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D I S

DISSIMULATION, in Morals, tkeaftof diffembling,

by fa'acious appearances, or falfe pretenfions.

Good piinces regard diffimulation as a neceffary vice ; but

tyrants confider it as a virtue.

It is apparent that fecrecy is often neceflary, to oppofe

thofe who may be willing to cicumvent our lawful inten-

tions. But the nectfiity of precaution would become very

rare,, were no entcrprizes to be formed, but fuch as cou'd be

avowed openly. The frauknefs with which we could then

aft, would engage people in our interelts. Marfhal Biron

would have favtd his life, by dealing ingcnuoufly with

Henry IV.

Lord Bac.an very juftly obfervefl, in his fhort effay " Dc
jDiflimulatione et Simulatione" (Works, vol. Hi. p. 629.)
" that the, weaker fort of political perfons are the great

diffcmblers." " For," he adds, " if a man poffefs pene-

tration of judgment, fufficiuit for enabling him to difcern

what things are to be laid open, and what to be concealed,

and what to be partially difclofed, to whom and at what time,

('which, indeed, are aits of ftate and afts of life, asTacitus

has well denominated them) to him a Habit of diffimulation

is an hindrance. But if a man cannot acquire that judg-

ment, then it is left to him as the fafeft courfe he can

purfuc, to be generally a diff:mbler." Lord Bicon dif-

tinguifhes between difiinu'.ation and fimulation : the former

being negative, as when any one by fi^ns and tokens leads

others to conclude that he is not the perfon, that he really

is; and the latter being affirmative, as when any one openly

feigns and pretends that he is the perfon, that he reaily is

not. Montaigne, in his " Effays" (vol. ii.) has admirably

pourtrayed and expofed the vice of d,flimu!ation. "As to

this virtue of diffimulation," fays be, " I mortally hate it
;

and of all vices find none that docs evidence (> much bale-

nefs and meannefs of fpirit. 'Tis a cowardly and fervile

humour, to hide and difguife a man's felf under a vizor,

and not to dare to (hew himfelf what he is. By that vice

fol owers are trained up to treachery Being brought up
Vol. XII.
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to fpeak what is not true, they make no confeience of a lye.

A generous heart ought not to belye its own thoughts, but
will make itfelf ieen within, all there is good, or at lead
manly. Ariftotle reputes it the office of magnanimity,
openly and profeffedly to love and hate, to judge and
fpeak with all freedom ; and not to value the approbation or
diflike of others in comparifm of truth. Apollonius faid,

it was for flaves to lye, and for freemen to fpeak truth.
'Tis the chief and fundamental part of virtue ; we mu!t love
it for itfelf. A man muft not always tell all, for that were
folly ; but what a man fays fhould be what he thinks, other-
wife 'tis knavery. I do not know what advantage men
pretend to by eternally counterfeiting and diffemblinp, if

not, never to be believed when they fpeak the truth. This'
may once or twice pafs upon men ; but to profefs concealing
their thought^, and to lay, as fome of our princes have
done, that " they would burn their Ihirts it they knew
their intention'," and " that who knows not how to dif-

fcirble, knows not how to rule," is to give warning to all

who have any thing to do with them, that all they fay is

nothing but lying and deceit.

With refpict to diffimulation, three things are to be ob-
ferved ; 1. That the characters of thole are not to be
efteemed, who are referved and cautious without diltinftion.

2. Not to make fecrets of unimportant matters. 3. To
conduct ourfclves in fuch manner, as to have as few fecrets

a3 pollible.

DISSIPATION, in Phyfia, an infenfible lofs, or con-
fumption, of the minute parts of a body : or, more pro-
perly, that flux whereby they fly off, and are loft. Sec
Effluvia.
We do not fay diffipation, but lofs of blood, in fpeaking

of the blood dilchargtd at a wound, or in any other fen-

Gble manner : on the contrary, we fay d-ffipation, or expence
offpirits: this is more copious than that of the foliel

parts : and conftquently, the reparation ought to be more,

copious.

B Dissi?a.

Strahan and Pre Ho
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Dissipati tf, Circle of, or Aberration, in Optics, de-

motes that circular fpace upon the retina of the eye, which

is occupied by the rays of each pencil in indiftind vifion :

thus, if the diftance of the ohjed, or the conftitution of the

eye be fuch, that the image falls beyond the retina, as when

objeds are too near ; or before the retina, when the rays

have not a fufficient divergency, the rays of the pencil,

iiiftead of being collcded into a central point, wiii be dif-

fipated over this circular fpace : and all other circumftances

being alike, this circie will be greater or lefs, according to

the greater or leffer dillances from the retina of the focufe3

•of refradcd rays. But this circle caufes no perceptible

difference in the diftin&nefs of vilion, while that circle is

not greater than fome determinate magnitude; as foon

as it exceeds that magnitude, we begin to perceive an

indiftindnefs, which increafes as the circle of diffipation

increafes, and at length the object is loll in confufion.

The circle is alfo greater or lefs, according to the greater

or lefs magnitude of the vifible objed ; and though

it is not eafy to affign the diameter of the faid circle, it feems

very probable, that vifion continues diftind for all fuch

diftances, or fo long as thefc circles, or the pencils of light

from them do not touch one another upon the retina ; and

the indiftindnrfs begins, when the faid circles begin to in-

terfere. It has been often obferved, that a precife union of

the refpedive ray* upon the retina is not necefTary to diftind

vifi in ; but the firit author that afcertained the fad beyond

all doubt, was Dr. Jimn. See a variety of obfervations and

experiments on this fubjed, in his Effay on diftind and in-

diftind Vifion, in Smith's Optics, Appendix. See Moon
and Vision.

Dissipation, Radius of, is the radius of the circle of

diffipation.

D1SSOLENA, in Botany, (from Sij, double, and sukw,

a iu&e, on account of the different (hapes of the two different

parts of the tube of the corolla.) Loureiro Cochinch.

-.-. i. i ;7- Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Vitices, Juff.

Gen. C!i. Col. Perianth tubular, inferior, five-cleft; feg-

ments awl-fhaped, ered. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped
;

tube long, in the lower part thickeft, pentagonal, bearing

the ftamens ; in the upper cylindrical : limb five-cleft,

fpreadin;. Stam. Filaments five, capillary, fhort, infertcd

below the top of the inferior portion of the tube ; anthers

ovate, cr-d. Pi/1 Germen inferior, ovate; ftyle thread-fhapcd,

Shorter than the Ifamens ; ftigma fomewhat ovate, thick,

rough. Perk. Drupa fmall, ovate. Nut comprefled, rough,

with one feed.

Eff. Ch. Drupa inferior, with a rough nut. Tube of

the corolla of two different fhapes. Stigma ovate.

D. verticillaia, the only fp*cies. Mat fa of the Chinefe.

Pound in the province of Canton in Cruna. A fmall tree,

about eight feet high, with fpreading branches. Leaves

lanceolate, entire, fmooth ; the lowermoft oppofite ; the

upper ones ftellate, three or four together. Clujlers terminal,

fubdividcd. Flowers white. Drupa fmall, black, fmooth.

Loureiro.

8SES5&J- *•«•*-
Dissolution of Mttah, 1st. by fire, h particularly

C2.\\ed fufion.

Dissolution of the Hood, is anafLdion of that humour,

dircdiy oppofite to coagulation.

The difTolution is fuch a comminution of the fibrous parts

of the blood, as inJ.fpofes it for t!»at feparation of the craf-

famentum fr.im the ferous part, which always enfues in

healthy bleod, on its cooling out of the body.

D I S

This difTolution is frequently the confequence of mali
t
r.

nant and peftilential fevers, and fhews iifeit in petechia-, or

purple foots ; alfo of certain poifons, particularly the bites

of venomous beafts, &c.

Dissolution of Parliament. See Parliament.
DISSONANCE, fee Discord. This is a remarkable

word, half Greek, and half Latin, oi,- and fonans, founding

twice. The only perceptible diffonance, or difcord, which
nature gives in the harmonies to a given bafs, is the flat 7th

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. See Harmonics, and Basse foni

damentale. Syfteme de Paftini. This term is generally ufed in

the fame fenfe as difcord, but a late writer, whofe MSS. we

have perufed, fays that if I, -p and _- , exprefs the ratio*

of three founds, their harmony will be uninterrupted or the

effed of the three founded together a concord, if b and d
have no common divifor but 1 ; and, on the other hand,
their harmony will be interrupted or a diffonance if b and d
have a common divifor ; in that cafe, let this divifor be x ;

then will x — I exprefs the order of diffonancy. Amo.ig
the examples given of the application of this rule are, the
key, odave and double odave, or i,£ and 5, where confe-

quently * is — 2 and x — 1 == 1 ; or, according to this rule,

this chord is an example of the firfl order of diffonancy.

The common chord minor is next examined by this rule, or

I, A and -|, where x being = 3, this chord is declared to be

a diffonance of the fecond order, and the theories of Tartini

and Pizzoti are quoted, in juftification of this degradation

of the minor common chord to the rank of difcords, a doc-

trine however, to which we are by no means difpofed to fub-

fcribe, or to admit the propriety of the general rules above-

mentioned.

DISSONANT Triad. This confifts of two major-

thirds, or the fuperfluous triad of the chromatic fcale, a3

C, E, *G (Callicott's Muf. Gram. p. 147.) The interval

C -& G is a fharp or fuperfluous fifth, which fee.

DISSONANZE, \ Ital. Sounds that are difpleafing to

DfSSONl. J the ear.

DISSYLLABLE, a word of two fyllables ; as fortune,

lament, &c.
The fpondee, trochee, iambus, and pyrrhichius, are dif-

fyllabic feet. See Spondee, &c.
DISTA, in jlncient Geography, a town of Afia in Aria.

Ptol.

DISTAFF, an inflrument about which flax is tied, in

order to the fpinning of it.

DisTAFT-tki/lle, a name fometimes given to the alradylis

of authors. See Atractylis and Carthamus.
DISTANCE properly denotes the fhortell line between

two points, objeds, &c.
Diftance, according to an ingenious author, cannot of itfelf

and immediately be feen. For diftance being a line direded

end-wife to the eye, it projeds only one point in the fund of

the eye, which point remains invariably the fame, whether

the diftance be longer or fhorter. Dr. Berkeley, Effay on
Vilion.

A late eminent mathematician obferves that the diftance

here fpoken of is diftance from the eye ; and that what is

faid of it muft not be applied to diftance in general. The
apparent diftance of two ftars is capable of the fame varia-

tions as any other quantity or magnitude. Vifible magni-

tudes confift of parts into which they may be refolved, a9

well as tangible magnitudes; and the proportions of the

former may be affigned, as well as thofe of the latter: fo

that it is going too far to tell us, that vifible magnitudes are

no more to be accounted the objeds of geometry than words,

and that the ideas of fpace, and things placed at a diftance,

are



DISTANCE.
are not. Strictly Speaking, the object of fight, ar*d are not

otherwife perceived by the eye than by the ear. Mr. Mac-
lurin, in his account of fir Ifaac Newton's discoveries,

The word is alfo ufed figuratively for an interval, not only

in refpeft of place, tut alio of time or quality.

Thus, we fay, the diftance of the creation of the world

from the nativity of Jtfus Chrilt, is upwards of four thoufand

years : the diftance between the Creator and the creature is

infinite.

Far the d'roifion (/Distances, or the manner wherein we
come by the idea of diftance in objects, fee Visible.

Distance, in AJtronomy. The fcience of aftronomy rcuift

have arrived at no inconsiderable degree oi perfection before

any adequate conception could have been formed of the dis-

tances of the heavenly bodies.

To the fir ft uninformed inhabitants of the earth, the fun,

moon, and ftars would appear to rife and fet in their neigh-

bouring hills and forefts : whe-n they were fought for there

in vain, the next theory would fuppofe them r'ling from the

limits of the extended ocean, and defcending there again, after

having performed their daily courfe. Ages mull, have elapfed,

and the fpherical hypothecs of the earth's figure have been

eftablilhed, before it could have been perfectly afcertained,

that the heavenly bodies were infulated, and entirely detached

from the furface of the earth.

The phenomena of eclipfes, when the caufe of them was

underftood, were fufficient to demonft rate that the moon was

nearer to us than the fun ; and it might have been inferred

from the properties of the fphere, that the fun was diltant

at lead feveral diameters of the earth. For as the fun was, on

the day of the equinox, twelve hours above the horizon, it

muft have been fuppofed that Half the earth was enlightened

at one time, which could not have been the cafe if the lumi-

nary wtre not placed at aconfiJerabie diftance. The phafes

of the moon would likewife indicate the great diftance of the

fun, by a method we (hall foon have occafion to explain.

The principle we ufually have recourfe to, when we wifh

to determine the diftance of an inacceffible point, is the moft

fimple that can poffibly be imagined. An obferver at A [Plate

VI. Geometry, Jig. &$.) determines from obfervation that the

object in quelhon is fomewhere in the line A M ; he then

removes to another ftation, as B, and by a firmlar oblervation

infers that it is likewifc fomewhere in the line BN, it is evi-

dent that the place of the object muft be in the u terfection

O of thefe two line?, as that is the only point which is com-
mon to each of them.

But, to derive any practical advantage from this method,

it is neceffary that the diftance of the two Stations A, B,

Should not be extremely difproportionate to the diftance

fought, as in that cafe a very fmall error in the pofition of

the lines A M, B N, would caufe a very large one in the po-

fkion of the point O.
It is for this reafon that the above method is with diffi-

culty applied to the heavenly bodies that are neareft to us,

and to thofe more remote it entirely faita. This being the cafe

in the prefent improved ftate of the fcience, it is not furprif-

ing that the ancient aftronomen Should have formed fuch

very erroneous conceptions of the diftances of the heavenly

bodies.

Pythagoras eftimated the diftance of the moon to be about

5000 leagues inftead of So,ooo, but in the time of Hip-
parchus, 300 years later, we find that the true diftance was
pretty accurately known.

Ptolemy determined the diftance of the moon by methods
perfectly correct in their theory, and very Similar to thofe

employed by modern adrcnomcrs; thefe will be fully explained

under Parallax.
By the moSt accurate obfervations made in Europe, and at

the fame time at the Cape of Good Hope, the moon's

greatcft defiance was determined 6j.66 femi diameters of the

earth, and its leaft 57.66.

But the law of univerfal gravitation affords us another

method of determining the diftance of the moon independent

of all trigonometrical meafuremtnt whatever : and La Place,

who has eftimated the errors to which the various methods

are liable, prefers that refult which is obtained from theory

alone to any other.

To comprehend the poffibilitv of this method, we fhould

recollect, that the force of gravity on the earth's furface is

accurately known by experiments on pendulums ; and as this

force varies inverfely as the fquares of the distances, the force

of gravity is known at any diftance from the earth ; and from

the doctrine of central forces we can determine the time in

which a Satellite would revolve at any diftance from the earth

;

and inverfely, having given the periodical time of the moon'a

revolution, we can by the fame theory compute the diftance.

It is much more difficult to determine the diftance of the

fun from the earth, than that of the moon. The ancients

before the time of Anftarchus, feem to have contented them-

felves with mere conjecture. Pythagoras fuppofed the fun

three times as diftant as the moon ; and even Pliny be-

lieved it only twelve times as far, becaufe the time of its re-

volution was twelve times as long. Anftarchus of Samos,

finding that the diameter of the earth was too fmall a bafe

to determine the immenfe diftance of the fun, affumed inftead

of it, the diftance of the moon from the earth. His method

is to be found in a work of hi- ftill preferved, and pub'.ifhcd

by Commandine in 1752, and afterwards by Wailis in 1688.

It fuppofes the moment of the quadrature of the moon to be

precifely aSceitained. See Aristarchus and Dicho-
tomy.

Kepler, in 1718, recommended it to Galileo, to apply

his telefcopes to thefe obfervations, and thus to determine

the diftince of the fun more accurately than had been done,

before.

The inaccuracy of this m.thod in practce, arifes from the

difficulty of determining the precife moment when the en-

lightened part of the moon is terminated by a Straight

line. But as it has no tendency to give the diftance either

too great or too fmall, the mean of a number of obferva-

tions fhould approach the truth ; and if A riltarchus concluded

the diftance to be not above one-tenth of what it ready is,

it arofe probably from the natural repugnance we have to

adopt a theory So much at variance with the firit impref-

fions of our feufes. The diftances of the heavenly bodies

are fo immenfely greater than could poffibly have been ima-

gined, that out or a number of refults, the early aftronomers

have infenfibly been led to feledx thofe which gave th- dif-

tance the leaft. Vandelinus praftifed this method at Ma-
jorca in 1630, and deduced the diftance of the fun about

one half that which we now fuppofe it really to be.

Hipparchus, and afterwards Ptolemy, employed a method
founded on obfervations of eclipfes of the moon. This

method, like that of Arillarchus, was correct in its theory,

but defective in practice, on account of the immente diftance

cf the fun, which Ptolemy eflimatcd at only ^e of what
it really is. Tycho employed the fame means, and found

the diftance even lefs than the above.

Dr. Halley obtained a refult nearer the truth by a tranfit

of Mercury ; he made the diftance
-J-

of that which was

afterwards determined by a tranfit of Venus. He was-

confeious of the inaccuracy of his own refult, and ftrongly

B 1. rc:com«



DISTANCE,
recommended to future aftronomera to avail themfelven of

the tranfits of Venus, which, as he rightly judged, were better

calculated than any other agronomical obfervations, to re-

move the great uncertainty in which this quellion was in-

volved.

Previoufly, however, to the tranfits of Venus, which hap-
pened in 1 761 and 1 769. a great part of the uncertainty was
removed, by a number of very accurate observations of the
parallax of Mars. It clearly appeared from the belt ob-
servations that had been made both by the Englifh and
French aflronomers, tlm the femi-diameter of the earth,

as feen from the fun, could not fubtend a greater angle than

10"; this was a near approximation to the truth.

It is well known that the determination of the fun's

diftance, which we now afTume as the bafis of our aftronomi-

cal calculations, is derived from the obfervations of the

tranfits of Venus over the fun's Jifk in 1761 and 1769. To
derive the greatelt poffible advantage fiom thefe important

obfervations, aftronomers were fent from Europe to all parts

of the globe, and the refult obtained from their obferva-

tions was, that the Inn's mean parallax was very neatly S."6

or 8."7, which gives the diftance of the fun 2 5600 times

the radius of the earth, or about 95 millions of milts.

The diftance of the fun from the earth being thus deter-

mined and taken as unity, the diftance of the other planets

may be computed from the law of Kepler demonftrated by
Newton, that the fquares of their periodic times are us the

cubes of their diftances.

In this manner the diftances of the planets have been

computed by different aftronomers, as in the following

table.

Kepler. Caflini. Halley.
De la

Lande.
Log. of theli

Diftances.

Mercury 38806 38760 38710 3S71C g.fi-j^zz 1

Venus 724Ij /2J4° 723.53 72 333 9-^93379
Earth IOOOOC IOOOOC 1 00000 1 00000 0.0000^00
Mars
Ceres and""]

15235° 1 5*373 152369 *5-i% 0.182S973

the new > 260000
planets J
Jupiter t; 2000c 52029c 520098 5*°*79 0.7162364
Saturn

llerfchel

,15100c ;54iSc 954007 954-7-
190818c

°-979jS'3
1.

2

W ^6193

The above diftances, neglecting the four decimals, may
be nearly exprefled as follows.

Mercury - - 4
Venus - - 7
Earth . 10

Mars . - '5
Ceres - 26
Jupiter - - 52
Saturn - - 95
Georgian - - 19

1

The diftances of the fatellites are determined by mea-

furing the angle of their greateft elongation from the

primary pUnet, with a micrometer, and the diftance of cue

being determined, the diftances of the others may be com-

puted from their periodic times, in the fame manner as for

the planets.

The diftances-. of the fatellites of Jupiter are a? follows :

In femidiameters of Jupiter, I. II. III IV.

according to Caffini, - - 15.67 9.00 14.38 -530
Newton, - 5.96 9 49 x.S-i, . 6. do

Diftance in minutes, at the

mein diftance of Jupiter, l' 5 l"l 2' 5;" 4' 42" S' 16"

Diftance oFthe fatelliws of Saturn.

Diftance in mi-

nutes, - -

In femidiameters

of Saturn, -

II. II!

1.18

3-75

IV. V. VI. I VII.

.43 i5".o6 -7".j*

>159-i3|4.81

Diftance of the fatd.fces of the I. II.

Georgian, ... - 3 3'-°9> 44 '--3-

Tne following table is taken from the Aftronomy of
Blot :

I

Table of the mean diftances of the fatellites, the radius ot

the planet bemj taken as unity.

1 ft fatellite of Jupiter,

-d,

3d.

4th,

1 ft fatellite of Saturn,

2d,

34,
4tb,

5th,

6th,

7 th,

ill fatellite of Uranus,
, j

3d!

4th,

5th,

6th,

Siderc?l

Diameter.
Revolution

in Days.

5 6973 17*913
9.0659 3-55"8
14.4616 7-15455
254360 16.68902
3.0S0 0.94271

3-952 i-37° 24
4- 893 1 SS780
6.268 2.7394S
S.754 4-5 '749
20295 '5-94.'3

59- I54 79.3:96
13 120 5.8926
1702a 8.7068

19.845 10.9611

22.752 '3 4.5.59

45-5°? .28.0750.

91.008 107 6944

If the diameter of the earth wa? found too fmall a bafe

to determine the dift?.nce of the fun, no won 'er that it

fhould be totally infuffi.2ienl to give us any accurate in-

formation rehtive to the diftance of the fixed ftars, which
is fo immenfe, that even the diameter of the orbit of the

earth fcarce fi:btends a vifible angle, though it ; s very little

lefs than two hundred million miles. One oi the molt ra-

tional arguments againlt the motion of the earth round the

fun, is bounded on the want of a correfponding parallax in

the fi; f 1 ttar= ; but the arguments on the other fid fo

ftrong and irrefiftible, that we are neccflarilv led, as art

obvious confequence, to place the fix >
4 " rs at a diftance

inconce'vably remote. Wh t more fully

of para'lax, we (hall I t there are verv reafonable

grounds f r fuppofing. t.iat the m ireft lixed i
1

. . ire ab at

a million, mi lion of miles dillant trom us. Am: the fmall

telefcopic ftars at the extremity of the milky way 5.0
times that dill. :ic" ; fo t at the light h^, which they are

vifible, would be twenty thoufand years in being tranfmit ed]

from them to us !— Eut fome of the nebulas, feen by Dr.
Herfchel in his 40 f« tttlei , ire immenfely irn re lemcte;

their light mull probably hav.. been fome millions of veara

in rtach!ii£r our fyftem, from wf : .h we m<y draw t
c

rious inference, tiiat they at leaft have txifted that length

of time.

Diflance of the Moon frtm the Sun or fist,! Star.

It is by means of the angula diftance of the moon
from the fun or fixed ftars previoufly calculated, thai, the;

longitude is found at fca, by what is called the lunar me-
thod.

To calculate the diftance of the moon from the ftar, the

3 longitude
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longitude of the meon nmfl be found by the tables for the

given time, Jand alfo the longitude of the liar. Their

refpeftive diftances from the pole of the ecliptic or latitudes

rr.uft likewife be taken, and a fpherical triangle formed by

the moon, the ftar, and the pole of the ecliptic, which may
be refolved by the following proportion.

As rad. : cof. of difference of longitude :: tangent of the

leaft of the two diftances from the north pole of the ecliptic

: tangent of fegment I.

Subftradt fegment I. from the greateft of the two dif-

tances from the pole : the remainder is fegment II.

Then as cof: fegment I. : cof. fegment II. :: cof. of

leaft ecliptic polar ditlance : cof. of the diftance required.

If the diftance required is that of the fun, inftead of a ftar,

the two proportions are reduced to one, namely,

Rad. : col", difference of longitudes :: cof. latitude of the

moon : cof. of diftance required.

Dr. Mafkelyne's method, as given in Ph. Tranf. 1764,

confilts in finding the approximate diftance by a limilar

proportion to that given for finding the diftance of the

fun, namely, as rad. is to cof. of the difference of longi-

tude, fo is the cof. of their difference of latitude to the cof.

of the required diftance. The diftance thus found is to be

then corrected in the following manner.

To the log. of the arc equal radius=; 5.3 144.251, add the

logarithms of — the fine or the latitude of the moon — the

fine of the latitude of the ftav— the verfed line of the differ-

ence of the longitude — and the complement of the loga-

rithms of the approximate diftance found as above. The
furs will be the logarithm of the number of feconds which

mull be taken from the approximate diftance to have the

true.

When the given cofines vary rapidly ; and the cofines

found, very (lowly, we may employ a formula, given by Mr.
Murdoch in the Phil. Tranf. 1758. In any iph.rical tri:»ngle

{Plate VI. Geometry, Jig. 86.) ABC; 2 fin. I A* =
cof. (A B- AC)- cof. BC „ .„ „

7
—

, or 2 fin. A B . fin. AC.
(in. A B

f.n. * A J = cof. (A B - AC) - cof. BC ; but
cof. (AB - AC) = 1 - 3 fin. A (A B - AC)',
and tor the fame reafon, cof. B C = I — 2 fin. iBC;
fubiiituting thtfe values 2 fin. . AB; fin. A . fin.

iA'=I -2fin.-§(AB - AC)'- r +2 fin. IBC;
.-. f.n. i B C = fin. A B . fin. A C . fin. \ h? + fin. A

(AB- AC) 1
. Let co exprefs the difference between

A B and A C, and changing the form of the expreffion we
1 r 1 1 \ -a a<-.\ /

^ n - A C fin. A B
have fin i ABwAC . ,/ H

; * *
T

fin. I (A B co

this value may be computed by logarithm?, by

fin A A
dividing it into two equations, and makinc 1

=—-

__ '•I.ii.^ABmAC)
V tin. A C . fin. AB = tang, a, then fin. i BC =

fin. ^ (A C» A B)— . Cagnoli 1 rigon. p. 009*

Example. Let the diftanc£3 of the moon and ftar from
the poie of the ecliptic be AB = 8o°, and A C = 30°,

the'r difference of longitude A ss 1 io° ; then 1 (ABw
AC) = 25°, and the reft of the calculation (which gives

BC = 91" 1' 59"), will be as follows :

fin, h A' \

A CV J

Sin. AC 30
J>in. A B 9-9933$ 1i

9.692231,5

Idd. fin. 1 A <;*

Sin. \ (A B- AC)

Tang, a $f 40' 3 2"

Cof. a -

Taken from (A B -AC) 1

Sin. § BC - i

= 45° 3 3 ' 59"-4 B c

I -'2 2 r 5
9 S461607

9 9ii3.<545

9-759 -

9.6259483

0-1335769

.9-77 J5 s35

9.8533648

9 i> 1' 59"

De Lambre's formula is fomewhat fhorter and more con-

venient, namelv, fin." a BC — lin.'l (AB+ AC) — cof.
1

|A, fin. AB, fin. A"C.
Demonflratkn. Cof. B C = cof. A . fin. A B . fin. A C

+ cof. A B . cof. AC. or 1 — 2, fin ' JB C = 2 . cof.
! A

A . fin. A B . fin. A C . fin. A B — fin. A C + cof. A B .

cof. A C = 2 cof.* A A . fin. A B . fin. A C + cof. (A B
+ BC)=2 cof." § A . fin. A B . fin. AC + 1 — 2, fin.

1

a (A B + BC); hence, fin.
2 A BC = fin.

1 i(AB +
AC)- cof.

2 A A . fin. A B . fin. A C : make A A B +
AC = «, and cof.' £ A . fin. A B . fin. AC = fin.' n ;

and then fin.

fin (m — »).

A B C = fin.
2 m — fin. 2 n =; fin. m + n,

Sin. AC
Sin. AB

Sum -

Its half

Cof. a A

Example.

9.6989700 |Sin. n

9-99335 ij

19.692.5215

9.846160;

9-75%9'3

9.604752c

9.604752
n = 23" 44' r
i* = 55

m+n 78°44' '"5 9-9915494
m-n 31 j5 58.5 9.7151805

19.7067299
Sm.ABC 4.5 30 59.4 9 S533649

Distakce of the Sunfrom the Miori's Node, or apogee, is

an arc of the ecliptic intercept! d between the fun's true

place, and the mo> n's node, or apogee. See Node.
Distance, Curtate. See Curtate.
Distance of the Bajl'wns, in Fortification, is the fide of

the exterior polygon.

Distance, in Geography, is the arc of a great circle in-

terfered between two places.

To find the diftance of two places A and B (Platel.

Geogr. Jig. 1.) far remote from each other. Affumc t»vo

Hations, C and D, from which both the places A and B
may be feen ; and with a proper inftrument find the angles

A D C, C D B, A C D, and D C B ; and meafure the di-

ftance CD.
Then, in the triangle A C D, we have two angles given,

A C I) and ADC, togetl er with a fide ; from which, by
an eafy rule in trigonometry, delivered under the article

Triangle, we find A D.
Soa ; fo, in the triangle C D B, the bafe DC, and the

angles at the fame, being given, B D is found.

Laftly, in the triangle A D B, having the tides A D and
D B, together with the included angle A D B ; the diftance

required, A B, is found by the rules given for the rtlolution

of triangles.

The height of a remote object being known, to find its

diftance, when the eye firft defcries it ; and, again, the

height of the t ye being given, to find the diftance to which

the
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the eye can reach on the furface of the fea or land. Add

the height of the eye A B (Plate I. Geometry, jig. 14.) to

the femidiameter of the earth B C, by which you have A C ;

and fince, in the light-angled triangle ADC, the fides A C
and D C are given, the angle D C A is tound by the com-

mon rule for refolutibn of triangles, the quantity of which

angle forms the arc I) B ; which arc, converted into feet, or

the like, gives the diftance required.

Supp'ofe, e.g. the height of the eye A B five feet, which

isfomewhat la's than in a man of ordinary flature ; fince

B C is 1969 1,539, AC will be 1969J544 ; and the angle

DAB will be found S9 57' 43" : confequently, D C B, or

the arc D B, is z' 17", or 137" ; and, therefore, fince l°,

o", make 343752 Paris teet. D B is 13081! feet.

After the fame manner we find the diftance D B, to

which an object of a given altitude A B may be feen, and,

consequently, we know what diilance we are off from an

Dbje& of a givm altitude, when we full difcover the top

thereof. See Horizon.
Distances, in Geometry, are meafured by the chain, de-

cempeda, and the like. See Chain, &c.

Distances, Inaccejible, are found by taking bearir.gs

thereto from the two extremes of a line, whofe length is

given. See Plain-table, Theodolite, &c.

Distance, in Navigation, is the number of mile?, or

leagues, that a (hip has failed from any point. See

Sailing.
Distance, apparent, in Optics, that diftance which we

judge an objeft "to be from us when feen afar off, being

commonly very different from the true diilance ; becaufe we

are apt to think all very remote objeas, whofe parts

cannot well be diftinguifhed, and which have no other ob-

]e& in view near them, to be at the fame diilance from us,

though perhaps the one is thoufands of miles nearer

than the other, as is the cafe with regard to the fun and moon.

M. De la Hire enumerates five circumftances, which

affift us in judging of the diftance of objects ; viz. their

apparent magnitude, the ftrength of the colouring, the

direftion of the two eyes, the parallax of the objects, and

the diftinanefs of their fmall parts. Dr. Smith main-

tains, that we judge of diftance principally or folely, by the

apparent magnitude of objeas ; and concludes umverlaily,

that the apparent diftance of an objea feen in a glafs, is to

its apparent diftance feen by the naked eye, as the apparent

magnitude to the naked eye is to its apparent magnitude in

the glafs : but Alhazen long fince obferved, that we do not

judge of diftance merely by the angle under which objeas

are feen ; and Mr. Robins clearly fhews the hypolhehs of

Dr. Smith to be contrary to fa&, in the moll common and

fimple cafes. Thus, if a double convex glafs be held up-

right before fome luminous objea, as a candle, there will be

feen two images, one er«a, and the other inverted ; the firll

is made limply by refleaion from the neareft furface : the

fecond, by refleaion from the farther furface, the rays un-

dergoing a refraaion from the firll furface both before and

after the reflexion. If this glafs has not too fhort a focal di-

ftance, when it is held near the objea, the inverted image

will appear larger than the other, and alfo nearer ; but if

the glafs be carried off from the objea, though the eye re-

main a3 near to it as before, the inverted image will be di-

minifhed fo much falter than the other, that it will, at

length, appear very much lefs than it, but itill nearer.

Here, fays Mr. Robins, two images of the fame objea are

feen under or ; view, and their apparent diftances immediately

compared j and it is evident that thole diftances have no

neceffary conneaion with the apparent magnitude. This

experiment may be made Sill more convincing, by Kicking

a piece of paper on the middle of the lens, and viewing it

through a fhort tube. He obferves farther, that the appa-
rent magnitude of very dillant objeas, is neither determn ed
by the magnitude of the angle only under which they are

feen, nor is the exact proportion of that angle compared to

tlteir true diilance, but is compounded alio with a decep-
tion concerning the diftance ; fo that, if we had no idea of
difference in the diftance of objeas, each would appear in

magnitude proportional to the angle under which it was
feen ; and if our apprehenfion of the diilance was always
juft, our idea of their magnitude would be, in all diftances,

unvaried ; but in proportion as we err in our conception
of their diftance, the greater angle fuggefts a greater mag-
nitude. By not attending to this compound tffea, Mr.
Robins apprehends that Dr. Smith was led into his u.iftake.

Montucla alfo, without being apprifed of what Mr.
Robins had written, made fimilar objedions to the hypo-
thciis of Dr. Smith. Dr. Porterrkld has made feveral

remarks on the five methods of judging concerning the

diilance of objeas above recited horn M. De la Hire;
and he has added to them, the contonnation of each eye.

(See Circle of Dissipation.) Thin, he fays, can be of
no ufe to us, with refpea to ohjeas that are placed without

the limits of ditlin£l vilion. But the greattror lefs con-

fufion with which the objea appears, as it is more or

lefs removed from thofe limits, will aflift the mind in

judging of its diftance : the more coufufed it appears, the

farther will it be deemed. However, this confufioa

hath its limits ; for when an objea is placed at a certain

diftance from the eye, to which the breadth of the pupil

bears no fenfible proportion, the rays proceeding from a
point in the objea may be confidered as parallel ; in which,

cafe, the piaure on the retina will not be fenfibly more
confuted, though the objea be removed to a much greater

diftance. The moft univerfal, and often the moft fure means
of judging of the diftance of objeas, he fays, is the angle

made by the optic axes: our two eyes are like two different

ftations, by the affiftance of which diftances are taken ; and

this is the reafon why thofe perfons who have loft the light

of one eye fo frequently mifs their mark in pouring liquor

into a glafs, fnuffiag a candle, and fuch other aaions as re-

quire that diilance be exactly diftinguifhed. With refpea

to the method of judging by the apparent magnitude of ob-

jeae, he obferves, that this can only ferve, when we are

otherwife acquainted with their real magnitude. Thus he

accounts for the deception to which we are liable in efti-

mating diftances, by any extraordinary magnitudes that ter-

minate them ; as in travelling towards a large city, callle,

or cathedral, we fancy them to be nearer than they really

are. Hence alfo animals and fmall objeas feen in a valley,

contiguous to large mountains, or on the top of a
high mountain or building, appear exceeding fmall. Dr.

Jurin accounts for the laft recited phenomenon, by obferv-

ing that we have no diftincTt idea of diftances in that oblique

direaion, and therefore judge of them merely by their pic-

tures on the eye. Dr. Porterfield obferves, with refpea

to the ftrength of colouring of different objects, that if we
are affured they are of a fimilar colour, and one appeais

more bright and lively than the other, we judge the

brighter objea to be the nearer. When the fmall parts of

objeas appear confufed, or do not appear at all, we judge

that they are at a greater diftance, and vice verfa ; becaufe

the image of any objra, or part of an objea, dinmufhes as

the diftance of it increafes. Finally, we judge of the dif-

tance of objeas by the number of intervening bodies

whereby it is divided into feparate and dillina parts ; and,

the more this is the cafe, the greyer will the diftance ap-

pear.
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pear. Ti.us, diflances upon uneven fin-faces appear lcfs

than upon a pUne, becaufe the inequalities do not appear,

and the whole apparent diilar.ee is duniniflud by the parts

that do not appear in it : and thus the banks of a river ap-

pear contiguous to a diftant eye, when the river is low and

riot feen. Accident de la Vue, p. 358. Smith's Optica,

vul. i. p. 52. and Rem. p. 51. Robins's Traces, vol. it.

p. Z30, 247, 251. Porterfitld on the Eye, vol. i. p. ioj,

vol. ii. p. 3X7, Sec. S.e Piieftley's Hift. of Vifion, p. 205.

and p. 6S9, &c. See Visible.

Distance ofthe PiSt/re, in Perfpeclive. If, from the point

of fight, a ftraight line be drawn perpendicular to the picture,

the point in which that line cuts the picture, is called the cen-

tre of the picture ; and the diftance between that centre and

the point of fight is called the diftance of the picture. The
choice of a proper diftance from the eye to the picture is of

great importance to the pleafing representation of an object,

which cannot be feen to advantage, if the angle which it

fubtends exceed 40 .

In the examples that are given by writers of perfpective

to illuftrate the art, we frequently find the rcprefentation of

objects very dillorted and unnatural. This inconvenience

it is very difficult, and, in many cafes, impoffible to avoid ;

for, as all the auxiliary lines are in proportion to the diftance

of the eye from the picture, this diftance is unavoidably af-

fumed too fmall, otherwife the vanishing lines and points,

and o'her lines connected with the demonstration, would ex-

ceed the limits of the paper. Therefore, learners fhould be

aware of this circumftance, and not miftake an example
for imitation, a defect which it would have been defirable

to have avoided.

Distance of a Vanijhing Line. If a ftraight line be
drawn from the point of fight, perpendicular to a vanilhing

line, the point where it intcrfefts it is called the centre of

the vanilhing line ; and the diftance of this centre from the

point of fight, is the diftance of the vanilhing line.

The diftance of a vanilhing line is always the hypothenufe
of a right-angled triangle, of which the two fides are the

diftance of the picture, and the diftance of the centre of the

picture from the centre of the vanilhing line. Example {Plalel.

Pcrfpec7h>e,Jig. I
.

) L.et C be the centre of the picture, V v
any vanilhing line ; through C draw C E parallel to V v, mak-
ing C E equal to the diftance of the picture ; draw C c per-

pendicular to V v, and join Ec: c will be the centre of the

vanilhing line, V v and Ec its diftance, being the hypothe-
nufe of the right-angled triangle ECc, in which E C is the

diftance of the picture, and C c the diftance of the centre of

the picture from the centre of the vanilhing line.

Distance, Paints of. It is by means of the points of
diftance, that we are enabled, in perfpective, to affign to the

reprefentation of lines, their proportion with refpect to the

original.

The points of diftancearealwayslaidoffonthevanilhing-linc

of theoriginal plane, on which the original lineto be repreftnt-

ed is fuppofed to be fituatcd. They are lo called, becaufe

they are placed at the fame diftance from the vanilhing

point, as the diftance of the vanilhing point from the point

of fight. It moft frequently occurs in practice, that the

points of diftance are laid offon the horizontal line, and the

proportions derived from them on the ground-line, or inter-

fering line. Thus in Plate I. Perfpetlive, fig. 2. which is the
perfpective reprefentation of a cube, whofe fide is a b ; V •» is

the horizontal line, or vanilhing line, of the bafe of the cube

;

V the vanilhing point of the line, or edges of the cube am,
in ; E the point of fight. Then with the centre V, and
diftance V E, defcribe the arc ED, the point D, where it

interfefts the horizontal line, is the point of diftance of the
vanilhing point V.

s
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If now dpon the ground-line be taken equal to the ori-

ginal line or fide of the cube, and D ,3 be drawn from the
point of diftance, the point m, where it interferes a V, will

determine the lengih am, which is to be given to the repre-
fentation of the fide of the cube.

In the fame manner we find the point of diftance cl cor-
rtfponding to the vanilhing point v ; and the mitre or dia-
gonal piint of diftance D m, corresponding to the diagonal
vanilhing point mv, and it will be feen by infpection of the
figure, how all thtfe points of diftance may be ufed to de-
termine the proportion of lines which tend to their corre-
fponding vanilhing points. Thus if a p be taken equal to
the diagonal of the fquare a b, and a line drawn from D m
to p., the point x, where it interfefts a m, will determine
ax, which is the perfpe&ive reprefentation of the
diagonal.

But it is by no means neceflary that the points of diftance
fhould be taken on the horizontal line V v ; for the line a m
belongs equally to the plane a b m n. whofe vanilhing line is

V D », and interfering line y a /3 . No w, if V D 1 be taken
equal to V E, another point of diftance D i will be obtained,
which will equally ferve to proportion the line a m ; for if

we take ay = a/3, and join Di and y, the fame interferon rr.

will be obtained as before, and fince am belongs not only to
the planes amnb, amxz, but to an infinity of others, it

is evident that there muft be an infinity of lines, upon which
the points of diftance may be equally taken. Hence any
line drawn through a may be confidered as the interfering
line of a plane, in which the ftraight line a V is fituated ; a
line drawn through V parallel to it, will be the vanilhing
line, upon which if V D be taken equal to V E, D will be
the point of diftance, by which the line a V may be divided
into any proportional parts of the interfering or original
line. It cannot be too often recommended to the ftudent in
commencing the fcience of perfpeftive, to confider every
cafe in this general manner, and to endeavour to diveft him-
felf of all partiality for the horizontal and ground-lines,
which are nothing more than the vanilhing and interfering
lines of an original plane parallel to the horizon, as will be
more fully illullrated under perfpeftive and other fubjeds
connected with it.

DISTASTE, or Disgust, a lofs of appetite, or an
averfion, or repugnance, to foods which are commonly eaten.

Diftafte is held, by phyficians, one of the principal dif-
orders of the flomach. It arifes from a want of fenfation
in the upper orifice of the ventricle, which may be occa-
fioned various ways : as by a too great abundance of food

;

thick, heavy humours in the ftomach : fat vifcid aliment

;

obftruAions of the lacteals : fuppreffions of the ufual eva-
cuations ; intcrmiffions of the ordinary exercifes, a defer of
the nerves, in having their natural faculty abolifhed, or fnf«
pended, as in a lethargy, and apoplexy ; aud according to
Sylvius, by a grofs vifcid faliva, or a thick bile, afcending
out of the fmall guts into the ftomach.

DISTEMPER, in Medicine. See Disease.
Distemper is ufed in Painting, for the working up of

colours with fomething elfe befides mere water, or oil.

If the co'ours be prepared with the former of thefe, that
kind of painting is called limning ; and if with oil, it <*

called painting in oil, or fimply painting.

If the colours be mixed with iize, whites of eggs, or any
fuch proper glutinous, or unftuous fubltance, and not with
oil, they then fay, it ia done in diftemper; as thofe of the
admirable cartoons, formerly at Hampton court : and as all

ancient pictures are faid to have been painted before the
year 1410.

The bed method of compounding the colours with the
vehicles, is to mix the lize ia water j then to levigate the

colours
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colours in part of it, and afterwards to put each kind into

a proper pot, adding as much more of the melted fize as

will bring it to a due confidence, and mixing the whole well

together in the pot, with a proper brufh or wooden fpatula.

Warm water may be afterwards added, if necefTarv, f r

grinding the colours, or for working. The pots mult be

tied with bladders. This method of painting is chiefly con-

fined to fcenes,- and gruffer works, where the effect depends

more upon the perlpeftive art, and oppofition of the co-

lours, than on their bnghtnefs.

DISTENSION, the a& of flretching a thing ; alfo a

ftate of a thir.g violently ftrctched, and diltended. See

Tension.
Distension, Dijlenfio, Aixtxti;, in the Ancient Mujic,

was ufed for the differences of founds with relation to acute

and grave. Willis's Append, ad Ptolem. Harm, p 154.

Nature, in this refpect, ftrictlv fpeaking, afTi -us no limits.

But, with regard to our ufe, the ancient muficians held,

that the nature of what founded, and alfo of what was to

judge, that is. the human ear, was to be confidered : for,

neither the human voice, nor even any inftrument, can give

intervals of dillenfi'iis immenfely great 01 fmall, nor could

the ear judge of fuch. Arilloxenus fixes the leafl interval

of diiteiifion in practice, to the diefn enharmonica. As to

the greatcft, he thinks it docs not exceed two octaves, and

a fourth, or a fifth, if we coi.fider any human .voice, or

three octaves, if we confider one and the fame inftrument.

He does not deny that the extent of the voice, coniidercd

in diffrent fubjects, as in men and children, may go even

beyond four octaves. Anftoxen. p. 21. edit. Meibom.
DISTHENE, in Mineralogy. See Sappame.
DISTICH, .ii-i^ov, a couplet of verfes ; or a piece of

poetry, the fenfe whereof is comprehended in two lines.

There are excellent morals in Cato's diilichs. See Vigueul

de Marville on the Diltichs cf Cato, torn. i. p. 54, 5'.

Hexameter and pentameter verfes, otherwife called ele-

giacs, are difpofed in diltichs.

DIST1CHIASIS, forncd of &;, twice, and nx°;- or

ro»X°ii order, rank, in Medicine, a diiordtr cf the eye-lids ;

wherein, inilcad of one, they have two rows of cilia, or

hairs.

In the diftichiafis, over the common, and natural hairs,

there grows another extraordinary row, which frequently

eradicates, ai:d tears up the former ; and, pricking the

membrane immediately invcltmg tire eye, occafions pain, and

draws deflations upon it.

It is curtd by plucking up the fecond rows of hairs

with nippers, and cameiinng the pores out of which they

iffued.

DISTICHUS, in Botany, (from X,-, double, and r<^o;. a

row,) two-rar.kcd, applied to a Item, expreffes that the

branches fpread in two oppofite directions, as in the Silver

Ftr, Plnus p'uei. lrjlicha folia, two ranked leaves-, are fuch

as fpread hkewife in two rows, and yet are not regularly op-

polite at their infertion, like the Yew, Tonus ba;cata, and the

Pinus canadenfu. Sin. Introd. to Botany 121, 147.

DISTILLATION, is one of the great operations in

Chemifiry, and is performed in a great variety of way?, ac-

cording to the object to be attained. It nay be defined a

procefs of evaporation, or volatilization, performed in viff.ls

adapted to condsnfe or collect the fubftance volatih-/. d.

l)iiiillation would naturally divide itfelf into three claffcs,

according as the fubltance obtained is folid, fluid, or gaffeous;

but it not unfrtquently happens, that the products of the

fame operation are collected in all three of thefe Mates, fo

that the fubjeft may be %ore ufefuily confidercd in a prac-

tical view, as being performed with fimpk or with compound
apparatus.

D I S

Diftillation, where the fole or principal produtt. is folid,

is equally termed fublhnation, and in general is performed
with a very Pimple apparatus. In a valt number of opera-
tions, both in the fmall and large way, a fingle vefTcl is fu r-

ficient for fublimalion. Thus, in fubliming camphor from
the rough material, a large glafs globe is the only veffel

employed. The rough camphor and other materials are

dropped in, leaving the greater part of the vtffel empty,
an 1 the bottom alone is heated, by which the vapour of the

camphor nfes to the upper part, which is comparatively

cool, and there concretes into a hard tough cake, which
moulds itfelf into the form of the veffel. Formerly, the vtf-

fels called aludcls were much employed in dry diltillation,

which was the cafe when the fubltance vapoiizcd was not

readi.y condenfed, and when it was required to continue the

procefs for a confiderable time, without deranging the lowed
veffel where the materials were heated. The aludels wire a

ftriee of pots, with an upper and lower opening, and fitted

to each other, fo that the vapour could pals up from the

fir ft to the fecond, the fecond to the third, and fo on to the

uppermoft. They are defcribed more particularly under the

article Aludel, and are reprefented in Plate III. Chetmjlry,

Jig. 14. The ufe of aludels in manufacture, however, ha»

been very generally fuperfeded by long lateral chambers into

which the vapour is conduttcd, thefe beins: found much,

more convenient, particularly (among other things) on this

account, that in the perpendicular range of aludels, an-' flight

concuffion is apt tocaule the fublimed fubftance to fall down
again into the loweft vtffel and defeat the end of the ope-

ration.

In chemical experiments, a Florence flafk is often quite fuffi-

cient for fublimations, the bottom alone being heated by a

lamp, or on a fandbath, and the neck loolely flopped.

Thus, fmall quantities of reguline arfenic, crvrrofive mercu-
rial fubiimate, calomel, and many other important prepara-

tions may be made. Where a very great heat is required,

an earthen retort is the belt veffel for fublimation, and the

fublimed fubftance may be collected, either in the cooltr ex-

tremity of the neck of the retort", or in any receiver beyond
it which may be adapted to it. Thus z-nc may be diftitled

from calamine and charcoal, or phofphorus from phofphoric

acid and charcoa', (imply ,bv dipping (he end of the neck of the

retort in water, and the fublimed fubllance, in either cafe. con-

cretes partly within the neck and partly in the water. Where
the vaporized fubltance, which is folid when cold, is paff d
through water, it concretes into a remarkably fine po.vdtr,

initead of a hard cake, as is ufually the cafe when the re-

ceiver is dry. Advantage has ingeniouflj^been taken of late

of this circumftance in the preparation of calomel, in tie

laboratory of McfTrs. Howard and Company, to fave the

labour employed in levigating this important mercurial pre-

paration, for by driving the vaporized c-domel through wa-

ter, it concretes into a powdtr which fcarcely any mechani-

cal operation could bring to equal in finenefs.

Sublimation is alfo occafiotMlly performed either in a

retort and receiver, or in an alembic and capital, as will be

prefently defcribed. This is commonly done where a pa r t

of the- vapoiiz-d fubftarce cotidcnfes alio into a fluid, which

is to be preferved.

The apparatus ufed in the obtaining of gaffes, by the

d it Mation of folids or liquids, is in general very fimple. A.
retort, either of giafs or earth, to the neck of which is luted

a narrow tube for the conveyance of the gas to the pneu-

matic trough, is in general lufficicnt. It may be obf-rved,

that the belt fhape for retorts for the difhllation of gaffes

i<; that in which the neck i; fmall, long, and narrow; whereas

in the d'ftlUation of liquids, a much more roomy neck is re-

quired.

The
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Tht apparatus for the diftillation of liquids is that which

lias engaged the gre?teft attention from cheniifts and ma-

nofafturers ; and from the conllant ufe made of this procefs,

botli in experiments, and in manufacture, it is of extreme

impottar.ce. Every apparatus for this purpofe mud con-

filt at lea'l of two paits, viz. the boiler or veSSel in which

the materials are heated, ard the veSSel communicating with

the former, in which the lleam or vapour is condenled into

a liquid. A circumftanee occurs here alfo, which does not

take place in the diiliilation of Solids and gaffes, which is

the large quantity of latent heat that the hquid acquires

when reduced to vapour, and confequentiy which mull be

again expelled b- fore the vapour can be condenftd into a

liquid. Hence in diftiiling of liquids, either the condenS-

ing veffel mult be made extremely large, to allow of a vaft

furface to be exp 'fed to the cooler air, or (what is always

the cafe in proceffts of this kind in the large way,) fome
particular contrivance mult, be added for cooling the vapour,

which is generally effected by furrounding the outfide of

the condenfing veffel with a large body of cold water.

It was this circumltance indeed, that is, the prodigious

quantity of heat imparted to a large body of water, by a

comparatively final! portion of Steam in the aft of conden-

sation, which iirlt fuggefted to the late Dr. Black his beau-

tiful theory of latent heat, and furnished him with the

molt linking illuftration of his opinions.

Distillation of liquids in the large way is ufually carried

on in this country in the tlill and refrigeratory; but in

many parts of the crntinent the alembic is preferred. The
conftrtiftlon of the alembic has been already defcribed under

that article. It efSentially coniills ol two parts, viz. the

boiler, which is cither cylindrical or approaching to globu-

lar, and the capital, which clofely fits on the top of the

boiler, and is furrounded on the outfide with, and inclof-

ed in, a veffel containing cold wattr. The advantages and
defects of the alembic have been defcribed under that ar-

ticle. The great deteft of the old conftruftion is the fitua-

tion of the veffel of cold water intended to condenfe the

vapour ; for being direftly over the boiler, if i: ie kept

Sufficiently cold to prevent the efcape of any of the vapour,

a portion of the latter, when condenfed, falls back again

into the boiler, and thus the procefs is needlefsly prolonged.

It was with the particular view of removing this defeft

that Several chemifts (and elpecially Beaume) have added to

the capital of the alembic a Terpentine or worm tub,

placed hefide the boiler, into which the conducting pipe of

the capital is continued in a Ipiral form, fo as to detain the

vapour for its compleat condensation, none of which
can again fall into the boiler. This led to a farther Am-
plification of the whole apparatus, by entirely removing

the refrigeratory over the boiler, and thus forcing the whole

of the vapour uncooled into the worm pipe, where the

water which Surrounds it condenl.s it into a liquid. This
apparatus forms the common Hill and cooler, or worm, now
univerfaily employed in the diiliilation of all kinds of fpirits,

and the preparation of diftilicd waters, and a number of

other ulerul purpofes.

The common Hill confids of a boiler, (rt, Jig. I. Plat:

VII.) which may, for imall quantities, be made to fit

loofely into any kind of furnace or Hove, as here reprefented

;

but in the large way is fixed in mafonry with a fire-place

beneath it, of a head or capital b, which confilts of a hol-

low globe fitting upon the boiler, and with its upper part

drawn out into a curved pipe of decreafing diameter, which
defcribes a cumpleat arch, and terminates at the upper part

of the Serpentine or worm into which it fits. The latter, c,

is a long pipe, with a regularly decreafing diameter, which is

Vol. XII.

arranged in a Spiral form in the middle of a large tub of cold

water, </, by means of which the vapour is condenfed, and
trickles down in a Small regular ftream from the lower end
of the worm c, where it emerges from the fide of the tub.

The boiler oS the ft ill is generally made of tirnied copper,

as well as the lower part of the capital ; but the arched ter-

mination of the latter, as well as the whole of the worm, ar^

generally of pewter. The joining between the boiler and
capital requires a flight luting-, for which flips of paftcd pa-

per, or wet bidder, are moftly fufficient. The line of tube,

from the arch of the captal to the bottom of the worm,
Should be an uniformly defcending fpiral to prevent any
lodgement of the diftiikd liquor, and Som? r.icety is requir-

ed in latge Hills, to give the worm an exaft degree of Slope,

which is Sound by experience to be the molt Savourable to

Speedy condenfation. The chief difadvantage attending this

apparatus is the difficulty of cleaning the Serpentine, when
any Strong Smelling fubftance, fuch as an efiential oil, has

been procured ; and, in this reSpeft, the common alembic,

with the refrigeratory round the capital, has the advantage.

The management of the fire is of great importance in all

diftillations, to avoid on the one hand boiling over, or burn-

ing the ingredients by too great heat ; and on th,e other, to

keep up the Sire Strong enough to afford an ewh ' regular

evaporation into the condenfing part of the apparatus.

When too much heat is ufed, there is alfo dangec ,of- the

capital being blown oft' by the great expanfive force of

the vapour which is too Suddenly generated, and cannot be

condenled with Sufficient rapidity ; or elSe the liquor in the

boiler riSes up into the capital, and flows' over into the Ser-

pentine. This latter accident is perceived by the liquor

coming out from the bottom of the Serpentine not in a clear

uniform ftream, but by gufhes, and Starts with a guggling
noiSe, and coloured or Souled. When the Stream of dif-

Stilled water flows evenly, and the boiling liquor is heard to

Simmer moderately within the Still, the procefs will be known
to go on properly.

We may mention in this place the projeft of diftiiling in

vacuo, which Seems firft to have Suggtlted itfelf to the

late Dr. Black, and which, at firft fight, appears a very

ingenious and happy idea, The evaporation of 1 quids is

regulated not only by the heat to which they are expofed,

but by the degree of preffure to which they are fubjefted.

the evaporation being inverfely as the preffure. Thus, as it

is well known, ether wiil evaporate fo violently as to boil in

vacuo, and alcohol will boil at a very moderate warmth, un-

der the fame circumltances. Hence it was SuppoSed, that

by diftiiling in vacuo, a vaSl Saving of fuel would be obtained,

as the tempeiature required would be fo much leSs than in

ordinary circumltances. The experiment was made by Mr.
Watt, and is thus related in Dr. Black's Lrftures. A very

Small dill was half filled with water, and then cloStly united

with the receiver, So that every joining oS the apparatus was
air-tight. A imall hole was made in the bottom of the re-

ceiver, and a plug was fitted to it. The water being rrnde

to boil violently Sent the Steam through the whole apparatus

(there being no wattr in the refrigeratory to condenfe it)

forcing the air out by the hole. While the whole was boil-

ing hot, and the lteam blowing through the hole, this was
Suddenly Stopped by the plug, and the bottom of the Hill

was Set in ice. This Soon cooled its contents, and the lteam

which occupied the left oSthe apparatus collapfed into a few
drops of water, leaving the Space which it had occupied

nearly in vacuo. A lamp was now fet under the It'

in a Sew minutes the whole apparatus giew warm,
water was put into the refrigeratory, and the diftillation went

on Slowly and evenly, tliough the head of the I'll w»<

C Scarcely
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fcircely warm to the hnud. The temperature of the fteam

was only 100°, but on comparing the quantity of water dil-

tillcd, with the increafe of temperature which had been im-

parted to the water of the refrigeratory, by the condenfa-

tion, it was found that the latent heat of the fleam, when
j)-od'.;ced in vacuo, was furprifingly increafed, and therefore

it is obvious that a proportional increafe of fuel is conftantly

required to caufe the water to evaporate at all. By repeat-

ing the experiment car:.' itt found that water

woukl diftil very well in vacuo at tiie temperatuie of 70 ,

but that in this Hate the l?.:ent heat of the fleam amounts
to as much as nearly i.joo; and therefore as the latent heat

is at leaft as much increafed as the diftilling temperature

is diminifhed, the additional quantity of fuel required for

the former purpofe more than coiiiuerbalancea the. laving of

fuel in the latter.

The apparatus generally ufed for the dittillaticn of mode-
rate quantities, and in laboratory experiments, is the retort

and rrc iver. The retort is made .

; ier plain or tubulated,

and fitted with a ground ftopper. It fholild be roomy at

the be:.d, as it is there where the vapours firfi begin to cqn-

denfe. When the plain retort is ufed, the materials to be

diftilled, if liquid fhould be poured in by a funnel with a

very long neck, that none may lodge in the neck of the re-

tort. The bottom 0} the retort, where the heat is applied,

is blown pretty thin, and being of uniform thickuefs, it will

readily bear the heat of an Argand ISmp ; or even it may be

flung upon a chain, and placed a iktle way above an open
coal or charcoal fire, it burning clearly without much
ride of breaking. The neck of the retort a, j%. 2, Plate

VII. may either pais at once into that of the receiver, or

fometimes an Adopter, b, as it is called, is interpofed to in-

creafe the ditlance between the retort and receiver, and all

the joinings are clofely luted. The receiver c fhould be of

confiderable capacity to afford a large cool furface for the

condenfation of the vapour, and this may be further affifted

by covering it with a cloth kept conftantly wetted with cold

water : the receiver is fometimes a fimple globe, but it is

preferable even in the fimplett diftiHations, to have a long

tube drawn out from it at the bottom, as here reprcfented,

which may conveniently enter a bottle d, placed underneath,

and thud the liquor is drawn off from the receiver, and the

products of the operation may be examined at any period of

the procefs without unluting any of the veffels ; befides which
all danger of burlling the veffels by too copious a gufh of

vapour is avoided.

All the apparatus for diftilling, however, which we have

hitherto defcribed, is only ufeful in the limpler proceffes,

that is, where the product of the operation is only a folid or

fluid, and eafily condenlible without addition. Thus the alem-

bic or Hill, with the refrigeratory, is devoted almoll exclufively

to the dittillation of aromatic ?nd other waters or fpirits,

1 readily oondenfe by co ling j and the fimple retort

and receiver is ufually referved either to experimental pur-

pofes, or in the large way, to the preparation of the ftronger

acids, or of plufphorus and other fubllances, that require a

very ftrong heat. But the older chemilts often felt a moil

material inconvenience in the ufe of the retort and receiver ;

for many dilbllations ae attended with the production of a

\ ift quantity of gas or vapour, either entirely uncondenlihle,

or winch can fcarcely be made to affume a liquid form with-

out being paffed through water or other fluids. Hence it

was neceffary either to ufe one or more enormoufly large

receivers, or elfe to drill a fmall hole in the receiver em-
ployed, or to leave the veffels only flightly luted, and to

avoid the rifk of burlling them by the expanfion of the

ied vgpour, by letting it efcape into the open air. This

often c^ufed the lofs of the moft material and interefting pro»
duel of the dittillation. efpecially in experiments of refearcb,

when the nature of gafeous bodies b^gan to form fo confpi-

cuous a part of tut- phitofophy of chemiltry. All thefe in-

conveniences have been effectually remedied by the appara-

tus of the late Mr. Woulfe, and the various improvements
upon jt, which have fince been adopted, and the utility of
this apparatus, is fo great, that the invention forms almoft

an era in chemical difcovery. Even as e?r!y as the time

of Glauber the inconvenience of the old apparatus was f.-lt,

and this ingenious chemift, about the year i6j 5, gave a me-
thod of adding to the firft receiver a lateral feries of

(tone or earthen jars, connected with it and with each other

by fyphon-fhaped tubes, whereby all the vapour which ef-

caped condenfation in the receiver was obliged to pafs

through thefe jars before it could elcape into the air. Thefe
jars, however, were not half filled with water, as in Mr.
Woulfe's okn, but empty, and let in a large pan of cold

water to affile the condentation.

The great improvement made in this apparatus by the

late Mr. Woulfe, and defcribed in the Phil. Tranf. for 1767,
was to fill thefe veffels with water into which the conduct-

ing pipes dip, and thus to compel every portion of vapour or

gas to pafs through as many veffels of water as is required

before it is allowed to efcape ; and even at laft the gas may
be detained by connecting the tube from the laft bottle

with a pneumatic trough or a gas-holder.

Another contrivance, however, is effential to the perfection

of this apparatus. When the dittillation is nearly over, or

when, fiom any accidental cooling, the production of gas or

vapour begins to flacken, a degree of vacuum is always

made in the retort owing to the contraction by cooling in the

bulk of the vapour which it contains. This circumtlance

forms a iimilar vacuum in the receiver, to fill which a ftrong

abforption or faction of the liquid takes place from the firft

bottle back into the receiver through the connecting tube.

This again would caufe an equal vacuum in the firft bottle,

were it not that an equal portion of liquid of the fecond

bottle is fucked up into the firft : and this again produces

the fame abforption from the third to the fecond, and fo on
through the whole iiries of connected bottles, through every

part of which a retrograde motion takes place ; and the dif-

ferent products of the operation, which were collected fe-

parately in the diflcrent veffels, are thus mixed and con-

founded together. To remedy this defect, feveral contriv-

ances have been adopted. The inventor, Mr. Woulte. em-
ployed an intermediate empty veffel between the receiver and

the firft water-bottle, into which the bent tube from the

receiver was immerfed only to a very fhort depth, in confe-

quence of which, when the abforption took place, the liquor

was poured into this intermediate veffel, and went no further.

Another mode of obviating abforption is by letting in the

external air to that part of the apparatus where the vacuum
begins. This, however, cannot be done by a conttant and
free communication with the air, for in this catc, the veffels

not being air-tight, the whole object of the apparatus; in

compelling the products of difti'lation to pafs through wa-
ter tor condenfation, would be defeated. There mutt, there-

fore, be fome contrivtiue by which the veffels may be kept

air-tight fo long as the dittillation continues, but mull admit

the atmofphere aa foon as ever the flow of vapour or gas

ceafes, and a vacuum is beginning to be formed. This ob-

ject may be attained in feveral ways. The timpleft is to in-

fert into the veffel a long tube of narrow bore, which thai)

jutt dip into the contained liquid, and thus fhut out the air

during dittillation, but will eafily admit the air when a par-

tial vacuum is formed, and the level of the liquid is a little

lowered
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lowered by the futtion of a portion into the conducting tube

fom the adjoining velTcl. Thefe tubes, for preventing ab-

forption, generally occupy the middlemoft of the three open-

ings with which the Woulfe-apparatus bottles are ufually

made, and which is fliewn as a feparate figure in Plate VI.
with the upright tube perforating the cork. The great ad-

vantage of thefe tubes is, that they are fimple, eafily obtained,

and put together without any difficulty, nothing more being

neo iTary than to bore a round hole in the cork, and lute the

joinings with fealing-wsx or fume other cement. This con-

trivance has the ehfadvantsges, however, that when any great

influx of gas caufes a preiiure within the bottle, a part of

the liquor muft be forced out of the upright tube, tinlefs it be

made fo inconveniently long as to counter ae]t any moderate

pre flu re : and alfo that when the bulk of the contained li-

quor is much increafed during the dittillation, the lower end

«f the tube dips too low to anfwer the dcfired purpc.fj r,t

preventing abforption of the liquid irto the contiguous bottle.

Another contrivance, to prevent abforption, and which has

no other imperfection than its ext'e i c fra i itv and liability

to accident, is the tube with one or two bulbs, invented by a

French artift, of the name of Wetter, ami bi aring his name.

It is fliewn with two bulbs forming the upper portion of, and

cemented to the connecting tube /, Pint.' VI. and with a

Angle bulb and feparate in Plate Nll.Jig. 5 ; c forming the

ffopoer of the receiver a. The Welter's tube (which ja

of glafs, like ail the reft of the Woulfe's apparatus) is bent

twice to a compleat return or fcmicircle, fo that one ex' •

is oppofite to the other. The upp:rend .3 expanded into a

kind of cup or bulb, and another complete bulb is blown in

the fpace between the two bends. A little mercury is then

poured into the tube, enough to fill the lower bend, and thus

compleatlv to (hut up all communication with the external air.

If in th ;
s ('ate, there is a greater preffure within the veiTel ; to

which theWetter's tube is ad?pted, than that of the external air,

the mercury is forced on towards 'he upper or fice of the tube,

by its weight increafing the prelTure within the vcffel, and

it is not till this preffure is fo great as to torce all the mercury

into the upper bulb, that any gas can efcape from the veffel

into the air. On the other hand, if abforption takes place

within the veflel, and, in confequen-e, a partial vacuum begins

to form, the preffure of the external air then drives ail the

mercury into the other bulb (or that which is between the

two bends); and as this fluid does not fill the cavity, the air

from without paff-s by its fide, and ruflres into the vcffel to

reftore the 1 quilibrium. This Ample and ingenious contrivance,

therefore, unites a'moft every reqmfite, but unfortunately its

length and the ftrefs on particular parts rtnder it extremely

liable to be broken, more efpecially-where it is hermetically

fealed to, and forms a part of a bent conducting tube as in

F, PlateVl. The danger of breaking is alfo much increafed

whilft it is made to fit into any g'afs veiTel by grinding.

The feries of veffels which forms the compound Woulfe's
dittilling apparatus in the above plate may be here briefly d.'-

fcribed, a6 it is well arranged and fitted for the mod important
experiments. A is a fand-trough fixed over a furnace, and
containing the tubulated retort B, in the neck of which is

fitted the acid-holder C. This is a glafs phial furdilhed

with a glafs Hop cock, accurately ground to fit both the

phial and the neck of the rUcrt. Its ufe is to allow the

operator to drop any acid or other liquid down from the

phial into the retort, for the purpofe of difengaging j.ai or

other vapour from the contents of the retort, without ad-

mitting any particle of extrrnal »ir, which in delicate ex-

periment! ot refcarch is of importance. D is a tubulated

receiver) i'upporteel by the wooden Hand E: F is the conduct-

ing and the Wetter's tube in or.e piece, as already described.
When therefore any vacuum occurs, either in the retort

or the receiver, the external air ruihes in through the Wetter's
tube, and prevents any regurgitation of hquor from the
bott'c G, into the receiver: G, I, L, are bottles with three
tubulures, connected with each other by the bent tubes H,K;
M is a tube proceeding from the laft bottle, and which is

bent of the proper form to be introduced under a jar in-

verted over water or mercury, into which may pafs any gas
which has not beeen condenl -d cither in the receiver, or by
psifing through the liquid of any of the bottles. N is a
convi iiient box, which ferves both as a ftsnd for the Wculfe

, and as a fecure place to keep them in when not
ufed. It may be added that if any abforption be appre-
hended of the hquor from any one of the bottles into the
other, (which however can hardly h?ppen ind' pendently of
a vacu' .n begin; ing in tiie retort ar.d receiver) this may be
provided againfl by fitting the ir id

' op g with a tube,
(as bere reprel ... ely) which muA juft dip below
th furface of the liquor o f the bottles.

Several ingenious compound diitiliing apparatufes have been
ed, which Ihould anfwer the cod of co.-.vcying vapour

through any feries of liquids for the purpofe of condenfation,

having the fragility of the Woulfe's apparatus of
contiguous bottles on the fame level and connected with
bent tubes, for it fhould be added, that it is extremely dif-

ficult where the two extremities of the tubes are ciofely

ground to fit the bottles, to give that precife degree of btnd
to the middle of the tubes which fliall keep the lloppered ends
in their places, without leaving a eiangcrou.- ftrefs on ar.v part
of fuch fragile fubftsnees.

Fig. 2S, Plate V. is a (trong and ufeful kind of Woulfe's
apparatus, invented by the late Dr. Hamilton. Its con-
ft'uction is obvious by mere infpection. The retort A is

to befupported and heated either on a fand bath, or on a
(land over a lamp, an,d the dillilled matters pafs into the
fucceflive receivers C. C, C, C, into the bft three of which
water is to be put, whitfl that which is nearell to the retort
is to be left empty. If this receiver is tubulated, and a
Wetter's tube fixed to the opening, or if the retort is

tubulated and provided with the Wetter's tube, all abforption
will be prevented.

Fig. 3, Plate VII. is a ufefu! and fafe Woulfe's apparatus,
inverted by Mr. Knight of Fofttr-lane, London. A, B,
C, D, repiefents four veflels, each ground into the mouch of
that below it. E, E, E, -are glafs tubes, the middles of which
are ground into the neck of each veffel, a:-d of fufficieot

length to ;dlow the upper end to rife above the liquor, while
the lower ddcends nearly to the bottom of the veffel below:
one of thefe tubes is reprefeiited fepcratcly in Jig. 4. The
veffel A is kept empty, and ferves as a receiver to contain
any liquid diftiiled from the retert wh : ch enters at the
orifice F, and it is alfo !n: milled with a Wetter's tube G, to
prevent the abforption of anv liquid up from the lower veffels,

when a vacuum is formed by the cooling of the retort or
receiver. The veffels B, C, and D, are filled with the li-

quor intended to be impregnated with the vapour or gas,
that diftils over ar.d which pafles by the tubes fuoceffively

through the whole range of veflels. The lower one, D. has
the bent tube H to carry off any unabforbable gas, and it ii

made brosd and firm at the bottom, beOdes being fitted

into a heavy wooden (land (not here rcprefeuted,) to leifen

the danger of being overfet. This apparatus unites every
e, and it has the great advantage of not be ; :ig eafily

deranged, ynd if any part is broken, it may be replaced
without much difficulty-

C 1 Some
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Some other modes of f.tturating liquids With gaffe" in

compound diftiilations, wiil be mentioned under the article

Nooth's Apparatus.
Distillation, Breturn? for. See Brewing.
Distillation "f jalt tuatcr, in order to obtain frefh.

See ,W?-Water. "

Distillation of wood. See Pyroligneous acid.

DISTILLED Spirits. See Spirits.
Distilled Waters, in Pharmacy. When any vegetable

matter is boiled with water in any veffel fitted to colleft

and condenfe the vapour, a diftilled water is obtained, which
is, in almoft every inftance, fomewhat impregnated with

odorous or fapid particles which it has extra&ed from the

vegetable and carried up with it in the procefs. But the

difference in degree of impregnation, according to the fub-

flance employed, is extreme. Sometimes only a faint and
naufeous tafte is given, which foon goes off; but in other
inftances the water is highly fcented anM taileful.

The firft occurs where the plant is of the herbaceous and
nearly infipid kind, or only bitter without being aromatic

;

but where the plant is rich in effential oil, or ilrongly aromatic,

the water partakes largely of thefe properties.

A vail variety of diltilled waters have been ufed in phar-

macy, mod of them obtained from the vegetable, but fome
from the animal kingdom.

Of the vegetable waters, many were obtained from the

inodorous herbaceous plants, all of which are now difufed

in this country as being entirely unfit and ufelefs, but ap-

pear to be Hill common in many parts of the continent, and
efpecially in France, and therefore they require fome little

notice in this place.

The method of preparing them is thus given by Beaume,
taking plantain water as an example. Any quantity of the

frefh plantain is taken and put into an alembic or (til!, fo as to

fill about half its capacity. The plant is then covered with

water, the capital is luted on with palled paper, the worm-
tub is filled with cold water, and the alembic is rapidly heated

to the boiling point, and is kept at the fame degree the whole

time. The diltilled water of plantain then begins to come over,

and the procefs is continued till about a quarter as much ii-

quor is obtained as there was put of water in the alembic.

In the like manner, all the dift lied waters of the lucculent

plants are obtained.

Some have recommended the expreffed juice of the plant

to be ufed inftead of the plant itfelf, but this is not necef-

fary, though in one refpeit it might be ufeful, as it would

prevent all rifle of empyreuma which fometimes takes place

in the common way, by the adherence of part of the entire

plant to the bottom of the fti.l.

When the entire plant is ufed, the ftill fhould not be more

than two-thirds full, as the plants fwell extremely on the firll

boiling, which might caufe the liquor to boil over, or by

flopping the canal of the fbll-head, might endanger the

veffel's blowing up.

All the waters diftilled from the infipid fucculent plants,

have a kind of herbaceous fmell, which is fo fimilarin all, as

to make it difficult to diftinguifh which plant has been ufed.

The diflilled water has befides, when firft prepared, a fmell

and tafte which have been called empyreumatic, though it

does not depend on any fcorching of the materials, fince it

is equally perceived, when a water-bath is ufed, and con-

fequently when the plant has not been expofed to a greater

heat than that of boiling water. This peculiar empyreuma

goes off, on expofing the water to a gentle heat for two or

three days in bottles loofely corked. It alfo difappears, as

JJeaume has obferved, on freezing the water,

o

DIS .

All thefe waters, when kept for fome months, begin to
grow turbid, and unrfergo fome kind of fermentation, or fpon-
taneous action, after which they depofit a number of flocculi

apparently mucilaginous, but which have not been examined
with accuracy, and after a while, they fhew fenfible fignsof
containing fometimes an acid, at others ammonia, and in

about a year's time they begin to become offenfive and
mouldy. If, therefore, they are ufed in medicine, they
fhould not be kept for many months.

The d'ft'.lled waters from the fucculent inodorous plants

are, however, totally difcarded from the preftfit pharmaco-
poeias, at leaft in this country, and it does not appear that

we have fuftaintd any lols by their removal. It ftill remains,

however, as a matter worthy of invefligation, whether the
infipid plants, that p'iffefs very decided medicinal proper-
ties, fuch as the digitalis, and the numerous tribe of nar-

cotics, may not yield a powerful diftilled water Irnm which
benefit may be obtained. But for all ufeful purpofes (as far

as we yet know) the infufion and extract, or tincture of
thefe plants, or the dried plantain fubftance, anluer every
end that can be expected, and are prepared with much lei*

trouble, and are probably much more durable.

A confiderable number of infipid diftilled waters (or
nearly fo) were formerly obtained by fubmitting feveral of
the gelatinous animal fubftances to diftiilation, fuch as frog's

fpawn, fnails, &c, in which cale the intermede of the water-

bath was effential. Thefe waters are infip'd, but have a
flight animal fmell, and change in courfe of time. They
were fuppofed to be ufeful in nephritic and internal he-
morrhagic complaints, and were employed pretty abundantly
externally, as cofmetics. They are all now very properly

expunged from the pharmacopoeias of this' country.

The diftilled waters that are actually krpt in our fhop3

are thofe which are prepared from the aromatic vegetables,

from molt of which an effential oil in fuoftance may alfo be
obtained at the fame time; and as the water taftesand fmtlis

(trongly of the oil peculiar to the plant, and alfo as a water
very iimilar to the diftilled water, may generally be made by
diffolving fome of the oil in plain water, there can be no
doubt but that the diftilled waters of all the aromatic vege-

tables owe their ftrong fmell and talte to the effenti.il oil

which they hold in folution. Some rules are to be obferved

in the diftiilation of thefe waters ; the fubjedt of diftiila-

tion fhould be firft thoroughly macerated water, to open its

texture and make it yield its effential oil more abundantly.

When the herbaceous plants are ufed, fuch as peppermint

for example, they become fufficiently macerated in the time

that it requires to bring the water to a boiling heat, fo that

no previous preparation isneceffary, it being fufficient to put
them into the ftill without the requilke quantity of cold water.

But the woods and other hard parts of plants fhould be ma-
cerated for fome time before diftiilation, being previoufly

well bruifed and their texture broken down. It was for-

merly the cuftom to ferment them before diftiilation, and
pearl-afhes were added to affift in breaking down the texture

of the fubftance. In moll cafes, however, this previous ftep

is needlefs, and fometimes hurtful, and it is now nearly aban-

doned. The quantity of water required, of courfe, mud vary

according to the nature of the fubftance ufed. Herbaceous
plants, recently gathered, require only two or three times

their weight. When previoufly dried, the ftill may be filled

to three-fourths of its capacity, with the plants moderately

preffed, and fo much water added as will fully cover them.

The fite fhould be raifed expeditioufly at firft, as a long con-

tinued heat is apt to impair the aromatic flavour. The water

which firft comes over is almoft always miiky and turbid,

owing
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•wing to an excels 'of effential oil above the quantity which Di/Hlkr, R^frr, or< Comfounfr of Spirituous Liquor:, on

ies up with it ; and pain of 100/. ; and if any perfon (hah buy any fuch fpirits

of any perfon not having fuch words over his door, he

fhall forfeit 50/. By 2 1 G. III. c. 53, if any diftiller or

dealer /hall buy any Britifh made fpirits (except, as in the

former cafe, at the public fales of condemned fpirits by

the commiffioners of excite) be fhall forfeit 500/. By 19

G. III. c. 50, no perfon fhall be permitted to make er.-

try of any workhoufe or place, or of any ftill or utenfil for

making, diftilling, or keeping of low wines or fpirits, unlets

he fhall occupy a tenement of 10 /. a year, affeffed in his own

name, and paying the parifh rates: arid by 21 G. III. c. 55,

jt can hold in clear folution, that it carries up

this excefs of oil, when the diftilled water cools gradually,

collects at top in the form of a thin film, or fubiides to

the bottom when its fpecific gravity is the greatelt. As
the water dillils over it becomes clearer and proportionably

lefs aromatic to the tafte, till at lad, when perfectly limpid,

it becomes nearly infipid, and the fire fhould then be with-

drawn.
The fame procefs is employed in the extraction of the

effential oils from plants, as will be mentioned under that ar-

ticle; only in this cafe, as much of the materials and as little .

water as poflible are employed; and the water of the refri- i„ o-der to prevent private diftiliations, every perfon who

geratory is kept fomewhat warm, othenvife much of the fhall make or diftil any low wines or fpirits, whether for [ale

oil would condenfe too foon, and fall back into the boiler. or n ot for fale, ihall be deemed a common difttller for fale,

The diftilled aromatic waters, as well as th jfe from the and fhall enter his ftiil and veffels at the next office of excife;

infipid plants, have at firfl an unpleafant fkvour, which is anJ every perfon making or keeping any wafh fit for ditti! a-

the fame in all, and may be eafily diftinguifhed through the
t ion , and having in his cuttody any ftill, fhall be deemed a

ftrong aromatic tafte proper to the individual plant. This COmmon diftiller for fale, and be liable to the feveral duties,

unpleafant tafte goes off in a few days if the water is kept and fubjeft to the furvey of the officer*. No common dif-

in a looftly corked bottle. That the waters may keep tiller or maker of low wines, fpirits, or ftrong waters for fale,

better, it is ufual to add about a twentieth of their weight fhall fet up any tun, cafk, wafh-back, copper, ftill or other

of fpirit of wine. veffel, for making or keeping any worts, wafh, low wines,

After all the aromatic water has come over, if the procefs fpirits, or ftrong waters; nor alter nor enlarge the fame, r.cr

be ftill continued, an acidulous liquor fometimes rifes, which have any of them private or concealed, or any private war:

is ftrong enough to corrode /lightly the it ill head, to which

circumftar.ee Quincy, with great probability, afcribes the

anthelmintic virtues which fome of thefe waters appear

to poffefs.

Beaumc has alfo remarked, that in continuing the diftil-

lation with a hot fire, after the water has run limpid a»d

nearly taftelefs, there fometimes rifes a fecond poition of

oil, which is ft-ongly empyreumatic, and has but little of the

odour of the plant, and is lefs fluid than the firft. oil. It

fhould therefore never be mixed with the aromatic water.

This oil appears to be fimilavin nature to that which is col-

lected in abundance in the diftillation of fome kinds of

brandy, as mentioned under that article; but its nature has

not been properly examined, fo that it is doubtful whether

it be a fixed oil driven over by the continuance of the heat,

or a portion of the proper effential o'l altered in the procef:

houfe, cellar, &c. for making or keeping any the faid li-

quors, without fiift giving notice at the next office of excife,

on pain of 20/. ; and he in whofe occupation any of the

fame fhall be, fliall forfeit 50/.; 8 and 9 W. c. 19. And by

24 G. II. c. 40. every diftiller fhall, to days before he dif-

tils or makes any fotntuous liquors, enter every veffel, Sc-

at the next effice of excife; on pain of 50/. for every ftill or

veffel ufed and not entered. And every diftiller fhall, four days

before he begins to brew any grain, Sic. make entry at the

next excife office, of all copper3, veftels, &c. mlerting in fuch

entry the day on which he intends to begin, and the ufe to

which fuch veffel is to be applied; which fhall not be altered

on pain of forfeiting 100/. with the liquor, which may be

feized by any offi:er of excife, 26 G. III. c 73. And by

21 G. III. c. 55, no perfon (hall make «fe of any veffel^

room, &c. for making wafh for the diftillation of low wines

Beaume has obtained this oil from thyme, rofemary, and and fpirits, without giving notice at the next effice of excife,

lavender. on pain of 50 /. for every veffel, room, &c. ufed without

Some plants that abound in fragrance, and yield a very notice. Nor fhall any perfon withdraw his entry whilft any

aromatic water, afford very little, if any, effential oil in com- duty is depending, or any veffels are /landing, except by

mon diftillation. The rofe is a linking inftance. changing it on the day of its being withdrawn, 23 G. III.

The only diftilled waters retained by the London and c. 70., 26 G. III. c. 73. No perfon is allowed to have

Edinburgh colleges are thofe prepared from orange peel

fweet fennel, rofe leaves, peppermint, pennyroyal, fpearmint,

lemon peel, cinnamon, caffia cinnamon, dill feeds, and pi-

mento.

DISTILLER, a perfon who diftils fpirits for fale. By
43 G. III. c. 69, every diftiller or maker of low wines

or fpirits for fale, or exportation, within England, fhall take

any ftill cr number of ftills, which fingly or together con-

tain lefs than 100 gallons, under the penalty of 10c/. for

every ftill ; and the wafh-ftill fhall contain at lcafb^co gal-

lons, exclusive of the head, under the fame penalty, 2 Geo. III.

c. 5. and 14 Geo. III. c. 73.

Diftillers are to /hew to the officer every ftill or ether vef-

fel entered; and the veffels are to be marked by the gauger;

out a licence, which fhall be charged with the yearly film of and defacing the maik, or rubbing out, incurs a penalty of 20/.

10/. ; and every rectifier of fpirits within England fliall pay 26 Geo. II. c. 40
for fuch licence a duty of 5/. ; and fuch licence fhall be re

newed annually before the end of the year, on pain of forfeit-

ing, if a common diftiller, 200/. ; if a molafs diftiller or rec-

tifier, 30/.; 24 G. III. c. 41. No perfon fhall be deemed

Diftillers who ufe private pipe?, &c. for conveyance of

diftilled liquor, forfeit 100 I. lOand 1 1 W. c. 4. They fhall

alfo make holes in the breaft of the ftill for taking gauges

and famples, and provide locks on the ftill-heads, the holes,

a rectifier or compounder who fhall not have an entered ftill difcharge-cocks, and furnace-door, under a penalty of 50/.

capable of containing, exclufive of the head, 120 gallons

;

which fhall have fuitablc tubs and worms, and be ufed for

rectifying Britifh fpirits for fale, 26 G. III. c. 73. By
19 G. III. c. 50. every fuch diftiller fhall caufe to be put

up in large characters, over the outward door of every place

ufed for making or keeping of Britiftvmade fpirits, the words

and of 2co/. for breaking or wilfully damaging fuch lock

or faftening, after it has been fecu.ed by the officer, it.

Geo. III. c. 46. 14 Geo. III. c. 73.

The diftiller fliall provide proper ladders for the officer to

examine each ftill, and affift in letting them up, on pain of

2CO/. *3 G. III. c, 70.
Diftiller*.



DISTILLER.
D (lil'ew are required to give notice to the officer of ex- and the fame may be feized, with the calks and veffe's cot-

cife, before they receive any wine, cider, Sec. or ar.y kind of taimng it. ,>o G. III. c. 37. The diftiller (hall weekly

fermented wafh, on pain of 50/. and alio before they charge make entry of all wafh by him ufed for the making of low

or open the ft 11, expreffing and defcribing the number and wines and fpirits within each week, on pain of 10/.; and

marks of the wafh-batches ufed ; and they are prohibited within a week after (hall pay off the duties, on pain of dou-

from charging the ftill with any other, under a penalty of ble duty. 19 G. III. c. 50. All permits for removing

100/. 24 G. II. c. 40; 12 G. III. c. 46; 14 G. 111. c. 73. Britifh fpirits fhall correspond with the requefl notes, and

D ft Her?, in preparing ffrift for wafh, that ufe more delivered with fuch fpirits to the buyer, on the forfeiture of

than in the proportion cf one quarter of wheat to two the fame to fuch buyer, and double the price including the

quarters of ar.y othtr grain, forfeit 50/. 3 3 G. II. c. 9. duties : and fuch buyer may be admitted to prove, that fuch

If any corn diftiiler, or maker of low wines or fpirits from fpirits were delivered without a lawful permit: but no

corn or grain, fruit make ufe of any molaffes, ccarfe fugar, buyer fhall be allowed to avail hirr.felf cf fuch forfeiture,

honey, or any compofition or extract of fugar, in brewing or unlefs complaint is made within fourteen days after the

preparing his wafh for diftillation, or receive fuch materials delivery of the fpirits. a6 G. III. c. 73.

into his cuftody, exceeding tolbs. in weight, he fhail forfeit Retailers of diililled liquors, or fuch as fell the fame in lefs

1 ; -
/. ; and officers may take farr.ples of the wafh in any quantity than two gallons, muft take out a licence, for which

vtfuL paving for the fane at the rate of 1 s. 6d. a gallon ; they are to pay annually a fum correfponding to the rent rf

and if the diftiller fhail obtlrucl him, he fhaii forfeit 100/. the premifes which they occupy : if the rent of fuch retailer

2 ; . G. Ill c. 70. be 15/. cr upwards, 5/ 2.r. ; at 20/. and upwards, 5/. icr. ; at

Offiotr?. are to attend at the ftill-houfe, after due notice, 25/. and upwards, 5/. iSs.; at 30/. or upward?, 6'. 6s. ; at

to lee that the wafh-ftills are properly filled, and when they 40/. or upwards, 0/. 14J. ; and at 50/. or upwards, 7/. 2s.

are fully charged to lock and fecure them. And if any per- Thislicence, which is to be re.Te.vEd annually, on the pe-

fon fhall open any ftill-head, &c. after tbey have been fo nalty of 50/., is to be granted only to thofe who keep

locked, and before they are opened by the officer of excife, taverns, vi&ualling-taoufes, inns, coffee-houfe?, or ale-houfes;

or fhall wilfully damage any lock or fattening, he fhall for- who :
within the limits of the head office of excife id

feu 200/. 12 G. III. c. 46.
" London, pay 10/. a year rent 2nd parifh rates, and in

Removing or concealing wafh, &c. in the poffiffion of any places where the occupiers are not rated 12/. a year;

diftiller, incurs a forfeiture cf the fame ; and fuch diftiller, and who, in other parts of the kingdom, pay to church and

and the perfon employed to remove, or who fhall receive the poor. They mull hrtl be hcenfed to fell ale in the places

fame, fhall feverally forfeit 10s. for every gallon of it ; and where they dwell.

no wort, wafh, &c. (hall be put into the Hill, or removed By 16G. II.c. 8. retailers of fpirituous liquors, without

from the back or vcffel in which it was fermented, till the licence, were fubjeft to a penalty of 10/.; and by 24 G. II.

fame has been gauged; in the penalty of 200/. and double c. 40. all liquors found in the cuftody of fuch perfon-,

dutv. or within fix calendar months after co: viftion, wi re to be

The officer fhall every three months, if required, take an feized. And by 13 G. III. c. 56, and 50 G. III. c. 3S,

account of the ftock of all dillillers and rectifiers, and if any fuch retailers are to forfeit 50/ , fubjtct to mitigation fo as

unfair increafe fhall be found, the fame fhall be forfeited, and not to be reduced below jt. Every perfon, who fhall re-

may be feized ; and the perfon in whofe ftock fuch ex- tail lefs than two gallons, fhall enter his warchoufes, (hops,

cefs fhall be found fhall forfeit 50/. Rectifiers are to mark &c. and his fpirituous liquors, on pain of 20/. for every

the ftrength and quality of mixed fpirits on the outfide of the place, and 4CW. for every gallon not entered ; and alfo the

cafk, and in detault thereof, or if untruly marked, the liquors and calks. 9 G. II. c. 23. 50 G. III. c. 58. By
fame fhall be forfeited, and aifo the ca(k-, and may be 19 G. III. c. 69. every importer or dealer in fpirituous

feizrd ; and the rectifier fhall forfeit jo/. 26 G. III. c. 73. liquors, fhall caufe to be painted, on a confpicuous part of

By 27 G. III. c. 31, made perpetual by 41 G. III. the houfe, (hop, or cellar, &c. ufed by him, the words Im-

c. 97, it was enacted, that all fpirits fhould be deemed and porter of, or Dealer in, Spirituous Liquors, on pain of 50/.

taken to be cf the ftreagth indicated by Clarke's hydrome- Any importer or dealer buying of a perfon, who has not

ter, but by 43 G III. c. 97. the lords of the treafury may thefe words over the door of his (hop, &c. fhall forfeit ice/.

difcontinue the ufe of this .' ydrometer, and diicit any other Any perfon, who hath not made entry of his liquors, and

to be ufed in lieu el it. All Britifh fpirits of the third ex- who hath thefe words over his door, (hall forfeit 50/. No
traction, or which have been twice diililled from low wine?, fpirituous liquors fhall be brought into a place of fale,

ar.d had flavour communicated to them, fhail be de§med without previous notice to the officer of excife, and 1c

" Britiih brandy ;" if no flavour has been communi- with him a certificate, txprtffing that all the duties are

cated to thrm, the fame fhall be detmed " rectified paid, the quantity and quality, the name of the feller, &c.

Britifh fpirits." If of the fecond extraction, or once dif- on pain of forfeiting 20/., and alfo the liquor and cafks.

til'ed from low wines, the fame fhall be deemed " raw 9 G. II. c. 23. Retailers fhall not increafe the quantity

Britifh fpirits." And all Britifh fpirits diililled with juni- of their liquors, on pain of 40J. a gallon
; and the liquors

per berries, carraway feeds, anife feeds, or other feeds, or fo mixed with water, or any other liquors, fhall b2 feized

ingredients ufed in the compounding of fpirits, fhall be and forfeited. 9 G. II. c. 23. By 21 G. III. c. 55. the

detmed " Britifh compounds." And all Britifh fpirits of a Hock increafed fhall be forfeited, a quantity equal to the

greater flrength than one to two over hydrometer proof, (hall increafed quantity fhall be fuzed by the officer, and the

be deemed " fpirits of wine." Officer? (hall take an account perfen offending fhail forfeit - :/. The officer may, at all

of the ftock of rectifiers and compounders every three thr.es, by day or night, enter into warehoufes, (hops, or

months at lead, and if any increafe of quantity, under certain other places, to take an account of the quantity and quali-

limitations, be found, thequantity in exc-fs (hall be forfeited, ty: and if any retailer hinder the officer, he fhall forfeit 50/.

acd may be feized ; and fuch perfon (hall forfeit 5:/. Aid 9 G. il. c. 23. No licenfed retailer fhall have any fhare in

it any Britifh fpirits or compounds are fent out of a greater a dilfillery or rectifying h 011 fa, or be concerned in fuch

itrength than one in live under hydrometer p'oof, the fame trade, on pain of 200/. 26 G. III. c. 7,.

: Hull be forfeited, and treble value, or 5®/. in the whole; Hawkers of fpirituous liquors in the ftreets, &c. are

j. liable
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liable to a forfeiture of 10/. 9 Geo. II. c. 23. u Geo. II. ftruft any officer in the execution of this act, he (hall for-

c. 26. Perfons giving away fpirituous liquors, or pay- feit 203/.

ing wages in them, (hall be deemed retailers. 9 Geo. II. DISTILLERY, the art of diftiiiing brandy and other
c. 23. Keepers of gaols, workhoufes, &c. felling fpi- fpirits. This art was firlt brought into Europe by the
rituous liquors, or knowingly fuffering them to be fold, ex- Moors of Spain about the vear 1^0: they learned it of
cept fuch as are prefcribed by a phyfician, furgeon, or apo- the African Moors, who had it from the Egyptians; and
thecary, forfeit for the firft offence 100/. and for the fecotid the Egyptians are faid to have practifed it in^the reign of
their office. Perfons bringing any fuch liquors into any the emperor Dioclcfian, though it was unknown to the
place of that kind may be apprehended, and on convictian ancient Greeks and Romans. Anderfon's Hilt, of Corn-
committed to the houfe of correction or prifon for any time, merce, vol. i. p. 83. See Fermentation, and Malt
not exceeding three months, unlefs they immediately pay a DiJIUkry.

fine, not exceeding 2c/. nor lefs than 10/. Debts for fpiritu- DISTINCT Notion, or idea, according to M. Leibnitz,
OU3 liquors cannot be recovered, unlefs they have been con- is, when we can enumerate marks and characters enough
tradted, or the liquors delivered at one time to the value of whereby to recollect a thing.

aoj-. or upwards : and diftillers knowingly felling or deliver- Such, e. gr., is this; that a circle is a figure bounded
ing diftilled liquors to unlicenfed retailers, forfeit 10/. and with a curve line that returns into itfelf ; ail the points
treble their value; and the retailer, convicting the diftiller, whereof are equally diftant from one middle pnint. Or,
is entitled to a (hare of the penalty, and is himfelf indem- it is that wherein the mind perceives a difference from all

nified. Perfons riotoufly refcuing offenders, or affaulting other ideas.

informers, and their aiders or abettors, are guilty of felony, Distinct Bafe, in Optics, is that diftance from the pole
and liable to feven years' tranfportation. 24 Geo. II. c. 40. of a convex glafs, in which objects, beheld through it, ap-
Ifanyperfon (hall obftruct any officer in the execution of pear diltinct, and well defined: fo that the diltinct 'bale
his duty, in relation to this act, he (hall forfeit 2co/. coincides with what we otherwife call the focus.

23 Geo. III. c. 81. Noliquor exceeding one gallon (hall be The diftinft bafe is caufed by the collection of the rays
removed without a permit. 6 Geo. I.e. 21. Britifh fpirits proceeding from a fingle point in the object, into a iingle
made from corn are allowed on exportation as merchandize, point in the reprefentation ; and therefore concave glaffes

a bounty or drawback of 3/. \2s. per ton. 5 Geo. III. which do not unite, but fcatter and diffipate the rays can
17 Geo. III. c. 13. And by 6 Geo. II. c. 17.

rays, can
have no real dil'inrt bafe.

for fpirits drawn from Britifh corn, a drawback was to be Distinct Vifion. See Vision.
allowed at the port of (hipping, of 4/. iSs. per ton, in full DISTINCTION, a diveriity in things, or conceotions.
of all drawbacks :

and by 23 Geo. II. c. 9, there was to Logicians define diftinftion, an affemblage of two, or
be an additional drawback ot 24/. 10s. a ton, on all Britifh more words, whereby difparate things, or their conceptions
made (pirits exported; provided that they are not exported are denoted.

in calks containing lei's than, a hundred gallons, and in vef- There are three kinds of diftinftions, taken from the three
fels of lei's burden than a hundred tons, except to Africa different modes of exiftence ; the firft real; the fecond
and Newfoundland, whither they may be exported in any modal; and the laft rational.

vtffelsnot lefs than feventy tons. 6 Geo. III. c. 46. The Distinction, Real, is that between things which may
43 Geo. III. c. 69, which confolidates the duties, &c. of exill or be conceived to exift, apart from each other:
excife, continues all advances, bounties, and drawbacks, which fuch is that between two fubttances, or the modes of two
are particularly directed to be made by any aft or acts of fubftances.

parliament in force, on or immediately before 5th of July, Distinction, Modal, is that between feveral things, one
1803, except fo far as fuch allowances may be varied or re- whereof may exift without the other; but not, wee verfd,
pealed by the faid aft. By 39 and 40 Geo. III. c. 73, fpirits the other without that: fuch is that between the minc^
diftilled in England for exportation to Scotland, are exempted and an aft of will; between wax, and its hardnefs •

from the excife duties in England. And by 43 Geo. III. water, and its freezing, &c.
c. 69, for every gallon, Englifh wine meafure, of (pirits, not Distinctio Rationis, or Rational Distinction, is that
exceeding in Itrength that of one to ten over hydrometer between feveral things, which are really one and the fame,
proof, and fo in proportion for any higher degree of ftrength, and whereof one cannot exift without the other, nor, wee
made in England and thence imported into Scotland, pay- vnfd, the other without this: fuch is that between a thing
ment is to be made by the importer before landing, of 4*. ;

and its effence; between the effence, and prooertics, &c.
and by c. 81. an additional duty of 2s.: for every fuch gal- Of this diftinaion I'ome authors admit two kinds; the
Ion manufactured in Scotland and brought from thence into one barbarouflv called rationis ratiocinate, having fome
England, $s. old. ; and by c. 81. an additional duty of foundation in things; as when we diitingui'h the jiiftice of
2s. 5</. For every gallon of fuch- fpirits of greater ftren-nh God from his mercy : the other called rationis ratiocinantis,
than one to ten over hydrometer proof, and not exceeding which hr.n no foundation at all; and therefore is, by manv,'
3/ per cent, over and above one to ten over hydrometer quite rejected.

proof, -]s. 5|rf. and a furcharge. And all duties and draw- Though others contend that there is no diftinctio rationis,
backs under thefe acts (hall be proportionate to the actual but is, at the fame time, a real diltinction : thus, lay they'
quantity. No fpirits (hall be fent from Scotland to Eng- God, and juft God, are, to each other, as milk, 'and white'
land, or from England to Scotland by land, or in veffels of milk ; and a juft God, and merciful God, as white milk
lefs than 70 tons burden, or in calks containing lefs than and fweet milk. But when I fay, milk is diftinguihVd from
100 gallons, on forfeiture of the fame, together with calks white milk, or white milk from fweet milk, the diftii ftion
or package; and alfo the veffels, boats, horfes, cattle, and car- (alls between whitenefs and lvveetnefs, which is a real dif-
riages employed, which may be feized. 28 Geo. III. c. 46
And if any diftiller, rectifier, compounder, or dealer in

fpirits, or fervant belonging to any fuch perfon, (hall ob-

tir.ction. See Realists.
Distinction, Metaphyseal, called alfo by the fchool-

men alietas, alteritas, and diverhtas, is a non -agreement of

being,-
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being, whereby this entity is not that, or one thing is not

another.

DIST1NCTIO, orDiSTiNGUO, in the Schools, an ex-

pedient to evade an argument, or to clear up and unfold an

ambiguous proportion, which may be true in one f.-ufe, ar.d

falfe in another. The refpondent was hard prefled, but he

difengaged himfelf by a dillinguo, Moliere makes T. D.
lay to his miftrefs, vrho had told him, he muft fubmit to the

will of a perfon he loved ;
" Didinguo, Mademoifelle, pour

1'intereft de fon amour, Concedo ; contre fa paffion, Nego,"
DISTORTION, in Surgery, a twilling or partial diflo.

cation of any member. &c. This fpecies of deformity may

be occafioned by a fpafmodic contraction in one or more

mufcles, drawing the affe&ed part to either fide; or it may

be produced by a paralyfis of the fame mufcles, in which

cafe the affefted p^rt will be relaxed, lo as to feern contracted

on the oppofite lid-. The paliied mufcles having loll their

ailion, will be counterbalanced and furmounted by the na-

tural action of their antagonift mufcles; and, if this kind

cf diltortion be in the mouth, a perfon will laugh, talk, or

move the lip?, &c. chiefly or entirely on the found fide.

Diftortions may be produced in the bones of growing

perfons, and efpecially in their fpine, from mere careiefliicfs ;

i. e. by often leaning Tideways, or ufin? the limbs very un-

equally. A wanton habit of fquinting has been fometitnes

known to occalion a fixed contortion of the eye; but the

fame malady may be alfo caufed by a partial pally in one of

the mufcles attached to the globe of the eye, as now and

then occurs after a fevere tever.

The difeafe, called a wry. neck, is frequently produced by

the rigid and permanent contraction of a mufcle named

fterno-cleido-raaftoideus, which admits of relief by a fur-

gical operation. See Wry-Neck, Paralysis, Sprain,

Luxation, Vari, Valgi, and Spinal-Stays.

A tvvii'ting of the iimbs may arife, as it often does in

children, from a preternatural laxity of the membranes in-

verting a joint, and allowing a fub-luxatinn of the bones ; or

the fame effect may take place from a violent and fudden

cver-ftretching of the ligaments. The term fprain app'ies,

when, in confluence of any exertion, or turning of a limb

towards one fide, a very fevere pain is felt at the moment of

the diltortion. This accident may alfo occur in confe-

nuer.ee of a perfon fuddenly reaching at any object which

is too far diliant, fo that the limbs mull be too much ex-

tended, or when he fuddenly turns his head in any particu-

lar direction, &c. The limb is immediately afterwards af-

f.cted' with violent pain, which continues for a longer or

fh.>rter period, whereby the motion of the limb is more

or lefs interrupted. Frequently a fwelling is produced at

the joint, which proves very abftinate, and in the word

caies goes on to fuppu.ation, dining which the fkin gene-

rally retains its natural colour. In fuch cafes there is pro-

iably ?.n effuJjon rf a fluid into the burfa:, or into the (heaths

of the tendons, which l.as not been re-abforbed.

The mod abfurd and pernicious practice which can he

employed in thefe cafe", is to attempt to extend the limb,

as is done by many, who thereby always aggravate the com-

plaint. The bed method is to keep the limb quiet, and fre-

quently to rub it with fume difcutient application, fuch as

a folution of fal ammoniac, the iinim. faponis, or fpir. vin.

camphorat. Sec. j and to cover it with compreiTes dipped in

lh-:fe fubftances. We may alfo apply leeches, li th-: inflam-

mation and pain run high.

Mr. Theden has particularly called the attention of

practitioners to the diftention of tendons, and difplace-

ment of mufcular fibres. His practice in thefe cafes is to
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lay the patient upon his healthy fide, and to rub with his

finger (previoufly wetted with fome proper application) the

affected mufcle at the part where the pain is felt, fometimes
longitudinally, and fometimes croiTwife ; and at times he di-

rects an afiiltaut to move the painful limb backwards and
forwards, the frictions being continued all the while. As
foon as by this treatment he hits the proper fpot, an im-
mediate cure is effected. He recommends at the fame
time to ufe his vulnerary wafh, or a folution of balf. vitic

externally with fal ammoniac.
Mr. Ponteau terms this accident an aflual diflocation of

the mufcles, and fpecifies three cafes in which it may take
place. In the firft cafe, when one of the flexor mufcles
of the foot contracts either alone, or more violently than
the neighbouring and affiltant mufcles, it may be forced
out of its place ; or, when a relaxed mufcle is fituated

between two others that contract, it may be forced by thefe

out of its fituation ; finally, fuch a diflocation may be pro-
duced, when at a time when the body or 3ny limb is in

a very uncommon and forced pofition, the mufcle naturally

alfo contracts in a very preternatural direction. Long and
(lender mufcles are mod fubjeft to this accident. As a

means of cure, he directs us to relax the difloeated mufcle,

and then to reduce it into its proper pofition by frictions

applied to the whole of the prinful part in the manner
recommended by Mr. Theden. The relaxation of the dif-

loeated mulcle is always effected by placing the patient in

that pofition in which he is fenfible of lead pain. The
vveaknefs of the limb which remains behind, after the dif-

cuffion of the inflammation, is to be removed by the ufe

of the (hower-bath ; the fwathing of the limb is alfo of

great ufe. In no cafe is it allowed to ufe emollient fo-

mentations, and dill ltfs greafy ointment-, as thereby the

complaint will be rendered worfe, and even fatal confe-

quences fometimes may enfue.

Diftortions of various kinds may take place in the lower
extremity, either at the knee-joint, or at the ankle, or
the joint of the foot. Of the latter fpecie6 of d'ftor-

tions two kinds are didinguilhed, namely, that in which
the foot is turned preternatural!)- inwards (Vari) sr out-
wards (Valg;). When the feet are turned preternaturally

inwards, the patient is alfo laid to be club-footed.

All thefe kinds of diftortions are either congenital, or

they gradually arife in weak rickety children, efpecially

v. Inn they are too early compelled to walk or ftand.

Tnefe deformities may often be avoided, by avoiding a pof-

ture in which the weight of the body refts upon the de-
formed part. When the knee-joint or the ankle is diftorted,

it is in many cafes impoflible to force the bones into then-

natural form by means of machines ; and it will fometimes

be far better to leave the cure to nature, whiltl the rachitic

affection it counteracted by proper remedies, and all the la-

dentta avoided.

The machine invented by Mr. Gavin Wilfon, is faid to

be of ufe in remedying diftortions of the leg. This confifts

of a (heath of itror.g leather, open in front, into which the

diftorted leg is placed. The ftrength of the (heath is

increafed by means of iron hoops. When the leg has

been placed in this machine, the foot is fecured to the fole

of it ; by a ftrap, and is alfo drawn either to one fide or

the other, according to the nature of its diftortions by
two other (traps, in a gradual manner.

As a means of remedying diftortions of the foot, Mr.
Benjamin Bell has recommended the ufe of a pair of (hots,

of foft leather, hooped round with iron, and attached to an

iron frame. For fupporting weak legs and remedying de-

formities,
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fnmitief, Mr. Gooeh recommends a machine cornpofed of

three femi-circular elaftic fteel hoop3, which are to be ap-

plied to the ftnall of the leg, go half round the foot, and

ate fecured by means of leathern (traps held hy round but-

tons. A machine, limilar to that of Mr. Gooch, ha' been

invented by Mr. Meinlhaufen; but of this no delineation has

hitherto been given. Mr. Lentin has alfo effected a perfect

cure in a cafe of a child, vvhofe heel was drawn upwards by

the tcndo achiliib in fuch a manner, that he could not make

it touch the ground when he Rood, by means of a machine

fimilar to a prcfs, combined with the ufe of the warm bath

and oily frictions.

To the cure of club-feet, as they are termed, Mr. Shel-

drake has been very attentive, and has publilhed a great

deal in the Med. and Phyf. Journal.

Mr. Venel, of Germany, has alfo been particularly active,

and his method has been followed by MefTrs. Ehrmann and

Bruckner, with the belt fuccefs. As in thefe cafes it is

principally requifite that the extenfion of the contracted and

it iff nvjfcles and ligaments (hould rot be performed too

fuddenly, but in a flow and gradual manner, the continued

life of emollient remedies (hould be combined with a mode-

rate and gradually augmented extenfion of the parts. All

the contracted mufcl.-s and ligaments mult be rubbed,

throughout their whole length, for the fpace of half an

hour, thrice a day, with fome emollient application. Dur-
ing the application of the friction?, the hmb mult be ex-

tended gradually, but fteadily, and in proportion as the pa-

tient can bear it. Mr. Bruckner recommends particularly for

frictions, animal fubftances, fuch as the fat of geefe, ducks,

and other fowls; alfo the oil which is obtained by boiling

ox's and fheep'a feet in water. Before rubbing in the oint-

ment, he ordered the patient to be placed, morning and

evening, in a lukewarm bath, for the (pace of twenty mi-

nutes, immediately after which he rubbed the ointment into

the calf of the leg, and on the infide of the ankle.

The extenfion of the contracted foft parts is performed by
the hands alone, after each time of the frictions, and after-

wards fupported and promoted by the application of ban-

dages or machines. The extenfion of the feet is performed

after each friction, and in the following manner, after the

patient has drawn on his (lockings : If the operator has the

right foot before him, he lays hold of the heel in fuch a

manner, that his thumb refts upon the fore-part of the joint,

and the points of his fingers internally on the heel, and am

the inner fide of ihe ankle. With the right hand he lays

hold of the fore-part of the foot, applying his thumb to the

fole under the ball, and the hollow of his hand acrofs upon
the back of the foot, outwards and backwards. The points

of the fingers he preffes upon the root of the foot. In ope-

rating upon the left foot the hands are reverfed. In per-

forming the extenfion, the operator keeps the hand, with

which he holds the heel, ftcady, and preffes the bone of the

heel outwards with the points ol his fingers, and with the

other hand he endeavours to prefs the inner margin of the

foot downwards, and to turn the folc downwards ; and at

the fame time the anterior part of the foot is preffed, as

much as poffible, outwards and upwards, and the root of

the foot downward, fo as to extend the whole foot. The
rxtenlion mult be performed in a gradual manner, and as

foon as the patient exhibits fymptoms of pain, it mult be

intermitted ; but the extending operations mutt be perform-

ed feveral times in fucceffi in, alter (hort intervals.

When thefe operations have been continued for feveral

weeks, there is obferved, as the firft favourable fymptom,

a flu;ht tnmefcence of the whole foot, together with a
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greater flexibility, and this is the period when a bandage or
machine may be beneficially employed, in order to extend
the foot permanently and uniformly. But with new-born
infants, it is not neceffary to ufe all thefe preparations.

The pediluvia, Mictions, and extenfion muft be retreated

daily, even during the ufe of the machine. Children who
have already begun to walk, mull relinquifli the ufe of
their legs during the progref3 of the cure, and either fit or

be carried.

The bandages muft be adapted, ift, to check the volun-

tary motion of the foot, to turn it outwards, lengthen it,

draw down the heel, or elevate the fore part of the foot

towards the leg, and, in general, counteract; all the con-

tracted mufcles ; 2dly, the preffure, by means of which this

is to be effected, muft be fuch that it can gradually be in-

creafed, in proportion as, in confequence of the emollient

applications and diftention, the preternatural tenfion abates ;

but it muft be permanent and operate without occafioning

pain. The bandaging is to be performed by means of the

following apparatus: take a fquare piece of linen, about a

foot and a haif long, fold it into a triangle, and roll the

two angles, that lie over each other, together in fuch a

manner, as to form a bandage femething rrore than an inch

in breadth, and pointed at both ends. In rolling up the

right foot, this bandage is to be applied over the tenda
achiilis, about half a foot from its extremity, its corners
being held by an affiftant. The bandage mult then be car-

ried round the ankle, and the ends brought forward again

on the inner fide of the ankle, a'ter which it is to be car-

ried obliquely over the back of the foot and the middle of
the inner margin of the foot to the fole, which being-

done, it is to be drawn tight on the outer fide, fo as tc ex-
tend the foot and turn it outwards. When now the tight
bandage is drawn upwards over the outer edge of the foot,

this edge may be raifed a little, and thus the fole, which,

is directed inwards, be preffed down. After this, another
turn is made, exactly in the fame' manner, round the fore

part of the foot, by which means we are (till better ena-
bled to give the foot the above-mentioned direction. When
this has been done, the one corner of the bandage is drawn
obliquely upwards, and the other obliquely downwards ; and
both are tied together with a ilrong knot upon the back;

of the foot. Tne two ends ol the bandage are then car-

ried once more round the region of the ankles, and tied

together. Bsth the breadth and length of this bandage
muft be adapted to the fize of the font, and altered in

proportion as the child grows larger. Over the bandage
another Ilrong piece of cloth mult be lied, and this mult
be changed tor a dry one, as often as it is wet through, in

order that the bandage may be kept clean.

Venel's apparatus was not applied by Mr. Bruckner till

he had produced a perceptible flexibility of the foot by
the means above-mentioned. During the ufe of the appa-
ratus, the pediluvia mult be continued to be employed
twice a day. In warm weather, the patient (hould wear
thread, and in cold weather cotton llocki- gs ; which (hould

be frequently changed and kept free from holes, as other-
wife the bandages would be injured.

When the fett have been rcliorcd to their natural form
by the ufe of the machines, but have not yet acquired thrir

proper ftrength, we muft employ remedies adapted to in-

creafe the tone of the fibres, and invigorate the nerves.

With this view, the luke-warm baths mult gradually be
changed for cold ones, in which the patient mult keep his

feet, after being previoufly well cooled, for the fpaee of
five minutes every day. After the ufe of the bath, the

» feet
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feet fhould be wiped dry, and rubbed with a piece of fine

fhinntl till they become warm ; after which they may be

wa filed v;ith brandy cr fome other fpirituous application.

But in order that the feet may retain the form which has

been rcftored to them, till the relaxed parts are completely

ft en thened, and the antagonifm of the rr.ufcles of the leg

brought to a perteot equilibrium, the retaining machine

(Hallung's machine) mult now be applied. In this the pa-

I .1 confine his feet till the proper pofition has become

itual t > them, and till they have acquired their

proper ftrength. Tl.e feet mull become ab'e to turn them-

Llves outwards with greater eafe than inwards; when this

1i2j been effected, we may proceed with fafety to teach the

child to walk. During the firil months he lhou!d never be

fuffered to walk without fome perfoo to watch him; and

tv.-rv evening lis ought to keep his feet lor foine time in the

retaining machine.

During the whole firft year the patient ought to wear

half boots, laced together over the whole back rf the leg

towards the middle of the foie-parts, fo as to fit every where

dole to tlit leg. The Ihoe ihouid have no heel, and the

outer edge of the fole ought to be twice as high as the inner,

I, out its whole length. The quarters, as thty are

ht to be made of ftiff leather. On that part of

the external margin of the fo'e which lies under the heel, and

on the Quarters above it, a plate of iron is fixed, and-attached

below to the fole-leath r. In the middle of the place is a

hole with a fcrew, which receives the inferior extremity of

the iron red. This iod is three lires in diameter, fh;t on the

inner tide, and fo long as to reach over the head of the fibula.

At the upper extremity a plate of iron, an inch and a half in

breadth, and three quartern of an inch in height, is fixed. This

plate is ho.lowed out at its inner fide, in order that it may fit

the better to the upper and outer fide of the leg, at the fide

of the knee. At one extremity there are feveral holes, for

the purpofe of fevving a leathern (trap to it, and at the other

there is a peg with a button to which the flrap, after having

been carried down under the knee, is attached. The rod

rifes upwards immediately behind the outer point of the an-

kle. Over the peg, which is inferted into the fcrew-focket,

the rod is bent outwards, fo that its upper extremity Hands

at the dillance of at leaft an inch from the knee. When
therefore this extremity is preffed towards the leg, by draw-

ing the ftrap tight, thefootis compelled to turnitfelf outwards.

After the ufe of thefe boots has been dfcontin.ued, it will

be proper that the child fhould wear ihoeswith high qmrters,

not fattened with buckles, but with firings, and with foles

higher at the outer than the inner fide. This inequality of

the (hoes may be gradually diminifhed with every new pair,

till the fole is perfectly even.

Mr. Biiinninghaufen has defcribed another very fimple

and convenient machine, which, combined with the remedies

that have already been mentioned, may undoubtedly produce

the moll beneficial effects. It is made of ftrong tinned iron

or copper; and confilts of a fole formed according to the

fhape of the foot, with a margin half an inch high. From

this a long flat piece of the fame iron pate proceeds up-

wards, along the inner fide of the leg, as far as the knee.

At the lower extremity of this plate a ilrap is attached,

which paffes over the heel and the oppofite edge of the foot,

where it is drawn through an oblong flit, from whence it is

carried over the back of the foot, at the fide of the firll turn,

through a third fiffure, under the fole ; and then through a

fourth fiffure, and at lalt over the roots of the toes again to

the outer edge of the foot, where it is drawn through a fifth

flit, acd fecured by meant of a froall hook.
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It is to be underftood, thit the tarfus mufl be drawa
downward; and outwards, which this mr.chine does by
means of the firft t".rn of the [trap over the heel. The me-
tatarfus mufl be drawn inwards and backwards, which ia

performed by the fecond turn of the ftrap. Thefe two
turns of the ftrap mult be drawn th? tighteft, and never

loofened, for wh'ch purpofe the ftrap is it cured bj I

of two fmall hooks on the margin of the fole- plate. The
fourth turn paffes under the fole, in order that the fifth may
draw th • point of the foot a little outward".

We (hall finally mention another mode of treatment, re-

commended by Dr. Somnur, ot Riga, of which a

ample account is given in I.oder's " Jwrnal futr die

rurgie." Having bathed the foot, and rubbed it with
goole-grcafe, lie ukes a piece cf linen of the proper IV.:,

with which he bandjge-s the whole leg, from within to

without, and from the toes to the knee ; after which
he ties a piece ot ftiff fole-leather to the foot, in fuch a
manner that a ftrap, attached to that part of 'the leather

which lies on the inner fide of the foot, having been doubled
round, paffes over the back of the foot, and is drawn through
a hole en the outer fide of the fole ; whillt another ftrap,

which is fallened ciofe to the firft, after having alfo been
doubled round, palfes round the heel, proceeds over the flat

part of the foot, and is drawn thiough a hole on the inn<r

margin of the fole ; and both ftraps are tied together below,

in fuch a manner however as not to comprefs the foot too

much. This being done, he applies, on the inner fide of
the leg, a wooden red, with its two pegs at the bottom it).

ferted into two holes in the fole, alter which he applies a
ftrap under the knee, fomewbat loofely, in order that the

rod may remain moveable, which he ties together on the

outer fide of the rod. The ftrap attached to the outer fide

of the fo'e is then drawn through the ftrap en the rod jnll

mentioned, and tied to another which is likewife attached

to the cuter fide ot the lole. When thefe ftraps are drawn
tight, the wooden rod is pufhtd downwards, and preffes

upon the lole, by which means the foot i» at once extended,

turned outward.-, 2nd retained in this pofittoih

Distortion oflk.-Eye, is called iquinttng, or ftrabifmus.

See Diplopia and Strabismus.
DISTORTOR Oris, in Anatomy, one of the muffles

of the mouth, called alfo zygomatic us. It is defciibed in

the article Deglutition.
DISTRACTION, in Medicine, fometimes denotes the

aft of pulling a fibre, membrane, or the like, bevond its

natural extent : and what is capable of this eniargement, is

laid to be diltraftile.

DISTRAIN, in Law. To Distrain, or Dijlrcin, is to

attach, or feize on one's goods, for the fatistaftton of a

debt. See the next article.

DISTRESS, Districtio, is the taking of a perfonal

chattel out of the poiTefliun of the wrong-doer, into the

cuftody of the party injured, to procure a fatisfaftion for

the wrong committed. The term diflrcft is alfo, in our

law-books, applied to the thing taken by this procefs, as

well as to the precefs itfelf. The molt ufual injury for

which a diftrefs may be taken is that of non-payment of

rents. (See Rent.) This was held as an univerfal princi-

ple, that a diftrefs may be taken for any kind of rent in

arrear ; the detaining of which beyond the day of payment
is an injury to him that is entitled to receive it. Likewile,

for neglefting to do fuit to the lord's court, (Bro. Abr.
title Diftrefs, 15.) or other certain perfonal fcrvice (Co.

Litt. 46.), the lord may diitrain, of common right. Alfo,

tor amercements in a court-leet a diftrefs may be had of

common
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common right ; but not for amercements in a court-baron,

without a fpecial prefctiption to warrant it. (Brovvnl. 36.)

Another injury for which diftrefies may be taken, is wheie

a man finds beads of a ftranger wandering in his grounds,

dtimage-feafant ; that is, doing him hurt or damage, by

treading down his grafs, or the like ; in which cafe the

owner of the foil may dillrain them till fatisfaction be made

him for the inj iry fuitained. Laftly, for feveral duties and

penalties inflicted by fpecial acts of parliament, (as for

aflcffmenls made by comniiffioncrs of fewer?, flat. 7 Ann.

c. 10. or for the relief of the poor, flat. 43 Eliz. c. 2 ) re-

medy by diftrefs ard faleis given: with regard to which it may

be o'blVrved, that fuch diftrefies are partly analogous to the

ancient diftrefs at common law, as being repleviable and the

like. (' Burr. ^89); but more refcmbling the common
law procefs of execution, by fejfing and felling the goods

of the debtor under a writ of j&rifatlas, which ft-e.

As to the things which may be diitrained, or taken in

diftrefs, it may be laid down as a general rule, that all

chattels perfonal are liable to be diftrained, unlefs particu.

larlv protected or exempted. Inftead, therefore, of men-

tioning the things that are diftrainable, it will be more eafy

to recount the tilings which are not io, with the- reafon

of their particular exemptions. (Co. Litt. 47.) As every-

thing which is diftrained is prefumed to be the property of

the wrong-dorr, it will follow that fuch things, in which no

man can have an abfolute and valuable property (as dogs,

cits, rabbics, ard all animals fere nature) cannot be diftrain-

ed. But if deer (which are fern nature) are kept in a pri-

vate inclofure for the pirpole of lale or profit, this circum-

flance reduce;- them to a kind of ftock or merchandize, that

tlicy may be diftrained for rent. Moreover, whatever is in

the perfonal ule or occupation of any man is, for the time,

privileged and protetie J from any diftrefs ; as an axe with

which a man is cutting wood, or a horfe while a man is rid-

ing him. But horfes drawing a cart, and alfo the cart,

mav be diftrained lor rent-arrere, if a man be not upon the

cart (1 Vent. 36.) ; and it hath been faid, that if a horfe,

though a man be riding him, be taken damage-f-afant, or

trefpafling in another'6 grou'id, the horfe may be diftrained

and led away to the pound. (1 Sid. 440.) However, all

the authorities upon this point are collected together in

Hargr. Co. Litt. 47 ; and the clear refult of then: is, that

fuch a diftrefs is illegal. Again, valuable things in the way
of trade fhall not be liable to diftrefs : as a horfe (landing

in a fmith's (hop to be (hod, or in a comuton inn ; or cloth

at a taylor's houfe : or corn fent to a mill or market. All

thtf: are protected or privileged for the benefit of trade
;

and are fuppofed in common prefutpption not to belong to

the owner of the houfe, but to his cuftomers. But, gene-

rally (peaking, whatever goods and chattels the landlord

rinds upon the prcmifes, whether they, in fact, belong to

the tenant or a ftranger, are diftrainable by him for rent
;

for otherwifc a door would be open to infinite frauds upon

the landlord) and the ftranger has his remedy by action on

the cafe agamtt t tie tenant, if by the tenant's default the

chattels are diftrained, fo that he cannot render them when
called upon. With regard to a llrangei's beafts which are

found on the tenant's land, the following di (Unctions are,

however, taken. It they are put in by confeiit of the

owner of the beafts, they are diftrainable immediately after-

wards for rent-arrere by the landlord. (Cro. Eliz. 549.) So
alfo if the ftranger's cattle break the fences, and commit a

trefpafi by coming 011 the land, they are diftrainable imme-

diately by the leilor for his tenant's rent, as a [.unifhment to

the owner of the beafts lor the wrong committed through

his negligence. (Co. Lilt. 47.) But if the lands were not

fufficiently fenced fo as to keep out cattle, the landlord can«

not diltrain them, till they have been levant and couchant on

the knd ; that is, have been long enough there to have lain

down and rofe up to feed ; which, in general, is held to be

one night at leaft ; and then the law prefumes, that the

owner may have notice whither his cattle have ftrayed, and

it is his own negligence not to have taken them away. Yet,

if the ltflbr or his tenant were bound to repair the fences

and did not, and thereby the* cattle efcaped into their

grounds, without the negligence or default of the owner ;

in this cafe, though the cattle may have been levant and
couchant, they are not diftrainable for rent, till actual notice

is given to the owner, that they are there, and he neglects

to recover them (Lutw. 1580); for the law will not fuffer

the landlord to take advantage of his own or his tenant'*

wrong. There are alfo other things privileged by the ancient

common law ; as a man's tools and utenfils of hi- trade, the

axe of a carpenter, the books of a fcholar, and the like
;

which are faid to be privileged for the fake of the public,

becaule the taking of them away would d'lablc the owner
from ferving the commonwealth in his ftatioa. So, beads
of the plough, aver'ia caruce, and fheep, are privileged from
diftrefies at common law (flat. 51 Hen. III. c. 4.) ; while

dead go-ids, or other fort of beafts, which Braclon calls

catalla otiofa, mav be diftrained. But, as beafts of the

plough may be taken in execution for debt, fo they may be-

tor diftrefies by flatute, which parttke of the nature of ex-
ecutions. (4 Burr. 5S9.) And, perhaps, the true reafon,

why thefe and the tools of a man's trade were privileged at

the common law, was, becaufe the diftrefs was then merely
intended to compel the payment of the rent, and not as a
fatisfaction, for the non-payment; and, therefore, to de-
prive the party of thfc instruments ana means of paying it,

would counteract the very end of the diftrefs (4 Burr. 58S.)
Moreover, nothing flisll be diftrained for rent, which may
not be rendered again in as good a plight as when it was,

ciiftr.iined ; for which reafon mi!!:, fruit, and the like, can-
not be diftrained ; a diftrefs at common law being only in

the nature of a pledge or fecurity, to be rcftored in the fame
plight when the debt is paid. So, anciently, (heaves or
flacks of corn cou'd not be diftrained ; becaufe fome da-
mage mult needs accrue in their removal ; but a cart loaded
with corn might ; as lhat could be fatly reftored.

But now by flatute 2 W. a;:d M. c. 5. corn in fheave3 or
cocks, orloofe in the Araw, or hay in barns or ricks, or
otherwrfe, may be distrained, as well as other chattels.

Laltly, things fixed to the freehold may not be diftrained,

as caldrons, windows, doo-s, ; nd chimney pieces ; for

they favour of the realty. For this reafon alfo corn growing
could not be diflrained ; till the flatute J I Geo. II. c. 19.
impowered landlords to dillrain corn, hops, grafs, or other
products of the earth, and to cut and gather them when ripe.

The goods of a carrier are privileged, and cannot be dif-

trained for rent, though the waggon containing them is

put into the barn of a houfe, or on the road. 1 Salk. 24Q.
The next inquiry pettaining to this fuhj;dt is, how diftreffe*

may be taken, difpofed of, or avoided I The law of diltreffcs,

fays judge Blackftone, is greatly altered in late years. For-
merly they were regarded as a mere pledge or fecurity for
payment of rent or other duties, or fatisfaction for damage
done. And fo the law continues with regard to diftreffesof

beafts taken damagefeafant, and for other catifes, not altered

by act of parliament ; over which thediftriiinor has no other
power than to retain them till fatisfaction is made. But
diftrefies for rent-arrere being found by the kgiflatnre to be
the Ihortelt and molt effectual rmthod of compelling the pav-
raent of fuch rent, many beneficial laws for this pcrpofr

D * have
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have been made in the lad century ; which have much altered

the common law, as laid down by our ancient writers. In

difcuffing this part of trie fubjeA, it will be fuppofed that

the di" refs is made for rent ; and the differences between

fuch diftrefs, and that taken for other caufes, will be fpa-

cified. All did refits mi'.lt lie made by day, unlefs in the

cafe of damagefsajant ; an exception being made in chis

cafe, left the btatls Ihould efcape before thty are taken.

(Co. Litt. 142.) When a perfon intends to make a diftrefs,

he mull, by himfelf or his bailiff, enter on the dernifed pre-

mifes ; formerh- during the continuance of the leafe, but

now, (llat. 8 Ann. c. 14) if the tenant holds over, the

landlord may dillrain within fix months after the determi-

nation of the leafe ;
provided his own title or intereft, a9

well as the tenant's poffeffion, continue at the time of the

diftrefs. If the leffor does not find diffident diftrefs on the

premifes, formerly he could not refort any where elfe ; and

therefore, knavifh tenants made a practice to convey away

their goods and ftock, fraudulently, from the houle or lands

dernifed, in order to cheat their landlords. But now (llat.

8 Ann. c. 14. 11 Geo. II. c. 19.) the landlord may diftrain

any goods of his tenant, carried clandeftkiely off the pre-

mifes, wherever he finds them within thirty days after, unlefs

they have been honajide fold for a valuable confideration

:

and all perfons privy to, or affilling in fuch fraudulent con-

veyance, forfeit double the value to the landlord. The
landlord may a!fo dillrain the beafts of his tenant, feeding

upon any commons or waftes, appendant or appurtenant

to thedemifed premifes. The landlord might not formerly

break open ahoufe, to make a diftrefs, for that is a breach

of the peace. But when he was in the houfe. it was held,

that he might break open an inner door (Co. Lift. 16.

Comberb. 17.) ; and now (('at. 11 Geo. II. c. 19.) he

may, by the affillance of the peact officers of the parifh,

break open, in the day-time, anyplace, whither the goods

have been fraudulently removed, and locked up to prevent a

diftrefs; oath being firft made, in cafe itbe a dwelling-houfe,

of a reafonabh- ground to fufpeft that fuch goods are con-

cealed in it. Where a man is entitled tod'.ilrain for an entire

duty, he ought to diftrain for the whole at once ; and not

for part at one time, and part at another. ( 2 Lutw. 1532.)

But if hediftrains for the whole, and there is not fufficient

on the premifes, or he happens to miftake in the value

of the thing diftrained, and fo takes an infuffident diftrefs,

lie may take a fecond diftrefs to complete his remedy. (Cro.

Eliz. 13. ftat. 17 Car. II. c. 7. 4 Burr. 590.) Diftreffrs

niuft be proportioned to the thing diftrained for. By the

ftatute of Marlbndge, 52 Hen. III. c. 4. if any man takes

a great or unreafonable diftrefs, for rent-arrere. he ihall be

heavily amerced for the fame. Or if (2 Inft. 107.) the

landlord d ft -ains two oxen for twtlve-pence rent; the

taking of loth is an unreasonable diftrefs; but if there were

no other diftrefs nearer the value to be found, he might

reafonably have diftrained one of them ; but for homage,

te:.lty, or fuit and fervice, as alfo for parliamentary wages,

it is (aid that no diftrefs can be exceffive. (Bro Abr. tit.

Aftife. 291 Prerogative. 98.) For as thefe diftrtffts can-

not be fold, the owner, upon making fatisfaftion, may have

his chattels again. The remedy for exceffive diftrcfles is

by a fp.cial aftion on the ftatute of Marlbridge ; for an

aftion of trefpafs is not maintainable upon this account,

it bting no injury at the common law. (1 Ventr. 104.

Fitzgib. 85. 4 Burr. 590. )

When the diftrefs is thus taken, the next objeiEl of con-

sideration is the dlfpofal of it. For which purpofe the things

diftrained mull in the firft place be carried to fome pound,

and there irmoouadid by the taker. But, in their way thi-

3

ther, they may be refaacFoy the owner, in cafe the diftrefg

was taken without caufe, or contrary to law : as if no rent
be due ; if they were taken upon the high way, or the like ;

in thefe cafes the tenant may lawfully make refcue. (Co.
Litt. 160, 161.) But if they be once impounded, even
though taken without any caufe, the owner may not break
the pound and take them out ; for they are then in the cuf-

tody of the law. (Co. Litt. 47.) See Pound.
When impounded, the goods were formerly only in the

nature of a pledge or fecurity to compel the performance of

fati fa&ion ; and upon this account it has been held (Cro,

Jac. 14S.) that the diftramor is not at liberty to work or

ufe a diftrained beaft. And thus the law ftill continues with
regard to beafts taken damage-feafant, and diHrefTes for fuit

or fervices ; which mull remain impounded, 'till the owner
makes fatisfaftion ; or coutells the right of diftrainin^ by
replevying the chattels. (See Replevy.) This kind of

diftrefs, though it puts the owner to inconvenience, and is

therefore a pudlhment to him, yet, if he continues obllinate

and will make no fatisfaftion or payment, it is no remedy at

all to the diftrainor. But for a debt due to the crown,,

unlefs paid within forty days, the diftrefs was always laleable

at common law. (Bro. Abr. tit. Diftrefs. 71.) And for an
amercement at a court-leet, the lord may alfo fell the diftrefs,

(8 Rep. 41.); partly becaufe, being the king's court of
record, its procels partakes of the royal prerogative, (Bro.

ubi fupra. la Mod. 330.) ; but principally, becaufe it is in

the nature of an execution to levy a legal debt. And, fo in

the feveral ftitute-diftreffes, already mentioned, which are

alio in the nature of executions; the power of fale is likewife

ufually given, to effectuate and complete the remedy. And
in like manner, by feveral afts of parliament, (2 W. & M.
c. 5. 8 Ann. c. 14. 4 Geo. II. c. 28. 1 1 Geo. II. c. 19.),

in all cafes of diftrefs torrent, if the tenant or owner do
not, within five days after the diftrefs is taken, and notice

of the caufe thereof given to him, replevy the fame with

diffident fecurity , the diftrainor, with the fheriff or con-
liable, (hall caufe the fame to be apprailed by two fworn
appraifers, and fell the fame towards fatisfafction of the rent

and charges; rendering the overplus, if any, to the owner
himfelf. And, by thefe means, a lull and entire fatisfaitiou

may now be had for rent in arrere, by the mere act of the

party hn-.felf, viz. by diftrefs, the remedy given at common
law, and fale confequent thereon, which is added by aft of

parliament. If any diftrefs and falc (hail be made, ior rent

in arrear and due, when none is really due, the owner (hail

recover double value, with full cofts. 2 W. Seff. I. c. 5.

The tak'ng of a diftrefs was fcrmerly reckoned a hazard-

ous kind of proceeding, on account of the many particulars

that attended it : for if anv irregularity was committed, it

vitiated the whole, and made the diftrainors trelpaffcrs nb

initio. (l Ventr. 37.) But now by the ftatute 11 Geo. II.

c. 19. it is provided, that for any unlawful atl done, the

whole {hail not be unlawful, o- the partita trefpaffors ah

initio; but that the party grieved Shall only have an action

for the real damage fullained ; and not even that, if tender

of amends is made before any action is brought. Blackft.

Comm. Book tii.

Distress, ptrfonal, is made by diftraining a man's move-
able goods, and leizing all the profits of his lands and tene-

ments, from the telle, or date of the writ, for the defendant's

contempt in not appearng to an action brought asrainft him
when he was lummoned, or attached ; and the ifiue« fo re-

turned by the Iheriifs, are forfeited to the king, and eftreated

into the exchequer.

Distress, real, is made on immoveable goods. It differs

from an attachment in thie, that it cannot be taktn by any

common
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co.iimon petTon, without the compafs of !iis own fee ; except

it be prefently after the cattle, or ether things are driven,

or borne off the ground, on purpofe to avoid diilrefs.

Diilr'fs is alfo divided into finds and infinite.

Distress, finite, is that limited by law, how o^ten it {hill

be made to i..nn / the party to trial of the aition; viz. once,

twice, &c.
Distress, infinite, is without limitation, till the party

appears; as arainlt a jury, which retulcs to appear upon
eertiric tc of affife, the proctfs is venire facias, habeas corpus,

and difirefs infinite See Distringas.
Littiy, diltiefsis again divided in to grand dtflrefs, by Fitz-

herb.rt called magna diJlriQ'w, and ordinary difirefs.

Distress, grand, is that made of all the goods and chat-

tel 1
; th- party has withia the county.

DISTRIBUTION, the ait of dividing- a thing into feve-

ral parts, in order to the difp»fing each in its proper place.

S.e Division.
Distribution in Architecture. Distribution of the

plan, denotes t!>e dividing, and difpenfing the fevcral parts

and members, whir'; compote the plan of a building.

Distributiom of ornaments, is an equal, orderly placing

of the orn-.rn ::.;, in any member, or compolkion of architec-

ture. Se Ornament.
Distribution,!!; Laiv, the furplus of an eftate, or pur

autre -vie, is. rbitributable by adminiftrators. See Adminis-
trator.

For the dillribution of the eftates of inteflates, fee Intes-
tate.
Distribution, in Logic, it a kind ofdivifion which dif-

tinguifhes an univerfal whole into its fevcral kinds or fpecies.

The rules of good dillribution are much the fame as thofe

of divifion.

Distribution, manual, and quotidian, in Ecclefiaflical

Matters, denotes certain lma'.l fums of money, appointed by
the donors or founders thereof, to be diftributed to fuch of

the canons of a chapter as are actually prefent, and affillant

at certain offices.

Distribu rioN, in Painting, denotes the difpofition of

the objects and lights in n picture. See Cl air-Obscure.
Distribution,^ /Vj/.7w?, the taking 'of the form afundrr,

Separating the letters, and dilpofing them in the cafes again,

each in its prnp-r ceii.

Distribution, in Rhetoric, is a kind of description
;

ov a figure whereby an orderly divifion and enumeration is

made of the principal qualities of a fL'bject.

For example, He has nndcrflanding to fee our faults, juf-

tice to reftrain them, and authority to punifli them. Their
throat is an open fepu'ehre ; they flatter with their tongues ;

the oo'fon of afps is under their lips ; their mouth is full of

curli-g and lies ; and their feet are fwift to fhed blood.

DISTRIBUTIVE, that dtfiributet, from dis, afunder,

and Inbuere, to give.

Distributive^';//?/'^, is that whereby we give every per-

fon what belongs to him. See Justice.
Distributives, in Grammar. See Numerals.
DISTRICT, in Law, the territory, or extent of jurifdic-

tinn, of a judge. A judge or officer cannot act out of his own
diltrict. Sec Judge. Di'tnctalfo denotes the place where-

in a man has the power of diltraining j or, the circuit, or

territory, wherein one may be compelled to appear.—Where
we lay, hors de fon fee ; others fay, extra difiriclum ftum.
Biit. c. 20.

DISTRINGAS, a writ directed to the fheriff, or other

officer, commanding him to dilfrain one for a debt to the

king j or for his appearance at a certain day. There is a

dijlringas againil peers, and perfona entitled to p.ivilege of
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parliament, under (tat. 10 Geo. III. c. 50; by which the
effects (in law called the ijfues) levied may be fold to pay the
plaint ff's coffs, and it has been held that this ftatute ex-
tends to all writs of dijlringas.

In detinue after judgment, the plaintiff may hive a dijlrin-

gas to compel the defendant to deliver the goods by re-

peated diltreffesof his chattels. (1R0. Abr. 737. Raft. Entr.
215.) See Distress, Execution, Parliament, and
Process.

Distringas juratircs, a writ directed to a (heriff, where-
by he is commanded to diftrain upon a jjry to appear and
to return iffues on their lands, &c. for non-appearance.
Where an ifTue in fact is joined to be tried by a j-:ry, which is

retained by the fhrr ff in a panel upon a venirefacias for that
purpofe

; there goes forth a writ of dijlringas juratores for
the fherifF to have their bodies in court, &c. at the re-
turn of the writ. (1 Lil". Abr. 483.) This writ ought to be
delivered to the fin riff in fuch time, that he may warn the
jury to appear four days before the writ is returnable, if the
jurors live within 40 miles of the phce of trial ; and eight
days if they live farther off. ( Id. 484.) There rn'.y be°an
alias, or pluries dijlringas jur' , where the jury doth notapptar.
See Jury, and Trial
DISTURBANCE, a fpecies of real injury, which is

ufually a wrong done to fome incorporeal hereditament, by
hind- ting or difquieting the owners in their regular and law.
ful enjoyment of it. (Finch. L. 187.) Of this injury there
are five forts, viz. dilturbance of franchifes, dnlurbance of
common, disturbance of ways, difturbance of tenure, and dif-
turbance of patronage.

Disturbance of franchifes happens, when a man has
the franchife of holding a c urt-leet, of keeping a fair or
maiket, of frte-warren, of taking toll, of feizing waifs or
eflrays, or (in (ho.rt) any other fpecies of franchife whatfo-
evtr; and he is dilturbed, or incommoded in the exercife
of it. As if another by difirefs, menaces, or perflations,
prevails upon the fuitors not to«appear at any court ; or
obltruCTS the paffage to any fair or market ; or hunts in my
free-warren ; or refufes to pay me the accufion ed toll

; or
hinders me from feifing the waif or efiray, whereby it efcapes,
or is carried out of my liberty :

—

: n tveiy cafe of this kind,
there is an injury done to the legal owner: his pr"perty is

damnified : and the profits aiding from his franchife are di-
minifiied. To remedy which, as the law has given no other
writ, he is therefore entitled to fue for damages by a fpecial
adtion on the cafe, or, in cafe of toll, may take a difirefs, if he
pleafes. (Cro. Ehz. 55S.)

Disturbance of Common is any aft, by which the right
of another to his common is incommoded, or ditninimed.
This may happ. 11, where one, who hath no right of common,
puts his cattle into the land; and thus robs the catt.e of
the commoners of their refpedive (hares of the pafture. Orf
if owe who hath a right of common, puts in cattle which are
not commonable, as hogs and goats ; which amounts to the
fame inconvenience. But the lord of the foil may (by cuftom,
or prefcription, but not without) put a (hanger's cattle into
the common.

( 1 Roll. Abr. 396.) ; and alfo, by a like pre™
fcription for common appurtenant, cattle that are not com-
monable may be put into the common. (Co. Lit. 122.) The
lord of the foil may alfo jullify making burrows in it, and put-
tingin rabbits, fo as that they do notincreate to fo largeanum-
ber as totally to delhoy the common. (Cro. Eliz. 876. Cro.
Jac. 195. Lutw. 108.) But, in general, in cafe the beads
of a ifrangcr, or the uncommonablc cattle of a commoner,
be found upon the land, the lord, or any of the commoners,
may diftrain them damage- feafant (9 Rep. 112) ; or the
commoner may bring an action en the cafe to recover da-

mages,.
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mages, provided that the injury done be confiderable ; fo

that he may lay his action with a per qucd, or allege, that

he was deprived of his common. But for a tri-

vial trefpafs the commoner has no a&ion ; but tl.e lord

of the foil only, for the entry and trefpafs committed.

9 Rep. 1 12.

Another difturbance of common is by furcharging it

;

or putting more cattle in it than the pafcure and herbage

will fuftain, or the party hath a right to do. This injury

by furcharging can, properly fpeaking, only happen where

the common is appendant, or appurtenant (fee Common),

and, of courfe, limitable by lav.- ; or where, when in grofs,

it is exprefsly limited and certain ; for where a man hath

common in grofs, fans nombre, or without jlint, lit cannot be

a furcharger. However, in this latter cafe, there muft be

Itft fufficient for the lord's own beafts (l Roll. Abr. 399.);

for the law will not fuppofe that, at the original grant of

the common, the lo'd meant to exclude hi

The ufual remedies for furchargir.g the common are,

eithei by diftraisiing fo many of the beafts as are above the

number allowed, or elfe by an aflion of trefpafs; both

tvhich may be had by the lord ; or. laftly, by a fpecial action

on the cafe for damages, in which any commoner may be

plaintiff. (Freem. 273.; But the ancient and moft tffec-

taal method of proceeding is by writ of admtafurement of

See Admeasurement, Common, and Sur-

charge.
There is another difturbance of common, when the owner

of the land, or other ptrfon, fo inclofes, cr ott.erwife ob-

ftru&s it, that the commoner is precluded from ei

the benefit, to which he is by law entitled. This may be

done, either by erecting fences, or by driving the cattle off

the 'and, or bv ploughing Up the foil of the common. (Cro,

liliz. 19S.) Or it may be done, by erefiing a warren in it,

and flocking it w.th rabbits, in fuch numbers, that they

devour the whole herbage, and thus deftroy the common.

In this cafe, though the commoner may not deftroy the

rabbits, yet the law looks upon this as an injurious difturb-

ance of hia right, and has given him his remedy by action

agaioft the owner. (Cro. Tac. 195.) This kind of difturb-

ance amounts to a diiicifin, and if the commoner chufes fo to

confi -.!er it, the law has given him an a/fife of novel diffeifm,

againft the lord, to recover the poifffi n of his common.

(F. N. B. 179.) Or it has given a writ of quod permittat,

againll anv itranger, as well as the owner ot the laud, in

eafe of fuch a difturbance to the plaintiff as amounts to a

total deprivation of his common; whereby the defendant

fljall be compelled to permit t e plaintiff ro enjoy his com-

mon as lie ought. (Finch. L. 275. F. N. B. I2j.) But

if the commoner does not chufe to bring a real action to

recover leilin, or to try the right, he may, (which is the

eaiier and more ufual way,) bring an action on the cafe for

his damages, mlUad of an affife, or a quodpermittat. (Cro.

jac. 195.) There are cafes, indeed, in which the lord may
mclofe and abrdge the common ; for which, as they are no

injury to any ime, fo no one is intitled to any remedy. See

Common pur Caufe de Vic.

Disturbance of Ways is very fimilar, in its nature, to

the la it, and principally happens, when a pttfon, who hath a

right to a way ovi r another's ground-, by grant, or prefcrip-

tion, is obstructed by inclofurM, or other obltaclts, or by

ghing acrots it ; by which means he cannot enjoy his

right ol way, or, at lcait, not in fo commodious a manner as

h'- might have done. It this be a way annexed to his eftate,

and trie obftruftion is made by the tt-nant of the land, this

brings it to the lpecies of injury, called Nufancc. which fee.

Bjt it the right of way, thus obltruCtcd by the tenant, be

only in grofs; (that if, annexed io a man's perfon, and un-

connected with any lands or tenements,) or, if the obstruction

of a way belonging to an houfe or land is made by a ftranger,

it is then, in either cafe, merely a difturbance; for the ob-

ftiuciion of a way in grofs is no detriment to any lands, or

tenements, and, therefore, dees not fall under the legal no-

tion of a nufance, which muft be laid ad r.ocumentum iilcri

:

, (F.N. B. if;.) ; and the obftrtt&ioa of it by a

ftranger can never tend to put the right of way in difpute ;-

—

the remedy, therefore, for thefe dift irbancei is not by affife,

or any real action, but by the u-niverfal remedy of act'.

the cafe, to iceover carnages. Hale 0:1 F. N. E. joj.

Lutvtr. 1 i 1. 1 19.

Disturbance of"Tenure, i* the breaking of that connec-

tion which fubliiis between the lord and his tenant, and to

which the law pays fo high a regard, that it wili not fuffer

it 10 be wantonly diff.'lvcd by the act of a thiid perlon.

To have an eftate well tenanted, is ?n advantage that every

landlord muft be very tenfiblcof { and, therefore, the driving

away of a tenant from off his eftate is an injury of no fmull

confequence. So that if there be a tenant at will of any
lands or tenements, and a ftranger, either by menaces and
threats, or by unlawful diftrelfes; or by fraud and circum-

vention, or other livens, contrives to drive him away, or in-

veigle him to leave his tenancy, this the Ia.v very juftly con-

ftrues to-be a wrong and injury to the lord, (Hal. Anal.

c. 40. 1 Roll. Abr. 10S.), and gives him a reparation ia

damages againft the offender by a fpecial action on the

c-fe.

Disturbakce ofpatronage is an hindrance or obftruction

of a patron to prefent his clerk to a benefice. This injury

was diftinguifhed at common ia-.v from another fpecies of in-

ju-y, called ufurpation, which fee. Diltuibers of a right of

advowfon may be thefe three perfous ; the pfeudo-patron,

his clerk, and the ordinary : the pretended patron, by pre

-

fentingto a church to which he has 110 right, and thereby

making it litigious or uifputable; the clerk, by demanding
or obtaining inftitution, which leads to and promotes the

fame incenvenitnee ; and the ordinary, by refilling to admit

the real patron's clerk, or admitting the clerk ot the pre-

tender. Thefe difturbancesare vexatious and injurious to

him who hath the right ; and therefore, if he be not want-

ing to himfelf, the law (befides the writ of right of ad-

vowfon, which is a final and conclusive remedy) hath given

him two inferior pofitffory actions for his relief ; an Assise
of darrein prcftnlment, and a writ of Quare impedit (which
fee rclpectively), in which the patron is always the plaintiff,

and not the clerk. For the law fuppofes the injury to be
offered to him only, by obftructing or refilling the admiffion

of his nominee
;
and not to the clerk, who hath no right

in him till inftitution, and of courfe can fuffer no injury.

Betides thefe poffeffory actions, there may be alfo had a

writ of right of advowfon, which refembles other writs of
right: the only diftinguifhing advantage of which now is,

that it is more conclufive than a. quart impedit ; fince to aa
action of quart impedit a recovery had in a writ iff ri^ht may
be pleaded in bar. There is no limitation with regard to

the time within which any actions re fp-cting advowfous are to

be brought ; at leaft none later tha-i the times of Richard I.

and Henry III.: fcr by fUtute 1 Mar. ft 2. c. 7, the

ftacute of limitations, 32 Hen. VIII. c. 2, is declared not
to extend to any writ of right of advowfon, quart impedit, or

affife of darrein prefentmtnt, < rjus paironatus. And this upou
very good reafon ; becaufe it may very ealilv happen, that

the title to an advowfon may not come in quellion, nor the

rii>ht have an opportunity to be tried, within two years ;

which is thelongeft period of limitation a/finned by the ftatute
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«f Henry VIII. In a writ of quart impedit, which is almoft

the only real aftion that remains in common ufe, and alfo in

the affile of darrein preferment, and writ of right, the patron

only, and not the clerk, is allowed to file the ditturbtr.

But, by virtue offeveral acts of parliament (ftat. 3 Jac. I.

c. 5. 1 W. Si M. c. 16. 12 Ann. ft. 2. c. 14. 11 Geo. II.

c. 17), there is one fpecies of prefentations, in which a

remedy, to be fued in the temporal courts, is put into the

hands of the clerks preferred, as well as of the owners of

the advowfon :
;'. e. the prefentation to fuch benefices, as

belong to Roman catholic patrons ; which* according to

their teveral counties, are vetted in and fecurcd to the two uni-

vt Hi ties of this kingdom. And particularly by the llatute

of 12 Ann. it. 2. c. 14. § 4. anew method of proceeding

js provided, was,, that, bellies the writs of quart impedit,

which the univerfities as patrons arc entitled to bring, they,

or their clerk;, may be at liberty to file a bill in equity,

agaiiiltar.y pcrlon prefenting to Inch living', and dilfurbin;*

their right nf patronage, or his eefiui que tnijl , or any other

perfon whom they have caufe to fufpecl : in order to compel
a dilcovery of any fecret trulls, for the benefit of papilts, in

evalion of thofe laws whereby this right ot advowfon is veit>d

in thofe learned bodies : and alio (by the ftat. ri Geo. II.

c. 17-) to compel a difcovery whether any grant or convey-
ance, faid to be made of fuch advowfon, were made bend

fide to a proteltant purchafer, for the benefit of proteltants,

andfor a full consideration
; without which requisites every

fuch grant and conveyance of any advowfon or avoidance

isabfolutely null and void. This is a paiticular law, and
calculated for a particular purpofe : but in no ether i; ftance

does the common la* permit the clerk himfelf to interfere

in recovering a prefentation, of which lit is afterwards to

have the advantage. When the clerk is in full pofTeffion of

the benefice, the law gives him the fame poffeffory remedies

to recover his glebe, his rents, his tithes, and other eccleli-

ailiral dues, by writ of entry, affile, ejeftment, debt, or
trefpafs (as the cafe may happen) which it furnilhes to the

owners of lay property. Yet he (hall not have awrit of
fight, nor fuch other limilar writs as are grounded upon the
mere right ; becaufc he hath not in him the entire fee and
right (F. N. B. 45. )j b'„t he is entitled to a fpecial remedy
called a writ of Juris ulrum, which f*e. Blackft. Cora,
book jii.

DISTURBER, an appellation given by the law to a
bilhop who refufes or neglects to examine and admit the
patron's clerk.without good reafon afiigned, or notice given;
and he (hall not have any title to prefent by lapfe ; for no
man (hall take advantage of his own wrong. (2 Roll.

Abr. 369.) Alfo if the right of prefentation be litigious

or conteltedj and an aftion be brought ngainft. the bilhop to

try the title, no lapfe (hall incur till the queltion of right be
decided. (Co. Litt. ,544.) See Lapse.
DISVELOPED, in Heraldry, is tiled much in the fame

fenfe with difplayed. Thus colours, laid in an army to be
flying, are, in heraldry, (aid to be dii'vcloped.

DISUNITE, in the Manege, is ufed for a hovfe that dr?gs
his haunches, that gallops falfe, or upon an ill foot. See
Gallop.
DITCH, in Agriculture, fignifies a trench or opening cut

in the ground, mollly round the fences o( fields, in order to

keep the hedge-plants free from llagnant moillure, and at

the fame time prevent their being injured by cattle, &c.
They are however fometimes made large and wide, fo as to

form divifion fences, and aft as drains to the adjoining lands.

See Fence.
Ditches are formed very differently in different fituations,

but the chief things to be conlidcred in making of them, are
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the nature of the fail, and their being cnnflrufted fo as to

convey off the water as cxpeditioufly as poflible.

In cafes where the under-'hatum or fub-foil is of the

fpringy kind, and the land of the hilly fort, it haj been ad-
vifed, in order to prevent the danger of the fprings working
through under the banks, and thereby letting down the face*

of them, together with the layer of plants into the ditches,

to make them in the direftion of the hills, by which this in-

convenience is in a great meafure prevented.

In all low vale diltrifts, where the lands lie flat, the ditches

(hould be deep, wide, and kept conllatuly well cleaned out,

as from fuch fituations being apt to be naturally too cold

and m ill, every poffible endeavour (hould be had recourfe to
to free them from furface water, which Mr. Marfliail has well

remarked, "if it (land only an hour upon the foil, or in.

immediate contaft with it, adds more or lcf3 to its natural

coldntfe."

The forming of thefe forts of ditches is too much neg-
leftcd in many low parts of the kingdom, as the coarfe, rank,

ruihy herbage of the lands fufficiently (hews.

The earthy material which is collefted in cleaning out
many ditches of this nature, from its containing the putrid

recrements of different animal and vegetable matters, is fownd
to conftitute, when mixed, by frequent turning over, with
mild lime, and after this has been well blended, incorporating

a little dung with the whole mafs, an excellent manure for all

forts of light foils, either as a top-dreffing or for being turned
into them.

Ditch, or Fajfe, in the Military Art, is a very large ex-

cavation made 1or the purpofe of preventing an enemy from,

approaching the walls of a fortified place ; andefpeciaily to

obviate any attempts which might otherwilebe made, to fur-

prife by an elcalade.

In many inftances, the ditch furrounding the body of the
place may be compared to a fmall river ; being from 25 to e,a

yards in width, and ufually not lefs than eight or ten feet in

depth. Where fortreffes are buiit bn the borders of large

running waters, the ditch is ufually rilled by their influx,

through channels of mafonry,in which proper flood-gates, &c.
are fixed, fo as to Lt in the water at pleafure.

Ditches may be either wet or dry : the former are bed
calculated for the prevention of a furprife, and of defertion

;

but when the water is llagnant, the health of the garrifon may
be confiderably affefted : add to this, that the revetement, or

facing, of the fcarp, and counterfcarp, are in general f:p-

ped and weakened by too long a continuance of moillure.

Dry ditches (hould be well turfed at the bottom, fo as to

afford a gooel palture, and to prevent the foil from cracking,

or being fun-fcorched. Thefe afford a more ready communi-
cation with the outworks than wet ditches ; the latter re-

quiring numerous bridge's, which may be dellroyed by the

'(hot from the befiegers' batteries ; occalioning very ferious in-

convenience, and eventually lubjefting the outworks to cap-
ture.

There is frequently a fmall ditch rmdr in the middle of
the great fcjfi waich furrounds the body of the place : this

is called 'he cumlte, or cuvette ; and tor the molt part may
be taken at 13 feet in breadth, by fix or eight in depth,

This ferves as the main channel, whereby the water let in at

the (luices is made to flow uniformly at every face or front ;

and being lined with mafonry built perpend cularly, forms a
confiderable check on all atcempts to pals the ditch by lord-

ing when the beliegers have been able to draw off the main
body of water therefrom. The nineties, or minor ditches,

rarely pafs in front of the curtains, being principally foimed
oppofite the faces of the bailions : they often contain large

fuppliet ef excellent fdh ; and in Ali* are fometimes ren-

dered,
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acred, in a manner, impaffable, owing to the number of silt- Bacchus, \va; rung in the Phrygian m de, and partook nf

eators they contain, and which are maintained for the pur- all the fire and joviality, which the god to whom it is ad-

pofe of deterring the garrifon from defcriion, and from the dreffcd infpires. Rouffeau, with a Sardonic frr.ile, fays,

clandeftine acquirement of fpirituoos liquors. For further " We nvift not talk with the modern literati on this fub-

par'Jculars regarding the d'tnenfions, n(r$, defences, &c. of jeft, who are always fo wife and guarded, who cry out

the ditch, we refer the reader to the head of Fortifica- againlt the riot and diforder of dithyrambics. It is cer-

tion ; in which it will he found a prominent feature. tainly very indecorous to get drunk, particularly in honour

DiTCH-tt^/rr. See Water. of a divinity ; but I had rather be drui'k myfclf than have

DITCHING, in Agriculture, a term Ggnifying the prac- no other proof of my wifdom and fobriety, than thut which

tice of forming hedge and ditch fences. It likewife im- meafures with cold and iniipid reafon, the aftions of a man
plies the operati >n of making up or cleaning out thefe forts inflamed with wine.

of fences.
" Take love, and wine, from focial and convivial fon^-,

DITFORT, in Geographv, a town of Germany, in the and what remains but fatire and politics? no great ftimu>

circle of Upper Saxony, belonging to the abbey of Qned- lants to good humcur or good fellowfliip."

lin^burg ; 4 miles N. E. of it. Uithyrambics and nomes were equally hymns ftng in ho-

D1THMAR. or Diethumar, in Biography, a Ger- nour of the gods. The nomes were for Apollo, as the

man prelate and hiftorian, was the fon of Sigetnd, count of dithyrambics were for Bacchus.

Save and born in the year 976. Having embraced the The abbe Vatry, in an excellent memoir on the origin

monaftic life, he was made bifhop of Merfburg, by the em- and progrefs of tragedy, Mem. de Litt. tome xv. fays,

peror Henry II. in 1018; and he died in 102S, in high that all the etymologies of the term difhyrambic are fo

reputation for fanttitv. His Latin chronicle, contam'ng, forced, that he is firmly of opinion the word is not Greek,

in ftven books, the hiitory of the emperors Henry I. Otho and that both the name and thing were brought from

I II. III. ar.d Hcnrv II. has been feveral times reprinted, Egypt with the worfly.p of Bacchus ; tor the Greek* are by

and is accounted a faithful narrative. Moreri. no means agreed concerning the pcrfon who firit made them

Dith-.iar, Justus-Christopher, an eminent jurift acquainted with Bacchus; fome affirming it to have been

and antiquary, was born, in 1677, at Rottenburg in Cecrops, fome Melampus. and fome Orpheus ; but all unite

Heffe, and after having diftii'guifhed himfelf by his ftu- in deriving the worftlip of this god from the Egyptians,

dies under his father, who was fchool matter and miriller The learned Redi's dithyrambic poem, entitled " Bacco

in his native town, he removed to the univerfity of Marpurg, in Tofcano," is one of the moft fpirited and pleafing pro-

where he applied to theology and the oriental languages, ducrions in the Italian language ; and the notes with which

and thence to Levden. He afterwards travelled in Germany the author has Mutilated his verfes, abound with learning,

and Holland, as preceptor to one of the fons of the preli- feitnee, and hiftorical information.

dent Van Dmckelmann, and by the intereft of that family DITHYRAMBUS, i:!;iu?^, in the Ancient Poetry,

he became profeffor, firli of hiitory, and then of the law of a hymn in honour of Bacchus, full of tranfport, and poctt-

rature, at Frankfort on the Oder, where he alfo delivered cal rage.

lectures on the management of the domains and public The meafure, which is what diftingnifhes this kind of

finances. He died at Frank foit in J/37' Some of the poetry, is faid to have been invented by Dithyrambus, a

moft important of his learned works, which are nuWroua, Theban ; but Pindar attributes it to the Corinthians; and

are " Gregorii VII. Pontif. Vita," 8vo. ; " Hiftoria Belli the modern etymologitls furnilh us with another origin of

inter Imperium et Sacerdotium," Svo. ; " Delineatio Hif- the word.

torn Brandenburgenfis," 4to. ; " Chytraei Marchia Bran- In eflett the verfe might be called thus from the god it

denb. ad noftra tempora continuata," Svo. ; " C. Corn, was coufecrated to, who himfelf was named Dithyrambus ;

Taciti Germania, cum Derpetuo et pragmatico Commenta- either on account of his having been brought twice into the

rio •" " Differt. de abdicatione regnorum, aliorumque world, according to the fable of Semele and Jupiter, or by

dio-nitatum illuftrium," 4-to. " A Collection of Diffeita- reafon of his having triumphed twice; from $»{, twice} and

lions on various fubjefts of public and natural law and hif- &{(ap6os, triumph. Be this as it will, the ancients, we are

tory," Svo. ; and " An Introduction to Political Economy, told by Ariltotle and Horace, gave the appellation dithy-

<vnh a catalogue of the belt books on the fubjecX," Svo. rambus to thofe verfes wherein none of the common rules or

which is a popular work in Germany, and ufed in feveral of meafures were obferved ; much like thofe called by the

the uuiverfities. Moreri. French vers hbres, by the Italians verfi fciolti, and by the

DITHYRAMBIC, fomething that relates to the dithy- modern Greeks politici, a name they gave to profe, which

rambus. We fay, a dithyrambic verfe, dithyrambic poet, thefe verfes refemble more than poetry,

dithvrambic heat, &c. A compound dithyrambic word, Mr. We have now no remains of the dithyrambi of the ancient

Dacier obfer.es, has fometimes its beauty and force. Some poets, fo that we cannot fay precifely what their meafure

moderns call compofitions which are in the talle of an ode, was ; all we know is, that it is very bold and irregular,

onlv not diftinguifivd into ftropi.es, and confifting of all The poets not only took the liberty to forge new words for

kinds of verfe indifferently, dithyrambic odes. the purpofe, but they made double and compound words,

Dithvrambic poetry owes its birth to Greece, and the which contributed very much to the magnificence of the

tranfport* of wine. It favours ftrongly of us original ; as dithyrambus.

admitting of no rules, but the faliies of a fiery imagination. Horace has fometimes imitated them. Dacier, F. Com-

And yet art is not quite excluded ; but delicately applied mire, and fome other modern writers, have compofed Latin

to guide and reftrain the dithyrambic impetuofity, and only pieces of all kinds of verfe, indifferently, according as the

indulge it in flights that are pleafing. In effect, what our fubjecr and words prefented themfclves, without any order,

poets fay ot the ode, is more true of the dithyrambic than or diftnbution into llrophes, and call them dithyrambi.

of the ode, that its diforder is au effect of art. See Pinbaric.

Dithvrambic poetry mull have required dithyrambic me- D1TH0NES, in Ancknt Geography, a people of Illyria,

lodies ; and we are told that this Greek fong, in honour of in Dalmatia. Pliny.

DITKIR.
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DITKIRCHEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

tlie circle of the Lower Rhine, in the eleitorate of Treves,

on the Lahn ; 17 miles W. of Wetzlar.

DITMANING, a fmall town of Bavaria, with an old

:aftle on the river Saltze.

DITMANSDORF, a town of Germany, in the arch-

duchy of Auftria ; 2 miles S. of Schrattenfaa!.

DITMARSH, or Ditmarsch, one of the fubdi-

•viiions of the duchy of Holdein, belonging to Denmark,

btttveen the rivers Elbe and Eyder. Together with Hol-

ftein Proper and Stormar, it was formerly called Nordalbin-

gia, or Saxony beyond the Elbe. It is about 35 Englilh

miles long, and fcarcely 20 broad.

This country was anciently under the government of the

earls of Stade, who held it as a fief of the empire. Ru-

dolphus, the laft of thefe earls, having been murdered by

the inhabitants of Ditmarfh, in 1 144, the county of Stade

devolved to Henry the Lion, duke of Saxony, who, in 1148,

marched agair.fl the infurgents, but having been put under

the ban of the empire, it was only in 1180 that Hartwig,

archbiihop of Bremen, who took poffeffion of the county

of Stade, reduced the rebels to obedience. Tbey foon re-

volted again, and fought the protection of Waldemar, bifliop

of Slefwick ; after which tbey renewed their allegiance to

the fee of Bremen.
The earls of Holftein frequently attacked Ditmarfh, but

were never able to conquer the country. Chriftian I. king

of Denmark, received Ditmarfh from the emperor Frederick

III. as a fief, to be incorporated with the duchy of Hol-

ftein ; but the inhabitants refufed their allegiance, and ap-

plied to pope Sixtii3 IV-, by whofe decree they once more

iobmitted to the fee of Bremen, in J476.

In the year 1500, John, king of Denmark, waged an

unfuccefsful war againft Ditmarfh: but at length Fre-

derick II. and the dukes John and Adolphus of Holftein,

conquered this country in 1559, and divided it among
themfelves. In the year 1773, the whole province of Dit-

marfh reverted to Denmark, by the exchange of the Weft-
phalian counties of Oldenburg and Delmenhorft.

Ditmarfh is divided into South and North Ditmarfh.

The former confitla of Marfhland and Geeilland. The
Marfhland, or the Marches, extends along the banks of the

Elbe, and is protected by ftrong dikes and embankments.

The foil, which has been gained from the fea, is uncommonly
fertile, and is called koog or kog. The dikes are nineteen

feet high, and under the immediate infpedtion of govern-

ment. They are kept at a very great cxpence. In the year

1634, the water rufhed through the dikes, and fwept away
vvhnie villages, with their churches, mills, cattle, and fheep.

Fifteen hundred individuals pcrifhed in this inundation. The
Marfhland has feven parifhes; its two principal places are

the towns of Meldorf and Brunflnutel, which has a ferry

over the Elbe, not far from Hamburg.
The Gceftland is the higher part of South Ditmarfh, on

the fhore of the Baltic. It has five parifhes. Its molt re-

markable place is Hemmingftedt, where the inhabitants of

Ditmarfh gained that fijnal victory over the Dane3, in which

they took the famous Danifh banner, called the Danncbrog.
North Ditmarlh counts nine parifhes. Its principal towns

are Lnnden and Heyde.
DITOMBIO, a river of Piedmont, which rifes two

miles N. E. from Orta, paffes through the Novarefe, and
divides into two rivers, the Albona and the Gogna.
DITONE, Ditonum, in Mufic, an interval comprehend-

ing two tones, a greater and a lefs. See Interval, and
Tone.
The word is formed of Jit, twice, and tovo,, tone.
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The ratio of the founds that form the ditone is of 4 to r»

or £ = 197 Z + 4/+ 17 m, which is the major third : and
that of the femi-ditone, cf 5. to 6. F. Parran makes the

ditone the fourth kind of firnple concords: others make it

the fir ft difcord, dividing the ditor.e into eighteen equal

parts, tr commas, the nine on the acute fide go to the

greater- tone, .'^alomon de Caux.

Dr. Callcot, in his " Plain Statement of E^rl Stanhope's

Temperament," has applied this term to the five lower keys

of each fcptave (orodVtve) of the clavier, or range of finger

keys on harpfichords, piano-fortes, organs, &c. ; the ditone

, and the tritone jJLtS.1, which, together, make

up the feptave, or See Septavg and Fin-

ger- Key.
Ditone,. Griafejl, is an interval whofe ratio is £f-, = 20S

2 + 4^+ iSm, which is the duTonant major third of
Galileo, and alfo the comma-redundant major third, which
fee.

Ditone, Lea/}, is an interval whofe ratio is T
85%» =

186 £ -f- 4/ -f 16 m, which is the comma-deficient major
third, which fee.

DITONICO, Diatonic, according to Zarfino, is the

pure and natural diatonic genus, or the diatonic of
Didymus; in which not one of the founds is in the
lead altered; fuch is the plain chant of the church.

But the genus diatonum ditonicum of Ptolemy, which
coincides with the diatonic of Pythagoras, and refults

from that divifion of a monochord bearing the name of
Euclid's fedtion of the canon, i3 expreffed by j^f x -J

X §• = 4. But thefe ancient fyftems have been juftly

laid afide fince the invention of a temperament, as being
unfit for the execution of muiical compofitions in feveral

parts. Smith's Harmon, p. 33.
DITONICUM, Diatonum. See Genus.
DITRIGLYPH, in Architedurc, the fpace between twa

trigtyph?. SeTRiGLYPH.
DITRIHEDRIA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a

genus of fpars. The word is derived from the Greek he,

twice, Tf»f, three, and \\«., a fnle or plane. The bodies of
this genus are fpars compofed of twice three planes, being
formed of two trigonal pyramids joined bafe to bafe, with-
out the intervention of any intermediate column. Of this

genus there are five known fpecies : r. One with long and
pointed pyramids, found in the mines of Cornwall, and fome
other parts of England. 2. One with long and broad py-
ramids, found loofe in the fiffures of the alabaftir quarriea of
Blanckenberg, in Germany. 3. One with fhort and broad
pyra'mids, found in the mines of Rammelfberg. 4. One
with extremely broad depreffed pyramids, found in the ala-

bafter quarries at Blanckenberg, and fometimes in the mines
of Goffelaer, in Saxony. 5. One with fhort, but fharp-
pointed pyramids, found very frequently in the mines of the
Harte Foreft, and fometimes on Mendip Hills with us.

Hill's Foffils, p. 2 1 8.

DITTANDER, in Botany. See Lepidium.
DITTANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain, in

the Tarragonefe territory, placed by Slrabo on mount
Orofpeda. They were a colony of Celts.

DITTANY, in Botany. See Origanum.
Dittany, Bajlard. See Marrubium.
Dittany, White. See Dictamnus.
DITTEAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in

the province of Bundelcund, jn length above i£ mile,

E and
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and neatly as mueh in breadth; populous and well built;

the houfes being of Hone, and covered with tiles. It is

furrounded by- a (lone wall, and furnifhed with gates.

At the N. W. extremity is a large building, with one large

and fix fmaller cupolas, formerly the refidence of the rajah ;

but the prefent rajah has built a palace for himfelf, feated

on an eminence without the town, on the S. E. fide, and
commanding a view of the country. Clofe to this hill is

a pretty extenfive lake. The inhabitants are robuft and
handfome, and prefent the appearance of opulence and con-

tent ; but they bear the character of a warlike people. The
diftrict yields a revenue of nine or ten lacks of rupees annu-
ally, fubject to the payment of a tribute to the Mahrattas,
the amount of which varies with their power to exact it.

Af. Refearches, vol. vi. p. 22.

DITTERBACH, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Chrudim ; feven miles S. E. of Politzka.

DITTERS, Charles, in Biography, the favourite, foys

Gerber, of the German nation, was born in 17.30. He be-

gan his career as a mufician by the violin, as a performer on
which instrument he was admitted into the imperial chapel

at Vienna; and when he followed the emperor Jofeph to

Frankfort, on his election of king of the Romans, he eciipfed

all his rivals. At that time he bore his family name of
Diners; but in 1770, the emperor, as a reward for his merit

and talents, elevated him to the rank of nobility bv the

title of Ditterfdorf, and at the fame time appointed him
ranger of the forefis in his Silefian domains. On his ar-

rival in Silefia, the prince bifhop of Breflau nominated him
director of his chapel, cr choral band, and from that time

he refided alternately in Silefia and Vienna. In 1792. he

lived in a fplendid manner on his own property in Auftiia,

which was very confiderable.

In 1772, we heard his rmific performed at Vienna among
the heft compofers of that period ; and at Bruffels his Sym-
phonies were in the higheit favour at this time, and per-

formed under the direction of that admirable director of the

band, M. Fitzthumb, which we heard with very great plea-

fure. Few of Haydn's Symphonies were then known, and

Vanhal and Ditters were at the head of German fym-
pbonifts.

Of the works of Ditters, which are uncommonly nume-
rous and excellent, not more than eight or ten have been

printed. And thefe were notchofen for their fuperior merit,

but becaufe copies had been more eafily obtained by the

editors. The fifteen Symphonies, compofed from his feelings

on reading the rnetamorphofes of Ovid, are to be excepted
;

for thefe he not only led with univerlal applaufe at Vienna,

but alfo by general intreaty, attended himfelf to their pub-

lication. In 1780, a new fource of applaufe was opened to

him by letting words to raufic. The oratorio of Either,
«' O fia la Liberatrice del popolo Giudaico nella Percia,"

compofed by him, was performed for the benefit of the

widows and families of muficians. But his moft admired

German work " Der Doctor und der Apotheker," was per-

formed in the Vienna theatre, in 1786. Two years after

this, he fet and pubHfhed, at Vienna, three other operas.

DITTLEMEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffia j 3
miles S. of Intterburg.

DITTO, in Books of Accounts, written contractedly D°.
figr.ifies the fame, viz. as the preceding article.

The word is corrupted from the Italian tlciio, the faid
;

as in our law phrafe " the faid premifes," meaning the fame

as were aforementioned.

DITTON, Humphrey, in Biography, an excellent

mathematician, was born at Salifbury in the year 1675.

His father was a zealous nori-conformift, but Sufficiently
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candid and liberal to acknowledge merit wherever it might
be found, and accordingly placed the fen under the care of

a clergyman of the eftabiifhment, witli whom he continued

till he was of an age to enter upon fnme profeffion. At this

period he undertook the charge of a diflenting congregation

at Tunbridge in Kent, which he continued to ferve Several

years, till he found the labour more than equal to bis

ftrength. He then refigned the office of preacher, and, at

the advice of Dr. Harris and Mr. Whifion, devoted him-
feif entirely to mathematical purfuits. In this line he foon

acquired distinction, and was enabled to enrol among his

friends the firft men of the age, among whom was fir Ifaac

Newton. By the interelt and recommendation of this able

man, Mr. Ditton was elected rnafter of the mathematical

fchool in Chrift's hoSpital, the duties of which he continued

to perform till his death, which happened in the year 1675,
before he had fcarcely attained to the meridian of life. His
works are numerous, chiefly on mathematical Subjects ; the

moft important was his treatife on " Fluxions," which was
pubiifhed in 1706, and reprinted twenty years afterwards with
additions and alterations by Mr. John Clarke. His work,

on " The Geneial Laws of Nature and Motion," was highly

applauded by men of the firft eminence in fcience and lite-

rature : it .was deemed a capital introduction to the writings

of Galileo, Huygens, and fir Ifaac Newton. As a divine,

Mr. Ditton is known by "A Difcourle on the Returrection

of Jefus Chrift," which has been feveral times printed, and
has been tranflated into foreign languages. In conjunction

with Mr. Whifton, he laid before the commiffior.ers of the

board of longitude a method for the difcovery of that dif-

ficult problem, which, being rejected, was the caufe of fo

much uneafinefs and chagrin, as probably to halten his end.

Dr. Kippis, in fpeaking of the treatife on the reSurreetion,

calls it a " work of great value. According to the fafhion

of the times, it is written in the mathematical form, which,

perhaps, gives it too abftract an appearance, but it would
well reward a diligent perufai : as is the cafe with many
other good books, the memory of it is almoft overwhelmed

by the fncceffion of new publications, A perfon who fhould

apply himfelf to the ftudy of the logic of probabilities, would

find his account in reading Mr. Dittou's performance."

Bio?. Brit.

DITTY, a poem, a fong. This word, probably, is

derived from dit'te, Fr. and the French from diSum, Lat..

a faying, a fentence, and not from dicht, Dutch.

In old French it implied an tpiltle : " Lectio Epiftolx

beati Pauli Apoftoli ad Titum ; Saint Pans envoie cheft

ditie." ShakeSpear, Milton, and Dryden have repeatedly

given refpect and importance to this word.

Being young, I framed to the harp

Many an EngliSh ditty lovely well,

And gave the tongue a helpful ornament. Hen. IV.

Mean while the rural ditties were not mute,

Temper'd to the oaten flute ;

Rough fatyrs dane'd. Milton.

They will be fighing and finging under thy inexorable

windows lamentable ditties, and call thee cruel. Dryden.

D1U, in Geography, an ifland in the Indian fea, near

the fouth coaft of the country of Guzerat, and not tar W-
from the entrance of the gulf of Cambaya, about three

miles long and one broad, with a town of the fame name,

that has a good harbour, fubject to the Portuguefe. The
town is fmall, but well built and fortified ; and in the pe-

riod of the profperity of the Portuguefe, and before Cam-
baya and Surat attained to reputation, it was a place of

S great
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great, trade, and the port was always fall of fhip3. N. lat.

2o° 45.' E. long. 70 5'.

Diu Point, a cape of Hindooftan, on the fouth coaft of

Guzerat. N. lat. 20 43'. E. long. 69 52' 15."

D1VAL, in Heraldry, the herb nightJhade, a plant with

poifonous berries, looking like black cherries, ufed by fuch

as blazon with flowers and herbs inftead of colours and

metals, for fable, or biack. See Sable.
DIVALIA, in /Intiquity, a feaft held among the ancient

Romans on the twenty-firft day of December, in ho-

nour of the goddtfs Angerona ; whence it is alfo called

Angeronalia.

On the day of this feaft, the pontifices performed facri-

fice in the temple of V'oluptia, or the goddefs of joy and

pleafure, who, fome fay, was the fame with Angerona;
and fuppofed to drive away all the forrowa and chagrins of

life.

DIVAN, a council-chamber, or court, wherein juftice

is adminiftered, in the eaftern nations, particularly among
the Turks.

Divan is an Arabic word, fignifying the fame with fopha

in the Turkifh dialed!.

There are two forts of divans, that of the grand

fignior, called the council of ftate, which confifts of

{even of the principal officers of the empire. The grand

fignior never gives audience to ambaffadors, except on

Tuefday, on which day the divan is affembled :—this coun-

cil is held on the ground floor of a fquare tower, which

bears the fame name. The vizir, the great judges of Eu-
rope and Afia, the grand treafurer, &c. Sec. fit on benches

round the hall ^ and above the feat ©f the vizir, facing the

entrance, is a little window, grated, and raifed about nine

or ten feet, from which the grand fignior may hear all that

paffes ; but where he cannot as they wifli to have it believed,

either be affaffinated, or affaffinate. The other divan is that of

the grand vizir, formerly compofed of fix ordinary vizirs, or

pachas with three tails, whofe reputation for vvifdom was
not to be equivocal. The vizir afked their opinion when he

thought it neceffary. To this council were likewife ad-

mitted the mufti and the two kodilefkers, when the law was

to be confulted. Sclim, however, foon after bis acceffion

to the throne, compofed this council of twelve perfons, the

mod dillinguifhed by their office. The vizir and the mufti

are prefidents of it ; the one in his quality of lieutenant-

general of the empire for temporal affairs : the other as vi-

car of the fultan for the interpretation and depofitary of the

laws. The other ten members are the hiaya-bey, the tat-

tjfendi, the tefterdar-ejfendi, the tiheUhi-eJfendi, the tcrfana-

emini, the tchiaoux-bachi, the two exrcis-ejfcndi, and two
extefterdars-ejfendi: which fee refpeftively. The captain-

pacha and the kiaya of the fultana-validai are called to the

extraordinary councils ; and although they are not ordinary

members of the council, they are conluited, and both of

them have the greateit influence in the deliberations, on ac-

count of the interell which the former preferves with Selim,

and from that which the latter has obtained with the fultana

mother.

This council, unfortunately compofed of members that

are mutual enemies, jealous of each other, and more occu-

pied about their own ititerefts than the happinefs of the

ilate, has been very far from accomplifhing the intentions of

Selim. Since its creation, the ftate of affairs has daily be-

come worfe ; the empire is menaced with a total diffolution ;

the finances are exhaulled ; and the danger which threatened

the government has aftually occurred. See Turkey.
The divan at Aleppo is compofed of the bafhaw or pacha,

Mohafil or Difter-dar (tefterdar), Cady, Mufti, Nakeeb,
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and Sarda, or aga of the Janizaries, who, by their office,

are members of this council ; and befides thefe it confifts of

the principal effendh and agas, together with the fhahbin-

der, or head of the merchants. The divan is affembled as

often as emergencies require; a fummons being carried to

each member by the bafhaw's chaufe°, who are inferior

officers, carrying a fhort Hick ornamented with fiiver, and

employed in attendance at the gate of the feraglio for car-

rying meffages, SiC. : but this council regularly meets every

Friday at the feraglio. The tffendis rendezvous firft at the

Mahkamy or great tribunal, whence they ride in proceffion

with the Cady. Bufinefs relating to the city and all parts of

the province is tranfacrted in the divan ; the bafhaw always

affecting to be defirous of obtaining exaft information.

After the breaking up of the Friday's divan, the bafhaw

ufually goes in ftate to the mofque, attended by moft of the

members.

The word is alfo ufed for a hall, in the private houfes of

the orientals. The cuftom of China does not allow the re-

ceiving of vifits in the inner parts of the houfe, but only at

the entry, ia a divan contrived on purpofe for ceremonies.

Le Compte.
The divan among the Turks is a common appellation for

an apartment in the feraglio, which is neatly fitted up, and

ferves for the reception of company, for occafional lodging

and repofe, or for the conducting of public bufinefs. (See

Seraglio.) AH the houfes of the Turks of middle rank

at Aleppo have a divan, with a little gardeD or fountain

before it.

Divan-Beghi, the appellation of one of the minifters of

ftate in Perfia.

The divan-beghi is the fuperintendant ofjuftice ; his place

is the laft of the fix minifters of the fecond rank, who arc

all under the athemadaulet, or firft minifter.

To the tribunal of the divan-beghi appeals lie from fen -

tences paffed by the governors. 'He has a fixed ftipend, or

appointment, of 50,000 crowns, that he may render juftice

gratis. All the ferjeants, ufhers. &c. of the court, are m
the fervice of the divan-beghi. He takes cognizance of the

criminal caufes of the chams, governors, and other great

lords of Perfia, when accufed of any fault, and receives ap-

peals from the daruga.

There are divan-beghis not only at court, and in the ca-

pital, but alfo in the provinces, and other cities of the em-

pire.

This officer is not confined by any other law or rule, in

the adminiftration of juftice, but the Alcoran, which alfo he

interprets at pleafure. He takes no cognizance in civil

caufes.

DIVANDUROU, in Geography, the name of five fmall

iflan,ds in the Indian fea, near the Maldives.

DIVE, a river of France, in the department of the

Vienne. It has its fource near La Grimaudiere, paffes by
Moncontour, Bafnueil, and falls into the river Thouc, below

Saint Juft, in the department of Mayenne and Loire. It»

inundations deprive agriculture of 50,000 arpens of excel-

lent foil. A canal has been commenced to drain this land ;

it is to extend from the mouth of the Dive to Saumur, a

length of nine miles, or 15 kiliometree, and will facilitate the

tranfport of provifions to Nantes.—Alfo, a~ river of France,

in the department of Calvados, which has its fource in the

fouth in the department of the Orne, flows almoft due
north, and after having received the waters of the Oudon,
Faifon, and La Vie, falls into the Enghfh channel near the

town of Dives.

DIVER, in Ornitbohgy. Several kinds of water-fowl are

known by this name in different parts of England, as for ex-

E 2 ample,
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BTi c is oiled the loujh diver;

. and white diver.

I ymbus genus art alio called divers by

DIVERBIA, Lai. a term in the Roman drama, irr>

. the different ipecies oi cai.nle.ia ufed by the inter-

; ft age.

The Greek dramas confifted of foliloquy, dialogue, and

chorus ; but as the chorus was never adapted in the Latin

ly, it has been imagined, that fuch cantica, or '.olilo-

.-. as were full of feotiment and paffion, had a different,

. aborate, and refined meiofy and accompaniment let to

them than the diverbia, or dialogues ; and that, tike the cho-

the Greek tragedy, they ferved as interludes, or aft

But we have been able to meet with no iatisfactory

,f thefe cantica, or fongs being a pait of the piece,

like the Greek chorus : for though Flaccus is mentioned a9

compofer of the modes rr melodies, to which ail the fix

comedies of Terence were lung, no notice is taken of a dif-

ferent mufic for the cantica, or even interludes, if fuch there

were, ufed betvreeen the aft*. Some of the fohloqires in

Terence feem too fhort and trivial to be fung to different

mufic from the diverbia; and others, that^ are longer and

more fer.timental, have no distinction of verification, like the

ode-s or chorufes of Greek tragedy, to point them. out as

cantica ; but are all in the fame free Iambic verfe as the di-

verbia.

Donatus, who flourifhed three hundred and fifty years

after Chrift, tells us, indeed, that " though the dialogues

were fpoken, the cantica were fet to mufic, not by the poet,

but by an able compofer." " Diverbia hiitriones pronun-

tiabat : cantica vero temperabant modis, non a poeta, fed a

perito artis mufices faftis " Scholia in Terent. We fhould

therefore rather imagine that thefe cantica of the Latin co-

medy were real intermezzi, or interludes, wholly detached

from the piece, and, perhaps, not only the productions of a

different compofer, but of a different poet. That the Tibi-

cines exhibited between the acts feems evident from a paffage

in Plautus, who makes one oi his characters fay at the con-

c'mfion of the Brft ad of the Pleudolus, I muft go in : " Ti-

bicen vos interea hie dele&averit."

The melody of ancient declamation being then only a fpe-

cies of recitative, could receive nothing but a poetical

rhythm, far lefs exact than one ftrictly mufical ; exact, in-

deed, as to long and fhort fyllables, but as it approached

nearer to common fpeech than air, foit muft have been more

lax and incommenfurate as to time, than meafured reel >dy,

fuch as constitutes air at prtfent. Long and fhort fyllabies

are rigouroufly attended to in modern recitative, the words

are ftrongly accentuated, and yet the mufical meafure, or

time, is never attended to, or beaten.

M. de Voltaire, fo much attached to the ancient drama,

and fo little to modern mufic, fays, we can no where find

fuch an exact refemblance of the Greek ftage, as in the Ita-

lian opera. " The Italian recitative is precifely the melo-

poeia of the ancients; and though this recitative is tirefome

in ill written pieces, yet it is admirable in good ones ; and

the chorufes in fotne of them, which are interwoven in the

i'ubjeft, refemble the ancient chorus fo much the more, as

they were fet to a different kind of mufic from the recita-

tive ; for the ftrophe, epode, and antiitrophe, were fung by

ine Greeks quite differently from the melopoeia of the teft

of the play."
•' I know," coctinues M. de Voltaire, " that thefe

tragedies, fo bewitching by the charms of the mufic, and

magnificence of the decorations, have a defect which the

Greeks alwsys avoided ; a defect which has transformed the
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moft beautiful, and, in other refpects, the ir.o.1 regular tra-

gedies that ever were written, into monfters: for what can be
more abfurd than to terminate everv fceneby oneof il.

tached airs, which interrupt the bufinefs, and deflroy the in-

terell of the drama, in order to afford an opportunity to an
effeminate throat to fhine in trills and divifions, at the ex-
pence of poetry and good fenfe." Differt, fur la Tragedie
Ancienne et Modei
The lait peiiod of this quotation proves the impofiibility

of fatisfying all parties in theatrical dilputes ; for thole very-

airs which are fo delightful to lovers of mufic, and which
alone render 2n opera fupportable to them, are regarded
by the exclufive lovers of poetry as the only blemifhes in

this kind of drama, which render it inferior to the
Greek. However, notwithstanding the acknowledged me-
rit oi particular fcenes of recitative in an opera, we are in-

clined to believe, if the airs were omitted, that the render-

ing this kmd of fpectacle more Grecian, would neither in—
creafe the number of its admirers, nor enrich the managers-

of the theatre.

DIVERGENCY. For the point of divergency or di-

vergence in Optics, fee Virtual Focus.
Divergency of Tune, in Mujic. M. Huygens and M.

Sauveur long ago obferved, that no voice or perfect inftrifc-

ment can always proceed or leap from one note to another

by perfect interval?, without erring from the pitch at first

:.. and hence it is, that temperaments in the melody are

unavoidable, where perfect harmony between the parts of a
concert are attained, as Mr. Farty has obferved (P/iilofophi-

cal Magazine, vol. xxvii. p. 314). Mr. Maxwell, in his

" Effay on Tune," has well considered this kind of difagree-

ment, between the intervals in mufic, which render them un-
fit or incompetent, to the performance of perfect melody
and perfect harmony at the fame time, and has denominated

the effect which arifes from endeavouring to perform certain

melodies without falfe or tempered intervals, in varying the

pitch, as above obferved, the divergency of tune. See Har-
mony, and Temperament.
Divergency of Meridians, in Geographical Surveying. In

proceeding from either pole of the earth towards the equa-

tor, the meridians will be found to diverge from each other,

and on proceeding the contrary way, to coverge, the law of

which h?s been corfidered under the article Convergence
of Meridians, which fee.

DIVERGENT, or Diverging lines, in Geometry, are

fuch whofe diftance is continually increafing.

Lines which converge one way, diverge the oppofite way.

Divergent, or Diverging, in Optics, is partieulariy

appiied to rays, which, iffuing from a radiant point, or

having in their paffage undergoue a refraction, or reflection,

do continually recede farther from each other.

In which fenfe the word is oppofed to convergent, which

implies the rays to approach each other ; or to tend to a

centre, where being arrived, they interfect ; and, if continued

farther, become diverging.

Concave glsffes reader the rays diverging ; and convex

ones, converging.

Concave mirrors make the rays converge; and convex

ones, diverge. See Focus.
It is demonstrated, in Optics, that as a diameter of a pretty

large pupil does not exceed ith of a digit; diverging rays,

flowing from a radiant point, will enter the pupil parallel, to

all intents and purpofes, if the diftance of the radiant from

the eye be 40,000 feet. See Light and Vision.

Diverging hyperbola, is one whofe legs turn their con-

vexities towards one another, and run towards quite contrary

ways.
DIVER-
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DIVERSIFYING, in Rhetoric, is of infinite fervice to

the orator ; it is an accomplifnment effeutial to his character,

and may fitly be called the fubjett of all his tropes and

figures. Voffius lays down fix ways of diverfifying a fubiect.

i . By enlarging on what was briefly mentioned before.

3. By a coi.cile enumeration of what had been infilled on at

length. 3. By adding fomtthir.g new to what is repeated.

4. By repeating only the principal head3 of what had been

faid. 5. By tranfpofin? the words and periods. 6. By
imitating them. Voff. Rhtt. lib. v. p. 281, & feq.

DIVERSION, in Midline, the turning of the courfe or

flux of humours from one part to another, by proper ap-

plications.

Diversion, amongft Military Men, means the drawing

off the enemy's attention, or caufing him to weaken fome
particular point, on account of either a real, or a feigned,

attack upon fome remote part. When an army is unable

to cope with another in the field, and retires behind intrench-

ments, or into fortified places, another army, though corr.pi-

rativcly fmalt, attacking fome weak point in the enemy's
rear, thereby caufing him to forego any advantage he might
have gained, or induciog him to detach a portion of his force,

will generally be productive of excellent effects. Diverfions

are, for the moft part, held in terrorem overfuch coalls as are

but weakly guarded, but from which the enemy would wil-

lingly fend reinforcements to fome other part ; or eventually

commence operations againft fome neighbouring ftate.

Therefore, when an army either collects in fuch a lltuation

as fhouid enable it to feize the opportunity afforded by the

enemy's withdrawing his troops ; or where an army, being

embarked, hovers along a coaft, fo as to keep him in a con-

Itant fufpence, the greateft aid is given : it is evident, that

in the latter cafe, the enemy mult confine himftlf entirely to

a defenfive fyllem, in lieu of quitting the coafl to reinforce;

any other point. To il'.uilrate this more fully, let us fup-

pofe that an army were marching from Italy to join the

Prench in an attack upon Spain : a few thoufand men kept
hovering in tranfports along the coaft of Italy mud necefl'a-

rily prevent the intended co-operation ; becaufe, whenever an
opportunity might offer, the tranfports would dilcharge their

troops; and, if circumftances fhould admit, would proceed
for reinforcements ; or. probably pretend to attack, or to

watch feme other point : thus would a real and a feigned

attack be carried on, in two different places, at neatly the

fame time ;
dilhadhng and haraffing the enemy fo effectually

as to make an effectual diveriion in favour of fome diflaut

armv.
DIVERSITY. This differs from diftiuaion in this, that

the latter is the work of the mind; but the former is, in

things thernfelves, a-tecedent to the operation of the mind.

For things that are fevera), are different ; even though I do
not conceive them. See Distinction.
The diverfity, or difference of things, therefore, arifes

from their effeutial attributes. See Identity.
Diversity, in Painting, confifts in giving every part or

figure in a picture its proper air and attitude. Tlie ilvilful

painter has the penetration to difcern the characters of
nature, which vary in all men

; whence the countenances
and geftu<-es of the ptrfons he paints continually vary.

Diversity ofper/on, pha of, in Law. See Reprieve.
DIVERTICULUM, in Anatomy, a lufus nature or

preternatural formation occurring in the fmall inteftine. It

confifts of a piece of gut, feldom exceeding three inches in

length, having the fame flruCture and fize as the reft of the
tube, opening by one end into the inteftiual canal, which it

joins at right angles, and terminating in a cloftd or blind

extremity at the -ippofite end, which is luofe in the abdo-
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minal cavity. That thefe diverticula are a natural forma-
tion, and do not conlift of any morbid extenlion of the
coats of the inteftine, is proved by their being formed of
the fame tunics as the reft of the canal. They cannot caufe

any ill confequence. When protruded in a hernia, they
might mortify and even feparate in a piece of an inch or two
long, without affecting the paffage of the fceces per anum.
They have been feen in the large inteftine, but are much
more rare in that fituation. Reprefentations may be feen in

Ruyfch Thef. Anat. feptimus, tab. 4 ; and Sandifort

Mufeum Anat. Acad. Lugdun. Bat. tab. 10;.
Diverticulum Nuckii ; the opening through which

the round ligament of the uterus paffes. Nuck ftates that

the peritoneum forms a fmall canal here in the female,

bearing ' an analogy to the tunica vaginalis of the male,

and this is the part called diverticulum Nuckii. We do
not confider this to be the common ltrucrure ; but there is

fometimes a fmall and (hort canal of peritoneum over the
paffage of the round ligament, even in the adult fubjeCt.

DIVERTISSEMENT, Fr. Entertainment, Engl. In
the former it implies tinging and dancing. With us the
term is generally applied to pantomime, as a pantomime en-

tertainment. But often at benefits, where all the theatrical

attractions poffibie are thrown cut to excite curioiity, en
tertainments of finging are frequently promifed in the bills

and advertifements, without fpecification.

DIVES, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the
department of Calvados, near the mouth of the river Dive

;

12 miles N. E. of Caen. It is the chief place of a canton,
in the diftrict of Pont 1'Evcque, with only 410 inhabitants :

but the canton contains 33 communes, and a population of
988S individuals, on a territorial extent of 170 kiliometres!

Dives muft not be confounded with another town in the fame
department, called St. Pierre fur Dive, which fee.

DIVESTING, properly fignifies undreffing, or (hipping
off one's garment, in contradiitin&jon from inveihng.

In law, it is ufed for the act of furreudering, or relin*-

quifhing one's effects. By a contract of donation, or fale,

the donor, or feller, is faid to be diffeil'cd and divefted of
his property in fuch a commodity, and the donee, or pur-
chafer, becomes inverted therewith. See Investiture.
A demife is a general diveftiture, which the fathers and

mothers rr.ake of all their eff-cts, in favour of their children

,

DIVIDEND, in Arithmetic, the number given to be
divided ;. or that whereof, tlie divifion is made.
The dividend muft always be greater than the divifor.

The dividend contains the divifor as many times as the
quotient contains unit.

Dividend of a bankrupt's efiatc, is that part which is

diftnbuted to every creditor in proportion to his debt. See
Bankrupt*.
Dividend, in the Exchequer, is one part of an indenture.

10 Ed. I. c. 11.

Dividend, in Law, is ufed for a dividing of fees in

peiquifites between officers of courts, arifing from wr::s, o<c.

Dividend, in Commerce, the distribution of the profits of
a fbciety Or joint-ftock company, to the members ..

according to their respective (harea in the concern. The
divilion is moft commonly made at ftated periods, y« 11

half-yearly, and is occafionally raifed or reduced according
to the gains or lofi'.'s during the preceding period. The
rate, at which it is to be made, is ufuaily determined by a
g/neral meeting of the piopiictors or fhare-hofdeis, the
rcfolution, or vote of fuch general meeting, being 1

thority on which orders of payment) addrefled to the trea-

furer, or fome other officer of the company, and called

dividend warrants, are ulutd to the refpeCtive pioprictors.

5 In



DIVIDEND.
In moft public companies, the general court, or meeting of

proprietors, is at liberty to declare whatever dividend they
think proper ; in fome, as the Eaft India company, the

dividend cannot be increafed, except on certain conditions
;

and in others, as the London and Weft India Dock com-
panies, the dividend is reftricted to not exceed a certain rate

per cent, per ami.

Dividend warrants are ufually payable on demand, and as

they contain an acknowledgment of receiving the fum ex-

prcfTed, they are liable to the ftamp duties on receipts.

Dividend of the public funds, the annual intereft paid by
government to the proprietors of the public debts. Tiie

funds being properly the revenues on which the intereft of

the public debts is charged, the divifion of the refpedive

(hares thereof to the public creditors, came to be confidered

in the fame light, as the divifion of the profits of pubHc
companies to their ftockholders ; both were annual payments
for money advanced ; and when the intereft on the public

debts was made payable at the bank of England, the mode
of payment being exactly fimilar to the payment of the

dividends on bank ftock, the order of payment was called a

dividend warrant, and the intereft fpecitied therein, became
commonly denominated the dividend.

The dividends on the public funds were formerly paid

quarterly at the exchequer, but they are now, with the

exception of a few life annuities, all paid half yearly at the

bank of England, and the South fea houfe, the money
being tranfmitted from the exchequer for this purpofe, a

few days before the dividends become due. Part of the

dividends become due on the 5th January and 5th July

;

the others on 5th April and 10th October, and they are

ufually in courfe of payment, in about a week from thofe

days. For fome time previous to the days of payment, the

transfer books are (hut, in order to make out the dividend

warrants, which being filled up in the name the ftock rtood

in, when the books fhut, are, of courfe, only payable to

that perfon, or his attorney. At the bank of England, the

dividends are paid from nine o'clock till eleven, and from

one till three ; but on the $ per cent, confols, without any

intervention, from nine o'clock till three. At the South
lea houfe, they are paid from nine till twelve o'clock.

The great augmentation of all the public funds which has

taken place of late years, has been attended with a confi-

derable increafe in the number of the proprietors thereof,

eommonly called (lock-holders, and as many of thefe perfons

are foreigners, or others rcfiding in diftant parts, or

perfons who do not choofe to make their relatives acquainted

with their property in the funds, it frequently happens, from

death, abfence, or other caufes, that dividends which have

become due, remain for a confiderabie time unreceived.

Thefe unclaimed dividends were at firft of but fmall amount,

but they have (incc accumulated very confiderably, as will

appear from the following extract, from an account laid

betoie parliament.

£. s. J.

On 5th July 1739 1,090 15 4i

1743 9-7H 3 3i

1747 20 47<5 IS ll k
1 75
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On 5th July 1777 254,719

1779 314.885
158

1

-540,111

17S3 3 6l 388
I 7 85 424.301

1/87 493- J44
T 7 89 . 547«3 66 16

In the year 1791, tue magnitude of the (urn thus remain.

ing in the hands of the bank, attracted the attention of the

minifter ; and as it could not be pretended to be the pro-

perty of the bank, it was thought that the public might
have the life of the principal part thereof, fo lor.g as it re-

mained undemanded. An act wa3 accordingly palfed,

authorifing the company to advance out of the unclaimed

dividends in their hands 500,00c/. for the public fervice,

with a provifion, that if the fum in their hands mould be
reduced under 600,000/., the difference fhould be repaid

them.

In confequence of the publication of the names of the

proprietors of the dividends then unclaimed, a confiderabie

part of them was received, and thus the fum advanced to go-

vernment became only 376,759/. ; and, as from an omiffion

in framing the act, no provifion had been made for making
up deficiencies to the public, as wtll as to the bank, when-
ever the whole fum of the unclaimed dividends might rife

above, as well as whenever it fhould fall below the ftipulated

amount of 600000/., the excefs beyond the 376,739/.
actually advanced, remained in the hands of the bank, and
was continually increafing.

Total amount of the unclaimed dividends at the follow-

ing periods immediately preceding the dividends payable in

January.

January 9th

9th
. 10th

1 1 th

12th

'794.
J 795>
1796,

1797.

£V3>57i
771,308
8

1 4, 1 1

2

778,027
821,728
86o,S88

934.3 s3

97345

'

916,639
960,233

963.731
1,023,294
1,098,631

1,003,966

1,047,891

1799,
1800, ——— 10th

1801, 9th

1802, 9th

3803, 10th

1804, 9th

1805, 9th

1806, —

>

7th

1807, 8th

1808, 5th

The average balance in the hands of the bank, on this

account, having been in each year ft i 11 greater than the

fums above ftated, a propofition was made in iScS, that

the company fhould advance out of the unclaimed dividends

the fum of 500,000/. for the ufe of the public, in addition

to the fum before advanced purfuant to 31 Geo. III. c. 33,
and under fimilar conditions ; but with a provifion that the

amount of unclaimed dividends remaining in the bank
fhould not at any time be reduced below 100,000/. As no

objection could be made to this propofal by the bank, an

aft was paffed, under which it was carried into effect.

The total amount of unclaimed dividends on the annuities

payable at the South fea houfe, on the 3 ill Dec. 1802, was
107,886/. 15 j. Sd.

The dividends of the public funds were long confidered

as exempt from any mode of taxation ; all the acts of par-

liament, by which the different loans have been eftablilhed,

having provided that the refpective annuities payable on
them " fhall be free from all taxes, charges, and impofitions

whatfoever." They have, however, in common with all

other
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other defcriptions of income, been made fubjeft to the pro-

perty tax, which is deducted even on the unclaimed di-

vidends.

Stealing any dividend-warrants of the Bank, South Sea

Company, Eaft India Company, or of any other corpora-

tion, is made felony, with or without benefit of clergy in

the fame manner as if the offender had ftolen, or taken by
robbery, goods to the value of the money due on fuch

dividend-warrants. Stat. 2 Geo. II. c. 25.

Dividend, in the Univerfity, is that part or fhare, which

every one of the fellows equally divide among themfelves,

of their annual (Upend.

D1VID1VI, the name of a drug brought from the Ca-

raccas into Spain in 1769 ; and which, by experiments that

have been made upon it at Madrid, is found to be prefer-

able to sails in dyeing black.

DIVIDUAL, in Arithmetic, is ufed for that part of the

dividend diftinguiihed by a point in working by the rule of

divifion.

DIVINATION, rerumfuturarum fcientla, the pretended

aft, or art, of foretelling future events. This art or

fcience, in which the pagans thought themfelves fure of

fuccefe, if they proceeded according to certain eftabhlhcd

rules, was founded in their lyllem of theology. They had

deified all the parts and powers of nature, and more especi-

ally the heavenly bodies ; afenbing to the latter not only

life and intelligence, but a fore-ptrceiving motion, and a

fovereign influence on every thing here below. They had

alfo other gods befides the objects of nature, -vk-. Dae-
mons, from vvhofe fubordinate miniftry and mediation,

divination, prophecy, and magic were fuppofed to proceed.

Ammian. Marcell. lib. i. c. 1. Herod, lib. ii. c. b'j. Plato,

in Symp. in Epinomide, in Fhsdra, Porphyr. ap. Euf-b.

Praep. Evan. lib. iv. v. vi. & de Abftinentia, lib. ii. Jam-
blich. de Myfter. Apul. Apol. Id. de Deo. Socrat. Diogen.
Laert. in Vita Pythag. lib. xxxii. p. 914.

Farmer on Miracles, chap. iii. feet. 3. See Prophecy,
Enthusiasm, &c.

Divination, which is as ancient as idolatry, and formed a

conliderable part of the pagan theology, proceeded origi-

nally from the Egyptians to the Jews, Greeks, and Ro-
mans ; and was divided by the ancients into artificial, and
natural.

Divination, Artificial, is that which proceeds by rea-

soning upon certain external figns, confidered as indications

of futurity.

Divination, Natural, is that which prefages things

from a mere internal fenfe, and perfuafion of the mind, un-

der a particular emotion or agitation, without any affillance

of figns.

Plutarch, in his book " DeDcfectu Oraculorum," allows

that daemons might be appointed by the gods to prefide

over divination and oracles, ?nd to be the guardians of the

temperature of thofe exhalations, to which they are af-

cribed; but at the fame time it is afferted, that the foul is

naturally endued with the faculty of divining, and that

certain exhalations of the earth were the means of exciting

the prophetic power or virtue. P. 418. D. and

P-453- F-
. . .

Natural divination, again, is of two kinds : the one na-

tive, the other by influx.

The firft is founded on this fuppofition, that the foul,

which was thought to be a particle of the divine air or lpi-

rit, taken out from God, and to have exihVd from eter-

nity, collected within itfelf, and not diffufed, or divided

among the organs of the body, has, from its own nature

and efTence, fome fore-knowledge of future things.

Witnefs what is feen in dreams, extafies, the confines of
death, &c.
The fecond is founded on this, that the foul receives,

after the manner of a mirror, fome fecondary illumination

from the prefence of God, and other fpirits : and hence

proceeded oracles.

Divination, Artificial, is alfo of two kinds : the one
arguing from natural caufes: fuch as the pi editions of phy-
ficians about the events of difeafes, from the pu'.fe, urine,

&c. fuch are alfo thofe of the politician, " O venalem urbem,

et mox perituram, fi emptorem inveneris !"

The fecond proceeds from experiments and obfervations

arbitrarily inftituted, and is moftly fuperftitious.

Infinite are the fyftems of divination reducible to thi»

head ; by birds, the entrails of beads, dreams, lines of the

hand, points marked at random, numbers, names, the mo-
tion of the fieve, the air, fire, the fortes Prxneftina:, Vir-

gilians, and Homerica ; with numerous others, the prin-

cipal fpecies whereof, and their names, are : Pfyehomancy,
or fciomancy, which confifts in calling up the fouls or

fhades of the deceafed, to learn of them fomething required,

Daftyliomancy, performed by means of one or more rings.

Hydromancy, performed with fea-water. PegOTiancy,
with fpring-water. Ornithomancy, or divining by the flight

of birds, which was the bufinefs of the augurs. Clido-

mancy, performed with keys. Cofcinomancy, with a
riddle, or fieve-Cledonifm, by words, or voice. Extifpi-

fina, by the entrails of victims. Alphitomancy, or aleuro-

mancy, by flour. Keraunofcopia, by the confideration of

thunder. Capnomancy, by fmoke. AlectryoTancy, by
cocks. Pyromancy, by fire. Lithorr.ancy, by Hones.

Lychnomancy, by lamps. Necromancy, by the dead, or
their bones, &c. Oneirocritica, by dreams. Oafcopy, by
eggs. Lecanomancy, by a bafon of water. Gaftro-
mancy, by the belly, or by phials. Palpitation, faliffatio,

waXa®', by the puifation, or motion of fome member.
Axinomancy, by a hatchet, or cfeaver. Catoptromancy,
or cryftallomancy, by a mirror. Chiromancy, by the lines

of the hand. Geomancy, by the ea:th. Ceromancy, by
figures of wax. Arithmomancy, by number?. Belomancy,
by arrows. Sycor^ancy, &c. all defcribed by Cadan, in

his fourth book, De Sapientia ; and under their proper arti-

cles in this dictionary.

All thefe kinds of divination have been condemned by
the fathers, and councils, as fuppofing fome compact with
the devil : though fome of them, as well as the heathen phi-

lofophers, contend for the fupernatural power and efficacy

of pagan divination and forcery. Eufeb. Prxp. Ev. lib. v.

c. 4. Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. viii. c. 16. Farmer on Mira-
cles, ubi fupra.

Fludd has feveraT treatifes on the different fpecies of divi-

nation : and Cicero has two books on the divination of the

ancients, in which the feveral kinds of it are explained ; and
which he refolves into many caufes very different from t at

of an immediate revelation from fome fpiritual being. He
has expofed thefe feveral acts of fuperllition to ridicule ;

though his brother Quintus had endeavoured to fupport
them. To prove the univerfa'.ity of the practice of divina- -

lion, he favs, " Are there any people who do not receive

either divination by art, e. g. that which is drawn from
infpecting the entrails of victims; from the interpretation of

prodigies and thunders; from the uf- of anlpices; frcm the

practice of lots and aftrological prediction? ; or natural di-

vination, which is what they obtain by dreams and by pro-

phecy •"'

It feems to have been one article in the creed of the an-

cient Britons, as well as of all the other nations of antiquity,

that
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-hat the gods whom they worfhipped had the government of
the world, and the direction of future events in their hands;
aid '.hat they were not unwilling, upon proper application,

to difcover thefe events to their pious wor (nipper's. (JE\.

Var. Ilitl. i. ii. c. ,51.) " The gods," fays Ammiar.ns
Marcellinus (1. 21.) " either from the benignity of their

own natures, and their love to mankind, or becaufe men
Have merited this favour from them, take a pleafure in dif-

coveri.ng impending events by various indications." This
belief gave rife to allrology, augury, magic, lots, ard an in-

finite multitude of religions rites and ceremonies, by which
deluded mortals hoped to difcover the counfels of heaven,
with regard to themfelves and their undertakings. (Plin.

Hid. Nat. 1. xxx. c. 1.) We learn from Pliny, that the

ancient Britons were greatly addicted to divination, and ex-

celled fo much in the praftice of all its arts, that they might
have given a leffon to the Perfians themfelves.

Having given a detail of the principal arts of divination , we
malt obferve, that betides thofe which the Britons practifed,

in common with other nations, they had one of a very horrid

nature, which is thus defcribed by DiorJorus Sicuius (1. v.

c. J5.) ; " They have a great veneration for thofe who dif-

cover future events, either from the flight of birds, or the

mfpeftion of the entrails of victims, and all the people yield

an implicit faith to their oracles. On great occalions they
praftile a very ftrange and incredible manner of divination.

They take a man who is to be facrificed, and kill him with
one itroke of a fword, above the diaphragm ; and bv obferving

the poflure in which :.e falls, his different convuiiions, and
the direction in which the blood flows from his body, they
form their predictions, according to certain rules which have

been left them by their anceilorr."

In Holy Scripture, we find mention made of nine dif-

ferent kinds of divination: the firft performed by the in-

flection of plants, ftars, and clouds : they are fuppofed to

be the prsftifers of this, whom M.ofes calls ?jIVQ neotien,

of TJX- ana"> cloud, Deuter. chap, xviii. ver. 10. :. Thofe,
whom the prophet calls, in the fame place,

JJr
!

nJ!3 meno-

chefclj ; which the Vulgate, and generality of interpreters,

render, augur. 3. Thofe who, in the fame place, are c?.l!ed

"1C—2 mecafheph ; which the Septuagint and Vulgate tranf-

late, a man given to . 4. Such authors, whom
Mofes iu the famechapttr, ver. it. calls "l^TJI bhober. 5.

Thofe, who confult the fpirits called Python; or, as Moles
expreffes it in the fame book, 7 (£>'}} ^1X> thofe who ajh

queflions of Python. 6. Witches, or magicians, whom Mofcs
calls 'jJ/'T jeJsoni. 7. Thofe who confult the dead, necro-

mancers. H. The prophet Hoiea, chap. iv. ver. 1;. mentions

fuch as confult ftaves, '7^2 . NJi^ > which kind of divina-

tion may be called rhabdomancy, 9. The laft kind of divi-

nation mentioned in Scripture is hepalofcopy, or the confi-

deration of the liver. See Rhabdomancy, Magicians,
&c.

DIVINE, fomething tha f
, comes from or relates to God.

The word is alfo ufed figuratively, for any thing that is ex-

cellent, extraordinary, and that feems to go beyond the

power of nature, and the capacity of mankind.

In which fenfe, the compafs, telefcope, clocks, &c. are

faid to be divine inventions : Plato is called the divine au-

thor, the divine Plato ; and the fame appellation is given to

Seneca: Hippocrates is called the divine old man, .

fnex &c. The Arabs give the appellation divine, ?VH7X
b, to their fecond left of philofophers, conlillirrg of

fuch as admit a firft mover of all things, a fpiritual fub-

ftance, free from all kind of matter; in a word, a God.

By this name they diftinguifh them from their fir.1 feft,

,thom they call deherioun, orthabaioun, i.e. worldings, and

D I v

nat'irslifts. ss admitting of no principles beyond the material

world, and nature.

The word T'H^X ehh'ioun is derived from tf^X ^ •>

God : fo that the elhaioun are the divine?, or theologues, at
Ca'.lellus renders it ; or. fuch as owe a God.

Divine Laiu. See Law.
Divide Service, 'Tenure ly. See Tenors.
DIVINERS, in Mythology, thofe who practifed divina-

tion. See Auspices and Augurs.
DIVING, the art, or aft of defcending under water, to

considerable depths, and abiding there a competent time.

Iu remote ages divers were kept in ftiips to afiift in railing

anchors and goods thrown overboard in times of danger;
and by the laws of the Rhodians, they were allowed a friar;

of the wreck, proportioned to the depth to which they had
defcended in fearch of it. In war, they were often em-
ployed to deflroy the works and fhips of the enemy. When.
Alexander was befiegir.g Tyre, diver3 fwam off from the

city, underwater, to a great diflancc, and with long hooks
tore to pieces the mole, with which the befiegers were en-

deavouring to block up the harbour. (Curtius, iv. 3. Ar-
rian de Exped. Alex. I. ii.) Thucydides (1. ii.) istorms us,

that the Syracufans performed the fame exploit.

The ufes of diving are very coniiderable, particularly in

the fifhine for pearls, corals, fponges, Sec. See Coral and
PeAKL-fj/hing.

There have been divers methods propofed, and engine*

contrived, to render the bufinefs of diving more fafe and
eafy. The great point in all thefe is to furniih the diver

with frefh air, without which he mull either make but a
fhort ftay, or perifh.

Thofe who dive for fponges in the Mediterranean, help

themfelves by carrying down fponges dipt in oil in their

mouths. But confidering the fmall quantity of air that can

be contained in the pcres of a fponge, and how much that

little will be contracted by the preffure of the incumbent
air, fuch a fupply cannot long fubfill the diver. For it is

found by experiment, that a gallon of air included in a blad-

der, and by a pipe reciprocally infpired and expired by the

lungs, becomes unfit for refpiration in little more than one
minute of time. For though its elafticity be but little al-

tered pafling the iungs, yet it lofes its vivifying fpirit, and
is rendered effete.

In effect, a naked diver, Dr. Halley affures us, without

a fponge, cannot remain above two minutes enclofed in

water ; nor much longer with one, without fuffocating ; nor

without long practice, near fo long : ordinarily perfons be-

ginning to be fuffocated in about half a minute. Befides, if

the depth be coniiderable, the preffure of the water in the

veffels makes the eyes blood-fhotten, and frequently occa-

fions a fpitting of blood.

Hence, where there has been occafion to continue long at

the bottom, fome have contrived double flexible pipes, to

circulate air down into a cavity enclofing the diver, as with

armour, both to furnifh air, and to bear off the preffure of

the water, and give leave to his breaft to dilate upon infp'-

ration ; the frefh air being forced down one of the pipe3 with

bellows, and returning by the other of them, not unlike to

an artery and vein.

But this method is imprafticable when the depth furpaffes

three fathoms ; the water embracing the bare limbs fo clofcly,

as to obftruft a circulation of the blood in them ; and withal

prefltng fo ftrongly on all the junctures where the armour
is made tight with leather ; that if there be the leaft de-

fect in any of them, the water rufh.es in, and inftantly fills

the whole engine, to the great danger of the diver's life.

Diying7'<7/, is a machine contrived to remedy all thefe

incon-
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^conveniences. The invention of the diving-bell, or Cam-

paiui urinataria, is generally affi-Tncd to the 1 6th century.

The firlt information we have refpedting the ufe of the div-

ing bell in Europe is that of Taifnier, quoted by Schottus

in his " Technka Curiofa," (1. vi. c 9.) He relates, that

at Toledo, in Spain, in the year 1 538, he faw, in the preftnee

of the emperor Charles V. and abuul 10,000 fpedtators, two
Greeks let themfeives down under water, in a large in-

verted kettle, with a burning light, arid rife up again, with-

out bvriug wet. It appears that this art was then new to

the emperor and the Spaniards, and that the Greeks wire

careful to make the experiment in order to prove the poffibi-

lity of it. After this period the ufe of the diving-bell fetms

to have become (fill better known. It is defcribed more
than once in the works of lord Bacon, who explains its ef-

fe3s, and remarks that it was invented to facilitate labour

Tinder water.

In the latter part of the 16th century the diving-bell was
fomttimes employed in great undertakings. When the Eng-
iifli. in the vear 15HS, difptrfed the invincible armada of

Kpain, fome of the (hips were wrtcked near the i(le of Mull,

on the weftern coaft. of Scotland, and they were faid to con-

tain great riches. This report occalioned feveral attempts

to procure part of the loll treafure. In the year 1665, a

perfon was fo fortunate as to bring up from the bottom
fome cannon, which, however, were not fufficient to defray

the expenccs. Some yeais after attempts of the like kind
were renewed. In the year 1683, William Phipps, a native

of America, having formed a projrdt for fearching a rich

Spanilh fliip funk on the coaft ot Hil'paniola, and having

obtained from Charles II. a fhip furnimed for the under-

taking, fet fail ; but being unfuccefsful returned in great

poverty, though with a firm convidtion of the practicability

of his fchtme. Applying without effedt to James II. he
raifed a fubfeription from private perions, and the duke of

Albemarle, fon of general Monk, advanced a confiderable

fum to enable him to make the ncceflary preparations for a

4ie\v voyage. In 1687 he determined to try his fortune once
more in a (hip of 200 tons burden, having previoufly en-

gaged to divide the profit according to the 20 {hares of which
the fubfeription confiited. After many unavailing attempts,

lie at length (ucceeded in bringing up, from the depth of
fix or feven fathoms, treafure amounting to 200,000/. fter-

ling, with which he returned to England. Of this fum he
himfelf got about 16, others fay 20,000/., and the duke of
Albemarle 90.000/. Phipps received from his majelty the
honour of knighthood, was afterwards high fherifT of New
England, and died at London, greatly refpedted, in 1693.
In conftquence of this fuccefsful adventure, the duke of Al-
bemarle obtained the governorfhip of Jamaica, in order to try

his fortune with other flnps funk in that neighbourhood;
but nothing further was found worth the labour of fearching

for it. In Englard, however, feveral companies were formed,
and obtained exclufive privileges of fifhing up goods on cer-

tain coalts, by means of divers. The moft confiderable of
thefe was that which, in 168S, tried its fuccefs at the ifle of
Mull, at the head of which was the earl of Argyle. The
divers went down to the depth of 60 feet under water, re-

mained there fometimes a whole hour, and brought up gold
chains, money, and other articles; which, however, when
collected, were of little importance. (Martin's defciiption of
the Weftern IQands, 8w>. 1716, Campbell's Political Survey
of Britain, 4to. 1774.) The following circumitance proves

that this machine was little known 111 the full half of the
loth century. Among the figure" that occur, without ex-

planation, in the oldeft edition of Vegetius on the art of war,
there is represented a method of catching fifh with the hands,

Vol. XII.

at the bottom of the fea. The apparatus for this purpofe

confils of a cap, fitted fo clofely to the head of the diver,

that nr> water can make its way into the cavity of it, and

-from the cap arifes a long leather pipe, the opening of which
floats on the furface of the water. If the perfon who drew
this figure had been acquainted wrth the diving-bell, he would
certainly have delineated it rathrr than this ufelefs apparatus.

Of the old figures of a diving machine, that which ap-

proaches nearelr to the diving-bell is in a book on Fortifica-

tion by Lorini (Ven. 1609. fol.) ; who defcrihes a fqtnri

box bound round with iron, which is furnifiV.d with win-

dows, and has a flool affixed to it for the diver: but the

Italian does not appear to be the inventor of it. In 1617,
Francis Kefslcr gave a defcription of his wacer-armour, in-

tended alio for diving, but which cannot be ufed for that

purpofe. In 1671, Witfen taught, in a better manner than

any of his predeceflors, the conllru'tion and ufe of the div-

ing bell ; though he is much miftaken in faying that it was
invented at Amflcrdam. In 1679, appeared, for the firft

time, Borelli's well-known work, " De Motu Animalium,"
in which he not only defcribed the diving-bell, but alfo pro-

pofed another, the impracticability of which was evinced by
James Bernoulli', (Adta Erudit. 1683, Dccemb. and Bernou«
iili Oper.) But further and more important improvements
have been fince made in this machine by Hallcy, Triewald,

&c. ; of which we (hall give fome account in the fcquel of

this article. In this machine the diver is fafcly conveyed

to any rtafonable depth, and may flay more or lefs time

under the water, as the bell is greater or lefs.

It is molt conveniently made in lorm of a truncated cone,

the fmallcft bale being clofed, and the larger open. It is

to be poifed with ead, and fo fufpended, that it may fink

full of air, with its open balls downward, and as near as

may be in a fituatiou parallel to the horizon, fo as to clofe

with the furface of the water all at once.

Under this covercle the diver fitting, finks down with the

included air to the depth defired,: and if the cavity of the

veffel can contain a ton of water, a fingle man may remain

a full hour, without much inconvenience, at the depth of

five or fix fathoms.

But the lower you go, ftill the more the included air

contracts itfeif, according to the weight of the water that

comprefTes it ; fo that at the depth of thirty-three feet the

bell becomes ha'f full of water: the preffure of the incum-

bent water being then equal to that of the atmofphere ; and

at all other depths, the fpace occupied by the comprtfTed

air in the upper part of the bell, will be to the under part

of its capacity filled with water, as thirty-three feet to the

depth of the furface of the water in the bell below the com-
mon furface thereof. And this condenfed air, being takea

in with the breath, foon infinuates itfeif into all the cavi-

ties of the body, and has no ill effect, provided the bell be

permitted to defcend fo flowly as to allow time for that

purpofe.

One inconvenience that attends it is found in the ears,

within which there are cavities which open only outwards,

and that by pores fo fmall, as not to give admifli in even to
the air itfeif, unlefs they bt dilated and diitended by a coiw

fiderable force. Hence, on the firft defcent of the bell, a
prcllure begins to be felt on each ear, which, by degree?,

grows painful, till the force overwhelming the obttacle,

what conllringes thele pores, yields to the preffure, and
letting fome condenfed air flip in, prefently eafe enfues.

The bell detcending lower, the pain is renewed, and after-

wards it is again cafed in the fame manner.
But the greatell inconvenience of this engine is, that the

water enteung it, contacts the bulk of air into fo fmall a

F cpmpafV,
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eompafs, that it foon heats, and becomes unfit for refpi-

ration : fo that there is a ncceffity for its being drawn up to

recruit it ; befi '.es the uncomfortable abiding of the diver,

who is almoft covered with water.

To obviate the difficulties of the diving-bell, Dr. Halley,

lo whom we owe the preceding account, contrived forrie

farther apparatus, whereby not only to recruit and rcfrefh

the air from time to time, hut alfo to keep the water wholly

out of it it any depth; which he effefted after the follow-

ing manner.

His diving-bell, (fee Plate. II. Hydraulics,fg. iS.) was of

wood, three feet wide at top, five feet at bottom, and ci^ht

feet high, containing about fixty three cubic feet in its cm-
cavity, coated externally with Lad, fo heavy that it would
fink empty, a particular weight being diflributed about its

bottom R, to make it defcend perpendicularly, and no other-

wife. In the top was fixed a menifcus glafs D, concave

downwards, like a window, to let in light from above
;

with a cock, as at B, to let out the hct air ; and a circu-

lar feat, as at L M, for the divers to fit on : and, btlow,

about a yard under the bell, was a ftage fufpetided from it

by three ropes, each charged with a hundred weight, to

keep it ittady, and for the divers to (land upon to do their

bufintfs. The machine was fufpetided from the ma
fhip by a fprit, which was fecund by Hays to the maft-head,

and was directed by bracts to carry it overboard clear of the

fide of the (hip, and to bring it in again.

To fupply air to this bell when ui der water, he had a

couple ot barrels, as C, holding thirty-fix gallons each,

cafed with lead, fo as to fink empty, each having a bung-
hole at bottom, to let in the water as they dc-fcended, and
let it out again as they were drawn up again. In the top

of tl e barrels was another hole, to which was fixed a leathern

pipe, or hofe, well prepared with bees-wax and oil, long

enough to hang below the bung-hole ; being kept down by
a weight appended ; fo that the air, driven to the upper
part of the barrel by the incroachment of the water, in the

defcent, could t:ot efcape up this pipe, ur.lefs the lower end

were lifted up.

Thefe air-barrels were fitted with tackle, to make them
rife and fall alternately, like two buckets ; being directed

in their defctnt by lines faft< ned to the under edge of the

bell ; (a that (hey came readily to the hand of a man placed

on the ftage to receive them : and who taking up the e

of the pipe ab foon as they came above the furface ot the

water in the bairels, all the air included in the upper part

thereof was blown forcibly into the bell ; the water

One barrel thus received and emptied ; upon a fignal

given, it was drawn up, and at the fame time the other let

down ; by whii h alternate fucctflion frelh air was furnifhed

fo plentifully, that the learned doftor himfelf was one of

fiv , who were all together in nine or ten t ithoms depth of

water tcr above an hour and a half, without the 1

convenience; the whole cavity of the bell being uerteCily

dry.

All the precaution he obfe-rved was, to be let down gra-

dually a at a time, and then to ft p, and
drive out the wat-r that had entered, by taking in r i

four barrels of frelh air, before he d fcend farther. And,
being arrived at the d pth mtended, he let out as m'ich of

the hot air r at h:id been breathed, as each b-rrtl v i

place with cold, by the cock B, at the top of

the bell, through whofe aperture, though very ftnall', the

air will ru(h with fo much violence, as to make the furiace of

the fta b}il.

Thus, be found any thing could be done that was re-

quired to be done underneath. And by taking off the
ftage, he could, for a fpace as wide as the circuit of the bel!»

lay the bottom of the fea fo far drv as not to be overfhoes

therein. BtlideS, that by the giafs-window fo much light

was tranftnittcd, that, when the fea was clear, and efpe-

cially when the fun (hone, he could fee perfectly well to

write or read, much more to fallen, or lav hold of anv thing
und- r him that was to be taken up. And oy the return of

the air-barrel he often lent up orders written with an iron

pen on a plate of lead, directing how he would be moved
from place to place.

At other times, when the water was troubled and thick,

it would be as dark as night below ; but in fuch cafes he was
able to keep a candle burning in the bell.

Dr. Halley obfervesj that they were fubjttt to one incon-

venience in this btll ; they felt at firit a fmall pain in their

ears, as if the end of a tobacco-pipe were thruft into them
;

but after a little while there was a fmall puff of air, with a

little noife, and they were eafy. This he luppofes to be oc-

mi 1 by the condenfed air (hutting up a valve leading

from fome cavity in the ear, full of common air ; but when
the condenfed air preifed harder, it forced the valve to yield,

and filled every cavity. One of the divers, in order to pre-

vent this prefTure, (lopped his car with a pledgit of paper ;

which was pudicd in fo far, that a furgeon could not extract

i: -.. ithout great diffi ulty.

The fame author intimates, that by an additional contri-

vance he has found it practicable for a diver to go out of

the bell to a good dillance from it; the air being con-

veyed to hrm in a continued dream by fmall flexible pipes,

which f-rve him as a clue to direft him back again to the

bell. For this purpofe, one end of one of the(e pipes,

kept open again ft. the prefTure of the fea, by a fmall (piral

wire, and made tight without, by painted leather and (hee-p's

guts drawn over it, being open, was (aliened in the bell,

as at P, to receive air, and the other end was fixed to a*

i cap on the man's head, reaching down below his

fhoulders, open at bottom, to ferve him as a little bell,

full of air, for him to breathe at hiswork, wh ;

.-h would
keep out Hie water from him when :it the level of the great

bell, becaufe of the fame denfitv a<. the air in the great bell.

But when he (looped down lower than the I \cl of the great

bell, he (hut the cock F. to cut oil' the comm mic ition be-

tween the two bells. Phil. Tranf. Abr. vol. iv. part ii.

I, :xc. vol. vi. p. 550, c\-c.

The air in this bell would ferve him for a minute or two ;

h 1. . t inflantly chance it, by railing himfelf above

1 eat bell, and opening the cock F. The divei

furnifhed with a gir lie , and clogs

of lead for th 1 the weight of the le den

cap, kept him firm on the groun :

1 wi 11 clothed

with thii It flannel I t ma le wet, and then

warmed in the bell by the heat of his body, kept off the

er for a conliderable time, when he was

out of t
; »

. Martin Triewald, F.R.S. and military architect to
1 contrived to coullrucl a •

1

r fcale. and lefs ex] ir.c, than that 01 Dr. Halley,

t intents and purpofes.

This bell finks with leaden weights D, D,
1 of it. It is msJ-e of copper,

and tinned all over on" the in fide; three ftrong convex lenfes

G, G, G, only two of which, G, G, are i d by the

copper-lids H, H, H, illumiaate this bell. The iron plate E
ferves the diver to (land u; on, when he is at work; this is

fufp tnled by chains F, F, F, two of which only are vilible,

at fuch a dillance from the bottom of the bell, that when
he
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Tic (lan^s upright, lata head is jufl above the water in the be!',

where he has tbe advantage of oir fitter for refpiration, than

when he is much higher up; but as there is occafion for the

diver to be wholly in the bcl!, an 1 confequently his head in

the upper part of it, Mr. Triewald has contrived, that,

even there, after he has breathed the hot air a3 long as he

well can, by means of a fpiral copper tube be, placed clofe

to the infide of the bell, he may draw the cooler and frefher

air from the lowcrmolt parts; for which purpofe a flexible

leather-pipe, about two feet long, is fixed to the upper e r.d

ot the tube at h ; and to the other end of the pipe is fattened

an ivory mouth-piece, for the diver to hold in his mouth, by
which to refpire the air from below. We (hall only remark,

that as air rendered effete hy refpiration, is fomewhat heaver

than com-non air, it mult naturally fubfide in the bell
;

but it mav probably be reftored by the agitation of the fca-

water, and thus become fitter for refpiration. Phil. Tranf.

Abr. vol. vii. p. 634 or Defaugjiers' Exper. Phil. vol. ii.

p. 220, &c.

A great improvement in the diving-bell was made by the

late Mr. Spdding of Edinburgh. This conllruct'.on feems

defigned to remedy fome inconveniences of Dr. Hailey's,

which are very evident and of a very dangerous tendency
;

thefe are, ill, by Dr. Haliey's conitru&ion, the finking or

riling of the bell depends on the people who are at the fur-

face of the water. As the bell, when in the water, ha? a very

conliderable weight ; the railing of it not only requires a

great deal of labour, hut there is a poffibiiity of the rope

breaking, by which it is railed, and thus every perLn in the

heli would inevitably pcndi. 2d. There are, in many parts

of the fea, rocks which he at a confideiable depth, the

figure of which cannot poffibly be perceived from above.

There is danger that fome of their ragged prominences may
catch hold of the edge of the bell in its defcent, and thus

overfet it, before any fignal can be given to thofe above,

which would infallibly be attended with the dcltrudtion of

the people in the bell: and as it mult always be unknown,
before trial, what kind of a bottom the fea has in any place,

it is plain, that without fome contrivance to obviaie ti is

hill danger, the delcent, in Dr. Hailey's diving-bell, is not

at all eligible. How thefe inconveniences are remedied by

Mr. Spalding's new contrivance will be ealily understood

from the following defcriptions. A B C D, {Jig- 20.) repre-

fents a feAion of the bell, which is made of wood; e, c, are

iron hooks, by means of which it is fufpended by ropes

Q^BEf, and Q^A Ff, joining at Q^as expreffed in the

figure : c , c, are iron hooks, to which are appended leaden

weights, that keep the mouth of the bell always parallel

&o the furface of the water, whether the machine, taken

altogether, is lighter or heavier than an equal bulk of

water. By thefe weights alone, however, the bell would
not fink; another is therefore added, reprefented at L, and
which can be railed or lowered at pleafure, by means of a

roce palling over a pulley a, and fattened to the fides of the

bell. As the bell defcends, this weight, called by Mr.
Spalding the balance weight, hangs down a crnfiderable way
below the mouth of the bell. In cafe the edge of the beil

is caught by any obflacle, the balance weight is immediately

lowered down, fo that it may reft upon the bottom ; by this

means the bell is lightened, fo that all danger of over-fetting

it is removed. From being lighter without the balance-weight

than an equal bulk of water, it is evident, that the bell will

.rife as far as the length of the rop; affixed. By another in-

genious contrivance, Mr. Spalding rendered it pofiible for

the divers to raife the bell, with ail the weights appended to

it, even to the fill face, or to flop at any particular depth,

as they think proper; and thus they would (till be fafe, even

though the rope defigned for pulling up tHe bell was broken.

For thi3 purpofe, the bell is divided into two cavitie.-, both

nf which are made as tight as pofiible. Jult above the

fecond bottom E F, are fmall flits on the fides of the bell,

through which the \v?ter, entering as the bell defcends, dl"-

places the air originally contained in its cavity, which fi:es

out at the prop-r orifice of the cock H. When this i

the divers turn the handle, which flops the cock, fo that if

any more air gets into tie cavity A E F B, it could no
longer be difcharged through the orifice H, as before.

When this cavity is full of water, the beil finks; but when a

conliderable quantity of air is admitted, it rifes. If, there-

fore, the divers have a mind to raife themfclves, they turn

the fmall cock I, by which a communication is made be-

tween the upper and under cavities of the b-11 ; the corf;-

quence of this is, that a quantity of air immediately enters

the upper cavity, forces out a quantity of water contained

in it, and thus renders the bell lighter by the whole weight

of the water, which is thus difplaced. If a certain quan-

tity of a;:- 13 admitted into the upper cavity, the bell will

defcend very (lowly; if a greater quantity, it will r.eit ei

afcend or defcend, but remain itationary : and if a larger

quantity of air be ftiil admitted, it will rife to the top. It

is to be obferved, however, that the air that is j :fl let into

the upper cavity mud be immed :ateiy replaced from the

air barrel, and the air is to be let out very (lowly, nr the bell

will rtfe to the top with fo great a velocity, that the divers

will be in danger of being fhaken out of their feats: but

by following thefe directions, every pofiible accident may be
prevented, and the people may defcend to very great depths

without the lead apprehenlion of danger. The bell alfo

becomes fo eafily manageable in the water, that it may
be conducted from one place to another, by a fmall boat,

with the greatelt eafe, and with perfect fafety to thofe who
are in it.

Inftead of wooden feats ufed byJDr. Halley. Mr. Spalding
made ufe of ropes fufpended by hooks b, b, b, and on thefe

ropes the divers may lit without any inconvenience. There
are two windows made of thick itrong glafs, for admitting
hght to the divers. N reprefents an air cafk with its tackle,

and C P the flexible pipe through which the air is admit ed
to the bell. In the afcent and di fcent of this cafk, the pipe
is kept down by a fmall app. nded weight, as in Dr. Hailey's
machine: R is a fmail cock, by which the hot air is dif-

charged as often as it becomes troublefome. Mr. Spalding
is of opinion, that one air barrel, capable of containing thirty

gallons, is fufficjent for an orcinary machine.

Several other machines have been contrived, to anfwer the
purpofe of the diving beP^one of which, Jig. 21, was in-

vented in 1733, by Rowe, efq of which an account
was publifhed in the Univerfal Magazine.
The engine is a trunk, or hollow veflel of copper or

brafs of fufficient ftrength to refill the prefTures of deep
waters, and dimenfions to contain the body of a man, fup-
pofed to enter therein, feet foremoft, at A A, bent at the
beaiing of his knees at B, for the more convenient going
between rocks and great (tones. At a, and on the other fides,

are holes for his arms to pafs through, arid a glafs for his

fight at b : d reprefents a fleeve made of foft leather, lined

with fine cloth, exactly to fit the diver's arm, and fattened

to the body of the engine at a, where the arms come through,
which is likewife defended by a foft quilting, to prevent
the arms from being hurt by preffure, and the (leevts from
being thrult into the engine; A A reprefents a cover to

fit the head of the engine, fattened down with fcrews,

F ?. and
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and leather between the border, Co as to prevent leaking

in any depth of water ; D rcprefents a plate of lead, to be

fattened before the engine in a ttraight line, paffing between

the aims, not only as a proper weight to tick the engine,

but aS a bahnce thereto : whereby the diver will always he

k-.pt in a proper poihire for working, and more fo by means

of a block or cradle, fuppofed to be failened over the lead,

by which means the diver has not only ihe power of handling

what is at the bottom, but may at any time reft his arms

from work ; ? is the engine rope by which it is let down

and hauled up again from the bottom, h is called the life-line,

with a knot at I, fo that the handle at/may always remain

at a due dhtance for the diver to take hold thereof, in

order to giv.- any notice to the pcrfons above, as, by agree-

ment. bv giving a certain number of pulls or fudden twitches,

which are immediately felt by the pcrfon that holds the line.

The diver can tarry under water at lead half an hour at one

time, without the help of p'pes or any other air than what

the cni;.ne contains. At E and F are two brafs fcrews,

the caps of which are to be opened as foon as the diver

gets from the bottom to the water's fur'ace, in order to give

him freih air by help of a pair of bellows, blowing at the

latter, at which, when the engine leaks, the water is pumped

out. In deep water, the diver is forced to make ufe of

a faddie on his back, with a ridge touching the upper

part of the engine, whereby he can keep his arms ata due

distance out of the engine, which other.vife would be thruft

in, by the column of water preffing thereon, equal to the

weight thereof.

H H is a rope, to which the diver fafrens any thing which

\i to be drawn up.

It is wed known, that the preffure of water increafes

with its depth; and as water is a denfe body, a man cannot

defcend far in it without experiencing a very ftrong preffure,

fo that if a diver, whefe head is five feet below the furface,

attempts to breathe through a pipe, he finds himfelf inca-

pable of inhaling the air, on account of the preffure he fuf-

tains on his bread. A man, therefore, to defcend to a great

depth, mull have his body and bread free from the external

preffure of the fluid. In order to fecure him from this in-

convenience, C. H. Klingertof Brefhu invented a fort of

harnefs made of drong tin plate, in the form of a cylinder,

which goes over the diver's head, and which confiits of two

parts, that he may conveniently thrud his arms through it

and put it on : alio, a jacket with fhort fleeves, and drawers

of ftrong leather. All thefe being water light, and clofely

jointed round the body of the diver, fecure every part of him,

but his arms and legs, from the preffure of the water, which,

at the depth of 20 feet, will occalion no inconvenience to

thefe parts.

Fig. 22, reprefents the diver covered with the harnefs,

and drawers.

Figs. 23 and aj, is the cylinder, the diameter of which is

equal to the breadth of a man at the top of the hipbone.

It i-> 15 inches in height, has a globular top, and is made of

the ftrongeft tin plate.

In the inlide of the cylinder, at a, is a ftrong broad iron

hoop, to enable it to withltand better the preffure of the

water ; ar.d in the infide of the top there are two piece3 of

a ftrong hoop of the fame kind, placed over each other m the

form of a crofs at 1/ ; a ftrong ring of brafs wire is foldered

upon the outfide at t, that the jacket may be fattened to it

with an elaltic bandage, to prevent it from flipping down-

wards; at dd are the upper halves of the apertures for the

arms ; and c, c, are holes to afford light, and into which the

jy*-glaiLs are fcrewed: /is the opening into which the

mouth-piece of the breathing-pipe is fcrewed, and g is an
aperture for looking through, as well as for the purpofe of

breathing when out of the water, and which, by means of

the cover h fufpended from it, can be fcrewed up before the

diver enters the water.

The lower part of the cvlinder, which is alfo 15 inches

in height, is at /, and k ftrengthencd by iron hoops
on the infide, in the fame manner as the former. To
the lower hoop k are foldered four frmll rings, to which are

fattened ftrong leather ltraps, three inches in breadtl', that

can be buckled acrofs over the fhoulder, and fupport

the whole machine ; / /, are the under halves of the apertures

for the arms; m is alfo a ring of brafs wire foldered to the

cvlinder, which ferves to keep fait the jacket when buckled
on, and to fupport the upper cylinder cl'd b, which flips

over the under one, and on that account the under one is a
little fmallcr, fo as to fit into the upper one : there J3 a'fo

another fuch ring at n, in order to prevent the drawers from
failing down.

At (jig. 26.) is a' ftrong femicircular piece of iron, the

ufe of which is to prevent the drawers, when preffed by the

water, from touching the under part of the body, other-

wife the preffure, even 2t the depth of fix feet, would be in-

fupportablc. As it is not poflible to few the leather fo clofely

as to prevent water from forcing its way through the Teams,

a fmall pump is fufpended at^> for the purpofe of pumping
out the water, when it has rifen to the height of a tew
inches in the lower cylinder. Four hooks, q, q, q, q, foldered

to the lower part of the cylinder, are for the purpofe of
fufpending weight from rhem.

The jacket /•, (Jig. 22.) with fhort fleeves that cover the

upper part of the arms, feives to prevent the water from
penetrating through the joining of the cylinders where the

one is inferted into the other, as alfo through the holes for

the arms, as it is bound fad round both parts of the cylin-

der, and hkewife round the arms. The cafe is the fune
with the drawers which are bound clofe round the knees.

Fig. 24. reprefents a brafs e'ullic bandage, employed for

fadening on the jacket ; and which, when hooked together,

is fcrewed fad by means of the fcrew x, three inches in

length ; a brafs bandage is here ufed, becaufe leather is apt

to itretch, and on that account might be dangerous.

Fig. 27. is the mouth-piece to which the pipes x. y, are

fadened, and which is fcrewed on at f (Jig. 26.) ; / is the

fcrew ; u the part which goes into the machine, and which is

token into the mouth ; v the exterior part of it, in which
there is a partition w, in order to fcparate the pints ; and c
is an aperture that the air in the machine may communicate
with the pipe y.

The internal diameter of thefe tubes is three-fourths of an

inch Rhinlandilh. They eonfift of ftrong brafs wire, 1^ line

in thicknefs, wound into a fpirai form, and covered with ltrong

leather. In order to lave expence, fix yards of the pipe

from the mouth-piece may be made in this manner, and the

red of tubes ot tin plate, three or four yards in lengthy

joined together with pieces ot leather-pipe about a foot iu

length, prepared in the firlt manner.

The refervoir a (Jig. 22.) applied in fuch a manner that it

can be fcrewed oil, is tor the purpofe of collecting the

fmall quantity of water that might force itfelf into the
breathing pipe when long ufed, nnd which otberwife would

be in continual motion, and render breathing dilagreeable.

To prevent the leather from becoming hard, and to clofe

up its pores, fo that it may be rendered water-tight , the

following mixture was rui bed over it, it's, fix parts of wax,

two of Venetian turpentine, two of pitch, and two of melt-

ed
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ed hog'j lard*. It is alio to he obferved, that the beft and

itrongeft leather muft be ufed for the tubes, and (hips of

leather muft be fewed very ciofcly on the feams of the jacket

and drawers.

If the machine be intended for diving to a great depth,

it muft be conllrudled in as ltrong a manner as pcflible, and
the drawers muft be furnifhed with iron ribs in the infide,

fattened by means of hoops to the machine, as may be feen in

Jigs. 2,3,and2C,over which a net of fmall chain, or ftrong cord?,

muft be hooked or tied to the hoops i, i, and a.fo to the

hoops 2, 2, 2, 2, by means of the holes made in them for

that purpofe ; but thefe chains or cords in particular which

go behind, muft not be drawn too tight, that the diver may
be able to bend his body.

The rib?, l,l, (Jigt. 2.3 and 25.)are fcrewed on the infide to

the ftrong iron hoops i,i, but in fuch a manner as to be

moveable ; and as the centres reft on the hips, the diver can

move his legs backwards or forwards. Tothefe ribsthetwo

hoops, 2, 2, are made fall by rivetting, and the two interior

ribs 4, 4, are faftened in the like manner. To the latter

muft be foldered, a circular piece, 6, 6, of the like radius

as the part 0, which moves, as the diver walks backwards and

forwards on 0, by meai.s of a groove, at the fame time that

the outer ribs move ; and on an account of thefe ribs, hoops,

&c. the prefTure of the water upwards will prefent the lefs

impediment to the diver, as it can adl only according to

the diameter of the fmalleft hoop 2.3 and 2 3.

The author gives the following inftruftion for ufing a

machine of this kiin'. When the diver, after being made
acquainted with all the parts of the machine, has put it on,

and fufpended from it the proper weights, let him enter

the water at a'>v convenient place, and advance till it reaches

to his eyes, while the end of the pipe is held by a perfon on

the bank. If the diver can then breathe with eafe, and if no

water forces itfelf into the pipe, which muft be left to float on
the water, he may proceed till it covers his head, havirg firft,

taken the precaution to tie a ftrong rope to one of his arms
;

after this he may ftop for fome time, and then gradually go
deeper and deeper, making Ggnals that he finds himfelf at

of-, by pulling the rope, or by fpeaking through the pipe.

If a man exercifcs himfelf in this manner for feveral days
fucceffivdy, ftlii mcrealing his depth, he will foon be able to

dive boldly, and to move under water with eafe and freedom :

when he wilhes to afcend, he need only unhook the weights,

which will drop to the bottom, and being then lighter

than an equal volume of water, he will rife to the furface.

To prelerve the weight from being loft, a particular rope

muft be employed, which may be let down to the diver, upon
his mak'ng a certain lignal, ana which he may fallen to the

weight before he unhooks it.

By fo'lowing thefe directions, a refolute man may be
taught, in the courfe of a few days, to dive to a moderate
depth, though, on account ct varioui preparations and unfore-

feeii difficulties, the author employed five whole weeks in

teaching one who was unacquainted with fv.'imming. This
man, named Frederick Wilham Joachim, a huntfman by
profeffion, dived in the above apparatus into the Oder, near

Breflau, where the water is of coniiderable depth, and the

current ftrong, on the 24th oi June, fj r
j]< before a great

number of fpectatcrs, and fawed through the trunk of a tree

which was lying at the bottom.

He fhewed alfo that he could have faftened funk bodies

to a rope, in order to be drawn up : and that, in cafe

any impediments fhould prevent the ufe of the faw, fuch

trunks might be hewn to pieces by an axe. It clearlv ap-

pears, therefore, that two men, furnifhed with fuch appara-

tus, would faw to pieces large beam3 of wood lying- at the
bottom of rivers, which are often a great ohftruction, and,
on account of their lize, cannot be otherwife removed.

One psrt of the conftrudtion was attended with an
inconvenience which it may be proprr to mention : it has
been already remarked, that a man, .n the depth of five feet
under water, cannot breathe without tie machine, and,
though one.fuch as above defenbed, will defend the preffire
of water from his breall and body, yet though it be furnifned
with a ppe to breathe through, it will appear from what
follows, that this will be impofiible. The" air which fur-
rounds the diver in this machine amounts to fomewhat more
than a cubic foot. Now, if he inhales a:r through the pipe
fcrewed to the machine, his body muft ditlcnd a fpace equal
to the /olume of air inhaled, confequently he comprcfils fo
much of the air that furroui.ds him in the machine ; but as
this is impofiible on account of its too great refiilance, he
does not obtain air fufficient to fupport life, and is aimeft ia
the fame Mate as if furrounded by water.
To be convinced of the truth of this, let any one take a

calk, equal in content to ore or two cubic feet, prefs his
mouth axainft the aperture of it, and try whether he can,
without difficulty, breathe back into it the air he has inhaled.
A larger fpace around the diver in the machine would make
breathing ealier, but would not afford him fufficient eafe to
labour. The interior air in the machine, therefore, mull
be connected with the pipe dellined for breathing, io order
that it may be at freedom to dilate as his body is extended,
and it i« only by a conftrudlion of this kind, as (hewn at z
in defcribing^fjr. 24, that a man can breathe while enclofed
in fo fmall a fpace. The author, at firft, had furnifiicd his
mouth-piece with a valve, that the air might be again ex-
haled through it, but this valve was fo iifconftruAed, that
it conveyed the exhaled air into the pipe deftmed for breath-
ing. As he found that this was attended with inconveni-
ence, or account of the moifture which adhered to it, he
afterwards omitted the valve entirely.

The diver, therefore, muft fuffer the air inhaled through
the mouth-piece a to efcape through his noftrils into the
maehine

; and then the air in it will remain equally elaftic
The next time he draws breath, the air in the machine
will be forced out from it at z by the dillenfion of his body.
By thefe means he will be able to breathe freely and raiily
for a long time, and thus the chief difficulty is overcome.
This account was firft publifhed at Brcflau by Mr. Klingert,.
and was tranflatcd and publilhed in the Philofophical Maga-
zine, vol. iii. p. 59.
The famous Corn. Drebell had an expedient in fome re-

fpefts fuperior even to the diving-bell, if what is related of
it be true. He contrived not only a veffel to be rowed
under water, but alfo a liquor to be carried in the veffel,
which luppjied the place of frtfh air.

The vefRl was made for king James 1. carrying twelve
rowers, betides the pEflengtrs. It was tried In the river
Thames; and one of the pdTengers ia that fubmarine navi-
gation, then living, told it one, from whom Mr. Boyle had
the relation.

As to the liquor, Mr. Boyle affures us, he difcovertd by
a phylician, who married Drebcll's daughter, that it was
ufed from time to time, when the air in that fubmarine boat
was clogged by the breath of the company, and rendered
unfit for refpiration ; at which time, by uniiopping the vef-
fel full of this liquor, he could fpeedily reftore to the troubled
air fuch a proportion of vital parts, as would make it ferve
again a good while. The fecret of this iiqnor Drebell
wuuld never dilclofe to above one perfon, who himfetf

aflared
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aiTured Mr. Boyle what it was. Boyle's Essp. Pliyf. Mech.
of the .Spring of the Air.

Mr. Martin, in his " Philofophia Britannica," men-
• tior.s a complete apparatus contrived hy an Englishman,

ing ot ftrong thick leather, which contained half

an hogfliead of air, fo prepared that no air could efcape

jli it, and CJtiihu£ted in fuch a maimer that it

exactly fitted the arms and legs, and had glafs placed in the

fore part of it. When he put on this apparatus, he could

not only walk on the ground at the bottom of the fea, but

alio enter the cabin of a funk (hip, and convey goods cut of

it at pleafure. The inventor is faid to have carried on this

bufinefs for more than 40 years, and to have acquired by it

confiderable property.

We have had many projects of diving machines, and

diving (hip;, of various kinds, which have proved abortive.

Divmo-Bladder, a term u fed by Boreili for a machine,

which he contrived for diving under the water to great

depths, with great facility, and preferred to the common
diving-bell. The vefica, or bladder, as it is ufually called,

is to be cf brafs or of copper, and about two feet in diame-

ter. This is to contain the diver's head, and is to be fixed

to a goal's-lkin habit, exa&iy fitting to the fhape of the

body of the perfon. Within this vefica there are pipes, by

mears of which a circulation of air is contrived; and the

perfon carries an air-pump by his fide, by means of which

he may nuke himfelt heavier or lighter, as the fifties do, by
contracting or dilating their air-bladder : by this means, the

objections all other diving-machines are liable to are obviated,

and particularly that ot the air ; the r.ioifture by which it

is clogged in refpiration, and by which it is rendered unfit

for the fame ufe again, being here taken from it hy its cir-

culation through the pipes, to the fides of which it adheres,

and leaves the air 2s free as before. Boreili Opera
Pofthuma.

DIVINI, Eustachio, in Biography, an Italian op-

tician, who lived at Rome about the middle of the feven-

teenth century, was dift-.nguifhed for his great (kill in grind-

ing and fitting up telefcopic glaffes. At one period, the

telefcopes of Divini wire f-ught after by altronomers in

every part of Europe. Huygens, however, foon furpaffed

him in that art, and by a giafs of his contraction, difco-

vered the ring of Saturn. This led to a contrnverfy be-

tween • the two philofophers, which was carried on during

the years 1660 and 1661. After this, little more is known
of Divini. In 1663, he announced the invention cf a new
combination of glafle-', to which he afcribed very important

advantages, but it is not at all known in what they con-

fided. Moreri.

DIVINING-Rod. See ViPOuiA Divinatona.

DIVINITY, the quality, nature, and effence of God.
It is faife that the atheuls hold the nature of a divinity

to be a political invention of the ancient Iegiflators, to fe-

cure and enforce the oblervation of their laws : on the con-

trary, it is certain, the Iegiflators made ufe of that opinion,

which they found already impreffed on the minds of the

people.

The firft divinities among the heathens feem to have been

the heavenly bodies, and efpecially the fun ; which many
of their learned men and philofophers fuppofed to be ani-

mated and endowed with intelligence, or inhabited by in-

telligent beings. To this purpofe, Diodorus Siculus fays

(1. 2); '• Men, in earlier time*, ilruck with the beauty of

the univerfc, with the fplendour and regularity which are

svery where confpicuous, concluded, without doubt, that

iome divinity prelided in them; and they adored the fun and
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moon under the namej of Ofiris and JCit." PUto alfo, if

he be the author of the dialogue " Epinomis," obferves,
" The firft inhabitants of Greece, as I conjecture, acknow-
ledged no other gods but thofe which a 1 y day
the gods of the barbarians, namely, the fun, the moon, the
earth, the fUrs, and the heavens." Moles likewife intimates

that thefe were objects of primary worihip by cautioning the

Ifraelites again ft being feduced by it. (Deut. iv. 19.) And
as this caution was delivered after their departure from
Egypt, fome have inferred that this kind cf worfhip was
either firft praftifcd there, or introduced into that country at

an early period. Other divinities which t ne heathens wor-
ihipped were the elements of nature, probably from an i.: a-

gination that they were the habitations of fi

gences, or at Icalt that they were under their direction, and
fubject to their dominion and controul. It was ;' a very
early period that men. diilinguiihed as objects either of gra-

titude, etteem and admiration, on account of their talents,

virtues and exploits, or of appreher.iion and terror, were ad-

vanced to the rank of gods, and worshipped by their deluded

votaries. In procefs ot time divinities were feigned to exiit

appropriate to the different ages, profeffions, and act

human life ; virtues and vices were dciricd , the affections and
paffions had divinities tffituied them ; and thtre were deities

who prelided over every part of the body, and over every

condition and ttage of human life. (See Daemons and
Idolatry.)
Some have reduced the heathen divinities into three

chiles : the firft theological, reprelenti':g the divine nature

under divers attributes; thus Jupiter denotes the abfoiute

power of God, Juno his juflice, &c.

The fecond clafs of divinities are phyfical: thus jEo'us

is that power in nature, whereby vapours and exhalations

are collected to form winds, &c.

The laft are moral divinities. Thus the Furies are only

the fecret reproaches and ftings of confeience.

Divinity is alfo ufrd in the fame fenfe with theologv.

D1UIOHU, in Botany, a name given by the people of
Guinea to a fpecies of plant, with which they ufe to ripen

or break boils, beating the leaves, and laying them on.

DIVIS, in Geography, a mountain of the county of

Antrim, Ireland, the roots of which extend to the neigh-

bourhood of the town of Belfaft. It is about 1582 feet

high, and is reckoned the higheft land in' the county.

DIVISIBILITY, a psffive power, or property in quan-

tity, whereby it becomes fcparable into parts; either 1

or at leaft mettalh.

The fchoolmen define divisibility " capacitas coexten-

fipnis cum pluribus ;" a capacity of being co-exte::Ccd

with feyeral things : thus, a ftaff four feet long is divisible,

becaufe it maybe co-extended with four feet, orforty-eight

inches, &c.

This the Peripatetics and Cartefians univerfaily rrair.tain

to be an affection,' or property of ail matter or body : the Car-

tefians, as holding the effence of matter to confilt in extcn-

fion : for every part or corpulcle of the body being ex-

tended, has parts including other parts, and conftquently h
divifible.

The Epicureans, again, hold divifibility to agree to every

phyfical continuum, as, without parts adjacent to parts,

there can be no continuity ; and wherever there are parts;

fo adjacent, there mult be divifibility. But they deny that

this affection agrees to all bodies ; for the primary cor-

pufcles, or atoms, they hold perfectly iniecable and inci-

vilible.

The principal argument they allege is, that, from the divi-

fibility
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Bbility of all body, and of every affi.vnable particle of body
even after the repeated nn Tiber ot divifionn, it follows, that

the fmalleft corpufcle is infinitely drvifible, which with them

is an abiiudity. For a body can only be divided into fuch

parts as it aftuaby contains. But to fuppofe infinite parts

for the fmalleft corpufcle, fay they, is to fuppofe it infi-

nitely extended: for infinite parts placed externally to each

other, as the parts of bodies doubtiefs are, muft make an

infinite extenfion.

They add, that there is a great difference between the

divifibiiity of phyfical and mathematical quantities. For

every mathematical quantity, or dimenfion, they grant, may
be increafed and diminished infinitely, but phyfical quantity,

neither the one nor the other.

An artill, dividing a continued body, arrives at certain

minute parts, beyond which he cannot go ; thefe we may
ca'l minima artis. In like manner, nature which may begin

where art ends, will find bounds ; which Ave may call

minima naturre ; and God, whofe power is infinite, begin-

ning where nature ends, may fubdivde the minima naturiE ;

but he will at length come at certain parts, to which there

bring no other parts contiguous, they cannot be taken away.

Thefe minute parts are atoms.

All we can fay on this fu-bjeftis, that on the one hand it

is certain, every extended corpufcle mult have two fides, and

conftqutntly is divifible ; for, if it had not two fides, it

would not be extended; and if it had no extenfion, an affem-

blage of divers fuch corpufe'es wo'jld not compofe a body.

And on the other hand, the infinite divisibility fuppofes an

infinity of parts in the minuted corpufcle ; whence it

follows, that there is no body, how fmall foever, but may
furnifh as many fui faces, or parts, as the whole globe of the

earth can ; nay, and infinitely mere ; which, to fay no

vrorfe, is a ftrange paradox.

The infinite divisibility of mathematical quantity is thus

proved, and illufl rated by the mathematicians : fuppofe a

line AD (Plate V\. Geometry, Jig. 81.) perpendicular to

BF; another at G H, at a fmall diftance from A, alfo

perpendicular to the fame line ; with the centres C, C, C,
&c. and diftances C A, C A, &c. defcribe circles cutting

the line G H in the points e, c, &c. Now, the greater the

radius A C is, the lefs is the part e G ; but the radius

may be augmented in infinitum, and therefore the part

e G may be diminifhed in the fame manner ; and yet it can

never be reduced to nothing ; becaufe the circle can never

coincide with the right line B F. Confequently, the parts

of any magnitude may be diminifhed in infinitum.

The chief objections againft this doctrine are, that an

infinite cannot be contained by a finite ; and that it follows

from a divisibility in infinitum, either that all b. d ; es are equal,

or that one infinite is greater than another. To which it is

anfwered, that to an infinite may be attributed the properties

of a finite and determined quantity ; and who has ever provtd,

that there could not be an infinite number of parts infinitely

fmall in a finite quantity ; or that all infinites are equal?

The contrary is demonftrated by mathematicians in innu-

merable inftanees. We are not here contending f,>r the

poffibility of an aftual divifion in infinitum; we only affcrt,

that however fmall a bi dy :s, it may he (till farther divided ;

which we imagine may be called a divifion in infinitum, be-

caufe what has no limits, is called infinite.

All that ie, fuppofed, in ftn:t geometry, concerning the

divilibility of magnitude, amounts to no more than that a

given magnitude may be conceived to be divided into a

number of parts, equal to any given or propofed number.
It is true, that the number of parts, into which a given mag-
nitude may be conceived to be divided, is not to be fixed

D I V
or limited, becaufe no given number is fo great but a

greater may be conceived and affigned ; but there is not,

therefore, any nereflity of fuppofing the number of parts

actually infinite ; and if fome have drawn very abftrufe con-

feqnences from fuch a fuppolition, yet geometry ought not

to be loaded with them. Mac-Laurin's Fluxions, art. 290.

See Extension.
It is true that there are no fuch things as parts infinitely

fmnil ; yet the fubtility of the particles of feveral bodies is

fuch, that they very much furpafs our conception ; and

there are innumerable inftances in nature of fuch parts ac-

tually fepatated from one another.

Mr. Boyle gives us feveral inltances of this. He fpeak3

of a filken thread 300 yards lorg, that weighed but two

grains and a half. He meafured leaf-gold, and found by

weighing it, that fifty fquare inches weighed but one grain :

if the length of an inch be divided into 200 parts, the eye

may diffinguifh them all ; therefore there are in one fquare

inch 40000 vifible parts ; and in one grain of it there are

2000000 of fuch parts ; which vifible parts no one will

deny to be farther divifible.

Again, a whole otsnee of filver may be gilt with ei^ht

grains of gold, which may beafterwards drawn into a wire

thirteen thoufand feet long.

In odoriferous bodies we can ftill perceive a greater fub-

tility of parts, and even fuch as are aftually feparated from

one another; feveral bodies fcarce lofe any fenfible part of

their weight in a long time, and yet continually fill a very

large fpace with odoriferous particles.

The particles of light, if light confifts of real particles,

furnifh another furpriling instance of the rmnutenefs of fome

parts of matter. A lighted candle placed on a plane will

be vifible two miles, and confequently rill a fphere, whofe

diameter is four miles, with luminous particles, before it has

loft any fenfiSle part of its weight. And a3 the force of

any body is dire&ly in proportion to its quantity of mstter

multiplied by its velocity ; and fince the velocity of the

particles of light is demonftrated to be at leaft a million of

times greater than the velocity of a cannon ball, it is plain,

that if a million of thtfe particles were round, and as big as

a fmall grain of fand, we dutft no more open our eyes to

the light than to expofe them to fand ihot point-blank from

a cannon.

By help of microfcopef, fuch objefts as would otherwfc

efcape our fight, appear very large: there are fome fmall

animals fcarcely vifible with the bed microfcopes ; and yet

thefe have all the parts neceffary for life, as blcod and other

liquors. How wonderful muft the fubtility of the parts be,

which make up fuch fluids ! (.See Animalcules.) Whence
isdeducible the following theorem :

Any particle of matter, how fmall foever, and any finite

fpace, how large foever, being given ; it is poffible for that

fmall fand, or particle of matter, to be diffufed through

all that great fpace, and to fill it in fuch manner, as that

there fhali be no pore in it, whofe diameter fhall exceed

any given line ; as is demonftrated by Dr. Kcil. Introduft.

ad Ver. Pbyf.

DIVISION, theaeftof feparating a whole into the parts

it contains.

If the whole be compofed of parts really diftinS, ca led

integral parts, the divifion made thereof is properly calicd

partition; as when a houfe is divided into its apartments.

If the whole be compofed of parts, c;.!led fubjective; that

is, if the whole be only one common term, the fubjeds

comprifed in the extent whereof are the parts, the divifion

thereof is what we properly call divifion : fuch is the divifion

of a genus into its fpecies, &c.
Duisicn,



DIVISION.

•Division-, in Algebra, or Spicks, is performed I

flucing the dividend and divifor into the form of a fraction :

this fraction being the quotient.

Thus, if a b were to be divided by c d, it mult be-placed

thus, — , and that fra&ion is the quotient ; though others

c d
choofe to write it thus, c d) a b, or c d : ab, or a b ~ c d,

which laft mark — is the moft common character tor

divifion

.

To perform the work of divifion algebraically, thefe rules

are to be obferved : i . When the dividend is equal to the

divifor, the quotient is unity, and muft be placed in the

quotient, becaufe every thing contains itfelf once.

2. When the quotient is expreffed fraction-wife (as in

fimple divifion) if the fame letters are found equally re-

peated in each member of the numerator and denominator ',

caft away thofe letters, and the remainder is the quotient

:

ab,, ab c ,

thus. —(b, and rU, &c.
a a b s

3. When there are any co-efficients, divide them as in

common arithmetic, or divide thera by any common meafure,

and to the quotient annex the quantities expreffed by

t6o a b

.

letters: thus, - r—(— ij a.

240
4. The general way of divifion of compound quantities,

after ranging them according to the dimenfions of one of

their letters, is like the ordinary way in common arithmetic,

refpeft being had to the rules of algebraic addition, fubtrac-

tion, and multiplication ; as alfo that the like figns give + ,

and unlike — in the quotient ; taking care to divide every

part of the dividend by its correfponding divifor (that is,

that whofe letters (hew it of the fame kind with the other),

lo prevent a fraction, which would otherwife arife : thus,

a + b)aa + ab — ca — cb{a — c

a a -+- a b

— c a — cb
— c a — c b

o

That the fame reafon for like figns giving a pofitive and

unlike a negative quotient, does hold in divifion, as in mul-

tiplication, is clear from confidering the nature of divifion

(which is only refolving the thing into its parts) ; conse-

quently, fince every dividend is nothing elfe but the product

of the' divifor and quotient multiplied by each other, the

quotient mutt con lilt of fuch figns, which could produce

the dividend ; therefore, if the dividend be divided by a

quantity, that has a fimilar fign with ir, the quotient muft

he pofitive; if by a quant'ty having a diffimilar fign, the

quotient muft be negative. It may be a general rule in

compound divifion in algebra, always to place fuch a letter

in the quotient, as will, when multiplied into the divifor,

produce the dividend ; for that is always a redangle under

the divifor, and the quotient : as for example,

2C - 16) z
6 - 8*' - 1 245s - 64 iV + Szz + 4.

s6 — 162/

8c 4 — J24SZ

8s4 - libz*

4zz — 64
4zz — 64

t In fome cafes the quotient will form an infinite feries, ana

then it is ufual to fct down the laft remainder with the di-

vifor under it.

Division, in Ar'tthmet'u, is the laft of the four funda-

mental rules, being that whereby we find how often a hfs

quantity is contained in a greater; and the overplus. Divi-

fion, in reality, is only a compendious method of lubtraflion ;

its effect being to take a lefs number from another greater

as often as poffible ; that is, as oft as it is contained therein.

There are, therefore, three numbers concerned in divifion

;

I. That given to be divided, called the dividend. 2. That
whereby the dividend is to be divided, ca led the divifor.

3. Tnat which expreffes how ofcen the divifor is contained

in the dividend ; or the number refuhing from the divifion

of the dividend by the divifor; called the quotient.

There are diverfe ways of performing divifion, one called

the Englifh, another the Flemifh, another the Italian, another

the Spanifh, another the German, and another the Indian

way, all equally jult, as finding the quotient with the fame

certainty, and only differing in the manner of arranging, and

difpofing the numbers.

We have likewife divifion in integers ; divifion in frac-

tions j and divifion in fpecies, or algebra.

Divifion is pcifcrmed by fee king how often the divifor is

contained in the dividend ; and when the latter confills of a

greater cumber of figures than the former, the dividend

mutt be taken into parts, beginning from the left, and pro.

ceeding to the right, and feeking how often the divifor is

found in each of thofe parts.

For example, it is required to divide 6759 by 3. I firft

feek how oft 3 is contained in 6, viz. twice j then, how oft

in 7, which is likewife twice, with one remaining. This 1,

therefore, is joined to the next figure 5, which makes fifteen,

and I feek how oft 3 in 15 ; and laftly, how oft 3 in 9.

AH the numbers expreffing how oft 3 i« contained in each

of thofe parts, 1 write down according to the order of the

parts of the dividend, that is, from left to right, and feparate

from the dividend itfelf, by a line, thus.

Divifor. Dividend. Quotient.

3) 6759 _ (2253
It appears, therefore, that 3 is contained 2253 times in

6759; or that 6759 being divided into 3 parts, each part

will be 2253. If there be any remainder, that is, if the

divifor repeated a certain number of times is not equal to the

dividend, what remains is wrote over the divifor fraction-

wife. Thus, if inftead of 6759 the dividend were only 675S,

the quotient will be the fame as in the former cafe, except

for the laft figure 8 : for 3 being only contained twice in 8,

the laft number in the quotient will be 2 ; and as twice 3

is only 6, there remains 2 of the dividend : which I write

after the quotient, with the divifor underneath it, and a line

to feparate the two, thus

:

3) 6-jS (22 5 2|
If the divifor is a digit, the divifion may be eafily per-

formed without letting down any thing but the remainders.

Again, if the divifor has cyphers in the firlt places towards

the right hand, theft may he cut off, provided that an equal

number of figures be cut off from the right of the- dividend ;

and when the divifiin is finiihed, we obtain the integral

quotient ; then to the remainder annex all the excluded

fi rurcs of the dividend, and fubjoin the whole divilor. Thus,

8|oo) 3O7SJ54 (459 integral quotient.

Rem. 1^4, and the fractional part of the quo-

tient is 654

800
Moreover,



DIVISION.
Moreover, if the divifor is the product of two or more The firft is what confifts of integral parts; as the huraaa

digits, which may be eafily difcovered, divide fiift by any body, which contains diverfe members.
one of thefe, and then divide the quotient by the other, and The fecond is properly no other than an abltraft idea

fo on; the laft quotient is that required; and for the frac- common to more things than one, as the univerfals ; or a

tional part, multiply the laft remainder by the preceding compound idea comprehending the fubftance and its acci-

divifor, and to the product add the preceding remainder
; dents, or at leaft moil of its accident?*

multiply this fum by the next preceding divifor, and to the The whole admits of a triple divilion. I. When the ge-
product add the next preceding remainder, and fo on till nus, or kind, is divided by its fpecies or differences ; as when
yon have got through all the divifors and remainders to the fubftance is divided into body and ipirit ; or into extended,
firft. Thus, to divide 3428689 hy 126. divide by 3, 6, and and thinking.

7, becaufc 3 x 6 X 7 = 126 ; the lit ft quotient is I 142896, 2. When any thing is divided into feveral clafles, by op-
and the remainder 1 ; the fecond quotient is 190482, and polite accidents; as when the ftars are divided into thole

the remainder 4; the laft quotient is 27211, and the re- which Ihine by their own light, and thofs that only reflect a
n ainder 5, which multiplied by the preceding divifor 6, borrowed light.

produces 30, to which the preceding remainder 4 being 3. When the accidents themfelves are divided according
added, we have 34 ; this multiplied by the preceding or firtt to the fubjecls in which they inhere ; as when goods are di-

divifor, produces 102, and, the remainder 1 added, makes vided into thole of the body, the mind, and fortune.

103, the true remainder ; and the fractional part of the quo-
tient is J?*. For the divifion of concrete, or applicate

numbers, lee Reduction.

Proof of Division.

Divifion is proved by multiplying the quotient by the di-

vifor, or the divifor by the quotient; ?nd adding what re-

mains of the divifion, if there be any thing. If the turn be

found equal to the dividend, the operation is juft, otherwife

there is a miftake.

Division, in Decimal Fractions. See Decimal.
Division, in Geometry, or geometrical Division, is alfo

The laws of divifion are, I, Tt:at it be fu.l ar.d adequate,

that is, that the member; of the divifion entirely exhauft the

whole thing divided ; as when ail numbers are divided into

equal, and unequal.

2. That the members of the divifion be opaofite ; as

equal, and unequal : corporeal, and not corporeal; extended,

and thinking:

3. That one member of the divifion be not contained in

another, fo as the other may be affirmed of it: though, in.

other refpefts, it might be included without any fault in the

divifion : thus extenlion, geometrically confidered, may be
divided into a iiiie, furface, and folid ; though the line be in-

called application ; the delign of which, when it is employed c iuded in the furfacej and lhe furfacc in the folid.
about the conftruaion of plain problems, is this : WSJ a

4 . The diWfion mull no[ be made ;„,„ t0„ manVt or too
reftangle oeing given, as alio a right line ; to find another general ta- Laftl the membcrS) un)efs the fubjeCt re-
right line, the 'eftairgle contained under which with the quire k> are not to be too unequal; as if the univerfc were di.
right line given, (hall be equal to the reftangle firft given. vlded int0 hcaven a])d earth
Sueh effeaion, or conttrua.on, ,s called the application of Division,/ Mathematical Inflruments. See Instru-
a given rectangle to a right line given ; and the right line

arifing by futh application, \& called the geometrical quo-

tient.

This is found by the rule of three, by faying as the line

given is to one fide of the rectangle, fo is the other fide to

the line fought

MENT.
Division, in a Military Acceptation, fignifies any portion

of an army under a feparate commander, deriving his autho-
rity from fome immediate fuperior. The term, when pro-

perly ufed, refers only to detachments from the main body,
which is not called a divifion, but " the army" itfelf: thus, if

Not un ike to which is Das Cartes s way of working di- fevera , bodies attack a cou on feveral fid without aa«
vifion in linee, by kale and compafs : tnus fuppofe ac ing under the fame chiefs, they are not divifions, but armies

;

{= 6), were to be dmded by ad ( = 3) {PlateVl. Geometry, on the other hand) when various bodJe3 are undfr one chieff

fig.
82 ) make any angle at pleafure, and therein fet off or have been detached from any particular army, they are

firft ad ( = 3) the divifor, and then on the fame leg, an, then termed-"3iviiions. In regard to the extent of fuch di-

— to unity; then on the other leg of the angle fet ac vifions, in point of number, we have no diftinguifhing terra $

( = 6 ) the dividend, and join dc, and to it through u, draw thst point being arbitrary, according to circumftances.

ub parallel to dc, which ihall cut off a b the quotient Wnen an army is brigaded, and that the entire of a brigade

fought; for as ad: airy. ac. ab\ that is, as the divifor: is is detached, it is ufual to retain that delignation ; becaufe it

to unity : : fo is the dividend : to the quotient : on which exhibits more pointedly to all within the range of operations

proportion depends ail divilion. the extent of the force, which might elfe be often mifunder-

Division of a word, in Grammar, is a difcourfe explain- ftood ; whereas few perfons in a camp are ignorant of the

ing the latitude, or comprehenlion of a word : lhe latitude, manner in which *he v.nious brigades are compofed. But

when the word is univerfal; as when the wenus is divided we often find in the fame camp, that two, or more brigades,

into fpec.es, and differences ; the conprehenfion, when the are formed into feparate commands for fubordinate general

word is a r.biguous, as taunu, bull; which lometimes denotes

a conftellation, fometimes a beaft, and fometimes a moun-

tain. «
Division by Logarithms. See Logarithm.
Division, in Logic, is the feparating any thing into di-

verfe parts or ideas Sec Distribution.

officers, and are termed divilions : in fuch cafe the whole are

ulualiy portioned in that manner, and fie commander in

chief retains no lepatate command over either of them ; but

occupies himfelf loleiy in the general concern 5
, and manage-

ment of the whole torce under his command. The French

have a diftinguilhing rank in their fervice, viz. "general of

The fchoolmen define it a difcourfe, explaining a thing hy divifion;" which, in every refpeft, corresponds with the corn-

its parts ; in which i; approaches nearly to the nature ofadc- mauds of large hodier, under a commander in chief, in our

finition, whofe character is to define a thing by its parts. fervice ; though it often includes no more than two or three

Divifion, we have faid, is a diftribution of a whole, c\c. regiments: in the latter inftance they mutt be confidered

But there are two forts of wholes, as above exoreffed. merely as brigadier generals.

Vol. XII. G When



DIVISION.

When entire regiment* are detached from brigades, with Division, in Mufte, imports the dividing of the fnteml

their ufual proportions of artillery, &c. it is ufual, and much of an octave into a number of leffer intervals,

the molt convenient, to retain their defignationa, according to The 4th and 5th, each of them, divide or mcafure the cc

the numbers of the regiments rcfpeftively : it has even been tave perfectly, though differ* ally. W hen the hfth n below,

remarked, that (ingle corps thus detached have behaved with and ferves as a bats to the +th, the divifion u called harmonl-

great gallantry ; towards which, in ail probability, the cir.

cumftance of being noticed as a Angle corps greatly, though .

imconfcioufly, contributes ; whereas, under the term divifion,

the reputation a regiment might acquire would be lefs fub

ject to general diflinftion.

When companies are detached from a regiment, they are

included under the term divifion of the regiment; or three,

or four, or five, companies of the regiment : obferving, that

wherever the colours fly, that portion is called "the regi-

ment ;" though poffibly the force remaining therewith may

be comparatively final]. But the colours are always under

the commandant's own charge: they conftitute the head-

quarters'.

The term divifion, in the formation of a regiment, always

relates to one of the portions, ordinarily eight or ten, into

•which the corps is " told off," or divided, for firing in equal

portions ; or for marching in column. In the firft: intention,

it is ufual to
'<*

tell off" the battalion companies into divi-

iions of equal ftrength ; the grenadiers and light infantry

cal ; when the 4th is below, the divifion is called authentic,

Befides the harm onical, and arithmetical divifion oT the

octave, the word frequently occurs in mufic : as the divifio:>

of the monochord, or divifion of a Angle tiring, into ratios Ly

Cumbers, or reducing by moveable bridges, a (ingle >

to every kind of proportion allowable in mufic. See Mo-
NOCHORD.

Point of Division in the time-table. See Point, and

TlME-TABkE.
Division, in Melody, a rapid paffageofexecution in afong.

(Sec Neuma.) In finging, many founds applied to one fyl-

lable conftitute a divifion, volee, roulade, volata, psfl*ggio ;

a:iJ in playing upon an inurnment, a rapid fucceflion of

(bunds without a reft, or flow note, has generally the lama
appellation. Such as are chiefly pleafed with grave and;

fober mufic cenfure thofe flights as capricious, unmeaning,

and trivial. Others are however captivated by them, wheu
t.tecuted with precifion, and regard them as proofs of the

compofer's invention, and the performer's abilities. And 1".

is perhaps a popular prejudice to imagine that all fuch in-

being lefs attended to, both on account of their being fo fre-
g o; ;ons are abfVud, and ill placed, even in a flow and plain

quently detached ; and becaufe, from being on the flanks, ^ me [0(jy. q„ t jle contrary, when the heart is much
they are not fo much under the drift neceflity of preferving moved and affefted, the voice can mc__ more eafily find founds to

that exaft locality incumbent on the battalion companies.
esprefs p3(plou than the mind can furmfh words ; and hence

In marching in column of diviuons ; which is by far the came ^ ure Q r interjections and exclamations in all lan-

moft pleafant to the foldier, and mod prompt fur defence,
guages . It is no lefs a prejudice to affcrt that a divifion is

the companies are not fubjeft to occupy each others places
ajwayS pr0pe r en a favourable word or fvllable, without con-

in the line, as they arc in manoeuvring on a parade, and require
f
-^ r jn„ t ;le f]tuation of the finger, or the fentiment he has

to exprels.

Division by Neper't Bones* See Neper's Bones.

Division, in Phyfics, or Divisio continui, is the repara-

tion of the parts of a quantity ; whereby, what before was

one, is now reduced into feveral. See Continuity, and

Dissolution.
This divifion is effefted by means of motion, without

which there can be no feparation of any continuum, or even

contiguum.
This motion is performed diverfe ways, by fraftion, fcif-

eight companies contains four grand diviuons, eight divihons,
fion> r

e^;oni fiff,orl) refolution, dilution, maceration, difper-

and fixteen fubdivifions. A column of divifions is the draw-
fion> effufioll) dirtraftion, &c.

Division of Powers. See Powers.
Division of Proportion. See Proportion.
Division of Ratios. See Ratio.
Division, in Rhetoric, the arrangement of a difcourfe un-

der feveral heads, to be fpokeu to ftparately. See Dispo-
sition.

Division of Surds. See Surd*
Division of Pulgar Fradions. See Fraction.
Division, in the Sea Language, the third part of a naval

plicable being that we have defcribed, rrgarding the "telling arQiy, or fleet j or one of the fquadrons thereof, diftinguiih-

off' of a corps for firing or for marching. Thus, when we CCJ by a particular flag or pendant, under the command of

fay " a firing by divifions," we mean that a regular fire was fome flag-officer. Or, in large fleets, the fquadrons are lub-

kept, either from right to left, or vice verfa ; or from flanks divided into three divifions, which, like the fquadrons, are

to centre, or from cei.tre to flanks ; the feveral divifions firing denominated the van, the centre, and the rear. See Sou ad-

in fucceflion according to their fituation, and to the order of RO n.

firing. U:ider theTe terms military perfons always under- The white flag denotes the firft fquadron of France, the

Hand, that the firing is fupported by the vollies of divi- vshite arid blue the fecond, and the third is characterized by

fions, in contradiction to the firing in leffer portions, fuch the blue. In England, the firft admiral, or the admiral cf

as by platoons, or feftions ; in which cafe each divifion may the fleet, difplays the union flag at the main-top- matt-head ;

be confidered as a fmall battalion, having an order of fire next follows the white flag with St. George's crol's ; and

within itfclf, and afting quite independently, in that refpeft, afterwards the blue. The private (hips carry pendants of

from the reft of the corps. the fame colour with their refpeftive fquadrons at the mafts

of

lefs precifion in refpeft to their extent of front. It is not,

however, always piaflicable to proceed by divifions, or, in

other words, by companies, on account of various roads
:
on

fuch occafions the company divides into halves, which are

called fub-divifions, or into four, which are called platoons, or

into eight, which are called feftions. Many term a company

a platoon, and fome call the fourth part of the company a

feftion. When two companies, or two divifions, aft within

the regiment under one commander, they unite under the

defignation of " grand divifions." Therefore a battalion of

ing up of a battalion with all the divifions feparate from each

other, at diltances equal to their refpeftive fronts ; the one

divifion behind the ether, in regular fucceflion. Thus, when

a corps has wheeled to the right, or to the left, by divifions,

it prefents a column of divifions, of which the front will be

feen on that fide to which it wheeled.

From the foregoing it will be feen, that the term divifion

is, in many refpefts, arbitrary, or circumttantially appropri-

ate ; the only inftunce in which it appears fpecifically ap
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of tVi:!r particular divifions ; fo that the lad fhtp in the di-

vilion of the bins fqundrcn carries a blue peniLnt at her

mizen-top-mall-head. Naval battles are ufually ringed in

three lines, according to their three divifions.

DIVISIONES.inyfo.'/yv/Vy, certain perfents of money, ( il,

bread, wine, or the like, appointed by will to be diftributcd

annually among certain perfonsor companies, andfometimes

to the people in general.

DIVISOR, the dividing number ; or that which fhews

how many parts the dividend is to be divided into.

Divisor, common. See Common meafnre.

Divisors, Invention of, denotes the inveltigation of ?.!1

t'nofe quantities by which any given quantity, iimple or

compound, may be divided without a remainder. If the

quantity whole divifors are fought be a fimple qnaotitv, di-

vide it by its leaft divifor, and then the quotient by its leaft;

divifor, and fo on till you come to a quotient that is not

farther divifible : ycu will thus have all the prime numbers

or divifors by which the quantity propofed can be divided :

then multiplying thefe prime divifors two and two together,

find as many different products as you can this way ; then

find as many more products as you can by multiplying them

three and three together, and fo on ; and thefe products, fo

found, will be all the compofite divifors, of which the given

quantity will admit. E. G. Let it be required to affign all

the divifors of the number 60. Firft divide 60 by its leaft

divifor 2, and then the quotient 30 by its leaft divifor 2, and

the quotient 15 by 3, whence will refult the quotient 5, in-

capable of any farther divifion. Having obtained all the

prime divifors of the number 60, viz. 1,2,2, 3 , 5, or leav-

ing out 1, becaufe it i = a common divifor of all numbers, 2,

2, 3,5 ; multiply thefe together, as, 2 x 2, 2 x 3, 2 x 5.

3 x 5> and you obtain other divifors, 4, 6. 10, Ij; then mul-

tiply them three and three together, and you will have other

divifors, as 2 x 2 X .;, 2x2x5, 2x3 X j, that is,

12, 20, .30 ; and lallly multiply them all four together, and

you will have the divifor 2 x 2 x j X 5, or 60. Again,

let it be required to find all the divifors which will divide

the quantity 21 abb without a remainder. Divide 2\abb
by j, and the quotient ")abb by 7, and the quotient abb by

<7, and the quotient bb by b, and you will at laft obtain

the prime quotient b ; confequently the prime divifors of the

quantity 21 ab b are 5, 7, a, b, b : thefe multiplied two and

two together will give 2t, 3 n, 3 b, 7 a, 7 b, ab,zn&bb;
multiply them three and three together, and you will have

2ltf, 2ii, 3fli, 3bb, 'jab, jbb,abb; multiply them four

and four together, and you will have ziab, 21 bb, $abb,

•^ abb ; multiply all five together, and you will have the

quantity itfelf that was at firft propofed, vht. 21 abb.

If a quantity, after having been divided by all its fimple

divifors, remains ftill a compound quantity, and there be any

lufpicion that it will admit of fome compound divifor, range

its feveial members according to the dimenfions of fome

letter in it ; then fubftitute for that letter three or more

terms of this arithmetical progreffion 3, 2, i, o, — 1, —2;
then place the numbers refulting hence over-againft them,

together with all their divifors both affirmative and negative;

or if the negative divifor; be not actually put down, they

are at lealt to be undcrftood ; lastly over-againft thefe divi-

fors put down all the dtcrealing arithmetical progreffions

that can be made out of them, proceeding from the bigheft

to the loweft rank, as is the cafe with the terms of the pro-

greffion 3, 2, 1, o. — i, —2; but the difference of the

terms of the progreffion made out of the divifors mull be

either unity, or (ome other number that will divide the high-

ell power of the dividend propofed : if any fuch progreffion

can be found, take that term which ttands againft o in the
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firft progreffion, 1,0, —I, fkc. and dividing it by the com-
man difference of the progreffion, join the q i oticnt with its

proper fign to the letter according to the dimenfions where-

of the dividend was difpofed, and you will have a quantity

with which a divifion is to be tried. E. G. Let the quantity

whofe compound divifor is fought be x 3 — xx — 10.v -+- 6.

Here fubftiruting the terrns 1,0, — 1 for .\- fucceffively, we
find the refulting numbers to be — 4, 6, 14; placirjg thefe

together with their dtvifom, over-againft the refpeclive terms

of the progreffions whence they anfe, they will (land in the

following order :

I. 2, 4. 44
ii 2

> 3) 6. 4-
;

1 , 2, 7> 14. + 2'4

Then becaufe the higheft power of the dividend, via. *-\

admits of no numeral divifor but ur.'ty, we find among the

divifors an arithmetical progr.ffion, whofe common difference

is unity, and whofe terms decreafe after the fame manner as

the terms of the firft progreffion 1,0, — 1 ; and of this fort

of progreffion we find amoiig the divilors only one, viz.

4, 3, 2 ; the number 4 being one of the divifors that ftand

over againft 1, the number 3 one of thofe over-againil o,

and 2 over-againft — 1 : of tuis progreffion 4, ;, 2, we take

the number 3 that Hands over-againft o, and joining it with

the letter x, we try a divifion with the quantity X + 3, and
find that it fucceeds ; for x 1 — x se — io.v -f 6, being di-

vided by .v + 3, gives x x — 4 x 4- 2 tor a quotient, with-

out any remainder.

If no divifor can be found this way, we may conclude

that the quantity propofed admits of no compound divifor

of one dimenfion : nevcrthelefs, it may fti.l have a divif r

where the indeterminate quantity arifes to two or more di-

menfions. ,

If the quantity propofed does not rife to above three di-

menfions, and admits of a compound divifor of two, it mull

neceffarily have another divifor of one dimenfion, which
being found (as above) and dividing the quantity propofed,

the quotient will be the other divifor ; but if it riles to

above three dimenfions, and hath no divifor of lefs than two,

fuch a divifor mud be found by the following method. Lrt
x be the indeterminate quantity of whofe powers the quan-

tity propofed conlilb, then fubftituting the terms of this

progreffion 3, 2, 1, o, — 1, — 2, fucceffively for x, and
putting down over-againlt them the numbers refulting, to-

gether with all their affirmative divifors, as before, the ne-

gative ones being underllood : multiply the fquares of the

terms of the progreffion by fome numeral divifor of the

higheft term of the quantity propofed, which we will call e,

and put down the produces ye, ^e, If, o, I e, J.c over-

againft the terms of the progreffion. This done, f::btract

thefe prod lifts from all the divifors of their refpeclive rarks,

both affirmative and negative, and put down the remainder*

in the fame ranks under their proper ligns ; then try if, in

palling from the higheft to the loweft rank of remainders,

you can find an arithmetical progreffion of any fort, whe-
ther increafing or decrealing : if one or more fuch pr<

fions can be tound, put thtm down over-againlt the terms of

the firft progreffion, and then examine them one after an-

other thus : let (in any of thofe progr: ffions) + g be the

term that (lands over-againft o in the firft prognllion ; then
fubtrading this term, + g. from the next above it in the

fame progreffion, let the remainder be +_/; then the com-
pound quantity, with which the divifion is to be tried, will

be e xx + fx + g. But if no divifor can be found this

way, try another divifor of the co-efficient of the highelt

term of the quantity propofed for e, and lo proceed till you
G 2 have
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have paffed over all the affirmative numeral divifors of the

Lighcil terrr. ; and then if no compound divifor ca
' ly prove that the quantity propofed i

of none. E. G. Let ti;e quantity propofed be .v
1 — x' —

+ 12 .v + 6. Here fubftituting the numbers j, 2, r,

o, — I, — 2 fucceffively for x, we find the number-

ing to be 39, 6, I, — 6, — 2t, — -6 ; thefe, without ary

regard to their figns, together with their divifors, are to be

put down as ufuai ; then multiplying the fqnares of the

terms of the progreffion by l, which is the only affirmative-

numeral divifor of *4
, the higheft term of the quantity pro-

pofed, and putting down the produfls 9, 4, 1, o, :, 4,

over-againft the terms of the progreffion, we iubtraft 9
from all the divifors of its rank, both affirmative and nega-

tive, that is, from 39, 13, 3, 1, — 1, — 3, — 13, — 39, and

the remainders, viz. 30, 4,-6, — 8, — jo, — 12, — 22,

— 48, are placed over-againft 9 in the high ell rank ; the

fame is dijne with the next number 4, with refpett to the

39 39- 13- 3. i- 9 30, 4, — 6, — 8, — 10 — 12, — 22, -48.
6 6, 3, 2, 1. 4 2,-1, - 2, - 3, - 5, - 6, - 7, — JO.

1 1 1 0,— 2

6 6, 3> 2
> '• 6, 3, 2, 1, — 1, — 2, - 3. - 6-

2

1

a 1, /' 3' *• 1 20, 6, 2, o, — 2, — 4, - 8, - 22.

26 26, Ij, 2, I. 4 22, 9, - 2, - 3, — $, -6,- 17,-

Thefe operations may (when necefTary) be contracted a

little thus :- let /, g, r. s, t, v, be the numbers refulting

from the poulions 3, 2, i,o, —I, —2, and as fuch let them

be put down over-againft them ; then if the extreme num-

bers/) and i' be pretty large, or contain many divifors, let

thefe divifors, as well as the remainders arifing from them,

be omitted, and try if you can find an arithmetical progref-

fion, paffiug through the remainders belonging to the inter-

mediate numbers q, r, s, t ; if fuch a one can be found, let

the terms be 2/ + g,f + g, g, ~f+ g > then " is plain

that in this prog-effion, the next term above 2/+ g will be

%f+g, and the next below —f + g will be — if - g ;

add the number, ge, to the term 3/+ g, and try whether

the number 9 f, + 3f+g will divide tbe number p; if it

does, then add alio 4? to — af + g, and try whether the

number 4 e — zf+g will divide the number v : if this di-

vifion all > fucceeds, you will then have as full a progreffion

to try with, as if the divifors and remainders of the extreme

numbers p and v had been put down ; but if neither, or

but one of thefe divifions fucceeds, it (hews that the pro-

greffion thus found was accidental, and did not fpring from

any compound diviior.

If the quantity propofed be made out of the powers of

two differe t letters, fo as to have aii its terms of the fame

number of dimenfions, inftead of one of the letters put unity ;

then finding (by the foregoing rulea) a compound divifor,

if any fuch there be, fill up the deficient dimenfions of the

divifor by thofe of the letter that was before fupprefTed, and

you will have the divifor compleated. E.g. Let the quan-

tity propofed be 6y* — ays — 21 a*

y

1 + 3 a> y + 20 a*,

every term of which confi.ts of four dimenfions, either of the

letter v, or of the letter a, or of both together. Here then

fubftituting 1 for a, the former quantity will be changed into

' — 2 1 y
: + 3 v 4- ao, of which 3 y 4- 4 is a com-

pound divifor, found above. Now as 3y, the firll term of

this divifor, hath one ditnenfion 01 the letter^, and as the

other term 4 hath no dimei.fi.in of any letter, one dimecfian

may be fuppiied from the letters, and the divifor will become

$y + 4<j.

Again, let the quantity propofed be x* — a .\-
3 — 5 ar x" 4-

12 a'* — 6a'; this quantity, fubftituting 1 for a, becomes
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divifors of its rank- and fo of all the reft. Then, the re-

mainders being examined, we find among them two arith-

metical progreffions paffing from the higheit to the lowed

, 2, o, — 2, — 4, — 6, and — 6, — 3, o, 4- 3,

-4- 6, -|- 9, both which are put down over-againft the terms of

the firli. progreffion j, 2, 1 , c, — 1, — 2. In '.he former of

th;fc two progreffions we rir.d the term — 2 Handing over-

againft o in the firll progreffion ; therefore g = — 2 ; this

fubtracted from o, the next term above it in the fame pro-

greffion, gives 4- i for/"; hence, fince e = 1, the divifor to

be tried, drawn frum this progreffion, will be a x + 2 x — z.

In the other progreffion we find the term over-againlt o to e

3, therefore g = 3 ; and this, fubtrafted from o above,

iravc- — 3 iorf; therefore the divifor from this progreffion,

by v. hich the divifion is to be tried, is x x — 3 x + 3. Both,

being tried, fucceed ; that is, if the quantity propofed be

divided by either of thefe divifors, the quotient will be the

other.

4, -6.

o, o 1

2, 3-

4. 6.

0, 9.

v : — .-.•" — 5 .v
!
4- 12 x — 6 ; of which x x + 2 .v — 2 is 3

compound divifor, found above ; . ri. lent dimen-

fions of this divifor from thofe of the letter a, fo tnat every

term may have two dimer.fions r firll, and it

will be.v.v+ lax— 2 a a. Newton's Arithmetica L
T
ni-

verfalis, c. 7. § 2. Apud Opera cd. Korfi. torn. I. p. 42,
&c. Saunderion's Algebra, book ix. pt. 3. vo . ii. p. 64-,
&c.
DIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Macedonia, fitu-

ated at the foot of mount Olympus, about 7 ftadia from the

gulf of Theffdlonica, according to Strabo: now called Stundia.— Alfo, a town o: the peninfula of mount Athos. upon the
Strymonian i>u f —Alio, a town of the ifland of Crete.

(See D;a.)—Alfo, a town of the ifland of Eoboea; the fame
which Strabo caiis " Athente Diades." piae-d bv M D'An-
ville noon the northern coaft of Eiibeei, S.AV. of Oreu
opp:fi:e, on the other fiie of the fea, the Pelafe;ic gulf ard .

the pals of Therrr.cpyiaj — Alfo, a town of Afii, in Ccele

fyria
;
placed bv Ptolemy between Peila and Gadera.

DIVO, a town of Spain, on the cjafl of the country of
the Carifti, near Tritium, and E. of it.

DIVODU RUM, afterwards called Mc&matrici, and now
Mete, which fee.

DIVONA, now Cabors, a town of Aquitania Primr.,

called Carduci, and belonging to a people of that name.
DIVORCE, from diverto, I turn away, a breach cr diffo-

lution of the bond of marriage.

In our law divorce is of two kinds ; the one total, a vin-

culo matrimonii ; which alone is properly divorce ; the other
partial, a men/a eif thoro ; a feparation from bed and board.

The woman divorced a vinculo matrimonii receives all again
that (he brought with her; the other has a fuitable feparate

maintenance allowed her out of her hufband's e

See Alimony.
The nr:t only happens through fome efTential impediment,

as confanguinity or affinity within the degrees forbidden,

precontract, impotency, &c. of wh:ch impediments the ca«
non law allows fourteen, comprehended in thefe verfes.

" Error, conditio, votum, cognatio, crimen,

Cultus, dilparitas, vis, ordo, lh/amen, honeftas,

Si lij af&nis, fi forte coire nequibus,

Si
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Si parochi & duplicis de'fit prarfentta teftis,

Raptave fit tnulier, nee parti reddita tutac."

In this kind of divorce, the marriage is declared null, as

having been abfolutely unlawful, ab initio, and the parties

are feparated pro falute animarum, and allowed to marry-

again ; the ifTue of fuch marriage as is thus entirely dif-

fo.ved, are baftards. (Co. Litt. 2.35.)

Divorce a men/a fcf thoro diffolveth not the marriage,

becaufe it was juft and lawful ab initio ; but for fome

fupervenicnt caufe, it becomes improper or impoffible

for the parties to live together ; as in the cafe of intoler-

able ill temper, or adultery in either of the parties.

For the canon law, which is followed by the common law

in this cafe, has fuch refpeiit for the nuptial tie, that it

will not allow it to be unlool^d for any caufe whatfoever,

that arifes after the union is made. And this is faid to be

built on the divine revealed law ; though that exprefsly

ailigns incontinence as a caufe, and indeed the only caufe,

why a man may put away his wife and marry another.

(Matt. xix. 9.) The civil law, which is partly of pagan

original, allows many caules cf abfolute divorce ; and fome

of them pretty fevere ones : (as if a wife goes to the theatre

or the public pames, without the knowledge and confent of

the hufband, Nov. 117.) but among them adultery is the

principal, and with reafon named the firit. (Cod. 5. 17. 8.)

But with us in England adultery is only a caufe ot fepara-

tion from bed and board
;
(Moor (SSj.) for which the b^'it

reafon that can be given is, that if divorces were allowed to

depend upon a matter withi:< the power of either of the par-

ties, they would probably be extremely frequent; as was

the cafe when divorces were allowed for canonical difabilities,

on the mere confeffion of the parties (2 Mod. .3 14), which

is now prohibited by the canons (Can. 1603. c. 100.)

However, divorces a vinculo matrimonii, for adultery, have

of late years been frequently granted in England, by aft of

parliament.

Divorce is a fpiritual judgment, and therefore is paffed in

the fpiritual court. LTnder the old law, the woman di-

vorced was to have of her hufband a writing, as St. Jerom
and Jofephus teftify, to this effedt : " I promife that here-

after I will lay no claim to thee;" which was called a bill

of divorce.

Divorce was allowed with great latitude both among the

Pagans and Jews. The Roman lawyers dillingtiifh betwten

repudium and divortium, or repudiation and divorce ; making

the former to be the breaking of a contract or efpoufal,

and the latter feparation after matrimony. Montefquieu

(Sp. of Laws, vol. i. p. 370.) thus diftinguifhes between

a divorce and a repudiation : the former, he fays, is made by

a mutual confent occifioned by a mutual antipathy ; while

a repudiation is made by the will and for the advantage of

one of the two parties independently of the will and ad-

vantage of the other. This writer eltabhfhes it as a gene-

ral rule, that in all countries where the laws have given to

men the power of repudiating, they ought alio to give it to

women. Repudiation, he adds, fcems chiefly to proceed

from a haftinefs of temper, and from the dictates of fome
of the psffions ; whereas divorce appeals to be an affair of

deliberation. Romulus cnadted a fevere law, which fuf-

fered not the wite to repudiate her hufband, but gave the

man the liberty of repudiating his wife, cither upon poifon-

ing h:r children, counterfeiting his private keys, or for the

crime of adultery ; but if the hufband on any other occa-

sion put her away, he ordered one moiety of his eltatc for

the wife, and the other to the goddefs Ceres ; befides an

atonement to the gods of the earth. They might then re-

pudiate in all cafes, if they were willing to fubmit to the
penalty. (Piut. in Rom.)
The fir It inftance of a divorce that occurred at Rome

was that of Spurius Carvilius Ruga, A. U. C. 523.
B. C. 231, who repudiated hi3 wife, whom he much
loved, folely on account of her barrennefs ; to which
he was determined by an oath which the cenfors

obliged him to take, to the end that he might give chil-

dren to the republic. It has been faid, that though he thus
adted through necelfity, and with the advice of his friends,

his conduct was univerfally condemned, and rendered him
extremely odious. Montefquieu, however, fuggefts, that he
did not incur difgrace with the people for repudiating hi3

wife ; but they were offended by his oath to the cenfors,

that he would repudiate her on account of her iterility,

that he might give children to the republic. This, it is

alleged, was a yoke which the people perceived that the
cenfors were going to put upon them. Plutarch, in his
" Roman Questions," maintains, that Domitian was the firft

who permitted divorces. The law of Romulus is confidered

by others as temporary and tranficnt ; and it has been
thought improbable that fuch a law, which gave to the peo-
ple a right of repudiation for certain caufes, liiould have
iubfifted for above 500 years, and yet that no one fhould
avail himfelf of it in that long interval of time. The tef-

tunony of Dionyfius Hahcarnafrenfis,' Valerius Maximus,
and Aulus Gellius, to the contrary, is thought to be very
improbable ; more efpecially as the law of the Twelve Tables
ratified in the year 451. B. C, and the manners of the Ro-
mans, greatly extended the law of Romulus. To what
end, it may be faid, were thefe extenfions, if the people
never made ufe of a power to repudiate ? B;liJes, if the ci-

tizens had fuch a refptdt for the aufpices, as the authors
above-named pretend they had, fo that they would never
repudiate, how came the legiflature of Rome to have lefs

than they : and how came the laws inceflantly to corrupt
their manners • Moreover, it is mentioned as iffaft, that Co-
riolanus, when he fct out on his exile B. C. 491, advjftd his

wife to marry a man more happy than himfelf". The right

of the women to repudiate their hufbands fubfifled among
the firft Roman;, notwithstanding the law of Romulus ; and
it is well known that this inltitution was one of thofe which
the deputies of Rome brought from Athens, and which
were in-ferted in the laws of the Twelve Tables. (See Ju-
venal, fat. IX. Martial, lib. I. Ep. 41.) Cicero fays, that

the reafons of lepudiation fprung from the laws of the
Twelve Tables ; and we may, therefore, conclude, that

this law incrtafed the number of the reafons for repudia-

tion eltablifhed by Romulus. The power of divorce was
alfo an appointment, or at leaft a confequence of the law
of the Twelve Tables : for from the moment that the wife

or the hufband had feparately the right of repudiation,

there was a much flronger reafon for their having the
power of parting in concert, and quitting each other by
mutual content. The law at lirll did not require that

tfuy ihouid difclofe the caufes of divorce ; though Jullinian

afterwards altered the law in this refpedt (Nov. 117,
c. 10.)

At Rome, barrennefs, age, difcaQ", rr.adr.efs, and banifh •

ment, wert- the ordinary caufes of divorce. Jullinian after-

wards added impotence, a vow of chaltity, and the profef-

fion of a monadic life, as valid reafons of divorce. The
caufes of the diffolution of matrimony have much varied

among the Romans ; but the moit folemn facrament, the

confarreation itfelf, might always be done away by rites of

a contrary tendency. In the firfi ages, the father of a fa-

6 mily
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mily miijht fell his children, and his wife was reckoned in

their number; the domeftic judge might pronounce the

death of the offender, or his mercy might expel her from

his bed and houfe ; but the flavery of the wretched female

was, for a lor'g period, hopelefs and perpetual, unlefs he

afferted for his own convenience the manly prerogative of

divorce.

At length, when the Roman matrons became the equal

and voluntary companions of their lords, a new jurifpru-

dence was introduced, that marriage, like other partner-

fhips, might be diffolvcd by th? abdication of one of the af-

fociates. During an interval of profperity and corruution,

this principle was enlarged to frequent praftice and pernicious

abufe. Paffion, intereft, or caprice, fuggefted daily mo-

tives for the diffolution of marriage ; a word, a fign, a mef-

fage, a letter, the mandate of a treedman, declared the re-

paration : the moll tender of human connections was de-

graded to a tranfient fociety of profit or plesfure. Ac-
cording to the various conditions of life, both fexes alter-

nately felt the difgrace and injury : an inconftant fpoufe

transferred her wrdth to a new famiiy, abandoning a nu-

merous, perhaps a fpurious progeny to the paternal authority

and care of her late hufband ; a beautiful virgin might be

difmiffed to the world, old, indigent, and friendlefs ; but

the reluctance of the Romans, when they were preffed to

marriage by Augullus, fufficiently mark's, that the prevail-

ing inititutions were leaft favourable to the males. A
fperious theory, fays Mr. Gibbon, ( Hift. Decl. and Fall of

Rom. Emp. vol.viii.) is confuted by this fiee and perfect

experiment, which demonftrates, that the liberty of divorce

does not contribute to happiuefs and virtue. The facility

of itparation would deftroy all mutual confidence, and inflame

every trifling difpute; the minute difference between an

hufband and a ftranger, which might fo ealily be removed,

might ltill more ealily be forgotten ; and the matron, who
in five years can fubmit to the embraces of five hufbands,

irruil ceafe to reverence the ch-jftity of her owe perfon. In-

efficient remedies followed with diltant and tardy Iteps the

rapid progrefs of the evil. Auguftus adopted different

modes of repreffing cr challiling the licence of divorce. The
prefciiceof (even Roman witneffes was required for the va-

iid'.ty of this folemn and deliberate a& ; if any adequate

provocation had been given by the hulband, inltead of the

delay of two years, he was compelled to refund immediately,

or in the fpace of fix months ; but if he could arraign the

manners of his wife, her guilt or levity was expiated by the

lofs of the fixth or eighth part of her marriage portion.

The Chriftian princes were thefiilt who fpeei tied the juft

caufes of a private divorce. Conltantine attempted to re-

medy the evil, which was very prevalent, by diminifhing the

number of cafes in which a divorce fiiould be allowed, and

irrcreafing the penalty annexed to unjuft and needlefs fepara-

tion. J uftinian alio introduced fome uteful regulations and

reitri&ions. In the molt rigorous laws, a wife was condemned

.to fupport a gamelter, a drunkard, or a libertine, unlefs he

were guilty of homicide, poifon, or f^c.rilege, in which cafes

.the marriage, as it fhould item, might have bren d:ffulved

by the hand of the executioner. But the facred right of

the hufband was invariably maintained, to deliver his name

and famiiy from the d ; tgrace of adultery ; the lilt of mortal

iias, either male or female, was curtailed and enlarged by

fucceflive regulations, and the obftacles of incurable impo-

tence, long abCence, and monaltic profefii^n were allowed to

refcind the matrimonial obligation. Whofo traafgreffed the

.permiffion of the law, was fubjedl to various and heavy pe-

nalties. The woman was (tripped of her wealth and orna-

ments, without excepting the bodkin of her hair ; if a man

introduced a new bride into his bed, her fortune might be
lawfully fei/ed by the vengeance of his exiled wife. For-
feiture was fometimes commuted to a fine ; the fine was
fometimes aggravated by tranfportation to an ifland, or im-
pritonment in a monaitery ; the irjured party was releiftd

from the bonds of marriage ; but the offender during life or

a term of years, was difaLlcd from the repetition of nuptials.

Tt.c fuccefforof Jultinian yielded to the prayers of his un-

happy fubj -els, and reltored the liberty of divorce by
mutual confent.

The common way of divorcing, was by finding a bill

to the woman, containing the reafons of feparation, and
the tender of all her goods which fhe brought with her ; and
this was called repudium mittere ; or elfe it was performed in

her prefence, and before feven witneffes, and accor:,;!

with the formalities of tearing the writings, refunding the

poition, taking away the keys, and turning the woman out

of doors.

The Grecian laws concerning divorces were different : the

Cretans allowed divorce to any man that was afraid of having

too many children. The Spartans fcldom divorced their

wives; and it was extremely fcandalous for a woman to depart

from her hufband. The Athenians allowed divorce on very

fmall grounds, by a bill, containing the realonof the divorce,

and approved, if the party appealed, by the chief magiitrate ;

and women alio were allowed to leave their hufbands on jull

occafions. Perfons divorcing their wives were obliged to

return their portions ; otherwife, the Athenian laws obliged

them to pay nine oboli a month for alimony. The terms

expreffing the feparation of men and women from each other

were different ; the men were faid a^or'-y.-ruv or am>Xtii£is,

to difmifs their wives, but wives cmdKaxm, to leave their huf-

bands. Port.Arch.GroEC.vol.ii. book iv. chap. 12.

Among the Jews, betides incontinence and adultery,

uglinefs, old age, or ill humour in a wi fe, were fufficieiit

reafons for giving her a bill of divorce. Nay, even the

man's own pleafure, or the repenting of his match, were

admitted as good reafons. Seidell de Uxore Heb. lib. ui.

cap. 17.
_

'

Although divorce was permitted to the Jews, it had

never been pradlifed by any of the patriarchs, whatever might

have been the cafe among other nations. The law relating

to it, is expreffed to this effedt: (Deut. xxiv. i,Scc.)

" When a man hath taken a wife, and married her, and it

come to pafr that fhe finds no fav ur in his eyes, becaufe he

has found in her fome uncleannefs; then let him write her

a bill of divorcement, and give it into her hand, and fend

her out of his houfe. And when ihe is departed, fhe may
go, and be another man's wife ; and if her fecond hufband

hate her, and write her a bill of divorce, or if he chance to

die, her former hufband fliall not take her again to be his

wife, after fhe is defiled, for that is an abomination to the

Lord." Upon the interpretation of this law a queftion

has occurred, what is meant by the words, " if he find any

uncleannefs, turpitude, or nakednefs in her?" The Jews
are divided in their opinion about it. The Hebrew words,

which Dr. Geddes. in his trauflation, hath rendered " fome

defect," "1^*1 TVnDi are by Montanus rendered nudita-

tem verb}—by our tranflators, fomething unclean. Sept.

ao-xt)*"' Trpa-> /na. Vulg. aliquam fizditatem, and fo equiva-

lently Qnk. Syr. and both Arab?. But Tharg. DJj~)£)
j-p»2};, fame tranfgreffion; and this tranfgrejfion is fuppofed

by Raobi Sammai and his fo. lowers to be adultery. But

R. Hiliel and his party extend the ~)2~\ flViy to

whatever may difpleafe the hulband. The opinion of the

Sammaites is untenable; for adultery was puntfhed with

death; but the opinion of the liillelues appears to be too

lax.
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Tax. It was probably either fome very great bodily blerm"h,

or fome bafe immoral habit, that wa« meant by the legifla-

tor. The form of the bill of divorce was to this effect:

" Such a day, month, or year, I, fuch an one, of .fueli a

place, upon, or near fuch a river, do, of my own free con-

fent and choice, repudiate thee, fuch an one, my late wife,

banifh thee from me, and reflore thee to thy own liberty;

and thou mayeft henceforth go whither, and marry whom
thou wilt: and this is thy bill of divorcement, ard writing

of expulfion, according to the law of Mofes and Ifrael."

This writing was figned by two witneffes, and delivered in

the prefence of as many, at leaft. From this time, the wife

was as much at her liberty, as if fne had been a widow
;

only, in both cafes, (lie was obliged to ftay, at leatt 9c days,

brfore (he was married to another, left fhe fliould prove

pregnant by the laft. It does not appear that women were

indulged by the law of Mofes with the privilege of divorcing

their hufbands upon the fame ground ; unlefs in the cafe ef

a virgin betrothed by her parents before (he was twelve

year, of age, who might then refufe to ratify the contract

which her parents had made, without giving any other rea-

fon than that (lie did net like the perfon defigned for her ;

but this cannot be called a divorcement, becaule there is no

marriage in the cafe. Jofephus, therefore, thinks (Ant.

lib, xv. c. 11. xviii. 7. xx. 15.) that a divorce was fo far

from being permitted to women, that if the hufband forfook

his wife, it was not lawful for her to marry another, till (he

had firft obtained a divorce from him. He adds, that

Salome, fifter of Herod the Great, was the firft who took

upon her to repudiate her hufband, whofe example was foon

followed by others, mentioned by the fame author.

Divorce is allowed by the Mahometan law, as it was by
the Mofaic, with this difference only, that according to the

latter a man could not take again a woman whom he had

divorced, and who had been married or betrothed to another

(Deut. xxiv. 3, 4. Jerem. iii. 1. Selden, ubi fup. 1. i.

c. II.); whereas Mahomet, to prevent his followers from

divorcing their wives on every light occafion, or from an

inconftant humour, ordained, that if a man divorced his wife

the third time (for he might divorce her twice without being

obliged to part with her, if he repented of what he had
done), it fliould not be lawful for him to take her again,

until (he had been firft married and bedded by another, and

divorced by fuch fecond hufband. (Koran, ch. ii. p. 27.)

This precaution has had fo good an effect, that the Ma-
hometans are fcldom known to proceed to the extremity of

divorce, notwithftanding the liberty given them; it being

reckoned a great difgiace fo to do : a?id there are few be-

fides thofe who have little or no fenfe of honour, that will

take a wife again, on the condition enjoined. (Seld. ubi. fup.

1. iii. c. 21. Ricaut's Ottom. Emp. b. ii. c. 21.) It muft be

obferved, that though a man is allowed by the Mahometan,
as well as by the Jewifh law, to repudiate his wife even on the

flighted difguit, yet the women are not allowed to fepa-

rate themfclves from their hufbands, unlefs it be for ill ufage,

want of proper maintenance, n> gleet of conjugal duty, im-

potency, or fomecaufe of equal import ; but then (lie gene-

rally lofes her dowry ; which Hie does not lofe if divorced

by her hufband, unlefs fhe has been guilty of impudicity,

or notorious dilobedience. (Koran, ch. iv. p. 61 ) When
a woman is divorced, (lie is obliged, by the direction of the

Koran, to wait three mouths before fhe marry another;

after which time, in etife fhe be not found with child, (he

is at full liberty to difpofe of herfelf as fhe pleafes; but if

fhe prove with child, fhe muft wait till fhe be delivered : and
during her whole term of waiting, fhe may continue in her

hufband's houfe, and is to be maintained at his expence; it

7

being forbidden to turn a woman out before the expiration

of the term, unlefs (lie be guilty of difhoncity. (Koran,

ch. ii. p. z6, 27. ch. 6j. p. 454.) Wl ere a man divorces

a worn in before confumraation, fhe is not obliged to wait

any particular time ( Koran, ch. xxxiii. p. 348.); nor is he
obligtd to give her more than one half of her dower.

( Koran, ch. ii. p. 2S ) If the divorced woman have a young
child, fhe is to fuckle it till it be two years old; the father,

in the mean time, maintaining her in all refpefts: a widow
is alfo obliged to do the fame, and to wait four months and
ten days before fhe marry again. (Koran, ch. r. p. 27.
ch. 65.) Thefe rules are copied from chofe of the J':>vs,

according to whom a divorcrd woman, or a widow, cannot
marry another man, till 90 days be paft, after the divorce or

death of the hufband : and fhe 'v!,o gives fuck is to be
maintained for two years from the birth of the child ; within

which tirr.e fhe muft not marry, unltfi the child die, or her

milk be dried up. (Mifona. Gemara. Maimonides. Se'dcu
ubi. fup. 1. ii. c. 11. 1. iii. c. 10 ) See the Preliminary
Difc. to Sale's Koran, p. 134.

Acco-dingto Rycaut (State, Ottom. Emp.ch. xxi ) there

are amnng the Turks three degrees of divorce. The firft

only ftparates the man and wife from the fame houfe and
bed, the maintenance of the wife being ftill continued: the
fecond not only divides them in that manner, but the huf-
band is compelled to make good her " Kabin," which is

a jointure, or dowry promifed at hermarriage, fo as to have
no intereft in him or hiseftate, and to remain in 3 free con-
dition to marry another. The third fort of divorce (which
is called " Ouch Talae") is made in a folemn and mors
ferious manner, with mure rigorous terms of feparation ;

and in this cafe, the hufband, repenting of his divorce, and
defirous of retaking his wife, cannot by tie law be admitted
to her without firft confenting and contenting himfelf to

lee another man enjoy her before his face, which condition
the law requires as a punifhment of the hufband's hghtnefs
and inconftancy.

It appears from the preceding part of this anicle, that
the power of divorce, or of diflblving the marriage contract,
was allowed to the hu(band among the Jews, the Greeks, and
later Romans ; and that it is at this day exercifed by the
Turks, as it is alfo by the Perfians. The late arch-
deacon Paley has ioquired in his " Principles of moral and
political Piiilofophy" (vol. i. p. 326, &c.) how far fuch a
right is congruous with the law of nature : and he obferves,
that it is mamfcftly inconfiftent with the duty which parents
owe to their children ; which dutv can never be fo •.veil ful-

filled as by their cohabitation and united care. It is alfo

incompatible with the right which the mother pofTefres, as
well as the father, to the gratitude of her children and the
comfort of their fociety ; of both which fhe is almoft nectf-
farily deprived by her difmiflion from her hufband's family.

Where this objection does not interfere, the ingenious writer
is of opinion, that no principle of the law of nature is ap-
plicable to the queftion, befide that of general expediency.
Realons of expediency, he fays, amply juftify the policy ot
thofe la*s, which refufe to the hufband the power of divorce,

or reftrain it to be for extreme and fpecilic provocations;
and upon the principles of our author, that is contrary to
the law of nature which can be proved to be detrimental to
the common happir.efs of the human fpecies. A lawgiver,
whofe counfels were directed by views of general utility,

and obftructed by no local impediment, w^uld make the
marriage contract indiffoluhle during the joint lives of the
parties, for the fake of the following advantages.

Becaufe, in the firft place, this tends to preferve peace ami
couccrd between married perfons, by perpetuating their

comment
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common interi.il, and by inducing a necefiity of mutual

liance; and, fecondly, hccaufe new objects of defire

would be continually fought after, if men could, at will, be

releafed from their fubfifting engagements. Conftituted as

mankind are, and injured as the repudiated wife mult

generally be, it is neceffary to add a lability to the condition

of married women, more fecure than the continuance of

their hnfband's affection ;
and to fuppiy to both fides, by a

ftnfe of duty and of obligation, what fatiety has impaired of

paffion and of perfonal attachment. Upon the whole, the

power of divorce, poffeffed and exerciled by the hulband,

is evidently and greatly to the difadvantage of the woman
;

and the only queltion appears to be, whether the real and

permanent happinefs of one half of the fpecies fhould be

furrendered to the caprice and voluptuoufnefs of the other?

The fame objections, which may be urged againft divorces,

as depending uoon the will of the hulband, apply, in a

great degree, to divorces by mutual confent ;
efpecial.y

when we confider the indelicate fituation and fmall profpeCt

of happinefs. which remain to the party, who oppofed

his or her diffent to the liberty and defires of the other. Toe

law of nature admits of an exception in favour of the in-

jured party, in cafes of adultery, of obftinate defertion, of

attempts upon life, of outrageous cruelly, of incurable

madnefs, and, perhaps of perfonal imbecility; but by no

means indulges the fame privilege to mere di dike, to oppoli-

tionof humours and inclinations, to contrariety of tatte and

temper, to complaints bfcoldnefs, negleft, feventy, peeviih-

nefs and jealoufv ; which arc difficult to be afcertained; and

if marriages were diffolved in confequence of fuch pleas, real

or pretended, the effeft would be the licentioufnefs of arbitrary

divorce?. Milton's ftor-v is well known. Upon a quarrel with

h^s wife, he pa-d hia addreffee to another woman, and let

forth a public vindication of his conduit, by attempting to

prove that confirmed diflike. was as jufta foundation for

oiffolving the marriage contract as adultery. But it may be

argued in addition to the obfervations already made, that

if a married pair, in actual and irreconcileable difcord, com-

plain that their happinefs would be better confuted, by

permitting them to terminate a connection, which is become

odious to both, the fame permiffion, as a general rule, would

produce libertmifra, dHlenfion, and mifery, among thoufands

who are-ncw virtuous, and quiet, and happy, in their con-

dition ; and it ought to fati-fy them to reflect, that when

their happinefs is facrificed to the operation of an unrelenting

rule it is facrificed to the happinefs of the community.

The law of Mofes, as we have aheady feen, for reafons

of local expediency, permitted the Jewifti huftand to put

awav his wife ; but Chriit, the precepts of whole religion

were calculated for mors general ufe and obfervance, revokes

this permiffion, and promulges a law, which was thencefor-

ward to confine divorces to the tingle caufe of adultery in

the wife. (Matt. xix. 9.) Nor is there any reafon to depart

from the plain and ttrict meaning of the words ;
though

fome maintain, that divorce is no where permitted in the

New Teftament for adultery, but only a feparation. (bee

Matt. xix. O. Mark, x. II. I Cor. vii. 27. See alfo the

council of Florence, at the end, after the queltions propoled

to the Greeks. Tertult. de Monogam. cap. 9 & 10. Au-

guftin. de bono conjugio, et de Adult, conjug. See alfo

Adultery.) The rule laid down by our bltffed Lord was

new. It both furprifed and offended his ditciples ; yet

Chriit added nothing to relax or explain it.

Infeiior caufes may juitify the feparation of hulband and wife,

although they will not allow fuch a difTolution of the marriage

contrad, as would leave either party at liberty to marry again

;

for it is that liberty in which the danger and mifchref of divorces

D I U
confiff. The law provides for feparation in extraordinary

cafes, and has conltituted a judicial relief from the tyranny
of a hufband, bv the divorce ti menfaet thoro, and by the

provifion which it make e i r the feparate maintenance of the

injured wife. St. Paul likewife dlftinguifhes between a

wile's merely feparatmg herfelt from the family of her huf-

band, and her marrying again. " Let not the wife depart

from her hulband ; but, and if (he do depart, let her re-

main unmarried." The law of our country, as we have

already ftated it, conforms to our Saviour's injunctions, by
confining the dffohition of the marriage contrad to the

tingle cafe of adultery in the wife; and a divorce, even in

that cafe, can only be brought about by the operation of an

act of parliament, founded upon a previous fentri-.ee in the

ecclefiaftical court, and a verdict againft the adulterer at

common law ; which proceedings taken together co-npofe

as complete an inveftigation of the complaint as a caufe can

receive. The rite of marriage it felt comprehends an ex-

ception of thofe impediments wbich-juftify thofe fentences

of the ecclefiallical courts that releafe the parties a vinculo

matrimonii.

P pe Innocent I. in his decretal to Exuperius, declares

fuch as contract a new marriage after divorce, adulterers
;

as well as the perlons with whom they marry. The occa-

sion of this decree was, that fuch marriages were then al-

lowed of by the R^man laws. There is an exception, how-
ever, in cafe of marriage between two heathens, which the

decrees adow to be diffolved after the converfion of one of

the parties. And St. Paul fays the fame, 1 Cor. vii. 15.

Yrt even in this cafe, 1. The marriage is not immediately

diffolved bv the converfion of one of the parties, but they

may ftill live together, and even on fome occalions they

ought to do fo. Nor is it even diffolved by the feparation

of the in tidcl party ; for if (he be afterwards converted, he

is obliged to take back his wife. But the marriage is totally

diffolved by a fecond marriage of the converted party with

another perfon.

2. Though the party converted to the faith may, the mi-

nute of his converfion, legally feparate himfeif, and contract

with another, a liberty the Chrittian law allows him, as in

juftice he is not deemed to owe any thing to an infidel ; yet

charity frequently forbids fuch divorce, and feparation : as,

e. g. if the infidel confent to live with him, and do not mo-
led him in his religion ; if his faith be not at all in danger ;

if there be any hopes of converting her, or of gaining the

children ; if the feparation would prove a fcandal to the

heat , ns, and render Chnlliauity odious, &c. See St. Paul,

I Cor. vii. 13, i±.

The fourth council of Toledo decrees, that in a country

where Chri'.lianity is the prevailing religion, the infidel patty

mult be advertifed to become Chriltian ; width if (he refufe,

the marriage mult be diffolved.

The council of Trent prohibits divorce on any occalion

whatever. The papa! difpenfations, however, are a lalvo

for this inliance of rigour.

DIUR, in Ancient Geography, a river of Africa, in Mauri-

tania Tingitania, according to Ptolemy ; it is called Viar by

Pliny.

DIURESIS, in Medicine, a free excretion of urine,

whetl 1 roduced fponraneoufly by an effort of the contti-

tution, or artificially by the action of medicines. Vogel

has conilituted a genus of difeafe under this teim, including

the cafual, or periodical difcharge of urine, fymptomatic or

hylleria, &c. and diltinct from diabetes. Gen. Morbor,

CI. ii.

DIURETICS, in the Materia Medica, from Ji« and spon,

the
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the urine, thofe medicines which promote the fecretion of

urine.

The fecretion of the urine may be promoted, either by
increafmg the quantity of water in the mafs of tfle blood,

(fee Diluent) ; or, that remaining the fame, by introdu-

cing a matter which may be a Stimulus to the fecrrning vef-

fels of the kidnies, an;' excite them to increafed action.

If much liquid is taken into tl>e ftomach, and thence into

the mafs of blood, it mnft necelTarily pais off by one of the

excretions, perfpirarion, or urine; and we commonly find,

indeed, that an increafe of the quantity of drink is attended

with a proportional increafe in the quantity of urine fecreted.

Accordingly this increafe of drink has always beencoi.fi-

dertd as the chief of duiret'cs. There are, however, cer-

tain ftstesof the body , in which it may be doubtful, whether

this means of increaiing the fecretion of urine may be fafeiy

employed. It fometimes happens that the water of the

blood, inftead of puffing off by the excretions, is effufed

into fome of the cavities of the body, giving rife to the well-

known L'if.-afe of dropfy: and in fuch a cafe it may be fuf-

pefted, that an increafe of the water in the blood, occasion-

ed by an increafe of drinking, mayaugment the efiuii m
juft mentiontd, and aggravate the difcafe. This fufpicion

has prevai td f? much wi:h phyfi Jans, as to had them in

fuch cafes to enjoin, as eveh as poffihle, an abftinence from

drinking ; and it is alleged that fuch an abftinence has, in

fome cafes, entirely cared the difeafe.

But the truth of this Statement will perhaps not bear a

very rigorous inquiry; arid it may be confidently afferted,

that fuch facts are, at leaft, of extremely rare occurrence
;

and the numerous inftances in which fuch abftinence has

been attempted with lit tie or no benefit, have led many
phyficians to recommend that it mould not be attempted at

all. It is, in fact, an extremely painful meafure, to refill the

urgent defire of drink, which commonly attends this diforder :

and as far as careful o'ofervntion has gone, we believe it to

have been decided that the ufe of drink is fafe in dropfy ;

and that the quantity of urine voided, where it is permitted,

is ufually equal to the quantity of drink taken in. Some-
times it is even greater; efpecially when the drink is taken

tepid, or is mixed with materials, that are flightly ftimulant

to the kidnies, fuch as weak gin punch, &c. ; for in what-

ever way the kidnies are incited to action, that action fome-

times goes on, after the immediate ilimulus has paffed off;

while, on the contrary, the want of action, whether from
abfence of the watery part of the blood, or other caufes,

itfelf conducts to a farther inactivity. Thus Dr. Cullen

affirms, " I have frequently found that a very entire abfti-

nence from drinking, by diminifhing the quantity of urine

voided, allowed the fecrctories of the kidnies to fall into a

contracted Hate, fo that the quantity of urine voided was
Still farther diminifhed, and, as I judged, tended to increafe

the effufion, and thereby to aggravate the difcafe. In

other cafes I found, that when a quantity of drink was
taken in, a considerable portion of it paffed by the kidnies ;

and when, as fometimes happened, the quantity of urine

voided was equal to the drink taken in, I concluded that

the giving fo much drink was a perfectly fafe meafure."

Materia Medica, vol. ii. p. 547.
To illuftrate the matter (till farther, the fame intelligent

phyfician has remarked, that the water of the blood, carry-

ing the faline matters of it, is, by the nature of the animal

economy, determined to the excretions, and particularly to

the kidnies; and therefore, that drinkn impregnated with

faline matters are naturally determined this way, rather than

by the preternatural effufiona of dropfy. The fluid poured

out in thefe efFulions is nearly infipid ; whilft, though the

watery part of the blood is by thefe withdrawn from the

Vol. XII.

fecretories of the kidnies, yet a great quantity of the faline

matter of the blood continues to pafs this way ; and there-

fore he had been led to give for drinks, not firr.ple water,

but always water impregnated with faline matters ; and he

afTerts, that water, fo impregnated, pafTcs more certainly to

the kidnies, than perfectly infipid liquors. Thus water

impregnated with vegetable acids is not only more grateful

to the patient than fimple barley-water, or watergruel, but

puffes always in greatet quantity, in proportion to the liquid

taken ir. In the fame way fome other liquors are particu-

larly weil Anted for drinks in the dropfical State ; fuch as

fermented liquors of all kinds, when thefe are either weak
in their quality, or taken prettv well diluted with water.

Even ardent Spirits, if largely diluted, and joined with a

portion of vegetable aci.l, have been found to (Simulate the

kidnies, and hence to make a poper part of the ordinary-

drink. The milk of the non ruminant animals, and the

products of whey and butter-milk from the other forts of
milk, efpecially when thefe products are in their moft acid

States, are uSeful as drinks in thedtforders in queftion.

In a word, with refp,ct to the propriety of taking drink in

dropfy it may be obferved, that whenever we perceive that
the quantity of urine voided is equal to the quantity of di ink

for the fame time taken in, it is obvioufly fafe to allow as

much drink as the patient may delire; and there is no doubt,
that, by fuch indulgence, the difeafe may be often entirely

cured. There are in fact many inftances of the cure of dropfv,
in this manner, on record ; as the cafes published by fir

George Baker, in the Medical Transactions, and thofe quoted
by fir Francis Milman from Several authors, and efpecially

the inftances given by that ingenious author from his own
experience ; fee his Treatife on Dropfy. " From my own
practice," Dr. Cullen jullly obferves, " I always thought it

abfurd in phyficians to employ diuretics, while they enjoined
an abftinence from drink, which is almoft the only means of
conveying thefe diuretics to the kidnies: fo, whenever I
employ diuretics, I at the fame time advife drinking freely

;

and I am peifuaded that drinking largely has often contri-
buted to the cures I have made." Loc. cit.

The number of fubftances, which have been praifed by
different writers, as poSfcffed of diuretic powers, or capable
of Stimulating the action of the kidnies, is very great, efpe-
cially from the vegetable world. Many of them, however,
are very inefficacious ; and it is the common imperirction
of the whole of this clafs to be very uncertain in their opera-
tion : fometimes the more feeble diuretics will fucceed,
when the ftronger have failed ; and often after every variety
of kind and combination h*s been tried, the fecretion of
urine remains unaltered. Digitalis, fquill, mercury, and
ciyftals of tartar Separately or combined, are the moft effi-

cacious of the clsfs ; but the alkalies both fixed and volatile,

fome of the neutral falts, the nitrous ether, the terebinthates,

&c. are by no means ufelefs as auxiliaries. There ii, per-
haps, no clafs of medicines, in which a combination of two or
more fubftances, poffeffing firr. ,iar powers, is So frequently
important, as in that of the diuretics. Thus the ufe of potafs,
joined with bitter vegetables, is recommended by fir John
Pringle, as an efficacious medicine : and as the alkaline
fubftances may be olten prevented, by purging, from reach-
ing the kidnies, fo their diuretic effect may be often more
certainly fecuied by giving an opiate at the fame time, ac-
cording to the practice of Dr. Mead. A combination of
the fquill, with digitalis, and fome of the lefs purgative pre-
parations of mercury, as the common blue pill, is occafionally
very active in its diuretic operafon ; and, in children, or in
old and feeble people, the union of the fpirit of nitrous ether,
or of other oiuretic fubftances, with the bark, or other
vegecable tonic.;, appears to be often very ferviceable.

H The
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The mode in which diuretic medicines effeft the removal

of dropfies is not fatisfadtorily underllood. The difcharge

of the water by the kidmts implies the previous abforption

of it, from the cavities into which it was effufed. Wh iher,

therefore t'le primary action of diuretics is on the abl

fyllem, which takes up the feruln, ar.d excites diuretic by

increafing the water of the blood, as ltated with refpect to

tt drinks; or whether the diminution o: the water of

the blood, in confequence of increafed action in the k

may occafion an extraordinary action of the abforbc-:'

fupply the deficiency, e. It is fuf«

ficient, however, that we 1 tact, that di-

uretics do, at the fame time, increafe the difcharge ct urine,

and di i ttery effufions which conltitute dropfy.

In alth.ua, dyfpnsa, chromic catarrh, and other •
I

dileafes of the Ltics afford relief
;
perhaps in con-

fequence of the balance between the haiitus of the lungs,

(as well as of the (kin) and ihe urinary fecretion. " In om-
nibus morbis pectoris," lays Bagiivi, '• ad urinam fpedtan-

dum."
It may be added th:it a fupprcflion of urine fometimes takes

place, particularly in cliildren, from a [light weaknefs, or

temporary paralyfis of the fibres of the bladder, winch is

readily remove! by the application of cold to the lower ex-

tremities, fo that the urine will fpeedily begin to flow, when
the patient is placed with his naked feet on a cold hearth, or

cold water is darned over his legs.

Diuretic Salt is the old name for acetiteofpotcjh, which

fee.

DIURIS, in Botany, (from Sjj, double, and ouja, a tail,

expreffivc ot the long lower leaves of the calyx hanging down
like two tails.) Sm. Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 223.

Swartz. Orchid. 58. t. I. f. M. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4 79.

Clafs and order, Gyjiandria Monandr'ta. Nat. Ord. Orcbidete.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fpreading, of five leaves ; the

three uppermoft coloured, of which the central one is feflile,

fomewhat vaulted, the two lateral ones with claws, ovate ;

two lowermoft elongated, channelled, linear-lar.ceo!a:e,

pointing downwards, under the lip. Cor. Petals four, much
{mailer than the calyx, lateral; the two outermoft obovate,

rather fpreading ; two inner erect, acute, fometimes lobed.

Nectary an ovate convex pendulous lip, fhorter than the

calyx, without a fpur, with two erect teeth reaching from

the bafe to the middle of its upper furface. Stam. and Pi/1.

Germeninfeiior,oblong, fomewhat cylindrical, furrowed ; Ityle

fhort, reverfed, pointed ; itigma near the extremity, oblique.

Anther parallel to the llyle, on the fide oppofite to the lip ;

its lid elliptical, with two parallel oblong cells. Perk.

Capfule of one cell, with many feeds.

Eff. Ch. Nectary a pendulous lip without a fpur. Calyx

of five leaves ; the three uppermoft coloured. Petals four,

lateral. Style reverfed.

t. D punclnta. Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 1. 13. t. 8. Blue dotted

Diuri?. " Two lower calyx leaves linear, thrice as long as

the lip ; two lateral ones rounded, entire."—Native of New
South Wales, near Port Jackfon, in a good foil, flowering

from July to October. Stem about two feet high, clothed

with a few fheathing fcale-like leaves. Flowers large and

handfome, about four in a loofe, upright, terminal fpike,

with linear channelled bradtcas fhorter than the flowers. The
two lower calyx-leaves are green, an inch and half long ;

the reft, as wc-il as the lip and petals, are of a delicate lilac

hue, dotted, reprefented much too deep and too blue in the

figure of Exot. Bot. and the two lateral upper calyx leaves

there alio feemtoo pointed. 2. D. auria. Sm. Exot. Bot.

v. 1. 15. t. 9. (D. fpatulata ; Sw. Orchid. 107.) Golden
Diuris.—" Two lower calyx leaves lanceolate, not twice as

long as the lip ; two lateral ones elliptical, acute, with fhort

claws."—From the fame country, where it blofToms in

October. Root a double bull), as in molt Orchifes. Stem
twelve or fourteen inches high, bearing mcave

ng fcales. Leaves one or two, radical, erect, iinear-

10 five in the fpike, but
half the Ir/.e ot the latt, of a bi

Mid the lip fpotted, with red. Two inner

petals lanceolal rmer have a 1

on one lide. 3. D. n \culata. Sm. Exot. Bi

Sp. PI. v. 4. 79. Yellow Spotted Diuris.

—

" Two lower calyx-leaves lanceolate, twice as long as the
i) lateral ones rounded, obtufe, v, ..."

—

<.ifo of New South Wales. It differs from the laft

in having a more ziz-ga£ flower-ftalk, and efpecially in the

pper leaves of the calyx being rounded, all fpotted

like the iip and outermoft petals with blotches of red. The

j he a very d< 1 to our
. -, and perhaps might be bi alii

rr-ots were taken up whi e in flower, and repented in pots

of dry fitted earth, being attirwards duly watered eccafi-

onally, according to the method recommended by Mr.
Crowe for European Orchidex ; fee Sm. Iutrod. to Bo-
tany. 110.

DlURNAL, from dies, day, in Jljlronomy, fometbing

g to the day ; in oppolition to nocturnal, which re-

gards the night.

Diurnal arch. See Arch.
Diu rna 1. circle. S e e C 1 r c l e Diurnal.

Diurnal motion of a Planet, is fo many degrees and
minutes, &c. as any planet moves in twenty-four hours.

The Diurnal motion of the earth, is its rotation round its

axis, the fpace whereof conltitutes the natural day. See
Motion of the Earth.
Diurnal is aifo uled in fpeaking of what belongs to the

nydthemeron, or natural day of twenty-four hours. In
which fenfe it Hands oppofed to annual, menlliual, &c.

Diurnal, Diurnale', low Latin, a be.ck containing thofe

canonical hours or the Roman breviary, which are to he faid

in the day time, namely, lauds, prime, terce, &c. in op-

pofition to the nocturns which were appointed to be faid in

the night.

DIURNARY, Diurnarius, an officer in the Greek
empire, who wrote down, in a book for that purpofe, what-

ever the prince did, ordered, regulated, &c. everyday.

DIUTURNITY, the long continuance or duration of

any being.

DIVUS, Diva, in Antiquity, appellations given to men
and women who had been deified, or placed in the number
of the gods.

Hence it is, that on medals ftruck for the confecration of

an emperor or emprefs, they gave them the title of Divus,

or Diva. For example : divus julius. divo antonino
PIO. DIVO PIO. DIVO CLAUDIO. DIVA FAUSTINA AUG. &C
DIVY, in Geography, an ifland rjf the Eait Indies, 00 the

coaft ot Orixa, fouih-weft of Mazulipatam, which for-

merly belonged to the French. It is formed partly by the

fea and partly by the river Crichena, which being divided

into two arms, furrounds a country of about 75 miles in

circumference, and from 15 to iS miles in diameter, and

difcharges itlelf into the ocean by means of two untqual

actuaries, one of which, to the north- eaft of the ifland, is

called Ampfaldivy, and the other to the fouth-weft, which

is the real Crichena, but commonly called Chip'er mouth.

( Herbin Statiitique de la France. ) The benefit which

France derived from this ifland is computed at 240,000 livres

per annum.

Dm' point, a cape of Hindooftan, on the eaft-coaft of

5 the
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the circar of Condapiily, in the bay of Bengal. N. !at. \y
55'. E. long. Si° 20'.

DIXAN, a town of Abyfiinia, feated rn the top of a hill

in the farm of a fugnr loaf ; furrou A leep valley like

a trench, and having a road that winds fpirally up the hill

till it terminates among the houfcs. It is inhabited partly

by Moor-.;, and partly by Chr (tans, and is v.-ry well pio-

pied ; ar:d the only trade of the place is that of felling chil-

dren. The Chrittians bring fuch as they have Holm in

Abvffinia to this frontier town as to a tare deprfit ; and the

M. ors receive them there, and carry them to a certain mar-

ket at Mafunh, whence they are lent over to Ar.ib :a or

India. The pricfts of the province of Tig:e\ efpeciaby

thofe near the rock Damo, are concerned in this infamous

traffick, and fome of them are licenfed to carry it on as a

fair trade, upon paying fo many firt locks for each dozen or

fcore of flaves. The Naybe of Dixan receives fix patakas

of duty for each one exported. N. lat. 14 57' 55". E. long.

4°" 7' 3
''-

DIXAIN, a topical divifion of the Vallais ; which fee.

D1XBILLS, a poll town of America, in the county

of Suffo'k and ilate of New Yotk ; 290 milts N. E. of

Wafhington.

DIXF1ELD, a town of America, in the (late of Maine

and county of Cumberland, en the north bank of Andro-

fcoggin river, having Jay on the E. and Wilton N. ; about

•jo milts N. of Portland.

DIXIEME, Fr. the 10th in Mufic, that is to fay, the

octave of the 3d, or 3d of an oftave.

D1XMON f, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Yonnc ; fix miles north of Joigny.

DIXMUDE, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Lys, chief place of a canton in the diilricl of Furnes,

with a population of 2521 individuals. It is lituated in a

fertile plain on the river Yperlee ; nine miles north of

Fumes and Nicuport, and 24 eaft of Dunkirk, lat. 51°
2' 6", and remarkable for its excellent butter, which is

really of the very firfl quality. The canton has 10 com-
munes and 1 '5,256 inhabitants, upon a ttrritsrial extent of
147J, kiliometres,

DIXNEUVIEME, 19th double oftave of the 5th in

Mufic.
DIXON, in Geography, a town of America, in South

Carolina; 27 miles tali of Camden.
Dixon's Entrance, lies on the N. W. coaft of North

America, and is the paffrge into the found between the

M-iin land and Wafhington'a or Queen Charlotte's iflands,

from the north-well. It fcems to be what is called in Ame-
rica Barrell'i Sour.il.

Dixon's Springs, in Smith's county, TenefTee. Here 13

(fice; 691 miles W. by S. bom Wafhington.

DIXSEPTIEME, Fr. 17th double oftave of the 3d in

Mufic. Ev^ry founding body gives with its principal found,

its major 17th preferably to its immediate 3d, or 10th, be-

caufe the 17th is produced by an al qnot part of the whole

Itring, i.e. a 5th part ; whereas, neither £, which would
give the 3d, nor -,, which would ?ive the 10th, are aliquot

part- of a Ifring. See Sound, Interval, Harmony.
D1ZABAD, in Geography, a town of Peilia, in the

provii of Irak ; 6o miles S.S.E. of Amade'n.

D1Z1ER, Saint, in Latin Sanfli D.fulerii Fanum, a

town of France, in the department of the U\ per Marne, chief

place of a canton in the diilrift of VVail'y, with a popula-

tion of 5824 individual^. It is lituated on the river Marne,

at the fpot where this river becomes navigable, 18 miles E.
of Vitry, 15 S. W. of Bar le Due, 16S E. of Paris, lat.

48°
3

5' ; and chiefly remarkable tor fcveral iron mines and

forges, and manufacture: of call-iron, linen-cloth, leather,

D N I

hofiery, and l'.a f s. The canton has 14 commrjnegj a teri-

ton.il extent of J 72 kiliometres and a halt, and 1 1,449 '"*

habitant .

DIZOSTOS, in Botany, a name given by fome of the

oli Greek writers to the apios, or knobby-rooted f]

it is fo called, becaufe of its having ufualiy two or three

(lender and rush -like (lalks, growing up from the roo'F,

which feem as if they were fit to be ufed as cords or band-

ages. See Apios.
DIZUM, or Ditsum, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Weftp alia, and county of Eaft

Friefland; four miles S.S.E. of E .

DIZZINE: us. See Vertigo.
DMITREVSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in

the government of Jaroflavi, or Yaroflaf ; 68 miles N.N.W.
of faroflavi or Yai 'il f.

DMITRIEV Svopa, a town of Ruflia, in the go-

vernment of Kurfk, on the Svopa : 20 miles N.N.W. of

Kurfk, and 432 S.S.E. of Peterfburg. N. lat. 52 5'.

E. long. 71" 16'.

DMITRIJA Rostovskoi, a town of RufTia, in the

province ot tilling, on the Su!a ; 140 miles E S.E. of

Uiting.

DMITROFSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Orel, feated on the rivulet Nerufer, falling into the

Siof.

DMITROV, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Molcow, feated on the fmall river Vakhroma, which, uniting

with the Seftra, forms the river Dubnia. The environs

Ere celebrated for yellow and white apples, which are lo

tranfparent, that the pips may be feen through the rind ;

32 miles north of Mofcow.
DNEPROVSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Tauris, or Ciirn Tartary, on the Dni.per; So miles

S.S.W. of Ekaterinoflav.

DNIEPER, Dniepr, Nipper, Danapris, the Bo-

ryilhenes of ancient geographers, one of the largell rivers

in Europe, has its fource in Ruffia, in the government of

Smolenlk, not far from th* mountains whence iffiie the Duna
and the Wolga, and runs fouthwards through Lithuania,

the country of the Zaporog Coffacks, and that of the Nogai
Tartars into the Euxine or the Black fea, at Kinburn, near

Oczakow. It purities a courfe of about 1500 verfts through

the fertile provinces of Smolenfko, Mobilef, Tfchernigof,

Kief, and Ekaterinoflav. At Smolenfk it generally freezes

in November, at Krementfchuk in December, and at Kii t in

January. Its btd is partly fandy and llony, and partly ot

marie. The water, though calcareous, is not reckoned un-

w hole fome. The iflands which the Dnieper forms in its

windings are extremely numerous. In many places it has

commodious ferries. At Kief there is a bridge of beats

1638 feet, or J46 fathom" in leng'.h ; this bridge is opened

at the breaking of the ice.

The Dnieper abounds with fifh, particularly (fur-eon,

carp, and pike. It is navigable from Smolenfko to Kief:

but beLw this town, at the diilance of 60 verlls from

the influx of the Siera, d; wn to Alexandroffkaia, th

cataracts, caufed by a multitude of blocks of granite pro-

jecting into the river, impede its navigation. E
barks only can get over the cataracts at high water. The
cargoes are re-fhipped in other vefi'els, 70ver:ls lower down.

From the waterfalls, to the mouth of the Dnieper, the

di e of about 400 verfls, this rivtr is navigable with per-

fety. But at Cherfon there are only five to fi:

water in the deeped channel of the Dnieper, near tb

of all its branches into the Liman, which isa m
lake about 60 verll in length and 10 in breadth. Mr.

Elton, aliens, however, that this bar is not very broad, and

H 2 that
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that to deepen it would not require more than 40,000/. town. There are nine cold and one warm baths, and excel-

fterling, according to the calculation of a Dutch engineer. lent bathirg machines for thofe who wilh to bathe in the

The banks of the Dnieper, as far as Kief, are covered with fea. There are alfo good accommodations for invalids and

thick forelfs, which yield thofe fine ma'.is that are exported inrirm perfons, who cannot walk or ride from Dobberan to

from Riga. Below K.ef the (bores are mollly bare; but the bathing place. Dobberan itfelf has very good lodging

the contiguous provinces yit-ld fuch an abundance of corn, houfes, and two extenfive and we'll kepc hotels, in which

that as much might be exported from the Dnieper and Caffa the company dine together, as at the hotels of Harrowgate.

as would fupply aln oil all -Europe. The duke of Mecklenburg- Schwerin patronizes this efta-

The forelts which contain the btft malls 2re fituated on biiihment, zr\<\ frequently dines with the company, which is

the Brandt river, which, together with ftveral other generally feleft, and compiled of the full farr.i.ies in the

ftreamlets, as the Solh, the Defna, the Soola, the Pfiol, the north of Germany. The iituation of the town » cheerful,

Vorfkla, the Sammara, the Ingulatz, falls into the Dnieper, the oimau- lalubrious, and the p ace affords all the amufe-

Tocke's View of the Ruffian Erjpire. ments that are fought for in the beft watering places.

Dnieper, the Steppe of the, is one of the numerous vafl F. L. Roper's Gefchichte find Anecdoten von Dobberan in

plains of Ruffia, in the government of Ekaterinoflav, between Mecklenburg nebit einer Bcfchreibung der Basdcr und
the Dnieper and the Bogue. It includes the CrimEean des Badehaufes. Neu S

BS, a county of N rth Carolina.

Doles, Cape, a cape in Hudlon's bav, at the S. fide

ntranceof Wager's river. N. lat. 65 . W.lon
3°'-

DOB CHICK, in Ornithology. See Didapper.
DOBELEHN, or Doblehn, in Geography, a frr.all

eper

Steppe on the left Gde of the Dnieper, and the whole fpace

which extends over the Donetz to the Dos. the fea of Azof,

and the Black fea; confequently t'r.e greateft: part of the go-

vernments of Ekatcnnoflav, Tauridi, and a part of Voronetz,

Karkhoi, and Kief. It is in general very dry and fandy,

has many fait lakes, and is at yet but little inhabited, al-

though fome of its diflri&s feem fit to be p.dapted to pallur- town of Ruffia, in the g vernrnent of Couriand, in the pro-

age and agriculture. 1 he Ruffian Empire, vine;- or Srmgailen,".pire.

which

or Semigallia, with an old caft'.e.

DNIESTR, or Niester, a river of Poland, which DOBELN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper
palfes by Halics, Cli .-.?., Rafz-ow, Egerlik, Saxony, and circle o k Leipfic ; 24 raiies W.N.W. of Dref-

Bender, &c. and difchavges itfelf into tile Black fea, at den, and 14 W. of Meiffen.

Akerman. Se Niester. DOBERA, in Botany. (Dober of the Arabians} JuiT.

DO, in Mufc, a fyihble fubllituted by the Italians to 4-5. Clafs and order, Tetrandr'ta Monogynia. Nat. Old.

vt in folemnization, as more vocal and tit for the exercife of uncertain. JuiT.

the voice, for which a is th-. molt unfavourable of all the Gen. Ch. Cal, Perianth, urceolate, with four fpreading

vowels, ar.d / totally iiops aU emifuon of found. Cor. Petals four, twice as \onz 33 the calyx, ii-

Do Law.—To Jo law facer; legem, is the fame as lomaie near-lanceolate, fomewhat fpreading. NtCtary of fwr ereft,

law, anno 23 Hen. VI. cap. 14. See Make. Toundiih abrupt, green, flelhy glands, between \he petals

Do, ut ds and ul facias. See Consideration. and ftamens, one third as long as the filaments, Siam,

DOABEH, in Geography, a river o: Alia., which changes Filaments four, ereiS, awl-fhaped, united r.t their b.fe into

its name to Kameh, near Cabul. a fquare tube ; anthers erccti, lanceolate, as long as the lila-

DOAN, a town of Arabia, in the province of Hadra- ments Pift. Gcrmen fuperior, cylindrical, fomewhat fwel-

maut, the rcfiJcnce of a fchiec'n.; 2; days' journey eaft ling, half the length of the calyx ; Kyle half the length of

from Sana, and 11 from Kefchim; faid to be a larger and the germen ; ftigma capitate, of two lobes. Peric. Drupa

more elegant city than Sara. oval, flefhy, nitetnaiiy vifcid. Seed one, ovate-ob.ong,

DOANiE, in Ancient Geography, a pe pie of India, on flefhy.

the other fide of the Ganges, placed by Ptolemy on the EfT. Ch. Caiyx four-toothed. Petals four. Neftary of

river Doanas. The mouth of tnis river is referred by M. four glands, betwixt the petais and ftamens. Drupa fupe-

D'Anvife to the bay, in which was fituated the town of rior, with one feed.

Berobe. Doanas isa.fo the name of a tosn of India, on the D. glabra. (Tomex glabra; Forfk. iE^ypt. Aral

other tide of the Ganges; called Tana~Ser'tm. Frequent st Surdud, and called by the Arabians .

DOARA, an epifcopal fee of Alia, in Cappadocia. It is, according to Forfkall, the only botanift who has feen

DOARCON, or Doiarcon, or Oiargon, in Geography, it, a very large tree, with oppi !

;

:lked, coria-

a river of Spain, which ru;:s into the bay of Blfcay, near ceous, entire leaves, tapering a'. 1 s white.

Fruit eatable, an inch long, green, with violet-coloured

DOBA, or Daba, a town of Arabia, in the province ' pulp.

of Oman; 144 mi bat. COBERI.in Ancient Geography, a people of Mac: ,

DOBARUA, or Dobarowa, a town of Abyfft-.ia; in Pasonia, called Doberes by Herodotus, and probably

j :o miles E. of Sire. the inhabitants of the town called Doberos by Thu-
DOBB'S Ferviy, a ferry on Hudfon's riverin America; cydides.

York. DOBERSCHAU. anciently D '

afmall,

DOBBER.a town . 36 miles N.W. of Sana, but very old town of Saxony, in the circle of Mifnia, on

DOBBERAN, a fmali town of Germany, in the duchy the river Sorce ; 3 miles S. • f Bautzen. It is mentioned

. of Roftock, 3? a ftrong place in a document of the year 1228, which

and twi Baltic fea, had formerly a celebrated fixes the limit between the kingdom of Bohemia and

jnonaltery founded in 1170, and rebuilt in 1 186, in the Mifnia.

church of which are the tombs of two kings of the Obo- DOBERSDO MP, a town of Gerr .

: uchy of

trites, and of fevcral princes of Mecklenburg. But it Holl;e:n ; 10 Tiles W. of Lutkerbt.rg.

has acquired far greater celebrity within t'uc lad twenty DOBERSPERG, a town of G many, in the arch-

years as a watering place, the firft for" lea-bathing in Ger- duchy of Audria ; 4 miles N. . Waidrofcn.

many. The bathing-houfe is charmingiy fituated in a I OBERTIN, or Dobbertin, a fmall town of Ger-

wood on the fhore of the Baltic, about two miles from the many, in the duchy of MecklcLburg-Schwerin, fituauu on
1 a fmall



DOB DOB
& fma!l lake ; 15 miles S. of Guftrow, with a Lutheran con- following cireumftance : as Vandyck was p?ffing by a fhop

vent for ladies, which poffeiTcs twenty-eight villages. on Snow-hill, in London, he faw in a window a pidturs of
DOBLEN. See Dovjelehm. Dobfon's painting, which flruck him fo much, as to induce
DOBORBICA, in Ancient Geography, a ftrong town of him immediately to enquire after the author. He foon

IUvria. found him at work in a poor garret, refcued him from this

DOBOREVA, in Geography, a town of Bofnia ; 28 fituatioh fo unfuitable to a perfon of his diftin juifhed merit,

miles S.S.E. of Scrj 1 and provided him with accommodations, o.rrefponding to

DOBOSNA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of his talents. He afterwards recommended him to king
Minfk; 12 miles N.W. of Rohaczow. Charles I., who took him into his fervice, and honoured
DOBOY, a fmall American ifhnd in the Atlantic, hi:n with the flattering appellation of the En"lifh Tintoret.

near the coall of Georgia. N. lat. 31 28'. W. long. 8t° His profpedts of thus acquiring an ealy fortune were be-
31'. clouded by his diffulute life, by which he ruined his coufti-

DOBRA, a town of Tranfilvani?. ; ao- miles W.N.W. of tutton, and diffipatcd all his gains, fo that he was imori-

Milienbach.—Alio, a town of Servia ; 17 miles W. of foned for debt and died in London, foon after his relcafe,

Orfova. A. D. 1646, at the age of 36, or, as S'.iutt fays, A.D.
BOBRADIEN. See Gutentag. 1647, ageJ 37 years. " The manner of this artiit is bold,
DOBRAKOTZ, a town of Hungary; 19 miles S. of free, and fweet, with a charming tone of colour; and

Symontomya. although he was inferior to Vandyck in the gracefuinefs of
DOBRATA, a town of European Turkey, in the pro- his figures yet he gave life, dignity, and fentiment to his

vince of Moldavia ; 40 miles W. of Jally. portraits ; and for truth, character, and refemblance, few
DOBRATICZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate ^have furp:ffcd him." At Wilton there is a picture of the

of Brzefc ; 6 miles S. of Bizefc. f Decollation of St. John" by Dobfon ; and at Blenheim
DOBRAW1Z, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Northumberland Houfe, and the duke of Devon fliire's

Boleflau
; 4 miles S. of Jung-Buntzlau. there are feverai capital pictures of this mailer. Pilk.ngton

DOBRE; a'town of Foland, in the palatinate of Belez; and Strutt.

56 miles W.S.W. of Belez. DOBULA, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Cyprinus; which
DOBRENIZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ko- f*e.

nigingratz \ 8 miles S,W. of Konigingratz. DOBUNI, in Ancient Geography, called by Dio Boduni
DOBR1 ANKA, a town of Ruffu, in thegovernment of ancient inhabitants of Britain, who were feated in the coun-

Mooiiev ; ir6 miles S. el Mogilev. lies of Gloucester a;:d Oxford. Both the names of this
DOBRILOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Britifh nation feem to have been derived from the low fitua-

R;d Ruflh
; 32 mile? S of.Halicz. tion of a great part or the country which they inhabited:

DOBRILUGK, Doberluo or Dobralug, a fmall for both Buvn and Boilun iignify profound or low, in the
town of Saxony, in Lower Lufatia ; 15 miles from Luckau, ancient language of Gaul and Britain. (Baxt. GlolT. Brit 1

with an ancient ca'.lle, which originally was a monailery The Dobuni are not mentioned among the Britifh nations
founded in 1181. It has 8co inhabitants. which refilled the Romans under Julius Coefar; which was
DOBRITZ, a fmall town of Saxony, in the circle of probably owing to the diltance <of their country from the

Mifnia, not far from the town of MeifTen, or Mifuia ; at icene of adtion ; and before the next invasion under Clau-
the foot of a mountain called the Hohe Eyfer, the top of dius, they had been fo much oppreffed by their ambitious
which has fome ruins of an old calle, known by the name neighbours the Cattivellauni, that thev fubmitted with plea-
of Altenburg. This cattle is fuppnfcd to have been built in fure to the Romans, in order to be delivered from that cd-
1068, by Wratiflaus, king of Bohemia, and margrave of preffion. Cogidunus, who was at that tire (as his name
Mifnia, and to have been destroyed by the Saxons, who imports) prince of the Dobuni, recommended himfclf fo
refilled to acknowledge him for their ruler. effectually to the favour of the emperor Claudius, by hisDOBROFORT, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of ready fubmiffion, and other mean?, that he w?.s not only
Belez ; 8 miles S. E. of Belez. continued in the government of his own territories, but hadDOBROMIL, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of fome other ttates put under his authority. (Tacit. Vit
Lemberg; 32 miles S.W. of Lemberg. Agric. c 14 ) This prince lived fo long.'and remained fo'DOBRONIVA, a town and caille of Hungary; Heady a friend and ally to the Romans, that his fubje&s be-
6milesN.E. or Schemiiitz. ing habituated to their obe hence in his time, never revolted
DOBRUSKA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of nor itood in need of any forts or forces to keep them in fub-

'

K01 igi.igr.uz ; 3 miles N.E. of Konigingratz. jeftion. This is certainly the reafon why we meet with fo"DOBRZIN, or Dobrzyn, a fmall town of the grand few Roman towers and ftations in the country anciently in.
duchy of Warfaw, not tar trom the Viltula, fituated on a habited by the Dobuni.
rock ; 15 miles E. of Wladiflaw of Jungenleflau, in a dif- The Durocomovium of Antoninus, and the Corinium of
tnd of the fame name ; in that port of Poland called Cu- Ptolemy, are fuppofed by antiquaries to have- been the fame
javii, which at rht partition of that kingdom fell to the place, the capital of the Dobuni, and fituated at Cirencefter
lot of Pruffia; but by the peace of Tilfit has been tranf- in Glouceiterfhire, where are ma::y marks of a Roman
{erred to the king of Saxony. Hation. Ckvum, or Glevura, in the 13th iter of Anto-DOBSHLNA, a town of Hungary; 1 2 milts S.S.W. ninus, Hood where the city of Gloucelter now Hands'; and"
of K ipfdorf. Abone, in the 14th iter, was probably Iituated at Av'inton
DOBSON, William, in Biography, an eminent painter on tne Severn. The country of the Dobuni was compre-

and engraver, was lorn at London in i6jo; and having bended in the Roman province, Britannia Prima,
received fome inftruftion from Francis Cleyn, was indebted DOBYGUR, a fortrefs of Hindoottan, in the Carnatic •

ft fi principal improvement to fome pidturcs of Titian 14 miles S. of Velore. This fortrefs, and alio that of Car*
and Vandyck, which he copied, retaining in fome degree natic gur, lie in the ridge of lulls on the welt of Arnee-
the manner of thefe two mafters. It is faid that his ad- the latter bears about N. by W. at the dittauce of about *
vanctintiit from an oblcure condition was owing to the miles from the former.

DO-
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D'0-CA'RMO, a town of S i, I in the country

!
i

. .

of 15i?.zi), which runs

into the Atlantic. S. lat. [9' ( '. W. long. 23 20'.

DOCEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the

Lcffer Armenia.

DOCELA, a town of Afia, in the Greater Phrygia.

DOCETiE, from onxiiv toappe

\ [uUus C?ffianus, one o( ;

towards t!ie clofc of the fecond century, who
it had been adopted by a branch of the Gnoftics,

1 St. John, Ignatius, and Polycarp, had af-

i 1
ruth oM 1 tion. They beliei

1 , , as their na v. tiiat the actions and fuf-

of Jefus Chrift were not in reality, but only in ap-

p
DOCETTES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Vofges ; 2s leagues from Remiremont.

DOCHABAD, a diftrifto! PerGa, forming the

bound mpire of Candahar, about .50 cr .
;

to the earl of Tunhiz.

DOC1MASIA, ^oxifuurm, from «ap(>, I try, in An-
. t cudom among the Athenians, by which every man,

he was admitted to a public employment, was obliged

to give an account of himlrlf an :

, liL-fore cer.

tain judges in the forum ; for if any man had lived a vicious

and fcandalous life, he was thought of the

meaner): office. Nor was this thoi

flrit ordinary affembly after their election, th

cond time brought to the teft ; when, if any thing fcanda-

lous was found againft them, they were deprived of their ho.

ib.ii cap. 1 1, torn. i.

Docimasia, or D t, is that part of practical

chemifiry which relates to the analyfis of minerals, and to

itions in metallurgy.

DOC1MASTICAL Experiments. See Assaying;.

DOCIMENUM Marmor, a name given by the ancients

to a lpecies of marble, of a bright and clear white, much
i the large fumptuous buildings, as temples and the

It had its name from Dociir.euos, a city of Phrygia,

afterw iynaia, near which it was dug', and from

ze it was fent to Rome. It was accounted little in-

to the Parian in colour, but not capable of fo elegant

a polilh: whence it was his ufed by the Itatuaries, or in

. The emperor Adrian i< laid to have

marbl in building the renvole of Jupiter, and
1 great works of the Romans are of it.

DOCK, in Agriculture) the -common name of a well-

known plant, which is extrerr.ely troobltfome as a weed in

pafture and otlier lands, where the foil inclines to be deep,'

. and rather mo'ft. It is a plant which rifes with a

ftcm to fome feet in height, fending forth large

•broad leave;. th ; and which ftrikes down-
wards with a ftrong perennial tap-root, in a fomewhat fimi-

iar manner to that of the carrot, by which means it becomes

firmly ellablifhed in the ground, without being liable to be

rlellroyed, except by particular attention and trouble. It

ripens its feed quickly in great abundance, but which drops

about the foot of the plant, r.ot having the means of being

difperfed to any great alliance. It hai proper-

ty, that if the root be divided below the crown, the portion

which is left in the earth fords forth (hoots from 1

.'

any depth, provided it be not confinei 1 have a

fmtable Hate of the foil. Befides, where the upper part is

cut or torn off, the plant is capable of fur-.,

fending forth new (hoots, Even I tpfide down,
by thcoperation of the plough, ;t 11 found to recoil and

force us way again quickly to the furfacc. ]

DOC
one i; not only incapable of p.-r-

1 his injurious plant, but that il

> render it more pre\ ; 'lie root into

Eel it parts, which read

ly evident, that, in order to fully eradicate this

1 d, it is neceffary to go (

with the

finefs of pi i. By
per attention at i ploughing, to 1 1

:r parts of the

efcaped, completely rei

ally clea- :

In meadow . :r, be
fpeedily 1

without having recou

at the rioeni

lation of the I

ally prevented, by th .tug cut over in dr

n this way <;..

will be materially pi

of this weed, with any fort of crop, [he
'. D avoided. Si .

Dock is like wife a ten;- applied to the trimming of the

buttocks and other parts of fh ep ; and alfo to the cutting
•

. .. means or expedient for

cutting

..:;.;• may be enabled I

give, or bequ:

Dock, in tl •
i ufed for a large cafe of 1.

j as the dock ol a horfe's tail, which ferves it tor a

The French made
fail by flraps to the crup]

I ween his thighs, and along the flanks to the faddle-

ilraps, in order to keep the tail tight, and to prevent its

about.

Dock, among Sport/mm, is ufed for the fltfhy part of a

boar's chine, between the middle and the buttock.

Docks, probably from , of <V
;

- u... I
! bafons, or excavations, under d;

denominations, formed for the convenience of receivit g fhips,

in rivers and harbours, for the purpofe of repairine,

loading and unloading their cargoes, out of the influence of

the tide. They are contracted of bri. k, (lone, or ti

with locks or flood-gates, pointed to or from the 1

keep the water in or out, as the object and nature of the

. quire.

Wet Docks are for the reception of fhips to lie afloat while

loading or unloading, with gates pointed from the tide, to

keep the water in at low wan r. Locks are attached there-

to, with doubie gates, for the more eafy admifjion and

of (hipping, without lofmg more water than neceffary ; and

to aid the operation of opening and {hutting thele gates,

flutccs ne, to regulate the water

itil the fame level is produced within

1 that the gates may open with facility.

Docks aie of various kinds,

r. Bal 1. -..;, or / :k opi n to the ti li . are called dry docks,

becaufe the v< hem ground at low water,

tide, II

of the tide. They I Liverpool as entrances to

I are Frequented by co Hers, and fmall

vefTds, th;:i do not injure by lying on the fhore.

2. Graving Docks, for repairing of mips, are excavations

towards the tide, to keep.the water

out while fhips are under repair. Vcltlls are admitted at

high \ the gates are (hut at low water ; and when
the



DOCKS.
the repairs nre completed, the pates are again opened before

t e ril of the tide, and the veffel is on the flood hauled out

ci dock. In fome countries, where there is little or no tide,

thefe docks ;:re fo conftmfted, as to hnve the water within

forced out by pumps, or other mechanical operations, as in

Rufiia and other parts.

In feme place*, as at Portfmouth, floating- gates are

con'lrufted, in the form of a veffel, with each end like the

bow of a (hip, neatly fitted to the lock, and to work up or
down a groove in the lock with the tid<j , bv pumping water
into, or out of the vcfftl, fufficient to float or fink it, as oe-

cafion might require. A veffel of this kind was alio ufed at

the London docks, to keep the water out while they were
m.ki.ne.

3- Slips for the building of (hips, may be claffed under
this head. They alfo are excavations, (loping and inclined

towards the tide, well framed and floored with timber, &c.
Ships, when built, are generally launched at fpring tWes,

by driving away the (hoars and props which fupported them,
when they are eafily launched from off the flips.

Naval Docks.—Portfmouth, Plymouth, Chatham, Sheer-
nefs, Woolwich, and Deptford, are the principal naval arfc-

nals of Great Britain j where (hips of war of every defcription

from (loops to (hips of the line of 130 guns, are built and
repaired, and when finilhed are turned out of dock : other
countries have fimilar cftablilhments.

Commercial Docks.—The convenience and advantages of
wet docks for the fecurity of (hipping and the difpatch of
buiinefs are become objefts of great attention in many
countries for commercial purpofes. The adoption of them
within th's lalf century has been no where more geneia! than
in Great Britain. The docks now made and making, at Lon-
don, Liverpool, Hull, B;i(lol, Leith, &c. have contributed,

and will greatly contribute (combined with our natural

advantages) to the increafe of our commerce, wealth,

and population. They have formed our great leading

ports into depots, and have given, aided by the extenfion of
the bonding fyftem, great facilities to commerce by fufpend-
ing, in many cafes, the payment of duties until goods are

taken out for home confnmption. Docks, while giving pro-

tection, convenience, and difpatch to commerce, (hipping,

and revenue, happily link and unite, by mtans of rivers, roads,

and canals, our foreign with our domeftic commerce.
Liverpool Docks.—The port of Liverpool, from the bad-

nefs of its haibour, the rapidity of the Merfey, and the fhift-

ing of its fands, was obliged, at an earlv period, to rtfort to

docks : for this purpofe an aft was pafLd in 1708. What
neceffity firft dictated, has fince been one of the principal

caufes of the town becoming, through the enterprifing fpirit

and induftry of its inhabitants, the fecond port in the

kingdom, for commerce, fize, and population. In the conrfe

of one century there have i 1 1 hin that port,

five wet dock-, three drj graving dock'.,

independent of the duke of Bridgewater's dock, for canal

purpofes; and a plan is now in tx^cution for making two
nal wet dock-, and enlarging Queen'sdock, which is

propofed to be connected with the Merfey by means of a

new floating dock, and a dry harbour bafon. Almoft all

thefe docks are, more or tefs, encroachments on the banks
of the river.

By the aft palled in 1708, authoiity was obtained to

make the firft dock and bafon for the fecurity of (hipping

and the lnading and unloading of the fame. Taenia
ment of the undertaking was inverted in the corporation

for the term of 21 years, which gave for this purpofe four

acres of land, and they were impowered to borrow the fum of

6000/. In 1717. the term was prolonged for 14. years, and
they were authorized to borrow 4000/. more. In 1737,
the term was further extended to 31 years, and powers
given to make an additional dock, to build a pier in the

open haibour, and to light the docks. The corporation oa
this occafion gave ftv-n acres of land, and they were im-

powered to borrow 6coo/. In 1 761, the commerce of

Liverpool was fo much increafed, and its (hipping had
become fo numerous, and fo enlarged in fize, that further

accommodation was wanting. The term of the corporation's

management was again extended for 21 years, with powers
to make another dock, and to ereft a light-houfe for the

benefit of the po t ; for thefe purpofes they were authorifed

to borrow the fum of 25,000/., and to raife the further fum
of 2000 /. on the light-houfe duties. In 1784, the powers of
ail the former afts were enlarged, and the term extended to

41 years, with liberty to make two additional docks and
piers, and to borrow for this purpofe 70,000/. In 1799,
an aft was paired to alter and enlarge the powers of former

acts, and to render the docks and the port more commo.
dious and fafe ; by which a furtlrcr extenfion of term was
granted for 30 years. The corporation again gave fome
lands, and they were impowertd to make two additional

docks, and other docks ; with liberty to raife the fum of

120,0:0/., and to double the former tolls.

Under the authority of thefe various afts of parliament

the (everal docks have been conftrufted, and it has been found

that each fucceflive improvement, by affording adcitional

convenience to foreign trade, has been followed by its increafe,

and prepared the way for the further extenfion of this excel-

lent lyftem of accommodation at future periods. The names

and dimenfions of the docks are as follows, and a plan is

annexed on afcale of double the fize of the plan of the docks
for London. See Plate of Docks.

Docks. Long. Broad. Area. Stat. Mea.
Dock

Broad.

Gates.

Quay.

No.

1 O'd Dock
2 Salthoufe ...
3 George's ...
4 King's - - -

5 Queen's ....

Yards.

200
itreg

250
2yo

270

Yards.

70 to 90
liar.

ICO

90
13

Square Yds.

17,070
22 420
26.068

25,650
33,600

A. R. P.

3 2 4
4 2 21

5 1 2

5 1 8

6 3 3 1

Feet.

34
34
38
42
42

Feet.

23
s 3
2;

25

2j

Yards.

640
670

Bafons.

6 To the Old Dock
7 To George's Dock
8 To King's and Queen's Docks

. .

124,808

10,298

12,090

14,420

25 2 2f'

3 3 34230
2 3 37

1 70,616 35 1 17

Thel'i



DOCKS
Thcfe wet decks are all for (hip* from foreign voyages.

The dry clocks arc for ci ither fmall and light

v . . There are five graving docks, which are from 390
to 490 feet lor . Id two or three veffols for repair, at

a time. No. 9 The duke ol I

Liverpool, connected with Lis canal concerns, calculated to

ah ut 14,000 : that from the year 1700 to 1792 its imports

had increafed from 4,785,538/. to 12,072,674/. and its ex-

ports from 51387,787/ to 14,742,516/., it appears fur-

that proper accommodations tor its commerce (Tiould

have been (o long wanting-. Thehgal quays, which were

only 1464 feet long, having remained the -.ame as at the time

hold 4: canal flats, of 50 tons, fuch as No. io in Plate of of the fire of London, in the year 1666, were, with the aid

JJods, of the fnfferance what:?, totally inadequate to the increafe of

its c immerce. The inconveniences arifing from the crowded

ilate of the Thames at all times, but particularly at thofe

periods when fh>ps arrive i:i large fl eta, were lo::g felt and

complained of by all the principal merchat ts : and fr m re-

ference to the reports of committee's, and other publications

on the improvement of the port of il appears that

different plans had been frequentl; to extend die

convenience of the legal quays both above and below London
bridge. It was not, however, till the year 1793, that a pbn
was firft projected for making wet docks for the port of

London, in VVapping, the iflc of Dogs, and at Rotherhithe,

and the preference intended to have been given, in the firli.

inftance, to Wapping, from it; vicinity to the city, the feat

of bufinefs, and to the cuftom-houfe ; one end of the (pot

fixed upon being within a quarter of a mile of the Tower of

London, and the eaftern extremity of it about one mile.

T.ie plan ot docks meeting with approbation and encourage-

ment, they were circulated generally to all the great i

interefts in and. out-of parliament, and to ail the principal

The docks are furrcunded with convenient and fpacious

warehoufes for the reception of goods ; and a tobacco ware-

houfe capable of containing 7000 hogtheads.

The feveral docks are connected with each other by means

of tot under ground, for the purpofe ot kour-

ing them when they want cleanfing. Tins is effefled by

letting the water off from any one of them, and open::.

into it in different directions ; while a number of men

with (hovels throw the mud into the currents, which i

warned into the river, and in the courfe of about 12 or 14

days the dock is fufficiently cleared.

Accurate tide tables are kept, from which it appears that

the life of the tide in the river is about 30 feet at fprmg

tides, at which times there are about 20 feet water at the

Salt-houfe dock gates, and two feet more at the other deck

gates.

The corporation make al necefTary regulations relating to

the docks ; and the accounts of the receipt and expenditure

are annually examined and published by commifTioners un-

connected with the corporation. Ships are here difcharged perfons connected with the commercial intereft.

by their own crews, but cooking on board is not permitted, In 1794, a general meeting of merchants was convened, to

and all lights mull be put out at" dated hours. confider the great inconveniences of, the port of 1

It cannot be doubted that the docks have greatly encou- arifing from the crowded Hate of the river, and the confined

raged the increafe which has taken place in the trade of extent of the legal quays ; when a committee was appointed

Liverpool, and by their future enlargement, or the formation to confider of the belt mode of relief, who took into coi.ti-

of additional ones, the port will readily accommodate the deration all the plans which had been fuggefted, when thy

.future increafe of its commerce to any poffible extent. In approved of the plan for making wet docks in Wapp
the year 1571, the inhabitants, addreffing queen Elizabeth, wharf? and warehoufes on their borders, as the molt 1

ftyled the place the poor decayed town of Liverpool ; and in means of remedying the evils of the port. In coal

fadf, about that period it was only a little timing town, having of this determination, Mr. Daniel Alexander, an in

12 barks, whofe tonnage amounted to 223 tons, and which architect and furveyor, who had been making great alteia-

employed only 75 men. In the year 1805, the number of tions at Roehtlter bridge, and who was con\i

Biuifh built Ihips belonging to the port of Liverpo. 1 was rations conne&ed with the tide, was directed to make a !ur-

741, ard their tonnage amounted to 1 1 1,227 tons : the ton-

nage of the (hips which entered the docks in that year was

46^,482 tons.

Statement of the amount of the dock duties at different

periods: each year ending 24th. June.

vey, and prepare plans and ellimates fcr forming docks at

Wapping, with the addition of a cut or ca\al leading to

them, from that part of Blackwail where the prefent Eall

India docks 'nave been made, and along a line where the Welt
India docks have been fince formed. The plans and ellimates

were laid before a general rr.eetirg of merchants on :.2d De-
cember, 1795, when they were unanimoufly approved, and a

fubfeription of 800,000/. was filled in a tew hours, for car-

rying the fame into execution. A committee was appointed

to make application to parliament, who prelented a petition

in January 1796, which was referred to a feiett committee of

the houfe of commons, who were directed " to enquire into

the belt mode of providing fuffieient accommodation tor the

increafed trade and (hipping of the port of London."
The application of the merchants expeticxed great ODpo-

fition both fiom the corporation of the city ci London ;:nd

from private interefts; and a great variety of plans and pro-

jects were brought forward tor the extenfion of the legal

quays above and- below the bridge, and the improvement of

the river, with or without docks. Thi c caufed n uch delay,

but the nectflity of providing lome additional

The tonnage of the (hips which entered the docks in the lion for the increafing multitude- of lhips winch tilled the

year ending 24th June 1808, amounted to 516,856 tons. river became every day more evident; and, upon a com.

Lmdnn.—When it is confidered that the port of London parifon of the various plans for making docks in different

commands about three-fifths of the commerce of the whole (ituations, it was generally admitted, that wet docks might

kingdom, that it has frequently riding within it from ijoo be formed in various lituations at a much his

to 1400 fail of vtffeij at a time, and 111 the courfe of the year than on the fpot fixed upon tor the London docks at Wap.
ping,

Years. Ships. i.'u ties. j

/;. s. d.

1755 2.417 13 II

1760 ' 245 2,330 6 7

•76.5 193° 5>455 8 4
1770 207,.; 4,142 17 2

1775 22gt 5 3 S4 4 9
1780 2261 .v.^8 7 9

.
17S5 34 29 8,411 5 3

1790 4 2) 10,037 6 z\

J 795 3948 9.30S 16 4"

1800 4746 ^3>379 «3 H
1S05 4O1S 164 is 1

1808 5225 40. 688
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ping, but that the fituation of the latter, from its vicinity to

the it at of commerce, would much more than counterbalance

the additional expence of their formation. Through the

great exertions and perfeverance of William Vauglian, cf-

quire, affiftcd by other highly refpeftable mercantile charac-

ters, the various obftacles to the plan of the London docks

were fucceffively overcome, and in Auguft 1798, the fub-

fcribers gave notice, that in the enfuing feffion of parliament

they meant to renew their application for forming docks at

Wapping, and in December following .they petitioned for

leave to bring in a bill for this purpofe. A few days after a

petition was prcfented by the corporation of London, with a

view to iirnitar objects, and by making a navigable canal or

pafTage acrofs the ifle of Dogs from Blackwall to Lime-

houfe, purchallng the mooring-chains in the river, which

were moiUy private property, and appointing harbour-maf-

ters to regulate the navigating and mooring of vcffc!s in the

port : they alio propofed to make wet docks in fome part of

the ifle of Dogs for the reception and dilcharge of Weft In-

dia (hipping. The latter part of the plan had however been

taken up by a number of Welt India merchants and planters,

who had formed themfelves into a company diitinft from the

fubferibers to the London docks, for the purpofe of forming

docks for the reception of the Weft India trade only, either

alone, or in conjunction with the other improvements pro-

jected by the corporation. The general conviftion of the

neeeffity of fome meafure of this kind was not fufficient to

produce a union of intertfts in favour of either of the pro-

pofed plans ; at length the committee of the houfe of com-

mons made a report, recommending the formation of wet

docks as the only remedy for the evils of the port, and that

they mould be made both at Wapping and the ifle of Dogs,

but that the latter fhou.d be adopted firlt.

The corporation of London and the Weft India mer-

chants forming a junction, the aft for making the Weft In-

dia docks pafled in July 1799. In the next fcilion, on the

30th June 1800, an aft was pafTed for forming the docks at

Wapping, and another aft has fince been palled for making

docks at Blackwall For the Ealt India trade. Thefe feveral

undertakings, all anting out of the original projeft of the

London dock^, have been fince carried into execution, to the

great convenience of the commerce of the port of London,

and the permanent benefit of the fubferibers, by whom the

large fums neceffary for acxoTiplilliing them were advanced.

For fome particulars of the progrefs of their formation, fee

Thames river, under the article Canals.

Weft India Docks.—-The aft for ellablifhing theWeft India

Dock Company, was pa {Ted I2tb July 1799. Their origi-

nal capital v»*s 500,000/., which they were impowercd to

increafe to 600,000/. This capital was, however, found in-

fttfficient for completing the undertaking, and in 1802 the

company were authorifed to add 200,000/. to it, making
their capital 800,000/. which has been fince increafed to

i,2co,ooo/. The dividends to be paid thereon to the fub-

feribers, are not to exceed 10 per cent, per annum, to which

rate they have already attained.

The concerns of the company ore under the management
of twenty-one direftors, eight of whom are chofen by the

corporation of London, four of them being aldermen, and

four common-council men.

The works were begun 2d February 1800, and the fiift

fliip entered the hom.-ward-bound dock on 27th Auguft
1802. The homeward-bound dock, fee Plate N. fig. B. 1.

which is 2600 feet long, and 500 feet broad, is eftimated

capable of holding 300 fail of vcffek of 300 tons and up-

wards each. The outward-bound dock.B 2, is 2600 feet long,

and 400 feet broad. They both co..imu:ucate by means of
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locks at the end (next Blackwall) with a bafon of about
fix acres, with doping banks, which is connected with the
river by the entrance lock; and at the end next Limehoufe,
where there is another baton of about two acres, built of
brick, through which all veffels tjoout, which have occaiion
to <ro into the river to repair. The two docks are feparated
and funounded by ftrong walls.

The ufe of thefe docks is limited to the Weft India trade
for 2 1 year?. The company take the (hips under their fole
direction, of unloading and management from the moment
they enter the docks, difcharging the fame by their own
fervants ; when the crews are difmifT.d, and neither cookir.g-
nor refidence allowed on board any of the veffels while
they remain in the homeward-bound docks, the gates of
which aae (hut every evening at ftated honrs. A military
guard is Itationed without the docks day and night. The
diftance from the ftandard in Cornhrl, to the neareft dock
gates, is rather more than three miles, and to the further
extremity of the dock wall, about half a mile more ; a con-
fiderable expence of cartage is unavoidably incurred, by the
fliips difcharging at this diftance, but there is an excellent
road both to thefe docks, and to the Eaft India docks.

Both the docks and warehoufes are handfome and fpa-
cious, the whole forming a noble and interefting objeft,
which muft imprefs every one with an idea of the vaft mag-
nitude of the branch of commerce, to which they are ap-
propriated. The warehoufes on the north and weft fides,
are ten in number, with partition walls up to, but not through
the roof, and are capable of cortaining 8oooTiogfheads of
fugar each

j on the fouth fide are extenfive warehoufes
for rum. The docks were planned and exeecuted by Wil-
liam JefTop, efq. civil engineer, and the warehoufes by Mr.
Gwylt, furveyorand architcft.

Under the Weft India dock aft, the corporation of
London were empowered to make a canal from L'mehoufe
to Blackwall, of about three quarters of a mile in length,
to fave the navigation round the Ifle of Dogs, which has
been completed,' and may probably at fome future period
be converted into a dock. See Plate of Docks, fig. D.

London Docks.— The aft for ellablifhing this company
was pafTcd 20th June jSoo. Their original capital ilock
was 1, 200,000/., and they were authorifed to borrow, at
intereft, the further fum of 300,000/.; but a larger capital
being found neceffary for completing the undertaking, they
applied to parliament, in 1 804, for leave to augment their
capital flock by 500,000/. ; and having fince obtained another
aft for the liberty of raifing a further fum of 500,000/., the
total capital flock the company are now authorifed to raife,

if it fhall be found neceffary, is 2,200,00c/. The dividends
to be paid thereon to the fubferibers, are limited ta 10 per
cent, per annum. The management is veiled in 24 direftors,
eiefted annually, of whom the lord mayor is one.
The original plan of thefe docks (with the canal, which

had been abandoned) was fubmitted by the direftors to the
confideration of four civil engineers of the fit It eminence
and refpeftability, viz. Meffrs. Robert Mylne, John Rennie, '

Jofeph Huddart, and William Chapman, and underwent fome
alterations by them. The dock and bafon, as altered by
them, were then executed under thedireftion of Mr. Rennie,
and the warehoufes and wall by Mr. Alexander
The dock, baion, and warehoufes, which are compleated,

are of brick and ftone, are well defigned, in a chalte and
grand ftyle, and happily executed, producing a nob:e effect.

The length of the dock, as in Plate ofDocks, fig. A. 1 . is 1 260
feet long, and 690 feet broad, containing 20 acres, and the
bafon marked A. 2. as three acres, and the whole capable of
containing about 2jofhips of 300 tons burthen and upwards.

I In



DOCKS.
In the aft a power was preferved to make a fecond dock and

bafon to the eaft ward, with an entrance at Shadwell, con-

taining an area of 14 acres, as denoted in the p'an marked

A 3 and 4. There are at prefent, on the north (ide of the

dork, five llacks of warehouses furnimtd with party and

crofs fub-diviiionary walls through the roo ;

s, as a further

protection againlt fire. On the fouth lide are other ware-

honfej, beliuts vacant fpacrs left in different part? of the

premifts for additional warehoufes. On the e.ft fide is the

tobacco warchoufe, planned to contain J84,oco hogfheads

of tobacco, and fpacious arched vaults underneath for wine

and tobacco. The latter are now who.ly appropriated to

wine, and hold many thoufand pipes. The whole building

ftands upon an area of near five acres, covering more ground,

under o:e roof, than any public building or undertaking,

except the pyramids of Egypt. Its roof is light, airy, and

fimple, and adds greatly to the beauty and boldnefs of the

dcfign, and (lands unrivalled in architectural buildings of its

kind.

The company was required to complete the docks wuhra

feven years, which was afterwards extended to twelve vears.

On the 24th January 1803, they gave notice, by advertife-

ment, that the bafon at Bcli-dock, and the dock communi-

cating therewith, and alio part of the warehoufes, vaults,

and quays, were ready for the reception of fhips and landing

their cargoes, in confequence of which the dock was

opened for public ufe in the following week.

All fhips laden with wine, brandy, geneva, and other

fpirits, tobacco, and rice, mull unload in thefe docks for

the term of twenty-one years ; with all other veffels the ufe

of the docks is optional, excepting thofe from the Eaft and

Weil ladies. The fhips difcharge their cargoes under the

company's cranes, by their own crews. In thefe docks,

cooking and refidence on board are allowed, but no lights

?re permitted after certain hours. The whole is furrcunded

by a wall, the gates of which are fhut at dated hours.

There is a neat fwivel caft-iron bridge over the entrance

lack at Wapping, and an excellent doable fteam-engine

ercfted, which was ufed while the docks were making, to

carry off the water ; it is not now worked.

The rife of the tide at the entrance lock of the bafon,

is four feet lower than the dock itfclt.

Eaft India Docks.—The ad for eitabliming the company
palled 27th July 1803. Their original capital was 200,000/.

divided lr.to (hares of 100/. each ; and they were authorized

to increafe the capital to 300,000 /. if it iliould be found

neceffary. In 1806 they were impowered to add ico 000/.

more to their capital, making with the former fnm 4-

nearly the whole of which has been railed. The dividends

to be paid thereon to the fubfenbers, are, 33 in f e two prc-

companies, limited to io percent, per annum. The
n is under the management ol i_j directors, who

mull be holders of at lealt 20 (hares of the company's (lock,

and four of them muft be dircftors of the Eait India com-

pany.

The firft (lone of thefe docks was laid in March 1805,

and the firit fhip entered them in Augu ft iSc6. The di-

menlions of the dock for unloading inwards are 1410 feet in

lengtl, end 560 feet in width, containing abcut 18^. acres:

the dock for loading outwards, which was a part ol Mr.
Perry's dock, is 7S0 feet in length, and 520 feet in width,

containing 9-5 acres. The extent of the entrance bafon,

which connects them with the river, is 2 J acres ; the length

of the entrance lock 2 10 feet, the width of the gates 4S feet

in the clear, and the depth of water at ordinary ipring-tides

24 feet. See Plate N. C. 1. 2.

Thefe docks are appropriated folely to the reception of
Eall India flapping, and the company undertake to deliver

the whole of the cargoes. No cookirg. fire, or refidence on
board, are permitted in thefe docks, th< gates oT w
(hut every afternoon at four o'clock. The diftance f:

Eaft India warehoufes being about four mil. s. theg
conveyed thither in caravans of a particular con(trudt:o. , by
an excellent road, towards the formation of which 10,000/.

was contributed bv the company.
Perry's Dock at Blackball, and Greenland Dock on the op-

pofite tide of the nver, wer.- private property, having bem
formed by enterprillng individuals, long before any public

accommodation of this kind exilKd in the port of London.
The firft now forms one of the Eaft India docks ; and
Greenland dock, hitherto appropriated to the purpofes of
the whale Sfhery, has likewife been purchafed by a com-
pany.

The Surrey canal company have a dock at the entrance
of their canal for fmall veffels, and have railed a considerable

capital.

It affords a ftriking proof of the wealth and profperity of
the city of London to rind, that in the courfe of about ten

years, there has been expended a capital of between four and
five millions in thefe great undertakings for providing accom-
modation and lecurity to its (hipping and commerce.

Hull Dock, is fituated on the Humber, and was formed
under the authority of an aft palled in 1774. It is about

480 yards lone, and 8S yards wide, containing nearly 10
acres, and will accommodate about 130 veffels at a time.

The original capital of the company confided of 120 (hares,

which have fince been increafed to 1S0 (hares. It has been

a moft profitable concern to the fubferibers, as they have

made a large dividend ; this, however, has varied very

confiderably : in the year 1806 they divided 72/. i$s. lod.

per (hare ; but in 1807, after having admitted 25 new (hares,

the dividend was only 49/. ys. id. per (hare. The forma-

tion of another dock, with other improvements, has been
undertaken.

Br'iflol.—Briltol, with a large trade carried on in an

inconvenient harbour from the great height of its tides, has,

at length, undertaken an extenfive plan, according to which
a very capacious wet dock is to be formed by damming up
the river Avon for about two miles of its length, and turning

the river into a new cut which has been formed to receive it.

Other ports, inch as Lancafter, Grimfby, Dover, and Mar-
gate, &c. have their docks or piers for the fafety and
accommodation of the (hipping frequenting them.

At Lc'ith. in Scotland, a large range of docks are making
on an extenfive fcale, which are to be capable of receiving

the men of W3r which m3y frequent that part of the coa'.l,

. harbour having been found very inadequate : one of
the docks is already completed, and a dry dock is nearly fo.

From Leith bring within ore mile of Edinburgh, and the

if improvement prevailing in Scotland, there is every

probabi:i:v of thefe docks an 1 the intended inclofed harbour

executed or. an extenfive and judicious plan, and be-

coming of much public utility.

On the continent, feveral poits, fuch as Havre, Oftend,

&c. have wet docks on an extenfive feale, under various re-

gulation3.

HocK-Tnrds, ar° magazines of all forts of naval (lore, and
timber for (hip building ; the royal dock-yards in England,
are thofe at Chatham, Portfmouth, Plymouth, Woolwich,
Deptford, ar. ' Shternef-. In time of peace, (hips of war
are laid up in thefe docks, thofe of the firft rates moltly at

Chatham, whi r , and at other yard . they receive, from

time to time, fuch repairs as are neceffary.

Thefe
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Thefe yards are generally fupplied from the northern

crowns, with hemp, pitch, tar, rofin, canvas, oak-plank, and

fevcral other fpecies. But as for malls, particularly thofe

of the Urgeft fize, they have been ufuaiiy brought from

New England.

The principal dock-yards are governed by a commiffioner,

refident ?.t the port, who fuperintends all the mufters of

the ofifi? rs, artificers and labourers, employed in the dock-

yard ar.d ordinary. He alfo controuls their payments ; ex-

an-'r.t* the accounts ; contracts and draws bills on the navy-

t i fupply the deficiency of {lores, and regulates what-

ever belongs to the yard, maintaining due order in the refpeft-

ive offices.

DOCKEN, in Agriculture, a provincial term, fometimes

applied to the dock.

DOCKER, in Geography, a river of England, in the

county of Lancatter, which runs into the ica five miles N.
of Lancafttr

DOCKET fometimes denotes a little hiH tied to wares

or uoods, and direfted to the perfon and place they are to be

fent to.

Docket, or Dogget, in Law, is a brief in writing oa

a fm.ill piece of paper, or parchment containing the purport

and effeft of a larger writing. The rolls of judgment are

docketted, when they are brought into the court of com-
mon pleas and entered on the docket of that term ; fo that

bv fearching thefe dockets any judgment may be found, if

the attorney's name is known (4 & 5 W. & M. c 20.)

Decrees in chancery, and cemmiffions of bankruptcy, arc alfo

docketted.

DOCKING Iron, in Agriculture, an imnlement of the

fmall fpade kind, contrived with a narrow long blade, fo as

to raife the root of the dock from the bottom.

DOCKUM, or Dokkum, a town of Holland, in the de-

partment of Friefland, fituated in a fertile country at the

mouth of the Avers, at a diftance of fix miles from the

North fea, with which it communicates by means of the

Dockum Diep, a canal through which the largtft veffels pafs

at high water. It is 12 miles N. E. of Leeuwarden, with

which it communicates by a canal callrd the Ee, and 27
miles N. YV. of Groningue. Lat. 53° 18'.

DOCLEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Illyria, in

Dalmnia ; the fame with Dloclea.

DOCTOR, a perfon who hai palled all the degrees of a

faculty, and is empowered to teach or praftife the fame.

The title of doftor was fir ft, created towards the middle

of the twelfth century ; to fucceed to that of mailer, which
was become too common a^d familiar.

The eftablifhment of the doftorate, fuch as is now in ufe

among us, is ordinarily attributed to lrnerius, who himfeif

drew up the formulary. The firft ceremony of this kind

was performed at Bologna, in the perfon of Bulgarus, who
began to protefs the Roman law, and on that occafion was
folemnly prompted to ttie doftorate, i t. inllalled "juris

utriulque doftor." But the cuftom was foon transferred

fiom the faculty of law to that of theology; the firft in-

ftance whereof was given ii the univerfi'y of Paris, where
Peter Lombard, and Gilbert de la Potree, the two chief

divines of thofe days, w-ere created doctors in theology,
" facra: theolo^ia: doftotes."

Spelman tak-s the title of doftor not to have commenced
till after the publication of Lombard's Sentences, about
the year 1140; and affirms, that fuch as explained that

work to tfuir fchoiars, were the lirll that had the appella-

tion of doftors.

Others go much higher, and hold Bede to have been

the firft doftor at Cambridge, and Jjhn de Beverley at

DOC
Oxford, which latter died in the year 721. But Spelman
will not allow doftor to have been the name of any titie or
degree in England till the reign of king John, about the
year 1207.

The firft obfeure mention of academical degrees conferred
by the univerfity 'of Paris, from which the other Universities
are fuppbfed to have borrowed moil of their cuftoms and
inftitutions, occurs in A D. 1215. (Crevier Hill, de l'Univ,
de Paris, torn, i.) And they were completely elVablifhed
A.D. 12,31. The high degree of eflimation in which thty
were held is evident from the following circumftance. Doc-
tors in the different faculties contended with knights fer

precedence; and the difpute was terminated in many in-

ilances by advancing the former to the dignity of knight-
hood. It was ev;n afferted, that a doftor had a right to
that title without crea'ion.

To pafs doctor in divinity at Oxford, it is nectffary the
candidate h^ve been four years bachelor of divinity. For
d- '&or of laws, he mud have been feven years in the uni-
verfity, to commence bachelor of law ; five years after

which, he may be admitted doftor of laws. Otherwife,
in three years after taking the degree of matter of arts, he
may take the degree of bachelor in law ; and in four yeart
more, that of L.L.D. which fame method and time are
likewife required to pafs the degree of doftor in phytic.

At Cambridge, to take the degree of doctor 111 divinity,

it is required the candidate have been feven years bachelor
of divinity. Though in feveral of the col'eges the talcing
of the bachelor of divinity's degree is dilpe-fed with, and
they may go out perfaltum. To commence doftor in laws,

the candidate mull have been five years bachelor of law, or
feven years mailer of arts. To pafs doftor in phyfic, he
mull have been bachelor in phyfic five years, or feven

years mailer of art'.

A doftor of the civil law, may exercife ecclefiaflical

jurifdiftion, though a layman, flat. 37 Hen. VIII. cap. 17.
left. 4.

Doctor, in Mufic. See Academical Degrees.
Doctor of the Law, was a title of honour or dignity

among the Jews.

Tr.e Jews, it is certain, had doftors long before Jefus
Chrift. Theinvelliiure, 1f we may fo fay, of this order, was
performed by putting a key, and a table-book in their

hands, which h what fome authors imagine our Saviour had
in view, Luke xi. 32; where fpeaking of the doctors of
the law, he fays, " Woe unto you, doftors of the law ; for

you have taken away the key of knowledge ; you entered
not in yourfelves, and them that were entering, you hin-

dered."

The Greek text of St. Luke calls them »o^n«i ; and the
Vulgate " legifperiti ;" agreeably to which, our Englilh.

tranflators call them " lawyers." But the French verlion

of " dofteurs de la loi" fetms the mofl adequate. In effeft,

the word " lawyer," " legifperitus," is only found in St.

Luke, and St. Paul, Titus, lii. 13. And vojumo.-, in St. Mat-
thew, xxii.35. ' s rendered by the Vulgate, " legis doftor;"
though the Englifli verlion dill retains the word " lawyer."

Thefe Jewifh doftors are the fame whom they otherwife
call rabbins.

Doctor of the Church, a title given to certain of the
fathers, whofe doftrines and opinions have been the moil
generally followed and authorized.

We ufually reckon four doftors of the Greek church, and
three of the Latin. The firft are, St. Athanafius, St.

Bafil, St. Gregory Nazianzen, and St. Chryfoltom. The
latter are, St. Jerom, St. Auguftine, and Gregory the

Great.

Ij la
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In the Roman Breviary, there is a particular office for the cap. 7.) There are a'fo other doctrines of a religious na-

doftors. It only differs from that of the confeffors, by the ture, which it i unlawful publicly to maintain and preach,

anthem of the Magnificat, and the leflbn See Blasphemy, Common Prayer, Heresy, Trinity,

Doctor is alfo an appeil i to feveral fpecific &c.

epithet?, expreffing wherein the merit of fuch as the khools
v

' Doctrine, Chriflian, Fathers of. See Fathers.

owned for their mailers, confided. DOC n Law, fome written monument pro.

Thus Alexander Ha'es is called the " Irrefragable Doc- dnced in pr< : ct afferted, efpecially* an ancient

tor," and the " Fountain of L'fe," as mentioned in Pof- one.

fevinus. Thomas Aquinas is cailed the " Angelical Due- DODANIM, in Ancient Geography, the children of Ja.

tor;" St. Bonaventure, the " Seraphic Doftor;'' John van, mentioned in the book of Genefis, and fuppofed by

Duns Scotus, the "Subtile Doftor;" Raimond Luiiy, lotne to be the name of the firit inhabitants of Epirus, traces

the " llluminous Doftor j" Roger Bacon, the " Admira- of which they obferve in the name of Dodona, the mod
bit Doftor;" &c. ancient of oracles ; others fuppofe that they were an ancient

Doctor. AiictoxaTWs, in the Sreek churck, isaparticu- \ eople called " Pelafgi," who formed a wandering nation,

iar officer, appointed to interpret part of the fcriptu.es. and that the term Dodanim was formed of did, or doia, which

He who interprets the gofpel, is called, " Doctor of the in the eaftern dialect denoted wandering.

Gofpel;" he who interprets St. Paul's epiftles, "Doftor DODART, Denis, in Biography, Doftor Regent of

of the Apiitle;" he who interprets the pfalms, ' Doftor of the faculty of medicine at Paris, where he was born, in [634,

the Pialter." exhibited early iuch traits of genius and learning, that Guy
Doctors, Chrifiian. in Ecchjiajlical Hi/lory, were divided, Patin, not in general very lavifh of praife, cor.fidered him as

towards the dole of the 12th century, into two clafT-s. viz. one of the molt learned men of his time
;
and in a letter to

thofe who were called by the various names of " biblici,"

i.e. bible doftors; " dogmatici," and " pofitivi," i.e. di-

a friend, he called him Monftrum fine Vitio. Having, in

1 , taken his degree of doftor, he foon attained to dif-

daftic divines ; and alfo"" veteres," or ancients; and the taction in his profeffion, being the following year called to

•'' fcholallics," who were alio diltinguiihed by the titles of attend the princefs-doAJger of Conti, and the pn

" fententiarii," after the " Mailer of the Sentences," and children, and fome time alter he was appointed phyfici in to

" novi," to exprefs their recent origin. The former ex- the king, Louis XIV. In 1673, ^ e was mal' : a mem-

pounded, though in a wretched manner, the facred writings ber of the Academic des Sciences, and in compliance with

in their public fchools, illustrated the doctrines of Chnlfi- their willies, he wrote a preface to the " Meinoires pour

anity, without deriving any fuccours from reafon or philo-

sophy, and confirmed their opinions by the united tefti-

monies of fcripture and tradition. (See Bible Doflors.)

The lalhr expounded, inftcad of the Bibie, the famous

fervir a l'Hi'.toire de Piantes," pubiifhed folio magno by

the academy, in 1676.

He employed fome labour in making chymical analyfes of

plants, with the view of acquiring a more intimate know-
" Bo .k of Sentences;" reduced under the province of their ledge of their medical virtues, agreeably to the opinions

fubtile philofophy, whatever the gofpel propofed as an ob- that then [prevailed, but which further experience has

jeft of faith, or rule of practice; and perplexed and ob- (hewn not to be well founded. He purfued his ftatical ex-

fcured its divine doctrines and precepts by a multitude of periments, to find the proportion that peifpiration bears to

vain queftions and idle (peculations. The method of the the other excretions, for more than thirty years. The re-

«' fcholallics" exhibited a pompous afpeft of learning ; and fuhs fir 11 appeared in 1699, in the Memoirs of the Academy,

thofe fubtle doftors ftemed to furpafs their aiverfaries in They were afterwards pubiifhed feparately, under the title

faTacity and genius ; hence they excited the admiration of of " Medicina Statica Gallica." In thecourfe of thofe expe-

the Itudious youth, who flocked in multitudes to their riments he found, that during the Lent in one year, he had

fchools, while the " biblici," or " doctors of the facred loll in weight eight pounds five ounces : returning to his

page," as they were alfo called, had the mortification to fee ordinary way of living, he recovered what he had loft in a

their auditories unfrequented, and almoft deferted. The very fliort time. He once purpofed writing a hillory of

fcholaflic theology continued in high repute in all the Eu- mufic, but only finifhed a memoir on the voice, which is

rooean colleges until the time of Luther. Modi. E. H. pubiifhed among the Memoirs of the Academy. He was of

vol. iii. p. 92, 8vo. a grave difpofitioa, Fontenelle fays, pious and abittmious

;

Doctor's Commons. See College of Civilians. and his death, which happened Nov. 5th, 1707, was much

DOCTRINE, from doceo, 1 teach, denotes in general regretted,

tmy thing that is taught, as a matter either of faith or prac- His fon, Claude- Jo' n-Baptifte Dodart, following in the

tice ; and the term has accordingly been applied to a va- fteps of his father, was made deftor in medicine in 1688.

riety of opinions, that have been adopted and inculcated in In 1718, he was appointed firll phyfician to Louis

philofophy, religion, &c. There are certain doftrines XV. The only wo'k in which he was concerned, was

rehefting the political conftitution of Great Britain, the in editing " Pomet's Hiftory of Drugs," with fome ufeful

aire'rting and publifhing of which are made illegal by fta- notes. He died at Paris in 1750. Haller Bib. Eloy Dift.

tute. Thus, if any perfon malicioufly or arlvifedly affirm, Hilt. General Biography.

that both, or either of the houfes of parliament, have any DODARTIA, in Botany, (named by Tournefort in

legiflative authority without the king, fuch p?rfcn fliail in- honour of Denis Dodart, M.D. a French botaniil and aca-

curallthe penalties of a praemunire. (13 Car. II. cap. 1.) demician of bis time, author of a large thin volume of de-

Alfo, if a perfon affirm and maintain, by writing or printing* fcriptions of plants, with.uncoloured plates, executed in the

that the king and parliament have no right to direct the very finelt Ityle of the age of Louis XIV,) Tourn. Cor. 47.

fucceffion of the crown, he is guilty of high treafon ; during t. 47S. Linn. Gen. 522. Schreb. 422. Willd. Sp. PI.

the life of the queen and after her deceafc, (hall be guilty of v. 3. 355, Jufl". 119. Oa:rtn. t. 53. Mart. Mill. v. 2.

a mifdemeanor, and forfeit his goods and chattels (13 Eliz. Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpcrmia. Nat. Ord.

cap. 1.); and if he maintains the fame doftrine by teach- Perfonata, Linn. Scrophularia, J-uff.

ing, or adviftd fpeaking, he incurs a prxmunire. (b Anne, Gen, Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, bell-fhaped, tubular,

8 with
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with ten angles and five teetb, nearly regular, permanent, degree of M. A., was chofep preacher to the Magdalen
Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube cylindrical, dcflexed, much holpital, an inftitution that owed much of its early piof-

longer than the calyx ; upper lip fmall, notche I, afcending
;

perity to his pulpit talents. In 1763, he obtained, through,

lower fpreading, three-cleft, broader and twice as long, ob- #
'he patronage of Dr. Squire, bifhop of St. David's, thepre-

tufe, its middle fegmcnt narrowed. Stam. Filaments four, bendary ot Brecon, and by the fame intereft he was ap-
afcending towards the upper lip, but not fo long ; anthers pointed tutor to Phihp Stanhope, efq, afterward earl of
fmall, roundifh, of two lobes. Pi/}. Germen fupenor, Chefterfield. In the following year he was chofen one of
roundifh ; ftyle awl fhaped, the length of the corolla

; ftigma his majelty's chaplains, and foon after took his degree of
compreffed, oblong, obtufe, cloven into two cohering plates. LL. D. In 1772. he was aftive in the formation of a
Perk. Capfule globofe, of two cells, with a parallel parti- fociety for the relief of prifoners conlined for fmall debts,
tion. Seeds numerous, minute. Receptacle convex, united and was in the fame year prifented to the rectory of Hock-
with the partition. liffe in Buckinghamftiire. Hitherto his character was elti-

E(T. Ch. Calyx with five teeth. Lower lip of the corolla triable, and his exertions were always on the fide of hu-
twice as long as the upper. Capfule globofe, of two celta, manity ; but he now found himfelf involved in debts which
with many feeds. his regular income was unable to defray. The reft'iry of

1. D. orientalis. Linn. Sp. PI. S8j. Mill. Ic. t. 127. St. George's, Hanover fquare, fell vacant, and Dr. Dodd
(D. orientalis, flore purpurafcente; Tourn. Voy. v. 2. 144. offered a bribe to the lord chancellor's lady, if fhe would
cum ic. Coris juncea aphyllos ; Amm. Ruth. 34. t. 5.) obtain the prefentation of that living for him. Indignant
*' Leaves linear, entire, fmooth."—Difcovered by Tourne- at the bafe and infamous attack upon her probity, fhe com-
fort in his journey through Armenia towards Mount Ararat, municated the fail; to her lord, who traced the bufinefs to
He brought feeds to Paris, from whence the plant was dif- the true author, and had his name ftruck out with igno-
tnbuted among the curious, and it is dill fometimes met miny from the lilt of the king's chaplains. Dr. Dodd, to
with in botanic gardens, though it has no charms to claim avoid the difgrace which mull attach to his conduft, went
general cultivation. Gmelin found it in the deferts of S be- to Geneva, where he met with his pupil, who afterwards
ria very abundantly. The root creeps extendvely. The prefented him with the living ot Winge in Buckinghamshire.
Jlem is a foot or two in height, much branched, bufhy, but In 1777, he committed a forgery upon his friend and patron-
has a naked appearance, from the fmallnefs of the leaves, by this he obtained a large fum of money, which he probably
A few violet-coloured Jlowers an inch long, refembling hoped to replace ere the deed was detected. But the of-
fome Jujticiet, are fcattered here and there, on (lender fimple fence was fcarcely committed before the criminal was difco-

italks. vered, imprifoned, tried, ' convifted, and, notwithftanding
2. D. indica. Linn. Sp. PI. 883. " Leaves ovate, fer- every effort made in his behalf, executed at Tyburn. He

rated, villofe."—Native of the Eall Indies.—The whole died with all the marks of fincere and deep contrition for

plant is clothed with fhort fhaggy pubefcence. Leaves- the vices and follies of which he had been guilty, utterine
ovate, broad, bluntly ferrated ; the floral ones fmaller, in expreflions of the moll bitter regret for the fcandal, which
the upper pait of the branches. Floivers about the fize cf by his conduct he had brought upon his profcffion, and on
the former, yellow, with a hairy calyx. the religion of which he was a minifter. Far a lift of his

DODBROOKE, in Geography, a parifh and market town work?, which were very numerous} we refer to the Gentle -

in the hundred of Coleridge, Dcvonfhire, England, is chiefly man's Mazazine for 1777, or to the Gen. Bici
entitled to notice from being the firft place where White Aie

was brewed, and for which the rector was entitled to a tithe

fliare. A fmall fum is now paid by each innkeeper in lieu

of it. Here is a charity fchool ; and a market is kept ev^ry

third Wednefday in the month : befides which there are

four quarterly markets in every year. It has alfo one fair

annually. The living is a rectory, and the town contaiiu

84 houfes, with 608 inhabitants.

DODD, William, in Biography, a preacher of confi-

derable note, was born in the year 1729, at Bourne in

Lincolnfhire, of which place his father was vicar. He was
initiated in the learned languages at a private fchool, but

finifhed his ft udies at Clare-hall, Cambridge. In the year

DODDED, in Rural Economy, a teim oiten applied to
fuch fheep as are without horns.

DODDER, in Agriculture, the common name of a
troublefome weed in araWe and other lands. Sec Bind-
weed.
Dodder, in Botany. See Cuscuta.
DODDRIDGE, Philip, in Biography, an eminent

nonconforrr.iit minifter ana tutor of the lalt century, was
descended of an ancient and rtfpc-ftabie family in Devonihire.
His great grandfather was an eminent merchant at Barnlla-
ple ; and he had a brother, John Doddridge, born at this

place in 1555, who paffed through feveral eminent ftages of
the law, in the reign cf king Jnmes I., and at length be-

1750, he took his degree of B. A., and in the following came one of the judges of the court of king's bench. This
year he married, and loon found himfelf dellitute of the learned judge pubhfhed a variety of works on the fubjeft of
means of fupport. It was not till 1753, that he was ad- antiquities and law, which did honour to his literary cha-
mitted into orders, when he quickly diltmguifhed himfelf as rafter and legal profelTun, and died in 1628. The grand-
one of the molt popular preachers of the metropolis. By father of our author was educated at Oxford, and ejected

his pulpit exertions, and by the publication of fermons and from thereftory of Shepperton in Middlefex in 1662, by the
other pieces of a praftical religious tendency, he acquired a aft of uniformity. His father was an oilman in London, and
handfome income, which, however, was inadequate to the as the cldell furviving branch of the family, was heir at law
ftyle and manner of living in which he had embarked, as well to a confideruble eflate, amounting to about2oco/. a-year,
probably to gratify his own vanity, as the inclinations of but the hazard and exptnee attending a fuit tor its recovery
his wife, who was faid to be wholly dellitute of thoie prin- deterred him from undertaking it. His mother was the
ciples of economy which ought to characterize perfons in daughter of Mr. Bauman, a minifter at Prague 111 Bohemia,
their rank ot life. To augment his income, which was ne- who abandoned his friends and his country, where he had a
ver equal to his expences, he became the author or editor of confiderable ellate, about the year 1626, on account of hia

feveral works, which were purchafed with avidity, and which adherence to the protetlant religion. Our author was the
afforded Mr. Dodd large profits. In 1757, he took hid lalt and twentieth child of his lather's marriage, and was

born
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born in London, June 26th, 1702. At hi* 'birth his life

was defpaired of. and he was regarded as dead; but by at-

tention and care, the expiring flame of exifcence was chi

rifted, and under the favour of Providence, his exillence

was prolonged for the benefit of the world. His conttitu-

tion," however, was always fe ble ; and his life was wonder-

fully prrferved for many years, confideiing the afliduity with

which he profecuted the itndtes and fervices to which he

devoted it. To his pious parents lie was indebted for ear.y

inftruction in religion, and for thole f-dutary impreffions which

were never erafed from his mind. His cleffical education

commenced in London and its vicinity. But being left an

orphan in his 13th yenr, he was removed to a private fchool

at St. Alban's, where he had the bappinefs of commencing

an acquaintance with Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Samuel Clark,

the diffenting minifter of the place ; to whofe isflruction

and patronage he was afterwards Angularly indebted. Hav-

ing loft his whole patrimony after his father's d-ath, the

protection of fuch a friend was of the greateit importance to

him ; as he was thus enabled to purfue the courfe of his

ftudies. In the year 171S, he left St. All id's and retired

to the houfe of his filter, who was married to Mr. John

Ncttleton, a diffenting minifter at Ongar, in Effcx. In this

retirement, he deliberated on the courfe of life which he

fhould purfue. During this period of hefitation and fuf-

pence, he received offers of encouragement and fupport

from the duchefa of Bedfo d, if hechofeto be educated in

one of the univerfities for the church of England ; but as

he could not confeien'ioufly compiv with the terms of con-

formity, he declined thefe offers with becoming refpeft and

gratitude. Others to whom he applied for adviee d.ffuaded

him from purfuing the miniftry among proteftant diffenters,

and advifed him to devote himfelf to the pro'efiion of the law.

The latter profefiion was recommended to him with flattering

propofals ; but at the moment of deliberation, and j u It be-

fore he had finally determined to accept thefe proposals, he

received a letter from Mr. Clark with generous offers of

affulance, if he ehofe the miniftry upon Chrfft'ah principles.

Thefe offers he thankfully accepted ; and after continuing

for fome months at St. Alban's in the hcufe of his benefac-

tor, he was placed, in October 1719, under the tuition of

the reverend John Jennings, who kept an academy for the

education of non-conformilt miniftcrs at Kibworth in Lei-

cellerfhire. The advantages he enjoyed in this feminary were

very confiderable, and he improved them with the mod ex-

emplary ardour and diligence. In this fnuation he paid

particular attention to claffical literature, and cultivated fuch

an acquaintance with the Greek writers, and alfo with the

belt authors of his own country, as feemed to form an eafe

and elegance of flyle, which he othervvife could not have

attained.

In 1722, having obtained an ample tel'mnonial from a

eomTiittee of mi-iifters, by whom he was examined, he com-

menced the exercife of his minifterial office, as a preacher,

and his firlt fervices were acceptable to thofe who heard him.

His firlt fettlement was at Kibworth, which he preferred,

becaufe it was an obfeure vidage -and the congregation was

fmail, fo that he could purfue his lludies with little inter-

ruption. During his riiidence at this place, from June 1723

to October 1725, he paid particular attention to his com-

pofitions, and he thus acquired a habit of delivering his

fentiments ufually with judgment, and always with eafe and

freedom of language, when he was afterwards, by a multi-

plicity of engagements, reduced to the neceffity of extem-

pore fpeaking. It has been faid, that our author excelled as a

preacher during this period. In the year 1725, he re-

moved to Maiket-Harborough, with a vjewtothe benefit

he expe&ed to derive from the converfation an^ ad-

S ime, the excellent pallor of the congregation
1

ili'l retained his relation to the p
at Kibworth, and after the year 1727, wln.11 he -

affitant to Mr. Some, lie preached alternately at Kibworth
and Muket-Harborough. Durir al that Lad

elapfed fince hie entrance on the minifterial office, he received

feveral invitations from congregations much more numerous
than that with which he firlt fettled : and he was parti

iir.ed to undertake the paftoral charge of a large focicty of

difleuters in the city of London. But he determined to

adhere to the plan, which he had adopted, of purfuing his

fchemes of improvement in a more private residence. When
he left the academy, his tutor, Mr. Joinings, not long

before his death, which happened in 1723, advifed him to

keen 111 view the improvement of the courfe of lectures on

which he had attended; and this advice he affiduoufly re-

garded during his retirement at Kibworth. Mr. Jennings

forefaw, that, in cafe of his own death, Mr. Dei,

was the moft ikelv of any of his pupils to purfue and com-
plete the fcherrts which he had formed, and to undertake

the condudt of a theological academy. Mr. Doddridge's

quai fixations fir the office of tutor were generally known
proved, in confequence of a pian for conducting the

preparatory liudies of young perfons intended for t,

n ftry, which he had drawn up at the delire of a :

wht ie death prevented 1 is cai ryii g it into effect. Tl

was (hewn to Dr. Watt?, who had then noperfonal acquaint-

ance wiih the author; but l.e was fo much pleafed with it,

the.t he concurred with others in the opinion, that the perfoa

who had drawn it up was belt qualified for execul

Accordingly he was unanimoufly lobcited to undertake the

arduous office ; and after fome hefitation, and with a very

great degree of diffidence, he confented to undertake it.

Availing himfelf of all the information and affsltaricc which

hecould obtain from converfation and correfpondence with his

numerous friends, he opened his academy at midfummer, in

the year 1729, at Market Harborough. Having continued

in this fituation for a few mont'.s, he wits invited to accept

the palt iral office of a congregation at Northampton; and

he removed thither in December 1729 ; and in March of the

following year, he w*s ordained according to the n- de

ufually practifed among difleuters. It is needlefs to ft ite

the faithfuinefs and affection, the afliduity and zeal, with

which he difcharged, for more than twenty-one years, the

duties of his paftoral relation, or the condefcenlion and tcn-

dernefs, with which he treated fome narrow bigots and weak

enthufialts, who belonged to his church and who oceafuuaily

exercifed his patience. It is fufficient to fay, that he en-

gaged, in a very high degree, the love and attachment of

his congregation ; and to adduce the tellimoney which be

bore to their character, when he obferves, in his lalt will,

" that he had fpent the molt delightful hours of his life in

iiffilting the devotions of as ftrious, as grateful, and as de-

ferving a people, as perhaps any minifter had ever the hap-

pinefs to ferve."

In the year ijjo, Mr. Doddridge entered into the matri-

monial relation, with a lady, who poffeffed every qualifica-

tion that could conduce to his happinels, and who, afrcr a

c nrfe of uninterrupted conjugal felicity, lurvived him many
years. At the firft removal of the academy to Northampton,

the number of lludcnts was fmall; but it increafed every

year; fo that, in 1734, it became neceffary to have 11 . d

affittant, to whom the care of fome of the junior pupils was

committed. Thofe who wifh to acquaint themfelvets with

the difcipiine of the family and the order of the leftures,

will find ampie fatisfaction in the Biographia Bntannica.

We
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We (ball only obferve, that the number of ftudents was, one commended b>!t in which, a» fome have thought, and particu-

year with another, 34 ; and that during the 22 years in larly t;is friend and biographer Mr. Ortjn, " he too much
which this academy iubfifted under the tuition of our author, in-Urged the emotions of private fri idiliip and affection."

he had about 200 young men under his care, of whom 120 In the year 1748, appeared the third volume of " The Fa-
entered upon the minillrv, others occupied refpectable ita- mily Expofitor, containing the A els of the Apollles, with

additional Notes on the Harmony of the Evangeiifts ," and
" Tiro Di/Tertations," 1. On fir Ifaac Newton's Syftein of
t

1 H irroony ; 2 On " Th« Infpiration of thf. New Telta-

ment." In this fame year Dr. Doddridge revifed the " Ex-
poii >ry Works," and other remains of archbifhop Leighton,
and tri-.nflated his •' Latin Prelections." The laft work
ptibiifhtd by our author in his lire time, was enl'tled " A

tion6in civil life. The fyftem of education was liber.il a' d

comprehenfive ; and many received inftruction in this

ftminary, who were members of the eftablifhment, and who
were allowed to attend the worfhip of the epifcopaiian church.

On the abi.ities of the fubject of this article, and on the

high reputation which he acquired, both as a minifter and a

tutor, it is needlcfs totnlarge. Of his taknts as a writer,

his nunurou« works will i'ufficiently enable the public to plain and feri us Addnfs to the Miller of a Family, on the

judge. To enumerate them all would extend this article far important fu!~je~t of Family Religion," accompanied with

beyond its proper limits ; but we cannot forbear mentioning two pravers. Of the author's grand work, " The Family Ex-
a few of the moft confi !er.:ble. The firlt diitinft publication pofitor," three volumes remained to be publifhed after his

of our author was printed, without his name, in the year death. It was a favourable circumlW.ee, however for the

1730, and entitled, " Free Thoughts on the moft probable public, that the author himfeif had finifhed the whole of the

means of reviving the DiiTenting Intereft, occaiioned by the copy, in fhort hand, a few flight notes towards the con-
late Enquiry into the caufes of its Decay ;" and it exhibits a clufion excepted, and that the larger part had been tranf-

pleafing fpecimen of candour and politenefs in controverfial cribed tor the prefs. This was the cafe with the whole of
writing. In 1 732 he publifhed >< Sermons on the Education the fourth volume, which was publilhed in 1754, and con-
of Children," princ'pally dcligned for the ufe of his own tained St. Paul's epiftle to the Romans, and his firft and
congregation ; and in 1735 " Sermons to young Peoph •," fecond cpiftles to the Corinthians. The two remaining vo-
vvhich were favourably received, and have paflcd through lnmes, viz. the fifth and fixth, were publifhed by Mr.
feveral editions. In 1736 there appeared " Ten Sermons on Oi tori in 1756. The greateit part had been tranferibed by
the Power and Grace of Chrift," and " the Evidences of his the author iumfelf ; and the remainder was tranferibed either

glorious Gofpel." The three laft were afterwards printed by the editor himfeif, or by fome of the doctor's pupil*,

feparateiy, at the particular requeft of one of the firft dig- and the tranfeript was compared feveral times with the fhort-

nitaries of the church of England. In the courfe of this hand copy. This is the molt valuable and the moft important
year the two colleges of the univerfity of Aberdeen con- of all Dr. Doddridge's publications ; and on this his literary

curred in conferring upon cur author the title of doctor in reputation chiefly depends. Many of his notes difplay a fa-

divinity ;
an honour which was never more fitly bellowed, gacious and judicious fpirit of criticifm ; and the practical

In 1739, Dr. Doddridge prcfented to the public the firft vo- rcfleSiors are of general utility. The extent and permanence
lume of his valuable work, •' The Fam.ly Expofitor, or, a of its lale evince the eftimation in which it has been held,

Paraphrafe and Verfion of the New Tcftament, wiih cri- and in which it is ttill held, as we may learn by the demand
tical Notes, and a practical Improvement of each Section." f >r a 7m edition. Rapid as he was -as a writer, and ready as
The fecond volume of this work was pubhfhed in 1740, was his accefs to the various fources of information, this
and concluded the evangelical hiftory ; and in the following work mult have employed a very confiderable part of his
year, our author publifhed a volume of " Piadical Dif- time, lo much occupied with numerous other engagements,
cburfes on- Regeneration." In the years 1742 and 1743, as a miniller, a tutor, and an author ; more efpecially, as he
Dr. Doddridge publifhed " Thre- Letters" to the author of has everywhere interwoven the text with the paraphrafe,
a treatile. entitled, " Chriftianity not ioundedon Argument." and carefully diilm^uillied the former from the latter by the
Thefe letters, which arc written with the ut molt politenefs italic character. This tranflation has been extracted from
and Ic lour, fet with very favourable reception, and the paraphrafe, and was publifhed in 1765, in two volumes,
procured for the author the tha.ks tf feveral perfons of dif- nmo., with fome alterations and improvements by the
tinguifhed rank and abilities. He alfo publifhed, in 1743, editor, together with an introduction, and a number of very
" The Principles of tl e Chriftian Religion, exprefled in plain fhort notes. The laft work of Dr. Doddridge prcfented to
andtafy Verle, and divided into (ho.rt L- lions, for the ufi of the public, in 1763, 410. by the Rev. Samuel Clark of
Children and Youth." In this fmall tract, written with eafe, Birmingham, the fon of the author's earlicft benefactor,
plain nefs, ar.d elegance, the author has too freely introduced was " His Courfe of Lectures on the principal Subjects of
doctrines of a disputable nature, which has, in fome Pueumatology, Ethics, and Divinity ; with references to
degree, reitrained its circulation and diminifhed itr ufefulncfs. the molt confiderable Authors on each Subject." This
The fame objection lias been urged by fome perfons iignmft is a work, formed originally on the plan of the courfe
another more popular tract, publilhed in 1745, and entitled of lectures delivered by Mr. Jennings, the author's
" The Rife and Pro.': Is of Rehgion in the Soul," liluf- tutor, which, rotwithftanding the objections that may be,

ttated in a courfe ot ferjous and practical addrelfes, fuited urgid againft the mathematical form in which it appear,'-, in
to perfons of every character and circumftanoe, with a the hands of a judicious lecturer, may be of great ufe ; but
devout meditation and prayer added to each chapter. This it admit3 of continual improvement by the infertion of new
work was written at the requeft of Dr. Watts, and obtained and appropriate references. A fpecimen of this improve-
a very extenfive circulation, not only in I is country, but in ment appears in the new edition of J/5M, in two volumes
America, and on the continent of Europe, where it was 8vo. We fhould have mentioned a collection of Dr. Dod-
tranflated into the Dutch, German, Damlh, and French dndge's hy mas, publifhed by Mr. Orton in 1755, the fixth
languages. ed'tion of which appeared in 1788. Although their poeti-

In the year 1747. our author publilhed " Some remark- cal meiit does not rank high, they arc well calculated to
able Paflages in the Life or the Hon. Colonel James Gar- aniwer the purpofe for which they were intended, in their
diner," a work which was. very generally and very highly connection with particular texts ot oenpture ; and though

3 i"c
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the number* are not fo flowing and harmonious as thofe

of Dr. Watts, they are lefs exceptionable to mixed aflVm-

blies than many of the hymns of the latter. But Dr. Dod-
dridge, independently of his hymns, has given evidence of

his poetical tafle and powers.

The excellent lines which he wrote on the motto to the

arms of his family, " dum vivimns rivamus," are highly

commended bv Dr. Johnfon, and reprefented as containing

one of the fined epigrams in the Englilh language.

" Live, while you live," the Epicure would fay,

" And feize the pleafures of the prefent day."
" Live, while you live," the facred Preacher cries,

" And give to God each moment as it flits,"

Lord, in my views let both united be,

I live in pleafnre, when i live to thee.

His talent at fatirical epigram appears in the followirg

lines, written on one of his pupils, a weak, young man, who
thought that he had invented a mtthod of flying to the

moon.

" And will Volatio leave this woild fo foon,

To fly to his own native feat, the moon ?

'Twill ftand, however, in fome little Head !

That he fets out with fuch an empty head."

From the brief view we have above given of Dr. Dod-
dridge's life and labours, it will fufficiently appear that his

application mud have been inceffant, and that he could

allow himfelf little time for exercife and recreation. His

confl.it ution was siways feeble ; and his friends deprecated

the injurious eftetts of his unintrrmitting affiduity and exer-

tion. By degrees, however, his delicate frame was fo im-

paired, tint it coild not bear the attack of diftafe. In

December 1750, he went to St. Alban's to preach the fu-

neral fermen of his venerable friend and father, Dr. Clark.

The fervice was trying, and in the courfe of his journey

he caught a cold, which brought on a pulmonary com-

plaint, that made rapid progrefs, and which refilled ev.iy

remedy.

In the advance of the following fpring it was thought to

abate, and his friends littered thcmfrlves that his life would

be fpared. Notwithstanding tke advice and remonftrances

of thofe who apprehended his death, and wifhed to prolong

his ufcfulnefs, he would not dicline or dimimili the employ-

ments, in the academy and with his congregation, in which

he took great delight. At length he was obliged to fubmit;

and to withdraw from all public fervices to the houfe of his

frie-J, Mr. Grroi, at Shrewfbury. Notwithstanding forr.e

relief which his recefs from bufinefs afforded him, his difoider

gained ground ; and his medical friends advifedhimto make
trial cf the Briftol waters. The phyficians of this place af-

forded him little hope of lading benefit ; and he received

their report of his cafe with Chndian Lrtitude and resigna-

tion. As the lall refott in his cafe, he was advifed to

pafs the winter in a warmer climate ; and at length he was

prevailed upon to go to Lfbon, where he met wich every at-

tention, which friendfhip and medical fkill could afford him.

But his cafe was hopclefs. Arriving at Lifbon on the 13th

of Oftober, the rainy feafon came on, and prevented his de-

riving any bentfit from air and exercife, and in a few days

he was fcized with a colliquative diarrhcea, which rap'dly

exhauded his remaining flrength. He prefcrved, however,

to the lad, the fame calmnefs, vigour, and joy of mind, which

he had felt and exprcfl'ed through the whole of his difcafe.

The only anxiety he feemed to feel was occafioned by the

fitutation in which Mrs. Doddridge would be left upon

his removal. To his children, his congregation, and hi3

le in general, he defired to be remembered in the moil

affeftonate manner; nor did he forget a (ingle perfon, not

even his fervant, in the effuuons of his benevolence. Miny
devout fentiments and afpirations were uttered by him
on the lad day but one preceding that of his death. At
ierjgth his releafe took place on the 26th of October, O. S.

about g o'clock in the morr.ing ; and though he died in a

foreign land, and in a certain fenfe among drangers, his de-

ceafe was embalmed with many tears, nor was he moleded,

in his lad moments, by the officious zeal of any of the prieds

of the church of Rome. His body was opened, and his

lungs were found to be in a very ulcerated date. His re-

mains were depofited in the mod refpeclful manner in the

burying ground belonging to the Britifh fadlory at Lifbon.

His congregation erefted in his mceting-houfe a handfome
monument to his memory, on which is an inscription, drawn
up by his much edeemed and ingenious friend, Gilbert

Wed, efq. Dr. Doddridge left four children, one fon and
three daughters, and his widow furvived him more than 40
years. His funeral fermon was preached by Mr. Orton from
1 Cor. xv. 54; and it was extenfively circulated under the title

of ' The Christian's triumph over death." His character

is fo well delineated by one of his biographers, that we fhall

give it in his words. '*• Dr. Doddridge pofLffed a quick

conception, a lively fancy, and a remarkable drength of me-
mory, to which were united an invincible refolution and

perfeverance in the profecution of his Audies. It is not

furprifing, therefore, that his mind was furniflied with a rich

dock of various learning. His acquaintance with books,

ancient ard modern, was very extenlive ; and if, with regard

to the learned languages he could not be cailed a profound

linguid, he was fufficiently converi'ant in them to read the

mod valuable piects of antiquity with tade and pleafure,

and to be able to illudrate the force and beauty of the facred

writings in the fpirit of true criticifm. To hillory, ecclefi-

adical as well as civil, he had paid no fmall degree of atten-

tion ; and while from his difpofition he was led to cultivate

a talle for polite literature in general, more than for the ab-

ftrufer parts of feience, he was tar from being a ft ranger to

mathematical and philofophical ftudies. But the favourite

objeft of his purfuit, and that, in which his chief excellence

lay, was divinity, taking that word in its largeft fenfe. As
a preacher, Dr. Doddridge was much eltecmed, and very

popular. Like thofe of all other preacher*, his difcourfes

poffefTed different merits and produced different impri fauns,

according to the circurr. dances Sn which he was placed,

when he prepared, or when he delivered them. When he

was enabled to bedow on them proper pains, he was per-

fpicuous in his method, natural and orderly in the arrange-

ment of his fentiments, and contft and elegant, but fimple

in his language. And his manner of delivery was diftin-

gu'fhed by energy, a pleafing variety of modulation^ and an
impreffive pathos. Of Dr. Doddridge's moral and religious

character, it is not eafy to fpea.k in too high terms. His
piety was ardent, unaffe&ed, and cheerful, and particularly

difpiaved in the refignation and ferenity with which he bore

his affliction. His moral conduct was not only irreproachable,

but in every reipeft exemplary. To his piety he joined the
warmed benevolence towards his fellow-creatures, which was
maniiciled in the mod aftive exertions for their we.fare within

the compafs of his abilities or influence. His private man-
ners were poiite, affable, and engaging ; which rendered him
the delijht of thofe who had the happinefs of his acquaint-

ance. No man exercifed more candour and moderation

towards thofe who differed from him in religious opinions. Of
thele qualities there are abundant proofs in the extenfivc

corre-
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eorrcfpondencc which he maintained, not only with his dif-

fenting brethren, but with feme of the brighteft ornaments^

both among the clergy and laity of th; c!tabli!h:d church.

He was, indeed, fo folicitous to be upon friendly terms, as

far as poffible, with all men, however varying in their fenti-

ments, tlut he has been accufed by fomeofufing a language

of compliance and accommodation in his correfpondence and
different connediinns, not ealily reconcileable with fincerity.

But how much foever we may difapprove of the ambiguity

of fome of the phrafes which he was accultomed to make
life of, we can by no means admit that they warrant us in

attaching to his chara&er fuch an injurious fufpicion. On
a view of his whole life, wc have no hefitation in fubferibing

to the opinion of Dr. Kippis, tint " Dr. Doddridge was
not only a great man, bit out of the mod excellent and

wlVful Chrifliaus, and Christian mi illers, that ever exiited."

His reputation was fuch, and the refptct of perfons of all

parties and denominations for his various excellent qualities

was fo great, that in the clofe of his life, and in the fcene of his

lall decline, all feemed to vie in testifying their folicitude for

his recovery, and their willies for his obtaining every accom-
modation, that wou!d render his mind and his circum (lances

eafy. During his Hay at Bnilol, previouily to his voyage to

Lifban, he reccivtd very particular cxpreflions of regard

from a clergyman of the eltablifhed church . When Dr. Dod-
dridge undefignedly threw out a hint of the principal reafon

which caufed him to demur about the voyage, and that was

the expeuce of it, this gentleman was both generous and

active in promoting a fubfeription to defray the charges of

his voyage. Nathaniel Neal, efq. an eminent folicitor in

London, was alio very zealous in the management of this

bulinels, which he conducted with fuch fuccefa as to be able

to inform the doctor, that iullead of felling what our author

had in the lunds, he mould be able, through the benevolence

of friends, to add fomething to it, alter the expence of the

voyage was defrayed. As Mrs. Doddridge forfeited a cor.fi-

derable annuity, to which, as a widow, (lie would have been

intitled, by her hufband's dying abroad, a fubfeription

was opened for her chiefly in London, and, in a great mea-
fttre, under the direction of Mr. Neal ; by means of which a

fum was raited, wheh was more than equal to the annuity

that had been forfeited. Many other exprc (lions of un-

feigned and affectionate refpeit for the worth, and memory,
and family of Dr. Doddridge, might be mentioned. Orton's

Memoirs of the Life, Sec. of Dr. Doddridge. Biog. Brit.

Gen. Biog.

DODECACHORDON, Gr. The title given by Glari-

anus to the book, in which he propofes to augment the num-
ber of ecclefiaflical tones or modes of the Romifli church
from eight to twelve. This publication bred fchifm among
the writers on canto fermo. He pretended by tlufe four ad-

ditional modes, toeftabhlh in their original purity the twelve

modes of Anitoxenus, which, however, were thirteen; but
this attempt was confuted by John Baptift Doni, in his trea-

tife on the modes and genera.

The dodecacbordon, however, is not only a fcarce but a

valuable book, from the great number of curious competi-

tions it contains of the moll eminent early contrapuntilt?
;

particularly of the admirable Jufqnin Du Prey, and bis matter

Okenheim.
DODECACTIS, in Natural Hi/lory, a name by which.

Linkius, and iome other authors, have calkd a kind of aftro-

phyte, or branched ltar-fi(h, which has twelve rays, firlt part-

ing from the body, and each of thefe finally divided into

many others.

DODECADACTYLON, in Anatomy, a name given by

fome of the old authors to the gut called the duodenum, from

Vet. XII.

D O D
its' being- anciently fuppofed to be about tweive fing .-

breadth I

DODECADIA, in Botany, (from JuuJexa, tivchc, in

allufion to the number of (egments in the parts of the flower,)

Loi r. Cochinch. 318. Clafs and order, Po/yandria Mo-
nogynia. Nat. Ord. Sapol<e, JufT. ?

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, fpreading, in J 2 feg-

men'.s, which are obtufe, and ve-y fliort. Cor. of one pet il,

bell-fhaped, with a fliort thick tube; limb in 12 acute hairy

fegments, longer than the calyx. Slam. Filaments 30 :

thread- diaper], inferted into the tube of the corolla, longer

than the hub ; anthers ronridifh. Pi/i. Gcrmen ovate lu-

perior ; (tyle awl-fhaped, longer than the (tamens ; (tigma

iimple. Peric. Brr.y fmall, ovate, with feveral feeds.

EfT. C :t. Cslyx inferior, in 12 fegments. Corolla in 11

fegments, bell-(haped. Berry.

D. qgrs/lit, a native of the woods of Cochinchir.a, where

it is called Cay Chong dung.

Loareiro, from whom alone we have any account of this

plant defcribes it as a lirge tree with fpreaJing branc'.is.

Leaves alternate, ovato-lanceolaie, entire, fmooth. Floiucrt

in axillary fimple chillers, fmall, white. The author bad
leen o:.ly unripe berries, and therefore could not corredtly

defcribe either the cells or feeds. It does not appear on
what principle he refers this genus to the clafs Icojandria,

inttead of Polyandria, to wh'ch it nianifeftly belong?.

DODECAGON, from iuh'*x, twelve, and ywa, angle, a

regular polygon or figure, with tweive equal tides and an-

gles.

If the radius of a circle O A D F (Plate VI. Geometry,

f-g- S.'j.) be fo divided into two parts that the rettangle under

the whole and the one part (hall be equal to the fquare of

the other part ; then this lalt part will be equal to the fide

CD of a regular decagon A B C D E F, &c. inferibed in

the circle ; and that line whofe fquare is equal to the two
fquares of the whole, and of the fam? part, will be equal to

the fide A C of a regular pentagon inferibed in the fame cir-

cle. For, draw the radii O A, O C, O D, O F; alfo draw
A D, cutting O C in G, and let A H be perpendicular to

O G. The tr anjle O D G, having th : angle C O D ( =
i D O F = O AD) = ODA, is ifofceles : the triangle

A OG, having AG0(=GD0 + D0G=2D0C)
= A C, is likewife ifofcclts; as i6 alfo the triangle C D G ;

becaufe, C G D being = A G O, and C D G (C D A) =
FAD, the triangles AOG and C D G are equiangular;

cinfequently, C D, A O ; C G, GO, being corresponding

fides, we have CGxAO (CGxCO) = CD x GO
= G 0% becaufe G O = G D - D C, the fide of the de-

cagon, &c. Moreover, becaufe AG = AO, H G will be
= HO; and G C being the differei.ee of the fegments

HO and H C, we have 'AC'-AO'= CO x GC =
OG'j and confequently A C !

(i.e. the fquare of the fide

of the pentagon) =A0'+0 G !
.

Let C O = a, G_0 = x, then will C G = a - .v ; and

by this propofition, a — x X a = **, and *"
-f- ax = a"; and

refolving this quadratic equation, we fliall have x'
1 + a x

-$- If a' = a 2
-\- ^ a 1 = ^ a"- ; whence x + ha = V > a', and

x = 1/ % a 1 — i a. Let the radius a be = 1, and G O, or
the fide of a regular decagon inferibed in the circle is =s

V|- — £. Hence it appears that the fine of iS" (or half

the tide of a decagon inferibed in the circle) is = I %/ » — \
. T. I1S0339S -

,&c. - $= .55901699,

&.c. —,25 — .3^901699, &c.

H
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If the fide of a d^decngon be I,

3 times the tang, of 75 — 3 x 2 + V
a will be equal to

i 1.19615:4

nearly ; and, the area" of p'ane hgurrs, being as the fquares

of their fides, 1 1. 1961.524 multiplied by the fquare of the

fide of any dodecagon, will give its area. Hutton's Mensu-

ration, p. 1 14

its fuperficies

its folidity

= ior'V2- and

3°

The fide of a dodecahedron infcribed in a fphere is equal

'"ToLferhea Dodrcagtntn a given Circle. Carry the rad^u* fix to the greater part of the fide of a cube infcribed in the

times rounclrhe circumference, which will ciivuie it into fix fame fphere, and cut according to extreme and mean pro.

<qual parts, or form an hexagon (fee Hexagon); then bi- portion. If a line be fo cut, and the letter fegment be taken

fed each of thofe pats, winch will divide the whole into 12 for the fide of a dodecahedron, the greater fegment will be the

parts, for (he dodecagon. For another method, fee Penta- fide of a cube infcribed in the fame fphere. The fide of the

con ; and fee alfo Hutton's Menfuratiou, p. 26, &c. See cube is equal to the right line which fubtends the angle of

Polygon.
Dials are fometimes drawn on all the fides of a dodecagon.

In Certification, a place i.n rounded with twelve baftions is

called a dodecagon ; fuch is Pjltm Nova in Frimi, &c.

DODECAGYNIA, in Botany, (from Su:hxa and yvm,

expreflive of IZ piuihs or female organs in the flower.) an

order of the Linmean artific.al fyftem, which occurs only in from that number to. 15 or 19, feparate or diftind ftamens,

the I Ith clafs, Dodecandrla, and the charader of which is to m the fame fi,wer with the p.ft.l or piftils. It compnfes

have not lefs than 12 piftils, in fome inftances 15 or more, as »* orders, Monogynw.which is the moft numerous and va-

in the genus Sewpervivum. It is extremely rare for a flower "°u S of
^
he
n
w ' ,ole

* A©™. Tngyma, Tetragyma, Pota-

to have more oift.ls than ftamens, and when that circumftance flW^™iA"^?™*- "
r- .1

1 fir

pentagon, of the dodecahedron infcribed in the fsme

fphere. (See Hutton's Menfuration, p. 253.) See Poly-
hedron.
DODECANDR1A, in Botany, (from JwJsxa, twelve,

an i mnf, a man,) the nth clafs ot the fexual or artificial

fyftem of Linnseus, containing fuch plants as have 12

does occur, the difpropurtion is very great, as in Myofurus

and Alifma, both of which have feveral fcore piftils to about

five or fix itamens. Hence the order in queflion is not to be

found in any clafs with iefs than 12 ftamens.

DODECAHEDRON, from SuSaue, twelve, a^d iSfa,

feat, in Geometry, one of tiie regular bodies comprehended

under twelve equal fides, each of which is a peDtagon. See

Body and Regular Bodies.

Or, a dodecahedron may be conceived to confift of twelve

quinquangular pyramids, whofe vertices, or tops, meet in

the centre of a fphere conceived to circumfcribe the folid ;

confequently they have their bafes and altitudes equal

DODECAPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia

Minor, in Caiia; called alfo Sciritis.

DODECAS, in Botany, (from $uih\a, twelve, alluding

to the number of ftamens, which is rather an unufual one,)

Linn. Suppl. 36. Schreb. 316. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 841.

Tuff. 323. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Clafs and order, Dode-

candrla Monogyma. Nat. Ord? Onagra, Juff. and not

Myrli, as he has placed it.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, turbi-

nate, divided half way down into four ovate, fpreading

fegments. Cor. Petals four, roundifli, feffile, infertcd

into the calyx. Stam. Filaments 12, capillary, fhorttr

11c fpreading permanent calyx

its diftance from the centre twelve times ; and to find this
[he nakcd fummit J^ {^ .

four ^^
diftance, take the diftance of two parallel faces ; the half is

fo<& numerouc> oblong> mimlte _

r

the height. EfT. Ch. Calyx half four-cleft, fuperior, bearing the
The diameter of the fphere being given, tne fide of the pctal/ nve . Capfule of one cell, crowned by the

dodecahedron is found by this theorem ; the (quare ot the ,

r

diameter of the fphere » equal to the redangle^ under the
?_ ^ fur]nammjlu gent by Dalber? from Surinam, in

„. ...... .» j » j, - obovate-oblong, ODtuie, entire, imooin, tapering at ine Date,
confequently, that is to this as 2 to

{ V i ~ V 7) an£ without ttipulas. Flowers fmall, on fhort, axillary, fimple,

the fquare of that, to the fquare of this, as 6 : 3 — v 5. f litary ftalks. Bradeas two under the calyx, which is obo-

Therefore the diameter of the fphere is incommensurable to vate> w ;th a quadrangular tube. Linnseus repeats that the

the fide of an infcribed dodecahedron, both in itfelf and
ftamens are inferted, not into the calyx, but into the recep-

its power. tacle clofe to the germen, which is contrary to all the appa-

If the fide, or linear edge, of a dodecahedron be s, its rent affinities of the plar.t.

~ = 20.6457788^: and DODECATEMORY, from iuiaut, twelve, and jupe,

part, the twelfth part of a circle.
furface will be 1 + I V.

its folidity 5 j
3 / 47 + 2r V5 = 7.6631 1896 j

3
.

40

If the radius of the fphere that circumfcribes a dodeca-

hedron be r, then is

W 1 <
—

* */ %
its fide or linear edge = — «—- r,

The term i3 chiefly applied to the twelve houfes, or parts

of the zodiac of the primum mobile ; to diftinguifh them

from the twelve figns.-

Dodecatemory is alfo a denomination fome authors give

to each of the twelve figns of the zodiac, becaufe they con-

tain a twelfth part of the zodiac a-piece.

DODECATHEON, in Botany, (from iaitKM, twelve,

and 9»c>, a divinity, an old name for the cowllip, iuppoi.n to

6 allude
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allude to the 12 Csefars, who were commemorated in the DoJona, according to Come, from a fea-nyrrph of that

circle of 12 flowers, or thereabouts, compofing its umbel, name; according; to others, from Dodon, the fon, or Do-
The idea is rather far-fetched, and the Caefars, for the molt dona, the daughter, of Jupiter and Europa. At the fame

part, were unworthy of any fuch elegant commemoration, time, Deucalion is faid to have founded a temple, which lie

However this may be, Linnasus retained the appellation for confecrated to Jupiter, who is from thence ftyhd Dodonaur.

a new genus, akin to the cowflip, which had been called Eufebius fays, (;n Chron.) that Dodanim, the Ion of Javan,

JMeadia, after Dr Mead, a name which Linnaeus, on the and grandfon of Japhet, (fee Dopanim) firft fetiled in 311

reprefentation of the Englifh botanifls of the day, rejected ifland of Rhod-.s ; and that forne of hie ifelcendaatg, being

as unworthy for generic, though he preferved it in the fpc- ftraitened theie for want of room, pafTed over to the conti-

cilic, one.) American Cowflip, or Meadia. Linn. Gen. 81. nent, and fixed their abode in Epirus, where they built a

Schrcb. 107. Willd. Sp. PL v. 1. SoR. JufT. 97. Gasrtn. city, calling it Dodona, from their progenia r D.odanim.

t. ijo. Mart. Mill. Dicf. v. 2. Clafs and order, Pen/an- The temple of Jupiter Dodorxus was the firfl temple of

dria Monogynta. Nat. Ord. Precis, Linn. I.yfimachLr, J'lfT. Greece : for the Epirots were anciently reckoned among
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, half tive-cleft, per- the Greeks. But the oracl; of Dodona feeing to have fub-

manent; its fegments reflexed, at length elongated, perma- filled for a conliderable time before it, for Herodotus in—

nent. Cor. of one petal, deeply five-cleft; tube Ihorter forms us, that it was the moft ancient of all the oracles of

than the calyx; limb reflexed, its fegments very long, lance- Greece. As to the origin of ihis oracle, it is faid, that two
olate. Slam. Filaments five, very fhort, obtufe, inferred pigeons, taking their flight from Thebes in Egypt, one of
into the tube ; anthers projecting, arrow-fhaped, approach- them came to Libya ; and the other having flown as far as

ing each other in a conical form. Pift. Germtn conical; the forell of Dodona in Chaonia, a province of Epirus,

ftyle thread-fhiped, longer than the (tamens ; ftigma obtufe. alighted there ; and gave the inhabitants of the country in-

Peric. Capfule elliptic-oblong, of one cell, fplitting at the formation that it was the will of Jupiter to have an otacle

top into feveral horny recurved fegments. Seeds numerous, in that place. Tnis prodigy altonifhed thofe who were
fmall, inferted upon a central, elliptical, unconnected recep- witnefTes to it, a"d the oracle being founded, a great num-
tack. ber of perfons rcforted hither to confult it. Serving (in $d

EfT. Ch. Corolla wheel-fhaped, rt flexed. Stamens in- ./Eneid, v. 406. ) adds, that Jupiter had given to his dauijh-

ferted into the tube. Caplule ob!ong, fuperior, of one ter Thebe thele two pigeons, and communicated to them
cell. Stigma obtufe. the gift of fpeech. Herodotus, (1. i.) who judged rightly

D. Mead'ia, Curt. Mag. t., the only fpecies, is a native that the lad, which gave rife to the inlfitution of the oracle,

of Virginia, from whence Bartram fent its feeds to Peter Col- was couched under this fable, has invelhgated its hiltorical

linfon. They were raiftd in his garden at Mill Hill, and foundation. Phoenician merchants, fays this author, fome
the leaves proved fo like a lettuce, that he apprehended, time ago carried off two prieitefles of Thebes ; fhe who was
fome mirtake, till the beautiful flowers came forth. Bifhop fold in Greece took up her refidence in the forell of Dodona,
Compton, however, is recorded to have had this plant in his where the Greeks came to gather acorns, their ancient food

;

celebrated garden in 1 709, but it probably had fubfequently there fhe erected a fmall chapel at the foot of an oak, in

difappeared. It is now not uncommon, being a hardy pe- honour of Jupiter, whofe prieftefs fhe had been at Thebes;
rennial, that bears our feverefl ce^ld, and flowers in June, and this was the foundation of that^ancient oracle, fo famous
It will notwithftanding bear forcing well, fo as to bloflom in preceding ages. The fame author fubjoins, that the
three months earlier, though fome of its near allies, the woman was called the " pigeon," becaufe they did not un-
Primiife, will not endure the leaft artificial heat. derlland her language, but foon becoming acquainted with
DODO, in Ornithology. See Didus. it, they reported that the pigeon fpoke.

DODOENS. See Dodon/fus. In order to explain the ancient fables, it frequently hap-
DODON, in Strident Geography, a fountain of Greece, in pened that the Greeks, who were ignorant of the eaftern

Epirus; fituated in or near the temple of Jupiter Dodonxus, languages, whence they were derived, invented new ones.

to whom it was confecrated. Steph. Byz. is of opinion, The learned Bochart thought that he had difcovered the
that this fountain was the fource of the river Dodon. Pliny origin of that under our prcfent confideration in two Phce-
and Mela alfo mention this fountain. Ancient naturalifl3 nician, or Arabian words of a double meaning ; one of them
affure us, that it had a property of rekindling torches, &c. fignifying a pigeon, the other a prieftefs. The Greeks, al-

when newly extinguifhed ; which it is fuppofed to have done ways inclined to the marvellous, inllead of faying that a
by means of fome fulphureous fumes exhaling from it, as wc prieftefs of Jupiter had declared the will of that god, chofe
ftill find to be the cafe with a fountain in Dauphine, called to fay it in a fabulous way, that it was pronounced by a
the " burning fountain." It is alfo faid to have extin- pigeon. Whatever probability may be attached to the
guifhed torches, in which refpect its powers were not very conjecture of this learned author, there appears to be more
miraculous, fince plunging them into a place where the in what is offered by the abbe Salliar (Mem. Acad. Belles

ftilohur was denfe, or into the water, would produce that Lett. t. v. p. 3 c.) who takes this fable to have been founded
effect. upon the double meaning of the wo rd tsXeixi, which figni-

DODONA, a famous city of Epirus, placed by fome lied pigeons in Attica, and feveral other provinces of Greece,
writers in Thefprotia, ard by others in Moloffij ; but Strabo while in the dialect of Epirus :t imported old wonien. ?jir

'.

reconciles thefe difcordant opinions by informing us, that vius, (in 3 JEn. v. 466.) who fully comprehendf'a the
anciently it belonged to Thefprotia, and afterwards to Me - fenfe of this table, miltoos the proper application of it bv
lolTis, for it Itood on the confines of thefe two provinces, changing the appellative " Peleias" into a proper name.
This city is faid to have been built by Deucalion, who, in " There was," fays he, " in the foreft o* Dodona a foun-
that univerfal deluge, retreated to this place, which, by tea- tain from which water ilTued with a 'i ft murmuring noife
fon of its height, fecured him from the waters ; and hither at the foot of an oak : an old wom;Ci, named Pilias " inter-
reforted to him all thofe who had efcaped from the inunda- preted this inarticulate found, T.tid by means thereof cave
tion. With thefe lie peopled his new built city, calling it predictions to t hole who ccr.e to confult her." In ancient

K 2 times.
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times, the cracle of Dodona feems to have given its refponfes Amfr. 109. Schreb. 357. Wittd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 343. JuiT.

by the murmuring of the fountain already mentioned (fee 375. Gaertn. t. 11 r. (Ptehxa; Linn. Sp. PI.- ed. 1. 118.

Dodon); but afterwards they had recourfe to other for- t-d. 2. 173.) Clafs and order, Oaandria Mmogyma. Nat.

malities; which we (hall explain. In order to which we may Ord. Tcrebintaceis ajf.m; JufT.

previoufly obferve, that neai '/rove Gen. Ch Gal. Perianth fpreading, of four ovate, deci-

1 to be inhabited by duorfs leaves. Cor. none. Stem. Filaments eight, very

the Dryades, Fauni, ar.d Satyri, who, we are toid, were fliort ; anthers ob'.ong, curved, approaching each other, an-

often feen dancing under the (hades of the tree?. Before gular, obtufe, of two cells, burlting longitudinally at their

fowing was invented, when man lived upon acorn-, thofe of outer edges, fometmies rough or briftly. Pijl. in the fame

d were in great requeft, as appears from the follow- or a feparate flower. Germen triangular, the 1 ngth of the

calyx; ftyle cylindrical, with three furrow;;, erect ; ttigrra

three-cleft, fharpifh. Per. Capfule triangular, inflate

tree cells; the angles large and membranous. Seeds- two
in each cell, roundifh.

,

Eff. Ch. Calyx of four leaves. Corolla none. Capfule

appea

ing verfes of Virgil : (Georg. 1. i. v. 7.)

" Liber, et Alma Ceres, veftro fi munerc ttlius

Chaonium pingui glandem mutavit arifta."

Thefe oaks, or be'.che9, were laid to be endued with a

human voice, and prophetical fpirit; for which reafon they inflated, of three cells, with three wings. Seeds in pairs,

are called " fpeakncj and prophefying oaks." What f-ave 1 D. oifctfa. Linn. Suppl. 218. Mart. Mill. DicL v. 2.

occation to this fittton was, that the prophets, when ih y Willd. S3. PI. v. 2. 343. (Aceri vel Paliuro affinis, &c.

gave anfwer?, placed themfelves in one of thefe trees, fo Sloane Jam. v. 2. t. 1O2. f. ,-.) Leaves obovato-lanceolate,

that the oracle was thought to be- uttered by the oak, which vifcid. Calyx-leaves elliptical, obiufe, almoft nsked.

was only pronounced out of its hollow ftock, or from among Flowers dioecious J Native of the Eaft and Weft Indies,

its ho.low branches. Some were ot opinion, that the oracles in fandy ground. A tice ten or twelve feet high, ;

were delivered from the branches of the trees, becaufe the ing to Sloane, with fibrous deciduous bark. Branches round ;

prophetical pigeons are reported, by Herodotus, to have when young unequally quadrangular. Leaves deciduous, a!-

perched upon a tree (i. ii. c. 52. 55. 57); and the fcho- ternate, nearly feflile, obovate with a taper bafe, nearly entire,

liaft upon Sophocles tells us, that above the oracle there bluntifh with a little point, about two or three inches long,

were two pigeons. Others are inclined to believe, that the very glutinous, efpecially when young, diftitute of all pu-

Otacles were uttered from the hollow ftock, becaufe the befcence. Stlpulas none. Flowers greenifh, in little tcr-

prophetefs could beft be concealed there. It is fa.d alfo, minal, often branched, clutters. Calyx-leaves elliptical,

that brazen kettles were ufed for announcing the oracles, concave, afcending, ribbed, very nearly it not quite fmooth„.

and they were no lefs famous than the fpeakmg oaks. Ac- Anthers not longer than the calyx, incurved, rather turgid,

cordingly, they fufpended, as Suidas inlirrates, thefe kettles fmooth and naked, tipped with a little hooked point,

in the air, rear a ftatue of the fame metal, which was like- Fruit we fufprA always on a different plant, confiding of

wife fufpended, with a lafh in its hand. This figure, being inflated, membranous, winged, veiny capfules, about half

aoitated by the wind, ftruck againft the kettle that was next an inch in diameter. 2. D. fpalulata. Leaves linear obo-

to it, which communicating the motion to the reft, occa- vate, vifcid. Calyx-leaves ovate, acute, naked. Flowers

fioned a kind of clattering, which continued for fome time ; dioecious. Brought by Mr. Archibald Menz'es from the

2nd by mean6 of this noile they formed predictions. (Vof- Sandwich IDands, where this ihrub grows on high

hi de Idololatria, 1. i. c. 7.) As foon as the found of the tains as well as on the fea there. It is fmalhr than the laft,

kettles ceafed, the women named Dcdonidx, as Plutarch with fmailcr and differently-ihaped leaves. The calyx is ef-

int 1 ms us, delivered their oracles, either in verfe, as appears fcntially different, its leaves being flat, horizontal, ovate

from the colleftion made of them ; or bv the lots, as Cicero End acute. The anthers are fhort and turgid. The fruit

intimates in his books of divination. Hence fome have faid, we have not feen. 3. D. anguflifolia. Linn. Suppl. _iS.

the foreit of Dodena took its name ; eic fo in Hebrew figi 1- Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 344. Thunb. Prod. 77. (Triopti lis;

: kettle. From the fpeaking oaks of this foreit v.as Brown Jam. 191. t 1^. f. 1.) Leave* linear-lanceolate,

d another fable about the mall 01 the (hip Argo, cut vifcid. Calyx-leaves elliptical, obtufe, fringed.—Native of

,: this foi ft, which, according to Onomacritus, Apn.lo- the Cape of Good Hope and of the Weit Indies. The
mus of Rhodes, and Valerius Flaccus, gave o aci. s to the Jloivers appear to be d'eecious. The narrow leaves and

Argonaut'. Van Dale, in his Hiltory ot Oracles, after re- fringed calyx diftinguilh it from the firll fpecies. The fruit

marking that S'.iidas hath merely c pied Eullathius, reports is generally reddilh. Our Cape fpecimens are lefs vifcid,

itle and feveral other authors; and takes and have narrower leaves, than the Jamaica ones, to which

particular notice how much the ancients varv in their ac- laft Brown's fynonym certainly belongs, and not to the

counts of this oracle ; this variation being owing, without firft fpecies. Mutis's plant from Mexico, which he

doubt, to the care that w?s taken, not to allow th fe who t ought a new genus, and named Pa'.avia, is the fame as

came to confult the oracle to approach too near it ; fo that Browne'--. 4. i). triquetra. Wilid. Sp. PI. v.

they ceuld only hear a confufed found, but could by no Andr. Repos. t. 230. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, fmooth.

means judge whence it Drocetded. Ca'yx-leaves nrked. At: 1 ited. Flowers

Dodona, in the period of its celebrity, was a populous d cccious.—Common in New South Wales, from whence

tity, and became the fee of a bifliop, futfragan of Nico- the late Able C ivai illes obtained it and lent it to us. The
polls. But in procefs of time it was fo completely deftroyed, elliptic-lanceolate, Imooth (not vifcid) leaves, and the yel-

that it is not now poffible to afcertain its precife fituation. lo.v anthers, five times as long as the calyx, mark it cif-n-

DODON./EA, in Botany, (fo named by Linnaeus, after lijlly. Fruit on a feparate plait. Mr. Andrews unjuftly

Rembertus Dodonius, a celebrated botanift of the 16th lays the blame on profeflbr Martyn for confounding this

teutury. Plumier had previoufly dedicated a genus to his with the firft fpecies; for the error is Forller's, whofe

honour, which Linnsus referred to Ilex.) Linn. Gen. ed. D. vifcofa. Prod. 27, feems to include our firft and fecov.d

t. 541. ilort. Cliff. J 44. Sytt. Veg. ed. 13. 299. Jacq, fpecies as well as the prefcRt, ai ri who ftircly did not mu'

h

3 attend
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attend to the fubject. j. D. cunsala. Leaves wedge-fhaped,

obfcurely three-toothed. Calyx-leaves elliptical, obtufe,

fringed, reflexed. Flowers dioecious.—Native of New
South Waies, from whence feveral fpecimens have been

fent, but we have not met with it in the gardens. All

the fpecimens we have feen are male. The branches are

Sender and draggling. Leaves about an inch long, vifcid,

wedge-fhaped and very obtufe, with three teeth, more or

Ms obvious, at the extremity. Flower Jlalks capillary.

Calyx reflexed, or rather revolute, expofir.tr the fhort,, tur-

gid anthers, 6. D. eriocarpa. Leaves elbptic-lanceolate, wavy,

h a' r^ as well as the fruit-. Calyx-leaves elliptical, reflexed,

brillly.— Gathered by Mr. A. Menzies on the Alps «jf the

Sandwich Iflands. In rroft remarkable charafter confifts

in the hairy leaves and fruit. The young branches alfo are

hairy. The calyx is reflexed, but fcarcely revolute, its form

Kke the laft, bu; its edges are hairy or briftiy. We have feen

no anthers, the flowers being probably dicecious. 7. D.pinnata.

Leaves pinnate, hairy. Anthers bri tly at the fummit.- Com-
municated by earl St. Vincent, who received, it fiom New-
South Wales. It differs from all the foregoing in its pin-

nate haves, which are an inch or inch and half long, con-

fiding of fix or eight pair of little alternate, obovate,

pointed, entire, revoiute leaflets, hairy all over, with an

odd one, their common ftalk interruptedly winged. We
have feen only male /lowers, which are tawny, with fpread-

ing, ovate, hairy calyx-leaves, aimoft as long as the anthers.

Tiie latter are Angularly briltly at their fummits.

We have been more particular than ufual on the fpecies

oF this genus, becaufe 'they feem not to have been well

difenminated by any botanift, and lead of all by thofe who
have gathered them wild. This, however, will certainly

not be the cafe with Mr. R. Brown, who has probably

found more than have come to our knowledge, and who
cannot fail to illuftrate the fubjeft much further. To us

the genus of Dodonxa feems almotl, if not altogether, dice-

cnus. All the fpecies give out a flrong yeiiow (lain on

the application of ipirits of wine after they are dried. Of
their ufes or qualities we arc. ignorant. Such as have been

introduced into the gardens are hardy green-houfe fhrubs,

but have h.ttle beauty to boaft. S.

DODON.EUS, Dodonian, in Antiquity, an epithet

given to Jupiter, aa adored or worshipped in the temple of

Dodona, in a forcd of the fame name. See Dodona. It ap-

pears, both Irom Homer and Heliod, that Jupiter Dodonxus
was regarded as a Pclafgian divinity. Stra'oo. citing a pai-

fage from a writer named Suida-i, intimates, that the oracle

of Jupiter had been tranfported from Theffaly to Dodona,
and that hence was derived the appellation of Jupiter Pelal-

gian.

Dodon.'eus, or Dodoens, Rf.mbertus, in Biogra-

phy, a learned phyfician and botanift, ot a Weft Fneiland

family of good repute, was born at Mechlin in 1517. His
grand-father, long a magidrate of great credit arid authority

in Leuwarden, was numed Rtmb^rtus Jccnckcma. The fon

of this man was called Dodo, or Dodonseus, whence the

grandfon obtained the name of Rembertus Dodorxus. He
became phyfician to the emperors Maximilian II. and
Rodolph II. Hiving bten obliged during the civil wars

of his time to quit the imperial court, in order to take care

of his property at Mechlin and Antwerp, he refided a while

at Cologne, from whence he was perfuaded to return to

Antwerp, but loon afterwards he became profiflor ot phyfic

in the newly founded univerfitv of Leyden with an ample

ftipend. This took place in j 5 S 2 , and he fuilained the credit

of his appointment bv his lectures and various writings till

death put a period to his labours in March 15^5, in the 68th

D O D
year of his age. It appears, by his epitaph at Leyden, that

he left a fon of his own name behind him.

Dodnnxus is recorded to have excelled in a knowledge of

thehiltory of his own country, and efpecially in genealogical

inquiries, as well as in nvdicine. His chief fame at prefent

reffcs on his botanical publications, particularly his Pemptades,

or thirty books of the hiftory of plants, in or.e volume folio,

pnblifned at Antwerp in I j3j, and again in 16 1 2 and 1616.

This is Sill a book of general reference on account of the

wooden cuts, which are numerous and exprcffive. Haller

reckons it " a good and ufefu! work, though not of the firfl

rate." The author had previoufly pubiiified fome lefler

works in 8vo. amFrugum Hiftoria, printed at Antwerp in

1552, including the various kinds of ccrn and pulfe, with

their viitues and qualities, often copied, as Haller remarks,

literally from ancient authors, who perhaps do not always

fpeak of the fame plants. This work likewife is lllultrated

by wooden cuts.

His Herbarium Belgicum firfl appeared in the German
language, in 1553, and again in J 5 57 j which latt Clulius

tranllated into French. From the French edition " Henry
Lyte efquyer" compofed his Herbal, which is pretty nearly

a tranflation of the whole. It was pubhlhcd in- 1578, and

went through fevera! fubfequtnt editions. Tins work, in ita

various languages and editions, is accompanied by wooden
cuts, very inferior, for the mod part, to thole in the above-

mentioned Pemptades. Haller records an epitome of Dodo.
nxus by William Kam, piinted at London, in 4to. in 1606,

under the title of Little Dodoen. This we have never feen.

Dodonxus pub.jlhtd two 8vo. volumes of Imagines or

wooden cuts of plants, with a few remarks, which went
through feveral impreffions, but are now ieldom ufid, being

fuperleded by his Pemptades. Some of the bell of thefe

cuts were employed in his Florum et Coronariarum Odorata-

rumque nonnullarum Herbarum Hifloria, 8vo. pubhfhed at

Antwerp, in 1569, an elegant little volume, refcmbling the

Svo. tditions ot Ciullus; but all thefe figures are reprinted in

the Pemptades.

Haller fpeaks with praife of the figures in his vroik on

Purging and Poiinous herbs, barks and roots, Antwerp,

1574, Svo. and mentions a little book on the Vine, &c.
without cuts, neither of which has come under our infpec-

tion. Melch. Adami, Vitae Germ. Med. Flallcr. Bibl. Bot.

DODONIA, in Ancient Geography, one of the names
formerly given lo Fpirus.

DO OR A, in Roman Antiquity, a drink prepared from

nine different ingredients ; which are enumerated by the epi-

grammatitl in the following hoe.

" Jus, aqua, mel, vinum, panis, piper, herba, oleum, fal."

Vide Aufoii, Epigram 86.

DODRANS, in Antiquity, a divifion of the as ; being-

j thereof, or nine uncix.

DODRED Wheat, in Agriculture, a name often prov

vincially applied to fucli forts of this grain as are without

beards.

DODSLEY, Robert, in Biography, was born in very

humble life at Mansfield in Nottmghamfhire, and without

the advantages of education was enabled to make a confi-

derable figure in the literary work!. While you g, he had

acquired the neceffary elements of reading and writing, and

when in the flation of livery fervant to a lady of fafhion, he

publifhed by fnbfcription a volume of poems, entitled, " The
Mufe in Livery." It was received with much approbation,

and from the encouragement of this firtl elTay, he proceeded

to drama, and produced the " Toy- (hop," intended as a

falirc
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fatire upon <^e prevailing follies of the times. By the in-

fluence of Mr. P<>pe it was brought upon the tlage, and

became very popular. Bv the profit! arifing from this, and

from his poems, he opened a bookfeller's (hop in Pall-Mall,

where, by perfevering it good conduct, he

arrived at conliderable diltir.ction. His next productions as

an author were, " The King and the Miller of Mansfiel !,"

a farce founded on the old ballad ilory of that name ;
and a

fequel, entitled, " Sir Jo
1

n Cockle at Court." Thefe,

I not fo much diltinguiihed by humour as by their

in iral and fentimental tendency, were we'll received by the

public, who confidered Dodfley as under their peculiar pa-

tronage. A work which lie publ (hed Lan after, obtained

for the author a larger (hire of celebrity; this was the

" Economy of Human L re," which at the time wasfuppofed

to have been written by the earl of Chefterfield. Few

books in the Englifh language have palled through more

ns than this, and it is It'll regarded as one admirably

adapted to the perufal ot young perfon9. In 17^8, he of-

fered Mr. Garrick a tragedy, entitled " Cleone," which was

refuted; but at the other theatre it was admitted, and amply

vepsid the managers, as it long drew together very large

audiences. Two years afterwards Mr. Dodfley publifhcd

his " S.-ltc-t Fables," in three volumes* many of which are

original ; and to the whole was prefixed an •' Effay on

Fable." Mr. DodfLy is well known as the editor of the

*' Preceptor," a work of much merit ; of " A collection of

Plays," in twelve volumes, which has been re-publi(hed by

Mr. Rcid; and of " A collection of Poems, by different

Hands," in fix volumes. This is reckoned one of the moft va-

luable publications of the kind. The exertions of Mr .
Dodfley

as an author, an editor, and bo >kfellrr, were crowned with

fuccefs; he acquired a handfome fortune, and retired from

bufinefs. In rctiiement, as in aftive life, he was rclpedltd

and beloved: modelt in profperity, grateful to his early

friends and patrons, and difpolcd to bellow on others the

fame affitUnce which he had himf-lf experienced. He died

of thr gout in the year 1764. His works have been fince

publifhcd, in two volumes, 8ve>. B og. Brit.

DODSON, Michael, a learned Englifh barrifter, and

biblical fcholar, was born at Marlborough, in September,

17^. He was educated partly under his father, who was

a diffenting niniller, and partly at the grammar fchool of his

native town. Under the direction of his maternal uncle,

fir Michael Filler, one of the juilices of the court of king's

bench, Mr. Dodfon uas brought up to the profeffipn of the

law. He was admitted of the Middle Temple in 1754,

and pradifd many years as a fpecial pleader with much re-

putation : in 1770, he was appointed one of the commif-

fionersbf ba krupts, an office in which he continued tllhis

death. In 1783, he was called to the bar, having declined

that honour till then, which *vas intended to diminifh rather

than increafe his bufinefs, his habits never leading him to

tit (ire practice at the bar.

As an author and editor, Mr. Dodfon was well known

and highly diftinguifhed. In 17-6 and 179.:, he publifhcd,

with additions, new editions of Mr. juftice Foller's work,

entitled " A report of fome proceedings on the Comm (lion

for the trial of the Rebels in the Year 1746, &c. &c." And
in 1795, he drew up a life of his uncle fir Michael, which

was prr. t din the fix h volume of the Biograph'a Britannica.

As a biblical writer he pub'ilhed many papers in a work

entitled " Commentaries and Effays," and in 1790 he laid

before the public, as the refu t of many years i'u.ly and deep

inveft gation, '• A new translation of Ifa'ah, with notes fup-

plemer.tary to thole of Dr. Lowth, late b;fhop o' London,

and containing remarks on many parts of his iranflation and
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notes by a Layman." Mr. Dodfon enjoyed a life of unin-

terrupted good health, till a few months before his death.

He died in Oftrber 1 799, aged 67 years. Mr, Dodfon'g

legal knowledge and dilcrimination were highly eflimated

by thole to whom he was known, and who had occafion to

confer with him upon que(lio:.s of law. He v. as deliberate

in forming his opinion, and very diffident in delivering it,

but always clear in the principles and reafons on which it was

founded. His general knowledge of the laws, and his

veneration for the conftitution ot his country, evinced his

extenfive acquaintance with the genuine principles of jurif-

prudence, and his regard tor the permanence ot the h'-nnies

of Britain. His counfel, en any and every occafion, was

founded in judgmen', and communicated with difcretion,

iinctrity, and kindnefs. He was mild, in his manners, even

in his temper, warm in his affeftions, and Heady in his at-

tachments. In matters of religion, he contended for the

rights of privacejudgmtnt in theirmoft extenfive fenfe. He
was himfelf a firm believer in the Christian religion ; holding

the unity of God as the fundamental principle of rationsl

worfhip, and regarding Jefus Chrift as a man, the delegated

and fpecial meffenger of the Almighty to declare his will to

the world.

DODWELL, Henry, was born at Dublin in tie year

1641. His father lofing his property in the great Iiifh re-

bellion, came to England in the year 1648, in cider to ob-

tain fome tiTeflual affiilance from his relations in London.
He foon left the metropolis for York, where bis fon Henry
was educated. At an early age this youth was left an or-

phan, his father being carried off by the plague in Ireland,

whither he wtnt to look after his eftate, and his mother fall-

ing a victim to confumption. He was now deltitute of almolt

all the common neceffaries of life ; attached to books and

fludy, but without pens and ink to prepare his exercife, and
frequently fubjecl to much ill treatment from the perfon

who had undertaken to provide for him, on account ot the

uncertainty of his ever being repaid his difburlements. Some
of his more prefTing wants were fupplied by fir Henry
Siintjfby, his maternal uncle, whofe fituation did not allow

him to do much for his nephew. At the age of 1 j he was
taken under the protection of another uncle, Mr. Henry
Dodwell, reftor of Newbourn and Hemley in Suffolk, who
affilled the youth in his ftudies. He was afterwards ad-

mitted of Trinity college, Dublin, where he was very con-

fpicuous for the diligence of his application and for his ex-

eniDlary piety, and was in due time elected fellow. In

1666, he quitted his fellowfhip, becaufe he could no longer

hold it without entering into orders, to which he objected,

thinking he might be more ufcful to the intereils of reli-

gion as a layman, than if he alTumed the clerical profef-

fion. He now came to England, and redded fome time at

Oxford, for the fake of the advantages of a public li-

brary : he then returned to Ireland and commenced his

courfe of authorfhip. Ot his numerous publicarioi s we can

notice but few : his firtt piece was a preface to a pollhumous

piece of Dr. Stearn, his late tutor; it was entitled " Prole-

gomena apologetica, de ufu dogmatum Philofophicorum."

He then pu'difhed two letters of advice on theoiOijicr.l fub-

jects, to a fecond edition of which he annexed " A Difcourfe

concerning the Phoenician Hiltory ofSaachoniathon," which
he attempts to prove a forgery bv Philo Biblius.

In 1674, became again to England, iettlrd in London, and
became intimately acquainted with the mill learned and dil-

tinguiihed divines of the time; particularly with Dr. Lloyd,
afterwards bilhop of Worcefter; whom lie accompanied to

Holland, when he was appointed chaplain to the princefs of

Orange. As a.writer he about this period attacked the R -

man
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man catholics, and foon after the protectant difTenter9. The
Iaft gave rife to a controverfy between Mr. Dodwell and the

celebrated Richard Baxter. In the year i6S8, without any

application on his part, and as an honourable reward of lite-

rary exertions, he was elected Camden profeffor of hillory by
the univerfuy of Oxford. This honour he enjoyed but a

fhort time, as his notions of government would not permit

him to take the oaths nf allegiance required by the leaders of

the revolution. Quitting hi? profeffbrlhip, he wrote a de-

fence of his nonjuring principles, and other trtatifes on to-

pics connected with it. In 1692, he published lis Camdenian
ltchires, of which the fubjects are the authors who wrote the

hiltory of the Roman emperors from the time of Trajan to

that of Diocletian. Soon after he loft the profeflorfhip he

retired to Cookham, a village in Berkfhire, and there, or in

the neighbouring village of Shottefbrooke, he chiefly fpent

the remainder of his days. Here he married, and became
the father of 10 children.

In 1696, Mr. DoJwelt drew up annals of Thucydides
and Xenophon, to accompany editions of thofe authors by
Dr. Hudfon and Mr. Wells, which were afterwards feparately

reprinted at Oxford. In the year 1701, he publiflied, in

quarto, an account of the Greek and Roman cycles, which
was highly efteemed by Dr. Halley, and is the mod elabo-

rate of all Mr. Dodwell's works, and was probably the re-

fult of his enquiries on the fubjects difcuffed during the

greatefl pare of his life. Paffing over many other pieces of

this author we obferve that, in,1706, he publifhed a work
which expofed him to much cenlure, and dugufted many
who had heretofore been his zealous admirers. This was
entitled an Epiftolary Difcourfe, proving, from the fcriptures

and the firft fathers, that the foul is a principle naturally

mortal, but immortalized actually by the pleafure of God,
to punifhment or reward, by its union with the divine bap-
tifmal fpirit ; where it is proved that none have the power of
giving this divine immortalizing fpirit lince the apoiiles, but
only the brfhops. At the end of the preface is a diffcrta-

lion to prove, that " facerdotal abfolution is neceffary for

the remiffi.in of fins, even of thofe who are truly penitent."

This work met with powerful opponents, who expofed its

philofophy and thi-ology. The principal writers againft.

Mr. Dodwell, on the occafion, were Mr. Chifhull, Mr.
Mills, afterwards bifh>p of Waterford, Mr. Norris, and the

celebrated Dr. Ciaik •. Tne author endeavoured to vindi-

cate himfeif in feparate treatifes, but by every can i id, judi-

cious, and liberal mini, it was feen that his caufe was wholly
indefenfible. Mr. Dodwell died in 1711, in the feventieth

year of his age. Contemporaries knew his merit, and how
to eilimate his various talents : he was a man of much appli-

cation, extenfive reading, and pofTeffed great learning. His
judgment and tafte have met with few admirers : he was
fond of flrange and paradoxical notions; his religious fenti-

ments were extremely narrow; and he entertained a fort of
fuperftitious reverence for the prieltly character. His pitty

was, however, undiiTcmblcd ; his integrity unimpeached,
and his whole deportment unaffectedly humble and modeft.

His moral condu't was eminently virtuous, and his benevo-
lence highly exemplary : he carried the principle of ahfte-

mioufnefs toexcefs. religioufly abltaining from almoft all food
three days in a week. Of Mr. D"dwcll's children two re-

quire a fhort notice, viz. Henry, the eldeft fori, who was
bred to the proteffion of the law, and took an active part in

the Society for the Encouragement of Arts. Manufactures,
&c. As a wri'er he enlifted in the ca'ife of infidelity, and
attacked revelation in the difguife of a friend, and publifhed

a treatife, entitled " Chriftianity not founded upon Argu-
ment," which was ably anfwered by Drs. Benfon, Randolf,

DOE
DoJdridge, and Leland. The other fan, William, educated
at Trinity College, Oxford, rofe to fnme confidrrable pre-
ferment in the church, and publifhed many work*, among
which was, " A Free Anfwrr* to Dr. Middle-ton'* Free
Enquiry," for which he was prefented by the univerfity

with a diploma, in full convocation :
—" A Differtation on

Jephtha's Vow," and two volumes of fermons, one of which
was written in oppofition to his brother's pamphlet. Biog.
Britan.

DOE, the female of the buck. See Cervus and Deer.
Doe, in Geography . See Doui
DOEBELN, formerly Dobelin, or Dobelen, a fmall

town of Saxony, in the circle of Leipzic, fituated in an
iflind formed by the river Mulda, 30 miles W. of Drefdcn,
and 35 S. E. of Leipzic, with a population of 3500 indi-

viduals, and remarkable for its rranufactures of woollen and
linen cloth, flannel, hats, and llockings. In its neighbour-
hood are flate quarries, and a very go^d fuller's earth.

DOEHLEN, a fmall town of Saxony, in the circle of
Mifnia, which holds part of the royal find, known by the
name of the Torgau dud.

DOEL, a town of Flanders, on the Scheldt, oppofite to

Lillo.

DOEN, a town of European Turkey, in the province of
Bulgaria, on the Danube

; 56 ™i1es N. N. E. of Siliftria.

DOEMITZ. SeeDoMiTz.
DOES, Jacob Vander, the Oh!, in Biography, a painter

and engraver, was born at Amft-r lam in 1623, and after

having been a difciple of N. Movart, travelled to Rome and
formed himfeif on the manner of Bamboccio. He excelled

in landlcapes and animals. His temper was melancholy and
aullere, fo that he incurred the difpleafure of all his acquaint-

ance, and was deferted by them. He died at Amfterdam
in 1673. " His tone is dark, but his compofition has dig-

nity, his figures are well deiigned, and touched with fpirit,

and his animals, efpecially the flieep, are painted with equal

truth and delicacy." The etchings of this mafter from
compolitions of his own, ornamented with animals, are ex-

ecuted in a flight, free, malterly ftyle. Pilkington by
Fufeli and Scrutt.

Does, Jacob Vander, the Young, was the fon of the

former, and born at Amfterdam in 1654. He was fuccef-

iively a difciple of Karel du Jardin, Netfcher, and Gerard
Lairefle. He was a very ready defigner, and pofTcffid a
lively imagination and good invention ; but the impctuofity

of his temper was fuch, that he deftroyed his compolitions,

if his pictures did not pleafe him in the progrefs of their

execution; nor could the interpofition and rtmonltrances of
his bed friends avail for th.-ir prefervation. His death, A. D.
3693, at the age of 39 years, prevented his acquiring that

fortune and high reputation, which the fame of his abi-

lities and performances gave him reafon to expect. Pilk-

ington.

Does, Simon Vander, the fon of the firft of the artiftg

above-mentioned, was bom at Amfterdam in 1633. Having
harned the art of painting from his father, and purfuing

the fame ftyle and manner in the choice of the fame fuhjeits,

he travelled to Fritfland and to England, and afterwards

fettled --it the Hague. Notwithftanding the difficulties in

which the extravagance of adiffolute wife involved him, and
the dtpreffion of circumftances a>d (pints which they occa-

fioned, he perfevered in the exerci'.e of his profefiion. On
fome occafions he painted portraits, rtfembling in their touch
and colouring thofe of the old Netfcher; but though his

works were much admired and fought after, he Ml into

great poverty, and died in 1717 at the age of 64 years.

The works of this artift are peculiarly pleafmg ; and though
hit-
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his 6 '.lire? wsnt elegance, and his colouring inclines to the

,
. . cattle are fo eorreft, his

touch fo free and eafy, his diltav.ces and the forms of his

trees fo agreeable, his colouring fo tranfparent and delicate,

and hia paftoral fubje&s diftinguilhed bv fo much nature

and Gmplieityof rural life, that hie woiks have been very

. elteemed, and have been fold for very large prices.

Tais artift has etched fome few fmall landfcapes, with ani-

mals, from his own compositions. Pdkington. Strutt.

DOESBOURG, or Dofsblrg, in Geography, a fmall

but well fortified town of Holland, in the department of

Gueldre, (ituated at the confluence of the Old and New
YAM, 12 miles S. of Zutphen, lat. 51° jy' 30" The New
Yffel is alio called Drufus' canal, ft is a cut made from the

Rhine near Arr.hem to the Old Yffel, by Drufus, fon-in-law

to Aueuftus. (Bufching. 410. vol. vi. p. 478.)

DOEVEREN, Walter, Van, in E a (kilful

anatomill and accoucheur, and prof«.fforof medicine, in the

univerlitvat Leyden.publifhed, in 175 ;, "Diil.rtatio de ver-

rnibus in Inttft iris hominum genitis," which was tranflatcd

into French in 1764. It contains a very accurate defcrip-

tion of the different fpecie6of worms, and the rr.o'.l approved

method of treating the difeafes occafioned by then " Sermo

academiens de erroribus medicorum utililate non carentibus,"

1762, 4to. This has been much commended, as c

jng a fpecimen of ingenious and acute argume I

But the moil valuable of his produAions, is his " Obferyati-

onum academicarum ad mouftrorum hiftoriam^ anatomiam,

pathohgiam, et artem ob'.letricam prsecipue lpectantium."

Gronm^. 176^, 4to. It contains obfervations on the

rupture of the bladder in a pregnant woman, and of the

uterus in the courfe of a difficult labour, of a polypus of

the uterus, fyccefsfully removed by ligature
;

a description

of a lamb, with two heads, and of a child born without a

1„:ad. H.iller. Bib. Chir.

DOFAR, in Geography. SeeDAFAR.
DOFFIR, a town of Arabia, in the country of Yemen ;

12 miles S. cf Chamir.

DOFRE, a town of Norway; 36 miles E. of Romf-

dael.

DOG. in AJlronomy, a name common to two constella-

tions, called the Great and Little Dog ; but among aftrono-

Biers, more ufuaily, Cants major, and minor. See Cams
major Iff minor.

Doc, in Zoology, the firfl fpecies of the Canis tribe, the

C. familiaris of the Linnatan fchool. Linnreus was led to

believe that the dog might be diltinguimed by the form and

fituation of the tail, which heobfervesis recurved and turned

to the left : this character, it mull, however, be allowed, is

only partially dihVnftive ; it preponderates in many varieties

of the dog tribe, but is not always conftant.

It has been well obftrved by Buffon, that the fervices of

this truly valuable creature have been fo eminently ufeful to

the domeHic interefts of man in all ages, that to give the

hiftory of the dog, would be little Ufa than to trace man-

kind back to their original Hate of fimplicity and freedom,

to mark the progrefs of civilization through the various

changes of the world, and to follow, attentively, the gradual

advancement of that order, which placed man at the head

pf the animal world, and gave him a manifeft fuperiority

over every part of the brute creation. The dog, independent

of the beauty of his form, his vivacity, force, andfwiftnefs,

is pofTefTcd of all thofe internal qualifications that can con-

ciliate the affections of man, and make the tyrant a protector.

A natural (hare of courage, an angry and ferocious difpo-

jition, render the dog in his favage Hate a formidable enemy

to all other animals ; but thefe readily give way to very

DOG
• qualities in t' c lomeftlc dog, whofe only am^iti"n

I re to pleafe; He is feen to come croucl

along, to lav his force, bis courage, and all his t.fefnl tal *

at the feet of hia mailer, tie waits his orders, to which r.e

pays implicit obedience: confults his look-, and a I

glance is fufficient to put him in motion ; he is more faith-

ful even than the moft boaft-d among men : he is conttant in

ctons, friendly without intereft, and grateful for the

flighted favours : much more mindful of bent fits received

than of injuries offered : he is not driven off by unkind

he Hill continues humble, fubmiflive, and imploring, his

•pe is to be fervictable, his only terror to difpleafe:

he licks the handju'.l lifted to If like him, and at laft dif-

arms rtfentment by fubmiflive ptrf.- vera nee ; more tractable

than man, »nd move pliant than any ether animal, the dog
is not onlv fooninftrufted, but even conforms himfelf to the

manners, movements, and habits of thofe who govern him.

He affuroes the very tone of the family in which he. lives,

ther ft-rvants he is haughty with the great, and ruitic

with the peafant. Always eager to obey and to pleafe his

, or his friends, he pays no attention to ftraogers,

and fnrioufly repels beggars, whom he dillinguifhes by their

drefs, their vi ice, and their geftures. When the charge of

a houfe or garden is committed to him during the night, his

holdnefs increafes, tP.d he fomttimes becomes perfectly

ferocious. He watches, goes the rounds, fmells Grangers

at a diliance, and if they flop or attempt to ieap any barrier,

he inftantly darts upon them, and by barking, and other

marks of pafiion, alarms the neighbourhood

To conceive the importance of this fcecics in the order

of nature, let us fuppofe that it never cxiftcd. Without the

ce of the dog, how could men have conquered, tamed,

and re luced other animals into flavery? How could he Hilt

difcover, hunt down, and deftroy noxious and favage beads ?

For his own fafety, and to render him matter of the word, it

was neceffary to form a party among the animals themfelvef, to

conciliate by carefferv thofe which were capable of attachment,

and obedience, in older to oppofe them to the other fpecies.

Hence the training of the dog feems to have been the fir It nr:

invented by man ; and the refuit of this art was the conqutlt

and peaceable pofleflion of the earth.

The dog is one of thofe animals which have been fo long

retained under the protect ion of mankind, that the real origin

of the fpecies remains in a ftate of uncertainty. Wild dogs

appear to be found in large troops in Congo, Lower Ethio-

pia, and towards the Cape of Good Hop-. They are-faid

to be red haired, with (lender bodies, and tails turned up
like grey-hounds. O'bers refembling hounds are of various

colours, have erect ears, and are the fize of a large fox hound ;

they deflroy cattle and hunt down antelopes, and other fuch

animals, as our dogs do the flag. They run (wiftly, have

no fixed refide nee, and are very ieldom killed, heing fo crafty

as to fhun all traps, and of fo fagacicus a noie as to avoid

every thing that has been touched by man. They go in

large packs and attack lions, tigers, and elephants ; and

among the fherp of the Hottentots they commit terrific ra-

vages. Their whelps are iometimes taken, but as they

grow old become fo ferocious, that they cannot be domelh-

cated.

Modern nat'iralills are not inclined to allow that thefe

wild dogs conllitute the true or real fpecies in a Hate of na-

ture, but that ttiey are -rather the dtfeendants of dogs once

domefl icated, and which have relapfcd into a Hate refembling

that of primitive wildnefs. Some conlider the wolf as the

parent fource from whence our numerous race of dogs ori-

ginally fprang. On this point it is remarked by Euffon,

that " the wolf and the dog have never been regarded as the

fame
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lame foecies except by the nomendatOK of natural hiftory,

•vvho being acquainted with the furface of nature only, never

extend their views beyond their own methods, which are

always deceitful, and often erroneous, even in the moft ob-

vious facls. The wolf and dog, (he affirms,) cannot breed

together, and produce an intermediate race: their difpofi-

tions are oppofite, and their conflitutions different : the

wolf alfo lives longer than the dog ; the former b-eeds but

once a year, but the dag twice or ihrice. Thefe dilltnclions

are mors t'ian fufficient to cerno-..(Irate the two animals to be

of very different kinds. Betides, en a clofer iufpefiion, we

eafily perceive thsteven externally the wolf differs from ti;e

doer in effenlia! and uniform characters. The appearance

of the head and form of the bone; are by no means the Came.

The cavity of the eye in the wolf is placed obliquely
;
the

orbits are inclined ; the eves i'parkle and fhine in the dark:

ir.ftead of barking the wolf howls ; his movements, though

quick and precipitate, are more unifc rm and • qua! : I

is llronger, but rot fo flexible : his limbs are-firmer, hi jaws

and teeth larger, and his hair coarfer and thicker." This,

however, was the argument of Bnfion, previous to the ce-

lebrated experiments made to pr 'dnce a breed between the

dotr and wolf, and whtch being attended with the moft com-

plete fuccefs clearly proved the fallacy of his realoning. It

was fouod that not oaly a breed could be obtained by

counling thefe animals, but th?.t the hybrids thus produced

were alfo capable of producing offspring, an account of

which is amply detailed in the lupplemental volumes of Buf-

forr's work. This does not, neverthelefs, adord fufficient

evidence that thefe two animals derive their origin from

the fame fource ; the like circumftar.ee being known

to take place between the horle and the afs, the mules

of which have fometimes proved fertile, a fact very fully

attelted of fome mules produced in New Holland. We
are not, therefore, juftified in fuppoling the fpecies to be

the fame from the circumftance of their coupling, and can

only conclude from fuch experiments that animals nearly

allied to each other, though really different, may fometimes

intermix. It is even more probable that the origin of the

dog may be traced to the jackal than the wolf, but it mull

be alfo at the fame time allowed that nothing can be ad-

vanced with certainty on this fubjeft. That kind of domef-

ticated dog which is generally fuppofed to approach nearcll

to the primitive race is the ihepherd's dog. buffon propofes

rt genealogical table of the different kinds of dog in which

this variety is placed as the apparent ltock.

Principal Varieties of Dogs.

'.">
•, Canis domefticus ofLinnxus, & le Chien

•de Berger of Buffon, is diftinguifhed by it3 upright ears and

remarkable vidofity of the tail beneath ; and (lands at the

Iiead of the full clafs of farm dogs. This breed of d i

(aid to be preftrved in the greatcil purity in the northern

parts of Scotland, where its aid is highly ncceffary in ma-
naging the numerous herds of fheep bred in thofe extenfive

w:!d c
.. The fame variety is diftufed over moil parts of Eu-

rope, and is obferved in fome countries to be larger and
more robull than in England. Mr. Bewick remarks, that

in thofe extenfive tracts of land, which in many parts of our

«,->>:i ifland are folely appropriated to the feeding ot fheep

and other cattle, this fagacious animal is of the utmoft im-

portance. Immenfe docks may be feen continually ranging

over thofe wilds, as far as the eye can reach, feemingly

without controul : their only guide is the fliepherd, attended

by his dog, the conftant companion of his toils : it receives

hu com-cands, and is always prompt to execute them ; it

is the watchful guardian of the flock, prevents them from
Vol. XII.

draggling, keeps them together, and conduits them from
one part of their pafture to another : it will not fuffer any
ilrangers to mix with them, but carefully keeps off every in-

truder. In driving a number of fheep to any diflant part,

a well-trained dog never fails to confine them to the road;
he watches every avenue that leads from it, where he takes

his ftand, threatening every delinquent, and purfues the

(Iragglers, if anv one mould efcape, and forces them into

order without doing them the leail injury. If the herdfman
be at any lime abfent from the flock, he depends upon his

dog to keep them together: and as foon as he gives the
well-known figtfal, this faithful creature conducts them to

his mailer, though at a coniiderafcle diltar.ee. The fame
writer mentions, as a remarkable Angularity in the feet of

the (hepherd'e dog, that they Slave one and fometimes twa
extra toes on the pofterior feet : thele toes appear to be def-

titutc of mufcles, and hang dangling at the hind part of the

leg, more like an unnatural excrefcence than a nectffary ap-

pendage. The fame circumflance is alfo obferved in the
feet of the cur and the fpaniel, fo that it is not peculiar to

the firll mentioned variety ot the do.;- kind. Neither Lia-
D.33US nor Buflon ioeak of thefe escrefcences.

Wolf Dog, or Pomeranian Dog, Canis Pomeranius of Lin-
naeus is known by having the hair on the head lone, the ear*

erect, and the tail very much curved on the rump. Buffon
calls it Chieu-loup. It bears much refemblance to the ihep-

herd's dog; but is larger.

Siberia,!, or Greenland Dog, le Chien de Sibirie of Buf-
fon, Canis Sibiricus of Lir.nseus. This kind is nearly allied

to the preceding, and comprehends fevcral cafual varieties

differing in llrength and fize. Mofl of the Greenland dogs
are white, but foxe are fpotted, and fome black, and are

faid rather to howl than bark. The Greenlanders fometimes
eat their flefh, and make garments of their (kins. But they
are principally ufed, both in this country an.d alfo in Kamtf-
chatka, for drawing (ledges over tke frozen fnow in winter.

Four, five, or fometimes fix, as circumtiances require, are

commonly yoked to the fame (ledge, and will readily carry
three perfons with their baggage, and thus perform a jour-

ney of fifty Enghlh miles in a day. The do^s ot Kamtf-
chatka, which, according to Steller, are called Kojha, are

ufually black or white : they are flrong, nimble, and active,

and it is in Hedges, drawn by thefe a.-.urrrls only, that travel-

ling is practicable, in that dreary country, during the win-
ter. A remarkable inllance of the expedition with which
this mod- of travelling is performed, is mentioned by captain

King, who relates, tiiat during his Hay in K rnrlchatka, a
courier with difpatches accomplished a journey of 270 miles

in lefs than four day .

Moil commonly thefe fledges are drawn by five dogs,
four of which are harneffed two abreafl, and the- fifth placed
as a leader. Tfa reins beii j a collar round the
leading dog's neck, are of little ufe in directing the pack,
the driver depending chiefly upon their obedience to his

voice, with which he animates the:n to proceed. G-c?t
care and attention are bellowed in training up 1

and which are of courfe eiteemed more valuable according
to their fteadinefs a-. h from foity to fifty

roubles (about ten p un Is ft rl .. ., h. Tiie ridu
crooked flick , anfwering the purpofe of both whip and reins,

with which, by Unking on the fn e regul itetthe fpeed
ot the dog?, or (lops them at pleafu e. When they are in-

attentive to their duty, he often chaftifes them by throwing
it at them. He difcovers great dexterity in regaining his

(lick, which is the gi his Gtuation,
for if he flunild happen to lole it, the dogs immediately dif-

cover the circumftance, and never fail to let off at full fpeed,
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aod continue to run till their ilrtnpjt'h is exhaufltd, or till renders it tifeful in hunting ducks sr.i other water fowl,

the carriaae is overturned and dafhed to pieces, or hurried D>>gs of this breed are alio frequently kept on board fhips,

down a prtcipice. Notwithftanding the ufefulnefs of thefe for the purpofe of fending into the water after any fmall

dogs, they are neither of a very traftable difpofition, nor re- article tint may chance to fall overboard,

rnarkab'e for their fide'ity, and their treatment in Kamtf- Great Water Spaniel, is alio known by its curled hair, and

chatka, in particular, is ill calculated for fecnring their at- proprnfiiy to the water. In point of form it is far more

tachment. la the winter they are fed fpavingly with putrid elegant than the rough water dog, and its afpeft more fa.

fifh, and in fummer are turned loofe to (hift for themtelves, gacous and mild: the ears are long and pendulous, and

till the return of the fevere ftafon makes it treceffary for their the hair beautifully crifped and curled. It is chiefly ufed in

mailers to take them again into cuftody. When yoking to difcovering the haunts of w.-.ter-fowl, and in finding birdi

the fledge they fet up a difmal veil, which ceafes on begin- that have been fliot in marfhy places.

ning the journey, and then gives place to filent fubtlety, Sma /, called by BcfFon le petit Barbel, is

and a perpetual endeavour to weary out the patience of the a variety i lofi lv allied to the former, but of a fmaller fize,

driver by their ftratagems, and againlt which it is always and poffeffen the lame habits and difpofition.

neceffary for hi.n to be on the gip.td. But with all their King Charla's T)-,g, a variety elegant kind,

faults they are confidered as conftituting one of the great and which is fufficiently known in this country, under the

conveniences of life, by the inhabitants of the frozen regions appellation abovementioned. It is the canis brevipilis cf

of Kamtfchatka. The Siberian, or Greenland dog, has Gmeiin, ar.d the fame apparently « inch Buffon calls Gredin.

the ea s fliort and ereft, and the whole of the body covered The head is fmall and rounded, with the fnout fhort, and

with long hair. They are ufually white with a black face; the tail curved hack ; its ears are long, hair curled, and

thev feldom bark, but make a fort of hideous how!. They feet webbed. The celebrity attached to tbie breed fecms to

fleep abroad, forming a lodge in the fnow, and lying with ante chiefly from Us having been the favourite companion of

only th-ir nofes above it. The Gre.-nlanders are not kinder Charles II., who, it is recorded, fcarcely ever walked

mailers to _their dogs than the Kamtfchatkans ; they leave out without being attended by feveral of them. The
them to feed on mufcles or btiries, unlefs they have rrwde a Springer, or Coder, is a variety clofely allied to this kind.

great capture of feals, when they treat them with blood The dog called Pyrame, by Bnffon, is alfo a variety of the

and garbage. Thev fom -times tat their dog, life their fame, and is dittmguifhed by a patch of red on the legs, and

fkins for coverlets, for clothing, or for bordering and feam- another over each eye.

ing their habits ; and from their guts they make their bell Makefe Dog, Canis rr.elitseus, Gmeiin ; Canis me'.itenfis

thread. They fallen to their flrdges from four to ten do js, hirfutus, Al irov indus, and Bichon of Buffon, a variety with

and they travel over the ice, with a carriage, loaden with their long foft and filky hair appertaining to the fpaniel kind,

mailer and live or f.-; feals, 15 German, or 60 Englilh mi'cs very fmall, and of a white colour in general. This is one

a day. Thefe dogs are excellent fwimmer.s, and will hunt of the molt elegant of the lap-cng kind, and in fome varie-

in packs the ardlic fcx, feals on the ice, and the polar bear, ties, as in the (hock, is almofl concealed in the hair which

in which latter chace they are fometimes ufed by the nativ.-s. covers it from head to foot.

Iceland Do*, Canis Iflandicus of Linnseus, and called by Lion Dog, the Gmclinian Canis leoninus, an animal of

the Icelandtrs, according to Olafsen, Fiaar-hund. It is fmali fizr, having the head and iore-part of the body covered

covered with long hair, except on the fnout, and the cars, with fhaggy hair, while the hind-part ia quite fmooth, ex-

which are ertft, and pendulous at the tip. cept a tuft at the end of the tail. The Comforter is another

Newfoundland Dc, a variety of large fize, and which, lmal! do,: aided to this, and is a general attendant on the

from its iupeiior lltcngth, fagacity, and docile difpofition, ladies at the toilelte, or in the drawing-room, but is of a

is one of thofe bell calculated for the fecmity of a houfe. fnappifh. ill-natured difpofition, and very noify.

The feet of this kind of dog are more palmated than ufual, Pug dog, Canis fricator of Gmeiin, and donquin of

and the animal is remarkably partial to the water. The Buffon, has the nofe turned upwards, the ears pendulous,

breed of Newfoundland dogs was originally brought from and body fquare. In its outward appearance this animal re-

the country of which they bear the name, where they are femblcs the bull dog in miniature : it was formerly very

extremely ufefu! to the fcttlers on thofe coafts, who employ common in England, but has of late yeais become fcarce.

them as animals cf burthen, to bring wood from the interior Thev are the principal breed of lap-dogs kept by the ladies

of the country to the fea fide : three or four of them yoked to at Padua, and fome other parts of Italy. The bafiard pug-

a fledge will draw two or three hundred weight of wood piled dog, as its appellation implies, is a crofs breed between the

upon it for feveral miles with great eafe. In this lervice, common pug-dog and fome otiicr. This latter is the roquet

jt is affirmed they are fo fagacious and willing, that they of the French, Canis hybridus of Gmeiin ; and there are

never reqa're a driver or perfon to guide them, but after de- like-wife feveral other hybrid varieties of this kind of dog.

livering "their loading, they return without delay to the MaJUJf, Canis moloflus of Linnseus, Canis fagax fangui-

woods, and receive food in reward for their indiillry. In nanus of Gefner, Baerenbeifier of Ridinger. This is the

thefe parts they are accultomed to feed principally on fifh, fize of a woif, very robutl in its form, and having the fides

which, either in a frefh or dried itate, thefe animals are re- of the lips pendulous. Its afpecd is fuilen, and its bark

rnarkably fond of. From the ftrufture of the feet, the loud and terrific, and he app.ars every way formed for the

Newfoundland dog is enabled to fwim extremely fait, dive important trull of guarding properly committed to his care,

with eafe, and bri,trg up any thing from the bottom of the and as a houfe or yard dog may be perhaps more valuable

waler> than the Newfoundland krecd, which is more commonly kept

Larve rough water Dfg, Canis aviarius aqtiaticus, Linn, for this purpofe. Dr. Caius, who lived in the reign of

Cams fagax ad aquas, Aldrovandus, Grand barbet of queen Elizabeth, and who has left us a curious treatile on

Buffon, Budel of Ridinger : a variety dillinguiflied by Britifh dogs, informs us, that three of thefe animals were

its curly hair, which much refembles wool. The webs be- reckoned a match for a bear, and four tor a lion. From an

tween the toes are larger than in molt other dogs, which experiment however, made in the prelenc'e of James I.,

fufficiently accounts for the eafe with which it fwims, and as related by Stow, the lion was found an unequal match for

8 only
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only three of them. Two of the dogs were difabled by the BufFon calls it Brague de Bengal, but Ivnnant nffirmj that
combat, but the third forced the lion to feek for fafety by it is a native of Dalmatian diftriet of European Turkey. It
' light. The two dogs were io much beaten and torn in the 18 faid to have been known and domett icated in Italy for the
conflict, that they foon died rrf their won-:ds ; the laft fur- la It two centuries, and to be the common harrier of that
vived and was taken griat care of by the king's fon, who country.

faid •' he that had fought with the king of bealts ihould ne- Th s kind is ufually kept in genteel houfes as an attendant
ver after tight with any inferior creature." on the carriage : its (cent is indifl rent.

The maitiff, in its*pure ftate. in feldom met with. The Ir'ifii Greyhound, Canis Grai-s Hibernicus of Ray, and L.?
generality of dog?, dillin^uifhed by that n?mc, are croficd M:.tin of Button. This is the large ft of the dog kind, and
breeds between the maitiff snd bul!-dog, or the ban dog. in its appearance the mall beautiful and majedic. The breed

Bulldog, ii of the maitiff kind, and very nearly allied to is peculiar to Ireland, where it was fo'mrrly of great ufe
the former, but is frr.ail»r, with a fomewhat flatter fnout, in deftroying the wolvts, with which that country was much
and ltill mure ferocious afptdl ; the lip, as in the former, ptn- infefted, but is now become extremely ret;. In the t! :rd

dulous. This is reputed the fiercetl of all the dog kind ; volume of the Linnaean Tranfactions. is an account of
it is low in Mature, bvt very ilrong and mufcular : the nofe a dog of this kind communicated bv Aylmer Bmrke Lam-
fhort, and the udcr jjw projecting confiderably beyond the bert, efq. who affures us that the treed is now become
lower one. Its courage in attacking the bull is well known : nearly extinct in Ireland ; thefe in the poffeffion of the c:*r! of
its fury in feizing, ar,d i*s invincible obftinacy in maintaining Altamont (tight in number) being the only ones in the
its hold, are truly aftontfhing : it always aime at the front, country. The fpecimen defcribed by Mr. Lambert mea-
and generally fallens upon the lip, or ether part of the face, fured fixty-one inches from the nofe to the tip of the tail •

where it hangs in fpite of every effort of the bull to diftn- but formerly they appear to have been of a much fuperior
gage himfelf. iize, and in fhape more rcfcmbling a greyhound. Dr. Gold-

This is the kind of dog employed in the diverfion of bull- fmith allures us he has feen a dozen of thefe do^s, and in-
baiting, an inhuman and difgraceful cuftom long practifed in forms us that the largelr was about four feet high, or as
this country ; but whish of late -years has b.-en gradually on tall as a calf of a year old. Thefe dogs are generally of a
the decline, and in many parts has been entirely laid aiide. white or cinnamon colour, and more robull than the crev-
As an inltance of the remarkable ardour of this breed of hound, their afpect. mild, and their difpofition gentle and
dogs in attacking the bull, it is related by Dr. Goldfmith, peaceable. It is faid that their ttrength is fo great that in

that fome years ago, at a bull bait in the north of England, combat the maftjff or bull dog is far from equal to them,
when that barbarous cuftom was very common, a young man, They commonly feize their antagonists by the back and
confident of the courage of his dog, laid fome trifling wager (hake them to death. Thefe dogs were never ferviceable
that he would, at feparate times, cut off all the four feet of for hunting either the (tag, the fox, or the hare : their chief
his dog ;

and that after every amputation it would attack utility was in hunting wolves, and to this breed may be ia a
the bull. The cruel experiment was tried, and the dog con- great meafure attributed the final extirpation of thofe fero-
tinued to feize the bull as eatrerly as if he had been per- cious animals in the woody diftricts of Wales and England in

leclly whole. The afpeft of the bul.-dog is altogether early times.

ferocioufly bru'al, and as he always makes his attack with- Scotti/h Highland Greyhound, or" Wolf Do", is a large
eut barking, it is dangerous to approach bim alone without powerful, and fierce looking dog, with pendulous ear" and'

the greatefl; precaution. its eyes half concealed among the hair; its body was Ilrong
The bull dogs of Great Britain were celebrated for their and mufcular, and covered with harfh wirv hair of a reddilh

ftrength and invincible courage in the early hiftory of the colour mixed with white. This is the animal formerly ufed
country : even under the Roman emperors, while their forces by the chieftains of Scotland in their grand hunting parties,
colonized this ifland, an officer was appointed, whofe fole Gazehcund, an animal fimilar to the greyhound ; and like
bufincfs it was to breed and tranfport from hence fuch as that kind of dog, directed in it? puriuit only by the eye.
would prove equal to the combats of the amphitheatre. This was formerly in great repute, but appears at this time
There may not, however, remain fi.fficient evidence on record to be very imperfectly known. It was ufed chiefly in flag
to decide, whether the maftiff or the bull dog was the breed and fox hunting.

in fuch high requeft : fome writers affirm it to be the maitiff, Greyhound, Le Levrier of Buffon, Canis grajus of Gmelin.
others the bull dog. Linnaeus feems to confider the maftiff as The greyhound is remarkable for the flendernefs of its form
the dog in queftion, and gives it the triv'al name of anglicus its elongated fnout, and extreme fwiftnefs of its courfe. It
for that real'on. Aldrovaiidu<s calls it Canis bellicojus anglicus, is indeed efteemed the fLetcfl of all the hunting dor's, but as
aud Ridinger Englifchc Docke. The true bull dog, the it wants the faculty of fctnt, follows by the eye. Formerly,
Linnxan canis moioffus, nevertheless1

, appears to be an indi- the greyhound was held in fuch eftcem, that by the laws of
genous breed in this ifland, and from their acknowledged king Canute, it was enafted that no one under the decree of
fupenority in courage, though inferior in point of fize, may a gentleman fhould prefurr.c to keep one. Buffon fit ppofes
perhaps be regarded more truly as the genuine Britilh race this to be the Irifh greyhound rendered thinner and more
fo highly celebrated by the Latin historians. delicate by the influence of climate.

Ban-dog, a variety of this fierce tribe not often met with. Italian Greyhound, called by Ridinger Windfpiel, and
It is lighter, fmalier, more active and vigilant than the maf- Levron by Buffon. This, like the former, has the body
tiff, but not fo powerful. Its nofe is fmalier, its hair more arched and the fnout tapering, but its lizc is only half that
rugged, and the colour generally of a yellowifh grey ltreaked of the common greyhound ; it is a beautiful and delicate ani-
with (hades of black or brown. It attacks with eagernefs, mal, and is not common in this country, the climate bein^
but more commonly fcizes cattle by the flank than in front, too rigorous for its conftitution.

Dalmatian or Coach Dog, is an animal of great beauty, ' Lurcher, the ufual attendant on the poacher in his illicit

being of a white colour, elegantly marked on all parts with practices, is a dog of fmalier fize than the greyhound, and
numerous round black lpots. The native country of this ftouter m proportion ; its hair rough and commonly of a
breed is uncertain ; it is commonly termed the Danifh dog. pale yellowifh colour, and the afpect of its vifage remarkable
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for its fuHenncfs. As this dog poffeffes the advantage of a fucccfs, though it feldom fails to meet with fevere treat*

fine fctht, it is moil commonly enjoyed in killing hares and merit i ements. To the fox as well ?.s badger

rabbits during the night-time. Winn turned into the it is an implacable enemy, and purfues every kind of g:>me-

warren it lurks about with the utrhoft precaution, and darts fecreted in fubterraneous retieats with more alacrity than

upon the rabbits, while feeding, without barking or making the any other of the dog race. The huntfmen are exceedingly

lead noife; and then conveys his booty in fiience to his mafter, choice in the terriers for a fox hunting
i ft

who remain.- in waiting iii fome convenient pl-.;ce to receive ment ; their fize is not fo much regarded as ftrength, but

it. The lurcher is fo deftru&ive to game as to be they mi t] '

. i an indilpenfable qualification, the moffc

generally profcribed, and the breed in conf.quer.ee niay there- : :k, and black tan: .

fore at no very remote period become ext rough' rred, for it is obferved, that

' Dog, a lingular variety, naturally deftitute of hair, I rtoareddifh colour are fometimc in tl

is imagined 'to have originated in fome very warm mourof the chafe.

c nntries. Many have fuppofed it to be of the Engltih bull Turn/pit, a fpirited, active, andinduftrious kind of dogj

dog kind reduced and degenerated by the heat of the eafterii confidered once as an indifpenfable ;.;

climate. sit I.t thitn Turc, and later writers which, by a peculiar contrivance, and the aid c.f its own ex.

depending on his authority have hence defcribed it as a native ertions, it was enabled to turn at an even pa. .

of Turkey, but erroneoully, for in that part of the world it of the canine turnfpit has, however! been gn

appears to be altogether unknown. Sonnini, in the'eourfe of fe Jed by the introduction of the "jack" in this c

his travels through the Ottoman empire, had an ample oppor- except in fome particular places, [t fed in

tuuity c.i: afcertaining this fad, and fpeaks decidedly to that France and Germany. Tie turnfpit is diltinguifhed by

ft oi dogs (obferves this writer) wl ;;. the legs very fhort, and the tail

are in very great numbers in the towns of Turkey, I on the back ; its ufual colour is greyim with black ipots.

lhall remark, that we might fec"k there in vain that fpecies, Gmelin has three varieties of this family of dogs, one ai

rather uncommon and without hair, which we call tie Turkl/b which has the feet ftraight, another the feet curve

Jo", and fometimes the raked dog. It is not in the teru- the third having the bod)- covered with long curl

pc-rate climate of Turkey that dogs lofe their hair ; it is not The terrier is the ( <nh verfagus.

even under the burning_fky of Egypt, for th fe feen in the Beagle. The fmallcft of thofe dogs which are kept foi*

moft northern pa: t, which is diltinguifhed by the name of the pleafure of the ch;.ee in this country, and which

Lower Egypt, are of the race of large greyhounds, deformed p oyed chiefly in hunting the hare. The huntfman

by want, which are found in the other towns of Turkey ; guiihes two or more ditt ir.£t varieties, as the " rough beagic"

and thofe of Upper Egypt have long hair, and fomewhat and " fmooth beagle," &c. and each kind has its particular

refemble our Ihepherd's dog. M. Sonnini does not pretend admirers. The beagle is remarkable for the exquifitcnefs of

to fay from what country the Turkifh dog originally camt, its fcent, and the foft and mufical melody of its tone.

but aiTures us he never met with a lingle one in Turkey, nor Harrier, anotherof the hunting dogs, clofely allied to the

cou'.dhe learn after much enquiry that it is at all known in beagle, and like that kind comprehending feveral varieties,

that country. I have even fome reafon to fufpeft (fays this This is larger than the beagic. more nimble, and vigorous,

writer) that this is a diftinct and feparate fpecies, and the and better ad lure the labour of the chace. Ir.

fcarcicy of thefe doo-s in Europe might lead us to prefurr.e the purfuit of the hare, it evinces the warmeft ardour, and

that they area fimple accidental variety in a fpecies of frequently out drips the fpee'd of the fleetest fportfman. A
animals the race of which are inceffantly croffedand mingled; hybrid breed between this and the terrier, is fometimes kept

a variety which may have been called Turkifh dog, becaufe for hunting the otter, the dog produced being a hound of

having fcarcely any hair they have fome refemblance to the great ftrength and activity.

Turks, v.uh whofe fcrupulous attention to eradicate their Fox-hound. The breeding and training of this kind of dog

hair every one is well acquainted. The author of the is attei Jed to with fo much care in this country, that it can

fportfman's cabinet tells us, the bull dog, the naked orTurkifh admit of no furprife to find them fuperiorin ftrength, agility,

dog, and the Iceland dogs are faid to constitute but one race, and fwiftnefs, to thofe of every other part of the world ;

which being removed from cold countries where the fur, the unrivalled excellence of the Britifh fox-hound is univer-

hair, or wool is always ftrong, into the warmer climates of fally acknowledged. In choofing thofe anim.ds, fuch as

Africa and India, have loft their hair. The Turkifh d high and appear light in their make are deemed pre-

i; remarked Hkewife, is nothing but the fmail Danifh dog, ferable. The fox-hound is rot limited io the purfuit of the

which having been transported to a much warmer climate fox only, but is inftro&ed alio to bunt the .lag andutner deer,

hair," and was afterwards returned to Turkey, and and are found equal to the mo.t arduous contclh of the ch3ce.

propagated more carefully on account of his Angularity. It is affirmed, that the fox-hounds reared in this country

This opinion is, however, difcountenanccd by the foregoing lofe much of their r.ative vigour, on being tranfported into

t jon8 ,
any other climate.

Terrier, a fmall thickfet dog, of which there are two One of the moft remarkable imtances of the fpeed and

kind?, one with the legs fhort, the back long, and moft determ-ned perfeverance of this kind of hounds, occurred

commonly of a black or yellowifh colour mixed with white j many years ago in the north of England. A ftag was

the other of more fprightly appearauce. with the body hunted from Whinfield park, in the county of Weftmoreland,

fhor er, and th.- colout rcdjifh brown or black. In both t:l. by fatigue or accident the while pack was thrown out,.

the difpofition is nearly the fams ; it has an acute fmell, is except two fox-hound* bred by lord Thanet, who conti-

generally an attendant on every pack of hounds, and is very nued the chace during the greateft part of the day. Tne

expert in forcing foxes and other game out of their coverts, ftag returned to the park fn m whence he had been driven,

Its determined hoftility againft rats, mice, ar.d other r.mmals and as his laft effort leaped over the wall, and died as foon

of the like defcription, renders it reilly ferviceable. The as he had accomplifhed it. One of the hounds ran to the

terrier is well known to encounter the badger, which is a wall, hut being unable to get over it, laid down and almott

formidable auimal, with great courage, and not often without immediately expired; the other hound was found dead

J about
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about half a mile from the park. The length of this chace

h uncertain, but as they were feen at Red-kirks, near

Annan, in Scotland, rJiltant on the poll road about; forty-fix

miles, it is coiijeiturcd, the circuitous courfe they took,

eouid not miike the distance ran lefs than one hundred and

twenty miles. A chace of fix or eight hours has been fuf-

tained by thefe hounds on many occalions, but their fwift-

ncfs cannot perhap9 be more forcibly indanccd, than by

fome experiments that have been lately determined in the

fporting world. One efpeciaily fnou'd be noticed: about

the year 1795, Mcikin,a celebrated fox-hound bitch, was

challenged to run any hound of her years, five miles over

Newmarket, giving 220 yards, for 10,000 guineas, and as a

run for trial, performed a race of four miles in feven mi-

nutes and a half.

Old Englijh hound is diftinguifhed by its great fize and

ftrength : the body is long, with a deep chelt , its ears long

and fweeping, and the tone of its voice peculiarly deep and

mallow. It pofTciTes the moll exquilite lenfe of fmelhng,

and can often difcoverthe fcent an hour after the beagles

have given it up. Dogs of this kind were once common in

Britain, and are faid to be formerly much larger than at

prefent.

T'lie Kibble hound is a crofs breed between this and the

beagle.

Blood bound, a doer of larger fize than the old Englilh

hound, more beautiful in its formation, and pofl'tfling fupe-

rior activity and fagacity. The prevailing colour is reddifil

brown. This fort of hound was held in high requelt among
our ancedors, and as it was remarkable for the mod exqui-

fite fenfe of fmelhng, was frequently employed in recovering

game that had efcaped from the hunter. It could follow,

v. ith great certainty, the footlteps of a man to a consider-

able di'.tance, and was therefore of the utmoft utility in

thofe barbarous and uncivilized times, in tracing murderers

and other felons through the molt fecret coverts. In many
diftrifts, infilled with robbers, a certain number of thefe

hounds were maintained at the public charge, and in (Gene-

ral proved the means of difcovcring the perpetrators of

crimes when every other endeavour tailed of luceefs. Upon
the Scottilh borders, where it was known by the name of

Sleuth-hound, it was efpecially ferviccable.

The breed of this kind of dog is not very generally culti-

vated at this time. Some few are k"-~pt for the purfuit of

deer which have been previoufly wounded by a (hot to draw
blood, the fcent of which enables the dog to purfue with

the greateft certainty. During the American war numbers
of thefe dogs were fent to that country, and employed in

d'feovering fugitives concealed in the woods and other fecret

places: they were in life alfo, for a fimilar purpofe, during

the late revolts in the Welt Indian iflands, and likewife in

Ireland at the time of the lad rebellion. They are fome-

times employed in difcovcring deer-ttealers, whom they in-

fallibly trace by the blood that iflues Irom the wounds of

their viftims. They are alfo faid to be kept in convents

fituated in the lonely mountainous countries of Switzerland,

both as a guard to the facred manfions as well as to find out

the bodies of men who have been unfortunately lolt in croff-

ing thofe wild and dreary trafts. As an inttance of the

certainty with which the blood-bounc! purfues the objeft it

is required to feek, it is related by Mr. Boyle, that a per-

fon of quality, in order to try whether a young blood-

hound was well inltructed, caufed one of his fervants to

waik to a town four miles off, and then to a market town
three milts from thence. The dog, without feeing the

man he was to purfue, followed him by the fcent to the

above-mentioned places, notwithftanding the multitude of

market people that went the fame way, and travellers that
had occafion to crofs it : and when the blood-hound carne
to the chief market-town, he palled through the Itreets

without taking notice of any of the people there, and did
not quit the place till he had gone to the houfe where the
man was reding himfelf, and whom he found fitting in one
of the upper apartments.

Spnnifli Pointer, originally, as its nettle implies, a native of
Spain, but long fince natura.ized 111 this country. This dog
is remarkable for the aptnefs with which it receives inltrtic-

tion, and is much more readily broke and trained to the fport
than the Englifn pointer, but is lefs capable of enduring
fatigue. It is emploved chiefly in finding partridges, phea-
fants, &c. either for the dog or gun.

Englijli Setter, a hardy, nimble, and har-dfome dog, pof-
feiTed ot an exquifite fcent and fagacity in difcovering va.
nous kinds of game, and which is upon the whole edeemed
one of the mod valuable of our hunting dogs.

" The Setter ranges in the new-fhorn fields;,

His nofe in air ercft ; from ridge to ridge

Panting he bounds, his quartered ground divides

In equal intervals, nor carelcfs leaves

One inch untried : at length the tainted gales
His noltrils wide inhale : quick joy elates

His beating heart, which awed by difcipline

Severe, he dares not own, but cautious creeps
Low-cow'ring, ltep by ftep; at lad attains

His proper dittance: there he (tops at once,
And points with his inttrutUve nofe uuon
The trembling prey." Somerville.

Aleo, a kind of dog defcribed by BufFon, and which 13-

faid to be diltinguifiie-d by the fmallncfs of its head, and
pendulous ears, curved back, and (hort tail. The alco is

reported to be the original, or indigenous dog found by the
Spaniards in South America, at the time of the dilcovery of
that vad continent. It is fubject to two diftinct varieties,

one of which Hernandez calls Ttzucinte porcotl : this alfo
bears, according to Fernandez

; the name cf Michuncanens ;
the other is called Tcchichi. The former has the head white
in front, with the tars yellowifh, the neck fhort, the back
curved, and covered with yellow hair: tail white, fhort,
and pendulous, belly large and fpotted with black, and the
legs white. The other corrtfponrls pretty nearly with this,

but has a wilder and more melancholy air. The belt account
extant of this kind ©f dog is not fo fatisfactory a? we
could wifh ; and the following variety alfo appertains fo
nearly to the wolf tribe, that we cannot admit it among tlie

dog tribe without expreffing fome doubt as to its propriety.
Dingo, or Ne<w Holland Dog.— In this animal the fnout

is pointed, the ears erect, and the tail bulhy and pendulous
;

its dature is that of the largelt (hepherd'e dog, and its co-
lour a reddilh dun brown, ihc hair long, thick, and llraight.
It is capable of barking, though not fo readily as th

ropean dogs, but fnarls and howls exactly like them, uot-
withdaading which, it has been reprefented as unable to
either bark or fnarl. Thofe which have been brought to
Europe evince a favage and untraceable difpolition, altoge-
ther diltinft from that (hewn by the dog race to the kind
familiarity of man.
The above appear to conditute the leading varieties of this

generous breed of animals ; but of this let us be understood
to fpeak with hefitation, for it cannot be unknown that
fcarcely any two writers agree in this refpect. B;
the didin£ti»e breeds or varieties of this race are multiplied
perhaps in a fuperfluous manner, while others conjenfe
them within a fmalkr corr.pafs than is neceffary. It is iu.

vl;iu.
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reed a talk of u fficuky to mark the lir.e of definition, by

which the varieties ought, i:i every mllance, to be divided.

The transitions dtper.dant on criffiiig the breed, the influ-

ence of different climates, tbeir employment, feed, and

training, all contribute fo materially to effect a change in

their appcarsnee, as to offer innumerable, if not infurmount-

ab!e, obftacles, to the eltabiifhrr.ent of any fyftematic ar-

rangement that fna!i be free from objection. How, indeed,

can we dwell on the permanency or diltindlive varieties in

dogs, when the abkft and molt experienced obfervers affirm,

that the fame breed, tranfported into different climate?,

becomes fo diffimilar, as to be fcarcrly, if at all, recogniz-

able. Thus, the bulldog, it is sfferted, tranfported into

the north of Europe, is become the little Danifh dog, or

nurtured in the hotter regions of Africa, the naked dog ;

and fimilar changes are obferved to be produced by charge

of climate in other varieties. By crofting the breeds, iike-

wife, we have varieties-innumerable. Thus, it is believed,

that the Danifh dog, the Irifh grtyhound, and the common
greyhound of this country, though they appear fo different,

are but one and the fame doe. The fht-pherd's dog, the Po-

meranian, the Siberian, the Lapland and Canadian dogs, are

alio faid to conltitute only one kind: and the fame is ob-

ferved again of the hound, the harrier, the turnfpit, water-

dog, and even fpaniel. Among the crofs breeds, we may
inftance the bulldog and little Dane producing the pug-

dog; the fmall Danifh dog and the fpaniel, the lien dog;

and the little fpaniel. and the ltfl'er water-dog, tke Maltefe

kind. Manv other inflances might be adduced, were not

thefe efteemed fufficient to (hew that feveral of the fuppofed

primitive varieties are not really fuch, but depend on the in-

fluence of climate, and intermixture of the breeds.

Dr. Caius, an Enghfh phffician in the reign of queen

Elizabeth, has given the following fyltematical arrangement

of Britifh dogs

:

r

Hounds.
'Terrier.

Harrier.

L Blood-hound.

Gaze-hound.
Grey-hound.
Leviner, or Lyemmer
Tumbler.

I 2

i cH

I t ( Spaniel.

-f
J Setter.

o I Water-fpaniel, or Finder.

Spaniel gentle, or Comforter,

p j Shepherd's dog.

| \ Maitiff, or Bail- doe,

*
I

ifWappe. '

Turnfpit.

Dancer.

H L

The law takes notice of a greyhound, maHifT-dog, fpa-

niel, and tumbler j for trover will lie for them. (Cro. EJiz.

raj. Cro. Jac.44.) A man hath a property in a ma ft iff

;

and where a maitiff tails on another's cog, the owner qf tr at

dog cannot juitify killing of the maitiff j unlets there was no
other way to fave his dog, as that he could not t2Ke off the

maitiff, &c. (i Saund. 84. 3 Salk, 1.9) The owner of a

dog is bound to muzzle him if miicbievous, but not other-

wile : and if a man keeps a dog that is ufed to do mifchief,

as by worrying fheep, biting cattle, and the like, the owner
rauft anfwer for the confequences, if he knows of fuch an

evil habit. (Cro. 254.4S7. Stra. 1264.) By tlat. ioGco. III.

c. 18. Healing of dogs incurs a forfeiture from 20/. to 3^/.

and charges of conviction for the firft offence, or an imprifon-

rxient lor any time between fix and twelve months, at the

difcretion of two jultices ; and for a fubftqutnt offence, of
not lefs than 30/ nor mere than 50/. and charges, or on
nonpayment, imprifonment for twelve «o eighteen months,

and public whipping. Perfons alfo, in whofc cuttody dogs,

or their fkins are fonnd, are liable to like penalties.

We fhall wave fpcaking at any considerable length on
the many valuable qualities which fo eminently characterize

thi3 valuable race of animals, in a general point of view :

thefe are too obvious to require dcmonllration, and have

abundant claim to the generous impulfe of our gratitude,

a9 well as panegyric. The dog ia our fervant, but he is

alfo our companion and our friend, and who, by his vigilance

and attachment, more than amply repays the kindnefs we
beltow on him. But the good qualities of this animal,

though uniformly felt, are not invariably acknowledged. In
England the dog is cherifhed ar.d protected, but there are

many parts of the world, not even to inltance the more un-
civilized itates, where the condition of thefe iil-fated ani-

mata may jullly excite our coramiferation ; countries ia

which the molt folid and beneficial advantages are derived

to fociety from their zeal and indullry, and in reward for

which they receive only the molt inhuman and ungrateful

treatment, deteltation, and contempt. It v, indeed, but too

generally in the cruel difpolition ot man, to recompenfe the

molt important lervices of the brute creation with the
coldtft infenubility and barbarity.

Notwithstanding the extraordinary natural faculties of the

dog, it mult be allowed that much depends on his education,

and fuch is his docility a? well as fagacity, that he rarelv fails

to improve to the utmoft expectation of his tutor. There
are numberlefs inflances in which he mult have exceeded
every reafonable ld-ea that couid have been entertained of him.
Inflances of this kind mull be familiar to every reader, but
there are two or three anecdotes on record of fuch an extra-

ordinary nature, that we cannot refrain repeating them ; they
fcem to evince a degree of dexterity and talent fo much be-
yond thecomprehenfionof the brute creation, that they cannot
prove irrelevant. It is recorded of a dog, belonging to a
nobleman of the Medici family, that he always attended at

its mailer's table, changed the plates for him, ar.d carried

him his wine in 3 glafs placed on a faker, without fpilling a
drop ! Tiiis is furely a moll aflonifhing inftance of canine

fagncity, but its attainments were perhaps outrivalled by the

dog who was taught to fpeak. The dog alluded to is men-
tioned by the French academicians ; it lived in Germany, and
could call in an intelligible mjimerjor tea, coffee, chocolate,

&c. The account is given by the celebrated Leibnitz, and
was brie fly- this : the dog was of a middling Cze, and was th«
property of a peafant in Saxony. A little boy, the peafant'a

fon, imagined that he perceived in the dog's voice an indif-

tinct refcmblance to certain words, and was therefore deter-

mined to teach him to fpeak diftinflly. For this purpofe he
fpared neither time nor pains with his pupil, who was about

three years aid, when his learned education commenced ; and
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at length he mads fuch a progrefs in' language as to be able

to articulate no lefs than thirty words. It appears, however,

that he was fumewhat of a truant, and did not very willingly

exert his talent6, being rath-r pr, fi\d into the fervice of li-

terature, and it wa9 neceffary that the words fliou'd be firil

-pronounced to him each time b fore he fpnke. The French

academicians add, that udef- they had received the ttftitnony

of fo great a man as Leibnitz, they fhould fcarcely have dared

to report the circumftance. Tnis wonderful dog was born

near Zeuz, in Mifnia in Saxony.

There is not, perhaps, intheiiiuverfe,acountry in which the

<3og enjoys a greater decree of liberty than in Britain, nor any

in whic the different breeds in general are to be found in a

higher date: of improvement : paiticular nations mav boall of

their peculiar or local varieties, but we fpeak general y.

Dogs in many countries arc (objected to the ievertii labour.

In Lapland and Siberia the dogs are compelled to convey

travellers over the ice and fuowsof thofe inhofpitsble regions,

in return for a f. htary daily meal of the filthy offals of fiih,

ficarcely fuffieient to fupport hfe, and which they receive only

when tlie labour of the day is over. Nor is their fate lefs

feverc in Newfoundland, where the dogs of that country are

employed as animals of draught tor every fimilar purpofe.

In Holland, according to Mr. Pratt, there is not an idle dog
of any material lize to be feen in the whole feven provinces.

You fee thera in harnefs at ail parts of the Hague, a* well as

in other towns, tugging at barrows and little carts with their

tongue nearly fweepin^ the ground, and their poor palpitat-

ing hearts almoft beating through their fides: frequently

three, four, five, or fometiues fin abread, drawing ?neu

and merchandize with the fpeed of little horfes. On paffing

from the Hague-gate to Schcveling, you perceive, at any

hour of the day, an incredible number loaded with filh and

men, under the burden of which they run off at a long trot,

and fometimes at full gallop, the whole mile and half, which

is the precife dillance from gate to gate ; nor on their re-

turn are they fuffered to come with their barrows empty,
being filled not only with the men and boys before mentioned,

but with fuch commodities as are marketable at the village.

This writer further adds, that it is no uncommon thing in the

middle of fummer to fee thefe poor patient, perfevering ani-

mals urged and driven beyond their utmoll ability, till they

drop down on the road. Thefe dogs in the fummer time are

occafionally brought down to the beach and bathed in the fea,

a practice calculated to prevent the diforders incidental to the

canine breed, and highly conducive to their health and vi-

gour. The cullom of employing dog9 for the conveyance of

little carts of a peculiar coullruction, has begun, within the

lad three or four years, to be prevalent in the vicinity of our
own metropolis, but they are only dogs of the more ro'oud

kinds that are in nfe for this purpofe.

In the city of Lifbon an i.nmenfe multitude of dogs are al-

lowed to wander in troops without any fettled habitation, or

owners, and which fubfill entirely on the offals, and offer five

filth of every defcript'on, thrown from the windows of the

houfes into the fticets at a certain hour of the night, ap-

pointed by the police. During the day-time thefe po' r, dif-

gulting, and half-famifhed animals, are feen Imking under the

door-porches, in alleys, ftables, tpr runed buildings, from

whence they iffue in the evening, snd perambulate the ftreets

in troops in quell of food. At fuch times it becomes ad-

vifable for paffengers to avoid as much as poffible approach-

ing them, as their hunger and conflicts between each other

render them extremely ferocious, and, fhould they attack

them, would not fail to pumfii their temerity for not keeping

at a dillancc. Thefe canine fcavengers are not fandioned

or protected by the law, but, as before intimated, are per-

mitted by the police, for the f.ke of-cleanlinefa, to infeS the
iireets of Lifbon. Throughout Turkey, and other Maho-
metan countries, dogs are reared in conliderable numbers,
but are in general treated with harfhnefs and indifference.

In Kamtfehutks, independently of the fervices which dogs
afford during a fhort and painful life, already mentioned,
their ikins are worn as cloathing, and their long hair for or-

nament. In America, and various other parts of the world,
the fleih of the dog is eaten, and ia to be found commonly
with other kinds of meat and game in the public markets.
In the Society lflands they are fattened with vegetables,

cramm-d down their throats, when they will not voluntarily

eat any more, as we cram turkies. They are killed by
ftrangling, and the extravafated blood is preferved in cocoa-
nut (hells, and baked for the tab'e. The ancients alio reck-

oned a young and fat dog excellent focd, efpecially if it had
been cadrated. Hippocrates claffed it with mutton or pork.
The Romans admired lucking whelps, and facrificed them to

their divinities; a practice then obferved by the Afiatic and
American favages, to enfure favour or avert evil ; and the
Romans thought them alio a fuppcr in which the gods them-
fclves delighted.

Dogs, DiJ'cafes of. Thefe animals are fubjeft to a great
variety of dilcales, even in a Mate of nature, and much more
fo when they are domefticated with man. In thefe latter

circumllances, we find them attacked with almod as great a
variety of difeafes as man himfelf. As this is the cafe, it

will at once appear how very unfit a huntfman, a "room,
or even a farrier, mull be to admmiller to the fick wants
of an animal, incapable of defcribmg his diieafe, and ren-

dered tender by a.-t. M". Blaine, who has dirrdtd h's par-

ticular attention to this fubjeeit, has furnifhed us with the
following abftract, or fummary of thofe diltafes, that are

mo ft prevalent, and that commit the greateit ravages among
thele animals, affuring us that the remarks here made are

the refult of actual and attentive obfervation.

AJlkma.—There is a kind of affeftion of the died to
wh'ch dogs are iubject, that in its appearances and effects

fo much rcfcmbles the human difeafe of this name, and is fo

little like any other difeafe, that it may with great pro-
priety be called adhma. It has, however, this fpecifc
difftrence from human illhuia, that whereas this latter at-

tacks perfons of all ages, and under every peculiarity of cir-

cumttance, the canine a'tiim.t is hardly ever obferved to at-

tack any but either old dogs, or thofe who, by confinement,
too full living, and want of exercite, may be fuppofed to

have become difeafed by thefe deviations trom a (late of na-

ture. There are very few dogs that live much within
doors, or are accultomed to much confinement of any k'lr.J,

which at 5, 6. or 7 years old are not troubled with a

fhort dry didrcfiing cough, which firll Iteals on them by
unperecived degrees, with a flight hulk and difpoiition to
bring fomething up, gradually becoming more frequent, till

at laft it is almoll mceffant
; producing a dry fonorous

cough, accompanied with moid eyes and continued efforts to

bring up a fmall quantity of frothy mucus. Tins gives

momentary relief, but the cough loon returns. After lad-

ing a longer or (hortcr period (fometimes tor feveral years)

according to C'rcun.it inces, the dog has occafional fits, and
from the united effects of thefe, he is at laft cut off, either

by llrangulation or emaciation. In fome cafes the origin

of the complaint may be afcribed to a cold, but even in

thefe indances the foundation has been previoufly laid by
too much confinement, or by the animtl's being too fat,

which lalt circumitance is fo certain a caufe of it, that it

is hardly poffible to keep a dog very tat lor any great

length of time, without bringing it od>

This
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This cough is frequently confounded with the coujh

that precedes, or accompanies diftemper, but it may be rea-

dily diftinguifhed from this by an atter.tion to circumllances;

as the age of the animal, its not affecting the general

health, nor producing immediate emaciation, and its lefs

readily giving way to medicine.

The Cure.—This is often very difficult, becaufe the dif-

eafe has in general been long neglected before it is fuffi.

ciently noticed by the owners. As it is in general brought

on by confinement, too much warmth, and overfeeding ; fo

it is evident the cure mult be begun by a fttady perfever-

ing alteration i thefe particulars. The exercife mould by

no means be violent, but gentle and long continued. The
food muft be moderate, and principally vegetable ; and

without being expofed the dog fhould have plenty of free

air. As the want of pure air brings the difcafe on in mod
inftances, fo the accefc of it mail tend to remove it. The
former is fo certain, that it almoft invariably happens to

thofe dogs, who are permitted to fleep withinfide a bed,

even though tbey fhould have in other refpedls proper

treatment, as moderate fetd>ng and plenty of exercife.

The medicines moft tifeful are alteratives, and of thefe oc-

cafional em. tics are the belt. One grain of tartarifed anti-

mony (/'. e. tartar emetic) with two, three, or four grains of

calomel, is a very ufeful and valuable emetic. This dofe-

is fufficient for a fmall dog, and may be repeated twice

a week with great fuecefs. always with palliation.

Blindnefs.—Dogs are fubjedt to almoft as many affec-

tions of the eves as ourfelves, many of which end in blind-

nefs. In diftemper it is very common for a fmall abfeefs

to form immediately on the pupil of the eye ; fometimes

this becomes fo large as to let out the whole contents of

the globe of the eye, in which cafe blindnefs is the inevit-

able confequence ; but more frequently it heals and leaves

only an opaque fpot, and even this generally in a few months
difappears. In thefe cafes it is of more confequence to at-

tend to the difeafe than to the eye itfelf, which may be

iimply wafhed with a mild waih of Goulard.

Blindnefs comes on frequently from cataraft, which is an

Opacity oi the inner part of the eye within the pupil ; moft

©Id doa-s have partial cataraft, that is, the bottom of the

eye becomes milky and opaque ; but the cryftalline lens

does not harden or become wholely white. No treatment

yet difcovered will remove or prevent this complaint.

Sort r, 1 . h not in general ending in blindnefs, are

very common among dogs. It is an affrct:o;i of the eye. id?,

a*nd is not unlike the fcrophulous affe&ion of the hsman
eyelids, and is equa'ly benefitted by the lame treatment :

an unguent made of equal parts of nitrated quiek-fiiver

ointment, prepared tutty and lard, very lightly applied.

Dropfy of the eyeball is likewife fometimes met with, but

is inc.:

Cancer.—The virulent dreadful ulcer that is fo fatal

ni the human fubjeft, and is called cancer, is unknown
in do^s ; eel there is very commonly a large fchirrous

t< ts in bit :1 es, and of tl I licks (th >ugh

lefs f: 9js, that as it fometimi ulcerated,

fo it may be < haraftei / d by this name. When bitches are

rot permitted to breed, the milk they form, which they do

with ut being pregnant, nine week* after their heat, coagu-

lates tn the teats, and becomes a fource oi irritation, ?nd

gradually a fchirrous [welling ts Formed, which increafes to

a very large (ize J
we have fcen them of leveral pounds.

Sometimes ulcers break out on the furface, which increafe

gradually, but do not appear to dillrefs the animal, or affeft

tne health in any degree equal to the apparent magnitude of

the complaint. In the early (late of the difcafe difcutients

prove ufefu1| as vinegar with fait. Camphor and Spanlfii

flies, with mercurial ointment, have fometimes fucceeded
;

taking care to avoid irritating the part fo much as to produce
bliller. But when the fvvelling is detached frcm the bellv,

and hangs pendulous in the fltin, it had better be removed,
and as a future preventive fuffer the bitch to breed.

Schirrous teilicles are likewife fometimes met with ; for

thefe no treatment vet difcovered fucceeds, but the removal

o( the part, and that before the fpermatic chord becomes
much affeclted, or it will be ufelefs.

Colic.—Dogs are fubjeft to two kinds of colic ; one
arifing from coiiftipation of the bowels, f.e other is of a

kind peculiar to dogs, apparently partaking of the nature

of iheumatifm, and alfo of fpalrr. From a fudden or vio-

lent expofure to co'd, dogs become fometimes fuddenly pa-

ralytic, particularly in the hinder parts; having great ten-

dernefs and pain, and every appearance of lumbago, la

every initance of this kind, there is confiderable affection of

the bowels, generally collivenefs, always great pain. A
warm bath, external ftimulants, but more particularly aftive

aperients, remove the colic. The future treatment will be
detailed under the head Rheumatism.

Colic, arifing from coftiveneis, is not in general violently

acute in the pain it produces; fometimes, however, it appears

accompanied with more fpafm than is immediately depend-

ant on the confinement of the bowels. In the former give

a&ive aperients, as calomel with pit. cochise, i. e. aloetic p
: H

and glyitcrs; in the latter caftor oil with laudanum and
ether.

Cough.—Two kinds of cough are common among dogs,

one accompanying diftemper, the other is an ailhmatic af-

fection of the chtft. See Asthma, and the next article.

Diflcwper.—This is by far the moft common and mod
fatal'among the difeafes of dogs. This alone dellioys by
thoufands more than all the other difeafes together: hardly

anv young dog efcaping it. And of the few who do efcape

it in their youth, three-fourths are attacked with it at lome
period afterwards : it being a miftake that y"ung dogs only

haze it. No age is exempt. We have feen repeated in-

ftances of it after ten, twelve, and even fourteen years of

age. It however generally attacks before the animal arrives

at eighteen mouths old. When it coxes on very eailv ths

chances of recovery are very fmall. It is peculiarly fatal

to greyhounds, much more fo than to any e>t! er kind of dog,

generally carrying them off by execflive fcouring. It is

v ry contagions, but it is by no means neccfTarv that thure

fhould be contagion prrfent to produce it ; on the contrary,

the co iftiti.tional liability to it is fuch, that any co'.d taken

may bring it on : and hence it is very common to date its

commencement from a dog's being thrown into water, or

fhat e>ut in a rainy day, fee. Sec. There is no difeafe that

prefents fuch varieties as this, either in its mode of attack,

or during its continuance. In fome cafes it commences by
purging, in others by fits. Some have cough oniy, fome
wafte, and others have moiflure fern the eyes and note, with-

out anv other a&ive fyfr.ptom.

Mw.it eyes, dulnefs, waiting, with fl'ght cough, and
ficknefs, are the common fymptoms that betoken its ap-

proach. Then purging edifies on, and the moifture from the

eyes and nofe becomes from men . . or matter.

There is alfo frequently freezing, with a weaknefs in the

loins. When the difeafe in this latter cale is not fpeedi.y re-

moved, univerfal paify comes on. During the progrefs of
the complaint, dogs have lome of them fits. When one
fit fucceeds another quick'v, the recovery is extremely doubt-
ful. Many dogs are carried off rapidly by the fits, or by
purging ; others wafte gradually from the running from the

nofe
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nofe and eyes, and thefe cafes are always accompanied with be kept very warm ; two hours afterwards another third

great marks of putridity. part is to be admiuiftered. If neither of ihele fhoiill ope-

The remote caufe of the diftemper it is difficult to explain, rate by vomiting or purging, at the end of four hours give

nor do the nu ft careful diffcctions in every ftage of the com- the remaining third. Should the two firft portions have

plaint afcertain more than that there is a general inflamma- effe6t, 'he remaining third fhould not be given until four or

tion of the mucous membrane : but whether the true feat of fix hours (according to the quantity of the evacuatio. )

the difeafe is confimd to that, membrane, and all the other after the expiration of the four hours; in the mean wl lie

fymptoms are the conftquerxes of it, or are real affections the dog is to be encouraged to lap, and if he refufes, be

of the other parts, is an undecided point ; although it is forced to take plentifully of the warm broth or milK and

certain, that its firlt appearance is an inflammation of the water. Warmth and warm liquids will pcif^ct the reco-

pituitary membrane, and that this is one of the mod lading very : and as foon as the dog's app tite retur- , he fhould be

as well as conftant fymptoms. That this irffkmmatioa is fed (at fi:ft fparingly) with animal food. The following

commuricated from the membrane of the nofe to the upper remedies have been recommended, and in fome cafes of the

part of the gullet ar.d windpipe, is evident by the fweliing of diforder, have been effeftuai in its cure ; viz. I £ gr. of ca-

the glands of the throat, the tenckrnefs and dry cough; lomel, and j gr. of rhubarb, to be repeated every other

and that this inflammation extends from thence to the fame day ;—4 gr. of turbith mineral, and 1 gr. of emetic tar-

membrane of the ftomach and inteftines is equally fo, pro- tar, the dog having been firft bled;— a tea-lpoonful of j.--

ducing vomiting, coftivenefs' or purging. The diftemper lap, half the quantity of grated ginger, a table fpoonful of

in dogs is thought to have one charafteriftic in common with fyrup of buckthorn, made into a ball, or given liquid in

the putrid fore throat in human beingo, that it generally at- warm water, no milk but water-gruel being given to drink,

tacks the weakeil ; children being the moft and women more and the dog kept very warm :—gamboge, dragon's blood,

liable to it than men, and fo young hounds more readily and Jcfuit's bark, of each half an ounce, made into pills

catch the diltemper than old ones. When at their walks, or the fize of a hazle nut ; one pill to be given every morning

firft taken up from them, the diforder is considered as moft to a full grown dog, till cured ; and to a whelp, three times

dangerous, and if one has the difeafe, they will all take it. a week ; the dogs having full liberty to run out. Dr. Dar-

Mr, Bcckford alfo coincides in the opinion that madneis, the win has given the following account of this diforder, and of

dog's inflammatory fever, is lefs frequent than it was before the method of counteracting its malignity. In dogs, he fays,

the diftemper was known. the catarrh is generally joined with fymptoms of debility early

"The Cure.— In the early ftages of the complaint give in the difeafe ; the animals mould be allowed to go about in

emetics, they are peculiarly ufeful. A large fpoonful of the open air, becaufe the air which they breathe paffes

common fait, diflolved in three fpoonfuls of warm water, twice, in infpiration and expiration, over the putrid (loughs

has been recommended ; the quantity of fait being increaied of the mortified parts of the membrane, which lines the nof-

according to the fize of the dog, and the difficulty of mak- trils, and the maxillary and frontal cavities, and mull, there-

ing him to vomit. While a dog remains ftrong, one every fore, be loaded with contagious particles. Frefh new milk,

other day is not too much : the bowels fhould be kept open, and frefh broth fhould be given them very frequently, and
but aftive purging fhould be avoided. In cafe the complaint they fhould be fuffered to go amongll the grafs, which they

fhould be accompanied with exceffive loofenefs, it fhould be fometimes eat for the purpofe of anemetic ; and if poffible,

immediately (lopped by balls made with equal parts of gum they fhould have accefs to a running llream of water, a3 the

arabic, prepared chalk, and conferve of rofes, with rice contagious mucus of the noltrils generally drops into the wa-
milk as food. Two or three grains of James's powder may ter, which they attempt to drink. Bits of raw flefh, if the

be advantageoufly given at night, in cafes where the bowels dog will eat them, are preferable to cooked meat, and from

are not affefted, and in the cafes where the matter from the five to ten drops of tinfture of opium, according to the fize

nofe and eyes betokens much putridity, we have witneffed of the dog, may be given with advantage when fymptoms
great benefit from balls made of what is termed Friar's bal- of debility are evident, every fix hour?. If floughs can be

fam, gum guaicum, and chamomile flowers in powder : but feen on the noftrils, they fhould be moiftened twice a day
the mod popular remedy is a powder prepared and vended with a folution of fugar of lead or of alum, by means of a

under the name of Diftemper Powder, with inftructions for fponge fixed on a bit of whalebone, or by a fyringe. The
the ufe of it. Dogs, in every ftageofthe difeafe, fhould be lotion may be made by diffolving half an ounce of fugar of

particularly well fed. A fitton we have not found fo ufeful lead, or of alum, in a pint of water.

as is generally fuppofed ; where the nofe is much (lopped, Fits.—Dogs are peculiarly fubjedt to fits. Thefe are of

rubbing tar on the upper part is ufeful, and when there is various kinds, and arife from various caufes. In diftemper,

much ltupidity, and the head feems much affected, a blifter dogs are frequently attacked with convullive fits, which be-

on the top is often ferviceable. gin with a champing of the mouth and fluking of the head,

Mr. Beckford mentions a remedy for the diftemper, com- gradually extending over the whole body. Sometimes a.i

municated to him by a friend, whofc hounds had found great active emetic will Hop their- progrefs, but more generally

benefit from it; this wa6 an ounce of Peruvian bark in a they prove fatal.

glafs of port wine, taken twice a day. Norris's drops have Worms are often the caufe of fits in dogs. Thefe deprive

alfo been given with fuccefs in the quantity of a large table- the animal wholly of fenfe ; he runs wild till he becomes
fpoonful in an equal quantity of port-wine, three times a exhaulled, when he gradually recovers, and perhaps does not

tlay, klTening the quantity as the dog grew better. have one again for fome weeks. Confinement produces fits

Mr. Daniel (Rural Sports, vol. i.) informs u?, that he likewife. Whenever a dog has been long confined, on
has witneffed extraordinary fuccefs from Dr. James's pow- coming into adlive cxercife he frequently falls into an epi-

ders, applied in the following manner : when ttie lymptoms leptic fit. Thus, after long lea voyage;, they are very com-
of the diftemper are apparent, a third of one of the parcels mon, and the fjine with pointers and fpaniels, particularly

inclofed in the half-crown packets fhould be given, well the latter on their firft beginning to hunt,

mixed up with butter ; the dog to have plenty of warm Coftivenefs will produce fits fometimes.

broth or mi.k and water, and ii poffible, to be mar a fire, or Cold water thrown over a dog will generally remove the

Vol. XII. M preieat
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prefcnt attack of a fit ; and for the prevention of their fu-

ture recurrence it is evident, that the foregoing account of

caufes mud be attended to.

Inflamed Bowels.—Dogs are very fubjeft toinflaromation of

theirbowcls,from coftivenefs, fromcold,or frompoifon.

inflammation arifes from coltivenefs, it is in general v i

in its rjrngrefs, and is not attended with very acute pain, but

it is chara&erifcd by the want of evacuation, and t

mitir.g up of the fend taken, though it may be eaten with

apparent appetite. In thefe cafes the principal means to be

made ufe of, are the removal of the conftipation b

purging, clyfters ar bath. Calomel with aloes

forms the belt purge. But when the inflammation may be

fuppofed to arife from cold, then the removing of an) eot-

tivenefs that mav be prefent is but a fecondary confide

This adtive kind of inflammation is characterifed by violent

panting, t< : I food, and conftant fi

There is great heat in the belly r.r.d gtcat pain ;
it is alto

aecom; . and the eyes are very red.

The bowel* iened with clyfters, but no

aloes or calomel fhculd be rnadeufe of. The belly mould be

biiltered, having firlt ufed the warm bath.

When the inflammation arifes from poifon, there is then

conftant ficknefs, the nofe, paws, and ears are cold, and there

i.; a frequent evacuation of bro-.vn or bloody (tools. Caftor

oil fhouid be • f mutton broth thrown up,'

frldom any treatment fncceeds.

Inflamed Lungs.—Pieurily is not an uncommon difeafe

among dogs. It is fometimes epidemic, carrying off great

numbers. "
Its attack is rapid, and it generally terminates in

death en the third day, by a very great eft'ulion of water in

the chclt. It is a complaint that exhibits but few varieties

in dogs, attacking almoft all alike, and terminating in a

fimilar manner in all. It is ftldom that it is taken in time,

when it is, bleeding is ufeful ; but it mull be liberally em-

ployed. A dog will bear to lofe in this inftance from three

ounces to fixteen, according to his hze. If the difeafe has

proceeded bcyo:d the fecond day, and bleeding is employed,

it produces generally immediate death. Blilters may be appli-

ed to :he cheft aifo.

Madnefs.—The late alarming prevalence of this complaint

among dogs, renders the consideration and defcription of it

interfiling and important. Except the occasional ob-

fervations of fportfmen, or the curfory notices of the

fymptcrr.s attendant on it by thofe who write on human
hvdrophobia, nothing ha? ever been written on this head

that could give any clear idea of the difeafe. The wri-

ter of this article has attentively cbferved, during its whole

progrefs, more than twti hundred cafes; and has diffeftcd near

an hundred bones of dj^s who have died of the malady
;

he prefumes, therefore, that he muft be tolerably converfant

with the fubjeft. There certainly is no difeafe more fre-

I, i ore on which every one fuppoles that

he has clear .. yet on which fuch total igno-

rance prevails. Several cautes cenfpire to render this the

cafe : one is, that except a; particular periods, perhaps

once in 2C years, to fee a mad dog is a very rare occurrence:

another is, that the peculiar fymptom which charactenKs

the complaint, brought on by the bite of the mad dog, in

the h . tias been applied to the dileafc in the

i I has occationed it to be called by the fame n3me,

hydrophobic. This, in the tuft place, is a palpable mifno-

mer ; tor in no inilance does there ever exilt any dread of

water; on the contrary, dogs are in general very greedy af-

ter it. This, therefore, has led perfons into a very iatal

error; for it being the received opinion that no dog was

mad who would drink water, many perfons have been

lulled into a dangrous fecurity. Another equally fatal preju-

dice has exiited in the mh.ds of perfons relative to t r is

complaint, which is, that every mad dog muft neceffariiy be

wi and furious ; arid in every defcription I have ever read

of the compla'nt it has been fo dtferibed ; but fo erroneous

>, that in by far the greater number of ii.itar.ces there

is very little of that wild lavage fury that is expe&ed by
the generality of pe;ion>, or that it is defcribed by the

majority cf thofe who have attempted any dc.ineauon of

the difeafe. Hence, as it is evident that the term hydro-

phobia, charafterifing the affceftion in the dog, is a mif-

; >i..: r, !o it is evident that the term madnefs is equally fo.

In no inftance have I ever obferved a total alienation ot the

mind ; in very few have the mental faculties been dilturbed.

The difpofition to do mifchief is rather an incrcafed irrita-

bility than abfence of fenfe, for in moil instances, even in

thofe that are furious, they acknowledge the matter's voice,

and are obedient. Sportlmtn dillinguifh two kinds of mad-
nef?, a dumb and a raging ; but the diftinction is not al-

ways very clear. Ti.e varieties in the d.ieafe are imrr.enfe ;

it is hard to fay what is the fir't fy rr.ptom that appears.

Mr. Meyndl, cf fporting celebrity, drew up i me remarks,

which appeared in the 19th vol. cf the Medical Commen-
taries, and were at the time confid.-ied as the beft account

that had appeared. In this paper, he fays, that lofs of ap-

petite is the firlt fymptom ; but this w= by no means con-

fider to appear in many instances the firlt ; but a certain pe-

culiarity in the manner of the dog ; fome ftrange departure

hem his ufua! habits; and this peculiarity cannot belaid

loo much ttrefs en, for it is almoft invariable, and a never

iailim? criterion of the complaint. In a very great number
of inftances the peculiarity co: lilts in a difpofition ti

up draws-, bits ot paper, rag, threads, or the frrall-lt ob-

j.:ts that may lie on a floor; and this i fly per-

lilted in till the floor or carpet is actually cleared cf every

fmall object ; this peculiar characteriltic is very common in

fmaller dogs; others again (hew an early peculiarity by
licking the parts of another dog; in one inilance the ap-

proach of the difeafe was foreto d, by our ob!erving a very

uncommon attachment in a pug puppy, towards a kitten,

which he was conltantly licking ; and likewife the cold nofe

of a healthy pug that was with him ; an attachment to the

f.-nfation of cold appears in many cafes, i: being very com-
mon to obferve them lickng the cold iron, cold (tones, &c.
S me dogs, early in the difeafe, will eat their own excr

and lap their own urine ; this is by no mear.s uncommon,
and is a very ftrong fign of madnefs: an early antipathy to

dogs and cats is very commonly obferved : but particularly

to cats. This is almoft invariable ; the progi;ls of their

irritability is o cten very clear, the cats are the riift otjecls

of their anger, next (trange dogs ; as the difeafe advances

they do not fpare the dogs they are domelticated with,

lly the perfons around ; but, except in a moment of

irritability, they feldom abfolutely attack any human per-

fon. The irritability that induces them to bite is very

ftror.g ; but is devoid of wildnefs, and is rather at lealt

early in the ditealc. It is more like the peeviihnefs of a child

than any fury. We fpeak of domefticated dogf . In them,

in the majority of inftances, the fame gentlenefs, attachment,

and obedience, are obierved during the firlt days of the dif-

eafe ; by degrees, however, he gently fnaps at them, or

runs at their feet, as though in play, and will not bite, but

will take their hand or foot in his mouth ; but a (tick held

even in this ftage is fure to excite his anger to a violent degree,

even againll thofe he is molt fond of. This is a very ftrong

iymptom, and ahnoft a certain criterion ; throughout the

d.fvaie here is, neverthelefs, a wonderful impatier.ee of con.

4 troulj
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troul, and the animal is with great difficulty frightened, frequently brings up what he has taken down, then, on dif.

though in fome inftances we have obfervcd the meeknels of feition, it will be found that the ftomach and bowels are prin.

the temper lad wholly through the difeafe. cipally inflamed. In what is termed dumb madnefs, the

In mod cafes there is a very treacherous d ; fpofition ftomach and bowels are ftill the organs that fuffer moft, but
obferved. A dog labouring under rabies, if called, to this is fuperaddtd a peculiar affedlion of the throat and
comes, wars his tail, fhew3 every mark of fondnefs, ptr- mouth. In fome the throat alone is affedled, producing a
mite himfelf to be noticed, and feems pleafed with atten- difficulty of fwallowing, and a very odd deep choaking
tio;i ; but on a fudden he turns and fnaps. It is not every noife

; in others the whole mouth is affiled; the tongue is

dog that makes any noife under rabies. Some have a violent inflamed to the end, nearly black. The jaw drops, and
inflammation of the mouth and throat, producing a total (laver runs fail from the mouth, and there fcems almolt a

inability to bark ; this by fportfmen is termed dumb mad- total paralyfis of the parts. There is feldom much mif-

nefs : but where any noife is made, which occurs in two- chievous tendency in this variety of the difeafe; on the con-
thirds of the cafes that happen, this very no'fe forms the trary, fome are to the full as mild and as tractable as at any
truell chara&er of the difeafe. and affords a mark fubjedl to other time, and fhew not the fmalleft difpofition to bite

the feweft varieties. It confills in a very remarkable fhort throughout. We have feen the moll tender offices per-

howl, or lengthened bark, for it partakes of both; and is formed in many infiances of this kind, not only with im-
fo totally unlike any thing befides, that when once heard, punity, but with great expreffions of gratitude from the

it can never be forgotten or miftaken. It more nearly re- manner of the fuffering animal. In thefe cafes the parts of
fembles the giving tongue of a heavy flow hound, and is com- the month and throat do not fhew any alteration of appear -

monly made with the head held up in the air. There is great ance alter death, further than a flight increafe of vafcularity-

diftrefs apparent in the countenance, with a quick anxious In the wild kind there is a very flight rednefs in the vef-

Iook; the eyes are always red, frequently fo inflamed as to fels of the brain. In almoll every inltance the ftomach is

produce matter, and the light, in fome inftances, becomes de- filled with the moft unufual fubftances, ftones, flraw, coals,

ceptive, and they fnap at objedls they fancy they perceive, wood, and whatever can be got at. It is a remarkable fad,
In moll there is a remarkable tendency to carry ftraw about but it has occurred to us fo often, that we are politive as to

in their mouths, and to fcratch it up under their bellies into its exiftence ; that if, in the progrefs of the complaint, asv
heaps. Whenever this is done, the bowels have been found very great violence is offered to the animal, the difeafe feems
very highly i; fliined after death. Gnawing is almoft inva- arrelled, and he lives many more days than he othenvife
riable with them ; boards, chains, the veffel that holds their would have done, judging from analogy. The duration of
food or water, is gnawed, or taken up and fhook to pieces, the complaint is various: it feldom deftroys before the third

In many the attempt to efcape is very great. This anxiety day, and few furvive beyond the feventh. The average num-
to efcape is a very remarkable trait in the difeafe. It is not ber die on the fourth or fifth day from the firil appearance
the effedl of delirium, as is fuppofed, nor of pain ; on the con- of the difeafe.

trary, when a dog has efcaped, he commonly returns home We know of no inflance of the complaint being cured,
again, uulefs worried and hunted. But it is, as it were, a nor have we in any inflance ever attempted any thing-

peculiar anxiety to propagate the difeafe, for he travels in- of this kind, but we flatter ourfelves that we have been:

duftrioufly fceking objects to bite. Horfes, cows, fheep, fuccefsful in bringing forward a preventive. We claim not
but peculiarly dogs, he anxioufly fecks : much lefs fre- the difcovery of this moft valuable and truly important re-

quently decs he attack human perfons. Having tired him- medy ; we only, by exertion, refcued it from oblivion, and
fclf, unlefs he is molefted, he returns home. It is faid that by a long courfe of well-condudled experiment", have efta-

a rabid dog will not turn out of his road to bite, but this blifhed the certainty of its efficacy. Out of more than po
can only apply to the lad ftages of the difeafe ; for in the animals, as horfes, fheep, fwine, and dogs, one only hssgone
middle llage, which is when the mifchievous propenfity is mad to whom this remedy was adminiflercd; and this failure

the flrongeft, and when the dog is ftrcng and attive, he is did not occur under our own immediate infpeclion ; fo that
induftrious in fceking objedls, in fadl, it is his fole purfuit. it might have been walled or brought up. This remedy was
In no inflance is there any averfion to water, but on the con- detailed by us as early as lall December, JS07, in the Me-
trary, the fever accompanying the difeafe makes the dogs very dical Review of that month, where every rircumllance rt la-

dry, and they are continually lapping, though in fome in- tive to the original recipe is communicated. This remedy,
itances unable to fivallow. The complaint is generally ac- as by us prepared, is as follows

:

cumpanied with coftivenefs, and there is evident mark of Take of the fr.'fh leaves of the tree-box 2 ounces
pain and uneafinefs in the bowels in almoft every inflance. of the frefh leaves of rue - 2 ounces
It is thi3 inflammatory affedlion of the bowels that makes of fage - . . . JL ounce,
many of them paralytic, and faulter behind. We have fen Chop thefe fine, and boil in a pint of water to half a pint ;

fome, from this fame caufe, have a conllant tendency to fit ftrain carefully, and prefs out the liquor very firmly*: put
upright on the rump. We have diffedlcd carefully nearly back the ingredients into a pint of milk, and boil again to
one hundred cafes, in every ftage of the complaint, and half a pint ; ftrain as before ; mix both liquors, which forms
under every variety of the difeafe, and fome appearances three dofes for a human fubjedl. Double this quantity is pro-
have been found common to all. More or lefs, every in- per for a horfe or cow. Two-thirds of the quantity is fufli-

ilance (hews inflammation of the ftomach and bowels, toge- cient for a large dog ; half for a middling fi/.ed, and one- third
ther with the lungs. But thefe are by no means in equal f >r a fmall dog. Three dofes aie fufficient, given each lub-

degrces. In thofe cafes where there are much re 11 le Unci's, ftqnent morning falling ; the quantity di reeled being that
quicknefs, violent panting, and much mifchievous tendency, which forms thefe three dofes. As it foiretimes pro-
with almoft inceffant barking, the inflammation of the lungs duces flrong cffedls on dogs, it may be proper to begin with
is founi to be exceffive ; and the bowels, though never with- a fmall dofe, but we hold it always prudent to increafe the
out fome inflammation, are found kfs fo But when there dofe till cffedls are evident, by the licknefs, eaiting, and
is more miiduefs, when the dog appears affedted in his loins, uneafinefs of the dog. In the human fubjeel, where this

when he eats much flraw, dirt, or unufual fubftances, and remedy appears equally efficacious, we h.ive never whin/fed
M any
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any unpJeafant or active effects. About 3.0 human perfons
have taken this remedy, and in every inflance it has fac-
ceeded equally as with animals: but candour obliges us to

notice that in a confidsrable proportion ui them, other means
were ufed, as the actual or potential cautery : but in

all the animals other means ucre purpofely omitted. That
this remedy, therefore, has a preventive quality, is truquef-

tionable, and now perfectly e'.tabhflud ; foi there w.is not
the fmalleft doubt of the animals mentioned either hav-
ing been bitten, or of the dog being mad who bit them, as

Ei-eat pains were in evety inltance taken to afcertain thcle

points.

The- fymptoms of madnefs are concifely fitmnied up by
Mr. Daniel in the following words :

" At firlt the dog
dull, fhews an averfion to hi* food and company, does

not bark as ufual, but feems to murmur ; is peev.fh and apt
to bite ftrangers ; his ears arid tail droD more than ufual,

and be appears drowfy ; altervvards he begins to loll out his

tongue and froth at the mouth, his eyes feeming heavy and

watery : it not confined he foon goes off, runs panting along

with a dej"cied air, and endeavours to bite any one he
meets. If the mad dog efcapes being killed, he feldom

runs above two or three days, when he dies exhauded with

heat, hunger, and difeafe." In Mr. Meynell's account, al-

ready referred to, a diltinftion is made between dumb mad-
nrfs and raging madnefs : in the former, the nether jaw
drops and is fixed, the tongue hangs out of the mouth, and
flaver drops from it. In the latter, the mouth is (hut, ex-

cept when the dog fnaps or howls, and no moillure drops

from it. It has been faid that this diforder is occafioned

by heat or bad food ; but in Mr. Meynell's account, com-
municated to him by a phylician, it is afferted, that the

complaint never arifes from hot weather or putrid provifions,

or from any other caufe but the bite ; for however dogs have

been confined, however fed, or whatever may have been the

heat of the feafon, the diforder never commenced without

being able to trace it to that caufe, nor was it ever intro-

duced into the kennel, but by the bite of a mad dog. Ac-
cordingly, this malady is rare in the northern parts of Tur-
key, more rare in the fouthern provinces of that empire, and
totally unknown under the burning iky of Egypt. At
Aleppo, where thefe animals perifh in great numbers, for

want of water and food, and by the heat of the climate,

this diforder was never known. In other parts of Afiica,

and in the hotted zone of America, dogs are never attacked

with madnefs.

It appears that the prevention of canine madnefs has been

attempted, even in the early ages. For this purpofe Pliny

recommends worming of dogs, and from his time to the pre-

Fent it has had, molt defervedly, fays Mr. Daniel, (ubi fu-

pra) its advocates. He tells us, that he has had various

opportunities of proving the ufefulnefs of this practice, and

recommends its general introduction.

Mange.—This is a very frfquent difeafe in dogs, and is

an affection of the fkin, either caught by contagion, or ge-

nerated by the animal. It is, however, not fo contagious as

is fuppofed. It becomes hereditary alfo. White dogs, and

thofe with llrong wired hair, are peculiarly liable to it. It

has fome varieties, as red mange, which confilts in an uni-

verfal red fcabby eruption over the whole body, having great

acrimony, and great (tubbornnefs. This mange is frequent

in fetters, pointers, and the larger kind of terriers.

The fcabby mange breaks out in blotches along the back

and neck, and is common to Newfoundland dogs, terriers,

pointers, and fpaniels, and is the moil contagious. White
terriers, white fpaniels, the white fhock, and, in fact, almoft

all while dogs, are fubjeft to a variety that (hews itfclf by a

fimple rednefs and intolerable itching in the fkin. There is

a kind alfo that attacks the claws and toes of dogs. Canker
in the ear, and on the flap of the ear, is to be confidered as

an appendage to mange.

The cure fhould be begun by removing the fird exciting

caule, if removeable, fuch as tilth or poverty, or, as is more
general, the contrary, (for both will equally produce it,) too

full living. Then an application fhould be made to the

parts, confuting of fulphur, fal ammoniac, and tar.hme-water

will alio affill. When there is much heat and itclung,

bleed and purge. Mercurials fometimes affift, but they
fhould be ufed with caution; dog5 do not bear them well.

The following mixture has been recommended for rubbing
on any fpot as foon as it is perceived, viz. a pint of train

oil, i a pint of oil of turpentine, \ of a pound of ginger, in

powder, and r-, an ounce of gunpowder, finely powdered j

to be mixed up culd. Previoufly to the anointing with this

preparation, fulphur made into a ball, with butter or hog's
lard, may be given for two or three following mornings.

There are many other remedies prefcribid for this diforder.

When it is very bad, the affected places fhould be anointed

with an unguent formed by mixing a pound of fulphur vivum,

^ a pound of white hellebore, powdered, a quart of train

oil, and one pint of fpirits of turpentine : or, half a pint of
white wine, half a pint of fpirits of turpentine, 2 ozs. of ni-

tre in powder, and one qu;rt of very ftrong beer, may be

mixed and made milk warm, and then rubbed in wth the

hand all over, taking care of the eyes, and dried in by a

fire ; after which the dog fhould be put into clean ltraw.

Three times' dreffing, it is faid, will cure, fhould the dog
be naked and in the word Hate ; or, a table fpoonful of

foot, two ditto of fulphur vivum, half a fpoonful of oil of

turpentine, and four ounces of hog's-lard, mixed well, may-

be ufed for anointing the part. When the mange is v. ry
inveterate, white hellebore root, powdeed, 6ozs , fulphur vi-

vum, jib., black pepper, powdered, 2 ozs., oil of tartar per

deliquium, 2 0/.3 , fal ammoniac, finely powdered, 1 oz. hog's-

lard, lib., and olive oil, \ a pint, fhould be mixed well ; and a

moderate portion of the ointmentrubbed on the difealed parts

every night and morning for /even, and if the mange be of
long (landing, for nine days : and the firlt morning when
the recipe is ufed, the ^dog fhould take the following

purging ball, to be repeated twice, at the diftance of three

day6 ; viz. jalap in powder, 30 grs., calomel, 6 grs., ginger

in powder, 3 grs., conferve of rofes or hips, ~ dram, and a

few drops of fyrup of buckthorn, for affilting to form the in-

gredients into a ball, which is to be rolled up in a piece of

frefh butter. Two days after the lalt ufe of the ointment,

the dog fhould be well wafhed with foap and warm water.

The ingredients above fpecified are adapted for a fox-

hound, pointer, or grey-hound ; and for larger or fmaller

dogs, they may be increafed or diminifhed. Another mix-

ture confills of half a pint of train oil, one ounce of falt-

petre, well powdered, four ounces of fulphur vivum, pow-
dered, fpirit of turpentine a table fpoonful, and the like

quantity of honey, which (hould be rubbed in by the hand
morning and evening.

Two ounc's of the bed gun-powder mixed with ftrong

white wine vinegar, until it becomes a thick falve, may be

ufed for anointing the affected places, until the blood ap-

pears, and inwardly may be given as much ftone-brimftone,

powdered fine, as will "lie upon a (hilling, daily, for ten

days : the brimllone to be mixed with butter or hog's lard.

For the red mange, the following remedies are recom-

mended ; viz. 4 ozs. of quicklilver, 2 ozs. of Venice turpen-

tine, and lib. of hog's-lard, the quicklilver and turpentine

are to berubbed together until all the globules difapptar; and
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an ounce mny be rubbed daily, for three fueeeffive days, on count it is generally reprefented at the feet of female Ratuea

the parts affe&ed, andufed when the ha-'r comesofl", or anyred- on the fepi:lc!iral monuments of the middle ages; as a

nefs&ppearti. Alfo, li rz. of caflia fittularis, well cleanfed, 2

A

the type of cojrage, is placed at the feet of the datues

drams of flavefacre, powdered, 2^ drams of fcammony, pre- of men.

pared in white wine vinegar, and tour ounces of oil of olive, Doc draw, in the Forejl Law, a manifetl deprchenfion

fliould be tempered together and warmed a little, and given of anciffender againft vcniion in a foreil ; when he is found

to the dog in the evening, keeping him from food until drawing after a deer by the fcent of a hcimd led in his hand ;

mornirg : he is then to be bled, and within two days after or, where a perfon hath wounded a deer, or wild bead, by
anointed with the following ointment, via. -jibs, of nut-oil, (hooting at him, or otherwife, aid is caught with a dog-
iJlb. of oil of cade, 2lbs. of oil of worms, and 3lbs. of drawing after him to receive the fame.

honey ; boil thefe together till half is confumed; then aid There are four offences in the forofi, ncted by Manwood
;

of refin and pitch or tar, of each 2ilbs., and bslf a pound" via. liable-Hand, dog-draw, back-bear or back-berond, and
of new wax unwrought ; melt them, and then add i^lb. of bloody-hard. See Stable fond. &c.
brimilone, 2- lbs. of copperas well dried, and 12 ozs. of ver- Dog's bane, in Botany. See Apocvnum and Ascle-
digreafe, which ftir together till they a'e cold ; wafli the dog
well, before he is anointed, with fait and water, and dry

him bc!ore a fire; his <':et mould be warm broth, in which

fhould be put a little brh (tone. This procefs followed for

a week will certainly cure.

Worms.—Dogs fuffer very much from worms, which, as Calais.

in molt animals, fo in them, are of fevera! kinds ; but the DogJUb, great&. See Soualus Canieula.

effects produced are nearly limilar. In dogs having wormj D'iGji/Ij, iefor. See Soualus Catulus.

the coat generally (tares ; the appetite is ravenou?, though TiOGj-jh, puked. See Soualus Acanlhias.

the animal frequently does not thrive; the breath fmells, T>OGfly, Cynomyia, in Natural Hiftory, the name of a fp»
and the ftools are irregular, fometir.ies loofe and flimy, at cies of fly common in woods and amo-'i; bufhes, and parti-

others hard and dry ; but the word evil they produce, is cularly troublefome to dogs. It ufually feizes upon the
occafional fits, or fometimes a continued (late of convul- ears, and it is in vain to beat it off ; for it returns in a

PIAS.

Dog -Berry. Sec Corxus.
Dog's Cabbage. See Theligonum.
Doc-days. See Canicular

^'VrAP3 ) Cams Galeus, in hhthyology. See Soualus

lion, in which the animal lingers fome time, ar.d then dies;

the fits they produce are fometimes of the violent kind,

at others they exhibit a more flupid character, the dog be-

ing feiifcltfs, and going round continually. The cure con-

iilts, while in this (late, in adtive purgatives joined with

moment, and cannot be prevented but by being killed. It

flings very fevtrely, <rd always raifes a blilter in the part.

It fomewhat refembiesthe flat b.ack fly, fo troublefome to

cattle. It has no trunk, but has t*'o teeth, much lefem-
bl-rg thofe of the wafp. Its wings are aiways placed fo

opium, and the warm bath; any rough fubftance given clofe upon its body, that they are not feen. There are two
interrally, afts as a vermifuge to prevent the recurrence. kindb of it, one larger, and found in woods, and the other

Aloes, hartlhorn, the juice of wormwood, with fome common in hedges,

flour of brimltone being mixed together ; a piece of the fize Dog's head, in Geography, a cape of Ireland, on the
of a hazle nut, wrapped up in fweet butter, may be given weft cocfl of the countv of Galway, oppolite td the
three or four times in a week and the dog fhould fafl a few ifland of Inifbotin. N. lat. 53"" '33'. W. lonn-. ioc ''.

hours afterwards. Thus, it is laid, the worm will be de- Beaufort.

ftroyed. The method of giving any bolus or pill to a dog is to Dog [fland, one of the fmaller Virgin ifhnds, near the
pull out hh tongue, then put the bolus down his throat as N.W. coalt of Virgin Gorda and E. of Tortola. N. lat.

low as poflible, and when the dog draws in his tongue, the i8 Q 20'. W- long. 62'" 55'.

medicine will flip down in l'pite of his efforts to hinder it. Does, ijle of, a fmalltraft of low lsnd in the county of
Pulverifed pewter, / dr. 10 grs, and Kthiops mineral, 16 grs. Middlefex, oppolite to Greenwich; where Tegodumiius,
may be taken three times a day, with the interval of a day brother of Caradlactr, is (aid to have been killed in a battle

between each dofe; the dog being kept warm and from cold with the Romans, A. D. 46.
water. Whey or pot liquor may be given him two or Although it is now converted to commercial purpofes,
three hours after, and Ihouid be continued inllead of meat, the Ifle of Dogs derived its name from being the depot of the
whilfl he is taking the medicine. It is bed given by mixing fpaniels and grey-hounds of E.iward III.; and thi-

it in butter, and making it into balls with a little flour. was chofen, becaufeit lav contiguous to his fports of wood-
To make hounds fine in their coats, ufe the following cock (hooting, and courfing the red deer, in Waltham and

dreffing, via [lb. of native fulphur, one quart of train oil, the other royal forefts in Efltx, for the more convenient
one pint of oil of turpentine, and jibs, of foap. This ufed enjoyment of which he generally refidcd, in the fportrog
three times in a year will keep them clean in their (kin--. Lafon, at Greenwich.
In fome kennels this is applied once in two months; and, of Dog ribbed Indians, a tribe of Indians, who inhabit the
courfe, the oftner it is renewed, the cleaner will the hounds environs of lake Edtande in the N. W. part of N. America,
look. and who are often at war with the Athapufeow Indians.

The worming of whelps is performed with a lancet, to Both thefe tribes are reckoned among the mod favage of
flit the thin (km which immediately covers the worm ; a the human race. They trade with the Hudfon-bay corr.-

fmall awl is then to be introduced under the centre of the pany's fettlements. Edlande lake lies N. of the Alha-
worm to raife it up ; the farther end of the worm will, with pufcow fea or lake, ar.d near the Arftic circle.

very little force, make its appearance, and with a cloth Dog river, a river in the N. W. part of N. America,
taking hold of that end, the other will be drawn out tafily

;

which difchargesitfell into the Slave river in N. lat, 59* .;
:'.

care fliould be taken that the whole of the worm come6 away W. long. 11 1 ° 20'. At this ftation the latter liver is neany
without breaking, and it rarely breaks unltfs cut into by the two leagues in breadth.

lancet, or wounded by the awl. DoG-rofe, in Botany, a name for the common briar, or
Dog, Allegorical, the emblem of fidelity, on which ac hip tree. It is obfervablc of fome kinds of this fhrub, that

'

5 the
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mel! extremely fweet in the night, or very early

in the morning, but not at all in the day-time. The reafon

of which feemstobe the faTe as in all the nociuolent plant;,

of which there are feveral kinds, as fome of the geraniums,

and of the jafmines, &c. that is, that the fun exhales and

diffipates their odorous effluvia in the day-time, as foon as

they are expanded from the flower, but that in thefe cold

times the vapours are condenfed, and reach our nottrils in

an agreeable manner. Phil. Tranf. N 1

114.

Dog's ^w. See Scrophularia.
Dog's Jlones. See Orchis.
Dog' %-tail graft. See Cynosurus.I graft

Dog''s-ta'dgraft , in Agriculture, a name commonly ap-

plied by iarmers to a well known fpecies of natural grafs,

the cynofurut criftatus, which is, ufeful in (heep paftures.

It is a fort of grafs that grows in the mod perfect manner

in drv Gtuations, but which will n t thrive in very moid
mc.dows. It is frequently found in dry, found, feeding

paftures. It flowers nearly at the fame period with the

meadow fefcue-grafs, but it is not very productive of

foliage. It has been fuppofed that its benty appearance in

high poor moid paftures, has led to the notion of its being

but an indrrTerent grafs plant. But from its being particularly

abundant in moft of the richeft grazing paftures in different

parts of the kingdom, and conttituting in fome the chief

herbage, it would feem to be an ufeful grafs. As its flow-

ering ftems and heads are rarely confumed by cattle, ito

feeds may be readily coilefted in cafes where the paitures are

fed ; and as they are in great plenty this may be done by
children at the tmall expence of about one milling the pound.

It is contended that land may be laid down with this grafs

with fuceefs, provided proper attention be bellowed ir. having

the feed gathered when perfectly ripe, as it has been known
to fail on this ground. It is in high eltitnation on the con-

tinent as a patlure grafs. But from the fibrous nature of

its roots not permitting their running down much into the

foil, there may be danger of its being deltroyed in dry

fummer-feafons ; however, as it abounds fo greatly in the

bed paftures, and is a blade grafs which (hoots up the firft

after the land has been mown, its thick tufts may afford

much food for (heep in the time of fnow and fevere weather,

during the winter feafjn. It is obferved, that thofe who
are not accullomed to diftinguifh the difference of grades

with any great accuracy, may delpife it as being of an im-

proper and ufelefs kind ; but the (heep and the ox, who
mutt be allowed to be better judges, will foon convince them
of its importance. From the great rapidity of its growth,

it may be apt to getcoarfe, if not cut down more quickly

than is often the cafe. The feed is ftnall and fine, but

may be obtained with much facility by paffing the ftem

through the hand, in a rather tight manner. It has, in par-

.

ticular filiations, been provided at the low expence of lix-

pence the quart. See Grass.
Dog's teeth, in Anatomy. See Cranium and i£eth.

Dog's tongue, in Botany, SeeCvNOGLOssuin.
Dog's tooth, or Dog's tooth -violet. See Erythronium.
Dog's toothfhcll. See Dentalis.
~QoQ-nvood. This wood, when put into water, is faid to

ftupify fiih there, fo that they are eaiily taken with the hand.

Itisuftd in America for this purpofe ; and the method is to

tie it to the ftem of the fifhing boat. It is the wood of a

fpecies of eornus, which fee.

DoG-woor/ of Jamaica. See Erythrina.
DOGA, in Antiquity, a large veffel into which the wine

was put w en newly brought from the vintage.

DOGADO, in Geography, a pa t of the Venetian dates,

ia which is the capital extending from the mouth of the

DOG
I.ifonzo to that of the Adige, between the country of the

Friuli, the Paduan, and the PJcfin-de-Rovigno, including

the canals of Venice and the canals of Mariano,

DOGE, tfce chief magiilrate in the republics of Venice
and Genoa. For the prefent date of thefe countries, fee

Venice and Genoa.
The word properly f.^nifies dtihe, being formed from the

Latin dux ; as dogate and dogado, from ducatus, duchy.

The d >gate, or office and dignity of doge, is elective : at

1
the doge is tlefted for life ; at Genoa, only for two

years; he is addreffed under the title of Serenity, which
among the Venetians is fuperior to that of highneis.

The doge is the chief of the council, and the mouth of
the republic : yet the Venetians do not go into mourning at

his death, as not being their fovereign, but only their firft

minifter. In doge of Venice is no more than

the phantom or fhadow of the majefty of a piince. all the

authority being referved to the republic. He only lends

his name to the fenate; the p ; wer is diffufed throughout

>le body, though the anfwers be all made in the name
uoge. If he gives any anfwers on his own account

they muft be very cautioufly expreffed, and in general terms,

otherwife he is fu.-e to meet tvit'.i a reprimand. So that it

is abfolutely neceffary he be of an eafy and pliable difpofition.

Anciently, the doges were fovereigns ; but things are

much altered ; and at prefent, all the prerogatives referved

to the quality of dogf, arethofe which follow: he gives

audience to ambaffidors ; but does not give them any
anfwer from himfelf, in matters of any importance j only he

is allowed ;o anfwer according to his own pleafure to the

compiinunts they make to the (ignory ; fu-h anfwers being

of no conftquence. The- doge, as being fird magiilrate, is

head of all the councils ; and the credentials which the fenate

furnifhts irs miniders in foreign courts, are written in his

name ; and yet he does not fign them, but a fecretary of

date iigns them, and feals them with the arms of the re-

public. The ambaffadors direct their difpatches to the

doge ; and yet he may not open them, but in prefence of

the counfellors. The money is ftruck in the doge's name,
but not with his ftamp, or arms. All the magiftrates rife,

and falute the doge, when he conies into council ; and the

doge rifes to none but foreign ambaffadors.

The doge nominates to all the benefices in the church of

St. Mark ; he is protestor of the monadery delle Virgine ;

and beitows certaia petty offices of ufhers of the houfehoid,

called " Commanders of the Palace." His family is not

under the jurifdiftion of the mailer of the ceremonies ; and
his children may have llaff officers, and gondoliers in livery

His grandeur, at the fame time, is tempered with a va-

riety of circumltanccs which render it burdenfome. He
may not go out of Venice, without leave of the council

;

and if he does go out, he is liable to receive affront , with-

out being entitled to demand fatisfa&ion ; and, if any dif-

ordtr mould happen where he was, it belongs not to him,

but to the podefta, as being invefted with the public autho-

rity, to compofe it.

The children and brothers of the doge are excluded from
all the chief offices of date. They may not receive any
benefice from the court of Rome ; but are allowed to accept

of the cardinalate, as being no benefice, nor including any
jurifd'ftion. The doge may not diveft himfelf of his da-
inty, for his eafe ; and after his death, his conduci i

mined by three inquifitors, and five correctors, who lift it

with great feverity.

The ceremony of the reigning doge's marriage with the

Adriatic fea by throwing a gold ring into it, vfhich is prac-

tised yearly at Venice on Afcenfion-day, is faid to have

taken
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taken its rife in the year 1173 from the following circum-

ftance. The (late of Venice,- bavins taken part with poye

Alexander III. againfl the emp:ror Frederic Bdrbarofl'a,

who hnd obliged that poos to fly to Venice for protection,

made the emperor's fon, Otho, a p:iioaerin a fea-li_jht onthe

coaft of Iltria, and took the Admiral gaily, with 4S other

fhius. Upon which the pope, coming to meet the doge
' inn Zani, at Venice, presented him with a gold ring,

in teftimony of his gratitude, faying, " Take this ring, and

bind the Adriatic fca therewith to thee in wedlock ; which

ceremony you and your fucceffors fhall annually perform, that

latelt pofterity may know you have acquired a dominion of

this fea by right of conquest, and that as the wife is fubjeft

to her hufband fo is this fea to your republic." Such are

the grounds of the mighty pretentions of this republic to the

dominion of the Adriatic fea. Yet fo wife a flate as Venice

for a long time availed themfelves of this trivialcircum(ta"ce

to their fubllantial advantage ; for in confequence of it they

affumed the title of fovere'gns pf the Adriatic, and to be its

guard from pirates, and other invaderd; and even to prohibit

the navigation of it to fuch nations as they difliked, and to

demand a tribute of all foreign ftiips failing upon it. Never-

thtkff, fo early as the 13th-century, Ancona difpiKed Ve-
nice's right to this exclcfive privilege, which is quite obfo-

lete in our days.

Kevfler (Travels, vol.iv. ) has given the following account

of tt>i6 fpltndid ceremony. On Af:enfion-day, about 10

o'c'ock in the morning, the fignal being given by adifcharge

of great guns and ringing of belis, the doge, or in cafe of

his illnefs, the vtce-doge, goes on board the bncentoro or

bucentaur, (fee Bucentaur,) and accompanied by fevcral

thoufand barques and gondolas, a great number of gallics

finely onamenred on this occasion, and the fplendid yachts of

foreign ambaffador. , is rowed out to fpa, about 2co p ces. be-

tween the ifhnds of St. Erafmo and II Lido di Maiamocco.
Thepat'iiarch,(who,on this day, according to ancient custom,

in commemoration of the Ample diet of the primitive clergy,

is entertained in the Olivetan convent, in the ifland of St.

Helena, with chefnutsand water,) and feveral of the dignified

clergy, eome on board the Bucentaur, and prefent the dogeand
lignona, as they pafs, with artificial flowers or ncfegays, which,

at their return, they make prefents of to their acquaintance.

The doge, at his fetting off, and again on his return, is fa-

inted by the cannon of a fort en the Lido, of the cattle on
the ifland of Erafmo, and with the fmall arms of the foldiers,

who are drawn up along the more of Lido. An eminence

on this ifland affords a dillinft view of this pompous procef-

fion, and of the valt rumber of boats, &c. which cover the

furface of the water and make a brilliant appearance. In

the mean time feveral hymns are performed on board the

Bucentaur, by the band of mufic belonging to St. Mark's
church, and ftveral prayers appointed for the occafion are

read or fung, till the doge has psfftd the two forts of Lido
and St. Erafmo; and then he proceeds a little further to-

wards the Lido fhore, the (tern ofhia barge being turned to-

wards the main fea. Here the patriarch pours into the

fea fome water which has been conlecrated with fome parti-

cular prayers, and is laid to have the virtue of allaying florins,

and the fury of the waves. After this the doge drops a

gold ring into the fea through a hole near his feat, at the

fame time repeating thefe words, " Defponfamus te mare,

in lignum veri 1 erpetuique dominium ;" ;'. e. " Wetfpoufe
thee, O fea, in token of our perpetual dominion over thee."

The doge on his return goes afhore at the ifland of Lido,
where he hears mafj performed by the patriarch in St. Ni-
cholas's church. In the evening the principal members of

the council, and all who attended the doge in the BueeiN

DOG
taur, are entertained at the doge's palace, where the defett,
which represents gondolas, forts, &c. is expofed the whole
day to the admiration of the populace.

DOGGER, in Sea Language, a (ironcr veffel with two
malls, ufed by the Dutch, See. for fifhing in the German fea,

and on the Dogger-bank. On the main-mad are fet two
fquare-fails

; on the mizen-maft a gaff fail; and above that a
top-fail —Alfo, a bow-fprit with a fprit-fail, and two or
three jibs.

Duoger-W, in Geography, a very extenfive fand-bank
in the German ocean, between the coaft of England and
Germany. It ftretches S. E. and N. W. beginning about
12 leagues from Fiamboron k'h-head, an 1 extending near ~z
leagues towards the coaft of Jutland. Between the Dogger
and the Well-bank, to the S., are the Giver pits of the Ma-
rinas, which fupply London with cod; a tifh, which loves
the deep water near the banks, while the flat fifh delight in
the (hallows.

Dogger^, in our Statutes, feems to be fifh brought in
the fifhing-vtflels called doggers to Blacknefs-haven, &c.
anno 31 Edw. III. (tat. 3. cap. 2.

DoGGEii-mra, fifhermen, belonging to dogger-fhips, 25
Hen. VIII. cap. 4.

DOGGERS, in the Englifli yllum IVorhs, a name given
by the workmen to a fort of itone found in the fame names
with the true aium-rock, and containing fome alum, though
not nearly fo much as the right kind. The county of York,
which abounds greatly with the true alum rock, affords alfo
a very confiderable quantity of thefe doggers ; and in fome
places they approach fo nearly to the nature of the true rock,
that they are wrought to advantage. See Alum.
DOGGS, machines of iron for burning wood orr.—Alfo,

hooks fixed in large timbers, for drawing them with horfes.

DOGGET. See Docket.
DOGLIANI. in Geography, a mountain of Bofnia ; iz

rni'rs N. of Verajo.

DOGMA, Any/xcc, a maxim, tenet, fettled propofkion, or
principle

; particularly in matters of religion or philofophy.
DOGMATICAL, fometliiiig relating to a doftrine, or

opinion.

In common ufe, a dogmatical philofopher is one who af-
ferts every thing pofitivcly ; in oppofition to a fceptic, who
doubts of every thing. See Dogmatism.
A dogmatical phyfician is he, who, on the principles of

the fchool philofophy, rejects all medicinal virtues not redu-
cible to manifeft qualities.

DOGMATICI, Dogmatists, a feft of ancient phjfi.
cians, called alfo logici, logicians, from their ufing the mica
of logic and reafon in fuhjects of their profefTiou.

They laid down definitions and uiviiions, reducing dif.
eafes to certain genera, thofe genera to fpecies, and fun
ing rein-dies for them all ; fuppofifig principles, drawing con-
fequences, and applying thofe principles and c<

the particular difeafes under confide ration ; in which fecle.

the dogmatics (land contradiltingmfhtd to empirics and mc-
thodifts.

Thedogmatifts were thofe who bronchi pbyfic into a form
and arrangement, like thofe of other fpeculative fciences

;

defining, dividing, laying down principles, and drawing con-
clufions

;
aid hence they had alfo the appellation of logici;

q.d. reafoners. They alfo app.ied themfelves to fee k the
caiifes of difeafes, the nature or remedies, &c.

Erafillratiis, a famous dogmatilf , went fo far, that, not con-
tent to diffed dogs, and other brute animals, he begged con •

demned criminals of the magistrates, and opened thi'm while
a'ive, and fearched in their entrails.

DOGMATISM, in i', primitive fciife, meant no more

than
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than the holding of fbme particular tenet or fyftem of opi-

nions ; and thus it was anciently applied to every feet of

philofoplurs, except tlie Middle Academy, and the Scep-

tics. Thus Mr dogmatifm is not only free from blame,

but even unavoidable ; becaufe, when a fubjecl is extenfive

or complicated, it becomes neceffary to make certain combi-

nation i of ideas, or to adopt thofe which have been made, with

1 to it, by others; that is, in other words, a fyftem.

Ti i from the abufe of dogmatifm, efpecially in re'.igior., the

term has acquired a nullification very difnrent from its ori-

ginal import. At prefent it feems to have three principal

fenfes. [t mietimes lignifies the adopting of opinions with-

out anv adtquate evidence, or the maintaining of them with

filch inflexible rigidity, as excludes further information and

enquiry : fometimes it denotes that fond attachment to our

own fentiments, which induces us to confider them as the

infallible ltandard of right and wrong, and reject, thofe of

others as criminal and abominable : at oilier times, it is ufed

to fignify that intolerant fpirit, which violently wrefts from

others the rights of confeience, and impofes upon them our

own fentiments, in an arbitrary, and, as it is called, dog-

matical manner. In whichever of thcle fenfes dogmatifm be

conlidered, it is equally abfurd, as it is founded in preemp-

tion. No man can be without his opinions, and his fyftem ;

but thefe opinion", and this fyftem, may be profeffed with

modcity, and maintained with candour. They fhould be held

as the refult of our beft inquiries, not as the dictates of in-

fallibility. Thev may be maintained as recommended by

their fuperior evidence ; but others mull be allowed the fame

liberty we take to ourfclves, that of adopting fuch opinions

as we like befr. Nothing but infallibility can juftify dog-

matifm ; and as dogmatifm refts on felf-conceit, whatever be

the fubject, this foundation of it is doubly confpicujus in re-

ligion, hecaufe the nature and fublimity of the object may

the more ealily expofe us to miftake ; at the fame time that

its importance renders it more incumbent upon us to guard

.againll being deceived. Dogmatifm alfo leads to injuftice,

as it violates the rights of confeience and of private judgment.

What Tacitus (when he favs, " Rara temporum feiicitas,

ubi fentire qua; vclis, et qua: fentias, dicere licet") detms the

characterillic of times uncommonly happy, mould belong to

every period, and to every fociety. To rellore this liberty

was one main end of the Chriftian revelation ; but, fuch is

the perverfity of human nature, fuch its propenfity to dog-

matifm and fpiritual tyranny, that the inftrument of deliver-

ance was again converted into an inftrument of flavery ; uilo-

much.that fpiritual ufurpation, and the oppreffion of con-

feience, have been carried to greater lengths among Chrillians

than perhaps they ever were in the Heathen world.

Dogmatifm, with regard to its effects, obllrufts religious

improvement, and thus defrroys the very effence of religion

;

and it has, directly or indirectly, produced all the corruptions

which have difgraced Chriftianity. Should it be all:

is the proper medium between dogmatifm and lccpticifm ?

This part of the quelfion refers cither to the bell way of

avoiding thefe ourfelves, rr to the moll effeSual method of

difcouraging their prevalence in the world. With refpect to

the former we may obferve, that the only fure prelervative

again!! both a dogmatic.il and a fceptical fpirit, is the know-

ledge of the principles of pure religion, unfophiflicattd

by the comments and inventions of men. With regard to

theJatter, great attention fhould be paid to the iludy of na-

tural religion, aud of the fcriptures; in explaining which, a

diltinclion ought always to be made between fundamental

doctrines, and others which are either indifferent, or of

fmall confequence. Let thofe doclrines, which fcripture

unequivocally reveals, be laid down as fundamentals:—let
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every other be propofed with thofe marks of doubt with
which the woid of God has charadlerifed them, by leavin *

them in a certain degree of (hade ar.d obfeurity, and infill-

ing upon them as little as poffible. The very words of

fcripture, tranflated as nearly as the genius of each lan-

guage will admit, fhould be ufed. Even with regard to fun-

damental truths, great care fhould be taken not to think of

impofing them violently upon others, or even to lo.d th fe

who reject them with opprobrious epithets. An excellent

writer obferves, in reference to this fubjeft, "that Chrift-

tanity will never appear in its native lulire, till the molt per-

fect unequivocal toleration be every where eftablifhed ; be-

caufe this alone will allow religion to exert its natural energy,

and enjoy the fame advantage with every other fcience, and,

by means of free enquiry, extracting frefh light and evidence,

bring it nearer and nearer to the itandard of divine truth.'*

See on this fubject a differtation, which obtained the gold

medal, by Dr. Crown, minifter of the Englifh church at

Utrecht, afterwardsprofeffor of mCral philofophy and eccle-

fiafticai hiftory in the univeifky of that city, a: d now prin-

cipal of the . lege of Aberdeen, in " Taylor's

Prize Differtatiors," vol. vii. 410. Haerlem, i; :"7-

DOQOROBUSH, in Geography, a village, or as the pen-

pie of the country call it, a city, ti geiher with a diilrict, in

the government of Smoleufko, in Ruffia, feated on the

Dnieper. This is bu It upon a riling hill, ai;d exhibits, like

Smoknfkoy though on a Imaller fcale, an intermixture of

churches, houfes, cottages, corn-fields, and meadow?. Some
of the houfes, conftructed at the cxpence of the emprefs

Catherine, are of brick covered with Itucco, and appear like

palaces when contrailed with the meannefs of the hirround-

ing hovels. This pace was formerly a ftrong fortrels, and

frequently befieged during the wars between Ruffia and Po-

land. The remains of an old citadel are ft ill to be fcen, and

the ramparts command an extenfive profpedl of a cham-
paign country, marked by meanders of the Dnieper, and

bounded by diftant little hills-

DOHALIZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Koni-
gingratz; four miles N.W. of Konigingratz.

, DOHNA, anciently Donyn, a fmall town of Saxony,

in the circle of Mifnia, on the river Muglitz, eight miles

of Drefden, remarkable for having been, during fix centuries,

the refidence of the earls or bourgraves of Dohna, who
were driven from it, in 1402, by the margraves of Mifnia.

It contains about 800 inhabitants, many of whom are

butchers, who, ever fince the year 1462, enjoy the privilege

of felling their meat on Wcdnefdays, Thurldays, and Satur-

days, at Drefden; but they mull difpofe of it one farthing

cheaper per pound than the Drefden butchers.

D0IAG01, an ifland of Ruffia, in the Frozen fea, at

the entrance of the ftraits of Vagatfkoi. N. lat. 70 3'.

E. long. 57 14'.

DOJAR, a town of Arabia, in the country of Yemen ;

44 miles E of Chamir.

D01GTER, Fr. the art of fingering upon kcyed-iuftru-

ments. M. Rameau has condescended, in his lail work,
" Code de Mufique," to place the young mufician's

hand on the keys, and to regulate the fingers ; but the

bufinefs feems to have been better done by Coupenn. Rouf-
feau excludes the ufe of the right hand, which is an erro-

neous precept : but the rules with which Duphlip has fur-

nifhed him are in general good. Rameau's fingering is the

old French method, which has been long abandoned. Cou-
periu's fingering, in the minority of Louis XV., 1717, wag
new and admirable, and has been often adopted by the beft

mailers, among the red, Emanuel Bach. See Fingering,
DOIRE, in Geography . There are two rivers of that

name,
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name, in that part of France which formerly was called

Piemont, and belonged to the king of Sardinia. The Ro-
man name of both rivers was Duria. The grande Doire was

flyled Duria major, or Doria Balcea ; the petite Doire,

Duria minor, or Doria Riparia. The French name is de-

rived from Dona.
The grande Doire, or Doria Baltea, is the mod confider-

able of the two rivers, and has given its name to a depart-

ment. It has its fource in the Alps, near the Little St,

Bernard, runs from N.W. to S.E., pafTes by Aorta, the

caltle of Bard, Yvree, and falls into the Po, above Cafal.

A canal of communication between the Doire and the river

Sefia, likewife in Piemont, has been late!}' opened ; it begins

at Yvrce, and ends at Ve-ceil.

The petite Doire, Doria Riparia, hss its fource at the

foot of mount Genevre, flows from well to eaft, paffes by
ExilltS, Chaumont, Suze, where it receives the Cenifelle,

and takes afterwards a fouth-eafl direction towards Turin,

below which city it hkewife falls into the Po.

Doire, the Department of the, is the firft of the fix depart-

ments into which the whole principality of Piemont, in

Italy, which formerly belonged to the king of Sardinia,

has been divided by the French, when it was annexed to

France, by a fciiatus confultum of the Sth fruflidor, in the

tenth year of the republic, or the 26th of Auguft, 1802.

It comprizes the ancient duchy of Aofta, and what was
called the Canavefe. Its name is derived from the grande

Doire, Doria B?.ltea, (fee the preceding article,) and is

irrigated by that river, which divides it into two almoft

equal parts, and by the Oreo, which has its fource on the

borders of the department of Mont Blanc, paflls by Lo.
cana, Cuorgne, Rivarol, and falls into the Po, not far

from Chivas.

The department of the Doire is bounded to the north by
the new republic of Vailais; to the north-call by the king-

dom of Italy j to the eaft by the department oi the Sefia;

to the foutheall by the depa'tments of Marengo and Ta-
paro ; to the fouth by that of the Po ; to the welt bv that of

the Mont Blanc; and to the north-we ft by that of the Leman.
Its extent is of 47/-^ tquare kiliometres. about 200 Iquare

leagues, or 935,060 arpens. The foil, even in the vicinity

of the Po, is mountainous; but it is particularly northwards

of the valley of Aofta that mountains have been heaptd, as

it were, one upon the other. Yet they feem only fecond-

ary mountain;, formed by fragments detached from the

higher lummits of the Alps, as M.uit B anc, and the great

St. Bernard. Thefe mountains are covered with fortfts,

peopled with bears, wolves, foxes, and white hares. Chef-

nut and wallnut trees thrive at the foot of the hills. On
the higheft Alps there are no trees. Marmots are found
among the rocks, covered with a fcanty grafs.

One of the higheft fummits of the Alps, the Mont Joux,

or Great St. Bernard, forms the boundary between the de-

pat tment of the Doire and the republic of Valla-.. It has

at its top a celebrated convent of monks, founded by Ber-

nard of Menthon, for the benefit of travellers who have loft

their way. There is alfo an hofpital at the fummit of the

Little St. Bernard, over which paffes the road from the de-

partment of the Doire into that of the Mont Blanc.

The valley of Aofta, formed by an opening of the moun-
tains from tall to well, begins at the caflle of Bard, a little

above Iviee, and ends in the eaft by Mont Jouet, at fome
diftance from Aofta. There is much hemp grown in this

department, which abounds belides in excellent paftures and
all forts of fruit trees, but chiefly chefnut and mulberry

tree6, which are of great life for the rearing of fi Ik worms.
There is alfo fome corn and fome wine. The northern part
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of the department is rich in mines of iron and other metals,

and mineral fprings. It is even reported to pofiefs fome

mines of gold, which are not worked, becaufe it is fuppofed

that their produce would be inconfiderable.

The department of the Doire has fome manufactures of

linen cloth, but its principal trade is with hemp and cattle.

It is divided into three diftricts, Aolle, Ivre,j , and Chivas

;

27 cantons, and 227 communes. The chief place of the

department is Ivre* ; the other principal towns are Aofir,

Chivas, CafUUamont, Locana, Strambino. The whole po-

pulation amounts to ^24,1 27 individuals, or 3bout nil in-

habitants per fq'iare league. The annual contributions to

the Hate are 951,1,59 livres, or about 4s. 40!. fterling for

each individual.

There are feveral remains of Roman architecture at Suze

and Aolle. Herbin. Statillique de la France.

DOIT, in Commerce, the fourth part of a ftiver in

Holland.

DOITKIN, a kind of bate coin of fmall value, prohi-

bited by the flatute 3 Hen. V cap. 1. Hence came the

phrafe, " Not worth adoi;k:n."

DOKE, in Agriculture, a term fometimes applied to a

deep furrow.

DOKOW1CHE, in Geography, a town of Poland, ia

the palatinate of Beltz ; 28 miles N. W. of Belez.

DOL, a fmall town of France, in the department of Hie

and Vilaine, chief place of a canton in the diftrict of St.

Malo, with a population of 2787 individuals. It is fituated

in a marfhy country, but fertile in hemp, corn, and apples,

of which they make cyder ; fix milts from the fea, 18 mile*

S. E. of St. Malo, 36 N.W. of Rennes, and 249 W. of

Pari3. Lat. 4S 33' 9". The canton has an extent of 200

kiliometres, 8 communes, and 12,600 inhabitants.

DOLA, an appellation applied in Arabia, in the coun-

try of Yemen, much in the fame manner as pacha in Tur-

key, excepting its being rsftricted to a more narrow ftagc.

He commands the forces ftationed'ln his province, regulates

the police, and collects the taxes. From lucrative govern-

ments the dolasare recalled every two or three years, to pre-

vent their accumulating too much wealth. When the Imam
continues a dola in office, he fends him a horfe, a labre,

and robes. All are obliged to render an account, tiotn time to

time, of thtir adminittration ; a^d when guilty ot high mif-

demeanours, or convict.d of malverlatious in office, they

are punilhed by imprifonment, or by confifcation of their

property, but ieldom capitally. Sometimes a dola, who
has been thus difgraced, is raifed from prifon to an office of

greater onfequtnee than that of which he was divefted. In

every .i' tie town a fub dola, with a fmail ganifon, confuting

fometimi s of only live or fix foldiers, rtfide, to maintain or-

der. T' e dclas of conliderabie governments are attended

by a " balcatib," or controller, whofe bufintfs i6 to keep a

ftricrt eye upon their conduit, and to inform the Imam of

what is going .'orward. livery city in which a dola refides

ha; alfj <t Ivadi, dependent on the chief Kadi of Sana.

DOLABRIFORM Leaf, in Botany. See Leaf.

DOLABRUM, among the Romans, a kind of knife

ufed in faciifices among the people. Vide Hid. Acad. In-

fcript. torn. ii. p. 545.

DOLALYCZE, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in

the province of Novogrodek ; 12 miles N. N. E. of No-
vogrodek.

DOLAN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Koni-
gingratz ; 4 miles W. of Gitfchin.

DOLANOVA, a river of Ruffian Siberia, which runs

into theOka ; rz miles S of Bratfkoi.

N DOLBA,
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DOLBA. , • )hy, a town of Afia, in Aii-
ig to Arrian.

DO LBE Englifh prolate of
1 -ir i6lj, at

of which place hi

dor. In 16)6, he was admitted a king's fcholar at

inftex, whence he was elected to Cfcrift-chutch col-

lege, Oxford, in 1640, and adii lent on queen
Elizabeth's foundation. He feems to have been adapted to

t!;e troubleforoe times :n which he lived ; for during the civil

war?, his attachment to the caufe of his fovereign was fo

great, that he took up arms in his defence, ar.d ferved fuc-

cefiivcly. as enfign, captain, and m?jor. Frequently he was

expofed to all the dangers of warfare, and at the battle of

on Moor he was dangeroufly wounded : and again in

the defence of York, his thigh was broken by a mnfkct-

Lall, which occafioned him to he confined to liis bed for

twelve months. When he fuw che caute of the king was
abfolutely indefenfible and hopelefs. he returned to his col-

li- ge, where he purfued his ftudies with fo much ardour as if

determined to make up for the time wh<ch he had fptnt, in

a fervice, though equally honourable, as he thought, yet

totally inappropriate to his intended profeffion. In 1647,
he took the degree of M. A., and continued at college till

he was ejected by the parliamentary v:fitors. He now became
the champion of the church as he had been the vindicator

of the king. He accordingly took orders in 1656, and in

the following year he married a niece of Dr., afterwards

archbifhop, Sheldon, and from that period till the reftori-

tion of Charles II., he refided at Oxford, and in conjunc-

tion with Dr. Fell, and Dr. Allcftry, conilantly performed
divine fervice, and adminittrred the facraments accordhig to

the liturgy of the church of England, at a private houfe,

whither many of the royalifb and ejected ftudents reforted

and formed a regular and numerous congregation. Upon
the reiteration of Ctiarles, his zeal and fufferings were not

forgotten : he was firft made canon of Chrift-church, Ox-
ford, and took his degree of doctor in divinity. He row
rofe in trie church by rapid ftrldes, and was foon inflated

dean of Weftminfte'r. In 1664, he was chofen prolocutor

of the lower houfe of convocation, and in a fhor: time was
appointed clerk of the ciofet to the king, and, in 1666, he

was rominated to the bilhopric of Rochefter, which he was
enabled to hold with the deanery of Weftminfter. In a few
years atter he undertook thi 1 rd high almoner, the

duties of which he performed with much benefit to the poor.

In 16S ), he was tranflated to the archiepifcopal fee of York ;

this was the hit inftance of his preferment ; in them air, and

in every Ration of life, he conducted himfelf with pn
with integrit) and rrreat zeal. He died of the fmall-pox in

n the fixty-fecond year or his age. He is delcribed

by A-ithony Wood " as a man of a free, generous, and no-

ble dilpofnion, and of a natural, bold, and happy elo-

quence." His pow. rfu! talei ts gave him arest wi ight and
afcendanci in the houfe of lords. He had ftudied much of
our laws, tfpeciaily thofe relacing to parliament, and was not

to be daunted by the arrogance of courtiers and favourites.

In him, favs his biographer, we loft the greatcft abilities,

the molt ufcfut conversion, the mod faithful friendmip,

and one who had a mind that practifed the btft virtues, and
a wit that was belt able to recommend them to others.

BIoj. Brit.

DOLCE, Ludovico, an Italian writer, ^as born at Ve-
nice in 1508, and puffed his life in purfuits of literature,

which afforded him a tcar.ty maintenance. He publifhed

many works in hiftory, grammar, phiiofophy, &c. and the

belles Lures. By forne of thefe hs acquired a confid;r»
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re of celebrity, though his writings were not of the

firft or even of the feconc rate. His liyic was eafy ard
clear, and he was equally ready at verfe as at profe. He

:d many of the ancient Reman poetd, and Line of
..-: his dialogue on painting, and his hie of

V. are his molt efteemed works. He died about the

year 1 56S

.

Djlce Aqua, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the maritime Alp?, which formerly con-

Itituted the county of Nice, bordering upon the Mediterra-

nean fea, and belonging to the kings of Sardinia. It is

fituated in a fertile country, j.bundant, particularly, in excel-

lent wine and olive oil ; 6 n ihs N. of Vintimille.

Dolce, in Mafic. See Doux.
DOLCI, Carlo, or Caklino, in Biography, an emt.

rent painter of hiltory and portrait, was born at Florence

in the vear 1616, and was a diiciple of Jjcooo Vignali.

His firft attempt in a whole figure of St. John, when he
was only eleven years of age, was much approved ; a

was fucceeded bv the portrait of his mother, which p'aced

him in the highelt rank of merit. His fly le, which w^.s new
and delicate, procured him ample employment at Florence,

and in otherc.ties of Italy. His works are diftinguifhed by
the peculiar deiicacv of his coirpoliti.-ns ; by a pleating tin;

of colour, improved by a judicious management </t the

chiaro-fcuro, which gave a furpriiing relief to his figures,

by the graceful air of his heads, and by a placid repofc dif-

fnfed over the whole. He took great pains in the execution

of his pictures, and he was fo flow, that his brain is faid to

have been affected by obfervino- Luca Giordano di

mere buiinefsin four cr five hours, than he would have don;

in as many months. Some of his pictures, particularly that

of St. Sebaitian, and another reprefenting the four i

lifts, are repofited in the Palazzo Corlini, and the Palazzo

Ricardi at Florence : and in t e Pembroke collection at

Wilton, there is a fine picture of the Virgin, ornamented

with flowers by Mario da Fiori. This artitt died at the

age of 70, in 1686. He left a daughter, Agnefe Dolci,

who imitated, without equalling her father, and furnifhe<l

many of the copies made from his numerous pictures. Pil«

kington by Fufeli.

DOLCIGNO, or Dulcigno, Ulcinium, Okhinwm, in

Geography,^, town of Turkey, in Europe, in Upper Albania, or

Arnaut, with a ftrong cattle, and a good tea port. It is the:

fee of a Greek bifhep, and is fituated on the river Drill, or

Drino Nigro, not far from the ancient town of Dulcignc,

12 miles S. of Antivari, ar.d 24 S. W. of Scutari. Long.

19 1'. Lat. 41 54'. lis inhabitants, called Dulcignots,

are noted for their maritime depredi

DOLE, in Agriculture, a word frequently applied pre-

vincially to a long narrow flip of green land, lett in arable

fields untouched by the plough : alfo, a piece of land on 3

common or heath, of which only one particular pcrfon has a
right to cut fuel. It is often written d'.ol.

Dole, John. Dol/Tus, in Biography, phyfician to the

landgrave of Heffe-Caffel, and member of the Imperial

Academy, was born at Geifmar in 1651. Fie ftudied me.
dicine firft at Heidelburg, and then vilited the univerlity at

Pans, then in Holland, and then in England, and, at length,

returning to his native country, he took the degree of doctor

in medicine, where he foon acquired a degree of popularity

in his profeffion, which continued to him to the time ot hi3

death, which happened in 1 j 1 2. Hs publications are,

" Encyclopaedia MedicinxThcoretico-practicx,"4to. an ule.

fvtl compilation. It has been feVeral times reprinted, ai-d

was, for a long time, a ftandard work, as containing nume-

rous ufeful practical obfervations. " Encyclopaedia Chirur-

_$ gica
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g!ea rationale," Frrmcof. 1689, 4to. He liad fern invete-

rate head-achs cured by opertirig the temporal ailery, a

liver weighing eight pounds, a very large calculus in the

gall-biadder, two bones, and a tuft of hair, found in the

ovarium of a woman, aphonia, or lofs of voice, fuper-

vening the fmall-pox, and at the end of fome weeks, fpon-

taneoufly cured, &c. " De furia podagra; lacte vifta et mi-

tigata." Amft. 1707. t '.mo. This was tranflated into

Engiifh by Stevens, and published in 17,31. The works of

Do'a:u<; were collected, and puBlifhed together, " Opera
omnia," in two vo's in folio, at Francfrt, 1693, and tepub-

lifhed in 1.703. Haller, Bib. Med. PracY.

Dole, Dola Seqnanorurh, in Geography, a handfome town
of France, in. the department of the Jura, chief place of a

diflrict, fituated in an agreeable and fertile p air. on the riv.-.r

Doubs, .30 miles S. W. of Befancon, 33 S. E. of Dj"'',

S4N.W. of Geneve, and 270 S. E. of Paris. Lat. 47
5' 42". It has a population of 8235 individuals. Its canton

contains 1 7 communes, and 14,257 inhabitant?, on a territorial

extent of 1 Jo kdiometres.

Doe ha- fome manufactures of hofiery and of hats. As
chief place of a diltrift it has a fub-prcfeft, a court of jnf-

tice, a regi! v er office, and a ranger. The foil of the dif-

trict is uncommonly fertile ; it produces abundance of corn

and fruits. There are iron ai»d copper mines, and quarries

of beautiful marble. Tnofe of the village of Sampans
yield fine marble of a cherry colour with white fpots ; that

of the village of Darnparis is of a reddifh hue. Menflcy has

a quarry of good mill-ftones.

The whole diftrift of Dole comprizes 9 cantons, 155
communes, 63,581 inhabitants, and a territorial extent of

1195 kiliometres.

Dole, one of the higheft fummits of the Mont Jura in

France, which ftretches from the Helvetian Alps to the

Vofges. It is 1650 metres, or 846 fathoms, above the level

of the fea.

Dole, in the Saxon and Britifh tongue, fignifies a part

or portion, mod commonly of a meadow.
Hence a'fo dole meadow ; a meadow wherein feveral per-

fons have lhares. See Dalus.
The word ttill fignifies a fhare ; a distributing, or dealing

t>{ alms ; or a liberal gift made by a great man to the people.

Dole, in the Law of Scotland, is ufed for a malevolent

intention ; or, that malicious and wilful purpofe of the

mind, which in conformity with the dictates of nature and

reafon, and agreeably to the uniform current of authori-

ties, is nectfTary to the guilt of every tranfgrefiion. The
word is taken from the civil law term dolus.

Dole, in the law of Scotland, as well as in the civil law,

is an efTcntial ingredient to conftitute an action criminal.

In crimes wherein the will, not the event, muff be regard-

ed, no negligence can equal dole ; unlefs the negligence be

fo extremely fupine, as not to be conceivable without imply-

ing dole.

Under dole are comprehended the vices and errors of the

will, which are immediately productive of the criminal fact,

though not premeditated, but the effect of fudden paffion.

In this refpect dole differs from what the Engiifh law calls

malice. However both laws agree in this, that the bare

intention never brought forth into act, ii no crime ; yet

giving counfel to perpetrate is criminal, if the fact is done
purluant thereto.

Doha. Ji/b, in our Statutes, feems to be that fifh which
the fifhtnucn, yearly employed in the North feas, do of

oullom receive for their allowance or fhares. Vide flat.

$5 Hen. VIII. cap. 7.

Dctt-zjlene, in dgrieuhtire, a term often provincially ap-

plied to a land mark, or boundary (tone.

DOLET, Stephen, in Biographyi was horn at Or-

leans about the year 1509, and fufprcted by feme of be-

ing the natural fon of Francis I., but there fcems

foundation for the furmife. He received the early parts of

his education at Paris, :<nd went from that city to P
for farther improvement. Here he ftu ! ,

.-id be-

came a favoinite pupil of Simon de Vill 11 live-, after

whole death he engaged as private fecretary to J

Langeac, ambaffador from France to the repul :'c

nice. At Venice he purfued the ftudy of the clafiici

the ii ffrudtions of the celebrated Baptifla Egpatius.

learned languages fecmed to be his favourit
,

lirl it,

early life he made large collections with a view oi pul

on the fubjeft. He next turned his attention to jurii-

prudence, and ftudied the law in conjunction with t'n

lcttres at Touloufe. Here he prefixed at the head of a lite-

rary fociety, and in that fitual I a c'ifcowft,

which involved him in an unfortunate difputf. This was cai -

ried to fuch length?, that he was difgraced, at. el banifhtd

the city. From this period, ran

ven^e, he was feldom free from conteth:: ; and he pr<

fo many enemies, that his life was frequently in d;

At Lyon?, in defending himfelf, he had the misfortune to

kill his antagonist ; to avoid the penal ccnfequei.ces he fled

to Paris, and threw himfelf on the clemency of Fran

who was the patron of learned men, and from whom he

received his free pardon. He then returned to Lyons,

and became a printer and bookfeller, where he was active,

induftrious, and fuccefsful. His enemies were, however,

ever watchful of his conduit ; their anitnofity, and pre>b:>-

bly their jealoufy of his fjperior talents, magnified all his

failings, and when he avowed lax opinions rcipefting reli-

gion, he was purfued by the clergy, arretted, and thrown
into prifon, from which he efcaped, through the intercft of

fome perfons of learning and rank, and»in the ilatc. But
he was itill imprudent, and at length wearied emt hi* ;

fo that when he was arretted in the year 1545. they di i

not appear in his behalf; but abandoned him to the fury

of the inquifitors. By them, who never wanted evidence of

crimes, which they wilhed to impute to an enemy, he was con-

victed of atheifm, and condemned to be burnt, which lcii-

tence was carried into execution in 154'), when he was

fcarcely 37 years of age. Conlidering his youth, he »ai

author of numerous works, the titles of which would oc-

cupy too large a fpace to admit of their being enumerated ;

many of them were curious, and on important topics.

Moreri.

Dolet, in Natural Hi/lory, a word ufed by fome writer?,

in Medicine, for red vitriol, <;r colcothar of vitriol.

DOLG-Bote, in the Saxon Laws, a recompence, amend',

or fatisfaction, made for a fear or wound,
DOLGAIA, in Geography, a bay of Ruffian Lapland,

in the White fea. N. lat. 7
;° 2-,'- E. long. 20° 14'.

DOLGANOVA, a town of "Ruffian Siberia ; 52 miles

N.N. E. ofNertfchinlk.

DOLGELLY, or Dol<iellen, a parifn and market

town of Merior.ethmire, Wales, is feated 111 a deep
narrow valley on the h uthern bank ot the river A vein,

over which is a good ltone bridge, and is nearly furroui ded

with mountains. Its name is derived from its fituation in a

valeonce abounding with woods: D' 1 being of the fame
import with Dale in Engiifh, and Gellen or Kellen a place

where much hazle grows. Its antiquity has not been no-

ticed. Camden fays, Roman coini of Trajan and Hadrian

N 2 were
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were found in his time, near a well called Fynnotl-vawr. A
parliament wasaffembled here, in 1404, by Owen Glyndwer,

who hereaffumed the ftyle and claims of royalty.

The fummer affizes are held here ; the houfes are chiefly

built of quartz, or lime-done, without mortar, fmalier pieces

of the fame being forced into the interfaces : few are higher

than two dories, 'with pent-houfes in front upon poles, and

the ftreets are fo narrow as not to admit two carriages pafiing

each other. The church is built of lime-ftone, and confids

of a tower, andaiarge nave. The feats are forms, and the

floor is pawd with hme-ftjne flags, a circumftance extraor-

dinary for Wales. The mode of perpetuating the remem-

brance of departed friends is exprefi'ed in a whimfical way ;

the coffin plates, exhibiting the name, age, &c. of the de-

ceafed, are placed as memento mori's againd the walls and

other confpicuous parts erf the church.

The town is improving in building and popmat ; on ; and

from the ir.creafing trade in coarfe cioth, it promifes to be-

come no inconfiderable place. That kind of woollen cloth

called Gwen, or Webs, itrong or high country cloth, oc-

cupies the inhabitants of the town and neighbourhood.

E^rry little farmer makes webs ; and fcarcely a cottage is

f und without a loom. All kinds of wool are indiferiminately

ufed ; fleece, refufe from ftaplers, and even the {kin vards.

S line of thegroivcrs manufaft'ire their own wool, and the

produce from this is the bed cloth. The webs run from fix

to fevtn quarters wide, and are two hundred yards long,

divided into two pieces. In its rough date, it may be pur-

chafed of the manufacturer from one fhilling to three

(hillings/«• yard. The quality has varied, fince the daple

of wool has been better underdood, and it has nfen full 20

per cent, within the lad feven years. The webs ufed to be

carried to Liverpool or Shrewfbury to market ; but the Li-

verpool dealers now en-jploy perfons on the fpot to purchafe

of the makers ; and to affift the poorer manufacturers with

money to carry on their trade ; as the Blackwcll-hall faftors

do many of the fmalier clothiers in the weft of England.

Here, as in that country, much is made up by commiffion.

After undergoing the operation of fcouring, bleaching, and

mi.ling, it is packed in large bales, aid fent to Liverpool

znd London : and thence exposed to Germany, Ruflia. a: d

the Weil Indies. Dolgelly is Gtuattd 209 miies N. W.
rom London ; has a weekly market on Tucfdays, and fix

annual fairs. It contains, according to the late return, 630

houfes, and 2949 inhabitants. The livirg is a reftory.

Five miles from this town is the cataratl of DolyMyllyn,

which fails from a height of 35 feet into a large bafon,

whence it is precipitated, with a great noife, 20 fett lower.

It is a peculiarly pi&urcfque fcene.

Immediately to the S. E.of Dolgelly is the bafe of Cader-

Idiis, a mountain of great altitude, and, from its rocks,

lakes, botanical productions. &C. peculiarly interciling to

almoft every fpecies of travellers. Tne ingenious Mr. A.

Aikin has furnifhed a concifeand fcientific account of this

lofty region ; which has been given in this work, vol. v.

(See Cader-Idfus) And the Rev. I. Evan.-, in his

«< Tour through North Wales." gives a circumllantial de-

fcription of this mountain, with its dependent hills, vallus,

lakes, &c. . "

DOLGENSEE, a lake of Germany, in the circle of

Upper Saxony, and Uckcr Mark of Brandenburg, a little

to t^ie north of Teroplin.

DOLHINOW, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

«f Wilna ; 80 miles E. of Wilna.

DOLIANI, a i'mall town of France, in the department

of the Sture, which formerly was a part of Piemont in

Italy. It has 4000 inhabitants, and is the chief place of a

canton in the diftrift of Mondovi. The canton contains five

communes, and 8294 inhabitants.

DOLICHA, in /Indent Geography, a town of Macedo-
nia, in the Pelafgiotide territory. Ptol.— Alfo, a town of

A fia, in the northern part of Syria, which had been epifco-

pai under the patriarchate of Antioch.

DOLICHE, a town of Ana, in Syria, iituated in the

mountains of Comatrene, to the W. of the Euphrates and
near it, N. W. of Zeufiua.

DOLICHODROMUS, in the Aniient Extrcifa, one

who ran the lenpth of a dolich

DOLICHOLITHOS, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given

by fome authors to a fpeci.s of d me, ot a blackidi colour,

and the fhape of a kidney bear, lound in great abundance
about Tyro 1

, and yielding a (mell on rubbing.

D0L1CH0S, in Antiquity, a word ufed by different

writers in different ftr.fes. The ancient phyficians ur.dcr-

dood by it long orproix, and nftd it in this fenfe in their

defcription of difeafes. Others ufed it for the fruit or pod
of the kidney bean. Suidas makes it fignify a race, or

courfe, of twelve datlia^, or of twenty-four.

The dolichos, or long cosrfe, in the Olympic ffadium.

confided of many diauli, or doublings of the courfe ; the

dolichodromi, when they came to the barrier, turned again

round the pillar erected at that end, in order to continue and
prolong their courfe. In this exercife the courfe confided

of 7. 12, or even of 24 dadia, for thefe different meafures

are afiigned to the dolichos by different authors. Accord-
ingly, befides agility and fwiftnefs, a great drengtb of body
and a long wind was neceffary for holding out through :0

long a courfe ; and befides, as the dolichodromi were ob-

liged to make many fliort turnings round the pillars erc&ed

at each end of the dadium, the labour of the race was
c, nliderably increaf.d, and the acf iviiy and flail of the racers

put to more frequent and fevcrer trials than in the lirople foot-

race and the diaulus or double dadium. But notwithftand-

ing the length of this courfe, and the iwiftneis neceffary for

gaining the victory in the other two, irdances occur of

people, in whom the two qualities of agility and ffrength,

which are feldom found together, were nevcrthelefs fo united

and fo eminent as to enable them to obtain the crown in all

the three races in one and the fame day.

Dolichos, in Botany, (^cXr^o,-, long, a name applied by
Theophrsdus to the French-bean, tytiAaeg of Diofcondcs, in

allufion rather to the length of its climbing item, than, as

fome have thought, to the dimenfions of its legumes. Some
fpecies or other of our genus Dolichos may have been the

plant of the above ancient writers, as probably as the Pha-
jfcolus, our French-bean. The fpecies of each genus are very

numerous, moltiy efculent, and cultivated throughout the

warmer parts of the globe. In fuch cafes nothing can be

more d'fficuit than to point out the precife plant intended

by any ancient author.) Linn. Gen. 372. Schreb. 494.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 10,7. Mart. Mill. v. 2. Juff. 350.
Gasrtn. t. 1 ',o. Ciafs and order, Diadelphia Decandria.

Nat. Ord. Papilionacet, Linn. Legumtnoftc, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of one leaf, very fhort, with four

teeth of equal length, the uppermod emarginate. Cor.

papilionaceous. Standard large, roundifh, notched, entirely

reflexed, furnifhed with two fohd excrefcences, attached to its

lower fide near the bafe, which are ob'eng, parallel, ar.d lon-

gitudinal, ferving to comprefs the wings. Wings ovate, ob-

tufe, the length of the keel. Keel crefcent-fhaped, cora-

preffed, clofely fhut up at the lower edge, its top afcending.

Slam. Filaments diadelphous, one folitary, the other in nine

fegment»
5
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fegments, the former curved at its bafe ; anthers Ample. Dolichos, in the Materia Medica, Cowhage, or Conuitch

Pi/?. Germen linear, comprefled; ftyle afcendingj ttigma The outiides of the pods of the dolichos are denfely covered-
bearded, running along the inner edge of the ftyle from the with (harp hairs which penetrate the (kin when touched, and
middle to the extremity, the point of the ftyle being callous caufe a moil excefiive and troublefome itching,

and obtufe in front. Perk. Legume pointed, large, oblong, Advantage has been taken of this irritating quality to ex-
of two valves, feparated internally into feveral cells by tranf- pel worms from the human inteftines, and it has been found
verfe membranes (Gaertner.) Seeds one in each cell, ellipti- to be an anthelmintic of very confiderable efficacy. The
cal, moftiy comprefled. natural mucus which lines the whole alimentary canal pre-

EfT. Ch. Stigma downy. Standard with two oblong pa- vents any inconvenience which might arife from the irritation

rallel protuberances at the bafe, which comprefs the wings of the cowhage on the ftomach or uileitines, but that mucus
beneath them. is inefficient to pr ned the worms from it? irritating quality.

Obf. Phafeohis differs from this genus in having its keel The dolichos is merely mixed up with fyrup or treacle into

fpirally twitted. In habit they are altogether limilar. the form of an eleduary, and the ufual dofe is a tea-fpoonful
Willdenow enumerates 53 fpecies of Dolichos, of which to a young child, and more in proportion to an adult, given

42 are climbers, nine upright, and two fo ill defcribed by in the morning failing for three fucceffive days, after which
Tiumberg, that no one can tell to which of thofe tribes they the inteftines are cleared by a bnfk purgative. This mtdi-
belong : we prtfume, however, to the former. cine may be given with great fafety in all conftitutions, as it

The molt remarkable in that fedion are D. Lablab, the produces no l'enfible difturbance ; and as a proof that its ac-
Egyptian Kidney-bean, figured by Profper Alpinus, PI. tion is merely mechanical it may be added, that neither the
.rEgypt. t. 75. " This," fays that writer, " is a climbing tindure nor decodion of this plant has any perceptible ef-
tree which grows as large as a vine. It lives for too years, fed whatever on the conftitution.

and is always green, bearing leaves exadly like thofe of the In preparing the eleduary care fhould be taken not to get
common French-bean, and flowering both in fpring and an- any of the hairs on the tender parts of the face, as the irnta-
tumti. Its flowers fomewhat refemble thofe of the French- tion they produce is very fevere.

bean, and produce long pods like very broad beans. The feeds DOLICZA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pa-
are fome of them black, others reddifh, exactly like French- latinate of Podolia ; 26 miles N. E. of Kaminiec.
beans. The Egyptians ufe them as pulfe, and they are very DOLIMAN, a kind of long caflbek worn by the Turks,
pleafant'y flavoured." This plant is cultivated in Egypt for hanging down to the feet, with narrow fleeves, buttoned at
making bowers as well as for its feeds ; but Hafelquift the wnft,

thought it not a native of the country, it being called there The Turks, both men and women, wear drawers next the
European-bean. It is feen with us in the ftoves of the curi- fkin ; over that a fliift, or fhirt; and over the fhirt a doliman.
oti3, but has not much to recommend it to notice. D. pur- In fummerit is linen, or muffin ; in winter fattin or fluff".

fureus. Linn. Sp. PI. 1021. Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 74, is a DOLIOCARPUS, in Botany, (from JoAio?, treacherous,
handfomer flower, and likewife perennial, foon filling the and x.*eiros, a fruit, becaufe the berries, though beautiful, are
ftove with its wide-extended branches. It is faid to be a poifnnous,) Rolander in Stockholm Tranf. for 1756. 261.
native of both Eaft and Weft Indies. D. pruriens. Linn. Schreb. 348. JuiT. 433. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. (Cali-
Sp. PI. 1019. Woodv. M-d. But. t. 172, is the celebrated nea

; Jnff. 434. Aubl. Guian. „ 1. 556. t. 221.) Clafs
Cowhage, Cow-itch, or StizoloMum, ufed in the Welt Indies and order, Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. uncertain,
as a vermifuge. It bears long magnificent clufters of violet- JufT.

coloured flowers. The legumes are denfely clothed with Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of five oblong, rounded, concave,
rigid very pungent barbed briftles, caufing intolerable itching unequal, coloured, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals three,'

in the fkin, but fwall iwed with fafety, in the form of a bo- roundifh, concave, plaited. Stam. Filaments numerous, ca-
lus, into the llomach, where they ad mechanically, fo as to pillary. inferted into the receptacle; anthers comprefled.
deftroy all kinds of worms. D. fcarabceoides is Angular for Pi/}. Germen fuperior, globofe ; ftyle long, incurved ;

the appearance of its feeds, which refemble little two-horned ftigma comprefled, flat, fomewhat cloven. Perk. Berry-
beetles, and are very well figured by Plukenet, Phyt. t. 52. globofe, crowned with the ftyle, of one cell. Seeds two,
f. 3. D. ligimfus. Linn. Sp. PI. 1022. Sm. Spicil. t. 2. coated, oblong, rounded, flat on one fide, convex on the
Curt. Mag. t. 380, is a pretty climber, bearing numerous other. Schreler.

heads of rofe-coloured flowers, thriving well with very mo- EfT. Ch. Calyx of five leave3. Petals three, plaited,
derate protedion from our winters. It is found in many Berry fuperior, with two coated feeds.

different climates, and the beans ferve for food in India. Obf. Lamarck, t. 463, unites with this genus the Soramia
Of the upright kinds, D. Soja, Linn. Sp. PI. 1023. of Aublet, t. 2 19, to which Schreber was inclined, but in

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 14J, a native of Japan and the Ealt Indies, his appendix 832 changes his opinion. The latter has five

is famous for its feeds, a great article of food in China and petals and a folitary feed, but feems otherwife to agree with
Japan. They are made into a kind of jelly or curd, ef- Calinea.

teemed very nutritious, and rendered palatable by adventi- The fpecies of Doliocarpus, as far as we have any account
tious feafoning ; or they are prepared with fait, fo as to pro- of them, are,

duce the liquid well known at our tables by the name of Soy. j. D. Rolandri. Gmel. Syft. Nat. v. 2. 80c. Mart.
The flowers of this fpecies are fmall and unornamental. Mill. Did. v. 2. " Stem upright. Leaves ovato-lanceo-
The greater part of the Dolichi are annuals, feveral of late, toothed. Flowers terminal." A (tiff ered fhrub with

them cultivated for their beans in the Eaft as well as Weft pendulous leaves, found in Surinam. 2. D. major, ibid.

Indies, South America, &c, and few colledions of feeds " Stem climbing. Leaves ovate, toothed. Flowers folitary
tent from China are without leveral different fpecies. They on lateral fimple ftalks." From the fame country. The
are puzzling to the botanift, troublefome and unintereibtig Jlemh (lender and zig-zag, with fpreading branches and leaves.

to the cultivator of exotics, and fuperfluous to the kitchen- Flowers unpleafantly aromatic. Berries poifonous. 3. D.
gardener. The roots of fome of the perennial kinds are Calinea. ibid. (Calinea fcandens ; Aubl. Guian. t. 221.)
ttwngly purgative, diuretic, and emmenagogue. «' Stem climbing. Leaves ovate, entire. Flowers in axil-

1 lary
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lary Viu ive of Guiana. Si

fmall, white, producedin April. Aubiet did not fee tli

fruit.

DOLTO N " . a people of Alia

Minor, in Myfia, placed by Pliwy n-ar the town or Cyzicu

I) O L

. June to, 1706. His parents, who were I

I its, and who refided in Normandy, were obliged to

quit their country in confluence of the revocation of the

ed:£l of Nantes, in the year 1685, and to feeic refuge in

d, in order to avoid perfeciition. and to prelerve their

and inhabiting the territory called Dolionia, extruding from religion. Mr. D llond, in the earlier period of his life, was

the river iEfepus as far as Rhyndacua aui t!ie country of employed at the loom; but the turn of his mind being

the Dafcyliani. ]
B studious and philofophical, he devoted his leifure

DOLIUM, in Natural Hilary, the name of a genus of hours to mathematical purfuits. Having the misfortune to

(hells called bv fome concha globofe, arid by the Freiich, l°' e his father when he was very young, he was u der a

tonnes, and referred to the genus /,,,:, mum. The eharsl&ers neceffity of applying to bufinefs ; but the bent of his mind

— thefe : it is an univalve Ihell, with a globofe, or round « even then apparent; fo that at the age of is
1

,
befor

belly, with a lax aperture, fometimes fmdoth, and fome

times dentated. The clavicle is either moderately umbo-

nated or depreflVd ; and the columella is in fome fpec'ies

fmooth, in others wrinkled. Some authors have called thofe

conchse ampullaceae ; and they have had, at times, many

other names, but all tending to the fame fenfe, and expreffing

the globular figure of the body, which is the great cha-

racter by which thefe are diftinguifhed from all other fhells.

See CoNCHOLOGY.

The Perfian fhell, fo much efteemed in cabinets, is a very

fingular one; but the globofe figure of its body evidently

refers it to this genus, though it differ in many other parti-

culars from all thefpecies of it. Aldrovandus could not tell

he had an opportunity of pending elementary treatifes of

fcience, he amufed himfelf by constructing fun-dials, draw-

ing geometrical figures, and folving problem . His favourite

studies were fomewhat obftructed by an early marriage aDd

a:: increaling family ; but though bufinefs demanded much
of his attention, he found time, by abridging his hours of

reft, to extend his mathematical knowledge; and he made,

under the disadvantages of his situation, a considerable pro-

ficiency in optics and allronomy, for which he was prtvioufly

prepared by the knowledge of algebra and geometry, which

he had acquired in the earlier period of his life. Such were

the powers and the aftivity of Mr. Dolhmd's mind, that,

without intermitting his philofophical purfuits, or relaxing

from the labours of his profeffion, he direfted his attention
what to maKe of tne (hells or this genus, but has thrown , . ,

r
, c , , „• jwi.« iu m.M ui

"7 1 r u- • 1 ur .r. . to the duly of anatomy, End even of theoiogy ; and acquired
them together at the end of his 000k : obferving, that

fuch ^ of^ Ladn^ ^^^ as loon
they feemed to be of the turbinated kind, but that they want ^^ him tQ

"
tranfliU the Greek teftmi

*
t illto Latln .

the turb

DOLLAR, or Daller, a filver coin, nearly of the value

of the Spanifh piece of eight, or French crown.

Dollars are coined in divers parts of Germany and Hol-

land ; and have their diminutions, as femi-dollar;, quarter-

dollars, &c

It fhould at the fame time be mentioned to his honour, that

he retained and cherifhed juft feiuimems of the wifdpm

and goodnefs of the Creator, not only as they are exhibited

in the mechanifm of the human frame, but as they are mani-

felted in the revelation of his word. His religious princi-

ples feem to have been rational and liberal, and under a con-

They are not all of the fame fiuenefs, nor weight. The
viftion of the j„iportance an d milky of focial wdrfhip, he

Dutch dollars are the moll frequent. The Daniih dollar,

called Slefwick and Holftein fpecic dollar, is a filver coin,

.vkh much alloy, which paffes for about 4*. 6d. fterling.

This coin has a general circulation all over Slefwick and

Hoi ilein, even including Hamburgh itfelf ; and is divided

into halves, quarters, &c. In the Levant they are called

aftaini, from the imprtfllon of a lion thereon. See Coin

and Money.

regularly attended, with his family, on the public ferviee

of the French protcllant church, and occasionally joined i:i

the worrtlip of the protellant di(Tenters,admiiing as preachers,

and efteeming as men, the nonconformiil mimfters, Benfon

and Lardner, well known to the world by their v.'

writings. " In his appearance Mr. Dollond was giave, and

the lltong lines of his face were marked with deep thought

and reflection ; but in his iutercourfe with his family and
DOLLART, in Geography, is a large bay between the

friend:;) he was cheerful and affectionate, and his language
departments of Groningen and Fall Friefland, in the kingdom

and rentjments 3re dillinftly recolkaed as always making a

of Holland, formed by a considerable traft of land which
ftrong ^p^fflo,, „ tfo m)n ds of thofe with whom he con-

was flooded over by the North fea, in 1277, when 33 vil-
vcr

j-cd . His memory was extraordinarily retentive; and,
lages were fwallowed up by the water. However, it gra-

amjdft thg nncty o( his reat)jn g, he cou d recolle<a and
dually recedes from the Fall Friefland fide : the Dollart

te the moll j T, portant paflv,ges c f every book which lie

grows lefs every day, and the land which is gained is un- had &t any tjme peru red _>> por fome ( jme Mr. Dollond,
commonly fertile.

DOLLENDORF, a town of Germany, in Weftphalia,

and county of Blankenheim ; three miles S. E. of Bianken-

heim.

DOLLEREN, a river of France, in the department of

and his tided fon, Mr. Peter Dollond, carried on their ma-

nufactures together in Spitalfields, but this employment did

not fuit either the expectations or the difpofition of the Ion,

who, by means of the in'.lruftion of his father had acquired

very considerable acquaintance with mathematical and phi-

the Upper Rhine, which runs into the Iik, about two miles
} fophical fubjefts, and who was well apprifed of the high

N.of Mulhaufen. estimation in which his father's knowledge in optics was

DOLL's Point, a cape on the S. coaft of the ifland of held by profeflbnal men. He therefore determined to ap-

Jamaica, betwen Weft harbour and Peake bay. ply that knowledge to the benefit of himfelf and family ;

DOLLINGEN, or Doellingen, a fmall town of Sax- and, accordingly, under the directions of his father, com-

ony, in the Electoral circle, which has fome vineyards, menced optician. Succefs attended his efforts ; and in the

Pitch is made in its neighbourhood. It is fituated near a

lake in a large foreft.

DOLLOND, John, in Biography, an eminent optician,

who deferves to be recorded on account of his valuable im-

provement ia rcfra&ing telescopes, was born in Spitalfields,

year 17^2 Mr. John Dollond joined his fon in this bufinefs.

He began with improving the combination of the eye-glalTeS

of refracting telefcope? ; and at length produced fome of thefe

furnifhed with five eye-glaffes. (See Phil. Tranf. vol. 48,

p. 108.) Soon after he made a very uleful improvement
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ii Mr, Savery's micrometer. (See Phil. Tranf. vol. 48,

p. 178.) In confequence of thefe communcations, and Mr.

Dollond's known fcientific attainments, he enjoyed the

friendfhip and protection of the moil eminent mathematicians

and philofophers of that period Thus countenanced and

encouraged, he prolecuted his enquiries into a fuhjcdt which

at that time not only intereltcd this country but all Europe.

To thofe who are acquainted with Mr. Dollond's fubfequent

difcoveries it is needlefs to add, that this fubjeft was the

improvement of the refradting- tele-fcone. In this purfuit he

was perfevering and indefatigable ; and after a courfe of

well-condudted experiments, continued from the year 1757
to June 175S, he difcovercd " the difference in the difper-

fion of the colours of light, when the mean rays are equally

refradted by different mediums ;" and from this principle he

inferred, that theobjedt-glaffes of refracting tcletcopes were

capable of b:iner made without the images formed by them

being affected by the different refrangibility of the rays of

light. (See Phil. Tranf. vol. jo, p • / .'j
3

-
) In honour of

this difcovery he was prcfented by the Roval Society with

fir Godfrey Copley's medal. Hiving ellablilhed a new
piinciple in optics, he was fo hi able to conllrudt objedt-

glaffes, in which the different refrangibiiity of the rays of

light was coiredted, and the name of " Achromatic" was

given to them (not by M. de la Lande, as we have Itatcd

from Dr. Hutton, under that article,) but by the late Dr.
Bevis, on account of their being free from the prifmatic

colours. Mr. Peter Dolhind. in a piper communicated to

the Royal Society, ftatcd and vindicated, in the'moft unex-

ceptionable and convincing manner, his father's right to the

fir it difcovery of this improvement in refracting te efcopes,

as well as of the principle on which it was founded. In fo

doing he has corrected the miftakes of M. dc la Lande in his

account of this fubjeft ; thofe of M; N. Fufs, profiffor of

mathematics at St. Peterfbur/, in h'S " Eulogy on Euler."

written and publifhed in 1
7S 5 ; and thofe of count Caffini,

in his' " Extracts of the Obfervatio's made at the Royal
Obfervatory at Paris, in the year 17S7." It mult appear

to every impartial and candid examiner, that Mr Doiiond
fole difcoverer of the principle which led to the im-

provement of refracting tclcfcopes. The improvement was
of fuch importance, that it rcfledts great honour on the in-

vestigations of Mr. Dollond ; as it was of the greateft advan-

tage to altronomv, in the application of his refracting tele-

fcopts to fixed inilrumcnts, and to navigation in their con-

nexion with Hadley's quadrant. In the year 1761, Mr.
Dollond was elected fellow of the Royal Society ; and he

was alfo appointed optician to his majeity ; but he did not

long live to enjoy theft honoirs. On the .30th of Novem-
ber, in the fame year, as he was reading a new publication

of M. Clairaut, on the theory of the moon, and on which he
had been intently engaged for feveral hours, he was feized

with apoplexy, wheh immediately deprived him of fpeech,

and occafioned his death a few hours afterwards. Mr. Dol-
lond left two fons and three dangHers. The fons earned
on the bufinefs of opiicians in St. Paul's church yard, after

their father's death ; and one ol them, vks. Mr. John Dol-
lond, being lince de-ad, the furvivor, Mr. Peter Doiiond,
already mentioned, who is well known as a philofophcr and
artiit, and much refpected, continues it in partnerlhip with

his nrphew, Mr. George Hugipns, who has taken the name
of Doiiond. Kelly's Life of John Dollond, F. R. S. &c.
td. 3, ltioS. For a particular account of Mr. Dollond's

discoveries, fee Aberration, Dioptric Tclefcopc, Mi-
cb.omf.ter, Quadrant, and Telescope.
DOLLSTADT, a river of Pruffia, in'the province

of Oberland ; fix. miles N.W. of Preulchmark,

DOLMAR, a mountain of Germany, in the circle of

Franconia, and county of Henneberg : live miles fouth of

Schmalkalden.

DOLMATOF, a town and diftrict of Ruffn, in the

government of Perm, and province of Gtharinenburg. or

Echaterinenburg, feated on the left fhore of the Ifftt

;

80 miles S E of Echaterinenburg.

DOLMAYRAC, a town ot France, in the department

of the Lit and G ronne ; three leigues north of Agen.
DOLNSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Franconia, and bifhopiic of Aichitat, on the Altmuhl ; fix

miles welt of Aichitat.

DOLOMITE, in Mineralogy, chaux carbonates alumi-

nifere. Haiiy.

Its colour is white, with a flight tinge of grey or yellow.

It occurs, in mafs or foliated ; its lullre is glimmering, be-

tween pearly and vitreous; its texture is fine-granular; it3

fracture is compadt uneven, paffing into imperfectly lamel-

lar. It breaks into irregular blunt-edged fragments. It is

tranflucent on the edges ; may be fcratched by fluor fpar,

and is often more or lefs friable between the fingers. Sp.

gr. 1.8. It is for the molt part phofphorclcent in the dark,

by pcrcufTion.

It is foluble in nitric acid, but flovvly, and with little effer-

vefceiice. Its component parts, according to Vauquelm,
(Journal des Mines, xvi. 77.) are,

Carbonated lime - 51
Carbonated magnefia - 46.5

Oxyd of iron - - 0.5

Ditto manganefe - 0.25,

99.25

It is found in various parts of the Alps, in beds alternating

with micaceous fchi'tusj and containing tremolite, orpiment,

and cupreous pyrites.

The firft analyfis of this fubftance was made by Theod.
Sauff.ire, according to which, itconlilted of about S8 per cent.

of line, with an excefs of carbonic acid, between five and fix

per cent, of alumine, and the reft magnelia and oxyd of iron.

This, however, has been fhewn by Vauquelin to be wholly

erroneous, and the dolomite appears to bear the fame rela-

tion to bitterfpath and magnefian limcftone, as granular

limeltone does to calcareous fpar and common limeltone.

DOLONC/E, or Dolonci, in sf/icient Geography, a peo-

p'e of Thrace, according to Herodotus, Steph. Byz., and

Solinus ; the latter of whom fays that they inhabited the vi-

cinity of the river Hebrus. They had been once malters of

the Cherfon^fus.

DOLONOSIvOI, in Geography, a fortref3 of Ruffian

Siberia, in the government of Kolyvan, feated on the Irkut'lk,

16 miles welt of Semipolatnoi.

DOLOPES, in Ancient Geography, a people who inha-

bited part of Thcfialy and part of Epirus, between the

mountains that bore the name of Piudus. Thucydides fays,

that the Achelous, which fprang m this mountain, tra-

verfed their country. They are iuppofed to have t.
1

one of the twelve nations, or diltridts, which fent de-

puties to the council of the Amphictyons. Thefe people

poffeffed the ifle of Scyios; and they are faid to have beet,

a body of Corfairs who infefted the ^Egean lea, and pillaged

the merchants that vilited their ports. When Cimon took

p >fft llion of the ifland, he expelled them from it. Theii*

count'v in Theffaly was called Dolop'ia.

DOLPHIN, Delphinus, in JJlronomy. See Dbi»
phinus.
Dolphin, in Ichthyology. Sec Dflphivus.

TLi»
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This fifh was confecrated by the ancients to the gods,

and called the facred fifli. Scarce an accident could happen

at ica. but the dolphin offered himfelf to convey to fhore

the unfortunate. The (lory of Arion, the mulician, is re-

latrd by Ovid, Fa(H, lib. i>. ver. iij.

Dolphin Fly, in Agriculture, a name frequently applied

to an infect which io often very deftructive to bean and

other crops.

Dolphin, Black. Ste Black Dolphin.

Dolphin's IJlanJ, in Geography, an ifland in the {Waits

of Magellan. fc>. lat.55 59'. VV.long. 71 41'.

Dolphins of a Cannon. 111 Gunnery, are the tv.o handles

placed on the itcond reinforce rings of brafs guns, refembling

the fifh of that name. They ferve for mounting and de-

mounting the guns. See Cannon.

Dolphin of the Majl, in Sea Language, is a peculiar kind

of wreath, formed of a piece of worn hawfer-laid rope, nearly

aslong as the circumference of the mall, which has an eye

fpliced in each erd, and is pointed over the whole length.

It is lafhed occalionally round the matf, through the eyes,

as a fupport to the puddening, whole ufe i8 to fullam the

weight of the fore and main-yards, in cafe the rigging or

chains, by which thofe yards are fufpended, fhould be ihot

away in the time of battle.

DOLUS, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Lower Charente, in the ifland of Oleron.

DOM, or Don, a title of honour originally Spanifh,

though ufed occafionally in other countries. (See Title.)

It is equivalent to mailer, fir ; or lord, monfitur, fieur,

mynheer, Sec.

Gollut, in his Mem. des Bourg. liv. v. chap. 1 1, affures

us, that the firft on whom the Spaniaids conferred the title,

was dom Pelayo ; when, upon their being routed and driven

out by the Saracens, at the beginning of the eighth cen-

tury, they rallied again on the Pyreneans, and made him

king.

In Portugal, nobody is allowed to aflume the title of

dom, which is a badge or token of nobility, without the

king's leave.

Dom is likewife ufed in France among fome orders of

religious, the Chartreux, Benedictines, Sec.

We fay, the reverend fathei dom Calmet, dom Alexis,

dom Balthafar, &c.

In the plural they write doms, with an s, in fpeaking of

feveral. RR. PP. doms Claude du Ruble, and Jjcques

Douceur.
The word is formed from the Latin domnus or dominus ;

of which it is an abbreviature. Domnus is found in diverfe

Latin authors of the barbarous age. Onuphrius affures us, it

was a title firft given to the pope alone ; then to the bifhops,

abbots, and others, who held any ecclefiallical dignity, or

were eminent for virtue and religion. At length it was

ufurped by the mere monks.

Some fay, the religious declined the title dominus out of

humility, as belonging to God alone ; and affumed that of

domnus, as exprtffing infenority, quaji minor dominus. In-

deed, the appellation domnus for dominus appears very an-

cient, if we confider the furname of Julia, wife of the em-

peror Septimus Severus, who is called on medals ivlia

DOMNA, for JULIA DOMIHA.

Dom and Som, word* ufed in ancient charters, fignifying

a power of judging, and fecurity of pofTcffing. Hence

dome's men, who were perfons appointed to determine fuits

and controveifies between parties. See Day's Man.

Don-Boot. See DoMEs-Z)oy.

DOMA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of AGa, in the

DOM
Indian fea, towards the mouth of the river Indus, accord,

ing to Arrian.

DOMAIN, the inheritance, eftate, or poffeffion of any

one. See Demesne.
Menage derives the word from domanium, written in the

barbarous Latin for dominium.

DOMAINE, in Geography. See Domene.
DOMAIZE, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Puy-de-Dome ; 21 miles S.E. of Clermont.

DOMART, a fmall town of Francf, in the department

of the Somme, chief place of a canton in the dillrift of

Doulkns, with a population of 1030 individuals. The can-

ton has 22 communes and 1 1,74b inhabitants, on a territo-

rial extent of 182* kiliometres.

DOMAT, John, in Biography, an eminent French lawyer,

was born at Chrmont, in 1625, where he received the ele-

ments of learning, and was then fent to the college of

Clermont, in Pans : here he diftinguifhed himfelf by the

rapid progrefs which he made in various departments of lite-

rature. He fixed on the law as his future profeffion, and

pra&iled at the bar with reputation and fuccefs. He was
the intimate friend of the celebrated Pafcal, attended him in

his lall hours, and was entrufted with his moit important

papers. About his thirtieth year he obtained the office of

king's advocate to the court ot Clermont, which he heid for

nearly thirty years. In the duties connected with this fitua-

t ion he was diltinguifhed for jultice and integrity, 7.ealous

for the inteiefls and comforts of the poor, and attentive to

the concerns of the hofpitals. Perceiving the confufion

which prevailed in the laws, he applied himfelf to the de-

vclopement of their principles, and publifhed a treatife, en-

titled " Le9 Loix Civiles dans leur ordre naturel ;" this

appeared in three volumes 4to. which is highly efttemed as a

truly admirable and fcientific work. Domat died at Paris in

1696. An improved edition of his book was publifhed

in 1777, by M. dc Jouy. Moreri.

DOMAZL1ZE, Domazliza, or Taufs, Tufa, in Ge-

ography, a fmall town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen, or

Plzcnlko, near the river or torrent of Cadburze; 37 miles

S.W. 'of Pilfen.

DOMBACA, a fmall ifland, near the coafl of Avj, in

the bay of Bengal. N. lat. i/° 32'. E long. 94 35'.

DOMBES, Pagus Dombensis, formerly a province of

France, which is now a part of the department ot the Ain.

Trevoux was its capital. Louis XV. had purchafed it of

the count d'Eu in 1762.

DOMBEY, Joseph, in Biography, a French botanifl and

traveller of much celebrity, was born at Macon, Feb. 22,

1742. He was brought up to the fludy of medicine, and

took the degree of doctor of phytic in the univerfity of

Montpellier. He there imbibed, under the celebrated pro-

fefTor Gouan, a tafle for natural hiftory, more efpccially for

botany. To this tafte he facrificed his profeffion, and all

profpedl of emolument from that fource. Content with a

fmall patrimony, he refigned himfelf to the charms of nature

in the fine country where he was ftationed. The fouth of

France, with its varied and exteniive coafts, its fertile plains,

and its wild and lofty mountains, was his firft theatre of ob-

. fervation. When the feafon of the year obliged him to re-

tire to his college, he returned to no ftudic3 but fuchas favour-

ed and improved his darling propenfiiy. Whatever time was
not devoted to that, was given to the pleafuresanddiffipation

incident to his time of life, his gay and agreeable character,

and the fociety with which he was furrounded. To this

diffipation he, perhaps, facrificed more than prudence could

jutlify, and it was fortunate for his moral character and

worldly intereft, probably alfo for his fcientific fuccefs, that

he
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\\e removed to Paris in 177.2. to improve his botanical Peruvian bark, being1 abundant there, though, previpufly

knowledge, under the tuition of the celebrated Bernard de fuppofed to grow at Loxa only. He determined alfo that

J u flic u and Le Moni.ier, and to cultivate the friendship of there were feveral fpecies of this valuable drug, all m-ire or

fuch men ai Thorsin and Ro'.-fT.-au. In 1775, ' lc travelled lefs ufeful ia medicine. With thefc the botamits of Europe
to Berne to vilit Halier, whole bufy and important life was are now tolerably well acq'isir.tcd. See Cinchona.
drawing towards a clofe. While rambling over the Alps in To inveftigatc the botanical riches of thefe forefts, fwarm-

liis return, he received a letKr fiom his friend, Thouin, in ingwith inf-its, and filled with ftagnsnr. peft-ferous vapours,

Auguft 1775, informing him that M. Turgot had, on the proved a labour of no lei's danger than difficulty,

recommendation of Juffieu, chofen him to go to Peru, in trees there are moftly dioecious, it was found neceffary to

fearch of plants that might, with advantage, be naturaliz d fell two of them, in order to obtain perfect, fpecimens of

in Europe. He returned inilantiy to Paris ; was prefenttd each fiugle fpecies. Nor are the lottv climbers, wh
to the mini Her, and received his appointment, with a faiary thefe ancient woods into one entangled m»fs, an inconfider«

of 3000 livres. Part of this was obliged to be mortgaged able impediment to the progrtfs of the botanieal traveller,

to pay debts incurred by his youthful prodigality, and he their flowers being no lefs inacceffible than thbfe of the trees

was detained till the Spanifh pourt had given its confeut to which lupport them. Bat thefc iavj^ regions foon became

the undertaking, which could u t be procured till the more formidable to our travellers, in confluence of their

clofe of the following year, 1776. To the honour of more favage human inhabitant!1

, ico of whom were advan-

Dombey, itmuft not be forgotten, that he devoted the inter- cing by night to plunder them, had they not efcaped by a

mediate period to the molt heady application, in order to precipitate and perilous retreat to Huauuco. From thence

qualify hur.fclf for his great and delightful undertaking. Dombey returned alone to L ma, where various diffi u'.ties.

Indeed, if pleafure, or difiipation, could have drawn him attended by various refource-, awaited h ;m. The celebrated

afide from iuch views, he wouid little have deferved his ap- Necker, then in power, h.id Fncrcafrd his pecuniary income,
pointment, or his fubfequent fame. but it was lliii not adequate to his wants. He had, more-
On arriving at Madrid in November 1776, his ardour met over, to encounter the fcorn of the rich and ignorant, who

with fevcral ungrateful checks in the iolemn gravity and dtfpiled his knowledge, and the persecution of the bigotted

mifplaced jealoniy of the Spanifh court, who encumbered pnelthooc1

, who, by a natural mllinft, dreaded it. Though
him with futile inllructions, and with four companions, each corrett avd wary in his moral and religious deportment, his

of whom had a faiary of I o,cco livres. Thele companions being a Frenchman was enough, to excite their fufpicions,

proved, in the firfl inflance, of little ufe, for though two of and nothing but the public protection of his kinc fecured

them were botanical draughtlmcn, and profefl'cdly defiined him from the fangs of the inquifitors. Here, however, his

to his fervice, Dombey was never allowed even a copy of medical knowledge proved of the greanft ufe. I: au-r.

the drawings they made under his directions. - On the other men'ed his income, and gained the refpeft and favour of all

hand, he was obliged to expend his own faiary in buying ranks, for even monks themlelves did not difdain to be cured
paper and inltruments rcquifite for his undertaking. That of their difeafes by a French philofnphcr, who "was found
faiary had, indeed, been doubled, but it was Hill, even with more flcilfsl than their more orthodox countrymen. Thus,
the economy he now pra&ifed, inadequate. His courage, felf-interell fecured what I'enfe and juttice could not obtain;
however, failed him not. A new world was before him, and the fituattoif of our a Jventurer *as Hill further improved
and nothing chagrined him exc.pt what delayed his voyage, by the favour which his agreeable perfon and manners found
That voyage was happily accoaiplfiud in fix months, and with the fair fex, to whole aflembhes the your.g and lively

he arrived at Lima, April S, 1778, where he obtained a Frenchman was no unwelcome guell. Even in the lociety

favourable reception from the vice-roy of Peru, Don Ena- of Lima, Dombey met with fo:ne enlightened and dilin-

nuel de Guirrior, and from M. de Bordenave, one of the tereiitd characters, who could appreciate his merit, and
canons of Lima, an old acquaintance of his friend Jufiieu. who rendered him, from time to time, the moft eflential

His firlt botanical expedition towards Quito was not fervices.

without danger, from hordes of run-away negroes, but it Having fent off hisfecond collection to Europe, Dom-
afforded him an abundant harvelt of fpecimtns of plants, 33 bey returned to Huanuco in the end of December 17S0,
well as of antiquities from the fepulchres of the ancient though to the Other difficulties of his fituation the defolating

Peruvians. Thcfe, with 38 pounds of platina, and a cotlec- plague of a civil war was then fupcraddee. But this ap-
tion of feeds, he fent immediately to Europe. The feeds parent misfortune turned out to his advantage. He roufed
were partly picked up, in the dry feafon, from the arid fands the latent patrio.tifm of the Spaniards by offers, not only of
around Lima, where they lay, blown abont by the wind, or money, but even of his perfonnl fervices, to repel the inl'ur-

Hortd up ty ants, awaiting the autumnal fogs neeefiary to gents. Though his pecuniary afiiitance was very properly
their germination ; for it never rains at Lima. He accom- declined, hi« zeal was publicly applauded by all orders of
panied his collections with two manufcript treatiles of his people, and accompanied by authentic documents of their

own, one on a dileafe, which he attributed to the immoderate gratitude. When the infurrection was quelled, Dombey
ufe in that country of the fruits of Cnpficum annuum, Phyfalis prefented to the public hofpital the fum he had oti ereu to-

pubefeem, and Solarium Lycofier/icum ; and the other on a wards the defence of the flrtc.

new but ufe'efs fpecies of Laurus, which ignorant obfervers He had, (hoitly after, t'je mortification of hearing that
had reported to the Spanifh government as being the true his hiit collection had keen taken by tie Enghlh, and re-

cinnamon
; a miltake which Domb.y found himle if obliged deemed at L'fbon by the Spanifh government. Confe-

to reitify. He was employed by the vice-roy to analyfe qucr.tly, that a very valuable part of it, the ancient Pcru-
iome mineral waters in that neighbourhood. He afterwards vian vsfesand a compleat drefs-of one of the Incas, which
lcttled fe>r a time in the mountainous province of Tarltia, he had dellintd tor hia own fovercign, had been prefented
beyond the Cordilleras, an) in M'.v 1780, vfitel Huanuco, to the Spanifh monaich by Proieffor Ortega, duplicates oi
the extremity of the Spanifh fettlements in that direction, the dnej plants and leeds only having been forwarded to
In the vait and almoft imperv :ous torelts beyond, he afcer- Paris. To this, as legally juit, he could not but fubmit j

tamed the fact which had been reported of the Cinchijna, or but when complaints weie tranfxitted to him, " that the
Vol. XII. O herbarium
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rium which he had made for the Trench king was

ir to that defined for the king of Spain," he ventured

n reprefent in his turn the . injuftice of not {ending to

France at leafl the duplicates of his drawings, and the vice-

roy of Lima fo far acceded to the propriety of his repres-

entation, as to write accordingly to Europe; with what

fuccefs we know not.

Dombey in the mean while, leaving his move recent p.c-

quifitions in fafety at Lima, undertook a journey to Chili.

This had always been a principal cbieft of his million, on

account of the nearer refemblance of its climate to that of

France, which rendered its vegetable productions more

likely to be ufeful there. His journey was neceflarily at-

tended with va'ft expence, but his character was now fo well

known that he readily met with affrtance. He arrived at

La Conception in the beginning of 1782, where his adven-

turous deiiiny had prepared for hira far other cares and

purfuits than thofe of botany. The town was afflicted with

a peftilential (ever, and he was cautioned to avoid certain

infected houfes where it raged. Initead of fnllowii

advice, he devoted himfelf to the exercife o? his medical

Ikill, affhting the poor with the moil valuable chaiity of his

advice as well as with food and with medicine, and avoiding

fuch houfes only as were not infected. His example re-

flored the public courage, and the grateful people wifhrd to

retain him, with a handfome flipend, as their phyfician.

Nor were even more tempting attractions wanting to hx him

here for life. He was no loi'ger pointed at as an heretical

fcarecrow, for even the bifbop of La Conception endea-

voured to promote his union with a young lady of great

beauty and riches, on whom his merit had made impreiTions

as honourable to herfclf as to him. From motives of mif-

placed patriotifm he tore himfclf away, to purfue the primary

object: of his life, an object which wou'd have been belt

fulfilled by his permanent rcfidence in Chili, from whence

lie might at leifure have communicated the fubfequent fruits

of his enquiries. But the lot of Dombey was calf in labour

and forrow, and his greater! mortifications were ltilltocome.

Having added greatly to his collection of drawings, fhells

and minerals, as well as of plants, while in Chili, and having

difcovcred a new and molt valuable mine of quickfilver,

and another of gold, for the worthlefs and ungrateful go-

vernment whofe foolifh jealoufies rendered almoft all his own
acquifitions finally abortive ; he revifited Lima to take his

paffage for Europe. A journey of 100 leagues among the

Coidiilcras, made at his own expence, had much impaired

his finances and his health, but he refuted the repayment

which the country, in this instance not unjuft, offered him,

faying that " though he was devoted to the fervice of Spain,

it was for his own fovereign, who had fent him, to pay his

exper.ces/' In Chili he difcovered the majeftic tree, of the

tribe of Pines, 150 feet high, now named alter him Dombeya,

of which the Norfolk-ifland pine is another fpecies. (See

DombeyaJ While he ftill remained at Lima, the labouis

of arranging and packing his collections of natural hiitory,

added to the fatigues he had already undergone, and the petty

jealoufies and confarieties he experienced from fome of the

Spaniards in power, preyed upon his health and fpirits

;

and under the idea that he might poffibly never reach Europe,

he wrote to his friend Thouin to take the neceffary pre-

cautions for the fafety of his treafures on their arrival m a

Spanilh port. He furvived however to undergo far greater

diltreffes than he had yet known. After narrowly efcaping

fhipwreck at Cape Horn, and being obliged to wait at the

Brafils till his (hip could be refitted, which laft circumftance

indeed was favourable to his fcientific purfuits and acquifi-

tions, he reached Cadiz on the 2 2d February 1 785, with

all the feelings of tranfport which an approach to his nitive

. a generous ardour to communicate his knowledge
and to niste his adventures, and a delire to reviiit the friends

of his earlier years, could excite in a mind like his. But
initead of the reception he expected and aYferved from the

he had chiefly benefitted, ev 5 S liard, from the

ns of the cuftom-houfe to the mini Hers of Itate,

feerr.ed leagued to mortify him, and to render his labour,

even fir their own fervice, of no effect. He was not onlv

ted with the moft pettifogging and diflionelt behaviour

concerning the property of his collections, but thofe col-

wereexpofed, without difcrimination or precaution,

to the rude arj ufelefi fcrutmy of the barbarians at the

cuftom-houfe, fo as to be rendered rfrlefs. in a great meafure,

even to thole who meant !o plunder them. The whole
were thrown afterwards into damp warehoufes, where their

true owner was forbidden to enter. Here they lay for the

plants to rot, and the ineltimabie co'leciions of feeds to lofe

• ivers of vegetation, till certain forms of the grave

and fap'er.t molt catholic court were trone through, which
forms, as it afterwards appeared, t-nded chiefly to the ren.

J :ring their plunder ufclefs to others, rather than valuable

to their own nation. In the firft place, r.s much of thefe

treafures had fuflVred by this ill-treatment, Dombey Was
required to repair the injury from his own allotment, or from

that of his matter, the king of France. With this he could

not of himfe.lf comply ; but an order was, for fome political

reafon, procured from ihe French court, and he was obliged

to fubniit. He cou'd never, however, obtain that the feeds

fluuld be committed to the earth fo as to be of ufe, and
hence the gardens of Europe have been enriched with

fcarcely half a fcore of his botanical difcoveries, among
which are the magnificent Datura arioira, the beautiful

Salviaformofa, and the fragrant ferhena triphylla, or, as it

ought to have been called, chrea. Tnis latt will be a
"monumentum <ere pertttnius" with thofe who *hall ever know
his hiftory. What had been given him" for his own ufe by
the vice-roy of the Brafils, underwent the fame treatment

as the reft. Finally he was required to fix a price upon the

fad remains of his collections, which, as a great part was
French national property, it was obvious he could not do.

He remained at Cadiz without money and without fiiends.

His only hope was that he might hereafter publifh his dif-

coveries, fo as to fecure fome benefit to the world and fome
honour to himlelf. But this lalt confolation was denied him.

Anxious to revifit his native lard, he would have compounded
for his liberty with the lofs of all but his manufcripts; but

the tyrants, in whofe hands he lay, would not let him depart

till they had copied all thof.j manufcripts, and bound him by
a written promife never to publiih any thing till the return

of his travelling companions. In the mean while thofe very

companions were detained by authority in Peru ; and in

after times the original botanical defcripf'ons of Dombey
have, many of them, appeared verbatim, without acknow-
ledgment, in the pompous Fhra of Peru and Chili, which
thence derives a great part of its value. Thus chagrined
and oppreffed, the unhappy Dombey lunk intodefpair, till,

no Jonger uletul or formidable to his oppreffirs, he was
allowed to return, with fuch parts of his cul.tctions an they
condeicended to leave him, to Paris.

There the writer of the p^r-itut article knew him in l"86.
He was no longer the handfome lively votary of plcafure,

nor even the ardent cnthufiaftic cultivator of lcience. The
leaden hand of tyranny had irr.preffed its own (tamp on
his countenance, and he had the fallow, iilcnt, melancholy
afpe<Et of a depreffed and difappointed Spaniard. He chiefly

aflbciated with his faithful friends, Le Monaier and Thouin,
and
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and in their focietv botanical cinverfe (till retained its charms.

To the cort-r.ts of his own coile&ion, which, however injured

and diminilhed, was Hill a very interefting one, he paid little

attention. Bound by his promife, his high fenfe of honour

would not let him make the proper ufe of it, but at length

he was induced to part with it to M. de Buffon, who nobly

exerted himfelf f > as to procure from government a pcnfi n

of 6000 livres for Dombey, and 60,coo livres to pay his

debts. The herbarium was confided to M. L'heritier,

with orders to publifh its contents. This was no foor.er

known at Madnd, than intereft was made by that court to

defeat the meafure, and the court of Verfailles was not in a

condition to difpute, even fo unjuft, and politically unim-

portant a req ufif.on, from that quarter. Buffon had orders

to withdraw the herbarium, but L'heritier on the firlt alarm

had taken it over to London, and the writer of this narra-

tive, with his lamented friend, Brouffoner, and his draughtf-

man Rodoutc, were alone entrufted with the fecret. Happy
and Cafe in a land of liberty and fcience, L'heritier remained

about 15 months devoted to the proiecution of his ohjeft,

chiefly under the hcfpitable roof of his friend, fir Jofcph

Banks. But the dillreffed (late of his country obl'ged him

to return, and his own dreadful and myfterious murder

clofed the fcene.

The unfortunate Dombey had long been at reft, but not

without frelh previous toils, and aggravated fuffcrings. He
had determined to retire to a peaceful retreat at the foot of

Mount Jura, where he had a friend devoted to the love and

cultivation of plants. His pecuniary circumftances were

now eafy, and he refigned his fatal celebrity without regret.

He broke off all fcientitic communication, except with

M. Pavon, one of his fellow labourers in Peru, and who
had all along been innocent of the execrable machinations

againd his honour and his peace. He refufed a place in

the French Academie des Sciences, as well as a large pecu-

niary offer from the emprefs of Ruffia for the duplicates of

hta collection, faying, " he was not in want of money, and

he had mnil pleafure in didributing his fpecimens amongft

his friends." Even one of the Spanilh miniftry, relenting

when too late, offered him a la^ge fum of money by
way of indemnification, which Dombey with due fpirit

ablolutely refuted. Refiding at Lyons for fome time

in his way towards Switzerland, he had the misfortune to

be prefeut during the fiege of that town. That energy of

mind which neither vanity nor riches could recall into action,

revived at the fight of dillrefs and danger, and thofe who
were ready to perifh found the wonted affidance of Dombey,
who fupplied their necefiities, and healed their difeafes.

But he fickened at the fight of public miferies on every fide,

which lie could not alleviate, and he procured a commifllon to

viiit North America, in order to purchafecorn from the United

S'ate6, and to fulfil fome other objects of public importance,

efpecially relating to fcience and commerce. A temped
obliged him to take fhelter at Guadaloupe, and that ill-fated

ifl.ind was then in as diftracted a ftate as its mother-country.

Having hern fent out by the French republic, he was confe-

quciitly odious to the royaiitt governor, and on being fum-

montd into his prefence, he rather preferrtd making his

efcape on board a vefTel freighted by fome republican depu-

tes for Philadelphia. But before he could embark he was

ftized and thrown into prifon. This violence excited a pub-

lic commotion in his favour, and the governor thought pro-

per to relcafe him. In labouring to appeafe the tumultuous

mob, which threatened vengeance on his enemies, he was
thrown accidentally into the river, and the confcquenc.es

were nearly fatal to his life. When recovered he waited on

the governor, and though found innocent, was ordered to

quit the colony in the American vefTel in which he came.

That veffel was no fooner out of the harbour, than it was

attacked by two privateers, and taken. Dombey, difguilcd

as a Spaniih failor, was thrown into a prifon in the ifland of

Montfcrrat, where ill-treatment, mortification, and difeufe,

put a period to'his life on the 19th of February 1796 It

mud ever be the regret and the fhame of an Eng ifhman

that a man like Dombey penlhed in a prifon where Englifh

laws were known. It has juitly been the pride of civilized

fociety in our davs that fcience, being exclufively of no na-

tion, has fufpended even the horrors of war in favour of its

cultivators, but the horrors of war are much more com-

monly found to brutalize all nations in common. There

muft furely have been fome perfons at Monferrat who
could read and write ; fome who, though flavc-dedl rs,

profeffed Chrftianity, but it was all in this cafe, as in nuny
others, to very little purpofe ; for a man, the pride of his

fpecirs, who went about doing good, and whofe whole life

was devoted to the fervice of ufcf'jl fcience, perifhed un-

heeded among them ! See Deleuzc's Notice in Annale^ du

Mufeum d'Hifioire naturelie, v. 4. 1 36, literally tranfiated in

Sim's and Konig's Annals of Botany, v. 2. 474. Alfo An-
nual Re ffi tier for 1796, Chronicle, 57. S.

DOMBEYA, in Botany, (named by Lamarck in honour

of his meritorious and unfortunate countryman whofe hiflory

is given in the preceding article. L'heritier alfo gave the

fame name to a plant diicovered by Dombey, but which its

difcoverer had already publifhcd under the appellation of

Tourretia. Cavanille?, who is followed by Wilidenow, ef-

tabhfhed a Dombeya, which feems not generally diilinct from

the old Linnaean Pentapcles. We therefore, as Schre-

ber and Mr. Lambert have done, follow Lamsrck as the ori-

ginal and bed authority, though Juffieu has given our Dom~
beya the barbarous American name Araucar'ia.) Lamarck
Encyclop. v. 2. 301. Schreb. 704. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2.

Lambert Pinus, append. S7. (Araucaria ; Juff. 413.)
Clafs and order, Dioecia MonaJelphia. Nat. Old. Ccnlf:r*.

Gen. Ch. Male. Cat. Catkin cylindrical, fomewhat ovate,

fpirally imbricated with numerous, fhort, woody fcale.;, ear'i

terminated by a lanceolate, acute, coriaceous tapering point,

concave beneath, recurved at the extremity. Cor. none.

Slam. Filaments none, except the Icaleof the catkin : anthers

IO or 12, cluttering round each fca'.e, linear, furrowed, the?

length of the fcale, attached by their upper ends to the cud
of the fcale, below its tapering point, and leparating at their

lower extremities when it is broken.

Female. Cal. Catkin large, roundifh-ovate, clofcly imbri-

cated with numerous germens refembiing fcales. Cor. none.

Pijl. Germencblong-wedge-fhaped, a little compreffed, taper-

ing at the bafe, dilated and thickened upwards ; ftyle none

;

lligma of two unequal valves, the inner one frrall and obtuie;

the outer very large, with a broad thick bafe, curved inwaids

upon the fmall valve, and terminating in a linear, acute,

thin, afcending point, a'mod as long as the germi n,

and bent in upon it at a right angle. Peric. none. Seeds

numerous, imbricated clofely fo as to form the cone, each,

of them oblong, fvimewhat cylindrical, obtufely quadrangular

towards the bafe, furnifhed at the fummit with a broad,

fpatulate wing, or appendage, which is curved inwards and
upwards, and thickened at its margins. Shell coriaceous,

coloured, without valves, containing an oblong kernel,

flightly angular at its bafe. Receptacle without lcales,

downy, (lightly cellular, cylindrical.

Efl. Ch. Male, Calyx the fcales of a catkin, embraced by
numerous fetlile anthers, and tipped with a naked point. Co-
rolla none.

Female, Calyx the pointed imbricated fcales of a catkin,

O 2 eacl»
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each tipped with a fHgma. Seed folitary in the coriaceous

(welling b?.fe of ca h fcaie.

i. D chi'ni/is. Lamarck loc. cit . 301. t. 828. Mart. Mil!.

.'
I li-i,. Cbil. 182. Bafilaire;

Daubentan in Mem: d'Agriculture, arm. 1787, i'afc. 4. 191.

t. i.) Chili Pine. Adult leaves ovate, imbricated, (harp-

pointed. Points of the cone-fcs es awl-fhaped, nearly as long

?eds. Difcovered by Dombey in Chili. I'

a nrujeftic pyramidal ever-green tree of (low growth, about

J 50 feet high, its tvunl perfectly ftr. -Ct, it*

branches fpreading h in four directions, and its

white, folid, but not fo proper for mails as was at firft

.>:ptcled from the great height and ftraighlnefs of the tree,

rather brittle. Outer Pari thick, furrowed, and

wrinkled, Ike cork. Leaves clofely and fomewhat fp ; ra!iy

imbricated, fefiile, an inch long, ovate, entire, concave, cori-

aceous, rigid, fmooth, with a broad bafe and ftraight fpinous

point. St'/jiulas none. Catlins folitary, terminal. Cones

, thick, three or four inches long, compofed of i nu-

merable fcaies. whofe long awl-fhaped points are curved in-

wards. In the hollow purpiiih bafe of each fcale is a foli-

tary, oval, eatable kernel, fcarcely an inch long. 2. D ex-

iflfa. Lambert loc. cit. t. 39, 40. (Cuprelfus columnaris ;

Forft. Prod. 67.) Norfolk-iflar.d Pine. Adult leaves

clofely imbricated, ir flexed, pointlefs. Conefcales winged,

with very fnort points. Difcovered by captain Cook, in

his fecond voyage, on Queen Charlotte's Foreland, New
Caledonia ; alfo- in the ifle of Pines. It has fince been

found abundantly on Norfolk Ifiand, from whence living

plants have been brought into England, but as they will

not bear our climate, and foon overgrow our lofticft cor.-

fervatories, they can never be feen here in perfeftion.

T:. ;

e fpecies riirs to 150 or 220 feet in height, and is

from 12 to 30 feet in circumference, generally very ftraight,

and deftitute of branches to the height of 40, fometimes

60, feet from the ground. According to Capt. Hunter, the

wood is feldom found ; very heavy when frefli, as it abounds

with a watery iap; its grain fhorr and fpongy, the gum
which exudes from the bark is folr.ble in water, and not of

the nature of turpentine. That experienced navigator efteerr.-s

this timber wholly unfit for the navy, though v^ry uleful for

building houfes. Tee leaves of this tree on the young

plant are awl-fhaped, fpreading evrry way, fomewhat im-

bricated, about half an inch long, fefiile, fmooth. Co{

four, whorled, equal, lanceolate, obtufe, near an inch and half

Jong. Adult Zranr/vjr.nmerous, cylindrical, obtufe, fpreading

every way, covered with innumerable, clofely imbricated,

felTiie, ovate, indexed, p< intlefs leaius, about a quarter of an

inch long. Cones almoil globular, about fix inches in dia-

meter, formed of innumerab'e fettles, which are deciduous

when ripe. Each of thefe fcaies is dilated or winged at the

fdes, and their tips are very ikoit, though greatly dilated at

the bafe.

Domeeya of Cavanilles. See Penta?eti;s.

Dombeya of L'PIerilier. See Tourretia.

DOMBROWAZ, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

the palafriateof Lemberg ; 60 miles S. \V. of Lemberg.

DOMBROWKEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Natangen ; 10 mi'es E. of Nordenberg.

DOME, in ArchiteEIure, is a roof or vault rifing from a

circular, elliptic or polygonal plan, with a convexity out-

ward.-;, or a concavity inwards, in fuch a manner that all

the horzontal fc&ions made by planes will be fimilar figures

round a vertical axis.

Domes are denominated by the figure of the bafe on which

they are ertfted ; and are therefore called polygonal, circu-

lar, or elliptic domrs. Circular domes are of feveral .-

as fpherical, fpheroidal, or eihp.foidal, ' -

holoidal, &c. Dom-s tha iius of

the baf? are called furmou I it rife

lefa than this dimenfion, are termed dimioifh d er .

domes. Domes which rife from circular bales ai^ c

cupolas.

Hi/lo,T.

With regard to the antiquity of dome?, it does not ap»
pear fromauth '

I foi tie ancient nal

prior to the time of the Roman emperor Augul! us, were ac-

quainted with the u£e of the. arch, and confequently not of

the dome. It is probable that the arch was invented by the

Greeks; but that fpecies of it, called domes, feems to havs

originated in Paly among the Romans or Hetrurians. The
oldeli dome that hiftory informs us of, is that of the Pan-
theon at Rome, built in the reign of this emperor, and ii

flill entire. Its cavity is hemifpherical and enriched with

coffers, and terminates upwards in an aperture called

the eye of the dome. The exterior fide ntes from feveral

degrees or fteps not vertically, but in a doping dire&lo",

which is nearly a tangent to the feveral internal quoins of ths

fteps ; and confequently prefer.ts to the eye a truncated

fegment of a fpbere much kfs than a hemifphere.
' The dome of the temple of Bacchus is aifo hemifpherical

internally ; but without coffers. It is now covered exter-

nally with a common roof, which perhaps might have been

the original form, a form which is alio to be feen in the

roof which covers the dome of the temple of Jupiter in the

palace of Dioclefian at Spalatro in Dalmatia. Domes were
cf very frequent ufe among the Romans, as may be feen by
their coins, and in the remains of their ancient edifices. But
Greece, though the mother of architecture, has not fumim-
ed us with a iicgle example of a dome, which may be faid

to be built j for that which covers the monument of Lyii-

crates is only a liogle (lone, and is therefore but a iintle.

In point of antiquity, the dome of Santa Sophia at Con-
iple comes next in order. It was built in the r.ign

of the emperor Juftinian by Anthcmius and Ilidorus, whom
the emperor had felefled as the moil eminent of the Grecian

architects. As this church had been feveral times burnt, it

( termined that no combullible materuls (hould be em-
. in its fabrication. Anthemius had boafted to Jufti-

nian thaE he would outdo the magnificence of the Roman
pantheon, by futpending in the a:r a much greater dome.
For this purpofe he raifed four pillars on the angles of a

fquare, diltant from each ot : er about 1 j ", feet, and nearly

of the fame altitude. As this church was to be m -de in the

form of a crofs, and to be vaulted with (lone, it became
neceffary to throw arches ovtr the pillars, and to fill up the

four angular fpaces between the archiyolts, gradually form-

ing them into a complete circle at the level of the four fum-
mits of the arches. Upon this circular ring the dome, the

firft ever erected upon pendentives, wa; raited. The preffure

of the eaitem and weftern archer, was refilled by walls almoft

folid, running longitudinally in a meridional direction, two
from the north, and two from the fouth fides of the pillars,

to the diltauce of about 90. feet, forming tranlepts. It-

was thought that the cylindrical walls covered with half

d.imes, which abutted on the eaflern and weltern arches,

would have made a fufficient refiilar.ee to the preffure of the

arches on the north and fouth ; but this was not the cafe,

for the dome gave way towards the eaft, and a'ter having

flood a few months, it tell with the half dome on this fide,,

Anthemius dying, Ifidorus, who fucceeded to the charge,

ftrengthtned the caftern piers by filling up certain voids, and,

then
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»h?n turning the dome a fecond time; but its preflure was

ftill too great for the refinance of the eaftcrn end, which was

now fo much fractured, that it gave way a fecond time before

its completion. Iiidoins finding (till that the pufh was di-

rected eaftwardly, built flrong pillared bnttreffes againft the

eaftern vail of a fquare cloilter, which furtounded the build*

ine, and thence buttreff.s fpanning over the void, and then

turned the dorce a third time. But though every precau-

tion was taken to diminim its gravity, both by procuring

light materials (which was pumice Hone), and by reducing

its thicknefs, the arches were fo much fractured, that the

architect was under tiie neceffity of filling up the great ar-

csdrs, on the north and fouth, by other fmaller ones in three

(lories. From thefe circumftances we find that profcffional

men of this age were not fo well acquainted with the princi-

ples of conftruction in dome-vaultmg as thole in mod-rn

times, who perhaps would have hooped or chained fuch a

dome immediately over the arches and ptndentives ; and by

this means it might have been fecund by making its preifure

incline more towards the perpendicular, as was the practice in

after ages, firll by Michael Angelo in the vaftly more pon-

derous dome of St. Peter's at Rome ; and then by fir Clinf-

topher Wren, in the interior dome and cone of S'. Paul's

cathedral. This dome of St. Sophia, which the Turks
have preferved, is nearly 1 13 French feet diameter.

The veneration with which the Chrillian world did, and

flill holds for this church, gave ftimulus to the erection of

the dome upon the church of St. Mark at Venice, about the

year of Chrill 973, upon a fimilarplan.

Shortly after the commencement of the eleventh century,

the dome of the cathedral church at Pi fa was built after the

fame model.

The vaft cathedral of St. Maria dei Foire, at Florence,

was begun in 1298 by Arnolfo Luiii, who died in two years

after. From the deccafe of this great man there was no

architect to be found who would engage to execute the dome
with which the original architect Arnolfo had intended to finifh

this edifice : in confequence of which it flood for 120 year ,

and then a convocation of architects was affembled ; many
extravagant plans were propofed, but were all rejected.

Filipo Brunelefchi was at length chofen as the only pcifon,

who could be entrulled with the enterprife. He carried on

the building, and completed the dome without difficulty,

in a manner truly worthy of his great reputation. This
cupola is of an octangular fhape, and of great elevation, far

exceeding in dimenfior.s any of the ancient Roman domes,

and only inferior to St. Peter's in point of magnitude. It

is double, or formed of two vaults, with a cavity between :

it was erected without centering, and is only fupported by
the fpiinging wall without buttreffes.

The church of St. Peter's at Rome, the largeft temple

ever erected, was begun by Bramante, A. D. 1*51.3, and

carried on fuccefiively by Raphael, San Gallo, and Michael

Angelo. The dome of this edifice, defigned by Michael An-
gelo, is nearly an cllipfoid on the exterior fi.'e. It rifes ver-

tically from its bafe, and at the height of about 50 feet,

branches into two thin vaults, which gradually feparate as

they rife. They are connected together by thin partitions

dovetailed to each (hell ; by this means the whole is rendered

extremely light and lliff. eat

St. Paul's cathedral, London, conflrudled by that gr 4.
architect and mathematician fir Chriltophcr Wren, was b e

gun A. D. 1685, and completely finifhed by 1710. Th
dome is of ] 8 inch brick work, and as it rifes every five

feet in the altitude, has a courfe of long bricks inferted

the whole thicknefs. " The concave was turned upon a

centre, which was judged oeceffary to keep the work even

and true, though a cupola might have been built without

a centre ; but it was obfcrvable, that the centre was laid

without any ftandards from below to fupport it; and a; it was
both centering and fcaffblding, it remained for the ufe of the

painter. Every llory of this fcaflo'ding being circular, and
the ends of all the ledgers meeting as fo many rings, and
truly wrought, it fupported itfclf." " Although the dome
wants not hutment, yet for greater caution it is hooped
with iron in this manner; a channel is cut in the bandage
of Portland ftone, in which is laid a double chain of iron,

ftrongly linked together at every ten feet, and the whole
channel filled up with lead." The exterior dome is con-

flructed of oak timber, and fupported by a cone of brick

work, fprin^ing from the fame bafe with the exterior

dome, and fupporeing on its fummit, or truncated end, a

beautiful ftone lantern, wei?hing 700 tons. Ttiis dome
rifes higher than a femicircle ; the fides of its fection be-

ing flruck with centres in the bafe line, and would meet
in an angle, it continued, in the axis of the dome.

It may be proper to obferve, in this place, that all the

ancient Roman cupolas, on the convex fide, are a much
lefs portion of the fphere than the heniilphcre ; but thofe

from the completion of the building of Santa Sophia,

to the fii'ifhing of St. Paul's cathedral, are all furmount-
ed domes, approaching in a certain degree to the propor-

tion of fpires or towers, which were fo much affected in

the middle ages. Since the revival of .legitimate Grecian

architecture by Stewart and others, the figure or con-
tour of the Roman dome has been again revived, particu-

larly when the other parts of the building ae decorated

with any of the orders; indeed extenor domes of any de-

fcription are improper, when applied to the pointed II vie of

architecture.

The prefer,': Pantheon at Paris, formerly the church of

St. Genevieve, is the conftruction of that d.finguifhed ar-

chitect Souffljt. Its dome is very lofty, and is fuftained

by four pillars arched over the csofs parts. The angular

fpaces are made good with pendentive^, which terminate in

a circular ring : upon this ring is erected the cylindrical

wall, which fupports the dome. In this refpect it is fimi-

lar to St. Paul's.

The dome of the Halle du Bled, at Paris, is an excel-

lent example of a wooden dome, it is more than 2eo feet

diameter, and only one foot in thicknefs. See our princi-

ples of Carpentry.
In the interior of the great towers, over (He ir.terf-.ci.ion

of the crofs, in our Gothic cathedrals, we find domes ril-

ing from a fquare bafe, and generally pierced by two
windows on each of the four walls, which for.n beautiful

groins with the in 1 trfection of the domic Ceiling within.

Spherical domes have this property, that they may be
interfered by cylindrical or conic vaulting in ev; ry direct.' n,

and that the intei fection wi.l always be ciicles, provided that

the axis of the cylinder, or cone, tend to the centre of tiie

fphere. For every fection of a fphere made by a plane is

a circle, and every lection of a right cylinder, or cone, per-

pendicular to the axis, is alfo a circ e. Let the fphere

be fo cut as to make a fection of an equal diameter to a
fection of the cylinder or cone perpendicular to the axis ;

then the fection of the cone, orolindcr, being applied to

that of the fphere, fo that the centres of both may coin-

cide, the circumfe-ences of the circles will alfo coincide,

and therefore on.y mike out common line of meeting in

the fame plane, which is perpendicular to the axis of the

cylinder, or cone : for the right line drawn fiom the centre

of the circle! which is the fedlion of the fphere, to the cen-

tre of the Iphtre, is perpendicular to the plaae of this fec-

1 tiou
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tion • and fwce the axis of the cylinder, or cone, is alfo gon ; the enfablatnre, fnpported by the columns, is alfo

perpendicular to the fame planf, the axis of the cylinder, formed upon a fquare plan j the archivolts between every

or cone and the remaining part of the radius of the Iphere, two contiguous columns form on the plan an odagon ; and

will be' in the fa:ne llraight line. From this it fr.llo.vs, the fpheric fpandrals, being made up to the level of the

when the axis of a cylindrical, or conic vaulting, is hori- fummits of the archivolts, form at lad a complete circle;

zontal and tends to the axis of a fpheric vaulting, that on this circular level is laid the cornice, winch is at lalt

their mutual interfe&ion mull be in the circumference of a furmounud with the dome and lantern.

circle, the plane of which will be perpendicular to the Plus VII. exhibits the forms of various domes,

horizon. Hence the beautiful interfedions of fphero-cylin- Fig. \, (hews three different contours upon a fquare plan,

dric oroinsi, which are fo much admired in r>or principal No. i is the plan : No. 2 a bell-formed contour, ufed in

buildings) and which never fail to ftiike the mind, ard lead turrets, upon a fquare plan, in the reigns or Elizabeth and

it to an inveftigation. For to people who view fuch forms James I.: No. 3 a pointed contour; and No. 4 a femicir-

of groins, it appears, at firfl fight, that the interfedion cular.

will incline towards the vertical axis of the fphere at the Fig. 2. represents various contours of domes upon an oc-

top • but upon refleding upon the properties of the fphere, tagonal plan. No. 1 is the plan : No. 2 an elevation with

thev will foon difcover that the interfedion is in a plane per- a femi-elliptic-contour upon the greater axis, the lrfs being

pendicular to the horizon, vertical: No. 3 a femi-elliptic-contour upon the lefs axis,

From the above principle, any building having a po!y. which is the diameter of the circle of its bafe; and No. 4

gonal bafe, may be made to terminate in a circle* and to an elevation, having its contour, or vertical fection, pointed

fuftain either a cupola or cylindrical wall; for if the tops at the fummit. The dome of the cathedral church of Sr.

of tiie fide walls of the polygon are brought to a level, and Maria dei Foire, at Florence, is of this form ; for all its

equal fegments of circles raifed on the top, meeting each horizontal fedions are octagons, and its vertical fedion is a

other in the lines of interfedion of the fides of the polygon, pointed arch.

the feements being either femicircles, or lefs portions ; and Fig. 3. reprefents five contours upon a circular plan,

if the angular fpaces between thefe circular headed walls be No. I is the plan : No. 2 the elevation, having a femicircular

made o-ood to the level of the fummits of the arches, fo as contour, as is fometimes ufed in modern practice : No. 3

to coincide with the circumference of a circle, which is a an elevation, (hewing the contour of a fegment lefs than a

great circle of the fphere, they will terminate in a circular femicircle, as was the pradice of the Romans; the dome

ring at the level of the fummit of the arches, and be fpringing from the uppei moll of a feries of fteps, or degrees,

portions of a fphere, which our workmen call fpandrals, and fometimes terminating with an eye at the top, as in the

and the French per.dentives. Upon the circular ring a cor- Pantheon: No. 4 an elliptic contour, the bafe being the

nice is generally laid, and on the cornice a cylindric wall, longer axis : No. j an elliptic contour, the bafe being the

or dome, of any defcription is raifed. fhorter axis. Roofs with elliptic contours upon circular

In the pradiceof building, the figures of the plans of apart- plans, are properly denominated ellipfoidal domes, or fphe-

ments on which ciictilar domes may be created are generally roidal domes, as in the two laft contours : No 6 the pointed

fquares or odagons, and the pendentives are gei erally equ;.l contour, as employed in St. Peter's, at Rome, and St. Paul's,

in number to the angles of the walls; but this is not ne- London.

cefiarv for arches may be thrown acrofs the angles to dou- Fig. 4. reprefents domes of four different contours upon

ble the' number of fides of the polygon, and to preferve the a circular plan. No. 1 is the plan : No. 2 (hews the eleva-

caual fides • then over the middle part of the walls may tion of a parabolical contour: No. 3 the elevation of a hy-

be built equal, and fimilar arches, touching thofe acrofs perbolical contour : Nos. 4 and 5 elevations, having the

the angles at ,'ne bottom, and having their fummits in the contours of contrary curvatures on the fides: No. 4 bends

fame level. Ii.fl^ad of walls, piers may be carried to a inwardly at the bottom, and No. 5 rifes vertically from its

proper height upon each angle of the polygonal plan, bafe. The fides of thefe contours are convex below, and

returning on each fide of the angle ; then over every concave above ; the convex part being a much greater por-

two adjacent piers, on each fide of the polygon, let tion of the fide -than the concave part. Such forms may

archivolts be turned, and the fpandrals filled in to the level be denominated Morefque, Turkifh, or Hindoo domes, as

of the fum 1 its of the arches, or archivolts, as before, and being the pradice of the Moors, Turks, and Hindoos,

the termination will be a circle on the infide, as has been The contour, No. 5, was introduced into England in the

obferved. The under bed of the cornice i3 not always reign of king Henry VII., and in conftant ufe in the time

laid on a level with the top of the archivolt ; but the fphe- of Henry VIII. Its ufe was in the crownings of tur-

ric furface is fometimes continued another courfe, or two rets, as in the odagonal buttreiTes of king Henry VHths

courfes with brick or ftone work ; then over this a cupola chapel, and the towers of king's co lege chapel, Cambridge:

or cylin Irical wall may be raifed. In this manner the piers the turrets at the entrance into Chritl's college, Oxford,

of the .-eftibule of St. Paul's cathedral, London, have ar- executed by fir Chri'.lopher Wren, are furmouuted with

chivohs thrown over them, on each fide of the odagonal domes of this form. The bell-formed contour, No. 2, Jig. 1,

plan, retting upon every two adjacent piers, forming eight fucceeded to No. 5, Jig. 4 ; examples of it may be leen at

arcades below, then the fpandrals are filled in with lpheric Audley-end, in EfTex, built in the reign of James I., and

portions to the fummits of the archivolts ; upon this circu- in the tower of London.

lar level is laid the entablature, which fupports upon its No. 3, Jig. 1 ; Nos. 3 and 4, Jig. 2 ; Nos. e and 6, Jig. 3,

cornice the whifpering gallery ; the cylindric wall is then are all furmounted domes. Do;nes with pointed contours,

carried up to the bafe of the dome. St. Stephen's church, confiflmg of circular fegments meeting in the apex, were

Walbrook, is s beautiful example of a dome, fnpported much ufed during the middle ages. The forms exhibited

upon eight arcades, the arches of which are fullair.ed by in No. 2, fg. 2 ; Nos. 3 and 4, Jig. 3, are furbafed domes,

the fame number of iufulated columns ; the area of the being lower than femicircles upon the fame bafe.

veftibule is fquare, but the columns are fo difpofed in the Fig. 5. (hews a complete hemifphere, or the centre of a

fides oi it, as to iorm an equilateral and equiangular oda- hernifpheric dome. If this hemifphere is cut by four verti-

1 cal
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cal plan?s, rrprefented by the lines AB, B C, CD, DA,
the middle part will exhibit the form of fig. 6. No. I, in

the fame pofition ; No. 2 is one of the ends ; and No. 3 one

of the fides : No. 4 (hews the fame figure as No. 1 in the

middle of four cylinders which are joined with it ; the whole

forming the centre for erefting a hemifpheric dome pierced

with four cylindrical vaults. The arches, or groins of the

aides of the cathedral of St. Paul's, are vaulted in this man-

ner ; the cylindrical arches, tranfverfe to the length of the

building, being of greater diameter than thofe in the direc-

tion of the aider, form the pendentives double, No. 5 the

fide of the fame.

Fig. 7, a hemifphere joined to four equal cylinders, which

do not meet at the bafe, as in fig. 6. Tnis figure forms four

equal and diftinft pendentives, flipping the upper part

above the fummits of the arches cut off, or feparated by a

cornice at tlie fame place. No. 1 (hews the plan, or hori-

zontal projection : No. 2 the elevation of one fide.

Plate V'III.Jig. 1. No. 1 is the p'an, and No. 2 the eleva-

tion of a dome invented by Mr. Bunce, and fo cenftrudttd

as to require no centericg. All the abutting joints are con-

tinued in vertical planes without interruption ; but the hori-

zontal joints of every two ftones break on the middle of the

Hone on either fide ; therefore in the building every alternate

Hone of a courfe will prnjeft upwards, and leave a recefs

for placing each Hone of the next courfe, and fo on to the

top, r.s fliewn by the figure. It is evident that as the build-

ing approaches nearer to the top, the intervals will become

more wedge-formed, and as the interior circumference is

lefs than the exterior, the Hones can only be inlerted from

the outiide ; and, confequently, if made fo exact asjufl to

fit their places, they cannot fall inwardly ; this dome will

therefore require no centering. But though this manner of

joining the Hones may be convenient, as requiring no cen-

tering, yet it is more fubject to burlt than one conltrufted

in the ufual manner, if not equilibrated, as every row of

Hoiks, from the bafe to the top, form arches independent

of each other. However, in order to break the vertical

Joints, the ft >nes may be cut and joined, as in Jig. 2 : No. I

jhf ws the connection of ths Hones next to the bottom, and

No 2, at the crown.

Fig. 3. is the manner in which the fcaffo'd'ng and center-

ing of a dome may be fupported without ilandards from

below. No. 1 is the plan of the bafe of the dome and cen-

tering : No. 2 the internal elevation, (hewing the manner

and form of the centering : No. 3 a fection of the dome,

fhewing the different ftages as they rife upwards ; and No. 4
one of the (lays, or brackets. Every bracket is fupported

on a corbel below, as (hewn at A, or the horizontal piece

BC may be houfed into the wail at C, but care mould be

taken to flrap it to the upright. It is evident, that when a

number of brackets, conftru&cd as in No. 4, is placed

around the interior circumference, as at Nos. 1 and 2, and

fixed into the wad at the bottom, or top, as defcribed with

tranfverfe pieces, as at No. I, fixed firmly to the tops of

the brackets, this combination of timbers cannot fall in-

wardly, becaufc of the wedge-formed fides which form the

polygua, and they are prevented from falling downwards by

the corbels at their bottoms, or from the houfings at the

ends of the horiz mtal pieces at the top. By this means the

fcaffolding may be made as durable and firm as if carried up

from the bottom ; nothing more is required to compl te it

than to cover the bearers with boards. The centering, for

fupporting the ftones or bricks, may be formed by thin pieces

of timber placed in vertical planes, in the manner of ribs, at

Inch difhnces from each other that one may be oppofite to

the middle of a Hone or brick. The centering of the dome

of St. Paul's was probably executed in this manner. Fig. 4.
fliews a plan for another mode of fcaffolding a dome. Pour
beams are let into the wall, fo as to form a fquare ; and then
four others above thefe, in the fame manner diagonally placed;

the two upper four may be bolted to the lower four.

PltiteVlll. a. Jig. 1. Given the ichnography of a hemi-
fpheric dome, the direction a^d fection of a cylindroidal vault

interfering the domic furface ; to find the feat of t':e

hterfettion, and form of the boarding laid out in piano or
ledgement.

Let ABC DA be the plan of the dome, BE FAB
that of the cylindroid, and EGFE the fedion of the cy-
lindrcid ; divide the arch EOF into anv number of parts,

and draw lines parallel to A F, fo that ea^h line may cut the
curve of the bafe of the dome in two points. On each of
thefe lines, terminated by the curve of the bafe of the hemi-
fphere, defcribe a femicircle. On the feveral points of the
bafe E F, where the feveral parallels cut it, defcribe qua-
drants of circles, with ihe length of each refpeftive ordinate,

fo as to cut EF or EF produced on the fame fide with the
fcmicircles : from the points thus cut, draw lines again pa-
rallel to AF, fo as to cut each relpeftive femicircle: from
thefe points in the femicircles draw lines perpendicular to

each refpective diameter, fo as to cut it at the points

i->g,k,l,m,n,o, draw the curve A igklm no B, which will

give the feat of the angle. The form of the boarding in

piano is thus found: let P 0^, No. 2, be the perimeter of
the arch EOF, eroded at the feveral divifions interfedted by
the chords, draw lines perpendicular to PQ, and make the
lengths of thofe lines refpe&ively equal to the lengths of the
parallels contained between EF and the feat Aig i 1m n oB
of the angle ; then a curve being traced through the points
fo found, will give the lengths and form of the boards which
cover the furface of the cylindroid, fo as to coincide with
the domic furface at their ends. If the axis of the cylindroid
pafs through the centre of the hemifphere, only one-half of
the lines will be necefTary to produee the feat of the inter-

feron of the groin, as at C D, and the boarding, as in

No. 3. In this manner the groins of the nave of St. Paul's
are^ formed by tl&e lunettes, or cyhndroids, cutting each
fpheric furface f.om each window. No 4 (hews the feftion-

for bending round the feat A ighlmno B, fo as to coincide
with the common feftion of the cylindroid and the hemi-
fphere. This is found by making R S equal to the feat

Aigi/mnoB, and the ordmates equal to thofe of the arch
FGE.

Given the ichnography of a dome of a hemifpheric form,
and the ichn'graphy of a femi-conic-vault cutting the hemi-
fphere obliquely to find the feat of the groin and the form
of the boarding of the conic vault.

Let AHCDA (fig. 2.)be the ichnography of the dome, and
CED be that of the conic vault, E being the vertex. Let
the cone be cut by any f.-ftion CGF perpendicular to its

axis, and divide the arch CGF into any number of equal
parts, from which draw lines at right angles to thehrafe FC..
Through each of thefe points in the bafe C F, and the vertex
of the cone E, draw lines cutting the ichnography of the
dome in two points each ; on each of the lines intercepted
by the bafe of the dome as a diameter, defcribe a femicircle.

Draw perpendiculars from the points in the line CF to.
the feveral lines drawn from E,.and the bottom of the
crdinates in CF, and make each refpe&ive perpendicular
equal to each refpective ordinate at the fame point. From
E draw lines through the ends of thefe peruendicnlars to cut
each femicircle : from the points fo cut in the femicircle draw-
lines parallel to the perpendiculars; that is, peipendicu-
lar to the bales of the femicircle.: then a line being traced

from
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from C to D, through thefe points, gives the Teat of the

angle.

the ax''s of the cone pafs through the axis of the he-

mifphere, the feat of the interfedion will be a ftraight line,

as st A C.

Fi<r. 3. is the reprefer.tation of a pendentive dome

covering an area bounded by a fquare plan, No. I is

the p'an the pendentives are here ftievvn at A. No. 2

the elevation. Here the fpheric covering is the tame as if

penetrated by four equal femicylindcrs, the plane of each wall

bene the fame as the ends of the femicyfinders, terminating in

f. micircles. In this reprefentatlon, the contour of the dome,

and the I'Tmicircles which terminate the tops of the wall, are

concentric. At the fummits of the four arches a cornice

is trenerally carried round, th's is (hewn by the dotted line

E F. The fpheric portion above E F may be of any rota-

tive form whatever: it is here continued upwards with the

fame concavity as the pendentives, that is, a portion of the

fame -fphere of which the pendentives are parts. GEC
and H FD (hew the parts 'of the fphere cut off by the

. II .

Fig. 4 is the representation of a pendentive dome, cover-

ing an oftagonal area, No. 1 is the plan, No. 2 the inte-

rior elevation.

Fig. y is the reprefentation of a faloon : No. I is the

plan : No. 2 the interior elevation. This is compolcd of

three different geometrical fo'.ids : firft an oftagonal prifm

to the fpring of the arches : fecohdly, a portion of a he-

mifphere extending upwards a little above the fuinmits of

the arches, the dotted line (hewing the complete hemi-

fphere of which this is the portion ; and, thirdly, a cylinder

which is crowned with a hemifphere. This is the general

form of the faloon of St. Paul's, and other rt.odern churches:

the octagonal pzrt is generally decorated with pilafters : the

entablature of which Separates the pnfmatic part from that

of the fpheric zone, and covers every defect at the tranfition

of thefe two different figures. An entablature or cornice is

generally carried round the upper part of the zone. This is

the place of the whifpering gallery in St. Paul's. The cy-

lindrical part furmounting a high podeum is generally de-

corated with a pilallrade, and pierced on the fides for win-

dows, as in this lad mentioned edifice.

The equilibrium and preffure of domes is very different

from th.it of common arching, though there ate fome com-

mon properties ; for in their cylindrical or cylindroidal vault-

ing of uniform thicknefs, if the tangent to the arch at the

bottom be perpendicular to the horizon, the vault cannot

ftand, nor can it be built with a concave contour iD the whole

or in any part, and to equilibrate the arch whether its

feftion be circular or elliptical, fuppoling the intrados to be

given, the two extremes of the arch muft be loaded infinitely

high between the extrados of the curve which runs upwards,

ani the tangent to the arch which is an aiTymptote rifing

vertically from each foot or extreme of the arch. In like

ma ner in thin domic vaulting of equal thicknels, if the

curved furface rife perpendicularly from the bafe, whatever be

the contour, it will burft at the bottom. Dome vaulting,

tnough agreeing in this particular with common vault-

ing, differs effentially in fcvrral others, for in order to equili-

brate its figure, aft. r the convexity has been carried to its

fuh extent of equilibrium around, and eqmdiftant from the

futnmit on the exterior fide, the curvature may then change

into a concavity ; for luxe the interior circumference of the

courfesis lefs than the exterior circumference, and therefore

whatever be the preffure towards the axis the courfe cannot

fall inwardly without fqueezing the Hones into a lefs compafs,

which lo impoffiUe : they mull therefore be crufhed to

powder before fuch a *au1t can give way. Hence a vault

may be executed with a convex furface inwardly and concave
outwardly, and be fufficier.t'y firm ; but the flrongell form
of a circular or rotative vault to carry a load at the top, is

a truncated cone ; fuch has fir Chriftopher Wren ndooted in

fupporting the ftone lantern and exterior dome of St. Paul's

:

with regard to 'he tlrergth of this vault, it is irr.pofiible to

conceive any force acting on the fumrrit that is capable of
putting it out of equilibrium : fince the preffure is commu-
nicated in the doping right line of the fides of the cone, and
perpendicular to the joints, the conic fides will have no ten-

dency to bend to one fide more than the other, (except

from the gravity of the materials towards the axis, but this

tendency is counteracted by the abutting vertiele joints).

The cafe is very different in dome vaulting, fince the

contour is convex, there is a certain load which, if laid

on the top, mull burft the dome outwardly, and this

weight will be greater as the contour approaches nearer to

the chords of the arches of the two fides, or to a conic

vaulting on the fame bafe, carried up to the fame altitude,

and ending in the fame circular courfe. Let us begin at

the key ftone and proceed downwards from courfe to courfe;

fuppoling a horizontal line to be a tangent at the vertex,

it is evident that every fucctffive courting joint may be
made to (lope fo much, and conltquently the preffure of

the arch ftones of any courfe towards the axis fo great, as to

be more than fufficient to refill the weight of all the part

above : it is therefore plain that there is a certain degree of

curvature to be given to the contour which willjull prevent

the (tones in any fucceeding courfe from being forced out-

ward, y: the circular vault thus balanced is an equilibrated

dome ; but inllead of being the llrongett it is the weakeH of

all intermediate ones between its own contour and that of a

cone upon the fame bafe, riling to the fame altitude in a key
ftone, or in an equal circular courfe. The equilibrated

dome is therefor; the boldell contour, and is the limit of an

infinity of infenbed circular vaults, which are all ftronger

than itfclf. Circular vaulting differs from flraight vault-

ing in other rtlpecls, being built with courfes in circu-

lar rings ; and the Hones in each courfe of equal length,

and preffmg equally towards the axis cannot Aide inwardly:

circular vaults may therefore be open at the top; and the

equilibrated dome, which is the weakell, may be made to

c irry a lanti rn of equal gravity with the part that would
have been neceffary to complete the whole ; but domes of

(latter contours may be made to carry more, according as

they are nearer to a conic contour, as has already been ob-

fei ved ; acd thofe circular vaults that are either ftraight or

concave on the fides mav be loaded without limit, and will

never fail till they are crufhed to powder, provided they are

hooped at the bottom.

Having thus given a popular defcription of the equilibrium

and preffure of domes, fuch as might ealily be comprehended

by perlocs of ordinary conception, though unacquainted with

the ule of algebra or fluxions, we (hall here lay before our

readers Dr. Robinlon's theory.

Prop. To determine the thicknefs of dome vaulting

when the curve is given, or the curve when the thicknefs is

given.

" Let B b A {Jig. 6.) be the curve which produces

the dome by revolving round the vertical axis AD.
We (ha 1 here fuppofe the ci-ve to be drawn through the

middle of the arch Hones, and that the courting or hori-

zontal joint6 are every where perpendicular to the curve.

We lhall fuppofe (as is always the cafe) that the thick-

nets K L, H I, &c. of the arch Hones is very fmall in com-

panfon with the dimcnlions of the arch. If we confi.ler

any
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any portion HA/j of the dome, it is plain that it preffes J y ^/x ' + y
on the curve of whicli 1:1 L is an arch (tone, in a direction °Y tne formula — ,--

—

b C, perpendicular to the joint HI, or in the direction of
fdyV x'-fy

or by
dy Vx' +y
fdy vW+~y

the next fuperior element 13 b of the curve. As we proceed — + -
t where/ is fome variable pofitive quantity which in-

downwards, courfe after courfe, we fee plainly that this x '

direction mull change, becaufe the weight of each courfe is creafes when x increafef. This laft equation will alfo ex-

fuperadded to that' of the portion above it to complete the P T Ŝ 'he equilibrated dome, if r be a conftant quantity, be-

preffure of the courfe bdojr. Through B draw the ver-
caufe in ^ cafe __ is

_. -.

tical line BOG meeting /3i, produced in C. We may
take I c to exprels the preffure of all that is above it, pro-

pagated in this direction to the joint K L We may alfo

fuppofe the weight of the courfe H L united in b, and a&ing
on the vertical. Let it be rcprefented by b F. If we form

the parallelogram { FGC, the diagonal bG will represent

the direclijn and intenfity of the whole prtffure on the

joint K L.
" We have feen that if b G, the thrult compounded of

the

" Since a firm (lability requires that
dy x V x- + y'

fdy V x' + y
(hall be greater than x, and C G mud be greater than C B.
Hence we learn that figures of too great curvatures, whofe
fides defceud too rapidly, are improper. Alfo, fiace liabi-

lity require* that we have ' -y Ady x V x' + y greater than

he thrutt I C exerted by ail the courfes above H I L K, fJ ^^Zfy we jMrn that the f h d
_,.d if the force b I, or the might of that courfe be every [_,£ _

Qt be made ye h ^f J diminihW thewhere coincident with b V>, the element or the curve, we _ - r? . , — 1

(hall have an equilibrated dome ; if it falls within it, we
have a dome which will hear s. greater load, and if it falls

without it, the dome will break at the joint. We mull
endeavour to get analytical expredions of thefe conditions.

Therefore draw the ordinates bib", B D B", CdC". Let the

tangents at b and b" meet the axis in M, and make M O, M P,

each equal to b C, and complete the parallelogram M O N P,

and draw O Q_ perpendicular to the axis, and produce b F, is moll eafily found. It is ~Lfdy V x* +y = L x+ L i
cutting the orJinatcs in E and e. It is plain that M N is where L is the hyperbolic logarithm of the quantity annexed
to M O as the weight of the arch H A h to the thrult b C, to it. If we confider j> as conftant and correft the fluent,
which it exerts on the joint K L (this thrull being props- f as to make it nothing at the vertex, it may be expreffed
gated through the courfe of HI L K,) and that MQ, or thus . L/rf l ^*« + i' - L«= L* -L j + Li
its equal be, or id, may reprefent the weight of the half f ,

J
., . .; •

proportion of b F to b C, diminifhes the angle C b G, and
may fet the point G above B, which will infallibly fpring
the dome in that place. We fee here alfo, that the alge-
braic analylis exprelTcs that peculiarity of dome vaulting,
that the weight of the upper part may even be fuppreffed.

« The fluent of the equation - y ^ *-+ •*"
\

— *
, £

fdy V x' +y x t

This gives us L /Jy v *' +>' = _*/, and therefore

_____ a
J>

fdy V x' + y _
f
x

a y
" This laft equation will eafily give us the depth of the

vaulting, or thicknefs d of the arch, when the curve is

given. For its fluxion is

dy V

equ

AH.
" Let A D be called .», and D B be called y. Then be

_ x, and e C —j (becaufe b C is in the direction of the

clement /5 b. ) It is plain that if we makey conftant, B C
is the fecond fluxion of x, or B C — x, and b e and b E may
be conlidered as equal, and taken indifcriminately for x.

We have alfo b C _ Vx' + y'-; let d be the depth or thick-

nefs of H I of the arch (tones. Then d\/ x~ +j' will re-

prefent the trapezium H L ; and fince the circumference of
everv courfe increales in the proportion of the radius y, dy
Vx~ -j- y' will reprefent the whole courfe. If /be taken to

rep'efent the fum or aggregate of the quantities annexed to it,

the formula wi ll be analogous to the fluent of a fluxion, and be applicable! Vo"a)Tfor„ oVcurw's!
fdy V x' -\-y' will reprefent the whole mafs, and alfo the
weight of the vaulting down to the joint H I. Therefore

we have th ;
s propoition

; fdy Vx' -\-y' : dy Vx* -^jf —

:

b,: bY -be:Q.G -Id : C G = x : C G. Therefore

+ y' t x + t x
, andrf"—:

at x + a i x
—.—

. . ,
—-, which is all expreffed in known quaRtities • foryjVx*+y r m , i

we may put in place of t anv power or funftion of * or of )•,

and thus convert the expreffion into another, which will (till

" Iiflead of the fecond member - +-, we might emplo\

P»—
,
where p is fome number greater than unity. This will

evidently give a dome having (lability ; becaufe the original

This will
formula -

fdy Vx' +y
14 If the curvature of the dome be precifely fnch as puts

it in equilibrium, but without any mutual preffure in the

vertical joints, this value of C G mult be equal to C B, give</= ~r,~
or to x, the point G coinciding with B. This condition yjVx' + y

tages when applied to particular cafes. Each of them alfo

will be greater than x.
J "j v x + y~

' x

y?V ~'±- »' °^ t ^le Ĉ ^orms na9 'ts ad van-

will be expreffed by the equation
dy x V x' + y'

fdy V x' -)- y' gives d =

more conveniently by -

yy V x' + j'
y, when the curvature is fuch as in

'~ = t . But this form precife equilibrium : and, laftly, if d be conftant, that is, if

-/' x the vaultingbe of uniform thicknefs, we obtain the formof the

+?
fdy VxjTJ,

gives only a to'tering equilibrium, independent of the curve, becaufe then the relation of x to x and to y is given,
fri-tiou of the joints and cohcfion of the cement. An " The chief ufe of this analylis is to difcover what curves
equilibrium, accompanied by fome firm (lability produced are improper for domes, or what portions of given curves
by the mutual preffure of the vertical jointSj may be exureffed may be employed with fafetv.

Vol. XII. 'P i. The
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»' The chief difficulty in the cafe of this analyfis arifes

from the necefiity of exnrt-ffijig the weight of the incum-

bent part, orfdy */ x* +•>*. This requires the meafure-

ment of the coro'idal lurface, which, in rrolt cafes, can be

had only by approximation, by merins of infinite ferities.

We caiir.ot expect that the generality of practical builders

are familiar with this branch of mathematics, and therefore

will not engage in it here ;
but coi I at ourfelves in giving

iuch inftances as can be undtrllood by fuch as have that

moderate mathematical knowledge, which every man ihould

potTefs. who takes the name of engineer.

" The furface of ar.y circular portion of a fpher- .

eaGly had, being equal to the circle inferibed with a

equal to the arch. This radius is evidently equal to

" In order to difcover what portion of a hemifphere mav

be employee' (for it is evident we cannot employ the whole)

when the th'.cknefs of the vaulting is uniform, we may recur

d t x */ x' + y~ __ . , — .,

to the equation or formula — r. — ./ ''}' v .v +jr,

Let a be the radius of the hemifphere. We have x =

and .

Subftituting thefe values

v a? — y
in the formula, we obtain the equation f V <f — f =/

We eafi'y obtain the fluent of the fecond

v «* — y _
member = a* — a" v a and

Therefore if the radius of the hemifphere be one-half, t he

breadth of the dome mud not exceed V — 5 + y'*? or

0.786, and the height will be 618. The arch from the

vertex is about 51 49', much more of the hemifphere

cannot ftand even, though aided by the cement, and by

the friction of the courfing joints. This lalt circum-

ilance, by giving connection to the upper parts, caules the

whole to prefs more vertically on the courts below, and this

diminifhes the outward thruil ; but at the fame time dimi-

nishes the mutual abutment of the vertical joints, which is a

great caufeof tiimnefs in the vaulting. A Gothic dome, of

which the upper part is a portion of a fphere not exceeding

45° from the vertex, and the lower part is concave outwards,

will be very ftrong, and not ungraceful.

" Pcrfuaded that what has been faid on this fubjtcEt con-

vinces the reader that a vaulting, perfectly equihbrated

throughout, is by no means the belt form, provided that

the bafe is fecure from feparating, we think, it unntceffary

to give the inveftigation 01 that form, which has a confider-

able intricacy, and fhall merely give its dimensions. The
thicknils is fuppefed uniform. The numbers in the firlt

column of the table exprefs the portion of the axis counted

from the vertex, and thofe of the fecond are the length of

the ordinates.

AD DB AD DB AD DB

0.4 100 6104 ic8o 2990 1560

3-4 200 744- 1 140. 3442 1600

11.

4

300 904. 1200. 397a 1640

26.6 400 1 7GO. 1260. 443 2 1670

5 2 -4 500 1 33 6. 1320. 4952 1700

91.4 600 1522. 5336 1720

146,8 700 -73S. 14CO 57.5« 1740

223-4 800 19S4. 1440. 6214 1760

326.6 900 2270. 14S0 6714 1780

465.4 1000 2602. 1520. 7260 1S00

D O M
" The curve ferried according to thefe dimensions will not

appear very graceful, becaufe there is an abrupt change in

its curvature at a fmall di'.hr.ce from the vert x. If. how-
ever, the middle b: occupied by a lantern of equal, or of
ftrailer weight than the p:.rt, whofe fpace it fupphes, the
whole will be elegEnt, and free from dcK-ct."

Dome, iu Chemijlry, ;s the upper-vaulted portion of fe-

veral kit !s 01 Furnaces, which fee.

DOMENE, or Domain e, in Geography, a fmall town
of France, in the department of the Ilcrc, chief place of a
canton, in the diftrift of Grenoble, 6 miles E. of Grenoble,
with a population of 1231 individuals. The canton has an
extent or 200 kiiiomctres, 11 communes, and 8201 in-

habitants.

DOMENGER, in Middle Age Writers, is fometimes
ufed for damfcl.

DOMENICO, AsiBALi.in Biography, an Italian finger in

Handd'soperas, wboperformtdthe lecond man's part in Siroe,

whenConti washere,andStradawasthe firlt woman. His voice

was a contrail", the power and fweetnefs of which Handel
gave him an opportunity of d'lp'aying in his firlt air, •' Al
pp.r della mia forte," by a " Mtffi di voce, 1

' orfwell, at the

beginning, but no peculiar tafte, expreffion, or power of
execution appear in his part ; his bravura air in the fecond ait,
'• St Cadro,'' contains only common, and eafy paffages. We
can only judge of a finger, whom we have never heard, by
examining the fcore of the fongs compofed exprefsly for him
or her. The abilities of Anibali, during his itay in Eng-
land, feem to have made no deep imprrfiion, as we never re-

member him to have been mentioned by thofe who conftantly

attended the operas of thofe times, and were rapturifts in

freaking of the pleafure they had received from fingers of
the firlt clafs.

We found a mufic-book of one of Anibaii's fcholars

at a ltall in Middie row, with graces to all the airs of
Siroe, in his own hand-writing, which, for the time, were
good.

DOMENZAIN, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Lower Pyrenees, and diflrict of
Mau'eon : 7 miles N. N.W. of Mauleon.

DOMES-Day, or Dooms-Da Y-Booi, Liber judlclarlus

•vel cenjualls Anglix. the judicial book, or book of the furvey

of England : a molt ancient record made in the time of Wil-
liam the Conqueror, by his order and with the advice of his

parliament ; upon a fuVvey, orinquifition of the feveral coun-

ties, hundreds, tithings, &c. Sir H. Spelman calls it, " if

not the molt ancient, yet without controverfy, the molt
venerable monument of Great Britain."

Its name is formed from the Saxon dom, doom, judgment,

fentence, and day, which has the fame force ; fo that dome-
day is no more than a reduplicate, importingjudgment-judg-

ment.

But fome condemn this etymology as whimfical ; and
contend that if it was jult, the Latin for domefday would
be diesjudicil ; whereas, as appears above, it is ftyled " Li-

ber judiciarius, vel cenfualis Angline." Bullet, in his Celtic

Dictionary, hath the word dom, which he reads feur, feigneur,

(and hence the Spanifh word don,) as alfo the words deya, ar.d

deia, which he renders proclamation, advertifemen'. Doomf-
day, therefore, fignifies the lord's, or king's proclamation,

or advertiferr.ent, to the tenants who hold under him ;

and agrees well with srreat part of the contents of this

famous furvey. Obfervations on the Statutes, p. 190.

note (m).

The drift, or defign of the book, is to ferve as a regilter,

by which fentence may be given in the tenures of eitttes ;

and from which that noted quelAion, whether lands be

ancient
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ancient dcm.fne, or r.r>:., is dill decided. (Site Demain.) tence, arifing from the evidence therein contained, could
Its contents are dimmed up in the following vet Its :

« Qmd dtberetur fifco, qua:, quanta trihuta,

Nomine quid cenfus, qux veftigalia, quantum
Quifque tenerttr.r feodali folvere j'ire,

Qui iunt exempti, vel qnos angaria damnat,

Qui funt vel glebse fervi, ve! conditioni.--,

(^_uive manumiffus patrono jure ligatu-."

more be appealed from, oreiuded, than the final doom at the
day of judgment. From this authority afcribed to it, we
might be led to fuppofe, that the vcrdiSs, on which the
regifter had been grounded, were found, in general, to be
faithful ; notwithstanding the confeffion i itlphu^,
abbot of Croyland; that, with refpeft to his abbey', the rt-
tnrn was partial and falfe. For it does not appear that the
defign imputed to Ralph Fiambard, as minifh'r to \

Th :

s book is ftill remaining, fair pnd legible, cor.fifling of Rufus, of making another and more rigorcus inquifition

two volumes, a greater and a lefs ; the greater comprehend- war ever put in execution, or that any amendments were
ing all the coir ties of England, except Northumberland, made in either of the book-. It appear?, that many lands
Cumberland,Weftmoreland,Durham, and partof Laneafhire, are dec'artd in thefe records to he of much greal

which were never furveyed ; and except EfTcx, Suffolk, and when this furvey was made, than in the time of Edward the
Norfolk, which are comprehended in the ltffer volume, Conftffor, and capable of being Mill very confiderabiy ini.

which concludes with thefe words : " Anno milleffimo odto- proved by more cultivation. But, from other evidence it

gefimo fexto ab incarnatione Domini, vigefimo vero regis appears, that the four northern counties were then for the
Wiihelmi, fafta elt iita defenptio non i'ohim per bos ties moil part, in a watte and deiolate condition ; whi
comitatu

It

fed etiam alios."
we may

magine, was one reafon of their not being Curveyed toge-
was begun in the year 1 0S1, but not completed till the ther with the others. And, indeed, it is forprifing that

year 1087. For the execution of thi6 great furvey, fome of this deleft was not afterwaids fnpplied by a fimilar inquifi-
the king's barens were fent commiffioners into every (hire, and lion. (Littleton's Hift. Hen. II. vol. iii.) It is called
juries fummohed it) each hundred, out of all orders of freemen, " Liber judicialis," becaufe a juft and accurate defcription
from barons down to the lowefl farmers, who were fworn to of the whole kingdom is contained therein ; with the value
inform the commiffioners what was the name of each manor, of the feveral inheritance", &c.
who had held it in the time of Edward the Conieffor, and Camden calls it " Gulielmi Librum cenfualem kinsr
who held it then j how many hides, how much wood, how William's Tax-book."
much pafb're, how much meadow-land it contained ; how This book was formerly kept under three different locks
many ploughs were in the demefne part of it, and how many and keys j one in the cullody of the treafurer, and the others
in the tenanted part ; how many mills, how many fifh-ponds, of tiie two chamberlains of the exch-qu-r. It is now depo-
or nlheries belonged to it

;
what had been added to it, or fited in the chapter-houfe at Wefiminller, where it may be

t^.ken away from it ; what was the value of the whole, to- confulted, on paying to the proper officers a fee of 6s. and Sd.
gether, in the time of king Edward

;
what when granted by for a fearch, and ^d. per line for a tranfeript.

William; what at the time of this furvey ; and whether it Our anceftors had many dome-books. We are told bv
might be improved, or advanced in its value. They were, Ingulphoa, that king Alfred made a like regifter with that
Jikewife, to mention all the tenants, of every degree, and how of William the Conqueror. It was begun upon that prince's
much each of them had held, or did hold, at that time ; and dividing his kingdom into counties, hundreds, tilhines &c.
what was the number of the flaves. Nay, they were even when an inquifition being taken of the feveral diltn&s it was
to return a particular account of the live flock on each digefted into a regifter, called Domboc, q. d. the Judyment-
manor. Thefe inquilitions, or verdifls, were firft methodized book, and was repofited in the church of Winchefter -

in the county, and afterwards fent up into the king's exche- whence it is alfo called the " Winchefler-book," and " Ro-
quer. The leffer doom fday-book, containing the originals tulus Winton." It was compiled for the life of the court-
fo returned from the three counties of Effex, Norfolk, and baron, hundred, and county-court, the court-!eet, and fherifPa
Suffolk, includes the live ftock. The greattr book was com- tourn ; tribunals, which he eftablifhed, for the trial of all
piled, by the officers of the exchequer, from the other re- caufes civil and criminal, in the very diftricts wherein the
turns, with more brevity, and a total omiflion of this article, complaints arofe ; all of them fubjeit, however, to be in-
which gave much offence to the people

; probably, becaufe fpedled, controlled, and kept within the bounds of the uni-
they apprehended, that the defign ot the king, in requiring verfal, or common law, by the king's own courts which
fuch an account, was to make it a foundation for fome new were then itinerant, being kept in the king's palace and re-
impofition. And this apprehention feems to have extended moving with his houfhold in thofe royal progreffes which
itfeif to the whole furvey at that time. But whatever jea- he continually made from one end of the kingdom to the
loufy it might have excited, it certainly was a work of great other. This book is faid to have been extant fo late as the
benefit to the public ; the knowledge it gave to the govern- reign of king Edward IV., but is now unfortunately loft,
ment of the ftate of the kingdom, being a moil neceffary It probably contained the principal maxims of common law*
ground-work for many improvements, with relation to the penalties for mifdemeanors, and the forms of judicial
agriculture, trade, and the increafe of the people, in different proceedings. And upon the model of this Dom-boc it is

parts of the country ; as well as a rule to proceed by, in the that the Domelday of the Conqueror was formed,
levying of taxes. It was alfo of no fmall utility for the That of king Alfred referred to the time of king Ethel-
afcertaining of property, and for the fpeedy decifion or pre- red, and that of the Conqueror to the time of Edward the
vention of law-fuits. In this light it is confidered by the ConfefTor: the entries being thus made, "C. tenet rex Gu-
author of the dialogue " De Scaccario," who fpeaks of it lielmus in dominico, & valet ibi ducatx, &c. T. R E
(I. i. c. 16.) as the completion of good policy and royal valebal;" q. d. it is worth fo much tempore regis Eduardi. in
care for the advantage of his realm in William the Conqueror ; the time ot king Edward.
and fays, it was done to the intent, that every man fhonld There is a third Dom-boc, or Domes-day-book, in quarto
be facisfied with his own right, and not ufurp with impunity differing from the other in folio, rather in form than matte-."
what belonged to another. He likewife adds, that it was It was made by order of the fame conqueror, and feems to
called "Domefday-book" by the Englifh, becaufe a fen- be the more ancient of the two.

Pi A fourtii
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A fourth bookthereia in the exchequer, cal'ed domtfdny

;

which, though a ^cry large volume, is only an abtidgment of

the othei i .\ c. It has abundance ol pictures and gilt letters

at the beginning, which refer to the time of Edward the

ConfeflTor. There is a'.fo a fi th book called Domes-day,

and the fame with the fourth, now mentioned.

DOMESTIC, from domus, houfe, a term of fomewhat

m ,re extei-t than that of fervant ; the latter only fignitying

fuch as ferve for wa^es, as footmen, lacquies, porters, 8cc,

whereas domeftic comprehends all who act under a man,

compofe his family, and live with him, or are fuppofed to

live with him. Such are fecrctarics, chaplains, Sec.

Sometimes domelbc goes farther, being applied to the

wife znd children.

Domestic gotvn, toga domejl'ica. See Toga.
DOMESTICUS, Aojxssixo?, in Antiquity, was a particular

©fficerin the court of the emperors of Cunftantinople.

Fabrot, in his gloffary on Theophylax Simocatta, defines

domefticus to be any perfon er.trulted with the management

of affairs of importance ; a counfellor, "c:iu3 fidei graviores

alicujus curas & folieitudines committuntur."

Others hold, t'nat the Greeks called domeftici thofe who

at Rome were cal.ed corr.itcs
;

particularly, that they began

to ufe the name domejllcus, when that of count was become a

name of dignity, and ceafed to be the name of an officer in

the prince's family.

Domcjlici, therefore, were fuch as were in the fervice of

the prince, and affilted him in the adrninill ation of affairs
;

both thofe of his family, thofe of juftice, and thofe of the

church.

The "rand Domestic, JUegadcmtJIiciis, called alfo abfo-

lutely the domelticus, ferved at the emperor's table, in qua-

lity of what we occidentals call dapifer. Others fay he was

rather whit we call a majordomo.

Domestic us men/it did the office of grand fenefchal, or

iteward.

DomestiCUS re'i dome/licje, a&ed as maflerof the houfhold.

Domestic vs fcbolarum, or kgionum, had the command of

the referved forces, called jfchaltepalatini, whofe office was to

execute the immediate orders of the emperor.

Domesticus murorum, had the fuperintendance of all the

fortifications.

Domesticus regionum, that is, of the ea!t and weft, had

the care of public caules, much like our attorney or folicitor-

general.

Domesticus icanalorum, or of the military cohorts.

There were diverfe other officers of the army, who bore

the appellation domefticus, which figmfied no more than

commander or colonel. Thus, the domeftic of the legion

called optimates was the commander thereof.

Domesticus chori, or chanter, whereof there were two in

the church of Cnnitantinopie ; one on the right fide of the

church, and the other on the left. They were a.fo called pro-

topfaltes.

Dom. Magri diftinguifhes three kinds of dumeflici in the

church :
" demeftic of the patriarchal clergy ; domeftic of

the impenai clergy ; that is, mailer of the emperor's chapel

;

and domefticus defpoinicus, or of the emprefs. There was

another cder of domeftics, inferior to any of thofe above

mention' :', and called patrhichal domeftics.

Dcmestk i n?s r.lfo the name of a body of forces in the

Roma T empire. Pancirollus tases them to have been the

fame with thole called protectors ; who had the chief guard

of the e.mpcror's p»rfon, in a degree above the prcetorians

;

and who under the Cr.riftian emperors had the privilege to

bear the grand flandaid of the crofs.

They are fuppofed to have been 3500 before Juftinian's

D O M
t'me, who1 added 20" more t^ the number. THey were di-

\;1 i into feveral companies, or b the L
called fcholx, forae whereof are faid to have been inftituted

by Gordian. Some of them wt re cavalry a:id fume infantry.

Their commander was calied comes damefticorum.

DOMEVRE, in Geography, a very lmall town of France
in the department of the Mcurthe, chkf place of a canton in

the diftrict of Tor.!. It has only 3;-, but the canton con-

tains 10 2S9 inhabitants, difperfed in 29 ccm.nunes on a ter-

ritorial extent of 510 kiliometres.

Domevke fous Aviere, a town of France in the depart-

ment of the Volges, and eii'lriet of Epinel; one league N. W.
of Epinel.

DOMFRONT, a fmall town of Frenct in the depart-

ment of the Orne, chief place of a diltriift , with a population

of 154S individuals. It is lituatrd on a ft.ep mountain in

the ;mdll of a foreft near the river Varennes, 4^ mi cs X. W,
of Alrncon and 171 W. of Paris. Long 58° 34'. Its can-

ton comprifes 11 communes and 13 2-6 inhabitants upon a

territorial extent of 1S0 kiliometres.

As chief place of a diftricl Dom front has a fub-prefrft. a

court of juftice, a regiller-office, and a ranger. The loii of

the diltrict is bad, it produces only rye, oats, and apples,

which are converted into cyder. There is alfo fome grufs land.

The trade is chief! confined to cyder, butter, and Rattle.

The whole dilricx comprifes feven cantons, ico com-
munes, *n extent cf 13 15 kiliometres, and a population of

I 13.5 26 individuals.

DOMICELLARY canons. See Canons.
DOMICELLUS See Damsel.
DOMIFYING, Domification, in AJirology the divid-

ing or diftributing of the heavens into twelve houtes ; in order

to eredl a theme, or horofcope, by means of fix great circles,

called circles of pofition.

There are diverfe ways of domifying, according to diverfe

authors. That of Regiomontanus, wnich is the mod ufual,

makes the circle of polition pafs through the imerfections

of the meridian a::d horizon. Others make them pafs through
the poles of the world, or the equator; and others through
the poles of the zodiac.

DOMINANT, Fr. The title given by the muficiaus

of France to the 5th of a key, with a $$ 3d, as a governing

or leading note to a dole on the key-note.

Sous dominant is the 5th below the key-note and with us

the 4th. A? thefe terms are not wanted in our mulical tech-

r.ica nor in the Italian, we Willi not to multiply terms of

art, which convey no new or ufeful meaning. The 5th of a

key being underftood, and a 5th requiring no new language

to exprefs it. See Fifth. Rameau generally gives the name
of dominant to every note accompanied by the chord of the

7th, and diflm^uiihes that to the 5th of a key by dominant
tonique j but more agree in only calling that with a S j
dominant tonique. Other 5t!us with a 7th they call funda-

mental. Dominant in canto-fcrmo implies the found molt
frequently repeated.

DOMINATION, in Theology, the fourth order of an-

gels, or blcffed fpirits, in the hierarchy ; reckoning from the

feraphim. See Hierarchy, an Si;saph.

DOMINGO, St.. San Domingo, IJL Efpanola, Efpa-
nola. or Hijpaniola, in French S^int Dom'tngue, and in the

language ot the native? ffayti, in Geography, one ot the great

Antilles, is the la'gtlt and moll fertile ot the Wefl Ineia

iflands. It is fituated in the Atlantic oce.n !> twee:, the

Hands of Jamaica a: d Cuba on the weft, and Porto Rico on
the eaft, in the latitude of 18 20' N. and in 6S° 40' \V.
longitude from Greenwich. Its length from eall to well is

Soo kiliometres, or about 4S0 Englilh miles. The breadth

6 varies
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vav'es from 60 to 100 and even 1 ^o Eng'ifh miles, and it is

about j8do kilometres, or iojo miUs in circumference.

Its fuperfi'cies is reckoned at J4J2 fquare ni'es, 69 to

a drgree, 8S2 of which conflituted the Spam(h part of
St. Domingo till the treaty of Batil (Bade) of the fourth

Thermidor tiiird year of the French R-Dublic (2 2d of July,

j 79j) "'hen it was ceded by Spain to France.

This beautiful ifland was difcovered by Chridopher Co-
lumbus, who landed at a frmll bay which he called St. Ni-
cholas, 011 the 6th day of December 1492. He named the

ifland Efpanola, or Little Spain, in honour of the country by
whofe king he was employed. The inhabitants appeared,

fays Robertfon, who has confulted t
l
ie beft authorities, in

the fi'Tiple innocence of nature, entirely naked, their black

hair, long and uncurled, floated upon their moulders, or was
bound in trefles around their heads. They had no beards;

every part of their bodies was perfectly fmooth. Their
complexion was of a dufky copper colour; their features

were Angular rather than difagreeable ; their afpedt gentle

and timid ; though not tall, they were well-fhaped and adtive.

Plactdin a medium between favage life and the refinement

of poliflu-d lociety, their induftry exceeded the meafure of

their wants. They were governed by fuven caz'ques, or

kings, who reigned each over a different divifion of the ifhnd,

and, according to the report of Columbus to the Spanifh

monarch, they were the moil unoffending, gentle, and be-

nevolent of the human race. Sir Walter Raleigh fuppoftd,

that they were defcended from the Arrowauk tribe of

Guiana.

The Spaniards, on their firft landing, were confidered as

fupernatural beings. The inhabitants g'adly exchanged

their gold againlt bells, beads, or p'ns. They pointed to the

Cibao mountains as the great repofitory of the metal which

their vifitors fo ardently defired.

Encouraged by the fimplicity of the natives, and their

fear of the inhabitants of the Caribbean lflands, their enemies,

Columbus' refolved to form a fettlement on a fpot which he

confulered as the original feat of paradife. He left thirty-

eight Spaniards under the command of Diego de Aradoin
his colony, and failed for Spain on the 4'h of January 1 403.

Regardlefs of his in(lruftion<, the Spaniards, after hi3

departure, gra'ified their licentious defires at the expence

of the natives to fuch a degree, that the cazique of Cibao,

exafperatedat their infolence, cut off a part of the colonifb,

furrounded the remainder, and deftroyed their fort.

Columbus, on his return to Hifpaniola in the month of

November of the fame year, founded anew town in a large

plain near a fpacious bay. This town he named Ifabella, in

honour of his patronefs the queen of Cafiile. On the 24th

of April 1494, be left his colony for the profecution of

new difcoveries ; but after an abfence of five months, he

found his fettlement once more on the brink of diflolution.

The continual attempts of the natives to rid themfelvesof

neighbours, whofe voracity threatened their dellruttion,

compelled Columbus to have recourfe to arms. Thrown
into confternarion by the fuperiority of European warfare,

by the attack of twenty hoi femen, and by the fierce onfet

of an equal number of large d'gs, the Indians yielded an

tafy viftory.

To gratify the avarice of the Spanifh court, Columbus,

on completing the fubjedVon of the ifland, impofed a tribute

on all the natives above the age of fourteen. This taxation

canfed an attempt to ttarvethe Spaniards. The inhabitants

pulled up the roots of the vegetables which depended on

their agricultural operations, and retiring to inacceflible

mountains, they fell the firlt, victims to the famine which

they intended for their oppreffora.

In 1496, Columbus returned to Spain, leaving his brother
Bartholomew as lieutenant-governor, and Francis Roldan as
chief juftice. During his abfence, his brother rem ivcd the
colony to a more eligible ftation on the oppofite fide of the
ifland, wheie he founded a city which he dedicated to St.
Domingo, in honour of the name of his father.

Roldan in the mean time excited rebellions among the
Spaniards. It was to calm their difcontents, that Columbus,
on his return in 1498, aUotted them lands in d'ffetent parts
of the ifland, and appointed the natives to cultivate thele
allotments for their new matters. This tafk proved to the
poor Indians an intolerable fource of oppreffion. Provifi-

ons were made for working the mines and cultivating the
country: but the plans of Columbus were mifreprefented,
and he himfelf was fent in chains to Spain. (See Co-
lumbus.)

Francis de Bovadilla, the new governor, to render himfelf
popular, gratified the avaricious inclinations of his country-
men. He numbered all the remaining Indians, and dividing
them into claffes, diftributed them among the Spaniards,
who fent them to the mines, and impofed on them fuch a
difproportioned labour, as threatened their utter and fpeedy
extinction.

On his arrival in Spain, Columbus was inftantly fet at
liberty, and Bovadilla difgraced. Nicholas de Ovando re-

placed the latter, and brought to St. Domingo a moft re-

fpettable armament, confiding of thirty-two (hips with 2500
fettlers. Bovadilla, with Roldan and his accomplices, were
ordered to return to Spain.

In themean time, Columbus obtained permiflion in 1 ijoi

to make a fourth voyage of difcovery to the ealt : but
having experienced fome inconvenience from one of his veffels,

he altered his courfe and bore away for St. Domingo, with
the hope of exchanging it againlt a (hip of Ovando's fleet.

He found indeed eighteen vellels richly laden ready to depart
for Europe : but was refufed accefs to the harbours of the
country which he had difcovered. (See Columbus.)

Under the government of Ovando, the natives of St.

Domingo were relieved from compulfory toil : but with >ut

the afMance of the inhabitants, the Spaniards could not
cultivate the foil nor'work the mines. Many of the new
fettlers quitted the ifland, and great numbers died of dis-

orders incident to the climate.

Thefe circumftances induced Ovando to make a new
diltnbution of the Indians among the Spaniards, with the
difference only, that the Indians were to be paid for their

labour. He alfo endeavoured to turn the attention of his

countrymen to the purfuits of agriculture, and having ob-
tained from the Canary iflands fome flips of the fugar cane,
which throve exceedingly, he tempted them to form fugar
plantations. The colony flourifhed, but the fource of its

profperity was very neaily dried up. Fatigue, to which
they were unequal, difeafes, famine, and defpair, reduced
the natives, in the fpace of fifteen years, to fo inconliderable

a number, that Ovando, to fupply their diminution, decoyed
forty thoufand of the inhabitants of the Lucay or Bahama
iflands into Hifpaniola.

In the year 1509 Ovando was recalled to make room for
Diego, the fon of Columbus, whofe arrival, however, effected

no change in the condition of the unfortunate Indians. His
government would have rendered the colony profptrous and
happy, had he not been thwarted in feveral meafures by hi*

inferior officers. The power of making out the reparthnitntes

of the natives was even taken from the governor and con-
ferred upon Roderigo Albuquerque. . This induced him to
return to Spain.

Albuquerque ordered a new numeration of the natives in

i 5 t 7 .
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1517. Although their number did not esceed 14 oco', he

yet put them up to fa!e, and by a confequent feparation from

the habitations to which tiiey had been accuftomed, and the

impofition of additional labo.ir for the indemnification of

their purchafers, he completed the extinction of this un-

fortunate people, which Las Cafas in vain endeavoured to

prevent. Benzoin -.'.Herts that towards the middle of the

fixteenth century, fcarcely one hundred and fifty of the na-

tives of S'. Doming > reti aim d alive.

In 1 586, fir Finnci-> Drake came before the ifland, pil-

laged the capital, deftroyed one third part of it, and accepted

of about 70CO /. fterling, as a ranfom for the remainder.

The colonifts, in the mean time, degenerated from the

fpirit and manners of their anceftors. Affociating with their

female (laves, they became a mixed colony, of which Spa-

niards formed a very fmall part. The mines were deferted;

agriculture was neglected,and the cattle ran wild in the plains.

Tiie Spaniards became demi-favages, plunged in the extremes

of (loth, living upon fruits and roots, in cottages without

furniture, atd moll of them without clothes. The colony

was reduced to the neceflity of adopting pieces of leather as

3 circulating medium.
While Spain neglected St. Domingo, its vigilance was

abfurdly directed to prevent other powers participating in

the produce of the ifland., or in the acquiiition of any terri-

tory in the Weil Indies. But notwithstanding this care, the

Englifh and French, during a war with Spain, had become

acquainted with the Windward illands, and having taken

poffefiion of the ifland of St. Chriitopher, on the fame day,

had divided it into two equal lhares. They were foon at-

tacked in their new fcttlemtnt by the Spaniards, and thofe

who were not either killed or taken, fled for refuge to the

neighbouring iflands. A fmall number retreated to the

little barren ifle of Tortuga, lying off the north-well coait

of Hifpaniola, and within a few leagues of Port de Paix.

Bv the middeof the Seventeenth century thefe refugees in

the ifland of Tortuga affumed an appearance as formidable

as it was Angular. (See Buccaniers, Freebooters, and

Flihustifrs.) They had gradually obtained notice under

the appellation of Buccaniers, from the mode of curing ani-

mal food , which they procured by hunting the cattle with

which the Spaniards had Hocked St. Domingo.
Afraid of their more active neighbours, the indolent co-

lonifts determined to deftroy all the bulls by a general chafe.

This had the effect of turning the attention of the Buc-

caniers to the more permanent purfuits of agriculture.

They planted tobacco, and the mod intrepid began predatory

exeui lions on the neighbouring ocean. Several Spar.ifh ar-

maments were commifiioned for their extirpation: but after

hiving alternately loft and recovered Tortuga, the Bucca-

niers, moltly French, under a captain of their own choice

and nation, ultimately retained it, and foon after obtained a

firm footing in St. Domingo, almoft at the fame time when

their Englifh companions in arms poffeffed themfelves of

Jamaica.

Though feparated from each other the Englifh and French

iliil continued to act in concert, the latter retiring after the

conflict to St. Domingo to (hare their booty, and the former

to Jamaica. They continued to increafe in force and to

deprels the Spaniards, till at length a few fucceffive defeats

on the ocean turned their attention to agriculture. It >v.->s

then that the infant colony of St. Domingo attracted the

notice of the French government.

Bertrand Dogeron, a man of uncommon talents, probity,

and fortitude, was deputed by France to form the planter.-,

whofe number did not exceed four hundred, into a more re-

fociety. Although he had been unfuccefsful in his

own commercial enterpnzes, he yet fucceeded in civilizing

the half barbarian colonifts by the introduction of French

women, by reconciling the idle to labour, by affording the

princioal enco to the planter?, and by allur ng
new inhabitants to the ifland. At the end of four years, in

1669, the number of planters amounted to more than fifteen

hundred.

The injudicious m-afures of the French Weft Ii: !i.i com-
pany canted the inhabitants of St. Domingo to have re-

courfe to arms in tfi/O Tranquillity was reftored at the

price of a free tnde to France, Subject to a duty of five

per cent, paid to the. company by all (hips on their arrival and
departure.

The colony profpered under the benevolent regulations of
Dogeron, but after his death, which happened in 1675, it

languifhed und-r the oppreffivemonopo'y of exclulive trading

companies. Tnree ye«rs before his death the town of cape
Francois k

. ad been founded by Gobir>, a French Proteliant,

whom the perfecutions o! the bigotted Louis XIV:

. had
driven to this dittant afylum.

Several (laves having been taken from the Englifh in the

war of 16SS, the inhabitants of St. Domingo began to turn

their attenfon to the culture ot the fugar cane. With this

view they continued to increafe their ftock cf negroes by
every means in their power, and in 1694 taking advantage

of the misfortunes which had befallen tne Englifh colony of

Jamaica, they effected a landing- in that ifland, and carried

off a confrlcrabie number of negro (Lives. The year fo'low-

ing, the Englifh, in their turn, attacked the Settlement of

cape Francos, which they piunde'cd and reduced to allies.

It was, however, foon rebuilt on the fame lite.

By the peace of Ryfwicfc, the French obtained the fiill

regular ctfiion of the weftein part of, S r
. Domingo. In

1 702, Port au Pnnce was made the feat of the government,

but the town of the cape continued 111 every other refprtt

the capital of the colony.

In proportion as the French flourished in St. Domingo,
the Spaniards decayed. Their colony, which in the time of

Heirera, counted 14,000 CaftilianS, befides a proportional

number of other inhabitants, had, in 1 717, only 18,410 indi-

viduals of every dtfeription ; whillt, according to Raynal,

the produce of the French colony, in 1720, amounted to

i,2co,ooolb. of indigo, 1,400,000 lbs. oi white fugar, and

21,000,000 lbs. of raw fugar.

From the year 1722, when the French colony of St.

Domingo was freed from the yoke of exclulive trading com-
panies, it rofe gradually to the highell pitch of prosperity.

In the year 1754, the amount of the various commodities of

the colony was equal to 1,261,469/. fterling, and the im-

ports from the mother country amounted to 1,777,509/.
Sterling. There were 14,000 white inhabitants, nearly

4000 free mulattoes, and upwards of 172,000 negroes; 51,9

lugar plantations, 3J79 of indigo, 98,946 cocoa trees,

6.300.367 cotton plants, and near 22,oco,cco cafiia trees;

63,000 horfes and mules, 93,coo heads of horned cattle,

6,ooo,oco banana trees; upwards of i,oco 000 plots of po-

tatoes ; 226,000 p'otsof yams ; and near 3,000,000 trenches

of manioc.

Even the Spanifh government W2S excited to fome degree

of emulation. About the year 1757, a company was piivi-

leged at Barcelona, to attempt a re-efiablifnment in the

eallern part of the ifland; but it was only in 1765, when
Charles III. opened a free trade to all the Windward
iflands, that Hilpaniola, fo long dtprefftd by abfurd regula-

tions, recovered lomething of its former activity. During
the five years preceding 1774, the cultom-liouie duties were
more than doubled.

The progrefs of the French, in the mean time, was ex-

tremely rapid. Their (laves increafed to 206,000, and in

1767, they loaded 347 fliips for France. But on the

jd of June, 1770, a dreadlul earthquake levelled Port au

3 Prince
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Prince with the ground. It was, however, rebuilt with ad-

ditional convenience.

In j 7 76, a new line of demarcation was drawn between

the Spanifh and French part of St. Domingo, and the

Spaniards opened a more liberal commerce with their ueigh-

boii 3. Yet their colony and their trade continued greatly

inferior to the French, At the epoch of the French revo-

lution, in 1780. the Spaniards li3d only four and twenty

fugar works. They paid with raw fugar, hides, timber,

and pialtres, for the fmall number of cargoes they received

from Europe. Bcfides 1 1,000 headsof cattle, they fuvnifhed

the French part of St. Domingo with horfes, mules, and

fome tobacco. Next to the ancient city of St. Domingo,
their principal towns were Monte Chnfti, La Vega, St.

Jago, Zeibo, St. Thome, Azua, and Ifabella.

At the lime of its eefiion to France, the Spanifh part of

St. Domingo counted only 123,coo inhabitants, 110,000 of

whom were free people, and 15,000 negro (laves. Land was
at fix French livres, cr 5^. the arpent ; and labour at two
French livres, fixty-one centimes, or a little better than

as. per day.

From 1776 till 1789, the profperity of the French colony

of St. Domingo was at its greateft height. It was divided

into the northern, weftern, and fouthern provinces. The
fird extended about forty leagues a'ong the northern coaft,

from the river Maffacre to cape St. Nicholas, and contained,

inclufive of the ifland of Tortuga, 26 parifhef. The prin-

cipal towns were cape Francois, fort Dauphin, Port de Paix,

and cape St. Nicholas. The weftern province commenced
at this cape, and terminated at cape Tiburon. It contained

fourteen panlhes ; its chief towns were Port au Prince, St.

Marc, Leogane, Petit- Goave, and Jcremie. The fouthern

province occupied the remaining coaft from cape Tiburon
to l'Anfe-a-Pitre, and contained ten parilhes and two towns,

Cayes and Jacmel.

The cultivated land in the French colony of St. Domingo
amounted to 2,290000 Englilh acres, or 771,275 carreaux

of French mealurement, 350 feet on every fide to the car-

reau. Mr. Barbe Marbois, in his " Compte rendu des
finances de St. Domingue, en 1789," reckons the cultivated

land at 570,2 10 carreaux only. There were 792 fugar planta-

tions, 2S10 coffee plantations, 705 cotton plantations,

3097 indigo plantations, 69 cacao plantations, and 173 dif-

tiileries of rum.

The produce of thefe different plantation?, in 17S8, con-
fifted of 163,405,5001b. of fugar, 68,15 t,ooolb. of coffee,

6,289,0001b. of cotton, 930,0001b. of indigo, ijo,ocoib.

of cacao, 34,453,0:01b. ot fyrup, worth in all, with fome lefs

important articles, 135,763,000 French livree. It was fent

to France in 6S5 velicls of 199,122 tons. The coods im-
ported into the colony from different ports of France, in

465 vtfTels of 138,624 tons, amounted to the value of

54,578,000 French livres.

Before the lad revolution, the exportation from the whole
ifland employed 1070 veffels, navigated by 7936 feamen.

The population, which in 1775, was of 32,600 white,

confided in 1788, according to Mr. Barbe Marbois, of

27,717 white, of whom there were 14,571 males, 4482 fe-

males, and 8664 children ; of 405 ,564 negro flavef , of whom
there were 174971 males, 138,800 females, and 91,793
children; and of 21,808 free people of colour.

Of the whole ifland, the population, in 1801, is laid to

have amounted to 42,000 whites, 44,000 free people of
colour, and 600,000 blacks.

At theceffion of the Spanifh part of St. Domingo to the

French, the whole ifland was divided into five department**

of the fouth, of the weft, of the north, of S3mana, and of
lTnganne.

The department of the f-mth w?5 fub-div'ded ; rto 25 can-
tons, viz. Leogane, Grand Goave, Pair Goave, Fond de«

Negres, 1'Anfe a vean, l'ile de la Cayernite, Petit Trou,
Jcremi?, Pile a vache, Torbeck', Cayes du fi nd, Cavailhon,
Saint Louis, Acquin, Beyn<-t, Jacmel, P imouth, Cap
d'Anne Marie, Tiburon, Les Cote ux, Port Salut, Cayes
de Jacmel, Paletrou, Neybe, lie la B6ate.

The department of the well w,s divided into 13 cannons,

viz. Port an Prince, les GonaVves, Saint Marc, Petite Riviere,

Vrrrettes, Mirebalais, Banica, l'Arcahaye, Cioix des bou.
quets, l'ile de la Gonave, San Juan, Saint Thome, Afua.
The department of the north was divided into 3,1. canton3,

was. Monte Chriifo, Laxavon, Ouanauiinthc, fort Dauphin,
Terrier Rouge, Trou, Vallierc, Limonade, Grande Riviere,

Sainte Sufanne, Le quartier Morin. la Petite Anfe,
leCap, la Plaine du Nord, l'Acul. le Limbe, le Port Mar-
got, le Borgue, Plaifance, Petit Saint Louis, Tortuga, or
l'ile de la Tortua, Dondon La Marmelade Htncbe, San
Raphael, San Miguel, l'Altalaya, le Port cie Paix, le Gros
Morne, Jean Rabel, le Moie St. Nicholas, Bombarde, le

Port a Piment.

The department of Samana was divided into five cantons,
viz. San Yago, La Vega, Porto Plata, Cotin, Samana.
The department of l'Inganne was divided into ten can-

tons, viz. Santo Domingo, Monte Plata, Zeibo, Higney,
Baya Guyana, Baya, He Sainte Catherine, San Lorenzo,
Illegnos, He la Saone.

But France never enjoyed this acceffion of territory in

her mod impurtant colony. Several years before the treaty

of Bade, the fpirit of revolt had broken out in the French
part of St. Domingo, and in the year 179', a moft alarming
inlurreftion of the negroes had deluged half of the. northern
province with blood. In two months upwards of 2C00
white perfons perifhed; 1200 families were reduced to indi-

gence ; 1 80 plantations of fugar, aboHf 900 of coffee, cotton,
and indigo, were deftroytd, and the buildings confumed by
fire. Dedruction every where marked the progrefs of the
blacks, and refinance, fays Mr. Edwards, who was an eye
witnefs of their ravages, was confidered as unavailing and
hopelefs. From the northern province the rebellion fpread
to the weft, where, it was, however, foon quelled by the
concordat of the 12th of September.
The wavering conduft of the firlt national affembly of

France, with refpect to the abolition of the negro flavcry ;

the decree of the legiflative affembly, which acknowledged
the political equality of the free negroes and people of colour
with the whites ; the appointment of three commiffioners
noted for the violence of their republican principles ; and
the arrival of a force of 80,0 men in the month of Seotem-
ber 1792, inftead of reftoring the peace of the colony, kept
alive the flame of dilcontent, which raged with renovated
fury in 1793, when the two remaining commiffijners of the
convention, Santhonax and Polverel, proclaimed the eman-
cipation of all the (laves in the colony. On the 2ldof
June, Macaya, a leader of the blacks, entered cape Francois
with upwards of 3000 (laves, and begun an indifcriminatc

(laughter.

Under thefe circumdances, fome of the planters pre»
vailed with the Britifh government to take poffeflbn of
St. Domingo. A fmall armament of about 87J rank and
file, fent from Jamaica, took Jeicmie and the mole of cape
St. Nicholas. In the middle of January, 1794, the Britiih

troops entered Tiburon, and diiecled their views towards
Port de Paix. The fort of l'Acul, in the vicinity of Leo-
gane, was carried on the 19th of February j fort Bigotton,
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on the road from Leogane to Port au Prince, was taken on

the ; I ft of May, and the town of Port au Prince furrendered

on the4th of June. But from this period the Britifh power

in St Domingo declined ;
the yellow fever manifefted ittVlf

among the troops; 40 officers, and 600 rank and file fell vic-

tims to its ravages within two months after the furrender of

port au Prince.

In the mean time the French commifiloners, Santhonax

and Polverel, returned to France. Rigaud, a mulatto, and

a negro named Toufiaint l'Ouverture, who headed the

army of the blacks, re-captured Tiburon, Leogane, Jean

Rabel, la Petite Riviere, and retained the whole of the

northern province, except the Mole and fort Dauphin. In

the month of May, 1795, fir Adam Williamfon, governor

of Jamaica, arrived at Port au Prince, a6 commander in

chief of the Britifh forces, but was foon fucceeded in com-

mand bv major-general Forbes.

A reinforcement of about 7000 Britifh troops arrived at

the Mole of St. Nicholas in May 17964 but a dreadful

mortality impeded the progrefs of the Britifh arms. The

republicans commenced operations in every quarter rcund

the capital, and at the very time when general Simcoe ar-

rived at St. D->mi':go to recover the Britifh character, the

celebrated Toufiaint l'Ouverture received the fanftion of the

command which he had long poffeffed, bv being appointed

general in chief of the arrr.us in St. Domingo by the

French government.

General Simcoe returned to England in Auguft 1797,

General Maitland, who arrived at Port au Prince in April

1-98, withdrew the remainder of the Englifh forces to Jere-

rriie, and at lafi furrendered all the Britifh poffeffions in St.

Do.iiingo, and evacuated the ifland.

At this time the force of Toufiaint l'Ouverture, in the

northern province, amounted to fomething lefs than 40.000

men, but in the year 1800 it had increaied to more than

double that number. The independence of St. Domingo

was proclaimed on the firft of July l Sol.

But in the month of DecemW 1801, an expedition

failed from France with a force of 20,000 men, commanded

bv general le Cierc, brother-in law to Bonaparte, the firft

conful of the French republic. They arrived in the bay of

Samana, on the eaftern coaft of the ifland, on the 2Sth of

the fame month. But before they entered cape Francois

the city was laid in afhes.

On the 17th of February 1S02, general le Cierc com-

menced his campaign, and fought with varied fuccefs until

the firft of May, when hoililities ceafed with generals Touf-

faint l'Ouverture and Chriftophe. During this treacherous

tiucethe unfortunate Toufiaint l'Ouverture was furprifed in

his plantation and conveyed a prifoner on board a French

veffel with his wife and children. He lingered in a French

dungeon till the month of April 1S03, when death put a

term to his unjuft fufferings. But even the nature of his

death mutt have been a torment infli&ed by his perfecutors,
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Paix.and feveral other important pods, were again completely

loft to the French. Their general in chief, V.Ctor Etnai uel

le Chrc, di:d in the night of the firft of November. His

fucccfibr, Rochainbeau, continued the war with no better

fortune until the beginning of the year 1S03, when another

treacherous ceflation of arms gave place to new but fecret

cruelties.

During this armiflice the blacks under DeiTalines received

daily frefli reinforcements. At its expiration they drove the

French into the cape, and on the 30th of November, i8o.j

forced them to furrender and evacuate the ifland. To avoid

being funk with red-hot fhot in the harbour, the French

put themfelves under the prote&ion of an Euglilh fquadron,

then cruizing before the cape, which conveyed them

prifoners to Jamaica. General Rochambeau was fent to

England.

The independence of St. Domingo was proclaimed on

the 29th of Nov. 1803, and to obliterate every remembrance

of their former flavery, the chiefs, who had effe&ed the free-

dom of the ifland, reftored to it on the firft of January, 1804,

with its priftine fimplicity of government, its ancient name

of Hayti. In the beginning of May general Defialines was

invcil.-d with the government of the ifland for life, and on the

8th of September he affumed the title of empetor of Hayti,

by the name o' .Toques the Firft. His reign, however, was not

of long duration. He fell in a confpiracy, and republican

principles revivedat his death, underthe alternate command of

generalsChriftopheandPetion. (See Hayti.) (Marcus Rain-

ford's Black F.mp re of Hayti, 1S05. Bryan Edwards's St.

Domingo. Bar! e Marbois's Compte ret du des Finances e'e

St. Dominique 1 7S9. Page's Traite de PEconomie poli-

tique et de Commerce des Colonies, 1802. Lyonnet's Sta-

tillique de la partie E fpajnole de St. Dominique, 1800.

Hcrbin's SJatifl ;que de la France, vol. vii, 1S03.)

Domingo, St., a little walled town of Spain, in Old

Caftile, containing a church, an epifcopal palace, two con-

vents, an hofpital, Sec. ; eight leagues weft of Logrono, in a

fertile plain, on the rivulet Oja.

Domingo, 67., Company of. See Company.
DOMINI, Bull in Cano. See Bull.
DOM1NIAL Offices. See Office.

DOMINICA, Island of, in Geography, an ifland of the

Weft Indies, fifjated between 15 ,20' and 15 "45' N. lat.

and 61° 25' and 6l° ,50' W. long.; fo called by Chnfto-

pher Columbus, from the circumftance of its having b;cn dif-

covered by him on a Sunday, November 3, 1495. This

ifland, as well as St. Vincent, and fevetal other iflands, were

included in the earl of Carlifle's patent, dated June 2, 1627,

and, therefore, attempts were made at different times to

bring them under the Englifh dominion. But thefe attempts

proving ineffectual, it was ftipulattd between the Englifh

and French by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, in 174S,

that Dominica, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, and Tobago, fhould

remain neutral, and that the ancient proprietors, the Cha-

as the floor ef the dungeon is reported to have been found raibes, fhould be left in unmolefled pofhffio But

actually covered with water.

The perfidy experienced by the great and benevolent

leader of the blaeks roufed them to a renovated and more

vigorous oppofition. General Chriftophe rejoined the black

forces under Defialines. A number of new chiefs arofe and

numerous defections from the French army infpired the ne-

groes with iucreafed confidence. Thofe who had been in-

corporated with the French troops were exterminated with

the mod unheard of cruelty. The ufe of bloodhounds was

even introduced agamft them. But contagious difeafes feemed

to punifh thefe enormities.

3y the middle of Odober 1S02, fort Dauphin, Port de

fooner was the treaty of neutrality concluded, than both

the Englifh and French appeared to be diffarisfied with the

arrangement which they had made. The Charaibes, how.
ever, were little regarded ; for in the 9th article of the peace

of Paris, in 17'''.;, the three iflands of Dominica, which, in

1759, had falien by conqueft under the Englifh dominion,

St. Vincent, and Tohago, were affigned to Great Britain,

and St. Lucia to France; and the Charaibes were not men-
tioned in the whole tranfa&ion. Indeed they were reduced

to a fmall remnant ; for of the ancient, or as they were

called by the Englifh, the red Charaibes, not more than

too families furvived in 1763, and of all their ancient esten-
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five po.TclTions, they retained only a mountainous diftriet in

the ifmrid. of St. Vincent. Although Dominica prcvioufly

to thia period had been cor.fidered as a neutral ifland, many
of the fubiects of France had eftablifhed coflVe plantations,

and other frttiements, in various parts of the country ; and

it refkfis honour on the British adn.iiiiilration, that thefe

people were fecured in vhtir poffefiious, on condition of

taking the oaths of allegiance to his Britan-.ic majelly, and

payicg a fmall quit-rent. The cultivable lards, to the

amount of 94,346 acres, comprehending one-half of the

ifland, were fold in allotments from 50 to 100 acres, yielding

the fum of 312,092/. it*, id. ft-rhng money.

The French inhabitants are itili more numerous than the

Englifb, and poffefs the moft valuable coffce-p!ant?tions,

the produce of which has hitherto been found its moft im-

portant ftaple. They differ but little in manners, cuftoms,

and religion from the inhabitants of the other French iflands

in the Welt Indies, and their prieils have been appointed

hv fuperiors in Martinico ; to the government of which

iflar.d, and to the laws of their own nation, they ufed to

confider themfeives to be amenable. At the commencement
of the American war, the iflar.d of Dominica was in a flou-

riihirg iituation. The port of Rofeau, or Charlotte's town,

having been declared a free port by aft of parliament, w s

reforted to by trading veffels from moll part* < f the foreign

Wtft Indies, as well as from America. The French r

Spaniards purchafed many negroes there for the lupply of

their fettlements, together with vaft q-iantiues of the mer-

chandize and manufactures cf Great Britain, for which
pavment was made chiefly in bullion, indigo, and cotton,

and completed in mules and cattle. In 1778, the French,

attracted by the fertility of the ifland, encouraged by its

dcfencelefs ftate, and invited by fome of their former fellow-

fubjefts, prepared a naval and military armament againft

the ifland under the command of the marquis de Bouille,

governor of Martinico, who made himfelf malier of it after

an obflinate refinance. Dominica remained in the pofftffion

of the French during five years and three months, and by
the failure of its trade was reduced to great diftrefs. But
in January 17S3, it was again reftored to the government of

England, the legiflative authority was veft.-d in a governor,

with an annual falary of 1200/. fterling, befides fees of office,

a council of 12 gentlemen, and an ailcrr.bly of 19 mem-
bers.

Domiiica contains 186,456 acres of land ; and is divided

into 10 parnhes. Its capital is Rofeau, which fee. The
iiland is 29 miles in length, and may be reckoned 16 miles

in breadth. It contains many hi ^ h and rugged mountains,

interlpe: fed with fine vallies, which generally appear to be
fertile. Several of the mountains exhibit unextinguished vol-

canoes, which frequently difcharge vail quantities oi burning

fulphur. From tnefe mountains alio lil'ue fprings oi hot

water, Come of which are fuppofed to poffefs great virtue

in tropical diforders. In fome placrs the water id faid to

be hot enough to coagulate an ejjg. In the woods are in-

numerable '.warms of bees, which hive in the trees, and pro-

duce great quantities ot wax and honey, equally good with

any in Europe. The bee is faid to be the European fpecies,

which mull have been tranfported hither; a< the native bee
of the Wtft Indus is a lmaller fpecies, without flings, and
very different from the European. The ifland is well water-

ed, having upwards of 30 fine rivers, brfides a great number
of rivulets. The foil, in the greateft part of the interior

country, is a light brown-coloured mould, which appears to

have been wafhed from the mountains. Towards the fea-

coalts, and in many of the vallies, it is a deep, black, and
rich native earth, and feeras well adapted to the cultivation

Vol. XII.
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of all trie articles of Weft Indian produce. T're under

ftratum :.-, in fome parts, a yellow, or brick clay, in others

a ftiff tfrrace, but in moft places it is very ftony. The
fertile hnd bears a fmall proportion to the whole; there

being no more than 50 fugar plantations, which, one year

with another, do not produce annually more than 5CCO hogf-

heads of fugar. Coffee fcems to fuit the fo.l better than

fu^ar ; as there are more than 200 coffee-plantations,

which, in favourable years, have produced three millions of

pounds weight. A fmall part of the lands is alfo applied to

the cultivation of cacao, indigo, and ginger. The number
of white inhabitants appeared, in 1788, to be 1236, of free

negroes, &c". 445, and of (laves 14.967. Of the ancient

natives, or charaibeR, there are alfo from 20 to 30 families.

Thtfe are quiet -rd inoffe'ifive, fpeak a language cf their

own, and a little French, but none of them und-.rftand Eng-
lifh. They are of a clear copper colour, with long, {leek, black

hair ; their perfons are fhort, ftout, and well made, but they

disfigure their faces, by flattening their foreheads in infancy.

They live chiefly by fifhing in the rivers and fe?., or by
fowling in the woods, ufing their bows and arrows with
wonderful dexterity. It is faid that they will kill the

fmalleft bird ivith an arrow at a great diltsnce, or transfix a

fifh at a confiderable depth in the fea. They difpiay alfo

gr<at ingenu.ty in mak'ng curioufly wrought panniers, or

b'fkets, of tiik graf6, or the leaves and barks of trees.

Their race is now almoft extinct. The exports of the ifland,

from January the 5th, 17S7, to Jan. 5th, 17SS, were 71,302
cwt. of fugar, 63.392 gallons of rum, 16,803 gallons of

melaffes, 1 194 cwt. of cacao, 18,149 cwt - °f coffee,

n,25oibs. of indigo, 97o,8i6lbs. of cotton, 161 cwt. of

ginger, with mifcelfaneous articles, fuch as hides, dyeing
woods, Sec. to the value of 11,912/. lcs. yd. Edwards's
Weft Indies, vol. i.

Dominica, La, or Ohcvahooa, the largeft of the

Marquesas iflands, in the South Pacific Ocean, extending E.
and W. 6 leagues ; its breadth is tsnequal, but it is about

lj or 16 leagues in circuit. It is full of rugged hills,

riling in ridges directly from the fea ; which ridges are dd-
joined by deep vallies, clothed with wood, as are the fides

of fome of the hiils ; its afpeft is barren ; neverthelefs, it is

inhabited. S. lat. 9 44' 30". W. long. 139° 13' at its

weft end. See Marquesas.
Dominica, La, a town of the ifland of Cuba; 4j miles

W. of Havauna.

DOMINICAL Letter, in Chronology, properly called

Sunday Letter, one of the feven letters of the alphabet A
B C D E F G, ufed in almanacs, ephemerides, &c. to denote

the Sundays throughout the year.

The word is formed from Dominica, or Dominicus dies,

Lord's day, Sunday.

The dominical letters were introduced into the calendar

by the primitive Chrittians, in lieu of the nundinal letters ia

the Roman calendar.

Thefe letters, we have obferved, are feven .- and that in

a common year, the fame letter fhould mark all the Sundays
will eafily appear ; inafmuch as all the Sundays are feven

days apart, and the fame letter only returns in every feventh

place. But in the bilfextile, or leap year, the cafe is

otherwife, as we have nheady dated and explained under the

article Cycle of the Sun, to which the reader is referred.

To Jind the Dominical letter of any given year. Seek 'he

cycle of the fun for that year, as directed under Cycle of the

Sun ; and the dominical letter is found correfpondmg to it

in the table annexed to that article ; where the method of
finding the dominical letter for any year, of any century, is

explained. When there are two, the propofed year is bif-

q fextile

;
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fextiie; ar,d the firfl obtains to the end of February; and

the laft for the reft of the year.

Thus, the year 1S09 being the 26th of the cycle, the

letter in the table correi'ponding to it is A.
The dominical letter may be found univerfally for any

year of any century, by the following canon :

" Divide the centuries by four ; and twice what does remain

Take from fix ; and ehen add to the number you gain

The odd years and their fourth ; which dividing by fcven,

What is left take from feven, and the letter is given."

Thus, for the year 1809, if the number of centuries, 1 8,

be divided by 4, we (hall hr.ve a remainder of 2, and twice 2

or 4, taken from fix, leaves 2 ; to which add 9 of the odd

years, and 2 their fourth part, we (hall have the fum 2+9
-f 2 = 13, and 13, divided by 7, leaves the remainder 6,

which, taken from 7, gives I, or A, the dominical letter re-

quired. It is evident, that four Gregorian centuries, con-

taining three centefimal common years, which remove the

letter two forward, and one centefimal leap-year, which

removes it one forward, will complete a revolution of the

letter. Thus, the dominical letter of 1600 is A ; af J700

C; of 1800 E; of 1900 G ; of 2000 A, &c. Therefore

A, the fixth letter backward from G, is the dominical letter

of a b'(T. xiile centefimal year; and, as the firft common cen-

tefimal year brings the letter two forward from A, or two

ltfs than fix backward from G, the remainder, after dividing

the centuries by 4, mull be doubled ; and fo we (hall have

6 — 2 = 4 to be adelcd to the odd years, and their 4th, in

the fecond common century ; and 6 — 4, or 2, mult be

added in the third, and o in the 4th, becaufe the Gregorian

b'ff xtile recurs, and the number of centuries may be divided

by 4, without leaving any remainder.

By the reformation of the calendar under pope Gregory,

the order of the dominical letters was again disturbed in the

Gregorian year ; for the year 1582, which, at the beginning,

had G for its dominical letter ; by the retrenchment of ten

days after the 4th of October, came to have C for its domi-

nical letter ; by which means the domiivcal letter of the

ancient Julian calendar is four places before that of the

Gregorian ; the letter A in the former anfwering to D
in the latter. When the dominical letter is known, the day

of the week corresponding to any day of the month may be

eafily found by the following canon :

" At Dover Dwells George Brown Efquire,

Good Christopher Finch And David Fryer."

Thefe words correfpond to the 12 months of the year, and

the firft letter of each word marks in the orderof the dominical

letters the firft day of each month ; whence any other day

may be eafily found. E. G. Let it be required to find on

what day of the week Chriftmas day, or the 25th of Decem-

ber, falls in the year 1808, the dominical, or Sunday letter,

of which is B. Fryer anfwers to December, and the firft day

is F, « e. B being Sunday, it is Thurfday, and, therefore,

Chriftmas day, or the 25th, is Sunday.

Dominical, in Church Hijlory. The council of Auxerre,

held in 578, decrees, thac women communicate with their

dominical. Some authors csntend, that this dominical was a

linen cloth, wherein they received the Species ; as not being

allowed to receive them in the bare hand. Others will have

it a kind of veil wherewith they covered the head. The
moft probable account is, that it was a fort of linen cloth,

or handkerchief, wherein they received, and preferved the

eucharift, in times of perfecutiou, to be taken on occafion at

horn*. T"is appears to have been the cafe by the practice
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of the firft Christians, and by Tertulh'an's book " Ad
Uxorem."
Dominical was alfo formerly ufed in the fame ftnfe with

homiiy.

DOMINICANS, an order of religious, called in fome
places Jacobins, in others Predicants, or Preaching Friars,

and in others Fratres viajnres, by wav of oppofition to the
Francifcans, who called themfclves Fratres minora. See
Jacobins, &c.
The Dominicans take their name from the founder Do-

minic de Guzman, a Spanifh gentleman, born in 1170, at

Caiaroga, in Old Callile. He was firft canon and arch-

deacon of Ofma ; and afterwards preached with great zeal

and vehemence againft the Alhigetifes in Languedoc, where
he laid the firft foundation of his or^er. It was approved of
in 1215, by Innocent III. and confirmed in 12 16, by a bull

of Honorius III. underthe title of St.'Auguftio
J to which

Dominic added feveral auftere precepts and obfervances,

obliging the brethren to take a vow of abfolute poverty, and
to abandon entirely all their revenues and poffeffions ; and
alfo the title of " Preaching Friars," becaufe public in-

struction was the main end of their institution.

The firft convent was founded at Thoioufe by the bifhop

thereof, and Simon de Montfort. Two years afterwards

they had another at Paris, near the biflnp's houfe ; and
fome time after, -viz. in I2i8,a third in the rue St. Jaques,

St. James's-ftreet, whence the denomination of Jacobins.

Juft before his death, Dominic fent Gilbert de Frefney,

with twelve of the brethren, into England, where they

founded their firft monaltery at Oxford, in the year 1221,

and foon after another at London. In the year 1276, the

mayor and aldermen of the city of London gave them two
whole ftrcets by the river Thames, where they erected a

very commodious convert, whence that place is (till called

Black Friars, from the name by which the Dominicans were

called in England.

St. Dominic, at firft, only took the habit of the regular

canons, tl at is, a black caffock, and rochet : but this he

quitted in- 1 2 19, for that which thev now wear, which, it

is pretended, was (hewn by the blcilcd Virgin herfelf to the

beatified Renaud d'Orleans.

This order is diffufed throughout the whole known world.

It has forty five provinces under the general, who rtfides at

Rome; and twelve particular congregations, or reforms,

governed by vicars-genera).

They reckon three popes of this order, above fixty car-

dinals, feveral patriarchs, a hundred and fifty archbifhops,

and about eight hundred bifhops ; betide matters of the

facred palace, whofe office has been constantly difcharged

by a religious of this order, ever fince St. Dominic, who
held it under Honorius III. in 1218.

The Dominicans are alfo ir.qu;lito rs in many places. For
a further account of Dominic and the Dominicans ; fee

Inquisition.
Of all the monadic orders, none enjoyed a higher degree

of power and authority than the Dominican friars, whofe

credit was great and their influence univerfal. Nor will

this appear Surprizing, when we confider that they filled

very eminent Stations in the church, prefided every where

over the terrible tribunal of the inquifition, and had the care

of fouls, with the function of contcfTors in all the courts of

Europe, which circumitance, in thole times of ignoravj.ee

and fuperftition, manifeftly tended to put moft of the Eu-
ropean princes in their power.

But the meafures they ufed, in order to maintain and ex-

tend their authority, were fo perfidious and cruel, that their

influence began to decline towards the beginning of the Six-

teenth.
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teenth centmy. The tragic ftory of Jetzer, condufted at

Bern in ijoy, Tor determining the uninterefting d-l|.ute

between th-rn end the Fiancifcans, relating to tlie immacu-

late coiiccption, will reflect indelible infamy on 'his order.

(See an account of it in Burnet's Travels through France,

Italy, Germany, and Switzerland, p. ji. or Mofheim's

Eccl. Hid. vol. iv. p. 19.) They were indeed perpetually

emp'oyed in ftigmatizing with the opprobrious tumc of

herefy numbers of learned and pious men ; in encroaching

upon the rights and properties of others, to augment their

poffeffions; and in laying the mod iniquitous fnares and ftra-

tagems for the dcftruCtion of their adverfaries. They were

the principal counfcllors, by whofe inlligation and advice

Leo X. was determined to the public condemnation of

Luther. The papal fee never had more aftive and ufeful

abettors than this order and that of thejefuitf.

The dogmata of the Dominicans are ufually oppofite to

thofe of the Francifcans.

They concurred with the Jefuits in mair,tain : ng, that the

facraments have in themfelves an injlrumental and official

power, by virtue of which they work in the foul (indepen-

dently of its previous preparation or propcufities) a dilpofi-

tion to receive the divine grace ; ard this is what is com-

monly called the opus operaium of the facraments. Thus,

according to their doctrne, neither knowledge, uifdom,

humility, faith, nor devotion, are neceffary to the tfficacy of

the facraments, whofe victorious energy nothing but a mortal

Jin can refill.

There are alfo nuns, or fillers of this order, called in

fome places " Preaching S'fh-r6." Thefe are even more an-

cient than the friars ; St. Dominic having founded a fociety

of religious maids, at Prouiilcs, fome years before the in-

fbtutionof his order of men ; viz. in 1206.

There is a third order of the Dominicans, both for men
and women.
DOMINION. See Property and Dominium.
DOMINIS, Mark Anthony de, in Biography, a

learn-d ltalun prelate, who flourilhed towards the dole of

the fifteenth, and in the fevenfeenth centuries, was defcend-

ed from a family of rank at Arba, a town in Dalmatia. He
finifhed his education at Padua, where he made much profi-

ciency in the d fferent branches of learning. He connected

himfcif with the fociety of the Jefuits, by whom lie was em-
ployed as a profeffor in polite literature, philofophy, and

mathematics. In this important trull he acquired the high-

eft reputation, but finding the duties of his office more

laborious than pleafant, he determined, after twenty

years' application, to retire. Fie was, UDon quitting the

foeuty, nominated to the bifhopric of Segni, and after-

wards to the arehbifhopric of Spalato. In the latter high

ftation, he confecrated all his talents to the fervice of his

benefactors, the fenate of Venice, whom he defended with

much learning snd refolution, in a difpute which they had

with pope Paul V. who had iffin-d an interdict againtt the

republic. The i :quifition efpoufed the caule of the pope,

but fortunately for D-imims he was out of their reach,

End reoli'd to th-ir cenfures without hefitationor fear. His
ardent mind was now ltd to examine the doctrines, the dif-

cipline, and rights of the church ; the refult was, an entire

feparaticn from the papal communion. He openly joined

the proteilanu, but was very defirous of uniting the two
churches, and refolved to withdraw into fome country in

which he might with fafety mature and pubhlh his plans

for the purpefe. He accordingly refigned his arehbifhopric

in favour of a near relation, and fpent fome time at Venice

for the fake of the fociety of father Paul. He came to

England in the year 16 16, where he was received with refpedt
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by all ranks, and preached and wrote againft the church of

Rome, with the zeal and ardour of a new convert. He
almoft immediately upon his arrival publiflied a long letter,

addreffed to all the bifhops of the Chriftian church, explain-

ing the reafons which had compelled him to quit his dioccle.

Between the years 1617 and 1620, he pubulhed his great

work which he had been long in preparing, and which he

hoped would ftrike a fatal blow at the foundations of the

papal power and dominion. This work was entitled, " M.
Ar.t. de Dominis de Republica Ecc.efiaftic;.,'' L'.bri x. in

three volumes folio.

He is fuppofed to have had a principal concern in the

publication of father Paul's hi ftory of the council of Trent,

which appeared at London in the year 1619. In Englard

he acquired fome preferment: was made mafter of the Savoy,

and dean of Wmdfor. Thefe honours and the emoluments

attached to them, did not 3nfwer the expectations which

he had formed of the liberality of the Englifh to a convert,

fo diftingulfhed as himfelf, to 'the proteftant faith. Difap-

pointmerit, or a de-fire to return to his native country, in-

duced him'to accept of the invitation fent him in the name
of pope Gregory XV. to return to Rome. In 16:2, in

that city, he renounced the proteftant faith, abjured ail his

errors, and afked pardon in a public coufiftory for the apof-

tacyof which he had been guilty. After this, he made a

dill more public exp.'fition of his conduct in a treatife en-

titled, " M. A. de Dominis Archiepifoopus Spalatenlis fui

reditus ex Anglia confilium cxponit."

By fuch unmanly conc-.ffions, wh'chwere truly unworthy

of a nun of fuoerior talents, he was at firll well received at

Rome. This was not fufficient ; he hoped to be admitted

to the pope's confidence, which as he could not obtain, and

he felt, wheri too late, that he mnft perpetually remain, not-

withstanding his profeffionf, an object of fufpicion, he began

to entertain thoughts of coming a fecond time to England,

and of uniting himfcif a fecond time with the proteit2tits.

Letters to this effect were intercepted,- and De Dominis was

inttantly, at the order of the pope, arretted and committed a

clofe prifoner to the cadle of St. Angelo, where he died in.

1625, in the 64th year of his age, not without fufpicion of

poilon. Some time after his death his body was dug from

the grave in which it had been d pofitcd, and burnt, together

with his writings, by a decree of the inqin'fition.

De Dominis was author of a work in optics, wdiich ob-

tained the applaufe of the illullrious fir I. Newton, and
which is entitled " De Radiis Vifus & Lucis in Vitris per-

fpedtivis et Iride Tractatus." Our great philofopher com-

plimented the author of this tract fo f;-r as to declare, that

he was the fird perfon who had explained the phenomena of

the colours of the rainbow. Morcri.

Dominis, in Geography, a group of fmall iflar.cls in the

Eaft-Indian ocean, lying off the eaftern part ot Lingen,

which fee.

DOMINIUM, Dominion, in the Civil Law, denotes

the abfolute power, or property, of a thing, to ule 01 difpofc

of it how we pleafe.

Directum dominium is the right: alone of dominium: and

dominium utile, the profit redounding from it. The wife

retains the dominium directum oi her jointure, and the do-

minium utile paffes to her hufband. With refpect to fig-

nory, he who pays rent, has the dominium utile of the lands;

and the lord he pays it to, the dominium directum.

Dominium, Dominion, or Domaine, in ouv Ancient Cuf-

toms, denotes a rent due to the lord, where the property is

not his.

DOM1NORUM, Affidatio. See Affidatio.

DOMINUS, or Lord, in Runon Antiquity, was expref.
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five, ac tion, noto'fthe an- chief power at Rome, wifhed to divert him from his purpofe,

thority of a prince over his fubjecr,s, or of a commander fearing left the precipitance and ardour of his youth, in the

irrs, but of the defpotic power of a mafter over conducY of a large army, might induce him to liften to per-

ils domeftie flaws. Thus Pliny (in Panegyr. c. 3. 55, &c.) nicious counfi ' , and ! form projects injurious to the p;ace

fpeaks of dominus with execration, as fvnonymous to ty- and welfare of the 'date. Mucian, however, was under a

rant, and oppofite to p 1 'red in this odious neceffity of acquiefcing. and accordingly he accompanied the

light, it had been rejected with abhorrence bv the firft young prince to Gaul : but receiving intelligence before they

Casfars. Their refiftance, however, in procefs of time, be- had pafted the Alps, of the prefperous exploits of Ceriaiis,

came more feeble, and the name lefs odious; till at length the Roman commander, .Mucian diffuaded Doimtian from
the (tyle of our lord and emperor waa not only beltowed by profecuting his journey, and prevailed with him to remain

flattery, but was regularly admitted into the laws and pub- at Lyons. Here he brooded over the feditious projects

lie monuments. Diocltfian andMaxirr.ian ufurped even the which he had formed, and determined, if poffible, to accom-

titles, if not the attributes, of the divinity, and tranfmitted pliih them: he difpatched private ermffaries to C-rialis, in

them to their fucceffors. order to gain information whether that general was difpofed

Dominus, in Ancient Times, a title prefixed to a name, to furrendcr, in his favour, the command of the army.

ufually to d -note the perfon either a knight or clergyman. What were his fecret views it is impoffible to fay ; whether he

See Vice dominus. wifhed to make war againft his father, or to form a party

Though the title was fometimes alfo given to a gentleman againft his brother, the event does notafecrtain ; for Cerialis

not dubbed ; efpecially if he were lord of a manor. See returned no anfwer to his propofab, but considered them as

Dom, Gentleman, and Sire. childilh fancies. Thus di rappointed, he refolved to difTem-

In Holland, the title dominus i3 dill retained, to ditlinguifli ble ; and carried his falfe roodefty fo far as to renounce the

a mitiiner of the reformed church. exercife of the prerogatives due to his rank, to retire for

Dominus remifit See Recto. the fake of ftudy, and even to write verfes, which received

DOMITIAN, (Titus Flavius Domitianus,) in the fuifome adulation of the poets of his time, and the ccm-

Bsography, Roman emperor, was the fecond fon of Vefpaiian, mendation even of the judicious Quintilian, although he

and born at Rome, October the 24th, A.D. 51. At the had no previous tafte for poetry, and afterwards held it in

clof? of the reign of Vitellius, and when he wis reduced to great contempt. Thus, however, he endeavoured to malk

the neceffity. of abdicating the empire, Domitian was with his ambition, and to avoid giving umbrage to his brother,

hi* uncle S&binus, and retired with him into the capitol. whofe mild and open temper he charged with hypocrify, and

When the cat itol was befieged and fet on fire by the foldiers whofe virtues he difregarded, and would not even allow to

of Vitelluis, Sabinus was taken prifor.er, and foon put to exill.

death ; but Domitian concealed himfelf in an apartment cf When Vefpafian returned from the Eafl to tr.kc pofTe ffion.

the temple, where he remained till the tumult fublided, and of the empire, Domitian was the only perfon who did not

then made his efcape to the houfe of a friend. In memory partake of the general joy on this occafion, and he alone

of this deliverance he afterwards erected two monuments; was unfavourably received in the interview which he had

the one, in the lift-time of his father, which was a fmall with his father at Beneventum. Vcfpalian was well apprifed

chapel in horn ur ©f Jupiter the preferver, on the fpot where of his difpofition and conduct, and repofed no confidence in

he had been concealed, with an aitar, and an infeription on him during h ;

s whole reign. Domitian, however, acr.om-

the marble, expreffrg the event that bad befallen him ; the panied his father and brcthtr in their triumph, on account

ether was a magnificent temple, built after his acceffion to of the fuccefsful iffueof the jewifh war, A. D. 71. Upon
the empire, and dedicated to the " Guardian Jupiter," in the death of Vcfpalian, this ambitious prince manifeftcd-.a

which he placed a Itatueof that god holding him in his arm6. difpofition to difpute, or at lead, to AWe, the empire with

Upon the trap ie.l death of Vitellius, A.D. 6y, Domitian his brother, who was unanimoufly acknowledged his father's

was proclaimed Ctefar, and in the following year he obtained fucceffor, both by the fenate and the army. With this

the prsetorfhip, together with the power of conful. When v;ew he thought of doubling the gratification to the troops,

he fi: ft took his feat in the fenate, he fpoke rr.odeftiy of which Titus ad given them; and he alfo pretended, that

himfelf and of his youth. The comelinefs of his perfon his father's u ill had been altered, and that it was his inten-

added to the graces of his diction ; and as his true character tion that his two fons fliould iniierit the empire j iutly ; for

was not then known, his blufhes were interpreted as a tokeu which fuggeftion there was not the leait foundation. His

cf the meeknefs of his temper. Some of his firft acts were intrigues were continued, and he- proceeded fo far as feerctiy

conciliatory and popular ;
but he foon threw off the veil that to folicit the armies to revolt. Titus, however, though not

djfouifed him, and purfued a courfe of lictntioufnefs and unapprifed of his hoflilitics, took no meafures for fecuring

debauchery, which oocafioned great uneafinefs to his father his perfon ; nor did he defiil from treating him with civility

Vefpafhn. Addicted to the molt infamous pleafures, he and kindnefs. He made him his co-league in the confulihip;

corrupted married women, and forced away Domitia, the and from the firft day of his acceffion to the empire, always

wife of Elms Lamia, and daughter of Corbulo, and having declared to him, that, as he had no male iflue, he looked

firft kept her as his millrefs, he afterwards married her. upon him as his fucceffor to the empire. When they were

Ambitious as he was difTolute, he attempted to ufurp every alone, he frequently conjured him, even with tears, to lVccnd

kind of authority ; and in the molt 1-ivfh manner he gave bis endeavours, and to return him affection for his kindnefs.

away, in one day, upwards of twenty confiderable polls in Some have faid, that Domitian hallened the death of his

the city and provinces ; which made Vefpefian fay to him, brother by poifon ; a charge, indeed, which is not warranted

in one of his letters, " I thank you for not having yet fent by the circumftances ot Titus's death. (See Titus.) Al-

me a fucctflbr, and for you: kindnefs in vouchfafing to let though, through life, he had been the object of Domitiaa's

me enjoy the empire." Domitian, jealous of the rifing envy and haired, fo that he never miffed any opp rtunity

fame which his brother Titus bad acquired in the Jewilh which occurred of cenfunng and reviling birr, he caufed

war, exorefl'ed his defire of taking the command againft him, after his death, to be ranked among the gods.

Civilis iti Gaul : but Mucian, who at this time poflefTedthe Immediately upon the death of Titus, A. D. 81, Domi.

6 tiacj
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tian, who was then 30 years of age, was proclaimed empe-

ror; and having attained tSis eminence, his character foon

began to be developed. Fur fome time, however, he rc-

ftrained the indulgence of his wor! paffions, and contented

himlelf with puerile difpiays of vanity an i dentation. He
began his career with accepting ail thofe titles of honour,

which other emperors had been generally acculomed to de-

fer till they had done fomething that feemed to merit them.

He did not fcruple to declare, in full fenate. that the fupreme

power, to which he ha! attained, was merely a reftitution,

on the part of his lather and brother, of his right, and which

he had condefcended to permit them to enjoy ; and he caufed

himfelf to be appointed conful for ten years to come ; fo that,

adding thefe to the feven confulfhips which he had enjoyed

under Vefpafian and Titus, he prided himfelf on h-ving been

conful 17 times, which was an honour never poffeffed by any

Roman, either before cr a;ter him. Inftead of 12 lictors he

had 24 ; and after he had once triumphed, he always pre-

iided in the fenate in his triumphal drefs. On the various

edifices which he caufed to be built, intlead of thole that had

been deftroyed by fire, he had his own name inferibed, with-

out the teal mention of their fir! founders; and he filled

the world, as Dion Coffins fays, with his llatues, nor would

he fuii.-r any to be erected to him in the capitol, which were

not of gold, or at leal filver, and of a certain height. In

every ftreet and corner of Rome he built tiiumphal arches,

as monuments of his pretended victories. Although the

Germans had every where repulicd and defeated him, he af-

fumed the furname of Germar.icus, and he gave it likewile to

the month of September, in which he afeended the imperial

thro:ie ; and he ordered October, the month in which he was

born, to be eslled Domitianus, after his own name. He
caufed himfelf to be proclaimed " lmperator," or victorious

general, 22 times during the courfe of his reign, though he

was almoft always fhamefully defeated. N't fatisfied with

the title of Lord and Mafter, which Augultus and Tiberius

had rejected with a kind of horror, he added to it that of

God ; and this impious ftyle was obferved through his whole

reign. At the commencement of his reign, notwithltanding

all thtfe difpiays of confummate vanily and arrogance, he

performed fome acts of humanity and generality. He re-

Irained the powers of the magilrates of the city and pro-

vinces within due bounds; he administered juitice with in-

tegrity, and feverely pur.ifhed thofe judges who took bribes ;

and he iffued fevcral laudable edicts for the reformation of

Okan icr?, t:i tOgh his own private conduct was very unconform-

able to h's public decrees. His treatment of the alrologers

was equally incontinent; for, though he firmly believed in

their delulive arts, he paffed an edict by which they were all

banifhed from Rome. He fuppreffed defamatory libels, re-

gulated the police of the theatr-s, and foibade pantomimes

to appear on the public lage. He was for a confiderable time

an enemy to every kind of rapine and extortion ; he infilled

on his officers abliaining from all fordid gains ; he declined

accepting eilates that were left him by thofe who had chil-

dren of their own ; and he difcouraged calumniators and in-

formers, alleging, that " the prince who does not punifh

informers, countenances and tneourages them." With a

change of circumftances, however, the conduct of Domitian

changed. Fond of magnificence and (hew, he raifed the

means of gratifying his ruling paffion by tyrannical exact-

ions, and on the moil frivolous pretences confifcated the

elates of the living and the dead. Incurring boundlcfs ex-

pence by building, by theatrical (7i ews and entertainments,

and in various other ways, he had recourfe to unwarrantable

means in order to provide himfelf with the neccfiary fupply

for defraying thefe charges.

Domitian, in the fecond year of his reign, made an

unprovoked attack on the Catti, a people of Germany, and
laid wale their borders; but he was intimidated by a report

that they were collecting together their forces, and hallily re-

treated. On h ;s return to Rome, however, he claimed the

honours of a triumph, and hired perfons to perfonate German
priloners. Other inlfances might be adduced, in order to

prove that his ruling paffion was vanity ; and in the progrefs

of his reign this vanity appeared to be blended with timidity

and cruelty, fo that in Kis general conduct and dnlinguifhing

character he was one of the mo! detelable tyrants that ruled

the Roman world. Refembling Caligula in his madnefs, he

declared himfelf a god, and caufed temples to be erected to

his honour, and divine worfhip to be paid him. He was fond

of flattery, and he found among the poets of his time too

many who were difpoTe i to offer him this incenfe; and, among
others, the licentious Mtrtial frequently addreffed him £,s his

" dominus deufque," lord and god. Hisjealoufy wa» always

excited by merit and popularity ; and thofe whom he dreaded

or declined to put to death, he deprived of polls of honour
and command, as was the cafe with Agr.icola. One of

the mol confiderable among the public events of his reign

was his war with the Dacians (fee Dacia,) which, though,

terminated by a dilhonourable peace and treaty, afforded him
occafion for a new triumph, and for affuming the furname of

Dacicus. In his warlike expeditions, he was commonly car-

ried with effeminate luxury in a litter; and fuch were his

exactions and pillages in his marches, that his prefence was

dreaded no lefs than that of the enemy. Jealous of fubordi-

nate commanders, and licentious in his own conduct, he ener-

vated difcipline, and encouraged licentioufnefs in his armies.

At Rome his chief occupation was the celebration of games
and folemn felivals. By anticipating the ellablifhed period,

he affumed the honour of celebrating the fccular games. He
alfo inftituted a variety of other new games, fuch as the

gymnaftic, mutical, and equelrian ;^ or rather revived thofe

which bad been inttituted by Nero, and which were abolilhed

at his death. Thefe games he cOnfecrated to Jupiter Capito-

hnu"*. (See Capitolinf Games.)

In his amphithcatrical (hews he was both profufe and cruel.

Having caufed to be dug an immenfe lake near the Tiber,

he exhibited a fea- fight, in which the (hips were fo numerous

that they forraed almolt two complete fleets ; and during

this exhibition, when a heavy rain fell, he would not fuffer

any of the fpectators to withdraw, fo that nuny died in con-

ftquence of the cold, which they took on this occafion.

The diverfions which he appointed oiten lailed through

the whole night; and he exhibited combats of gladiators,

and fights of wild beatls, by moonlight, or by the help of

torches ; and even females ran races and fought in the cir-

cus/like gladiators. Savage by nature, his cruelty was cherifhed

by fufpicion and dillruil ; and he often ufed to fay, allud-

ing to an expreffion of Demofthenes, "that diftrult ie thjp

people's fafeguard ag^inft tyrants, and the tyrant's fate-

guard again! all." He is faid to have taken an inhuman
pleafure in the groans and tears of fuffcrir.g men. With
Ids cruelty he blended the mol refined diffiumlation ; fo that

he was never more to be dreaded than when he affected to

appear molt milel and merciful. The moderation wh'ch he

affumed en.beildened the fenators to requelt him to pafs an

act for dilabling the emperor from putting any memher of

their body to death, by virtue only of his military power.

Domitian, however, hated the fenate, and refuled to grant

them this privilege : and in the exercife of the prerogative

he retained, fo confonant as it was to his own nature, he
put tQ death feveral illultrious fenators on no other ground

than that of their having become the unfortunate objects of

hit
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his fufpicion and jealoufy. re even the common any of thofe aftrological predi lions and warnings, -.-. hich be

people exempt from his infati ce. Ads of is faid to have regarded, he became very cautious am: cir-

cruclty afforded him fo much pleafure, that he was glad to cumfpeft with regard to his own fsfcty. But the plot uss

find or to feign opportunity ing his favage difpo- too deeply laid, and his deftiny was fixed. As he was going

fitioH. Ace rd'iigly, conceiving that the punifhing of a to bathe, before dinner, his chamberlain, Parthenius,

vellal, according to the ancient laws, that is, burring her tfoduced to him Stephanus, fteward of Domitilla, his ni < ,

alive, wocll give lufhe to his reign, he ordered Cornelia, and wife of Clemens, under pretence of having fome im-

chief of the veftals, to be the devoted victim. As head- portant bufintfs to communicate. Stephanus, having his

.vanced in years, his cruelty increafed ; and in the I Ith year arm in a fling, as if lie had been hurt, concea'fd a dagger ;

of his reio-n a circumltance occurred, which was the rebellion and, after prefenting a memorial to the emperor, and w

of L. Antonius, who commanded the army on the Upper he was reading it, he plunged the dagger in his belly.

Rhine, that roufed into exercife all the moft ferocious paf- Domitian had ftrength enough remaining to fcize the afTaffin

fions of his nature. The rebellion was fupprefTed, and An- and throw him upon the ground ; and calling for his fword,

toniu3 was flair. ; and yet he indulged a grcund'.efs fufpicion which was placid under h ; s pillow, trie fcabbard only re-

that many perfons were concerned in it, and determined to mained. Whilft they were Hill itrusrgling, the other con-

make them the victims of his wanton feverity. On this oc- fpirators entered, and, wiih feven different ftabs, difpatched

cafion, and about this time, fome of the moil virtuous and the tyrant. Some officers of his guard were aUrmed, and

dignified perfens in Rome were felected as facrifices. Tne entered, too late to fave his life, though they killed Ste-

number of thofe who were put to death is not known; but phaiius. Donv.tian's death took place Sept tSth A D.

among them were Helvidius Prifcus, Herennius Scnecio, 96, when he was 44 years, 10 months, and 26 days old, and

and Arulanus Rufticus, three of the belt and moft illuftri- after he had reigned ij years and 5 days. His body was

ous fenators who then lived. As thefe
/
eminent perfons privately buried by his nurf^, named Phyllis J and (he after.

were philofophers of the Stoic fchool, their condemnation wards carried his afhes privately to the Flavian family,

was followed by a decree of the fenate. which banifhed all where fhe mixed them with thofe of Titus's daughter Jul ; a,

philofophers from Rome and Italy. Domitian, fays Taci- whom fhe had alfo taken care of in her infancy. In I ira

tus could not bear to fee the leall trace of honour ad vir- terminated the iax:e ot emperors of the Flavian family. The

tue • but drove from him all that profeffed and taught the fenate, who deteiltd and dreaded him whiiil he lived, re-

ftudy of wifiom and the liberal arts. Some of thefe philo- joiced in his death. As foon as it was known, the fenators

fophers fijd to the fartheft parts of Gaul ; others to the de- ran in crowds to their p
;ace of affembly, and expreffed their

fcrts of L bya and Scythia ; and others again renounced the abhorrence of his memory wth the bittereft inveftives. They

profeffion, that expofed them to fuch danger, and conformed wifhed to have his body draped wi'h ignominy to the

to the manners of the times. " Gemon'X ;" they ordered all the pictures, hulls, ftatues,

Amonj the fugitives were Dio Chrv foftom, Pontius Tele- ard other reprefentations of him to be de mobfhed ; hi: name

finus, Epiftetus, a: d Arternidorus. With philolophy, Do- to be ilruck out of the Roman annils, and all public monu-

mitian bani hed the liberal arts ; and even eloquence was re- ments ; from levcra, of which, that arc ftill remaining, we

duced to filence. This favage tyrant, confounding Chrif- find, that the de^r c of t'>- innate was actually executed,

tianity with Judaifm, and feigning fome defalcation in the The foldiers whofe pffeftions he had iludi- ufly gained by

tributes due by his exactions to the imperial treafury, filled his liberalises and coir.p aifan -. we:e the only perfor.s who

the me'afure of his crimes by the pcrfecution of the Chrif- regretted his death, and who wifhed to av-.r.ge it upon his

tians. Another reafon for this .perftrcution is alfo afuVned ; affaflins. Suetonius. Dion Crfffi .is. Tacitus. Crevier.

wnich was, his fear that fome of the pofterity of David re- DOMITIANA Statio, in Ancient Geography, a port

mained, and that r.t one period or other they would excite of the Italian Sea, in Etruria, marked m t:.e itinerary of

the Jews, whom he dTd not diftinguifh from the Chi ... . A tonine, near the river Almiana.

to rebel. This perfeeution took place A. D. 95, and con- DGMITIOPOLIS, a town of Ada, in Cilicia. Pto-

tinu;d till the emperor's death. (See Persecution.) len y.

Some have faid that, at this time, St. John was thrown intoa DOMITZ, or Doemitz in Geography, a fmall town of

caldron of boiiino oil (»ee John); but it is more certain, that Germany, in the duchy of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, near the

F.avius Clemens, a couiin of Domitian, who had been his E'be, with an ancient cattle ; 60 miles S. of Schwerin, and

partner in the confulfhip, fullered dea'h. Tne fenate w-s at 2. of Grabovr.

this time reduced to a Hate of abfolute Qavery : nor could DOMMAIGNE, a town of France, in the department

the members of it dare to complain under the feveritv they of the Ille and Vilaine, and dlftnct of Vitic
j 7 mile6 W.S.W.

fuffered, nor remonfl I any of the decrees, or fen- ofVitre.

tences of condemnation, which the emperor propofed. DOMMALAIN, a town of France, in the department

" Under Domitian," feys Tacitus, (Vit. Agricol )
" it was of the Ille ai-o. Vilaine, and diftrict of La Geierche ; one

the princ pal part of cur wretchednefs to behold and to be league N- of La Guerche.

beheld ; when ourfighs were regiftcred ; and that Hern coun- DOMMART les Posthieu, a town of France, in the

te ; a oe, w th its fettled rednef*, his defence ai;ainll fhame, department of the Somme, and diftritt of Douleus ; 4
was employed in noting the paleoefs of fo many by- leagues N.W. of- Amiens.

(ladders." DOM ME, Moss Dom.<e, a fmall town of France, in

In his own family, at length, his tyranny was felt, and the department of the Dordogns, chief place of a canton, in

excited en mies acairift him ; and a confoimcy was formed the diftrift or Sarla;, lituated on a hill, near the river D >r-

againlt him under his own roof, and a -
. ; 6 miles S.E. oi Sarlat. The i"*n contains

and freedmen, at the head of whom was Domitia, for and the canton 12,465 inhabitants, difperfed in 18 com-

whom he had, at various times, manifefkd great attach- munes, on a territorial extent of 242 kihomctres and a

incnt and averfion. Sufpefting that fome defign was medi- half.

tating againll him, and apprehending real danger more from DOMMEL. a river of the kingdom of Holland, in the

the furmilefc of his o.vc gui.tv and gloomy foul, than from department of Brabant, which has its l'ource in France, in

8 the
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the department of the Oarthe, paffes by Bois-Ie-Duc, joins

the river Aa, a little below that town, and falls into the

Meufe, near Crevecceur.

DOMMITZSCH, a fmall town of the kingdom of

Saxony, in the circle of Meiffen, or Mifnia, near the Elbe,

not far from Torgau. It has about loco inhabitants, chiefly

employed in navigating the Elbe, and in agricultural pur-

fuits. It was one of the commanderies of the Teutonic

order in the bailiwick of Saxony.

DOMNAU, a (mall town.of trie kingdom of Pruffi?, in

the province ot INLtangen, a fubdivifion of Eaftern Pruffia.

It was built in the year 1400 ; but there are, clofe to the

town, ruins of ancient fortiricaiions, from which, it is fup-

pofcd, that it had originally a ftrong caflle.

DOMNUS, or Don us, in Biography, wa3 born at Rome,

and raifrd to the high office of pope in the year 676. He
died in iefs than two years, during which time nothing of

any great importance occurred, excepting the final fubjuga-

tion of the church of Ravenna to that of Rome, after a long

ftru?gle in maintenance of its independence.

Domnus, or Donus, a fecond pope of this name, was

alfo born in Rome, and fucceeded to the papal chair or, the

death of pope Benedift VI. in the year 974. H:s reign was

of very fhort duration, not being extended to a year. No-

thing is recorded of him worthy of praife or blame.

Moreri.

DOMO D'osCELLO, or Dossola, in Geography, a town

of Piedmont, in the valley of Offola, defended by a fortreu ;

ji miles N.W. of Milan, and 70 N.N.E. of Turin. N.

lat. 46 . E. long. 8° 2'.

DOMO Reparanda, in Law, a writ that lie3 for one

againlt his neighbour, by the fall of whofe houfe he fears da-

mage to his own : (Reg. of Writ?, fol. 153,) in which cafe

the civilians have the action de damno infeclo.

DOMPAIRE, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Voiges, chief place of a canton, in the

difliift of M'rtcourt, with a population of 626 individuals;

12 miks N.E. of Darney, and 18 N.W. of Remiremont.

The canton has ,30 communes, 8465 inhabitants, and a ter-

ritorial extent of 2C2§ kiiiometrts.

D impaire was anciently the refidence of the kings of

Aullrafia ; and, in lefs remote times, that of the dukes of

Lorraine.

DOMP1ERRE, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Allier, diftrift of Moulins. It has 1158 in-

habitants, and is the chief place of a canton, which in 9
communes, and upon a territorial extent of 355 kiliometres,

has only a population of 7260 individuals..—Alfo, a fmail

town of France, in the department of the Lower Charente ;

6 miles N.E. of La Rochelie. There are belides fcveral

villages of that name in France.

DOM-REMY, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Meule, not far from the lit tie river Vaire", which,

below this place, falls into the Meufe ; 6 miles N. of Neuf
Chateau, and 9 S. of Vaucouleur6. It has been furnarocd

La Pucelle, for having been the native place of the ctlebrated

Joan d'Arc, better known by the French name of La Pucelle

d'Orleans, the Maid of Orleans.

DO*MRIANKA, a town of Rcffia, in the government

of Perm ; 40 miles N. of Perm.

DOMUS Conversorum. See Conversos.
Domus Dei, a name anciently applied to many hofpitals.

DON , in Geography, called Tuna by the Tartars and Tuna'is

by the ancients, who cunlidcrtd it as the boundary betucen

Europe and Afia, is one of the largeft rivers of Euiopt, and
the fecond of thofe which fall into the Palus Mseotis, or lea

of Afoph, and through it into the Euxiue. It has \\% fuurcc

DON
not fdr from Tula, in the government of Rezan in the Iva-

nofskoe lake. It 11 i 11 divide? the meft eaftern part of
R-iffia in Europe from Afia, and in its courfe towards the

oft approaches fo near the Volga, that the czirPeterl. had
undertaken to form a communication between them, by
means of a canal, which is reported to be again in contem-
plation under the prefent emperor Alexander. The courfe

of the Don, exclufive of its turnings and windings, is com-
puted at 1000 verfts. It flows for the moft part through a

flat country, covered with forefts of pines and oaks. Its

bed is generally fand, marie, and lime ; it has many find

banks and fmall iflmds. In its courfe through the govern-
ments of Rezan, Tambof, Voronetz, and Ekatarinofljf, it

takes up nearly three hundred livers and ftreamlets, the

principal of which ae the Voronetz, the Khoper, the Do-
netz. and the Manitfh.

The Don is liable to violent inundatiors. Its water is

reckoned not very wholefome, being turbid and chalky
;

yet it abounds in fifh. Below Voronetz, the Don com-
monly freezes about November, but the ice goes off in the
beginning of February.

The Steppe of the Don and Volga comprizes the whole
foace between the Don, the Volga, and the Cuban, but is

more generally known by the name of Kumau Steppe (vshicb.

fee.) Tooke's View of the Ruffian Empire.
Don is the name of a fmall river in Yorkshire, England,

and of another which nfes in the mountains of Culgarff,

Scotland. The latter, after pafliug by Kintore, difembognei
its waters into the German ocean, and is navigable for fmall

veffels a confiderable way from its mouth. Several very

valuable falmon weirs are formed on this river.

Don, a river of America, in the Eaft Riding of the c>un.
ty of York, in Upper Canada, which difcharges itfelf into

York harbour.

Don, or Dim River, in the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire.

This river is navigable from its efflux into the York Oufe
river at Goole bridge, to AtterclifT, two miles below 8hef-
fhld ; it ferves for the export of coals, iron, and iron ware
from the great run of coal ftrata. (See Canal.) The
lower part of this river is through level fens, above which
it is embanked, and the warping of lands in its neighbour-
hood is praftifed as on the Trent river.

Don Ghrijlopher'i Cove, a cove on the north fide of the

ifland of Jamaica, having Anna's bay on the W., and '

Mammee bay on the S. E. ; remarkable for having afford-

ed (helter to the difcoverer of America during a ftorm, in

1503, and for being the file of the old town of Sevilk

de Nueva. N. lat. 18° _5b
v W. long. 77 1'.

DONABURG. See Dunajjurg.-
DONAGHADEE, a poll town of the county of Down,

Ireland. It is a feaport on the north eall fide of the
Ardes, and nearly oppofite to port Patrick in Scotland,

from which it is diftant about 25 miles. Its quay is made
of large ftones, in form of a crelcent, without any cement,
and is 128 yards in length, and about 21 or 22 feet broad,

befideaa breaft wall of the lame kind of Hones about fix feet

bro'd. The town coniiits of two principal ftreets be-

fidrs crofs lanes, one open and expofed to the fea, and the
other at the back of it, which is well paved. This is the

place from which the packets, which take the northern

mail, faii to port Patrick, and from it is a confiderable ex-

portation of horfes and horned c .die ti Scotland. Do-
naghadee is 94A Infh miles N. f ->m Dublin. Long. 5
26' W. Lst. 54

u
j/' N.

DONAIECZ, a river of Poland, which runs into the

Villula ; 25 miles below Cracow.

DONARJ.A, arrtong the Ancicntt, in it* primary fn?ai-
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ftcat'ron, ws; taken for the places where the oblations of-

fered to the gods wire kept ; but afterwards was ufed to

denote the offerings themfelves ; and femetimes, though im-

prooerly, the t mples.

DONAT, Saint, in Geography, is a fmall town of

Franca, in the department of the Drome, chief pia^e of a

canton in the diftnet of Valence, 9 m les N. W. oj Romai 3.

It has 159^ inhabitants. The canton comprzes nine com-

mimes and a population of 477.3 individuals upon a terri-

torial extent of 1075 kiliometres.—Alfo, a fort ot Hol-

land, near Helvoet-flaice.

DONATELLO, or Donato, in Biography, one of the

principal revivers of fculpture in Italy, was dcicended from

humbe origin at Florence, and bcrn in the year 13S3. He
learned delign under Lorenzo de Bicci, and by his afiiduous

application became an excellent fculptor, and a mailer of pcr-

fpective and architecture. Abandoning the old dry man-

ner, he was the firft who gave his works the grace and free-

dom of the productions of ancient Greece and Rome. Hi3

talents and performances foon attracted the notice of the

great Cofmo de Medici, who employed him on a tomb for

pope John XXIII., and in other works, both public and pri-

vate. Such was the high elhmation in which he was held

by Cofmo, that he availed himfelf of his taile and judgment

in forming thofe grand collections, which gave celebrity to

Florence as the parent of modern art. Amonglt his per-

formances in that city are his Judith and Hoiofernes in

bronze, his Annunciatior, his St. George and St. Mark,

a;:d his Zuccone. To his St. Mark, Michael Angelo is faid

to have addrefTtd the qutilion, " Marco, perche non mi

parli ?" "Mark, why do )ou not fpeak to me?" His

cquetirian ftatue of bionzeat Padua, to the honour of their

general Gailamalata, is admirable and worthy of being com-

pared with the beft antiques. Ccnfcious of the excellence

of his performances, he exclaimed to a Genoefe merchant,

who had befpoke a htad, and eilimated its value by the

r umber of days which it had employed the artift, " this man

better knows how to bargain for bears than for liatues :- he

fhall not have my bead ;" and then dbfhed it to pieces. Ne-

vprthdefs, no man lefs regarded money than Donatellc.

Upon his return to Florence, Cofmo, at his death, recom-

mended him to his fon, who gave him an eilau ; but in a

little while he begged his benefactor to take it again, as he

did not like the trouble of it. The gift was relumed, and

a weekly penfion of the fame value affigned to the artiit.

He had no notion of hoarding ; but it is laid that he depo-

fited what he received in a balket, fufpended from a cieling,

from which his friends and wurk-peopie might fupply them-

felves at their plesfure. He died in 1466, at the age ot 8j,

and was buried in the church of St. Lorenzo, near his friend

•Cofmo, that, as he expreffed himfelf, " his foul having been

with him when living, their bodies might be near each other

when dead." He left a fon, named " Simon," who adopted

his manner and acquired reputation. Tirabolchi. Rofcocs
Lorenzo de Medici. Gen. Biog.

DONATIA, in Botany, (fo named by Forfter, in me-

mory of Vitahano Donati, a native of Padua, appointed

profeffor of Botany at Turin, and fent by his fovereignon a

botanical expedition into Alia Minor, but he died on his

voyage. He pubhfhedat Venice in 1750, a fmall folio with

plates, entitled, Delia Storia Naturals Marina deli' Adriatico,

to which his friend Seller iubjoined the botanical hiftory of

a plant, named after him Vitaliana, fince juitly referred to

Primula.) Forft. Gen. 5. t. 5. Schrcb. 7S7. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. 1. 491. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. JuiT. 300. Clafs and

order, Triandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Caryophyllece, JuiT.

Gen. Ch. CaJ. Perianth of three awl-lhaped, Ibort, dif-
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tant leaves. Ccr. Petal; nine, or rather from eight to ten,

linear-oblong, twice the length of the calyx, fpreading.

Stam. Filaments three, awl-fhaped, the length of the calyx
;

anthers rotindifh, two lobed. Pi'}. Gerrr.en fuperior ;

ityles three, thread fhaped, fomewhat longer than the (ia-

mens ; ftigmas bluntifh. Ptric. uaknowi .

ElT. Ch. Calyx of three leaves. Corolla of mruiy peta's.

1. D. fafcuularis, (Polycarpon mageilanicum ; Linn.

Suppl. 11 :.) is t e only fpecies. A native of moili. rocky
places in Terra del Fuego. It forms tufts like a icofs or

mountain Saxifrage, th;jh-ms being, mcftly finpie, denfely

clothed with imbricated, permanent, thick, finooth, lanceo-

late, obtufe, entire ,'. terminal, frffile, ioli-

tary, white. Fruiter did not lee the truil, nor is our fpe-

cimen, gathered by him, fvifficient to throw any light uoon
the fubj.ft. The younger Linnams referred this plant to

the genus Polycarpon, furely without any thing in it? habit

or character tn ju tify the meaiure, >et Dr. George Forfter

fubmittt-d to his judgment, and pubufhid it as fuch in the

Goettingen Commentaries, v. 9. 23. t. 3. mentioning at

the fame time the opinion of Sparrmanri, that it really cou-

ftituted a diltinct genus.

DONATIANA, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

town of Greece, in Epirus.

DONATION, Donatio, an act or contract, whereby
a man transfers to another, either the property or the ufe,

of the whole, or a part of his effects, as a free gift.

A donation, to be valid and complete, fuppofrs a capacity

both in the denor, and the donee ; and requires confent,

acceptance and delivery, and by the French law regiltry alfo.

See Gift.
Donation mortis caufa, in Law, a difpofition of property

made by a perfon m his lait ficknefs, who apprehending his

d:iTo!ution near, delivers or caufesto be delivered to another,

the poffefilon of anv perfonal goods, (including bonds, and

bills drawn on his banker,) to k,ep in cafe of his deceafe.

If the d mor dies, this gift needs not the affent of his exe-

cutor-, but it fhall not prevail again!! creditors ; and it is ac-

companied with this implied truft, that, if the donor lives,

the property fhall revert to himfelf, being only given in con-

templation of death, or mortis cauja. (Free. Char.c. 269.

1 P. Wms. 406, 441. 3 P. Wms. .357.) This method of

donation feems to have been conveyed to us from the civil

lawyer?-, (Init. 2.7. 1. Ff. 1. 39. t. 6.) who borrow. d it

from the Greeks. Odyff lib. xvii. ver. 78. and Euripides,

Alceftes, ver. 1020. See Biacklf. Comm. vol. ii. p. ^14.

DONATISTS, in Eccleftajlical Hi/lory, ancient fcaii'ma-

tics in Africa, fo denominated from their ieadtr Donalus.

As in the faction of the Dooaiilis there were two emi-

nent perfons of the name of Donatio, the one a Numidian,

and bifhop of Cafae Nigra, and the other who fucceeded Ma-
jorinus, bilhop of Carthage, as leader of this party, and who,
on account of his learning and virtue, was cah.-d by his leer,

Donatus the Great ; it has been a queftion, from which of

thefe the feci derived its name ? Probably they were thus

denominated from both.

They had their origin in the year 311, when, in the room
of Menfurius, who died in that year, on his return to Rome,
Cacilian was elected bifhop of Carthage, and confecrated

without the concurrence of the Numidian bifhops, by thofe of

Africa alone ; whom the people rcfufed to acknowledge,

and to whom they oppofed Majorinus ; who, accordingly,

was ordained by Donatus, bifhop of Cafse Nigra. Tney
were condemned, in a council held at Rome, two years after

their feparation ; and afterwards in another at Aries in the

year following ; and again at Milan, before Conltantine the

Great, in ji(5, who deprived them of their churches in

Africa,
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Afiiea, snd Cent their feditious bidiops into banifhrntnt, and
punifhe.l Tome of them with death. This treatment occa-

fioned violent commotions and tumults in Africa, the feet

of the Donatifts being there both numerous and powerful.

Their caufe was (nop >rted by a confederacy of defperate

ruffians ca'led Circumcellioncs, (which fee,) who filled Africa

with Daughter and rapine. Conftantine having tried various

methods for conciliating them without effeft, at length

aboiifhe ', by the advice of the governors of Africa, the

laws that had been enacted again ft the Donatifts, and al-

lowed the people full liberty of adhering to the party they

liked the belt Their caufs efpoufed by another D>
aaiu^', called the Great, die princ'pa! bifhop ot that feci, who,

with a number of his lolli wcrs, ces exiled by order of Con-

ftans. Many of them were punifhed with great feverity.

However, after the acctffion of Julian to the throne in 362,

t'hey were permitted to return, and reftored to their former

liberty. Gratian pubiifhed feveral edifts again'! them ; and

in >j] deprived tnem of their churches, and prohibited all

their afftmblies. But notwithstanding the feverities they

fufFercd, it appears that they liad a very confiderabie nun ber

of churches towards the clofe of this century, which were

ferved by no Ufs than 400 bifliops ; but at this time they

began to decline, on account of a fchilm among thernfeive.-,

occafioned by the election of two bifhops, in the room of

Parmenian, the fucceffor of Donatus; one party elected

Pnmian, and were calbd Primianifts, and another Maximian,

and were called Maximianiftf. The decline was alfo precipi-

tated by the zealous oppofidon of St. Auguftin, and by the

violent meafures which ..ere purfued aga nil thrm, by order

of the emperor Hcnorius, at the folicitation of two councils

held at Cirthage ; the one in 404, and the other in 411.

Many of them were fintd, their bilhops were banifhed, and

lome put to death. ThisftCr. revived and multiplied under

the protection of the Vandals, who invaded Africa in 427,
and took poffeffion of this province ; but it lunk again under

new feverities, when their empire was overturned in 554.
Neverthelcfs they remained in a feparate body till the el ie

of this century, when Gregory, the Roman pontiff, ufed

various methods for fuppreffing them ; his zeal futceeded,

and there are tew traces to be found of the Donat fts after

this period. They were diftinguilhed by other appellations
;

as Circumcclliones Montenfes, or Mountaineers, Campites,

Rupites, &c. They held three councils, or conciliabults

;

one at Cirta in Nunvdia, and two at Carthage.

The errors of the Donatifts, befides their fchifm, were,

1. That bapilfm conferred out of the church, that is, out of

their feci, was null; and accordingly they rebaptized thofe

who j lined their party from other churches, and ri -ordained

their minifters. 2. That thcir's was the only true, pure, and

holy church
j

all the reft of the churches they held as

proftitute, and fallen.

Donatus feems likewife to have given into the doctrine of

the Ariaiii. with whom he was ciofely allied ; and accord-

ingly, Si. Epiphaniu , Theodoret, and fomc others, accufed

the Donatifts of Arianifm ; and it is probable that the

charge was weli founded, becaufe they were patronized by

the Varidab, who wire of thefe fentiments. But St. Au-
guftine. co. 185. to count Boniface, and Hxr. 69. affirms,

that the Donatifts, in this point, kept clear of the errors of

their leader.

DONATIVE, Donativum, a preftnt made to any per-

fon ; called alfo gratuity.

The Romans made Urge donatives to their foldiers. Julia

Pia, wite of the emperor Severus, is called, on certain medals,

mater castrorvm, becaufs of the care (he took of the

Vol.. XII.

foldiery, by interpofiog for the augmentation of their dona-
tiv -, &c.

Donative was properly a gift made to the folJiery ; aa

congiarius was that made to the people.

Salmafius, in his notes to Lampridius, in his Life of He-
liogabalus, mentioning a donative that emperor gave of

tiiree pieces of gold per heid, obfenes, that this was the

common and legitimate rate of a domtive. Cafaubon, in

his notes on the.Life of Pertinax by Capitolinns, obferves,

that Pcrtinax made a promlfe of three th ufand d.narii to

each foldicr; which amounts to upwards of ninety-feven

pounds Herring. The fame author wiit<=, ? tl

donative was twenty thoufand denarii ; and that it was not

cuftomary to give lefs, efpecially to the praetorian foMiers ;

that the centurions had doubie, and the tribunes, &c. more in

proportion.

Donative, in the Canon Law, a b:tirfice given, and
collated 10 a perfon,' by the founder, or natron: without

either prefentation, institution, or ii

fo called becaufe they began onlv by the foundation mid
erection of the donor. If chapels founded by laymen be not

approved by the diocefan, and, as it is called, .

they are not accounted proper benefices: neither can they be
conferred by the bifllop, but remain to the pious iilpofition

ot the founders ; fo that the founders, and their heir«,

mav give fuch chapels without the bifhop.

Gwin obferves, that the king might of ancient time found
a free chapel, and exempt it from the jurisdiction of the

dioctfan; fo may he, by letters patent, give liberty to

a common perfon to found fuch a chapel, and make it

donative, not prefentable ; and the chaplain, or beneficiary,

(hall be deprivable by the founder or his heir, an 1 not by
the bifhop. And this feems to be the oiigiual of donatives

in -England. See Advowson.
When the king founds a church, &C- donative, it is of

courfe exempted from the ordinary '<s jurifdi&ii u.

particular exemption be mentioned, and the lord chancellor

(hall vifit the fame ; and where the king grants a licence to
any common perfon to found a church or chapel, it may be
donative, and exempted from the jurifdiftior of the bifhop, fo

as to be vifited by the founder, &c. (Co. Ltd. 134.2 Rol.
Abr. 230.) The relignation of a donative mull be to the

donor or patron, and not to the ordinary ; and donatives

are not only free from all ordinary juiifdiction, but the,pa-

tron and incumbent may charge the glebe to bind the luc-

ceffor, and if the clerk is difturbed, the patron may bring
quavc impedit, &c. Alfo the patron of a donative may take
the profits thereof when it is vacant. (Co. Litt. 344.
Cro. Jac. 63 )

Donatives are within the ftatute againft fimony ; and if

they have cure of fouls, within that againft pluralities. If
the patron of a donative doth not nominate a clerk, there

can be no laple thereof, unlets it be fpecially provided for in

the foundation ; but the bifhop may compel him to do it by
fpiritual cer.fures. But if it be augmented by queen Anne's
bounty, it will lapfe like other prefentative living?. 1 Geo. I.

ftat. 2. cap. 10. The ordinary cannot vifit a donative, and
therefore it is free from procuration, and the incumbent is

txempted from attendance at vditations.

No perfon is capable of a donative, unlefs he be a pried
lawfully ordained, &c. (Yelv. 61. tlat. 14 Car. II. c. 4.

1 Litt. 4S8.) There may be a donat've of the king's gift
with cure of fouls, as the church of the Tower ot London
is. A parochial church may be donative, and exempt from
the ordinary'sjurifJiction. (Godolph. 262.) Thechurck
of St. Mary-le-Bnv in Middlesex ie donative, and the

K incumbent
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jne.imbent being cited into the fpiritual court, to take a

licence from the bifhop to preach, pretending that it was a

chape] and that the parfon was a Stipendiary, it was ruled in

the king's bench, that it was a donative ; and if the bilhop

vilit, the court of B. R. will grant a prohibiten, (i Mod. 90.

1 NJf. Abr. 676.) If a patron of a donative doth once

prefent his clerk to the ordinary, and the clerk is admitted,

instituted, and indufled, then the donative ceafeth, and it

becomes a church prefentative. (Co. Litt. 344.) But when

a donative is created by letters patent, by which lands are

fettled upon the parfon and his fucceffors, and he is to come

in by the donation of the king, and his fucceflors ; in this

cafe, though there may be a prefentation to the donative,

and the incumbent come in by initituticfi and induction, yet

that will not deftroy the donative. (2 Salk. 541.)

All bishopries in ancient time were donative by the king.

,
.

; ..: A .. - v liere the bilhop has a gift of the

fi v, it is properly called a donative, becaule he cannot

it to himfelf.

uvea have two peculiar propertie?, one, that the

ion does not devolve to the king as in other livings, .

icumbent is made a bilhop. (Ca. Pari. 184..)

is, that a donative is within theftatute of plura-

i.- the firjl living ; but if the donative is the

i hout a difpenfation, the fir II would

v. 01. is of the ltatute are tnjlituted and .

r, which are not applicable to dona-

tives. (.1 Woodd.330.) And therefore it feems that, if

donatives are taken lalt, thty may be held with any other

preferment.

DONATO, Bern ARDINO, in Biography, a learned Italian,

was born at Zano in the Veronefe. The exaft time of his

birth and death are not afccirained. He flourilhed in the

iixteenth centu'y,and was greatly celebrated as a tranilator.

His verfion of the Demonftratio Evangelica of Eufebius

has been feveral times reprinted. He tranSlated the works

of Galen, Ariilotle, Xenophon, and of fome of the early

ecclefiaftieal writer-. As an author, he publifhed a Latin

dialogue on the difference between the philofophy of Arif-

totle and that of Plato. A Latin grammar is alfo afcribed

to him, which was printed at Venice in 1529. Moreri.

Donato, Girolamo, a patrician of confiderable rank

at Venice, who was both a ltatefman and man of letters.

The exact time of his birth is not known, but it is fuppofed

to have been about 1454. As a literary man, he wrote an

apology for the pope's Supremacy againit the Greek church,

and a letter to cardinal Caraffa upon the fame fubjeft. He
drew up a long and forcible apology for the Venetians

againft Charles VIIL king of France, and translated into

Latin fome of the works of Chryfoftcm, and other Greek

authors. He was confeffedly one of the moll learned men

of the age. He died in 1511: as a itatefman, he was

eminent for probity and talents, and was employed by his

country in various important and very difficult negociations.

Moreri.

Donato, Baldassavi;, a mufical compofer of Nap'es,

who publifhed at Venice, in 1555, " Canzone Villanefche

alia Napolitana," in very good counterpoint of four parts.

In thefe little national fongs there is generally more humour

in the words, and more air and vivacity in the melody, than

in any other fongs, equally ancient, that we have feen. They
feem to have been lung about the ftrects, in parts, as the

words of feveral imply. In one of them, a Singing-mailer

fpeaks, who offers to teach the Gtrdonian hand, or gamut,

iii an hour } and in one of the following, the Syllables ut,

re, mi, fa, &c. are ingenicufly applied in mod of the parts,

to luch found- as require them, in folmifation.

DONATUS, jElius, fiourifhed inj the t
;me cf Con-

ftantine, and was one of the preceptors of St. Jerom. He
was a commentator upon the works of Virgil and Terence.
He compofed fome grammatical pieces which are fiiil re-

maining.

DONAUESCHINGEN, or Doneschijjgen, in Get*
a froall town of Germany, in Suabia, is the principal

residence of the princes of Furllenberg, in the courtyard
of whofe palace the Danube, in German the Donau, takes

its rife. Some Small Springs bubbling from the ground,
form a bc.fon of about thirty feet Square, and from this

bafon ifRies the mighty Danube, which, in its origin, is only
a little biook.

DONAVRTZ, a town of Hungary, 16 miles N. N. W.
of Palatza.

DONAUSTAFF, a town of Germany, in the circle of
1. and bifhepric of RanSbon, on the Danube; miles

E. of Ratifboii.

DONAWERTH, Donawert, in Latin Dor.a-c.rJa

Danulii infula, is a Small town of Bavaria, on the northern

Shore of the Danube, 30 miles N. of AugSburg, and 4c;

N. E.. of Ulm. It is on the borders of Suabia, and was
anciently a free imperial ety. In 1805, it was occupied

by the French under marfhal Sou'.t, who rcllored the bridge

which the Aullrians had deftroyed.

DONAX, in Botany, (Joyaf, a reed, arrow, or pipe,) is

retained by Linnaeus as the Specific name of the great reed

of the fonth of Europe, Arundo Doitax, fuppofed to be the

coks! of Diofcorides. See Arundo.
Donax, Loureiro Cochinch. n, is applied by that

author to the Arundajlrum of Rumph. Amboin. v 4. 22. t. 7.

which Loureiro luppofes a new genus ; the characters of

Maranta, to which it appears to belong, not having been
clearly defined when he wrote.

DONAX, in Conchology, a genus of bivalves, the animal

of which is confidered as aTethys. Thefe have the anterior

part very obtufe, and the margin in general crenulated ; the

hinge is furnifhed with two teeth, and a fingle marginal one

placed rather behind. Some fpecits are deftitute of thia

marginal tooth, others have two, or fometimes even

three.

Species.

Scortum. Shell triangular-heart-Shaped, with aflat iron,

tal margin. Linn. &c.

The colour of this (hell is cinereous, mixed with violet

;

within fnowy, at the hinge violet ; marginal teeth double

in each valve, with an intermediate cavity. Inhabits the

Indian ocean.

Pubescens. Shell ciliated with fpines on the anterior

margin. Linn.

Native of the Indian ocean. The outfide of this Shell is

whitifh with fine decuffating Stria.1 ; the anterior margin flat

with an ovate gape, and behind the beaks an ovate oblong

depreflion. Infide as in the former.

Rugosa. Shell wrinkled and gibbous before ; margin

crenated. Linn. Paman, Adanfor.

A fmall fpecies found in the Mediterranean, Atlantic,

and American feas ; the colours various and ufually difpofed

in bands on the outfide, within violet and white. This kind

has no marginal tooth.

Striata. Shell llriated, with denticulated margin ; an-

terior part obtufe. Knorr.

Inhabits the fouthern feas of Europe. The colour is

white, and the Shell in general is rather gibbons.

Trunculvs.
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while ray each fide.

place of this and the preceding fpecies is un-

Shtll brown with hyaline fpots j the outfide
with crowded arched tranfverfe Una. ; ii.fide with perpen-
dicular ones ; the anterior part wrinkled. Schroet.

Inhabits Tranquebar. Length abo'it an inch ; the an-
terior part not very obtufe, and marked with two white

Tritsculus. Shell at the anterior part ("month, with fiew tranfverfe lines; rufous with
er-nated margins ; with violet. Li.. n. Donov. Brit. Gualt.

Shells, etc. The native

Found in plenty on many of the fea coafts of Europe ; kno-vn.

the groundcolour is molt commonly whitifli or tinned with Radiata.
yellow, and marked in the direction of the ftrise from the

beaks downwards, with broader or narrower (tripes, or

lines of rich purple. Length about three quarters of an

inch.

DenticiTLATA. Sheli at the anterior part very obtufe j rays; pofterior part rounded with a white border,
lips traufverfely wrinkled, finely (triated longitudinally, ar.d Straminea. Shell with very thin perpendicular ftrix

denticulated at the margin. Gmel. Donov. Brit. Shells, croffing the tranfverfe ribs en the forepart; (traw colour
&c. with darker tranfverfe bands ; margin tawny, and very entire
Very abundant in the European ar.d American feas, and behind. Schroet.

is rather larger than the laft. This (hell is wedge-formed, Lefs than the tall. Within flefh colour, towards the rim
ar.d is in general whitilh. (freaked or ftriped with brown or violet. Native country unknown,
purple from the beaks to the margin. Candida. Shell entirely white, with a few thin arched
Cuneata. Shell wedge-fhaped, the margins very entire, tranfverfe ftriae, turned obliquely towards the rim; hinge

Cnerr.n, &c.
_

with three oblique middle teeth ; margin very entire.
Inhabits Tranquebar, and meafuies about an inch in Schroet.

length. The fprcies varies from yeliow to rufous, and has Native of Tranquebar. This (hell is thin, brittle and
the margin violet ; the anterior part tranfverleiy wrinkled in about an irch in length.

front, with perpendicular lines eroding the wrinkles ; colour DONAZ, in Geography, a fmall town of France in the
within violet and white. department of Doire, which was formerly a part of Pied-

Faba. Shell gibbous, very finely ftriated tranfverfcly, mont in Italy. It is the chief place of a canton in the
fpotted with yellow ; tip of the beak, and band at the mar- diftrict of Aofte, and has a popu.ation of. 1097 individuals.
prin blueifh, the farmer intercepted with a white ray. Cnemn. The canton contains 5410 inhabitants, "difperfed in fix
Native place unknown. communes.

Scripta. Shell ovate compreffed, fmooth, marked DONCASTER, a large, refpectable, and ancient town
with purple waved line*-, margins crenulated. Linn. in the Weil Riding of Yorkfhire, England, was a Roman

Inhabits the coalt of Malabar, and refembles the lad, but (tation, ar.d, according to fome authors, was the place
is thinner; the oullide is elegantly painted with angular where the province of Maxima Csfarienfis commenced. It
redddh or brown lines, and the hinge fotnewhat refembles was called by Nennlus Caer-Daun ; by Antoninus, Damn- •

that of a Venus. in the Saxon annals it is written Duna Cercm ; and n the
Muricata. Shell ovate, with muricated ftrix, the fir ft charter granted to the town by king Richard I. it is

margin denticulated. Linn. called Danecqftre. The ancient Itineraries concur in i'nfert-
Native of the Indian fea. This (hell is gibbous and of a ing Doncalter as a Roman Ration, and a Roman votive altar

reddilh colour, with the frontal margin gaping, and ending of exquifite workmanfhip difcovered in this town in 1781
each fide in a compreffed tooth. infallibly proves, by its fculpture and infeription, the truth

Irus. Shell oval, with tranfverfe waved ere& ttriate of the aflertion and fad. This altar, which was found in
membranaceous wrinkles or foliations. Gualt. Donov. Brit, digging a cellar in St. Sepulchre's gate, is confidered as
Shells, &c.

_

the third of the kiud ever difcovered in any part of the
Inhabits the Mediterranean, and is ufually found buried world : one of the other two having been found at Binchef-

in clay on the fea-fhote. Its iize is that of a fmall kidney ter in the county of Durham, and the other at Ribche'ftcr
bean. in Lancashire. In the hillory of Doncalter the molt re-
L tvicata. She41 obtufe before, obfo'etely (triated at markable events were—the deltrc&ion ofthe town by light-

the fides, yellowilh green within, and violet at the beaks ; ning about the year 759, when, Camden fays, "
it was fo

margin very entire ; hinge without marginal teeth, buried in its own turns, that it has hardly yet recovered
C
M
mn

'

f n, . , , , , , . , .

itft
!

f-", The bat!e of Towtoi.-rield, in this vicinity,
Native of I rar.queb.rr, the length from the beak to the took place on Palm Sunday 1460, between the armies of

margin about an inch and a hall, and its breadth two inches the contending houfes of York and Lancatter, when pearl
and a quarter; margin near the beak fomewhat incumbent. 37,000 men were left dead on the field, a greater rum,
This is a rare i'peeies. than is fuppofed to have been (lain in any battle in thus kin?-

Spinosa. Shell fnowy, within blueifh
;

poiterior part dom. And of Afke's rebellion in 1536, this town and
fm 'ioth and perpendicularly ftriated ; anterior part truncated, its vicinity were the principal fcenes.
and very finely cancellated ; the angles fpinoua. Cheun. Doncalter has obtained a vaiety of charters from fuccef-A very fcarce fpecies found in Tranquebar. five kings from Richard I. to Janes II. T., - .it Corporation

Incarnata. Sheil carnation; anterior part truncated, )s compofed of a mayor, recorder, town-clerk, twelve al-
wrinkled ant marked with reticulated ftrhe

; poiterior part dtrmen, and tweiitv-four common council men. The r v"
cuneatcd and furrowed with fine perpendicular flrix. n„e of the corporation amounts to nearly 6ooq£ per annum
Ch

,T\'. t- e o,,r • L ,* -i
which is chiefly expended for the comfort and e.Wlunu-nt of

Inhabits lranquebar. Slull fometimes banded with the inhabitants
; by large contributions to all charitable in-

yello.vilh. ftitutiors; by ready affiltance to the poor m times of fear*
A.RGENTEA. Shell oval fmooth, olive-green, within city

;
by the ereftion of elegant edifices for public amufe

filvery ; margin with more elevated acute teeth near the mc:.t ; and by defraying the cxpenccs of lighting and pav.
binge. Gnaht. ing the itreets, and the conveyance ol river water: fo that

Bicolor. Shell ovate, with elevated ftris croffing the inhabitants enjoy privileges rarely to be found in any
K - J
lv - country
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country town. Dancnfter has never been, what is ufual'.y

called, a trading town: it was formerly, in I
-

noted for kn and of late fome attempts

have been made to eftablifh manufactories of various

but without fuccefs. The fhopkeepers and mechanics chiefly

•depend for fupport on the perfons of fortune in the to wn and

neighbourhood, on the corporation, and on travellers, of

whom, it being rn the great road from London to Edin-

burgh, there is a ccnltant fucccflion palling throng]

town. The houfes in Doncafter are in general well built
;

the High-ftreet, in particular, which is about a mile in

length, is, for length, width, and beauty, allowed to be the

bcit on the great northern road. The church (for there is

but one, which in fuch a confid r.

lar) is a large handfome llruiture. It (lands on the ar^a of

the old caftle, which, with the lordihip. was in the p',{Tcfiion

of Nigell d: FolTard, at the time of the cone :

probably built of the old mal cattle \ but f

cifc period of its eection it is now difficult to afceit i i In

a recent repair ot the church a : ten out of the

wall at- the ea.l end. I 071: whence

it may be inferred that the eaitern prt was bui t at that

time : but the feveral joinings in the '.' rly de-

note that one part was built at a different time from the

other. The pref nt elegant tower is of a .ater date, and

from the peculiar fpecies of its architecture appears to have

been eredt.d in the reign of Hairv 111., a pen

of our prefent churches dcri -e their origin. The font, in

which children are yet bapt/7, d, is of tree (tone, and w?.s

made in the reijn of Edward the ConfefTor, it bearing date

1061. The principal public buildings of the town are, the

manlion houfe, the town-hall, a gramm :

. Tho-
mas's hofpital, erected and endowed by Thomas Ellis in

1588, a d;fptnfary, a workhoufe, a theatre, and four meet-

ing-houfes or chapels for riiffenters of different den(

tior.3. Horfe races are held here in September ; a grand

ftand has been built by the corporation for the accommoda-

tion of the company who rtlort to this town on that occa-

fion. Doncafter is fituated 158 miieb N. from London ;

has a well fupplied market on Saturdays, and two annual

fairs; was returned to parliament in iSor, as containing

11S6 houfes, and 5697 inhabitants, of whom J043 were

employed in various trades and manufactures, particularly in

fpinning wool and cotton. Over the river Don, on which

the town is feated, are two handiome bridges ; in the vi-

cinity of which were formerly two convents of White and

Grey Friars. Mi.ler's Hiitory of Doncafter, 410. 1804.

DONCHERY, a fmall but neat town of France, in

the department of the Ardcnne, near the river Meufe, 3
miles W. of Sedan.

DONDANGA, a town of the duchy of Courland, 24
miles N. E. of Piltyn.

DONDE, James De, furnamed the Aggregator, on ac-

count of the large number of competitions he contrived for

the cure of various difeafes, in Biography, was of a rc-

fpe&able family at Padin, and was himfelf in great repute

for his profeflhnal abilities. He flourifhed about the middle

of the fourteenth century. His principal work is called

" Promptuariurn Medicinre, in quo non folum facultates

fimplicium et compofitorum Medicam. ceclarantur, verum

etiam, qux, quibufvis Morbis medicamenta fint accomo-

data, ex veteribus Medicis monftrantur," printed 14S1,

but written, as we learn from the preface, in 1355. It is

principally, as the title informs us, taken from the works

of the ancient phyficians ; and to tranflate, or tranferibe,

from the works of the ancients, was the principal labour of

the literati of that age. Donde alfo became famous for

hie- fld 1 in the mathematics ; and in mechanics he co: :,\. 1

a clock, which not only (hewed the hours of the dav and
but the paflage of the fun through the twelve ligns

of the zodiac, the pia.ee of the moon, &c. ; but this, on
good authority, is laid to have h rmance of his

fon, who acquired confiderable reputation for his philofo-

phical acumen; thai :imo!v

conltruited. Donde le art of obtaining the lalt

from the waters ,1- A' >ano ; about one pound of lalt from
a thouland pounds ot water. H>s account cf the method
of obtaining it was p-i:it d at '. • Trea-
tife dc fluy.u, et refluxu Maris." in 1571. He left two
fons, J r's ta'cnts for

mechanical purfuits, was well inftru branch
ot literature. Petrarch, with whom he was ciofcly connected,

left h'rn a leaacy to purchafe a ring, to memory
of him. The other ton, Gabriel, pracrifed medicine with

iccefs at Venice, where he is faid to have acquired

an ample fortune. Haller Bib. Eloy. Diet. Hiit. General
.

DONDON, in Geography, one of the thirty-three can-

tons of the department ot vthe North, in the ifland of St.
1

• i dies, now LI ij ti.

DON'DRE Head, the 1 point of the ifland

I >n, about 4 mi.es from"Matura ; called by the na-

tives Dewullum, Dcwunder He'd, or Divi-noor.

mvle of this point itandi a Gn^lctc temple of a c.rcu-

feet in circumference, and 12 feet

• a beli shaped fp:r .

on 7 fquare pedeltal, the whole about 30 feet I :. . T..e

.. repair hither duly to perform their devotions, A
pillar, to recei.e a lamp, is placed at I

the temp e. which is moftly cut out o; This
temple contains a lijur of, 13u idou, and in the fhrine is

/aid to b j buried one of the teeth ot the facred elephant.

Ciofe to the coaft is a building defigned tor the ufe of devo-

t-e-. who perform their lalt ablution in the fca. This build-

ing is encircled by rows of pillars of granite, about ic feet

hi^h. B.vend this is the inner portal of an Hindoo temple,

confilting of two uoright Itones fupporting a crc '5 one, all

covered on ot'e iide with ornaments, limilar to thofe 0.1 the

coaft. To tiie left are the ruins of n.ore tem-

ples. " On narrowly inveftigating triefe intiqui-

ty," fays Percival [Account of the Ifland of Ceylon, p. 1 5 -,.),

" and comparing them with the religion and works ma 'e in

the prefent and lalt centur , do not

appear to belong originally to the prelmt inhabitants of

Ceylon, but altogether correfpond with the opinions and
workmanfhip of the Hindoo'.'' Cingleft tempi. s appear to

have been erected at a much later period, on the fcites of

thofe originally conftructed by the Hindoos. Dondre head
lies in N. at. 5 5 1 '. 11'.

DONDUCCI, Gio. Andrea, called II IUanteletta,
from the trade of his father, who was a pail-maker, in Bio-

graphy a painter of hiitory and iandlcapr, was a Bologncfe,

and born in 1575- Inclined to painting by a powerful pro-

penfity of natur . lie became a difciple of Caracci; and ac-

quired dittinguiihed reputation by a great fpirit of defign,

in which he imitated Parmigiano, and a native facility,

which enabled him to. colour much canvas in a little time.

In his firlt performances he disregarded drawing, and con-
trived to eaten tue eye by furrounding a fplendid centre

with impenetrable darknels, which abforbid every trace of
outline. His fuccefs in this way is Hid to have encouraged

thofe painters calied " Tenebrofi," fhell painters, who be-

came numerous in the Venetian and Lombard Uticols. But
failing to change his manner as he grew older, light, no

longer
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longer fupported by obfciirity, ferved only to expofe hi)

weaknefs ; and the miracles of St. Domeniro, in tlu church

of that faint, which had been confidcred as his m.a'ter-

pie'ces, became by alteration the meaneft of his w:'rks. The
iame diverfity of manner, fays M. Fufeli, is obfervabie in

his fmaller pictures. Thofe ot the firlt, fuch as th< miracle of

the Manna, in the Spado palace, are as highly valuable as his

landfcapes, which in many galleries would be tatien for the

works of Caracci, were they not difcriminated by that ori-

ginal (hade that damps the genuine llyle of Mantedttta.

Pilkington's Diet, by Fufeli.

DONE Sur, grant and render, in Latv, a double fine,

comprehending the tine "fur cognizance de droit comme
ceo," and the fine " fur corc^flii," which may be ufed to

create particular limitations of citates. See Fin:;

DONEGAL, in Geography, the name ot a c untv in the

province of Ulfter, Ireland, fituated in the north-welt <x:re-

mityof the ifland, and bounded on the call by Londonderry

and Tyrone, on the fouth by F rmanagh and Leitrim, and

on the welt and north by the Atlantic ocean. It was for-

merly called Tyrconnel, and was a feparate principality, the

chieftains of which were very powerful, even as late as the

time of queen Elizabe-h. It e .tends 57 Irilh miles (72
Englifh) from north to fouth ; and 43 Irilh miles (51 Eng-
lish) from e ail to well. It contains 679,550 acres, or 1061

fquare miles, Irilh meafurc; which are equal to 1,091,736
EngHfh acres, or 1724 fquare Englifh miles. The number
of houfes, in 1750, was 23,521, which at fix to a houle,

worild give a population of about 140,000, which is very

trifling for fuch an extent of country. The number of pa-

rifhes is only forty-two, in which are forty- fix churches:

they are in the diocefes of Raphoe and Deny. The only

members which are returned to the imperial parliament, are

the two reprefentatives of the county. Donegal is a very

rugged country, in many places rendered lefs habitable by
bogs, and almott every where rough with mountains. It is

not, however, dcilitute of good land in the valhes between

thefe rocky maffts, and along the banks of many rivers.

To enumerate the mountains of this county would be as dif-

ficult as it would be ufeltfs. The principal clutters are the

S.ieble-league mountains, which occupy the peninfula weft

of Killybegs, and form part of a chain extending round the

well to L ugh Foyle; and the Barneimore mountains ad-

joining the county of Tyrone, en the north of Lough
Derg, which are~ connected with the mountains of Ferma-
nagh. The champaign country is chiefly between Bally-

fhannon and Donegal, and the tract adjoining the county of

Tyrone. Agriculture is in the former of thefe at a very

low ebb, and the natural advantages arc by no means im-

proved. Near Ballyfhannon there is an extenfive tract of

limeftone, with a thin furface of light brown gravelly foil,

though in the reclaimed parts the foil is deep and rich. The
eaiferu part adjoining Tyrone, comprehending fixteeen or

feventeen miles long, by eight or nine broad, is the molt im-

proved part of the county ; being thickly inhabited, and
the foil being tolerably good for potatoes, oats, barley, and
ilax. The mineral treafurts of this mountainous dif-

trict are probably great, but are yet very little known.
The mountains near the fea are nioftly granite, but they

are interfered occafionally by limeftone and (late. Lead
ore, in fome places appearing very rich, is found in great

abundance, and fome mines have been worked, but not with

fpirit or to advantage. Iron ore and manganefe are alio

found in many places, and there are fome indications of coal.

Silicious fand, found near Sheephaven, is carried to Belfaft for

the glafs manufactory, and is found to be of excellent quality

for this purpofe. It may be added here that the linen, nianu-
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fatture extends to this county. In thepeninfula oflnifliowen,

and the pans a 'joining Derry and Tyrone, and alfo about iiai-

lyfhannon, cloth ia woven ; and yarn is Ipun in every part of it.

A great deal of fl x is imported at Derry, as the county dees

nit raife enough for its own manufacture. The principal

rivers of this county are the Fm, the Dale, the Erne, the

rra, and the Swilly. The Fm nfes in a lake at no

great diltarce from the ocean, and croffing from welt to eaft,

meets the Derg near Lifford, and thence under the name of

FoMe, flows into Lough Foyle. The Dale purfumg a

firoilar courfe, flows into the Foyle a few miles north of

Lifford. The Erne difcharge8 the waters of Lough Erne

into the bay of Donegal, a little below Ballyfhannon.

Though it courfe is fhorter, it is a r
. conliderable breadth, but

th : n ivigation 15 impeded by feveral rocks in the bed of the -

river. The Guibarra is alfo noted for its extraordinary

breadth and depth, in proportion to the (borlneis ot its

e mr! -, which extends fcarcely twenty miles from its fource

to the ocean. The Swilly is only remarkable for giving

name to a great lough or inlet of the fea, which tonus the

weitern boundary of the peninfula of Inifhowen. L-Jugh

Swilly runs fixteen miles into the land, but never exceeds

fix, whilll it is fttdom more than two miles in breadth.

Though a fafe harbour, it is little frequented. The
harbour of Mubray has not even a village on its fhores.

The country on the north weftern. coafl appears to be ne>c

only very barren, but to have fuffered from a change of cli-

mate. The effects of drifting fands are very linking.

The pemnlula of Hornhead, in 17S7, contained veftiges of

enclofures fo fmall and fo numerous, as to mark the rclidence

of a number of families in a fpot which then exhibited no-

thing but

" A defert, (alt and bare,

" Tire haunt of feals and ores and fea-mtw's clang."

About a century ago an elegant.edifice, according to the

tafte of that ag-, was built on the peninfula between the

harbours of Sheephaven and Mubray, which in 1

" t

fined " like Tadmor of the tall, the folitary won-

der of a furrounding defert." The gardens are totally de-

nuded of trees and flinlbs bv the fury of the weitern winds :

their walis, unable to fuflain the mafs of overbearing fands,

have funk before the accumulated prefiure, and overthrown

in numbtrlels places, have givtn free paffige to this relliefs

enemy of all fertility. The courts, the flights of tteps, the

terraces, are all involved in equal ruin ; and their limits only

difcoverable by tops of embattled walls, vifible amid hills of

fand. The manfion itfelf, yielding to the unconquerable

fury of the tempelt, appioachcs fail to destruction : the

freighted whirlwind, howh'ng ir.ceflantly through every

avenue and crevice, bears along with it its drifted burden,

which has already filled the lower apartments of the bui

and begins now to rife above the once elevated threfhold.

Fields, fences, villages, involved in common delegation,

are reduced to one undiltinguifhable fcene of fictile uni-

formity, and twelve hundred acres of land are faid thus to

have been buried, within a fiiort period, in irrecoverable

ruin. This account was given by a man of integrity and
obfervation, the late Rev. Dr. W. Hamilton, author of * iic

account of Antrim, whole premature death, in confequence
of the rebellion, was a confiJcrable lofs to his country.

There is a curious phenomenon near Hornhead, which may
alfo defcrve notice. By decompofition of part ot the rock,

the waves have perflated a cave many yards in diameter,

which extends about fixty feet into a rock, making part of
the main land, and nearly horizontal with the level of the

fea at high and low water marks. When the wind blows

due
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<5ue north, ?.nd the tide is half ia, this perforation, called

MlSivlne'{ Gun, is feen to fpcut fea water far higher than

the eye cjii reach, into the air, whiift the noife can be heard

at the dillance of 20 or 30 miles. Oa the weliern coaft, be-

tween the river Guydore and the ocean, lies a tract of coun-

try called the Iinfjes, part of which is very marfiiy. Oppo-
site to this trail is a large clutter of iflands, called the north

ifl-s of Avrap, on one of which the town of Rutland

was built, with parliamentary aid for carrying on the her-

ring-fifhery. (See Rutland.) On the fouth are the har-

bours of Kiliybegs and Donegal, which are of little conie-

quence. There is no town of importance from its Gze or

manufactures in the county. Lifford, which is on the bor-

ders of the county cf Tyrone, and within a mile of Stra-

bane, feems to have been fixed upon merely to accommodate
the judges and barrillers, to the (jkJt inconvenience of the

inhabitants. Donegal was one of the counties forfeited to

the crown in the lie.jiiir.ing of the reign of James I., and

which were colonized by that monarch, Beaufort's Me-
moir. A. Young's Tour in Ireland. Statillical Survey of

Donegal. Hamilton on Iriih Transitions, vol, 6.

Donegal, a fmall po!t and market town in the county

of Donegal. Ireland, which Hands on a fine bay, but is a

place of little trade. It was formerly a borough, but loft

its privilege ot b.ing reprefe.Ued in parliament by the

union. It is 112 miles N.W. of Dublin. Lung. 7° 57' W.
Lat. 54°39'M.
Donegal, the name of three towufhips of America, in

the ftate of Pem.lyKariia; one in Lancaftcr county, contain-

ing -47'->, one in Wcftmoreiand counly, containing 1411,

and one in Wafluniiton county, containing 17O2 inhabitants.

DONEMARIE, or Donnemarie, a fmall town of

Fiance, in the department ot Seine and Marne, chief place

of a canton, in the diflrict of Prov:ns ; nine miles S.W, of

Provins, with a population ot 12^0 individuals. The can-

ton has a territorial extent of 18.7I kihometres, and con-

tains 21 communes and 9627 inhabitants.

DONESCHINGEN. See Donaueschingen.
DONERAILE, a pod town of the county of Cork,

Ireland, and beiore the union a borough, lending two mem-
bers to parliament. It is a imall town, and in no way re-

markable. Spenfer, the pott, rrfidtd at Kilcolemen caftie,

in its neighbourhood. It ii 21 miles N. from Cork, and

I26mi'es S.W. from Dublin. W. long. S° 34'. N. lat.

DONETZ, the .mod confiderable of thofe rivers in

eaitern Ruffia, which fall into the Don. It has its fource

in the government of Kurfk, flows as far as the Caticafus

through a fertile and very populous country; is navigable

from the lfum, and has marly the fame water and the fame

-kinds of filh with the Don. Tooke's View of the Ruffian

Empire.
DONETZK, a town cf Ruffia, and one of the fourteen

diftriils of Cather.ir.enflaf, or Ecaterrincnflaf ; filuated on the

river Donetz. N. lat. 4S ,;o'. E. long. 38° 29'.

DONGA, a ciftrict of Abyffinia, faid to be the fource of
the B.ahrel-Abiad. It is the rtlidencc of a chief or king

of an idolatious nation. The country is vrry mountainous,

and in the fpot where the river riles, are faid to be 40 dif-

tindl hills, which are called Kumii. From them a great num-
ber of iprings iffue, which uniting into one great channel,

form the Bahr-cl-Abiad. The people of Bergoo go thither

fometimes to feize captives, hut no trade lublills between

them and the natives. The people are ejuitc naked, hh-.tk,

and ido'atcrs. The place is laid tp be 20 days removal from
the confines of Bornou. the who! road thither being moun-
tainous. From Donga to Shdluk is a dillance of jo days.

DON
DONGES, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Seine; feven leagues W.N.W. of Nantes.

DONGO. See A NG ola.

DONGOLA, the chief town of a diftria of the fame
name, and the capital of Nubia, m A rica ; fituated on the

eaitern bank of the Nile, in N. lat. 19° -o\ E. !on;r. 32".

DONGON, in Natural Hijiory, a name given by the

people oi the Philippine lflanc's to a peculiar fpecies of
crane, which has a large body like a goofe, and a fhorter

_ncck than the common kind; it has a Ion.' and very broad
beak, and is of a grey colour ; they have, befidrs this, an-

other fpecies of crane, which they call tipul or tihol; as re-

markable for the length of its neck and legs, as this for

the breadth of its beak. This tipul can ftand erect, and
look over a tall nan's head.

DON1, Anton Francisco, in Biography, an Italian

mufician and poet of the middle of the 1 6th century, author

of a book, entitled " Dialoghi della Mufica," which was Dub-
l.lhed at Venice IJ44. It is row among t: e I'lbrl rati ; we
have never feen it, except in the library or Padre Martini,

where we transcribed a confiderable part of it. The author,

a whimfical and eccentric character, tinctured with buf-

foonery, was not only a practical mufician and compofer by
profeffion, but connected and in coi refponJence with the

principal wri'ers and artiits ot his time. His " Libraria"

mult have been an ufeful publication when it '.lift appeared;

as it not only contains a catalogue and character ot all the

Italian Looks then in print, but of ail the MSS. that he

had feen, with a lilt ot the academies then fublifting, their

inlhtution, mottof, and employment; but what rendered

this little work particularly ufeful to our inquiries after

early mufical publications, is the catalague it contains

of all the mufic which had been publilhed at Venice fince

t. e invent! n of printing.

This author publilhed a collection of his letters, and the

anfwers to them ; and a wild fatirical rhapfody, which
he cails " La Zucca," or the Pumpkin.

In all his writings, of which he gives a lift of more than

twenty, he afpircs at Angularity, and the reputation of a
comical fellow; in the firit he generally fucceeds, and if he
fail in the fecond, it is not for want of great and conllant

eff it 5 to become fo.

At the beginning of his " Dialogue on Mufic," this

author gives a lilt of compofers then living at Venice,

amounting to feventeen, of whom feven are N. the danders

;

the rcll chiefly Itafiaa. In the com ie ol the dialogue, compo-
fitions by molt of them are performed. In the firft conveila-

tion the interlocutors tre Michele, Holle, Bargo, and Grul-

lone, all performers, who ling madrigals and fongs by Claudio

Veggio and Vinceuzo Rufio. In the fecond converlatjon,

inthuments are joined to the voices : Anton, da Lucca firft

playing a voluntary on the lute, "Fa cofe divine ;" then

Buzaino.il vioione;' End. BtL, S. G. Battifta, Pre Michele,

Pre Bartolomeo, and Don; hunle.f, 11 ay on viols; thefe all

p.rfo:m in pieces of Riccio da Padua Girolamo Parabofco,

Bcrchem, Archadelt, &c. H re Dun Ipeaks with tri-

umph and exultation of the fupcrior ftate ot mufic in his

tune, corrpaied with that of any former period : lor, fays

he, " there are muficians now, who, if Joiquin were to re-

turn to this world, would make him croia himfelf. h or-

mer times people llfed to dance with their h ; t
'

, in I ir

pockets; and if one could give another a fall, lie .;

thought a wit, and a dextrous fellow. Yl.ich (Henry Kaac,
' detto Arrigo Tedefco), t'nen let the longs, and

thought a m.ifter; at prefcnl lie would hardly be a fchoku."
" Hannibal," Gays Capt. Bluff, " was a very pretty fel-

low 111 thole days, it mult be granted.—Bat alas, In!

e, were
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were he alive now, he would be nothing, nothing in the ignes fatui, lead us into new and greater obfcurity ; or like

earth." thofe fpecimensol fruit brought from the "Landof Promife,"
Apoftolo Zeno, in his notes on the " Bib!, de'la Eloq. which thofe in whom they excited the (trongeit delire, never

leal." of Fontanini, feems to give a very juft character of lived to fee.

this whimfical writer, when he fays, " II Don', folito fempre The treaties which he publifhed both in Latin and Italian

tener dubbiofo il lettore ne' moi fa itaftici fcritti tia 1 v iita on the mufic of the Greeks being well written in point of
e la falrita, falche non fi fcuopre quando da finno, e quando language, obtained hi n the favour and eulogies of men of
da burla egli parli," to. ii. p. 180. edit, ds Ver. zia, i 7 -< .5 - the higheft clafs in literature. He has been much extolled by
" It is fo much the practice of Doni, in all his fantaftical Heinfius, Gaflendi, Pietro della Valle, and others. Apof-
writings, to blend Irulh with falfehoorJ, that the reader is tolo Zmio, in his learned notes to the Biblioteca Italian* of
unable to difcover when he is ludicrous, or when feiious." Fontanini, fpeaks of him in the following term?. " We had
Doni, John Babtista, a Florentine nobleman, who reafon to hope, that the works of Doni would have com-

flourifhed in the laft century, fpent the greateft part of his pieted our knowledge of the mnfical fyltem of the ancients

;

life in the ftudy and deft nee of an_ient mu'jc. His writings as he united in himfelf a vail erudition, a profound knowledge
and opinion? were very much refpecled by the learned, though in the Greek language, in mathematics, in the theory of
but little attended to by practical mulicians ; on which ae- modern mulic, in poetry, and hiltory, with accefs to all the
count moll of his treatifc3, which are very numerous, are prec'ous MSS. and trealures of antiquity."

filled with complaints of the ignorance and degeneracy He invented an inltrument which he denominated the

of the moderns, with rclpecl to every branch of mufic, both " Lyra Barberini," or " Amphichordon," which he has
in theory an 1 practice. defer ibed in an exprefs treatife, but we hear of it no where

It is no uncommon thing for philofophers, mathemati- elfe. He was a declared foe to learned mufic, particularly

cians, and men of letters, abforbed in mere (peculation, to vncal in fugue, where the feveral performers a e uttering
condemn in their clofets, unheard and unfeen, the productions different words at the fame time, which certainly manifeft
and performances of practical mulicians ; who in their turn, good talte, and enlarged views, with refpedt to theatrical

contemn whatever theory fuggefts as vifionary, and inad- mufic and the improvement of the mufical drama or opera;
miffible in practice, without giving themfelves the trouble to but his objections to modern mufic, and propofals of reform,
confider, or even to read, the principles upon which an hy- not only manifelthis ignorance of the laws of harmony, but
pothefis may be founded. a bad ear, as he recommends fuch wild, impracticable and

It feems as if theory ana practice were ever to be at ftrife; intolerable expedients of improvement, as no ear well con-
for the man of fcience, who never hears mufic, and the mu- (truffled, however uncultivated, can bear,

fician, who never reads books, mull be equally averfe to each In 1763, fignior Bandini, librarian to the ci-devant grand
other, and unlikely to be brought to a right understanding, duke of Tufcany, publifhed, in 2 vols, folio, not only the
That Doni was but little acquainted with the mufic which mafical traits of Doni which had appeared during his life,

delighted the tars of h ; s cotemporarie?, appears in many but others that were found among his MS. papers after his

parts of his works : and 33 to his belief that the ancients deceafe, fome finifhed, fome unfinifhed, and the mere titles of
knew and praflifed counterpoint, and that their mufic was others which he had in meditation. •

fuperior to the modem in every particular, it feems to have DONI, in Ancient Geography, a river of Greece, in Mo-
b 'en founded upon no better grounds than that of his pre- loffia, a countrv of Ep'rus.

deceffors, Gaffurio and Zarlino : but if it was fuch as Doni DONJEUX. in Geography, a fmall town of Fiance, in

has imagined, and given in example, tire cars of mankind, the department of the Upper Marne, chbf place of a canton,
to have been delighted with it, moft have been differently in the diltrict of Waffy, with only 361 inhabitant' : but the
eonftrueted formerly, from thofe of the prcfent times, which canton cornprifes a population of 6265 individuals, d'fperfcd

are pleafed with modern harmony. in 19 communes, upon a territorial extent of 217= kilio-

This writer feems full of inconfitencies, with refpeft to metre?.

ancient counterpoint. He is unwilling that the Greeks and DONJOHN, in Fortification, generally denotes a brtre

Romans Ibonld be deprived of it ; and yet, in fpcaking of its ftrong tower, or redoubt, of a fortrefs, where the garrifon
ufe among the moderns, he cal'a it " nemico della mufica." may retreat in cafe of neceffity, and capitulate with greater
His reafons for allowing it to the ancients are chiefly drawn, advantage. See Dungf.on.
from their vocal notes being different from the inftrumental

;

DONJON, Le, the Dungeon, in Geography, which, during
from the early invention of the hydraulic, and other organs; the fliort exiftence of the French republic, wa3 called Le
from the numerous firings upon fome of their inftruments; Vol Libre, the Free Valley, or Valley of Liberty, in oppofi-
and from a Itriking paffage in Plutarch, which he thinks tion to its original name, is a fmall town of France, in the
decifive, as it proves, that though the molt ancient mulicians department of the AUier, chief place of a canton, in the dif-

ufed but fe.v firings, yet tlufe were tuned in confonance, trict of La Paliffe ; 12 miles W. of Digoin, 27 miles S.E. of
and difpolcd with as much art as in our inftruments at Moulins, and 240 S. of Paris. It contains 14: 1 individuals,

prefent. and the canton, which has an extent of 3 1 ;i kiliometres,
Doni left behind himat his death, about 1650, many printed and 13 commune?, reckons 10, 06S inhabitants,

works upon ancient mufic, as " Comptnd. del. Trat.de' DONIS Condi tioxai i»os,/j/;* tie, in Law, is the
Generi e de' Modi della Mufica. De pne llama Mtilkrc ftatute of Weltminller 2. <oi*. 13 Edw. I. cap. (. which
Veteris," and particularly his *' Dilcorfo fopra le Confo- revived in fome fort the ancient feodal reftraints, that were
nanze," with a great number of unfinffhed tffays and tracts originally laid on alienations, by enacting, that from thence-
relative to that fubjrct, and the titles of many more. Few forth the will of the donor be obferved ; that the tenements
men had indeed conlidered the fubj-ct with greater attention, fo given, to a man, and the heirs of his body, Ihouid, at a!!

He faw the difficulties, though he was unable to folve them, events, go to the iffue, if there were any ; or, if none, fhould
Tile titles of his chapters, as well as many of thofe of father

Merfennus, and others, are often the moll interelting and
deducing imaginable. But they are fulfe lights, which like

revert to the donor. Blacklt.C0m.vul.1t. p. iu.
DONKEY, in Agriculture, a term often ufed to fignify

a dampilli, or wtttilh, llatc of the atmofphere.

DOXKOF,
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DONKOF, or Dankof, in Geography, a town of Ruffia,

and on; of the 12 diftrifts ivernment of Refan,

le Don, near its fource ; 60 miles S. of R.efan,

Peterfburgh.

DONKY, in Rural Economy, a name often provincially

appli J to the afs.

DON Martinde Majoria, in Geography, a duller cf

iflands in the Greai S01 i. lat.

1 7v ;2' from Paris. The inhabitants, who are numerous, live

in eafe and plenty. Cocoa, banana, and lime-trees, potatoes,

and other eal il row fpontaneoufly in 1

ance. They cultivate theii weave cloth from the

bjrk of certain fhrubs, and are decently, clothed. They are

hofpitable and friendly, have apparently no kind of ft

and are grjeat th

DONNDORF, a fmall town of the kingdom of Saxony,

in the circle of Thuri 1 s from Sangerhaufen, with

si ancient convent, which, in the year ij6i, was converted

into a free-fchoo! for twelve
I

DONNE, John, D.D. in Biography, who excelled as a

pott and divine, was born in London 157;. He ftudied at

Oxford at a very early period, and was elteemed a prodigy

of abilities. Here he remained three years, and then paffed

the lame period at Cambridge. He nest fettled at Lincoln's

Inn, with a view of ftudying the law : this did not accord

with his view-, and he exchanged the law for divinity.

to try his

is creed by the tells of realon and fcripture. The
refn't of this examination was a fin e truth

ofProti ft-anti 1 emb irked in more

I fe, and attended the earl of Effex in his naval expe-

: : he then ipent fome yenrs in Italy and Soain, a: d

upon his return b ry to lord chancellor Eger-
ton, and continued ia that employment five years, when he

was difmiffed for having contracted a clandestine m
with the ch ncd The n 1" married couple

had to ftruggle with m; ; :iy and grievous difficulties, till a

relation, fir F
where Donne applied with the greateit earneftnefs to the

ftudy of the civil and canon law. At this period, he was

earneilly folicited to tntei the church, but :

r.nc pr declined the propofal, notwith-
-
y his crcumftances were extremely narrow. lie

afterwards came to London, and was admitted into tht

of fir Robert Druyy, whom, in 1612, he accompanied to

Paris: on liis return, many of the no! d the k

(James I.) to confer ioine civil employment upon him, but

the monarch had determined he fhould, it poffible, be in-

duftcd into the church. Donne nad already drawn up a

treatife at the re-qu; It of James, concerning the oaths of

allegiance and fupremacy required from the Ron holies,

and now 1 fo\

was ordained deacon and pried, and, alrnoft immediately,

v
i one of t ie km •

;
and likewife

pr.-lentcd >vi; . of D.D. by theuniverfity of Cam-
bi d S 1 s he beloved, and highly efteemed by

1 i rank and influence, that he received offers of four-

teen benefices in the courfe of the firft year after he entered

into 01 ' London, he was made preacher

1 He had not lone: fettled in the met o-

polis b< . who 1 >i 1

children. In ;::.>. he accompani-d t tie earl of Doni

on an 1 German prii c s : nd upon 1

the. king conjerfed upo 1 him the deanery of St. Paul's, with

which he held the uving of St. Dunitan in the Wed. He
was cholen prolocutor of the convocation in 162^-4, and

about the fame time appoi:.ud to preach fome ociafianal

8
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fermons at Paul's crofs, and other places. A dangerous
illncfs led him to compofe a book, entitled, " 1) votiona

upon emergent. Occafions," in which much fervour and fe-

rioufnefs are expreffed. He recovered, and lived in good
health till he was feiz-d with a fever in 1630, after which

r more enjoyed a Itrong conftitution. He felt that

his enc. nd prepared to m^et it with refu-
nd tranquillity, though no f without fome peculiarities

that belonged to his r. Having caufed himfclf to

he wrapt up in a winding-meet, ! ly, and Hand-
. ith his eyes Chut, and with fo much of the fh.-et put

afide as might difcoverhis thin and death-like f

il painter to take his pifture, which was placed bv his

, liant remembrancer
to the hour of his death. During Lent, i';i, he preached
in his turn at court, and his difcourfe on ion was

: by the houfhold " tiic doctor's own funeral fermon."

He died March 3 1 It of the fame year, a I v buried in

St. Pctii's cathedral. Dr. Donne was an Englifh poet, but
i

. lie may, however, be re-

garded among thofe who wrote Latin verfe with elegance.

A collcfiicn was publilhed 111 if),;, entitled, " Fafciculua

Pocmatii.-n, et Epigrammatum Milcellaneorum," which con-

tains a book , ; . Of his prole work'-, the

that entitled " Biathanatos, or a Decla-
ration of that Paradox, or Tilefi?, that Self-Homicide is not

f.) naturally a Sin, that it may not 1 ife." It does

not appear that he intei J d this work for the public tye,

but it found iti .-. prefs after his death. Lie wrote

> on Divinity ;" " Sermons," &c. 3 veils, fol. Btog.

Brit.

DQNNEMARIE, in G See Donemarie.
DONNERBERO, a mountain of Bohemia, fuppofed

to be the hiphelt in that country. \
DONNERSMARK, a town of Hungary; feven miles

N. N. W. of Kapfdorf,

DO i.'. or Donington, is a fmall market

town It is Icated in that part of
1, d the ] . acrofs which, a new road, named

Bi dgend-caufeway, lias been made to facilitate the communi-
cation between this town and that of Folkingham. Previous

to this improve . . . 1 place was fcarccly acceffible in bad
I 10I was erected here and endowed in

. efq. who bequeathed ali his ef-

tat-s to he applied to the poor of each parifh, in which his

pofT ffions were fituate : in this divifioti, the poor of Don-
In digging 'or fol

lit was cifcovered, four feet

nltrufted of hewn (lone, and containing an urn filled

with red earth. Amongft the ruins ol fome ancient buildings,

fome glized earthen veffels were found, fuppofed to be fpeci-

f pottery very early manufactured at Bolingbroke.

Donnington is ififlant 1 06 miles N. from London: has a

market on Saturdays, and two annual fairs. The living

is a vicarage. In the return to parliament in 1801, the

number of houfes in this town was 216, inhabited by

132 I perfons, of whom many are employed in the cultivation

of hemp, which is carried on to a confidtrable extent for the

fupply of the London market. Beauties of England and
1. IX.

DONNOE, a fm"a!l ifland in the North fea, near the coaft

of Norway. N. lat. 66° 5'. E. long. i;° 14'.

DONON, one of the mountains called Vofges, in the de-

partment of the Vofges, in France, in the diltrift of St. Die.

It is remarkable for its iron mine ; and air its foot is the

fource of a fmall river called La Plaine.

DONOR, in Law, he who gives lands or tenements, to

another,
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ano her, in tail. As donee, is he to w'.:om the fame are

given.

D 3NSHAL, ia Geography, a town of Eeypt j 10 miles

N. W. of i ai

DONSKA1A, a fortrefi< of Kuffn, i:i the government of

Caucafus ; 1 1 6 milt-3 W. N. W. of Ekaterinograd.

DONUCA, in Ancient Geography, a very high mountain

of Thrace, mentioned by Livy, snd called Dunax by Strabo.

DON'USA, an ifland of the Icarian fea, one of the Spo-

•rade3. It lay S. W. of Icaria, W. of Patmos, and E. cf

M. cone. The marble obtained from this ill
a nd was greer.

\ irgi! tnd I tela call it Donyfj, and it is now known by the

name of Don
DONZENAC, in Geography, a fmall town of Frai.ce. in

the department of the CorreZ", chief pi ice of 2 cant n, in the

diltride of Brives, with a population ;.( zziz individuals, and

fituated fix miles N. of Brives. The canton has an extent

of 16^ kiliometres, feven communes, aad 9973 inhabitants.

DONZEKE, a fmall town of Francs, on the Rhone, in

the d.'&irtment of the Diome, fouth of Montelimart.

DONZY, in Latin Domhiacum, a fmall town of Fiance,

in the department of the Nievre, chief place of a canton, in the

diftrifl ofCofoe, fituated on the river Nonain, nine miles E.
of Cofr.e, and 27 miles N. of Nevers. It contains 3600 in-

habitants. The canton has to communes, upon a territorial

extent of 2S2 kiliomttres and a hall, with a population of

10,327 individuals.—Alfo, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Loire, fix miles E. of Feurs.

DOOAB, a tract of fertile land in Hindooftan, formed

by the Gang-s and Jumnih rivers, belonging to the nabob
ofOude: dooab, or doabah, fignifyin^ any tract; of land

form -J !>y the approximation and junction of two river?.

DOOBANT Lake, lies in the weft part of N. America,

S. E. of the head of ChefterBeld inlet, in New South Wales:

it is about 63 or 70 miles Long, and 20 or 30 broad. N. lat.

6j° 5'. W. long. ioo° jo'.

DOOLS, a term ufed in feveral parts of the kingdom for

balks or ihps of pallure, left between the furroivsof ploughed
land.;.

DOON, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which has its

rife from loch Doon, on the confines between Galloway and
(Jarrick, and running northerly paffes the ancient village of

Dalmellington, j n its progrefs takes a N. W. direction, and
difchargea itlelf into tlie Frith of Clyde about three miles

from Ayr.

Doon, or Do-Am, a province of Hindooftan, which oc-

cupies the fpace at the foot of the mountains that extend
from the Ganges to the J-imnah, in length 20 cofles, or 2#-

Bntiih miles each. The Dooab in this place is about 40 or

41 geographical miles in breadth, but it becomes wider
farther towards the fouth.

DOOR, in Mafonry, is the aperture for the entrance

into a building, or through a partition for pafiing from
one apartment to another. The apertures of doors are

regulated by the fize of a ni3n, fo that they are fcldom
lefs then two feet nine in;hes in width by fix feet fix inches

in height, except in confined filiations, where utility is

beyond every other confideration. Doors of entrance

vary in ifnir dimensions according to the height of the dory,
or according to the magnitude of the building, in which
they are placed. In private houfesfour feet maybe the greateft

width, and in moil cafes three feet will be fulTicienf, except
under thecircumltanccs as dated in the following.

A good proportion of doors, is that in which their dimen-
fions are in the ratio of three to feven in' fmall doors, and
one to two in large doors. Id the entrance doors of public

edifices, where there is a frtqu.nt ir.greft and eirrefs of
Vol. XII.

people, and often crowded, their width m'.y be from fix tr»

twelve feet. Infide doors fhouid, in fame meafure, be regu-
lated by the height of the (rones : this, however, has it-t

limit, ss there is a certain dimenfion whuh ought not to be
t siceeded

; for the difficulty of (hutting the door wili be in-

creafed by its weight ; therefore doors for private edifices,

which are intended to be flint with ore clofure, (hould never
exceed thr.e feet fix inches in breedth. In palaces, a~d in

noblt men's houfes, where much company refort, al! the doors
are Frequently thrown open. Triefe may be made much,
larger than thofe of inferior edifices ; the width rr.ay there-
fore be from four to fix feet. In modern houfes it is com-
mon to have a large door for throwing two rooms into one.
In fuch cafes, the proportion of the aperture will often be of
a lefs height than that of twice the breadth, as the doors in

the fame (lory are general. y one height throughout. The
lintels of doors (hould ranee with thofe of the windows, and
their breadth (hould never be lefs than that of the windows.
In the fourth bo.^k of Vitruvius, rules are laid down for
Doric, Ionic, and Atticdoors.all ofwhich have their aoerturts
narrower at the top than at the bottom, in conformity to the
apertures which are to be feen in the ruins cf ancient Greek
and R.oman edifices, as in the te.npk- of Minerva Polias at

Athens, and the temple of Vefta at Tivoli. Doers of this
form have the property of (hutting themf Ivrs ; this perhaps
cccafioned their introduction. In modern limes they may
be employed with advantage in rifing from a floor in the act
of opening to clear a carpet. They have been introduced
by a few modern architects, particularly Mr. Soane, in
the bank of England.
With regard to the situation of the principal entrance, 't

is evident that the door (hould be in the middle, as it will
not only conflitufe better fymmetry, but will communicate
more readily with all other parts of the building. The door3
of principal rooms fhouid at lead, be two feet diftant from
the wall, if pcffible, that furniture may be placed clofe to
the door fide ot the room.

The apertures of exterior doors, placed in blank arcades,
are generally placed at the fame height as the fpringing of
the arch ; or if they have drt flings, the top of the drefiing-,

whether it be the architrave or cornice, is generally placed
on the fame level with the impofl.

The mod common method of adorning the aDerture of
a door is with an architrave furroutiding it, or with z cornice
furmounting the architrave, or with a compiete entablature ;

fometimes confoles are intioduced flanking the architrave
jambs, and fultaining the ends of the cornice. Sometimes
the architrave jambs are flanked with pilafters of the order*
or of fome analogical form : in this cafe the projections of
their bafes and capitals are always lefs than that of the fur-

rounding architrave, and then the architrave over the capitals
of the pilafters is the fame with that of the head of the door.
Sometimes the door is adorned with one ol the five oider.^.

The entrance doors of the grand houfes are frequently adorned
with porticoes in the manner of Grecian temples
Door, in Joinery, is the wooden clofure or clotures which

flint or open the communication at plealure.

Doors are either framed, battened, 01 ledged.
Framed doors are employed in all defcriptions of buildings;

they are made cither fingle, or folding, or double tnargn
or in double doors. All framed doors coniifl of (hies, rail ,

and pannels. Mod fingle framed doors have munnions befidej
the other parts of the framing. The framing is the pait
which is put together by moriife and tenon, and includes all

the parts except the pannels. Theftyles aie the vertical par;?
of the framing upon the margins; the rails arc th: horizontal
parts of the framing, tenoned into the fly Us. The nun

S Me
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arc parts of the framing tenoned into the rail". Folding
doors are thof; which are made in two breadths, and confe-

quently have four (tylcs, one pair to each part. Double
margin doors are thofe made to imitate folding doors, and

have a vertical piece running up the middle called the fti.fl*

ftyle, made in form of the two middie ft vies of folding

doors when flmt. Double doors are thofe which clofe the

breadth of the aperture in two d'fferent places, in order to

keep the apartment warm Doors are generally framed in

rectangular compartments : however lozenges, circles, ellip-

fefles, ami other fanciful forms, are fomelimes indulged.

Framed doors are either fquare or moulded. Square framing

is only ufed in common houfes. The mouldings ufed in

doors are of a variety of forms, fome altogether witnin the

framing, and fome made to project beyond it. The mould-

ings and form of the pannels ol the door generally regul.ite

the framing of the fhutters and the joinery of the windows.

When doors are made dor.ble margin or folding, the whole

of the other doors on the floor molt be fo alio, if the fym-
mctry is intruded to be preferved. This happens in confe-

quence of the apartments having a communication with each

other.

Batten door, is one conflrueled of a board glued together

of a tize equal to the dimenfions of the aperture: then

llyles, rails, and munnions made of battens, with proper

jnouldings, are fixed to the furface : fo that the whole has

the appearance of a framed door, though in reality it is not.

This kind of door i- f . id to be either lii'g'e or double, ac-

cordingly as it is battened on one or both fides. Batten

doors were much ufed in form-r times, but now they are

fcldom emp;oyei, exctpt in Gothic wilt, where all the

vertical joints may be hid by the munnions cf the framing,

which are bolted through, to a reticulated framinj on the

back ; the boards forming the panneliing fhould not be glued

together, as the framing bolted together will be abundantly

lining. Batten doors are employed in this kind of work
with advantage. The large gates and doois of our ancient

Bntifh edifices are made in this manner. It is certainly,

however, a very ineligible method, to imitate the framing of

Grecian or Roman doors, particularly where no bolts are

employed : for it is evident, that a door made in this manner,

however well feafoned the 'tuff may be, is liable to be affect-

ed by dry and damp weather, and much more fo mult this be

the cafe, when the parts of which it is compofed are made
of unfeafoned (tuft.

The materials of which dorrs are ccnftruiitd are either

metal or wood. The ancients conflrufted the doors of their

temples frequently of gold, filver, bronze, and ivory. We
ufe iron doors in apartments where trealure or other valuable

things are depofited. Doors of common houfes, and moil

frequently in good houlcs, are made of deal. In noble-

men's houfes they are often made of mahogany, either folid

or veneered. Doors of the pointed flyle are frequently made

of wainfeote.

Doors are fometime3 made double, in order to keep the

apartments warm.

Fig i • Plate A B, a door made in the ancient manner, (hew-

ing only munnions on the front.

Figs. 2 and j, different methods of reticulating the back

of Jig. I. The munnions of Jig. 3. are croffed obliquely, in

order to give flrength ; a method fomttimes uled when t'e

upper part is fixed and the lower part made to open. In

Jig. 3, the reticulations are at right angles in the lower part
;

and the bars of the upper part crofs the munnions diagonally.

This manner is fometimes ufed when the whole half door

opens at once.

Fig. 4. No J. fhews the reticulations to a large fcale, with

the manner of dovetailing the trahfverfe nieces into the

(ivies.

Fig 4. No. 2. part of the fcftion of a door. The tranfvtrfe

pieces are notched half their thickneffes into the munnions,

and firmly bolted with fcrew bolts or rivctted ends.

Fig. 5. No. 1. a door firft put together with ftyles and
rails ; the lly'.es ate made thick in order to receive boarding

is
I

hi each fid-, which 1 nifh?s flnfli with the (Ivies. Fig. 5.

1\ i. :. 'he fame door boarded a;.d bolted. The core is lihed

in tightly with diagonal pieces, as (hewn at No. 1

.

An account of modern doors will be feen i.i the article

Joinery.
Do ir. •fecnograpby of a. S j e Scenography.
Doors, architrave. S.-e Architrave.
Door, is fometimes apghed to the gates of locks or

fluiees.

DOPONEN. in Geography, a town of Prufiun Lithu-
ania

; 4 miles S S. E. of SulluDonen.

DOPPELMAIER, John Gabriel, in Biography, a

celebrated mathematician at Nuremberg, was born in 1667;
in that city, where his f it! er was a merchant. Having

ined the elem.-nts of leaning, he ftudied the law at

Al d -it in 1696, and, at the fame time, attended the lee-

tm 1 ifeffor Sunn on philofophy and

tin m thefnatics. The firlt deputation he maintained was

in [698, ' DeSo'e:" and in the following year he main-

tained anoth r. ' De Vifio'ne fcrfu nobiluTimo, ex camera:

obfeurse i'luilrata." He then went to Halle, and in a few

years his ftrong attachment.to phiiofuphy and the mathe-

matics induced hm to quit th purluit of the law altoge-

ther, that he might devote his whole time to thefciences.

In connection with thtfe, he ltud ed the Englifli and other

modern languag , ;
.

J

| . of 1701, he vifited

Ltyden, and curing hi ffay there exercifed nimfclf in the

art of polifhing optu '

' in practical aftronomy.

FromLeydenhe proceeded to I' itterdam, and thence to

England, where he formed an acquaintance with the molt

celebrated. mathematicians ot the age, and pjiticilany with

Mr. Flamftead, the aftronomef r >yal at Grcenwi :l , and the

doctors Wallis and Grt'gosv at Oxford. In 1702, he re-

turned to his nalivt city, and in 1704 wa 1 1 lp ofeflbr

of mathematics in the college of Nuremberg, the duties of

which office be performed forty year wjth much credit and

reputation. In 171 5, he was admi ted into the Imperial

Academy of the Searchers into'.N'ilure, under the name of

Conon, and a iimiiar honour was conferred upon him by the

Ac 1 lemy of Sciences at Berlin. He was hkewife elected a

fellow of the Royal Society .ii London: and 111 1741 the

Imperial Academy of Peteifburgh f ut him a diploma of

affuctate". Towards the clofe of life, he attracied great

notice bv his electiical experiments, which then engaged the

attention of the whole philolophical world. He died on
the 1 ll of December 1 730. H-s woyks are numerous and

refpeclable : they are ail corine&cd with the Icitnces which

were the delight of his lite. Gen. Biog.

DOR, the Enghlh name for the common black beetle.

Some alio ^pply it to the dully beetle, that (lies about hedges

in the evening. See Scarae.hjs.
DORA, in Botany, is the Arabian name of a large fpe-

cies of Holeus, the Mdium arundmacetnn, piano alboque fe-

mine ; Bauh. Pin. 26, figured in Rauwolf, t. 19S, which

by the Mantilla altera ol Linn8EU3, p 500, feems what he

finally determined to be his H. Sorghum, and it agrees with

the fpec men III his herbarium. S.

Dora, or Dor, according to its eafttrn name, in Ancient

Geography, a town of Phoenicia, fituated in a kind of penin-

fula at the pafs where mount Carnicl commences) according
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to Artemidprus cited by Steph. B\ z , who adds thst it was the Imam's dominions, fituated on the declivity of a moun-
at firft inhabited hy the Phoenicians, who eftablifhed them- tain, not far from the roads between Sana and Damar, and
frlves in this plain, on account of the fifh which furnifhej the refidtnce of feveral Imams. The dillrict is un-tcr the
the purple dye. This town was 11 miles S. of Sycamina 1

:, government of a particular fchiech, as U alfo Dsjebbel
according to Jerome, who fiys that it was left altogether Scherki, a great mountain in its vicinity. N. iat. i + ny.
dtfolnte, and that its ancient magnificence could only be E. long-. 44 4/".

conjectured from it* ruins. Accord'ng to Jofhua it fubfilted DORANA, or Darano, in Ancient Geography, a town
under the name of Dor b-.fore the Ifraelitcs entered into the of Alia, in Gilatia. Itin. Antonin.
land of Canaan. Jofhua having conquered it and killed its DORAT,orDAURAT,JoHN in Biography, 3 man ofletters,

king, gave it to tin half tribe 6i ManaHch,.6n this fide of Jor- was born of an ancient family in the Limolin, about the be-
dan. (Jofh. xii. 2,3. xvii. n ) Diva became fubjeft to the ginning uf the fixteenth century. He lludied at Paris, where
kings of Egvpt, the fucceffora of Alexander, Antiochus lie obtained fo high a reputation for learning, that he was
Epiphanes tcok it, after having g.-.ined a victory over the made royal profeffor of the Greek language. He had many
troops of Ptolemy Philometor, king of Egypt, according to fcholars who became very diftinguifhed for application and
Polybius (1. v.) It was one of the towns poffi fled by the talents. He was in high favour with Charles IX, who took
Jews when Pompey entered Syria; and when thi3 whole much pleafure in converfing with him, but he never obtained
county was reduced into a Roman province, Pompey gave much < f the royal patronage, and puffed the latter part of
it the privilege of independence in the year of Rome 690. his life in ereat poverty. He was a mod ready writer of
Dora, an ifiand of the Perfinn gnlph, according to Strabo. verfes, which iffued from his pen on almeft'every occafjon,—Alfo, a fountain placed by Pliny in Arabia Felix. yet he obtained a confiderable (hare of reputation by his
DORAB. in Ichthyology, a (pedes of Clupea, which fee. earlier produftiors, and acquired the title of royal poet,
DORAC, or Durac, in Ancient Geography, a town of and it is to the difgrace of his fovercign, that he obtained

Africa, mentioned by Ptolemy, and placed by him in nothing more fubftantial than the title. He was highly
31 15' lat.; the ruins of which are viable on the fummit of efteemed as a critic, and was fuppofed to excel in explaining
the mountain called Dedrz. the fenfe of obfeure ancient authors. He died in ijSS^
Dor Ac, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province having compL-ted his eightieth year. He h?.d been twioe

of Chufiltan : 75 milts S. of Sufa. _ married, the fecond time when he was very old, to a

DORADO, in Aftrnnomy, a fcuthern coriftellation, not fome young woman; being cenfured for the inequality of
vifibe in our latitude ; it is alfo c-dled Xiphias. The ftars the connection, he replied that it was better to die by a
of this conftellation, in Sharp's Catalogue, are fix. bright than by a nifty (word. Moreri. B ve.
Dorado, in Geography,* name given by the Dutch to Dorat, in Geography, a fmall town of. "France, in the

a part of the chain of mountains of Parima in S. America, department of the Upper Vienne, chief place of a canton, in

fignifying mountain of gold. It is compofed of bright the diftrii\ of Btllac, with a population of 3096 indi\

nicaceous fehiltus, which has given fimilar reputation to a It is iituated on the river Scurre, ;o miles N. of Limoges
fmall ifl-md in the lake of Parima. and nine miles N. of Bellac. The extent of the canton ia

Dorapo, in Ichthyology, the name of a large fea fifh, 33J kiliometres; it comprizes 14^ communes, and .

called by the Brazilians, gudracapema ; the Coryph.'ena inhabitants.

equlfells, wh'ch fee. DORATH, in Ancient Geography, a town cf Africa, in
DOR.'ENA, in Bitany, Thunb. Nov. PI. Gen. fafc. 3. Mauritania Tihgitana.

59. Fl. Jap. 6. Sc.hreb. 108. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 812. DORBETA, a town of Alia, in Mesopotamia, on the
Juff. 420. Marf.MdI. Di&.V. 2. Clafis and order, Pen- bank of the Tigris.

lamina Monogynia. Nat. Ord. uncertain ; Juff. DORCAS, in Zoology, a fpecies of Antelope (which fee,)

Gen. Ch. C'al. Perianth of one leaf, five-cleft, fhorter called alio Ca pra Dorcas, /v»y;/j- Africanus,orGazeila Africa-
than the corolla; its fegments ovate, concave, fmooth, na, Tzebi of the Bible, and Bubary Antelope, has its horns,
Cor. of one petal, wheel-fhapedi fnmewhat cylindrical; its which are about 12 inches long, and furrounded by about
limb in five ovate, obtnfe, upright fegments. Slam. Eila- 13 prominent rings, bent in form of a lyre ; the upotr parts
nients five, extremely fliort, inferted into the tube of the of the body reddifh brown, the under parts and buttocks
corolla ; anthers obloug, nearly fquare, included in the tube, white, and both divided by a dufky line alorg the fides,

Pijl. Germeii fuperior, conical, fmooth; (tyh? thread-fhaped, the knees furnilhed with a long brum or tuft of hair, the tail

the length of the corolla ; iligma abrupt, notched. Perk, fliort, covered with long blackifh hahs and white underneath.
Capfule ovate, acute, fmooth, the fize of a pepper-corn, of This animal, which inhabits Barbary, Egypt, Arabia, and
one valve ami one cell, with many feeds. Thunb. Syria, is about half the fize of a fajlow-deer ; and is fuppofed

Eff. Ch. Capfule fuperior, of one cell, with many feeds, by Gmelin to be the difchon of Mofes ; perhaps the animal
Corolla fiv cleft. Stigma cloven. mentioned by Solomon, and named in our verlion, roe of

1. 1) japonlca: (Tnfukaki, Fitatfi,, or Senrjo, of the Ja- the mountains. It goes in-large flick?, is eafily tamed,
panvfe. ) A Ihrub, native of Japan, about fix feet high, though naturally very timid, and its flefh. is rcokoned excel-
with alternate, round, fmooth,-:iflt coloured, fpreading£r4no(f.f. lent food.

Leaves alternate, (talked, fprtading, oblong, pointed, dif- DORCHESTER, in Geography, the county, and prin-
tantly and Sightly ferrated, ribbed, fmooth, about a finger's cipal town of Dorfetfhire, England, is a place of remote
length. FootJlalls an inch long, femicyrindrical, ftrrowed antiquity, and its hiftory is replete with interelf. It was a
above, fmooth. Flowers minute, white, in axillary clutters Roman ftation of confiderable extent, and from the vrftiges
fcarcely an inch long. Silch is Thunberg's account, from of the Romans in and near it was a principal fctthment
which alone we have any knowledge of this plant. We have of that people in Britain. Its Roman name, Durnovaria,
never feen even a dried fp.ccim.eii, nor is there any figure of it or, the paffage of the river, is of Biitifh extraction. Richard
txtant. of Cirencefter calls it refpectively by this name, and rhat of
DOR AN. in Geography, a very ancient town of Arabia, Durinnum ; but Antonii us by the former only. Ptolemy

i« that part ot the' countr y ot Ycnrtn, which comprehends calls it Dunium, which fome copies errbneoufly read Dur-
S 2 uium.
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rium Both are probably only corruptions from Durimm. ^cohoufes, and the two churches of the Holy Trinity and

Dunim meant, according to Mr. Baxter, Maiden-caftle, All Saints; the lofs was eftimated at 200,000/. Another

(the name of a large encampment in the vicinity;) and conflagration, of which no particulars are recorded, is faid

Durnovaria, the town. This is, however, againft the ex- to have happened in 1662. Dorchefter is recorded, by the

prefs teftimony of Ptolemy, who calh Dunium the town hiftorian of the civil wars, a? having been particularly dif-

of the Dufotriges. Thefe, therefore, are only different affefted to the royal caufe, more fo than any place in Eng-

names affizoed to the fame place in different ages. Dor- land. He term? ic " the magazine whence the other placga

chefter was by the Saxons called Dornceafter, from the Bri- were fupplied with the principles of rebellion
;
and a felt

tifllDwr and the Saxon Chefter, a corruption from the Ro- of great malignity." It was one of the firlt towns forti-

nrm Caftvum, a camp or town : hence the Latin name Dor- fied againfl the king
; and though neither ftrong by nature,

ce'ftria in ancient records, and the modern name Dorcheller, nor hardly capable of being made i"o by art, thefe ddad-

is ckarly derived. In the Itineraries of Antoninus and Ri- vantages were fuppofed to be more than countei balanced

caftlc' the amphitheatre, and camo at Poundbury, near it, other officers. By Charles I. it was incorporated under

fhtw it to have been then a place of great importance. It a mayor, two bailiffs, fix aldermen, fix capital burgefll-s. a

was fortified by the Romans with a wall and fofs, which governor, and twenty-four coramon-councilmen. This bo-

extended quite round it, and two exterior ramparts to the rough has returned members to parliament ever finee

fouth and weft which are ftill vifible ; though they are in 23 Edw. I. The right of eleftion was formerly claimed

1 ianv places levelled by the plough. The high ground on by the inhabitant paying fcot and lot; but this right has.

the north rendered any advanced works there unneceffary. by a late determination, been adjudged to be- equally v ted

On the weft fide part of the old Reman wall was Handing till in non-refidents, provided they are pofTcffcd of real eftatn

the fummerof 1802; this was fix feet thick, and in fome within the borough, and have paid the chinch and poor

places twelve feet high. The foundation was laid on the folid rates. The electors are at prefent about two hundred ;

chalk, and the wall formed of rag-ftones, laid fide.by fide, in the mayor is the returning officer

an oWque dire&ion, and then covered over with very ftrong Dorcheller is delightfully Gtuated on an afcrnt above the

mortar The next courfe was generally carried the con- river Frome, which bounds it on the north iide ; on the

trarv way a-d occafionally three horizontal ones for bind- fouth and weft it opens on pleafant downs, intermixed with

ina- much flint wan alfo ufed. Coniiderably more of the corn fields. The town forms an irregularTquire ; though

wall remained within memory, and fome- or the foundations in formtr times, as appears from obfervation, it molt pro-

apoear in other places ; on the eaft a fmall lane is built upon bably made a complete one. It confifts principally of three

it and the ditch filled up; though it is ftill called the fpacious ftreetfl, which join each other about the middl-
;

walls Great part of the remains was levelled or deftroyed thefe, with others fubordinate, are well paved, and, in gene-

in making the walks round the town. About the year ral, adorned with handfome buildings of bnck and ftone.

1-64." eighty-five feet of the wall were pulled down, and oily Thofe of molt eminence are, the three churches ot St.

feventv-feven left (landing. The avea inclofed by the walls Peter, Trinity, and A 1-Saints
;
the town-hall, the county-

was about eighty acres. Numerous Roman coins of the hall, and the new-gaol. St. Peter's church is a large hand-

different m'tals, Formerly called by the vulgar Dorn's pen- fome ltrufture, ttandirg near the centre of the town, and

lies have been dun- up in different parts of Dorchefter ; confiding of a chancel, nnve, and fide aides ; the tower,

and'in i"Co a o-oTd ring, half an inch thick.'valu ed at which riles to the height of n-nety feet, is ornamented witii

7 i-r 6d was difcovered in the river Frome. But the pinnacles and battlements. Though only a chapel of eafe

moft/perfea a-d curious relic of antiquity, was a brorze to the Holy Trinity, this is efteemed the principal church

image of a Roman Mercury, feated on a fragment of a rock, in the town. It contains a few monuments commemorative

about four inches and a haif high, difcovered in the back of diltinguifhed perfons, and fome inferiptioos, curious on

carden of the principal free-fchool ; and a large fragment of a account of their anfquity. The town-hall is Gtuated at a

t (related pavement. Dorchefter was of confiderable im- fmall diftance from S". Peter's church. It was erc&ed by

portance under the' Saxons, and had, from Athelftan, the the corporation in the year 1791, and is a fpacious and

grant of two mints • a privilege he only extended to cities handfomt edifice, having a market place under it ; and be-

and walled towns, 'in 1003, Sweyn, king of Denmark, hind it, two rows of convenient (hops for the ufe of the

having landed in Cornwall, to revenge the maffacre of his town butchers. The (hire-hail is a plain neat building, hav-

•ountrymen after ravaging that county and Devon, direfl- ing a front of Portland-Hone, and a pediment in the centre.

ed his-march to 'his town, which he befieged, and burnt, The courts are well contrived, and commodioufly fitted up
;

and afterwards threw down the walls, probably for the ob- and the building is appropriately fuited to the purpofes for

ili-iate defence they enabled the befieged to make. Camden which it was erected. The new- gaol is on the north fide

mentions many of the burying-places, or tumuli, of thefe of the town : the old one, being.fmall and inconvenient, was

Danes as being featured round the town. The devaltation fold by audion for 1220/. In the prefent ftruaure are

thev committed appears from the Domefday book, which united the county-gaol, penitentiary-houfe, and houfe of

ftatea that in the time of Edward the Confeffor, " there correction. The plan adopted is that recommended by Mr.

were 17 - hcules which defended themfelves for all the kings Howard. The expence-of theeredion was 16,179/. iox. 6 J.

fervices but which were then reduced to eight).eight, a ico This edifice, in its external appearance, is handfome and

having been totally demolilhed from the time of Hugh, the charaaeriftic ; and the interior poffefles every convenience

hgh fheriff." In the year 1
159,5

Dorchefter was vilited by appropriate to its deltination. The buildings confift of a

the plague' which proved fo dellruftive, that the living lodge, keeper's houfe, chapel, debtors' day rooms, female

were not fufficient to bury the dead. In Augull 1613, fines, and female debtors' rooms, vifitmg rooms for male

the town was partly deftroyed by a fire, which confumed debtors, fines, felons' infirmaries, &c, and of four wings,

detached
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detached from, but communicating with, the centre build-

ing on each (lory, by means of calt iron bridges from the

feveral galleries. There are feparate deeping cells for

eighty-eight prifoners, which are diftributed in the feveral

buildings ; and two airy dormitories for male debtors, each

containing four beds, to be ufed in cafe the number exceeds

that which can be accommodated in the debtors' wing ; be-

fides four cells for condemned prifoners, four over thefe

perfectly dark, yet airy, for the refrattory ; and fix recep-

tion cells, which are fitted up in the lodge. The distribu-

tion is fuch, that not only the male prifoners are feparated

from the female, and the felons from the debtors, &c. but

thofe of each dtfeription are fubdivided into claffes ; and

for each clafs, by means of diftinit llaircaf^s, feparate fub-

divilions are appropriated, with courts, work-rooms, &c,
to each. Tiie female fines, and female debtors, have each

a commodious room, with every poffible convenience, over

the male debtor's dormitories, and undei the two infirmaries,

feparate and detached from every part of the building, ex-

cept the keeper's houfe and court, to which they have ac-

ctis through the chapel.

The environs of Dorchefler are extremely pleafant
;
being

almoll furrounded by agreeable walks planted with rows of

limes and tycamores ; the view of the town, with the tower

of St. Pe'er's church, and tint cf Fordington, a neighbour-

ing village, appear on every quarter with advantage. Dor-
chefter is fituated 1 20 miles S. W. from Lond.in

; has weekly

markets on Wednelday and Saturday, with four annual

fairs ; and was returned to parliament in I So i, as contain-

ing 353 houfes and 2042 inhabitants.

The vicinity <( Dorchefter prefents feveral objefts of hif-

torical refearch, and highly interefting to the curious en-

quirer. " Tnefe extended plains," remarks Mr. Gilpin, in

his obfervations 011 the weftern parts of England, " how-
ever defolate they now appear, have once been bufy fcenes

:

the antiquary finds rich employment among them for his cu-

riofity. To follow him in queft of every heaving hillock,

and to hear a difculTion of conjectures about the traces of a

Danifh or a Roman mattock, where the eye cf common
obfervation perceives no traces at all, might be tedious, but

he (hews us feveral fragments of antiquity on thefe plains,

which are truly curious; and convinces us that few places

in England have been more considerable in Roman times

than Dorchefter. Poundbnry and Maiden-callle are both

extraordinary remains of Roman ftations. Numberlefs tu-

muli alfo are thrown up over the downs : thefe were anti-

quities even in the. times of the Romans themfelves. But
the mod valuable fragment on thefe plaii s is a Roman am-
phitheatre, which retains its complete form to this day."

This ftru&ure, allowed to be the moft perfeil ot its kind

remaining in England, was firft publicly noticed by lir

Chriftopher Wren, who had obferved it 111 his joumies to

the lflt of Portland. It was afterwards examined by the

indefatigable Dr. Stukeley, who inferted a particular de-

fcription of it, with five engravings, in hi3 " Itinerarium

Curiofum :" but his relation is in feveral places more fanci-

ful than jult. This amphitheatre, which ha3 acquired, from
its component parts, the name of Maumbury, is fituated on

a plain in the open fields, about a quarter of a mile fotith-

wcit from Dorchefter, clofe by the Roman road which runs

thence to Weymouth. It is raifed upon, and was probably

framed of, folid chalk, cemented by moitar made of burnt

chalk, and covered with turf. It is computed to confift of

about an acre of ground ; and by an accurate admeafurcment

it was found that the greattft perpendicular height of the

rampart, above the level of the arena, was 30 feet ; the ex-

ternal longed diameter 343 feet 6 inches ; the external

fhorteft diameter 3-9 feet 6 inches; the internal lengeft

diameter 2 iS feet ; the internal fhortcft diameter 16.3 feet

6 inches. The number of lpeftators which it was capable

of accommodating i3 computed to be 12.960. Poundbury
camp is fituated about half a mile weft of Dorchefter, on

the bank of the rivtr Frome, having a very abrupt ctfeent

on that fide. The breadth of the area is 147 paces, and i's

length 37S : towards the middle, the ground is confidcrably

elevated ; ami near the fnuth fide is a barrow, which Dr.
Stukeley imn'rined to be Celtic, and extant before the camp
was made. This gentleman was induced, from the lituation,

fize, and form, of this fortification, fo much rcfemblinjx

that near Ameibury in Wiltfhire, to fuppofe that it was
made by Vclpalian, when employed in the conqueft of the

Belgx. But Camden, Speed, and fome other antiquaries,

afcrib'e it to the Danes, who belieged Dorchefter under

king Sweyn. Maiden-caftle, one of the ftrongeft and mod
extenfive encampments in England, occupies the entire apes
of a hill, about one mile fouth-weft of Dorchefter, to which
garrilon, i\v the time of the Romans, this is fuppofed to

have been the caftra red va, or fummer ftation. Its form is

an irregular ellipfis, furrounded by treble ditches and ram-
parts ; the former are of prodigious depth ; and the latter

extremely high and fteep. The entrances to the eaft and
weft are ftrengthened by additional works ; the ends of the

ramparts lapping over each other, and rendering the outlets

very winding and intricate. The inntr rampart includes an
area of about 44 acres, and is nearly a mile and a quarter

in circumference. The area is divided into two parts by a
low ditch and bank, extending from north to fouth; and
near the fouth fide, where the ramparts are love, there ap-

pears to have been another entrance. Here alfo is the

mouth of a cave, or fubterraneouspaffage, faid, by tradition,

to be of considerable length, though it is now choaked up
and impaflable. The whole extent of the works is 1194
yards by 544; of the area 760 yard's by 275. This great

and commanding fortrefs, t^ou^h commonly fuppofed to

be a Roman work, is, by Mr. King, afcribed to the Bri-

tons. This gentleman has given a particular defcription of

it in his " Munimenta Antiqua," vol. i. " Beauties of
England and Wales," vol. iv. " Hutchins's Hiftory of

D nfetfhire," 2 vols, folio.

Dorchester, a county of America, in the ftate of Mary-
land, lying on the E. fide of Chelapeak bay, and on the S.

fide of Choptank river, which feparates it from Talbot
county. On its coaft are feveral idands, the chief of which,

from the mouth of Hudfon's river, are, James, Tiylor's,

Barren, Hooper's, and Goldfborough's, the I a ft lying be-

tween Hungary river and Fifhing bay. The length of the

county from E. to W. is about 33 miles, and its breadth

from N. to S. 27 miles. The number of its inhabitants is

12,346, of whom 4566 are fiaves. The lands in the nor-

thern parts are fome what elevated, but in the fouthern parts

low and marfliy, particularly along Fifhing-bay, and up its

waters Tranfquaking, Blaekwatcr, and Fearim crrek, and
along Hungary river, an arm of the Chelapeak. The pro-

duce is chiefly wheat, corn, and lumber. Its chief town
is Cambridge. Morfe.

Dorchester, atownfhip of America, in Grafton county,

New Hampfhire, incorporated in 1761, and containing 349
inhabitants. It lies N. E. of Dartmouth college about 17
miles.—Alfo, an ancient and thriving town in Norfolk
county, Maffach'.ifetts, fettled as early as 1630. It is 2

miles S. by E. diftant from Bodon, and is now about 6
miles long, and 3' broad. Its chief manufactures are paper,

chocolate, fnuff, leather, and (hoes. It has a handfome

churchj and contains 2347 inhabitants. The N, E. point

if
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of the <seni;ifula, called <_' Doreheilsr-neckj" approaches ley, truffles, walnuts, Sic. There are fome pood ir.eadi

within half a mile of Ciitlc iflaad, nni us N. W. point and a few graziers: but the induflry of the country peo|

within half a mile of the S. p3rt of Bolton — A;!.', a town is chiefly directed towards the rearing of poultry. The
i Cumberland county, Nt on the E. QJe of turkeys of the Perigord are famous all over France.

is live:', about • m les from its month in the bay, and Agriculture has made little progrefs in the departmert of

17 eatiward of Fairfield.— Alfo, a fmall town of Charlefton the Dordogne; fcarcely one-third of the ground is cu'ti-

diilrict, Sjuth Carolina, on the N. E. bank of Afliley vatcd. Molt of the land want and artificial rr.ea-

river, 18 miles W. N. W. of Charleflon city. Tills place dowa would be of immenfe benefit : but the antiquated pre-

was fettled and named in the year j ;ro. by a colony from dices of the inhabitants red of improvemet r«

'

rller and its vicinity, in Mad ; and i'ome of There are many extenfive forcfts, but moil of them in a date

its inhabitants, about the year 1750, left it, and fettled of decay. Game is abundant.

midway, in Georgia. Morfe. There are fome iron mines in the department of the Dor-

Dorchester Mount, a ridge of moui lins 1 America, dogne which yield excellent iron ; it is uicd in the cannon

running through the com. y
Canada, founderies, and the guns which are made of it are reckoned

parallel to Ontario, and fuppofed to L I the Alie- arly as good as brafs cannons. This departmeat has alio

chany. ral mineral fpringf. The principal articles of trade are

Dorchester Town/hip lies in the county of Norfolk, poultry, p
;gs, cattle, chefnuts, brandy, timber, iron, knitted

Upper Canada, W. of and adjoining to Dereham, fronting hofiery, earthen-ware, and paper.

the river Thames. The territorial extent of the department of the Dordogne

DORDOGNE, La. in Latin D rdon'ta, is a confider- is 89S2 kiliometres and a half, or 1,135,322 arpens, equal to

able river of Fiance, which has its fource in the call, in the 451 fquare leagues. The ferefls occupy 133.339 arpei s.

department of the Cantai, at the foot of a mountain calied Its population amounts to 410,350 individuals, or about 9 to

h Mont ti'Gr, and is properly formed of t*o tlreamtets, the inhabitants per fquare league. The principal towns arc Pe-

Dore and the Dogne, from which it derives its naine'. The rigueux, Nontron, Excideuil, Ssriat, Monpafier, Bergerac,

Dordogne flows tiril towards the north, then towards the Muffidan, and Riberac. It is divided into five diftrifts ; w'a.

weft, and afterwards to the fouth, as far as Bort ; from Nontron, Perigueux, Sariat, Bergerac, and Riberac; 47

thence it takes a fouth well direction as far as Beaulieu, and cantons, and 64 2 'communes. The average contribution of

it is only to the north of Rocamadour that it begins to pur- every individual to the expences of the Rate amounts to leven

fue a fteady courfe weftwards, when it paffes by Souillac, livr.es, 77 centimes, 10 onzitmep, or nearly 6j. 6J. fterliug.

St. Cvprien, Limcnil, la Lilide, Bergerac, where it receives (Herbin. Statiltique de la Fiance.)

the river Vezere, St. Foy, Genlac, Caftillon, Branr.e, Li- DORDOMANA, in Ancient Geography, a town ofiAfia,

bourne, to the right of which it receives the river l'llle, in Parthia. Ptolemy.

and then flows to Bourg fur Gironde, and latlly discharges DORDRECHT, Dortreciit, or Dort, in Latin Dor-

itfelf at B -c d'Ambez into the river Garonne, which, a;tcr 1 ' . , or rather Dortrechtum, in Geography, is a confiderable

having taken up the Dordogne, is called the Gironde. town of the kingdom of Holland, in the department of the

The Dordogne is navigable fome time before it reaches Mavis, celebiattd for the Proteftant fynod which was held here

Libourne, where its navigation is (Id! more facilitated by in 1618, (feeDoRT)aodforbeing the place where the ancient

the tide. It gives its name to a department, and divides co tints ot Holland tiled to be inaugurated. It is lituatcd m
the department of the Correze from thofe of the Puy-dc- aa iilaiid called the Mtrwe ; the harbour is commodious; it

Dome and the Cantal. has a food falmon-fifhery, and tia^ed chiefly with limber,

Dordogse, The depot tment of the,- is the fecond depart- which in fummer-time is floated down the Rhine and the

ment of the fevtnth region, or fouth weft part of Fiance, Waal, and cut in the fawing-mills, of which there is a great

which comprifes r.ine departments, ani is alio k'.'own by number in the neighbourhood of this town. Dordrecht is

the appellation of the Region of the Garonne. It derives 12 miles S. E. of Rotterdam, 18 N. W. of Breda, and 45
its name from iht- river Dordogne, which runs through it in S. by W. of Amllerdam. Long. E. from Ferro, 22° 11' jo".

its fouthern part from eait to weft, and is compofed of that Lat. 51 4 .

part ot the former province of Guienne which was called DOR E, a Imall river of France, in the department of the

Fcricord. Its chief place is Perigurux. Puy-de-Dorne, has its fource near Saint Amand, Roche

The department of the Dordogne is hounded on the Savine, from whence it runs fouth A'ards, paffes by St. Bonnet

north-eall by the department of the Upper Vienne, on the
i

and Ailant, thence flowing to the north, it palTes by Am-
eaft by that of the Correze, on the fouth-eall by that of bert, Oiliergue, Courpiere, Puy Guillaume, and falls into

the Lot, on the fouth by that oi Lot and Garonne, on the the Ailier near Ris.

fouth-weft by that of the Gironde, on the well by that of Dore l'Eglise, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

the Lower Charente, and on the north-.weft by the depart- ment of the Puy-de-D6me, 21 milea E. of Iflbire.

ment of the Charente. DOREBAT, a town ol Arabia, in the country of Ye-

The p-incipal rivers of this department are the Dordogne men, 10 miles dillant from Mocha, the capital of the terri-

and the Iile ; the hfLr ones are the Houe, the Upper tories oi Schitch-Ibn-Akian. Its function on the fummit

Vezere, the Ba'udiat, the Dronne, the Vezere, and the Ceon. oi a hil renders it naturally ilrong. At the foot of the bill

Its. climate is falubrions, but rather cold, on account of the Hands a tower, the public piiion, which is laid to be the molt

mountains bv which this dep-irtment is furrounded. There difmal in Yemen.

are, however, fome exten five plains, and very fine valleys. DOREE, or John Doree, in Ichthyology,- a mine given

The foil is generally ftony. Corn is grown on the banks of by us to a fifh, calied by authors the tabtr and gailus ma-
the Hie and of t : ; but the reft of the depart- rinus. We have borrowed the name Doree from the French

;

ment is without it ; to fupply the want or wheat, the inha- and, as to the word John, by fome writers prefixed to it, it

bitants live mollly upon chefnuts, which grow in abundance, feems only a corruption of the French word jaune, yellow ;

and which ferve as food for both the country people and their they exprefftng the colour of the udes of this fifh, which is

cattle. Some cantons produce wine, others a little rye, bar- a gold yellow, by the phrafe jaune Dorce ; this has given us

the
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lhe words John Rifee, or by thofe who fpell yet vrorfe,

John Dory, as we fee it in fome authors. This is the Zeus
Faber, which fee.

The flfh is well tailed, an! by many preferred to that of

the tumor. It is caught in the Mediterranean and other

feas, and is not uncommon on the Cornwall coatl, and other

of the Engliih mores.

The Indian Dorc'e is a fi(h caught in many parts of the

Eat Indies, and called by the D itch there the meerhaen,

the fame with the abacatnia of Marcgnve, caught in the

Bralil-an feas. See Abacatuaia and Zeus Gdlus.

DORENBERG. or DuiRENBERG.in Geography, a town

of Germany, hi Weitphalia, and county of Ravcaiberg j three

miles N.W. of Bieiefield.

DORENHAGEN, a town of Germany, in Weitphalia,

an i hi hopric of Padfrborn ; fi'-'e miles S. S. E. of Paderborn.

DORENTHAL,or Dohothhnthjl,3 town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Uoper Saxony, and circle of Erzge.

berg; X% miie-< S. of Frrybui'g.

DORETTE, a river ot France, which runs into the

Dive, neai Troan, in the department of the Calvados.

DORFF, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of Au-
ftria, on the Danube ; I i miles N. W. of Bruck.

DORFFEN, or Dorfln, a markct-to*-n of the kingdom

of Bavaria, in Lower Bavaria, filuatcd on the Kcr, in the

iiftnft af Landlhut.

DORFFT1S, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of

Aultria, feven miles S. of ZiltertoifF.

DORFMARK, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Lower Saxouy, and prin;ipa!ity of Luncburg ; 20 miles

N. W. of ZeJ'e.

DORGAMANES, in Ancient Geography, a liver of the

Paropamifus, Ptolemy.

DcJRGK), in Geography, a fmall town of Switzerland,

in the canton of Uri, with a mineral fpring, the water of which

is reported to ourify the blood.

DORHOBUS, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Volhynia ; 60 miles E of Lncko.

DORIA, Andrew, in Biography, a very extraordinary

character, was born at Oneglia in the year 14O6, or 1468, of

which his father, a noble Genoefe, was feudatory lord. At
an early period he exhibited a Itrong inclination for a mili-

tary life, which was checked and difcouraged by his parents.

At their death he entered into the fervice of the pope as a

man at arms. He next engaged in the fervice of the kings

of Naples. In Venice he undertook the guardianlhip of

Francis- Maria, whom he fecured againft the attempts of

Cxfar-Borgia ; and then repaired to his own country, Ge-

noa. Twice he fubdueH, and brought to their allegiance,

the revolted Corficans. His enterprizing fpirit by land ob-

tained for him the office of captain-general of the Genoefe

gallies, about the year 1513. His firll effays on the new
element were upon the African pirates, with whom he en-

gaged, and by the conquefl of whom he was fo far en-

ricli'd zs to become matter of four gaalies in his own pay.

At this period Genoa was the prey to contending factions,

and the city had, by one of them, been put into the hands of

Louis XII. of Fance, from whom it afterwards revolted.

Doria attempted to compofe the detractions of the repnb ic,

but, finding his efforts ineffectual, lie entered into the lervice

of Francis I. of France, to which country he was exceed-

ingly ufeful, hut being neglected by the minilters, he joined

liimfelf to pope Clement VII. and became admiral of his

gallies. In this fituafion lie d d not remain very long, for

upon the capture of Rome under the conftjble Bourbon,

Doria was perfuaded to return to the fervice of Francis, who
received hira with open ajms, and appointed him his admiral
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in the feas of the Levant. Diria had at that time eight
gallies of his own, and notwithstanding his engagements to

a foreign prince, he itill maintained the independence of bis

mind ; and when the French attempted to reader Savona,
long the object of jealoufy of Genoa, its rival in trad-, Doria
renonftratcd againft the meafure in a high and animated
tone, which fo irritated Francis, that tie ordered his admiral

to fail inftantly to Genoa, then in the hands of the French
troop?, to anvft Dona, and to fe ze r.is gallies. Doria was
appriz d of their intentions, r-.tired with all his vefTcls to a

place of fatety ; and, while his ivtentment was thus raifed,

he clofed with the offers of the emperor Charles V., re-

turned his commiffiin, with the collar of St. Michael, to
Francis, and, hoifting the Imperial colours, failed with his

gallies towards Naples, not to block up the harbour of that
unfortunate cityg but to bring it protection and deliverance.

Tne ruin of the French army b:fjr.- Naples was the im-
mediate confequence of this chan ;e. Tnis was an important
obje<ft, but Dona's highrft ambition was to deliver his

country from the power and dominon of Foreign iovercigns.

The moment favourable to this p-i»j eit feemed to have ar-
i<ed : Genoa was afflicted with a grievous peftilence, the
c.ty was, in a manner, defrrted, and the French garrifon
was greatly reduced and very ill pad. Doria feiz<-d tie op^
portunity ; failed with thirteen galleys to the Genoefe coaft,

landed a body of 533 men, and took poffeffion of Genoa
itfelf without the lofs of a fingle m hi on either fide. The
French garrifon retired to the citadel, where they were foon
glad to capitulate ; and upon th ir departure, the people
ruflied to the fortrefs, and levelled it with the ground, as a
monument and inflrument of th' ir fervitude. To the ho-
nour of the hero let it be mentioned, that he fcorned to take
the advantage which his fituation gave him, bv making him-
felf the mailer of the country : he nobly afT.-mbled the body
of citizens, difel imed all ore-eminence, and re!tor.-d into
their hands the right of eltabliflnnj fuch a form of govern-
ment as they mould think belt. Twelve p<-rfnns were ap-
pointed to new m.'drl the conltitution, which was ftttied

nearly in the form in which it exilted till withi- thefe tew
years. Doria was greeted by the titles of the deliverer and
father of his country ; and the higheft honours were con-
ferred upon him. He was exempt d from all public bur-
dens, and a palace affirned him for his habitation, purchaled
at the charge ot the itate. A marble itatue was erected in his

honour, on which was a Latin infenption proclaiming him
the founder of public liberty. He lived to the advanced age
of 92 or 94, leaving behind him a name that can never die,

while a (park of public fpirit and public liberty furvives.

For farther particulars of this great man fee the article

Genoa. Robertion. Univer. Fill.

Doria, in Botany, SeeScNECio Dorta.
Doria, or Duria. in jlncieiU Geography, a river of Spain,

in Lufi'ariia j now the Douro*
Doria Ballea, or Grand Doria, in Geography, a river of

Piedmont, which rifes in the Alps, on the borders of the
Valais, and after winding through the valley of Aofta, &c.
difcharges itfelf into the Po by two branches, between
Chivazzo and Crefcrntino.

Doria Ripuaria, or Little Doria. a river of Piedmont,
which nfes in the A'ps on the borders ot France, palfes

through the v,i L-y of Snfa, &c. and runs into the Po, a
little to the N. E. of Turin.

DORIAN, adj. as the Dorian mode in Gre< k mufic ; it

was the lowelt of thofe which have Gnce, in tech Judical
mulic, been ca:led authentic. (See Modes and Canto
Fermo.) The characters of this mode were gravity, loiem-

nity, and its fitatfa fur tragedy, (ubjccU of war, ami seligtoiw

8 mej,
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rites. Pluto regards the majefty of the Dorian mo3e as tf- channels on each extreme of a triglyph. The cornice wa«

in prcferving order ami decorum ; for whi< h re ifon formed in imitation of the proje&ing timbers of the roof, and

he has permitted its u(e in his republic. It was called fmall conical or cylindrical bodies were fculptured on the

Dorian from having been firft ufed by that people. Its in- under tides of the rafters., to reprefent the drops of therein

vention is afcribed to Thamyris of Thrace; who having which adhered to them. Thefe drops were called guttae,

vafhly challenged the mufes, and been defeated, loll at once and confided of three rows under each rafter, ea<

liis lyre and his fight, containing fix. The parts which at fid I om the

It is agreed that the ancient modes or keys are all minor, primitive habitation, were afterwards carved Into mouldings.

Some place the Dorian mode in D; but Ptolemy, v. ho re- The fpaces or pannels between the trigiypha ve

formed the Greek modes, has placed it in E. Sir Francis metopes, ind were generally of a fquare figure. The firft

Eyles Stiles, who wrote en ingenious paper on the fuhj.ct triglyphs always began at the angle of the building. The

of the tnodts or tones of the Greeks, which was read at the ends of the joifts were called mutules, and were fo dif-

Royal Society, and is printed in the Tranfaiftions for 176;,. pofed, that one wasplaced immediately over each triglyph,

fuppofes the modes to be only different fpecic of o&ave of and one over the middle of each metope. The architrave

1 1 Cor A natural; but how fuch different and had a projecting band, which covered the maffy face below :

:

.,.: could be produced by tranfpofitions of the under this band, and under each triglyph, wasplaced a fillet,

is not eafy to conceive. See Ancient Greek with fix pending guttx, coinciding at the ends with the

Iodes. vertical fides of the triglyphs. The faces of the triglyphs

1 [AS, orDoRius, in Ancient Geography, a river of are generally in the fame furface or plane with the face of

on the other fide of the Ganges, according to Pto- the epiftylhim, or architrave, and confequently the metopes

n, the mouth of which is in the are receiTcd. The Doric portico at Athens, the p~rtico of

kj, i Uin.
' Pnilip king of Macedon, and the temple of Apollo in the

DORIC Order, 1.
'. .. is that pecu'iar Form of a ifland of Ddos, are inftances wh therwife. This

column and its entablature,whichwas originally foimed in imi- is the genera! character of the Grecian Doric, which is

1 of a wcoden fabric fupported with polls or the trunks a'rr.oft uniformly placed on three ftepa not proportioned to

of tret s. It therefore lays claim to a more remote origin than the human fiep, but to the magnitude of the edifice. The
i the Ionic or Corinthian. The antiquities which yet re- columns cither diminish in a curve or right line from the

main of this ancient order are to be feen in Greece, the place inferior to the fuoerior ends of the (haft. The (hafts are

of its nativity, and in its colonies, in Sicily and Paeftum in almr.ft conftantly fluted : the temple of Apollo in the ifland

Italy, and a few fragments in Ionia. The examples which are cf Delos, and the temple at Segefta, are inllances to the

fo Hid in thefe remains are of fuch uniform character as

to denote its peculiar fiyie or fpecies. Though the Egyp-

tian buildings and thole' of other anterior nations, bear fo

much refemblance to an order, as to have entablatures fup-

ported by circular pillars, yet thefe pillars have no fpecific

form, and are in character fo different from any of the Gre

contrary. The flutes are generallytwenty in number, ,eith-

o t li lets, and terminate under the annulets of the echinus

of the capital.

The Doric order was the only order known in Greece, or

its colonies, anterior to the Macedonian coriqueft. The ex-

amples which yet remain are of various proportions, as may

cian otders, a6 to ent'tle the Greeks to be the inventors of be feen by the fallowing examples, which are taken from the

that ftyle of building, which is no where to be traced but in fragments of the edifices which yet remain of this order,

their own edifices. We are informed by Vitruvius, that the However, as the proportions of the members of the entabla-

Doric order was firft pra&ifed in the temple of Juno, in the ture are very uniform, we (hall venture to give the refult

ancient city of Argo., in the time and territories of Dorus, which arifes from the agregate or numher of them. For

who reigned over Achaia and Pchponnefus; but its fvmme- public edifices, the columns may be five or five diameters

tr-' was not fixed till an Aihen'an colony led by Ion efta- and an half in height, and for private buildings fix ; and

blilhed itfelf in that part of Afia now called Ionia, after may diminifh one-fourth of the inferior diameter of the (haft,

their leader Ion, and built a temple in the manner in which Tne height of the capital may be two-fifths of the lower

they had obftrved it praclifed m the Dorian Mates. In this' diameter, and may be divided into two equal parts, giving

building they made the columns fix diameters in height, the upper one to the abacus: the lower one to the echinus

taking the proportion from the ratio which the foot of a and annulets : divide the lower one into five equal parts,

man bears to his altitude. g> virig one t0 tne annulet, and four to the echinus. Divide

The columns of the Doric order were imitated from the the height of the entablature into four equal parts, giving one

polts which fupported the wooden ftruSure, and were fluted to the cornice : divide the three lower equally into two,

to hold the fpears or (laves which the early Greeks always giving one'to the epiilyli.im, and one to the zophorus or frize.

carried along with them. The capital was formed of a The following four plates contain a comparative view of

large convex moulding, reprefenting a bow and a fquare the proportions of all the Dorics that have been afcertained

ilone, in order to protect the (haft from rain. The archi- by meafurement.

trave confilled of a maffy ftone, or marble, reprefenting Pla/c'K.V .fig.\ , (Archhccl-.tre) from the temple of Apollo in

the wooden beam. The fiize was formed in imitation of the the ifland of Delos. This is one of the two lingular examples

ends of the joilts with open fpaces between: however, in where the fhaft of the column is not fluted except at the neck-

procefs <-f time, thefe were clofed, and formed into receding ing and a fmall part at the lower end. Fig. 2. from the por-

. and" the projecting parts, reprefenting the ends of tico of Philip, king of Macedon, alfo in the ifland of Delos :

ills, were cut into vertical channels to conduft the rain the moulding which occupies the place of the echinus is fin-

h< ;>'i face: the tablets thus cut, were called triglyphs, gular, being a conic fruHum inverted : the proportions are

from having two angular channels in the middle, and two very light, and may be ufed in private buildings or in works

half channels at the angles of the. triglyphs. The glyphs or of gaiety. Fig. 3 .
from the temple at jEgcfta : this is the

channels Were each formed by two planes, making a right other example where the (hafts are not fluted : the necking

; oilier intcrna'ly, and an angle of 1 J5 degrees is formed by making it recede within the furface of the

with the face of the triglyphs externally, as alfo the half upper part of the fhaft j a recefs alfo obtains at the lower

4 end
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<m! of die fhaft, but thifc receding annular furfaces

are fmooth, and not fculptured into flutes, as in the temple

of Apollo, in the illand of Delos. Fig. 4, from the temple

of Jupiter, at Selinus : this is the largeft example of this

order : the height of the column i3 48 feet 7 inches, and the

diameter of the lower end of the (haft 10 feet 7 inches and

five-tenths of an inch : the fluting of the (hafts is Angular,

and unlike every oth-tr example of this order, the flutes being

feparared by fillets, as in the Ionic and Corinthian orders.

Fig. r. greater hexailylc temple at Selinus.

Plate XVL Jig. 1,' temple at Corinth : the fhaft is di-

minilhed in a convex curve frAn the bottom to it3 termina-

tion under the annulets : this column is that which has the

fewell diameters in height ; from this circumltanee, it is pro-

bable, that the temple exhibits one of the molt, ancient ex-

amples of the Doric order. Fig. 2, from the interior pe-

riftyle of the tnpaethral temple at Paeftum, (hewing a dou-

ble range of columns one above the other. Here it may be

obferved, that the inferior diameters of the fuperior range

are not equal to the fuperior diameter of the inferior range,

but the fides of both ranges are in .continued ftraight lines,

and confequently may be elteemed as parts of the fame cone

wanting the intermediate fruftum, which is occupied by the

podeum : the drafts of the columns have only lixteen flutff.

Fig, 3, from the exterior periftyle of the fame temple. This

example is almoft fimilar to that of the temple of Corinth

with a low fhaft and a bold projecting echinus ; fo that if

we are to judge of the antiquity of an o-der by the propor-

tion of the column, this example will rank next to the temple

of Corinth. Fig. 4, from the temple of Minerva at Sumum,
a light beautiful proportion of the Doric order, well adapted

to works of gaiety or private buildings. Fig. 5, from the

temple of Minerva, at Syracufe : this example is lingular, in

as much as the columns are placed upon plinths all around

the exterior periftyle : there is another Angularity attending

the columns within the pronaos, that they are not only

placed upon plinths, but have mouldings above forming

what has been denominated the Doric bafe ; with all the

fpecific members though not of the ulual propoition ; and

that the capitals have an aftragal and fill et under the echinus

inftead of the annulets which are in all other Grecian ex-

amples placed in this fituation ; in this refpect it is fimilar

to fome of ,the examples compofed by the Italians after the

reftoration of the Roman ftyle.

Plate XV II.jig. 1, from the pfeudodifjteral temple at Pae-

ftum: here the necking of the capital is receded as in fome of

the foregoing examples, and contrary to the ufual fimphcity

of the Doric, has a row ot leaves difpofed around it, bending

their tops downwards under the annulet?. Fig. 2, from the

temple of Thcfeus at Athens, a mod tlegant light example
well adapted for the purpofes of domeftic habitation : this

building is among the molt perfect of the facred edifices at

Athens, and is now converted into a church dedicated to St.

George. Fig. 3, temple of Concord at Agrigentum. Fig. 4,

from the temple of Jupiter Panellenius in iEgina a (mall

building. Fig. 51 from the Parthenon, or great temple of

Minerva at Athens: this is a molt beautitu.1 and auguft build-

ding, confilling of the molt graceful proportions, it was
built during the idminillratioii of Pcrcles, who employed
Iftinus and Callidat- s for his architects: the cella of this

temple is now occupied by a Turkifh mofque.

Plate XV11I. jig. 1, trom the theatre of Marcellus at

Rome : this example is altogether out of character ; the

mutules, the genuine marks ot the order, are wanting, and
in their places are dentils, which are peculiar to the Ionic :

the middle of the triglvph is placed in a p'ane parting through
the axis of the coiumi', and at right angles to the face of

Vol. XII.

the epiftyliurc ! the column is too (lender, reprefenting a

poft of wood wither thai a ftrong durable marble o.

column; the capital
v

is overcharged with mouldings; in a

word, the whole is void of that original fimphcity and ele-

gance which the Grecian Doric exhibits : yet this i& the

only remaining examp'e which the Romans have left us of

their talte of this order. Fig. 2, From the hexaftyle temple

at Paeftum : the Roman;
it is without ti;e mutules, and the foffit of the corona is

coffered ; the columns, however, have a nearer affinity to the

Grecian than the Roman; the capital has a ro.v of leaves

uh er the annulets, as in the pfeudodipteral temple. Fig. 3,

from the temple of Jupiter. Nemaeus, between Argos and

Coiinth : this is a very lofty example ; but the members are

too (mall to imprefs the mind with grandeur. Fig. 4, from

the temple of juno Lucina at j\^t. rentuni ; an example of

bold and maiTy feature's. Fig. 5, irom the Doric pemeo at

Athens; a very beautiful light example, -.veil adapted for

private edifices : this, and the temple of Minerva, are the

only examples in Greece where the crowning echinus is en-

tire.

Plate XVIII a, contains the vaiiou- peculiarities of the

triglyphs and annulets of the Doric order, which are to be

found among the various examples. Fig. I, Nos. I and 3,

fhew3 the forms of the heads of the glyphs, as is to be feen

in the temple of Minerva, the propylia and the temple of

Thefeus at Athens; the temple of Minerva at Syraccfe ;

the temple of Juno Lucina at Agrigentum ; the temple of

Jupiter at Sehnus, and the temple of iEgefta. The form

reprcfented in Jig. 2, Noa. 1 and 2, obtains in the Doric por-

tico at Athens ; the antae within the pronaos of the temple

of Concord at Agrigentum, and the tomb of Theror. at the

fame place; the hexaftyle temple at Selinus ; the ten. pie of

Apolio at Cora, and in plate lS, Ionian Antiquities, vol. ii.

Fig. 3, from vol. i. en. 2. pi. 11, Ionian Antiquities.

Fig. 4, from vol. ii. pi. 35, Ionian Antiquities. Fig. 5,

from the temple of Apolio, in the ifland ot Delos. Fig. 6,

from the hexaftyle temple at Paeftum. Fig. 7, from the

temple of Concord, and from the temple ot Jupitei Olym-
pius, at Agrigentum, snd the hexafiyle temple at Selinus.

Fig. 8, from the hexailylc peripteral temple at Pactum,
difpofed over the axis of the column, as in the Roman Doric.

Fig. 9, from the theatre of MarceUua at Rome, where it

may be obferved that the tops of the glyphs terminate in a

plane, which has the fame inclination to the face of the:

triglvph, as the vertical fides which form the glyph have.

Fig. 10, annulets from the temple of Minerva at Athens.

Fig. II, from the Doric portico at Athens. Fig. 12, from

the temple of Jupiter Olympius at Agrigentum. Fig. 13,

from the temple of Minerea at Syracufe. Fig. 14, from the

theatre of Marcellus at Rome.

DoRic-amatimn is a member mentioned by Vitruvius,

b. iv. ch. 3. placed above and below the corona of the Doric

cornice : trom thefe fituations it would appear to be the

femi-inverfa.

Doric, in Grammar. The Doric diahet is one of the

five dialects or manners of (peaking, which obtained among
the Greeks. See Dialkct.

It was fir ft ufed by the Lacedaemonians, and particularly

thofe of Argos j thence it patted into Epirus, Libya, Sicily,

the iflands of Rhodes and Crete.

In this dialect, Archimedes and Theocritus wrote, who
were both of Syracufe ; as likewife Pindar.

In (trictnels, however, we (hould rather define Doric, the

manner of fpeaking peculiar to the D mans, after their re-

cefs near Parnaffus, and Afopusj and which afterwards

T came
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tame to obtain among the Lacedaemonians, &c. Some
even diitinguifh between the Lacedasmonian and Doric; but

in reality, they were the fame, fetting afide a few particu-

larity, s ff: the language of the Lacedaemonians ; as is (hewn

by Rulandus, in his excellent treatife, De Lingua Graeca,

ejufque Dialeftis, lib. v.

Bdide the authors a'.resdy mentioned to have written in

the Doric dialect, we might add Archytas of Tarentum,
1':

i i, Cailinus, Sunonides, Bacchylides, Cypfelas, Alcman,
and Sophron.

ifl of the medals of the cities of Giaecia Magna, and

favour the Doric dialect in their inferiptions : witnefa
' MIf.TA'.v. AIIOAAONIATAN, AXKPONTAN, AXT-

PITAN, HPAXAEfJTAN, TPAXIKKiN. OEPMTIAN, KAT,
A(»:iATAN, KOniTAX, TAYPC I I &C-. Which
(hews the countries wherein the Doric dialect was ufed.

The general rules of this diakct are thus given by the

Port-royalifts :

" D's lira, d'v grand, d't, do fjf d't/I'xfail le Dore.

D'u fait n-a; d'u, u; eS
1

d' u av fait encore.

OJli- i de Piitfioi: bf pour lejingulier,

Sefert aufemeti'm du ttombrc plurier."

But they are much better explained in the fourth book of

Rulandus; where he even notes the minuter differences of

the dialers of S'cily, Crete, Tarentum, Rhodes, Lacedte-

rr.on. Laconia, Macedonia, and TheiTaly.

The a. abounds every where in the Doric ; but this dialeft

bears fo near conformity with the iEolic, that many reckon

them but one.

This dialed! was much efteemed by the Greeks, but was

preferred moll pure by the Mcfluiians, even throughout

their various tranfmigrations. Ic wan juftly efteemed the

moll elegant, fweet, and belt adapted to Lyric poetry and

mufic, of which the Dorians were very fond, and in which

they were the mill expert of all the Greeks.

Doric, in Mtific, The Doric mode is the firll of the

authentic modrs of the ancients.

Its character is, to be fevere, tempered with gravity and

mirth : it is proper for occafions of religion, and war. It

begins with D Sal, Re.

Plato admires the raufic of the Doric mode, and judges it

proper to preferve good manners, as being mafculine.

And on this account he allows of it in his Common-
wealth.

The ancients had likewife the Sub-Doric mode, which

was one of their plagal modes. Its character was, to be very

grave, and folenan. It began with G Ut,n diattflaron, lower

than the Doric mode.

DORIENSES, or Dorians, in Ancient Geography,

formed a part of the nation comprifed under tlu- appellation

of Hellenes. Under the king Deucalion, the Hellenes inha-

bited thePhthioide territory : undcrDorus, the foil of Hellen,

they occupied the Htititeotide diftrict fuuated towards

mounts OiTa and Olympus. They were driven thence by

the Cadrr,a2aris, and inhabited the town of Pindus and its

territory, where they affumed the name of Macednes. Hence
they distributed to a diflance various colonies, one of which

fettled tn the ifle of Rhodes. Afier the fiege of Troy, the

Dorians founded Megaraon the confines of Attica, about

the year 1 13 i, before the Chriltian era. Others migrated

to the ifle of Crete, where they eitablifhed a colony ; and

fome of them were dilperfed in the ifle of Rhodes, Halicar-

naffus, Cos, and Cnidus. In procefs of time, other colo-

nies of the Dorians paffed iuto Sicily. But the country,

which may be regarded as the principal feat of their power,

was the Peloponnefus, of which they took poffeffion under

ibc conduft of the Heraciidje, about bo years after the

taking of Troy, r 104 B.C. In the year 1102 B. C-the He-
raclidae divided among them the territoiies of the Pelopon-

nefus, referving fome few towns to the Ionians upon the

borders of Achaia. The Dorians of Peloponnefus made
feveral irruptions on the territories of Attica. Herodotus
reckons fourof'hcfe expeditions. The firft was thatin

which they conducted a colony to Megara ; the fecond and

third, in which tiny expelled the Plfiftratides ; and the

fourth, in which Clecmenes conducted the F.loponnefiars

againll Eleulis. Their language, according to Stn.bo and
other writers, differed little from the iEjiian. See Doric
and Doris.
DOR1GNY, Michael, in Biography, a painter and

engraver, was born at St. Quentin in Fiance, in the year

1617, and manifelling an early inclination for the arts, was
placed under Simon Vouet, a painter of great reputation,

whofe daughter he married. As a painter he copi-d the

manner of his mailer, but he is better known as an engraver.-

He performed his plates chiefly with the poh:t in a bold,

powerful it)le; the lights are broad and maffy, efpecially

upon the figures. But the marking of the folds of the dra-

perit?, and the fhadows upon the outlines of the fiefh, are

frequently fo dark as to produce a harfh, difagreeable effedt,

and fometimes entirely to deftroy the harmony of the en-

graving. Although he underltood the human figure, and

in form? instances it was corre&ly drawn; yet by following

the manner of Vouet inlt-ead of the fimole forms of nature,

h ; s outlines were affedted, and the extremities of his figures

too much negledted. This artif't was made profeffor ot the

Royal Academy of Painting at Paris, where he died

A. D. 1665, aged 48. His works are faid to have confuted

of 105 prints. Amongll thefe were " the Adoration of the

Magi," " the Nativity of Chrift," " Venus at her toilet,"

"Venus, Hcpe, and Love, plucking the feathers from the

wings of Time," "Mercury and the Graces," and "the
Rape of Europa," all from pictures of Vouet. He alfo

engraved from Le Seur, Sarafin, and other mailers. Strutt.

Dorigny, Lewis, a painter of hiilory, fon of the

former artilt, was born at P. ris in l6j)4; and having been

inftrudted by his father in the rudiments of his art, he be-

came on his death, at the age of 10 years, a difciple of Le
Bruu. Here he made confiderab'e pr.igrefs ; but difap-

pointtd in his expectations of obtaining the firft prize at

the Academy, he travelled to Italy, am! ftudied for feveral

years at Rome, Venice, and Verona. He was highly com-
mended for the fertility of his invention, the grandeur of
his compofition, and the harmony of his colouring; but
difguited by the unfavourable judgment pronounced on a

cieling at Paris, reprefenting the fall of Phaeton, he re-

turned to Verona and there ended his days, in 1742. His
principal work is the dome of the great church at Trent.

By the hand of this mailer we have feveral etchings. Pil-

kington and Strutt.

Dorigny, Sir Nicholas, Knight, an eminent engraver,

the brother of the preceding Lewis, was born at Paris in

1657, and in confequence of the death of his father, whillt

he was young, was brought up to the law. But at the age
of 30 he quitted that profeffion, devoted himfelf to the

arts, and went to his brother at Rome to ftudy the principles

of painting. By his brother's advice, he took up the point,

and produced feveral etchings. He afterwards returned the

pencil. But again laying this afide, he began again to

engrave, and his firft productions are faid to have been the

feven planets from Raphael; and he alio finifhed the trans-

figuration, from the fame mailer. Advanced in reputation,

he was invited to England in order to engrave the cartoons,

then at Hampton-court. He arrived in June 171 1 ; but as

he demanded the fum of four or five thoufand pounds, this

plan
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plan was rendered abortive. Afterwards he undertook to

execute it by fubfeription ; ard having apartments affigned

fairn at Hnmptcn-court, he fent for Dupuis andDubofc from

Paris to afiift him ; but from fome difagreement tint oc-

curred, they left him, before the work was half completed.

In 1719, he prefented two complete fets to king George I.

and a fet a-piece to the prince and prir-cefs ; for which the

king gave him 100 guineas, and the pnnce a gold medal.

The duke of Devonfhire, who had affifted him, procured for

him, in 1720, the honour of knighthood. His eyes after-

wards failing him, he returned to Paris, where, in 1 725 . h e

vas made a member of the Royal Academy of Painting, and

died in 1746, aged 89.

His drawing was incorrect and affected; the naked parts

of his figures are often falfely marked, and the extremities

are defective. His draperies are coarfe, the folds flirt and

hard ; and a manner of his own prevadts all his prints, to

that theftyleof the painter is conltantly lolt in that of the

engraver. Nor did he ever fail more than in working from

the paintings of Raphael. Bafan, with an excufable parti-

alis for his countryman, fays of him, " we have many excel-

lent princs by his hand, in which one juftly admires the

good talte of his drawing, and the intelligent pi&urefque

manner, which he acquired by the judicious reflections he

made upon the works of the great mailers, during the rcfi-

derce of 22 years in Italy." We have of his prints the fol-

lowing, i<lz. " St. Peter curing the lame man at the gate

of the temple," from Civoli ; " the transfiguration" from

Raphael ; " the defcent from the crofs," from Daniello da

Volterra; " the martyrdom of St. Sebaltian," from Djmi-
nichino, which twolaft are faid to be his beft prints ; " the

Trinity" from Guido, " the hiftpry of Cupid and Pfyche,"

from Raphael's pictures in the Vatican ;
" the Cartoon6,"

feven very large plates from the pictures of Raphael. He
alfo engraved from Anuibale Caracci, Lanfranche, Louis

Dorigny, and other matters. Strutt.

DOPING, or Daring, among the Sportfmen, aterm ufed

to exprefs a method of taking larks, by means of a clap-net

and a looking-glafs. Por this fport there mull be provided

four (ticks, very ftraight and light, about the bignefs of a

pike ; two of thefe are to be four feet nine inches long, and
all notched at the edges, or at the end. At one end of ca^ii

of thofe flicks there is to be faltened another of about a foot

long on one fide ; and on the other fide a lmall wooden peg,

about three inches long. Then four more (licks are to be

prepared, each of one foot length 3 and each of thefe muft

have a cord of nine feet long faltened to it at the end. Every
one fhould have a buckle for the commodious fallening on
to the refpeitive flicks when the net is to be fpread.

A cord mult alfo be provided, which mult have two
branches. The one muft be nine feet and a half, and the

other ten feet long, with a buckle at the end of each ; the

reft or body of the cord mult be twenty-four yards long.

All thefe cords, as well the long ones, as thofe about the (licks,

muit be well twilted,and of the bignefs of one's little linger.

The next thing to be provided is a itaff of four feet long,

pointed at one end, and with a ball of wood on the other,

ior carrying thefe convienences in a fack or wallet.

The'ie fhould alio be carried, on this occalion, a fpade

to level the ground where there may be any little irregula-

rities ; and two fmall rods, each eighteen inches long, and

having a fmall rod, fixtd with a packthread at the larger

end of the ocher. To thefe are to be tied fome packthread

loops, which are to fallen the legs of lome larks ; and there

are to be reels to thefe, that thefe birds may fly a little way
up and down.

When all this is done, the looking glafs is to be p epared
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in the following manner. Take a piece of wood, about art

inch and a half thick, and cut it in firm of a baw, fo that

there may be about nine inches fpace between the two ends

;

and let it have its full thicknefs at the bottom, that it

receive into it a falfe piece ; in the five corners of

there are to be let in five pieces of looking glafs. Thefe ar

:

to be fixed, that they may part their li^ht upwards, and the

whole machine is to be fupported on a moveable pin,

with the end of a long line fixed to it ; and made in the

manner of the children's play-thing of an apple and a plumb-
ftone ; fo that the other end of the cord being carried

through a hedge, the barely pullin.r it may fet the who'e
machine of the glaffts a turning. This and the ether con-

trivances are to be placed in the middle between the two nets.

The larks fixed to the place, and termed calls, and the flit-

tering of the looking glaffcs, as they twirl round in the fun,

invite the other larks down ; and the cord that communicates
with the nets, and goes through the hedge, gives the perfou

behind an opportunity of pulling up the nets, fo as to meet
over the whole, and take every thing that is between them.
The places where this fort of fporting fucceedsbeft are open
fields, remote from any trees or hedges, except one by way
of a fhelter for the fportfman, and the wind fhould always be

either in the front or back ; for if it biows lideways, it pre-

vents the playing of the nets.

DORINGSf'ADT, or Durinstatt, in Geography, a

town of Germany, in the circle of Franconia, and bifhop-ic

of Bamberg ; 14 miles N. of Bamberg.
DORINK, or Doring, Matthias, in Biography, a

learned German monk of the Francifcan order, was born

about the year 1415 at Kiritz. In the year 1445. we
find him profeffur of theology in the univerfity of Mag-
deburg, difcharging the duties of his office with great

reputation. While he held this Gtuation, ftriftures and
obj-clions againft the fhort commentaries on the fcrip-

tures of Nicholas de Lyra, were pu'oiilhed by Paul de Bur-
gos; Dorink undertook their defence and farther illultration.

The different pieces which he wrote on thefe fuhjrcts were
colltcted together, and inferted in an edition comprehending
the works of both thofe authors, which was publi'hed in

Paris, in fix volumes folio, in the year 1,590. This work
was well received, and went through feveral edition?. To
Dorink is generally alcribed the " T.Iiroir Hiltorial" com-
monly known by the name of" The Chronicle of Nurem-
burg," and in this reipeCt he is coniidered as the forerunner

of the illuftrious Luther, the Chronicle being written with

fpirit and energy again (I the vices of the cardinals, the

bifhops, and the popes, and alfo againft jubilees and indul-

gences. Moreri.

DORIS, in Botany, according to Pliny, is a name fome-
times given, among many others, to a kind of ballard alkantt,

Anchufa, whole root yields a red juice. The leaves are nar-

row, ilaccid, and very woolly, and thtir juice, or that of the

feed, taken internally, is celebrated as exticmely efficacious

againft the bites of ferpentst Commentators have luppofed
this plant a fpecies of Echlum,

Doris, or the DoriJe, in Ancient Geography, wasa country

of Greece, fituated on the fouth of ThciTaly, and feparated

from it by mount Oeta, and a ridge of other hills. On t

fouth it had Phocis and part of /Etolia ; on the ea I i

parted from the Locrii Epicnemidae by the river Pindus

;

and on the welt from Epirusand Aearnania by that o:

lous. The Cephifus was the only river of note which had its

fource in this country ; but its mountains were numerous and

not inconliderable, of which the molt famous were Oeta and

Pindus, which, with fome other; lefs remarkable, bounded

it on the north, as the Calltdromians did on the wed.

T 2 The
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The country, however, though roountainous, abounded with

fpacious plain;;, a :.d was very fruitful. The air was falubrious,

and the foil capable of agricultural improvement. Its terri-

tory was*not li'ge, extending only about 40 miles in length,

that is, from 39° ic' to jy' 5c' lit , and about 20 miles in

breadth at the wideft part, or from .5° 10' to 2j° 3c' E.

long., according to Ptolemy, Strabo, Mela, Cellarius.Weh;,

&c. This country was celled D oris, and the people. Dores
or Dorians, from Dorus the fon of Hellen. and grandlon of

"Deucalion, who is laid to have firft peopled or conquered ii,

- that part of it which lies below the mountains of

Oeta and Pindus. It was aifo called Tetrapolis from its four

, , Cytiniu,T,and BoiumorBoxum.
The Dores, though they inhabited a moui.taip.ous tradt, were

very pohlhcd in their manners, good orators, poets, and mufi-

cians, and at the fame time (tout and warlike, and accuftomtd

to wear a tuft of horfobair on their helmets, from which Ho-
mer ftyles them r^ixone;. They extended their colonies to fe-

veral parts of Alia, and among others founded the city of

Chalcedon, on theEuxinefea ; and as they fent forth feveral

colonies, we find different countries called Doris. Thofe that

continued in their original fettlemert were driven from it by

the Cadmrean*, and forced for fome time to occupy the diftrifts

about Macednum and Pindus ; but they returned f.--on after

to Dryopis, (which fee,) and the country about Oeta, where

they continued till they madetheirdefcentinto the Peloponne-

fus with the Herachdse (fee DoRinssEs), and whither they

oarric J alfo their dialect, called from them Doric (which fee).

They alfo gave name to the Doric rr.ufic, in oppofition to

that of the Lydians and Phrygians, and to the Doric order

in architecture. Their chief city was called Doris, from the

founder of this kingdom. This metropolis is mentioned by

Homer, Herodotus, and others. After the.
r
e people made

their naval defcent irto Peloponnefus, and their fettlement, in

this peninfula, with the Heraclidse, thiy built a fiately tem-

ple to Jupiter Tropicus, in memory cf this great even?. Such

indeed it was, and anfwerable to the appellation given to this

deity, from r^vsa, verto, iince it almoft overturned the whole

ftate of affa ; rs in eli the different kingdoms and Hates of Pelo-

ponnefus, whofe cities were now forced to receive a garrilon

of Dorians, and to fubroit to a foreign government.

On the arrival of the Dorians in Alia, they formed them-

felves into fix independent ftates, or fmail republics, which

were confined within the bounds of fo many cities ; thefe were

Lindus, Jalyfus, Camirus, Cos, Cnidus, and HalicamafTus.

Other cities in that tract, called from them Doris, belonged

to their confederacy ; but the inhabitants of thefe alone, as

true and genuine Dorians, were admitted into their temple at

Triope, where they exhibited folemn games in honour of

Apollo Triopius.
' The prizes were tripods of brafs, which

the victors were obliged to confecrate to Apollo, and leave

in the temple on an altar of gold. When AgaGcles of Ha-

1 camafius won the prize, he tranfgreffed this cuitom, and

carried the tripos to his own houfe : on which account the

city of HalicamafTus was ever ?
: -trwards excluded from the

Dorian confederacy ; fo that 'he Dorians were, from that

time, known by the name of the five cities, or Pentapolis.

Kerodot. 1. i. c. 144.

Doris, in Zoology, a genus of the Mollufca tribe of

Vermes, including about thirty different fpecies. The body

is cree; . and fiat beneath ; mouth placed below

00 the anterior part; vent behind on the back, and fur-

rounded by a fringe ; feelers from two to four, feated on

the uoper part of the body in front, and retractile. Thefe

animals are of the marine kind, and are found principally

crawling on the recks, or adhering to the zoophytes and

marine plants attached to them under the furfaceoi the wa-

ter. It is only occafionally that the} arc found at a dif-

tance from Ihore in the open lc3
; they feed, like the greater

part of the moliufca, on other worms, and when fwimming
a molt beautiful appearance, the horns, or ten-

ticula, ai.d alfo the fringe furround ng the vent, both
which are retractile at the pleafure of the animal, being
then expanded. An incor.Cderable number cf the fpecie3

occur in warm climates, efpeciaily in the Mediterranean ;

but according to the remarks of Dicqiumere. they abound
molt in colder regions. Nearly ail the fpecies at prefer*.

kin • ;i have been obferved by Miiller in the northern feas.

The genus doris, as propoled by L/nnxus, is not uniformly

adopted by the continental naturalifts of the pre-fent time.

It is difapproved by Miiller in his " Zoologia Danica."
Cuvier divides them into two diftinct genera, to one of which
he retains the Linnasan name, the other he calls tritonis, a
particular account of which may be feen in a memoir pub-
hlhed in the "Annales du Mufeum." Lamarck alfo di-

vides them into two genera in a limilar manner. Linnaeus
was himfelf aware of fome objection to his genus doris, and
in order to comprehend even the few fpecies known in t.ij

time, found it necefTary toconftitute tuo families or fection3

for their reception, and Gmelin adopts the like fubdivitions

in the laft edition of the Syltema Naturae. In both the

body is oblong and creeping, but in the tritonis is acumi-

nated behind, convex above, and flat beneath, with the fpira-

cles prominent and difpoled like fcalts or tubercles along

the back ; the doris is fiattifh, and free from thofe dorfal

fpiracles. The dillinction between the two animals is well

exprtffed in the fpecies elmiger, and argo, the firft. of which
is a tritonis, the other a doris of thofe authors.

Species.

Verrucosa. Body covered with tubercles above. Linn.

Limax marina verrucofa, Rumpf. Mitella verrucofa, Seba.

The body of this fpecies is!oblon j, and nearly cylindrical ;

the back covered with warts ; lateral margin deflected ;

pedal limb oval, oblong, and furnifhed with a fmooth margin.

Inhabits the feas of Europe.

Claviger. Oval, white with fafTVon-coloured clavate

pedicels on the back. Mii'l. Gehr.uohde Zee-Jtatjemeiy

Bomme.
Found on fuci in the Norway feas. The body is gelati-

nous and fub-pellucid ; head with a lateral yellow truncated

tubercle ; feelers faffron colour ; tail pointed, and marked
with a yellow fpot.

Qj-'adxilineata. White with four black lines; auricles

fa pnur. Miiil.

Like the former inhabits the Norway feas, and is found

adhering to fuci. The body is fometimes marked with fuU
phur foots, and the tentacu'a are white.

Fasciculata. Linear, grey brown, with fub-ferrugf-

r.ous acute papilla on the back. Gmel. Limax marinust

Forfk.

Inhabits the Mediterranean Tea, and is generally found

adhering to fragments of timber floating in the water. The
feelers are pale and peiiuc : d.

Papillosa. Body covered above with p3pil!x; dorfal

line fmooth. Gmel. Limax pafiilofus, Linn. Doris Jpinis

molixbus hirfuta, Baiter. Doris Icdotnfis, Aft. havnienf.

Found in the European ocean.

Auricui.ata. White, with red dorfal fafciculate papil-

la; tipt with white. Miiller. Difcovtrcd in the Norway
feas.

Lacinvlata. Whitifh, with fix obovate papilla: on

each fide the back, Forfk, Anim. Mar.
inhabits
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Inhabits the deeps of the fea among fuci ; it is a fmall

fpecies.

Minima. Pale cinereous, with fcur rows of dorfa! pa-

pills. Forfk.

A minute fpecies, about the fize of a grain of rice found on

fuci floating in the Mediterranean fea. The body is oblong,

the feelers white, and placed near the head
;

papi.la: nume-

rous, ovate-oblong, obtufe, and pale cinereous.

Cervina. Reddifh cinereous, with eight branched pa-

pi'lre on the back. Gme!. Haarts hoorn gelyh getahte Zee-

flalje, Bomme.
Length half an inch ; head and tail furniftud with ramofe

papillx. The fpecies inhabits Holland, andia found adhering

to the fcrtularia abietina.

Radiata. Silvery-blue, beneath white, with lateral ex-

tenfile radiated fafciculate papilla:. D-u Pont Phil. Tranf.

&.C.

Inhabits the Weft Indian ccean. The length is about an

inch ; its calour pale blue, with a filvery gl >fi ; the margin

and tips of all the papillae rich blue, obtufe in front, and

tapering to a (harp point behind.

Coronata. Milk-white, beneath hyaline ; back dotted

with red with fix pyramidal papilla:, tipt with red eacii fide.

Gehnifde ofgeiroondc Zecftalje, Bomme.
Lefs than an inch in length, and inhabits the fhores of

Holland.

Pennata. Back covered with fub-cylindrical papillae,

incumbent towards the pofterior part. Gevedcrdc of Zacht

gedocrntt Zeeflahje, Bomme.
Inhabits the fliores of Holland, where it occurs on zoo-

phytes j it varies in colour from reddifh. to cinereous, and is

about the frze of the former.

Peregrina. Feelers four, not retractile ; body milk-

white, with ten rows of blue-brown cirri or proctfies. Ca-

volin. Native of the Mediterranean.

Affinis. Feelers four, not retractile, annulated, and

tipt with white; body put pie, with feven row; of dorlal

proceffee. Cavo'in. Found in the Mediterranean.

Tetraquetr a. Quadrangular, coriaceous, pointed be.

hind, above flat with carunculated clefts at the angle.?.

Pallas.

Inhabits the feas about the Kurile iflands, where it k
boiled and eaten by the natives.

Fusca. Oval, and covered with a rough punctured

plate. Mii!!. Limax bilamellatus, Fn. Suec. Doris bila-

mcUala, Linn. Syft.

The body of this fpecies is glabrous, above pale brown

with cinereous dots, beneath white ; plate dotted with ful-

phur ; feelers two brown; vent tranfvcrfe, and fuirounded

with fix fulphur plumes.

Obvelata. White; body elongated with a flexuous

plate, punctured above. Mull. Conchafine tefia, Plancus.

Inhabits the bays of Norway, and moves like a fnail.

The body is fub-pellucid, beneath glabrous, plate rough,

with convex dots ahove
i

feelers flmple.

Moricata. Body oval, and covered entirely with pale

yellow tubercles. Miiil. Native r.f the Norway feas.

Pi los a. Body ovate, pale yellow, and covered with

{oft white hairs ; feelers fecrettd within their receptacles.

Mull.

L^vis. Body oval and white; above flattifh and

fmooth. Miill. Inhabits the Norway feas.

Ariiorescens. Feelers rarm/fe ; back gibbom and

branching into protuberances. Miill.

Frondosa. Body entirely covered with numerous
branched cirri. Gme!. Anphitrite frondofa, Afcanius.

Tound in the Norway feas,
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Argo. Body oval, fmooth, with two fmall feelers at the

mouth ; vent furrounded by a ramified fringe. Linn. Argo,
Bohadfch. Lepus marinas, alter major, Co.umn. Limaee a
piante, Dicquemere.

Body red with fulphur fpots and black dot= ; feelers

white, dotted at the tips with red ; ramified fringe of the

vent fulphur dotted with black. Inhabits European and
Mediterranean feas.

Stellata. Body oval, with an eight-rayed ftar at the

vent, the rays ramofe. Gmcl. Eegeltje met cenejler op de

Jluit. Bomme.
Inhabits the fhores of Zealand ; body whitifh-grey, be-

neath flat, and covered above with obtufe tubercles.

DORISCI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, who,
according to Pliny, inhabited the contir.ts of Aria, Carma-
nia, and Dratagiana towards tbe weft of Parthia.

DORISCUS, a plain of Thrace, near the ^Egean fea and
the mouths of the river Hebrus, on which, according to

Herodotus, was a royal fortrefs, and where Xerxes reviewed

his army in bodies of 10,000 men, becaufe it could not con-

tain a ereater number. It extended to the promontory Serr-

/.num.—Alfo, a promontory of Greece, in Attica, near the

promontory of Sunium. Pliny^

DORIUM, a town of the Peloponnefns, in Meffenia.

Paufanias.—Alfo, a town of Greece, in the ifland of Euhcea,

Strabo.—Alfo, a town of the fame name in Thrace.

DORKIAN, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey,
in the province of Natoha ; 44 miles W. of 'Sinope.

DORKING, a market-town and panlh 111 the hundred of

Wotton, in the county of Surry, England, is feated on the

banks of the river Mole. Mcft of the houfts are bcilt on the

fide of a hill, which confifts of a foft fand-itone. This is exca-

vated in many places for cellars, &c. The fcenery of the coun-

try in the vicinity is diftinguilhej by bold eminences and fertile

vales; and many gentlemen';- feats are within a fmall diftance

of the town. One of them, called De'epde.t, formerly be-

longed to the family of the Howards, dukes of Norfolk, in

whom the manor is veiled. The cuftom, called Birough-
Engliih, prevails in this manor ; by which the youngefl fori

becomes heir to a copyhold ella'.e in cafe the p-.rent dies in-

tefhte. An old Roman road, or caufeway, called Stone- ftreet,

croffed the country at this place, and lorr.c remains of it are

faid to have been found in the church-yard. The church, a

large, ancient ilructure, was formerly connected with that of

St. Mary Overy's, in Southwark, and is faid to have been
erected and made collegiate by the founder of that building.

The chief ftreets of Dorking are paved ; and btiides a com-
modidus work-houfe, here are fome alms-houfes. Dorking
has long been noted for the fupenor iize and quality of the

poultry that are bred and fattened here, the ;;reaUr part of

which is ftnt to the London markets. Some of the capons

weigh feven and eight pounds each when prepared for roafU-

ing. Great quantities of linen are made in the vicinity of

the town, and in the neighbourhood are feveral corn mills.

Dorking is about eight miles from Epfom, and 24 milej

S. W. of London. According to the parliamentary report

it contained, in 1S01, 570 houfes, and 305S inhabitants.

Here is a weekly market on Thuri lays, and one annual fair..

In the vicin'ty of Dorking is Denbigh6, a feat belonging

to Jofeph Denifon, efq. It was rendered remarkable by its

gardens, which were planted, laid out % &c. by Jonathan
Tyerst, the full p'oprittor ofVauxhall gardens, who had
caves made in the fide of the hill. O.ie of thefe was Angu-

larly conftrudted and ornamented, and was called, with its

accompaniments, " The Valley of the fhadow of Death."
DORKOWKA, a town of Poland, in the palatin3tc of

Braclaw ; 44 miles S.S.E of Braclaw.

DORMAGEN,,
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DORMAGEN, a fmall town of Franc?, in the depart-

r tl , < hief place of a canton, in the district, of

Cologne, with a population of 8j I individuals. The canton
reckons 10," I 6 inhabitants, difperfed in iS communes.

DOLMANS, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Marne, chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Eper-
nay. It is fituated on the river Marne, 12 miles E. of

Epernay, and live VV, of Chateau-Thierry. The number
of its inhabitants amounts to 2108. The canton itfelf has a

population of 85S4 individuals difperfed in 15 communes,
upon a territorial extent of i8j| kiliometres.

DORMANT, from dormio I Jlecfc, is the herald's term

for the poliure of a lion, or ot:ier beaft, borne as fl.-eping 111

a coat of arms.

DORMANT-tree, or Summer, in Building, a beam of

timber tenoned into a girder {or fupporting the ends of join's

on both fides of it.

Dormant, or Dormav-tf.es. See Tyle.
DORMER, or Dormant, in Architecture, denotes a

window made in the roof of a houle, or abe>ve the entabla-

ture ; being raifed upon the rafter;.

The Latins cail it lucerna, whence the French lucerne, and

our lulhcrn.

There are diverfe kinds ; fquare, round, &c. See Lu-
THERN.
DORMITORY, a galleryin convents, or religious hov.fes,

divided into feveral cells, wherein the religious lodge, or

lie, &c.
The word is formed fron. the Latin dormitorium ; of ,/;/•-

mire, to fleep.

It is deemed a crime in a religious to lie out of the dor-

mitory. By chap. xxii. of the rule of St. Benedict, it ap-

pears that the ancient dormitories were not divided into cells,

but were a kind of large open wards, filled with beds, as in

eur hofpitals.

Ey the rule of St. Benedict a lamp was to be kept con-

ftantly burning in the dormitory, and the monks were to

fleep in their full drefs, only laying afide the knives which
they carried at their girdles, for fear of hurting themfelves in

their fleep. The proper fituation for the dormitory, as we
gather from the capitularies and from aftual infptcftion, was

the eaft fide of the great cloilier or quadrangle, upon the

upper floor, from which there were flairs into the fouth tran-

fept of the church, fo that the monks could readily defcend

from their fleeping room into the choir to perform their mid-

night and early oilices.

Dormitory is alfo ufed for a burying-place. See Coe-
METERICM.
DORMOUSE, in Zoology. Sec Mvoxus.
Dormouse, ftriped. See Sciurus Striatus.

DORNABAD, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Chorafan .; 150 miles N. W. of Herat.

DORNBERG, a town of Germany', in the circle of the

Upper Rhine, and principality of Hcife Darmttadt ; eight

miles W. N. W. of Darmftadt.

DORNBEUREN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Bregentz ; five miles S. of Bregentz.

DORNBURG, in French Dornbourg, or Dornebourg,

a fmall town of Germany, in the duchy of Saxe-Wcimar,
fituated on the Saale, upon a fteep hill, iurmounttd with an

ancient caftle, fix mites N. of Jena. It has but 400 inha-

bitants, mottly flocking manufacturers and cotton fpinners.

Its name is derived from the northern pagan deity called

Thor, whole idol was worfhipped on this hill.—Alfo, an an-

cient cift'e in the principality of Anhalt-Zerbft.

DORNE, a fmall town of France, in the department of

the Nievre, diftrift of Nevtrs.. It contains 960 inhabitants,

DOR
and is the chief place of a cantou which has r. population of

5572 individuals, 10 communes, and a territorial extent ot

jy.-J- kiliometres.

DGRNECK, or Dornach, a fmall town of Switzer-

land, in the canton of Soleure. with, a drone eafrle, and the

celebrated convent of Mariae-Stein. It is fituated in a very

fertile country ; and is chiefly famous for the battle which

the Auftrians loft near this place again ft the Svvifs, on the

12th of July 1799. The Swifs were only 50CO againft

15. ceo Auftrians of whom they killed 3000, whofe bones

-... depofited in a chape! built for that purpofe. There arc

pafHhee belonging to the diftrifl of Dornedc.

DORNECY, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Nievr-:
;

fix miles E. of C'amecy.

DORNHEIM, or Dornhan, a fmall town of the king-

dom of Wurteroberg, in theBlack Foreit.the diUricl: of which

comprizes the parifhes of Furnfaal and Underbrandi.—Alfo,

an ancient ruined caftle, in the grand duchy of Heflc-Darm-
ftadt. in Germany, near the town of Darmftadt, where the

emperor Adolphus of Naffau was killed, in the year 1298,

by Albert I. of Auftria.

DORNUM, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft,
pha'.ia, and county of Eaft Frifeland ; lix miles W.S.'W. of

Efens.

DQRNOCK, 'a royal borough and county town of

Sutherland, Scotland.— Alfo, the name of an extenfive parifh,

of which this town is the capital. The town (lands on the

northern coaft of the Frith of Dornock, and was confti-

tuted a royal borough by chaiter from king Charles I.; by
which its government is veiled in a provoll, four bailie-, and
ten counfellors, four of whom are annually changed. It con-

tains about 500 inhabitants. Dornock was anciently the feat

of the bifhop of Caithnefs, and a part of the cathedral is ilill

kept in repair r.sthe parifh church. It !• uncertain when the

fee of Caithnefs was eftabliihed ; but it muft have exilted

before the year 1150, as we find Andrew bifhop of Caith-

nefs, a witnefs to a donation by David I. to the abbey of
Dumferlinc in that year.

Do-rnock-Frith, fometimes called the Frith of Tain, is

that arm of the fea which divides the fouthern parts of Suther-

land from the county of Rofs. The entrance of this ftith

is nearly 15 miles wide, and gradually becomes narrower, till

about three miles weft of the town of Dornock; its breadth

is not above two meafured miles. After this it increafes in

width, and forms an inner harbour or bay, where a ferry is

eftabiifhed, called the Little-ferry. Sinclair's Statiflical Ac-
count of Scotland.

Dornock, in the Manufudures, is a fpecies of figured li-

nen of a very flout fabric, manufactured chiefly in the north of
Scotland, and uied for table cloths. It is the mod limple

in pattern of all the varieties of this manufacture, and
therefore the fabrics are generally of the coarfeft kinds, the
finer forts of table linen being ufually more ornamented,
and woven either as diaper, or damafk. A large proportion

of the dornocks, which are made in Scotland, are woven
by thofe who are termed cuftomer weavers, who receive

linen vara, fpun from flax raifed at home, from thofe who
employ them, and return the cloth, charging a certain price

for the weaving. In many diftri&s, particularly the molt re-

mote ones, the greater part of every fpecies of houfehold cloth

is manufactured in this way, a fufficient quantity of yarn
being fpun in moll country families during the intervals

of their other labour, to fupply their own wants, and fre-

quently a fnrplus to fell at fume neighbouring fair, or
market. This trade, however, feems much upon the de-

cline.

Dornock, like every other fpecies of fanciful twilled

7 cloth,
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cloth, receives the figure by reverfing the flufhing of the

warp and woof at certain intervals, which form fquare, or

oblong figures upon the cloth. The mod fimple of thefe,

18 a fucctfion of alternate fquares, forming an imitation of

a checker board, or mofaic pavement. Tne coarfer kinds

are generally wrought, as tweels of three leaves, where every

thread floats over two, and is interfered by the third in

fucceffion. Some of the finer are tweels of four and five

leaves-, but few of more ; for the fix and feven-leaf

tweels are feldom, if ever, uled, and the eight leaf tweel is

confined almoft exohjfivcly to damafk. A reprefentation of

dornock, as it appears upon defign paper, is given in Piatt

A, and the manner of mounting the loom in Plate C. Plate

VIII. Mifcellany. See Draught and Cording.

DORNOLL, in Geography, a river of Wales, which runs

into the Wye, in the fouthern part of the county of Mont-
gomery.

DOROBITZA, in Ancient Geography, a town and alfo

a river of Illyria.

DOROBOI, in Geography, a town of European Turkey ,

in the province of Moldavia ; 68 miles N.N.W. of Jaffi, and

142 N.W. of Bender.

DOROG, a town of Hungary; 6 miles S. E. of

Nanas.

DOROGOBUSH, a town of Ruffia, and one of the

12 diftri&s of the government of Smoleniko, fituated on
the Dnieper ; 40 miles E.N.E. of Smolenfko. See Do-
GOROBUSH.
DOROJATEWICZE, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-

latinate of Bizefc ; 90 milts E. of Brzefc.

DORON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in Cili-

cia. Pliny.

Doron. See Dora.
DORONICI Radix, in the Materia Med'tca, the name

of a root kept in the (hops in fome places, but at prefent

little ufed. There are two kinds of it, the Roman and the

German. The Roman is a fmall yellow root, appearing

white when broken, cf a fweet aftringent tafte, and vifcous

in the mouth. Tne faireft and plumped roots (houid be

chofen, and fuch as are frefu dried, or at leaft not worm-
eaten. The root is brought from the Alps, and fome other

places. The plant which produces it is the doronicum offi-

cinarum of Gerrard, and is kept with us in the gardens of

the curious. The leaves are broad, and the flower is yel-

low, and cf the lize of a marygold.

It is faid to be an a exipharmic, but is not ufed is the

prefent praftice. Authors ?re indeed not at all agreed

about its nature
; fome accounting it a very valuable medi-

cine, and others a poifon.

The German doronicum is a native of the mountainouB
parts of Germany, r.nd flowers through the fummer. The
leaves and flowers bruif d, emit a light pungent finell, which
provokes fneezing. They yield their virtues by infufion,

both to water, and rectified fpirit ; the root? are more aro-

matic than the other pares. This plant has been elieemed
in Germany as a fp-ei:ic for diflulving coagulated blood, oc-

casioned by falls and bruifes, and thence has been intitled

iaplorum panacea. It is likewife recommended in various

obllinate chronical diforders; but its operation is too violent.

Lewis's Mat. Med. p. 22/;. See Duruneci.
DORONICUM, in Botany, (Doronigi or Durungi of

the Arabians, stecardirtg to Arnbrofinus. Hence Linnaus
in Phil. Bot. feet. 2jo, enumerates it among the barbarous
names, w^ich ought to be rejected ; but he Deverthelefs re-

tained it, becaufe perhaps its found, if not its fenfe, was
Greek, ot which he gives other inllances in the place jult

quoted.) Linn. Gen. 427. Schreb. 539. WUld. Sp. PI.

v. 3. 2113. Mart. Mill. Dicr. v. 2. Jufl. 182. Gxrtn.
t. 173. Clafs and order, Syngenc/ia Polygamia fuperjtua. Nat.
Ord. Corymbifcrs, Jufr.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx of about twenty lancct-awl-

fliaped, equal, erett leaves, in a double row, moflly as long
as the rays of the corolla. Cor. compound, radiated ; the

united florets tubular, five-cleft, numerous, in the difk

;

the female ones ligulate, three-toothed, in the radius, equal

in number to the calyx-leaves. Stem., in the united florets,

filaments five, capillary, very fliort ; anthers in a cylinder,

tubular. Pijl-t in the united florets, germen oblong ; Ityle

thread-fhaped, the length of the ftamens ; lligma notched ;

in the female ones, germen and ityle as in the former ; ftig-

mas two, reflexed. Peric. none, except the (lightly c'.ofed

calvx. Seed, in the united florets, folitavy, obovate, com-
preffed, furrowed ; down capillary ; in the female or.es lefs

compreffed, without any down. Rccept. naked, flat.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle naked. Down fimple. Calyx-
fcales equal, in two rows, longer than the difk. Seeds of
the radius deftitute of down.

Tiiis genus is next akin to Arnica, which fee, agreeing

with it very much in habit, but differing in the want of
down to the feeds of the radius, as well as of the five bar-

ren figments in the radiant florets. Doronicum B:llidiajlrumy
Linn. Sp. PI. 1247. Jacq. Auftr. t. 400, a plant ex-
tremelv like our Daily, Bellis perennis , but taller, is remov-
ed to Arnica by Vnlars, Gimner, and Willdenow, becaufe

all its feeds are furnilhed with down.
D. Pardalianches , Linn. Sp. Pi. 1247. Fl. Brit. 896.

Engl. Bot. t. 630. Jacq. Aullr. t. 350, (of which D. auf-

trianim, Jacq. Aullr. t. 1 ,30, is certainly a vaiiety,) is found
in fome parts of England, and the lowlands of Scotland, as

well as in Sweden, Germany, and Switzerland. It is not

unfrequent in ruftic gardens, and is one of the few fynge-

nefious flowers, that bloom in the fpring. The corolla is

of a light yellow, the herbage a pale green. The root,

which is creeping and tuberous, has. been thought poifonous

to bealls of prey, whence the fpecific name ; while on the

other hand it has, with as little reafon probably, been fup-

pofed an antidote to poifon. Some phyiicians of eminence
have found it fafe to adminiller two drams at a dofe, though
not in any cafe beneficial. D. plantagineum, Linn. Sp. PI.

1247, (D. minus ofheinarum ; Ger. em. 759. f. 1 .) is an
ambiguous fpecies, having fometimes down to ail the feeds.

It grows in the warmer parts of Europe, and has ovate or

lanceolate, not heart (haped, radical leaves. Its qualities

are fuppofed to be like thole of the preceding. D. glutino-

fum, Wiild. Sp. PI. v. 3. 21 15, (Alter glutinofus ; Cavan.
Ic. t. 16S.) a native of Mexico, can fc-trccly belong to this

genus on account of its imbricated calyx, neither is its

hab x that of a Doronicum.

Propagation and Culture.—The genuine fpecics of this

genus are hardy perennials, encrtafing much by their roots,

which may be parted m autumn, and ealiiy raifed from
feed, v hich is produced in great plenty.

D0RON1NSK., in Geography, a town of Rufiu, and one
of the four diltri&s in the province of Nertchiulk, an

vernment of Irkutlk, fituated on the Ingida; 2S0 miles

E.S.E, of Irkutik.

DORONK, a town of Egypt ; 2 miles S. of Siitt.

DOROSTAY, a town ol Poland, in the palatinate of
Volhynia ; id miles S E. of Lucko.
DOROSTO, in Ancient Geography, a town of Bulgaria,

taken by Zimifus in the year 973.
DORP AntiT, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the

country of Yemen ; 44 miles N. of Chamir.

DORPATj or Dorpt, a town of Ruffia, in the province

of
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<sf Livonia, government of Riga, on the t Iver Embeck, called

fcy the Etonians Emftia-Joggi, I. c. mother river, not far

from the lake Peipus. It is the I at of an univerfity re-

cent'.y eftabliflicd by the emperor Alexander. It ^ animal

revenue granted by : t of its foundation, dated

the 12th of December, 1802, old ftyle, amounts to 126,000

roubles. The amphitheatre for anatomy is placed on a

Small eminence, in a pleafant airy fituation, Surrounded with

new plantations. The library is placed in the 1 Id cathedral

which is a fine monument of the architecture of the

age. The univerfity of • pat! h direction of

all the Schools" in the four provinces of Livonia, Courland,

Fionia;

DORR A, a to.vp of Psrlia, in the province of Segeflan ;

E.S.E. of Kin.

DORRBERG, a fmall town of Germany, in the duchy
of S3Xe-Gotha, in the Thuringian foreft, the inhabitants of

which manufacture lamp-black, and near which there is an

exttnfive iron-work.

DORSAL, from dorfum, bsck, any thing that belongs

to the hack : as dm-lal glands, dorfal" nerves, dnrfa! mulcles.

DORSANE, Anthony, in Biography, a French divine,

who flourifhed in the 17th a n d iSth centuries. During his

ecclefiailical career he became tioftor of the Sorbonne,

chanter of llie church of Paris, and prand vicar and official

of that diocefe, under cardinal de Nosilles. He was author

of " A Journal," which gives the hiftory, and moft inte-

resting circumstances which took place at Rome an;, in

France, during the celebiated negociation refpefiting the

constitution, or bull unigenitus, in two volumes, j.to. Thofe
who are delirous of feeing- a deta'l of the molt minute cir-

cumftances connected with this negociation, will find all

that they can with for in the " Journal," written in fimple

but clear language. The belt edition of this work is the

Second, which was pubhfhed in 17-6.

DORSCH, or Tossk, in Ichthyography, the common
flame of a lmali filh of the cod-kind, frequent in the Baltic,

but more rare in other feas, and called by authors the Mel-

ius varius, or (hiatus. See Gadus Callarias.

DORSET, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in the

ftatc of Vermont, and county of Bennington, having Rupert

to the well, Manchester to the fouth, End Dauby to the

sorth, containing 958 inhabitants; 27 mile.1

; N. by E. from

Bennington.

Dorset and Somerfet Canal, is the parliamentary name of

a navigable canal in Wiltfhire, Somerfetfhire, and Dorfet-

fliire, intended to be about 40 miles long ; it commences in

the Kennet and Avon canal near Bradford, and is to termi-

nate in the Chriltchurch Slour river, in Shilling-Hone, Oke-
ford. A branch of this canal extends to Nettlebridge col-

lieries, in Midfummer-Norton. See Canal.
DORSETSHIRE, a maritime county on the fouthern

coaft of England, is bounded on the north by Wiltfhire and
Somerfetihire: on the ealt by Hampshire ; on the weft by
Devonshire, and part of Somerfetfhire ; and on the fouth by
the Biitifh Channel. It is of a very irregular form: its

long norther 1 fide has a considerable angular pi ojectioii in

the middle; the fea-fhoreun the fouth runseut into numer-
ous points and head- lands, till it ftretches to the ifle or pro-

montory of Poitland ; thence weltward the coaft is not fo

deeply indented, but inclines obliquely towards Dcvonfhre.

Its extent, from north to fouth, is about thirty-five miles ;

from ealt to weft, about fifty-five : the circumference being

nearly 160. The area includes about 775,000 acres; and

has five grand divilions, Subdivided into 34 hundreds, con-

taining upwards of 390 parilhes, 22 towns, about 22,260
httufes, and 115,320 inhabitants. Before the invalion oi

the Romans,, Dorfetfhire, according to Ptolemy, and fomc
other wiiters, was inhabited by the Durotriges, or Morini.

On the divifion of the ifland into Roman provinces, this

dilfrift became part of Britannia Prima; and 0:1 the e:la-

blifhment of the S::xons, was included in the kingdom of

Weffxx, to which it continued attached till the union of the

different dates under Egbett. Many of the Saxon Sovereigns

appear to have liv.d in thie county j and Kingfton-hail, and
Corfe -cattle, are pointed out by tradition as their places of

refidence. The general appearance of Dorfi tfhire is u

and in many parts very hilly. lis moft striking features are

the open 11 d trail clofed parts, or downs, which me covirei

with numerous flocks of fheep. In the natural divifion of
ds, the larger proportion ii tdtopafture;

the arable is eftimated at one-third, and lh< v !••
: t about a

ninth part : the principal fheep country is round Dorchefter.

Great numbers of fheep and oxer, are hd in the vaie of

Blackmore, whrch is diftinguilhed for the richnefs of its

paftura 1 ds from north ro f-uth about nineteen

miles, and from ealt to weft about fourteen: here are alio

feme orchnrdc. Many of the other vales, on the fouth-

wtftern ui commonly luxuriant. From the mild-

nefs- of the air, aed the beauty of its fituation, Dorchefter

has been termed the gsrden of England. The toils are

various. About Bridport the lower lands Jre moftly deep

rich loams; on the higher parts, throughout the weftcm
difirict, the foil is a Sandy loam, intermixed with a bafe kind

of flint, and well rdapted to the growth of beech. To the

north of Sherborne, which affords fome of the belt arable

land in the county, it is a 'don.-' brack, which is the cafe in

the ifle of Portland, and moft parts of the ifle of Purbeck.

The tillage i:i the open parts of the country is very much
upon a chalk bottom, and all the lard towirds Abbotfbury
and Weymouth is of an inferior quality. In the centre of

the county the foil is good, and the laud well managed. The
growth of fl-ix and hemp, particularly the former, is of great

agricultural importance, efpecially about Bridport, the vil-

lage of Bradpole, and towards Beminfler, where it is chiefly

cultivated. The belt feed is annually imported from Riga.

The land is frequently let to a middle man, called a flax-

jobber, who pays the larmer a net fum of lour or five pounds

per acre, manages the crop, finds the feed and labour, and

expects nothing from the farmer but ploughing, and the dis-

charge of the parochial taxes. Tne chief products of Dor-
fetfhire are corn, cattle, butter, Sheep, wool, timber, flax,

and hemo. The cattle, and particularly the fheep, have

long been celebrated. Dyer has enumerated this tract

among the moft favourite fpots for the breeding of this ufe-

ful animal

:

" Such Dorchellrian fields,

WhoSe flocks innumerous whiten all the land."

The number of fheep conftantly kept in this county is efti-

mated at 800,000, of which upwards of 150,000 are annu-

ally fold, and fent away. They are highly eftcemed for the

finer.els, fhortnefs, and clofe texture of their wool, which ii

much ufed in the manufacture of broad cloth. The annual

produce of this wool is reckoned to be 90,000 weighs, or

weigh' s, of thirty-one pounds each. Within tight miles

round Dorchefter, nearly 170 0:0 fheep and lambs are lup-

poied to be kept. The ifle of Purbeck is famous for its

itone quarries ; fome of the ltone taking a polifli nearly

equal to marble, is uftd for chimney-pieced, hearths, &c.

and the coarfer kinds for paving. The ifle of Portland pro-

duces excellent free-done, which has been ufed in building

Whitehall, in London ; alfo St. Paul's, Weftminfler and

Blackfriaie bridge, with many other public Itru&ures.

The
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The principal manufacture of this county is that of flax

and hemp, which is chiefly carried on in the vicinity of

Bridprrt and Beminfter : and, on a. fmallet fcale, in the ifle

of Purbcck. At Shaftrfbury is a manufactory for ail kinds

of (hirt-buttons, which employs great numbers of women
and children : a fort of flannel or coarfe white woollen cl< th,

called fwan- (kin, is alfo made in this town ; but the chief

trade in this branch is carried on at Shermlnder. A large

manufactory of (hirt-buttons is alfo carried on at Blandford.

At Stalbridge is an eftablifhment for fpinning filk ; and at

Sherborne another on a b.rgcr fcale. At Wimbotne, con-

iiderable bufinefs is trnnfacted in the worded flocking

branch ; and upwards of 1000 women and children are em-
ployed in knitting.

Dorfetfhire was arciently a bifhop's fee, but was after-

wards connected at different periods, with the fees of Ox-
ford, Winchefter, Sherborne, and Sarum ; it was feparated

from the latter in the thirty -firtl year of Henry Vill., when
it was conftituted part of the newly erected bifhopric of

Bridol, to which it lull belongs. It pays nine parts of the

land tax ; fupplies the nitiitia with 640 men ; and fends 20
members to parliament, -viz. two for the county, and two
for each of the boroughs of Dorchefter, Poole, Lyrr.e-Regis,

Weymouth, Melcombe- Regis, Bridport, Shaftefhury, Ware-
bam, and Corfe-caltl".

The Roman (rations in Dorfetfhire appear, according to

the bed authorities, to have been Lond'mis, Lyme- Regis ;

Ccr.ca Anxa, Charmoulh ; Durnovaria, Dorebciler ; I
r
in-

dagladia, Wimborne Milder
; C'avinio, Weymouth; Mo-

ri/iio, Wareham ; Bo'claunio, Poole.

The principal rivers of Dorfetfhire are the Frome, the

Stour, the Piddle, and the Ivel. The Frome rifes in the

north-weilcrn part of the county, near Everfhot, and having

received fome fmaller dveams from the vicinity of Hook park,

flows by Catflock, Maiden Newton, Franipton, and Brad-
ford Ptveril to Dorchefter. Thence pafling to the fouth-

ead, it rcceiv.s the waters of the W'titerbonrne, at Frome
Belet, and (lowing onward, paifes Moreton, Bindon, and
Wareham, about three miles from which it fails into Poole

bay. The Stour enters this county from Wiltfhire, near

Gillinijham, below which it gives name to feveral villages.

For fome miles its courfe is nearly foil h, but having reached
Sturminlltr, it proceeds in a fouth-eaft wardly direction to-

wards B.andf ird, Sturminder Marfhali Wimborne, and Par-

ley, at a little diftmce from which it enters Hampfhire.
Sevenl rivulets How into it during its progrefs through this

county. The Piddle, called Trent by Affer, rifes north-
ward of Piddle Trenthyde-church, and flowing to the fouth-
eall, gives name to feveral fmall villages and hamlets : near
Keyfworth, it unites with the waters of Poole bay. The
lvel, anciently named Yoo, has its origin from feveral

fprings, at a place called Horethorn, in a hill north eait

from Sherborne ; from which town it flows into Somerfet-
fhire, and fa.ls into the Parret. Beauties of England and
Wales, vo'. iv. Hutchins's Hiflory of Dorfetfhire; new
edition by Gough. Agricultural Report for Dorfetfhire.

DO RSI LATissiMVS,ir Anatomy (terfor ani,fcalptor ani,

le grand dorfal, ) is one of the mufcles which move the humerus
on the fcapula, fo nam.d from its great breadth, asr it covers

the lower lulf of the pofterior furface of the trunk, immedi-
ately under the integuments. It arifes by a thin and flat

tendon from the fpinous prnceffes of the live, fix, or feven

lowed dorfal vertebra: ; from the fpinous precedes of all the
lumbar vertebra;, and of the facrum ; from the oblique pro-
ceffes of the factum j from the margin of the glutens maxi-
mus, svith which it is united ; and from the outer margin
of the back part of the crida of the ileum; by flefhy flips
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from the outer furface of the four lower tibs, the portion
derived from the twelfth rib b-dng the bro^deii, and that
from the ninth the narrowed. Thele portions meet v*r h the

origins of the obliquus extcrnus abdominis. Its tendinous
origin is thin and broad ; narrower at the upper part, but
expanding to a breadth of three or four inches below, aid
c'ofely connected to the tendons of the ferratus inferior pof-

ticus and obliquus internus abdominis. Its fibres all con-
verge towards one point, hence they lollow different direc-

tions according to their origins; but the pieaer pait paffes

obliquely upwards and outwards. The fuperior fibres are
nearly traufverfe ; they become mote and more oblique as

we defcend; and thofe aiifing from the ribs afccnd-aimolt
in a ftraight direction. As the mufcle proceeds towards its

itilertior, it becomes narrower but thicker ; it goes over the
^.inferior angle of the fcapula, from which it fomctimes derives

a fafciculus of fibre3, and lying on the teres major, forms a
flattened but ilrong tendon, united to that mufcle. It then
turns fo as to get in front of the teres, and is inferted either

together with that mufcle, or immediately in front of it,

into the rough line that runs along the humerus from the
fmaller tubercle of the bone. The terdon has a twifted ap-
pearance ; the fuperior fibres of the mufcle joining its inle-

rior edge, and vice verfa. It joins that of the peel oralis in

the bicipital groove, and its lower edge is connected with
the fafcia. The latfiimus dorli is covered externally by the
flrin, except at its origin from the dorfal vertcbise, where the
trapezius lies on it, and at its infertion where the teres ma-
jor covers it. It covers a frrali portion of the rhomboideus
major, the facrolumbalis and longiffinms dorfi, the ferratus

polticiis inferior, a very fmall portion of the obliquus ixter-
nus abdominis, and a larger part of the obliquus internus,

the outer furface of the fix or feven lad ribs, and the cor«
refponding intercodal mufcle , the inferior angle of the fca-
pula, the ferratus roagnus, and the teres nun >r.

This mufcle will move the arm, cheft, pelvis, and at the
fame time the whole trunk. Its action on the former de-
pends on the pofuion of the limb. If that hangs by the
fide, it will be carried b ickwards, and hence the names of
fcalptor and terfor ani formerly given to the mufcle

; if it

has been previoufly elevated, the latiffnmis dorfi will draw it

down, if rotat-.d outwards it will turn it in the oppofite di-

rection. The chell is affected by its coll d fibres, which are
•exerted particularly when refpirarion is laborious an,; b n •

we obferve aflhmatics feizing fome fixed object, in order to
render the humerus a fixed point to wh ; ch the ribs may be
elevated. The lat.flimus dorli elevates the trunk to the up-
per limbs when the latter are fixed to any object above the
head, as to the branch of a tree in climbing, and carries the
body forwards upon the fame limbs whin we walk with
crutches, or when we make an impreffim with a feal. In
this clafs of actions it concurs with the pedoralis major.
It may alfo be regarded as a tenfor of the aponeurofis which
covers the lumbar mufcle?.

Dorsi Longiffimus, (le long dorfal) one of the mufcles
of the back, lo called from its great length. A common
mafs of roufcular and tendinous fibres filling the hollow at
the fide of the loins and facrum, gives origin to the longif-
fimus dorfi and facrolumbalis mufcles. This mafs, which is

very thick and flattened on its furface, extends from «hc
lower part of the facrum nearly to the lad rib, and is covered
by a broad and drong apor.curoiis, from which all the muf-
cular fibres proceed. The aponeurofis is attached to the
back end of the crida ilii, and to the lower extremity of the
facrum, being connected between thefe points to the gluteus
magnus. It is fixed to the whole of the fpinous procelTeaof

the facrum and of the lumbar vertebra:. It covers on the

U facrum
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facrum the whole of the common origin of the two mufcles,

but in the loins leaves the facrolumbalis, and is continued

throughout the whole length of the loneiffimus dorfi. The
latter mufcle has an elongated form, thick below, and gra-

dually tapering to a point above, and extends in a line pa-

rall 1 to the fpine from the end of the facrum to the fir ft

dorfal vertebra. Its fibres an- derived from the anterior fur-

face of the aponeurofh juft defcribed; they pafs obliquely

upwards, and detach, as they afctnd, feven or eight flat-

tened fl.-fiiy heads, which are inferted into the lower margin

cf the f-ime number of ribs; on the oppofite tide it Lais a

tendinous attachment to the tranfverfe procefa of each lum-

bar and dorfal vertebra.

The multifidus fpinrc, complexus, and tranfverfalis colli

lie along its inner edge, the facrolumbalis on its outer. Its

pofttrior furface is covered by the aponeurofis of the obi'quus

internus and tranfverfalia abdominis, by the poftcrior ferrati,

and the vertebral fafcia • while it lies in front on the leva-

tores loftarum and ribs. It extends the fpine, reilo:ing the

vertebral column to its ereel Hate after it has been bent for-

wards, and being in a ftate of conftant attion, in order to

maintain the ereft pofition of the trunk, which naturally

tends to fall forwards.

Dorsi femifpinalis, (demi-epineux, or tranfverfiiire ep'mcux

bu JosJ, one of the mulcies of the back. It arifes from

the tranfverfe proceffes of four vertebix towards the lower

part of the back, and is inferted into the fpinous proceffes

of the two or three fuperior dorfal, and the laft cervical

vertebix. It is fo connected to the multifidus fpmae on

which it lies, and to the femiipinalis colli, that it can with

difficulty be made out feparateiy. It extends the dorfal

region of the fpine.

Dorsi fpinalis, isa'fmall mufcle of the back, mod inti-

mately connedied with the longiffimus doiii, of which it may

be confidered to form a part. It arifes from the fpines of

the lower, and is inferted into thofe of the upper vertebrae of

the back, and adheres clofcly to the inner edge of the tendon

cf the longiffimus, lying between it and the fpinous proceffes.

It will extend the back, and move it to one fide.

Dorsi interfpinales, and intertranfverfarii, are fome fmall

mufcles, of which the former lie between the fpinous, and

the latter between the tranlverfe proceffes of the contiguous

vertebras. They are only found in the lower part of the

back, and have the rffice of approximating the bones to

which they are connected.

DORSIFEROUS, or Dorsiparous Plants, from

dorfum and fero, I bear, are thofe of the capillary kind;

which are without if em, and bear their feeds oh the back-tide

cf their leave.-.

DORSTEN, in Geography, a fmall town of Germany, in

the circle of Wellphalia, on the river Lippe, which formerly

belonged to the elcilor of Cologne, and lately to the grand

duchy of Berg. It is 24 miles N.E. of Durifburg, 60 miles

N. of Cologne, and 45 S.W. of Munfter.

DORSTENIA, in Botany, (fo named by Plumier after

Theodonc Dorfttniu?, a German phyfician and botanift, of

fome fame and learning in his time, who publifhed at Frank-

fort, in 1540, aLalin herbal in folio, with rude wooden cuts.

Linnaeus obferves that the obfo'.ete or antiquated charaflcr

of this work is expreffed by the inelegant flowers of the

Dorfe/iia.) Plum. Gen. 29. t.8. Linn. Gen. 62. Schreb. 84.

Willc. Sp. Ph v. 1. 682. Mart. Mill. Duff. v. 2. Juff. 40J.

Lamarck t. 83. Ctafs and order, Tetrandria Monogyma?
Nat. Ord. ScalruU, Linn. Urtkte, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Receptacle of one large, expanded, flat,

tnoftly angular leaf, covered with very numerous minute

florets, occupying its difk. Perianth quadrangular, concave

DOR
imbedded in the receptacle and connected with it. Cor. none.

Stnm. Filaments four, filiform, very fhort
;
anthers roundifh.

Pifl. Germen roundifh*; ftyle fimple ; fti^ma obtnfe. Perk.

none, except the receptacle btcotnc flefhy. Seeds folitary to

each floret, rotindilh, pointed. Linn.

Linnaeus fufpecTled there might be f-male flowers inter-

mixed with the united onts, as in Parietaria, judicioufly re-

marking tint D'jrjlenia was of a nature between that genus

and Ficus, being, as it were, a fig laid open. He, how-
ever, proteffed that his knowledge of the fubjt<£t waB imper-

fect., and required to b: corrected by observations on the

living p'ant. Hence J>cquin was induced to amend the •
-

count above given, in his ColIeSanea, v. 3. 201. Ic. Rrir.

v. 3. t. 614, from the infpect.on of Dorjlenia Contrayerva,

continually flowering in the ttoves at Vie; 11a. He delcribea

the cells of the receptacle as covered by one common fkin,

which is elevated over each cell into a v?uhcd protuberance,

and he believes there is no proper perianth. Each eel! is

either male or female. The anthers lie in pairs, without fila-

ments, on the fummit of the protuberance over each of the

former only; while in the bottom of every female cell is a

foiitary germen on a fhort ltalk, with a cloven ftvle, reaching

to the cover of the cell, with limple ftigmas. Eaeh germen
becomes a bivalve, very elaftic, capfule (which perhaps is the

perianth of Linnaeus) of one cell, enclofirg a comprtffed,

rugged, fomewhat triangular feed. If this defcription fh uld

be found to accord with all the fpecies, as is moll probable,

Dorjlen'ia mult be placed in Monacia Diandria.

Eff. Ch. Common receptacle flat, of one leaf, flefhy, cel-

lular. Seeds fo'itary in each fertile cell.

Linnaeus enumerates four fpecies of Dordenia, Willdenow
ten. The molt remarkable is D. Contrayerva above-men-

tioned, whofe acrid aromatic root has been celebrated as an

antidote to the bites of poifonous reptiles. It is kept in the

fhops, having been recommended for its diaphoretic qualities.

(See Contrayerva). This fpecies is botanically diil.n-

guifhed bv its quadrangular receptacle, its palmate, fome-

what pinnatitid, ferrated leaves, and radical flower-ftalks. It

is a native of many of the Spanifh fettlements in South Ame-
rica, and of the iflands of Tobago, St. Vincent's, and Mar-
tinique, growing in mountainous fhady places. Nothing
can be lels like a flower than its green leafy receptacle, be-

fpiir.kled with whiiifh ftflile anthers in the firfl inftance, and
then with prominent feeds, which on the flighted touch,

when nearly ripe, are projected to a diilance by the eliltic

capfule. In ordtr to colleft them for lowing Jacquin found

it neceffary to cover the whole receptacle with a piece of

linen cloth.

Dorstenia Contrayerva, in the Materia Medico. See
Contrayerva.
DORSUM, in Anatomy, a name applied to the back of

the hand and foot ; alfo to the outer or back turfaccs of

fome bones, as the fcapula and ileum.

DORSZYU, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Minfk ; 46 miles N.N.E. of Minfk.

DORT. See Dordrecht.
DORT, fynod of, in Eccefiajlical Hijlory, a national fynod,

fummoned by authority of the ftates-general, the provinces

of Holland, Utrecht, and Overyffel, excepted, and held at

Dort in 1618, and 1619.

This fynod was convened in confequence of the difputes

that prevailed in Holland, between the Calvinills and Armi-
nians upon theJive points, relating to election, redemption,

original fin, effectual grace, and perfeverance. Each party,

in the progrefs of the controverfy, had loaded the other

with reproaches, and in the ardour excited by the difpute,

charged their opinions with the moll invidious confequences;

infoisuch
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infomuch that all focial intercourfe was interrupted, the pul-

pits were become the ftages of unprofitable and angry alter-

cation, and as each party prevailed, the other was turned

out of their churches. The magistrates, who at firft exhorted

the contending parties to exercife moderation and charity,

an 1 who enforced thefe virtues by obferving, that, in a free

Hate, their refpeftive opinions might be treated with tolera-

tion, without any detriment to the effential interefts of true

religion, became at length no L-fs divided than the minifters,

fo that one city and town was ready to take up arms agaiu't

another. By degrees this contro/erfy grew into a Itate fac-

tion, which endangered the diflolutiou of the government.

Maurice, prince of Orange, though a remonftrant, put himfelf

at the head of the Calvinifts, or contra-remonftrants, becauie

they were for a ftadtholder ; and the magistrates, who were

againlt a ftadtholder, took part with the temonftrants or Ar-
minians, among whom the advocate of Holland, Olden Bar-

nevelt, and the penfionarics of Leydeii and Rotterdam, Ho-
gerberts and Grotius, were the chief. Several attempts were

made for an accommodation, or toleration of the two parties;

but thefe proving unfuccefsful, the three leaders of the re-

monftrants or Arminians were taken into cuftody ; and the

magiftrates of feveral cities and towns were changed by au-

thority of the prince, which made way for the choice of fuch

a fynod as his highnefs deGred. The claffes of the feveral

towns met firft in a provincial fynod, and thefe fent deputies

to the national one, with proper inftru&ions-. Ttie remon-

llrants were averfe from convoking a fynod, becaufe their

number was inferior to that of the Calvinifts ; and as their

leaders were in cuftody, it was eafy to apprehend their ap-

proaching fate. They complained of injuftice in their fum-

mons to the provincial affemblies ; and their deputies, being

ineenfed and diffatisried.abfented themfclves from their claffes,

and thus furrendered their power into the hands of their ad-

verfaries, who condemned their principles, and depofed many
of their minifter=. The national fynod of Dort corfilted of

38 Dutch and Walloon divines, five profeffors of the uni-

verlities, and 21 lay-elders, amounting in the whole number
to 61 perfons, of whom not above three or four were remon-

llrants. B^fides thefe, thee were 28 foreign divines from
Great Britain, from the Palatinate, from Hcffia, Switzer-

land, Geneva, Bremen, Embdcn, Noffau, and Witteravia
;

the French king not perir.itting his Prote^ant divines to

appear. Next to the date deputies fat the Eiuliih divines
;

the fecond place was referved for the French divines ; and

the reft fat in the order above-recited. Upon the right and
left hand of the chair, next to the lay deputies, fat the Ne-
therland profeffors of divinity ; then the minifters and elders

according to the rank of their provinces ; the Walloon
churches fitting laft. After the divines had produced their

credentials, and the choice of a preiident, afftflors, fcribes, and
fecretaries, a fait was appointed

;
and they then proceeded to

the bufint-ls of deciding the controverfy between the Gomar-
ills or Calvinifts and the Arminians ; the latter of whom
were declared corrupters of the true religion. The fynod
continued to the crjth of Miy, 1619, in which time there

were 1 80 fcflione ; in the 2jd of which the members took
an oath, exprcfiing their purpofe, during the whole courfe

of the transections of this fynod, in which enquiry was to be
made, and judgtn.-nt anddecilion pronounced, concerning the

five points and other forts of doctrines, not to ufe any kind ef
human writings, but or.ly the word of God, as a fure and in-

fallible rule of faith ; and to have no other objeit in view

throughout tne whole dtfeuliion, but the honour of God, the

peace of the church, and above nil, the prefervation of the pu-
rity of doctrine. In the i4;,th Itilion. April 30th, the Belgic

confcfiiori of faith was debated ; to which the Englifli di-

vines affented, the articles relating to the purity of minifters

and ecclefiaftical discipline excepted'; declaring, that, after

examination, they found it, with rtfpedt to fanh and d ifiriue,

conformable in the main to the word of God. They alio

added, chut, upon conlidcration of the exceptions of the re-

monftrants or Arminians, they appeared to be fuch which
might be made againft all the confeflions of other reformed
churches. Their own church government tbeymaintamed
to be founded upon apoftolicaluiltitutiou. The rive points of
difference between the Calvinifts and Arminians were,
after a long hearing, decided in favour of the former,
after which the remonllrant minifters were d:fmiffed the
affembiy, and banifhed the country within a limited time,

unlefa they fubmitted to the new confefJion. II

the authority of this fynod was far from being univcrfally

acknowledged either in Holland or in Englmd. The pro-
vinces of Frit fluid, Zealand, Utrecht, Guelderland, and
Groringen, could not be perfuaded to adopt their decifions ;

and they were opooled by the authority ol archbifhop Laud,
and king Janus I. in England. Trie reforn ed churches i.t

France, though at firft difpofed to give a favourable recep-
tion to the decifions of this famous lynod, in procefs of
time efpoufed doftrines very diff rent from thofc of the
Gomarifts; and the churches of Brandenburgh and Bremen
would not fuffer their dnftors to be lied down to the opinions
and tenets of the_ Dutch divinef. The liberty of private

judgment, with refpect to the doftrines of prfdf stination
and grace, which the fp'.rit that prevailed among 1I1-: divines

of Dort feerr.ed fo much adapted to difcourage and fupprefs,

acquired new vigour, in confequence of the arbitrary pro-
ceedings of this affembiy. Of this fynod very different opi-

nions have obtained amongft the contending parties. Several
divines expreffed their fatisfaftion with its proceedings.
Mr. Baxter, fpeaking of it, fayr, that the Chrftian world,
fince the days of the apoftlrs, never had an affembiy of more
excellent divines ; and the learned Jacobu ; Capcllus, profeflor

of Leyden, further declared, that the equity of the fathers

of the fynod was fuch, that no infiance can be given fince

the apoftolick age ot any other fyncd in which the heretics

were heard with more patience, or which proceeded with
better temp*r and more fanftity. Others, however, poured
contempt upon it, and burlefqued its proceedings in fuch
rnonkifh lines as the following :

" Dordrechti fynodus, m dus ; chorus integer, xger ;

Conventus, ventus, Scffio, ftramen, amen."

All the favourers of the Arminian doctrine, as we may na-
turally conceive, charge them with partiality and unjulliliable

feverity. It would indeed be a difficult, nay, an unliirmounla-

ble talk, to juftify all the procecd'ivjs of this fynod, how
much foever its partifans have extolled them; and it were
much to be wifhed that they had been more conformable to
the fpirit of Ciiriftian charity, than the reprefc ntat'.ons of
hillory, impartially weighed, (hew them to have been. In
England this fynod had its advocates both in the eftablifhid

church, and among the Puritans, although king fames, who,
from his propenfity towards popery, had deferted from the
Calvinifts to the Arminians, and who feemed inclined to
bring about an union between the church of England and
the church of Rome, and alio the epifcopal clergy under
his immediate influence, difapproved its proceedings ; snd its

decifions, in point of doctrine, were regarded by many, and
perhaps, not without reafon, ar. agreeable to the tenor of
the " Book of Articles eftabiifhed by law in the Church of
England." Brandt's Ref. vol. iii. Mofheim E. H. vol. v.

DORTICUM, in Ancient Geography} a town of Upper
Myfia. Ptol. Itin. Antonin.

U 2 DORT-
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A, in Botany. See Lobelia.
DORTMUND, in Geography,* fmall town of Germany,

in the circle of Weftphalia, on the river Ems, 42 miles S.W.
of Manlier, and 45 milesN. E.ofC>l>gne. It wis for-
m.-rly a free imperial city, and anciently one of the Hanfeatic
towns.

.
DORVALLIA, in Botany, See Fuchsia.
DO RUM, in Ancient Geography, a village of Egypt,

Ctuated in the ifland of Meroe. Ptol.

DORY, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-
latinate of Wilna ; 6S miles E. of Lida.

Dory, a harhour in the northern part of Papua or New
Guinea See Papua.
DORYANTHES, in Botany, (from A-.-,, a/pear, and

av^o;,aJ!oiver,') Coma inTr. of L. Soc. v. 0. 2 1 I. t . 2 ; . 24.
Clals and order. Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Bro-
incline, JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, except partial fheaths, which are
rather bracleas. Cor. of one petal, funnel fhaped, in fix d-ep
divifions, which are oblong-lanceolate, concave, keeled, the
three inncrmolt dilated at the bafe. Slam. Filaments fix, almofl
as long as the petals and inferted into their lower part, awl-
fhaped, their points penetrating deeply into the bafe of the
anthers; anthers er-dl, iomewhat cylindrical, two ceiled,

after impregnation becoming of the fhape of extfliguifhers.

Fiji. Germen inferior, oblong, angular; ftylethe length of

the ftamens, columnar, with three longitudinal furrows

;

lligma three-'.obed. Perk. Capfule elliptic-oblong, with
three furrows, crowned with the bafes of the coroila and
ftyle, of three cells and three valves. Receptacles central,

longitudinal, two in each cell. Scedi fomewhat kidney-
jfhaped, depreffed, ranged vertically in a fingle feiies, but
alternately attached to each receptacle or line of the colu-

mella.

EH. Ch. Corolla fup°rior, in fix deep fegments, upright.

Filaments fhorter than the corolla, erect. Anthers ereeit.

Capfule of three cells. Seeds in one row, with a double
inlertion.

1 . D. excelfa. Native of the mountains of New South
AYales. Root perennial. Haiti that of a Tucca or Agave,
with numerous, oblong,^ for the moil part radic.l, leaves.

Stalk folitary, ftraight, firm, above twenty feet high, bear-

ing chillers of large, beautiful, crimfon liliaceou^owerj.

A portion of the (talk, brought from New South Wales,
was fo tenacious of life that it produced a flower in the

garden at Kew, frc-m which Mr. Correa made the above
defcription. The genus is nearly allied to Agave, but the

anthers are not incumbent, ^and the feeds in each cell make
but one row in fad, though they are alternately inferted

along two lines of the central column. How far thefe cha-
racters are fufficient, even in this tribe, where we mult often

b' content with flight ones to mark very natural genera, may
admit of fome doubt ; efpecialy as the anthers become ex-

tinguifher-fhaped only by the rolling back of their lobes after

ftiedding the pollen, and the filaments are inferted into their

backs, exaftlv as is the cafe with incumbent anthers. S.

DORYCNIUM. See Convolvulws n. 136, alfo

Lotus Dorycnium, which Lamarck refers to Afpalathus.
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DORYCTELA, in Ancient Geography, a country of

Alia, on the coaft of the iEgean fea, according to Diodoru3
Siculus ; named JEolia and the JEolide by other authors.

DORYDREPANON. See Drepanon.
DORYLjEIUM, or Doryl.su M, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Alia, lituated in the northern part of Phiygia
Salutaris. The plain, on which this city (food, was watered
by feveral rivers, which flowed into the Sangarus.

DOS
DORYPHORT, from hfv.fpear, and (ptp», I bear, an

appellation a;iven to the lite-guard-men of the Roman em-
perors. Tney were held in fitch high estimation, as

frequently to have the cjramaiid of armies conferred os
them.

It was ufual alfo for chief commanders to have their do-
ryphon, or life-guard, t > Utnd them.

DOS A, in Ancient Geography,* town of Affyria, placed

by Ptolemy near Gauga-nela.

DOSARA, a town of India, on this fide of the Ganges.
Ptol.

D03ARENI, a people of Arabia Felix. Ptol.

DOSARON, a river of India, in the pcninfula on this

fide of the Ganges, which difeharged itfelf into tl.c lea,

N. E. of the river Tyndis.

DOSCI, a people or Afia in Sarmatia, who are faid by
Strabo to have occupied the coalt of the Euxine lea.

DOSE, in Pharmacy, &c. the quantity of a medicine to

be taken atone time.
'

The word is formed from the Greek -Wk, which figniiies

gift, or a thing given, from etjj^ui, do, I give.

In authors, and dilpenfatoru=, that defenbe the faxe

remedy, frequently the dofe is different; which occafions a

great difference in its effect"..

D-'Coekburn has given us an effay towards determining

the dofes of purgative medicines, on mechanical prin-

ciples.

Several attempts have been made to afcertain the propor-

tional dofes for the* different a
t
Jes and conllilutions ot pati-

ents; but, after all that can be faid on this fubjeft, much
mult be left to the judgment of the perfon who adminiiters

the medicine. The following general proportions may be
oblerved, though by no means intended for exact rules. A
patient between 20 and 14 may take two-thirds of the dofe

ordered for an adult ; from 14 to 9, one half; from 9 to 6,

one-third ; from 6 to 4, one-fourth ; from 4 ti 2, one-fixth
;

from 2 to I, a tenth : and under one, a twelfth. Buchan's

Dom. Med. App. p. 695.
DOSENS, ftraight cloths, made in Devonfliire, and fo

cal'ed in Rot. Pari. 2 Hen. V. S_-e Dowseines.
DOSITHEANS, Dosithei, an ancient feet among the

Samaiitans in the firft century of the Cbriftiati era.

Mention is made in Oiig-cn, Epiphanius, Jerome, and
divers other Greek and Latin fathers, of one Dofitheus, the

chief of a faction among the Samaritans ; but the learned

are net agreed as to the time wherein he lived. St. Jerome,
in his dialogue againlt the Luciferians, places him before

our Saviour ; wherein'heis followed by Drulius, who, in his

anfwer to Serrarius, places him about the time of Senna-
cherib, king of Aflyria ; but Scaliger will have him polte-

rior to our Saviour's time. And, in effect, Origen intimates

him to have been contemporary with the apoltlcs ; where he
obferves, that he endeavoured to perfuade the Samaritans

that he was the MefGah foretold by Mofes.

From the " Recognitions of Ciement," an ancient work
faid to be written in the fecond century, we learn, that Do-
fitheus, a Jew, was at fir ll a difciple ot John the Bapcitt, but
aimed at being thought the Cnnlt, in oppofi'ion to both

John and Jefns, and after the death of the fo-mer actually

placed himfelf at the head of his feet. Some fuppole that

the cvangelilt John refers to him, ch. iii. 25, where in It cad
of I</i/$5aa.'v, the reading IoiAtiou tivo; is introduced.

He had many followers; and his fcdl was dill fubfifting

at Alexandria in the time of the patriarch Eulogius ; as ap-

pears from a decree of that patriarch, publilhed by Photius.

In that decree, Eulogius accufes Dofitheus of mjurioufly

treating the ancient patriarchs and prophets; and attributing
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to himfelf the fpirit of prophecy. He makes him contem-

porary with Simon Magus; and acetify him of corrupting

the Pentateuch in divers places, and of compofing fcveral

books, directly contrary to the law of God.
Archhilhop Ufher takes D ditheus to be the author of all

the cha- ges made in the Samaritan Pentateuch ; which'he

argues from the authority of Eulogius ; but all we can jultly

gather from the teftimony of Eulogius is, that Dofitheus

corrupted the Samaritan copies (irxe ulcd by that fecit; but

that corruption aid not pafs into all the copies of the Sama-
ritan' Pentateuch, now in ufe among us, which vary but little

from the Jcwim Pentateuch.

And in this fenfe we are to underftand that paffige in a

Samaritan chronicle, where it is faid, that D.iulis, i.e. Dofi-

theus, altered feveral things in the law of Mofcs.

The author of that chronicle, who was a Samaritan by
religion, adds, that tiieir high- priell fent fevtral Samaritans

to feize Doufis, and his corrupted copy of the Pentateuch.

Epiphanms takes him to have been a Jew by birth, and to

have abandoned the Jewifh party for that of the Samaritans.

He imagines him likewife to have been the author of the fe£l

of the Sadducees: this is inconfiftent with his being later

than our Saviour. And yet the Jtfuit Serrarius agrees to

mak- D lithelis the malter of Sadoc, from whom the Sad Ju-

cees are derived.

Tertu'iian, making mention of the fame Dofitheus, ob-

fe r ves, that he was the firft who dared to rrjeft the authority

of the prophets, by denying their infpiration. But he

charges that as a crime peculiar to this fecrary, which, in re-

ality, is common to tne whole feci, who have never allowed

any hut the five books of Mofts for divine.

DOSOME, in Agriculture, a term provincially applied

to fuch bcaits as improve rapidly in flefli. Thus a thriving

be ill is faid to be dofome.

DOSS, in Rural Economy, is a term provincially made
ufe of to ftrike with the horn, or gore in a flight manner,

as neat cattle frequently do to each other.

DOSSE, in Geography, a rivtr of Germany, in the circle

of Upper Saxony, and marqu'fate of Brandenburg, which

runs into the Havel, 8 nvles E.S.E. from Havelberg.

DOSSER, a fort ot bafket to be carried on the (boulders

of men. It is uled in carrying the overplus earth from

one part of a fortification to another, where it is wanted.

There are likewife fmall carts and wheel barrows for the

fame ufe.

DOSSIL, Surgery, is lirt made into a cylindric form,

or refembling the lhape of dates or olive ftones. D^ffils

are fonv times fecurtd by a thread tied round their middle.

DOSSO, Dossi, in Biography, a painter of hif-

tory, was a native of Doffo, in the territory of Ferrara,

and from the fchool of Coda went to Rome, where he

Itudied fix years, and five at Venice, forming a ftyle com-
pared fomctimes to that of Raphael, fomctimes to that of

Titian, and fometimes faid to refemble that of Correggio.

Ariofto ranks him, ard alfo his brother Gio. Batifta, with

the firft names in Italy; and DoflVs pictures are faid to

prove that he did not owe this high rank to the partiality of

the poet. The head of his St. John at Patmos, in the

church. a'Latcranenfr at Ferrara, is reprtfented as a prodigy

of exprcflion. In the copy of his molt celebrated pidlure

in the church of the Dominicans at Faenza, exhibiting

Chrift among the doctors, the fimplicity of the compofition,

the variety of the cbarattera, and the breadth and propriety

of the drapery, deferve admiration. Seven of his pictures

are at Drcfdtn. The ftyle of Doffo is fomewhat more ob-

folete than that of the great mailers with whom he is com-
pared ; but he has a novelty of invention and drapery, which
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are his own ; together with a colour that unites with variety

and boldnefs a general harmonv. He died about the year

1 560. Pilkington's Dift. by Fufeli.

DOTAL Goods. S^e Goods.
DOTE Assignanda, in Lizu, a writ that lay for a wi-

dow, where it was found by office, that the k ; ng's tenant

was feifcd of tenements in fee, or fee-tail, at the day of his

d-ath ; and that he held of the king in chief, Sec. in which
cafe, the widow came into the chancery, and there made oathj

that (he would not marry without the king's leave. Anno
15 Ed'w. IV. c. 4. And hereupon (he had this writ to the

efcheator; for which fee Reg. of Writs, fol. 297. and
Fitz. Nat. Br. fo!. 26.?.

Thr(e widows are called the king's widows.

Dote untie nihil halet, a writ of dower that lies for the

widow againll the tenant, who bought land of her hufband

in his life-time, whereof he wis folely feifed in fee-fimple, or

fee-tail, in fuch fort, as the iffwe of *h*m both might have

inherited. Fitz. Nat. Br. fol. 147. See Dower.
Dote, retlo de, fee Recto.
DOTH AN, or Doth aim, in Ancient Geography, a p'ace

ofjudsea, in the tribe of Zabulon, S E. of mount Itabyriam,
or Tabor, and 12 miles N. of Samaria. It was at this place

that the brethren of Jofeph fold him to the Ilhmaehte rm 1-

chants of Gilead. (Gen. ch. xxxvii.) Tnis was alfo the

place where Elilha, the prophet, was encompaffed by the

troops of Bmhadad, king of Syria, who were lent to appre-

hend him. 2 Kings, vi. 13.

DOTIS, in Geography, a fmall town of Hungary, on the

road from Vienna to Comorn. It is very agreeably fituated

in an extenfive plain, bounded by lolty hills.

Dotis admenfuratione. See Admeasurement, and Reg.
of Writs, fol. 171.

DOTIUM, in Ancient Geograpliy , a town of Greece in

TheflVy, placed by Strabo near the lake Botbeis.

DOTKIN. SeeDoiTKiN.
DOTMATYN, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 6

mi es N.W of Podolicz.

DOTTEREL, in Ornithology, the name by which the

morinellus is commonly known in molt parts of England. S;e
Charadrius Morinellus.

Dotterel, Sea, Tringa Marinella, in the Linnaean
fyft^m, a name given by authors to the bird, commonly
known in England by the name of the Turn/lone ; and called

by Turner, cinclus. See Tringa.
DOTTO, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by fome au«

thors to a fpecies of the emerald, which was a good green,

but not clear or fine.

DOU, in Geography, a river of Switzerland, in Neufcha-
tel.

DOUADIO, a town of France, in the department of
the Indre; 5 miles N. of La Blanc.

DOVA1N, a town of Savoy, in the Chablais, celebrated
for its vineyards

; 3 miles E.S.E. of Hermance.
DOUARNENEZ, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of Finiltcrre, chief place of a canton in the di(lri&

of Quimper, with a fmall harbour in the bay of the fame
name, 12 miles W. of Quimper. It has 1795 inhabitants.

Its canton comprifes a population of 11,071 individuals,

difperled in 7 communes, on a territorial extent of 167.1

kiliometres.

DOUAY, or Douai, in Latin Duacum, a confiderable

town of France, in the department of the North, chief place

of the department and of the diltrict of Douay. It is very

advantageoufly fituated on the navigable river Scarpe, which
falls into the Scheldt, and it communicates, by means of a

canal, with the river Dcule, which affords an eafy and cheap

8 intercourlc

.
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intercourfe with Arras, Valenciennes, Dunkirk, and part

of the department that formerly conilituted the Auftrian

Netherlands It is 1 8 miles N.W. of Cambray, 15 N.E. of

Arras, and 145 miles N. of Paris.

Douay has a very handfome fquare, a fine guildhall, a

go d arfenal, a ftrong caftle on the Scarpe, and a cannon

foundery. Clofe to the town is the village of Lala'in, the

church of which contains tombs of the middle age, remark-

able for their fcu'pture.

The principal manufactures of Douay are thofe of earthen-

ware, glafs bottles, foap, oil, tin, linen cloth, cambric, cam-

bric muQin, thread, thread lace, gauze, fl.innel, and quilts.

It has alfo fo'me fugar-houfes and fait wo'ks. Its chief

trade is with oil, hops, cambric mufiin, linen cloth, and

thread lace.

As chief place of a department, Douav has a prefeft,

two courts of juftice, a ranger, a regiiter office, and a com-

pany of the national gens d'armes, formerly called mare-

chaufsec. Its papulation amounts to 18,250 individuals;

but it is divided into three cantons. The northern part of

Douay, which contains 6260 inhabitants, reckons in its

canton 5 communes, and 12.59S inhabitants. The weftern

part has 5830 inhabitants, and comprifes in its canton 10

communes, and I2,6oo inhabitants. The fouth part of

Douay contains 6140 individuals, and its canton has 12

communes, with 12,60,3 inhabitants.

The diftrictof Douay counts altogether 13 cantons, 146
communes, and 166,442 inhabitants, upon a territorial ex-

tent of 1142-5 kiliometres. The foil produces corn of all

forts, flax, tobacco, and hops. Thirre are alfo coal mines

in the neighbourhood of Valenciennes and Conde, now called

Nord Libre.

The canal of Douay, from that place to Lille, was finifhed

in 16S6. by Louis XIV. Herbin. Statillique de la Fiance.

DOUAZIT, a frr.ali town of France, in the department

of the Landes, 6 miles fouth of St. Sever.

DOUBLE, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to double

his reins, when he leaps fcveral times together to throw the

rider. Thus we lay, this ramingue doubles his reins, and

makes pon'lcvis. See Ramingue, and Pontlevis.

A hare is faid to double when (he keeps the plain fields,

and winds about to deceive the hounds.

Double, Fr. in Mujic, is equivalent to variation. Han-
del, iH his two fetsof leffons, of which the title is in French,

has made ufe of the French terms throughout the two

books. Variation at this time was only multiplying notes,

and doubling their rapidity.

Double, is ufed in the French theatres for the fubfti-

tutes of great adtors and acAreffes, when a performer of an

inferior order is allowed to take the part of a great per-

former during an indifpolition, real or imaginary ; or when

a new piece is preparing, which prevents them from ap-

pearing at the end of the run of a fuccefsful drama. With-

out hearing an opera performed by fubftitutes, it is impof-

fible, fays Rouffeau, to conceive how a piece is degraded,

and what patience is requiiite in the audience, who deign

to frequent the theatres at fuch times. All the zeal of

good French citizens is necefTary to thole who have any

ears, and who ever heard good performers, to bear fuch

deteftable jargon.

Double AffeS. See Aspect.
Double i?aH/tW, in Sea Language, denotes the fituation

of the oars of a boat, when two oppofite ones are managed

by rowers feated on the fame bench, or thwart. The oars

are alfo faid to be double-banked when two men row upon

every fingle one.

Double Baft, Centra-l/ajb, ItaL Contra-hffe, Fr. Thi»
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indrument ha6 fometimes three, and fometimes four ftrinjs

with different tunings. Bnt if it doubles the violoncello, or

any bafe part, its tones will always be an otlave below thole

produced by other bafe inflruments.

But whoever willies to know of what the double-bafe if

capable, fhould hear the extraordinary performance of Si,*.

Dragonetti, who executes on the double-bafe all that can be
played on a violin, or any other treble intlrument ; and, we
believe, g;nerally iafons harmoniqucs.

Double Bajlkn. See Bastion.
DovBVE-Bridge, in Geography, a town of America in the

Hate of Virginia, and county of Luneburg, in which is a
pod-office ; 22$ miles from Washington.

Douele Cad, in Hujbandry, a term ufed by the farmers

for that method of fowing which does not difpenfe the ne-

ciffary quantity of fe:d for a piece of land at one bout,

but requires the going over it twice. Plott. Oxf. p.

151.
Double Children, Double Cats, Double Pears, bfc.

inftances of, are frequent in the Philofophical Traufa&ions,

and elfewhere. See Monster.

Sir John Floyer, in the fame Tranfactions, giving an

account of a double turkey, furnilhes fame reflections on
the production of double animals in general. Two tur-

key?, he relates, were taken out of an egg of the com-
mon fize, when the reft were all hatched, which grew to-

gether by the fkih of the breafl-bone ; but in all other parts

were diftinct. They feemed lefs than the ordinary fize,

as wanting bulk, nutriment, and room for their growth,
which latter, too, was appaiently the occafion of their co-

htlion.

For, having two diftinft cavities in their bodies, and
two hearts, they mu it have arifen from two cicatriculas

;

and confequently, the egg had two yolks, which is no
uncommon accident. He had a dried double chicken : he
affures us, that though it had four legs, four wing6, Sec.

it had but one cavity in the body, one heart, and one head
;

and that this, confequently, was produced from one cica-

tricula.

So, Parteus mentions a double infant with only one heart

;

in which cafe, the original, or llamen of the infant, was
one, and the veffel regular : only the nerves and arteries

towards the extremities, dividing into more branches than
ordinary, produced thofe double parts.

The fame is the cafe in the double flowers of plants, oc-

cafioned by the richnefs of the foil. So it is in the eggs of
quadrupeds, &c.

There are, therefoie, two reafons of duplicity in embryos :

I. The conjoining, or connexion of two perfeft animals;

and, 2. An extraordinary divilion, and ramification of the
original veffels, nerves, arteries, &c.

Double Chords, Fr. double (tops on the violin, that is,

playing different parts on two firings at the fame time, as

in the firfl fix folos of Corelli, Geminiani, and Tartini.

It is very difficult to play double (lops on the violin in tune6,

and tlill more difficult on the violoncello
; yet many great

performers, with ftrong hands and nice can, have diftinguifh-

ed themfelves by the accuracy of their performance of two
parts at once. The elder Hamitz and Haydn have com.
pofed folos for one inftrument, in which the under part is

not a fecond treble, but a real bafe, in the true character of
an accompaniment of a folo on the violoncello or tenor, by
(lightly touching, Jlaccato, the under notes. Crofdd's play,

ing the treble part and bAi of the March in Scipio on his

violoncello, as completely as if performed by two violoncellos,

will long be remembered.

Dovbli
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Double Concave, and Double Convex Glafs. See

Concave, Convex, and Glass.
Double Cone. See Cone.
Double Counterpoint. See Composition, and Coun-

terpoint.
Double Croehe, Fr. a fcmiquaver, or a note with a

black head, and two hooks to the tail, or two ties.

Double Crotchet, Fr. a croehe., or what we call a quaver,

cut twice in abbreviation : dividing the crotchet into four

femiquavers See Abbreviation.
Double Dancette, in Heraldry. See D^ncette.
Double Deficient intervals, in Muftc, are fuch as are

two major commas greater than a true confonance, as double

deficient Third, Fifth, Sec. which fee.

Dovulz Defeant. See Descant.
Dou?i.e Horizontal- dial, one with a double gnomon,

whereof jne points out the hour on the outward circle, and

the other (hews the hour on the (tereographic projection

drawn upon it. This dial finds the meridian, hour, the

fun's place, rifing, letting, &o. and many other propofitions

of the globe. See Dial.
Double Diefis. See Diesis.

Double Difcords, in counterpoint, muft be doubly pre-

pared and reioivcd.

Double Eccentricity. See Eccentricity.
Double Emploi, a name given bv Ran.eau to two dif-

ferent ways of treating the chord of the § to the fourth

of the key, or as the Fr-nch Call it the fuus-duminant ; in the

one the fifth i. made a difcurd by the lixth, and refo'ved by

defcen hng one degree upon the third to the next bafe ; in

the other, the lixth is made a difcord by the fifth, and is

refolved by afcending one degree upon a fixth to the next

bafe.

iiiiirti!

This generally precedes a clofe, when the 6 are played

inltead of the ?

.
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Double Feajl. See Feast.
Double Fever. See Fever.
Double Fiche, or Double Fichy, in Heraldry. A

crofs is denominated dcftble fiche, when the extremities are

pointed at each angle ; that is, when each extremity has

two points ; in contradiftinftion to fiche, where the extre-

mity is fharpened away to one point.

Gibbon exprefies it by an octagonal crofs, the two points

whereof at each extremity are parted inwards by a fmall

fpace of a line ; by which it is diltiiiguilhed from the crofs

of Malta, the two points whereof proceed from a third point,

or acute angle between them.

Double Fine. See Fine.
Double Floor, a floor conftructcd with one or more

girders, with binding joilts tenoned into the girders, and

with bridging joilts fupporttd upon the binding joilts.

Double Fugue, in Mufic, a fugue on two fubjedts, of which

the fecond theme mud have regular anfwers like the firlt. If

thefe fubjedts or parts of them fhould reciprocally ferve for

accompaniments to each other, they would be more eafily

worked, and confufion avoided. The double fugue in Ge-
miniani's fixth concerto, opera in, and the double fugue in

Handel's third leffon in F* minor, are admirable fpecimens
of this kind of fugue. In this fpecies of ingenuity, the
fubjects fhould come in, one after the other, and in notes
ofd ffercnt lengths; as contrail in the fubjects will rendertbem
more marked and diliinct. With more part6 mere (ubjedts
might be introduced ; but confufion is ever to be feared <rom a
multitude of fubjects: to treat them well is the utmolt ef-
fect of the art. But thefe painful efforts are more calcu-
lated as txercifes to try the flrergth of young ftudents
than mailers. R uffeau compares them to the clogs and
weight with which young hories are loaded to keep them
within bounds.

Double incifon, grafting hy, in Gardening. See En-
grafting.
Double IJland Point, in Geography, a cape on the N.E.

coalt of New H< ll?nd, fo called by Cook in J 770, becaufe
it looked like too fmall iflands lying ~under the land j it

may be known alio by the white chffs on the north fide of
it. S. lat. 25 58'. W. long. 206 48'.

Double Leaf, in Botany. See Twyblade.
Double Letter, in Grammar, a letter, wheh has tVe

force and effect of two ; as the Hebrew Tfade, which is

equivalent to T and S ; or the Greek jf, or Latin x, &c.
Thefe letters are evidently equal to wo ; when we pro-

nounce the Latin axis, or the Englifli axillary, we give the
x the fame found, as if it were written with two c c, accis,

accillary ; or a c and s, acfis, acfdlary . The Greeks have
three, Z, 2, f ; the Latins only two, X and Z ; and meft
of the modern languages have the fame.
Double Margin- door is one conftiufted fo as to reprefent

a pair of folding doors when fhut.

Double Meafure. See Measure.
Double Pedejlal. See Pedestal.
Double Plea, in Law, is where the defendant alleges

for himfelf two feveral matters in bar of the action whereof
either is fufficient to effect his .defire, in debarring the
pliii tiff-

This is not admitted in common law ; for which reafon
it is to be well obferved, when a plea is double, and when
not ; for if a man alleges feveral matters, one not at all

dependent on another, the plea is accounted double ; but
if they be mutually depending on eacn other, then it is ac-
counted but lingb, and fhail be allowed. (Kitch. 223.)
Where there are feveral inducements to a plea, Key (hall

not make the plea double ; and double pleas are allowable in

affizes of novel diffeifin, &c. ; but not in other actions.

(Jenk. Cent. 75.) By flat. 4 and 5 Ann.'c. 16., a man, with
leave of the court, may plead two or more d^ftinct matters or
fingle pleas ; as in an action of affauit and battery, thefe

three, not guilty, fon affauit demefnc, and the Statute of limi-

tations. See Plea and Pleading.
Double Plough. See Plough.
Double Point, in the Higher Geometry. When all the

right lines tending the fame way with the infinite leg of any
curve, do cut it only in one point (as happens in theordinates
of the Cartefian and the cubical parabola,) and in the right
lines which are parallel to the abfcifTes of hyperbolas, and pa-
rabolas, then you are to conceive that thofe right lines pafs
through two other points of the curve, placed, as it may be
faid, at an infinite diltance. Which coincident interf ction,

whether it be a finite or an infinite diltance, fir Ifaac Newton
calls the double point.

Double Pofttion. See Position.
Double Quarrel, Duplex querela, in Latu, a complaint

made by a clerk, or other, to the archbifhop of the province,
againlt an inferior ordinary, for delaying or re.ufing jultice

in fome eccktiallical caufe ; as to give fentencej inltitute a

clerk
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clerk pr.-fenu ;e. [ts denomination Teems owing
to this, that itis commouly made both agninft the judge ar.d

him at wbofe full juftice is d^riicd or delayed.

Double Rat'n, See Duple.
Doi ble Roads. See Roads.
Double Sharps, in Mufic, marked -%i%. or -f, have the

eft- (St of rifing a note two half tones; but according to

Dr. Boyce's MSS. in the library of the Royal Inftitution,

thefe halftones are not to be confidered as ftriftiy equal, but
the double, or fecond fharp, as raiting the note an apotome

) higher than a fingle fharp had elevated it. Double-
fl'ts, marked bb»or D

;
are likewife faid to have the effect

of addirg an apotome to the flattening effect of a fingle flat-

On the contrary, Mr. Maxwell makes a double fharp to have

the effect of two fingle (harps in ra'fing a note ju it two Semi-
tones medii, which fee.

Double Star, in /f/lronomy. Ever fince the invention of

ttlelcopes, ftars have been occafionally obferved by different

aftronomers, which, though they appear fingle to the naked

eye. yet when examined with a good telefcope, are found to

confift of two or more ftars extremely rear to each other.

But little notice had been taken of thefe objefl?, till Dr.

Herfchel directed the attention of aftronomers by pubhfh-

ing his firft catalogue of them in 1782 (Ph. Tranf. ), at the

fame time ftating the probable advantages which he conceived

aftronomy might derive fron a more attentive examination

of thefe curious objects. In the Philofophical Tranfa&ions

of 1785, Dr. Herfchel publifhed his fecend catalogue, ar.d

notwithftanding they are given in a very abrdged form, and

the words contracted and expreffed by initials, yet it would

occupy too much fpace for the limits of our work : we are

therefore obbged to give it in a ft:ll father abridged Hate,

but arranged for the convenience of the practical attronomer

»n the order of the confteUations.

Thefe double ftars have acquired additional intereft from

the great changes which have happened in them fince they

were firft obferved; a very full accourt of which may be found

in the Tranfactior.s for 1S03 and 1804.

It was by means of thefe objects, that Dr. Herfchel prc-

pofed to determine the parallax of the fixed ftars, bv observ-

ing the variation in the very fmall angle fubtended by them.

We fhall juft explain the nature of this rrethod, and refer to

Parallax for a farther confideration of its merit sand defects.

Let x and y {Plate IX. Af.ronomy .Jig. 67.) be two liars fituated

in a line with the earth at A, and perpendicular to the d-a-

meter A B of the earth's orbit, and when the earth is at B,

obferve the angle B x y. Let P = the angle A x B, or the

annual patallax of .-v; p= the angle xTSy found from obfer-

vation. Maid m the angles under which the diameters of.v

and y appear : ard draw zx perpendicular to Bar. Then

/ : P : : x z : A B : x y : A y : (becaufe M : m : : Ay

.-. A x) M— m : Mi hence P= -~-— the parallax of x.
M — m

If a- be a ftar of the firft magnitude, and y one of the third ;

and/ = 1", then P= P'5, on thefe fuppofitions fee the Phi-

lofophical Tranfactions, 1782.

The double ftars feem, of all others, the btft adapted to

enable us to judge of the power and perfection of rur tele-

fcopes. But even with the very beft of Dr. Herfchcl's own

conftruction, it rtquires a very great degree ol attcnth n to all

the minute circumftances connected with difhr.clnrfs of vifioi',

to fucceed in feparating feme of the mod difficult of his

catalogue, and fame are fo extremely clofe that it may be

doubted if any ether obferver be fides himfelf has ever feen

them feparated. But fuch changes have taken place in tlum,

fince the firft publication of hiscatslogue, that many that he

confidered as nioft. difficult, are now to be feen with much

inferior intlrutnents. y Leonis for eysmple may row be
feen with any . feet ach'romfjtic telefcope, ^Her-

on the contrary, has for fome years ceafed to a;>

a double ftar. The beft method of eftiinatii g the diitance

cf their obj tts is in meafures of their own apparent di-

ameters, as eftimated by the eye, which will be found ia

many cafes much more exact than the beft micro!

i'le; obfervations of Dr. Herfchel, as gi

the Ti nf; . 01 s will be
"

are pofiefied of good inftruments, and vvifli to examine thefe

When we increafc the power, we leffen the light in the
inverfe rat'o of the fqnares of the power. And telefcopes

will in general difccver more fmall ftars, the more light they
collect. Yet with a power of 227, I cannot fee the fmall

ftar following 5 Aqui'ae. when, by the fame telefcope, it

appears very plainly with the power ol 460. Now in the

latter cafe the power be in? more than double, the light is

lefs than one fourth part of the former.

The experiment has been too often repeated to be doubt-
ful, as has alfo been confirmed by others of nearly the fame
nature. For inftance, the fmalleft of the two that accompany
the ftar near i Aquila?, the fmall ftar near p Hercolis, -

fmall ftar near a. Lyrse, are invifible with my power of 227,
and vifiblc with the fame aperture wl en is 460.
Alfo the fmail ftar near Flamftead's '24 of Aqutlse, the fmall-

eft of two near c Coronas, the fmall ftar near the ftar f. ulh

or 1 Aqui'a;, the fmall ftar near the fecond o PerKi, the fmall

ftar near the ftar which accompanies Flamftead's 10th
fub pede et fcapula dcxtra Tauri, the fmall ftar near ,3 T)A-
phini, and the ima'l liar near the pole ftar, are ali much
brighter and ftronger, and therefore much fooner feen with

460 than with 227.

As thefe are fome of the fined, moft minute, and mod
delicate objects of vifion 1 ever beheld, 1 fhall be happv to

hear t h ;> t my obfervations have been verified by other per-

fons, which I make no doubt the curious in aftronomy will

foon undertake. I (liould obferve, that fince it requires no

common ftreteh of power and dittinchiicfs to fee thefe double

ftars, it wi.l rot be much amifs to'go gradually through a few
preparatory ftcps of v fion, iuch as the following. Wl en n

1 B'irealis ( ne of the moft minute double ftars) is

propofed to be viewed, let the telefcope be fome time be-

fore directed to a Geminorum,' or if not in view to either of

the following ft.rs : ; Aquarii, u Draconis, j Herculis, a
Pifcii.m. or the curious rouble ftar 1 Lyia?. Thefe fhould

be kept in view a coniiderable time, that the eye may ac-

quire the habit of Teeing iuch objects wl! and diftinctly.

The obftrver may next proceed to | Urla: m^jcris, and the

beautiful treble ftar in the right fore foot of Monoceros, after

thefe to i Bootis, which is a fire miniature of o-Gtminorum, to

the ftar preceding a. Ononis, and to /; Orioi.is. By this time

both the eye and the telefcope wili be prepared 'or a ftill

finer picture, which is m Corona borealis. It will be in vain to

attempt this latter if all the former, at leaft i Bootis, cannot

be diftinctly perceived to be fairly feparated, becaufe it is

a'rr' ft as fine a miniature of / Bootis, as that is of a Gemi-
norum. If the obfenrer has been fuccefsful in all thefe, he

may at the fame time try h Draconis, though I queftion if

any power lefs than 4 or 500 will fhew it to be double, but
the former I have a'l feen very well with 227.

To try ftars of unequal magnitude, they may be taken in

feme fuch order as the f< llowirg : a Herculis, . Auriga;, I

Geninoium, k Cygni, t Perfei, (3 Draconis, from thefe the

obfeiver may proceed to 1 Bootis. Perfons ufing j| achro-

matic mult not be difapprinted if they cannot perceive the

following ftars to be double.
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m Leonls

between 41 and 39 Lyncis of Flamftead

£ Herculia

3 I Draconis

4 Aquarii

13 Aquarii treble

29 Capriconii

26 Orionis

49 SerpeiUis

q Ophiuchi.

The foregoing remark"! have fuggefted a method of feeing

how far power and di'.lincluels of our inltruments will

reach; I mall add the vvsy of finding how much light we

have. The obferver may b?gin with the pole liar and a

Lyrx, then go to the ftar fouth of 1 Aquila:, the treble ftar

near x Aquilx, and lafl of all to the ftar following a

Aq'iilas. No.v if his telefcope has net a good deal of good

dillincf light, he will not be able to fee the fmall dais that

accompany them.

I have divided the double ftars into feveral different claffes.

In the firll I have placed .all thofe which require indeed a

very fuperior telefcope, the utmoft clearnefs of air, and every

favourable circumilance to be feen at a 1, well enough to.

judge of them. They feem to me on that account to de-

ferve a feparate place, that an obferver might not condemn
his inftrument or his eye, if he fhould not be fuccefsful in

dillinguilhing them.

In the fecond clafs of double ftars, I have put all thofe

that are proper for eftimation by the eye, or very delicate

meafures by the micrometer. To compare the diltanoe3

with the apparent diameters, the powtr of the telefcope

fhould not be much lefs than 200, as they will otherwife be

too clofe for the purpofe. The inftrument ought moreover

to be as much as poffible free from rays that furround a (lar,

in common telefcopes, and fhould give the apparent diame-

ters of a double ftar, perfedtly round and well defined,

with a deep black, divifion between them. It will be

neceffary here to take notice that the eftimaticn=, made with

one telefcope, cannot be applied ta thofe made with another;

nor can the eftimations made with different powers, though

with the fame telefcope, be applied to each other. Whacever

may be the caufe of the apparent diameters of the ftars,

they are certainly not of equal magnitude with the lame

powers in different telefcopes, nor of proportional magnitudes

with different powers in the fame telefcope.

In my inllrumeuts I have ever found lefs diameter in

proportion the higher I was able to go in power ; and never

have I found fo fmail a proportional diameter, as when I

magnified 6450 times : therefore, if we would wifli to com-
pare any fuch obfervations together, with a view to fee whe-

ther a change in the diftance has taken place, it fhould be

done with the very fame tel.fcope and powtr, even with the

very fame eyc-glafs orglaffcs; for otheis, though of equal

power and goodnefs, would mod probably give different pro-

portional diameters of the ftars.

In the third clafs, I have placed all thofe double ftars,

which are more than 5" but lefs than 15" afunder, and tor

that reafon, if they fhould be ufsd for obfervations on the

parallax of the fixed liars, they ought not to be looktd

upon as quite free from the efftc\s of refraAion, fee. In

the fame manner that the liars of the firlt end fecond clallts

will ferve to try the goodnefs of the molt capital inllrumeuts,

thefe will afford obje&s for telefcopes of inferior power,

inch ad magnify from 40 to 100 times. The obferver may
take them in this or the like order

; £ Urfs majons,

'/ Delphini, y Arietis, v Bootis, y Virginis, 1 Caffiopiese,

Vol. XII.

fi Cygni. And if he^Mn fee all thefe, he may paf: over into

the fecond clafs, and diivft his itiflrument to fome of thofe

which were pointed out as obje&s lor the very bed telefcopes,

where, I fuppofe, be will foon find the want of fuperior

power.

The fourth, fifth, and Gxth claffes contain double ft: tl

are from tj" to 50'', from 30" to 1', and from 1' to i', or

more afunder. Though thefe will hardly be of any fervice

for the purpofe of parallax, I thought it not amifs to give an

account of fuch as I have obferved; they may perhaps anfwer

another very important end, which alfo requires a great

deal of accuracy, though not quite !o much as the inveltiga-

tion of the parafax of the fixed ftars. I will jufl mention

it, though foreign to my prefent purpofe. Several ftars ok

the firll magnitude have already been obferved, and others

fufptfted to have a proper motion of their own, hence we
may furmife that our fun, with all its planets and comets,

may have a motion towards fome particular part of the hea-

vens, on account of a greater quantity of matter, collected in

a number, of liars, and their lurrounding planets there fi-

tuated, which may perhaps occafion a gravitation of our
whole folar fyftem towards it. If this furmife fhould have
any foundation, it will fhew itfi-lf in a feries of fomc years, as

from that motion will arite another kind of hitherto unknown
parallax, the invelligation of which may account for fome.

part of the motions already obferved in fome of the principal

ftars: and for the purpofe of determining the direction and
quantity of fuch a motion, accurate oblervations of the dif-

tance of liars that were near enough to be meafured with a

micrometer, and a very high pow-r of telefcopes, may be of
confiderable nfe, as they will undoubtedly give us the rela-

tive places of thofe ftars to a much greater degree of accu-
racy/than can be had by tranlit inltruments or fefiors, and
thereby much fooner enable us to difcover the apparent

change in their iituation occalioned by this new kind of fyf-

tematical parallax, if I may be allowed to ufe that expref-

fion, for fignifying the change arifinfi fiom the motion of the

whole folar fyflem.

Of the changes that have talcn place in the relative fuuation

rj the ilouLle Stars.

For a more detailed account of thefe changes, the rea-

der is referred to Dr. Herfchcl'e papers in the Tranfaclions

of 1 802, 1804. The following abridged account of them
is taken from the Journals of the Royal Inllitution.

Doftor Herfchel devotes this paper principally to the

confideration of the fecond clafs of fyftems, into which he

has divided the lidereal world. After curforily remarking

with refpedt to the folar fyftem as a fpecimen of the firlt

clafs, which among the infulated ftars comprehends the lun,

that the affedtions of the newly difcovered celtdial bodies

extend our knowledge of the conllrucvtion of this infulated

fyltem, which is bell known to us, he proceeds to (upport,

by the evidence of obftrvation, the opinion which he has

before advanced of the exilience of b'tiary lidereal combina-

tions revolving round the common centre of gravity. Dr.
Herfchel firll conliders the apparent effeft of the motion of

either of the three bodies concerned, the two ftars, and the

fun with its attendantplanets.and ihen Hates the arguments re*

fpecting the motionsof a fewoniy out of the fifty double liars,

of which he has afcertaincd th; revolutions. The firll exam-
ple is Callor, or Alpha Gcminorum ; htreDr. Herfchel flops

to fhew how accuratelythe apparent diameter of a liar, viewed

with a conlbnt magnifying, may be affumed as a meafure

of fmall angular dillances, he found the ten different minors

of feven feet focal length, exhibited no perceptible difference

in this refpeii. lu the cafe of Cailor no change in the dif-
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DOUBLE STARS.
tance of the flats Ins been obfcrved, but their angular fitu-

ation appears to have varied f, mewhat more than 45
J

, iince

it was hrft obftrvtd by Dr. Bradley, in 1759, and they have

been found by Dr. Herfchel in intermediate pofitions at in-

termediate times. Dr. Herfchel allows that it is barely

that a feparate proper motion in each of the liars

and in the fun may have caufrd fuch a change in the relative

fituation, but that the probability is very decidedly in favour

u: the exiftence of a revolution. Its period mutt be a little

more than 542 years, and its plane nearly perpendicular to

the direction of the fun. The revolution of Gamma Leonis

is fcpDofed to be in a plane confiderably inclined to the line

in which we view it, and to be performed in about 1200
years. Both thefe revolutions are retrograde, that of Ep

Catalocue of Double Stars.

[v. very J pof. pofiticn ; N. f. Novth following; S. p. South preceding ; S. fmalleft (lar ; L. largefi liar ; eq. equal.]

fi'.on Bootis is direfi, and is fuppofed to occupy 1681 years,

the orbit being in an oblique pofnion with refpeft to the fun.

In Zeta Hercuii?. D^". Herfchel obferved in iSo2 the ap-

pearance of an occultatipn ot the imaller ftar by the larger

one. In 17S2.be had ieen them feparate; the plane of

revolution therefore muft pafs nearly through the fun, and
this is all that can at prelent be deten.iintd refpecting it.

The ftar of Delt3 Serpentis appears to perform a retrograde

revolution in about 3 ) 5
years, their apparent diameter is in-

variable as well as that of the two llarn which conllitute

Gamma Virginis, the laft double ftar which Dr. Herfchel

mentions in this place, and to which he atrributes a periodi-

cal revolution of about 70S years.
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Andromeda.
a V 62 v.un. 55" J;2'",pof.io 37'S.p.

foil. 24' 1

NT- 33'S
6 II 47 p. uneq. pof. 34 24', N. p.

5 y III 43 v. uneq. 9" 15'", pof. ip° 37',

N. f. beautiful objeft.

ore. stj'1

S. 12"

J

5° IV 49 i

p. uneq. iS'57", pof. 22'

23' N. f.

59 IV 5' uneq. 15" 15'", pof. 55 9'

N. f. a 5d ftar in view.
foil. 30' 47 I S3 p. uneq. pof. 75°3o'S. f.

17 9T V 51 v. v. uneq. 34" 12'"

foil. N. 8 i V 60 •q-45" i'"> pof. 32° 34' S. p.

Aquarii.

33 2 4 IV 90 v. uneq. dift. 2"j"

7 7 II 91 qu. 4" 34"', pof. 7i 39'N.f.
with '2. 7, 1-5 diameter, wit

460, 2 diameters.

5< V 9i v. v. uneq. N. p. two ftars in

view.

44 4 I 96 v. up. v. minute, pof. 8l° 3c 1

N. p. almolt incontaft, a3>
liar (VI) dift. 1' with 460, at

moll ^ diam. of S.

V 96 '. v. un. ^^" 16'", pof. 55 48
90 :iear $ I !. uneq. pof. 77 36' S. f.

about 4j° from (3 towards t.

.!!.
% I 98 1. un. pof. 45* N. p.

12 f IV 10. ln.eq. 23" j'»

34 94 III 104 '. uneq. 13" 4^'".

V l °5 .. uneq. 36". 47'", pof. I9°54'
0. 1.

neq. with 2:7, 2 diameters.24 *-4 II ic

40 ear I - reble neareft v. un. 62° N. p.

fartheft v. un. dift. 1' 24".

}6< N.f. about i«° toll. v.

5° ear * 1
onfiderable ftar v. un. pof. 41^

12' N. p.

AouiLJE.

all.,'
|

i 11 - -
'. v. uneq. pof. 16 N. p. a very

•>. 12
i

i) \ fmali ftar.

32 1

1

HI
-.

1

v. v. uneq. 7"

„•
"3

3
•32 CJ

1
X 3. g r^

-

c ~ - "* N
'" -

Z- Z

* I 78 . uneq. pof. 34° 24' S. f. 1

nute and pretty.

28 foil. B II 80 .-. v. un. pof. 36 28' N.
requires a very powerful

k-fcope ; according to H
fchel not vifible with 2'

It has been feen with

excellent achromatic wit

much lower power.

a VI St v. v. un. 2" 2*" 18'", pof. 6

44 ' N. p.

"

29 near T II 83 v. v. un. pof. 75" N. p.

fo!.i5»-i

S. 20' J
« II h 1. uneq. pof. 29° 3' N. p.

14 24 I 90 v. v. un. pof. 72 0' S. 1

good object for trying a

lefcope ; fcarcely vilibie w
227.

14 57 IV 98 un. 29" 28'", pof. 8l c 85'S.
20 V 99 v. un. 42" 44'"

prec. S V 87 v. un. 30"

33 orec. 7
III 93 .in. 1 1

•' .35'"

ij near 31 I rreble, two neareft v. un. th

ftar v. fmall.

h V 94 in. J3" 53'"

44 4 I 90 •ninu. v. un. pof. 81*30' N.

9 1 prec. y I So about -5- deg. n. pr. -, . in

line par. toy and '(; of t

that neareft to y: 227 ha
ly vifible, with 460 1

bulous.

AfUETlS.

5 33 IV 63 0. uneq. 25" 32'", pof. 87° 1

.50 V 66 quai 3 t" 6'"

12 X V 67 0. uneq 36"4_'", pof. _. 1
prec. 6 I 68 v. uneq. pof. -; c

.a' S. f.

9 y III 7i qual io"io'".pof.b: 6
c5'N.

2d rather !ar
f>eft.

64 I 13 v. v. ui'eq. treble pof. 19'

1

S. f. molt dift. 2 5", all thr

in a line, very ff.

3' prec. P II 70 1. umq. pof. 23 j 2' N p.
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foil,

foil.

fall.

foil,

foil.

foil.

S. foil.

foil,

prec.

foil, lit-

tie S.

prec.

4i

39

III

VI

VI
IV
V

V
V

IV
II

I

V
IV
I

III

V

/

III

V

e

I

I
1.5

I

11

III

I

II

*3 II

I

1

49

29
2

IV
11

I or 11

IV
IV

12 II

Auriga.
1 v. uneq. 8".31'", pof. 8o°N.p

pretty.

44 v. v. un. 2' 49" S'", pof. 6t'

23'. S. f.

45 v. v. un.

49 uneq. 24"
Jjj'"

50 v. uneq. 34" i^u
, pof. j4° 6'

S. P .

50 dift. .30"

50 v. v. un. .5'j"43'", pof 6i° 48]
S. p. fmali Itar not viiible ai

firft.

50 v. un. 23"5c'", pof. 50 3' S. p.

J

52 v. un. pof. 82 37' N. p.

51 un. pof. 47 33' S. p.
v. v. un. 33" 18'", pof. i6°N.p

57 v. un. 16" 8'", pof. 37 38'S.p

57 v. un. pof. 23" 57'" N. f.

59 v.un. I3"2jj"', pof.3°26'N.p.

50 multip. two within 30"

Boons.

40 1. un. pof. ,38° 21' N.f. pretty

41 v. un. pof. 29 54' N. f. fint

objeft to try a ttlefcope ;

miniature of a Gem. very

beautiful.

un. pof. 3 r° 34' N. p. a v.

beautiful objeft, with 227 |

diam. S.

37 v. un. 12" 30"', pof. ,30" S. p
37 v. un. 37" 33'", pof. 52" 51

N. f.

67 treble

70 v. un. pof. 6<; <J3' N. f.

72 |p. un. 6" 10"', pof."6°22'S.f.

76 equal ext. difficult. This ftarj

was firft obferved to be dou-

ble by Mr. Pond. The belt

achromatic tt-'.tfeope will

but juft elongate the ft,

With a feven feet reflector,

under favourable circum-l

ftances, they may be fepa

rated

v.un. 5" 10'", pof. 83 5'. S.p
near p. un. with 4G0 £ S.

Cameloparoali.

5 ,3 2d Hevdii. tin. 20" 5' 1

7S

p. un. pof. 6;° ij' N. p.

v. v. un. pof. S8° 33' S. f.

v.un. 2 2" 2 6'", pof.47 c
36'S.f.

p. un. 19" 3a", p f. 8j° S. p.

v. v. un. pof. l8° 34' S f.

227, ftar with a tail, 932,
piaitily double

30

24
)

foil.

2;

39

foil. 2' }

N. 28' j

foil.

14

5»

47
{

3

16

4 & 34

39

5

folL

foil.

prec.

near

foil.

roll.

3.5

I

IV

I

II

III

Iorlll

V
IV

V

II

VI
II

"{

III

IV

V
IV

I

IV

V
IV

I&II11

V
III

IV
I

I

IV

Cancri.

8 p. un. pof. 68° 12' N. p. beau

tiful

60 p. un. 29" 54'", pof. 39 54
N. p.

p. un. pof. 85 10' N. p.

uneq.

un. 8" 50'", pof. 6f 12'

treble 8", pof. 88°' N. f. diffi-

cult to be feen with 460 J S
v. y. un. 44" 52

1
'', pof. N. f.

73 juneq. 17" 14'", pof. 29° S. f.

Cams.

no 'treble; nearcft v. un. farther!

v. v. un.

v. un. pof. 67° 36' N. p.

Canis Misoris.

84 moil minute uneq 27°2i'S. f

the 2d telefcope (tar following:

a j with 278^. S. beautifu

objedt ; cloferthau 1 Corona
neareft v. v. un.

near Procyon. 2° S. f. in a lint

from a Gem. through Pro

cyon not vifible with 27S
,

with 460 more than thiet

diameters, pof. 54" 2S'S.f.

Canum Venaticorum.

v.un. 12" 12"', prof. n° S. y.

Cor. Caroli. v. un. 20", pof

4i°47'S. p.

Catricorni.

p. un. pof. 6i° 12' N. p.

. un. pof.84 S. f. treble V
T
I

It is now of the firft clafs

v. un. <o"7'",pof. 83°I2'S. f

p. uneq. 23" 30'", pof. 30°45
S. f.

{minute, un. 84 48' N. p.

difficult.

'. un. 25"

Casiospei;e.

jo"5S'''. pof. 3 33' N. p.

o" or more
•ehlev. 1111. neareil pof. 22c 3o'

N. p. mod dift. 7" 30"', 10

S.f.

uneq.42"35'",pof. $$
c
12'N.f

v. un. 12" or more.

v. un 2c" or more,

pof. $o° 42' N. p. v.un. a

prrttv coiilidcrable ftar.

v. un. pof. 6o° 28' N. p.

v. un.

48
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£ fr,

40

39

>'

6

4

16

3'

-59

foil.

N. p.

prec.

2?

prec.

foil.

Kar
i^N.f>.|

'oil.

= 5

L

2' Foil

foil,

prec.

V
V
III

III

V

III

IV
III

V
IV
II

IV
I

V
V
II

V

IV

IV

I

IV
V
IV
IV
V
V

equal 43" 26"'

v. un. 52" 39'"

». un. 11" 16'", pof. 2f $6
N. f. beautiful.

v. v. un. 52" 4b'", pof. 4«°5S
N. p.

V. UH. pof. 50° jO' S. f.

in. pof. 50° 42' N. p.

1121

124

Centauri.

1" 35'", pof. !2°S.f.

p. un. 54"

Cephsi.

minute, pof. 14 9' S. p
beautiful

v. un. 5" 47'" beautiful,

v. un. 2S"5m ,pof. 79°i8'N. p.

v.un.i 3" 1 3'"; pof. I5°2S'S.p.

un. 38" 18'"
'

uneq. 19" 32'"

fine 5", pof. 28° 18' N. p.

trebie dill, neareft 20"

v. un. pof. S5 4S' N. f.

COMJE BeRENICIS.

p. uneq.58"55'",pof.77°S.f,

I. uneq. 56" 36"'

p. uneq. pof. 2

7

42' S. p.

v. uneq. 31" 17'", pof. 36° 51
S.f.

p. uritq. iS" 24'", pof. 3 2S'

N. p.

Corona.

5: |p. un.
-

5"28'",pof.25°ji'N.p.

58 v. minute, uneq. pof. 59° 19'

N. f. miniature of ;' Bootis.

It appears to be now more
difficult than when originally

feen by Dr. H.
.^3 treble p. un. pof. 77 34' N. p.

3° 24' N. f. v. faint.

The fmalleft of two telefcopic

ftars between 6 and equal

CoRVI.

v. v. ud. 23" 30'", pof. 54 S. p.

nearly equal, pof.S7°39'N. f.

v. un. 17" 2"', pof. 14° 36'S.p.

v. un. 37" 43'"

l<5» yJ"

p. un. 18" 35'"

r." 48'"

li9
"6'"

94

97 foil. 9'

prec.

prec. 15'

39 N. f.

18.

foil.

prec. 9'

41

prec. 12'

prec. 3'

foil.

prec.

foil.

prec.

I N.

foil. 1'

19 near

s»

6l

i

V
V
I

IV
IV

IV
I

III

V
IV

IV
IV

V
II

V
V

IV
II

II

II

V
III

II

II

III

II

IV

IV

III

IV
I

IV
I

CvGNI.

39 'nearly equai 30^

40 v. uneq, 40"

40 minute p. uneq. pof. 46° 2

I N. f.

41 ip. un. 30'' pof. 7 23' N. p.

41 treble, all within 30" v. un.

pof. brightell ftar 44 19'

N. p.

43 v. v. un. 18" 11'"

-15 v. uni q. pof. 18° 21' N. f.

-19 (quadruple.

30 juneq. 48''

ji v. v. uneq. 17" 30"', pof. 2SC

24' N. p. a 3d in view.

5 1 v. v. uneq. i8",pof. 3o°28' S. f.

52 p. uneq. 16" 17'", pof. 36 28'

j

N. f.

52
;

v. uneq. 44"

53 juneq. pof. 29° 12' N. f.

34 i Between 4 Cygni and I z

I double, quadruple III. fex-

tuple and treble I.

54 treble v. un.

5j
- p.iw.35" 1'", pof. 57° N. f.

I confiderable ftar.

r
t
6 y. un. 24" 52"'

58 v.un. pof. 3 i° 48' N. f.

60 v. v. un. pof. 3i°3'N. f. a

neb. croffes this ftar.

60 itreb'.e, neareft v. v. un.pof. 40*"

j

N. p. 3d dill. i»

62 ;d. uneq. 39"3 2"' beautiful.

62 'p. uneq. 6" 55'", pof. 2oc 15

S. f.

61 v. uneq. pof. 87 48' N. f.

38 v. un. pof. 82 37' N. p.

Delphisi.

74 near equal 1 1" 49'", pof. 4° 9
N. p.

74 p. un. pof. 78 48' N. p.

76 treble nearly equal, neareft 21

3'"

76 v. v. un.'25" 54"', pof. 7S N.p
fearcely viiible with 227.

79 I. un. dut. 12" 3', pof. 9° 42
S.p.

Draconis.

17 v. minute, v. un. pof. 84° : 1

N. p. cannot be feen but i

favourable circumftancet.

'" 39'"

15 v. minute, very difficult.

17 28" 14'" unequal.

v. minute, difficult, 63 N.
J

227. |- L, 932. :L,a fir

lucid point.

24 a mod minute double ftar; 3c



DOUBLE STARS.

£
_

A
c
Jas

z a = u N-y ,=

Z z

S. p. extremely difficult,

perhaps never feen out 0'

Dr. Kerichel's garden ; it i;

a fmalltclefcopicftar follow-

ing 24.

7 £ I 3 1 v. v. uneq. 77 8' N. f. a 3d
ftar near, minute, rather

difficult, the fmall ftar a

fine lucid point.

4J near. N. 4S I J2 v. uneq. v. minute, 88° 24
1

N. p.

20 IV 3° v. un. 26" 3Qm, pof. 90 N.
II V V 34 54"48'",pof. 44°i9'N. p.

c VI 3+ a rich fpot.

4 16 I 35 p. un. pof. 24 S. f.

between $y I 38 p. un. pof. 2° 24' S. p.

J 3 P II 35 q. pof. 37 38' S. p. or N. f.

31 56 II J 3 1. un. 5" 7'"

E(2UILEI.

37 2 IV So v. v. un. 19" 32'", pof. 11° 39'

N. f.

62 prec. 1' 4 I 84 p.un.pof. 35°9'S.p.

*|
orec. 3'

")

N.15' J
1 I -1

minute, v. un. jS° 24' N. p.

pretty; difficult.

21 1 III 86 p. un. 9" 22'", pof. 5 39'

N, f. a 3d ftar following

63 fS. V I q. pof. 5 SI' S. p.

Eridani.

foil 12' ! III 94 . v. un. 15!' 21'", pof. 9 18'

S. p. difficult.

prec. 30' u IV 95 <t. un. 19" .52'", pof. 31 48'

prec. S' 5< III 99 p.un.n"53'", pof. i6°24'S.p.

55 III 99 1. un. 9'' 9'". 44 9' N. p.

4J ^ IV 99 v. un.

foil. 4
» 49 II 89 /. un. pof. 5 i° 36' N. p.

3<5 33 II 93 v, un. 4" 19'", pof. 73°2j'N.p.

Geminorum.

•x IV 56 v. v. uneq. 21" 31'", other v.

fmall ftars in view.

J
a II S7 'ineq. pof. 3 2 47' N. p.

'5 V 6g ja" 39'" v. un.

prec. r III 69 I. un. 6" s </", pof- 43°54'N. f.

foil. f 11 7' v. un. pof. 4 9' N. p.

11 IV /2 1. un. 25"

>*}
3o"pre. )

N. 0' 5
y IV 73 un. 19" 41'", pof. 57 S. p.

54 IV 73 un. 17" 14'", pof. 29 S. f.

27 i II 72 v. un. pof. 85° 5 1' S. p.

HlRCULIS.

42 IV 40 v.un. 2i''3i'", pof. 3°4o'S. f.

3 « 11 5 2 p.un. 2"58'", pof. 3o°2i'N.p.
2 3 V 57 .36" 27'"

36 ? I 53 v. un. pof. 20 42' N. p. fine.

No longer vifible.

j.

j Il |s

"F - 'I

Uh
u N

~c3
-
d

z Z

42 Clofe to V IV 59 p.un. 18" 19'", pof.4c 5.8' N.p.

79 46 I 61 v. v. un. pof. 66° 36' S. f.

fcarcely vilible ; near 1

diam. L.
ntar 63 III 62 v.un.u"5j'" pof-47°48'N.f.

41
r*

IV 62 v. v. uneq. 18". pof. 3c S. p.

fmall ftar fcarcely vifible.

1 3 V 64 v. v. un. 33" 43"', pof. 72 28'

S. f.

40 near S7 III 64 v. v. un. 10" 20"', pof. i9°37'
S. f.

I 64 In the fame zone following p.

un. pof. 79° N. p.
26 95 III 68 -q. 6" 6"', pof. 4 9' S. p. or

N. f.

19 y V 70 v. v. un. 41" 49'", pof. I9°3o'
S.p.

prec. K V 72 un. 37" 59'"

8 K V 7 2 un. 39" 59'", a 3d ftar nearly

pof. 79*37'' N.f.
foil. 10' 49 IV 74 v. un. 21" 3'", pof. 25° 3' S.p.
prec. tu II 75 v. un. pof. 44° 45' N. p.

2 a. II 75 v. un. 4" 34'", pof. 30 35'

S. f. beautiful.

3' prec. 4/ V S3 p.un.48"4o"'.pof. i9°45'N.p.
4i i III So equal. 1 1 "43"', pof. 8S°23'N. p.

37 N. f. <p 11 I v. un. pof. ^9° 48' S. f.

Hydros.

12' prec. E III 82 p.un.i2"3o'",pof.62 c,

4S'N.f.
2' foil. 3 IV 83 3. un. 25"43'",pof.59°24'N.f.
i
h
prec. IT II 85 v. v. un. pof. <J4° 28'. S. f.

J 5 V 96 v. v. un. 43" 2'", pof. 70 S. f.

a VI 87 treble.

IO III 114 Hyd. contin. v. un. 11" 17"'

pof.3S°i 5 'S.f.
V 86 v. v. un. 1' +, pof. 75

1
S. f.

not eafily teen.

HYDR.E etCRATERIS.

2 2' foil. E VI 99 v. un.

t' foil. <£ IV 101 v.v.un. 21" 49% pof. 36°54'
N. p.

j' foil. y IV 106 equal. 26" 15'"

L.ACERT/T.

16 IV 49 treble, a 4thand jth ftarinview

12 VI 5° l' 0" 10'"

8 IV 5 1 quadruple, 2 largeft uneq. 17"
14'"

v.un.52"34"',pof.3S 45 N.f.10 V 5 2

17 1 III 53 p.un. 13 "43"', pof. 76° 16'S. p.

Leonis.

30 54 III 64 p. un. 7" 6"', pof. 9 14' S. f.

2S 7 I 6y p. un. pof. 5 2 <;' N. f. two
ftars prec. beautiful ; it K
now very eafy to be feen.

being more feparated, 1S07.

.....



DOUBLE STARS.

rs 2

-~ 3

s-|
c N

._ J
z 1

2' prec. V 73 7.1111.37" 15'", pof. 7o°4S'N.f.

7 V 74 v. un. 42" 25'", pof. 8° 36'N. f.

ss III 74 v. v. un. 14" 38'", pof. 47 3
3'

N.p.

25 V 77 v. v. un. 52" 46'"

zS A V 19 v. UB.36" 9"', pof. 12° 55' N.f.

29 l 4
f
foll. 44 I 80 v. v. un. pof. 26 32' N. f.

13 83 IV Sj l.un.29"5"<,pof. 54 55'S.f.
2' prec. 75 V S6 treble, nearetl v. un. 54" 37"'

farther! fmaller.

57 V SS v. un. 33" 16'"

26 I So v. min. one behind the other,

pof. 20 54' S.f., with 227,
no fufpicion of its being dou-

ble ; wich 932, not quite fe-

parated.

2 7 90 I 72 treble, two neareft very un-

equal, pof. 6i° 9' S. p.

Leonis Minoris.

7 V 55 v. v. uneq. 58" 18"'

Leporis.

i III 102 v. v. un. 12" 20"', pof. S9 21'

N. p. difF.

LlBRJE.

*7 near E V 99 eq. 44" 12'", pof. 40 17' S.f.

l8 IV 100 v. v. un. 17" 59'" pof. 44 45'

N. f.

prec.

"

V 104 v. un. 39" 59"'

prec. 28 V 107 p. un. 47" 46'"

}
f double double, two fird v. un.

&33
'

%
III

{
6" 2.3'", pof. i° 25' N. f.,

I two laft fm. and obfcure.

Lyncis.

6 or 22 12 I 3° treble, curious, v. olofe, 88° 37'

S.p. moft dilt. 9" 23'''

foil. 24 V 3° uneq. 30" 40"'

1 2' foil. "1

S. 23' J 9 II 33 pretty eq. pof. ll°o' S.p.

l9 III 34 uneq. 14" 11'", pof. 46° 54'

S.p.

9 38 I 39 v. un., pof. Z[° jji'S.p. a very

fine object.

1' foil. 41 IV 43 v. v. un. 15" 51"', pof. 50° 48'

N.p.
1' prec. 43 IV 49 un. 24" $3

»i

3 2
{

4.5" S. ?

prec. J
44 I v. un. pof. 8° 27' S.p.

Lyr.*.

S8 foil. i I 53 v. v. un. pof. 1

3

N. p. difF.

39 A V 5 1 v. v. un. 37" 13'", pof. 26 46'

S.f.

v. v. uneq. 9" 2 7
"', pof. 66° 1

8'foil. S' a III 5i

N.f.

>

"C a
iC

d £

b
B § N
•- Q *•"

z Z

2 „ IV p.un.25"42 r

", pof. 3i°5i'S.j

v. near u V un. 3S "8"', pof. 26 18' N. f

5) c 4 ! 11
f p. un. pof. z6° 1 • .. r

5° 1 '\J f /
,n lame

J 1 J'. II

t

{

,. r V h;ld, a beai
n. equal pof. ^
/2 5/'^>- f

- J J

r3 ' foil. do. IV v. v. un. 19" r;o'"

2 ? V 5 2 p. un. 41" ^8"', pof. 62°lS'
v. near "1

S. ,;' J
e II 52 treble.

8 VI i' 5
o"

prec. ' V 54 v. v. un. 45"42 r

", another dot

ble liar a little S. very fail

objecl.

3 3 V quadruple an! variable, did.

1 ft and 2d 43" 57'", po
6o° 28' S.f.

1 1/ V --
treble.

60 foil. J\. I 58 v. v. un. pof. 1 6° 4S" N. p.

59 near (3 l8 I 54 1. un. pof. 73 S.p. veiv Lin

40 V V treble, v. v. un. 56" 47"', po
28° 27' S.f.

MoNOCEROTIS.

14 foil. 5 V 96 multiple.

43 do. do. III v. v. un. pof. 23 39' N. p,

10 1

1

10

I treble, curious, firtl largerd

othertwo equal; two neare

li° 32' S.f.

a duller round.

44 8 III 85 p. uneq. 12" 30'", pof. 6o° 1.

N.f.
12 84 a fine duller round it.

'5 III 79 in a duller of 30 p. large fta

9' foil. 8 III 85 v. v. un. pof. oi° 57' S. p.

51' prec. 4 III 101 q. 1
1'' 44'", R. A. j

h 8'

4' prec. (7 111 106 v v. un. 11" 1 6'", pof. 2 2° 2

N. f.

Ophiuchi.

35 54 III 7<5 v. v. un. S"

3° 53 V So v. un. 32" 2

1

1"

2 3 near 1

1

11 84 p. ua. pof. 46° 24' N. p.

87 1 I 86 v. minute, p. un. pof. 2° 4
S.p. difF. requires 460.

7. I 87 v. un. pof. 1

4

30' N. f. ver

beautiful.

'9 IV 87 v. un. 20" 2-"', pof. 3" 9' S.

3 2 fJi IV S? un. 19" 4."'

38 I 116 v. un. pof. 6o°48'N. p.

4 t II 87 p. un. pof. 9'
1

14' S. p.

88 foil. T • I 98 un. 6i°36'N.p. one behin

the other, clofeft of all, hare

ly fufpected with 460, r

quires 9^2.

'9 £ II p. un. pof. 82 10' S. p.

S3 \ I 87 v. un. pof. 14 30' N. f. wit

932.3 of S.a clofe and beat

tilul double liar.



DOUBLE STARS.

foil.

foil.

foil. 40'

6' foil,

foil.

near

foil. 4'

oil.

Jo.

foil.

N.f.
10' prec.

prec.

prec.

riear

72

5 2

a

16

3 1

25
.30

T

70-1

67/

V
V
III

I

IV
I

II

IV
I

I

III

V

IV
II

III

V
II

II

II

III

III

Hevelii IV

9 1

92

94

97
98

80

95

95

Ori

40"

treble, un. !7". fartheft, v. ul).

90
88

37

97

86

34

uneq. pof. 69 41' S. p.

equal 18"

p. un. pof. 52 10' S.p.
iineq. pof. 5o°5i' N.f. one

toil. do. III.

p.un. 26" 9'", pof. 59°33'N.f.

p. un. pof. 6i° 2j' N.f. pretty

objeft, eafily feen.

un. pof. $4° 54' S. f.

p.un. 1 3" 40'", pof. j^° 3' N.f.

v. v. un. 37" 15'", pof. 6j° S.f.

fmall liar, fcarcely vilible
;

not v. ditf.

v. un. 30"
v. v. un. pof. 13° & S. p.

double treble, or two fets of

treble liars, fimilarly fit uated

pretty.

r. un. 25", pof. 83 ° N.f.

n a clutter, v. v. un. pof. 26° 5
N.f.

multiple, two fets, double tre

I ble and treble.

Iv. un. 30"
v. v. un. 6" 27'", pof. 68° 12'

S. p. bed with fmall power.

v. un. pof. ^2° 24' S. f.

un. dill. 5»\o'", pof. 45 28'

N.f.

quadruple, v.un. telefcopictra-

pezium in the nebula, two

itars prec. dift. 8", foutheni

(tars 1 2", two foil. 15", north

ern ftars 20"

treble, dift. of neareft 12" 5'"

pof. 43 51' f. dift. farther

48" 51'", pof. ii° 19' S.f.

un. dift. 52", pof.88°io'N.p

un. pof. 42 48' N. p.

v. un. pof. 43 24' N. f.

1. un. pof. 35° 42' N. p.

nultiple, in a nebulous fpot,

v. un. pof. 19 48' S. f.

treble, v. v. un. fmall liars,

mere points.

Pegasi.

0. un. dift. 45" 3'", pof. 89 1

2

N.f.
v.un. 3

7" 5'", pof. 38°i9'N.p
. un.pof. 88° 24' N.p. 3 diam

S.

Persei.

v. uneq. 26", pof. 20° 5' N. p,

39

37'

38

:

49

5°

30
65

32

9 1

24

47

prec.

near

2' prec.

prec.

prec.

prec.

oil.

prec.

foil.

foil.

do.

foil.

Jo.

foil.

foil,

foil.

65
reap

V
III

III

IV
II

III

II

III

III

VI

II

IV
IV
IV
V
IV
II

III

II

IV
IV
II

IV

II

I

II

V
IV
II

II

V
111

III

I

III

V

un. 50"
v. v.un. 13'' 31'", pof. 20 N.p

un. n"32'"
p. un. 21" 59'"

. v.un. pof. 8 1° 28'' S.f.

v.v.uneq. 14" 2"', pof. so 30
S.f.

eq. pof. S° 24' N. p.

v. v. un. 14" 59'", fmall ftar

fcarcely vifible.

iouble double ftar.

treble,

multiple, an aftonifhing nurn

ber of fmall (tars.

Piscium.

equal, pof. 30 jfj' N. p.

q. 2y", pof. 63° 2l'

27" 5'", pof. 8o°S. f.

v. un. 15" 49'", pof.62°ij'N. f.

:q. 51" 16"

o. uneq. 15" 52"', pof. 5 N.f.

uneq. pof. 59 6' N. p. third

ftar in view i' 45"
p. un. 1 2" 30'", pof.' <;

8° 54' S.f.

un. pof, 25°3' S.p.
v. un. 24" 29"', pof. o°36' N. f.

un. 21/37'", pof. 4° 4S' N.f
pot. 67 "23 'N.p5" 7'

22" 11"', pof. 22° 3?'

N. f.

V

v. un. dift. 48", pof. if 28'

N.p.

dAGITT->E.

I v.un. 37»5»', pof. 34°lo'N.p
un 14 N. p. largeft and
mod fouthern of a duller

5 3
v. v. un. 32" 48'"

73 itreble, 23" 2"'

3 v. v. un. pof. 74 57' N.f.

73 v. un. fartheft v. v. un.

74 p.un. 38" 36"'

79 treble, two neareft v. un. did.

11" 3'" dift. fartheft 1'

7

; 1 g

Sagittarii.

v.vn. 14" 20'", pof.73 c
4S' N. f.

inute un. pof. 84^ 48' N. p
diff.

treble, dift. nearul c
'

Scorpm.

. un. 14" 2 ;'", pof. 64° ct

N. f.

v. un. dift. 38" 20''', pof. 6ge

28' N. p.
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Serpentis.

82 49 I 75 uneq. pof. 2i°3j' N.p. v. mi

nute and beautiful.

foil. do. II v. v. un. pof. 44
5

4<;' N. p.
r
oll. 39 II 76 v. un. pof. 53 9' S. f.

42 $ 1 78 p. un. pof. 42°48' S. p. beau-

tiful.

6 9 IV 86 eq. 19" 23'"

y foil. a II 9' v. v. un. pof. 46 9' N. p.
12 d I 90 v. uneq. pof. 44° 33' N; P-
3<5 /3 IV v. un. 24", pof. 3° or 4 S. p.

29 V V ro2 un. 35
»

Si prec. 7r I 66 !. un. pof. 49 4S' S. p.

Tauri.

13 ? V 63 55" 36'"

2' foil. 1

1

III 65 v.un.i.3"37 ,",pof.89°5i'N.f.

7
IV 66 v.un. i9"5o"', pof.23°i5' N.f.

V 68 v. v. un. 51" 34'", pof. 77 54'

S.p.

55 prec. 3 I 7i 1. uneq. pof. 82°48'S. f.

foil. do. III 7i equal 7" 10"', pof. S7 15'

prec. l'\

S. 10' J
£ II 7t v. v. un. pof. 68° 42' S. p.

toll. J IV 72 v.un. io"3i'", pof. 25°45'N.f.

i'7 III neareq.I2" J2"',pof.52°27'S.f.

foil. 137 [ 75 p. un. pof. 19 48' S. f. in a

duller of 12 or more nebu-

lous ftars in finder.

foil. 4S IV 79 v. v. un.

7' prec. ,/ IV 80 v. un. 23"35'",pof. 6i°36'S.f.

10 X IV 64 18"

prec. f I 69 the corner of a rhomboid made
of this and two more, pof.

36 24' S. p.

11S II 65 !. un. 4" 41'", pof. 77 15'

Trianguli.

42 1 'foil. J III 56 un. 6" or 7"

40 a IV 62 un. 17" or ly'"

Between the triangle and

neck of Tamils one of III.

clafs, eq. 1 1" 17'"

Double Superfluous, or redundant intervals, in Mufic, are

fuch as are two major commas greater than a true confo-

nance, as double fuperflu'ms Third, Fifth, &c, which fee.

Double Tenadle. See Tf.naille.
Double Time. See Time.
Double Tongue, in Botany, a name fometimes given to the

butcher's broom. See Ruscus.
Double Tonguing, on the German Flute, is articulating

with the tip of the tongue and management of the breath

every note of the moft rapid divifion. It was laid of Dothel
Fig'lio, a celebrated performer on that inftrument about the

middle of the laft century, that he flit his tongue in order to

perform this feat better than h:s neighbours, as the tongues of
parrots and magpies have been double pointed to help their

articulation, and augment their mechanical prating power;.

'c
" te

*- ^° J ^ c

_ 13 =
y N

7, Z

2 t c I 66 v. un. Co" N. p.

VlRGlNIS.

foil. 2' i IV 80 un. 27'' 28"', pof. 56° 30' S.f.

10' foil. q IV v. un. 23" si'", pof. 15- 54'

1
7

IV S3 p.un.2o"y'", pof.jj8°2i'N.p.

44 n 85 v. v. un. pof. 29 c/

14' foil. 10S 1 8S equal pof. 58' 24' N. p.

18 7 in 9° equal 7" 1 0'", pof. 40 44' S.f.

8' prec. 33 111 92 un. 12" j;8'", pof. 79 N. p.

prec. 45 V 93 v. un. 96" 4;'"

do. do. 11 9.3
v. v. un. pof. 52 24' S.f.

foil. i V 101 tin. 41" 58"'

45 54 11 107 1. un. pof. 75° N. p.

80 8

1

1 96 eq. pof. 41 12' N. f. or S. p.

UrS^E.

<r 2 11 22 v. un. 7";6'", pof. i 5°N. p.

87 111 24 v. un. r2"34'", pof. 87° 42
N. p.

prec. 7 2 IV 33 un. j./'. pof. io° 12' N. f.

2 l III S3 p. un. 14" 30"', pof. "jo 46
S. f.

73 2r II 35 v. un. pof. 36° 4j' N. p.

foil. I 42 pof. \\° 21' S. p. un.

7 2 65 I 42 v. v. un. pof. 53° 45' N.f" i

third (lar near, v. diff.

III 43 All n" 28", PD43°33'un.
pretty.

2 I I 57 un. pof. 53 47' S. f. with

2221 diam. L, a pretty ob-

ject, not very difficult.

29 h IV 37 v. un. dill. 19'' 14'", pof. 3 14
N.p.

c V 36 11. un. did. 48" 59", pof. So
r

47' S;p.

33 prec. 44 I 1. un. pof. 2° 6'

UrSjE Minoris.

1 a, IV 1 v. v. un. 17" 1 •;", pof. 66° 42'

S.p.

'9 IV J 3
26" 24'", pof. 3°i-2' N. f.

Double Trujfmg, pieces of wood bolted in pairs, one of a

pair on each li.le of the principal rafters.

Double Vault. See Vault.

Double Vejfel, in Chemifiry, is when the neck of one bolt-

head, or mattrafe, is put, and well luted, into the neck of

another. Of thele there are divers kinds and forms ufed in

the circulation of fpirits, in order to their being exalted aud
refined as high as can be. See Circulation.

Double Voucher, recovery ivith. See Recovery.

Double Wheeled Plough. See Plough.
Double Winding Stairs. See Stairs.

DOUBLED Co/™«. See Column.

DOUBLE R of Eleclricity, is an inftrument capable of

augmenting a very fmall quantity of electricity fo aa render it

more
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more than fufficicntly manifeft by means of an eledtrome-

ter, or even capable of affording fparks.

In the year 1787, the Rev. Abraham Bennet announced to

the fcicntific world an ingenious contrivance of hja, to which

lie gave the name of a Doubter of Ekclricity, and which he

principally ufed for detecting very weak atmofpherical elec-

tricities, in order to form, in an eafier and m>re fatisfadtory

manner, an elcdtrico-meteorological diary. The defcription

is contained in the fecond part of the 77th vol. of the Philo-

fophical Tranfadtions for the above-mentioned year, and is as-

lollows

:

" I place," Mr. Bennet fays, " iipon my eledtrometer

/via. the gold-leaf electrometer) a circular brafs plate, three

or four inches in diameter, polifhed and thinly varnifhed on

tlie upper furface. On this I place another brafs piste, of

equal diameter, polifhed and varnifhed on both fides, with an

infulating handle attached to one edge of it. A third plate

)3 alfo provided, of equal diameter, polifhed and varnifhed on

the under fide, and with a perpendicular infulating handle

from the centre of the upper fide."

" The method of collecting electricity from the atmofphcre,

and continually doubling it as much as required, is as fol-

lows. If the weather be dry, I carry into the open air a

lighted torch, not liable to be eafily blown out, or a fmall

lantern with a lighted candle in it. to the bottom of which is

fixed, by means of a focket, an infulating handle of glafs co-

vered with ftaling-wax ; in the other ha::d is carried a coated

phial ; then elevating the flame a little higher than my head,

I apply to it the knob of the phial, holding it in this iituation

about half a minute. Then returning into the houfe (where

the above-defcribed doubler is kept dry, by being placed on

a table not f.ir from the fire) 1 applv the knob of the phial

to the under fide of the firft plate, which lies immediately upon

the eledtrometer,and at the fametime touching thefecond plate

w th a finger of theother hand, (fee Plate I 11.Eh Britil y,J!g. I S.)

Then laying afide the phial, I lift up the fecond piate by its

infulating handle, and if the electricity be not now fciilible

by the eledtrometer, I plac? the third plate, by means of its

infulating handle, upon the fecond plate thus elevated : then

touching the third plate, by ftretching a finger over the junc-

ture of its infulating handle, and again withdrawing the fin-

ger (fig. 19.) I then again frparate the third plate from the

fecond. In this Iituation it will be apparent to electricians

that two of the plates are of one kind of electricity, and

nearly of equal quantity, and one only of the other. I then

apply the third phte to touch the under furface of the firft

plate which remains on the electrometer, and at the fame

time covering the firft plate with the fecond, (fig. 20.) I

then touch the fecond plate by ftretching a finger over the

juncture of its infulating handle ; and firlt taking away the

third plate, and then withdrawing my finger from the fecond,

and lifting it up from the firlt plate, the electricity becomes
doubled. If by this firft operation the quantity of electricity

does not become fetifible by the electrometer, I repeat the

procefs to ten or twenty times, which, by doubling it every

time, makes vifible the fmalleft conceivable quantity of elec-

tricity, fince at the twentieth operation il is augmented to

above 50c.000 times. And though in defcription the above

procefs of doubling to twenty times may appear tedioup, yet

when the operator can perform it with fulHcient readmefs

(which is foon acquired) it takes lefs time than 40 feconds."
,*' If it be required to produce fparks, the plates are to be

placed upon an infulating ftand, without an electrometer,

and the procefs repeated as above till the fpark3 appear."
" The experiment which proves that the electricity is

doubled by each operation is this. If the two flip- of pen-

dulous leaf-gold of the electrometer be made to diverge to a

Vol. XII.

certain diflance by the above procef-, that diftance will be
nearly doubhd by repeating, '.he opetau'on. Anoth r pr0of
of this duplicate accumulation is, that, when th; thud p,*^
is applied to the firlt, the divergency of the leaf-gold is ap-
parently iii'diminiflied, though in this Iituation theirdeledtri-

city is diffnfed over double '.he quantity of furface."
'• It is obvious that fome caution is necef'irv in m imaging

experiments of fo much nicety, fince, by the lea it fr etion of
the hind on the varnifhed fides of the p. ate? or infulating
handles, or if the metallic fide of one plate he accidental! v-

rtibbed agamlt the varnifhed fide of the other, fome 'degree of
electricity is produced, which, becoming fenfible by the ope-
ration of doubling, may render the experiment equivocal."
"To obviate thefe inconveniences, I join a conducting

handle, by means of an infulating nut, to each of the platen.

This handle confiffs of turned unbaked mahogany, ab ;:t

three inches long, into one end of which is inferted a rut of
baked wood, about half an inch long, covered with fcaling-
wax, upon the other end of which nut the brafs focket of the
plate is fixed ; by this means it is not ncceflary to touch the
fealing-wax of the infulating nut, but occalionally to llretch
a finger over it to touch the plate, whilft the mahogany han-
dle is held in the fame hand."

" Having found, by repeated experiments, that two clean
metallic plates, or two equaliy varnifhed plates, rubbed to.
gether, produce no electricity, I varnifhed thefecond plate on
both fides, but more thinly than when one fide only was
varnifhed, and in fome experiments ufed thimbles on the
ends of the touching lingers. In this way the inconveniences
of accidental friction were in fome meafure obviated, but
much lefs than I firft expected ; for, notwithftanding the
utmoll care, electricity is produced without previous com-
munication: therefore, in experiments requiring the electri-
city to be often doubled, its communication may yet be
afcertained by applying it to the firft and fecond p'ates al-

ternately
; fo that pofkive electricity communicated to the

firft plate appears poli.ive by the electrometer; but the fame
cledtricity, applied to the f.cocd plate whilft the firft is

touched, produces negative in the electrometer."
It appears from the lalt paragraph, that Mr. Bennet was

fenfible of his doublet being capable of (hewing- an electric
power when no electricity had been communicated to it ;

yet he flattered himfclf that the inftrument might be ufi -

fully employed for dttedting very minute quantities of elec-
tricity, and fuch indeed as could not be perceived by meais
of any other inllrumeut known at that time. The account
of this inftrument was no fooner read at the Royal Society,
than the ufe of it was adopted by various able philofnpher's,
and efpeciaily by Mr. Cavallo, who gave a full account of
h's experiments and obfervations relative to this" inftrument
to the Royal Society. (See the Phil. Tranf. for the year
i;8S, P. 1.) As thefe experiments and obfervations, be-
fides a thorough examination of Mr. Beimel's doubler, ex-
plain levera! interelting particulars concerning the nature of
fimilar inftruments, as well as of the natural difpcrlicn of the
electric fluid, wt (hall now fubjoin the account oi the moft
ufeful part in Mr. Cavallo's own words.
" As foon," he fays, " as I underllood the principle of

this contrivance, I haftened to conitrudt fuch an apparatus,
in order to try feveral experiments of a very delicate nature,
efpeciaily on animal and vegetable bodies, which could not
have been attempted before, for want of a method of afcer-
taining exceedingly fmall quantities of cledtricity ; but after
a great deal of trouble, and many experiments, 1 was at laft

forced to conclude, that the doubler of electtfcity is not an
inftrument to be depended upon, for this principal reafon,
*;'*. becaufe it multiplies not only the electricity which it

Y willingly
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rated to it from the fubftance in queltion ;

but it multiplies alfo that eleftricity which, in the courfe of

the operation, is almcft unavoidably produced by accidental

. or that quantity of eledricity, however fmall it may

be, which adheres to the plates in fpite of every care and

precaution."
' Having found, that with a doubler conltructed in the

-defcribed manner, after doubling 20 or 30 times, it

always became ftron
'

. .!, though no electricity had

been communicated to it before the operation, and though

every endeavour of depriving it of any adhering electricity

had been practiftd ; I naturally attributed that eledricitj

,

v h appeared after repeatedly doubling, to fome friction

given to the varnilh of the plates in the courfe of the opera-

tion. In order to avoid entirely this fource of mitlake, or

at U?. a. of fufpicion, I conftruded three plates without the

and which, of courfe, could not touch each

other, but were to Hand only within about one-eighth of an

inch of each dtber. To effed this, each plate ftood vertical,

- fupported by two glafs Ricks, which were covered

. A T . figs. 2 1 and 22, is a wooden pedeftal

;i inches long, 2) broad, a::d ij inch thick ; C and i) ere

rlafs flicks cemented into the ftand or pedeilal A B,

Bnd Ilk wi e into tl p ce of wood E, which is fattened to

the tack of the plate. The plate itfelf is of itrong tin, and

meafurcs about eight inches in diameter. The itand A B

projects very little'before the plate, by which means, when

two of thofe Dtates are placed upon a table facing each other,

the wooden Hands Hill prevent their coming into actual con-

tact, as ms.y be clearly perceived in Jig. 2j."

>' I need not dtferibe the manner of doubling with thofe

plates, the operation being effentially the fame as when the

plates aie conftruded according to Mr. Bennet's original

plan, excepting that inftead of placing them one upon the

other, mine are placed facing each other, and in performing

the operation they are laid hold" of by the wooden Hand A B

;

fo that no friction, &c. can take place."

« Having CJiiftruaed thofe plates, I thought that I

mi^ht proceed to perform the intended experiments without

any farther obftruftion ; but in this I found myfelf quite

mifbken : for on trying to multiply with thofe new plates,

and when no elearicity had been previoufly communicated to

any of them, I found that'after doubling 10 or 15, or at

molt, 20 times, they became fo full of electricity as to afford

even fparkc-. All my endeavours to deprive them of elec-

tricity proved ineffeftual. Neither expofing them, and elpe-

cially their glafs flicks to the flame of bu-ning paper, nor

breathing uDon them repeatedly, nor leaving them untouched

for feveral days, and even for a -whole menth, during which

time the plates remained connefted with the ground by

means of good condudors, nor any other precaution I could

think of, was found capable of depriving them of every vef-

ti^e of eledricity ; fo that they might (hew none after doubling

jo, or 1 j, or at molt 20 times."

" The electricity produced by them was not always of the

fame fort ; for fometimes it was negative for two or three

days together ; at other times it was pofitive for two or three

days more; and it often changed in every operation. In

Ihort, the elearicity which was produced by the plates was

of a fluauating nature, even when, inftead of touching the

plates with the finger, they had been touched with a wire,

which was conneaed with the ground, and which I managed

by means of an infulating handle."

" At tall, after a great variety of experiments, which it

is unneceffary to defcribe, I became fully convinced that thofe

plates did always retain a fmall quantity of elearicity, per-

haps of that fort witn which they had been lad electrified,

andofwhxh it was impoffiV.e to deprive them. The va-
riou quality of the ele&ricity produced was owng to this,

x ?s one of thofe plates was poiTciTed of a fmall quan-
tity of pofitive eLdricity, and another was poffeifed of the

elearicity, that p ale which happened to be the moft
powerful, occafi me 1 a contrary eledricity in the other plate,

and finally produced an accumulation of that particular fort

of elearicity."
'• As thofe plates, afier doublirg only four or five times,

fliew 113 fignsof electricity, none having been communicated
to them before, I imagined that they might be ufeful

fo far only, vht that when a fmall quantity of elearicity

is communicated to any of them in the courfe of fome expe-
riment, o:>e might double it with fifety four or five turies,

which would even be of advantage in various cafes ; but in

this alfo my expeaations were reappointed. Having ob-
ferved, after many experiments, that, uteris paribus, when I

began from a certain plate, for inftance, A, the electricity

refulted was generally pofitive; and when I began
from another plate B, viz. conlidered this plate B as the
firit plate, the refulting eledricity was generally negative :

I communicated fome negative electricity to the pla'e A,
with a view of deltroying its inherent pofitive eledricity.

This pbte A being now eledriiied negatively, but fo weakly
as jult toaiTed an eledrometer, I began doubling; but after

having doubled three or four times, I found, by the help of an
eledrometer, that the communicated negative eledricity in

the plate was diminifhed inilead of being increafed ; fo that

fometimes it vaniihed entirely, though by continuing the

operation it often began to increafe again, after a certain

period. This fhews, that the quantity of eledricity, which,
however fmall it may be, remains in a manner fattened to the

plates, will help either to increafe or to dtminilh the accu-

mulation of the communicated eledricity, according as it

happens to be of the fame, or of a different nature."
" After all the above-mentioned experiments made with

thofe doubling-plates, we may come to the following con-
elufion, v/z. that the invention of the dcubler is very inge-

nious, but its ufe is by no means to be depended upon."
The obilinate adhefion of eledricity to the plates of the

doubler, induced Mr. Cavallo to inquire into the eledrical

equilibrium of fuch bodies as are faid not to be eledrified,

and from the experiments and computations, which are

llated at large in the fame above-mentioned paper, he was led

to conclude, that, ftrictly fpeaking, every fubllance is always

elearified .viz. that every fubltance, and even the various parts

of the fame body, are not exactly poffeffed of their propor-

tionate fhare of elearic fluid ; for though when much con-

denfed, the elearic fluid eafiiy pafTes from thofe bodies

which are overcharged to thofe which are undercharged
; yet

when its denfity is inconfiderable, its paffage from one body
to another, or even from one part to another of the fame

body, is extremely difficult.

Mr. Bennet's original doubler not being eafiiy managed en
account of the three feparate plates, which was alfo the cafe

with Mr. Cavallo's vertical plates, and the remarkabl

of the 11 flrument Hill appearing capable of ufe, feveral per-

fons endeavoured to Amplify the conllruaion, and the ma-
nagement of it. A doubler was made with vertical plates,

which ftood upon an horizontal frame, and fome of which
moved backwards and forwards by means of a rack and
pinion, which was moved by means of a handle ; but a moll

excellent conftrudion was invented by Mr. Nichoifon, and
is defcribed in the iecond part of the volume of the Phil.

Tranf. for the year 17&S. He calls it "an inftrument,

which, by the turning of a winch, produces the two flates

of eledricity without fndion or communication with the

earth."
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earth." But, in fat, it is a revolving doubler, in which

Mr. Cavallo's improvement of placing the plate; not in con-

tact with each other, is adopted ; and whole prTts are ol-

pbfed fo as ro'eflcft the necefiary communications without

anv farther interference of the operator, betir!e: :
I, is men ly

taming a winch. The defcription of this cu.ious machine

13 as follows :

Fig. 24, Mr. Nicholfon fay?, reprefents the apparatus fup-

portcd on a glafs pillar 6~ inches long. It conlilts of the

following parts. Two fixed pltres of hraf3, A and C, are

feparately infulated and difpofed in the fame plane, fo that a

reVolvi rr piate B may pafs vtry near them, without touch-

inn. Each of thefe plates is two irches in diameter ; and

ti ey have arijufting pieces behind, which ferve to place them
accurately in the required pofilion. I) i'' a brafs ball, like-

wife of two inches diatceter, fixed en the extremity of an

axis that carries the plate B. Bcfidestha more effential pur-

p( te this ball is intended to anhver, it is fo loaded within on
one fide, 1 hat it G-rves as a connterpoife to the revolving

plnte, and enables the axis to remain at reft in anv pofition.

The other parts may be diilinctly feen infig- 25. The fhaded

p-rts rtoiefent metal, and the white reprefent varnilhed

gl fs. O N is a brafs axis, pafling through the piece M,
which lafl fuflains the plates A and C. At one extremity is

tha ball D, already mentioned : and the other is pt\>!o"ged

by t! e addition of a glafs [lick, which fuftainsthe handle L
and the piece G H feparately ii filiated. E, F, arc pins rifing

out of t:.e fixed pates A and C, at unequal distances from

the axis. The crofs-piece G H, and the piece K, lie in

one plane, and have their ends armed with fmall pieces of

harpfieltord wire, that th.ey may perfectly touch the pins

Ei F, in certain points of the revolution. There is likewife

a pin I, in the piece M, which intercepts a fmall wire pro-

ceeding from the revolving plate B.
" The touching wires are fo adjufled, by bending, that

when the revolving plate B is immediately oppoiite to the

fixed plate A, the crofs-piece G H connects the two fixed

plates, at the fame time that the wire and pm at I form a

communication between the revolving plate and the bail.

0:i the other hand, when the revolving plate is immediately
oppofite the fixed plate C, the ball becomes connected w-ith

this laft plate, by the touching of the piece K againil F ;

the two plates, A and B, having then no connection with

any part of the apparatus. In every other prfition the

three plates and the ball will be perfectly unconnected with

each other."
" Mr. Cavallo'3 difcovery, fo well explained in the laft

Bakerian lecture, that the minute differences of electrization

in bodies, whether occalioned bv art or nature, cannot be
completely deltroyed in any definite time, may be applied to

cxn'ain the action of the prefent inftrument. When the

plates A and B are oppofite each other, the two fixed plates

A and C may be confidered as one mats ; and the revolving

plate B, together with the ball D, will contlitute another

mafs. All the experiments yet made concur to prove, that

thefe two mrffes will not poffefs the fame electric ftate ; but
that with reipect to each other, their electricities will be
plus and minus. Thefe Hates would be limple ar.d without
iiiy compenfatiop, if the maffes were remote from each
other ; but as that is not the cafe, a part of the redundant
electricity will take the form of a change in the oppofed
plates A and B. From other experiments I find that the

effect of the compenfation on plates oppofed to each other,

at the diftance of one fortieth part of an inch, is fuch that

they require, to produce a given intenfity, at lead one hun-
dred times the quantity of electricity that would have pro-
duced it in either, ilngly and apart, The redundant elec-

tricities in the malTes under confideration will therefore be

unequally distributed : the p'ate A will have about 99 parts,

and tiie place C one ; and, for t! e fame region, the

ing p
; aie 15 wi 1 have 99 parts of the rrp 1.

and the ball D one. The rotation, by deftroying the con-

tacts, prcferves this unequal diftributioh, 1 .;
'. carries B from

A tvC. at the fame time that the tail K connects ;! e ball

with the plate C In this fuuation, the elect icity in B acts

upon that in C, and produces the contrary ftate, by

of the communication between C and the ball; which l-.:t

muft therefore acquire an electricity of the farce kind with

that of the revolving plate. But the rotation again deftroys

the contact, and reltorts B to its fir ft fituation oppofite A.
Here, if we attend to the effect of the whole revolution, we
fliall find that the electric dates of the refpective maiTcs have

been greatly increafed : for the 99 parts in A and in 11 re-

main, and the one part of electricity in C has berii incrc ; fed

fo as nearly to compenfate 99 parts of the oppofite elccni-

city in the revolving plate B, while the communication pro-

duced an equal mutation in the electricity of the ball. A
lecond rotation will, of courfe, produce a proportional

augmentation of thefe increafed quantities ; and a continu-

ance of turning will foon bring the intenfitics to their

maximum, which is limited by an esplofion between the

plates."

" If one of the parts be connected with an electrometer,

more efpecial !

y that of Bennet, thefe elicits will be very

clcarly feen. The fpark is ufually produced by a number of

turns between 11 and 20 ; and the electrometer is ftnhblv

acted upon by fhll fewer. When one of the parts is occali-

onally connected with the earth, or when the acjuftment ot

the plates is altered, there are fome variations in the efictts,

not difficult to be reduced to the general principles but

fufficiently curious to excite the meditations of peifons he

moft experienced in this branch of natural philofophy."
" If the bail be connected with the lower part of Ben-

net's electrometer, and the plate A with the upper part,

ar.d any weak electricity be communicated to the electrome-

ter, while the pofition of the apparatus is fuch that the

crofs-piece GH touches the two pins; a very few turns

will render it perceptible. But here, as well as in the com-
mon doubler, the effect is rendered uncertain by the condi-

tion, that the communicated electricity mull be ftrong enough,

to deltroy and predominate over any other electricity the

plates may poffefs. I fcarcely need obferve, that if this

difficulty (Tiould be hereafter removed, the inftrument will

have great advantages as a multiplier of electricity in the faci-

lity of its ufe, the very fpeedy manner of its operation, and

the unequivocal nature of its refults."

If this remarkable machine be not ufeful for afcertaining

any fmall quantities of electricity in various cafec, lurch it

may be applied to other ufes. Mr. Read of Knightfbridge,

in his " Summary View of the fpontancous Electricity of

the Earth and Atmofphere," fays, " Query, would not a

doubler of electricity, properly mounted with large brais

plates, anfwer all the purpejfes of the moft powerful electri-

cal machines? I think I can conceive how it may be done.

It will no doubt be difficult to make the revolving plate

gradually recede in proportion as the charge advances."

It is remarkable that notwithstanding this hint, and the

very promiling appearance of fuccefs ; no philofophical in-

ftrument-maker has, as yet, been induced to attempt the

conftruction.

We (hall, laftly, barely mention, that the doubler of elec-

tricity has likewife been conliructcd under other forms fonie-

what different from, but not iuperior to, the above. A
contrivance has aifo been made for applying the doubler to

Y 2 the
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the pendulum of a clock, vim. fo that the bob of the pen. coming up with it, paffing by it, and leaving it behind the

dulum rod of a clock, in the form of a flat plate, might, in fhip.

the courfe of the vibrations, perform the office of the re- The Portuguefe pretend to be the firft that ever doubled

volving plate of a doubier; but fuch conftru&ion wculd be the Cape of Good Hope, under their admiral Vafquez de

capable of a very inconlidcrable effeift, at the fame time that Gama ; but we have accounts in hillory, particularly in He-

it would difturb the regular vibrations of the pendulum. rodotus, of the Egyptians, Carthaginians, &c. having done

DOUBLES, in our Statutes, figmfy as much as letters the fune long before them,

patent, being a French word made of the Latin diploma. Doubling nails, among Shipwrights, are the nails com-

Anno J4 Hen. VI cap. 6. monly iifed to fallen the lining of the gun-ports, Sec.

DOUBLETS,Maong Lapidaries, deuotecrvfta'.swronght Doublikg-/.'/m«, ill a Naval Engagement, is the art of

into fuch a form, and fo coloured, that the furfaces of two jnclofing any part of a hoftile fleet between two fires, or of

pieces thus coloured being laid together, might produce cannonading it on both fides. It is ufually performed by

the fame efTeft as if the whole fubttance of the cryftal had the van or rear of that fleet which is luperior in nu nber

been tinged. For this purpofe, two plues of cryftal mud taking the advantage of the wind ; or of its lituation, and

be cut in the manner of a brilliant, and fitted fo exa&ly, tacking, or veering round the van or rear of the enemy, who

that no divifion can appear when they are laid together, are thereby expofed to great danger, and can fcarcely avoid

The upper part mull be pohflud ready for fetting, and then being thrown into a general confuGon.

the colours may be put between them by the following DOUBLON, Dub loon, a Spanifh and Portuguefe

proceis ; take of Venice, or Cyprus turpentine, two fern- coin, being the double of a piltole. See Pistole and

pies, and add to it one fcruple of the grains of pure maf- Coin.

tic powdered. Melt them together in a filver or brafs There are alfo double dub'oons formerly current among

fpoon, ladle, or other veffel, and mix with them ar.y of the tis f r three pounds twelve (hillings.

coloured fubllance propofed, well powdered. Warm the DOUBS, the department of the, in Geography, i* the

doublets to the fame degree of heat with the mixture, third department o't the fourth, or eafttrn region of France.

and paint the upper furface of the lower part, and put the It derives its naaae from the river D.iubs, by which it is

upper one inftantly upon it, prcfiing them evenly together, nearly encircled, and was formerly part of the province of

When the orment is quite cold, fcrape the edges, and let Franche Comte. Brfancon is its chief place,

the doublets be lkilfully let, by carrying the mounting over The department of theDoubs is bounded to the north by

the joint, fo that the two pieces may be well fecured from the department of the Upper Rhine; to the ealr, and fouth-

feparating. The colour of the ruby may be imitated, by call, by the Helvetian republic ; to the fcuth-wcit, by the

mixing a fourth part of carmine with fine crimfon lake ; the department of the Jura, and to the north-welt, by that of

fapphire and amethytl may be counterfeited by mixing very the Upper Sa6ne. Its principal rivers are the Doubs, the

bright Pruflian blue, with a fmall quantity of crimfon lake; Louve, the Oignon, and the Defouvre. The furface is di-

the emerald may be imitated by diftilled verdignfe, with a verfified by hills and plains, which produce wheat, oats, and
' fty mouH-

but a

e ex-

little powdered aloes; the garnet may he counterfeited by wine. Towards Switzerland it is bounded by lofty m<

dragon's blood, the brightness of which may be improved by tains, covered with a few dwarf trees, and yielding b

the addition of a fmall quantity of carmine ; the yellow to- very fcanty pailure. In the interior there are fome fine

pazes may be imitated by mixmg the powdered aloes with tenlive forefls, iron and coal mines, quarries of marble, jaf-

a little dragon's blood. Glafs may be alfo prepared in the per, agate, and free none, and abundance of turf. It 'has

r.«. minnn fevcral extenfiv- marfhes, which want draining-, chiefly nearfame manner.

Doublets may be eafily diftinguiflied, by holding them be- Bcfancon, RufFey, Morteau, Pontarher, and Saint Mane

twixt the eye and the light, in fuch pofition, that the light The territorial extent of the department of the Doul

may pafs through the upper part and corner of the 040. 3S1 arpens, or 53U93 fquare kiiiometres

ubs

equal to

which will then (hew fuch parts to be white, and that there about 251 fquare leagues. Its torclts cover a furface of

is no colour in the body of the fto:ie. Haudmaid to the 244,864 arpens. Its population amounts to 22;
; 07j indi-

Arts vol. ii. p. 328, &c. viJuals, Or 90S inhabitants to the Iquare league. It con-

DOUBLETTE, in Mujic, the principal, or ocfave flop tributes annually to the expences of the Hate 1,886,833 li-

in French organs. vres ' which averages 8 livres 31 centimes, or about 7 s.

DOUBLINGS, in Heraldry, the lining of robes, or fterling, for each individual.

mantles of (late ; or of the mantlings in achievements. The department of the Donbs is divided into four dif-

Doubling, in a Military Senfe, is the putting of two tricis, Bcfancon, Baume, St. Hypolite, and Pontarlier, 25

rankf, or files of fokliers, into one. cantons and 605 communes. It ha3 feveral manufactures, of

When the word of command is, " double your ranks," which thofe of call iron, hardware, pins, cutlery and

then the fecond, fourth, and fixth ranks are to march up watches are the principal. (Herbin. Statiftique de la

into the firll, third, and fifth; fo that of fix ranks they France.)

make but three, leaving double the interval there was be- Doubs, the, is a river of France, which gives its name to

tween them before. But it is not fo when they " double the third of its eallern department;. It has its fource in the

the half files," becaufe then three ranks (land together, mountains called Jura, near Mnuthe, to the fouth of Pon-

and the three others came up to double them ; that ie, the tarlier, flows round the Jura, divides the department to

firfl fecond, and third are doubled by the fourth, fifth, and which it gives its name from the Helvetian republic, pafles

iixth ; or on the contrary. by Saint Hypolite and Montbeliars, runs to the well of

»« Double your files," direfts each to march to that next Baumes, Befaneon, and Dole, and after having taken up the

to it on the right or left, ascording to the word of com- Louve, falls into the Sa6 ie near Verdun, in the department

mand ; in which cafe the fix ranks are turned into twelve, of Saone and Loire. Its courfe is remarkable both for its

the men (landing twelve deep; the diftanee between the fingularity, and for its length, which is about 1 80 Englifli

tiles being now double of what it was before. miles, or more than 300 kiiiometres. It abounds in fifh,

Doubling a Cape or Point, in Navigation, fignifies the tfpecially carp of aa excellent kind.

8 The
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The river Doubs is not navigable; but there are feveral hi3 attachment to it increafing, heat lenath made it his file

projects to render it fo, and to form ranah by which it is employment. Having fpent 12 years at Rome, he returned

to communicate with the Rhinr, the Saune, and the Rh6ix. home, in compliance with the importunate wifhes of his fa-

It frequently overflows its banks, mily ; was immediately employed i:i feveral grand works,

DOUBTFUL Island, an ifland in the fouthern Pacific and was appointed director of the academy in deference to

ocean, difcovered by M. Bougainville and It-en by captain his merit. His manner of designing and compofing his

Cook, in his fecond voyage, Auguft 1 7 7j. S. lat. 1 ~j° 20'. fubjt&s was grand ; and he was diftininiifhed by correctness

W. long. 141° 38'. of outline, and elegance of form. His draperies are well

Doubtful Harbour, a bay on the W. coaft of the call, broad, light, and natural, and his pencil i* free and
foutliernmolt lfland of New Zealand, in the fouth Pacific firm ; fo that the beft judges confidercd his p'ftures as the

ocean. S. lat. 45 6'. W. long. 168° 5'. productions of an Italian invention, taftc, and dclign. He
DOUBTING, the adof with-holdmg afullaffent from died in 1697. Pilkington

any proportion ; on fufpicion, that we are not thoroughly
appriftd of the merits thereof ; or from our not being

able peremptorily to decide between the reafons for, and
ajainll it.

DOUE, or Doe, in Latin Theotvaldum, in Geography,
an ancient but fmall town of France, in the department of
Maine and Lwe, chief place of a canton, in the diftrifi of
Sanmur, with a population of 180^ individuals ; 9 miles

The vSceptics and Academics doubt of every thing ; the S.W. of Saursur, remarkable for the ruins of the palace of
charafter of their philofophy is, not to allow any thing for the ancient dukes of Aquitaine, for its beautiful fountains,

truth ; but to with-hold the affent, and keep the mind free, and for a dud lately cltablilhed by general Harvilie. Its

and in ha'pence. See Sceptics. canton contains an extent of 230 kiliometits, 18 communes,
The Epicureans trult their leufes, and doubt of their res- and 10 S67 inhabitants.

Ton ; their leading principle is, that our fenfes always tell DOVE, a river of England, in the county of Derby,
truth ; that they are the rirft and only criterions of truth ;

which runs into the Trent near Burton,
aid that if you go ever fo little from them, you come within Dove, Cope, a cape on the coaft of Nova Scotia. N.
the proper province of doubting. I

lat. 44° 20'. W. long. 64 .

The Cartefnna, on the contrary, of all things bid us Dove, in Mythology, was an objeft of reverence, and even
doubt our fenfes ; they are perpetually inculcating the of worfhip, in the Eaftern nations; and more efpecially in

deceitfulnefs of our fenfes; and tell us, that we are to India, Arabia, Syria, and Afl'yria. This refpect (hewn to
doubt of every one of their reports, till they have been the dove, is traced by Bryant to the deluge; and to the
examined, and confirmed by rcafon. See Cartesians, dove which returned to Noah with a leaf of olive, whence it

Doubting, in Rhetoric, a figure wherein the orator ap- was inferred that the waters of the deep were aiTuaged. To
pears fome time fluctuating, and undetermined what to do, this circumllance, as he conceives, it was owing that this

or fay. See Aporia and Diaporesis. bird was held in many nations as particularly facred. It

Tacitus furnifhe8 us with an inftance of doubting, almoft was looked upon as the peculiar mefllnger of the deity,
to a degree of diffraction, in thofe word-i of Tiberius, writ- and an emblem of peace and good fortune ; whereas the
ten to the fenate : " Quid fcribam, P. S. aut quomodo raven, which difapp.unted the hopes repofed in him, and
lcribam, aut quid omniuo 11011 fcribam hoc tempore, dii me which never returned, was for the mod part efteemed a bird
deasque pejus perdant quam penre quotidie fentio, fi of ill omen. The name of the dove, fays this learned etv-
fcio." mologilt, among the ancient Amonians, was 16n and Ibnah,
DOUBTLESS B.w, in Geography, a deep bay of New fometimes exprefled Ibnas, whence came the Ohos, Oinas,

Zealand, 7 leagues to the weftward of the Cavalles lflands, of the Greeks. It was efteemed an interpreter of the will
running in to the land S.W. by W. and W.S.W. ; the en- of the gods to man ; and, on that account, in the Gift ages
trance being formed by two points, which lie W.N.W. and was looked upon as a bird of prcfage. Among mariners it

E.S.E.
; 5 miles diftant from each other. S. lat. 34 47'. was thought to be particularly aufpicious; who, in their

VV. long, iS6''
v

21'. voyages, ufed to let a dove or pigeon fly from their (hips,

DOUC, in Zoology. See Simia NenutW.
in order to

i odge {™™ »s movements of the fuccefs of their

DOUCETS, or Doulcets, among Sbortfmcn, denote
v^3 e

' f -r r

favou
r

rable f" lon for fttC!ng fa '' was at

the teftesof a deer or (lag. Diet Ruff
the heliacal nfing of the feven liars, near the head of Tau-

DOUC1NE, in ArthttcBure, a moulding, or ornament,
™ s

,

;
-

a
J
"d

J™*.' [
3 >' s Bry ant >

are »' confequence of it called

e half
^c!elad" (I leiadcs), or the doves. It was at the time ofon the highefi part of the corniche, in form of a wave,

convex, and half concave.

The doucine is the fame with a cymatium, or gula. See
Cymatium, an.l Gula reBa, and itroerfa.

DOUDEVILLE, in Geography, a lmall town of France,
in the department of the Lower Seine, chief place of a can-

ton, in the dillndf of Yvetot ; 27 miles N.W. of Rouen,
and 11 miles S. of St. Valery. The number of its inhabit-

ants jg 2929; thofe of the canton amount to 11,797, dif-

perfed in 2c communes, on a territorial extent of 85 kilio-

metres.

their appearance that the Argonauts were fuppofed to have
fet out upon their expedition. (Theocnt. Idyll. 13. v. z$A
It was thought a fortunate time for naviganon in general,
as we learn from Ovid

-

(Fefti, 1. v. v. 65.) The Argonauts
are faid, in a time of difficulty and danger, to have made the
fame experiment with a dove, as was iuppofed to have been
made by Deucalion, and to have formed from it the like for-
tunate prefage. (Apollon. Rhod. 1. li: v. 328 ) Frcm the
prophetic bird Ibnah and Ibnas, the Greeks formed many
terms, which related to augury. As the dove was efteemed
the interpreter of the will of the deity, the priefts andDOUDYNS, or Dodvens, William, in Biography, a foothfayers were from that circumllance flyled Ibnah, or

painter of hiftory, was born at the Hague in 1630; and doves. And as Theba, in Egypt, was originally the temple
having acquired a competent knowledge of drawing and de- of the ark, it is natural to look for priefts of this denorni-
fign from Alexander Petit, an inconfiderable artift, he went nation in a fanduary of that name. Some of theft are fun.
to Italy, purfuing the art of painting as an amufement more poftd to have carried the rites of Theba, or the ark, to Libya,
than as a profeffion, becaufe his family was very rich. But and others to Dodona in Epirus, where Deucalion was fup-

poftd
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pofed to have fettled. See Dotjona. The dove, under its

ancimt and true name, Ionah or lonas, was almo.l univer-

faily received as a facred emblem ; fer not only the Miz-
raim, and the reft of the line of Ham, fo efteemed it, but

dmitted as an hieroglyphic among the Hebrews; and

the myftic dove, fays Bryant, was regarded as a fymbol

fro n the days of Noah, by all thofe who were of the church

of God. The prophet who was fent upon an embaSTy to

the Ninevites, is Styled Ionas; a title probably bellowed

upon him as a meffenger of the deity. The great patriarch

who preached righteoufnc fs to the antediluvians, is by Be-

rofus and Abydenus ityled Oan and Oannes, which is the

fame name as Ionah. The author of the Apocalypfe is de-

nominated in the like manner; whom the Greeks Style

Ivsmi;, Ioannes. And when the great forerunner of our

Saviour was to be named, his father induftrioufly called him
Ii.c-.vvi-, for the fame reafon. J.ihn, continues our author,

figniSes a dove, and alfo means an oracular perfon, by whom
the voice of the Moil High is made known, and his wi.l ex-

plained. The dove, it is faid, was a truly facred fymbol,

and fo acknowledged in the times of the mod pure worfhip.

But the fon' of Ham perverted that which was intended to

be only typical, and carried thur regard for it to a decree

rif idolatrous veneration. They inhabited the region? jof

Chaldtea and Babylonia, where they constituted the fir it

kingdom upon earth, and whence we obtain the earlieft ac-

count of thofe rites and myfteries, which prevailed in the

Gentile world, in confequence of the deluge. The dove, or

Ionah, was of courfe a favourite hieroglyphic among the

Babylonians and Cbaldaeans ; and from them it was tranl-

mitted to other nation.:. It was depicted on their military

-flandard, when thev went to war, and hence they feem to

have been !tv!ed Ibnim, or the children of the Dove, and
their city Ionah. (See Jerem. xxv. 38. xlvi. 16. >1. 16.)

Tne Cuthites brought with them to Samaria the enfign of

their country, and (hewed a great veneration for the dove.

Hence it was reported that the Samaritans worshipped a dove,

and that th-:y had a reprefentation of it on mount Gerizim.

(.Bochart. vol. iii. c. 1. p. 6.) Hence originated a tradition,

that the ftindard of Semiramis was a dove.

The dove with an olive branch was an emblem of peace ;

it was a token of the deity to man, afTuring him of an evil

being palt and of future plenty and happinefs. According
to Bryant, Semiramis was an emblem under the figure of a

dove, or pigeon ; and not a real perfon. ( See Semiramis.)
Venus alio, fays this writer, was no other than this ancient

Ionah ; and accordingly we find in her hiftory numberleSs

circumttances relating to the Noachic dove and to the deluge.

(See Venus.) For other allufions we muft refer to Bryant's

Analyfis of Anc. Myth. vol. i.

Dove, in Ornithology. See Columba.
Dove, ring. See Columba Palumbus.

Dove, turtle. See Columba Turtur.

Dov E, fea turtle, or Greenland-dove. See Colvmbus
Gry/le and Alca Alee.

Dove, order of the, or of the Hely Ghojl, an order infti-

tuted in Spun, according to fome writers, in the year 1379,
by John I. king of Ccfl le, or, as others fay, by his ion

Henty, in the year 1399; but whenever it was instituted, it

foon fell into decay. The badge of the order was " a dove
difplayed argent, on rays of gold," pendant to a collar of

two chains of gold.

Dove cols. See Pigeon houfe.

~Do\K'sfoot, in Botany. See Geranium.
UivE-to/ piles, or plank-piles, in Carpentry, piles of wood

with grooves in their fides to receive tongues cr flips of wood

DOV
after they are driven clofe together, to prevent water from
palling. See Plate IV. Canals, jig. 30.

Dove tailing, a method of toothing two p'eces of wood
together, by cutting the ends of both pieces into notches, fo

that the pn
] & : parts of the one piece are adapted to the

hollows of the other, and that the piece which contains the

projecting parts can only be drawn in one direction out of

the other, or that only one of the pieces can be drawn out.

Dove-tailing is of three kinds. The molt common
fhews the ends of the teeth in the form of trapezoids, or in

the form of the tad of a dove
:
whence the name dove-

tailing feems to be derived. On the other tide , which con-

tains the angle, the teeth or projecting parts, or indeed the

whole joinings, appear as rectangles. The fecond is called

lap dove-tailing, which conceals the dove-tails, but Shews a

Straight pint parallel to the angle, and a nart of the thick-

nefs of the ends of one of the pieces. The third i3 called

mitre dove-tailing •. this not only conceals the dove-tails but

the joint alfo, which is only in the angle of the two planes.

The liift hind is the ftrongeft, but the hie U the molt beau-

tiful. The i\ri v
. mode is employed in al! work where Iti

is more regarded than beauty, and the la It n.ode where
b-aiuy and (Irength are both neceffary.

DOVE IN, in Geography, a to,vn of Egypt
; 7 miles

S S E. of Sjut.

DOVELLA, in .

'

-. , a name given by the Maf-
fil 11 1 to the fi(h called the don zellina by the Italians : it is

the julia, or julis, of authors; and according to the Arte-
dian fyftem, it is a lpecies of the labrus. That author

diftinguifhes it by the nair.e of the labrus of variegated co-

lours, with two large teeth in the upper jaw. See Labrus.
DOVER, in Geography, a Tea-port, cinque-port, aid

market-town of Kent, England, is a price of coniiderab'e

note in the historical annals of Great Britain. It is feated

in a vality, nearly furrounded by lo.'tv chslk hiils, and 13

the neareft Englifh fea-porr. to the coatt of France, being

only T7
1

. Engiilh leagues from the fhore of that empire. The
port, caftle, fortifications, and white-cliffs of Dover, are

obj a £ts of much importance ; haveea.h afforded a theme for

poetic and hittoric narrative ; and will therefore demand from
us a more circurnitantial delcription than we ufually appro-

priate to topographical articles. The contiguity of this

place to the continent mult have rendered it important as a

port, or harbour, at the earlicft period of commercial, nr

warlike intercourfe between this ifh::d and the main land:

but all attempts at identifying the time when, or perfons by
whom, the Station was fi ft occupied, mult be nugatory.

That the ancient Brrons poU/STcd it as a military poll an-

terior to the Roman conquelt is extremely probable : and

that the Romans fortified and adapted it to their fyftem of

tactics is admitted by the molt authentic and diicriminating

writers. Various relics and veftiges of this have been dif-

covered here ; fome of which have remained till a late period.

Mr. King, in his Munimenta Autiqua, vol. li. repeats and
fanftions the old trad'tion, that " Arviragus, the Britilh

chief, here fortiii-d him'.elt, when he refufed to pay the tri-

bute impofed by Julius Ca;lar ; and that here, afterwards,

king Arthur alio held his refidence." Darrell, in his " Hif-

tory of Dover Caftle," has given currency to another tra-

dition, which affigns the foundation of this fortrefs to Ctcfar

himfelf : and Lambard quotes Lidgate and Ruffe, as faying,

that " they of the caftle kept till this day certeine veffels of

olde wine and falte, which they affirme, to be the remavne
of fuche provilion as he" (Cafar) "brought into it." From
what we know, however, of Caefar's operations in this

cuuatry, as detailed in his own commentaries, the affumed

faft
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f;i& may be confidered as wholly devoid of truth ; though

the ancient Pharos, which Hill remains on the upper part of

the Cattle hill, furnifhes unquestionable evidence of Roman
workmanlhip; 2nd as the importance of this fituation mult

have poir.tfd it out as an objeit of primary regard, there is

llrong prefumption that it mutt Lave been one of the firlt

places fortified by the Romans. The outline of the Roman
camp may ytt be traced, which, in this inftance, partook of

a cultomary deviation, according to the nature of the ground,

and had more of the oval in its figure than of the parallelo-

gram. The form of the Roman Pharos is oftagonal without)

but fquare within: the fides of the internal fquare, and each

fide of the external octagon, being about fourteen of cur

feet, orabout fourteen and half Roman feeti in dimenfions :

the tbicknefs of the wail, in the lower part, is about ten

feet. The foundations were laid in a bed of clay, notwith-

standing it is built on a chalk rock ; a circumftance that has

alfo been obferved in other Roman buildings. It has an

arched door way, about fix feet wide on the eaft fide : on

the other three files of the interna! fquare were Roman
arches, and narrow loaces for windows, about thirteen feet

and an half high, and nearly four feet wide : thefe have been

much altered in fu'e-fequent ages, to convert them into loop-

holes. The old arches at the top of thefe recedes were

turned wit'.'i Roman tiles, and with pieces of ttalaititical con-

cretion cut wedge- fhaped, about four times the tbicknefs of

the tiles, and placed alternately with them. The compo-

nent parts of this Pharos plainly (hew its age : for it is com-

poled (in the ufuai Roman ftyle) of long, thin, irregular

bricks ; but in the intermediate courfes, both the facing,

ar.d great part of the interior fubliance of the wall, was

filled up, not, as might have been expe&ed, with flints and

chalk rubbifh from the neighbouring country, but with

maires of hard (talactitical incruftations, cut into b'oeks of

various dimenfions, that could not have been met with

nearer than the more northern coails on the call fide of the

ifland ; and therefore could not have been obtained by any

Roman commander prior to Agricola, who firft circumnavi-

patcd A bion. Immediately contiguous to the Roman
Pharos, are the ruins of an ancient church, which is gene-

rally ftated to have been built by king Lucius in the fecond

century. The roof is entirely deftroyed, and the walls much
dilapidated. Whatever may be the faft as to a Christian

edifice having been founded here at that early peiiod, the

remains of the bui'ding are certainly of much later date
;

though, as in St. Martin's church at Canterbury, Roman
tiles have been worked up in the walls, particularly of the

tower. Thefe remains, with the Pharos, and the foundations

of a building, fuppofed to have been a R^man bath, which
have been levcral times laid open in digging graves near the

well end of St. Mary's church, are all the veitiges of Roman
occupation that arc now known in this town.

In the Itinerary of Antoninus, Dover is called Ad Porlum
Dubris. Lambard luppofes its name to have been derived

from the Britifh Dwfyrrha, fignifying a fteep place ; and
Camden agrees with him in this derivation. The Saxons
called it Dor/a and Dofris, which in ithe Domefday book
is foftened into Dovcre. The third Iter of Antoninus pro-

ceeds immediately from London to this port, " a Londinio
ad Portum Dubris;" menticning only the intermediate fta-

tiom of Rcchefter and Canterbury: the traft of the old road

over Barham Downs can be cafily traced. It is probable

that the Roman town was on the fouth fide of the river

which flows through the valley into Dover harbour, and that

the Watling-lteet, coming (traight from Canterbury over

Barham Downs, entered it where Biggin gate formerly

flood.

The Saxons are Rated, by Darell, to have made them-

felves matters of Dover at an early period ; and toon after

their converfion to Chriftianity, the ancient church within

the walls of the cattle is (aid to have been re-coofecrated

by St. Augutt'ne, at the requeft of king Etfttlbcrt, whofe

fon and fuccefior Eadbald founded a coll-ge near it for te-

cular canons, under the government of a provoll. In the

rcg'.i of Edward the C >nfelTor, and probably
'

great earl Goodwin w;is governor of Dover cattle, and is

recorded to have ftrengthened 't by a 'ditional works.

The imoortanceof this cattle was fo well known to Wil-
liam the N irman, that when he was contrivmg the conquell

of England, he refufed to permit earl Harold to depart trom

R men, 'till he had bound him by a fole.-nn oath to deliver up
after Edward's death, the cajlk of Dover, with the well of
water in it.

From Dnmefday book we learn th; t " in the time of king

Edward, Dovere paid 18/., of which fum Edward ha:t two
parts, and the earl Goodwin the third part of one moiety,

and the canons of St. Martin the other. The burgefhrs

have furniflied the king with twenty (hips once in each year

for fifteen days, and in each (hip were twenty-one men ;

this they had done btcaufe he had freed them from fac and

foe. When the king's mefTengers hive come there, they

have given for the paffage of a horfe, 3d. in winter and

id. in fummer ; but the burgeffes found a fteerfman, and
one other affillant : if more were necellary, they were pro-
vided at the expence of the king. Whoever constantly re-

fided in the town, and paid cultom to the king, was quit of

toll throughout England. Ail theft eultems were in ufe there

when king William came into England. At his firft comi : ;,

the town itfelf was burnt; and therefore the value of it,

when the bifhop of Baicux received it, could not be com-
puted : now it is rated at 40/., though the bailiff renders

from thence 04/. In D >ver are twenty manfions, of which
the king has loft the cuftora."

At this period, and during feveral fucceeding centuries,

Dover cattle was regarded as the "-key and barrier of the

whole kingdom." " Clavis et repagulum totius regni,'
r

are the words ufed by Matthew Paris; and the propriety of

this defcripiion may be ealily feen, when it is recollected,

that in every civil brod the poffeffion of this fortrefs was
eagerly fought bv the contending powers. Henry II., on
his arrival from Normandy, re built the keep on the Nor-
man plan, and otherwife fortified the caitle, fo that its

ftrength was materially increafed. Lewis, the dauphin, b -

fieged it when he landed to affift the difcontented barons;

but was repulfed with great lofs, by Hubert de Burgh,
then governor, with a garrifon of only 140 men.

Many alterations were made in the fortifications and
apartment 5 of the caitle by chtlerent fovereigns, previous to

the time of the civil war of the ijth century, when it was
wreft-d from the king by a merchant named Drake, who was
a zealous partizan for the parliament, and on the night of

Augult 1, 1642, took it by furpriz.-", with the aul often or

twelve men only. Bv the means of ropes and fcaling lad-

ders, he contrived to lead his party to the top of the curl on
the lea-lide, which being conlide.-ed as inacceflible, was left

unguarded. After the terrors of civil commotion had fub-

fided, this ttrong pile wa?, for upwards of a century, left t >

moulder into ruins ; though on one occafion, in 1745, bar-

racks had been built here fufrkiently large to contain a regi-

ment of foldiers. The e(f:cts of the French revolution,

however, and the many threats of iuvafion thrown out bv
the fucceffive rulers of the French empire, have occafioncd a

vail alteration in the defences of this coall ; and government

has thought it advileable to put Dover caitle into a Hate of

fufficieot
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fuflidjent ftrength, to enable it to withiland a^v attempt to

carry it by conp-de-maia, or any tiling (hort of a continued

ficge.

Dover cattle, in its prefer.! fiats, confift? of an immenfe
congeries of aimed every kind of fortification which the art

of war has contrived to reader a fortrefs impregnable ; though

it ; confequet ce has been materially lelTened Gnce the inven-

tion, and general life of cann: n ; the eminences to the north-

well by well, and fouth-weft, being much higher thai the

fite even of the keep itfelf. The buildings occupy nearly

the whole I'ummit of the high eminence which bounjs the

fouth-eaftern fide of the deep valley in which Dover inbuilt.

In a general way, thi> calUe i-;ay be defcribed as confifl

two courts, a lower and an upper, defended by deep, broad,

and dry ditches, from which communications with the inner

towers have been made by well-like fubterraneous pi

Tne lower court is furrour.ded by an irregular wall, exc; pting

on the iide next the fca, wh- re a confiderable part of the cliff,

with the remainder of the wall, was thrown down by an

earthquake on the 6th of Apr.l, 1680. This wall is called

the curtain, and is flanked, at unequal ditlanccs, by a va-

riety of towers of different lhapes, femi-circular, fquare, po-

lygonal, &c. Thefe are the workmanfhip of different ages :

the oldeft of them, which is on the eattern tide of the caille,

is laid to have been built by earl Goodwin, and (till bears

his name; though this, as well as molt of the nthe-s, have

been much altereo fince their original erection. Nine of the

other towers are Hated to have been built in the Norman

times, and to have derived their names from lir John de

Fiennes, and the eight approved warriors whom he had fc-

lefted to afiill in the defence ot this fortrefs. Thete towers,

according to their relative lituaiion on the wall, beginning

from the c'iff on the weftern lid-, are, 1. The Old, or

Canons' tower, which anciently had a drawbridge and bat-

ten- : 2. A pentagonal tower, originally named alter its firll

commander Albrancis, but afterwards Rokcfly tower, from

one of its captains : 3. Chilham, or Calderfcot tower, built

by Fuibert de Lucy, lord of the manor and cattle of Clii!-

liam: 4. Hurft: 5 Arfic, orSaye=: 3nd, 6. Gatton towers.

Thefe three were named after adjacent manors appropriated

to their repairs : 7. Peveril, Beauchamp, or Marshal's tower,

fo fucceffively cal.ed after William de Peveril and Hugh de

Beauchamp, ancient commanders, and the marfhaimen who

had the fuperintendence of military Stores. &c: 8. Pott, or

Porth's tower, which took its name from William de Porth,

and was alfo call.d Callings, from one of its captains; but

now bears the name of Mary's tower, from queen Mary, by

whom it was re-built : 9. Fiennts tower, as it was origi-

nally named, after fir John Fienncs, now more gtner-liy

called New-gate, to diftinguifll it fr m the ancient entrance;

and C^ntlable's tower, from its having been the occafional

relidcnceof the conftable or governor ot the calhe: ic. Cop-
ton's tower, bunt bv Edward IV., and deiiving Us name

from the lord o: a manor afii^ned for its repair : II. Gods-

foe tower, fo called from an ancient commander: 12. Creve-

quer's, Cravi.le's, or the earl o! Norfolk's tower, a work of

great magnificence, which has a fubterrarteous p-ffage lead-

1 van tot vaft extent, a-:d ftrongly defended: 13. Fitz-

WiiHam, or St. John's tower, whi.-n derived its former name

from Adam FiU-Wii.iam, to whom, for his valour at the

battk of Haftmgs, the conqueror gave the frarf from his

own arm, and its latter name from lord St. John, who held

the lands allotted to it: 14. Averanche'-, or M
tower, a fine remain of Norman workmanfhip, fo named

from Averanche, an ancient commander of this caftle, and

h\< fuctffor M.iunici. who was lord warden of the cinque

potts in the reign of Henry III, : tj. Veviile, or Pinceiter

tower, fo called from two of its commanders, the latter of

whom afiitted Hubert de B«rgh in the defence of the caitle

againil the Dauphin : 16. Earl Goodwin's tower, built by
that nobleman when governor of the caille, 111 the time of

Edward the ConfclTor.

The upper court of the caftle is, like the lower one, fur-

rounded by a llrong wall and various towers; and rear the

ttn're Elands the fpacious keer, erected in the beginning of

Henry III.'s reign. This nobe building is ilill in fine pre-

servation, and is conftru&ed on a firrrilar plan to thofe built

ip Gundulph, and particularly to that at Roeh.ft :r.

It is now ufed zs a magazine, the 1 .11 rendered

bomb-proof for additional fecurity. On the tallern lide of

this court rre three towers, which derived their names from

Gilbert de Maminot, or Mainmonth, who was one of the

knights that accompanied the 1 nqueror to England, and
was appointed marfhal of this caiiie by John de Ficnnes:

thcfe towers command the whole vallum and afcent leading

to the principal entrance to this court ; rear the fouth ae-

gle of which is another tntia-.ce, by a gate called Palace,

or Subterranean Gate. The new works recently formed
for the defence of this important fortrefs coniitt of different

barteries, furo-flud with a very formidable train of artillery,

cafemates dug in the folid chalk-reck, magazines, corercd-

ways, and various fubterranean conin u ications and apart-
ror foldiery: the latter are fufficiently fpacious for the

accommodation of about two tVoufand men., ard, with their

inhabitants, form a very curious fpeftacle : light and air are

•d into them by well-like apertures cut in the chalk,

and by other cpenings in the f.iee < : the cliffs. A new
road has alfo been made, under the direction ci tie Board

of Ordnance, fr.im the town to the top of the hill (where it

unices with tne Deal roai) in a direction to be commanded
by the batteries, the old road having become lo hollow, as

to protect than obllrud the approaches of an enemy :

h from this road turns to the right nearly oppofite

Gntton tower, and enters the caflie by a new bridge and

gate. Near the edge of the cl ff Hands a piece of brats ord-

nance, twenty-four feet long, call at Utrecht in 1544, and

called Queen Elizabeth's Pocket Filtol, it having been a

1 m the Hates of Hollai i to that queen.

Ti'.is fortrefs occupies about thirty live acres of grcund :

the hill on which it Hands is very lleep and rugged on the

lide of the town and ha; hour; and towards the fea it is a

complete precipxe of upwards of j-O :eet from its bate on

the (hoc. Like other royal callles, it » as formerly both ex-

tra-parochial and eitra-judicial ; but as fevcralof the ancient

franchifes are either lolt or d fifed, the civil power has of

ia"e years been exercifed within its limits, independently

of any cor.troul from the lord warden. S nee the re.com-

d ent of hollilities, in 1S03, the heights on the weftern

fide of Dover have been llrongry fortified, agreeably to the

modern ivilcm, and a new military road leading to them
made. The other fortifications are Archliff fcit, at the

extremity of the pier, and Amherll battery, at the north

Pier-head: thefe acting in conjunction with the heights and

caille, entirely commird the road to Dover. Duricg the

American war two other forts were erefted : North's bat-

tery on the Rope Walk, and Townfei d's battery on the

fouth Pier-head: thefe have been rendered ufelefs by in-

roads of the fea, ar.d are now wholly decayed, except the

guard h^ufes ard magazines.

It is evinced by fevcral concurrent circumstances, that, in

ancient times, the fea flowed over the grcatefl part of the

valley in which Dover is now ficuatcd, and that the harbour

was confiderably more inland, towards the north-ealf, than

at prcfenc. At wl at particular era the ancient haven be-

came
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came tifclefs is not exactly known. From the number of

fhips furnifhed by the burgeffes of Dover for the king in

Edward the Conftffor's time, as we have already mentioned,

it may be conjectured that the harbour was then fiourifhing.

Of the prefent harbour, little is recorded till the time of

Henry the Vllth, in whofe fifteenth year, anno 1500, a

round tower was built, on its fouth-weft fide, to protect the

fhipping from the violence of the fouth-welt winds : to this

tower the veffels were moored by rings ; and it is faid to have

made that part of the haven lo pleafant, that it was called

Little Parad'ife. Confiderable fuins were aifo expended in

this reign on other works ; but it was at length found that

nothing but the conltruction of a pier could effectually be-
' refit the harbour. Accordingly, in the next reign, a plan

was laid down by fir John Thornpfon, who at that time held

the living of St. James in this town, and this being approved

by the king, was commenced in 15.53, under the direction

of Thornpfon as chief furveyor. The pier was begun at

Archcliff, on the fouth-weft fide of the bay, and carried out

directly eaftward into the iea, to an extent of 131 rods. It

was compofed of two rows of main ports, and large piles of

about 26 feet long, (hod with iron, and driven into the ma ; n

chalk, and fattened together by iron bolts and ba ids. The
bottom wis laid with vaft (tones, of twenty tons weight,

brought from Folkttone by wat-r, on rafts fnppoited by

empty caflcs ; and the whole was filled up w ; lh beach-ftones,

chalk, &c. The king himlelf came feveral times to Dover,

to view the woita, and is ftated by Harris (from the Dering
Maniifcripts) to have expended about 8o,oco/ on thih pier;

yet his abfence at the liege of Boulogne, and fubfequent

illneis and death, prevented its completion. Slight attempts

were made in the two following reigns to forward the work,

but no effectual advance was made till the time of Elizabeth,

to whom a memorial on the fubject was prefent d by fir

Walter Raleigh, who dated that " no promontory, town,

or haven, in Chrifieudom, is fo placed by nature and fitua-

tion, both to pratify friends, and annoy enemies as this town

of Dover." About this time, the immenfe quantity of

beach thrown up by the fea, had formed a ba. acrofs the

harbour which totally impeded the paffige. Several projects

were then formtd to make a proper channel ; and the queen

granted the town the tree exportation of 30 00 3 quarters of

wheat, 10,000 quarters of barky, and 4000 tons of beer,

in aid of the expence ; and for the fame purpofc, in her

twenty-third year, a duty of three-pence ^cr ton was hud on

every veffel pafiing this port above twenty tons burthen :

this duty produced about 1000/. annually. A comunlfion

was then iffr.ed for the repairs and improvements of the har-

bour ; and after feveral failures and alterations in the plan.

a fecure haven was at length conitructed : and its preferva-

tion and repairs have been provided for by feveral t; rants and

acts of parliament in the feveuteenth and eighteenth centu-

ries. The harbour at the prefent time is in a rrfpcftable

condition. Agreeably to the idea of captain Perry, in his

report aftcra lurvey in 1718, feVeral jetties have been erected

towards the ea!i, to prevent the encroachments of the fea ;

and though the ftrong fouth-weft winds ft il ttvow up large

quantities of beach at the month of the harbour, the flu ices

have been fo conitructed, that, with the aid of the back-

water, they generally clear it in one tide. Ships of 400 or

jjoo tons may now enter in fafety ; the depth at fpring rides

being between eighteen and twenty feet, and St neap tides

about fourteen.

Dover Wi'.s the tirft of the cinque ports incorporated by

charter, which was granted by Edward I. who had a mint

here ; and who, by letters patent in the twcn'y-fevtnt'n of his

reign, appointed " the table of the exchequer of money" to

Vol. XII.

be held here, and at Yarmouth. Shortly before this, the
greatelt part of the town had been burned by the French,
though two cardinals from France were then in England to
treat of peace. In the 17th of Edward II., as appears from-
the patent rolls of that year, Dover was divided into twenty-
One wards, each of which was charged with one fhip for the
king's ule, and on that account each had the privilege of a
Iiceiued packet boat, called a Paffenger, to convey goods
and paffengeis from this port to Whitfan in France, which
was then a common place of embarkation to this country.
In the toth of Edward III., it was enacted that " all mer-
chants, travellers, and pilgrims, going to the continent,
fhould not go from any other place than Djver ;" and the
price of conveyance, as regulated in the ne>:t reign, was, in

fummer, for a Tingle perfon 6d. and for a horfe is. 6ii. ; and
in winter, for a (ingle perfon is. and for a horfe 2s. 1c is

probable that the above law for confining the interetfurfe
between England and the continent to this poit, was not
duly obfe-i ved, as, in the 4th of Edward IV., another Statute
was palTed, ordaining that none fhoutd take fhipping for
Calais but at Dover. This lair aft was repealed 21 James I.

In the year 1665 the great plague, which made fuch
dreadful ravage in the met-opob's, extended itfelf to this
town, and carried off 900 of its inhabitants.

The ancient town of Dover was defended by a ftrong
embattled wall, which included a fpace of about half a mile
fquare, and in which were ten gates j though not a trace of
any now remains, except a part of Cow-gate. The form cf
the town is lingular, and from the hills above, it has a rr.oft

interefting and romantic afpedt. It confids of three long
ftreets, exten'ing in contrary directions, to the eaft, fouth-
weft, and north, and meeting at nt point in the centre.
The town is now divided into th : wo parifhes of St. Mary
the Vi gin, and St. James the Aprtftle : there w re formerly
fix, each of which had its diftimft church ; four of thefe
edifices have long been deftroyed, with the exception of fome.
parts of thofe of St. Nicholas and St. Martin le-G"i nd.
The latter church was fou' ded by king Widred in 691 tor
fecular canons: thefe were fuppnfT-d by Henri I., at the
indication of archbifhop Corboyl, who formed' a defign te>

replace them by a priory of canons regular, the buildings
for which he begun, but dying before he completed them,
they were finifhed by his fuccelTor, Theobald. Great part
of the priory buildings (till remains : the gateway and refec-
tory are nearly entire ; and a portion of the church is yet
Handing. This priory was, for a long period, called the
Newark, to diltinguifh it from the ancient foundation from
which it fprnng. On the left of tho entrance to the town
was a mai/btt il'u-u, or hofpital, built and endowed by Hubert
de Burgh the great judiciary of England, about the In gin-
ning of the reign of Henry III., who made confiderable
additions to the endowment. After the diffohitTon, it was
converted by queen Mary into an office for via la ling the
riavy, to which ule it is liill appropriated. In times of war
much bufinefs is done here, this being the only eftablifhed
office between Portfmouth and Sheernefs; and all (hips in
the Downs, belonging to the royal navy, are fu

by veffels engaged lor that purpofe. They f 1 from the
ling quay, near the old dock, at the bottom of Snar-

gat< ftreet, where there are ftorthoufts for llieufe of govern-
ill dores are (hipped. The buildings of

this office, though much altered and modernised, evii

Station dieu to have been an extendi
m nt. Another I ifpital, connected with this town, though
(landing in the adjoining parilh of Buckland, was built for
lepers nt the joint expence of Henry II., and the monks
of St. Martin's priory, to whom it was fubject ; not a veftigo

z
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of the building is now remaining, thovigh an ancient fair is Various improvements have been m;<L at Dover (ince the

frill kept on the fpot, on the anniverfary of St. Bartholomew, year 1778, when an aft was obtained foe the better paving-,

to whom the hofpital was dedicated. cleaniing, lighting, and watching the town : and duties of

Of the two churches in this town, St. Mary's is the prin- fixpence in the pound on every houfe, a (hilling on every

cip-.I : this is a fpacious and curious edifice, in length about chaldron of coals, and a toll on all carriages eq'jal to that

123 feet, in breadth 55, confiding of a nave and ailes, with given by the turnpike aft, payable at the gate on the Lor-

a- tower at the weil end. It is faid to have been built by don road, were granted to defray the neceffiry expences ;

the prinrv and convent of St. Mai tin, in the year 12 16 ; the paving and lighting are, however, but very indifferent,

yet. as the architecture of the tower, and part of the weft The upper road to Folk !fone having become very dangerous

end, is that of an earlier age, it feems probable that this from the falling of the cliffs, a new one was made a few years

was one of the three churches in Dover, which are record- ago, paffing through the valley by Maxwell and Farthing-

ed in Dorr.efday book as being fubjeft to St. Martin, and loe, and joining with the upper road about three miles

of courfe its origin mull have been prior to the date men- from Dover. In 1784, an aft was paffed for the recovery

tioned. The welt front is of Norman architeflure, as are of fmall debts above 2l- and under 40/. in the lihenies of

alfo the three firlf arches and their fupporting columns on Dover and Dover caftle, and fourteen adjacent parifhes.

each file of the nave. Among the numerous monuments in Dover is lituated 72 miles E.S.E. from London ; has

this church, the mod obfervable is one to the memoty of markets on Wednefday and Saturday ; and an annual fair,

Philip Eaton, efq , who died in January, 1769. Two years which continues three market days, and appears to have

after the d ffolution, this church, which had previoufly be- been originally granted to king Widrcd's foundation. The
Jonted to the maifon dieu, was given to the parifhioncrs by inhabitants of the two parifhes, as returned under the late

Hcp.-y VIIT., who was then at Dover; and every houfe- aft, amounted to 7C.S4, the number of hotifes to 17SS.

keeper, paying foot and lot, has now a right to vote in the This return conveys but an imperfeft idea of the popula-

tkftion ot a minister. The other church, St. Jjmes's, is tion, as the number of inmates, who have not a fixed rcfidc nee,

an irregular ftrufture, and its interior, which is kept parti- is generally very great ; and the whole, including the garri-

cularly reat and clean, difplays its origin to have been Nor- fon of Dover caftle, and the heights, together with thofe dif-

nun : it has a fquare tower at the weft end. trifts comprifed under the liberties ot Dover, may, with

Dover, in its prtfent civil jurifdiftion, is governed by a much probability, be fixed at from 18,000 to 20.000.

mavor, twelve jurats, and thirty-fix common-councilmen ; Dover has, of late years, and particularly in the bathing fe2-

from the latter of wh"m a town clerk and chamberlain are fon, become a favourite fummer refidence of many relpeftabie

chofen. The mayor is elefted by the refident families. The attraftions are numerous, and the profpefts

freemen, in St. Mary's church, on the eighth of September, particularly interfiling. The broad beach lying at the

lh« nativity of the Virgin. The two members of pariia- embouchure of the valley, the romantic view of the cliffs

ment a'e alfo chofm in St. Mary's church by the whole and caftle, the fingular fituation of the buildings, the en-

body of freemen, refident and non-refident, in number about trance of the port terminated by an extenfwe fea-profpeft,

1 60 3. Freedom is acquired here by birth, fervitude, mar- with the French coaft in the diftance, and the many veffcls

ria-rc and burgage tenure: the franchife obtained by mar- paffing up and down the channel, combine from variou; points

liatre ceafes at the death of the wife, and that by tenure at in the compofition of a feries of views, which, (or grandeur

the alienation of the freeho'd. The ancient charter of and impreffive effeft, are not to be equalled by any on the

Dover was furrendered to Charles II., and in Augult 1684 fhores of Britain.

a new one was granted, according to the general provifions On the fea beach, below the caftle hill, is a very fingular

of which, though the charter itfelf is loft, the town is now villa, belonging to the brave fir Wiiliam Sidney Smith, by

governed. whofe father, the late captain Smith, who had been aid-de-

The trade of D >ver is extenfive ; and, in times of peace, camp to lord George Sackville, at the battle of Minden, it

the genera! bufiuefs is particularly great, this being (till the was erefted. It is conttruited of flints and chalk, and con-

piincirjal place of enbarkition for the continent. Pre- fifts of different low buildings, inclofing a fma'l court, and

vioufly to the prefent war, thirty v.flVis, exclufive of packets, in its general alpeft refcmbles a fort: the rcofing is eom-

were employed in the paffige to the oppofite fhores : they pofed of inverted fca-boats of the largeft fize, ftrongly

were about fixly or feventy tons burthen each ;
were fitted pitched.

up in an elegant manner ; and were confidered as the hand- On the top of the hill, on the weft fide of Dover caftle,

fosneft (loops in the kingdom. With a favourable wind, they are remains of a circular camp, which has been furrounded

have frequently reached Calais in three hours: the fhorteit by a fingle ditch and rampart, both of which are (till very

pifiagc ever known was two hours and forty minutes. A apparent; though the former is partly filled up, and the

" Fe'lowihip of Trinity Pilots'' was ettabiifhed here in 1515, latter much broken : the road to Eaft Langdon erodes the

under the direction of the court of Load-manage, whofe centre of the area.

hufinef was to piiot vcffels into the Thames. King Wil- The bold and high cliff that breads the furge on the fruth-

ham, in r6So, reltcred to the pilots their ancicr.t right of weft fide of Dover-harbour, in front of the heights, bears

choofing a matter and wardens from their own body.; and ap- the name of the immortal Shakespeare, whofe fublime

pointed t..e lord warden and his deputy, the mayors of Dover defenption of this fpot is almoft without parallel: and its

mid Sandwich, with the captains and lieutenants ot Deal, appofue character muft juitify us in quoting it on the prefent

Walmer, and Sandown cattle.-, commiffbners of load-man3ge. occali.m.

In 3 George I. the pilots obtained an aft authorizing an ".There is a cliff whofe high and bending head

eftablifhment of fifty pi
; o:s at Dover, fifty at Deal, and Looks fearfully on the- confined deep

—

twenty in Thanet : fir.ee that time the mayor of Sandwich Here's the place :—how fearful

has loft his commiffion, but the other commiffioners are the And dizzy 'tis to call one's eyes fo low !

fame as before. The inftru-rent by which a pilot is admit- Tlie crows and choughs that wing th: midway air.

ted is called a branch, and the feal of the admiralty and Show fcarce fogrofs as beetles :—half-way down

chancery courts is affixed to it. Hangs oae th3t gathers famphire : dreadful trade !

,
Methink*



DOV
Methinks he Teems no bigger than his head.

Tlie filhermen that walk upon the beach,

Appear like mice ; and yon tall anchoring bark,

Diminifh'd to her cock ; her cock, a buoy

Almoft too fmall for fight. The murm'ring furge,

That on the unnumbered idle pebble chafes,

Cannot be heard fo high :— I'll look no more,

Le!t my brain turn, and the deficient fight

Topple down headlong," King Lear, ad IV.

ATiong the more dilti--gui(hed natives of Dover, were

Dr. White Ken net, bifhop of Peterborough, of literary cele-

brity, who was born in Augoft, 1660, and died in December,

1728 :—and that illuftrious (tatefman, Philip Yorke, eail of

Hardwicke, who wa3 born in December, 1690, ani having

acquired great eminence at the bar, and filled the important

fiuiation of folicitor and attorney-general, was appointed lord

chief juttice cf the king's bench in 1733, and lord chancellor

in 1736; the functions of which high llation he exercifed

for twenty years with fucb undeviating fidelity and juftice,

that only three of his decrees were appealed from, and even

thofe were affirmed by the houfe of lords : he religned the

great feal in November 1756, and died in March, 1764.

On the high ground, about three miles fouth-well from

Diver, are tht remains cf Bradfole, or St. Radigund's abbey,

which was founded for Premonftratenfian canons about the

year 1 191, but by whom is uncertain. The walls of the

cut-buildings, gardens, Sec. include a confiderable extent of

ground : and the whole appears to have been furrounded by

q broad ditch and rampart, inclofing an extenfive circular

area. Halted's Kent. Direll's Hillory of Dover Cattle.

King's Munimenta Antiqui. Beauties of England and

Wales, vol. viii.

Dover, a townfhip of America, in the (late of Maffk-

chufetts and county of Norfolk, incorporated in the year

1650; containing 5 1 1 inhabitants, and lying 17 miles South-

ward of Boftan.—Alfo, a confiderable poll-town in Straf-

ford county, New Hamplhire, and the (hire-town of the

county ; fituated on the fouthern fide of Cocheco river, about

f >ur miles above its junction with Salmon- fall river, which
together form the Pifcataqua ; la miles N.W. by N. from
Portsmouth. By the Indians it was called Winichaknant
Cocheco, and by the firll fettlers Northax. It was incorpo-

rated in 1633, and contains 2062. inhabitants. The public

buildings are a congregational ch arch, court-houfe, and gaol.

At Dover is a high neck of land, between the main branch

of Pifcataqua and Black river, about two miles long and half

a mile wide, riling gently along a fine road, and declining on
each fide like a (hip's deck. It commands an extenfive and
•variegated prolpeft of the river^, bays, adjacent fliores, and
dillant mountains, and has often been admired by travellers

as an elegant lituation for a city, and by military gentlemen
for a fortrefs. The firft fcttlers pitched here, but the trade

liar, been Long fince removed to Cocheco falls; and this beau-
tiful fpot it almoll deftrted of inhabitants. N. lat. 43' 11'.

W. long. 70° 50'.—Alfo, a townfhip of Monmouth county,
New Jerfey, between Shrewflviry and New Staff ;rd, and
extending from the fea to the county line. It is a large

townfhip, but contains only 910 inhabitants, who mullly live

upon the fea-fhore. It has one church, erected by the be-

nevolence of an individual, and open to minilters of a'l deno-
minations.—Alfo, the metropolis, and a poit-town of the

ftate of Delaware and county of Kent, on the S. W. fi le of

Jones creek, about 4^; miies from its mouth, in the Dela-
ware

; 12 miles from Duck creek, 4S from Wilmington, and
7/5 S.S.W. from Philadelphia. la contains ioo houfes,

diliributcd into four fireetf, which interlect one another at

right angles in the centre of the town, and iuclofc a foacious

D O U
parade, having on its eaft fide an elegant ftate houfe. ThU
town, which has a lively appearance, carries on a confider-

able trade with Philadelphia, chiefly in flour. N. lat. yf 10'

.

W. long. 75 34'.—Alfo, a town in York county, Pennfyl-

vania, on Fox-run, which falls into Conewago-creek, near

its mouth in the Sufquehanna. It contains a German Lu-
theran and Calvinilt church united, and about 40 houfes.

Morfe.

Dover's Powder, in Pharmacy, Pulvit Ipecaeuar.':* Com-
pojitus, P. L., a molt excellent medicine, which bears the

name of the inventor, and is compofed of one part of ipeca-

cuanha, one part of opium, and eight parts of vitriolated

tartar ; the latter of which ingredients has probably no other

life than to divide the two others, and to increafe the bulk

to a convenient form. In this excellent medicine the emetic

property of the ipecacuanha is corrected by the opium, and

the two united have a molt powerful fudorifie effect, which

is, on the whole, more certain in its operation than any other

medicine of this kind. The dofe to an adult is from 15 to

20 or 2 j grains, which is beit given in the form of a bolus

;

and as, notwithstanding the opium, it produces fome degree

of naufea, nothing elfe fhould be taken into the itomach till

about an hour afterwards. The Dover's powder is particu-

larly ufed in thofe cales where a copious fweating is re-

quired, as in rheumatifm. Bv repeating it about every fis

or eight hours the fudorilic effect may be prolonged for many
hours.

DOVERA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Milan;

24 miles W. of Milan.

DOUGE, The, a f-nall river of France, which has its

fource in the department of the Gers, flows bv Bafkele

d'Armagnac, Roquefort de Marfan, Mont de Marfan, and
Tartas, in the department of the Saadcs, where it difcharges

itfelf into the riv t r Adour.
DOUGIELISKI, 3 town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Wilna; 16 milrs N.N.E. of Wilna.

DOUGLAS, Dr. John, in Biography, bifhop of SaliC

bury, was born in Scotland, but removed, at an early age, to

England for education, and entered a (Indent at Ba.ijl col-

lege, Oxford, where lie took the decree of malter of arts,. in

the autumn 174;. Soon after he had taken orders he was
presented to the rectory of Eaton Conltantine, in Shrop-

shire, where he refi led, commenced his literary career, and
laid the foundation of his future advancement in his pro-

feflion. Early in the year 1747, William Lauder, a Scotch
fchoolmalter, made a molt flagitious attempt to fubvert the

reputation of Milton, by (hewing that he was a mere copier,

or tranflator of the works of others, and that he was in-

debted to fome modern Latin poets for the plan, arrange-

ment, &c. of his Paradife Loft. Many perfons of confider-

able literary talents gave credit to the tale of Lauder, among
whom was the celebrated Dr. Johnfon, who, perhaps, was \-.d

away more by his prejudices than judgment. Mr. Douglas,
however, examined the merits of the cafe, confidered molt

accurately the evidence adduced by Lauder, and foon found
that the whole was a molt grofs fabrication. He publifhed

a defence of Milton againlt Lauder, entitled, "Milton vin-

dicated from the Charge of Piagiarifm," &c. which ap-

peared in the form of a letter aldrefled to the earl of Bath.

Having juftified the poet,, he proceeded to charge the ac-

cufer with the molt grofs and manifelt Forgery, which he
fubftantiated to the entire fatisfaction of the public. The
detection w.is indeed fo clear and manifeft that the criminal

acknowledged his guilt. In 1754, Mr. Douglas publifhed
'• The Criterion, or Miracles examined, &e." This was de-

figned as a refutation of the fpeeious objections of Mr. Hume
and others to the reality of the miracles recorded in the

Z * N.*
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New Teftament. The hittorian Iiad maintained that there

was as good evidence tor the miracles laid to have taken

place among the ancient heathens, and, in later times in toe

church of Rome, as there was for thofe recorded by the evan-

and faid to have been performed by the power of Chritl,

Mr. Douglas, who hed (hewn himfelf a:i acute judge of

the value of evidence, pointed out the diftiiiftion between the

pretended and true miracles, to the honour of the C<

religion. A new.- edition of this excellent work was lately

publiihed. In 1756, he undertook to (hew that the hiftoi v of

the pop^s, by Bower, could noc be depended upon, and that

the author had (hewn himfelf capable of much rriifrepi

ation and falfehood, which he had indulged to fecure the pa-

tronage of the proteftant6 in this country. Thefe publica-

tions in the caufe of literature and rtligion obtained for the

author much and well merited reputation. Among thole

who became his patrons was the earl of Bath, who, on his

death in 1 7 6' j, bequeathed to him his whole valuable li-

brary. In iyfo he went to Oxford, and took nis decrees

of B. D. and D. D. In 1762 he was made canon of Wind-
for, and in 1766 a caionof St. Paul's. After various other

inltances of preferment, he was made bilhop of Cirhfle on

the death of Dr. Law, and in 1791, on t 1
1 oval of Dr.

Barrington to Durham, he was tranllated to Salifbury, and

made chancellor of the order of the gsrtcr. On the return

of the (hips that had been fent out on a voyage of difcovery

under captain Cook, he arranged and prepared for the preis

the journals and obfervations which had been made during

the expedition, and to the whole he prefixed an elaborate and

excellent introduction, in which he gives a fuccinct view of

the pro^refs of maritime difcovery down to the time of cap-

tain Cook, and pomts out the great benefits likely to relult

from the voyages of that navigator.

Dr. Douglas died at Windfor, May 13, 1807. He was

unquestionably an enlightened fcholar, and a warm friend to

men of learning and genius, and his character (lands very high

for fidelity and a confeientious difcharge of the public duties

of his ftation, and for benignity and amiablenels of temper

and behaviour in the intcrcourfes of private life.

Douglas, Gawin, a Scotch prelate, diilinguifhed for

poetical talents, third fon of Archibald, earl of Angus, was

born in 1474-5. Having received a liberal education in his

own country, he went to Paris to finifh his (Indies. When
he came back he entered into the church, and obtained fome

very valuable preferments. He was indeed nominated to the

archbifhopric of St. Andrew's ; but a itrong oppofition ren-

dered the nomination of no effeft; he, however, obtained, in

its (lead, the bilhopric of Dunkeld. The duties of this high

office he performed with exemplary diligence : and was at

the fame time the promoter of many ufeful public works, and

finifhed a Hone bridge over the river Tay, which had been

begun by his predecefTor-\ Thebifhop, in order to avoid the

diforders which raged in Scotland, retired to England, and at

thatjuncture war brokeoutbetween thetwo countries: be was

accordingly reprefented by his enemies as a difaffected perfon,

and all his epifcopal revenues were fcqueftered. Having now
no motive to return, he determined to remain in England, and

king Henry VIII. granted bim a penfion as a man of learn-

ing, and perhaps as a reward for his attachment to the Englifh

caufe. He died of the plague at London, in 1521-22, and

was buried in the Savoy church. The bifhop has been juftly

elleemed as the improver of Scottifh poetry. In early life he

tranflated Ovid, " De remedio Amoris ;" but his principal

work is a tranflation of VirgPs jEneid into Scottifh heroic

verfe. According to Mr. Warton, this is the firft metrical

tranfhtion of a claffic in the language of Great Britain, un-

lefs one of Boethius be an exception. It was written in a

few month* about the year iji2, and is executed with

fpirit and fidelity. To each of the books is prefixed a pro-

logue in verfe, of which feveral are highly poetical. Two
of them, fays his biographer, which delcri'oe the month of

May, and the winter feafon, abound in lively and charafter-

iftic imagery. Bithop Douglas lilcewife compofed an origi-

nal poem entitled " The Palace of Honour," which is a mo-
ra! vifioh in the manner of the table of Cebes, and an alle-

gorical poem called " King Hart," firft publiihed in Pin-

kerton's ancient Scottifh poems. The bilhop has ever been

regarded as a man of a mild and temperate character, more
attached to letters than to the turbulent podtics of the time.

Brit. Biog.

Douglas, James, M D. fellow of the Royal Society,

and reader of anatomy to the company of Surgeons, was
born in Scotland in 1675. After completing his education,

he came to London, and applied himfelf diligently to the

ftudy of anatomy and furgery, which he both taught and
pradtifed feveral years with fuccefs. Haller, who vifued

him when he was in England, fpeaks of him in high terms of
approbation. He Caw, lie lays, feveral of his anatomical pre-

parations, made with great art, and ingenuity, to (hew the
motion of the joints, and the internal (fracture of the bones.

He was then meditating an extenfive ananjmical work,
which, however, he did not live to finifh, and has not been
fince publirtied.

When Mr., afterwards Dr. William Hunter, came to

London, he called upon Dr. Douglas, to confult with hint

on the method that would be moil advifeable for him to

follow to improve himfelf in anatomy ; Dr. Douglas took
him into his houfe, to aflat him in his diffcctions, at the fame
time he gave him an opportunity of attending St. George's
hofpital. This was towards the end of the year 1 741.
The year following Dr. Douglas died. Befiics feveral com-
munications to the Royal Society, which are pubhfhed in

their Traniactions, containing the anatomy of the uterus,

with the neighbouring v?(leis, and fome cafes in furgery,

the doctor publiihed, in 1707, " Myograph a: comparatte lpe-

cimcn," or a comparative defcription ot all the noufeks in a

man, and in a quadruped (a d :g), 1 2mo. It contains the

moll corredt defcription o: the mufcles that had been feen

to that time. " Bibhographiae anatornicre fpecimen, feu ca-

talogus pene omnium auctorum qui ab Hippocrate ad Har-
veium rem anatomicam illuff rarunt." London, 171 ;, Svo.

It contains a tolerably correct account of all the books that

had been written on the fubjcft, with fhort notices of the au-

thors. An improved edition of this ufeful work was pub-
liihed at Leyden in i~ •. " A defcription of the perito-

neum, and of that part of the membrana cellularis which
lies on its outfide, Sec." London, tj jo, 4'.o. This is a
very accurate and valuable work. " A hittory of the lateral

operation for the ftone," [7 6, 8vo. republiflied with an
appendix in j 7J j. it contains a comp uiion of the me-
thods ufed by different lithoiomifls, particularly of that

practifed by Chefclden.

Dr. Douglas collected, at a great expence, all the edi-

tions of Horace, which had been publiihed from the year

1476 to the year 1739. Dr. Harwood, who m.-ntions this

ciicumitance, in his view of the Greek and Roman daffies,

obferves,that this one author, thus multiplied, mud have con-
(lituted a very conliderable library. A veiy accurate detail

of thofe different editions i.. prefixed to the firft volume of
Watfon's Horace. Haller Bib. Anat. et Chir. Gen.
Biog.

Douglas, John, brother to James, furgecn to the Wcfl-
minller infirmary, was author ol feveral controverfial pieces

;

in one of them, which he called «' Remarks on a late pompous
work,"
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work/' London, 1735,870; he cenfures, with no fmall degree of fifh, particularly cod and falmon : the latter are {mail but

of feverity.Chefelden's anatomy of the bones; in another, fome of extremely fine flavour. Gobbock, or dog- fifh, are alfo found

account of the tlate of midwifery in London, publifhed in in great plenty, and are frequently eaten by the lower claffes.

17 ;6; he criticifes with equal afpenty the works of Chamber- At low water the bay is entirely dry, and is confidered the

leu and Chapman, on the fubjfct of midwifery ; and in a third bed dry harbour in St. George's channel ; its depth is fuf-

he decries the new invented forceps of Dr. Smellie. He ficient for vefTels of 500 tons. A very handforr.e new pier

alfo wrote a work on the high operation for the {tone, which and lighthoufe (the ancient having been deltroycd by a ftorm

he praitifeJ, a diiTertation on the venereal difcafe, pub- in 1786) have been lately erected, at an expence of upwards

lifhtd in 1737, and " An account of mortifications, and of of 20,000/. granted bv government : the firlt ilone was laid

the fnprizing effects of the bark in putting a flop to their by the duke of Athol in 1793. The wslks round the pier

progrefs," London, 1729. The practice recommended in and bay are exceedingly plcal'ant. Near the mouth of the

this little work is ftill followed. "Haller Bib. Ch. Eloy. harbour are the ruins of an old round tower, now ufed as a

Diet. Hift. temporary prifon for criminals. Robertfon's Tour through

Douglas, in Geography, or, according to its ancient the Ifle of Man. Feltherr.'s Tour to the Ifle of Man.
orthography, Dufglafs is now the moft extenfive and Beauties of England and Wales, vrl. iii.

populous town in the. Ifle of Man. This ifland is lituated Douglas, a townfhip of America, the fouthemmoft in

in the Iriih fea, between the counties of Down in Ireland Worcefter county, Maflachufetts, having the Hate of Rhode
»nd Cumberland in England. The town rifes in a triangular ifland on the fouth, and that of Connecticut on the fouth-

form from the foutlern part of the bay, and commands a weft ; and though it pafl'es the middle road from Bolton to

fine view of the neighbouring country, as well as a moft New York, it is very rocky, contains 1 140 inhabitai.ts, and
extenfive profpect of the fea, ard many parts of Cumberland lies lS miles S. of Worcester and 4S S. of Bolton. It was
and Lancafhire. Scarcely a century palt, it was little more incorporated in 1746, and received its name in honour of

than a group of clay-built huts, though it now enjoys the William Douglas, M. D. of Bolton, a native of Scotland,

greatelt portion of the commerce of the ifle. The ftreets pnd a confiderabie benefactor to the town.— Alfo, a town-
are yet extremely irregular, many of the belt houfes being fhip in Montgomery county, Penafylvania, on the north fide

environed with miferatle cottage?. The refidence of the of the Sehuylkill, and has 1297 inhabitants.— Alfo, a cape

duke of Athol, near the town, i8 a fpacious and ltatcly on the N. W. coaft of North America, fo called by Capt.
building: it was erected at a confidcrable expence, by a Cook in his third voyage in 177S, in honour of Dr. Douglas,
merchant, a fhort time previous to the fale of the ifland ; but late bifhop of Salifbury, and forming the welt fide of the

foon after that tranfaction, was fold to the duke for joo/., entrance into Cook's river oppofite to point Bede, which
the general conlternation which then prevailed having excited forms the- ealt fide. This is a very lofty promontory, whofe
an apprehenfion that all property was infecure. The advance elevated fummit formed two exceedingly high mountains,

of Douglas to importance may be eftimatcd by its convivial which appeared above the clouds. It is lituated in N. lat.

fociety, alfemblies, race courfe, and theatre : the latter was 58 56', and E. long. 206 10'; ten leagues to the weltward
erected a few years ago by captain Tenifon, with the be- of " Barren iflcs" in N. lat. 59°, and 12 from " Point
nevolent defign of contributing to the relief of the poor. Banks," in the direction of N. \V. by W. A W. Between
During the herring fifhery, Douglas is a fcene of general this point and cape Douglas, the coaft feemed to form a large

fcflivity. This feafen is a jubilee for the fifhermen when the and deep bay, which, from fome fmoke that had been fecn

Manks-man fhakes ofT his wonted floth and melancholy, and on Point Banks, obtained the name of " Smokey bay."
affumes an air of gaiety and mirth. The day is pa fled in Douglas River, or Slrland River, in Lane; (hire. This
banquettirg, and flowing cups go round ; gladnefs lmiles in river is made navigable for barges from its afflux into the
every eye; the fong echoes from every corner; and, not Ribble river at Hafketh to the Leeds and Liverpool canals

uufrequently, dances conclude the feflivity of the night. In at Briers Mill, and the fame is now incorporated with that
Douglas is a free-fchool, and a fmall chapel, dedicated to concern. See Canal.
St. Matthew; and on an eminence weft of the town, is St. DOUGLASSIA, in Botany, (in memory of James
George's chapel, a fpacious and elegant modern building, Douglas, M. D. author of a defcription of the Guernfey
with galleries and an handfome organ. This was propofed Lily, and a hi'.tory of the Coffee-tree,) Schrcb. Gen. P09.

to be erected by fubfeription, and the funds were lodged in Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Aiouea ; Aubl. Guian. v. I. 310.
the hand of Dr. Mafon, late bifhop of the diocefe ; but the t. 120. Jufl". 80. Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat.
prelate dying infolvent, the perfons employed in its conltruc- Ord. Laiirl, JnfT.

tion have never been paid. The town is in the panfh of Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of one leaf, turbinate, perma-
Kirk-Biadden : the parochial church is two miles diltant, nent, regular, with fix ovate, acute, coloured ftgmcnts.
beautifully fituated amidft a group of aged trees. Douglas Cor. none, except, with Linnaeus in Laurus, we reckon the
is 1 c, leagues from Whitehaven, and 24 from Liverpool : the calyx fuch. Neclaries fix, ovate, fringed at their bafe, al-

numbe r of houfes is about 900 ; the population nearly 3000, ternate with the ftamens. Stam. Filaments fix, capillary, in-

of which the labouring clafles derive their chief fubfiltence ferted into the rim of the calyx, alternately with the nedta-
from an extenfive linen manufactory, fome tan-yards, fnufF ries, but oppofite to the fegments of the calyx, which
and tobacco factories, breweries, &c. The town is defended rather exceed them in length; anthers vertical, elliptical,

by a ftrong fort, which renders it almoft impregnable by fea. of two cells, burfting by two valves on their infide whicl.
In the vicinity was anciently a convent ; the ruins of its cha- fhrivel up and remain at the top; pollen large, yellow,
pel and monuments are ftill remaining. Pi/?. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length

1 he Bay of Douglas is in the iorm of a crefcent, about of the ftamens ; ftigma in fix fegments. Perk, Berry ovate,
three miles in extent from Clay-head to Douglas-promontory, acute, of one cell. Seed folitary, with a brittle coat.

The neighbouring high-lands rci der it an alylum for veffels EfT. Ch. Calyx fix-cleft. Nectaries fix glands between
from the tetnpetts of the north welt and fouth ; but to the the ftamens. Anthers burfting by two valves. Berry fu-

ftorms of the eaft it is much exDofed : both points prefent a perior, with one feed,

dangerous and rocky fhore. The bay is vilittd by abundance The analogy of Laurus, near to which Juffieu refers thi»
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r^nus, and a fimilar ftru<£tureof anthers in JSpimedium and

Leonlie.e, help us to un derftand its characters, which Aublet

and Schreberhave made more wonderful than nature will juf-

tilv. t'e 1 'tur writer having taken the pollen for anthers,

v , 'i ltd h'm to refer it to the clafs Polyade/phia.

I.D. laurina is the only fpecies, (Aiouea guyanerfU;

. Anbl'-t t. 1:0.) a native of the woods of Guiana, 30 miles

from the fsa. It f>rrrs a (mall tree; hstruni five feet high

crown- 1 wiih fix, feven, or more branches. Leaves alternate,

if k d, ever green, lanceolate, fmooth, firm, entire. Flowers

fmail- yellowilh, in ?x ; l!a"y. rtdJ'fh, coryrnbofe panicle?.

Berry black, with vifeid pulp. Seed O'ly ar-d aromatic. It

fljwers in October, an J is c-uicd by the natives cf the country

Aiouve. The wood is white andcompect. AM.
DOUGLEDY, or Dougledve, in Geography , a river

of South Wales, which joins the Clethy, about three miles

S. from Haverford-weft, in the county of Pembroke. This

river is navigable from Milford haven, at a p'ace called

Landlhipping, to the (lone bridge of feveral (mall arches,

over the fame in the town of Havcrford-welt, up to which

place the tide Bows. (See our article Canal.) Ships go no

further up than Little-Milford and Fray ft rap, wherethey

take in cats, brought in carts and waggons from the coal

mines near thofe places. Limf-ftone and deals are among
the principal imports by this navigation.

DOULA Bassendar. a town of Alia, in the country of

Kemaoon ; 17 miles N.of Lucknow.
DOULA1NCOURT, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Maine, and diftrict of Joinvilk; io milts

S. W. of Joinville.

DOULEIA, AouXfia, among the Athenians, a kind of

punifliment, by which the criminal was reduced into the

condition of a Have. It was never inflicted upon any but the

a-apM, fri/oiirners, and freed fervants. Potter's Arcbxol.

Grrec. lib. i cap. 2 ;• torn. i. p. 130.

DOULEVliNT, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of the Uoper Marne, chief place of a

canton, in the diftrict of Waffy, with a population cf 64,5

individuals. The canton has an extent of 2477; kiliometres,

19 communes, and 7798 inhabitants.

DOULLENS, Doulens, or Dourlens, a fmall town

of France, with an ancient caftleon the river Amine, in the

deparmentof the Somme, 18 miles N. of Amiens, and 21

m les W. of Arra^. It has a population of 2946 individuals,

and is the chief place of a diftrict, confuting of four canton?,

89 communes, 723 kiliometres in extent, and containing

45,627 inhabitants. Its chief manufactures are thofe of linen

cloth ; its principal articles of trade are corn, cattle, hemp,

and cvder.

As chief place of a diftrict, Doullens has a fub-prefe£t, a

court of jnft'ce, a regiiter office, and a ranger. Its canton

contains 12,786 inhabitants in ij communes, on a territorial

extent of 1 ij kiliometres.

DOULON, a river of France, which runs into the

A . . near Brioude.

DOUR, a town of France, in the department of Jem-
mape. chief p'ace ot a canton in the diltndt of Mons, with

4290 inhabitants. The canton has an extent of too kilio-

ni-res, 17 communes, and a population of 14,148 indivi-

DOURDAN. a town of France, in the department of

Se'sie and Oile on the river Orge, in thedtftndt ol Etampes,

27 miles 1\. E. or Charires, nne miles N. W. cf Etampes,

ana 57 miles S. E of Par.s. Its wh .Ie population amounts

;
• individuals: but :. d i to two parts, each of

which is the chief place of a canton. The northern part

bus 143 and its canton 1 1.540 inhabitants, difperied into 18
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commune?; the fouth reckons alfo 1435, but its canton has

only S944, inhabitants difperfed in 23 communes. The ter-

ritorial tsttnt of both cantons is 552 J kiliometres.

Dourdan has a very conlidcrablc manu fac\ure of filk

holi-rv. I
r s k< itted f: :k ftock'ng- are of a fuperior quality.

DOURGNE. a hr.a.l town of France, in the department

of the Tarn, 18 miles S. E. of Lavaur. It is the chief

place of a cantor, in the diftrict of Callres. The number of
its inhabitants is 1661, and of the canton 11,636. The
latter live in I 7 different communes, on a territorial extent

of 2 1
2 A ki'iometres.

DOURLACH. S.e Dbrlach.
DOURLENS. StcDouutNs.
DOURLER.S, or Uoulers, a town of France, in he

department of the North and diftrict of Avefnes; two leagues

S. of Mauberge.
DOURO, a river of Spain, which fprirgs near the ruins

of ancient Numantia, the courfe of whieh may be com-
puted at 550 geographical milts. SeeDutRO.
DOUSA, Janus, in Biography, an intimate friend and

zealous admirer of George Buch?nan, was born at Noort-

wyck in Holland, in the year 1545, and, like Buchanan,
was a poet and a ftatefman. He enjoyed fome of the hightll

civil offices which his country could bellow ; and having been

appointed governor of Leyden, he defended it, during a

memorable fiege, with diftinguifhed bravery. He was one

of the firft curators of the univerfity founded in that city

in 1575. He died in the year 1^24, much lamented by the

repuoiic of letters. His s^oral character was blamelefs, and
he held a very refpedtable Itation among the fcholars of that

learned age. His m-'rits are highly celebrated in the poems
of J>f. Scaliger, Grotins, Ileiifns, and Baudias. Hia
read ng, according to Meurfius, was multifarious: his me-
mory aimed incredible. He was the Varro of Holland,

and '.he common oracle of the univerfity ; nor was he more
confpicuous for his learning than for his humanity, candour,

urbanity, andmodefty. His amiable family was fmgulaily

attached to letters. Five of his fons, viz. Janus, Francs,

George, Stephen, and Theodore, are well known as author s ;

and the Latin poems cf the firft, who died before he h = d
conip.eated his 26th year, have been preferred by Grotius

to thofe of his father. Irving's Memoirs of George
Buchanan.
Douse, To, in Sea Language, is to lower fuddenly, or

flacksn ; and it is appl td to a fail in a fquall o: wind, an

extended hawfer, &c.

DOUSES, or Licxs, among Miners, are cavities or

open places in a rock or vein, having their infides lined with

cryftallized incruftations : from locks it is that moil of the

beautiful fpars of Derbyfnire are obtained. See Loch.
DOUl'V's Falls, in Geography, fituated in the county

of York, and ftate of Mame m North America, where a

poft-office is kept
; 7 miles from Berwick, and S from Sin-

ford ; 563 N. from Wafhington.

DOUVAINE, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Leman, chief place of a canton, in the diftrict

of Thonon ; 9 miles S.W. of Thonon, 7 miles N. E. of

Geneva, and 87 miles N.N.E.'of Chambery. It has a po-

pulation of 742 individuals. Its canton occupies a territOJ

rial extent of 1175 kiliometres, and contains 15 communes,
with 6357 inhabitants:

DOUVEN, John- Francis, in Biography, a painter of

lancieapes, animals, portraits, and hillory, was born at Rure-

monde, in i6j6, and having received lome ii ;1 u.vtion from

Gabriel Lambertin, at Liege, and Chrillopher Puitlink,

owed his chief improvement to the collection of Don John
de Veiafco for diaries II. king of Spain. At the court

of
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of Duffeldorp, to which he was inviteJ, lie was employed in

painting portraits, and fucceeded fo well that he made this

branch of the art an object of particu'ar attention. At the

age or" 28 years he was appointed principal painter to that

court. He afterwards attended the duke to Vienna ; and

he was likevife employed at the courts of Portugal, Den-
mark, MoHina, and Tufcarty. The pictures of this matter

are well c loured and well pencilled ; and poffefs much force

and fpirit, with a (Inking likenefs, and an amiable as well as

majeftic air. In the ftyle of painting hiftory in fmall, which
he frequently practifed, his compofition is good, his defign

correct, and very much in the tafte of the Italian fchoo'.

He died in 1727. Pilkington.

DOUVRES, in Geography, a ftiall town of France, in

the department of Calvados, chief place of a canton, in the

dillridt of Caen, with a population of 2239 individuals.

The canton contains 18 communes, and lj./8j inhabitants,

on a territorial extent of 1275 kiliomttres.

DOUVV, Gerhard, in Biography, a painter of portraits,

converfations, and fubjects of fancy, was born at Leyden
in 1613, and after receiving fome previous ir.ftructi:>ns in

drawing and delign, he became, at the age of 1 j years, a

difciple of Rembrandt ; from whom, in three years, he learned

the true principles of colouring, and obtained a complete

knowledge of the chiaro-fcuro; adding to this knowledge
a delicacy of pencil, and a patience in working up his colours

to the higheft degree of neatnefs, fuperior to any other

mafter. His pictures are ufually of a fmall iizc, with figures

fo exquifitely touched, and fo wonderfully d licate, as to

excite allonifhment as well as pleafure. He dtfigned every

object after nature, fo that it appears a jult rcfcmblance of

nature itftlf, in colour, fremnefs, and force. In painting

portraits he generally uf:d a concave mirror, and fometlmes

looked at the object through a frame with many exact

fquares of fine fi'.k. The pictures of Douw fetch at this

day a very high price, not only in his own country, but
even in Italy, and every part of Europe, where any atten-

tion is paid to the fine arts. His patience in finifhing the

mo!l inconfiderable parts of his pictures was mod adonifhing.

As an inltance of this it is mentioned, that a broom in one
of his pictures was particularly noticed and admired for its

neatnefs ; upon which he told them, that he propofed to

fpend three days more in working on that bioom
t
before he

mould think it complete. In another picture he fpent five

Uays for finifhing the hands of a lady that leaned on her

arm chair. Perfons of lefs patience than himfclf were indif-

pofed to fit to him for their portraits, and, therefore, he
chiefly indulged himfelf in works of fancy. It is faid that

his great patron, Mr. Spiering, allowed him icco guilders

a year, as a compenfation for the option of every picture

painted by him, beiides the full price at which it was rated.

The colouring of Douw's pictures, poffcffing all the true

and lovely tints of nature, without any feeming labour and
ftiffnefs, is much admired ; his pictures are remarkable, not
only for retaining their original lultre, but for having the

fame beautiful effect at a proper dillance, as they bore when
brought to the neareft view. The moll capital picture of

this matter in Holland, 3 feet high by z\ feet broad, repre-

fents two rooms with a variety of objects. At Turin are

fcveral of his pictures, particularly one of a doctor attending

a lick woman, and furveying an urinal. In the gallery ot

Florence there is a night-piece by candle-light, exquifitely

finifhed ; and alio a mountebank attended by a number of
figures, which is admirable. Piikington.

DOU-WAR, among the Arabs, a collection of tents,

ufuady pitched in a circle, with their doors opening towards
Mecca, which were the habitations of lliofe Arabs, called
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Beduioeens, who were commonly the inhabitants of the
plains; whereas the Kabyles ufually live upon the moun-
tains, in little villages called dajhrabs, compofed of mnJ-
walled hotels. The tents of the Bedovreens are called
Hhymas, from the fhclter which they afford the inhabitants,
and iert el fiar, i. e. houfes of hair, from the materials or
webs of goats' hair, of which they are made. They are
the fame which the ancients called\ Mapalia (Liv. 1. xxix.

§ .31. Tacit. Annal. 1. iv. § 25.); and being then, as they
are to this day, fecured from the weather by a covering only
of fuch hair-cloth, as our coal-facks are ufually made o r

,

might very julUy be defcribed by Virgil to have (rara tecla)
thin roofs. The colour of them is beautifully alluded to,
(Cant. I. 5.) " I am black, but comely, like the tents of
Kedar." For nothing can afford a more delightful prof-
peel than a large exteafive plain, either in its verdure or
even fcotched up by the fun beams, with thofe moveable
habitations pitched in circles upon them. The fafhion of
each tent is of an oblong figure, not unlike the bottom of a
drip turned uplide down, as Sailuft (Bell. Jugurth. §21.)
has long ago defcribed them. They are of different lizes,

and are fupported by either a fmgle pillar, or with two or
three pillars, if their bulk require them ; and a curtain, or
carpet, occalionaUy let down from each of thefe divifions,
turns the whole into fo many feparate apartments. The
pillars,- which are llraight poles, 8 or 10 feet high, and 3 or
4 inches in thicknefs, ferve not only to fupport the tent,
but being full of hooks, the Arabs hang upon them their
cloaths, bafkets, faddles, and accoutrements of war. The
tents are kept fleady by cords ftretchtd down their eaves
and tied to hooked wooden pins, driven into the ground
with a mallet. Shaw's Travels, p. 220.
DOVY, in Geography, a river of Wales, which rifes in

the S E. part of Merionethfhire, paffes by Machynlleth, &c.
and runs into the fea about 7 miles N. of Aberyltwith.
DOUX, in Geography. See Dottus.
Ooux, Fr. fott, the fame as dolce and piano, in Ita-

lian. Dolce, however, in Italian, means fomething more
than foft, or the echo of a fhort mufieal phrafe, as piano at
firlt implied. But purills among the Italians fay, that the
indifcrimiuate nfe of dolce for piano, is an abufe of words.
Be fides the diminution of force, dolce indicates a more
fweet and exprtffive manner of playing, by fultaining the
tones, and marking the firft note of a bar fomewhat more
forcibly than the reft.

Doux in French, as well as piano in Italian, has three
(hades, which ought to be dillinguilhed ; as dous, plus doi/x,
and tret doux ; piano, pi« piano, and pianiffime.

DOUXIEME, the 12th, or oaavc of the 3th. Every
fonorous body gives with the principal, the 12th rather than
the jjth, becaufe the 12th is produced by an aliquot part ot
the whole firing, which divides itfelf into three parts, or
octaves of the 5th of the entire firing ; whereas the two ^ds,
which conftitute the 5th, are not aliquot parts of the fame
ftring.

DOUZE, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the
department of the Dordogne ; 9 miles S. E. of Pericueux.
Douze, a river of France, which runs into the Adour,

near Tartas.

DOUZENS, a fmall town of France, in the department
of the Aude ; 1 2 miles E. of Carcaflbnnc
DOUZEAVE, in Mufic, fignihes the common fyftem

of 11 founds within an octave, in which cafe each interval

is not very diitant from equal among themfelveo, and are
called half notes ; whereas by confidering the fcale as a
feptave (or octave) five of the intervals are nearly double in

value to the other two refpectively, called notes and half-

notei

;
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note., : for fome of the chief prooerties of douzeaves, fee our

article Ti mi'erament : fee alfo the Philofophical Maga-
zine, vol. xxvii. p. 316. xxix. p. 34S, &c.

DOUZY, in Geography, a fmaii town if France, in the

deparunent of the Ardennes ; 6 miles S. E. of Sedan.

DOWAGER, Dotissa ('/•</. a widow endowed, or

that has a jointure), a title t or addition, applied to the wi-

dows of princes, duk.es, earls, and perfons ot high rank

only.

Dowager, queen. See Quees.
DOWER, Dotarium, Doartum, or Dos, a portion

of lands, or tenements, which a widow enjoys for term of

life, from her hufband, in e?fe flic furvives him ;
for her

own fuftenance and the nurture and education of the younger

chi'dren. (Bradl. 1. ii. c. 39. Co. Litt. 30.)

Dower out of lands feems to have been unknown in the

early part of our Saxon conftitution ; for in the laws or

king Edmund (Wiik. 75.) the wife is directed to he fup-

ported wholly out of the perfonal eltate. Afterwards, as

in gavelkind tenure, the widow became entitled to a con-

ditional efvate in one-half of the lands, with a provifo that

fhe remained chatte and unmarried (S miner. Gavelk. 51.

Co. Litt. 33. Bro. Dower. 70.); as is ufual alfo in copy-

hold dowers, or free bench. Yet fome (Wright. 192.)

have afcribed the introduction of dower to the Normans, as

a branch of their local tenures, though we c?.nr.ot expedt

any feodal reafon for its invention, iince it was not a part of

the pure, primitive, fimple law of feuds, but was full of all

introduced into that fyltem (in which it was called trie/is,

terlia, and dotatitium) by the emperor Frederick the fecond,

contemporary with our king Henry III. (Crag. 1. ii. t. 22.

j 9.) with us it might poffibly be the relic of a Danifh

cultom ; fince, according to the hiltorians of that country,

dower was introduced into Denmark by Swein.the father of

our Canute the Great, out of gratitude to the Daniih ladies,

who fold all theirjewels to ranfom him when taken prifoner

by the Vandal'. (Mod. Ur.. Hill. v. xxxii. 91.;

Judge Blackftone, in treating of thise(late,(Comm. b.ii.)

confidcrs, icho may be endowed ; of what fhe may be en-

dowed; the manner how fhe fhall be endowed; and how
dower may be barredot prevented.

The pcrfon who may be endowed mud be the actual wife

of the party at the time of his deceafe, not divorced a •vinculo

matrimonii ; but a divorce a men/a et thoro only doth not

deitroy the dower, not even for adultery itfelf by the com-

mon law. (Bra&. 1. ii. c. 39. Co. Litt. 30. 32.) But by

the flat. Weftm. 2. (13 Edw. I. c. "4.) if a woman volun-

tarily leaves, or elopes from her hufband, and lives with an

adulterer, fhe fhall lofe her dower, unlefs her hufband be

voluntarily reconciled to her. As an ideot cannot marry,

the former doctrine, that his wife might be endowed, cannot

now take place. By the ancient law the wife of a perfon

attainted of treafon or felony could not be endowed ; how-
ever, the itatute 1 Edw. V I.e. 12. abated the rigour of the

common law, and allowed the wife her dower. But a fub-

fequent ftatute (5 & 6 Edw. VI. c. 2.) revived this feverity

againft the widows of traitors, who are now barred of their

dower (except in the cafe of certain modern treafons relating

to the coin), but not the widows of felons. An alien cannot

be endowed, unlefs fhe be queen confort, for no alien is ca-

pable of holding lands. (Co. Litt. 31.) The wife mult alfo

be above nine years of age, at the time of her hufband's

death, otherwile fhe fhall not be endowed. (Litt. § 36.)

To the inquiry of what a wife may be endowed, it is re-

plied that file is now by law entitled to be endowed of all

lands and tenements, of which her hufband was feifed in

fee-fimple or fee-tail at any time during the coverture ; and
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of which any ifTue, which (lie might have had, might by
poflibility have been heir. (Litt. § 36. 53.) In fhort, a

widow may be endowed of all her hefband's lands, tenements,

and hereditaments, corporeal or incorporeal, under certain

reftrictions, unlefs there be fome fpecial reafons to the con-

trary. Thus, a woman fhall not be endowtdof a caflle,

built for defence of the realm (Co. Litt. jr. 3 Lev. 4c;.);

nor of a common without (tint, for as the heir would then

have one portion of this common, and the widow another,

ar.d both without flint, the common would be doubly itoeked.

(Co. Litt. 32. 1 Jon. 315.) Copyhold eltates are alio not

liable to dower, being only eftates at the lord's will ; unlefs

by the fpecial cuftom of the manor, in v. Inch cafe it is

utually called the widow's free-bench. (4 R.-p. 22.) But,

where dower is allowable, it matters not though the huf-

band nhcre the lands durir-g the coverture; for he alienes

them liable todowcr. (.Co. Litt.32.)

With regard to the manner in which a woman is to be
endowed, there were formerly five kinds of dowtr fiibfilling

in this kingdom: viz. 1. Dower by the common law which
is a third part of inch lands or tenements above defcrihed,

which the widow is to enjoy during her life. 2. Dower by

caflom, fo that the wife may have half the hi.fbuid's lands,

or in lorr.e places the whole, and in fome only a quarter.

(Litt. $37.) 3. Dower ad ojlium ecclefue, which i, where
tenant in fee-fimple of full age, openly at the chinch door,

where all marriages were formerly celebrated, after afrLnee

made and troth plighted between them, doth endow bis

wife with the whole, or fuch quantity as he fhall pleafe, of

his lands ; at the fame time fpecilying and afcertaining-

the fame ; on which the wife, after her hufband's death,

may enter without farther ceremony. (Litt. § 39.)
4. Dower ex ajfcnju patris, which is oniy a fpecies of dower
ad ojlium eccleju, made when the hufband's father is alive,

and the fon, by his confeiit, exprtfsly given, endows his

wife with parcel of his father's lands. In either of thefe

caf s, in order to prevent frauds, they mult be made in

facie ecclejix et ad ojlium uclejia. (Litt. § 40. Bract. 1. 2.

c. 39. § 4.) Dower de la plus belle, which was where the wife-

was endowed with the fairelt part of her hufband's eltate.

But this was abolifhed together with the military tenures

of which it was the confequence.

Judge Blackftone traces the feveral revolutions, which
the doctrine of dower has undergone fince its introduction

into England. It feems firlt to have been of the nature of

gavel-kind, toss, a moiety of the hufband's lands, but for-

feitable by incontinency or a fecond marriage. By the char-

ter of Heniy I. this condition, of widowhood and chaf-

tity, was only required in cafe the hufband left any ifTue.

(Cart. Hen. I. A.D. 1101.) Under Henry II. the

dower ad ojlium ecclejitc was the moft ufual fpecies of dower ;

nor was the hufband, in thofe days of feodal rigour, al-

lowed to endow his wife ad ojlium eccljs with more than

the third part of the lands, whereof he was then feifed,

though he might endow her with lefs ; but if no fpecific

dotation was made at the church-porch, when fhe was
endowed by the common law of the third part, called

her dos rationabilis, of fuch lands and tenements as the

hufband was feifed of at the time of the efpoufal", and
no other, unlefs he fpecially engaged before the prielt

to endow her of his future acquifitione : and, it the

hufband had no lands, or endowment in goods, chat-

tels, or money at the time of efpoufah;, it wf.s a bar of any

dower of lands, which he afterwards acquired. (Glanv.

c. 2.) In king John's magna carta, and the full charter of

Henry III. (A.D. 1216. c. 7.) no mention is made of

any alteration of the common law, in rtfpeit of lands fub-

1 jett
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je& to dower ; but in thofe of 1217 and 1124., it is parti-

cularly provided, that a widow (hall be entitled for her

dower to the third part of all fuch lands as the hufband had

held in his life-time ; yet in cafe of a fpeciiic endowment of

lefs ad oftium ecclefit, the widow had itill no power to waive

it after her huiband's death. This continued to be the law

during the reign? of Henry III. and Edward I. In the

time of Henry IV. it was denied to be law, that a woman
ran be endowed of her hufb'.nd's goods and chattels; (P. 7.

Hen. IV. 13, 14.) and under Edward IV.
;
Littleton, (§ 39-)

lays it down exprefsly, that a wcmmmay be endowed
ad oftium eccle/ia with more" than a third part ; and (hall

have her election, after her huiband's death, to accept fuch

dower, or refnfe it, and betake herfeif to her dower at com-
mon law. This Hate of uncertainty was probably the rea-

fon, that thefe fpeciiic dowers, ad oftium ecchjia, and a a/-

joifn patris, have fince fallen into total difufe.

As to the method of endowment or affigning dower, by
the common law, which i3 now the only ufual fpec :

ci, fee

Assignment of dower.

A widow may by barred of her dower not only by elope-

ment, divorce, being an alien, the trcafon of her hufband,

and other difabil"ies already mentioned ; but alfo by detain-

ing the title deeds, or evidences of the eftate from the heirs,

until me reftores them (Co. Litt. 39.) ; and by the ftatute

of Gloucefter, (6 Edvv. I c. 7.) if a dowager alien.es the land

afiigned her for dower (he forfeits it ipfofaSo, and the heirs

may recover it by aftion. A woman may be alfo barred of

her dower, by levying a fine or fullering a recovery of the

lands, during her coverture. But the moil ufual method
of barring dowers is by jointures, as regulated by the fta-

tute 27 Hen. VIII. c. 10. See Jointure.
Dower, admeafurtment of. See Admeasurement.
Dower, qflignment <f. See A ssignm-ent.

Dower, tennnt in. See Tenant.
DOWLAND, John, in Biography, an Englifh raufi-

cian, and an eminent performer on the lute, was born in

1562, and admitted to a bachelor's degree in mufic at Ox-
ford iu 1588, at the fame time as Morley. He is ftyl^d

doctor by Tomkins, Peacham, and Ravenfcroft ; but

Ant. Wood is filent concerning his ever having obtained

that honour. He was fo much celebrated for his perform-

ance on the lute, that Ant. Wood (Fafti 1588.), who ne-

ver could have heard him, fcrupled not to lay, that " he

was the rarell rnulician that his age did behold."

After being at the pains of feeing feveral of Dow'and's
compofitions, we have been equally sftoniflud and diiap-

pointed at his fcanty abilities in counterpoint, and the great

reputation he acquired with his cotemporaries, which ha3

bem courteoufly continued to him, cither by the indolence

or ignorance of thofe who have had occafion to fpeak of

him, and who took it for granted that his title to fame, as

a profound rnulician, was well founded. There are

the Lamentations, publifhtd by Lcighton, feveral bv D -

land, which feem to be inferior in every refpect to the reft ;

for, befides want of melody and defign, with the confufion and
cmbarrafl'ment of a principiante in the difpofition of the
parts, there are frequently unwarrantable, and, to our ear.?,

very offcnlive combinations in the harmony ; fuch as a (harp

third, and flat lixth ; an extreme flat fourth and lixth,

£cc.

We make no d nibt but that D.jwland was a captivat-

ing performer on the lute, to which Shakfpeare has bo-ne
Vol. XII.

teRimor.y in his " Pafllonate Pilgrim," (Mo. VI.) -.lure,

addrtiiuig his friend, he fays:

If Mutie' and fweet Poetry agree,

As they mnft needs, the lifter and the brother,
Thtn mnft the love be ^rtat 'tuixt thee an! me,

Beeaufe thou lov'lt the one, and I the other.

Dowland to thee is dear, whofe heav'nly touch
Upon the lute doth ravifh human feufe ;

Stenser to me, whofe deep conceit i3 fuch,

As parting all conceit needs r.o defence.

Thou lov'ft to hear the fweet melodious found
That Picebus' lute, the Queen of Mufic makes;

And I in deep delight am chiefly drown'd,

When as hioifclf to finging he betakes.

One god is god of both, as poets feign ;

One knight loves b th, and both in thee remain.

Suppl. to Shakfpeare, vol. i. p. ~
1 j

.

Ic has frequently happened that a great performer has
been totally devoid of the genius and cultivation neceflary

for a compofer
;
and, on the contrary, there have been emi-

nent compofeis v.hofe abilities in performance have been very

far from great. Clote application to the bufinefs of a C(,;n-

pofer equally enfeebles the hand and the voice, bv the mere
action of writing, as well as want of practice; and if the
art of compofition, and a facility of committing to paper
mufical ideas, clothed in good harmony, be not early ac-
quired, even fuppoling that genius is not wanting, the cafe

feems hopelefs ; as we never remember the difficulties of
compofition thoroughly vanquifhed, except during youth,
and we th'nk we may venture to own, from the works of
D iwland, which we have had an opportunity of examining,
that he had not ftudied compofition regirarly at an early

period of his life ; and was but little tiled to writing in

many parts. In his prefaces, particularly that to his " Pil-

grim's Solace," he complains much of public neglect ; but
thefe complaints were never known to operate much in fa-

vour of the complainant', any more than thofe made to a
miftrefs or lover whofe affection is diminifhitig, which feJ.

dom has any other eff it than to accelerate averlion. As
a compofer, the public feem to have been right in with-

drawing that favour from Dowland, which had been grant-

ed on a bad balls ; but with regard to his performance, we
have nothing to fay : as at this di&ance of time there is.no

ig what proportion it bore to that of others who were
better treated.

The king of Denmark was fo much pleafed with Dow-
land, that he requefted king James to permit him to leave '

England. He accordingly went to Denmark and died
there. Malone's note to a Sonnet in the ;ll vol. of the fup-
plement to Shakt-fpear's plays.

DOWLATABAD, in Geography, a pvo\inceof Hin-
dooiftan, formerly called Amednagur, which fee. Mr Frafer,

in his life of Nadir Shah, dates the revenue of this provir.ee

under Aurungzebe at 259 lacks of rupees.

Dowlatauad, a town and fortrefs of Hindooflan,
which has given name to a considerable province in the
D ccan. and fuperfeded that of Amcdnagur. The fortrefi

is fituated on a Ifeep rock, not to be afcended by a horfe
or camel; the town is at the foot of the rock, 2nd was
once very (loin idling, but the wars have ruined it ; <) milts

N. W. Aurungabad, and 92 S. of Burhampour. Lieutenant
Wilford, in his examination of Arrian's Peiiplus, has .'

that the pofition of the modern Dowlatabad is the fame
with that oi the ancient Tagara, and that the hi^h ground*

2 A acrof*.
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acrofe which goods were conveyed to Baroach, are the

Billagsr.t mountains. Af. Ref. vol. i. 369.
DOWLE and Deal, in our Old Writers, arc ufed to

fignify a divifion. The word comes from the Saxon d.il,

i. e. divi/io, and that from dtlan, dividers ; whence our Eng-
lifh word dealing is formed.

In this fenfe it is, that the (tones laid to tbe boundaries of

lands are called dowleftones.

DOWN, in Botanical Pkrafeology, is not only ufed in its

common acceptation for any foft woollinefs or pubefcence

clothing any part of a plant, but technically for the Pappus,

Seed-down, w'r.ich crowns the feed of compound flowers, as

well as for the hairy appendages of feveral fte£s enelofed

jn capfules, as in the Willow, Poplar, Cotton, Willow-
herb, and msny others. Gamr.er, however, reftrains the

term pappus to the feed-down of compound flowers, ufing

coma for the hairy crown of any feeds in a capfule, and

pules for hairs fpringing from the bafe or flies of fuch

feeds. The feed-down of compound fl ;wtrs is either hairy,

v, chaffy, briitlv, fimplf, or compound, and is

of the greatcft ufe for generic difcrimination. It

is truly of the nature of a partial calyx. Valeriana too,

though a iiirple fl nver, has as genuine a pappus or feed-

down as any plant whatever. " The ufe of this organ is

to tranfport feeds to a diftance from their native fpot, either

by refigning them to the power of the wind, or by attach-

ing them to the ftnggy coats of animals. In due time tbe

feathery crown feparatcs, and leaves the feed behind it."

Sm. Intrcd. to Bot. 300.

Down, in Geography. See Doon.
Down, a large and populous county, in the province of

Uiller, Ireland. It lies on the fouth of An'rim, from which

it is feparated, except for a fmall part, by Beltall 1 u jh, and

the river Lagan. Lough Neagh touches upon its north,

weftern extremity, and the vailey through which the

Newry canal is carried forms 'he greater part of the we It-

em boundary, dividing it from the cou'ty of Armagh.

The Irifh fea and Carlingford lough are r.u the ealt, fouth,

and fouth-weft. Its greatelt length from north to fouth is

40 Irifh (51 Enghfh) miles, and its greater! breadth from

ealt to well 3 1 Irifh (39^ Englifh) miles. The figure, how-

ever, is very irregular, and in fome parts has not half this

extent. Tne area of this county i3 34S $$o Irifh acres, or

544 fquare miles, which is equal to 559995 acres, or 874
lquare miles, Euglfh meafure. There are 60 parifhes,

partly in the diocefe of Dromore, and partly in that of

Down and Connor. The population is very confiderable.

In 1792, the number of houfes was -,6,6^6, which, at fix

to a houfe, give-; about 220..000 inhabitants, a number which

has probably increafed iitice that time.

In confidering the face of the country, we may divide it

into three diftridts, the peninfnla of Ardes in the eaftern part,

the land between Strangford lough, and the county of

Armagh, extending northwards to the boundaries of Antrim,

ar.d forming the prmc'pal divifion ; and the mountainous

country in the fouth extending towards the centre. The
Ardes, as it is ufually called, is a level country, having a

deep clayey foil, which being well manured is very produc-

tive. Lime is brought for this purpofe by water from Car-

lingford ; and marie, fhell fand, and fta weed, are alfo much
ufed. The grain produced is excellent. In this diltritt

ther? are no bleach greens, through want of water proper

for the purpofe. There are fome bogs, but here, and in

everv part of the county, they are not fufficient to anfwer

tire demands for fuel, turf bemg much preferred to fea coal,

even where the latter can be procured at a moderate price,

on account of its greater cleanlinefs. In the more cxtenfive
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dift:i£t, weft of Strangford lough, the foil is various, hut is

chiefly learn mixed with a confiderable quantity of (tone?,

fometimes having clay below it, and fometimes gravel, in,-

which latter cafe it requires conftant manure. It may,
however, be reckoned on the whole fertile. Except on the

banks of rivers the land is moftiy arable, and is, in general,

badly managed. The produce is chiefly fix, potatoes, and
oats, the latter of which is a principal article of food, in

the north-weftern part there is limeftone gravel, and in the

neighbourhood of Moira the white iimtftone, which is fo pre-

valent in the adjoining county of Antrim. Near the banks
of rivers, where the waters naturally overflow and promote
fertility, the ground is chiefly under meadows, or laid out in

bleach greens. The dairies, in thefe parts, prepare a confi-

derable quantity of butter for exportation. This is not a

well-wooded country, though fome particular fpots fhew how
favourable it is to the growth of timber. It is, however, in

moil parts, delightful to the eye, efpeciallv in the neighbour-

hood of the rivers Banu and Lagan. The irregularity of

the ground, well-watered, abounding in bleach greens, and
full of neat and cleanly habitations, with an orchard to al-

moft every cottage, affords a moft cheerful and pleafinjr

profpedt, as it proves the opulence arid comfort of the in-

habitants. Such are the happy effects of the linen manu-
facture, which extends through every part of it ; though
much may alfo be attributed to a number of refident pro-
prietors, paying attenti'n to improvement, which does not
happen in moft counties of Ireland. The rema ; ning diltnct,

which confiils of the Mourne and Sliebh-droob mountain?,

though very rough, affords fupport in moft places to a hardy

race of cattle, which are fold at the fairs in the adjoining'

towns. There is here a native breed of flieep, which is

much prized for the delicacy of the mutton, and fome of

which have wool of a very fiie texture, Thefe flieep are

fmall and hardy, and moft of them horned. Tne valiies

amidll thefe mountains fometimes afford grafs, and fome-

times turf bogs, which are very valuable to the proprietors.

Some fmail tracts have been lately planted, and the larch is

found to grow luxuriantly in fpots which can be applied to

no other purpofe. Thefe mountains confilt of granite in-

terfered by beds of flate. The higheft of them, called

Sliebh-Donard, is Hated to be 2800 feet high. S :me moun-
tainous p!a;,ts have been d.fcovercd on them, fuch as vac-

cinium viiis idasa, (the whortle berry) faxifraga ftellan3,

papaver cambricum, Sec. ; but it does not appear that they

have yet been fufficiently examined either by the bo-

tanift or mineralogift. With refpect to the county at

large, its mineral productions, hitherto difeovered, are few
and of little importance. Some valuable quarries of free-

ftone, and the fine, which is found of excellent quality,

are the moft. profitable ones, Copper and lead ores are

faid to have been found, but they have not yet been ap-

plied to ufe, and there are no col itries which offer irtich

encouragement. Tnere are fome fu'.phureous and chalybeate

waters, of which that near Baliinahinch is moft frequented.

The ufeful vegetable productions are probably much the fame
as in other parts of Ireland. The graffes moil generally

eftermed, and other plants fit for cattie, are found in great

variety and abundance ; fo that n itwithftandmg bad ma-
nagement, the general character ot the whole ifhnd tor paf-

ture is applicable to this part of it. A fpecies of role has

lately been difeovered in the northern parts of it, which
differs from any befjre defenbed, and to which the name of

rofa Hibernica has been app'.i d. It was difeovered by Mr.
Templeton. The Lagan is one of the principa r.vcr^ofthis

county. It nfesin tr.e Sliebh-droob mountains, and r-ak'ng

a fwtcp to the weft by Drom-jre, becomes the northern

boundary,
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boundary, from the neighbourwood of Moira until it flows

into Belfaft lough. The Bann, celebrated for the purity of

its waters, whence it obtained the epithet of Silver, riics in

the Moiime mountains, and taking a north weflern direc-

tion enters the county of Armagh, a little beyond GiHford.

The waters of this river are elleemed fuperior to any other

for the purpofe of bleaching ; and its banks are accordingly

crowded with bleach greens. This is gene-rally called the

South or Upper Bann, to d'flinguifh it from that which flows

from Lough Neagh to the northern ocean. A mufcle

found in this river, and the river Lagan, produces pearls,

fotne of which have been much valued. The Newry river

is a fmall itrearn which rifes in the fame mountains of Mourne,
and after a fhort courfe falls into the bay of Carlingford.

The canal, however, which connefts it with the Bann, and

which has thus opened a connection with Lough Neagh, has

rendered it of importance. Veflfcls of 50 or 63 tons are thus

enabled to pafs through the heart of Ullter, and the benefits

which have refulted are a linking proof of the advantages of

inland navigation. There are other ftrenrns which, though
not deferving the name of rivers, contribute greatly to the

profperity of the country. There are alfo feveral fmall lakes

abounding with filh, which form one of the many natural

beauties of this county. There is alfo one large falt-water

lake, commun eating with the Irifh fea by a narrow gut,

through which the tide ruflies with great rapidity. This lake

is called Lough Conn, or Strangford Lough, and covers up-

wards of 25,000 acres. (See Strangford and Conn
Lough).
The aflife town is Downpatrick, but Newry is the place

of greattil importance. Four members reprefent this county

in parliament, two knight3 of the (hire, and one member each

for the towns of Newry and Downpatrick. This county

was early pofl'efLd by the Englifh, and was formerly divided

into two, called Down and Newtown ; it appearing that

John de Mandeville was made fhcriffof Down and Newtown
in the year 1325. It was formerly called Ulladh, or Ullagh.

It was invadtd 111 1 177 by John dc Courcey, afterwards earl

of Uilter, who built many calUes, but his defcen-'ants were

foot) dilpoffefTed of it. At that time, it would appear from

an old writer in Hollingfhed's colhftion, to have been called

Ardes, which is at prefent the name of a diftrift of it.

Dubourdreu's account of Down. Beaufort'sMtmoirs, &.C.&C.

Down, a bifhopric in Ireland, united with Connor, and

in the province of Armagh. Thefe bishopries were both

founded in the 5th century, and united in 1454. The ex-

tent of the united fees, from the north of Antrim to the

fouthernmofl point of Down, is 70 Irifh miles. It contains

5071450 Irifh acres, divided into 114 parifhes, but from

unions there are only 65 benefices. The church of Lifburn

was by the patent of James I. conflituted the cathedral for

the united bishopries ; but an aft of parliament having been

pafled tor refloring the cathedral of Down, in the city of

Downpatrick, it ha3 been repaired in a flyle of Gothic

architecture, conformable to the venerable remains of the

ancient building. Beaufort's Memoir of a Map of Ireland.

Down:, in Natural Hi/lory, denotes the tirlt feathers of

geele, with which beds and pillows are Hulled. The cot-

tony fubllance on the tops of thirties, &c. is alfo thus called.

Down Dinner, in Rural Economy, a word provincially em-

ployed to lignify the afternoon luncheon.

Dov/nC^?, a term among Miners and Colliers, for the

finking down ot the meafurcs or ltrata on one Sde of a fault,

fifTure, or vein ; and that fide of the fame where the inea-

fures are lowed, is faid to be downcalt : it has generally

been noticed (fee Coal and Colliery) that the Mure

DOW
overhangs or hades from the down-cad f:c!e, cr towards the

upcafl meafures, which fee.

DOWN£, or Douns, in Geography, a townfhip of

America, in Cumberland county, New Jerfey.

DOWNHAM, or Market Downham, a market town

andpaiifh, included in the hundred of Clackclofe, in the

county of Norfolk, England ; is feated on the declivity of a

hill, which dopes to the river Oufe, over which is a bridge at

this place, and another very confiderable ftrufture called

Danver-Sluice, where the waters of the Cam unite with

thofe of the former river, and jointly flow through a fl?.t,

marfhy traft of land to Lynn, and on to the German ocean.

Spelman fays that a market was confirmeH to this town by

Edward the ConfefTor, and it appears that the principal

manor here, with the whole hundred, were gi»en by king

Edgar to Ramfay abbey, in Huntingdonshire. Kin? John

granted to this abbot a fair, and in the time of Heri) III.

he was authorized to- try and execute malefaftors at his

" gallows of Downham." Here are now two annual fairs,

and two weekly maikets, one of which, on Mondays, is

chiefly appropriated to the fale of butter, which is conveyed

by water to Cambridge, and thence to Londrn, where it is

known by the name of Cambridge butter. The fale of this

article was formtrly averaged at 3000 firkins per week
in fpiing and fummer ; but at prefent the fale 13 not fo great.

Contiguous to the church were formerly fome monadic
buildings, particularly a priory of Benediftine monk?.

Downham is 11 miles fouth of Lynn, and S4 north from

London. In the year iSoi it contained 27S houfes, and

1512 inhabitants. Blomefield's Hiltory of Noifulk, vol. vii.

8vo. edit. 1807.

Down-Hauler, in Sea Language, a rope which hoifls

down the (lay-fails, ftudding-fdils, and boom-fails, to fhorten

fail, &c.

DOWNINGS, in Geography, a pod town of America,

in the Hate of Pennfylvama and Che'der county, on the fall

fide of Brandy wiue creek ; jj miles weft by north of Phila«

delphia.

DOWNPATRICK, the chief town of the county of

Down, in the province of Uifter, Ireland. It is a place of

great antiquity, being faid to have been noted before the

time of St. Patrick. There i6 a rath or mount on the north

fide of the town, the conical height of which is fixty feet,

and its circumference 2100 feet : it is furrounded by three

great ramparts, one of which is thirty feet high, the whole

works being three quarters of a mile in circuit. As the

Danes were frequently on this coall in the 7th, 8th, and 9th

centuries, it is probable this may have been raifed by them.

The name of the town, (which fignifies Mount of Patrick,)

is fuppofed to have been derived from it. The celebrated

De Courcey, the fir ft earl of Uitler, took p fLflion «f

Downpatrick in the 1 zth, and Edward Bruce deftroyed it

at the beginning of the 14th century. The dtdruftion of

the cathedral of Down, in 1 5 38, was one of the articles of

impeachment againfl Leonaid, lord Grey, but it has been

lately re-built. The town is at prefent tolerably large and
populous, and is one which fends a member to the imperial

parliament. It has a good linen market, and its public

buildings are refpeftable. It is 74 miles N. by E. from
Dublin, and near 24 E.N.E. from Newry. W. long. 5"38'.

N. lat. 54 18'.

DOWNS, a bank, or elevation, of fand, which the fta

gathers and forms along its fhores ; and which ferves it as*a

barrier.

The word is formed from the French June, of the Celtic

dun, a mountain. Charles dc Vifch, in his Compend.
A a a Chionolog.
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Chrono'og. Exord. et Progrefs. Abbat. ClarhT. B. Mai:*, de

Dunis, fay6 " Vallem reperit arenarum collibus (quos incolae

Duynen vocant) undique cihfctam."

Downs art particularly ufed for a Famous road for (hips,

along thee.iftern co?it of the county of Kent ; trom Dover
to the North Foreland.

This road has excellent anchorage, and is well defended by
the critics of Sandwich, Deal, a::d Dover.

Here it is the Eagi (h fleets generally meet,

DOWNTON, a market and borough town of Wikfhire,

"England, is fituatcd on the banks of the river Avon, at the

dittance of lis miles S. of Saiifbury, and 90 milts S. W.
cr London. It is an ancient borough by prefcription,

and fent members to parliament from 23 Edward I. to

Iward [I. ; after which no member was returned (ex-

cept one- in 1 Henry V.) till 20 Henry VI. The return-

ing c Cicer is the deputy Reward of the leffee of the msnor j

and the right of election is in burgage holders, in number
about one hundred. The church is a neat edifice, the

tower of which has lately been raifed more than thirty feet

at the expence of the earl of Radnor. The poor hav.: the

be.cr.t of a free-fchool, which was founded by Gyles Eyre,

efq., and of a well regulated workhoufe. The principal

employment of the poor is lace-making and malting.

Here are alfo a good paper-mill, a grift-mill, and tan-yard ;

alfoaconfidcrabie branch of the tick-weaving bufinefs is car-

ried on in this town. Here was formerly a caftle ; part of

the walls were !l ir.ding within the memory of the oldeft in-

habitants, but are now totally decayed. Downton has two

annual fairs, and a weekly market; but the latter is now
merely nominal, from its contiguity to the more important

market of Saiifbury. The parifh of Downton is returned

as containing 509 houfes and 2426 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, to whicl Nunfton chapel is annexed. In this

town was born Dr. Raleigh, (brother of the celebrated fir

Waiter) who was lignalized by his lufferings in the civil wars

of Char es 1

DOWNY, fomething partaking of the nature of do^rn.

Thus 1 11m leave- and fruit, &c. are faid to be covered with

a downy marrer.

DOWRY Dos. is properly the money, or fortune,

winch the A'ih brings her hufb-ind in marriage, to have

the ufe of it, d.ir ng be marriage, towards fuppnrting the

charge thereof.

It is otherwife called maritagium, marriage goods; by the

Romans dot; audit differs from d w . See Dower.
Among the Germans, it was ancient'y caltomary for the

1 I to bring a dowry to his wife. " Romanos non in

ufu fuit uxoribi dotes retribuere"; >deo verbo g< nuinocarent

quo o< di ;i 1
>'- itur ;

& rem ipfam in Germanorum moribus

miratur Tacitus: dotem inquit, non uxor marito, fed uxori

maritus affert." Spelman.

Dowry is alfo ufed, in a monadic fenfe, for a fum of

money given along with a maid, upon entering her in fome

1 order.

In Fia: ce, the dowry of perfons entering amonallery, to

make profeffion of a religious life, is limited. by law. That,

'• S r -
rt'-
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'

'

l monaltery of Carmelites, Urlu-

lin.s, and others not regularly founded, but etlablifhed iince

the year 1600, by letter, patent, mult not exceed the fum of

8oco livres, in towns where parliaments are held; nor f;oco

in other places.

DOWSE1NES, a fort of kerfeys made in Devonfhirc,

in length twelve yards; whence alfo their name, which is

otherwife writ dbfens, dozens, or d> zeins

DOXOLOGY, an appellation given by the Greeks to

the angelic hymn, or canticle of praile, fung by the Romans

D O Z

in the mafs ; and which, in conformity to the fourteenth

verfe of the fecond chapter of St. Luke, Glory be to Go! in

the higheft, &c. they call Gloria in excelfift, becaule it begi-.ie 111

Greek with the word cofa, glory.

This they diftinguifh in their liturgies by the name of great

doxoloev; and the Gloria Patri et Fi/io, Sec, Glory be to

ber, &c, they call the left doxology, as beginning

with the fame word Joja : with this the chant or pfalm

ends.

Philoftorgius, lib. iii. n. 13. gives three formulas of the

leffer doxologv. The nrft is, Glory be to the Father,

the Son, and ' '.' '•; Ghoft ; the fecond. Glory be to the Fa-
ther by the Son. in the Holy Ghoft ; and the third, Glory be to

r in the Son, anil thj Holy Ghoft.

Sozomen and Niceohorus give a fourth ; viz. Glory be t9

the Father, at the San, in 1

The Brft of thele coxologies is that in common ufe through-

out the weftero church. It was firll inftituted ahout the

year 350. by the Catholics of Antioch, then called Eulta-
thians. The thr.e others were compofed by the Arians ; the
fecond was that of Eunomius and Eudoxus, and which was
approved by Philoftorgius. The three were all made about
the year ,54 T > ' n tae council of Antioch, when they firll be-
gan to difagree among themfelves. Philoftorgius affures us,

that Flavian, afterward patriarch of Antioch, was the au-

thor of the firft, or Catholic doxology ; but Sozomen and.

Theodoret fay nothing of it; and Phiioftorgius's fingle au-

thority is hardly fufficient.

Tuere were anciently very great difputes, and principally

at Antioch, as to the form of doxology ; that moftly ufed

among the orthodox was the fame as ltil obtains; the reft

were effected by the Arians, and other Antitrinitarians
; yet

S'. Bad, in his book on the Holy Spirit, defends the fecond
as orthodox and legitimate ; and it is certainly more agree-

able to fcripture auth orityj to which we mult ultimately ap-
peal, as the only infallible rule of our devotion, as well as of
our conduct : and it has been urged, that no inftance of the

former doxology occurs in the New Teftament : and " it

matters not much to inquire," fays Dr. Lardner, " when
this doxo ogy was firll ufed, or how long it has been in ufe,

if it be not in the New Teftament." It has been faid, that

we have feveral different doxologie3 in the epiflles of the

New Teftaaient, but none of the former kind ; and thofe that

occur in the moll early Chriltian writers are agreeable to

we linQ in the fcripture.

Some authors wri f e hymnology as fynonymous with dox-
ology ; but there is a difference ; hymnology is applied to

pfalm?, or the refc'tation o' pla ms ; and doxology only to

the little verfe. Glory be to the Father, &c. repeated at the

end of each pfaim.

In Italy the moft elaborate mnfical compofitions for the

church have been prodiued by the greateft mailers to the

. Patri; and, in England, beiides Handel's fublime

and reverential flyle of corr.polition to the doxologies, our

own countrymen, Purcell, Blow, and Crofts, have furpaffed

their uffial force and energy in letting thefe facrtd words.

DOYACACE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Lemberg ; 36 miles E.S.E. of Lemberg.
DOYET, a town of France, in the department of the

Allier and diftriit of Montmarault ; feven miles W. of M01U-
marauit.

DOYLSTOWN, a village of America, having a poft-

office, in the (la'e of Pennfylvania and county of Buck; ; 15
miles N. of Newton, and 33 W. by N. of Philadelphia.

DOZARY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Miffk ; 36 miles N.N.E. of Miofk.

DOZEIN, Decenna. In the ffatute for view of frank-

pledge,
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pledge, made iS Edw. II, one of the articles for Rewards in

their ieets to erquire of, is, if all the dozeins be in the afuze

of our Lira the king, and which not, and who received them.

Art. ;. See Dtc inf.rs.

1)i y. Eis is aifo ii f-d for a fort of Devonshire kerfeys.

A vo e and 6 Edw. VI. cap. Ci. See Dowsfis E

.

DOZELLINA, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome

authors hive called the rr.uttela of t'le common fpecies, which

we in Englifh term the fea-loche and whittle- fi(h. See

Gadus Mufl 'a.

DOZZAND, in Agriculture, a term ufed provincially to

Canity fhrivelicd, or not full and plump.

DRA, in Geography, a province of Morocco, E. of the

province of Suz and N. of Vied-de-Nun, adjoining to the

province of Gefula ; both of which are in the neighbourhood

of mount At as, which, in this fouthern part of the country,

extends almoft to the fea.

DRAABURG, or Ober-Traaburg. a town cf Ger-

many, in the duchy of Stiria ; 56 miles E. of Clagenfurt and

42 E.N E. of Brixen. N. 1st. 46° 4S'. E. long.' 12 49'.

Draaburg. or Utiter Traaburg, a town of Germany, in

the duchy of Cariiithia; 112 miles S S.W. of Vienna, and

4S W.N.W. of Ptttaw.

DR.ABA, in Botany, Aja/9n of Diofeorides, Whitlow-

grafs. L'nn. Gen. 333. Schreb. 4-6. Willi. Sp. PI. v. 3.

4-4. J'.iff. 240. Grertn. t 141. Clafs and order, Tetrady-

namii SiliculoJ'a. Nat. Ord S'diquofir, Linn. Crucifer*, Juif.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of four ovate, concave, (lightly

fpreading, deciduous leaves. Cor. cruciform, of four oblong,

fimewhat fpreading, petals, with very minute claws. Slam.

Filaments fix, about the length of thecalvx. of which four op-

pofite ones are rather longer than the other two, and (lightly

fpreading; anthers fimple. P'tfl. Germen ovate; ftyle fcarcely

any; ftigma capitate, flat. Perk. Pouch elliptic-oblong,

comprett'ed, entire, deflitute of a ftyle, of two cells, with a

partition parallel to the valves, which are (lightly concave.

Seech feveral, fmall, roundifh.

EfT. Ch. Pouch entire, long-oval : valves flattifh, parallel

to the partition. Style fcarcely any.

Obf. In fome fpecies the petals are feparated into two
parts, even to their very claws ; in others they are merely

notched at the fummit; while in others again they are entire.

The farm of the pouch, as above exprefted, is the important

character.

Willdenow enumerates 16 fpecies of Draba, of which 11

have a naked ftem, or ftalk, and the reit a leafy Item.

D. a'tzoides, Curt. Mag t. ip, Engl. Bot. t. 1271, is a

very hardy perennial, forming tuft* of cluttered leaves, and
bearing bright yellow blotto iin in Mirch and April, very fit

for the ornamenting of rock work. D. verna, C ;rt. Lond.
fafc. I. t. 49, Engl. Bot. t. 586, an annual white-flowered

fpec>-, common on wall-" and dry barren ground, is one of

our lit it harbingers of fpring. Both theft have naked (talks,

and there are feveral alpine fpecies akin to them. D. pyre-

naica, Jacq. Aullr. t. 228, decorates the loftieft. mountains
of Europe with its pale purple diminutive flowers, in the

fpring and early fummer, and vies with the neighbouring

Androfaces and Aretitt in beauty. Of the leafy.(talked kmds,
D. muraih, Engl. Bot. t. 912, and D. incana,\. 3^8, are the

prncipal. They have a rough herbage, and (mall white
flowers. The flavour of the whole genus is acrid and muf-
tard-'ike. The name Whiiloar-grafs has been applied to this

genus, becaufe D. verna is one of the plants that have been
taken for the napovu^ta of the ancients, but its virtues in

curing whitlows are not much relied on at prelent. Sheep
are faid to be fond of it.

Draba, fee Cochlearia, fp. 9.

DRA
DRABESCUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace,

which belonged to Macedonia, when this kingdom extended

to the eaft ; W. of Pniiippi, towards the river Stryn

DRABICIUS, in Biography, a divine of note, was born

about the year 1^7. at S'ranfnitiz in Moravia, and,. after

the ufual preparatory ftudies, he was admitted a mimfter

among the Protectants in the year 1616. The dutus of his

(lation he contii ued to cxercife t'll the year 1629, when the

imperial edicts againft thofe who proftffed and taught the

reformed religion, forced him from his native country to

Ltdnitz, a town in Hungary, where he engaged in trade, in

order to furnifh the means of fupporting his family. This

ftep, which was as honourable to an active mind as prudent,

gave offence to his brethren, who regarded it as difgraceful

to the miniilerial character. Soon after this he was re-

proved, and, at le'.gth, fufpended from the dutitsof his pro-

fiffi.in, for the vice of duinkcnnefs. Openly he exhibited

marks of penitence and reformed manner', but it was fup-

pofed that he ceafed not, in private, to indulge in propenfilies

that had been habitual to him ; and to this courie of intem-

perance was imputed a derangement of his intellects, which,

induced him to briieve, at lealt to avow, that he was fa-

voured with divine communications, and that he w:s chofen

bv Almighty God to fultain the character of a prophet.

Under this kind of influence, he denounced vengeance againft

the houfe of Aultria, and predicted to himltlt, and his bro-

ther refugees, a fpeedy restoration to their country and their

rights, by means of armies which fhou'd come from the north

and from the eaft, the latter of which was to be commanded
by Ragotfki, prince of Trnnlyivania. Unfortunately for the

credit of the prophet, almoft all his predictions were faltified

by fubfequtnt events : and thofe who had hoped rather than

expected the deliverance which lit he.d out, abandoned him

to contempt. Drabicius was not, however, cured of his

folly, he continued to threaten on the one ha> d, and topro-

mife falvation on the other; and, about the year l6jo, Co-

menius, being brought into Hu' gary by bufinefs, was viiitcd

by the prophet, who explained to him all his expectations.

Comenius feems to have been latistied with the pretentions

of his friend to divine inspiration, was admitted into his con-

fidence, and declared c iadptor in toe million. Tney united

in invoking the aid of Sigifmund Ragotlki to carry into effect

the divine judgments. Finding him unwilling to co-operate

with their defigns, they entreated, fiey even threatened him
with the vengeance of Almighty God ; ltiil he refuted to

act, and continued in peace till Ins death, in the ye3r .1652.

To George Ragotfki, the brother and fuccttfor of Sigif-

mund, they now applied, and were in fome degree counte-

nanced by his authority. Drabicius was rettorcd to the cx-

ercife of his miniftry, and I is villous became more frequent in

proportion to the rank which he held in the eftimatiou ot thti

public. To Comenius he communicated all his projects,

who was now in Poland, and who had orders to proclaim the

refult of every new vilion to all nations, but particularly to

the Turks and Tartars. Comenius, however. publifhed the

account only at A 1 Iterdam, and there with a diffidence which

ill accorded with a found a d firm t litb in the verity of the

tranlactions. But when Ragotfki actually commenced war

againft: the emptror, by making an irruption into Poland, lie

felt confident that the crifis was actuals arrived v. hen the

predictions of Drabicius would be all accomphlhed, and he

announced their publication with much confidence, in a work

entitled " Lux in Tcncbris." Succeeding events ^ave the

lie to all their promifei dreams, but the credit of the prop',ct

was not dtttroyed, and he continued to announce neiv vi.

(ions, and Comenius, encouraged by a deluded public, gave

an abridgment of his work, and afterwards publilhed the

7 whole*.
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«"h >k, with additions, down to \G'/>. From this t

;me wc
ittle of Drabicius, and the event of h'.s fticceeding days

is not at all afcertained. According to fome writers he was

burnt as an import or, but according; to others he was obliged

to flv from Trail iylvama into Turkey. Bayle. Moreri.

DRABLER, in the Sea-Language, a fmall fail in a (hip,

which is the fame to a bonnet tliat a bonnet is to a courle,

and is only ufed when the courfe and bonnet are too fhoal to

clothe the malt. See Bonnet and Course.
DRABOWICE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Kiov; 36 miles S.W. of Czerkafy.

DRABS, in the Englifh Salt-Works, a name given to a

fort of wooden cafes in which the fait is put as foon as it is

taken out of the boiling-pan. Thefe are partitions like Halls

made for horfe? ; they are lined on three fides and at the

bottom with boards, and at the front have a Aiding board to

put in or take out occafionally. Their bottoms arc made

Thelving, being higheft at the backfide, and gradually inclin-

ing forwards ; by which means the fahne liquor that remains

mixed with the fait eafuy drains out from it, and the fait in

three or four days becomes fufficiently dry, and is then taken

out and laid up in large heaps for fale. In fome places they

-life cribs inftead of the drabs. See Crib.

DRAC, Le, in Geography, one of the principal rivers of

the department of the Here, in France, which has its fource

in the department of the Upper Alps. After heavy rains, the

water pouring down from the mountains fwelis it to a tor-

rent, which overflows its banks and overthrows every cb-

'itaele to its violence. It abounds with fine trouts.

DRACjE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, who
inhabited the parts adj i ine to mount Caucafus.

DRACiENA, in Botany, (Afxxaivx, a female dragon, to

applied by Vandelli, becaufe the original ipecies had been

named Draco arbor by the old botamlls, and Draco was

preoccupied, as the appel ation of a genus in Zoology.) Van-

delli Diff. et Fafc. Plant, t. 2. Linn. Mant. 1. 9. Syft. Nat.

ed. 12. v. 2. 246. Schreb. 224. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 155.

JuiT. 40. Mart. Mill. Dicl. v. 2. Gsrtn. t. 16. (Dianella ;

Lamarck Encyci. v. 2. 276. Juff. 41. Redoute Liiiac. t. I .

)

Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Sarmen-

taceee, Linn. Afparagl, J'-'.ff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals fix, ob'ong, rather fpread-

ing, equal, cohering by their claws. Stam. Filaments fix,

infertid into the c awn, awl-fhaped, thickened in the middle,

membranous at the bafe, fcarcelv fo long as the corolla;

anthers oblor.g, incumbent, Fiji. Germen ovate, with fix

furrows; ftyle threaJ-fhapeJ, the length of the ftamens;

ftigma three-cL-ft, obtufe. Peric. Berry ovate, with fix

furrows and three eel's. Seeds mollly folitary, ovate-oblong,

incurved at the fummit.

Eff. Ch. Petals fix, uprght, cohering at their bafe. Fi-

laments fwelling in the middle. Berry of three cells. Seeds

moftly folitary.

The firft fpecies, D. Draco, Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 333,
(Afparagus Draco. Sp. PI. 451 ; Draco yuccaeformis, feu

Dracaena, Vand Fafc. P. ant. 12. t. 2 ; Draco arbor, Bauh.

Pin. 503 Cluf. H:ft. v. 1 . 1 ) is a native of the Eaft Indies,

with an arboreous thick Jiem. branched and level-topped,

crowned with tufts of lanceolate pungent large /eaves. Flow-
ers white, in large, terminal, compound fpikes. The Hem
and roots exude a crimfon refin, one of thofe kept in the

ftnps under the name of Dragon's blood. D. terminals,

Syft. Veg. 334. J-*cq. Ic. Rar. v. 2. t. 448, (Atparagus

terminalis, Sp. PI 450) a native of the Eaft Indies and

South fja ifunds, was found by bftptain Cook very ufetul

in making a kind of beer. The juios of its root are fwect

.and mucilaginous. A variety with purple leaves, as figured
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by Jacquin, is common in our (loves. This is confidered at
aiortof iacred plant, and an emblem of peace and friend-
fhip among the natives of the South fea iflands, aud is planted
abo it their places of worfhip and burial. D. enfifo'.ia, (Di-
anella nemorofa of Lamarck, snd Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr,
v i.t. 94.; Dianel'.a enfifolia, Redout. Liiiac. t. 1,) grows
in the iihnds of Mauritius and Bourbon, as well as in the
Eaft Ind'cs and New South Wales. It is now not rare in

our greenhoufes. Itsjlem i< herbaceous, flowers panicled,

green berries blue. D. borealls, Ait. Hort. Kevv.v. 1. 4-4. t. 5,
a rare plant in gardens, though very hardy, is a native of
Hudfon'sbay. It has elliptical leaves, and an almoft naked
lierbacecus_/?£TO. The whole herbage is fomewhat pubefcent,
which in this genus is remarkable.

Dracena, in Zoology, is the name of a fpecies of Ame-
rican lizard. See Draco.
DRACAN1UM, or Dracanon, in Ancient Geography,

a mountain of Afia Minor, in Caria.

DRACHENFELS, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and capital of a diflrift in

the electorate of Co'ogn, with a citadel; four miles S. E.
of Bonn, and feven N. N. W. of Linz.

DRACHM, A:xxy, an ancient filver coin, ufed zmong
the Greeks ; equal to the eighth part of an ounce, both in

weight and coinage, and at a medial value nine pence
fterling. See Coin.

Tnis they divided into fix oboli ; and their larger coin*

above the drachm were the didrachm, or double drachm,
worth i&/., tridrachm, or three drachms, or 'is. %d. of our
money, and tetradrachm, or (later, worth four drachms or

31. fterling; and this is the largefl form of Greek filver

coins, except the tetradrachm of the Eginean ilandard,

which is wor.h five (hillings.

There are many fubdivifions of the drachm in Giver.

The hijheft is the tetrobolion, or coin of four oboli, being in

proportion to the drachm a3 our groat to a fix pence ; it

weighs about 41 grains, and is woith 6d. The next is the

hemldrachm, or trlobollon, a piece of half the drachma, or about

3.3 grains ; worth four-pence half-prnny. The filver diobo-

lion, or third of the drachm, weighing about 22 grains, is

worth id. The obolus of filver weighs about 11 fjr<-ins,

and in ancient currency bore the value of lid. There is

likewife the hemlobsllon in filver, or half the obolus, of jjj

grains, worth a half- penny farthing ; and the tetarlobolion,

dlchalcos, or quarter obolus, which is the moil minute coin

yet found, being of 2 j g ra ' nS,and its current worth a farthing

and a half. The la.it coins are fo very fmall, that it is no
wonder they have perifhed ; but there is one of Athens in

Dr. Hunter's cabinet : and Mr. Stuart is faid to have b rcught
fome from Athens. Mr. Pinkerton ( Effay on Medals, vol. i.)

is of opinion that they alfo occur of Tarentum.

The drachm was likewife a weight as well as a piece of

money ; and the mina contained a hundred drachrrx, both

as a fum and a weight ; and their talent fixty minx, and fix

thcufand drachms, both by weight and tale ; and this me-

thod of reckoning was common to all Greece ; fo that if

the drachma of one city differed from that of another, their

talents differed in the fame proportion.

Although in coinage, as weil as in medical weight, eight

drachms went to the ounce, and the mna or mina or pound
of 12 ounces in courfe had 96 ; yet four were given to the

round fum to fupply defects in alioy, conformably to a com-
mon practice in ail a^res and countries of giving fome ad-

dition to a large weight. Thus the pound in weight had

but 96 drachmae in facl, while the pound in tale had 100 ;

as the Roman libra in weight had but S4 denarii, in tale 100;

and
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and as one pound in tale, by an inverfe progrefs, is not a

tbird of our pound in weight.

We (hall here obferve, that the coins of jEgina were
famous among the Greeks for antiquity and peculiarity ;

JEgina haring long maintained htr glory and independence,

for in the war of Xerxes againft Greece, (he was miftrefs of

the fea by means of a numerous navy ; and Herodcus tells

us that of all the cities engaged in that arduous conflict, (he

bore away the palm. Some authors inform us, that the firft

money coined at all was that (truck in the ifland of -i£gina

by Pnidon, king of the Argives ; and his reign is fixed by
the Arundelian marbles to an era, correfponding to about

820 years before Chrift.

The coinage of iEgina was different from the common
Greek ftandard ; infomuch that the drachma of ^Egina was
worth 10 Attic oboli, while the Attic drachma was worth
only fix. Hence the Greeks gave the drachmas of iEgina
the name of w^eui, or thick, a name peculiarly applicable

to the very coins of which we fpeak. According to a juft

proportion, the drachma of /Egiua (hould weijh about no
grains; and one of the coins, preferved in Dr. Hunter's

cabinet, very much rubbed, weighs 93. The others of larger

fize, which feem to be didrachms of iEgina, weigh from iSi

to 194 grains ; but an allowance of about 10 grains being

made for the wafte of 2400 years in fo foft a metal as

filver, the drachma of zEgina would be brought to nearly its

proper ftandard. The obolus of JEgina was in proportion

to its drachma of fix oboli, and is the piece of i$l giains,

and of 13, wh:n rubbed very much ; the hemiobohon is that

of eight, which, if perfect, (hould weigh nine. Gronovius
labours to prove, that the Corinthians ufed the ftandard of

./Egina, but the oldeft coins of Corinth, as well as the latcft,

are all upon the common Attic model.

The Attic drachma has been fuppofed by mod authors,

before Greaves, who firft fuggelted the contrary, to have

been the fame, among the Greeks, with the denarius, among
the Romans ; which was equivalent to four feltcrces. Of
this opinion is Bud;eus, DeAfTe; who confirms it from tne

authorities of Pliny, Plutarch, Strabo, and Valerius MjX-
imus, with whom ^fxxr"1 ' 3 fynonymuus with denarius. Plin.

Nat. Hilt, lib. xxi. fin,

A. Gcllius, who iefi!ed long at Athens, and could not

be ignorant of the value of the current money of that city,

fays, that ten thoufand drachms were in Roman money fo

many denarii. Lib. i. cap. S. See alfo Val. Maxim, lib. vii.

cap. 6. and Strabo Geog. lib. v. the formrr of whom writes,

that a certain commodity was fold for two hundred denarii

;

and the latter, in fpeaking of the fame thing, fays, that it

was bought for two hundred drachmae. But tliisis no ftrong

conviction, that the two coins were precifelv of the fame
value; thofe authors, not treating exprcl-ly of coins, might
eafiiyr;ndcr the one for the other, p ovided there wrre no
confiderablc difference betwetn them. Greaves's Mile.
Workx, by Birch, vol. i. p. 287. &c. Svo.

Scahger, in h ;

s difl\rtation, Dc Re Nummaria, does not
fay abiolutely that the denarius and drachma were the fame
tiling

; but from the Greek paffage in an ancient law,

c. xxvi. Mundati, where the drachma is faid to be compofrd
of fix oboh, he concludes, that in the age of Sev~rus, nt lead,

they were the fame. But Agricola, Dc Menf. & Ponder,
lib. xiv. Ihews from Pliny, Cellu-, ami Scribonius Largus,
that the denarius contained only fc\en ounces; and from
Livy, Appian, Cleopatra, &c. that the drac' ma contained
eight; and maintains, that when foine Greek authors fpeak
ot the; ounce as only containing leve- drachms, they do not
mean the Attic drachm, but the Roman denarius, which
Greek authors, render by fyaxpn. Wc learn from Galeo,

that the writers on weights and meafures difTrred in the

number of drachms or dciurii, which they affigned to an

ounce; moft of them rr.-king it to con'ain f-ecn Lrd a half,

f me but feven, and others eight. De Med. Comp. lee.

Genera, lib. lii. cap. 3.

Gronovius agrees with Agricola that the drachma wa3
the eighth part of an ounce ; and the opinion is confirmed by
Ifidore, lib. xiv. cap. 24. by Fannius, who fays as nvich in

exprefs terms, and by Volufius, who divides the ounce into

twenty-four fcriptuli, or fcruples, of which the drachm
comprehended three.

It is probable, that, when the Romans became readers of
Greece and Afia, the Athenians might find it their intereft

to lower their drachm to the weight of their denarius, long
before they were reduced into the form of a Roman province

by Vefpafiar. When they did this is uncertain; but it ap-

pears by the treaty between the Romans and Antiochup,
recorded by Polybius, Exccrp. Leg. feft. 35. and by Livy,
lib. xxxviii. cap. 38. which dates the Euboic talent at eighty
Roman pounds; and fupp,>fiug this to be equal to the Attic,
and to contain fix thoufand Attic drachms, and eighty
Roman pounds to contain fix thoufand feven hundred and
twenty denarii, that the weight of the Attic drachm mud
have been to that of the denarius as 6720 to 6000 ; and this

proportion is confirmed by an anonymous Greek fragment,
published by Montfaucon, which makes a hundred Attic
drachma; equal to a hundred and twelve denarii. Anal.
Grsec. p. 393. Paris 16SS.

Greaves concludes, after weighing a number of Attic
tetradrachms, and dating the weight of the tetradrachm at

two hunired aid fixiy-eight grains, that the Attic drachm
was fixty-feven grains. J. Cafpar Eifenfchmid, in his book
DePond. & Menf. Vet. from an ancient tetradrachm weigh-
ing three hundred and thirty-three Paris grain?, and by efti-

mating the proportion between the Roman pound ard Attic
talent, mentioned by Livy, lib. xxxviii. makes the drachm
83^ Paris grains, oralmoft 68 I

' th Troy.
Mr. Raper has eftimated the weight of the Attic drachm,

by comparing it with the gold coins of Phiip and Al.xan-
der, which were probably formed upon that ftanda d. They
both coined gold of 4, 2, 1, and { an Attic drachm ; and
from a mean of twenty-one Philippics, which were equiva-
lent to two drachmx, preferved in the Britifh Mufeum, and
in private collections, or mentioned by other writers, he
infers, that the ftandard weight of the Philippic was not
ltfs than 133 troy grains ; which agrees very nearly with
the weights of fome preferved filver drachms of Philip and
Alexander, and with the mean weight of feven perfect filver

tetradrachms of Alexander, which give a didrachm a little

more than 132-J prams. He obferves, that the gold Phi-
lippics, both of Alexander and his father, are fo correctly

fized, and fo perfect, that the mean didrachm, derived from
them of 133 troy grains, mult be very near itsjult weight

;

and its half, 66i grains, that of the Attic drachm. Then,
for the value of it, as lixty-two Englifh fhilling6 are coined

out ot eleven ounces two ptnny-wcight troy, ot fine filver,

and eighteen penny-weight of allay, the troy grain of fine

filver is worth T *Jthsof a farthing ; and fmce the Greeks
and Romans ulcd no allay in their money, but elteemed
what they coined to be fine filver, the Attic drachm of (>6 J
grains will be found worth a little more than 9$</. or, for

the eafe of reduction :

£. t. d.

The Attic drachm may be Rated 1

at }<

The obolus a little more than o o \\
The chalcus about o o © £ of a farthing,

The

9.-S6
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£. s. il.

The mini 3 »7 4-6 or 3.S69/.

The talent 232 3 o or 231.15/.

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxi. part ii. art. 48.

Others eftimatmg the ancient Roman ounce equal to the

modern one, or to 536 French grains, and the Attic drachma

at 67 grains, and fuppofing the filver at Athens of the fame

finenefs with ours, make it equal to "]\d. fterling. See

Coin.
Drachm, or Dram, is alfo a weight ufed by our pbyfi-

cians, containing juft fixty grains, or three fcruples, or the

eighth part of au ounce troy, and the fifteenth of an ounce

avoirdupois.

Drachm was likewife an ancient Jewifh money; having

en one'ifide a harp, and on the other fide a bunch of

grace?.

This coin was a half fhekel ; and was fo called by the

Jews. It is only the Greeks called it Sf&xp*' It was equal

to two Attic drachmas See Shekel.
DRACHONTIUS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of

the Mediterranean fea, near Africa ; placed by Ptolemy N.

of the promoiuory of Apollo, ar.d S.E. of the ifle of Sar-

dinia.

DRACIA, in Geography, a river of Bofnia, which run3

into the Drin ; ^ miles N.E. of Orach.

DRACKEMBOURG, orDiiAKEMEURG, ?. fmall town

of Germany, on the Wefer, 6 milts N. of Nienburg, famous

fora battle which was fought in its neighbourhood in 1J47,
between the Auftrians and the Saxon?.

DRACMJE, in Ancient Geography, a. people of Afia, in

Aria. Ptolemy.

DRACO, Dragon, in AJlrcnomy, a conitehation of the

northern hemisphere ; whofe ftars, according to Ptolemy,

are 3 1 : according to Tycho, 32 ; according to Hevelius,

40 ; according to Bayer, 33, and according to Mr. Flam-

fteed, 80. See Constellation.
DRACO, in Biography, fucceeded Triptolemus as legif-

lator at Athens, in the 39th olympiad, 324 years B.C.

When the laws of Triptolemus were become obfolete, or

found infufficient for the regulation of the ltate, Draco in-

ilituted a new code, which was fo extremely rigorous, that

his laws were faid to be written in blood. Under his fyilem

ef legiflation, de'iih was the penalty for every kind of of-

fence, in vindication of which !.£ alleged, that as fmall

faults fecmed to him worthy of death, he could find no

feverer punifhmtnt for the greatelt crime3. Such, however,

was his abhorrence of the crime of taking away life, that he

direfted a profecution to be inftitiued even againft inani-

mate thing;, which had been inftrumental to this purpofe,

and fente.nced a Itatue, which had fallen upon a man and

killed him to be baniihed. This circumftance, if the

rrpm of tradition be well founded, afLrds fufficiciit evi-

dence of the rude lla.e of legifhtion in his time. His

laws, however, were the refutt of age and experience,

and they owed their effeft to the opinion that was

entertained of his virtue and patriotifm. The Athenians

could not endure their rigour, and the legiflator himfelf was

obliged to withdraw to the ifland of iEgina. Here his po-

pularity was fuch that he was fuffocated at the public the-

atre, amidll the applaufes of the people. The iii;our of his

difcipline was, in fome mtafure, relaxed by Solon, in the

46th olympiad. See Athens.
Draco, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Afia Minor,

jvhich, Pliny, ..butted on mount Tmoius on one

iide, and on the other on mount Olympus.

Draco, in Zoology, a genus of amphibious animals of the

j-eptiie kind, the body of which is foui-footcd, tailed and fur-
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nifhed at each file with a wing-like membrane. Linnaeus
fpeaks of two dillinct fpecies, the volant and pi\tpos, the Ixft

of which he describes on the authority of Seba, and thefe
appear as two lpecies in the Gmelinian edition. There arc
nevtrthelefs writers who conlider the latter as a variety
only of the other, and thus admit only a fingle foecies

in this genus. On the contrary the French naturaulls, Dau-
din efpecially, maintain that there are three kinds at prefent
known, and which arediftinguifhed by the appellation of the
green, the rayed, and the brown. The principal and belt

authenticated lpecies, however, appear to be the following:
Volans. Anterior legs unconnected with the wings.

Lmn. Lacerta -villain indica, Raj. Lacerta africana volans,

s. Draco volans, Seba. Dracunculus, Bont. Jav. Flying
dragon, Shaw.
The length of this curious creature is about nine cr ten

inches, the tail being very long in proportion to the body,
which does not exceed four inches in lergth. The head is

of a lingular form, beirg furniihed on the under part with a

very large triple pouch, one portion of which defcer.ds be-

neath the throat, while the two remaining parts project on
each file ; all are (harp punted, and feem analogous 1:1 fomd
degree to the gular crefts of the Guana lizard. The
head is of moderate fize, the mouth rather wide ; the
tongue la ge and thick at the bafe, the teeth fmall and
numerous; the neck rather fmall; the body and limbs

fomewhat fkndir, ar.d entirely covered with fmall, point-

ed, and ciofely let fcales. The colour is an elegant pale

blue, or blueilh grey, the back and tail marked by
feveral tianfverle dufky undulations, and the wing6 with
varioufly formed patches of black, deep brown, and white;
the lower furface of the animal entirely pale, or whitilh

brown.

The flying dragon is an inhabitant of Africa and Afia,

and like moll of the fmalier kinds of lizards delights in

wandering about trees in fearch of infects and worms on
which it feeds. From the peculiar (tructure of the lateral

proceiTes it -is enabled to fpring from bcugh to bough in

purfuit of its infeft food with the grcateil facility, or even
for a fhort time to follow them on the wing like the bat or

flying fquirrel. On the ground it walks indifferently, and
therefore feldom defcends from the boughs of the trees, or

if it does, takes as fpeedily as poffible to the water, in which
element it move; and fwims with great celerity. It is ovipa-

rous, and depofits its eggs in the holiows of trees, where

they remain to be hatched by the heat of the fan, and claim

no further regard from the parent animals.

Prjepos. Wings coalefcing with the arms. Linn. Draco
volans americanus, Seba.

This is admitted by Linnaeus and Omelin as a diftinil

fpecies from volans on the teftimonv of Seba, who reprefents

it as a native of America : at prefent this kind appears to

be unknown to naturalifts, and the delcription of it may
pofiibly have been formed only from an accidental variety

or imperfect example of the rirft mentioned fpecies.

Linna:us in the Amoen. Acad, and alfo in the earlier edi-

tions of the Syltcma Natura; refers this animal (volans) to

the lacerta tribe, but from this he was afterwards induced to

ftparate it, becaufc though in the general form this animal

agrees with others of the lacerta, it differs altogether in the

remarkable peculiarity of the lateral membranes. Linnseue

therefore inftitnted a new genus for its reception, and from

a fanciful reiemblance which he conceived it bore to the dt-

fcriptiou of the dragon tranfmitted to us in the fables of an-

tiquity, gave it the appellation of Draco.

Il is fcarcely to be imagined, in the prefent period, that the

reader can pcffibly, from a fimilarity of names, affimilate in any
manr.e r
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manner the fabulous hiftory of that fuppbfed monflcr, the

dragon, with that of the little inoSlVuiivc animal now under

cm ifi leration. Neither peed any one, ii is prefumed, be told

that the dragon of antiqnity is a creature folely of poetic

birth. The tales related of this aitonilhing being may
amufe our infant years, but are too remote from reafon for a

moment to intereft the ferious attention of the naturalill.

There is nothing in the wide expanfe of creation's range ap-

parent to our knowledge that can incline us to believe even

that the conception of the " dragon" originated from any na-

tural objf'cl : it is affuredly the fpontaneous offspring of a

glowing irr.aginati n created in immediate fubferviency to

the mythology of remote antiqu'ty, and in which it confli-

tutes a pre-eminent character. The existence oi the dragon

was firmly accredited ameng the aneients of almoft every na-

tion both in ihe eaitern and weftern regions of the earth, a3

may be clearly deduced from numberlels authorities : it occurs

in the facred allegories of the Jews, and in the legends of the

Chinefe, from the earlieft times of which any record is pre-

ferved, and even to this period is an pbieft of worfliip in

China; the like may be alio faid of Japan, and indeed of

moll oiiental couivries. The claflic jjoets of Greece and
Rome afford abundant representations of this formidable

nionlter ; the dark retreats of their gods, and their facred

grovts were defended by dragons, and the Romans, Pcifnns,

and various other nations, fought under its banners and pro-

tection. The chariot of Ceres was drawn by dragons, and a

dragon kept the g:-:rden of the Hefperides. In the Scandi-

navian myiteries the dragon was the minilter of vengeance

under their vindictive gods, and the Britons, like the Gauls,

entertained a Similar idea of its vengeful powers, while en-

slaved in the trammels of Druidic fuperftirion. The dragon

of the ancients was rtprtfented as poiTeffmg attributes fome-

times even approaching divinity : hia form was that of a

Serpent with wings and feet : his fize was affirmed

to be Stupendous, and the powers he poffeffed de-

ftruclive and irrefiftible: his agihty in flight was compared
Sometimes with that of an eagle, or fometimes with the ve-

locity of lightning ;
and it was furthermore declared, that

the brilliancy of his eyes was alone luffioient to diffipate the

ckrknefs of midnight !—The exillence of fuch a marvellous

moniler was believed—and may perhaps by fome be Itill ad-

mitted !—It is not to be denied that the vulgar belief in

dragons, as in mermen and mi r.naids, has the fanction of

the older naturalills ; and, in truth, we mult alfo fay, of fome
credulous writers in the prelV-nt as well as earlier days.

There can be no doubt that all the animals defenbed and

figured by thole authors, whether ancient or modern, under

tne fpecious names of dragons, &c. are merely fictitious be-

ings, either artificially compofed of the fkins of different

animals; or made by distorting fome of the ray tribe into a

dragon like lhape, by binding back the two fides, drawing

out the mouth into a beak-hke form, fplitting the lower

appendages into the form of tcet, or Substituting the legs of

a bird or quadruped, and twiftuig the tail in a formidable

manner over the head, a; d winch, when the creature is per-

fectly dried, will retain the pofition and appearance in which
it is full placed. The monltrous reprefeutations to be .

found in Geftier and Aldrovandus, of a feven-headed dragon
with gaping mouths, long body, fnake-like necks, and tail,

and feet refembhng thofe of birds, are of a like kind. Thefe
deceptions appear to have been formerly praCtiled with much
Succefs.and nulled not only the vulgar, but even men of fcieiice:

of this a curious example is laid to have occurred towards
the clofe of the Seventeenth century, and is thus commemo-
rated by Dr. Grainger, from a note of Dr. Zachary Grey,
in his edition of Hudibra*.

Vol. XII.

" Mr. Smith, of Bedford, obfervee to meon theworddrr.gnfl

as follows : Mr. Jacob Bobart, botany profeffor of Oxford,
did, about forty years ago, find a dead rat in the phytic
garden, which he made to refemble the common picture of
dragons, by altering its head and tail, and thrufting in taper

fhaip (licks, which diflend-d the fkin on each fide till it mi.

m 'cited wings. He let it dry as hard as pi.fiibie. The
learned immediately pronounced it a dragon ; and one of

them ferit an accurate deicripticn of it to Dr. Magliabechi,

librarian to the grand duke of Tufcaciy ; fcveral fine copies

of verfes were wrote on fo rare a fubjtft ; but at iall Mr.
Bjbart owned the cheat: however it was looked upon as a

mailer-piece of art, and a» fuch depofited in the mufeum, or
anatomy School, where I faw it many years after."

Another remarkable inftance, in later timer, is that of a

dragon of a limilar kind, which was once the property of a

merchant of Hamburgh, and was valued at an imsnenfe

fum. When Linnaeus vifited that city, in his trav; Is in it? -,

this monltrous production was in the poff ffion of Sprecke!.
fen, Secretary of the council, and a considerable naturalill,

and till that time was eiteemed the moil valuable cGriofity in

Europe, being received as a pledge for the loan of ten thou-
fand marks, a fum equal to Seven hundred and fifty pound?.
This celebrated article, upon an accurate examination, Lin-
naeus difcovered to be an impollure, and as he terms it " uon
naturae fed artis opus eximium," the whole being an artful

combination of the Skins of fnrkes, jaw-bones of weafels,

and the legs of birds, ingenioufly connived to reprefent a
feven-headed dragon. A difcovery fo injurious to the owner
and the 'credit of the univerfity, excited Linnaeus many ene-
mies, and the enraged proprietor determined 0:1 a profecu-
tion againft him, for having dtllroyed the reputation of his

property ; to avoid which, through the advice of his friend

Dr. Jaenifch, Linnseus thought proper to leave the city.

This monltrous production is rcprefeuted in the work of Seba.
In the Encyclopaedia B; itannica another production of the

fame monltrous kii.d is defcribed at fome length, and repre-
fented in the 449th plate, under the name of Sea Dragon.
An account of tnis it appears was firll inferted in the Gentle-
man's Magazine for the year J 749; the creature was faid

to be taken between Ortord and Southwouid, on the coalt
of Suffolk, and afterwards carried round the country as a
curioiity by the tiShermen who caught it. " Its head and
tail (fays the writer) refemble thofe of the alligator ; it has
two large fins which ferve it both to fwim and to fly, and
though they were fo dried that I could not extend them, yet
they appear by the folds to be (haped like thofe which
painters have given to diagons, and other winged monltcrs,
that ferve as Supporters to coats of arms. Its body is co-
vered with impenetrable lcales ; its legs have two joints, and
its feet are hoofed like thofe of an als ; it has live rows of
very white and Sharp teeth in each jaw, and is in length
cbout four feet, though it was longer when alive, it having
Shrunk as it became dry.— It was caught in a net tvn..

mackarel ; and being dragged on Shore \va3 knocked down
with a Itretchcr, or boat hook. The net being opened, it

Suddenly Sprung up and flew about fifty yards ; the man who
hilt feized it had Several of his fingers bitten off, and the
wound mortifying, he died. It afterwards fattened on the
man's arm who Shows it, and lacerated it fo much that the
mufclcs are Shrunk, and the hands and fingers dittorted ; the
wound is not yet healed, and is thought to be incurable."
A Slight examination of this amazing prodigy will incon-

teltibly prove that the whole is a deception ; the article de-
scribed is nothing more than the fkin of the angel Shark,

fqualus fquatina, rudely diltoi ted, and with very little con-
trivance diipofed into the figure in which we fee it. With

B b regard
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regard to the difaflrous circumftances attendant on its cap. Draco /trior, in Botany. See Dracena.
ture, there is reafon to admit their plaufibility at lead ; the Draco Marinus, in Ichthyology, lynonymous with the

bite of a (hark of the Cite defcribed, would certainly be dan- wcevtr fi(h, or ilingbuU. See Trachin'us.

cjetous, and might eaffly deprive a man of his fingers: the Draco Regis, in Antiquity, the ilandard enfign, or mili-

fhark is alfo both fierce and powerful and th's fpecies in par- tary colours, borne in war by our ancient kings having the

ticu'.ar, by the action of its lateral tins in its ftruggle to figure of a dragon painted on them. Rog. Hoved. fub ami.

efcape, might glide along a flat fandy beach to a conliderable 1 191.

diftance ; but the (lory of its fl'ght deferves no credit. The Draco Folans, in Zoology, a fpecies of Draco ; which

number of its teeth in the figure and defcription are at vari- fee.

ance ; the latter is apparently correct, for the angel (hark, Draco Volans, among Metcorologijls, is ufed for a fat,

like the reft of its tribe, have both jaws furnifhed with feve- heterogeneous, earthy meteor, appearing long and finuous,

Val rows of teeth, and in a fpecimen, the length of four feet, fomething in the (hape of a (lying dragon.

or rather more, would amount to about five rows in each : This (tape is fuppofed to arife from the hind part of the

the head has been compreffed laterally, to give it a more matter of this meteor being fi-ed with greater impetuofity

elongated form : the broad lateral fins have been tortured than what comes firlt out of the cloud, and it is fuppofed,

into the femblance of wings, by being ftretched confiderably, that the broken parts of the cioud, and the fulphureous

and then folded in plaits; and' the ventral fins, which in the matter which adhere to them, form the apparent wings of

filh are oblong, pre (Ted into the form of legs as above de- this imaginary dragon.

fenbed. The whole of the fkin, thus diftorted and braced This fort of exhalation is principally feen on the borders

up with wire, or with any other kind of bandage till dry, of rivers, and in marfhy places, and feldom rifes very high

would naturally afterwards retain the grotefque form the from the ground, but plays and dances about the furface in

preserver had given it.—A fimilar cheat, we believe, but an agreeable manner ; and if people go up to i', it will ftick

with the fifii in a more recent Mate, has been very lately at- to their hands or cloaths without burning or doing them any

tempted by fome artful fiffiermen on one of the learned infti- injury. They are more common in the fu.mmer months thai*

tuti >ns in Ireland. > n tne winter, and are more frequently feen in thick weather

Perhaps we have already digreffed too far on the art cf than in clear,

manufacturing dragons, and the fpecious frauds that have DRACOCEPHALUM, in Botany, (from Apaxav, a dra-

been practifed on the unwary virtuofi, but we cannot confider gon, and xttpcAi, the head, becaufe of the large (Veiling form

it altogether unimportant, and Gncerely mul that what has of its ringent corolla.) Linn. Gen. 298. Schreb. 395.

been advanced, may operate as a caution to thofe who, in Wilid. Sp. PI. v. 5. 149. Juff. 116. Gartn. t. 66. GUI's

the ftudy of nature,' are attracted only by the marvellous, to and order, Didynam'ta Gymno/permia. Nat. Ord. Verticil-

be on their guard againft fimilar impofitions. lata, Linn. Labiate, Jud.

Draco, Dragon, in Natural Hi/lory, a fabulous ant- Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, tubular, perma-

mal, which has been reprefented under the form of a ferpent nent, very fhort. Cor. of one petal, ringent; tube the

»ith wings and feet. The ancients have given various de- length of the calyx; throat very large, oblong, inflated,

fcriptions of this animal, with refpect to its lize, dupe, and gaping-, a little ompreffed at the back
; upper lip direct,

colour, and have attributed many ill qualities to it, without vaulted, folded, obtufe ; lower three-cleft, its lateral feg-

foundation. Their accounts of it are very various and con- menis erect, as if belonging to the throat, its central one

tradictery. They were probably led to the idea they formed pendulous, fmall, prominent at the bafe, roundi.h, cloven.

t .f it bv fome extraordinary animals of the genus of ferpents, Stam. Filaments four, awl-lhaped, concealed under the up-

wards, or crocodiles, &c. which were lingular either on ac- per lip of the corolla, two of them rather Ihorter than the-

count of their figure or fize. See Dp. aco Volans. reft; anthers nearly heart fhaped. Pijl. Germen four-

Draco, or Dmgon, in Mythai rv, the animal confecrated lobed ; (lyle thread-fhaped, (iuiated like the ftamens ;

to Bacchus and Minerva. It is alio the fymbol of Janus, ftigma cloven, acute, (lender, rtfltxed. Perie. none, ex-

and alfo of Bacchus Beffarus. Dragons are likewifc em- ccpt the permanent calyx. Seeds in the buUom of the ca-

ployed to draw the chariot of Ceres ; and a dragon keeps lyx, four, ovate-obloeg, three-angiibr.

the o-arden of the Hifperides, which fee. Eff. Ch. Corolla with an inflated throat, and concave

1° has been fuffge&ed that the fame Phoenician root of upper lip.

the word Nahhafch might equally (land for a keeper, or a Obf. The calyx in this-geuus is varioufly formed in dif-

dragon ; and therefore -when this word occurred o denote ferent fpecies, but always more or lefs perfectly two-lipped,

the keeper of fomething of value, it was called a dragon. Wiljdeoow has eighteen fpecies, ten of which bear their

Hence were derived all thofe fables of the famous dragons, whorls ciowdcdinto a (piked form, the reft have them axillary,

who were fet to keep the garden of the Hcfperidcs, the The flowers are violet, pa.e purple, or rrddifh. The her-

Golden fleece, the cave at D;lphi, and the famous fountain bage in general is aromatic; in D. canarienfe, a common

of Thebes, lnfteadof men they fubftituted monfters ; an! green taufe plant vulgarly called Balm of Oilead, highly

what has authorifed the freedom they tock in applying the and moll agreeably fcented, as alfo in D. MolJavica, Mol-.

Pt ccnician word to that fenfc is, that to be the guardian of davian Balm, a hardy annual fpecies ; while H.fibiricum is

any thing of worth, and to watch for its prefervation, it was fcetid, and compared by Widdenow, not unaptly, to ran-

neceffary to be (harp lighted and vigilant ; which is imported cid oil. ~D.au/lriacum, Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. 1. t. I 12, a rare

in the Greek words d$js and Sjaxw, which Le Gere upon and magnificent ipecits, was firil figured by Clufius,

Plefiod deduces from c7i1ojna» and Sfjxojua*, to fee. " Igitur (Hill. v. 2. lSj. - Chamsepitys auftriaca,) but from

ciedibile ell eandem vocem Phoenicia lingua et Serpentcm et his time not oblcrved by botanilts, till it was detected

Curtodem iignihcaffe." The winged dragons that drew the by Holt again in Aullria a few years ago, and by others

chariot of Medea, are fuppofed to have had their rife from in Hungary, &c. Its flowers are large, of a rich vio-

the (hip in which Jafon and.Medea embarked, which was let. D. grandiftorum, another fine alpine fpecies, is well

called the " Dragon." „
figured in Curt. Mag. t. 1009, where it is jullly obferved

that.
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t'nat tli is and the alta'menfe, with Willdenow 'fi pslmatum, are

all probably but ene fpecies.

DRACON, in Ancient Geography, a river of Italy, which
ran near Vefuvius ; now Dragone.

DRACONARIUS, in Antiquity, Dragon-bearer. Se-

veral nations, as the Perfians, Parthians, Scythians, &c.

bore dragons on their Standards ; whence the Standards

thcmfelves were called dracones, dragons. The Romans
borrowed the fame cuftom from the Parthians, or, as Ca-
fauhon has it, from the Dacrc ; or, as Codin, from the

Affyrians.

The Roman dracones were figures of dragons painted in

red on their fhgs ; as appears from Ammianus Marcellinus ;

but among the Perfians, and Parthians, they were like the

Roman eagle;, figures in full relievo ; fo that the Romans
were frequently d.ceivcd, and took them for real dra-

gon*.

The folr^r, who bore the dragon or Standard, was cal-

led by the Romans draconai ins : and by the Greeks Jpaxo-

japio;, and Jji«K«iiT6io^ofO{ ; for the emperors carried the cuf-

tom with them to Constantinople.

Pet. Diaconus, Chron. Cafin. lib. iv. cap. 39. obferves,

that the bajuli, cercoltatarii, ffaurophori, aquiliferi, leo-

niferi, and draconani, all marched before king Henry when
he entered Rome.
DRACONIS, Caput. See Caput and Dragon-.
Draconis, cauda. See Cauda and Dragon.
Draconis, /unguis. See Dragon's blood.

Draconis, -venter. See Venter.
DRACONITES, John, in Biography, a learned Ger-

man theologian, was born at Carlftadt in the year 1494. By
his great talents, and iuduiiry he acquired great reputation,

was employed in many important negotiations, and attained

to the high rank of bifhop of Marfpurg, and Roftock, and
Sameland in the Pruffian dominions. He publifhed Com-
mentaries on various parts of the facred writings, in which
were difp'ayed much learning, and critical acumen. He
feegan a Polyglott of the bible in five languages, which how-
ever, he did not live to finifh. He died fuddtnly April 18th

Jj66. Moreri.

DRACONON, in Ancient Geography, a promontory,
mountain, and town '•{ the ifland of Icaria.

DRACONTEAS, in Botany, a name given, by Neophy-
tuf>, and lome others of the later Greek writers, to two
p'ants dillinguifVd by the tp'thets of the great and the

little kinds. The great draconteas is the pbnt we call

dragon c
, and the fmall draconteas is the arum. Neophytua

fayf, that the roots of fomc foeci^s of the fmall draconteas

were eatabie, which we alio know to be true ?t this time
;

for though with i:s the juice of this plant is fiery and cor-

Tofive, yet we know that there are efculent arums in other
parts of the world. The Greek writers, from the earlieft

tiincr. we have accounts of, were not ignorant of this; and
Theophraftus in particular has defcribed an efculent root-

ed arum um'er the name of arum edodimum.
DRACONTHEMA, a name ufed by fome of the old

writers in medicine for what we call fanguis dragoni.-, or
dragon's blood, a red vegetable refin.

DUACONTIA, in Ancient Geography, Cam, two fmall

iflands upon the coaft, of Africa, over againft the gulf of
1 lippone. They are mentioned by Ptolemy ; and were fi-

tuated N.N.W. of the promontory of Apollo, and E. of the
promontory Candiduin.

Dk/uontia, or Dracont'ia lapis, in Natural Hif-
tory, a name given by authors to a roundifh or oval pel-

lucid ft me, which- f;ems no other than a cryltal cut into

that form, and polifhed by the favage inhabitants of Several

nations bsfore the Roman conquefts, and intended to he
worn as ornaments. Authors tell a number of idle and fa-

bulous (tories about this done, imagining it to be naturally of
this figure and polifh, and to be found in the head of a
dragon. Thev are not indeed all agreed about the fpecies

of the Hone ; Ficinus defcribing an a!troite3 under this name,
and others fome other coloured (tone ; but the generality of
writers, efpecially the old ones, make it colourlcfs and pel-

lucid.

DRACONTIC Month, the fpace of time wherein the
moon going from her afcendihg node, called caput draconis,

returns to the fame".

DRACONTIUM, in Botany, a genus founded by Lin-
nr£tis in his Corollarium Generum Plantarum, |8, to which,
on account of its affinity to Arum, he applied this name.
The ApaxovTiov of Diofcorides, and probably ot Theophraf-
tus, is indeed Arum Dracunculus of Linnxus, and of alt

recent authors. Hermann applied the name of Dracontium
to all of this natural order with divided leaver., fuch being
the cafe with A. Dracunculus ; but this character neither in-

dicates a natural generic d:fr.inction, nor does it accord with
any technical marks in the fructification. Linn. Gen. 471.
Hort. Cliff. 434. Schreb. 245. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 288.
Ju!l. 24. Ciafs and order, Gynandria Polyandria, according
to Linnseus, but much more correctly Heptandria Monogy-
nia, as Schreber and Willdenow have judged. Nat. Ord.
Piperita, L'un. Aroidcz, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Sheath boat-fhaped, coriaceous, very
large, of one leaf. Spadix fhort, Simple, cylindrical, entirely

covered with fl rets collected into a head, each of which has
no proper perianth, unlefs the corolla be taken for fnch. Cor.
Petals five, inferior, concave, ovate, obtufe, nearly equal,
coloured. Stem, in each floret. Filaments feven, linear, de-
prefTerl, erect, equal, longer than the petals; anthers fquare,

two-lobed, oblong, obtufe, erect. Fiji. Germen fuptrior,

nearly ovate ; Style round, Straight, the length of the Stamens ;

Stigma fmall, triangular. Perk. Ucrry rounJifh. Sccdt
numerous.

EST. Ch. Sheath boat-fhapej. Spadix entirely covered
with florets. Petals five, inferior. Berry with many feeds.

L'nnseus enumerates fix fpecies, Willdenow feven. They
are destitute of pubefcence, with round Items or (talks, hav-
ing the habit of an Arum. D. pertufum, Plum. Amer. t. 56,
57, is remarkable fur numerous elliptical perforations in its

leaves. D polyphyllum, Herm. Farad, t. 93, has repeatedly
compound and oinnatifid leaves, lujloweis gro.v on fhort

radical, folitary ftilk«, each having a large dark purple fheatK
Linnaeus in Hort. Cliff, fays, " when the (heath opens, it cx-
halssa fmell like that of the molt putrid carcaf, capable of
taking away any perfon's fenfes and un-!er!tar.uing ; but it

is remarkable that after a few day-, when the anthers begin
to (lied their poller, this poifonous fector in an hour's time
abfolutely ceafes." It grows between the tr-pics, in vari-

ons countries, but is fcarcely known in our Itovcs. Forfter
mentions it as cultivated in the Society Islands for the fake
of its root, which, though acrid, is eaten in times of a
fcarcity of bread-fruit, being, no doubt, rendered eatable
by cookery. Thunhcrg hint3 that it is ufed in Japan to
procure abortion, and Forlter more openly declares that
it ferves the fame iniquitous purpofe among the member*
of the deteilable affectations of thofe illands, where child,
murder is authorized. What an acquifition would this root
prove to feme of our quacks, who in the public papers ad-
vertife, as openly as they dare, to render their patients the
fame pious fervicc ! Hippy for the community if their ig-

norance in fome meafure circumfciibes their powers of mif-

chief ! S.

B b i DRACONTUS,
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DRACONTUS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of

Africa, on the coall of Libya.—Alio, a place of Afia, in

Armenia Minor, according to the Itinerary of Antonine.

DRACUNCULI, in Medicine, a name ufed by authors

for a fort of long and lknder worms, which breed in the

mufcular flefh of the arms, legs, &c. and from their being

more frequent in fome parts of Guinea than elfewhere, are

called by many Guinea-worms. They have been long known
in the world ; and Plutarch quotes Agartharcides for an

account of thefe animals, which, he fays, the people about

the Red-fea were at a certain time very much afflicted with.

It is more particularly a difeafe in children, wherein they feel

a vehement itching, fuppofed to arife from thefe worms,

called dracunculi, generated of a vifcid humour under the

fkin, about the back, (boulders, and arms.

Children feized with the dracunculi become hectic, and

fcarce receive any nourifhment at all, though they eat plen-

tifully. The difeafe, however, is not fo peculiar to children,

but that grown perlons have been fometimes affected with it.

The emperor Henry V. is faid to have died of it ; having

had it from his birth.

The women in Poland cure their children of the dracunculi

after the following manner : the child is warned and bathed

in warm water, wherein a quantity of crummed bread, and a

handful of aflies have been cad. The water being poured

off, and the bread gathered into a rnaf> ; when they come

to break it again the next day, they find in it an inflate

quantity of fine hairs, which fome call dog's hairs, and

ethers, worms ; and it is thofe ha'rs, or worms, which are

fuppofed to be the caufe of the difeafe.

After thus bathing the children, they rub their moulders

and arms with flour fteeped in vinegar, or honey; upon which

immediately there riles on the (kin a great number of tubercles,

like poppy-feed ; fuppofed to be the heads of worms. Thefe

they fcrape off as fait as they appear ; otherwife they with-

draw beneath the fkin again. The operation is repeated

till fuch time as no more tubercles arife.

The dracunculi is a difeafe little known in England.

The editors of the Leipfic Acts, fpeaking of it, in the tome

for the month of October, 1682, call the bodie?, which put

forth at the pores after bathing, thick hairs, "corpufcula

pilorum crafliorum inftar denfa et fpifla," and not fine {len-

der hairs, as Degori calls them. They add, that thefe little

corpufcles are hence called crinones ; and by realon of their

devouring the food, which fhould nourilh the children,

comedones. Velfchius, in a curious differtation on the fub-

ject, calls them capillary worms: " exercitatio de vermibus

capillaribus infantum."

As to the nature and figure of thefe little bodies, the fame

editors obferve, that the microfcopes have put it pad doubt,

that they are real living animals, of an afh colour, having two

long horns, two large round eyes, and a long tail, terminated

with a tuft of hair ; but that it is difficult to draw them out

whole, by fcraping the child's body ; becaufe being very

foft, the lead rubbing bruifes them, and breaks them.

They are no where fo frequent as on the Gold-coaft in

Guinea abo.it Anamaboe and Cormantyn. The worm is

white, round, long, and uniform, very much refembling a

piece of white round tape or bobbin. It is lodged between

the interftices of the membranes and mufcles, where it infinu-

ates itfelf to a prodigious length, fometimes exceeding five ells.

It occafions no great pain in the beginning ; but when it is

about to (hew its head a fwelling and inflammation appear

on the part, which is ufually the ankle, or fome part of the

leg or thigh.

The countries where this creature is thus produced are

very hot, and fubjec\ to great droughts, and the inhabitants

make ufe of ftagnating and corrupted water, in which it is

probable the ova of thefe animals lie : the white people

and negroes, who drink this water, are equally fubject to

thefe worms.

The furgeons feldom attempt to extract this worm by in«

cifion ; but when the tumour appears, they endeavour to bring

it to a fuppuration as foon as they can ; and when they have

broke the fwelling, and the head of the worm appears, they

fatten it to a ft:ck, and continue gtadually winding it round

at the rate of an inch or 1 wo in a day, till they by this means,

have wound it all out. li it be wound too haltily, it is apt

to break in the operation ; and if it does, the end is not eafily

recovered again ; and if not, there are abfctffes formed, not

only at the place where it breaks, but all along the whole
winding of the mufcles where the dead worm remains; fo that

often from one worm thus broken, there are produced a num-
ber of obltinate ulcers in different parts. When the worm
has not been broken, the ulcer out of which it was extracted

heals eafily, and there is no farther trouble about it. Town's
Difeafes of the Weft Indies, p. 561.

-The daily ufe of aloes, or of any other anthelmintic

medicine, is proper, during the extraction of the worm in

order to facilitate its difcharge. S;e Ch^etia.

DRACUNCULOIDES, in Botany, the name given \j
Boerhaave to the Blood-flower, or Htmanthus, which fee.

DRACUNCULUS, fee Artemisia, fp. 40, and

Arum, fp. 2; alfo Achillea Ptarmica, fp. 12; which
la(l was named bv C. Bauhin Dracunculus pralenjls, ferrato

folio. See likewife Calla palustris, fp. 2, the Dra-
cunculus aquaticus or palujiris of fome authors. Polygonum

Bifiorla has been called by B unfellius Dratunculus minor.

Dracunculus, in Ichthyology. See Dragonet.
Dracunculus, in Zoology. See Draco volans.

DlvACUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Gaul, which
difcharged itfelf into the Ifara, near Calaro (Grenoble.)

DRACUT, in Geography, a pod town of Amerca, in

M ddlefex county, on, the northern bank of Merrimack river,

oppolite to Patuchet's falls, lying 33 miles N. by W. of

Bodon, and containing 1274 inhabitants.

DRAFF, a name given in lome places to the wafh given

to hogs; and the grains given to cows.

DRAG, in Building. A door is faid to drag; when in

opening or (hutting it hangs or grates upon the floor.

DRAG, in Agriculture. Drags are implements employed
both for the purpofes of clearing land, and preparing it for

putting in the feed. Tliey are made with confidcrabie differ-

ence in different parts of the kingdom. The common drag

is mod generally made ufe of, but the duck-footed one,

with four rows of teeth, is preferable in many cafes, as it

does its work more effectually. A late writer recommends
an indrument of this kind, in which the teeth are fixed in

by wedges indead of fcrews, fo that they can be put in

and taken out readily, and be fet to any depth, as a very

ufeful tool.

Implements of this fort are commonly made of a triangu-

lar form, being about feven feet ia width behind, and having

thirteen or fourteen teeth in each of their fides, but in filch

directions as to crofs each other, being fadened at top either

by fcrews or fome other convenient means. Where fuch

implements are made ufe of, occalinnally as fcarifiers, the

teeth thould be wedged in fomewhut in the manner of

coulters, and a proper fet mud be had for the purpofe.

Drag, in Sea-Language, is a machine, confiding of a

(harp, lqnare, iron ring, encircled with a net, and commonly
ufed to take the wheel off from the platform or bottom of

the decks.

QzAG-Ropss. See Rope.
DRAGA,
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DRAGA,in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia Felix,

olemv
D RAGE, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the duchy

of Holllein, 4 miles N. of Itzehoa.—Alfo, a river of Ger-

nnuy, in the circle of Uo
t
jer Saxony, which runs into the

Netzi, fix miles £. N. E. of Driefen, in the New Mark of

Brandenburg.

DRAGEMEL, a town of Germany, in the duchy of

Carniola, on tnr; Save; fix miles N. of Laubach.

DRAGGING the Anchor. See Anchor.
DRAGHLGio. Battista, in Biography, nn Italian mu-

ficiau, who came to England aSoui the tirre of Charles Il.d's

marriage with the infanta Catherine of Portugal, and was

appointed his majelty's organiftand maeftro di cappe'la. He
afiilfed Lock in compofing Shadweli's Englilh opera of

Piychc, and was mulic mailer to queen Anne. He pre-

ferved his llation at Somerfet houle to the time of that

queen's death. We believe him to have been the brother of

Antonio Draghi, who was opera compofer to the court ot

Vienna during 40 years.

"DRAGMA, in Pharmacy, a name ufed by the ancients

for a hanJful of any herb or other medicine.

DRAGMIS, a word ufed by the ancients to fignify a

pugil, or as much of any thing as can be taken up at a

pinch, between the thumb and two fingers.

DRAGMUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland

of Crete.

DRAGO, Boccadel, in Geography, a ftrait between

the iflnnd of Trinidad and Amiaiulia, in the province of

Terra Firma, South America.

Drago, a village fouth of Copenhagen, in the ifland of

Zealand, inhabited chiefly by pilots, who, in time of peace,

pilot all (hips puffing the Sound through the entrar.ee of the

Baltic, or the Cattegat.

DRAGOE, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in the

iflind of Amack ; lix miles from Copenhagen

DRAGOGf, in Ancient Geography, a people of Alia,

placed by Arrian with the Drangi.

DRAGOMAN, Drgcman, or Drogueman, is the

name of lecretarie^ attached to Chriltian miniliers and con-

fuls refidmg at Constantinople, or in Afia and Africa, who
aft as interpreters between them and the officers of the

court or town where they iclide.

The word dragoman is faid to be derived from the Arabic

targeman, or taragem, he has interpreted. From this the

Italians formed dragomano, and the French dragoman, truche-

man, or truchement. The latter denomination, however,

might perhaps be deduced from lurcoman, an inhabitant of

Turcomania, an Afiatic province, which may have produced

the fiill, or the greateft numbtr of interpreters in the Eafl.

It is only fince the year 1669 that the French, with a po-

licy worthy to be imitated by other Chrillian nations trading

with the Ealt, fent every three years fix young boys, who
chufe to go, from eight to ten years of age, to be educated

at the expence of the (late, in a convent of Capuchin friars

at Conlkantinople, and to be early inllrufted in the different

idioms of the Eafl, in order to be afterwards appointed

dragomans, or interpreters, to the French miniliers and con-

fuls, who thus were not left at the mercy of Greeks and

other Foreigners little attached to their nation, and frequently

fedticed to betray its dearell interells.

Dragoman, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in the province of Bulgaria ; 22 miles W.N.W. of Sofia.

DRAGOMESTRO, a town of European Turkey, in

Livadia
; 44 miles W.N.W. of Le panto.

DRAGOMIRNA, a town of European Turkey, in

Moldavia; 8 miles N. of Suczava.

DRAGON, in Aftronomy. See Draco.
Dragon's head, and tail, caput & cauda dracrmh, are the

nodes of the planets ; or the two points, wherein the ecliptic

is iuterfefted by the orbits of the planets, and particularly

that of the moon ; making with it angle3 of five degrees

and eighteen minutes.

One of thefe point6 looks northward ; the moon begin-

ning then to have northward latitude, and the other fouth-

ward : where (he commences fouth.

Thi6 her deviation from the ecliptic feems (according to

the fancy of fome) to make a figure like to that of a dragon,

whofe belly is where (lie has the greateil latitude ; the inter-

feftion repre (enting the head and tail, from which refefn-

blance the denomination arifes.

But note, that thefe points abide not always in one place,

but have a motion of their own in the zodiac, and retro-

grade-wife, 3 minutes 1 1 feconds per day ; completing their

circle in 18 years 225 days; fo that the moon can be but

twice in the ecliptic, during her monthly period ; but at all

other times (he will have a latitude, or declination from the

eclip'ic.

It is about thefe points of interfeftion that all eclipfes

happen.

They are ufually denoted by thefe characters, 43 dragon's

head, and Q dragon's tail.

Dragon, in Natural Hijlory. See Draco.
Dragon. Allegorical, the emblem of the devil, in allufion

to Pfalm xci. 13. Hence a dragon pierced or trampled

upon is. in painting and (latuaiy, the attribute of different

faints, particularly of St. Michael, St. George, and St.

Maigaret the Martyr.

Dragon Beams, in Architecture, are two ilrong braces or

fttuts, which Hand under a bread fummer, and meet in an

angle on the moulder of the king-piece.

Dragon's Blood, Sanguis Draconis. This fubftance is a

blood red r, fin, obtained trom certainJarge pa m trees, grow-

ing in the Eafl Indies, (Calamus Rotang £5° Plerocarpus

Draco,) and alfo in South America; but the Eall Indies

furmfh all that is ufed in this country.

The dragon's blood is of a deep red colour ; and the bed
fort is brought over in oval drops, obvioufly the exfudations

from the tree ; but the ordinary fort is in large fliapelefs

cakes or maffes, generally impure, to the eye containing a

go">d deal of foreign matter. There are betides to be met

with in trade feveral artificial compofitions of ordinary gums,

and other matters, coloured like the true dragon's blood,

and pafTed off for it.

This relin, when finely pulverifed, becomes a fine crimfon.

It is totally infoluble in water, infipid and without fmcll

when cold, but if heated it give* a fragrant olour, like ben-

zoin. Alcohol diflblves it almolt totally, efpecially when
affilled by heat, and the folulion is of a fine deep red, which

will (tain heated marble readily and permanently, and has

often been uled for this purpofe. Dragon's blood diffolvej

alfo in oils : like all the other relins it burns readily, and with

a bright flame and much fmoke : when burning it emits a

Ilrong fmcll of benzoic acid. Some of this acid, though in

very minute quantity, may be obtained from this rcfin, by
means of lime, as from Benzoin, in the way mentioned un-

der that article.

The dragon's blood is ufed a little in medicine, and 19

fuppofed to be gently rcllringent, and the folution in alco-

hol does Ihew fome degree of aromatic and aflringeut tafte.

It is, however, but little employed in medicine, and might

very well be expunged from the Pharmacopoeia.

It the arts, however, this rcfin is of very confiderable uti-

lity, as a fine deep-bodied colour, totally unafted on by

8 moillure,
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Hioiiture, and very permanent. It is employed in (taining

marble, leather, wood ; in lacquering and varnifhing, andfer

fimilar lifts, and is fo much valued by artilb, that the fined

famples bear a pretty high price.

Dragon Fly, in Entomology. See LibellulA.
Dragon, Gum. See Tragacanth.
Dragon's Head, in Botany. See Dracocephalum.
Dragons. See Arum and Dracontium.
Dragon reverfed, Knights of, an order of knighthood

inftituted by the emperor Sigifmund, about the year 1418,

after the council of Conftance, in mtmory of the condemna-

tion of John Hufs and Jerome of Prague. This order,

which once flourifhed in Germany, and Italy, is now extindt.

Dragon, 'Sea. See Draco.
Dragon, Snap. See Antirrhinum and Ruellia.

Dragon of Wanthy ; the title of an old Yorklhire fatiri-

«al ballad of much wit and humour. It is fuppofed to have

been written early in the reign of James I., and in burlefque

of romances and the wonders of chivalry. We have a very

ample and curious hinorical account of the origin of this

ballad, in the lalt edition of " Percy's Reliqttes of Ancient

Poetry," in which a tyrannical and rapacious landlord is

figured under the " Dragon ;" and " More of More Hall"

was either the attorney or the counfcllor who conducted a

fuccefsful fuit againft him on the fubjeci of tithes. But

this ballad is mentioned here among muficai articles, having

been the foundation of Harry Carey's celebrated burlefque

opera of the " Dragon of Wantley," fo admirably fet to

mufic by Lampe, in 1737, "after the Italian manner." This

excellent piece of humour had run twenty-two nights, when

it was flopped, with all other public amuferneiits, by the

death of her majrfty queen Caroline, November 20th, but

was refumed again on the opening of the theatres in January

following, and fupported as many reprefentations as the

" Beggar's Opera" had done, ten years before. Aud if

Gay's original intention in writing h's muficai drama was to

ridicule the opera, the execution of his plan was not fo happy

as that of Carey ; in which the mock heroic, tuneful mon-

fter, recitative, fpendid habits, and ilyle of mufic, all con-

fpired to n mind the audience of what they had fetn and

heard at the lyric theatre, more effectually than the moll

Wgar ftreet tunes could do; and much more innocently

than the tricks and tranfaftions of the moft abandoned thieves

and proftitlites. Lampe'6 mufic to th:s farcical drama was

not only excellent fifty years ago, but is 11:11 modern and in

good tafte.

Dragons Water. See Calla.

Dragon, Wild. See Artemisia.
Dragon's Wort. See Artemisia.

DRAGON ERA, in Geography, a town of lta'y, in the

kingdom of Naples, and province of Capitanata ; 15 miles

N. of Volturara.—Alfo. a fmr.il uncultivated ifland in the

Mediterranean, not more than a mile from the wed coaft of

the ifland of Majorca. N. lat. 59 3S'- Long. 19° E -

Peak of True, IT-.

DRAGONET, in Ichthyology, the Englifh name of the

fifh-.s belonging to the Linnsean genus Callionymus.

The character of this genus confifts in having the upper lip

doubled up: eves approximate: gill membrane fix-rayed,

with the covers' clofed and breathing aperture in the neck :

body naked : ventral fi.is very remote.

Species.
(

Lyra. Anterior ray of the firft dorfal fin as long as the

body. Linn. Donov. Biit. Fiflics, &c. Gemmous Dra-

gonet.

A native of the Northern and Mediterranean fcas ; about

15 inches in length, and feeds on echini or fea eggs, uar-fifh,

&c. Scarce on the Englifh coalt. The colours of this fifli

are various and beautiful.

Dracunculus. Rays of the firft dorfal fin fhorter than

the body. Linn. Douov. Brit. Fime6, &c. Sordid Dra-
gontt.

About the fame fize as the former or rather fmaller, the

general colour livid above, beneath whitifh. It is a native

of the European feas, and has been incorrectly named by
fome Englifh writers the yellow gurnard.

Indicus. Head longitudinally wrinkled; gill covers

open at the fides. Bloch. Indian Dragonet.

A native of Aiia. The body is much depreffed and of a

livid colour.

Baikalensis. No ventral fins : firft dorfal fin very

fmall: fecond with ferrated ray?. Baikal Dragonet.

Inhabits the deepell parts of the lake Baikal, and in fum-
mer approaches the fhore in great numbers. The length of

this filh is about nine inches, the body, foft, flender, gra-

dually tapering Irom the head, and oily to the touch.

Ocellatus. Membrane of the firft dorfal fin ftriped

with brown, and marked with four brown ocellate fpots.

Ocellate Dragonet.

A native of the fea round Amboyna ; fmall, varied with

cinereous and brown, and fprinkled with white fpecks: be-

neath whitifh, roundifh, tapering, head much dtpreffed: body
fatter than the reft of the tribe.

Sagitta. Head triangular: gill membrane three-rayed :

rays of the dorfal fins equal. Arrow-headed Dragonet.

Found in the fea about Amboyna : length three inches :

above brownifh clouded with grey, beneath whitifh grey ;

bod)' thin, deprefTcd near the head, and tapering downwards :

form fomewhat convex and four-fided.

Japonicus. Firft dorfal fin with a black ocellate fpot,

the firlf ray terminating in two hairs haif an inch long.

Japan Dragmet.
Length about nine inches ; the head deprefh-d : eyes

rarge and approx ; mate, the firft dorfal fin with black rayj,

the poftericr whitifh : the body is fmooth, round:!!, and va-

riegated.

DRAGONNE'E, in Heraldry. A lion drigonnee, is

where the upr. rh II refembles a lion ; the other half going

oft like the hind pari of a dragon.

The '.ike may be Hid of any other beaft as well as the lion.

DRAGOON, in Ornithology, the name of a fmall kind of

carrir-r- pigeon called columba tabeiVia minima by Moore. It

is a baltard-breed between the two fpecies of pigeons called

the horfeimn and the tumbler. They are vei y good breeders,

and as they are lighter ihan the horieman, they are luppofed

more expeditious in flight for a few miles, but the horieman

outdoes chemat greater length?. One of thefe pigeons flew

from St. Edmundlbury to London, being a d) ftanee of

feventy-two miles, in two hours and a h-nt.

Dragoon, in War, implies a horfe fuldi-r, who is at the

fame time, capable of acting with efieCt when demounted.
Formerly tl.e heavy drago. ns were armed with mufkets and

bayonets, as well as with fword and piftol, and were oiten

polled in woods, having their horfes in their rear, fo as to

deceive an enemy, ar:d to gallop out whenever any break in

his line might favour th-ir evolutions. But as the mode of

waifare throughout E:irope became lefs ceremonious, and,

that in lieu of meeting, as it were by common conftnt, on

fomc extenfive plain, to fight it out according to the mar.ccti-

vres fonner'y in vogue, more active, and enterprizing prac-

tices have been adopted, the dragoons, with the exception

of the dragoon guards, commonly called the life guards,

are completely metamorphofed. Their heavy accoutrements
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are fupplanted by thofe of a compact light conftruAion j

and in lieu of mufkets, very light carabines are in tife. But

even this elds has been confiderably dimin-'med ; there being

row very few rcchr.ents of heavy dragoons in the fervice.

The Bntifh cavalry confifts, for the moft part, of light ca-

valry, fomething on the principle of the Auftrian hufTars,

a at armed 6 ly with f/.'ord and piftol*. The fuperior ef-

fects produced in the field by troops fo admirably calculated

for celcritv. and for promptness in remote attacks, added to

the important advantages of the fword exercife, as now
taught in our cavalry regiments, muft give a permanence to

this part of the eftablifhment. Our light dragoons may, in-

deed, be competitors with thofe of any rfation : They are

pickedmen, well mounted, weli taught, and led on by officers

of the created ability and ip'rit. Hence we invariably find

their efforts eminently luccefsfu'. It will, however, be ob-

ferved that the o'd principle ot making the dragoons dif-

momit has, n a great meafnre, become ohfolete. The etymo-

logy oi the word may beeafily tra.cd to theFrench derivation

Dragon, which was originally given to thefe troops on ac-

count of the fiercenefs of,their attack. The charge of

heavy cavalry is certainly forcible to an extreme ; but the

light corp.-, po'Tcfs infinite advantages in other refpe&s.

DRAGOT, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in Albania, on the Crevalfa; 36 miles S. S. E. of Durazzo.

DRAGS in Agriculture. See Drag.
Drags in Rope mating, are form;d ike the after-pait

of the Sledge, to which they are faftened by ropes, and

are lined with a board on the upper fide. Tney contain

weight, as a prefs ; when the rope requires more than the

fledge can carry to keep the (Lands of it proper ftretch,

and prevent their Shrinking, as they get hard, and as the

lope is brought to its; intended i.ze.

Drags, in the Sea-Lar.guage. are ufed for whatever

hangs over the fhip in the fea, as fhirts, coats, or the hke
;

and boats when towed, or whatever eife thit, after this

manner, may hinder the fhip's way when (he fails.

Drags, denote alfo floating pieces of timber fo joined

together, tb&t bv fwimmmg in the water they rnnv bear a

burden or load down a river. Stat. 6 Henry VI. c. 15.

Drags See Drowning.
DRAGU1GNAN, in LzunDracenum zci Dragititiianum,

in Geography, a town of France, chief place of a eiillrict of

the fame name, and of the department of the Var, fituatcd on

the river Pis in a fruitful and agreeable country, 12 miles

N. W, of FrejuSj as many N. by W. of Sair.t Tropez and

45 mil^-s N. E. of Toulon. It has a population of 6561
individuals, and its canton contains 5 communes and 12,35:5

inhabitants upon a territorial extent of 257 kiliometres and a

half. Dragirgnan is at a diftance of 808 kiliom -tres, or about

tJOC Englifh miles, from Pans.

As chief place of a diftridl, and of the whole department,

Draguignan has a prefect, a court of juftice, a regifter office,

an ! is a military ftation lor the brigadier who commands in

the department. The foil of its diltridt is uncommonly fer-

tile. The hills are covered with vineyards which produce

excellent, but very ftrong, wine.

The diftrirft of Draguignan contains 10 cantons, 5S com-
munes and 71 3S3 individuals upon a territorial extent of

27^7! kiliometres.

DRAGUSCANI, a town of European Turkey, in Mol-
davia, 48 miles E. of Jaffa.

DRAGUT, in Birgraphy, was born of obfeure parents at

a village of Natolia oppofite the iile of Rhodes. At an

early age he (hewed an attachment to the bufinefs of war-

fare, and entered when he was only 12 years of age under an

cfjker of artillery iu the grand lignior's galley. Here he

DRA
became expert in all the bufinefs connected with his Matron,
and was enabled from his gains to fave as much money as
would purchafe a galley of his own, with which he made
feveral fuccefsful cruifes. The fkill and prowefs which he
exhibited on every occafion of difficulty and danger obtained
for him the patronage of BarbarolTa, the admiral of the Turk-
ish fleet, who in a fhort time railed him to the command of
a fqusdron of twelve galleys. ^'~th this force he did in-

credible mifchicf on the coafts of Italy and the neighbouring
iflands, till he was attacked by Giannttino Doha in 1548.
To him Dragut was forced to furrender prifoner. Offers to
a great amount were made as aranfom, which were refuted^

and Dragut fuffered a moft rigorous confinement for four
years, when he was delivered to H. Barbarc ffa, who re-in-

flated him in his former command. Dragut now looked for
revenge ; he renewt d his ravages with augmented fury, z\,\

in 1552 his good fortune prevailed over the celebrated
Andrew Doria, from whom lie to >k fevers: fh

:

p>, fent out
to oppofe him. On the death of Barban 1T1, Dragut fuc-
ceeded to the full command of the Birbary corfairs, wjth
which he performed prodigies of valour. He was after-

wards unable, by his utmoft efforts, to defend himfelf in

the ftrong fortref< of Mehodia which he had feiz d, and made
ufe of as the repofitory of his treafurts and (lores; all which
fell into the hands of the Chriftians. At the liege of Maita
he was wounded in the head which proved fatal to him. In
hiflory Dragut is confidered rather as a pirate than a regular
commander. Moreri. Univ. Hi<r.

DRAIN, or Drein, in the Military Art, a trench made
to draw the water out of a m at, which is afterwards filled

with hurdles and earth or with fafcines, or bundles of refhes
and planks, to facilitate the paffage over the mud. See
Trenches.
Drain, a name given in the fen countrits to certain large

cuts, or ditches, of twenty, thirty, nay forr.etimes forty feet

wide, carried through the marfhy ground to fotne river, or
other place c?pable of difcharging the water they carry out
of the fen-lands. Moft of thefe drains are made in our fen-
countries by a body of men called the Undertakers, whofe
reward is one third of the ground they drain. Tney alfo

erect fluices at a great expence, often not ltfs than two
thoufand pounds each. Yet thefe, with all the care they
empl y in erecting them, are fubjsct to be blown up by the
valf. weight of water that lies upon them when the lands are
averflown. Some of thefe fluicrs have two or more pair of
doore, of fix, eight, or ten, feet high, which fhut when the
water in the river is higher than in the drains, by the weight
and force of it ; and fo * contra, throw out a body of eitrht feet

fquare of water for about fix or feven hours during the ebb.
The real ufe of thefe drains is very evident from the prjent
ttate of the Und where they are cut, and that of it before.
In Camden's time all this was bog. and now it is a 1 Brm Und.
The country about Cropland was in that author's time fo-

foft, that it was not palf-dilc by carriage;, and thus grew a
witticiirn upon it, that all the carts that entered t! is town
were cafed on the wheels with Giver ; but this is now fo firm
ground, that carriages of any kind pal's over it. The
duck-ponds ufed to be called the fen corn-fields, and they
now are fuch in reality, their bottoms being dry, and bio-
dncing nats, and rape-feed, orcole-fecd, with great increafe.
Phil. Tranf. N*2 23-

Drains are alfo more generally ufed to carry off the fu-
perfiuous moiilurt from wet and marfhy lands. See Drain-
ing.

DRAINE, in Ornithology, the name given by BufTon to
the Turdus vifcivorus, which fee.

DRAINING of Lands, in Agricu'ture. Although ie
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has been clearly fhewa by the various experiments and el ' - night dews and the general moifhire of trie ntmofphere,

\ati >ns that have been made on the nature of vegetation, that a being condenfed in much greater quantities in fuch i

large proportion of water is effentially neceffary for the fupport fituations, from their greater coldnefs, or other caufes, than in

of the healthy growth of plants, and which will be dill further thofe level fnrfaces which are below, the water thus formed,

explained in fpeaking of the application of it to grafs lands ; as well as that which falis in rain and finks through the

'. it that it may ex it in fuch over-quantities, or be fo fuperficial porous materials readily infinuate themfelves, and

retained in or upon foils, as toprove not only highly injurious then pafs aiong between the firft at id lecond, or iliil more

to the growth of the crops, whether of grain or grafs, but inferior ftrata which compofe the fides of fuch elevation?,

prejudicial to the health of thofe who inhabit the until their defcent is retarded 01 >! hucted, as has

dutriets where it is differed thus to become ftagnant ; it been juftfhewn, by fome impenetrable fubftance, fuch as clay;

therefore becomes the bufinefs of the firmer, in fuch cafes, then becomes dammed up, and the water is ultimate 1 -

to attempt the removal of thofe prej ffes of moitt- to filtrate flowly over it, or to rife to fome part of the furface

and conftitute, according to the particular cirenmftances of

the cafe, different watery appearances in the grounds below,

fuch as oozing fprings, bog.-, fwai .'
. \

rock, from the water flawiy . lii fn n various places, or a

large fpring or rivulet, from tl e union of final! corVentB

beneath the ground. This is obvious from the fuddtn tiif-

i re before he commences any other qpei

pofe of improving fuch lands ;
as, without fully accoraplifh-

ing this object in the firft infiance, all his future exei I

be of but little avail. This may, in fome inftances, be accom-

plifhed by means of draining ; a practice, the fuccefsfnl exe-

cution of which in a great meafure depends on a proper

knowledge of the ftrufture of the earth, and of the various appearance ofmoifture on fome parts of land, while it ftagnates

ftrata of which it is compofed, as well as of their relative or remains till removed by tl of evaporation on

degrees of poroifrtyor capability of admitting or rejecting the others; as well as from the force of fprings being ftronger

paffage of water through them ; and likewife the modes in in wet than dry weather, breaking out frequently after the

which water is formed and conducted from the high or hilly laud has been impregnated with much moift'ire in hi;

elevations that prefent themfelves on the furface of the fituations and, as the feafon becomes drier, ceafing to flow

globe, where originally formed. It has been clearly (hewn, except .at the loweft outlets. The force cf fprings or pro-

by finking large pits and digging into them, that they are portion of water which they fend forth dtpends likewife, in a

luoftly compofed of materials lying in a ftratified order and great meafure, on the extent of the high ground on which

in oblique or flaming directions downward ; fome cf which, the moifture is received and detained, furnifhing exunfive

ftrata, from their nature and properties, are capable of ad- refervoirs or collections of water, by which they become

mitring water to percolate or pafs through them, while more amply and regularly fupplied. On this account what are

others do not allow it any paffage, but force it to run or fil- termed boijfprings, or fuch as rife in vallies and low grounds,

tvate along their furface without penetrating them in any are confiderably ftronger and more regular in their difcharge,

degree, and in that way to conduct it to the more level than thofe that burft forth in the more elevated fituations

grounds below till it becomes obftru&ed or dammed up by on the fides of eminences. The waters condenfed in the

meeting with impervious materials of fome kind or other ; manner defciibed above on the tops of elevated regions, are

when it is readily forced up into the fuperincymbent layers, fometimes found to defcend, for a very confiderable distance

where they happen to be open and porous, foon rendering among the porous fubftances between the different conduct-

them too wet for the purpof'es ofagricultute. But where they ihg layers of clayey or other materials, before they break out

are of a more tenacious and impenetrable quality, they only or fhew themfelves in the grounds below ; but it is more fre-

become gradually foftened by the ttagnant water below them, quently the cafe to find them proceeding from the contiguous

by which the furface of the ground is however rendered elevations into the low grounds that immediately fur-

equaily moift and fwampy, though fomewhat more fbwly round.

than in the termer cafe, ft may alfo be obfervt 1. that fome The nature and regularity of the ftratum of materials on

of the ftrata which conftitute fuch hilly or mountainous tracts which the water proceeding from the fummits of hills has

are found to be continued with much greater regularity than to filtrate and Aide upon, muft confiderably influence its

others, thofe which are placed neareft to the the courfe, as well ns the effects which it may produce on fuch

inferior parts of fuch hills or elevations, being moftly broken lands as lie below, avdiuto which it mult pafs ; as where it

or interrupted before thev reach the tops or higher puts of is of the clayey, (tiff, marly, or impervious rocky kinds, and

them, while thofe which lie deeper or below then: at the hot- not interrupted or broken by any other kind of materials

torn flie.v themfelves in thefe elevated fituations ; thus that of a more porous quality, it may pafs on to a much greater

ftratum which may lie the third or Fourth, or ftill deep-r, at diftance, than where the ftratum has been frequently broken

the commencement of the valley, may be the moil fuperficial, and tilled up with loofe porous materials, in which it will be

or form the uppermofl lay.er, on the furnmita of hills ormoun> detained, and of coure rife up to the furface. It is for the

tainous elev; ons I
ingement or diftributiqn of the moll part on the clayey, ftiff, clofe, marly, and unfractured

ceffive rains, and other wufes, and tl us leaving fuch as were been frequently noticed in the digging of pits and the fink-

immediately below them in an expofed and fupernciai ftate in ink of deep wells, and other fubterraneous cavities. The

thefe elevated fituations. clajey ftrata are, however, in general, found to be more fu-

Bnt in whatever way, or from whatever caufc- it may have perficial than thofe of the compact, tenacious, marly kinds,

happened that thofe re pla ei .t confiderable or even thofe of a firm uninterrupted rocky nature, and feldom

depths at the bot'oms of hill ' other more elevated of fuch thicknefs. They have, nevevthelefs, been obferved

regions, prefent :' ricial upon their to vary greatly in this refpect ; being met within fome places

furface it is evident •'•'<-' 'he means of of a confiderable thicknefs, while in others they fcarceiy ex-

jendering the grounds below .vet aad Iwampy. For, from ceed a lew inches. The intervening porous fubllance3 or

ftrata,
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ftrata, where elay prevails, are found for the mod pert to be

of eith'.-r a gravelly or lc ffe nature. Stiff, marly ftrata, which

approach much to the quality of clay, though in form; in-

ftances they may prefent themfelves near the furface, in ge-

ntrai, lie concealed at confiderable depths under the true

c'ayey, and other layers of earthy or other materia'.? : they

have been difcovered of various thickncffcs, trom eiehtor ten

feet to conliderably more than an hundred. The inter-

vening materials, where drata of this nature are predominant,

are rtioft commonly cf the more fandy kinds, poffcfu'.ig

various degrees of induration, fo as in fonie cafes to become
perfectly hard and rocky, but with frequent breaks or tiflur. s

pafilng through them. The loofe, friable, marly, ftrata,

are capable of abforbing water, and of admitting it lo filtrate

and to pafs through them.

It may be concluded from this view of the mture and

arrangement of the various n ratified materials that condi-

tute the earth, and the manner in which water is firmed on

the more elevated and hilly fttuations, aid brought down
from them, that the vallies, and more level grounds below,

nmlt conltantly be liable to be overcharged with rooifture,

and, as has been already (hewn, to become in confluence
fpouty, boggy, or of the nature of a morafs, accordingly as

they may be circumltanced in refpect to their Situation, the

nature of their foils, or the material* by which the water is

obihucled and detained in or upon them.

Where lauds have a fuffLient degree of elevation to admit

of any ovcr-prfeportion of moiiture readily palling away, and

where the fods of them are of an uniform fandy or gravelly and

uninterrupted texture, fo as to ailaw water to percolate and

pp.fs through them with facility, theycan be little inconvenienced

by water coming upon or into them, as it mull of nectffky

be quickly conveyed away into the adjacent rivers or lmad

rivulets in their vicinity. But where grounds are in a great

meafure flat, and without fuch a degree of elevation as may
be fufficient to permit thofe over-proportions of moifture

lh-.t may have come upon them from the higher and mere
elevated grounds, either in the way that has been (hewn

above, or from the overflowing of rivers and fmaller dreams

of water that may pafs through or near them, and from the

falling of heavy rains, to i eaoilv pafs away and be carried off;

and where the (oils of the land are compofed or coiiftituted

of fuch materials as are liable to admit and retain the ex-

es (Tes of moifture that may in any of thefe ways come upon
them; they mull be cxpoied to much injury and incon-

venience from the retention and Stagnation of fuch quantities

of water, and confequently require artificial means to drain

and render them capable of affording good crops, whether of

gr.ifs or grain ; and, Uftly, lands of valleys and other low
places, as will as in thole cafes where the level tract on the

lides or borders of large rivers and of the fea, fiom the pe-

culiarity of their lituations, and their being compofed in a

Ureal mralure of porous or fpungy material.-;, formed by the

difiolution and decay of various coarfe vegetable and other

matters, which are produced on them, or which have been

gradually, for a vail length of time, wafhed down a:.d brought
into them from the hills and riling grounds by rains and
other caufes, or depofited bv means of floods fo as to form
different degrees of accumulation according to the difl

itaon or other circumftances, mud alfo frequently be

jury and inconvenience fcom their imbibing
taining the water that may be thus forced to flow up
or upon them, eithei

ta from the hills and mountainous elevations in the

turhood, or the poi Is of the foils; as in

iya they may, as we have already fees, be rendered

fwampy, ?nd have bogs or moraffes produced in them ia

v.. i.. x;r.

proportion to the predominancy of the materials bv w !

ich

the water is abforbed and dammed up, and the peculiarity of
the fuuation of the lands in refpect to the means ofconveying
it away. On thefe grounds, befides a knowledge of tl

ture and inclinations of the various drata that compofe the
interior parts of the earth, it is clear that, in order to pro-
perly perform the bulinefs of draining, attention fhou d not
on y be paid to the discrimination of the differences in

regard to the fituation of tiie lands, or what is commonly
denouvr.aud drainage level, but alfo to the nature, rh

tiou and depth? of the materials that cordlitute the foi a or

more fuperficial parts of them, as upon tach of thefe fou.e

variety m refpect to the effects ariiing from water retained

. may depend.

But though there may be confiderable diverfity in the
effects which water produces in or upon lands from thefe

different caufes, wetnefs of land, fo far as it refpects agricul-

ture, and is an object of draining, may generally depend or»

the two following caufes : firft on the water which is forme .1

and collected on or in the hiils or higher grounds, in the man-
ner which has been explained, filtrating and Aiding down
among fome cf the different beds of porous materials that lie

immediately upon the impervious ftrata,fo-mir.g fprings below
and flowing over the furface, or ftagnating underneath it

:

fecondiy, on rain or other water becoming ftagnant en
the furface, from the retentive nature of the foil or furface-

materjals, and the particular nature of the fuuation of the
ground.. The particular wetnefs which takes place in dif-

ferent fituations. in the forms of bogs
;
fwamps, and rnorafles,

for the mo!' pntrt proceeds from the firft of thefe caufes, but
that fuperficial wetnefs which t:-.!ees place in tie ibff, tetv-

cious, clayey foils with little inclination of furface, generally

originates from the latter. From the ideas which feave beta
fuggefted reflecting the nature and formation of the dif-

ferent ftrata thatdompofe the earth, ai d of the manner in

which water flidc;. fi trates,or p^ffts down, among or between
them, and forms fprings, which, according to circumftances,

render the grounds below boggy, fwampy, or too wet for
the purpofes of agriculture, it is evident that the bed and
mod certain, as well as the m ;ft expidirious method of
draining, in fuch cafes, mull be that of intercepting the de-
fcent of the water or fpring, and thereby totally removing
the caufe of wet: efs. This may be done when the depth of
the fuperficial (Irata, and confequently of the fpring, is not
great, which may be previoully known by the ufe of a
draining augre, by making horizontal drains ot cci ii lerable

length acrofs the declivities of the hills, abo"t •. here the
low grounds of the valleys begin to form, and connect: g
thefe with others made for the purpose of conveying the

water thus collected, into the brooks or i unlets that miy
be near ; and as the drata between which the water

down to produce fuch Iprings, have, for the mi

a fimilarity of inclination with that of the furface of the
hill or rTing giound, the augre holes of the drains (hould

not, as is tiie general practice, be made directly downwards,
but perpendicularly to the furface < f the elevation, a^ in this

way, the ftratum on which the water pades down may be
rn^re readily dug to, and the water drawn off ; or where the

fpring has naturally found itfeifari outlet, it may frequently

only be ncctffary to render it larger, and of mo»e depth,

which,' by) affording the water a more free and open p ,

may evacuate and bring it off more (Juickly, or fink it to a
level i i iw. that of the furface of tne loi , as to

prevent it from flowing into cr over it.

But where the fprings, from the great thicknefs of the

upper ftratum, are confined at fuch ;

face as that they injure it, by rendering it cooftantl

C c or
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er by imperceptibly oOzing through it, but afford no marks

of any particular outlets ; and where a drain cannot be cut

fo deep as to come to them, either on account of the great

difficulty of doing it, or the expence that mull attend it.

or where the level of the outlet will not allow of its being

cut to that depth, it will be neceffary, after cutting ditches

in the way that has been juft explained, to perforate the foil

beneath bv means of a boring instrument confiderably deeper,

fo as to reach the fpring, and thus give free vent to the

water collected below ; a method of practice which feems

Ion? ago to have been ingenioufly fuggeftcd by Dr. An-
dcrfon, and fince mire fully and particularly applied by
Mr. Eikington. Where this can be effectually accomplished,

fuch a number of perforations (hould be made, as will allow

the confined water to pafs readily into the drains, and be

conveyed by the connecting ditches to the adjoining dreams

of the neighbourhood : in thefe cafes the water coming
freely into the drains, feveral feet below the moill furface

of the t?nd, and being then conducted away, will not be

forced up through the fuperincumb nt materials of the foil,

to the f:rface which is fo much higher.

As in cafes of this kind, where after boring in this man-
ner, the water breaks forth with considerable violence, it

may fometimes be apt to bring up with it fuch quantities of

fand or other fubftances, as may block up the holes and pre-

vent the free exit of the water, it may be neceffarv to apply

the attgre frequently in order to remove it. A fliiking in-

ftance of this kind is related in the PhilofophiealTranfac-

tions, where on the fioking of a well four feet wide, and

2j6 leetdeep, and then boring fome feet deeper with a five

inch borer, fo much fand was forced up by the impetuofity

of the water that broke forth as to fi 1 the well, and which

on being cleared away by buckets in its liquid date, fuffcrcd

the water to flow over the furface in the quantity of forty-

fix gallons in a minute.

There may be Hill other fituations of lands, as where the

uppermofl Itratum i-; f i tlrck as nut to be eafilv penetrated,

or where the fprings formed by the water paffinjr from the

highjr grounds, any he confined beneath the third or fmrth
ftratum of the materials that form the declivities of hills or

elevated grounds, on account of fo many of them becoming
deficient on their tons, or more elevated parts, and by this

means lie too deep to be penetrated to, by the cutting of a

ditch, or even bv boring : and ftiil 'rom the water bei ng ob-

ftrufted by the different materials forming the plains below,

it may be forced up to the furface, and produce differtnt

kinds of injurious wetnefs.

In fuch cafes, the common m de of cutting a great

number of drains to the depth of five or fix or more feet

acrofs the wet morafTy grounds, and afterwards covering

them in fuch a manner, as that the water may fuffer no in-

terruption in pailing away, may be pra&iied with advan-

tage, as much of the prejudicial excefs of moiiture may by
this means be caile&ed and carried away, though not fo

completely as by falls.

As water is fometimes found to be conveyed from the hills

and high grounds at no great d?pth beneath the furface of

the land upon thin layers of clay which have underneath
them fand ftone, or other porous or fiffured ftrata to a con-

fiderabledepth;by perforating thefe thin layers of clay in dif-

ferent places, the water which flows along them may frequently

be let down into the open porous materials that lie below
thein, and the fui face land be thus compleatiy drained. In

thefe fituations of land where moraffes and other kinds of
wetneffesare formed in fuch low places and hollows as are

.Eonfiderably below the beds of the neighbouring rivers, they

may probably in many inftancea beeffe&ually drained by ar-

reting the water as it paiTcs down into them from the htgfkr
grounds, and after collecting it into them , conveying it away
by pipes or other contrivances at fuch high levels above the

wet lands as may be neceffary : or where the water that pro-

duces the mifchief can by means of drains cut in the v

ground itfelf, be fo coUVcied as to be capable of being railed

by means of machinery, it may in that way be removed from
the land. The drainage of thofe extenfive tracts of land that

in many diftriSs lie fo greatly below the levtl of the fea can

only be effected by the public, and by means of locks erefted

for the purpofe of preventing the entrance of the tides, and
by wind-mills and other expenfive kind of machinery, con-
ftrufted for the purpofe of raiftng the ftagnant water.

It is wellobferved by a philofophical air her, that it might
be a noble work, worthy of the attention of a government that

wifhes to increafe the quantity of nutriment, and confequent

population and happmefs of the country, to employ proper

engineers, with labourers in fuch number, as to environ with

ditches, every morafTy dillrict of whatever extent, as lies

below the level of the tides, as the fens of Lincolnfhire and

Cambiidgefhire ; fuch ditches, he further remarks, fhould be
cut at the feetof the adjacent rifing grout;cis,or of eminences

furrounded with fens, like iflands in a lake, fo as to intercept

the well fprings and land floods, and convey the water, thus

collected- above the level of the morafs, into the ocean.

The fuperficial wetnefs of lands which arifes from the

ftiff retentive nature of the materials that conditute the foils,

and the particular circumdances of their fituation, is to be

removed in mod cafes by means of hollow fuperficial drains

judicioufly formed, either by the fpade or plough, and filled

up with fuitable materials where the lands are under the grafs

fyflem, and by thefe means, and the proper condruction of

ridges and furrows, where they are in a Itate of arable culti-

vation. Having thus explained the manner in which foils are

rendered too wet for the purpofes of agriculture, and (hewn

the principles on which the ovei proportions of moidure may,
under different circumftances, be the moft effectually removed,

wt (hall proceed to the practical methods which are to be

made ule of in accomplifhing the bufinefsin each cafe.

Methods of draining boggy land.

In the drainage of wet or bog^y grounds arifing fiorn

fprings of water beneath them, a great variety of citcumltan-

cts are neceflary to be kept in view. Lands of this detcnp-

tion, or fuch as are of a marfhy and boggy nature, from the

detention of water beneath the fpongy lurface'-materials of-

which they arc compofed, and its being abforbed and

forced up into them, are condantly kept in fuch dates of

wetnefs as are highly improper for the purpofe of producing

advantageous crops of any kind ; they are, therefore, on this

account, as well as thofe of their occupying very extenfive

tracts in many did rifts, and being, when properly reclaimed}

of confiderablc value, objects of great interelt and import*

ance to the attentive agricultor. Wet ground', of thefe

kinds, from the nature of their fituations, and the modes of

draining them, are arranged bv a late practical writer under

three didinct heads ; firfl, fuch as may be readily known
by the fprings rifing out of the adjacent more elevated

grounds in an exact or regular line along the higher fide-

of the wet furface : fecend, thofe in which the numerous
fprings that fliew themfclves are not kept to any exact or

regular line of direction, along the higher or move elevated

part of the land, but break forth promifcuoufly throughout

the whole furface, a'id particularly towards the inferior parts,

conltituting (baking q'.ngs in every direction, that have an-

eladic feel under the feet, on which the lighted animals csa-

fcarcely tread without danger, and which, for tire molt part.,
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#»ew tnemfelves by the luxuriance and verdure of the grah

about them : third, tlm fort of wet land, from the oozing

of fpring-, which is neither of fuch great extent, nor in the

nature of the foil fo peaty, as the other two, and to which

the term bo - cannot be ltriftiy applied; but which, in refp;dt

to the modes of draining, is the fame. In order to direct

the proper mode of cutting the drains, or trenches, in drain-

ing lands of this fort, it will be neceffary for the operator to

make himfelf perfectly acquainted with the nature and dif-

polition of the ftrat3 compofifig the higher grounds, and the

connection which they have with that which is to be rendeied

dry : this may, in general, be accomphfhed by means of level-

ling, and carefully attending to what has been already ob-

ferved reflecting the formation of hills and elevated grounds,

and by ir.foefling the beds of rivers, the edges of banks

that have been wrought through, and fuch pits and quarries

as may have been dug near to the land. Rufhes, alders,

bufhes, and other coarfe aquatic plants, may a'ifo, in fome

inftances, fcrve as guides in thisbufr.iefs; but they (hould not

be too implicitly depended on, as they may be caufed by the

ftagnation of rain-water upon the furface, without any fpring

being prefent j where the impervious ftratum that lies im-

mediately beneath the porous, has a flanting direction through

a hill or rifing bank-, the furface of the land below that level

will in general be fpungy, wt, 'and covered with rufhes on

every fide, while the higher fide« of it will be found to de-

viate very flightly from a level in anv p«rt round it ; in this

cafe, which is not unfrequent, a ditch, or drain, properly

cut oh one fide of the lull or rung ground, may remove the

wetr.efs from both, as (hewn in the plan : but where the im-

pervious (tratum drops or declines more en one fide of the

hill or elevation than the other, the water will be directed

to the more depreffed fide of that ftratum; the effect of

which will be, thai one fide of fuch riling ground will be

wet and fpun >y, while the other is quite free from wetnefs.

In the praitn.a msi agement of draining land it will be ne-

ceffary, aft-r this, to determine which of the places, at which

water iffues forth on the tut face, if there be more than one,

is the real or prncipal fpring ; aud that from which the

other outlets are fed, as upon this muft depend the direction

of the ditch or drain, firice by removing that the others muft,

of courfe, be rendered dry. When on the declivity, or

flanting furface of the »levated grounds, from which the

fprings break forth, thev are obf-rved to bind out at dif-

ferent !. vcb, according to the difference cf the wetnefs of

the feafon ; and where thefe that are the loweft down con-

tinue to run, while the higher ones are dry, it is in general

a certain indication that the whole are connected, and pro-

ceed from the fame fource, and conftquently, that the line

of the drain fhou'd be made along the level of the lower-

mod one, wh'ch, if properly executed, muft keep all the

others dry But if, as has been the too frequent practice,

the drain '-.as made along the line of the higheft of the out-

lets, or pi ces where the water breaks forth, without being
ii .• drep to reach the level of thoCe below, the over-

ot the fpring would tartly be carried away, and
the wetnefs proceeding from that caufe be removed, while

the main fpring ftill continuing to iuii, would render the
land below the level of the bottom of the drain ftill preju-

dicially wet, from its difcharging it (elf lower down over

the furface of the ground. Thus, fays the author men-
tioned above.it was thecuftom, until Mr. Elkington mewed
the ablurdtty of the practice for drainers to begin to cut
their trenches wherever the liiijheft fprings (hewed themfdves
between t e wet and the dry ground, which not being of a
depth fufficient to arrcit and take away the whole of the
water, others of a luailar kind were under the ncccfiity of
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being formed at different diftances, to the very bottom of the

declivity, which being afterwards in a great meafure filled

with loofe ifones, merely conveyed away portions of furface

water, without touching Use 'pring, the great or principal

caufe of the wetnefs.

DRAKE, e?/'r FaANCU-, in Biography, a very emir,

vigator, and naval commander, was born of obfeure parents,

near Taviftock, in Dcvonfhire, about the year 1545. He
was the eldeft of twelve fens, and was devoted to the fea-

fervice at an early period. He was taken underthecare ard
protection of fir John Hawkins, a ditiaot relation, and role

to the rank of captain when he had attained the age of twenty

-

two year3. At the age of eighteen lie was purfer of a fhiv

trading to Bifcay : at twenty he made a voyage to Guinea,
and in two years afterwards he was promoted to the command
of a fhip called the Judith. In this capacity he greatly dib
tingvn'fhed himfelf againlt the Spaniards, in the gulf of

Mexico, and participated largely in all the glorious action*
of his commander, fir John Hawkins. With him he re-

turned to England high in reputation, but without having
improved his fortune in the fmalleft degree. He had, how-
ever, acquired an inve-terate enmity for the Spaniards, which
he harboured to the lateft hour of life. He accordinglv
prrjectcd an expedition againlt that people in the Welt
Indies, which did not afford him the advantages which he
expected. This was in 1570. In the year 1572 he fet out
again with two fhips of 75 and 23 ton6 burden, manned with
lefs than four fcore perlons ; yet with this pigmy force he
ventured to ftorm the town of Nombre de Dios, on the
ifthmus of Djiitn, in which he received a wound. He
afterwards attacked and took Vera Cruz, on the fame
ifthmus, which proved to him a fource of great wealth.
Among other property, he fell in with, and took 50 mub ; ,

laden with fiber, of which his men carried away all that
they were able, and buried the reft. In the profecution of
thefe enterprises, he was affifted by-the Indian nations, which,
like himfelf, bore great enmity to the Spaniards. Satisfied,
at length, with what he had acquired, he embarked with his
treafures for England, and arrived fafe at Plymouth in thefura-
merof 157.5. It Ihould, however, bementioned,that previoufly
to his leaving the American coaft, he remunerated his Indian
friends, and to their prince, Pedro, he prefented a handfome
cutlafs, which was very highly cfteemed. Pedro, in return,
gave him four large wedges of gold, which Drake, with
true generofity, threw into the common dock, with this em-
phatic obfervation; " Thofe who bear the charge of fuch
uncertain undertakings on my credity, ought to (hare the
utmoft advantages they produce. 1

' On his return, he fettled
in the moil honourable manner with the owners of the fhips,
and then employed the money remaining to himfelf in fitting

out three frigates for the fcrvice of government in Ireland.

In this bufmefs Drake ferved as a volunteer, and by his zca.'

and prudence, as well as by generofity, he recommended him-
felf at court, to which he was introduced by fir Chriftopher
Hatton. He had long defired to make a voyage to the
South fea, and now an opportunity offered, by which he
truiled he fhould be able to attain the object of his ambi-
tion. He implored the queen to grant him her permifiion
for the purpofe : this die readily conceded to a man of fo
high a reputation, and Drake quickly found means to
affemble a fmsll fleet of five veffels, of from 100 to i<
tons burden, manned with 164 men. With this force',

and with a mind above all common obltacles, he failed
from Falmouth Dec. 13, 1577. On the 27th, lib
fquadron anchored off Mogadore, an iflaud near the coaft
of Barbary : and a friendly intercourfe was commenced
with the Moors, whofe good will Drake wa3 anxious t»

C c 3 conciliate,
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eonc'l'tite, as well For his ovth fake, as for the pood of his

country. Aiter a fhort flay- here, he proceeded to Cape
>, feizing all the Spanifh veffels that fell in his way,

• th ol January he arrived at, and anchored oft",

the Cape de Verd iflands.

Bui a of a fupply of provifions, by the in-

ke proceeded on his voyage,

on the.31ft. From this ifhnd three

of the fiiot

proved fatal. In r< f.ized upon .

ich i e took the iuno

de Sylva, and difmiffed the ethers. Nuno, fr

1 the American coafl, proved of tl

vice in the tourfe of the voyage. Cur.
fun d h fill) powers I he 1, which pov

tended even io the live? of 1

lias b.en much doubted whether in one ii . which we
fhail mention, he did not excrcife them;: ,

•

him with a feverity unworthy of a great mi

Doughty, the ftcond in command, on board his own (hip,

was accufed of difrei n n utiny ; he v

a:;d coiivici.ro of offences which by the naval law are capi-

tally puaifllcd. Drake, however, gave him the choree of

the manner in which he '/.<. •

have been committed by him. Tl e r, rms offered wei

immediate execution ;
or to be hft on the defo'.atec:;

with ihe profpeft of a lingering death tl rough 1 ; of the

common neceffaries of life ; or to be carried back prifoner to

England there to abide a cue courfe of law. Doughty
made choice of the firft, and he was according!; beheai

after having receive] the facrament in company with the

commander. Here, ai in a thoufand other inftances, which

hiftory records, tie religion of Jefus, w ught to con-

ciliate men, and lead them to the fublimeft afts of Fo

nefs, was called to fa; ftion a deed which cannot but be dif-

creditable to him from whofe authority the fentence of death

iffued ; and whofe apparent regard to juftice in the cafe of

Doughty is believed to have been d :ftated by revenge for a

private affront. Drake was not, however, called to account

for the aft en his return, Mid may therefore be regarded a3

having acted juftly, though certainly without any attention

to mercy.

Drake, after the fatal deed had been executed, proceeded

to, and pofud the ftraits ol Magellan ; and with his own
Slip folely proceeded along the coafts of Chili and Peru,

capturing all the Spanish veffels that he could meet with.

He thin coalted California and North America as far as the

48th decree, in the hope of finding n paffsge to the Atlantic,

tut being difappointed, he landed and took poffeffion, in

the name cf his fovereign, cf the country which he named

New Albion. Having careened his fhip, he boldly fet fail

acrofs the Pacific ocean, and in lefs than fix weeks read id

the Molucca iilands, and touched at Ternate. Thence, by

Java and the Cape of Good Hope, he proceeded homewards,

and arrived at Plymouth on Nov. 3, 1580, having com-

pleted the circumnavigation of the globe in two years ten

months and twenty d ', s. He « as the firft commander in

chief who had performed this exploit, Magellan having died

before his return. Drake came back very rich, and the

c-xpcdition became a fubjeft of much interefting difcuffion.

The Spanifh ambaffador made complaints of him as a pirate,

and reclaimed the plunder which he had taken : this opinion

was likewife maintained by many of his own countrymen

who thought the prizes wens of much hfsconfequence to the

nation than the commerce which was likely to be interrupted

by the procedure. Others, however, were too much elated

with the reputation for valour and ikill which redounded to

Englifhmen from the enterprife. The court fcarcely knew
which fide to efpoufe ; at length, in the fpring ol

the queen gave a fanclion to D ake's conduct by dinii

: 1 t his fhip lying «t De]
the honour ol g him, at the fame time,

that his than his title. The
populace joined in ountc's praife, ar.d

his (hip was extolled for h.iving matched in its courfe the

.

!

i' ._e the

terraqueous glob;*, and to his motto, " Divino Auxilio,"

d, " Tu primus circumdedifti me." The Ihip in

whirl; he had made the exp dit'.on wa» preferved many years

at Deptford as a lingular curiofity,

v
1 out of the materials and prefent-,

ed to the univerfity of Osli

to an open breach with Spain,

Drake w 1 J85, with a fl

or land forces m, board, to atta< ftttle-

' I iflands 1 r'ced to l.is

prowtfs. Two years niter he was fent to Lifbon, but re-

>
1 nati< n that the Spaniards were zifembling a

. Cadiz, for the puipofe of invading England, he

failed into the 1
.' burned ard deftro;

ind tons of (hipping, exclufive of all their wariikt I

After this he engaged with fomc London merchants, and
ii tel igence of a. rich carrack from the Eaft Indie3

d at Terce'r'a, he ii.lt ntly faded thither, and cap-

1 this prudi .it act he gave as much fatisfaftion

i h employers by the proti's which accrued to them, as

done to the (late by his various fuccefTes. In 15S8,

he was advanced to be vice-admiral under lord Effingham

Howard, and diflinguiPned himlcif in the deftniftion or the

Spanifh armada. In the conffft he captured a large galleon

commanded by Don Ptdro de Valdez, who furrendertd with.

out the (hew of refinance to the terror of his name. Hfs
fquadron had the chief glory in this action. In the next

year a fleet was fent uuder Drake, with a body of land forces,

commanded by fir John Norris, for the purpofe of reftoring

Don Antonio to the throne of Portugal. Here a difagree-

ment between the commanders of the different fervices prov.

ed fatal to the enterprife. Drake juftified himfelf before the

council, and his plea was accepted, but he unqueftionably

loft fome credit in the affair. After this, in conjunction

with Hawkins, he propofed another expedition again ft the

Spaniards in the Weil Indies : the prcjeft was refolved on,

and they embarked with twenty-feven veffels and nearly jooo
men. During the delay, occafiened by forr.e untoward cir-

cumftances, intelligence was received that the plate fleet had
arrived in Spain, except one galleon which had put into

Porto Rico, and this they fnfferec to flip out cf their hands.

Vexation threw Hawkins into a lever which terminated his

life in November. On the day after his deceafe Drake
made adefperate attack upon the port and (hipping of Porto

Rico, which, though very deftruftive to the Spaniards, prov.

ed ultimately ur.fuccefsful. Frcm this period Drake met
with fcarcely any thing but difappointment, which preyed

fo much on his mind, as to render him incapable of almoft

every exertion, and at length to put an end to his mortal

exiftence. Pie died near the town of Nombre de Dios,

January 1596, in the fifty-firft year of his age. According
to Fuller, " Pie lived by the fea, died on it, and was bu-

ried in it." And in reference to the misfortunes by which

the laft periods of his life were marked, he adds, " We fee

how great fpirits have mounted to the highe.fi pi'ch of per-

formance, afterwards flrain and break their credit in driving

to go beyond it." " He was," according to the c-fhmate

of a more modern biographer, " a man upon the whole of

eftimable
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eu.irr.able private character : though fomewhat rough and

boaflful, yet careful of thofe under his command, courteous

and humane towards thole whom the fortune of war threw

into Irs power, juft and generous in his dealings, fober and

religions. He pofiefled a natural eloquence, snd though

without the advantages of education, acquitted himfelf with

credit on public occalions. He was eminently Skilled in all

the branches o! his profeflion, and with lo much courage and

ability did he conduct hisenterprizes, that Scarcely any name

amon^ naval adventurers itond fo high, not only in his own
country but throughout Europe, as that of fir Francis

Drake." Biog. Bnt.

Drake, James, M. D. fellow of the College of Phyfi-

cians, and of the Royal Society, published, in 1707, what

lie calls " A New lyllem of Anatomy," m two volumes in

8vo. It is principally taken from Cowper, but as the plates,

which are nestly engraved, are on a reduced plan, it was

more within the reach of Undents,and would have been uf.fi:!,

if the work had been lefs theoretical. He lived, however,

to fee it pafs through three editions. The lad, which was

pubbfhed in I/J7 under the title of "Authropologia nova,"

is in three volumes 8/0. In impoilhumes in the maxillary

finus, he advifi-s to draw one of the dentes molaree, to give

vent to the matter. The defcription of the internal noflrils,

and of the cr.vitics entering them, are new, as are alio the

plates of the vifcera of the abdomen. Haller Bib. Ar.at.

Drake, in Geography , a harbour in California, fo caUed

after fir Francis Drake, who difcovered and took poffeffion

of California for queen Elizabeth. N. lat. 28 13'. W.
long, in* 59'.

Drake's ijland, or St. Nicholas, an ifland in Plymouth
found. N. lat. 50° 21' 3c". W. long. 4" 20'.

DRAKENA Radix, in Botany, Cluf. Exot. 83, is the

root of Dorjleriia Conlrayerva, which fee.

—

Dorjlcnla Dra-
kenaoi Miller, Wild. Sp. PI. v. 1. 63j, is however a dif-

ferent fpecics, having oval receptacles, and entire-edged

leaves. Miller informs us that the roots of both thefe and

of D. Houjloni, are brought over and ufed indifferently in

medicine or dyeing.

DRAKENBOR.CH, Arnold, in Biography, profefibr

of rhetoric and hiftory in the univerfity of Utrecht, was born

in that city on the firft of January 1684. He Studied under

Graevius and other celebrated critics, after which he went
to Leyden, and in 1706 took his degree of doctor of laws

at Utrecht. In 1716, hefucceeded Burmann, one of his

own tutors, as profeiror in that univerfity, and in the difcharge

of the duties of his office he difplayed great learning, and a

profound knowledge of ancient literature. He publifhed

many original works, and undertook. the duties of an editor

in others. Among thefe was an edition of " C. Silii Italici

Punicorum," libri xvii. 4to. which he laboured to render as

perfect as poffible. Befidea the notes which he added as

illuflrative ofthe text, he caufed engravings to be made of
various fubjecta of antiquity, which cannot fail to throw
light upon things that were regarded as obfeure. He alfo

gave an edition of Livy in 7 vols. 4to. together with a life

of the hi;r/;rian. In the biography, be takes occafion to
enumerate ail the preceding editors and commentators of
this ancient claflic. This was a work of great labour, and
Drakenborch was enabled to enrich his edition by reference

to more than .30 MSS. which had never before been em-
ployed for the purpofe. Every thing that could ferve, in a

critical, grammatical, or hillorical point of view, for im-
proving and explaining his author, he collected with great
diligence. Drakenborch died at Utrecht in 1748. Gen.
Biog.

DRAKENDORF, in Geography, a village of the duchy
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of Saxe-Gotha in Germany, not far from Jens, remarkable
for having been the refidence of the celebrated German poet
baron Sonnenberg, who compofed here his epic poem, en-
titled " Donatoa."
DRAKENSTEIN, a di'.tria of fouthern Africa, near

the Cape of Good Hope, which forms with Stellenbofcb.

one district under the jurisdiction of one landrolt, although
they have distinct hemraaden or councils. After deducting
the fmall diftrift of the cape, Stelienbofch and Drakenftein
include the whole extent of country from cape L'Aguillas,
the fouthermod point of Africa, to the river Kouffie, the
northern boundary of the colony ; a line -ef 3S0 miles in
length ; and the mean breadth from eail to weft is about 1 o
miles

; comprehending an area, after Subtracting that of the
cape diitri£t, equal to 55 thoui'and fquare miles. Twelve
hundred families are in poffrffion of this extenfive fliftrict, fo
that each family, on an average, has 46 fquare mhes of land.
The greater part, however, of this extenfive furface, is of
little value, a.-: it co:. fills of naked mountains, fandy hihV,
and Karroo plats. But a portion of the remainder compofes
the mod valuable pofTeffions of the whole colony ; <

they be confidered as to the fertility of the foil, or to the
temperature of the climate, or to their proximity to ti c

cape, which, at preferjt, Utheonly market in the colony,
where Che farmer has an opportunity for the difpofal of his
produce. Drakenftein and its environs conuft of a fertile

tract of country, fituated at the foot of the great chain of
mountains, at the diftance of between 30 and 40 miles From
the cape. The whole extenfive valley is web watered by
the Berg river and its numerous branches: the foil is richer
than in molt parts of the colony, and the Sheltered and
warm Situation is particularly favourable to the growth of
the vine and different kinds of fruit. A fub-divifion, called
Little Drakenftein, occupies the middle of the vallev, and
contains m;.ny fubflanti.il [arms, molt of which are freehold
property

; fo that the two Drakenfteins, and the next fub-
divifion, called Franfche Hoeck, or the French corner,
fupply two-thirds of the wine that is brought to the cape
market. The fubdivilion lait mentioned is fituated in the
S. E. angle of the vallfy among the mountains, and took
its name from the French refugees who fettled there when
they fled to the country after the revocation of the edict of
Nantz. To them the colony has been indebted for the in-
troduction of the vine. The produce of the country con-
Silts chiefly of wine and fruits. The village of Paari is fitu-
ated at the foot of a hill that fhuta in the valley of Dra-
kenftein on the weft fide. It conlifts of about 30 habita-
tions, with intermediate orchards, gardens, and vineyards,
forming a ftreet from half a mile to a mile in length. About
the middle of the ftrcct is the church, a mat o&
building, covered with thatch, and near it the pafonage-
houfe, with gard' n, vineyard, fruit-grove9, and a laree tract
of very fine land. Dell Jofephat and Wa'.gen-Ma sker's
valley are two fmall dales encloScd between the hilly projec-
tions that branch out towards the north or upper end of the
valley of Drakenftein ; in thefedalesthe bell or nges, peaches,
and other fruits are produced ; and the wine is of the
bell quality. Groencberg, another Subdivision, is the largeft
of the projecting hills that run acrcifs the northern extremity
of the valley, and the foil is productive in fruit, wine, and
corn. The whole valley, comprehending the above detailed
fubdivifions, is comparatively fo well inhabited, that fcrr

animals, in a fhte of nature, are now to be found upon it. Of
hares, however, there is no Scarcity; and two fpecies of
buftards, the red-winged and the common partridge, and
quails are in great plenty. The antelope and other animals

are. found 011 the lulls towards the northern extremity of the

valky.
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valley. The inhabitants are annoyed with wolves, hysnas,
and jackals, which defcend in the night from the neighbour-
ing mountains. Barrow's Travels in Southern Africa, vol. ii.

DRAM. See Drachm.
Drams. See Cordials.
Dram->-oj</, in Inland Navigation, the fame with rail-

• way or/iv7»;-road. See Canal.
DRAMA, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in the province of Romania ; 16 miles N. E. of Emboli.
Drama, in Poetry, apiece, or poem, compofed for the

ftage.

The word is Greek, Jf«/xai, which literally fignifies anion

;

tveaufe in dramas, or dramatic poems, they act, or rcpre-

ient actions, as if they really pafTed.

A drama, or as we popularly call it, a play, is a compo-
sition either in profe or verfe, confiding, not in the finiple

recitation, but in the actual reprefentation of an action.

Our dramas are, tragedies, comedies, operas, and farces.

Some critics take the book of Canticles for a drama, or

dramatic poem j others maintain the fame of the book of

Job. See each of thofc articles. Some fcrupulous authors

would reilrain drama to ferious pieces, as tr3gedies : but

with refpeft to the etymology, a comedy is as much a drama,

as a tragedy.

The primary parts of the drama, as divided by the an-

cients, are the protafis, epitafis, catallafis, and cat.dtrophe.

The fecondary parts are, the aSs and fcenes. The accef-

fary parts are, the argument, or fummary, the prologue,

chorus, mimus, fatura, and atellana. Laftly the epilogue,

which pointed out the ufe of the piece, or conveyed fome
other notice to the audience in the poet's name.

DRAMATIC, in Poetry, is an epithet given to pieces

written for the ftage.

This kind of poetry has, among all civi'izeJ nations;

been confidered as a rational and ufeful entertainment ; and

as it is employed upon the liglit and the gay, or upon the

grave and affecting incidents of human life, it divides itfelf

into the two fmms'of comedy or tragedy, which fee refptct-

ively. See alfo Poetry.
For the laws of dramatic poetry, fee Action, Cha-

racter, Discovery, Fable, Unity, &c.
Dramatic Machinery. In the earlier ages, although

dramatic entertainments were very popular, Specially among
the Grecians ?nd Romans, more attention feems to have been

paid to the genius and labour of the poet, than to that of

the mechanilt or decorator. The nanirg of ./Efchylus, Arif-

tophanes, Terence, Plautus, and many others, have reached

us, while thofe of the mechanics employed (if there were

fuch) have funk into oblivion. Whether the mechanical

and decorative tafte of the ancients was equal to the genius

of their poets, it is wholly foreign from the difign of this

irtich to inquire. In the prefent ftate of dramatic repre-

fentation w: find, by experience, that Cinderella, and Mother
Goofe. generally fafcinate the fpe&ators more than even the

moll eminent works of Shnkfpeare. If this be a proof of

decy or perveijfion of literary tafte, it is alio at Iralt a very

ftrorg one of the prognl'sol the mechanical arts, and of the

effect which they produce upon the public mind even in

matte-m of amufement. Of all the branches of architecture,

few (if any) h ve been tffeemed more difficult or uncertain,

than tne conltruction of the interior part of a theatre. The
architect, befides the general knowledge incidental to his

own immediate profeffion, would require at leall a confider-

able acq amtance v. ith the princp'es of optics and acoultics

to eniurr his fuccefs ; and unfortunately this talk has been

too frequi ntly committed to perfons who, although perhaps

good architects and mechanics, were totally ignorant of both

D R A
thefe fc!ence«, The latter fcierice is dill fo impi i

uuderltood, that great difficulty mult remain in this part of
the bufinefsj the optical part is not fo arduou?, and a de-
gree of theoretical knowledge, combined with attention to us
practical application, will enable the architect who conftrudt j

the interior of a theatre to avoid defects, too common in

mod of thofe which have been hitherto executed.

The interior of a theatre is generally, and apparently with
jullice, divided into two departments. That which is before
the curtain, and which contains the audience or fpvCtatori.-,

and that which is behind, and which ought to be fo con-
ftrufted as to place the whole performance in t'.e moft fa-

in unble point of view, and to afford to the pe. formeis End
aniltj employed the greatelt facilities of executing their

refptct:ve profeffional duties with correctnefs and effect. To
the: latter of thefe department! this article is confined.

Before entering into any defcription of the me i ig parts

of the machinery, it mny be proper to notice thole parts of
the architectural work, which mult be adapted to receive and
fupnort them. Of thefe the firft, and perhaps moft iru-

portant, is the

Conjlruiiion of the Stage.

The flsge of a theatre is of an oblong or rectangular

form, and is conflrnfted as an inclined plane, the back part

being more elevated than the front. It is ufual to allow one
inch of perpendicular afcent for every 36 inches of lengch

from the front to the back of the ftage. Thus the acute

angle formed between the flooring or inclined plane, and a

line drawn from the front to the back part, and parallel to

the horizon, will be i° 24' :y". This inclination is confi-

dered to be of advantage to the vilion lines, fuppofed to come
from the eye of a fpeftator in the front of the iioufe, to any
given point in the ftage. It particularly places it in the

power of the architect, to keep the back part of the pit

lower, than could be done without injuring the virion, were

the flooring of the ftage horizontal. This mull be a confi-

derable object, efpecially in large theatres, where there are

many tiers or rows of b^xes, and where the galleries mull of

neceffity be conftiucted at a great altitude, above the level

of the front of the ftage. As it is alfo found, that cloth

of every defcription (elpeciallv woollen) has a conliderable

effect in diminifning the tranfmiflion of found, it is confi-

dered proper to keep the whole audience in the pit as low
as pofiihle without impeding the vilion, that their cloaths

may produce lets of this effect: upon the founds which iffue

from the ftage and the orcheftra. A greater declivity might
perhaps be of ufe in this refpect, but here the architect mult
limit himfelf to fo much as will not prove injurious to the

action of the performers upon the ftage, efpecially the

dancers.

The ftage of a theatre, like other wooden floors, confilts

of plank laid upon crofs joifts, and where the dimenfions of

the ftage are large, thefe joifts mult he fupported by crofs

beams and upright poits to prevent the flooring from fprirg-

ing or yielding toe much, as in the common operations of

practical carpentry applied to flooring, ?nd entirely depend-

ing on the fame geometrical laws. In conftrufting the

joitts and framing, the architect muit in the firft place cor-

lider the number of apertures which ought to be made for

the purpole of conducting the bufinefs of the ftage with

propriety ; the di rnenlion3 and difpofitioh of thefe aper-

tures ; and the eafieft and moft economical way of forming

others to fuit that fuoceilion of novelty which feems to be

the prevalent tafte. of the prefe-nt day. In adapting his

joifting aua frame-work to aulwer thete purpofes; will con-

filt his chief difficulty. The conltant changes and improve-

6 menu
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ments which take place, renderit impoflible to afcertainany AA, and from both ends cords, parting over two pulh'es

precife mode of doing- this, but the general way will be O, O, are fixed to a large wheel N, placed in a flout

confidered under the fection of this article; Apertures of framing, which is omitted to prevent contufion in the figure.

theflage, comprifiing the foot-lights, traps, flaps, and Aiders The weight of the frame M M, and the lamps, is counter*

—to thefe we now proceed. poifed by a weight, fufpended by a cord pafGng over the

, „ pulley R, Upon the fame axi3 with the large wheel N. is a
Apertures of the Mage.

fmall whfelj and what -
cal)ed by mechanjcg an end i e f6 ilne,

The firft aperture in the ftage imrntdiately behind the or- pafiirg round this, is guided over the directing pnllies P, P
; P,

cheftra, and in front of the profcenium and curtain, is that to the fmall barrel or cylinder Q^, which being turned by
for raifing and lowering the foot lights, both for the pur- the prompter, or an affiftant, the lights are elevated or de-

pofes of trimming the lamps, and of darkening the ftage pre fled at pleafure, wihout entering the cellar undt-r the

when required. It is marked by the letters A, A., Jig. i, ftage, except when trimming the lamps may be neccffary.

Plate IX. Mi/cellany, which is a horizontal plan of a ftage 60 The difference of the diameters of the wheel N, and the

feet in length, and 25 feet in breadth at the curtaiR line. In fmall wheel on the fame axis, ferves merely to increafe the

this plan, the lines which rtprefent the fide wa Is of the theatre power, and diminifh the velocity of the afcent and d-fcent

are too much contracted, for it is neceffary to give at lead of the lights, upon the common mechanical prirciple of the

eight or ten feet o{ additional room for the performers and wheel and axle.

fcene-fhifters, behind each wing. The Jetters B, B, denote The traps are worked under the ftage, by an apparatus

the line which forms the front of the ftage behind the or- attached to each, and limilar in all, according to the dimen-
cheftra. lions of tie refpective apertures. That corretponding to the

The next apertures are the fide trap', of which any con- aperture F. in Jig. 1, is reprefentcd byfigs. 3 and 4. Fi<*. 3,
venint number may be conftrucVd. Four of thefe are ex- has a tranfverfe elevation, like Jig. 2. At the ends o the

hibited in the plan, and are diftinguifhed by the letters aperture are two upright pofts V, V, upon which the trap

E, E, E. E. In the middle are two larger trapj. The Aides. The trapconfills of a horizontal board fitted to the
firft, at F, is of an oblong form from fix to feven feet in aperture above, and under this is another, with grooves to fit

length, and from three to four feet in breadth. It is mod the pofts V, V, fo that the horizontal pnfition of the trap

frequently u(cd for the grave lcese in Shakfpeare's tragedy may be prefcrved while rifirg and finking. Thefe are re-

of Hamlet, prefented at S. In front of the pofts V, V, are two
The trap marked by the letter G is generally fquare, and others U, U, to carry a cylinder T, turn»d by a winch to

is chiefly ufed tor the finking of the cauldron in the tragedy raife or fink the trap, and fecured by a catch and ratchet

of Macbeth. Behind thefe, in large theatres, where many wheel. The trap, it ncceflary, may a'ifo be counterpoifed,
changes of the fcenery are frequ-ntly required, there are a but this is feldoni, if ever, done.

number of longitudinal apertures acrofs the ftage, which Fig. 4, is a profile elevation of the fame machinery, which-
are cover. d by plarks moveable upon hinges, fo that by will further illuftrate the relative pofitions of the polls V and
throwing them ba k, the ftage may be opened in a mom nt. U. and the way in which the cords by which the motion \v
The ufe of thefe is to allow the flat fcenes to fink through communicated, pafs from the trap to'the band. The refer-

the ftage, when required. Three of thefe will be found 111 enje letters are the fame in both figures. The cords are ge-
the plan, at the letters H, H, H, and are known by the nerally made fait to the beams or j.,ills, at the roof of the
name of flaps. ftage cellar, and pafs ever a pulley at each end of the trap,

In the late Theatre Royal of Covent Garden, much of the to double the power of the perfoii who turns the winch,
fcenery, not in immediate ufe, was kept in the cellar under Befides'the moving traps, each aperture is clofed by a board
the ftage. For the purpofe of raifing ard lowering thefe fupportcd by an upiight piece of wood, or limilar conthv-
fcems with facilry, other apertures were made, and clofed ance, wv

.en the traps are not at work.
with i'quare or rectangular pieces of wood, which could be No machinery whatever is permanently attached to the
placed or difpiaoed m a few minutes: thefe were called flaps or Aiders, for as thefe apertures fe-ve generally for the
ilidere, and a pUn of one is given at the letter I. pafWe of the flat fcenes through the ftage, the machinery

Framing of the Traps.
muft d^nd U°?" 'J* Particuhr efftra ?!,ich " '* neceffary

J l to oroduce. 1 he Hat lcenery if generally ra:fed by a crane,

It wasufual to produce the afcent and defcent of the foot un'efs a v.-ry rapid afcent rr defcent be required, when it

lights by the agency 1 f a perfon placed in the cellar 11 der may be done by the application of a countevpoifc
the ftage. This might have anfwercd the puuofe of lower-

ing the lamps for trimming fufficiently well, but the partial Difpofltion of the Stage Lights.

darkening of the fta^e rtqm.ed a more mi- ute atttntion. There is, perhaps, no department of a theatre where fo'

For thi* reafon, it was found propir to convey th- me- much pains o >ght to be taken, as in the difpofition of the
chanical power to the place where the prompter hands th^t lights, tor upon this, in a very great degree, d pends the e£-

the lamps might be raifcd or funk, eithei by himfcif, or fed of the fcenery, however nicely the perfp.ctive may
by a pei Ion immediately under his inflection. A irammj have been executed ny the painter, and every optical illunou1

of this kind, conftructed, wth a flight variation, from a plan calculated to aftonifh or i.mnfe the fpedtator. It was for-
of Mr. George oloper, of C>vcnl G iden, ai.d fimilar to mrrly the cuftom to light the ftage by a large chandelier, or
what was ufed there, isrepr f nted injig. 2. frame of lamps, fufpended in the midd.e of trie profcenium,

This figure is a tranfverfe elevated fectiun of the ftage, as and elevated or depr?iTed at pleafure. This Irill prevails in

it would be viewed by a fptctator ftatcd ahovt the middie of m?.ny parts of t,ie continent, a- d even in Britain, is very
the pit. The two fide walls of the theatre, under the generally ufed to illuminate the ring, or area of thofe
fta^.e, are reprtfented by the letters L, L ; thi iper

1 , th aires, where feats of horfemanfhip, and other athletic
where the horizontal frame which fupports ch< . cifes, are exhibited.

is marked A A, as in jig. 1
.

'1'he horiz total frame M ,\I It feems obvious, that the fufpenfioh of a chandelier di-
vides upcu two upright pofts, under the fides of the aperture reitly in the view of.the fpectator, mult materially deteriorate

-
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the efit& of an exhibition, which can only be confidered as

excellent in the degree in which it is a faithful copy of nature.

When lufpended over the proleenium of a large theatre, it

mud alfo greatly impede the vilion of n'l fpeti-tors feated

in the upper parts of the houfi-. Thefe inconveniences in-

duced the late Mr. Garrick, when patentee of the old Thea-
tre Royal of Drurv-'ane, to remove the chandelier and fub-

ftitute the frame of lamps now diftiaguiflied by the appella-

tion oi foot lights, and this improvement has been adopted
.•her regular theatres in the Britifh iflands.

,

But although the adoption of the foot lights removes the

objedliansto the chandelier, they are ftill very Far from pro-

ducing that dii'polition of light mid (hade, which would be
very dcfireable to increafe t!:e effect both of the fcenery and
of the countenances of the performers. The glare of light

in the front, ;uid parallel to the ftage, befides the I'm ike which
the lamps, however clean and nicely trimmed, always pro-

duce, ii verts every fhadow, and throws the {hade upwards
inftead of downwards upon the performers' face. The mod
experienced profeffional men affign this as the reafon, that

the tace of a performer mull be fo highly coloured to pro-

duce an effect in the front of the houfe, as to appear abfo-

lotelv ridiculous to a ft-anger unconyerfant with the bufinefs,

ir a Imitted into the grcen-rooro, or behind the fcenes. The
limits of this article will not admit of going farther into de-

tail upon this fubjeft, nor indeed have we any efiablimed

raefs to proceed upon. All mechanical experiments r.ecef-

faril y involve a certain expence, while their fuccefs is merely
fpeculative, and it is much better, in every cafe, to afcertain

the extent of the improvement praclicallv than theoretically.

The dilppfition of the lights of a theatre, however, ftill leems

to afford very ample fcope for the exereffe of the talents of

an expert and (kilful optician.

To give a fufficient light to the ftage fide lights are ufed,

as well as foot lights : thefe are generally placed between the

wuigs, to turn upon a hinge, for the purpofe ofdarkening
the ftage when neceffary. A plan of thefe, which is very

fimple, will be found in
fig. 5,, The apparatus confifts

merely ot an upright poft, to which is attached a piece of

tinned iron, forming two fides of a fquare, and moveable

upon joints or hinges, and furnifhed with (helves to receive

the lamps cr candles. That which gives light to the ftage

is reprefented by I, and the pofition in which the fide lights

are placed, when the ftage is partially darkened, by 2. Side

lights are placed between every fct of wings, on both fides

of the ilage.

Befides the foot and fide lights, which are permanent, a

number of occalional lights are diipofed at times on different

parts of the ftage, to give effedvt to tranfparencies, and for

other caufes, of which, as they mud be varied according to

circumftances, no particular account can be given. Tiny
mud be lett entirely to the r/eiims and tafte of the perfons

who conduct the buiinefs of the iiage.

Difpofition of the Scenery,

The fcenery of a theatre confids of the flat fcenes which
form the termination of the perfpective acrofs the itage, and
the fide (cenes, or wings, which are diipofed upon each

ii le of the ftage fo as to be fhifted as often as may be ne-

ceffary, and to ailord opportunities for the actors to come
upon the ftage, or quit-it, at any of the intervals between
the refpective lets. Befides theie, there are fcenes which
may be occafionally placed and difplaced, fuch as the fronts

of cottages, cafeailes, rocks, bridges, and other appendages,
reqnititc in the reprcfentation of particular dranus. Thefe
are generally called pieces.

The fiat fcenes are of three kinds : the firft of thefe are

drops, or curtains, where the canvas is furled or unfurled

upon a roller, placed either at the top or bottom of the

fcene. A difference of opinion exifts as to the placing oi

the roller, which, as it is a mere matter of tafte, may proba-
bly never be determined—both ways are ufed in tit London
theatres. The rollers, in either-cafe, are made to revolve by
means of cords tightened or flackened as may be m< rffarv ;

and when the fcenes are large it is ufual to wind them up
by means cf a cylinder and a winch, as in the tiap niachi-

nerv.

Although the drop fcenes are the mod (imple, it is necef-

fary Ibmetimes to have recourfe to thofe fcenes which are

Called flats. In thefe the canvas is ('retched upon wooden
frames, which are sjen-r:: !v con ft rufiled in two p^ces, fo as

co meet in the Middle of the- Rage, the junction being in a

ion. The fide frames are moved in

grooves, compofed of parallel pieces of wood tixed unon the

and fo conllructcd that they may be removed with

facility from one place to another. The upper part of the

framing is alfo confined by a groove, to retain the perpendi-

cular pofition of the flat fcene. Thefe are fomelimes con-
ftrufted, to fave room, upon joints, by which they may
either be lowered-to the horizontal pofition, or drawn up to

the fide walls. In this refpeft their conftruction is pretty,

fimilaf to that of a common draw-bridge. Tnis plan w:,s

ufed in the late Theatre Royal, Coyent Garden, where they

were called flys. The principal ufe of the flats is where
apertures, inch as doors, windows, chi nm pi cc are

Wanted in the fcctie, which may be opened and fnut as re-

quired ; thefe are called, in the technology of a theatre,

practicable doors, &c, becaufe, when not to be . - eg

may be painted upon a drop fcene. A third kind of fcene

is the profiled or open fiat. This is ufed for woods, gate-

ways of callks, and fuch purpolts : it is framed exactly like

the other, and the only dillcrence confiils in parts of the

fcene being left open to (hew another behind, which termi-

nates the view.

A very important part of the fcenery of a theatre is the

wings. Thefe alfo are ftretched upon wooden frames, and
flide in grooves fixed to the ftage. In forr.e large tneatres

they are moved by machinery, in others by manual labour.

The difpofition of the grooves will be feen at the letters

K, K, in
fig.

I. In this figure are nine lets of wings, the

front only of which are marked by the reference letter. The
wings, like the fiats, whether moved by the hand or by the

aid of machinery, ufuaily ftand upon the Itage. The plan

of moving the wings of the late theatre of Covent Garden,

and that of the Theatre Royal of Glafgow, invented by the

writer of this article, are represented in Plate X.
Fig, i, is a tranfverfe elevated fcition of the llage cellar,

and ftage of a theatre, where the wings are moved by a

cylinder, or barrel under the ftage, as was done at Covent
Garden. D, D, are the fide walls of the houfe ; at A is a

firon,' horizontal beam of wood, fuch as builders generally

;

crs. laid upon the floor of the cellar under the ftage.

Of theie there mutt, be a fufficient number to lerve as rail-

ways for the frames of all the wings to run upon : four of

thefe frames are reprefented and diftingui/hed by the letters

B B, C C. The frames B, B, are in front of t' ofe marked

C, C. Each frame runs upon two fmall wbeelo, to dimhhffl

th- friction, and all paffing through longitudinal apertures

in the ftage, which ferve as guides, rife to a UiirLient height

above the ftage to lupport the wi ire attached to

them in front, fo as to be quickly id o'hers fub-

ftituted. The line of the llage is reprefented at '£.. Two
frames at each fide of the ftage only were ufed for each fct of

wings. At F is a long cylinder, or barrel of wood, revolving

2 upon
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upon Iron axles, and extending from the front to nearly the

back of the ftage, fo as to move all the wings at once. It

will appear, by infpetting the plate, that the cords, or end-

lefa lines, palling from each frame round the barrel F, and

over the directing pulley H back to the fame frame, are fo

difpofed that when the upper part of the barrel is moved
towards the right, the front frames B, B, will move forwad

upon the ftage, and the back frames C, C, will be withdrawn.

In this ftate they are reprefented in the figure. When the

motion of the barrel is reverfed, that of the frames will alfo

be inverted; the back frames will advance, and the front

ones will recede. When a change of fcenery is requiiite,

the wings are taken off the frames which are out of the view

of the fpeftators, and thofe fixed on which are to be next

difplayed. Upon the barrel F is a wheel, moved by a

pinion G, by means of the handle I, to give motion to the

barrel, and increafe the power. A horizontal fly wheel,

like that of a jack, was alfo added, but in fo fhort a motion

it is not probable that it could be of great advantage.

Fig. 2, is an elevation of the machinery by means of which

the winggof the new fubfeription Theatre Royal of Glafgow

are moved, and is the only plan of the kind hitherto attempt-

ed. It may be thought lirange that any deviation fhould

have been made in this theatre, from the plans adopted id

the Theatres Royal in London : the reafons are the follow-

ing. Before plans for moving the machinery had been pro-

cured, the architectural part of the houfe was finifhed, and

three apartments uoon each fide under the ftage having been

fitted up for dreffing-rooms, there did not remain fufficient

room to conftruft the barrel and apparatus to advantage in the

ftage cellar, which was fufficiently occupied by the foot-

lights and trap framings already defcribed. It became ne-

ceffary, therefore, either to alter the houfe, or to abandon

the idea of working the wingf by machinery, unlefs another

phce could be found where the machinery might be placed

to adv mage, without interfering with that fpace behind the

fcenes allotted to the performers and fervants of the theatre.

In every theatre it is necclfary to have platforms at each

fide above the ftage, and between thefe a temporary flooring,

for the purpofe of hanging up, taking down, or moving the

flat fcenery. Thefc fide platforms are diftinguifhed by the

letters K, K, and the intermediate mo/eable flooring by L
in Jig. 2. This fuggefted the idea that the barrels might
be placed upon one of thefe platforms, and the wings moved
above inftead of below. But had the moving lines been at-

tached to the upper parts of wings relting on their bafes,

every motion of the barrel mult have overturned thofe wings,

or at lead have made them totter, and impeded their motion.

To obviate this it was thought expedient that the wings, in-

ftead of reiling upon the ftage, fhould be hung from above,

the bafis being fo near to the ftige as to appear to every

fpe&ator to reft upon it, although really fufpended over it.

Upon this general principle arifing, as mod inventions do,
from a cafe of immediate neceffity, the machinery which fhall

now be defcribed was p'anned and executed.

Under the platform K were placed horizontal boards upon .

their edges,
-J

of an inch in thicknefs and feven inches deep;
thefe coireiponding to the number of the wings to be ufed,
were feparated at each end by fquare pieces of board, of the
fame thicknefs, to keep them afuudtr; at each end the
whole weri bound together by a clafp of iron, O, which
paffing upwards through the platform, was fecured by wedges
pafiiug through the arms ot the clafp ; by mean3 of thefe

wedges the clafp, and all the wings fufpended from it, could
be raifed, fhould the plat'orm yield in any part. The clafps,

horizontal boards, and intermediate pieces, were fecured by a
fcrew-bolt paffin.' through the whole. Tae horizontal pieces
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of board ferved as rail-ways for the fufpended wings to move
upon, and were feven feet in length vvithinthe clafps ; from
thefe the wings were fufpended by fheers of iron, in each of
which was placed a fmall friction roller refting upon the

board, and the lower part of the fheers was fcrevved to the

wing, fo that its bafe might be nearly an inch clear of the

ftage. Between the pieces of wood which feparate the rail-

ways in front were pullies of about fix inches diameter, two
of which are reprefented at P P ; a cord attached to a

ftaple in the top of the fheers of each wing, and paffing over

each of thefe pullies, connected the wing with one of the

barrels above at F. When the barrel was turned thefe cords

neceffarily pulled forward the wing to which each was at-

tached, and thus the wings were brought forward. To allow

the wing3 to recede, another cord, attached to the (heerj,

was conducted over the directing pullies H, H ; and from
the other end a weight was fufpended iuffi:ient to overcome
the friftion and pull the wing back whenever the cords at-

tached to the barrel were fiackened. The frame M which
carried the barrels, confided of upright polls of wood about
four inches fquare, and the horizontal rails for carrying the

barrels were of caft iron with brafs bufhes for receiving the
axles or journals of the barrels. The barrels were folid

pieces of fir, fix inches diameter, and hooped with iron at

each end; the longed, which moved fix wings on each fide

of the ftage, was divided into three pieces, and the journals

connected by coupling boxes. Eight barrels were ufed,

four of which were placed as reprefented in the figure, and
the other four above upon the rail at M ; becaufe the bar-

rel, when pulling forward the wings, was obliged to raife all

the weights for making them recede ; a counterpoife, equal
to the fum of all thefe weights, was placed upon the barrel

in an oppofite direction. To increafe the power each barrel

hnd a wheel and pinion on one end, exactly fmilar to what is

reprefented at F and G mjig I ; the pinion containing one-
third part of the teeth in the wheel of courfe trebled the
power, and thus one man was able to work 12 wings at the
fame time with fufficient velocity, for the wings always ad-
vanced or receded more quickly than the drop fcenes could
be raifed or lunk. The direction of the cords will be very
obvious by infpecting the figure, two barrels with the coun-
terpoifes being corded.

For railing and lowering the drop-fcenes another framing
was conftruded carrying 1 2 fhort barrels, a profile fection of
which, with one barrel, is reprefented at N. When the drop-
fcenes were pulled up the barrel was fecured by a ratchet-

wheel and catch.

Although this machinery was conftruded rather to corred
an error in the general conttruct-ion of the theatre than for

any other reafon ; it appears, after four years trial, to pof-
fefs f>me important advantages over the plans of the London
theatres, whilft it is fair to date that it is equally liable to
feme objections. As it was cendruded in a hurried manner,
the practical part wa3 not executed fo perfedly as might
have been wifhed ; ail the directing pullies were made of
wood, and the grooves to receive the cords by no means
fufficiently deep to prevent them from flipping occafionaliy,

which mull have frequently interrupted the motion of the
wings. For this reafon the counterpoife weights were fub-
ltituted for the double or endlefs line ; and this was more
neceffary, becaufe the cordage being new, it was perfectly

evident that the natural llretch would in a few days render
it quite unfeiviceable in this refped, unlefs greater care had
been taken than ia generally to be expected. This ma-
chinery, with very little attention, has been found to anfwer
the purpofe remarkably well. Its advantages over that ufed

ia Covent Garden feem to be the following :

I) d The
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The frame? which carry the fcenes by the plan fig. I,

reding upon the floor of the ftage cellar, require a lirength

of framing to keep them fteady, which both renders them
heavy to move and' involves a very great expence for the tim-

ber and workmanfhip; befides this, many people mull be

employed to change the wings upon the frames when drawn

back, and in this refpeft no faving of labour can arife, and

the only advantage gained by the machinery is regularity of

motion. The hanging wings of the Glafgow theatre are

greatly lighter, and might be much more fo than they are,

for the whole frame-work was finifhed upon the prefuraption

that they mud reft upon their bafes, as in the cafe of other

wings. But it will at once occur, that a much greater

ftrength of frame-work will be neceffary for a fcene upwards

of 20 feet high, and reding upon its bafe, than for one fuf-

pended from above, where the force of gravitation acts in a

contrary way, and which requires no other power than what

is neceffary to diftend the canvas. Add to this, the weight

of a framing paffing through grooves in the ftage and running

upon a rail-way nearly 20 feet below, and without exactly

meafuring the dimensions of the wood, which mutt always

depend upon thofe of the theatre, the difproportion of the

one plan to the other will appear enormous. In the working

of the wings according to either of thefe plans the fuperiority

alfo evidently refts with the latter. A perfon or perfons

under the ftage are fituated in a mod inconvenient place for

obferving the conduft of the drama, and regulating opera-

tions to forward its effect. On a platform above every thing

is eafily vifible, and common attention to what paffes below

is all that is neceffary. In the London theatres, as alfo in

mod refpeftable provincial ones, a whifpering tube is placed,

to convey founds from the prompter to thofe employed

above, tor their occafional government; this tube is entirely

fimiiar to a common fpeaking trumpet.

The dtfefts of the hanging machinery, as conftrufted at

Glafgow, ought alfo to be noticed. The rail-ways, upon

which the wings move, were found fometimes apt to warp,

and had of courfe fome tendency to interrupt the motion

of the wing ; this might be eafily remedied by making the

railways of caft-iron, and if the upper edge (hould be well

polifhed the friction would be very (mall indeed.

In a provincial theatre, where a certain fet of wings are

almoft conftantly ufed, the plan of fcrewing the fheers which

carry the pullies to the wings may anfwer very well; it is,

however, certainly more deferable that means fhould be de-

vifed for altering the wings with greater fpeed than can be

done by the drawing of fcrew-nails. Many plans may be

contrived to anfwer this purpofe ; one, which may do fuffi-

ciently well, is reprefented in figs. 1 and 2, Plate XI.
Fig. I,ia a profile elevation of the fufp^ndmg apparatus

and upper part of the wiugs as injig. 2, Plated. B is the

platform above; A,A, the hanging fnpporters, with wedges

to raife or fink the whole as may be proper. C is the railway

which in thisinftance is fuppofed to be of caft iron. E is a

pair of fheers or clutch of malleable iron, through which is

an axle to carry a ftnall friction wheel on each fide. F, F,

are fraftion3 of the wings, fufpended by ferews or bolts and

cutters, fo as to be eafily changed. The cordage and bar-

rels may be either as in the former plate, or the endlefs line

may be fubftituted, if precautions are taken to prevent the

cords from flipping off the directing pullies.

Fig. a, is a traufverfe elevation of the fame apparatus,

taken directly behind the wings as they advance or recede,

and the various parts are diflinguifhed by the fame letters of

reference as in^-. 1.

The object of this apparatus is, in the fird place, to en-

fure the regularity of the motion of the wings -

y and in the

fecond to effect this motion by as few fervants as poffible-.

The hanging part of all the divifions between the five wings
reprefented may be of caft iron, and the projecting parts

under the friction rollers may be either call as feathers, or

in feparate pieces, and joined by counter-funk ferews. The
intermediate pieces to preferve the diftancts, where the bolt

D paffes through, may be of well-feafoncd plank.

By thefe means, and the application of the double rollers,

an interval is left by which any wing may be fpetdilv re-

moved, without unfixing a fingle fcrew or bolt; and the

moving cords, being merely hooked to the wing, may be
inftantly unfixed and placed upon hooks in the lufpending

apparatuses reprefented in^fig. 1, until a new wing is placed

on the railway. At the fame tune, by ufing caft iron, the

whole may be compreffed into fo fmall a fpace, as to have
all the wings, neceffary for an evening reprefentation, fitted:

in their places before the exhibition commence*, unlefs in

very extraordinary cafes.

Befides the permanent machinery, which is always m ufe,

many occafional engines mud be ufed to fuit particular

pieces. The limits of this article will not admit of going'

much into detail refpefting thefe ; nor is it neceffary.

The mechanift, whofe chief aim is to produce continual

novelty, mud depend much more upon the fertility of his-

own genius, than upon antecedent plans. We (hall there-

fore clofe the article, with fhort deicriutions of a few mis-

cellaneous fpecimens, which will be found in the remaining

figures of Plate XI.
Fig. 3, reprefents the common method of executing a lea-

fcenc. A certain number of horizontal axes being placed'

acrofs the ftage, with crofs boards properly painted and cut

or profiled, when turned upon their relpeftive centres, pro-

duce the appearance of water, which may be reprefented

either as tranquil or ftoriny as the occafion requires.

To give the appearance of (hips or boats, a very fimple

apparatus will fuffice. A plan of a fmall boat is given in

A frame of wood, moving upon friction wheels, is repre-

fented by the letters A, A, upon this the boat is placed

upon an axis at B. From thcaftermoft part of the boat, a

cord, paffing over the pulley C, is conducted behind the

fcenes. The bow or fore part of the boat being made
heavier than the after-part or item, the cord, by being

lightened and flackened alternately, will move the boat upon
the axle B, and give it a motion very fimiiar to that pro-

duced by the natural undulation of the waves. If the fric-

tion wheels are covered with cloth or lift, and the axles

fmoothly turned and well oiled, the noife from friftion will

be avoided, which often deftroys the illufion when boards

without wheels are pufhed acrofs the ftfge. The frame A
,is drawn acrofs between the axles injig. 3, and all that is

under the furface of the water (reprefented at D,) is con-

cealed by a painted board. Two flops may be placed upon
the carriage to regulate the '^bration of the boat, a6 repre-

fented in the figure.

Fig. 5, is a plan of a machine to produce the oblique af-

cent or defcent of a car, horfe, or any other body, above

the ftage. Upon a crofs bar of wood A, A, paffing between

the platforms, and fnfficiently high to be concealed from the

fpeftators, is a box or frame B moving upon rollers. A cord

F, attached to this frame, is wound upon a barrel upon the

platform. Another cord G, attached to any fixture upon
the oppofite fide, and paffing over a pulley in the box B,

fulpmds the car C. When the cord F is wound upon the

barrel, the car will .afcend in the direction of the dotted line

D, and when unwound will defcend in the fame line by its

own gravity. The, eord li will keep the car or other body
fteady.
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Heady. This is merely another application of the principles,

inveftigatted under the article Diagonal motion,and were the

defcent required to imitate the parabolic curve of a projec-

tile, it might be effected by conftructing the barrel like the

fpiral of a watch, the diameters for the convolutions of the

cord F being accurately calculated, and another barrel con-

ftructed to regulate the defcent of the fufpending cord G.
The cords are very flender and painted black, to elude the

eye of the fpectator. The lights alfo are firong in front,

and dim behind, to afliil the optical deception. To give

the corda fufficient ftrength without increafing their diameter,

they are fpun ofthe btft hemp, mixed with hrafs wire well

annealed. Thofe ufed at Covent Garden for the flying

liories in the Pantomimic Spectacle of Valentine and Orfon,

whofe flight was effected by an apparatus fimilar to that in

the figure, although lefs in diameter than a common quill,

were faid to poffefs fufficient ftrength to fufpend a ton

weight.

Fig. 6, is an apparatus, rather optical than mechanical.

It is defigned to give the effect of a full moon, and was ufed

with great fuccefs at Drury Lane. The front view is dif-

tinguiflied by the numeral I ; the profile by 2. It is a conical

cafe of tin, the leffer diameter of which is a concave reflec-

tor at A. The greater diameter, at B, is covered with

taffeta, or any tranfparent coloured cloth, to give the (hade

required, and a lamp is fufpended within the cafe, which is

perforated in many places to admit the air. Simple as this

apparatus is, it gives a very (hiking refemblance of a full

moon when fufpended by three cords, and when the back
part of the ftage is darkened.

Fig. 7, is a plan of one of thofe quick tranfilionsof fcenery,

which are ufed in pantomimes or other pieces, where an af-

Yimiiation to the agency of magic is attempted. Any num-
ber of perpendicular cylinders being placed upon the llage

to revolve eafily ; let thtfe be covered with canvas of fuf-

ficient length to reach from each cylinder to that neareft to

it. When the canvas is rolled upon the cylinders and
painted, they will affume the appearance of pillars placed in

a room or hall, and a fcene placed behind will be feen

through the intervals. By pulling the cords at A, the

canvas unwinding from each cylinder and reaching to the

next, will almolt inilantaneoufly change the appearance of

the pillars into that of a flat fcene, and the former appear,

ance may be as inltantaneoufly reftored, either by the action

of weights, as in the figure, or by a power acting in a con-

trary direction. Cords, fimilar to thofe at A, mull be placed

at the bottom in the direction of the dotted line B, to unroll

the canvas equally, and the pivots at top and bottom mnft
be concealed.

Fig. S, is a fedtion of thofe double flat fcenes, which are

alfo ufed to produce inllantaneous changes. The whole
fcene being covered with pieces of canvas, framed and
moving upon hinges, one fide is painted to reprefent a certain

fcene, and the other to reprtf*nt one totally different. The
lection matked 1 (hews thefe pieces when elevated above
the joints ; that marked 2 (hews them when fufpended

below. The contrivances for moving them are very various.

In general, however, they are kept in the elevated fituation

by catches, which being fuddenly relieved, they fall by their

own weight.

Dramatic Mufic of the Greeks. Arillotle tells us, in

h'.s " Poetics," that mulic, p'-Xovoiix, is an effential part of

tragedy ; but how it became effential, this philofopher does

not inform us. M. Dacier has endeavoured to fupply this

omiffion, by fuggelHng, that cullom and a natural peffion

implanted in the Greeks for mufic, had incorporated it into

their drama. Indeed Aiiltotle calls it, in the fame work,

" the jreatefl embellifhment that tragedy can receive."

And innumerable paffages might be quoted from ether an-

cient writers, to prove, that all the dramas of the Greeki

and Romans were not only lung, but accompanied by muQcal

inflruments.

Hcwever, many learned critics, not reflecting upon the

origin of tragedy, and infenfible, perhaps, to the charms of

melody, have wondered how fo intelligent a people as the

Greeks could bear to have their dramas fung. But as an-

tiquity is unanimous in deriving the firft dramatic reprefenr-

ations at Athens from the dithyrarnbics, or longs, fung in

honour of Bacchus, which afterwards ferved as choruffes u
the firft tragedies, we need not wonder at the continuation

of mufic in thofe choruffes, which had been always fung.

Nor will the cuftom of fetting the epifodes, as the acts of

a play were at firft called, appear ftrange to fuch as recol-

lect that they were written in -verfe, and that all verft was

fung, particularly fuch as was intended for the entertainment

of the public, affembled in fpacious theatres, or in the open

air, where it could only be heard by means of a very flow,

fonorous, and articulate utterance.

It is true that tragedy is an imitation of nature ; but it is

an exalted and embellifhed nature ; take away mufic and

verification, and it lofes its moft captivating ingredients.

Thofe who think it unnatural toJing during diftiefs, and the

agonies even of death, forget that mulic is a language that

can accommodate its accents and tones to every human fen-

fation and paffion
;
and that the colouring of thefe on the

ftage mud be higher than in common life, or elfe why it

blank verfe, or a lofty and figurative language, heceffary.

The ftage cannot fubfill without exaggeration j as verfe

is the exaggeration of common fpeech, fo mufic is that of

verfe ; in like manner exaggerated gefture becomes dancing.

In the fame manner as it becomes Deceffary on the llage to

allow of fmall deviations from truth and nature in favour of

the poet and the actor, whofe writings and fpeech are fome-

what more inflated when the bufkin is on, than at other

times. Marmontel, in the Encyclopedic, art. Declama-
tion, fays, " For the fame reafon as a picture, which is to be

feen at a diltance, requires bolder llrokes and higher colour-

ing, the theatrical voice muft be pitched higher, the language

be more lofty, and the pronunciation more accentuated, than

in fociety, where we communicate our ideas with more faci-

lity, but always in proportion to the perfpective ; that is to

fay, in fuch a manner that the tone of voice (hould be fofu

ened an-d diminifhed to the degree of nature, before it ar-

rives at the ear of thofe to whom it is addreffed."

The maris, echeia, or vafes, the accompaniments of the

citbara, andJlw.es, equal and unequal; all which, fingly and

collectively, prove the declamation of the Greeks and Ro-
mans to have been mufical, and regulated like the recitative

of modern operas, by a notation.

Dramatic Mufic of the Romans. Livy, lib. vii. cap. 2.

gives a kind of hiftory of the Roman drama, which, as

well as the Grecian, was infeparablc from mulic. The Ro-
mans, indeed, were later in cultivating arts and fciences

than any other great and powerful people ; and none of

them feem to have been the natural growth of the foil, ex-

cept the art of war; all the reft were brought in by con-

qucft. Before their acquaintance with the Greeks, they

had all their refinements from the Etrufcan?, a people very-

early civilized and polifhcd. The dramas of Plau; us, Te-
rence, and other eaily dramatic writers, invented nothing,

their plays were all tranfhtions from the Greek, and probj-

bly fung or declaimed to Grecian mufic. Vitrtmus (peaks

of no other than was ufed in the theatres. C'cero, in his

ftcond book of Laws, tells u«, that before Greece and lur

D d 2 art*
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arts were well known to the Romans, it was a cuftom for

them to fend their fons for inftruction into Etruria. And
thence they had the firft. ideas, not only of relicion, but of

poetrv, painting-, fculpture, and mulic, according to the

con fe(Tion of their own hiftorians.

Brfides the obligations which the Romans had to the

Etrufcans and Greeks for tV e:r tafte and knowledge in the

fine arts, the conqueft of Sicily, 200 years before the Cnriu

tian era, contributed greatly to their acquaintance with them.

Fabricius gives a lift of feventy Sicilians who have been cele-

brated in antiquity for learning and genius ; among whom
we find the well known names of /Eichylus, Diodorus Si-

culus, Empedocles, Georgius, Euclid, Archimedes, Epi-

charmus, and Theocritus. Among thefe, the Romans
might have had tragedy from jEfchylus ; comedy from

Eoicharmus, and mufic from Empedocles.

Dramatic Mufic, attempted in England, previous to

the Italian opera. All theatrical reprefenrations and public

amufements having been fupprefTed by the parliament, in

1647, no exhibition was attempted till 1656, when fir

William D'Avenant's " Entertainment of Declamation and

Mufic after the Manner of the Ancients," feems to have

efcaped moleftation more by connivance than the protection

of government. For though Ant. Wood has affcrtcd, that

fir William D'Avenant had obtained leave to open a theatre

for the performance of operas in the Italian language, dur-

ing the proteclorfhip, when all other theatrical exhibitions

were fupprefTed ;
" becaufe being in an unknown tongue

they could not corrupt the morals of the people ;'' yet on a

cartful fcrutiny into the validity of the fact, it feems to be

wholly a miftake. Ant. Wood, at this time, had never

been in London, and feems but little acquainted with its

amufements at any lime.

Being in poffeffion of the firft edition of fir William

D'Avenant's " Entertainment" performed atRutland-houfe,

and printed in 1637, the year after, we fliall give an account

of the manner in which it was difpofed and arranged, from

the work itfelf ; which informs us, that " after a flourifh of

mufic, the curtains are drawn and the prologue enters,"

who fpeaks in Englifh verfe, and talks of the Entertain-

ment being an opera, the only word that is uttered in the

Italian language throughout the exhibition. He defires the

audience, indeed, to regard the fmall theatre as " their paf-

faixe, and the narrow way, to our E'yfian field, the opera."

But ii"t a line of this introduction is fet to mufic, either in

recitative or air; though, after it has been fpoken, and the

curtains are again clofed. " a confort of instrumental mufic,

adapted to the fullen d'fpolition of Diogenes, being herd

awhile, the curtains are fuddenly opened, and, in two gild-

ed roftras, appear Diogenes the cynic, and Ariftophanes the

paet—who decla'm againft and for publique entertainments

by moral repreferitations." Then in two proCe orations

that werefpoien, not fur.g, public exhibitions are cenfured

and defended in the ttyle of that celebrated philofopher and

comic writer.

Operas are, indeed, frequently mentioned and defcribed :

Diogenes, manifclUy alluding to the fplendid manner in which

they were then exhibited in Italy, when he fays, " Poetry

is the fubti'.e engi:ie by which the wonderful body of the

opera muft move. I with, Athenians ! you were all poets,

for then if you (hould meet, and with the pleafant vapours

of Lefbian wine, fall into profound deep, and concur in a

long dream, you would every morning enamel your hcufes,

tile them with gold, and pave them with aggots !"

When the cynic has fimlhcd his declamation, " a confort

of mufic, befitting the pleafant difpofition of Ariftophanes,

feeing heard, he anlwtrs him," and defends operas, their

poetry, mufic, and decoration, with coniderable wit and
argument. After which the " curtains are fuddenly clofed,

and the company entertained by inftrumental and vocal mu.
fie, with a fong."

" The fong being ended, a confort of inftrumental mufic,

after the French composition, being heard awhile, the cur-

tains are fuddenly opened, and in therollras appear fitting 3
Paiifian and a Londoner, in the livery robes of both cities,

who declaim concerning the pre-eminence of Paris and
London."
When the Frenchman has finifhed his Philippic againft our

capita! ; after " a confort of mufic, imitating the waites of
London, he is anfwered by the Londoner.'' In neither of
thefe harangues is the opera menti >nul, which, as yet, had
not found its way into either capital. When the English-

man has terminated his defence, there is another fong ; an
epilogue ; and, laftly, a ftourifn of mufic ; after which the
curtain is clofed, and the entertainment linifhed.

At the end of the book we are told, that " the vocal
and inftrumental mufic was compofed by Dr. Charles Col-
man, captain Henry Cook, Mr. Henry Lawes, and Mr»
George Hudfon."
By this account it appears, that the performance was

neither an Italian, nor an Englifh, opera. That there was
no recitative, and but two fongs in it, the reft being all de-
claimed or fpoken, without the Lalt affiftanee from mufic.

It feems, indeed, as if fir William D'Avenant, by this En-
tertainment, as it was called, had iome diftant deiign of
introducing exhibitions fimilar to the Italian opera, on the

Englifh ilage, for which thele declamations were to prepare

the way.

Pope tells us, that "The Siege of Rhodes," " by fir

William D'Avenant, was the firft opera fung in England.'*

'' On each enervate firing they taught the note

To pant, or tremble, through an eunuch's throat."

What foundation our great poet had for this opinion, we
know not, unlefs he^rufted to the loofe afT.rt'on of Lang-
baine, who, in " An Account of the Englifh dramatic

poets," fay.s, that the Siege of Rhodes, and fome crher plays

of fir William D'Avenant, in the times of the civil wars*

were ac?tcd in fl'tlo recitativo.

The firft performance of the Siege of Rhodes was at

Rutiand-ho'ife. in 1656. It was revived, in i66j, and a
fecond part added to it. In the prologue tie author calls it

" our play," and the performers, players, not fingers. The
firft part is divided into five entrie?,not acrs ; each preceded

by inftrumenta! mufic. But we can find no proof that it was
fung in recitative, either in the dedication to lord Claren-

don, in the folio edition of 1673, or the body of the

drama.

It was, indeed, written in rhyme, which, after the Re«
ftoration, became a fafhion with theatrical writers, probably

to imitate the French, and gratify the partiality of Charles

II. for Gallic amufements. Such dramas were called he-

roic plays, and the veife dramatic poefy.

Upon the whole, it feems as if this drama was no more
like an Italian opera than the mafques, which long preceded

it; and in which were always introduced fongs, chorufes,

fplendid fcenes, machinery, and decorations. But if we
might believe Mr. Pope,, in the lines juft. cited, this opera,

as he calls it, was not only fet to recitative and florid mulic,

but fung by eunuchs !

Downes, the prompter, telU us, that in 165S, fir Wil-
liam D'Avenant exhibited another entertainment, entitled

" The Cruelty of the Spaniards in Peru," exprefled by vo-

cal and inftrumental mulic, and by art of perfpective ia

fcenes.
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fcenee. Thefe fcenes and decorations, according to Downes, feciHal." This is fair and hiftorical ; but after faying that

were the firft that were introduced (on a public ftage) in " the duke's theatre continued to be frequented ;" when he

England. Rofcius Angiicanus. Mr. Malone (Sup. to adds, •' the victory of found and fhew over fenfe and reafon

fihakfpeare) imagines that Cromwell, from his hatred to was as complete in the theatre at this period, as it has often

the Spaniards, may the more readily have tolerated this been fince," it feems as if ftnfe and reafon had for a mo.
fpeclacle. ment quitted this agreeable, and, in general, accurate and

In another piece, however, of fir William D'Avenant's, candid writer. Opera is an alien that is obliged filcntly to

«' The Playhoufe to be let," a mulician who pnfents himfelf bear the infults of the natives, or elfe (he might courteoufly

as a tenant, being allied what ufe he intended to make ufe retort, that nonfenfe -without mufic is as frequently heard on

of it? reolies, " I woold have introduced heroique (lory in the Englifh ftage, as with it on the Italian ; indeed, when

Jlih recitative." And upon b-ing defircd t^> explain him- Metaftafio is the poet, who will venture to fay that either

felf further, he fays, " recitative mufic is not compofed of good ftnfe or goed poetry is banifhed from the ftage?

matter fo familiar, as may ferve for every low occafiort of But it does not clearly appear, becaufe mufic and decora-

difcourfe. In tragedy, the language of the ftage is raifed tions were added to Shakfpeare's Tempeft and Macbeth,

above the common dialect ; our paflions rifing with the that one theatre was in greater want of fenfe at this time

height of verfe; and vocal mufic adds new wings to all the than another. Wc have feen the drama3asthey were altered

flights of poetry." by Shadwell and fir William D'Avenant, and in the latter

In the third aft of this piece, which vvc are toM was in find that little was curtailed from the original play, or Inng,

Jliio recitativo, we have the hiftory of fir Francis Drake ex- but what is ffill fung, and to the fame mulic fet by Matthew
jfcrtffed by iuftrumental and vocal mufic, and by art of per- Lock, of which the rude and wild excellence cannot be fur-

futflive in fcenes, &c. puffed. In the operas, as they were cal.ed, on account of

Such were the firlt attempts at dramatic mufic to Englifh the mufic, dancing, and fplendid fcenes with which they

words in this country, long before tMe mufic, language, or were decorated, none of the fine fpeeches were made into

p- rformers of"Inly were employed on our llage. fongs, nor was the dialogue carried en in recitative, which
The word opera fiems, however, to have been very fami- was never attempted on our ftage during the 17th century,

liar to our poets and countrymen, during the chief part of throughout a whole piece. Indeed, it never fuily fucceeded

the iaft century
; flilo recitativo was talked of by Ben jon- in this, if we except the Artaxerxes of the late Dr. Arne;

fon, fo tarlv as the year 1617, when it was a recent ir.no- whofe mufic, being of a fuperior kind to what our ftage

vation even in Italy. After th's it was ufed m other mafques, had been accuftomed, and better fung, found an Englifh

particu'arlv fcenes of plays, and in cantata?, before a regu- audience that could even tolerate recitative. In the cenfure

lar drama, wholly fet to mufic was attempted. of thefe mufical dramas, which has been retailed from one
But the high favour to which operas had mounted in writer to another, ever fince the middle of Charles the fe-

Erarce by the united abilities of Quinault and Luili, feems cond's reign to the prefent time, the fubjeft feems never to

to have ^iven biith to feveral attempts at dramatic mufic in have been candidly and fairly examined ; and, indeed, it

Enghn'. appears as if there had been no great caufe of complaint

Sir Will'am D'Avenant dving in 166S, while his new againft the public tafte for frequenting fuch reprefentations,

theatie in Dcrrfet Ga'd-ns was building, the patent, and particularly thole written by Shakfpeare, in which the prin-

management, dtvolvcd on hi c widow, lady D'Avenant, and cipal characters were performed by Mr. and Mrs. Betterton,

his fon Mr. Claries, afterwards Dr. D'Avenant, well known as was the cafe in Macbeth, though mufic, machinery, and-

as a political writer and civilian, who purfurd lir William's dancing were profufely added to the treat,

plans. Th. new houfe was opened in 1671 ; but the public DRAMA1TCO, Stylo. See Style.
itill more inclining to favour the king's company at Drury- DRAMATURGIA, ltd. the title given to a book
lane than this, obliged Mr. D'Avenant to have recourfe to a compiled by Leo Allatius, or Allacci, in 4to. containing a
new lp, cies of entertainments, which were afterwards called chronological lift of ail the dramas, whether for declamation

dramatic opens, and of which kind weie the Tempeft, or mufic. which had been pubiifhed in Italy from the inven-

Maibtth, Pljche, Circe, and fome others, all " fet off," tion of the prefs to 1667.. A new edition of this ufeful

fays Cibber, " with the moll expuifive decorations of catalogue was pubhfhed at Venice, with a continuation, to

fcenes and habits, and with the beft voices and dancers." l 7S5- The authors of words and mulic, the printers, dates
" This fenfual fupply of fight and found," continues he, ot ttie feveral editions, and places of publication, are all fpe-

" coming in to the afliftance of the weaker party, it was cifitd. See Lno Allatius.
no wonder they fliould grow too hard for fenfe and fimple DRAMBURG, in Geogrdphy\ anciently Drdweburg and
nalure, when it is conlidered how many mere people there Drageburg, a fmail town of PrufTra, in the new mark of
are, who can fee and hear, than can think and judge." Brandenburg, chief blace of the circle of the lame name,
Thus men without tafte or eafs for mufic ever comfort fituated on the river Drage, from which it derives its name,

therr.felves with imagining that their contempt for what they and which runs through both the new and the old town ; it

neither feel nor undtrftand is a mark of fuperior wifdom, ie 6 miles fouth of Farkenburg.
and that every lover of mufic is a fool. This is the language DRAMME, a river of Denmark, which flows into the
of almoft all writers on the fubjerft. The ingenious author weft fide of the bay of Chriliiania. See the next article.

of the " Biographica Dramatica" tells us, that '' the pre- DRAMMEN, a fmail town of Norway, in the dioccfe
fertnee given to D'Avenant's theatre, on account of its of Chriliiania, or Aggcrhuus, on the river Egcr, at the place
fcenery and decorations, alarmed thofe belonging to the ri- where it falls into the lake, or rather river Drammcn, which
val houfe. To ftop the progrefs of the public tafte, and empties itfelf into the bay of Chriliiania. That part of the
divert it towards themfelves, they endeavoured to ridicule town which is on the Eger is alfo called Egcr, and is remark-
the performances which were fo much followed. The per- able for feveral iron-works.
fon employed for thi3 purpofe was Thomas DufTet, (a DRAN, Henry Francis, Le, in Biography, born at
Writer of miferable farces,) who parodied the Tempeft, Paris in 1685, received his education under his fattier, Henry
Macbeth, and Pfyche ; thefe efforts were, however, inef. Le Dran, who had acquired confideiable reputation as an

operator,,
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operator, particularly in amputating, or taking out cancers

ef the bieail. Under his aufpices our young furgc:-'

cams into repute, ami turning his thoughts prirtcip-

tlie operation of lithotomy, which he performed in th«

ral method, as praclifed by Chcfclden, he was enabled to

make fome valuable improvements in the art. Thefe he

commuuicated to the public in his " Paralele des differentes

rnanieres de tirer la Pierre hors de la Veffie," printed in 17.30,

Svo., to which he added a fupplement in 1756, containing

the refult of his later practice. The work was well received,

has been frequently reprinted, and trar.flated into meft of

the modern languages. It contains alfo a defcription of the

urinary paffages, of the urinary bladder in fitu, cum arteriz

pudenda; trunco et ramis, accurately depicted. " Obferva-

tions de Cbirurgie auxquelles ou a joint pluikurs reflc-ctiops

«n faveurdesEtudiens," 1 73 1, Paris, 2 vols. i2mo. Thefe

have alfo been frequently reprinted, and contain numerous

valuable practical obfervations. " Traitc ou reflections

tirees de la pratique fur les p!aye3 d'Amies a feu," Paris,

i-j-, i2mo. The refult of his practice as an army fur-

geon, commendable for the bold and decifive methods of

treatment made ufe of in the moll dangerous cafes, and for

the general fuccefs with which they were attended. " Traite

des Operations de Chirurgie," Paris, 1743, nuio. To
the translation of this work into Englifh, by Gataker, Che-

fclden made fome valuable additions. " Confultations fur

la plupart des Maladies qui font du Report de la Chirurgie,"

176s*, 8vo. A work well calculated for the inflruction of

ftudents in furgery. The author alfo fent feveral obferva-

tionsof confiderable merit to the academy of furgeons, which

are pubhfhed in their memoirs. He died, at a very advanced

age, in 1770. Halier. Bib. Chir. Gen. Biog.

Dran, in Geography, a river of Germany, which runs

into the Drave ; 4 miles S. of Pettau, in the duchy of

Stiria.

DRANCE, a river of Switzerland, which runs into the

Rhone, near Martigny, in the Valats.

DRANGJE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Alia, in

the Pcrfide, placed by Pliny towards the fource of the river

Indus.

DRANGIANA, a province of Afia, in thePerfide, be-

ing one of the provinces @i Alexander the Great in Afia.

It was bounded on the weft by Carmania, on the north by

Aria, on the eaft by Arachofia, and on the fouth by Ge-

drofia.

DRANGOWSKY, in Geography, a fmall town of Pnif-

fia, in Samland, not tar from Tilfit, the inhabitants of which

are almoit .ill of the Roman Cath >lic church.

DRANK, a name given by our farmers to the great wild

oats. Thtfe are often very troublefome to the ploughed

lands, elp.cially after wet feafons and much froft. Many,

to deftroy this weed, foev the land with black oats, which

being ripe much fooner than the feeds of this plant, are cut

down befce it can few itfeli for another year; efpecially if

they are cut a little the earlier, which will do them no harm,

if thev be fullered to lie a while upon the ground afterwards,

for the grain to fwtll b-fore thry are ca ried in. But, in

genera, wh.-n ploughed lands begin to run to thefe weeds

and thillles, it is a token to the farmer that it is time to fal-

low tru-n, or clic tn fow them with hay feed, and make paf-

tures of them. The fowing beans upon a lard fubject to

thefe weeds is alfo a good method, becaufe the farmer may

fend in 'is (hrrp when they are about three inches high,

which w II eat up the drank, and all the other weeds, and

wil not nort the beans. The gcneralmethod isto put twenty

fhctp to an acre ; but they mull be put ill only in dry wea-

ther, and not kit too long.

D R A
DRANSES, called traufet by Hero'otu3. in J

people of 1 ..race, who are iaid to have wept

hildren.

1) R ANSFELD, in Geography, a fmall town of Germany,
in the duchy of Calenberp, which formerly conftituttd a

part of the electorate of Hanover, but at prefent is a pro-

vince of tht r Wtftphalia. It is fuuated be-

tw< en Minden and Gotti rgen. .

DRAPERY, in P rhe word drapery denote*

all kinds of (luffs, or cloihs, difpofed infolds. When applied

to the cicthirg of figures, it is fometimes made to include

all the various materials, of whatever fubiiance, with which

men are acenftjmed, eit'.cr from neceffuy or decency, to

cover or enfold their bodice, and alfo all the ornaments which

tafte and luxury have adopted to enrich the dref3, according

to the ideas of different nations, and the falhions of different

ages. In this extenfive fenfe Reynolds fpeaks of it, when

he fays, that " we make no difficulty ef drtffing ftatues of

modern heroes, or fenators, in the famion of the Roman ar-

mour, or peaceful robe ; and we go fo far as hardly to bear

a ftatue in any other drapery." It alfo comprehends all

hangings, curtains, Sec. and other adjuilments, made by

means of ftuffs or cl*ihs of any kind, in the fcenery of a

picture, whether apartments or other ; but, in this lad point

of view, it muft be recollected, that it is not the name nor

fubiiance, but the difpofition of thofe materials, that brings

them under the denomination of drapery. Cloths of any

kind may be made to rill whatever portion of his compofition

the painter may find fuitable to his purpofe, but unlefs they

be difpofed in folds, they are ftill cloths only, and not dra-

Pel7-
Drapery then, ftrictly regarded, confitts in the difpofition

of folds ; and the fkilful difpofition of folds, whether for

clothing or other ufe, conftitutes the art of drapery.

The art is to be conlidered, as it regards form, character,

coftume, and exprefiion. In the general compofition ef a

picture, drapery is connected with cojlume and charaBer : as

an object of ftudy in a fingle figure, the beauty of drapery

ftands defervedly next in rank to beauty ofform, as it not

only powerfully co-operates with the latter, but is even found

to be at times capable of enhancing its value, by artful ma-

nagement and partial concealment ; and it is alfo capable of

affifting exprejfion, as far as it is difplayed by the action of

the figure. In the naked form, and in the difpofition of

the drapery, Reynolds obferves, the difference between one

artift and another principally coniifts.

A3 the art of drapery has never yet been theoretically

treated in our language, the following principles and rules,

extracted from the writings of Leonardo da Yinci, Lomszzo,

Mengs, Reynolds, Wateiet, and Dupiles, will offer inllruc-

tion from the bell fource that can be found, viz. from pro-

feffional obfervat'ons. It would be eafy, by combining thefe

obfervations, to produce the difplay of a general fyftem ;

but a far greater advantage, it is conceived, wi.l be afforded to

the reader, by giving the particular authorities, whenever

any paffage is fufficitntly clofe to the original fources, to

admit of fuch confirmation.

The {kill of drapery is chiefly comprifed in three things,

piss. 1. The order of the folds. 2. The diverfity of ftuffs.

3. The variety of colours in the ftuffs.

Of Ihe Order of the Folds,

' In clothed figures, the principal effect of draperies fhould

be to make us underftaud what they cover; in fuch a man-

ner, that the outward character of the form, and the accu-

racy of proportions, may generally appear through them,

as tar at kaft as probability will allow. For this purpofe,

the
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the greatelt matters of the art hatt: fet the example of firft

drawing their figures naked, and afterwards difpofjng the

drapery on them, in order that the eye may ftill imagine it

fees, or can trace, what is concealed by the call of the dra-

peries.' Dupiles.
' The draperies with which the painter clothes his figures

ought to have their folds adjufted to furrou"d the limbs

they are intended to cover in fuch a manner, that in the en-

lightened parts there may not be any folds with dark fhadows,

nor in the maffes of fh3de any, receiving too great a light;

they fhould gi gently over, deferibing the parts, but not cut-

ting the limbs with hard lines acrofs, nor with fhadows that

fink in deeper than the part itfelf can be fuppofed to admit.

In fait, the drapery fhould be fo fuited to the body, that it

fhould no where appear uninhabited, or like an empty bundle

of cloth that has lojl the man from within ; a fault into which

many painters have fallen, who, enamoured of a profufior. of

folds, have fo enveloped and encumbered their figures, that

they feem to have forgotten the realdefign of clothes, which

is to drefs and furround the parts of the body gracefully

wherever they touch, and not to blow them out like blad-

ders at every projeftion of the limbs on which the light falls.

1 do not deny the propriety of introducing fome full and

hanrjfome fold6, but let them be placed on ihofe parts of the

figure where the action of the limbs, and the pofition of the

body under them, naturally gather the drapery together.'

• Above all, he cartful to vary the quality and quantity

of folds in compofitions of many figures, fo that if fome

have large and broken folds produced by thick woollen cloth,

others, being dreffed in thinner fluff, may have them nar-

rower and fmoother; fome fharp and ftraight, others foft

and undulating.' Leonardo da Vinci on Compofition.
• Folds, well imagined, give much fpirit to any kind of

aftion, becaufe their motion implies morion in the afting

limb, which feems to draw them forcibly, and moves them
moie or lefs as the aftion is more or lefs violent.'

• Folds fhould be great or large according to the quality

and quantity of the drapery ; and when, from the Oightnefs

of the fluffs, it becomes requifite to ufe much folding, it mud
be fo grouped that ihe chiaro-fcuro may not fuffer by it.'

• Folds defigned from mere praftice, without applying to

nature, are proper only for a fketch or firft drfign. In per-

fecting his work, the painter fhould always confult the fluffs

themfelves, becaufe in them the folds are true, and the lights

agreeable to the nature of the fluffs.'

' To give a complete air of truth, draperies ought to be
fet either on a layman as large as life, or on the life itftlf

;

but care muft be taken that they difcover nothing of the

immoveablencfs of the layman. Some painters make ufe of

fir.ail laymen, which they drefs either with thin fluffs or wet
paper ; hut this method cannot be ufefu! for finifh'mg, becaufe
the Huffs, on account of their fize, not having the fame
weight as on the larger laymen or the life, cannot (hew the
folds in their true fhape«.'

' Light, flying draperies become none but figures in great
motion, or in the wind.'

• Rich ornaments form a part of the beauty of draperies

when n fed with difcretion.' Dupiles.
Many painters prefer making the folds of their draperies

with ai ute angles, deep and precife ; others with angles

fcarcely perceptible ; and fome with no angles at all, but
iiiftcad of tbem certain curved lines.'

4 That part of the drapery, which is fartheft from the
place where it is gathered, will muft approach its natural

Hate. Every tiling naturally inclines to preferve its primitive

form, and for this realon when a lluff or cloth, of equal
thickuefs, is conlhained by fome fold to reJinqoifh its flat Q-

toation, it obferves the laws of force at the point of its

greatcft conftraint, and as it is continually making efforts to

return to its natural fhape, the oarts, moll diilant from that

point, r^aPaime moft of their pr;: itive fhape by ample and
difterdtd folds For example, let ABC be th< drapery

juft mentioned; A B the place where it is folded or re-

itrai'.ied. It was faid that the part fartheft from its point of
rtftraint would return moll to its primitive fhipe ; therefore,

C being the fartheft, will be br-ader and more extvndrd than

any other pirt.' See Jig. I, Plate XI 1. Mijce.L~.ny

* Draperies ougl t not to be rendered confuied by numerous
folds; on the contrary, there ought to be f .Ids, only where
the drapery is held up by the hands or arms, and the reft

fhould be left to fall without corftraint. The folds fh >uld,

moreover, be fludied from nature, and varied in conformity

with the materials of which the drapery is compofed ; they

fhould never be oopied from models dreffed in paper or thia

leather, as is the ucl 'fivecullom of ma y painters.'

' In thofe parts where the figure is lore-fhortmtd, there

ought to be introduced a greater number of folds than in

any others, and they fhould all furrou.id the fore-fhorter.ed

parts in a circular form. Example.—Let the eye be at

E ; L M will have the middle of the circular folds re-

moved farther from the eye than at the extremities. In

N O, on the other figure, the outlines of the circular folds

will appear flraight, becaufe they are direftly oppofite to the

eye, but in P (5 quite the contrary, as in L M.' See Jig.

z, Plate XII.
' The folds of draperies, whatever be the motion of the

figure, ought always to fhew, by the flow of their lines, the

aftion and attitude of the figure fo clearly, as to leave no
doubt in the mind of the beholder, in regard to the true po-
fition of the body. Let there be no fold which breaks the

form by appearing to cut into the furface of what it covers;

and if the figure be reprefented as covered with feveral gar-

ments one above the other, let not the upper one appear as if

it covered the fkeleton only, but let it exprefs a thicknefs of
folds continent with the number of the garments beneath.'

' Folds, furrounding the limb 1
, ought to diminilh in thick-

nefs near the extremities of the parts which they furround.*

L. da Vinci.

Befides thtfe rules of method in the difpofal of folds, the

piinter fhould be watchful to avail himfelf of thofe beauties,

which accident frequently lays before him, in the carting of

his draperies There may be a happinefs, an air of nature

in the firft throw of a piece of drapery, which art can more
eafily interrupt than improve. In this cafe, " there is a dan-

ger," fays Reynolds, "in touching or altering a fold of the

fluff, which ferves as a model, for fear of giving it, inadver-

tently, a forced form ; and it is perhaps better to take the

chance of another throw than to alter the pofition in which,

it was at firft accidentally caft."

But there are, moreover, in nature, many fituations of gar-

ments, or other cloths, into which it is not in the power of

the artift to caft any throw of drapery in fuch a manner ai to

allow him opportunities of accurate fludy: fuch, for inltarice,

are the light-waving, or agitated folds, occafioned by rapid

motion, wind, &c. In all fuch inllances,as he cannot reach

what is abfolutely true, he muft take care that he adopt the

probable, and avoid every fold that is evidently contradictory

to the aftion, and, of courle, impoffible in nature ; in doing

which he muft rely on his own knowledge, previoufly ob-

tainrd by a diligent attention to nature in all her various

appearances. See Nature.
It has been the invariable practice of the painters of the

Italian fchools, from the time of Raffaele to the prefent day,

at the beginning of any great work
:

after firft fettling

6 the
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the rMribution and attitudes of the figures, to fet the dra-
peries on the life, or on fmall models, and to make finifhed,

or, at leaft, highly Ihidied, drawings from them, and after-

wards, from thofe drawings, to paint the draperies of their

pictures. Numerous preparatory ftudies of drapery, executed
in this manner for well known works of the mod celebrated
matters, are found in almoft every collection of Italian draw-
ings. Felibien relates, that Annibale Caracci ufed to make
his Icholars call drapery for his works on living models, and
make correct drawings from them, by which means he ob-
tained the firit defign of his drapery from nature; and that

he then, from thofe drawings, fet his draperies on the lay-

man, in order to paint th-m at leifure.

Of Divetfity of Stuff's.

Among the many things that are capable of affording
pleafure in a piftqre, variety of fluffs is certainly entitled to

confideration ; but it is a point which has been ethmated
very differently by different fchools. The Venetian and
Flemifh Icliools have appeared to maintain, by their practice,

that it is not enough that draperies fhould be varioufly call,

but that the fluffs themfeives fhould be of various forts, to

the full txtent of which the fubject. would admit. ' Wool,
linen, cotton, filk, as tluy are manufactured a thoufand ways,
afford the artiil a wide field for choice ; by which means he
may introduce a great variety into his works, the more ne-
ceffary, as it avoids a tirefome repetition of folds of the fame
kind, efpecially when many figures are introduced into one
fubjecr.. Some fluffs naturally make broken folds, others
more foft and round ; fome Huffs are rough-wrought, others
fmooth and glnfly ; fome are thin and tranfpareut, others
more folid and fubltantia) ; and this variety, whether dif-

perfed among feveral figures, or collected in one, agreeably
to the lubjcct, never fails to produce delight to the eye.'

The Roiran, Florentine, and Bologiufe fchools, on the
contrary, have made a general ufe of the fame kind of fluff

(particularly in hiltorica! painting) for the drapery of every
figure in the picture. They conceived this fyilem of drefs-

icg their figures to be confident with the dignity of hiltory

and poetry, which are always degraded by individual rcpre-

fentatjpns.

In thefe opinions fir Jofiiua Reynolds feems entirely to
coincide, and every where confiders variety of fluffs as inimi-

cal to the true flyle of hiflory. In his " Journey to Hol-
land and Flanders," that great painter has remarked, on a
picture of the '• Death of Cleopatra," painted by Laireffe,

that the tlyle of the work (otherwife good) was degraded by
tke naturalnefs of the white fattin, which is thrown over her.

The picture, fays fir J.,
" is as highly fimlTied as a Van-

derwerf, but in much better ilyle, excepting the drapery,
which is not equal to Vanderwerf. Vanderwerf painted
what may be truly called drapery ; this of Laireffe is not
drapery, it is white fattin."

The ancient fculptors have been believed to have made
ufe of wetted linen for the drapery of their llatucs, (althoueh
the ixt-M lubtiienef: of modern dreffes might well put tins

belief in doubt,) and their drapery is moltly uniform 1:1 kind.

Modern fculptors, and pa-ticularly of the Flemifh fchcol, -

nave -ntroduced a gre:.ter vaiiety of fubllances in drapery
;

but the art of a painter is, for the moll part, mifapplied,
when he imitates the drapery of fculpturc.

Of Variety of Colours in the Stuffs.

* Nothing contributes more to the harmony of the whole
together, in moll pictures, than the different colours of dra-
pery, which are within the range of the painter's choice.

With this view, he liudies the value of eath colour when en-

tire, their effect when placed by one another, and their dif-

ferent degrees of accord when broken.' Dupiles,
Drapery, confidered under this head, is capable of affect-

ing the general tone of the imprefiion made on the fpedtator

by any picture. It may contribute to infpire a folcmn and
mournful, or a gay and cheerful fentiment. But as under
this head drapery is merely an organ of colour, and partakes,

in common with every other part of compofition, of the
power of aiding and enriching the general effect, by the co-

louring of the picture, this divifion of the fludy of drapery
mull be referred to the art of colouring.

General Ufes of Drapery.

' Few perfons, at leaft among thofe who are uninitiated

in the myfteries of the painter's art, can imagine of what
importance drapery is in the compofition of a picture. The
art with which the drapery is calt frequently forms the
ground-woik of the harmonv of the whole work, both as it

relates to colour and chiaro-fcuro, and to the pen -ral ar-

rangement of the compofition. In regard to colour and
chiaro-fcuro, in order to comply with every thing which the
laws of harmony require, the painter finds an ample refource

in the liberty he poff Us. of giving to his d fferer.t draperies

fueh colours as connect and harmonize with the other objects

represented in his work, and thus preventing any difcord be-
tween- the parts (fee Harmony): in addition to which, hav-
ing it in his power to dilpofe of his folds in fuch a manner
that as they fhill either receive a full light, or light dimi-

nifhed, more or ieis, or be entirely in fhadow, he can, by the
turn of a fold, recal the light to any of thofe parts where it

is neceffary, or take it away by the interpolition of more
projecting folds.' Watelct in the French Encyclopedic

' The painter has the fame power, by means of drapery,

over the harmony of compofition, or general arrangement

of his fubjett, as he has over the colouring and chiaro-fcuro.

If he has feveral groups to manage, he ties them, as it were,

together by drapery, employing it to fill the void ipaces,

which would otherwife cut them off from each other, and
thus fultaining the attention of the fpedtator on the princi-

pal objecT:, by giving it greater confidence and extent, ferving

for its bafe and fupport.'

' The fame arc contributes to the expreffionof the charac-

ters and the pafCons of the perfons reprefented ; a truth,

which no one will doubt, who reflects how greatly the idea

we form of any one, who prcfents himfelf before U3, is en-

hanced or diminilhed by the garb in which he appears. In

every imitation, therefore, of human appearances, the mode
in which each figure is clothed, will concur with the paffion

expreffed in that individual, in itrengthemng the idea we
conceive of his general character.' Watelet in the French
Encyclopedic

This will prefently be fhewn more fully under a fubfe-

quent head.

Relation of Drapery to Coflume.

Amidlt the comprehenfive range of objedts which the

ftudies of a painter embrace under the article of Cojiume,

or the ufages of different nations, drefs constitutes a feature

lo readily and familiarly palpable, that it has fometim:s, in

vulgar tile, obtained the appellation of the whole ; and a
picture faid to be in the coflume of a country, has been thought

to mean little elfe than' that the figures are dreflcd in the

fafhion ot that country. Were this really the fact, the im-

portance of drapery, relatively to coflume, would be of the

highelt degree ; but tne cafe is far otherwife. Coltume, as

it regards paiutin :, includes every external circumllance by
which the efpecial and charadteriltic habits of any people,

7 the
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the Mores Gentium, can be exprcffed to the eye. Every ftifled in their birth, will exprefs a difguft, at findings brafs
objeft of nature and art is preffed into the fcrvice under this nob wanting iti the armour of the Horatii,far furp'fiing the
defcription, and whatever incidental appearances denote the feelings excited in his bread by the mcll lively reprefenta-
period, the genius, the manners, the laws, the tafte, the tion of the aftion. The middle courfe which the painter
character, the climate, or the cultivation of a country, all ought to keep, is to give to every nation, to the Roman*
forms animate or inanimate, the Palms of Syria and the Py- for example, the drefs worn in the mod renowned period of
ramids of ILgypt, the L 01 and the Sphinx, are confidtivd, the ftate ; he cannot be required to employ the long and
in the works oi painters, as parts of the ciftume of nations, painful refearches, neceffary to acquaint him with ever7
in the different regions of the earth. The " Battles of Alex- fhadc of fafhion, which luxury may have introduced among
ande ," by Le Brun, are celebrated in the French fchool that celebrated people. He will be ftdl more at liberty
for the great didinCtions of coftume, which t ; ;e piinter had when the iubjeCt of his work is taken from remote times and
the abiiity to introduce in the combatants of different na- nations, whole culioms are lefs known to other countries and
tions ; dillindtions, which are afferted to have been, in great other ages. I will add, that a painter is more excufable
meafure, afcerta'ned by the hues and phyliognomy of the when, without confuting the cojlume, he gives his fioures
refpe&ive warriors, and by the characters of thehorfes; ideal draperies, than when he clothes them in the drefs of
for the fake of accuracy, in which latter point, in regard to any other nation than their own." Encyclopedic,
the Perlians, he had procured drawings of horfes by an ex-

prefs commiffion from Aleppo. Nicolo Po tiffin, alfo, has

been admired for h.is nice attention to coil time in all the fub-

ordinate arrangements of his pictures, by the introduction

of appropriate trees, animals, and buildings ; an excellence

Various characters of drapery, adopted by the Italian mailers.

' In the compofition of draperies, three things are to b l
*

confidered, in order to make them excellent ar.d juftly pro-
portioned, according to the figure on which they are cad

•

which contributed to obtain for him the appellation of Firft, they muft be, in regard to their folds, offuchaqua-
«« Peintredes Gens d'efprit." lity, as to fuit exaflly the perfons who wear them; fecondly,

It is evident, therefore, that in th ; s extenfive fcale of al- they muft every where follow the parts of the nudo, which
lufion, drefs, thetrfnfitnt ic*o' and victim of fafhion, affumes is underthem ; and thirdly, they muft be governed by their
a very inferior (hare ot confequence ; and for this realon, a lituation, complying with, or following, the nudo, but not
rigoroas adherence to its minucis can feidom be required in beyond proper bounds.'

painting. 'In regard to the firft point; the painter fhould ftudi-

At the fame time, common fenfe directs one diftindion to oufly vary the drapery, and the airs of his folds in alibis
be carefully prefcrved, viz. that in drapery, as in every figures, adapting his ftuffs to the nature and charactc- of
other object of imitation, whatever denotes a general and ef- the perfons reprefented. It the drefs is that of a phiiulopher,
fential principle, conformable to the dictates of nature, is or a prophet, he will learn to make it full and lar^e ; and
by no means to be difpenfed with. In the reprefeiitation of the fewer folds he introduces the better. This has been
a fultry climate, for inftance, it would be a contradictory feen in the practice of Michael Angeio, in the "Prophets"
abfurdity to cloath the figures with thick cumberoire gar- and " Sybils" painted in the cieh/ig of the chapel which
ments ; and, in a cold climate, with thin airy ones. Equally contains his work of " The Laft JiTaVmet :,•"'

as well as of
ablurd would be the introduction of two dreffes, known RalFaelle, in many inftances, and of Polydore, when-
politively to belong to different ages and nations, among a ever he had occalion to rcprefent figures of that kind ;

let of figure?, who, being of the fame fpot and time, ought becaufe, if the folds had been made fma'.l, thev would not
all to wear cloathing of the fame kind. But beyond this have correfponded with the gravity of demeanour and ma-
genera! deference to effential points, every thing feems to be jeftic ftature of fuch figures. On the other hand, the Derfort
under the abfolute controul of the painter. The repre- of a Nymph, or other young female, neceffarily requires
fentation of events, which have actually happened in our own light drapery, capable of being moved with every brecz
time, can alone have any pretenfion to conhne his choice. and forming fmall folds, fuch as denote a texture of draperv,
A juft knowledge, therefore, and attention to coftume, luited to her nature and quality. Drapery, of the fame

forms a neceffary part of the ftudy of drapery. In portraiture, kind, has been judged moft appropriate to ancrds alfo, as
the obfeivance of coftume may be conlidered fo important, we fee in the works of Gaudcntio, Leonardo, Boocacini
that, unlefs when it obftru&s the general defign of the work, and Mazzuolino, fuch drapery being bell adapted to the
Bone but the moft indifpenfable preventions mould ever be nature and quality of thofe beings. And, for this real in

fuffered to interfere with it. This is particularly the cafe they have clothed them with thin trarvfparent veils, and
in the portraits of eminent men, in which every form of liyht garments wrapped round them, with iinall and n.;

draperv, once worn by the hero of the time, nay, even the fold.-, but fpreading wider from time to tune, according to.

minuted ornament, becomes valuable to future ages. But, the turn of the figure.'

in the compofition of hiftoiical drapery, it is evident that ' Drapery, with folds .neither fo few and weighty as the
accuracy of coftume ought by no means to be carried to the former, n: r fo crowded and narrow as the latter, is fuitcd to
tame degree of drirtnefs. " To deer a proper courfe in this men of elevated character and matrons of a fuptrior cl

rtfpcct," fays Wateltt, "the painter fhould equally avoid fuch, for inftance, as the Virgin Marv, the difciples and
a blind obedience to the judgment of the mere antiquarian, otners of that kind. The painters moft eminent for dra-
and of the devotee of modern fafhions. If he confults the peries of this fort were Leonard), Raffaelle, am; Gaudentio •

latter, he will, for inftance, drefs Cyrus either in Greek or the 1 ft of whom added to the excellence of his draperies an
Roman garments, or partly in both, aR chance (hall direct, exact reprefcntation of their various fubtlances. After thefe
and Ca-o, revolving in h>s mind the immortaluy of the foul, the moft excellent in this kiud of drapery was Andrea di 1

and railing his dagger that he may not furvive the freedom Sarto ; and in the German fchool, Albert Durer and Ber-
eif the republic—:n a night-gown and flippers. On the other nardo of Bruffels.'

hand, the former, who paffes life in fathoming the depths of ' Regard mult alfo be paid to the rank and condition of
eblcure erudition, and in whom the talte for the arts and the the characters reprefented'. to which the garments and

i

.

pleafurable fenfations they arc capable of producing, arc fpectivc ornaments Ihould be adjuiled. Jewels, embroid
Vox. XII. £ e filk
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Mk robe?, and rich brocade?, are weli fuited to princes,
qurtene, and others of the fame rank, but not at ail to th :fe

belt ornament is modefty of demeanour; fuch as

i j.ii;t s, the Virgin, &c. ;.
whom many painters, and M

lino, for inftauce, have dreffed with pearls and jewels in their

heads ; and it was even at one time the cuilom to reprcfent
them with embroidered garments and borders inwoven with
gold ; a cullom which, on all accounts, cannot be too much
e. .'].'

'The fecond point regards the folds following the nitdo,

and every where correfponding with the 'figure under them.
This fott of drapery is more artificial than natural, and was
adopted by Michael Angelo to difplay his knowledge ,-

whence, nfelf of the great power he pofTeffed in

the difplay of the form and the connection of ail the limbs,

he has given an inftance. in the Pauline chapel in the Vati-
can, of a perrett reprefentation of the nudo in a clothed
figure. This divine painter was defirous aifo to demonitrate
by fuch an example the difficulty of attaining this manner,
as (tell as his o,vn ur. wearied indultry in attempting every
method of clothing his figures.'

' Raffaelle, and the others whom I have mentioned, have
fet better ?.nd fafer examples of the moderation which was Dro-

pofed as the third point of confideratiOn ; viz. that the dra-

pery mould follow the /Wo, but not to txe'efs.'

' Many other fort" of drapery have been adopted by Bra-
mante, Andrea Mantegna, a::d others who have copied them,
from mode's clothed with paper and linen glued on.'

' Bciides thefe, there have been introduced feve-al intricate

fyftems of dupery, which ought all to be carefully avoided
;

and, in particular, a certain confufed mode of folds, (as dif-

ferent as any can be from the drapery of Raffaelle,) difco-

vi ring neither order, beginning, nor end in the various pa r ts,

but the whole garment a chaos of white taffetas, velvets, and
brocades, drawn up into numberlefs minute fold?. I do not
fay that this fault is found in an extreme degree in the drape-
ries of Titian, Giorgione, and Giovanni Bellino ; but it is ca-

ll y to be feen that they have not expreffed the action of the
.vith the precifion introduced by the manner of cloth-

ing of Raffaelle, Gaudentio, and others above-mentioned.'
-

) dell'Arte della Pittura.

The drapery of Albert Durer was, in Sandrart's judg-
ment, fuperior to that of any other painter, both on account
cf its breadth a?,d of the total abfence of all but the m ft

neceffary and natural folds; and he afferts ' that it became
a ftandard for imitation, not only to the Germans, but even

to fpme of che mod celebrated cotemporary mailers of the

Itaitan fchool.' Thofe beauties for which he praifes it need

not be queftior.ed: it carefully difplays the figure, and ap-

pears to flow, by a fort of happinefs, with the direction of
the limbs ; but the (harp angular contraction of the folds,

which gives Albert Durer's drapery an appearance of being
{\\&i\eo\j pinched irii initead of folded, is a fault which can, at

prefent, hardly be overlooked, as being neither natural nor
happily artificial.

In a latter period of the Italian fchool two great mailers

of the art of drapery, Guido and Carlo Maratti, have arifen

to eclipfe the fame of all preceding painters, except Raffaelle.

Guido, in his picture of the " Doctors of the Church revolv-

. Quetlion of the immaculate Conception," and in his

full more celebrated "Aurora," has left examples of the

moil perfect be3uty, propriety, and character of drapery.

In the former work, the light folds of unfullied whitenefs of
the drapery of the Virgin, mildly and generally illuminated

b v aerial fplendours, and the larger foldings and graver hues

of the garments of the doctors, are equally defervingour ad-

miration. In the latter, he has exemplified ail that 13 light,

airy, elegant, and graceful in female drapery, cad or falling

into folds by the force or motion or air.

In the picture of the " Doctors of the Church" it is to be

remarked, that Guido has entirely laid afide ail reference to

coftume, although he did not want precedents for the dreffes

of the principal perfons reprefentrd ; and that the draperies

are as purely ideal in that picture as in his other work of po-

etical imagination, the " Aurora."

It is remarkable, in the progrefs of the Italian fchool,

that, in proportion as the ilyle of art deteriorated, attention

to drapery continued to gain an afcendancy.

In Guido, from the varied beauties which he gave to his

drapery, from the union of lighttiefs, foftnefs, and breadth

in his folds, drapery tirft hecame a predominant feature of hif-

torical defign. Pietro da Cortona, who corrupted art, clothed

his female figures in the rr.oft fedu&ive variety of attire.

Andrea Sacchi's great work, in the church of St. Romu-
aldo, the fourth wonder of Roman painting, derived the

greater portion of its praife from the powerful management

of the drapery in the dreffts of the religious characters in-

troduced in it ; and in the time of his fcholar, Carlo Maratti,

the who'c ftudy of painting conGHed fcarcely in any thing

befides drapery.

Of the draperies of Raffaelle . Correggio, and Titian.

' In fpeaking of drapery, it is imprffib'e to withhold

the highelt eulogiuro from Raff ell e. In his firlt works he
followed the manner of his mailer, Pietro Perugino, iu the

difpolition of his folds, as in all ether points. He fomewhar
improved his ftyle from the works of Maffaccio, and much
more from tbofe of Fra Bartolomeo di San Marco. After-

wards, on feeing the works of the ancients, he abandoned

altogether the fchools of thofe mailers, and adopting fuch

rules as he formed from the ftudy of the antique for the na-

tural difpolition of his draperies, he acquired that admirable

tatle by which his folds are diitingutfhed.'

' He obferved, that the ancients confidered drapery not as

a principal part of their work, but as an acceffory merely,

that their aim was to clothe, but not to conceal the undo ;

that they did not cover their figures with fcraps of cloth, but

with good ufefui drapery, neiiher prepoilerouflv fcanty nor

redundant, but proportioned to the character, fize, and ac-

tion of each figure. He faw that they made large folds to

correfpind with the large parts of the human body, and that

they did not break thofe parts with fmaller accidents, or when
compelled to do fo by the nature of the drapery, th2t they

introduced lmail folds of little elevation, to prevent them
from appearing principal. Guided by their example, Raf-

faelle alio gave grandeur to hi.- draperies, by avoiding ail fu-

perfluous folds, and placing the pleuings at the joints and

bendings of the limbs, without, in any degree, thereby fhert-

ening the appearance of the figure.'

' The fhaoe of RafFaelle's folds was regulated by a pro-

portionate adjustment to the part of the body over which

they were call; if that was large, he placed a large mafs of

folds on it, and where the part was forefhortened, he made
the fame number of folds, but all forefhortened. In his

early works he ufed to mark the limb9, under loofe and
hanging draperies, on one fide only, but he afterwards cor-

rected this method and marked them on both. When the

drapery was detached from the body, he made the folds wide

and open, that they might have no appearance of any limb

under them.'
* He did not examine his folds with a view to choofe out

the moll beautiful, but to adopt fuch as would moil clearly

mark the parts of the body which they covered. He gave

bis folds as many various fhapes, as there are mufcles 0-1 the

furface
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furface of the human body; never however making them
entirely tonne!, nor fquare, becaufe the folding of drapery

does noc, in its nature, admit of fquare forms, unkfs when
they are divi lei. i::to two triangles. Over the hollows he

caft large folds and pleating?, but never put two of the

fame fize clofe together, nor of equal ftrength and breadth.'

' His flying draperies are admirable, becaufe they are all

plainly moved by one common caufe, the wind. Thev ap-

pear neither drawn out, nor hungup ; and one fold contrails

another agreeably to the natural quality of the drapery.'
' In fome places he brings in fight the hem or borderof

the garment, to denote its being really adapted to the body.

He makes no folds, that cannot be accounted for, either

as refuking from their own weight, or from the action of the

limb, to which they correfpond. Sometimes, it is even

dilcernible in what form thev mull have been previous to

that which they feem to have firft taken, and it appears,

from this ciicumftance, that, even in his draperies, the great

object of his purfuit was Expression. It is eafy to dif-

tinguifh, in many of his folds, whether the arm or leg on
which they are formed, flood forward or behind, previous

to the fituation in which he (hews it, and whether the limb

has been a'tered by contracting or extending it.'

* In the principal movement of the figure, heobferved,

that when the draperv covers the half of a limb, it marks

the other hail by crofting it obliquely in a tria'igu'ar form,

and that folds take this form more generally than any ether,

becaufe whatever drapery is carried acrofs to one fiJe or

the other mull neceflarily bend and grow narrow in one part,

and fpread in another ; and this gives it a triangular fli3pe.'

• I have already remarked that RafiaclLe, after the ex-

ample of the ancients, confidered drapery as an accidental

circumllance, and that great painter, I now add, confidered

the humin figure, and the motions of the limbs, as the only

juft caufes of the different directions of his garments, and

of the variety of the folds in them ; deeming it, moreover,

expedient to conceal the lludy and choice, employed on the

occafion.'

' In the fame manner that Raffaelle directed every cir-

cumllance to exprcjjlon, Correggio kept always in view the

agreeable, or what was pleafing. He very early quitted the

manner of his predecefiors in art, and as, in general, he

painted his figures from fmall models, which he clothed

with pieces of cloth or paper, he fought every where for

majfes, and, r.i thofe mafTeS, for what was pleating, in pre-

ference to the truth ol individual folds; and by theL- means
his draperies are at once large and ii^ht, but with very <n-

diffcrent folds. When he painted from the li'e. he 1 .me-

times chofe his folds very ill, and often concealed or broke
the form of the body under tbem. As to the rell, he made
his draperies of moil beautiful and juicy hues, often intro-

ducing dark colours, to give a greater brightnefs to his

flJh-\ ....
' Titian painted his draperies, as he did mod other

objedls, from imitation merely ; he made them fuffkicntly

beautiful, ilrongly refembling nature, and with great bright-

nefs and relief of colour. His linen, in particular, is moll

eminently- clear and fparkltng, entirely, however, without

choice in the folds, and exactly as he found it in the rbjeft

before him ; on which account he ought not to be imitated

in this point.* Mengs, fobre la belleza y gullo CO la

pintura.

Drapery of th; Ancients.

As far as any authority can be found, which we may
venture to repeat, the invention of the art of drapery was
of a later date among the Greeks than that of form, W*

read that light and fliide, and colour, had been fucceflively

added to the at lir'.t limple outline, before we meet with the

name ol the painter, who difcovered the method of imitating

the folds of drapery. That the ftudy of this fubject was

afterwards c.ried to an equal degree of excellence with the

other parts of ,L
art of painting, is moft probable ; the

proof reds on the faith of hiilory.

Of the drapery of th" Greek painters, fo extolled by

writers and critics, we ha re few examples, beyond the

pictures difcovered at Herculaneum* all of which were pro-

bably executed by ii ferior artilts, and appear to be but fight

hints of thofe fnpenor fources of excellence from which

they mull have defcended. The greateft number of thefe

pictures reprefent female figures, whofe drapery is light, airy,

eafy, exqmfitely talleful, and adapted to the entire cifplay

of tiie figure benialh it. Several inflancen alfo occur, in

the outer garments both of male and female fi iur.es, in which

the drapery is of a larger and heavier call, with broad folds,

but equally well adjufted with the former, for fhewing with

pre'eifion the intent of the ae^tion, or the quiefcent polture

of the limbs.

If we may truft to the reports of Piiny, refpecting the

excellencies of the Greek painters, the curtain painted by
Parrhafius, in his contell for pre-eminence with Zeuxip,

however confined an idea it may give us of the feepe of

graphic excellence at that period, at lead demouftrates, that

the painter was fkillcd in the imitation of the natural appear-

ances of drapery. But no examples of this kind are come
down to us. From thofe paintings, which ve fee, of the

Greek fchocl, we can only afcertain, that the fame prin-

ciple of order in the folds, which prevails in the dilpoluion

of drapery in their llatues, appears to pervade alfo the pro-

ductions of theirpencil; the fame beauty of method every

where predominates ; while the juft diltin&ions, which fe-

psrate the reprefentations of painting from thofe ot fculpture,

are at the fame time to no wconfiderable extent, forcibly,

judicioufly, and fyflematically prcferv.d. The flow of the

folds is fuller, more free, and, in prop.-r places, detached

from the objecl. that fuc ports them. Although they every

where convey thediflinct idea of the form, they no where
1

cling

to the body ; and they furnilh a fufiieient, though unre-

garded lcfTon to thofe pointers, who, in fome of the modern
fchools, and particularly in the French fckool, have abfurdly

imagined that they were imitating the beauty of antique

draperies, when they made their pictures refemble antique

llatues. 'The difpofing cf the drapery,' fays Reynolds, ' fo as

to app- ar to cling clofe round the limbs, is a kind of pedan-

try which young painters are very apt to fell into, as it

carries with it a relifh of the learning acquired from the

ancient llatues, but they fliould recoiled there is not the

fame nectjlity for this practice in painting as in fculpture.'

In the flying draperies of nymphs ar.d Other dancing
figures, the pictures of Herculantum exhibit the molt ac-

knowledged Ipecimens of excellence, in the artful difpofition

tf folds of that defcription, never afterwards approached by
any painter, uniefs by RafFaelie and Guido.

Other modes of Drapery.

Befides the fuperior flyleof drapery adopted by the an-
cients, by Raflaelle (fo welldefcribedby Mengs,) by thofe
mentioned in the precepts of Lcmazzo, and by their Cue*

ceeding difciples, another diftinct clafs of drapery remains
to be noticed, conuftisg in ab union of \\m plBurefque with
cof.ume, by a bold difpofition of real dreflVs of a particular

time, without regard to their formal adjuftmeni ; and by
treating them in every rcfpecl, with the lame freedom that

would attend the dii'pofal of draperies merely idea!. In

ile r this
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this mode of reprefenting hillorical draperies, Paul Veronefe, by the nature of its folds, more or lefs expreTa the nature of

and, next to him, Rubens, have fet the molt confpicuous its fupport j and it mull, in painting, be adjulled accord-

examples. They have, with a ftricl local adherence to the ingly.

coftume of drefs, generalized particular forms into ample But, large maffrs of drapery, almofl wholly detached

maiT:?, rendered minutiie fubfervient to the increafe of the and independent, hbve fometimes been fn powerfully em.

whole effect, and, withal, made them the inftruments of ployed by the painter, as to conilitute a predominant feature

foimpofing and delightful fplendour, as precludes all feverity of his compofuion. Two mcil eminent ii fhnces of this ufe

of reflection on the Incongruities arifing from their practice, of drapery are, the famous " Defcent from the Crofs" by

The fourceof this example, in the Venetian fchool, is to Rubens, and the no lefs famous '•Table Cioth" by Titian.

be traced to the celebrated p'&ure by Titian, reprefent- In both of thefe- pictures, the principal effect of light is

ing the murder of St. Pietro Martyre. The bold poetic formed by the difplay of an extended piece of linen, which,

ufe, there made of the formal religious drefs, particu- in the former, involves the greater portion of the compofition,

iarly in the figure running away, freed the art at once and, in the latter, forms the foremoit and molt attiactiveob-

from its fuppofed inability of uniting force and grandeur of jec\. With thefe in fiances, however, of drapery, (if it may-

imagination with attention to coftume in drefs, and led his properly befo called) the ftudy of the art is little conneAed,

followers to attempts of the fame nature, which, under the in any other point than in its power of affifling colour, and

guidance of lefs powerful judgment, often rendered their effect of chiaro-fcuro in general. The diltinction of the

works a kind of carricature in biltory, or little better than parts of the drapery feeins here to have had very little fhare

an hillorical rnafquerade. 'n the painter's thoughts ; their object being effect, and not

Raffaclle is well faid, by a French writer, to have been the folds; and all draperies of fuch a nature mult, therefore,

belt painter of drapery, and Paul Veronefe the belt painter ftri&ly fpeaking, be referred to the articles Colour and

of fluffs. m}' 1

'
1 - as fubordinate branches of thofe heads.

There can be no drapery more faulty in painting or fculp- This article cannot be better clofed than by the brief,

ture, than that which, in either art, affects to relemble the pomprehenfive remarks of our inimitable Reynolds. They

productions of the other, ft is not to be denied, that in are, as follows, in his fourth difcourfe delivered at the Royal

the higheft of all examples of fculpture, the works of Academy:

Phidias, fuch drapery is to be found, as from its foftnefs and ' In the fame manner as the hillorical painter never enters

breadth (founded on a knowledge of principles pcffeiTcd into the detail of colours, fo neither does he debafe his con-

only by himfelf), may fafely be transferred to painting, ceptions with minute attention to the dilcriminations of dra-

Such, for initance, is the drapery of the two females fitting pery. It is the inferior ityle that marks the variety of fluffs,

together, in the collection brought from Athens by the earl With him, the clothing is neither woollen, nor linen, nor

of Elcrin, in which every quality of beauty ef form and cha- iilk, fattin, or velvet ; it is drapery ; it is nothing more.'

rafter is combined. But without this confummate know- ' The art of difpofing of the folds of drapery makes a

ledge, the experiment, whenever it has been made, his been very coniiderable part of the painter's ftudy. To make it

generally nnfuccefsful. Painting, imitating the drapery of merely natural is a mechanical operation, to which neither

fculpture, has produced garments of ropes; and fculpture, genius or talte is required; whereas, it requires the niced

imitating that of painting, has left it doubtful if it defigned judgment to difpofe the drapery, fo that the folds have an

to reprefent clothes or rocks. eafy communication, and gracefully fullow each other, with

The rccuilite diltinfiion between the proper management fuch natural negligence as to look like the effect of chance,

of drapery in painting and in fculpture, is molt inftructively and at the fame time, (hew the figure under it to the utraoil

exemplified in'the practice of that great malter of both arts, advantage.'

M. Angelo Buonaroti. DuFrefnoy has jultiy pointed out '. Carlo Maratti was of opinion, that the difpolltion of

this diiln:Ctiou : the large folds, he remarks, and rnaffy gar- drapery was a more difficult art than ever, that of drawing the

ments, with which the prophets, in the Siltine chapel, are human figure ; that a ltudent might be more eafily taught

invelted, are confeffedly fuch as correfpond with the powers of the latter than the former ; as the rules of drapery, he laid,

paintir."-, and peculiarly adapted to the awful character of could not be fo well afcertain^d as thofe for delineating a

the perfons. who wear them: but, in the monument of correct form.'

Julius II., in the church of San Pietro in Vincoli, the flatue ' This, perhaps, is a proof how willingly we favour our

of Mofes, although by the character of the perfon repre- own peculiar excellence. Carlo Maratti is faid to have va-

fented. it evidently takes the fame clafs as the figures of the lued himfelf particularly upon his fkill in this part of his art;

prophets, has nothing of the fame kind of drapery. The yet, in him, the dilpofition appears fo artificial, that he is in

dreis is call clofer round the limbs, the folds are thinner, fcrior to Raffaelle, even in that which gave him his bell claim

narrower, and, in every refpefi, fuch as the properties of to reputation.'

fculpture render i.ecefl'ary, for the jufl txpaffion of the forms Drapery, in Sculpture. See Sculpture.

of the figure. DRAPETES, in Botany, fo named by fir Jofeph Banks
and Dr. Solander. Afcfz'ln:, a runaway fervant, may allude

Detached Draperies. to t jje fugacious nature of the flowers, concerning which,

The ufes of drapery, in balancing the parts of a compo- however, we have no information, or to the Itation of the

fition, or in uniting and tying the whole together, have al- plant in a remote country, far away from its more gorgeous

ready been noticed; and examples are to be fecn in mime- or elegant fuperiors, Daphne, Gnidia, Sec. of the fame natural

rous works of almofl every painter. In the conduct of this order. Lamarck, who firlt pubhlhed this genus, leaves the

part of the art, the fame rules which have been applied to name unaccounted for. Lamarck in Journ. d'Hill. Nat.
the foldings of drapery cosnefted with the human figure, v. 1.186. Clafs and order, Tctrandna Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
will hold good, though in a fubordinate degree, when ap- ThymeUa, Juff.

plied to all draperies detached from the figure, and in fome Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth coloured, funncl-fhaped, regular,

ineafure independent of it. Drapery, on whatever objeft it four-cleft; its fegments upright, lanceolate, bearded, nearly

falls, Hill bears an effcntial relation to that object, and will, equal. Cor. none, except the calyx be taken for fuch.

2 Stam,
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Slam. Filaments four, thread-fhaped, equal, longer than the

calyx, inferted into its tube; anthers ovate, cf two cells.

Pijl. Gs-rmen fuperior; ftylevery (hort; lligma not obferved.

Perk, a dry diupa, inverted with the permanent bafe of the

calyx. Seed folitary, ovate, pointed.

Eff. Ch. Calyx funnel-fhaped, coloured, four-cleft. Co-

rolla none. Stamens projecting. Drupa dry, fuperior,

With one feed.

1). mufcofus, Lamarck in Journ. d'Hift. Nat. v. I. 1S9.

t. 10. f. I, the only known (pecies, grows amonp locks by

the fea-fide at Staten Land, fl >wering in December or Janu-

ary, where it was gathered by the eminent botanill- above-

mentioned, as well as by Commerfon and Mr. A. Menzics.

The ferns ate perennial and fomewhat fhrubby, though not

above three inches high, very (lender, and thread-fhaped.

They are branched, forming tufts, leafy in their upper part,

befet with fears in the lower, where former leaves have been.

Leaves imbricated, oppofite, eroding each other in pairs,

fmall, frffile, obovate, obtufe, concave, entire, veiny, exter-

nally brillly, deciduous, without itipulas. Flowers very

fmall, in tlalked, terminal, folitary little heads, each Italk

hairy, inverted with a (heathing deciduous leaf, and at length

becoming near an inch long. The head conlifts of four or

five flowers, each on a very fhort partial ltalk, which is

crowned with numerous white frigid brill es, encompafTmg

the bafe of the flower, like an involucrum, or additional calyx,

but they are exactly like the general pubefcence of ttie plant,

and do not, in our opinion, make a partot the fructification,

though Lamarck reckons them " hairs of the receptacle,"

according to the analogy of Dais. Calyx white, externally

hairy, very (lender at the bafe. Stamens about twice as long

as the fegments of its border, capillary, (preading. The
flowers and fruit pafs away, leaving the ltalks crowned with

ihe filvery permanent tufts of the hairs above defcribed.

D HAPSAC A, in Ancient Geography, a town in or near

Tjactriana, according to Arrian, and fuppoiei by Ortelius to

be the fame with Drepfa, which Ptolemy makes the metro-

polis of Sogdiana.

DRASON, a town of Afia, in Phrygia.

1)RAST1C, from Wu, / act, a ftrong and powerful

medicine; more particularly, a purgative that works with

fpeed and vigour ; as jalap, fcammony, and the other flronger

Cathartics.

DRASTOGA, or Drastoca, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Alia, towards the fources of the river Dargomanes,
in the country of Paropanifus. It was bounded on the north

and weft by a mountain of this name.— Alfo, a town of

Afia, in India, on this fide of the Ganges ;
placed by Pto-

lemv in the country called Goiicea.

DRAT (GENA, a country of Afia, fo called by Poly-

bius, who fays, that Antiochus took poffeflion of it, and

made it his winter-quarters. Some have thought that it is

roillaken for Drangiana.

DRAUCA, a town of the ifland of Crete.

DllAfi DIUS, George, a German, ami oof a work en-

titled * Bibiiotheea Clafiica," in two huge volumts 4to.

Frankfort, 1625; in which are inferted the titlesof all kinds

of books. It is inertly a crowded catalogue of all the works

which had appeared at the Frankfort fairs ; but they are not

well arranged, or very ealily found, and the errors are innu-

merable. However, many have been corrected in later edi-

tions, and though Hill incorrect, it is a very ufeful cata-

logue, particularly for German books, and mulical publica-

tions.

DRAVE, in Latin Dravus, in Geography, a con-

fiderable river of Hungary, which, iduing out of the pro-

duce of Stiria in Aullria, divides Hungary from Sclavonia,

D R A
and at lart empties itfelf into the Danube near Darda, be-

low EfTetk in Hungary.

DRAUGHT, in Architecture, is the reprefentation of a

building delineated on paper, explaining the various p=,rts

of the exterior and interior by means of plans, elevations,

and fedions dra'vn to a fcale, by which all the pa'ts are re-

prelented on a plane in the fame proportions of the different

fides of the intended edifice, or, at leall, the proportions

miy be afcertainrd from tliefe drawings. The extent of

tlie luilding, with regard to its horizontal dimenfions, is

afcertained by means ot plans. The dimenlion^ ot the verti-

cal faces are generally obtained by the elevations and fec-

tions, and always when the plane of delineation is parallel to

thefe faces. The vert'eal dimenfions of buildings, upon cir-

cular and polygonal plans, mud be found partly from the

plans, and partly from the elevations or feftions. Over and

above general plans, elevations, and fedV'ons in complex build-

ings, a fet of drawings, (hewing the detail of the fma ! ler parts,

will be neceffary.

Befidcs thefe drawings, which are ufed in the conducting

of the work, perfpective reprefentations for the ufe of the

proprietor will alio be neceffary, in order that he may form

a juft idea of the edifice which he intends to rear in one or

more points of view.

When the feveral ftories of a building differ in their con-

ftruction, each ftory requires a feparate plan. The fe&iou

is generally taken, parallel to one of the fides of the edifice,

through the moft complex part of it. In this the flair-cafe

is commonly (hewn. Moll buildings require, at leait, two

fections ; fome many more. When the fides of a building

are diffimilar, as many elevations will be required as there

are fides.

Thenumber, theform, and the difpofitions of rooms, are

(hewn bv the plans.

He who gives the feveral defigns of a building ought to

be well acquainted with the nature of its fabrication, or of

conffruclion in general, before he commits his ideas to paper,

and to the examination of the public, or otherwife he will be

liable to cenfure.

DRAVGHT-florfe. See Horse.
Draught, in Mechanics, the force or power neceffary to

move any machine, as a horfe-mill, waggon, cart, plough,

&c. For accurately and conveniei.tly afcertaining the draught

of (or power exerted by) horfes, oxen, men, &c. in draw-

ing, as alfo for determining rhe direct pull or ftrain on any

rope, chain, &c, various machines have been invented,

fome of which we propofe to defcribe under the article Dy-
namometer, which fee.

Draught, in Medicine, See Potion.

Draught, in Painting, &c. See Design.
Draught, in Trade, is an allowance made in the weight

of commodities ; the fame as clough.

Draught, is alfo ufed fometimes for a bill of exchange,

and commonly tor an order for the payment of any fum of

money, due, &c. Then the perfon who gives the order is

faid to draw upon the other.

Draught, rcduSion cf a. See Reduction, and Pen-

tagraph.
Dkaug tiT-Compajfes, thofe provided with feveral move-

able points, to draw tine draughts in architecture, &c. See

Co M P A S S

.

Draught and Cording of Looms , fit> ni fie B, amon e Weavers,

the art of adapting thofe parts of a loom which nove the warp,

to the formation of various kinds ot ornamental tigures upon

cloth. In every fpecies of weaving, whether direct or

crofs, the whole difference of pattern or effect is produced,

either by the fucceffion in which the threads of warp are in-

troduced
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troduccd into the beddlcs, or by the fucceflion in which

thofe feddies ere moved in the working. The heddles be-

ing (Wretched between two (hafts of wood, all the heddles

connected by the lama (hafts are called a leaf, and as the

operation of introducing the warp into any number of leaves

is called drawing, a warp, the plan of fucceflion is called

the draught. When this operation has been performed cor-

itd'v. the next p:rt of the weaver's buGnefs i8 to connect

the different ieaves with the levers or treddles by which they

are to be moved, fo that one or more may be railed or funk

by every treddle fucccflively, as may be required to effect the

pattern required. Thefe connections being made by coup-

ling the different parts of the apparatus by cords, this opera-

tion is called the cording In order to direct the operator in

th :

s part of his bufinefs, efpecially if previoufly unacquainted

with the particular pattern upon which he is employed, plans

are drawn upon paper, fpecimens of which will be found

in Pi'ate XII. MifcelLiny. Thefe plans are horizontal lec-

tions of a loom, the heddles being reprefented acrofs the pa-

per at A, and the treddles under them, and eroding them

at ru-nt angles at B. In figs, i and 2, they are reprefented

as diltinct pieces of wood, thofe acrofs being the under (haft

of each leaf of heddles, and thofe at the left hand the tred-

dles. In actual weaving, the treddles are placed at right-

anjdes to the heddles, the linking cords defcending perpen-

dicularly, as nearly as pofftble, to the centre of the latter.

Placing them at the left hand therefore, is only for ready in-

fpeclion, and for practicrl convenience. At C, a few threads

of warp are (hewn as they pafs through the heddles, and the

marks denote the leaf with which each thread is connected.

Thus in jig, 1, the right-hand thread, next to A, paffes

through the eye of a heddle upon the back leaf, and is dil-

connecled with all the other leaves ; the next thread paffts

through a heddle on the fecond leaf; the third through the

third leaf; the fourth through the fourth leaf, and the fifth

through the fifth or front leaf. One let of the draught be-

ing now compleated, the weaver again begins with the back

leaf, and proceeds in the fame fucceflion again to the front.

Two fcts of the draught are reprefeuted in this figure, and

the fame fucceflion, it is underlcood by weavers, (who fel-

dom dr3w rrore than one fet,) mud be repeated -until all the

warp is mclujed. When they proceed to apply the cords,

the left-hand pait of the plan at B ferves as a guide. In

all the plans upon this plate, excepting one which (hall be

noticed, a connection muft be formed by cording,between

every leaf of heddles and every treddle ; for all the leaves

mull either rife or link. The railing motion is effected by
coupling the leaf to one end of its correfpondent top lever;

the other end of this lever is tied to the long march below,

and this to the treddle. The finking connection is carried

.directly from under the leaf to the treddle. To direct a

weaver which of thefe connections is to be formed with each

treddle, a black fpot is placed when a leaf is to be raifed,

whefe the leaf and treddle interftcl each other upon the

plan, and the finking connections are left blank. For ex-

ample, to cord the treddle 1. To the back leaf put a raif-

ing cord, and to each of the other four finking cords. For
the treddle 2, raife the fecond leaf, and fink the remaining

four, and fo of the reft ; the fpot always denoting the leaf

or leaves to be railed. TheJigs. 1 and 2 are drawn for the

purpofe of rendering the general principle of this kind of

plans familiar to thofe who have not been previoufly ac-

quainted with them ; but thefe, who have been accuftomed

to manufacture and weave ornamented cloths, never confume

time by reprefenting either heddles or treddles as folid or

diltinct bodies. They content themfelves with ruling a

cujnber of lines acrofs a piece of paper,, fufficient to make

the intervals between thefe lines reprefent the number of
leaves required. Upon thefe intervals, they merely mark
the fucceflion of the draught, without producing every line

to refemble a thread of warp. At the left-hand they draw
as many lines acrofs the former as will afford an interval for

each treddle, and in the fquares, produced by the inter-

fections of thefe lines, they place the dots, fpots, or cy-

phers, which denote the raifniJ cords. It is aifo common
t 1 continue the crofs hues, which denote the treddles a con-

siderable length beyond the interferons, and to mark, by
dots, phced diagonally in the intervals, the order or fuccef-

fion in which the treddles are to be preffed down in weaving.

The former of thefe modes has been adopted in the remain-

ing pftn, upon the plate, but to fave room the latter haj

been avoided, and the fucceflion marked by the order of ;.:.c

figures under the intervals which denote the treddles.

Some explanation of the various kinds of fanciful cloths,

reprefented by thefe plans, may ferve further to illullrate

this fubject, which is, peihaps, the moil important

of any connected with the manufacture of cloth, and will

alfo enable a perfon, wdio thoroughly fludies them,

readily to acquire a competent knowledge of the other vari-

eties in weaving, which are boundlefs. figs. 1 and 2 re-

present the draught and cording of the two varieties of

twceled cloth wrought with five leaves of heddies. The fir it

is the regular or run tweel, which, as every leaf rifes in re-

gular fucceflion, whils the reft are funk, interweaves the warp

and woof only at every fifth interval, and as the fucceflion

is uniform, the cloth, when woven, prefents the appearance of

parallel diagonal lines, at an angle of about 45° over the

whole furface. When there is no other figure upon the

cloth, and the fabric is fine, this produces a very pleafing

effect, and is much ufed, efpecially in the manufacture of

filks of various descriptions. Tweeling is alfo much em-

ployed in the coarier defcription-s of cloths made from every

kind of material employed in the manufacture. In the li-

nen, it is ufed for (heeting and many other kinds of houfe-

hold cloths which require durability". Many of the itronger

kinds of woollen cloths are aifotweeled. Goods are manu-

factured in very great variety in Lancafhire from cotton, and

many kinds of fanciful tweeling introduced. A tweel may
have the regularity of its diagonal lines broken, by applying

the cording as inJig. 2. It will be obferved, that in both

figures the draught of the warp is precifely the fame, and

that the whole difference of the two plans confifls in the order

of placing the fpots denoting the railing cordd, the firft

being regular and fucccfilve, the fecond' alternate.

Figs. 3 and 4 are the regular and broken tweels which

may be produced with eight leaves. This properly is the

tweel denominated fattin in the filk manufacture, although

many webs of lilk, wrought with only five leaves, receive

that appellation. Some of the finell Florentine iiiks are

tweeled with fixteen leaves. When the broken tweel of

eight leaves is ufed, the effect is much fupcrior to what could

be produced by a fmaller number, for in this two leaves are

pafTecf in every interval, which gives a much nearer rcfem-

blance to plain cloth than the others. For this reafon it is

preferred in weaving the fined damaffcs. The draught of the

eight leaf tweei differs in nothing from the others, except-

ing in the number of leaves. The difference of the cording

in the broken tweel will appear by infpefting the cyphers

which mark the railing cords, and comparing them with thofe

of the broken tweel of five leaves. Fig. 5. reprefents the

draught and cording of ftriped dimity of a tweel of five leaves.

This is the mod fimple fpecies of fanciful tweeling. It

confifts of ten leaves, or double the number of the common
twetl. Thefe ten leaves are moved by only five treddles in

the
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the fame manner a? a common twee!. The ftripe is formed

by one fet of the leaves flufhing the warp, and the other fet

the woof. The Jig. in the Plate reprefcnts a {tripe formed

by ten threads, alternately drawn through each of the two fets

of leaves. In this cafe, the Itripe and the intervals will be

equally broad, and what is the itripe upon one fide of the

cloth, will be the interval upon the other, and vice •verfa.

13ut great variety of patterns may be introduced by drawing

the warp in greater or fmaller portions through either fet.

The tweel is of the regular kind, but may be broken, by
placing the cording as in Jig, z. It will be obferved that

the cording marks of the lower or front leaves, are exactly

the converfe of the other fet ; for where a railing mark is

placed upon one, it is marked for finking in the other : that

is to fay, the mark is omitted ; and all leaves which fink in

the one, are marked for raifing in the other: thus one thread

rifes in fucceffion in the back fet and four fink, but in the

front fet four rife and only one finks. The woof, of courfe,

pailing over the four funk threads, and under the raifed one,

in the firlt inftanee, la fluthed above ; but where the reverfe

take3 place, as in the fecond, it is flufhed below, and thus

the appearance of a ftripe is formed. The analogy fabfift-

ing between flriped dimity and dornock is fo great, that

before noticing the plan for fancy dimity, it may be proper

to allude to the dornock, the plan of which is rc-prefented by

The draught of dornock is precifely the fame, in every

refpect, with that of ilriped dimity. It alio confifts of two
fets of tweeling heddles, whether three, four, ir five leaves,

are ufed for each fet. The left hand fet of treddies is alfo

corded exactly in the fame way, as will appear by compar-
ing them. But, a3 the dimity is ?. continued Itripe from the

beginning to the end of the web, only five treddies are re-

quired to move ten leaves. The dornock, being checker-

work, the weaver mull poffefs the power of reverfing this at

pleafure. He therefore adds five more treddlef, the cording

of which is exactly the reverfe of the former ; that is to fay,

the back leaves in the former cafe having one leaf railed and
four funk, have, by working with thefe additional treddies,

one leaf iunk and f">ur leaves raifed. The front leaves are

in the fame manner reverfed, and the mounting is compleat.

So long as the weaver continues to work with either frt, a

Itripe will be formed as in the dimity, but when he changes
his feet from one fet to the other, the whole effect is reverfed,

and the checkers formed. The dornock pattern upon the

defign paper, Plate A, may be thus explained : let every

Square of the defign reprefent five threads upon either ftt of

heddles, which are faid by weavers to be once over the

draught, fuppofing the tweel to be one of live leaves : draw
three parallel lines, as under, to form two intervals, each
reprefenting one of the fets : the draught will then be as

follows :—

The above is exactly fo much of trie pattern as is there laid

down, to fhew its appearance, but one whole range of the

pattern is compleatcd by the figure I nearefl to the right

hand upon the lower interval between the iine6, and the re-

maining figures nearer fo the right form the beginning of a

fecond range or fet. Thefe are to be repeated in the fame
way acrofs the whole warp. The lower interval represents

the f:ve front leaves ; the upper interval the five back ones.

The firft figure 4 denotes that five thread* are to be fuccef-

fively drawn upon the back leaves, and this operation repeat-

ed four times. The firlt figure 4 in the lower interval ex.

preffes that the fam? is to be done upon the front Ie3ve«, and

each figure, bv its diagonal pofition, fliews how often, and

in what fucceffion five threads are to be drawn upon the

leaves, which the interval in which it is placed reprefcnts.

Dornocks of more extenfive patterns are fometimes woven

with •;, 4, 5, and even 6 fets of leaves ; but after the leaves

exceed 1 j in number, they b-jth occupy an inconvenient

fpace, and are very unwieldy to work. For thefe reafons

the diaper harnefs is in almofi every inltance preferred.

Fig. 7; reprefcnts the draught and cording of a fancifc!

fpecies of dimity, which has been manufactured to great

extent, although the prevalent tafte for fimplicity of pattern

of the prefent day has rendered it lefs an object of demand

than formerly. In this plan it will be obferved, that the

warp is not drawn directly from the back to the front leaf

as in the former exampie3, but when it has arrived at either

external leaf, the draught is reverfed, and returns gradually

to the other. The fame draught is frequently ufed ia

tweelin , when it is wifhed that the diagonal hnes fhou'.d

appear upon the cloth in a zig-zag direction. This plan ex-

hibits the draught and cording, which will produce the pat-

tern upon the dtiign paper in Plate A. Were all the fquares

produced by the interferon of the lines denoting the leaves

and treddies, where the raifed dots are placed, filled the fame

as on the defign, they would produce the efftft of exactly

one-fourth of that pattern. This is caufed by the reverfing

of the draught, which gives the other fide reverfed as on the

defign, and when all the treddies, from 1 to j6, have been

fucceffively ufed in the working, one-half of the pattern

will be complete. The weaver then goes again over his

treddies in the reverfed order of the numbers, from 17 to 30,

when the other half of the pattern will be completed. From
this fimilarity of the cording to the defign, it is eafy, when
a defign is given, to make out the draught and cording pro-

per to work it, and when the cording is given to fee its

effect upon the defign.

Fig. 8, reprefcnts the draught of the diaper mounting,

and the cording of the front leaves, which are moved by
treddle?. The mounting, which raifes the leaves of the har-

nefs, mud be taken from the defign paper, in a way fimilar

to that ufed for the draw loom, and as defcribed in that ar-

ticle. From the plan it will appear, that five threads are

included in every mail of the harnefs, and that thefe are

drawn in fingle threads through the front leaves, as defcribed

in the article Diaper. The cording forms an exception to

the general rule, that when one or more leaves are railed,

a.l the reft mud be funk, for in this inltance one leaf rifes,

one finks, and three remain llationary. An additional

mark, therefore, is ufedin this plan. The dots, as formerly,

denote raifing cordis, the blanks finking cords, and where

the cord is to be totally omitted the crofs marks x are

placed

.

Fig. c, is the draught and cording of a fpot whofe two
fides arc fimilar, but reverfed. That upon the plan forms a

diamond, fimilar to the one drawn upon the defign pao'-r,

Plate A, but fmaller in fize. The draught here is reverfed,

as in the dimity plan, and the treading is alfo to be reverfed

aficr arriving at 6, to complete the diamond. Like it too,

the raifing marks form one-fourth of the pattern. In weav-

ing fpots, they are commonly placed at intervals, with a

portion of plain cloth between them, and are generally placed

in alternate rows, the fpots of one row being bttween thefe

of the other. But as intervals of plain cloth mult take

place, both by the warp and woof, two leaves are ad..

that purpofe. The front, or ground leaf, includes every

fecond thread of the whole W3ru. The fecond, or plain

leaf, that part which forms the intervals by the warp. Ths
remaining
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remaining leaves form the fpots; the fifft fix being allotted

to one row of fpots, and the fecond fix to the next row,

where each fpot is io the centre between the former. The

reverted draught of the firft is (hewn entire, and is fucceeded

threads of plain. One-half ot the draught of the

next row is then given, which is to be completed exa&ly

like the nrlt, and fucceeded by twelve threads more of pla ; n,

when one fet of the pattern being finifhed, the fame fucctf-

10 be repeated over the whole warp. A; fpot? are

: by inferting woof of coarfer dimersGona than that

which forms the fabric, every fecond thread only is allotted

for the fpotting. Thofe included in the front, or ground

leaf, arc therefore reprefented by lines, and the fpot threads

between them by marks in the intervals, as in the other

plans.

The treddles neceffary to work this fpot are in number

fourteen. Of thefe, the two in the centre, A, B, when

preffed alternately, will produce plain cloth, for B raifts

the front leaf, which includes half of the warp, and (inks all

the reft, while A exaftly reverfes the operation. The fpot-

treddles, on the left-hand, work the row contained in the

firft lis fpot-leaves, and thofe upon the right-hand the row

contained in the fecond fix. In working fpot.-, one thread,

or (hot of fpotting-woot, and two of plain, are fucceffively

minted by means of two feparate (buttles.

Diffimilar fpots are thofe whofe fides are quite different

from each other. The draught only of thefe is reprefented

by fi*.
io. The cording depends entirely upon the figure,

and may be fupplied by the following ample rule : Having

ruled the lines which reprefent the heddles, and eroded

them by thofe reprefenting the treddles, fquares will be

formed fimilar to thofe upon defign-paper. The pattern

being drawn upon defign-paper, let the lines denoting the

heddles reprefent the lines of the defign, from top to

bottom of the paper, and the treddle-lines the crofs-lines.

Place a railing-dot for every fquare which is coloured on the

defign, and the plan of cording will be corredl. It is necef-

fary, however, to remark, that when more than one fquare

is included between the fame parallel-lines, from top to

bottom of the defign, it is needlefs to transfer it more than

once to the cording plan, for the treddle, being once ma-ked,

will repeat the operation as often as it is preffed, and, there-

fore, more than one treddk, for the fame operation,

would only load the loom with ufelefs and cumbrous

machinery. The plain leaves and additional leaves, for

placing one row in the bofom of another, are quite the fame

in fpofs, whether fimilar or diffimilar. There is, indeed, a

fpot called a paper-fpot, where all the warp is upon fpot-

leaves, except the intervals, and every fecond thread of woof

is then coarl'e. It is undoubtedly fuperior in effeft to the

common fpot ; but, as it requires nearly twice the mount-

ing, it is very expenfive, and, therefore, little ufed. Some
very beautiful fpecimens of it are occaiionally imported from

India.

Hx.AVCHT-ho*is, are large hooks of iron fixed on the

cheeks of a cannon carriage, two on each lide, one near the

t' minion hole, and the other at the train, and are calied the

fore and hind draught-hooks. Large guns have draught-

hooks near the middle tranfom, to which are fixed the

chains, which ferve to eafe the (hafts of the limbers on a

march. The tore and hind-hooks are ufed for drawing a

gun backwards or forwards, by men with ftrong ropes,

calied draught, or drag-ropes, fixed to thefe hooks.

DRAUNSEN-SEE, in Geography, a lake of Pruffia, in

the province of Ermeland, a little to the fouth of Elbing.

DRAY US, in Ancient Geography, the name of a con-

fiderable river in Germany, which difchargea itfelf into the
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Danube. It is alfo called Dram and Drav'n. Ptolemy
fays, that in his time the Barbarians called it Daris. It

commenced to the north of the Carr.ic Alps, rsn to the

eaft, watered the towns of Virunum, Pcetovio, jovia, and
Murfd, and joined the Danube, to the eaft of Cornacum.
It is now called the Drove, which fee. »

DRAW. A Imp ii ia:d to draw fo much water, accord-

ing to the number of feet (he finks into it.

Thus, if fifteen feet from the bottom of her be under

water, or if (he fink into the water fifteen feet perpendi-

cularly, (lie is faid to draw fiueen feet water ; and accoid'ng

as flie draws m> re, or leis, flie is faid to be of more, cr l.-fg

draught ; and that this may be more readily known, the

feet are marked on the ftetn and ilern-poft regularly from

the keel upwards. Drawing denotes alio the itate of the

fail, when it is inflated with the wind, fo as to adva-ce the

vcfTel in her courfe : and to keep all drawing is to inflate all

the fail .

Draw, in Agriculture, is fometimes ufed for a fpir, or

fpade'sgraft, cr the depth to which a ipade, or tool, will

cut at once.

Draw, in the Fore/l Law. See ~DoG-dra<ui.

Draw, in Geography, a town of Perlia, in the province

of Segeltan ; 70 miles N.W. of Zareng.

DRAW-£<7r/, in Commerce, a rebate, or difcount, upon the

price of commodities, purchafed on certain conditions. See
Rebate and Discount.
Draw-back is more particularly ufed to denote certain

duties, either of the cuftoms, or of excite, that are allowed

upon the exportation of lome of our own manufactures, or
upon certain foreign commodities that have paid a duly at

importation.

The oaths of the merchants importing, or exporting, are

required, to obtain the draw-back of foreign goods, affirm-

ing the truth of the officer's certificate of the entry, and the

due payment of the duties ; and thefe may be made by the

agent, or h.ufband of any corporation, or company, or by
the known lervant of any merchant, ulualiy employed in

making his entries, and paying his cuftoms. (2 and 3 Ann.
cap. 9.) With refpect to foreign goods entered outward?,

if leis in quantity, or value, be fraudulently (hipped out
than is expreffed in the exporter's certificate, the goods
therein mentioned, or their value, are forfeited, ar.d no
draw.back is to be allowed for the fame. Foreign goods,
exported by certificate, in order to obtain the draw-back,

not (hipped or exported, or re-landed in Great Britain, unlets

in cafe of diftrefs, to fave them from perilling, which muft
be immediately fignificd to the officers of the cultoms, are to

lofe the benefit of the draw-back, and are forfeited, or their

value, with the veffels, horfes, carriages, ccc. emploved in

the re-landing of them j and the perfons concerned in

re-landing them, or by whofe privity they are re-landed,

or into whofe hands they fhouid know r~lv come, are to

forfeit double the amount of the draw-hack. (13 and 14
Car. II. cap. 11. 8 Ann. cap. 15.) This is to.be p3:d

for within five years after the offence. Ar.d the feizure of
the hories, &c. may be adjufted by two or more jullices

of the peace. (6 Geo. I. cap. 21. S Geo. I. cap. l&
and 1 1 Geo. I. cap. zg.) Officers of the cuftoms conniv-

ing at, or affi'.ling in any fraud relative to certificate goods,
beiides other penalties, are to forfeit their office, and to

fufler fix months iniprifor.menr, without bail, or mainprise ;

as are alio mailers, or perlons belonging to the (hips em-
ployed in this buiinefs. (S Ann. cap. 13.) Bonds given

for the exportation of certificate goods to Ireland muft not

be delivered up, nor draw-back allowed for any goods, till

a certificate under the hands and leals of the comptroller, or

collector*
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rfolledW, See. of the cuftoms of fome port in Ireland be pro.

duced, teftifying the landing, which certificate mult be

produced in fix months from rhe date of the bond. (S Ann.
cap. 13. 5 Gt-o. I. cap. 11. 9 Geo. I. cap. S.

t Geo. II. c. 28 ) See Customs, Debentures, Du-
ties, &c.

DRA\v-i.-/7/gr. Thiscenfills, in general, of feveral boards

nailed firmly to a frame, which, being fattened at one end,

by means of ftrong hinger, to a beam laid horizontally, and

parallel to the frame, and being ailed upon at its other extre-

mity by means of lever?, or by chains woiked either by
wheel?, or by hand ; the fUt form thus conltrufted, may be

raifed to a perpendicular direction. Draw-bridges are ufually

placed over narrow ditches in fertreffes, or at the ends of

great bridges, and efpecially over the excavations clofe to

the gates ; fo that they may be raifed, or let down, at the

plealure of thofe within the works. Being, for the moil

p;irt, from eight to twelve feet over, they make, when

raifed, a very lofty mantlet, or blind, completely {hutting

up the paffage ; while their abfence from the horizontal

pofition in which they formed a part of the bridge, or

road-way, caufes a great gap ; ferving to arrefl the pro-

gtefs of parties proceeding to attack the interior.

When draw-bridges are made clofe on the outride of

gates, the mafonry ought to be funk, fo as to admit the

whole depth of the frame to lie within it ; elfe the oblique

fire from the befiegers' batteries would aft on the edge

of the frame, and foon render it unfervieeable. Some
draw-bridges have fixed iron pofts with chains, ferving to

fee 11re paffuigers from accident ; thefe are raifed with the

frames ; but the generality have only a chain made fall

from the laft poll of the bridge, to the poll on which the

lever is balanced : this chain hooks off and on, according as

the draw-bridge is raifed, or lowered. It is alfo ufed on

one or both fides of a canal, dock, occ. See Bridge.
Draw-^mc, in Hujkunlry, any kind of harnefs for draw-

ing a waggon, or other carriage.

DRAW-kf/w, in Englifl] Antiquity, were thieves and rob-

ber?, mentioned in ftats. j Edw. III. c. 14, and 7 Ric. II.

Draw 'loom is the moil complicated and extenfive machine,

in its operation, ufed in the weaving of ornamented cloth.

There is no diverfity of pattern, 01 figure, however exten-

five, which can be brought within the whole range of cloth

of the largelt dimenfion?, but may be produced by this

ufeful, although txpenlive, machine. Draw-looms, in Bri.

tain, are ufed lor three purpofef, was. for weaving damafk,

carpets, and the molt extenfive patterns of fpotted mufiins.

The general principle of all thele machines is pretty fimilar,

but modifications in their conltructiou take piace, according

to the particular purpofes for which they are intended.

"When patterns become fo extenfive, that the number of hed-

<lles iieceffary for movuig the warp in its numerous combina-
tions, could neither be included within any moderate bounds,

nor worked by any moderate power, it becomes neceflary

to have recourfe to the draw-loom. Of all the draw-
loom?, that for weaving tine damalk is the moll ex-

tesfive ; fome of thofe in common ufe containing upwards
of 120 defigns, of 10 fpaces each, which renders them
equal to 1 200 leaves of the diaper harnefs^ or 6000 of

the leaves ufed for dornock, dimity, or common tweeling.

The general principle of the dra w-loom, harnefs, and the mode
by which the flulhing is reverfed, is in every refpeiit the

fame with that of the diaper, the difference confuting folely

in the fnpsrior extent of the former, and the method of
mounting and working it. Fig. .5. Plate XIV. Mifcellany,

18 a perfpeitive view of the harnefs part of a draw-loom, and
Vol. XII.
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the apcaratus for working it. The number of Iiarnefs-

cords of a draw-loom is fo great, and they are of neceffity

fo clofely crowded together, that any reprefetitation 1 T 1! e

whole, even if drawn upon a very large fcale, mull convey a

very inadequate idea of their conl'.ruetion and operation. A
few, therefore, only are reprefented st intervals to ilh.iVate

. the way of conftru&ing them, and this being once well un-

dcrftood, may be extei.ded to any length that convenier.cy

will admit. The harncts of the draw-loom is not confined

by leave?, but every cord carrying a mail for the warp is

kept ftretched by a weight. The mails are the fame as

thofe of the diaper,_/y. 1. Plate XIV. The weights attached

to the harnefs are reprefented at L. A horizontal board,

or frame C, is fixed acrofs the loom, and is either perfoiated

with a number of fmall hole?, or divided by wires, or pins,

to ferve as guides to the cords of the harnefs paffing through
them. When the range, or extent of the defign, has been

afcertained, by counting on the paper the greateft number
of fquares contained in it from right to left, the harnefs

mult be made to correfpond with this range. Let the

range he fuppofed to extend to 500 fquares, arid the whole

bieadth of the warp to contain ic,ogo threads. If five

threads are to be drawn through each mail, the number of
mails compofing the harnefs will be 2000, and four ranges

of the pattern will include the whole breadth. The divilions

in the board C, and the number of puliies in the box, or

cafe H, being adapted to this, the operator may proceed to

put up his harnefs, which u done as follows: the ift, 501ft,

looilt, and 1 50 1 tt harnefs twines, after being pafTcd

through thn'r refpeclive intervals in the board, or frame C,
are to be knotted together at M. A cord being .. „ched

to thefe is carried over the firft pulley in the cafe H, and is

made fall to the piece of wood G, which is generally called

the table. The 2d, jend, ioo2d, and i502d, are con-

nected in the fame way, and the coid attached to them,

paffiug over the fecond pulley, is fattened to the table

as before. The fame operation is fiieceffively repeated,

until the whole '00 connections are compleated. Tne cords

at B, paffiug over the puliies and fattened to the table, are

called the tail of the harnefs. From each cord in the tail

a vertical cord defcends, and is made faft to a piece of

wood K, which is lafhed to a fixture in the floor. Thefe
cords, reprefented at D, are called fimples. The draught of

the warp through the mails of the harnefs is regularly pro-

greffive from right to It ft, as in common tweeling, a;:d the

draught, cording, and mounting of the front leavts are exactly

the fame as in diaper. A llout perpendicular cord is now
ftretched from the roof to the floor, and made fall at both
ends. This cord is reprefented at I, and the loom is then

ready to be adapted to work any pattern, of the range of

500 fquares, or mails.

The next operation, therefore, is to apply a certain num-
ber of fmall cord?, called lajhes, and reprefented a: E, fo ;.j

to form the particular pattern required. This id called read;

ing on. the defign, and from the complexity of the operation,

and the neceffity of its being accurately clone, is performed
by two perfons. The firll of thefe perlons feledls from the

defign paper the fimples, to which ladies are to be fuccef-

fively applied; and it i; the bnfinefs of the fecond to apply
thofe lafhes according to the inflections which he receives

from the firll. To read or felecl the ladies in their proper

rotation, it is proper to obferve, that the "whole range of

fquares, from right to left, between the extreme points of

the pattern, is iqual to the whole number ot limples, and
the whole range from top to bottom, to the number of ope-

rations which thofe fimples are to undergo. The peifon

who is to fclect, therefore, taking the defign paper, begins

F i at
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at the lowed fquare, and counting from the right hand, in- and appears, upon the whole, to have given very confider.

ftrufts the other to pafs as many fimples as thereareblar.lt able iatisfaction. Whether properly or not, it is there known

fquares upon the paper, to put lafhes to as many as are co- by the name of the patent draw-loom.

loured, again to pafs the blanks, take the coloured fquares, The objeft of the patent draw-loom is, to enable the

and fo on until he has reached the left fide of the pattern, weaver to change his harnefs, as well as to perform the other

When thefe lames have been applied, which is done by neceffary operations of weaving, and confequcntly to fuper-

paffin^ each loofely round the fimples which it is to work, fede the neceffity of employing a fecond p?rlon at the

they are knotted together, and attached to the cord I by a loom. In this loom the tail of the harn j
f?, inftead of hav-

loop, fo that they may Aide up and down freely, both upon ing its direftion changed, by paffing over pullies, a:id being

the cord and the fimples. Proceeding to the iecond fquare carried to one fide, rifes perpendicr.'aily, and is made faft ta

from the bottom, the feleftion is made in the fame way, and the roof. Trie fimples are brought i'i a horizontal direc-

thus they continue until they have reached the top. The tion to the front of the loom, over trie weaver's head. The

lathes being now in clullers upon the cord 1, thefe chillers direction of the fimples is very fimilar to that of the tail

are connected at convenient dittar.ces from each other, by cords of the diaper-loom,^. I. The lafhes hang down

fmall cords represented at F, the nrftapplied duller being perpendicularly, fo that the weaver may puh them with hu

lowed upon the cord I. hand. Upon the tail are knots, placed at equal heights from

The draw-loom being ready for work, the operators may the floor, and in front of thefe knots is an inftmment very

begin" to weave. Two perfons are required to work the much relemb'ing a coarfe comb, or the teeth of a garden

loom. One of thefe pulls down the firft fet of l-[hes, the rake. This inftrument moves upon a fulcrum, from which

whole being placed high upon the cord I, and by pulling them a lever extends over the weaver's head, by depreffing the

tight draws the fimples with which they are connected end of which he can raife the teeth at plealure. The fim-

clear of all the reft. Then by grafping thefe fimp'e? firmly pies being pulled, the tail is drawn forward, and the knots

in his hand, and pulling them down, he tightens the tail cords engaged between the teeth of the comb. The lever being

at B by making them diverge more from a ftraight line, and then pulled down, and fecured by a cord and handle, as in

of courfe raifea the mails which are attached to them by the the diaper-loom ; the teeth rife, and carrying the knots along

harnefs twines at M. The weaver then works over his front, with them, raife the harnefs. When a change is required,

mounting, as in common tweeling, once, or oftener, if more the teeth are let down, the knots relieved, a fecond fet

fquares than one, upon the defign, are included between the pulled in, and the operation proceeds as before,

fame parallel ftraight lines from top to bottom. When a This plan has come into very general ufe, and fcems to

change of the harnef, becomes neceffary, the connecting cord meet with much approbation, for thofe kinds of damafk

F pulls down the fecond duller of lafhe?, upon which the where the pattern is not very extenfive. In the others, there

fame operation is performed as before. By thefe means, the is Hill a diverlity of opinion refpeiling the comparative merits

fimples, however numerous, (and in the cafe we have fuppofed of the old and new plans, which, as the invention is recent,

they would amount to 500,) arefelefted from each other with will probably be only decided by experience,

the utmoft accuracy and facility. The fucceffive repetition The draw-loom is alfo applied, in moll inftances, to the

of the fame operation compleats the pattern, and then it is manufacture of carpets. Carpets are not tweekd like diaper

only neceffary to pulh the lafhes up again, and begin a new or damafk, butconfift of plain or alternate weaving. A car-

cne pet conlilts of two webs of cloth, woven ftparately and in-

When the mounting of the draw-loom is very extenfive, dependently of each other, but being woven at the fame

it would be inconvenient to ufe only one cafe of pullies ; time, particular parts of them are taken through each other,

for the tail-cords and the frame of this cafe mud be ex- fo that any part of each web is fometimes above, and foms-

tended to very inconvenient dimenfions. Betides this, times below the other. From this it anfes that when a

when fo many pullies are employed, the tail-cords mud de- carpet is turned upfide down, the pattern remains the fame,

viate fo much from the perpendicular line, that there but the colours are revafed, that which formed the ground

would be much danger of throwing the cords off the pul- being now the pattern, and vice ver/u.

lies and fctting the machine faft until each cord wa9 The front mounting of a carpet draw-loom confiils of

replaced. Indeed, to prevent the danger of this, which ma- four leaves, two of which raife the web which forms the

terially impedes the operation, it is cutlomary to place guides ground, and the other two that which forms the figure,

of wire under the pullies, to confine the cords. But when One (hot of the woof is infertcd into each web alternately.

the mounting is very extenfive, two, and fometimes three, The eyes of the front mounting are long, like thofe of the

cafes of pullies are very generally ufed. Thefe are placed diaper and damolk, to allow the harnefs to rife freely. As
parallel to each other, that reprefented at H being the mid- carpets are woven generally of coarfe dyed woollen yarn, and

die one, and an equal number of tad cords are conducted over do not contain much warp, it is unnectffary , except in very

each. It is alfo ufual to conftruft more than one fet of fimples, complicated patterns, to ufe fimplee. The lafhes, therefore,

that which is to be ufed being lafhed to the floor, while the hang perpendicularly from the tail, and at the end of each

others are loofe and hung near the roof, until it becomes ne- fet there is a fmall handle, or as it is called, a hob. Thefe

ceffary to ufe them in their turns. This, indeed, is very pafs through a long horizontal board, perforated with hol^

ufeful in working bordered table-cloths, where the whole is to preferve their regularity, and are arranged in pairs, one

frequently the continuation of one defign, extending fome- bob raifing the harnefs of the pattern-web, and the other

times three yards, or more, in breadth, and five or fix yards that of the ground-web. To adapt the figure upon the de-

- ienfrth.
*"'8 n to tne application of the lafhes, the inftru&ions for the

In an age like the prefent, when Amplification of procefs pattern-web are the fame as in the damafk ; thofe for the

and faving of labour have become obje&s of fuch general ground-web the fame exactly reverfed. In the latter, there-

attention, it is not wonderful that plans, which have thefe fore, the blanks upon the defign are to be taken, and the

for their obje£r, fhould have been adapted to the draw-loom coloured fquares paffed. In this confiils the whole dif-

as well as to other machinery. One of thefe, lately intro- ference.

duccd at Dunfermline, has been pretty generally adopted, The harnefs of the fpot draw-loom is exa&ly the fame as

the
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the damafl:, excepting that the yarn of the warp being much
finer, the mails are not ufed, but (hort eyes of twine lubili-

tuted in their places. In the front mounting, aifo, the end

is attained by means which, although in e fleet the fame, are

better adapted to the particular nature of the work. Four
leaves of heddles are ufed ; but they are mounted, fo that

two leaves will either go together up or down, or in oppo-

site directions. The heddles are conftructed like thofe for

weaving plain cloth, snd every thread is drawn through two
heddles, being taken through the upper cleft or link of the

one, and through the under link of the other. When the

two leaves move in the fame direction, the threads of warp

are confined as in the clafp of a common heddle ; but when
they move in a contrary direction, they prelent ail the fa-

cility of the long eye in allowing the harnefs to rife without

interruption.

As the time, labour, and materials, necefTary to mount a

draw -loom involve a verv confiderable expence, before any

productive return can be attained, it is of the utrauft im-

portance that the quality of the materials mould be good,

and that every part mould be fquare, level, and equally

ftretched. Draw-looms will only gradually remunerate

thofe who expend money or labour in fitting them up ; and

the better they are executed, the quicker and more certain

will he the return. A trifling additional trouble or expence

to attain thofe ends will therefore always be found confident

with the founded judgment, and trueft economy.
Draiv-AIv, a kind of net for taking the larger fort of

wild fowl, which ought to be made of the bed packthread,

with wide mefhes : they mould be about two fathoms deep,

and fix long, verged on each fide with a very ftrong cord,

and ftretched at each end on long poles.

It (hould be fpread froooth and flat upon the ground, and
ftrewed over with fedge, grafs, or the like, to hide it from

the fowl ; and the fpoi tfman is to place himfelf in fome fhel-

ter of grafs, fern, or fome fuch thing.

DRAWER of a Bill of Exchange, Sec. the perfon who
draws the bill upon his correfpondent. See Bill, and Ex-
change.
DRAWING a Cajl, among Bowlers. See Bowling.
Drawing Medicines, or Drawers. See Epispastic,

and Ripeners.
Drawing, Tooth. See Toot w-dratving.

Drawing of Cold, or Silver, is the palling of it through
a number of holes in an iron, each lefs than another, to

bring it into a wire. See Wire drawing, and Ducti-
lity.

Drawing of a Bill of Exchange, is the writing, figning,

and giving it to the perfon, who has already paid the value

or content thereof, to receive it in another place.

A perfon (hould never draw a bill of exchange, tinlefs he
be well allured it will be accepted, and paid. See Bill of
Exchange.

Drawing, in Painting, &c. See Designing, and
Counter-drawing.
Drawing, the art of reprefenting the appearances of

objects by means of appropriate lines or marks formed on
fome convenient furface.

Drawing is the bafis of painting and engraving, and an

important auxiliary in all the arts of defign. Strictlv it is a

modification of painting, from which it differs only IB decree,

or in the materials employed : in its more finifhed and per-

fect examples, it embraces the whole theory of that art. in-

vention, compofition, chiaro-fcuro, and even colouring,

though the latter feems lefs within its proper fphere, and
perhaps conftitufes their chief or only difference. Yet the
friezes of Polidoro in the Vatican, and others painted in oil,

D R A
are in chiaro-fcuro, i.e. not coloured ; neither can the ma.
terials be faid to afford any very certain technical diftinction,

for we have drawings fo called in oil, as the (ketches or de-
figns of Rubens, Vandyke, and Weft ; and paintings in

water, in frefco, and in crayons. It is fcarcely poffible,

therefore, to fix any precife line of difcrimination between
thefe two arts : wherever they approximate, the termB have
been ufed indifferently. It may be obferved, however, that

painting, as the higher term, is generally applied to thofe

defign;, which are coloured, and have a greater degree of
completion, in whatever vehicle they may be executed.

Wc fhall here confider drawing chiefly in a practical view,

as it is uftd by painters, fculptors, engravers, Sec. in mak-
ing their preparatory ftudies ; confiding in various modes of
delineating forms, by means cl light and dark, without no-
ticing colour, or thofe more intellectual qualities, which
place painting in the fame rank with poetry. This art holds

a fort of middle flation between painting and writing, pof-

fefiing fome of the advantages of both ; and from the extent
and variety of its range and application, is perhaps one of
the mod; pleafing and mod ufeful of human invention'.

Drawing may be divided into outline and fhading. The
outline, or contour, reprefents the boundaries of an object,

as they appear to terminate againft the back-ground, and is

a fection of the whole mafs : outlines are alfo ufed for the
circumfcription of all the parts, interior as well as exterior.

The fhading expreffes the projections, cavities, or flatnefs,

which form its anterior boundaries.

A correct outline is of the higheft importance, and the
teft of an intelligent draughtfman, not only as implying that

accuracy of eye on which the art is founded, but, in mod
cafes, as conveying the general character of an object at

once, without the aid of fliading, and is therefore itfelf a

drawing complete, as far as it goes ; for drawing admits of
all degrees of abdradtion. The aim of the llud^nt, therefore,

mould be to acquire the power of copying it faithfully from
whatever may be put before him. The materials principally

in ufe we fhall enumerate hereafter. For the fird effays, no-
thing is better than a piece of black or red chalk placed in

a portcrayon : this i3 to be held fomewhat like a pen, but
fo as to allow a greater extent of motion both ir. the fingers

and in the wrift. G. Laireffe, Mengs, and others, recom-
mend him to begin with making parallel lines, tiraight and
curved, in ail directions; to exeicife himfelf in drawing,
without ruler or compaffes, geometrical figures, into fome
of which at forms may be refolved ; and in copying from
good fpecimens the fepatate features of the human face.

Thefe are well adapted to give firmnefs and flexibility to the
hand ; to increafe which the learner (hould accullom himfelf

to practife upon as large a fcale as convenient. The diffi-

culty of imitating folid bodies would at this time embarrafs
rather than improve him, he fhould therefore endeavour to

procure the bed drawings or prints for his early ftudy : the

latter are ufually lefs eligible than drawings, from having a
mode -,i execution peculiar to engravings, unlefs, as in the
illudration of this article, they are exprefsly calculated for

the purpofe of examples.

Whatever the object to be drawn, its general form (hould
firil be fketched out lightly, that what is found to be amifs
may be the more eafily removed. Edimate as nearly as you
can the dillances of particular points in the original ; fix

dots at fimilar didanccs on your paper, which mud be kept
quite ftraight before you ; and then draw your lines carefully

to them, beginning at the upper part, and working either

from right to left, or in the contrary direction, according to

their tendency downwards. Put in the principal dtvifions

firft ; when thefe are nearly right, mark in the fmallcr parts;

Ff2 and
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and having got it all together, examine it fcrupuloufly,

palling over it with a piece of bread to render the lints more
faint, revifing and retouching them where neceffary, again

and again, till the whole be correct. Compare all the parts

of the copy with the original, perpendicularly and hori-

zontally, taking care, that they have the fame inclination,

and diftances. A pair of compaffes may be iifed oc-

casionally, when the (Indent is at a lofs, but fparingly, and

by way of proof, after lie has done his utmoft without

:

habitually ' the compaffes fhould be in the eye.' Beginners

fhould make their drawings of the fame (ize as the or, r

to exercife the eye in meafuring with exactnefs ; but after

fome practice, il will be better to vary from thofe i

fions, that they may acquire the power of preferving- iimilar

proportions on a different fcale, which forms fo effential a

part of the draughtfman's (kill, and in imitating natural ob-

jects is fo often indifpenfabie. It is not neceffary that the

lines ihould'bc of one uniform thicknefs; on the contrary, a

delicate variety in this refptft adds much to the agrttablenels

i ; may alfo be continued a little within the

contour, in the hollows, as if purfuing the inflection of the

part, which, when done with intelligence, makes a mere

outline very characleriftic. See Plate I.

The outlines being completed, the learner may proceed

to the fhadows. In tiie firli kffotis thefe (hould not be too

complicated, but indicate only the principal projections.

The firr.pltft method of forming thefe is by repeated lines

nearly parallel to the outline: as he advance?, and more
(hade is required, thefe lines fhould be croffed by otlur

parallels, conftituting a particular mode of execution called

hatching, which is very ufeful, and, with a little practice,

expeditious : it is efpecially neceffary for engravers in the

lire manner, but is well calculated to give freedom of hand

in any ityle of drawing. The chief things to be attended to

in this are, that the lines conform as much as poffible to the

iliape of the parts, fo a3 to exprefs their various inflections,

flatnefs, or ronndnefs ; that the interfections are not too

violent, nor the lines fo hard as to convey an idea of net-

work ; and that they have an harmonious flow and agree-

ment. It has been objected to this kind of handling, that

nothing like it is to be fcen in natural fhadows : but this is

equally true of any other lnes or marks that may be adopted

for the fame purpofe. Hatching was pradtifed by all the

old matters, and is a fort of rvthir, which, when well ma-

naged, adds a beauty to that of characieriftic imitation.

To this, of courfe, it fhould always be fubordinate ; if

made the end inftead of the means, it is abufed. In this part

ot his progrefs, the lludent wiil Hand in need of good ex-

amoles, to form his hand, that he may be at no lofs to make
cut fhadows and middle tints of all degrees, in a proper

ityle, when he begins to draw from foiid bodies. Some
fpecimens of hatching may be feen in Plates II. and ill.

We Ihall hereafter delcribe fome other approved methods of

(hading.

The learner may proceed gradually from the fuparate

features, to profiles, face?, heads, hands, feet, and limbs of

the bitmap figure.

The human figure offering, at once, the molt interefting

and moft difficult object of imitation throughout nature or

art, we Ihall beltow our chief attention upon this branch of

drawing ; affuring the lludent that whatever labour he may
devote to it, will turn to his account in any kind ot deline-

ation: an eye and hand that can follow with preciiion the

variety contained in the human form, will find but little

difficulty in copying any thing elfe.

Wefiia'.l begin withthehead. Its general proportions mav
be hec Plate ILf'gs. i. and 2. which we (hall litre explain.

In front, thehead is of an oval form; the face occupies

about three- fourths of its length, and' is divided into three

tqual parts ; the fore-hi ad, from the roots of the hair to the

cye-brovvs. is one : thence to the bottom of the nofe, another,

and from thence to the bottom of the chin, the third. The
ear is as long as the nofe, and ranges within the fame hori-

zontal lines. The eyes are nearly elofe under the tye-brows,
having the length of one eye between them, and about the

fame diftance between them and the ears, fo that the whole
of this diameter may be divided into five tqual parts: from
the corner of the eye to the top of the nottril, is alfo the

length of an eye ; the nofe at bottom is rather narrower, and
the mouth rather wider than the fame length. The opening
of the mouth is placed at about one-third of the lower divi-

fion, leaving two-thirds for the under lip and chin. In
profile the lace is conllrufted on an equilateral triangle.

Much of the beauty of a (ace depends on the regularity

with which the features are arranged on thefe perpendicular

and horizontal lines, under whatever afpeft it may be viewed.

(fte_/?fj-. 4 and 5-)'and this can hardly be effected without

knowedge of peripeclive. Perfpeftive is, indeed, of

fuch elltntial importance in exprefling the appearances of all

objefts, with regard to the fore-fhortenings of their lines

and maffes, and the fhadows they project, that it fhould

form a very early part of the artilt's Itudy. After drawing
the diflercnt geometrical figures, he fhould iearn how to put
them in perfpective.

When the learner has practifed long enough from good
examples of heads, &c. to have acquired fome facility in

getting in an outline, and a method of making out fhadows,

we fhould recommend him to begin his Itudies from the buft :

the fooner he is able to undertake th.s, the better, as he will

derive much greater benefit from the imitation of one round

object, than of many drawings. The placing a model ia

fuch a way as to receive the lights and fhadows favourably

being of great importance to the good effedt of the copy,

he muft firll attend to this circumltance.

If the model be too directly oppofed to the light, there

will be a want of (hade to give relief to the projections, and
to fhew thofe varieties which contribute fo much to the

beauty of forms; if too obliquely, there will be a redun-

dancy of fhadow, and many ot the parts will be loll in ob-

fcurity. In general, the light is belt which comes from a

fmgle window rather on high and on one fide. The (hades

fhould lie in maffes foftening into each other, fo as todifplay

the parts to advantage, and at the fame time produce an

agreeable whole. The bull fhould be raifed to about the

level of the eye, and at fuch a diftance as to be comprehended
by it at one glance. The ftudent muft contrive to place

himielf fo, that the light fall en his paper from the left,

otherwife his own hand will overfhade it, and muft be very-

careful, every time he looks at his model, to view it under

precif-ly the fame afpeft.

Having fecured a good outline, he may proceed to mark
in the darkelt fhadows, then the next in (trength, and laltly

the more delicate halt tints.

As he advances, he muft examine well the direction of

all the lines, and the relative proportions of all the divi-

fions, taking care when he enlarges one part not to en-

croach upon others, and continue to add or diminilh where
neceffary, till he have attained the poco piu, poco meiio, the

little more or lefs that conftitutes coirectnefs. In finifhing,

the fame attention muft be paid to the fliapes, quantities,

and combinations of light, middle tint, fhadow, and re-

flexion, as to the divertities of the outline. Tne learner

will find fome difficulty in diftinguilhing this delicate modu-
lation of light and (hade, and eftimating the degree of tent

belonging
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belonging to each part, and practice alone can teach him. might model from them; in which, a', in nature, you have

It may be ufefui however to remark, that he mult referve all the detail, without loiing the predominance of the

his greatell ftreiigth of light and dark for the parts m ft whole.

prominent ; every light mull be accompanied and fupported In (hort, the aim of the fludent fhould be to deceive the

by its (hide ; the middle tint becomes deeper in tone, as it eye; this, though not the true end of painting, is the end

recedes from the light, till it is loft in the fhadow, and the of drawing, as a practical a"rt.

outline is foftcned into the back ground by reflexions from To dclicnate the human figure, or its members, with any
furrounding bodies ; the contour therefore mult not be too intelligence, an acquaintance with the bones, and external

ftrongly marked, otherwife the extreme parts, which fhould mufcles and their offices, is effential, (fee Anatomy,) for

retire, will come forward. A breadth, or extenfion of middle though practice may enable himtodrawwithtolerableaccuracy

tint, is always deniable, as it gives repofe to the eye, and any object that is fet before him, yet the degree of know-
value both to the lights and darks; this, however, belongs ledge he poffeffes will inevitably appear to the real connoiffeur.

to chiarofcuro, (fee the article Chiaroscuro,) one of the A confiderable portion of his labours fhould, therefore, be
great principles of the art of painting, (literally, the fyftem devoted to this object. When he is thoroughly exercifed in

cf light and dark in a picture or drawing,) fomething like a copying heads, legs, arras, hands, feet, bodies, and entire

gradation, or balance of which, is neceffary even in the figures from the belt drawings he can procure, anatomical

flightell fketch, to make it agreeable, infomuch, that, if and others, and has had a little experience in imitating cajl^

it confifl of two lines only, they fhould not be equally of the parts, he may venture on a figure from the round.

ftrong. That he may acquire, along with correctnefs of eye and
With refpedt to the various modes of execution ufed in obtdieuce of hand, fome improvement in taite alfo, and an

finifhing drawings, each, perhaps, has advantages when idea of what is grand or beautiful in the human form, it i3

ikilfully managed. highly advifeable to begin with the ltudy of the antique : the

For heads, red or black chalk is generally adopted, and ancients have carried fymmetry to a perlection which cannot

the fhadows are made out by hatching, or worked clolely b: lurpaffed ; and as calls or copies of lome of their fineffc

with the point, fo as to lofe all appearance of lines, in the rem tins are eafily obtained, they fhould, by all means, be the

manner called by the French egrcne. firlt models adopted. It will be previoufly neceffary too,

Black lead ie fomctimes employed in both thefe ways, but that the ttudent make himfelf acquainted with the general

leaves a difagrceable gloffinels. Sometimes the fhadows are proportions of the li rure. (See Proportions.) Accord-
laid in with a itumo (a piece of foft leather rolled up tight ing to Vitruvius, from the crown of the head tothefoleof
and cut to a point) rubbed in powdered chalk, and afterwards the foot, fhould mealure ten faces ; this is about equivalent

hatched upon. The paper is frequently coloured of fome to feven heads and a half in height, which is a g'.o.! general

neutral tint, which affords an opportunity of ufmg white flature, but varies conliderably according to the a.;e, lex, or
chalk for the lights, 'and black, or black and red, for the character of the fubject : The Caftorby Ph'dias on Monte
ffiadows, leaving the paper for the middle lints ; in which Cavallo exceeds ei^lit heads and a half. Some examples
cafe, care mull be taken to keep as much of the ground of antique ltatues will be found among the plates belonging
untouched as poffible, and never t 8 fuller the black and to the article Sculpture.
white to mix; the lights may be worked jult in tlie fame The precepts we have given in refpeft to the heid arc
way as the (hades. This is an approach to the fy item of equally applicable to the figure, requiring only tu i

.-

painting in crayons. tended: cire mult be tnkcn to place the model in a light fa-

The lhadows are fometimes made out by warning, or vourable to a diltindt and harmonious difplay of the part",

tintfig the paper with l::dian ink, lepii, or bilire, laid on and, to fee it properly, the Undent (hould be removed from
with a camel's hair pencil, but we recommend it only to it at Icalt three times i>s height. The whole muil be firft

thofc who have made fome prodeiency in drawing, fketched in a flight and general way, beginning with the
This may be done in two different ways.; the one that of head; then drawing in the nei k, (hould-n:, brealb, ami

laying down the (hades as nearly in their places as poffible, trunk, as far as the hips ; then the upper part of the arms ;

with a tint iufficienily dark and loftening off the edges with then the thighs, and fo on, downwards, connecting every

a clean pencil and water ; when dry, repeating the procefs, portion with the preceding, and not purfuiag any line too
if neceffary : the other is by working with tints rather lighter far, but returning to the oppofite !ide, and Carrying on the

than enough, at firft, in blotctu-s placed near each other

;

work as much together as poffible. When it is all got in,

thefe are blended by a faiut wafh over the whole, and when furvcy it collectively, and make alterations in tfaol

nearly dry, ltrcngthened by othtr blotches in the interlaces, which are molt defective, till yon have caught the character
and lo on, gradually giving the (hades their due force, and of the figure; then begin again at the head and proceed in

fhape, leaving the paper for the lights. This mode is called the fame order to correct your firil line?, fcrupgloufly

Jiippling, and in the hand of an arti'.t is, perhaps, the belt, comparing every divdion with the relt as to (hape, quantity)

at lealt tor finiihed drawings: the other produces a very and pufuuni, both I
>:. i . and perpendicularly; and as

itnooih appearance, and may be preferable for the amateur; this is of the utmo;t importance in getting the true fway or

in bothcalesit is advifeable to work with as large a pencil balance of the figure, it will be expedient for the learner lo

as convenient, and to have plenty of the fame tint mixed up fufpend a plumb-line before him when he is in doubt, and ;o

tor life. But which-ever of thefe methods of (hading, or ufe a ruler, or fome fuch tiling, for the horizontal ..

whatever mixture of them may be adopted, is of little im- lion; attending particularly *> the inclination of the head,

portance compared with the fidelity or the imitation. The and the range of the Ihoulders, hauni and iee..

term highlyJini/hcd drawing is frequently given to one that and, laftly , to the graee or exprefiion of the fubjeft. Having
is merely elaborate in execution, however deficient in fcience, made your outline as accurate as poffible, proceed to Cnilhi

but is llricily applicable to thefe drawings only, in which your head in the manner already (hewn, and fo on with the

all the parts of the fubjedt are given with their true relative relt, taking care to make the./ar/j duly fubordinate to the

force and fubordinatiou, foft net's and decilion, and are fo <[t>holc, that the object may be one, according to the I

cxattly copied in their various effects of relief, that a fculpter chiarofcuro. A bunch ol grapes 'has been given as an apt

. rauoBvi
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illuttration of this, in which each individual grape, being dif-

ferently fituated in the mate, ha? its par middle

tint, fhadow and reflection, without difturbing the unity of

the group. It may here be obferved, That, when drawing

on a fmaller fcale than your original, there is a neccffity for

marking the fubdivifions more delicately, in proportion to

the diminution
;
(the charatf er of forme, as well as of chia-

rofcuro, is better conveyed, rv-n by leaving thefe out, than

marking them too llro.igly,) this fubordination eminently

contributes to the unity above-mentioned, and to produce

what in punting ts termed breadth.

When the ftudent is fo far advanced as to be able to draw

with accuracy and facility from cans, he is qualified to

make his tirlt eiTays from nature, and it will be advifeable to

take this Itep as early as convenient, led he fhould fall into

a dry and frigid manner, by copying too long from inani-

mate objefls. It is unneccflWv, for this purpofe, to add to

the practical inftru&ions we have already laid down ; he may

proceed exactly in the fame way at with calls, but as he

cannot cxpeft, in living models, to find the ltillnefs to which

he has hitherto been accullomed, a knowledge of the bones,

and outer mulclts and their functions, of the proportions,

and of pcrfpeclive, will now become Mill more indifpenfable ;

without thefe guides he will be continually falling into dif-

ficulty and error. We recommend him. however, to return

frequently to the antique, to form his taile in fymmetry,

the principles of which he can acquire from no other fource,

but will afterwards be able to recognize in nature. He
muft refer always to his anatomical iludies, to explain thofe

appearances in the human figure which he may not have

obferved in his former models, and comparing them with na-

ture, and with the antique, he may learn frcm the latter what

to modify and what to reject, for deception muft be no longer

his aim, but a felcfted imitation. The antique will lead him

to diftinguifh what is general from what is merely individual,

(the balls of true taile,) and will initiate him alfo in the

harmony and contrail of lines and quantities, and furnilh him

with a clue for difcovering the grand, the beautiful, or the

charaaeniHc in forms. But this belongs to the theory of

painting, to which we mud now refer the ftudent for further

instruction.
.

The next important divifion of our fubject 's Landfcape.

In landfcape drawing, the reduct on of the natural objects

being fo great, as to preclude the fame exactnefs of repre-

sentation that we have inculcated in refpeft to ihe human

figure, it is obvious that thofe who wilh to acquire that great

elfcntial of the art, accuracy of eye, will do will to make

this branch follow the other, in their order of rludy : a com-

plete change of fyllem, indeed, is nec.lTary : as it is imp. f-

fible to trace precifcly all the parts of a tree, a certain mode

of imitation muft be adopted, expr ffive of its general appear-

ance ; that is to fay, itt maffe3 o: li^ht and fhade, and its

principal forms, muff be carefully attended to, and details in-

troduced here and there to characterize the minutiae of leaves,

branches, &c, and give it an air of truth. After copying

fome good examples of fketches and finilhed drawings, to

gain a (tyle of execution, ar.d learning, at lead the funda-

mental rules of perfpeftive, we fhould rec mmctid the ftudent

to proceed as quicklj as poffible to nature. It will here be

expedient to begin with fimple fubj'-CL, as ftparate ftudies

of different fpt-cies of trees, plants, rocks, Hones, buildings

with canle and figures to i..tr Huce into your compofitions,

it being very feldom that any one leci.e will rnrnifli all the

parts of a goc.d landfcape. In takisg a view, the portion

of country included fhould not be more than can be conve-

niently comprehended by the eye without turning the head,

nor exceeding perhaps an angle of Co deg. By extending

your paper before you, till it jufl tekes in the fpace you wilh,

you will be able to note upon it the fituation and proportions

of the principal >bj( fts ; fix the extremes full, and the height

of the horizon, (which expreffco the level of the eye,) and

then fketch, very faintly, the general form of the larger di-

vifions ; after t is draw in the outlines carefully and deci-

dedly at once, le minutenefs of the parts requiring that

they (hould be larked with as few lines as poffible, and with-

out alteration ; exactnefs being unattainable, the draughtf-

man muft aim ?.i conveying the character of every th'irg with

as much truth and fpirit as poffible, obferving to give more
detail and more ftrength of touch as he advances to the

foreground. As the fined fcenes are apt to be infipid

without fome decided chiarofcuro, while the commorelt de-

rive pifturefque intereft frcm the fame principle, he fhould

habituate himlelf to fketch all tne linking effects he may
fee in nature. Sunfhme is almolt effential to the animation

of landfcape ; the morning and evening are to be preferred,

in general, from affording' more light and fhadc ; where this

is wanting, a fubftitute muft be found in objects, dark or

brig! t in themfelves, to create an agreeable balance. The
choice and application of thefe circumftances is to be learned

from painting. The outlines are fometimes put in with a

pen, but this fhould be dene on the fpot ; it is advifeable

never to alter the lines put in from nature, as it is fcarcely

poffible to go over them again, from recollection, without

injuring their fpirit. The fhadows may afterwards be made
cut by hatching, or wafhed in with biftre, fcpia, or Indian ink.

A greyifh paper is fometimes ufed, the light3 being made
out with white chalk, the fhadows with black ; this is a very

good and expeditious method. To ivajhed drawings a flight

tinge of colour is fometimes given, in which cafe they are

called tinted drawings ; this is the fiilt ftep towards painting,

but we fhould not advife the ufe of colours till the ftudent

has fome proficiency of execution in chiarofcuro. See Plates

VIII. IX. X.
Having faid fo much on the two principal branches of

drawing, the human figure and landfcape, it will be unne-

ceffarv to enter into the particular confideration of any other,

the rules laid down for thefe being applicable to all. The
ftudy of animals may be pnrfued like that of the human
figure ; their anatomy mud be acquired, and their characters

fludied from nature. Drapery, Hill life, flowers, &c. , need

no fuither precepts than thofe already given. Architectu-

ral drawing and machinery proceed entirely by the mecha-
nical aid of rule and cempafs.

We fhail conclude this article with obferving, that the

great de/ideralum in every kind and ityle of drawing, is a

characteristic reprefentation of its fubject, however flightly

indicated, for the want of which no beauty of workmanfhip,

no high finifhing, as it is falfely called, can ever atone ; this

muft depend on correctnefs of eye, facility of hand, and a

competent knowledge of the fubject : if to thefe we add juft

feeling and good talte, we fhall comprehend all the requisites

of a complete draughtfman.

Drawing, or Defign, is alfo technically ufed for that

cart of painting which is employed in expreffing the forms
of objects, and, in its perfection, implies fymmetry, congru-

ity of character, anatomical correctnefs, and truth of pro-

portion, equilibrium and perfptctive, in the figures of a pic-

ture.

Tne revivers of painting in the 13th century followed the

meagre tafte in drawing ot the Greek artilts, their immediate

predeceffors, and appear to have felefted for their models

the molt emaciated objects in nature. Donatelio and Luca
Signorelli broke through this in a great degree ; and its

overthrow was completed by Michael Angelo. It required,

however,
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however, two centuries to get entirely the better of this

ftrange poverty of ftyle. Michael Angelo himfelf, when he

defigned his celebrated Cartoon of Pifa, if we may judge

from the Holkham copy, (which han every appearance of

being an accurate tranfeript,) had not then adopted that

fulnefs of form which characterizes his fubfequeat works,

and which he probably derived from fome fine fragments of

antiquity difcovered in his time, particularly the tor/o. The
fi^ht of the Siltine chapel produced in Raffaelle an imm--
dnte change from the Gothic tafte of his malter Pietro Peru-

gino, in which he commenced, and he feen.s to have beet)

fo pleafed with this new ftyle, as fometimes to carry it to

excifs; he ufually furpalTed his rival in grace, though he

never equalled him in energy or grandeur Drawing dege-

nerated rapidly with the fucceflors of th fe t*o great rmn.

After Guilio and Polidoro, the Roman fchool fell into infi-

pidity, and the Florentine endeavouring to imitate Michel
Angelo, became tumid and extravagant. Corregri^ ard

Parmegaiaro, feduced by beauty of l;ae, too often facrifieed

eorrectntfs to elegance. The Carraci at Bologna compol d

a fort of middle ftyle, in which they attempted to obviate

all thefe de-feels ; but it wa; heavy, and poffrfled little fen-

timent or character, though ic has become the corr.mo • lace

hiftorical manner of s'.mol'i all their iucceffors, and we msy
add, of moll academies in other parts of Europe. Lodovtco

Carraci, and Domenuhino, are the bell of this fchool, in

regard to purity of title. Pouffin adopted another llyle,

founded on a clofe imita'ion of the antique ftatue->, but ac-

quired too much of the hardnefs of the material in which

they are wrought, without attaining, in general, their grace or

fymmetry. The prefent French fchoo! have pulhed this ftill

further, and fiU their pictures with frigid copies of all the

ideal forms of the anci-ius. The antique, however, mull

always be ccnlidertd the ereat fource or true tafte in draw-

ing. It is here the artift. may learn to feparate the efTential

and generic from the accidental and individual, the great

principle of the fuperioritv of the ancients over the moderns,

how much of this which is properly called Jly'e, may be

adopted in painting, is a qucftioo of fome nicety: Rubens
has exprelTed his admiration of the ancient llatues, and given

his opinion how far they may be (ludied with advantage by a

painter, in a treatife quoted by Dn Pile?, but feems to have

wholly neglefted them in his practice. In this country, as

it was formerly in the Venetian fchool, drawing is confidered

as the lead important part of painting; fine tones and im-

pofing effects compenfate for all omiffions of this kind. The
pre-eminent talents of the late fir J. Reynolds have probably

not a little contributed to give this direction to the tafte of

the Engbfh fchool; his fuccefsful example, though utterly

at variance with his precepts, added to the natural fafcina-

tion of colour and chiarofcuro, has made the ftnfual tri-

umph over the intellectual part of the art, and it is the more
to be regretted, as he has merely left his followers to labour

in a mine which be himfelf had almoll exhauftcd. But in

fpite of falhion or indolence, it may be fafely affirmed, that

drawing is the fuul of beauty, character, and expreffion, and
that its neglect will inevitably be followed by the extinction

of all the higher llyles of painting.

Drawing, among Hunters, is, when they beat the bufhes

after a fox. The term is alfo applied to hounds who fearch

for hares or deer in covers and furze, bufhes, &c.
Drawing amift is, when the hounds, or beagles, hit the

fcent of their chace the contrary way, fo a3 to purfue it up
the wind, when they Ihould have done it down the wind.
The huntfman, on firll finding a fox, fhould draw quietly,

and up the wind ; this is faid to be material. The fox, by
drawing up the wind, does not hear the approach of the

DRA
hounds, who by this means are alfo within hearing : befides,

if the fox (hould turn down the wind, as mod probab.y he

will, it lets the hounds all in. See Scent. See alfo Fox-

hunting.
Drawing on the Jlol is, when the hounds touch the fcent,

and dra*' o:, till they roufe, or pur up the chace.

Drawing, jine. S-e Fine Drawing.
Drawing out Ships Bolts. See Bolts.
Figs, i, -•, 3, 4, ot Plate XXIII Mechanics, reprefent a

machine for this purpofe, invented by Mr. W. Hill, who was

rewarded with 40 guineas by the Society of Arts, London.

The power to draw out the bolt is obtained by two ftrong

ma'e fcrewe, A, A. Jigs. 1 and 2, working in femaie fcrews

r, ar the extrtmities of the cheeks B. B, againft plates of

iron, c , e.

C, the bolt to be drawn, which, bting held between the

chaos D, D, of the machine, (figi) is, by turning the fcrews

A. A, by a lever, forced upwrrds out of the wood, or plank

cf the (hip. F, F, fig. 2, are two iron dogs, with hooks at

t!:eir lower extremities, which being driven into the plank,

ferves to fjpporc the machine tiil the chaps have got fait

hold of the bolt. At the upper parts of thefe dogs are

rings, pafling through holes in a collar, moveable near the

heads of the fcrews.

Fl%. 4, is a plan of the upper fide of the cheeks, when

joined together! a, a, the holes in which the fcrews A, A,
wi rk

; B, B, the cheeks by which the bolts are drawn.

Fig. 5, the under fide of the cheeks ; a. a, the holes in

which the fcrews work ; D, D, the chaps by which the bolts

are drawn.

Under the article Bolts we have given an account of Mr.
Bolton's machine for drawing out and drawing in bolts,

which was rewarded by the Society of Arts with their gold

medal.

DRAXHOLM, in Geography, a fmall town of Den-
mark, in Zealand, which gives its name to the circle of

Draxholm, and has an ancient cattle, remarkable for having

ferved as a pnfon to feveral Hate prifoners, and, among
others, to the wicked John Hepborne, earl of Bothwell,

hulband of Mary queen of Scotland, who was confined here

in the year 1576.

DRAY, a name given by fportfmen to fquirrel nefts»

built on the tops of trees. See Squirrel.

Dray is alfo a cart ufed by brewers to carry beer on ;

likewife a fledge without wheels.

Ds-AY-Plough. See Plough.
DRAYTON, Michael, in Biography, an Englifh poet,

was born at Hartfhill, a village in Warwickshire, in 1563.

He (ludied at Oxford, but with what particular view is not

known. During the reign of queen Elizabeth he became

known by various poetical publications, which obtained for

him patrons, to whofe liberality he acknowledged himfelf

much indebted. On the acciffion of James I. he attempted

an ode in honour of the occafion ; but he tucceeded lo ill as

to cut off all the hopes of preferment which he had indulged.

He died in J631, and was honoured with a tomb among

the poets in Weftminlter Abbey. In one of his own title-

pages he i* ftylcd poet laureat ; buthis name is not in the lift;

of thofe who have poffefled the court office to which the

title of laureat has in modern times been appropriated.

Frcmhia various dedications, it (hould fcem that he enjoyed

the favour of feveral noble families, particularly of that triend

to literature, Sackville earl of Dorfet, who was at that

period lord chamberlain. " Drayton," fays his biographer,

" is one of the molt fertile Englilh poets, and the molt ori-

ginal and truly national in his lubjecls." Mod of his pieces

are derived from Englifh hiftory ; but his principal perform-

& aac:
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ance is entitled " Polyolbion," which is 3 kind of fyftem of

the geograpl tndand Wales. To
the rtusdevn reader this would appear tedious, but the learned

thought it worthy of annotations. His woiks were

pub'ifhed twice during the laft century, one? in folio in

i erWards in four volumes, Svo. The defign of

l b tter than its execution. The- va-

riety is, however, confiderable, the ful jects often animating,

the lan^ ge i d i rfificatioh arc not io antiquated a i

: but the marks > f true genius are rarely dif-

I. With occafiona! inftanGes oi elevation and b

the general run of his verfe is profaic ar.d infipid.

Brit.

Drayton, in Geography, a town of England, in the

County of Salop, wil a i . y market on Wedntfday

;

les N.W. ot Stafford, and i #f N.W. of London.

DREAMS. According to Wollius every dream takes

its rife from fome fenfation, and is continued by the fuccef-

fion of phanti.fms in the mind. His reafons are, that when
\vc dream we imagi e f or the mind produces phan-

tafms ; but no phantafm can arife in the mind without a

previous fenfation : hence neither cm a dream arife without

fome previous fenfation. He obferves farther, that though

it be certain a priori, from the nature of the imagination,

that dreams mull begin by fome fenfation, yet that it is not

eafy to confirm this by experience ; it being often difficult to

diftinguifh tin fe flight fenfaiions, which give rife to dreams,

.from phantafms'or objects o! imagination. Yet this I

imp Gible in fome cafes, as when the weak fenfation fuffi-

cient to give rife to a dr. am gra lually becomes ftronp i

as to put an end to it, as ii often happens in uneafy and

painful fenfations. Wolf. Pfychol. Empir. j ilg.

The feries of phantafms, or objefts of imaginat'on, which
conftitute a dream, feem to be fufficiently accounttd for from
the law of imagination, or of affociation ; though it may be
extremely difficult -to affign the caufe of every minute dif-

ference, not only in different fubje&s, but in t'e fame, at

different times, and in different circurnllances. We have an
t-ffay on this fubjeft by M. Formey, in the Mem. del'Acad.
3e Berlin, torn. ii. p. 3 16. He- exprefsly adopts Wolfius's
propofition above mentioned, that every dream begins with

a fenfation, and is continued by a feries of acts of imagina-

tion, or phantafm? ; and that the caufe of this feries is to be
found in the' law of the imagination. " Si natural; femnium
<ib, initium capere debet per legem fenfationis, & continusri

per legem imaginationis." Hence he concludes thefe dreams
to be fupernatural, which either do not begin by fenfation,

cr are not continued by the law of the imagination.

This opinion is as ancient as Ai'ilotle, who exprefsly af-

ferted, that a dream is only the ifavT«!r^«, or appearance of
things, arifing from the previous morions excite,! in the

brain, and remaining after the obj fts are removed. Hobbes
has adopted this hypothefis : he afcribes different dreams to

different diftempers e f the body, and whimfieally enough ob-
fervef, that lying cold breedtth dreams of fear, and raiffth

the thought and image of fome fearful object. Thus he
accounts lor thai which was in reality the waking vifion of
Brutus, which addrtffed Him the night before the battle of
1'hilippi. " 1 am, Brutus, thine evil genius ; but thou (ha,

t

fee me again near Philippi." And Mr. Locke, thou h iie

does not exprefsly declare how dreams .-.re excited during
fleep., feems to afevibe the perfection of rational thinking to

the body ; and traces their origin to previous fenfations,

when he fays, " The dreams of fieeping men ace all 1

ot the waking man's ideas, though for the moll part oddly
put together." He urges the incoherence, frivoloufnefs,

ai.d ablurdity, of man) of our dreams, as we'i as the flip-

pofed fa<!H that fome deep without dreaming, ss objections

to the notion that men think always: to which it has bei n

replied, that dreams maybe entirely, imperfecrly, or not at

all remembered, according to the various degrees in which (he

nerves are impreffc i by the motion given to the animal fpirits

in fleep. Anil, de Infomn. cap. 3. Hobb. Lev. cap 2. &
cap. 45. Locke, Eff. I o ik ii. ch. i. § 10, &c. Wi It's h'.ff.

§2. p. 120, &c. Dr. Hartley explains all the -
.

•

of the imagination by his theory of vibrations and i

tions. Dreams, he iays, are nothing but the imagii 1

or reveries cf flee pil 2 mi a, and they are deducible from three

caufes, viz. the impreflions and idea3 lately receive-;', a 1 d
particularly thofe of the preceding day, l lie Rate of the

body, and particularly of the liomach and brain, and affo

ciatit n.

That dreams are, in part, deducible from the frrft of thefe

caufes, appears, he fays, from the frequent recurrence of

thefe in greater or leffer clufters, ai
I of the vifible

ones, in our dreams ; more efpecially v. hen they ;;rc recent :

whereas, in general, ideas that have not affected the mind
for fome ei:.\s recur, in dreams, only from the fecond or

third caufe above affigued. That the date of the body af-

fects 01 ream the dreams of fii !l perfons*

and of thofe who labour under indigestions, fpafms, and da-

tes. We may alfo perceive ourfelves to be carried on
from one tiling to another in our dreams partly bv nffocia-

For the purpofe of folving the moll ufual phenomena
of dreams upon thele principle?, this ingeniotiB author ob-
ferves, that the fcenes which pr.icnt themfelves are taken to

be real:—that in our dreams there is a great degree- ot wild-

. i

:

!

( nhiiei.cy :—that we do not take notice of, or

ff fted at, thefe inconfiftencies, but pafs on, without

heeding them, from one to another:—that in dreams it .s

common for perfons to appear to themfelves to be transferred

from one place to another, by a kind of failing or flying

motion, which arifes from the change in the apparent ma -

nitude and pofition~of the images excited in the brain, tha

change being fuch as a change of diltance and polition in

ourfelves would have occafioned :—that dreams couiift chiefly

of vifible imagery, which agrees remarkably with the per-

petual impreffiiHis made upon the optic nerves and cor«

refponding parts of the brain during vigilance, and with th«

diltmclnefs and vividnefs of the images unpreffed ; and vhi*

vifible imagery in dreams is compofed, in a confiderable de-

gree, of fragments of vifible appearances lately impreffed :

—

that many ot the things which are prefented in dreams ap-

pear to be remembered by us, or, at le-all, a» familiar to us;
and that this may be folved by the readinefs with which they

llart up, and fuccccd one another, in the fancy:—that

dreams ought to be loon forgotten, as they are 111 tact, be.

caufe the Hate of the brain fuffers great cnanges in paffr g
from deep to vigilance :—and that the dreams which are pre-

fented in the firft part of the night are, lor the moil part,

much moie confined, irregular, and difficult tn be icmem-
berel, than thofe which occur towards The morning ; and
thefe laft are often rational to a confiderable degree, and n
gulattd according to the ulual courfe of our affociations : for

the brain then begins to approach to the Hate of vigilance,

or that in which the uluai affociations v. ere formed and ce-

mented. For the ilbilltatioii ami proof ol thefe obfervationi

we mull refer to tile author himfelf. Obi. on Man, § 5.

p. 226, eve. 410. e ". 1791.

Democritus and Lucretius account f.:r drcan >, by fup-

pofing that fp^ctrcs anj fimulacra of corporeal things, con-

itantly emitttd from them, and (loaung up and down in the
air, come and aflat,U the foul i . fleep. Lucret. De Rer.

Nat. lib. iv.

Thofe
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Thofe who have maintained the effential difference be-

tween foul and body have folved the common phenomena of

dreams by the union of thefe two fubftances, and the necef-

fary connection arifing thence between ideas in the mind,

and certain motions in the body, or in thofe parts more im-

mediately united to the foul ; whilft others, who have denied

the exigence of matter, account for them in the fame manner

as for our other ideas, which may not be improperly called

waking dreams.

A learned author has afferted, that our dreams are

prompted by feparate immaterial beings ; an opinion which

was advanced long ago by the htathens, and maintained very

generally, and applied to a fpecirs of divination. He con-

tends, that the phantafm, or what is properly ca.led the vi-

fion, is not the work of the foul itfclf, and that it cannot be

the effect of mechanical caufes; and therefore afcribes it to

feparate fpirits, having accefs to our minds, and furniftiing

us with ideas while we fleep. See Mr. Baxter's Effay on

the Phen. of Dreaming, in his Inquiry into the Nature ot

the human Soul, vol. ii. 3d edit. 1745.
Bi'hop Newton, " On Dreams," (Works, vol. iii. p. 180,

&c.->Svo. cd.) adopt) the hypothefis of Mr. Baxter; alleg-

ing that the irregularity of our dreams may proceed from the

iirdifpofitiou of the organ rather than from the imperfection

of the ageut, from fome obitruclion in the brain or fenlory,

than from anv incapacity 111 the fpirit at thit time acting up-

cn the fenfory : and endeavouring to obviate that tendency

to encourag- (uprrftition, with which it has baen, not un-

juftly, charged. Speaking of dreams, that have been of a

prognoibcating kind, he fays, " Have not fuch dreams con-

feffedly fomeihing of divine in them, and do they not plainly

declare a fpi-itual original ? and (hall we afcribe fome to

.fpiritual and tome to material caufes ? or ihall we not rather

.be more confident with ourf-lves, and fuppofe that good
fpirits miy infpire fome, as evil fpirits may excite others ?"

He adds, " It is a fentimeot as old as Homer (II. i. 63.),
that dreams are from Jupiter ; and the bed and wifed authors

of antiquity fpeak the fame language. Nay, what is more,

the Scriptures themfelves, the oracles of truth, fpeak al-

ways of dreams and vilions as proceeding from God immedi-

ately or mediately, by his infpiration, or by the agency of
angels and fpirits through his permiTioii ; and the worfe fort

of dreams is exprefsiy attributed to the fame caufe, as well as

the better. Job, vii. 13, 14.."

Profeffor Dugald Stewart has, with his ufual acutenefs

and perfpicuity, rifcuffed the fubj'd of dreaming in his

•« E.cmrnts of the Pnilofopby of the Human Mind," (ch. v.

p. I. § 5.) He begins with dating thr ;e different queuhons
that may be propofed with refpefl; to the phenomena of

dreaming; they are as folow: What ie the date of the

mind in deep, or, what faculties then continue to operate,

and what faculties are then fufpraded? H nv far do our
dreams appear to be influenced by our bodily fenfations; and
in what relptcls do they vary, according to the d fferent con-

ditions of the body in health, and 111 Gcknefs; and what
is the change which fleep produces on thofe parts of the

body, with which our mental operations are more immediately

connected, and how does this change operate in diverfifying,

fo remarkably, the phenomena which cur minds then ex-

hibit, from thofe of which we are confeious in our waking
hours ? The fecond of thefe queftions, which belongs to the

medical inquirer, will be dfcuffed in a feparate article; and
the third relates to a fubjett, which fecms to be placed be-

yond the reach of the human faculties. With regard to the

firlt inquiry, which alone belongs to the philofophy of the
human mind, or the (late of the mini! in fleep, it fecms rca-

fonable to expt<ft, favs the ingenious profeffor, that lome
. V01.. XII.

light may be obtained from an examination of the ctrenm-
Hances which accelerate or retard its approach.; fir when
we are difpofed to reft, it is natural to imagine, that the data
of the mind approaches to its date in deep, more ne- rly than
when we feel ourfclves alive and aftive, and capible of ap-
plying all our various taculties to their proper purpofes.
The approach of fleep is accelerated by everj circumdance
which diminilhes or fufpends the exereife of the mental
powers, and is retarded by every thing which has a contrary
tendency. When we wifh for fleep, we difengage our at-

tention, as much as poffible, from every intereding fubjeft

of thought. Moreover, it we examine the particular clafs of
founds, which compofe us to fleep, fuch as the hum o; b;es,

the murmur of a fountain, and the reading of an unintereft-

ing dil.ourfe, we (hall find that it cenfifts of thofe that are

adapted to withdraw the attention of the mind from i t ^ < wn
thoughts. It has b-en alfo obferved, that children and per-

form of little reflection, who are occupied about fenlible ob-
jects, and whofe mental activity is, in a great meafure, fuf-

pended, as foon as their perceptive powers are unemployed,
find it d'fficult to continue awske, when they are deprived

of their ui .1 . : . a y ment c . Tr.is has been remarked to be
the cafe with regard to lavages, whofe time, like that of
inferior animals, is aimed wholly divided between fleep artfi

their bodily exertions. From thefe fads our author con-
cludes, that in fleep thofe operations of the mind are fuf-

pended, which depend on our volition. Accordingly, the
difference between the date of the n ind, when wc are in-

vifrg fleep, and when we are actually afleen, is this; that,

in the former cafe, although its active exertions be ful

ed, we can renew them, if we pleafe : and in the other cafe,

the will lofes its influence over ail our powers both of mind
and body, in conftquence of fome phyfical alteration in the

fyftem, which we fhstll never profcv ,ly, be able to explain.

Admitting the fufpenfion of our voluntary operations in.

fleep as a fact, its cauie may be either the fufpenfion of rhe

power of volition, or the will's lofs of '..fl ^.-ce ovi' thofe

faculties of the mind and thole numbers of the body, which,
during our waking hours, are fubjecfed to its authority.

The Grft of thefe caufes not being agreeable to fafl. the lat-

ter mud be admitted, as a neceflarv conleqjetice. That the
power of volition is not fulpended daring fleep appears 'rorn.

the eff >rts which we are confeious of making while we are

i.) that fltuation. Many ir.ftanceja might beadductd to this

fjurpofe. The fame concluiion may he otberwife confumrd.

When we are anxious to procure fleep, the means to which
nature directs us on fuch occafio:"> are not to fufpend the

power of volition, but to fufpend the exertion of thole

powers, whofe exercife depends on volition. IV. fide-, the

effetl which is produced on our mental operations is analo-

gous to that which takes place with regard to our bodily

powers. In fleep the b"dy appears to he, in a very in-

cor.Iiderable degree, if at all, ful ject to oui c >mc and.

ever, the vital and involuntary motions fu

In like manner, the operations of the mind, depi n i'n.r on
our volition, fcem to be fufpended, whild fome other opera-

tions a''e, at lead occafionally, carried on. This

naturally fuggeds the idea, that al! our mental oper ions,

which arc independent of our will, may continue duihg
fleep; and that the phenomena of dreai perhaps,

be produced by thefe, diverfified in their apparent

in confequence of the lufpe:<hon of our voluntary sowers.

Moreover, the train of thought in the mind does not depend
tlely on our will, but is regulated by certain general

i aflbciation. Neverthelefs, uence,

which the iijiud poueues over its train ot thoughts, •» fa

great, that during the whole time of our being aval:
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ceptinEf in thofe cafes in which we fall into what is called

a reverie, and fuffer our thoughts to follow their natural

eourfe, the order of their fucceffion is regulated more or lefs

by the will. In deep, fays our author, the fucceffion of our

thoughts, fo far as it depends on the laws of aflbciation,

may be carried on by the- operation of the fame unknown
caufes by which it is produced while we are awake ; but the

order of our thoughts, in thefe two Rates of the mind, mull

be very different ; inafmuch, as in the one, it depends folely on

the laws of aflbciation, and in the other, on thofe laws com-

bined wich our voluntary exertion. He then proceeds to-

ftiew, that the fucceffion of our thoughts in fleep is regulated

by the fame general laws-of aflbciation, which influence the

mind while we are awake ; and that the circumftances

i difcriminate dreaming from our waking thoughts, are

fuch as mutt ncceffarily arife from the fufpenfion of the in-

fluence of the will. In proof of the firil propofition it is

alleged, that bur dreams are frequently fuggelied to us by

bodily fenfations, and with thefe, particular ideas are fre-

quently very ftrongly aflbciated. Our dreams are alto in-

fluenced by the peculiar temper of the mind, and generally

vary, in their complexion, according as our habitual dilpo-

fition, at the time, inclines us to cheerfulnefs or melancholy:

and our dreams are influenced by our prevailing habits of

aflbciation, while awake. In proof of the fecond propofition

our author obferves, that if the influence of the will be fuf-

ptnded during fleep, all our voluntary operations, fuch as

recollection, reafoning, &c. mull alio be fufpended, which

appears to be the cafe from the extravagance and inconfift-

ency of our dreams: the mind will alfo remain as paffive,

while its thoughts change from one fubjeft to another, as

it does during our waking hours, while different perceptible

objects are prcfented to our fenfes : and, in the cafe here

fuppofed, of the fufpenfion of the influence of the will during

fleep, the conceptions which we then form of feiifible objects

wi.l be attended with a belief of their real exiftence, as much
as the perception of the fame objects is while we are awake.

To this purpofe it is obferved, that as the fubjefts, which we

then think upon, occupy the mind exclulivcly, and as the

attention is not diverted by the objects of our external fenfes,

our conceptions mull be proportionably lively and fteady.

As there is no ftate of the body in which our perceptive

powers are fo totally unemployed as in fleep, it is natural to

think, that the objects which we conceive and imagine, mult

then make an impreffion on the mind, beyond comparifon

greater than any thing of which we can have experience

while awake. Our author's principles afford a fatisfaftory

explanation of what forr.e writers have reprefented as the

:nolt myilerious of all circumftar.ces connected with dream-

ing, -t!-z. the inaccurate elliniate of time which, whillt we

are thus employed, we are apt to form ; fo that fometimes a

iingle intlant has the appearance of hour?, or perhaps, of

days. A fudden noife, for inftance, fuggeits a dream con»

nected with that perception; and the moment afterwards

this noife has the eff ft of awaking us; and yet, during that

momentary interval, a long fenes of circumilances has paffed

before the imagination. In accounting for theCe facts, fome

have fuppofed, that, in our dreams, the rapidity of thought

is greater than while we are awake ; but this fuppofition our

author thinks to be needlefs. In fleep, he fays, the concep-

tions of the mind are miflaken for realities ; and, therefore,

our eflimates of time will be formed, not according to our

experience of the rapidity of thought, hut according to our

experience of the time requifite tor realizing what we con-

ceive.

In cafes where our fleep feems to be complete, the mind

iofes its influence over all thofe'powers, the exercife of which

depends upon its will; but there are many cafes, in which
fleep feems to be partial, or where the mmd lofes its influ-

ence over fome powers, and retains it over others. In the

eafe of the-Jomnambvl'i it retains its power over the limbs,

tut poffefies no influence over its own thoughts, and fcarcely

any over the body, except thefe particular members of it

which are employed in walking. In madnefs, the power of
the wil! over the body remains undiminifhed, while its influ-

ence in regulating the train of thought is in a great meaiure

fufpended, either in confequence ot a particular iJea, which
a the attention to the exclufion of every thing- elfe,

and which we nr.J it impcfiible to banifh by our efforts; or

in confequence of our thoughts fucceeding each other with

fuch rapidity, that we are unable to flop the train. In both

thefe kinds of madnefs, the conceptions or imaginations of

the mind become independent of our will, and therefore

they are apt to be miftaken for actual perceptions, and to

affect us in the fame manner.

ProtefTor Stewart has fubjoined, in his notes and illustra-

tions (Ed. 2. p. J70, &c.) fome additional remarks on the

phenomena of dreaming, which fcem to obviate the difficul-

ties attending his hypothecs. In cafes, he fays, where our
dreams are occafiontd by bodily fenfations, or by bodily in-

difpofition, it may be expected that the ditlurbed ftate of

our relt will prevent that total cefTation of the power of
attention, which takes place when fleep is profound and
complete ; and, in fuch inflances, the attention which is

given to our palling thoughts, may enable us afterwards to

retrace them by an aft of recollection. On the other hand,

the more general fact unqueflionably is, that at the mo-
ment of our awaking, the interval fpent in fleep prcfents a
total blank to the memory; and yet it happens, not unfre-

quently, that, at the diftance of hours, f .me accidental cir-

cumftance occurring to our thoughts, or fuggelied to us
from without, revives a long train of particulars aflbciated

in the mind with each other ; to which train (rot being

able othcrwife to account for the concatenation of its parts)

we give the name of a dream.

Among the aftonifhing appearances exhibited by the

mind in fleep, a very large proportion is prccifely analogous

to thofe of which we are every moment confeious while we
are awake. It the exciting caufes, for example, of our
dreams feems myfterious and infcrutable, is not the fact the

fame with the origin of every idea or thought which fpen-

taneouflv folicits our notice? The only difference is, that

in the latter inftance, in confequence of long and conftant

familiarity, they are furveyed by us with little wonder, and
by molt with hardly any attention. In the former inftance,

they roufe the curiofity of the moit illiterate, from their

comparative infrequency, and from the contraft which, in

fome refpefts, they prefent to the refults of our habitual

experience.

Dreams, in Pathology-. Dreaming is much influenced

by the phyfical condition ot the body ; and therefore dreams

of various character, and of different degrees of intenfity,

are among the effects aid figns of various difeafes. They
may be traced by the medical obierver in all the gradations,

from a common dream, produced by any caufe of imperfect

fleep, up to actual Delirium, as -.veil as under the varieties

of Night mare, Somnambulism, &c. See tl.ofe arti-

cles refpeftivtly.

Some writers, as Wolfhis, (Pfycholog. Empir. § 123. J
and after him Formey, (in the Hitt. de l'Academie de
Berlin, torn, ii.) have confidered all dreams as originating

in fome corporeal fenfation, and continued by the imagina-

tion, by fuccefuvs phantafms, which arife according to the

law of this faculty. Hartley not only more fully developed

the*
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the nature of this law of njfoc'iat'wn, by which our dreams

are carried on, but he admitted the recurrence of recent

ideas, efpecially of thofe of the p-eceding day, as frequently

giving origin to dreams, as well as various corporeal fenfa-

tions, particularly in the head and llomach. We have

.(hewn, under the word Delirium, how much our dreams

are modified or produced by external imprcffiins, as well as

by internal fenfations, and have quoted fome cafes in illuf-

tration, frim Mr. Smellie's (then erroneoufly called

Stewart's) Philolophy of Natural Hiftory. It remains for

us here to point out the more obvious phyfical conditions,

under various ftates of difeafe, in which dreams are parti-

cularly increafed both in frequency and force.

Difeafes give occafion to uuufiul dreaming in two ways:

fird, by inducing various internal fenfations, connected efpe-

cially with morbid conditions of the circulation and of the

nervous fyftem ; and, fecondly, by rendering the deep im-

perfect, and, therefore, leaving the mind in that fta'e of

activity, in which not only the internal feelings, but a'fothe

external impreffions on the fenfes, become the origin of

trains of aflociated ideas, which conilitute our eireams, and

likewife admitting the recurrence of thofe thoughts, which

had particularly occupied the mind before the commencement
of deep.

i. All febrile difeafes, and efpecially idiopathic fevers,

in which both the nervous fyftem and the circulation are

greatlv deranged, and the general feelings are always un-

comfortable, often extremely diftreffing, are accompanied

from the beginning with frequent and difagreeable dreamf.

It is chicflv under the various form? of fever that the dreams

extend to that degree which constitutes delirum, when the

internal feelings become highly irritated, and efpecially when
the circulation through the brain, in its then morbid con-

dition, is particularly excited. Any derangement of the

circulation in the head, indeed, occafion6 much breaming.

The auproaches of fymptomatic fever, however flight ; even

the temporary acceleration of the blood from Sn evening of

exercife in the ball-room, or from excefs in drinking, fhort

of intoxication, or from any other caufe of excitement,

will produce a fuccefiion of dreams through the night ; moll

commonly of an unpleafant nature, but fometimes agreeable,

according to the general ftate of the fenfations : the febrile

dreams are, from this caufe, almoft invariably unpleafant.

Di earns are alfo gene ally among the fymptoms of thofe

difeafe?, which derange the circulation through the brain in

a manner, different from that of unufuai excitement ; and
efpecially where there is fome diftrefling corporeal fenfation.

Thus in per'ipniummy , ajlkfna. hydrothorax, Sic. in which the

pulmonary circulation is obtruded, the blood is prevented

from undergoing its proptr changes, and the circulation in

the head is alfo necefiarily impeded, the veffels of the brain

being diflended with blood imperfectly altered by refpiration,

dreams of a painful and alarming nature, from which the

patient awakes in fear and by (tailing, are conllarit occur-

rences. The horrors with which thefe dreims are accom-
panied, and the fudden interruption of rcpofe in which the-,'

terminate, are doubtlcfs to be attributed to tie chfuefsfal

fenfations in the chert, which arife from imperfect breathing,

and from the obftructoi-i to the free motion of the heart.

The feelings of impending fufFocation, the fenfations of

con ftriftion, of weight, ami of Huffing in the lungs, the

laborious and palpitating action of the heart, and the anxiety

about the prascordia, winch render the waking hours ot the

patient painful to himielf, and his fituation diftrefling to

fpectators, continue during his fnort and imperfect intervals

ol repo&i and excite thofe perpetual images of terror, which
conftitute his dreams : and when the corporeal feelings and

the phantafms of the imagination become at once too pain-

ful to be confident with ileep, the flcep is fuddenly inter-

rupted, and the patient feeks, by change of poiition, to

relieve for a while the fenfations, in which his dreams ori-

ginated.

Again, the ftomach is a common, perhaps the raoft com-
mon (eat of thofe corporeal fenfations, which give origin to

our dreams, as Hartley has intimated. In thofe pcrfons,

whofe powers of digeftion are weak, a fcries of dreams, ge-

nerally of an unpleafant nature, ufually occur during the

night, if they have taken a heavy fupper immediately pre-

ceding deep. The ftomach being loaded and oppreffed, is

the feat of uneafy feelings, and its detention fomewhat im-

pedes the motions of the heart and lung?, by which thofe

feelings are much augmented. It is chiefly under fuch cir-

cumftances, that the dreams amount to that diftrefling de-

gree, which is denominated incubus, or night-mare. Dr.
Darwin obferves, that gre?.t fatigue, with a full (upper and

much wine, always produced the night-mare in one of bis

patients. The ftomach, in fuch a cafe, partakes of the

fatigue of the body at large, and therefore is the lefs able to

digeft, and rid itfelf of the mafs of toed which opprefles it.

The ftate of the ftomach from drunkennefs, tlie poiition of

the body in bed, and other kinds of uneafinefs during fLcp,

give rife to night-mare, and to the leffer degrees of unplea-

fant dreaming.

2. It can fcarcely be doubted, that all thofe morbid, or

accidental conditions of the body, which, by the painful

fenfations which they induce, occafion much dreaming,

contribute to that effect, likewife, in no final! degree, by
rendering the deep imperfect. It mult be within the com-
pafs of every perfon's experience, that his dreams-principally

occur at the commencement, or towards the termination of

deep, efpecially during the dozing of the morning hours,

and when his deep is any how d:flurbed. Prof. Stewart

has obferved, that many people " never recollect to have

dreamed, excepting when the foundnefs of their deep was
difturbed by fome derangement in their general health, or

by fome accident which excited a bodily fenfation." (Elem.

of the Philofophy of the Human Mind, p. 570, jd edit.)

Whether dreams do not occur in found flrep; or whether

they occur, but are not recolhcted, except when the deep

is imperfect, is a quedion which does not aflect our rcalon-

ing here.

All the diforders, then, above alluded to, mny be con-

fidered as exciting dreams in a twofold manner : tirft, they

render deep unfound, and, therefore, favour the occurrence

of dreams ; and, ftcondly, by the difagreeable fenfations

connected with them, they contribute to excite particular

trains of aflociated ideas, and, therefore, to modify the

character of the dreams.

Belides, in imperfect deep, the attention is, in a certain

degree, alive to external impreffions on the fenfes, which

become an additional fource of excitement of our dreams.

Under fuch a ftate of unfound flcep, our dreams are often

fuggefted to us by external bodily fenfations, with which,

^6 we know from what we experience while awake, parti-

cular ideas are frequently very ftrongly aflociated. " I have

been told by a friend," lays profeffor Stewart, "that having

occafion, in confequence of an indilpoluion, to apply a

bottle of hot water to his teet when he went to bed, he

dreamed that he was making a journey to the top oRnouut
/Etna, and that he found the heat of the ground alrrod in-

fupportable. Another perfon, having a bhftcr applied to

his head, dreamed that he was fcalpcd by a party of In-

dians." Loc. cit. chap. v. § 5. In the fame way various

dreams are conftantly excited during imperfect fleep, by

Gg ^ external
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external fenfn"or.s. See fome fimilar examples under the

Delirium.
imperfeft deep, likewife, admits of thofe dreams

which originate from the recurrence of the sccuftomed

trains of thought, efpeciaHy "thofe of the preceding day, as

obfcrved by Hartley ; die faculties of the mind, in fueh a

ftate of deep, being partially a&ive, particularly the faculty

of attention. Stewart, loc. cit.

Hence, it is obvious, that almoft every ftate of d

which is attended with painful and uneai feni . will

give rife to much dreaming, which will be varioufly influenced

and modified, according to the nature of thofe fenfations,

and of the accidental external imprefiions, and of the indi-

habits of jTieiation.

The older medical writers attempted to deduce in

ation, relative to the nature of difeafep, and the indicatii as

of cur.-, from the ('reams of their patients. They fuppoied

that ail dreams, which were different from the thoughts of

the preceding day, or the prevalent id.ja? aniing from the

bufinefs of life, were nectffarily the refult and the figns of

a more or lei's diftempered ftate of the body ; and, there-

fore, that the true nature of that ftate might be often better

learned from thofe dreams, than from any other fource.

But fnch a notion could onlv arife from an ignorance of

the nature c*f the faculty of offoclation by which our dreams

are carried on, and of the flight and various relations

by which ideas are alTociated with bodily fenfations,

during deep. This fl'ght and varying connection between

the corporeal origin and the fubfequent conceptions of our

dreams, renders it impoflible to deduce any general conclu-

sions from them, or to trace back, from the phenomena

which they exhibit, the corporeal condition by which they

v.tre fuggefted.

It will be fufficient to enumerate fome of the fanciful

and gratuitous opinions which have been delivered, both

in regard to diagnolis and pregnolis, in order to (hew their

futility. Lommiua has collected from the writings of

Hippocrates the following obfervations on the fubjeft. To
dream of fire indicates a redundance of yellow bile : to

dream of fogs, or fmoke, indicates a predominancy of black

bile : to dream of feeing a fall of rain, or fnow, or a great

quantity of ice, (hews that there is a redundancy of phlegm

in the body : he who fancies himfclf among (links may be

;.ffured that he harbours fome putrid matter in his body :

to have red things prelcnted before you in deep, denotes a

redundance of blood : if the patient dreams of feeing the

fun, moon, ant! ilais hurry on with prodigious fvviftnels, it

indicates an approaching delirium : to dream of a turbid

fea indicates disorders of the belly : the appearance" of

rnonfters and frightful enemies, indicates delirium in oifeafes

:

and to dream of being thrown down from fome very high

place, threatens an approaching vertigo, or fome other

diforder of the head, as an epilepfy, apoplexy, or the like.

Lommii, Obfervat. Medicin.

Thefe obfervations are altogether erroneous, and are ob-

vioufly the fuggeftions of the imagination, and not the in-

ferences of experience.

DREBBER-'7<^&f> in Geography, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Weftphalia, and county of Diepholz.

DREBDER-TlfaWtH, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Weftphalia, and county of Diepholz
; 5 miles N. of Diep-

holz.

DREBKAU, or Drebkoy, a fmall town of the king-

dom of Saxony, in Lower Lufatia, one of the fix towns

of Lower Lufatia, in which the detcendants ot the Vandals

preferred fome traces of their language. It has 14S
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honfes, and about iooo inhabitant.?, fupported chiefly by
agriculture, and the manufacture of linen cloth.

DRECANUM, in Ancient Geography, a place fituated

on the weftern part of the ifle of Cos. Strabo.

DREDGE, or Dreg, a term ufed by the farmers for

oa:n n;:d barley mingled together.

DREDGERS, a term ufed in the rdmira'ty courts for

the fifliers for oyfters. See flat. 2 Geo. II. cap. 19.

DREDGING-Machini:, in Mechanic!, an engine ufed

to take up mud, or gravel, from the bottom of rivers, canals,

docks, harbour;, &c. v ile tl ey remain iull of water.

The common method of dredging is performed by men
in a barge: the gravel, or ballaft, is taken up in a leather

bag, the month of which is extended by an iron hoop, at-

tached to a light pole, of a fufficient length to reach the

bottom: in the fmall way, two men are employed to

work each pole. The barge being moored, one of the

men takes his Ration at the ftern, with the pole and
bag in his hand, the other (lands in the head, having

a rope, tied fail to the hoop of the leather

bag. The man at the ilern now puts the pole and bag
down, over the barge's fide, to the bottom, in an inclined

pofition. The hoop being fartheft. from the man in the

head ot the barge, and having a rope, one end of which is

fall to the gunwale of the barge, he paffes it twice, or

thrice, round the pole, and then holds it tight : the man in

the head now pulls the rope, fattened to the hoop, and
draws the hoop and bag along the ground, the other allow-

ing the pole to flip through the rope as it approaches the

vertical pofition, at the fame tune caufing fuch a friction,

that the hoop digs into the ground, the leather bag receiv-

ing whatever paiTes through the hoop : both men now afiiil

in getting a bag into the barge, and delivering its contents.

When the bag is large, feveral men are employed ; and,

to increafe the effect, a windlafs, with wheel-work, is ufed

to draw the hooD along the ground. It is in this manner
the convicts at Woolwich upon the Thames perform the bal-

lad heaving, or dredging, which they are condemned to.

labour at as a punifhment.

In large rivers, which require much dredging to keep the

channel at the proper depth, the above method of manual-

labour becomes fo exp;nfive, that a large machine, worked
by horfes or a fteam engine, is ufually employed ; two fuch'

machines worked by a ileam engine have been fome time in ufe

in the river Thames, one-of them is reprefented in Plats III.

Hydraulics, which contains an elevation and plan of the engine.

It is erected in the hulk of a dilrnafted (hip. A A, Jig. I,

is a frame of timber bolted to the (larboard gunwale, to fup-

port a large horizontal beam, B B, Jig. 2 ; another fimiiar

frame is fixed up in the nvo'dle of the (hip a; D,Jig. 2, and

the end of the beam is fuftained by an upright poll bolted

totheoppofue gunwale; the (larboard end ot the beam
projects over the velTcl's fide, and has an iron bracket S
faften-d to it, to fupport one of the bearings for the long

frame E E, compofed of four timbers bolted together : the

other end of the frame is fufpended by pulleys a, a ; from a

beam F fixed acrofs the ftern, the upper ends ot the outiide

beams of the frame E E have each a (lout iron bolted to

them, which are perforated with two large holes to receive

twofhort caft iron tubes, one faltened to the iron bracket S
at the end of tht beam B,and the otherto acrofs beam of the

frame A ; thefe tubes arJl as the pivots of the frame E, upon
which it can be railed or lowered by the pul'eys a, a: they alfo

contain bearings ioranironaxis,on which a wheel or trundleO

is fixed, containing four rounds. Another fimilar trundle P
is placed at the bottom of the fraire E E, and two endlels

chains t, &, pafs round both, as is fee a in the plan. B:tween
every
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every other link of the two chains, a bucket of plate iron bbb
is fattened, assd as the chain runs round, the buckets bring up

the foil; a number of caft iron rollers d,d,are placed between

the beams of the frame to fupporc the chain and buckets as

they roll up. Four rollers e. e, ?.re alfo placed on each of the

outiide beams, to keep the chains in their places on the

frame, that they may not get off to one fide. The motion

is conveyed to the chains by means of a caft iron wheel at G
in the plan, wedged on the end of the axis of the upper

trundle O. The wheel is call hollow, like a very fhort cy-

linder, and has feveral fcrews tapped through its rim, pointing

to the centre, and preffing upon the circumference of another

wheel inclofed within the •hollow of the firft, that it may
flip round in the other where any power greater than

the fridtion of the fcrew is applied ; the internal wheel is

wedged on the fame (haft with a large cog-wheel f turned

by the fmall cog-wheel ^ on the axis of the (team-engine.

The fleam-engine is one of that kind called high preflure,

working by the expanfive force of the fleam only, without

condenfation; h is the boiler containing the hie place and

cylinder within it; i is one of the connecting rods, and /tke

fly wheel on the other end of the fame (halt as the wheel g.

For a more particular defcription of the engii.e, fee Steam
Engine.
The pulleys a, which fufpend the chain frame, are reeved

with an iron chain, the tackie fall of which paffes down
through the (hip's deck, and is coiled on a roller m in the

plan, and reprtlented by a circle in the elevation : on the end

of the roller is a cog-wheel />, turned by the engine wheel g:
the bearing of this wheel is fixed upon a lever, one end of

which comes near that part of the fteam-engine, where

the cock which regulates the velocity of the engine, is placed

;

fo that one man can command both lever and cock, and by
depreffing that end of the kver, caufc the wheel p to geer

with g, and confequently be turned thereby, and wind up

the chain of the pulleys; g is a ftrong curved iron bar bolttd

to the veffcl's fiJe and gunwale, palling through an eye

bolted to the frame E, to keep the frame to the vefTel'i fide,

that the tide or other accident may not carry it away.

A large hopper or trough is fufpended beneath the wheel

e, by ropes from the beam B, into which the buckets b, b, b,

empty the ballaft they bring from the bottom; the hopper

conveys it into a barge brought beneath it : this hopper is

not (hewn in the plate, as it would tend to confufe parts

already not very diltinrS. The motion of the whole machine
in regulated by one man. The vefTel being moored fait, the

engine is ftarted, and turns the chain of buckets, the engine

tendernow puts his foot upon a lever, difengages the whecl^
from^, and by another takes off a gripe which embraced the

roller m. This allows the end E of the frame to defcend,

until the buckets on the lower half of the chain drag on the

ground, as (hewn infig. i,when he flops the further defcent

by the gripe, the buckets are filled in fucctllion at the lower

end of the frame, and brought up to the top, where they

deliver their contents into the hopper b.fore-mentioned: as

they take away the ballalt from the bottom, the engine

tender lets the frame E down lower by means of the gripe

lever, and keeps it at fuch a height that the buckets come up
nearly full; it at any time the buckets get fuch deep hold

as to endanger the breaking of the chain or (tupping the

engine, the coupling-box at G before-defcribed, fuft<.rs the

fteam-engine to turn without moving the chain of buckets,

and the engine tender prefiing his foot upon the lever which
brings the wheel p to geer with g, caules the roller « to be

turned by the engine, and raife up the frame E, until tt:,'

buckct3 take intothe ground the proper depth, that the fric-

tion of the coupling-box at G will turn the chain without
flipping in any confiderab'e degree.

The (team engine is of fix horfes power, and is fo expedi-

tious, that it loads a fmall barge with ballail in an hour and
a half.

DREGAL, in Geography, a town and cattle of Hun-
gary ; 12 miles N. E. of Gran.

DREGS of Oil, a name given by the people who trade

in oil, to that coarle and thick p'.rt of it, which fubfi Jes to

the bottom of the veflVls in which great quantities of it

are kept. This is not fit for the common ufes of the clear

oil at the top, but there are feveral purpofts to which it

ferves very well. Great quantities of thefe lees or dregs of

common oil are ufed by the foapboiltrs, principally in

making the common foft foap. The leather drefftis alfo ule

it in confiderable quantities to foften the hides they are em-
ployed to prepare for the feveral artificers who ule them.

Some of thefe dregs are alfo ufe~d in the making of flambeaux,

which, inltead of being n.ade of yellow wax, as pretended,

are ufually compofed of pitch, rolin, and this oil, mixed hi

fuch a proportion as to make a mafs of a proper hardnefs and
confidence. People who ufe preffes, and other works in

which there are many fcrews, fometimes buy this to greafe

their fcrews, inftead of foap or fuet. Thefe are the ufes

mentioned by Savary; but befides thefe we have in England
?.nother manufacture which con/umes a greater quantity

than allthtfe put together. This is the making of tperma-

ceti; fome perlons among us have found the art of making
this cut of the faeces of oil, and will give an oilman at any
time as much clear oil in exchange of thefe dregs, as they

are in quantity. All the other ufes of thefe dregs leave the

trader at a great lofs ; and as Savary obferves, the more
feces the oil contains, the greater is the lofs to the buyer;

but with us, this is rendered equal, and there is no lofs

in it.

All forts of oil produce more or lefs faeces and dregs, but

of all others, the whale-oil is obferved to produce the largeft

quantity, and the nut oil the leaft.

DREHBACH, in Geography,* fmall town of the king-

dom of Saxony, in the circle of the Eii'.gebirge, four miles from
Ehrenfriederfdorf. It is divided into Upper and Lower
Drehbach, and has feveral bleaching grounds where molt of

the thread is bleached, which is ufed in the manufacture of

the common and middling iort of Saxon thread lace.

DREHEMI, a town of Arabia, in the country of

Yemen; 20 miles S. E. of Hodeida.

DREH HALS, in Ornithology, the name given by Frifch

to the Yunx torqttil/a, which fee.

DREITDREIT, or Droit-Droit, in our Old Writers,

fignifies a double right, that is, jus poffeffimis & jus demimi.

Bradton, lib. iv. cap. 2~. and lib. iv. traft. 4. cap. 4. and
lib. v. tract . 3. cap. 5. Coke on Litt. fol. 266.

DREJTSCH, \a Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and circle of Neultadt ; two miles

N. E. of Neuftadt.

DRELINCOURT, Charles, in Biography, an emi-

nent proteitant divine, was born, and received the elemen-

tary parts of his education at Sedan, whence he was lent to

ftudy philofophy, at Saumur, under the celebrated profef-

for Duncan. He was admitted to the miuiltrv in the year

16 1 8, being then twenty-thue years of age, but met tit g
wit 1 fome dilappointmeiita at Langves, the p ate in whicli

he firft fettled, he removed to Paris, and, in i6;o, became

p3llor of the church at Cnarcnton. In 16:5, he marritd

the daughter of a rich merchant at Paris, by whom he had

fixteen children, lie greatly excelled as a preaencis and
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was regarded by the people among whom he miniftered, in DRENCHES, or Drenges, Drengi, or TLr, , ii

the relation of a kind and benevolent friend and affectionate our Old Cujloms, a term, about which the lawyers and anti-

parent. The interefts of religion were not only ferved by quaries are a little divided. See Threngus.
his difcourfes a9 a preacher, and by the advice and confola- Drenges, fays an ancient manufcript, were " tenentes in

tion which he afforded as a pallor, buf. his various writings capite :" according to Spelman, thty were " e genere va-

fhew how diftinguithed he was as a pious author, and zeal- fallornm non ignobilium, cum finguli qui in domes-day no-

mis advocate of the proteftant faith. By his contemporaries minantur fingula poffiderer.t maneria :" fuch as, at the com-

the controverfial pieces of Dreltncourt were regarded as of ing in of the conqueror, being put out of their tftates, were

the utmoft importance in fortifying the young and unwary afterward upon complaint, reftored thereto ; becaufe, they

agaiuil the arts and delufions of Romifh priefts and emiffa- being before owners thereof, were neither in auxilio, nor

ries : his moderation and prudence were as confpicuous as confiho, again!! him.

his zeal was adive and energetic. He never provoked the DRENGAGE, Drengagium, vel fervitium drengagm
rcfentment of his adverfarits by injurious afperfions, unfair

arguments, or illiberal language. He died in the year 1669,

highly beloved by thofe who enjoyed his friendnVp. and re-

flected even by thofe who differed from him moft widely in

religious opinions. Bayle.

Drelincourt, Charles, fon of a minilter of that

name, of Charenton, acquired great fame for his learning,

and for his (kill in every branch of medical fcience. He was

born at Paris in the year 16.33. and after ftudying fome

years at Saumur, he went to Montpellier, where he com-

pleted his mec'ical courfe, by being honoured with the de-

gree of doctor in that faculty. We find him foon alter at-

in our Old Writers, the tenure by which the drenches held

their lands ; concerning which, fee Term Trin. 2 I Ed. III.

Ebor. and.Northum Rot. 191. " Nctandum eft, eos on.
nes eorurrve anteceffores, qui e drengoum claffe erant, vel per

divngagium tenuere, fua ineoluifte patrimonia ante adventum

Normanorum." Spelm. Gioff. DuCange, Gloff. Lat.

in voc. Drenches.

DRENGFURT, in Geography, a fmall town of Pruffia,

in that p it of Eaftern Paffia which is called Samland
It wis built intheytar 1403.

DRENTE a quarter or diflrict of Overyflfel.

DRENTELBUIIG. or Trenti luurg. a town of
tending the marmal Turenne, in his campaigns, and by him Qermany) in the circ i c f tne Upper Rhine, and principality

appointed phyfician to the army. The (kill and ability he

had (hewn in this fuuation, occafioned his being nominated

to fucceed Van'der Linden as profeffor of medicine at

Leyden, whither he obtained permiflion to go, though he

had been made, feveral years before, one of the phylicians

to Lewis the XIVth. This was in 16S8. Two years after

he was advanced to the chair of anatomy in the fame univer-

fity. He wasalfo made phyfician toWilliam, prince of Orange,

and to his princefs Mary. As rector of the univerfity of

Leyden, he fpoke the congratulatory oration to the prince

and princefs, on their acceffion to the throne of England.

He continued to hold his profefforfhips, the offices of which

of HefTe ; 1 S miles N. N.W. of Caflfel, and 32 E. S. E. of

Paderborn. N. iat. 51 23' E. long. 8
3
59/.

DREPANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in Lycia -^-Alfo, a town in Sicily — AH"), a town
of Africa, in Libya.—Alfo, two iflands in the vEgean fea,

placed by Stcph. Byz. in the vicinity of the ifland of Le-

linlhus. The Drepana of the Phasacians, fo called by this

geographer, is Corcyra or Corfu.—Alfo, a mountain of

Ethiopia. Steph. By%.

DREPANIA, in Botany, from Alburn, a /idle, Juu*.

Gen. 169 is a genua made by Juffieu of the Creph barbata

v cii 7 7 \rZ\flAinn Vnrhf. time of of Linnxuf, To/pis of Gartner, t. 160, who adopts tha
he filled fo as to give univerlal iatistaction, to the time ot i- ' ., r

e , , c ,, , , ,,.•,},

his death, wh.ch happened on the laft dav of May 1697. name from Adanfon and who is followed by \\ .lldenow,

He was a voluminous^ and learned writer, but there is little SP-^-3-^- SeeToLrla - ^ „ ,He was a voluminous

original in his works, which were nevertheltfs much read

in his time, and paffed through feveral editions. Thty were

collected, and published together in 1671, and again in

1680, in four vols, iitno. But the molt complete edition

of them is that published at the Hague, in 1727, in 4to

DREPANON, Agwavov, among the Greeks, an engine

of iron crooked like a fickle, and fixed to the top of a long

pole. It was uTcd in cutting afunder the cords of the fail-

yards, in order to difable the fliip by letting fall the fails, and

was otherwife called dorydrepranon. Potter's Archcaol.

In one of his orations, he has been careful to exculpate pro- torn. 11. 141.

fefforsof medicine from the charge of impiety, fo frequently DRl'.PANIS, in Ornithology, the fand-martin or more-

thrown upon them. <« Oratio Doctorahs Monipeffifa, bird, the Hirundo Riparia^ which fee.

qua Medici 8 Dei operum confideratione atque content- DREPANUM, in Ancient Geography,.* tnwn of Alia

platione permotos, cseteris hominibus Religion! aftridiores Minor, in Bithynia ; ficuated on the gulf of Nicomedia, and

ejTe demonftratur : atque adeo impietatis crimen in ipfos called by Conftantine the Great ffellenopolis.—AUo, a pro-

jactatum diluitur." He alfo, in his " Apologia Medica," montory of the Peloponnefus, in Aehaia Propria
; placed by

refutc6 the idea of pin ficians having been banifhed from, Paufaaias in the gulf of Corinth. It was alfo called Rhium,

and not allowed to fettle in, Rome for the fpace of fix fun- according to Ptolemy —Alfo, a promontory of Cyrenaica, a

drcd vears. He was a lover of Greek literature, and like country of Africa, mentioned by Ptolemy.-—Alfo, a pro-

his countryman, Guy Patin, an enemy to the introduction montory of Egypt in the Arabic gulf. di!iingui(hcd by

of chenvcal preparations into medicine, which were much Ptolemy fror-. l.cpte, though Pliny fays, that they were thepnpa
ufed in his time. He was alfo a ftrong opponent to \\u col-

league Sylvius. His fon Charles fucceeded him in V: is prac-

tice, but has left no publication, except his inaugural differ-

tation, ,: De Lienolis." Haller Bib. Med. et Ch. Gen.

B

fame.— Alfo, a promontory in the fouth eift part of the ifle

of Cyprus to the fouth of the ancient town of Paphos. M.
d'Anville places it N.W. of Paphos— Alfo, a town of

Sidy (Trapani) towards the weft. Here, JEneas, accord-

ing to Virgil, bft hi., father Anchyfcs ; ard near it was the

DRENA, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the temple of Venus on mount Eryx. Ths Carthaginians had

county of Tyrol
; 7 m les N. E. of Riva. ppffeffion 01 Dreparum, and made many vigorous efforts to

DllENCH, among Farriers, a phylical draught, or preferve it. This place was famous for a naval ba;;!e, in

potioa, given te a hoiie, by way of purge. which Adherbal defeated Claudius, the ccnlul, A. U. C.

7 505.
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i;o^. B. C. 249.—Alfo, a promontory of the ifle of Crete,

now La Punta di Drapono in the lfle of Candia— Alfo, a

promontory of the ifle of Icaria, fo called by Strabo.—Alfo,

a promontory in the weilern part of Sicily oppofile to the

./Ega-k'R, under mount Eryx, of which it formed a part,

according to Ptolemy ; now called Trapani.—Alfo, an-

other promontory of Sicily, on the eaiiern lide of the ifland,

and alnncfl oppofite to the town ot Rhegium, according to

Pliny. Ptolemy calls it Argennon, and it is now Capo di

S. Alcjf.o.— Alio, a fmail branch of Achaia, fituated E. of

Panormus, which, according to S'rabo, had a temple of

Neptune.

DRESBACH, in Geography. See Drehbach.
DRESDEN, Dresen, Drefdin, Drejhem, Drazdzu,

Drazdonech, in Eatin Drefdena and Drefda, in French

Drefde, one of the: handfomeit towns of Europe, is the ca-

pital of the kingdom of Saxony in Germany. It is fituated

oil the Elbe, where the Weiffentz falls into that river, which

divides it into the old and new town, 18 miles S. E. of

Meiffen, and 58 miles S. E. of Leip/.ick.

Drefden confills of three parts, viz. Drefden, or Old

Drefden, with its three fuburbs ; the new town (Neulladt)

which is, properly fpeakine, the old town, lioce it obtained

its town privileges in 1216, two hundred years fooner than

Old Drefden, but whieh was called the new town by order

of Augullus II., king of Poland, and elector of Saxony
;

and the Frederickiladt or Oltra, which communicates with

the fuburbs ot Old Drefden by means of a tlone bridge over

the WeilR-ritz.

In I + 29, 1491, and 1614, Drefden fuffered greatly by
fire; it alfo endured many hardfhips in the thirty years' war.

From 1631 to 1635, the plague raged with the greateil fury

at Drefden, dellroying 14 out ot i5perfons, and caufing,

in the year 1632, the death of 6892 individuals. In 1697,
Drefden had 1916 inhabited, and 2 19 uninhabited houles,

with 40,000 inhabjtants. In 1755, one year before the fe-

ven years' war, during which Dreldtn differed feverely ; its

population amounted to 63,209 individuals. In 1760,
Drefden was bombarded by the Prufiianr,, whtn the old town
had 226 houfes dellroyed, and,37 damaged, the new town

25 damaged, and the fuburbs 190 deflroyed. The Auf-
trians, who were fhut up in the town, which was but badly

fortified, had added fome intrenchmehts before the fuburb of

the Fr, derickfladt from the river Weiffentz to the Elbe.

In the year 1788, Drefden counted 24^0 dwelling houfe?,

and 53,000 inhabitants, without the garrifon. There were

349 couple married, 1516 born, of whom 240 were illegi-

timate children, and 2009 dead. The number of the poor
relieved by public charities in hofpitnls, orphan-houfes, in-

firmaries poor-houfes, &c. exceeded 3000. There were

5000 Roman catholics, ar.d about 900 Jew?.

The itretts of Drefden, which are 61 in number, are

fpacinus, ilraight, well paved, and well lighted. There
are feveral handfome fquares and fome beautiful walks.

Drefden has 40 public fchocls and iS churches, the moil
remarkable of which are the church of St. Sophia, in which
the luft Lutheran fennon was preached at Drefden, on the

23d of April, 1539 ; the church of St. Ann; that of St.

Mary's, 0* our Lady (Frauenkirche) built in 1734, by
Attguftus II. upon the plan of St. Peter's at Rome : and
the new Catholic church, built by Auijultus III., from the

year 1737 to 1756.

The royal palace at Drefden is a very fine building, which
owes moll of its grandeur to Aufuftus II. The green vault,

(das griir.e Gewblbe) which contains eight rooms, is parti-

cularly fplcndid. The floors are moltly of exquifite marble,
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and the walls covered with large mirrors. In thefe rooms
is one of the richeit cabinets of curiofities.

In the fecond floor of the Drefden palace, is the cele-

brated picture gallery, which has feven pictures of Con eggio
among others his " Night" and his " Magdalen ;" federal

of Vandcrveid and Mengs ; many paftels, chiefly of the ci -

lebrated Rofa Alba ; and, in iSofi, it was enriched by a
large hillorical painting of Fr. Mathsi, with 12 figures,

nprefenting /Egifthus punifhed by Oreftes and Piladfs in

the palace of Agamemnon. The royal armoury occu-
pies 36 room?. The gardens, called der Zwinger, contain a

magnificent building, in which there is a cabinet of natural

curiofities; a gallery of prints, which fhews the progrtfs
of engraving from the infancy of the art; a collection of
anatomical preparations, and a fliow room of mathematical
inflruments.

Of the public buildings, the molt remarkab'e are the
large and the fmall opcra-honfe, the affembly rooms; the ar-

fenal ; the military academy; the barracks; the mint;
the ftate-houfe (landhaus) ; the royal china warehoufe.j
the beautiful ftone bridge over the Elbe, with fixteen

arches ; the Dutch palace, which contains a mufcum of cu-
rious articles made of china of different manufactures, a ca-
binet of medals, and the royal library. The latter has above
150,000 volumes and 2000 manufcripts.

The principal manufactures of Drefden are thofe of wool-
len cloth, faddlesTaddle.cloth.es, filks, lilk blockings, gauze,
ribbands, lace, leather gloves, play-cards, nuifical inilru-

ments, and large mirrors, which are polifhed at Drelden, but
call at Frederickflhal near Senfteubcrg.

The diftrict of Drefden contains three towns and 167
villages ; 31 of which belong to the town of Drefden, the
whole population of which amounts to about 90,000 indivi-

dual?.

The belt account of Drefden is to«be found in the hif-

tories of Anthony Week, Dafdorf, and Hafche. The de-
fcription (umiltendltche Befchreibung von Drefden) of
Dreiden by the latter has had a new improved edition

fince the year 1788. (Guibert's Journal tl'un voyage
en Allemagne. F. G. Leonhardi's Eidbefchrcibung der
Saschfifchen Lande 1790.)
Dre 3Den, a poll town of America, in the fhte of Maine,

and county of Lincoln, feated on the eafl bank ot Kennebeck
river, nine mile;, from Wifcaffet point, 12 S. by E. of Hallo-
well, and 180 N. by E. of Bolton. Swan ifland lies ia
this to-.nihip.

DRESIA, in Student Geography, a town of Afia, in

Phrygia. Sceph. Byz.
DRESNICK, in Geography, a town of Croatia; 18

miles N. W. of Bihacs.

D.RESS, as it relates to military affairs, means a word
of command given when the l'oldiers are not exactly in line,

to bring them into their proper places, fo that the whole
front may appear exactly even. Perfons habituated to
" Qreffifig in line," however irregularly they may " fall

: n,"
or move to a new pofirion, will, on the word " drefs" be-
ing given, inllantly conform to its intention, and affume the
moll regular front. This, however, can only relate to fmall
bodies, fuch as a. company, drawn up in two or thrte r 11 .

all perfectly even, and parallel, '
; bodies arc to

affume a new front, it is ufual to fend from each comp»cy
a ioUiiir, who, from his bcin^ polled on the Bank, is

a " pivot-man." Thefe, being acquainted with the number
of paces their refpective companies meafure in front, habi-
tually place themfelves at the proper dillances from each
other along the new front, and taking care to " cover," that
is, to drefs, exactly in a correft line, remain motionlefs until

their
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their refpective companies arrive at their new Rations ; and
tit'.;.,, hoc i uly determine the precife localities of the flanks,

or
:

i its, of the feveral companies, but make certain, that,

the whole wheej up inl re (hall be no irregu-

larity, break, or undulation in its front. When the fevtral

c 1) • panics have wheeled up, their commanders b i ig guided
by the point, eithi r on the right or on the left, flunk, which
pave the direction to the new front, order their f.-veral divi-

fions to drefs by the right, or by thi left accordingly. In
order to "dr< fs" correctly, either the chin, or the hreaft-plate,
of the fecond man, on the right, or left, a3 may be ordered,
is to be feer ; and no more : when a foldier cannot fee either

of thefe objefts, he is not up to the line ; and when he can
fee more, he is beyond the line.

Drefs alio appertains to the regixenta's of a corps ; and,
in many inflances, is clafftd, as " full drefs," " half drefs,"
and " undr'efs." The former relates to the complete uni-
form, fuch as is worn at reviews ; the ftcond to that which
is in ordinary ufe for common duties ; and the !aft to that
which is appropriated to labour ; fuch as working parties,

watering horfes, cleaning out (fables, and for wear on board
fli:p. The three claffes a-e molt in ufe among the cavalry
and artillery corps; battalions of the line rarely have more
than an ordinary ana a full drefs; fome, indeed, have little

or no diftindtion, beyond trowfers, feather-cafes, and belt, or
old, tloathing.

We are free to confefs, that the great increafe of articles

in requifition, merely to ornament the ioidier's perfon, by
no means appears judicious. Wc have heard it faid, that
foldiers cannot be kept too poor ; but, we believe, that when
all fair expences are difcharged, there will be found a very
fmall balance for the foldier's comfort : much lefs to enable
his following corporal Trim's inimitable interpretation of
the fifth commandment; or towards the fupport of his wife
and family.

r
Ihe opinions of many veteran officers, high in

rank and repute, warrant us in the expreffion of our wifh,
that every folditr in the Britifh fervice were provided by
government with all neceffary articles of the fir ft quality

;

but, that no trappings, or gew-gaws, fliould be exacted from
his purfe. He liiould have no petty accounts to fettle with
his fuperiors : they loofen the ties of refpect, and of fubor-
dinatiou ; and give birth to much difcontent. It would,
perhaps, not be unreafonable, that fuch commanders as may
wifh to fee their i cements highly dreffed, fhould defray all

the extra expences.

DRESSERUS, Matthew, in Biography, was born at

Erfurt, the capital of Thuringia, in Auguft 15,36, and ob-
tained a confiderable reputation among the learned. He
ftudied for a fliort time under Luther and Melancthon, at

Wittetnberg, but the air of that city not being congenial to

his health, he returned to Erfurt, where he completed his

ftudies. In 1559. he took his degree of mailer of arts,

and immediately affumed the office of lefturer in belles let-

tres and rhetoric at his own houle, after this he was chofen
profeffjr in the college of Erfurt, and befidts philofophy, he
undertook to inllruct the young men in claffical literature.

In the duties of this office he continued to labour fixteen

years, during which he obtained a high reputation. In 1574,
he removed to Jena, as the fucceffor of Liptius, who had
been the profeffor of hiftory and eloquence in that univerfity,

Here Drefferus remained but a fhort time, when he became
head of the college of Meiffen, and afterwards, viz. in 15S;,
he was appointed to the profefforlhtp of polite learning in the
univerfity of Leipfick, and a particular penlion was allowed
him to continue the hiftory of Saxony. Here he fpent the
remainder of his life, a ufeful member of the body to which
he belonged : he died in the year 1607. He was a man of
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deep learning and great induftry, and contributed to the ex.
tenfion of learning in Germany, not only by his own exertions

as a teacher of the Greek language, but by obtaining the
content of his colleagues, while he was one of the profeffors

at Erfurt, that the Hebrew language (hould be taught in

that univerfity. He wss author of various works iu polite

literature, moral philofophy, &c. Bayle. IVloreri.

DRESSING of hemp andfax. See Hemp and Flax.

Dressing of lisps. See Hops.

Dressing of meats, the preparing of them for food by
means of culinary fire.

The del'yn of dreffing is to loofen the texture of the

flefh. and difpofe it for diffolution and digellion in the fto-

mach. Flelh not being a proper food without dreffing, is

alleged as an argument, that man was not intended by ua-

ture for a carnivorous or flefh eating- animal.

The ufual operations are, roafting, boiling, and dewing.

In roafting, it is oblerved. meat will bear a much greater

and longer heat than either in boiling or dewing, and in boil-

ing greater and longer than in dewing. The realon is, thst

roafting being performed in the open air, as the parts begin

externally to warm, they extend and dilate, and lo gradually

let out part of the rarefied included air, by which means the

internal fuccuffions, on which the diffolution. depends, are

much weakened and abated ; boiling being performed in wa-
ter, the preffure is greater, and, conlequently, the fuccuf-

fions to lift up the weight are proportionably ftrong ; by
which means the coftion is haftened, and even in this way
there are great differences ; for the greater the weight of
water, ihe fooner is the bufinefs done.

In ftewing, though the heat be much lefs than what is

employed in the other ways, the operation is much more

fl'jick, becaufe performed in a clofe veffel, and full; by which

means the fuccuffions are more often repeated, and, more
drongly reverberated. Hence the force pf Papin's digellor;

and hence an iiluitraticn of the operation of digcftion.

Boili* g, Dr. Cheyne obferves, draws more of the rank,

ftrong juices from meat, and leaves it lefs nutritive, more
diluted, lighter, and eafirr of digeftion : roalling, on the

other hand, leaves it fuller of the ftrong, nutritive juices,

hard to digeft, and needing more dilution. Strong, grown,

and adult animal food, therefore, fhould be boiled, and the

younger and tenderer roafted. See the feveral articles.

Dressing of Ore. The methods of preparing each fpe-

ciea of metallic ore for fufion may be found under the heads

of the various metals ; and for the general principles of this

important manipulation, fee Ores, dr.ff.ng of.

Dressing, in Surgery, is attrm which includes everv fpe-

cies of application employed for the cpre of external dif-

eafes. A furgeon, therefore, is faid to Irefs a wound, &c.
when he applies remedies to it ; fuch as fomentations, oint-

ments, lint, bandages, or any other kind of curajttve means.

Drcffitifrs muft vary according to the nature of the cafe ;

and the fame cafe may require different dreffinjgB in its fnc-

ceffive ftages. The Ikill of a furgeon will be eafily dillin-

gu'flied from the routine of an ignorant prete derby the

judicious fcledtion he makes of peculiar dreffings in various

circumftancee of difcafe, climate, or conditi.,ion. The mo-
dern practice of furgeons has greatly fimplihed the art of

dreffing, fince it has been found that nature dote much more
towards a cure than cur ancellors imagined. Very little is

requilite by way of dreffing to frefh incifed wounds i« muf-
cular parts, except bringing the lips of the wornd into con-

tact, and preferving them in that iituation by ligature or ad-

hefive platter:'., aided occafionally with a bandage. Compli**

caud wounds muft, however, be fuppofed to require addi-

tional
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tional means. See Wounds, Fractures, Luxations,
Abscessis, Cicatrix, Contusions, Ulcers, &c.

It is a very ge.ieral error among unprofcffional perfons to

po- r balf ras, oils, or fpints into a frefh wound, and then to

fiil ii up ith lint or fome other er.iraneous fubftance. This

efl oufnefs n commonly hurtful, and ca'ufes the patient to

be three or Four times as long- in recovering 28 he would if

|y to nature. Thofe irritating applications to re-

, md alv •.
. .

'

. .. ire orlefs pain and inftamrna-

• [ ..' fequent inconveniences, if not long continued

g of the parr. &c. &c. A little

flowing from a wound will be ufeful in preventing the

nation, and tumefaction which might otherwife

. and therefore rone of the above artificial means

ifting the hemorrhage (if it be but flight) fliould be had

in trivial accidents of this kind. See Lint,
Bandages, Plasters, Ligatures, and the other articles

;d with this fubject.

Dressing a Jbip, is the aft of ornamenting a fliip with a

of colours, as enfigns, flags, pendant6, &c. difplayed

.'. parts of her malts and rigging on a day of

Dressing- Machine. See Flcur-TAiLL.

DRESVIANIA, in Geography, a town of Ruffian Si-

beria, in the government of Tobolik, on the Vagai ; 60 miles

[\>boi<k.

D REVET, Pierre, in Biography, a French engraver,

died at Pari6 in i~,,<), aged 42.

DREUX, in Latin Durocajfis, or Durcajfcs, in Gfo»

. a fmall but ancient town of France, chief place

of a-cli fame name, in the department of Eure
and Loire, lituated at the foot of a mountain on the river

Blaife, iS miles N. W. of Chartres, 51 rr.iies W. of Paris,

and 66 S. E. of Rouen. It was in the neighbourhood of

Dreux that was fought, in 1562, under Charles IX., the

memorable battle, in which the Proteftant3 were defeated

and the prince of Conde taken prifoner.

Dreus has 5437 inhabitants. Its canton contains 23
communes and a population of 14.S02 individuals, upon a

territorial extent of 330 kiliometres. It has a confiderable

manufacture of cloth for the clothing of the troops. As chief

place of a diftridt, Dreux has a fub-prefect, a ranger, a court
of juflice, and a regifter office.

The diftrift comprizes an extent of 1 f,~]z\ kiliometres, 138
communes, and 68,824 inhabitants- It abounds in corn and
cattle, makes ferae bad wine and cyder, ani has a few tanner-

ies and manufactures of linen and woollen cloth.

DIIEYE, orDp.EiHE, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Weftphaiia, and county of Hoya ; five miles S.S.E. of
Bremen.

DREYEN, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in the Little
Beit; three miles S.W. of Middlefahrt.

DREYGELHAUSEN, a town of Germany, ia the
circle ofLower Rhine, and electorate of Mentz: five miles

N.W. of Bingen.

DREYS, or Dreysz, a town of Germany, jn the circle

of YVeflphalia ; four miles W. S. W. of Vviliich.

DREYSALL1GKEIT, a town of Germany, in the
duchy of Stiria ; five miles N. of Pcttau.

DREYSSIGACKER, a fmall town of Germany, in the
duchy of Saxe Cobourg, fituatcd on a hill two miles off

Meinungen. It han a fummcr-palace and a park. 0'ie-third
of its inhabitants are Jews. The whole population is not
much above 500.

DRIBENTZ, a river of Pruffia, which runs into the
Viftula ; fix miles S. E. of Thorn.
DRIESEN, anciently Dr.iiSN aud Drrfno, a fmall town
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of PrufTn, in the New Mark of Brandenburg, pleafantly fi

tuated on the river Netze, » icfelf

into two branches, ie called the !. -Her, or (

'

other the Larger Netze, 36 miles E.
faid to have been built in 12 70, by Boleflaus, king of Poland.
In 1317, margrave Woldemar, of B ai •. • ::ferred

it as a fief on Henry and Burchard- 1. In
1603 a ftrong fort was erefted agai . <>f the
Poles. It is furroanded by a moat . . ?>{ the
river. In 1636, the Swedes mad .-.tempt

upon it, but took it in 1639 a

1650. In 1662 the town of Dritfen v. t-.c

by fire ; it has fince been rebuilt. The
'

>;d the

fort in 1755, and improved ics forti :

The diftrict of Driefen comprizes 14 fmall to .•-;. The
principal induflry of the inhabitants is I ill I'gi izing;

they alfo fliare in the woollen cloth mat. h fiou-

rifhes in the New Mark.
DRIFFBOR, a town of Norway ; 46 miles E. of

Romfdal.

DRIFFIELD, Great, a market town and parifli, in

the divifion of Beacon-Bainton, and wapentake of Harthill, in

the Eaft R'ding of the county of York, England, contains

32ohoufesand 141 1 inhabitants. Several woollen and cot-
ton manufactories have recently been eilablifhed here ; and a
confiderable trade is carried on in corn. Driffield has a mar-
keton Thurfdays, and four annual filrs. The pariih is con-
folidated with Little Driffield, which is about one mile and
a half diftant.

Driffield Canal, is the parliamentary name of a naviga-

ble canal of about n miles in length, in the Eatt Riding of
Yorkfhire ; it commences in the river Hull, at Aikbeck
Mouth, and extends to the town of Driffield. See Canal.
DRIFT, in Mining. See Mininc.
Drift of the Forejl, an exaft viewer examination of what

cattle are in the fcrelt ; that it may be known whether it be
furcharged or not, and whofe the beads are ; and whether
they are commonable beads or not. Thefe drifts are made at
certain times in the year by the officers of the foreft ; when
all the cattle of the foreft are drivtninto fome inclofvd place,

for the purpofes above-mentioned. See Forest, and Com-
mon.
Drift, in Mafi-maling, denotes the difference between

the fize of a bolt and the hole into which it is to be driven
;

and the fame term is applied to a hoop, which is to be
driven on a rr.aft.

Drift, in Navigation, denotes the angle which the line

cf a fhip's motion makes with the oeareft meridian, when flic

drives with her fide to the wind and waves, and is not go-
verned by the power of the helm ; and alfo the diitar.ee

which the (hips drive on that line, fn called only in a itorm.

Quirr-Jail, in a Ship, a; fail ufed under water; veered out
right a-head, by fheets, as other fails are : its ufe being to
keep the fhip's head right upon the fea in a itorrn, ami to

hinder a fhip's driving too faft in a current ; with
view it is generally ufed by filhermen, especially in the North
fea.

DRILL, or Drill fox, a name given to an ir.il.

tiied in the new method cf horfe-h r low-
ing the land. See Broad-cast and Husbandry.
The drill is the engine that plants the corn and

feeds in rows; it makes the channels, and fow th< f .;

in them, and covers them with earth when fown, and all

this at the fame time, and with great expedition. Th;
|

cipal parts of the drill are the feed-box, the liODpi r
." the

plough, and its harrow. The fecd-bo:; is the chief of
it mcafurcs, or rather numbers out, the feeds which it re-

H h



DRILL.
ceivee from tie hopper, and is for this purpofe as an artifi- times the hole in the Mock is fqu3re, for unlefs the work ij

cial hand, but it delivers out the feed much more equally very light, the round ones are apt to flip,

than can' be done by a natural hand. The plough and Fig. 8. is- a neat contrivance to obviate this difficulty, com-

hopper are drawn by a horfe, and by thefe the ground is municated to us by Mr. T. Gill. The hole in the end of

ooened. and the feed is depofited in it ; the harrow follows, the ftnek is cylindrical, and the wire of the drill has one fide

and liehtly rakes in the earth over them. When the ground filed flat, a fmall pin is put through one fide of, the hole, as

is fin" arid the feeds fmall, a hurdle, with fome prickly (hewn by the fmall round circle, and the fUt fide of the wire

butties fattened to its under part, will ferve better than the applies itfelf to it; by this means, the drill cannot turn round,

harrow. The whole apparatus for this method of towing and always fits tight in its focket.

is defcribed, ar-d illuftrated with figures, by Tull, in his Fig. 9. is a Heel bow for giving motion to a drill as before

Horft-hoein<T Hufbandry. See DW//-P1.OUGH. explained. A is the (teel part formed into a hook at the end,

Drh.1- rate, in Hufbandry. See Drill-Rake. to hold the catgut B. At the other end, the ftetl is co-

Drill in Mechanics, a t ol made of hardened fteel, ufed larked to receive a thumb-rut D, on which the catgut is

to bore holes in metal they are of various forms, the mod wound, d is a fmall ratchet wheel fattened to the nut D, and

ufeful ol which are fhewn in Plate XXIV. Mechanics. fitted with a click to prevent its turning back. The ufe of the
'

Fit 1. is the common lathe or crank-drill, having an an- ratchet is to draw up the catgut, fo that it may fit any fize

culsr point, and' two cutting edges, aa, which are only pulley on the drill.

ad^Dted to be turned one way ; it is therefore adapted for In large manufactories where much large drilling is to be

drilling any work in the lathe, or by the crank, which is performed; it is done by machinery ufually turned by a fteani

formed of iron, having a focket at the lower end to receive engine.

the drill ; the upper end is pointed, and i3 prefled upon by Figs. to. and 1 1 . are elevations, at right angles to each

a lever loaded with a weight. The workman turns the drill other, of a machine of this kind. A, Jig. ic, is a fhaft,

roruid by" means of the elbow of the crank, and the weight bringing the power to the machine, B a bevelled wheel fixed

and lever keep it to its work. thereon, giving a ro-ative motion to another, D, on a verti-

Fie 2. is the ordinary drill, having the cutting edge, as cal axis, E, turning in bearings d, d; this axis is perforated

(hewn in the fide view B. made fo as to cut either way ;
it is with a fquare hole throughout to receive a fquare iron barf,

ufed with the crank, but chiefly with the bow. at the lower end whereof the drill/ is fixed. The work to

Fi" % is like the former, except
#
that it has a round edge; be drilled is placed on a ftool F upon the floor, that it msy

it is ufed for drilling tteel and hardened iron, where, from the be readily moved about ; in the drawing it is fuppofed to be

hirdnefs of the work, a point might fail. a cylinder lid
; the drill is prefled down upon the work by a

Fiv j. is a drill where the cutting edge (a I in fig. D.) lever G, the fulcrum of which is g, at the other end of the

crofTes the point. The cutting fide of the edge at a is to- lever is jointed an iron rod h, having a rack k cut in the

rifg

he point. 1 ne cutting uue ui lui. ^v6 ^ -.. - - .-- .v.... ..
}„...^~ .... ..„.. .~~ „, ..„....6 - ,..^. ~ „„.... ...-

A • and at the other fide of the centre ;
viz. at b, lower end ; this rack is moved by a pinion on the axis of a

toward D • the edge is therefore fomewhat like a fcrew, toothed wheel / turned by another pinion, on whofe fpindle

and leads itfelf into the work ; for which reafon it is good is the winch m ; the upper end cf the iron bar e is pointed,

far drilling lead, copper, and other metals, which are tough and works in a hole in the lever ; a collar n is put over the

without being v'erv hard. lever and keyed upon the bar e, fo that the lever will lift up

Fir 1- is ca.led a pin drill, and is ufed for drilling very the drill as well as force it down upon the work,

larceho'es. A fmall drill, hktfgs I or 2, is full ufed, and The operation of the machine is very fimple ; the drill

the hole thus made, iutt fits the pin a a. and keeps the drill being,conftantlv in motion, the workman turns the winch m,

lteadv while it is turned round. It has two cutting edges, and raifes the drill rbove the work, he then adjnlts the work

b andid • in b the face is towards the eye of the fpeclator, by moving the ftool F and laying the piece upon wedges to

and d reprefents the back of the edge ; the e ige is a little the proper place, and by turning the wirch m back, he brings

hollowed out above at b in the edge view, to make a thinner th drill d iwn upon the wo * with any degree ol torce he

and (harper edee. Thc drill muft be fupplied with cold water, other-

6 is a counteVfunk drill, which is ufed to make holes wife the fri&ion would heat and foften it. The drill is fitted

to receive the heads of fcrews; a hole is firft drilled by the into its rocket by a fquare, the focket. is open above the drill,

common drill, whii h is the fize of the body of the fcrew, as (hewn infig.
1 1, that it may be driven out to change it

and the pin a a inft fits it, the cutting part*/ b is the fize of foranother.

the head of the fcrew, e e is a ihoulder, which prevents the Dri.ls a:e hardened by heating them in the fire to ared

drill cutting any further than intended. 1 plunging them in cold water. They are then

Drills tor fmall work are turned by means of a fmall rubbed bright in fome part by a Hone, file, &c. and again

pulley fitted on them ; the firing of an elattic bow is pafied heated in the fire, till the bright part aiTumes a light ftraw

ireait of the operator; Dv crawing me ucm m^»«."» « m « »sij wv« »..>«*»« uui m., . u,». ,i,.uv v, ..«.. ..»=

ndforwards, a rapid motion is given to the drill, though it frequently not only a polarity, but fo I raftive

- not always m the fame direction ; therefore, the drill Should virtue of the magnetic kind, that it will fufpend a common

h fh .Ded h'ke'V'-' 1" nei :
' m us poult - *' is ufually leippofed that a drill

C

To avoid the trouble of making a great number of pulleys, acquires this polarity by boring iron. But it is not only by

workmen freqnently ufe drill flocks, which will fit any li/e boring of iron tir.it this power is obtained, but in the very

dri ! with the fame pulley. r
making. As foon as one of them is rimmed and hardened,

Fi-'
-

is ore of thefe where the drill A is formed of a its point becomes a north pole before it has ever been worked

iece of fteel wire, and puttied into a round hole, a eitherin iron or any other materials, io that ol the great

little tape in the end of the fiock Bj a,a, are notches to pufa numbers of thefe inllruments found io a (hop, endowed with

out the end of the drill in cafe it break; in the fiock. Some- this power, it is to be fuppeied that more ot them owe it to

3
lhcir
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their original make than to any after-life. All pieces of

wrought iron, which in fhape referable drhta, that is, which

are of a Ion g and (lender form, will not only have this po-

larity, but they wiil charge it on being placed for fome time

in an inverted pollure, and that which was the oppofite to

the north pole, by danding downwards will bethe north pole.

This has been an old obiervation, but on a fair experiment

it does not prove to be true in all things without exception,

though it be fo in mod particulars. The larger pieces of

iron feem to be molt eafilv influenced in their polarity, by

changing their pofition; but the fmall ones will fometimes

be found to have fixed poles, which no change of pollure

will alter. Phil. Tranf.N" 246. See Magnet.

Drill, faid to be derived from Fr. dt Hie, which Ggnifies

a raw foldier, in a Military Senfc, applies to the tuition of re-

cruits, under the aufpices of proper commiffioned officers,

aided by ferjeants, and others properly qualified to inttruft

in all the minutiae of whatever appertains to the management
of the firelock; and to the various evolutions performed by

the company and by the regiment at large. Some regiments

have an extra company, for the purpofe of railing, and of

inltrufting new levies ; in them that branch of the fervice is

generally much accelerated, on account of their being duly

provided with preceptors elpeciahy fuited to this highly im-

portant duty: from thefe extra companies the recruits are

forwarded, in due time, to their regiments. In other corps,

the drill is exclulively attended to by the adjutant, and the

drill ferjeants, and corporals expreffly appointed for the

purpofe: in a few regiments there is no regular drill: the

new men being trained by the officers of the companies to

which they are, from the firft, attached.

From all we have been able to ceiled!: on the fubjeft of

drills, it appears, that the Biitifh fervice is entitled to greater

encomium than any other, for this branch of incipient dif-

cipline ; though we regret, tint it fhould be held expedient

to admit the nfe of the rattan in any itage of the recruit's

progrefs. We have the authority of many highly refpefted

milrary characters for our aiTertion, that it is invariably

better to aft on the pride, than on the bach of any candi-

date for an honourable profcfTi >n. Indeed, it feems rather

inconfi lent, that a man fhould be taught to carry himfelf

with dignity, £race, anci firmnefs, by placing a watch over his

aftion, fo as to inflict a difgraceful punifhment for the molt

trivial error; or, perhaps, for an accidental deviation from
the marked path.

On the other hand, we hare heard it urged, that the

armies of the great Frederick of PrufTn, which, in his days,

were contidered truly formidable from the great perfection

of their difeipline, owed their fuperiority entirely to the
feverity with winch every part of the drill fyllem was con-
dueled. To this we may be allowed to anfwer, that among
a people habituated, and in fact born, to degradation and
vaflalage, fuch a method of inllruftion might be tolerated :

the boormight be warmed into ardour by the force of dripes;

but we cannot conceive that mode to be any wife applicable

to the tuition of freemen, poffcHed of fome education, or

at laaft to a certain decree enlightened, and in a ftate of
civilization. We mutt confefs it has often occurred to us,

when witnefling the rude application of the ferjeant's cane,

that the objeft in view was rather retarded, than accelerated :

we have feeh the types of honed indignation mount upon the
juvenile check, and ghtleu in the eye : we have fern offended
piide combating with fubordination, and oppreffinga fphit

which, with proper encouragement, and under due guidance,
might lead to the moil heroic actions.

Further, we have heard it itattd, that, in fome regiments,
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where the rattan is exploded; or, at leaM, its life pt'ofcribetl,

the recni'ts arc more cheerful, more adtive, more affiduoug,

and direft their whole attention to an emulous contell for

fpeedy perfection. And this affuredly is natural; the lurk-

ing dread of caftigation for involuntary lapfes, or for venial

millakes, being banifhed, their minds can freely receive in-

ftruftion, and there will prevail a certain willingnefs to pleafc

theinllruftor ; which cannot be expected under the fyllem

of terror. We fincerely hope, the day is not remote, when
kindnefs, and conciliation, will be made to fuperkde tnr'h-

nefs and feverity.

DRILLS, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ada, in

Cappadocia, who inhabited the coaft of the Euxine lea,

between the territories of Trebiiond and Colchis.

DRILLENBURG, William Van, in Biography, a

painter of landfcapes, born at Utrecht in 1626. He was

a difciple of Abraham Bloemart, an imitator of John Both,

and the malter of Houbrakeu. His piftares refemble thofc

of Both in the choice of fubjedts and fituations ; in the

trees, fkies, and diftances ; but they have neither the beauty

of colouring, the look ol nature, nor the freedom, ligiitu-. Is,

and delicacy of touch, of that excellent matter. He de-

lighted in h's art, and was fo intent on the practice of it,

that he fometimes confined himfelf to his houfe for a whole

year together, without once going out of doors. Pil-

kington.

DRILLING and Horse-hoeing, in Agriculture.

Drilling is an operation that requires but very little

attention. On this fubjeft, we fliall only date the depth

at which the feed mould be fown ; the quantity per acre,

and the width of the intervals. Many crops of wheat

have been greatly injured by depotiting the feed too

deep, efpecially in wet foils : a little attention to the prin-

ciples of vegetation will dcmonltrate this. Nature is uni-

form in her operations ; and whether the feed be put in

the earth at four, three, two, or one inch below the furface,

the roots which are to carry the corn to peifeftion will be

formed at one precife depth ; and, very near the furface,

wheat has two fets of roots, which may be termed the

feminal and coronal ; the firtl come from the grain,"and the

others are formed in the fpring from the crown of the plant

:

they are united by a tube of communication, by which the

plant is fupported, until the coronal roots are formed.

By depotiting the feeds too deep, it frequently periihes by a

fuperabundance of moiilure ; and, certainly, from its in-

creafed length, this thread-like tube is more liable to be

cut afunder by the red, or wirt-worrn. This theory is

confirmed by practical observation ; for, in the fpring of the

year, we have frequently taken up plants of broad-call wheat,

and always found thofe which appeared molt luxuriant had

been covered by not more than an inch of mould, and thofe

which had fallen into the furrows, and were three or four

inches below the furface, had a very fickly appearance, with

a fmall blade, of a bad colour, and making no efforts for

tillering. From this obfcivation, we may conclude, that an

inch is the belt depth f r depotiting the feed of wheal.

The remark will apply to barky and rye, and all plants which
form their coronal roots near the furface. We fhould recom-

mend wheat, barley, oats, vetches, and rye, on foils not

very wet, to be drilled on five, or ten feet ridges, in equal

dillant rows of one foot : beans, peafe, and turnips, on
three feet ridges, two rows on a ridge, nine inches from row
to row, with intervals of 27 inches ; lands in high tilth, and
on five feet ridges, will require only three pecks of ftid.

Wheat and rye, five pecks of oats, barky, or vetches, and

one budiel of beans and peale per acre, according to the

goodntl's of the feed, and the richnefs of the foil. For
H h a fcarifyiog
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fcafifying and horfe -hoeing, fome attention and judgment

will be requifite. No corn ihould be fcarified until the

fpring ; and pulverize the furface, by paffitig the fixed

harrows acrofs the wheat, previous to fcarifying, to break

the incruftations on the furface, left the fcarifiers ihould

throw large flakes of earth over the rows of corn. After

this operation, pafs the fcarifiers through, about an inch

below the furface, returning in the fame track, as deep

as the land was ploughed; then roll with a heavy roller,

which will give the whole land a concuffion, and pul-

verize it fix inches below the furface, allowing the tender

roots room to expand, in a fine bed of vegetable food. In

ill .rt, care muft be taken not to throw any earth up to the

plants in this early ftage ; for, as nature always forms the

coronal root at the mo(f advantageous depth below the

furface of the foil, by throwing earth to the plants you

jmpede hcr-pperations, and (he will, by a fort of vegetable

inftinift, be obliged to form fn fh coronal roots, and the

progrefs of vegetation will be much retarded, for want of this

precaution ; and nature has laboured fo fieadily to reftify the

errors of man, that fometimes three lets of coronal roots

have been found, thofe beneath dying away, as the joint at

the proper diftance below the furface fends out new ones.

When thefe reparations are performed with judgment, the

advantages are beyond calculation. The fcarifiers and

rollers moving all the foil without earthing up, give the

roots room to expand, and affift the operations of nature :

the tillering will be great y increafed by it, and all the

offsets ripen at the fame time ; and by earthing up the

plants, when the ears are rifen fix or fever, inches above the

furface, a plump and fine fample will be fecurcd, and no off-

fets can be formed. Rolling will be injurious when the ears

3re rifen above) the furface. Thefe precautions are only

neceffary with wheat, and the white corn crops; with coro-

nal root, peaff, beans, vetches, and all tap-rooted plants, no

injury can be fultained for want of fuch attention. Two gene-

ral observations are applicable to all grains and foils. Never

attempt to perform any of thefe operations until the land is

dry ; and be fure to keep a fine tilth on the furface of the

ground, tour or five inches deep in the fpring, whilft the

plants are in a young and growing (late. Were this new

mode univerfally adopted, the faving of feed-corn would be

of the utmoft national confequtnee : certainly not lels

than eight million bufhels of wheat, three million bufhels of

barleyi one of rye, four of oats, and one million of peafe and

beans. This ftatement does not amount to the full quantity

which might be faved. This autumn more than afixth part

of the fcanty crop of wheat was ufed for feed. Such

would be the advantage of this improved method, that the

farmer might pay his advance rent, and obtain a competency

for his labour, without increafing the neceffary of life.

DRILLO, in Geography, a river of Sicily, in the valley

of Noto, which runs into the Mediterranean j 6 miles S.E.

from Terra Nuova.
DRILO, in Ancient Geography, a river of Illyria, called

alfo Diinus, which firft ran trom the fouth-eaft towards the

north-weft of Epicaria, and then turned its courfe towards

the fouth, and difcharged itfelf into the fea, near Lifius.

It united with the Mathis.

DRILOPHYLIT^E, a people of India, on this fide of

the Ganges. Ptolemy.

DRIMILLUS, a mountain of Afia, fituated in the

vicinity of the Euphrates.

DRIMISSA, or Drymusa, an ifland of Afia Minor,

near the town of Ciazomaene, according to Thucydides,

Livy and Pliny.

DRUlYS,'in Bttanj. See Wintera.
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DRIN, in Geography, a river which rifes in the S.W.
part of Servia, and runs into the Save; 32 miles W, of

Sab'.tz.

DRINGENBERG, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Weftphalia, and bilhopric of Padtrborn ; 6 mi'es E.S.E.
of Paderborn,

DRINK, a part of our ordinary nourilhm*nt, in a liquid

form, ferving to dilute and moiften the dry meat. See Diet
and Drunkenness.
DRINKING-Glasses. See Glasses.
DRINKLEAN, in our Old Writers, a fcot-ale, or cin-

tribution of the tenants towards a potation, i. e. ale pro-

vided to entertain the lore], or his fteward. In fome records

it is written polura drinklean.

DRINO Blanca, or White Drlno, hi Geography, a

river of European Turkey, which riles near Rcchia, on the

borders of Dalmatia, and joins the Drmo Nero; 15 miles

N.W. of Ibali, forming with it one dream, calleu Drino.

Drino Nero, or Black Drino, a river oi Eurcpcan Tur-
key, which, fpringin* from a lake near Akrida, and joining

the Drino Bianca, takes the name Drino only, and runs into

the Adriatic, about 8 miles S.W. of Aleffio ; forming a

bay at its mouth, called the Gulf of Drino.

DRINOPOLEOS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

town of -Mafia.

DRINOVATZ, in Geography, a town of European Tur-
kev, in Bulgaria ; 2S miles S. of St. Viddim.

DR1NUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Europe,

which marked the boundaries of Mafia to the ealt, and
Illyria to the weft. It fprung in mount Scardus, took a

bent courfe towards the weft, as far as Sirmium, and then

ran towards the eafl, to difcharge itfelf in the Danube.
DRIOS, a mountain of the Pcloponncfus, in Arcadia.

DRIP, in Architecture. See Larmier.
Drips are ufed alio in building, for a kind of fteps, on

fiat roofs, to walk upon.

This way of building is much ufed in Italy ; where the

roof is not made quite flat, but a little raifed in the middle ;

with drips, or fteps, lying a little inclining to the horizon.

See Roof.
DRIPPA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace, to

the eaft of the Htbrus, and of Cypfela, and N.E. of ./Enos.

DRIPPING-Spring, in Geography, a place in which is

a poll-office, in the ftate of Kentucky, America, and the

county of Warren ; Sjj miles W. by S. from Wafh-
ington.

DRIS, a town of Perfia, in the province of Farfi.tan
;

70 miles W.S.W. of Schiras.

DRISON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in

Epirus.—Alfo, a town of Thrace. Suidas.

DRISSA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, and one of the

eleven dirlricfs of the government of Polotfk, feated on the

river Driffa, near its junction with the Duna ; 26 miles

W.N.W. of Polotfk, and 272 S. of Peterfburg.

DRISTRA, or Silistria, a town of European Tur-
key, in Bulgaria, near the Danube; 216 miles N. ef Con-
ftantinople, and 160 N. of Adrianople. N. lat. 44* 17'.

E. long. 2

7

9'.

DRITTEY, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Car-

niola ; 10 miles E.S.E. of Stein.

DRIVASTO, a town of European Turkey, in Al-
bania ; 20 miles N.E. of Dulcigno.

DRIVE, in the Sea Language. A fhip is faid to drive

when fhe is carried at random, being impelled by a ftorm, or
current ; or, when an anchor, being let fall, will not hold

her fall, but fhe fails away with the tide and wind.

The belt way to prevent this, is to veer out more cable ;

4 for
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for the more cable (he has, the fnrer and fafer fhe rid:s :

or e lie to let fall more anchors.

Alio, when a fhip is a-hull, or a-try, they fay, (he drives

to leeward, or in with the (hore, according to the way Ihe

makes.

Drive -bay, in Geography, abay of the river St. Lawrence,
on the fouth-coalt of Canada. N. lat. 48° 5:'. W. long.

68° 20'.

Drive -/<«.>-, in Ship Building, See Bolts.
DRIVER., the name given by our fportfm:n to an inftru-

ment ufed in taking phcalant-powts, in the method called

driving. This inftrument confills only of a parcel of ozier-

wands, fuch as are ufed by the ba(k-t-makers, which are

made up into a bundle, or fort of great whifk, and fattened

in a handle ; and, to prevent their fpr.-admg too much at the

point', are tied ruund in one or two places in the length
;

with this inftrdinent the fpo tfman, having fixed his nets,

drives the young birds into them. Ses Driving.
Driver, in a Ship, is an oblong fail, occafionally hoifted

to the mir.en-peak, when the wlr.d is very fair. The lower

corners of it are extended by a boom, or pole, thruft out
acrofi the (hip, and projecting over the lee-quarter.

DRivER-ioowz. See Boom.
Driver--v<W. See Yard.
Drivers, Wiol. See Wool.
DRIVING, amongft Sport/men, a term applied to the

taking of young pheafants, and fome other birds, in nets of
an open (tincture. The method of doing this is, when an
eye of pheafants is found, the ground all about is to be

fearched, for finding their principal haunts. The induf-

trious fearcher will foon be able to make out fume one of
their paths which are beaten in the manner of (heep-tracks,

only more (lightly. When one of thtfc is found, the place

ii> to be marked, by fctting up a (lick with another tied

to its top, like the hand of a roadpeft, marking out
the place where the path feems to run to. On examin-

ing the red of the ground thereabouts, having regard

to the fame direction, it is highly probable that feveral

more of the fame fort of tracks will be found ail run-
ning the fame way. By one or other of thefe, probably,

the fportfman will be led to their haunt, which he
will not mifs knowing, by tke nakednefs and barrennefs of
the ground, and its being covered with the dung and
feathers of the young birds. When this is found, the nets

are to be placed near this fpot, loofe and circularly, in fuch

a manner, that the under part being fattened down to the

ground, the upper part may be a hollow, r.nd give a paflfige

to the young birds in, and entangle them when there.

When the nets are fixed, the perfon muft go to the haunts,

and call them together by the artificial noife of the pheafant-

call, which is fo like the real note of the pheafant, that the

powts, or young one?, will feldom fail being deceived by it.

When they hear this, and begin to anfwer it with their

chucking and piping, the call is to be (lopped, and a perfon

is to get behind them, taking the wind with himfelf, as they

always run with the wind. He is to have in his hand the

inftrument called by the fportfman a driver.

When the perfon who carries this inftrument perceives

that he is come pretty near fome of the powts, he mud
foftly beat the buthes with the driver, or only lightly draw
it over them; the little noifc this makes will terrify thefe

timorous creatures, and they will gather together in the track,

and run a little way forward, and then all (top and turn

about ; on this the perfon is to make the fame noife again,

upon which they will run farther ; and when they (top

again, the fame noife will again fend them forward. What-
ever other powts are in the way will join the main body in
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the fright, and the whole will be driven in this manner,
like a flock of (heep, and by a little addrefs of the fportfman
be fent into the nets ; fo that out of a whole eye, it often

happens that not one is miffed. If in the fright the birds

happen to run out of their track, and take a wrong way,
then the driver is to make a raking noife with h ; s inftrument

dragged along the ground, on that fide on which they a^e

running ; this will amaze and terrify them fo, that they will

immediately (tart back, and come into the beaten track that

leads directly to the haunt. There are but two camions ne-

ceffary to the fucceeding perfectly in this method of taking
them: thefe are fecrecy and patience. Whatever (tops they
make, or however tedioufly thev move, the fportfman who
would make fure of them, mult bear with it; for over-ra(h-

nefs and hurrying will fpoil all, and he muft content himfelf

with terrifying them by the noife alone, keeping himfelf

carefully out of their fight ; for if they efpy him, all the plan

is d'feoncerted, and they will no more move forwards, but
will every one run a different way, and hide under the roots

of trees, and thick bufhc?, and all the art in the world will

never bring them out again till night, when it will be too
dark to watch them.

Driving of wi/d Fowl, is only practicable in the moult-
ing time, which is in July and Augult ; and it is to be done
by means of a fpanicl, well trained to the purpofe.V The nets

are to be fet in creeks and narrow places, or at their ufual

night retreats, and the dog is to put them up, and driving

them forward, they will be fent immediately into the nets,

not being able to fly away from the dog, from the want of
their wirg-feathers. The people who live in the fens find

great account in this practice, taking very great numbers of
wild-ducks by it. They are ufually indeed poor and out of
(lefli at this time, but as they are always taken alive, and
without any hurt, the people find it eafy to fatten them with
beads' iivers, barley, palte, fcalded bran, and the like; and
they will on this become, in a very little time, fat and well
tailed, excelling in flavour both the tame ducks commonly
kept in the yards, and the wild duck3 in their natural date.
When the fportfman takes the dog into places where they
are not fo frequent, he may hunt them fingly, and the dog
alone will take them.

Driving, in Metallurgy, \s ufed by the retiner3 of filver to

exprefs the rifing up of copper from its furface in red iiery

bubbles. When the lead that was added for refining the
filver is burnt away before the copper is gone from it, ihtfe

bubbles appear very fiercely 011 the furface. Thev fay, on
this occaiion, that the metal drives, and then add more lead
till the remainder of the copper is confumed. Phil. Tranf,
No. 142.

Driving, among the workmen in cauals, &c. denotes
the fame with digging, or conltructing a heading or tunnel
under ground.

Driving Notes, in Mujic. See Binding-AW* and Svti.
COPATION.

In driving-notes the firft part of the found bfgins gene-
rally on the unaccented parts of a bar, and ends on the ac-
cented parts. iSee Ligature.
DRIUM, in Ancient Geography, a temple fituated in

Apulia, at the foot of mount Garganus.
DROCI, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, and province of Calabria Ultra ; nine miles S.S.E.
of Nicotera.

DROCK, in Hufbiimlry, a name given by our farmers to

a part of the common plough. It is an upright piece of
timber, running nearly parallel with the hinder part of the
plough, but belonging to the right fide of the tail, as that

does to the left. The ground-wnft of the plough is fattened

to
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to this, as a'fo is the earth-board. See Win st, Earth- po/Ji.'endi, right of po!Te!Ting. See Law, and Right; as

Board, and Plough. alio Rectum, Entry, Possession, &c.

DRoFFAND, or Dryffasd, in our Old Writers, was Droit, right, gives name to tie highcil writ of all real

a quit-rent, or yearly payment made by fome tenants to the writ?, becaule the greatett regard is paid to it, and it ha*

king or th.-ir landlords, for driving their cattle through the

manor to fairs or markets. 4

The word comes from the Saxon dryfene. driven.

DROGHEDA, in Geography, a town in Ireland, fituated

between the counties of Louth and Meath, wh'ch has the

priwitge of a diftinfl. county and its own affizes. It is a

the moll affnred and final judgment, and therefore, it is

called, the writ of right ; and in the old books droit. Co.
Litt. 158. Of this kind are the droit dc advoiufon. Sic.

Droit of Admiralty, a valuable prerogative of the crown
of Great Britain, c >i. lifting in a claim to property captured

from an enemy o 1 the leas or in harbour, under particular

large well built town on both lides of the river Boyne, about circumftances, Such veiTris and property as are fcized be-

five miles from the Irifh fea. The ground rifts from the r, re any declaration cf war, or before the iffuing of letters

river on both fides, and the houfes, overtopping one another
f mal q lu. a;id reprifals, are faid to belong to the king

on the afcent, fhew the town to great advantage. The
jure eoroa/t) but ,he captures made afterward belong to

IV yneis navigable for fllipa of 150 tons burden to the town,
, ml as ;,., .j | jgfo admiral, the rights cf which office ac-

vi'here there is a handfome convenient quay for their recep- crue<j to tile cr[)wn wh£n the office itftlf was put into com-
mon, and the difcharge of their cargoes. It has an excellent m jffion: it has, however, of late years, been the u

market, molt plentifully fupp ied with provifions of all kinds, cu fton)] to g i ve up thc proportion of prizes which belongs

the country around being one of the richeft and belt cuki- to ,;le ).;„ , in ^ capacity, to the captors. Anothe*
vatrd in Ireland. The great flour-mills of Slane are only fpecjea f this property is that which is captured in port, or

feven miles diltant, and they have the advantage of water- by f1]cll a3 are not l,c

'

e „| t j captors: this was properly 'the

carriage by a canal. A great deal of coaffe linen and linen droits „r admiralty, ar.d likewife came to the king in

yarn find a ready market here, and there is a great export virtue f tjlt
. gce f lo , j high admiral.

trade in orovifions and crain. This port alio fuDplies the « f . , , . . , _xraoe in piu'i.ioua o.iu & ,oi
. ^ r Bdore. it became the practice to give ut> the kind's (hare

Tioii/hbojnncr country tor many mi es round, with l^nguin c . . , r 1 "a ° 1ncigiiD-uriug tummy
1

a.
j r , ° of prizes to the captors, it was in fevera, lnltances aopiicd to

roals and other heavy eoods, and mutt or couiie derive con- , ,i- r t^u a l. . ,-^
the public lervice. 1 hus queen Anne, in a 1 perch to parlia-

fiderab'.e advantage from the meafures taken of late years to

improve the navigation of the river Boyne. Drogheda, or

as it was formerly called, Tredogh, is of;en mentioned in

hiftory. It was fortified, a; d was one of the ftror.gtft pofta

belonging to the Engliftl. Parliaments weie repeatedly held

there, and amongft others, that which enacted the memo-

rable Poynings' law, in 1494. In the infurrtftion of 1641,

Irifh endeavoured to get poffclfion of this town, but it

ment, in 1702, tells t,hem, " I have given directions that ny
part of all the prizes which have been taken, or (hall te

taken during this war, be applied etit'reiy to the public fer-

vice." The proportion of the produce of prizes thus ap-

plied, was, however, but inconfiderable: in J702, it amount-
ed to 7J.412/. 180-. ioii. ; in 1703, to 6$ j6jl. 16.- iO</.

;

and in the whole to only 161.591/. cr. 8^. At fubfiqu-iit

periods more confidtrable fums have betu received fium this

the fword. About two miles from it up the river Boyne,

king William If I. defeated James and his French auxiaaries,

in 1690, in commemoration of which, an obclifk has been

ufed, and governments have thought it juMitLble to do an

intended enemy as mncV. rr.ilchicf as pi ffible before any pub-
lic notice of attack ; this has greatly increafed the number

Million Hi wiiil.i, cm uuiiwii. n«o i^^^i.
i i • r ii,

-retted on the ipot. The walls of Drogheda are in great of captures previous to a declaration of war, which being

oart (till Handing, bit the town fs fo entirely commanded by confidered as the properly of the crown, has very much aug-

the riCne ground on both fides, as to be incapable of defence, mented the ultimate turn which thefe condemnations place

according to the prefent fyftem. The population of Drog- * "

heda is at prefent about fifteen thoui

mayor, fhenffs, and common
parliament, and acts of parliament nave Oeen p

rious meafures of police and local improvement. There is

.a good l'chool at Drogheda, with a very large endowment.

3t if nearly 24 Irifh miles north from Dublin, in N. lat.

C3°4;'. W. long. 6° 21'. Beaufort, Dodd, &c.

DROGMAN. See Dragoman.

The population of Dro-r. at its dilpolal. inns, tne opanun property leized before

louiand. It is o-overned by the liruinS of leUtTS of marque and reprifals in 175 - a

council- is reprefciited in which was of very confiderable value, was condemned as the

nt have 'been paiTed for va- droits of admiralty; and on the breaking out of the war,

in May 1S03, though hoftilities were not commenced againft

Holland till 161I1 June following, Dutch property was in

the mean time detained, and afterwards condemned as

prize to the crown. Snanifh, Pruffian, and Daniih pro-
perty was afterwards condemned under fimilar circum-

DROGOKE, inG^rflfi/^.ariverof Italy, in the king- Hances, the captors thereof being confidered as having

dom of Naples, which runs into the bay of SquiUace. no d»« l" ™Y^ ln *• But though the captors have

DROIEZYN", one of the four diftricts of the new Ruffian no legal claim, it has been ufual in the dlflnbi

eoverument of Bialyftock, which was ceded to Ruffia by the
;.

he proaoce of this property to grant a moiety, and in

kin- of Pruffia, at the peace of Tilfit in July 1807. It
fom

f
mftances two-thirds, as a re.vard to the captors

; out

had^been only twelve years under the dominion of Pruffia, o{
,

the remainder grants are made to perlons who have been

and was a part of that diviflon of Poland which was occupied fufferew-by the war, and to fucn other perfons as his majefty

byVruffiYi

1

^ r^"' l'n' "the Poi.fh"ianguage 'the'uame of

this town was Drogiczyn.
thus condemned has enabled his majeily to direct two mi.-

lions to be applied to the public icrvice.

Droit clufe. See Recto.
Droit dc advowfori. Sec Recto de Advocation' Ecchjta,

DROIT, Jus, in our Law-Books, fignifies right, or law ;

whereof fome diftinguifh fix kinds, viz. 1. Jus reenterjk. I':,

right of recovering. S. Jut intrandi, right of emering. UKOit aeaa-vwjon,

3. Jus li.ibendi, right of having. 4. Jus retinendi, right of Droit Droit, Jus Duplicatum, or double right, is the

ifCtaining, £. Jus pcrcipkndi, right of -receiving. 6. Jus right of pofTeffion, joined with that ot property ; and when

,
acui,il
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aflua! poffeffion is joined to this double right, then a title is

compltte'y legal.

Droit de dower- See Recto De dote.

Droit patent. See Recto.
Droit de rationatia parte. S:e Rationabili, &e.

Droit fur difclaimer. See Recto fur Difcla'imer.

Droit, monfirans de. See Monstrans-
DROITWICH, in Geography, a maiktt and borough

town in the hundred of Halfsnire, county of Worcefter, in

feated on the navigable river Salvvarp, and has been noted

from time immemorial for its fine falt-fprings, or brine-pits.

It is fuppofed to have been well known to the Romans, and

was certainly occupied by the Saxons. At the time of com-

piling the Domefday book, the falt-works hsre were very

confiderable; as it aopears from that record, that every week

during the ftafon of " Wealing," the manufacturers paid a

tax of fixteen bullions.

At an early period the town was populous, and divided

into different parifhes. In T2go, St. Andrew's church, with

many houfes, were burnt. King John granted feveral pri-

vileges to the town : thefe were confirmed and augmented

by Henry III., and by different fubfequent monarchs. As
a borough it Cent members 10 aU the parliaments of king

Edward I. ; and again in the 2d" and 4th of Edward II.

This privilege, however, then ceafed till 1554, when it was

rcltored by Phi'ip and Mary. The right of election is now
veiled in a records r, two bailiff*, and eleven burgeffef, who
are denominated the ' Corporation of the Salt-fprings of

Droitwich.' The bailiffs are the returning officers, and

juitices of the quorum, and the recorder is a jullice of the

peace.

Here are feveral public buildings. The exchequer-houfe,

built in 1580, has fome windows of fine painted glafs. In

1 j 6 3 a chapel was built here, in the room of one pulled down
on the bridge. In that part of the town called Dodderhill,

was formerly an hofpital for a mafter and poor brethren,

under the priory at Worcefter. Here was alfo a monafiery

of Augufline Iriar". The town compnfes three parifties,

one in the fuhurb called Dodderall, which is a vicar-

age. That of St. Nicholas is a rectory ; that of St. Peter

is a vicarage; Sr, And.ew's, united to that of St. Mjry
Witton, i a r. itory.

A canal, about fix miles _in length, communicates be-

tween this town and th- 81 vero, by which the fait is convey-

ed to various parts of the kingdom. Here are a market on
Frid y ; and four annual fairs.

Tb Droitwich i ilt is noted for its purity and whitenefs

;

and t e fprings for their abundant lopply. The water is

ellimated to contain about one-fourth of fait, while thofe of

1; tntwich, in C e'.hire, contain only one llxth. As we fl" ill

have 00 afion, un !er the term Salt, to enter pretty full] into

the chemical pr perti S, natural hidory, p'oeiff'S of making,

&c. we mult rtfer our readers to that head Droitwich
contains 419 houfes. and 1K45 inhabitants. It is 57, miles

from Worcefter, and 11S wett of London.
Droitwich Canal, is the parliamentary name of a navi-

gable canal of near fix mdes in length, in W >rci fterfhire,

commencing in the S. v- rn 1 iv-r ;U Ha wford, and exl

to the- town of Droitwicl , whof- copious fait fprings occa-

fion the water in this canal (like that in the Wirral branch

of the Ellefinere canal) to be fo f.ilt as to deltroy all the

fptcies of frefh water fifli. (See Canal.) Aleut the y< r

1793 a branch of the Worcefter and Birmingham canal was
canal it Droitwich."

DROLSHAGEN, a fmall town of Germany, in Wcft-
phaiia, remarkabh tor an ancient abbey of B-rnardme nuns.

DROMAHAIRE, a poll town, or rather village, in the

D R O
county of Leitrim, Ireland ; oS Irifh miles N. W. from
Dublin.

DROME, a town of Africa, on the Grain coaft, famous
on account of its market for pepper.

Drome, the Department of the, is the third department of
the fifth, or fouth-eaft region of France. Its capital is Va-
lence. It conlifts of the provinces formerly called tie Va-
Ier.tinois and the Diois, which were p*rts of Dauphine, and
owes its names to the river Drome, which traverfes it from
ea!l to weft.

To thenorthand north-weft the department of the Drome
is bounded by that of the Here ; to the fouth-eaft by that
of the Upper Alps ; to the fouth by that ot Vauclufe ; and
to the weft by the rivrr Rhone, which feparates it from the
department of the Ardeahe. Its principal rivers are the
Rhone, the Here, the Drome, Galaure, Herbaffe, Roubion,
Aigues, Ouveze. All thefe rivers abound in excellent filh,

particularly trouts. There are alfo feveral fmall lakes well
(locked wifh fifh ; the principal of thefe lakes is called le

Lac de Luc.
The department of the Drome had anciently a canal from

the Rh6ne, near -the rocks of Rob-net, in the parifh of
Douzere, to the limits of the commune calied la Palud. It
has been neglected for the laft 30 years, but it would be
cafy to retlore it, and to render it navigable at a fmall ex-
pence. By its means the dangerous parts of the Rh6ne near
Bourg St. AndecJ, Blanc Rouge, and Pont St. Efprit, would
be avoided.

The foil of the department of the Drome, being almoft
every where mountainous, is not very favourable to agricul-
ture. It is rather dry, and this drynefs proceeds partly from
the ground being fandy, and not retaining any moifture,
and partly from the injudicious cultivation of the declivity
of the mountains, which nature dellines to be covered with
woods, and the foil of which is rapidly warned away. The
mountains, befides, are no longer able to keep any moifture,
having been (tripped of their trees. The fummits of the
mountains afford fome pailure. The belt paltures are at
Greffe, Valdrdme, and Vercors.' There are alfo medicinal
plants in the mountain".

In general the department of the Drome does not grow
corn enough for itsconfumption. The banks of the R.h6ne,
and the hills in the dillridls of Die and Nyons, yield mere
wine than the department confumes. It has alfo plenty of
nut oil, and fome olive oil. The mulberry tree fucceeds
uncom noidy well. Vail numbers of (ilk-worms are reared ;

the annual amount of their produce is upwards of three mil-
lions of French livres.

The fort lis of oak and pine are occupied by bears, chiefly
at Orbon and Valanrie. The mountains abound with goats,
of the k-nd call d Chamois. There is plenty of game, white
hares, white partridges, pheafants, and alio fome eagles and
vultures.

On a mountain named Orel, near Die, is a fpring of mine-
r al water, which is reported to be an excellent fpecific againft
intermittent fevers.

T. e principal trade of the department of the Drome is

with the pro uclions of its foil," cattle, butter, and cheefe,
and the produce ot feveral manufactures, chiefly of woollen
and linen cloth, holiery, hats, Huffs, thread, paper, and
gloves.

Befides Valence, the capital, the principal towns are Ro-
mans, Chabeuil, Die, Creft, Nyons, and Montelimart. The
territorial extent of the department of the D.ome is 69:7
kiliomctres and a half, or 1,324,227 arpens, 147, jSi of which,
are forellp. It contains four diltria«, tit, Valence, Die,
Nyons, and Monteiimart ; 28 cantons, 360 communes, and

2ji,iS8
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-. or 7-- individaals per fquare league.

The average contribution of each individual annually, is

about 6s. Sd. fierjing. (Hsrbin. Statitlique de la France.)

Drome, La, a river of France, which gi'es its name to

one of the twelve fouth-eaft departments of France. It has

its fource in the valley of the Drome, n t ar SrrrrS, in the

department of the Upper Alps, from whence it ent<

department to which if gives its name, paffes by Die, Sail-

Jans, Creft, betiveen Livrun and Laurie!, and not far from
thence falls into the Rh6ne, 15 kiliometrts, or .ibout 9 miles

belcw Vralence. Its ftream is fupplied by the Mayroce,
Sure, Rhoane, Gervane, Ve mrc, and Befc. Irs total courfc

is about 90 miles, the laft 50 of which only are navigible.

The embankment of the Drome, which at prefent doe: con-

siderable mifchief by its overflowings, would confer eflential

benefits on the fertile yallies through which it runs. (Hcr-
bin. Statiiiique de la France.)

DROMEDARY, in Zoology, the Camelus dromeda-

rim. See Camelus.
Dromedary, Cape, in G %rapby, a cape on theeaft coal

of New Holland. N. Lit. 36* 50'. W. long. 210 . On this

coaft there is alfo a high mountain, lying near the fhore,

which, on account of its figure, Cock called Mount Drome-
dary : under this mountain the fhore forms a point, to which
he gave the name of Point Dromedary, and over it there is a

peaked hillock. At this time, was. April 21, 1770, being

in S. lat. 36 iS', and W. long. 209 55', the variation was
found to be 10° 42' E.
DROMESNIL, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Sornrne, with a handfome caftle ; 12 miies W.
of Amiens.
DROMEUS, from fypv, I run, in Natural Hijlory, a

word ufed by the ancients, as the name of two very different

animals, the Hag and the dromedary. The meaning of the

word is Jkvifl in running ; and the llag had this name as be-

ing fwifter than any other animal, and the dromedary as

beinr: fwifter than any of the camel kind bclide.

DROMISCOS, or Dromiscus, in /Indent Geography,

a place of Alia Minor, in the neighbourhood of the town
ci Miletus. Pliny fpeaks of it as an iflard, which had been

jtmed to the continent.

DROMO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Grecian

Archipelago. N. lat. 39" 28'. E. long. 24 .

DROMONARII, in Antiquity, rowers belonging to the

fcips called dromones.

DROMONES, a kind of yachts or expeditious fhips

ufed in carrying provifions, or other neceffaries. Pitifc. Lex.

Ant. in voc.

Dromones.. Dromos, or Dromutuh:, 'm MiddleAge Writers,

Signified any large fhips ; but afterwards it was ufed chiefly

for men of war ; and in this fenfe it is ufed in Walfingham,

anno 1292, and in Knighton, lib. iii. cap. 14, &c.

DROMORE, or Drumore, in Geography, a townfhip

of America, in the ftate of Pennfylvania, and county of

Lancarler; containing 1077 inhabitants.

Dromore, a market and poft town in the county of

Down, Ireland. It ftands upon the river Lagan, and has

a. (hare of the linen manufacture which enriches the county.

It is a 'u: 'id a place of great antiquity, but in no

other refpect remarkable. The refidence of the bifhop is at

a refpcftablc country-houfe near the town, Turrounded by a

handfome demefne. The bifhopric is very compaft, and the

fmalleft in extent of any in Ireland, which is not annexed

to another fee. It contains 26 parifhes. Dromore is on

the great nori.li road leading to Belfaft, and is 66 Irilh miles

aorth from Dublin.

DROMOS Achhus. See Achillis Dromes.

DROMWA Petri, in Geography, a town of Africa,

on the Ivory coalt.

DRONE-Base, in Muftc, a continuation of t

of the key-note. 2i on the bag-p:pe. Sometimes I

of this inifrument is doubled by I

S e Bag pipe. The fame drone-bafe, or ba-

th-: Piva, and Ccrr.o ir.vfa, Italian bag-pi

Dp one, in Natural Hijlory, a fort ol

than the common working bee, wl

the neceffary apparatus, never goes out to woi :

ing either wax or honey, but li>cs on the lioney collected by
the reft. Th fwarm ; the common
working bees are o.

r

n r rati •
; in dif-

guife, and the female is ufuaily only for there

is rcafon to conclude, from numerous lati ts, that

the queen-bee lays only tw > k are to

produce droncs : and thofe from which the working bees are

to proceed. The proportion of drones to o-her bees in

f-.varms is various ; fome having more than others. See
s Bee.

This larger fpecies of drones may be t

from the working bees, by being nearly double their fize.

Their head is round, their eyes full, their tongue fhort, and
belly broader and more obtufe than that of the oiiicr cbffes ;

they are likewife of a darker colour, and naore thickly

clothed ; and they make a much greater noifc in flight, fo

that they may be cafily known though unfeen. They have

alfo no fting, as the other bees have.

The diffcdiion of the drone-bee gives as great a proof of

its being the male, as that of the queen does cf her being

female. In this creature there is no appearance of ovaries

or eggs, norany thing of the ftru&ure of the common work-
ing bees, but the whole abdomen is filled with tranfparent

veffcls, winding about in various finuofities, and containing;

a white or milky fluid. This is plainly analogous to that

fluid in the males of other animals, which is deltined to ren-

der the eags of the female prolific ; and this whole apparatus

of veffels, which much refemb'es the turnings and windings

of the feminal-veffels in other animals, is plainly intended only

for the preparation and retention of this matter, till the def-

tined time of its being emitted on the eggs. At the ex-

tremity of the laft ring of the body is placed the aperture of

the anus in the female, and in the working-bees ; and it is

at this aperture, that the fling is alfo thruft forth ; but the

cafe is quite othenvife in the drone or male bee; for the ex-

tremity of that ring is not open, but abfolutelyclofed ; and
the aperture of the anus is in the under part of that ring

about its middle. On prefling the body of this bee, there

is alfo forced out at this part the penis ; this is a fmall and

flender flefhy body, contained between two horns of a fome-

what harder fub'tance, which join at their bale, but gradu-

ally part afunder as they are continued in length. When the

prefiure is continued, there are finally thruil out at the fame

aperture a part of the internal apparatus of the

fels, and, in fine, there is ufuaily iome of the mi.ky liquor

extravafated : but this feems rather to be let out by the burn-

ing of a veffel) than by any natural pafl'age. Thefe parts

found in all the drones, and none of them in any other

except thefe, feem to prove very evidently the A

fex ; but there is cne thing extremely remarkable in regard

to them, which is, -that though they appea.

on I :ing forced out of the body by preffure, yt;

very difficult to find th.rn in it on difiv.

feems to be their fwelling when expofed to the

and Swammcrdam fuppofes, that to this purpoK
are furnilhcd with a great number of trachea;, which

readily admit the air as foon as ever they are expofed to it.

Maratdij
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Maraidi, 36 well as Swammerd'.rr, difcovered in the ftruc-

ture of the drones fome refemblance to the male organs of

generation, and from thence concluded that they were the

males ; but neither of thefe accurate and indullrious obferv-

ers could deteft them in the aft of copulation. Swammer-
dam, therefore, en'ertained a notion, that the female or

O/ieenbee was fecundated without copul&tion ; that it was

fuffkietit far her to be near the males, and that her eggs

were impregnated by a kind of vivifying aura, exhaled from

the body of the males, and abforbed by the female. Maraidi

adopted a fimi'ar opinion. Hift. Acad. Sci. ip2, p ,332.

This opinion has been at a later p< riod llrenuoufly main-

tained by Mr. Debraw of Cambridge. Phil. Tranf. vol.

lviji. p. It art. .}. However, M. Reaumur thought that

he had difcovered the aftual copulation of the drones with

the female bee, and he has very minutely deferibed the pro-

ofs of it. Hilt. Infect, tom. x. p. i'S. 149. 157. The
faft has been fiuce demonstrated by Huber. See Generation

of Bees.
M'.raldi and Reaumur had long ago difcovered, that there

were drones of the fame Iize with the common bees ; but

th^ curious experiments of Debraw, befides afcertaining the

feft, throw a new light on their importance and ufe, and

remove, confiderable difficulties, which embarraiTed the pro-

cefs of generation among thefe ufrful infects. It is well

known that the large drones never appear in the hive before

the middle of April, a^d that they are all dead before the

end of Auguft, when the principal breeding feafon termi-

nates ; and they are deftroyed, together with all their worm9
or nymph*, by the working bees

;
probably by order of the

<>ueen to fave honey ; and yet it is equally certain that the

bees btgin to breed early in the ipring, fomctimes in Febru-

ary, if the weather is mild ; and that many broods are com-
pleted before the drones appear. Bit if drones of a fmaller

fi/.e are fuffered to remain, which in a time of fcarchy con-

iu.^e lei's honey than the others, thefe will anfwer the pur-

pofe of fupplying the early broods, and the larger drones are

produced againft a time cf greater plenty.

An ingenious friend of the editor, who smufed himfelf

fnrith obferving the economy of bees, and who long ago dif-

covered the fmall drones, affnred hirr;, that thefe fmaller

drones are all dead before the end of May, when the larger

fpecies appear, and fuperfede their ufe.

It was not without reafon that a modern author fuggefted,

that a fmall number of drones are refcrved to fupply the ne-

•e'efCties of the enfuicg year; and that thefe drones are very

little, if at ali larger, than the common bees. Nat. D:fp.

p. 90.

DRONERO, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Sture, which formerly was a part of
Piedmont in Italy. It is lituated at the foot of the Alp6, en
the river Macra, over which there is a very high bridge.

Dronero is the chief place ot a canton in the diltric^t of

Cani, aid has a population of 6342 individuals. Its canton
contains four communes and 10,136 inhabitants.

DRONFIELD, a town and pa -ifh in the hundred of
Scarfdale, in the county of Derby, England, is pleafantly

ieated in a valley, which abounds wth fpiings. The town
confills of 231 houfes, and contains 1 18; inhabitants. Here
is a well endowed free fchool, which w?>s founded by Henry
Fanlhawe, efq. in the rngn of queen Elizabeth. The
church is a lar. c handfome building j and near it was for-

merly a chantry, aow converted into a public houfe. The
market is discontinued. Abundance of coal is obtained in

the vicinity of the town, which is fix miles bom Chtfterfield,

snd 157 N. W., from Loudon. About two miles from
J)rouiuld ire the remains of Beauchief Abbey. This waa

Vol. XII.

featcd in a pleafaut, fertile valley, and was appropriated by
Robert Fitz-Ranulph, lord of Alfreton, circa 1172, for

regular canons of the Premonftratenfian order. See Pcgce's

Hiflory, eVc. of Beauchief Abbey, and Pilkington's Hif-

tory of Derbyshire, 2 vols. Svo. 17S9.

DRONGO, in Ornithology, the name given by ButTon

to the L,A*tivsforficntus, which fee.

DRONNE, in Geography, a river of France, which rife*

about fix miles from Thiviers, in the department of the

Dordogne, and joins the Ille, near Coutras, in the depart-

ment of the Gironde.

DRONNINGBORG, a fmall town of Denmark, in the

peninfnla of Jutland, in the diocefe or general government

of Aarhuus. Its diftrift contains the herred of Rougfad,

with five parifhes ; that of StofTring with eight parifhes, and

Stoffringgaard a convent for lad'es of noble birth ; the

herred of Galthen with eight parifhes ; that of Gierlev with

ten, and that of North Hald with twelve parifhes.

DRONONCA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Gallia

Acqirtanica, now Dordogne, whicd '.'e,

DRONTE. in Ornithology. See Dir»us Nepius.

DRONTHEIM, in Latin Nidrqfia, in Geography, a

confiderable town of Norway in Drontheimhus, or general

government of Drontheim, of which it is the capital, is

lituated at the mcuth of the river Nid, 285 miles N. E. of

Bergen, 408 miles N. by W. of Copenhagen, and 324 N.W.
of Stockholm. It was anciently called Nideroos, or the

outlet of the river Nid, from which it dill derives iis Latin

name. Its prefent name arofe from that of the province of

Trondhtim, of which it is the principal town, and the inha-

bitants of which are called Trondcr.

Drontheim is faid to have been built by king Oluf Tryg-
gtfon ; it was originally the refidence of the Norwegian
kings, and afterwards of the archbifhops, but the archir-

pifcopal fee was fuppreflVd at the Refqrmation. At prefent

it has only a hlnV.p. The cathedral, which was a fuperb

edifice built with marble, was burnt down in 1530, except-

ing the choir vvhch ftill forms a part of the prelent cathedral,

for which it is however too large. There are two churches,

a public fchool, a feminary for miffionaries, an orphan-houfe,

a poor-houfe, an infirmary, and a houfe of correftion. The
town is governed by a ltadtvogt and other magiitrates. \t

has two fuburbs, Bakkelandet and Ladegaard, which have

each their feparate church. The number of inhabitanta

amounts to 9000.
The general governor of the province refides at Dron«

theim. The town is defended by the fort of Chriftianttein,

crefted in 1680, and by the caftte of Munkholmen, which
ftands on a rock in the harbour, and protefts both the city

and the harbour towards the fea. In the month of July,

1685, the king of Denmark, Chriflian V., paffed a few
days at Drontheim, and flipped at midnight without candle-

lights, the twilights being fuffkiently luminous.

In the mufeum at Copenhagen there are feveral medal*
and coins found in the neighbourhood ol Drontheim ; among
others, a medal Itruck by order of king Sverre. In 1786,

48 filver pieces of a large iize, fome round, forr.e fquare, and
fome triangular, with very ancient inferiptions, were dug
out of a field. In 1789, a fort of a copper trunk w^s found,

containing feveral coins of the reign of Frederick III. ; and
in 1S05, 32 lilver coins were difcovered at a very inconlider-

able depth, of the reign of king Eric of Pomerania. Later
ftill, lome inhabitants of the paiifii of Maldalen, near Dron-
theim, difcovered in a fai d-bank 70 or So ancient filver

coins, and four or five urns of a rare metal, containing no-

thing but blue aflies. Some 0/ the coins are of the reign of

king Ethelrcd of England. One of them has a crucifix and

1 i a temple :
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a temple : it appears to have been coined towards the eleventh

century.

The principal trade of Drontheim ij with all forts of fait

fifh, herrings, timber, tallow, copper of the celebrated cop-
per-works at Rbi'aas, and fome other lefs important article?.

Its exports and imports occupy from 400 to 500 (hips an-

Dually. The number of veffels which arrived at Drontheim
:n 1785 was 250.
The prefecture of Drontheim comprizes the diftri&s of

Romfdal, Nordmor, Fofen, Oeckedalen and Guldalen,
Strinden, Stordalen and Vcrdalen and Inderoen. The
town of Drontheim itft-lf is in the diftrift of Strinden. In

1760, a literary fociety was eitablifhed at Drontheim. Its

iraMaftions, which are regularly pub'.ifhed fince 1784, are

lefs known abroad than they deferve to be from thur merit.

DRONTHEIMHUS, Drontheimhuus, in Danifh
Trondkeimhuus, is the moft extenfive province of Norway,
being above 150 Norway miles in length. It ftretches

along the coaft, and is bounded on the weft by the North
fea, on the north by the gulf of Wardhus, on the eall by
Sweden, and on the fouth by the gulf of Bergen. A long

chain of high mountains, called Kolen, feparates it from
Sweden. It form3 a diocefe, with one bifhop and 13 arch-

deacons. Its population is fo very thin, that it reckons

only nine or ten individuals on the Englifh fquare mile.

The province of Drontheim 18 under a general governor,

who relides at Drontheim. It is divided into three pre-

fectures, viz. Drontheim, Nordland, and Finmark, which
are fubdivided into diftricts.

DROOG3LOOT, N., in Biography, painter of land-

fcape and fairs; born in 1650. He praftifed chiefly at

Do t, in Flanders, where he was greatly encouraged and
much employed. He drew his fcenety always from nature,

and painted towns, cities, and villages, with great truth and
accuracy of nfemblance. His colouring is pleafing. He
took his fubjccis from the loweft life, from fairs and mar-
kets ; with a multitude of figures and military groups. The
attitudes and actions of his figures are very natural ; but
they are without elegance, and generally of difagreeable

forms. Defcamps and Pilkington.

DROP, in Sea-Language, is a name fometimes given to

the depth of the principal fails: thus, a main-top fail drops

feventcen yards. To drop anchor is ufed fynonymoufly with

to anchor ; and dropping a-ftern denotes the retrograde mo-
tion of a fhip.

DR.OP-<S7i/e, a kind of moveable fence, at the partings of

the fields, on the towing path of a canal.

T)KQ?-P/anis are planks let down into a groove prepared

under a bridge, or other wailed place, for (lopping the water

of a canal.

DROPALACH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the duchy of Czrinthia ; 12 miles S. of Saxenburg.
DROPAX. A;a."5r»!, ' n Pharmacy, an external medicine

in form of a plafttr, ufed to take off the hairs from any part.

S-e Hair, and Depilatory.
The dropax is of two kinds, fimple and compound. The

fimple is made of an ounce of dry pitch, and two drachms
of oil.

The compound is made with pitch, wax, colophony,
common fait, bitumen, iulphur vivum, pepper, euphorbium,
cantharides, and caftor. There are aifo other ways of mak-
ing it, to be found in the dilpenfatories.

It was anciently much in ufe alfo to warm the parts, to

draw the blood and fpirits to them, and to cure atrophies.

To this purpofe it was applied hot on the part affected,

after firft (having it ; and was pulled off again before it

became quite cold ; then heated afrifh, and applied again
;
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and the operation thus repeated, till the part was rendered
very rt-d.

DROPPER. See Fishing.
DROPPING, or Dripping, a term ufed among Fal'

coners, when a hawk mutes directly downwards, in feveral

drops, not throwing out her dung ltraight forwards.

DROPS, in Architecture, are fmall bodies of a circular

horizontal fection, either of a cyiindric, conic, or of a
form fpreading towards, and concave at, the bottom. They
are placed in the mutules of the Doric order, where they

are always fix in number, upon the fronts of the mutules*

in three rows. In the Roman Doric, the furface of the

metops is the fame with that of the architrave ; and the ver-

tical furface of the triglyph projects equally with the drops,

which are hung to the tenea. In the Grecian Doric, the

faces of the triglyp'is are generally difpofed in the fame ver-

tical lurface with the face of the epillylium, and confe-

quently the regula and the drops pending therefrom projeft.-

In the Choragic monument of Thrafyllus, the tenea of the

epillylium has a continued row of drops. This is not a re-

gular Doric. The temple of Apollo at Cora in Italy has a
row of drops pending from the foffet of the corona, con-

tinued from end to end without interruption, which are, as-

well as thofe of the preceding example, of a cyiindric form,

though thofe under the triglyphs are conical, with inclined

foffets. The drops pending from the foffets of the mutules

under the corona have their foffets in a plane, parallel to the
foffets of the mutules, and confequently inclining ; while

thofe of the epillylium have their foffet6 in a horizontal

plane. Drops vary much in their proportion. The heigh*

of thofe in the cornice of the Dori'? portico at Athens is little

more than a quarter of their diameter ; while thofe of the

epillylium have their heights more than half their diameters.

In the theatre of Mircellusat Rome, and in the peripteral

temple at Paeftum, the cornice is without either mutules or

drops. In the eneaftyle, or nine columned temple at Paef-

tum, the cornice is deftroyed, and the architrave feems to

have been originally without either mutules or drops.

Drops, in Medicine, a liquid remedy, whofe dofe is efti-

mated by a certain number of drops.

Drops, in Meteorology. See Rain.
The fpherical figure, into which the drops of fluids con-

form themfelves, is a phenomenon that has a little perplexed

the philofophers. The folution commonly given was, that

the equable, uniform preffure of the ambient, or incumbent-

atmofphere, clofed them into this form. But this account
will no longer p'fs; now that we find that the phenomenon
holds in vacuo as well as in air.

The Newtonian philofophers, therefore, afcribe it to
their attraction, which being greater between the feveral

particles of the fluids, than between them and thofe of the

medium, they are, as it were, concentrated, and brought
as near each other, and into as little compafs, as may be ;

which cannot be, without their being fphirical.

Thus, fir Ifaac Newton : " Guttx enim corporis cujufque

fluidi, ut figuram globofam inducere ronentur, facit mutua
partium fuarum altractio ; eodem modo quo terra mariaque

in rotunditatem undique couglobantur, partium fuarum at-

tradtione mutua, quae eft gravitas." Opt. p. 338.
Drops, Engli/h. or volatile Englijh drops, Cults Anglicandti

See Guttje Anglicans.

DROPSY, in Medicine, a preternatural collection of
ferous or watery fluids in fome of the cavities of the body.
The word is a corruption of the Greek i$(u^t, hydrops,

derived from iSvf, water.

From ancient times dropfy has been divided by medical

writers into different genera, according to the part of the

body
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tody in which it is feated ; and the different denominations,

which were given by the Greeks to the different varieties of

thedifeafe, are (lill retained in medical language. They are

compounded of the word £opa4- with the name of the part

affefted. Thus, hydrocephalus fignifies dropfy of the head

;

hydrothorax, dropfy of the chef}; hydrocardia, dropfy of the

heart or pericardium ; hydrophthalmia, droply of the eye ; hy-

darthrus, dropfy of a joint, &c. The fubcutaneous dropty,

in the interllices of the cellular membrane, was called hydrops

anafarca, ama-xfix, &r dropfy between the fiejlj ; and the

dropfy of the belly, hydrops a/cites, atrxiinSf from ao-xof, a

botth : the belly, when diltended with water, being thought

to refemble a full bottle. The dropfical accumulations,

however, under all thefe forms, partake of one common na-

ture, and depend very much upon fome general caufts, which

it may be expedient to endeavour to explain, before we con-

fider the feveral varieties alluded to.

It has been afcertained by ph\ fiolocrilts that, in the healthy

condition, a ferous or watery fluid is conftantly poured out,

or exhaled, from what are termed the exhalcnt extremities of

the arteries, into every cavity and interltice in the body, by

which the parts are conltantly moiftencd, and their adhefion,

or painful attrition, is prevented. But upon the furfaces of

the fame cavities and interlaces the mouths of another fet of

veff.ls, the abforbents or lymphatics, open, and take up or

abforb this effufed fluid, before it has remained long, or been

accumulated in thofe fpaces, and carry it back into the cir-

culating blood, through the thoracic du£t or general trunk

of the abforbents. bee Absorbents. From this view of

the animal economy it will be obvious, that a perfect balance

between thefe oppofite functions of exhalation and abforption

mull exilt, in order to maintain the health of the fyllcm
;

and that a dropfical accumulation mull be the confequence

of the lofs of Inch balance, and mufl be occafioned in one or

other of the two following ways : I. If the quantity of fluid

poured out into any fpace be greater than the abforbent vef-

fels can at the fame time take up, it mull neceffarily accu-

mulate in fuch parts; or, i. Although the quantity poured

out be not greater than nfual, yet if the abforption be any

how interrupted or diminilhed, an unufual accumulation will

from this caufe alio enfue. Dropfy may, in general, there-

fore, be imputed to an increafed exhalation or a diminifhed

abforption, in the cavities in which it occurs. It will be

found, however, upon an invcltigation of the various caufes

which are capable of producing thefe morbid conditions,

that the exhaleut veffclsare moll commonly in fault, and that

preternaturalty increafed effufion is mofl frequently the chief

fource of dropfy.

Caufes of Dropfy.—The ordinary exhalation may be in-

created in various ways: but one of the moll diredt caufes

of fuch an increafe is an interruption or obllruttion to the

free return of the venous blood from the extreme veffcte of

the, body to the right ventricle of the heart. Such an ob-

ftruciion, by impeding the free paffage of the blood from

the arteries into the \*.\ns, while the action of the heart con-

tinues to propel it, neceffarily occafions the blood to pafs

mure forcibly into thofe avenues, where lefs refiftance to its

progrtis exilt:, viz. into the e-xhalent branches of the ar-

teries, and thence into the cavities into which they open.

Tilt; is not a mere hypothtfis : for Lower proved and illuf-

trated the fadt by molt fatisfaetory experiments, which leave

no room to doubt, that I'lmple obltrudion to the free paffage

of the blood through the veins is adequate to produce dropfy.

He made a ligature on the afcending vena cava ol a dog,
whicli occafioned its death in a few hours ; and upon differ-

ing the animal, a great collection of water was found in the

abdomen, as if it had long laboured under an affiles. In

other experiments, in which the jugular veins of a dog were

tied, a couliderable general fwelling of the parts above the

ligature were obferved by the fame phyfiologift, who ex-

pected to find a great extravafation of blood in thofe parts,

after the death of the animal; but, on diffeftion, he found

all the interllicial cavities of the tnufcles and integuments dif-

tended with a colourlefs and tranfparent water, or in a true

dropfical tlate. Tradtatus de Corde, cap. ii.

This origin of dropfy is farther illultrate-d by the numerous

internal caufes of obllruction, with which both partial and

general dropfy are obferved to be connected. One of the

moll frequent and remarkable inftances of the occurrence of

dropfy from obltruilion to the circulation thiough a parti-

cular vein, is found in the cafe of aj'cites, originating from

difeafed liver. The blood, which circulates to the inteflir.es,

is collected, in its return to the heart, into one great vein,

(the vena pertrs,) which conveys it through the liver by nu-

merous branches, before it reaches the organ of its motion :

when the liver, therefore, is greatly difeafed, the paffage of

the blood through it is impeded or prevented, as much as by
the ligature of Lower ; and the exhaleut arteries of the in-

teftines and peritoneum pour out water into the cavity of the

belly.

Hence dropfy, efpecially in the form of afcites, is fre-

quently the coniequence of intemperance in the life of fpi-

rituous and fermented liquors, which commonly excites

fchirrous tumours, tubercles, and other obftrudtions in the

liver. From a iimilar circumftance, dropfy is fometimes one

of the fequelz of fevers, efpecially of intermittent fevers,

which, when they continue long, occafion obltructions in

the liver, or enlargement and obltruction of the fpleen and

other vifcerfl. Thefe, when they prefs upon any confider-

able vein, bring on dropfy, and particularly by comprefling

the vena cava give rife to anafarca of the lower extremities.

Dropfy is a common confequence or concomitant of difeafrs

of the lungs, in which the circulation of the blood through

thofe organs i"! coiifiderably impeded, as happens in perip-

neumony, in allhma, in the catarrh of old people, &c.
Not only hydrothorax, or dropfy of thechell itfelf, but ana-

farca generally, and fometimes univerfal dropfy, are thti3

occafioned. For if the great mafs of blood is prevented

from palling freely through the lungs from the heart, the re-

turn of blood from the extremities of the arterial fyltem to

the heart is Iikewife impeded ; and a greater tide, therefore,

is turned upon the rxhaleuts in general. Impolthumes in

the lungs, and pulmonary cenfumption, produce droplical

pffulions in a Iimilar manner. And (till finaller obftructiona

to the circulation produce the fame elltcTts : luch as offifica-

tion of the valves of the heart. (See Monro on the Dropfy,

p. i.) It may ferve as a farther illultration of the operation

of thefe general caufes to remark, that where the force of

the circulation is weak, it the polture of the body is fuch as

gives occafion to the gravity of the biood to oppole in lome

mealure the motion of it in the veins, the return of the

venous blood being thus refitted, a fufficient preffnre on the

exholents is produced to give rife to effufion. Whence it

partly arifrs. that an upright polture, cipecialiy it long con-

tinued, produces or iiicreafrs Icrous fwellings in the lowtr

extremities ; and fuch fwellings are always great in the even-

ing, and Imaller in the morning. Even in the finaller por-

tions of the venous fyllcm. the interruption of the moti in of

the blood in particular veins has had the fame effect.

a polypus formed in the cavity of a vein, or tumoors in iu

coats, or compreffing it externally, and preventing the tree

paffage of the blood through it, have had the tSt& of pro-

ducing dropfy in parts towards the extremity of fuch

A khirrous tumour in the arm-pit often caufes the arm to

I i j btcomc
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become extreme'/ anafarcous ; and aneurifms in the arteries,

i ft atomatousor other tumours in the adjoining
parts, are the mcil common caufes of dropfy from venous
campreflion. To this head may he referred the compreflicn
of the defcending cava by the bulk of the uterus in pregnant
women, as well as by the bulk of water in a/cites ; both of
which fr,q\iently produce ferous fweilings in the lower ex-

tremities.

The fuppreffion of natural or cuftomary evacuations, as

of urine, peifpiration, piles, menfes, &c. haB been often

deemed the caufe of dropfy ; and it has been fuppofed to

have the effect of increasing the exhalation, by producing a

preternatural plethora in the venous fyftem, and therefore

obftrufting the freedom of the arterial circulation. This
hypothefis, however, appears to be fanciful, and altogether

gratuitous ; and a drrpfy from filch a caufe has been at leaft

a rare occurrence. Dr. Cullen juflly obferves, that when
fuch a dropfy feems to have originated in this way, it was
more probably owing to the fame caufes as the fupprtfiion

itfelf, rather than to the plethora produced by it. (Firll

Lines, § 1655.) In the cafes in which a fpontaneous fup-

preflion of fuch evacuations occurs, there is generally more
or lefs of a morbid condition of the habit, conne&td with a

dcl'i.'ity of the foiids, and indicated by languor, palenefs, and

pafhneis o.- the countenance, (termed by the anci.-nu leu-

capkkgmatia, from a fuppofed prevalence of white phlegm in

the humours,) lofs of appetite and ftrength, and other

failures ot the function?. To this (fate of difeafe, whether

belonging to chlorofitt confurnption, &c. or whether the re-

fult of cold, intemperance, or other morbid caufe, both the

fuppnffi n of the difcharges alluded to, and the appearance

of the dropfical effuGons. are to be attributed : for, as we
ihall attempt to flww, debility of the foiids, both in the ex-

halert arteties in particular, and in the fyllem at large, is a

frequent caufe of dropfy.

That a debility and laxity of the exhalent vefTels is occa-

fionally the caufe of increaf.d exhalation, by permitting the

thinner parts of the blood to pafs too readily through them,

appears to be proved from the circumftance, that palfied

limbs, in which fuch a laxity is to be prelumed, are fre-

quently affefted with droplical, or, as they are called, (ede-

matous fwellings. But a great general debility is (Sill more

remarkably and frequently attended with dropfy •, and dropfy

is a mod common conf-quence of the operation of all power-

fully debilitating caufes. Hence fevers, whether of the in-

termittent or continued fort, which have laded long ; long

continued and fomewhat f xc-flive evacuations of any kind ;

and, in fhort, almott all d'.feafes, which have b*en of long

duration, and have at the fame time induced the other fymp-

toms of debility, are followed by diopfy. Intemperance in

the ufe of intoxicating liquors, betides exciting difeafe in

the liver, is a frequent caufe of general debility of the fyi-

tem : whence it partly happens, that drunkards of all kinds,

and efprcially dram-drinkers, are fo often affected with

dropfy.

The fo&, that ferous effufions are obferved to take place

in every cavity and interftice of the body, at the fame time,

—into the cavity of the cranium, of the thorax, and of the ab-

domen, and likewifc into the cellular tiffue throughout,— is

adduced bv Dr. Cullen in proof of the operation of a ge-

neral caufe ; wh'ch is rendered Hill more evident by the cir-

cumftance, that th-fe teveral dropfies have increafed in one

part as they dimuvfhed in another, and this alternately in the

different parts. In rnoft inftances, he adds, hardly any

fuch Criule can be thought of, except a general laxity of the

exhalents. This hydropic diathefis, he obferves, frequently

operates by itfelf ; and frequently, by concurring with the

6

other caufes, contributes to give them their full effect. Locv
cit. § 1 65 7.

There is a third caufe by which an increafed exhalation may"
be brought on, and dropiy be produced. Th ; s is a prcterna>.

tural abundance or proportion of ferous or watery fluids in the

blood veffels, and more elpeciaily when luch a condition con-

curs with the caufes above-mentioned. The experiments of

Dr. Hales eftablifli the truth of this fact, as fully as thofe

of Lower evince the eff. & of venous obstruction. Dr.
Hales fuppofed that water, being thinner than ihe red bloody

would pals more readily from the extremities of the arteries

into the veins ; and he injected warm water into the arte-

ries of dogs : the event did net anfwer his expectation ; for

the water did not return by the veins, but efcaped through
the exhalent arteries, through which the red blood cou'd

not pafs into the interiiices of the cellular membrane, occr-

fioning a drcpfical fwelling. (Hales Haemai'm. L'xp. xxi.)

When he perfifled to inject water through a tube fixed

to the carotid artery, alt ongh the jugular veins were cut

longitudinally, the water did not iffue freely by thefe aper-

tures; but all the patts of the body began to fwell, and an
univerfal dropfy took place; the lungs were diltended, a'rl

the mufcles grew turgid, the interfaces between the fibres

being filled with water : yet the water was not propelled

through "the arteries with a greater force than the power of
the heart in its natursl fiate. (Ibid. Exp<r. xiv.) It ap-
pears evident, therefore, that a mere increafe of the watery
portion of the blood difpofes the body to dropfy.

This over-proportion or watery fluids may be cccafioned by
various circumltancts. Excefs in the ufe of thin and watery
liquids is one of the moil obvious ot thefe ; and it is certain

that dropfy has been induced bv drinking an unufual quan-
tity of water, tea,&c. Large quantities of water, it is true, arc

on many occasion^ taken in ; and bring as readily thrown out

again by ftool, urine, or perfpiration, have not produced any
difeafe. But it is alfo certain, that, upon fome occsfions, they

have run off by the internal exhalents, and produced a dropfy.

This feems to have happened either from the excretoricg

not being fitted to throw out the fluid fo f-.it as it had beea

taken in, or from their having been obftn-cled by accidentally

concurring caufes. Accordingly, the fedden drinking of a

large quantity of very cold water has produced the dropfy,

probably from the cold producing a conftriction of the ex-

cretories. An interruption of the ordinary watery fecre-

tions is apparently alone the caufe of diopfy, by occafioning;

a preternatural proportion of the watery fluids in the blood-

vtfftls ; accordingly, it is alleged, t"at perfons mueh expofed

to a cold and moilt air are liable 10 t
!

;e difeafe ; to the pro-

duction of which the general deb'iity, thus occafioned, may
alfo contribute. An interruption, or confiderable diminu-

tion of the urinary fecretion, is alfo faid t.T have produced

the difeafe ; and it is certain, Dr. Cu.len affirm 5
, that in the

cafe of an ifchuria renalis, or Itoopage of the fecretion. the

ierofity retained in the blood veffels has been poured out

into fome internal cavities, and has occafioned dropfy.

Dropfy, again, is a common confequence of very large

evacuations of blood, whether fpontaneous or art-final, as

well as of profufe difcharges of other kmds ; as of bile, ia

cholera; of pus, from extenfive ulcerations or abfeeffe?, &c. ;

which laft, being fecrctions from the blood, contribute to

impoverifh the blood; or to increafe the proportion of its

watery part. But from the effect of great general debility

in producing dropfy » as we have already ILnd, and from the

coufidcration that exceffiv.: dtbihty refults from all fuch

evacuations, tfpeciaily of tie blood itfeff. the deb'iity will

perhaps sfford a larger fit 1 re of the explanation , than the

mere tenuity of the remaining blood, thus occauuiitd.

The
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The fame renaik alfo applies to the 'rvpfv. which enfues

after long fubfilting upon icanty, poor, or ind:ge(tib'e diet.

Dr. Cullen is difpofed to explain the dropfical appearances,

occurnng from fuch a caufe, to the want of a dnt proportion

of the gluten and red globules of the blood, while the watery

p;rt6 ate continually iupplied : and thus, being in an over-

proD<>rtion,are ready to run off in too great a quantity by the

exhalents. Hence the dropfy. fo ofen attending cbloro/ls,

appears at firlt by a pale colour of the whole body, (hewing

a manifr-ft deficiency of the red b'cod ; which in that difeafe

can o.ily be attributed to an imperfect digeftion and affimi-

lation of the food. ( Firit Lines, 1660.) It cannot, indeed,

be doubted that both, the caufes operate together.

The fluids exhaled into the cavities and interfaces of the

body, although not in a preternatural quantity, may never-

thelcfs be accumulated, and occafion droply, as already

ohferved, if any intcrruotion or diminution of the action of

the abforbents fhould cake place. The occurrence of fuch

an interruption c.f abibspttori is. however, not very frequent,

and the caufes of it are not ealily afecrtained. It is not im-

probable that a lofs of tone in the abforbent extremities of the

lymphatics may occafion a diminution, or even a ctffation of

the action of abforption. For it cannot be doubted, th3t a

certain degree of tone or active power is neceffary in thefe

. abforbent extremities
;

and it is probable that the fame

g-neral dtbilit' , which produces laxity of the exhalent veffels

fin which the hydropnc tiliihcjis appears to confilt ) will at the

finie time oceviion a lofs of tone in the abforbents; and

therefore that a lax'ty of the former will generally be ac-

companied with fotne lofs of tone in the latter, both of which

will contribute to the production of dropfy. It may be

obferyed too, that medicines which feem to aft by exciting

the action of the abforbents, have often crured dropfical dif-

tale.

It has been fuppofed that abforption may be interrupted

by an obftruction of the lymphatic veffels, or at ieait of the

conglobate glands through which they pals. But this is very

doubtful ; fince the lymphatics have branches frequently com-
municating with one another, which renders it improbable t-.at

the obftructicn of any one, or even fevtral of thefe, can have

any confiderable cfiect in interrupting the abforption of their

extremities. The fame rcaloning will apply to the inter-

ruption in confequenee of obllruction in the conglobate
glands; at leatt it is only an obstruction of the glands of the

nieicntcry, through which fo confiderable a portion of the

lymph paffes, that can pofiibly have the effect of interrupt-

ing abforption. And even thefe glands are often considerably

tumefied, without either interrupting the trar.frt ilTion of
fluids to the blood-veffels, oroccafioning ar.y dropfy.

A rupture of the lymphatic vcfTels may occafion an effu-

fion of watery Hinds, and thus produce a dropfical fwelling.

In this way a rupture of the thoracic duct has given oc-

calion to an effufion of chyle and lymph into the cavity

of the thorax ; and a rupture of the ladieals has occslioned

a like effufion into the cavity of the abdomen ; and in either

cafe a dropfy has been produced. It is fufficiently probable

that a rupture of lymphatics, in confequ-nce of {trains,

bruifes, or the violent compreflion of neighbouring mnfcles,

baa occafioned an effufion, which, being diffufed in the
cellular texture, has produced a confiderable anafarca.

Varieties nfDropfy.—As the lymptoms attending dropfical

effufions vary materially, according to the part of the b dy
in whkfa the fluid is depofited, it will be neceffary, before we
proceed to detail the methods of cure, to notice thofe fpecies

of the difeafe which molt frequently occur, and are the moll
common objects of practice.

,

Dropfy of the Integument:,—/Inafarca, or dropfy of the

cellular membrane, has been already defcribed at length?

See Anasarca.
Dropsy of the chsft, Hydrops peeforis, or Hydrothorax,

in which the water is effufed into the cavity of the breaft,

between the membrane lining the ribs, and the external

covering of the lungs, is a common form of dropfy. The
fymptoms, by which the exiftencc of water in the cheftisto

be afcertained, are various in degree and in combination, fo

as to render it very difficult, in many cafes, to find any-

better guide than probable conjecture, in determining the

prefence of the difeafe. The following are the leading

fymptoms, which characterize this affection, when it is fully

formed : fhortnefs of breath, which is much increafed by
lying in a recumbent or horizontal pollure, and is ufually

attended with a frequent cough, at firft dry, but afterwards

accompanied with an expectoration of thin mucus; — palenefs

or purple hue of the face, particularly of the lips ;— frequent,

fudden, and fpontaneous ftarting from fleep, accompanied
with a fenfe of fuffocntion, anxiety, and palpitation of the

heart, which immediately require an erect pollure;—apaucity

of the fecretion of urine, which is always of a high colour,

and, when cooling, depofits a copious reddifh fediment;—nnd
laftly, an cedematous fwelling of the feet and legs, and a

pnffiiicfs about the lower eye-lids. When all thefe fymp-
toms are prefei.t, they will leave no doubt as to the exiftence

of hydrothorax. The great difficulty of breathing arifes

from the compreflion of the lungs by the furrounding water,

and the confequent inability to admit a (ufficiency of air i.ite)

the cells, or a free tranimiffion of the blood through them.

This difficulty is increafed by the horizontal and diminifhed

by the erect pofture ; becaufe, while the body is erect, the

preffure of the abdominal vifcera upon the diaphragm is re-

moved by their own gravity, and the gravity of the inclofed

water prrffing down the upper furface of the diaphragm,

lends alfo to enkrge the fpace in whjeh the lungs move ;

but the contrary occurs in the horizontal poiition. The
ilarting from fleep does not always accompany hydrothorax,

but it does generally, and is net found in empyema, or other

difeafes of the thorax.

The molt decifive fymptom of hydrothorax is a fluc-

tuation of water in the chelt, perceived by the patient >

himfelf, or by the phvfician, upon certain motions of the

body, according to Dr. Cullen. He does not, however;

feem to have made much ufe of this teft. Profeffor Gregory,
his fucccff>r, Rates, that he has never been able to difcovcr

fluctuation in the cheft in hydrothorax, although in empy-
ema he has eafily perceived it. He properly fuggefts that

great caution (hould be ufed in making the experiment ;

inafmuch as patinas under hydrothorax occafionally die fnd-

denly from flight agitation or exertion, and 'at all events it

greatly alarms the patient, when he thus afcertains the

actual exigence of water in the chelt. Bcfides thefe objec-

tions, it may be added, that when the llomach is moderately

diltcudcd with liquid nutriment, the fluctuation from that

caufe, which is readily perceived, may be eafily miftaken

for a fluctuation in the cheft. The telt propofed by Auen-
brugger of a percuffion of the thorax, and an obfervation

of the fort of found thus occalioned, appears to be altoge-

ther futile. (See Invent.. nov. ex percuff. thorac. ut figno,

&c. 1763. Vindob.)

When the difeafe i- advanced, a numbnefs or palfy in one
or both arms has been frequently obferved to come on, and
the pulfc commonly becomes irregular and often intermitting;

but thislalt fymptom occurs 111 fo many oiher difeafes of the

cheft, that its importance can only be eflimated in conjunc-

tion with the other appearances.

The hydrothorax foraetimcs appears alonewithout any other

tpeow
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Species of dropfy being prefent at the fame time ; and in this

eafe the diicafe is for the molt part a partial affection, fome-
timcsof one iide of the thorax only, fometimesconlifting of a

colleftion of hydatids in one part of the cheft. OccaSionally
an univerfa! dropfy has begun by effulion into the cheft: it

more frequently, however, comes on from an anafarca gra-
dually increafjng ; and the general dropfical diathefis feems
often to affeft the thorax fooner than either the head or the
abdomen.
The prognofis in hydrothorax is generally unfavourable,

as it originates molt frequently from local organic difeafe in

the vifcera of the thorax. By fome writers it has been
deemed the moil dangerous form of dropfy ; but from a
judicious companion of facts by Dr. Ferriar of Mar.chefter,

it appeared to be at lead as often removed, as the other
forms oS droplical effulion. We have occafionally feen ex-
amples of recovery from hydrothorax under very unpro-
miSing circumftances : fo that the event of the difeafe cannot
be predicted wi'h too much ciution.

Dropsv of the lungs, hydrops pulmonum, or anafarca pul-

monum, in which the watery effulion is made into the cellular

membrane, in the Subftance, or rather between the cells, of
the lungs themfelves, and not into the cavity of the thorax,

is attended with nearly the fame fymptoms as the hydro*
thorax ; and it is often difficult, if not impoffible, to diltin-

guifh them. But the adema, or dropfy of the cellular mem-
brane of the lungs, when its attack is fudden, Dr. Percival
obServes, rmy often be distinguished by the following figns,

although it mull be acknowledged that they often prove
equivocal. " The difficulty of refp;ration is conttant, and
increafed by the lealt motion, though not much varied by
different attitudes cf the body; the patient complains of
great anxiety about the pnecordia, and when he attempts to

take a deep inspiration, he finds it impoffible to dilate his

.cheft, and his breath feems to be fuddenly flopped, &c."
fEffays Med. and Experimental, vol. i^, p. 177.) The prin-
cipal d':agnoltic Symptom, it will be obferved, is the circum-
ftance, that the dyfpnaeaisnot increafed by change of polture;
the water, not being in the cavity of the thorax, but
confined in the body of the lungs, cannot change its place
by change of attitude, but mult equally comprefs the cells

in all pofkions of the body. This dillinftion, however, of
the two forms of dropfy, is of little practical utility, unlefs

with a view to the operation of tapping.

Dropsv of the pericardium, or of the inverting membrane
of the heart, hydrocardia, hydrops pericardii. It will per-
haps be Sufficient to Itate here, in the words of Dr. Donald
Monro, that " the dropfy of the pericardium can fcarce be
certainly knoi-n till after death, by direction; for all the
Symptoms of this difeafe, that have been fpecified by the
most accurate phyficians, are ambiguous; for inllance, an
unequal puiie, an unealinefs in lying, a frequent neceffity of
Gttmg.down, an oppreffion within the fternum alter motion,
difficulty of breathing, attended with a fenfe of pain and
reltLffmfs, either no cough at all, or a very moderate and
dry one, all which fymptoms become milder or go off

altogether when the parent is at left. And could the
droply of the pericardium," he adds, " be diSco^ered, it

fcarce ever yields to internal remedies; and it would be a bold,
not to (ay a ram attempt, to make an aperture into the pericar-

dium." (Effay on the Dropfy, p. 166.) Sanvages men-
tions the occurrence of frequent f-intings, or fyncope, and
an obvious tremulous or undulatory motion between the
third and fifth ribs, correfpond ng with the nulfaVons of the
heart, as conitituting, in addition to the fymptoms of hy-
drothorax, the figns of dropfy in the pericardium. i.Nololog.

Method. Cials v. Genus xiii. fp. o.) But fimilar fymp-

toms are attributed to other difeafes of the heart, as to

inflammation and dilatation of that organ. See Carditis,
and Cardiogmus.
Dropsy of the belly, Jifcites, is the name given'to every

collection of waters that caufes a general diltenlion and
Swelling of the abdomen, or lower belly. Such collections

are more frequent than thofe which occur within the thorax,

and, like them, are found in different Situations. The melt

common form of abdominal dropfy is that which takes place

in the general cavity of the belly, or, as it is mere Strictly

expreffed, in the fac of the peritoneum. Occafionally, how-
ever, the water is contained in a preternatural fac, formed
upon and connected with one or other of the vifcera ; the

molt frequent in fiances of which occur in the ovaria of

females. Sometimes the collection confiftsof fphencal mem-
branous bags of fluid, generally encloting other fimilar bags,

which appear to be of an animalcular nature, and are termed
hydatids. Very rarely the fnc of the omentum has been the

feat of a dropfical colleftion; and in other rare inftances water

is found entirely without theperitoneum, or lining membrane
of the abdomen, and between this and the abdominal muScles.

The collections of fluid connected with the vifcera, in pre-

ternatural Sacs or cylts, have been denominated encyf.ed dropfy,

or hydrops faccatus. The fame term has been applied by
fome authors both to the collections of hydatids, and to the

dropfy external to the peritoneum. See Hydatids.
The diftinguilhing characteristic of the ordinary form of

afcites, in the cavity of the belly, is an uniform, tenfe, and
nearly inelaltic Swelling of the belly, in which the fluctuation

of the water within may be perceived by the practitioner's

feeling, and fometimes by his hearing. The fwelling is

accompanied with a fenfe of weight and diftenfion, which
vary a little according as the pofture of the body is changed,

being felt the molt on the fide on which the patient lies.

When the collection of water becomes considerable, it is

always attended with a difficulty of breathing, even though
there be no water in the thorax; becaufe, as the abdomen
is diftended in all directions, the diaphragm is neceffarily

preffed upwards, and the cavity of the thorax Straightened,

The fluctuation may be readily felt, by applying one hand
open to one fide of the abdomen of the patient, and gently

Striking the other Side. Where this is distinctly perceived,

it affords a Satisfactory diagnofis, by which the diSeafe may
be pronounced to be neither tympanites, or windy dropfy,

nor phyfeonia, or folid tumour, nor pregnancy, when the

patient is a female. It may be remarked, however, that

when the diltenlion of the belly is extremely great, it ac-

quires a considerable degree of elasticity, by which an in-

cautious examiner might be led to fufpeft tympanites. In

afcites, as in the other forms of dropfy, the urine is Scanty,

high-coloured, and generally thick alter Standing. There is

Sometimes a flight degree of fever prefent. Afcites fre-

quently occurs, when there is no other droplical appearance;

but it is otten only a part of univerfal dropfy, and comes on
from a gradually increafing anaSarca. Sooner or later, how-
ever, it for the moll part occafions anafarcous Swellings of

the lower extremities, although there is no general hydropic

diathelis preSent.

Encvfled Dropsy, or hydrops faccat'us, is often extremely

difficult toalceriam from its Symptoms, eipecialiy wren the

; r igrefs oi ihe difeafe La* not been accurately noticed ; Sor

where the lac has already attained a large fixe, the Swelling

and fluCtuitii n are Similar to thofe of afciies. Intbefn-

c\J!ed dropfv, the Swelling is at firft confined to one part of

t c abdomen, and is often attended with an obtufe pain ; the

fluctuation is lor fome time obScure, or aitogelhtr imper-

ceptible ; and there is often a fenfe of dragging and unea-

7 fineis
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iinei'son turning in bed. If tliefe fymptoms have not been

preceded, or tor fome time accompanied by any remarkable

derangement of the general health : if the ftrength be little

impaired, the appetite continue pretty good, and the natu-

ral ileep be little interrupted ; if the menfes in the female

continue to flow, and there be no leucophlegnatic palcnefs

or fallownefs of the completion, and lefs thirft or fcmtinefs

of urine, than occur in dropfy in general ;—according as

more of thefe circumftances take place, there will be

ftronger ground forfuppofing the a/cites to be of the encyjled

kind.

Encyfted dropfy occurs in conneftion with mod of the

vifcera of the abdomen, but the form moft frequently fees,

is the Hydrops ovarii, or encyfted dropfy attached to the

ovarium in the female. In this cafe, the difeafe commences
in one or other fide of the hypogaftric region, or lower part

of the bodv, to which part the tumour is for fome time

circumfcribed, and is often moveable under the hand. There
is fometimes an uneafinefs in the part, amounting rather to a

lenfe of weight, than of fevere pain; and the health fuffers

little. By degrees the tumour becomes more fixed, more
extended both forwards and upwards in the belly, and more

painful and opprefiive to the patient. When the cyll is An-

gle, and at length extended over the whole abdomen, it

cannot be diftmguifhed by the feel from a common afcites :

till which period, however, it can hardly be faid to refemble

it. " I have had occafion to fee a great number of en-

cyfted dropfies," Dr. Hunter obferves, " many of them
treated by phyficians of the firft rank, and yet have never

feen one cured ; nor have I ever known one cafe of that

kind where the cyft has been fenlibly diminifhed in bulk, by
any other means than by the trocar. If I may form a judg-

ment from what I have feen, both in the living and in the

dead body, I fiiould believe that the dropfy of the ovarium

is an incurable difeafe ; and that a patient will have the bed
chance of living longeft under it, who dors the lead to get

rid of it. The trocar is almoll the only palliative." (See

Med. Obf. and Inquiries, vol. ii. p. 41 ,) This opinion is

but too well founded. Neverthelefs patients have in fome
inftances lived to old age under the influence of this difeafe.

The cafe of an unmarried woman is related in the Mem. de

l'Acad. de Chirurg. torn. ii. who was attacked with this

diforder at the age of thirty, and lived to be eighty years

old, when the fwelling filled the abdomen. Mr. Martineau
of Norwich communicated to the Royal Society, a cafe of

vvarial dropfy, which began after a mifcarriage in the 27th
year of the patient's age. She was firft tapped in 1757, and
afterwards had recourfe to the trocar three, four, or five

times a year, till her death in 178,5. She was tarjped So
time3, and loft ^631 pinto of fluid. (See Lond. Med. Jour-
nal, vol. v. for 17S4, p. 315.) Pro'efTor Morand aliens,

that he feveral times performed this operation upon a lady

of quality, who (uffered fo little from it, that (he frequently

went into the country the day after the operation, although
generally eighteen pints of water were drawn out : nor did

(he die at loft of the dropfy, but of fome other difeafe.

(Van Swieten Com. ad Aph. 1223.)
Sometimes the cyft in ovarial, or other encyfted dropfy,

has burft, and produced an afcites of the abdomen, by
pouring out the fluid into that cavity.

There is occafionally a matter of great delicacy and diffi-

culty of decifion, which the phyfician is called upon to de-
termine, namely, whether an abdominal enlargement be the
confequence of this difeafe, or of pregnancy. So much of
character and feeling is concerned in fuch a queltion, that
the utmolt caution is necefTarily requilite, and the moll
eomprehenfive inquiry into the orcumtlances and fymptoms

fhould be inftituted, before any decifion can be made. The
fymptoms of pregnancy in the early months are various and

ambiguous, and thofe of encyjled dropfy are perhaps ftill

more uncertain. A careful comparifon of both, and of the

general circumftances of the health, can alone enable us to

form a correft judgment. See Pregnancy.
The Dropsy of the Peritoneum, as it has been termed by

fome writers, (See Med. Obf. and Inq. vol. i. p. 7.) or

dropfy between the peritoneum and abdominal truifcles, has

been included under the term of encyfted dropfy by Dr.

Cullen and others. (Monm loc. cit. p. n8.) It is the As-
cites internus of Sauvages, Spec. 14, who quotes La Mothe
Obf. 100. Van Swieten has entered into 3 long dilcuffion

of a queltion, rcfpeding the feat of this t.ffu lion, was. whe-

ther the fluid is collected between the duplicative of the

peritoneum, as the ancients fuppofed, or between the perito-

neum and mufcles. It is probable the older phjficiana were

milled, in believing the peritoneum to be double, by the

thickening of the cellular membranf, external to the peri-

toneum. (See Mead, Monit. et Pr;ecep. p. 12S.) Liftre

has defcribed the diagnoftic fymptoms of this form of dropfy.

It agrees with the encyfted dropfy, he obfervef, in the lo-

cality and flow progrefj of its fymptoms, for a confiderable

period after the commencement ; the fweiling does not alter

much in form by change of pofnion, as in afcites ; it does

not begin in the lower part of the body, nor is accompanied

with obtufe pain, as in ovarial dropfy ; the fluftuation is

confined within the limits of the fwelling ; the lower extre-

mities do not fwell, or very little ; and the patient fuffers

fcarcely any other inconvenience, than what ar.fr s from the

fize and weight of the tumour gradually increafing. (Van.

Swieten ad Aph. 1226.) A cafe of this fpecics of dropfy

is related in the PhilofophicalTranfaftions, which occurred

in a woman, whofe belly was amazingly fwelled, but who
lived upwards of 30 years, in other refpefts healthy. And
a llill more extraordinary inftance of the fame fpecies of

dropfy, in the perfon of Elizabeth Boucheret, of Spital-

fields, is recorded in the firft vol. of the Med. Obf. and

Inquiries. She continued 44 years without any perceptible

change in the fize of her fwelling, (die meafured upwards of

three yards round the waiil,) and died at the age of 82.

She would never ennfent to be tapped.

Dropsy of the Head, or chronic hydrocephalus. The title

of dropfy of the head has been given m two very dillinct

forms of difeafe, differing widely in tfuir natuie, ;.ngin,

proprefs, and appearances from each other ; or,e of which

has been denominated the acute, and the other the chronic

hydrocephalus. It is the latter only which, in its general

charafteriftics, partakes of the true dropfical nature, and

therefore falls under our cognizance in this place. The
other difeafe, which has been varioufly named hydrocephalus

internus, and acutus ; Apoplexia hydioeephalica, and Phrtnt-

cilia, will be defcribed hereafter under its mall common ap-

pellation, H VDR O C P. P H A L U S

.

The chronic dropfy of the head is a difeafe, which com-

mences in early infancy, or fubfills from or even before birth,

and confiffs in a flow effufion of water, fometimes external

to the brain, but within the bones of the fkull, before thofe

bones have united by their futures, and thus preventing their

union, and diftending the head to an indefinite fize. while

the face remains unchanged, or at ail events very diminutive

in comparifon with the cranial tumour. The head, thus

enlarged, is foft to the touch, and fomewhat elafttc, and

the opennefs of the futures may be perceived by the touch.

This is an irremediable difeafe, and fortunately rare. In-

ftantaneous death i3 faid to have followed every attempt to.

relieve the diforderj.by opening the fwelling. We are ac-

quainted
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quainted with one cafe of this fpecies oF dropfy, in a fe-

male, who lived to the age of 16 years. She wis blind, and

without the power of locomotion ; the head had attained an

enormous and unwieldy magnitude, fo that a hollow fup-

port, in the back of the chair in which (he fat, was cou-

itructed to receive it.

The Dropsy of the ffinal marrow, fpina bifida, or hy-

droraehitis, is alfo a congenital and univcrfally mortal dif-

cafe, in which there is a deficiency in fome part of the fpine,

and a watery tumour communicating with the fpinal mar-

row. See Hydrorackitis.
Dropsy of the fcrctum, in Surgery. See Hydrocele.
Dropsy of the eye. See Hydrophthalmia.
From the preceding view of the varnus torms and caufes

of dropfy, it mull be obvious, that the general prognojxs

muftbe, on the whole, unfavourable. The difficulty of re-

moving the difeafe was thus long ago noticed by Aretaeus.

" Ab ipfo pauci liberantur, idque felicitate, ac deorum pc-

tius quam artis auxilio." And modern phyficians, fays Dr.
Home, were they as honed, could fay little more. Of
thirty cafes, however, which this intelligent phyfician has

detailed, twenty are reported as cured. (See Clinical Ex-
periments and HiiWies, p. 349, e! fey-) And of 47 cafes,

related by Dr. Ferriar, 22 are defenbed as cured, five reli.v-

ed, feven not relieved, ten dead, and three convalefcent.

(See Medical Hill, and Reflec. vol. i. p. 108.) It appears,

from Dr. Fernar's table, " that cafes of anafarca alone, or

of anafarca and afcites complicated, are the mod curable

fpecies of dropfy;—next to thefe afcites;—and that the

molt intractable kind is the complication of afcites and ana-

farca, or of either, with hydrotho-ax. The cafes of hy-

drothorax alone were very favourable : but they are not in

fuffieient number to juftify a conclufion." Of four fuch

cafes, two were cured, one relieved, ando« convalefcent.

But in thefe difeafes relapfe is fo frequent, that feveral of

thefe cures would probably prove to be but inftances of a

temporary removal of the fwellings.

In forming a judgment refpecting the ultimate event of

dropfies, the age and conlbtution of the patient, the nature

of the caufes, the fymptoms and duration of the complaint,

its fimplicity or combination with other diforders, and the

effects which remedies, already applied, have produced,

mull be taken into consideration. Univerfally, however,

the lefs the flrength of the conftitution is impaired, or the

blood impoverilhed, the more readily may the difeafe be ex-

pected to be ameliorated by remedies. On the contrary, if

the difeafe occurs in advanced life, in a leucophle^inatic or

broken habit, and has been brought on by intemperance, or

is connected with organic difeafe of the heart, lungs, liver,

ovarium, &c. medicine may alleviate it, but will frldom

effect a cure. Among the unfavourablefgns, are progrrffive

wafting of the flefh, purple, or livid fpots, or eryfipelatous

eruptions on the fkin, fpontaneous haemorrhages from dif-

ferent parts, or diarrhoea, without relief, the fwelling, when
reduced by medicine, returning more quickly than before ;

—

all implying the great proftration of the living power6 : and
conftant feverilh heat, and intenfe third, indicitng the ex-

ittence and progrefs of organic diforder. Among the fa-
vourable Jigns may be mentioned the abfence of thoft jull

enumerated, the pulfe remaining of good llrength, Heady,

and not quick, the deficient excretions, efpeciaily the urine

and perfpiration, being fenfibly increafed by remedies of mo-
derate power, and the appetite, refpiration, and fleep, not

juffering feverely.

CureofDs.o?SY—In attempting the cure of dropfy, three

indications prefent themfelves to the practitioner : the fird

9bje& to be accomplilhed, is the removal of the fluid already

effufed ; the feconcT, to obviate or remove the caufes which
gave rife to it ; and '.he third, to reftore the ftrenglh of the

f\ Hem, anJ prevent the return of the difeafe.

I. The fluids already collected may be evacuated either

t»dire8l\ , through the natural excretori-s of the body, by ex-

citing them to increafed action ; in conf quence of which an

abfoipt'on may be excited in the dro.pfical pirts, and the

ferum, thus abforbed and carried into the blood-veffels, may
pafs out by on? or other of the common excretions. The
principal emunciories, through which the effufed flirds may
be made to pafs off, are the ftomach, the interlines, the kid-

nies, and the fkin, by means of their correfponding evacu-

ant«, emetics, cathartics, diuretics, and diaphoretics. Or
they raav be drawn off directly, by artificial openings, pri -

duccd by punctures, Millers, &c.

Spontaneous vomiting has fometirr.es been obferved to

occalion abforption in dropficai parts, and to evacuate the

fluids contained in them : and hence perhaps the ufe of

emetics was fir il fuggefted in the cure of dropfy. The
practice is very ancient ; Aetius recommends emetics in

fimple aiuifarcr. Our countryman, Sydenham, tiled them
largely in the cure of dropfy, efpeciaily the draftic an-

timonial emetics, which he prefcribed in large dofes, fre-

quently repeated, and at fliort intervals. A copious purging

generally followed the emetic eff.ct of thefe remedies.

Sydenham, as well as the ancient writers, feems to ha%'e co:i-

fidered the concuffion and commotion of the vifcera, as the

chief curative effect of emetics, wfr'ch thus were fuppofed to

occafion the reforption of the fluids, as well as to open
obltruftions of the vifcera. And if purging did not enfue,

after the concufiion of vomiting, Sydenham ordered a bnflc

purgative to carry off the water, fo abforbed, from the ii>

tedr.es. (Syden. Trait, de Hydrope.) Itiscbvious, how-
ever, that the antihydropic effects of vomiting are extremely

uncertain; and that, where the patient is already much de-

bilitated, their operation in a violent way mull be attend.

d

with detriment, if not with danger. The practice is, on the

whole, therefore, little refortcd to at prefent.

The emetic operation of a fubdance much tifed in dropfy,

the fcilla, or fquill, has been the fubjedt of fome difference

of opinion. Van Swieten, Ruffcll, and others, conlider this

medicine as more t ffectually relieving dropfy, when its emetic

operacion is avoidfd
;
(Swieten ad Aph. 124J. Ruffcll de

tabe glandul. p. 68.) whereas Dr. Home deems it mod
chi-.fly ufefu!, when vomiting is excited by it. Of ten

hydropic patients, who took the fquill, feven were cured, in

each of whom it produced vomiting ; and three were not

cured, none of whom had any vomiting, but in al! of whom
the other evacuations were increafed. " During the vomit-

ing," he obfcrve8, " much fluid is thrown up, and the abdo-

men falls in proportion. Sometimes a pint or two only,

fomctimes twelve pints are evacuated, in one paroxyfm. In

this wey the hydropic fymptoms dilappear, and take from

two to fixteen days before that happens." (Clin. Fxper.

P-3/I-)
Cathartics, however, are among the more poweiful reme-

die c againft dropfy, and patients more readily fubmit to

purging, than tu the operation of emetics. This practice

was alfo employed by the ancients, and was fuggelled pro-

bably by the occafional natural cure of dropfy, by a fpon-

taneous diarrhoea. Hippocrate3, in feveral places in hi3

writings, notices the falutary effects of fuch a diarrhoea in

the beginning of dropfy. " If a fpontaneous diarrhoea come
on," he fays, " in the beginning of the difeafe, the patient

will probably recover; but if there be no fuch diarrhoea, let

a cathartic be given." (De Morbis, lib. ii. cap 28.) There

are certainly no means in our power of procuring a copious

evacuation
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evacuation of fcrous fluids more effedlually than by the ope-

ration of purgative medicines, and none perhaps more fuc-

cefsfully employed in the cure of dropfy. (See Cathar-
tics.) The relief is generally in proportion to the quan-

tity of fluids difcharged; whence it is the cultom to employ

purgatives of the more aftivc or drallic kind, fuch as jalap,

alone, or combined with calomel, gamboge, or cry Hals of

tartar, fcammony, and even elaterlum. The employment of

cathartics (llonld be regulated, however, with lome caution

end diferimination. Where the conlhtuiion is obvioufly

much broken by age, long continued dileife, or intempe-

rance, all violent operations and copious difchargi s will be

detrimental; they will tend but farther to weaken the body,

and to render it lefs able to fupport the ravages of a fevere

diforder. When the ftrength, age, and other circumdances of

the patient admit of the life of cathartics, tiny (hould be re-

peated at ihort intervals. They are more beneficial and fate

in fimple afcitet, thai: in the other forms of dropfy, or in the

combination of them. For the watery fluids difcharged by
purging, are evacuated horn branches ol the lame arteries,

which pour out water into the abdomen, and the ltimulus of

the purgative is molt direftty communicated to the abforbeuts

of the ab i. tniiial furfaees.

It has been obicrved, however, of late years, that fome

cathartic medicines, of milder qualities than thofe jtiit enu-

merated^ are beneficial in droply, efpecially the cryjlais of
tartar, or acidulous tartrite of potals. In confequencc of the

fuggellions of Manghini. (in the Comment. Bonon. torn. 4.)

Dr. Home inllituted a feries of experiments upon the effects

of this fait in the various forms of droply ; and hi3 report of

the rcfult was very favourable. Since that period, the medi-

cine has been again made the fubjedt of comparative trial by
Dr. Ferriar, who has aifo experienced much benefit from its

tulmmiftnuion. Of twenty cafes under Dr. Home's care,

the dropfical fymptoms ditappeared in thirteen, under the

life of the cryitals of tartar, and in feven they were not re-

moved. He oblerved it to be more fuccefsful in anafarca,

next in afcites, and lefs in hydrothorax than in the other

two. He generally ordered half an ounce to be taken in

the morning, at different times, before break faff, diffolved

in about ten ounces of water; afterwards ir.creafing the

dofe. It generally purged the patient twice or thrice a day
with eafe, and alio adted as a diuretic. But Dr. Home re-

marks that its antihydropic powers were much greater than
thofe of many ai ticks which are much Itronger diuretics;

ami, therefore, he confiders that its principal mode of ope-
ration is dtobttruent : for it fometimes cured the dropfv,

when little or no evacuation, either by (tool or urine, was
produced. (Clin. Exper. p. 326 etfeq.) Dr. Ferriar found
the cream of tartar the molt effectual remedy for dropfy.
He gave it, after the manner of Dr. Home, in forty-three

c?fcs; of thefe thirty-three recovered, nine died, and three

were relieved. He generally found it purge the patient four
or five times a-day ; fo that inllead of increafing the dofe,

he was often obliged to order tonica and cordials, ro enable
the patient to bear the uftial quantity. In the fuccefsful

cafes, it operated early, and generally produced alio an m-
crealed flow of urine within twenty-four hours. But he
adds, that it dimiiulhe; the fv/cllings more fpecdily than the
iocreale of urine would lead us to expect. (Med. Hill. &c.
vol '• p. SS, & ii. p. 161.) This medicine, however, like

all other evaciiauts, employed for the cure of dropfy, fre-

quently difappoints the pra&itioner.

The kidniea afford a natural outlet for the watery part of
the circulating fluids; and the diminution of the urine being
a prominent fymptom, under every form of droply, the re-

taciti ment of that excretion at once fuEgetta itulf aa a pro-
Vol.. XII.
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bable means of carrying off the preternatural accumulation

of water, which conftitutes the difeafe. Diuretic medicine*

have, therefore, been always properly adminiltcred in the

treatment of droplies. Unfortunately, however, all medi-

cines of this clals are very uncertain in their operation; anJ
we are ignorant of the circumttances which caule them fome-

times to fucceed, and fometimes to fail, and which render

one article beneficial, and another inert. At all eve> :>

diuretics, like other evacuants, are rarely of themfelves ade-

quate to a cure, inafmuch as the effuiion of the water, which
they remove, generally depends upon fome difeafe of the

conltitution at large, or upon fome local obftruction.

The fquill, in a variety of forms of preparation, i3 rfter*

ufeful as a diuretic, and has been ufed from ancient time* for

the purpole of increafing the urinary dilcharge. The digitalis,

or foxglove, has been introduced in our own time by Dr. Wi-
thering, as a powerful diuretic : but on account of its powerful

effeeis on the pulfe and nervous fyfttm, much caution is re-

qu:fite in aJminiilenng it. It appears that, where ic proves;

fuccefsful, it generally gives reliet earlv, an.l in fma 1 dofes;

hence, if it do not produce any decifive effects within the hrll

week or ten da\s, it is advifeable to exchange it for fome other

diuretic, or to interpofe a cathartic. This obfervation, in-

deed, is applicable to diuretic medicines in general. It ha»

been obferved, that when given in fuch quantities as to ex-

cite naufea, or to produce evident narcotic effects, the dig;-

talis does not operate at. a diuretic. Others, however, have
afferted the contrary. Dr. Withering early remarked, that

a relaxed, weakened, and depnffed Hate of the fyftem, wan
molt favourable for procuring the fu'l effi fts of this medi-
cine; and that in p.rfons of tenfe fibre, florid complexion,
and much natural ftrength, labouring under dropfy, it fel-

dom Succeeded ; whereas, when the pulfe was h. hie or in-

termitting, the anafai'cous limbs and body foft and yielding,

the countenance pale, and the lkin cold, the diuretic poveri
of the plant were confpicuous. The Jail writer on the fub-

jedt, Dr. Hamilton, of Bury St. Edmund's, confirms this

fadt ; as does the general experience, we believe, as far a*

regards afcites and anafarca; but witii refpeci to hydrothorax,

he afferts that the digitalis fucceeds in the oppoliie lhte of
the fyftem. (Obferv. on the preparation, &c. of Digitalis

purpurea, 1807.) D.r. Careno of Vienna affirms, that the

digitalis lulea pofleffes fironger diuretic powers than the

D. purpurea, in common ufe.

Bacher's tonic pills, (the principal article in which is the

melampodium, or hellebore,) are among the diuretics often

employed in dropfy. They generally purge alfo when fuc-

cefsful ; but in cales of long ttanding they evidently weaken
the patient. Yet whenever they produce a'diun/is, they
reduce the fweilings, according to Dr. Ferriar. ThclV nw»
effefts, Dr. Home long ago oblerved, are by no means re-

ciprocal in the ufe of all diuretics. The fpiritus tthcris nitrnfi,

for inltance, is an aiiive diuretic, bat has a very feeble anti-

hydropic power.

Among other diuretic medicines, which, in cafe of failure

with the more common articles, may be reforted to, are, the

nicotians, or tobacco, in tinclure, as recommended by the

late Dr. Fowler, of Yorkj the laQuca virq/a, as employed
by Collin of Vienna, (fee Loud. Med Journal, vol. i p. :f),

for lj8l)j— the fulphat of copper, or cuprum vitriolatum,

ufed with fuccefs by Dr. Wright, (let the fame Journal,

vol. i. and x.);—and the mild neutral falts, fuch as nitre,

kali acetatum, &c. A number" of more tlimulant diuretics

may hkewife be employed on particular occafions, cfpecia ly

in the dioplies of the old and debilitated. The tincture of

eatitharides, the turpentines, and the icthcrs arc medicines of

tbis ciulu :—and lcvera! vegetable luu taocc* may be alfo in-

l\ k eluded
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eluded under this head, fuch as an infufion of mnftard feed,

of the wild carrot, of the raphanus ruflicus ;—a decoction of

the tops of green broom, (getiifia,) of the petrofc'uium, of

the artichoke, &c.

It muft be particularly obferved, that a practice pre-

vailed for many ages of interdicting the ufe of drink of

any kind in dropfies, and that fuch an opinion is ftili exten-

sively prevalent among the vulgar. It was fuppofed that

watery liquors taken in by drinking rr.uft run off by the ex-

halents into the dropfical parts, and augment the difeafe.

" Crefcit, indulgens iibi, dirus hydrops" was the notion of

phyficians as well as of poets. But a more accurate invefti-

gation has taught us, that the third attendant on dropfy,

'.'ke the fuggeftions of nature in general, is not a deceptive

Vnfation, tending to pernicious ends ; but, on the concrary,

tnat a free ufe of diluent drink is abfolutely medicinal, and

that, as Dr. Cullen fays, " there is hardly any diuretic more
certainly powerful than a large quantity of common water

taken in by drinking." Dr. Home obferves, " I have known
feveral cured by drinking Dunfe water plentifully, even after

it had been carried home, and fo no better than common
water;" and he quotes Dr. Baker, who has related many
cafes in which cold water, in great quantity, brought on a

flow of urine, and cured the dropfy. Dr. Milman has alfo

ltrongly recommended the ufe of diluent drink, upon the

authority both of his own experience, and of that of feveral

eminent phyficians in other parts of Europe. (Tractat. de

Hydrope.) In fhort, the teftimonies in favour of thi? prac-

tice are copious and unqueftionable ; while it is not lets fa-

tisfa&orily afcertained, that abftinence from drink is detri-

mental, rather than beneficial. Dr. Cullen, indeed, is dif-

pofed to attribute much of the good effects of thecryftais of

tartar, to the quantity of water in which it is adminiltercd
;

fince Dr. Home found that it produced no benefit, when
given undiffolved. Wherever, therefore, diuretics are parti-

cularly uftful, water may be taken largely with advantage.

Dropfy, it is true, has been faid to be induced by a free po-

tation of watery liquids ; but fuch a cafe is, at all events,

rare, and occurs only under particular circumftances of the

conftitution; as when a perfon is much overheated, or when
the hydropic diathfis is extremely great. In general, large

quantities of diluents excite the action of the kidnies, if not

of the bowels and i'kin, and run off readily by thofe excreto-

ries.

Diaphoretic medicines have alfo been employed asthe means

ef producing a ferous excretion, with a view to the cure of

dropfy. But, although there are fome inftances on record of

the fuccefs of fweatiiig in dropfical affections, yet they are

comparatively rare, and little certainty is to be looked for in

the operation of fudorific medicines. This function of the

fkin is indeed generally impaired in dropfy, and is with dif-

ficulty reltored; and when it has been readily affected by
medicine, we may generally conclude that there was a re-

turning difpofition to health already exifting in the habit.

Mercury is a medicine often administered in dropfical dif-

eafes with much advantage. From its univerfal ftimulant

agency on the vafcular and abforbent fyftem, it feems parti-

cularly calculated to.be ufeful in thofe fpecies of dropfy

in which there is vifceral obftruction, by at once exciting the

action of the excretory organs, the kidnies, bowels, &c. and

ofthe other glandular vifcera, in which difeafe exifts,efpecially

the liver. It is fometimes employed externally by friction on

the furface of the abdomen, particularly in afcites, by which

means the action of the abforbents is fuppofed to be aided

:

and it is often advantageoufly combined, as an internal medi-

cine, with other diuretics, efpecially the fquill and fox-glove,

er with the alcoholized xthers. Dr. Ferriar found the diu-

retic efTe£t of mercurial friction joined with Jptrhttt atberit

vitriolici, fo powerful as to produce a contlant Sow, amount-
ing to an incontinence of urine, in a very old and miK'i en-

fe'-bled fubject. Mercury feems to be improper where the
difeafe exilts in broken down ?rd aged conftitufions, or
where it arifes from an extreme dropfical diatbefs ; and to be
chiefly indicated in afcites, connected with vifceral difeafe,

and occurring; in habits which retai;; famewhat of their

original llamina. The intelligent phylician, juft quoted, is

of opinion, that mercury ihould be confidercd as a rsfource,

only after the failure of milder remedies, which produce a
lefs fudden and a lels permanent imprefiion on the con-
ftitution.

The direct methods of removing the effufed fluid confift,

as we have Hated, of artificial openings into the dropfical ca-

vities, by tapping, punctures, iflues, blilter?, &c. The three

laft mentioned modes of evacuations apply principally to

Anasarca] which fee.

The operation ofparacentrfis, or tapping,may be fometimes
reforted to with great benefit, and often at leaft with tempo-
rary relief, in afcites, whether of the encyjled kind, or in the
cavity of the abdomen. In theenc)ited ovarial dropfy,

we have already remarked, that tapping afford; the only

means ef alleviation which we pofftfs, and we have men-
tioned fome inftances in which life was prolonged, even to
a late period, by fuccefiive repetitions of the operation. It

is not eafy to determine, under what circumftances of the

diffufed abdominal afcites the tapping is to be particularly

employed. The very early ufe ot it is often injurious ; and
yet it may be detrimental to poftpone it too long : for if the

tenfion is extreme, the functions of refpiration, and of the

ftornach and bowels, are much impaired by the extreme com-
preffion of the water upon thofe organs and upon the dia-

phragm, and the danger of a fatal inflammation of the intef-

tines is incurred. Such a Hate of the interlines ia often ob-
ferved on diffeftion, efpecially when the patient had been

carried off by a diarrhoea, which H'ppocrates and his fol-

lowers have pronounced fatal, when fupervening at a late

period in a dropfy of long continuance. Tapping muft

not be employed, of courfe, in the old and debilitated ; and
it can only afford an uncertain temporary relief when the

difeafe depends upon a general hydropic diathefis. The
water, in molt inftances, is fpeedily poured out again, after

the evacuation by tapping ; but fometimes the removal of it

favours the operation of diuretics, and a long interval of

freedom from the effufion is thus occafioned.

The manner ol performing the operation, and the ma-
nagement requifite during and after the performance of i-tj

belong to the province of furgery. See Paracentesis.
The paracentrfis of the thorax, in dropfy of that cavity,

was practifed by the ancients, and by fome of the moderns,

with oceafionat fuccefs. (See many authorities collected

by Van Swieten Comment, ad Aph. 12 19.) But from the

numerous well-founded objections which occur to that prac-

tice, it is feldom or never attempted at prcfent. In the rirft

place, the fymptoms we have fetn, are fo equivocal, that

there is much room for r.iiltake as to the actual exiltence of

hydrothorax ; and it is (till more difficult to afecrtain the feat

of the difeafe, whether it be in one fac of the pleura or in

both, or in the pericardium only, or in the cellular untie of

the lungs themfelves. In the next place, a wound of the lungs,

or pericardium, in a bad habit of body, cannot be deemed
free from danger. And thirdly, the tapping of the cheft,

like that of the belly, does not remove the caufeof the difeafe,

and therefore can at bell but afford a temporary relief.

Some practitioners have fo far loft fight of the nature of

the functions of the living body } as to propofe the iojection

of
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of (Umnlating liquids into the cavities of the thorax and

abdomen, after the evacuation of the water by tapping ; in

order to excite an univtrfal adhefive inflammation in the

peritoneum and pleura, by which thofe cavities might be

obliterated, by the adhefion of the intensities and lungs to

them refpeftively : and thus a recurrence of the effufion

prevented. This is done effectually in the cafe of dropfy of

the fcrotum, or Hydrocele. But, not to mention the

extreme danger of a general pleuritic or peritoneal inflamma-

tion, however excited, it rmi'.l be obvious, that a general

adhefion of thofe organs to the parities of their rffpec/tive

cavities, mult be altogether inconfiltent with the performance

of their functions; and that neither refpiration, nor the

periftallic motion of the bowels, could afterwards go on.

A proof that this is the conlequence of general adhefion of
the lungs to the ribs may be found in a cafe related by Dr.
Marcet, in the Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. i.

p. 412.

Fatal experience has (hewn, that the paracentejis cannot be
applied to the chronic hydrocephalus, with any chance of f;ic-

cefs. The operation has proved fpeedily mortal whenever
performed. (Swieten ad Aph. 1218.)

II. The fecond indication to be purfurd in attempting the

cure of diopfy, is to obviate or remove fuch of the caufes,

which gave rife to it, as Hill continue to operate. The
external caufes, which msy Hill continue their influence, are

the firfl to be combated ; fuch as expofure to cold and moif-

ture, fcanty food, intemperance, Sec. It will avail but little

to have removed the cflufed fluids, if thefe caufes are per-

mitted to keep up their morbid operation. It will be alfo

neceflary to inveftigate accurately the internal caufe or caufes,

immediately producing the lofs of balance between the ex-

halation and abforption.

Whrre the internal caufe appears to be a general debility,

operating more efpecially upon the exhalent veffels, and con-
itituting the hydropic diathefis, tonic and corroborant me-
dicine mull be adnuniftered, particularly the fimple bitters,

varioufly combined with Itimulants, chalybeates, alkalies, &c.
as the circumftances of the cafe may require. Thefe ftrength-

ening medicines, indeed, may be often advantageoufly com-
bined from the beginning with the diuretics, in droplical cafes,

connected chiefly with debility. Friction may be likewife

employed in fuch cafes, to aid the action of the blood-vcffcls,

and prevent the Stagnation of fluids in their extremities.

The ufe of the flefh brufh has often contributed to difcufs

•Edematous fwcllings ; and in afcites, a long continued gen-
tle frittion of the fkin over the whole abdomen, by the
fingers dipped in oil, has been fometimes ufeful in exciting an
increafed flow of urine. Exercife, too, is ufeful, not oniy
by contributing to obviate general debility, but by promoting
the motion of the ver.ous blood, to which the action of the
mufcles, especially in walking, greatly contributes. In fome
inltances exercife has proved a cure to the difeafe, by ex-
citing a copious flow of urine. This occurred in a lady,

between 40 and 50 years old, after the operation of tapping
had been performed Sixteen times. (See Lond. Med. Journ,
vol. vii. p. 154.)

Where the interna) caufe is oljlrutl'wn, from congeflion of
blood, weak inflammatory action, torpor or morbid change
of Structure, in any contiderable vifcus, (as the lungs, liver,

fpleen, &o] the ufe of blitlers is indicated ; and mercury
may be adminiltered in combination with opiates, and an-
timomals, with acuta, hyoj'cyamus, and other medicines, which
are believed to polTcfs a deobltruent power, by the Itimulus
which they impart to the extremities of the arterial fyftem.

III. When the effufed fluids have been fortunately re-

moved, and the caufts obviated, by the means recommended

above, the next object is to adopt, fuch means as are !ik -!y
to reltore the (trength of the patient, and to prevent a recur-
rence of the difeafe. A perfeverance in the ufe of exercife»

of tonic medicines, and of a light, but nutritious diet, tempe-
rately taken, muft be principally enjoined. Exercife' is

fuited to promote the regular p< rformance of every function
of the animal economy, particularly to promote perfpi-
ration, and thereby prevent the accumulation of wa-
tery fluids in the body, and to increafe the digeftive

powers of the Stomach. The latter function, digetlion,
is likewife greatly promoted by the ufe of chalybeate,
bitter, and aromatic medicines, and the tone of the fyf-

tem in general is thus alfo greatly reflored. The cold bath
is, on many occafions, the mofl powerful ftrengthener that
we can employ; but at the beginning of diopfy, when the
debility of the fy (tern is contiderable, it cannot be attempted
with fafety ; neither, after the waters have been fully eva-
cuated, can it be fafcly employed, as a means of preventing
a relapfe, until the fvftem has otherwife recovered a good
deal of its vigour. Then cold bathing may be very ufeful
in confirming and completing it. But whiie the means of
(lengthening the fyftem arc thu3 adopted, it will be proper
to keep in view for fome time the fupport of the watery
excretions ; not only of the perfpiration by a great deal of
exercife, but alfo of the urinary excretion by the frequent
ufe of diuretics.

It were impoffible to point out every variety of treatment
more particularly fuited to each individual form or kind of
dropfy. A few general principles, as we have endeavoured
to ltate above, include the whole of its modifications ; and
an attention to them will readily fugged the means adapted
to the particular circumftances of individual cafes.

DROPWORT, in Botany. See Spiraea.
Dropwort, Hemlock and IVater. See Oenanthe.
DROSACHA, or Drosicha, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Afia, in the country of the Serres, according to
Ptolemy.

DROSCHOLM, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in

the ifland of Zealand
; 40 miles W. of Copenhagen.

DROSENDORF, a fmall town of Aultria, with an an-
cient caftle, fituated in Lower Auftria, in the circle above
the Manhartsberge, on the river Tcya, on the borders of
M ravia; 24 miles S. W. of Znaini. It is fometimes raif-

fpelt DrofTendorf.

DROSERA, in Botany, (Apettp, demy, from Apsso?, dew,
becaufe of the moifture which always Hands on the furface
of its leaves, and exudes from the glanduiar hairs that cover
them,) SunDew —Linn. Gen. 154. Schrcb. 2j". Willd.
Sp. PI. v. i. 1543. JufT. 345. Gasrtn. t. 61. Clafs and
order. Pentandria Hexagynia (not PentagyniaJ. Nat. Ord.
Gruinates, Linn. Capparidibus affines, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal, Perianth of one leaf, in five acute Seg-
ments ; erect, permanent. Cor. funnel fhaped, of five obo-
vate, obtufe petals, rather larger than the calyx. Stam.
Filaments five, rarely ten, awl-fhaped, the length of the
calyx ; anthers fmall. Pijl Germen roundifh ; Ityles fix or
eight, fimple, the length of the llamens ; lligmas fimple.

Peric. Capfule fuperior, fomewhat ovate, of one cell, with
three or four valves. Seeds numerous, minute, neariy ovate,
rough, fixed to a central ridge in each valve.

Elf. Ch. Calyx in five Segments. Petals five. Capfule
fuperior, of one cell and three or four valves, with many
feeds.

Linnaeus mentions eight fpecies, Willdenow io, but fome
probably remain latent in the unexplored bogs of India and
New Holland. The whole genua delights in a wet, turfy,

or moffy foil, and, as far as wt know, is incapable of tra*if-

R k 2 plantation,
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plantation, or of cultivation from feed. Its habit is charac-

terized by the numerous, prominent, hair-like, glutinous

glands, generally coloured, which clothe the upper furface of

its leaves, and which feem to be irritable, doling over and
enfolding any fmall infect that fettles upon the leaf. At lead

fuch is the cafe with our three Britilh fpecies, Dro/Wa ro-

tundifolia, Engl. Bot. t. 867, longijblia, t. 868, and anglica,

t. 869; which lalt is diftinguimed by having eight Ityles, and
a capfule with four valves. The flowers of thefe are white, or

(lightly tinjed with pink ; the glandular parts of the herb-

age blight red. D. capenfis is faid to have a yiolet-coloured

blo(T>m. Befides the elegant D peltata, 8m. Ex >t. Bot.

t. 41. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 1 1546, whofe (leai bears trian-

gular peltate leaves (ringed with numerous glands, and fe-

deral rofe-c loured flowers, we have from the fame c u.ilry,

New South Wales, a larger and (till more remarkable foi ci< B,

Samed by lir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander D. dlcbotoma,

hitherto not defcribed by any author. The leaves are all

radical, ftalked, once or twice forked, linear, narrow, acute,

their upper fide clothed with glandular hairs, the margins en-

tire. Stalk folitary, naked, corymbofe, a foot or more in

height, fmpoth, bearing numerous, large, elegant, white

flowers, much refemhling thofe of Dhnea mufcipula, which
fee. This herb turns entirely black in drying, except the

petals, which become of a light brown.

Dodonreus mentions that fome phyficians of his time,

obferving the permanent moillure of our European fun-dew,

which is never dried up by the moll burning fun, conceived

the plant mud be an admirable medicine to rellore the vital

moifture of confumptive patients. He confefies, however,

that experience did not confirm this ingenious hypothefis;

for the diftilled water being ufed, which, like the whole
plant, is acrid and even cailftic, the unfo tunate patients who
took it died fooner than thofe who did not. An admirable

illuttration of theoretical phvfie!

DROSING, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

archduchy of Auitrh ; fix miles E. of Zifterfdorf.

DROSSEN, a fmall town of Pruffia, in the New Mark of

Brandenburg, ob the river Lenzen; 12 miles off Cuttrin.

It is neatly built, and has a flourilhing manufacture of

woollen cloth.

DROSSENFELD, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Frauconia and principality of Culmbach on the Maine ;

fix miles S. of Culmbach.
DROST, in Biography, painter of hifcoty and portrait,

about the year 1636. He was a difJple of Rembrandt,
wh'ofe manner he imitated. He afterwards travelled to Italy,

fettled at Rome, and adopted the Ityle of the Roman
Lhool. Defcamps. Vie des Peintres Fiamands, &c.

DRO T, in Geography, a river cf France, which runs into

the Gar >nn', ?.t Gironde.

DROTNINGHOLM, a fmall town of Sweden, in Up-
land, about nine m;les to the weft: of Stockholm, remarkable

for a rova! palace built in an ifland called Lofon, which is

indebted for its prefent magnificence to Elconora, the con-

fort of p-ince Charles Gullavus, to whnm it devolved in

1652. The name of Drotningholm lignifies Queen's ifland.

DROTZDORF, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Ncyfza; three miles S. of Grotkow.

DROVA-DRUE, or Dwv, a town of Africa, on the

Grain Cof.(1 ; 60 miles N. W. of cape Palmas.

DROUE', a fmall town of France, in the department of
Loir and Cher, chief place of a canton in the diftridl of

Vendome, with a population of 8<,6 individuals. Its canton

comprizes 12 communes and 7.336 inhabitants, upon a terri-

torial extent of 265 kiliometres. 3,

DRO
DROVERS, are perfons that buy cattle in one place, and

drive them for fale to another, Tfcrey arc to be married
men, and hou (holders, aid to be licenled by ftatute 5 LI/..

cap. 12 ; and if they drive their cattle on the Lord's day,

they (hall forfeit 2:s by I Car. I cap. 1. 29 Car. IL c. 7.

DROUGHT, in the Natural Hiftory of the Ah; is a long

continuance of dry weather. Great d oughts ;'re very pn-
judicial to the farmer and his pafture ; and inch years af-

ford but very little reward for the labour uni expence of
keeping it in orJer. Theonlv remedies are high inclofuresi

and plenty of water at hand. The Brft of thefe i-> always in

the farmer's power, and ffrould be carefully provided by
planting hedges in a proper manner, in counties mod fubjeet

to fuffer by this difadvantage. The other is rot always fa

eafy, but msy be managed feveral ways, as by finking wells;

but thefe, when deep, are verv expenfive ; or by bringing

the water in pipes, gutters, or other conveyances ; and this

is ealily done where there is a fpring or brook in the neigh-

bourhood higher than the lauds. Pumps, wheels, and fuch

other engines are a!fo ufed in fome p'a:es to bring on the

water; and in others, ponds, cittern?, and receptacles, are

made to take in the rains and winter floods, and retain the

water till fummer, when it is wanted.

The farmers of England are very deficient in this lafl me-
thod, which they might ufe to their great benefit in many
places. In Spain they have no water in many parts but

what they preferve in this manner; and at AmnVrdam and
Venice they have whole cellars made into ciiierns. which re-

ceive the water that falls in rains, and preferve it all the

year. Want of water for the cattle in fummer, in many
places, might be ealily remedied bv fome ca-e of this kind,

and many thoufand acres of land made ufeful, which" are

n nv left as watte, by this means alone. The practicability

of thus obtaining water is evinced by its beng done in places

where there falls much lefs rain annually than with us; and

yet by this the inhabitants have alwsys frefh water enough
for the ufe of 'their honfes. cattle, and gardens, none of

which ever fail. See Cistern.

DROUN, in Geography, a fmall town of France, ia the

department of the Upper Vienne ; fix miles S. E. of Dorat.

DROWNED Lands. See Orange.

DROWNING, the aft of fuffocaiing, or being fufTocated

by water.

People not acenftoosed to diving. Dr. Halley obftrves,

begin to drown in about half a minute's time.

Drowning was anciently a kind of punilhment. In the

time of Louis XI. ot France, the chronicles allure us, that

they frequently drowned their criminals, inftead of hanging

them. Chron. Scand. See Fossa and Furca. Natural

hiliorians and phyficians furnilh us with divers well attelled

inftances of furprifing recoveries of perfons drowned; which,

if maturely considered, might perhaps let a little light into

the t'.irk notions of life and death.

We (hall not particularly recite the improbable ftories

mentioned by Pechlin, De Aer. & Alim. Dcf. cap. 10.

of one who was under water fixteen hours, of another

who was under water three whole days, and of a third, who
was in this ftate feven weeks, and recovered. " Sit penes

ipfum fides." But there are feveral unquettionable facts,

though they have rarely occurred, in every country, which
(hew the pofiibility of a recovery trom fudden death, whether

by apoplexy, convuifive fits, fuifocation by noxious vapours,

ftrangulation by the cord, or drowning. However, inltances

of this kind merely excited tranfient attention and furprize,

and many perfons were loft for want of proper attempts for

their recovery. This was particularly the cafe in Holland,

where,.
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where, from the great abundance of canals and inland feas, for the name of a perfon to whom the meda! may be given t

the inhabitants ar: much »xpofed to accidents by water; and the infcription round the wreath, " Hoc pretium cive fervato

Where many performs were drowned every year for want of tulit," cxprtfT;s the merit which obtained it.

sfiiltance. In 1767. a fociety was formed at Amderdam, Before giving any directions concerning the treatment of

which offered premiums to thofe who mould fave the life of the drowned patient, it will be neceffary to dcfcribe the mc-

a citizen in danger of perifhing by water; and which pro- thod of recovering the body; the implements for this pur-

poftd, from time to ti:.e, to nublifh the treatment, and me- pofe are termed drags. In navigable river?, and where the

thod of recovery, obferved in fuch cafes. p-.rfon (alls into the river clothed, the common boat hook
This inltiuuion was every where encouraged through the is likely to prove the mod ufeful, from the circumftance of

United Provinces, by the maturates, and by the States its being almift always at hand; and though not othevvvife

Genera', and has been attended with very confidernble fuc- well adapted for the purpofe, a body may often be recovered

cefs; and it appears thatno lefsthan two hundred perfons have by it, before other drags, k^pt for the purpofe, can be pro-

been recovered from diath, by this inftitution, in the fpace cured; another circumtlance in their favour is, that in towns

of ab -lit fix years. In feveral of thefe cafes, the recovered (where fuch accidents mofUy occur) there are generally feve-

paticnts had continued upwards of an hour, without any ral boats near, each fumifhed with its hook or hitchcr, and

fj^rns of life, alter thty had been taktn out of the water, may be employed all at the fame time, while on the other

Inltigated by this example, the magistrates of health at hand it cannot be expected, that mce than one drag can be
Milan and Venice iffued orders, in 1768, for the treatment got to the place in any reafonable time; for thefe reafons ic

of drowned perfons. The city of Hamburgh appointed a fcem?, that if any drag were contrived which wou d anfwer

jimilar ordinance to be rtad in all their churchep, extending well, for both boat-hook and hitcher, it would be the belt for

tneir iuccour not only to the drowned, but to the ftrangled, rivers and canals, where the drowning fubjects are moftly

to thofe fuffocaud by noxious vapours, and to the frozen, clothed.

The firft part of the Dutch Memoirs was alfo tranflated into Dr. Cogan has lately invented two drags, for which the

the Ruffian language, by command of the emprefs. In Society of Arts preferred him with their gold medal ia

1769, an edict was pubhfheJ in Germany, extending its di- 1806. The firft, which is a fimple one, is fliewn in^. 2.

rtctions and encouragement to every accident, like death, Plate XV. Mifcellany ; it is compofed of two iron prongs-

that afforded a poffioility of relief. In 1771, the magif- a, b, attached to the end of a pole : at the ends of the prongs
trates of the city of Paris alfo founded an mltitution in fa- jointed hooks arc fixed, which can be placed fo as to preject

vour of the drowned ; and in France they have been inftru- beyond the prongs, when the dr<»g is ufed to get up a body
mental in faving forty-five perfons out of fixty-nine, in about that is clothed, but for a naked fubjeft they mud be with-

fixteen months. In 1773, Dr. Cogan, and Dr. Hawe c
, of drawn, by means of the fcrew b, Jig. 3, which Aides in the

London, propofed a plan for the introduction of a fimilar groove in the end of the iron prong, and fallens the hook at

inltiiUtion into thefe kingdoms The plan was fo we'll re- any place, fo that it may projedt beyond the prong, as A,
ceived and eucouragct', that they were foon, visa in 1774, Jig. 3, or be placed by the fide of it, as B, Jig. 3.

enabled to form a fociety, lince called the Humane Society, The other drag has three prongs a, b, d, Jig. I, each di-

for promcting its laudable defigns. vided into two at their extremities and is furnifhed with

The following a'oltracl of the plan of this fociety, and fix moveab'e hooks like the lad; this drag is fitted to a pole_/*,

method of treatment recommended by it, will not, we appre- and a long cord is fattened to it at e, and pafling through a

liend, be unacceptable to our readers. This lociety has un- hole in the top or other end of the pole. It is intended to

dertaken to pubiifh, in as exunfive a manner as poffible, the be thrown into the water as far as it can, and then drawn
proper methods or treating perfons in the unfortunate cir- along the bottom to find the body; a froall line g is (aliened

cumltances, to which they extend their relief; to distribute to it at h, to draw it back in a contrary direction, to difen-

a premium of two guineas among the firft perfons, not ex- gage it from weeds, roots, or other obftacles which it may
feeding four in number, who attempt to recover any perfon, meet with in being drawn along the bottom. Tiiis dr?g id

taken out of the water for dead, within thirty miles of the particularly adapted to ponds and other places where a boa!;

cities of London and Wclt.mnlter, provided they have not cannot be had ; while it may alfo greatly expedite the re-

been longer than two hours under the water, and provided covcry of the body, if boats are at hand, owing to the eafe

the affiltants perfevtre in the ufe of the means recommended and certainty with which it can be thrown to a confiderable

for the fpace of two hours, whether their attempts are fuc- dillance.

eclsful or not. Thefe rewards are alfo to include every Fig, 4. is a drag, or rather a pair of tor.gs, well adapted
other inllance of fudden death, whether ly ftiffocation from for tne purpofeWhen they can be ufed in a boat, or in fmall

noxious vapour?, hanging, lyncopics, freezing, &c. They and deep waters, like the locks on canals, wel.s, not deeper
propole to ditlnbute, in like manner, four guineas, wherever than the pole's length: a a is a pole, on the lower end of
the patient has been reftored to life ; to give to any publican, which an iron focket is fixed, forming a centre for two
or other perfon, who (hall admit the body into hishoufe, with- crooked irons b a d', b' a' d' ; e is a ftrorg ring Aiding on the
out delay, andfurmfhthenecefiary accommodations. thelumof pole, having two iron rods f.J\ joined to it, and thereby
one guinea, and to (ecure them from the charge of burial in connecting it with the ends a. a', of the crooked irons ; the;

unfuccefafuicaks ; and to prefent an honorary medal to thofe ring has a double rope g, tied to it to move the tongs by

;

medical gentlemen, or others, who give their affiltance
<
jn?<n-, the weight of the ring e always catifes the tongs to open*

and who are provided with a fumigator, and other necef- as in the figure, arid in this date the body is fearched for;

faries always in readinefs, in ail thofe cafes in which they when it is found the rope is pulled, and the tongs thereby (hut

may prove inltrnniental of fuccefs. The device on one fide up, (as (hewn by the dotted lines,) encloGng the body in

of their medal is a boy, who is reprefented blowing au ex- them, The ends b of the tongs fhould be forked, and
tinguilhed torch, with the hope, as the legend, " Lateat may be furniflied with Aiding-hooks, the fame as Dr.
fcintilltila forfan," imports, that a little, fpark may Hill re- Cogan'o above.
main. The reverfe exhibits a civic wreath, which was the The following is the method of treatment recommended
Roman reward for fuving the life of a citizen, with a blank by the focitty.

i. Ia
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1. In removing the body to a convenient place, great

care mull be taken that it be not brnifed, nor fhaken violent-

ly, nor roughly handled, nor carried over the moulders with
the head hanging downwards, nor rolled upon the ground,'
or overa barrel, nor lifted up the hills. For experience proves,

that all thefe methods are injurious, and often dedroy the

fmall remains of life. The unfortunate object mould be
cautioufiy conveyed by two or more perfons, or in a carriage,

upon draw, lying as on a bed, with the tuad a little raifed,

and kept in as natural and eafy a pofition as poffible.

2. The body being well dried with a cloth, fliould be
placed in a moderate degree of heat, but not too near a large

fire. The windows, or door of the room, fluuld be left

open, and no more perfons be admitted into it than thofe who
are abfolutely neceffary ; as the life of the patient greatly

depends upon having the benefit of a pure air. The warmth
moll promifing of fuccefs is that of a bed, or blanket, pro-

perly warmed. Bottles of hot water mould be laid at the

boctom of the feet, in the joints of the knees, and under the

arm-pits; and a warming-pan, moderately heated, or hot
bricks, wrapped in cloths, fhould be rubbed over the body,
and particularly along the back. The natural and kindly

warmth of a healthy perfon lying by the fide of the body
has been found in many cafes very efficacious. The fhirt, or

cloaths, of an att-ndant, or the (kin of a fheep frefh killed,

may alfo be uted with advantage. Should thefe accidents

happen in the neighbourhood of a warm-bath, brew-houfe,

baker, glals-houfe, faltern, foap-boiler, or any fabrick where
warm lees, afhes, embers, grains, fand, water, &c. are ealiiy

procured, it would be of the utmotl ferviee to place the body
in any of thefe, moderated to a degree of heat, but very

little exceeding that of a healthy perfon.

3. The fubject being placed in one or other of thefe ad-

vantageous circumflances as fpeedily as poflible, various

Simulating methods fhould next be employed. The mod
efficacious are,- to blow with force into the lungs, by ap-

plying the mouth to that of the patient, clofing his nodrils

with one hand, and gently expelling the air again by preffing

the cheil with the other, imitating the ftrong breathing of a

healthy perfon. The medium of a handkerchief, or cloth,

may be ufed to render the operation lels indelicate. If the

lungs cannot be inflated in this manner, it may be attempted
by blowing through one of the noftrils, and at the fame
time keeping the other clofe. Dr. Monro, for this purpofe,

recommends a wooden pipe, fitted at one end for filling the

noftril, and at the other for being blown into by a perfon's

mouth, or for receiving the pipe of a pair of bellows, to be
employed for the fame purpofe, if neceffary. Whilft one
affiltant is conftantly employed in this operation, another
fhould throw the fmoke of tobacco up the fundament into

the bowels, by means of a pipe, or fumigator, fuch as are

ufed in adminiftering clyfters ; or by a pair of bellows, till

the other in liniment can be procured. A third attendant

fhould, in the mean time, rub the belly, cheft, back, and
arms, with a coarfe cloth, or flannel, dipped in brandy,
rum, or gin, or with dry fait, fo as not to rub off the fkin ;

fpirits of hartfhorn, volatile falts, or any other rtimulaeing

fubltance, mud; alfo be applied to the noftrils, and rubbed
upon the temples very frequently. Electrical thocks, made
to pafs in different directions through the body, and parti-

cularly through the heart and lungs, have been recommended
as very powerful ftimuli ; and from the trials that have
already been made, promife conliderable fuccef? . The body
Ihould, at intervale, be fhaken alfo, and varied in its pofi-

tion.

4. If there be any figns of returning life, fuch as fighing,

gafping, twitching, or any eonvullive motions, beating of

the heart, the return of th* natural coVur nnd warmth, open-
ing a vein in the arm, or neck. may. prove bentfieiil ; but the

quantity of blood taken away fhou'd not he large; nor flnuild

an artery ever be opened, as profufe bleeding has appeared
prejudicial, and even deftru&ive to the fmall remains of life.

The throat fhould he tickled with a feather, in order to ex-

cite a propenlity to vomit ; and the nollrils alio with a
feather, fuuff, or any other fiimulant, fo as to provoke
fneezings. A tea-fpoonful of warm water may be occa-

fionally adminidered, in order to learn whether the power
of fwallowing be returned ; and if it be, a table-fpoonful

of warm wine, or brandy and water, may be given with ad-

vantage ; but not before, as the liquor may get into the

lungs, before the power of (wallowing returns. The other

methods fliould be continneJ with vigour, until the patient

be gradually reltored.

When the patient has been but a fhort time fenfelefs,

blowing into the lungs, or bowels, has been, in foine cafes,

found fufficient ; yet a fpeedy recovery is not to be expected

in general. On the contrary, the above methods are to be
continued with fpirit for two hours, or upwards, although
there fliould not be the leall fymptoms of returning life. The
fame means of reftoration are applicable to the various other

cafes of fudden death, recited in the beginning of this

article.

When thefe meafures prove unfuccefsful, the furgeon's

lad refource is bronchotomy, or opening the arteria tnubmi

;

for perhaps the air entering freely into the lungs, through
the aperture made in the canal, through which they received

it in their natural ftate, will reftorc the play of the lungs,

and all the motions of the bread.

Mr. Hunter, F. R. S. has, at the requeft of a member of
the Humane Society, publifhed pruoolals for recovering. per-

fons apparently drowned. In the cafe of apparent death by
drowning, he confiders that a fulpenfion of the actions of

life has taken place, owing to the lots of refpiration, and the

immediate effects which this has on the vital motions of the

animal ; at leaft, he fays, this privation of breathing appears

to be the firft caufe of the heart's motion ceafing ; therefore,

mod probably, the relloration of breathing is all that is ne-

ceffary to reftore the heart's motion. The lofs of life in

drowned people has been accounted for, by fuppofing that

the blood, damaged by want of the action of the air in re-

fpiration, is fent, in that vitiated date, to the brain, and
other vital parts ; by which means the nerves lofe their effect

upon the heart, and the heart, in confequence, its motion.

But Mr. Flunter concludes from experiments on a dog, in

which a large column of bad blood, i<i*. all that was con-

tained in the heart and pulmonary veins, was pufhed forward,

without producing any ill effect, and alfo from the recovery

of drowned perfons, and dtil-born children, that the heart's

motion mud depend immediately on the application of air to

the iungs, and not on the effects which air has on the blood,

and which that blood has on the vital parts. Therefore,

blowing air into the lungs, foon after the immerfion, maybe
fufficient to effect a recovery ; and the dephlogidicated air

of Dr. Priedley may prove more efficacious than common
air. But if a conlid*rable time, as an hour, has been loft,

it may be neceffary to apply ftimulating medicines, as the

vapour of volatile alkali, mixed with the air; and thefe are

bed thrown in by the nodrils, as applications of this kind to

the olfactory nerves roufe the living principle, and put the

mufcles of refpiration into action, while fome applications to

the mouth rather deprefs than roufe, by producing ficknefs.

The larynx fhould be at the fame time preffed againlt the

cefophagus and fpine, which will prevent the ftomach and

inteiliues from being too much dillended by the air ; how-
ever,
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tver, the trachsea, and the aperture into the larynx, fhould

lie both left perftAly free. Heat alfo is congenial with the

living principle, which by increafing the neceffity of adion,

increafes action ; and to a due proportion of heat the living

principle owes its vigour. B-d-cloaths, properly heated,

fhould. therefore, be gently laid over the patient, and the

Jlream ot volatile alkali, or of warm baliams
;
and effcntial

oils, may be thrown in, fo as to come in contact with many
pans of his body. The fame liream may alio be conveyed

into the ftomach by means of a hollow bougie, and a fyringc
;

together with fpirits of hartfhorn, pepper-mint-water, juice

of horfe-raddlfh, and alfo ba'fams and turpentines, in inch

fmall quantities, a? not to produce ficknefs. Thcfe may alfo

be thrown up bv the anus. When the heart begins to move,

Mr. Hunter advifes to 1-ffen the application of air to the

lungs; he ablolutely forbids bleeding, becaufe it weakens

the animal principle, or that principle which prcferves the

body from diffolution, and is the catife of all its adions, and

which Mr. Hunter ftippofes to be inherent in the blood, and

confequently ltffens both the power and difpofnions to action.

Nothing mould be adminiftered that ordinarily produce a

naufea or vomiting, or by the anus, that has a tendency to

produce an evacuation that way ; beeaufe every fuch evacua-

tion tends to lcffen the animal powe r 3. On this account he

does not particularly recommend the fumes of tobacco, be-

eaufe they always produce ficknefs or purging, according to

the mode of their application. He recommends the follow-

ing apparatus, with a view to the purpofes of this fociety.

Firft, a pair of bellows ; fo contrived with two feparate cavi-

ties, that by opening them, when applied to the noltrils or

mouth of a patient, one cavity may be filled with the common
air, and the other with air fucked out from the lungs ; and

by (hutting them again, the common air may be thrown into

ihe lungs, and that fucked out of the lungs difcharged into

the room. The pipe of thcfe (liouid be flexible, in length a

foot or a foot and a half, and at leall three eighths of an inch

in width; by this the artificial breathing may be continued,

while the other operations, the application of the ftimuli to

the ftomach excepted, are going on, which could not conve-

niently be the cafe, if :he muzzle of the bellows were intro-

duced into the nofe. The end next the nofe fhould be dou-
ble, and applied to both noltrils. Secondly, a fyringe with

a hollow bougie, or flexible catheter, of lufficient length to

go into the ftomach, and to convey any ftimulating matter

into it, without affefting the lungs. Thirdly, a pair of
imall bellows, fuch as are commonly ufed in throwing fumes
of tobacco up the anus. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxvi. part ii.

p. 412. 42c.

Fig. 5, Plate XV, Mifeellany, reprefents a pair of refpira-

tiou bellows, by which this artificial breathing may be per-

formed: thefe bellows are compofed of twodiftinft pair of bel-

lows, feparated by a thick board ab; below this one pair of

bellows, abed, is placed, and above it another, a be/-, in the

top board, ef, is a valve g, opening upwards ; and in the lower
board, cd, the valve, b, is placed, opening upwards. The
middle board of the bellows is made up of three boardf, two
thin ones and a thicker one between them, as is plainly feen

in the figure ; the middle board is cut through with a chan-
nel, reprefented in the figure by a dark (pace ; the lower
board is glued to it, and the upper one fcrewed down on it

with leathered joints. This channel forms a pipe, which
communicates with the long flexible pipe ii ; in this paffage
are two valves, one reprefented opening into the pafTage from
the lower bellows, and the other opening out of it into the
upper bellows. The bellows aft in this manner : the upper
one is intended to draw the foul air from the lungs, and the
lower one to fupply them with frtfli, In the figure it U re-

prefented, as though the lower one was in the aft of (hutting,

and forcing its air through the valve in the dark pafTage and
pipe, ii, into the lungs of the patient : when thefe lower bel-

lows are completely clofed.a (luffed cufhion at /clofes the valve

through which the air before iffued, and the operator keci>

;

it fo : he now opens the upper bellows, which draw the im-

pure air out of the dark paffage through the valve which it

within them, from the lungs of the patient; the ltuffcd

cufhion preventing the air from coming through the valves

of the lower bellows : the upper lid, c f, is then to be forced

down again ; this clofes the valve on the dark paffage, and

opens the valve at g in the lid, the foul air rufhirg out thereat.

The operator row holds down the upper lid, that it may
prefs upon the valve within the upper bellows, and keep it

(hut, and he then opens the lower bellows; this raifes the

valve at h, and fills them with frefh air, or with gas from a

bladder, previoufly prepared, as (hewn in the figure (when
the ltop-cock and fcrew-olate, defenbed below, are removedl;

he then clofes them, and expels the air they contain, through
the valve in the dark paffage and pipe ii, into the lungs.

Thefe operations are lobe repeated as often as neceffary, and
reprefent the aftion of refpiration very naturally, if it be
done by a careful operator.

To render the bellows very portable, they may be made
fmall. The drawing is one-fourth the real fize, which may
be 9 inches long, 4 broad, and opens 3 inches at the fartheft.

When both bellows are fhut, they will be only 1^ inch

thick, which is but the ufual fize of an oftavo volume, and
may be carried in the pocket. It wili be remembered, that

though this fize may not contain quite air enough for a

grown perfon, yet it will be rather more than neceffary for

a child, and may therefore be a proper average fize ; and
they will be very convenient to ufe, as the operator may hold

them in his hands without a fupport. To render them more
portable, the flexible pipe unferews at i, and the handles, p
and g, turn round upon centres, fo 'as to lay acrofs the

boards, without projecting from them ; the middle handle,

n, turns half round into a recefs made in the middle board,

fo as to be out of the way. The pipe, i, at the end of the

leather pipe, is o c ivory, to be introduced into the nofe or

mouth of the patient.

Some phyficians have recommended various gaffes to be

thrown into the lungs : this may be eafily done, by applying

a bladder of fuch gas, furnifhed with a (top-cock and fcrew-

plate, to the lower valve of the bellows, as (hewn in the

figure, and forcing its contents into the lung3, inllead of

pure air ; but from the difficulty of procuring fuch gaffes in

time, we fear that this plan (whatever may be its merits in

other refpefts) cannot be generally applied.

The Humane Society, fince its firlt eftablifhment, to

the prefent time, has been inftrumcntal in recovering a

great number of perfons out of the multitude of cafes

to which their attempts have been applied. See Reports

of the Society for the Recovery of Perfons apparently

drowned.
Societies of a fimilar nature have been formed at Nor-

wich, Briftol, Liverpool, Colcheller, Hull, &c. and like-

wife at Cork, in Ireland. The board of police in Scotland

has alfo interested itfelf in favour of the fame benevolent

delign.

DROYE, in Geography, a river of Pruflia, which runs

into the Prcgel ; 4 miles W. of Inflerburg.

DROYSZIG, a town of Germany, in the circle of Up-
per Saxony, in Thuringia ; 6 miles S. E. of Stoffen.

DRUCKEBACH, a river of Germany, in Upper Ba-

varia, which runs into the Inn, about 3 miles below Kuff—
ftein.

DRUENSIS,
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DRUENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee of

Africa.

DRUENT, in Geography, a town of the principality of

Piedmont ; 4 miles S. W. ot Turin.

DRUG, in Commerce, a general name for all fpices, and

other commodities, brought trom dtftant countries, and ufcd

in the bufinefs of medicine, and the mechanic arts. The
diugs ufed in medicine are very numerous, and make the

greateft part of the commerce of our drug gifts. S ime of

them glow in England, France, &c. but the greateft part

are brought from the Levant, and the Esft Indies.

A lift of all of them would be endlefs. Some of the prin-

cipal are, aloes, ambergris, amber, afla-festida, antimony,

bezoar, borax, benpin, camphor, cantharides, cardamum,

cafiia, caftoreum, coloquintida, civet, coral, cubebs, cofKe,

cocoa, gum anime, armoniac, adraganth, elenii, gamboge,

labdapum, opopunax, fagapenum, fandarac, lacca, jalap,

manna, maftic, myrrh, muflc, opium, pearls, quinquina,

hel e'oore, galanga, zedoary, rhubarb, farlaparilia, Itorax,

galbanum, fanguis draconi?, fenna, fpermaceti, fpica naidi,

fcammor.y, fal ammoniac, tamarinds, tea, turpentine, turbith,

tutia, &c.

The natural hiftory, Sec. whereof, fee under their refpec-

tive articles Aloes, Ambergris, &c.

The drugs ufed by dyers are of two kinds : the colourings

vhich give a dye, or colour ; and non colouring, which only

difpofe the (tuffs to take the colours the better, or to render

the colours more fhining. Of the mil kind are, paftels,

woad, indigo, kcrmes, cochineal, madder, turmeric, &e. Of
the fecond kind are, alum, tartar, arfenic, realga 1

, falt-petre,

common fait, fal gemmae, fal ammoniac, cryitals of tartar,

agaric, fpirk of wine, urine, pewter, iron, bran, ftarch, lime,

afhes, Sec.

There is a third fort of drugs, which anfwer both inten-

tions ; as the root, bark, and leaf, of the walnut-tree, galls,

copperas, &c
DRUGGET, a fort of fluff, very thin, and narrow,

fometimes all wool, and fometimes half wool, and half

thread; having fometimes the whale, but more ufually

without.

Thofe without the whale in the plain druggets are woven

en a loom with two treddles, after the fame manner as linen,

camblet, &c. Ttiofe with the whale, or the corded drug-

getr, are wrought on a loom with four treddles. Thofe

are called threaded dru?getB that have the woof of wool, and

the warp of thread. M. Savary invented a lend of gold and

filver druggets ; the warp being partly gold and lilver thread,

and the woof of linen.

DRUIA, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Wilna ; )6 miles N.E. of Breflaw.—Alfo, a

town of Rufiia, in the government of Polotfk, featcd on the

Duna
; 50 miles N.W. of Polotfk.

DRUIDS, Druides, or Druid*, the philofophers, as

»ed as the priefts, or mimftersof religion, among the ancient

Gauls, Britons, and other Celtic rations.

Etymology of the Name.— Some authors derive the word

from the Hebrew D'tyi")"), derujftm, or dnijfim, which

they translate, wntemplatores. Picard, Celtopid. lib. ii. p. 58.

believes the Druids to have been thus called frcm DruiB, or

Dryius, their leader, the fourth or tilth king of the Gauls,

and father of Saron, or Naumes. Piiny, Salmalius.Vigenere,

&c. derive the name from c$v;, oak ; on account of their in-

habiting, or at leall frequenting, and teaching in torefts
;

or perhaps, becaule, as Pliny fays, tiny never faciifieed but

under the oak. But it is hard to imagine, how the Druids

fliould come to ipeak Greek. Menage derives the word

from the old Britilh drus, daemon, magician, Gorop.

DRU
Becanus, lib. i. takes drnis to be an old Celtic, and German
word, formed from trows, or tru-wis, a dotior cf the truth

and the faith; in which etymology Voffiua acquiefecs : ac-

cordingly M'Pherf: n derives Druid from the Teutonic word
Druthin, a fervant of truth. Borel deduces it f'om the Saxon
dry, magician; or rather from the old Britilh dru, or deriu,

oak; whence he takes c?j; to be derived, which is the mill

probable fuppofition. This lad derivation is much counte-

nanced by a paffage in Dicdorus Siculus (1. 5.), who,
fpe k ng of the philofophers and priefts of G<iul, the fame
with our Druids,- fays they were called Saronidte, from Sagov,

the Greek name of an oak, End alfo from the above-men-

tioned en rr.ology afiigned by Pliny, &c. They werealfo called

Semnothei, from their protein >n of conducting the worfhip

of the gods, and alfo Senani.

Hiftory oftheir origin andftdement in Britain.—The Druids

are laid by fome to have been a tribe of the ancient Celts or

Ceita;, (fee that article,) who migrated, as Herodotus informs

us, from the Danube towards the more wtfter'.y' parts of

Europe; and to have fettled in Gaul and in Britain at a

very early period. Accordingly they have traced their arigin,

as well as that of the Celts, to the Gomerians, or the de-

fendants of Gomer, the eldeft fon of Japhet. But littla

certain is known concerning them before the time of Cxtar,

who fays, that they were one of the two orders of perfonsj

that fubfiftedin Gaul, the other being the nobles. The cafe

was the fame in Briiain, where it is fuppofed the principles

and rites of Druidifm originated, and from whence they

were transferred to Gaul. This feems to have been the

cultom according to the account of the hillorian ; fuch of

the Gauls as were deliious of being thoroughly inftrudtcd

in the principles of their religion, which was the fame with

that of the Britons, ufually took a journey into Britain fur

that purpofe. It is univerfally acknowledged, that the

Britilh Druids were at this time very famous, both at home
and abroad, for their wifdom -and learning, as well as for

their probity ; and that they were held in high efttmation as

the teachers both of religion and philofophy. But it has

been difputed whether they were the original inventors of

the opinions and fyftems, which they taught, or received

them from others ; fome have imagined, that the colony of

Phacaans, which left Greece and built Marfeilles in Gaul
about the fecond year of the 60th Olympiad ( B. C. 5 ;cy) ;

imported the firii principles of learning and philolophy, ani

communicated theai to the G-auls and other nations in the

welt of Europe. (See Gronov; in Ammian. Marcell. 1. 1 j.

c. 9.) We learn, indeed, from Strabo (I. 4.) as well as from.

Ammianus Marcellinus, that tiiis famous colony contri-

buted not a little to the improvement of that part of Gaul
where it fettled, and to the civilization of its inhabitants.

(See alio Juilin, 1. 4;. c. 4) But though it fliould be

allowed, that the Druids of Gaul and Britain borrowed

fome hints and embellilhments of their philofophy from this

Greek colony, and perhaps fiom other quarters, there is

reafon to believe that the fubftance of it was their own.
Others have fujjgellcd that the Druids derived their philo-

fophy from Pythagoras, who publilhcd his doitrines at Cro-
toua in Italy, and reiided there in the higheft reputation

for virtue, wifdom, and learning, above 20 years. It is cer-

tain, that the philofophy of the Druics bore a much greater

refcmblance to that of Pvthagoras, than to that of any other

fage of antiquity: hut this referathnce, as Borlafe fuggeft^

(Anfq. of Cornwall, p. 74.) may perhaps be accounted for,

by fuppofing that Pythagoras learned and adopted iome of

the opinions of the Druids, whilft he imparted to them
fome of his dii'coverits. It is well known, that this emi-

nent philjfopher, animated by an ardent love of knowledge,

travelled
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travelled into many countries in purfnit of if, and procured

edmiffion into every fociety that was famous for its learning.

(Clem. Alex. Strong i,p.;j:^. Burnet, A rcheolog. Phi-

lof. p. 11.) It k, therefore, highly pr.bable in itfelf, as

well as directly afTerted by feveral authors, that Pythagoras

heard the Druids of Gaul, and was initiated into their

philofophy. Thofe who trace the religious pth:ciples of the

Druids, in their primary origin, to the grandfon of Noah,

mull allow, that, at the period to which we now refer, and

among the people of whom we are now fpeaking, religion

i . .enerated into an abfurd, wicked, and cruel fuper-

ftition. It does not appear how widely the Druids were

difperfed through Britain andche adjacent ifles ; but it is well

known that their chief fc'tlement was in the lfie of Anglefey,

the ancient /Jena, which they probably felefled for this

purpofe, as it was well ftored with fpacious groves of their

favourite-oak. Many of them feemed to have lived a kind

of collegiate or monaftie life united together in fraternities,

as Ammianus Marcellinus (1. 15. c. 9.) expreffes it, as the

authority of Pythagoras decreed among his followers. As
one principal part of their office was to direft the worfhip

and religions rites of the people, the fervice of each tem-

ple required a confiderable number of them, and ail thefe

lived together near the temple where they ferved. The
arch-druidof Britain is thought to have had his dated red

-

dence in the ifland of Anglefey, abov.r mentioned, where he

lived in great fpler.dour and magnificence according to the

fafhion of the times, furroundtd by a great number of the

moil eminent p:rfons of his order. In this ifle, it is affeited,

that the vcftigefl of the arch-druid's palaces, and of the

houfesof the other Druids, who attended him, are Hill vifi-

ble. (Rowland's Mona Antiq. p. 8 3., &c.) But feveral

of the Druids led a more fecular and public way of life, in

thecourt3 of princes, and ftimilies of great men, to perform

the various duties of their function ; for no facred rite or aft

of religion ould be performed without a Druid, either in

temples or in private houfes. I' is alfo probable, that fomeof
thefe ancient priefts retired fmm the world, and from the

focieties of their brethren, and lived as hermits, in order to

acquire a greater reputation of lanftity. In the mod unfre-

quented places of fome of the weflern iftands of Scotland,

there are dill remaining the foundations of (mall circular

houfes, capable ot containing onlvone perfon, wh:charecalled

by the people of the country Druids' houfes. (Martin's

Defer, of the Weftern Ifles, p. 154) As none of thefe

habitations were fuitable to a married life, it is probable

that the Druids generally lived in a (fate of celibacy, and
were waited upon by a fet of female devotees. (See

Druioesses.) Although it is not eafy to afcertain the

precife number of the Britifh Druids, we have reafon to

believe that it was very confiderable. Both the Gauls and

the Britons of this period were much addifttd to fuperlii-

tion, and of courfe among a fuperftitious people there

will be many pin its. Befides, we are informed by Strabo

(I.4.) that th'.y entertained an opinion highly favourable

to the increafe of the pricllly ordir: for they were fully

perfuaded, that the greater the number of Druids they h3d
in their country, they would obtain the more plentiful

harvtfts, and the greater abundance of all things. We
learn aifo from Cifar, (De Bell. Gall. 1. 6. c. 13 ), that

many perfons, allured by the honours and privilege* which
the Druids enjoyed, voluntarily embraced their discipline,

and that many more were dedicated to it by their parents.

Upon the whole it is not unreaf >nable to conclude, that the

Britifli Druids bore as great a proportion In number to the
reft of the people, as the clergy in pjpifh countries bear to

the laity, in the prcfent age.

Vol XII.

Clnffa and Gradations ef Druids.—Carfar inform! US [lib

fupra) that the Druids were variolifly diftinguilhed by their

ranks and dignity ; fome of them being more eminent than

others; and the whole order being fubjeft to on.' fupreane

head or arch-druid. This arch-druid was the high prieft, or

" pontifc-x m.iximus," in all matters of religion, and the

fupreme judge in all civil caufes, to whom appeals might

be made from the tribunals of inferior judges, and fioin

vvhofe tribunal there was no appeal. In fhort, he hid ab-

folute authority over the reft, and commanded, decreed,

putiifhed, Stc. at pleafrre. The chief refidence of the arch-

druid of Gaul was at Dreux, in the Pais Cbartrain ; and in

Britain, as we have already obferved, in the ifle of Anglefey.

He was elefted from amongft the moll eminent Druids by a

plurality of votes ; and as this ftation was attended with

very confiderable power and wealth, and with many privi-

leges and honours of various kindo. the attainment of it was
an objeft of great ambition, and the eleftion of a perfon to

occupy it fometimes occafioned a civil war. The Druids
were alfo divided into feveral claffes, or branches ; via. the

vacerri, bardi, tubages, ftmnothii, or femnothei, and fa-

ronids. The vacerri are held to have been the priefts ; the

bardi, the poets ; the cubages, the augurs ; and the faronidas,

the civil judges, and inlfruftors ef youth. As to the fem-

nothei, who are faid to have been immediately devoted to

the fcrv'ce of religion, it is probable, they were the fame
with the vacerri.

Strabo, however, lib.iv. p. 197. and Picard after him, in

his Cdtopasdia, do not comprehend all thtfe different orders

under the denomination of Druids, as fpecies under their

genus, or parts under the whole ; but make them quite dif-

ferent conditions, or orders.

Strabo, in efieft, only diftirrgu'fhes three kinds ; bardi,

eubagts, or vates, and Druids, though the laft name was

frequently given to the whole order. The bard9 were the

heroic, hiftorical, and genealogical paefs of Gaul and B;i-

tain. They did not propeily belong to the prieft !y order,

nor had they any immediate concern with the offices of re-

ligion ; on the contrary, they carefully abftained from intro-

ducing any thing of a religious nature into their poems.

(See Bard.) Thofe of the frcond clafs were called by the

Greeks Ovtxnre;, by the Romans T̂ tes, and by the Gauls and

Britons Fai<!s. (See Faids.) The Druids were by far

the mod numerous clafs ; and they performed all the offices

of rel'gion.

Learning of the Dru'uh.—It is not eafy to afcertain the na-

ture and extent of their learning, thoi'gh we have no realoft

to doubt their having poffeffed various kinds of literature and

philolophy in an eminent degree, confidering the period i*

which they lived. Diogenes Laertius allures us (in h'S Pro-

logue), that the Druids were the f.ime, among the ancient

Britons, \\it;i the Sophi, or philofophers, among the

Greeks; the Magi, among the Perlians; the Gymnofophilit

and Brachmans, among the Indians; and the Ch?lda:ans,

among the Aifyrians. As the Druids ftuaioufly concealed

their principles and opinions from all the world but the

members ot their own fociety, neither the Greeks nor Ro-
mans could obtain a perfect and certain knowledge of their

fyltems cither of religion or philofophy ; and, on this ac-

count, we find few remains of them in the works of the

ancients. Befides, they ilriftly obferved the fubfifling law,

which forbr.de them to commit any of their doftrir.es to

writing. (Cxf de Bell. Gall. 1. 6. c. ij.) Accordingly,

when the living repolitorics of thefe doftrines were dcflioyed,

they were irrecoverably loft, ae they had not been pi

in any written monuments. Some few fcattend fragments,

however, may be ftill collected. It appears, that phyliology,

I. 1
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er natural philofophy, was tha favourite Rudy of the Druids

both in Gaul and in Britain. Cicero tells us (De Divina-

tione, 1. i.), that be war perfonaily acquainted with one of

the Gaulifh Druids, Divitiacus the iEduan, a mao of quality

in his country, who profeffed to have a thorough knowledge

of tiit laws of nature., or that fcience which the Greeks call

phyiiology. (See on tills '.ubjeft. Diod. Sicul. 1. 5. c. 31.

Strabo, I.4. Csf. de Bell. Ga... 1.6. c. 13. Mela, 1. j. c.?2.

Ammiar.. Marce'i 1. I <. c.t.\ According to the authors

here cited, ti.ey entei -d in:c many difquifitions and cifpuia-

tions in their fchools, concerning the form and magnitude of

the univerfe in general, and of the earth in particular, and

even concerning the moll fublime and hidden fecrets of na-

ture. On thefe and the like fubjects they formed a variety

of fyftems and hvpothefes, which they delivered to their

difciples in verfe, that they might the more eafily retain them

in their memories, lince they were not allowed to commit

them to wr!t ; -.5r. Strsb? h?.s preferred one of the phy-

fiol gical opinions ot the DruidB conctrrn:.£ the univ rfe,

v.-. that it was never to be: entirely deftroyed or annihilated,

but was to t:nce: -j > ;; i ^cceffion of great changes and revoiu-

t ns, which svere to be produced fometimes by the po.ver

;-:.;' predominancy of water, ar.d fomet;mes by that of i.re.

Iu this refpeft the Druids agreed in opinion with the philo-

fophers of many other nations ; and they alfo coincided with

thrm in their notions with regard to the origin of the uni-

verfe from two diilinct principles, the one intelligent and

omnipotent, which was God, the other inactive and inani-

mate, which was matter. To this purpofe Cifar informs

us, that they had many difquilitions about the power of

God, and, without doubt, among other particulars, about

his creating power. But it does not appear, whether they

believed with fome, that matter was eternal, or, with others,

that it was created, and in what manner they endeavoured

to account for the difpoiition of it into the prefent form of

the univerfe. On thefe beads they expreffed their fentiments,

whatever they were, in a dark, figurative, ar.d tnigmaticai

minner. They alio difputed about the magnitude and form

of this world, and of the earth in particular; and though we
are not informed what were their opinions concerning the

dimenfions of the univerfe or of the earth, yet we have rea-

fon to conclude, that they believed both to be of a fpherical

form ; the circle being the favourite figure of the Druids, as

appears from the form both of their houfe6 and temples.

The Druids likewife employed themfelves in p»rticular in-

quiries into the natures and properties of the different kinds

of fubftances; but the refult of thefe inquiries has Hot been

tranfrr.itted to us*, Aftronomy feems to have been one of

the chief ftudies of the Diuids of Gaul and Britain ; and

accordingly Csefar fays, that they had many difquifitions

concerning the heavenly bodies and their motions, in which
they inftructed their difciples ; and Mela alfo oblerves, that

they profefied to have great knowledge of the motions of

the heavens and of the ftars. This laft author fuggefts, that

they were pretenders to the knowledge of aftrology, or the

art of difcovering future events and the fecrets of providence,

from the motions and afpectsof the heavenly bodies; for he

c\prefs!y fays, that they pretended to difcover the counfels

and defigns of the gods. The Druids, befides thefe induce-

ments which led them in common with others to the lludy

of aftronomy, in order to enable them to meafure time, to

mark the duration of the different feafons, and thus to re-

gulate the operations of the hufbandraan, and to direct the

courfe of the mariner, and to fubferve many other purpofes

in civil life ; had other motives peculiar to themfelves,

as they would thus be able to fix the times and regular re-

turns of their religiou3 folemnities, of which they had the

fole direction ; fome of which were annusl, ar.d otheri

monthly. This kind of Knowledge was the more neccflary,

as thefe fclemnities were attended by perfens from v«
j

ferent and diftant countries, who were all to meet at one place

on the fame day, fc that they muft have had fome rule for

difcovering the annual return of that day. Befides, the

c:rcL'mrtances of the Druids were favourable to the ftudy of

a.:. oncmy : the fun and moon, and perhaps the planets, were

the great objects of their adoration, and therefore attracted

their frequent attention ; and the places of their worfhip, in

which they fpent much of their time
:
both by day and night,

were all uncovered, and fituated on eminences, from which

they had a full view of the celeftial bodies. That the Britilh

Druids actually devoted themfelves to the ftudy of aftronomy

may be inferred from the Vcftiges that remain in the ifle of

Anglefev, concerning which Mr. Rowland remark?, that

anhe ancients deciphered aftronomy by the name of "Edris,'*

a name attributed to Enoch, whom they took to be the

founder of aftronomy, fo there is juft by a fummit of a hill,

cailed " Caer Edris," or " Idris," and not far off. another

place called " Cerrig-Brudyn," i.e. the aftronomers* ftort»

or circle ; the former ot theie places may have been the re-

fiience, and the latter the obfervatory of thefe Druids in the

ifle of Aoglefey. If we advert to the fact, it is well !:

that trie Druids computed their time by nights and not by
day?, in conformity to a cuftom which they had received by
tradition from their remote anceftors, and in which they were
confirmed by their meafuring time very much by the moon,
the emprefs and queen of the night. By the age and afpect

of the mcon the Druids regulated all their great folemnities,

both facred and civil. Their moil auguft ceremony of cut-

ting the miffcltoe from the oak by the arch-druid was alivay3

performed on the 6th day of the moon, as Pliny informs us.

(1. 16. c. 44. ) And Crs'far fays (De Bell. Gal!. 1. 1. c. 50.).

that their military operations were very much regulated by
this luminary, and that they avoided, as much as poffible,

to engage in battle while the moon was on the wane. Whilic

they direcled their attention to this planet, they would foon

find, that fhe paffed through all her various afpects in 30
days ; and by more accurate obfervations they would dil-

cover, that the regular period of her entire revolution was
very nearly 29^ days. Hence the)- would be furnifhed with

the diviiion of their time into months, or revolutions of the

moon, of which it is known they were poffcired. In procefs

of time, they would perceive that about 12 revolutions of

the moon comprehended the whole variety of feafons, which
recommenced and revolved again every 12 months. Thus
was fuggefted to them the larger divifion of time, called a

year, confuting of 12 lunations, or 154 days, which was the

moft ancient meafure of the year in all nations. That this

was, for fome time at leaft, the form of the Druidical year,

is both probable in itfelf, and from the following expreffioa

of Pliny (1. 16. c. 44 .] : " that they began both their months
and years, not from the change, but from the 6th day of

the moon ;" which expreffion plainly proves, that their years

confided of a certain number of lunar revolutions, as they

always commenced on the fame day of the moon. Pliny

alfo informs us, that the Druids had a cycle or period of 30
years, commencing on the 6th day of the moon, which they

called an age. It is not pofitively afcertained what this cycle

was, nor to what ufea it was applied. It is not improbable

that, while the Druids ufed the year of 12 lunar months,

and had not invented a method of adjufting it to the real re-

volution of the fun, they obferved that the beginning of this

year had paffed through all the feafons, and returned to the

point from whence it fet out, in a courfe of about 33 years,

which they might, therefgre, call an age. Others may
perhaps
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pci'iiaps be of opinion, that this ?o years' cycle of the Druid;

is the fame with the great year of the Pythagorean;!, or a re-

volution of Saturn. Some have imagined that the Dru;d3

were acquainted with the cycle of 19 years, commonly called

t!i e cycle of the moon ; but this fuppofes that the Hyper-

borean itland, mentioned by Diodorus Sicuhis, was Britain,

or one of the Biitilh ifles. The Druids, in their numerous

obfen-ations on the moon, could not fail to dilcover that (he

fhonc by means of rays borrowed from the fun ; and concur-

ring with philofophers of other countries, they might con-

clude that fhe was inhabited. Such were the doctrines of

Pythagoras, and we have, therefore, no reafon to doubt that

they were entertained by the Druids of Gaul and Britain.

Jt is pofhble alfo, that they might have predicted eciipfes

both of the fun and moon, in a vague and uncertain manner,

as modern aftronomcrs predict the return of comets. We
are further informed by Cxfar and Mela, that the Druids

ftudied the flars, as well as the fun and moon ; and that they

dillinguilhed thefe from the planets, with the motions and

revolutions of which they were acquainted ; but though

they knew their number, and obferved their motions, it is

doubtful whether they had afcertained the time in which they

performed their teveral revolutions. If Plutarch's teftimony

may be credited (De Dcfectu Oracul. ct De Facie in Orbe
Lunx), we (hall have pofitive proof that the Druids of the

Britifh ifles were acquainted with the conflellations, and the

ligns of the zodiac ; and that they meaiured the revolutions

of the fun and planets, by obferving the length of time be-

tween their departure from, and return to, one of thefe figns.

Some have fuppofed that the Druids had inltruments of fome
kind or other, which anfwered the fame purpofes with our
telefcopes, in making obfervations on thj_ heavenly bodies.

But this depends on an improbable conjecture of Diodorus
Siculus (I. 2. §47)> in his defcription of the famous Hy-
perborean ifland.

As the Druids applied themfelves to the ftudy of philo-

fophy and altronomy, we cannot doubt their having poflefled

fome degree of acquaintance with arithmetic and geometry.
In this refpect the want of written rules could be no great

diladvantage to them, as the precepts of this, as well as of

the other fciences, were couched in verfe, which would be

eafily committed to memory and retained. Unacquainted
with the Arabic characters now in life, they probably made
ufe, in their calculations, of the letters of the Greek alpha-

bet. To this purpofe Carfar exprefsly fays, that the Druids
of Gaul, in almoft all their tranfactions, and private accounts

or computations, made ufe of the Greek letters. Their
knowledge of geometry is confirmed by the bed hiftorical

evidence; for Czfar fays (1.6. c. 13.), that when any dis-

putes arofe about their inheritances, or any controversies

about the limits of their fields, they were entirely referred to

the decifion of their Druids. Moreover, both Cifar and
Mela plainly intimate, that the Druids were coDverfant in

the moll fublime {peculations of geometry, " in meafuring

the magnitude of the earth, and even of the world." It is

certain that the Britifh Druids were well acquainted with the

geography at lead of their own ifland ; and it is not impro-
bable, that their knowledge in this refpect extended much
farther. As feveral monuments were erected by the Druida
for religious and other purpofes, to fay nothing here of
Stonerhengt (which fee), we cannot queftion their having
made great progrefs in the fcience of mechanics, and in the
mode of applying mechanical power, fo as to produce very

aftonifhing effects. Medicine, or the art of healing, mud
alfo have been the object of attention and ftudy among the
Druids ; for they were the pbyficians, as well as the priefts,

hoth of Gaul and Britain. T» this purpofe Csefar fays (De

Beil. Ca'.l. I, .').•. that, being much addicted to fuperfiition,

thofe who are afflicted with a dangerons difeafe faenfice a

man, or pronvfe th-t they will faenfice one for tlieir re-

covery ; and with this intention, they recur to the miniftry

of the Druids, becaufe they declared, that the anger of the

immortal gods (to which they imputed various difeafes) can-

not be appeafed, fo as to fpare the life of one man, but by
the life of another. Hence their medical practices were at-

tended with a great number of magieal rites and incantations.

They are alfo faid to has-e applied to the ftudv of anatomy ;

but to what extent we are not able to f.iy. It is affirmed,

however, that they dilTedtcd a prodigious nunber of human
fubjects ; and that they encouraged the fcience of anaton.y

to fuch an excefs- and fo much beyond all reafon and hu-

manity, that one of their doctors, called Herophilus, is faid

to have r:ad lectures on the bodies of more than 700 living

men, to (hew therein the fecrets and wonders of the human
fabric. (Borlafc's Antiq. of Cornwall, p. 96.) That they
had amongft them furgeons, as well as phvficians, we have
no reafon to doubt : but they concealed their mode of prac-

tice from all but the initiated; and of courfe difguifed and
blended alt tlieir applications with a multitude of inligniticant

charms. Their materia medica feems to have confilled only
of a few herbs, which were believed to have certain falutary

and healing virtues. Of the medical virtues of the miflctoe

of the oak they entertained a very high opinion, and efteemed
it a kind of panacea, or remedy for all difeafes. Pliny fays,

(N. H. I. lb. c. 44. 1. 24. c. 4.), that they called it by a
name which in their language fi^nified " All-heal," becaufe

they thought that it cured all difeafes ; and that it wa3 pecu-

liarly efficacious in the epilepfy or falling ficknefs. The
felago, a kind of hedge-hyffop, refembling favin, was alfo

much admired by the Druids both of Gaul and Britain for its

fuppofed medicinal virtues, particularly in all difeafes of the
eyes ; but its efficacy much depended, as they fuperfti-

tioufly conceived, on the peculiar mode of gathering it.

They entertained a high opinion alfo of the herb famolus,

or marfhwort, for its fanative qualities, and alfo of other

plants, for an account of which we refer to Pliny, (N. H.
1. 24.C. 12. 1. 25.C.9. 1. 29. c. .3. 1. 26. in proem.) From
the imperfect hints pertaining to this fubject that have been
collected, it has been inferred, that for the age in which
they lived, the Druids were no contemptible botanifts. Their
circumllances were peculiarly favourable for the acquilition

of this kind of knowledge. For as they fpent moll of their

time in the receffes of mountains, groves, and woods, the

fpontaneous vegetable productions of the earth conflantly pre-

fented themfelves to their view, and engaged their attention.

For an account of the fuperllitious opinion they entertained

of the ftrpent's egg, or Ancuinum ovum, we refer to that

article. We learn from Pliny, (ubi fupra) that they had
fome knowledge of pharmacy, without which their practice

of phyfic, imperfect as it was, could not have fubiiftrd. Ac-
cordingly we are told, that they fometimes extracted the

juices of herbs and plants, by bruifing and lleeping them in

cold water, and fometimes by infuling them io wine ; that

they made potions and decoctions by boiling tbem in water,

and other liquors ; that they fometimes adminillered them
in the way of fumigation ; that on fome occafions they dried

the leaves, llalks, and roots oi plants, and afterwards infufed

them ; and that they were not ignorant of the art of making
falves and ointments of vegetables

The noble art of rhetoric, which enabled them to difplay

their wifdom and learning, and which contributed to the Sup-

port and advancement of their reputation, was diligently

iludied and taught by the Druids of Gaul and Britain. Mela
fays exprefsly (De Situ Orbis, 1. 3. ca.J, that they were great

I. 1 a mafic*
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matters 2nd teachers of eloquence. Among their deities was

one named Ogmius, fignifying in tbeir language the power of

eloquence, who was worfhipped by them, with great devotion,

as the patron of orators and the god of eloquence. He was

painted as an old man, furrounded by a great multitude of peo-

ple, with (lender chams reaching from his tongue to their ears.

Lucian, exprefiing his furprife at this picture, received from

a Druid the following explanation of it : " You will ceale

to be furprifed, when I tell you, that we make Hercules

(whom we call Ogmius) the god of eloquence, contrary to

the Greeks, who gh'e that honour to Mercury, who is fo

far inferior to him in (Irength. We reprefent him as an old

man, becaufe eloquence never {hews itfelf fo lively and

ftrong as in the mouths of old people. The relation which

the ear has to the tongue, juftifies the picture of the old

man who holds fo many people fait by the tongue. Neither

do we think it any affront to Hercules to have his tongue

bored ; fince, to tell vnu all in one word, it was that which

made him fucceed in every thing ; and that it was by his elo-

quence he fnbdued the hearts of all men." (Lucian in Her-

cule Gallico.) The Druids had many opportunities of

txercifing their eloquence, whilfl they taught their difciples

in their fchools; when they difcourfed in public to the peo-

pie on fubjects of religion and morality ; when they pleaded

caufes in the courts of jullice; and when they argued

in the great councils of the natiou, and at the head of armies

ready to engage in battle, fometimes for inflaming their cou-

rage, and at other times for allaying their fury, and difpofing

them to make peace. Such was the effect of their eloquence,

that it engaged refpeil both from friends and enemies, and

that when hoilile armies were jull commencing an engage-

ment, with their fwords drawn and fpears extended, they

ftepped in between them and prevented, by the powers ot

their eloquence, the (bedding of blood, and prevailed upon

them to (heath their fwords. (Diod. Sicul. 1. 5. c. 8.) Ac-
cordingly the Britifh kings and chieftains, who were educated

by the Druids, were famous for their eloquence.

It has been queftioned, notwithstanding the wifdom and

learning juftly attributed to the Diuids, whether they had

the knowledge of letters, or whether they cculd read and

write. In favour of their knowledge in this department it

has been alleged, that though letter, were neither generally

known nor in common ufe at the period that fucceeded the

Roman invafion, they mull have been known to the Diuds,

and to forr.e few ot thofe who had been educated by them.

Tuelaw of the Druids, it has been faid, which is mentioned

by Cxfar. againft committing their doctrines to writing, af-

fords fufficient evidence, that they were not unacquainted

with the ufe of letters ; for if they had been ignorant of

the art of writing, they could have had no neceffitv for

fuch a law, nor, indeed, any idea of it. Befides, this his-

torian fays, that in a'.l tranfactions, except thofe of religion

and learning, they made ufe 01 Utters; and that the letters

which they ufed were thofe of the Greek alphabet. It ha*

been fuggefted, that the Britu; s, and particularly their

Druids might have received the knowledge of the Greek

letters, either directly from the Greek merchants of Mar-

feiiles, which city is reprefented by Sirabo (1. 4.) as a kind

of univei'fity to the Barbarians, for they frequented this ifland

en account of trade, or from the Druids of Gaul, with

whom they kept up a contiant and friendly intencowfe.

We may therefore conclude, that the letters of the Greek

alphabet were known to the learned among the Britons, and

ufed by them, on fome occafions, in writing contracts, trea-

ties, and other important deeds, belcrc they were invaded

and cocqiierifd by the Romans. By that conqueil the Ro-

wan letters were introduced, and from that era continued to

be ufed, not only by thofe Britons who learned to write and

fpeak the Latin language, but even by thofe who Hill re-

tained the ufe of their native tongue.

Notwithftandin,r the proficiency which the Britifh Druids

had made m feveral branches of real knowledge and ufeful

learning, they were much addicted to magic and divination ;

and bv thefe they pretended to work a kind of miracles,

and exhibit aftonhhing appearances in nature ; to penetrate

into thecounfels of heaven ; to foretel future events, and to

difcov:r the fuccefs or mifcarriage of public or private un-

dertakings. Thefe powers were afcribed to them, not only

by their own country men, but by the philofophersof Greece

and Rome. " In Britain," fays Pliny (N. H. 1. 30. c. i.l,

*' the magic arts are cultivated with fuch alloniihing fuccefs,

and fo many ceremonies at this day, that the Britons feem,

to be capable of inllrucling even the Perfians themfelves in

thefe arts." " They pretend to difcover the d-iigns and

purpofes of the gods," fays Mela (1. 3. c. 2.) They were

fo famous for the fuppofed veracity of their predictions, that

they were not only confulted on all important occaiions by
their own princes and great men, but even fometimes by the

Roman emperors. Deriving reputation, and alfo wealth, from

their magical and prophetical powers, they employed all

their art and cunning, and all their knowledge in philofophy

and mechanics, to encourage and promote the delufton-

Their natural and acquired fagacity, their long experience,

and their great concern in the conduct of affairs, enabled

them to form very probable conjectures about the events of

enterprifes. Thefe conjectures they pronounced as oracles,

when they were confulted, and they pretended to derive

them from the infpeclion of the entrails of victims ; the ob-

fervation of the fl'ght and feeding of certain birds; and

many other mummeries. By thefe and the like arts, they

obtained and preferved the reputation of prophetic forefight

among an ignorant and credulous people.

Before the invalion of the Romans, the ancient Britons

had among them various fohools and feminarieaot learning,

which were wholly under the direction of the Druids, to

whofe care the education of youth was altogether committed.

Thefe Druidical academies wer» very much Crowded with

ftudents; as many of the youth of Gaul came over to finifll

their education in this illand. The iludents, as well as th«

teachers, were exempted from military Services and from

taxes; and enjoyed many other privileges, which much feived

to increafe their number. The academies of the Druids, as

we'l as their temples, were iituated in the deepclt recedes

of woods and foreils
;
partly becaufe fuch filiations were

belt adapted to ftudy and contemplation, and principally

becaufe they were molt fuitable to that profound fecrecy

with which they initrr. '
<; their pupils, and kept their doc-

trines from the knowledge of others. Wherever the Druids
\ temple of any great noti , attended by a considerable

n"mb r of pricfts, there they alfo fcad an academy, in which

i,i !> ,.f th fe pmtts a^ were tlieemed mod learned v. tie ap-

pointed to teach. Of thefe Britifh academies the moft con-

(iderable was fuuated in the ifle of Anglefey, near the

maniion of the arch-dru d, who Jp.d the chief direction in

matters of learning as well as of religion. Here i^ cue place,

which is itill called " M f rlon," /'. e. the place of medita-

tion orfturly: another, a. we have alreadj mentioned, called

" Caci Ed is." the city of aftronemers; andanother " Cer-

rig-Bru.lyn," the altronomerh' circle. In thefe feminaries

the profcil.'i:. delivered ail their lectures to their pupils in

verfe ; an. I a Druidical courfe of education, comprehending

the whole circle of the faiences that were then taught, is

faid to have coniilted of about 20,000 verfes, and to have

lulled, in fome cafes, 20 years. The fcholars were not

aliovved
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allowed to commit any of thefe verfes to writing, but were

obliged to get them all by heart. When the youth were firft

admitted into thefe academies, they were obliged to take an

oath of fecrecy, in which they folemnly fwore, that they

would never reveal the myfteries, which they fhould there

learn. They conftantly refided with their teachers and

fellow-ftudents, and were forbidden to converfe with any

other perfons, till they were regularly difmiffed. One leffon,

which was feduloufly inculcated upon all their pupils, was a

fupreme veneration for the perfons and opinions of their

teachers; nor was this leffon ever obliterated from their

minds. This circumltance contributed to fupport the power

and influence of the Druids ; as all the principal perfons in

every itate were educated in their academies, where they

imbibed a high opinion of the wifdom and dignity of their

inltru&ors. From the charge and education of youth the

Druids mufthave derived very corifiderable emoluments.

Hornius, in his Hiftory of Philofophy, lib. ii. cap. 12.

believes all the learning and philofophy of the Druids to

have been derived from the AfTyrian magi, who are (till

called, in Germany, trutten, or truttner ; and that as magus
has loft its ancient fignitication, which was honourable, and

now li^nifies a magician or forcerer; fo Druid, which had

the fame fenfe, has iikewife degenerated, and now lignifus

no other than a perfon who has commerce with the devil, or

is addicted to magic. And accordingly, in Friefland, where

there anciently were Druids, witches are now called Druids.

Gale, Dickenfon, and lome others, vainly contend, that the

Druids borrowed all their philofophy, as well as religion,

fiom the Jews.

Religion of the Druids.—The Druids, as well as the

Gymnofophiftsof India, the magi of Perfia, the Chaldceans

of Affyria, and all the other pricfts of antiquity, had two
fets of dochines or opinions; one of which they communi-
cated only to the initiated, who were admitted into their

own order, and which they ftudioufly concealed from the

reft of mankind ; teaching it in the caves or receffes of the

forefts, and forbidding its being committed to writing, left it

fhould be divulged ; and another, which was made public,

and adapted to the capacities and fuperftitious humours of

the people, and calculated to promote the honour and opu-

lence of the priefthood. The fecret doctrines of our Druids

were much the fame with thofe of the other priefts of an-

tiquity, whom w»e have already mentioned, and are fuppofed

to have flowed by different ftreams of tradition, from the

inftructions which the fons of Noah gave to their immediate

defcendants. Accordingly thefe feertt Druidical doctrines

were more agreeable to primitive tradition and right reafon,

than their public doftrines. It is not, therefore, improbable,

that they ftiil retained, in feertt, the great dofrtrine of one

God, the creator and governor of the univerfe ; and Cxfar
informs \:°, (1 6. c. 13.) that they taught their difciples

many things about the nature and perfections of God. Some
writers have, with much refearch and labour, endeavoured to

fhew, that our Druids, as well as other orders of ancient

priefts, taught their difciples many things concerning the

creation of the world, the formation of man, his primitive

imiocmceand felicity, his fall into guilt and miicry, the

creation of angels, thtir expulfion from heaven, the univer-

fal deluge, and the final dcftniclion of this world by fire
;

and that their doftrines on thefe fubjefts were not very dif-

ferent fr,>m thofe which are contained 111 the facred writings.

(Ciuver. Germ. Antiq. 1. I. c. 32.) However this be, it is

lufiua vly inaruiilt, that the Druids taught the doctrine

ot the immortality of the foul; and Mela fays (1. 3. c. lit)

that this was wie of their fecret doctrines which, for poli-

tical reafor.s, they were permitted to publifh in order to

render their difciples more brave and fearltfs.

Cxfar (lib. 6. c. 13.) and Diodorus (1. C.) fay, that the

Druids taught the Pythagorean doctrine of the metempfy-

chofis, or tranfmig ration of fouls into other bodies : and this,

if they really taught it, was probably thejr public dodlrine,

adapted to the conceptions of the vulgar. Others, however,

reprefent them as teaching, that the foul after death afcended

to fome higher orb, and enjoyed a more fublime felicity,

which, perhaps, was -their piivate doctrine, and expreffed

their real fentiments. But as the Druids conceived, in com*
mon with the other priefts of antiquity, that the c'imrr.cn

people were incapable of comprehending rational principles

of religion, or of being influenced by rational motive*, and

that fuperftitious fables were better adapted to their facul-

ties and difpolition ; their public theology confifted of

fuch mythological fables, concerning the genealogies, attri-

butes, offices, and actions of their gods ; the various fuper-

ftitious methods of appeafing their anger, gaining their favour,

and discovering their will. This farrago of tables was

couched in verfe, abounding with figures and metaphors,

and was delivered by the Druids from little eminences, (of

which many full remain) to the furrounding multitudes.

With this fabulous divinity they intermixed moral precepts,

for regulating the manners of their auditors ; and they

warmly exhorted them to abltnin from doing injury to one

another, and to fight valiantly in defence of their country.

(Rowland, Mona Antiqua. Diogenes Laert. in Proem.)

Thefe pathetic declamations impreffed their minds, and ex-

cited a fupreme veneration for their god?., an ardent love ta

their country, an undaunted courage, and a loveieign con-

tempt of death. (Lucan I. 1. v. 460, Sec. Caefar de Bell.

Gall. I. 6. c. 13.) The fecret and public theology of the

Druids, together with their fyftem of morals and philofophy,

had (welled to fuch an enormous fize, that their difciples

employed no lefs than 2C years in acquainting them-

lelves with it, and committing to memory the great multi-

tude of verfes in which it was contained. At what period

a plurality of gods was introduced among them, it is not

potfible to afcertain ; but this innovation was probably in-

troduced by degrees, and the following caufes might fervc

to promote it. The different names and attributes of the

one true God were millaken for, and adored as fo many dif-

ferent divinities. The fun, moon, and ltars, which were at

firft regarded with veneration as the mod glorious works

and lively emblems of the Deity, were gradually adored as

gods, llluftrious princes, who had been the objects of uni-

verfal admiration during their lives, and who had performed

fome fignal exploits, became objects of adoration after their

deceafe. The Britons had gods of all thefe different kinds.

The fupreme Being was worfhipped by the Gauls and Bri-

tons under the name of Hefus, a word expreffive of omnipo-

tence, as hizzuz is in the Hebrew. (Pf. xiv. 8.) But when

the plurality of gods was introduced, Hefus was adored only

as a particular divinity, who, by his great power, prdided

over war and armies, and was the fame with Mar*. And as

the Germans, Gauls, and Britons, were a warlike people,

they were great worlhippers of Helus, whofe favour and

affiftance they endeavoured to gain by luch cruel and bloody

rites as could be acceptable only to a being who delighted in

the deftruction of mankind. (Cxfar de Bell. Gall. 1. 6.

c. 17. Lucan, 1, 1. v. 441;.) Tcutatea was another name,

or attribute, of the fupreme Being, being compounded of

the two Britifh words, " Deu-Tatt," or God the Father,

and was worfhipped by the Gauls and Britons as a parti-

cular divinity. "By the progrefa of idolatry, Teutates was

j degraded
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degraded into the fovereign of the infernal world, and he-

came the fame with Dis, or Pluto, of the Greek-! and Ro-
mans, or, as others think, with Mercury, and was worfhipped

in fnch a manner, as could be agreeable to none but an in-

fernal oower. (Baxter, Gloff. Brit. p. 277. C;efar de

Bell. Gall. I. 6. c. r8. Dionyf. Halicam. 1. I. p. 16.)

When gods were multiplied, Taranis, fo called from taran,

thunder, and confidered as the voice of the fupreme Being,

became a particular divinity, and was worfhipped by very in-

human rites. (Lucan, 1. 1. v. 446. Job, xl. 9. Pf. xxix.

3, 4, 5.) The fun, the moft ancient and univerfal object

of idolatrous worfhip, received the homage of the ancient

Britons, under the names of Bel, Belinus, Blatucardus,

Apollo, Sec. which names wereexpreflive, in their language,

of the nature and properties of that vifible fountain of light

and heat. To this illuftrous object of idolatrous worfhip,

thofe famous circlesof (lone, feveralof which ftill remain, fcem

to have been chiefly dedicated ; where the Druids kept the

facred tire, the fymbol of this divinity, and from whence, as

they were fituated on eminences, they had a full view of the

heavenly bodies. The moon alfo obtained an early and large

fhare of the idolatrous veneration of mankind. The Gauls
and Britons, feem to have paid the fame kind of worfhip to

the moon as to the fun
;
and it has been obferved, that the

circular temples dedicated to thefc two luminaries were of

the fame conftru&ion, and commonly contiguous. (Mar-
tin's Defer, of Welt. Ides, p. 365.) It farther appears,

that thofe deified mortals, who were adored by the Gauls

and Britons, were generally the fame perfons, who were

worfhipped by the Greeks and Romans ; and who had been

victorious princes, wife legiflators, inventors of ufeful arts,

&c. (Cicero de Nat. Deor. 1. 1. Diod. Sic. 1. 3. Csfar
de Bell. Gall. 1. 6. c. 17. Perron. Antiq. Celt. 1. 1. c. 9.

&c.) The Celtic gods are fuppofed by many writers to

have been the originals, and thofe of the Greeks and
Romans copies ; to which purpofe, it has been al-

leged, that all the deified princes, fuch as Saturn, Jupiter.

Mercury, &c. belonged to the Celtx by their birth, and
were fovereigns of the Celtic tribes, which peopled Gaul and
Britain ; that all tluir names were iignificant in the Celtic

language, andexprelTive of their feveral characters ; and that

the Gauls and Britons, and other nations denominated bar-

barians, were much more tenacious of the opinions and cuf-

toms of their anceftois, than the Greeks and Romans, who
difcovered a great propenlity to adopt the gods and religious

ceremonies of other nations. (Dionyf. Halicar. 1. 7. (See

D.-emon.) The worfhip cf the ancient Britons was exprefTed

in four different ways, and confided of fongs of praife and
thankfgiving, prayers, and fupplications, offerings, and facri-

tices, and the various rites of augury and divination. The
Druids in Britain directed and fupenntended thefc different

modes of
1

worfhip, and both inllruCted and aided their dif-

ciples in the performance of them. As to their facrifices,

it is much to be lamented that human victims conftituted

a part of them ; for it was an article in the Druidical

creed, " That nothing but the life of man could atone for

the life of man." In confequence of this maxim, their

altars ftreamed with human blood, and great numbers of

wretched men fell a facritice to their barbarous fuperftition.

Criminals, who had been guilty of robbery and other crimes,

were felected in the firft inttance ; but when there was a

fcarcity of criminals, they did not fcruple to fupply their

place with innocent perfon6. Thefe dreadful facrifices were

offered by the Druids, on behalf of the public, at the eve of

a dangerous war, or in a time of any national calamity ; and

alfo for pedons of high rank, when thty were afflicted with

any dangerous difeafe. By fuch aits of Crlielty, the a

Britons endeavoured to avert the difpleafure and grin (1 e

favour of their gods. Suetonius, in his Life of Claudius,

allures us, they facriticed men : and Mercury is faid to be

the god to whom they offered thefe victims. Diod. Siculus,

lib. 6. obferves, it was only upon exttaorditiary cccaiions

they made fuch offerings: as, to confnit what meafures to

take, to learn what (hould befal them, &c. by the fall

victim, the tearing of his members, and the manner of Lis

blood gufhing out. Auguftus condemned the cuftnm ; and

Tiberius and Claudius punifhed and abohfhed it. (See

Ccefar, lib. 6. cap. 13, and Mela, lib. 3 cap. 2.) We
learn from Pliny, that the ancient Britons were greatly ad-

dicted to divination, and that they excelled fo much in the

practice of all its arts, as to be able to give a kffon even to

the Perfians. See Divination.
The ancient Britons were fo much addicted tothefuper-

ftitious rites of their religion, that they had dailv facrifices

and other acts of worfhip, at lealt in their molt famous

places of devotion. The hours of thefe daily facrifices were

perhaps at noon and midnight, when they imagined, accord-

ing to Lucan (1. 3. v. 423. &c), that the gods viiited their

facred groves. At noon they probably p^id their homage
to the fun and the celeftial gods, and at midnight to the

moon and the infernal powers. They were not ignorant of

the ancient and univerfal divifion of time into weeks, con-

fiding of feven days each ; but it is not certain, whether

they confecrated one of thefe feven days to acts of religion.

They divided their time, as we have already obferved, by
lunar month;, commencing with the fixth day of one moon
and terminating with the fame day of another; and the firft

day of every lunar month, according to their mode of reck-

oning, or the fixth according to our computation, was a

religious feftival. Pliny, fpeaking of one of their religious

folemnities, fays, that this was always obferved on the fixth

day of the moon: a day, he fays, fo much efteemed among
them, that they have made their months and years, and even

ages, which conlift but of 30 years, to take their beginning

from it. The reafon of their chuiing that day is, becaufe

the moon is by that time grown ftrong enough, though nor

arrived at half its fulnefs. (N. H. 1. 16. c. 44.) The Gauls

and Britons had feveral annual fellivals, which were obferved

with great devotion; of this kind was the augull folemnity

of cutting the rr.ifletoe from the oak, which was performed

by the arch-druid ; audit isthusdefcribedby Pliny: " The
Druids held nothing fo facred as the mifletoeof the oak ;

as this is very fcarce and rarely to be found, when any of it

is difcovered, they go with great pomp and ceremony on a

certain day to gather it. When they have got every thing

in readinefs under the oak. both for the facritice and the

banquet which they make on this great feftival, they begin

by tying two white bulls to it by the horns, then one of the

Druids, clothed in white, 'mounts the tree, and with a knife

of gold, cuts the mifletoe, which is received in a white

fagum ; this done, they proceed to their facrifices and feaft-

ings." (N. H. 1. 14. c. 44.) This feftival is faid to

have been kept as near as the age of the moon permitted to

the 10th of March, which was their New-year's day. The
firft day of May was a great annual feftival, in honour of
Belinus, orthefun. (See Bfl-tiin.)

Midfummer day and the firft of November were likewife

annual feitivals; the one to implore the friendly influences of

heaven upon their fields, and the other to return thanks for

the favourable fealons and the fruits of the earth ; ai well as

to pay their yearly contributions to the miniftera of their

religion. It is alfo probable, that all their gods and god

5 ilcfiei.
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defies, their facred groves, their hallowed hills, lakes, and

fountains, had their ftveral annual fcitivals ; fo that the

Druidifh calendar was perhaps as much crowded with holy-

days as the popifh one is at prefent. On thefe feliivals, after

the appointed facrifices and other afts of devotion were

finiflied, the reft of the time was lpent in feaftir.g, linging,

dancing, and all kinds of diverfions.

In the Druidical creed it was an article, " that it was

unlawful to build ttmplts to the gods, or to worfhip them

within walls, or under roofs." (Tacit, de Mor. Germ.

c> 9 •)

All their places of worfliip, were, therefore, in the open

air, and 1 generally on eminences, from whence thty had a

full view of the heavenly bodies, to whom much of their

adoration was dire&ed. But to prevent being incommoded

by the winds and rains, or dillrafted by the view of external

obje&6, or dilturbed by the intrufion of unhallowed feet,

when they were either inftrufting their difciples or perform-

ing their religious rites, they fele&ed the deepeft recedes ot

groves and woods for their facred places; thefe groves were

planted for that purpofe, in the moll proper fituatior.s, and

thofe trees in which they mod delighted. The chief of thefe

trees was the ftrong and fpreading oak, for which the

Druids had a very high and fuperflitious veneration. " The
Druids (fays Pliny) have fo high an efteem for the oak, that

they do not pei form the leaft religious ceremony, without

being adorned with garlands of its leaves. Thefe philofophers

believe, that every thing which grows upon that tree comes
from heaven; and that God hath chofen that tree above all

others." (N. H. I. 16. c. 44.) In this refpec~r. they re-

fembled the prieds of other ancient nations, and particulaily

the Hebrew patriarchs. (Gen. xxvi. 4. 8. Jolh. xxiv. 26.)

Thefe facred groves were watered by fome confecrated foun-

tain or river, and furrounded by a ditch or mound, to pre-

vent the intrufion of improper perfons. In the centre of

the grove was a circular area, inclofed with one or two rows
of large Hones fet perpendicularly in the earth, which con.

ftituted the temple within which the altar flood, on which
the facrifices were offered. In fome of thefe mod magnifi-

cent temples, they laid ftones of prodigious weight on the

tops of the Handing pillars, which formed a kind of ciicle

sloft in the air, and added much to thegranJeurof the whole;

inch was Stonb-iienge, if it was a Druidical temple. Near
to the temple, fo called for want of a proper word, they

erecled their carnedde, or facred mounts; their cromlechs, or

ftone tables, on which they prepared their facrifices, and
other things neceflary for their worfhip. Of thefe temples,

carnedde, and cromlechs, there are ftill many veltiges in the

Britifh iiles, and other parts of Europe. Lucan has poeti-

cally dtferibed one of the Druidical gioves above-mentioned,

in the following manner.

" JLucus e rat longo nunquam violatus ab aevo, fcc."

Pharf. 1. 3. v. 399.

•' Not far away, for ages pad had flood

An old unviolated facred wood :

Whofe gloomy boughs thick interwoven nude
A chilly cheerlefs everlafting fhade:

There, nor the ruftic gods, nor fatyrs fport,

Nor fawns, and fylvans with the Nymphs refort

;

But barb'rous priells fome dreadful pow'r adore,

And luftrate ev'ry tree with human gore, &c. &c."
Rowe's Lucan, b. 3. 1. 594.

Although the ancient Bi itons had .to images of their gods,

at lead none in the fhape of men or other animals, in their

facred groves,yet they had certain vifible fymbola or emblems

of them. " All the Celtic nations," fays Maximus Tyrivu
(Dill. 38), " woi (hipped Jupiter, whofe emblem or rtpre-

fentation among them was a lofty oak." The oaks which
they ufed for this purpofe were truncated, that they might
be the better emblems of nnfhakeii firmnefs and liability.

Such were th"fe in the Druidical grove dekribedby Lucan,
(1. J.

v. 412
)

" Simulaeraque mesfta deorum
Artecaient. Csefilque extant inforniia truncis."

" Strong knotted trunks of oak flood near,

And artltfs emblems of their gods appear."

Reputation, Authority., and Influence of the Druids.—The
Druids were the tirll and mod diltmguifhed order, in a va-

riety of refpects, among the Gauls and Britons. They were
chofen out of the bell families ; and the honours of their

birth, joined with thofe of their function, procured for thera

the hightft veneration among the people. They were
verfed, as we have already Hated, in allronomy, adrology,
arithmetic, geometry, natural philofophy, geography, and
politics ; they were well acquainted with the arts of divina-

tion and magic ; and they had the adiriinillratiou of all facred

things, being the interpreters of religion, and the judge*
of ali affairs. Whofoever refufed obedience to them was
declared impious and accurfed. As religion feems to have
been the chief bond of union among the Britilh tribes and
nations, the Druids, as the miniilers of their religion, appear
to have pofl'cffed the fole authority of making, explaining,
and executing the laws. Thefe laws were not confidered>

among the ancient Britons, as the decrees of their princes,

but as the commands of their gods: and the Druids were
fuppofed to be the only perfons to whom the gods communi-
cated the knowledge of their commands, and confequently
they were the only perfons who could declare and explain
them to the people. The violations of the laws were not
confidered as crimts againft the prince or date, but as fins

againft Heaven ; for which the Druids, as the miniilers of
Heaven, had alone the right of taking vengeance. All
thefe important prerogatives of declaiing, explaining, and
executing the laws, the Druids enjoyed and exercifed in their

full extent. " All controverfies (fays Cscfar), both public
and private, are determined by the Druids. If any crime is

committed, or any murder perpetrated ; if any difputcs arife

about thedivifion of inheritances, or the boundaries of edates,

they alone have the right to pronounce fentence ; and they
are the onlv difpenfers both of rewards and punifhments."
(De Bell. Gall. 1. 6. c. I j.) " All the peop!e (fays Strabo)
entertain the higheft opinion of the juitice of the Druids.
To them all judgment, in public and private, in civil and
criminal cafes, is committed." The Druids poffeffed fo

fully the power of judging in all cafes, that they were not
under the nectflity of calling in the affillance of the fecular

arm to execute their fentences, but performed tins alfo by
tbeir own authority, inflifting with their own hands ttripes,

and even death, on thofe whom they had condemned. Their
decifions claimed at all times implicit fubmiffion, as it be-
longed to them to pronounce the fentence of excommunica-
tion or interdict againft all perfons, or whole tribes, when
they refufed to fubmit to their decrees. This fentence was
fo awful, that the perfons againft whom it was fulminated
were not only excluded from all facrifices and religious rites,

but they were held in univerfal deteilatioa, as impious and
abominable ; their company was avoided as dangerous and
contaminating

; they were declared incapable ot any trull

or honour, put out of the protection of the laws, and ex.

pofed to injuries of every kind. (Crcf. De Bell. Gall. 1. 6

Ci JJ-) Although it is not poffible to obtain accurate ia-

fbraattiea
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ion concerning the times, places, forms, arid circum-

ftances of the judicial proceedings of thefe awful judge- ; yet

there can be no doubt of their attention to tliefe particulars.

That the feafons or terms of their judicial proceed'! g
not interfere with thofe devoted to religion, r.or with thufe

appropriated by t!:e people to their necefTary occupations,

fuch as feed-time and barveil, which wcie vacation?, they

held only tvro law-terms in very ancient times; one in fum-

met^ fiom the 9'h day of May to the 9th of Augull, ad
the other in winter, from the 9th of November to the 9th

of February. Whilft the right of adminiftering jo ft ice be-

longed to the order of Druids in general, tuer; were, how-
ever, particular members of that order who were appointed

to exercfte this right, and to execute the office of

Their courts were probably held in the open air, for the

Convenience cf all who hud oceafion to attend them ; and on
an eminence, that all rr.i^ht fee and hear their judges ; and

near their temples, to give the greater folemruty to their

proceedings. There was at leaft one of thefe places of judi-

cature in the territories of every ftate, perhaps in the lands

of every clan or tribe. The arch-druid, who was the iu-

p.emejsdge, held, for the putpofe of hearing and deter-

mining all caufes in the laft refort, a grand affize or.ce in the

year, at a fixed time and place ; which was commonly at his

ordinary or chief refidence. The chief relidencc of the arch-

druid of Gaul was at Dreux. and here the grand affize for

Gaul was held ; and that of Britain was in the ifle of Angle-
fey. Of this latter Mr. Rowland defcribes the veftiges :

" In the other end of chis townfhip of Fe'r Dryw, there fiift

appears a large cirque or theatre, raifed up of earth or ttone3

to a great height, refembling a horfe-fhoe, opening directly

to the welt, upon an even fair fpot of ground. This cirque

cr theatre is made of earth and ftones, carried and heaped

there to form the bank. It is, within the circumvallation,

about 20 paces over; and the banks, where they are whole

and unbroken, above 5 yards perpendicular height. It is

called " Bryn-gwyn," or " Brein-gwyn," that is, the fu-

prenie or royal tribunal : and fuch the place muft have been,

wherever it was, in which a fupreme judge gave laws to a

whole nation." (Mona Antiq. p. 89, 90.) The laws, enacted

and enforced among the ancient Britons, were compofed in

verfe, and they were never committed to writing. Whilft

thefe laws were unwritten, they were more entirely at the

difpofal of the Druids, who alone could make themfelves

complete mafteis cf them : and, therefore, when they were

d'effroyed, their laws in a great degree perifhed with them.

Thofe which related to their religion, the worfhip of the

gods, and the privileges of their minifters, obtained, of

courfe, the firft place in their fyftera of j_iiifpruder,ce ; and

the obligation of thefe was declared to be mo ft facred and
inviolable. That the gods are to be worfhipped was, pro-

bably, the very firft law in the Druidical fyftem. To this

ail the other prefcriptions relating to the rites, times, places,

and other circumflar.ces of that worlhip would naturally fal-

low, accompanied with proper functions to fecure obedience.

The laws afcertaining the honours, rights, and privileges of

the Druids; thofe declaring their perfons inviolable, and
providing for their immunity from taxes and military fervices,

were not forgotten. (Ctef. De Beli. Gali I. 6. c. 14 ) The
JDruids exercifed a degree of authority, which was paramount
to that of the Britilh Sovereigns. They conftantly attended

their armies ; and to them it belonged, independently of the

kings, to imprifon or punifh any of their foidiers. Nor
could the princes give battle unlii the prietts had performed
their auguries, and declared that they were favourable.

Revenues of the Druids.—Thefe cannot, at this diltance of

.time, be accurately afcertained : but coafidering their in-

fluence and fervices, arid the fuperflitiouJ veneration with,

which they w.re regarded by the people, we may naturally

., thst they were as great as the people could afford,

Thofe who have obtained the entire direction of men's con-

fcienees may fecure to themfelves, without much difficulty,

a confiderable portion of their pciiefiions. The Druids fceni

to have had the fuperioritv, if not the entire property, of

certain iflands both of England and So '

jlefey, Man, Harris, &C. -. and it is Vighly probable,

that they had a'fo teiritorie-s in different pans of the con-

near their feveral temples. Befides, a great p3rt of

rings, which were brought to their facred places, and

prefentcd to their gods, and thefe were frequent, and fome-

tim.rs very great, fell to their fhare. Among the nations of

Gael and Britain, it was a co.nmon practice to dedicate all

the cattle, and other fpoi's t=ken in war, to that deity by
whofe affiftance they imagined they had gained the viftorv.

Of thefe devoted fpoiis the pne-fts were at leaft the a*di

trators, if not the proprietors. Thcv were frequently con-

fulted, both by Hater, and private perfons, abort the

of int nded enterpnfes, and other future events ; and were

weil rewarded for the good fortune which they profiled,

and the fecrets of futurity which they pretend- d to r.-\ral.

(Ml. Var. Hift. 1.2. c.31.) They derived alfo confider-

able profits from the admimlf ration of juflice, the p aetice

of phytic, and teaching the fcienees, all which were in their

hands; and aifo from the inflruction they give to their

difciplcs in the principles and myftertes of their thtoojy.

We are alfo traditionally informed, that there were certain

an: ual dues exacted from every family, hy the prielts oi iihat

temple within whofe diftrift the family dwelt; and thefe

art.al priefts had invented a moft eff. dtual method to fecure

the punctual payment of thefe dues. Ail thefe families were

obliged, under the dreadful penalties of excommunication,

to extinguifh their fires on the bit evening of October, and

to attend at the temple with their annual payment ; and the

firft day of November to receive iome of the facred fire from

the alrar, to rekindle thefe in their houfes. By this device,

they were obliged to pay, or to be deprived of the ufe of

fire, at the approach of winter, when tffe want of it would
be moft felt. If any neighbours out of compsfinn fupplied

them with fire, or even converfed with them in their ftate of

delii.quency, they were laid under the fame terrible fentence

of excommunication, which excluded them not only fiom all

the facred folemnities, but from all the fwetts of fociety,

and ail the benefits of law and jultice. (Toland's Hift. of

the Druids, p. 71, 72. Cief. De Bell. Gal!. 1. 6. c. 13.)

When we advert to thefe feveral iources of wea'th, we may
reafonably conclude, that the Britifh Druids were the moft

opulent, as well as the moit refpedted body of men in the

country, in the times in which they flourifhed.

Decline and ExtinSion of the Druids.—At the period of

the firft invafion of Britain by the Romans under Julius

Caefar, B. C. 55, the Britifh Druids were in the zenith of

their power and glory ; but as the Remans gained ground
in the lfland, their power generally declined, until it was al-

moft quite deftrcyed. Thefe victorious people, contrary to

their ufual policy, difcovered every where a great anirr.ofity

againft the perfons and religion of the Druid*. This ani-

molity was partly owing to their abhorrence of the cruel

rites, of which the Druids were guilty, and partly to con-

federations of a political nature. The Druids, dreading the

prevalence of the Romans, as threatening deftiuftion to the

authority and influence*, which belonged to them under the

character of miniftera oi religion, and alfo under the rai k of

civil judges, legifktcrs, and even fovereigns in their feveral

countries, animated their countrymen to rsfift thefe invaders,

and
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fnd excited frequent revolts among them, after tliey had

fubmltted. The Romans, at the lame time, knew that they

could not eftabhfh their own authority, and fecure the obedi-

ence of Gaul and Britain, without deftroying the authority

and influence of the Druids in thefe countries. With this

view, they obliged their fubjects in thefe provinces to build

temples, to erdt ftatues, and to offer facrifices after the

Roman manner ; and enacted fevere laws againft the ufe of

human victims. They deprived the Druids of all authority

in civil matter?, and (hewed them no mercy when found

tranfgreffing the laws, or concerned in any revolt. By
thefe means, the authority of the Druids was brought fo

low in Gaul, in the reign of the emperor Claudius, about

A. D. 41, that he is faid by Suetonius (in Vit. Claud, c. 25.)

to have deftroyed them in that country. About the fame

time they began to be perfecuted in the Roman province,

newly erected by that emperor, in the foutheaft parts of

Britain ; from whence many of them retired into the ifle of

Anglefey, which was a kind of little world of their own.

But they did not long remain undi'turbed in this retirement.

For Suetonius Paulinos, who was governor of Britain under

Nero, A. D. 61 , obferving that the ifle of Anglefey was the

great feat of difuftection to the Roman government, and

the afylum of all who were forming plots againlt it, deter-

mined to fubdue it Having conducted his army to the

ifland, and defeated the Britons, who attempted to defend

it, though they were animated by the prefence, the prayers,

and the exhortations of a great multitude of Druids and

Druidtfles, he made a very cruel ufe of his victory. Not
contented with cutting down their facred groves, demoliih-

ing their temples, and overturning their altars, he burnt

many of them in the fires, which they had kindled for facri-

ficing the Roman prifoners, if the Britons had gained the

victory. (Tacit. Annal. 1. 14. c. 3.) So many of the

Druids perifhed on this occafion, and in the unfortunate re-

volt of the Britons under Boadicea, queen of the Iceni, which
happened foon after, that they were never able to make any
confidcrable figure after this period in South Britain. Thofe,
however, who did not think fit to fubmit to the Roman go-
vernment, and comply with the Roman rites, fled into Cale-

donia, Ireland, and the ltfl'er Britifh ifles, where they main-

tained their authority and fuperftition for fome time longer.

But though the dominion of the Druids in South Britain

was deftroyed at this time, their pernicious principles and
fuperftitious practices continued much longer. Nay, fo

deeply rooted were thefe principles in the minds of the people

both of Gaul and Britain, that they not only baffled all the

power of the Romans, but even rtfilted the fupenor power
and divine light of the gofpel for a long time after they had
unbraced the Cliriftian religion. Hence we meet with trnny

edicts of emperors and canons of councils, in the 6th, 7th,

and 8th centuries, againft the worfhio of the fun, moon,
mountains, rivers, lakes, and trees. This wre'ehed fuper-

ftition was afterwards revived, firft by the Saxons, and next

by the Danes ; and even at fo late a period a« the reign of

Canute, in the 11th century, it was neeeflary to enact a law
agamlt thele heathenilh CuperfHiions in the following teims:
" We ftridly forbid all our fulj-cts to worfhip the gods of

the Gentiles; that is to f.iy, t!ie fun, moon, fires, rivers,

fountains, hills, or bets, and woods of any kind."

Drttidtjfti —Thefe were females, who affilted in the of-

fices, and lhared in the honours and emoluments ol the

DruiJieal prrefthood. When Suetonius invaded the ifle of
Angleley. his loldiers were lomewhat daunted bv the ap-

pearance of a great number of thefe confecrated females,

who ran to and fro among the ranks of the Britifh army,
like enraged furies, with their hair difhevclled, and ft inline
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torches in their hands, imprecating the wrath of heaven on

the invaders of their country. The Druidefles of Gaul and

Britain are faid to have been divided into three ranks or

clafTes. Thofe of the firft clafs had vowed perpetual virginity,

and lived together in fillerhoods, verv much fequeftered from

the world. They were great pretenders to divination, pro-

phecy, and miracles ; and they were held in high eftimation

by the people, who confultcd them on all important occi-

fions as infallible oracles, and gave them the honourable

appellation of " Sena;," that is, venerable women. Mela,

who has defcribed one of thefe Druidical nunneries, fays,

that it was fituated on an ifland in the Britifh fca, and con-

tained nine of thefe venerable vtfta's, who pretended to raife

ftorms and tempefts by their incantatiorB, to cure the mod in-

veterate dileafes, to transform themfelves into all kinds of

animals, and to predict future events. However, they dif-

clofed the things which they difcovered to none but thefe

who came into their ifland for the avowed purpofe of confi; 't-

ing their oracle ; none of whom, we may well imagine, would
come empty-handed. The fecond clafs conlifted of certain

female devotees, who were, indeed, married, but fpent the

greater! part of their time in the company of the Druids,

and in the offices of religion, and converfed only occalionaily

with their hufbands. The third clafs was the lowed of all,

and was compofed of fuch as performed the mod fervile of-

fices about the temples, the iacrifiees, and the perfons of

the Druids. Henry's Hid. of England, vol. i. ii.

DRUIVENSTEIN, Aart, or Arnold, Janze, in

Biography, painter of landfcape and animals, born at Haer-
lem in 1564, died 1607. He was a burgonufter of Hacr-
lem, of eafy fortune, and practifed his art wtlnut a view

to pecuniary advantage. Defcamps. Vie des Peintres &c.
DRULING EN, in Geography, a fmall town of Fiance,

in the department of the Lower Rhine in the diftnet of

Saverne. It is the chi.-f placeof a canton, but contains only

272 inhabitants. The whole canton^however, hasan extent

of 175 kiliometres, and a population of 10,308 individuals,

difperfed in 30 communes.
DRUM of the Ear, in Anatomy, is a fmall cavity in the

petrous part of the temporal bones, fituated within the mem-
brana tympani, and called in Latin the Umpanum. See
Ear, and Cranium.
Drum, in ArcbiteSure. the bell formed part of the C rin.

thian or Compolite capitals, concave in the upper part under
the abacus, and as it dtfeends towards the aftragal approaches
to a cylindric furface : from this the leaves and volutts pro-

jed.

Drum end of the flep of a (fair, is when the firft afcending

flep has the end of its rifer made with a convexity inflead of

a curtail ftep.

Drum, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Leitzmeritz; ^ miles S. of Leypa.
Drum, or Drom, which lignifies in the frifli language a

high narrow ridge of hills, is applied to a range of mountains
in the county ofWaterford, near Durgarvan,which divide two
baronie6, called D> *« within Drum.and Decies without Drum.
It forms part of the name of many villages and parifhes in

Ireland.

Drum, in Ichthyology, is ufed r o (jgnify a kind of iifh in

Virginia. The oil of this fifli is faid to cure pains in the

limbs, frequent in that count' y See Phil. Trans. N°
454. § I.

Drum, in M 'ham Se< Capstan.
Drum, is a term applied to any ihort cylinder (which

in fliape refemblea a mufical drum) : it is, however,
mofllv redacted to thofe which revolve on an axis, as

the drum of a thrafliing-mill, coal-gin, &c. A drum is

M m frcquuilly
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frrqliently ufed (o turn fcveral fmall wlieeta, by means of
ftrape paffi'ig ro'iud its periphery ; of this fpecies is the ex-
pending ngg-r invented by Mr. Andrew Flint, and rewarded
by the Society of Artsin 1805. See Expanding Rigger,
and- Minf.-Windinc-Engine. In fmaller machines, the
parts anfwering the pnrpofes of a drum are frequently called

Barrels, a; of a Clock, a Jack, &C. wh :ch fee.

Drum, in the Military Art, an i: liniment ufed particu-

larly in martial mufic ; and in fome inltances to be found
in modern orcheilras. It is fdid by Le Clerc to bean oriental

invention, and brought by the Arabians, or perhaps the
Moors, into Spain. The ordinary military or fide-drum is

made ei"her of brafs or of very thin board, turned round into

a cylinder ; in which form it is well feeured by glue and
rivets; and further, »o ftrengthen it, is lined throughout with
a ftrong kind of hempen cloth, or coarfe Holland, cemented
to its interior; fo as to prevent the wood from fplitting.

The druTi thus made, will not, however, (land great heats

or intenfe cold ; nor will it in damp weather yield fo full a

tone as one with a brafs barrel. Within each end of the
barrel there is a flat wooden hoop firmly fixed, and projecting

about the third of an inch beyond the brafs or wood :

thefe, which are called the batten. hoops, ferve to prevent the

head from being cut by the edges. The head is made of
parchment cut to a circular form, about two inches each
way larger than the ends of the drum-barrel : it is fattened,

while moift, to a fmall ring of copper, or of very firm, tough
wood, called the fleilvhoop, fo as jnit to exceed the fize of

the band. The head properly means the parchment cover-

ing of that end which is brat upon : the other end, which is

covered with a coarfer parchment, is called the reverfe. The
head and the reverfe, bcin,> applied to their refpcclive ends
of the barrel ; over each a hoi p, of about an inch and a half

broad, and about the third of an inch in thicknefs, is drawn,
to prefs the pirchments ciofe over the ends of the barrel*

but not to pafs over the flcfli-lioops. The bracing-

hoops, having holes made for paffing a cord alternately

from one to the other, backwards and forwards, are pulled

down as near as poffible towards each other, thereby to drain

the head and reverfe parchments very tight ; but as the cord
is fubjitt to relax, it is necefTary to have Aiders of very ftrong

buff leather, called braces, which being preffed downwards
from the head hoop, towards the reverfe hoop, C3ufe them
to approach (till nearer, and to tighten the two parchments
to an extreme.

When in this (late the drum is faid to be "braced;" when
otherwife, " unbraced." To give greater effeft, and to

caufe that vibration which occafuns a rough intonation, three

pieces of thick cat-gut are flretched acrofs the reverfe, flat

upon it, and parallel. When thefe, which are caded
" fnares," are flackencd, fo as not to vibrate when the head
is beat upon, the drum is faid to be " damped," or " un-

fnared ;" fome, inftead of flackening the fnares, put a cloth

between them and the reverfe ; whereby the found isconfider-

ably deadened : this properly is termed " muffling ;" though
mod perfons confider that term to be appropriate only when
the head is covered with crape, &c. as at funerals.

After all the foregoing prepai .inon, the drum would have
little or no found, were it not that a round hole, about the

fize of a large pea, is left in the centre of that fide which
is neareft the body when the inilrument is fufpended by
means of a " fling" palling over the right fhoulderand under
the left arm.

However Ample the beats of the drum may appear, it is,

neverthelefs, by long praftice only, that perfection can be
attained ; and then requiring both a correft ear, and a very

nimble wrilt. Every beat is perfectly regular in the number

and divifion of the ftrokes from the two flicks; of which
that held by the right hand is flightly grafped, while that

in the left hand is retained in an oblique pofition
;

paffing

between the middle and third fingers, and being held by the

two firft fingers and the thumb ; the two lower fingers

croffing under it, and the palm being turned upwards.

Such is the eftablifhed precifion in which the drum-majors
take great pride, that if all the drummers of the Britifh

ftrviee were afTcmbled together, they would be found to

beat perfectly alike throughout what is called " the duty ;'*

that is to lay, all the beats in ufe ; of which the following

may be cenfidered the principal.

The Roll, which is a continued rolling found, without the

leall inequality or intermiffion ; this is produced by giving

two taps with the fitne Hick, ufing the different Hicks alter-

nately, each beating twice. The ordinary mode of teaching

the roll is by the beat of " daddy mammy ;" fo called from

the double taps, in which each hand, after its two taps, is

rnifed as high as the fhouldcr; thus forcing the pupil to flrike

diltinfrtly and leifurely. By degrees he is able to beat

quicker, and, ultimately, "to roll," in the manner above

defcribed, with fuch incredible celerity and evennels, as to

produce a clofe and fmooth found.

The S-wellii nothing more than the roll occcfi mally beat

fo fottly asfcarce to be heard ; then incrcaiirg to the utmoit

of the performer's ftrength ; and again lowering fo as almoft

to die away upon the ear : the great difficulty is to raife and
to lower the found very gradually. This beat is merely orna-

mental ; it is ufually performed in the reviellez, Sec, whujj

the fifes- are filent ; it is quite arbitrary, being an ad libitum

performance.

The Flam is a beat made by the two flicks (Inking almoft

at the fame inftant on the head, but fo as to be heard iepa-

rately : it is ufed as a fignal for various motions and ma-
noeuvres.

The Preparative cannot be defcribed in letter-prefs ; it is

the ordinary fignal for the firings to commence.
The General is an air, which, when performed at full length,

is the fignal for marching to fome new ground, or to fomr
other ftation : the firll bar of its meafure is beat as a fignal

for the firings to ceafe.

The AJfembly, or jijfemblca, is a fignal' for the line to fall

in ; and, when beat after the general, is followed by the

match, which is beat by each corps as it moves from it*

ground.

The March is almoft indefinite, but is ordinarily beat in

compliment to a reviewing, or a paffing, field marlhal, gene-

ral, prince of the blood, &c. ; as alfo during falutes, when
the battalion prefent their arms. " The Dead March" is

beat with muffled drums, as already defcribed. " The Gre-
nadiers' March," and " The Lilies of France," are compli-

mentary marches, and, in ftriftnefs, ought not to be beat but
to a corps of grenadiers, or when a grenadier officer com-
mands, or when the colours of the regiment are flying.

" Slow March" is in flow, folemn lime ; and " Quick
March" is in quick time: what are commonly called marches,

and which have no particular diflinguifhing character, are

ufually performed in ordinary time. " The Rogue's March"
is played when men, and " The Whore's March" when,

women, are drummed out of a town.

The RuJ/le is a fhor.t roll ;
perhaps of five or fix feconds

duration, beat very clofe and firm, decreafing a little in force

juil before it concludes, which it does in an abrupt and fmart

manner, and with a ftrong flam.

The Reveillez is beat early in the morning, ufually at day-

break, to waken the garrifon ; it is a medley of various airs

and beats.

The
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• Tattoo is always beat at night, at fuch hour as the

gamfon fhould retire to relt ; it is the lignal for eitinguifh-

ing tires and light, except in public guard-tooms. All fol-

diers found abroad after the " Tattoo" is beat, are con 'i-

dered us trefpaflers again ft martial law. This beat is a med-

ley of airs asd beats ; the drams accompanying only at certain

intervals.

Be I for Orders : a peculiar mixture of rolls, flams, and

fingle taps, beat at the adjutant-general's quarter?, or office,

for afTembling al; perfoos whofe duty it is to receive the or-

ders of the day. Each regiment aifo beats for orders, to

afiVmble the fcrjeants, &c, who keep the order books of the

I
. I companies.

The Retreat is beat every evening at fun-fet, or after a

<orp„ has been difmifled to their quarters ; it is often beat in

rather a quick time along the front of a corps, when pa-

raded for infpection or roll-call. This beat hkewife warns

corps engaged in action, or performing evolutions, to retreat.

The Troop ; s beat before the new guards, &c, about to

march off from their place of afTembly, to relieve others then

0:1 duty. This, as well as the " Retreat," is ordinarily in

triple time of three crotchets or quavers; not unlike the

" Wallz," when performed rather flowly.

To Arms is a beat reforted to on all emergencies, whether

•owing to dillurbances, fire, invafion, £cc.

There is a kind of accompaniment performed on the drum,

when beating to marches, and to other airs played by a fife.

This is called the Drag, and is eirher double or fingle, ac-

cording as the tiuific may admit. The Single Drag is little

more than a tap of the drum for each noie in the air; the

taps being given in exact time with the divilions of the muiic.

This is what we commonly beat as an accompaniment to

quick fteps, " Rule Britannia," &c. The Double Drag is a

much fuller accompaniment, in which, for the molt part, two
or three taps are given for every note in each bar; or, eventu-

ally, the whole is performed in a kind of articulate roll, not to

be eafily defcribed, in which the accented parts are reinforced

with much ftrength. But to lay the molt of the fide-drum,

its monotony foon tires the ear; its rattling found becomes

oppreffive, aud the little variety of its beats, in general not

over well executed, adds to the fatigue of Iiflening, and pro-

duces fomething worfc than indifference towards its founds.

This, however, is a doctrine by no means tolerated among
drum-majors, who affect to produce infinite variations from

what the vulgar call the " parchment riddle." They have

a long tiain of" fingle reveilleze," &c, which are intended

to be performed without the fife, and are conlidered as con-

certantes among the fages in this branch of rnufic : many
pride themfelves on the number of thofe folos, which, poffibly,

may have charms for their ears, though failing to fafcinate

ours. When we fpeak of the drum as a mufical inltrument,

we mull, at ail events, exempt the fide, or military drum;
which was molt quaintly and ludicroufly defcribed by an

American, the author of " Yankee Doodle ;" who, in de-

tailing the gay appearance of the firlt regiments which were

lent to fupprefs the inlurredlion, ltates :

" They have got little barrels,

The heads be kiver'd wi' leather;

They beats upon 'cm wi' little clubs,

,
To call their folk together."

Bafs Drum, or Turhi/h Drum, is an inflrument of the

fame conilruiVon as the lide drum above defcribed ; only it

is on a very large fcale, lias no fnares, is flung by the middle

acrofs the performer's body, and is beat upon at both ends

;

the right hand being furnilhed with a large Hick, having a

knob at its end , the left being provided either with a whilk

or a flick, whofe knob is covered with bufT leather, to fcftert

the tone. The right-band beats the accented part? of the
meafure, the left tilling up the time according to the per-
former's judgment. This inltrument is of great fa:r.vice ini

military bands, giving a marked emphofu and a fine effect to
the mufic, and proving an admirable guide to the corps
while marching, fo as to make them preferve a correct and
regular pacf.

The Kettle Drum, fo called becaufe the bottom*, which,
are made generally of copper, Handing upon three or four
fhort legs, like thof- at the bottom of a caft iron pot, fa
much refemble large boilers or kettles. Thefe drums are
ufed in pairs, the one being pitched to the keynote, ths
other to the d uninant, or fourth below the key. In fome
instances three kettle-drums have betn uftd, the third being
tuned to the filih below the key ; but this is very rare. It

were to be wifhed that practice were more common ; be-
caufc not only could the kettle drums then accompany 111 the
key, and its two adjuncts, but when perfotining in the kev,
the peifect cadence could be completely fupported by this

powerful inflrument. For example: fuppofe apiscetobs
compofed in C major ; then the centre drum, (landing be-
fore the performer, would be tuned to C; that to the per-
former's left would be G ; ard that to his right would be F.
Now the perfect cadence in the key of C comprifea F G C ;

all which notes are thus attainable. When the modulation
pafTes into the key of G, the left hand drum will become tl,

•

key; and when it pail'es into F, the right hand drum will

be the key, with the important advantage of having its do-
minant, C, (landing at its lide. It is to be obftrved, that
the three drums mufl Hand in a triangular polition ; the twr»

adjuncts rather near to the key, but not quite touching, and
the performtr Handing between the two adjuncts, which
would rarely be required in the fame bar, except in the per-
fect cadence.

1 he Double Drums and Tromboni, which were introduced
in the band at the commemoration of Handel, for a blow
and a blafl, now-and-then, produced an admirable effect. ; buc
by a conftant roll and (cream they reverfe the effect by
(hortening the concords, and making them as tranfieut as the
difcords in Acciaccatura, which fee.

The kettle-drum is furnilhed with fcrews, whereby the
head can be tightened at pleafure; and that head is fattened

to a large hoop, which being moveable upwards or down-
wards forfeveral inches, fo as to increafe or to diminilh the
internal area of the inltrument, it follows that the kettle-

drum can be tuned in exact accord with the inltruments of
the band; the fize of the bottom, or kettle, being duly pro-
portioned to the note it is to yield.

Formerly, kettle drum?, of a fmall fize, were in ufe in o«r
fevrral regiments of horfe, but being found extremely un-
wieldy, they have been for many years laid alide. It is dif-

ficult to account for our adoption of the Tmkifh cuftom in

a branch lo peculiarly ill adapted to its reception. Through-
out Alia kettle-drums, of an liumenfe lize, are carried aerofs

camels in the train of all crowned heads : the inltrument is

adorned with fuperb trappings, and beat by a man, who
has a kind of feat made for him on the faddle.

The Naiigaurah, as it is there termed, is one of the types
of royalty, though it is fometimes ufurped by, and tacitly

tolerated with, perfons of diltmction, when in authority at a

diltance from the court. Thefe alfo imitate their fovi reig .

by having ttoluls, or bands of muiic, ltatio.ned in a gallery

over the entrance into the palace-yard. The bands, in which
the Naugaurah is extremely audible, perform at dated hours
during the day and night, to the great delight cf their re-

tainers, but in a drain highly ofFenfive to a well-tuned car.

M in 2, Tbe
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The muficians of Hindooflan perform with incredible

dexterity on a pair of very fmall kettle-drums, cauled Tsu-
blahs, which they fallen before them, by means of a cloth

wrapped feveral times round their waifts ; they ufe no flicks,

but beat with their fingers in a peculiar ftyle, fo as to vary

the intonation in a manner far from difpieaSirjg, according as

the lingers llrike more or lefs near to the rims of the Tau-
blahs. The note is not pitched to any particular concord-

ance, but, as in the tide-drum, is perfectly adventitious.

Single drums, of the fame description, and fattened in front

of the performer, by mean' of leather ftiaps paffing round
the waift, are alio ufed on many occafions ; efpecially to ac-

company the poit, for the purpofc of intimidating tigers,

which are in fome places very numerous, and not to be de-

terred either by the found of thefe drums, called Doogdoogics,

which are beat with two (ticks of hard wood, keeping up a

continual rail, nor by the flambeaus, which likewife attend

the letter carriers during the night. Many of the poli-office

people are annually carried off by tigers.

The drum ufed by the Hindoos in their religious pro-

ceffions, and in then recreations, is cylindrical, and about
20 inches in length, the diameter about a foot ; they are

beat with one hand at each end, and are ufually made of
wood. The fame people likewife ufe very large drum?, per-

haps a yard in length, and refembling a fiultrated parabo-
lical fpindle ; or, in other words, like a long narrow calk,

whole centre may be about double, or even treble, the dia-

meter of either end. Thefe drum-', which, as well as the

wooden cylindrical kind jnft defcribed, are called Dolts, are

commonly made of baked earth, fid, like the former, have
their heads made of parchment.

Drum, or Drummer, alfo denotes a foldier appointed to

beat the drum. When a battalion is drawn up, the drums
are on the flank ; and when it marches by divifions, they
march between them.

Drum-»m/o;-, is that perfon in a regiment who -beats

the beft drum, commands the others, and teaches them their

duty. Every regiment has a drum-major.

Drum Point, in Geography, a cape of America, on the

north fide of the Patuxin, at the mouth oppofite to Cedar
point.

DRUMLANRIG, a town of Scotland, in the county
of Dumfries, lituated on the Nith ; 13 miles N. of Dum-
fries.

DRUMMOND, William, in Biography, an elegant

Scottifh poet, was born in 1585. He was inftrudted in

grammar-learning at the high fchool of Edinburgh, and
completed his ltudies at the univerfity there. He then

fpent four years in foreign travel, and in the ftudy of
civil law at Dourges. But, on his return to Scotland,

his father being dead, he devoted himfelf to the purfuits

of polite literature. A dangerous illnefs gave his thoughts
a iuious turn, and his nVll lirerary production was a
work in profe, intitled " The Cyprefs Grove," contain-

ing reflections on death ; and his next was called " Flowers
of Siori, or Spiritual Poems." The lofs of a young lady,

ro win m he was fhortly to have been united in marriage,

threw him into a deep melancholy, which rendered his own
home infupp.irtable. He rcfolved, therefore, to feek relief

by foreign travel, and again to viiit the principal cities on the

continent. He remained abroad eight years, cultivating

an acquaintance with men of letters, and forming a collection

of valuable books in various languages. On his return, he
employed himfelf at the feat of his brother-in-law, fir John
Scott, in compofing the hiStory of the five Jamefes, kings of
Scotland, a work which did not fee the light till after the

death of the author. In his 45th year, he married a lady of

DRU
the family of Logan, by whom he had feveral children. He
was a zealous friend to high monarchical principles, and was
deeply afflicted when the civil war broke out : it is thought
to have been the means of Shortening his life. He died in

his 64th year, in December, 1649. It is as a poet that

Mr. Drummond is now rememb-red, and in that clafs he
claims aa high a rank as any of his contemporaries. His
diction is Englifh of the moft cultivated kind then in ufe.

and muft have been derived from the Study of the btfc

models. He excels chiefly hi the tender and delicate, parti-

cularly in thofe fonnets which celebrate the virtues of the

ladies co whom he was attached. He poffeffed that gentle

and unambitious difpofitiou which fits a man for the retired"

walks of life, and which becomes a votary of the muSes.

Befides the occupations of reading and writing, which he
considered as the bufinefs of his life, he amufed himfelf witli

chefs, and playing on the lute. He maintained a corre-

spondence and intimacy with many literary characters, par-

ticularly with D.ayton and Ben jonfon, the latter of whom
regarded him with lo much enthufiaftic veneration, that he
walked from London to Drummond's feat in Scotland or:

purpofe to vifit him. Biog. Brit.

Drummond, or Accomxc Cowt-houfe, in Geography, is

Situated in Virginia, America, on the poft road from Phiia»

delphia to Noifolk -

t 20 miles from Bslha'.en, and 194 from
Philadelphia.

DRUMSLADE, the performer on the kettle-drum irt

the time of Edward VI., perhaps from trommel fch!agert
drum-beater.

DRUMSNAW, in Geography, a neat village in the
county of Leitrim, Ireland, charmingly Situated on the

wooded banks of the Shannon. Near it is a chalybeate

fpring, which has been much efteemed for its medicinal vir-

tues. It is 73 miles N.W. from Dublin, and within four
miles of Carrick, the county-town. Beaufort's Memoir.
DRUNA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Gaul, whichj

according to M. D'Anville, is the Drome ; which fee.

DRUNGUS, Apayy©-, a bodv, or company of forces j
thus called in the latter times of the Roman empire.

The name drungus, as appears from Vegetius, lib. iii.

cap. 16. .was at firft only applied to foreign, and even enemies*

troops ; but under the Eattern empire, it came in ufe for the
troops of the empire itlelf ; where it amounted, pretty nearly,

to what we call a regiment, or brigade.

The fame author notes, that <2> (*(">'?'•, among the modern
Greeks, Signifies a Staff, or rod, the badge of a dignity, or
ofSce, as agla among the Turks ; and he thinks, that the,

name may be formed from the Latin truncus. But it ap-
pears from Vegetius, that drungus is a barbarous, not a
Latin word. Spelman takes it for Saxon ; becaufe, at this

day, throng, in Englifh, Signifies a multitude. Salmafuis de-
rives it Srom fvyxo;, beak ; on account of the drungufes being
diSpnS.'d beak-wiSe, or terminating in a point.

Leunclavius obferves, that the drungus was not lefs than
one thoufand men, nor more than four thoufand.

DRUNKENNESS, Ebrietas, eonfidered in a Phyfical

point oS view, Signifies that derangement of the functions

of the animal economy, which is produced by drinking

Spirituous, or fermented liquors.

Thtfe liquors have been principally ufed in all ages and
countries, for the pu-rpofes of exhilaration and inebriation :

but, in the eaftern parts of the globe, in which the religion

of Mahomet has interdicted the ufe of wines, other fub-

ftances have been adopted, by which that agreeable derange-

ment of the animal functions, which amounts to intoxication,

is readily produced. In Turkey the infpiffated juice of the

poppy is eaten in large quantities for that purpofe, and

gives
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gives rife to very fimilar feelings, and, when confirmed into

a habit, brings on many difeafes of the conftitution, like

thofe confequent on the potation of vinous liquors. (See

the Memoirs of Baron de Tott. See alfo Opium.) In

Perfia the leaves of the hemp plant, cannabis, are prepared

in various way6, and fwallowed as a means of intoxication,

under the name of Bangui, This fubftance is faid to pro-

duce a pleafing fort of delirium, during which the perfon

under its influence talks incoherently, laughs, and Tings

in a merry mood ;
" yet is he not giddy, or drunk, but walks

and dances, and fheweth many odd tricks." The fit is ter-

minated by deep, from which he awakes refrefhed, without

any untoward Ivmptom, as giddinefs, pain in the head, or

ftomach, &c. (See Dr. Hook's Philof. Exper. and Ob-
fervat. p. 2U.) A pleafing temporary intoxication, of a

fimilar defcription, was lately difcovercd by Mr. Davy, to

refult from breathing an artificial gas, the nitrous oxyd, or

gafeous oxyd of azot. The effects of this gas are generally

a brief and (light delirium, accompanied with a confiderable

propenfity to motion, which, when rt ceafes, leaves the indi-

vidual in a (late of agreeable exhilaration for fome hours.

(See Davy's Chemical Refearches. ) The ufe of this inebriat-

ing gas has as yet, however, been confined to a few of the

curious in chemical experiments.

Our fnle object, then, at prefent, is to inquire into thenature

and effects of intoxication, produced by the fpirit of fermented

liquors, which, whether under the titieof wine, malt-liquors,

cyder, perry, mead, koumi/s, &c. yeld the fame effence on
diltillation ; namely, alcohol, or fpirit of wine, which is it-

fflf varioully modified, by intermixture with colouring, fapid,

and odorous lubftances, in the form of gin, brandy, rum,
whifky, noyau, and other liqueurs. In fome of the varieties

cf fermented liquor, in addition to the fpirit, there is prefent

a confiderable portion of carbonic acid, or Jixed air, (alfo

one of the products of the vinous fermentation.) which is

difengaged by uncorking the veffel, and gives a fparkling and

pungency to the liquors, fuch as champaign, cyder, bottled

beer, &c. while it adds to their inebriating quality. But
this kind of ebriety appears to be of fhort du-ation, arifing

only from the temporary action of the gas on the nerves of

the ftomach.

The effects of fermented liquor on the animal economy,
arife principally from its Jlimulaiing power, or the power
which it poffeffes of exciting the mufcular parts to an in-

creafed rapidity and ftrength of action, as well as the

nervous and mental qualities, to an unufual degree

of acutenefs. When the animal function-, are carried on
with langour and fecblenefs, from whatever caufe, the gene-

ral fenfations of the body are ur.eafv, fometimes to a degree

of pain. Thus, after long farting, wart of fi-ep, fatigue, or

difeafe, this condition of the irame rxilts and prompts us in-

ftin&ively to the employment of fome rtimuius, as food,

tepid, or fermented drmk, the warm batti, &c. The im-

mediate effect of fuch Itimuh, efoecially of fermented liquors,

is the diffuiion of a gratcM fenfation throughout the body
;

the languor and lifilefsnefs of the previous Hate are fnper-

fedtd by a general pleafurcable feeling of warmth, energy,

and felf-command, accompanied'with an indefcribable tran-

quillity and complacency of mind ; the countenance is en-

livened with a glow of animation, in confequence of the free

circulation through the cutaneous blood-vtffels, and the re-

newed energy of the mufcular parts, which were before lan-

guid and relaxed. From the fame moderate excitement of
the circulation and nervous fyftem, the flow of animal fpirits

becomes more free and fpontaneous, giving birth to lively

converfation, to the flow of eloquence, and the fallies of wit :

anxieties and corroding cares refpecting the bufinefs of life

are laid afide for the time ; and good humour and cheerful-

nefs prevail. With thofe who are habitually temperate, thit

degree of excitement, both mental and corporeal, is the re-

fult of a very moderate ftimulus ; taking food alone is ade-

quate to produce it, with little aid from fermented liquors.

This is the excitement of nature, is confident wi.h, and con-

ducive to, the healthy operations of the conftitution, and

contributes to cherifh the flame of life to its latefl fpark.

But
" Know, whate'er

Beyond its natural fervour hurries on

The fanguine tide; whether the frequent bowl,

High feafon'd fare, or exercife to toil

Protradled, fpurs to its laft ftage tir'd life,

And fows the temples with untimely fnow."
Armfrrongs

If the heating draught is continued beyond this moderate

excitement, the increafing effects of the ftimulation become
obviou3. The circulation is farther quickened and ftrength-

ened, fo that the whole furface glows with rednefs and

warmth, the face is flufhed, the eyes, which were at firft

bright, become fuffufed with a degree of rednefs, from the

blood being carried into the fmallcr veffels, which are ordi-

narily tranfparent with lymph only. The mufcles acquire a

greater power of action, and a greater propenfity to exertion

enfues, whether to dancing, wreltling, or to whirr.fical gefti-

culations: and the mental faculties are in a fimilar manner

roufed. Cheerfulnefs anfes to boifterous mirth ; noife and

ribaldry, paffing with rapidity from fubject to fubject, fuc-

ceed to the eloquence of rational converfation andchafte wit

;

the fong becomes louder, and exceffive laughter marks the

high excitement of the mind. The paffions and difpolitions

are alfo elevated beyond their natural pitch. " In the bot-

tle," as Dr. Johnfon obferves, " difcontent feeks for com-

fort, cowardice for courage, and bafhfulnefs for confidence."

In a word, the whole man, mind and body, is elevated by the*-

ufe of vinous liquors, in all his qualities and functions, far

above the accultomed powers naturally inherent in his con-

ftitution.

This (late af inordinate excitement manifefts itfelf in va-

rious wavs, in different individuals, and alfo under the influ-

ence of different fpeciej of liquor. Thus, intoxication from

drinking porter, or other malt liquors which contain the nar-

cotic f-j'bftance of the hop, or other vegetables, together with

much mucilaginous matter, and require to be drank in large

quantities, ij generally accompanied with more of Ihipor, than

the inebriation occasioned by wine?, or dilUlled fpirits ; and

the fame may be faid of the heavier wines, as compared with

the lighter, or thofe which contain carbonic acid gas. But

the variety of the fvmptoms of drunkeunefs deptnds much
more on the natural difoofition, and on the corporeal tem-

perament of the individual, than on the fpecies of the intoxi-

eating hquOTf. We thus lee fome, in their cups, mild, good-

natured, and gentle ; while others are fierce, iraicible, and

implacable : this one is complaifant to his enemy, and for-

getful of injury ; that is infulting to his friend, and thought-

ful of revenge. This perfon i3 gay, mufical, and loquacious ;

that one is dull, fullen, and filent ; and a third is turbulent

and loud, making the dome echo with oaths and impreca-

tions. As in other fpecies of infanity, fo under the influ-

ence of intoxication, the inebriate' feels not the blufh of in-

genuous (hame, and commits many indecencies.

The doctrine of temperaments is not well uiidcrftcod; and

it would be difficult to explain the peculiar aftions of pcr-

fons under the excitement of wine, upon the principles oF

fuch doctrine. •' The fanguincous and choleric lempera-

mcnt3, I conceive," f3ys Dr. Trotter, in, his •« Effay on

Dmnkeoncfs,"
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JDrunkennefs," " to be mi It prone to refentment and fe-

rocity ; as r,,ay be obferved in thole whole countenance bc-

pomes verj much fluOied or bloated, .with their eyes a= if

ilarting from their fockets,: the twiner of the two i> the

ifcivious and amorous. The nervous temperament
exhibits mo!t figns of idiotifm, and i; childiih and toolilh in

its drun'ien pranks. The phlegmatic temperament is diffi-

cult to beroufed ; is paffive and filcnt, and may fall from the

chair before many external figns of ebriety appear. T
lancholic temperament, as when fober, is tenacious of what-

ever it undertakes, and (hews leail of the inebriate in its

manner. But ail constitutions have fomcthing peculiar to

them, and the (hades of diftinction blend fo infenfibly with

one %norher, that diflinction becomes difficult." P. 27.

2d edit.

On the whole, however, the fort of delirium, which the

fever of intoxication will produce in any individual, cannot

be known a priori, eitht r from the nature of the liquor em-
ployed, orot the difpolition and temperament of the drinker.

Ic will nectffirily vary, like delirium undtr other c ; rcum-
ftances, according to the particular (enfations which prevail]

and therefore according to the facility of derangement, in

different organs of the body, as well as to the general idio-

fyncralis. (See Delirium.) So that the difpofition of

many perfons, in a (Lite of inebiiation, i6 often obferved to

be the reverie of their fober difpolition ; the placid man will

become irafcible, and the furly man kind and complaifant

;

in crnfequence, no doubt, of the new (late of feeling in-

duced by the ilimulus of the liquor. In this view of the

fubjeet, the adage in -vino •Veritas, is altogether untrue ; for

the natural difpolition is changed, or rcprefented in an un-

natural light. And even when unaltered in kind, it is exag-

gerated in degree : fo that it has been jullly remarked by
the Spectator, that the perfon you converfe with, after the

third bottle, is n:'t the fame man who at firft fat down at

table with you. " Wine heightens indifference into love,

love into jealoufy, and jealoufy into madivfs. It often turns

the good natured man into an idtot, and the choleric into an

affaffin; it gives b'tternefs to rcfer.tment, and makes vanity

infupportable," &c. In a word, it exhibits the individual

in a new and foreign character, and infufes qualities in'o the

mind, to which it is a itranger in its fober moments. Hence
the juftiee, as well as ntatnefs, of the faying of Pubhus
Syrius; " He who jells upon a man that is drunk, injures

the al/rnt." Spectator, vol. viii. No. ^69.
We ihall not Hop here, to amufe our readers with a nar-

ration of the Lilies and vices, which men have been induced

to commit, under the influence of that degree of delirious

excitement, which we have above defcribed ; when the ra-

pidity of the conceptions, the vigour of the paffions, and
the itrength and proper.fity to mufcular motions, all tlimu-

lated to a morbid pitch, conftitute what may be confidered

the firll (tage of intoxication. For fuch narrations, we re-

fer to Dr. Trotter's eff*y before quoted, and to the works
of fatyrical writers. See alfo Burton's Anat. of Melan-
choly, part I. § 2. mem. 5. Brydonc's Tour through
Sicily, let. xx.

It the flimulus of the inebriating liquor continues to be
applied, a con fiderable change, both in the mental and cor-

poreal faculties, foon entiles. This change is partly to be
attributed to the debility, which refults from every excefs

of ftimulation in the animal economy (fee Debility);
and partly t.< the narcotic effects of the liquars on the

fenforiuni, through the medium of the nerves ot the itomach ;

but it is, perhaps, chiefly owing to the increafing preffure on
the btain, occafioned by the iicreafing fulnefs of the blood-

VtfTels in that organ, from the comirjutd ftimulus to the

action of the heart and arteries. This conclufion is deducible,

both from l lie phenomena, which rele-mble the fymptoms
of oppreffed brain, from other cables j and from the -conse-

quences, in the itll ltagc of drunkeniiels, as wc (hall pre-

lently fhew.

The vivacity and active powers and propenlitirs, before

defcribed, are now gi :ceedcd by an imbecility of

all the faculties. The corpora! ilrriif.th is diminished}

g'ddinefs corr.es on ; the voluntary power over the mufcles

fails, fo that the attempt to walk is marked by a tottering

and daggering, and the hands cannot be directed Readily to

any object : the mufcles of the countenance at length re-

l.\, the lip falls, the eyelids are half clofed, and the head

nods, depicting the enervated condition ot ttie frame. The
mufcular organs of the mouth, throat, and chell, become alfo

enfeebled, and the pow. rs of voice and articulation are by
degrees diminifhed. The eyes are no longer directed to the

fame focus by the mufcles of the orbit-, <.ud vilion becomes

double, or indiftinct, as if a mifl were floating in the atmo-

fphere. The firft of thefe conditions conftitutes the aphonia

temidentorum, the latter the diplopia a tcmuhntia, in the ar-

rangement of difeafes by Sauvages. Thornton has accu-

rately defenbed them :

" Their feeble tongues,

Unable to take up the cumbrous word,

Lie quite diffolved. Before their maudlin eyes,

Seen dim and blue, the double tapers dance,

Like the fun wading through the miliy iky."

Sometimes this lofs of mufcular contraction extends even

to the fphinctcrsof the bladder and rectum, et ebrius improvilo

minget, et alvum exonerat.

The debility of the mental powers keeps pace with the

corporeal relaxation. The flow of ideas becon.es more tardy,

and lefs various, till at length the conceptions are incoherent

and indiflindt, and the perfon is altogether incapable of con-

verfation, and is Client, or mutters an unintelligible foliloquy.

The fenfations become extremely obtufe, fo that external

impreffions produce no effect on any of the fenfes, and pafs

altogether unregarded. The paffions partake of the gene-

ral enervation of the frame, and ceafe to excite any emotion,

or to prompt any action or effort.

In this Hate of intoxication there is a corfiderable refem-

blance to the condition of the maniac, in refpect to the

power with which the body refills the action of cold, and

of contagion, as weil as to its infenfibiiity to pain.

No ilronger proofs of the power of the conduction, under

fuch a Hate of inebriation, in refitting the operation of cold,

need be adduced, it is obferved by Dr. Trotter, than what
are daily witnefled among our feamen in the great fea-ports.

" Thefe men are permitted to come on fh>re to recreate

themfclves ; but, from a thoughtleffnefs of difpofition, and

the cunning addrefs of their landlords, they drink till the

Lit fhihing is fpent; they are then thrutl out of the door,

and left to pafs the night on the pavement. It is furprifing

how they mould efcape death on fuch occafions; for I have

known many cf them who have fkpt on the ttreet the

greateti part of the ni^ht in the fevereit weather." Loc. clt.

The following fact alfj affords a finking illullration of the

refiflance of cold under fimilar circumstances. A miller,

very much intoxicated, returning from market late at night,

while it fnowed and froze very hard, miffed Ins way, and fell

down i itrcp bank into the mill dam. By the fright and

fudden immtrlion he became fo far fcr.lible as to recollect

where he was. He then thought the I'ureit way home would

be to follow the ltrcam, which would take him within pillol-

faot of his own door. Infteadj ho.we.ver, of takiog that

ccurfcf
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eourfe, he waded againd the eurrrnt, without knowing it,

till his paffage was oppofed by a wooden bridge. This

bridge he knew ; and though he felt fome difappointment,

he (till thought his bed way was to follow the dream, for

the banks were deep and difficult to climb. He now found

Iiimfelf in a comfortable glow, turned about, and arrived at

his own houfe at midnight, perfc&ly fober, after having

been nearly t*-o hours in the water, and often up to the

breech. He went immediately to bed, and rofe in perfeft

hea'th. Trotter.

With refpeel to contagion, the fame author dates, that

men in a Hate of inebriation have certainly, on many occa-

fions, been expofed to typhous contagion, and efcaped,

while others have fuffcred. And infenfibiiity to pain, in the

fame condition, is daily exemplified among fcamen, whofe

heedlefs revels expofe them to more difaders than other

defcriptions of mankind. The mod dreadful wounds and

bruifes ate thin often inflicted without the fmalled figns

of feeling, and often without the (lighted recolleftion how
they were effected. Dr. Trotter mentions the circumftance

of a failor belonging to a king's fhip, in which he then

ferved,' having quarrelled, while drunk, with his wife; in

the fury of p?.ffion, he feized a butcher's cleaver, and cut

off two of his fingers by the root. The wounds were

dreffed, and the man put to bed. When he waked in the

morning, he had no remembrance of what had happened,

fhewed the utmoft contrition, and wept like a child for his

misfortunes, when he was told that he had done it himfelf.

This fecond dage of inebriation, charatterifed by relaxa-

tion and enervation of the animal powers, as the former was
didinguilhed by inordinate excitement, generally terminates

in fleep, which continues for the fpace of feveral hours.

After this period, the offending liquors being neutralized or

decompofed by the aftion of the digettive organs, and eva-

cuated through the perfpiratory and urinary paffages, or

tnore directly by vomiting, the drunkard awakes, feeling

head-ach, languor, and low fpirits, with naufea, and loath-

ing of food,— the proofs of a debilitated frame, confequent

on exceffive ilimulation.

In this way the fit of drunkennefs ufually goes off. But
fometimes a third dage fucceeds, in which the lcnfes and
voluntary powers are altogether fufpende '., and the inebriate

lies in a date nffopor, or profound fleep, from which nothing

can roufe him. In this condition, (as in a paroxyfm of apo-

plexy,) the only figns of life are a flow and (tertorous breath-

ing, with a full and flow pulfe, and the remaining warmth
of the bidy;—fymptoms, which are often only to be diftin-

guifhed from thofe of true apoplexy, by a knowledge of

their'caufe, (fermented liquors;) or, where this cannot be
learnt, by a conjecture, from the fmell of liquor in the

breath, or the ejection of it from the ftomach. The ine-

briate is faid, in the vulgar phrafe, to be " dead drunk ;"

and occafionally the obfervation proves to be literally true
;

fo? actual and fatal Apoplfxy (the flpoplexia lemuhnta of
Sauvages) fometimes clofes the fcene ; or the oppred'ed Hate

of the brain is evinced by the occurrence of palsy and
convulsions, fcarcely lefs fatal.

In fuch cafes, the condition of the brain has been afcer-

tained, by diffeftion after death, to be the fame as it is com-
monly obferved to be, when apoplexy and convulfion8 prove

mortal, under other circumdanccs. Morgagni has related

fome examples of this fort, in his great work, De fedibus et

t, ni/is AJorborum. In one of thefe cafes, a man was brought
home drunk, and apoplectic, and died in the eourfe of the

night. On examination, the vefTels of the invefting mem-
brane (fia mater) of the brain, as well as thofe of the p/esus

eloroia'u, and other internal parts of that vifcus, were found

filled and didended with blood, in an extraordinary degree*

and there was fome water eflnfcd into the lateral ventricles.

(See Epifl. Ix. art. 12.) In another cafe, in which convul-

sions and palfy were induced by the fame caufe, and which

terminated fatally in fix or feven day, nearly the fame ap-

pearanses prcfented thcmfelvrs on d'fTccting the brain : tlie

veflcls of the/>.'j mater feemed aa if they had been filled by
injection, even to the (mailed branches; and thofe of the

ventricles (in which a confiderable quantity of limpid water

was found) as well as of the medullary fubdance itielf,

were alfo much didended. (Epid. lxii. art. 5.)

Such are the phenomena and confequencesof a fit of intoxi-

cation. It is rarely, indeed, carried to a fatal extent at

once
; and in the leffer degrees, or when feldom repeated,

it may not materially injure a hardy conditution : nay,

fome men have fufficicnt drength of frame, to bear the habi-

tual repetition of it, during many years. But thefe are, in

truth, rare exceptions, and more rare than the world at large

is aware of. As the dimulus of fermented liquors is more
frequently reforted to, it becomes gradually lefs efficient ;

and, therefore, a greater quantity, or a ftronger fpecirs of it,

becomes neceffary to produce the ufual degree of excitement.

For it is a general law, in the animal economy, that as the

conditution becomes habituated to any dimulus, the effeft

of that dimulus decreafes, whether it be of a mental, or

corporeal nature. Hence, the charm of novelty and variety

in all our gratifications ; and hence the pampered voluptuary,

who has exlmided every fource of plealure, exclaims in

dilgud, that •• all is vanity." But great as the ennui of the

voluptuary mav be, in the intervals of plcafuie, there is a

degree of horror and painful depreffion confequent on the

over-excitement by fpirituous liquors, (when habit has ren-

dered the extreme of dirr.ulation requifite to produce the

ordinary effect,) which is, perhaps, the mod intolerable of

all fenfations, that follow exceffi e excitement from any
caufe, if we except that from fwallowing opium.

——" An anxious domach well

May be endured ; fo may the throbbing head :

B'Jt fuch a dim deliriun, fuch a dream

Involves you, fuch a dadardly defpair

Unmans your foul, as maddening Pentheus felt,

When, baited round Cithseron's cruel fides,

He faw two funs, and double Thebes afcend."

Armdrong'.

Hence, then, the danger of frequent indulgence in the

agreeable dimulation of fermented liquors. However inno-

cently begun, or moderately taken at firft, the continuance

of the practice may gradually induce a difpoiition to increase

the quantity and drength of the liquor, and to fhorten the

intervals of drinking, until the calual gratification become
converted into an appetite; i. e. until the call for the llmiu-

lus of fpirituous liquors become as much a part of the con-

ditution, as the demand for fnod ; with this difference, that

the fenfations of languor and p<in, and the linking anrl

dallardly defpair that accompany them, are infinitely more
urgent and more infupportable than the keened puin of

hunger. The condition of the fpirit drinker, then, while

it is a fubjeft of jud reproach, is likewife truly pitiable.

He mav be confidered as labou ing under a conllitirional

difeafe, the removal, or palliation of which mull be difficult,

in proportion to its inveteracy.

But this is not the whole of the evil. The hab :
t of in-

temperance in the ufe of fpirituous liquors, (we {ayjfiriltuiis,

becaufe, when the habit is confirmed, the weaker and more

dilute forts of fermented drink are feldom adequate to the

proper dimulating eflsft,) is, fooner or later, productive of

a ferief
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a feries of painful and fatal difeafes, of a chronic nature, and

conducts to render fevers, internal imflanimations, and many

pulmonic diforders, inveterate, and even mortal. This fact,

it is true, fome will pretend to queliion, and cite the lon-

gevity of individual drunkards as a perfect refutation of the

pofirion ; forgetting that individual ftrength of conititution,

in thofe infulated examples, had withftood the deleterious

effects of the practice, but as exceptions to a general rule ;

and that both theory and experience concur in difproving

their hypothefis. Mark, fays Darwin, what happens to a

man, who drinks a quart of wine, if he has not been habi-

tuated to it. " He lofes the ufe both of his limbs

and of his underftanding ! He becomes a temporary

ideot, and has a temporary ftroke of the palfy ! and though

he flowly recovers after fome hour?, is it not reafonable to

conclude, that a perpetual repetition of fo powerful a pcifon

mull at length permanently affect bim :" (See Zoonomia,

vol. i. feci, xxi. 10.) To this queftion the following ob-

fervation may be ftated, as the anlwerof experience. " On
comparing my own obfervations with the bills of mortality,

1 am convinced, that conlidcrably more than one-eighth uj all

the deaths which take place in perfons above twenty years old

happen prematurely, through excefs in drinking /pirits." (See

Dr. Willan's Report on the Difeafes in London, p. 152)
Amonj the dife=.fes thus brought on, and prematurely ter-

minating life, are enumerated many cafes of what are called

bilious and nervous diforders, paiu in the ilomach, pain in the

bowels, inteitirial hxmorrhage, palfy, apoplexy, gravel, or

dyfury, fchirrous liver, jaundice, and dropfy. And befides

the aggravation of the* febrile, inflammatory, and pulmonic

complaints above-mentioned, the habitual drinking of fpirits

rnanifeltly augments every fymptom of fea-fcurvy in our

fleets, and retards the healing of wounds, converting them

into ulcers. (See Dr. Trotter he. cit.) We have already

had occafion to remark, that in all the examples of Europeans

wintering within the arctic circle, thofe who drank fpirits

died from fcurvy, while thofe who poffeffed no fuch liquors,

and drank water only, farvived. See Cold.
Although thefc various difeafes and injuries are occafioned

by drinking fpirituous and vinous liquors, in various conflitu-

tions, yet there is a certain gradual progrefs of decay and

difordcr, which may be obferved to £0 on in general, as the

pernicious practice is continued. It is generally fuppofed

that thefe c'clcterious liquors have an immediite and fpecific

effect on the liver: which vilr.us has been oiten found after

death, in drinkers of fpirits, hardened or altered as to hi

texture, difcoiourcd, enlarged, or diminifhed. It appears,

-however, that the Ilomach and bowels fuffer firft from the

»fe of fpirits; and that their baneful influence is after-

wards extended gradually to every part of the body, pro-

ducing a variety of morbid fymptoms, nearly in the following

.order of fucceffiou.

The rir'.t appearances of dricafe are the ufual fymptoms

of indigeftion. or dyfpepfa, attended with a difrelifh of plain

food, with a frequent nauft-a, he?t, and oppreffive pain at

the ftomach, particularly foon aftci taking victuals; with

fudden, flgluly oinvullive difcharges of a clear, acid, or

-fweetifh flni 1 f om the Ilomach into the mouth. This fymp-

tom 'the Pyrofif and Cardialgia, or Gqfirodynia fputatoria of

authors) is leraicd the w.itcr Inijh in Sco:land. where 1'. is

an ufual effect of the deleterious fpirit, whtiltey. Along

with thefe ifymptoms, there i^ frequently an inexpreffib'e f.-n-

jfation of finking. faintnefs, ami horror, efpecially at thole times

when the influence of the ftimulating liquor has gone off.

Racking p^jns and violent contractions of the bowels and of

the abdominal mufcles fucceed : often returning periodically,

about four in the morning, being attended with extreme

depreffion, or langour, a fhortnefs of br;ath, and the mot
dreadful appreheniions.

The unhappy patient fometimes drags on a miferable life,

rendered now and then more fupportable by renewed pota-
tions, for feveral year6. But other fymptoms fooner or

later enfue. The Ilomach will take aud retain food, but
after receiving it, it is oppreffed, and feels tightened or con-
tracted in its dimenfions; the patient exprtffes it as if it

were tied by a ftraight bandage, and the mufcles being drawn
into irregular contractions the furface of the belly is diver-

lified with protuberances and cavities. The pain continues
increafing to fuch excefs, that the miferable patient is obliged
to prefs againfl a table or fome hard body, to mitigate his

diltrels, till vomiting brings a refpite; or he haftens this

operation, by thrufting his finger into his throat, and thus
relieves himielf, till the next reception of nourifnment, whea
the lame fuffering is repeated. In perfons of the fanguine
temperament, inflammations of the peritoneal membrane
enfue, which continue long, producing intenfe pain, fo that

the flighted preflure on the abdomen cannot be endured.
The lower extremities now become emaciated, and are

attacked with frequent cramps and pains in the joints, which,

finally fettle in the foles of the feet ; thefe , as well as the legs,

become fmooth and finning, and at the fame time fo tender,

that the weight of the finger excites exclamations of pain,

yet in a moment's time heavy preffure fometimes gives no
uneafinefs. To thefe fucceed a degree of paralyfis in all the
limbs, or at lcall an incapacity of moving them with any
confideiable effect, fo that, wherever they are placed, there

they generally remain till removed again by the attendant.

The whole of the fkin becomes dry and fcaly, and the com-
plexion fallow. As the powers of the circulation are more
and more impaired, the red vefTels difappear from the white
of the eye, the fccrelion of bile is imperfectly performed,

and the fmall hairs of the fkin fall off, leaving the furface

fmooth, efpecially on the legs, as we have already men-
tioned. After fome time jaundice begins to appear, the;

belly fills with water, and dropfical fwellings anle in the

legs, with general rednefu or inflammation of the fkin, termi-

nating in black fpots and grangrenous ulcers. Sometimes
petechia, or purple fpots, appear and difappear for many
months, and if the furtace of the extremities be fcratched,

blood exudes. The melxna, or morbus niger, confiding of a
difcharge of grumous blood from the bowels or vomitings

of a firr.i ar flu'd, like coffee-grounds from the ftomach, fuc-

ceed : often, indeed, profufe difcharges of blood take place

from the nollnls, ftomach, bowels, kidmes, or bladder ; and
from the lungs in perfons of a confumptive habit. Women
of a fanguine temperament, who indulge to excefs, frequently

have the catamenia very profufely, long after the ufual pe-

riod ; even, fometimes, beyond the lixtieth year of age.

A frequent recurrence of aphthous ulcerations in the mouth
and throat takes place, and the fmell of the breath is offeu-

fivej being iimilar to that of rotten apphs.

In the eourfe of thefe bodily complaints, the mental

powers luffer a change no lefs remarkable. At full, low

fpirits, llrange fenlations. and groundlefs fears occur to the

patient,—"fuch horrors take place," it i- remarked by
Dr. I„eti(om, " as are dreadful even t.i a by-ftander; the

poor victim is lo depreffed, as to fancy a thuufand imaginary
evils ; he expects momentarily to expire, and llaits up fud-

den ly from his feat, walks wildly about the room, breathes

fhort, and feems to llruggle for breath : if thefe horrors

feize him in bed, when waking from fl.imher, he Iprings up
like an e-laliir body, with a lenle of fiiffocation, mid the

horrors of Iright'ul objects around him." Yet thefe pain-

ful dcuicilijiis ta.uetitues alternate with uulcafonaole, and

even
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even bbifterous ~rr[}-, But at length a degive of Ihipidity,

orcoi.'. is, fucoced?. "The memory," to ufe

the words of Dr. Willan, «' and the faculties depending on
it, being impaired, there takes olace an indifference towards
uftial occupations, and arci. ft imed fociety or srnuf mentis :

no intereft is taken in the concerns of others ; no love, no
fyrr.pathy remain. Even natural affection to nearelt rela-

tives is gradually extinguifhed, and the moral fenfe feems
obliterated. The wretched victims of a fa'al poifon fall,

at length, inti a Hate of fatuity, and die with the powers
both of bodv and mind wholly exhaulled. Some, after re-

peated fits of derangtmen'. expire in a fudden and violent

phrenzy : f me are hurritd out of the world by apoplexies:

others penfhby the flower procefs of jaundice, dropfv, aph-
thous ulcerations of the alimentary canal, and gangrenous
ulcers of the extremities." (See Dr. Willan, Reports, &c.

p. 132, etfiq. Dr. Lcttfom on Hard Drinking, and alfo in

the Memoirs of the Med. Soc. of London, vol. i. p. 1-2.

Dr. A. Fethergiil on the Abufe of Spirituous Liquors.)

This is the moll uluai courfe of the deleterious oorration

of fpintuous iiquors on the human conltitntion. It is not

to be inferred, however, that this feries of fymptcras is ob-
ferved in every drunkard, without variety; or that other
complaints do net often occur, as a confequence of habitual

inebriation : nor, on the other hand, is it to be coticltidtd,

that any, or all of thefe mcrbid changes, are not frequently

produced by that degree of tippling, which many people

practice without getting drunk, and without acquiring the

character of intemperate drinkers. Fatal cafes of jaundice,

dropfy, fchirrous liver, apoplexy, &c. from the latter degree
of habitual potation, are but too numerousin the experience

of every phylician . Thcfe fobt-r drunkards, if the expreflion

may be allowed, deceive thtrnftlves, as well as others; they
advtnce more (lowly, but not lefs certainly, in the road to

the run of their heatth. And even this is not invariably

true ; fur intemperance is a relative term: what is an active

poilon to one individual, the conltitntion of another will

enable him to bear wi-h a trivial detriment. We have no
accurate accounts of the quantity of liquor which fome in-

ebriates are capable of contunvng. Even now, when bar-

barous exploits in drinking are no longer the fubject of rival

boalling, as in the time of 'he Spectator, fome men may be
found to equal " honeft Will Funnel," in the hogfheads of
Octi ber, and tons ol Port, thst have paffed through them.
(See vol. fill. But thisj as well as the effects on
the cor.llituti 11, will depend on the ftrength and kind of
th« liquor, and its combinations with other fuhftances. Dr.
Trotter mentions a marine, in a king's fiiip, who drank four
gallons of beer in the day ; he foon grew bloated and llupid,

and d-ed of apoplexy. A fimilaicafe fell under the obferv2-

tion of the writer ot this article, in a fedentary man, employed
in writing; he took little folid food, but drank 12 or ij quarts

of porter daily, and foon grew corpulent, with a pallid

or leucophlegmatic complexion, and exceffively dull and in-

capable ot cxercile, and at length was leized with a fit of
apoplexy, of which lie died in a few hours. Wine of courfe

may be taken in much larger quantities than the pure fpirit,

but it produces nearly tne fame effects ; a purple rednefs of

the complexion, with eruptions called gtrita rofacea, cfpecially

about the nofe ; of which Shakefpeare has given a humour-
ous caricature in FalllafPs defcription of Bardolph's nofe.

(Henry IV. Part i. act 3.) An officer of the hofpital

lhip of the fleet in which Dr. Trotter ferved, befides his

allowance of wine at the mefs table, ufually drank a bottle

and a half of gin in twenty-four hours : his face at times
was equal to Bardolph's, with bloodfliot eyes, foetid breath,
&c. ; he died of apoplexy and difeafed liver.

Vol. XII.

Spirits, like other noifons, if taken in a fufficient do/e, prove

immediatelyfatal. The newfpapers frequently furuilh ns with

examples of almoft inllantaneous death, occalioned by wan-
tonly fwallowing a pint or other large quantity of fpirit for

the Lke of a wager, or in boalh The author la ft quoted

obferves. that "amorg the numerous deaths from intoxica-

tion, which have come under his own obfervation, orb n

reported to him by furccoi.s, no Iranian ever exceeded

the botlle of fpirit," (p. 163.) But firalur quantities, if

repeated at fliort interval , will induce dileafes, that fpeedi y

terminate life, without running the courfe which ve above

dtfcribrd; of which two inftances a^e related by Dr. Rollo,

in the feventh vol. of the London Medical journal (of Dr.
Simmons) for 1781^, p. 33.

Prevention and Cure.—When it i» confidered that r

fire for ftimulating liquo-s, with which the habitual 1

or drunkard is actuated, isin fact 1 nal feeling, .111

apoetite, an inclination cf nature for the time (a morbid one,

it is true) as much as the thnlt of the parched and panting
traveller for a draught of cold water, or of the fevcrilh man
for the fame refreshment -, it mult be obvious that, as in

other chronic difealed conditions of tie bodv, it may be rr.oA

effectually checked in its commencement, and that much
more is to be hoped from a fyftem of prevention, than from
any attempts to cure. Venienti cccurrite morbo, fhou'd be
the maxim of every individual in this matter, for in fueh a

cafe, '« the patient mult minifter to himfelt." " I .

guard every perfon," fays Dt . Letlfom. "from he

with even a little drop of this fafcinating poifon, which, once
admitted, is feldorrt, if ever, afterwards overcome." Loc. cit.

The moll important preventive caution that can be given,

efpecially to the female lex. is to avoid the firft encroach-

ments of the enemy in difguife. Many of the unhappy vic-

tims to drinking, have to date their rirlt propenfity to that

pradice from the frequent ufe of fpirituous tinctures, ufed as

medicines, raflily prefcribed 'or languors* ilomachic pains, and
other nervous and hylterical complaints ; or from the time-

when, by the uneuardrd advice of fome medical practitioner,

or gond Isdy-dodtor, a little brandy and water was fubtli-

tuted for wine, under an idea that the latter turned four on
the hV.mach. But if much mifchief has accrued from thefe

feurces, what a catalogue of moral and phyfkal evils is to

be attributed to the circulation of thofe difguifed and medi-
cated drams, which the avarice and charlatancrie of the quack
impoltors of this country patm noon the public, under the

titles of nervous cordials, cordial halms, &c. &c. Thefe
potions of coloured whifkey not only become the origin of
the pernicious habit of dram-drinking, butafford the means of

continuing and increafing the practice of it, without II
J

of the moral compunction or repioach, with which the po-
tation ot vulgar rum and brandy is ufually fligmatized. The
lali remark, indeed, applies alio to the ufe of cordials and
liqueurs, which is common in many families. The names of

noyau, &c. Icrve to deceive the unwary; for, doubtlefs, there

are manv who drink of thofe liqueurs, that would blsifh to

tafte brandy ; yet they are nothing more than brandy dif-

guifed.

Thereare many well-meaning people, who take frequent

drams, under one (hape or another, to relieve uneafincls at

the Itomach, or lownels of fpirits. without at all fufpetting

that they are doing any harm. They mention thefe fymp-
toms Qightly, as nervous, or gout v, and' attempt to avert

prefent fuflering, by indulging more freely in the very caufe

of the mifchief, until the habit, with all its lamentable con-

fcquences, is cftablifhed. And it is painful to hear the dc-

lufive argtiments, with which the) jmtify the choice of their

liquor. Some, who avoid brandy, have been induced to

N n take
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take rum, from a vulgar opinion, that it is more oily and

balfamic!— others, who condemn both brandy end rum,

make no objection to gin, becaufe they think it dfuretic ;

whereas half the dropfies, among the lower claffes of the

people, originate, or are confirmed by the ufe cf this fpirit.

They are ail nearly alike deleterious.

There is another caution, which the temperate wi,l ever

attend to : never to drink wine or fpirituous liquors on an

empty ftomach, or after long failing. In this condition the

ftomach is much more eafily affedted, and a fmail quantity

will produce a powerful iirtprcfliou. In the theoretical lan-

guage of Brown and Darwin, the excitability or fcuforial

power is accumulated in confequence of the abfence of Hi-

mulns. A ftriking illufiration of this faft is afforded in

captain B'igh's narrative. The allowance of water and pro-

vifion was fo exceedingly fmall, that it was little better than

falling. The rum was meafured out to each man in a tea-

fpoon; yet the body was in that ftate fo fufceptible of (li-

mtilus, that this quantity produced a degree of intoxication.

When a morning giafs becomes neceflary to banidt the lan-

guor, linking, and tremors of the tippler, the cafe maybe

eotifidered as a difeafe rooted in the habit, and therefore

nearly hopelefs.

For thefe beginnings of the practice of drunkennefs, each

individual is refponlible chiefly to himfelf; but the tounda-

tion of this pernicious vice is, in many cafes, laid by others,

even by thofe who ae the natural guardians of the health,

which they contribute to undermine, and at a period when

the fufferer is totally unable to refilt the mifchief. The

feeds of the difeafe are unqueftionably often fown in infancy,

by the miilaken indulgence of parents and friends. The

mild bland nutriment, which nature has prepared for the

young of animals of our ownclafs, as fuited to the delicate

excitability of thofe tender beings, ought furcly to be the

model of the preparations, which we fubftitute for it. Natural

appetite requires no (limulants; and it cannot be doubted,

that fpirits, wine, and fermented liquors of all kinds, ought

to be excluded from the diet of infancy, childhood, and youth ;

except, in the latter period, ill health demand its occafional

ufe medicinally.

<l Nothing like the fimple element dilutes

The food, or gives the chyle fo foon to flow:"

is a truth, which, in infancy and childhood, at leall, is in-

controvertible.

As to the cure of drunkennefs, when the habit is eftablifh-

ed, experience teaches us, that it is fcarcely tobeexpe&ed,

that fuccefs will attend any fuch attempt. In the earlier

periods of the practice, when the tffecls of the liquor on

the conftitution, have not greatly contaminated it, beyond

the frequent recurrence of indigellion, and pains and op-

prefiion of the ftomach, fpirits mould be at once interdicted

altogether ; and fome lefs pernicious flimulant for a time

fhould be fubllituted, as the bitter drugs, Columbo, £>uqffici,

Peruvian bark, or fteelin fmall quantities between the meals.

The food fhould be light, and taken often, at regular inter-

vals. But where the ftomach is ftill more affedted, and ren-

dered incapable of retaining nutriment in any quantity, a

fmall portion of fome one light fubllance fhould be taken,

until that organ acquire tone enough to digeft a ftronger, or

more mixed diet. Dr. Lettfom mentions the cafe of a lady,

who could not retain any food on her ftomach above an hour

or two. He requefted her to fix upon fome light nourifhment,

that (he could fancy palatable, and fhe mentioned milk: he

then reftrained her to four table fpoonfuls of it every fix

hours, and afterwards increafed the quantity as the ftomach

could bear it. From this me went to broth, and thus gra«

S

dually acquired fuch a (late of the flomich, as to bear the

ufual food of the family : and for two years pall fhe had en-

joyed good health with the moderate ufe of a glafs of wine,

or ot beer, but not one drop of fpirit. (Memoirs of the

Mfd. Soc. vol. i. p. If54«)

But where the habit of fpirit drinking has been long con-

tinued, and the debiitv and derangement of the functions

brought on by it are very contiderable, the total and hidden

omiffionof the ufual ftimulus, has funk the perfon into irre-

trievable weaknefs. Health can only be recovered in this

cafe by a gradual abandonment of the pernicious draughts.

Dr Darwin mentions what he calls a golden r.ile, by which

he has fucccfsfully drected the diminution of the quantity

of fpirit in fuch cafes. He has prtfciibed to feveral of his

patients to omit one-fourth part of the quantity, they had

lately been accuflomed to, and if in a fortnight their appe-

tite increafed, they were advifed to omit another fourth part.

But fo little was his hope of fuccefs, if the digeihon ap-

peared to be impaired from the want of that quantity of

fpirituous potation, that he then advifed them rather to con-

tinue as they were, and bear the ills they had, than rifk the

encounter of greater. He recommended at the fame time

flefh-meat, with or without fpice, with bark and Heel, and

halt a gram or a grain of opium, with 6 or S grains of rhu-

barb, at night.

Perhaps, however, this fear of thefudden omiffion of the

ftimulus of fpirits is carried farther, in confequence of hypo-

thetical opinion, than actual experience would jultify. Dr.

Trotter remarks that, we dady fee, in all parts of the world,

men who by profligacy and hard drinking have brought

themfelves to a gaol; yet, if we con fu It the regiller of the

prifon, it does not appear that any of thefe habitual drunk-

ard* die by being forced to lead fober lives. And he con-

tends, that whatever debility of the conftitution cxifls, it is

to be cured by the ufual medicinal means, which are em-

ployed to reltore the weakened organs. But the great dif-

ficulty in thefe attempts to cure inebriety is in fatisfymg the

mind, and in whetting the blunted refolutions of the patient.

And this is, doubtlcfs, more eafily accomplifhed by a gra-

dual abilradtion of his favourite potation. The recommen-

dation of a celebrated phyfician to a Highland chieftain, to

put as much fealing wax daily into his cup, as would receive

theimprcflion of his feal, is faid to have been attended with

the happy tffeft, of curing his habit of inebriation. Dr.

Lettfom mentions a perfon who ufually drank twelve Jrams a

day, but being convinced of his approaching mifery, took

the refolution to wean himfelf from this poifon. He always

drank out of one glafs; into this he daily dropped a drop of

fealing wax: by this means he had twelve drops lefs of fpirit

every day, till, at length, his glafs being filled with wax,

his habit was cured.

The waters of Bath are in confiderable repute for their

tfficacyin recruiting the worn down conltitutions of inebriates.

To the wealthy, who can afford to procure this remedy by
a journey to Bath, the ufe of it is certainly to be recom-

mended. In addition to the warmth, thefe waters contain

iron in a very diffufed ftate. The change of place and of

general habits may contribute to introduce new modes of

thinking, to divert the attention from too much brooding

over the corporeal feelings, and therefore to change the habit

in refpedl to liquors. The ufe of warm, weak, diluent

liquors, in any fituation, with a plain diet, and reg# lar tem-

perance, will efteft a great deal, even under the otherwife

unaided efforts of nature, in removing thofe violent flomachic

and hepatic affections, which have been brought on by the

free ufe of vinous and fpirituous potation. Nay, thofe dif-

eafes, when pronounced incurable, have fometimes yielded,
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in a few months, to fuch a f\ flein of regularity, plain diet,

and water-beverage :—an encouraging fact to thole perlon.*,

who rc.olve tirm.y to change their pernicious mode of life.

In aiding fuch a rcfolution, tlie phyfician has unfortunately

many prejudices of the mind, as well as dillreffing feelings in

the nervous fyftem of the pa'ient, to encounter. The
Spectator juflly obferves, that " no vices are fo incurable as

thole which men are apt to glory in ;" but, he adds, " one
would wonder how drunkermefs (hould have the good luck

to he of this number." (See N y'y-) But the wonder
ccalVs, when we reflect, tnat from our earlieft education we
are accu'tomtd to read of ihe pleafuiesof Bacchus, and the

praifes of wine, in the moll elegant languages of antiquity ;
—

that our own poets and dramatiits have employed their va-

rious talents in extolling the fame fubjefts ;—that not only

Horace, and Anacreon, and Shakefpeare, but even our

grave Milton wrote, in a beautiful Latin ode, the praifes of

the fpirit of the grape. And Haller and Hoffmann, both

phylic'ans of great learning, have expreffed an opinion that

wine infpires a genius favourable to the effufions of the poet.

(See Haller Phyfiol. lib. 17. Hoffm. dc Temperan.) The
opinion, moreover, has extended among the people gene-

rally, that a generality of lpirir, a cheerfulnefs, courage,

and manlincfs, belong to thofe only who do not flinch from

the cheerful cup ; and the high and low, therefore, applaud

the fentunents of Falltaff: " Good faith, this fame young
foher-blooded boy doth not love me, nor a man cannot male
him laugh

:

—but that's no marvel, he drinks no wine.

There's never any of thefe demure boys come to any proof: for

thin drink doth lo ovei-cool their blood, and making many
filh meals, they fall into a kind of male green-ficknefs ; and

then when they marry, they get wenches : they are gene-

rally fools and cowards, which fome of us (hould be too, but

for inflammation." (Henry IV. p. ii. act-j.)

Now, it may be an encouragement to the drunkard to

know, that thefe are arrant prejudices ; and it is happy for

the prefent age, that they are much lef3 prevalent than in

the preceding one, and that drunkennefs, among the better

educated claffes of the community, ii no longer a vice that
*• men are apt to glory in." The following fentiments of

Dr. Trotter are the refult of drift obfervation : " My whole
experience allures me, that wine is no friend to vigour or

activity of rrind : it whirls the fancy beyond the judgment,
and leaves body and foul in a Hate of liltlefs indolence and

(loth. The man that, on arduous occafions, is to truft to

his own judgment, mult prelerve an equilibrium of mind,

alike proof againll contingencies as internal paflions. He
mull be prompt in his decifions

; bold in enterprize ; fruitful

in refource? ; patient under expectatian ; not elated with

fuccefs or depn ff.-d with difappointment. But if his fpirits

are of that itandard as to need a jiMp from wine, he will

never conceive or execute anv tiling magnanimous or grand.

In a furvey of my whole acquaintance and friends, I find that

water-drinkers poffefs the moil equal temper and cheerful

difpolitior.a." (Loc. cit. p. 170.) This, we believe, will

be confirmed by the experience of every perfon. This de-

nomination, however, does not exclude the idea of an occa-

Conal temperate ufe of wine ; for, let us not be mifunder-

ftood:

*' We cu'fe not wine : the vile excefs we blame ;

More fruitful than tV accumulated board
Of pain and mifery," &c.

In regard to the cure of the fit of intoxication, the prin-

cipal objic'ts are, to evacuate the inebriating fluid from the

ftomach by vomiting, or to dilute it by means of warm wa-
ter poured down the throat. This lalt expedient will often

produce vomiting. If the perfen is in the la/t ftage of

drui. ktnnefs, havir g fo far loft the DOw,er of ftnle and motion

as to be unable to help himfeif, he (hould be trrated a; if

under the danger of an impending apoplexy. He ought tu

be placed cither in an arm chair, where he cannot fall, or

laid on a bed, with the head and moulders raifed nearly

erect ; the neckcloth fliould be removed, and the collar of

the (hirt unbuttoned j a free ventilation fhould be admitted,

and all ufelefs vifitors excluded. If his face is much fwollen,

and unufually flufhed or bloated, his breathing Itertorous,

the eyes fixed, with their veffcls turgid, there is danger of

an inllant fit of apoplexy. In this cafe, bleeding, or cup-

ping the templep, may be advifable, to relieve the preffure

on the brain ; and it will then be defirable to unload the fto-

mach as fpeedily as pofhble : and this is ofcen readily accom-
plifhed, by introducing a feather, or any fuitable i'uhfiance

into the throat. Throughout the whole paroxyfm, the ap-

plication of cold water, rectified fpirit, or aether, to the head

and temples, is proper: the actual cold of the firfl, and the

cold occifioncd by the evaporaion of the latter, tend to re-

prefs the inordinate action of the arteries of the head, and
therefore to diminifh the quantity of blood fent to the brain.

Immerfion in the cold bath has often brought a drunkard to

his fenfes, as occurred in the miller before mentioned ; and
as is often ohferved among teamen, who fall over-board in a

ltate of ftupid intoxication, they are generally fober when
picked up. There was a cuftom of dueling a drunken hul-

band prevalent in fome parts of this ifland, of uncertain

origin ; but it is to be lamented that our fair country-women
fhould not exercife fo whokfome a privilege more gene-

rally.

It might perhaps be confidered by fome as too great a
compliment to inflruct the drunkard, how to correct morn-
ing headach and fick ftomach. A wet cloth over the fore-

head is effectually employed by fome perfons for the relief

of the former: for the latter, a little fajted fifh, ham, &c.
is often ferved up ; and kitchen fait, in any way, is doubt-
lefs a very grateful llimulus to a ftomach weakened by excefs.

Dr. Cullen ufed to fay, in his lectures on Indigellion, that

he found it reprefs ficknefs, when every thing cife failed.

Vitriolic acid, riding on horfeback, and even continuance in

bed, contribute to the fame effect, according to Dr. Home.
Where acidity prevails, the abforbent earths, as magnefia

and chalk, or alkaline medicines, are ufeful.

We have now to mention one of the mod formidable

effects of habitual intoxication, of which many inltanccs are

recorded in the Philofophical TranfaCtions, and other works
of authority, namely, the comluflion of the individuals fo

habituated. As we do not afk our readers for that faith in

thefe ftories, which we do not give them ourfelves, we ftiall

content ourfelves with relating one example of fuch burn-

ings ; and refer to the authorities before-mentioned for a

farther acccunt of them. " Madame de Boifeon, 80 years

of age, exceedingly meagre, who had drunk nothing but
fpirits for feveral years, was fitting in her elbow chair before

the fire, while her waiting maid went out of the mom a few
moments. On her return, feeing her miftrtfs on fire, (he

immediately gave an alarm, and fome people having come to

her affiltance, one of them endeavoured to extinguifh the

flames with his hands, but they adhered to it as if it had
been dipped in brandy or oil on fire. Water was brought,

and thrown on the body in abundance ; yet the fire appeared

more violent, and was not extinguifhed till the whole flefii

had been confumed. Her fl<eleton, exceedingly black, re-

mained entire in the chair, which was only a little fcorched ;

one leg only, and the two hands, detached thcmfelves from

the rell of the bones." Trotter, p. 70. See Phil. Tranf.

Nn 2 Aft
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Ad. Med. Hafn. Encyclopedic Methodiq., &c. quoted
by Dr. Trotter.

The ancient Lacedaemonians ufed to make their (laves

frequently drunk, to give their children an averfion and hor-
ror for this vice. The Indians hold drunkennefs a fpecies of
madnefs; and, in their languages, the fame term ramjam,
that fignifies drunkard, fignifies alfo a phrenetic.

Drunkennefs is punifhable by the laws of England. The
penalty is five (hillings fine, or the fitting fix hours in the
itocks in cafe of non-payment. For a f-cond offence, the
guilty perfon may be bound with two fureties in 10/. each
to his good behaviour. And an alehoufe-keeper, convifted
of the fame offence, fhall be difabled to keep any fuch ale-

houfe for three years. Tippling is a foecies of drunkennefs.
If any inn-keeper, victualler, or alehoufe-keeper, (hall fuffer

any perfon (except travellers, and labouring people at their

dinner hour) to continue drinking or tippling in an alehoufe,

&c. he fhall forfeit ten (hillings to the poor, to be recovered

by diftrefs ; or the party offending to be committed till pay-
ment, and difabled to keep an alehoufe for three years.

The perfons tippling fhall forfeit 3s. 41/., or be fet in the

flocks for four hours. All flag officers and perfons belong-

ing to his majefty's (hips of war, being guilty of drunken-
nefs, are liable to fuch pumfhment as a court martial (hall

think fit to impofe. See Hat. 1 Jac. I. c. 9. 4 Jac. I. c. 5.

7jac. I. c. 10. zrjac. I. c. 7. 1 Car. I.e. 4. 22 Geo. II.

c 33-

Hobbes makes voluntary drunkennefs a breach of the law
of nature, which dire&s us to preferve the ufe of our reafon.

The law of England alfo does n^t allow it to be an excufe in

any cafe whatfoevtr, but rather an aggravation of an offence.

To this purpofe fir Edward Coke obferves (1 Inft. 247.),
that a drunkard, who is " voluntarius daemon," hath no pri-

vilege thereby ; but whatfoever hurt or ill he doth, his

drunkennefs doth aggravate it : " nam orane crimen ebrietas,

et incendit, et detegit." It hath been obferved, that the
real ufe of ftrong liquors, and the abufe of them by drinking

to excefs, depend much upon the temperature in which we
live. The fame indulgence, which may be neceffary to

make the blood move in Norway, would make an Italian

mad. A German, therefore, fays Montefquieu (Sp. Laws,
1. 14. c. 10.), drinks through cuftom, founded upon con-
flitutional neceffity ; a Spaniard drinks through choice, or

out of the mere wantonnefs of luxury : and drunkennefs, he
adds, ought to be more feverely punifhed, where it makes
men mifchievous and mad, as in Spain and Italy, than where
it only renders them ftupid and heavy, as in Germany and
more northern countries. Accordingly, in the warm climate

of Greece, a law of Pittacus enafted, " that he who com-
mitted a crime, when drunk, fhould receive a double punifh-

ment :" one for the crime itfelf, and the other for the ebriety

which prompted him to commit it. (Puffend. L. of N. 1. 8.

c. 5.) The Roman law, indeed, made great allowances for

this vice :
" per vinum delapfis capitalis poena remittitur."

Uut the law of England, conlidering how eafy it is to coun-
terfeit this excufe, and how weak an excufe it is (though
real), will not fuffer any man thus to privilege one crime by
another. (Plowd. 19.) It has been held that drunkennefs

is a fufficient caufe to remove a magiftrate ; and the profe-

cution for this offence by flat. 4 Jac. I. c.j. was to be, and
ftill may be, before juftices of peace in their feffions, by way
of indi&ment, &c. Equity will not relieve againft a bond,
&c. given by a man when drunk, unlefs drunkennefs is oc-

cafioned through the management or contrivance of him to

whom it is given. (3 P. Wm. 130, in n. 1 Inft. 247.)
DRUPA, in Botany, (drupa of the Latin writers are

unripe olives, or any other fimiiar fruit) A ftone fruit.

D R U
This confifls of a fleftiy coat, not feparating into valve?,

v.fually of a juicy fubftance, though fometimes, as in the

Cocoa-nut, dry and fpongy, enclofing a (ingle hard and bony
nut, to which it is clofely attached, as in tne Peach, Plum,
Cherry, &c. Sometimes the nut, though not feparating

into didincl valves, contains more than cue cell, and confe-

quently feveral feeds, as in the Cornel-tree, Cornus, and the

Olive, 0!ea, though only one cell of the latter ufually comes
to perfection, the other being entirely obliterated as the fruit

advances in growth. Linnaeus reckons fome fruits drupa, in

which there are feveral feparate feeds or nuts, on account of
the hardnefs of thofe feeds, as in the Medlar, Mefpilus ; but

Gaertner more corr.tnodioufly reckons them berries, laces, it

being found befl to refiiain the term drupa to a fruit with a

fingle nut, of one or more cells, even though its nut be

fometimes furnifhed with a very tender fhell, as in Daphne.

Sm. Intr to Botany.

DRUPATRIS, (a name contrived by Loureiro, from

Drupa, a ftone fruit, and tres, three, to exprcls its ternate

or three-celled nut,) Loureir. Cochinch. .3 14. Clafs and
order, Icofandria Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Hefper'uleee, Linn.

Myrl'i, JulF.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth bell-fhaped, fuperior, its limb in

five acute fegments. Cor. Petals four, roundifh, concave,

fpreading, rather longer than the calyx. Slam. Filaments

more than twenty, thick, fhorter than the corolla, inferttd

into the calyx; anthers two-lobed, roundifh, fixed. Pip?.

Germen roundifh ; ft yle thick, equal to the ftamens ; ftigma

thickifh. Perk. Drupa oval, fmooth, dry. Seed. Nut of

three cells.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, fuperior. Petals four. Drupa
with a nut of three cells.

D. cach'mchinenfis, native of the deep woods of Cochin-

china, where it is called Cay Deung. A large tree, with a

few atcending branches. Leaves alter-ate, large, ovate-

oblong, pointed, ferrattd. fmooth. Spikes numerous, ob-

long, nearly terminal. Floiuers white, frnall. Drupa of a

middling fize, not eatable.

Such is Loureiro's account, which is ail we know of the

plant or its genus. It appears very nearly 1 elated to Eugenia

racemofa of Linnaeus, Stravadium of Jufiieu, Rumph. Am-
boin. v. 3. t. 116, but if the above description be corred it

can fcarcely be the fame. The name of Loureiro is at kaft

as good as that of JuffLu, and might remain, if hv a com-
panfon of the two drupa io an early (fate*, each fhould be
found to have three cells. Still there will be fome difficulty

on account ot the (hortnefs of the filaments in Loureiro's

plant.

DRURYD, in Geography, a river of Wales, in the

county of Merioneth, which runs into the Irifh fea, about
2 miles N.N.W. of Harlech.

DRUSA, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by fome of
the Saxon miners to the com noa pyrites, and by others to

fome peculiar kind of it. But in general it is underltood to

fignify both the pyrites and the marcafite.

DRUSENHEIM, in Geography, a frnall town of France,

in the department of the Lower Rhine, fituated at the con-

fluence of the Motte and Rhine, in the diftricl of Wiffem-
bourg ; 18 miles N.E. of Strafbourg.

DRUSES, Druzes, or Derou%, a people of Syria,

boideriny upon the Maronites to the fouth, and extending

from the river Nahf-el-Kell, or the river of the Dog, which
difcharges itfelf into the Mediterranean, in N. lat. 33 48',

to the neighbourhood of Sour (Tyre), between the valley of
Bekaa and the Mediterranean fea. The whole country con-

tains 100 fquare leagues, including a population of 120,000,

and of which 40,000 are able to bear arms j fo that each

league
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league contains locpperfons : a population equal to that of

the richeft provinces in France. This is the more remarkable,

as their foil is not fertile, and many eminences remain uncul-

tivated ; infomuch, that they do not produce corn enough to

fupport themfclves three months in the year. Befides, they

have no manufactures, and all their exportation;, are confined

to filks and cottons, the balance of which exceeds very little

the importation of corn from the Hauran, the oils of Palel-

tine, and the rice and coffee they procure from Bairout.

Volney attributes this extraordinary number of inhabitants,

occupying fo fmall a fpace, to that ray of liberty which

glimmers in this country. Unlike the Turks, every man
lives in a (late of perfeft fecurity with regard to his lite and

property. The peafant is not richer than in other countries,

but he is free, and rot fubjeft to pillage and opprefiion,

which are unknown amonj; thefe mountains. Security,

therefore, has been the original caufe of population, from

that inherent d'- lire which ah men have to multiply themlelvcs,

V !:.r ver they tind an eafy fubfiiftnce. The frugality ot the

nation, which is content with little, has been a fecondary

caufe ; and a third is the emigration of a number of Chriflian

families, who daily defrrt the Turkilh provinces to letlle in

Mount Lebanon, where they are cordially received by the

Maronites from firr.ilaritv of religion, and by the Druzes
from principles of toleration, and a conviction how much it

is the interelt of every country to multiply the number of its

cultivators, confumers, and allies. The Dn17.es, who en-

gaged the attentien of Eu ope ab >ut the clofe of the 16th

century, bear a ltriking rcfemblance to the Maronites in

their mode of life, form of government, language, and cul-

toms ; the principal diff rence between them confiding in

their religion. Volney traces their origin to a diffenfion that

took place about the commencement of the 11th century

between the followers of Mahomet ; and particularly to the

contempt manifclled by the third caliph of Egypt, called

] lakem-bamr-ellah, to the Mahometan religion. This

caliph caufed the firft caliph*, the companions of Mahomet,
to be curfed in the mofques. am! afterwards revoked the

anathema ; he compelled the Jews and Chriftiana to abjure

their religion, and then permitted them to refume it ; he

burnt one-half of the city of Cairo for his diverlion, while his

foldiers pillaged the other; and not content with thefe ex-

travagant acts, he forbade the pilgrimage to Mecca, fading,

and the five prayers ; and at length carried his madnefs fo

far as to defire to pafs for God himfelf. This impious pre-

tention was fupported by a falfe prophet, who came from

Perfia into Egypt, and was called Mohammed-ben-Ilmael.
Tins Mohammed taught that it was not neceffary to fait or

pray, to practife circumcilion, to make the pilgrimage to

Mecca, or obferve feltivals; that the prohibition of pork

and wine was abfurd ; and that marriage between brothers

and fillers, fathers and children, was lawful. To ingratiate

himfelf with Hakcm, he maintained that this caliph was

God himfelf incarnate. Both the impollor and the caliph

were foon brought to an untimely dearth by the hands of

violence. However, the death of thefe two chiefs did not

prevent the progrefs of their opinions. A ditciple of Mo-
liammed-beu-Ilmael, named Hamza-ben-Ahmud, propagated

them with indefatigable zeal in Egypt, Palclline, and along

the coaft of Syria, as far as Sidon and Berytus. His pro-

ftlytes underwent the fame fate with that of the Mar-
emus (which fee) ; for, being perfecuted by the fe£l in

power, they took refuge in the mountains of Lebanon, and
here, being better able to defend themfelves, they formed an

independent fociety. Notwithftanding difference of opinions,

they find it their interell to allow mutual toleration, and

they have united in their opposition, at different tiroes, to

the crufaders, the fnltarts of Aleppo, the Mam!ouks,and the

Ottomans. The conquell of Syria by the latter made no

change in their fituation. The Druzes, thus fecure, and

unmolelted by Selim I. and his fucciffor, Soliman II., but

not Ltisfied with their ii dependence, frequently drfcended

from their mountains to pilhge the Turks. At length, in

the ye?r 1580, An u th 111. refolvedto reduce them ; and

his general, Lbrahi n Pacha, marched from C-jiro, and at-

tacked the Druz 5 md Maronites with fuch vigour, as to

force them into tlmr ilrong holds, the mountains Dil-

fenlion took place among their chiefs, of which he availed

himfelf, for exacting a contribution of upwards of one mil-

uon of piattres, and for unpoling a tribute which has con-

tinued to the prefent timt. Until this expedition, the

Druzes had lived in a fort of anarchy, under the command
of different fcheiks, or lords. The nation was alfo divided

into two laitions, diHingui/Tw;d by the appellations of
" Kalfi," and " Yumani," and by the red and white co-

lours of their flags. Ibrahim allowed them only one chief,

who fhould be refponfible for the tribute, and execute the

office of chief magiltrate ; and this governor became king

of the rcpub ic. As he was always chofen from among
the Druzes, he had at his difpofal tlie whole llrength of the

nation, and being able to give it direction, as well as unani-

mity and force, he turned it againll the Turks, engaging in

fecret hoftilities whenever favourable opportunities occurred,

and avoiding spen war. About this time, tnat is, in the

beginning of the 17th century, the power of the Druzes
attained its greatelt height ; which it owed to the talents

and ambition of the celebrated Emir Fakr-el-din, commonly
called Fakardin. This chief firft gained the confidence of

the Porte, bv every demor.ftration of loyalty and fidelity ;

rcpulfed the Arabs, who infefted the plain of Balbec, and

the countries of Sour and Acre ; took poffeflion of the city

of Bairout, and proceeded in the fame manner at Saidc,

Balbec, and Sour; till at length, in the year 1613, he faw

himfelf mailer of all the country, as -far as Adjaloun and

Safad. Whilft he was making this progrefs, the pachas of

Tripoli and Damafcus oppofed him, fometimes with open

force, and at other times by complaints at the Porte ; but

the Emir, who there maintained his fpits and defenders,

defeated every attempt. The divan, at length, began to

be alarmed by the progrefs of the Druzes, and made prepa-

rations for effectually crufhing them. In the mean while,

Fakr el-din embarked at Bairout for Italy to folicit fuccours,

and having rcfigned the adminillration to his fon Ali, re-

paired to the court of the Medici, at Florence. His arrival

excited attention and curiofity ; and as the hiftory and reli-

gion of the Druzes were little known, it was doubted

whether they fhould be claffed with the Mahometans, or

Chriftians. In this date of uncertainty, it was fuggefted,

that a people who had taken refuge in the mountains, and

were enemies to the natives, could be no other than the off-

fpring of the crufaders. Of this groundlefs conceit, Fakr-

el-din availed himfelf, and pretended that he was related to

the houfe of Lorraine. The miffionaries and merciiants,

who promifed themfclves a new opening for converfions and

commerce, encouraged his pretenfions. The learned in ety-

mology, ftruck with the refemblance of the names, infilled

that " Druzes" and " Dreux" mull be the fame word, and

thus formed the fyllem of a pretended colony of French

crufaders, who, under the conduit of a comte " dc Dreux,"

had formed a fettlcmtut in Lebanon. The hypothefis, how-

ever, has been totally overthrown, by the difcovery, that the

name of the Druzes is to be found in the Itinerary of Ben-

jamin of Tudela, who travelled before the time of the cru-

fades. Not to mention other circumft.ar.ce6, which evince

lh«
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the futility of this hypothefis, we may remark, that the term
" Druzes" is pure Arabic ; and that it originates from the

founder of the fedt of Moliammed-ben-Ifmael, who was fur-

named " El-Dorzi." After a (lay of nine years in Italy,

I'akr- el-din returned to refume the government of his coun-

try, which had been preferved fecure, and in good order, by
his fon AH. Upon his arrival, he fct about ptrfe&ing the

internal adminrt ration, and promoting the welfare of his

country ; but in doing this, he pvirfued the frivolous arsd

extravagant plan, the idea of which he had acquired in

Italy. He built numerous villas, conllru&ed baths, and

planted gardens ; and, without refpett to the prejudices of

his country, he employed the ornaments of painting and

Iculpture, though they are prohibited by the Koran. The
Urn/15, who paid the lame tribute as in time of war, became

diffatisfied ; the people murmured at the expenee of the

prince ; and the luxury he difplayed renewed the jealoufy of

the pachas. Hoftilities commenced ; and Fakr el-din, hav-

ing loll his foil, whillt he was bravely refilling the progrels

of the Turkifh army, and enfeebled by age and a voluptuous

life, loft both courage and prc-fence of mind. Having fled

from the field of conceit, and retired to the deep eminence of

Nitra, he was at length betrayed by the companions of his

adverlity, and delivered up to the Turks. Upon his arrival

at Conllantinople, Amurath yielded to the inftigations of

his courtiers, and ordered him to be ltrangled, about the vear

1631. After his death, his poilerity continued in pollcffion

of the government, at the pleafure, and as vaffals, of the

Turks. This family, failing in the male line, the authority

devolved, by the clcftion of the fcheik", on the houfe of

tihehab, in which it Hilt continues

The religion of the Druzes is formed upon the opinions of

Mohammed ber-II'mael, already mentioned ; neverthelef,

the religious culloms of one clat's of them are very peculiar.

Thofe who compofe it arc, with refpett to the relt of the

nation, the fame as the initiated were to the profane : they

aiTumc the name of '• Okkals," denoting fpuitualills, and

bellow on the vulgar the epithet of " Djahel," or ignorant
;

and they have various degrees of initiation, the highelt

orders of which require celibacy. Thefe are diltinguiihable

by the white turban, as a fymboi of their purity
; which they

conceive to be fullied by even touching a profane perfon.

If one eat out of their plate, or drink out of their cup, they

break them ; and hence lias originated the cullom, fo gene-

ral in this country, of ufing vafes, with a fort of cock, which

may be drank out of without touching them with the lips.

All thefe practices are enveloped in myfteries. Their ora-

tories are folitary, and fuuated 011 eminences, and in thefe

they hold their lecrct affcmblies, to which women are ad-

mitted. They have one or two books, which they care-

fully conceal ; but chance has difenvertd that one of thefe

contains cnlv a myllic jargon, valuable only to adepts. It

reprefents God, meaning Hakem bamr ellah, as incarnated

in the perfon of the caliph : it likewile treats of another life,

of a place of punilhment, and a place of happinefs, where the

Okkals (hall, of courfe, be molt diftinsruifhed. The relt of

the Druzes are wholly indifferent with regard to religion.

The Chriltians, who live in this country, pretend that leve-

ral of them believe in the metempfycholis, or tranfmigration ;

and that others woilhip the fun, moor, and liars. When
among the Turks, they affeft the exterior of Mahometans,

frequent the mofques, and petform their oblations and

prayers. Among the Marcuites, they accompany them to

church, and, like them, make ufe of holy water. Many of

them, importuned by the miffionaries, differ themfelves to

be baptiztd ; and, if folicited by the Turks, receive cirenm-

(Ciiian, and conclude by dying, neither Chnttians nor Maho-

metans ; but iu matters of civil policy they are not fo in«

different.

The Druzes, as well as the Maronites, may be divided in-

to two claflcs, the common people, and the people of emi-
nence and properly, called fcheiks and emir-, or defceftdants

of princes. Molt of them are cultivators, either as farmers

or proprietors ; every man lives on his own inheritance,

improving his mulberry trees and vineyards, and in fome
diltritts they grow tobacco, cotton, and grain, in inconlider-

able quantities. At firlt the lands were iu die hai ds of a
Imall number of families; but in order to render them pro-

ductive, the great proprietors (old part, and let ltafes of
other parts. The fcheiks of the principal families, who
poffefs large property, amounting to one-tenth p rt of the

whole country, have great influence among their inferiors

and dependents, and involve all the Druzes iu their diffen-

fione. However, in confequence, probably, of the conflict

between contending parties, the nation has never been cn-

flaved by its chief. This chief, called " Hakem," or go.

vernor, and a!lo "Emir," or prince, is a tort o: king, or

general, who unites in his own peifon the civil 2nd mihtaiy

power,-. His authority is hereditary; but the fucceffion is

determined rather by force than by anv certain laws. Fe-

males are excluded. But whoever be the fucceflbr, and this

is generally determined by (he gieatell number of fuffrages

and rcfources, when the male line of any family is become
extini"}, it is neceffary for him to obtain the approbation of

the Turks, of whom he becomes the vafTal and tributary.

The office of the governor is to watch over the good ord. r

of the Itate, and to prevent the emirs, fcheiks, ard villagers,

from making war on each other. He is alfo at the head ef

the civil power, and names the Cadis, always refervirg to

himfclf the power of life and death. He collect the tri-

bute, from which he always allows an annual lum to the

pacha. This tribute, which varies from 1O0 purfrs (833 /.)

to fixty, is called " Mni," and is impofed on the mulberry

tree, vineyards, cotton, and grain. The lurplus of this

tribute is for the prince, fo that it is his intereit to reduce

the demands of the Turks, and to augment the inipolt:

but this mealure requires the fandtion of the fcheiks, and
their content is neccflary for peace or war. In thefe cafes the

emir mut convoke general alTemblies, and lay before them the

Irate of his affairs. There every fcheikaud every peafant, in

reputation for coinage or nuclei Handing attend; lo that this

government may be corfulered as a well-proportioned mix-
ture of monarchy, ariltocracy, and democracy. Neither the

chief, nor the individual emirs, maintain troops; they have

only perlons attached to the domeltic lervice of their houfesj

and a lew black llaves. When the ration makes war, every

man, whether fcheik or peafant, able to bear arms, is called

upon to march. He takes with him a little bag of flour,

a mufquct, fome bullets, a fmall quantity of powder, made in

Iris village, and repairs to the rendezvous appointed by the

governor. The ceremonies, previous to war, very much re-

femblc the cuttoms of ancient times. When the emir and
the fcheiks determined on war, at Dair-el-Kamar, crycrs,

in the evening, afcended the fummits of the mountain, and
there began to cry with a ioud voice; " To war, to war;
take your guns, take your pillols ; noble fcheiks, mount
your horfes ; arm yourfrlves with the lance and labre; ren-

dezvous to-morrow at Dair-el-Kamar. Zeal of God! Zeal
of combats!" This fnmmons, heard in the neighbouring vil-

lages, was repeated there; and, as the whoie country is

norhing but a chain of lofty mountains and deep vallits,

the proclamation paffed in a tew hours to the frontiers.

Thefe voices, from the ftillnefs of the night, the long-re-

futinding echoes, and the nature of the lubjeit, had fome.

thing
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tlrr.g awful ana terrifying in their e(F£t. Three days after,

j ij.coo armed men rcnde»»oued at Dair-el-Kamar, and ope-

rations might have been immediately commenced. The
troops of the Druzes have neither unilormf, nor difciphne,

nor order ; they are mere peafants with fliort coats, naktd

legs, and mufquets in their hands, differing from the Turks

and Mamiouks, in being all foot ; the fcheiks ai:d emirs

oidy having horfes, which are of lit'le ufe from the rugged-

nefs of the country. The war of the Drnzes is merely a

war of polls; for they never rifle themfelves in the plain, as

they would not be able to Hand the fhock of cavalry, having

no bayonets to their mufquets. They are excellent markf-

men, and accullomed to fudden furprifes; though they are

daring even to temerity, and fometimes ferocious ; they pof-

fefs two qualities efTential to the excellence cf any troops;

thev ttrictiv obey their leaders, and are endowed with a tem-

perance and vigour of health, unknown to moll civilized na-

tions. They can pafs three months in the open a:r, with-

out tents, or any other covering than a fhtep (kin, and their

provilions conlill of fmall loaves baked on the afhes or on a

brick, raw onions, cheefe, olives, fruits, and a little wine.

They have no knowledge of fortification, the management

of artillery, or the mode of encampments ; in a word, they

are ignorant of war, confidered as an art.

The Druzes, comparing their own fituation with that of

the fubjects of the Turkifh government, acquire an idea of

their own fuperiority, which has an influence on their per-

fonal character. Hence they are in their difpofition ele-

vated, energetic, and active; and they are confidered, through

the Levant, as refllcfs, enterprizing, hardy, and brave even

to temerity. No people have a higher fenfe of honour than

the Druzes, and this has produced a politentfs which is

vifible even among the peafants. They are alfo dillinguifhtd

for their hofpitahty ; for any one who piefents himfclf at

their door as a fupphant or paffenger, is fure of being en-

tertained »ith lodging and food, in the molt generous man-
ner. The poorell peafants have given the laft morfel of

bread to the hungry traveller; alleging that "God is

liberal and great, and all men are brethren." They have,

therefore, no inns in this country ; and when they have

once contracted with their gueft the facred engagement of

bread and fait, no lubhquent event can induce them to vio-

late it. The Druzes, like the Bedoueens, pay great refpedt

to the antiquity of families; but nobility exempts no fcheik

or emir from paying tribute, in proportion to their refpeftive

revenues; andMt confers upon them no prerogatives. Every
thing among the Druzes is held in freehold ; after paying

his miri and his rent, every man is mailer of his property.

Fathers have here, as in the Roman law, the power of pre-

ferring fuch of their children as they think proper. Such
are their prtjudices, that they do not chufe to make alliances

out of their own families. Tbey invariably prefer a poor

relation to a rich dranger
; it is ufual with them for a bro-

ther to efpoufe a brother's widow ; and, in various refpe<ft6,

they retain the cuftoms of the Hebrews, in common with

other inhabitants of Syria, and all the Arab tribes.

The proper and diltinguifhing character of the Druzes

is a fort of republican fpirit, which gives them a greater

degree of energy than other fubjects of the Turkifh go-

vernment, and an indifference for religion, which forms

a linking contrail with the zeal of the Mahometans and

Chriflians. In other refpedts their private life, their cuf-

toms and prejudices are the fame with other orientals. They
may marry feveral wives and repudiate them when they

choofe ; but this is feldom praftifed, except by the emir,

and a few men of eminence. Occupied with their rural la-

tours, they experience neither artificial wants, nor thofe in-
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ordinate psfTnr.s which are produced by the idlenefi of the

inhabitants .,;" cities and towns. The veil, worn by the.r wo-

men, is their protection ; infomnch that no one knows the

face of any -other Woman befides his wife, h ; s mother, his

filter, and Gfter-in-law. Tr.e women are perfectly d<:miit'- ;

thofe even of the fcheiks make the bread, road ti e c< .if-e,

wafli the iinen,cook the victuals, and perform all the ( (Ti:t3

of the family. The men cultivate their lands and vine-

yards, and dig canals for watering them. In the evening

they affemble in the area, or court, or houfe of the chief of

the village or family ; where, feated in a circle, with legs

croffed, pipes in their mouths, and poniards at their belt-,

thev difcourfe of their various labours, the fcarcity or plenty

of their harvells, peace or war, the conduit of the emir,

or the amount of the taxes; they relate pad tranfaction?,

rifcufs prcfeut intereds, and iorm conjectures on the future.

Their children litten.and at 10 or 12 yea-s of age they talk.

with a ferious air of war and taxes. This is their only edu-

cation. They are not taugnt to read either the Pfalmf, as

among the Maronites, nor the Koran, like the Mahometans:

and even the fcheiks fcarcely know how to write a letter.

Among the Druzes there is little appearance of the grada-

tion of ranks ; all, both fcheiks and peafants, treat one

another with a familiarity, which is equally remote frorn

rudenefs and fervility. In a word their manners are thofe of

ancient times, and that rullic life, which marks the origin of

every nation ; and which proves that the people, among
whom they are found, are hitherto only in the infancy of the

focial Hate. Volney's Travels in Egypt and Syria. Toll's

Memoirs. Pococke's Defcription of the Eaft, vol. ii.

DRUSIAS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Palefline,

placed by Ptolemy W. of the Jordan.

DRUS1LLIANIA, an epifcopal town of the proconfu-

lar Afiica.

DRUSIUS, John, in Biography, a very learned theolo-

gian of the Protcllant faith, was born at Oudenard, in Flan-

ders, about the year J550. The firll rudiments of his edu-

cation he had at Ghent, and from ther.ce he was ftnt to

Louvain to go through a courfe of phifofophy. Hs father,

in 1567, was one of the victims of the favage tribunal efta-

hiifh-d by the duke of Alva in the Netherlands, whicb

dripped him of his eltate, and obliged him te feek refuge 1:1

England. Young Drutius, notwithdanding the vigilance of

his mother, who, being herfelf a zealous Caiholic, took

every method of detaining the youth in Flanders, found

means to efcape and join his father in London. He almo'.t

immediately entered himfelf at Cambridge, and dudted with

much ardour the claffics and philofophy, and was at the fame

time employed as private tutor to fome young men at the

fame college with himfelf. In 15 7 1 he returned to the

metropolis, and was preparing for a journey to France, with

a view of farther improvement, when the new: arrived of the

dreadful rr.aflacre in Paris on St. Bartholomew's day. In

the following year he was admitted a member of Mertou

college, Oxford, took his degree of B. A., and had an

eilablidiment appointed him for reading a lecture in the ori-

ental languages. He continued the duties of this office four

years, and then feeling a it rang delire to vifit his native-

country, he quitted Oxford and went to Louvain, where he

applied himfelf to the lludy of the civil law. Here his con-

tinuance was very fhort, on account of the troubles excited

by bigots in religion, and he returned to his father in Lon-

don. A fudden turn in the affairs of his country, by the

pacification of Ghent, enabled both father and fon to return

home in fecurity. The latter began now to look for a fet-

tlement in fome Protedant country on the continent, and

was accordingly appointed profeltii of the oriental languages
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in the univerfity of Leyden. In the dudes of this office he

laboured with indefatigable induftry. an;!, during the eight

years which bore witnefs to Ins affiduity as a lecturer, he

piibhfhcJ works th • Ins fame for folid erudition

in various departments of literature. In the year 15S0 he

msrried, and openly exprefTcd a wifli for a irore lucrative

fettlement, in order that his means might correfpond to the

additional expences in which a family might involve him.

Tne prince ot Orange knew his value in the univerfity, and,

with his own hand, wrote to the magiftrates of Leyden,
exhorting them to furnifh Drufius with fuch ample proyifian

as (hould prevent him from leaving th-ir city. Inattentive,

however, to his great merits, thev fuffered him to accept

of the lituation of Hebrew profeflfor in the univerfity of

Frantker. He entered upon the duties of h's new office in

the year 1585, and retained it with thehigheft reputation to

himfelf till his death, in 1616. He left behind him, in his

Oumerous works, monuments to his fame, as one of the abielt

fcripture critics, having written upwards of t! irty feparate

works on the fubject. The created part of thefe has been

incorporated in the weli-kriown and hi:-.Lly elleemed " Critici

Sacri in Vet. et Nov. Tcfl ," firft publifhed in this country,

and of which we have an abridgment in Pool's " Synopfis

Criticorum," a work that is become almoTr. a< icarce as it is

valuable. Befides this we have many other writings of Dru-
fius, which indifputably prove his deep '.kill in the Hebrew
language, and his extenfive acquaintance with the Jewiih

antiquities, and with whatever is connected with biblical lite-

rature. The private character of this excellent fcholar was
as amiable and unaffuming as his learning was profound.

He had a fon, of the fame name with himfelf, who exhibited

an aflomfhing inttance of genius at a very early age: he un-

dcrflood accurately the Hebrew language when he was only

eight or nine years old; and, before he was 17, he was pre-

ferred to Jr;mes I. ef England ; before whom, in the midft

of biijicourtiers, he delivered a Latin oration, which obtained

the applaufe and admiration of all who heard it. He died

of the (tone, before he was 21 years of age, at the hotifc of

the dean of Chichefter, leaving behind him many memorials

of his learning ancfunaffefted piety.

DRUSOM A.GUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Vin-
delicia, now Memmingcn.
DRUSUS, Marcus Livius, in Biography, a perfon rf

coniidersble di (Unction at Rome, was defcended from an an-

cient family, and became tribune of the people about the

year 91, B. C. At this period there were great diffenfions

in the (late; Drufus hoped to reconcile the contending par-

ties, but his plan was oppofed by all thofe whom he aimed

to benefit by it. Confcious, perhaps, of his own good in-

tentions, he did not readily abandon the fcheme, and in fome
inttances he made ufe of means which were by no means
juftifiable to promote its fuccefs. Finding himfelf growing
unpopular, he propofed, as a bait to the multitude, a gra-

tuitous diftribution of corn among them : this meafure he

followed by a ftili more alarming motion, of giving to the

Latins the privileges of Roman citizens. Hence violent

confpiracies were formed, which required all his addrels to

ward off for a time, and which, in the end, proved fatal to

him. Returning from the forum, where he had been ha-

ranguing in favour of the al'ies, he was attended to his houfe

by a great crowd of people, in the midft of which an af-

faflin, laid to be C. Varus, plunged a knife into his body,

and made his efcape. Drufu9 fell, and expired a few hours

after, exclaiming, with his laft breath, " When will the re-

public again poffefs a citizen like rnyfelH" By the party

whole caufe he etpoufed his death wa6 finc-erely deplored,

while thofe on the oppoiite fide regarded it as a timely deli-
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verance of the ftate from one who wss onlv ambiii

1

being diftingnifhed as a popular leader. Uuiver. Hill.

Dausus, Nero Claudius, frcond fon of Tiberius Nero,

by Livia, aftenvards the wife of Auguftus, was diftinguifhed

on many occ: lions for his courage and talents in public em-

ployments His conduct again!): the Rhetians, a fierce peo-

ple, inhabiting the countrv of the modern Grifons, over wi.ora.

he obtained a complete victory, is celebrated by Horace in

the fourth ode of the fourth book. This was about the year

1 <;, B.C. ; and in two years afterwards, Auguftus, who was

his patron, committed to him the charge of (lopping the in-

eurlions of the Germans into Gaul. In this, and in various

othe.r inltances, he evinced the characterises of courage and

of the higheft military prudence and (kill ; till, at length,

his fucceiTcs were fo brilliant and important, that his army,

on the field of battle, fainted li<m Imperator. On his return

to Rome he obtained the honour ot a triumph, and in the

following year, 9, B.C., he was railed to the confulate.

Foreign war called him again to Germany : he eroded the

Rhine and the Wefer, and made fome ineffectual attempts

to pafs the Elbe. Here he erected trophies to atteft his

conquefb, and then began to march homewards: a fall from

his horle, however, impeded his progrefs; and a fever, the

confequence of the accident, put an end to his life, in the

30th year of .his age. Though cut off in the prime of life,

and even in the ardour of youth, he had lived fufEciently

long to eftablifh a high reputation as a foldier and magiilrate.

His public and private character exhibited the ltiongcft

marks of honour and integrity. He was lamented by the

army and the people, and all chlTes of the citizens rendered

him every token of homage and refpect. He left three

children ; viz., the celebrated Germanicus ; Claudius, who
was afterwards emperor ; and Livilla. Rom. and Univer,

Hift.

Drusus, C;esar, fon of the emperor Tiberius, was born

B. C. 13. He was introduced by Auguftus to offices in the

Hate at a very early age, and at the time of the death of that

emperor, he was nominated to the confullhip. In the firlt

year of his father's reign, ; ittz. A.D. 14, he was fen: out

to appeafe a fedition, which had broken out in the legions in

Pannonia, in which he, happily, fucceeded. In the year 17,

he was fent to command in lilyricum, in order to keep that

province free from the war, which was then raging in Ger-
many. For his prudent and fuccefsful fervices he had the

honour of an ovation on his return. He was elected con fill,

a fecond time, in the year 21, and during the abfence of the

emperor in Campania, he fulfilled, alone, the functions of

the office to the entire f.ui&faction of the public. In the fol-

lowing year the tribunitial authority was conferred upon
him. for which he returned thanks by letter, inftead of pre-

fenting himfelf in due form before the ienate, which was
regarded in the light of an ir.fult. Drufns, however, felt his

importance in
t
the Hate, and could not brook a rival, which led

him to dread the growing influence of Sejanus, and to take

every opportunity of treating him with indignity. Sejanus

was too afpiring and ambitious to lubmiteven to the prince,

and determined to dellroy him. For this purpofe, he inlinu-

ated himfelf into the favour of Livilla, the wife of Drufus,
and, at length, feduced her affections, and contrived, by her

means, to adminiller poifon to *er own hufband, the foe of

her infamous gallant. In early life Drufus was fuppofed to

betray a cruel difpofition, by fome feats at the gladiatorian

games: he was alio, in fome degree, addicted to wine, and ia

other inftances he gave tokens of a haughty and violent cha-
racter. It muft, however, be mentioRed to his credit, that,

while the court was divided between him and bis coulin

Germanicus, the two princes remained in perfed union, and
almoft
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almo!\ indifferent as to the final decifisn. Rom. and Uni-
ver. Hilt.

Drusus, the tower of Straton, or Cicfarea, in Ancient

Geography, a port of Judea on the fen, formerly in the

halt-tribe of Mauaffch, on this fide of Jordan, and called

Drufus in hon ur of the foil of Ctefar's wife. See Cx-
JARBA.
DRUSWER, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in

the palatinate of Wilna : 14 miles W. of Braflaw.

DRUTHMARUS, Christian, in Biography, a learned

French monk in the ninth century, was a native of Aqui-
taine, but he was ordained pne!t in the dioccfe of Amiens.
His various works prove that he was an excellent fcholar ;

and very conveifant in the facred writings. He left behind
him commentaries on the gofpels of St. Matthew, Luke, and

John ; of the lalt, two fragments only have reached us. Hi3
object, as a critic and iliultrator of the facred writings, was to

give the natural and plain fenfe of the original language, ai:d

he is thought by able judges to have obtained his wilh. His
commentary on St. Matthew, and the fragments of the others,

were published at Strafburgh. in 1514, which were foon after

fupprefled on account of their tendency, which was decidedly

in favour of proteltantifm. The catholics maintained, that

thefe paffagesare iniidious interpolations, and of no authority

whatever.

DRUTISCHKEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffian

Lithuania, on the Rominte ; four miles Z. S. E. of Gtim-
binnen.

DRUTZ, a riverof Ruffia, which runs into the Dnieper
at Rogatrhev, in the government of Mogilev.
DRUYE, a town of France, in the department of the

Youne, and diftrift of St. Fargeau; 16 miles S. of Aux-
erre.

DRUYN, orDp.EVTN Petri, or Grand Dreiuin, a town
of Africa, on the Ivory coatt, at the mouth of the river St.

Andre. N. lat. 5°. W. long. 4 5'.

DRUYSKIDYVAR, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-
latinate of Wilna ; S miles N. E of Braflaw.

DRUZ IPA RA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace,
near the river Agrianes, towards the north-welt, and at

fome diltance from Pcrinthus.

DRY. A dry air, ceteris paribus, leffens the weight of
the human body, and the contrary quality increafes it. See
Moisture of the air.

Dry Aqueduct, is an arch made under a canal for a road
to 'pafs through.

Dry Baths, Confers, Dock. See the fubftantives.

D»v Exchange, Cambium ficcum, a foft appellation, an-
ciently ufed to difguife ufury, intimating fomething to
pafs on both fides ; wherea3, in truth, nothing paffed but on
one : in which vefpeft it might be called dry. Sec Inte-
rest, and Usury,

" Cambium ficcum," fays Lud. Lopes, de Contract. &
Negot. " elt cambium non habens txiftentiam cambii, fed
apparentiam, ad inftar arboris exficcatae, &c."
Dry Harbour, in Geography, a bay on the N. coaft of

the illand of Jamaica. N. lat. 18 30'. W. long. 77° 16'.

Dry Mifs, Meafures. See the fubltantives.

Dry Meat, in the Manege, is ufed for corn and hay.
After taking the horfe from grafs, or houling him, he is fre-

quently put to dry meat.
Dry Moat, Rent, Storax, Suture, Spavin. See the fub-

ftantives.

Dry Needle, or Dry point, a tool ufed in copper-plate en-
graving, generally t.r the more delicate parts, fuch as the
lights of clouds, white drapery, the light fur of animals, &c.
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It is called thy, in contradiftinflion to the etching- needle,

and becaufe its ufe is not followed by the application of

aqua fortis.

Dry-needles arc formed of fteel-wire, which mould be of

excellent temper, that it may cut the copper freely, without
breaking. The wire fhould be from one to two inches in

length, and from the £th to the -j-'-th part of an inch in di-

ameter, according to the reqnired Itreng'h of the lines which
they nay be intended to cut. Being thus formed and temp-
ered, the V, ire fhou'.d be carefully infertcd in flender handles,

which are commonly formed of ebony or box, and whetted to

conical points, more or lefs acute or obtufe, in proportion

as the lines or incifions in the copper are required to be
broad or deep.

That the point may cut lines exaftly of the fame breadth
and depth on eveiy fide, it fhould be whetted as nearly as pof-

iible to a perfect cone : in order to which, it fhould be very

carefully mferted in the handle, and fo that a right line being
fuppofed to pafs from its extreme point, to the centre of
the upper extremity of the handle, might form an ideal axis

to the whole, during the procefs of whetting. In propor-
tion to the truth of this ideal axis, will be the truth of the

conical point, and the confequent truth of the workman-
fliip for which it may be employed : and to tnfure

purpofes of fo much importance to the engraver, the bell

toolmakers generally iDfert a brafs focket in the handle
very correflly, by means of a watch maker's lathe and wheel,
before the dry-needle itfelf is introduced.

The dry-needle is ufually whetted to a point, with a little

oil, on a hone of the fined kind: by the French engravers lati-

tudinally on the flat furface of the Hone, and by moll of the
Enghln engravers, longitudinally, in a groove of an inconfi.

dtrable depth, which is formed in the bone for that purpofe.
When the dry-needle is thus prepared, it is uf;d by dif-

ferent artilts, with various degrees of freedom or exactitude;
the degrees of flrength of the incifions in the copper, being
effeftcd by mere dint of preffure as the.necdle is held betwee*
the fingers and thumb.

It mould be mentioned, that in ufing this tool, (till more
than in tiling the graver, the copper is forced up on cither

fide the incifions, as earth land is forced up in ploughing a
furrow. The copper thus forced up, is termed by en-
gravers the burr, which is removed either by a fcraper, (lee

Scraper.) or by a piece of foft charcoal with a flat furlace,

uled cither with oil or with water.

Aliamet, Le Bas, and feveral other of the French engra-
vers, occalionally ufed ot'a/inftead of circular wire for ikstr

dry -needles ; and Worlidge, who engravtd his fmall portrait*

and prints from antique gems almoft entirely with this tool,

ufed triangular points, clearing off the burr which he raifed

with charcoal ; though, as may be feen in his prints, not
always clearing it off to the furface of the copper-plate.

DRYADES, Dryads, in the Heathen Theohgy, the
nymphs of the woods; a fort of imaginary deities, which
the ancients believed to inhabit the woods and groves, and
to hide themfelvcs under the bark of the oak, called by the

Greeks !ifi>;.

The dryades differed from the bamadryades, in that thefe

latter were attached to fome particular tree, with which
tluy were born, and with which they died; whereas the
dryades wtre the goddeflesof the trees and woods in general,

aud lived at large, in the middle thereof. For, though ^im-

properly figuities an oak, it was alfo ufed for tree in

general.

We likewife find mention cwde, in divers authors, of
a kind of piophetelTc3, or witches, among the Gauls, called

dryades, or rather druides. See Dkvits.
O o DRY.F.NAi
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DRYJENA, or Chrysopolis, in Ancient Geography,*

town of Alia, in Cilicia. Steph. Byz.
DRYANDER, John, in Biography, but whofe real

name was Eichmens, was born at Wetterau in Hefle, but
received h:3 education in France, and took his degree of
doftor at Mayence. He went thence to Marpurg, where
he was engaged in teaching anatomy for twenty-four years,

viz. from the year 1536. to 1360, when he died. His
works are, u Anatomise pars prior, in qua membra ad caput
fpe&antia.reeenfentur, et delineantur," Marpurg, 4to. 1537.
He firit obferved feveral diftinftions, before unnoticed, be-
tween tbe medullary and cortical part of the brain, and he
faw the olfactory r.erves, which he mifcalls the optic nerves.
In 1541, he gave " Anatomiam Mundini ad vetufliffimorum
aliquot manufcriptorum codicum fidem collatam," 4to. with
notes, in which he frequently corrects the errors of his author,
and for which he is defervedly placed by Haller among
the reftorers, and improvers of anatomy. He is alfo men-
tioned with honour in the Bib. Anat. of Douglas. Haller
Bib. Anat.

DRYANDRA, in Botany, (fo named by Thunberg in

honour of his much-valued friend, Jonas Dryander, M. A.
the pupil and friend of the great Linnxus and of his fon,

long rcfident in this country, and now a vice-prefident of the
Linnasan Society,) Thunb. Japon. 13. Murray in Linn.
Svft. Veg. ed. 14. 612. Schreb. 708. Juff. 389. Mart.
Mill. Did. v. 2. Clafs and order, Dioecia Monadelphia.
Nat. Ord. Euphorlix, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Ca!. Perianth of two ovate, acute, equal
leaves, fhorter than the corolla. Cor. Petals five, obovate-
oblong, reflesed, fomewhat fpreading, rather above half an
inch long. Statu. Filaments nine, united below into one fet,

unequal, half the length of the petals ; anthers minute. Pijl.

none.

Female, Cal. and P'tjl. not obferved. Cor. Petals five.

Peric. Drupa pear-fhaptd, angular, furr wed. Nut of

three or four cells. Seeds folitary, oval.

EfT. Ch. Male, Calyx two-leaved. Petals five. Stamens
nine. Female, Petals five. Drupa. Nut with three or
four cells. Seeds folitary.

D. cordata. Thunb. Jap. 267. t. 27. (Abrafin; Ksmpf.
Amoen. 789. Ic. t. 23 ) Dodiekn or Abrafin of the Jv
panefe. Native of the ifland of Nipon, the country of Fa-
konia, and other places in Japan, flowering in May and June.
It forms a fmall tree, luxuriantly branched ; its wood is

compared by Kasmpfer to that of the willow, and the pith

is light and very abundant. Branches round, with a rugged,
dotted bark. Leaves about the ends of the branches, fpread-

5ng,alternate,onfootftalks,heart-fhaped,acute,entire,fmooth,

yaler beneath, five-ribbed, veiny, broad, three or four inches
long. In Kxmpfer's figure they are undulated and fome-
aimes lobed, aod bear two (talked glands at the bafe, or one
between the lobes, which he alfo defcribes in his Amoenitates .

flowers in corymbofe, aggregate, nearly terminal panicles,

white according to Kxmpfer, Thunberg fays yellow. The
feeds are compared to thofe of the Rieinus or Pahna Chrifti,

and afford, oil for lamps. It is nearly allied to Jatropa, or
at lead to fome fpecies incorrectly ranged by Linnaeus under
that genus.

DRYAS, elegantly fo named by Linnceus, from the
Dryades, orfylvan goddeffes, to whom the oak, Apu;, which
itsleavc8refemb'». .vas facred. Linn. Gen. 256. Schreb.343.
Willd. Sp.Pl. v. 2. 1118. Sm. Fl. Brit. $$$. Mart. Mill.

Dift. v. 2. Juff. 338. Gartn. t. 74. Clafs and order,

Jcofandria Polygynia. Nat. Ord. Sentico/,c, Linn. Rofacet,
Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, in eight
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deep fegments, which are fpreading, linear, obtufe, equa',

rather fhorter than the corolla. Cor. Petals tight, oblong,

emarginate, fpreading, inferted into the calyx. Slant. Fila-

ments numerous, capillary, fliort, inferted into the calyx ; an-

thers fmall. Pift, Germens numerous, crowded, fmall; ityles

capillary, inferted into the fides of the genrcens; ftigmas Am-
ple. Perk. none. Seeds numerous, roundifh, compreffed,

each crowned with its long, woolly, permanent ilyle.

Schreber remarks, that the fegments of the calyx, and
confequently the number of petata, vary from fix to ten.

This is true, but it happens very feldom.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, in eight equal fegments. Petals

eight. Seeds with feathery tails. Receptacle depreffed.

D. oSopeta/a, Linn. Sp. PI. 717. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 181.

Sm. Engl. Bot. t. 451. (Chamxdrys tertia, five montana;
Clus. Hift. v. i. 3.51.) is the original, and as Willdenow
juilly obferves, only genuine fpecies, its generic cha-

racter depending not only on the number of petals, and cor-

refponding number of the fegments of the calyx, but on the
equality and uniformity of the latter. By this rule the

other fpecies are removed to Geum. It is found on molt of

the high Alpine heaths of Europe, forming wide entangled

depreffed tufts or patches, flowering from the middle of

June till late in Auguft. Thejiems are woody, branched,

leafy, a few inches in height. Leaves evergreen, erowded,

(talked, ovate, blunt, drongly ferrated ; dark (hiuing green

above, fnow-white, veiny, downy and concave beneath.

Stipr/las united with the footftalk, as in rofes. Floivers fo-

litary, white, large, and handfome, each on along, ereft,

fohtary, terminal, reddifh, glandular (talk. Calyx alfo glan-

dular and brownifh. Anthers yellow. It is one of the mod
elegant of Alpine plants, and may be cultivated in a gravelly-

foil, mixed with loam and fome bog-earth, under a north

wall in our gardens, but it requires a pure air, and fome
cover during the cold windy weather ufual in our tardy

fpring. S.

Dryas, in Ancient Geography, a river of Greece, \a
Theffaly, 20 (tadia S. of the river Sperchius, and about the

fame diftance N. of Afopus.

Dry as. in Zoology, a fpecies of Alyoxus. which fee.

DRYBACTyE. or Tryractrje, in Ancient Geography^

a people of Afia, in Sogdiana. Ptolemy.

DRYBURG, in Geography, a town of Germany, in tbe

circle of Weftohalia, and bifhopric of Paderburn ; feven

miles E.N.E. of Paderburn.

DRYDEN, John, in Biography, one of the mod cele»

brated poets of which this country can boalt, was born

about the year 163 1, in theparifh of Aldwinkle- All-Saints,

in Northamptonlhire. He was grandfon to fir Erafmus
Driden, (the name being then fpelt with an /,) of Canons-

Afby, in the fame county. The father of our poet poffefkd

a fmall eftate, afted as a county magillrate during the

ufurpation, and was, in religion, probably, a prefbyterian.

John laid the foundation of a learned education at Weft*
minder, under the famous Bufby, and was thence elefted to

a fcholarfhip in Trinity college, Cambridge, in 1650. It

is faid that he was not diftinguifhed for peculiar talents or

genius, either at the fchool or at the univerfity. In the latter

he took his degrees, and though he had, at the time of his

admiffion, written two fhort copie3 of verfes, yet his name
is not recorded among the academical poets of the period.

His father died in 1654, and John fucceeded to fo much of

the edate as could be fpared from the widow, who had
other children to provide for. He removed to the metro-

polis, and was patronized by a dillant relation, fir Gilbert

Pickering, one of Cromwell's drifted adherents. Dryden
was his clerk or fecretaiy, and probably concurred in the

opinions
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opinions and practices of the family in which he refided.

Hence, fays his biographer, " in the hillory of the changes

of the human mind, few fafts will appear more extraordi-

nary, than that Milton mould have been dtfcended from a

carbolic and loyabft family, and Dryden from a frclaiian

and republican one." On the death of Cromwell, Dryden
celebrated his memory, in beroic Itanzas, which fadt hat- been

perpetually referred to in difpraift of the poet, who, on the

reitoration, ardently embraced the royal caufe. It mult,

however, be admitted, that Dryden's praife of the prote&or
went chitfly to that trait in his character, which enabled him
firlt to put an end to domedic contentions, and then to in-

fpire awe and refpeft for his country throughout Europe.
On the return of Charles II. he publilbed his " Altrea

Redux," which he followed by " A Panegyric on the

Coronation." In 1662, he addrefTed fome lines to lord

chancellor Clarendon, in the fame [trains of loyalty ; but it

was fuppofed to be owing to fome elegant verfes in praife

of the modern improvements in philofophy, which he prefixed

to Dr. Charleton's treatife on Stonehenpe, that he was
elected a member of the Royal Society. About the fame

time he appeared firlt as a writer for the Itage, and his

comedy, entitled the " Wild Gallant," was afted in Febru-

ary 1663. Bythe public this firll effort was ungracioufly

received, but by the interelt of Barbara Villicrs, afterwards

duchefs of Cleveland, it obtained a kind reception at court.

His next pieces were, the " Rival Ladies," and the " Indian

Emperor," in which he difplayed a facility of harmonious
verfilication, and a fplendour of poetic di£tion : while his

" EfTay on dramatic Poefy" exhibited him as an elegant

writer in profe, and an able and ingenious critic. About
the year 1665, he married lady Elizabeth Howard, daughter

of the earl of Berkeley, a connection which promifed more
advantages than really refulted from it. In 1667, Dryden
added to his fame, by the publication of his " Annus Mua-
bilis," for which the fubjeds were the fire of London, and

the war with the Dutch. He now engaged, under certain

conditions, with the managers of the king's theatie, to fup-

ply them with three plavs annually. His profits under this

joint concern have been eflimated at nearly 400/. a-year, and

were probably the principal part of his income. On the death

of fir William Davenant, in 1668, he obtained the office of

poet-laureat, and foon after the finecure place*t>f hiftorio-

grapher, the joint falaries of which produced him 200/. per

ana. For fome defefts in his ftyle as a tragedian, he was
attacked under the name of Bayes, in the " Rehearfal."

This fatire was written by Villiem, duke of Buckingham, in

conjundion with other wits of the time. Dryden felt the

lafh which the burlefque drama meant to inflid, and can-

didly acknowledged that feveral of the flrokes contained

in it were truly appropriate. In 1679 Dryden himfelf be-

came a fatyrilt, but his " EfTay" provoked from lord Ro-
chelfer a fevere retaliation by the Iiand3 of ruffians

hired by his lordflrip to inflid on the poet a cudgelling,

as he was returning from the coffee-houle. In 16S1, by
the royal command, Dryden wrote his celebrated poem of
*' Abfalom and Achitophel," which was an application of

the events in the life of David, king of I frael, to the reign of

his own fovercign Charles II., relative to the duke of Mon-
mouth and the earl of Shaftcfbury. This work was eagerly

read, and as it railed him very high in the efiimation of the

court, fo it involved him in irreconcilable enmity with its op-

ponents. The hatred was greatly increafed by hi3 " Medal,
a fatire on fedition," written the fame year, on occafion of

ii medal ftruck by the whig party, when a grand jury re-

turned ignoramus to an indictment preferred agaiult lord

Jshaftclbury for high trealbn.

Dryden next tried bis powers in literary fatire, by the

publication of a piece entitled " Mac-Flecknoe," which was
written in ridicule of an unequal rival, Shadwell. From
this, which cannot well be juitified by the poet's warmeft

admirers, we turn to his more ferions poemi the " Religio

Laid," which appeared in the fame year. Its purpofe is

to give a compendious view of the arguments for revealed

religion, and to afcertain in what the authority of revelation

elTentially confifts. Soon after this, ht ceafed to write for

the ftage, but he was then deeply involved in his pecuniary

circumltances, and folicited molt earneflly any employment,
either in the culloms or excife, that might be vacant, on the

fcore of abfolute neceffity. " I have," fays he, " three

fons, growing to man's tllite. I breed them all to learning

beyond my fortune, but they are too hopeful to be neglcfted,

though I want.— I am going to write fomewhat by his

majtlly's command, and cannot ftir into the country for my
health and fludies, till I fecure my family from want." The
cafe of Dryden, like a thoufand fimilar cafes, proved that

real want was not the bed recommendation to the affluent:

his petition was unheeded, and he obtained from thofe

Mcecenafes of the age, the bookfellers, that patronage which
an ungrateful monarch refnfed to bellow, upon his needy,

but very faithful poet and friend.

Soon after the accellion of James II., Dryden conformed
to the religicai of the king, in the profeffion of whichlie con-

tinued till his death. Whether this important change be
imputable to conviction, or to a defire of the royal favour,

has been a fubjed of much difpute. It is, however, cer-

tain, that he never feems to have regarded the bufinefs of

religion with that attention which its importance demands,
and on this account, probably, thought the difference be-

tween the protellant and catholic faith of no great moment.
He obtained from the new king an additional penlion of

100/. as a reward of his ready compliance ; to which was
annexed, it is fuppofed, a condition that he fhould employ
his pen in defence of the religion which he embraced,
and he faithfully performed his part of the contract. The
revolution, in 1688, deprived the poet of all his polls and
penfions, and the laureatefhip was bellowed upon his rival

Shadwell, to the no fmall mortification of Dryden, and not

a little to the difgrace of thofe who could fnatch it from a

poet of extraordinary merit, to give it to a man who poffefied

no qualification worthy of the office.

Dryden, now advanced in life, was obliged to depend
wholly upon his own exertions for a fecurity from abfolute

indigence. Fortunately for him, his faculties were equal

to his wants, and what is very furpriling, the pieces which
he wrote during the lail ten years of his life, for adual fub-

fillence, were thole which have mod contributed to immor-
talize his name. Among thele were his tranflations of Ju»
venal and Perfius, and Virgil ; bv the latter he gained about
1300A, it being publilhed by fubtcription. Sood after the
publication of his Virgil, he was folicited by the fteward»

of the mufical celebration of St. Cecilia's day, to write a

fecond ode for the purpofe : he had written the firft in

1687. This rcqueil produced his celebrated "Alexander's
Feail," the moft popular of all his compolitions, and, per-

haps, fays a good writer, it itands at the head of all the

lyric poems in the Enghfh language. About this period he
meditated a translation of Homer, and agreed, as we arc

told, to furnifh his bookleller with 10,000 lines for the fum
of jiO^/. His lail work was a collection of fables, of which
the fubjecta arc taken frojn Chaucer, Boccace, Ovid, &c.
He died on the firlt of May, 1700, 'and his body was in-

terred with every mark of relpcct, in Wettminlter Abbey,
where a monumeut was erected to his memory, by Shi r-

Oo: field,
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ISeid, duke of Buckingham: his name alone fupplied his

tpitaph.

No modern writer, uolefs Voltaire be an exception, has

poiTeffcd equal vcrfatility of talent with Dryden. For the

drama he had no original predilection: the bent of his genius

would have impelled him to epic poetry : he wrote plays

becaufe he was poor : ar.d that he ever wrote them well

mud be afcribed to the exuberance of his pow«rs. His thea-

trical pieces are indeed unequal in the extreme. In fome he

finks below ciiticifm, in others he foars far above it. The

plays of Uryden, though never to be entirely approved, are

ftill read and admired, whi'e thofe of his competitors are

mouldering in oblivion. In his heroic plays, Dryden opened

a field of compofition peculiarly his own. In the * Con-

quell of Grenada," he delights by the diverfity of his cha-

racters, the vivacity of his d-fcription, the eloquence of the

language, and occasionally the fublimity of the lentiments.

What he has produced is'not fo much a drama as an epic

romance, and it has been the fubjeft of regret that he had

not leifure to produce a poem on a plan fo cofiforant to his

genius. " In his " Don Seballian," fays an eleeant writer,

" he has rivalled CorneiKe : in ht3 "Anthony and Cleopatra,"

he has caught a portion of Shakfpear's fpirit, and employed

it better than bis mailer : in his " Spanifh Fryar," he has

given the happielt example of a double plot, and in every

refpeft, but morals, of a perfect play. In the drama, there-

fore, if Dryden fometimes fell friort of his own powers, he

commonly proves fuperior to other men ; as an original poet

he is yet more to be praifed. Perhaps no individual writer

ever contributed fo largely to polifh and refine a language :

in fatire he was a matter: his " Medal;" his" M'Flcxnoe,"

and his '< Abfalom," are all original treafures which have

enriched fucceeding writers : his charafteriftic excellencies

are verfatility and If rength ; his faults are innumerable, but

they are redeemed by the originality and energy of his con-

ceptions. As a tranllator, he deferves much blame as well as

praife. His genius afiimilated better with Juvenal and Per-

tins than with Virgil. His fables are not the lealt pleafing

of his performances : his " Alexander's Fcalt," which

alone might have immortalized his name, was among the

lateft of his productions. Such an acceffion of valuable

poetry no other writer has fupplied to our language : buthis

merits are not limited to poetical compofitionf ; in his various

prefaces, and in his " Effay on Dramatic Poetry," he has

ettablilbed his reputation as a profe writer. The inequalities

fo obvious in his verfe are not difcovered in his profe; he is

uniformly graceful and elegant ; always animated and various,

and fometiraes eloquent. To compare Dryden with Pope

would be invidious : the laiter could not have written fo

Well, had not the former written before him. Under Dry-

den's aufpices, Congreve wrote for theftage: emulous of

his genius, Pope lifped in numbers, for the numbers came;

Bolingbrokc caught the glow of Dryden's fancy ; and

Addifon learnt from him to cenftruft feutences with that

Ciquilite felicity which eludes cenfure, and baffles imitation."

In private life Dryden was cold and referved; yet he was

friendly and humane. Thoug'.i his pen was extremely licen-

tious, his maimers were decently regular. He was domeftic

in his habits, and aff-ftionate towards his fami'y- With a

due fenfe of his own fuperior merit, he was fenfible of his

defefts and patient under criticifm. Biog. Brit. Jchnfon.

Hilt, of Knowledge, in New Ann. Regifter.

Our great bard, betides his dramatic work3 for declama-

tion, fip.gle poems of length, occafional verfes, epiltles, fables,

elegn-s, prologues, epilogues, epitaphs, and tranflations, is well

entitled to eulogy as a lyric poet ; having not only written in-

s imerable fongs, " Alexander's Feaft," and another •« Ode

for St. Cecilia's Day," but feveral dramas exprefsly for ma-
fic : as, " The State of Innocence, or, Fall of Man," an
opera ;

" Albion and Albanius," ditto ; " King Arthur,
or the Britifh Worthies," a dramatic opera; and the
4i Drama of Dioclefian," written originally by Beaumont
and Fletcher, which he formed into an opera for Purcell.

Though the State of Innocence is formed into an opera,

it can hardly be called a lyric poem : it is written in regular

heroic verfe, and in rhyme. There is, indeed, much ma-
chinery and pifturefque and inttrumental inufic planned ;

but in the two firlt acts not a fingle ltanza calculated to form

an air or duet. There is, indeed, a dance of devils, among
other amufements, between the full and fecond aits ; and it

is faid in the inftruftions, that they may fing a fong expreffive

of the change of their condition, from what they once en-

joyed, and how they fell bravely in battle, having deferved

victory by their valour, and what they would have dons
had they conquered. In the third aft only devils fing,

difguifed like angels. There is no fong or vocal mufic in

the fourth act. In the lait fcene of the fifth aft, foft mufic

and a fonj are mentioned ; but for which no words are pro-

vided. Eve's la!t fpeech, however, might be fet and fung, as

an adieu to the joys of paradife.

This drama, framed from Milton's Paradife Loft, was never

brought on the Itage, or even fet to mufic, as we have been

able to difcover. Nor do we know whether the dialogue

was intended for recitative or declamation. The author,

while he has endeavoured to preferve the beautiful, bold, and
daring fentiments of Milton, quitting blank verfe, and Mil-

ton's epic ftyle, has dreffed his thoughts in his own melo-
dious, powerful, and happy verfitication.

Ti.roughout the preface to his next opera, as it is called,

" Albion and Albanius," Dryden, in his ufual manner, dif-

fufes entertainment and inltruftion ; and though he proba-

bly had never feen or heard a fingle fcer.e of an Italian opera

performed, his definition of that fpecies of drama, arid pre-

cepts for its conllrnftion and perfeftion, are admirable, and
in ma:-.y refpefts ftiil applicable to fimilar exhibitions.

" An opera," fays he, " is a poetical tale, or fiftion, repre-

fented by vocal and inllrumental mufic, adorned with lecnes,

machines, and dancing. The fuppofed perfons of this mu-
fical drama are generally fupernatural, as gods and goddeffes,

and heroes, which at lead are dcfcer.ded from them, and in due
time are to be adopted into their number. The fuhjeft,

therefore, being extended beyond the limits of h:man nature,

atmits of that fort of marvellous and fuipnz i _; conduft,

which is rejtfted in other plays. Human impoflibdities are

to be received, as they are in taith ; becauf-, wher gods are

introduced, a fupreme power is to be underflood, a;?d fecond

caufes 3re out of doors : yet propriety is to be obfe.vrd even

here. The gods are ail to manage their peculiar provinces ;

and what was attributed by the Heaihcnsto one power,
ought not to be performed by any other. If the perfons

reprefenttd were to fpeak on the tlage, it would follow of

neceffity, that the expreffions mould be loft) . figurative, and
majeltical; but the nature of an opera deni.s the frequent

ule of thele poetical ornaments; tor vocal mufic, though it

often admits a iottinefs of found, yet always exacts a nitlodious

fweetnefs; or to diltinguifh yet morejultly, the recitative

part of an opera requires a more mafcuhne beauty of expref-

fion and found : the airs muit abound in the foftnefs and
variety of numbers; their principal intention being to pleafe

the hearing, rather than to gratify the underltanding. As
the hi It inventors of any art or fcience, provided they have

brought it to perfeftion, are, in reafon, to give laws to it;

fo whofoever undertakes the writing an opera, is obliged to

imitate the Italians, who have not only invented, but perfected

this
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this fort of dramatic mufical entertainment. We know that

for fome centuries, the knowledge of milfic has flourithed

principally in Italy, the mother of learning and of arts ; that

poetry and painting have been there redored, and fo culti-

vated by Italian mailers, that all Europe has been enriched out

of their treafury.

" It is almod needlefs to fpeak any thing of that noble

language, in which this mufical drama was fitit invented and
performed. All who are converfant in the Italian, cannot

but obferve, that it is the fofted, the fweeted, the mod
harmonious, not only of any modern tongue, but even beyond
any of the learned. It feems, indeed, to have been invented

for the fake of poetry and mufic ; the vowels are fo abound-
ing in all words, and the pronunciation fo manly and fo fo-

norous, that their very fpeaking has more of mufic in it than

Dutch poetry or fong. This language has in a manner
been refined and purified from the Gothic, ever lince the time

of Dante, which is above four hundred years ago ; and the

French, who now cad a longing eye to their country, are

not lefs ambitious to poffefs their elegance in poetry and

mufic; in both which they labour at impofiibilities: tor

nothing can be improved beyond its own fpecies, or further

than its own original nature will allow : as one with an ill -

toned voice, though ever fo well indrufted in the rules of

mufic, can never make a great finger. The Englifii have

yet more natural difadvantages than the French ; our original

Teutonic confiding moil in monofyllables, and thofe in-

cumbered with confonants, cannot poffibly be freed from
thofe inconveniences."

He tells us, that " this opera was only intended as a pro-

logue to a play of the nature of the " Tcmptft ;" which is a

tragedy mixed with optra, or a drama written in blank verfe,

adorned with fceues, machines, fongs, and dances ; fo that

the table of it is all fpoken and aeled by the bed of the co-

medians ; the other part of the entertainment to be per-

formed by the fame finger' and dancers who are introduced

in this prefent opera." The tragedy here alluded to was
" King Arthur," which was not performed tili about the

year 1690.

I3y dramatic opera, Dryden, and writers of his time,

mean a drama that is declaimed or fpoken, and in which
fm^s and fymphonics are introduced; differing from real

operas, where there is no fpeaking, and where the narrative

part and dialogue is fet to recitative. And this is the plan

that has of late year6 been fo fuccefsiully followed by Bicker-

ftaffand others, in the comic-operas that have appeared on

the Englilh llage. To fay the truth, though recitative was
tolerated in Dr. Arne's Artaxerxesin favour of the airs, fu:ig

by favourite fingers, we have properly no national recitative,

which, in a&ion, is not languid, or ridiculous.

In the epiitle dedicatory to his third opera, " King Ar-
thur^' to the marquis of Hallifax, the poet makes a very

candid, liberal, and unufual conctrffion to the mufician, Pur-
cell, who compoied the opera, by faying that " thtfe forts

of entertainment are principally deligned for the ear and

eye ; and therefore in reafon my art on this occalion ought
to be fubfervient to his."

Dryden, no mufician himfelf, feems to have been more
fenlible to the charms of mufic, than any of our poets of the

higher clafs, except Milton and Mafon, who knew what
they were talking about. Bumey.
DRYERS, in Painting, are fubltances, fo called from their

life in remedying the fault of oils, which dry too flowly.

Sec Drying Oil.
DRY1NAS, OaL-fuale, in Zoology., a fpecies of Crotalus ;

which fee.

DRYlTiE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa, in

DRY
Mauritania Cifarienfis, placed by Ptolemy on mount DurJus.
—Alfo, a people of the ifie of Crete.

DRYITES Lapis, in Natural Hiftory, a name given by
authors to a fubdance but ill deferving the name of a done ;

it being only foffile wood found in dttached mafles. There
is much of this foffile wood found in Italy, on the banks, and
on the fhores of rivers. We know alfo by what we fee of
the foffile wood of England, that it may be found in all

degrees of petrifaftion, from that of almoll unaltered wood,
to abfalute done, or mineral matter, with only the fuper-
ficial grain of wood. See Foffile Wood.
DRYMA, or Dry mi:, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Africa, in Libya, the Adryma of Strabo, fuppofed to be the
fame with AJrumetum.
DRYM^A, Drymos, or Drymus, a town of Greece,

in the Phocide, on the banks of the CcphiiTus, N.E. of
mount Parnaflus, and 20 lladia from mount Tithronium. In
this place was an ancient temple, dedicated to Ceres Thef-
mophora, or Legillatrix, in which was celebrated an annual
fealt. The itatue of the goddefs was of marble. Paufa-
nias favs that the inhabitants of this town were anciently-

called Nauboliani. It is called Drvmia by Steph. Byz.,
and Pliny denominates its territory Drymia and Daul'u.
DRYNESS of a Place, means the date of that place with,

refpect to the want of moillure ; and, fince dry and moid,
dry and damp, dry and wet, are relative terms, a place A
may be laid to be dryer than another place B ; or the place
B may be faid to be moider than the place A, and the
meaning of both expreffions is exadly the fame. There is

no place upon the furface of the earth which is perfectly
dry, and there is none that may be called perfectly damp,
unlefs it were entirely covered by water. The philofophical
inltrument, which meafures and indicates the actual degree
of dryncfs,or of moillure, is called an hygrometer, and a vail

variety of hygrometers have been contrived and ufed ; but
they are motlly impeded!. The bell hygrometers at prefent
known, are thofe of Mr. De Luc, and Mr. Sauffure. (Sec
the article Hygrometer.) The general principle upon
which hygrometers acl is as follows :

A fltnder piece of animal, or vegetable fubdance, capable
of ablorbing and of yielding moillure with readinefs, and
likewife capable of expanding itfelf, more or lefs, in propor-
tion to the quantity of moidure, (of which there is a great
number,) is fixed in a proper frame of metal, or wood, or
glafs, &c and by means of a graduated fcale, its expantion
is fliewn to the obferver ; and fince this expanfion is nearly
proportional to the degree of moidure in the hygro metrical

fubdance, which is not materially different from the moidure
of the turrounding air ; therefore, the degree of expansion
of the hygrometrical fubdance, indicates the contemporary
moidure ot the furrounding air. But the more general defcdla

ofhygrometers are, 1 II, that thepomts of extreme moillureand
extreme drynefs, or the utmoll ex panfionandcontriftion of the
hygrometrical fubdance, cannot be fixed on many of them

;

and, zdly, that even in the bed hygrometers, the animal, or
vegetable hygrometrical fubdance, is apt to alter its degree
of expanfion and contraction in thecourte of no great length
of time ; hence, two or more hygrometers, made upon the
very fame principle, even by the fame workmen, but at dif-

ferent times, will hardly ever be found to agree, when placed
in the fame lituation, and exaclly in the fame circumdances.
The hygrometers of De Luc and Sauffure, though fuperior

to all the others, are not quite free from this imperfection.

In confequence of thefe defefts, and of the recent invention
of the two lad mentioned hygrometers, we have not a great
number of periodical hygrometrical obfervations made in

different countries; whence, the comparative drynefs of

different
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different places might be determined. It is not from the

observations of one or two years, that a tolerably good efti-

mate of the drvnefs of a particular place may be derived.

A mean of feveral years conllant obfervation, is the only

approximation that can be depended upon. Notwithstand-

ing thefe defects and thefe difficulties, the drynefs of

places frequently forms the fubjeft of common converfation,

and common inquiry ; for, in truth, the real date of it is a

matter of no fmall confequence to the welfare of the human
fpecies.

The drynefs, or moifture, of a particular fpot, arifes from

a variety of circumftances, which mult be ail taken into conf-

ederation, in order to form a proper eflimate ; and, after all,

at lead in the prefent ftate of knowledge, the real ftate of

any particular fpot, with rdpeet to drynefs, or moifture,

may, with more confidence, be derived from vilible effeft in

common occurrences, than from the meteorological journal.

The common occurrences we allude to, are the ufual colour

of vegetables; their growing more or lefs readily upon

walls, houfes, trees, &c. ; the frequent moifture of common
fait, and fo forth.

The. average quantity of rain which falls upon a country

throughout the year, is by no means a fure indication of the

nature of that country with refpect to drynefs ; tor, if the

rains fall feldom, though in abundance, the plare may be

much dryer than if the rain fell frequently and (lightly. In

the former cafe, the great quantity of rain-water is abforbed,

or drained, or evaporated ; and not long after the place may

be remarkably dry. In the latter cafe, the fmall quantity

of rain which falls at one time is hardly evaporated, or ab-

forbed, before more rain comes down, and thus a fucceflion of

moifture is kept up. Dr. Huxham obferves, that fmall rains

keep the air moid, while heavy ones render it drier, by beat-

ing down vapours. The perpendicular height of water

wnich falls at Barbadoes in one year, meafures 6; inches (a

remarkably great quantity) ; yet the air of that ifland is by

no means reckoned damp. In India, the air generally is fo

remarkably dry, as to abforb moifture, with furprifing quick-

nefs, from whatever is expofed to it
;

yet, during the rains,

•m's. the period during which the rain falls almoft inceffantiy,

the water that falls, and the copious evaporation of that

which has fallen, render the air fo very damp, as to loofen all

forte of furniture that are fattened by means of glue, and the

hygrometer nearly points to extreme moifture. See the

article Rain.
The dews, which fall much more abundantly upon certain

places than upon others, contribute, at lea ft for a particular

time, to moiften the air of the place. See the article

Dew.
Numerous plants, clofely growing, contribute to the

dampnefs of the place ; lit, becaufe they themfelves evapo-

rate abundance of water ; 2dly, becaufe they prevent the

rays of the fun, and the aftion of the winds, having any

effeft upon the ground below them.

In general, warm countries, ««. thofe which are fituated

near the torrid zone, when they are not furrounded by

marfhes, are drier than thofe which lie nearer to the poles of

the earth ; excepting, however, in a hard froft.

Iflands, and efpeeially fmall ones, mollly are lefs dry than

continental tradts. And valleys, together with other places

that lie clofc to hills, mountains, &c. generally are lefs dry

than thofe which (land in open countries. About the lati-

tude of Great Britain, thofe places which lie clofe to the

weftern mores, are lefs dry than thofe which are otherwife

fituated.

The winds which are predominant in any particular coun-

try, influence, in a confiderable degree, the drynefs of the

place; for, according as they mollly come from the fea,

or from the land, from the north, or from the fouth, or elle-

where, fo they bring dry, or moid air with them.

In no place does the hygrometer ever reach the points of

extreme drynefs, or of extreme moifhne : excepting, indeed,

when it is improperly fituated. In London, the mean
annual altitude of the hygrometer feems to be about 82 ;

the whole fcale between the points of extreme drynefs and
extreme moifture being divided into 100 degrees.

The movements of the hygrometer indicate the changes
of drynefs to moifture, and vice ver/a, in the furrounding air,

with fufficient quicknefs. And from the joint movements
of the hygrometer and the barometer, the approaching

change of weather may frequently be forefeen. When the

barometer falls, and the hygrometer rifes, rain is at hand.

When the barometer rifes, and the hygrometer falls, we may
expect fair weather.

Dryness, Extreme Point of, means a total privation of

moifture. But upon the furface of the earth a place fo cir-

cumftanced does not occur ; for the air, in its natural ftate,

is always more or lefs combined with aqueous vapour ; and

hot air holds in folution a greater quantity of water, than an

equal bulk of colder air can do ; fo that heated air has a

greater drying power, becaufe tlie additional heat has ren-

dered it capable of diffolving more water ; whence, it evi-

dently appears, that heating is not one of the means by
which air may be deprived of its moifture

;
yet, (in confe-

quence of the above-mentioned circumftance,) it is the moll

efftftual method of drying other things.

The only method of depriving air of its moifture, to 3

very confiderable degree, if not entirely, is to expofe a given

quantity of it to fuch fubftances as abforb water with great

avidity. Strong fulphuric acid, hot cauftic alkalies, and

quick-lime recently calcined, have each of them the pro-

perty of abforbing the humidity of the air. There are

other fubftances which likewife peffefs the fame power,

though not in an equal degree, or which may not be ufed

with equal conveniency. For this purpofe, the air mult be

confined into a veffel, fo as to have no communication with

the external air, and the fubftance which is to abforb its

moifture, muft then be introduced to it.

This operation is not frequently required in philofophical

experiments ; and the principal ufe to which it is at prefent

applied, is to fettle the point of extreme drynefs in the co:>

ftru&ioii of hygrometers ; and this is accomphfhed in the

following manner: About 10, 15, or 20 pounds weight of

quick lime juft burned, are placed in an oblong tin vcfTel,

the capacity of which exceeds the bulk of the lime. On
one fide of this veffel, and againft its empty fpacc, there is

a pane of glafs, through which one mav fee what paff.-a

within the veffel. Now, when the vefiel has been charged

with the lime, the hygrometers which are finifhed, fo far as

to want Only the graduation of the fcale, are placed within

the tin veffel, and exaftly behind the pane of glafs. The lid

of the vefTel is then put on, and is waxed, or cemented down,
in order to prevent any paffage of air either in or out of the

veffel. In this lituation, the whole is left undifturbed for feve-

ral days, during which the movements of the indexes of »hc

hygrometers are obferved daily through the pane of glafs.

In proportion as the lime abforbs the moifture of the air,

the index of each hygrometer is feen to defcend ; but, after

a certain period, tliey become fhtionary ; and that point at

which the index of each hygrometer ftops, gives the point of
extreme drynefs whicfc is there marked, (for which purpofe a

few arbitrary marks are made upon the undivided fcales of the

inftruments before they are confined within the tin veffel.)

The point of extreme moifture is afterwards determined, by
placing



l^seing the hydrometer under water. And the difonce

between tnofe two extreme points is divided into a hun-

dred equal parts, called degree}.

In the above-defcribed operation, quick-lime has been

preferred, principally on account of its continuing to abforb

moiiliwe gradually, but for a very long time. For farther

particulars relative to the conftruftion and the ufe of this

veflel with quick-lime, fee the article Hygrometer.
DRYOPA, m Ancient Geography, a town of the Pelo-

ponnefus, in the Argolide, near Herxione. Steph. Byz.
DRYOPEIA, Apvovrtm, in Antiquity, an anniverfary day,

obferved in memory of Drvops, one of Apollo's fons.

DRYOPIS, in Ancient Geography, a country of Greece,

fituate in the vicinity of Mounts Oeta and ParnafTus, an^ fo

called, as it is faid, from Dryope, the daughter of Eurypy-
lus, or, as the poets feign, a nymph ravifhed by Apollo; but

more probably from Jpuy, an oak, and s|, voice, on account

of the number of oaks that grew about the mountains and
the ruilling of their leaves. The Dryopes, however, valued

-themftlves much upon their fabulous origin, and called

themfelves the fons of Apollo ; and therefore, Hercules,

having overcome this people, carried them prifoners to

Delphos, where he prefented them to their divine progenitor,

who commanded that hero to take them with him into Pe-
loponnefus. Hercules obeyed, and gave them a fettlement

there, near the Alinean and Hermionian territories; hence
the Afmasans came to be blended with and to call them-
felves Dryopes. Paufanias, in Meflen.

DRYGTTERIS, mBotany, from A
(
v;, the o^.and srt|»ft

a fern, fee Polypodium. Tragus feems the firft modern
writer who gave this name to what is now Polypodium Dry-
cpitris; but the celebrated Polypody of the Oak is, with Eng-
liih pharmacologifts, merely P. vulgare happening to grow
in that fituation, which has been l'uppofed to encreafe its

reputed medical virtues. The Apuoirkps of Diofcorides is

defcribed bv him as a fern with very finely cut leaves, growing
on old molly oaks, and may as probably be the plant of
Tragus a» any other.

DRYPIS, (A/vrn; of Tbeophralus, fo called from Ifwflu,

-to tsar, appears to have been a thorny leafiefs fhrub, not
now to be afcei tained. An ^ui.lara firft; applied this ancient
name to the plant before in, and was followed by Lobcl,
Gerarde, and Linnceus. It is perhaps the only plant for

which the latter quotes Gerarde's herbal.) Linn. Gen. 150.
Schreb. 202. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 15 13. Mart. Mill. Did.
-v. 2. Juff.303. Gsertn. 1. 128. Clafs and order, Pen-
tandria Trigynia, Nat. Ord. Caryophyllex.

Gen. Ch. Cid. Perianth of one leaf, tubular, divided half
way down into five fegments, permanent. Cor. Petals five;

their claws narrow, the length of the calyx; borders flit,

deeply divided into two linear blunt fegments, and crowned
at the bafe with a pair of fmall teeth to each petal. Stam.
Filaments live, as long as the corolla ; anthers fimple. oblong,
incumbent. P'tfi. Gcrmen fuperior, obovate, comprclfed

;

ftyles three, fimple, fpreading; (ligmas lirnple. Peric. Cap-
fule roundifti, clothed with the calyx, fmall, of onecell, cut
all round. Seed lolitary, ki jncy-fhaped, polilhed with fpiral
cotyledons and embryo.

Elf Ch. Calyx with five teeth. Petals five, cloven, crown-
ed. Capfnle burning all round, of one cell. Seed folitary.

D.fpinofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 390. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 1.

19. t. 49. (Orypis; Ger. em. 1 1 12. 1). italica aculeata,
fioribus albis umbellatim compafiis ; Mich. Gen. 24. t. 23^
badly copied in Lamarck t. 2*14.) This is the only known
fpecies, nor can any plant conftitute a more natural genus,
though it belongs to lo very natural an order. It grows in

Earbary, Italy, and fxveral parts of the Levant. Dr. Sib-
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thorp gathered the Drypis on mount PamaiTus ; fee Prod".

Fl. Grsec. v. 1. 209. Jacquin communicated it to the Kew
garden in 177/;. The root is biennial. Stems decumbent
at the bafe, then afcending, fquare ; branched in an oppo-
fite manner. Leaves oppollte, fefliie, aw!-fhaped, pungent ;

thofe on the main ftem having often two or three fpinous

fegments or teeth on each fide, while thofe on the branches
are all undivided and entire. The ftem terminates in s
forked leafy panicle. Flowers feffiie, white or purplifh, re-

fembling thofe of a Stellaria. The whole herb is froooth,

and of a pale rather glaucous green. AtTes are laid by
M'chdito be fond of it.

DRYS, in Ancient Geography, n town of Thrace.—Alfo,
a town of Italy, in Oenotria.— A'lo, a town of Greece, irj-

Epirus.— Alfo, a trading fea-port town of Alia Minor, in
Bithynia, cver-againft Nicomedia ; it was one of the faux-
bourgs of the town of Chalcedon ; and was alio called

Rvfiniana.

DRYSDALE, John, D. D. in Biography, a diftingui/h-

ed clergyman of the eftablilhed church of Scotland, was the
third fon of the Rev. John Dryfdale, minifter of Kirkaldy;
at which place Dr. Dryfdale was born, on the 29th of April,
in the year 1 7 x S. The elementary parts of ciaflical learning;

he received under Mr. Miller, who kept a fchool in that
town ; and had among his contemporaries the learned Dr.
George Kay, and the celebrated Dr. Adam Smith. In.1732,
be wasfent to finifh hisftudiesat the univerfity of Edinburgh;
and in the year 1740, waslicenfed to preach by the pre/bytery
of Kirkaldy. Taking holy orders, he was feveral year's

affillant minifter of the collegiate church in Edinburgh, and
in 1740' was prefented to the church of Kiiklifton. After
refiding there for fifteen years, he was prefented to lady
Yefter's church, by the town council of Edinburgh. This
being the firft inftance in which the magistrates of that city
had exticifed their right of prefentation, and Mr. Dryfdsle
being fufpefted of favouring in his difcourfes the Arminian
tenets ; a formidable oppofuion was made to his inftitution

;

but the magisterial party proving victorious, he obtained a
fettlement in lady Yefter's church. And the fcrmons he
delivered there, fays proftllor Dalzel, always attracted a
great concourfe of hearers, whom he never failed to delight
and inftrud, by an eloquence of the moft nervous, and in-

teresting kind. His natural diffidence for fome time pre-
vented his appearing as a fpeaker in the ecclefiaftical judica-
tories

; but he was at length induced to co-operate with Dr.
K ^bertfon, in defence of what is termed the Moderate Party,
in the church of Scotland. In 1765, the univerfity of Aber-
deen, unfolicited, conferred upon him the honorary degree
of doitor in divinity ; and on the death of Dr. Jardine, he
was preferred to the church of Tron, and appointed a king's
chaplain, with the allowance of one-third the emoluments
arifing from the deanery of the chapel royal. In 1775,
having obtained the character of an able and impartial di-

vine, he was unanimoufly elected moderator of the general
affembly of the Scottifh kirk ;

" the greateft mark of re-

fpeft," obferves his biographer, " which an ecclcfiallical

commonwealth can bellow." In 17S4, he was re-elefted by
a great majority, and again railed to the fame dignity. In
May, 1788, he appeared at the general afiembly, and, the
firft. day, acted as principal clerk, but was taken ill, and died
oa the 16th of June following, aged 70 years. His general
character was that of benevolence and inflexible integrity.

His candour obtained him many friends ; and even fuch as

were of different fentimenu in church affairs, and held differ-

ent religious tenets, efteemed the man, ard with thefe he
kept up a fne-.idly intercourfe. " Indeed," addr. thr pro-
fetter, " never any man rsere fuccefifully illuftrated what he

taught
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taught by his own conduct and manners." His reputation

as a preacher was vtry great ; and, on an occalional vilit he

made to London, Mr. Strahan endeavoured to perfuade him
to pubiiih a volume of fermons. On his return to Scotland

he began a feleilion for the purpofe, but his modelly hin-

dered his proceeding, and induced him, finally, to relinquifh

the plan. After his death, his friend, profefior Dalzel, who
had the infpection of his manufcripta, made a fekction of

his fermons, and publifhed them in two cftavo volumes, with

biographical anecdotes of Ins life, from wtience this account

has been extracted.

DRYSWIATY, in Geography, a town of Lithuania,

in the paUtinate of Wilna ; 16 mrles S W. of Braflaw.

DRZEWICZE, a town of P>land, in the palatinate of

Sandomir; 24 miles W. N. W. of Sandomir.

DSAPRONG, or TcHAPRonca town of Afia,in the

-country of Thibet, on the Lantchau
; 3+5 leagues W.

of LafTa.

DSARIN, a lake of Thibet, about 12 leagues in cir-

cumference. N. lat. 32 10'. E. long. 77' 24'.

DSATCHOU, or Tsatchqu, or Sakho:i, a river of

Afia, which rifes in Thibet, and paffes into the Chinefe

province of Yunnan, where it affumesthe name of Lantfan;
and after crolfing the province of Yunnan, it is called Kiou-

long.

DSEPTONG. or Septong, a town of Afia, in Thibet

;

S leagues W. N. W. of Rimbou.
DSTABBE-Tar, a fmall ifland of Arabia, in the Redfea,

about 40 miles W. S. W. of Loheia. N. lat. 15° 32'. E.
long. 41° 35'.

DSJABBEL, a fmall ifland in the Red fea, about 8

leagues from the coall of Arabia. N. lat. 14° 4'. E.
long- 4i° 34'-

DSJALIE, a town of Arabia ; 24 miles S. E. of

Loheia.

DSJAR, a town of Arabia ; So miles S.W. of Medina.

D3JEBI, a town of Arabia, in the country of Yemen,
e,6 miles E. of Hodeida. N. lat. 14° 54'. E. long. 43 40'.

To this town belongs a diftrift of conliderable extent, in

which are a number of independent fchtiks. This dillridl

forms with that of Kufma the country of Rema, which is a

fertile traft, abounding chiefly in grapes and coffee, and with

refpect to external appearance, foil, and production, poffeff-

ing the fame character with Kufma.

DSJELLEDI, a town of Arabia, in the country of

Yemen ; 24 miles E. S. E. of Chamir.

DS JERENANG, in Botany, a name by which fome au-

thors have called a fpecies of palm-tree, from the fruit of which

is procured dragon's blood. Ksmpfer, Amcen. Exot. p.552.

DSJOBLA,inG«>jn!/>/>y,a town of Arabia, in the country

of Yemen ; 60 miles N. E. ot Mocha* This town is the capital

of a diftrict, and the feat of a dola. It-ftands upon the brink

of a fteep precipice, and contains about 600 houfes, of a con-

liderable height and good appearance. Its ftreets are paved,

which is not common in Arabia. The Jews, in this place,

and through the whole country of Yemen, inhabit a feparate

quarter, without the city. This is a place of ancient note,

a?.d exhibits the ruins of fome mofques. It has neither a

caftle nor walls. At fome diftance is a place inclofed with

walls, where a Turkifh pacha has been interred : whence we
may infer, that the conquells of the Ottoman Porte have

been extended even over thefe mountainous regions.

. DSJOF, an extenlive diftnct of the province of Yemen,
in Arabia, reaching fouthward from Nedsjeran to Hadra-
maut and eaftward from Hafchid-u-Bekil to the Defart, by
-which. Yemen is feparated from Oman. It abounds with

i
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drfart and fandy plains; nevertheltfs, in fcveral places, the
inhabitants want neither cheefe, cor durra, nor any other
neceffaries of life. The horfes and camels of D-jof arc much
valued in the Imam's dominion?. This country is divided

into Bellad-el-Bedon:, a diltrict occupied by wanderint;
Arabs; Bellad-es-Sa,adin, the highland diftrict, governed
by independent chiefs, who afiume the title of fatten ; and
BeUad-ts-Scheraf, the diltriit in which the fupreme power
is poffefTed by fheriffs.

The wandering Arabs of this country are of a martial

character ; and in their military expeditions they ride upon
horfes or camels. Their arms are a lance, a fabre, and
fometimes a match fire-lock. Sometimes they put on coats

of mail, a piece of defeniive armour, which the other Arabs
have ceafed to wear. They are troublcfome to their neigh-

bours, who are fettled in villages, plundering them, and
often carrying away their young women. But though they

are robbers, they are not ferocioufly cruel. Thefe Bedouins
of Dsjof are faid to have uncommon talents for poetry, and
to excel all the other Arabs in this elegant art. In the

ditlrict of Bcllad-es-Saladin are many petty fovereigns. The
title of fultan is no where ufed in Arabia, except in Dsjof
and Jafa ; and it fcems to diltinguifh the lcheiks of the

Highlanders from thofe of the Bedouins. The moll ccn-

fiderable princes in the dittriit of Bcllad-es-Scheraf are the

three fheriffs of March, Harib, and Rachvan. But the

firft, although chief of the defcendants of Mahomet in this

country, pufferies only the town of Mareb, with fome ad-

jacent villages. (See Mareb.) The only other place in

the country of Dsjof, that is at all remarkable, is Kafier-el-

Nat, a citadel which ilands upon a lofty hill, aud was built

by the Hamjare princes.

DSOUKIOAG, a lake of Thibet, \$ leagues ib cir-

cumference. N. lat. 30° 30'. E. long. 74* 24'.

DSJULFAR, a name given by the Perfians to the prin-

cipality of Seer in Arabia. See Seer.
DUABOS, Le, a town of the llknd of Cuba ; 36 miles

E. of Villa-del-Principe.

DUALISM, or Ditheism, an opinion which fuppofes

two principles, tw9 gods, or two independent uncreated

beings, of which one is the firft caufe of good, the other of

evil. See Mavichees.
DUANESBURG, in Geography, a poll- town of Ame-

rica, in the ftate of New York, and county of Albany ; con-

taining 27S7 inhabitant.-;.
"*

DUARE, a town of Venetian Balmatia; 20 miles

E.N E. of Spalatro.

DUARZE, a river of Spain, in the province of Gui-

pufcoa, which runs into the Orio at Tolofa.

DUATUS Sikus, in Ancient Geography, a bay of

Arabia Felix. Pliny.

DUAULT-Quelin, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the North Coaits ; 3 leagues N.W. of

Roftrenen.

DUBBA Fettee, a river of Hindooftan, one of the

branches of the Sinde.

DUBBING a Cod, cutting off his comb and wattles.

DUBCHESKIAIA, in Geography, a town of Ruffian

Siberia, in the government of Tobollk, on the Enifeij 164

miles N.N.E. of Enifeifk.

DUBDU, or Dubudu, a walled town of Africa, on

the farther fide of the kingdom of Fez, in the province of

Shaus or Chaus, near the river Mullavia, feated on an emi-

nence, and furrounded by fertile vallies. This town, fup-

pofed to have been built by the ancient Africans, was a

conliderable place in the 16th century, when the race of

Merini
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Mt riiii reigned at Fez. At prefent it contains few in-

habitants, though it has a garrilon, and a conlidential al-

cayde to guard the frontier; 80 miles E. of Ye?..

DUBEN, anciently Dob'm, a fmall town of the kingdom

of Saxony, in the circle of Leiplick, fiiuatcd on the river

Mulde, 20 miles of Leipfick. on the high road to Witten-

berg and Berlin, with a population of about 1 joo individuals.

It has a flourifhing woollen cloth manufacture; and a con-

fiderable quantity of pitch is made in the adjacent extenfive

foreft.

The diftrift of Diiben comprifts, befides the town, 6 vil-

lages and 7 hamlets, containing all together above 3000 in-

habitants and is remarkable for its alum works.

DUBENDORF, a fmall town of Switzerland, in the

canton of Zurich, in the neighbourhood of which, at a place

cailed Oerlikcn, is a fpring of mineral water.

DUBENINKEN, a town of Pruffian Lithuania; 4 mile3

E. of Goldapp.

DUBENOW, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 20

miles S.E. of Seelburg.

DUB1CE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Wilna ; 20 miles W.N.W. of Lida.

UUBIECZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Lemberg ; 52 miles W. of Lemberg.
DUBINKY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Wilna ; 24 miles N. ot Wilna.

DUBITATIVE Conjunctions. See Con junction.
DUBITZA, in Geography, a fmall town of Bofnia, in

Turkilh IUyncum, in the diftnct of Banialuck, on the river

Unna.
Dubit7. a, a town and fortrefs of Crostia, on the Unna ;

II miles N E. of Kallanovitz.

DUBKI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Peterf-

burg, on the gulf of Finland ; 16 miles N.N.W. of Peterf-

burg.

DUBLIN, a county of Ireland, in the province of

Leinfter, and nearly in the centre of the taltern coaft. It

has Meath on the north ; the fame county and Kildare on

the weit ; and Wicklow on the fouth. It is from north to

fouth 24 Inlh miks (30^ Englfh), and from ealt to weft

15 (19 Engliih ) miles. It contains in lrilh meafure 147,840
acres, or about 2JI fquare miles ; and in Enariifh meafure

237,513 acres, or about 371 fquare miles. Of this, about

an eighth part is walte and mountain. The number of

houles. as returned 111 1792, was 25,510, including the city,

which exceeded 14,000 ; but thefe mult have increafed, not-

•. itl 1 ding the circumltance8 which have fince that period

contributed to chec!< population. Reckoning the city at

•10 to each boufe, ar.d the reft of the county at 6, this would

give a population ot about 2io,oco, which is lefs than what

the city alone has bet 11 often tiiimated. There are 108 pa-

rifhes, of which 21 are within the city ; feveral of the coun-

try ones aic without churches. This county is not to be

clafled among the molt fruitful; or the belt cultivated; and

towards the borders of Wicklow, afTumes the mountainous

and rocky character of that county. Tne remainder is flat

and nninterefting, except in the neighbourhood of the fea-

coaft, which, being broken into bays and creeks, affords

many picturefque and pl.-afing profpefts. The foil is in

general a coid wet clay : but it is not like thofe deep and

tenacious clays fo common in England ; there being fcarcely

any part of it without a mixture of gravel ; and in molt

parts there may be found, at no very great depth, lime-ftone,

or other beneficial gravels, with this uncommon advantage,

that the operation of draining the ground generally raifes a

fufficiency of gravel to manure the whole furface. Great
improvements have been made iu many parts of this county,
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by this praftice : and where caution is obferved in the mode
ot ti ling in the drains over the fods or other materials, with

which the drains are confl.ruci.ed, the pra&ice, aided by the

great facility of procuring manures from Dublin and elfe-

where, mult tend to counteract the bad effects attendant <>n

retentive foils. In the northern part of this county, called

Fingal, the fyftem of liufbandry has been ftigmatiled as very

bad ; but, from the efforts of the Dublin Society, and the

Farming Society of Ireland, it may be hoped that it will

not long deferve the character given it. The old fyftem

offallowing feems to have been more p°rtinacioufly adhered

to in this than almolt any other diftrict, from its farmers

having been formerly in high eftimation, and having acquired

an opinion of their own fuperiority, which prevents their at-

tending to the fuggeftions of others.

The minerals of the county of Dublin are various, but
not likely to contribute much to the wealth of the country.

The mountains in tin- fouthern part confift of granite, which
is very ufeful for building, and for paving the ftreets of the

capital. There is alio abundance of lime-ftoae, lime-Hone

gravel, and marie. Among ft thofe which have been reckoned

as lime-ftone is calp, or the black quarry ftone of Dublin,

firft made a dillinct fpecies by Mr. Kirwan, and particularly

defcribed by Mr. Knox in the Tranlaftions of the Royal
lrilh Academy. (See Calp) Siderocelcite is often found

iutcrfefiting and invelting calp. Copper and lead have been

found in this county, and mines of them have been formerly

worked ; and a lead mine lately difcovered at the Scalp, near

the c: unty of Wicklow, which is likely to prove productive.

The principal river of this county is the Liffcy, or, as it is

fometimes called, Anna, or Awin, i. e. river Lijfey, which
runs nearly through the middle of it, difchargmg itfelf into

the bay of Dublin. A few other ftreams of no confiderable

note empty tliemfelves into this river, and have a number of

mills for various manufactures. The navigation of the Liffcy

will be noticed in another place. (See Dublin City, and
Liffey.) The Doiider, though next in importance, is a

fmall ftream, which takes its rife in the mountains bordering

on Wicklow, and running by the villages of Rathfarnham,
Milltown, and Donnybrook, difcharges itfelf into the bay
of Dublin at Rings-end. There are other fmall ftreams,

which run through different parts of the county, and fall

into the Irifh fea ; but they are too iufignificant to be parti-

cularly mentioned. But if the county of Dublin cannot
boaft much of its rivers, it may of its canals ; for there are

two palling through it, which contribute greatly to its prof-

perity, and which for extent, if not for ufefulntfs, may vie

with almoft any in Great Britain. Thefe are the Grand
and Royal Canals, of the firft of which, there is a fhort ac-

count in our article Canal, to which we are now able to
add fomc particulars. The Grand Canal was commenced
in 1753, by the commiffioners of inland navigation; and
in 1772, a company was incorporated for carrying on and
completing it, from Dublin to the river Shannon, with a
power of levying a toll of 3d. per ton per mile. The diffi-

culties to be overcome were, however, fuch, from the na-
ture of the ground through which the line lay, that, together
with fome mifmanagement, upwards of one million Jle'rling

has been expended, of which 1 16.000/. has been from time
to time given by parliament. The length of the canal is 62
Irifh, or 78* Engliih miles, from Dublin to Shannon har-
bour, on the Shannon near Banagher. There is alfo a branch,
ot 21 Infh miles, to the river Barrow, at Athy, and two or
three fliorter branches, making in all 96 lrifh, or 122 Engliih
miles, on the diflerent parts of which boats are now con*
itantly employed. At Dublin there is a complete floating

dock, capable of containing upwards of 400 fhips, with three
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large graving docks for repairs. The principal commod ties

carried on it are flour, malt, wheat, oat?, and barley, turf,

Kilkenny coal, timber, bricks, furniture, and camp equipage.

The number of boats plying on it exceeds 403. Tne amount
of freight in the year 1S01 was 120,000 tons, Cnce which
time it has been completed to the Shannon. When the

French landed at Killala, the late marquis Cornwallis round

the canal very ufeful for tranfporting his troops without the

fa'igue of marching, and thus had them frefh for fervice at a

cooliderable diilance from the capital. There arc- 56 locks

and eight aqueducts on this canal and its branches. The
licks are 70 feet long, and 14 feet fix inches wide. Their
average fall is nine feet. The fummic level is well fuppied
with water; its height is 240 feet above the fca. The depth

of the canal is five feet over the cills of the locks and aque-

d £te, ard five feet fix inches in the body of the canal ; it is

25 feet wide at bottom and 40 feet wide at water furface.

For feveral miles from Dublin the banks are planted with

trees, which have a very plealing effect. The revenues of

the Grand Canal company have been gradually rifing. In

1787 theamouat was only $984/4 but in 1802 47,100/. ; and

it is expeCled that it will exceed 100,000 /. per annum.

The Royal Canal commenced, under an aft of parliament

and a charter from his majelty, in the year 17S9, and it alio

has received large grants from the national purfe. Thefe

grants amounted to 91,000/. previous to iSor, at which

time the directors general of inland navigation, in confe-

quence of a redu&ion of the tolls, agreed to give a further

fum of 95,866/. The objeft of this canal is to carry a line

of navigation from Dublin to the Shannon, at Tarmonbury,

in a north-well direction; and it has been already carried

nearly to Mulhngar, in the county of Weftmeath, which is

about fifty Englifh miles from the capital. The ground

through which the canal runs is fo favourable, that one level

is fix miles in length, another fixteen, aad the fummit level

will be 17 miles in extent without a lock ; into this lafi the

grand fupply of water comes from. Lough Owel, near Mul-
lingar. The conllruftion of this canal is much approved;

the locks are 80 feet clear in length and 14 in breadth, the

banks flooing 20 inches for each foot they rife. At prefent

great quantities of goods are carried by this canal ; but the

national benefit mull rife ftill higher when it reaches the

Shannon, as coals, manufactured iron, clays and ores of va-

rious kinds, will then be brought from the counties of Rof-

common atid Leitrim.

To return from a digreffion, which the importance of the

fubjeft, and the want of a better opportunity of introducing

it, will, it is hoped, excufe : the coaft of the county of

Dublin extends for about 50 miles along the Irifh fea ; on

tne northern part are feveral fajall fifhing towns, which were

formerly noted for fmugsding. The ifJands cf Lambay and

Ireland's Eye form intcrefting objefts from the coaft, and are

frequented by mooting parties. The Hill of Howth is a

penmfnla proje&ing confiderably into the fea, and forming

the northern boundary of Dublin bay. New works have

lately been erected on the northern fide of it, for maintaining

a better communication with. England, for an account of

which, fee Howth.
To the f< >u'h of the bay. the land alfo projects as far as

Howth, and then the coaft takes a foutbern direction. There

are no towns of any confequence in this county, except the

capital, and, like Middlcfex, it has a feffions for administra-

tion of juftice entirely diftiuft from the circuits. It is repre-

sented in parliament by four members, two for the county

and two for the city of Dublin, bcfides a member for the

nnivtrlky. This county of courfe formed a part of the

JLntUJh pah, aud contains the ruins of a great number of

caftles and religious foundations. Archer's Statiftical Ac-
count of Dublin. Dotton's Remarks oa it. Beaufort's

-

Memoir.
Dublin, the capital cf Ireland, the" fecond city ir»

the Britifh dominions, and fnmetiir.es reckoned the fifth

for extent in Europe, is on the eaittrn coaft cf Irtiand, ii>

the province of Leinlter, and in the count, y defciibei in the
preceding article. Dublin is feated ir. view of the fea on tie
e?.if, and in a fine country, which iweiisinto gently riling emi-

nences on the north snd well, whillt lofty mountains bound
the horizon on the fomhv The city ilfclf cannot be feen to
fell advantage on entering the harbour, but the approach to

it from thence exhibits a fine profpedt of the country for

improvement and cultivation, intetfperfed with numerous
villa:, which have a moil agreeable efleit to enliven this de-

lightful fcene. The Wicklow mountains, on the fouth,

with the pointed cone of the fngar-loaf, contribute not a
littie to emhellifh a landicape fo extent! ve and picturefqnie

as net to be equalled by any one vie.v in Europe, excepting,

perhaps, the bay of Naples, ta which it has been thought to
bca.- 3 very linking refemblance. The early hiftory of
Dublin, previous to the landing of the Englifh, is not well

afctrtaincJ ; and though it? name has employed the talents

of many antiquarians, it has not been fatisfaCtonly accounted
for. A town, fuppofed to be on the lite of the prefent

Dublin, is mentioned by Ptolemy under the name of Eblana,

about A. D. 140 ; and the Danes are fuppofed to have en-

tered the Liffey, and encircled Dublin wuh walls in 4<>S.

In a charter of king Edgar's, called OfivaWs laii\ dated at

Gloucelter in 964, Dublin is mentioned as a place of confe-

quence, but this charter is by many fufpe&ed to be a forgery.

The Danes appear to have been in polTeffion of Dublin in

the nth century, and were perhaps the founders of it, as

they were of other maritime town3. It was then befieged

and ftormed by the Irifh, under Brien Bororr.he, who was
killed at the battle of Clontarf; and after this event the

Danes, or Ojlmen, as they were called, feem to have admitted

the fovereignty of the king of Leinfter, though they were
often in rebellion. The contefts, indeed, among the Irifh

chieftains, afforded them a favourable opportunity of re-

eftab'nfhing their independence; and when the league was
formed againft Dermod M' Morrough, kirg of Leinfter,

his Oilmen ftibiefts of Dublin, under their governor M'Tor?
kill, or as Cambrer.fis calls him, Hafculphus, took an aftive

part agamlt him. A itrong force under Raymond le Gros,
having reduced Dublin in r 1 7 1 , M- Tcrkiil efcaped by fea,

and returned foon after with a llrong fleet to recover it ; he
was however taken prifo.ier and put ;o death. Strongbow,
who laid claim to the kingdom of Leinfter in right of his

wife Eva, daughter of Dermod, was foon after befieged in

Dublin by the confederate Irifh, and reduced to great diffi.

culty, from which he was delivered by the defperate valour

of his followers. In the year n 72, Dublin was given up
by Strongbow to king Henry, that he might appeafe Lis

refentrneet, and we find that this monarch palfed the enfuing

Chriftmas in his new acq''ifition. The Irifh chieftains who
had fubmitted flocked to Dub in from ail quarters ; and we
are told, that, as the city afforded no building capable of

receiving the royal train, Henry caufed a temporary tlruc\ure

to be raifed after the Irifh fafhion, where his new vaffals

were admitted freely and feaited fumptuoufly. Soon after

he bad taken poffeffion of Dublin, Henry granted it, by
charter, to a colony of Briftolians, with the fame privileges

which they had enjoyed at Brillol ; and he, afterwards, con-

firmed to his burgtffes of Dublin, or Divetin, as it is called

in ancient records, all manner of rights and immunities

throughout his whole land of England, Normandy, Wales,

and
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Slid Ireland. On his departure lie alfo appointed it to be

the refidence of his governor, and ordered a caftle to be built

there. In 1210, upwards of 20 Irifh princes [wore allegiance

to king John at Dublin, engaging to eftabliih the Englifh

laws and cuftoms, and in the fame vear courts of judicature

were infiituted. In J 217, the city was granted to the ciri-

sens in fee farm, at 200 marks per annum. In 1308, the

civil government of Dublin was eftablifhed under a provoft

and two bailiffs; but in 1409, the title of the chief ma-
giftrate was changed to that of mayor, by charter of Henry
IV. ; and in 1547, the office of bailiffs was changed to flie-

riffs. Stanihurft, who compiled the defcription of Ireland

for Hohnfhed, which was re-publiflied by Hooker in 1 j86,
gives a particular account of the hofpitality ot thefe rr.a-

gillrates : "They that fpend leaft in their mayoralty," fays

he, (as thofe of credit and fuch as bear the office have in-

formed me) " make an ordinary account of ^eo/. for their

viands and diet that year." This was no fmall fum, when
the cheapnefs of provilions is taken into account. In 1609,

the charter of the city of Dublin was renewed by James I.

After the reftoration, Charles II. gave to the mayor a collar

of S.S., and a company of foot guards ; and in 1665. he

conferred the title of lord mayor on the chief magiftrate, and

granted him 500/. per annum in lieu of the foot company.

The government of the city was further regulated by the

carl of Effex in 1672. It is executed by a lord mayor, a

recorder, two mends, 24 aldermen, and a common-council,

formed of reprefentatives from the 2 j corporations. The
aldermen are elected from amongft thole who have ferved or

fined for the office of fheriff, and the lord mayor is elected

from amongft the aldermen by the common council. The
next in rotation is generally chofm ; but there have been

inftances of departure from this rule, when fuch perfon has

been obnoxious to the commons. The lord mayor tries all

offences, even capital ones, except murder and treafon, and

matters of property for any fum under 20/. Though Dub-
lin became early the feat of the Englifh governor, it conti-

nued a very fmall town. In 1610, when a map of it was

drawn by W. Speed, the Liffey was not embanked by quays

on the north tide, and only a part of it on the fouth. There
were only three or four ftreets on the north fide, which went

by the name of Oxmantoicn, or OJlmentotun, and lome villages

at a fhort diftance, which are now part of the city. On the

fouth of the river it was alfo very much confined. The col-

lege was at fome diftance from the walls, and, comparatively,

a very fmall part of what is called the Liberty was built. The
great increafe of population will, however, mark the change

which h*s taken place more ftrlkingly. In 1644, it appears

that the inhabitants were numbered by order of government,

when there were only Si 59 perfons. Perhaps at this time

the population was lefs than it had been from the diftreffed

fituation of the country. In i6Si, the number was 40,000.
Between the years 17 1 1 and 1755, above 4000 houfes were

built, and, in the laft of thtfe years, the inhabitants were

eftimated at 128,570, by the late Dr. Rutty. By the ap-

parently accurate enumeration of the Rev. James Whitelaw,
in 1798, of which he has published an account, ard which
agrees very nearly with the return made by the dill rift com-
mittees in 1804. the number of inhabitants appears to be

182,370, including the garnfon, houfe of induftry, college,

&c. The number ot houfes, according to the fame enume-
ration, was 16,401, allowing a population of above 10 to

each houfe. It appears evident, therefore, that the popula-

tion of Dublin is below 200,000, though it is frequently

reckoned at 300,000.
Dublin would be a commodious ftation for fhipping. were

it not for two land banks, called the North and South Bulls,

which prevent laige veffels frotn cofling the bar, anA

fad experience has proved that the bay is not a fafe place

for anchorage. In confequence of this a new harbour is

forming at Howth, of which an account will be given here-

after. (See llowrn.) The river, however, has been

greatly improved for fuch vcflcls as do not draw too

much water to crofs the bar, by a prodigious work on the

fouth fide of it, called the South wall, which was begun in

174ft, and which extends from the point of Rin?ftnd to the

light-houfe about three miles. It is formed of large blocks

of granite fhongly cemented, and Strengthened with irofi

cramps. The breadth of the road is near forty feit.rifiug

five feet above high water. About midway, between Ringf-

end and the light-houfe, at a place called the BloclhnvJ]-, a

new bafon has been formed of an oblong Shape which is 9:0
feet long and 450 broad, where the packets of all defcrip-

tions ufually lie. The light-houfe was begun in 1762 under
contiderable difficulties from the depth of the water, from
the power of the winds in fuch an expofed fituation, and
from the raging of the fea?. Thefe, however, were over-

come by the architect, Mr. Smyth, who collected vaft rocks,

and depofited them in a caifToon or cheft, which was funk
to the bed of the fta, and afterwards guarded with a but-

trefs of folid mafonry, 25 feet broad at the bafe. On this

he raifed a beautiful circular ftruftnre, three ftories high,

furroundtd by an oftagonal lantern of eight windows. It

is compofed of white hewn granite, firmly cemented, gra-

dually tapering to the fummit, and each (lory Strengthened
with (lone archwork. A ftone ft.iircafe, with an iron ba-
lustrade, winds round the building to the fecond rtory, where
an iron gallery furrounds the whole. The lantern is Sup-

plied with large oil lamps, the light of which is powerfully
increafed by refltftiiig lenfes. From Ringfend, up through
the whole city, the river is commodioufly embanked w:h
quays ; and excellent docks are laid out on each fide fuffi-

cientlv large to contain feveral hundred veffils. There are

feven bridges, of which that formerly called Iflatai bridge,

but which having been rebuilt is now called Sarah bridge.

has been confidcred as the Iri/h Rlalto. It forms one grand
arch that fweeps in a beautiful and well proportioned direc-

tion from north to fouth, extending three hundred and fifty-

fix feet 1 the arch is an elliptis, the Span of which meafures
one hundred and four feet, being twelve feet wider than the
celebrated Rialto at Venice. Effex bridge was built in imi-

tation of We ft minder bridge. Carlifle bridge is remarkably
wide, being fixty feet between the baluftrades, which leaves

ample room both for carriages a;;d foot pafTengers. The
old bridge, which was lately earried away by a flood, will be
replaced by a handfome one oppofite to the courts of juftice,

which is to be named Richmond bridge. It was not until

the year 1768 that even in London the projecting figns and
penthoufes were removed, the ftreets flagged, and the houfes

numbered. The fame regulations were effected in Dublin
by an aft of parliament in 1774. and another aft was paffed

in 1 785 for better paving, lighting, and cleanfing the city, by
which an additional number of globes with double burners
were erected. In confequence of the exertions of the paving
boatd, the ftreets are, in general, fufficiently wide, and well

flagged ; there are, however, fome exceptions, and in the old

part of the city, the building.-; are very irregular. The nume-
rous ftreets and fquares which have been added of late years,

are magnificent and fpacious, and the buildings regular and
commodious. Among thofe cm the fouth fide of the river,

thofe wherein ptrfons of diftinftion refide, lie chiefly to the
eastward of the college and Stephen's green. This laft,

though it docs not rank with the new buildings, pofCffes

much grandeur and elegance, being one of the largeft fquarcs
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in Europe r it is an Englifh tr.ile in circumference, fur-

rounded by a gravel walk planted en each fide with trees ;

wi:hin this walk is a fmooth level meadow, having in the

centre an eque (Irian ftatue of George II. There are feveral

handfome houfes, bet they are by no means uniform, and

bave others amongft them rf a very mean appearance. Mer-
rion fquare, to the ealt of it, is nearly as extenfive, ar.d the

buildings are elegant and uniform ; the centre is inclofed

with iron palifades, and formed into a beautiful garden,

adorned with fhrubberics, gravel walks, and handiome en-

trance lodges. On the north fide, Rutland and Montjoy
fquarcs are deferving of attention. The garden of the ying-

in-hofpital, which is furrounded by iron paliiades, is in the

centre of the former, and that of the latter is laid out like

Merrion fquare. Sackville ftreet, which, though built up-

wards of fixty years ago, is often reckoned amongft the new
ftreets, has been lately extended, and confiderably improved.

It is 120 feet wide fiom Carlifle bridge to the rotunda and

public aflYmblv rooms, and having on the other fide of that

bridge Weltmoreland ftreet, extending to the college and

national bank. Towards the middle of Sackville ftreet a

noble column, with fuitable decorations, has been erected to

the memory of that illuftrious naval officer lord Nellon. The
circumference of Dublin, as it now ftands, is above ten miles

varying to an irregular oval form. A road, called the Circu-

lar, is carried roui.d the greater part of the city, but whiift

in fome parts it includes gardens and orchards, fome new
ftreets are fituated without it in other parts. There is,

perhaps, no city of its fize, which can boaft of fuch a num-

ber of magnificent and u'.eful buildings. Of thefe, as well as

of fome valuable eftab.ifhmcnts, it will be necefiary to give

fome account. The caftle of Dublin was built, or at leaft

completed and fknked with towers by Henry de Londres,

archbifhop of Dublin and lord deputy, about 12 13. Of
thefe towers the ftrongtft and molt famed was that called

Birmingham tower, from fir William Birmingham, who was

imprloned there and afterwards executed about 1331. It

was long ufed as a ftate prifon, but the old tower having

been taken down and a new one erected on the fite, this has

been ufed for preferving the archives of the kingdom. The
caftle was difmantled of its warlike garb in the reign of

queen Elizabeth, being intended for the retidence of the go-

vernor. It has continued fince that period to be the feat of

government, ar.d, at prtfent, like St. James's in London, is

the place where the viceroy gives audience, and which is ufed

on other ftate occafions. There are two courts ; the upper

court is that in which are the ftate apartments, and the

chief fecretary's apartments; in the lower court are the

treafury, regitter office, and an armoury. The whole is en-

clofed, and iince the rebellion, has been fortified, fo as to be

ab'e to refill a fudden attack. The royal exchange, which

adjoins the caftle, was finifhed in the year 1779, at an ex-

pence of forty thcufand pound*. As this building, however,

does not poffefs all the adv2ntages which the merchants

expected from it, a new llructure has therefore been

erected in Dame ftreet, called the " Commercial buildings,"

which is more immediately intended for a ftock exchange,

brokers' fales, (hip infurance, &c. The National bank

is a mod fuperb ilructure, and is fronted with a grand

arcade of Ionic columns, all of Portland (lone. This

is the building in which the feoators of Ireland were

accuftomed to affemble; and fince the union it has been

converted to its prefent purpefe. Oppofite to this is the

college, of which a feparate account will be given, (fee

Dublin, Univerfity of). The (lamp office, in William ftreet,

formerly Powericourt houfe, is another fine building, the

arcbitecWt of which is chiefly Doric. The barracks on the

north fide of the river were founded in 1704, and are
reckoned the largeft and mod commodious in Europe. They
confift of five large fquares, capable of containing 4000
cavalry and infantry. On the oppofite fide of the iiver

ftands Kiln-.ainham hofplta!, founded by Charles II. for inva-

lids of the Iriih army, on the plan firoilar to Cheifea in

England. The building was finifhed in iCS.-, and coft

24,000/.; it is of a quadrangular form, with a tpacious area

in the centre laid out in gravelled walks. The commander
in chief, the mailer ar.d officers, have excellent apartments
and gardens. The ground anciently belonged to the

knights templars. The new courts of jullice on the north
fide of the river are extremely handfome and convenient: the

building is of a circular form ; and within, the upper part of
the dome is ornamented with the bulls of the moft celebrated

legiflators, ancient and modern, adorned at the fame time
with fculpturcd devices, executed in a maltcrly ix vie. A
range of law- offices, finifhed in a ttriking manner, complete*
this beautiful edifice. The Linen hall is a neat building,

erected in the year t 7 j S, t r the purpofe of detecting frauds

in this the grand mar.tilaclure of Ireland. The merchants
have rooms where the cloth is fold, and the trade is under
the coutroul of a board confiding of the principal nun in the

country. The Cullom houfe, if we coniider the beauty of
its architecture, or the judicious choice of fite and accom-
modations, muft be acknowledged to ttand at the head of
all thofe efUblifhments erected for commercial purpofes
among European nations. It is fituated on the northern

divifion of the city clofe by the fide of the river. The
expence of this magnificent itructure, which is larger than the

trade of Dublin feemed to require, was no Lfs then 255,000
pounds. The buildings of the Dublin fociety in Hawkins's
ftreet are alfo extenfive. (See Dublin Society.) Tie private

houfes which chiefly defcrve attention are, Leinfter houfe,

Waterfcrd houfe, and Chailcmout houfe. The latter con-

tains a valuable library, and fome excellent works of Titian

and Rembrandt, chief!/ collected by the late earl of Charle-

mont, whofe patronage of fcience, as well as his other public

virtu es, will long be remembered. Dublin contains 20
panlhes. that have nineteen churches and two chapels of eafe,

fifteen Roman catholic chapels, and about tixteen places of

worfhip belonging to different cLffrs of prote'.tant d'lfenters.

Dublin is the fee of an archbifhop, and contains two cathe-

drals, both within the city. Chriftchurch, or the church of

the Beetled Trinity, was firft built by the O'.'.men of Dublin
about the year 1038. Its lituation is nearly in the middle
of the city, and the whole building fpacious and ornamental,

containing a vaft number of luperb and c.nious rr.r.Miments,

particularly that of Strongbow, which Hill continues in good
prefervation. This church was founded for regular canons
and converted into a collegiate tor a dean and chapter by
Henry VIII. in 1514. The bilhop of Kildare unites

this deanery to his bifhopric. The other cathedral, that of

St. Patrick, was founded for thirteen prebends, which,

number has fince been mcreafed to 22. This cathedral,

fituated on the louth fide ot the city, was erected about
the year 1 19c by John Comyn, then archbifhop of Dublin.

In its firft. couilitution it was collegiate, but De Londres,

Cumvti'i fucceffor, made it his cathedral. In the year 1370
archbifhop Mmot added to it a high lleeple ot fquartd '.tone;

and in 1750 Dr. Sterne, bilhop of Clogher, on this fteeple

erected a lofty and beautiful tpire, little inferior to that of

Salifb ?ry, and which-is feen at a considerable diltonce. This
cathedral contains feveral excellent monuments, among which

that of Dr. Swift, who was dean of St. Patrick's, and whofe
name is fo jutlly dear to the lrifh nation, claims pre-eminent

regard. Of the other churches, many ate neat tlructures,

and
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»nd capable of containing large audiences, but that which

moil deferves attention is St. Andrew's, in the neighbourhood

of the college. If none of the diffenting meeting houfes is

remarkable for its appearance, yet two of them can boail of

having had as miniftcrs two of the ableft defenders of religion

in the Englifh language, Abernethy and Leland. The
charitable institutions in Dublin are very numerous, and

the buildings in fome instances very ornamental. To
enter into a detailed account of thefe would fwell this

article beyond reafonable bounds, yet there are fome

which ought not to pafs unnoticed. The houfe of indiillry

was partly founded for receiving fuch as were by age, fiek-

nefs, or misfortune, rendered incapable of earning their

bread, and for relieving the city from the clamours arid im-

pofitions of fturdy beggars. Poor perfons of every defcrip-

tion are always admitted into this houfc, whether young or

old, that are in auparent diftrefs; here they are lodged and

fed, but not clothed, it being found to be productive of bad

effects, manv going into the houfe merely to be clothed, and

afterwards difpofuig of their apparel for fpirituous liquois
;

they are now, therefore, obliged to fupply thcmfelves with

this comfort from their own exertions, from (hops kept for

that purpofe within the walls of the inflitution, and by this

means are better clad than formerly. The average nnmber

annually maintained is 171S, yet the ftreets of Dublin are

ftill crowded with beggars. The lying-in hofpital is an

elegant piece of architecture. It was founded by Dr. MofTe,

a phyfician of Dublin, who obtained a charter for it, and

in addition to private fubferiptions, it has an annual grant

from parliament. There are about 700 females delivered

here every year. The Fever hofpital is an extenfive build-

ing, capable of containing above a hundred patients, and is

admirably well coiv/ufted. The Foundling hofpital receives

all expofed and deferred children of either fex, and is fup-

ported partly by a tax of three-pence in the pound on all

houfes in Dublin, and partly by a parliamentary grant.

There are fcveral infirmaries and medical charities of various

kinds, and befides feveral fchools on public foundations, al-

moll every place of worfhip in Dublin has a fcliool con-

nected with it, which is fupported by an annual chanty

fermon. Befides the Univerfity and Dublin Society, which

require particular notice, the literary inftitutions in Dublin

are, the Royal Irifh Academy, which has publifhed fcveral

volumes, the Dublin Library Society, the colleges of Phy-

ficiaus and Surgeons, and the King's Inns, where Irifh bar-

riftcrs mud now pafs a ceitain number of terms before they

can be called, and which has a good library. There are

feveral good private libraries, and fome valuable private

collections of minerals, and other natural productions. The
Farming Society of Ireland, which mollly holds its meet-

ings in the capital, is likely to render moll efiential fervite

to the country.

Dublin is remarkably well fupplied with flefti, fowl, and

fifh, the latter iu much greater perfection than any other

capital iu Europe. It is fupplied with coals chiefly from

Cumberland and Scotlaad, and with turf by the canals.

Water is conveyed to the city on the north fide from the

Dower LifTey, by machines conftrufted for the purpofe at

an outlet called Ifiand bridge. The fouth fide is fupplied

from a nfervnir or bafin, which joins the grand canal,

with the directors of which, the corporation contract for a

fupply. As a tax is laid on every houfe, fo the fupply is

general, and t ere are befides fountains erected in various

parts ot the city, for the convenience of the poorer inhabit-

ants. The Phoenix park is a fine extenfive enclofure at the

weft end of the town, which is diverfified with woodland,

champaign, and rifing ground, and is a moll interelting ride.

It is feven miles in circuit, and contains the Vice Regal

Lodge, where the lord •lieutenants now conftantly rrfide,

the feat of the principal fecrctary, and fome other handfome
lodges. In this park are alfo a magazine for powder, and a

battery that commands the city. In 1747, a fluted pilar,

thirty feet high, with a phoenix on the top, was erected in

the centre of a ring in this p rk, by the celebrated earl of

Chcfterfieid, when lord-lieutenant of Ireland. Such is Dub-
lin, a city which rapidly increalcd for many years, and was

beautified at the national expence. It wasafferted, previous

to the aft »f union, that the effect of that meafure would be

to ruin Dublin, and that graft ivould fuon grow in the Jlrcets.

It mull be admitted that no place wa3 likely to receive fo

much injury as Dublin from that important change, but the

parliament would pot hsve been juftified in rejecting an ar-

rangement beneficial to Ireland in general, becaufc it might
interfere with theintereft of thofe who inhabited the capital.

The injury fuftained, however, does not appear fo great as

was apprehended. The nobility have indeed in great meafure

forfaken Dublin, and their manfions have become the habi-

tations of bankers or wealthy merchants; and in fome in-

ftances have been converted into fplendid hotels. S me par-

ticular claffes of tradelmen alfo appear to have fufftred, and
the often beneficial bullle occafioned by the meeting of par-

liament is no longer felt. There are, however, many caufes

which draw numbers to the capital, and the high rent of

houfes, with the exception of very fplendid ones, is a proof

that they do not yet exceed the demand for them, though
fome new ftreets have been laid out fince the union. Dublin
is reprefented by two members in the imperial parliament,

who are chofen by the freemen at large. It is fixty miles

W. from Holyhead in Wales, and 330 miles N.W. from
London, in long. 6° 30' W. from Greenwich, and in 53 14'

N. lat. Archer's Survey of Dublin. Dodd's and Wiifon's

Directories, &c. &c.

Dublin, Archlifliopric of, one of the four provinces

into which Ireland is divided, which contains five fees under

four prelates, vat. the archbifhop of Dublin, and the bifhopa

of Kildare, Leighlin and Ferns, and Offory. The firft

mention of the fee of Dublin is in the 7th century. In the

year 1152, it was erected intoanarchbifhopric. At thetime

of the landing of the Englifh, it was filled by a prelate named
Laurence, who appears to have had great influence in the

country, and who was afterwards canonized. In the year

1214, the bifhopric of Gianuelough, which had been

founded in the 6th century, was incorporated with it. This
fee is 50 miles in length from north to fouth, and 36 in the

greatelt breadth, containing the whole county of Dublin,

the molt of Wicklow, and part of the counties of Wicklow
and Wexford. It contains 209 parifhes, which form 86
benefices. In thefe are 82 churches, twenty of which are

in the city of Dublin. Amongit thofe who have filled this

fee was Dr. King, author of an clteecned work on the

" Origin of Evi 1 ." The archbifhop of Dublin is primate

of Ireland, and is the fecond in point of dignity. It was

long the policy of the Englifh government, as appears from

the letters of archbilhop Boulter, to confine the chief of-

fices to men of Englifh birth, tegarding thofe who had been

born and fettled in Ireland, although of Englifh extraction,

as not fufficiently attached to the inttrell of England. At
that time the archbifhopric of Dublin was the highell dig-

nity an Irifliman could obtain. Dr. Beaufort's Memoir.
Abp. Boulter's State Letters.

Dublin Society. This fociety, which, as Mr. A. Young;
obferves, has the undifputed merit of being thefatherof all the

fimilar focieties now exilling 111 Europe, was ellablifhed in the

year 1 73 1, and owed its origin to one of the molt patriotic in-

dividuals
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d" tt&aah which aviy country has produced, Dr. Samuel Madan.
For fome years it was fup ported only bv the voluntary fub-

fcriptions of the members, forming a fund under a thoufand

pounds a-year, but for a long time paft parliament has regu-

larly granted ten thoufand pounds each feffionin aidof the fub-

fcriptions. To enter upon the hiftory of this fociety, and

detail the various objects which formerly engaged its atten-

tion, would be tedious ; but fome account of its prefent ob-

jects, and the progrefs made in accomplishing them, will be in-

teresting to many readers. The fociety was incorporated in

1749, by tQ e title of the Dublin Society, for promoting huf-

bandry and other ufeful arts in Ireland. The members of it

have accordingly adopted many meafures for the improve-

ment of agriculture, plants, 5:c. They have contributed in

particular to the mcreafe of plants, and to the formation of

large and exten'.ive nurferies. They alfo, like the London
Society, give premiums for all ufeful inventions, and for

proficiency in the fine arts. They purchafed the celebrated

Lefkean collection of minerals, and have adopted different

meafures to encourage the ftudy of mineralogy. They have

eftabHlhed annual lectures on chfmiftry, with a particular

view to its application to manufactures. They have appro-

priated above 27 Englifh acres to a botanic garden, at Glaf-

nevin, in the neighbourhood of Dublin, in which particular

attention is paid to promote a practical knowledge of botany,

fo far as it is ufeful to the farmer, the grazier, the planter,

and the artificer, and they have alfo eftabliftied lectures on

this fcience. They have further eitabhfhed lectures on na-

tural philofophy, and on the veterinary art. They have

procured furveys to be made of the counties of Ireland,

which have been published at their expence. They have

formed a valuable library', which is open to the members,

and have various collections of objects of natural hiftory,

and of models for the imitation of young artifts. The
buildings of the fociety in Hawkin's-itreet are very exten-

sive and convenient, and if ufeful knowledge be not ad-

vanced fa Ireland, it cannot be attributed to any want of

exertion in this fociety, or of liberality in parliament.

A. Young's Tour—Appendix. Charter and Petition of

the Socieiy.

Dubljn, Un'rverfty of. This noble inftitution was

founded by queen Elizabeth in 1591 ; Loftus, archbifhop

of Dublin, having prevailed on the corporation of that city

to give up for thi3 purpofe the monaltery of All-hallows, at

that time in the neighbourhood of Dublin, on the fouth-

eaftern fhore ; it having been veiled in the mayor and citi-

zens, on the diffolution' of religious houfes. By the charter,

the college was erected as " mother of a univerfity," by the

ftyle of " the College of the holy and undivided Trinity, of

queen Elizabeth, near Dublin." It deferves notice, that

tne juftly celebrated Ufhtr, afterwards promoted to the

primacy, was the firil ftudent admitted. Several grants of

]and in different parts of Ireland were made for its fupport ;

and the patronage of feveral livings in the counties planted

by Jatties I. was affigned to it. In 1637, the original con-

ftitution being found imperfect, a new charter was given to

it, and a fet of ftatutes compiled by arcbbilhop Laud, which
are (till in force. This prelate made feveral tffential altera-

tions in the conftitution of the college ; the
1

moft material of

which was the depriving the fellows of the election of their

provolt, the appointment to that important office being from
thenceforth referved to the crown. To make the fellows

fome amends for the lofs of thtir firft privilege, it was ap-

pointed by the new charter that they inould be tenants for

life in their fellow fhip^, if they -emained unmarried, or un-

provided with a benefice of more than 10/. in the king's

books ; whereas, by the firft charter, they were to quit

their office in feven years after fliey tiecame of matter's Hand,

ing. At the fame time, the number of Fellowfhlps was en-

larged ; and the government of the college was placed in the

pr >voft and major part of the fenior fellows, from whofe

decifion an appeal was given to the vifitors, who are the

chancellor of the univerfity, or his vice-char.cellor, and the

archbiflnp of Dublin. The office of provoft, being of con-

fiderable dignity and emolument, has in fome inftances been

given to laymen, and perfons previoufly unconnected with

the univerfity
;
but fuch appointments are always difagree-

able , and, in general, fo mr.ch refpeCt is paid to the fetli "14s

of the members of this learned body, as to place over them
one who had for fome time filled the office of fellow, and 1*

capable of filling the Ration with propriety. During the

provoft's abfence, his place is filled by the fenior of the f.-i-

lows, who is always called vice-provolf. The provoft and
feven fenior fellows form a council called the board, which
meets every Saturday, and by which all matters relating to the

internal government of the college are decided. The income
of a fenior fellow, arifing from various fonrces, is generally

eftimated at about a thoufand pounds per annum ; but it

neceffarily fluctuates according to the offkes held, and, on
an average, is probably not fo great. The number of junior

fellows is at prefent (1S0S) fixteen ; but it is intended to

augment it. Thefe are the tutors of the college ; and their

income depends, in a great mcafure, on the number of

their pupils. Some who, from merit or intereft, have a

large number, have 700I. or 800I. per annum. Attempts
were made by former provofls, to affign tutors to every

young perfon entering the college, which would give very-

great influence ; but, at prefent, the parents, or guardiaDS

of the pupils chufe the tutor under fhom he is placed.

The number of livings in the gift of the univerfity is 19, the

value of which was, fome years ago, from 500I. to ioool.

per annum, and mult have confiderably advanced from the

mcreafe of tillage. On one of thefe becoming vacant, it is

offered to the clerical fellows in rotation, beginning with the

fenior, until one chufes to accept of it, who then vacates his

fellowfhip. The profeffors, alfo, of divinity and common
law muit vacate their fellowfhips to hold thefe two offices.

The fupplying the benefices and profefforfhips as they become
vacant, keeps up a conftant circulation among the leading

members of the univerfity. By this means, there is a conftant

encouragement to exertion among the Undents, and the

church of Ireland is fupplied with fome of its moft ufeful

and refpedable members. There is, perhaps, no patronage

fo beneficial to the country as this. The mode of filling a

fenior fellowfhip, on its becoming vacant is, for the board

to elect the fenior of the junior fellows, if no objection lie

againit him, within three days after a vacancy is known.
But, to a junior fellowfhip, admiffi.m is obtained only by
fuftaining publicly one of the fevereft trials of the human
faculties of which there is any account. The candidates for

this office, who mutt have taken a bachelor's degree in arts,

are examined in the public hall, three days fuccefGvely, for

two hours in the morning, and as many in the afternoon of

each dav ; the firlt morning in logic and metaphyfics ; firft

afternoon in all the branches of the mathematics ; fecond

morning in natural philofophy ; fecond evening in ethics ;

third morning in hiftory and chronology j third evening in

the Greek, Latin, and Hebrew languages. The fourth day
is private, and is devoted to compofition. Tne examination

is in Latin-; and the' days appointed for it are the four days

immediately preceding Trinity Sunday. The examiners,

who are the provolt and feven fenior fellows, (or, in the

abfence of any of thefe, the next in feniority among the ju-

niors,) after a lcrutiny among themfelves in the board-room,
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on the fucceding Monday, proceed to give their votes, in

the mod folemn manner, for the candidate, or candidates,

they thirk fitted to fupply the vacancies, when, if the pro-

fit do not chufe to iuterpofe, the vote of the majority is

decifive, and the fucccfsful candidate is prefently after fworn

into office in the college chapel. As the itruggle is often

clofe, and the decifion, confequer.tiy, difficult, the refult is

naturally expected with much anxiety ; for the fuccefsful

candidate is confidered as honourably and happily provided

for. It will often happen, that men of great merit will fail

from various ciufes ; but, when uiifiicccfsful candidates have

aofwered refpectably, they have a fum of money allotted to

them at the time ; and, if they chufe to decline further at-

tempts, generally fucceed in procuring pupils, or entering

fome of the learned profeffions, derive bmefit horn their palt

ex.ertion6. The difficulty, indeed, is fo great, that it is

coniidered honourable to have made the attempt, even with-

out fuccefs. There are only three of the fello.vs aLowed to

be members of the lay profeffions, one of medicine, and two
of law, without an exprtfs difpenfation from the crown.

All the reft mull become clergymen of the eftabiifhed church,

and take their fhare of the clerical duties of the univerfity.

By the ftatutcs of the college, every fellow, on marrying,

may be obliged to vacate his fellowfhip ; but ftveral difpeu-

fations have been given by the crown ; and, of late years,

moll of the fellows have married, without any attempt to

enforce the penalty. Befides the fellows, there are 7a
fcholars, who have a right of voting at the election of the

member returned by the college to parliament, and who
have fome other privileges and emoluments. Twenty of

t&efe have what are called native places, attended by an

additional income ; and thefe are filled up, as vacancies occur,

from the molt diligent of the ieholars. The candidates for

a fcholarfhip mull have arrived at the rank of fophilters ; and
are examined, tor two day in the week, before Whitfuntide,

in the Greek and Latin elaffirs, by the provoft and fenior

fellows. As a fcholarfhip cannot be held by one arrived at

the (landing of mafler in arts, it terminates in four, or, at

moft, five years, from the time of obtaining it ; but it is

often vacated before that time, as the emolument is trifling,

and the nectffary attendance on college duties often inter-

feres with prntciiional purfuits, after the completion of the

undergraduate courfe. The ftudents are claffed under three

ranks, diftinguifhed by the names of fellow commoners, pen-

/ioners, andjiaars. The number of the two former is un-
limited, and generally exceeds 500. They are publicly

e-xamined before admiffion, by the fenior lecturer, and fuch

fellows as he chulcs to affociate with him, in feverai Greek
and Latin books appointed to be read at fchoors for this

pmpofe, and in Latin composition, either profe or vetfe.

The candidates admitted, are entered according to their

merit ; and to obtain the firlt place on this occafion is

efteemed very honourable. Extraordinary rewards are alfo

adjudged, on fome occafions, to thofe who dillinguifh them-
feivcs ; whilft thofe who are fhamefully deficient are refufed

admiffion, and are obliged to return to fchool, or to feek re-

fuge in fome other college, where the proficiency of the
ftudents is lefs attended to. The fellow-commoners are

diftinguifhed by a peculiar gown and cap, and have the
privilege of dining at the fame tabic with the fellows, for

which they pay a much higher Itipend ; whilft pensioners, at

a lefs txpence, poffefs all the real advantages which the col-

lege affords
; and, if they conduct themfelves with propriety,

rtccive every attention from their fupenors. The fizars are
limited in number to about 30, and receive their commons
and inftruction gratis. As vacancies occur, they are felected,

after examination, from a number of competitors. Though
7

their Ctuation mar appear dt grading, yet, by good conduct,
they may remove any thing that would be painful, and", in a
very fhort time, by continued diligence, they may raife them-
felves to a higher rank. Some of this clafs have, indeed,
rifen to the higheft honours of the univerfity ; but this dor.s

not generally happen. The undergraduate courfe continues

for four years, during the two firft of which, the ftudents

are called frc/kmrn, and the two lalt fophillers ; and there

are four examinations in each year in the pi'.blic hall, in a
courfe of reading appointed by the board. Judgments are

given for each branch of the examination, which are pub-
licly read, and thofe who get a very bad judement lofe the
examination for that time. To encourage application, pre-
miums, and certificates are liberally, but not negligently,

bellowed j and the youth who omits no examination, and
obtains good judgments at every one, during his undegra-
duate courfe, is honoured with a gold medal, w'.ieh, being
only obtained by the union of refpeftable talents, with un-
remitting application, is juftly and highly valued. Tha
premiums are books, flamped with the college arms ; and
the certificates, which are on vellum, are given only to
thole who, being the belt in the divifion, are precluded from
a premium, in order to fpread the flame of emulation more
widely. Befides thefe regular rewards, there are occafional

ones for compofition ; and the provoll is empowered to give
annual fums, called exhibitions, to thofe he elteems deferving.

There areaifo premiums fo' Hebrew, mathematics, divinity,

&c. ; for thofe who, having taken their bachelor's degree,
continue in the college, either with a view to a fellowfhip, or
in purfuance of their profcfhonal ftudi?;. Belid-s the ad-
vantages derived from the regular examinations, &c. there is a
fociety compofed of a number of thofe who have arrived at

the Handing of fophilters, called the lliliorical Society,
under the patronage of the fellows, in which queltions are

debated, portions of luftory examined into, and compolitionja

in profe and verfe occafionally read. Thefe exercifes ferve

to call forth the exertions of the ftudents, and have particu-

larly contributed to form fome of the moft diftinguifhed

members of the Irifii bar, who here cultivated thofe power*
of oratory, by which they have fince rifen to the moft emi-
nent ftations. Having given this general account of the
fyftem of education purfued in Dublin college, it may be
expected that fome notice fhould be taken of the illuftrious

characters it ha3 produced. Here, however, if we confider

tbe length of time fince itseflablifhmtnt, it nuilt be acknow-
ledged, that the number is very few ; and fome of thofe
who are moll celebrated, appear to have derived lutle advan*.

tage from their alma mater. Amongll thefe lalt, we muft,
perhaps, confider Swift, Congreve, and Goldfmith. But
though the lift will not be great, it will include Ulher,
Berkeley, Molineaux, and Edmund Burke. To thefe we
may add the lefs eminent, but truly rcfpedtable names of
archb. King, bifheps Bedell, P. Browne, Chandler, H. Ha-
milton, and Young, Drs. T. Leland, Helfham, Dclaney,
Lawfos, Murray, Pamell ; Meffrs. Farquhar and Dod-
well, with a long lilt of diftinguifhed lawyers and Itatefmen,

fuch as lord chancellor Clare, Yelverton, lord Avonmore,
Huffey Burgh, Henry Flood, &c. Perfons yet living have
been purpofely excluded from this lift, or it might have been
increafed by names well known, and highly refpefied

throughout the Britifh empire. It may, however, be
alkid, why the number of eminent writers is not
greater? And it may be anfwered, that the courfe

of Itudy neceffary to obtain a fellowfhip is very fatigu-

ing ; that when this honour is obtained, the time of
a ftllow is ufcfully employed in teaching his pupils,

and that when after fevers! years ot labour, he arrives
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at a ftate in which he can enjoy " ctium cum digni-

tate," it can hardly be expected that he fhould devote htm-

ftif to new labours, without that inducement which mod
authors have of thus providing for the maintenance of a famity.

It requires uncommon exertion in men fo fituated, to become

authors, and it is perhaps rather to be wondered at, that

io many have added this to their other labouis. Is itthen

to be inferred, that the univerfity of Dublin is lefs ufeful,

or its fellows lefs refpe&able ? Is authorihip more honourable

than forming the youth of their country for aftive life ? And
is it to be defired, that the fellows fhould ceafe to labour as

tutors, or that they fhould be compelled by reduced in-

comes to add to this labour ; that Dublin college may be

able to rival hei filter univerlities in the production of authors ?

Is it not rather their firll duty and their ! ijhell honour to

watch over the morals of the youth entrulted to their care,

to maintain ftrift difcipline, to encourage and affift rifing

merit, and to torm their pupils for future ufefulnefs? After

all, though Dublin cannot boalt any name equal to Bacon,

Newton, or Locke, yet confidering the much greater num-
ber of ftudents in Oxford and Cambridge than in it, there

will not be as much reafon to fhnnk from the comparifon as

might at firft be imagined. The fyftem of education in Dub in

has alfo been objected to, efpecially bv thole who admire

that of the Scotch univerfities. It is faid. that learning

would be moreconfiderably advanced, by each feilow devot-

ing himlelf to fome one fcience, and lecturing on it, than by

his being obliged to inftruft in all. There is lome force in

this objection ; but if the fyftem in Dublin college be not as

favourable to the advancement of fcience, it will be found

.much more fo to the diffufioa of it, for every tutor is more

jntereited in the general improvement of his pupils, feel-

ing himfelf in fome degree anfwerable for it, than if they

were merely to attend to a difcourfc delivered by him. In

fact, in education, it is of much more confequence to have

good elementary works carefully explained to a ftudent, than

that a lecturer ihould aim at eitab.ilhing his own character

by new dilcoveries, when more than three-fourths of his

hearers probably want to be inftrufted in the firft principles.

The confequence is, that at other univerfities, the youth

who has been well trained at fchoo!, and who burns with

the defiie of knowledge, may learn more in a fhorter lime,

than he can do in Dubln, but on the other hand, the many,

thofe who require the ftimulus of reward, or the dread of

punifhmsnt to induce them to ftudy, and who are unable to

proceed, without the affiitance of a tutor, will perhaps

.derive much greater advantage in Dublin, than at any other.

Befides, though the junior fellows ir.ft.ruft the undergradu-

ates in every part of their courfe of inllruftion, the leftures

to the more advanced ftudents, are given by profeffor'i who
have only one purfuit, and the lectures on natural philol'o-

phy and mathematics, will nt be found inferior to thofe

given at other univerfities. It may be added, that the at-

tention paid throughout the courfe to logic and mathema-

tics, lavs a very ufeful foundation for future labours. It

may be perceived, from what has been already noticed, that

a confiderabie fum out of the cohege revenues is devoted to

giving rewards to the ftudent?, a fyftem purfued here more

regularly and extenlively than in any other univerfity . and

which has been of late years adopted at two or three colleges

in Oxford and Cambridge. The advantage of a large re-

venue is alfo apparent in other inftanccs. The library, efpe-

cially fince the addition of the Fagcl collection, is of the firft

rank, and is highly creditab'e to the college. This library

is open for four heurs each day, from eight to ten in the

morning, and from twelve to two in the afternoon, and

ftudents may remain in it for the intermediate hours, if they

chufe to be locked in, during the abfence of the librarian.

Every perfen who has taken the decree of bachelor of arts

in the nniverlity is entitled to go tiiere, if he once enter into

an engagement to obferve the rules of the library, and this

privilege is liberally extended, by the fpecbl fat our of the

board, to gentlemen, whe, having no claim, may derive

benefit from tr.e ufe of it. If undergraduates csnnot obtain

this privilege, it is becaufe they arc thought to be molt ufe-

fully employed in preparing for their refpeCtive examinations,

and the frequenting the library v. re w;tn their

peculiar ftudies. The manafcript room contains many
curious Irifh manufcripts, rr.it; Dr. Barrett, the prefent vice-

provoft, difcovered there an old manufcript of the gofpelof

Matthew, of which he has pubii!hed afacjimifc. The collection

of apparatus for lectures on natural philofophy is very valuable,

ana was in great part a donation from that active promoter
of fcience, the late primate Robinfon. Thi muteum is a

fine room, and contains many curious articles; the collection

of minerals, in particular, has been confiderablv increafed,

and would be elteemed valuable, if it were not naturally

compared with the neighbouring one belon,/:ii^ to the Dublin
Society, which is excelled by very few in the world. The
anatomy-houfe contains the celebrated wax models of the

human figure, executed by monlieur de Roue at Paris, and
purchafed by the earl of Shelburne, who preferred them
to the college in 175-. On the fummit of Dunfink-hill,

about four miles north-weft from the cattle of Dublin, an
obfervatnry was founded at the mitigation of the late Dr.
Henry Ulher, profefforof aitronomy, and one of the or-

naments of the univerfity, ot which a particular account is

given in theTranfaftions cf the Royal Irifh Academy. 1N0
expence has been fparedto provide the building with the belt

inltruments. Amongft others, a circular lnftrument, begun
by Ramfden and completed by his fucceffor, has been lately

brought over at an expence of more than 1000/. The board

alfo, with a liberality not often met with, in elect ng a profcfLir

of aitronomy to fucceed Dr. Ulher, palled over a refpectable

candidate ot their own college, in favour of a gentleman from
another univerfity, who appeared more fit for the fituation. .

A lot of ground, of about four acres, has been lately taken

at about a mile diltance from the college, for a botanical

garden, which is laying out in the belt manner, at a cor.fi-

derable expence. Such are the advantages which the uni-

verfity of Dublin polTcffes, and thefe advantages are not, as

at Oxford and Cambridge, confined to thofe who can fub-

fcribe the articles, or attend on the worfnip of the efta-

biilhed church. The Roman catholic and the Pioteftant dif-

fenttr, may pals through every ttage of education, without
being required to do any thing inconliitent with their opi-

nions as fuch, and fubfcriptioli which is at Oxford required

on matriculation, and at Cambridge on taking the lowed
degree, is here never allied except on attaining a feilowfhip,

or on admifiion to a degree in divinity. Such liberal conduct
muft add ccnfiderably to the number of ftudents, though it

will be in fome meafure coutteraCted by the influence of
fafhion, and by the unwiliingnefs of many young men to

fubmit to thole falutary reftriftions which have been intro-

duced, and which, in fo large a city, are peculiarly necef-

fary. It may be proper to add a fhort account of the

buildings, which, though formerly only in the neighbourhood,

are now within the city, and contribute greatly to its orna-

ment. Thefe buildings confift of two fpacious fquares.

The area of the firft; called Parliam:nt lquare, is 212 feet by
316, and was buiit chiefly by grant6 from parliament. Itie

formed entirely of hewn ftone, ornamented with Corinthian

pillars, and contains the refeftory, chapel, and theatre for

.lectures and examinations. Tht front of the theatre is well

decorated
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decorated with four Corinthian columns, fupporting a pe-

diment. The interior, exclu five of a femicircular recefs, .36

feet in diameter, is 80 feet long, 40 broad, and 44 high, ex-

cellently ornamented with ilucco work. A rultic bafement
fupports a range of pilailers of the Compofite order, highly-

decorated, from which the rich mofaicked cieling riles in

groined arches: and in the pannels, between thefe pilafters,

are hung the portraits of queen Elizabeth the foandrefs,

and of feven eminent perfons educated in the fociety. The
only portrait of a living perfon, was that of the Right Hon.
Henry Grattan. This portrait of one, who mult be ever

confidcrtd an honour to the univerfity, was removed on fome
difapprobation of his political fentiments, and that of the

Right Hon. John Foll-r fubflituttd in its place. If the re-

moval be regretted, it mufi however be acknowledged, that

the latter gentleman has deferved well of the college and of

his country. Directly oppofite to the theatre, on the north

fide of the fquare, is the chapel with a front exactly fimilar.

In this is placed a noble monument of Dr. Baldwin, a

former provolt, who left a fortune of 8o,cno pounds to the

univerfity. Tin's monument was executed by an Irifh artift

at Rome, and does the hieheft honour to his abilities. The
theatre and chapel were both built from the defigns of fir

Wm. Chambers. The librarv extends the entire length of

the inner fquare ; it is a double building compofed of brick

2nd faced with (lone, with a magnificent Corinthian entabla-

ture crowned with a balullrade. It is the moll fuperb room
in Europe for fuch a purpofe, being 210 feet long, 41
broad, and 40 high. Beyond this is a well planted and ex-

ken five park, containing f<-ven acres, on the northern fide of

which is the printing office, ornamented with a good portico

of the Doric order. Oppofite to this is a building containing

the laboratory, and anatomical lecture room. The grand
front of the college is 350 feet in extent, ornamented with
Corinthian pillars and other decorations. Over the vellibule,

which is an octagon, terminated with groined arches, in the

centre of this front, is the mufeum, a fine room 60 feet by
40. At a fmall dillance to the fouth fide of this front, 13

an elegant edifice, in which the provoll rcfides. Such is the

univerfity of Dublin, yielding to no other in proportion to

its extent. It has its defects, but there is a dil'pofition to

correct them, and a difcufiion of them here won d fwell an

article already too long. The writer cannot conclude,

what he trulls will be found a fair and impartial account of

his alma mater, without adding his lincere prayer 1JI0 pcrpetua.

Dublin, a townfivp of America. i;i the Hate of New
Hampihire and Che (hire county, feated on a branch of

Afhuclot river, and north of the great Monadnoe'k, contain-

ing 11S8 inhabitants; 28 miles S'.E. of Charleltown, and

63 W. of Portfmouth ; incorporated in the year 177 I.

Dublin, Lower, a plcafant town 1:1 Philadelphia county
and Hate of Pcnnfylvania, 10 miles N.E. of Philadelphia,

and as tar S.W. of Brillol, containing 149^ inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townfhip of Huntingdon county in Pcnnfylvania,

including 978 inhabitants.

DUBNO, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Vol-
hynia ; 24 miles S.S.E. of Lucko.—Alfo, a town of Poland,

in the palatinate of Belcz
; 40 miles N. of Bclcz.

DUBOJA, a town ot Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Brzefo : io mi'es W.S.W. of Brzefc.

DUBOIS, William, in Biography, was born in 1656,
at Brive-!a-Gs'llart!e in Limolin, where he received the

early parts of his education, and exhibited thofe nalcent

talents which evince tj the pofTifibr the power of becoming
great. When he was very young, he msnifelted a propen-
fity to falfehood that feems never to have left him. To
complete his (ludits, he entered himfclf at the college of St.

Michael at Paris : fuch, however, was his indigence, that

Vol. XII.
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he was obliged to ferve the principal in the fubordina'e t See
of valet. Having acquired a good portion of learning, a*

well in philotophy as in the languages, he became a pre-

ceptor in different families, and at length was fub-governor

to the duke de Chartres, afterwards the regent duke of

Orleans. Here he acted his part fo well, that he was fhortly

made preceptor, with a coididerable falary. The principles

of Dubois at this period were pliant and corrupt, fo that no-

thing Hood in his way of preferment. He was employed to

perfuade his pupil to marry the king's natural daughter,

madame de Blois ; and Lis fuccefa in this was rewarded with

the abbacy of St. Jull. He was fert to England in a po-
litical character; anei on this and otl:er occanons performed
the duties required of him with fo much diligence, that he
obtained verv conliderable preferment in the church : th's

being regarded ai the only proper method of rewarding the

agents of the court. In the year i't r
, his pupil became

regent ; and fuch was the character of Dubois at this time,

that almoil the only condition impofed on the prince by his

mother was, " that he fhould not employ the knave Dubois."
To this, however, he paid but little attention

; and after a

Ihort time appointed him counfellor of (late: and in 171 7,
he was fent ambalfador into England, wheie he ligned the
triple alliance. On his return he was made miniller and
fecretary of (late; and fhortly after, he obtained the richeft

archbilhopric in the kingdom, visa, that of Cambray, though
no man teems to have been lefs fitted for the office than Du-
bois. Againft this elevation cardinal Noailles entered his pro-
telt, regarding it ascalcu'ated to detlr y all veneration for the
church in the minds of the laity. In the next year, 1721, he
was made cardinal, but not without meeting with a decided
oppufition from the pope, Innocent III., who was well
acquainted with the infamy of his moral character. In this

rank of life he commanded the higheft offices of Hate, and
was admitted into the council of regency in 1722, and firtt

minifter of (late. He a fo claimed the right of being a
member of the French academy, under the title of " Mon«
feigneur;" and, in the feillowing year, the French clergy
chofe this man to be their firft prelident. Thus, arrived at
the fummit of power and place, rolling in opulence, and be«
holding almoil every thing crouch in obeifance before bim,
there feemtd nothing wanting to render him great and
happy, if liappinefs could be the refult of power; but, in

the midft of his honours, he was attacked with a fatal dif-

eafe, the confequence of early debaucheries, which, after a
painful chirurgical operation, put a fpeedv end to his life.

He died Augult, 1723, at the age of 67, leaving behind
him a character more infamous than can well be conceived.
Moreri.

Dubois, John, born at Lifle in Flanders, after finifh-

ing his courl'e ot dailies, applied to the ftudy of medicine; .

and in 1557, he was admitted a doctor in that faculty, at

the univerfity of Louvain. On taking his degree, he pro-
nounced a declamation, in Latin, '• De Lue Venerea,'-"

which procured him fome credit. He then went and fettled

at Valencien, where he diftinguifhed himfelf fo well, as to

be appointed principal of the college of St. John. In 1562,
he was made piofefior of medicine, in the univerfity which
Philip II. had recently founded, at Douay. In this poll,

which he filled with credit, he continued 13 years. He
died April 5th, 1576. His works are, «* De Curatione
Morbi Articularis, Tiactatus qoatuor," 8vo. t 557 ; "Morbi
populariter gn-ffantis Prxfervatio et Curatio," Lovanii,

1572 ; " De Studioforum et eorum qui Corporis Exereitr.-

tionibus acdicti non funt, tuenda Valetudine," Duaci, 1574,
8vo. HallerBib. Med. Eloy Dicl. Hill.

Dubois, Francis, or Francis Sylvius De le Bof,
born at Hanau, in the circle of the Upper Rhine, in 1614,

Q q recfiYci
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received the rudiments of his education at Sedan, whence he

Went to Bale, where he was admitted doctor in medicine in

1637. Not fatisfied with his acquirements, he vifited fc-

vr-ral of the univerfitieS in France and Germany. At length

he went to JLeyden ; and in 1658 he was appointed to the

chair of profeffor in medicine in that univerfity, which had

become vacant by the death of Albert Kyper. His cha-

racter here, both as a teacher and practitioner, foon became

fo extended, that as there were few cafes in medicine that

were difficult in which he was not ponfulted, fo there were

none of the claffes fo numeroufly attended as that over which

he prefided. In 1670 he was made rector of the univerfity,

and two years after he died, in the 5Sth year of his age.

He attended with his pupils the fick wards of the hofpital,

explained to them the nsture of the difeafes with which the

patients were afflicted ; and he opened before them fiich of

the patients as died, and (hewed them the changes which had

taken place in the organs that were the feat of the difeafes.

He had the merit of being one of the mod ftrenuous de-

fenders of the doctrine of the circulation of the blood, as

defcribed by Dr. Harvey, and which, we know, at firlt met

with much oppofition. He alfo made conlidcrabie advances

in the ftudy of chemiftry, to which he was much attached.

He was, however, too much attached to the humoral patho-

logy, attributing all difeafes to fome fault in the blood or

juices, which he fuppofed, in moll cafes, were vitiated by

a redundancy of acid. His remedies, therefore, were prin-

cipally taken from the alkalies, a doctrine which by degrees

became general over Europe. Notwithstanding Irs nume-

rous avocations, he found time to write a confiderable num-
ber of treatifes on various parts of medicine, though few of

them were published in his life-time. They have been (ince

collected, and form a large volume in folio. " Opera

medica, tarn hattenus inedita, quam vanis Formis et JLocis

edita, nunc vero certo Ordine difpofita, et in unum Volumen
reducta," Amftel. 1 679. It has been fevtral times re-

printed. For the titles of the feveral treatifef, lee Haller's

Bib. Med. Eloy Dift. H> ft.

Dubois, or, as he is more commonly called, James
Sylvius, a Earned and voluminous writer of the t6th cen-

tury, was io attached to the ancients, particularly to Hip-

pocrates and Galen, the greater part of whofe works he

tr inflated an J edited, that he conftantly oppofed every thing

that was novel in doctrine or practice. Hence he kept up a

conltant warfare with Vefalius, his cotemporary, whole

difcoveries and improvements in anatomy, although obvious

to the fenfes, he rcfufed to admit. Sylvius was born in the

diocefe of Amiens, in 1478. and was educated under his

brother Francis, who had fo far d-ftinguifhed himfeif by his

knowledge of the Greek and Latin languages, that he was

promoted to the office of principal of the collect of Tourney.

After remaining feveral years with his brother, and having

been initiated in the knowledge of medicine, which he alfo

taught to younger ftudents, to obtain what was neceffary

for his maintenance, he went to Montpellier in 1529, where,

by the favour of the univerfity, and in conlideration of his

great learning and his age, he was immediately received

bachelor, and the year following doctor in medicine. He
then returned to Paris, and was appointed profeflor in medi-

a poll which he filled with honour to himfeif and ad-

\, I c to his pupils, to the time of his death, which hap-

pened on the 13th of January, ij/55, in the 76th year of

bis age.

His works, which were numerous and much elieemed in

bis time, were collected by Rene Moreau, and publifhed in

one volume folio, at Geneva, in 1635. under the title of
" Opera mtd'ca, jam demum in fex Partes digefla, calti-

gata, ct cum Indicibus neci/Taxiis, inftrufta." For the titles
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of the particular treatifes, with the times and order oT their

publication, the reader is referred to leader's Bill. Med.
As Dubois had fullered much, for want of bting able to

procure proper aids for his ftudies in the younger part ol I- is

life, and he was old before he attained to affluence, it is pro-

bable he could not then give up the habits ot parfimony

which his indigence had obliged him to adopt. Some wit

has lamed that vice with the following:

" Sylvius hie fitus eft, gratis qui nil dedit unquaoi,

Mortuus, et gratis quod legis ilta, dolet."

Haller Bib. Med. E oy Did. Hill.

Dubois, Simon, a painter of portrait!5
, battles, and

cattle, was born at Antwerp ; and having become rich by
his profeffion, died in 1708.

Dubois Lah, in Geography. See Lake Du Bois.

DUBOS. Charles Francis, in Biography, wasborn in

the year 1661, in the diocefe ol St. Flour in Auvergne. He
was fent to Paris for education, where, afcer having gone
thrcujh a courfe of cUffical learning and philofophy, he de-

voted himfeif to the Ihidy of theology, and took his degrees in

the college of the Sorbonnc. Many offers ot preferment were

propofed to him, at length he doled with one from the

bifhop of Lucon, who appointed him principal archdeacon

of his church, and confidential grand vicar. In this Situa-

tion, he obtained the friendship of the prelate, became an

inmate in his houfe, and entrullcd by him with the mot
important of his concerns. After the dtath of his v

patron, he was elected to a deanery under very honourable

circumftances. This office he held till the 64th year of I113

age, when he died. He lived honoured and elieemed by :..l

ranks, and his death was lamented by his friends, to

he was endeared by the tenderell tie, and by the poor, who
had experienced in him a kind and active benefactor. Dubos
refumed the celebrated " L'.'c in conferenc s," which, after

the publication ot five volumes bad been lulpended about ten

years. To thefe he added 17 others in i2mo., and left ma-
terials for 15 more. He was alfo the author of " A (ketch

of the life of M. Barillon, bifhop of Lucon," publifhed in

Ijroo. Moreri.

Dubos; John Baptist, abbot of Refons, was born in

1670 at Beauvois, where he was educated for the church,

but 1 ime difappointmeuts caufed him to turn his attention to

the civil law, hillory, and politics. In 1695, he publifhed

his " Hiftory of the Four Gordians proved and illuflrated

by Medals," in which he attempted to prove the exiflence of

a fourth of this imperial family, in addition to the three

ufu-dly reckoned. After this, he was employed in many
foreign negociations. He came to England to perfuade the

people to confent to a peace with France ; for this purpofe

he publidied a work, entitled " The intereP.sof England ill

underllood in the prefent War," 1704, which obtained a

very limited circulation, and made fcarcely any impreffion

on thofe for whom it was intended. Tne only thing re-

markable in it, is a prediction of the future reparation of the

North American colonies. In 1709, he pubhlhed a lt Hif-
tory of the League of Cambray againll the Venetian repub-
lic," which was intended to ferve the caufe of peace, by
effbrding a (Inking example of the ill fuccels of a league of
many powers againll an individual flate. Dubos was em-
ployed in the negociations at Utrecht, Baden, and Rad-
ftadt, and his labours'were rewarded by church preferment.

He was an agent in the hands of the duke of Orleans, and
cardinal Dubois, but never acted even for tlufe a dishonour-

able part, though he ufually gave them fatisfaction. Wea-
ried, perhaps, of a political life, he became dillingiiifhed

for his zeal in polite literature and the fine arts, and in 1719,
publidied
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publ'fhed a work, entitled " Critical Reflexions on Poetry

and Painting," in two vols, iarr.o. which has gone through

feveral editions. This work obtained for the author the

effi e of perpetual fecretary to the French Academy, in the

p'ace of Andrew Dacier. He next employed himft-lf in

elaborate enquiries rtlitive to the eariy French hiltory,

Tvhich ltd him to pubhfh " A critical Hiltory of the Etta-

blifhnient of the French Monarchy in Gaul," in 3 vols. 4to.

which was highly e-lteemed by many of the mod eminent

authors of the ('ay. He wrote feveral other pieces, and

died in March 1712. Moreri.

The abbe Dubos, an eminent writer on many fubjecrs,

Was neither fo faithful as an antiquary, nor lo ingenious in

Ins conj 'duces as he was long imagined. ' His agreeable Itvle,

and infinnatTig nmnue'r, wtre fuch as to make his readers

forget to doubt. In his " Reflexions critiques fur la P. elie

et fur la Peinture," torn. iii. there are fome bold and un-

quililied affcrtions concerning ancient mulic, that feem to re-

quire particular noi ice pmong mulical articles. The abl e

does not write ex profeffo on mulic ; it is chiefly in his dif-

fertation on the theatrical representations of theancier.ts that

hefpeahs with fo much firmn.fs of Greek mulic, as a good

judge might be allowed to do of mulic which he htatd but

yelterday.

Volta:re, in characterizing this ingenious writer in his

" Siccle de Louis XIV." fays : "he did not underlland

mi ! c, had never written a line of poetry, and was not in

'

i >n of a tingle picture ; but he h:-d read much, and

lecn and reflected much oj the arts. He was as well ac-

cj vi il-ited with ancient literature as the- modern, and with

ancient and fore'gn lang;na_;es as with his own." But it

does not follow, that btfcaufe Voltaire was a n-an of wit, and

a good poet, that he was a good judge of painting and mulic,

for 11-ithcr of which does he m^nifelt partiality, or difcover

the lead knowledge in its principle s.

Dubos's eloge on Luiii, whom he (lyles the greatcft poet

in mulic, with whofe works he was acquainted ; on the fubli-

mity of his airs fordancing, &c. ceafes to command attention.

The fame raptures, and Itul greater, were afterwards txpreffed

in France for the works of Rapeau, than for thofe of G'u k

and Pircini ; and now for thofe of Hay 'n, Mozart, and

Paefiello. At prefent, however, there does not remain in

France a lingle idea of that mulic, which Dubos fo exclu-

fively extolled ; and lus notions of ancient mulic are Hill lefs

to be confided in, than the modrrn: among other abfurdities

he affcrts, boldly, that the performer in the ancient dramas

was accompanied by a bajjfo sontmuo, not like tint of the

French opera, but like trie b-'fe accompaniment to Italian

recitative ; a -d determines) from a jmffage and plate in B-r-

tho'inus, that the instrument upon which this continued hufe

was plated, was a flute ! With the fame courage, and the

fame truth, this lively author afferts, that the Jemaa. or rnu-

iieal characters of the Greeks, were nothing more than the

initial letters of the names of the (ixte.ni notes 111 the gnat

fyltem; or diagram ! Opinions which merely to mention, is to

confute.

Dilettanti, mulical critics, without pnflrfling the nTcfTriry

pitecogniu, know : ot what is practicable, what imp ffihle,

what is alrradv known, or what is full to b^ difcovi red. We
have known many gentlemen and ladies who have been ad-

mirable performers of the rf.ufic of ctliers ; but wh 11 they

61 • themfeivea into rompofera and critics, they difcover

more ignorance than the lowelt. and moil clumly proteflor

that wis ever admitted into an orcheltra or organ-lott.

What Dubos fays in defence of the majks through which

theatrical performers fp.ike or lung, is more reasonable.

•' The liotciator, fays he, lolt but little on the fide of fiu -

flaying, by the introdudiion almq/kt ; for not one-thud of

the audience was near enough to the actor to difcern the

DUB
play of mulcles, or working of the paffions in the featurei

of his face ; at lead to have received pleaiure from them \

for an expreffion muft have been accompTnied with a fright-

ful grimace and diftortior. of vifage, to be perceptible at lo

great a d> fiance from the fcage." But when he fays, ' fo-

reigners find that the French underlland time and rhythm

belter than the Italians," — all muft know, except his coun-

trymen of the old fchool, that the direct contrary is true,

and indeed aimoft al! the opinions of this writer, concerning

both ancient and modern mulic, which were refprcted tour

fcore years -ago, would be dehs''ded now by ftw, even among
the natives ot France.

DUBQVKA, in Geography, a town of Ruflh, in the

government of Saratof, on the welt fide of the Volga; 60
miles S. of Kamifchin.— Alfo, a fort of Ruffian Tartans
in the government of Caucafus, on the Malwa ; 12 mile*

W. of Kiz'iar.

DUBOURG, Matthew, in Biography, a. very eminent

performer on the violin, whofe conduft as well as perform-

ance, acquired him patrons and friends, which rendered his

long life happy, and honourable to himfclf and profeffion.

This excellent performer, born in 1705, was the natural

fon of the celebrated dancing-matter, llaac, and had in-

ftruitions on his inltrument by Gemir.iani, foon a'ter bis ar-

rival in England, 1714. In 1 71 j, the young Dubourg, at

twelveyears old, had a benefit concert at the great room,

afterwards the Tennis-court, in James'-ftreet ; and is f-iid

to have played, flandiiig on a joint (tool, a folo. at

Briton, the (mall coal-man's concer, much earlier. From,

this time till the year 17:0, when the Royal Academy was

formed at the opera-houle, Dubourg played folos and con-

certos at aimoft every benefit concert bclidcs his own.

From that period he was fufficiently (leady and powerful to

lead the band at the concerts, where he pertrrmed folos,

till the year 1728, when he had arrived at fuch f-me p.nrl

patronage as procured him the appointment of corr.pofer,

and matter of his maj-lv's band in Ireland. He relided

feveral years in that kingdom afterwarJs. But from the

the year 1755, when he was taken in*o the fervice or the:

iate prince of Wale?, he frequently vifited England. We
faw and heard him while at h;r, belt in the fummerof fv-i,

at Cheller, and had the pleasure of accompanying hirn in

Coreili's 5th lolo, which he performed in a manner fo fup -

rior to any one we had ever heard, that we were equal.

y

aitonifhed and delighted, particularly with the fulnefs of his

tone, and fpirit of his execution.

It ha3 been erroneoirlly faid. that Dubourg was no com.

pofrr ; he was indeed no piiblifhetv but the odes which he

fet for Ireland, and innumerable folos and concertos which

hecompofed for hisovui public performance, aie no*' in the

pofleffion of one of his dffciples, and of feme ot tiiem tlie

compolition is excellent.

On the demile of Fefting. in 1752, he was appointee]

leader of the king's band, and upon that and the produce

of his place in Ireland, he feems to h,ve enjoyed eal

tranquillity to the end ot his hie, which was terminated ifl

]
"7

' > 7 . at the are of 64. He v. i ; buried m
church-yard, and on hio monumental Itone are engraved the

followipg lines:

" Tl ough rweet as Orpheus, t
K n coo rift bring

Soft pleadings from the trtmbl ng Itring,

Uncharm'd the k ng of terror 1.

Nor owns the magic cf thy hands."

DUBRAVITZ, in Geography, a town of Europe!*
Turkey, m the province oi Moldavia ; 36 miles N.W. of

paUl /.

DUI3JIAW, John, in Biography, a German preb'e,

ftaiefmau, and hilturian in the j6th century, was born at

Q_q 2 PllfeOj
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Pilfen, in Bohemia. He was educated in Italy, and ob-
tained the degree of doctor of laws. He was afterwards

employed in a pjlitical capacity by Stanilaus, bifhop of
Olmntz, in Moravia, By this prelate he wag engaged in

various negociations of considerable importance, and was
entrulled by him with the direction of his troop3 which he
ftnt to the relief of Vienna. He was atterwards raifed to

the lee of Olmntz himfelf, which he enjoyed about fix

year?. His -character as a divine did not prevent him from
continuing his fervices as a ftatefmari, which in feveral in-

ftances were of the highell interelt to his country. He pub-
lilhcd, in the year 1532, a hiitory of Bohemia in thirty-

three books, which is highly commended for fidelity and ac-

curacy, and in the following year he died. A new edition

of his work, with additions, was publidwd in 1574, by
Thomas Jourdaine ; ar.d another at Frankfort in 1688, to

which is added a hiitory of Bohemia, by iEneas Sylvius.

Moreri.

DUBROWA, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in

the palatinate of Wilna ; 74 miles E.S.E. of Wilna.

DUBROW1CA, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Brzcfc
; 46 miles S.E. of B.zefc.

DUBUDY. S;e Dubdy.
DUC, Fronton dl', in Biography, a learned French

jefuit, was born at Bourdeaux about the year 1558. He
entered into the 01 dtr when he was nineteen years of age,

and was almolt immediately appointed to the tuition of the

junior members in the principles of rhetoric. As a teacher

he was employed, in different places, about twenty years,

when he began to be known as an author. His tirll

production of importance was a Latin tranflation of the

works of St. Chryltoltom, in fix volumes folio, with notes.

He was afterwards engaged in a theological controverfy

with the celebrated Mornay du Pleffis-Marli, on the fub-

ject of the practice and doctrine of the ancient churches,

relative to the euchartft. This difpute la!led feveral

years, after which Du Fronton was appointed librarian to

the jefuits at Paris, and about the fame time Henry IV.
had determined upon printing the felecl MSS. from the col-

lection of the-royal library, and had engaged feveral learned

men to employ themfelves on editions of the profane writers.

The clergy of France, in one of their aflemblics, affigned to

the jefuits the care of preparing for publication the writings

of the Greek fathers, and father Du Fronton was, on ac-

count of his great learning, appointed to that bufinefs, in

which he fpent the remainder of his days. The lalt years

of his life were fpent in almofr. inceffant pain from repeated

attacks of the Hone, to which he fell a victim in the year

1624. His various works as an original author, tranflator,

and editor, are enumerated by Moreri. He was elteemed
one of the mod learned men and ableft critics of his day,

and was at the fame time unaffuming, and pious. He en-

joyed the correfpondence and friendfhip of the mod diftin-

guifhed literary characters of the age, as well of the pro-
tellant, as of his own communion. Moreri.
Due, John Le, a painter of animals, was born at the

Hague in 1636, where he was appointed director of the
academy of painting, and died in 1671.

DUCA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the kingdom
of Naples, and province of Bari ; 6 miles N.W. of Bari.

DUCiE, in /Indent Geography, a people of Africa, in

Mauritania Cefarienfis, according to Ptolemy ; but as he
places them in the vicinity of Sititi, they feem to belong to

Mauritania Sifitenfis.

DUCAL. The letters patent granted by the fenate of
Venice, are called ducals : fo alfo are the letters wrote iu the
name of the ienate, to foreign prince?.

6

DUC
The denomination of ducal is deiived hence : that, at

the beginning of fuch patents, the name of the duke, or

doge, is wrote in capitals, thus, " N Dei Gratia

Dux Venetiarum, &c." The date of ducals is ufually in

Latin, but the body is in Italian. A courier was difoatched

with a ducal to the emperor, returning him thanks for re.

newing the treaty of alliance (in 1716) againlt the Turks,
with the republic of Venice.

DUCAREL, Andrew Colter, in Biography, was born

in Normandy, in 1 7 1 .3 , bnt was brought to England by his

father during infancy. He received his grammar learning at

Eton fchool, and from that feminary he went to St. John's

college, Oxford, where he took his degree of LL. B. In

1742, he brcame a member of the college of civilians in

Doctor's Commons ; and, in 1752, he made a tour in his

native country, of which he publifhed an account foon after

his return, which he. reprinted in 1 767, under the title of
" Anglo-Norman Antiquities." He had, however, fome
years previoufly to this, been elected to an office in the cha-

pel of St. Catharine near the tower, which was peculiarly

grateful to him on account of its affording him a good op-

portunity of pnrf'j'ng his antiquarian (Indus. In 1757, ne
was appointed librarian of the palace ot Lambeth, and in

the following year was made commifTary and official of the

city and diocefe of Canterbury. About this ptriod he ad-

dreired to th; antiquarian fock-ty, of which he had been fome
years an active and indefatigable member, a feries of above
two hundred Anglo-Gallic, or Norman aiid Aquitaine coins

of the ancient kings of England, exhibited in copper-plate

engravings, and lllullrated with lctttr-prefs. In 1762, he
was elected a member of the Royal Society, and was foon

after a contributor to its Tranfactions, in an account of the

early cultivation of botany in this country. Dr. Ducarcl's

fituation in the library at Lambeth led him to the liudy of
ecclefialtical antiquities, and he made large collections on the

fubject. In the year l/6j, he was appointed, with fir

Jofeph Ayloffe and Mr. Aitle, to methodile the records in

the Hate paper office in Whitehall, and in the augmentation
office. In 17S2, he publilhed " The Hillory of the Royal
Hofpital and Collegiate Church of St. Catharine," and in

the following year, an account of the town and palace of
Croydon. In the Bibliotheca Topographica he gave "The
Hiitory and Antiquities of the Aichiepilcopal palace of
Lambeth from its foundation to the prefent time." He con-
tinued an unwearied application to bufinefs, and his favourite

ftudies till his death which happened m the fpnng 1785. In-
dependently of the works of which this learned man was the

fole author, he contributed to feveral others connected with

antiquarian fubjects, and had a confiderable fhare in the
" Account of Alien Priorie?." It was hisculiom for many
years, previoufly to his death, to take a fummer journey,

with a iingle friend, and as privately as poffible, for thepur-
pofe of purfuing his favourite refearches. Biog. Brit.

DUCART, Isaac a painter of flowers generally on
fatin, was born at Amlterdam in 1630, and died in 1697.

DUCAT, a foreign coin, either of gold or filvcr, ftruck

in the dominions of a duke ; being about the fame value

with the Spanifh piece of eight, or a French crown, of four

fhiliings and fix-pence iterling, when of lilver ; and twice as

much, when of gold. See Coin.

The origin of, ducats is referred to one Longinus, go-
vernor of Italy; who, revolting againll the emperor Jultin

the Younger, made himfelf duke of Ravenna, and called

himfelf Exarcha, i. e. without lord or ruler ; and, to fhew
his independence, Uruck pieces of money of very pure gold,

in his own name, and with his own ftamp, which were called

dmati, ducats ; as Piocopius relates the ilory.

Afur
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After him, the firft who ftruck ducats were the Vene-
tirfns, who called tht-m alfo Zecchini, or fequins, from Zecca,
the place where they firft were (truck. This was about the
year j 2S0, in the time of John Danduli : but we have pretty

good evidence, that Roper, king of Sicily, had coined ducats
as early as 1240. And Du-Cange fcruples not to affirm,

that the firlt ducats were ftruck in the duchy of Apulia, in

Calabria, The chief gold ducats now current, are, the fingle

and double ducats of Venice, Florence, Genoa, Germany,
Hungary, Poland, Sweden, Denmark, Flanders, Holland,
and Zurich. The heavieft of them weighs five penny-weights
feventeen grains, and the lighted five penny-weights ten

grains ; which is to be underitood of the double ducats, and
of the fingle in proportion.

The Spaniards have no ducats of gold; but, in lieu

thereof, they make ufe of the filver one ; which, with
them, is no real fpecies, but only a money of account,
like our pound. It is equivalent to eleven rials. (See
Rial.) The filver ducats of Florence fervc there for

crowns.

DUCATOON, a filver coin, ftruck chiefly in Italy ;

particularly at Milan, Venice, Florence, Genoa, Lucca,
Mantua, and Parma : though there arc alfo Dutch and
Flemilh ducatoons.

They are all nearly on the fame footing ; and, being a

little both finer and heavirr than the piece of eight, are

valued at tvvc-pence or threepence more, viz. at about four
(hillings and eight-pence Iterling.

There is alfo a gold cJucatnon, ftruck and current chiefly

in Holland : it is equivalent to twenty florins, on the
footing of one (hilling and eleven-pence halfpenny the
florin.

DUCE, in Geography, a fmill town cf France, in the de-
partment of La Manche, chief place of a canton in the dif-

Irift of Avranches ; 6 miles S. E. of that place, with a po-
pulation of 161 1 individuals. The canton has an extent of
120 kiliometres, and comprizes 12 communes, with 8754
inhabitants.

DUCENARIUS, in Antiquity, an officer in the Roman
army, who had the command of two thonfand men.

1'he emperors had aifo ducenarii among their procurators,

or intendants, called procuratores ducenarii. Some fay, that

thefe were fuch whole faUry was two hundred fefterces; as

in the games of the circus, horfes' hired for two hundred
fefterces, were called ducenarii. Others hold that ducenarii

were thofe who levied the two hundredth penny, the officers

appointed to infpeft the raifing of that tribute. In the
infeription at Palmyra, the word ducenarius, in Greek
?a<t»3i{io{, occurs very often.

DUCENTESIMA, a tax of the two hundredth penny,
exacted, by the Roman emperors.

DUCES Tecum, in Law, a writ commanding one to ap-

p-ar at a certain day in the court of chancery, and to bring
with him fome evidences, or other things, which the court
would view.

Duces tecum licet languidus, a writ directed to a fheriff,

who, having in his cultody a prifouer, in a perfonal ac\ion,

returns, upon a habeas corpus, that he is adeo languidus, that,

without danger of death, he cannot have his body before the
jultices. This is now out of ufe. Where a perfon's life

would be in danger by removal, the law will not permit it to

be done.

DUCHAL, James, in Biography, was born at or near
Antrim in the year 1697. For the principal part of his

early education he was indebted to the celebrated Mr. Aber-
nethy. His college lludics he purfued at Glafgow, from

whence he removed to, and fettled among, a fmall congre-
gation of ddfentcrs at Cambridge, where he remained fcve»

ral years, improving the advantages which the fitnation af-

forded in the belt manner poffible. Abouttheyear 1733, he
accepted an invitation to Antrim, to fucceed his friend and
preceptor Mr. Abernethy, whom he again fucceeded at

Dublin in the year 1740. In the year 1752, Mr. Duchal
publiflied his work, entitled " Prefumptive Arguments for

the Truth and divine Authority of the Chriflian Religion,

in ten fermons : to which is added, a fermon upon God's
Moral Government." Almoft immediately upon the ap-
pearance of this volume, the author had the degree of doc-
tor in divinity conferred upon him by the univerfity in which
he had been educated. He died in the year 1761, deeply
regretted by his friends. He ever maintained a high cha-

racter for piety, and every Chriftian virtue. In his religious

fentiment6 he was liberal, and candid, and as a preacher he
maintained a high rank among his contemporaries. After
his death three volumes of his fermons were publifhed, which
have been highly efteemed on account of their excellent

tendency. Befides thefe, Dr. Duchal publifhed three dif-

courfes while he was at Cambridge, entitled, •' The Ptac-
tice of Religion recommended;" and he is fuppofed to have
been the author of various occafional publications, both in

England and Ireland, which related to the theological con-
troverfies of the period in which he flounfhed. Biog.
Brit.

DUCHESS, in Geography. See Dutchess.
Duchess, La, a town of Naples, in the province of

Abruzzo Ultra ; 1 1 miles S.S.W. of Aquila.

DUCHOUTSCHINA, a town of Ruffia, in the go-
vernment of Smolenfk ; 24 miles N. of Smolenfk, and joo
S.S E. of Peterfhurg.

DUCHY Court of L,ancajler. See Court:
DUCK, Stephen, in Biography, was an EngliftS poet,

more diltinguifhed by his fortune and bis fate than by the

brilliancy of his genius, or the excellency of his poetry ; and
whofe labours excited more attention, and received more
patronage, than any cotemporary writings, though far fu-

perior in meritorious claims. For a rultic genius was then a

novel thing, and a poet from the barn appeared as great a

prodigy as a dictator from the plough. He was born at an

obfeure village in Wiitfhire, A.D. 1700. His early edu-

cation was fuch as wa9 afforded by a common country

fchool ; where he learned to read and write, to which was
added a little knowledge of arithmetic. At the age of 14,

he was taken from fchool, and employed afterwards in all

the menial offices of a country life. His inclination for

learning, however, mult have been prodigioufly great ; for

he was married in fervice ; was poiTcffed of no books, nor

money to purchafe them. He contrived, by working over-

hours, to obtain fufficient money to buy a few, and others

he borrowed of his friends. Thefe he perufed, by frequently

Healing a few hours from fleep. Though limited in time,

he could read but little ; yet he thought more. His fcanty

library confittcd chiefly of works in verfe, which probably

turned the bias of his mind in favour of poetry. And the

fcattered pieces in the Spectators induced him to try, if he

could not fucceed in making verfes himfelf. A very early

poem, though not the firlt written, was that on his own
occupation, entitled, " The Threfher's Labour," addrefftd

to the Rev. Mr. Stanley ; and which, excepting the one on
" Friendfliip," is perhaps the bell in the whole collection.

Duck now became noticed as a furprifing genius, and ob-

tained fome little notice from the neighbouring gentry.

But had it not been for his friend and admirer Mr. Spence,

he
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he might have written vetTes, and dill been doomed to plod

on in the fame dull round of abjccl fervitude, till the dole

of life; and continued to complain :

** Thus as the year's revolving courfe goes round,

No refpite from our labours can be found :

Like Sifyphus, our work is never done;

Continually rolls back the reitlefs ftone :

New-growing labours dill fucceed the pall;

And growing always new, muft always laft."

The Tiirefher's Labour.

Through the means of Mr. Spence, he was introduced to

queen Caroline, who took him under her patronage, and

allowed him a penfion of 30I. per annum; which he grate-

fu.ly acknowledged in the dedication of his poems. After

he had taken holy orders, he was prefented to the valuable

living of Byff't in Surrey. But it does not appear that this

preferment, though great, contributed at all to his happi-

nefs : for he was oblerved ever afterwards to be melancholy.

Whether his ambition had been difappointed, in not being

exalted Mill higher; or his vanity hurt at the diminution cf

his early popularity : or that conference .accufed him for

having affumed an office, for the duties of which his previous

learning by no means had qualified him, and which he had

accepted as a kind of finecure, or at leall with a view to the

emoluments attached,— is not known. Perhaps ceffatiou

from his ufual labours might have been the caufe. In a fit

of infanity, he threw himfelf into the Thames, and was

drowned, in the month of June, in the year 1756. His

works were publifhed in Svo. London. 1730; and in -j.to.

with an account of the author, by Mr. Spence, prefixed,

London, 1736.

Duck, in Geography, a river of America, in Teneffee,

which rifes on the N.W. fide of the Cumberland mountiMns,

runs a N.W. courfe, and difcharges itfclf into the Teneffee-,

in N. lat. 36 . At 5 miles from its mouth, 57 miles weft-

erly of Nalhville, it is 200 yards wide ; and it is pafuble by

boats for 90 miles.

Duck, a lake of North America. N. Iat. 54 50'. W.
long. ioS° 30'.

Duck Creek Crofs Roads, or Sali/hury, a confiderable and

thriving poll-town of America, in the ltate of Delaware,

fituated on Duck creek, which in part divides Kent and

Newcaftle counties. It contains about loohoufcs in one

llreet, and carries on a confiderable trade with Philadelphia
;

and is one of the largeft wheat markets in the (late. It has

an epifcopal church, and a poll-office ; 1 1 miies N.W. of

Dover, and ;6 from Wilmington.

Duck I/land, a fmall lfland in the Atlantic, near the

coall of Main in America. N. lat. 44 45'. W. long. "-''

*j
Duck IJlands, called the rea! duels, lie in lake Ontario,

TJppcr Canada, between Woifc ifland and Point Traverfe.

Duck, in Ornithology, the name of a large tribe of birds,

fynonymous with the Liuntean term Anas, and compre-

hending the whole of thofe families of the aqtiatic kind,

which are known by the denomination of fwans, geclc,

ducks, and teal. The word duck may be underllood to im-

ply only that family which is commonly fo named, but, in

a general fenfe, mull be confidered as the Enghfh generic

appellation of anas. The character of the genus confifts in

having the bill convex and obtufe, with the edges divided

into lamellate teeth; tongue fringed, obtufe; three fon-
tceth connected, the hind-one folitary. The following

fpecies are defcribed by Linnaeus, Gmeliu, Latham, and
'others.

* Anas, with the hill gtblotls nl the bafe.

Cygnus. Bill fcmi-cylindrieal, blackifh and ye!"w;
cere yellow ; body white. Cygnus Jems, Linn.

fauvage, Buff, Wild fzvan, Br. Zool. Whijldng fwan;
Lath.

This is rather fmaller than the tame fwan, and inhabits

Europe, Afia, and America. The wild fwan is gree

and is fometimes feen in fevere winters in Britain, affembltd

together in flocks of five, fix, or more. It has a remarkable

whittling note, whence it derives the name of whittling (wan.

This note, which it utters chiefly in flight, i« fo loud as to

be often heard when the bird itfeif is fo high in the air as to

be imperceptible to the naked eve. It appears that tins ability

ariles from the peculiar conttruclion of the wind-pipe, wh-ch

is extremely different from that in the common fwan : in the

fir ft of thefe, the wind-pipe, after entering the chcti. a little

way, is reflected from thence in the form of a trumpet, aid

again returning into it, divides into two branches, and join!

the lungs; in the other, on the contrary, tlie wind pipe

enters at once into the lungs, ard, in confequence of thr,

it is enabled only to make a h'ffing noife. The wild fwan

runs fwiftly, and fwims with its neck erect. The female

lays lour eggs. The fkfh of this bird is not only eatable,

but heid in much conlideration in the north of Europe, and

in America. The various ufeful pnr| -
'1 the

feathers cf the lwan are applied are well known. Theii Ikins

are worn by the Indians, in many pints of America; and

having the downy iurface turned inwards, afford sn article

of warm and comfortable clothing. The legs of this b:id

are fometimes reddilh.

Pi_or.. Bill femi-cylindric ard black ;
cere b'ack ; body

white. Anas olor, Gmel. Anas cygnus (matifuelus), Linn,

Lecygne, Buff. TameJinan, Albin., &c.

Found in a wild (late in Ruffia and Siberia, from whence
they have been conveyed to various p^rts of Europe ami

Alia; and being eafiiy tamed and domefticated, form an

elegant and aDpropriate ornament to parks and other

grounds, pofTcffing the advantages of an ample flieet of wa-

ter. Nothing can indeed exceed thegiace and dignity with

which the fwan glides or fwims through the watery t ,

affuni'ng the proudell attitudes, and feeming confeious of,

deferving admiration. In England, they are protected by

law: thofe kept on the Thames are eitecmed roi al pro.

perty, and Heating their eggs is deemed felony. The tame
lwan is a ftrong, n bull creature, and is laid to live to the

age of an hundred years. They feed on filh and aquatic

plants, and build in high grafs ocarthe water. Thtir eggs,

from fix to eight in number, are l.-.id one every other day.

The young fwans are called cyenets, ami were formerly

confidered as a delicacy for the tulde ; the llelh of the adult

buds is hard and ill-flavoured.

Nigp.icollis. Bill femi-cvlindric and red ; head a: d

neck buck ; body white ; legs flefh- coloured. Gmel. Me?
lancorypha, Molin. Black-necked fwan, Bougan.
net kedjiuan, Lath.

Except in having the neck of a velvet black, the p'umage'

agrees with the tame fivan, and is about the lame lize. The
fpecies inhabits the Falkland lflauds, Rio del Plata, and the

ttraits of Magellan : it is liktwife met with 111 Chili,

Atkata. Black; wings edged with white; bill red.

, wan, Phillip's Vov.
The black fwan is rather fmaller than the common kind;

the upper mandibie is blackifh at tie tip, a: d marked with

a yellow fpot ; the legs black, with the feet paler. This
kind inhabits Botany Bay, and h-s been introduced intu

England within, the iatt few years.

Brachyptera.
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Brachyptera, Bill fulvous s body cinereom ; wings

(ton ; v hi and hand on the wing white, Lath, Anas
cincrea, Gmel. O'ifeau grit , Pernet. Race-horfe duck, ibid.

/.'. r head duel, Phil. Tranf.

Length thirty-two inehes ; the bill orange, with bl?ck

tip ; fecondary quill-feathers white on the outer edge
;

pof-

tt-nor p>rt of the belly blueifh-black; on the Lend of the

wing a yellow knob half an inch i^ng ; legs brownifh-orange,

with d:.flcy webs and bUck claws. Thefe inhabit the Falk-

land ifhnds, Scaaten Land, &c. and were cbfuved by our
navigators with captain Cock to appear generally in pairs.

From the fhortnefs of their wings they were unable, it is

did, to fly; but their wings are ferviceable to them on the

water, being ufed as oars, with the aid of which they

fwim along with attonifhing velocity. In order to catch

them, our failors ufed to furround a flock with boats, and
drive them afhore, where, being unable to raife themfe'ves,

they ran very fall, but foon becoming tired, fquatted down,
at d being e-ifily overtaken, were knocked down and' killed

without difficulty. The flefh is rank and has a ti;hy fla-

vour.

Hybrida. B'll femi-cylindrical ; cere red; tail fome-

Vfhat pointed. Molin. Hybrid fivan.

A native of Chili. Its fize is that of a goofe, but the

neck is fliorter, and the legs and wings lonper; the male is

white, with the legs am! bill yellow ; the female black, with

a few feathers edged with white ; bill and legs rtd. Thefe
b: 'Is are fcund on the fea-coalts, lay from fix to eight eggs
on the finds, and are obferved to fly in pairs.

Cygnoides. Bill black and fcmi-cylindrical ; cere gib-

bous ; eye-lids tumid. Linn. Anfer guincenfis, Brif. Oie

de Guir.ee, Buff. Spanifii goofe, orfivan gooje, Albin. Chi-

n.fe goofe, Anft. Zool.

An inhabitant of Europe, Afia, and Africa. The length

is about three feet ; the bill wrinkled near the front, gib-

bous, afcending, and furrounded nt the b.ife vrith a whitifh

line; the crown and longitudinal band down the neck and
nape teflaccus ; back and flanks grey-brown, the plumage
edgfd with whitifh ; beneath white; legs tawny, with black

claws
;
protuberance on the chin blackifli.

The vatirty of cygnoides, called by Linnaeus Oricntalis,

and by Albin the Mufcovy gander, is fmailer than the other ;

the bill is orange, the irides yellow ; on the forehead is a

large kn b as in the laft, and which is the fame colour as

the bill ; beneath the throat is a wattle ; the head and neck

are brown, deepeft on the hind part ;back, wings, and tail

the fame, but deeper, and edged with paler ; the quill?,

bread, and belly white ; the female is fmailer than the male.

There appear to be fome other varieties of this fpecies.

Thefe bhds breed freely with the common tame gecfe, and
arc rath-r abundant in England at this time.

Gambensis. Bill femi-cylindrical ; cere gibbous ; body
black, beneath white; back purplifll ; bill, forehead, and
legs red. Gamlenfis, Linn. Anas chilenfis, Klein. Spur-

winged goofe, Lath.

Size of the common goofe, but taller ; the bill more than

two inches long, of a red colour, with a protuberance of the

fame colour at the bale; the cheeks and chin white, and the

ben J of the wing armed with a ftrong fpur of a horn colour,

and about an inch and a half in length. The fptcits inhabits

Gambia and other parts of Africa.

Indica. Grey, beneath pale afh ; head and neck white
;

lunule on the hind-head and fpot beneath black; rump and
vent wlrte. ^-Birred headed goofe, Lath.
A native of India, where it occurs in flocks of an hundred

together, in the winter months, and is very dellrucfive to

the corn. It is fuppoled to come from Thibet, and other

parts toward the north, difappeann? again as the fumrner

approaches. The fk-fli is good. Thia bird is about the fize

of the tame goofe ; the bill two inches long and bright y-.i-

low, with the na:l black ; the head, throat, and hind part

of the reck are white ; at the back pnrt of the head below

the eye is a crefcent of black, having the horns cuived up-

wards towards the eye, below this a fecond, and the back

of the netk for the mod part under this b.ack ; th: back

part cf the belly is brown, edged with white ; tail grey,

with white tip ; and the leg^ tawny.

Goscoroba. Bdl dilated and round-d at the point;

body wh'.te. Molin. Chili.

This fpecies inhabits Chili. It is of a large (ize , the bill

and legs are red, and the eyes black.

Melanotos. White; bill and caruncle at the bafe

black ; head and neck fpotted with black ; back, cumated

tail, and wings bVuck. Gmel. Zool. In'd. &c, L'Oie

lronzcedeCoromar.de!, BufT. Blicl-bached goofe. Lath.

A fpecies common in the ifland ot Ceylon, and along the

coafl of Coromande). Its fize is that of a goofe, but of a

more (lender form ; the bill pale, large, and curved down-

wards at the point; and in the middle a large rcu::ded

fl:(hy knob, the fame colour as the bn! ; the head, and half

the neck is white, doited with black, and the feathers arc

ruffl'd, or reflected ; the reft of the neck and under parts

are white, tinged on the fides with grey ; the back, wings,

and tail, black, glofled with grcemlh, and inclining to blue

towaids the tail ; the legs dufky. The female differs from

the male in having the caruncle fmailer, and the plumage

lefs vividly glofled with green and blue. Both fexes have

the fhouldcr of the wing armed with a long and dangerous

fpur. In India it is known by the name of Nuckdah.

Grakdis. Body blackifh, beneath white ; bill black;

leg fcarlet. Gmel. Great goofe, Lath.

A large fptcies, found in the eaft of Siberia, from the

Lena river, as far as Kamtfchatka, and is taken in great

numbers, according to Pallas, in decoys contrived for

this particular purpofe ; the bill is black, with the bafe

tawny.

Hyperborea. Body fnowy ; front ye'lowifh ; firft tea

qu ;ll-feathers black ; bill and legs red. Gmel. Anfer mn>cust

Brill'. While brant, Lawf. Car. Snow goofe, Arft. Zool.

Size of the common goofe j the bill loinewhat ferrated

at the edges with the upptr mandible fcarlet, the lower

whitifh. The plumage, in young birds, is of a blue co-

lour, until after the firlt year. At Hudfon's bay they are

found in vaft numbers, and are called by the natives <way-

<way, and luapa, ivhe ivhe. In the month of October they

are taken in abundance by the inhabitants, who pluck

them, and after taking out their entrails, put their bodies into

holes dug in the ground, which they cover with earth ; the

furface of the ground freezing, prcfervts the birds, in a per-

fectly fweet fbte, throughout the winter, and thus thefe

fiibterraneous receptacles furuifh an occafional fupply of

frefh food to the inhabitants, with little cod or labour, during

the feverer months of winter. They are reprefented as very

ftupid birds, common in the arrflic regions during the fum-

rner, but pafs the winter in more temperate climates.

Picta. Blackifh-alh, with tranfverfe black lines ; head,

neck, middle of the belly, bar on the wings, and coverts

white. Gmel. Painted goofe, Lath.

The length of this bird is twenty eight inches ; the bill is

fmall, about an inch and a half long, and of a black colour.

The legs, primary quill-feathcre, and tail, black ; wings with

an obtufe fpur on the bend. The fpecies was firft defcribed

by Dr. Latham, from the drawings of fir Jofeph Banks, the

bird delineated was met with at Siaatcr.-Lasd in January.

2 Magel-
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MagrltaniCA. "Rudy brown ; body, on the fore part

and Beneath, tranfverfely varied ; bar, acrofs the wings and

Coverts, white. Grciel. UO'tedesterres Magellaniqucs, Buff.

Magellanic goofe. Luth.

Obferved in the llraits of Magellan. The length of this

bird is twenty-four inches ; the bill Ihort and black ; wings

and tail black , vent grey ; legs yellow ; and claws black.

Antarctica. Snowy; bill black ; legs yellow (maf.)

Variegated ; belly, vent, rump, and thighs white ; legs with

a green fpot (fern.) Muf. Carlf. Anas antarSica, Gmel;

Antarctic goofe, Lath.

Thefe birds inhabit the Falkland iflands, and are from

twenty. four to twenty-fix inches long. The male entirely

white ; the female, with the bill, ikfh colour ; body brown,

with tranfverfe white lines.

Variegata. Body above brown, fpotted with white ;

beneath chefnut, fpotted with white and black ; bill, tail,

and primary quill-teathers black ; fecondary green ; wing-

coverts white ; rump and vent ferruginous. Gmel. Varie-

gatedgoofe, Lath.

Size of a large duck ; the bill an inch and a half lenp,

and black at the tip and bafe ; tail and legs black. This

bird inhabits New Zealand, and was found by captain Cook

in Dufky bay, in April, where it is called Pooa dugghee dugg-

bee. Dr. L-tham confiders the antarftic goofe as the fe-

male of this fpecies, in his Synoptis ; but in the Ind. Orn.

iince publithed, it appears as a diltinft bird.

Leucoptera. White; bill, two middle tail-feathers,

primary quill-feathers, and greater wing-coverts black
;

nape, and upper part of the body, with numerous black lines.

Gmel. L'Oie des Maloutnes, Buff. White winged antarSU

goofe, Brown. Sea goofe, Phil. Tranf. Bujlard goofe,

Lath.

Inhabits the Falkland iflands, and is known by the name

of the biflard goofe. It is a tall bird, and meafures nearly

forty inches in length ; it walks and flies with great eafe,

and lays fix eggs ; the flefh is deemed wholeiome and pala-

table. The wings have a blunt fpine at the bend, and a

dufky green fpot ; the greater wing-coverts are white at the

tip ; fecondary quill-feathers half black and half white ; and

the legs black.

Tadorna. Bill knobbed at the bafe, with the front

compuffed ; head greenifh-black ; body variegated with

white. Linn. Vulpanfer, Klein. Shieldrale, Brit. Zool.

Donov. Brit. Birds.

A native of Europe and Afia, about two feet long, and

fublifts chiefly on fifh, and aquatic plants. The female is

fmailer than the male, but is not materially different in

plumage ; it breeds mod commonly in deferted rabbit bur-

rows, and has hence acquired the name of burrow-duck.

The female lays fifteen or lixteen roundilh white eggs, and

fits about thirty days ; the young take to the water as foon

as hatched, and fwim extremely well. The (hicldrake is a

bird of elegant plumage, and is common on many of the

Britifli fea coalts.

Spectaeilis. Bill compreffed at the bafe, with a black

feathery keel ; head hoary. Linn. Anas frcti Hudfonis,

Britf. Le canard k tele grife, Buff. Grey- beaded duck, ArcL
Zool.

Inhabits North America, Europe, and Afia. Length
about two feet. This bird builds on the fides of rivers,

and lays four or five eggs, which ate white, and as large as

thofe of a goofe. The female is chiefly black and brown ;

the belly dulky.

FusCA. Blackifh ; lower eye-lid, and fpot on the wings,

white. Linn. Anas nigra major, Briff. Grande, ou double

maereufe, Buff. Velvet duck, Brit. Zool.

Native of Europe and South America, The length is

about twentv-two inches ; the bill black in the middle, at

the bafe gibbous ; and the legs red. The female has no
gibbofity on the bill; and the body is brown.

Nigra. Entirely black ; bill gibbons at the bafe. Gmel.
Lamacreufe, Buff. Scoter', or Black diver, Brit. Zool.

Inhabits North America and Europe, ind feeds on grafs

and fhell-fifh. The length is twentv-two inches, the bill

yellow in the middle ; head and neck fprinkled with purple ;

tail fub-cuneated. The female has no gibbofity at the bale

of the bill, and is browner than the male. Toe flelh of this

fpecies i^ rancid.

Regia. Caruncle comprefied
; body blue, beneath

brown ; collar white. Molm. Chili.

This is much larger than the common duck, Anas lof

Nilotica. Whitiih, with hoary fpots ; fides of the

breall and belly with hoary lines; marginal callolity on the

bill and caruncle purple-rtd. Haflelq Nilotic goofe, Lath.

Inhabits the Nile, in Upper Egypt, and is faid not to be

found in any other parts except on the borders of the Red
fea. The fpecies is cultivated, with other domelticated

poultry, in Egypt. Its lize is kfs than the common goofe ;

its tail rather long and rounded ; legs red, and claws

black.

Beringh. White; wings black; neck blueifh ; ca-

runcle, at the bale of the bill, yellow, radiate in the middle,

with blueifh feathers. Gmel. Bering gonfe, Aver. Zool.

This is the fize of the common wild goofe, and was leen

bv Steller in the month of Ju'y, in great abundance on Be-

ring ifland. The natives purfue them in boats, and kill them
in the moulting feafon, or, at other times, hunt them oa

land with dogs.

Albifrons. Cinereous; forehead white. Gmel. Anas

erythropus, {fern.) Linn. Faun. Snec. Anfer feptentrionalis

fylvejlris, Briff. L'Oie rieitfe, Buff. Laughing goofe, Phil,

Tranf. While-fronted gonfe, Arft. Zool.

Inhabits the north of Europe and Afia, and is likewife

met with in Ameiica. Length two feet four inches.

Erythropus. Cinereous, above waved black and white ;

neck black ; face and abdomen white. Anas erythropus',

Linn. Fu. Suec. {male). Berr.icla, Briff. Anas helfmgen,

Olaff. Anfer brenta, Klein. La bernachc, Buff. Bernacle,

or Clalis, ArA. Zool. Donov. Brit. Bird', &c.

Common in the north of Britain, and other pirts of

Europe, and is occafionally feen in America. This is a large

fpecies, meafuring about two feet in length, and is the tree

goofe of Gerrard and other naturalifls about his own time ;

a bird which they gravely affertfd to be generated and

hatched in the fhell of the bernacle, Lepas anatifera of mo.
dern authors. This filly conjefture has been long iince ex-

ploded, but the fpecies (till retains the name given to it

under this erroneous idea.

** Bill equal at the Bafe.

Marila. Black; fhoulders waved cinereous: belly,

and Ipot on the wings white, [male.) Linn. Anas fubler-

ranea, Scop. Fuligula Gefneri, Raii. Scaup duck, Al I.

Zool. Donov. Brit. Birds, &c. Anasfrtenata, Linn. Muf.
Carlf.

Length about iS inches; the bill broad, blueifh afh ; head

and neck gloffed with green ; the legs and p-imary quill fea-

thers dulky; fecondaries white with black tips; tail, co-

verts, and vent black. The female is brown, with black

bill furrounded with a circle of wh'te feathers; neck rufty;

belly and bar on the wings white ; legs black. Its fize ra-

ther larger than the male. This fpecies inhabits the noith

of Europe, Alia, and America, and is found during winter
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In fmall flocks on the coalls of England. A fuppofi.il va-

riety of this fpecies has the head and neck purple green;

back and (houlders waved with cinereous, and the belly and
wing-fpot white.

Lobata. Blackifh with tranfverfe greyifh lines, beneath

paler, under mandible lobate beneath. Nat. Mifc.

Inhabits New Holland. Its Oze is that of the co-nmon
duck; the bill broad at the baf- and black, the lower mandi-

ble with a large, black, flat rcund wattle, placed longitudi-

nally; the body dark cinereous,* paler beneath and on the

neck, and waved with nu.ncroui tranfverfe whitifh lints, legs

black.

Montana. Head, neck, and quill-feathers red-green.

TGmel. Hill or mountain goofe, Kolben.

Larger then the tame goofe, and inhabits the hilly parts

of the Cape of Good Hope, and feeds on grafts and herbs.

Cana. Reddhb-ferruginous ; head and neck grey; wing

fpot green ; fhoulders white. Gmel. L'Oie fauvage a tett

tie Coromandel, Sonn. Grey beaded goofe, Brown.
Lefs than the brent gooie, and inhabits the mountains of

the Cape, where it is called Bergenlen by the Dutch. The
female differs from the male in having no white on the

cheeks, and, ia general, the colours of the plumage more

reddifh brown, with black claws. The fpec
:

es inhabit? Eu-

rope ard America; they breed in the Orkneys, srd come in

the autumn into the more fouthern parts of Britain, and de-

part again in May. They are in particular fond of gteen

wheat, and are therefore very deftrudtive in corn field?.

Borealis. Bill narrow; head green; breaft and belly

white. Gmel. Greenland duck, Af<3. Zool.

A fpecies of the middle fize between the duck and goofe ;

it inhabits the fens of Iceland, and is very rare.

CtRULEsCENS. Brown, beneath white ; wing-coverts and

hind part of the back blueifh. Gmel. Blue winged goofe.

Native of North America. Rather fmaller than the com-

mon goofe; the bill and legs red ; crown ycllowifh; reft of

the head and neck white ; fhoulders and tail waved white ar.d

grey. Known at Hudfon's bay by the name of Calh-catue-

ive-ive.

Bernicla. Brown, head, neck, and breaft black ; collar

white. Linn. Brenta, Brif. Le Cravant, Buff. Brent goofi,

or Brand Goofe, Ard. Zool.

Lefs than the Bernacle goofe, inhabits the north of Ame-
rica, Alia, and Europe, and migrates towards the fouth in

autumn : feeds on fea plants, berries, and manie infe&s.

The plumage of the female is more obfeure in colour than

obfeure. There is a fmall knob a little below the bend of the n ale, and in young birds the white on the fide of the neck

is fmall or entirely wanting. Like the Bernacle goofe, thefe

birds are frequent on our coafls during winter. On the

coafls of Holland they are often taken at that feafon in nets

placed acrofs the rivers. Buffon relates, that they are fome-

times fo abundant on the coafls of France as to become ex-

tremely troublefome; and mentions in particular, that, in the

year 1740, they were literally a ptft to the inhabitants, not

only dtllroying the e3rs of corn, but tearing up the ltalks

by the roots. They are tafily tamed, and, when fattened,

are elteemed delicate eating. In Shetland it is called the

Hr rra goofe, being found in the found of that name.

Canadensis. Cinereous; head and neck black; cheeks

and chin white, Linn. L'Oie a cravate) Buff. Canada goofe,

Catefby. &c.

Length three feet and a half; the bill, tail, rump, and

primary quiil-feathers black ; a triangular white fpot reach-

ing from the back of the bead to the chin ; the nape, tail-

coverts, vent, and lower part of the belly white ; legs lead

colour. The fpecies inhabits North America, where it ap-

pears to be met with in vaft flocks during the fummer, when

they retire farther northward. In the vicinity of Hudfon't

bay they conftitute a principal article of food, the Indianf

killing force thoufands annually, which are either eaten

frelh or faked and barrelled. It is faid the Indians wait th«

arrival of thefe birds with much expectation, and form a row

of huts, conftrufted of the boughs of trees, at a mufku (hot

dillance from each other, acrofs thofe parts where the b'rds

the wing in this fpecies

Ruficollis. Black, beneath white; bill fmall, conic;

reck rufous; fpot between the bill and eyes white. Pallas.

Red breafed goofe, Aidt. Zool.

Native of the north of Ruffia, and has been twice fhot in

Britain : it is a very rare a: d beautiful fpecies.

Casarca. Rufous; wings and tail black; wing fpot

white. Linn. Anas rutila, Lepech. Collared duct, Gent.

Mag. Ruddy goofe, Lath.

Nearly as large as ihe Mufcovy duck. The fpecies inha-

bits Ruffia and Siberia during fummer, and migrates in to India

at the approach of winter. Like the fhic-ldrake it forms

burrows under ground, and conllruCts its nell in holes in the

craggy banks of rivers. Their voice is (brill and powerful,

and at times relembling that of the peacock. The bill and

leg6 are black ; the head and upper part of the neck white,

and collar black. This is the male bird, from which the

female differs chiefly in being dellitute of the black collar.

jEgyptiaca. Bill fub-cylindric; body undulated ; crown
white, wing fpot with a black collar. Linn. L'Oie d' Egypt,

Buff. Ganfer. Albin. Egyptian goafe, Lath. Donov.Bnt. BirCs.

Native of Egypt, the Cape of Good Hope, and other

parts of Africa, from whence they have been imported into

England, and have now become generally naturalized ; it is

a beautiful fpecies, and highlyornamental in pleafure grounds.

It is a3 large as the common goofe, and has the bill reddifh

with the tip black ; the body waved with brown and ferrugi

nous; temples, orbits, and fpot on the breaft chefnut; back, are expected to pafs where they lie fecreted, and, when the

rump, wings, and tail black; belly white; legs red, with geefe fly near, fo exactly mimick their note as to decoy them.

black claws. In the female the chefnut patch round the

eye is fmalier ; the chin white; the chefnut fpot on the

breaft fmaller, or fometimes entirely wanting; the leffer wing-
coverts white ; the others pale a(h with darker margins ; the

lower ones fringed with white, and forming a bar on the

wing; fcapulars and fecond quills inclining to chefnut. There
is a variety with the bill grej ; fpot on the breaft black, and
the back, wings, and rump chefnut.

Segetum. Cinereous, beneath dirty white; bill com-
preffed at the bafe ; tail-coverts white ; legs faffron. Gmel.
Bean goofe, Atcf. Zool.

Length two feet "even irches ; the bill black, reddifh in

the middle; head and neck inclining to ferruginous: quill

near enough to kill them with their mufket fhot. Thele birds

are very (by, but an expert markfman by this rutans has been

known to take two hundred geefe in one day. The flefh is

good and the feathers in much requeft, being equally fine ai

thofe of the common goofe.

Mollissima. Bill cylindrical; cere on the hind part

bifid and wiinkled. Linn. /Infer lanuginofts, Brif. Eidergant

Waulibaum. Oie a duvet, Buff. Eider, or Cuthbcrt duck,

Ara. Zool.

The Eider duck inhabits the north of Europe, Afia, and

America, extending to the highelt northern latitudes, and

becoming fcarce towards the louth. In Britain it is feldom

found more fnutherly than the Earn ifles, or in America than

feathers edged with black, tail with white ; legs foroetimes New York. They arc numerous in the Esquimaux iflaods, aud

Vou XII. R r
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in Greenland. The male has the bill, legs, front-band acrofs

the eyes, bread, and lower part of the back and belly black
;

middle of the head, upper part of the back, fhoulders, and.

wing-coverts white, and beneath the hind part of the head a

blotch of pea-green. In young birds the neck and bread are

commonly fpotted black and white, and the crown of the

head black ; and it is faid, when they attain a great age,

which fometimes does happen, the plumage becomes entirely

grey. The female is in general of a reddifh brown, barred
with black, and the hind part of the neck marked with lon-

gitudinal duiky ftreaks ; two bars of white on the wing ; tail

duiky, and leg6 black.

Thefe birds are fmailer than the common goofe, and feed

en fhell-filh, in fearch of which they dive under water to a

great depth ; their firm is g^od, and the down obtained from
their nefts in the breeding feafon fo abundant, and of fuch an
excellent quality, as to render it an article of confiderable

commercial importance in the north of Europe. The quan-
tity of down found in one neft weighs only about three
quarters of an ounce5 yet is fufficient to fill the crown of a

man's hat. Salerne relates, that three pounds of this down
may be compreffed into a fpace not larger than one's hit,

notwith (landing it is fo dilatable as to fill a quilt five feet

fquare. That found in the nefts is'calltd live-down, and is

more valued than the down plucked from the fkins of the
dead birds.

Axser. Bill femi-cylindrical ; body above cinereous, be-

neath paler ; neck ftriated. Linn. Anfer fylvejlris, Brif.

Anas Arahi, Forfk. Wild zoofe, Will. Gre v La? goofe,

Ara. Zooi. *
-
* J

@. var. domedicus. Varies much in colours by domeftica-

tion.

The wild goofe weighs about ten pounds; its length is

two feet nine inches, and breadth five feet. The bill is

flefh colour, with the tip white ; the rump and vent white ;

the legs flefh colour, and claws black. Thefe birds inhabit

tii- fens of England, and are fuppoftd not to migrate from
hence, as in many other countries on the continent, being

met with throughout the fummer, and being alto known to

breed in Lincolnfhire, and Cambridgeshire. Duriag the

winter feafon they afTociate in large flocks. On the con-
tinent they migrate in flocks of five hundred together

;

their columns, when their flock is large, are fomewhat tri-

angular, with one point forcmoft, but when fmall, ap-
pear in a direct lin?. The goofe, in a wild llate, feems
pretty generally diffufed over the globe : they are met
with in Iceland, and from Lapland to the Cape of Good
Hope. In Arabia, Perlia, and China they are frequent;

indigenous to Japan, and on the American continent from
Hudfon's bay to Carolina. They are alfo met with in the

ftraits of Magellan, in the Falkland ifles, and at Terra del

Fuego. Tney are eafily tamed, and have from feven to

ei^ht young at a time.

In a flate ot domellication the grey lag goofe varies from
its parent origin in the colour ot the plumage, but in a much
(lighter degree than either the mallard or the cock, being
more or lefs grey, and having both the vent and tail-coverts

atoioft conftantly white. Tame geefe are no where leen in

greater abundance than in the fens of Lincolnfhire, many
perfons keeping no lefs than a thoufand breeders. The ufe

of the quills and feathers is well known, and for the fake

of thefe the birds are frequently dripped of their p'umage
vvhilil aiive; about Michaelmas they are defpoiled of both
quills and feathers, and four times afterwards between that

period and the enfuing Michaelmas they are again dripped,

but of their feathers only. Numbers die in confequence of

this cruel treatment, if the weather prove cold, otherwife they

foon recover their ftrength,and feem to fuffcr no very material

ir.jury. Du-ing their fitting, each bird has its allotted fpace,

in rows of wicker pens placed one above another ; and it is

faid the perfon, who takes charge of them, and is called a
Gozzard or Goofe-herd, twice in a day drives the whole to)

water, and bringing them back to their habitations, places

every bird in its refpeclive neft without nrffing one. In

fome counties the common price of geefe is regulated by
that ol mutton, the former being (tripped of the feathers,

and both being the fame/rr pound. The ufuai weight of
a fine goofe is about lixteen pounds, which, however, may
be greatly increafed by cramming tiiem with bean meat and
other fattening diet. Some nail the geefe to the floor by-

the webs of their feet, during the time of fattening, a pro-

ceeding apparently cruel, but wiiich is faid to occafion no
pain, and is intended to prevent the lead poffibility of aftion.

The French add to this the refinement of putting out their

... act of barbarity, we conceive, devoid of any ufeful

purpote. The geelc in England, when fully fattened, have

bun known to weigh thirty pounds. The number of geefe

driven annually from dillant counties to the London market
appears incredible. They will walk from eight to ten miles

a day on the average, travelling from three in the morning
till nine at night. In this manner they are often brought
to London in droves of many thoulands together. The
weaker ones are much fatigued, rnd are fed on oats inftead

of barley, their ufual food, on the journey.

Moschata. Face caked and papillous, Linn. Anasfyl-
•ve/lris Brafd'unfts, Ray. Anas Indica Ge/neri, Will. Lc
canard' mufqui, Buff. Anitra mula, Zinnan. Mufcovy ducky

Will.

Larger than the wild duck ; the bill two inches long, and
red, except about the ncftnls, and at the lip, which are

dark brown ; face red ; the crown of the head black ; tem-
ple?, chin, and throat, white, varied with black ; bread and
lo.ver part of the belly brown, mixed with white ; back and
rump brown, gloffcd with golden green ; upper part of the

belly white ; the three firtt quill-feathers white, the reft

brown ; tail-feathers twenty in number and golden green,

except the outer one on each fide, which is white ; the legs

red. The plumage of the female is more obfeure in colour,

and the naked papillous fpace about the head fmailer.

The name of Mufcovy duck ufually given to this fpecies

feems to imply that the b'eed originated in that part of the

world ; but, according to Ray, it is fo called from the

mufky odour, which it exhales, a fcent arifing from the

gland on the rump; and it appears alfo from Marcgrave
that they are indigenous in Bralil. In an unconfined ftate,

they make their nefts on the dumps of old trees; and perch

under the fhaoe of the foliage during the heat of the day.

The flefh is accounted excellent.

Rufa. Cinereous; head and neck rufous; bread black ;

back lineated with brown ; wings cinereous brown. Gmel.
ylnas ruficollis, Scop. Rufous necked duel, Lath.

Size of the mallard; the bill black ; head and neck rufous;

bread black ; back variegated with brown lines pointing

backwards ; tail fhort ; legs black. A fpecies defcribed on
the authority of Scopoli, the native place not mentioned.

Leucocephala. Bill broad ; tail-feathers rigid,

pointed, grooved ; the middle ones longeft. Scop. Anas
vierfa, Pallas. White headed duct, Shaw. Ural ducky

Lath.
Rather larger than the common teal ; bill large, broad,

and tumid above thenollnis, the colour blue ; head and part

of the neck white ; on the crown a large patch of black ;

bread chefnut, with black ltreaks difpofed tranfverfely

;

belly grey with fmall bUck fpots ; back rufous ; wings

7 reddifh.
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reddifh, with brown dots and lines, fmall, and without any
appearance of a fpeculum ; tail long and wedged, the co-

lour black ; legs brown, on the forepart blueilh, and placed

far behind, as in the divers. The female is entirely brown,

except the throat, which is white. The fpecies is not unfre-

quent in the greater lakes of the Ural mountains, and the

rivers Ob, and Irlifch. It is feldom feen on the ground, as it

is, from the fituaiion of its legs, fcarcely able to walk, but it

fwims very well, and what is remarkable, the tail is at that

time immerfed in the water as far as the rump, and ferves as

a kind of rudder to direct its courfe, contrary to the manner
in which the duck tribe ufually fivim. The neil is formed

of reeds like that of the grebe, and floats in the water.

Monacha. White, varied with black; bill yellowifh with

black tip ; wing-fpot violet green, Scopoli.

Larger than the wild duck; the lores grey; head, bill,

and upper part of the bread fpotted with black ; firft

quill, and tail-feathers white with brown tip. Native place

unknown.
Torrida. Head white; neck above black, beneath

chefnut. Gmel. Branta torrida, Scop. Torrid duck.

Native place ur known.
Albicans. Front and body beneath whitifh, above

brown, head and neck brown rufous. Gmel. Branta albi-

Jrons, Scop.

The festhers of the bread are cinereous, edged with pale

rufty, and a rufous bar near the tip
;
quill-feathers within,

and at the tip white.

Georcica. Cinereous-waved; wing-fpot greenilh, edged
with white ; wings and tail dufky, Gmel. Georgia duck,

Lath.
Defcribed by Dr. Latham from a drawing in the Bankf-

ian collection ; the fpecimen was found in South Georgia
in the middle of January ; it was a male bird, and the flefh

was excellent. The total length of this bird was twenty
inches; the bill two inches long, turned up a little at the

tip and yellow ; irides chefnut ; wing-coverts pale-afli ; legs

greenithgrey.

Bahamensis. Grey; bill lead-colour, with a lateral

tawny fpot ; wing-fpot green and pale yellow. Linn. Mareca
prima Aldr. Ray. Le marec, Buff. Ilathera duck, Catefby,

Lath, &c.
- Native of Brafil and the Bahama iflands, particularly that

called Ilathera, whence its name, but it is not numerous.

It >s faid to perch and rood on trees. Its fize is that of the

common duck ; the crown is reddifh am, neck, back, moul-
ders, and rump reddifh brown; cheeks and throat white;
bread and belly rufous-grey, fpotted with black ;

primary
quill-feathers and lefler wing-coverts duiky ; greater ones

green, with black tips ; fecondary quill-feathers yellow
;

legs lead-colour.

Brasiliensis. Brown, beneath cinereous; between the

bill mid eyes a yellow fpot ; chin white ; tail wedged and
black. Gmel. J.c fnateca, Buff. Mareca duck, Lath.

Inhabits the lame country as the former, and with that

fpecies is indifcriminately called by the natives Mareca.
The bill is black ; upper wing-coverts brown, gloffed with
green

; greater ones edged with blue green, and black at

the tip; quill- feathers white at the extremity; legs red.

Erythrorhykcha. Bill red ; brown beneath, and tem-
ples white; tranlverfe bar on the wings white, and another
below yellowifh ; tail black. Grid. Crimjon-lilled duci,

Lath.

The length of this fpecies is fifteen inches ; the bill two
inches long, and turning up at the end; legs black. It in-

habits the Cape of Good Hope.
Aibeola. White ; back and wings black ; head blucifh

;

the hind head white, (male) Linn. Querqucdida ludcviriaj

Bnff. Anas hybirna, Briff. Sarcclle hlaucke et noire. Buff,
PI. Enl. Petit canard a grofe tele. Buff. Oif. Spirit duck,

ArS. Zool. Buffel-beaded duck, Catefoy. ( Female, ) Anas
rujlica, Linn. Qiierqucdula caro/inenjis, Briff. Sarcclte de la

Caroline, Buff. Little brown duck, Catefby.

The two foxes of this duck have been defcribed as diftinft

fpecies. They inhabit North America, and arc found at

New York in the winter, returning fouthward in the fum-
mer to breed. They arrive about June in Hndfon'r> bay,

and make their nefts in trees, in the woods nearponJp. The
male is rather larger than the teal, and about fixteen inches

in length ; the female only fourteen.

Stelleri. White; hind-head fomewhat creded ; tranf-

verfe fpot on the nape, and each fide of the bill green ; tail

brown ; ten firft quid-featherr. blackifli brown ; the reft black
blue. Pallas. Wtjlirh duck, Arfl. Zool.

A rare fpecies, found on the fea coafts of Kamtfchatka,
where it breeds in the molt inacceffible rocks, and flies in

flocks. Its fize is that of the common uigeon; the bill and
legs black ; orbits lunule at the bafe of the neck ; and band
from the wings to the back black. Female ferruginous.

Clypfata. Extremity of the bill dilated and rounded
with an incurved nail. Linn. Anas plalyrynchos alttra, Kay.
Anas virefcens, Marf. Avis latirojlra, Klein. Souchct, Buff.

Shoveler, Brit. Zool.

A native of Europe, Afia, and America; in England the
fpecies is fcarce, in Gtrmany rather more common, and a!fo

throughout the Ruffian dominions as far as Kamtfchatka; its

food confills ot infefts, and flnimps have been likcwife found
in its ftomach on diffection. It breeds in the fame places a3

the fummer teal, laying its eggs on a bed of rufhes ; thefe

eggs are of a mfous colour, and from ten to twelve in

number. The fize of the male is about twenty-one inches ;

the bill black; irides yellow; head and neck violet

green; bread white; back, wings, and tail brown; belly

chefnut ; vent white ; firft and fecond wing-coverts pale

blue, greater, brown tipped with white, the reft edged with
white ; legs tawny. The female is fmaller, and in general

brown. Both fexes vary occafiorally in colour. Dr.
Latham confiders the Anas mufcaria of Linnatus as a va-

riety of this fpecies, as it differs only in havmg the belly

white; and another fuppofed variety inhabits Mtxco ; this

is the Tempatlahoac of Ray, Le canardfauvage du Mexique
of Briffon. It is the fize of the tame duck. The bill is

large and black ; the head and neck greenilh, glofhd with
purple ; bread white ; reft of the body beneath fulvous,

with two white fpots on both fides near the tail ; and the

legs red.

Mexicana. Tawny; above black and white lineated ;

wings brown ; IcfTer coverts white
; greater next the body

green gold. Lath. Anas clypeata mexicana, Briff. Taca-
patlaboac, Ray. Mexican Jhoveler, Lath.

Smaller than the common duck ; the bill browniih-red ;

greater wing-covrrts brown ; and the legs reddilh. The
fpecies inhabits New Spain.

Rubens. Brown; chin and bread chefnut; wings tipt

with grey ; wing-fpot purple, edged with white ; tail fhort

and white. Gmel. Red breajlcd JbaveUir, Lath.
Size of the common duck; the bill is broad, and hrownifh

yellow; head large, eyes fmall, and the legs [lender a id bay
colour. Inhabits Europe.

Jamaicensis. Varied with brown, faffron, and rudy ;

back, wings, and tail brown ; upper part of the head black

beneath, and chin white, with black fpots. Gmel. Teal of
Guiana, Bancroft. Jamaica Jhovcler, Lath.
Length fixteen inches ; the bill broad, blueifh, orange at

Rn the
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the fides; legs orange; back brown, fprinkled with yel-

lowilh fagittated dots, and tail cuneated. It is a native of

Jamaica, where it firfl appears in October or November,
and retires northward in March.

Scanoiaca. Chefnut; back, wings and tail black;

belly white. Gmel. Anas latirojlra, Brun. Lapmark
duck, Aid. Zool.

Inhabits Denmark, and is common about Chridianftedt,

and alio at Lapmark. Its fize is that of the common
duck ; the bill is broad, with the legs black ; the iecondary

quill-leathers white, with black tips ; and the flanks ferru-

ginous. The fpecies frequents both the frefh and fait

waters.

Strepera. Wing-fpot rufous, black, and white. Linn.

Anas platyrhynchos, Ray. Chipeau, Buff. Gadiuall, Will,

Sic.

Size cf a wigeon ; the bill flat and black; legs tawny
;

rump black; back brown, waved with paler ; breall and

belly grev, varied with white. The female is marked in a

manner fomewhat funilar to the male, but is more obfeure.

In the breeding feafon it is found throughout Sweden, Rul-

fia, and Siberia, and as far north even as Kamtfchatka ; in the

winter it appears in France and Italy. It is feen in England
during the latter ftafon, but not commonly. This bird is

very ihy, concealing itfclf during the day time among the

rulhes, and venturing out to feed only in the morning and

evening. Its voice is like that of the mallard, but louder ;

and the flefh is good.

Falcaria. Creded, variegated with hoary and brown
;

bread fcale-waved ; front, chin, collar, and bar on the wings

white. Pallas. Anas falcata, Georgt. Falcated duck, AicL
Zool.

This is found in the eallern part of Siberia, from the

liver Jenifci to the Lena, and beyond lake Baikal, and is

fuppofed to winter in the Mongolian deferts, and in China.

Its fize is that of the common wigeon ; the bill black ;

crown tedaceous, and the reft of the head filky green, with

a fmall white fpot on the front ; fpeculum blue black, edged
with white; five inner quill-feathers long, falcated and varied

with white and violet; legs lead-colour. A variety is de-

scribed by Buffon under the title of Sarcelle de Java, in

which the quill-feathers are not falcated ; in this the vent

is brown and the thighs white. This is defcribed as a

sative of Java and Qhina, and is perhaps the young or fe-

male bird.

Dominicana. Rufous; front of the head footy; wing-

fpot white ; (hafts of the tail-feathers deep black. Gmel.
Canard dominicain du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Sonn. Do-
minican duck, Lath.

Inhabits St. Domingo, and meafures in length about

twelve inches. The bill is black ; breall and belly grey-

brown mixed with white, and fome of the greater wing-

coverts white ; wings brown ; tail cuneated, the feathers

pointed, and thj legs brown.

SpinosA. Brown; crown black ; tail-feathers pointed.

Gmel. Sarcelle a queue tpineufe, Buff. Spinous-tailed teal,

Lath.

A native of Cayenne and Guiana. The bill is blueifh ;

band acrofs the eye6, white in the middle, and black each

fide; tailfhort; legs flcfh-coloured. Length from eleven to

twelve inches.

African a. Reddifh-brown; back, wings, and tail black ;

fpot on the bread and tranfverfe bar on the wings white.

Gmel. Sarcelle d'Egypte, Buff. African teal. Lath.
Ratherlargtr than the garganey, length fixteen inchep.

The colours of the female agree with thofe of the male, ex-

cepting in being more obfeure, and the white fpot on the
bread waved with brown. This fpecies is a native of Europe.
Mapagascariensis. Dufky green, beneath white ; cap,

front, and chin white ; hind-head and neck greenifh -black ;

throat and bread ferruginous, waved with brown. Gmel.
Sarcelle male de Madagafcar, Buff. Madagafcar teal,

Lath.

A native of Madagafcar. This fpecies is about twelve

inches long, and has the bill yeilow, tipped with black ; be-

tween the ears is a psle green patch of an oval fhape ; and
the legs and wings dufky, the latter marked with a white

flreak.

Coromandelian A. Above gloffy-brown, beneath white ;

crown black, the red of the head and neck white, fpotted

with black. Gmel. Sarcelle de Coromandcl, Buff. Cora-

mandel teal, Lath.

Much ftnaller than the common garganey; its bill is

dufky ; the lower part of the neck marked with decuffating

black lines; vent fenuginous at the fides; and the legs

black. The female is varied ber.eath with white and grey.

Native of Coromandel.

Manillensis. Head and ch ;n white; neck, breaft, and
wing-enverts bay ; wings and tail pale greenifh. Gmel. Sar-
celle de I'ifle de Lucon, Sonn. Manilla teal, Lath.

Lefc than the common teal, and inhabits the ifland of
Manilla.

Formosa. Brown; crown black, edged with white;

chin reddilh,fpotted with black; wing-fpot black, edged with

teltaceous, and marked on the fore part with an oblique

green fpot. Georgi reife. Baikal teal, Lath.

Size of the common teal, and inhabits Ruffia about the

lake Baikal. The bill is black ; legs dufky red; from the

eye to the chin extends a black fpot, paler on the hind part,

and edged with green; the nape and fidesof the neck waved;
vent black, with a white band, and tawny at the fides ; mid-
dle tail-feathers whitifh. A variety of this bird inhabits

China; it i3 of a brown colour, with the crown black ; head
yellowifh brown at the fides, and behind the eyes green with

a curved black fpot.

Hina. Region of the eyes green. Ofbeck. Hinateal,

Lath.
Defcribed on the authority of Ofoeck, who does not men-

tion the iize ; the bill, he fays, is blackilh grey and foft,

the head and chin brown ; a white line paffes below the eyes,

and all the fpace above is green ; the neck and upper part

of the back are white, fpotted with black ; lower part of the

back and rump afh-colour ; upper part of the neck white,

fpotted with black, breall and belly white ; feathers of the

rump edged with white ; feet and legs alh-coloured. The
female has the head and region of the eyes grey; chin white,

above black, and in fome parts of a reddilh white, fpotted

with black. In China it is called Hina-a.

Sparmannia. Beneath dull white, above black, varied

with ferruginous and white ; fcapulars white, edged and
lineatcd with rully-vvhite on the difk. Lath. Anas alandica,

Muf. Carlf.

Length twenty-three inches. The bill and legs black;

tail ferruginous, fomewhat fafciated with black. Inhabits

the vicinity of Aboana.
Clanguua. Varied black and white; head tumid, and

violet; at each corner of the mouth a large white fpot.

Linn. Le Garrot, Buff. Golden eye, ArcL Zool. Donov.
Brit. Birds.

Inhabits Europe and the north of Alia and America. It

preys on fhell-filh, frogs, and other aquatic animals, and

forms a neil of gralsot a rounded form, lined with feathers

I from
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from the breaft, and in which it depnfitsfrom feven to ten

egg-s of a whitifh colour. In the Linnxan Fauna Suecica,

it is faid to build in the hollows of trees. The flefh of this

kind of duck is much edeemed.

Perspicillata. Black; crown and nape wh'te; bill

with a black fpot behind the noflrils. Lath. An-is perfpi-

t'dlata, L'nn. Macreufe a large bee, Muchand, Buff. Black

duck, Cook's Voy.
Size of the velvet duck, length twenty-one inches. The

bill and legs are red; crown and neck marked with a white

triangular fpot. The female is fmaller, footy and without

the fpot on the nape ; on the checks two whitilh fpots. A.
native of America, breeds along the fhores of Hudfm'sbay,
and feeds on grafs; the ned is alfo compofed of grafs, lined

with feathers, and contains from four to fix white eggs,.

which hatch the end of July. It is called by the natives

Mijfe qua gw ta ivoiv.. Captain Cook met .with it in Prince

William's found.

Glaucion. Body blackifh ; bread waved ; wing-fpot

white and linear. Linn. Anns pcregrina, S.G.Guel. Morillon,

Brif. Glaucium, Arft. Zool. Smaller than the golden

eye, and inhabits northern regions.

Nov;e Hispani/E. White, fpotted with black; head

tawny, varied with blackifh and greenifh blue; wing coverts

and vent blue ; fpot between the bill and eyes, and bar on
the wings white. Gmcl. Querqucdula mex'icana. Brif.

Tollecohall, Ray. Sarcellf du Mexique, Buff. Mexican
duck, Lath.

S ze of the common teal ; the upper mandible of the bill

is blue, the lower black ; the middle quilljfcathers green

without, tipped with tawny ; legs pale red. The female

differs in having the head, pollerior part of the neck, back,

fcapulars, wing-coverts and rump black, fome of the feathers

edged with fulvous, and others white; beneath black, varird

with white, and the legs afh-cohiurcd. It inhabits the lakes

of Mexico and Sjrinam, where it is faid to be continu-

ally dabbling in the mud with its bill for worms, frogs,

fifh, &c.

Malacorhynchos. Blueifh-lead colour ; bill membra-
naceous at the tip ; crown greenifh afh ; wings with a tranf-

verfe wh'te fpot. Gmel. Blue-grey cluck, -with a foft bill.

Cook's Voyage. Soft billed duck, Lath.
This bird is about the fize of the wigeon, and inhabits

New Zealand. Our circumnavigators met with it in Dufky
bay in April. The bill is an inch and a quarter in length,

of a pale afh-colour, with the tip black ; the latter part is

membranaceous, and of fuch a foft and flexible nature, that

the bird is fuppofed to live by fuftion, or on worms which
it finds in the foft mud on the fea fhore when the tide is

down; it is faid to whidle like the whittling duck. The
inhabitants of New Zealand call it He-weego.

Americana. Pale rulty, waved with black ; crown and
front ochraceous ; wing-fpot large, white ; wings and
tail brown. Gmcl. Canard genfer, Buff. American ivigeon,

Ard Zool.

Rather larger than the common wigeon, and inhabits

America. The bil is lead-coloured, tipt with black; hind-
head and neck varied with white and black ; behind the eves
a black fpot ; vent black, and le^s dufky. It is found from
Carolina to Hudfon's bay, but i9 no where common. They
ar ' gregarious, and in Martinico, where they ate abundant,
affociate in large florks, and do great mifchnf in the rice

plantations during the rainy feafon. Thev leldom appear
titl after fun-frt, when they come forth from their hiding

pieces in qucd of food ; they fit in January, and in March
the young are hatched. The flefh it> excellent, but that of

the domtfticated ones is preferable to thofe killed in a wild'

ftate.

Capensis. Dirty white; back bay ; wing-fpot, blueifk

green edged with white. Gmel. Cape wigeon. Lath.
Length fifteen inches; the bill red, and black at the

bafe; head fprckled with dufky; and the legs red. Inhabits

the Cape of Good Hope.
Pi- n elope. Tail rather pointed; vent black; head

brown; front white ; back cinereous waved. Linn. Ana:
fjlularis, Brif. Canard'Jiffleur, Buff. Wigeon, Ard. ZjoI.
Donov. Brit. Birds.

This fpecies is common in various parts of Europe, Afia,

and Africa, migrating from Europe as far as Egypt : rt is

alfi found in Aleppo during the winter in plenty, and like-

wife on the borders of the Cafpian lea. Both fexts are alike

in yoti"g birds till the following fpring after hatching, when
the male about March gains his ful plumage. Thcfe bird*

ate common in England during the winter months.

Acuta. Tail pointed, long, beneath black ; a white

line on each fide on the hind-head ; back cinereous and
waved. L'nn. Anas caudacuta, Ray. Anas longicauda,

Brif. Caiuird a longue queue. Buff. Sea pheafant, or cracker,

Will. Pintail, Donov. Brit. Birds, &c.
Found in England, but in lefs abundance than in many

parts of the continent. It is very common in Rufiia. ap-
pearing in flocks of fome hundreds on the borders of the Don,
and extending as far as Kamtfchatka. In the winter feafon

it is common in F ance, Auil ria, an<1 Italy, and in plenty

about the lake Baikal in Afia. Upon the fea-coalts of

China it is often ften in flocks; and is not uncommon iu

America. The flelh is fine flavoured and very tender.

Ferpuginea. Reddifh-brown ; bill dilated and roundfd-

at the tip ; leg* blueilh. Gmel. Anas rufa, Linn. Fn.
S':ec. Red duck, ArCt. Zool. Ferruginous duck, Donov.
Brit. Birds.

A rare lpccies, found in Denmark and Sweden, and has
been once taken in Lincolufhire. "

Glacialis. Tail pointed, long ; body black, beneath'
whit-. Linn. Canard a longue queue, Buff. Svjallow-

tailedjhieldrake, Will. Long-tailed duck, Brit. Zool. (male)
Anas iyemalis, Linn, (young male.) Lung-tailed duck,

Ard.Zo 1. (female.)

S'ze of the wigeon ; the bill an inch and a half long, and
black, except down the middle and at the tip, which parts

are orange; the head in front and at the fides are greyifh,

inclining to red ; the pofterior part, with the bread and
belly, white ; on each fide of the neck, jult below the head, .

is an oval fpot of black ; the back, wing3, and tail chocolate ;

the tail is white, except the four mid.lle feathers, which are

black, and of thcfe the two middle ones are much I nger
than the reil, exceeding them by more than three inches ;

the legs are dull red, fometimes blackilh. and furnifh-d with
black claws. This i$ the defcription of the male bird in the

adult date : when young, they vary confiderably. The va-

riety defcribed by Linnxus as a dillindt fpecies, under the

name of hyemalis, Ivs the tail neaily as in the precedi"g,

but the two middle feathers rather fhorter, the belly white,

the back of the head cinereous ; the temples, with the bread,

hack, and wings black. This kind has been defcribed as

the female by lome authors : but, from recent oblervations,

it appears that the latter fex has the tail fliott. cuneated,

and dcllitute of the two middle long fea'h;rs; the body
varied with rufous and grev ; the body black, and the col.ar,

with the lower part of the belly, white. This relates to the

adult female ; tor, in young birds, the crown and collar are

b.ack, fpriukled with white, and the biack dull cinereous.

There
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There is ftill another variety of this fpecies, called by B«fTon

S.ircelle de Ferroe, a bird found in the Ferroe iflands, where

it is known among the natives bv the name of O'edel. The
colour of its plumage is blackifh-brown, beneath white ;

the head pale-grey at the tides; the orbits white; hird-

bead, chin, and neck fpotted with brown ; wings with a

reddifh-brown fpot.

Thefe birds inhabit the north of Europe, Alia, and

America. In England they are confined chiefly to the

Orkneys, where they are met with from April to October.

In Sweden, Lapland, and RufJTu, it is not an uncommon
fpecies, and thence extends even to Kamtlchatka. In

America it is found from Hudfon's bay to New York, re-

maining in Hudfon's bay and in Greenland throughout the

year. Like the Eider duck, it forms the neft of giafs near

the fea, and lays from ten to fifteen eggs of a white colour,

and the fize of a pullet's. The nell is lined with down of a

foft and valuable kind, but not in fufficient abundance to re-

ward the labour of colW&ing it. They fly with fwiftnefs,

and fwim well ; have a loud and Angular cry, and fubfift

principally on fhell-hfli.

Fulva. Tawny; back, moulders, wings, and rump
tranfverfely ftreaked with tawny and brown ; tail varied with

white ar.d black. Gmel. Penelope vuxicana, Brif. ££ua-

pachnauhtli, Ray. Mexican pochard, Lath.
The lize of this bird is uncertain; the bill and legs are

dufky, with black claws; and the eyes are black. The
fpecies inhabits Mexico.

Ferina. Cinereous waved; head brown ; band on the

breaft, vent, and rump black. Linn. Anas /era fufca,

Ray. Penelope, Brif. Poker, pochard, or red-beaded tvigeon,

Will. Lath.
Native of Europe, the north of Alia, and America,

paflir'g from the north to the fouth in the winter. During
the latter fcafon, they are frequently in the fens of Lincoln-

shire, where they are often caught, and fent in confiderable

numbers to the London markets ; the flefh being much
efteemed. With us they are known by the name of dun

birds. They pals far to the fouth in the winter, being met
with at that time in Egypt. Feed on aquatic infects and

fhell-fifh. Their flight is ftrong and rapid ; their voice a

peculiar kind of hilling. The fize of the pochard is that of

the wigeon ; the female is darker in colour than the male,

and has the head pale reddifh-brown, with the belly and

wing-coverts cinereous.

Lurida. Black ; head chefnut ; bread tranfverfely

lineated with red. S. G. Gmel.
Rather larger than the common teal ; the belly whitifh,

fpotted with blackifh, on the fides and vent fnowy
;

quill-

feathers varied with cmtrcous and black ; tail-feathers twelve

in number and black. Native of the fouthern part of Ruffia,

and found by Gmeiin in his travels on the borders of the

Cafpian Ita.

Kekuschka. Ochrey-yellow, beneath fnowy ; back
cinereous; rump and tail deep-black; quill-feathers from
fifteen to nineteen, the tips white. S. G. Gmeiin.

Found on the borders of the Cafpian fea. Length twenty
inches. The fiefn round1

.

Querquedula. Spot on the wings green; above the

eye a white line. Linn. Garganey, Brit. Zool. Donov.
Brit. Birds, &c.

Length feventeen inches; the bill lead colour; crown
dufky and ftreaked ; cheeks and neck purple, with fhort

white lines; breaft brown, with femi-circular black bars dif-

pofed tranlverfely ; belly white, fpeckled behind ; fcapular

feathers long, narrow, and ftnped with white, afh-colour,

and black ; tail dufky ; legs Itad-colour. Female brownifn-

afh, and without a green fpot on the wing. Found, but not
in any plenty, during the winter feafon, in Britain and
France ; retiring towards the north to breed, as the fummer
approaches. In Sweden, Ruffia, and Siberia, it is more
common ; and in Kamtfchatka it breeds.

Crecca. Wing-fpot green ; a white line above and be-

neath the eyes. Linn. Querquedula minor, Brif. Kri-

lente, Bl. Common teal, Br. Zool. Arft. Zool., &6.
This well-known bud is about fourteen inches in length,

and weighs twelve ounces ; the bill is black ; head and neck
bright-bay ; behind the eye:; to the n«pe extends a broad

green band, which terminates beneath in a white line; the body
is whitifh, with tranfverfe blackifh lines above, and the fore-

part of the neck and breaft fpotted with blrck ; the vent

biack in the middle. The female has the head and neck
varied with whitifh and brown ; and the vent totally white.

The teal is very abundant with us in winter. It breeds in

France, forming its nell of rufhes on the borders of ponds

;

or fo contrived that, being placed at the water's edge, it

may rife and fall with it. Its food coniifts of fmall fifh and
aquatic plants. The fpecies is found as far north as Ice-

land, and to the fouthward as the Calp:an fea. The fum-
mer teal, anas circia of Linnasus, is fuppoied by fome to be

a variety of the common teal.

Carolinensis. Black and white waved ; head and

upper part of the neck chefnut ; throat and breaft fpotted

with black ; wing-fpot green ; line beneath the eyes, and
humeral arch white. Lath. Anas crecca (var ), Phil. Tranf.

American teal, Ardl. Zool.

Inhabits America from Carolina to Hudfon's bay, in the

laft of which places it breeds : mod commonly found in

woody places near fmall ponds, and lays from five to feven

eggs. The head is marked each fide with a green ftripe;

the wing-coverts are brown, and the leg6 dufky. The fe-

male is reddifh-brown-afh, fpotted with black ; the wings as

in the male bird.

Histrionica. Variegated with brown, white, and

blue ; ears, double line on the temples, collar, and pectoral

bar white. Linn. Le canarda collier, Buff. Harlequin

duck (male), Arft. Zool. Anas minuta, Linn. Harlequin

duck (female), Lath.

Native of Europe and America, and fubfifts on the egg6

of fifties, fhell-fifli, and aquatic infefts. They delight in

fhady places, and build their neils on the (horts of frefh

water ftreams ; their eggs, about ten in number, arc of a

white colour, and refemble thofe of the pigeon.

FuscescEns. Brownifh ; head and neck paler; wings
cinereous, fpot blue, tipped with white; tail dufky. Gmel.
Brown duck, Arft. Zool.

The length of this fpecies is fixteen inches ; the bill large,

thick at the bafe, and blueifh, with the tip black ; brealt

pale-brown, edged with ruft colour; legs dufky. Native of
Newfoundland.

Poecilorh vncha. Black ; cheeks and part of the

throat cinereous; wing-fpot green, above white, beneath

bounded with white and black; fecondary quill-feathers

white, lnd. Zool. Spolted-bilL-d duck, Lath.
Native of Ceylon, where the fpecies is very common.

The bill is long and black, with a red fpot on each fide at

the bafe, and the tip white; band acrofs the eyes, and the

vent black ; legs yellow.

Damiatica. White; head, upper part of the neck.

fhoulders, and tip of the tail black ; nape with a ferruginous

lunule ; wings greenifh-black. Gmel. Anas Jamialica,

mjiro apice piano lata rotunda, Haflelq. Damiatta duck. Lath.

Rather
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Rather larger than the mallard, and inhabits the fiiores of on the upper parts dirty mottled brown ; on the wingg a

Egypt, thofe efpecially near the Mediterranean, as the bay white fpot ; the lees black.

near Damietta, and between Alexandria and Rofetta. It Superciliosa. Grey ; eye-brows white ; chin and throat
is conjectured to be of the fame fpecies as the black-headed dirty white; wing-fpot green-blue, edged with black. Gmel.
duck of Shaw's travels, which is found in Barbary. Supercilious duck, Lath.

Discors. Wing-coverts blue j fecondary quill-feathers Defcribed from the drawings of fir Jofeph Bank3. The
preen without ; band on the front white. Gmel. Qurrque- fpecies inhabits New Zealand, and was found both in Char-
dula americana, Brif. Sarcette Jbucrourou, Buff. White- lotte found and Dufky bay, where it is known by the name
faced leal, Arft. Zool. White-faced duck, Lath, of He-turrera. Its fize is that of the mallard. The bill k

The male is of the middle Cze between the teal and wigeon, lead-coloured, and the legs dufky-afh.
the female rather fmaller. In the firft, the head and neck are Curvirostra. Black ; middle tail feathers (of the male)
violet, the cap and bill black ; and before the eyes on each recurvate ; chin with an ovai white fpot; bill hooked. Pal-
fide a white ftreak ; the body brown, waved with grey ; wing- las. Curve-billed duct, Lath.
fpot green, edged above with white; the legs yellow. The Larger than the common wild duck, and inhabits the
female has the head, neck, and body, varied with grey and Netherlands. The irides are fulvous; head, neck, and
brown, and appears to be the blue-winged teal of Catefby. rump greenifh bhek ; five outer quill- feathers white; chin
Thefe birds inhabit the American continent as far to the white ; wing-fpot deep (hinin<* blue.

north as New York ;
they arrive in Carolina ab.mt Auguft, Boschas. Cinereous : middle tail feathers (of the male)

and rema : n there till October, feeding in the firft. inilance on recurvate; bill ftraight ; collar white. Linn. Anas fera,
the rice, and when that fails attack the wild oats. They Brif. Canard fauvage, Buff. Wild duel, Will. Donov.
frequent ponds and frefh wateri ; and the flefh is fat and Brit. Birds.

well Havoured. The fpecies is found alfo in South America, This is the origin of our common tame duck, the varie-
at Guiana, and Cayenne. A fuppofed variety of this bird ties of which are extremely numerous arifincr from the va-
appears in Hudfon's Bay in June, and departs at the fame rious modes of domeftication adopted in different countries,
time as the former ; it builds no neft, but forms a hollow in and the facility with which it intermixes with others of the
decayed (lumps of trees, in which it depofits ten fmall whit- duck tribe in general. The principal varieties of Anas
ifh eggs ; and is faid to feed on grafs at the bottoms of Bofchas, enumerated by writers, are the Gx following

;

ponds. In this kind the cap and tail are black ; the greater |S. Anas domejlica (tame duck) variable in colour of the p,u-
wing-coverts marked with a dulky fpot; fecondary quill- mage by culture, y. Bofchas major, Brif. much larger than
feathers exteriorly, with the chin and belly white. the tame duck, and having the back footy-black. S. Bof-
Viduata. Brown; fore-part of the head white; legs chas major grifea, Brif. Size of the lad ; body tinged grey-

blue. Jacq. Beytr. Canarda, face blanche, Buff. Canard ifh. s. Bofchas major ntiia, Brif. Same fize ; the back
du Maragnon, Buff. Spanifh duct, Lath. fpotted with yellowifh. (. Anas adunca, Linn. Hook-
A beautiful fpecies, called by the Spaniards Vtndila ; it billed duck, Will,

frequents the lakes of Carthagena in America, and has a The duck in a wild ftate is an inhabitant of Europe, Ada,
whittling note. and America, frequenting watery places, and fublilling

Jacquini. Cbefnut ; back blackifh ; bill and legs black, chiefly on frogs, fnails, and every kind ,of offal. Its nell is

Jacqmn. Jacquin's duct, Lath. ufually built near the water, or fometimes in trees, and it has
Size of the lall, and inhabits St. Domingo. been known to depofit its eggs in the deferted neft of the
Dominicana. Greyifh-afh ; face and chin white ; band crow or magpie. The wild duck abounds in many of our

acrofs the eyes, with the hind-head, neck, and bread black, marfhes, but no where appears in greater plenty than in Lin-
Gmel. Canard Dominiquain du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Sjn- colnfhire, where prodigious numbers are annually taken in
ner. Dominican duck, Lath. the decoys, and fent to the markets. They pair in the

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope ; its bill and legs are fpring,, and lay from ten to fixtetn eggs ; and the young
black ; and the body beneath paler. Its fize that of the take to the water as foon as hatched. They breed chiefly
wild duck. in the north of Europe, and are therefore found in far
Autumnams. Grey; wings, tail, and belly black; greater numbers in the winter feafon with us than during

wing-fpot tawny and white. Jacquin Beytr. Anas jiftula- fummer. In France they are ftldom feen, except in winter,
ris Americana, Brif. Red billed whijlling duck, Lath. making then firft appearance in Oftober, and departing in
The bill of this bird in the adult Hate is red, with only the fpring. The means employed by different nations for the

the tip black, but in the young that part is entirely black, capture of the wild ducks is very diffimilar ; in England
The fpecies, according to Jacquin and others, is very com- they are chiefly taken in decoys or by mooting; in France
moa at New Grenada, in South America, and is frequently they are killed in vail numbers by being enticed within gun-
domellicated in farmyards between the tropics ; it is never- (hot hkewife ; but many are taken with hooks and lines
thelefs of a quarrclfome difpofition, and will often defert baited with offal, and left floating on the waters they fre-
thofe places, and retire to the woody fwamps. The Spa- quent. Upon the river Ganges, another method is adopted;
niard6 cail it Pffic from its voice. This is rather a large a man wades into the water up to the chin, and having his
bird, being about twenty one inchesin length. head covered with an empty calabafh, approaches the ducks,

Labradoria. Brown; head and neck reddifh-white ; who being accullomed to fee the calabafhes frequently in
collar and pectoral band black ; fcapular and fecondary the Uream, remain quiet. Thus unperceivtd the man has
quill-feathers white. Gmel. Pied duck, Ar&. Zorl. time to approach the flock, and pull them by the kg under

Inhabits the coaft of Labrador, and meafures about nine- water one after the other, till he has caught whatever quar—
teen inches in length. The bill is orange at the bafe, the tity can be conveniently carried away ; with thefe he retires
lower mandible dufky ; from the crown to the nape marked unfufpedted by the remaining ducks, and in like manner re-
with a black ftreak ; head and neck inclining to rufous ; legs peats his vifits till he has taken as many as he may think prc-
yellow. The female has the bill like the malej the plumage per. Vaft numbers of ducks are hatched by the Chinefe

from
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from the eggs by artificial means, the eggs being placed in

boxes of fand, and left on a hearth of brick-work, to which

a proper degree of heat is communicated during the time

required for hatching them.

Galericulata. Creft pendent ; on each fide the pof-

terior part of the back a recurved, compreffrd, elevated fea-

ther. Gmel. Querquedula fmenfis, Briff. Kinmod fuis,

Krempf. Sarcelle de la Chine, Buff. Cbinefe duck. Lath.

Rather lefs than a wigeon, with the bill dull red ; the irides

chefnut : creft green and red, legs tawny ; back brown,

gloffed v/ith blut-green ; the wing-fpot blue-green, edged

beneath with white ; the wings brown, edged with pale

grey ; the web on one fide of the fecond quill-fcathers much
broader than the other, and curved upwards in an elegant

manner, when the wings are clofed ; this web is of a pale

brownilh red, t'pptd with black, and conftitutes a ftriking

-chara'Ster of the fpecies. The female is like that of the

fummer duck, brownifh, with two white bars en the wings,

and the bread marked with brown fpots. This is a beauti-

ful bird, and inhabits China and Japan ; at Canton they are

frequently expofed for fale in cages, and are bought by Eu-

ropeans as obje&s of curiofity ; the common price is from fix

to ten dollars a pair. Attempts have been made to naturalize

them in our climate, but with little fuccefs. The Engiifh

know this fpecies by the name of Mandarin duck.

SponsA. Pendent creft double, varied with green,

blue, and white. Linn. Anas tijli-ea, Brif. Yoxtatlon Ta-

Jiauhqut, Ray. American wood-duck, Brown. Summer duck,

Catefby.

This beautiful fpecies inhabits Mexico, and fome of the

Weft India ifles, migrating in the fummer feafon to the

northward. It makes its neft in the hollows of rotten trees,

or between the furcated branches, whence it has received

the name of tree-duck. Tnis bird is about nineteen inches

long; the bill and legs red; creft flriated ; chin white;

neck and breaft claret, the latter marked with triangular

whitifh fpots ; back brown ; fcapulars blue-green. The
female is rather lefs than the male ; the body brown above,

beneath dirty white, and varied with triangular whitifh

.fpots.

Arborea. Brown; head fub-crefted ; belly fpotted

•with white and black. Gmel. Anas fijlularis jamaicenfs,

Brif. Siffleur a lee noir, Buff. Black-winged whiftling duck,

Lath.
A native of Jamaica, where it is faid to build in trees, and

make a whittling noife. It alfo inhabits Guiana, where it

is called opano- The fize is fmaller than that of the wild

duck. Its bill is black ; the crown dufky ; hind head,

back, and fhnulders brown ; temples and chin white ; throat

white, an!, with the rufous breaft, fpotted with black ; wings

and tail dufky ; legs long and lead-coloured, with the claws

black.

Cristata. Crefled ; cinereous; throat fpotted with

pale ftraw colour ; wing-fpeculum blue, beneath edged with

white ; wings and pointed tail black. Gmel. Crejled duck,

Lath.
Defcribed from the drawings of fir Jofeph Banks. The

fpecies inhabits Staaten Land, and meafures in length twenty-

eight inches.

Obscura. Brown, edged with yellow ; wing-fpot blue,

with a tranfverfe black bar ; tail wedged, dufky, edged with

white. Gmel. Dujky duck. Lath.

Length two feet; the bill, crown, primary quill- feathers,

and legs, dufky. The fpecies inhabits New York.

Islandica. Creftcd, black; throat, breaft, and belly,

DUG
white ; legs faffron. Gmel. Hrafra-ond, ArcL Zo&l.
Iceland duck, Lath.

Native of Iceland.

Nov.-E SEtLANDi.B. Bbck, beneath afh-colour ; quill-

feathers cinereous ; the fecondary with a white band ; tail

dirty-green. Gmel. New Zealand duck, Lath.

Inhabits Dufky bay, in New Zealand, where it is called

Hepatek.

Rufina. Black; head, and upper part of the neck,

teftaceous; crown reddish, (in the male crefled ;) wings be-
neath, and at the edge, white ; tail brown. Gmel. Canard
Jifteur hupfS , Buff. Red creftd duck , Lath.

Found on the borders of the Cafpian f,-a, and in the lakes

of the deferts of Tartary. The length is more than two feet ;

the bill red ; itides brown ; creft rounded ; legs brown, and
red in front. The female is brown, with redd'fh bill.

NvracA. Olive-black ; head, throat, breeds, and flanks,

chefnut ; belly white
; rump black ; vent fnowy. Gulden-

ftedt. Olive -tufted duck.

Inhabits the Tanais, and meafures in length about fixteen

inches; feeds on fifli and vegetables; the flefh excellent.

The female is fnia'.ier, and reddiih in thofe parts of the plu-

mage, which, in the male, are chefnut.

Arabica. Grey fpotted ; beneath, and rump whitifh,

with cinereous fpots ; wing-fpot blackifh, before and behind
white. Fo - fk . Arabian .duck.

Native of Arabia ; the bill yellow, and black in trie

middle; legs yellowifh.

Alexasdrin a. Bill and rump black; neck cinereous,

with white lemi-circles ; belly whitifh, and immaculate.

Forfk.

Inhabits the fame country as the preceding, and obferved

mift commonly about Alexandria in Egypt.
Gattair. Fufcous ; wings above black, beneath white,

edged with brown ; quill-feathers 4—20, white in the mid-
dle. Forfk. Egyptian duck.

Native nf Alexandria. The bill is black beneath, above;

brown; chin black ; belly and tail-coverts white ; legs blus-

afh.

SiRS.tiR. Bill beneath yellow ; wing-fpot divided ob-

liquely, the upper half filky-greer, the lower black before,

and behind white. Forfk.

The bill is lead-colour ; chin white ; crown brown

;

back brown ; the feathers edged with white ; belly whitifh ;

legs grey. The fpecies inhabits Arabia.

Balbul. Bill black; wing-fpot above obliquely greeiij

beneath obliquely black. Forfk.

Native of Cahira.

Fuligula. Creft pendent; body black; belly and
wing-fpot white. Linn. Fn. Suec. Anas cirrhata, Gefn.

Tufted duck, Donov. Blit. Birds.

Inhabits Europe, and the north of Afia. The length of

this bird is fixteen inches ; the bill broad, livid, and black

at the tip ; head greenifh ; fhouldcrs blackifh-brown, with

pale ftraw-coloured dots ; and dulky-blue legs. The female

brownifh, and without creft.

Duck's Foot, or May-Apple, in Botany. See Podo-
phyllum.
Duck's Meal. See Lemna.

• Duck's Meat, Starry. See Callitriche.
DUCKING, or plunging in water. Olaus Magnus tell

us, this was a diverfion anciently pratlifed among the Goths,

by way of exercife ; but among the Celtic and Franks it

was a fort of punifhment. Tacitus likewife afiures us that

it was executed, among the ancient Germans, on the lazy

and infamous. At Marieilles and Bourbon, their men and

women,
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womtn, of fcandalous life, are condemned to the ealt, as

they call it ; that is, to be fhut up, naked to the fliift, in an

iron cage, fattened to the yard of a fhallop, and ducked
fever-:! times in the river. The fame is done alio at Thou-
loufe to bhfphemers.

Ducking i3 alfo a puritfhment for feamen ; who are

thrown into the fea from the top of the yard of the main-

malt Peveral times, according to the quality of their offence.

Sometimes a cannon-bull is fattened to their feet, to make_
the fall the more rapid.

There is alfo a kind of dry-duck'ng, wherein the patient is

onlv fulpended by a rope, a few yards above the furface of

the water : this is a fpecics of ftrapada.

The punifhmeiit is ufually made public by the difcharge

of a cannon.

Ducking is alfo a penalty, which veteran failors pretend

to inflict on thofe who, for the nrit tinie, pafs the tropic of

Cancer, the equator, or the ftraits of Gibraltar, in con-

fluence of their refufal or incapacity to pay the ufual fine

levied rn this occali n.

DucK.iNG-.S7ra/. in our CnJIoms. See CvCKfsc-Stool.
DUCKSTEIN, in Geography, is a celebrated fine pale ale

brewed at Konig's Luiter, a village of Germany, in the

duchy of Brunfwiek Wolfenbiittel, which now conftitutes

a part of the new kingdom of Wellphalia.

DUCTRAP. See Lincolnyille.
DUCKUP, a word nftd at fta by the fteerfman, or him

that is at the helm, when either main-fail, fore-fail, or fprit-

fail, hinder his figlr, fo that he cannot fee to fleer by a land-

mark, or the like ; for then his word is duckup the clue-lints

of thofe fails ; and as to the fprit-fai!, when a (hot is to be

made by a chafe-piece, and the clue of that fail hinders his

light, they lay duckup the clew-lines of the fprit-fail ; that

is, hale the fail out of the way.

DUCLER, or Duclair, in Geography, a fmall town of

France, in the department of the Lower Seine, chief place

of a canton, in th- di ft rift of Rouen, lituated on the river

Seine; 12 miles W . of Rouen. It contains ij6o inhabit-

ants; its canton has 25 communes, and a population of

14540 individuals, upon a territorial extent of 2J2j kilio-

mctres.

DUCLOS, Charles Dineau, in Biography, was horn,

in 1705, at Dinant, in Britany. He was educated at Paris for

the law ; a ptofelfion v. hid) he followed for a (hart time only,

when his talents and manners introduced him, with eclat,

into the fociety of men of lettirs. He was foon diftinguifh-

ed as a writer, and was admitted into the academy of In-

• 3 m 1 739, and into the French acadtmy in 1 747.
f !i the latter he fucceeded the celebrated Mirabeau as perpe-

tual fecretary. He was ennobled and penfi med by the king,

and was appointed to the office of hUoriographer of France.

He pubhlhed works in many of the drpartmen's of lite-

rature. His novels are faid to be ingenious and inttrefling,

of which the belt is in tit lid " Confeflions du Compte ****."

As an hiftonan, he 1* known for a hiltory of Lewis XL, in

three volumes, j2mo. 1745, to which was added another
volume, by way of fupplement, in the following year. This
is a work of confiderable refearch, written in a concife

and elegant ftyle. As a moral writer, he publifhed " Con-
liderations fur les Mucurs de ce Siecle," which is mwch
etteenied for the truth of its maxims, and the ingenuity of
its dilcuffions. He had a confiderable fhare in the Dic-
tionary of the French academy, and wrote fome judicious
remarks on the grammar of the Port Royal. He died in

1772, and fince his death have appeared "Secret Memoirs of
the reigns of Lewis XIV. and XV." in 2 vols. 8vo., which
have been imputed to the pen ot Duclos, and which contain

Vol. XII.
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many fres and curious particulars of the periods treated on.

Dic'ios was a nun of great integrity, a faithful friend, and

a patron of merit. He was firmly attached to found morals,

and abhorred the relaxation of principle which prevailed in

the modern fehool. Gen. Biog.

D1TCT, or Ductus, in Anatomy, a name given to v.iri.

0118 tubes in the body, and chiefly to thofe which convty

fluids Lcreted in glands to their ultimate dtftination ; thefe

are called Excretory duets.

Ductus Adipoji, tubes dtfeibed by fome anatomifts, as

conveying the adipous f'ibftanee, which they fuppofed to

be fecreted in glands. See C£LLULAR_/W/?a//rf.

Ductus ad Nafum, or Najidis, the tube which conveys

the tears from the lacrimal bag to the nofe. See Eve, and

Nose.
Ductus Alimcntarius, or Alimentalis, a name fometimesv

given to the whole alimentary tube, from its commencement
at the mouth to the anus. See Stomach and Intestine.
Ductus Chyliferus, the thoracic duct. See Aiisorbents.
Ductus Communis choleilochus, is that pait of the hepa-

tic duft between thejunction of the cyftic and the duodenum.
It derives its name from the circumflance of its conveying

into the duodenum both the hepatic and cyftic bile. The
pancreatic duft alio opens into it jutl before it penetrates

the intefline. SeeLjvER.
Ductus Cyjlicus, the canal by which the bile pafTes to

and from the gall biadder. See Liver.
Ductus Excretorii. See Duct.
Ductus GalaSophori, the excretory tubes of the mam-

mary gland. See Breast.
Ductus Hepaticus, the excretory duft of the liver. See

Liver.
Ductus Hepato- cyjlici, tubes conveying the bile from

the liver directly into the gall biadder. Thefe do not exilt

in the human tubjeft, but are found in birds.

Ductus Lacrymales, the tubes which convey the fluid

fecreted in the lacrymal glands. See Eye.
Ductus Lacliferi ; the excretory tubes of the Brcajl,

whicli fee.

Ductus Pancreat'uus, the excretory tube of the Pancreas t

whicli fee.

Ductus Pecquet!, the thoracic ducL fo called from a

Frenchman, who difcovered it. See Absorbents.
Ductus Salivaks, the excretory ducts which convey the

faliva into the mouth. See Deglutition.
Ductus Stenonis, or Stenonianus, the dudt of the parotid

gland, fo named in honour of Sleno, its difcoverer. See

Deglutition.
Ductus IVarthorei,\.he duftofthc fubmaxillary gland,

named after Warthore, its difcoverer.

Ductus Wirtfungi, the pancreatic duct, which was found

out by a German anatomilt, Wirtfung. See Pancreas.
Ductus Pneumaticus, in Ichthyology, the name of a certain

duct or canal, found in all thofe tifh which have an air-blad-

der, reaching from that bladder to the orifice of the Itomach,

or fome other part of it. Th's duft is varioufly lituated in the

different kinds. Artedi Ichthyolog. See Aik Bladder.
DUCTILITY, (from the Latin duQile,) means the pro-

perty, or the capability, of becoming extended. The word
espanfilility has been more commonly applied to denote the

enlargement of fuch bodies as confilt, or ftem to coniilt, of fe-

parate parts, like the effluvia of odoriferous fub(lances,colour-

ing pigments, cotton, wool, &c. But the word dutlility,

denotes the enlargement of the dimenfions of folids, without

loling their continuity and confiftcncc. This property ll«

moll exclufively belongs to metallic bodies ; for it can

hardly be difcemed in a few other bodies.

Sf The



DUCTILITY.
The methods of extending metallic bodies may be re-

duced to three: viz. by the Itrokes cf a hammer, by the

more equable preffure of flatting or rolling mills, and by
drawing the metal through, fmali holes in a fteel plate, as is

praftiled in wire-drawing. And fiuce the firft of th'ofe

methods has been more generally and more ufuaily prr.c-

tifed ; therefore the words malleability and duftility have

been indifcriminately ufed to exprefs the fame thing.

To thefe impreflions certain metallic bodies yield mnch
more readily than others, and fame there are which will not

yield at all; fo that, when preffed or hammered, they will

rather break into fragments than expand.

Previous to the itatement of the various decrees of duc-

tility, it will be neceffary to fay a few words with refpect to

the nature of dilatability itfelf, in order to prevent ?. wrong
notion which unexperienced oerfons are liable to adopt.

When a piece of metal, in confequence of its ductility, is

faid to be extended ; the meaning is not that the bulk of

the metal is enlarged ; but that one or two of its dimensions,

(viz. the length, the breadth, or the thicknefs,) is enlarged,

vvhil'ft one or h t.. the others are dimimfhed. For inftance,

a cubic inch ot gold is one inch long, one inch broad, and

one inch thick ; and the product of thefe three dimenfions,

which gives the folidity, is one inch. Now If, by hammer-
ing, you extend the length of it, fo as to make it two inches

long, the breadth remaining the fame, the thicknefs will be

reduced to half an inch ; and the product of thefe three di-

menlions ; viz. two inches, one inch, and half an inch, is

equal to one inch, as before ; which (hews that the folid con-

tents remain the fame.

It mult, however, be obferved, that, ftrictly fpeaking, the

bulk of a piece of metal is a little contracted by the hammer-
ing or preffing ; fo that a fort of concentration and harden-

ing take place at the fame time. In fact, the fpecitic gravity

of a piece of ductile metal is greater after the hammering cr

preffing than before. Both this additional hardnefs and

increafed fpecifk gravity are removed by heating the piece

»f metal to a certain degree.

Though we have mentioned the drawing through holes

as one of the methods of extending metallic bodies ; yet a

neceffary diftin&ion mud be pointed out with refpect to this

operation.—In the prefent itate cf philofophy, dutlility is

dillii guifhed from tenacity. The meaning of the former has

already been explained ; but the tenacity is meafnred by the

rcfiltance which a wire of the metal oppofes, without break-

ing, to the action of a certain force which draws it at one
extremity, while the other extremity is fixed. Now it is

upon this tenacity that the drawing of metals through
holes depends. And, in fact, certain metals which (hew un-

der the hammer, or under the flatting mill, a much greater

degree of ductility than others, are, at the fame time, lefs

capable of being drawn into fine wire, and vice verjd ; as

will appear from the following hits.

Of all the metallic bodies lome are duflile, whilfl: others

are not, and this difference caufed them to be diitinguifhed

into two claffes ; calling the former metals, and the latter

femi-meials, or imperfect metals ; but the limits of thefe

claffes being very indefinite, little regard is now paid to this

nominal distinction.

Dudile Metallic Bodies arranged in the Ordtr of their

Ducltiiij.

Gold,
Platina,

Silver,

Copper,

Iron,

Tin,

Lead,

Metallic Bodies arranged in the Order tf:their Tenacity,

Gold, Silver,

TinvIron,

Lead.

For farther particular* 're

I

L tenacity of mclals,

fee the articles Tunac.tv, and Wirk Dratvin^.
The ductility bfgold exceeds thit i r every other nieta'lic

body, and fmce its value and its beauty have at all times en-
couraged the industry of workmen, no pains have been fpared
in endeavouring to expand the furface of it to the utmoft limit

of praiticabilit »• : an da Single grain weight of gold is now com-
monly extended into a fur! ace equal to jo fquare inches and
upwards. Mr. Magellan fays, that the lirrelt gold leaf is ex-

tended by hatnmer'ng between new Skins, and that each troy-

ounce of pure gold mufl be alloyed with three grains of

copper, ocherwife it would be too foft to pafs over the irre-

gularities of the (kins. When extended to the utmolt,

2000 leaves of fiiqh gold, each containing a furface of i 3.89
fquare inches, weigh lefs than 384 grains ; fo that each grain

weight of the metal will produce about 57 fquare inches of
gold leaf ; and it is eafiiy determined by calculation, that

the thicknefs of fuch gold leaf is about i-j^'c^'.th of ait

inch. However, this is a conliderable thicknefs, in compa-
rilon of that of gold fpnn on (ilk in onr gold thread.

To conceive this prodigious ductility, it is neceffary to
have fome idea of the manner, wherein the wire- drawer*
proceed. The wire and thread we commonly call gold,

thread, &c. which is only filver wire gilt, or covered over

with gold, is drawn from a laree ingot of filver, ufuaily

about thirty pounds weight. This they round into a cylin*

der, or roll, about an inch and a half in diameter, and twenty-
two inches long, and cover it with the leaves prepared by
the gold-beater, laying one over another, till the cover is a

good deal thicker than that in our ordinary gilding; and
yet, even then, it is very thin ; as will be eafily conceived

from the quantity of gold that goes to gild the thirty

pounds of filver : two ounces ordinarily do the buiinefs :

and, frequently, little more than one. In effect, the full

thicknefs of the gold on the ingot rarely exceeds 4 *^th, or

-p^th part : and fometimes not T - '

5l,th part of an inch.

But this thin coat of gold mult be yet valtly thinner : the

ingot is fucceffively drawn through the holes oi feveral irons,

each fmailer than the other, till it be as fine, or finer, than a

hair. Every new hole leffens its diameter ; but it gains in.

length what it lofes in thicknefs ; and, of confequence, in-

creafes in furface : yet the gold itill covers it ; it follows

the filver in all its extenfion, and never leaves the minuteit

part bare, not even to the microfcope. Yet, how incon-

ceivably mult it be attenuated while the ingot is drawn into

a thread, whofe diameter is 9000 times lefs than that of the

ingot

!

M. Reaumur, by exact weighing, and rigorous calcu'ation

found, that one ounce of the thread was .32,32 feet long ; and
the whole ingot 1 16,3520 feet, Paris mealure, or 96 French
leagues; equal to 126,4400 English feet, or 240 miles

Erjghfh ; an extent which far furpaffes what Fa. Merfenne,

Furetiere, Dr. Halley, &c. ever dreamt of.

Merfenne fays, that half an ounce of the thread is 100
toifes, or fathoms long ; on whxli f oting, an ounce wcrold

only be 1200 feet; whereas, M. Reaumur finds it 3232.
Dr. Halley make6 fix feet of the wire one grain in weight,

and one grain of the gold ninety-eight yards ; and, confe-

quently, the ten thoufandth part of a grain, above one third

of an inch. The diameter of the wire he found one 186th

part of an inch j and the thicknefs of the gold one 154,500th

5 yarj



DUCTILITY.
part of an inch. But tin's, too, comes fliort of M. Reau-

mur ; for, on this principle, the ounce of wire would only

be 2680 feet.

But the ingot is not yet extended to its full length. The
greateft part of our gold thread is fpun, or wound on filk,

and, before they (pin it, they flat it by paffinT it between

two rolls, or wheels of exceedingly well polifhed tteel ;

which wheels, in flatting it, lengthen it by above one feventh.

So that our 240 miles are now got to 274. The breadth,

now, of thefe laminar, or plates, M. Reaumur find-, is only

1 of a line, or one 96th of an inch ; and their thick-

n.-fs, one 3073d. The ounce of gold, then, is here extended

to a furfaet of 11 90 fquare feet; whereas, the utmoit the

go'd beaters can do, we have obferved, is to extend it to 146

iquare feet. But the gold, thus exceedingly extended, how
thin mult it be ! From M. Reaumur's calculus, it is found to

be one 175,000th of a line, or one 2,ioo,ooolh of an inch :

winch is iearce one 13th of the thicknefs of Dr. Halley's

gold. But he adds, that this fuppofes the thicknefs of the

gold every where equal, which is no-ways prubable ; for in

beating the gold-leaves, whatever care they can beftow, it

is impoffible to extend them equally. This we eafily find,

by the greater opacity of fome parts than others ; for where
the leaf is thickeft, it will giid thi wire the thickeft.

M. Reaumur, computing what the thicknefs of the

gold mutt be where thinned, finds it only the 3,150,000th

part of an inch. But what is the one 3,150,000th part

of an inch i Yet this is not the utmoft ductility of gold :

for initcad of two ounces of gold to the ingot, which we
have here computed upon, a fingle one might have been ufed;

and, then, the thicknefs of the.golJ, in the thinneil places,

would only be the G 30Q,co©'h part of an inch.

And yet, aa thin as the plates are, they might be made
twice as thin, yet ftill be gilt ; by only prefiiog them more
between the flatter's wheels, they are extended to double

the breadth, and propoitionably in length. So that their

thicknefs, at lalt, will be reduced to one thirteenth, or four-

teenth millionth part of an inch.

Yet, with this nmazing thinnefs of the gold, it is ftill a

pei feet cover for the filver : the beft eye, or even the beft

microfcope, cannot djfeover the lead chafm, or difcontinu-

ity. There is not an aperture to admit alcohol of wine, tlie

fubtileil fluid in nature, or even light itfeif, unlefs it be owing
to cracks occafiotvd by repeated ftrokea of the hammer.
Add, that if a piece of this goldthread, or gold-plate, be
laid to difloive in aquafortis, the lilver will be all excavated,

or eat out, snd the gold left entire, in little tubules.

It mould be obferved, that gold, when it has been ftruck

for fome time by a hammer, or violently compreffed, as by
gold wire-drawers, becomes more hard, elaftic, and ftiff, and
lefs ductile, fo that it is apt to be cracked or torn : the fame
thing alfo happens to the other metals by percuflion and
conipnfiion. But ductility and tractability may be reftored

to metals in that ftate, by annealing them, or making them
red-hot. Gold Items to be more affected by percuflion and
annealing, than otler metals.

Platina, filver, and copper, may, hkewife, be expanded
into leaves, but not nearly fo thin as thofe of gold.

With refpect to the arrangement of iron and tin in the
firlt of the above-ltated lilts, we are not quite determined as

to which of them the preference may be due.
Zinc has the remarkable property of being malleable, or

ductile, not in the ufual temperature of the atmofphere, but
in a higher temperature. When heated to between 210"
and jCO° of Fahrenheit's thermometer, zinc is perfectly mal-
leable, and may be Hretchcd into wires, or into pretty thin

|>lates. And when fo treated, it will afterwards regain mal-

leable. Some metallic firbftafievg do not fuffeT the ftroken

of a hamtntr nearly fo well as the more uniform pre flu re of
the flitting mill ; and this is pecaliarly the cafe with zinc.

It is not with zinc alone, but with all other ductile me-
tals, that their ductility is greater in a certain temperature,

whic.i generally exceeds that of the atmofphere ; thus iron

in a red heat is incomparably more ductile than at a lower
temperature. Heat, in fhort, tends to foften the metal ; or,

which amounts to the fame thing, to increafe its ductility ;

and as hammering or rolling haidens the metal at the fame
time that it extends it, the workmen, in the courfe of their

operation, find it neceffary to foften the metal by the appli-

cation of heat, in o;\fer to render it capable of farther exten.

fion. This heating or foftenirg is, in fome cafes, repeated

fcveral times before the work is quite finifhed.

The alloys of two or more metallic bodies are lefs ductile,

than the pure metals themfelves ; yet luch alloys are highly

uf-ful in a variety of cafes, and the pure metals are often al-

loyed for no other purpofe than for dimimfhing their foft-

nefs and ductility. In the coinage of mod countries the

noble metals are generally alloyed with a little copper,
which increafes their hardnefs and elaflicity.

The moft extenfively ufeful alloy is that of copper and
zinc, which forms brafs.— Its colour, its ductility, ar.d its

not being eafily oxydaied, have rendered it peculiarly ufeful

for a variety of purpofes, and efpecially in watch-work,
where no other metallic fubftance hus been found nearly fo

ufeful.

Brafs, when properly made, is ductile and tenacious to a
confiderable degree. It will extend pretty well under the
hammer, and it may be eafily drawn into very line wire. A
fhght degiee of heat will, in fome meafure, increafe its duc-
tility ; but when heated to about 30c , or upwards, then
the ftrokes of the hammer will reduce it to powder. It is

a fort of brafs (but the precife proportion of the ingredi-

ents is kept fecret,) that is expanded into leaves like gold;
and is commonly fold under the name of Dutch geld.

Though tin is more ductile than zinc
; yet the alloy of

copper and tin is, upon the whole, lefs ducti'e than that of

copper and zinc. Paerner fays, that much copptr and little

tin form a malleable compound, as well as much tin and little

copper ; but that when the two metals are alloyed from
eight to ten parts of copper to one of tin, then the alloys

are brittle r>nd untraceable.

The alloy of leai and antimony forms the metal which ii

ufed for printer's types, and its ductility may be varied by
varying the proportion of antimony. According to CI

one part of antimony and 12 parts of lead, form a hard alloy,

but capable of being beat into fheets. One part of. antimony
and eight parts of lead, form a compound harder and rr^or-

fufible than lead, but malleable; and fuch u alfo the caie

with one part of antimony and three of lead ; but with a

fmaller proportion of lead the compound is too hard to bear

the ftrokes of the hammer.
An alloy of zinc and lead has, on account of its brilliancy

and hardnefs, been recommended for the conflruction of 1 CO<

nomical and other article*. When a great deal of zinc is

alloyed with lead, the compound is harder than lead, but
very malleable. See Metals, Gold, &c.
Ductility of Glafs. We all know, that, when well pe-

netrattd with the heat of the fire, the workman can figure

and manage glafs like foft wax ; but what is molt remarkable,

it might be drawn, »r fpun out into threads, exceedingly line

and long.

Our ordinary fpinners do not form their threads of filk,

flax, or the like, with half the eafe and expedition, as the

glafs fpinners do threads of this brittle matter. We hav?
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DUD
fome of them ufed in plumes for children's heads, and divers

other works, much finer than any hair, and which bend and
wave like it with e7ery wind.

Nothing is more fimple and eafy than the method of

making them: there are two workmen employed: the firft

holds one end of A piece of glafs over the flame of a lamp
;

and, when the heat has foftened it, a fecond operator applies

a glafs honk to the metal thus in fufion ; and, withdrawing

the hook again, it brings with it a thread of glaf-i, which
ftill adheres to the mafs : then, fitting his hook on the cir-

cumference of a wheel about two feet and a half in diameter,

he turns the wheel as fait as he pleafes ; which, drawing out

the thread, winds it on its rim ; till, after a certain number
of revolutions, it is covered with a fkai'n of glafs thread.

- The mafs in fufion over the lamp diminifhes infenfibly;

being wound, as it were, like a pelatoon, or clue of tilk, upon
the wheel ; and the parts, as they recede from the flame, cool-

ing, become more coherent to thofe next to them; and this

by degrees : the parts neareft the fire are always the belt

coherent, and, of confequence, muft give way to the effort

the reft make to draw them towards the wheel.

The circumference of thefe threads is ufually a flat oval,

being three or four times as broad as thick : fome of them
feem fcarce bigger than the thread of a filk-worm, and are

ftirprifingly flexible. If the two ends of Inch thread be

knotted together, they mav be drawn and bent, tiil the aper-

ture, or fpace in the middle of the knot, doth not exceed

one 4th of a line, or one 48th of an inch diameter.

Hence M. Reaumur advances, that the flexibility of glafs

increafes in proportion to the finenefs of the threads ; and

that, probably, had we but the art ot drawing threads as

fine as a fpider's web, we might weave fluffs and cloths hereof

for wear. Accordingly, he made fome experiments this

way ; and found he could make threads fine enough, as fine

in his judgment, as any fp : der's web: but he could never

make them long enough to do any thing with them.

Ductility of Spider's Webs. See Web.
DUD, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Mofambique,

where the' king refides.

DUD A, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Wilna;
28 miles E.N E. of Lida.

DUDAIM, in Botany, (Hebr. C^S'TH)' plants men-
tioned in Genefis, chap. xxx. v. 14, ij, 16, and in Solomon's

Song, chap. vii. v. 14, concerning which there have been

great difputes among the learned. The Septuagint, the

Latin vulgate, and our tranflation, understand the above

word to mean the fruit or apples of the Mandrake. Alropa

Mandragora of Linnxus, which is unqueftionably the Mav-

^ayofs-.; of Diofcorides, and other ancient writers. All that

cafi be g-ithcred from the above chapter in Geiiefis ie, that

the Dudaim were found in the fields during the wheat harveit,

and, either for their raiity, flavour, or fome other quality,

were greatly elleemed by women. The fame word in

Solomon's Song expreffes fome fruit or flowers, that " give

a fweet fmell," and are acceptable alfo to the male fex.

No wonder that with fo powerful a ftimulus to their curi-

ofity, and fuch light materials to guide it, critics fhould

have taken a very wide range in their inquiries. Some have

taken Liles, Rofes, Violets, Daffodils, Snowdrops, or Jaf-

mine for the Dudaim; others Melons, Plantain-fruits,

Whortle berries, Dwarf-brambles, the berries of Phyfalit,

or Winter Cherry, Grapes of fome peculiar kind, or even

the fubterraneous Fungi called Truffles. Some have fup-

pofed the word to mean the ingredients, whatever they might

be, of a charm or philter, and hence have again recurred to

the Mandrake, celebrated through all antiquity for fuch ima-

ginary virtues, and whofe hiftory is tricked out with all the

DUD
traditionary nonfenfe that might confirm the report of thefe

qualities. Perh;.ps the molt judicious writer on the Dudaim
is Liebentank, who, in \Vo, after reviewing all that had
previoufly been afferted or imagined, gave it as his opinion

that nothing certain could be decided on the fubj (\. His
difTertation has gone through numerous editi ns. Such a

decifion, however, ftenis only to have fb.mulatcd th^- inge-

nious to frefh inquiry. The younger Rndbeck puWifhcd.

a profound difftrtation at Upfal in 1733, intended to refute

all the foregoing opinions, and to propofe R.alpberries as

the Dudaim. Hi? learned fellow-countryman, Olaus Celfius,

in his Hierobotanicon, pubtfhed in 174/;, flightly mention-

ing this fuggeftion, contends that the object: of their com-
mon inquiry could be no other than the fruit nf Oenop/ia or

Napeca, Rhamnus (or rather Zizyphus ) Spina Chrifti tit Lin-

raean writer.-. The controveffy, in fhort, teem-;! to be ar-

rived at this point, that as nothing could plaufibly be de-

termined, diftinction was to be obtained by fome new fug-

geftion only.

If we may offer an opinion, as we prefer truth to Angu-
larity or novelty, it will be in favour of the Mandrake, whofe
hiftory is perfectly in union with the flight mention of the

Dudaim in Genefis, and whofe reputed properties of exciting

love and promoting conception, account equally well for

the deiire of Rachel for this fruit, and for Leah's reluctance

to let her partake of it. From the great itrefs laid on the
perfon who gathered it, " my Jon's Mandrakes," it may be
conjectured that fome additional virtue was imported to a
plant, otherwife common enough, by its being gathered by
a youthful or innocent perfon. Such hoti n !y oc-
cur in the hiftory of amorous incantations ; for it is the policy

of fuperftition gratuitoufly to enhance the value of ordinary

or worthleis things. Finally, the etymology of the Dudaim
from Q'"m Dodim, loves, confirms the idea of a philter,

and accords with the Mandrake. But it does not follow

that the Dudaim of Solomon's Song muft be the very fame
plant. Supcrftition or tafle has fixed in every country,

upon fosie flower or other with which to affbeiate ideas of

affection • and the Mandrakes that " gave a fweet fmell'*

might literally mean any ' fragrant flowers of love." S.

DUDDEN, in Geography, a river of England, which
runs into the irifh fea; about three miles S. from Dalton,

in Lancafhire.

DUDELDORFF, a fmall town of Fiance, in the de-

partment of Forets, chief place of a canton in the dfltidt of

Bittbourg, with a population of 4 - lals only : but

the canton contains 7263 inhabitants, cifperfed in 16 com-
munes, on a territorial exte: t of 3 1 7 A kilionietres.

DUDEN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province of

Caramania; 10 miles N. of Satalia.'— Aifo, a river ot Afiatic

Turkey, which runs into the fca near Satalia.

DUDENHOFEN, a fmall town of Germany, in the

county of Hanau Munzenberg, which is now in the conferip-

tion of the new kingdom of Wcftphalia.

DUDERSTADT, a fmall town of Germany, in the

lower Eichsfeld, which by the peace of Luneville was tranf-

ferred from the elector of Mayencc to the king of PruiTii,

but which the latter lolt again ?.t the peace ot Tillit, in 1807.

It is at prefent in the new ki"gdom of Weftphalia.

DUDITH, Andrew, in Biography, was born at or very

near Buda, in Hungary, in Feb. ijJ3- His father was a
native of Hungary, and his mother, a noble Venetian, was
named Sbardellat, an appellation often applied to her fon

Andrew. Scarcely had the fubjecr. of this article paffed

the boundary of infancy, before he exhibited a livelmefs of

imagination and a brilliancy of parts, that prefaged the fu-

ture great man. At an early period of life his father was
killed
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killed in battle with the Turks, and the youth was, by the

advice 6f his uncle, the bifhop of Watzeu, fent to Brcflau

for his education. At the age of eighteen he was removed

to Verona for the completion of his ltudies. Here he ac-

quired a high reputation forddigence and uncommon talenf.

He is mentioned in a letter of Paul Manutius as one of

the greateft geniufes of the age. In j 554, he attached

hinfelf to the train of cardinal Pole, who was nominated

papal legate to the court of England, and Dudith recom-

mended himfelf by his manners and affi luity to the notice

and efteem of queen Mary and her filter Elizabeth. Leaving

Pole in England, he went to Paris, where he made himfelf

acquainted with the philofophy of the times, and ftudied

more cri'ically the ancient languages. After this, he fpent

fome years at Padua, and obtained the friendlhip of many of

the firll hterati of the age. While he was in Italy, he

tranflated into Latin " The Judgment of Dionyfius Ha i-

carnafTenfis on the Hiltory of Thucydides," and laid the

foundation of other literary woiks. From Italy he went to

Franc-, on a million from the grand duke of Tufc'any to

the celebrated Catherine de Medicis, whom he addreff-d in

li :r native language with fo much fluency and purity of dic-

tion, as to excite her admiration and applaufc. In the year

) ;6o, he repaired to the court of Vienna, where he was

fliortly after appointed one of the privy councillors to the

emperor Ferdinand II., and afterwards nominated to the

bifhopric of Tina, in Dalmatia. Two years after this he

was deputed by the clergy of Hungary to be one of their

reprefentatives in the council of Trent. In this capacity)

by his eloquence and judici us advice, he acquired much re-

putation. His talents, however, foon excited the jealoufv

of the papal legates, and the more fo when they perceived

that the powers ot Dudith were likely to be employed in

expoTing their fyllem. The freedom with which he dif-

cuffed topics of high intereit and importance was the means
of getting him recalled : but when the king knew from
himlclf what had palled, and how nobly he had acAed Lis

part, fo far from ccnlunng Dudith, he rewarded him with

the bifhopric of Chonat, in Hungary. The emperor next

fent him as his ambafl'ador to Poland, and on his return

gave him Hill higher church preferment. He was a fecoud

time, under Maximilian II., fent ambaffador into Poland ;

here he fetms to have abandoned his religious opinions, and
to have determined to rcfign all his preferment in the

church of Rome. Having formed the refolution, he with-

out hesitation made a facntice of his wealth, and married

privately one of the maids of honour to the queen of Poland.

This conduct highly exafperated the clergy with whom he
had been connected, but he Hill retained the good-will and
confidence of the emperor, who appointed him his refident

in Poland, where he made an open and undifguifed profeffion

of the protectant religion. In Poland he became acquainted
with the Unitarian brethren, and a convert to their faith,

for which he was to the end of life a zealous advocate. In

1575 he returned, after much and indefatigable fervice per-

formed for the emperor, to the court of Vienna. But on
the death of his fovcreign, three years after, he retired into

Moravia, and from thence to Breflau, where he remained in

great privacy until the death of Stephen Batori, in 1579,
which gave rife to a contelt for the crown of Poland : in

this ftrujfgle Dudiih was employed by the emperor Ru-
dolphus II., to fecure the election for his brother Maxi-
milian. He was, however, unfuccefsful, and returned to

Brcflau, where he died in 1589, in the fixticth year of his

age. Dudith was unqueltionably one of the molt confidcr-

able men of the age in which he flourifhed. Moreri fays,

**that he had been a catholic, proteftaut, and Socinian; auJ

that he died without any fixed p-inciples of religion."

This is probably a calumny invented by the catholics, whofe
caufe he not only deferted, but whofe conduit, he fometimes

expofed. His works are many, aid on various fubjects of

phyfics, poetry, and theology ; in Moreri's account they are

enumerated at length. His life was regular and virtuous

;

his manners polite and conciliating, and his benevolence

warm and unconhned. As a politician he was a man of
honour and integrity ; and in his diplomatic character he
yas ardent and (trenuous for the interelts of the princes by
whom he was employed. He was an excellent fcholar, and
eminently (killed in the languages; and fo much an admirer
of the writings of Cicero, that he is Lid to have copied all

the works of that author thr.ee with his own hand. Moreri.

DUDLEY, Edmund, in Biography, was an eminent

lawyer and Itatefman in the reign ot Henry VII who made
himfelf extremely unpopular by the abufe of hi« legal know-
ledge, and oppreffive meafures. He, with fir Rich rd Emp-
fon, another great law officer of a fimilar characterise com-
plexion, contrived to obtain the monarch's favours by flat-

tering his weakuefs, and promoting his avaricious views.

Through the latter part of that reign, they became the in-

itrumentsof regal rapacity ; and affifted in filling the coffers

of the treafury, by arbitrary and vexatious profecutions of
the people, upon obfolet." penal ltatutes. On the acceffion

of Henry VIII. they both tell into difgrace; r.nd met with
their jultly deferved fate. The voice of the people for jultice

became extremely clamorous, and the king, to appeafe the

menacing llorm of popular difconttnt, now riling into tur-

bulent rage, gave up Dudley and Empfon as victims ; and
they were both attainted, and beheaded.

Dudley, John, duke of Northumberland, fon of Ed-
mund Dudley already mentioned, was born in IJ02, and
was about eight years of age at the time of his father's exe-

cution. He was very foon after this event reitored in blood
by ait of parliament ; and when able to ferve his country,

attended the duke of Suffolk in an expedition to France,
where, on account of his gallantry, he obtained the honour
of knighthood. He was afterwards patronized by cardinal

Wolfcy, and lord Cromwell. In 1542, he wae. raifed to the

dignity of vilcount Lille, a title which belonged to his

mother in her own right, and foon after created knight of the

garter. In the next year, he failed, as lord high admiral of

England, with a fleet of 200 fail to the firth of Forth,

where he landed a body of troops and took poireffion of

Edinburgh. From Scotland he proceeded to affi ft the

king at Boulogne, and very much contributed to the capture

of that place, of which, as a reward for his ferviccs, he was

appointed governor. In 1546, he was appointed lieutenant-

general, and commander by fea, and with a very inferior

force, not only fiuftratcd an intended invalion by the French,

but carried an alarm to their coalts. He was oik of the

commiflioners who received the oath of Francis on the peace,

and who made a fettlemcnt of the army accounts ; for thefe

ferviccs he was amply rewarded by grants of church land*,

which relieved him from the embarrafi'ments which his ex-

travagance had occafioncd. By the laft will of Henry VIII.
he was nominated one of the lixtcen to whom the govern-

ment of the country was committed, during the minority of

Edward VI. In the year 1547, he was created earl of

Warwick, with the grant of Warwick callle and manor.

He continued to afcend in the feale of preferment, and was

iucce Hively created lord Reward of the houfthold, earl>

marfhalof England, and finally, in Oftober 1 5 5 1 . he ob-

tained the high title of duke of Northumberland. The
duke of Somcrfet had long been Dudley's rival, and the

jealoufiea fomented between thefe powerful noblemen, cre-

ated-
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ateJ mu;h anxiety in the breafl of the young king, who, if

pofiible, hoped to unite them, by prnpoling a marriage be-

tween Warwick's elded fon and Someriet's daughter, which
took place. The conciliation was of fhorc duration ; the

duke of Northumberland felt that he could rife no higher

but by the fall of his rival. The latter was aware of hiade-

fign, and urged by fears for his own fafety, entered the

h ufe of Northumberland one morning, with an intent to

till him : but being received with apparent kindnefs, he was
unqu.il to the execution of the bloody deed. The inten-

tion being known, Somerl'et was committed to the Tower,
brought to trial and couvifted of compelling the death of a

privy counfellor. To the difgra.ee of t'.e age and of his

enemy the duke of Northumberland, who fat as one of his

judges, he was executed Jan. 1552. He now had the full

alceudancy over the mind of Edward, procured a marriage

between his fourth fon Guilford Dudley, and lady Jane
Grey, a branch of the royal family, and then forced the

young king to fet afide from the fucceffiou his filters Mary
and Elizabeth, and to bequeath the crown to !,!: daughter-
in-law. This, which he hoped would raife him to the

highett point of honour, caufed his downfall and death.

The king died in July 155,', and the duke immediately
proclaimed his daughter lady Jane; but the people little ap-

proved of the fucceffion, and an inOurreftion in ,

put a fpeedyend to his ambitious projects. He head.d the

army and fet out to c.ruih the rebellion, but during his ah-

fence from the metropolis, Mary was proclaimed Cjueen, and
at Cambridge he was glad to join in the a

" long live queen Maty." This, however, did no' ialisfy

the new government ; he was almost imm.-dbttly arretted,

brou.-ht to London, and committed to the Tower. In the

hope of pardon, or,with a view of averting the wrath of
the qneen from his family, he conformed to the Roman ca-

tholic religion. Mercy was not among the attributes of
Mary : the duke had refitted her power and iofuited her

authority, and ;he determined he mould pay the penalty of

his life. He fubmittcd to his fate with cumpoiure. On his

trial he requeued permifli >n to aflc, if a man could be guilty

of creafon that obeyed orders given him by the council under
the great feal ; and if thofe involved in the fame guilt with
himfelf could lie as his judges? Being anfwered that the

great leal of an ufui per was of no authority, and that pcrfons

not lying under any fentence of attainder, wers (lilt inno
cent in the eye of the law, and might be admitted on any
jury; he acquiefced, and pleaded guilty. He lulfered,

Aug. 22, 155.J, in the fifty-fecond Year of lis age, leaving

ieveral children, of whom Guilford Dudley and the amiable
ladv Jane 1 altered for his guilty ambition. Biog. Brit.

Hume's Hifti

Dudley, Robert, earl of Leice'.ter, fifth fon of the
duke of Northumberland, was born in 15,2. He was
knighted at an early age, and was a gentleman of the be i

chaniberin the reign of Edward VI. He was of caurfe in-

volved in thedifgrace of his father, but was in a very fliort

time rcltored in blood ; he even rofe in favour under t e

reign of Mary, and was appointed to the head of the owd-
rtance. When Elizabeth afcended the 1

1

us were
flowered upon him with an unfparing hand; he was created
if: liter of the ho-fe, knight of the garter, and pn> y 1

-

Jfedor ; and to enable iiim to maintain the folendour ol

ltatio-, the queen bellowed upon him grants of feveral ma-
nors and large eftates. His known favour at court obtained
for him rank and honour with the corporations and public
bodies throughout the kingdom. In the year 1560 heioit
bis wife, and as it was known he was ambitious of beih r

•baBght.J&e fuitor of the queen, he laboured under the

fufpicion of having been the eaufe of his lady's death. In

1564, he was created baron Denbigh, and earl of Leicefter,

and in the fame year was elected chancellor of the univerlity

of Oxford. He is fufpefted of having infidioufly urged
the duke of Norfolk Lo that courtfnip of the Scuttith queen,

which ended in his ruin, Leicefter himfelf being one of the

peer9 who proncunccd his condemnation in 1572. He is

charged aifo with having married lady Douglas Howard,
and remfingto acknowledge it, compelled her to marrv fir

Edward Stafford. With all thefe ftains on his character,

lie affected extraordinary piety, and put himfelf at the head
of the puritan party. He erected an hofpital at Warwick,
with a liberal endowment, and gave the mattcrfhip of it to

the celebrated puritan Thomas Cartwright. In 1575, he
had the honour of entertaining Lis fovereign at Keneiworth
cattle; and the fumptuous feftivities an this occafion, are

mentioned among the fplendours of that magnificent reign.

In 1578, he married the widow of Walter Devereux, earl

of Effex, having been futpeiied of too clofe an intimacy

with her during hei late hufoand's life ; fo ill, indeed, did the

public conceive of him, that it was currently reported

Efi'ex was taken off by thecontrivar.ee of the earl of Leicefter.

About the year 15S4, the revolted ftates of the Low
Countries effered to ttirow themfelves on the protection and
under the government of queen Elizabeth : to this fhe did

not agree, but fent them over afiiltauce, viz. 500 foot and
1000 horfe, under the command of the earl of Leicefter.

He was attended by many of the nobility and gentry, and
u December i$'is to Fiufhi-ig, wh.re he was received

v-iih the molt profound tefpeft, ai.u by the States themfcives,

he was railed to the fuprenie executive authority., as well

civil as m'htary throughout tbeii dominions. This inrreafe

.>ower gave oj 1 queen, who conceived that

led of lore it 1 ,

l nr cd by
the St ite=, or accepted by her [uhjeft. In battle, he was
not remarkably i;:e. - 1 1, an i 1 one oi the (kirmi&es, had

torMine to lofe his nephew, the excellent fir Philip

Sidaey. O his return to the Hague, he was receive,: « it!i

Is by the States, and he thenceforth, by his affected

z al lor the Protcllant caufe, ar.d bis pretended piety, made
a parry with the people, a.nd especially with the clergy,

who from their pulpits invcigheiagaiuit the magistrates, and
extolled the earl as the champion of true religion. On hi*

return to England, he was favourably received by Elizabeth,

who was at that time in great perplexity h w to aft retpeft-

ing the queen of Scots. When it was debated in council,

whether fhe fhouid be brought to public trial, Leiceller

gave his opinion for private all affination, and thus ftrength-

ened the fufpifions of his own criminal practices againit his

en"mics, which will for ever adhere to his memory. In

1/JS7, he returned tiie command 1:1 the Low Countries, but

with 1 little fuccefs as before ; fie was a.-eoidingly recalled,

and accufed of mifmanagement B , how. r, funported

bv the queen, he was appointed by her to the office of lieute-

• eral of the j.my.i hen tb - nati in was threatened with
.1 i .1. vear, 1 y&S, at the

'
... . 11 1 natui il fon by lady

Sheffield, ar.d was interred in a chapel of t.ie coil

1 of Warwick, whei i -anient wrs 1 1 . eted

to his merrioiy. Biot. B>tt. Hume.
Dudley, St R«bbr.t, wes the natural fon of the rarl

of Een 1 noticed in the preceding article. He
was born in i/;"^, and educated at Ghrift -church college^

Oxforb, 1

I

• v arid

talents. By theideath of ins father, he was 1ft, after the

deceafe of his uncle, the caltie of Keneiworth, and th: bulk

ci Lis tltate. Ruber: Baa, however, oi an en'erpuimg d>f-

poiitica,
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petition, and, having married the fifter of Thotnns Cavfn-

difh the great navigator, he undertook a voyage of adven-

ture and difcovery. He wifhed to have made an expedition,

at his own expence, to the fouth Teas, which was prevented

by government ; but he was allowed to fai 1 with a fquadron,

under his command, in 1524, to the river Oronoqne; in

which expedition he took and dellroyed feveral Spanifh

(hips. In 15961 he diftinguifhed liimfelf at the taking of

Cadiz, and was on that occafion honoured with knighthood.

After this he made an attempt to elfablifh the legitimacy of

his birth ; but failing, he refolved to take up his relidence

abroad, and fixed upon Florence, where he afTumed the ti-

tle of earl of Warwick. Some time after this he received

letters of recal from his fovereign, which herefufed to obey,

and on that account was deprived of his eliate for life, by

the ftatute of fugitives. Kenelworth ca!lle was now velted

in the crown, but as it would return to the heirs of fir

Robert at his dea'h, proportions were made to him by the

prince for the purchafe of it : to this he agreed, but it is

probable, that he received very little, if any, of the money
which was to be paid for it. Sir Robert was now anxious

to return home, and to ingratiate himfelf with the king, he

drew up an extraordinary fcherr.e to enable him to raile mo-
ney without the intervention of parliament. James did not

venture upon the project, which, however, was made known,
and fome perfons fufpefted to be the authors of it, were
imprifoncd on the fufpicion. Dudley remained at Florence,

and was created a duke of the holy Roman empire, upon
which he affumed his grandfather's title of Northumberland,

finding no means of returning to his native country, lie

applied himfelf to various projects that might be ufeful to

the ftate in which he found prote&ion. He laid the foun-

dation of many improvements in navigation and commerce,
and particularly in pointing out a method of draining the

roorafs between Pifa and the fra. He is faid alfo to have

been chit-fly iriftrurflcntal in making the port of Leghorn a

free port. Between the years 16 jO and 1646, he publifhed

a large work, entitled, " Del Arcano del Mare," &c. in

ti>'o volumes folio. This work is full of charts, plans, &c.
and is replete with proj -its relative to maritime affairs, which
are faid to difplay much genius, and antxtenfive knowledge.
" It is," fays the writer of the article in the Biographia

Britanmca, " a lingular trcafury of curious and important

fchemes, which inanifcftly prove the author's high capacity

for the advancement of ufeful kr.ov. ltdge, no man having

ever had a 1'ronger propeniity to reduce fptculation to prac-

tice than lie ; and the fuccefs that attended his labours in

tiiii refpeft ought to derive an extraordinary degree of credit,

to whatever he tuggr lis as practicable : though, beyond all

doubt, fomethiug of the like genius mult be required, in

fuch as attempt to make life of any of his prl je&s, which
are delivered in a m.i; uer not very intelligible to vdlgafr un-

derftandings." Sir Robert wr.s attached to fciehce m gene-

ral, had fome knowledge of chemi'.lrv, as it wr.s then ilr-

d'.ed, and profi ffed himfelf verfed in phyfic. He gave his

mme to a medicine, which he either pure hafrd of inVffnled,

which was long in great reputation under the name of lord

Warwick's powder. When he went abroad, he took with

him the daughtrr of fir Robert Southwell, to the prejudice

of his wife, whom, with four daughters, he left at home.
At Florence he lived in great Hate, and by the pope': !it-

penfation he married the lady who went out with him, though
his wile was Hill living in England. He died at his feat near

Florence in 1649, 'caving a numerous foreign polknty.
Biog. Britan.

Dudley, in Geography, a market-town in the hundred
of Halfihire, iu the county of Worceltcr, b fituated 00 the

DUE
worthern borders of that (hire, where it joins S'afFordfhire,

and is nearly furrourded by the latter. It confifts of two
parifhes; and comprehends 1922 houfes, ard 10,107 inha-

bitants. The adjacent country abounds with collieries, and

mo:t of the population arc eifgaged in the coal bufinets, and

in the making of nail?, and hard-ware. At the northern

exm-nv.ty of the town are fome conlidcrahle remains of a

callje, which, according to form- writers, is laid to have been

bii'lt by Dodo, or Duddo, a Saxon prince, wf.ofe name 18

,' , ethated, and incorporated in that of the town. Lelartd

(fate*, that the callle is within the confines of Staflordfhire.

It Itands on an elevated rock of lime-llone ; and, according

to O nigh, commands " an extenfive profpefl into five fhires,

and part of Wales." In the reign of king Stephen it be-

longed to the Pagenels, from whom it cefcended to the fa-

mily of Somerys, in th'*time of Henry HI. and from them
to the Suttons' temp. Edward II. It now belongs to vif-

count Dudley and Ward, who derives his title from this

place. The caftle fuftained a fiege of three weeks in the

tune »f the civil A'ar?, when it was much battered, and has

ever lince continued a ruin.

In the town are two churches, three charity fchools, and
feveral chapels for diffenters. Here are a market on Satur-

days, and three ?nnual fairs. At a fhort diffance from the

town are the ruins of a monaltic building, caiiei Dudley-

priory.

Dudley and Owen Canal, in Worccllerfhire, Shiopfhire,

and Staffordfhire, is about 15 mile6in length ; it commences
in the Wnrcefter and Birmingham canal, at Selby cut, and
terminates in the old Birmingham canal at Tipton Green ; it

has a branch two miles in length, communicating with the

Stourbridge canal at Black D.lph, fee Canal. It has been

faid, that at Wind-mill-hill colliery, to which a branch of this

canal extends, a feam of coal, of the amazing thick'nels of

45 feet, is worked ; this thicknefs, if correct, may probably

be owing to fe-vcral feams of coal, approaching fo near to-

gether, as to be a 1 worked together, 'although they nay
in reality be feparatcd, by thin beds of (hale. See COL-
LI TRY.

Dudley, a'jwn of America, in the ftate of Maflacliu-

fetts, and county of Worcdler, containing 1 140 inhabit-

ants ; iS miles fouthward of Worcefter, and 60 S. W. of

Bofton,

DUDSWELL, a townfliip in Lower Canada, about 10
miles N. E. of Afcot, having about 50 inhabitants. The
river St. Francis pafles through tiie louthern part of this

toWil in a w<ftcrn courfe, and loon after turns N.W. which

courfe it purfuet till it falls into St. I.-.wrence.

DUDUA, or Dudusa, in Ahcieni Geography, a town
of Afk:, in Galatia. Ptolemi*.

DUDUM. a town of Africa, in [riterter Libya, fouth-

river Niger". Pt'ilemy.

DUE Cori, Ilal. Mi.f. two chorulTeB or choirs, place!

at a (iiilance fro'rtl each other, Iotk times performing in lour

parts alttrnati ly, dr.'atitipHonally ; and lonrtetinirea unhingin
eight real parts. Wc tf( li ol - mpofltioua in the filtecnlli

and lixteeuth ccnturiee, not only for tight, but 36 parts
;

fui
' WAS a motet by Oi kei herm, the- milter ot Jorquin, as

al! the mufical writers of the lixtetnth century triumphantly

Ml Us.

Zarlirfo fays, that fo great w.as the rage in his time for

multiplying parts in mufical competition-, that fome mailers,.

not cohtent with three crfour, which fnfficed to their pre-

lieceflbrs, had mcrtaled them to fifty ; from which, he truly

o'oferves, nothing but noilc and confuGon could ai ne. .

ever, in another part of his book, he tells us, that A'(

Wftttett had inVcfited mattes a Due Curi, over a tie, or as

ionic
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fome call them, a Cori Spezzati, which had an admirable
.effect. Wc know not how Gckenheira difpofed hi

but they would have furniihed nine choirs of four voices each.
I:i the iar,>e churches of Ita y, where the performers are

divided into two bands, placed in oppofite galleries, ail the
-i pitatioi s and lolo parts are distinctly heard, and when united
in at least eight real parts, completely fill the ears of the au-
dience with all the charms of congregated found. We have
never heard this fpecies of corapolition attempted in our ca-

thedrals, when apowerful band of instruments and additional

voices are joined to the ufual choral performers. Indeed, all

our chanting and common choir fcrvice, derived from the
anciept antiphonal Bilging, is of this kind : the performers
being equally divided, and placed on each fide the choir,

form two bands, one of which is called the dean's fide, aid
the other the chanters' : Decani, Cantoris ; but the number
of voices in our cathedral eitablimmeiits i', not fuffieient to

produce the great effects which might be obtained from the

united force of all the vocal aid inftrumental performers that

are affembted upon particular occasions, fuch as the Feall of
the Sons of the Clergy at St. Paul's; the Triennial Meet-
ings of the three Choirs of Worcester. Hereford, and Glou-
cester; the Fcalt of St. Cecilia, at Salifbury ; and occasi-

onal performance of oratorios in other cathedrals and churches
©f the kingdom ; but above all from fuch a stupendous cou-

grefs of mulicians as has been affembled at Westminster
Abbey.
We are in pofftflion of a mafs comp fed by Orario Bene-

voli, in 24 real parts for fix choirs, and a fong of 40 real

parts, or ten choirs, by our venerable countryman Tallis.

Thefe are curiotities, harmoHcal phenomena. But there

can be liitle melody in any of thefe multiohcJ parts; hut to

make them move at all without violation ot rule, requires

great meditation and experience.

Many of the movements in Corelli's concertos, when the

Ripicnos differ effentially from the principal parts, and marry
of H?ndel's choruffes, are written a Dm Con; but their

effect is loit by the b3nd being all crowded together in one
orcheftra. It is only in the two oppofite galleries of a

church, or other large building, that hi . two galleries

fronting each other, fuch as, before the fire, our beauti A
Pantheon contained, that inch grand effects can be produced,

as we have heard in the churches of Italy.

Due Terre, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Bari ; 6 miles S. S.W. of Bari.

DUEGNAS, or Duennas, a town of Spain, in the

province of Leon, or the Pifuerga, on the frontiers cf Old
Castile

; 3 leagues S. of Palencia.

DUEL, a iingle combat, at a time and place appointed,

in confequence of a cartel, or challenge.

The word is ufually derived from cluellum, ufed by the

barbarous Latin writers, quqfi duorum helium.

Duels were anciently allowed by common law, in cafes

where proof could not be had. In which view, Fieta de-

fines duel, " (ingularis pugna inter dues ad probandam ve-

ritatem litis ; & qui vicit, probafie intelh'gitur." Stat, de

Finib. Levat. 27 Edw. I.

This duelling was fo general a method of terminating dif-

ferences among the nobil'ty, that even ecclefialtics, priests,

and monks, were not excufed from the fame ; only to pre-

vent their being fiained with blood, they obliged thefe

to procure champions to fight in their Itead ; as is (hewn

at large by father Dachcri, in his Spicilegium, torn. viii.

None were ex .tpted from thefe legal duels but women,
fuk people, and cripples, and fuch as were under twenty-

»ne years of age, or above fixty.

The custom was, for the two champions to enter a hit,

D U E

or fn all inclofuve, appoinU
'

vity rf the ordinary

< not only on..criroinal occasions, but on fome civil

aaintenancc or then right.

The monk Sigebert even relates, that a question on a
point of law being prefented to the emperor Oth > I. viz.

whether reprefentati >a had ;,i„ee in direct fucceflion ? and
the doctors finding themfelves cm'oarrr.ff d in the resolution

thereof, the emperor remitted the decifion oi fo critical a
point to the judgment of arms, and pitched on two. bold

fellows to maintain the pro and the contra. The victory fell

to him who contended for reprelentation ; in favour of
whom a law was immediately made, which is in force to

this day.

This enftom came originally from the northern nations
;

among whom it was ufual to end all their di'Ierences by
arms, as we areafiured by Paterculus. It afterwards paffed

as a law among the Germans, Danes, and Franks ; tfpeci-

ally after Gouutbaud, king of the Btirgund'ans, admitted

it in lieu of fwearing. Towards the conclusion of the fifth

century, M. Godeau, in his Hiitor: of the Church, VII.
cent, fays, that the Lombards firft introduced into

Italy the barbarity of fingle combats, whence the cuftom
fpread throughout the reft ot Europe. This mode of trial

was introduced into England, among othtr Nnrman cuftoms,

by William the Conqueror ; but was only ufed in three cafes,

wt, one military, in the court-martial, or court of chivalry

and honour ; the fecond, criminal, in appeals of felony
;

and the third, civil, upon 'Hue joined in a v.rit of right,

which was the only decifion of fuch writ of ri^ht alter the

conquelt, till Henry II. with confent cf parliament intro-

duced the alternative of the grand affile, or a peculiar fpecies

of trial by jury. See Battle.
T.'ie preparation for the combat, and the procefs of it,

are defcribrd under the article Champion We fhall only

farther obferve, that when the day or combat «as come,
they nmde c' oice ot four cavaliers to guard the fii id ; ,ud

performed d-.vcrs cei ths, 8cc. described

b- Pafquier, and other authors, and quoted by D i-Cange,

who mentions an ordonnar.ee of kmg Pr:<ip the Fuir in

, prefcribing the feveral rules, conditions, and ecre-

method of trial by duel was inflituted as a method of

;
Providence, a win) was the criminal; and

n ed, that God, thus interrogated, would not

avonr of the innocent. But it

happened fo often, t. '. accufer catne off victo-

rious", that they ?t lengt 1 began to be convinced, they rauft

not p.efcribe to his A'ifdom the heceffity of interrupting the

courfe of fecond c-uf.s. Tnis was giving rules to murder,
and difguiGng sffaffinations under men od and meafure.

Saxo Grammaticus obltrves, tnat as early a= the year 9S r,

the kings of Denmark had abrogated the proof by duel
;

and in lieu thereof, appointed the proof by red-hot iron,

which was alfo annulled in its turn.

Bat duels were condemned before by a council held at

Valentia, in 855. where the perfon who killed his enemy
was e ceimmuoiuated ; and the perfon killed was pronounced

by of bur;2'. Afterwards, the popes, Nicholas I.

Ceieftine III. and A exander III. likewife interpofed ; and
Frederic I. and II. prohibited them in Germany ; Louis VII.
b*gan to reftraiu them in France, in the year 1 168 ; and St.

Louis proceeded to aboiiih th'err.; but his ordonnance, A.D.
1260, only took'place in his own territories, and not in thofe

of his vaffals. After his example, the counts d'Auvergne
and Poictou, and feveral other lords, forbad them likewife.

Philip the Fair, following the footfteps of his grandfather,

St. Louis, at one time forbad all gages, or pkdges of battle ;

and
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and yet hepermittrd them in four cafes, in the ordonnanc*

above mentioned of the year I jo6. The lalt duel of note

was in the year 1547, before king Henry II. between Jar-

nac and Challaigucrie, mentioned by Thuanus, and de

Serres.

In England, the trial by duel is difufed; though the lavv

on which it is founded be (till in force. It appears from

Madox's Hillory of the Exchequer, that trials of this kind

were fo frequent in England, that fines, paid on thefe oc-

cafions, made no inc.'>ntiderable branch of the king's revenue,

vol. i. p. 349- The lad trial of this kind was appointed in

the year 16; I, between Donald lord Rty, or Rhce, appel-

lant, and David Rtmfey, efq. defendant, in the pr"n'ed

chamber at Wellminfter. But that quarrel termitnted with-

out bloodflied, being accommodated by Charles I.; a? was

alfo another of the fame kind in 1571, by the interposition

of queen Elizabeth. Another inttance occurs feven years

after that in 1631. Rufhworth's Obfervations on the

Statutes, &c. p. 260. See Battle and Combat.
Duel is alfo u-fed for a finale combat on fome private

quarrel or occafion. S;e Challenge.
The duel mull be premeditated ; ocherwife it is only a

rencounter.

The folly, or rather madnefs, of duelling reigned for fome

ages in France; where the flower of the noblrfl'e perilhed

thereby. It is one of the glories of Louis XIV. to have

tiled all his power and authority for abolilhiug duels. The
fevere ed fts and laws he made againft dueliilts have, in a

great meafure, put a itop to the cullom.

Deliberate duelling is by the law of England a fpecies of

murder; and accordingly, it charges both the crime and

punifhment of murder on the principals, and on their leconds

alfo. (Blackll. Com. vol. iv. p. 199 1 Hawk. P. C. 82.)

It requires, however, fuch a degree of paflive valour to com-
bat the dread of even undeferved contempt, arifing from the

falfe notions of honour too generally received in Europe,

that the ftrongeft prohibitions and penalties of the law will

never be entirely effectual to eradicate this unhappy cuftom,

till a method be devi-fed of compelling the original aggrtiTor

to make fome other fatisfa&ion to the affronted party, which
the world fliall etteem equally reputable, as that which is

now given at the hazard of the life and fortune, as well of

the perfon infulted, as of him who hath given the infult.

To this purpofe Dr. Robcrtfon obferves, th„t the dominion
of fafhion is fo powerful, that neither the terror of penal

laws, nor reverence for religion, has been able entirely to

abclifh a practice unknown among the ancients, and not

jultiliable by any principle of reafon ; though at the fame
time, it mult be admitted, that to this abfurd cuilom we
mult afcribe, in fome degree, the extraordinary grrtlertfo

and complailance of modern manners, and that refpedlful

attention of one man to another, which, at prefent, render

the focial intercourfes of life far more agreeable and decent
than among the molt civilized nations of antiquity. Hill.

Ch. V. vol. iii. p. 16, &c. 8vo.

DUEREN, in Geography, See Duren.
DUERO, Douero, or Douro, a river, which rifes nenr

Agreda in Spain, and purfuing a wellerly courfe, pafles

Olma, Aranda-de-Ducro, Toro, Zamora, &c. in Spain;
and reaching the borders of Portugal, it pafles by Miranda,
where, taking a fouth-weftcrly direction, it feparates the
province of Tra-los-Montes from Spain, till, a little below
Elpadacenta, it again takes a wellerly courfe acrofs the
kingdom of Portugal, having the provinces of Tra-los-
Montes and Entre-Duero-e-Minho on the north, and Be'ra
on the fouth, and dilcharges itfelf into the Atlantic, a little

below Oporto.

Vol. XII.
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DUEROZHOF, a town of Germany, in the duchy of

Carniola ; 4 miles E. of Gurck field.

DUESME, a (mall town of France, in the depnr'irei'it

of the Cote d'or, on the river Seine; 12 miles S. of Cha-
tillon.

DUET, Duo, rial., a mrfical compofition in twop^rts,

whether vocal or instrumental. This title is genera! tor all

rr.ufic in two parts ; but in fpeaking of a dramatic duel, hi

an opera, the term n-quires a mrre extended explanation.

Though many admirable theatrical duets had been com-
polcd by the Italians, before Rondeau wrote themufical ar-

ticles for the Encyclopedic-, or collected them into a dic-

tionary
; yet he was the firll to analyfe that fpecies of corri-

pofit'on, to point out its farms, and account for its eff fis.

And this re has done fo judiciouflv, and with fuch enlarged

views, that, though long, we (hall trar.flate the chief part

of his article, for the lake of its ingenuity, and the author's

reafoning on the fnhjett.

He oblerves, that " the rules for vocal duets, and, in

general, lor all mufic in two parts, are the moll rigorous,

with relpeft to harmony, of any muiical productions.

Many pillages are prohibited, and many movements, which
would be admitted to a greater number of parts ; for there

are paflages and combinations, which pleafe when accom-
panied by a third or fourth part, without which they would
(hock the ear. Befides, as only two founds are wanted, it

would be unpardonable not to choofe the belt. Thefe rule*

were formerly more fevere in chamber duets, fuch as thofe

of Steffani and Clari; but in later times, they have been
relaxed, lince everv one fets up for a compofer."
The citizen of Geneva might have affigned other reafor.s

for this relaxation, by allo.ving dramatic duets, where
not only the harmony of two parts was to be feledt and po-

hllied, but generally two dittincl characters to be fupported ;

wht re perpetual fugue or imitation to the fame words was
abfurd, and where a dialogue was to be preferved almolt en-

tire, and where the union of the two voices was referved for

moments of paffion, expreffive of joy, forrow, or anger.
" A duet may be regarded in two lights : as a melody in

two parts, fuch, for example, as the firll movement of Per-

golefi's " Stabat Mater," the moll perfect and touching duo
(in i;6S) which ever dropt from the pen of a mufician ; or,

as imitative and theatrical mufic, fuch as the duos in opera

fcen<=s. In both fpecies, the duet is of all kinds of mufic,

that which requires the mod talte and (election of paiTagti-,

and is the moll difficult to treat without negiecling the unity

of melody. Let me be allowed here to make a few remarks

on dramatic duets, the particular difficulties of which are

fuperadded to thofe of all other duets in general.

" It has been well remarked, that duets are out of nature

in imitative mufic, where paffion is to be painted : for nothing

is lefs natural than, to hear two perfons talking at once dur-

ing a certain time, either to fay the fame thing, repeat the

fame fentiment, or to contradict it, without ever liltening or

waiting for an anfwer ; and though this may be admitted in

particular cafes, it certainly ought not to be fuffcrtd in a

tragedy, where iuch indecency is neither fuitable to the

dignity of the perfonages, the interlocutors, or to the edu-

cation which we may fuppofe them to have received. It is

only, therefore, in great tranfpoi ts of paffion that the heroic

interlocutors can be fuppofed to interrupt each other, and

fpeak at the fame time ; and even then, it is extremely ridi-

culous that fuch fimultantous difcourfe fhould be proiong-J

in a regular manner.
" The lirlt means, therefore, of avoiding this abfurdity,

is to place thofe duets in lively and touching lituations, where

the agitation of the characters throws them into a kind of

T t delirium,
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delirium, capable of making the audience and themfelves

forget thofe theatrical decorums, which enforce illufion in

cold fcenes, and dellroy it in the heat of paffion. The fe-

cond means is, to compofe duets as much as poffible in dia-

logue. This dialogue mould not be formally phrafed and

divided into long periods, like recitative, but formed of in-

terrogations, replies, and exclamations, fhort and fpirited,

which give an opportunity for the melody to pafs rapidly

from one to the other by turns, without ceafing, to form

Inch a melody as the ear can feize. Another neceffuy at-

tention is, not to take indifferently for fubje.ts all the violent

paffions ; but only fuch as are fufceptible of a pleafing me-
lody, and are a little contracted ; fo as to require a melodious

accent and an agreeable harmony, in two part 1;. Rage and

fury march too fad to take a likenefs : we diftinguilh no-

thing ; we only hear a confufed roar and barking, and the

duo l.as no effect. Bcfides, that perpetual repetition of

abufe and infjlt belongs more to watermen and drovers than

to heroes : it more refembles the threats of bullies, who with

to make themfelves feared more than to hurt. But ftill more

mud be avoided that excefs of tendernefs and feeling, which

only talks of charms, chains, and darts ; a flat and frigid

jargon, with which true paffion is totally unacquainted, and

which are no more wanted for good mufic than good poetry.

The in'.lant of reparation, when one of the two lovers is

dragged away to death, or flying to the arms of another ;

—

the fincerc return of a rover ; — the affecting conflict of a

mother and a fon, who wifh to die for each other ;—all thefe

moments of affliction, which draw delicious tears from the

fptdtators : thefe ate the fubje&s for duets, when treated by

the poet with that ftmplicity of language which penetrates

the heart. Whoever has frequented the Lyric theatres mull

know what tendernefs and emotion can be excited in a

whole audience, by the fingle word addio. But the moment
the poet aims at wit, or lets any affected phrafe efcape him,

that inllant the charm is broken, and we mult laugh, or die

with fatigue.

" Thefe obfervations regard the poet. With refpect to

the compter, it is hi* bufinefs to find a fuitable melody to

the fubject, and diftribute it in fuch a manner, that each of

the interlocutors, fpeaking by turns, fhatl fo connect the

mufical phrafes, without changing the fubjedt, or at leaft

the movement, that puffing in its progrefs from one part to

the other, without a junction, it (hall feem as uniform as if

fung by a fingle voice. The duets that produce the belt

effects are thofe of voices of equal pitch, becaufe the har-

mony is more compreffed. And among voices of the fame

kind, the belt effects are produced by fipratws , or treble

voices, whofe diapafon being molt acute renders the accents

molt diftinct, and their tones more touching. And thefe

are the only duets ufed by the Italians in their ferious operas

:

and I have no dcubt but that the employing caflrati in male

parts was originally owing to this obfervation. But though

there fhould be an equality between the two voices in a duo,

and a unity of melody, it does not follow that the two parts

fhould be exactly alike in the caft of melody ; for, befides

the neceffary diverfity of ftyle, it fcldom happens that the

lituation of the two characters is fo perfectly fimilar, that

they fhould exprefs their fentiments in the fame manner : fo

that the compofer ought to vary their accents, and give to

each the character which belt lhall paint the Hate of their

minds, efpecially in their alternate recitative.

" When the two parts unite and fing together, which
might to be feldom ufed for a fhort period, a melody mould
be found that admits of moving in .jds or 6ths, in which the

fecond part has its effect without dilturbing the firfl. (See

U«»ty of Melody.) Care mult be taken to avoid harlh dif-
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cords, high and piercing founds, referving the fornjti.-io of

the orcheftra foi moments of tranfport and diforder, in which
the performers feem " to forget tnemfelves," infufe their fuf-

ferings into the fouls of fpectators of fenfibility, and make
them experience the power of harmony feberly conducted :

but thefe moments ought to be rare, fhort, and artfully in-

troduced. The ear and the heart muit be prepared by a

fweet and affecting mufic for a crifis of this kind ; that both

may affill the compofer and performer in railing fuch emo-
tions, which mult be tranlient and conformable to human
weaknefs : for when the agitation is too ftrong, it cannot

be durable ; and whatever is out of nature never touches the

heart."

He then illuftrates his reflections by the exquifite duet in

Metaltalio's " Olimptade," fet by Pergoleli, which has been
the model of almolt all dramatic duets ever fince : recom-

mending to the reader the feeking in the works of that lirrt

mufician of his time, and of our own, how fuch a duet

(hould be treated ; which, he truly fays, is but a recapitula-

tion of the preceding fcene :

" Mia vita a 'dio.

Ne' giorni tuoi fe.ici

Ricordati di me," &c.

The art, however, has not flood Hill fince the time when
the fweet and admirable Perg-oleli was prematurely fnatched

from the mufical world. Jomeili, Penz, Piccini, Sacchinf,

Anfoffi, Traetta, Sarti, Mozirt, Cimarofa, and Paefiello,

though they have adhered to his model, have extended, re-

fined, and pohlhed melody, invented ingenious and pic-

turefque accompaniments, without forgetting the pott, the

actor, or dramatic effects.

Duets introduced in intermezzi and comic operas, turn

on fuch whimlical circumltances, and are fung by fuch gro-

tefque characters, that there is no reducing them to rule ;

yet the Italians, with all their good tafte in ferious mufic,

have fo natural a tendency to buffoonery, that, in their bur-

lettas, there is no kind of imitation which they have not

tried to tune, or fquabble which they have not painted by-

variety of meafures and characteriltic melodies. Comie
duets are hardly ever fung by two fimilar voices, but gene-

rally by a foprano and tenor or bafe :
" and (fays Rondeau)

if they have not the pathos of tragic duets, in revenge, they

are fufceptible of the moll piquant variety. All the

fubtilties of coquetry, all the peculiarities of the advocati,

Dottori, of Pantaloon, Hailtquin, Columbine, and the

contrail of all the follies oi our lex, and the artifice of the

other; in fhort, all the acceffory ideas of which the fubjedt

is fufceptible, all concur to render thefe duos interelting and

amufing." As a model of perfection among comic duets,

he inflances " Lo Conorco a quig l'Occhietti," in Pergo-

lefi's " Strva Padrona-," which, however admirable in its

day, has been often far furpaffed in agreeable air, unity of

melody, iimple, pure, and brilliant harmony, accent, dia-

logue, and talte, by Cimarofa, Paefiello, and Mozart.

DUETTI da Camera, fuch as thofe of the elder Bo-
noncini, Steffani, Clari, Haffe, and Handel, are almoft all

fugati. They ufed to be regarded, particularly thofe of

Steffani, as excellent filfeggi, by the great opera fingers, a

century ago.

DUETTINI, ItaL, a little duet, fuch as thofe of

Aprili, Moftellari, Miliico, and others.

DUFF'S Group, in Geography. See Disappointment
IJland.

DUFFEL, a fmall town of France, in the department of

the two Nethes, chief place of a canton in the diftrict of

Malines, on the river Nethe
; 3 miles N. of Malines, and

3 miles
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3 miles S.W- of Lierre. It has a population of 2? 3 1 in-

dividuals. The canton contains S communes and S5; 9 in-

habitants, upon a territorial extent of 90 kiliometres.

DU-FRESNE, Charles Du-Cange, in Biography, a

learned Frenchman, was dcfcended from a refpectable family,

and born at Amiens, in the year 1610. After having ac-

quired the elements of polite literature in the Jefuits' college,

at bis native place, he Itudied the law at Orleans, and, in

163 r, was fworn-advocate to the parliament of Paris.

Having pradtifed at the bar for fome time, he declined the

exercite of this profefilan, and returning to Amiens, devoted

himfelf to the general ltudy of languages and philofophy,

law, phylic, divinity, and hiftory. In j668 he again fettled

at Paris, and in purfuance of a propofa! laid before Colbert,

and approved by him, he was employed in collecting me-
moirs and manufcripts for compiling a hiftory of France.

His plan for the execution of this project, to which he had
devoted confiderahle time and attention, not beinj approved

by the minilhr, he relir.quifhed this tedious and laborious

undertaking ; 3nd dircftcd his views to the comp'ction of

his gloffary of low Latin, entitled, " Gloff;irium Media: tt

in(in:x Latinitatis," which W2S received by the public with

general commendation ; and though Valefiu' difcovered in it

ft vera! miftakes, it is deemed by the learned an excellent and

uteful work. It wa3 afterwards confiderably enlarged ; and
the edition of Paris by Carpeutier, in 1733, comprifed 6
folio volumes, to which Carpeutier has fince added 4 vo-

lumes, by way of fupplement. The whole has been
abridged, confolidated, and improved in an edition, com-
prehending (> volumes, Svo., and publilhed at Halle from

1771 to I/84. The next performance of Du-Frefne was a
*' Greek Gloffary of the Middle Age," compi cd moflly

hum MSS., little known, and comprifed in 2 volumes,

folio. This learned writer was the author or editor of feve-

ral other work:- : among which we may reckon his Genea-
logical Chart of the Kings of France, ftis Hiftory of Con-
ftanticople under the Kings of France, and his editions of

Cmnamus, Nicepharus, Anna Comnena, Zonaras, and the

Chronicon Altxandrinum, with diiiVrtatiane and notes.

Du-Frefne, or as he is commonly called Du-Cange, died in

1688, leaving four children, penlioned by Louis XIV., in

conlideration of the father's merit.

Though the general merits and abilities of this pro-

found and accurate etymologill have already been record-

ed, we here with gratitude pay tribute to his memory,
for the affiftance which he has frequently afforded us as

mufieal hiltonans, when all other refources failed. In the

flow progrefs of the art of rrufic from the time of Guido,
whofe labours were wholly devoted to the facilitating the

ltudy of canto ftrmo by the monks and chorifters ; in the

gloffary »'De la Baffe Latinite," {fi vols, folio), we find the

derivation and early tile of mulical terms and phrafes, parti-

cularly in- France and neighbouring Hates ; and there is

fcarcely a term connected with the mufic of the church, of

which an early ufe may not be found, either in this Glof-
fary, or in its continuation by Carpentier, 4 vols, folio.

For the hillory of the mufic of the Greek church, great

information may be obtained from " Gloffaire de la Langue
Grec," of the middle ages, pricted at Lyons, 2 vols, folio,

Gr. et Lat.

DUFRF.SNOY. See Fresnoy.
DUFRESNY, Charles Riviere, was born at Paris

in the year 1 '14S. He palled for the grandfon of Henry IV.,
and was thought to have borne fome refemblance to that

prince. Ot the place and manner of his education, little

worthy of notice lias come down to uf. In mature life, he
manifeited a general talte for the arts, without having made

DUG
any of them his particular ftudy. He was a felf-taught poet

and painter; but efpecially excelled in the art cf laying out

gardens, a talent which gained him great credit with his

fovereign Louis XiV., to whom he was a fervant of the

b d-charnber, and who made him alfo comptroller of the

royal gardens. In a (hort time after, he applied for, are!

obtained a patent for the manufacture of lookmggiaffes.

With thefe modes of obtaining an ample competence, he

was always poor, and his circumilances fo embarraffed, that

he was at length obliged to fell the places and privilege!

which he enjoyed, to extricate himfelf from debt. When
he quitted court, he wrote with fuccefs for the ttage ; and

his reputation was fo confiderable, that he was compared by
D'Alembcrt with Detouches, with regard to their comic

talents, ind declared to be the more original, free, and in-

ventive, of the two. In 1710, he obtained the fole right

of printing the " Mercure Galant," of which he profited

only a fhort time, being obliged to fell his privilege. About
the time of Law's projects ui der the regency, he was in a

deplorable lituation ; but the readinefs of his invention did

not fail him in his exigencies : he drew up and prefented a

humorous petition to the regent, and obtained the extrava-

gant flippy of 200,coo livrei. He was twice married, and

in both inftances he fought the connection to relieve his

wants. He died poor, in the year J 7 -4 i and in a few years

after his deceale, his works were collected, and publifhed in

6 vols. nrao. They chiefly confift of dramatic pieces,

poetry fet to mufic, ferious and comic amufements, I i'.loncal

anecdotes, &c. Whatever he wrote is characterized by a

happy nvxture of fire and delicacy, by a fpecies of gaiety

entirely his own and unftudied, and by a ftyle which always

keeps alive the attention, though no one could fucccftfully

take the author as a motel. Moreri.

DUGDALE, Sir William, a learned antiquarian, was

bo:n at Shulloke, near Colefllill, Wanvhkfhire, in the year

1605. His father was a country gentleman, who, after his

fon had received the tlfual elementary wltructions in gram-

mar learning, instructed him in the laws of his country, and

in the principles of general hiltory. After the death of

his father he was introduced to the feciety of fome prrfons

converfant in antiquities, and began to m=ke collections for

a hiftory of his native country. In l6jS he viiited London,

when he became acquainted with the celebrated fir Henry
Spelman, by whofe means, and the interelt of other learned

antiquaries, by whom Mr. Dugdale's talents were highly

aporeciated, he obtained a puriuivanl's place in the Herald's

office, where he came to refide in irlfOJ Here, and from the

records in the Tower, he enjoyed ample opportunities to en-

large his collections. During the civil war he attended the

king officially, and was with him at the battle of Edge Hill,

and at Oxford, where he was created malterof arts. In 1644
he fucceeded to the place of Chtfler herald, and, by the

king's exprefs command, he continued at Oxford till it fur-

r-endcred to the parliament's forces in 1646. He did not

fpend this time in vain, but employed himfelf rood diligently

in investigating all the fources of learning which the univer-

lity libraries afforded. Here he chiefly collected the materials

for the " Monafticon," in which he was engaged with Mr.
Roger Dodfworth. To complete this great work he after-

wards viiited Paris, where, by the indulgence of Andrew
du Chefne, and other learned men, he obtained many records

relative to the priors alien in England. The firll volume of

the " Monafticon Anglicanum" was publifhed in i6' r
,. This

work contains an account of all the religious houfe6 in Eng-

land from their foundation to their diffolution. The re-

maining volumes were publiflitd in 1661 and 1677. Two
volumes of additions were printed by John Stephens ia 17:2

T t 2 «<i
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and 1723, and the whole is regarded as a-valuable collection painting, therefore, though he did not furpafs, he might

of national matter, and is now become very rare. The pub- (land in competition with his preceptor; but here his lkill

lication of Dtiguale's part gave offence to the puritans, who terminated ; in figures he was io totally incompetent, that

imagined the author's main defign was to bring back popery; he was frequently fain to folicit his matter to paint thofe

it was' the caufe, likewife, of many law-fuits, by bringing to which he introduced into his landfcapes. Wlirther their

light old deeds and other writings, or at leaft of pointing places were marked out by him, cr cholcn by Nicolo, they

out where they might be found. In the year 1656, Dugdale are always introduced with admirable talle and propriety.

publifhed his " Antiquities of Warwickfhire llluftrated," of His fcenery alfo is excellently chofen in pent ot natural

which a fecond edition was printed by Dr. Thomas in 1730. beauty, as are the fites of his buildings; and thoft buildings

While this work was printing, Dugdale employed his lei- are productive of the mod pleafing effect by a u xture a£

fure time in collecting materials for a hiftory of St. Paul's elegance and fimplicity. His grounds art agreeably breken ;

cathedral in. London, which he publifhed in 1658. Upon

the rcfloration he was advanced to the office of Norroy

King at Arms. His next work was "The Hiftory of

Embanking and Draining cf divers Fens and Marfhes, both

in foreign Parts and in this Kingdom, and of the IniDrove-

ments thereby." In 1677 he was advanced to the office of

Garter King at Arms, to which was annexed the honour of

knighthood. After th-s he publiflied various other works, gures, within the compals of one da) :

chieflv relating to heraldry. Befides the volumes of which Gafpar had three manners in his paintin/, v.- .Ji\ are dif-

he was chiefiv'or folely the author, he edited the fecond vo- tinguifhable without any great-nicety. The ti it w

lume of " Sir Henry Spelman's Councils," and the fecond drv, and the laft, though agreeable, was feeb:e, and unequal

volume of his " Gloffary." He compiled alfo a work, en- to that of his middle time ; his fecond anner was, by many

titled " Origines Judiciales," which relates to the forms and degrees, his bell, as it was at once im>re fimple and more

rules of Englifh courts of juftice and the principal iaw offices, learned ; and his colouring appears fo fit In, fo lull of truth

a work that has been recommended by bifliop Nicholion as and nature, that no eye can behold his landfcapes of that pe-

an ufeful introduction to the legal hiltory of England; nor rioJ without admiration. Tlie works of Gafpar are deferv-

muft we omit his " Baronage of England," in three volumes edly etteemed in every nation where the art of painting is

folio. He died at his houfe in Warwickfhire in 1686, being either cultivated or underftood.

in the 81 ft year of his age, leaving one fon and a daughter; During his abode in Rome he adopted the family name of

the former was in the Herald's office and was knighted ; the his brother-in law and benefattor, and is commonly fpoken

latter married Elias Afhmole. Biog. Brit. of by that only. He died in the year 1663. Partly

DUGGA, or Tcjgga, in Geography, a town of Africa, Pilkincton's Dictionary of Painter?

A the force of his figures, tre s. and ther obj fts, is fo

judicioufly proportioned to their refprrtive diftance,,as fome-

times even to caufe the mo ft pleafing deceut'i 1. He was

exceedingly expeditious in his work; its imagination was

fcarcely more re.idy to invent than hif hand war to execute;

and it is confidently repotted hy authentic writers, that he

finifhed a large landfcape, and lntrrtej all the itc li-

in the kingdom of Tunis ; 70 miles S.W. of Tunis

DUGHET, Gaspar, in Biography, a landfcape painter,

celebrated under the name of Gaspar Poussin.

He was born in France, A.D. i6co, and at a very early

age difcovered an apt genius for painting. Finding in him-

DUG1NSKOI, in Geography, a cape of Ruffian Siberia,

in the fea of Oehotfkoi. N. lat. 59 15'. E. long. 149 14'.

DUGNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Meufeand diftrift of Verdun; three miles S. of Verdun.

DUGUET, Jambs Joseph, in Biography, was born at

felf a ftrong love for that art, he refolved to devote himfelf Montbrifon, near Lyons, about the year 1649. At a very

to it, and, with a view to the attainmentofexceller.ee in his early age he difcovered a ftrong memory, and a certain quick-

profeffion, fet forward towards Rome, where he was confident nefs for imbioing inftruftion, which his father took great

of meeting with affiilance from Nicolo Pouffin, who had then pains in cultivating. At a proper age he turned his thoughts

rifen to eminence, and who had married Gafpar's filler. to the ftudy of theology, which he purfued at Saumur. In

On his arrival at Rome, he was at firft employed merely 1671, he was appointed profeffor of philofophy at the col-

jn preparing Pouffin's palette, pencils, and colours ; but gra- lege of Troyes, and at the fame time was requefted to deliver

dually improving himfelf by the inftruftions he derived from a feries of catechetical inftruftions to the poor ; fuch, how-

that great matter of his art, by the fight of his works during ever, was his popularity, that perfons in the higher rank3

their progrtfs, and the opportunity of obferving his method of life crowded to hear his le&ures, almott to the exclufion

in painting them ; and ftill more, finally, by the example of of thofe for whom they were originally defigned. In the

hiB great powers, he grew into confiderable reputation as a year 1677 he was ordained prieft, and at the fame time dif-

landfcape painter, and, at length, effe&ualiy eftsblilhed his charged the duties of profeffor of theology. At this period

claim to celebrity. he ettablifhed his celebrated ecclefiafticai conferences, which

Whether he found himfelf unequal to the higher paths of were attended by the molt numerous audiences, and pro-

art, in which Nicolo moved, or whether his good fenfe die- cured for him a high reputation for extenfive knowledge,

tated to him the impolicy of attempting eminence in the judgment, and piety. He laboured fo affuuoufly in the vari-

fame province with his matter, he adopted a ftyle, which ous duties in which he was engaged, that his health was eon-

though manifeftly formed under the fuperintending genius fiderably injured, and he was obliged to apply for a relaxation

of Pouffin, neither aimed at the fame fpecies of compefition, from his employments. In 16S5 he retired to Bruffels, but

nor bore an exaft refemblance in manner. The landfcape of finding the air of that city not congenial to his conftitution,

Nicolo is feleft, poetic, and afpires to the fublime : Gafpar, he returned to Paiis, where he lived in a ftudious retirement,

although not deficient in poetical compofition, chofe the concealed from the greater part of his acquaintance. In

talk of more humble and minute attention to natural effefts the latter years of his life he was involved in much trouble,

and natural fcenes. The quiet valley, the flurabering lake, by the decided part which he took in the controverfy be-

and the rich autumnal foliage of the grove ; or the bleak tween the Jefuits and Janfenifts, and was obliged frequently

hill, the driving fhower, or eddying whirlwind, came from his to change his refidence. He died at Paris in 173.3, being in

hand, ftamped with a charafteriftic impreffion of reality, the 84th year of his age. As an author, he pubhihed com-

His pencil was rich, free, and flowing. In this branch of mentanes or expofitions on the greater part of the books of

the
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the 013 Tcftament, befides many practical pieces in theo-

logy and morals: alfo, "A Collection of Letters on Piety,

&t-.," in nine v .kimes i2m:>. Ofthefe and other pieces Mo
rcri has given an ample account. Duguet was very hig.ily

efteemtd liy his contemporaries, as well for his pirty as for

the excel'fnce of his temper and the gentlenefs of his man-
ors. Whit he had been in the younger part of life he

continued to be in the extreme of old aye : fo excellent is the

advice, '• Train up a child m the way he mould go, and he

will not depart from it when he is old." His writings,

which ar* little known here, are by his countrymen highly

applaud :d for perfpicuity, purity, and elegance. Moreri.

DUHAM, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of B ileQaw : zo miles W. N. W. from Jung Buutzlau.

DUHOKUNDA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Jemarrow.

DU JARDIN, in Biography. See Jardin.
DUIDA, in Geography, a mountain of South America,

in the range of Panma, in which is a volcano. N. lat, 3° 13'.

DUILLIUS, C, in Biography, the firlt Roman who
obtained a confiderable naval victory, was conful in 'he year

260 B. C. After his colleague, C11. Corn. Scipio, had been

taken at fea by the Carthaginians in the firft Punic war, he

proceeded, with a newly-built Roman fleet, to Sicily in quid
of the enemy, and, by means of a eorvui, was enabled to

grapple witli the enemy's vefL-ls as they approached, and

thus to convert the combat into a fort of land fight. By this

unexpected manoeuvre he took So, and deftroyed 13 (hips of

the Punic fleet, and obtained, as a reward, a triumph. A
naval column was creeled in the forum to perpetuate the

event, which was (landing in Pliny's time, and was found

again, with its inlcription, in the year 1560. The fenate

likewife rewarded his valour by permitting him to have muijc

playing and torches lighted, to attend him when he returned

from any evening entertainment. Medals were (truck in

commemoration of the victory. Cic. De Seneftute.

DVINA, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, called " Sie-

vernaia Dvina," the Northern Dvina, which name it aflumes

on its junction with the two rivers, the Sookhona and the

Youga, thatarife in the government of Vologda. This junc-

tion is formed at the city of Uitiug, whence the Dvina takes a

north-welt *ard courle, and at Archangel (alls into the White
fea, after having divided itlelf into two confiderable arms.

In its co'.ufe it receives fome pretty largr- rivers, and fcveral

leffer ilreams ; fuch as, on the right, the Lufa, the Vichegda,
and the Pinega ; and, to the left, the Vaga, the Yemza, &c.
The merchant veffels run into the eaftern arm of the Dvina,

on which the fort Novaia Dvinka is built ; but, at firlt, the

weftern, where Hands the monaltery Koreltkoi Monaltir, was
the moit frequented ; but this is no longer paffable. In ge-

neral the fhoals increafe from year to year in both, and fuch

large fhips cannot now run in as formerly. The Dvina has

the honour o^ havmg given reception, in 155,3, to the firlt

Knglifh fliip that ever came to Ruffia. This river flows

inoilly through a fwampyand woody region ; it is navigable

from Uitiug, and tolerably abounds with fifli.

Dvina. See Duna.
DUINGEN, Duin, or Dudingcn, in Geography, a town

of Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony, and princi-

pali-y ot Calenb^rg ; iS miles S.E. of Hamcln.
DUINO, Doino, or Tybe'm, a fta-port town of Ger-

many, in the duchy of Carmola ; 8 miles N.W. of Trielte,

and 174 S S.W. of Vicuna. N. lat. 45° 55'. E. long.

* DUISBURG, or Duisbourg, in Latin Duifburgum,
Diticxiburgum, and Tuifcoburgum, a town of Germany, in the

grand duchy of Berg, which, iince the accefiion of the grand

DUK
duke, Joachim Murat, to the throne of Naples, has been
annexed to the French empire. It is fuppofed to derive its

name from the Tuifcones, and to be the Difpargunv, or
Duifparcuii, in which the Frankifh king Clodio, furnamtd
Long-haired, refided.

Duifburg is fituated on the eaftern fhore of the Rhine.
It was formerly a free imperial and Hanftatic city, under
the protection of the dukes of Linnburg and counts of Berg.
In 1290, it was mortgaged to Theodore VI II., count of
Cicves, and in 1347 to John, duke of Clevcs. In 1805, it

wa* c<ded, along with the duchv of Cleves, by the king of
Pruffii, to the grand duke of B rg.

An univerfity was founded at Duifburg for Proteltatits

in the year 1655. bu' it was never vrry flourishing under
the Prnfiian dominion, Halle and Francfort on the Oder
b.-iniJ- generally prefrrred. In 1800, Duifburg had bu'. 12

profeffors and 39 ftudents. Murat, as gr3iid duke ot Berg,
attempted to rdtbre ihe univerfity of Duifburg to its ancient
importance. He increafed ihe number of profeffors to 18,
vi-z. 6 profeffors of philofophy, 3 of Calvinilt, 2 of Roman
Catholic, and I of Lutheran theology

; 3 of phytic, and
3 of law. Count Bork of Hiith was its curator. Its re-

venue was 20.000 dollars.

Duifburg has two very fine churches, and three monaf-
teries. Its principal manufactures are thofe of hardware and
woollen cloth.

Gerird Mercator, one of the moft llluftrious geographers
of the 1 6rh century, is buried at Duifburg;,

Duisburg, Peter de, in Biography, a native of the
duchy of Cleves, and a pntlt of the Teutonic order in Proffia,

flourihed in the early part of the 14th century. He wrote
a chronicle of PrufTu in Latin, from the year 1226 to 13:5,
which was continued, by an anonymous writer, to 14 6.

It was tranflated into German verfe bv N. J rofchiro s and
Wigandus, brothers of the fame order to whic 1

' D' fbu-(T

belonged. The original was edited, in 1679, bv thele irned

Hartknock, who luhjoined to it nineteen duTert'ations,

which throw great light upon ihs hiltory of Pruflia. Mo-
re ri.

DUITZ, or Duytz, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the kingdom of Weltphalia, and ducliy of Beig, on the
ealt fide of the Rhine, oppofite to Cologn, chiefly inhabited

by Jews, who are not permitted to dweii in Cologn, or even
to enter that city, without permiffion.

DU1VEN, or Duv'n, John, in Biography, a portrait

painter, born at Goude, in Holland ; a diiciple of Walter
Crabeth ; died in 1640.

DUKANA, in Geography, a river of Ruffian Siberia,

which, united with the Ancha, forms the Juna.
DUKE, Dux, a lovtreign prince, without the title, or

quality of king. Such are the duke of Lorraine, duke of
Hollttin, &c.
The word is borrowed from the modern Greeks, who call

elouras what the Latins call dux.

There are alio two foverrigns, who bear the title of grand-
duke ; as, the grand-duke ot Tufcany. and the j;rand duke
of Mufcovy, now called the ctar, or emp-ror of Ruffia ; the
heir of the throne of Ruffia is now called grand-duke of
Ruffia. The emperor of Germany is arch-duke of Auftria.

The king of Poland aflumes the title of grand-duke ot Li-
thuania.

Duke, Dux, is alfo a title of honour, or nobility, the

next below princes.

The dukedom, or dignity of duke, is a Roman dignity,

denominated a ducendo, leading or commanding. Accord-
ingly, the firlt dukes, duces, were the duQores excercituum,

commanders of armies. Under the late emperors, the go-

vernors
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wemors. of provinces, in war tim-.-, were intitled duces. In

after-times, the fame denomination was aifo given to the

governors of provinces, in time of peace. The rirft go-

vernor under the name of duke, was a duke of the Marchia

Rhiettca, or Grifun-, whereof mention is made in CalTio-

dorus ; ani there were afterwards thirteen dukes in the

call em empire, and twelve in the wefltern. The Goths and

Vandals, upon their over-running the provinces of the

weftern empire, abohfhed the Roman dignities wherever they

fettled. But the Frank-, &c. to pteafe the Gauls, who had

long been nfed to that form of government, made it a point

o' politics, not to change any thing therein; andr accordingly,

they divided all Gaul into duchies and counties ; and gave

the names fometimes of dukes, and fometimes of counts,

(omitcs, to the governors thereof.

In England, during the Saxons' time, Camden obferves,

the officers and commanders of armies were cal'ed duke. ,

duces, after the ancient Roman manner, without any addi-

tion. After the Conqueror came in, the title lay dormant,

till the reign of Edward III, who created his fon Edward,
hilt called the Black Prince, duke of Cornwall, which hath

« uer fince been the peculiar inheritance of the king's tidbit

fon during the life of his father, fo that he is dux natus, bob

creatus. After whom, there were more made, in fuch

manner a3 that their titles defcended to their poflerity.

They were created with much folemnitv, " p.r cincturam

gladii, cappacque, circuli aurei in capite tmpoutianerr."

However, in t!ie reign of queen E.izabeth, A. D. ? 5
~ -

,

the whole order became utterly extinct ;
but it was revived

about fifty years afterwards, by her fucceffor, in the perlon

of Grorge Villiers, duke of Buckingham.
Tnough the French retained the names and form of the

ducal government, yet, under their fecond race of kings,

there were fcarcely any fu.cn things as dukes ; but all the

great lord6 were c.IIed counts, peers, or barons ; excepting,

however, the dukes of Burgundy and Aquitain ; and the

duke of France, which was a dignity Hugh Capet himfelf

held, correfoonding to the modem dignity of maitre de palais,

or the king's lieutenant.

By the weaknefs of the kings, the dukes, or governors,

fometimes made the mfelves fovereigns of the provinces truited

to their admimllration. This change happened chiefly

about the time of Hu^h Capet ; when the great lords be-

gan to difmember the kingdom, fo that the prince found

more competitor.' among them than fubjefls. It was even

with a great deal of difficulty they could be brought to own
him their fuperior, or to hold of him by faith and homage.

By degrees, partly by force, and partly by marriages,

thofe provinces, both duchies and counties, which had been

rent from the crown, were again united to it. But the title

duke was no longer given to the governors of provinces.

From that time duke became a mere title of dignity, annexed

to a perfon, and his heirs male, without giving him any

domain, territory, or jurifdichon over the place whereof he

is duke. All the advantages thereof n«w confift in the

name, and the precedence it gives.

The dukes of our days retain nothing of their ancient

fplendour, but the coionet on their efcutcheon ; which is

the only mark of their departed fovcreignty. They are

created by patent, cinfturc of the fword, mantle of Hate,

impofnion of a cap, and coronet of gold on the head, and a

serge of gold in thtir hand.

The eldeft fons of dukes are, by the courtefy of Eng-
land, ftyied marqu'ifl'es, though they are ufualiy diltinguilhtd

by their fathers' lecond title, whether it be that of marquis,

or carl ; and the younger fons, lards, with the addition of

their Chriftian name, a« lord Jam&s, lord Thomas, &c. and
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they take place of vifcewnts, though not fo privileged h the

laws of the land. The title of duke is the next dignity to

the prince of Wales.

A duke has the title of grace ; and being writ to, he is

ftvled, in the herald's language, mojl high, potent, and

prince. Dukes of the blood royal are ltyled mofi high, mofi

mighty, and illujlrious princes.

Duke, among Hrbre-.v grammarirns, is an appellation

given to a fpecies of accents, anfwtring to our corvina.

See Accent.
Duke-Duke, a quality given in Spa ; n to a grandee of

the houfe of Sylva, on ace >unt of his having feveral duchies-,

from the uniting of two confiderable houfes in his pi

Don Roderigo de Sylva, eldell fon of Don Ruy Gonx z de

Sylva, and heir of his duchies and principalities, married the

eldell daughter of the duke de I'lnfantado; in virtue of whic h

marriage, the prefent duke de Patlrana, who is defcended

therefrom, and is grand-fon of Don Roderigo de Sylva, las

added to his other great titles, that of duke-duke, to diftin-

guifh himfelf from the other dukes, fome whereof may enjoy

feveral duchies, but none fo confioierable ones, nor the titles

of ftich eminent families.

Duke's County, in Geography, a county in the {late of

Maffachufrtts, N. America, comprehending the iflands of

Martha's Vineyard, Chabaquiddick, Noman's and Eliza-

beth's, and fituated in the. S.E. ooaft of the Hate. The
number of inhabitants is 5 1 iS, who fend three reprefentativts,

and, in conjunction with theifland of Nantucket, one frnator

to the general court. The chief town is Edgarton.

Duke 0/ Glouccfter IJland. an iflaud in the South Pacific

ocean. S. iat. 19 11'. W. long. 140 11'.

DUKEE, or Duki, a town of Alia, in the country of

Candahar, in the road from Candahar t<» Moultan ; 100

miles S.E. of Candahar.

DUKLA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Sando-

mirz ; 60 miles S.S.W. of Sandomirz.

DUKORTCH1NA, a town of Ruffia, and one of the

12 dillnfts of the government of Smolenlko, feated on the

Dnieper.

DUKOVA, a town of Lithuania, in the province of

Mmfk ; 16 miles S.E. of Minfk.

DULAS, a river of Wales, in the c-.unty of Carmarthen,

partly feparating this county from that of Glamorgan,
which runs into the fca, about four miles S,E. ol Kidwelly.

—Alfo, a river of Wales, in the cmntv of Carmarthen,

which runs into the Towy, about 1 1 mile S.S.W. of Llan-

gattock.—Alfo, a nvrr of Wales, in the county of Brecon,

which runs into the Wye, near Hay.—Aifo, a river of

Wales, in the county of Radnor, which runs into the Ithon,

near Llanbeder.—Alfo, a river ot Wales, in the county of

Montgomery, which runs into the Severn, near Llanidlos.

—Alfo, a river of Wales, in the ifle of Anglefea, which

runs into the Irifh fea, forming a bay and harbour at its

mouth, with a viliage of the fame name ; 10 miits N.W. of

Beaumaris.

DULCIANA, in Mufic, a very pleafing folo Hop in the

organ, brought hither by Snetzler. It has fince been very

fuccefsfully imitated by Green, Grey, and others. It is a

very long and narrow pipe, in unifon with the open dia-

palon ; is as fweet a« a reed- Hop, and ie.dom wants tun-

ing.

DULCIFICATION, in Chmiftry, is an old term not

veiy accurately defined, but is generally meant to fignify the

rendering miid. or ieifening the corrofive quality ot acids or

alkalies, by any combination which is not fuppoUd actually

to neutralize them. The term, however, is incorrect, and

(hou'd be difufed.

DULCIGNO,
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DULCIGNO, in Geography, a town of European Tur-

key, in the province of Albania, on the coafl of the Adri-

atic, containing about 7000 or 8coo inhabitants. The har-

bour ferves as a retreat forcorfairs; 1 j miles S.W. of Scutari.

N. lat. 42 *j'. E. long. iS° 56'.

DULCIMER, a mufical inftrument in a triangular form,

ftrung with about 50 wire llrinrgs, reding on a bridge at

each end ; the acute gradually fhortening to about lS inches,

and the grave lengthening to about 36 ; it is itruck with a

fmall iron rod in each hand. The bafe firings are doubled

in unifon, and its tone is not difagreeable. When played on.,

it is laid on a table before the performer, who with the fmall

iron rods ftiikes it with more or lets force, as light and (hade

may be wanting. The inltrument has not the honour to be
admitted into concerts, and is feldom ufed, except at pup-
pet-fhews, and by itinerant muficians.

DULCIN1STS, in Ecclefajiical Hflory . See Aposto-
LICl.

DULCINO, in the Italian- Mafic, a wind inltrument,

otherwife called quart fagotto. It ferves for tenor to the

hautboy, and is no more than a little baflbon. Broff. Difft.

Muf. in voc.

DULC1NUS, in Biography, a leader of a religious feci,

was a native of Novara, in tne duchy of Milan. The feft,

fometimes denomiuated Dulcmilts, and fometimes the " feci

of the apoltles," was founded by Gerard Sagarelli, who
was burnt alive, for his herefy, as it is called by Moreri, at

Parma, in the year 1300. According to the learned Mofheim,
the Dulcmilts aimed at introducing among Chriftians the

Cmplicity of the primitive times, elpecially the manner of
life that was obtcrved by the apoltles, as nearly as could
be collected from their writings. On the death of the
founder, Dulcinus boldly headed the fed, and avowed his

faith in the predictions of Sagarelli, viz. that the church of
Rome would fpcedily be deltroyed, and that a pure fyftcm of
religion would be built on its ruins. That he believed what
he alTerted is evident from the means which he took of de-
fending himfelf and followers again ft their enemies and
perfecutors. For two years the Dulcinifts, by force of
arms, maintained their ground againft the fupporters of Lhe
papal inttt tits ; which terminated, however, in the overthrow
and capture oi their leader, after he had fignalized himfelf
i:i levernl obltiuate and well contested battles. His life was
the forfeit of his htroilm and honelly. Moreri. Mofheim.
DULCIS Assa, or Afa. See Asa.
DULEDGE, in Gunnery, a peg of wood which joins

the ends of the fix fellows, which form the round of the
wheel of a gun carriage ; and the joip.t is (lengthened on
the outfide of the wheel by a llrong plate of iron, called

the duledge plate.

DULEEK in Geography, .a fmall town in the county of
Meath, province of Lein'.tcr, Ireland, fituated on the Nanny-
Water. It is of little importance, but is a thoroughfare to
the northern parts. According to a MS. at Cambridge, the
firll church in Ireland chat was built of (tones, was creeled
there. It is twenty. one miles north from Dub!:;:, and four
Couth from Drogheda.

DULGIBINI, in Ancient Geography, a p,op';e of Ger-
many, ft> called by Tacitus, and fuppofed to be a colony of
Crierufci, whofe chief habitation was the town of Afcalin-
gium, now Linges, upon the Ems. Ptolemy denominates
them Dulgumini.

DULIA, AOYAEIA, Service. See Worship, Latria,
and Hyperdulia.

DULICHIUM, in Geography, one of the iflands called
Echmadts, fituated W. of Greece in the Ionian fea. It
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was alfo called Dolicha, and fo dillinguifhed by M. D'Ab-
ville, who fuppofed it to have been near Cephallenia, and
called it Ithaca. Its name is now Theaki, or Little Cela-
lenia.

DULKAK, among Arabian writer , a fabulous fea-

monfter in form of a man, riding on an oltrich, which is

(aid to attack (hips, and fight with the men on board,
Hofm. Lex. in voc.

DULKEN, or Dulckev, in Geography, a fawn of
Germany, in the kingdom of Weflphaha, and duchy of
Juliers: 20 miles N.N.W. of Juliere.

DULLAERT, Heyman, or Herman, in Biography,

painter of hilfory and portraits, born at Rotterdam in 1636.
Pie was a difciple of Rembrandt, whom he imitated fo fuc-

cefsfully, that one of his pictures, reprefenting Mars in ar-

mour, was fold at Amfterdam ar a public fale, in 1696, for

a work of that great mailer. He is praifed by Houbrak^n
for the beauty ot his colouring, and freedom of pencil. Pie
is faid to have been alfo well (killed in mufic. He died ire

1684. Vie des Peintres Flamands, &c.
DULMA, a Turkifh difli, made of any vegetable, a*

cucumbers, onions, cabbage leaves, &c. (luffed with forced
meat Pocncke's Egypt, p. 183.

DULMAN, or Dulmen, in Geography, a fmall town of
Germany, formerly in the bimopric of Munfter, in Weft-
phalia, but at prefent in the kingdom of Wellphalia; 21
miles S.W. of Munfter.

DULNESSo/ Hearing. See Hearing.
DULOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a to-zirn ofJlav;;t

a town of Africa, in Libya.

DULVERTON, in Geography, a market town and
parilh in the hundred of Williton Freemannon, in the county
of Somerfet. It (land's in a narrow valley, near the banks
of the river Ex, which divides the parifh, and alfj fepaiates

the counties of Devon and Somerfet, at this place. The
town confilts of two (treets, both of which are paved, and
in the principal one is the market-houfe, a commodious-
building, and the butchers' fhamblc. Here is a weekly-

market on Saturday, and, what is rather unufur.l, the poor
have the rents and tolls of the market d.ftributed among;
thtm annually. The town confilts of 195 houfes and 1041/
inhabitants : mod of thefe are occupied in the manufacture
of coarfe woollen cloths and blanketings.

It appears from fome records that the town was occupied
by the Weft Saxon kings, and was poffefTed by the crowa.
when the Domefday book was competed.
About one mile fouth of the town is Combe, an ancient

feat of the Svdenham family, who purchafed it in the time
of queen Elizabeth. Half a mile fouth-ealt of Dulvettonr
is Pixton, a plealant feat of lady Acland. Collinfon's Hif-
tory of Somerfctftiire, vol. iii.

DULWICH, a hamlet in the parifh of Camberwell, in

the county of Surry, is noted for a large college which was
founded here in 1 6 14, by Edward Alleyn, an aCtor of fome
profeffional reputation io the reigns of Elizabeth and James I.

The budding was erected after a defign by Inigo Jones,
and contains a chape), mailers' apartments, and chambers for
the poor men, women, and children belonging to the founda-
tion. This provided for a malter, who mull always be oS
the urne of Alleyn or Allen, and who is lord of the manor
wherein the building is fituated; for fix poor men, fix wo-
men, and twelve boys. The latter, at proper age, are cither

fent to the uoiverfity, or put out apprentices. The oiiginab

revenues have been enlarged by fubfequent donation?, par-
ticularly in 1686, by Mr. Cartwrigbt, a comedian and book-
feller, who bequeathed all his library and pictures, w tb,

40.,,'. in ca»!i, to the college. In 17^0 LJy Falkland left .-v

bequclt
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bequeft of 1500/. Dulwich was formerly celebrated for its

mineral waters, but thefe bave either fubfided or loft their

medicinal qualities. " Lvfon's Enviioni of London."
DUMro»/»;; compos mentis, in Law, a writ that lies

for one, who al'.cns any lands or tenements while not of

found memory or judgment, in order to recover the fame

from the alienee, againft whom the writ is taken. See Lu-
natic.
Dum fuit infra aiatem, a writ which lies for him, who,

before he came to full age, made a feoffment of his land,

to recover it again of the vendee. Fit/. Nat. Br. fol. 162.

See Is fast.
DUMA, in Ancient Geography a large village of PalefMne,

in the fouthern part of the tribe of Juda, upon tile confines

of the territory of the town of Eleuthtropohs, according to

Eufebius and Jerome.

Duma, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in Neged, in a

hillv country cnlh-d Jot a! Siran, between mount Schamer

and Sham, or Syria.—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the king-

dom of Weftphaiia, on a river of the fame name, which fooa

after runs into the Wipper; 14 miles S.S.E. of Dullrljorp.

DUMANDRE, Anthony, in Biography, fculptor. He
was born of a good family in Lorrain, and (crved as a cadet

in the armv of Louis XIV. in the regimenl of Picardy, to-

gether with bis brother Hubert, with whom he alio went

afterwards to Pat ij, to ftudy fculpture, and thence into Spam,

bv the invitation of Philip V. His principal works are in

the royal gardens of St. lldefonfo, at Madrid, and at Aran-

juez. On the eitabhihment of the academy of fire arts

of San Fernando, at Madrid, in 1752, he was appointed

director. He died in 1761. Diccionano Hiftorico de las

Bellas Artes en Efoar.a.

Dvimandre, Hubert, fculptor and architect ; the

brother of Anthony Dumandre, lalt mentioned, whom he

accompanied imo Spain. Many works in the gardens of St.

lldefonfo are by him, as is alfo the fepulchre of Philip V.

in the collegiate church of the fame place. He died at

Madrid in 1781, at the age of So. Diccionario Hiftorico

de las Bellas Artes en Efpana.

DUMARING, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Borneo, on the ealt coaft. N. lat. i° 10'. E.long. 11-

DUMATHA. in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia,

called by Ptolemy Dumretha, and placed in Arabia Petrasa.

DUMB Cane, in Botany. See Arum Seguitwm, n. 26.

DUMBARTON, in Geography, the county town of

Dumbartonshire, or as it *'as anciently called, the Sheriff-

dom of Lenox, in the weft of Scotland. The town of

Dumbarton is fuuated at the confluence of the Leven with

the Clyde, in N. lat 56 . W. long. 4 32'.

When Britain was under ihe Roman government, this

town formed the extreme poll regularly occupied by the

Roman legions to the weftward : and the remains of the ce-

lebrated wall, built to prevent the inroads of the northern

inhabitants, and ftretching from Dumbarton acrofs the coun-

try towards Aberdeen, upon the caft coaft, are ftill to be

feen on the chain of mountains near Dumbarton. The
town is not of great extent, but well built of free-ftone, and

the principal llreet is in the form of a crelcent, extending

nearly from eaft to weft, along the north bank of the river

Leven, which ferves as a harbour to the town, and where

veffels of upwards of 200 tons burthen can difcharge and re-

ceive their cargoes. The caftle of Dumbarton is built upon

an infulated rock, about three quarters of a mile from the

town, and is ftill kept as a fortrels, although in the modern

art of war, it is not probable that it could refill a fKge of

even twenty-four hours. Informer times, however, 11 was con-

sidered a place of confiderable importance, ang before the
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improvement* which have taken place within the laft two
centuries, would probably be deemed impregnable. A lin-

gular (lory of its beinj taken by furprife is recorded; when
the officer who commanded the party, winch coi

only of one hundred men, after fixing the fcaling ladders,

which were placed in the middle of the night to the 1'. eepell

part of the rock, afcended laft, one of his foldiers being

feized wi'h a giddinefs, either from terror or fatigue, be-

came unable to proceed when far up the ladders. With an

aftonifhing pretence of mind he was laihed to the ladder, until

his comrades had cffr&ed their enterpnfe, when h. wa-i re-

lieved without fultaining any injury afttr the fort ha

rendered. In the prcfent ftate of this country it is ufeful

as a depot of arms, and is generally garrifontd dther b

tachments from the veteran battalions, or by fkeleton r.-gi-

ments tent home to recruit. It is weil lupphed with water,

and the barracks are pleafantly fuuated and commodious.

The town of Dumbarton is governed by a proved, ma-
giltratcs, and common council confifting of fifteen members.

It returns a member to parliament in conjunction with the

city of Glafgow, and borough towns of Renfrew and

Rutherglen. The prefent member is Archibald Campbell,

of Blythfwood, efq. Formerly the noble family of Argyle

was fuppoled to pofTefs confiderable influence in directing

the affairs of this borough; and the preftnt duke, when
marquis of Lome, and afterwards bis brother, lor-i John
Campbell, filled the office of provoft or chief magiUrate.
Thi? influence is now fuppofed fo be upon the decline, and

the direction of the borough is placed in other hands.

The trade of Dumbarton is not very extenfive ; there are,

however, very large manufactories of glafs in the town, and

very extenfive print fields upon both fides of the Ltven in

the vicinitv, which mull circulate a large fum of money
annually in wages. A great deal of grain alfo is frequently

imported from the north of Ireland, for the fupply of the

weftern counties of Scotland.

The river Leven, although only about fix miles in length

from Lochlomond to its confluence with the Clyde, is deep

and rapid. The water emptied from the lake is very pure

and foft, and is uncommonly well calculated for bleaching,

dyeing, printing, and other chemical operations. The
Leven abounds with very fine falmon?, the fifhery of which

is the property of the corporation of Dumbarton, and of fir

James Colquhoun of Lufs, bart. and yields to the proprie-

tors a confiderable annual revenue. Ttie trout alfo are un-

commonly fine and huge.

The county of Dumbarton is bounded on the fouth by
the river Clyde, which divides it from Rcnfrewfhtre, on t!;e

welt by Loch Long, an arm of the frith of Clyde, which

extends about twenty-four miies, and forms the divilion

between Dumbartonfhire and Argylcfhire, and on the eall

and north, by the counties of Renfrew, Lanark, Stcilmg,

and Perth.

This county is neither very extenfive nor populus. By
the account taken under the authority ot the acl of parha-

ment, 1801, it is eftimated to contain 1346 fquare miles, and

20,710 inhabitants. The valued Scotch rental ol the county,

as fixed at the union, is 158,6-17 pounds Scots, of the value;

of twenty-pence tlerling each ; and the real annual r nt in

fterling money is computed at 109,70c/. The la'V is pro-

bably too low at the prefent day, as the arable lands in this,

as in molt other counties, have rifen amazingly at the ex-

piration of the refpective ieafes, and even tie moor and

pafture grounds being much higher now than formerly.

The population of the town of Dumbarton is eftimated at

1850.

A great part of the lands of Dumbartonfhire are moor-

iih
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-JnS and mountainous, but it alfo contains much good arable

land, particularly in the eaftern part, near Kilfyth ,aiu.'< ;
the

bank of the Clyde, and on the banks of Lochlomond. In

thefe places, when the fcafcn is favourable, the crops, if not

fo luxuriant as in fome other parts of the ifland, are gene-

rally pood and early ; the agriculture has moit rapidly im-

proved of late years, and is now almoft univerfally conducted
jn a judicious and induftrious manner. The potatoes of moft
parts of Dumbartonshire are particularly admired for their

fuDerior quality. The eaflem part of the county is plenti-

fully fupplied with coal and linva , but in the weftern part,

the exertions made to procure thele valuable minerals have
not hitherto been fo fuccefsful. The navigation of the

Clyde, however, by affordin ; water carnage at an ealy rate,

in a great meafure counteracts this inconveniency.

The chief natural cuiiofity of Dumbartonfhire is Loch-
lomond, the beauty of which has been fo univerfally admired,
and made fo o'ten the fubj ct of defcriptive writing, that it

feemsunneccilary to fay much of it. Its length is about 24
Wiiles, its greatell breadth about 7 or 8 miles, and befides

the purencls ar.d tranfparency of the water, the richly

wooded iflands with which it abound 1?, the romantic gran-
deur of the furrounding fcencry, and the delightful feats and
vi.las with which its banks are covered, form an affcmblage

of piiturefque beauty rarely equalled.

The county of Dumbarton returns one member to parli-

ament ; the prefent member is Henry Glafsford, efq. of
Dogaldflon. The electors are, as in the other counties of
Scotland, freeholders; holding from the crown lands of the

valueof40o pounds Scotch of valued rent or upwards. The
uumber of thofe qualified fcldom much exceeds jo.

ihe chief landed proprietors are, the dukes of Montrofe
and Argyle, lords Elphinllone (lieutenant for the county,)
Blantyre, and John Campbell, firs James Colquhoun ofLufs,
and Charles Edmonilone of Dtintrrath. MtflVs. Fergufon of
Raith, Denniltown of ColT-ram, Buchanan of Ardencon-
nell, Buchanan of Auchintorlie, Hamilton of Barns, Bu-
chanan of Ardoch, Glafsford of Dugaldfton, Smollet of
Bonhill, Graham of Gartmorr, Crofs of Auchintoftaan, the
Right Hon. Hay Campbell of Snccoth, late lord prefident
of the Court of Seflion, and Archibald Colquhoun of Killcr-

mont, lord advocate of Scotland, eeneral Giles of Gilefton,
A.flon of Wefterton, Ewing of Keppoch, Colquhoun of
Camftradden, Colquhoun of Garfcadden, and fome others.

DUMBLANE, or Dunblane, a parifh and town
of Perthfhire in Scotland. The town appears to have
originated from a cell of Culdees, which was eftabWbed here
at an early period : fubftqueutly a bifhop's lee and cathedral
were fixed and eredled in this place. Of the latter, fome
remains (till itand to (hew the fite and ftyle of the building.
It Hood on an eminence, clofe to the river Allan, and was
founded by king David in 1 142. It is now unroofed and
verging to decay

;
yet is venerably grand in its ruins. The

choir is ftill kept in repair, and ufed ae the parochial church.
The town contained, by the late population return, 493
houfes, and 2619 inhabitants. The parifh extends about
nine miles in length and fix in breadth. Near Kippcncrofs
in this vicinity is a plane tree, one of the large if in Scotland ;

its girth being 72 feet. A few miles frem Dumblane is

Sheriff Mniir, a place rendered famous by the battle fought
in November 1715, between the royal forces under the duke
of Argyle, and the rebel army, commanded by the earl of
Marr.

DUMBNESS, in Pathology, mutitas of the nofologifts,
»n inability of fpeech, or ot uttering articulate founds.

1 he power of fpeech may be lolt, in confequence of a
pally of the tongue and other organs connected with the

Vol. XII.
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modulation of the voice ; or of a lofs of the tongue from
canceruus ulceration, or from a wound. But in the condi-

tion, which is generally underftood by the appellation of
dumbnefs, the orgai:3 of the voice are not imperfect j the

phyfical detect being altogether confined to the organs of
hearing. Perfons in this condition, therefore, are citmb.exAy
becatife they are deaf; or, in other words they are incapa-

ble of ufing language, the founds of which they have never
been able to hear, and confequently never could attempt to

imitate. Thofe who are born deaf, or become fo Irom dif-

eafe in early infancy, are, therefore, the only fubjefts of
this unfortunate privation. See Dlafness.
Of the two moit important channels of knowledge, the

fenfes of fight and hearing, a deprivation of the latter would
feem, perhaps on a flight view, to be a lrfs fatal impediment
to the acquifition of information, than the former j but
when it is considered, that a want of the fenfe of hearing in-

volves with it the lofs of the principal medium of mental 111-

tercourfe, language, it becomes evident that the bar to

intellectual improvement is by fuch a deprivation doubly
augmented. Hence a general opini in has prevailed, in all

ages, that the deaf and dumb were cut off by nature from
the acquifition of knowledge, and they have there'ore gene-
rally been abandoned to a Itate of mental dellitution, for

which no remedy was believed to be difcoverable.

" Nee ratione ulla docere, fuadcreque furdis

Quid fafto cifct opus."

Eucret.
*' T' inftruft the deaf no art could ever reach,

No care improve them, and no wildom teach."

It has been proved, however, by the attempts of feveral

individuals, at different periods, in modern time-, that this

opinion is erroneous ; and that it has either ariien from a
fuptrficial or miiiaken view of the means by which the mind
acquires the know ledge of language, and of abllratt or ge-
neral ideas, when the fenfes are perfect; or from a conviction
of the difficulties attending any attempt to imitate the fame
procefs, when one fenfe is fliut up. It was from the latter

confederation probably, that Dr. johnfon was induced to call

the education of the deaf and dumb " a philofophical curi-

ofity."

The earlieft effay at the education of thefe unfortunate
beings appears to have been made in Spain, by Peter Ponce,
a Benedictine monk, towards the end of the fixteenth century,
which was attended with fuccefs, according to the authority
of Vallefius (de facra philolophia) and Antonio Perez. A
countryman of his, Bonnet, fecretary to the conftjble of
Caftile, whrfe younger brother had lolt the fenfe of hearing
when two years old, undertook a fimilar taflc, and pubhfhed
a lyilem, which he formed on theoccaiJon, in 1620, and
which he dedicated to Philip III. under the title of " Re-
duction de las letras, y arte para enfenar a trablar los mudos."
The tuition of the deaf was iubfequently treated cfbyHcl-
mpnt, a German, in a very ingenious publication, entitled
" A phabeti vere naturalis Hebraici brevdlima Dehneatio,"
printed at SaHburgh, in 1657; ir, which the author men-
tions tile trial of hi.; (kill upon one pupil only, who became
inaftcr ot his vernacular tongue very cxpcditioufly, and ac-

qjjiffld the Hebrew of himfclf. But a more general reputa-
tion for this fort of inftrucliou was obtain -d by Amman, a
Swifs phyficifin, fettled in Holian', about 1/SjJO, in confe-
quence of his fuccefs with the only daughter of Peter. Ko-
lard, a beautiful girl, born deaf. He puhlillud a (inall trea-

tife upon the fuljec't in E-ctin, under the talc o! " StirJiu.

loqucus'' m 1672 ; an enlarged coition of which appeared

ia 1700, with the title ci " Difleitauo dt loquel.i."
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DUMBNESS.
About the fume time our countryman Dr. Wallis, a man

of extenfive Icieiice and great acutenefa, was led to pro-

nounce, on fpcculation, the practicability of teaching tlie

deaf ro fpeak.a varied upon, fome years afterwards,

to verify his theory in the tuition of Mr. Whalley, a young
gentteman of Northampton. He fully fuccteded in this

efl':iy, and alfo with a fon of admiral Popham, and wasafter-

wards employed in the inftrnction of other deaf and dumb
pupils, btit without teaching them to fpeak. He pubhfhcd
an account of hia " method of inltructing perfons Deaf and
Dumb," in the Philofophical Tranfaetions for the year

i6'y8. Dr. Holder engaged in the fame fort of tuition

about the bme period, but with lefs extenfire practice and

reputation than Walhs; and printed his " Elements of

Speech," relating to this fubjedt, in 166^1.

Ddlgarno, one of the fchemers of an univerfal language,

employed his pen next upon the tuition of the deaf and dumb,
led to the fubject not by practical inftruction but philofophi-

cal dilqu'lition : he examined the topic in an acute and
learned performance, entitled " Didafcalocophus, or the

Deaf and Dumb Man's Tutor." The fubject was alfo

treated in a more general manner, as a fpeculative inquiry in

a volume, with the title of " Philocophus, or the Deaf and
Dumb Man's FrienJ," bv a phyfician of ihe name of Bul-

wer, in 1648; and in " A Treatife concerning thofe that are

born Deaf and Dumb," by George Sibfcote, in 1670.
In more recent times this art has been fuccefsfully and ex-

tensively exercifed by Father Vannin and Monf. Perreize,

in Paris ; by Mr. Heinich, in Leipfic ; by Mr. Baker,

in London ; by Mr. Bsaidwood, in Edinburgh ; by the

Abbe de l'Epee ; and at prefent by the Abbe Sicard, his

fucceffor, in Paris ; and by Mr. Watfon, formerly the af-

filiant to Mr. Braidwood, now teacher in the afylum, for the

fupport and education of the deaf and dumb children of the

poor, inllituted in London in 1792, as before mentioned.

See Deafness.
Although the attempts to lay down fyftems, and to in-

tulcate the facility of educating the deaf and dumb have

been numerous ; yet fo limited has been the circulation of

thefe writings, (owing, perhaps, in a great degree to Hie ge-

neral incredulity as to the practicability of the ichemes,) that

each of the earlier writers confidershimfelf as original on the

fubject, being ignorant that his work had been preceded by
others of a limilar nature. Mr. Braidwood never pubhfhed
any account of his method of inftruction : but the benevolent

Abbe de l'Epee, and his fucceffor, the Abbe Sicard, have

given the world an ample account of their fyftems. The work
of the former was tranflated into Eitglifh in 1S01, under the

title of, "The Method of educating the Deaf and Dumb,
confirmed by long experience, by the Abbe de l'Epe- j" the

volume of the lat'er, entitled, " Cours d'Inftruction d'un
fourd-muet de naifTance, pourfervira I'Education des fourds-

jnuets, &c., avec Figures et Tableaux, par Rochambroife
Sicard," was printed at Paris in the year i860.

The difte rent teachers of the deaf and dumb have had two
ends in view: the one was to teach the ufe of written lan-

guage, and, through that medium, to enlighten the mind
with various fpecies of knowledge, and alfo to enable their

pupils to converfe by means of writing, or other fymbols

;

and the other was to inftruct them in the actual txercife of

the organs of articulation, or to converfe by fpeaking.

Dr. Wallis, it would item, fucceeded in teaching the latter

to his two fiVft pupils ; but, probably, for the fame reafon

which has induced the Abbe Sicard to relinquifh. the tafk ;

m. that the benefit to the deaf is by no means proportion-

ate to the labour of acquiring utterance, he feems to have

confined himfdi afterwards to the inftruction of the mind,

Mr. Braidwood, of Edinburgh, however, appears to have

carried the difficult and laborious acquirement of fpeech in

his pupils to a confiderabie degree of perfection, and to have

enabled them to aafwer orally the oral proportions of others,

which they difcerncd with furprifing rtadiueis, by watching

the motions of the organs of fpeech of ttiofc with whom
they converfed. But as they were unable, from the want
of hearing, to modulate the voice, or correct the articulation

nicely, their utterance is faid to have been indiftinct and dif-

cordant, and not always intclligibie, like the firft words of

the infant, to thofe iinaccv Homed to hear it ; and, in like

manner, their imdei ftandir.^ of the language of others, not

habituated to their ftrongly marked motions of the tongue,

lips, Sec. was neecilarily imperfect.

Mr. Braidwood is faid to have bean very defirous of tranf-

mitting his art to poftenty, but alleged, that he could not

communicate it fo fully in writing as to enable any other

perfon to teach it. Tne following imperfect outline of his

method has been given by ^n eye witnefs of his imtructions

:

His firft Hep was to teach the pupil to pronounce the fimp'e

founds of the vowels and coufonants. He pronounced the

found of a flowly, pointing out the figure of the letter at

the fame time, and making his pupil obferve the motion of

his mouth and throat : he then put his finger into the pupil's

mouth, depreffed or elevated the tongue, and made him keep

the parts in that pofition : then he took hold of the oulfide

of the wind-pipe, and gave it fome kind of fqueeze, which it

is impofTible to defcribe: all the while he was pronouncing

a the pupil was anxioufly imitating him, but at firft feemed

not to underftand what he would have him to do. In this

manner he proceeded till the pupil had learned to pronounce

the founds of the letters. He then went on in the fame

manner to join a vowel and a eonfonant, till at length the

pupil was enabled both to fpeak and to read. We have the

authority of Mr. Pennant for Hating, that Mr. Braidwood's

pupils were not only taught the pronunciation, but perfectly

to underftand the meaning of what they read. Ot this he
mentions a ftriking example, in a young lady of about 1 j
years ©f age, who had been fome t'me under the care of

Mr Biaidwood. " She readdy apprehended all I faid," he

obferves, " and returned me anfwers with the utmoft facility.

She read, fhe wrote well : her reading was not by rote ; fhe

could clothe the fame thoughts in a new fet of words, and

never vary from the original fenfe." But we are not informed

of the method or the nature of the figns by which the iigni-

fkation and conftrudtion of language were rendered intelligi-.

ble to Mr. Braidwood's pupils.

The abbe de l'Epee, defpifing the fecrecy and quackery

of Heinich and Perreize, and not feeing the difficulty of ex -

pofition which occurred to Mr. Braidwood, publifhed a mi-

nute account of his principles and practice in the tuition of

the deaf and dumb ; of which we (hall endeavour to fketeh

the outline. The purport of fuch inftruction, he oblerves,

is to introduce into the minds of the pupils by the eye, what ,

has been introduced into our own by the ear; that is, to

teach by the ufe of vifible figns or fymbols, infttad of audible

ones. It is obvious that there is no natural connection be-

tween articulate founds, and the ideas which they are em-
ployed to exprefs ; nor between the fame ideas, and the

written characters that are ufed to reprefent them. The
variety of languages, as well as of alphabetical, cvpheral, and
fymbolical writing, inconteftibly proves the truth of this po-

fition. Both words and written characteis are, therefore,

arbitrary representatives of the objects of our fenles, and
of the ideas of the mind, agreed upon by national compact;

and they convey no idea to thofe in whole mind they have

not been aflbciated,by habit, with the obje&s which they have

been
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bcenaffumed to reprefent. Hence, to a perfon unacquainted forcibly the eyes of the deaf and' dumb perfon?, who no
with any language, or fet of reprelentativt figns of ldc*, it is more confound them, than we confound the various founds
as eafy to teach one language, or one mode of writing, as an- that ftrike our ears.

other; and a written language may be taugbt, independently He next writes in large characters, with a white crayon
of an oral one, and vice verfd, by either of which the facul- upon a b'ack ta'nlr, thefe two words, the dour, and (hews
ties of the mind may be fully exercifed, and the ftores of them the door. They immediately apply their manual al-

human knowledge laid open to its acquifition. phabet five or fix times to each of the letters compofing the
Now all language is taught, in the firft inftance, by fen- word door, (i.e. they fptll it with their fingers,) and im-

fible figns, with which the oral found of the word is accom- prefs on their memory the number of letters, and the ar-
panied by the teacher. Thus a child learns to conned the rangement of them : this done, they efface the word, and
idea of a well-known fruit, with the found of the word apple, taking the crayon themfelves, write it down in characteis,

becaufe he hears that word repeated when the fruit is flic-wn no matter whether well or ill formed ; afterwards they will

to him: and in the fame manner he learns to aflbciate par- write it a3 often as you fhew them the fame object.

ticuiar words with every other object of the fenfes, by the The fame courfe is purfued with refpect to every object
habitual conjunction of the audible with the vifible fign. pointed out to them, the name being previoufly written down.
Afterwards in learning to read or write, he acquires a fimilar And experience has demonftrated, that a deaf and dumb
habit of aflbciating the appearance of certain vifible figrts or perfon, pofTeffing any mental powers, will acquire by this

letters, with the fame objects, or their oral reprefentative method upwards of eighty words in lets than three days : in

figns ; fo that when the objects themfelves are abfent, the a very fhort time, therefore, the pupil will obtain a kuow-
>dea6of them may be recalled to his mind either by the vifible ledge of all the words which exprefs the different parts of*

figns, in written language, or their audible figns, in oral our frame, from head to foot, as well as of thofe that exprefs
language. the various objects that furround us, if properly pointed out

It is clear, then, that although the deaf are excluded from to him, as we write their names on the table, or on cards
receiving ideas by audible figns, yet it is as poffible to in- put into his hands.

ftruct them by written characters, always accompanied by The abbe begins early with verbs and little phrafes, and
fame feniible figns, as to inftruct thofe who can hear, by not, as is ufual, with the declenfion of nouns and pronouns,
words delivered orally, along with figns or geilures indicative becaufe it is more aroufing to the pupils, and furnifhes better
of their fignification. This, it is true, is a talk of infinitely means of developing their faculties. The firft or fecond day
more labour than oral inflruttion, in which two fenfes com- he guides their handr, or writes for them the prefent tenfe
bine to ftrengthen the aflociation of words with things, of the indicative of the verb, to carry.

But when it is recollected, how the acutenefs of any one fenfe " Several deaf and dumb perfons being round a table,"
is increafed, when the privation of another caufes it to be he fays, " I place my new fcholar on my right hand ; I put
greatly exercifed, part of the difficulty will difappear : and the fore-finger of my left hand on the word /, and explain it

experience has now amply demonftrated the practicability of by figns in this manner : fhewing myfelf with the fore-finger
the fcheme. *' I foon faw," fays the abbe de l'Epe^, of my right, I give two or three gentle taps on my breaft.
•'that a deaf and dumb perfon, under the guidance of a I then lay my left fore-finger on the word carry, and taking
good mailer, is an attentive fpeBator who acquaints himfelf up a large quarto volume, I carry it under my arm, on my
with the number and arrangement of the letters of a word fhoulder, on my head, and on my back, walking all the
prefented to him, and that he retains them better than other while with the mien of a perfon bearing a bad. None of
children, to whom they are not yet become familiar by daily thefe motions efcape his obfervations.
reiterated ufe." " I return to the table ; and in order to explain the fecond
The firft. part of the abbe's plan of tuition, then, confided perfon, I lay my fore-finger on the word thou, and carrying;

in inllructing the deaf and dumb, by writing and the inter- my right hand to my pupil's breaft, I give him a few gentle
vention of methodical figns, in various departments of know- taps, making him notice that I look at him, and that he is

ledge. It was fome time before he thought of attempting, likewife to look at me. I next lay my finger on the word
what Amman had effected in Holland, Bonnet in Spain, and carriejl, the fecond perfon, and having delivered him the
Wallis in England ; namely, to make his pup'h /peal. This quarto volume, I make figns for him to perform what he has
was firft fuggeited to him by the work of Bonnet, before juft feen me perform : he laugh?, takes the volume, and
mentioned ; and it is an enterprise, he fays, that does not executes his commiffion very well."
require great talents, but much patience. We fhall firft; In this ingenious and patient manner the tutor goes
briefly (hew his method of teaching wiitten language, with through the various perfons, lingular and plural, both ta
a knowledge of its fignification and grammatical conftruetion ; the inftrudion and amufement of his pupils. Neverthelef ,
and afterwards his mode of teaching articulation, or fpeech. a fmall difficulty occurs in the outfet. " The pupil, having

In learning our native language, as we have already Hated, his left fore-finger upon /, carries his right to my brealf.
a fign of the hand or the eye was the fole means by which thinking that my name was /, as he had feen me foveral
we were taught to unite the idea of the objects with the times defignate myfelf by that word." This the abbe in-
founds (their names) that (truck our ear. Whenever we genioufiy explains, by letting him fee that every individual
heard thofe founds, the fame ideas arofe in our minds, be- of the group denominates himfelf /. By following oflt the
caufe we recollected the figas made to us when they were fame plan with different words, the pupil will underdid ia
pronounced. Exactly fimilar are the meafures adopted with a day or two every phrafe compofod of only one of the fix
the deaf and dumb by the abbe de 1'Epee. He commences perfons of the prefent of a verb tranlitive with its objective,
with teaching them a manual alphabet, fuch as boys at fohool fuch as thefe : " ] draw the table ; thou dragged the chair ;

make ufe ot to hold converfation at one end of a form with he offers an arm chair ; you pufh the door ; they flint the
their companions at the other. Here the vifible figure of window :" becaufe all thefe words exprefs actions, of wh'vh
the fingers, in different pofitions, is fubflituted for the audi- the figns are caught in an inftant ; anJ becaufe the eyes of
blc founds, which we conned with written letters in ordi. the fpedators teHify that thefe operations are performed,
nary tuition : and the various figures of thtfe Utters ltiike The abbe then proceeds with the atticlu, cal'ef, numbers,

U u 2 aid
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and genders of noun?, furmfhing the pupil with figns which

dirtinguifh each of thefe properties that apply to nouns.

Thus he is informed, by writing op the table, that the, of,

of the, connect words as our joiiitn do our bones: after this,

the right fore-finger two ortiiree times bent in the form of a

hook becomes the fyft ematical fign for an article ; and other

figns are ufed for the cafes, genders, &c.

" Names of qualities, as good, great, wife, learned," fays

the abbe, " infer neceffarily fome noun fubftantive, expreffed

or underftood, to which they are applied : but if we confider

the qualities only which are expreffed, without reference to

any noun fubftantive, then thefe qualities being fubjeft to

have other qualities applied to them, become theuiie'vcs

nouns fubftantive, as goodnefs, greatnefs, ivifdom, learning.

Our mode of expreffi'g this fort of adjective is the follow-

in: : it we would dictate the word greatnefs, for inftance,

We make the lign for great, which is an adjective; then we

fubjoih the fun for a Iubftantive, which announces that this

adjective is fuMiintified, or made a fubftantive, and can itfelf

receive other adjectives. I give feveral examples, after which

my pupil will co:;.mit no miftake, either in reading a book,

or in writing as vve diftate to him."

In this manner the pupil is inftructed in the various parts

of grammar, in the " whole metaphylic of verbs," their

numbers, tenfes, and modes, in conjunctions, prepolitions,

ice. by a feries of vilible figns, not more arbitrary than the
'

articulate and audible figns of fpeech. And the abbe has

convinced many academicians and learned men, that the

deaf and dumb are by thefe means rendered capable of un-

demanding the grammatical difference of every word in the

conftruction of language. He then proceeds to (hew,

i, the fecundity of methodical figns arifing out of the fign

for the infinitive of the verb ; and, i, that there is no meta.

phyfical idea, of which a very clear explanation may not be

given by means of analyfis, and the help of methodical

figns.

In illuftration of the firil of theft propofitions, he obferves

that " the fame operation or difpofition of the mind, of the

h^art, of the body, &c. can be expreffed by a verb, by a

noun fubftantive, by a noun adjective, and fometimes by an

adverb. Since the operation or difpofition is the fame, there

muft neceffarily be the fame radical fign, to which are joined

that for number j then the radical fiijn ; and according to
what is requifitt, the figns for cc-nl'e and mode.

" If I want to dtcinte friend/hip, I make the radical lign,

accompanied by the lign tor iubftantive, which will be

enough to make it underftood that fuch is the noun fub-

ftantive I require.

" If love is the noun I want, I make the fame figns as for

friendlhip, only giving a greater degree of vivacity to my
action on the mouth and on the heart, becaufe love is more
ardent than friendfhip.

" The word beloved is an adjective, agreeing both to maf-

culine and feminine : the fign for adjective fubjoined to the

radical fign will fuffice.

" Is amiable the word ? I make the radical fign, then the

fign for an adjective, but of one teiminating in able formed

from a verb : to this I muft fnbjdin the fign for poffible, or

for neceflary, as before laid down."
This exemplification is equally applicable to the infinitives

of all verbs, and to the words derived from or related to

them.

In illuftration of the other proposition, the abbe remarks,

that there is nothing which cannot be clearly fignified by
words ; and that there is no word in any language, of which

the fijnifieation may not become intelligible, by analyfis, in

nfing othtr words to a neceflary extent: that is, every word

figuifies fomething, and is capable of being explained.

*' The procedure is the fame with the deaf and dumb. We
continue writing till we attain words, comprehended by
figns, which illuftrate what was obfeure. Inftances of being

forced to have recourfe to a fecond operation are rare ; if

they were frequent, it would prove that my ideas were not

very clear, and that my expreflions were ill chofen." In

order to illuftrate this point, he gives the following ex-

ample.

There is perhaps no word more difficult to explain by figns

than this, I believe. I effect the explanation of it in the

following manner : having written upon the table I believe,

I draw four lines in different directions, thus

:

I fay yes with the mind. I think yes.

I fay yes with the heart. I love to

I believe^XIL think yes.

I fay yes with the mouth.

1 do not fee with my eyes.

other figns, to indicate, in verbs, the difference of their which fijrnifies, my mind confents, my heart adheres, my
perfons, their numbers, tenfes, and modes ; in nouns, mollt ], D ^n feU

-
eg. but I do not fee with my eves. I then

whether fubftantive or adjective, their cafes, numbers, and

genders ; and to characterize nouns adjective made fubftantive

or adverbial.

«« This radical fign is the fign for the infinitive of the verb.

1 take, for example, the verb to love, in all its parts, whether

mouth profeffes, but I do not fee with my eyes,

take up what is written upon thefe four lines, and carry it

to the word I believe, to make it underftood that the whole

is there enmprifed.
" If, after this explication, I have occafion to dictate the

word, / believe, by methodical %ns, I fi'fft make the lign

active or paffive, with all the words derived from or related for tne lingular of the perfonal pronoun, as I have (hewn in

to it, inch as friend/hip, love, loved, lovely, lovelinefs, friend,

kvelily, friendly, frundlily, lover, amateur, Sec. All thefe

words have the fame radical fign, that of the infinitive to love.

It is executed by looking at the object in queftion, and

preffing the right hand ftrongly upon the mouth, while the

left is laid upon the heart ; then carrying the right with frefh

vivacity to the heart, conjointly with the left, and conclud-

ing with the fign for the infinitive. The pupil to whom I

its place : I next put my right forefinger to my forehead,

the concave part of it being deemed the ieat of the mind,

that is, the faculty of thinking, and I make the fign for

yes : after that, I make the fame fign for yes, putting my
finger to that part, which is commonly confidered as the feat

of the heart, ia the mental economy, that is, our faculty of

loving, (we have feveral times explained that thefe two fa-

culties are fpiritual, and occupy no fpace in reality :) I pro-

am dictating a leffos or a letter, muft not miftake in the cee<] to make the fame fign forjyj- upon my mouth, moving

choice of any one of thefe words, which are upwards of two my lips : laftly, I put my hand upon my eyes, and, making

hundred and forty in number, comprifing all perfons, num- tne f,gn for n0t fhew I do not fee. There only remains the

bers, tenfes, and modes of the verb active and paffive; the f,gn for t ]le prefent to be made, and then I write down, /
cafes, numbers, and genders of the nouns fubftantive and

adjective, and the adverbs.

" If a part of a verb is to be dictated, I firft make the

fign. for tne perfonal pronoun, which carries along with it

believe; but when written, it is better underftood by my
pupils than by the generality of thofe who hear. It is

perhaps fuperfiuous to repeat, that all thefe figns are exe-

cuted iu the twinkling of an eye."
Id
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In three feparate chapters, the Abbe explains, how fpi-

ritu*l operations, which are the objefts of logic, may be

explained to the deaf and dumb, how they are inllrufted in

the hrft truths of religion ; and how tluy may be initiated

even into the m\fterio6 of our religion, by the ute of thefe

method-cal fign3. In a word, by thefe mems he enables

the mind to develope its powers, and to enter into even the

more abfirufe operations of intellect, into grammatical, lo-

gical, and metaphyfical refearch.

To a perf >n nnaccnft .med to reflect on the fources and

means- of improving the uuderltsnding, and not aware, that

there is no actual connect-nn in nature, between articulate

founds aud the ideas which they reprefent, or that vilible as

trail as audible ligns, being alike arbitrary, may he equally

affociated with ideas, by habit, this method of tuition may
appear altogether fanciful and impracticable. But experi-

ence has demonllrated its practical utility. M. Linguet, a

member of the Royal Academy, hiving afferted that per-

fons thus inllrufted could be confidered as little more than

automata, was invited by the Abbe de I'Epee to be prefent

at his ieffons. M. Linguet complied with the invitation,

and the Abbe having delired him to fix upon fome abtlract

term, which he would by figr.s communicate to his pu-

pils, he chofe the word, iininte/ligibi/ity ; which, to his

altonifhment, was almoit mftaocly written by one of them.

The Abbe informed him, that to communicate this word,

he had ufcd five figns, which, though fcarcely perceivable

by him, weie immediately and dutinelly apprehended by his

fcholar. The firit of thefe figns indicated an internal ac-

tion ; the fecond reprefented the aft of a mind that reads

internally, or, in other words, comprehends what is pro-

pofed to it; a third fignilied that fuch a difpolithm is pof-

lible; thefe, taken togtther, form the word intelligible ; a

fourth fign transforms the adjeftive into a fubltantivt ; and

a fifth, expreffbg negation, completes the word required.

M. Linguet afterwards propofcd this qieltion, " What do

you comprehend by metaphyfical ideas?" which being

committed to writing, a young lady immediately anfwered

on paper in the following terms : " I underftand the ideas

of things which are independent of our fenfes, which make
no impreflion on our fenfes, which cannot be perceived by
our fenfes."

On reading this account of a human being, raifed from a

ftate of mental vacuity, little elevated above the brute, to a

condition of hi^h intellectual cultivation, and to the enjoy-

ment of the bed faculties and feelings of our nature, we
cannot refufe our affciit to the fplendid eulogy of the

dramatic poet (M. Bouilly) in his " Comparative Eltimate

of Worth."
" Science would decide for D'Alembert. and nature fay

Bufl'on ; -wit and tajle prefent Voltaire, and Jentiment plead

for Kouffeau ; but genius and humanity cry out for De
I'Epee, and him I call the bejl and greatcjl of all." Dram,
of " Deaf and Dumb."

It remains that we fay a few words refpefting the me-
thod employed by the Abbe de I'Epee, in teaching articu-

lation and utterance to his deaf and dumb pupils. The
principle on which this intbuciion is conducted, is, the ob-

fervation on the part of the pupils of the different petitions

and motions of the tongue, lips, Sec. in the fpeakcr, which
are conaeftcd in his mind with the words uttered, by feeing

tl.em written down at the fai^e time on the table : the Abbe
began his attempts to make a d^af and dumb perfon pro-

nounce, by cauling him to walh hi.- hands thoroughly clean.

This done, the AHbe traced an a upon the table, and taking
bis pupil s hand, introduced it into his mouth, as far as the

fecund articulation; he then pronounced ftrongly a, making
6

the fcholar obferve, that his tongue lay ftill, without riling

to touch his finger ; he next follows the fame courfe. pro-
nouncing e. After thefe two operations, he put his finjtr

into the pupil's mouth, making him underitand that he is to
do with his tongue, what the Abbe had done wuh bia. The
pronunciation of a is commonly ciT-fted without difficulty:

that of e alfo fucceeds for the molt part ; but the me-
chanifm of it forattirr.es requires two or three explanations.
He proceeds in a fimilar way with the remaining vowels ;

and then to the fimple combinations of a confonant with
each, as pa, pe, pi, &c. firit writing each fyllable, and then
teaching the pupil to obferve and to imitate the movement
and mecnanifm of the organs of articul ."ion.

It is unneceffary to detail the varieties of this procefs

through the different combinations of vowels and confonants.
The principle is obvious. It fomeumes happens, however,

in the firit leffons, that the pupils, having difpofed their

organs for the pronunciation of a particular letter, remain,
neverthclefs, without utterance, becaufe they make no in-

ternal motion to expel air from the lungs. The Abbe
pointed out the difference in the date of his organs, when he
did and did not utter found, by placing the pupil's hand
upon his throat, by making him feel the concuflion of air on
the back of his hand, &c. ; and if all this proved unfuccefs-
ful, a pretty fharp fqueeze of the little finger would draw
found from him by way of lamentation.

In the commencement of this kind of inltruftion, it is

neceffary, ill, for the deaf and dumb fcholar to be directly

facing his teacher, in order that he may lofe none of the
imprtffions given by the different modifications of the organs
of fpeech in the labial alphabet ; 2dly, for the teacher to
render thefe modifications as itrong as poffible, that they
may be the more perceptible

;
3diy, for his mouth to be

fufficiently open, to leave the diffetent movements of the
tongue vilible ; 4thly, for a flight paufe to be made between
the fyllables of each word that the pupil is to write or pro-
nounce. There is no neceffity for the leaft emifuon of
voice.

The deaf and dumb acquire very early a facility in com-
prehending the words uttered, from obferving the motions
of the fpeaker's mouth, lips, and tongue; and "being,
moreover, to the full as curious as other folks to know
what is faid," the Abbe obferves, " efpeciallyif they fup-
pofe themfelve3, or any thing interelting to them, the fub-

jeft, tbey devour us with their eyes, (an expreffion hardly

metaphorical here,) and, if not prevented by the precaution
of turning from thern to (peak, eafily difcover all we lay.

This is a politive fact, evidenced every day in the three
houfes whi.h are receptacles for thefe children, uifomuch
that I always think it expedient to hint to perfons honour-
ing us with vifits, to be cautious of uttering any thing be-
fore them not preper for them to underitand. I confefs,

indeed, that they conjecture more than they diftinftly per-

ceive, when pains have not been taken 'to teach them the

art of writing, folely by infpeftion of the movement of the
lips, without tie help of any fign.

" Before I had to initru,'.t the multitude of deaf and
dumb that have been fucceffivel; preffed upon nit," the Abbe
adds. " my own application to the rnie6 here laid down proved
fo effective, as to enable Lewis Francis Gabriel de Clement de
la Prejide ta pronounce, in public, a Latin difcourfe of five

pagvs and a half; a. id. in the enfuing year, to lay down a

definition ot philofuphy, detail proofs of its accuracy, and
defei.d it in r^ni!.;-,- difputation, anfwe'ing, in ail ftholaflic

fonrs, the objections offered againft it by Frinc's Ei'sabeth

John de Diditr, out of his fellow {Indents: (the arguments
were communicated.) I alio enabled another deaf and

dumb)
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dumb fcholar to repeat aloud to his miftrefs 'the twenty-
eight chapters of the gofpel according to St. Matthew, aiid

to recite the morning fervice along with her every Sunday.
Thefe two examples mull be fufficient."

But this is impracticable, he fays, where there is a num-
ber of fchclars to in(tru£t : and the Abbe Sicard, his fuc-

etiTor, for the reafon already dated, has ceafed to teach arti-

culation, contenting himfelf with the inftruftion by writing

and figns.

DUMDAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Ruttunoour country ; 66 miles W. of Ruttunpour, and 112
E. of Nagpuir.

DUMEE, GuiLLAUME.in Biography, a French painter,

who was one of thofe who affiled in executing the works in

the Louvre, in the latter part of the 16th century.

DUMEIDSJ, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the
country of Yemen

; ^6 miles N.N. E. of Chaniir.

DUMFRIES, a town in the fouth of Scotland, Gtu-
ated on the river Nith, not far from where that river falis

into the Solway frith. The town of Dumfries is airy and
well built, and the country round it fertile and well culti-

vated. Upon the Nith are many beautiful and pifturefque
views, and many elegant manfions, the chief of which,
perhaps, is the caille of Drumlanrig, the feat of the duke
of Quecnflniry. Dumfries, although not properly a com-
mercial or manufacturing town, poflefles fome coalting trade
with the weftern ports of Scotland, and thofe fituated in

the north-welt part of England. In general, its principal

traffic coniifts in articles of prov Con, and thofe of common
ufe, with which the inhabitants of the town and cultivators

of the foil, reciprocally fupply each other for mutual ac-

commodation. Many woods in the neighbourhood of Dum-
fries have been felled of late, (chiefly thofe of his grace of
OueerJluiiy,) and this has occafioned aconfiderable trade in

timber. But this feems rather a traniient than a permanent
traffic.

Dumfries is governed like the other royal boroughs of
Scotland, and along with the boroughs of Sanquhar, An-
nan, Lochmaben, and Kircudbright, returns a member to

parliament. The prefent is fir J. S. H. Maxwell, bart. For
Dumfriesfhire, the member is the Hon. W. J. Hope.

Dumfrieslhi e is fertile in the fouth, and towards its nor.
tljern extremity, which is barren and mountainous, abounds
in ir. n Itone and lead ore.

Dumfries, a port of entry, and pod town of America,
in Virginia, and chief town of Prince William county. It

lies on the north fide of Quamtico creek, 4 miles above its

entrance into the Potowmack, and 10 miles from Colcheller.
Its pubhc tdifices are an epifcopal church, a court-houfe,
and a gaol ; diftant 23, miles N. by E. from Fredericklburg,
and r?J S.W from Philadelphia.

DUMFRIESH1RE, a county of Scotland, fituated on
the fouthcrn t.order of that province, wh' re it unites with
England: and is environed with the fhire-of Kircudbright,
and Ayr to the well, Lanark, PeebLs, and Selkirk to the
north; Roxborough to the ea!t, and Cumberland and Sol-
way-tri'h to the f uth. This area of land meafures about
60 miles IromN.W. to S.E., and 30 in a tranverfe direction.

It comprehends three diltritts, or llewartries,v«s. Anr.andale,
Elhdale, or VVauchopedale, and Nithfdale, which divisions

derive their rcfpeclive names from the principal rivers in each.
The chief pirt of this county is mountainous, particularly
near the middle, and on its ealtern borders, where the emi-
nences are lofty, and afl'ume a barren, lterile appearance.
They are moltiy covered with wild heath, and abound with
game. Numerous flocks of iheep and black cattle feed oq

them. The vallies are, however, fertile and pleafant, an J in

thefe the chief towns, villages, and feats are fituated.

In ancient times, this diltrift is faid to have been inha-

bited by a tribe of the Cimbri, called Selgove, who were found
here by the Romans when they eftabhfhed the province of
Valentia, which extended from Adrian'f wall, between the
rivers Tyneand Solway, to the wall of Antoninus, between
the rivers Clyde and Forth. After the departure of the Ro-
mans, a new kingdom was eftablifticd by Ida, ar.d the
Angles in 547, and extended its government over the fouhern
and weftern parts of Valentia. About the beginning of the
ninth century, this was fubjugated by the Picts and S;ots,

who eftabhfhed themfelves here for a confiderab'e length of
time. Hence they made frequent irruptions into England.
The fituation of this county, on the immediate borders of
each, rendered it a fcene of perpetual holtiiity in the wirs
between the two kingdoms, and in the " Border Hiitory," we
find, that the inhabitants of this county and of Cumberland
were fubje&ed to repeated depredations, maiTacrc6, and all

the horrors of fayage cruelty, by their neighbouring ene-

mies. See " Beauties of England," vol. iii. in the General
Hiilnry of Cumberland, and more fully in Ridpath's "Bor-
der Hiitory." In the notes to Walter Scott's poems are

many particulars relating to thefe deplorable conflicts.

This county contains four royal boroughs, Dumfries,
Annan, Sanquhar, and Lochmaben, feveral froall towns and
villages, and is divided into 42 parochial diftricts, containing

in all 52,329 inhabitants. Dumiriesfhire contains many
elegant feats, of which Drumlanrig, the feat of the duke of
Queenfhury, is the chief: Comlongan-caltle, the feat of
the earl of Mansfield ; Barjarg, the refidence of Mr. Hunter ;

and Amisfield,lhe feat of the earl of Wemyfs; are alfo fine

manfions. Few counties in Scotland pofiefs more valuable,

or more numerous minerals than Dumfrieslhire. The hills,

which border on Clydefdale, contain valuable lead mines,

fome of which are very rich in Giver; and m2ny other part*

of the county poflefs mines of the fame metal. Coal and
lime-!tone are found in feveral parifhes : excellent free-

ftone is alfo abundant. In the parifhes of Ptnpont, Kirk-
michael, and Canoby, are indications of iron; in Langholm
copper is wrought ; and in Weiterkirk, on the ellate of fir

James Johnltone, a valuable mine of antmony has been
lately difcovered. Much of the lime-ftone receives a polifh

equal to the fineft marble, and many of the fprings contain

a fmall quantity of lime, giving them a petrifying quality.

Bcfides the mineral fprings of Moffat and Hartfell Spaw,
there are many wells, which contain metallic or mineral im-
pregnation. The rivers abound with trout and falmon, and
on the Ihores of the Solway Frith the polype or animal

flower is frequently found. In addition to the animals com-
mon to other parts of Scotland, it may be mentioned,

that at Drumlanrig are ltiil to be feen a few of the wild

cattle which anciently inhabited the woods of Scotland.

Sinclair's Statiftical Account of Scotland.

DUMME, a river of Germany, in the circle of Upper
Saxony, and marquifate of Brandenburg, which runs into

the Jetze at Wultro.

DUMMER, a townlhip of America uninhabited, in

Grafton county. New Hampfhire, incorporated in 1773,
S.W. of lake Umbagog, on the waters of Upper A1110-

noofuck.

Dummer See, the, or Dummer Lale, is a lake of
Germany, in the former bifhopiic of Muntter, wh ;ch at

prefent conftitutes a part of the new kingdom of Will.
phalia. It is five miles in length, and two miles and a half

in breadth, and adjoins the county of Dipholtz, and the
former bilhopric of Ofaabruck.

DUMMER?-
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DUMMERSTOWN.a townftipof A«rienc-, in Wind-

ham county, Vermont, N. of Brattleborough, containing

1692 inhabitants.

DUMMOODA, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into

the Hoosrlv ; 28 miles below Calcutta.

DUMNA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland placed by
Ptolemy and Pliny in the northern ocean. Ortelius con-

jectures, that it is either the prefent id; of Hoy, or ihat of

Ways.
DUMNII. SeeDAMNii.
DUMNONII. See Damnonii.
DUMONT, John, in Biography, baron Carlefcroon, an

hutorical and political writer, fiourifh-d at the end of the

17th and beginaing of the 18th renturies. After various

changes in life, in France and in Holland, he became hif-

toriographer to his imperial majetty. He died about the

year 17:6. His principal works are," Memoires Politiques

pour fcrvir a l'lnteiligence de la Paix de Ryfwick," 4 torn.

l2mo. " Voyages en France," &c. 4 torn. i2mo. "Corps
univerfal diplomatique du Droit des Gens," S torn, folio.

This contains all the treaties of alliance, peace, and commerce,

from the p.aceof Munller to 1709. " Lettres Hiftorique

depuis i6j2," jufqu'en 17 10.

Dumont,N., a French painter of fome merit ; furnamed

the Roman. He died at Pans, in a very advanced age, in

1 jSt.

DUMOSiSI, in Botany, the nineteenth natural order in

the Pnilofophia Botanica of Linnaeus, and the forty-third of

the Prelections. In the Pnilofophia Eotan<ca it confitls of

the following genera, Viburnum, Tinus, Opulus, Sambu-
cus, Ro:)dclctia, Bclloiiia, Mauroccnia, Caffine, Rhus, Co-
tinus, Celaftrus, Euonymus, Ilex, Tomex, Prinos, Calli-

carpa, Lawfonia. In the fynoptic table of the Prelections,

p. 499, the genera ftand thus. Sideroxylon, * Bumelia

Bvtarte, Rhamnus, Phylica, Ceanothus, Biittneria, Chry-

fophyllum, Achras, Prinos, Iiex, Call'carpa, Euonymus,
* Rcchefortia Swartz, Celaftrus, Caffine, Viburnum ? /S.

Sambucus ? •>. Rhus, Schinus, Fagara. Thofe marked

with an afterilk are inferted by the editor Dr. Gifeke. The
reft agree with Gen. Plant, except that Biittn r

; a is added

and Tomex omitted. Bv comparing thefe two lifts we find

a ftrong confirmation of Linnseus's own declaration in G-n.

Plant, that he was not fatisfied with this order, and that

it required further examination. The name was taken from

Junius, a thicket, becaufe the plants are chitflj fhrubs, or low

bu(hy trees, fuch as form thickets. They are generally of a

purgative, dangerous, or highly virulent nature, particu-

larly fome fpccies of Rhus. The order having been con<-

fefiediy left in fo uncertain a ftate by its author, it is in vain

to feek for any technical characters by which to define it,

md unneceffary to fhew how ill, in fome points, it is af-

forted.

DUN, in Geography, a fmall town or France, in the de-

partment of the Creule, chief plac j of a canton, in the dif-

trict of Gueret, with a population of 1057 individujls; its

canton has a territorial extent of 295 kiliometres, 13 com-
munes, and 13,176 inhabitants.—Alfo, a fmall town of

France, in the department of the Meufe, chief place of a

canton, in the diftrift of Montmedy, fituatcd on the river

Meufe, 9 miles S. of Stenay. It has only ySS inhabitants

;

but its canton contains iS communes, and a population of

8388 individuals upon a territorial extent of 192I kilio-

metres.

Dvs fur Auron, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Cher, called, till the year 1792, Dun le Roi,

Dunum Rrgis. It 16 the chief place of a canton, in the

diftnft of St. Araand, on the river Auron, 21 milet S.E.

DUN
of Bourges, 30 mi'es S.W. of Nevers, and 192 miles S. of

Paris. The number of its inhabitants amounts to 2710;
its canton has an extent of ^orkiHometrcs, and 13 communes,

with a population of 7868 individuals.

Dun, in the Manege, a colour partaking of brown ard

black.

DUNA, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, named " Sa-

padnaia Dvina," and by the Lithuanians Daugava, derives

its origin from a lake in the government of Tver, at Bula.

not far from the fources of the Volga, purfues its courfe

through this and the government of Pfc >ve, conftitutes the

boundary between the government of Polotzk and Riga,

the republic of Poland, and the duchy of Courland, and

falls not far from Riga, at Dunamunde, into the Baltic.

In its courfe, it receives feveral fmaller rivers, as the Torop-

tza, the Eveft, the Oger, and the Yagel, and from Cour-

land the Bulder-Aa. The Duna is navigable through its

whole courfe from the uopermoft regions, facilitating the

commerce from feveral governments, and from Poland and

Courland, to an uncommon degree. It has, however, one

inconvenience, that near Dunamunde, it has many fhoals,

which increafe every year, and vary tleir pofitions, and thofe

occalion much difficulty in the navigation. Bcfides, in the

Dunaburg circle there are feveral falls, the (hooting of which

is attended with great difficulty and danger. Of thefe falls

fome reckon as many as fourteen. The conftant defection

of the water in fummer renders the voyage ftill more difficult

and dangerous, and on the early accefs of autumnal frofts

utterly impcfirble. At Riga, the Duna is 900 paces

broad. Here annually, in April, a bridge of pontoons is

thrown acrols it, and fattened by poles, exctpt the part that

opens to let the flips go through, which is fixed to anchors.

In November the river is generally covered with ice, which,

in March or April, again breaks up. The froft not unfre-

queiuly makes the river paflable on toot in the fpact of 4S

hours. The bridge is then taken away, and fafely laid by in

a fmall arm of the river, called the " Sordgraben." Through.

the whole fummer, the great number of (hips of all nations,

that lie clofe to the bridge on both fide;-, exhibits a fins

fight. The Duna is the port of Riga. In the fpring feafon

the ice, which drives hither from Lithuania, flops the cur-

rent about the town and towards the fea ; and the outlet

being thus flopped, and the accumulation continuallv aug-

menting, the moft destructive inundations occur. The tal-

mon of the Duna are the belt and deareft in Livonia. This

river has, in general, a fandy and clayey fhore, and a dif-

coloured water.

DUNABURG, or Duneburg, a fmall town of that

part of Poland which fell to the (hare of Ruffia, at the

fi-.a! partition cf Poland in 1795 It was one of the prin-

cipal places in the Livonian p.i'atinate, called, in the Polifh

language, Woiewodz'.wo Inflantfkie. The provincial dicta

ufed to be held in this town.

DUNAMASE, in the (Jhieen's countv, Ireland, about

four miles fro.n Maryborough, forms a very completions

obje£t from a great diltance. Its name, which imports

the fort of the plain, evinces it to have been confidered and-

ufed as a place of (trench in the earlitft ages : the plain is

what is called the great heath, nearly fnrrounding it. This

rock is an elliptical con .id. and inacccffihle on all (ides, ex-

cept to the eaft, which, in its improved ftate, was-defended

by the Barbican. D. Ledwich gives two plates, and a mi-

nute defenption of this p'ace, in his " Antiquities of Ire-

land," for the purpofe of illustrating the fortification of that

day. It was for a long time a great check on the Irifn, but

from the time of Edward II. when lord Mortimer refided

there, to the final fijbjugation of Ireland, it was often dif-

Btndcd
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mantled and rebui'.t. It was effectually dedroved by colo.

ntls Hewfon and Reynolds in 1650, and has continued in

ruins (ince that time. Lcdwich.

DUNAMUNDE, a fmall town of Rufli?., in the go-
vernment of Riga, about 10 miles from that place, at the

mouth of the river Duna, w ; th a flrong caftle, where the
fhips, which come f run the Baltic into the river, pay a toli.

It was taken by the Ruffians from the Swedes in 1710.

DUNAN Poist, a cape on the S.W. coaft of the ifland

of Skye. N. lat. 57 3'. Long, y 5'. W. of Edinburgh.

DUNANE, in the Queen's county, province of Lein-
fter, Ireland, a place where there is an extenfive colliery, the
coals of which are preferred to thofe of Caltle-comer. The
coal is of the kind called Kilkenny coal, the coal-glance of
Jamefon. Dunane is amougll the Sliebh-margy mountains,
about 6 miles well from Carlo*-, and about 40 miles S. W.
from Dublin. Beaufort.

DUNAVEZ, or Dun'avitz, Diinavctz, Dunajelz, a

fmall town of Aultria, on the limits of Gallicia and Hun-
gary, fituated on the river Dunavetz, which flows from the

Carpathian mountains into the Viftula. It is on the road
from Preiburg to the famous fait mines of Wieliczka in

Gdllicip, and it is the large'! town in that part of the coun-
trv. Articles of every kind are rxpofed in the llreet for

fale on Sundays, and give it die appearance of a fair.

DUNAX, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Thrace,
according to Strabo ; called Donuca by Livy; it is the
rnoft elevated part of mount Rhodope.
DUNBAR, William, in Biography, an eminent Scot-

tifh poet, was born, according to Mr. Warton, in 1470,
but according to Mr. Pmkerton, in 14^, at Salton, a vil-

lage on the coaft ot the Forth in Eait Lothian. He entered
as a travelling noviciate of the Francifcan oider ; but he after-

wards became dilTjtisried with this condition, and rtlinquifh-

ing it, fettled in Scotland about the year 1490. Flere he
acq lired celebrity as a poet ; but he dors not appear to have
gained any benefice, though he fee.ns to have defired it.

Tfa courfe of his life, which is unknown, was terminated
in the year 1530. His poetical pieces were numerous

;

they were partly fenous and paitly comic, and manifell

resdinefs of invention, great energy, and richnefs of defcrip-

-tion. One of his cl.ief poems is the " Tr.illle and Rofe,"
which is a kind of vifion, abounding in imagery, and writ-

ten 0:1 occaiion of the marriage of James IV. of Scotland
with Margaret, daughter of Henry VII. of England. His
*' Golden Terge," is a moral allegory, exhibiting the (hield

of reafon refilling the attacks of the amorous paffion. One
of his large pieces is the *' Daunce," which is a vifion of
heaven and he'l in a comic ftyie. Many more of his pieces
are printed in the collection of ancient Scottifli poems, by
fir David Dalrymple, in 1770. Dunbar is faid to have de-
rived his poetic tafte from the works of Chaucer, Gower,
and Lydgate, but to have improved upon their manner.
His language is the Scots dialect of thofe times, much re-

fembling the Englifh. Biog. Brit.

Dunbar, in Geography, a parifh and royal borough in the
county of Haddington or Eaft- Lothian, Scotland. The for-

mer comprehends an area of about nine miles in length fromE.
to \V. by two miles from N. to S. The ground rifes gra-
dually from the fea coafl, and the land is eftcemed fome of
the moll fertile ia Scotland, which induced Mr. Pennant to

call this dillria the Nort;.amptonfhire of North-Britain. It
is well cultivated, and produces large crops of wheat, barley,
end beans ; with fmallcr crops of oats, clover, rye-grafs,

turnips, and potatoes. Two large roperies are ellabhlhed
,-oa the coatl. This parifh is famous from containing the

T> V N
encampment which was occupied by genfrs] Leflie acd the
Scots army, who were defeated by Cro:

The borough is fcated 0.1 a rock near the fea, which
here forms a fmall bay or haibour. The eaft pier of this

was begun during the prote&orfhip of Oliver Cromwell,
who gave 300/ towards defraying the ex pence. Since that

time it has been much improved ; it is fafe but fmall, and its

entrance narrow. It i= defended by a battery of u guns.
The chief trade of this place is the exportation of corn, of

which t'nereare on an average about \c
t~oo quarter-! annually

flipped off. Here is a fmall dry-dock ; and feveral rifh:.
jj

boats are annually fitted out from this town. Attached
to the port are 18 vefTcls of 2180 tons burthen employed
in the coafting trade, bolides 12 hilling boats.

The ruins of the caftle are ftiil confiderable. It (lands on
an elevated rock impending over the fea. It has been a tort

of great ftrength. and the fcene of many important tranfac-

tions. " In 1567 it was in the pofT-.flion," fays Pennant,
" of the infamous ear! Bothwell, who here committed the

limulated outrage on the perfon of the fair Mary Stuart.

Here alfo the earl retreated after being given up by his mif-

trefs at the capitulation c< Cirberry-hill *' Edward II.

took (helter within its wails in his flight from Bannockburc,
In i3_36.it was moll courageouflv defended by Agnes, coun-

tefs of March ; who in the abfence of her hufbdnd was be-

fieged by lord Monteagie and his troops, but they were
obliged to raife the liege and leave the country. Here are

llil! preferved fome of the famous Scotch pikes, Luc ell; long.

Between the harbour and caftle, is a fnrpriling ftraturr. of
(lone, which, in fome rclpcds, refembles that culled the

Giant's-caufeway in Irehnd. It cor.fiils of great columns
of red grit, either, triangular, q.isdranguiar, pentangular, or

hexangular : their diameter from one to two feet, their length,

at low water, thirty feet, and they dip, or incline a little to the

fouth. They are jointed, but not fo regularly, or fo p.ainly,

as thofe of the Giant's caufeway. This range of columns
faces the north and extends about two hundred yards in

front. The breadth is inconfiderable ; the rell of the rock
conlills of fhapelefs maiTes of the fame fort of ltone irregu-

larly divided by thick fepta.

Beneath the caftle is a vaft cavern, partly natural and
partly artificial ; and near it are two " natural arches through
which the tide flowed."

Dunbar is now a refpectable, well built town, and is fimplied

with good water conveyed in pipes from fprings about two
miles diftant. The borough is governed by a provoft, three

bailiffs, a dean of guild, t reafurer, and 15 counfcilors. It

joins with Haddington, North- Berwick, Louder, and Jed-
burg, in fending one member to parliament. It is nearly

equidiftant from Edinburgh and Berwick ; being 27
miles from each. In the town are two convents ; -me for

Mathunnes, and the other for Carmelites. In the church is

a magnificent mo-ument, to the memory of fir George
Hume, earl of Dunbar, •' the worthie'l and beil Scotch
minifter of James VI." He died Jan 29, 1610. Sinclair's

Statiitical account of Scotland, and Pennant's Tour in

Scotland, vo'. i.

DUNBARTON, a townfhip of America, in Hillfbo-

rough county, New Hamplhire, incorporated in 176", and
containing 1222 inhabitauts ; nine milts S. of Concord, and

36 W. of Portfmouth.

DUNBEATH, a river of Scotland, in the county of

Caithnels, which runs into the German ocean, eight miies

N.E. from the end of Caithnefs.

DUNCAN, Daniel, in Biography, an eminent phyfician,

born at Montauban, in Langutdoc, in 1649, wss tne ^on °f

Dr. Peter Duncan, profeflbr of phyfic in that citv, and

grandfou
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prandfon to William Duncan, an Englifli gentleman, of

Scottifh orginal, who removed from London to the fouth

of Fnnce about the beginning of the 17th century. Hav-
ing loft both his parents in his far'.y infancy, he was taken

under the protection of his mother's brother, Mr. Daniel

Paul, a counfelinr of the parliament of Thouloufe, though

a firm and profeffed Pmteltant. In Knitted in the firft ele-

ments of grammar, polite literature, and philofophy at Puy
Lauren, where the univerfity of Montauban then fubfilted,

he was removed by his uncle to Montpcllier, and placed un-

der the immediate inflruttion of Dr. Charles Barbeyrac,

whofe phyfieal le&ureG 2nd praftice were in high reputation.

Under this excel'ent matter, who diftinguifbed him by his

eftecm and friendfhip, he purfued his (Indies for eight years,

snd at the age of 24 he was admitted to the degree of

M. D. in that univerfity. He afterwards refidtd feven years

at Paris; and here he publifhed his firft work, upon the

principle of motion in the conllituent parts of animal bodies,

entitled, " Explication Nouvelle et Mechaniqne des Actions

Animales," Paris 1678. In the following year he vilited

London, for the purpofe of tranfatting fome family concerns,

and of obtaining information concerning the effects of the

plague in London, in 1665. He alio availed hinifclf of this

opportunity for colleftiijj; vouchers to the refpeftable rank

which his family had borne in Scotland and in England
;

with a view of juftifying his claim to the lecters of nobltfTe,

which had been conceded to him in France, at a time, via.

in J
6
~ 7 , when, by favour of the great Colbert, he was ap-

pointed phyfician general to the army before St. Omer's,

commanded by the duke of Orleans. During his flay of

two years in London, he printed a Latin edition of his

" Theory of the Principle of Motion in Animal Bodies."

His inclination to fettle in London was diverted by a fum-

mons which he received from Paris in 1681, to attend his

patron Colbert, whofe health wa3 then beginning to decline.

He does not feem, however, to have entertained a very high

opinion of the mode in which the praftice of medicine was
then conducted in London ; as we may conclude from a

MS. upon " the prevailing abufes in the eftabiifhed prattice

of Phyficians and Apothecaries in different part3 of the

World." Soon after his return to France, he publifiied in

three parts a popular work, entitled " Chymie Naturelle, ou

Explication Chymique et Mechanique de la Nourriture de

PAnimal," a lecond edition of which appeared at Paris in

1687. In this year he publifhed alfo his " Hiftoire de

l'Animal, ou la Connoiffance do Corps ; snirne par la Me-
chanique et par la Chymie." Upon the death of Colbert,

in 168), he left Paris, and went to Montauban, in order to

fettle his affairs, and to prepare for taking up his final abode

in England. His friends, however, prevailed upon him to

continue in his native city. But the perfecution which

raged againll the Proteilants with great violence in

1690, obliged him to retire firft to Geneva, and afterwards

to fettle for about eight or nine years at Berne, where his

medical prattice was confiderable, and where he had the

charge of a profeffbrfhip of anatomy and chemillry. In

1(199 he was fent for to Cartel by Philip, landgrave of Heffc,

and remained as his domeftic phyfician for three yearn.

Undtr the hofpitable roof of this prince, he wrote his trea-

tife upon the ]" Abufe of hot Liquor," with a particular

view to the cafe of the princefs of HefTe, who had indulged

in tht exceffive ufe of tea, coffee, and chocolate, and who
w?s tbeti in fo feeble a ftate as to incline to a confumption.

Although he condemned exct.fs, he allowed the prudent ule

cf them, particularly to perfons of a phlegmatic conftitution.

This work, which was at firft circulated in MS., was after-

wards, by the perfuafion of his friend Dr.Boerhaave, printed
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fill in Freneh, tirder the t ; t!e of" Avis falutaire a tout te

Monde, contre I'Abus des Liqueurs chaudes, et partienhere-

ment du Caffc, du Chocolat, et du Tl c," Rotterd. 1705.
In the following year it was printed in Englfh, at Londor.
During his abode at Caffel he contributed to the relief of

thofe Proteilants, who were obliged to abandon France on
account of the perfecution they fullered, and to leek an

afylum in Brandenburgh. The fame of his liberality reached

the court of Berlin, aid he was invited thither by the

reigning prince ; hut though he met with great encourage-

ment as profeftur of phvfic 2nd phyfician to the royal houfe-

hok!,a regard to his health and to economy obligtd him to

rtmove.in 1703, to the Hague. He continued hereabout

12 years, during which period he was induced by Dr.
Boerhaave, to publifh a Latin improved edition of his Natu-

ral Chemiftry, entitled " Chynv'ffi Naturalis Specimen, quo
plane patet nullum in ChvnricM officinis procefTum fieri, cui

fimilis, ant analogns in Animaiis Corpore non fiat." Amllel.

1707. At this time he commenced a correfpondence with

Dr. Mead, on a variety of (tibials immediately connected

with his profeffion. In 1 714 he accomplished the purpofe

which he had always in contemplation, of fettling in Lon-
don : but juft before he left the Hague, he fuftained a ftroke

of the paify, which alarmed his friends, though it was at-

tended with no permanent injury to himfelf. As it had
been his declared intention, if providence extended his life to

the age of 70, to devote the remainder of his days to the

giatuitous fervice of thofe who fought his advice, he at-

tained that age in 1719, and fulfilled his intention during

the lalt 16 years of his life. To the rich who confulted him,

from whom he peremptorily refufed to take a fee, he tifed

to fay with a fmile, " The poor are my only paymalters

now ; they are the bed I ever had ; their payments are

placed in a government fund that can never fail ; my fecu-

rity is the only King that can do no wrong ;" adudirig t»

the lofs he fuftained in 1 721, of a third part of his property

by the South-fea frheme. He left behind him a great

number of MSS., moftly phyfieal, fome apon religious fub-

jefts, and one containing many curious anecdotes of the

hillory of his own times. Amor.g his phyficcl MSS. the

moll confiderable is a Latin treatiie upon contagious dif-

tempers, to which is prefixed a very ample diffcrtation upon
the plague, &c. which appears to have been written in the

year 1679. Dr. Duncan was in his converfation eafy,

cheerful, and interelling; in his difpofition ingenuous and

benevolent ; and in his religious profeffion, a fincere Chrif-

tian and a zealous proteftant. He died at London, April

30, 1735, aged 86. Hi3 only fon, the Rev. Dr. Danhl
Duncan, was the author of fome religious tracV., and died in

June, 1761, leaving behind him two tons, both clergymen ;

one of whom, wz. Dr. John Duncan, has "fuftained the

honour of his family, in the refpettability of his character,

in the liberality of his mind, and in his ingenious and valuable

publications, both as a poet and divine." Biog. Brit.

Duncan, William, was born at Aberdeen in the

year 1717, where he received the greater part of his

education. When he had finifhed the ordinary courfe of

philofophy and mathematics, he was admitted to the de-

gree of M. A. He now llndied very diligently theology

Under the profeffors at Aberdeen, with a view, probably, of

engaging in the Chriftian miniftry, which, upon more ma-

ture deliberation, he afterward thought proper to abandon.

He then removed to London, and was employed in many

literary undertakings, particularly in tranflalions from the

French language. He is fuppofed hkewife to nave had a

large (hare in the tranflation of Horace, which was publifhed

under the name of Watfon. His talents as a tranflator were

X x bighly
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highly appreciated ; and the expe&ation of the public

was fully aufwered in his verfion of the Selecl Orations of

Cicero accompanied with notes. He next publilhed " The
Elements of Logic," which have obtained a high reputation,

and which were originally written for Dodfley's Preceptor,

publilhed in 1748. In the year 175.2 he publilhed a tranf-

lation of Csefar's Commentaries, which was at firlt given to

the public in the folio fize, but has fince appeared in Svo.

This work is at once faithful and elegant, and is rendered

more valuable by an introductory treatife on the Roman art

of war. About the fame time Mr. Duncan was appointed

by the king profeiTor of philofophy in the Marifchal college

of Aberdeen. The duties of this office were confined chiefly

to the illuftratton of the principles of Datural and experi-

mental philoiophy. In this depaitment, though not the fa-

vourite purfuit of his life, he highly diftinguifhed himfeif.

The labour was, however, more than adequate to his

iirength, and he began rapidly to decline in health. He
died in 1760J in the forty-third year of his age; leaving be-

hind hioi an excellent character as a man of learning, and
exemplary in all the duties of life. Biog. Brit.

Duncan's Bay, in Geography, a bay on the N. coafl: of

the ifland of Jamaica. N. lat. iS°3i'. W. long. 77 31'.

DUNCANNON, a fort in the county of Wexford, near

the entrance of Waterford harbour, and 20 miles fouth from
New Rofs. It is at prtfent ufed^is a barrack.

DUNCANS BOROUGH, a townfhip of America, in

Orleans county, Vermont, on the well fide of lake Mem-
phremagoe, containing <;o inhabitants.

DUNCANSBY Head.b cape of Scotland, at the N.E.
extremity of Great Britain, in the county of Caithnefs.

N. lat. 5S 33'. E.long. o° 19'.

DUNCARD's Bottom, atraef of fine lands in America,
on the E. fide of Cheat river, in Virginia, about 22 miles

from its mouth, and 49 W.S.W. from fort Cumberland.
DUNCHURCH. SeeDiMCHURCH.
DUNCOMBE, William, in Biography, was born in

London ia the year 161,0. After the uiual fchool educa-

tion, he was entered at the age of lixteen as a clerk in the

navy office. His talte for polite literature was firft known
to the public bv the appearance of a tranflation of en Ode
of Horace. He next publilhed a verfion of the " Carmen
Seculare," which was foon followed by one of " Racine's

Athaliah." In 172 5, he quitted the navy-office, and de-

voted himfeif wholly to a lite of literary leilure. In the fol-

lowing year, he married the filler of Mr. Hughes, the poet,

and fpent the remainder of a long life in virtuous and inno-

cent putfuits, and in friendly imercourfe with fome of the

mod refpe-^tabie characters, among whom were the earl of
Cork and archbi(h,p Herring. He died in 1769. His
principal works were the tragedy of " Brutus" altered from
Voltaire : and with the affillance of his fon, an entire ver-

fion of Horace, with notes, in two volumes, but which came
out in 1764 in four volumes, umo, Biog. Brit.

Duncombe, John, fon of the preceding, was born in

1729; and at the age of lixteen entered himfeif at Corpus
Chrilli College, Cambridge, where he was diftinguifhed by
the regularity of his conduct, and by his great proficiency in

polite literature. He became fellow of his college, and af-

terwards took orders, and obtained valuable preferments in

the church. He was a good poet, and was the author of
many pieces which have appeared in the collections of Dod-
flcy, Pearch, and Nichols, and feme in a feparate foim. Of
thele the bell known is " The Fcminead," a commemoration
of feminine excellence. He furnilhed papers and eflavs. in

a variety ot periodical publications. He publilhed three

Sermon?, and fome antiquarian pipers in the Bibhotheca

DUN
Topographies, and was editor of " Sir Hugh's Corre-
fpondence ;" " The earl of Cork's Letters from Italy ;"

and " Archbifhop Herring's Letters." He died in 1788.
Biog. Brit.

DUNDALK, in Geography, a market and poll town
of the county of Louth, in Ireland. It is a large ancient

and thriving town, with a wide ftreet, nearly a mile lone,

and a good market houfe. It is alfo the county town. In

the reign of Edward II. it was, for a fhert time, the refi-

dence of Edward Bruce, who was there crowned king of

Ireland. It is advantageoufiy fituated for an extenlive in-

land trade ; and the port is very fafe for (hipping. The only

cambrick manufacture in Ireland is carried on in this town.

It returns one member to the Imperial parliament. Dun-
dalk is on the great northern road, 4O5 miles N. of Dublin.

Lone. 6° 23' W. Lat. 53° 59'N.
DUNDAS, a county of Upper Canada, bounded on the

E. by the county of Stormont, on the S. bv the river St.

Lawrence, and on the W. by the eafternmoll boundary line

of the late tovvnfhip of Edwarclfburgh, running N. :..
:

until

it interfefts the Ottawa, or Grand river ; ther.ce defend-
ing that river till it meets the north-wefternmoft boundary
of the county of Stormont. This county comprehends all

the illands near it in the river St. Lawrence. The bound-
aries were fettled by proclamation July the 26th, 1792. It

fends one reprefentative to the provincial parliament. Morfe.
DUNDEE, a town in the county of Forfar or Angus,

fituated on the north bank of the Tay, not far from its con-

fluence with the German ocean. The town of Dundee is

well built, and, like moll other Scotch towi s, chiefly of free-

ftone ; it alfo contains fome handlome publi« buildings. The
etymology of its name has been faid to be taken from the

Latin words donum Da, ail appellation faid to have been given

by a brother of William I. of Scotland to a church which

he erected here upon his return from a crufade. But this

feems at lead very doubtful, for the Roman names of many
towns in Britain, occupied by their legions, while in poffef-

fion of the ifland, terminate in dunum, and to this day, whe-
ther derived from this fource or not, the fyllable dun, with

which fo many of the names of the Scottifh towns com-
mence, means in the Gaelic a fort, callle, or town. The
diftinction between thele, in rude time6, was probably not

mu :h attended to, as all the towns, during the prevalence of
the feudal fyftem, were more or lefs fortified. The callle of

Dunglals in Dumbartonshire, which is generally fuppofed to

have formed the lail Roman poll at the wetlern extremity

of the wall of Adrian, ligoities the grey cajlk, and from ana-

logy it is not unreasonable to fuppofe that the fort, town,
or callle of the Tay, may have been the original meaning of
the word Dundee, more efpecially as the letter D is generally

founded by the Highlanders, as well as the Germans, like

that which the Engluh give to the letter T. Indeed one
of the Roman names of this town is faid to have been Taw-
dunum.
The harbour of Dundee is very good, and capable of

containing a great number of vcileis, and a confiderable

tonnage belongs to the town. But Dundee cannot pro-

perly be confidered, either at prtfent, or likely to become, an
extenlive commercial p'ace. Although the lituation of the

Tay is favourable for the trade of the Baltic and northern

part of Europe, it is by no means fo for that of America, or

the Weft Indies. Befi ies this, it has few articles of manufac-

ture to export, excepting fail-cloth and the coarfe linens,

known by the name of Ofnaburghs, and the r
e articles are

manufactured in the very countries to which it is mod
contiguous. Many of the Ofuaburghs manufactured in Dun-
dee are indeed exported to the Wett Indies for {.he purpofe

of
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ef cloathfag tlie negroes ; but thefe, inllead of being dire&ly

font, are generally fold to the merchants of London, Liver-

pool, and Glafgow, who are more immediately interefted in

fupplying thefe colonies.

Hence the fhips which have traded from Dundee to the

Baltic, have been generally fent tor the purpofe of import-

ing flax and hemp for the nfe of their manufacture, and as

the country produces nothing which fhe can export in ex-

change for thofe articles, the (hips have moll commonly been

cleared out in bull j tt, and the returning cargoes paid for by
bills on London. A considerable number of veffels, however,

are employed in the coailing trade, and fire or fix fhips are

annually difpatcbed to the Greenland whale lifhery. The
falmon iifhery in the rivsr Tay torms a conliderable trade to

Dundee. Thefe fifli were formerly caught by the hauling

net, or feme, coniiderably farther up the river, and nearer to

the town of Perth than Dundee, but they are now inter-

cepted in their paffage up by large nets fixed to Hakes in

convenient fituations, and fent to London packed in ice,

excepting in very hot weather, when they are pickled to

pveferve them.

It has been already ftated, that the chief manufacture of

Dundee conlilts of coarfe linen goods, as fail-cloth, Ofna-

burgh.s, an.l pack fheet for cotton wool, and other purpoles.

The fail cloth made at Dundee is chiefly fold by government

contracts for the (upply of the navy, thofe for the merchant

fervice being mollly made in England. Hence this branch

of their trade has fkrurifhed chiefly in time of war, and during

long intervals of peace has frequently experienced a total

(iagnation. The Ofuaburghs are a fpecies of coarfe linen

manufactured in imitation of thofe made in Germany, and

this trade is encouraged, and indeed lupporled by govern-

ment, partly by heavy duties on the German linens imported

into the Bntilh colonics, but chiefly by a bounty of three

halfpence per yard. As the cloth, which is about 2j inches

broad, does not exceed fixpence/vr yard, average value, the

bounty may be eftimated from 2 C, to 30 per cent, ad valorem.

How far fuch a premium may be right, or wrong, cannot

be difcuffed in this article, and, indeed, it cannot be decided

by any power, except the legiflature of the united kingdom.

The foil between Dundee and Perth, known by the name
ef the Carle, or Kerfe, of Gowrie, has always been cllecmed

the molt fertile in Scotland. The remarks of an intelligent

eorrcfoondent will convey an idea of that recent improve-

ment, which fortunately prevails evtvy where in this ifland.

" Agriculture has improved, in a prodigious degree, within

thefe few years, in thi.i neighbourhood. Heavy wheat-crops

are now railed upon foils, and in fituations which our fore-

fathers thought fcarcely fit for any thing. Conliderable

quantities of wheat and barley are now fent, coalt-ways, to

England. Rents, as the leafes expire, are doub'ed, or tre-

bled."

The town of Dundee is governed by a provoft, baillies,

and council, like the other royal boroughs in Scotland, and,

in conjunction with Forfar, St. Andrew's, Cupar (of Fife),

and Perth, returns a member to parliament . Tne prefent

member for the boroughs is lir David Wedderburn, and for

the county of Forfar is the Hon. William Mauleot Paumu,
brother to the earl of Dalhoulie.

The population of Dundee, taken under the authority of

the aci of 1801, is eflimated at 22,500.

Dundee formerly eave the title of vifcount to the unfor-

tunate and accomplished nobleman who fell at the battle of

Killecrankie, in 1689. Since his death the title has not
been revived.

I DUNDIVER, in Ornithology, the name of a water-fow',

eHetmed a dillinct fpecies of bird, not only by the vulgar,

DUN
but by the generality of authors; but fuppofed by other*
to be the female merganfer, or goofander, a fpecies of the
Mergus ; which fee.

DUNDRUM, in Geography, a village of the county of
Down, province of Ul'ter, Ireland, that gives name to a
very extenfive bay, which is, however, fhaliow and acceffihle

oniy to fmall vefTels. The outer bay abounds with fea-

trouts and lobflers, and other fpecies of white and fhell fife,

which afford employment to a number of boats. Dundrum
is a fmall pleafant village, profpering by this filhery. Above
the viilaee are the ruins of an old caftle. once a llrong hold
of coi.fiderable importance. It is 6S miles north from
Dublin.

DUNDUKOVA, a fettlement of Ruffian Siberia, in the
government of Tobolfk

; 300 miles N.N.E. of Turuchanfk.
N lat. 70 16'. E. long. 95 14 .

DUNES, a fmall town of France, in the department of
Lot and Garonne ; three milts from the Gironne, between
the rivers Giers and Baife.

DUNFANAGHY, a fmall poft-town in the county of
Donegal, province of Ulfler, Ireland. It is not far from
the promontory of Hornhead ; 13? miles N.W. from
Dublin.

DUNFERMLINE, a town in the weftern part of Fife-
(hire, and formerly a place where the parliament of Scotland
occalionally met, previous to the union. The town of Dun.
fermhne is pleafautly fituated on the ridge of a hill, and many
parts of it command an extenfive view of the frith of Forth.
The paffage from Edinburgh, and the eaflern district of
Scotbnd, is the Queen's-Ferry, from which it is about fix:

miles diltant. Tne town of Queen's-Ferry is fituated on
the fouthern bank of the Forth, and on the Fifefeire fide is

a fmall village, called the North Queen's-Ferry, chiefly in-

habited by ferry-men, who ply between the two fhores,

which are much frequented, being the moll ready accefs

between the northern and fouthern dillri&s of Scotland
upon theeaftern coalt. Thefhcresof the Forth prefent the
appearance of two bold promontories, at the Queen's-Ferry,
and the paffage is about two miles, although the Forth is

much broader farther up, oppolite to the fea-port town of
Borrowltonefs, and even at Grange-mouth, where the great
canal connecting the Forth and Clyde begins, and terminates
at Bowling bay, in the county of Dumbarton. The narrow
paffage at the Queen's-Ferry occalions a conliderable cur-
rent, by the flux and reflux of the tide, which is increafed

by a fmall ifland, called Inch-Garvie, fituated in the middle
of the channel. Upon this ifland are the ruins of an ancitnt

callle, and it has been lately fortified, and batteri.s of cannon
have been placed upon it, as a defence for the upper part of
the Forth. The fares for the paffage at the Queen's- Ferry
are regulated by the magillrates, like thofe of the watermen
upon the Thames.

Dunfermline was anciently a refidence of the kings of
Scotland. The abbey church is Mill preferved 111 loch order,

as to ferve for a place of public worfhip. The palace has
been long in ruins ; and a few years ago a part of it fell, by
which tcveral norfes, flailed in a liable built contiguous to the
wall ol the pdace, were killed, but fortunately, as it occurred
during the night, no other accident happened.
The church and palace arc laid to have been built by

Malcon Canmore.
The county of Fife, contiguous to Dunfermline, is gene-

rally fertile, the foil being a rich clay ; and the agriculture

has rapidly improved of late. Coals are found in great

abundance in the immediate vicinity. Of thefe, the works
of fir John Hcnderforu, of Fordell, bart. are. perhaps, the

moll extenfive. A very curious colliery has lately been
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executed by fir Robert Prefton, of Vailey-field, bart. The
mine is fituated on a fmall ifland in the Forth, near the vil-

lage of Torrvburn, about four miles weft from Dunfermline.

The ifland was frequently covered by the tide at high water ;

but fir Robert, having formed an embankment, at an im-

menfe ex pence, and erefted a fleam-engine to draw the

water, aftuaily fucceeded in finking a pit and procuring coal.

The fit nation of the ifland certainly affords every conve-

niercy for loading coal, but the quality is fail not to be equal

to that of many of the neighbouring proprietors. The c >al

trade here is a matter of confiderable importance, as many of

the northern parts of Scotland, where coal has not been

found, are lupplied either from hence, or from Newcaitle-

upon-Tyne.
The country is alfo plentifully fuopiud with lime, from

the works of the earl of Elgin, at Charlellown, and other

lime-works. A confiderable qua-itity of lime is alfo carried

coaft ways, to fupply the north-ealt coalt ot Scotland, from

Charl I'o vn.

The ch.ef manufacture at Dunfermline is that of table-

linen, although many weavers are alio employed in the cotton-

manufafture. The- latter are chiefly employed by the

manufacturers of Gldf^ow ; though that city, by the way

of Sterling, is about 50 miles diftant from Dunfermline.

The damafk and diaper manufactures have proved very

productive fources of wealth to this town, and the numerous

villas, with which its environs are adorned, afford a pleafing

proof of the fkill of its artizans, and the fuccefs of their em-

ployers.

Dunfermline, like the other royal burghs of Scotland, is

governed by a provoft, magistrates, and town-council, and

returns a member to parliament, in conjunction with Ster-

ling, Culrofs, Invtrkeithing, and the Queen's Ferry. The
election for thefe boroughs has of late been frequently very

hotly contcfttd. The prefent member is major-general

Campbell, of Mouzie. The member for the county of Fife

is lieutenant general Wemyfs, of Wemyfs caftle.

. Not far from Dunfermline are the extenfive diflilleries of

Kennel-Pans and Kiibagie, which are faid to pay an annual

excife duty of not lefs than half a million fterling.

The population, under the aft of 1801, is taken at 5192.

The title of earl of Dunfermline perifhed in the attainder,

fubfequent to the rebellion in 17 15, and has fince been ex-

tinct.

DUNG, in Agriculture, &c. All kinds of dung contain

fome matter, which, when mixed with the foil, ferments

therein, and, by that fermectation, diffolves the texture of

the earth, and divides and crumbles its particles very much.

This is the rea\ ufe of dung in agriculture; for, aa to the

pure earthy part of it, the quantity is fo very fmall, that after

a perfeft putrefaction, it bears an extremely inconfiderable

proportion to that of the earth it is intended to manure.

The fermenting quality of dung has been fuppofed to be

principally owing to the fait it contains; and yet thofe, orany

other falls, applied immediately to the roots of plants, always

deftroy them. This proves that the bufinefs of the dung is

not to nounfh, but to divide and feparate the terreftrial mat-

ter, which is to afford the nourifhment to vegetables through

the mouths of their roots. And the acrimony of the falts of

dung is fo great, thatthe niceft managers of vegetables we have

,

theflorifts.havewhollybanifhed the ufe of itfromtheirgardens.

The ufe of dung fhould be alfo forbid in kitchen-gardens;

for it is poffible to fucceed full as well without it ; and it gives

an ill tafte to all the roots and plants that are to (land in

the earth, in which it is an ingredient. The water of a cab-

bage raifed in a garden manured with dung, if boiled, is of

an intolerable ftinkj but this is not fo much owing to the

3
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nature of the plant, as of the manure ufed to it; for a field

cabbage being boiled, the water has fcarce any fmell, and
what it has, is not difagreeable.

It is alfo a well-known faft in the country, that a carrot

railed in a garden has nothing of that fweet flivour, that fuch
as grow in the fields have; but inftead of this natural relifh,

the garden one has a compound talle, in which the matter of
the manure has no fmall lhare. And there is the fame fort of

difference in the taile of all roots nourimed with fuch dif-

ferent diet. Dung not only fpoils the flavour of the tfeu-

lent vegetables, but it fpoiis the drinkables into the original

compofition of which it e»ters ; they are obliged to ufe

dung to the poor vineyards of Languedoc ; and the conft-

quence i?, that the wine is naufeous. The poor, who only
raife a few vines lor the v ine they drink themfeives. and can-

not be at the expence of this manure, have the lefs of it, but
then it is better, by many degrees, than the other; and it is

a general obfervation, which 'he French exorefs in thefe

words, that the poor people's wine in Languedoc is the belt,

becaufe they carrv no dung into their vineyards. (Tuli's

Horfehocing Hufbindry, p. 20.) Another difadvantage at-

tending the ufe of dung is, that it gives rile to worms. It

is for this rtaion, that garden carrots are generally worm-
eaten, and field carrots f >und ; and the fame obfervation will

hold good in other vegetables, in the field and in the garden.

Vegetable and animal dung are, in faft, only the putrefaction

of earth, after it has been altered, by pifliig through vege-

table or- animal veffels. Vegetable dune, unlefs the vege-

table be burled alive in the foil, makes a much lefs ferment in

it than animal dung does : but the dung, or putrid matter

of vegetables, is much more eligible and wholelome for the

efculent roots and plants than that of animals is. Venomous
animals are found to be very fond of dung, and are brought
into gardens by the fmell of the dung ufed in them as manure.
The fnakes ufusily frequent dung-hilis, and lay their eggs in

them; and gardens, where dung is much uled, are aiway*

frequented by toads ; whereas the fields where roots are

planted, are much lefs iefctted by them.

However tinneceffary and prejudicial dung is in gardens,

it is, however, very neceffary in the corn-fields ; and little

can be done without it in the old method of hufbandry.
Dung is not fo injurious in fields as in gardens, becaul; it is

ufed in much fmailcr quantities in proportion to the quantity

of foil; and cabbages, turnips, potatoes, and other things

growing in fields, and intended only for the food of cattle,

will not be injured by dung, tillage, and hoeing all together;

for the crops will by this means be the greater, and the cat-

tle will like the food never the worfe. Dung is very bene-

ficial in giving very large crops of wheat; and it is found by
experience, that the country farmer, at a diftance from a
large town, can never have fo good crops by all his tillage,

as thofe who live in the neighbourhood of cities, where dung
is produced in great plenty, and eafily had. The dung ufed
in fields, befides its diffolving and dividing virtue, is of great

ufe in the warmth its fermenting gives to the young plants of
the corn in their weakeft ilate, and in the molt fevere fea-

fons; the lading of thi* ferment is not eafily determined, be-

caufe the degrees of heat are very difficult to be judged of

when they become fmall.

The farmers ufually underftand by the term dung, not

only the excrements of animals, with the litter, but every
thing that will ferment with the earth ; fuch as the green
flaiks and leaves of plants buried under ground, and the

like, and every thing they add to it, except fire.

The ufes of the dungs of feveral animals are fufficiently

proved every day. They are ufed to repair the decays of

cxhaulled and worn out land, and to cure the feveral de-

fefts
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fcfls in different natural bad foils ; the faults of which are

as dfferent as the nature of the different dungs ufed to im-

prove (hem. Some land is too cold, moid, and heavy; and

the other too light, and dry ; and to improve and meliorate

thefe, we have (one dung hot, and light, as fheep'.!, horfe's,

pigeon's, &c. and other fat and cooling, as that of oxen,

hogs, &c. There are two remarkable qualities in dung; the

one is to prod ice a fenfible heat, capable of bringing about

great fforts ; the other is to fatten the foil, and render it

more fertile. The firlt of thefe is feldo-n found in any but
the dung of horfes or mules; the great effedts of which,

when new iy made, and a little maiil, are fcen in the kitchen-

gaiden, where it invigorates, and gives a new life to every

thing, fupplying the plate of the tun; and to this, in a great

degree, we owe all the vegetable delicacies of the fpiing.

Bciides, horfe dung is the nchelt of all improvements that

can be had in any quantity for poor hungry lands ; yet,

when either too new, or when ufed a!o;>e, it is very preju-

dicial to fome lands; and if fpread too thin on dry lands in

Cummer, it becomes of very little Service ; the fun foon ex-

haling all its riche9, and leaving it lit'Je more than a heap of

Hubble or dry thatch. Horfe dung is always beft for cold

lands, and cow dung for hot ones; but being mixed toge-

ther, they make a very good manure for mo'l forts of foils,

and for tome they are very properly mixed with mud.
Sheen's dung, and deer's dung, differ very little in their

quality, and are effeemed by fome the beft of all dung fcr

cold clays; tor this pnrpofe fime recommend the bening
them to powder, and fprtad'.ng them thin over the autumn
or fpring crops, at about four or five loads to an acre, after

the fame manner as afhes, malt-duft, &c are ftrewed. And
in Flanders, and fome other places, thev houfe their fheep

at night in places fpread with clean find, laid about five or fix

inches thick, which being laid on frefh every night, is cleared

out once a week, and with the dung and urine of the fheep,

is a very rich manure, and fells at a very confiderable price.

It is principally ufed for llubborn lands; but Mr. Quinteny
is of opinion, that it is the beft of all manure for land in

general.

Hog's dung is by many recommended as the fatteft and
richeft of all dung; and is found, by experience, to be bet-

ter than any other kind for fruit trees, apples, pears, and the

like. It is alfo a very rich dung for grafs, and is fail to do
as much good in one load, as any other dung whatever

in two.

The dung of pigeons, hens, and geefe, are great improvers

of meadow and corn land. That of pigeons is unquestionably

the richeft that can be laid on corn land; but before it is

ufed, it ought to be expofed for fome time out of the dove-

houfe to the open air, to take off its fiery heat. It is in ge-

neral very proper for cold clay lands; but then it always
fhotild be well dried before it is laid on, becaufe it is apt to

clod in the wet. It is belt alfo to mix it with fome dry earth,

to break its parts that it may be Iprcad the more regularly
;

and it is in itfelf fo very rich and hot, as to bear fuch an ad-
mixture without greatly impoverishing it. -This dung is

alfo by fome recommended as better than any other for afpa-

ragus and Itra.vbenies, and for the propagation and culture

of the tender garden-flowers. The dung of pigeons is alfo

particularly recommended by M. Gentil for thofe trees whofe
leaves are apt to turn yellow, if they grow in cold foils; but
for this ufe, it fhould firlt lie three years in a dung-hill, and
fc'.en be applied fparingly in autumn, laying about an inch

thicknefs of it at the root of the tree, and fullering it to
remain there till the March following.

The dung of poultry being hot, and full of falts, tends
much to facditate vegetation, and is abundantly quicker in

its operation than the dung of animals which feed on the
leaves of plants. It is an obfervation of fir Hugh Plat, that

one load of grains will enrich ground more than ten loads

of common dung; and it is eafy to infer from hence, that

the fame grain muft needs be of greatly more virtue, when
it has paffed through an animal body. Human dung is a fo

a great improver of all cold and four lands, but fucc-eds

beft when mixt with other dungs or earths, to give it a fer-

mentation.

But for all fhtbborn clayey foils, there i3 no manure f<7

good as the cleanfing of London ftrects; the parts of tough
land will be more expeditioufly feparated by this than by
any other compoft ; and where it is to be had, it is of the

greateft value both for field and garden land. Miller'a

Gard. Didl.

Dung Drag, is a fort of crooked fork with only two lines

or teeth, which is often employed in fetting out dung in

heaps, upon land for drawing out of the cart.

Dung, Goofe. This is a very valuable manure, and as

nfeful to the farmer as pigeon's dung, or that of any
other fowl. The ancients thought ot'envife, ar.d condemned
it as prejudicial both to corn and grafs ; and many are of
the fame opinion ftill, but without any foundation in f .. ft

.

Indeed, where corn is high, and when grafs is ready to be
mown, thefe birds, if they get among it, wi l do gr at da-
mage, by treading it d > m with their broad feet; but their

dung, inllead of being hurtful to the land, does it great fer-

vice. Near Sutton, in Nottingham'hire, there is a barren
piece of land given by the town for a goofe-paliure ; the

geefe have been kept in it many years, and their dung has

fo enriched it, that it is one of the moll fruitful pieces of
ground in the whole county. There has been an opinion

alfo, that cattle feeding on grafs, where thefe creatures had
much dunged the ground, would fuffer by it ; but it appears

from trial, that cattle are moll fond of ail of thofe parts of
padures where the geefe have dunged moll, and that they fuf-

fer no alteration by it, except the growing fat upon it. The
dung of fowls in general 's very enriching to land ; and
Fowley Ifland, in Lanc.ifhire, a place fo called irom the

abundance of wild fowl continually foir d on it, is fo en-

riched with their dung, that it fattens fheep in a lurpriling

manner. See Compost and Manuring.
T)vtiG-mcers, or dunghills, in Hvjbandr\, places where foils

and dungs are mixed and digelfed together. For this pnr-

pofe, it is ufual to dig a pit lufficient to hold the ftock of foil

the hufbandman is capable of making, and to prepare it at

the bottom with ftone and clay, that it may hold the water

and moifture of the dung; and it fhould be fo fituated that

the drips of houfes or barns may run into it. Into this pit

they call refufe fodder, litter, dung, weeds, &c, where they
lie and rot together till the farmer has occafion for it.

Where fuch a pit is wanting, it is neccfp.ry to cover the dung
with turf, or other fluff, to, prevent the fun and wind from
drawing off its virtues. Compolt dung-hills, which ar^ formed
by a mixture of earth with dung, lime, and other manure, are

made with leafl expence on the field for which they are in-

tended.

DvHG-ivorms, a fpecies of fly-worms, of a fhort and
fomewhat flat bodv, found in great plenty among the cow-
dung in the montli3of Septcriber and OAober. Thefe have
all their nietamorpholts into the fly ftate performed within a

flit 11 of their own fkin.

The fly produced from this worm is ore of Reaumur's
firlt clafs of the two-winged flies ; it has a trunk with lips,

and has no teeth ; it is of the clafs of thofe with the ellipfoid

bodies; but its body is remarkable long for oae of tnole,

and is compofed of fix rings:, its head is very round, and
nearly
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nearly of a fpherical form, and is targe in proportion to its

body; it has antennae of the lenticular or battledore form;
its reticular eyes are of a deep chefnut brown, and it." three

fmall eyes are placed in the common manner. Iti corfeht is

of a tine gilded green ; and its back is nit eafily to be de-

fcribed as to colour, for it is changeable, and feems compofed
of a violet colour, aid of a deeper and a paler copper coLiur.

The under part, or belly, is of a pale yellow, and the legs

and ba'ancers of a ytt paler yellow. Reaumur's H ft In-

fects, vol. iv. p. 3 50.

DUNGA, in /Indent Geography, a town of India, affigned

bv Ptolemy to the Ariaces Sadmorum.
DUNGALA. S;e Dongoi.a.
DUNGANNON, a market and poft-town of the county

of Tyrone, province of Ullter, Ireland. It is an ancient bo-

rough, and has a barrack for a troop of horfe. It was for-

merly the chief feat of the O'Ncils, kings of Ulfter, and was
accordingly the fcene of many warlike tranfaiiions, being

repeatedly difmantled and repaired. At a later period, it

was made remarkable by the aiTembly of the Ullter delegates

from the volunteers in 1782. This body correfponded with

the duke of Richmond, lord Effingham, Dr. Pi ice, and other

friends of parliamentary reform, and in coniequence of the

refolutiono they entered into, and the difcuffion thus occa-

sioned, a meeting of delegate?, from every part of Ireland,

met in Dublin, and brought the meafure before parliament,

but without fuccefs. Dungannon has a good linen market,

and in its neighbourhood are good collieries, from which is

a canal to the Elackwater. Dungannon is 72, miles N. by
W. from Dublin, and 10 weft from Armagh. Beaufort

Wilfon's Directory.

DUNGARVAN, a market, poll, and fea-port town of

the county of Waterford, in the province of Munfter, Ire-

land. This is an old town, the ftreets of which are narrow

and dirty, but it is pleafantly fituated, the fea flowing up to

the old walls. On the north fide is a quay, fufficiently capaci-

ous for the loading and difchai ging of fmall vefTels. Forty or

fifty coafling boats belong to this place, which aie princi-

pally employed in the filhery, which is one of the moft ex-

tenfive in the kingdom. The inhabitants are celebrated as

excellent curers of hake. The duke of Devonfliire, who,
ai heir of the oldeft branch of the Boyle family, is the chief

proprietor, is taking meafures to improve it, by building fe-

veral new houfes ; and a bridge is alfo to be built over the arm
of the fea, which feparates it from the part of the country to-

wards the city of Waterford, and winch has hitherto been

croflcd by a feiry, or, at low water, by a ford. Here are a

good market and fefiion-houfe, and a barrack for two com-
panies, fituated within the walls of an ancient caftle, now in

ruins, which was built by king John, and afterwards repaired

and poffefted by the Defmond family. There are ruins of an

Augullinian priory on the other fide of the water, oppofite to

the town. Dungarvan is much frequented in the fummer
feafoB for the purpofe of fea bathing. It is a borough
which returns a member to the imperial parliament, and is

100 miles S. by W. from Dublin. Long. 7 ° 39' W. Lat.

DUNGENESS Point, a cape hi the eaftern entrance of

the Itraitsof Magellan. S. lat. 52° 28'. W. long. 68° 28'.

Dungeness, a cape of England, on the coalt of Kent, in

the Englifh cham.el. N. lat. 50° 52' 20". E. long. o° 50' 45".

DUNGEON, Donjon, in Fort'tficatioth, the higheft ram.
part of a caftle built after the ancient mode, ferving as a

watch-tower, or place of obfervation ; and alfo for the re-

treat of a garriion, in cafe of neceffity, fo that they may ca-

pitulate with greater advantage.

The word comes from the French donjon, which fignifies

DUN
the fame, and which Fauctt derives from domic'dlum, becaufe
the dungeon, bring the lirOngeft part of the callle, was ufu-

ally the lord's apartment. Menage derives it from dominion!,

or dominionus, which in f >me ancient writings we find uled in

the fame fenfe. D11 Cange derives the appellation from
duno ant cnllc adificatum, dun in Celtic denoting hill, which
the barbarous writer- have altered into dunjo, dungeo, dengio,

aangio,-damgio, and domnio.

In fome tallies, as that of Vincennes, Sec. the donjon,

ferves as a prifon for perfons they would have the moft fe»

curely kept; whence the general ufe of our word dungeon
for :• dark clofe prifon under ground.

DUNGING, in Dyeing. See Rinsing.
DUNG1VEN, in Geography, is a market and poll town

in the county of Londonderry, province of Ulfter, Ireland,

on the road from Armagh to Londonderry, at the foot of the

Cairntogher mountains ; 99 miles N. by W. from Dublin,
and 16 from Londonderry.
DLINGLO, in the eountv of Donegal, province of Ul-

fter, It fmall village on the wcltcrn ccalt oppofite

to the ifle of Arran, which is of no fmall relative importance
on account of its fituation. It is on an arm of the lea, and
is the place from which the inhabitants of the ifiar.ds are

fupplied with ail neceffaries. It has a parifh chuich, a mill,

&c. It is 135 miles N. W. from Dublin, and 36 W. from
Lifford.

DUNI, Egidio Rimua'ldo, in Biography, a natural,

graceful, and facile Itahan compofer, long fettled hi France.

He v:as one of the firlt who a little reconciled the French
to Italian melody at the comic opera, by applying it to

French word;, previous to the arrival and fubftquent feuds

concerning the merit of Gluck and Piccini.

Duni was born near Ottranto, in the kingdom of Naples,

I 709 : his father was a maeftro di cappella, and had fix fons

and three daughter;. At nine years old he was fent, much
againft his will, to a confervatrio at Naples, where he lludicd

under the celebrated Durante.

It will appear. in the article Pergolesi, that Duni engaged
at Rome to compofe the opera of Nero, had great fuccefs,

while the Olimpiade of Pergolefi was almoft h'.fled. This
fuccefs by no means flattered the vanity of the young Duni,
who, afliamed of his victory, faid to Pergolefi: " O my
friend ! nejchmt qui faciunt!"

IntrulUd with an interelling negociation at Vienna, by
cardinal C Duni availed himfclf of this opportunity of
difplaying his talents, and acquired fome reputation there.

On his return to Naples, he was nominated by the king
maeftro di cappella to the church of St. Nicolo di Bari.

Some years after his return to Naples he compofed an opera

for S. Carlo, which had great fuccefs. He compofed one
likewife for Venice, and went again to Paris in 1733 to feek

relief for perpetual palpitation, with which he was tor-

mented ; when he became fo pleaftd with France, that he
rcfolved to fpend there the reft of his days; he however
went into England to compofe fome operas requefted of him,

(rather foniJS, we never heard of his operas in England,) but

he was in fo bad a ftate of health, that the Englifh phyti-

cians advifed him to go to Holland, in order to confult

Boerhaave.

The new regimen which he prefcribed to him was to ride

every day, and 111 a few years he found himfelf quite recovered;

but, fotui after, he was in fo perilous a fituation that he loft

his health for ever.

Having returned to Italy to vifit his mother, whom he ten-

derly loved, he was attacked by robbers near Milan, and
upon the point of being murdered. The revolution in his

health, oceafioned by this fright, renewed the haemorrhage

ts
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to which he w.is fubjedt, and the conftant fullering with

which he was afflicted to the end of his days.

While marfhal Richelereu commanded at Genoa, Duni, in

fpite of his fufferings, compofed an opera, which was fo for-

tunate as to pleafe the French, Italians, and Spaniards, who
engaged him to compofe another, which was equally fuc-

cefsful. This good fortune occafioned his being noticed by
the infant, Don Philip, who carried him to Parma, and ap-

pointed him mulic-maiter to princefs Elizabeth, his daughter,

firlt wife of the emperor Jofeph. It was at Parma that he

fir 11 compofed to French words, and he fucceeded fo well

there that they fent him, from Paris, the comic opera " Le
Peintre Amoureux" to fet.

The education of the princefs being finifhed, he obtained

leave to go to Paris, and retired thither on a penfion, where
he was prefent at the fuccefsful performance of hi3 drama,

"The Amorous Painter," in 1757, which finally determined

him to remain in France.

He refickd at Paris till 1775, when a malignant fever be.

rcaved his wite and fon of a kiud hufband and affectionate

father.

Duni compofed for the theatre Italian at Paris, befides

•• The Amorous Painter," in 1757: ''The Irrefolute Wi-
dow," in 175S; " La Fille Malgardec," in 1759; " Nina &
Lindor," in 1761. and "L'Ifle des Foux ;" 111 1762, '' Le
Milicit-n ;" in 176;, " Les Chaffeurs & La Laitiere," "Le
Rendezvous;" in 1765, " L'Ecoli de la Jeunifft," " La Fes

Urgelle;" in 1766, "La Clochette ;" in 1768, "Les
Moifonnuers, les Sabots ;" in 1770, "Thenrze;" and, the

fame year, " L'Heureufe Efpieglerie." A.l thefe had a

certain degree of fuccefs, and many of them remained fcveral

years in favour. Laborde.

DUNIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Britain,

belonging to the Durotriges, fuppof.-d by Camden to have

flood where Dorchester now Hand?. Mr. Baxter places

it on the fummit of an adjacent hill, where are a ditch and
bulwarks, now called Ma'den caftle ; while Mr. Horfley

thinks it was fituated at Eggerton hill.

DUNK, in Geography, an iiland on the N.E. coafl of

New Holland, which forms a boundary of Rockingham bay,

and lies fo near the fhore as not to be ealily dilliuguifhed

from it. S. lat. 17 2c'. E. long. 14^° 30'.

DUNKARD'S Town. See Epmrata.
DUNKELD, a fmall town in the county of Perth,

Scotland, ha3 been a place of great note in the annals of

Scottifh hiltory, and is now noted for the falvtbrity of its

climate, and the pifturefque features of the neighbourhood.

The latter have been greatly improved by the numerous
plantations raifed by the duke of Athol, who has a feat in

the town. This town is faid to have been the capital of

ancient Caledonia; and about the dawn of Christianity, a

Pictifh king made it the feat of religion, by eltabhlhing a

monallery of Culdees. This was converted by king David I.,

A. D. 1 130, into a bifhopric, and was then ranked the firlt

in Scotland. The cathedral, though formerly a large hand-
fome building, is much dilapidated ; but its choir is ufed as

the parifh church. It was erected in 1350 by bifhop

Sinclair, whofe corpfe was interred within its wall3. On
the north fide of the choir is the chapter-houfe, built by
bifhop Lauder in 1469 ; the vault of which is now ufed for

interment of the Athol family. At the well end of the north

rifle is a very elegant tower, which has a crack from top to

bottom, nearly two inches wide.

The poet Gray vifited this place in 1766, and has given

an interefting defcription of the fcenery, &c. in a letter to

the earl of Oxford. (See his works pubhfhed by Mafon.)

DUN
In the iU » „ »wo tan-yards, two diflilleries, and four linen

manufactories. Dunkcld is 15 miles N.W. of Perth, and

contains 1016 inhabitants. It is feated on the north fide of

the river Tay the banks of which are bold, rocky, and

romantic. Near the duke's teat is a fine cafcade, cahed the

Rumbling brigg, which falls about 150 feet. Sinclair's

Stati'*iral Account of Scotland.

DUNKELSPUHL. See Dinkelsbuhl.
DUNKERS, or Tunkers, in Ecctefajlical Hijlory, a

religious ftct at Ephrata or Dunker-town, near Lancaller,

in Pcnnfylvania, which took their rife about the year 1 7 1 9,

and confilling moflly of Germans. They fprung from about

20 families, who in that year landed in Philadelphia, and

difperfed thernfclve3 through various parts of Pennfylvania,

They are of the denomination, called General Baptiits and

maintain the doctrine of general redemption. Befides the

congregation at Ephrata, there were, in 1770, 14 others in

various parts of Pennfylvania, and fome in Mary kind. The
whole number, exclufively of the latter, amounted to up-

wards of 2000 ptrfons. Their name is faid to be derived

from their mode ot baptizing new converts, which is by dip-

ping, after the manner of the Baptifls. Others fay, the

appellation of Tunkers is derived from tunken, to put a mor-
fel in fauce, and was firlt applied to this feet by way of

derifiou. Thtir habit is a kind of long coat or tunic, made
of linen, for the fummer, and woollen lor the winter, reach-

ing down to the heels, with a fafh or girdle round the waill ;

and a cap, or hood, hanging from the (houMers, refembling

the drefs of the Dominican friars. The men (have neither

the head nor beard. The men and women have dittinct ha-

bitations and governments: they have for this purpofe

erected two wooden buildings; in each of which there is a

banqu- tting,-room, and an aDartment for public worfhip ; fo

that they never meet together even at their devotions.

They live chiefly on roots and vegetables, and eat no flelti,

except on occalion of their love-fealls, when the brethren

and filters dine together. The Dunkers allow of no inter-

courfe between the brethren and fillers, cot even bv mar-
riage ; a regulation not very favourable to their fubfiftence

and increafe : and if any break through this reflraint, and

marry, they are removed from communion with the unmar-

ried, to a place about a mile diltant, called Mount Sion.

The principal tenet is faid to be, that future happmefs is

only to be obtained by penance and mortification in this life ;

and that, as Jefus Chrilt, by his meritorious fufferings, be-

came the Redeemer of mankind in general, fo each indi-

vidual of the human race, by a life of abllinence and rellramt,

may work out his own falvation.

DUNKESFIELD, in Geography, a fmall town of the

kingdom of Wirtembcrg, en the river Wernitz ; 45 miles

S.W. of Nuremberg ; with a thriving manufacture of

woollen cloth and hardware.

DUNKIRK, or Dunquer<2UE, in Flemifh and Englifh

Dunkirk, in Latin Dunikcria, Dunierkit, Duncherca, in

German Dunkirch, a conliderable maritime town ot France,

in the department of the North, chief place of a canton, in

the diftrict of Bergues ; iS miles N.E. of Gravclines, 30
miles N.E. of Calais, 27 miles S.W. of Ollend, and 117
miles, or 316 kiliometres, N. of Paris. E. long. 2° 7'.

N. lat. jt° 2' 4". The temperature of Dunkirk, on a mean
of 10 years, as given by Pere la Cotte (Meteorol. p. 360.),
was 54 9'. It was originally a hamlet of a few fifhermen's

huts : but a church having been built, as it is faid, by St.

Eloi, who firlt preached Chrillianity among the inhabitants

of Flanders, on the Sand-hills, Dunes, Downs, in its neigh-

bourhood, the place increafed and derived its name from the

lituatiorr •
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fituation of its church, Dunkirk, the' chi"~t- —• ine

Downs.
In the tenth century, Baldwin earl of Flanders furrounded

Dunkirk with a wall. Being commodiouSly Gtuated for

tr-de, it engaged in a profitable commerce, which focn

enabled it to build even (hips of war. In the twelfth cen-

turv, Dunkirk fitted out a fmall fleet ajainft the Norman
pirates, who infelted the Channel and the North fea : the

lervices which this fleet rendered were considered fo import-

ant that Philip earl of Flanders granted the town Several

privileges.

In the thirteenth century, Dunkirk was fold to God'rev
of Conde, bifhop of Car.ibray, who enlarged the to.vn and

improved the harbour. His heirs reftored Dunkirk, in the

year 1288, to Guy earl of Flanders; whofe fon, Robert de
Bethune, dilmembered it from the earldom of Flanders,

and in the year 1320, co<- ferr ed it as a prticular lordfuip on

his fon Robert de Caffel. The latter built, in 1322, a

callle for the defence of the town ; but this caftle was after-

wards demohfhed, during a rebellion of the FlemiSh people.

In the year 134;, Jolanda, daughter of Robert de Caffel,

brought Dunkirk as her marriage portion to her hufband,

21-.' 17 IV. count of Bar. It devolved, in 1395, to her

'couSin, Robert of Bar, carl of Marie, who, in the year

1400, railed round the town a Strong wail; the remains of

which are reported to be Hill traced on the fide next the

harbour.

la 1435, Dunkirk came by marriage from the houfe of

Bar to that of Luxembourg; and in 1487, from the latter

to the houfe of Bourbon, on the marriage of Mary of Lux-
embourg with Francis of Bourbon, count of Vendune. But
Dunkirk being only a fief, the fr.vereignty of which be-

longed to the houfe of AuStria, the emperor Charles V.
erefted a Strong callle, in the year 1538, for the defence of

the harbour.

The French, under marfhal de Thermes, took Dunkirk
bv Storm in 155S ; but it was foon retaken by the Spaniards.

At the peace of Cateau-CambreSis, Anthony of Bourbon,

king of Navarre, coufin and heir to Mary of Luxembourg,
obtained Dunkirk, and fome other places, as a fief, of

Philip II king of Spain and earl of Flander3. The town
was rebuilt, and improved in wealth, chiefly by fitting out

privateers againft the Dutch. The fortifications of the har-

bour were Strengthened, 15 (hips of war built, and a canal

of communication opened with the town of Bergues.

This Hate cf protperity fuffered, however, fome interrup-

tion, from irequent disturbances in the Netherlands. In

1646, Dunkirk was befieged and taken by the French,

unicr the prince of Conde. In 1652, it was retaken by
the archduke Leopold, governor of the Netherlands.

In 1653, the alliance of England and France induced the

inhabitants of Dunkirk to tit out privateers againlt both
thefe powers : but the French, affiited by Cromweil, at-

tacked and took Dunkirk, which was put into the hands of

the Englifh, to recompenfe them for the lofs of 250 (hips,

that had been carried into Dunkirk by its privateers during

the war.

The Enghfh immediately improved the fortifications of
Dunkirk, and Strengthened it by the addition of a citadel ;

but they did not keep poffefiion of it above four years.

In 1662, Chanes II. of England, two years after his un-

expected reftoration to the throne of his father, not con-

fidering the value of fuch an acquisition to his country, or

unable to judge of its importance, fold Dunkirk to France
for the paltry fum of five millions of French livres, or about

209,000/. Sterling. On the 29th of November, 1662, the

comte d'Eilrades, ia the name of Louis XIV., took poSTef-

fion of the town, and of the villages in its diftriiV vis.

Mardyk, Great and L'ttle Saints. Arenbo ;'<, Ch pel,

Coudtkerk, Ttteghem, Uxem, Ghyve.d, Leffer.nchouke,

and Zuytcote.

Under the fuperintendance of the cehbra'ed Vauban,
Dunkirk was rendered an almoft impregnab'e fortrefs. The
harbour was improved with two jetties, and defended by two
caftles, le Chateau Verd and le Cnateau de bonne Eli.erance.

Other fortifications were fucceffively added. In 1689, the

fort called Cornichon, or Batteiie de Revers, an.1
, fome other

works, wer-; finished; and in J7or, th- who'e was com-
pleted by the erection of fort Blanc. Every ih :p that en-

tered the harbour had to pafs between tl.efe h its ; and at

the entrance of the bafon was a Sluice of 4" feet in width,

that the (hips within might conttantly be afloat.

Thus protected and Itrengthened, Dunkirk enjoyed aga'ri

a molt flourishing trade. In 1706, it contained 1039 houfes,

and 14.274 inhabitants. During the war which terminated

in the peace of Utrecht, its, privateers took 1614 En.glilft

prizes, valued at 1.334375/- Sterling. This !ofs was of

Such a magnitude, that England would not confent to enter

into any treaty with France, unlets it Should contain, as ore

of its principal (lipul •' e fortifications, harbour,

bafon, Sluices, and canal of Dunkirk were to be immediately

deftroyed, demohfhen, and filled no, at the expence of

France ; ard that the latter power Should Solemnly engage

never to attempt the repairing of thofe works. In conle-

quence oS this declaration, a claufe to this effect was inferted

in one of the articles of the treaty of Utrecht, which was
figned on the 28th of April,

But the demolition of ihe forts and rnrbour of Dunkirk
did not take place before the month of September, 1713,
when two Englifh commiflaries, colonels Armltrong and

Clayton, were Sent from England to Dunkirk, to watch
over the execution of the treaty. They wituefTcd the de-

struction of the fortifications, the levelling of the jetties with

the ltrand, the filling up of the harbour and canal, and the

building of a large dam or bar acrofs the entrance of the

bafon. Yet all this was no fooner accomplished, than

Louis XIV. constructed a new canal at Mardyk, by which
the harbour was rendered nearly as commodious as it had
been before.

However, in the year 1717, France was once more com-
pelled, by a treaty concluded at tha Hague between Eng-
land, Holland, and France, to render the new canal of

Maidyk unferviceable ; and it was exprefsly Stipulated, that

no harbour, Sluice, or bafon, Should ever be made either at

Mardvk or Dunkirk, or within two French leagues round

the town. But in 17:0, a violent '.lorrn. during which the

fea broke up the bar built acrofs the old harbour, reftored

its ufe in Some degree. This advantage was improved upon

by Louis XV. in the year 1740, whilft England was en-

gaged in a war with Spain. The jetties were rebuilt, and

new fo-ts erected in the place of thole which had been de-

stroyed in 1713.
In the mean time, Louis XV. joined the Spaniards; and

at the conclufion of the war with E-gland, it wis for the

third time agreed upon, in the treaty of Aix la Chapeiie,

figned in 1 748, that ail the work* near Dunkirk towards

the Sea (hould be deftroyed. France, however, not on.y

never completed this demolition, but even commenced Some

new works under-hand, notwithstanding the repeated re-

monftrances of the Englifh court. At the beginning of the

feven years' war, Dunkirk was in as good a Itate of deSence

towards the fea as it had been at any time during the war,

which was concluded by the treaty of Aix la Chapelie.

The fame Stipulations were renewed at the peace of Paris,
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in f 762, but with no better effect. The trade of Dui.k'rk

continued to flourifh : its principal commerce, during the

interval of peace from 1762 till the beginning of the Ame-
rican war, was with England, Ireland, and Scotland, Spain,

Portugal, Sweden, Holland, and Denmark. In 1766,
Dunkirk had 46 (hips, or a tonnage of z'oa tons in the

herring fifhery. In 1767, it had in all 170 me'rehart vcfllls,

manned by 2,548 faiiors ; and befides its own veffels, there

entered the harbour of Dunkirk,
228 French (hips

176 Englifh

1 15 Dutch

34 Swedish ani Danilh

21 Spanifli

S Hambto' veftcls, and

300 Smugglers

In all 882 VtiTels.

And during the American war, it fitted out fevera! priva-

teers. Before the French revolution of 1789, Dunkirk had

alfo live (hips in the flave trade. It is the native city of the

famous Jean Bart.

In the year 1801, or rather during the (hort fufpenfion

of hoftilities which took place between England and France,

ju confequence of the peace of Amiens, Dunkirk had 20

(hips in the trade with America and the French colonies.

In ancient times, it had been in alliance with the Hanfeatic

towns, and its commerce in French wines and brandies

wa6 always confidtrjble. It has been rated at 12,328

bogflieads of wine, and S5H0 pipes of brandy annually.

From the year 1
1
70 till 1794, or, more exactly, till the

fcveiilh Ventofe of the thud year of the French republic,

Dunkirk had been a free port.

The road of Dunkik lies at thedillance of i^mile north-

wards of the town, within the Brak, a fand-bank which

extends parallel to the fhore near 5 miles in length, and has

from three fathoms to one foot of water at low water.

There is a fafe anchorage about three-fourths of a mile

N.N.E. from the jetty, in fix or eight fathoms of good clay

ground, mixed with fand. The tide at Dunkirk rifes

12 feet.

Dunkirk is one of the fix maritime diftrifts into which all

France is divided. It luperintends all the ports and coafts

of the Channel and North fea, from the lait Dutch port to

Dunkirk included. As chief place of thin maritime dirlricf

,

Dunkirk has a maritime prefect, who fiiDerintends the mari-

time quarters of Antwerp, Malines, Bruffels, Gand, l'Eclufe,

le Sa6 de Gand, Oltend, Bruges, and Nieuport ; each of

which has its fubdivilions, called fynd'eates.

With rcfpitt to the temperature of Dunkirk, its greateft

heat commonly is 23 2', the lead 6° 6'; medium 8° 7'.

The highell elevation of the mercury in the barometer is

28 inches 8.3 lines, the lowed 27 inches T.4 lines; medium
28 inches l.l line. There are annually 126 rainy days, and

the prevailing wind is the fouth-ealt wind.

The whole population of Dunkirk amounts 1021,158 in-

dividuals, but the town is divided if) to two parts, Ealt and

Well, each of which is a feparate canton ; the former having

9791 inhabitants, and comprifing 6 communes, with a po-

pulation of 13,761 individuals j the latter having 11,566
inhabitants, and containing 5 communes, with a population

*>f 13,742 individuals. The two cantons together have a

territorial extent of 155 kiliorr.etref.

Conlidered as a town, there is nothing particularly re-

markable at Dunkirk, excepting the quay, the principal

llre^t, the roocries, and the tailors' barracks. The houfsj

- Vol. XIL
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have only one or two dories ; the lower claiTts live in cellar*,

which opening into the ftreet, are rather a nuifance : how-

ever, it is aliened, that thefe vaults are not unhealthy, being

dug in a very dry fand.

The principal manufactures of Dunkirk are thofe of to-

bacco, (larch, glafs, and leather, befides fevera! rope-walk--,

difiilleries, and fugar-houfes. Herbin. Sutiltique de la

France.

Dunkirk, a pod-town of America, in King and Queeu

county, Virginia ; tl6 miles from Washington.

DUNLAVIN, a market town of the county of Wicklovr,

Ireland, on the road from Bleafington to Timolin, in which

arc a good inn, a handfome market-houfe, &.c. It is 10

miles S. from Naas, and about 22 S. by W. from Dublin.

DUNLFER, a market and pod-town of the county of

L' ith, 1 fland, en the great northern rosd from Dublin.

It is 30 milts N. fro-n Dublin, and 7 from Drogheda.

DUNLIN, in Ornithology, the Englifh name of the

Scolop AX pu/tllai which fee.

DUNLOPE, in Geography, a fort of America, on the

weft bank of little Miama river, about 12 miles above Co-
lumbia, in-the Hate of Ohio.

DUNLUCE, on the northern coafl of Ireland, in the

county of Antrim, is the ruins of an old eallie, formerly be-

longing to the Antrim family, near Bufhtnills. The only

paltage into the caftie lies along the top of a narrow wall,

built in the form of a rude arch, from the main land to the

rock on which the callle (lands ; an approach to which is

attended with much terror to perfons of weak nerves. Un-
derneath is a curious cave in the rock. It is 1 20 miles N.W.
from Dublin.

DUNMANUS-Bav, a bay of the Atlantic, on the

fouth-weft c^ail of Ireland, in the county of Cork. It is

about 14 miles in length, and from one to three broad, and
is feparaled from Bantry bay by a narrow mountainous dil-

ttiiSt which terminates in the promontory of Sheep's head.

This is a fafe harbour, but is one of the many on the wedern
coaft which have yet been applied to no ule. At prcTent

there does not appear to be even a tifhing village on its

fhores. W. long. 9° 40'. N. lat. ji°3o', at its mouth.

DUNMANWAY, a town of Ireland, in the county of

Cork. It is a cheerful thriving town, where fir Richard

Cox, formerly lord chancellor of Ireland, ellabtifhed the

linen manufacture. It is on the Bandon river; and t! le

country from it to Bandon is a fine well-improved vale, con-

fiding of a light gravelly foil. The country on every other

fide is rocky. Dunmanway is 151 miles S.W. from Dublin,

and 27 miles W. from Cork, on the road to Bantry.
DUNMORE, a fmall poft-town in the northern part of

the county of Galway, Ireland, which contains 86 lioufes,

a market-houfe, and a parifh church, buiit on the fite of aa
old abbey. Near it is Dunmore caftie, a large vtntrable

ruin, pleafantly I'tuated on the banks of the river Dunmore.
It is 91 miles W. fromDublin, and 7 miles from Tuam.
Wilfon's Dire&ory.

DuNMORE-iJ'rty, a bay of the Atlantic, on the weft coafl

of Ireland, in the county of Clare. It is not a good har-

bour, but is frequented for fea-bathing. W. long. e>° -5'.

N. lar. 52 ' 44'.

DvHMOKZ'Head, a cape on the weft coaft of Ireland, in

the county of Kerry. W. long. 10" 20'. N. lat. -,2 ( .

DUNMOW, Grt.at, a market-town and parlfli in the

hundred of Dunmow, in the county of Efiex,

fituattd on an eminence near the river Chelmer, and 1

principally of two. ftreets. The town is of grea :

and is fuppoled to have been the lite of the Roman
Cefaromogus , which opinion has originated f;om the dif-

V y
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covery of various Roman coins in the town and it? vicinity,

and alfo hy its Puliation on a Roman road to Colchtfter.

The parifh, is very extenfive, cot, preh ending fevtn minors.
The church, dedicated to the Vi-gin Mary, is a large an-

cient ftrufture, conlilting of a nave, chancel, and aifles,

with an embattled tower at the weit end. Over the entrance

into the latter are various fhields of arms, carved in Hone ;

among which are thofe of the noble families of Mortimer,

Bohun, Bourthier, and Braybro'ke, who are fuppofed to

have contributed towards the ereflion or repairs of the edi-

fice. Dunmow was incorporated under a charter granted in

the reign of Pl-ilip and Mary, and afterwards confirmed by
Elizabeth. The government is veiled in a bailiff and twelve

burgeflks. The number of houfes, in the return of iSoi,

was 392 ; of inhabitants, 182S. The poorer claffes derive

their chief employment from the manufvifture of baize and

blankets. Dunmow is 37 miles N.E. from London; has a

weekly market on Saturdays (by grant trom Henry III.

A. D. 1253); and two annual fairs.

Dunmow, Litt'e, a village about two miles diftact from

Great Dunmow, in the fame hundred, is noted for an ancient

priory of Augulline canons, and aifo for a lingular cultom

or tenure annexed to the manor. The priory was founded

in the year 1 104, by lady Juga, filter of Ralph Baynard,

who held the manor at the time of the Domefday furvcy ;

and from whole family Baynard's callle in London obtained

its name. On the fuppreffion, Henry VIII. granted the

fite of the priorv, and the manor to Robert earl of Suffcx.

The monallic buildings were fituated on a riling ground,

fouth well of the church, but are now entirely razed ; and

fome pa't of the fite is occupied by the prefent manor houfe.

Under an arch in the fouth wall of the prefent church is an

ancient tomb, fuppofed to contain the body of the foundrefs,

lady Juga. Near this fpot are fome well executed monu-

ments of the FitzWalters, by whom this lordfhip was pof-

feffed for eleven generations. To one of this famdv is attri-

buted the well known cuftom of giving a Jlitch of bacon to

any married couple, who had not repented of their marriage

for a year and a day. The earlieft delivery of the bacon on

record was in the 23d of Henry VI.; two other inftances

occurred previous to the fuppreffion of religious houfes ; and

three times it has been delivered fince that period. The laft

perfoas who received it were John Shakelhanks, woolcomber

of Wethersfie'.d, and Anne his wife, who ellab'ifhed their

right on the zoth of June, 175 1. Morant's Hillory of

Effex, 2 vols, folio.

DUNNAGE, in Sea Language, a quantity of faggots,

boughs of trees, or other loofe wood, laid in the bottom of

a fhip, either to raife the heavy goods which might make
her too fliff, or to keep the cargo iiifficitntly above the bot-

tom, that it may receive no damage from the water, if the

fhip fhould prove leaky.

DUNNET, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Caithnefs, fituated on the eall fifle of a bay to

which it gives name. The number of inhabitants, in 1 79 1,

was about 1400. The bay affords excellent flounders and

haddocks, and is fometimes frequented by ihoals of he rrings

in July and Auguft ; 5 miles E. of Thurfo. N. lat. 5S

32'. Long. o° 1' W. of Edinburgh.

Dunnet Head, a cape on the north coall of Scotland,

and county of Caithnefs. It confiits of feveral bills, with

fome bold rocks towards the fca, from 100 to 400 feet in

height ; 3^ miles N. of Dunnet.

DUNNOSE, a cape or promontory 011 the S.E. coafl of

the Ifle of Wight, in the Engliih channel ; about 17 leagues

VV. from Beachy-head. N. lat. 50° 33'. W. long. i° r^f.

DUNOIS, John D'Okleans, Count of, in Biography,

DUN
the natural foe of Louis duke of Orleans, was born in 1403^
His father being affaffinatcd by the duke of Burgundy, hi»

duchefs ceclared that he alone of the fons of the duke was

capable of 3venging his death. He was from an early age

a youth of high martial fpirit, and of great fervice to his

country. When France was almolt reduced to the Hate of

conquere by England, he began to change its fortune by a

viftory in 1427, of which the confequence was railing the

liege of Montargis. He afterwards threw himfcll into the

city of Orleans, which he delen led with fo much valour and
intrepidity, when it was befieged by the duke of Bedford,

that he even refolved, rather than furrendcr, to let fire to

the city, and make his way through the enemy. At this

critical moment appeared the celebiated Joan of Arc, by
whofe means the fiege was raffed. Dunois directed with

prudence the enthufiafm which (lie infpircd ; and after her

unhappy death, rendered the liandlomell tellimony to her

memory. After this he atchieved many glorious deeds for

his country ; and from the title of '• Ballard of Orleans,"

by which he had been known, he was permuted to take the

title of count <le Dunois. In addition to this, the king,

fenlible of the obligations he was under to him, caufed him
to be legitimated, and to be entitled " The Reftorcr of his

Country ;" and, to maintain his rank, lands were prefentrd

him, and the office of great chamberlain was bellowed. In

the following reign, Dunois joined the infurredlion called

the ''League for the public Good ;" and was afterwards

placed at the head of thirty-fix notables, appointed to reform

the Hate. He died in 1468. Moreri. Hill, of France.

DUNRODUNUM, in Ancient Geography, a town
fituated in the northern part of the ifle of Albion, and be-

longing to the Carnovaces.

DUNROSSNESS, in Geography, a town of Scotland,

fituated in the fouthern part of the ilk of Shetland ; 28 miles

S. of Lerwick.

DUNS, in 'Antiquities, are the remains of a peculiar kind

of buildings, which abound in the northern parts of Scot-

land, and in the Orkney and Shetland ifles ; though not ex-

clulively fo, as it has been generally Hated. They are of

two kinds: the firlt, which are moll prominent in their ap-

pearance, are circular calllcs, fuch as the cafiles of Moura
and Glenbeg, in the fhire of Invemefs ; or circular pyra-

mids, like the fpires of Brechin and Abernethy. Thtfe
towers, which generally Hand upon fome eminence, vary as

to their internal ltructure, but bear a great fimilarity in their

external appearance ; though fome of them have additional

works of defence. Thus the burg of Moura was fur-

rounded by a wall, which now forms round it an heap of

Hones. Others are guarded by foffas, both wet and dry

ditches of considerable magnitude. The fecond kind con-

liHs of numerous fubterraneous buildings, either entirely

under ground, or nearly fo : in the latter cafe, they ex-

hibit the external appearance of numerous tumuli, or what
in the highlands are called Here cairns, i. e. long burrows.

Some of them are much larger than others ; and a dun of

this kind confiits of ltrong circular walls without cement,

furrounding a large oval area, which appears to have been

divided into feveral divifions, leaving a large internal fpace

in the centre, round which the other apartments ranged.

The incumbent roof of earth appears to have been fupported

by one or more wooden column?, with crofs beams, rclting

upon the walls. The interior fpace was probably the dwell-

ing, while the furrounding rooms ferved for the purpofe of

laying up provifioris, and other neceffary (tores. The hillock

over the upper flooring was raffed to keep the habitation

dry ; and with the fame view, many ot them were fur-

rounded with a deep ditch, over which, the entrance was

6 made
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made by a ridge of raHh, left unexcayated ; and in fbme

inftance3, flanked by two dry walls.

They are not confined to one particular part, but are

found in the lowlands, as well as the highlands; in the in-

terior parts of the country, as well as in the ifles. Nor are

they peculiar to Scotland. Specimens of both kinds exift in

Ireland, W<.les, and Cornwall; a fadt which certainly goes

far towards demonftrating their Celtic origin. Although it

has been confidently afl'rrtcd, that " they are confined to

the countries once fubj •& to the crown of Norway," and

out of our own kingdom, obferves a Scottifh writer, no

buildings fimilar to tlufe are to be found, except in Scan

iffand ; whence they fled to the Orkney and Shetland ifles."

But the learned author himfelf does away the force of this

reafon for the denomination, by (fating in another part of
his work, that " it was afTcrted by ignorance, and believed

by credulity, that Kenneth made fo bad an ufe of the power
which he had adroitly acquired, as to deftroy the whole
Pictilh people in the wantonnefs of his cruelty." Caled.

p. 333. And he is confident enough to infer, from confi-

mihirity in the appearance of many of tlufe buildings with
others, which have generally been attributed to the northern

nations, that their origin mult be acknowledged Scandi-
navian. And in addition, he urges, that "not one of thtfe

dinavia. On the mountain Swalburg in Norway is one, the Jlrer.gths bears any appellation from the Pictifh or Britifh

Stirbifkop at Upfal in Sweden is another, and Umefborg in

the fame k'ngdom is another.

The names, fabricators, and defignation of thefe lingular

buildings have equally claimed the attention of antiquaries.

They are ciiied in the Orkneys iurgs, trbwghs, evidently

a Saxon term for a fortification. On the main land, they

have divers appellations; as caf.eH, hozvie, Celtic terms for

cavernous fortn Acs ; and Pi3s houfes, as the fuppofed habi-

tations of that ancient people. The general term, duns, is

from dun or din, ?. Celtic word, fimply (ignifyirg fmali hills,

or fortified mound" of earth; arid here applied to delignate

the fhape of the fmaller, and iituation of the larger kind.

When tha.Highlanders in the (hire of Inverness ate afked

language; and thac they have no fimilarity to any of the
jlrcngths of the genuine Piets, or Britifh tribes of North
Britain " Ibid. p. 343, 344.

For their Scandinavian origin, there is a degree of feafi-

bility ; becaufe, from the accounts given by travellers of
undoubted intelligence and veracity, it appears that, even
at the prefent period, the houfes of the Icelanders, allowed
to be the leaft unmingled Gothic colony, exhibit a ftriking

rcfemblance to thefe buildings. But the ground on which
Mr. King reds his judgment, and with a much greater de-

'

gree of probability, is, that "the Pi£tith buildings, or
thofe fo called, refemble the Britifh remains in Cornwall and
South Wales." And the writer of this article haB feen a

to whom thty belonged? the corilWt anfwer is, that they variety of remains of circular buildings, of a fimilar defcrip-
tion, in different parts of North Wales, particularly i:i

Caernarvonlhire, of the origin of which the inhabitants ate
almoft traditionally unacquainted. They are in fome places
called " round-abouts," and in others " Arthur's round
tables ;" Buartb caedeu, Buartb Arthur, &c.

It is a curious circumftance attached to thefe monuments
of antiquity, that they have been made the criterion of fyf-

were the houfes of the Drlnhich dr Trinnich. the Gaelic name
for labourers ; a term which they inviiiubly apply to the

Plfts.

By fome writers they have had a Danifh cr Norwegian

origin affigned to them. Ware and Ledwicli, in treating of

Infh antiquities, contend for iheir Danifh origin ; and Dr.

Borlafe, in treating of Cajlc'.'t Chun. 111 the pjriih of Morvah,

is of opinion, that fuch kind of buildings mult be attributed

to the Danes. But this mode of denomination is dire&ly

contrary to the analogy of tradition : for not only in Scot-

land, but in England, it is almoft univerfally found, that

tematic inquiries diametrically oppolite. While Mr. King
and Mr. Chalmers lay down the lame general principle, as a
powerful argument of the Celtic derivation of the Pifts ; it

is Angular that the one fbould attempt to'prove they are of
the works of an early age are not ufually attributed to the Celtic, and the other as ftrenuoufly contend that they are of
people to whom of right they belong, but fucceffively to the Scandinavian origin. Upon a review of the arguments ad-
different bodies of victorious armier-, who have occalionady duced by both, the hypothefis of Mr. King appears to (land
figured on the page of hiltory. Thus it has been common
for tradition, and thofe hiltorians who implicitly btheve,

vithout having made previous inquiry, to delcribe camps as

Danifh or Saxon, which originally were the fortified heights

of Britons ; and fubfequently, the (trong holds occupied by

the Roman legions. But felting alide the fabulous Itory of

Kenneth Macsloin, which has been the foundation of much
unprofitable conlrovcrfy, it would be very difficult to coun-

teract; the force of arguments, adduced by the learned and

profound adept in the fchool of antiquarian refearch, whofe

name alone is itfelf an holt, the late erudite Mr. King ; one

the bed fupported, from fimilar ftrnc"tures acknowledged the
retreats of the ancient inhabitants of the ifland, from the
etymons of their names, and from the traditions and com.
paiative hiltory of the country.

Of their defignation and ufe equally different opinions have
been advanced. Of the firft kind, or circular buildings,
which appear above ground, no doubt can be entertained.
They were evidently watch towers, and occafional fortreffes

for defenfive warfare. Of the fecond fort, a latitude is af-
forded for variance in judgment. Thefe have been con-
lidered as fortified receffes. But reafoning from analogy,

of which is, " They are to be feen in parts of the kingdom, they are evidently the remains of the hybcrnacula, or winter
where the Dines never penetrated." And that he might habitations of the aboriginal inhabitants ; who, principally
not make an amnion without advancing proof, which has employed with their flocks on ihe hills, or cultivating the
been haplefs too common a cafe in this national contention, open fields in the plains, during the fummer months, there
he refers to what is called Black ciijtle, in the Parifh of ereded their xltival tabernacle* ; and when the ungcnial
Mouline, Pirthfhire; t» one of thefe buildings in the hill of feafon arrived, they retired with their ingatherings to their
Drummin ; and to feveral others in different parts of the brumal habitations. Thus, like the other Britifh tribes
Glen Lion ; which fhew how numerous thefe ftnufures were they had their hucfodlys and go fen, their fummer and winter
in what was denominated the country of the Picts. Mr. refidences ; and fimilarity of cultoms is a powerful argument
Chalmers, in his luflory of Caledonia, obferves, that many
of thefe edifices " in the Orkney and Shetland ifiinds, and
in Caithncf6, have been erroneoufly called Pievtilh caftles,

Pictilh towers, and Pifts houfos, from a fabulous ftory

which attributes tci Kenneth Macalpin the impolicy of driv-

ing many of the Pifts into the northern extremity of our

for affinity of origin. See Pennant's Tour in Scotland.
Statillical Account of the Highlands. King's Munimenta
Antiqua. Chalmers's Hiltory of Caledonia.
Duns, John, commonly called Duns Scolus, in Biogra-

phy, one ot the fcholaltics who flaurilhed about the dole of
the 13th and commencement of the I4tbr centuries. ' He

Y y 2 nai
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was born, probably, at Dunftance, near Alnwick in Nor-
thumberland. In his youth he was admitted to an initia-

tion belonging to the Francifcan friars at Newcaftle, and
fent by them to complete his education at Mrrton college in

the univerfitv of Oxford, where he became a fellow, and d:f-

ftinguifhed himfelf by his proficiency in fcholaftic theology,

civil and canon lav.', logic, metaphyfics, mathematics, and altro-

nomy. About the year .1.301, he occupied the chair of theo-

logy in this univerfity ; and his fame drew together a great

liumber of fcholars to attend upon his lectures. About the

year 1.304, he was admitted to the highcft honours in the

univerfity of Pari?, whither he was fent by his fuperiors ;

and appointed profeffor and regent in the theological fchool.

Having in this fituation acquired lingular reputation by his

fubtlety in difputation, he was denominated '; the moil fubtle

doctor ;" but his ingenuity was principally difplayed in em-
barrafTing, with chimerical abftra&ion and puzzling diltinc-

tions, fubj efts already fufficiently perplexed. Thus, inftead

of promoting the knowledge of important and nfeful

truth, he applied his talents and learning to purpofes that

were injurious to rational inveftigation and inquiry. In

the commencement of his literary career, he was a follower

of Thomas Aquinas; but differing from this "angelical

doctor," in his opinion concerning the efficacy of divine

grace, he formed a diftinft feci ; and hence proceeded the

two denominations of Thomijls and Scotifls, which fee.

Duns Scotus was a zealous advocate for the immacu-

late conception of the Virgin Mary ; a notion which

fome fay was firft propounded by him ; and which, how-

ever, was ftrenuoufly maintained by him and his feet, in

conjunction with the Francifcans, and a? vehemently op-

poled by the Thomifts and the Dominicans. In the year

1308, Duns Scotu3 was deputed by the fraternity of Minors,

of which he was a member, to teach theology at Cologne ;

where he was received with great pomp and fanguine expec-

tations; but a fudden death, probably by an apoplexy, dif-

appointed the views and hopes of his adherents. This event

took place, as fome fay, in the 45 1, but according to others,

in the
1 34th year of his age. But the precife time both of

hia birth and death has not been afecrtained. His works in

dialectics and fcholallic theology are numerous; moftof them

were printed feparately, and the moil complete collection of

the whole, together with the life of the author, was pub

-

1 by Lucas Waddingus, at Lvons, in 1^39, in 12 vols.

Cave's Hitt. Lit. vol. ii. fub. Tsec. Wicklev. Molh.

Eccl. Hit. fee. 14. Brucker's Hit. Phil. Enfieid, vol. 11.

p. 370- See Scholastics and ;'cotists.

DUNSE, in Geography, a confiderable town and parifh

in the county of Berwick, Scotland ; is encompaffed on the

weft, north, and eat by the Lammermuir hills, a pi

twenty-five miles extent lying toward? the fouth. The an-

ile of the town was on the fummit ot a hill

Du nfe Law, Wrhich rifes, from a bafe of about two mile*

and a half in circumference, to an elevation of 630 fee! above
the level of the fea. The town was afterwards rebuilt at the

foot of the hill. About half a mile diftant is Dunfecaftle,
a large, venerable building, commanding an cxtenfive pro.

1 "iithward as lar as the Cheviot hills, and furrounded
by feveral hundred acres of thriving plantations ; it is now
the family refidence of Hay of Drumme'zier. In the year

1747 the celebrated mineral well, called Dunfe-fpa, was dif-

covered
; it affords a llrong chalybeate water, fimilarto that

of Tunbridge in England. In the vicinity is an extenfive

bleach-field, a tan-yard, and a very confiderable woollen

manufactory. The population of the town is about 2400 ;

it has a weekly market ; and four annual fairs, chiefly for

ho'fes, fheep, and biack cattle. The parilh extends eight

miles in length and five in width: improvements in. agricul-

ture proceed here with great rapidity. The river Whittader,
which rifes in Lammermuir, runs through the parilh, and
contains excellent falmon. Cockburn Law is a ufeful land

mark for (hips navigating the German ocean, as it rifes 900
feet above the.fea. On this hill are the ruins of a very an-

cient ftructure called Woden's or Eden's Hall. The cele-

brated theologill and metaphylician Johannes Duns Scotus,

as fome fay, was born in Dur.fe A.D. 1274. The houfe in

which he was born is fa d ftiil to remain. Sinclair's Statif-

tical account of Srotland.

DUNSKERRY, a fmall ; ihnd near the north coaft of
Scotland ; 4 miles E.S.E. of Farout Head.
DUNSTABLE, John, in Biography, an Englifh mu-

fician, whi at an early ftage of counterpoint, acquired on
the continent the reputation of being its inventor. He was
the mufician whom the Germans, from a fimilarity of name,
have mistaken for faint Duntan, and to whom, as errone-

oufly, they have joined ilTue with others in afenbing to him
the invention of counterpoint in four parts. He was author
of the mufical treatife " De Menfurabih Mufica," which is

cited by Franchinus, Morley, and Raveufcroft. But though
this work is loft, there is ftnl extant in the Bodleian library,

a Geographical Tract by this author ; and, if we may believs

his epitaph, which is preferved by Weaver, he was not only

a mufician, but a mathematician, and an eminent ailrologer.

Of his mufical compofinons nothing remains but two or
three fragments in Franchinus, and Morley. He is very

unjuftly accufed by this laft. writer of feparating the fyliables

of the fame word by rejls. But I believe maftcr Morley
was fo eager to make a wretched pun on the name of Dunf-
table, that he did not fufficiently cor.fider the paffagea

which he centered ; the errors in which feem to be only
thofe of the tranferiber or printer : for the laft fyl'.able of
Angetorum belongs to the laft note of the firft mufical

phrafe, before the reds, and Dot to the firft, note of the

fecor.d group.

^~r-;
-G -C- M

;
' d L-a-a^gg

Ipfum regem Anglorum
a n " ~E-d-2
An-ge-lorum Sola Virgo Virgo lactabat.

The words and fyliables in tins mar.r.er fall on the right

rotes.

Dunftab'e feems to have acquired a great reptUation on

the continent ; for he isnot only cited by Franchinus. but

John Tinitor, a writer fomewhat more ancient, who gives

to the EngMfh the invention of the new art of counterpoint,

and places John Dilutable at their head. Speaki

counterpoint he fays, " Cujus ut iia dicam novs artis fens a

origo, apud Anglos, quorum Caput Dunflable exitlit futile

perhibetur." It was in a MS. Latin tract, in the poffeffion

ot Padre Martini, that I faw this curious paffage, which pro-

bably has done us fomecredit with thofe who have believed and

tranferibed it ; bufhe could not have been the inventor of that

art concerning which feveral treatifes were written before he

was born. However this is but one proof more of what has

beenalrcady remarked, that when a miltake ot a falfehood has

once
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«nce had admifiioc into a book, it is not eafily eradicated; and

this afTertion concerning John of Dunftable's invention of

counterpoint, aaif it were not fufficiently falfe in itfclf, has been

aggravated by the additional blunder of miftaking his name
for that of St. Dunftan. Not only M. Marpurg, but the

editors of the Supplement to the Encyclopedic art. Cuntre-

point, have lately copied this error unexamined.

Dunflablc, whom Stow calls " a mailer of allronoTiie and

mufic," was buried in the church of St. Stephen, Wal-
bropk, i

.
5.

Dunstable, in Geography, a poll town of America, in the

ftdte of New HampShiie and county of Hil. thorough, on the

well li
!

e of Merrimack river, below the town of Merrimack,

and fepnrated by the Hate .line from Pcpperel and Dunllable

in Middlefex county, MafTachufetts : incorporated in 1746,
containing 062 inhabitants, and lying about 40 miles N.W.
of Boiton.—Alfo, a townfhip of Mafl'achufetts, in the

northern part of Middlefex county, on the fouthern bank of

MerriT.ack river; containing 4.S5 inhabitants, and ikuated

37 miles north wtfterlyof Bolton.

DuNSTAELE. See DuNSTAPLE.
DUNSTAN, St. in Biography, was born of noble parents

at Glaftonbury in SomerSetlhire in the year 925. Under
the patronage of his uncle Aldhclm, nrchbifhop of Canter-

bury, he was well instructed in the literature and accom-
plishments of thofe times, and in confequence of his recom-
mendation invited by king Athclflan to court. By his own
addrtfs and the intereft of his uncle the king prefented him
with fome lands near Glaftonbury, where he is faid to have

fpent fome years in retirernrnt. Edmund, the fuccefior of

Athelllan, appointed him abbi.t of a monallcry, which he
founded in that place. To this prince, however, he was rcpre-

fented as a man of licentious manners; and dreading the ruin

cf his fortune, by fufpicionsof this nature, he determined

to repair pall indifcretions by exchanging the extreme of

fupei ilition for that of licentioufucfs. Accord'ngly he fe-

cludcd himlelf altogether from the world ; and be framed a

cell fo tmall. th. the could neither Stand erect in it nor llretch

out his limbs during his repofe ; and here he employed him-

felf perpetually in devotion or manual labour. In this re-

treat his mi.iJ was -probably for.ewhat deranged, and he
indulged chimeras, which, believed by himfelf a:d announced
to the credulous multitude, eftabiifhed a character of fanclity

among the people. He is faid to have fancied that the

devil, among the frequent vifits which he paid him, was one
day more earned than ufual in his temptations ; till Dunftan,
provoked by his importunity, feized him by the r.ofe with a

pair of red-hot pincers as he put hi-> head into the cell ; and
he held him there, till the malignant fpirit made the whole
neighbourhood rcfound with his bellowings. The people

credited and extolled this notable exploit ; and it enfured to

Dunftan a degree of reputation, which no real piety, much
lefs virtue, could, even in the meft enlightened period, have

ever procured for him. Supported by the character gained

in his retreat, Dunilan appeared again in the world; and
gained fuch an afeendant over Edrcd, who had fucceeded to

the crown, as made him not only the director of that prince's

confcience,but hiscounfellor in the mofl important affairs of

government. The prince, deluded by an appearance of
far.clity, which covered the molt violent and molt infolent

ambition, gratified him by re-building Glaftonbury church
and m naitery in a very Sumptuous and magnificent llyle.

He was pi; crd at the head of the treafury ; and being pof-

fefTed of power at court, and of credit with the populace, he
was enabltd to attempt with fuccefs the moll arduous enter-

prise. Taking advantage of the implicit confidence re-

pofed in. him by the king, Dunttan imported iqto England

a new order of monks, who, by changing the Mate of eccle-

fiailical affairs, excited, on their lirlt eftablifhmeir, the moll
violent commotions. Finding alfo that his advancement
had been owing to the opinion of his aullerity, he profeffed

himlelf a partizan of the rigid monadic rules ; and after in- •

troducing that reformation into the convents of Glaftonbury
and Abmglon, he endeavoured to render it univeifil in the

kingdom. (S-.e Celibacy.) This conduct, however, in-

curred the refentment of the fecular clergy ; and thefe ex-

afperatcd the indignation of many courtiers, which had been
already exsited by the haughty and over-bearing de-
meanour which Dunftan affumed. Upon the death of Edred,
who had fupported his prime miniitcr and favourite in all

his meafures, and the fubfequent fucceffion of Edwy,
Dnnltan was accufed of malverlation in his offi:e and ba-

niflied the kingdom. But his cabal had obtained an influ-

ence over the miuds of the populace which it was not eafy ta

fupplant, and during his abfenee his fanftity was extolled and
ferved toexcite infurreclions againft the government of Edwy.
The moral and religious character of the king and queen was
attacked, chiefly on the ground of their mutual attachment
and endearment, and pretences of various kinds were directed

for collecting together a great number of malcontents, who
placed Edgar at their head and determined to exclude the

reigning family. Edgar foon made himTelf mailer of the

kingdom, and the death of Edwy made way for his accef-

fion to the throne. As foon as Edgar's power was efta-

blifhed, Dunilan was recalled and promoted firfl to the

fee of Worcelter, then to that of London ; and about the
year 959 to the archiepifcopal fee of Canterbury. For this

Lit advancement it was requilite to obtain the fanclion of the

pope ; and for this purpofe Dunilan was fent to Rome,
where he foon obtained the object of his wifhes and the ap-

pointment of l.-gate in England, with very extenfive autho-
rity. Upon his return to England, fo ablolute was his influ-

ence over the king, he was enabled to give to the Romifh fee

an authority and jurisdiction, of wliich the Englifh clergy had
been before in a considerable degree independent. In order the

more effectually and completely to accomplish this object,

the fecular clergy were excluded from their livings and dif-

graced ; and the monks were appointed to Supply their places.

The fcandalous lives of the fecular clergy turnifhed one plea

for this meafure, and it was not altogether groundlefs; but
the principal motive was that of rendering the papai power
abfolutc in the Englifh church, for, at this period, the Eng-
lish clergy had not yielded implicit fubmSTi >n to the pre-

tended fucceffors of St. Peter, as they refuted to comply
with the decrees of the popes, which enjoined celibacy on
the clergy. Dunftan was active ard pel fevering, and fup-

ported by the authority of the ciown, he conquered the

Struggles which the country had long maintained agalnll

papal dominion, and gave to the m n.ks an influence, the
baneful effects of which were experienced in England until

the era of the reformation. Hence Dunftan has betn highly

extolled by the monks and partizans of the RomiSh church;
and his character has been celebrated in a variety of ways,
and particularly by the miracles, which have bien wiought
either by himfelf or by others in his favour. During the
whole reign of Edgar, Dunftan maintained his intereft at

court; and upon his death, in 975, his influence ferved

to raife his fon Edward to the throne, in oppofition

to Ethelred. Whillt Edward was in his minority, Dunftrm
ruled with abfolute fway both in the church and State, but
on the murder of the king in 979, and alter the acceffion of
Ethelred, his credit and influence declined ; and the con-
tempt with which his threatenings of divine vengeance v. ere

regarded by the king are faid ;g have mortified him to fuch

4 a degree,
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a degree, that lie returned to h ;

t archbifhopnc, and died of

grief and vexation in the -year 9SS Cave's Hif-t. Lit. vol. ii.

p. 102. R^pm's Hi 1'. Engl. vol. i. Hume's Hift. vol. i.

Dunftan is mentioned by feveral German writers not only

as a great mufician, but as the inventor of mufic in four

parts: a miftake that hai aiifen from the (imilarity of his

name w ; th -that of Dunftible, one of the earlieft writers on
counterpoint in this country ; at leall it is certain, that mu-
fic in four parts was not only unknown here, but throughout
Europe, in the tenth century, during which Dunftan flou-

rifhed. Dnnflan died 988, aged 64.. Indeed, almoft all

the Monkilh writers thought it neceffary to make a conjurer

of this turbulent prelate. Fuller, (Church Hiftory, 1666,)
who has confulted them all, tells us, that he was an excel-

lent mufician, which, according to this writer, was a quali-

fication very requifite to ecclefiaftical preferment ; for, he

informs us, that, " preaching, in thofe days, could not be

heard for finging in churches." However, the fuperior

knowledge of Dunftan in mufic was numbered among his

crimes ; for being accufed of magic to the king, it was
urged againft him, that he had conftrucTted, by the help of

the devil, (probably before he had taken him by the nofe,)

a harp, that not only moved ot ittelf, but played without

any human affiltance. With all his violence and anr.bition,

it may be fuppofed, that he was a man of genius and ta-

lents ; fince it is allowed, bv the lead monkilh among his

hiftorians, that he was not only an excellent mufician, but a

notable painter and ftatuary, which, fays Fuller, • were

two very ufeful accomplifhments for the furtherance of

faint-worfhip either in pictures or in frames."

Indeed, it isexprefsly laid, in a MS. life of this prelate,

(V.t. St. Dunftan. MSS. Cott. Brit. Muf. Fauftin. b. xui.)

that among his lacred itudies, he cultivated the arts of

writing, harping, and painting. It is likewife upon record,

that he calt two of the belU of Abingdon abbey with his

own hands. (Monad. Anglic, torn. i. p. 104.) And ac-

cording to William of Malrr.efbury, who wrote about the

vear 1120, the Saxons had organs in their churches before

the conqueft. He fays, that Dunilan, in the reign of king

Edcrar, gave an organ to the abbey of Malmefbury ; which,

by his defcription, very much refemblcd that in prelent ufe,

*' Organs, ubi per aortas fi flulas mulicis menfuris elaborates,

dudum conceptas follis vomit anxius auras." William, who
was a monk of this abbey, adds, that this benefaftion of

Dunftan was inferibed in a Latin diflich, which he quotes,

on the organ-pioep. Vit. Aldhem. Whart. Aug. Sacr. ii.

p. 33. Ofb. Vit. S. Dunft.

DUNSTANG, in Gtograpby, a town of Lithuania, in

the palatinate of Wiina ; 28 miles N. E. of Wilkomierz.

DUNSTAPLE, a market town and parifh in the

hnndred of Manfiiead and county of Bedford, England,

is fituated on a chalky foil at the entrance of the Chil-

tern hills, where the Roman Watling ftreet is'croffcd by the

lckneild-ftreet. It was conftituted a borough and market

town by king Henry I. who, to defeat the depredations of

robbers who infefted that part of the country, encouraged a

fettiement here, and built a royal manfion for himfelf. The
name of the town is by fome fuppofed to be derived from

Dun, a chief of the robbers, but is with greater probability

attributed to the market or ftaple on the downs. In

the year 1 131, the king beftowed the town with all its rights

and privileges on a priory of Black Canons which he had

founded near his palace. The town and priory were the

fcenes of many royal vifits and folemnitie6 in that and fe-

veral fucceediug reigns. In 1290 the corpfe of Eleanor,

Edward I.'s queen, was depofited here one night, which was

commemorated by the taction of a crofs in the market

DUN
place. This remained till 164.3, when it was deftroyeJbr

the parliamentary forces. The priors of Dunftaple enjoyed

very confiderable rights and liberties ; having the power of

life and death veiled in them. At the diffblution in 1

'54
the fite of the priory was granted to Dr. Leonard Chamber-
layne ; it is now the property of Col. M»ddifon. The only

remains of the conventual buildings, except what is now
thepavifh church, area few rooms roofed with vaulted and
groined (lone. In theprefent panfh church, which contains

only the nave of that of the old priory, different ftyles of

architecture are difplayed. The infide is part of the origi-

nal flrufture. At the weft end is a flone gallery, wh ;ch has

pointed arches; the windows are more modern. The deco-

rations of the weft front externally are of the early pointed

ftyle. The great wtftern door has a femicircular arch, richly

ornamented, but is now in a mutilated ftate. The town con-

fifts of four principal flreets, anfwering to the cardinal points.

At the fouth end are a refpeftable charity fehool endowed in

1712, and feveral alms-houfes. But few of the privileges

conferred by Henry I. are now retained by the townlmen
;

the government is veiled in four conftablef. The chief ma-
nufaftureis that of various articles, ufeful and ornamental,

in ftraw, particularly hats, which are known throughout the

kingdom by the name of Dunjaples, the making of which
affords fubfiftence to a great number of women and girls.

King Hfnry I. granted two markets, held on Sundays (no

unufual thing in ancient times) and Wednefdays ; the latter

only is now in ufe, with four annual fairs. Dunftaple is 53
miles N.W. from London ; and contains, according to the

returns under the late population aft, 243 houfes and 1296
inhabitants. Among the natives of this town, was Elkanah
Settle, well known for his dramatic and political writings,

which were publifhed towards the clofe of the 17th century.

The firft attempt at theatrical reprefentations in this kingdom
ii fuppofed to have been made in this town.

About a mile weft of Dunftaple are the remains of an an-

cient fortification, called Maiden Bower. It is a circular

earth-work, about 2500 feet in circumference, confifting of

a fingle vallum and ditch.

Two miles north-weft of the town, on the brow of a hill,

is fituated Totternhoe-caftle, a work of great ftrength, con-

fiding of a lofty circular mount, with a flight vallum round

its bafe, and a larger one of an irregular form at lome
diftance. On the fouth-eaft fide is an encampment about

500 feet long and 250 wide ; of which three fides are guarded

by a vallum and ditch ; the fourth being on the edge of a

precipice has no vallum. Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. i.

Britton's Architectural Antiquities, vol. i.

DUNSTER, a town of England, in the countv of So.

merfet, having a weekly market on Friday; 2o| miles W.
of Bridgewater, and 15SI W. of London.
DUNTER Goose, a fpecies of the wild pocfe, found

in Zeatland. Phil. Tranf. N° 473. § 8. See C:.:b ' ert Duck.
DUNUM, Bay of, in Ancient Geography, is fuppofed t»

have been the mouth of the river Tees.

DUNWICH, in Geography, now a fmall borough and
market town, in the hundred of Blything, in the county of
Suffolk, England, was, during part of the Anglo-Saxon
dynafty, a bifhop's fee, in which eleven prelates prelided.

In the year 955, this bifhopric was united witli that of Elm-
hem in Norfolk, and both were Toon afterwards transferred

to Thetford, and thence, in 1088, to Norwich. Spelman
ftates, that the town at one time contained 52 churches ;

but he mull certainly mean the fee. Dunwich, at prefent,

confifts of 42 houfes, and 184 inhabitants. It fends two
members to parliament ; who are elected by a few free-

mta refiding within the borough, and who do not receive

almi.
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mlms. The corporation con fi ft s of two bailiffs and 12 capi-

tal bnrgcffes. In the town are the remains of an old church,

which fome antiqnaiics endeavour to prove was the Saxon

Cathedral. Here are alio fome remains of an ancient cha-

pel, and a building called the palace. Here is a imall mar-

ket on Monday, and one annual fair. See Gardner's

Hillory of Dunwich,
Dunvvich, a townfhfp of America, in the county of

Suffolk, in Upp-r Canada, W. of Southwold, having the

river Thames for its north, and lake Erie for its fouth

boundary..

DUNZ, or Duns, John, in Biography, painter of

portraits and flowers. H< was born at B-rne, in Switzer-

land. Poflelfing an affluent fortune, he never painted for

money; but was, neverthekfs, indefatigable in his ait. He
was a great encourager of the arts and arti'.fs of his own
time, and was much refpedted for his virtues. Died 1736.

Vie des Peinties Flamands, &c.
DUO, in Mufti, a fong, or compoGtion, to be performed

in two parts only ; the one lung, and the other played on an

inltrument ; or by two voices alone. See Duet.
Duo. is alfo when two voices fing different parts, accom-

pan'ed with a third, which is a thorough bafe. Unifons

and cttaves are rarely to be ufed iu duos, except at the be-

ginning and end.

DUOBUS. PiluU ex, in Medicine. See Pills.

Duobus, Sal de. See Sulfhat of Folujh.

DUODENALIS, in Anatomy, a term applied to fuch

parts as belong to the duodenum ; as the arteries, veins, &c.

DUODENUM, the firll portion of the fmall interline

which communicates at its origin with the Itomach, through

the pylorus, and is continuous, at its termination with the

jejunum, or fecond divifion. See Intestine.
DUPAGE, in Geography, a circular lake on the S. E.

fide of Plein river in America, or rather an enlargement of

that river ; 5 miles from its mouth. Flein and Theakiki
there form the Illinois.

DUPATY, in Biography, a diflinguifhed magiftrate,

and man of letters, was born at Rochelle, and became ad-

vocate -general to the parliament at Bourdeaux, and after-

wards prefident a mortier. He acquired great honour by
his firmnefs and eloquence at the revolution in the magiflracy

which took place in 1771, and fucccfsfully defended three

perfons of Chaumont, who had been condemned to be bro-

ken on the wheel. He publifhed " Hiftorical Reflections

upon the Criminal Laws," which difplay an humane and en-

lightened mind, and was long occupied in promoting a re-

form on this fubjeft, contending with a zeal worthy the

caufe againlt the obltacles, wh'ch prejudice and powerful

influence threw in hia way. He fpent the latter part of his

life at Paris, and made himfelf known, as a man of letters,

by " Academical Difcourfes," and " Letters on Italy."

He was thought too clofe an imitator of the manner of
Diderot, by which his llyle did not appear to advantage.

He died in 17SS. Gen. Biog.

DUPHLY, a mufical prottffor on the harpfichord, who
compofed fome agreeable pieces in the French llyle of the

tm.c , (30 or 40yearsago,) which were printed in England
by W.ilfh, and which, as well a3 their author at Paris, were
in high favour here, and thought well calculated to form the
hand. Duphly was employed by Rouffeau in drawing up
the article Doigler, fingering ; but his method is not what
would be called good now, nor did it agree with the method
of Couperin, good at the beginning of the lalt century, and
in many particulars ftill excellent.

DUPIN, Louis Ellis, a celebrated ecclefiaflical hif-

tonan, was born at Paris iu 1657, where he was educated.

In the year 1672, he was admitted to his degree, on which
occafion he particularly recommended himfelt to notice, by
the able manner in which he pcr formed the cuflomary exer-

cifes. Having fixed upnn theology as a profeffion, he ftu-

died at the Sorbonne, and then applied hinr.fcif with the

utmoll diligence to the hillory of the councils, and the

works of the fathers. In the year j6So, he was licenfed

to officiate as a prielt, and, in 1684, he receiv d the bon-

net of doftor of the Sorbonne, and then emp'oytd his time

and talents on his great work, entitled " Bibliotheque uni-

verfelle des Auteurs Ecclefialliques," &c. or, " Hiltory-cf

Ecclefiaftical Writers, containing an Account of the Au-
thors of the feveral Books of tht- Old and New Teftament;
and the Lives and Writings of the primitive Fathers," &c.

&c. This work was well received, and has maintained a

high reputation to the prefent time, as well for the infor-

mation which it conveys, as for its impartiality. It has gone
through many editions in France, Plollanc, and this coun-

try. He next publifhed, " An Account of the Writers of
the firft Three Centuries." This work appeared in 1686,

and was followed by a fucceffion of volumes, publiflied at

different periods, from that time to 17 19. Before M.
Dupiii had completed his " Account of the Writers of the

firll Eight Centuries," the freedom of his opinions called

forth the remarks of fome monks, which obliged him to

juilify what he had written. Thcle were not the- only ene-

mies with whom he had to If niggle ; the celebrated Boffuet,

in his zeal for the catholic faith, colle&cd a number of pro-

pofitions from the volumes of Dupin, which he afferted

were of a highly dangerous tendercy. The hiftorian re-

tracted, and was allowed to proceed without farther inter-

ruption. Notwithllanding the labour of refearch which this

work required, the autftor, during the time of publishing

it, prefented to the world many other volumes on different

fubjefts, and he fuftained at the fame time the office of
commiffary in the concerns of the faculty of the Sorbonne^
difcharged the duties of profeffor of philofophy in the

college royal ; furnifhed important contributions to the
" Jou'nal des Scavans ;" fupplied numerous applicants with

memoiis, prefaces, advice on literary and other fubjedfs ;

and yet, by his induftry, and a methodical dillribution of

his time, found leifure to indulge in the fociety, and con-

verfation of his friends. In the difpute concerning the

opinions of Janfenius, he took that fide which expofed him
to the refentment of the pope, and of the court of France,

and was, accordingly, deprived of his profcfforfhip in the

year 1703, and likewife banifhed : nor was he permitted to

return to Paris before he retracted the meafures which he

had taken ; and even then he was not reinstated in his pro-

fefforfhip. This was not his only trouble ; he was harraffed

under the regency, on account of the corrtfpondence which

he held with Dr. Wake, archbifhop of Canterbury, relative

to a project for uniting the churches of England and Fiance.

In the beginning of the year 1719, his papers were feized,

by order of government, aod innumerable calumnies propa-

gated to his prejudice ; but as no charge could be made out

againfl him, he was permitted to fpend his few remaining

Jays in peace. He died in a very fliort time after at Pans,

in the 6ad year of his age, regretted by his friends, and by
his enemies, who were now alhamed of their conduct to-

wards him. His works were very numerous, of which an

account will be found in Moreri, and alfo in the Gen.
Biography.

DUPINO, or Dublin, in Geography, a town of Poland,

in the palatinate of Pofnania ; 44 milts fouth of Pofen.

DUPLA, Duple Ratio, is where the antecedent terra

is double the coufequeut ; or, where the exponent of

the



DUP
the ratio is z :—thus 6 : 3 is in a duple ratio. See

Ratio.
Duple, Sub, Ratio, is where the confequent term is

double the antecedent ; or, the exponent of the ratio is |

:

Thus, 3 : 6 is in a Cub-duple ratio.

Dupla Sefquiahera
_

1 ^^ See Ratio.
Dbpla Superbiparliens terlias J

Duple 2 'ime. See Tims.
DUPLEIX, Scipio, in Biography, a French hiftorian,

was barn at Condom 1:1 1569. Queen Margaret of Na-

varre brought him to Paris in 1605, and made him her

mailer of requefts. After this he was appointed hiftoric-

grapherof France, and laudably employed many years in re-

fear'ches into the ancient records of his country. Hence he

publifhed ' Memoirs of the Gauls," 1619, 4to., which, on

account of the f. 5\s contained in them, were highly cfteemed.

It might alfo be regarded as the firll part of his " Hiftory

of France," which is brought down to the year 164J.
The laft two reigns were revifed by cardinal Richlieu, which

will account for the adulation paid to that minifter. He
intended to have rewritten a part of the work after the

death of the cardinal, but did not live to effec/t it. He
was author of a " Roman Hillory," and a " Courfe of Phi-

lofophy," and other pieces of no great note. In the decline

of life he compofed a work on the liberties of the Gallican

church, which he prcfented in MS. to the chancellor Seguier,

requelling permiffion to print it, but the chancellor unfeel-

ingly threw it in the fire before his face. The poor old

man was fo affecled with this circumftar.ee that he never again

looked up, and died foon after, in 1661, at the age of 92.

Moreri.

Dupleix, Joseph, a celebrated Fench naval commander

in the Ealt Indies, was brought up to a mercantile life, and

lent out in the year 1730 to direft and fupport the declining

fettlement of Chandernagore, which, by his activity and great

addrefs, he reftored to a moll profperous condition. He
extended his country's commerce through the great mogul's

territories as far as Tibet, and eilabiifhed a maritime trade

with the Red fea, the Perlian gulf, the Maldives, and Manilla.

And in 1742 his great fervices were recompenfed with tl e

government of Pondicherry. In 1 746 La Bourdonnais af-

ferted the honour of the French flag, by difpoffeffing the

Englifh of Madras: this excited the jealoufy of Dupleix,

who broke the capitulation, and fent charges againft Bour-

donnais to the French court, which caufed him to be confined

in the Baftile. In 1
74S the Englifh attacked Pondicherry,

but Dnphix was fuccefsful in its defence, and exhibited fo

much IkiH and heroifm on the occafion, that he was rewarded

with the title of marquis, and the red ribbon. From this

time his ambition was almoft boundhfs, and to him is to be

afcribed the fyftem of entering into the quarrels of the na-

tive powers, and pfiifting them alternately againft each other,

fo as to render them at length tributaries and fubjetts, and

almoft the (laves of European fettlers. He was at firft very

fuccefsful in his projedfs, and procured for himfelf the nabob-

fliip of the Carnatic, of which he was extremely proud, and

indulged his vanity in affuming the ftate of a fovereign

prince. But fortune foon turned againft him: the Englifh

under Lawrence and Clive became triumphant, and expelled

the French from their ulurpations. Dupleix was recalled in

i 7 ,4, and the mortifications which he experienced at home
preyed fo much upon his mind, that he died foon after his

return. Hift. of France. Modern Univ. Hilt.

DUPLICATE, a fecond inftrument, or act in writing;

or a tranfenpt, or copy of another.

The word is formed fr*m the Latin duploma, or ditphim,

double.

DUP
Tl is ufual to fend a duplicate, when it is apprel;

firft difpatch, &c. is loft.

Duplicate, in Chancery, is particularly ufed f.

letter patent granted by the lord chancellor, in a ca

he had formerly done the fame. See Patent.

Duplicate Ratio, the ratio between the fquares two

quantities. Thus the duplicate ratio of a to b is ,

a a to bb, or of the fquare of a to the fquare or b.

In a frries of geometrical proportions, the firl

the third is faid to be in a duplicate ratio of th«

fecond; or as its fquare is to the fquare of the f t

in 2, 4, 8, 16, the ratio of 2 to 8, is duplicate or

to 4, or as the fquare of 2 to the fquare of 4 :

duplicate ratio is the proportion of fquare-; as tri

of cubes, &c. and the ratio of 2 to 8, is faid t

pounded of that of 2 to 4, and of 4 to 8.

Duplicate Root, among Balanifis, one comp >|

coats. See Root.
DUPLICATION, Doubling, in Arid

mctry, the multiplying of a quantity, either difcr*

tinned, by two.

Duplication of a Cube, is the finding of t!i.

cube that lliall be double in folidity to a given cu

is a famous problem cultivated by the geomet

thoufand years ago.

It was firft propofed by the oracle of Apollo a

which, being confulted ?b:;ut the man' er ol 11

plague then raging at A' hens, returned for ai

the plague fliould ceafe when Apollo's altr.i,

cubical, (hould be doubled. Upon this, they ap;

felvcs in good earned, to fetk the dnplicature

which henceforward was called the Dclim prt

problem is only to he folved by finding two m<

tionals between the fide of the cube, and double that ie

;

the firft whereof will be the fide of the cube doubl

fir It obferved by Hippocrates Chius.

Thus let x and t be two mean proportionals hit a

and 2 a: then a : = — ; and x : — : :— !

therefore .\-' = 2 a 3
. Suppoling the fide cf the g

a to be 10, then the cube root of 2 a 3
, or 20c

approximation, will be the fide of the altar required,

Eutochius, in his comments on Archimedes,

ral ways of performing this by the mefolabe.

Alcxandrinus, and his commentator, Commandine, "t

three ways: the firft, according to Archimedes; the feci ;

according to Hero; and the third, by an inftrumei

by Pappus, which gives all the proportions required

The lieur de Comicrs has likewise publihVu

demonftration of the fame problem, by means of a con. 3

with three legs; but thefe methods are all only e«

chanical.

jRc-Duplication. See Reduplication.
Duplication, a term in the French plain-chant. 1

intonation by duplication is made by a kind ol

or leading notes, doubling the penultima note of the l

which terminates the intonation ; and which can only i>-

pen when this penultima is below the terminating note. -

duplication then ferves to prepare and mark the cl fe 11

manner of a note faifible, or fharp 7th of the key. 6

Periclesis.

DUPLICATUM Arcanum. See Arcanum.
DUPLICATURE, in Anatomy, a term applied to e

folds of membranes or other foft parts, in which

gans are contained. Hence all dupiicatures conlift of "

layers. Thus the lips and eyejids conlili of duphcatur



DUF
tlie flcin the c?.rtikge of the ear is enclofed in a duplicatnre

of the ire part; the intellines, with the rrefenteric vef-

fels, &< . >e inclofed in a dupiicature of the peritoneum, &c.

DU] IN, in Geography, a county of America, in the

ftate of forth Carolina and diflrict of Wilmington, bounded

E. by < .flow, and S.W. by Sampfon. The number of in-

habitan- is 679O, ot whom 1364 are flaves. The farmers

general: cultivate wheat and rice, but more commonly eat

bread trie of Indian corn Cotton and fweet potatoes are

railed 1 confiderable quantities. The court-houfe is 15
miles Nof Wilmington, and 566 from Philadelphia.

DUE.ODES. See Gambezon.
DUDNDIUS, in Antiquity, a weight of two pounds;

v of the value of two affes. See As.
As tt as, at firft, weighed a jull p?ndo, or libra, the du-

pondiuihen weighed two. And hence the name.

And hough the weight of the as was afterwards dimi-

rifhed, id of confequencethat of the dupondiusalfo, yet they

Hill retried the denomination. See Pound and Libra.
Dupcdii, or double afTes, were coined both in the former

and la'' period of the commonwealth. The dupondius

was ha the Sejlertius (which fee), and worth one penny
fterling Prior to Auguftus, and before the Oiichalcus, or

yellow rafs, appeared in the Roman coinage fo generally as

it did aerwards, this coin was (truck in copper jull double

the fiz»f the as. There are indeed dupondii of Julius in

^eilow rafs, weighing half an ounce, with ahead ol Venus
Victr: on one fide, and C.ssar Dict. Ter. reverie a

female ^ure, with fcrpents at her feet, C. Clovi. Pr^-ef.:

others ave a v-etory on the revetfe, with Q. Oppius Pr.
From te time of Augullui the dupondius was ltruck in

yellow rafs; as Pliny informs us it was in his time: and it

is know that no change took plae-f between that and the

Augu 1 age. When this mode full began, the dupondi-

arius, ltd by Pliny, feems to have been adopted, expreffing

that thcoin was not dupondius, or double the weight of the

as, bu of a dupondiary value. The word dupondius,

howev' was never confined, in its literal acceptation, to

double right, for Vuruvius and Varro ufe it as double length

T)r mea r, in the inftance of dupondius pes, that is two feet,

•and th like. Hence, in the imperial times, it did not mean
a coin I double the weight of the as, but of double the

value. The fellertius weighed an ounce, and the dupondius

was th half of it; the as being of copper, as Pliny informs

lis; an it is inferred from him and from the whole coin3

that r ain, that it Hood at hall an ounce, till the gradual

declined the fellertius, hardly perceivable before the time

of Aliinder Severus, brought the a* along with it. The
dupori'-.i-, being the ha'f of the lc(lertiu c

, kept pace with it

throng all its (lages. (See Sestertius.) It was one of

the mit common coins in the Roman empire, and it was
alfo cc.mon in the Byzantine empire. Although the du-
pondii was of the fame fize with the as, it was commonly
of mi;, filer workmanfhip, as its metal was elleemed fupt-

rior invalue. The fellertius and the dupondius continued

to be f yellow brafs to the termination of the fellertius

under -allienus; and the as was always of copper. Pink-
ertonNllTay on Medals, vol. i.

1)1 ORT, in Biography, a powerful performer on the

violomllo. Till our Crofdil, Simulated, perhaps, by his

examp, had vanquifhed all the difficulties of finger-board

and bo, incident to the inllrument, we Ihould readily have
joined ith M. Laborde, in calling him the mod admirable
perfor ;ron the violoncello that has ever been heard. When
in Eniand with his younger brother, it wa9 thought that

he coi:. only be excelled by the elder.

1)1 PA, Brian, a refpectable Englifh prelate, who
.XII,

DUP
flourished in the r J-th century, was born at L^wimam, ir.

Kent, in the year 158S. The firll part of his education he
had at Weflminller fchnol, from whence be was removed
to Ch rill-church, Oxford, in the year 1605. Here he took
his tirll degree ; and in 1612, he was chofen fellow of All-
Sou^ college. Two years after, he took his degree of
M. A. ; and having entered into or.'ers, he travelled on the
contirent for farther improvement. In 1619, he was made
a picctor to the univerfity of Oxford ; and in 16^ ',, he took
the degne of doctor in divinity. Ac this time he was chap-
lain to the prince Palatine, and likewife to the earl of
Dorfet ; by the intereil of the latter, he was appointed to
the deanery of Chrilt-church, in the year 1629. He was,
in the year 1632, chofen to the office of vce-cbancellor of
the univerlity of Oxford ; and in 16 ;.j..h- was appointed chan-
cellor of the church of Sarum, and chaplain to king Charles I.,

who, in 1638, gave him the office of tutor to Charles,
prince of Wales, and his brother, the duke of York : in the
fame year he was nominated to the bifhopric of Chicheller,
and in 1640 tranflattd to the fee of Salifbury, though, owing
to the confufion of the times, he drew no emolument from
it. He was a great favourite with the king, attended him
clofely in the fcenes of his affliction, and is laid to have
affilled him in the compefition of the " Eikon Baliiike."
After the death of his royal mailer, bifhop Duppa retired to
Richmond, in Surrey, where he fpent the greater part of
his time in folitude, until the reitoration opened to him
brighter profpecls. On the accomplishment of that event,
the loyalty ot the bifhop was rewarded by a tranflation to
the rich bifhopric of Wincheller, to which he was nominated
in 1660 ; he was alfo made lord almoner, and receiv<d other
marks of royal dillinction. In the following vear, he began
to build, 3t his own expence, an hofpital for the poor of
Richmond, and proje&ed other works of piety and benevo-
lence ; but death, in 1662, flopped his hand. Charles II.
fo much refpeded his faithful tutor and ileady friend, that
he paid him a vifit only a few hours before his dtceafe, and,
it is laid, knelt down by his bed- fide, and fought the bleffing-

of the dying prelate, which he, no doubt, bellowed with
true zeal and devotion. The bifhop died, as he had ever
lived, honoured and beloved by all who knew him, and
leaving behind him a character exemplary for piety, candour,
humility, meeknefs, generolity, and every ufeful virtue.

He was author only of a few occafional fcimons. Burnet,
in his hillory, aflumes, that bifhop Duppa was unequal to
the talk of educating the young princes ; but the biogra-
phers of the prelate have given good reafon to believe he
was admirably qualified for the office, as well by his talents

as his ftrict integrity. Biog. Britan.

DUPRE De St. Maur, Nicholas, was born at Paris

about the clofe of the 17th century ; by his education, he
was intended for the law, and obtained a place of mailer of
the acccunts. He acquired great reputation as a man of
letters, and was one of the firll of his countrymen who pof-
feflcd a tatle for Enghfh literature, and who endeavoured to

promote it among his countrymen. He trarflated Milton's
Paradile Loll, which, perhaps, was as well done as the
nature of the thing would allow, and on account of it, he
was admitted into the French academy, in 17.53. He wrote
alfo an " Effay on the Monies of France," 1 746, 4to. ; " In-

quiries into the Value of Monies, and the Price of Corn,"
1761, i2mo. And he communicated to Buffon " Tables
on the Duration of Human Lite," which are to be found in

his Natural Hillory of Man. M Dupre died in 1
-
-5, at a

very advanced age, leaving behind him a number ot MSS.
on the lame kind of topics as thofe which he had difcufled

during his life. Gen. Biog.

Z z DUPUIS,



D U P

the ratio is i

:

—thus 6 : 3 is in a duple ratio. See

Ratio.
Duple, Sub, Rath, is where the confequent term is

double the antecedent ; or, the exponent of the ratio is i
:

Thuf, 3 : 6 13 in a fub-duple ratio.

Dupla Sefqulahera
_

1 Rado _ See RATlG .

Dupla Su/' 1 rtias i

1) u ? l e i "tme. See Tims.
DUPLEIX, Scipio, in Biography, a French hillorian,

was born at Condom 1:1 1569. Queen Margaret of Na-

varre brought him to Paris in 1605, and made him her

mailer of requefls. After this he was appointed hilloric-

grapherof France, and laudably employed many years in re-

fear'ches into the aneier.t records of his country. Hence he

pubhfhed ' Memoirs of the Gauls," 1619, 4to., which, on

account of the f :ts contained in them, were highly cfteemed.

It might alio be regarded as the firll part of his " Hiftory

of France," which is brought down to the year l J-lj.

The laft two reigns were revifed by cardinal Richlieu, which

will account for the adulation paid to that minifter. He
intended to have rewritten a part of the work after the

death of the cardinal, but did not live to effect, it. He
was author of a " Roman Hiltory," and a " Courfe of Phi-

lofophy," and other pieces of no great note. In the de.lme

of life he compofed a work on the liberties of the Gallican

church, which he prefented in MS. to the chancellor Seguier,

rtquefting permimon to print it, but the chancellor unfeel-

ingly threw it in the fire befcre his face. The poor old

man was fo affected with this circumftance that he never again

looked up, and died foon after, in 1661, at the age of 92.

Moreri.

Dupleix, Joseph, a celebrated Fench naval commander

in the Eatt Indie?, was brought up to a mercantile life, and

fent out in the year 1730 to direct, and fupport the declining

fettlement of Chandernagore, which, by his activity and great

addrefs, he rellorcd to a moll profperous condition. He
'extended his country's commerce through the great mogul's

territories as far as Tibet, and eftablifhed a maritime trade

with the Red fea, the Periian gulf, the Maldives, and Manilla.

And in 1742 his great fervices were recompenfed with tl e

government of Pondicherry. In 1746 La Bourdonnais af-

J'erted the honour of the French flag, by difpofleflln? the

Enghfh of Madras: this excited the jealoufy of Dupleix,

who broke the capitulation, and fent charges againlt Bour-

donnais to the French court, which cauled him to be confined

in the Balfile. In 174S the Enghfli attacked Pondicherry,

but Duphix was fuccefsful in its defence, and exhibited fo

much fktr! and heroifm on the occafion, that he was rewarded

with the title of marquis, and the red ribbon. From this

time his ambition was almoll boundlefs, and to him is to be

afcribed the fyllem of entering into the quarrels of the na-

tive powers, and ?ffilling them alternately againft each other,

fo as to render them at length tributaries and lubject?, and

almoll the flaves of European fettlers. He was at firll very

fuccef'ful in his projects, and procured for himfeif the nabob-

fliip of the Carnatic, of which he was extremely proud, and

indulged his vanity in afl'uming the Hate of a fovereign

prince. But fortune foou turned againft him: the Englilh

under La.vrence and Give became triumphant, and expelled

the French from their ulurpations. Dupleix was recalled in

1 7 ^4, and the mortifications which he experienced at home

preyed fo much upon his mind, that he died foon alter his

return. Hill, of France. Modern Univ. Hill.

DUPLICATE, a fecond inffrument, or aft in writing;

or a tranfenpt, or copy of another.

The word is formed fr^m the Latin Juphma, or duphim,

double.
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(Tie ftcin ; the cartilage of U jnclofed in a duplicative

of the fame part ; the mf th the rrefenteric vef-

fels, 6<c. areinclofed in I of the peritoneum, &c
DUPLIN, in Gi".ii\im y of America, in the

ftate of North Carolina aM Wilmington, hounded
E. by Onflow, and S.WBJ ^n. The number of in-

habitants is 6-9O, of « . I t Haves. The farraers

generally cnltivate wheaBj it more commonly eat

bread made of Indian coB ind fweet potatoes are

railed in confiderable (M ''he court houfe is $5
miles N. of WilrningtoiBj ti Philadelphia

DUPLODES. Se
UUPONDIUS, in ight of two pounds;

cr a money of the vahiBJ • See As.
As the as, at tirft, weiBY do, or libra, the du-

pondius then weighed tB e the name.

And though the weigj as afterwards dimi-

riiflied, and of confequenca ondius alfo, yet they

il'.ll retained the denomin* jnd and Libra.
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DUPORT, in Biography, a powerful performer

violoncello. Till our Crofdil, llimulated, perhaps, b

example, had vanquifhed all the difficulties of finger-boa

and bow, incident to the inllrument, we (hould readily have

joined with M. Laborde, in calling him the mod admirable

performer on the violoncello that has ever been heard. When hi

in England with his younger brother, it was thought that very

he could only be excelled by the elder. on the

DUPPA, Brian, a refpeftabk* Englifh prelate, who during hi

Vol. XII.

DUP
flourimtd in the tjrth century, was born at Li-wifham, ir.

Kent, in the year 1588. The firft part of his education he
had at Weftminfter fchool, from whence he was removed
to Chrill-church, Oxford, in the year 1605. Here he took
his lirll degree ; and in 1612, he was chofen fellow of All-
Soul* college. Two years after, he took his degree of
M. A. ; and having entered into orders, he travelled on the
continent for farther improvrtnent. In 1619, he was made
a proctor to the univerfity of Oxford ; and in 16^-, he took
the degree of doctor in divinity. Ac this time he was chap-
lain to the prince Palatine, and hkewife to the earl of
Dorfet ; by the intereft of the latter, lie was appointed to
the deenery of Chrilf-church, in the year 1629. He whs
in the year 1632, chofen to the office of vxe-chancellor of
the univerfity of Oxford; and in 1634,he was appointed chan-
cellor of the church of Sarum, and chaplain to king Charles I.,

who, in 163S, gave him the office of tutor to Charles,
prince of Wales, and his brother, the duke of York : in the
fame year he was nominated to the bifhopric of Chichefler,
and in 1640 tranflattd to the fee of Sahfbury, though, owing
to the contufion of the times, he drew no emolument from
it. lie was a great favourite with the king, attended him
clofcly in the fcene3 of his affliftiou, and is laid to have
affifted him in the compofition of the " Eikon Bafihke."
Atter the death of his royal mailer, bifhop Duppa retired to
dij^mond, in Surrey, where he fpent the greater part of

^e in folitude, until the relloration opened to him
pioipecls. On the accompiifhment of that event,

'ty of the bifhop was rewarded by a tranflation to
ifhopric of Wincheller, to which he was nominated
he was alfo made lord almoner, and received other

\\ ditlinction. In the following vear, he began
< own expence, an hofpital for the poor of
^>rojefted other works of piety and benevo-
k in 1662, Hopped his hand. Charles II.
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DUP
the ratio is 2 :—thus 6 : 3 is in a duple ratio. See

R ATIO.

Duple, Sub, Ratio, is where the confequ;nt term is

double the antecedent ; or, the exponent of the ratio is i :

Thus, 3 : 6 is in a fub- duple ratio.

Dupla Sefqu'tahera "1 „ „ t> .

t^ „•'' ... > Ratio, bee Katio.
Dupla buperbipartiens tertias J

Duple i "ime. See Tims.
DUPLEIX, Scipio, in Biography, a French hiftorian,

was born at Condom 1:1 1569. Queen Margaret of Na-
varre brought him to Paris in 1605, and made him her

malter of requefts. After this he was appointed hiftoric-

grapherof France, and laudably employed many years in re-

fearches into the ancient records of his country. Hence he
publiflied " Memoirs of the Gauls,'' 1619, 4:0., which, on

account of the f. 5\s contained in them, were highly cfteemed.

It might alio be regarded as the firll part of his " Hiftory

of France,' -' which is brought down to the year 1645.
The laft two reigns were revifed by cardinal Richlieu, which
will account for the adulation paid to that minifter. He
intended to have rewritten a part of the work after the

death of the cardinal, but did not live to effect: it. He
was author of a " Roman Hiftory," and a " Courfe of Phi-

lofophy ," and other pieces of no great note. In the decline

of life he compofed a work on the liberties of the Galilean

church, which he prefented in MS. to the chancellor Seguier,

requefting permiffion to print it, but the chancellor unfeel-

ingly thtew it in the fire befi-re his face. The poor old

man was fo affected with this cireumftance that he never again

looked up, and died foon after, in 1661, at the age of 92.

Moreri.

Dupleix, Joseph, a celebrated Fencb naval commander
in the Ea!t Indies, was brought up to a mercantile lite, and

lent out in the year 1730 to direft and fupport the declining

fettlement of Chanderr.sgore, which, by his ec/tivity and great

addrefs, he reftored to a mod profperous condition. He
extended his country's commerce through the great mogul's

territories as far as Tibet, and eftablifhed a maritime trade

with the Red fea, the Perfian gulf, the Maldives, and Manilla.

And in 1742 his great fervices were recompenfed with tl e

government of Pondicherry. In 1746 La Bourdonnais af-

ferted the honour of the French flag, by difpoffeffine the

Lnglifh of Madras: this excited the jealoufy of Dupleix,

who broke the capitulation, and fent charges againft Bour-

donnais to the French court, which caufed him to be confined

in the Baftile. In 174S the Englifli attacked Pondicherry,

but Dupleix was fuccefsful in its defence, and exhibited fo

much ikirl and heroifm on the occafion, that he was rewarded

with the title of marquis, and the red ribbon. From this

time his ambition was almoft boundlcfs, and to him is to be

afcribed the fyitem of entering into the quarrels of the na-

tive powers, and pfiifting them alternately againft each other,

fo as to render them at length tributaries and fubject?, and

almoft the flaves of European fettlers. He was at firft very

fuccefsful in his projects, and procured for himfeif the nabob-

iliip of the Carnatic, of which he was extremely proud, and

indulged his vanity in affuming the ftate of a fovereign

prince. But fortune foon turned againft him: the Englilh

under Lawrence and Clive became triumphant, and expelled

the French from their ufurpations. Dupleix was recalled in

1
7 J4,

and the mortifications which he experienced at home
preyed fo much upon his mind, that he died foon after his

return. Hill, of France. Modern Univ. Flift.

DUPLICATE, a fecond inltrument, or act in writing;

or a tranfenpt, or copy of another.

The word is formed frv,m the Latin duphma, or duphim,

double.

DUP
It is ufual to fend a duplicate, when it is apprehended the

firft difpatch, &c. is loll.

Duplicate, in Chancery, is particularly ufed fora fecond
letter patent granted by the lord chancellor, in a cafe where
he had formerly done the fame. See Patent.

Duplicate Ratio, the ratio between the fquares of two
quantities. Thus the duplicate ratio of a to b is the ratio of
a a to bb, or of the fquare of a to the fquare of b.

In a feries of geometrical proportions, the firft term to
the third is faid to be in a duplicate ratio of the firft to the

fecond; or as its fquare is to the fquare of the fecond : thus

in 2, 4, S, 16. the n.t'o of 2 to 8, is duplicate of that of 2

to 4, or as the fquare of 2 to the fquare of 4 : wherefore,

duplicate ratio is the proportion of fquare? ; as trfplicate is

of cubes, &c. and the ratio of 2 to S, is faid to be com-
pounded of that of 2 to 4, and of 4 to S.

Duplicate Roc/, among Batanifts, one compofed of two
coats. See Root.
DUPLICATION, Doubling, i" Arithmetic, apd Geo-

metry, the multiplying of a quantity, either difcrete, or con-
tinued, by two.

Duplication of a Cube, is the finding of the fide of a

cube that (hall be double in folidity to a given cube; which
is a famous problem cultivated by the geometricians two
thoufand years ago.

It was ftrlt propofed by the oracle of Apollo at Delphos;
which, being confulted about the manner of ftopp'ng a

plague then raging at A'hens, returned for anfwer, tliat

the plague fliouid ceafe when Apollo's altr.r, which was
cubical, fhould be doubled. Upon this, they applied theoi-

felves in good earned:, to feek the duplicature of the cube,
which henceforward was called the Delitn problem. The
problem is only to be folved by finding two mean propor-
tionals between the fide of the cube, and double that fide

;

the firft whereof will be the fide of the cube doubled, as was
firft obferved by Hippocrates Chius.

Thus let x and 1. be two mean proportionals between a

and 2 a: then a : x- :•: * :ss ~ — ; and x : — : : — : 2 a\
a a a

therefore x* = 2 a 3
. Suppofing the fide of the given altar

a to be 10, then the cube root of 2 a 3
, or 2000, found by

approximation, will be the fide of the altar required, nearly.

Eutochius, in his comments on Archimedes, gives feve-

ral ways of performing this by the mefolabe. Pappus
Alexandrihus, and his commentator, Commanding give

three ways: the firll, according to Archimedes; the fecond,

according to Hero; and the tiiird, by an inftrument invented

by Pappus, whicli gives all the proportions required.

The ficur de Comicrs has iikewi e published an elegant

demonftration of the fame problem, by means of a comp.i.s

with three legs; but thefe methods are all only me-
chanical.

i?e-DuPLicATioN. See Reduplication.
Duplication, a term in the French plain-chant. An

intonation by duplication is made by a kind of periclcfi?,

or leading notes, doubling the penultima note of the word
which terminates the intonation ; and which can only hap.

pen when this penultima is below the terminating note. Tlie

duplication then ferves to prepare and mark the cl fe in the

manner of a note fenpble, or fharp 7th of the key. See
Periclesis.
DUPLICATUM Arcanum. See Arcanum.
DUPLICATURE, in Anatomy, a term applied to the

folds of membranes or other foft parts, in which other or-

gans are contained. Hence all dupiicatures confiit of two
layers. Thus the lips and eyejids conlilt of duplicature. of

the



D U P

(Tie {ki:i ; the cartilage of the ear is enclofed in a duplicative

of the fame part; the inteltines, with the rr.efenteric vef-

fels, &c. are inclofed in a dupiicaiure of the peritoneum, &c.
DUPLIN, in Geography, a county of America, in the

ftate of North Carolina and diltrict of Wilmington, bounded
E. by Onflow, and S.W. by Sampfon. The number of in-

habitants is 6796, ot whom 1364 are flaves. The farmers

generally cultivate wheat and rice, but more commonly eat

bread made of Indian corn Cotton and fweet potatoes are

railed in confiderable quantities. The courthoufe is 55
milts N. ot Wilmington, and 5^6 from Philadelphia,

13UPLODES. See Gambezon.
DUPOND1US, in Antiquity, a weight of two pounds;

cr a money of the value of two a flea. See As.
As the as, at rirlt, weighed a jull p->ndo, or libra, the du-

pondius then weighed two. And hence the name.

And though the weight of the as was afterwards ilimi-

riiliicd, and of conlequence that of the dupondius alfo, yet they

ihll retained the denomination. Sec Pound and Libra.
Dupondii, or double affes, were coined both in the former

and later period of the commonwealth. The dupondius

was half the Sejlertlus (which fee), and worth one penny
Iterling. Prior to Auguftu3, and before the Oiichalcus, or

yellow brafs, appeared in the Roman coinage fo generally as

it <iid afterwards, this coin was ftruck in copper jull double

the lize of the as. There are indeed dupondii of Julius in

yellow brafs, weighing half an ounce, witli ahead ot Venus
Victrix on one fide, and C/esar Dict. Ter. reverie a

female figure, with ferpents at her feet, C. Clovi. Pr^bF.;
others have a victory on the reverfe, with Q^. Oppius Pr.
From the time of AuguHui the dupondius was ftruck in

yellow brafs; as Pir.iy informs us it was in his lime: and it

is known that no change took plac- between that and the

Augultan age, When this mode firit began, the dupondi-

arius, ufed by Pliny, feems to have been adopted, expreffing

that the coin was not dupondius, or double the weight of the

as, but of a dupondiary value. The word dupondius,

however, was never confined, in its literal acceptation, to

double weight, for Vitruvius and Varro ufe it as double length

or meafure, in the inltance of dupondius pes, that is two feet,

and the like. Hence, in the imperial times, it did not mean
-a coin of double the weight ot the as, but of double the

value. The fellertius weighed an ounce, and the dupondius

was the halt ot it; the as being of copper, as Pliny informs

lis ; and it is inferred from him and from the whole coin3

that remain, that it flood at halt an ounce, till the gradual

decline of the fellertius, hardly perceivable before the time

of Alexander Severus, brought the as along with it. The
d'.ipondiu", being the ha't of the teftertiu c

, kept pace with it

through all its (tage6. (See Sestertius ) It was one of

the molt common coins in the Roman empire, and it was
alfo common in the Byzantine empire. Although the du-

pondius was of the fame fize with the as, it was commonly
of much frier woikmanfhip, as it3 metal was elteemed fupc-

rior in value. The feltertins and the dupondius continued

to be of yellow brafs to the termination of the fellertius

under Gallienus; and the as was always of copper. Pink-

erton's Eflay on Medals, vol. i.

DUPORT. in Biography, a powerful performer on the

violoncello. Till our Crofdil, tlimulated, perhaps, by his

example, had vanquifhed all the difficulties of finger-board

and bow, incident to the mltrument, we (hould readily have

joined with M. Laborde, in calling him the mod admirable

performer on the violoncello that has ever been heard. When
in England with his younger brother, it was thought that

he could only be excelled by the elder.

DUPPA, Brian, a refpeftable Englifh prelate, who
Vol. XII.

D U P

Ununified in the 17th century, was born at Lfwifham, ir.

Kent, in the year 158S. The firlt part of his education he-

had at Weltmintter fchnol, from whence he wa3 removed
to Chrilt-church, Oxford, in the year 1605. Here he took
his firft degree ; and in 1612, he was chofen fellow of All-
Soul* college. Two years after, he took his degree of
M. A. ; and having entered into orders, he travelled on the
continent for farther improvement. In 1619, he was made
a proctor to the iiniverfity of Oxford ; and in i62",hetook
the degree of doctor in divinity. Ac this time he was chap-
lain to the prince Palatine, and likewife to the earl of
Dorfet ; by the intereft of the latter, he was appointed to

the deanery of Chritr-church, in the year i5:y. He was,
in the year 1632, cholen to the office of vice-chancellor of
the univeriity of Oxford ; and in 16 14, he was appointed chan-
cellor of the church of Sarum, and chaplain to king Charles I.,

who, in lf>33, gave him the office of tutor to Charles,
prince of Wales, and his brother, the duke of York : in the
fame year he was nominated to the bifhopric of Chichefler,
and in 1640 tranflated to the fee of Salifbury, though, owing
to the confufion of the times, be drew no emolument from
it. He was a great favourite with the king, attended him
clokly in the fcenes of his affliction, and is laid to have
affiltcd him in the compofition of the " Eikon Balihke."
After the death of his royal mailer, bifhop Dnppa retired to
Richmond, 111 Surrey, where he fpent the greater part of
his time in folitude, until the reltoration opened to him
brighter profpetts. On the accomplifhment of that event,
the loyalty ot the bifhop was rewarded by a tranflation to
the rich bifhopric of Winchester, to which he was nominated
in 1660 ; he was alfo made lord almoner, and received other
marks of royal diltinCtion. In the following year, he began
to build, at his own expence, an hofpital for the poor of
Richmond, and projected other works of piety and benevo-
lence ; but death, in 1662, (topped his hand. Charles II.
fo much refpefted his faithful tutor and Iteady friend, that
he paid him a vitit only a few hours before his deceafe, and,
it is faid, knelt down by his bed- tide, and fought the bleffiiig

of the dying prelate, which he, no doubt, bellowed with,

true zeal and devotion. The bifhop died, as he had ever
lived, honoured and beloved by all who knew him, and
leaving behind him a character exemplary for piety, candour,
humility, meeknefs, gerierofity, and every ufeful virtue.

He was author only of a few ocealional icimons. Burnet,
in his hiilory, alRiines, that bifhop Duppa was unequal to
the talk of educating the young princes ; but the biogra-
phers of the prelate have given good reafon to believe he
was admirably qualified for the office, as well by his talents

as his ftricl integrity. Biog. Britan.

DUPRE De St. Maur, Nicholas, was born at Paris
about the clofe of the 17th century ; by his education, he
was intended for the law, and obtained a place of malter of
the accounts. He acquired great reputation as a man of
letters, and was one ot the firlt of his countrymen who pof.
fefTcd a talte for Englifh literature, and who endeavoured to

promote it among his countrymen. He tranflated Milton's
Paradife Loll, which, perhaps, was as well done as the
nature of the thing would allow, and on account of it, he
was admitted into the French academy, in 17.53. He wrote
alfo an " EfTay on the Monies of France," 1 746, 4to. ; " In-

quiries into the Value of Monies, and the Price of Corn,"
1761, i2mo. And he communicated to Buffon " Tables
on the Duration of Human Lite," which are to be found in

his Natural Hiilory of Man. M. Dupre died in i""5, at a

very advanced age, leaving behind him a number ot MSS.
on the fame kind of topics as thofe which he had difcufTed

during his life. Gen. Biog.

Z z DUPUTS,
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DUPUIS, Dr. Thomas Saunders, late one of the

organifts and compofers of tne king's chapel. He was a

corredt harmonill in his compofitions, and a good performer

on the organ, with a fancy not very rich or original ; but

hid finger was livrly, and he knew the inllrument well. He
died in 1796, and was fucceeded in the chapel-royal by Dr.

Arnold. '

Dopins, Ericius. Cardinal Bona pretended, that ever

fince the eleventh century (which was that of Gnido),

Ericius Dupuis had added a note to the hexaehord of

Guido, to avoid the difliculties of the mutations in folmifa-

tion, and facihtate the iludy of plain-chant. This affertion

cannot be fuppvrted, as there remains not the leall veltigeof

any fuch addition. No one doubts at prefent of this 7th

fyliable ft having been added to the other fix by Le Mmre,

about the end of the 17th century.

All his merit, however, eonfills in giving the fyllable_// to

the 7th note, for its utility had long bet- n demontl rated. S~e

the works of Pcre Merftnne. Laborde. The ufe of this

'fyliable, however, is not yet general in any part of Europe,

ex"rpt France ; nor in any other country do they agree to

call c ut . except when it 13 the k;y note.

DUQUE CoRNtjo, Pedro, fculptor, painter, and ar-

chitect, born at Seville in 1677 ; difciple ot Pedro Roldan,

but inferior to his mafter. His works are very numerous

at Seville, and particularly in the cathedral. He was al-

ready in high ellimation in that city, when Philip V., paffing

through it, carried the artill with him to Madrid. He
there executed fcveral works ; but, his royal patron dying,

he returned to Seville, where he maintained, and even in-

creafed bis former reputation. Thence, he accepted an in-

vitation to Granada, to make the ftatues for the chapel of

Nueftra Senora de las Angmlias, and afterwards proceeded,

on a fimilar invitation from the chapter of the cathedral at

Cordova, to undertake the works of that church, which he

had fcarcely completed, when he died, at the age of (So, and

•was fumotuoufly interred in the cathedral, at the expence of

the chapter.

He poffciTed a ready invention, and great facility in all the

arts of defign ; but his public works are chiefly on fculpture.

Diccionario Hillorico de las Bellas Artes en Efpana.

DUQUELLA, in Geography, a province of Africa, in

the cnipire of Morocco, which extends to the walls of SafH.

This province is bounded on the north by that of Temfena ;

to the eaft by thofe of Efcura, Ramna, and Morocco ; to

the fouth by the province of Abda, and to the weft by the

ocean. It is populous, rich, and commercial, abounds in

corn, and produces a great quantity of wool, part of which

is fold unwrought, and the reft employed in the manufac-

tures, with which it fupplies the fouthern provinces. This

province formerly extended to the river Tanfif; but that

of Abda has been taken out of it, in order to divide it be-

tween two brothers who difputed the government. The
inhabitants of Duquella are, in general, of a large fize, and

robult ; they are a trading people, and all more affable and

engaging than thofe of the other fouthern provinces. The
province of Abda, which once made a part of that of Du-
quella, begins at the city of Saffi, and extends to the river

of Tanfif : its form is triangular. The inhabitants are ad-

dicted to the profcffion of arms, and many of them are in

the ftrvice of the court.

DUQUESNE, a river of the ifland of Grenada, which

runs into the fea, in a bay to which it gives name. N. lat.

12 18'. W. long. 6i° 27'.

Duquesne Point, a cape on theW. coaft of the ifland

of Grenada. N. lat. 12° 17'. W. long. 6i° 29'.

DUR, Fr. harfli, in Mufc. Every found is called <lur

5UR
that is fh'i "H, piercing, and difigieeable. There are eoarfe

voices, harfti inllruments, rough harnvmy. The harfhnels

of B quadrum, made it at full be called durum. There are

haidi intervals in melody ; Inch are the tTitonus and (harp

5th ; and, in general, all the major difeords. The ha'fhncf3

of extraneous modulation renders the harmony difagrecable,

and offends the ear.

DURA, or Duris, in Ancient Geography, a river of
Hibernia, according to Ptolemy.—Alio, a town of Alia,

in Mefopotamia, according to Steph. Byz. and Polybius.—

.

Alfo, a river of Greece, in Trachinia, a canton of Theffaly.

—Alfo, an epifcopal town of Africa, 111 the Byzacene ter-

ritory.—Aifo, a town of Ada, in Ccelefyria, according to

Polybius ; who fays, that it was well forcitied. and unfuc-

cefsfully befieged by Antiochus, king of Syria. It is

tliuught to be the Dor of Scripture, hunted between Ptole-

mais and Cte^arta.—Alfo, Imam-Mohammed-Dour, a town
of Alia, on the left bank of the Tigris, E.S.E. ot Birtha.

—

Aifo, a town of Alii, in Mefoootamia, on the bunks of the

Euphrdtes, called alio Nicanoru, a\d lituated S.E. of C:r-

cefium.

DURA-MATER, or Men.inx, in Anatomy, is the mem-
brane which lines the inner lurtace of ti.e cranium. See
Brain.
Dura-mater, tumours of. Moft writt-rs have notunder-

(lood the dilealcs, which are now wel. known by the ap-

pellation of fungous tumours of the dura-matrr, or outer

membrane of the brain. Thefe fweliinga make their ap-

pearance fuddenly under the integuments of the head; but

they can only protrude externally in this manner, after they

have made their way through the bones of the fkull, which,

one might lnppofe, would be capable of impeding their pro-

grefs outward.

M. Louis, one of the greateft of the French furgeons, has

written a very interelling memcir on the prefent fubjecL It

is obferved by thi3 gentleman, that the kind of relation,

which unintelligent perfons generally difcern between caufes

and efFtcb, creates a prejudice, which prevents them from

feeing the poffibility of the cranium being perforated by a

fubjacent, foft, fungous excrefcence, formed by the veffels of

the dnra-mater. But the comparative denfity of the booesj

and foftnefs of the tumour, which prefent, on one hand, a

caufe to all appearances very weak, and on the other, a re-

finance which might be thought invincible, can only deceive

fuch perfons as are inattentive to the ordinary actions of

nature. Numerous phenomena of a fioiilar kind might be
pointed out. But, not to quit the humin body, do we not

frequently fee aneurifms of the arch of the aorta occalion an

abforption of the fternum and ribs, while the aneurifiml

fac, on the fide towards thefe bones, fuffers the leaft degree

of attenuation ?

The fymptoms and complaints, which fungous tumours
of the dura mater have in common with fome other difeafes,

have been too fuperficially attended to by many practitioners,

who have, therefore, imbibed erroneous opinions concerning

the true character of thefe fwellings. M. Louis alfo very

juftly imputes fome of the flownels, with which furgeons

became acquainted with the real nature of the prefent dif-

eafe, to thofe few obfervers who did know fomething about

it, not extending their inveltigations beyond one particular

fail, which was the exclufive objeft of their confideration.

Their views of the fubject being circumfcribed, tbey re-

garded the cafe only in the light of a very lingular and ex-

traordinary affection ; and every one will be of opinion with.

M. Louis, that our knowledge, which is always too con-

fined, mull necefiarily be very impcrfedl, when not drawn

from a due number of facts relating to cue object, which fads

ought
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outfit to be mod fcrupuloufly examined in every poflible

point of view.

We think the bed way of making the reader acquainted

with the nature of fungoif tumours of the dura mater is,

to prefcnt him with the particulars of a cafe recorded by

M. Louis.

This eminent furgeon was requedrd by M. Pibra to ex-

amine the head of a man, 35 years of age, who had died of

a difeafe which haJ for fome time bfen the fubjcct of con-

version among proftflional men. The patient had had an

excellent conltitution, and was born of very healthy parents.

Tawards the end of December, 1761, he fhpped, and fed

with confiderable force on the tuberofities of the ifchium,

which alone fultaincd all the violence of the fhock. The
latter circumftance was afcertairicd beyond the pofiibility of

doubt. It is alfo highly dtlerving of notice, that the perfon

felt fo dunned at the inltant of the fall, that he could fcarceiy

manage to get up again. The accident was attended with ro

degree of pain. The fcnfation of dunning in the head laded

inceffantly for four months, and then gradually went off.

After four months eafe, a barber, who was (having the

man's head, perceived an odd fcnfation under the razor, on

the right fide of the top of the head. It was a fort of cre-

pitation, like that occaliuned by the handling of a piece of

iry parchment, which lay under the integuments. The
hair-drciTer expreiTcd his furpnfe to the patient, who felt his

bead, and experienced the fame fcnfation. At this period

there was no elevation nor deprefiion at the part. The next

day, a tumour, about as large as a (hilling, made its appear-

ance ; it was not very prominent, but it had a pullatory

motion. It is obvious, that the crepitation previoufly felt

had been occafioned by the comprtffion of the razor and

finger6 on the furface of the parietal bone, which was ex-

ceedingly attenuated by the fungus, the upper part of the

tumour being merely covered with a plate of bone, fo veiy

thin as to be flexible.

The tumour, which was always of an indolent nature,

made confiderable progrefs in a few days, and this circum-

ftance led the patient to confult feveral perfons about it.

The firft one, wliofe opinion was requeded, thought that the

fwelling was an aneurifm, and, confequently, advifed the

employment of a bandage, for the purpofe of making prefTure

on it. The patient, however, could not endure this plan.

The tumour, when comprefl.-d, was eafily reduced to a level

. with the opening in the parietal bone; but when this was

done, very alarming numbnefles were produced, and it was
abfolntely neceffary to leave oil the life of the bandage.

The fwelling continued to grow larger, and the opening in

the parietal bone acquired an increafe of lize in proportion.

Several ph\licians and furgeons met to give their opinions

concerning the d'feafe ; only one of them thought the cafe

an aneurifm. Some fuppofed it was a hernia of the brain ;

but molt of them fufpended their judgment, not wifhing to

hazard an opinion on a difeafe which they regarded as alto-

gether extraordinary. The patient was exempt from ail fuf-

picion of having any venereal complaints; but, when he was

about 18, he had had fome appearances of fcurvy, and this

cireumdance led to the trial of antifcorbutic remedits.

Thcfe, however, only impaired the conllitution, and, far

from retarding the growth of the tumour, it increafed more
rapidly in lize during the exhibition of fuch medicines than

before. It made its appearance externally, being as large

as a turkey's egg, painful, and remaikable for this fingula.

rity, that when the tumour was comprcflVd the pain ccafed.

The flupefaciion, which was the immediate tffeel of fuch

compredion, made the method intolerable, fo that the patient

preferred an habitual pain to the means of getting relieved o£

it. M. Lotus thought this cireumdance eafily admitted of

explanation : the fenfe of pain was not a part of the charac-

ter of the difeafe, but only arofe from the irritation which the

tumour fuffered from the irregular points and. inequalities of

the edges of the opening in the parietal bone. Gently pufii-

iug back the prominent part of the tungu^ kept the tumour

at the inltant from being hurt by the inequalities ar.d Ibarp

edi'cs of the preternatural opening in the parietal bone.

The patient for the four or five lad months of his exigence

gave himfelf up to empirics: he died. April 17th, 17' •

For the purpofe of examining the diieafe with the utfna r

care, and not doing mifchicf with the knife, M. Louis made
a circular inciiion in the foft parts at the bale or the fkuH-

cap, fo as to be able to faw it and take it away, together v. ith.

the dura-mater and integuments, while thefe parts retained

the fame relations which they had to the tumour, both inter-

nally and externally. The tumour arcfe from the convex,

furface of the dura-mater, was as large as the fid, and Was

very regularly circumfcribed, being rather lefs prominent

under the cranium than above it. The bafe of the fwelling

was more extcnfive than its upper part ; the protuberant

part under the cranium was occafioned by a kind of thick-

ening of the dura-mater, and was lodged in a depreffi n,

which it had formed for itlelt in the corrtfoonding. portions

of the brain. The inner layer of the dura-mater, in the G-

tuation of the tumour,>.was a little thicker than ell'ewhcre,

and its veffelB were more confiderable and large.

The tumour was not at all adherent to the cranium ; the

preternatural opening in the lkull was exceedingly irregular}

and on the outfide of the parietal bone, round the aperture,

there were fome bony eminences. Between the two ante-

rior angles of the parietal bone, near the coronal future, an

unequal piece of bone was found, as wide as a quill, and
about an inch long, which rofe almolt perpendicularly from,

a bale very little larger than the red of this portion of bont.

The inner table of tbe parietal bone was irregularly dedroyed
around the opening, and to an extent proportioned to the

bafe of the fwelling, which the inceffant pulfations of the

brain tended to force entirely out of the cranium, by begin-

ning to dedroy the bony parts, which covered the difeafe.

Both externally and internally there were numerous ine-

qualities on the furface of the adjacent bones for fome way
from the opening. The fungous fubdancc of the dura-

mater was covered with a membrane which accurately cirenm.

fcribed its extent. Its confidence was fuch as common far-

comatous fwellings ufually have, being attended at no p. int

with either eladicity or fluctuation. The blood, which flowed

out when an incifion was made, was dark coloured, like what

the veins of the above kind of fwelling commonly contain.

Pare has recorded acafe, which M Louis concludes was cer-

tainly a fungous tumour of the dura-mater; although Paid
himfelf was informed by two furgeons, who examined the hcaci

after death, that it was a tumour compofed of the fubdance of
the brain itfelf. M. Louis fays, that this mult certainly have

been a midake ; for, while the cerebrum is covered by the

dura-mater and cranium, it cannot overcome the relidame

which thefe parts prefent. For a hernia cerebri to have taken

place the bone mult have been previoufly dedroyed in fbma
way or another, and there mult have been at the fame time

a fohition of continuity iu the dura-mater. Experience baa

frequently proved, that in wounds of the head, attended with

great deltrudtion of the cranium, no hernia, nor fungus ce-

rebri ever occurs as long as the dura-mater covers this vifous.

In the fame cafes, when this membrane has been lorn or cut,

a protrulion of the brain does not happen, except from a pr-

Z % 2 culiar
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culiar alteration of the very Jubilance of this organ, in con-

fequence of the injury it has fuftained.

M. Petit, in his " Trait* des Maladies des Os," takes no-

tice of certain tumours, attended with a puliation on the

furface of the cranium, and with caries of the bone. Thefe
were obvioufly, according to M. Louis, fungous fwellings of

the dura-mater; they alfo had been millaken by fcvcral

practitioners for aneurifms. Petit fhews how wrong this

opinion was, and explains that the puliation of the tumours

in queftion was only communicated to them by the brain.

M. Louis, in his valuble differtation on the prefent fubjeft,

cites a vaft number of cafef, from which it appears, that

fungous tumours of the dura mater are ufually preceded by
external violence done to the head. Some examples are

alfo adduced, which were fuppofed to have proceeded from

internal fyphilitic caufes. However, M. Louis himfelf was

well aware, that the tumours in queltion might only be an

accidental complication, and not at all connected with the

venereal difeafe. Of this faft, we think there can be little

doubt.

Fungous tumours of the dura-mater may originate at any

part of this membrane ; but they are laid to be particularly

apt to grow on the furface, which is adherent either to the

upper part of the infide of the fkull, or to its baft?. They
are firm, indolent, and chronic, feeming as if they were the

confequence of a flow inflammation, affefting the veffels

which fupply the dura-mater, and inofculate with thofe of

the diploe. It is very difficult, one might fay impoffible,

to determine, whether an affeflion of this kind always

begins in the dura-mater, or the fubftance of the bone itfelf.

The patient, whofe cafe is above quoted from the memoir

of M. Louis, had received no blow upon the head, and

could only impute his complaint to a fall, in which the head

had not ftruck againft any thing. Although this cafe may
tend tofhewthat fungoustumoursof the dura-mater may form

fpontaneoufly, yet, it is confirmed by the examination of a

vaft number of cafes, that the difeafe more frequently follows

blows, than any other caufe. Hence, a flow kind of

thickening of the dura-mater is produced, which ends in a

farcomatous excrefcence, the formation of which always

precedes the deftru&ion of the bone.

In the memoir, publifhcd by M. Louis in the 5th volume

cf thofe of the Royal Academy of Surgery, there is a very

jnterefting cafe, illuftrating to what an extent this dilcale

may proceed. The fubjeft is a young man, aged 21, who
had on the left fide of his head a confiderable tumour,

which was fuppofed to be a hernia cerebri. The fwelling

had begun in the region of the temple, and had gradually

acquired the magnitude of a fecond head. The external ear

was difplaced by it, and pufhed down as low as the angle of

the jaw. At the upper part of the circumference of the

bafe of the tumour, the inequalities of the perforated bone,

and the pulfations of the brain, could be diftin&ly felt.

Some parts of the mafs were elaftic and hard ; others were

foft and flu&uating. A plafter, which had been applied,

brought on a fuppuration at fome points, from which an

ichorous difcharge took place. Shiverings, and febrile

fyptoms enfued, and the man died in lefs than four months.

On diflcciion, a farcomatous tumour of the dura-mater was

detected, together with a deftruftion of the whole portion

of the fkull, correfponding to the extent of the difeafe.

When a fungous tumour of the dura- mater has once

formed, it makes its way outward, through all the parts,

foft, or hard, which are in its way. Such portion of the

fkull, as oppofes its progrefs outward, is abforbed, and then

the fwelling, all on a fudden, and, in generalj very unexpeft-

edly, rifes up externally, confounds itfelf with the fcalp, and:

prefents itfelf outwardly in the form of a preternatural, foft,

yielding fwelling. which even fometimes betrays an appear-

ance of a decided fluctuation, or a pulfation ; which latter

fymptom, as we have remarked above, has very frequently

led former practitioners to fuppofe the cafe an aneurifm.

When once the fwelling has made its rxit from the cavity

of the cranium, it fpreads out on every lide under the inte-

guments, which readily make way for its growth. The
fcalp becomes diftended, fmooth, and osdematous over the

extent of the tumour, and, laftly, it ulcerates. The matter

which is difcharged from fuch ulcerations, is thin and
fanious. The outer part of the tumour is confounded with

the integuments and edges of the fkull on which it relts, for

that, in this (fate, it is eafy to miftake the tumour for one

whofe bafe is altogether external. While the fwelling thus

increafes in (ize externally, it alfo enlarges internally. The
latter change takes place, in particular, while the opening in

the cranium is not large enough to admit the whole mafs of

the tumour, which then depreffes the brain, and lodges in an

excavation which it forms for itfelf. But this cavity quickly

diminifhes, and becomes reduced almoll to nothing, as foon

as the tumour has formed an external protrufion. In order

to make way for the progrefs of the fwelling outward, a

portion of both tables of the fkull is ablorbed ; but, it is

remarked, that the internal, or vitreous table, is always

found much more extcufiv'ely deftroytd than the external

one. Sometimes, as is mentioned in the preceding cafe,

new bony matter is found depofited around the opening in

the cranium.

The exiftence of a fungous tumour of the dura-mater can-

not be afcertained, as long as there is no external change.

The effefts produced may originate from fo many caufes,

that there would be great r*fk of a grofs mitlake in referring

them to any particular ones. This is not the cafe when there

is an opening in the fkull. Then a hardnfs, which is always,

perceptible from the vtry firlt, at the circumference of the

tumour, denotes, that it come3 from within. When the

part of the fkull, immediately over the difeafe, has become
exceedingly attenuated, and the outward fwelling is jufb

commencing, a crackling lenfation is perceived, on handling

the part, juft fuch as one may fuppofe would arife from

touching fome dry parchment llretched under the fkin.

When much prefiure is made on the difeale, confiderable

pain is excited, and fometimes a numbnefs in all the limbs,

ftupefaftion, and other more or lefs alarming lymptoms.

Preffure makes the tumour recede inward, in a certain de-

gree, efpeciaily when the fwelling is not very large. How-
ever, as foon as the compreffian is difcontinued, it gradually

rifes up again. In fome instances, the difeafe is attended

with pain ; in others, this efteft is not produced ; which
circumftances may depend on the manner m which the tu-

mour is affected by the edges of the bone, through which it

pafTes. The pain often admits of being relieved by com-
preffion ; but recurs as foon as this is difcontinued. The
tumour has a pulfaiory motion, which is communicated to

it by the brain, and which, as we have above related, has

led many practitioners into an erroneous fuppofition, that the

cafe was an aneurifm. When the tumour is pufhed fide-

ways, and the finger is put between it and the edge of the

bone through which the difeafe protrudes, the bony margin

may be felt preffing againft the bafe of the fwelling, fo as

to caufe a certain -conftri&ion of it. When this fymptom
is diftinguifhable, and conjoined with a certain degree of

firmnefs and elafticity, and occafionally with a facility of

reducing the fwelling, it ferves as a criterion for difcriminat-

8 ing.
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ing a fungous tumour of the dura-mater, from a hernia of

the brain, external flefhy tumours, abfceffes, exoflofes, and

other difeafes, which fometimes exhibit fomtwhat fimilar ap-

pearances to thofe of the prefent affcelion.

Fungous tumours of the dura-mater are generally at-

tended with a vail deal of danger, as well on account of their

nature, as of the difficulty of curing them in any certain

manner, and of the dreadful fymptoms which they are apt

to induce. Thofe fungous fwellings of the dura-mater

which have a fmall bafe, which are firm in their texture,

which are unattended with much difeafe of the furrounding

bone, which are moveable, and not very painful, and which
alfo affetl perfons who are, in other refpefts, quite well,

afford mod loom for hope. However, though it is our

duty to mAe fome effort to cure the difeafe, when thus

circumltanctd, the event mud always be regarded as very

uncertain.

Our expectations of fuccefs mud be very inconfiderable,

indeed, when the difeafe has exiltrd a great while, and the

functions of the brain are ferioufly impaired by it.

The mod finiple mode of attempting a cure is compreffion.

It was this which naturally prefented itfelf to the minds of

all thofe formes lurgeons, who fell into the error of miltak-

ing the difeafe for an aneurifm, or a hernia cerebri. Erro-

neous opinions have alfo arifen, concerning the efficacy of

compreffion, in confequence of the tumour, while below a

certain fize, fometimes admitting of being reduced into the

cranium, without any bad effe&s. However, as any one,

at all acquainted with the nature ot the difeafe, might ex-

pett, the reduction was only attended with a very tem-

porary appearance of good being done. It had no effedt

whatever on the original caufe of the affeftion, the fymptoms
returned, and the fwelling rofe up again, immediately when
the preffure was difcontinued.

M. Louis records, in his diflfertation on the prefent fub-

jeft, a fadl, which tends to (hew, that a certain degree of

relief may fometimes be derived from a prudent employment
of preffure. A woman, who had been brought to death's

door by the alarming fymptoms arifing from a fungous tu-

mour of the dura-mater, retted, for fome time, on the fame

fide of her head on which the difeafe was fituated, the con-

fequence of which aft was, that all her appearances of diffo-

lution fuddenly vanifhed, and the fwelling difappeared in fo

inftantaneous a way, that (he conceived her cure was the

tffeft of a miracle. The tumour was afterwards kept from
protruding again, by means of a piece of tin, fattened to the

infide of her cap. The preffure, however, was not always

maintained in an equal and regular manner, fo that the bad
fymptoms occafionally recurred. They then ceafed, after

the fwelling was reduced, and had got into a certain pofition.

There cannot be the fmalltll doubt, that the bad fymptoms
were produced by the irritation which the tumour fuffered

in paffing the inequalities of the edges of the opening in the

cranium. The patient lived in this ilate nine years, fubjedl

to nccafional fits, in one of which, attended with hiccough
and vomiting, fhe perifhed.

The compreffion being a very uncertain means of relief,

it is, perhaps, better to expofe the tumour with a knife. ThU
plan of bringing the fwelling into view is infinitely prefer-

able to that of applying cauftic for the fame purpofe.

Every one knows, that the action of cauflic can never be

regulated with fufficient precifion, befidts being confider-

ably more painful than an incifioo, and attended with an un-

neceffary deftru&ion of parts. The beft way is to make a

crucial divifion of the fcalp, immediately over the tumour,
and then diffeci up the flaps, and reflect them, fo as to ex-

pofe all the bony circumference of the opening, through
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which the fungous tumour proj £ls. The fuigcin fliculd

next cautioufly remove all the part of the fkull immediately

furrounding the bafe of the fungus. This object has nfually

been effected by applying- the trephine as often as neceffary ,

but, perhaps, the bell iiiflruments for the accomphfhment of

the object in view, would be the faws defenbed by Mr.
Hey, and now fold by all the makers of fucgical inftru.rents.

The fungous fwelling having been difrngaged on all fides,

is next to be cut off wi'h a fcalpel. Some advife the fur-

face, from which the tumour grew, to be next fprinkled with

fome of the pulv. hydrarg. nitrat. rub. However, the lat-

ter meafure feems by no means certainly proper; for, apply-

ing efcharotics to one of the membranes of the brain cannot

be free from danger. Were we to offer our fentiments on

this part of the fubject, they would be in favour of cutting

away the very rout of the difeafe, in preference to ufing

efcharotic applications.

Cutting away fungous tumours of the dura-mater is al-

ways a more advilabie plan than tying their roots with a

ligature, which cannot be executed, without dragging and

fermufly injuring the dura-mater, fo as to occafion the dan-

gerous effects always attending any confidcrable inflammE-

tion of this membrane. The employment of the knife is

alio preferable to that of cauftics, which are productive of

much more pain and irritation, are apt to bring on fatal

convulfions, and can never be accurately made to deflroy a-

certain quantity of fubltance, and no more.

In whatever way the furgeon choofes to operate, the root

of the fungus mull be deltroyed, or elfe the excrefccnce

will (hoot up again, and, by its injurious effects on the brain,

at length prove fatal. When the knife is ufed, the practi-

tioner mull not be afraid of removing a piece of the inner

layer of the dura-mater, if there is any likelihood that the

whole of the difeafe cannot be taken away without this pro-
ceeding. Cutting the dura-mater is certainly by no means a

thing unattended with rifle ; but the difeafe, if not fuppreffed,

is furely fatal ; and of the plans which hold forth the chaoce
of a cure, none fcem lefs dangerous and objectionable thanr

that attempted with the knife. The effort to extirpate the

difeafe at its very origin is lefs perilous, and lefs certainly fatal,

than the unchecked progrefs of the fungus, and, upon:

this principle, is obvioufly right, and, indeed, the only ra-

tional alternative.

Another circumftance, which we wifh to urge, is, that the

attempt to extirpate fungous tumours of the dura-maten

be always made as foon as the nature of the difeafe is known.
In the early period of the diforder, the profpedt of a cure

mud be more hopeful, as it would not be neceffary to expole

fo much of the dura-mater, as afterwards becomes un-

avoidable.

Writers have dtferibed other tumours of the dura-mater,

which chiefly differ from the preceding ones, in only occur-

ring after a perforation has been made in the cranium.

They ftiould be difcriminated from a hernia of the brain.

See Funcus.
The inflammation of the dura mater will be fpoken of

in another place. See Injuries of the Head.
Every one whojs defirous of being well acquainted with,

the fubject we have jutt quitted, fhould read the difftrtation

written by M. Louis, entitled, " Memoire fur les tumeura
fongeufes de la Dure mere," and inferted in the fifth vol.

of the Mem. de l'Acad. de Chirurgie. 4to.

Dv*.A-f>ortio, is that part of the feventh pair of nerve«,

which fupplies the face, and is more properly termed the

facial nerve. See Nerves.
DURADE, or Duro, in the Italian Mufic, fignifies hard,,

harfh, or, more properly, fliarp. This name is given to B na-»

tura^.
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tural, becaufe its found is (harp, when compared with B rr.ol, alfo, " Liber de origine Jurifdicthnum, feu de ecclefiaflica

or flat • Jurild ctione, et Tractalus de leg : bus," printed in 4tu. m
DURAKA, in Geography, a firm!l ifhnd of Afabia, in 157 l ; a:>d other trcatifes, one of which was never publifhed,

the Red fra. aoout four leagues from the coaft. N. lat. and others enumerated in a collection of his works edited
l6a 48'. E. lorg. 41° j

1'. unc'.^r the care of Dr. Merlin in 151.5. Cave's Hilt. Lit.

DURAKOVA, a town of Riiflia, in the government of vol, ii. S;ec. Wicklev, p. 22. Brucker's Hilt. Philof. by
Archangel, on the coait of the White fea ; 48 miles W. of Enfield, vol. ii. p. 581.
Archangel. DURANGO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the
DURAMPOUR, a town of Hinrlooftaii, in the country province of Bifcay, about three leagues from tne fea-coalt,

of Guzerat; 4 ', miles S.S.E. of Surat, and 96 N.N.E. of and four call of Bilboa.

Bombay. N. lat. 20°32'. E. long. 73" 14'. Durango, the capital of the kingdom of New Bifcay,

DURANCE, The, a river of Fiance, which ha9 its in the Spaniih dominions of North America, and the farthell

fourcc in the mountains north of Briaiicun, near the high town of any note towards the north. Ttiis city is more re-

road overMontGei:evre,in the departmenc of theUpper Alps, markable for the extent of its bifhopric, than for its popu-
It runs to Briarcon, Vailand, and Embrun ; thence flowing lation, which only conlifts of 5:00 perfons, including the
to the weft, and taking up the river Ubaye, it paiT-s by compa:.i-s of militia appointed to defend it againlt the In-
Talard, near Gap, divides the department o f the Upper dians. The climate is mild and healthy, and the foil ex-
from that of the Lower Alps, the latter of which it croiles tremely fertile in wheat, maize, and fruits, whillt the pallures

from north to fouth
;

pnffes by Silleron, where it receives abound with exc^llc^t cattle. It contains four convents
the river Biieehe, by Man.-fque and Saint Paul; after which, and three churches, one of which is fituated on a hill without
fhaping its courfe to the weit, it divides the department of the city. It has an office of the royal treafury, for collect-

Vauclufe from that of the Bouches du Rhone, flows to Per- ing the duties on the numerous mines in New Bifcay. The
tuis, in the neighbourhood of which place it takes up the bifhf>pric was founded in 1620, and extends over all the pro-
Vcrdon, and a little lower down the Cavallon, and at lad vinces of New Bilcay, i>rz. Tepeguana, Taraumara, Topia,
falls into the Rhone, three miles below Avignon. Its whole Batopilas, Culiacan, Cinaloa, Oftimuri, Senora, and Pimeria.
courfe is about 1 So miles. The amount of the tythei in the bifbepric of Durango for tea
The current of the Dutance is fo rapid, that this river years is 1,080,313 pefo*. Durango is fituated 011 an inland

can be eroded only in barks; hitherto, at leaft, it has been
found impracticable to throw a bridge over it below Sill eron.

Its frequent inundations make a dreadful havoc; it even
alters its bed, and cannot be navigated on account of the

river, which is loft in a lake. This river fecms to be the
Guadiana, (another name of Durango,) or the Sauceda oi
D'Anville. N. lat. 23 30'. W. long. 103°.

DURANTA, in Botany, in honour of Caftor Durante,
many ifiets and fatid-banks by which its courfe is obitrucied. phyfician to pope Sixtus V., who publilhed feveral medico-
A company or alTociation of Jews offered feveral years ago botanical works, amongft others an Italian herbal, which.
to embank the Durance at their own charge, provided all palled through many editions in folio, and fome in quarto,
the land faved fliould be declared their property; to this the illuftt sled with the fmaller wooden cuts uftd by Matthinlus.
land owners objected, but it would now be corfidered as a Plumier, who founded this genus, called it Cajlorea, but-

very advantageous bargain. The Durance generally over- Linrxus rightly changed it, to accord with the faaily name,
fl.nvs its banks in July, after the melting of the fnow in the °f the perfon commemorated, as in other cafes. Linn. Gcnv
Alps, and after the heavy rains of the month of November. 3 2 4- Schreb. 424. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 3S0. Mart. Mill.

It abounds, however, in fifb, chiefly eels and trout. Its Diet. v. 2. Julf. 109. Gxrtn. t. 57. (Caltorea; Plum.,

numerous iflets, abounding with rabbits, are the haunts of Gen. jo. t. 17. Eililia; Browne Jam. 262. Loef). It. 194.),
fiiipes and wild ducks. Clafs and order. Dulynamia Angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Per-
DURAND De St. Pourrain, William, in Biogra- f<"iat<r, Linn. Vitices

, Jul!'.

phy, a learned fciiolaltic divine in the 14th century, was Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, tubu'ar,
born in the town annexed to his name, iu the diocefe of Cler- fomewhat abrupt, five-cleft. Cor. of one petal. Tube
wiont, and educated as a preaching monk of the Domi- longer than the calyx, a little curved ; limb fpreadirg,

nican order. In confequence of his eminent attainments in rounded, in five deep, nearly equal, fegments. Slam. F.la-

philofophical and theological ftudies, he was admitted to the ments four, enclofed within the tube, two longer than the
degree of doctor in divinity, in the univerfity of Paris, in rc 'l

>
anthers roundifh. Pifl. Germen inferior, roundifh ;

the year 131.3; and he afterwards delivered public lee- fy'^ thread-fhaped, fhorter than the tube; Itigma a htlle

tures on facred literature as mailer of the facred palace at fuelling. Perk. Berry roundifh, clothed with the calyx,

Rome. In 13 18 he was nominated bifliop of Rey, and, in and crowned with its teeth, of one cell. Kuts four, cuu.u;

1,326, translated to the bifhopric of Meaux, by pope: on °'ie '"'de, angular on the other, each of two cells. S:,,!s

John XXII. By his indefatigable perfeverance in the dif- folitary.

euffion of difficulties in fcholaitic theology, he obtained the Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, tubular, with five teeth. Corolla
appellation of the " Moll refolute Doctor." He was at tubular, curved, its limb five-cleft, nearly equal. Stameua
rirft a follower of Thomas Aquinas, but afterwards attached ' n the tube. Berry with four nuts, of two cells each,

himfelf to the feft of Scotills, and defended their tenets with ' B). Plumieri. Linn. Sp. PI. 8S8. Jacq. Amer. 186.
fo much acutenefs and zeal, that he offended the ThomilU, t. 176. f. 76. Ic. Rar. v. 3. t.502. Leaves ovaio-ianccolate,

and incurred their difpleafure to fuch a degree, as to induce fligutly ferrated. Calyx-teeth of the fruit fpirslly twilled

one of them, after his death, which happened in IJJ2, to together.—Gathered by P,umier, probably, and certainly

degrade his memory by the following epitaph : by Jacquin, in Hifpanioia. The Jlem forms a finali tree,

«* Durus Durandus jacet hie fub marmore duro,
*b°Ut h

{

te

f ' ett H h
*

»' ith alternate, eredt or drooping,

An fit falvandus ego nefcio, nee quoque euro." TwV? X b™chts
- L

.

ea™ PPofltf > *»""?, ™ V*k
ana nait long, lanceolate, inclining to ovate or elliptic, more

He was the author of " Commentaria fuper libros 4-Sen- or lefs acute, ufually with a few fhallow ferratures towards
»entiarum," the belt edition of which was pubhfhxd in 1 57 1

;

the upper part, fometimea nearly entire, fmooth on both fides,

a paler'
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psler an<1 opaque bfneath, veiny. In the bofom of each

leaf is a fmall tuft of other leaves, or a downy bud, above

which (lands a horizontal awl fhaptd thorn, various in length,

and fometimes wanting. Clujicrs of flowers fituated in the

place of thefe thorns, in great abundance towards the upper

part of each branch, folitary, fimple, many-flowered, three

or four inches long, their common fta'ks, and efpecially their

partial ones, filky, as are likewife the awl-lhaped bracteas.

Calyx fomewhat bell (haped, rather filky, with five angles,

and five fmall, acute, incurved teeth. Corolla bluilh or

lilac, its two uppermoll fegments rather narrowed, and each

marked with a dark longitudinal line. Fruit invellcd with

the permanent bafe of the calyx, which becomes united to

it, and orange-coloured, while the teeth are fpirallv twilled

together and crown the top. Such is the plant of the Lin-

naean herbarium, in which are very perfect fpecimens in flower

and fruit. The figure in Plumier's Icones, t. 79, is proba-

bly the fame plant, but its leaves are much too llrongly

ferratcd, and there are no thorns ; the latter circumilance

is, however, faid to be variable. We cannot but rely on

the repeated affurances of the learned J;icquin, that this

fpecies is different from the fallowing, and that the character

taken from the calyx-teeth is permanent, efpecially as there

is a difference ia the leave* alfo. Swartz appears to have

known but one fpecies.

2. D. Ellifia. Linn. Sp. PL 888. Jacq. Amer. 187.

t 176. f. 77. Hort. Vind. v. 3. 51. t. 99. Sen. Tour on

the Continent, ed. 2. v. 3. 97. (Ellifia frntefcens, quan-

doqtie fpinofa, foliis ovatis utrinque acutis ad apicern lerrati?,

fpicis a'aribus ; Browne Jam. 262. t. 29. f. 1.) Leaves
ovato-lanceolate, fharply ferrated. Calyx-teeth of the fruit

erect.— Native of Jamaica. Very like the foregoing in ge-

neral afpeft and characters, except the calyx-teeth, and the

deeper ferratures of the leaves, which are conftant, as re-

prefented by Jicquin, in all the fpecimens that have fallen

in our way. We have feen this fpecies cultivated in the

open ground near Genoa, fo that it feems lefs tender than

niwll Jamaica (hrnbs. ] ts beautiful flowers rival thofe of our

Vtronica Cham.eJrys. Jacquin's plate is excellent.

3. D. Mul'tjiana. Sm. Intr. to Bot. 381. (D. Mutifii;

Linn. Suppl. 291. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 380.) Leaves el-

liptical, obtuft, entire, (Inning on both fides. Sent from

New Granada by Mutis to Linnaeus. Thi3 has the general

habit of the two preceding, but is (Ironger, and, natwith-

itanding the fuggellion of the younger Linnxusinthe Sup-
plementum Plantarum, we cannot but think it clearly and

abundantly diftinct. The leaves are of an elliptical figure,

fcarcely above an inch long, and above half as broad, very

obtufe, perfectly entire, fomewhat revolute, Alining on both

fides, and very little paler beneath. Cluflers about as long

as the leavea, only {Ironger, but in other refpe&s much like

the lalt. The branches alfo are fpinous. The fruit we
have not feen. S.

DURANTE, Francisco, in Biography. This illuflri-

ous difciple of Ah-flaiidro Scarlatti, whom he fucceeded as

principal mafltr of the confervatorio of Sant' Onofrio in

Naples,- dcfervedly merited the character of the bell and
molt judicious contrapur.tift that Italy can boall ; not fo

much for the fuguea.canons, or maffes which hehascompofed,
as for the number of illullrious fcholars which his instruc-

tion and example have produced. No better proofs need be
mltancrd than Pergolefi, Terradeglias, Picciui, Sacchini,

Guglielmi, Traetta, Anfofli, and Paefiello, with whofe
admirable productions all Europe is well acquainted.

Though Durante can hardly be called a fecular compufcr,

having pointed his labouis to facred mufic, in which no very

light or gay melodies can occur with propriety : yet his

DUR
maffes and motets abound with elegant movements ingeni-

onfly and richly accomp; 'i.-d ; in which there is learning

without pedantry, and gisv'ty without dulnef6. Thefe are

treafured up in the confervatorio, for which they were pro-

duced, and where, in 1770, they were Hill in conltant

11 If.

But the cantatas of his mailer Al-fT Scarlatti for a fingle

voice, which, after his deceafe, Durante formed into dnct6,

of the mod learned, graceful, and exprtfiive kind, are what
the greatell mailers now living continue to (ludy, and teach

to their favourite and moll arcomplilhtd fch'iars.

Several muficians have doubted whether tht ground work
of thefe very elaborate Jluclj was Scarlatti's, among uhom
was Pacchierotti ; but in turning over diff rent volumes of
his cantatas in the prefence of this admirable finger, whi'e

he relided in London, we found, and (hewed h?m in Scar-

latti's own hand-writing, the beautilul movements and reci-

tatives upon which Durante worked with much felicity.

DURANTI, John Stephen, was born at Touioufe,

and defigned in early life for the bar, at which he afterwards

dillinguilhed himfelf for his eloquence. In the year IjOj,
he was made firft magillrate ; afterwards he became advo-

cate-general, and, in 158 1, was nominated by the king

prefident of the parliament of Touioufe. He was llrongly

attached to the royal caufe, and when the muflacre of the

duke and cardinal of Guife, in 1589, had inflamed the

rage of the leaguers, elpecially at Touioufe, he employed
all the force of his eloquence to appeafc the people. He
afterwards prevented thr parliament frsm throwing off their

obedience to Henry III , and narrowly efcaped with his

life. His papers were ftized and fearched, but nothing was
found to criminate him ; fome letters however written by hit

brother.in-law, Daffis, to the king's commandant at

Bourdeaux, imploring affillance, being intercepted, the

crime was imputed to Duranti, and the mob went in a body
to the Jacobin convent, where he had fought protection,

and demanded him to be given up. Taking leave of his

wife and children, and commending his foul to God, he

went forth, and alked with a tranquil mind of what he had
been guiky. For a moment a profound filence enfued, at

length a villain fired a mufket which brought him to the

ground, and immediately he was oppreffed by a thoufand

bloody hands, which inltantly put an end to his life. They
treated the dead body with every indignity, and, at length,

tied it to the pillory, with the king's picture hung at its

back. This maffacre of an excellent man, who had, in a

hundred mllances, been beneficial to his country, was perpe-

trated in February 1589. He was a friend and patron to

letters, and had collected a fine library which was difperfed

after his death. He is fuppofed to h ivc been the author of

a learned and excellent work, " De riiibus Ecclclis,"

which was given to Peter Danes, bilhop of Lavaur.
Moreri.

DURAS, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of Lot and Garonne, chief place of a canton,

in the dillrict of Marmande, with a population of 1 <^~6 in-

dividuals. It is feated on a fmall river which flows into the

Drot, 40 miles N.W. of Agen. Its dillrict was erected into

a dukedom in the year i68S, but loll its title with the

French revolution of 1789. The canton has an extent of

222^ kiliometrcs, and contains 18 communes and 11,907
inhabitants.

Duras, in Ancient Geography, a river of Vindelicia,

which ran into the I Her, according to Strabo, fuppofed to

be the prefert Draum.
DURASTANTE, La Margarita, in Biography,

the firft capital female finger imported for the Italian opera
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in Ergland. When Handel was comrr.ffioned by the di-

redtors of the R'.yal Academy ol Mufie to engage vocal

performers in the year 172^, he brought over from Drelden

the Dura!lante at the lam<? time as Serelino, Borenfladt

and Bufehi. The figure of the Duraftan'e was fomewhat
rnafculiiie ; but (he was thought a good actrefs, and more
admired in male than fema'e parts. She feems to have been

in great favour at our court ; for his m?jefty, Geo. 1.,

honoured her fo far as to command an opera, and be prefent

at her ben-Jit, J-jly 5, 1722 ; and in the Evening Poi, N
1810, from Saturday the 4th to Tuefday the 7th of

March 1721, we find the following paragraph: "Lad
Thurfday hi« majedy was pleaftd to ftand godfather, and

the princefs and the lady Bruce, godmothers, to a daugh-

of Mrs. Duradante, c! ief linger in the opera-houfe. The
marquis Vifconti for the king, and the lady Litchfield for

the princefs."

In the B.'.tifh Mul'eum, aT,ongthe Harleian MSS. there

are verfes written by Pope on the Duradante leaving

England.
" Generous, gay, and galant nation," &c. which are

parodied by Arbuthnot, " Puppies, whom I now am leav-

ing," &c.
DURATION, an idea we get by attending to the fleet-

ing, and perpetual perifhing parts of fucceffion.

The idea of fucceffion we get by reflecting on that train

of ideas, which continually follow one another in our

minds, whi'e awake. The didance between any parts of

this fucceffion is what we call duration ; and the continua-

tion of the exidcr.ee of < urfclvrs, or any thing elfe com-
menfurate to the fucceffion of ideas in the mind, is called

our own duration, or that of the thin? co-exiding with our

thinking. So that we have no perception of duration when
that fucceffion of ideas ceafes.

Duration, in Mr. Locke's philofophy, is a mode, er

•modification of fpace.

The fimple modes of duration are any lengths, or parts

thereof, of which we have diftant ideas ; as hours, days,

Weeks, months, years, time, eternity, Sec.

Duration, as marked by certain periods and mtafures, 13

what we call properly call time.

1. By cbferving certain appearances at regular and feem-

ingly equidiltant periods, we get the ideas of certain lengths

and meafures of duration, as minutes, hours, &c. 2. By
being able to repeat thofe meafures of time, as often as we
will, we come to imagine duration where nothing really en-

sures, or exids : thus we imagine tc-morrow, next year,

yetterday, &c. 3. By being able to repeat luch ideas of

any length of time, as of a minute, year, Sec. as often as

we will, and add them to one another, without ever coming

to an end, we get the idea of eternity.

Time is to duration, as place is to fp3ce, orexpanfion.

They are fo much of thofe boundlefs oceans of eternity,

and immenfity, as is fet out, and d'ftinguifhed, from the

it'.l ; and thus they ferve to denote the pofilion of finite

real beings, in refptft of each other, in thofe infinite oceans

-E>f duration and fpace.

Duration of action. See Actios.
Duration of an Eclipfe. SceEoiPSE.
Duration, fcrupks of half. See Scruple.
Duration of afolar eciipfe. See Eclipse.
Duration 0//011/11/, in Mufie See Sou nb.

Duration, in Vegetable Ph^fiohgy, means the determi-

nate period of evidence appropriated to each fpecies of

plant, whether annual, biennial, or perennial. Annual

X>lants are fuch as fpring up from feed, arrive at perfection,

ripen their feed, and totally perifh, in the fpace of one year, or
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rather one feafon, as Milliard, Radiihes. B:rlry, and varintiJ

garden flowers. In fome in dances the existence of fuch

plants is limited to a very few months sr even weeks, and ie

dormant in their feed the greater part of the year. Truly
aunual plants can never be propagat d by cuttings or layers,

except indeed fome whole decumbent branches of them-

felves take root, and may therefore be feparated from the,

parent root for that feafon only, as the common annual

meadow.grafs, Poa annua. The roots of feme alio aie

capable of divi&on, and may therefore be increafed art.: ci»

allv to a great extent, as is fometimrs practifed by curious

perfons on corn by way of experiment.

Biennial plants arrive at only a certain degree ol perfec-

tion the firfl feafon, (hewing no ligns of flowering, and

continuing llarionary through the winter. In the fallowing

feafon trev bear flowers, perfedt their feed, and then perifh

like annuals. Of this nature are many Species of mullein or

Verbafcum, the Fox-glove. Digitalit purpurea, the Canter-

bury Bell, Campanula Medium, Sec. The tree mallow

Lavatcra arborea is jultly efteemed biennial, becarfe though

it may furvive feveral winters, if circumttances do not favour

its flowering, it foon dies after ripening feed. A biennial

plant therefore never fructifies more than orce, how long

foever its previous exifttnee may be- Wheat is perhaps ra-

ther to be reckoned annual than biennial ; for though with

us it is found molt convenient to- commit it to the ground in

autumn, it may be laifed in one feafon, and does not require

one fummerto bring its herbage to perlection, and another

to form fructification.

Perennial plants live and fruftify through many fucceffive

feafons, like the generality of trees and Ihrubs, as well as

many herbaceous plants, and may be increafed by dividing

their roots, or by cuttings, layers, or grafts. Their pro-

pagation however by fuch methods, d. es not appear to be

unlimited. Several herbaceous perennial plants are well

known to require frequent renewal from feed, in order to

flourifh in perlection, and fomu late experiments and obfer-

vations on fruit-trees feem to prove that each variety, or, in

other words, each individual plant, originally railed from

feed, is limited to a certain period, in fome kinds longer,

in others ihorter, beyond which the offspring of their buds

or cuttings drag on but a fickly exigence, and finally perifh.

This is bed feen in the hiflory of the different varieties of

apples, fome of which, after flourishing long, are now in

decay, witnefs the golden pippin, while others raifed from

time to time by feed, «ither difappear by the effefts of can-

ker in a very few feafons, or feem to promife a long future

exftence. Willows and olicrs of various kinds ieem, as far

as we can obferve, to be of very long, or even indetermi-

nate, duration, being increafed by cuttings, year after year,

without any apparent decay or deterioration. This is per-

haps becaufe each fpecies is in its natural original date, with-

out the marks or properties of a variety. Befides, we have

had ample opportunities of obferving that this genus of

plants are frequently renewed fpontaneoufly by feed, and
fuch feedlirgs, being more vigorous, may often be chofen

unconfeioufly for cuttings by their cultivators. Bat human
life is not long enough fully to deteimine this queltion.

Gardeners well know that the frequent renewal of plants

from feed is the bed way to have them in perfection, and

they chiefly therefore prefer that method, except where a

variety is to be preferved, which is not propagated by feed.

This general experience is fufficient to confiim what we have

advanced above. S.

DURATON, in Geography a river of Spain, which runs

into the Duero, near Pei.aflel.

DU RAVEL, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment



DUR
•went of the Lot, on the ti?er of that name

; 3 miles E. of

Fumel.
DURAZZO, a fea-port town of European Turkey, in

. Albania, anciently named Epidamnus and Dyrrachium,
ftrong and populous with a good harbour in the gulf of

Venice; the fee of a Greek bifhop ; 88 miles S.S.E. of

Ragufa. N. Iat. 41
9 42'. E. long. 19° 16'.

DURBACH, a fmall town of Aultria, in the Saxon
country of Tranfylvania, in the diftridt of Biflritz.

DURBAN, a fmall town of France, in the department
of the Aude, chief place of a canton in the dillrid of
Narbonne. It has only 296 inhabitants; but the canton
contains 2837 individuals, ditperfed in 12 communes, upon
a territorial extent of 240 kiliometres.

DURBEN, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 24 miles

S.S W. of Goldingen.

DURBION, a river of France, which runs into the

Mofelle, near Chatcl fur Mofellc, in the department of the

Vofge3.

DURBUNGA, a town of Hindooflan, in the country

of Bahar; 48 miles N.E. of Patna, and 58 S.W. of Amer-
pour.

DURBUY", a fmall town of France, in the department
of Sambre and Meufe, chief place of a canton in the dif-

trict of Marche, with a population ot 512 individuals, fitu-

ated on the river Ourte, 30 miles S . of Liege and 40 miles

S E. of Namur. It is alfo called Durbn. The canton has

a territorial extent of 150 kiliometres, and contains ^com-
munes, with 5783 inhabitants.

DURCKHEIM, a fmail town of Fiance, in the depart-

ment of Mont-Tonnerre, chief place of a canton in the dif-

trift of Spire, 15 miles N.W. of Spire, with a population

of 3037 individuals. The canton has 19 communes, and

14,520 inhabitants.

DURDUS Mons, in Ancient Geography, a chain of

African mountains in Mauritania Caefanenfis, which extend

themfclves from the fouth-well to the north-eali.

DURE, Door. See Suth-ZW.
DUREL, John, in Biography, was born at St. Hclier,

in the ifland ot Jerfey, in the year 1626. He was entered

a fludent at Merton college, Oxford, in 1640, and having

continued there about two years, he was, 011 account of the

civil wars, induced to retire into France, and become a mem-
ber of the college at Caen in Normandy. Here he took

his degree of M. A. in the year 1644, af'°- henceforth ap-

plied himfelf affiduoufly to the ftudy of theology. In 1647
he returned to jerfey, and took active meafures 111 behalf of

the royal caufe, fo that when the ifbnd was reduced by the

parliament's forces, he was obliged to leek refuge at Paris.

Here he was ordained according to the Englifh epifcopal forms

at the chapel of fir Ricdard Brown, king Charles redding at

that time in France. He received two invitations to fettle as a

miniffer, which he declined, and engaged himfelf as chaplain

to the duke de la Force, father to the princefs of Turtnne,

a fituation in which he continued about eight years. On
the refloration of Charles II. he came to England, affifled

in cftablifhing the French church at the Savoy, London,
where he continued to officiate feveral years. His fteady

zeal in defence of tins royal p'erogative obtained tor him
conliderable preferment. In 1663, he was made prcbt ndary

in the cathedral church of Sahfbury ; chaplain to the king;

and foon after canon ofWindfor, and prebend of Durham.
He was aftei wards created doctor in divinity bv the univer-

iity of Oxford, in confequence of letters addrefTcd to th»t

body by the chancellor, in which the greatcft praile was be-

Vol. XII.
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flowed on his loyalty, fidelity, and important fcrvic?s

atchieved by him for the king. He had every profpeel uf
being made bifhop, but his death, in 1 683, put an end 11

farther promotion. He was the author of feveral work?,
but chiefly of the controvcrfial kind ; from this general ac-

count we muft except his " Theoremata Philofophix ratio-

nales, moralis, naturalis, & fupernaturalis," &c. 4to. 1664.
It muft be fpoken highly to his praife, that as an honeflard
truly conliftent character, he was always a zealous advocate
for the conftitution of the church of England, even when
he was in the mofl hopelefs and defperate condition. As a

controverfialift he was, by the learned Du Mou'in, reckoned
candid and open, but by the puritans of England lie is dif-

ferently characterized. Biog.Britan.

DURELL, David, was born at Jerfey in 17-8, and
though the name is differently fpelt, it has been thought that

he was of the fame family as John already mentioned. He
ihidied at Pembroke college, Oxford, where he took his de-

gree of M. A. in the year I/Jj,?. At this college he wa«
chufen firft a fellow, and in 1753 ''ie principal. In 1764,
he publifhed a learned theological work, entitled " The
Hebrew Texts of the parallel Diophecies of Jacob and Mofes
relating to the 12 tribes, with a tranfktion and notes, &c.
&c." He now took his degree of doftor of divinity, and
great expectations were formed of his future fervices in

biblical cnticifm, trom his publication in which he difplayed

confiderable knowledge in the oriental languages, and much
indi.tfry in elucidating the fenfe of the facred fcripturcB.

Dr. Durell was prefentcd in
1 767 to a prebend ir. the church

of Canterbury, and foon after to the vicarage ot Tycchurlt
in Suffex. In 1772, he laid before the public " Critical

remarks on the books of Job, Pfalms, EccUltaftes, and
• Canticles," in a 4to volume. This woik will long remain a
monument to his erudition, and at the fame time it exhibits

a fuperiority to long ellablillied prejudices. In his preface,

thedoftor pleads earnellly for a new tranflation of the bible,

and offers powerful arguments for this meafure, in oppofition

to the objections urged againft it. To the great lofs of

biblical literature, he died in the year 1775, when he was
only in the 48th year sf his age ; he was as diftinguifhed

for piety and goodnels, as he was eminent for found and ex-

tenlrve learning. Biog. Britan.

DUREN, in Geography. See Deuren.
DURENMETTSTETTEN, a fmall town of the

kingdom of Wirtemberg, which formerly was an indi

-

pendent lordfhip in Suabia, and which was ceded to

Wirtemberg at the peace of Luneville as part of its indem-
nity for the lofs of fome provinces on the left fhore of the

Rhine.

DURER, Albfrt, in B'wgrapkv , a painter and en-

graver of hiftory, portraic, and landlcape, bom at Nurem-
berg, A. D. 1471. He wasthefonof an eminent gold-

fmith of that town, by whom, as he has himfelf left on re-

cord, he was inftrufted in the art of working in gold, as well

as in chafing in general. I lis father appears to have de-

figned him to follow bis own bufi-nefs, fince, during his child-

hood, he had not made even the (lighter! attempt at paint-

ing, and it was not until he had reached the fifteenth year ot

his age, that he received the firft inftruftions in that art from

Michael Walzemuth, a painter of Nuremberg, under whole
tuition he was then placed for a term of three years.

At the expiration of that term, Albeit was lent by nil

fatherinto Vielgium, with v.h::t view 18 uncertain, hut he

continued there four years, and it is evident that he mult,

in that period, have mrd; himfelf mailer of confidcrabie

kuo-Udge in tb< art of engraving, fine* the firft of hi«

7, A worki
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works that is noticed, on his return to his native city, was breadth, and handling, r.s R'tffVielle fqrpaffed Him in every

a print of three or four naked females ; a woik which bears other part of his art. His drapery is broad, but much too

the date of 1497, and is remarkable for the fuperfcription angular in its.folds."

which he affixed to it, of O. G. H. faid by Sandrart to be The merit of Albert Durer was not loft in pfafcurity.

defined for the initials of the German words O Gott Hiiu ! Having painted a picture of St. Bartholomew, for the church

or, O God, deliver us from witchcraft! de licated to that faint at Venice, the fame of the work rofe

His engravings of "The paffion of Chrifl," bear the fo high, that the emperor Rodolpbcs ! I. ferit orders to

dates of 1507, 1.508, and 1,512. The lalt date found on Venice for the picture to be purchafcd for himfelf at

ar.y of hi's works is that of 1516, on the portrait of Me- price, and to be brought to Pra irhey of great

lanfthon. length,) not by the ordinary methods it conveyance, foi'

But the difplay of his talents, howevtr confpicuous in that fear of its receiving fome damage, but Ly means of a pole

art, was not confined to engraving. He difcovei I
carried on men's fhoi

ral capacity, not only for every branch of defign, but for With the emperor Maximilian he was a ftil] greater h-
every fcience that ft ood in any relation to it, and wrote vourite, enjoying his particular patronage, as well as after-

on proportion, perfpective, geometry, civil and wards that of Charles V. Several of his principal pi

tefture. He crowned his various knowledge were painted exprefsly for Maximilian's palace. Audit is

by the moil eminent (kid in painting, in which he fo tar related that, one day, when the emperor cane to vil

'. all.tb.ofe who had hitherto ftudied and pradtifed the Albert in his room, where he was employed on a picture of

art in his own country, that he 'obtained the appellation of large dimensions, the artittheingdefirous to touch fpme part

•
'• Father of the Gtrman fchool." of his work at a confid-rable height from the ground, and

The firft pi&uies which are known to have been painted his llool not enabling him to reach it, Maximilian ordered

by him, area portrait of his mother, and another portrait one of his nobles who attended liim to hold the ladder for

of himfelf in his thirtieth year, A. D. ijoo; placed in the Albert, while he went up to the point he wiihed. The
palace of Prague, as were, afterward , m . other of his nobleman drew back, and, with the utmoft reverence and

works. Among the molt celebrated in that collection, were humility, ventured to reprefent to his majefty his doubt,

the " Magi;" " The Virgin crowned with Rofes by Angels;" how far fuoh an office might be derogatory to his rank :.on

" Adam and Eve," of the fixe of life ;
t; The fufferings of which, Maximilian is faid to have replied, that he confidcred

the Martyrs;" and the " Chrifl: 0:1 the Crofs, furrounded Albert Durer as a man far above any noble in his fuite ; ior

with Glory;" in which the painter has intioduccd, at the that he could, at any time, make a nobleman of a clown,

foot of the crofs, a group of popes, cardinals, and emperors, but that he could not make a painter of a nobleman. In

and a figure reorefenting himfelf as holding a fmall canvas* confirmation of thefe fentiments, he immediately ordered a

on which is written : Albertus Durer, Noricus, faciebat, pa' ent of nobility to be made out for the painter,

anno de Virginispartu I<ir. In addition to his great celebrity as an artift, Albert

His ftyle was fo generally admired by the artifts of his Durer e'labliihed a character no lefs refpectable in private

time, that it was imitated bv his countrymen to the utmoll life. In domcllic patience he unfortunately experienced

of their ability, and he received a ft ill more gratifying ho- very fevere trials, which he fupported with calmnefs ; and

mage from the proftffors of the Italian fchool, many of preferved the Angular benignity, of his difpofition unimpaired

whom, and thofe, (according to Sandrart) of the bigheli to the laft. The avarice of an ill-tempered wife had dis-

reputation, thought it 110 diminution of tlieir fame to adopt covered itfelf for a feries of year6, in continual fuggeftiona

not only the attitudes, deligns, dreffes, and other ornaments of her hulhand's want of proper affiduity in the lucrative

of Albert's figures, but the entire figures themfelves, and points of his profeflion ; and her reproaches allowed him io

even fometimes painted nearlv the whole of large hiltorical little reft, that fome of his friends counfelled him to leave

companions from his engravings on wood and copper. her lor a time : and, agreeably to their advice, he fet out

Among theartillsof the then flouriftiing Tufcan fchool, fecretly for Flanders, and took up his refidence in the home
in whofe principles and tafte the importation of his works of the celebrated painter, Lucas Van Leyden, where the

into Italy is faid to have effected a change, Andrea del artifts drew the portraits of each other, in lign of mutual

a djacopo da Pontormo, are particularly mentioned; friendship and efteem. But his abode could not long be

and Raffaclle himfelf is faid to have accepted with plealure concealed from the unremitting curiolity and refearches of

fome engravings fecit to him by Albert, and to have hung his wife; and, having once difcovered the fecret, (he, by
them in his own apartment. repeated lohcitat.on, and the moll tarneft promifes of gentle

His works are at prefent very numerous throughout Italy conduct on her part, prevailed on him to return to his home,
and Germany ; and in fame he ranks with the higheft artilis He returned, and her iil temper returned, and, fatally for

of his time. the world, triumphed over the ftrength of his conftitution.

His character is thu3 given by an artift of our own days. He is faid to have died of this fecond perlecution.

" He was a man of extreme ingenuity, without being a In his behaviour to contemporary artifts he was fo cour-

genius. In compofition, copious without talle, and anxi- teous, that, whenever they brought their works to him to

oufly precife in parts. In conception, he had fometimes receive his judgment, even the total want of any thing

a glimpfe of the fublime ; but it was a glimpfe only.. Such which he,could commend in the pictures did not leffen his

is the expieffive attitude of bis " Chnft in the Garden," attention to the authors of them. In converfation he was
and fuch the figure of " Melancholy," as the mother of in- cheerful, without licentioufnefs ; and, aa a firm friend of
vention. He ftudied, and, as far as hi 5 penetration reached, piety and virtue, lie never profaned his talents, by employing
tftablifhed certain proportions of the human frame; but he them on fubjacts unworthy of his mind and pencil,

did not invent or compofe a permanent Standard of ftyle. On his return to Nuremberg, he was named one of the

He made the neareft. approach to genius in hit colour, members of the council. He died in that city, in I -28,

which went beyond the age he lived in, and, in eafel pictures, and was buried in the church of St. Joim ; and a monument
he as far furpaffed the oil colour of RafJaelle, in juicyntfs, was raifed to his memory, which, falling to ruin, was re-

paired
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paired t Jj years afterwards; and the following elogium

infcribed in brafs over his grave :

Visit Germania: fux decus

Albertus Durerus,
Artium lumen, fol artificum,

l is patrite Nor. Ornamentum,
Pictor, chalco^Vaphus, fculptor,

Sine exemplo, quia omnifcius,

Digmi6 inventus exteris,

Quern imitandum cenferent,

-Magncs magnatum, cos ingeniorum,

Poll fefquifsculi requiem,

Quia parem non habuir,

Solus heic cuhare jubttur,

Tu flores fpargr, viator.

A.R.S. MDCLXXXI.
Opt. Mer. F. Cur.

J. De S.

Some books witten by him in German, on the rules of

painting, bn " Inftitutionts Geometries," &:c. were pub-

lifUd after his death.

He ufed this mark on his works ?.d for

of his contemporaries having alfo affumed it, and particularly

Marc Antonio Raimondi, 111 a feries of engravings of the

Life of Chrilt, Albert Durer brought an accufation againft

the latter before the fenate of Venice, who ordered M. An-
tonio to efface the mark, and forbad any one befide Albert

to ufe it in future. Sandrart, Pilkington, &c. &c.

DURESSE, Hard/hip, in Law, is where a perfon is

kept in prifon, or retrained of his liberty, contrary to the

order of law ; or is threatened to be killed, maimed, or

beaten.

In which cafe, if a perfon fo in prifon, or in fear of fuch

threats, make any fpeciahty, or obligation, by reafon of

fuch impr.lonment, or threats, fuch deed is void in law ; and

in an a&ion brought on fuch fpeciality, the party may plead,

that it was brought by dureffe.

DURETAL, in Geography. See Durtal.
DURFORT, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Oude.—Alfo, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Gard ; (/ miles S.W. of Alais.—Alfo, a fmall

town of France, in the department of the Arnege ; 6 miles

N W. of Pamiers.

D'URFY, or D'Urfey,Tom, in Biography. We cannot

help being a little familiar with this facetious bard, who was

himfelf no refpedtcr of perfons. Tom had much wit and

humour of a certain kind, but very little delicacy or decorum

in expreffing it. Tom's na ufe was hardly of a higher order

than an oyfter girl; or a cindcr-wench, who are not without

their wit and hum ;ur any more than Tom : only the ufe thefe

ladies make of the vulgar tongue is in plain profe, and Tom's
is embcllifhcd with verfe.

Tom lived in a merry time, and his writings are well

tinctured with the mirth in ieafon. As a poet, Tom's
mtafures are as frolicfome as his ideas ; and as a muiieian,

his tunes correfpond with the comicality of his verfes. If

Tom had been a little more fqueamifh in his moments of

jocularity, and, in making up his " pills to purge melan-

choly," had kept out the moft offenfive ingredients, the

recipe itfelf, being a good one, might have been filed with

fafety and benefit to the public. To quit the medical meta-

phor, the collection, had it been purified of its molt grofs

and coarfe materials, containing fo many original fongs, and

DDR
p-rotefque tunes of a much higher date than his own, wool

!

have been a curious tepolitory of fuch Wurds and tunes as it

would be difficult to find any where elfe.

D'Urfy was defceoded from an ancient family in France.

His parents, bein^ Hugonots, fled from Rochelle befeve it

was befieged by Lewis XIII. in 16:8, and fettled at Exe-
ter, where this their fon was born, but in what year is un-

certain. He was originally bred to the law ; but foon find-

ing that profeffion too fatun.ine for his volatile and lively

genius, he quitted it, to become a devotee of the mufes ; in

which he met with no fmall fuccefs. His dramatic pieces,

which are very numerous, were in general well received : yet,

within thirty years after his death, there was not one of them
on the multer-roll of acting plays ; that licenticufnefs of in-

trigue, loofenefs of fentiment, and indelicacy of wit, which
were their ftrongeft recommendations to the audiences for

whom they were written, having very juftly banilhed them
from the llage in the periods of purer talte. Vet are they

very far from being totally devoid of merit. The plots are

in general bufy, intricate, and entertaining ; the characters

are not ill drawn, although rather too farcical ; and the lan-

guage, if not perfectly correct, yet eafy and well adapted

for the dialogue of comedy. But what obtained Mr. D'Urfy
his greateft reputation, was a pecu'iarly happy knack he pof-

feffed in the writing of fatires and irregular odes. Many of

thefe were upon temporary occafions, and were of no little

fervice to the party in whofe caufe he wrote ; which, to-

gether with his natural vivacity and good htomour, obtained

him the favour of great numbers of all ranks and condition:

,

monarchs themfeives not excluded. He was ltrongly at-

tached to the tory intereft, and in the latter part of queen
Anne's reign, had frequently the honour of diverting that

princefs with witty catches and fongs of humour, fuited to

the fpirit of the times, written by himfe.f, and which he
fung in a lively and entertaining manner. And the author

of the Guardian, who, in N D
67, has given a very humorous

account of Mr. D'Urfy, with a view to recommend him to

the public notice for a benefit-play, tells 11s, that he rerrern-

bered king Charles II. leaning on Tom D'Uify's fhoul J er

more than once, and humming over a fong with him. He
ufed frequently to refide with the earl of Dorfet at Knowle ;

where a picture of him, painted by Health, is ftiU to be

feen.

He was certainly a very diverting companion, and a cheer-

ful, honelt, good-natured man ; fo that he was the delight

of the molt polite companies ar.d converfations, from the

beginning of Charles II. 's to the latter part of king

George I.'s reign; and many an honelt gentleman got a

reputation in his county, by pretending to have been in

company with Tom D'Urfy. Yet, fo univerfal a favourite

as he was, it is apparent that towards the latter part of his

life he Hood in need of affi tance, to prevent his paffmg the

remainder of it in a cage, like a finging-bird ; for, to

in his own words, as repeated by the abnv;- named author,
" After having written more od.-s than Horace, and about

four times as many comedies as Terence, he found himfelf

reduced to great difficulties by the importunities of a fet of

men, who of late years had furnifhed him with the accom-
modations cf life, and would not, as we fay, be paid with a

fong." Mr. Addifon then informs us, that, in order to

extricate him from thefe difficulties, he himfelf immediately

applied to the directors of the play-houfe, who very gene-

roufly agreed to act " The Plotting Sifters," a play of Mr.
D'Urfy's, for the benefit of its author. What the relule

of this benefit was, does not appear ; but it was probably

fufficient to make him tafy, as we find him living and con-

tinuing to write with the fame humour and livelinefs to the

3 A 2 time
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time of his death, which happened Feb. i6, 1733. What perficial area includes about 610,010 acres. This fpace is

was his a^e at this time, is not certainly fpecified any where ; divided into four wards, all of which derive their nances frotrt

but he mull have been confiderably advanced in life, his firft places of little importance, viz. Chelfer, Darlington,

play, which could fcarcely have been written before he was Eafir.gton, and Stockt n ; belides which 1! eve are two othevr

20 years of age, havintj made its appearance 47 years be- dillricts, called Norhamlhire and Illandihire. The county

fore. He was buiicd in the church-yard of tit. James's, is divided, according to fome authors, into 3 ij parilhes,

Weftminller. while others fay 120, including one city and ten market

Thofe who have a curiofity to fee his ballads, fonriets, Sec. towns. According to the lad report to parliament, this

may find a large number of them in 6 vols. !2mo. entitled, dillrift contained 27,195 houfes, and 1(10361 inhabitants,

" Pills to purge Melancholy," of which the Guardian, of whom 74,770 were males, and 85.591 were females.

..1 N 20, fpeaks in very favourable terms. The titles of Four members are returned to parliament; two for the

his dramatic D:e:es, thirty-one in number, may be found in county and two for the city.

the Biogiaptiia Dramatica. This part of England was ancienily inhabited by the

DURGA Pocga, the rsme of the great autumnal fefti- Brigantes, a clafs of Britons, diltinguilhed by Tacitus as-

ral of the Hindoos. On this occafion, an effigy of Dutga, being powerful, brave, and numerous ; but who were fub-

in combat with the chief of the RaocuiTes Soomne Sbom, is dued by the Romans. The latter included Durham within

exhibited, annidlt a gaudy group of evil genii and auxiliary the divifion of Maxima Cxfanenfis ; and the Saxons made it

gods, forming a picture, in alto relievo, fufficient to fill the part of the kingdom of Northumbria. In the year 685,

breadth of a large faloon, as fhewy as brilliant colours and Egfrid, king of this diftrifl, granted all the lands between

tinfel ornaments can make it. This effigy is removed, on " the rivers Wcare and Tyne" to St. Cuthbert, the apoftle

the laft day at noon, and conveyed in prcccflion to the of the north. From this time the county was inverted with

*janges, where Durga and her affociates are committed all great privileges, and hssbeen generally termed the Bifhopric;

together to the deep. During this latter part of the feltival, and County palatine. Edward I., however, feized the power

which is generally known in Calcutta by the appellation of from the bifliop, and transferred the liberties of the fee to

the Nautehes, the houfes of the mo ft opulent Hindoos are the crown. Thefe were afterwards reftored in part; and

open to Etuopean vifitors, and constantly attract a pro- were augmented or enlarged by different monarchs, till

di"ious concourfe of company. This fellival, which is the queen Mary re-cftabhfhed them. The bifhops of Durham,

moft famoat among the Hindoos, gives occafion alfo in from time immemorial, have exercifed peculiar immunities

Bootan to a great difplay of ingenuity. The fellival lalls and power; confifting of all manner of royal jurifdiclion,

for ten days, and it is there termed " MulUum." The both civil and mi'itary, by land and fea. For the exercife

grotcfq.'.e figures that exhibited thetnfelves in the combat of which they had their proper courts of chancery, ex-

formed a very fantaUic motley group. Elephants, horfeE, chequer, and court of pleas, as well of the crown as of the

apes, and a moft frightful figure environed with fnakes, county. The nature and peculiarity of all thefe cannot be

were among the reprefentations intended to perfoliate rac- properly defcribed in this place, but may be found fully

ctilTes, or evil genii. Virtue appeared in the fhape of Durga, explained in Hutcbinion's Hiftory of Durham, 3 vols. 4to.

with a view to exterminate vice ; a::d fome of the group re- and Gough's edition of Camden's Britannia, vol. lii. p. 109,

ceived very hard blows before they would quit the ttage ; &c.

but the force of Durga never failed to maintain its ground The general afpeft of Durham is hilly and mountainous,

in all the triumDh of victory. The object of this fellival particularly towards the weftern angle, which is a bleak*,

feems to have been the celebration of the arrival of the au- barren, and naked region, crolTed by a lofty ridge called

tumnal, as that of the " Hooh" does the vernal equinox. the Englilh Apennines. Several different dreams lffue

D«rga Poogah is diltinguilhed alfo as being the well- from the eallern fide of thefe mountains. On the eafteru

known period, when the armies of the native powers in India fide, and near tl.e centre of the county, are fome fine and

have always been accullomed to take the field: and till their fertile vallies, through which various brooks and rivers flow

acquaintance with Europeans taught them the neceffity of to the fea. Nearly one-third of the land is held by eccle-

rehnq'-iihing fome of their moft inveterate prejudices, it was fiaftical tenure, under Ieafes for lives, or for 21 years. The
very feldom that any of their troops affembled in the field, cattle of Durham are in great repute, as to lhape, weight,

till after the celebration of the Duffera, which happens on produce of milk, &c. The fheep are rnoltly large, and

the firft full moon after the equinox. As that has been ever covered v. ith long wool.

confide red as the fignal for holtile preparations, fo has the The v-afte or uncultivated lands of this county are of con-

Dewali, the following new moon, a fellival kept in honour fiderable extent, occupying, according to Mr. Granger,

of the dead, when it is ufual to make large feaits, to diftri- nearly 130,coo acres. According to fir William Appleby,

bute food to the poor, and to make grand illuminations in a communication to the author of the Agricultural Re-
duiingtlie night, been commonly the time to fet their troops port, " Durham, taking it? fmall dimenfions into conlidera-

in motion. Turner's Embaffy to Tibet, p. 162. tion, is not to be equalled by any other county in Great

DITRGAN, in Geography, a town of Afiaric Turkey, B itain, except M'.ddlefex, for its numerous and important

in the province of Natolia
; 48 miles S.E. of Caltamoni. coal, lead, and iron mines; its large call-metal founderies,

DURGUT, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in the province and iron manufactories, potteries, glafs- houfes, copperas

of Natolia ; iS miles E. of Smyrna. works, coal, tar, and fait works, quarries of marb.e, fire

DURHAM, a county in the northern part of England, and free-llone ; lime, brick, and tile kilns
; grindilone and

bounded to the eatl by the German ocean, to the north by mill-ftone ; linen and woollen manufactories ; trade, agri-

Northumberland, from which it is feparated by the rivers culture, and population." Granger's general View of tha

Tyne and Derwent, on the welt by the counties of Cum- Agriculture of the County of Durham, 4to.

berlan 1 and Weftmi nland, and on the fouth by Yorklhire. Towards the eafV and north-eall parts of Durham are

The area thus enclofed forms a triangular figure, and mea- feveral extenfive coal-mines. The feams or ftrata, now
fines about 36 miles in its greateft extent from north to worked, are five in number, which extend horizontally for

fouth, by nearly 45 miles in an oppolite dire&ioa. Its fa- many miles, and are from so to 100 fathomB beneath tne

7 furface.
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furfaee. Each ftiatum is from three to tfbtfftt eight feet in

thicknefs. Brlow thefe are feveral other feams of coal.

Some fteam-engines have been ertcted, to raiie the coal to

the furfaee, and for the purpofe of pumping the water out

of the mines. In the great fea-fale collieries, feveral horles

are conftantly kept under ground, to draw the coals to the

months of the pits.

In the vicinity of Walfingham, a firm black fpotted lime-

ftone or marble is procured, and is much ufed for hearths,

chimney-pieces, &c. The fame neighbourhood alfo abounds

with (tone, much uled in making mill-ftones. Many quarries

of excellent (late have been opened in different parts of the

eounty ; and Gatefhead-fell is particularly famous for pro-

ducing what are vulgarly termed Newcaftle grind-ftones,

from being moftly (hipped off at that port. Fire-ftone, in

high eftimation for making ovens, furnaces, &c. is obtained

in various parts of the county ; and large quantities are an-

nually exported. Several lead-mines are worked in Tees-

dale and Wear-dale. Some extenfive works for manufac-

turing fait from fea-water have been long eltablifhed at

South Shields ; but thefe have been much neglected, in con-

fequence of a lingular fait fpring having been dilcovered at

Birtley. The water rifes at the depth of 70 fathoms, and

has produced 20,000 gallons per day for fome years paft.

The water is found to be four times ftronger than any fea-

water.

The manufactures of Durham are numerous and import-

ant, and are diftributed over various parts of the county.

At Chclter-le-Street is a very extenfive foundery for cannon ;

and another at Walhir.gton. At Swalwell and at Winlaton

are fome very large iron -works \. and at Lumley is a manu-

factory for converting fcrap-iron into engine-boiler-plates,

and call metal into malleable iron. At Shortley-Biidge,

Derwent-Coal, and Blackhall-Mills, are manufactories of

fteel for fword-blades. Tammies, carpets, and waiftcoat-

pieces, are manufactured at Durham ; tammies and hucka-

backs are alfo made at Darlington ; cottons are manufac-

tured at Caftle-Eden, Stockton, and Bifliops-Auckland ;

glafsbottles in large quantities are made at Sunderland, &c.

The chief rivers of this county are the Tees, the Weare,
and the Derwent. The total return of income, under the

influence of the property-tax bill for this county, in 1806,

was 1,320364/. The amount of the poor-rates for 1803,

at 2 1. 4 \d. in the pound, was 71,665/.

Durham, a city, and the capital of the county of the

fame name, England, is fituated on a lingular rooky emi-

nence, rifing near the centre of the county, and almoft fur-

rounded by the river Weare. From all the neighbouring

points of view, its appearance is unique and ilriking : its

public edifices exhibiting a degree of magnificence not to be

expected at fo remote a diflance from the metropolis ; and

its fituation and figure being fo peculiar as to have acquired

the emphatic appellation of the Engli/h Zion. Durham
derives its name from its fituation ; the term being a corrup-

tion from the Saxon words, Dur, a hill, and holme, a river

ifland. By the Latins, obferves Camden, " it i3 called

Dunelmus ; and by the common people, Durham or Du-
rtfme." The earlieft hiftorical notice of this city is con-

tained in the monkifh legend of St. Cuthbert, from whofe

votaries Dunholme, as it was then called, accumulated all

its celebrity and riches. From this legend we collect, that

the faint died in 687, and was buried in the church of

Landisfarne, at that period an epifcopal fee, which rank it

continued to hold till the year 876, when the Danen, under

Halfden, ravaged this part of the country, exercifed pe-

culiar cruelty againft the clergy : on which bifhop Eardulf,

and the other members, of the church, refolved on immediate

migration ; and collecting all the : r relici, facred vcfTcls,

Humes jewels, and ornaments, abandoned Landisfarne, and

were followed by all the mhnbitants. After a long feries of

temporary rclidences, Dunholme was the place fixed un for

the lading abode of St. Cuthbert's relies, and the further

t ftabhfhment of the holy fraternity. From thtfe and other

correlative circumftances, weare led to date the rite of the

town ol Durham in the beginning of the eleventh century.

In the year 1040, it appears to be ftrongly fortified, when
attacked by Duncan king of Scotland : for the townfmen

fullained his affaults for a confiderable lirce ; and at length,

by a vigorous fally, totally routed the affailants, and be-

headed the leaders in the market-place. In 1069, William I.

fent Robert Cumin, whom he had created earl of Northum-
berland, with 700 veteran Normans, to enforce his authority.

Thefe warr ors committed great enormititf, which exciud

the inhabitants to a delpcrate refiftance ; when, after a very

fanguinary conteft, the earl with his 700 guards (one only

excepted, who elcaped wour.ded) were put to death.

Wr
ilham, determined on revenue, indulged the malignity of

his heart in the fpoil and blood of his fubjefts, and defolated

the country in (uch a manner, that, for 60 mi es between

York and Durham, he did not leave a houfe Handing.; re-

ducing the whole diftrict by fire and fword. Churches and

monafteries were not fpared. A dreadful famine enfued j

and a mortality untqualled in the annals of this country.

The bifhop, ecclefiaftics, and principal inhabitants, evacuated

Durham, and again returned to Landisfarne, till the king's

departure, and the reftoration of lome degree of tranquillity

enabled them to return to their defolated country. William,

on his retreat from an expedition againft Malcolm king of

Scotland, conliJering that Durham was a proper barrier

againft the Scottilh incurlions, refolved to erect a caftie

here, which might ferve alio to keep the neighbourhood in

awe; or, as he explained it, " to fecure his earl of that pro-

vince from tumults and infurrections, as alfo to protect the

bifhop of the fee, and his church." About this time, the

Domefday book was compiled ; and as Durham does not

occur in it, a fuppofition arifes, that the county was fo

wafted, as not to be worth the expence of a furvey. Mal-

colm king of Scotland now entered the county, and being

oppofed by Robert, fon of king Wil.iam, a frtlh icene of

warfare commerced. On the acctffion of William Ruius,

the bilhop of Durham, William de Carilepho, fled into Nor-

mandy ; and iiis temporalities were feized by the king, who
appointed John de Tailbois and Ernelius de Burone gover-

nors of the caftie and palatinate. Durham fullained gre^t

injury by fire in the time of bifhop Flambard, when, in con-

fequence of his flight to Robert duke ot Normandy, his

poffeffions were in the hands of the crown. This bifhop, to

ingratiate himfclf at court, opprclled the bifhopric with

taxes, but without fuccefs ; king Henry having an invincible

hatred to the principles of the prelate. In 1 1 12, the bifhop

founded the hofpital of Kepier, which he dedicated to 6t.

Egidius or Giles, and amply endowed it. After his reltoi-

ation to the fee, he improved the fortifications, by extend-

ing the walls between the cathedral and caftie, removing the

houfes on the intermediate area, and levelling the ground.

He fortified the caftie with a moat, improved the banks of

the river, and built Framwell-gate bridge. In the reign of

Stephen, Durham and its vicinity again experienced the

horrors of war, from the incurlions of David king of Scot-

land, in behalf of his niece Matilda. On the tftablimrnent

of peace, this city was chofen as the place of aflunbly by

the members of that convention, in April, 1 139. Henry II.

having a difpute with bifhop Pudfey, took pofuffion of the

caftie and city of Durham; and, on various pretexts, de-

prived-
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prived the birtiop of [hi coftody of fo ftrorig a pott. This

i obtained a charter from pope Alexander III. at the

council of Lateran.in 1176. He alfo made many additions

to the cathedra], and ornamented the city by feveral public

he bu'lt Elvrt bridge, and rebuilt the borough

of that name, which had been deftrcyed by Cumin and his

adherents; he conftru&ed the city wa',1 from the Gaol-gate

to the Water-gate, part of which is ftill remaining ; and re-

the church built by his predeceffbrs was nnfuitable to t' c

increafing dignity of the fee, he formed a plan for en

a ftrufture fimilar to the fuperb fabiics he had feen during

his exile on the continent. Accordingly, on Augu'ft 11,

iocj> the foundation was laid with fuitab e Solemnity, at

which Malcolm, king of Scotland, a-ffifted. The bifkop

compelled the monks to labour in the 1 :ntly;

but no confiderable progrefs was made in his life time,

edified the cattle, which had been deftrovtd by fire. The which terminated within two years after the commencement

'/,, nowrcrrninir.fr in the auditor's office, was com- of the edifice. His fucceffor, Ralph Flambard, who en-

•his order ; and has been admitted as evidence in all joyed the bilhopnc twer.ty-mne years, ana was equally zealous

cafes, to afcertain the ecclefiaftical property «f the diocefc. in the pious undertaking ,
fimfted the bunding nearly to the

The cattle feems to have remained in the crown ; for, when roof. This prelate, before his promotion to the fee of

Henry III. contented to the election of Richard Poore to Durham, had given proof of his abiaty in architecture, by

this fee, he excepted the p fTeflion of the caulcs of Durham the erection of the collegiate church of Twmambourne, or

and No.ham. This pious prelate made, by an agreement Chnft church, Hampfliire. The cathedral erefied by thele

with the convent, feveral regulations concerning the privi- billions was of the form umverially adopted by the Norman

le^es of the two boroughs of Durham and Elvet, with re- architects; a long croft, with two turrets at the weft end,

fpeft to civil authority, weights, meafures, &c. In this and between them, a large and richly ornamented entrance:

reign, it appears that Durham had a royal and palatinate the eaft end probably terminated in a femicirclar form as

mintage within itfelf, which Edward I. on his acceffion, the lines of union of the original work, wnh the chapel of
ntage

made a point of reforming. This city exhibited a fingular

fcene of feftivity in 1
,
;;, on the promotion of Richard de

Bury or Aungerville to the bifhopric. He entertained, in

the great hall of his palace, Edward III. and his queen,

the queen dowager, the king of Scotland, the two metro-

politans, and five bifhops, feven earls and their ladies, all

the nine altars, ftrongly indicate. The fideaifles, both of the

nave and choir, were vaulted with feinicircular arches,

groined, and the ribs ofthe groins carved ; but the nave and the

choir were open to the timber roof. The nave exhibits the

next change of ftyle. Bilhop Poore, having already given a

fpecimen of his tafte in the conftru&ion of Salifbury cathe-

the military tenants to attend him, previoufly to the fiege uled along the ribs of the groins. Succeffive additions have

of Berwick. Bifhop Hatfield, who Succeeded De Bury, rendered this church as it now appears; not only an en-

was a great benefaftor to the church and city,' In 1577, ftrged fpecirnen of Norman building, but « a molt.mftruft-

lie granted a toll on certain merchandize brought to ive fenes of examples, illuftrating the gradual change of

Durham, to defray the charges of paving the city and re- ftyle which took place during the reigns of the three firll

pairing the walls. Letters patent were likewife granted by Henrys.till, by degrees, the pointedhad completely fuperfeded

him to William de Elmedon, gaoler and porter of the cattle, the Semicircular arch; and the heavy clutters of the Norman

with certain profits annexed to the office, among which are pillars were pohfhed into the light (hafts of the early

fees for fealmg the meafures to be ufed in the city. In the Englifh." '< Account of the Cathedral Church of Durham,

3d of Henry VI. the city was enlivened by the rnarriage of with Plan, Sections, &c. published by the Society of An-

Tames kin? of Scotland with his coufin Jane of Somerfet, tiquanes of London.

sranc-daughter of John of Gaunt duke of Lancafter : the To defcribe the whole of this (Injure, with its numerous

folemnity was attended by many of the mott illuftrious per- chapels, tombs, connected edifices, &c. would occupy more

tons of both kingdoms. The fuporeffion of the rebellion of ftace than we can coohftently appropriate to this article,

the Nevilles in the reign of Elizabeth, occafioned a fcene Thofe who are defirous of fuch information, may confult

of horror in Durham ; not fewer than 66 perfons being exe- the work juft referred to, alfo the Beauties of England,

cuted, to fatisfy the brutality of fir George Bowes, who vol. v., and Hutclunfon's Hiftory, &c. of Durham. A few

boafted, that in a traft of country 60 miles in length and 40 additional particulars refpedling it may, however, be required.

in breadth, between Newcaftle and Wetherby, there was When bilhop Flambard depofited the remains of St. Cuth-

fcarccly a town or village wherein he had not facrificed fome bert in the new church, he fretted an elegant fhrine, called

of the inhabitants. During the time of the commonwealth, the Feretory, over them. Bifhop Hugh Pudfey began to

an attempt was made to eftablifh a univerfity at Durham : ereft, at the eaft end ot the cathedral, a chapel to the \ ir-

the plan was ftrenuoufly promoted by Oliver, and advanced gm Mary ; but relinquishing this, he appropriated a part of

fo far as to excite the iealoufy and oppofuion of the univer- the well end, called the Galilee, for the admiffion ana iandu-

fnies of Oxford and Cambridge ; when the machine of go- ary of females; as they were not allowed to enter the ca-

vernment Fell to pieces, and involved in its ruins this new thedral. This exclufion was one of the rtrange prejudices,

feminary of learning. It is a fingular ftft, that George or infatuations, of the difciples of St. Cuthbert, who, they

the founder 'of the quakers, rffumed to himfelf the afTerted, had an antipathy to the female ftx.

confequence, and, as he thought, merit of being the means The great central tower, 214 feet in height, was partly

of fuppreffing this laudable inft.it!
built by prior Melfonby, loon after 1233, and completed by

The p ffieent cathedral of Durham owes its pnors Middleton and Hugh, before the year 1258. A. fur-

to b illiam de Carilepho, who, having pro- vey ot the cathedral was made in 1776, when it was found to

he government of this church, which had want much reparation, &c. which was immediately com-

tobeen direfted by the Secular der'gy and their pro- menerd: and iince that period, workmen have been con-

voft, obtained, under the' authority of the king and the pope, ftantly employed on this ftrufture. During the latt fifteen

a licence to introduce regular canons. Conceiving alfo, that or fixteen years a fum amounting to not left than 1500/. or

5 2000/.
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200 j/. has been -annually expended for^ tins purpofe; and a

fund is provided to anfwer future demands. Of this noble

llru£lure Dr. Johnfon fpeaks in his ufual ftyle, that " it

.
ftrikes with a kind of gigantic dignity, and afpires to oo
other praife than that of rocky folidity, and indeterminate

d '.ration. " The cathedral may be dcicribcd a? confiding

of a nave, with two aides; a tranfept with an aifle towards

theealt; a choir, with two allies; the cliapel of the nine

altars at the eall end, extending north and fouth ; an oblong

chapter-houfe, with femicircular eall end; a cloifter to the

fuuth; a chapel, or Galilee, at the welt endt; and feveral

apartments on the weft and fouth fides of the cloifters.

The entire length of this Itructure is 4O1 feet, thus divided :

nave 2j5o by 74 feet, and 69 feet fix inches in height;

length oi tranfept 170 by 57 feet in width; choir 125

by 74 feet ; chapel at eall end 13c feet from N. to S.

by 51 in an oppofite direction; Galilee 50 feet from E. to

W. by 80 feet from N. to S. Thefe are interior mcafure-

nients.

From the cathedral on the north extends an open area,

called the Place, or Pala?eGreen, on the north fide of whichis

the callle, now the refidence of the bifhop when he vifits Dur-
ham. Thisflructureftandsonthecontinuation ofthe fame rocky
eminence on which the cathedral is built ; and from its upper
apartments commands fome fine views of the city and fur-

rounding country. The moft ancient part of this edifice is

the keep or tower, which occupies the top of an artificial

mount, and is fuppofed to have been of Norman construc-

tion. The buildings, which now conllitute the callle, have

been credited at various periods, and have confequently but

little uniformity. Some parts, which have fullered by fire,

reftored by bifhop Pudfey, who acceded to the lee in

He is alio fuppofed to have erected the fir ft hall :

but this, with other parts of the callle, going to decay, a

J more magnificent hall was built by bilhop Hatfi-ld,

: Jnal length of which was 120 yards. From this apart-

the prefent hall was formed, which is of exttnfive di-

mcnfion; its length being 180 feet, the breadth jjo, and the

I ,6. Contiguous to the keep, on the call, is the great

1 i-ith gateway, a very ftrong fabric, erected by bilhop Lang-
ley, and now ufed as the gaol. The outward, or lower

pm, was defended by a gate and portcullis; within which
is a recefs, conftru&ed with fallyports and galleries, for ihe

annoyance of affailants, who might force the fiill gate: the

upper part was fecured by double gates. All the other

gates of the city have been removed. On the weft fide of

the Place Green is the exchequer, a Itrong fquare itone build-

ing, erected by bifhop Neville about the year 145 3. At1
'; >r -

)ng it is the bilhop's library, built by bifhop Colin, who alf.i

greatly contributed towards the erection ot the law court;-,

where the aifizes, quarter feffions, &c. are held. The court

for the trial of crown caufes was mucii enlarged in 1-791.

On the oppolite fide of the green is an hofpital, or ilm ..

hcufe, for eight poor men and women, founded by I

Gofin in 1666 ; and adjoining it, at each end, a fe-boolrhoufe,

rtbiui It by him about the fame period, hut originally 01-

it .j.vtd by bifhop Langley. From the P. ace Green is ai

avenue leading to the public walks called the Banks, which

(kirt the river, and were maoe, and arc Hill kept in repair,

by the munificence of the dean and chapter. Thefe walks

ich celebrated for their beauty and intejeftjng views.

Over the river Weare are three bridges: Framvveu-gate

, erected by bilhop Flambard, about 1 120, Elvet

bridge, by bifhop Pudfey, about 1 155 ; and the New bridge,

built in 1772.
Independently of the cathedral, Durham contains fix

churches, the principal of which is that dedicated to St,

Nicholas, an ancient flructure, fituated on the fouth fide of
the market-place. It confiils ot a nave and fide aifle.=, with
a fquare tower at the fouth-weft angle. The church of St.

Mary-le-Bow, or Bough, is on tl e eall fide of the North
Bailey; on the fame fpot, according to tradition, where St.

Cuthbcrt's remains were lodged, i.i a tabernacle of boughs and
wands, when firlt brought by the mo-.ks to Durham. St.

Ofvvald's church is an ancient ftruCture, occupying an ele-

vated lituation on the ealtern barks of the river in that part
of the fuburbs called New Elvrt : it confilts of a nave,

chancel,, and fide aiflcs. St. Giles's church is of remote
origin, having no aifles; it is narrow, long, and lofty. The
church of St. Margaret, fituattd in Crof gate, and that of
Little St. Maty, in the South Bailey, difplay nothing re-

markable. The market-place is a fmall fquare, having a
Guildhall, or Tolbooth, on the weft iide, a pant to fupply
the inhabitants with water, near the centre, and a piazza,
where the corn-markets are held on the fouth.

The original denomination of Durham, after its civil efta-

blifhracnt, was that of Borough ; and its local polity was
exercifed by a bailiff, appointed by the bifuops. In 156^
the civil junfdiction was veiled, by bilhop Pukmgton, in

an alderman and twelve burgefles. In 1602 bifhop Mat-
thew changed it to that of a mayor, twelve aldermen, and
twenty-four common councilmen. This mode of govern-
ment, having fuftained feveral interruptions, was finally re-

tflabliflied in J7S0, by a new charter from bifhop Egeiton,
in which the rights of the citizens were explained and con-
firmed.

Neither the county, nor the city of Durham, was re-

prefented in parliament till the reign of Charles II. 5 a cir—
cuinltance which may be afcribed to the vaft power and
influence of the bifhop: as returning members to parliament

was anciently conlidered more g/ievous and inconvenient,

than ufeful or honourable. The extenfion of learnjn g in-

duced ideas more favourable to liberty : and, in 1673, an
act was palfed, authorizing the city and county to fend each
two members; and from that time the returns have been
regularly mad.'. The right of election tor the city is in the

mayor, aldermen, and freemen: the voters ate. about icco.
Durham is fituated 260 miles N. from London ; has a

weekly market on Saturdays, and three annual fairs; and
contained, as returned under the late act, 1024 houfes, and

7530 inhabitants.

Durham, a townfhip. of America, in Cumberland county,

Maine, on the S.W. bank of Androfcoggin river, which
feparatesit from Bowdoin on the N.E. It was incorporated

in- 1 7&g, contains 1242 inhabitants, and lies 145 miles north

-

eafterl.y of Boflcn. N. hit. 43" 55'.—Alfo, a poft town in

Strafford county, New Hampihire, ieatcd on Oytler river,

near its junction with the Pileataqua; 12 miles W. pf

Portsmouth. It was incorporated in 1633, and contains

J 1 z6 inhabitants. It was formerly a part, of Dover, which
adjoms it on the north, and wa; caikd Oyttcr river,

—

-Aug,
a poll town in New Haven county, Connecticut, Itttledfrom

Guildford in 169S, and incorporated in 1708. It is about

22 miles S.W. of Hartford, and 18 miles N.E. of New
Haven. The Indians called it " Cagujgehague," which
name a fmall river that riles here ftul bears. It has .

inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip in Bucks county, Pcnnfyi-

vauia, having 405 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county in Upper
Canada, bounded on the E. by the county of Northumber-
land, on the S. by lake O.ntano, until it meets the wellcn.-

moft point of Long Beach, thence by a line running N.
16 \V. until it intellects the fouthera boundary of a traCe

of land belonging to the MiIlhfTaga Indians, and tiui.c.

the faid tract, parallel tOilake Onlays, until it meet; tb<

N. weiltrnmolt
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N. wcfternmoft b.-.undary of the county of Northumberland.

Morfe.

DURIA Major and Minor, in Ancient Geography.

See La Doria Baltea and Riparia.

DURIO, in Botany, (from a Malay word Jury, which,

according to Rumphuis, means a thorn, the names of this

fpinous fruit, Duryon., Durcin, or Durcyn, in Malacca, Ter-

nate and Amboyna, are derived. Linnxus, perhaps, con-

fidered the word Dur'to as rendered canonical, by an equally

correct allufion to the hard coarfe rind of the fruit, " afruftus

cluritia.")Durion.Ltnn.Sv(t.Veg. ed. 13. e,Si. Schreb. 516.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1+34. JuiT. 244. Koaig in Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v. 7. 266. Clafs and order, Polyadelphia Poly-

andna. Nat. Ord. Malvacea, Konig.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, double, each of one

leaf, lomewhat coriaceous, fmooth within, externally clothed

with very minute, fhining, lilvery, IteUated, pellucid fcales:

the outer one widcit, obtufely two-lobed, fprcading

:

the inner longeft, nearly an inch in length, urn-lhaped,

fwelling, with five erect, acute, equal, marginal fegment?.

Cir. Petals five, above twice as long the inner calyx,

inferted into its bafe, elliptic-lanceolate, entire, recurved,

equal, with furrowed claw?. Slant. Filaments numerous,

from twenty-five to forty-five, rather longer than the petals,

upright, thread-fhiped, equal, united in a fomewhat forked

manner into five fets, inferted into the bottom of the calyx,

opoofite to the petals; anthers roundifli, compofed of nu-

merous aggregate cells. Pijl. Germen fupcrior, obovate,

obfeurely five-filed, fcaly; ityle fimple, thread-fhaped, the

length oFthe filaments, a little twifted upwards ; ftigma capi-

tate, with five furrows. Perk. Apple very large, globofe,

inclining to oval, pointed, entirely clothed with crowded, pro-

mir.ert, pyramidal, acute tubercles, of five cells wh ;ch open

outwardly. Seeds from two to five in each cell, ovate-oblong,

fnining, encloled in one, common, aggregate, (oft, puipy

tunic, which fills each cell, and is firmly attached to the

central column. Cotyledons two, without any feparate

albumen. Embryo ftraighr, in the bafe of the feed.

Eff. Ch. Calyx double, the outer one two-lobed. Petals

five. Stvleone. Apple with five cells. Seeds in a pulpy tunic.

I), zibethinus, the only fpecies. K6n. Tr. of L. Soc. v. 7.

a66—273. t. 14, 15, 16. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Lamarck.

Did. v. 2. 333. t. 641. (Durio. Rumph. Amb. v. 1. 90.

t. 29.) Native of Malacca, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and the

Molucca iflands. It forms a very lofty tree. Leaves al-

ternate, on fwelling ftaiks, elhptic-oblong, pointed, entire,

with one rib and numerous veins ; fmooth and dark green

above; clothed with minute rutly fcales beneath. Stipulas

none? Flowers in lateral bracteated branches from the

larger branches, unpleafantly fcented. Partial Jla/is two

or three inches long, round, fcaly, jointed at the bafe. Petals

of a dirty white. Stamens and ftyle red. Fruit yellowifh-

green externally. Seeds of a yellowifh brown; their tunics

white, of a foft, mucous, and very tender fubftance. Thele

tunics conltitute the eatable part of the Durion fruit, which

is tlleemed one of the molt delicious vegetable productions

of India, and compared by Rumphius to cream or blanc

manger. This author tells .us, however, that perfons not ac-

culfomed to eat this fruit, are at hrll deterred from tailing it

by the intolerable fmell which it diffufes, refembling rotten

onions ; but thole who overcome their firft repugnance grow

extremely fond of it. He further mentions, that it is not

always to be eaten with impunity. The pulp of one or two

Durions is fuffkient for one perfon at a time, though fome

ftomachs will bear a much greater quantity. Their immo-

derate ufe caules violent and dangetous inflammatory dif-

orders, and the feafoua when they abouud are generally
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very unhealthy. It is forbidden by law to throw the rinds

of this fruit into much-;requented places, on account of

their dangerous foetor. The Chinefe ufe their allies in

painting and dyeing. Mr. Kbnig 13 the firft who has given

an accurate botanical defcription of this plant.

DURIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Hifpania Inte-

rior, now Douero or Doitro.

DURKO, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Natolia ; 42 miles S.W. of Amafieh.

DURLACH, or Dourlach, a fmall but handfome
town of Germany, in the grand duchy of Baden, on the river

Pfinz, with a caltle called Karlfburg. It was formerly the

refidence of one branch of the houle of Baden, the fons of

margrave Chriltopher of Baden, who had reunited two former

lines in 150,3, having commenced two new lines oi Baden Ba-

den, and Baden Durlach. See Baden.
DURLAH, a river of Bengal, which divides the diftrift

of Cooch Bahar from that of Rungpore.
DURNESS, a town of Scotland, in the county of Su-

therland, near the N. coalt, at the bottom of a bay, formed

by a river of the fame name, called the " Kyle of Durnef? '*

46 miles N.N.W. of Dornoch. N. lat. 58 33'. Long.
i° 21' W. of Edinburgh.

DURN1SH, a town of Scotland, on the weftern coaft

of the illand of Skye.

DURNOVARIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Albion, which all our antiquaries agree to fix at Dorchefler,

where many Roman antiquities have been fourd, and where
the veltiges of the Roman walls of the city and of an am-
phitheatre without them are (till vifible. See Dorches-
ter. It was aifo called Dunium, which fee.

DUROBRIVIS, the ancient name of Rochefter in An-
tonme's Itinerary, which our antiquaries derive from Dur,
a river, or water, and Br'fB, a town.

Durosrivis, is alio a name given in the 5th Iter of An.
tor.ine to a place fituated between Cambridge and Ancafter.

Dr. Gale fixes it at Bridge Calterton, two miles N. from
Stamford : but Camden, Baxter, and Horflcy, place it at

Caltor upon the river Ncn, or rather at the village of Dora-
ford, near Caltor, where many Roman coins and other an-

tiqu'ties have been found.

DUROCHSKOI, in Geography,* town of Ruffia, in

the government of Irkutfch, on the borders of China, near

the river Arguria ; 160 miles S.S.E. of Nertchinfk.

DUROCOBRIVIS.in^mw;/ Geography, a place marked
in Antonine's Itinerary between Fenny Stratlord and St.

Alban?, which is generally fixed at Dunltable ; though Mr.
Horfley conjectures, that the two llations Magiovinium and
Durocobriva have been tranfpoled by the careleffnefs of fome
tranferiber ; and that the latter was at Fenny Stratford,

and the former at Dunltable ; becaufe, in that cafe, the

meaning of the original Britifh names of thefe places will be
more agreeable to their fituations.

DUROCORNOVIUM. a itation between Gloucefter

and Speen, luppofed to be Cirencelter.

DUROIA, in Botany, (in commemoration of Dr. John
Philip Duroi, a phviician of BrunUvick, author of an inau-

gular differtation, confilting of botanical r; marks, publilhed

in 1771, and of a German work on trees and economical
plants, with figures. He was a frequent conefpondent
of Linnaeus, whole herbarium, as we are informed by
Dr. Sm th, he much enriched.) Linn. Suppl. 30. Schreb,

z.jo. Y/illd.Sp. Pl.v.2. 222. Jaff.203. Mart. 'Mill. Dia.
v. 2. (Pubet; Linn. Amcen. Acad. v. 8. 264.) Clafs and
order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Otd. Rubiacet, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, fupenor, cylindrical,

abrupt, lhort,contra£Ud. Cor. of one petal. Tube cylindrical;

limb
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Ai b the length of tlie tube, in fix deep, ov;il, fp,

tegments, 57am. Filaments none ; anthers fix, oblong,

feffile in the tube of the corolla. Pi/1. Germen inferior
;

flyle thread fhaped. the length of the tube c lligmas two.

Perk. Berry globofe, umbiheated, dmfely clothed with pro-

minent hairs. Seeds numerous, imbedded in pulp, ova), flat,

very fmooth, lying in two rows over each other. The
flowers are often abortive, and there arc many of them alio

male, wanting the germen altogether. Linn.

JnlTien, from the evident characters of his natural order of

Jlubiace* in this plant, prcfumes its fruit to be of two cells.

•Its chararters very nearly approach Gardenia.

Elf. Ch. Calyx luperior, cylindrical, abrupt. Corolla

•with a cylindrical tube, and fix-cleft regular border. Anthers
feffile in the tube. Berry hifpid, umbilicated.

D. Eriaplla, is the only fpecies. Linn. Suppl. 209.

(M-irmelade-Doosjes-Boom; Menan Surin. 4.,'. t. 4;.)
ive of Surinam, whence it was fent by Dalberg to Lin-

iv.Eus, Iromv! hole account and the figure in Merian, concerning

whole fyr.onym there furely can be no reafonahle doubt, all

our knowledge is derived, for we have never feen a fpecimen.

It is deicribed as a lofty tree, with thick, unequal branches,

baity in their upper part. Leaves about the fummiis of the

branches, oppolite, crowded, a fpan long, obovate, biuntifh,

entire, hard, rigid, downy above, reticulated beneath, with

one rib, and many tranfverfe veins. Fr.ot fialLs fhorl, hairy.

Merian tie Icribes a kind of rough excreicences, growing either

on the it a! k s or branches, throwing out numerous cylindrical

or awi-fhaped horns, which are prefcribed in pulmonary

diforders. 1 he 'Jloiuers are terminal, feffile, cluftered,

numerous, but moll of them abortive ; their corolla white,

refembhng the Arabian Jalmine. Fruit rather larger than

a turkey's egg, globofe, with a furrow on each fide, yellow,

covered «itii fhort, denfe, brown, prominent hairs, crowned
with the cup-like permanent bafe of the calyx, and filled with

numerous feeds lodged in pulp which is eatable, and com-
pared by Madam Menan to that of the European medlar.

Her figure evidently indicates a leparation of the beiry into

two cells, as fufpecled by Juffieu. The bark refembles a

box, and hence the above Dutch name, equivalent to Mar-
meladebox tree.

The caterpillar of a beautiful butteifly feed3 on this tree,

which is near Papilio Protefilaus of Linna-us, but, we believe,

very diliincl, though cited lor it by hira as well as by Fa-

Jarjcius,

DUROLEVUM.thenameofa flation between Rochefttr

and Canterbury ; the lituation of which is uncertain ; and

Mr. Hcrfley feems to be lingular in placing it at Milton.

DUROL1PONS, a ftation fixed by fome at Cambridge ;

but thofe antiquarians who place Camboricum at Cam-
bridge, fix Durcilipons at Godinanchefter.

DUROLITUM, in Ancient Geography, a ftation between

Chelmsford and London, fuppofed to be Le&an.
DURONIA, a town of Italy, placed by Livy in the

country of the Samnites.

DUROT, in Geography, a bay on the N. fide of the S.

pentnfula of the ifland of St. Domingo.
DUROTRIGES, in Ancient Geography, the name of an

ancient Britifli nation, feattd next to the Danmonii on the

ealt fide, and polleffing that country, which is now called Dor-
Jetfhire. The name is evidently derived trom the two Eritilh

words ilur or divr, water, and trigo, to dwell ; and it is

.equally evident that they owed this name to tbe lituation of

their country, which lies along the fea coalt. It is not very

cettain whether the Durotnges formed an independent date

under a prince ol their own, or were united with their neigh-
' .hours, the, Danmonii ; as they were reduced by Vefpalian

Vol. XII.
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under flic dominion of the Romans, at the fame time, and

with the fame eafe, and never revolted. (Eutrop. 1.
J.

c. S
)

The peaceable difpofnion of the inhabitants is the reafnn

v,
1 })' the Romans had fo few towns, forts, and garrifons 111

thi : pleafant country. Dorcheftcr, its preferit capital, was
a Roman citv of Come couliJeiation, and is fuppolcd to have

been called Durnovaria. The countiy of the Durotrige6 was
included in the Roman provit ce called F^avia Cafarienfis,

and governed by the prelident of that province, as long as

the Romans kept any tooting in thefe parts.

DUROVERNUM, a ftation about the fituati n of

which at Canterbury there is no doubt ; and Mr, Baxter
derives its name from ilur a river, and n<ern, a farftuary.

DUROUR's Island, in Geography, an ifland in the Pz-
cilic ocean, difcovered by Capt. Carteret, in September,

1767. S. Int. i° 14' or 16'. E. long. I43°2i'.

DURRENBERG, a fmall town of the kingdom of

Saxony, in the diftridl of Merfcburg, remarkable for iomevery
abundant lalt-fprings, which turnilh as much fait as the whole
confumption of the kingdom requires.

DURROW, a market and poll town of the county of
Kilkenny, Ireland, on one of the roads from Dublin to Cork.
It is very neat, and has an excellent inn. The roads near ic

are peculiarly pleafant, paffing through the demefne and plan-

tations of lord Afhbrookc, whole refidence is at Caftle Durrow
adjoining the town. It has been obferved that this trail

contains more extenfive woods, and piefcnts a greater variety

of beautiful profpecls frc m the divcrfity of well plantsd billsi

and rich vallies, than any other put of Ireland. Durrow,
though furrounded by the Queen's county, is in K'lkcnnv,
which is thus accounted for. Cn its coming into the pol-

feffion of the Butler family, who were perpetua.ly harrafied

by the powerful fept of the Fitzpatricks, the earl of Ormond
procured an z£t of parliament to make this eftate part ami
parcel of the county of Kilkenny, and the offending Fitz.

patricks being taken were transferrtdimmedialely to Kilkenny,
and there, removed from their connections, they fuffered the

penalties of the law. Durrow is 52 miles S.W. from Dublin,
and 12 from Maryborough. Wilfon's Directory, Sic.

DURSEY, an ifland in the Atlantic, about two miles

long, and half a mdc broad, fituated near the fouth-welt

coail of Ireland, belonging to the county of Cork. It is

near the northern point ol Bantry bay. It is in long, jo 4'

W. Lat. 5l°53'N. Beaufort.

DURSIAKS, or Dururians, in Eceleftajlical Hi/lory,

See Druses.
DURSLEY, in Geography, a town in the hundred of

Berkeley, Gloucclf erlhire, England, was formerly a borough,
but has long fince loft the privilege of fending membeis to

parliament. It conlifts of two narrow ilreets. The go-
vernment is veiled in a bailiff and four conftables. The
church is a fpacious ftrudhirc, having two aifles and a tower.

On the fouth fide of the church-yard a copious fpting of

water riles, which gives motion to a fulling mill. In the
vicinity is a peculiar rock, called by Leland Toivfejionc, and
by the natives Puff-Hone, which, though foft in hewing, be.

comes very durable when expoftd to the air : of this llonc

the church is bujt. Dudley is icS miles N.\V. from Lon-
don : has two annual fairs; and a market on Thuifdays:
the market hotile, which is a handfome edifice, was erected

in 173S. By the late return, the town conjaintd 46a
houfes, inhabited by 2379 perfons, of whom 1040 were
defenbed as being employed in trade and niauufai.it: re ;

there being a confiderable traffic in broad cloth, and card

making for the clothiers ; and an extenfive paper manufac*
tsry. Here was anciently a caftle, the lite 0/ which is ftjU

3 IJ
" called
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called Cajllefald, whe-e fome earth-works are (1:1! (o be feen.

Riidgr's Hrlorv of Gloucitterfh're, vol. ii. p. zi'>

DURSTUS, or Drust, in Biography, was the fon of

Erp, or Erpin, a dillinguifhed character in the line of Ti&-
iih kings j who began to reign A, D 406 ; and after fight-

ing more than a hundred battles, and living- to the ptotra&cd

age of one hund cd yeas, died A. D. 45 f. In that mo-
narch's reign the Piits were converted to Chrillianity by
St. Ninhn. See Dr. Anderfon's Royal Genealogies.

DURTAL or Duretal, in Geography, a fmall town of

France, in the department of Mayenne and Loire, chief place

oFa canton in the diltrict of Segre,9 milts S VV. of la Flechr,

with 3 population of 3107 individuals, and remarkable tor the

fertility of its territory, which produces excellent wine, and
abundance of corn. The canton contains fix communes
and 9498 inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of 205 kilio-

metres.

DURVES, a town of Afia, in the country of Car.dahar ;

130 miles S.E. of Candahar.

DURUM, Latin, in Mujic, hard, harfh, (harp, one of

the diilindtive terms applied to the three original major keys,

in forming the hexachords. G is the vt of the duium
hexachord. C of the natural hexachord, and F of the

molli. Thefe furnifh a feries of fix founds afcending in each,

bv the fame intervals.

G ABCDE
CDE FG

A

FGABbCD
By thefe hexachords the three keys are connected : there

being three notes of each, in common with the next hexa-

chord above or below.

DURUNGI, or Durunigi, in Botany, the Arabic
appellation of the Doronhum Pardalianches, from which its

prefent generic name is fuppoled to have been corrupted by
modern writers, as fome dill more recently have made Ailan-

thus from Aylanto, and PanJanvs from Pandang, words
which, to ufe the expreffion of Linnaeus, " may be tole-

rated, but are not to be imitated." See Doronichm.
DURVUS Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Gaul, in the province called " Maxima Sequanorum." By
this mountain there was a paffage from the country of the

Rauraci on the north to that of the Helvetii in the

fouth.

DURY, John, in Biography, a learned divine, who
flounfhed in the feventeenth century, was born in Scotland,

and educated for the miniflry. The great objeft of his early

life was an endeavour to unite the Lutherans and Calvinifts
;

for this purpofe he obtained the approbation of the arch-

bilhop of Canterbury, and fome other of the bifhops. He
circulated his pans over the whole of proteftant Europe,
which he feconded by his own perfonal labours, and by
almoft innumerable journies taken exprefsly with this view.

After many years of labour and toil, he gave up the hope
of uniting the Proteftants ; and began a ftill more arduous

work, was. of uniting in the bonds of friendlhip Chriftians

of all fetts, which he expefted to efteft by a new explica-

tion of the Anocalypfe. Befides this work he publifhed a

book, entitled " Johannis Duraei Irenicorum Traftatuum
Proclromus, in quo praeliminares continentur traftatus de I.

pacis eccltfiafticae remoris e medio tollendis. II. Concordias

Evangelicae fundatnentis fufficienter jaftis. III. Recon-
ciliations Rtligtofas p'ocurandae argumentis et mediis. IV.
Methodo inveltigatoria ad controverfias omnes, fine contra-

dicendi ftudio tt praejudicio pacific* decidendas, &c." In

this book the author gives an account of the works which
he had promifed to the public, and of the expedients which

he thought mod favourable to his defign. Dury wrote a
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letter to PetW du Moulin, coicersing the flat-- of the Enij.

lilh, Scotch, and Irifh churches under Cromwell, which,
with other pieces, was pinted at London, in the year 1658,
by the care ot Louis du Moulin. It is uncertain in what
yearheditd. Biyle.

DUSART, Cornfi.ius, painter of converfations,

dancings, and taverns, b rn at Haerlcm 1665, difciple of
Adrian Oflade. He fudied with great afliduity, n id ex-

prtffed with equal humour and Ipirit the manners and paf-

fions of the boors in their fcalls, fports, &c. and he nearly

approached, although he never eqnalled. the merit of his

mailer. He was naturally of a weak conllitution, which he
had ftiil more impaired by lludy ; but his memory continued

fo furprifnigly retentive, that he could, at any diftance of

time, retrace any linking object which he had once feen, with

the utmoll accuracy and preciiion in every point. Fie died

in I 704. Hlkington.

DUSENSUS, or DusitANUs, in Ancient Geography,

an ep'fcopnl fee of Africa.

DUSKY Bay, in Geography, a hay on the S.W. coafl

of the mull foutherly ifland ot New Zealand, difcovercd and

fo named by Cook in Marcli 1770. It is between three

and four miles broad at the entrance, and ftemed to be as

deep as broad : it contains leveral iflands, behind which a

Ihelter is afforded from all winds. The north point of this

bay, when it bears S. E. by S. is rendered very remarkable

by five high peaked rocks which lie off it, and have the ap..

pearance of the tour finders and thumb of a man's hand, on
which account it was called " P»i»t Five Fingers ;" and

the land of this point is further remarkable, for being the

only level land within aconfiderable diftance.

It extends nearly two leagues to the northward ; it is

lofty and covered with wood. The land behind it is very

different, confiding wholly of mountains, totally barren and

rocky ; and this difference gives the cape the appearance of

an ifland. The weftern-moft point of land upon the whole

coall, called " Weft Cape," lies about three leagues to the

fouthward of Dufky bay, in the latitude of 45 54' S.

and in the longitude of 193° 17' W. The land ot this

cape is of a moderate height next the fca, and is diftir:—

guifhed bv a very white cliff, two or three leagues to the

fouthward of it. Captain Cook again vifited Dufky bay

in March 1773 ; and found, at the entrance of it, 44 fa-

thoms water, a fandy bottom, the Weft Cape bearing S. S.E.
and Five Fingers point, or the north-point of the bay, north.

A great fwell rolled in trom the S.W, The depth of wa-
ter decreafed to 40 fathoms ; and afterwards they hdd no
ground with 60. Difliking the place in which they had
anchored, they removed to another on the S. E. lide of the

bay, where they had a good harbour, with every convent-

ency. Captain Cook determined to make fome ilay in this

bay, and thoroughly to examine it ; as no one had ever

landed before, on any of the fouthern parts of this country.

He alio availed hunfelf of the opportunity 'hat was now
afforded for neceffary repairs, and tor other occupations

that were conducive to the health and convenience of his

fellow-navigators. Here he found a tree, refembling the

American black fpruce, from the branches and leaves of
which he made a kind of beer, t'iat with the audition of

infpiffated juice of wort and molaffes furnifhed a very whole-

fome beverage, and fupphed the want of vegetables, which
the place did not afford.

The fouth entrance of Dufky bay is fituatrd on the N,
fide of Cape Well, in S. lat. 43" 4.8' ; and is formed by the

land of the cape to the louth, and Five Fingers point to the

north. This land, when viewed from certain fituations,

bears fome refemblance to the five fingers of a man's hand,

6 whence



-whence it takes its name; and different fiom the other ad-

jacent lands, it is a narrow peninfula, lying north and font h

,

of a mod-rate and equal height ; altogether covered with

wood. The depth of water is the only inconvenience that

attends the entrance into this bay, as it affords no anchorage,

except in the cov:s and harbours, and very near the fhores-,

which is fometimes impracticable. The anchoring places,

however, are fufiicieiitly ruTier.us, and equally fafe and
commodious. il Piekerfgiil harbour," where captain Cook
lay, is not inferior to any rther bay for two or three flvps ;

it is fituated on the fouth fhore abreafk of the welt end of
" Indian ifland," which ifland may be known from the

others by its greater proximity to that fhore. There is a

pafTage into the harbour on both fides of the ifle, which lies

before it. The next place on the upper or ealt fiie is

V Cafcade Cove," fo called from a large cafcade at the ealt

point of the cove, that falls from a high mountain on the S.

file of the bay. In this cove there is room for a fleet of

fhips, and a pafTage in, on either fide of the ifland which

lies in the entrance. The fevtral anchoring placet in this

capacious bay are marked in Cook's chart, which will be a

fufficient guide to all who need informat'O". The north

entrance into this bay lies in S. lat. 45 38', arid five leagues

to the north of Five Fingers Point.

The adjacent country is vtry mountainous ; not only about

Ditfky bay, but through all the fouthern part of the wellern

coaft of " Tavai Poenammoo." \V;thin land nothing ap-

pears but the fummits of mountains of a (Inpendous height,

and confining of rock6 that are totally barren and naked,

except where they are covered with fnow. But the land

bordering on the fea-coaft, and all the illands, are thickly

covered with wood, almoll down to the water's edj;e. The
trees are of various kinds, and are fit for the fhipwright,

houfe-carp-nter, cabinet-maker, and many other ufes. The
m >fl conliderable for fize is the fpruce tree, many of which
trees are from fix to eight or ten feet in girt, and from Go
to So or 100 feet in length; large enough to make a

main malt fjr a r,o gun (hip. The woods in many parts are

fo overrun with fuppe jacks, 50 or 60 fathoms in length,

that it is fcarcely poffole to force one's way amongft them.

The foil is a deep black mould, compufed of decayed ve-

getables ; and the ground among ft the trees is covered with

mofs and fern, of both which there is great variety ; but

except the flax or hemp plant, and a few other plants, there

M very little herbage, and none that is eatable, except lorn*

(kw crrfles and a fmall quantity of celery. Dufky bay
abounds moll with fifh ; fo that a boat with fix or eight

men, with hooks and lines, caught every day enough lo

ferve the whole fllip's company. Of ducks there is alfo

great plenty, and no lefs than five different kinds. Oi.e

cove, which abounds with them, was called " Duck-cove."
The mod flaifchievous animals arc the fmall black fand flies,

which are very numerous and very troubiefome. Wherever
they bite they caufc a fwelling, and fuch an intolerable itch-

ing, which induces a fcratching that brings on ulcers like

the fmall-pox. The almolt continual rains may be reckoned

another evil attending this bay. But though our navigators

were perpetually expoftdto them, they experienced no per-

nicious effects. Thofe who were fick and complaining,

when they entered the bay, recovered daily, and the whole
crew foon became Itrong and vigorous. This happy circum-

ftance could only be attributed to the healthinefs of the

place, and the frefh provifioiiB it afforded ; and more par-

ticularly to *he liberal fupply of beer.

The inhabitants of this bay belong to the fame rase of
people with thofe in the other parts of this country : they

lpeak the fame language and ubtcrve nearly the fame cuj.
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t">ms. They live a kind of wandering life, and ofie faaoh
feems to maintain nj perfect amity with another.

From a great variety of obfervations made by Mr. Wales,
lie found that the latitude of his obfervatory at Pickerfgill

harbour was 45 47' 26A"' S. ; and by the mean of feveral

diftances of the moan from the fun, that its longitude was
1 66° 18' E. The variation of the needle or compafs was
found to be 1 j'

1

49' E., and the dip of the fouth end 70° 5^'.

The times of high water, on the full and change days, he
found to be at lo1

57', and the tide to rife and fall at the
former eight feet, at the latter five feet eight inches.

Hawkfworth's Voyage, vol. iii. Cook's Voyage, vol. i.

DUSRACH, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Kermao ; 156 miles S. of Sirgian.

DUSSAC, a town of France, in the department of the
Dordogne and dillrift of Exideuil ; 4 miles N. of
Exidcuil.

DUSSEL, a river of Germany, in the kingdom of
Weltphalia, which runs into the Rhine at Duficldorp.

DUSSELDORF, or Dusseldorp, a very handfome
town of Germany, chief city of the grand duchy of B»rg,
which, Gnce the appointment of its grand duke, Joachim
Murat, to the throne of Naples in 180b, has been taken

p1
fleffion of by the French. DuiTeldorf is fiuiated on the

river Duffel, at the place where this river falls into the
Rhine. Till the peace of Luneville it belonged to the
elector palatine of Bavaria, now king of Bavaria, id whom
it is principally indebted for its embellifhments. It is 27
miles N. W. of Cologne, 27 miles N. E. of Juliers, and 75
S.W. of Munller. Tile llreets are wide, regular, and
clean; the houfes lofty, and the inhabitants extremely in-

dullrious. Their number amounts to about 1 ^.ooo.

DufTeldorf is chiefly remarkable for its celebrated gallery
of pictures, which confiiis of three large and two fmaller
rooms, bearing each the name of the Ichool to which the
pictures belong, viz. the Flemifli fchool, Gcrrard Dow, the
Italian fchool, Vander Wcrff, and Ribens.
DUSSENT, Josef, in Biography, a Spanifh painter,

difciple of Vanlo.i, and one of the competitors 111 public, at
the opening of the Royal Academy of San Fernando, at

Madrid, in 1752. Diccionario Hiltorico, &c. de las Bellas
Artes.

DUST, minute and almoft infenlible particles broken off
from any hard body.

Thofe broken from ftone3, or formed of extremely fmall
(tones, are more properly- called fand. See Sand.
The fubtle matter of Dea Cartes is a fort of duft

produced by the cedliiion o! the matter of the fecond
element.

Dxist, Gold and Lead. See the refpective articles.

Dust, Mofs. See Byssus.
DUSZM1ANY, in Geography, a town of Lithuania,

in the palatinate of Trokij 20 miles S.8.W. ot Troki.
DUTCH Coins, Fortification, Monies. Puis, Pint, Tdt-

fcope, Tyks, Trading Companies, Mcafuns. See tire lub-
(lantivts.

DUTCHESS County, in Geograp'<\, a county of New
York, 111 America, lying on theeait iiiie of Hudfon river.

It has the ftate of Connecticut on the E., Weil C;ie!ter on
the S., and Columbia county on the N. It is about 4b
miles long, and 2j broad, and contains \ 5 tovvnfhips, o( which
Poughkeepfie and Fifh-kill are the chief. The number of
its inhabitant* is 47,775, of whom 16109 are laves. Tbil
county fends feven rtprefentatives to the aflerably of the

ftate.

DUTCHMAN'S Bay, a bay on the N. coaft of the
i:1aitd of Antigua.
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Dutchman's TflanJ, an ifland of America, in the Poto>

mack, river ; 14 miles above Wafljington.

Dutchman's Point, a point of land on the Vermont
fiJc of the lake ChampTainT'abjut jg miles S. of the Canada
line. It was retained by Britain for fome ti.ne after the

peace of 1783 ; but it has been fince furrendered to the

United States.

DUTCHY, an appellation given to the dominions of a

tjuke. See Duke.
Dutchy-GW/. See Court.
DUTHILL, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Invernefs ; 20 miles S.E. of Invernefs.

DUTKINA, a town of Ruffian Siberia, in the govern-

ment of Iikutfch, on the Lena ; 16 miles S. of Orlenga.

DUTLINGEN, a fmalltown of the kingdom of Wir-
temberg, with a caftle and a bridge over the Danube 1 36
tr.ilesN.E. of Schafhoufe, and .so milc3N.W. of Conftance,

remarkable for fome rich iron mines fituated in its neigh-

bourhood. N. lat. 47° 55'. E. long. S° 40'.

DUTY, in a moral fenfe. See Office.
Duty of Islarriage. See Marriage.
Duties, taxes, or imports, levied for the purpofe of rai-

fing a p'ibl c revenue. It has been faid, that there is no

branch of the art of government which is attended

with mere difficulty, than how to take from the

pockets of individuals the furr.s neceffary for the exi-

gencies of the flate, without difabliEg the perfons who
contribute from enjoying moft of the neceiTaiies and con-

veniences of life to which they have been accuftomed.

It is proper that individuals mould contribute in proportion

to the benefit th.v derive from government; and this is, in

fome degree, determined by the q-jantity of property, in the

polfcHi they are protected. But, unfortunately,

the vail ir.creafe of the public expenditure, and the neceffity

. plies, have furnifhed modern finan-

piers with a pretext for overlooking thefe principles ; and in

the duty impifed exprefsly on property, different clsffes of

nmunity are lo veiy differently affected by it, that

formerly while duties were profeiTed to be impofed on equit-

|
:inciplcs, it would have been deemed very unequal

and unjutt.

Dutieshave been levied on property cf various defcriptions,

btit particularly on goods imported from ether countries,

on which the impoll appeal s as a toll for receiving them
into protection. It has been the policy of fome coun-

tries to keep the duties on the importation and ex-

:>jn of merchandife very low; this was the cafe in

and, previous to the revolution, which gave great advan-

tages to the tiade of that country, as from the eafinefs of

.; the duties, both ftrangers anj nati.e? were invited to

I r g ;^r-at quantities of merchandife there, not only as to a

market, but as to a great magazine, where it mUht be

lodged, with little expence, till demanded for other markets ;

fj that Amfterdam and Rotterdam were filled with the

produce and maaufaftures of e-very part of the world. At
Hamburgh, Bremen, and Lubeck, the duties on exportation

and importation were very moderate, which contributed

materially to the commercial profperity of thofe cities.

In moll countries, a dillinftion was formally made between

the duties paid by natives and by foreigners, the latter

L ing fn eject to a much higher rate.

High duties give rife to fmnggling, and diminifh the con-

sumption of the article on which they are laid. This im-

portant financial principle has, however, been frequently

clifregarded, and the aftual produce of an exifting duty

being thought to furnifh the means of computing, with

tolerable certainty, the fum to be procured by an augm«tua»
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tion of it, new duties have been added to the old ones, either

by feparate rates, or a proportion of the former rates, which
have not only created much perplexity in the revenue, and
trouble to traders but often diminiihed the old duty, on the

produce of which the computation of the additional revenue

had been founded. Before the paffhg of the Confohdation

Aft, there were feven duties en ale, fix duties on malt, nine

duties on foreign fuiritt, as great a number on the diftillery ;

and on many articles of the cuftoms there were ten, twelve,

and even fifteen duties : the abolition of thefe complex
rates, and the fubftitution of a fingle duty on each article,

contributed materh'.ly to the improvement of the revenue
;

ar-d this Amplification of duties has been repeated at feveral

fubfequent periods.

The evidence fo frequently produced of the encourage-

ment given to fsiuggltng by high duties, has occafionally

induced the legiflature to lower the duties, with the view of

augmenting the revenue. Thus, in the year 1745, when
the grofs produce of the inland duty on tea was ij 1,168/.

~i. id. the duty was reduced from 4/. in the pound to 11. in

the pound, and 25 per cent, on the price. The confequence

of this reduftion was, that in the year following, the produce

of the duly rofe to 249,01s/. 19s. i\d. , and in 1747, it was

263.5 r4 -̂ os - $d. But the advantage which evidently flowed

from this meaiure was not long kept in view, the duties

being raifed again, at different times, till they exceeded their

former amount. The revenue committee, in their tirft. report,

fta'e, that in the year 1783, the total duties of cuftoms and
excife, paid on tea, before it could legally come into the

hands of the confumer, amounted, on the loweff. kinds of

tea, to more than cent, per cent, on the prime coif, and on
other kinds of tea, en an average, to about 7 c per cent. It

wan, therefore, thought proper to recur again to the former

principle ot lowering the rate of the duties, with the view

of augmenting the revenue ; in confequence of which, the

aft, known by the name of the Commutation Aft, was
paffed, by which the duties on tea were reduced to 12^ per

cent, on the prime coil. Before this period, on an average

of ten years, there were very little more than fix million

pounds weight per annum, legally confumed in Great Bri-

tain ; but within the firtt twelve months after the aft took

place, the quantity legally fold exceeded 16 millions of

pounds, which has fince increafed to upwards of 20 million

pounds.

For an account of the various duties conflituting the

permanent public revenue, fee Customs, Excise, Stamps,
&c.

Duty, in the Military Art, is the exercife of thofe func-

tions that belong to a foldier ; with this dillinftion, that

mounting guard, and the like, where there is no enemy
direftly to be engaged, is called duty ; but marching to meet
and fitjhtan enemy, is called going on fcrvice.

DUVAL, Valentine Jameray, in Biography, was
Lorn at Artonay, a village of Champagne, in the year 169J,
of very poor parents, who died while Valentine was very

young, leaving behind them a very numerous progeny, in a

llate of the greateft indigence. The fubjeft of this article

v.as in a fhort time taken into the fervice of a farmer, and
employed by him in the care of his poultry. For this kind

of bufmefs he was ill qualified ; and, for want of lleadinels

of conduft, he was difmifTed from his humble llation, at the

beginning of the fevtre winter of 17C9. Dcllitute of every

refouree, and probably without a fingle friend, he fet out,

not knowing whither- he was to proceed. In walking to-

wards Lorraine, he was feized with the fmall pox, of which
he muft have perifhed, but for the humanity of a fhepherd.

From this time, till the age of 19, he became an attendant
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oh the flocks of the p'ains, when, being of a contemplative

turn ' f mind, and having, by bis own exertions, acquired a

talk for reading, he fought protection at the hermitage of

St. Anne, not far from Luneville, of which the inhabitants

made him an overfeer of their rural concerns. Here, be-

fides a moll diligent attention to the bufinefs in which he
was engaged, he learned writing and arithmetic ; and, like

our own countryman Fergufon, fpent his nights in examin-

ing the heavens. His obfervatory he made in the top of one
of the higheft oaks, which he conftructed of oziers, in the

form of a itork's reft. His finances, though very trifling,

enabled him to purchafe a few maps ; with thefe lie contrived

to gain fome knowledge in aftronomv and geography, which
was introductory to more fiblime purfnits. He now found
himfelf in want of money to purchafe books and other things

rieccffary to the attainment of knowledge ; and to fupply

his need, he hunted and killed a vail number of wild animals,

for the fake of their (kins, the produce of which he con-

verted into a fund to fupply his literary exigencies. Ac-
cidtnt procured him the protection and aflillance of an En-
ghihTian, Mr. Forller, by whofe liberality he obtained a

library of fome hundred volumes: he began now to be
uncafy at his lituation in life, which he thought was not that

in which he ought to move. Purfuing his (Indies one day
under the (hade of a widely fpreading tree, with his maps
and books about him, he was accolled by a hunting party,

who proved to be branches of the royal family, with their

tutors. Struck with the novelty of the fcene, and having

learnt Du/al's hillory, they perfuaded him to follow the

bent of his inclination at the Jefuits' college at Pont-h-

MoulTon, under the patronage of the duke of Lorraine, who
was fo much pleafed with his progiefs in fcience and general

literature, that he afforded him the opportunity of accom-
panying him to Paris, at the end of the year 17 18. Soon
after he became a profeffor of hillory in the high fchool of

Luneville. His lectures were attended bv many foreigners,

particularly Englifhmen, who happened to be at Luneville

at that time, and by whofe report the reputation of Duval
was greatly increafed. In the year 1738, Duval removed
to Florence, and became keeper of the ducal library : the

fhidy of coins was a favourite object, and he now began to

collect all that he could meet with which were valuable on ac-

count of their antiquity. Scarcely had he formed his plan,

when the emperor Francis I. formed the refolutiou of efta-

blifliing at Vienna a cabinet of ancient and modern coins,

and invited Duval to that capital to undertake the infpec-

tion and arrangement of it. A houfe was afiigned him in

the imperial quarter near the palace, and he ulualiy dined

with the emperor one day in every week. He was appointed

fub-preceptor to Jofeph II.', in 1751, and was ever held in

the highelt elletm and veneration by the court. He re-

mained free from the ufual infirmities of. age till his 79th

year, and died in 1775, in the Sill year of his age. Alter
his death, M. de Kock, fecretary of legation at Pcterfburgh,

collected and publifhed his works, which, with his life,

written by himfelf, are confidered as very interefling, and
highly to the credit of the author. He was pl-iin in his

drefs; fimple in lus manners; mild and kind in his difpolition
;

and grateful to his benefactors. To the hermits of St. Anne
he prefented an elegant manfion, with land ; and on the fpot

where he was born, he erected a houfe, and afiigned it as a
dwelling for a fchool- matter. Gen. Biog.

Duval, Peter, born at Abbeville, about the year 1618,
was nephew of the famous geographer Sanfon, and became
a teacher of the fcience in which hi? uncle bad fo much ex-

celled. He died at Paris in i6Sj, leaving behind him
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various geographical treatifes, maps, &c\ which have beerr

fuperfeded by better works of the fame kind : " La Geogra-
phic Franc life, contenant hs description?, les cartes, et lei

blafonsde France, &c." (till bears foiine degree of reputation.

He was the author of chronological tables, and fevcral arti-

cles in genealogy and heraldry. Moreri.

Duval, Nicholas, a painter of hiflory ; born at the

Hague, 1644, where he learned th
, art of painting ; tra-

velled to Italy; became the difciple of Pietro da Cortona,

whofe manner he imitated. He was recommended to the

prince of Orange, (William III.) who employed him in fe-

veral works at Loo, and afterwards, in England, entrulted

him to clean and repair the cartoons of RifLelle at Hamp-
ton-court.

He was appointed director of the academy at the Hague,
where he painted the citling of tht faloon. Pie died 1732.
Pilkington Diet.

DUVENEDE, Marc Van, painter of hiflory, born

at Bruges in 1674 ; went to Italy ; and at Rome became a

difciple of Carlo Maratti. On his return to Flanders, he
painted many great works in the manner of his mailer,

a-r ong others, the Martyrdom of St. Lawrence, in (he chapel

of St. Chri'.lopher at Bruges. Pilkington.

DUUMVIR, a general appellation among the ancient

Romans, given to magiftratee, commiffioners, and officers,

where two were joined together in the lame function. So
that they had aimoll a3 many duumv:ri as they had officers

joined two by two in commiffion. There were duumviri to

direct the building, repairing, and confecrating of temples

and altars ; capital duumviri, who took cognizance of crimes*

and condemned to death ; duumviri of the marine, or navy,

&c. But the moll confiderable of the duumviri, and thofe

ufually thus called by way of eminence, were the

Duumviri Sacrorum, created by Tarquin the ProuJ,
for the performance of facrifice!, and keeping of the Sybils'

books. Thefe were chofen from among the nobility, or
patricians, and held their office for life : they were exempted
from ferving in war, and from the offices impofed on the

other citizens ; and without them the oracles of the Sibyls

could not be confulted.

The commiffion lafled till the year of Rome 3 S 7, when,
at the requell of C. Lxiaius, and L. Sextius, tribunes of

the people, they were changed into decemviri : that is, in

lieu of tivo perfons, the trull was committed to ten, who
were half patricians, half plebeians.

Sylla A.U. C. 671, added live mote to their number,

upon which they became denominated qumdecemviri ; their

body was afterwards much increafed, and at length amounted

to lixty
;
yet Hill it retained the denomination of quinde-

cemviri.

They were entirely abolifhed undtr the emperor Thcodo-
fius, towards the clofe of the 4th century, along with the

reit of the heathen fuperllitions. See Paganism.

Duumviri, The capital, Duumvir: Perduettionit, were not

ordinary magiltrates; but created only on certaii occurrences.

The (irli commiffimcrs ot this kind were thole appointed,

to judge the furviving Iloratius, for killing his lifter, after

vanquishing the Curiatii, in the reign of Tullus Hoftiiius.

See Curiatii.
There were alfo duumviri in the Roman colonies, who

held the fame rank and authority in the r refpective colonic -,

that the confuls held at Rome. They were chofen out of

the body of decuriones, and wore the piaeuxta, or robe,

bordered with purple.

We alfo read of municipal duumviri, whom Vigenerc com-
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psrc=. to our flierifTs, or rather mayors of towns, whoftautho-

i ity lafi J oi,K five vears.

DUUMVIRATE, Duumvip.atus, the magiftrature,

office, or dignity, of the duumviri. See Duumvir.
DUX, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Lritni: ritz ; 15 miles W.N.W. of Leitmeiitz.

DUXBOROUGH, a maritime and poll town of Ame-
rica, in the Hate of M Jfachufctts, and county of Plymouth,

inoorpora'ed in 1637. This is a healthy town ; employs

20 veffels, moll of them being from 60 to 90 tons, and

contains 1664 inhabitants. It lies N. by W. of Ply-

mouth. 3 miles from it by water, and 8 by land, and

- S S.E. by S. from Button. Within the harbour are

Clarke's ifland, containing about 100 acres of excellent land,

^nd Suquilh ifland formerly joined to the Gurnet, which

is an eminence at the fouthern extremity of the beach, having

on it a light-houle, but now infulatcd by the water. Ttie

Indian name of this town was Mattakeefet, or Namakeefet.

It was firtt fettled by Standilh and his affociates, who came

to Plymouth with the firft feeders in 1620.

DUXBURY, a townfhip of America, in Chittenden

county, Vermont, about 20 miles S E. of Burlington ;

containing I "3 inhabitants.

DUYT, in Commerce, a Dutch copper coin.

DUYVELAND, in Geography, an ifland of Zealand,

feparattd from the fouth-eait part of Schouwen by a narrow

paffage ; its dimeniions being about three leagues by two.

DUZDEB. a town of Aliatic Turkey, in the province

of Natolia; 28 miles W. of Eregri.

DUZEY, a town of Fiance, in the department of the

Meufe and diftrift of Eftain ; three leagues N. E. of Eltain,

DWALE, or Dwal, in Heraldry, the herb nightlhadc
;

ufed by fuch as blazon with flowers and herbs, inllead of

colours and metals, for fable or black.

DWARF. See Pygmy and Stature.
Dwarfs were called nani and nanx among the Roman

;

and were held in fuch requell, that artificial methods were

ufed in order to prevent the growth of boys deiigned for

dwarfs, by inclofing them in a box, or binding them with

bandages. Augultus's niece. Julia, was very fjnd of one of

thefe dwarfs, called Sonopas, who was only two feet and a

hand breadth high.

In the Philofophical Tranfactions we have well authen-

ticated accounts of two dwarfs; one born in Norfolk, who,

at the age of 22, weighed no more than 34 pounds with all

his cloaths on, and whole height, incloding hat, wig, and

fhoes, was only 38 inches ; and another, in Wales, who, at

the age of 15, meafuredno more than two feet feven inches,

and weighed only 13 pounds ; and who, at that early period

of lite, laboured under all the infirmities and calamities of

very old age. Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvi., p. 67 ., and vol. xlvii.,

p- ->7<>

Dw*RF-/rf«i a fort of diminutive fruit trees, frequently

planted in the borders of gardens; thus called from the

lownefs of their llature.

Dwarf-trees were formerly very much in requeft in gar-

dens ; but, fince the introducing of efpaliers, they are much
neglected. The manner however ot propagating dwarf

pears, which have been found to fucceed the belt of any

dwarfs, is this : they are to be grafted on a quince (lock,

and that at about fix inches above the ground ; and when

the bud has (hot fo far as to have four eyes, it is to be

flopped, to give rife to lateral branches. Two years after the

budding the trees will be fit to tranfplant to the fpot where

they muft remain. They fhould be fet at 25 or 30 feet

fquare diftance, and the ground between may be fown or

planted for kitchen ufe while the trees are young, only ob-
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ferving not to plant too near their roots. There (liould be
(lakes driven down all round the tree, to which the branche*

mult be nailed with lilt while they are young, training them
into an horizontal direction, tnd no branches are to be fuf-

fered afterwards to crafs one another, and in fhortening the

(hoots the uppermod eye mull always be left outward*. The
fummer and autumn pe <rs are thole which do bell in dwarfs,

for the winter ones never fucceed well on them.

Apples are alfo fometimes planted as dwarfs, and are for

this purpofe moft commonly grafted on paradife flocks;

thefe fpread much lefs than the pears, and therefore need
only be fet at about eight leet diftance. Some alfo plant

apricots and plums for dwarfs, but thefe being of a more
tender oonftitution fcldom fucceed well. Miller. See Es-
palier.

Dwarf/ot. See DiuaifVtm.
DWINA. in Geography. ' See DviKA.
DWORZEC, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Novogrodek ; eight mi.es S. of Novogrodek.
DWORZYSZCE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Wilna
; 20 milec S. of Wilna.

DYADIC, Arithmetic. See Arithmetic.
^Antonio Van,")

DYCK, 1 Philip Van, V See Vasdvck.
1_Floris Van, j

DYE, in /trchiteflure, the part of a pedeflal contained be-

tween the bafe and the cornice, in the foim of a fquare prifm,

approaching frequently to a cube or dye, whence the name
originates.

Dye is alfo ufed for a cube of (tone, placed under the

feet of a llatue and over its pedeftal, to raife it and (hew it

the more.

DYEING, Hi/lory of. The origin of the art of dyeing

is involved in that obfeurity which pervades the hiltory of
all thofe arts connected with the common wants and ne-

ceiTities of life. They have originated in times beyond
the reach of hiltory or tradition, and are the offspring

of the natural faculties of man direfted by the great

primeval wants of food, flicker, and raiment: The ait of

dyeing is, of courfe, pofterior to many of thefe, and is

founded lefs on the neceffities than pafiions of mankind.

A love of diflinction is common to man in every (lage

of civilization, but that paffion for admiration which is

difplayed in a love of finery and ornament is peculiar to

him in his moft barbarous and uncultivated (late. Hence
favage nations delight in brilliant and gaudy colour';, a: id

many paint their (kins, and adorn themfelves with feather^

(lones, and fhells of various hues. Hiftory has not furnifhed

us even with her fables on the origin of dyeing ; but from
analogy, as well as obfervation of the practice of barbarous

nations at the prefent day, we may trace the rude begin-

nings from whence the art has fprung. The rich and gaudy
plumage of birds, the finely fpotted flans of animals, co-

loured (tones, and fuch other fubflar.ces as nature herfelf

fupplies, would afford the firit materials for favage finery

and drefs. The caps and mantles of the chiefs of the South
Sea iflands, fuch as were brought home by captain Cook,
are compofed almolt wholly of feathers richly coloured.

It is eafy to conceive that accident muft furnifh innumer-

able inftances of obfervation even to the eve of a favage,

that many of thefe colours were capable of imitation, and
that fome fubitances readily imparted their colour to others.

The bruiiing of a fruit, a flower, or leaf, is one of the mod
natural and obvious occurrences to which we fhould look for

the firit notion of applying vegetable juices to dyeing, and
doubtlefs the knowledge of the tingent properties of vari-

ous herbs was thus early acquired. The art, ho
mud
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jr-uft have waited the progrefs of induftry and luxury, be-

fore it became extended and improved. Long antecedent,

however, to the period when authentic hiflory begins, it

mult have made confiderable progrefs. Mofes fpeaks of

fluffs dyed blue, and purple, and fcarlet, and of fheep-fkins

dved red. Thefe colours require great fkill in the prepa-

ration, and tile knowledge of them implies a very advanced

itate of the art at that peried.

The colour which appears to have been earlieft brought

to perfection, and which was held in fuch high eftimation

among the ancients, is purple. It was to chance alone, ac-

cording to the tradition of antiquity, that they owed this

difcovery. A fhepherd's dog, inftigated by hunger, having

broken a fliell on the fea (bore, his mouth became ftained

with fuch a colour as excited the admiration of all who faw

it. They endeavoured to apply it to fluffs, and fucceeded.

There is fome difcordauce in the details of the ancient wri-

ters of the circumftances of this event. Some place this

difcovery in the reign of Phoenix, fecond king of Tyre, that

is to fay, a little more than 500 years before Chrift : others,

at the time that Minos the firft reigned in Crete, about 1439
vears before the Chriftian era. But the greateft number
agree in giving the honour of the invention of dyeing pur-

ple fluffs to the Tyrian Hercules. He gave his firlt trials

to the king of Phoenicia, who was fo jealous of the beauty

of this new colour, that he forbade the ufe of it to all his

fubjects, referving it for the garments of royalty alone.

Some authors relate the ftory differently. Hercules's dog
having ftained his mouth with a fliell, which he had broken

on the fea fhore, Tyres, a nymph of whom Plercules was
enamoured, was fo charmed with the beauty of the colour,

that (he declared to her lover (lie would fee him no more'

till he brought herafuit dyed the fame. Plercules thought

of a way to fatisfy his miftreis ; he collected a great num-
ber of the (hells, and fucceeded in ftaining a robe of the

colour the nymph had demanded Such are the different

traditions handed down by the ancients of the origin of the

purple dye. They are evidently blended with fiction, yet

they may ferve to fix the epoch of this difcovery, which
appears to have been made about fifteen centuries before the

Chriftian era. Whether the purple of Tyre was limilar to

that mentioned in holy writ, as uled by Mofes for the velt-

ments of the high priefl, and the ornaments of the taberna-

cle, may admit of fome difpute, fince it is not certain, ac-

cording to M. Huet, that the word argaman, of the Hebrew
text, which all the interpreters tranflate by purpura, means
in reality that colour.

The teflimony of Plomer confirms the antiquity of this

difcovery. This great poet and accurate obferver, afcribes

to the heroes of that age, in which we have iuppofed it be-

came known, ornaments and cloths of purple.

The ancients had fuch an efteem for this colour, that it

was especially confecrated to the fervice of the deity. Mo-
fes, as we have juft obferved, ufed (tuffs or purple for the

works of the tabernacle, and the habito of the high prieft.

The Babylonians gave purple habits to their idols ; it was

the fame with moft of the other people of antiquity. The
Pagans were even perfuaded that the purple dye had a par-

ticular virtue, and was capable of appealing the wratu of

the godf.

Purple was alfo the di(lingui(hing mark of the greateft

dignities from the earlieft times. We have feen that tic-

king of Phoenicia, to whom tradition fays the firft 1-flays of

this colour were prefeuti-d, had it referved for the fovereign.

Among the prefents which the Ifraelites made to Gidecn,
the fcripture makes mention of purple habits found amo,-g

the fpoils of the kings of Midian. Homer gives us plainly

to underftand, that it only belonged to princes to wear this

colour ; and we may remark, that thiscultom was obferved

by all the nations of antiquity.

It is not eafy to give a clear and precife idea of the procefs

followed by the ancients in the production of this highly

valued colour. We find fome details in the works of Arif-

totle and of Pliny, 111 whofe days the practice was very

common, but they are not fufficiently circumltaiitial. The
purple dye, according to Pliny, was drawn from many fpe-

cies of (hell fifh. The belt were found near the ifle where
New Tyre was built. They fifiied for them in other parts

of the Mediterranean. The coafts of Africa were famous
for the purple of Getulia. The coafts of Europe fupplied

the purple of Laconia, which was held in great efteem.

In the 36th chapter of his feventh book, Pliny ranges in

two claffes the different kinds of (hell fifli which produced
the purple. The firft comprehended the fmaller fpecies

under the denomination of bucanum, from their refemblance

to a hunting horn ; the fecond included thole denominated
purpura. Thefe Fabius Columna conceives to have been
alfo diltinguidied by the generic name of murex, though
others fuppofe this to have lignified all the different fpecies

generally. All thefe fc.eral fpecies, the chief of which are

enumerated by Pliny, appear to have given colours of dif-

ferent (hades, from which, by mixture of the liquors in va-

rious proportions, other varieties of colour were produced.

A few drops only of this precious dye were obtained from
each fifh, by extracting a white vein placed in the throat ;

but to avoid this trouble with the lmaller fpecies, according

to Ariftotle and Pliny, the whole fifli was bruifed in a mor-
tar, a practice which, according to Vitruvius, was often

followed with the larger. The liquor, when extracted, was
mixed with a confiderable portion of fait, and lufl'ered to-

remain three days ; after which it was diluted with five or

fix times its quantity of water, and digefted, moderately hot,

during ten days, in a lead or tin veffel, fkimming it fre-

quently, to feparate all impurities. The wool was after-

wards put in, being well vvalhed, cleayfed, and properly

prepared. After loaking five hours, it was taken out,

carded, and again immeried in the boiling dye, till all the

colour was taken up or exhaufted. To produce particular

fliades of colour, nitre, urine, and a marine plant called

fucus, of which the belt kind is found on the rocks of the

ifle of Crete, were occafionallv added.

The Tyrians, by the confeifion of all antiquity, fucceed-

ed beft in dyeing fluffs purple. Their procefs differed a

little from what we have related above. They ufed nothing

to make their colour but purple (hells taken out at fea.-

They made a bath of the liquor they drew from the(e fifties.

They fteeped their wool in this a certain time, and after-

wards took it out and fteeped it in another boiler, in which
was nothing but buccina or trumpet fifli. This is all the

ancients tell us of the practice of the Tynans. Wool, which
had received this double Tyrian dye, (diabapha) was fo

very coftly, that in the reign of Augultus, each pound fold

for 1000 Roman denarii, about 36/. fterling. Nor need we
wonder at this exceflive price, when we confider the tedious

nature of the procefs, and the fmall quantity of dye afforded

by the (hell fifli, from each of which not more than a tingle

drop was obtained. For 5olb. of wool they uled no lefs than

200iu>. of the liquor of the buccinum, and loolbs. of that

of the purpura, or 61bs. of liquor to lib. of wool. We
ought not to be much furprized, therefore, that this colour

vied in value even with gold itfelf. Tie ancient wruers

diftinguiih many different fhades of purple. One of them,

which was very dark, appears to have been a kind of violet,

inclining towards a reddifh hue. " Nigrantis rofx colore

iubluccns."
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lini , I:!-, 9. fee. 50. Another, lei's efteemed,

color, nigrante deterior,"

lib. 9. l'.'c. r>2. The moft valued of all, and in which the

- particularly led, was a deep red purple^ of the

colour of coagulated blood. " Lausei fumma in colore fan-

ti," Pliny, ibid. It is in alluiion to this that

ive to blood the epithet purple. There
was a fourth kind known: . very different from
thofe we have fpokea of. The colour was whitilh ; an

t pi which : in Perrault's trauflation of

here a mark of d:f-

birth and dignity. It was an or-

: ut luxury, which was

carried to great excefs in that capital of the world, rendered

the ufe of it 1 irriong the opulent, till the emperors

d to themfelves the right of wearing it. Soon after-

wards it became the fymbol ut ;'. ition. They
. 1 fuperintend the manufactories, princi-

1 ia, where it was prepared folely

foment of death was decreed r.gainll

10 Ihould have the audacity to wear it, though covered

with another colour. The penalty, fo tyrannically denoun-

ced againft this whimfical fpecies of treafon, doubtlefs occa-

rle art of dveing purple ; lint in the U eft,

but much later in the Ealt, where it flourifhed coniidevably

till the eleventh century.

It appears that fome kinds of purple preferred their co-

lour for a verv long time. Plutarch, in his life of Alexander,
• that the Greeks found in the treafury of the king of

Pcrfia a great quantity of purple which had not loll its

beauty, though it was 190 years old.

It is comr.' d, on the authority of moft of the

ancient writers, that the purple had a very ftrong and dil-

agreeabie odour. It would appear, however, from Pliny,

lib. 9. fee. 36. tha. this was the cafe only with fome parti-

cular kinds. After extolling the beauty of the true purple,

and allowing that it was juftly.an object of ambition, he

auks, how it happens that the other kinds of purple, ob-

I froHi the ihell-fiih called conchylia, (hould be fo high

priced, couiidering the ftinking difagreeable odour which

the ituffs have that are dyed with them.

After all, the boafted purple of antiquity was a miferable

dye compared with many which we now poffefs, and affords

a ltrong proof of the imperfect ftate of the art at the period

when it was held in fuch efteem. It was, no doubt, the

moil rich and brilliant colour then known.
It is a curious fact, that Mr. Bruce, whofe acquaintance

.with ancient authors ought to have convinced him of the

contrary, maintains that the Tyrian purple was produced

(with cochineal, and that the ftory of its being the blood of

a Ihell-fiih wis invented and propagated by the Tyrians with

a view of deceiving other nations, and keeping the art of

dyeing this colour exclulively to themfelves. He even

adduces this as a proof of the earlv intercourfe earned on

with the new world, in times long antecedent to thofe in

which we iuppofe the difcovery of the continent of America
was iirft made.

The ancients obtained from the coccus, now known by the

name of kcrmes, a colour which was almoft as highly

efteemed as purple, and which was fometimes mixed with

it. Pliny informs us it was employed in the preparation of

the imperial rohes. It was generally called fcarlet, and
was fometimes confounded with the purple. The ufe of

.die coccus in dyeing is very ancient, Grice it appears from

.the commentators, to be alluded to in Exodus, chap, xxxix.

v.-r. j. and 2S.

Our material! For a hiftory of the art of dyeing, durirr*

the ages of chffical antiquity, are very icanty. An.ongft

the G'.c ; ful arts were degraded even in the.".

philofophers, and this contempt defcended to the Romans ;

for Pliny, of dyeing, avowedly negle&s the de-

fcription of operations which are unconnected with the libe-

ral aits. " Nee tingendi rationem omiliflimus, ii unquam ea

hberalium artium fuiffet."

The art of dyeing among the Greeks appears to have

made no great progrefs; the drefs of the people was of cloth

which had received no dye, and which might be wal

The rich preferred coloured clothes ; th y efteemed fuch as

were dyed fcarkt with the kermes, but they value

more highly thofe of]

The few details relative to dyeing into which Pliny has

entered in his great work, are almoft wholly confined to the

pu

be met with, 1
' ail to illuftrat

hiftory of the art, we (hall briefly notice. Some varieties

of colour, derived from the purple, and produced by dif-

ferent mixtures of the various kinds of fhell-lifh, and alfo by

admixture with the dye of the coccus, or kermes, appear

to have been faftiionable in Pliny's time. Thefe originated,

according to our author, in the errors and failure of the

dvers, who having, in thefirft inftance, fpoiled their cloth,

endeavoured to hide the defects by giving it another lhade :

hence arofe thofe compound twice-dyed colours which were

foon held in high repute.

Befides the Tyrian purple, fcarlet, and.the varieties and

compounds of thofe colours, Pliny mentions yellow as a

very an id highly efteemed in former times. The
veil which the bride wore on her wedding day was of yellow,

and none but women were permitted to ufe it.

alfo a colour refembling the cyanos, or blue-bottle, and

another like the --olden yellow flower elichryfon. None of

thefe colours, fays Pliny, were known, or at lead in re

in the days of Alexander the Great ; for the Greek writers,

who wrote foon after his deceafe, make no mention of them.

They are evidently, however, of Greek origin, as appears

from their names, which, though Greek, were current in

Italy in Pliny's time.

The ufe of vegetable dyes appears to have been in a great

meafurc unknown to the Romans ; though the inhabitants

of Gaul, according to Pliny, imitated all colours, even the

Tyrian purple and the fcarlet, with the juice of certain

herbs. In the eleventh chapter of the thirty-fifth book of

Pliny's hiftory, is preferved a valuable notice of the procefs

followed by the Egyptians in dyeing linen. They Rained,

fays he, white cloth, not with colours, but with certain

drugs, which have the property of abforbing them, but

which exhibit no appearance of any dye till they have been

boiled fome time in a cauldron, from wl hey are. with-

drawn painted or ilained of various colours. What is moft

extraordinary, fays Pliny, is, that the cauldron containing

only colour of one kind ihould impart to the cloth (hades of

various hues according to the nature of the drugs which

were laid on, and the colours are fo fixed that they can

never be warned out, but are more durable and fixed than

if they had never b«en immerfed in the boiling dye.

We have here a tolerably accurate defcription of the pro-

cefs of calico printing ; and the only mi a 'cent

author of an art which has exiiled for ages paft in the Eaft,

and is pra&ifed there at this day, probably with little varia-

tion from the mode defcribed by Pliny.

art of dyeing linen appears not to have been known
in Greece before Alexander's invafion of India, where thev

'dyed
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dyed the fails of his veflHsof different colour.. Tlic Greeks
feefti to have borrowed this art from the Indians.

We may form fome idea of the ftate of the art of dyeing
amongft the Romans, from the enumeration of the different

colours which were in ufe, and the fubRances employed in

producing them. In addition to thofe enumerated by
Pliny, we find, that in the equeftrian games of the i

the different divifiuiis were diilhiguifhed by the colours

green, color pralinus; orange, rufatns
; grey, vei

and white. We (hall enumerate, after Mr. Bifcholi', who
has minutely examined the fubject, the ingredients em-
ployed at that time in the art of dyeing, in addition to the
two important OBes already mentioned, the ourple fifh and
coccus.

i. Alum. It is probable, from what we fliall (late here-

after, that the ancients were unacquainted with our alum in

its ftate of purity.

2. Alkanet. Suidas fays, that this fubftance was alfo

ufed by women as a paint.

3. The blood of birds, which was ufed amongd the

Jews.

4. The fucus ; that of Crete was preferred, and it was
generally employed as a ground or preparative for valuable

colours.

5. Broom.
6. The violet, from which the Gauls prepared a kind of

purple.

7. Lotos medicago arhorca ; fnail trefoil ; the bark was
ufed in dyeing (kins, and the root in dyeing wool.

S. The bark of the walnut-tree and the peel of the (hell.

9. Madder. We are not certain whether the madder of

the ancients was the fame as ours, or another root of the

iame tribe.

10. Woad (glnftum). This plant was undoubtedly in

ufe among the ancients, but we do not know whether their

preparation of it was the fame as ours.

We are not to infer, however, that thefe were the only

fubftances employed by the ancients in the art of .dyeing ;

many more being, in all probability, in ufe, of which we
have no account. Indigo (indicum nigrum) is mentioned

by Pliny, and though fome doubts have been entertained by
his commentators reflecting the true nature of this fub-

ilancc, fome fuppofing it to have been Indian ink, yet it is

very evident he meant the indigo of the moderns, from the

purple fmoke which he fays it emitted when fet on fire,

and which we believe is peculiar to indigo. It was never,

however, we believe, employed in dyeing, but limply as a

pigment.

India was the nurfery of the arts and fciences, which
were afterwards fprcad and perfected among other nations.

Accidents, which had a tendency to improve the art,

could not fail to be multiplied rapidly in a country rich in

natural productions, which requires little labour for the

fupport of its inhabitants, and the population of which was
favoured by the bounty of nature and the fimplicity of man-
ners, till it was oppofed by the tyranny of fucceediug con-

querors. But religious prejudices, and the unalterable divi-

fion into cafts, foon put (hackles upon induftry ; the arts

became (lationary, and it would leem that the knowledge
of dyeing cotton in that country was as far advanced in the

time of Alexander as it is at prefent.

The beautiful colours which we obferve in their printed

calicoes, would lead us to fuppofc that the art of dyeing

had then attained a high degree of perfection, yet we find,

from the details of thofe who have witneffed their operations,

that the Indian procefies are fo complicated, tedious, and

.imperfect, that they would be impracticable in any other

Vol. XII.

country, on account of the difference in the price oflabour.

The art of printing calicoes has been practiled in India at

leall twenty-two centuries ; for the hiftoriana of Alexander's

invafion of that ill-fated country fpeak of their flowcrr 1

cloths or chintz. If they excelled therefore in the richnels

and brilliancy of two or three colours; it is to be attributed

to the fupcrior quality of fome of their rives, peculiar to

their own country, the effect of which was perhaps height-

ened by the length and multiplicity of their operations. The
1. no-.vk '

1 of this art appears to have fpread over a con-

fiderable part of Afia. It was practifed, and is to this day,

by the Perlians ; and we have feen that in Pli.-.y's time, it

1 iblimed in Ej

From the fifth volume of the " Memoires concernant

l'Hiltoirc, les Sciences, les Arts, lea Mccurs, &c. des

is," it appears, thai wool was never worn in China

but as a fubftitute for fur, and that cotton and lilk, being

the only fubftances ever dyed by the inhabitants, received

al! their colours from vegetable tingent matters; that their

c<olotirs were principally red, blue, violet, and what is called

a woad colour ; and that under the three firit dynafties

the bufinefe of dyeing was chiefly practifed by the female

part of each family, for its own particular ute ; and it pro-

bably continued to be practifed without any thing like prin-

ciple or fcience until near the end of the feventh century,

when the Chineie difcarding their own, borrowed the art

and means of dyeing which were then in ufe among the

Indians and Perfians ; and it is faid, that alum and copperas,

which the Chinefe did not ulc before, were among the

means fo borrowed ; a fact which renders it probable, that

there was little, if any thing, in the Chinefe art of dyeing,

of which the k>fs need now be regretted.

It appears, however, that long hefore this time a know-
ledge of the ufes of alum and of iron in dyeing had fpread

from Hindooftan and Perfia weftwand to Egypt, and thence

to Greece and Rome. Bergmann, indeed, and after him,
Beckmann, have reprefented the alum of the ancients as dif-

ferent from the cryftallized fait ot the moderns.; and have

fuppofed that the varieties of alum mentioned by Diofcorides,

were rtalactites, containing but little alum, and confiding

chiefly of calcareous earth. Nature, however, does produce

fome, though but little, cryftallized alum, particularly in

Egypt and fome parts of Afia; and it probably was in this

ftate that its good effect in dyeing had been firft obferved,

before mankind were led to the means and operations

fince employed for feparating and collecting it from the

various aluminous ores. Bergmann informs us, that the fac-

titious fait which is now called alum, was firft difcovered in

the eaftern countries, and that among the 1110ft early works
eftablifhed for the preparation of alum, we may juftly number
that of Roccho, a city in Syria, now called Edefta, hence

the appellation of-reeh alum. He adds, that Bartholomew
Perdix, or Pernix, a merchant of Genoa, who had been at

Roccho, difcovered the matrix of alum in the ifland of

Ifchia, about the year 145^9, and eftablilhed a manufactory

there ; at the fame time, John de Caftro, who had vifited

the manufactories at Conftantinople, difcovered a matrix at

Tolfa, by means of the ilex aquifolium, which he had alfo

obferved to grow in the adjacent mountains of Turkey ;

and his opinion was confirmed by the talle of the ftoncs.

The attempts made by the Genoefe at Vitert.ium and at

Volaterre fuceeeded extremely well ; and the preparation of
it in Italy foon increafed wonderfully tall. The firit manu-
factory of alum in England was eftablilhed in the reign of

Elizabeth, at Gifborough, by oue Thomas Chaloncr.

In the fifth century all the arts were loft throughout the

Weil, except a few, which in a ftate of decay were preferved

3 C in
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in Italy ; and no traces were left of knowledge, induftry,

or humanity.

Muraton quotes a manufcript of the eighth century, in

which we find a defcription of fome dyes, principally for

fkins, and fome proceffes connected with the arts ; but the

I .salmolt unintelligible, and the chafms «•; find

here and there, prevent us from being able to form a juft

idea of thefe proceffes.

The arts wete better preferved in the Eaft, where articles

of luxury were procured by fome of the great, even fo late

as the twelfth century. During the crufades, the Venetians

derived their power from the barbarous mania of the age :

their commerce increaied ; the arts were eltablifhed among
them, and improved by the indtillry of the Greeks, and

fpread from thence through the other parts of Italy. In

the year 1338, Florence contained two hundred manufac-

turers, who are faid to have made from feventy to eighty

thoufand pieces of cloth, which, as an object of commerce,

were worth twelve hundred thoufund crowns of gold.

It is faid that archil was accidentally difcovered by a

Florentine merchant, about the year 1300. Having ob-

ferved that urine imparted a very tine colour to a certain

fpecies of mofs, he made experiments, and learned to prepare

archil. He kept his difcovery fecret a long time ; his

pofterity, a branch of which ft i 11 exifts, according to

Dominique Manni, have retained the appellation of Ruc-
cellai, from oreiglia, the Spanilh term for that kind of

mofs.

The arts continued for a long time to be cultivated in

Italy with increaling fuccefs. In the year 1429, the firfl

«olle£tion of the proceffes employed iu dyeing appeared at

Venice under the name of " Mariegola del' arte dei tentori
;"

a fecond edition, much improved, came out in 15 10. A
certain perfon, named Gioran Ventura Rofetti, formed the

delign of rendering this defcription more ufeful and exten-

five. He travelled through the different parts of Italy, and

the adjacent countries, where the arts had begun again to

fiourilh, in order to make himfelf acquainted with the

various proceffes employed, and he published, under the

title ; ' Plictho de I'arte de tentori," Sec. a collection which,

according to Mr. Bifchoff, is the firll that united the dif-

ferent proceffes, and which ought to be regarded as the

leading llep toward the perfection which the art of dyeing

has attained. This work was printed at Venice, in 1 548 ; a

French tranflation of it appeared at Paris in 1716. It is

remarkable that in the work entitled " Plictho," not a

word is faid either of cochineal or indigo; from which we
may conclude that thefe two dyes were either unknown or

cot employed at that time in Italy.

The firfl indigo ufed in Europe appears to have been

brought from the Eaft Indies by the Dutch. India was

doubtlefs the country where that valuable fubltance was

firft produced. T,;> uncivilized inhabitants of other coun-

tries have, indeed,' dilcovered modes of obtaining colouring

matter, very nearly refembling that of indigo, from other

plants, as the ifatis tinctoria, or woad, and the getvipa

americana, but they obtained thefe matters in a liquid

form only, and employed them in their recent ftate.

The natives of India, however, went farther, they pre-

cipitated and collected, in a dry folid form, the colouring

matter or indigo, and difcovered the means of afterwards

diffolving and applying it to fluffs. In Africa, the Man-
dingo negroes, according to Mr. Park, dye their cloth of a

lafting blue colour, by the following iimple procefs. The
leaves of the indigo, when frefh gathered, are pounded in

a wooden mortar, and mixed in a large earthen jar, with a

ltrong ley of wood allies ; chamber-lye is fometimes added.

The cloth is fteeped in this mixture, and allowed to remain
until it has acquired the proper fhade. In Kaarta and Lu-
damar, where indigo is not plentiful, tl.ey collect the

leaves and dry them in the fun, and wheu they wifli to ufe

them, they reduce a fufficient quantity to powder, and mix
it with the lye as before. " Either way," fays Mr. Park,
" the colour is very beautiful, and equal to the bed Indian

or European blue." The ufe of indigo was known to the

Mexicans before the arrival of the Spaniards, and Clavigero,

in his hiltory of that country, gives an account of the

method of obtaining it. Hernandes had long before de-

fcribed the plant as being indigenous in Mexico, and em-
ployed by its ancient inhabitants ; and Ferdinand Columbus,
in his " Life of Christopher Columbus," mentions it as one

of the native plants of Hifpaniola. What the abbe Raynal

therefore afferts, of its being tranfplanted from the Eaft

I ndies to America, can be true only of one fpecies, the indigo-

fera tinctoria, Linn. The manufacture of indigo, however,

was not eilablifhed in America till fome time after the difco-

very of that country ; and on the plant which produces it

being recognized by the Portuguefe in Brazil as identical

with that from which indigo was extracted in the Eall In-

dies. The ufe of indigo, which was a great acquiiition to

the art of dyeing, was not eftablifhed without coniiderable

difficulty. It was ftrictly prohibited in England in the

reign of Elizabeth, as was alio logwood, which was ordered

to be burned if found in any manufactory. This prohi-

bition was not taken off till the reign of Charles II.

In like manner the ule of indigo was profcribed in

Saxony, in the edict againft it, which brings to one's

mind the edict againft the employment of antimonial

emetics ; it is fpoken of as a highly corrofive colour.

This is a flriking example of the errors into which an

unenlightened adminiftration may fall, which liltens to the

fuggellions of interefted individuals. Thole who dyed blue,

and were accuftomed to ufe paflel and woad, reprefented

that indigo would deltroy the fale of thofe two articles,

which were the produce of the country. Such a reafon,

which would appear fpecious to many, even in the prefent

day, eafily produced a prohibition which would be foon

eluded by paying a tribute to the induflry of other nations.

The prejudice againft indigo was likewife communicated to

France, and Colbert's inftructions forbade the ufe of more
than a certain quantity in the paltel vats.

Cochineal was another important acquiiition to the art of
dyeing, for which we are indebted to the firfl conquerors of
Mexico. The Spaniards, having obferved that the inhabit-

ants of Mexico employed cochineal in painting their houfes

and dyeing their cotton, gave their government an account

of the beauty of the colour; and Cortes, in the year 1523,
was ordered to promote the increafe of the valuable infect

from which it is obtained. The natural colour, however,

which the cochineal gives, is but a dull colour. Soon after

cochineal was known in Europe, a great chemift of the

name of Kufler, Kuffler, or Kep tier, found out the prefent

procefs for dyeing fcarlet by means of a folution of tin, and
carried the fecret to London in the year 1543. See
Cochineal and Scarlet.
The ancients applied the name fcarlet to the colour ob-

tained from kermes, which was much inferior in beauty to

the colour we diltinguifhby that appellation. We probably
know how to employ the kermes to greater advantage than
they did, fmce we poffefs a pure alum which difpofes the

fluff to receive a more beautiful and durable colour; yet
our dyers have almoft entirely difcontinued the ufe of it,

becaufe they can obtain from cochineal a colour beyond ail

comparifon more beautiful. The fuppofition, that the

colour
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colour which we obtain from kermc« is preferable to that

obtained by the ancients, is fupported by the tellimony of

Pliny, who infinuates that it was not a durable colour ; now
the colour we give by means of kervnes to wool prepared

with alum, is exceedingly durable. The difcovcry of

fcarlct may be confulered as the moll important era irv the

art of dyeing, as it introduced to our knowledge. the folu-

tion of tin, fince fo varioufly and happily applied. A Fle-

mi(h painter, called Gluck, got poucflion of this fecret,

and communicated it to Gobelin. The knowledge of the

procefs afterwards fpread throughout all Europe. Gluck
travelled into the Ealt, where there were Hill tome remains

of Grecian induftiy, and afterwards fettled in Flanders,

where he fpent a long and profperous life. According to

Mr. Francheville, this man, who had been fo ufeful to his

country, died about the year 1550.
For a long time Italy, and elpecially Venice, poffeffed

the art of dyeing almoit exclusively; a circumllance which
contributed to the profperity of their manufactures and
commerce : by degrees it was introduced into France. Giles

Gobelin, to whom t lie procefs for making the true fearlet

had been communicated, eitablilhed a manufactory in the

place which Hill bears his name ; and this undertaking was
deemed io rath, that it was termed Gobelin's folly.

T/he attention of the Royal Society appears to have been
early directed to the improvement of the art of dyeing. At
a meeting of that learned body on the 30th of April, 1662,

Mr. Hook was deiired to trar.llate into Englifh, a work on
dyeing, which appears to have been that already mentioned
under the title of Plictho. On the fame day alio, fir William
Petty, one of its earlieil and moll active members, in con-

fequence of a previous requell from the fociety, brought
in " An Apparatus to the Hillory of the common pradtices

of Dyers," which was afterwards printed in " Dr. Spratt's

Hillory of the Royal Society," and feems to have been the

f.rft work publilhed in the Englilh language on the procefies

and operations of dyeing. Nearly two years afterwards

Mr. Boyle prefented to the fociety his " Experiments and
Confiderations touching Colours." And on the 10th of
Augull, 1664, it was ordered by the fociety, " that the

way affixing colours mould be recommended to Mr. Floward,
Mr. Boyle, and Dr. Merritt." Thefe, and efpecially the

two firll, were amongft the moll diilinguifhed members of

the fociety ; but it does not appear that any thing deferving

of notice was done in confequence of this recommendation.

However, at a meeting of the fociety on the 1 ith of No-
vember, 1669, that very ingenious and ufeful member,
Mr. Hook, produced a piece of calico ftaincd after the way
contrived by himfelf, which he was defired to profecute in

other colours befides thofe that appeared in this piece j

and accordingly on the 9th of the following month, Mr.
Flook produced another fpepimen of (laining with yellow,

red, green, blue, and purple colours, which he faid would
endure walhing with warm water and foap. But from this

time it does not appear that any thing confiderablc was done
for nearly the fpace of a century by men of fcience in this

country towards the improvement of the arts of dyeing and
calico printing.

In France, however, the miniller Colbert, anxious to

extend the commerce and manufactures of his country,

which had languifhed during the ilormy adminiftrations of

Richlieu and Mazarin, turned his attention particularly to

the art of dyeing. He invited the moll Ikilful artifts, re-

warded their talents, and ellablilhed many manufactories ;

and it is curious to remark, that thole of Vaurobais and

Sedan were called, in the letters patent which were granted

them, manufacturers of fine cloth after the Dutch and

Englilh fafhion. In 1672, he pubiiflicd a Table of In-

flruclions for Dyeing, under the title of " General Inftruc-

tions for dyeing Wool and woollen Manufactures of all

Colours, and for the Culture of the Drugs or Ingredients

employed in them." This, however, was not intended

merely to diffufe information, but as a legiflative act, to

CODtroul the dyers in their operations. This work merits

attention ; we lhall firll notice the reafon which he givesfor

conlidering the l'ubjectas one of great importance.

" If," fays Colbert, " the manufactures of (ilk, wool,

and thread are to be reckoned amongft thofe which mod
contribute to the fupport of commerce, dyeing, which gives

them that ftriking variety of colour by which they refemble

what is moll beautiful in nature, may be confidered as the

foul of them, without which the body could icarcely exift.

Wool and filk, the natural colour of which rather indicate*

the rudenefs of former ages, than the genius and improve-

ment of the prefent, would be in no great requeft if the art

of dyeing did not furnifh attractions which recommend thein

even to the mod barbarous nations. All vifible objects are

diilinguifhed and recommended by colours, but for the pur-

pofe3 of commerce it is not only neceffary that they fhould

be beautiful, but that they fhould be good, and that their

duration fhould equal that of the materials they adorn."-

—

But Colbert, though he inftituted many ufeful regulations

for the inftruction of the farmer and the artift, impofed a

iyltem of prohibition and reftraint fc excefiive, as almoft to

bar all future improvement. He divided the dyers into

two claffes, to one of which were confined the colours

deemed durable and fixed, whilll the other clafs was allowed

only to meddle with thofe which were confidetcd fugitive.

[11 the dyeing of black cloth he infilled that the operation

fhould be begun by the dyers in grain, or thofe who gave

the durable colour, and finilhed by thofe who produced the

falfe one. Each was confined to a certain number of ingre-

dients, and neither were fuffered to have Brazil wood, and

various other articles. The bad effects of this prohibition

were moderated by the facility of eluding it, and by the

rewards bellowed on thofe whofe experiments promoted
the progrefs of the art, and whofe difcoveries were af-

terwards to be publilhed, and to modify the exifting re-

gulations.

French induftiy loll its pre-eminence by the criminal re-

vocation of the edict of Nantz, which carried defolation

into her manufactories, and difperfed her workmen, and the

knowledge of her arts, throughout all Europe.
Since that time the department of adminillration, charged

with the fuperintendence of the arts and manufactures, has

conflantly fought to repair thofe errors, and to encourage
indullry and exertion by the diffufion of knowledge, which,
under wife laws, is the moll efficacious means that can be
employed.

Dufay, Hellot, Macquer, and Berthollet, have been fuc-

ceffively charged with the eare of improving the art of
dyeing ; and to their labours all Europe is indebted formoft
valuable acquifitions.

Dufay amended, or rather fuperfeded, the '« Inftruc-

tions, &c." of Colbert, by the publication of a new one,
under the adminillration of M. d'Orry, in 1739. He ap-
pears to have been the firll who entertained juft, though in-

complete, ideas of the true nature of colouring fubftances,

and the caufe of their adhefion to Huffs when dyed. In his
" Obfervations phy flqucs fur le melange de quelques couleun
dans le tincture," Mem. de PAcadem. 1737, he obferve?.

that colouring particles are naturally difpofed to adhere,

more or lefs firmly, to the filaments which receive them ;

and he remarks very juftly, that without Uiis difpofitipn
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fluffs would never affume any colour but that of the bath,
and would alv-'ays divide the colouring particles equallv
with it ; whereas the liquor of the bath fometimes becomes
as limpid as water, giving out all the colouring matter to

the Huff, " which items to indicate,'' fays he, " that the

ingredients have lefs attraction for the water than for the par-
ticles of the -wool." He alfo noticed, the difference in the

degree of attraction which different fuljlances, as wool and
cotton, exert on the fame colouring matters, and which he
found fo great, that afkain of each having been in an equal

degree fubjefted to the operation for dyeing fcarlet, the

woollen yarn was found to be fully and permanently dyed,
while the cotton retained all its former whitenefs. Yet
thefe fafts, important a6 they were, to the foundation of a

theory of the art of dyeing, were unproductive in his hands;
for though fatisfied with the explanation they offered of
many phenomena, yet they left, fays he, fo much to be
wifhed for, that he would relinquifh it readily, if a more
probable one could be found. He appears to have had no
idea of the other and more important caufe of the permanency
of colours, that which arifes from the life of mordants, or
the interpoiition of a fuitable balls, poffeffing a particular

attraction both for the colouring matter and dved fubfian'ce,

and afting as a bond of union between them. He exa-
mined, with great fagacity, certain proceffes, and eftablifhed

the fureft methods that could at that time be employed for

determining the goodnefs of a colour, and this he did in an
cafy and familiar manner. His labours, on the whole, en-

title him to the gratitude of pollerity, and he may juftly lay

claim to the merit of having tirli difcovered and enunciated

the fafts, and of having drawn fome partial conclulions

from which the true theory of dyeing was fome years af-

terwards clearly and luminoufly deduced.

He was fucceeded bv Hellot, to whom we are indebted

for one of the belt practical treatifes on the art of dyeing
wool and woollen cloths now extant. This work is valu-

able for the accuracy with which the numerous proceffes

are defcribed : without profiting however by the hints

thrown out by his predeceffois, he funered himfelf to be
milled by a vague and groundlefs hypothelis, on the caufe

of the adhefion of the colouring particles to the fubftance

dyed, the aftion of mordants, and the difference between the

true or durable, and falfe or fading dyes. Of his theoreti-

cal ideas, and the principles he laid down, fome judgment
may be formed from the following paffage taken from his

work. " I believe it may be laid down as a general prin-

ciple in the art of which I am now treating, that all the

invifible mechanifm of dyeing confifts in dilating the pores

o5 tfie body to be dyed, in depofiting in them particles of

forei'O matter, and retaining them there by a kind of co-

vering noj liable to be affected by water, rain, or the rays

of the fun ; in choofing colouring particles of fuch a degree

of fir.enefs as to be rendered fufficiently fixed in the pores

cf the fluff opened by the heat of boiling water, and again

conftrifted by cold, and alfo coated by the kind of varnifh

which the falts, employed in its preparation, had left in

thofe pores j whence it follows thrt the pores of the fibres

of the wool which has been wrought, or is to be wrought

into cloth, fhould be cleanfed, enlarged, coated over, and

then conftricted, fo that the colouring particles may be re-

tained in them nearly in the fame manner as the diamond is

retained in the collet of a ring." He fancied that he could

difcern in every dyeing procefs fome means by which ful-

phate of pot-afh^ then called vitriolated tartar, might be

formed ; and this neutral fait not being readily foluble by

cold water, nor iir, nor light, he conceived the whole art

e£ dyeii.g to confift in £rft dilating the pores of the fubftance

to be dyed, fo as to prooure a copious admiffion of colour*

ing matter, divided by a fuitable preparation into atoms,

and then wedging or fattening thefe atoms within the pores

of the dyed fubilar.ee, by the irr.all particles or cryftais of
this difficultly foluble fait. Upon this mechanical hypothe-
fis, he fuppofed that alum became ufeful in dyeing, not by
the pure clay or alumine which it contains, but by furnilh-

ing fulphuric or vitriolic acid, to aflift in forming the ful-

phate of pot-afh, which was to perform the important func-

tion of wedging or faftening the colouring atoms. But
though nothing could be more groundlefs than fuch a theory,

the learned in all countries appear to have been fatisfied

with it for a confiderable length of time, it bei:ig always

lefs troublefome to believe than to make experiments.

—

Macquer followed next. He has given us an exaft defcrip-

tion of the proceffes employed in dyeing filk, and his prac-

tical treatile, publifhed in i 763, is held in deferved eftima-

tion. He has made us acquainted with the combinations of

the colouring principle of Pruflian blue ; he has endeavoured

to make an application of it to the art of dyeing, and has

given us a procefs for communicating the molt brilliant co-

lour to iilk, by means of cochineal. Macquer intended to

have publifhed a general treatile on the art of dyeing, the

proipectus erf which he ifthed in the year 1781, but the in-

difpofition which fo long preceded his death, prevented his

engaging in it, and he died in 17^4. before he had been
able to carry into effect any part of his plan. It is fur-

priiing that Macquer, who was an excellent chemifl, and
amoagft the firft who entertained correct ideas of the nature

of chemical affinity fhould have been feduced by the hypo-
theiis of Hellot. " I fhould now," fays he in his treatife

on dyeing filk, " explain the aftion of mordants, and unfold

the caufes of durable and fading dyes ; but this fubjeft has

been treated with fuch fagacity by Mr. Hellot, that I (hall

refer the reader to him." Bcrgmann feems to have been the
firft who referred the phenomena of dyeing entirely to che-

mical principles. Having dyed fome wool and filk in a
dilute folution of indigo in fulphuric acid, he explains the
effects he obferved in the operation, by attributing them to

the precipitation occafioned by the blue particles having a
ftronger attraftion for the particles of the wool and filk than
for thofe of the acidulated water : he remarks, that tills

attraction of t'.ie wool is fo ftrong as to deprive the liquor

entirely of the colouring particles, but that the weaker at-

traction of the filk can only diminifh the proportion of
thofe particles in the bath ; and he (hews that both the du-
rability of the coiour, 3nd the degree of intenlity it is ca-

pable of acquiring, depend on thefe different attractions.

This is the true light in which the phenomena of dyeing,

which are purely chemical, fhould be confidered. Dufav
had advanced thus far, but overlooked the importance of
his own fimple truths, in the fearch after more recondite

and complicated caufes. But the peculiar aftion of mor-
dants was ftill unexplained, except on the wild hypothefis

of Hellot, till our countryman Mr. Keir, the ingenious
tranflator of Macquer's Chemical Dictionary, fuggefted,
" that in dyeing, the earth of alum was precipitated, and in

this form attached to the material prepared or dved." Mac-
quer foon after adopted the opinions ofBergmann and Keir,
and in the fecond edition of his diftionary, under the arti-

cle Dydng, publifhed in 1778, treated the fubjeft in a more
extended manner, and proved that he had formed juft con-
ceptions of the nature and ufes of alum, andof different me-
tallic folutions, as mordants in dyeing. Berthollet fucceed-

ed next to the place of trufl which had been fucceffively held

by Dufay, Hellot, and Macquer, a poll which he has held,

and Hill holds, with diftinguifhed honour to himfelf, and

advantage
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advantage lo his country. In a feries of memoirs, infertcd are derived from the tribe of madders, can hardly, after
in the Tranfaitions of ihe academy, the Annales de Chimle, an interval of fifteen years, be looked for with confidence,
and Journal de Phyfique, he lias examined various points of Dr. Bancroft firft pointed out the true action of tartar in
chemical theory connected with the art of dyeing, and al- the proccfs for dyeing fearlet, and clearly proved that th..-

mod all his labours have fince been directed to this object, nitro-muriate of tin, or any folution of tin alone, produced
III 179'., he publiftied his elements of the art of dyeing in a crimfon only ; and that the addition of tartar produced a
2. vols. 8vo. a work which has contributed more to the pro- fearlet, by the converfion of a portion of the crimfon colour-
grefs of true theory and the general improvement of the art, ing matter of the cochineal, to a pure yellow. On this ob-
than any other treatife whatever. This work has been tranf- fervation he founded an improvement in the fearlet dye
lated into Englifh by Dr. Hamilton, and a fecoud edition which confilled in communicating to the cloth, by means of
of the original, with coiifidcrable additions, appeared in quercitron bark, and any fuitable mordant, fuch a fliade of
1803. Every thing which a liberal and enlightened go- yellow as would produce, with the crimfon of the cochineal,
vernment could do tor the encouragement and progrefs of a true fearlet. By this proeefs he expected to fave all that
the art, has been done in France, and this folicitude has cochineal which he conceived to be expended in the pro.
been crowned with the fuccefs it merited. Mr. Auderfon duction of the yellow : the trials on the large fcale how-
attributes the fuperiority which certain articles of French ever, we are informed by Dr. Bancroft, did not juftify the
manufacture maintain over thofe of other nations, who pof- expectations he had formed, of the importance of the nro-
fefs the moft beautiful wool, to the perfection of their dyes

;
eels.

and Mr. Hume is of opinion, that the French are indebted A more important and lading fervice, however h< Ins
to the academy oi fciences for their fuperiority in many of rendered to the art of dyeing, by the introduction of th •

the arts, and efpecially that of dyeing. Perhaps another quercitron bark, a drug which is now become of fuch ce-
caufe of the alleged fuperiority of the French over other neraj and acknowledged utility, as to fuperfede almoit every
nations in the art of dyeing, maybe difcovered in the pe- other kind of yellow colouring matter whatever. For the
culiar nature of their manufactures. Silk, of all other fub- hiftory of this lubllance, and other particulars refpecting- its
fiances, feems bed adapted to the difplay of fine and bril- introduction, we mull refer to the article itfelf, under the
liant dyes, and it conilitutes, in all its various forms, a large liead Quercitron Bark.
portion of the manufactures of France. We may look, Though we have to record no brilliant difcoveries or im-
thercfore, to the dye-houfes of Lyons, as well as to the

academy of fciences, for the caufe of that fuperiority which

is now gradually declining. We have already fpoken of our

countryman Mr. Ken', as the firft who fuggeiled the true

theory of mordants, which was afterwards extended and

improved by Macquer. The worthy prelident of the Im-

provements in the practice of dyeing, within thefe few
years, yet the art has continued progreffivcly to improve,
the different procefles have been Amplified and amended

;
and what fome years ago was conlidered a matter of chance
and uncertainty, is now reduced to fixed principles.
The dyeing of Turkey red is now fully underftood and

rary and philosophical fociety of Manchefte.r, Mr. Henry, practifed in this country, with a fuccefs at leall equal" to
fome time after, read a paper to the fociety, fince publifhed that of any other. The proeefs has, with fome modifica-
in the 3d volume ot their Memoirs, " On the nature of wool, tions, been applied lately to the dyeing of piece goods and
filk, and cotton, as objects of the art of dyeing ; on the the red thus produced furpaffus in 'beauty and durability-,' all
various preparations and mordants rcquifite for thefe different other colours which it is poffible to fix on cotton. But it
firbftances, and on the nature and properties of colouring is not our intention here to enter into a hiftory of all the
matter." This paper, which is replete with new and in- minor improvements that have been made in the art of dye-
genious views of the nature and objects of dyeing, may be ing ; they will be treated of at large, during the progrefs
confidercd as amongll tire firft attempts in this country lo of the work, under their refpective heads.

'

reduce to fyftem and theory the lubjedt of which it treats : Dyeing, the Laws relating to, are as follow : Dyers fhall
Mr. Henry, in thefe Memoirs, firft pointed out the pecu- dye both the cloth and the lilt, or forfeit it. 1 It. III. cap. 4.
liar nature of the aluminous mordant of the calico printers; No dyer may dye any cloth with archil, or with brazil to
he (hewed that by double decompolition an acetite of make a falfe colour in cloth or wool, &c. on piiu of twenty
alumine was formed, and explained the caufe of its fupe- (hillings. Stat. 3 & 4 Edw. VI. cap. z. Dyers are to fix
riority over the fulphate of alumine, which confifts in the a leal of lead to cloths, with the letter M, to Ihc-w that thev
fubftitutiou of a volatile vegetable acid in lieu of the are well maddered, &c. Or forfeit three fhillinsa and four-
fulphuric. pence; and not to ufe logwood in dyeing on pain of forfeiting

In the year 1794, Dr. Bancroft pubhfhed his " Experi- twenty pounds. Stat. 23 Eli/., cap. 9. Arid penalties are
mental Refearches concerning the philofophy of permanent inffeted on dyers, who dye any cloths deceitfully, and not
colours, and the beft means of producing them by dyeing, being dyed throughout with woad, indigo, and madder ; alio
calico printing, &c." which may be confidered as the firft, marks (hall be put to the cloth dyed, &c, Dyers in Lo'ndon
and indeed only original work on the fubject which this are fubject to the inflection of the Dyers' company, who
country has produced. This work, as the title indicates, may appoint fearchers ; and out of their limits, indices of
is rather an experimental than practical treatife : it contains, peace in fiflions to appoint them: oppofina- the fearchere
however, much valuable information, which the practical incurs ten pounds penalty, by Hat. 13 Geo. I.e. ix,
dyer may apply in many cafes with confiderable advantage, Dyeing, in a more extenfive fenfe, is applied to ail kinds
and is alfo ufeful as containing a hiftory of all the different of colourings given to bodies of any (bit

fubdances of which it treats, and an account of the labours In which fenfe, dyeing amounts to the fame with colors-
of Macquer, Dufay, Ilellot, Berthollet, and others, in lion; and includes daining, painting, gilding, marbling-
this field of fcience. It is to be regretted, that the work printing, &c. The Chinefe are faid to practife'the dyein-
is dill imperfect, the fird volume only having yet appeared, of tea with catechu, which gives the word forts of green
The fecond, which was intended to comprehend all the re- tea leaf the colour, and its mfulion the tiiKiure of bohea.
maining adjective colours and colouring matters, not treated Short. Diflert. on Tea, pref. p. tj. See Tea and Cate-
©fin the firft, particularly thofe very intercfting ones which chv,

Tbe



DYE
The forts of dyeing now commonly ufed in vulgar trades,

.ire i. Whitening of wax, and feveral forts of iinen, and
cotton cloths, by the fun, air, and reciprocal effufions of

water. See Bleaching. 2. Staining of wood and leather

by line, fait, and liquors, as in ftaves, canes, marble, lea-

thers, marquetry, &c. 3. Marblmg of paper by tempering

the colours with ox gall, and applying them upon a ftiff-

gummed liquor. See Paper. 4. Colouring, or rather

difcolouring iilks, tiffanies, Sec. by brimltone. c. Colour-

ing fevetal iron and copper works into black with oil. 6.

Giving leather a gold colour, or rather dyeing filver-leaves

like gold, by varnifhes ; and in other cafes by urine and

fulphur. 7. Staining of marble and alabaftcr, with heat,

and coloured oils. 8 Tinging filver into brafs with brim-

ftone or urine. 9. Colouring the barrels and locks of guns

blue and purple with the temper of fmall-coal heat. fo.

Colouring glafs cryftals, and earthen-ware with the rutts

and folutions of metals. See Pottery, &c. ii. Co-
louring live hair, as in Poland, both horfe and man's hair

;

and alfo of furs 12. Enamelling and annealing. See Ena-
melling. 13. Application of colours, as in the print-

ing of books and pictures ; and the making of playing cards,

japanning, &c. See Printing, Cards, and Japanning.
14. Gilding and tinning with mercury, block tin, and fal

ammoniac. See Gilding and Tinning. 15. Colouring

metals, as copper with calamine into brals, and with

zinc or falt-petre into falfe gold, or into falfe filver with ar-

Icnic. See Calamine, Brass, Zinc, Arsenic, &c.

16. Making painters' colours, by preparing of earth, chalk,

and flates, as in umber, oker, Cologn earth, &c. out of the

calces of lead, as cerufs and minium ; by fublimates of mer-

cury and brimftone, as in vermillion ; by tinging of white

earths varioufly, as in verditer, and fome of the lakes ; by
concrete juices or fseculae, as in indigo, pinks, fap-green,

and lakes : and by rufts, as in verdigris, &c. See Ceruss,
Minium, Vermillion, Indigo, &c. 17. The applying

of thefe colours by the adhefion of ox-gall, as in the marbled

paper aforefaid ; or by gum-water, as in limning : or clammy
drying oils, as the oils of linfeed, nuts, fpike, turpentine, &c.

See Painting, Limning, &c. 18. Watering of tabbies.

See Watering, Calender, Tabby, &c. Petty. Appar.

Hift. of Dyeing, ap Sprat.

Glafs dyed is the common matter of artificial jewels : the

tinftures are given with zaffer, manganele, feretto, crocus

martis, &c. The proceffes are defcribed at length in Anto-

nio Neri, de Re Vitrario, lib. i. cap. 12, 13, 14, ftq. See

Glass, Gem, &c.

The Peruvian women, when grown old, dye their grey

hairs black by a very untoward operation, viz. holding the

head fome hours with the hair fopped in a boiling tinfture

of the root of a tree called cuchau, by the Spaniards maguey.

Dyeing of Hats, is done by boilinga hundred pounds of

logwood, twelve pounds of gum, and fix pounds of galls, in

a proper quantity of water for fome hours ; after which

about fix pounds of verdigris, and ten pounds of green vi-

triol are added, and the liquor kept fimmering, or of a heat

a little below boiling. Ten or twelve dozen of hats are im-

mediately put in, each on its block, and kept down by crofs

bars for about an hour and an half; they are then taken

out and aired, and the fame number of others put in their

room ; the two fets of hats are then dipped and aired alter-

nately, eight times each ; the liquor being refrefhed each

time with more of the ingredients, but in lefs quantity than

at firll. This procefs affords a very good black on woollen

and hlk fluffs as well as on hats. Com. Phil. Tech. p. 428.

See Hat.
Dyeing, orflaining of wood, for inlaying, veneering, &c>

DYE
Red 16 done by boiling the wood in water and alum ; then

taking it out, adding brazil to the liquor; and giving the

wood another boil in it. Black, by brufhmg it over with

logwood boiled in vinegar, hot ; then waffling it over with

a deco&ion of galls and copperas, till it be of the hue re-

quired. Any other colour may be given by fquee zing out

the moifture of horfe-dung through a fieve, mixing it with

diffolved roch alum, and gum-arabic ; and to the whole
adding green, blue, or any other colour defigned. After

Handing two or three days, pear-tree, or other wood, cut to

the thicknefs of half a crown, is put into the liquor boiling

hot, and fuffered to remain till it be fufficiently coloured.

Park. Treat, of Japan, chap, xxvii. p. 82.

Dyeing of bone, horn, or ivory. B/sri is performed by
fteeping brafs in aqua fortis till it be turned green : with

this the bone, &c. is to be wafhed once or twice ; and then

put in a deco&ion of logwcod and water, warm. Green is

begun by boiling the bone. &c. in alum-water ; then with

verdigris, fal ammoniac, and white win: vinegar ; keeping it

hot therein till fufficiently green. lied, is begun by boiling

it in alum-water, and finifhcd by decoftion in a liquor com.
pounded of quicklime deeped in rain-water, drained, and to

every pint an ounce of brazil wood added : the bone, &c to

be boiled therein till fufficiently ltd. Other methods are given

by Salmon. And from him by Houghton. Park. lib. cit.

p. S3. Salm. Polygraph, lib. lii, cap 3
-. p. 27 5. Hought.

Colleft. N° 138. torn. i. p. 361. See Bones, Horn,
Ivory, &c. The refufe of the Bow dye, givcH to hogs to

feed on, is faid to tinge their very bones red.

Dyeing of Leather. See Leather.
Dyeing of marble andflones. See Staining.
Dyeing nf Thread. See Thread.
DYER, Sir James, in Biography, was born about the

year 1 5 1 1 , and received his academical education at Oxford,
whence he removed to the Middle Temple, with a view of
Itudyingthe law, where he diftinguiffied himfelf for his affi-

duity and talents. He acted fome years as a barriftcr, and,

in 1552, he was, by the king's writ, called to the degree of
a ferjeant at law, and, in the fame year, was elected fpeaker

of the houfe of commons. He rofe to the office of chief

juftice of the common pleas, an office which he held upwards
of 20 years, with a high character for integrity and ability.

He poffeffed a remarkably placid and even temper; and on
the trial of Sir John Throckmorton, he fcorned to take the

fame fort of liberties with the prifoner which were taken by
the other counfel, Mr. feijeant Standford. He died in 1581,
at bis eftate of Howton, in Huntingdonfhire, leaving behind
him a " Book of Reports" in folio, containing cafes and
deciiions occurring in the reigns of Henry VIII., Ed-
ward VI., Mary, and El'zabeth; this work is very highly

efteemed for its concifentfs and folidity, and has been feveral

times reprinted. He was author of " A Reading upon
Statute 32 Henry VIII., c. I., of Wills, and upon two
others for its Explanation." By the fervices which he ren-

dered his country, as well by his official duties as by his

works, he obtained the reputation of being a molt up-
right judge and excellent interpreter of the laws. Biog.

Brit.

Dyer, John, was born in CarmarthenhVre in 1700, but
was educated at Weftminfter fchool. He was intended by
his father, who was an eminent folicitor, for the fame pro-

felfion as he had long followed himfelf; but the young man
felt a repugnance to the law, and, on the death of his parent,

determined upon painting as a profeffion, and became a pu-
pil to Mr. Richardfoh. In this he never greatly excelled,

nor perhaps rofe higher than an itinerant ai tiff. His miud
feems to have b«en more inclined to poetry, and in 1727 he

7 made



DYK
made himfelf known by his " Grongar Hill," which became
very popular, 'and has been admitted in many collections.

After the publication of this piece Mr. Dyer travelled to

Italy, by way of improvement as a landfcape painter; but

his acquirements in this journey were of more importance to

him as a poet than a painter. In the year i74°> he dif-

played his tafte, and the augmentation of his poetical images,

by the publication entitled " The Ruins of Rome." "The
title of this work," according to Dr. Johnfon, " raifes

greater expectation than the performance gratifies " But a

more candid critic favs, " It contains many paflage-. truly

poetical, and the drain of moral and political reflection is

that »f a benevolent and enlightened 'imind." After this

Mr. Dyer took orders, was married, and went to refide

in Leicefterfhire, where he had a fmall living ; this he ex-

changed for one in Lincolnfhire, to which another was
foon added. The county, however, he foon found to be ill

fuited to his conflitntion, which had ever been delicate. In

1757 he publifhedhis "Fleece," a dida&ic poem, of which
the theme is the care of fheep. the labours of the loom, and

the arts of trade. The firil part is paftoral, the fecond me-
chanical, and the third hiftorical and geographical. The

foem has been often publifhed, and yet it has not been one of

our popular poems ; there are, notwithftandine, in it many
pleafing, and fome grand and truly imprefiive paffages.

Mr. Dyer did not furvivethis publication many months : he

died in 175S, and, in the year 1761, his works were collected

and publifhed in one volume oftavo. He lived highly re-

fpefted, and at his death, left the reputation of a good poet,

and the character of an honed, humane, and good man.

Biog. Brit.

Dyer's Black. See Black.
Dyer's 5/»t. See Blue.
Dyer's Broom, the name of a fpecies of Gentjla ; which

fee.

Dyer's Green. See Green.
Dyer's IJland, in Geography, a fmall ifland of America,

in Narraganfctt bay.

Dyer's Wee(l, ' n Botany, the luteola of Tournefort, and

a fpecies of the refeda in the Linnasan fyttem. For the

generic characters, fee Reseda.
It grows in mod parts ot the world. The Greeks, of

old, ufed it in dyeing yellow, as we do at thin time, and called

it cymetie, and fometimes thapfia, the word fignifying, with

them, feveral different things which had the property of

dyeing yellow. It was called alfo by fome robia, or rubia

;

but thole who gave it thi3 name have always diliinguifhed it

by fome peculiar epithet from the common rubia, or mad-

der. Paulus ^Egineta mentions it as an herb ufed in dyeing

cloths ; and Neophytus, and feveral others, give it a place

among the things ufed to tinge the hair. See Weld.
Dyer's Yellow. See Yellow.
DYHRENFURT, in Geography, a fmall town of the

kingdom of Pruffia, in the duchy of Silefia, on the river

Oder, anciently called Prfig.

DYKE, in Mineralogy. This term feems to have origi-

nated among the collieries of the north of England and of

Scotland, where it was and is dill employed to denote thofe

banks of bafalt (locally named whin) by which the coal

ftrata are frequently divided. The breadth of a dyke va-

ries from a few ftet to many yards, and its length and depth

ate generally of great but unknown extent : its direction is

nearly vertical, forming with the plane of the ltrata that it

pafles through, an angle approaching, mote or lefs, to 90
degrees.

By the Scottifh mineralogifts, the term dyke is employed

as fignifying a vein, compofed of any compact earthy mi-

neral ; and in this fenfe is often made ufe of in the contro-

DYL
verfial publications, wherein the Hufonian theory is attacked

or defended. At prefeot, however, the term feems, in a

good meafure, fuperftded by the more general one of

vein.

Dyke, OJa's, or Clawdh Offa, a famous dyke, con-

ftrufted by Offa the great king of Mercia, towards the

clofe of the eighth century, about A. D. 780 ; and intend-

ed either to mark the boundaries between a colony of

Saxons whom he planted in the level country between the

Severn and the Wye, and the Welfh whom he had driven

out of it, or to defend the former from the hoftile incurfions

of the latter. This dyke extended from north to fouth,

about 90 miles, running along the fides and bottoms of the

hills, from the mouth of the river Dee to that of the Wye
near Chepftow. It is thought to have been an imitation of

the ramparts thrown up by Agricola, Adrian, and Severua,

to guard the Roman province againd the incurftons of the

northern barbarians ; but from fome remains of it, which

are Mill to be feen, and for other reafons, lord Lyttelton

(Hid. Hen. II. vol ii.) concludes, that it was rather in-

tended for a boundary, to fepaiale the territories of the

Englilh from thofe of the Welfh, than to protect the for-

mer, as a fortification. Whatever the intent of fo vad a

work may have been, it wa3 probably at this period, that

the larger towns and cities, fituated to the eaft of the Se-

vern and Dee, were built, for the purpofe of checking the

irruptions of the Wcllh by a drong line of frontier polls.

The villages likewife, on the eaft fide of Clawdh Offa,

whofe names terminate in ton or ham, were about this time

inhabited by Saxons, who were ufually called " Gwyr-y-
Mars," or the men of Mercia j though in after-times the

Welfh fettled on each fide of the dyke. During an interval

of peace, Offa finifhed this dyke ; but the Welfh were not

infenfible of the dilhonour and injury done to their country.

Accordingly they fecretly concerted the plan of its de-

ftruftion, and having fettled a previous agreement with the

kings of Northumberland, and of the South-Saxons, with

whom they were then in alliance, they fuddenly btftt Clawdh

Ofia, in the night of St, Stephen's day, the night ufelf be-

ing extremely dark ; and affuled alfo by the country people,

they broke down the rampart, and in a fhort time, tilled up

and levelled the dyke to the length of a bow-fhor. Early in

the morning they affailed the camp of king Offa, and flew

great numbers of his foldiers ; who, depending on the time,

were either afleep or unarmed, or had given thcmfclvesup to

pleafure, or to the religious obfervance of the fertival. The
labour and charge of this dyke were much greater than the

benefit ; for foon after Offa's death. the Welfh again extended

their dominions beyond that dyke, forcing their way, like a

rapid torrent, which defcends from the mountains, and over-

flows the plain country. We fhall only add, that the limit*

of the Welfh from that time, were very uncertain; being

often advanced, or fet back, as the fortune of war happened

to change, in favour of them or of the Saxons.

DttiE-Reeve, a bailiff, or officer, that has tbe care and

overfightof the dykes and drains in deepening fenf, &c. We
find mention made of this officer ann. 1 6 Jc 1 7 Car. II. cap. 1 1

.

See. Dike,
DYLE, in Geography, a river of France, which gives its

nameto the lad of the thirteen departments of the firft

region of France, called the region of the countries added

to France by the peace of Lunevillt (despaysreunis.) It has

its fource in a fmall fpring near Marbais, paffesby Wavre,

Louvain. and Malines. On coming from the latter, it takes

up the Senneand the two Nethes near Rumpel, and flows

not far from this place into the river Ruptl. Formerly boats

uled to be towed on the Dyle from Wavre to Louvain.

Merchant veffcls, however, cemc up as far as Malines from
the
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the Scheldt, by means of the tides which fiW regularly

twice a day.

Dyle, the department of the, is the thirteenth department

of the firft region called la region des pays reunis in France.

Bruflels is its chief city. It is formed of part of the duchy

of Brabant, and owes its name to the river Dyle, by which

it is irrigated.

The limits of the department of the Dyle, are on the

north, the department of the two Netties ; on the tall, the

departments of the Lower Meufe and of the Ourthe; on the

fouth, thofe of Sambre and Mtufe and of Jemmapes ; and

on the well, that of the Efcaut, (Scheldt.)

Its principal rivers are the Dyle, the Demer, and the

Senne ; it has alfo two fine canals, that of Louvain and that

of Bruflels. The foil is uncommonly rich and fertile. Agri-

culture in all its branches, grazing, the rearing of cattle,

the buGnefs of the dairy, and horticulture, are extremely

flourifhing and well underltood. The management of fheep,

however, is rather negle&ed, but great attention is paid to

bees. Mineral productions are fcarce; there is a little iron.

The quarries yield iome very good white free-stones, and

fome blue, which arc a kind of marble, befides grind- Hones,

and a fort of fnall granite, which makes good roads and

keeps them in excellent repair.

There is hardly any manufacture but what flourifhe6 in

the department of the Dyle, and every one in the higheft

ftate of perfection. Its trade is in proportion to its abund-

ance of raw and manufactured productions. Industry is

every where exerted in the higheft degree, of which it ap-

pears capable.

Thejmoft considerable towns, next to Bruffcls,are Louvain,

Tirlemont, Niveiles, Died, Wavre, and Halle. The whole

territorial extent of the department of the Dyle, is 31 ?7

fquare kiliometres andahalf, or 671,746 arpens, 95,704 of

which are covered with forests. The popu ation amounts to

363,956 individuals, or about 1978 inhabitants upon a

fquare league. Their average contribution to the eutpercts

of the ftate is about ioj. per head annually. The depart-

ment is' divided into three districts, Bruflels, Louvain, and

Niveiles, 30cantons, and ,388 communes.

DYMA, or Dyme, in Ancient Geography, a town of

the Peloponnefus in Achaia, W. of Olene, and at the

bottom of a fmall gulph, having to the north-weft the pro-

montory Araxum. This town was more anciently called

Palea according toPaufanias, and Strabo fays, that it was

alfo called Stratos. Polybius, when he is ftating the influ-

ence which She Lacedaemonians and the king of Macedonia

had on the affairs of Greece, particularly after the death of

Alexander, adds, that in the 124th olympiad, 284 B.C.
Dyme and Patras. were two of the firft cities which united to

fhake off the foreign yoke ; afterwards, however, as we
learn from Paufanias, it was the only city of thofe belonging

to the Achasans, which took the part of Philip, 5>n of De-
metrius, when the Romans declared their oppolition to him.

This they honourably did by way of acknowledging the

kindnefs of this prince for recovering and re-eftabli(hing in

tbeir city thofe of its inhabitants, whom the Romans had

made prifoncrs. But Sulpicius, who commanded the

Roman army, devoted this city to plunder after he had taken

it. In the time of the piratical war, Pompey placed here a

number of thofe pirates, of whom he had cleared the fea

onthecoaftof Cilicia. Auguftus fubjected Dyme to the

dominion of Patras; the vicinity of this city was famous for

feveral engagements, and particularly for that which ter-

minated in the entire defeat of the Achseans by the La-

cedaemonians, under the conduct of Cleomenei in the year

xz-] B. C.

D Y N
Dyma, or Dyme, a town of Thrace, feated on the

eallern bank of the river Hebrus, at lomt diftance from the

fea ; called by Ftolemy, and in the Itinerary of Antonine,

Dim':

DYNA, in Commerce, a kind of Eaft Indian coin, worth

about thirty (hillings of Englifh money.

DYNAMICS (from hmtfut, power) is the fcience cf

moving powers ; or of the action of forces on folid bodies,

when the refult of that action is motion. Mechanics, in its

mod extenlive meaning, is the fcience which treats of quantity,

of extenjion, and of motion. Now that branch of it which

confiders the ftate of lolids at reft, fuch as their equili-

brium, their weight, their prtfuire, &c is called ftalics ;

and that which treats of t! . :r r-vtion, 13 called dynamics.

When fluids are eonfidered, inliead of lolids, then that

branch of mechanics which treats of their equilibrium,

weight, &C- is tailed Hydrqfidtici, and that which treats of

their motion, is called Hydrodynamics.

An extensive aud varied field of strict investigation, and of

fpeculative difcuflion, falls under the denomination of dyna-

mics. Various difficult quellions are naturally connected

with the more evident propositions refpeffting viiible effects ;

and if inftead of our remaining fatiafied with fatts, we en-

deavour to reafon upon the nature of their primitive origin,

the long and laborious investigation is feldom attended with

any ufeful or fatisfa&ory refults. In our prefent ftatement

of this fcience, we fhall endeavour to explain the neceflary

definitions, fo far as to render our meaning unequivocal in the

following pages ; and we (hall arrange the general principles

with as much additional illustration a^ the nature ot the fub-

jeft may feem to demand ; but we (hall avoid, as much as it

may appear practicable, the difcuflion of abitrule and fpecu-

lative particulars.

Matter denotes in general the fubftance of which bodies

are formed. Thus a man, a {tone, a tree, &c. are all formed

of matter. But we do not mean to afltrt, that the matter

which forms the man, the ftone, the tree, or any other body,

is, or is not, all originally of the fame kind ; for we are per-

feftlv ignorant of its original nature.

Volume, bulk, or magnitude, denotes the fize of a body
with refpeft to the fpace it occupies. Thus the bulk of a

full grown man is greater tnan that of a new-born child.

The butk of a ball of two inches in diameter, is eight times

as g'cat as that of a ball of one inch in diameter, and fo

forth.

Daifity means the proportional quantity of matter which
is contained under a given extension; and we judlgebf this

quantity of matter by its weight. Thus, a cubicinch of
mercury weighs about 135 times as much as a cubic inch of
water; therefore we fay that the denlity of mercury is to

the density of water as i;~ to one.

Mafs denotes, at the tame time, the bulk and the denfity

of a body, was, is the product of the bulk multiplied by
the denlity. Thus, in the instance of the preceding para-

graph, the mafs of a cubic inch of mercury is to the mafs of

a cubic inch of water, as 1
.;

;
' to one ; the mafs of two cubic

inches of mercury is double the mafs of one cubic inch of

the fame fluid metal ;' but is equal to 27 times the mafs of
one cubic inch of water ; for it is evident, that if onecubic
inch of mercury contains l^i times as much weight as one
cubic inch of water, two cubic inches of mercury mult con-
tain twice ij~ times; or in general, that the mafs is equal

to the denfity multiplied by the bulk.

Motion is a continual and fucceffive change of place. It

is diltinguifhed into alfolute and relative, according as the

motion is performed in abfolute or in relative fpace. Thus,
if a fhip could remain immoveable in the univrrfe, a man
fitting in a part of it, would beabfolutely at reft; but if the

fhip

Sctahan »nd Prefton,

N«w Street Square, Lontlca.
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fhip be in motion whilll the man continues fitting ; then this

man will be absolutely in motion with refpeft to the univerfe;

but relatively at reft with refpeft to the parts of the fhip. If

you fuppofe f that the fhip moves equably forward over a dif-

tance equal to its length, and that at the fame time the man

in his chair is drawn from the fore to the back part of the

fhip,. with the fame equable motion ; then the man will be n>

motion relatively to the parts of the fhip ; yet he would

remain in the fame abfolute place.

Equable motion is that which pafles over equal portions of

extenfion, or of fpace, in equal portions of time.

Accelerated, and retarded motion, is when equal portions of

extenfion are paffed over in portions of time either fuccelfively

fmaller or fucceffively larger. Thus, if a body in motion

pafles over the firft yard of extenfion in one hour, the fecond

yard in 53 minutes, the third in 40 minutes, and foon;

then its motion is faid to be accelerated. But if a body

paiTes over the firft yard in one hour, the fecond in one hour

and a quarter, the third in one hour and a half, &c. then

its motion is faid to be retarded.

Velocity is the ratio of the quantity of lineal extenfion that

has been run over in a certain portion of time ; or it is the

ratio of the time that has been employed in moving along a

determinate extenfion. Forinltance, if a body A has moved
along an extenfion of ten miles in one heir, and another body
B has moved along an extenfion of one mile in the fame time,

•viz. in one hour ; then the velocity of A is faid to be to the

velocity of B as ten to one. Alfc> if the body A has moved
along the diftance of one mile in four minutes, and the body
B has moved along the fame diftance in two minutes, then

the velocity of B is to the velocity of A, as two to one.

When both the times and the fpaces are unequal, then the

velocity is equal to the quotient of the fpace divided by the

time ; it being evident, that if a body paiTes over two miles

in one minute, or four miles in two minutes, or ten miles in

five minutes, the velocity isconftantly the fame; and, there-

fore,, in order to reduce thefe expreffions to unity, we muft
divide the.}, miles by 2 mintite3, or the 10 miles by 5 minutes,

and the quotient is always the fame, viz. 2 ; meaning two
miles per minute. But if the body paffes over the ten miles

in two minutes, then the velocity, when reduced to unity

by dividing the io miles by two minutes, is 5, meaningtive
miles per minute. Hence, univerfally, the velocity is repre-

fented by, or is equal to, the quotient of the fpace divided

by the time. Thus, if a body A paffes over four miies in

10.minutes, and another body B' palfes over 1 2 mile* in 18
minutes ; then the velocity of A is to the velocity of B, as

Vs to t! ; or as o 4 to 0.666, &c. In this inltance, we
have taken a minute for the unit of time ; but any other
portion of time, fuch as an hour, or a fecond, &c. may be
confidered as tbe unit ; but then in the fame computation,
the fame portion of time muft be conllantly. confidered as

fhe unit. In molt mechanical computations,, a ficond is

ufually taken for the unit.

A force is that which caufes a change in the ftate of- a
body, be it of reft or of motion. Of the nature of forces
we know nothing. Tneir effefts alone come within our
knowledge, and it is from the quantity of thefe enVds, that
we mcafure forces. Thus, if a body is fet in motion by the
aftionof a certain force, and is enabled by it to move with
a certain velocity, and another equal body is fet in motion
by another force, which enables it to move with the double
of the above-mentioned velocity; then we fay, that the
former force is to the latter as one to two ; or th3t the litter-

it double the former.

Some authors are of opinion, that a quadruple force is re-
quired to produce a double velocity, and they alL-dne cer-

Vol. Xll.
*

tain fa&s W%ich fotm to corroborate their opinion ; btrt we
(hall in the fequcl mention an argument which to us feems
conclufive in favour of the above-mentioned ftatement. It

is evident, that if the maffesare unt qial, and the velocities

which have been produced by the action of certain forces,

are equal, then the forces muft be as the maflcs ; confe-

quently when both the maffes and the velocities are unequal,

then the forces are as the produfts of the maiTcs multiplied

by their refpeftive velocities.

The momentum, or quantity of motion, is the force of a body
in motion, and is equivalent to the imprtfuon which it would
make on another body that fhould be placed at reft jull

before it. Therefore, according to the definition of forces,

the momentum is equivalent to the product of the mafs of
the body multiplied by the velocity ; hence forces are equiva-

lent to, or are mealured by, the momentum, or quantity of
motion, they are capable of producing. From this ftate-

ment then it follows, that if we put Qforthe mafo or quan-
tity of matter^M for the momentum, and V for the velocity,

M
the following proportions will ftand good, viz, Q oc -

—

M oc Q_V, and V oc— , or in other words, the mafs is as

the momentum divided by the velocity, the momentum is

as the mafs multiplied by the velocity, and the velocity is

as the momentum divided by the mafs.

Forces have been ufually confidered as being of two fpecies,

and thefe effentially different from each other. They have
been called prejfures and impulfes. Whatever afts upon a
body fo as to put it in motion, and, by the continuance of
theaftion, accelerates that motion, has been called a preffitre,

or prejfiveforce; and the force of gravity, which, by eonftant.y

adting upon defcending bodies continually accelerates their

velocity, is of this kind.

An impulfe or impul/ive force, is that which a&3in(lan-
taneouily upon a body (according to our perception) and
then leaves the body without any farther felicitations ; and
fuch is the ftroke of a hammer, or in general of one body
ftiiking againft another body. Thus a ball in motion ftrikes

againft another bail at reft, and puts it ir> motion. The
latter, having received the ftroke, proceeds by itfelf, and its

velocity will be uniform as long as it does not meet with
obftrudtions.

The reafons which feemto prove that an imptilfive force is

infinitely greater than a prtlTure, or that the one is not capable
of comparifon with the other, are derived from the tffect6. For
mftance, a man with the moderate ftroke of a hammer can
drive a nail into a plank, when a weight of Icveral hundreds
gently laid upon the head of the nail will not produce the
iame effect. A pebble, hkewile, which would fupDort an
immenfe weight, is eaJily broken by die tiroSe 01 another
pebble, or of a hammer. This difference of effects has given
rife toa variety of conjectures, of explanations, andof contro-
vcrficF, which towards the commencement of the laft cuiturv
tilled up many v .lumes. and employed the thoughts of the
moil able philofophers- and mathematician*. (See Retd's
Effay on Quantity in the Phil. Tranf. vol. xiv. and Dr.
Irwin's inquiry into the mcafure of the force of bodies iu

motion, Pnil. Tranf. for i74y) 1r** upon a due exami-
nation of the facts, and of tlic reafonings which have been
grounded upon thofe facts, it does- not appear, that the gra-
dual communication of motion by a prtffure, and the

mftantaneous communication of it by an impulle, are- clearly-

proved to be effentially d-fferent in their nature. Perhaps
an impulfe may be confioered as a powerful preffnre acfbg
tor a very fhort time, and a preffure may be coulidered aa 1^

weak impuile repeated at infinitely fmall portions of time.

But let the real llatt of the cafe be as it may, we (hall,

3 D agreeably
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agreeably to our plan, omit any farther confideration re-

fpefting the Dflture of forces ; acknowledging to notice

mt-rely their tfftfts.

In the examination of the fe effefts, it becomes neceffary

to Itate, to examine, and to explain, the various motions that

take p
] ace amopgll the works both of nature and of art ; the

general laws to which ility are ivconcik-able; the peculiarities

hy which they are dilerinmiated from eacli other, and m con-

feqaence of vvh'ch they are arranged under diilinft denomi-

iia'iins; and laltly, the application of the lime to various

uleful purpofef. The fubji.ft ii vail and intricate ; but fince

zeeordmg to the nature of our work, every particular branch

of motion mull be explain* d under the article of its peculiar

appellation ; there remains very little more for us to arrange

in the prefer.t article, than an enumeration of the vatious

fpecies of motion, a ftatement of their definitions, or of the

peculiarities by which tbey are difcriminated from each other,

and that mutual dependence which evidently feems to re-

gulate the whole doftrinc of motion. We (hall, at the fame

time, refer the reader to other articles for a more ample and

fatisfaftory explanation refpefting each particular kind of

motion.

For the fake of perfpicuity, the examination of the various

movements of bodies, has been ulually arranged under the

folicwing head-i :

I. Uniform reftdinear motion, with what is commonly
called the compofition and refolution ot force?.

2. Collition, both direct and oblique.

3. M-tions ariling from the actions of central forces.

4. Motions arifmg fiom the joint aftions of a central

and an impulfive force ; viz. of a preffure and ol an

impulfe.

5. Projectiles.

6. Defcent of bodies along inclined planes.

7. Vibrations of pendulums.

j>. Curve of fwiftcll defcent.

9. Rotation of bodies about fixed axes.

10. Centres of ofcillation, of percuffion, of gyration, &c.

11. Movements of machines.

Each of thefe fpecies of motion has certain peculiarities

by which it is difcriminated from the reft, or rather that

render a feparate examination of whatever belongs to it,

more conducive to perfpicuity, But there are certain rules,

laws, or affectior.3, which belong to them all, and which we
fhall now (late. They are three in number, and are com-

monly known by the denomination of fir liaac Newton's

laws of motion.

Firjl Law. Every body will remain ei'her in a Hate of

reft, or of uniform motion in a ftraight line; unlefsit be com-
pelled to change that (late by forces impreffed.

Second Law. The change cf motion is always propor-

tionate to the moving force imprefled, and is always made
in the dirtftion ol the right line in which that force is im-

preffed.

Third Law. Aftion and re aftion are always equal and

contrary to each other. Or the mutual aftions of two bodies

upon tach other, are always equal and directed contrary ways.

Thefe laws have been eftablifhcd by all the fafts which

have been hitherto obferved, and by the Itrifteft reafoning

of the moll enlightened philofophers. A careful examina-

tion of the particulars will eafily msnifeft the evidence and

the extent of thefe laws ; which at firft fight may perhaps

not be eafi.y comprehended. In order to affill the elucida-

tion of the fame, wt fhall add a fhort explanation of thofe

parts at leaft, which are more likely to create any difficulty.

That a body at reft fhould continue in that fituation, un-

lefs it be put in motion by f.iine force or forces, no pcifon .

wi 1 be inclined to deny, it being an idea naturally fuggefted

by the refult of common occurrences. But that a bo-Jy

once put in motion, and not afterwards driven by any other

force, or oppofed by any obttaclc,fliouid continue to move on

in a ftraight line for ever after is not eafily believed ; conii-

dering that all the movements, however rapid, which fall un-

der our obfervation on the furface of the earth, prefently ter-

minate in reft. This apparent difficulty, however, will le

eafily removed by confi lering that all the movements
which fall under our obfervation near the furface ot the

earth, are performed under the influence of other forcet ; the

principal of which are the force of gravity, and the refin-

ance of the air, in which the whole earth and all its feparate

bodies are involved ; the former of which forces continual:)'

draws bodies towards the centre of the eaith, tvhiift the

latter obftrufts all forts of motion. So that a body fet in

motion by any impulfive force ; for inltance, a bullet thrown
horizontally by the difcharge ot a gun, would continue to

move uniformly in a ftraight line for ever after, were it not

drawn downwards by the force of gravity, which, combined
with the impulfive force, would oblige it 10 defcribe a parti-

cular curve, wiiich is very nearly a parabola ; but the re-

fillance of the atmofphere, which continually obftrufts it,

forces it to defcribe another fort of curve, the nature of

which is extremely intricate. Thtrelore it appears that

the motion of the bullet, thus impelled by a gun, falls

under the condition of the 'fecond part ot the firft law of

motion ; viz.. it is compelled to change its Itate of uniform
reftilinear motion, by the force of gravity, and by the pref-

fure of an obftrufting medium.

But notwithstanding thefe evident caufes of deviation

from the direftion of the original impulfe, it may Hill be
fuppofed, that without them, the bullet would have con-

tinued its motion only fome time longer ; but that it would
ultimately terminate in rell. The anfwer to this is, that as

far as obfervations and calculations can reach, the deviation

of the bullet from its original motion, or of any other body
fet in motion by an impulfive force, is always proportional

to the obftrufting caufe, or caufes ; whence it neceffarily

follows, that whtn the obftrufting caufe vanifhes, or becomes
zero, the dtviation of the original motion in the abovemen-
tioned cafes mult likewife vanifh.

Several ufeful confequences are naturally deduced from
the foregoing llluftration. Thus, whenever we fee a body
in motion, we mult conclude that it has been put in motion
by an adequate force. It the direftion, and the velocity

of that motion be altered, we muft conclude that its altera-

tion has been occafioned by the aftion of other forces. If

the movement continues without any vifible alteration, or

if its velocity be increafed, we muft fuppofe, that the body
is continually urged by a preffing force ; for othcrwife it

would not, even for a moment, remain uninterrupted in a re-

filling medium, and under the influence of other exifting

forces.

With refpeft to the fecond law of motion, it is only necef-

fary to obferve, that though it be expreffrd as if we were ac-

quainted with the nature of the force which produces the

change of motion ; yet the real meaning is, that we only con-
fider the changes of motion as the meafures of the torces

which occafion thofe changes ; and we confider the direftion

of the change as the indication of the direftion of the force.

The third law of motion, namely, that aftion and re-

action are always equal and contrary to each other, will be
eafily affented to, if the lead attention be paid to common
occurrences. A weight faftened to a horfe by means of a
rope, and thus dragged over the ground, produces a refiftance

wlicti
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which muff be overcome by the fuperior power of the horfe ;

for the ftone refills in a dirc&i >n contrary to that of the horfe.

Ifaftone be thrown againft a glafs, or a glafs be thrown

again a (tone, the ftroke will be equally felt by both bodies
;

yet the glafs will be broken by it, and the ftone will not,

becaufe the fame ftroke is fufficient to break the continuity

of the former, and not of the latter. When a boat is moved

by means of oars upon water, the aftion of one extremity of

each oar againft the water in one direction, re-acts upon the

boat, and impels it in the oppofite direction.

Thus much may be fufficient to illuftratc the laws of motion

for the prefent article ; but if farther explanation be required,

fee the article, Motion, Laws of.

We fhall now proceed to define, and to mak^ fome general

obfervations on the different fpecies of motion according to

the enumeration ftated above.

The fimpleft (late of motion is that of a body aftuated by

a fing^e impulfive force, and moving uniformly in a ftraight

line. But fuch a cafe can exift only in our imagination ; lor,

as we have already remarked, all the movements which can

come within ourobfervation, are performed in refilling media,

and within the influence of other forces
; yet it is from the

cnnilderation ot fuch iuppofed Ample cafe, that we can form

uleful theorems or uleful deductions. W-r are alfo led to

conclude, that the above-mentioned fimple cafe would ac-

tually take place, if every obftrufting medium, and every

other interfering force could be removed, becaul-; we find,

that, as far as calculation and experiments can aflilt us, the

deviation of the body's uniform rectilinear motion is propor-

tionate to thofe dilturbing caufes.

The particulars wh'ch may be remarked, with refpeff to

the above-flientioned fi tuple motion, are the relations of the

time during which a certain linear extenfion is run through ;

the extenfion itfelf when the time is given, which exprefles

the velocity •, the quantity of matter moved ; and the mo-
mentum. Thole relations are ealily obtained ; for, accord-

ing to the definitions at the commencement of this article,

the velocity is as the quantity of linear extenfion run through

in a given time: for inftance, in one fecond. Hence, of

two bodies in motion, that which runs through a greater

exteDfion during a fecond of time is faid to have the greater

velocity. But if the exteufions or fpaces run through in

different times be compared together; then, in order to re-

duce them to one fecond, each of the fpaces mud be divided

by the time in which it has been run through. For intlance,

if a body, A, has pafl'ed over ten feet in two ftconds ; and

another body, B, has palled over eighteen feet in three

feconds ; and their velocities are to be compared together,

I fay, with refpedt to the body A, if, in two feconds, A
has moved along ten feet, how much has it moved in one

fecond? thus, 2 : 10 :: t : where, in order to find the

fourth proportional, I need only divide the 10 by 2, was.

the fpace by the time, and the quotient is 5. With refpec\

to the fecond body, I fay, by the very fame way of reafon-

•ng» .3 : 18 :: I : and dividing the fpace by the time, viz..

18 by 3, the quotient is 6. Then the ratio of the velocities

of A to B is that of 5 to 6. Therefore it appears that,

universally, the velocity is as the fpace divided by the time :

hence, putting V for the velocity, S for the fpace, and T

for the time, we have V oc — . Then, according to the

irfual flatement of proportionable and variable quantities, it

g
follows that S is as V T, and T is as — . Or, in words, the

velocity is as the quotient of the fpace divided by the time ;

the fpace is as the produtt of the velocity multiplied by the

time , and the time is as the quotient of the foace divided by
the velocity. The momentum, according to the explana-

tion which has been annexed to the definition, is as the

quantity of matter divided by the velocity. In this cafe of

fimple motion, there is an important obfervation to be made
with refpect to the origin of the motion, the ufe of which
in mechanics is viry exteufive. What we allude to is, that

a body, fet in motion by two impulfes at the fame time, will

likewife move uniformly in a ftraight line: therefore, when
a body moves uniformly in a ftraight line, it may be fup-

pofed to have been a&uatcd by one impulfe, or by two in

certain directions, which, as it will prrfently appear, may
be varied indefinitely. This theorem is ufuslly cxpreffed in

the fol'owing manner.

If a body be acled upon by two moving forces at thefome time,

fo that each of thofeforces would b\< itflf caufe it to defcribc the

Jide ofa parallelogram, uniformly in a given time ; the body, in

confequence of their joint aclions. mill defribe the diagonal of
that parallelogram uniformly in the fome time.

Thus, fuppofe that the body A, Plate XXV. Mechanics,

Jig. 1, be impelled in the dirtct'on A D, by a force which
would enable it to move at the rate of four feet per fecond; alfo,

that at the fame time the fame body be impelled by another

force, in the direction A B, which would enable it to move at

the rate of three fett per fecond. Make A D equal to four,

and A B equal to thrte (inches or feet, or any other mea-
fure to reprcfciit feet). Thtough D draw DC parallel to

A B, and through B draw B C parallel to A D, which will

complete the parallelogram. Draw the diagonal A C ; and
this diagonal will reprefent the direction and the velocity of

the body, anting from the two impulfes which have put it

in motion ; fo that at the end of one fecond, the body will

be found at C.

That the body thus impelled by two forces muft move
along the diagonal A C, is ealily deduced from the fecond

law of motion : tor, lince the change of motion is propor-

tionate to the moving force impreffed, if from any point c

,

in the diagonal AC, you draw two right lines; was. dc
parallel to A B, and be parallel to AD, thofe two lines

will reprefent the deviations of the body's motion from the

directions A D and A B ; fince, by the fecond law, the

change of motion is made in the direction of the moving

force impreffed, and thofe two lines are proportional to the

impelling forces, or to the line- A B and A D, which re-

prefent thofe forces. If it be faid, that the body thus im-

pelled will at any time be found at tome other place 0, out

of the diagonal A C, draw om parallel to A D, and od pa-

rallel to A B ; then om and d, which reprefent the devia-

tions, ought to be proportional to the forces which occalion

thofe deviations, w'z. to A D and A B. But this is not

the cafe, becaufe the parallelogram A.dmo is not fimilar to

the parallelogram A D B C. Therefore it appears, that

the body mutt move along the diagonal A C, and in no other

direction.

This theorem is affented to. or is acknowledged by all

the writers on mechanical philofophy ; and it is from this

that we derive the argument mentioned above in our defini-

tion of a force. Thus, fuppofe that the two impulfive

forces which put a body A, Jig. 2, in motion are equal, and

that their directions form a very fmall angle ; A D being the

direction of the one, and A B the direction ot the other.

Complete the parallelogram, which, on account of the

equality of the impulfive forces, is equilateral, and draw ttie

diagonal AC. In confequence of the form of the parallelo-

gram, it is evident that the diagonal A C is nearly equal to

the fum of A D and DC, or of A D and A B ; viz. the

velocity reprefented by AC is nearly double the velocity

5 D 2 reprefented
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reprcfented by A 13, or A T> ; that is, the velocity derived

from the two impuifes is nearly double the velocity derived

by one of thofe impuifes. Now if we fuppofe that the di-

rections of the two forces come fo near as to coincide, then

the fides of the parallelogram will coincide with the diagonal

AC; tin, the velocity reprcfented by the diagonal will be-

come exactly double the velocity Tepn-ferited by A D, or

A B ; and it evidently (hews, that a double force produces

a double 'Velocity : for the two equal impuifes joined to-

gether form a double impullive force; and the velocity A C
is double the velocity, which each of thofe impullts by ltfelf

would have generated.

In the abov-r-mentioned cafe, the forces which would pro-

duce the movements along the fides of the paralltlogram are

called the Jimple forces, or the conjlituent forces ; and their

compound eflcft, which actually produces the movement
along the diagonal of the parallelogram; is called the com-

poundforce, or the refilling force, or the equivalent force.

Now, as this compound effect is determined by finding the

diagonal of a parallelogram, wfofe fides are the movements
ariling from the fimple forces ; fo, when we have any uniform

rectilinear movement of a body, we may confider it as the

diagonal of any paiallelogram, and may fuppofe it to be the

compound courfe ariling from two fimple forces acting in

the directions of the fides of that parallelogram. Thus, for

mllancc, let a body A, Jg. .3, move from A to B in a given

time. Wje may fuppofe that the body has been impelled by
a lingle force in the direction A B ; or by two forces, one
of which impelled it in the direction A E, and the other 111

the direction A F ; or by two other forces, one of which
impelled it in the direction AC, and the other in the di-

rection A D ; and fo foith : for A B is the diagonal of the

parallelogram A C B U, and of the parallelogram A E B F,
and of an infinity of other parallelograms.

This mode of finding a compound courfe arifing from more
impu.fes than one, or of fuppofing that a given courfe is the

rcfuit of more than one impulfe, is called the compnjition

and refolution offorces ; and the application of it in mechanics
is highly uitiui and exttnfive.

Ecfides the cafe of two forces, a compound courfe may
arife from the joint actions of three, or four, or more limple

forces ; or it may be fuppofed to be the refult of feveral

fimple fjrees. But the farther conlideration of thefe more
complicated cafes, and their applications, &c. will be found
under the article Compofition and Refolution of Forces.
The next tUp which demands conlideration in the move-

ments of bodies, is thecollifion of thofe which happen to go
ag&inlt and ltnke each other. This is generally reduced to

three cales ; viz. the bodies may run in the fame ftraight

line, but in contrary directions; they may run in the fame
ftraight line, and in the fame direction , but the preceding
going at a flower rate, fo that the fubfequent may overtake
it, and ftrike againti it ; or. lallly, the two bod'es may
ftiike againlt each other in oblique directions. The effect-;

of thole cales difT.-r according as the bodies are elaflic or
non-elaflic. See Collision.
The above-mentioned movements arife from the action of

fimple impuifes, and the particulars which belong to them
are eafily determined ; but ibofe which arife from the actions
of prefTurts. or of actions couliant'y acting are much more
intricate. Thefe are called variable motions. A body actu-
ated by a fingle impulfe will, according to the nrft law of
motion, continue uniformly in the direction of that impulfe ;

but if, wiiiltt to moving, another impulie acts upon it, then
its motion will be altered ; and if the direction of the fecond
impulfe coincide with that of the firll, the velocity of the

bod} will thereby be incfeafed. If the direction of the fe-

cond imptiifc be directly contrary to that of the former, th-«

the firll velocity will be checked ; and, according to the

ratio of the two velocities in oppofite directions, the body
may either proceed in its former d'riftion, but at a flower

rate; or, it may be entire ly flopped ; or, 1 a ft 1 y , it may be

obliged to go back with the excefs of the fecond vtlocity

above the firlf. If, in dead of the two in.p'jlfe« aitmg in

the fame ftraight line, the direction of one of them be ob-

1 que to the other, then a compound mot'on arifes, which
rr.nft be determined according to the particular circumftsnees

of the cafe. The body may alfo receive a third, a fr.urth,

and many other fi.bftquer.t impuifes: thefe may fucceed

each otter at 'qual or unequal intervals of time ; and they

may set either in the fame, or in different directions : whence
an indefinite variety of cafes arifes, which can by no means
be comprehended under a few general propofit'ons.

When a force acts continually and uniformly upon a body,

it i: the fame thing as if equal impuifes were repeated at

equal and infinitely fmall intervals of time. In this cafe,

the velocity of the body undergoes equal changes ; and the

force thus actirg is cal'ed a cvnfant or uniform accelerating

force, or a conjlant retarding force, according as it tends to

increafe or to diminilh the velocity of a body aftuaily in

motion.

The particulars which demand peculiar confideration, with
refpeft to thefe forces, are the fpace defcribed by the body
thus fet in motion, the time. of defcription, the velocity ac-

quired, the force which products it, and the variations of

thofe quantities, which arife from the difference of the forces,

as well as of the maffes upon which they act. The deter-

mination of thefe particulars (which will be neceffary for

the illuflration of the following part of this article) has been

cot cifely demonltrated by Mr. O. Gregory, in the follow-

ing manner.
" Propofition. The velocities generated in equal bodies by the

action of conjlantforces, are in the compound ratio of theforces

and times of acfing

.

" For, when the times are the fame, the velocities gene-
rated each inliaiit are a3 the forces of acceleration, and con-
fcquently the velocities generated at the end of equal times

are as thofe forces ; and if the forces are the fame, the velo.

cities generated are as the times wherein the forces aft : be-
caufe, when the force is given, equal velocities are generated

in equal times, and confequently the whole velocities re-

quired are as the times wherein the given force acts ; where-
fore, both times and accelerating forces being different, the

velocities generated will be as the forces and times of afting,

jointly.

" Cor. I. The momenta generated in unequal bodies are alfo

conjointly as the forces and their times of aelion —This is evi-

dent, beeaufe momenta in unequal bodies may be fubftituted

for proportional velocit'es in equal bodies, throughout the
whole reafoning.

" Cor. 2. The momenta lojl or dejlroyed in any times are

b.leivife conjointly as the retarding forces and their times of
a3ion.—For, whatever momenta any force generates in a
given time would an equal force deftroy in an equal time, by
acting in a contrary direction.

" And the lame is true of the increafe or decreafe of mo-
tun, by forces that either confpire with or oppofe the
motions of bodies.

" Cor. 3. The -velocities generated or dejlroyed in any timet

are direllly as the forces and times, and reciprocally as the bodies

or maffes.—For, tincc the compound ratios of the bodies and
their velocities are as thofe of the forces and time i, the velo-

cities are as the forces and times divided by the bodies.

" Propofition. In motions unij'ormh actclefated, when the

force
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force and body art gk'tn, the fpaet defcribed during a certain

time is the half of that which the body, moving uniformly, -would

defcribt in an equal time .

'• S nee the velocities are as the times of defcription,

when the body and force are given, the velocities which a

given body is found to have fucceffively for the duration of

each confecutive interval form an arithmetical progteffion,

<?> 2 g> 3g> & c> °f which the lad term is gt, or v, the

Dumber of terms being t, that is 40 fay, being marked by

the number of folicitations of the accelerating lorce. And
fince each of the velocities is nothing elfe than the fpace

which the body would defcribt: ir iformly during the corre-

fponding interval, the total fpace defcribed during the time

t, will therefore be the fum of the terms of this arithmetical

prOjirtfTion ; which, becaufe £ and <v are the extremes, and t

the number of terms, will be expreffed by | t (g + i>). Or,

if s be the total fpace dtferibed by the body, then will s =
It {g-\-v). Conceive now that the accelerating force acts

(as by hyp.) without intermifllon, or, which comes to the

fame, imagine that the time t is divided into an indefinite

number oi infinitely fmall parts, or inftants, and that at the

beginning of each inltant the accelerating force gives an im-

pullion to the body. Then g being infinitely minute in re-

lation to v) which i« the velocity acquired during the inde-

finite number of inftants denoted by t, muft be omitted in

the equation i=|((;-fr), which wiil become limply

s—^t-v, the fpace aftually defcribed,

" This granted, imagine that at the end of the time t the

accelerating force ceafes to aft ; then, by the fit ft law, the

body will p-rlevere in its motion with the velocity v it has

acquired ; but in uniform motions, the fpaces defcribed are

as the times and velocities jointly ; therefore the body mov-

ing with the velocity -o, during the time /, will dtferibe a

fpace s' = tv ; which is evidently double the fpace i/ v, de-

fcribed by the body in an equal time, by the con ftant aftion

of the accelerating force.

" Propofition. The fpaces defcribed by a body uniformly

accelera'ed are as the fquares of the times,

" S; it the velocities acquired increafe as the time expired,

if p be the vtlocity at the end of one iecond, then the ve-

locity acquired alter a number / of feconds will be ?/ : thus

we have ',1 = $ /. The equation s = £ v t, found in the pre-

ceding propotition, becomes therefore s = ± y C. If, in like

manner, we reprrfent another fpace by S, which is defcribed

by uniform acceleration during the time T, we fhall have

S= { pT5
; hence we fee, that s : S :: i f C : iifV :: f : T*.

'• Cur. 1. Becaufe the velocities acquired are as the time?,

we nave alio the fpaces defcribed as the fquares of the -velocities.

" Cor. 2, Therefore either the -velocities or the times are as

the fquare roots of the fpaces defcribedfrom the commencement of

the motion.

'• Cor. 3. All that has been fliewn applies equally to

motions uniformly retarded ; provided that by the times, we
mean thofe which are to elapfe before the extinction of the

vtl city ; and by the fpaces, thofe which remain to be de-

fcr.bed un:ii the body is brought to reft." See Accele-
ration.
Of forces afting irregularly, we fhall not take any notice

in this place ; fir ft, becaufe they are not materially illultra-

tive of the general theory ; and, fecondly, becaufe they are

very different from each other : whence they are better ex-

amined under other articles, to which they more particularly

belong. The unbendir.g of fprings, the motion of a vcffd

upon water, when it firft fpreads its fails to the wind, &c.

are inftances of forces acting irregularly.

The principal accelerating forces, which occur in nature,

are the central forces, v», thefe attractive forces which are

direfted to a centre. Thus, the force of gravity, which
conftantly draws bor! ; es towards the centre of the earth, is

of this nature, finch alfo is the force which retains the

planets of our folar fyftem within their orbit?, and which is

duefted to a common centre, fituated not much diftant from

the centre of the fun ; and a fimilar force retains the fatellites

in due diftanCes from their primary planet?.

The great difference between the forces which produce

motions uriformly varied, and the central forces, is that the

former do not take place in nature, and the latter become
more powerful nearer the centre of attraction, and lefs fo

farther from it. In fhort, their power generally is inverfely,

as the fquare of the diftance from the centre of attraction.

Yet we have above added the demonftration of the particulars

belonging to the former, becaufe they are more eafily un-

derftood, and more eafily, as well as fafcly, applied to the

phenomena of the afcent and delce/it of bodies, and to other

phenomena upon the furface of the earth, within the limits

of our obfervation, as will be prefrntlj fhewn. As for the

particulars relative to the central forces, comprifing their

decreafe and increafe of power, according to the diftances,

&c. they will be found under the article Central Forces.
The obfervations which fhew, t

v at the phenomena of

alcending and defcending bodies upon the furface of the

earth, may be referred to the aftion of uniformly accelerating-

forces, are clearly expreffed by Mr O. Gregory in the fol-

lowing manner :
" Gravity being that force which folicits

all bodies to defcend in vertical lines, or thofe which are

perpendicular to the furface of the earth, it would follow

that, if that furface, as compofed of land and fea, were per-

fectly fpherical, the direftions of gravity would all concur

at its centre. The earth, however, is not perfectly fpherical;

yet its variation from that fhape is fo trifling, that, with

refpeft to the objects which fall under our obfervation, it

need not be regarded. We have obferved that the direftiong

of gravity may be confidered as parallel : that it may be

leen to what extent this remark may be applied, let it be

confidered that a circle whofe radius js 20,9)5,100 feet,

will have more than 6000 feet for the meafure of a minute

of a degree, and upwards of ico feet for that of a fecond;

fo that the direclions of gravity at two places on the earth's

furface, a mile afunder, will not -vary one minute from parol-

lelifm."

" As to the magnitude of the gravitating force, flrictly

fpeaking, it is different at different diftances from the equa-

tor, and at different diftances from the centre of the earth :

but the quantities of thole differences, fo far as they de-

pend upon the variety of fituation on the earth's furface,

are very fmail, and need not yet be attended to; and the

differences refulting from different diftances from the centre

of the earth, will not be fenlible in any cafes refpectinjf the

fall of bodies. Thus, if two bodies were fituated, the one

at the furface of the earth, and the other at a mile above

it, the difference in the attractions to which they would be

fubjefted, would be nearly one part in ?coo of the whole

attraftion ; fo that as a mile is greater than any aliitude, or

any depth from the furface, with regard to which we fhall

have to trace the effefts of falling or rifing bodies, we may
conlider the force of gravity as conftant. We confider,

therefore, this force as afting iiicefTar.tly, and afting equally

at each inftant upon every particle of matter. Now it i»

clear, that if every particle of a body receive the fame ve-

locity, the aggregate of the body will mo/e with the fame

velocity as would have been impreifed upon a fingle molecule

:

confequently, the velocity which gravity impreffes upon

any maffe3 whatever, does not depend upon the magnitude

of that mafs ; but it is the fame with refpeft to the fmallcft;

maft
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mafs as the greateft. It is true, we do not, when bodies

of different maffes and dcnlities defcend through the air,

obferve them all to fall fiom the fame heights in eqinl

times; but this is occafioned by the refiftance of the medium,

and when that is taken awav, as in the receiver of an air-

pump, the molt denfe and the molt rare bodies fall through

equal fpacrs in equal time?."

It is therefore evident, that the particulars which have

been demonflrated above relative to the effeCts of forces

afting uniformly, may b? faf-ly applied to the afcent and

defcent of bodies near the furface of the earth. According
to thofe particulars, when bodies (imply fall from a (late of

reft, the velocities acquired are as the times; and the whole

fpaces defcribad will be as the fquares of the times. Thus if

the times be as the numbers i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, &c.
The velocities acquired will be, as 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, &c.

The whole fpaces, as 1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, &c.
The fpace for each time, as 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, n, &c.

Their conftant differences 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, &c.
Now it has been found by means of accurate experiments,

that a heavy body in the latitude of London falls nearly l6T
'

s
feet in the firlt fecond of time from its quiefcent (late, and

has then acquired a velocity which, if uniformly continued,

would carry it over twice l6 T',, or, 32^ feet, in the next

fecond j but the aCtion of gravity upon the body continu.

ing, the motion will be fuch that at the end of the next

fecond of time, the body will altogether have paffed over 2',

or four times 16-^, viz. 64? feet, and will have acquired a

velocity of twice 64^ feet per fecond, and fo forth.

From thefe data, and the particulars demonflrated above,

we have the following real fpaces, velocities, &c. defcribed

by bodies falling from a (late of quiefcence near London.
If the times, in feconds, be 1, 2, 3, 4, &c.
The velocities acquired in feet

will be - 32| 64^ 96^ I28f, &c.
The fpaces in the whole times 16-^ 64^ I44f 2.Sli< & c#

The fpaces for each fecond i6 T\ 48^ 8oT
s
T H2 T

7
,, &c.

Thefe particulars, however, are fuch as would take place

in vacuo ; but in the air, the refults are confiderably different

:

that difference evidently arifing from the refiftance of that

medium. The differences which have been obferved be-

tween the theoretical calculations, and the refults of actual

experiments, may be feen under the article Descent of
Bodies.

It has been (hewn above, that in the cafe of fimple im-

pulfes, when a body receives two impulfes at the fame time,

but in directions oblique to each other, the body will thereby

be obliged to move with an equable motion along the diago-

nal of a parallelogram, whofe fides are the directions of the

two impulfes. Sut when one of the forces which impell a

body is a limple impulfe, and the other is a continued pref-

fure, or a force uniformly accelerating, then the body is

obliged to move with a changeable velocity, in a curve line;

the nature of which differs according to the nature of the

afting forces. A bullet fired horizontally out of a gun is

an inltance of this cafe; for, the force of the gun-powder
impels it horizontally, and the force of gravity draws it

downwards with an accelerating velocity ; therefore the bul-

let moves in a curve, which, were it not for the refiftance of
the air, would be nearly a parabola, as the great Galileo

firlt demonflrated.

Any other body projected in any other direction, does

likewife move in a curve of a fimilar nature ; excepting in-

deed when it is projected either perpendicularly upwards, or

perpendicularly downwards; for in either of thofe cafes the

body will evidently move in the perpendicular line, though
not with a uniform velocity

Let a body A, Jig. 4, be impelled fiom A towards H,
with fuch a force a:; would enable it to move along the
equal fpace3 A B, B F, F G, &c. in equal port'ons of time

;

for inllance, each of thofe Ipaces in a fecond of time. Let
at the fame time an accelerative force continually draw the
fame body A towards the centre C, in fuch a manner as by
itfelf wou'd enable it to defcend along the unequal fpaces

A I, I K, K L. in equal portions of time, viz. each fpace

in a fecond. Then, in conf quence of the aftions of both
thofe forces, the body A will be obliged to move along the
curvilinear path A N O P, Sec. Through B, draw B C in

the direction of the centre of attraction ; and through I draw
I N parallel to A B. Then it is evident that at the end of

the firft frond of time the body will be at N. Now if at

this period the attractive force ceafed to act. the body would
proceed in the direction N R, by the firlt law of motion.

But fince the attractive force continues to aft, the body at

the end of the fecond fecond of time will be at O, for the

fame reafon as above: at the end of the third fecond, it will

beat P, and fo forth. The courfe then, A N O P, is not
llraight, but confifts of the lines AN, NO, OP, Sec.

forming certain angles.

If inflead of finding the place of the body A at the end
of every fecond, we had determined it for each thoufandth.

part of a fecond, then each of the lines AN, NO, &c.
would have been refolved into a thoufard fmall lines inclined

to each other. But fince the atraftive force act* ennftant y
and unremitted!)', therefore the pith of the body A is not

a polygonal courfe confiding of an infinite number of fides;

but a continued curve which palfes through the points

A, N, O, P, &c. as is indicated by the dotted line.

Upon thefe principles the movements of projcftiles in

military affairs are calculated, and are determined within a
ufeful difference from the truth ; for the variable obitruction

of the air, and other interfering circumltanccs, prevent any
very accurate determination of thofe particulars. See the

article Projectiles.
In the above inltance of the two forces of different kinds

afting upon the fame body, we fuppolcd that the attractive

force was fuffieient to draw the body towards the centre of

attraction. But if it be fuppoled that the equable motion

arifing from the fimp'.e impulfe be fo great in proportion to

the attractive force, that the latter, though capable of draw-
ing the body from its reftilinear courfe, is, however, not able

to bring it nearer to the centre of attraction, than a certain

limited diltance; in that cafe the confequence will be, that

the body will continue to move in a curvilinear path round,

and round the centre of attraction, without actually coming;

to it. Now this fort of motion is called an orbital motion;

or that curve path is called an orbit; and fuch are the mo-
tions of the planets in orbits round the common centre of

attraction in our folar fyltem. See the article Orbits.
The defcent of bodies arifing from the force of gravity

is, in many cafes, modified by certain circumftances, which
frequently and neceffarily occur, and on which account they

are in need of examination. Thus the defcent of bodies

upon inclined planes is one of thofe cafes ; for inflead of
defcending in a (traight line perpendicular to the furface

of the earth, the body is obliged to roll along the furface

of the plane in an oblique direction. The vibrations of
pendulums are likewife of this kind, and fo on. The prin-

cipal of thofe cafes will be mentioned in the ft quel.

When a body is placed upon an inclined plane, the gravitating

power which draws that body down-wards, atis •with a force fo
much left than if the body defended freely and perpendicularlyt
as the elevation of the plane is lefs than its length.

If a body be placed upon an horizontal plane, the

8 force
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force of gravity afting in a direction perpendicular to that

plane, cannot draw the body one way more than another,

therefore the body remains motionlefs ; but if the plane be

inclined, then the body will run down along the furface of

it, and with greater velocity, in proportion an one end of

the plane is more elevated above the horizon. When a plane

is inclined to the horizon, and a body is laid upon it, the

action of gravity is not entirely, but partiaily counteracted

by the plane. From the centre A of the body, which is

laid upon the inclined plane, fig. 5, draw A G perpendicular

to the horizon, and A F perpi-ndicular to the plane. Then
the whole force of gravity, which is reorefented by the line

A E, is refolved into the two forces, A F, and E F, where-

of A F being perpend'cular to the plane, is that part of the

gravitating power which is loft, or which hi counteracted by
the inclined plane ; and E F reprefents the other part of

the gravitating power, which urges the body downwards
along the furface of the plane. Therefore the force of

gravity is diminithed, in the proportion of A E to E F.

But the triangles A E F, E D G, and B D C, are equian-

gular, confequently hmiiar : therefore A E is to E F, as

I) B to B C ; that is, the whole force of gravity is to that

part of it which urges the body downwards along the fur-

face of the plane, as the length of the plane is to its eleva-

tion.

The extenfon, 'which is defcribed by a lady defending freely

from reft towards the earth, is to the extevfiim which it 'will

defribe upon thefurface of an inclined plane in the fame time, as

the length of the plane is to its elevation.

The gravitating Jorce which draws a body downwards
along an inclined plane, is only diminifhed by the interven-

tion of the plane ; but its nature is not otherwife altered, fo

that it Hill acts "conftantby ; in confequence of which the

motion of the body is continually accelerated, and the

fpaces it delcribes are alfo proportional to the fquares of the

times ; but thufe fpaces are fhorter than if the body de-

fcended freely and perpendicularly ; -viz. they are to the

latter as the elevation of the plane is to its length.

A body defendingjrum a certain height to the fame horizontal

line, will acquire the fame velocity, whether the defcent be made
perpendicularly, or obliquely, over an inclined plane, or over

many fucceffive inclined planes, or, la/lly, over a curve furface.

It has been (hewn above, that the velocity of a body
defcending freely in eotifequer.ee of a constantly lifting

force, is as the product of the force multiplied by the

. time ; and we haw j alt fhewn, that, lipdn an inclined

plane, the force o! giavity is diminifhed in propor.

tion of the elevation ot the plane to its length ; whence it

evidently follows, that the tun. of the body's running down
an inclined plane mud be increafed in the invei fe proportion

;

viz. that as the Force is dimin'fhed, fo the body is drawn
downwa-ds in longi r time ; that is, lcfs forcibly.

Now, if the times increaft in proportion as the force de-

Creafes, it evidently follows, that the product of the time by
the force is always the fame ; viz. the velocity which a body
acquires by falling from a (»iven height is always the fame,

whether it falls perpendicularly, or along any inclined plane.

Arjd it is evident, that the effect muff be the fame when the

body falls from the fame he'ght along a fncccflion of inclined

planes, or a!ong a curve ; for tlie whole height may be divi

ved in parts each equal to the altitude of one of the inclined

ptane3, and the fame thing may be fliewn at the end of each.

And as a curve line may be conceived to confift of an infi-

nite fucceffion of inclined planes, the application to it needs

do further illuftration.

In the preceding explanation of the motion of a body
upon an inclined plane, we have fuppoled the bodies, to be

fpherical, and the planes, as well as the bodies, to be per-

fectly fmooth. But in practice this is not to be expert d ;

for the fmoothcll bodies, in moving over one another, art, in

fome meafure, affected by friction. The air, hkewife, <ip-

pofes its nf.ial refiftancc, &c, in conlecjuciice^of which, the

motions of bodies, noon incline*! planes, will be found in

practice t& differ considerably from the refults of theoretical

calculations. For farther particulars refpecting this fubjtct,

fee the article Inclined Pl \n : .

Treating of the defcent of bo 'its, we fhrdi here b'rely

mention a remarkable property of a curve, which, at firtl

fi j lit, can hardly be be'.ieved ; for it fhews that a body,

defcending from a fuperior to an i.iferior place, not in the

fame perpendicular, will arrive at the lower pUce fooner by
going clong a certain curvilinear path, than along a ftraight

one. In fhort, if two points be given in a vertical plane, but

not in the fame line perpendicular to the horizon, a body will

defend from the upper point of the lower in the fiorle/l time

pnfble, if it be caufed to move along the arch of a cycloid,

which paffes through thofe points, and whofe bafe is an hori-

zontal line that paffes through the upper point.

On this account, the cycloid has been called the line of

fwifttft defcent. See Cycloid.
When a body is fufpended by a flexible firing, or by a

pin, which paffes through a hole in it, and is fixed to a

fteady fupport ; or, in fhort, whenever a body hangs down
from any point, fo as to be capable of fwinging about thac

point, it is called a pendulum, or pendulous body ; and a3

pendulums are of a molt extenfive ufe in mechanics, their

properties have been inveftigated with great attention, both

theoretically and experimentally. In the examination of the

chief properties of pendulums, which will now be ftated,

we mult fuppofethe pendulum to confift of a globular body,

fattened to the end of a firing, the other end of which is

fixed to a pin ; the firing is fuppofed to have no weight,

and to be perfectly flexible, fo that the pendulum may move
with perfect freedom about the point of fufpenfion. In its

natural lituation, fuch a pendulum hangs ftraight downwards,

in the direction of the centre of the earth •, but if it be

moved out of that direction, and be then let go, it will begin

to fwing, going backwards and forwards, and will continue

that motion for a considerable time. Each oi thefe motions*

from one tide to the other, is called a vibration, or an ofilla-

tion ; and the particulars which become the objects ofexami-
nation in pendulums, aie the times in which the vibrations are

performed under given lengths of pendulums, the velcciti s,

which the pendulum alternately acqui es and lofes in the

conrfe of vibration, the momenta, Sec. The propofitiona

which follow will be fufficient to fhew the connection be-

tween the vibrations of pendulums, and the other kind', of

motion which are confidered in dynamics. But farther par-

ticulars mult be fought for under the article Pendulum.
If a pendulum be moved out of its perpendicular dkreSioe

C h.fg. 6, to thefiliation C A, and there be let go, it will. of

itfe/f, defend towards the perpendicular C B ; then it will af
and on the oppofte fide to C D . nearly as far from the per-

pendicular, as the place from which it began to defend ; after

whith it will again defend towards the perpendicular, and thus

it will keep moving forwards and backwards for a confideralle

lime ; making the vibrations continually fmaller andfmallcr ur.ttl

itjlops ; which is owing to the obftrullion of the air, ant/ a Utile

flijfnefs of (it pendulumfring ; for, without thefe obflrutlions,

the pendulum would continue to perforin vibrations of the fame
length for ever after.

The body A will defcend along the arc AB with an ac-

celerated motion, in the fame manner as if it defcended onri

a curve furface A B ; for it is evidently the fame thing

whether a body defcends along fuch a furface, or is confined

by the tiring C A, fo as to defciibe the fame curve. By
the
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the time the body A arrives at the loweft point B, it will

acquire the fame velocity as if it had defcended perpendi-

cularly from E to B. (from what has been faid refpefting

inclined planes.) This velocity (abltrafting the reliftance

of the air, &c ) would carry the body A beyond the point

B, with a retarded motion, in an equal portion of time, as

far from B as A is from it. The body A wiil then defcend

again, with an accelerated motion, towards B, and fo on.

For, fince the velocity of the pendulum in its afcent is re-

tarded by the fame uniformly acling power, which accele-

rates it in its defcent ; mix. by the. force of gravity ; there

mull be the fame time employed in deflroying, as in gene-

rating it.

That, ceteris paribus, the weight of the pendulum can-

not alter its time of vibration, maybe eafily derived from

what has been faid above, refptfting the fall of bodies; mix.

that, abllrafting the reliftance of the air, all kinds of bodies

will fall from a Hate of quielcence, through a given exten-

sion, in the very fame time.

The velocity ofa pendulum . in its loivefi point, is as the chord

of the arc which it has deferibed in its defeat.

Thus, the body A, defcending from A to B, will, when

at B, have acqu'red a velocity which is proportionate to the

chord of the arc A B, or to E B.

In eftimating the length of a pendulum, a peculiar cir-

cumstance occurs, which is not obvioufly perceived, and the

determination of which demand? peculiar attention. When
tiie pendulum confiits of a fpherical body, fattened to a

firing, a perfon unacquainted with the fubjeft might, at firft

tight, imagine, that the length of the pendulum mult be

reckoned from the point of fufpenfion, to the centre of the

ball. But this is not the cafe ; for the real length of the

pendulum is greater than that diftance, the reafon of which

is, that the fpherical body does not move in. a ftraight line,

but it moves in a circular arc ; in confequence of which,

that half of it which is fartheft from the point of fufpenfion,

runs through a longer fpace, than the other half which is

Dearer to the point of fufpenfion ; hence, the two halves of

the ball, though containing equal quantities of matter, move

with different velocities, and, therefore, their momenta are

not equal. Now, it is, in confequence of this inequality,

that the centre tf ofcillation (for fo is the point denominated

from which the length of the pendulum to the point of fuf-

penfion mull be reckoned,) does not lie between the two

hemifpheres ; viz.. in the centre of the ball ; but it lies with-

in the lower hemifphere, which has the greateft momentum.

It evidently follows, that if the ball of the pendulum could

be concentrated in one point, that point would be the centre

of ofcillation ; fo that the centre of ofcillation is that point

wherein all the matter of the body, or bodies, that may be

joined together to form a pendulum, may be conceived to

be cjndenfed. The method of determining the fituation of

the centre of ofcillation in any pendulum, will be found

under the article Center of Ofcillation. See alfo Oscilla-

tion.
In a pendulum thu9 vibrating about a point of fufpenfion

as has b*en mentioned above, whether it be a body faltened

to a firing, ot an oblong folid like a rod, &c. the fame

point of ofcillation is hkewife called the centre of percujfwn;

for this reafon, that if a body be oppofed to the pendulum

whilft vibrating, at that point, it will receive the greatell

ftroke poffible. And if the obftacle be oppofed to any

other part of the pendulous body, the ftroke will be lefs

powerful. This point does not coincide with the centre of

gravity, as one might at firll fight be eafily induced to

believe; nor does it coincide with the centre of ofcillation

in all cafes. In fhort, the centre of percuffion cannot be faid

to be the fame thing as the centre of ofcillation ; but is that

point in a body revolving about an axis, at which,.if it ftruck

an immoveable obftacle, all its motion wouid be deltroyed,

or it wouid not incline either way : fo that if at the irritant

of the impact the fupports of the axis were annihilated, the

body would remain in abfolute rele. The method of de-

termining the fituation of the centre of percuflinn in all cafes,

will be found under the article Center of Percuffion. See
ali-i Percussion.

During the preceding Uluftration of the various fpecies

of motion, whether uniform^ accelerated, or retarded, and-

whether rectilinear or curvilinear, the impelling force has

been generally conlidered as if it acted in the dirrftion of

thecentre of gravity of the body ; fo that every part of the

body might acquire the fame velocity ; or as if the whole
body were concentrated in a fingle point. But in 3 great

many inllances the* application of one or more forces is nude
out of the line which paffes through the centre if gravity

of the body, or of a fyftem of bodies ; in confeqoenct: of

which that body, or that fyltem, acquires a rotatory mot'on.

According to the various forms ot bo lies either Tingle or

in connection, and according to the various applications of

a force or forces in different parts, a vail variety of cafes of
this rotatory motion may be eafily conceived ; and the princi-

pal of thefe cafes will be found defcribed in the prefent

work according to the references that follow. In thefe

cafes of rotatory motion, the particulars which are princi-

pally deferving of mathematical inveftigation, are th; fol-

lowing two points or centres, which we fhall barely define

in this place.

the centre of gyration, which is that point in a body, or

fyftem of bodies, in which, if all their matter were condenfed,.

the fame angular velocity would be generated in a given

time, that would be generated in the whole body orfvftem,

bv the fame force fimilarly applied. See Center of Gyra-

tion and Gyration ; and

The centre offpontaneous gyration, or offpontaneous rotation,

which is that point about which a body begins to revolve at

the inltant in which it is llruck by a force ailing out of the

direftion of its centre of gravity. Place a (tick upon a

fmooth horizontal table, with one extremity out of the table.

Strike that end in an horizontal direftion, and immediately

after the ftroke, the above-mentioned extremity of the (tick

will begin to move in the direction of the ltroke, whilil its

other extremity moves in the contrary direftion. Now it i»

evident, that between thofe two parts of the flick there

mull be a point about which thofe parts begin to revolve;

and that isthe centre of fpontaneous rotation. SccCenter
of Rotation and Spontaneous Rotation, or Spontaneous Gy-
ration.
The various movements that are produced by the aftion of

forces differently applied, in the endlefs variety of direftion,

of combination, of duration, and of power; can only be

examined by reducing them into claffes, according to the

peculiarities which a certain number of them feem to have i:i

common. In this manner we have, in the preceding pages,

taken a general view of the whole, and have explained the

principal properties of each kind of motion, fo far as it

feemed necefiary to point out their extent and their general

connection. But the reader has at the fame time been re-

ferred to other articles for more ample and more fatisfaftory

information. The only part of the fubjeft which remains

to be added for the completion of th:s article, istne applica-

tion of the fubjeft to ufeful purpofts ; with this view, there-

fore, we fhall now add fuch general remaiks as may fuffice

to manifelt the vaft importance of the general application.

Two very remarkable and very extenfive objefts are an-

fwered by the fubjeft of dynamics. It enables the human
being to comprehend and to explain the phenomena of

, nature.
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•nature, and it furnifhes him with ufeful machines, by the

ufe of which he becomes capable of accomplishing fuch

wonderful effects, as would otherwife be utterly out of his

power.

Sir I. Newton firfl conceived the grand idea of a general

connection between the bodies of the univerfe. He thought

that the celeilial objects were actuated and connected by a

general and mutual gravitation. Willing to prove the truth

of the fuppoiition, lie firtl endeavoured to invelligate the

laws of fuch forces, or gravitating powers. One truth na-

turally developed another tiuth, until an ample demon it rative

theory was formed. His next (tep was to examine how far

the agronomical obfervations were conformable to that

theory ; and he was delighted to find an admirable coinci-

dence, which confirmed the truth of the fuppoiition. Sub-

fequent mathematical improvements, farther difcoveriee, and

much more accurate observations, havs rapidly advanced

the whole Subject, fo much fo, that the prefent generation

is thereby enabled to calculate and to foretel the niceli,

agronomical phenomenon ; whence immeafe advantages are

derived, efpecially in navigation.

With relpeft to mechanical application, the reader may
be pleafed to conlider how limited is the power of the bare

limbs of a man ; how great are the powers of the natural

world ; and what aftonifhing effects the human being can

accomplish by employing thofe uatural powers in a proper

way. The immenfe force of the wind regularly applied,

gives motion to powerful mills, and to other machinery; it

drives very large and heavy vcffels acrofs the fea, &c. A
ltream of water is likewife applied to diverfe ufeful purpofer,

many of which are io common a* to be known to every body,

So is the force tif (team; the expanlive force of gunpowder;
the ftrength of animals ; and fo forth.

The ufe of machines, then, is for the purpofe of applying

natural powers to our advantage, or to perform that which

the bare application of thofe powers could not poflibly ac-

comphlh. A man, for inftance, wifhes to remove a Hone of

a ton weight from any particular place; his Itrength, unaf-

fifted by art, is inadequate to the purpofe ; but he takes a

pole, or lever, which being applied in a proper manner, actu-

ally enables him to remove the (tone. The vibrations of a

pendulum are performed nearly in equal portions of time;

therefore,by fetting a pendulum in motion, and counting the

vibrations, a man might meafure time ; but the motion of

the pendulum requires to be venewed at times, and the

_ counting of the vibrations requires a conltant attendance,

the performance of which would be an infufferable hardfhip.

But all this hardfhip is removed by the contrivance of a clock,

to which a man applies his power all at once, by railing a

weight, or winding up a fpring; then the power thus im-

parted to the fpring, or weight, is gradually communicated

to the pendulum, Io as to keep it in motion during a day, a

week, a month, and even a longer time. The other parts

of the mechamfm ferve to reckon and to indicate the number
of vibrations, under the denominations of feconds, minutes,

and hours.

The number of machines that have been invented, that

have been ufed, and that are actually in ufe, is really im-

menfe, and new ones are daily conltructcd. But all thofe ma-

chines confift of certain parts or fimple mechanifms varioufly

combined and connected with cash other. Thofe fimple

mechanifms are commonly called the mechanicalpowers, and

their number is not above fix or feven. They are the lever,

the wheel and axle, the pulley, or J'yjkm of pulleys, the inclined

plane, the iveilge, and thefcrew.
Several writers on mechanics reckon the balance amongll

the mechanical powers; but other authors do not ; for in

Vol. XII.

fa£t, there is no power gained by the ufe of the balance;

and this gain of power undoubtedly is the characteristic pro-

perty of the mechanical powers. There are fome who ex-

clude the inclined plane from the number of mechanical

powers; whiltl others confider it as one of the principal,

and reckon the wedge and the fcrew as only Ipecies of it.

In each of thofe fimple mechanifms, a force or power is

applied atone end, in order to overcome a rcliflance at the

other end. Thus with a lever, a man thrufls the end of a

pole under the weight B,Jig. 7, refts part of the pole, or lever,

upon a firm obftacle, or prop, or fulcimer C, and applies

his hand to the other end A of the lever. Then by low-

ering the end A of the lever, the weight will be raifed,

(fuppofing that the power of the man and the weight of B
are not too difproportionate.) Now in this cafe the man's

hand is the force or moving power, the weight B is the re-

filtance which is to be overcome, and the pole is the lever,

or the mechanical power, by which the man is enabled to

raife the weight ; which effect he could not have produced

by the immediate application of his natural flrenglb.

I'.ilead of applying a man's ftrength to the end A of the

lever, a weight may be applied to the fame end, which, by

a proper adjustment of the lever, may be made to raife the

weight B much greater than iltelf.

If it be afked how it happens, that a fmall weight at A
can lit up a much larger weight at 13; the anfwer is, that

by the motion of the lever the weight at A, which acts as

the force or power, defenbe* a much larger fpace than the

weight Bi and there is this general principle which holds

good in all the mechanical powers, and which is demonltrated

under the article Mechanical Powers; namely, that as long

as the product of the weight at A, multiplied by the fpace

through which it moves, exceeds the product of B multi-

plied by the fpace through which it moves ; A will prepon-

derate, and of courfe will lift up B. Suppofe, for inJiance,

that the weight at A be equal to 40 pounds, the weight B
300 pounds, the length A C twelve feet, and C B one foot.

Then, fince the arcs which the two extremities of tie

lever and the two weights defenbe, are as the diltances A C
and BC; multiply the weight A, viz. 40 pounds, by

12, which is the dillance AC, and the product is 4S0 ; and

multiply the weight B of 300 pounds by the diftance BC
of one foot, and the product is 300. Now, fince 480 exceeds

300, the weight A mult preponderate, &c. It the two

products had been equ<l, the whole would have remained

balanced and at reft.

The like illuftration may be applied to all the other me-

chanical powers, as well as to machines of all kind?, whe-

ther fimple or complicated ; tor in every one of them the

following particulars mull be indilpenfably found, wtf.

lit. One or more bodies muff be moved one way, whilll one

or more other bodies move the contrary way. One of thofe

bodies, or fet of bodies, is called the power, and the other

is called the weight; or they may be called oppofile powers.

2dly. If the product of the weight of one of thofe powers,

multiplied by the fpace it moves through in a certain tim.°,

be equal to the product of the weight of the opprfite power-

multiplied by the fpace it move* through in the fame time;

then the oppofite momenta are equal, and the machine re-

mains at reft, or in a Itate of equilibrium. But if one of

thofe products exceed the other, then the former will pre-

ponderate, and the parts of the machine mull move in the

direction of the preponderating power. In the above com-

putation, however, a deduction mull be made on account of

friction, imperfection of workm;in(hip, &c. which fometimes

amounts to a considerable quantity; but there are uo ge-

3 E neial
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nrral rnles by which fuch deductions may be made with to-

lerable accuracy.

The complicated machines, which contain two, or more,

and fometiroes a great repetition of the fimple mechanical

powers, casnot conveniently be collected under general and

comprehenfive claffes. Their number, their various ufes,

the different powers which actuate them, their fizes, and

their effects, render the particular defcription of each ma-
chine too extenfive and nearly impracticable. Yet it ia to

be wifhed tiiat all forts of machines were regularly defcrmed

and delineated in a fort of general mechanical repofitory;

for though feveralof thofe machines may not have anfwered

the purpofes for which they were intended, they are never-

thclefs of ufe to mechanical perfon6, who are contriving other

machines for firmiar purpofes.

In the examination of machines, it is peculiarly entertain-

ing to obferve how different the powers are from the effects

of fome of them, and by which means thofe effects are pro-

duced. Certain machines are formed to produce a regular

effeft from the application of an irregular power. Thus
at the Albion Mills, (which were erefted fome years ago

near Blackfriars bridge, and were afterwards unfortunately

deftroyed by the,) the alternate ftrokes of the pifton of a

fleam-engine were made to produce the regular rotatory mo-
tion of grinding-mills. In other machines a regular power

is caufed to produce an irregular, or an interrupted effect.

Sometimes a power once applied aft* gently during a con-

fiderable period of time; and at other times the accumula-

tion of weak powers is made to produce powerful effects at

ftated times.

It is not only the production of a certain effeft from a par-

ticular power, that mould be obferved in machinery ; but

the manner by which the otj.cl is attained fhould be care-

fully examined: for the iimpiicily of the means, the lafetr,

and the durability of the machine, are the particulars which

form tha beauty of the- contrivance, and upon which the (kill

of the contriver principally reds.

DYNAMOMETER, i.from &**/*•*, /ftWMi*, asd petfm,

I meafiirci meaning a mealurer of pi. we:,) is the name or

an inlfrumenc itiuiidtd for meafuring the mufcular (trength

of men and other animals. An intirmncnt of this kind wa«,

fome years ago, invented by Mr. Graham, and was after-

wards improved by Dr. Detaguliers: but it was too buky,
and too limited in its ufe; lo- that it was foon neglected.

Mr. Le K.-.v of the Academy of Sciences at Paiis, ennftr lifted,

foon after, a much more ufetul inttrument tor the fame pur-

pofe. It confuted of a metal tube about a foot long, placed

vertically on a foot like that of a candleftick, and containing

in the infide a fp-ra! Spring, having above it a graduated

fhank terminating in a. globe. This fhank, together with

the fpring, funk into 1 1»<- tube more or lt!s, in proportion

ta the weight which. pre££cd upon the globe at the too of

the fhank, and the graduation of the latter indicated the

quantity of iu Therefore, when a man's ftrength was to

be tried by mean* of this iiiltrument, the man needed only

prefs upon the above-mentioned globe with all bia power,

and the graduation of the lhank indicated the quantity of

that power, -via. it fliewed the number of pounds weight

to which it was equivalent.

Mr. Regnier, at Paris, at the mitigation of Mtffrs. Biffm
and Gueneau, contrived another fort of dynamometer. It

conli.ied chiefly of an elliptical fpring a foot long, and

rather narrow. It wa6 covered with leather, that it might

not hurt the hand which compelled it. The ftrength

of this fpring was fuch. as to exceed that of any animal to

which it might be applied ; and it contained an index with

a mechaniim which indicated how couch it was compelled j
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or, which is the f.une tiling, it indicated the quantity of the*'

power which coinpreilc-d the faring, Therefore, when a

perfon wifhed to meafure his power by mtfdos ol ihis ma-
chine, he was obliged only to comprefs the elliptical faring

with all his force, ami to ohhrve the qnantit- of that force

as pointed out by ti'e index of the machine. (See le Journal

de PEcole Pi>!ytfchii
: cuf, vol. v.) Both the ufe and the

conlhuction of the la It defenbed machine were much ex-

tolled ; but, upon a ftrict exarrinati n. it does net-appear

that it was fuperior to he Roy's contrivance.

Since the above was made public, nothing peculiarly

ufeful has been offered for the purpofe of rruafuring the

ftrength of animals. Yet upon the whole it fecni«, that the

common well known fpring ft eel •ard, though not intended

exprefsly for that purpofe, is the belt imirument for mea-
furing the ftrength of men and other animal*. Ed principle,

it is nothing more than Mr. Le Roy's contrivance; but under

a much more commodious term. It has a ring at one end,

and a hook at the other. By endeavouring to pull thofe parts

from each other, a graduated rod comes out of the external

tube, and (hews the force which has bead applied to it.

Therefore, by fattening the ring to an immoveable ohj ft,

and the hook to a man, or horfe, &c. by means of a rope;

or otherwife, t'ne ftrength of the man or other animal may
be ealily afecrtained. See Spring Steelyard.

It certainly is a delirable thing to know the various muf-
cular power of men and animals, efpecially of fuch as are to

be employed for work of various kinds; and upon the whole

a pretty good eftimate may be obtained r'n.m the ufe of the

above-mentioned machine. Yet, it muit be obfrrved, that

a determination of this kind is influenced bv a variety of cir-

cnmltances, which tend to render the rcfult inaccurate or

equivocal. For inftance, a man is much ltronger than an-

ouier man in his hand?, whd'ft that other man is much ltronger

than the former in his legs. One can carry a "-eat weight upon
his head; another can pull a great weight after him, that is,

drag it over the ground, and fo forth. Nearly the fame

thing may be remarked with refpeft to other a.iimals. But the

moil material circumAance is tire duration of the exertion,

i'i'3. certain men, and efpecially fuch as are young a-.-.d well

fed, but not much ufed to work, are capable or iirtmcnfe

exertion during a minute, or an hour, or even a day; but

they are incapable of enduring a longer duiation of labour;

wlii.lt otheis goon with a uniform dany txertion during

weeks and years. The fame variety in the length of the

exertion takes place in other 3nimal--, eiceciahy fu.:h as are

more commonly ufed :tor labour, viz. horfe*, mu.es, cx.r,

camels, &c.
. i . Phte XXVI. Mechanics, reprefents one of the whip-

pie trees, to which two horfes or oxen can be applied, the cover

of the mevhanhm being removed to explain its interna! I'ruc-

Mre. A A is the mam whippletree, having a hook at a to bark
it to the plough, &c, and two others to connect it wi;

Ihort whippletrees B, B, by which the cattle dra-w ; the hook
a is fattened to a ftraight bolt b, Hiding freely through holts

in two pieces of iron p'ate i!,f; a pin is put through the

end of the bolt to prevent it being drawn quite through at e\

a circular plate of iron is pinned fait upon the bolt b, between
which, and the fixed plate d, a fpiral Steel fpring is placed,

which has a itrong tendency to elongate itlelf. and draw the

hook to the midline: ,'. is a fhort rack fattened to the it on
plate e, and turning a lmail pinion on the back of the

index », which points out the divilions on the arc /-. The
division? are made by ('.upending Wrights fro.i the hook a;

thefe comprefs the fpring in proportion to their weight, and
the rack moves the index i ; the value of each weight being

marked on the sre k at the place pointed out by the index:

of
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of curfe, when the horfes are harm-fled to t!ie wriipp!ot-?*s

B. 13, and the plough, or carriage, to the ho, k a, the mo-
tion of the index denote 1

; the force of their draught.

Figt 2. 13 mother maohine o.n the fame principle as the

laft, but is contrived fo as to require a very delicate fpring,

wh'ch is found to be more fenlioie tfun a large one, and to

keep its ehlticity longer: this is nccomplnhed hy having the

hook a formed into two eyes at the other end, to receive the

pivots of the lever b, whofe fulcrum, or fixed Centre, is at </;

at the other end of the lever it is connected bv a fkort iron

link e, to a fecoiid lever f, of which g is the fulcra in : b n
the fpring barrel, exactly the fame a- the other machine, but

much Imalicr. being only to weigh about <;;•/«. i:-.itead of

J*ar/. ; its tpimile is attached to the lev.-r /', and 16 mewed
thereby when the book a is drawn; the fpindieof the fpring

has a rack i faltenrd to it, which moves a finall piir.on, on
whofe arbor the index to the disl-piate is fixed : the dial plate

is in tliis machine a whole circle, defcrib-d in the figure by

a A itt -d circle, with large divilions (or hundred weights,and

fubdiv-fiens for tfce quarters. By means of the levers the

power exerted on the hook is fo far dimmifhed, that the fmall

fpring of .50/i. will terve to weigh a qnantitv equal to 6 tvtt. ;

and by increasing the Ipring a little, and altering the levers, bv
throwing the hooks nearer the centres, and lengthening the

levers, it may be made to do for 1 2 civi. The mechauifm is

covered over with an iron box. to defend it from injury.

This machine is the invention of Mr. Robeit Salmon,

Woburn, Bedfordfhire, and they are now manufactured by
Mr. Shepherd, implement-maker, Woburn.

This article is alfo the molt proper pi?.ce to deferibe a

method, employed by Mr. Salmon, to meafure the force

requifite to give motion to a threfhing and Hour mill at

Woburn- Park farm, belonging to the duke of Bedford.

The mill was originally worked by a horfe-wheel, adapted

for eight horfes or oxen, though it is now worked by a

fleam-engine ; but the horfe-wheel ft ill remains. It is re-

prefented in Jig. g, where A A is the main vertical (haft,

having pivots at both ends, one of which works in a brafs

locket, fupported on beams, tr, a, laid on the ground
;

and the other in a br.ds bearing, bolted to the a beam,
which is framed between two girders, B, B, of the floor

above. D is the run of the wheel, containing the cogs; it

is compofed of three thickneffes faltered together, and is

fupoortcd by lixtctn arms, F, from the enlarged part of the

fliaft at E, a-d braced by fifteen bea-as, L, extending

from the lower pait of the fliaft to the mid lie of the arms.

The horfe-s or oxe-n draw from upright pieces of wood, a. a,

bolted to the arms, F, and braced by long iron bars from
the a'joinmir arms. Eight of the arms are furnifhed in th-s

manner, tor the ox n to work the whee-l : they walk upon a

circular r~ad at O G, on the level of the ground, while the

fh.ifc is liiuk in a pit walled round, to give a greater length

of (haft, thit the oblique br.'.ces may have more effect.

The method in whiefl Mr Salmon applied a dynamometer
to this wheel was as follows: a piece of board, b, was ex-

tended between and nailed to the two uprights, a. a, by
which the Ox \'. drew ; in the middle of the board a large

pulley, g, wis |i [id. turning very freeiy, and upon as [mall

a pivot dS was continent with ftrength ; another pulley, cl,

wa !'! 1 n i Rtwn the ari» of tin wheel near the centre;

-a fmall f ft rope w^s palled over bot'h pulley, hang'ng
ttrai.rht down Front :'e po I ^ ,

' aad terminating in a double
hook, and after psflihg round the pulley. gt

was tied to the

middle of aiho'i round liick. Four of the arms were fitted

11 1
i

this manner, and two m.n were placed at erch, holding
the ll;ck in their fnnd« behind the.ri. Mr, Salmon placed

bio,, Lit in tiie pit, being provided with a number of wrghrs,
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forns of which he hooked on the hooks at the end of the

rope. He then directed the men t(»-pre>ceed forwards, in

the track formed by the feet of the cattle, -drawing the rope
after them. Their action raffed the weights, and can fed the
wheel to follow ; bat where- the weights were drawn ap t ->•

wards the puiley d, Mr. S. added more weight, until it was
fo adjulied that the wheel moved round with its prop, I

city, without the weights riling or falling above any point

at which they were placed. The fum of thefe weights no*
(hewed the power required to move the mill

; and the notion
might be continued as long as was n-cef!'ary to obtain a fair

relnlt. By this method, any Hidden jerk or exertion, which
the men nvght make, would not be communicated to the
wheel, a3 it would only draw up the weights, which would
defcend a.:ain, when the men relaxed their drain.

The mill was employed in threfhing ; and as this is a very
unequal kind of work, it was often neceffary to hook on
' ' weights, to. overcome the refinance occafioned by
feeding the- machine : for it mult be obferved, that no more
power could be applied to the wheel thsn the fum of the
weights, as it was only through the medium of horfes that,

the men exerted any power at all upon the wheel.

The velocity of the wheel alfo depended upon the weights,
for the heavier they were the quicker it would follow the
men, who were directed to move at fuch a pace, as the
wheel feemed to take, tint the weights might not defcend
bv their going too flow, or al'cend by their going too fad.
The wheel's velocity was meafurcd by a watch which Mr. S.

had in his hand ; and each turn of the wheel was denoted to
him, by a nail which was drove in the run of the wheel
linking a piece of tin plate nailed up againft the wall. If

he found by the watch the wheel Wiis moving too (lowly, he
applied more weight, or vice vcrja, until the proper weight
was found. Mr. Salmon (hade; many experiments in this

manner, on the force required to thrafh different -kinds of
corn, of which we dull give the reiults under Thresh isn
Mill.
DYNASTY, a term in Hijliry, figniYying a race, or fuc-

ceffion of kings of the fame line, or family. The word is;

formed from the Greek, Jw«r**> or Svmrivu, to be powerful,
to be king.

We find frequent mention in 3ncient hi.lory of dvnafties

of Pcrlians, AU'yrians, Medes. &c. The ancient Chrooieon
of Egypt mentioned by Synceiltts, gives us an account cf
three different dynafties ; that of the cods, th -it of the demi-
gods or heroes, and that of rmii or kings. The two former
are reprefentcd as continuing thirty-four thoufnini two hun-
dred and thirty-one years, in order to favour the high anti-

quity of the Egyptians; the lalt as com 1 enenj wil 1

reigti of Menes, the firlt king of Egypt, and terminating
with NeClancbus II. under whom the kingdom whs con-
quered by Artaxerx.'s O luis ; and this is I 1 I to have laiied

two thoufand three hundred and twenty-four years. Ma-
netho has left us an historical ehronology of Egypt, •''

into thiity dynafties, comprehending a fpacc 01 n 1

five thoufand three hundred )e<us to the r. 1 ,

ander! but it i« certain, that thele weie collateral . :

fuce- fiive.

DYOPA. in Cham ,

(

.•. .;

pelican, or circulating \. Ii . - li two ears, in lllape re-

fembwng a man (landing with his arms bent outward . . !

with Ins hands on hi 1 fi

DYPTYG1 i A. or nwhrr Diptych a. S:c Dip r

DYR,'. i, in /Indent G i,
' ,. a river whi< 1 had

fomce 111 mount ()!,.,, . ,

(] ,;. v
'

r .„; .,
;

gull, between Autu ,i,: , \
1 hole.

.; E j DYRNJ
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DYRNITZ, or Tyrnitz, in Geography, a town of

Germany, in the archduchy of Auftria; 17 mile8 S. of St.
Poiten.

DYRRACHIUM, now Durazzo, in indent Geo-
graphy, a town of Illyria, with a port on the Adriatic fea,

oppofite to Brundufium. It was formerly called Epidamnu?,
but the Romans changed it to Dyrrachium. (Pliny, iii. 26.)
According to Strabo, this city was founded by a colony of
Corcyraeans. It is mentioned by Cicero, Pliny, Paufanias,
Po nponius Mela, &c. Its port was much frequented in ibe
time of the Romans, by all thofe who had occafion to pafs

from Brundufium to Greece. At the mouth of the Adriatic
gulf, the (hores of Italy and Eoirus incline towards each
other ; and the fpace between Brundufium and Durazzo,
the Roman pafTage, is no more than 100 miles : at the laft

ftation of Otranto, it is contracted to 50 ; and this narrow
dillance had fuggefted to Pyrrhusand Pompey the extrava-

gant idea of a bridge. The city, being the weftern key of

the empire, was, prcviouilv to its fiege, A. D. 10S1,
guarded by fortifications, and a'.fo by George Palaeologus, a
patrician, victorious in the oriental wars, and a numerous
garrifon of Albanians and Macedonians, who had, in every
age, maintained the character of foldiers. Accordingly, the
courage of Robert Guifcard was afTailed, in the profecution
of his enterpiife, by every form of danger and mifchance.
His fleet wa3 fcattered by an unexpected (form ; and the
difader was fo ruinous, that both his failors and foldiers

were much difpirited. Unfuceef-ful in their firll naval en-

gagement, a fally from the town, to which they laid fiege,

carried Daughter and difmay to the tents of the Norman
duke. A feafonable relief was conveyed to the town ; and
as foon as the befiegers had loll the command of the fea, the
illands and maritime towns withdrew from the camp the
fupply of tribute and provifion. The camp was foon
afflicted with a peltilential difeafe

; 500 knights periflied,

aod the lilt of burials comprehended io,oco perfons. Un-
der thefe calamities, the mind of Guifcard alone was firm

and invincibl- : and while he collected new forces from
Apulia and Sicily, he battered, or fcaled, or fapped the
wall, of Durazzo. The befieged were equally valiant and
indultrious in concerting meafurcs of felf-defence. A move-
able turret, fufficient for containing 500 foldiers, had been
rolled forward to the foot of the rampart ; but the defcent
of the door or draw-biidge was checked by an enormous
beam, and the wooden ftructure was inftantly confurred by
ardent flames. In the mean while the emperor Alexius,
the founder of the Comnenian dynalty, made a fiaffy peace
with the Turks, and undertook in perfon the relief of Du-
razzo. Guifcard, unaiarmed, waited in ba;tl«-array the
nearer approach of the enemy. Alexius, contrary to the
advice of his wifelt captains, rcfolved to riik the event of a
general action, and exhorted the garrifon of Durazzo to
affit their own deliverance by a well-timed fally from the
town. After the firll attack, the army of Guifcard was re-

duced to 15,000 men. Many of his troops betook them-
felves to flight ; but when the Norman duke was on the
verge of rum, his wife, Gaita. by her lingular valour and
adjrets, fucceeded in rallying the flying troops, and gave a

turn to the battle, which rendered Robert completely vic-

tori us over an army five times more numerous than his

cA-n. After this decifive battle, the fiege of Durazzo was
diligently profecuted. At the dead of night, feveral rope-
Udders were dropped from the wall.- ; the light Calabrians
aicended in filer.ee ; and the Greeks were awakened by the
name and trumpets of the conqueror. Yet they defended
the llreet three days againft an enemy already mailer of the

rampart ; »nd nearly feven months elapfed between the fir ft
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inveflment ard the final furreiiderof the place, A.D. 10S2.
Gibbon's Hill. vol. x.

DYRZELA, a town of Afia, in Pifidia. Ptolemy.

DYSyE. in Mythology, inferior geddeffes among the

Sax >ns, being the mefTtngers of the great Woden, whofe
province it was to convev the fouls of fuch as died in battle

to his abode, oiled ValkaJ, i. e. the hall of Daughter

;

where they were to diink with him and their other gods
cerevifta, or a k'nd of malt liquor, in the fkulls of their

enemies. The Dyfae conveyed thofe who died a natural

death to Heia, the goddefs of hell, where they were tor-

mented with hunger, third, and every kind of evil.

DYSESTHESIA, ia Medicine, from IC: , oegre, and
BirSatojuai, fer.tio, implying an imperfect faculty ot percep-

tion or feniation, is a term employed by Sauvages to de-

fignaie the firll order of the fixth clafs of his nofology ; and
by Cullen, as the denomination of the firft order of the

fourth clafs in his arrangement of difeafes. In both theie

fy Items the fame difeafes are included under the term, viz.

thofe maladies of the organs of fenfe, which impede their

functions: fuch as cataract, amaurofis, &c. producing

blindnefs ; the varieties of deafnefs, depraved t^Jlc, /null,

and fo forth.

DYSART, in Geography, a royal borough, in the (hire of

Fife, Scotland, was incorporated about the beginning of the

1 6th century; at which time it is mentioned as one of the prin-

cipal trading towns in the (hire. Its traffic declined about
the commencement of the laft century ; but began to re-

cover in the year i/j6, and is now very extenfive
; 36 veffels

being employtd from this port in foreign trade. About
750 looms are worked here in the manufacture of checks, of

which 795,000 yards are annually made. Ship-building

alfo is carried on to « considerable extent : and upwards of

J 7,000 bufhels of fait are made yearly. But the principal

trade is the exportation of coal, which abounds in this

neighbourhood : upwards of 20,000 tons are atnually

railed, of which nearly 5000 are lent to Denmark and Hol-
land, whence wood is imported in return. The borough,

with the three villages of Porthead, Galaton, and Borland,

contain nearly j; 8j inhabitants ; the lower clafles of whom
are modly employed in making nails ; feme are engaged in

the weaving, &c. of check-cloth, and fome are occupied in

fhipbu'lding. The ground on which the town (lands, riles

gradually from the fea for about a mile in extent, when it

(lopes again to the river Orr. Near Porthead, on a free-

done rock, Hand the ruins of an ancient fortification called

Raven's Craig, the property of which has belonged to the

family of St. Clair ever fince the time of king James II.—
Sinclair's Statiftical Account of Scotland, vol. xu.

DYSCINESIjE, in Medicine, from lC;, and wvsw, mcveo,

I move, fignifying impeded or depraved motion?, arifing from
difeafe in the moving organs, is the denomination given by
Sauvages and Cullen to the third order of the fixth clafs and
the fourth clafs of difeafes in their refpective nofological

fydems. The difeafes ofJlammering, lo/s of voice, dun
fquinting, and other local diforders of motion, are included
under Dr. Cullen's order, to which are added pally, hemi-

plegia, and paraplcxia in the order of Sauvages.
DYSCRASY. See Crasis.
DYSECyEA, from i-J; and huJi, I hear, the fame with

Deafness, which fee.

DYSENTERY, the Flux, or Bloody Flux, dyfenteria,

from Sue, and "rrtfoy, inteflinum, the bowels, is a cifcale

principally charadte'rized by frequent mucous or bloody
difcharges from the inteliines, while the proper fasces

are retaintd, together with griping, and fttaining at ftool,

and fome fever. ,

The"



DYSENTERY.
The word dyfentery, as ufed by the ancients, had no very

precife fignification. Originally its import was an qffe&'mn

of the bowels in general, and we find Hippocrates ating it,

not only to fignify all ulcerations, but all haemorrhages of

the inteftines (even thofe which are critical and falutary), and

likewife every kind of flux, with or without blood, (rrorrh. i.

et Epidcm. iib.il.) It would feem, however, that, after hi*

time, fome of the other Greek authors, whofe works are

loft, were fenfible of this want of precifion, and therefore

retln&ed the meaning of the word to an ulceration of the

bowels, attended with gripes and tenefmus, (or draining,)

and with mucou«and bloody (tools. For a difeafe with thefe

fymptoms Celius calls tormina, and fays it is the dyfenteria of

the Greeks ; and Ceehus Aurelianus, retaining the Greek
name, defenbes the dyfer.tery much in the fame manner with

Celfus. (See Celf. DeMed. lib. iv. cap. xv.—Ccel. Aurel.

de Morb. Chron. lib. iv. cap. vi.) Yet Galen returns to the

loofer acceptation of the word, fometimes defining a dyfen-

tery, an ulceration of the bowels, at other times mer.tioni.ng

four fpecies of that diftemper, all with bloody (tools ; but

of which only one agrees with the tormina of Celfus, or the

dyfentery of the moderns. Aretaus confines the term to an

ulceration of the bowels. But, although this notion of the

constant ulceration of the bowels, in'conjuu&ion with dyfen-

teric fymptoms, prevailed in all medical writings until the

time of Sydenham and Willis ; and although it be true, that

the bowels are liable to be ulcerated in the true dyfentery ;

yet it has been fully afcertaioed, by the diffe£tions of the

moderns, that ulceration is accidental, and not effential to

the difeafe ; and that inftances even of fatal dyfentery, (con-

fequently of the difeafe in its molt fevere and protracted

forms,) in which Uie inteftines were found, are more nu-
merous than thofe accompanied by ulceration. For this

affertion, we have the authority of Morgagni, Bonetus,

Cleghorn, and Pringle ; the tirft of whom alleges, and it is

now generally underltood, that ulceration takes place only

in the advanced or chronic dates of the difeafe.

Dyfentery appears to be the fame difeafe under all circum-

ftances of its occurrence, except in the degree of violence ;

which, as in other difeafes, neeeflanly varies with the feafon,

the conftitution of the patient, and the degree of expofure to

the exciting caufes. Sir John Pringli affirms, that all the

epidemic dyfenteries, which he witueffed in the army, were
the fame ; and that he was affured by Dr. Huck, and other

army phylicians, that this difeafe appeared, in different

countries and climates, in Germany, Minorca, America,

and the Weft Indies, with the fame fymptoms, and yielded

to the fame remedies ; and, farther, that the epidemic de-

fcribed by Sydenham, a3 having occurred in London, in

1669 and the following years, was (imilar to the reft, as well

as to the fporadic cafes which he had met with in private

practice, both in England and Scotland. The following is

a detail of the fymptoms and progress of the diforder.

The dyfentery fometimes begins, as Sydenham obferves,

with cold fhiverings, fucceeded by heat, and other febrile

fymptoms ; but in other cafes thefe fevei ifh lenfations are

not felt, but a griping and twilling of the bowels, or Hitches

in the fides, or only a pain about the pelvis, with a conltant

fruitlefs (training to ftool, and much flatulence, while the

body is coltivej fometimes, though more rarely, fome de-

gree of diarrtcca is the firft appearance. In whatever way
the diferfe begins, it foon puts on its chara&tnltic appear-

ances. The difpofition to evacuate the inteftines btcomes

more frequent and urgent, but in indulging it, little is

voided, except a watery or flimy matter, and the tenefmus

becomes considerable. From this time, until the favourable

turn gf the complaint, formed and natural exertmenu feldom

appear, except when a purge operates wel', awd carries there

down, and then they are in the form offybala, or hardened,

feparate balls. When thefe are voided, whether by the

efforts of the conftitution, or by the interference of art, a

remiffion of all the fymptoms, and more efpecially of the

frequent (tools, griping, and tenefmus, fucceeds. Thefe

fybala are of a firm texture, and round fhape, having been

formed in the cells of the colon, or great inteftint, where
they have lain in all probability from the beginning. The
excrementitious difcharges molt commonly conlift of a mu-
cous matter, (treaked or mixed with blood, and often with

a ferous or watery fluid, and fragments of a membranous
appearance, confiding of coagulated lymph, but often taken

for abrafions of the internal coat of the bowels : fometimes

a pure and unmixed blood is voided in confiderable quantity.

The ferum, fir J. Pringle obferves, is perhaps one caufe of

the irritation, and defcends from the higher parts of the in-

teftines, whilft the mucus is moltly fecrcled from the redum,

or lowtr gut, in (training. Screaks of blood, he adds, de-

note the opening of fome fmall veffels at the end of the

reSum, but a more intimate mixture is a fign that the blood

comes from a higher fource. If the difeafe advances into a

chronic form, a purulent, and famous matter is often dif-

charged, proceeding from ulcerated or gangrenous parts. The
(tools are all along diltinguifhed by 3 peculiar fmell, different

from that of common excrements ; it is faint, and not rank

at firft, but towards the end, when the bowels begin to

mortify, the fector is cadaverous and intolerable.

When the difeafe is formed, ficknefs and vomiting fre-

quently c~>me on, and the appetite is generally loft. Some
degree of fever is always prefent ; which is varinus in its

kind. Sometimes it is manifeftly of an inflammatory nature ;

and, efpecially in warm climates, it is often of a remittent

kind, and obferves a diurnal or tert'an period. Frequently,

indeed, a flux in the beginning will have the appearance of

the autumnal fever, and the patient will be feverifll, with

fome diforder in the (tomach and bowels, for two or three

days before the dyfenteric lax comes on j but after that, the

fever fenfibly gives way. This obvious diminution of the

fever upon the appearance of the loofenefs, feemed to jultify

the expreffion of Sydenham, when he called the dvlentery

" the fever of the feafon turned in upon the bowels." Bat

patients are beftdrs liable to a low fever, which fir J.

Pringle fays, was commonly brought on by neglect of the

cafe in the beginning, or by the ufe of opiates and other

aftringents before evacuations. But the molt tatal fort of

fever, which fo often attends the dyfentery of the army,

though not effential to it, is the hofpitalor gaol fever, which

at all times infects foul, ill-ventilated, and crowded wards.

Thisfever,combined with the bloody flux, is generally mo.-tal.

Thefe febrile ftates continue to accompany the difeafe during

its whole courfe, when it terminates foon, in a fatal manner.

In other cafes the febrile condition almoft entirely difappears,

while the proper dyfenteric fymptoms remain for a long time

after.

Under thefe modifications, the dyfentery is of various

durations in different inftances. When the fever attending

it is of a violent inflammatory kind, or when it is of a putrid

nature, the difeafe often terminates fatally in a very few

days, with all the maik* of a fupervening gangrene. When
the febrile due is more moderate, or dilappears altogether,

the difeafe is often protracted for weeks, and even for

months, and even then it often terminates fatally. More fre-

quently, efpecially when occurring out of camps, and military

hofpitals, it eeafes gradually, after proper treatment, the fre-

quency and (limy compofition of the (tools, the griping and

tenefmus, all ceafing, and natural Hods returning. In other

7
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DYSENTERY.
cafes, the dd'cafe, with moderate fymptcms, continues long, latter, ffver, it is fafily difuim'nsted ; by the eonftipation

and ends in a diarrhura, iotiietimca accompanied with and acntenefs of p^in in colic, and by the pr-ofufe evaeu-

lii-u teric fymptoms. ations of bilious matter by ftool in ehcrkra, without ter-.ef-

In general the dyfentery terminates at the lower extremity n u

rf the gut, or, as Sydenham lays, " the difcale at lall is The atchbig caufis »f dyfentery have been differently

driven to the return, where it ends in a tenefmus ;" i.e. the dated by riiScr-nt pbyfieians. Th- army prhy Acians have

colon remains longer difrafed than the lin.ailcr intetline s, attribute.! th.
i

< combirtVion ot heat and morflnre,

end the rectum is generally the lall part that recovers. But or an alternate n of thele with cold } bceaufe it r.lti-'.iy ap-

jiie fame phytician pbfcryqsj that the tenefmus remaining at pcais in camps and in war.-n com, ti its toward

the. end of a flux, is not ov.ng to an ulceration ot the iuirmer and m autumn, after great and continued .".cat'-
.

r ..'

re£tum; but that part he fuppotes to be the lalt dvpofitnry at the fame time with the autumnal remittent and toterroit-

i
.' t.,c irritating icuus of the mtcllines. But lir J. Pringle ex- tent fever?. V.'rlhs o'clervc?, that the f'JT.mtr of 167a

pijir.i it more rationally by afcribmg thii remaining tenefmus (which preceded the tutuirin in which the fins was at its

ti) the forenefs of a part. wntch i'.as been fia much exco- greateft height) was remarkably hot ; and iir J. Pringle ftates,

li.t.-dan.l in:L...c(i curing the courfe of the dittafe, and that in the fumnier of 1762, the hest and drought were of

which, by the conliant irritation of p.ifTiug excrement, is long continuance, and in the autumn the dyfe..i

itiil kept from recovering. in London extenfively, fo that he bcli.-ves mere cafes then

It is the lign of a bad cafe, fays the lalt mentioned phy- occurred, than in ail the iixtcc'i vi arts that he h :d pre

fician, when the firft vomit and purge do not relieve ; when refided here. He farther remarks, thtt when, 3t tpal

the hefctic fever incrcafes ; when the diforder of thcltomach of the year, the men are exuofed to night-daraps and

is obdioat: ; when the countenance alters much ; when the efpecially after a hot day, or lie wet upon the ground, or in

pu'.ie-links and intermits ; when the patient is relilcfj without wet clothes, part of them « id be feized with the autumnal

eoa.o.aii.ing ofgnpe-s. In the beginning a hiccup is little fever, and part with the dyfentery, and perhaps fome of

to be dreaded ; but 111 the low and advanced ftatc, if obfti- them will have- a diforder cemponii led of both.

u..te, it is commonly a lign of a mortification. The difcale, Dyfentery, however, is cmilt'gioiu in camps and hofpitals.

when fatal, en. is in a proltration of llrrngth, a fore throat, " In the camp," fays Dr. Pringle, " the contagion pfffes

or ath: /'..", involuntary and cadaverous ftools. from one, who is ill, to his con; the fame tent,

In the army, he adds, in the molt favourable event, thofe and from thence perhaps to the next. The fbuj ftraw be-

n.en, who have been lent to an bofpital, can be of little comes infectious. But the greateft fources of infection are

in. ire fervice for the reft of the campaign
;

for no ailment is the privies, after they have received the {.-
.

.

r.. ire -;pt to return upon errors in diet, or expolure to cold, ments of thofe who firft iickcu. The hoipilals K

Not t, .at tiiefe returns are fo much relapfes into the true fpread it ; fmce thofe who are admitted with the flux, not

th leiitcrv, as they are diarrhoeas, but with more of the only give it to the relt ct the patients, but to the r.urfes and

dylentenc fymptoms than are common in the white-flux. other attendants of the fick." This is moii conclulive cvi-

The proximate caufe, or the actual condition of the intef- deuce of its ftrongly contagious nature, under thofe circnm-

tines, upon which the fymptoms above detailed depend, ftances. But we have aifo evidence of the limited extent of

appeals to be an inflammatory Hate of the mucous mem- the influence of this, as of other contagious ffffui
;

.;. (See

brane. which lines the intcllines, efpecially the great gut, Contagion.) " In general the contagion doc* not ludden]y

together with a preternatural conftriction of their mulcumr fpread. For whole towns ahd camps are never feized at

fibre?. The exigence of thefe two circun;1lances is luffi- once, from the impurity of the atmolphcre, but theirfec-

cieiit to explain the fymptoms. The retention of the na- tion is carried from o: e to am .the: I \ thr rMiruia, cr clothe 5
,

turai faces in the cells of the colon, efpecially in an inflamed or bedding, &c. ot the. tainted perffoi, as in the c-lc of the

jiate internally, will account tor the non-appearance of na- plague, fmall pox, and n e :'!••." A Nil u< . the Jews,

tural excrement, and the conliant defne to go io ftool, for who had liith; inter, 011 tie wi-h the tell oi the people, ef-

the pain and griping, and ftraining ; which laft will explain caped thoapid .ry. (Sic D-.-> ; : er. Hill

.

the production of ttreaks of bloixi, and in part the fecreuou bihofo-contagios. cap. i. ^ ^5.) Dr. Cull.: I

of mucus, which the ii.Aimed lining membrane fo copioufly that dyfentery is alwaiy conteg-ious ; i
' coW

pours out. never produced the diicale, ex.ept when the CPOtagion

Accordingly d'jjicl't'.n has generally difcovcred conliderable had been previoully received; and that a fpcci u
.e

conllrictions in the colon, where gangrene had not dellroycd gion was ihe loic exciting caule of dylenteiy. (, L"*ir tt

the tcxtuiear.d form of the parts; and tne ],ioots ami rem- L.in?s, j J7S-)
feejuences of inflammation were in van .bly delected. Thejfe 'i'h^ polition we are difpofed to confider a? erroneous,

are a preternatural ihiekcivng ot the coats ut the inttllines ; Sydenham makes co n-u-i -tn n . f any cqtrtagron.) .'

internal ulcerations in the colon and rectum ; and abr. .lion or the epidemic dy td.tciy, « Inch he has nefcrihtd; si tl

rather corruption of the villous coat into a (limy preeniih who Ipeaks ol the iaine epidemic, exprtlly jrflerts that it

fubftance
;
gangrene of the rectum and colo.i, fomttimes was not in/efti«US, It is a comnron difeafe in tlh metro-

extending the wliole length of both; and c ccaiionaliy a puhs, in a Uuvadic lorm. and during the laft autnm:

fort of pullular appearance, refembhng the lnv..ii-pox, m was pre\a!eut to a ( onlideiable extrnt
;
yet we do not rtcoj-

thofe parts. The Imall iiittiiuics are generally found inflated, l.ft to have once oblcrvcd it to pafs to a fecond 1 1(

but feldom 111 a dilealed condition iu any other rtlpect. any fanny ; while n ovigifl eeiild be nftefi

Dyfentery is to be diftinguilhed lionr ,':./...,,!. chiefly by traced to expifure to cold dud motfturc. In this retp. Ct. too,

t\\<t taufmus, orfiiuticfs and diilieflh.g clout, at itooi, by the an, u gy ot Ciiarsii conuhoratt s the not;: 1

the abfence of natural feculent matter 111 the- drlcha.-gcs, and bcir.y Unfter one I. rm .0 ',:yioi;s, and under another h'mp'y

the imalluels of the evacuation and Irequent atttmpts; as the ei.ri 1,! the operation ol cold. The common
well as by the febrile condition, which accompanies ihcle exanipr.s of Mtarrh, w; nil we witnefs ev.iy day, are (o

fymptoms, in the acute and early ftages. lrom colic and notoinmlly the t lleCt of tin ag^nr, t.» - nlelfis

chukra, m both which there 16 pain and griping, and in the denominated a Cold, by a figure of fpeech. Yet there

can
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can be Hub c'o'ibf, that, under the form of Influenza,
tbe catarrh is an iii.'e'lious difeafe.

Many writers have alcribed the dyfentery to the life of

fruit, or to the overflow of b>!e, or to bdfb thefe canfea.

But their opinions have erroneoufiy arif n from t'vj ci c.rp.-

itance, that the leafon of the prevalence of dyfent ry is

ufnally that, i:i which fruit is ab n.dant, an.! bilinu3 difcafts

occur; namely, the end of fummer, and the autumn. Sy-
denham, however, who confiders fruit as a caufe of Cho-
lera, never mentions it as tiie occaiion of the dyfenteries,

wiiich were epidemic in London in his time ; and Degner,
another diligent obferver, exprefsiy fays, that fruit had no
fture in producing the flux which raged fome years ago at

Nimeguen. Sir J. Pringle is decided to his denial of the

effects of ire/it in exciting dyfentery. He obferves that the

Joidiers could not afford to procure fruit ; and btfid ra he

Hates that the worit flux, which prevailed in the army, in

which he ferved in the Low Countries and in Germany,
began in the end of June, when there was no other fruit but
flrawbernes, which the men never tailed ; and that it nearly

cealed about the firft of October, when the grapes were
ripe, and lo plentiful in open vineyards, that the men eat

what quantity they pleafed. As to the bile, it is certain

that occaliooally a cholera terminates in a dyfentery; but
tliij 13 very rare, and is often lo be attributed to the

unftjfonable interruption of the difcharge by aftringems,

and ttrong opiates. Where the bowels are very irritable,

any unufual determination to them may bring on dyfentery.

Cure.— It has been jultly obferved, that there are few
acute e.ileales lels indebted to the natural efforts of the con-
ititution for a cure, orin which the apparent indications are

more deceitful, than dyfentery. The conftant flax feems to

rcqii'te the admiriiltration of ltrong aftringents, and the great

pains and gripings in the bowels ?ppear to demand the free

rile ( t opiates : and yet thefe remedies, unlets employed with

much caution, or corrected by others, tend much more to

confirm than to remove the difeafe. On the other hand,

purges and emetics, under fuch a ftate of irritation and
perpetual dilcharges, would appear to be inadmiffibb, and
have been condemned; yet later experience has fhewn theai

to afford the chief means of cure.

We (hall follow fir J. Pring"'e in treating of the method of

cure, under three different Hates of the difeafe: namely, tirlt,

in ill.- ita.lc lute of the difeafe, or while it is recent; fe-

conf ly, itl the chronic flat?, or when the diforder is of a bad
kmr1

, has continued long, and liar, much impaired the

ftrength, ini.ired the intellines, and induced a hectic fever;

•j:i'!, t ''tie'le, .vii, ;i thf patient, although recovering, is kept

1 , iv by a tin fruits, or f.jrne other remains of the difeafe, or

becomes ktojett to fnquent returns of a loolenefs, from the

weak id's ot his bewth.
I. ill t lie- debfit (fate.— In very firing habits, and where

:atory l\ m;.io-:is, ether acccff.ry, or belonging to

the ,liie;;l - i-i.ir,
i in high, a moderate Meeting may be pie-

mikd. Tin;., however, is very rarely neceflary, efpeciaily in

fpor.nlic cales ; and the repetition of :

t may be confidered

a« gene'rally unneceffaiy or hurtful. The principal object of

cure, in a recent cafe of dyfentery, is to obtain a full evacu-

ation of the inteftinal canal, by which means 'Jhtfybala, or

hard' r.eJ excrement, or the morbid fecretions into the canal,

may be removed ; at the fame time to take care that the in-

flammatory condition of the mucous membrane, lining the

patlages, be as little affected by the irritation of the proeefs

iW polTible. '/his evacuation indeed -, fomctirrifs contrary

to the inclinations of the patient, who conceives that his

boA-elisre already too much griped and purged; and a

priori it might jultly be fuppofed, that any additional irrita-

tfon, from a purgative fubftance, wou'd be hurtful, did we
not recollect that we thus remove a much greater irritation^

the hardened fxces, which actually caufe or keep up the

dtftaftt

It i- defir •'::!?, therefore, to adopt the mildeft means of

evacuation, which are adequate to the full iff-ct. Emetic
fubft a; ices, efpecinily an timonial preparations and ipecacuanha,

have been much employed for this purp rfe, adminiltered in

fuch a way as to act upon the bowels. The vitrum ceralnm

antimonii, glafs of antimony, or vitrified oxyd of antimony
melted with v?\ ; was ftrcngly recommended (fee Ediu.
Medical Effays v.. I. v.) as a cure for dyfentery, and ufed

by fir
J.

Pringb, and many other practitioner?, with fuccefs.

It always occalioned vomiting, and generally purging, with

which lad operation its fuecefs was obferved to be particu-

larly conneied. But the uncertainty and occafional violence

of the effects of this medicine have canted it to be generally

laid afide bv practitioners. A vegetable emetic was intro-

duced by Piso, as a fpecific againfl dyfentery, namely, the

ipecacuanha root. He relied on its purgative quality, how-
ever, though he adds, that it Hill had a better effect when
it vom-ted alfo. (See Gul. Pifon. Hill. Nat. et Med.
India? Occid. lib. ii. cap. ix.) Sir John Pringle ufed this

as his firft medicine in the commencement of dyfentery, and
found it mod certainly fuccefsful, when given in divided

doks, of five grains each, at the intervals of an hour.

Three dofes generally brought on a purging ; no drink bemir
allowed until that effect was produced, and then fome gruel

was taken to promote it.

But fince it has been clearly afcertained, that the falutarv

operation of thefe and fimilar medicines, confifts entirely of
their cathartic effects, and that thofe fubftances, which puf-

fefs a purgative quality only, are equally efficacious and
more certain in their operation, the latter are now generally

employed. Various cathartic medicines have been adopted
upon theoretical principles, or from obiervation, in th*

treatment ot dyfentery. Rhubarb was formerly much ufed,

becaufe its purgative operation was followed by an effect of

allringency, upon which principle, by the way, Pi so re-

commended the ipecacuanha ; but, on the contrary, it feems

defirable that we fhould life a purgative, which may leave

the body open. Amorg the mildeft and molt certain means
of procuring evacuations from the bowels, are the neutral

falts, efpeciaily the foluble tartar, or tartritc of potttfs, and
the Epfom fait, or fulphate of magntfia, well diluted, and with

the addition of cinnamon, or peppermint wacer, in divided

dofes of a 3 ; or two drachms every hour or two, till an
evacuation is procured. The caftor oil, oleum i icirj, fnnu,
an! nuiniij, have bee:; ufed with fuccefs ; and calomel alone,

or with rhubarb, is an efficacious medicine: fir J. Pringle

ufed to adnunilter five grains of calomel with thirty of rhu-

barb. But hejuftly obferves, " that we are to attend leis

to the dofe than to the effects, which are not to be judged
of by the frequency, but by the copioufnefs of the iioole,

and by the relief which the patient finds from the gripes and

Unefmus after the operation ; and that, as on the one hand, the

phyfician ought to avoid all the rough and Stimulating purges,

io on the other he is not to fpare thole of a lenient kind, ef-

peciaily rhubarb, which i3 commonly under-dofed." Rhu-
barb, however, is much condemned by other writer?.

But it is neceflary to remark, that the cure cannot always

be readily effected by purgatives ,alone. The irritation

which they occafion, under the tender ftate of the internal

coat of the mie : fines, in dyfentery, tends, in many inftances,

to counteract the good effectts ot the removal of theJbrdet.

It has been the cuftom, therefore, with prartitiuiiers in

general, to give an opiate in the evening, after the purgative-

operation
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«perat ; .m was aecomplifhed ; to repeat the purgative, at the
interval or a day or two, interpoling opiates, efpecially in

the evening of the day of purgation ; or to alternate purga-
tives and opiates, until the date of the bowels become na-
tural. It is fingular, that our great phyfician, Sydenham,
r-commends the interpoiition of cathartics only in the epi-

demic dyfentery, when the difeafe affumes a more fevere

form ; and ufed opiates alone for the cure of the milder or
fporadic cafes of the diforder. This is certainly inconfiftent

with the obfervation and experience of fucceeding phyficians :

for even in the mildeft inftances of dyfentery, opium, while
it gives a temporary relief to the pain and tenefmus, is ob-
served but to poltpone their fevere occurrence, and to pro-
tract the complaint, which it rather confirms than removes,
by retaining "the enemy within the bowels." In the more
ufual forms of the difeafe, the general voice of experience
has decided, that opiates, given previous to or without
purgation, aggravate the difeafe. Indeed fir George Baker,
and fome other authors, ftrongly condemn the ufe of opiates,

until the ftools have become natural, in confequence of the

full evacuation of the bowels : th;y affirm that opiates, like

other aftringent medicines, gives rife to tympanites, by re-

tainii r the feces and morbid fecretions within the interlines.

We are fatisfied, however, from obfervation, and we have
no lefs authority in our favour than the practice of the late

Dr. Warren, (fee Medical Tranfaaions of the Coll. of
Phyf.) that opiates may be ufed, from the firlt appearance
of the difeafe, with advantage, provided an evacuation tw
procured at the fame time, by the combination of purgative
medicines with them. The conjunction of opium with
cathartics is an ufeful practice in extremely irritable condi-
tions of the bowels ; it retards, but fcarcely diminifhes, the
operation of the purgatives, the irritation of which it in a
great meafure prevents. AVe have known inftances of dy-
fentery, which bad received but a temporary removal from
the alternation of cathartics and anodynes, yield at once to

the combination of them, efpecially of opium with calomel.
Dr. Cle 'horn, a'ter mentioning two mode6 in which dyfen-
tery begins, obferves, " in both cafes, when other means
have failed, fix or feven grains of calomel, with a grain of
opium at night, (after the ufe of the femicupium,) and a purg-
ing apozem, made of fenna, manna, and fal ;atharticum, the
next day proved fuccefsful, and brought off a prodigious
quantity of round, hard, feetid lumps, to the great relief of
the patient : nor is it eafy to conceive," he adds, " how fo

much had been collected, or where it had ledged fo long,

as in fome cafes I have obferved ; the patient having eat

nothing for two or three weeks that could furrrifh much ex-
crement, and during that time had taken feveralgly Iters and
common cathartics, which brought away liquid ftools."

(On the Difeafes of Minorca, chap. v. p. 252.) In fuch
cafes, it is clear that the opiate aided, inftead of impeding,
the operation of the cathartic

j
probably by relaxing the

conduction of the mufcular fibres of the bowels, which we
have already noticed as canllituting part of the difeafe, and
which retained the hardened excrement, in fpae of the opera-

tion of cathartics alone.

II. But if medicines have been altogether neglected, or

improperly or uufuccefsfully adminiftered, during the early

and acute ftage of the difeale, the fever becomes more of a

hectic form ; the pulfe more feeble and fmall ; the ftrength

is confiderably impaired ; and the body more or It fa ema-
ciated ; while the griping and tenefmus remain, and the

ftool3 continue fmall, frequent, and flimy ; with various

other appearances of the faeces, which require attention, as

indicating the probable degree and mode in which the in-

teltines are difordered ; fuch as fimply flimy or mucous eva-

cuations, thofe ftreaked or tinged with blood, or containing

ragged membranous appearances, fcybala, or purulent and

fanious matter.

In this ftage of the difeafe, evacuation of the offending

matter from the bowels is "ft ill the leading object of medi-

cine ; with this difference, that the mildeft means are now
more requifite, and that it may be particularly ufeful to

fheathe the inflamed inteftines from the acrimony of morbid
and acrid fecretions ; to aid the operation of laxatives, by
means of bland, mucilaginous, or oleajinons fluids ; and to

pfocure a refpite from pain and fpafm by anodynes. For
the former purpofes, the caftor oil has been particularly re-

commended, or any mild oil combined with tincture of

rhubarb. Manna, and the mild neutral falts, fometimes

combined with oil or manna, have hkewife been fuccefsfully

employed ; and the neutral falts, with mucilaginous diluents,

and opiates in conjunction, are well adapted to thefe pur-

pofes. Emollient and anodyne glytlers were found beneficial

by fir John Pringle in this ftage of the dyfentery ; fuch as a

decoction of linleed, or of ftatch, or fat muctou broth, in

the quantity of from four to eight ounces, according as more
or lefs could be retained. When the irritability of the lower

bowels and tenefmus were fo great, that thofe glyfters were
rejected, the tincture of opium was added. But fir John
acknowledges, that the parts were often fo tender, as to

render it impoffible to adopt that practice. And in fact it

not unfreque'ntly happens, that the introduction of the pipe

into the anus cannot be borne, in confequence of the in-

flamed and excoriated ftate of the rectum. In fuch cafes, a

pill of opium may be fometimes introduced within the gut
with great relief to the frequency of the motions, and to the

griping and tenefmus.

The food and drink fhould be contrived of a bland and
demulcent nature. With this view, the diet may confilt

chiefly of rice or barley gruel, of fago, arrow-root, panada,

light pudding, or preparations of milk. Animal broths

were at firft allowed by fir J. Pringle, when the patients were

but (lightly feverifh ; but experience taught him, that ai i rial

food in any form was in genrral improper. Objections have

been made to the ufe of milk diet in dyfentery, in conle-

quence of an obfervation of the author juft named, that fome
white fubftances, palled in the ftools, and which have been

called corpora p'mguia, were found, in a cafe examined by
Dr. Iiuelc and himfelf, to be pieces of cheefe. But it is

much lefs difficult to fuppofe, that thele cheelv matters were
the remains of that indigeftible fubitance, which had lain

in the inteftines fince the commencement of the difeafe, like

the/cyiala mentioned by Dr. Cleghorn, than to believe that

aa actual cheefe-making procefs goes on in the alimentary

canal, from the milk that is fwallowed. We canrot but

deem a milk-diet the mod favourable to recovery, while the

hectic fever is kept up in confequence ol flow inflammation,

or ulceration, in the internal eoat of the lower inteftines.

For drink, in this ftage of the difeafe, rice or barley-

water, toalt and water, linfeed tea, or a decoction of llarch

with gum-arabic, feafoned with fome (imple cinnamon water

and lugar, have been employed ; and preparations of wax
have been long in r> pute for their virtues in dyfentery. Bates

recommended a folution of it in fpirits, and Diemcrbroeck
praifes it when dilTolved in milk. In a fpirituous form it 13

to be ftrongiy deprecated ; and the oily and mucilaginous

demulcents appear to be on the whole preferable to wax.

M. Senac, phyfician to the French army, informed fir J.
Pringle, that after bleeding and admiiuileiing an emetic of

tartarifed antimony, he fucceeded in ci.ring dyfenttry by
giving one grain of that antimonial, diff lved in a pint of

common whey or chicken-water, every day, in divided

draughts,
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draughts, which ferved for all food, drink, and medicine,

till the patient recovered.

For mitigating the griping pains, and relieving flatulency,

ftimulant carminatives , as they have been called, ought not

to be employed. Fomentations or the warm bath are often

ferviceable for this purpofe ; but the fymptoms are moll

effectually relieved by a free evacuation of the bowels, from

a laxative combined with an opiate. Where morbid acidity

prevails in the firft paffages, with heartburn, the abforbent

earths, fuch as chalk and magrefia, are beneficial.

When the flux continues till the ftrength is much im-

paired, and the pulfe finks, while the hectic heats remain,

the danger is great : though there are ftill hopes, as long as

there are neither involuntary ftools, nor aphtha, nor a hiccup,

and while the patient does not complain of great lowneis and

anxiety about the pracordia. If thefe fymptoms are prefent,

the cafe is mod unfavourable, and fcarcely admits of pallia-

tives ; fince opiates have but little effect in ealing the pain,

or checking the frequency of the ftools.

III. But if the general fymptoms of the difeafe are re-

moved, and the patient is chiefly kept low by the irritation

of a tenefmus, or by frequent returns of a diarrhoea, from

the weaknefs of his bowels, opiates, aftringents, and bitters

will be ufed with advantage. The tenefmus, in this cafe,

is-occafioned principally by the increafed fenfibility and ten-

dernefs of tfae bowels, efpecially of the return, which renders

the pafling of every matter, even the proper fecretions, pain-

ful. The introduction of a pill of opium, with or without

the extract of acuta, is often in fuch inftances particularly

ufeful. Sir J. Pringle recommends a preparation of mutton
fuet in milk, with a little finely powdered flarch, to be taken

internally as food, under the fame circumftances. When
the ftomach and bowels are fo enfeebled, that a Uentery is

occafioned, the food being carried off imperfectly digelted,

the adringent vegetable fubftances, fuch as logwood, catechu,

Jimarouba, &c. with opiates, mult be adminiltered. Dia-
phoretic medicines, by tending to reftore the exhalation from
the fkin, and thus to alter the determination of fluids to the

inte'.lines, are alfo frequently beneficial.

During this aftringtnt courfe, attention to the diet will

ftill be requifite. It fliould ftill be of a light, eafily di-

gedible, and nutritious quality, confifting much of milk,

vegetable (larches, fuch as fago, falep, and arrow-root, rice,

and the common farinacea ; greens, and other laxative and
flatulent articles, being fpai Ingly ufed or avoided. It has

been remarked by the bell writer on this fubject, fo often

quoted, (Pringle,) that he has often known a cure ob-

tained, when aftringents have been of no avail, by a milk and
farinaceous diet, without them.

Together with the ufe of thefe remedies, exercife in the

open air, regularity of life in refpeel to the hours of eating,

fleeping, and rifing, and every ether means of reftoring the

functions, fhould be adopted : and nothing is more conducive

to prevent relapfea of the flux, or of the diarrhoea, than

warm clothing, efpecially the ufe of flannel worn next the

fkin. See Pringle on Difeafes of the Army, p. iii. c. 6.

Cleghorn on the Dif. of Minorca. Cullen Firft Lines,

§ 1067. See alfo an ample lift of references in Culkn's
Nofologv, gen. 41.

DYSMENORRHCEA, painful menftruation.

In tome women, more efpecially about the period of pu-
berty, the difcharge of the catamenia is preceded and accom-
panied by pain, lometimes in a very violent degree, about
the loins and pelvis, and other parts connected with the

uterus. The ftomach often fympathifes with this morbid
condition of that organ, and naufea, lofs of appetite, and
even vomiting take place; and there is a general languor of
Vol XI I.
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the whole frame, fometimes amounting to actual fainting.

This diforder occurs mod commonly in delicate females,

and the health is uHiaUy indifferent in the interval? ; o<-ca-

fionally there is a fl'ght difcharge of the nature of leucorrheca.

Very rarely it has been obferved that this pain ard dnorder

have attended every period of menltruation through life.

The patient fliould be kept quiet, or confine herfelf to

bed, when the period returns; the bowels fhould be kept

gently open, and warm diluent drinks ufed freely. The
two expedients, which afford the mod effectual relief, are

the ufe of opium, either internally or by glyfter, or both;

and the warm bath, or femi-cupium, the good effects of

which are partially obtained by fomentations to the lower

region of the abdomen, and to the lower extremities. Dr.
Hamilton, the prefent profeffor of midwifery at Edinburgh,

recommends the free ufe of the infpiffsted juice of the hyof-

cyamus, as a preferable narcotic in this painful complaint.

He orders from two to four grains every hour, till the paio

is mitigated. The earlier the medicine is adminiftered the

better, and the fmaller the dofe of the medicine required to

produce relief. Opium, however, has feldom failed, under

our obfervation, to alleviate the diforder. The following

are the obfervations of Dr. Fothergill upon this topic.

Let the patient have by her a few pills of the extraclttm

thebaiatm, one grain each, made foft with a little of any

kind of conferve. She is to take one of thefe pills the

moment fhe finds the pain attending this difcharge coming
on. A pill may be taken every hour till the p?in go^s

off; they feldom require more than two of thefe pills;

one is often fufficient, if given early; and it ought to

be a conftant rule obfsrved in adminiltering anodynes, t»

give them, when they are plainly indicated, early. It re-

quires much lefs of an opiate to obviate pain than to quiet it

when acute.

When the time is pad, a courfe of chalybeate bitters, in

fmall dofes, may be continued till within a few days of the

return ; and the belly fliould be kept open by fome proper

laxative: two or three grains of the cathartic extract, with

half the quantity of calx antimonii i/lota, tak:n every nigtit,

will often fuceeed perfectly well. The anodyne mud ftill be

in readinefs to take when the pain comes on, and to be taken

to fuch a quantity as to mitigate the pain, be the dofe what
it may.

This excruciating pain feems to be fpafmodic, and to pro-

ceed from the extreme irritability of the uterine fyftem : the

blood naturally determined hither, in order to its being dif-

charged, by diftending the very irritable vcffels, occafioiis

the fpafm ; this produces a conftriction of the veffels ; they

become impervious, ar.d the tvfus to the difcharge con-

tinuing, the pain becomes exquilite and general, till the pa-

tient, worn out with the ftruggie, is debiliratcd and funk;

the fluids are then difmiffed, fome eafe fucceeds, but the

patient is often fo reduced, as not to recover her ufual

ftrength before (he has another conflict to undi

Dr. Fother^ ili remarks that the_/?/.w alius is frequently

the confequenre of this ftruggle, and that it would fcem as if

the uterus itfelf was fo far a fufferer as to be rendered by
degrres lefs fit for fecundation. I think it has been ob-

ferved by other phyficians, he sddo, as well as mylelf, that

few of thofe who have fullered much in the manner here de-

fcribtd, have b irne children. S.c Medical Obfervations and
Inquiries, vol. v.

DYSODA, in Botany, from Au name
given by Lourciroto the / ;, u-i.icli he I

feparated from lycium, but wbicl . Srri/fa,

and the latter is now adooted. See SeRISSA.

DYSODIA, in Metitam, from l-J; and «£», efro, is a
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r?mis of difeafe conftituted by Sauvages, including tTie va- u'cer»tion, or to an obftruerion in forr.e part oF the urethra,

tiety of foetid exhalation or bad fmells arifing from the This fpecies »f the difeafe under confideration is not very

body, as from fores, bad breath, &c. See his Nofol. Meth. uncommon. See Sharpe loc. cit.. Sauvages Nofol. Method,

clafs ix. g. 35. clafs. ix. gen. 3 1.

DYSOPIA,isthe title of a genus of difeafe in Dr. Cullen's DYSPHONIA, from ht and (p««i, voice, a difficulty of

arrangement, fynoDymous wiih the amblyopia of Sauvages, fpecch.

and comprehending thofe varieties of depraved or imperfect. DYSPNCEA, from h;, and vn\-, J breathe, a difficu!:y

vifion, which require a particular quantity of light, a par- of breathing.

ticular dirtance, or pofuion of the objects. The term in- Difficulty of breathing originates from a great variety of

eludes the hemeralopes and ny&alopcs of authors, or thofe caufes, and is a fymptom connected with a great number of

who are blind except in twilight or in the broad day-light, dileafes. Whatever impedes the entrance ofthe air into the

and alfo xhefiortfighted, &c. cells of the lungs, obifructs the circulation of the blood

DYSOREXIA, from hi and op%n, appetite, or defire, through them, prevents their free expanfion, or narrows the

fometimes ufed as fvnonymous with Anorexia, or lofs of cavity of the cheft, will neceffarily h; n imped iment to the

appetite for food. Dr. Cullen h?s adopted the term, as the act of refpiration. When the difficulty of relpiration is fo

title of the fecond order of his fourth clafs of local difeafes, great, as to render it neceffai'y tor the p?tient to maintain

including the deranged or erroneous appetites and defires, as the ereft potture, it is termed Orthopnoea.
well as thofe which are defective; fiich as Bulimia, or canine t. Among the impediments to t:.e free pnffage of the air

appetite; Polydipfia, or exceffive third; Pica, or appetite into the cells of the lungs, which occafion dyfpncea, may
for things not eatable ; Satyriajij, Nymphomania, Anaphro- be enumerated, the thickening of the membranes of the paf-

difta. &c. fages from inflammation, and the confequent effufion of

DYSORUM Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain, mucus, or coagulable lymph, as in Catarrh, and Croup, in

which, in the time of Herodotus, feparated Thrace, towards which a frequent cough is excited by the irritation of thefe

the coaft of the fea, from Macedonia. It was at a fmall dif- fecretions, which enables the lungs to diflodge them. In

tance from the lake Prafias, and from a filver-mine, which the chronic catarrh of old people, in the Baftard Peripnev-

had fometimes yi;lded a talent per day. Herod. 1. v. 17. mony, and in Asthma, thefe mucous fecrctions are molt

DYSPEPSIA, Dyspepsy, in Medicine, from Su; and copious, and, by filling up the cells and tubes of the lungs,

-r-TTsiy, to digeft, or concali, a weaknefs or derangement of occasionally produce actual fuffocation. In the paroxyfm of

the function of digcftion. See Digestion. aithma, the dfficulty of breathing appears to be augmented

This weakened condition of the digeftive power in the by a fpafmodic contraction of the glottis, which ftill farther

ftomach is connected with a variety of complaints, which, impedes the free paffage of the air. Inflammation of the

together or feparately, mark its prefence in different inftances: lungs, both in the form of Pleurisy and PeripnEumOny,

fuch as Nausea; Vomiting; heart-burn, or Cardialgia; is accompanied by dyfpncea in confluence of the congeftion

pain of ftomach, or Gastrodynia; Flatulence; Py- of blood, and the effufion' of ferum, blood, or lymph,

rosis, or water-brafli; &c. which fee refpectively. into the eel. s of the lungs, which, when the difeafe is violent,

It is alfo often a prominent feature in what are denomi- ufually enfue; and often dellroy the patient by a fatal in-

flated Nervous difeafes, in Hypochondriasis, and fome terruption to the breathing.

cafes of Melancholy, of all which, in fatt, the derange- The cells of the lungs are compreffed, and the admifiion

ment of the digeftive organs is frequently the exciting or of air therefore prevented, by tumours, and collections of

proximate caufe. It i' alfo generally the precurfor of the fluids, in their fubftance ; hence dyfpncea is occafioned by
paroxyfm of regular Gout. See Indigestion, and the the pretence of pus, confequent on acute inflammation of

articles here alluded to. the lungs, in the form of Vomic e ; and by the prefence of

DYSPERMATISMUS, from Suj, and enrsp/uow/ios, tubercle.?, hydatids, fteatomatous, or other tumours, and of

feminatio, a flow, impeded, and inefficient emiffion of the fenim effufed into the cellular membrane, conftituting the

ieminal fluid, in the generative act. anc.farca, or hydrops pulmonum. See Dropsy of the Lungs.

The caufes by which this impediment is induced may be 2. Whatever obltructs the pulmonary circulation to a

arranged under a few heads. 1. Difeafes of the urethra, which conli .'erable extent alfo occafions dyfpncea. If the blood is

narrow the canal; as thickening of the parietes, ftrictures, prevented from flowing freely back to the heart, a congeltion

ulceis with elevated edges, caruncles, or excrefcencies, fun- is produced in tr e lungs, which neceffarily compreffes the

gous enlargements of the corpus fpongiofum, &c. (See cells and airtubes; and if, on the other hand, the blood is

Sharpe's Critical Enquiry, chap. 4.) conftituting the dyf- impeded in its way to the air celis, then it is imperfe&ly

permatifmus urethrals of the nolologifts. 2. Nodes, or changed by the influence of the air, and the lenfation

hard tumours, ir. the corpora caveruofa (D. nodofus.) 3. A of fuffocation, and laborious refpiration equally enfue.

contraction of the prepuce (D. praputialis, or phymoftcus.) Polypous concretions about the heart, aneuryfms of the

(See Arantius de Tumor prater natur.) 4. Mucus lodged heart or great veffels, oflification of its valves, &c. contri-

111 the urethra (D. mucofus.) 5, A too rigid extenfion of the bute to produce thefe morbid Mates of the circulation. See

virile member, contracting the canal of the urethra. (See Cardiogmus and Aneurysm.
Edin.Med. EiLys, vol. i. art. 35.) (D. hypertonicus.) 6. A 3. Whatever prevents the free expanfion of the lungs ne-

grnerai epileptic convulfion (D. epilepticus.) 7. An imper- ceffanly impedes the function of refpiration. Thus dyfpncea,

feet extenfion cf the member. (D . api aeiodes. ) (See Ecmul- often orthopnoea, is a conftant attendant on bydrolborax,

ler de Morb. virorum. cap. 2. p. 469. Veflingii Epift. et when the water, effufed into the cavity of the cheft. occu-

Ohf. Ep. 38. Foreft. lib. xxvi. obf. 18 and 19 ) 7. The pie3 that portion oi the cavity, which the expanded lungs

fluid being directed towards and flowing into the bladder, would otherwife fill. (See Dropsy of the Chfl ). When
(D. refuus.) (See Petit, in Aft. Acad. Chirurg. torn. i. vomica burft, and' their purulent contents are poured into

p. 43+.) This reflux of the femen into the bladder Mr. the fame cavity, the effect produced on the lungs is the

Sharpe afcribes generally to a lchirrus, or fometimes a fame as that of bydrotborax, but the dyfpncea is not aug-

fpongy enlargement of the verumontanum, with or without menud by this procefs, fince the comuieflion of the lungs,

by
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by the fame quantity of matter internally, was nearly the

fame previouiJ). (See L.H? vima.) In a liimlar way Dropsy
of the pericardium comprrfi'es the lungs, and induces dyfp-

neea: aud Bronchocele, or fweling of the thvroid gland,

by externally comprcffing the trachea, or wind-pipe, fonu-
times is accompanied with difficulty of breathing.

4 Whatever narrows and diminilhes the cavity of the

cheft, necefTarily likewife p-event8 the free e.xpanfion of the

lungs, arid therefore produces the fam? effects on the refpira-

tion. Hence dyfpnoea is occafioned by any large tumour,
or fluid collection in the cavity of the abdomen, whkh
BTeffes the diaphragm upwards: fuch a? a copious fecrrtion

ot fat in the omentum, and otiscrparts, (fee Corpulence);
or ichirrus, fieatomatous, or other lolid tumours; the

gravid uterus, in the latter ftages of pregnancy; chutes, or

Dropsy of the Icily ; Tympanites, or the difttnfion of the
abdomen by flatus; Hydatids, &c.
Tne dyfpncea. occurring from thtfe various caufes, will

require the different remedies fr,r its relief, which are adapted
to alleviate the difeafes, of which it is a part ; and its nature

will be difcriminated by an accurate obftrvation of the trains

cf fymptoms, with which it may be accompanied, and which
charatterze thofe difeafes, to which therefore we refer

refpectivclv. v

DYSTCECHIASIS, (from Juf , lad, ro%o;, order,) an
irregular arrangement of the eyelafhes.

DYSU'RIA, (from Ji/f, difficultly, and ujn, the urine,)

a d'fficul'y of difcharging the urine.

DYTISCUS, in Entomology, a genus of Coleoptera,
of the aquatic kinrj, dillinguifhed by having the antennas fe-

taceous ; feelers fix in number, and fihfotm ; hind legs

formed for fvvimming, fringed on the inner fide, and nearly

unarmed with claws. The fpecies are inhabitants of ftagnant

waters, ani from the peculiar itrufture of their legs are able to

livim extremely well ; they are feldom obferved on the wins*,

except in the night time, when they fly abroad in fearch of
other waters. The males have a horny concave flap or ihield

on the fore legs. The larvae fubfiit on worms, aquatic in-

fecis, and the fry of fifh, the latter of which they deftroy in

vaft numbers when firft hatched from the egg. They feize

their prey by means of their ftrong forcipated jaws, and de-

ftroy it by fucking out the moiiiure. Linnaeus included

under the generic name of dytifcus, the infects which later

writers comprehend under the two genera dytifcus and
hydrophilus. It is underllood that Linnceus, aware of the
impropriety of uniting thofe two diftinft natural families,

intended afterwards to fcparate them into two genera. Fa-
bricius has fince divided them ; the character of his genus
hydrophilus confifts in having four filiform feelers ; the

maxilla bifid ; lip horny , and fub-emarginate ; and the an-

tenuse clavated and perfoliated ; and his dytifcus fix filiform

feelers; the lip horny, truncated and entire, and the an-

tennx fetaceous. Gmrlin adopts the genus hydrophilus

in his edition of the Syftema.

Species.

Latissimus. Black; margin of the wing-cafes dilated,

witli a yellow line. Linn. Fn Suec. 76S. Fabr. Spec.

Inf. Dytifcus ampliffimus, Miill. Scarabicus aquaticus, &c.
Frifch.

Native of Northern Europe ; the female fulcated, male
fmooch and polifhed.

Costalis. B.ack; band on the head ; margin of the

thorax, and coftal ltr.ak on the wing-cafes ferruginous.

Fabr.

The head is black, and marked above the mouth each fide

with an imprefled dot ; wing-cafes fmooth, with three te-

D Y T
mote punilured flrix. In the female the colours more ci»
(cure. Inhabits Surinam.
Marginalis. Olivaceous black; margin round the

thorax and exterior margin of the wing-cafes yellow. Linn.
Donov. Brit. Inf. /., Ditiqat noir a bordure, GtofiY.
Hydrocantharus nofiras, Ray.

Native of Britain, and other parts of Europe.
Roeselii. Grecntlh ; fliield, with the margin of the

thorax and wing-cafrs white, the latter glabrous, with three
punclured ftria;. Fabr. Dytifcus difpar, Roffo.

Inhabits waters in France.

IYvctulatus Black; Ihield, margm of the thorax
ad wing-Cafes white ; win^-cafes with three rows of do:s.

GeoflV. Dytifcus pur.clulus, O.ivier.

Found in waters in England and Germany. The head is

black with a brown frontal fpot ; body beneath black ; legs

tellacecus.

Limbatus. Black ; exterior margin of the thorax and
wing cafes yellow ; the latter very fmooth. Fabr.
A native of China, in the Bankfian cabinet. The leg*

in this fpecies are black, with the thighs of the anterior pair
ferruginous ; the abdomen black.

Ruficollis. Black; front and thorax fulvous; wing-
cafes with the exterior edge and ftreak at the bafe tcftaccous,
Fabr.

Inhabits Siam. The head fulvous with the margin
black ; wing-cafes glabrous ; anterior legs yellow. Bank-
fian cabinet.

Sulcatus. Wing-cafes brown, with ten longitudinal
villous grooves. Linn. Donov. Brit. Inf. &c.

Native of Europe. The head is black ; the mouth and
eyes yellow ; thorax black, with margin and character or»

the back yellow ; margin of the wing-cafes yellowifh
; body

beneath with the legs black.

Fasciatus. Wing-cafes yellow, with two black bands
and a black dot at the tip. Fabr.

Inhabits waters in India. The head is yellow ; thorax
yellow with a black dorfal line, and two /mall red fpots oa
the back ; wing-cafes fmooth with black future.

Striatus. Brown; thorax yellow, with an abbreviated
black band ; wing-cafes finely ftnated tranfverfely. Linn.
Common in waters in Europe.
Fuscus. Deep brown; margin of the thorax yellow;

wing-cafes very finely ftriated tranfverfely. Linn.
Found in waters in Europe. Refembles ftriatus, but is ra-

ther lefs. The head is black ; wing-cafes imprefled with two
ftriae of dots ; body black ; legs ferruginous ; thighs black.

Lanio. Black ; mouth, two dots on the crown, and
margin of the thorax rufous ; wing-cafes brown. Fabr.
The head is brown ; wing-cafes marked with two lines of

imprcfTed dots. Native of Madeira, defcribed from the
Bankfian cabinet.

Cicurus. Black, fmooth; mouth, dot on the crown
and margin of the thorax rufous ; wing-cafes Uriated with
yellow. Fabr.

Found by Vahl at the Cape of Good Hope. The head is

deep black, the fpot bttweenthreyeslarge; eyes Glvery dolled
with brown ; thorax with a rufous dorfal line ; body biacK.

Vittatus. Black, fmooth; wing-cafes with a yellow
marginal fillet, and black fpot at the bafe. Fabr.

Defcribed from the Hunterian in u I cum as a native of In-
dia. The head is black ; mouth yellowifh ; thorax black ;

fpot at the bafe of the wing-cafes large and oblong.
Cinereus. Afhy ; margin of the wing-cafes and half

the thorax yellow. Linn. Le Ditiquc 4 corcclet a bandes,

Geoffr.

Common in waters in Europe. The head is black, mouth

3 F 2 yellow,
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yellow, body beneath black with yellow fpots on the fides ;

legs black and yellow ; antenna; yellow.

Griseus. Cinereous j wing-cafes with an indented

black band. Favir.

A native of India. The head is yellow with a tranf-

verfe frontal black fpot ; thorax grey with two tranfverfe

black fpots on the back ; body beneath yellowifh.

Sticticvs. Palifh ; wing-cafes grey with an oblong

impreffed lateral fpot of black. Linn.

Inhabits Aftica. Wing-cafes marked with two very ob-

fcure lines of brown dots.

io-Punctatus. Black and glabrous; wing-cafes with

five white dots. Fabr.

Native of New Holland, defcribed from the Bankfian ca-

binet. The antenna: are (hort and ferruginous ;
head black

w'jh the front palifh ; thorax with a pale marginal fpot each

fide ; legs fufcous.

Fuliginosus. Black; mouth and margin of the wing-

cafes ferruginous ; head immaculate. Fabr.

Inhabits waters in Germany. Body black ; mouth and

legs ferruginous.

Bipustulatus. Smooth, deep black; head with two

red fpots behind. Linn.

Native of the North of Europe. The red fpots on the

head are very minute.

_ Cinctus. Head and thorax yellow ; wing-cafes black ;

margin entirely white. Fabr. An American fpecies.

Bipunctatus. Deep black, thorax yellow, wi'h two

riots of black ; wing-cafes varied with yellow and fufcous.

Fabr. D-nov. Brit. Inf.

Found in waters in Germany, and alfo in England. The
head is black, the mouih fubferruginous ; the thorax yellow,

with two black dorfal fpots ; wing-cafes fmioth, glabrous,

and fufcous ; and body black with ferruginous legs.

Fenestratus. Beneath ferruginous, above black; wing-

cafes with two tranfparent dots. Fabr.

Defcribed by Fabricius from a fpecimen in the cabinet of

Schulz, found in the vicinity of Hamburgh. The fpecies

has been fince taken by Panzer in Auftria, and in England.

See Marfh. Ent. Brit. The head is black ; mouth, antennx,

and two dots at the bafe ferruginous ; thorax black with

ferruginous marg'n.

Hybneri. Smooth, deep black ; mouth and margin of

the thorax ferruginous ; wing-cafes with a marginal yellow

line. Fabr.

Difcovered in Germany by Hybner.

Stagnalis. Smooth, black ; anterior part of the thorax

ferruginous ; wing-cafes brown with yellow lines. Fabr.

Inhabits fame country as the former.

Transversalis. Deep black; anterior part of the

thorax ferruginous ; margin of the wing-cafes, and abbre-

viated [freak at the bafe yellow. Mull.

Found in Northern Europe.

Calidus. Deep black ; wing-cafes as the bafe and ex-

terior margin ferruginous; fternum advanced end com-
prtffed. Fabr.

Native of South America, difcoyered by Smidt. The
head is black ; antennse and mouth dull ferruginous ; wing-

cafes fpeckled with yellowifh.

Hermanni. Gibbous; head, thorax, and wing-cafes

ferruginous at the bafe ; wing-cafes truncated. Fabr. Dy-
tifcus tardus, Adl. Btrol.

The head is dull ferruginous, with the orbits of the eyes

black ; wing-cafes fmooth ; abdomen ferruginous with black
tip. Found in Alface.

Abbreviatus. Black ; wing-cafes, with an abbreviated

flreak at the bafe, and two dots yellow. Fabr.
Native of Germany.
Gibbus. Gibbous, ferruginous ; wing-cafes black with

pointed tips. Fabr.

Taken in ftagnant water in Kiel by Schedftedt. The
head i.i ferruginous, and rather blackifh at the bafe; the

thorax ferruginous, with the poiVtrior edge black; wing.
cafes fmooth, the bafe and margin obfcuicly fpotted with

ferruginous ; body and legs ferruginous; and the abdomen
black at the tip. There is a variety with the head and
thorns entirely ferruginous.

Uliginosus. Deep black and gloffy ; antennae, legs,

and exterior edge of the wing-cafes ferruginous. Linn.
Found in waters in Europe.
Ip.roratus. Tcftaceous, fpeckled with black; head

and btealt black. Fabr.

Inhabits America. The head is black, with teftaceous

mouth ; thorax gloffy, fmooth, and filming ; abdomen and
legs ttllaceous.

Agilis. Black; mouth, thorax, margin of the wing.
cafes, and the legs ferruginous. Fabr.

Native of Germany.
Maculatus. Black; thorax with pale band; wing-

cafes black, fpotted with white. Marfh. Linn. &c.
Found in waters in Europe.

Erythrocephalus. Ovate-oblong j head and legs ru«

fou-. Linn.

Native of S.veden and Denmark.
Planus. Ovate-oblong, flat, black; the fhanks entirely-

rufous. Fabr.

Inhabits waters in Denmark. Lund.

Varius. Thorax rufous ; wing-cafes ftriated with cine,

reous and black. Fabr.

Difcovered in Patagonia. The head is black ; mouth
and antenna rufous ; wing-cafes with numerous black

ftreaks, variegated with cinereous and black, and black fu-

ture. Cabinet of fir Jofeph, Banks.

Notatus. Fufcous, with yellow thorax, and fouv
"

black dots ; wing-cafes with iutural yellow ftriae. Fabr.

Dytifcus nolatus, Bergftr.

Native of waters in Germany.
Bi color. Above deep black ; wing-cafes flriated ; be-

neath ferruginous. Fabr.

Found in Guinea.

Rufipes. Black ; bead and anterior part cf the thorax

ferruginous ; wing-cafes black, with ferruginous ftrix.

Fabr.

A fmall fpecies. The body is black ; legs rufous.

Depressus. Thorax ferruginous, with two black doti
at the bafe ; wing-cafes fufcous, with ferruginous fpots.

Native of Sweden.

Dorsalis. Head, margin of the thorax, fpot at the
bafe of the wing-cafes, and unequal margin, ferruginous,

Fabr.

Inhabits Kiel, and refembles the following fpecies.

S. xpustulatus. Deep black; head ferruginous;
wing-cafes with three rufous fpots ; that at the bafe larger,

Fabr.

A minute fpecies found in the waters of Sweden.
Palustris. Smooth ; wing-cafes with two lateral white

blotches. Linn.

Native of Europe; the thorax is ferruginous.

Oyatus. Ovate, fufcous ; head and thorax ferruginous.

Linn. Dytifcusfpb&rlcut, Degcer.

An European fpecies.

PicjpejJ
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Plans. Black; anterior part of the thorax ferrugi-

nous ; wing-cafes lineated with yellow. Fabr.

This is a native of Germany. The head is black ; the

mouth ferruginous ; body black ; legs pitchy.

Lituratws. Black; wing-cafes with a pale blotch at

the tip and bafe. Fabr.

An Italian infect. The body is fraall, depreffcd, and
black ; and the legs pitchy.

Chrysomblinus. Above cinereous, beneath black.

Fabr.

A fpecies of fmall fize, found in Germany.
SignAtus. Black; head and thorax rufous, with black

marks. Fabr.

Native of Patagonia, defcribed by Fabricius from the

Bankfi?n cabinet.

i2.Pustwlatus. Teltaceous; wing-cafes black, with

fix teftaceons fpots. Fabr.

The head and antennae are teltaceous ; the thorax tefla-

ceous ; with the front and poftcrior margin black.

8-Pustulatus. Black; front, fides of the thorax, and

four marginal dots on the wing-cafes, ferruginous.

A fpecies of moderate fize, found in Sweden.
Halensis. Black; thorax rufous; the bafe black in

the middle, with a rufous dot ; wing-cafes cinereous, ftriatcd

with black. Fabr. Hybner, &c.

A fmall infect, of a flattifh form; the head rufous, and
immaculate ; black ftreaks on the wing-cafes numerous,

confluent, and approximate. The fpecies inhabits Ger-
many.

Rufifrons. Black; head,, thorax, and margin of the

wing-cafes, with a dot at the bafe ferruginous. Fabr.

Inhabits France.

Granularis. Black; wing-cafes with two yellowifli

lines ; legs rufous. L,inn. Dytifcus minimus, Scop.
Native of Northern Europe,

Confluens. Black; head and thorax ferruginous;

wing-cafes pale, with four black lines on the difk. Fabr.

Inhabits Kiel in Germany. The legs in this fpecies are

yellowifli.

Obliquus. Ferruginous; wing-cafes with five oblique

brown fpots. Fabr. Dytifcus laminntus, Schulz.

The head, thorax, and body, ferruginous; the exterior

fufcous fpot hamate ; legs ferruginous.

Impressus. Oblong, yellowifli ; wing cafes cinereous,

with ftreaks of imprefTed dotf. Fabr. Dytifcus imprejfo-

Jlriatut', Aft. Hal.

Native of Europe. The body oblong, and tapering before.

Semipunctata. Oblong, ferruginous; head of the

bafe black ; wing-cafes dnfky, at the tip punctured. Fabr.

Inhabits the Eaft Indies, and is of a fmall fize.

Crux. Oblong, deep black; the whole body ferrugi-

nous with a black crof?. Fabr.

Found in Italy. This fpecies is very fmall, and gloffy-

black.

Geminus. Oblong, deep black; two dots on the

thorax, two lines at the bafe, and dot at the tip white.

A minute fpecies, found in Saxony.

Lineatus. Ferruginous; wing-cafes brown, with yel-

lowifli lines. Fabr.

Native of Alface.

In/Equalis. Ferruginous; wing-cales black, unequally

ferruginous at the fides. Fabr.

The head is ferruginous, with black orbits ; thorax fer-

ruginous ; behind black ; wing-cafes fmooth and black ;

body beneath ferruginous.

Inhabits Sweden.

Pygm.'eus. Ferruginous, wing-cafes black; margin
ferrug'Kous. Fabr.

Native of Denmark. A fmall fpecies.

Reticulatus. Ferruginous; difk of the wing cafes
black, reticulated with ferruginous. Fabr.

Small. Its native place unknown.
Crassicornis. Fufcous

; head and thorax yellow;
antenna; thick in the middle. Milll. Zool. Dan.
The antenna: of this fpecies are curious ; the colour

yellow
; with the middle joints thickened, and apparently

cleft
; wing-cafes brown ; with the bafe yellowifli.

Flavipes. Flat, deep black ; bafe of the wing-cafe?,
and the legs ferruginous. Fabr.
A fmall fpecies found in the Eaft Indies.
Pictus. Ferruginous; thorax black ; wing cafes pale

-

future and lateral fpot black. Fabr.
Native of Germany. Hybner.
Nigrita. Deep black and immaculate; antenna; and

legs ferruginous. Fabr.

Inhabits Germany. This fpecies is very minute, broad,
deep black, and immaculate ; antenna; and legs large, and
ferruginous.

Pusillus. Deep black; thorax and wing-cafes mar-
gined with white. Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Parvulus. Gibbous, black ; thorax with a ferruginous
band on the fore-part ; wing-cafes with ferrugir.ous"fpots.
Fabr.

Inhabits Denmark, and is a fmall fpecies. The head is
black

; front and antennae ferruginous ; wing-cafes punc-
tured with numerous rufous fpots ; body black ; legs ru-
fous.

Ovalis. Wing-cafes fufcous, with pale lines; thorax
ferruginous ; abdomen deep black. Thunberg.

Native of Upfal.

Intricatus. Yellowifli; above black-green; wing-
cafes with excavated ftrice, edged and tipped with yellow

;

tho ax yellow. Schall. Abh. Dytifcus ffmifukatus, Mull.
Found in Saxony. In fize and appearance refembles the

fpecies punctulatus.

Versicolor. Fulvous; wing-cafes with oblong black
fpots. Schall.

Inhabits Saxony.

Schalleri. Black ; head, thorax, and legs, fir uri-
nous ; wing-cafes fufcous ; outer margin rufous. Schall."

3

Native ot Saxony, where it appears to be not very un-
common.
Laminatus. Fulvous; wing-cafes ftriated with black

dots ; abdomen with two plates at the bafe. Schall.

A rare fpecies, found in Saxony.
Aciculatus. Margin of the thorax and wing-c [ -,

and three fpots on the abdomen yellow; wing-cafes with
hollow decuffating ftrire. Herbft.
An inhabitant of India.

Fusculus. Black ; wing-cafes fmooth and brown ; legs
dull t-.;taceou°. Schranck.

Found in Upper Auftria by Schranck, and by Geoffroy
in Fiance.

Oculatus. Head cinereous; pofterior margin, and
two triangular fpots in front black ; wing-cafes piceous,
edged with yellow. Herblt.

Inhabits the environs of Berlin, and meafures lefs than
half an inch in ltn^th.

Ornatus. Black, beneath piceous ; mouth, fpots on
the wing-cafes, and two round ones between the eyes, with
the thorax and antennx ferruginous. Herbft.

Native-
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Native of the vicinity of Berlin, and rather fmaller than

the laft.

Unilineatus. Black; divided margin of the wing-

cafes, and line half-way down yellowifh. Schrank.

Inhabits Germany.
Dispar. Black, fmooth ; mouth yellow; wing-cafes

variegated, and with the thorax piceous. Herbft.

Inhabits Pruffia, and with the ten following fpecies has

been met with in the vicinity of Berlin.

Sordidus. Black ; antennas ferruginous, vvith black

tips; legs picecus ; wing cafes decp-blick. H-ibft.

Aquaticus. Chelnut: eyes, wing-:afes, thorax, and

belly black ; margin of the thorax and bnr.d acrofs i he middle

chefnut ; wing-cafes obfcurely.

Parvulus. Beneath piceous ; head and thorax fulvous
;

wing-cafes black : the margin and two ftrias half-way down
yellow. H-rbft.

Piceolus. Beneath black ; head and thorax chefnut;

wing-cafes piceous, with an oblcure fulvous maigin.

Herbft.

Simplex. Black ; head, margin of the thorax, and

wing-cafes, with the antennae and legs piceous. Herbft.

Capricornis. Yellowi'h ; belly and eyes black ; middle

joints of the antennae much broader; wing-cafes brown with

hollow dots. Herb'f.

Variolosus. Yellowifh ; beneath brown-yellow; eyes

black ; wing-cafes yell iwifh-green variegated. Herbft.

Orbicularis. Black, fmooth ; antfnnz and legs fer-

ruginous ; thorax and wing-cafes yellow-brown, pellucid

with obfolete black fpots. Herbft.

Pedicularius. Smooth; beneath, thorax, and wing-

cales brown ; head black ; legs piceous. Herbft.

Marginellus. Black; thorax edged with yellow;
wing-cafes \ellowifh, regularly punftured with obfoiete

blackifh fpots. Herbft.

Seminulum. Black, fmooth; winpf-cafes pellucid,

.chefnut tipt with red ; legs ferruginous. Herbft.

Oblongus. Dull-black; head, antenna;, and legs fer-

ruginous. Herbft.

Zeylonicus. Black: thorax and wing-cafes margined
with yellow ; fternum unarmed. Gronov.

Inhabits Cevlon.

Glaber. Brown; wing-cafes glabrous ; belly and legs

ferruginous. Forft.

Native of England.
Nebulosus. Livid clouded with black ; antennae and

legs ferruginous ; belly black, edged with ferruginous.

Forft.

Inhabits England, and is the fame fize as the fpecies uli-

ginofus.

Exsoletus. Livid ; antennas, head, thorax, abdomen,
and legs pale. Forft.

Inhabits England.
Dasicus. Black; outer margin of the thorax, and the

wing-cafes yellow. Mull.
This and the twenty following fpecies are natives of Den-

mark.

Mulleri. Wing-cafes pointed, glabrous, and marked
with two dots at the tip.

Lacustris. Yellowifh; thorax edged with yellow;
wing-cafes fprinkled with dots.

Piceus. Black; body beneath, and margin of the tho-
rax, and wing-cafes ferruginous.

Fcetiolus. Ferruginous; above black; exterior mar-

gin of the thorax and wing cafes yellow.

Comma. Yellowifh; above braffy black ; wing-cafe*

with the outer edge and line yellow.

4-PuNCTATus. Ferruginous; wing-cafes black, with a

white band, foot, and four dots.

Biocellatus. Rufous; wing-cafes braffy, with white

fpots difpofid longitudinallv.

Er ythrome las. Black; antennae and tarfi rufous.

Roridus. Yellow; thorax with a black fpot in the

middle; wing.cafes fpeckled with black

Rubripes. Black bronzed, polifhed ; antenna;, and
legs, tip of ilie wiug-cv.fes, and two dots ferruginous'.

Quadkicolor. Ovate, rufous; middle of the thorax

b'a:lv ; wing-cafes blown ; the lower margin a::d dot at the

bale yellow.

Cimicoides. Greenifh ; wing-cafes with a white lower

margin, and a few white fpots.

Velox. Ovate, rulous ; vving-cafts with eight brown
ftrise.

Nanus. Black; thorax yellow on the fore-part ; wing-
cafes with an abbreviated groove; legs piceous.

Rufifrons. Black; thorax yellow each fide; wing-

cafes yellow at the bafe and fides ; head sr.d legs rufous.

Tricolor. Rufous; wing-cafes yellow, with a com-
mon black linuate fpot on the d fie.

Exilis. Ovate, black; bafe of the antennae and legs

feiruginous; wirg-cales fmooth.

4-PustulATUs. Black; wing-cafes with four longi-

tudinal fpots ; legs rufous.

Flavicans. Black; above yellowifh; thorax biack

behind ; wing-cafes with black ftriae and fpots.

H;evius. Fulvous, with fcattered fpotB of black.

Geoffr.

Native of France.

Fimbriatus. Brown; wing-cafes yellow anteriorly,

and at the outer fide. Geoffr.

Same country as the former.

4-Maculatus. B'ack ; thorax yellow; wing-cafes

fmooth, with yellow fpots and border. Geoflr.

This and the following fpecies are natives of Europe.

Unistriatus. Black; fpots, border, and lingle ftria on
the wing-cafes yellow. Geoffr.

Biliseatus. Wing-cafes brown; body beneath ful-

vous ; thorax fulvous with a double black line.

Seminiger. Body beneath entirely black ; thorax and
wing-cales dull-brown, edged with rufous. Dsgeer.

Nubilus. Black ; above with grey fpots and ftreaks ;

legs reddilh brown. Degcer.

Hyalinus. Greenifh; wing-cafes hyaline with lateral

whitifh fpots. Degeer.
Virescens. Teftaceou3, above greenifh ; outer edge of

the thorax and wing-cafes yellow, the latter ftriated ; pof-

terior legs thicker. Degeer.

Testaceus. Teltaceous, front and pofterior margin
of the thorax brown, the middle livid ; wing-cafes with a

livid futural line and marginal fpecks. Linn.

Niger. B.ack ; margin of the wing cafes livid and
longitudinally dotted with ferruginous.

Bilobus. Oblong-ovate; black ; mouth bilobate ; fpot

on the crown, thorax, futural line on the fhells, bafe, and
margin yellow.

Fer.RUGINE.us. Ferruginous; head and pofterior mar-
gin of the thorax black; anterior part of the two fpots be-
tween the eyes, thorax, futural line and margin of the

wing-cafes vcllow.

Flatus. Yellow; mouth, two dots between the eyes,

2 and
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and outer margin of the thorax, and wing-cafes ferru-

ginous.

Tricoloratus. Ferruginous ; head, thorax, and wing,
cafes rufty-brown ; between the eyes two ferruginous fpots

;

month and edges of the thorax and wing-cafes psde.

Denigratus. Black; month, two dots between the
eyes, and abdomen yellow ; the fegments with a black fpot

each fide ; wing-cafes brown, with fp^-cks, and exterior

tderes livid.

Unipukctatus. Black; antennas ferruginous; winf-
cafes with a t^-ftaceous dot each fide behind the mid lie.

Biguttatus. Black; legs, tip of the abdomen, an-

tennx, mouth, two dots between the eyes, thorax, and
win^-cafts teftaceoui ; wing-cafes fpotted with brown ; tho-

rax with two black dots in the middle.

8-Maculatbs. Livid; thorax greenilh ; winsr-caf^s

brown-livid, each with four connected livid fpots and llreaks

behind the middle.

Lividus. Livid; head narrow ; thorax narrower before;
wing-cales with brown dots difpofed in rows.

4-Lineatus. Black; wing cafes deeply punctured;
brownifh with four yellowifh branched lines, and outer mar-
gins ; legs ferruginous.

Df.jjticulatus. Piceous; mouth and antennae ferru-

ginous; (hells glabrous, with pale bidentated band at the
bafe ; three fpots and outer margin, with the anterior part

of the thorax and legs pale.

Poutus. Piceous, glofTy, with paler wing-cafes.

Marfh. Ent. Brit.

Inhabits England. The antennas are rufo-ferruginous
;

head and thorax piceous, the latter paler at the fides ; legs

fame colour as the autennx.

Humeralis. Head and thorax black ; wing-cafes with

an obfolete ferruginous fpot on the exterior margin at the

bafe. Marfh.

Found in England. The head and thorax deep-black and
opake ; antennx filiform, black, and rufous at the bafe;

fpot at the bafe of the wing-cafts variable in fize.

Mf.lanocephalus. Black, and very glabrous; an-
tennae and legs piceous. Marfh.

Difcovered by the bifhop of Carlifle in a garden at Ealing.

The antennx are filiform, black, and at the bafe rufous

;

legs rufo.piceous.

D Z W
Ovalis. Ferruginous; wing-cafes fufcous with ferru«

ginous margin. Marfh.

This and the remaining fpecies are natives of Britain.

1'rontalis. Fufcous ; margin of th- wing cafes yel-

lowifh; head and thorax yellow fpotted with black. Marfh.
Conspersus. Grifeous ; head black, with two red fpots

behind. M=ir(h.

Parapleurus. Smooth, black; front and margin of
the thorax feiruginous ; margin of the wing-cafes yellow
with b'rtck dots. Marfh.

Nicro-jEneus. Smooth, dullbraffy mouth and mar-
gin of the winrr. cafes brown. Marfli.

Assimilis Rufous; wing cafes ftriated yeilow.grifeous,
with fix black fpots. Mnrfh.

Interpunctatus. Rufo-ferruginous; wing-cafes with
numerous black fpots placed obliquely. Marfli.

Flavicollis. Rufous; wing-cafes yellow, teftaceous,

clouded with black ; poilerior legs very long. Marfh.

Sparsus. Oblong-convex, ferruginous, and nitid 5

back of the thorax, and common diik above dull ; wing-
cafes with fcattered impreffed dots. Marfh.
The antennx, head, and legs rufous-ferruginous ; thorax

fame colour, with fometimes a fufcous fpot on the back ;

wing- cafes fufcous, with paler margin ; body beneath fer-

ruginous.

DZAR Gurban, in Geography, a river of Ruffian Tar-
tary, wliich runs into the Irtifch, 2c miles E. of Semipo-
latnoi.

DZIEWIENISZKI, a town of Lithuania, in the
palatinate of Wihia ; 30 miles S.S.E. of Wilna.

DZIWATOW, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate
of Wilna ; 4 miles W. of Wilkomierz.

PZOHARA, in Mythology, an Arabian goddefs, fup-
pofed to be the fame with Venus.

DZOHL, an Arabian deity, fuppofed to be Saturn.

DZONMUREN, in Geography, a rivejof Ruffia, which
runs into Angara ; 24 miles N. of Irkutfch.

DZURA, a Tartarian village of Ruffian Siberia, in the
government of Irkutfch. N. lat. 56

c
4'. E. long. 124*24'.

__
DZWINGROD, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Kaminiec ; 20 miles S.W. of Kaminiec.



E.

E The fifth letter of the alphabet, 2nd the fecond

j vowel.

E is a letter that admits of fome variety in the p-onuncia-

tion, in moil languages; whence grammarians ufuaily dif-

tinguifh feveral E's, or kinds of E. In Englifh, E ha- two

founds ; long, as, fine, and fliort, as men. It is always

fhort before a double confonant, or two confonants, as vex,

llejfmg, fell, debt, Sec. E final has the peculiar quality of

lengthening the preceding vowel, as can, cane; yet there

are fome inllances in which it has not this effect ; as gone,

give, live, &c. It ferves alfo to modify the foregoing con-

fonants ; asfince, kc. It is alfo founded at the end of pro-

per names, as Penelope, and in monoiyllables that have no

other vowel, as the ; but in every other cafe it is mute. It

was formerly ufed ranch more generally at the end of words

than at prefent, and had probably a foft found like the

French E feminine ; and afterwards was made vocal or

fiient in poetry, as the verfe required, till at laft it became

univerfally filtnt. Camden calls it the filent E. Johnfon.

The Greeks have their {hort and long E, viz. s and »,

epfi'.on and eta. The Greek r,, or H, eta, or il.i , was no

original letter ; but was added to the alphabet in after time?.

Of this we have proofs ftill extant in the ancient monu-
ments ; particularly the Farnefe columns, brought to Rome
from the Via Appia, where the epfilon, E, is ufed in lieu of

the H: e.gr. DEMETPOS KOPEi, for DHMHTPOS KOPHS.
This letter is faid to have been added by Simonides.

Tlie pronunciation of the r, feems to have been varied
;

it having been fometimes the fame with the Latin E, fome-

times with I. Terentianus aiTures us of the former; and

the Greeks themfelves for many ages have only ufed the

latter. F-vn the name of an animal of the Lutra fpecies,

denominated EN HVAPIS, that occurs on the Prseneftine pave-

ment, the r,, eta, evidently ferves as an afpirate to the v, vpfilon ;

and if this be authentic, the late learned profeffor Porfon

concluded, that this infeription affords an additional proof

that the u, eta, was anciently ufed and pronounced as we do
our H. In reference to this fubject, Mr John Jones, author

of the Greek grammar, &c. obferves, that fuch letters were

formerly afpirates, as they derived their origin from the

ftrong gutturals, which the Greeks borrowed from the

Oriental tongues ; and hence he traces trie origin of the

JEaWc digamma. (See the letter F. ) It is the tendency of

guttural, fays this ingenious writer, when become ha-

bitua', to foften down in the npidity of utterance into a

mere afpirate ; ot this he has given feveral inllances. He
adds, that the guttural, when foftered into an afpirate, is

apt to be dilated into a long vowel. Hence the reafon why
x, eta, in the ancient Greek, feems to have been accompanied

with an afpirate, as in r-^.-, though formerly as in the

ENHYAPI2 on the Praeneiline pavement, it expreff-d the

full power of H, as profeffor Porfon has remarked. On the

fame principle that a guttural loftened into an afpirate, the

afpirate often melts into a gentie breathing, or becomes in

pronunciation quite quiefcent. See Dr. Adam Clarke's

Narrative of the laft illnefs, &c. of profeffor Porfon,

p. 12, &c.
The Latins have an opener E, called vaflius ; fuch was

the fecond E r in the word here, majler ; ?nd another clofer,

as that in the adverb here, yejlerclay. This latter E they

frequently ufed promifcuouilv with I. Thus for here, they

wrote fieri ; and, in diverfe places, we meet whhj!6e, quafe,

&c. iorjibi, quaf:. Sec.

The Roman E was likewife fometimes written, by cor-

ruption, a ; for which reafon, F. Hardouin takes that

medal of Gallienus, gallies* august.*:, not to be

anv fatitical medal, as others have imagined
;
nor to be a

dative feminine, but a vocative mafculine, Galiienc Augujley

wrote with the a.

It has been much difputed how the Latins render the « in

their language. The cpmmon opinion is, that they render it

by an E ; as in . . 5c c.

which they rendered Demetrius, Bita, Hemera, Thefeus,

Thefaurus, Sic. Though there are perfons exceedingly .veil

veri;d in antiquity, who hold that they pronounced ic like

an i. Lud. de Dieu, one of the mod learned grammarians

of his age, obferves as much in his animadverfions on Ge-
neris, vi. 24. Adding, that it is for this reafon. that the

Hebrews, e. gr. the paraphraft Jonathan, expreffes it by a

Hhireh; f^r.fa;, "}lOD3- J- Rod. Wetltein proves ihe fame

in his learned oration on the true pronunciation of the Greek
tongue, from an infinity of inftanccs. To this purpofe he

cites a manufcript Pfalter of the eighth century, where all

the «'s are expreffed by i's. In effeft Wetfiein (hews, not

only that the Latins pronounced and wrote it as an /', which

might happen from its being fo eafily confounded in writing

with an ; ; but alfo that they rendered it by an <r, and at ;

that it was often ufed for T and EI; and that in the time of

Plato this letter has a kind of intermediate found between

the s and 1. See that author, and Voffius de Idolol. lib. ii.

cap. 16.

The French have, at lead, fix kinds of E ; the fii (I pro-

nounced like a ; as in emporier, orient, Sec. The fecond, a

final mute, in the lall fyllable of divers words not pronounced
at all; as in Bonne, ilonne, tkc. The third, an imperfect

mute, pronounced fo much like the diphthong ea, &c. as in

je, de, te. Tne fourth e ferine,' or e mafculine, marked a/

the ends of the words with an accent t. The fifth is e ouvert,

or long e, having the fame found with ai, as in mer:

Sec. Iu the middle of words it is fometimes marked

4 ctieundleXj
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circumflex, ar.d in ihe end, with an accent e. The fixth is

an intermediate e, between the ouvert and ferme ; a3 in

cabaret, lettre, &c. Same add a feventh kind of e, not re-

ducible to any of the former, a9 that in grammarien , hif-

torien, &c. And others admit of only three kinds, tj.
;s.

the mute, onen, and (hut ; bus they make variations therein,

which amounts to the fame tiling.

E A G
royal command. He died in the year 1697, having twice
fuftained the honourable office of vice-chancellor of the
univerfity. A complete edition of his wotks was publifhed
in 1774, in three vols. i2mo. Biog. Britan.
EADISH. See Eddish.
EAQER Wins. See Wine.
EAGLE, in Architetlure, is a figure of that bird an-

A* to the figure of the letter E, we borrow it from the ciently ufcd as an attribute, or cognizance of Jupiter, in the
Latins, who had it from the Greeks, and they from the capital and friezes of the columns of temples coufecrated to
Phoenicians, by Cadmus, who firlt brought it them. Now that god.

the Phoenicians had the fame characters with the Hebrews. EAGLE, Aquila, in AJlronomy, is a confttllation of the
Accordingly, the form of the ancient Hebrew He was the northern hemifphere, having its right wing contiguous to
fame with that of our E, as may be feen in the Hebrew the equinoctial.

medals, and the Jefuit Souciet'a Differtation thereon, p. 143. For the (tars in this conftcllatiori, fee Aquila and Con-
All the difference between them confiils in this, that the stellation.
Hebrews, reading from right to left, turn their letters that There are alfo three feveral flare, particularly denomi-
way; whereas the moderns* reading from left to right, nated among the Arab allronomrs

;
Nafr, i. e. eagle. The

write their letters accordingly, firlt, Nafr $ohail, the Eagle of Can'opus, called alio Sitareh
The iittle e was formed of the great one, by writing it Jemen, the liar of Arabia Felix, over which it ia fuppofrd

faff, and making the crufs Hi okes at top and bottom without to prelide ; the fecond Nafr Althair, the Flying Ea'le-
taking pen off paper, and then adding the ttroke in the and the third Nafr Afaake, the Relting Eagle,
middle.

'

Eagle, in Heraldry, is the fvmbol of royalty, as being,
E, on the kevs of an organ, or harplichord, denotes the according to Philottratus, the king of birds; and for that

tones, E, mi, la. reaion dedicated, by the ancients, to Jupiter.
On the compafs in fea charts, Sec. it makes the eaff The eagle is the arms of the emperor, the king of Poland,

point, or wind. E. eall ; E.S. E. eall-fouth-caft ; N.E. Sec. It is accounted one of the moft noble bearings in
north-eaft, &c. heraldry, and, according to the learned in that art, ought

In the calendar, E makes the fifth of the Dominical never to be given, but in confederation of lingular bravery,
Jitters. generofity, &c. On which occalions, either a whole eagle,
Among authors, e. gr. ftands for exempli gratia, for in- or an eagle naiffant, or. only the head, or other parts, agree-

Jlartce. In feveral dictionaries we find it noted, that the able to the exploit, may be granted.
letter E, among the ancients, was a numeral letter, figni* The eagle is fometimes reprefented with one head, and
fying 2'jO, according to the verfe. fometimes with two, though never more than one body,

" E quoqne ducentos & quinquaginta tenebit."
tw
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-1 b poiture it is faid to be fpread or dijplayed : fuch is that of
But it has already been obferved, that this ufe of numeral the empire, which is blazoned a fpread eagle, fable, diadera-

1. tters was unknown among the earheit people. Ifidore ed, langued,- beakcd, and membercd, gules.

Hilpalenfis, an author ot the feve-nth century, fays as much The reafon why eagies are generally given in heraldry dif-
in exprefs terms, in the (hit book of his Ongines, cap-. 3.

played, is partly, becaufe, in that poiture, they fill up the
In effect, it was firlt introduced in the times ot barbarihn efcutcheon better, and partly, becaufe it id imagined a pof-
and ignorance. tine natural to the eagle, when it plumes its feathers, or
EACHARD, John, in Biography, was dr-fcended from faces the fun. However, there are eagles borne in other

a refpedlable family in the county of Suffolk, and bnrn about poftures ; and fome monltrous ones, with human, or wolvel,
the year 1636. He finifhed his thidies at Catherine hall, heads, &c. The late authors only fay difplayed to exprefs

.
Cambridge, where he took his degrees, and was admitted the two heads ; and fay an eagle, without any addition, when
fellow of his college. This was in the year i^j8, and in it has but one. The kingdom of Poland bears gules, an
jf>7o he publifhed, but without his name, a trcanfe which eagle argent, crowned and membertd, or.

palled through many editions, entitled, " The Grounds and The eagle has been borne, by way of enfign, or ftandard,
reafons of the contempt of the Clergy ard Religion enquired hy feveral nations. The firlt who feem to have affumed the
into; in a letter to R. L." This work was attacked by eagle, were the Perfians, according to the teltimony of
Dr. John Oiven, on account of the author's-repfefentations Xenophon. Afterwards it was taken by the Romans.;
and uncandid remark* levelled ?.t diffrnting minifters. In who, after a great variety of llandards, at length fixed on
the following year he -publifhed " Mr. Hobbes's State of the eagle, in the fecond year of the coufulate of C. Marius;
Nature conlidered, in a dialogue between Philautus and till that time, they ufed, indifferently, wolves, leopards, and
Timothy, &c." In a fhort time afterwards he publifhed eagles, according to the humour of the commander,
fome further remarks on the writings of Mr. Hobbes, in Several among the learned maintain, that the Romaus
" A fecond Dialogue between Pnilautus and Timothy." borrowed this cuilom from Jupiter, who had appropriated
Mr. Eachard w:s a powerful opponent when his weapons the eagle at his own badge, in commemoration of its fup-
were thol'e of wit and raillery, but his talents were ill cai- plying him with nectar, while he lay concealed in Crete,
culated for ferioua argument, which caufed the remark of for fear of being devoured by his father Saturn. Others
Dr. Swift, " I have," tkys he, "known men happy enough hold that they borrowed it from the Tufcans, and others
at ridicule, who upon grave fubjefts were perlectly ftnpid

;
from the Epirots. The Roman eaglce, it mult be obferved,

of which Dr. Eachard of Cambridge, who writ ' Tlie con- were not painted on a cloth, or flag; but were figures 40
tempt of the Clergy/ was a great lilftince." Mr. Eachard relievo, of lilver or gold, borne on the tops of pikes; the
was chofen mailer of Catherine hall 111 the year 1675, and wings being ifplayed, and frequently a thunderbolt in their

in the following year- he was created doctor of divinity by talons. Under the eagle, on the pike, were piled buckiets*
" Vol. XII. . 3 G and
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and fometimes crowns. Thus much we learn from the 1,525, on occafion of the marriage of his fon Cafimir, to

meda^. See Fefchius in his DiiTcrt. de Infignibus. And the princefs Ann, daughter of Gedimin, duke of Lithuania.

Lipfius, De Militia Romana, lib. iv. dial. 5. This order was revived in 1705, by Frederic Auguftus I.

Conftantine is laid to have tirlt introduced the eagle with king of Poland, in Older to conciliate the principal nobili'v,

two heads, to intimate, that though the empire feemed feveral of whom inclined to Stanifiaus. The badge of this

divided, it was yet only one body. Others fav, that it was order, worn by the knights, is a gold crofs of tight points,

Charlemagne, who, reluming the eagleas the Roman enlign, enamelled gi.l-s, bidertd argent, cantoned with flames of

added to it a fecond head ; but that opinion is drftroyed, fire ; charged in the middle with a white ra^'le, bearing on

by an eagle with two heads, noted by Lipfius, on the An- his breatt a crofs of the fame, environed with the arms and

tonine column ; as alio by the eagle's only having one head trophies of the electorate of Say.ony
;
and on the other fide

on the kal of the golden bul', of the emperor Charles IV. is a cypher of the king's name, with this motto, Fro Fide,

The conjecture, therefore, of F. Menefiiier appears more Rice, Luce. The whole furmountcd with a fmaii crown

probable, who maintains, that as the emperors of the Eaft, of diamonds. The colbr is compofed of golden eagles,

when there were two on the throne at the fame time, ftruek crowned and chained. On all days, befides it .re-jays, the

their coins with the irnpreffion of a crofs, with a double knights wear the crofs at the extremity of a broad blue

traverfe, which each of them held in one hand, as being the ribbon fcarf-wife. They have it alfo embroidered on the.

fytnbol of the Chriltians ; tiie like they did with the eagle left Gde of their cloaks and coats.

in their ctifigns ; and, inlteai of doub'ing their eagles, thty Eagle IJland, in Geography, an ifhnd in the Atlantic,

i >ined thern together, and reprefented them with two heads : near the weltern coait of Ireland, and county of Mayo.

in which they were followed by the emperors of the N. lat. e^J
j f. W. long. 9 54'.

Welt. Eagle IJland, an ifland on the N.E. coaft of New Hol-

F. Papcbroche wifhes, that this conjecture of Meneftrier land, fo cailed by lieutenant Cook, in 17-0. It is low and

wire confirmed by ancient coins ; without which, he rather fandy, and covered with trees; and abounds with birds,

inclines to think the ufe of the eagle with two heads to be chiefly fea-fow-1. An eagle's neft was found upon it, and

merely arbitrary ; though he grants it probable that it was alfo that of another bird, of an enormous fi/.e, built with

ferft introduced on occafion of two emperors in the fame flicks upon the ground, and no lefs than 26 feet in eircum-

thrane. ference, and two feet eight inches high. Tne Indians vifit

The ea-rle on medals, according to M. Spanheim, is a this ifiand, probably to eat turtle, many of which were ob-

fvmbol of divinity and providence; and, according to all ferved upon the ifland. N. lat. 14° 40'. W. long. 1214°

other antiquaries, of empire. The princes, on whofe medals 30'.

it is molt ufuall) found, are the Ptolemies and the Seleu.

cides of Syria. An eagle with the word " confecratio," ex

preffes the apotheofis of an emperor.

Eagle, Aqui',a, Aetos, in Ornithology. See Falco.
JLacli-F/o-iui; in Botany. See Balsamine.
Eagle, Black, in Heraldry, was an order of knighthood

Eagle-Ow/, in Ornithology. See Strix.

Eagle. Sea, in Ichthyology. See Raja Aquila.

E AGi.E- Stone, in Natural Hiflery. See jEtites..
Eagles, in Coinage, a name found very frequently in the

ancient hillories <f Ireland, and ufed to exprefs a fort of

bafe money that was current in that kingdom in the fi r it

biftituted in 1701, by the elector of Brandenburgh, on his years of the rtign of Edward I., that is, about the year

being crowed king of Pruffia. 1272. There were, beiides the e3g!es,lionines, rofades, and

The enlign of this order is a gold crofs of eight points, many other coins of the iame fort, named according to the

enamelled blue ; in the centre of which are the letters F. R. figuresthey were imprelfed with. Simon's Hilt. Corns,

in cypher; and in the four angles the eagle of Pruffia, The current coin of the kingdom was at that time a com-

en3m<rllcd black. On collar-days it is worn pendent to a pofition of copper and filver, in a determined proportion,

rich collar of gold, compofed of round pieces of gold, each but thefe were lo much worfe than the fkndard proportion

enamelled with four cyphers of the letters F. Pv.. ; in the of that time, that they were not intrinficaliy worth quite

centre of the piece is let a large diamond, and over each half fo much as the others. They were imported out of

typher a regal crown, richly chafed, intermixed with eagles France, and ocher foreign countries. When this prince

difplayed, enamelled black alternately, and holding in their had been a few years eftablifhed on the throne, he let up

claws thunderbolts of gold. The crofs is worn en ordinary mir.ts in Ireland for the coining of fufficiciit quantities of good

days pendent to a broad orange-coloured ribbon, which is money, and then decried the ufe of thefe eagles, and other

palled fcarf-wife from the left fhoulder- to the under pait the like kinds of bafe coins, and made it deah, with con-

of the right arm. The knights alfo have, embroidered on fifcation of effects, to import any more of them into the

the left bread of their coats and upper garments, a ftar of

filver, fhaped like that of the enftgn of the order ; and in

its centre is an eagle difplayed black, holding in his dexter

claw a chaplet of laurel, and in the other a thunderbolt,

with this motto round it ; Suum Cuique.

kingdom.
EAGLET, or Eaglon, a diminutive of eagle, properly

Cgnifying a young eagle.

The eagle is laid to prove h :

s eaglets in the brightnefs of

the fun ; and if they (hut their eyelids, he difowns them.

Eagle, Rid. a very ancient order in Bareith, of which In Heraldry^ when there are feveral eagles on the Lme ef-

the margrave is fovereign. It is eftablifhed both for mili- cutcheon, they are called eaglets.

tary and civil perfons, but is generally conferred, on officers EAHE1NOMAUWE, in Geography, the moil northern

whohave obtained the rankof lieutenants-general. The badge of the two iflands of which Suaten Land, or New Zealand,

is a medal of gold, of a quadrangular form, enamelled white, confilts ; the other being called Tovy Poenammoo. Thefe

upon which is an eagle difolaved red. It is worn fcarf- iflands are fituattd in the South fea, between the latitudes

wife, pendent to a broad red watered ribbon, edged with of ,34° and 48 S„ and between the longitudes of lSi° and

ytlfow. 194 W. ; and they are feparated from each other by a

Eagle, White, an order of knighthood, inflituted in ltrait, or pafTage, which is about four or five leagues broad.

Jolarul by Uladiilaus V. furnamed Lokter, in the year Eaheinomauwe has a much better appearance than Tovy,



E A
•r Tavai, Pocnamrnoo ; for though it is not only hilly but

mountainous, even the hills and mountains are covered with

wood, and every valley has a rivulet of water. The foil in

theft vallies, and in the plains, many of which are not over-

grown with wood, is in general light, but fertile. Thofe
who vifitcd it with lieutenant Cook in 1770, were of opinion,

that all kinds of European grain, plants, and fruit, would

flourilh lure in the utmolt luxuriance. The winters are fup-

p (fed, from the (late of vegetation, to be milder than thole

in England, and the funimer was experienced not to be

hotter, though it was more equally warm. The country

appears t'> be capable of fnpplym.f, in great abundance, not

merely the necemries, but the luxuiirs of life. In Eaheino-

naauwe there were feen no quadruptds but dogs and rat?,

the latter of which are very lcarce. The fpecies of birds

are not numerous ; and r.f thefe no one kind, except, per-

haps, the gannet, is exactly the fame with thofe of Europe.

Infects are not more plentiful than birds. But every creek

of the fea fwarms with fifh, which are not only whokfome,

but equally delicious with thofe in our part 01 the world ;

the higheft luxury of this kind, with which the Englifli

were gratified, was the loblter, or fea cray-fifh. The forefla

in this ifland are of vail extent, and are full of the ftraightelt,

e'eanett, and largelt timber Mr. Cook and his friends had

ever feeu. The plants were very various, as well as nume-

rous. Of about 400 fpecies, there were not many which

have hitherto been defcribed by botanilts. There is one

plant, which ferves the natives inltead of hemp and flax, and

which excels all tnat are applied to the fame purpofes in

other countries. Eor other particulars, we refer to the ar-

ticle New Zealand.
EALDERMAN, or Ealdokman, among the Saxons,

was of like import with earl among the Danes. Camden's
Britan. p. 107.

The word was alfo ufed for an elder, fenator, or flatef-

man. Hence, at this day. we call thofe aldermen, who
are aflbciates to the chief officer in the common-council of

a city, or corporate town. See Alderman.
EA-OO-WEE, or Middlkburc, in Geography, one of

the Friendly ifland?, in the South Pacific ocean, firlt dif-

covered by Tafrran in Januarv 164:-;, and by him called

Middleburg. Thin ifland, and Tor-ga-ta-bu, or Amftcrdam,

are litualed between the latitude of 21° 29' and 2I°3'S.,
and between the longitude of 174^40' and 1 7

5

15' W.
Ea-00-wee, which is the fouthernmolt, is about to leagues

in circuit, and of a height fufficient to be feen 12 leagues.

The flcirts of this ifle are moitly taken up in the plantations,

and efpccially the S.W. and N.W. fides. The interior

parts are but little cultivated, though, fays captain Cook,

very fit for cultivation. The want of it, however, greatly

added to the beauty of the ifle ; for here are, agreeably dif-

ptrfed, groves of cocoa-nut and other trees, lawns covered

with thick grafs, here and there p'antations and paths lead-

ing to every part of the ifland, in fuch beautiful diforder. as

greatly enlivens the profpect. The anchorage, named by

Cook "Englifh road," (bring the firll who anchored there.)

i9 on the N.W. fide in S. lat. 21° 20' 30". The bank is a

coarfe fand, extending 2 miles from the land, on which arc

from 20 to 40 fathoms water. The fmall creek before it

affords convenient landing for boats, at all times of the tide ;

which here, as well as at the other ifland?, rifes about 4 or

5 feet, and is high water on the full and change days about

7 o'clock. Van Ditmen's road, where captain Cook an-

chored, is under the N.W. part of the ifland, between the

molt northern and weflcrn parts. This ifland, as well as

Ton-ga-tabu, is guarded from the fea by a reef of coral

rocks, which extends from the (hore about ico fathoms.

EAR
The produce and cultivation of this ifle is the fame as at

Ton-ga-ta-bu or Amllerdam (which fee); with this differ-.

ence, that a part only of the former is cultivated, whereas

the whole of the latter is. The lanes or roads neceflary for

travelling are laid out in to judicious a manner, as to open a

free and ezfy communication from one part of the ifland to

the other. Here are no towns or villages, the houfes being

moltly built in the plantations, which are neatly cor.ftru&cd.

The Poor is a little raifed, and covered with thick ftrong

mats; the fame fort of covering ferves to enclofe them ou

the windward fide, the other being open. Before moll of

them are little areas, which ar? generally planted round with

trees, or fnrubs of ornament, whofe fragrancy perfumes the

air in which they breathe. Their houfehold furniture con-

fills of a few wooden platters, cocoa nut fhejls, and fome

neat wooden pillows, fliaped .ike four-footed ftools or forms.

Their common clothing, with the addition of a mat, ferves

them for bedding. For further particulars we refer to the

article Fkiendly //lands.

EAR, in Anatomy and I'byfiolo«y, the o'gan which, by

a feufation peculiar to itfelf, renders us capable of being

affected by found. By thi3 term we underltand, therefore,

not only that part which is prominent from the head, buc

the whole of the organ of hearing. Adapted in an eminent,

degree to the purpofes it is defigned to execute, it offers an

inviting fubjedt to fuch as are difpofed to inveltigate the mi-

nute mechanifm of an otgan, which contributes remark-

ably to fome of our molt exquilite and refined enjoyments.

Whoever has witneffed and attentively obf rved the diiheffing

effedts arifing from a lofs, or diminution of its ftnfibiiity,

will readily acknowledge that fuch deprivation throws us at

a dillance from our fellow-creatures, and, in the prcfent flate

of fociety, renders us more folitary beings than the lofs ot

fight itfelf. Though the rapid glance of the eye, the im-

mciife diitance to which it enables us to carry our perceptions,

and the extended circle it embrace?, have given rife to fome

of our molt pleafurable and magnificent fenfations ; though

it has brought us acquainted with objefts which fecmed ever

placed far beyond our reach ; itill the more humble ienfe

which we are now conlidering, the more confined dominion

of the ear, has contributed molt efficiently to the every-day

happinefs of life. It enables us to hi. Id communication with

our fellow-creatures ; to improve and exalt our usderitand-

ings by the mutual interchange of ideas ; and thus to increafe

the circle, not only of our phyfical, but of our moral rela-

tions. The charms of eloquence, the pleafure reflating

from the concord of fweet founds, inexplicable perhaps as it

remain's, are other fources of intellectual enjoyment, which

contribute to place this fenfe among the molt delightful as

well as the molt important we poffefs. Whatever, therefore,

by explaining its Itructure, or exanrrning its funi£tions,_ can

lead us to improve its natural, or re ft ore its difordered lenli-

tility, cannot be a fubject of trivial moment. Our more

immediate object is to conlider the human ear, obferving

only, that the Itructure of the organ, being fulled to one

great end, is in all cafes fundamentally the fame ; its dif-

ferent forms and varieties depending on the peculiar economy

and abode of each individual creature. There are fome

part's, eiTintial to the perception of found, which are always

prclent, be the fenfe of hearing delicate or imperfect ; there

are others which are found only in particular claflee of ani-

mals. In thofe which approach nearelt to the human form,

it differs from that of men only in the relative fize of the

different parts. The fenfe of hearing is (till perhaps the

fame, the propagation of found is fubje£t to the fame laws ;

and we mult looic for the variety of effect, net only to the

oriraos, but to the centre to which all onr fenfations ter.J.
b 3G2 u
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' It will be found convenient to-.makefdme 'leading 'divifiotra

ef the fubject, under which we may arrange our ideas in

more diftincl order, arid from which we may frt forth with

greater freedom, when about to examine the powers and

ftrufture of the ear. The neceffity of fuch arrangement

will be obvious to any one who wilhes to diftinguifh between

pofitive truths, and the probable application of them, to the

elucidation of different phenomena. With this view, we
fhall, in the fuft place, lay before the reader what may be

regarded as demonftrable facts, and then endeavour to ex-

plain the applica'ion of thefe, as far as it can be made out

by reafoning and probable conjecture. Whatever may be

thought of fuch inferences, the feries of facts will remain the

fame. They will ever fotm a folid bafe, however light and

imperfect the fuptrftructure ra ;fed on it by opinion ; how-
t ver rapidly it may vanifh before the illuminating glance of

fome happier genius, or fall at the touch of more patient

and inductive reafoning. Thefe fails confiit in a knowledge

of the ftruiture of the ear in different animals ; in the power

poffeffed by them of perceiving founds ; and further, in the

degree of that power enjoyed by man. Of the manner in

which "this faculty of diitinguifhing found is produced, we
know but little ; and in cur endeavour to account for it, we
rmift in many inft ances take our leave of pofitive truths, and

be contented to truft ourfelves to the more doubtful guidance

of analogical reafoning and rational conjecture. There is a

barrier placed in our road, beyond which nothing is cl-arly

feen : if we pafs it, the chance is that we (tumble, if we do

not fall. We have very little knowledge of the impuffions

which founds make on other animals. We know that they

hear ; and in many inftances we fcarcely know more. It we
could determine that there was a difference in the fenfibility,

and that this diverfity was dependant on one particular Itruc-

ture of the organ, as compared with another, we fhould gain

an important point, and he able to draw fome probable con-

clufions as to the part which each portion of the organ beats

in transmitting and modifying found. We know the degree

of perfe&ion in the organ as it exifts in man; fo we know
that many animals, who come near him in its ftrudture, pof-

iefs powers of nearly equal extent. We are convinced,

moreover, that animals, with one part of the organ only

>ut of many, are flill capable of being affected by founds.

If, in addition to this, we knew the intermediate gradations

of the faculty, as enjoyed by fucctflive clafTes, when more
and more part- are fuperadded to this fimple fhucture; if

we could precifcly determine the degree of perfection propor-

tional to each alteration, and improvement in the apparatus,

the path would be clear, the barrier thrown down : we
fhould deduce known effects from demonftrable caufes; we
mould go from what is known to what is unknown,
without the rifle of miffing our way ; we fhould be enabled

to affign the pofitive importai ce of each piece of the appa-

ratus, and mark out ci'-arly its relative functions. As thefe,

however, are at nreftnt unknown, and, for the caules men-

tioned, lik-ly to remain fo, we mult be contented with the

endeavour to explain the phenomena, as we obferve them in

the more complicated ftrr.cture, as they occur in creatures

who can give an account of their fenfations : in fhort, as we
notice them in man. And if we confider the difficulty of

accounting for the enuh-ft variety of ihe effects of found on

the human ear, where our knowledge is the molt complete,

'we Hiall be the lefs difpofed to examine it in other animals,

where the variety may be equal,' but where our inductions

have nothing better to reft on than conjectural fuppofition

We fhould have to inveftigate an obfeure fubject in creatures,

who could not convey to us any ideas of their fenfations, or,

at leait, any fuch precife ideas as would lead us to well-

founded inferences. The refult of all that we can at latt

dra.v from our investigation would be this, that in the dif-

ferent gradations we obferve a var:ety of organs, of which
fome parts are conilant, others found only in particular

dalles, and differing in their conformation even in thefe.

The obvious inference is, that the part univerfally found is

the effer.tial means by which we perceive founds; that the

additional apparatus i.; intended to facilitate its tranfmiffion,

or to modify itsact'on. Having gained this ftep, we again
are Hopped, totally unable to explain the mode by which
this part fo conftai t!y met with is enabled to excite in ua
the idea of a found. All that we know is this, that there

are lome ideas, which have admittance only through one
fenle, which is peculiarly adapted to receive them ; and if

the nerves, which convey them from without to the brain,

are fo dilordered as not to perform their functions, there is

no other way in which they can be perceived by the under-
Handing. In this paucity of facts, we mult make the mod
of thofe we poffefs; and for the better underftanding them,
fhall regard them as they concern the ttructure of the ear,

or as they are connected with its power of diitinguifhing the

properties of founds. This arrangement leads us to con-
fider the method we have chofen to follow, in analyfing the

functions ot the organ. We firft take the ear to pieces, if I

may ufe the expreffion, and defcribe the delicate and ad-

mirable ftrufture of it in man, beginning from without, and
proceeding till we arrive at the immediate feat of fenfation ;

we next give the hiltory of its powers, as afcertained by ob-
fervable phenomena; and, laflly, we encLcrvour to connect
thefe truths, to tr:.ce the progrefs of found a6 affefting the
different portions ot the ear, and to determine the fum of its

action on each ; to notice the manner in which the idea of
found is admitted to the brain, and explain the mode in

which it becomes modified, during its propagation from
without, by the mechanical action of the transmitting parts

;

and to affign the relative importance of each part, by no-

ticing the effects produced by an alteration or deficiency of
them in man, and by ccnlidering their conformation in other
animals. This comparative view will extend, however, only
lo tar as may be neceffary to affile us in explaining pheno-
mena.

Before we can attempt to exp'ain the manner in which the

perception of found is accomplifhed in man, it will be rtqui-

Gte to give a defenption of all the parts dellintd to collect,

tranfmit, and modify the pulfes of it, as well as of thofe on
which they are finally impreffed. And in thus confidering

the ear as an organ of feufe, we fhall include all the parts

which are in any/wife fubfervient to its functions, and which,
in conjunction with the ear, go to form the whole of the

organ of hearing. For the convenience, however, of ana-

tomical purpofee, it will be neceffary to make a divifion of
the ear into different portions ; a divifion which, though
an arbitrary one, will greatly facilitate the defcription. Of
the divifior.s in common ufe, we fhall adopt, as the molt na-

tural, that which makes three portions of the tar: the firft

including the external ear, ox auricles and the part6 exterior

to the membrana tympani ; the fecond, the cavity of the

tympanum, and the parts connected with it ; and the laii, the

parts ufually comprehended under the general term of Uly-
r'mth.

The ears are two in number, and, like all the organs dc-

figned to receive the impreffions of furrounding agents, are

fymmetrical, or exactly reicmbling eac. other in ftructure.

The defcription of one, therefore, may with great facility

be applied to cither; and as the plates reprefent throughout
the formation of the left ear, we fhall fuppofe ourfelves to

be explaining the iUucturc of the fame ear in the following

6 account,



EAR.
Seccunt. The defcription of that part of. the ear, which is

formed in bore, will be found in the hiftory of the temporal

bone, under the article Cranium ; and as a knowledge of

it is abfolutely neceffary in comprehending the following

view, we (hall, inftead of puzzling the reader by continual

references, luppofe him to be fully acquainted with this pre-

vious description. As, in the account of the bony parts of

the ear, no reference has been made to the plates defigned to

iiluiirate the anatomy of this organ ; and as, in the follow-

ing defcription, the explanations are fcattered, we have

thought it belt to collect them under one view, that we

night the more readily bring ourfelves acquainted with the

mctt important parts of its Itrudture. The firft plate begins

w.th figures of the external ear, and leads us gradually to

the mott interior parts ; the lait plate exhibiting all the parts

in their relative politions with regard to each other, and to

the rett of the lkull.

The formation of the ear, as well as of the eye, is very

conliderablv advanced during the fcetal ftate ; fome of the

parts poffefiing, even in the early months, a volume nearly

equal to that which they finally attain. After the defcrip-

tions or the different portions of the ear in the adult, we
fhalt introduce that of each pa't, as it exilted before birth,

as well as of the gradual alterations it undergoes before it

arrives at the form it is defhricd at tail to maintain.

The organ of hearing, in its fimplelt form, coniifts of the

expanfion of a nerve, gifted with its peculiar fcniitive quali-

ties, over the furface of a delicate membrane. In man and

the more perfect animals, there is an additional apparatus

connected with this, the defign of which is fuppofed to be

that of collecting and modifying thofe puilcs of found

vuhfch are finally to be impreffed on the nervous pulp. In

man this apparatus confilts of a piece of cartilage, feated ex-

ternallv to the head, which contracts into a funnel leading

to the internal parts. The bottom of this tube is truncated

obliquely, and its aptrture clofed by a firm membrane
ltrctched acrofs it, which feparates this external pirt of the

ear from the fucceeding, or midd!e portion of the organ.

Beyond, or on the oppofite fide of this membrane, we meet

with a fmall cavity, hollowed out in bone, which has been

termed the barrel of the tympanum. Of the feveral open-

ings into it, there is one more particularly demanding our

attention here. It is the internal aperture of a tube, the

other extremity of which opens at the polterior part of the

nofe, behind and above the palate. By means of this com-
munication, the external air is admitted into this barrel, and

equtpoifes the weight of the atmofpherc on the other fide of

the membrane. Acrofs the cavity there is extended, though

by no means in a ftraight line, a feries of little bones, the

exterior one of which is attached to the membrane we have

juft mentioned, the mid internal of the fet be ;ng firmly

connected with another membrane, which, in conjunction

with it, (huts up the entrance to a lliil more deepened cavity,

called the labyrinth of the ear. This laft hollow, excavattd

as it were in the folic! bone, con(ift3 of a middle portion of

irregular figure, and of d'fferent channels, which proceed

from it in various directions, and, finally, return, with the

exception of one only, to the fame chamber. All thefe

paffages are lined by a membrane, on which the fentient ex-

tremity of the auditory nerve is expanded indifferent fhapes

;

from thefe it is solicited into one trunk, r.nd goes on to join

a particular part of the brain, and thu» completes the com-

munication between the external agent and the fenforium.

External Ear.

Under this name we comprehend that part which project

from thchead, and which, folded in various directions, is known

by the name of the auricle, or pinna, of the ear; and th*

paffage leading from it to the tympanum.
The pinna, itfelf infenfible to founds, but adapted for the

collection of thofe which are to be tranfmitttd to the tym-

panum, is placed at the fide of the head immediately behind

the articulation of the lower jaw. It is of a fize varying

much in different individuals, of an irregular, ovate, and

flattened form, with its broader part above, tapering below ;

loofe and detached from the head behind, and continuous

with the 'kin of the furrounding parts before. Its external

furface, directed more or lefs forward in different fubjeds, is

marked by feveral eminences and depreffions, to each of

which a feparate name has been affixed.

Beginning our description from the external edge, we juft

notice the helix, which 13 the elevated convex fold forming the

chief part of the outline of the ear. It rifes in. the middle;

of the pinna, out of a hollow, termed the concha, and,

paffing forwards, immediately above the external meatus, it

makes a turn upwards and backwards, fweeping round to

form the circumference of the pinna. Below, the fold is

effaced, and gradually loft in the fmoolh and flattened part

above the lobule, which completes the figure of the ear in this

part. From this curling in of the external edge of the pinna

toconftitute the helix, a groove, or furrow, ia formed, which
feparates it from the oppofite eminence, the ancihelix^

throughout its whole length. The antihelix rifes gradually

from this depreffion, forming an elevated femi circular fold,

with its concavity towards the meatus, running lengthwile

through the middle of the ear, furrounded nearly on all

fides by tiie helix. Towards the upper end, as it turns

forwards, the fold divides into two crura, both of which
fink under the inverted edge of the helix, at its upper part :

the fuperior of thefe forms a lefs elevated and rounder con-

vexity than the lower, which is pinched up into a narrower

ridge. Below, the antihelix becomes gradually narrower,

and terminates juft above an eminence, called antitragus,

from which it is feparated by a flight notch. As the anti-

helix arifes in two (eparate portions above, from under the

helix, there is left a mallow depreffion between them, called

foffa navicularis

.

Anterior to, and below thefe folds, there are two emi-

nences, called tragus and antitragus. The firft of thefe,

continuous with the flan of the face, juts out backwards, in

an oblique direction, fo as to cover, in a great rneafure, the

opening of the meatus. The projecting edge, the line of

which is perpendicular, is nearly llraight, and flants off above

and below, fo as to leave a channel, which feparates it from

the helix above, and another deeper notch dividing it from
the anti-tragus, below and behind. This laft eminence,

which may be regarded as a continuation of the lower end

of the antihelix, is placed oppofite to the tragus at the

lower part of the ear, forming the inferior wall cf the

concha.

The concha h the large deepened excavation in the middle

of the pinna, and is furrounded on all fides by the proj rat-

ing folds we have been defcribing. Bounded before uy the

tragus, below by the anti-tragus, the chief pittion of its cir-

cumference is made up by the femi-circular fwecp of the

anti-helix, which fuddetily (helves off into this hollow. It is

divided acrofs unequally by the commencement of the helix,

which thus makes a fmall part of its anterior boundary

above. That part of the concha above the begiming of the

helix is continued into the furrow which ftparatcs th's

eminence from the anti-helix : the lower divilion leads on
front into the meatus.

The portion of the ear fituated below thefe parts, ii

termed the lebuU : it ia flat, and tcrmitvates in a fo.'t rounded
edgf,
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edge, varying much in figure in different individuals. It is

the part which we fee, in molt nations, pierced for theadmif-

fion of ear rings.

The internal furface of the pinna, facing the fide of the

head, is moulded into eminences and depreffions correfporxi-

ing, in an inverfe fenfe, to thofe obferved on the oppoiile

external fu-face, but not marked in fo (hiking a manner.

The line of its connection with the head is a ftmi-circular

one, with its concavity forwards, formed by the fold ot the

(kin, a- it paffss between thefe parts. The convexity of the

pinna, behind this line, is caufed by the bulging of the car-

tilage in the part which comlponds to the deprcffion of the

concha on the external furface.

• The textures, which eater into the enmpofition of the

p
: nna, exclulive of thofe which we find almoft univerfally

dilhibuted, are, common integument, cartilage, mufcles, and

ligaments. The (kin covering the external ear is connected

very clofely to the parts it furrpunds, by a denfe ctliu ar

tiffue, containing fearcely any fat. It is more delicate than

in the generality of parts; and is furnilhcd with numerous

lebaceous glands, dilpofed throughout its ftructure. When
the cuticle has been removed by maceraVon in water, we

can ddhndly fee a vail number of rounded foramina, of dif-

fcrnit fizes ; thefe are the excretory duels of gland', from

which the greafy fubll.ince that covers the ear is fecreted :

they are particularly la-ge and dilhnct in the concha. The
fkin alone, covering a c.ofe cellular tiffue, filled with a deli-

cate fat, compofes the lobule of the ear, which does not ap-

pear to fuffer any irritation from the continued preffure of

a foreign body, as an car-ring, in its fubltarxe. On the in-

ternal furface and edge of the tragus, the. (kin is fumifhed

with a few fine hairs, which project over the entrance of the

meatus.

The cartilage on which the figure of the whole pinna, ex-

cepting the lobule, depend?, has been neceffanly defcribed in

conlidering the fhape of that par:, and we have on'iy to no-

tice any alteration in its form, which may be obferved after

the removal of the integuments. When this has been eficft-

ed, we may perceive that the figure is broken in upon before

by a deep notch, occupied by a ligament, between the upper

edge of the tragus, and the op polite portion of the helix.

Behind, the united extremities of the helix and anti-helix,

inilead of forming a continued rounded outline, terminating

fmoothly in the lobule, appear as a pointed projecting pro-

-cefs, feparated from the body of the cartilage by a fmall in-

terval, which, when covered by /kin, appeared only as a

groove. Between this procefs and the anti tragus, a tole-

rably ftrong ligament is extended. In the diffected cartilage,

we obferve, in a more ftriking manner, the eminences and de-

.preffions correfpouding, in an inverfe fenfe, to thofe on the

external face, fome of which were fcarc-ly perceptible before

the removal of the inveiling parts. We fee now, alfo, the

cartilage fending in a procefs, which goes to form a part of

the commencement of the meatus extern us, as we fiiall have

occalion to mention hereafter. The texture of the cartilage

of the pinna rcfembles that of the nofe and trachea, and has,

by an eminent and much to be lamented anatomill.been defcrib-

ed under the name of ribro cartilage, as diftinguifhable, by its

iiructure and properties, from the cartilages entering into

the comp fition of .joints.. .It is flexible and exceedingly

rlaftic, fo as to allure, by ccnlfantly preferving the ear

open, a ready admifflon to all founds, the reflection of which

iulb the meatus is Hill further favoured by its form.

Tne cartilage is fixed to the fide of the head by three liga-

ments : an anterior one, arifing from the root of the zygo-

matic procefs of the temporal bones, and terminating in the

bafe of the tragus', and the neighbouring part of the con-

vexity of the helix : a fuperior one, arifing from theapanen*-
rofis covering the ikull, and fixed to the upper part or the

convexity of the concha : laftly, a pofterior ligament at-

tached by one extremity to the mafisid prooefs of the tem-
poral bone, by the other to the protuberance of the pofterior

part of the concha. They would appear to be nothing,
perhaps, but a dei.ic cellular fubltance.

The mufcles of the external ear may be d ; vidcd into

thole which move the whole pinna, and ihofe which act. par-

tially only on the divilions obferved on its external furface.

In the firft of thefe claffes, which we (hall coufidcr lun,
thoucrh it cannot be regarded as enterii-g into the con-

((ruction of the pi nn, we enumerate fome fmail mufcles
which are, however, very inar.ifeft in a mufcular fubject. and
which appear to have derived their names horn their lit na-

tion, with regard to the ear. They are, the attalkns aurictt-

lam, the anterior auricula, and the relmhentes auriadam.

The allolltns aurkularfi, temporo-auriculaire of Chauffier,

is a thin fiat mutcle, iituated on the fide of the head, im-

mediate. y above the external ear. It is tiie broadelt of

the mufcles of the ear, and of a triangular ihipe : the upper

portions of its thin and leathered fibres arife in a curved 111 e

from the external furface of the aponeurofis of the occipito*

frontalis, rather below the rounded origin of the temporal

mufcles ; trom thele points they converge in their approach to

the ear. (not in correfpouding lines, however, from all uirts,

the anterior fibres being directed more backwards than the

pofterior ones are forward.) and ttrmin3te in a flat tendon,

which i; fixed to the eminence on the inner fide of the pinna,

anf.vering t> the foffa, which is obferved between the crnra

of the anthelix. This r.iufcle hes immediately under the

fkin, and over the temporal falcia.from which it is feparated

by cellular tiffue. It will elevate the pinna, anl, perhaps,

by llretching the part to which it is attached, tend to open
the paffage of the external meafjs.

Anterior auricula, aijonato auriculaire. Thi3 very delicate

mufcle, allied in form to the one we have heen delcribing. but
much Imallerin its dimmlions, is fituated on the temple, im-
mediate 1

)' bef .re the ear. It arifes from the fame furface

of the aponeurofis as the former, in that part of it which
lies over the middle ol the zygoma. Its orgm is not always,

however, dilhnct, noreafily determined. It proceeds from
thtnee backwards, and a little downwards, and becoming
tendinous a; it reaches the ear, paffes on under it to arrive at

the inner fide of that part of the helix, which has been
defcribed as dividing the concha into two unequal portions.

It is covered immediately by the fkin, and lies over the tem-
poral fafcia and artery. Its action will be to draw that part

of the helix forwards.

Rttrabrntes auriculam majl'jido-juriculair^s, appear as fmall

narrow mufcles, affixed, by tendinous origins, to the external

and hinder part of the root of the malloid procefo, imme-
diately over the attachment of the ftcrno-malloideus. From
thence they pafs tranverfely towards the ear, and become
fixed to the protuberance correfponding to the hollow of
the concha. They are hardly to be reduced to any defcrip-

tion which (hall anlwer, in every inllance. as they vary in

number and origin in different fubjects. They are covered
by the fkin, and ieparated from the temporal bone by cellular

tiffue. They will llretch the concha, and draw the pinca
backwards.

From its connection with thefe mufcles, the auricle can
be moved upwards, backwards, or forwards ; ard by their

combined actions in any of the intermediate directions. It

is doubtful if they have much power over the tube of the
meatus, though they may exert their influence in opening
the hollow of the concha. In removing the fkin, to gain a

view
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View of thefe mufclcs, confiderable caution is requifite ;

as

they arc delicate in fome, and nut in every cafe eafily dif-

tinguifhed from the furrounding parts. To fee them more

dillinftly, the ear fhould be drawir in different direttio 'S, fo

as to put them on the ftretch ; and they fhould be Ihidied

immediately as they art riiffccted. as they foon become con-

fufed and wdillinft. The mufcles we have mentioned as

acting on the different eminences of the pinna, are paced at

different points on its furface : they are extremely Imall, fo

that fome anatomills have denied altogether their exiltctice.

The trag'uus derives its name from the tragus on which it

lies : plactd on the external face of this eminence, which it

almoit entirely covers, it may be defcribed as ariling at its

b-ilis and terminating at its fummit by tendinous extremities.

It is of a triangular fhape, with the bafc below. Wntre
the anti tragus forms its' greater! projection there is attached

to its exterior furface a fmall mufcle called anti trag'uus : its

fibres proceed obliquely upwards and backwards, and ter-

minate at the lower and polkerior edge of the arthtlix. to

which they are fixed in the angle of that flit which we have

defcribed as exilting in the cartilage between this lall emi-

nence and the anti-tragus. It is brooder below, and tapers

gradually to a tendinous point above. The ligament which

we have mentioned as filling up the interval noticed above,

lies externally to this mufcle, which is covered by fkui on its

internal furface. The major hclkis, a narrow ttnp of

mufcle, anfes from the edge of the projecting helix imme-
diately above the tragus : it mounts a little forward, gra-

dually Lffen ng in fize, and is attacced to the exiernal edge

of this eminence juft where it begins to make its turn back-

wards. The minor helicis lies on the henx as it begins to

ai lie from the hollow of the concha, its fibres pafs forwards

and terminate on the educ ot the helix oppofite the end of

t-he inferior crua ot the anthehx. Thefe mufcles lie <m the

external lurface of the pinna: there is (till another ariling

from the inner lide, called the tramterjus auricula. It is

placed between the convexities anfwering to the hollow of the

concha and the groove between the helix and antheiix Its

fibres are Ihort, and can lcarcely be dillinguifhcd as mufi ular :

they occupy, nearly the whole length of the fpace corre-

fponding to the rifing of the antheiix, fo that the perpendi-

cular mealuremtnt of this mufcle is confiderable, though its

tranlverle one is Ihort. The more regulai and more diitinft

of thele mufcits are the tragicus and anti-tragicus. The
diitinct action of each of them has been defcribed by different

anatomiits, and may be collected by reflecting on their at-

tachments. The motions they produce, however, are at

the belt extremely oblcure, and in molt inllinces not dif-

cernibie. Their only actions can be thefe of approximating,

or drawing alundcr the different eminences of the ear, aid

the extent of Inch movement we believe t> be extremely

nvHUte. ThtB has been fuppofed to anfe from the oppofi-

tion made by the clafticity ot the cartilage to the actions of

thefe Imall mulcular power?, which, it will be readily fecn,

do not exert the^r influence through the medium of moveable

articulations, but aft immediately on a refilling body, in

which there is a conltant tendency to prtferve ore cuftomary

form. The integral action of thefe mufcles ftems to be

principally directed towards altering the form and dimen-

sions of tlie concha, around which they are partially diltii-

buted. We lhall have occalion to confider the ufes of both

the orders of mulclcs we have been dtfenbing, when con-

sidering the functions of the txternal ear in i heir relation to

the Unte of heating. In the mean time it mutt be allowed,

that in man the action of many of thefe mufcles is extremely

confined, and, in the majority of inlUnce6, fcarcely per-

ceptible. Whether this may arife from our habit of corn-

pr fling them by our mode of drefs, or torn being feldom

cal'cd into aftion in the quiet and regulated intercourfe of

civilized life, is perhaps a matter of but little moment : our

wants require accuracy, more than acutenefs of ftnfe. There
are, however, numerous recorded inllances, as well as

living examples of perfons in whom this power of moving the

external ear has been manielt and decided. We are told

alfo, that among the more lavage nations, whofe predatory

habits are fuch a, to render a watchful caution alive to catch

every coming f jiind nccefi'ary both f. r their prcfervation and

fupport, there does exilt a confiderable power of moving
the ear in different directions. The rapid movements of it

in brutes, and the various directions of its opening in animals

of different habits, have been the fubjedt of frequent ob-

Icivation. The minute form and palcnefs of the proper

mufcles of the human ear render the diifection of them ex-

ceeding.)- troublcfome, more efpecially if the lubject be not

ftrongly mufcular : indeed, unlefs in thefe favourable cir-

cumllances, our labour will be in vain ; we (hall to no pur-

pole f.-ek to diltiiiginlh them from the furroundnig fubftance;

to which, by their p ilentfs, they are nearly allied.

The pinna in the fceuis poinffes nearly the fame external

characters as in the adult. Its fize does not bear the

fame proportion- to the other parts of the ear as it after-

wards reaches ; it being of nil the organ the part which

is the .call advanced before birth. In the adult ma.le the

auricle is obferved to be more rounded and full, as well as

fomewhat thicker than it is in the fen ale. The national

dillinftions of the ears are derived chiefly from th'.ir fize and

fitu iti in, They are defcribed to be, in Europeans, lmaller

than in the inhabitant? of many other climates; amonglt
whom we have accounts of their reaching a prodigious fize.

It is well known, that in favage nations they Hand off farther

from the lide of the head ; and in the idols of ancient Egypt
they arc conftantly figured as bring placed much higher than

we now obferve them. That filch a reprefentation was not

the effectofignorar.ee, but of dclign, is deducible ftom the

finiihed workmanfhip we obferve in the reft of their conllruc-

tion. Allowing then that it is taken from nature, it will be no

more remarkable shan the variety we notice lo frequently in

domeltic animals, as to the lituation of the external car. The
four-footed mammalia are the only animals befides man
who are provided' with a projecting pinna : it i=- not conflant,

however, even among thefe. bting deficient in many of thofe

who live either in the water or under ground. Its varieties

of figure and pofition are familiar to all, and we have only

to add, that they are provided with ltrong mufcles adequate

to move them in every nectfftry direction.

Meatus Auailorius Externum.

Having completed our dclcription of the pinna of the ex-

ternal ear, we proceed next to coultder the palfage leading

from it to the tympanum. The external aieatus extends

from the concha to the membrana tympani, by which it is

fcparated from the next cavity, or that of the middle ear.

It takes its courfe immediately between the maftoid procefs

and the glenoid cavity for the reception of the condyle of

the lower jaw, The general direction is at firft upwards
and forwards, it then makes rather a fudden turn down-
wards and backwards, and is continued nearly in an hori-

zontal line till it reaches the membrana tympani. Confi-

dered in the whole of -its courfe it would appear as forming;

a convexity pointing upwatds, and a correfponding con-

cavity directed downwards and forwards. A feftion

carried at a right angle to its axis prefents r.n oval rather

thaa
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than a rounded opening. It. gradual!; diminishes in (jxe »6 it

proceeds irom the concha, being narrowed for about the

middle third of its comic, and enlarging again as it ap-

prqaches the tympanum. Its ufual length is rather lefs

than an inch : and it is always fhortrr above than bc'o*r,

behind than before, on account or the oblique direction

of the membrana tympani. In confidering the parts which

enter into the construction of the fides of the meatus, our

attention will be cj'led to a folid or bony portion, a cartila-

ginous plate, incomplete in parts, its vacancies being tilled

up by the interpofition of a fibrous ftnicturc, and, lallly. the

common lining of the whole. The bony portion has been

already defcribed with the temporal bone, it occupies about

one-half of the length of the meatus. The cartilaginous part

of the tube is continuous with the bafe of the tragus, and

the lower and anterior part of the concha as before men-
tioned. It is formed by a broad plate, proceeding inwards

from thefe points, gradually decreafing in breadth, and

curling from below upwards and backwards in fuch a man-
ner as not to form a complete circle of cartilage, but to

leave a vacancy between the circumvoluted edges towards

the upper and pofterior part, which is filled up and com-
pleted by a fibrous expanfmn. The cartilaginous tube thus

eonftructed terminates in an oblique line, the lower part of

which pioj dts inwards in a pointed form, and is fixed either

immediately or by the intervention of fibrous tiflue to the

rough edge obferved at the inferior part of the termination

o r the bony meatu=. When the nvmbrane, which completes

the tube from above, has been cut through longitudinally,

fo as to give one the liberty of making the cartilaginous

plate flat, it appears of a triangular (hape, its bafe towards

the pinna, its apex towards the head, which, when folded

up, will form the obliquely truncated tube we have been

defcribing. It will be feen from this that the pinna and the

cartilaginous Dortion of the meatus are formed by a continuous

piece of cartilage, which in the pinna lies extended by the

fide of the head, and gradually contracts into a tubular

meatus. Near to the tragus there is a confiderable cleft in

this cartilaginous plate, filled by a fibrous fubltance : farther

in, we find it again divided tranfverfely by another cleft,

which dees not however run to the full extent of its breadth.

Beiides thefe two, we fometimes meet with a third vacancy ;

atid they are ali known by the name of incifures (incifura).

It is on this account, ss well as from its being an incom-

plete tube, that it has been compaied to the conflruction of

the trachea. The fibrous fubltance, which occupies the

interfpace of the ftcond incifure, has been defcribed by San-

torini as being covered by mulcular fibres, which have re-

tained his name ; the mufculus incifurae majoris Santorini,

mufculua meatus auditorii of Douglas. Its action would be

to contract the length of the tube. The fibrous portion, in

conjunction with the fkin, forms the upper part of the tube,

where they complete the vacancy left, between the edges of

the cartilage. The fibrous plate is not very apparent, but

may generally be diltinguifhed from the fkin which lines the

whole of the tube within. It is continued to the temporal

bone, ltretching itfelf on each fide as it advances inwards,

and ferves to connect the oblique edge of the cartilage to

that part. Between this expanfion and the (kin lining the

meatus we meet with numerous blood-veffels enclofed in

cellular tiffue. The whole of the external meatus is covered

by a production of fkin, which dips into it after having in-

setted the pinna, and becomes reflected over the membrana
tympani at the bottom of the conduit. It varies fomewhat
in appearance, a6 well as in flructure, in different portions of

its pafage ; and maybe defcribed generally as being con-

fiderably thinner the nearer it approaches to the tympcmim.
It ie covered, more efpe tally towards the pinna, by a fine

down, interfperfed by a few longer hairs of an equally deli-

Cati appearjn :e.

Towards the commencement of the bony meatus, we ob»

ferve, on removing 'he cuticle, the "ikin to be pierced by
numerous fmall openings lytog dole to each other, which
are the outlets for the eeruminous fecretion we fhail prefc-ntly

notice. Th.v j'ervable at the tetf

ruination of the cartilaginous portion, where they form a

zone of minute foramina. As we arrive at the membrana
hi, we find the fkin become extremely delicate ; and

where it is produced o-z: thai membrane, it is diaphanous:

whether it is only the cuticle which is thus produced, or

whether the true fkin alfo goes to form this externa; laver,

is not perhaps exactly afecrtained. It adheres but loofely

to the cartilaginous portion ; as we proceed inwards, it be-

comes molt clofely and intimately united with the membrane
covering the bone, fo as not to be fcparattd from it. Still

farther in, and where it covers the membrana t}mpant, it is

feparable without any difficulty, fo as to be detached :n the

form of a bag accurately complete nt its bottom, fo that if

the membrana could be removed from within, this fac would
ftill obttruct the communication between the cavity of the

tympanum and the internal meatus in the moft perfect man-

ner. It is of great fenfibihty, which has been aferibtd to

the thinnefs of the cuticle in thefe parts.

In the cellular tiffu- which intervenes bct-.veen the fkin and

membranous parts of the meatus, we find a ennii Jcrable

number of fmall rounded and oval bodies, which are the

eeruminous glands of the meatus : we find them, alfo, but

not fo clofely ftuddtd, between the fkin and the carl

nous portion of the tube : they each open by a peculiar l>:

cretory duct into the meatus, and give the porous appear-

ance we before mentioned. They turnilh a yellow matter

of lome confidence, extremely bitter and of an oiry nature-:

it is known by the name of cerumen, or the wax of the eari

It acquires in many perfous confiderable hardnefs if fuffered

to accumulate, and forms a f'ohd body obltruiting the me;:tus.

The ufe of this fecretnn is fuppofed to be that of afl

fome defence to the fenlibie covering of the meatus, as wc.i

as to bar the accefi and neltling of infects.

In order to obtain a enrrect knowledge of the figure of

the meatus, we mult make fections of it in different direc-

tions, or we may with cafe procure a call of it in common
plafter. The fections fhould be made tranfverfely in d

parts of the tube to gain a view of its fhape and area, or

longitudinally in the perpendicular and horizontal dirt

to afecrtain its extent and curvatures. It is by thefe laft

fictions alfo, that we are enabled to obferve the proportions

which the bony and cartilaginous portions bear in fh

ft ruction of the meatus, its connexion with the cone!

openings from the eeruminous glands, and, lallly, i; the

fection be carried on through the petrous part of the tem-
poral bone, the relative bearing of it to the internal pait of

the organ. Such lections will be found eminently inftructivr,

are ealily executed, and require no particular directions for

their performance.

The meatus externus in the fcetus poffefTes the fame

proportional length as in the adult. Its area alfo does

not materially differ, excepting that it is comparatively

larger towards its internal extremity from the magnitude of

the circle for the membrana tympani, to the circumference

of which it is affixed. The llructure of the tube, however;

offers fome more remarkable differences. Tne cartilaginous

portion is nearly the fame, only the iiicifiires arc larger and

more
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«ore apparent, anil the fibrous part occupies perhaps a

greater part of the circle. The bony part, as has been al-

ready dcfcribed, is abfohittly wanting ; we have then only

to examine here what fupplies the deficiency. Above, the

internal lining alone is obferved. as forming the provifional

fides of the meatus ; below, in addition to this, we can plainly

perceive a peculiar membranous fheath fotmed of Itrong

parallel fibres which arife from the ring of the tym;»anum,

and terminate in the cartilaginous part of the meatus. It

is this expanfion of thick membrane which make3 the' divi-

fi->n between the meatus and the glenoid cavity, which in

the adult is formed in bone; as the formation of the boi^e

proceeds from within, it becomes gradually loll. The ani-

mals who have no external ear, and (till poflefs ait external

mi-atu?, are birds, and cctacea. In the former clafs the tube

is fhort and chiefly membranous, in the latter it is very long,

proportionably fmall, and inflected in various directions.

The middle Ear, or cavity of the Tympanum.

The middle divifion of the ear is bounded externally by the

membrana tympani, which feparates it from the external

meatus, and internally, by the parts called the labyrinth: it lies

under the union of the fquamous with the petrous portion of

the temporal bone, over the foffa jngularis, with the malloid

procefs and its cells behind, part of the glenoid cavity ind

the Eustachian tube before. The irregularity of its form

will admit of no exact defcription of its figure, the walls of

which, it will be fufficient to obferve, are made up on both

fides by bone. It is only towards the meatus that we ob-

ferve any confiderable deficiency in this bony cafe, where it

is interrupted by a large circular opening, which is, however,

(hut up by a membrane ftretched acrofs it, called, from its

fituation, the membrana tympani. In this cavity our notice

will be claimed by a variety of objects, which we believe to

be fubfervient to the tranfmiffion and modification of thofe

founds which have impinged on the membrane from without.

Here, however, it will be necefl'ary again to refer the reader

to the defcription of the bony part of the organ, as, without

a correct knowledge of that part of the fubject, the lludy of

this will be at lad but incomplete and unintelligible. In the

prefent place, we have to notice the membranes ciofing the

different openings, the Eultachian tube, the connections of

the officula, the mufcles employed in moving them, and,

laflly, the membrane which lines the whole of the cavity and

the parts connected with it.

The membrana tympani is diftinit from the linings of the

external meatus and the cavity of the tympanum, from both

of which, it may be feparated by maceration in water. It

has been already mentioned as ciofing the internal end of the

meatus, where it lies in an oblique direction, ftretched acr<»fs

the bony circle in the external fide of the tympanum. Its

obliquity is fuch, that it forms a very acute angle with the

lower portion, and an equally obtufe angle with the upper

fide of the bony external meatus, to which latter, indeed, it

is at firlt nearly parallel. The plane of its external furface,

however, does not lie exactly oppolite to the lower half of

tlie meatus, but it is directed rather forwards, the internal

furface looking proportionably backwards. The dimenlions

of the membrane are rather larger than the circle to which it

IB fixed, which allows, therefore, of its relaxation, and of its

being drawn into a wide cone, the apex of which is directed

towards the cavity of the tympanum, thus forming a hol-

lowed furface towards the meatus, and a correfponding pro-

jecting furface in the tympanum, which latter is ftrongly

united to the defcending handle of the malleus, the motions
of which it mult in all cafes follow. The membrana tym-
pani is cloftly fixed round its circumference to the bony
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circle which embrace* it. It has, however. bf?n * mstter of
difpute among anatomilts, whether there rxifted, in a natural

Mate, any deficiency in this union, at any part which would
allow of thepaffage of air or any other fluid from the meatus

to the cavity of the drum. The moft exact refearchts of

later days have, we believe, afcertained, that no fuch open-

ing docs exift in the natural ftructure of the parts. There
can be no doubt, however, that there is occafionally a com-
municating foramen which allows of the paMage of air, or

fmoke, through this intercepting membrane. The e>.'

of it is proved beyond contradiction, in thofe perfons who
have had ihe power of expelling , by the external meatus, the

[mcke of tobacco collected in the mouth, which muit have

pafl'cd by the Eultachian tube into the cavity of the tympa-

num. We have been informed aifo, that in fome of the

northern Americans, this phenomenon has been obferved

pretty genera ly. The foramen has beenparticularly defcribed

by Rivinus, whofe name it long bore. Whethet it exift,

however, or not, it would leem that the reflection of the fkin

over its external, and the membrane of the cavity of the

tympanum over its internal furface, would efFeciually clofe

any deficiency left between the membrana tympani and the

bone. 'The membrane itfelf is dry, and when thefe reflections

are removed, totally tranlparent. It appears to poffefs ro

veffets carrying red blood in its healthy (late in the adult,

though in cafes of inflammation, and in the fcetus.it is fenfibly

vafcular. It differs in Itructure from any of the other mem-
branes with which we are acquainted, preferving its peculiar

appearance long after the other animal parts of the body are

difTolved by putrefaction. Joined to this firmnefs and tranf.

parencv, Mr. Home has of late confidcredit as pofTcfling muf.

cular fibres, which pafs in all directions from the bonv rim to

the handle of the malleus. In the elephant this ftrutture, he

fays, " is vifible to the naked eye, as it is even in the human
tympanum, when examined under favourable circumflances.

When viewed in a microfcope, the mufcular fibres are beau-

tifully conlpicuous, and appear uniformly the fame through-

out the whole furface ; the mufcular fibres appear only to

form the internal layer of the membrane, and are molt dif-

tinctly fecn when viewed on that tide." Its probable ufe

we (hall have to confider hereafter. The membrana tympani
thus formed, completely eftablifhes a barrier between the ex-

ternal meatus and the cavity of the tympanum; preventing the

entrance of air or other fluids. The membrana tympani of

the fectusismore flaming in its pofition than that of the

adult, and it is covered externally by a thin layer of white

febaceous fubftance, called by lome pfeudo membrana, bv
others membrana or lamina mvcofa. This feems to contilt

merely of the fecretion of the ceruminous glands, as the

whole meatus is more or lefs covered by a iimiler whitifh

fubltance. It may be feparated from the outer furlace of

the membrana in a diltinct circular piece.

The Eujlachian tube, or trumpet, is a canai formed partly in

bone, and partly in cartilage and membrane, extending from
the cavity of the tympanum tothe upper part of t

vie phaiynx,

behind the posterior opening of the nares; its direction, view-

ing it from the tympanum, is obliquely forwards, inward?,

and downwards : about two inches in length, contracted and
of a circular form at its commencement in the tympanum;
it becomes gradually larger, with its fides flattened into au

elliptical canal, as it approaches the pharynx, into Which it

opens by a tranfverfe mouth with an elevated margin around

it. The bony portion of the tube forms the third next the

tympanum, the remaining two-thirds being made up of car-

tilage and membrane. The firlt of thefe commences in the

anterior and fuperior part of the tympanum, and pafl'es on iu

the very iubftauce cf the temporal bone, to join the other

? H portioa.
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portion. In this courfe it lies under the channel which con-

tains the tenfor tympani, and externally and above the canalia

carotideus, from both of which it is feparated only by a thin

bony plate. The other two -third?, regarded as an whole,

refemble a flattened cone, whofe apex is continuous with

this bony portion, into the irregular edge of which it is

firmly implanted. From this origin, the tube paffes ob-

liquely forward, attaching itfelf to the neighbouring bones,

and when arrived oppofite the internal ala of the pterygoid

procefs, enlarges fuddenly jult before it terminates in an

open mouth. The cartilage, which enters into the compo-
fition of this part of the tube, forms its internal tide, or

that next the mefial plane. It is of a triangular fhape, and

conftitutes at firft not only the inner fide of the tube, but

alfo the fuperior part of its external fide. The tube has,

from this appearance, been defcribed as if made up by two
plates of cartilage united longitudinally at their fuperior

edges, of which the external plate is narrow, and the defici-

encies fupplied by membrane, whillt the internal plate is

continued from the fauces to the tympanum, forming

throughout the inner half of the wall. This external plate

is not always found, and in fuch cafe it is the membranous
portion which completes the circumference of the tube with-

out. It is conltructed chiefly by the membrane lining the

tube ftrengthened by fome fibrous expanlions arifmg from

the adjacent bones and enveloping it clofely. The Eusta-

chian tube is lined internally by a continuation of the mu-
cous membrane of tl e pharynx, which gradually Iofes its

rednefs as it approaches the cavity of the tympanum, becom-
ing alfo more evidently delicate in its texture. This tube

eftablifh'.'S a communication between the tympanum and the

external air, which thereby gains accefs to the cells formed in

the fubftance of the maltcid procefs, and already defcribed

as opening pito the upper and pofterior part of the cavity.

This air, however, or any other fluid, cannot penetrate

into the internal ear, as the openings between them arc

clofed by membranes in the living fubjeft. Trie foramen

rotundum is (hut up by its peculiar membrane, which re-

fembles the membrana tympani in appearance : its plane

is not parallel but oblique, in regard to the latter, as may
ealily be fuppofed if we confider the direction of this open-

ing. The foramen ovale alfo is clofed by its membrane,
to which the bafe of the tlapes is firmly affixed, the

latter not filling up the whole of the opening, but leav-

ing a narrow border in which the tranfparent membrane is

apparent.

From the confideration of the barrel of the tympanum,
we proceed to that of the parts which it contains. Thefe
confi.lt of three fmall bones, called the ojjicuia audirus, fome

mufcles concerned in moving them, and a nervous cord

croffing the cavity tranfverleiy.

The figure of the oflicula has been already the fublecT:

of a particular defciiption ; and we have heic to examine

the relations which they bear to the tympanum, and

to each other, as well as their modes of conneftion ;

we then obferve the poffible degree and extent of their

motions, as refulting from thefe connexions. With an

accurate understanding of thefe points, we proceed to ex-

amine the mufcles or moving powers which can be brought

to aft on them, and attend more particularly to the fpots at

which they make their appearance in the tympanum, and

the relative lituation of thefe points with regard to the

bones ; as it is from them alone that we can eftimatc the

line of direction in which they aft. Poffeffing a corrcft

knowledge of thefe fafts, we may calculate the probable

effefts of their combined or individual aftion on the bone?,

and conferitient'.y on the parts connected with them, the

membrana tympani and the membrana fenellrs oval're. The-
handle of the malleus is attached, throughout the whole of

its length, to a line in the upper half of 1 he membrana tym-
pani; the lower point of it being fixed to the apex of the

cone v.T e have defcribed in the centre of it, from whence the

attachment is continued to the circumference. Above, the

neck of the malleus is tied to the bony ring of the tym-
panum ; its head lying in a hollow of the lupcrjacent bone,

to which it is fixed by a (trong ligament delcending from
above, and paffing to its inner furface. Anteriorly the long

procefs is admitted into a fiffure of the bone, from which it

cannot be removed in the adult. The direction of the long

axis of the malleus will be thus nearly perpendicular, a-d
that of its long procefs horizontal. In this fituation, its

double articular furface is directed backwards and inwards,

the whole of its neck and head being above the fiame fup-

porting the membrana tympani; fo that when viewed from
without that opming, we can fee its handle only. The ar-

ticular furfaces of the incus lie clofely embracing the corre-

fponding furfaces of the malleus, to which it is attached by
a capfular ligament, allowing fome freedom of motion : its

fhort leg is direfted backwards and a little downwards, fo

that its point relts in a fmall hollow at the commencement of

the maftcid cells, in the fame horizontal line with the long

procefs of the malleus : it is further fixed in this fpot by two
diltinft and ftrong ligaments, which effectually prevent its

ftarting. The long leg defcends in a line nearly parallel to

that of the handle of the malleus, but behind it, and re-

moved farther inwards from the membrana tympani ; it doe»

not, however, extend fo far down into the cavity of the

tympanum. From this pofition all that we can fee of the

incus below the circle of the tympanum is the inferior part

of its long leg, as it turns inwards to be connected with the

head of the ftapee, to which it is united by a loofe capfular

membrane. This latt bone, as it lies in the feneflra ovalis,

has the long axis of its bafe nearly at right angles to the de-

fending crus of the incus, and the manubrium of the malleus,

and confequently parallel to the long procefs of that bone :

the bafe has its convex edge uppermolt, and is fixed firmly

to the membrana feneftrae ovalis: from the narrow ftiip of

membrane left between it and the rim of the feneftra, it can

have but a very circumfcribed and inconfiderable motion.

Such are the relative pofitions and connections of thefe bones 3

and if we examine their poffible motions, we fhall find them
l'mited to very narrow bounds. It will be found that they

have but little action among themfelves, their motions being

chiefly reftrifted to changes producible on the membranes of

the tympanum. Of their individual aftion we fhall fay no-

thing ; as, from their conneftions, we can hardly fuppofe

one bone to be moved, without influencing the motions of

the whole, which we fhall therefore confider in combination.

The axis of motion of the integrant bones is in a line drawn
from the point of the fhort leg of the incus to the commence-
ment of the long procefs of the malleus ; fo that if the parts

of the bones lying below this line be drawn inwards, the

parts above mult be carried outwards, and vice verfd. From
the connections, however, of the head of the malleus and

the bafe of the ftape9, their motions in thefe directions can

defcribe but very minute portions of a circle. The incus,

having no mufcles, would appear in this inllance to be per-

fectly paffive, rotating on its fhort leg as the ftapes afts with

advantage on its long procefs, or the malleus on its articular

bafe. Befides this motion inwards and outwards, we are

difpofed to admit of a flight motion of the bones backwards

and forwards, in which, however, they do not move in pa-

rallel lines, there being two ceutres of motion, one in the

point of the fhort leg of the incus, the other in the head of

5 the
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the malleus, the revolving points being the manubrium of

this bone and the long leg of the incus. But from the pe-

culiar obliquities of their articular furfaces, which may be

readily undcrdood by examining the bones, if the handle of

the malleus is drawn forwards, the long leg of the incus will

be carried backwards, and communicate its motirn to the

head of the llapes : if the napes be drawn backwards, it will

carry with it the long leg of the incus, confequently to

which the handle of the malleus will be carried forwards and

a little outwards. Theft motions are, however, full more

limited than the former, in which the integrant bones are

carried on th.-ir axes either inward or outward, and even by
minute refearch fcarcely determinable.

The mufciee which can be brought to aft on the oflicula

are four in number; three belonging to the malleus, the

tenfor tympani, t stern ua mallei, and iaxator tympani ; and

one attached to the (tapes, the flapidcus.

The tenfor tympani arifes from the upper fide of the carti-

laginous portion of the Euflachiau tube, juft under the

opening in the fphenoidal bone, for the paffagc of the arteria

meningea media ; from thence it runs backwards towards the

tympanum, forming a rounded flefhy belly, terminating in a

tendon : during this part of its courfe, it lies enveloped in a

droug membrane, in a cam! formed for its reception above

the bony portion of the Eultachian tube : arrived at the ex-

tremity of this canal, its rounded tendon emerges into the

tympanum, pail ig through a contracted circular opening

at the end of the bony channel. On coming through this

holf, it turns over its external ed--e, and goes towards the

membrana tympani, in a line directed horizontally and a little

backwards, to be inferted into the fho't procefs of the- mal-

leus, as it lies turned towards the internal part of the

tympanum.
The extcnius mallei, in fhape like the tenfor tympani,

ariles by a imall origin from the exterior edge of the Ipinous

procefs of the fphenoidal bone, from which it runs back-

wards and a little outwards towards the filTu e in the glenoid

cavity, along which its tendon proceeds, and becomes fixed

to the whole length of the long procefs of the malleus, as it

ii 5 in its particular groove at the anterior part of the cavity

of the tympanum.
The Iaxator tympani is the fmalleft of the mufcles of the

jnalleus : it rifes liom the fuperior and pofterior margin of

the bony ring of the tympanum, from which point it de-

fcends to be fixed by a tendon into the handle of the malleus,

root of us ihort procefs. The upper extremity of

He mufcle lies in a fold of the membrane of the tym-

|. in. in, jufl where it begins to be reflected over the mem-
:

, mp mi| and as it defcends it palfes a little forwards.

'1'hi.J/apii/ciis arifee in a fmail tavern in the petrous portion

of the temporal bone, near the aqueduct of Fallopius
;

pafT-

:ng through this, its tendon emerges into the tympanum
through a lmall circular hole, over which it turns and paffes

forwards and a little downwards and outwards, to be in-

ferted into the podenor part of the neck of the llapes.

The action of this lalt mufcle and the tenfor tympani is

not in the direction of their fibres, but in a line which forms

an obtufe at gle with them, their powers acting by the in-

tervention of a bony pulley. By obferving the fituation of

this point in its relation to inltrtion of the tendon of the

tenfor tympani into the malleus, and bearing in mind at the

fame time the connections of the officula, we fliall find that

the effect of its att'on will be to draw the membrana
tympani inward, by which means it becomes proportionally

teufe. At the fame time, by the joint rotation of the

malleus and incus on their axes, the long leg of the latter

will be drawn inwards, and fomewhat forwards ; and,

from its connection with the (lapes, mud deprefs that bone,

but mire particularly the anterior end of its bafe, in the

membrana feneitra; ovalis. The action of this mufcle is the

mod extended of any of the four, and the mod ealily deter-

mined by examination. The point at which the tendon of

the itapideus appears is fituated rather above a plane, which

fhouM be drawn through the bafe of the llapes, and more

internal than its neck ; to that it muff proceed a little down-
wards, as well as forwards and outwards, to arrive at its in-

fection. Its action would appear to us to be that of drawing

the neck of the (tapes towards this pulley ; and in effecting

this, it will necefTarily draw with it the long leg of the

incus, thereby carrying the handle of the malleus a little

forwards and outwards, and relaxing in a flight degree the

membrana tympani. The other effect of its action will be

the depreffmg of the poltcrior end of the bafis inwards, and

drawing its anterior end proportionally outwards. For rea-

fons, however, before mentioned, this can produce but little

vifiblc effect on the membrane of the feneitra ovalis, which

will allow but of little motion in the bafe of the (tapes. The
poffible effects of the action of this mufcle has been a fertile

field of conjectures, which we fear are not yet reduced to

truths.

The cxtcrnus malki will draw the handle of the malleus

forward and upward, and will confequently (tretch that half

of the membrane which lies beyond the malleus, and relax

that part which lies between the handle and its or-gin ; at the

fame time, it will caufc the Ion-' leg of the incus to rotate

bsckwards, and carry with it the head of the (tapes. It

may poffibly thus exert fome power over the membrane of

fendtra ovalis.

Tile Instate? tympani is defcribed as drawing the handle of

the malleus upwards and backwards, and thus relaxing that

part of the membrane which lies between its infertion into

the malleus and its origin. It wid 11 retch the part of the

membrane lying on the anterior fide of the malleus, and be-

come in fome meafure the antagonilt of the former mufcle.

The action of the mufcular fibres of the tympanum, as

defcribed by Mr. Home, would be to bnY.g the broad cone

of the membrana tympani into a plane furface, and thus an-

tagonize the tenfor tympani, if the handle of the malleus

could be affected by their action.

We have thus endeavoured to give the reader fome ac-

count of the motions of the oflicula, the greater part of

which are demonftrably evident on the recent ear of the

adult ; the others are fo flight, a* to oblige us to calculate

rather on their probable, that) afi'crt their real degree. The
general conclufioa as to their actions will be, that they are

all to be referred to the poffible changes they can produce

on the membranes of the tympanum, which confift in their

being rendered tenfe or relaxed. The degree to which this

is ellccted by their intervention dots not app.ar to be within

the reach of experiment in the living fubject ; the examina-

tion of fuch points in the dead muft be neceffirily liable to

error. The effects of different degrees of tenfion or relaxa-

tion, in modifying the pulfes of founds, wid be confidered

hereafter.

An object met with in the cavity of the tympanum yet

remains to be noticed, which, though not fubUrvient to any

purp fes perhaps immediately concerned with hearing, mud
not be paflcd over. On looking into t'he tympanum, we
obferve a fmall nervous cord eroding it tranfvci-fcly, called

from its fituation chorda tympani. On tracing it from be-

hind, v.e find the nerve entering the tympanum at the bafe

of the fmall pyramidical eminence, vvhofe apex gives pafiage

to the tendon of the (lapideus ; from thence it paffes ob-

liquely acrofs between the long leg of the incus ar.d the

<j tl 2 manubrium
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manubrium of the malleus, to which lad it is fo clofcly at-

t ached, that it cannot move without inlereding the nerve at

the lame time. As it erodes it, however, near its upper
t'ud, and not far from the axis of motion, it cannot be drawn
much in the motions of this bone. Having pafTed it a little

above the infertion of the tenfor tympani, it increafes in

fize, takes an horizontal courfe forwards, and goes out of

the cavity in company with the tendon of the externus

mallei.

The facial nerve, in its paffage through the aquzdtictus

Fallopii, gives off two fmall twigs, which fupply the tenfor

tympani and dapidtus : during its (lay in the fame channel,

it feuds off alio the nerve we have been defcribing, which,

after its exit from the anterior fide of the tympanum, forms

a junction with the lingual branch of the inferior maxillary

nerve.

The whole cavity of the tympanum is lined by a

'i.ucous membrane, which we have nentioned already a9

gaining accefs to the tar through the Eultachian tube;

from the opening of which, it may be lccn fureading in

all directions. Eternally, it coveis the membranes of the

Feneftrx; externally, it paffes ovtr the membrana tympani,

forming its inner layer, and it is bttwten thc-fe the handle

of the malleus is confined in its fi'.uation. Behind, it

enters the tmiloiJ cells, which it lines throughout. Be-

fore, paffing from the Eudachian tube, it is reflected over

the glenoid fifTure, the opening of w.hich it clofes towards

the tympanum, furrounding in this place the long procefs

of the malleus, and the chorda tympani. In the middle of

the tympanum it is feen paffing ovtr the oflEula, forming

between them and the walis of the tympanum numerous
membranous precedes of confiderable breadth. It thus

completely covers the cavity of the middle ear, ami ths parts

connected with it, having but one aperture of communi-
cation with the external air by means of the Eultachian tube.

It appears to be a mucous membrane, analogous in ilru&ure

to the membranes hiiing the finufes, and like them, defends

the parts it covers from the immediate contact of the air.

When inflamed, or in the fcctal tlate, it is of a marked red,

and refembles precif-ly the lurface of other mucous mem-
branes, which it relembles likewife in its offices. It is ex-

tremely .fenfible, by which character it may be ftiil further

diftinguiflied from fibrous petiofteum.

The mtmbrana tympani is fo delicate in the fostus, as not

to allow us to make any distinction into layers. As it be-

comes firmer after birth, its direction is lefs oblique, and it

is removed to a greater didance from the internal lidc of the

tympanum. The Eultachian tube increafes gradually alfo

in fize as well as length, as the dimerifidDS of the cranium are

enlarged. The officula and bony walls of the tympanum
undergo but trifling alterations, as the reader will have ob-

ferved in the description df thofe parts. The mucous mem-
brane pours out lefs of its fecretion as the age advance? : fo

that after the fecond year, we feldom fee in the healthy

date any of that whitilh mucus which fills the tympanum
in the foetus, at which period the membrane is vafcular and

fpoogy.
Tie work of demonSrating on the adult ear the pofitions

and ftructure of the parts we have been defcribing, is one of

eorfiderable nicety and labour. The mod ufeful views,

perhaps, are thofe which fhew the relative fituations of the

important parts, with regard not only to the tympanum, but

to the whole apparatus of the organ ; and thtfe may be ob-

tained by feetions of the cavity in various directions. We
/hall mention only a few of the mod ufeful here, as when by
means of thefe the inquirer has obtained a correct knowledge

'of their relations,, be will readily execute any further fic-

tion without the affiihnce' of written directions. We will

firlt fuppo'e him tc I i 1 I from the fkull, by two
tranfveile fections, the parts mon in i netted

with this organ. IT then a fi I carried in a plane,

which ftiall ex tallyfroiii fome psrt of the lower

half of the ex tus to the lower edge of the inter-

nal meatus, he will obtain, in the upper fettion, a view of all

the more important parts of the tympanum, without in any
way injuring the fituatiori of its contents, as he will have

pafTed below the point of the hand e of the malleus, and enn-

ftquently the bafe of the ftapes. Fie will be able to ob-
fcrve the ttr.dons of feme of the mufcles, and the points at

which they emerge, mod of the openings of the tympanum,
and the direction of its membrane:--. Having dudicd this,

he will learn what is yet wanting *o complete the view of
the fubjtct, and proceed cither on the Time, or any fections,

to remove fuch parts as oblhuct his refearches. The molt

ufeful perpendicular ftction, is one carried in the direction of
a plane pafiing perpendicularly through fome part of the

interior half of the meatus, towards the middle of the fella

turcica. In this inftance the ofiicula will efcape, and each

half of the fecticn contain parts of confiderable intereft.

To obtain a view of the obliquity of the membrana tympani,
we remove longitudinally the anterior half of the meatus,

down to the bony circle which fupports it : in the fame
piece we may open into the tympanum from beforehand by-

dividing the E".l!achian tube through the whole of its length,

gain a view of its general direcron and ftructure. The of-

ficula fhould be dud'ed in their fecial date, at the latter pe-

riod of which time they are perfect in form, and can he re-

moved without danger of breaking. Another method of

obtaining a knowledge of the relative fituations cf the bony
parts of the dructure of the internal, as well as middle car,

is by taking calls of them in eafily fufible metals. The bone
is encafed in a covering of plader which furrounds every part

but the opening of the external meatus : it is then heated red,

and the heat continued till fmoke no longer iTfues from the

meatus: at this period fome fluid metal, confiding of equal

parts of lead, tin, and blfmuth, is poured into the opening,

and the whole thrown into water. The plader and furround-

ing bone are, after this calcination, eafily removtable by any
fliarp indrument, and the metallic cad expofed, rtprefenting

accurately and completely, if the operation has been fuccefs-

ful, ali the cavities of the ear in their relative fituations and
proportions. On account of the difficulties of the ii

gation ariling from the minutenefs and delicacy of liructure,

we have thought it neceffary to give thefe few introductory

hints as to the btft mode of prolecuting the examination of
the ear: and although we may fail in our fird attempts, the

fuccefsful execution of them will be afterwards readily ob-

tained, when directed by the acquired fkill and corrected

knowledge of the inquirer.

In out fhort comparative notice of the external ear, we
found man poflefled of parts which were deficient in fome
other ctafTes of animals : in the prefent cafe we dial find

fome of them approaching him more nearly in the ftructure

of this organ, iiialmuch as they have a tympanum exterior

to the part which receives the auditory nerve, though vary-

ing much in condruction from that of the human ear. The
membrana tympani is found in fome of the reptiles, and more
particularly in thofe which inhabit chiefly the fuiface of the
earth. In birds it is rematkably large : in the cetacea, and
other orders of mammalia, it refembles much that which we
have been defcribing" in man. The cavity of the tympanum
is wanting in all thofe creatures who poffefs no membrana
tympani ; confequently, in the clafTcs of infects, worms,
fifties, and molt of the ferpent tribe. We Jind it in thofe

reptiles
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reptiles who are furnifhed with tin's membrane; in birds;

where the cavity is increafed by its con'muity with the eel's

of the cranium: in ceUcea and the other mammalia, in whom,
r. it is nut fo large as it is in the human lubjcct. The

Eustachian tubeis founJ only in thofe anima's who are pnj-

vid-d wittt the cjvity a^d membrane of the tympanum, to

i it would appear, therefore., to be fubfrrvicnt. It has

no exiltence in the ferpent tribe, who are furnifhed, how-
ever, with an officulum. The ofiicula are not found in the

three lower claffrs or in fome ot the aquatic reptiles. In

the other creatures belonging to this hit tribe, and in the

two upper claffcs, they are always to be feen. In the more
perfect animals, as we call them, they are more in number,
have articulated junctions, and arc provided with mul'cles

which act by their intervention on the membrana tympani.

The feneftra ovalis is obfcrvable in all the animals in which
we can diftinguifh an organ of hearing;, with the exception

ot ihe fpinons times and the genus fepi<<. In thole who
have no pfficulum, it is clofed by a membranous or cartila-

ginous operculum, whillt in the contrary cale it is more or

lels (hut up by a bone adapted to its opening. The feneflra

rotunda is deficient in all thole creatures who do not poffefs

that part of the internal ear called cochlea. There is fome
appearance of it in birds who have the rudiments of the

cochlea : in the mammalia it is always confpicuous, but the

largelt in thofe animals who are furnifhed with the propor-

tionably largelt cochlea.

The Internal Ear or Labyrinth.

We have' now carried our refearches from without, to the

molt internal part of the organ of hearing, defigned for the

reception ot the terminations of the auditory nerve. The
belt mode of profecuting our inquiries will be, firlt, to bring

ourfelves acquainted with the bony labyrinth ; then with

the membranous parts it contains, or the additional appara-

tus on which the nerve is fprcad ; and, laltly, to trace the

riiitnbution of'the nerve to the intimate recedes of thefe molt
delicate parts. The bony cavities communicating with

each other, into which this nerve is admitted, are known al-

together by the name of labyrinth, and have been divided into

three portions ; a middle one, naired vefiibuhtm; the common
centre of the different cavities which compofe the labyrinth

;

an anterior divifioti communicating with it, called the cochlea ;

and a polterior ore, Confiding of the tlree femicircular canals.

The tietaded description of thefe has been already given in that

• of the temporal bone, to which the reader is referred before he

begins the Itudy cf the (oft contents of the labyrinth. By
a careful attention to what is there delcribed, he will readily

inform himf-.lf of the relative lituation of the contained

parts, as well as their form and connection", as thefe deli-

cate par's are all exactly adapted to correfponding furfaces in

the furrounding bony cafe. It Iu.s been lound that all the

cavities we have above-mentioned are lined by a fine mem-
brane differing in its nature from that which forms the

lining of the tympanum, and little known to us, until

of late years. This ignorance of its form and ftrtidture

u the more to be wondered it, if we recollect but for

an in [tan t the acknowledged genius and indullry of

thofc eminent men who have made the tar the fubject

of fo many elaborate refearches. Till lately, all that we
knew of the contents of the bony labyrinth, confuted

in fome vague ideas nfpeAing certain zonx fonortt, as

they were termed by Valfalva, connected with the femi-

circular canals, and a feptumncrvcum dividing the vclti-

bulum into two halves. The loole defcriptions, however,

which were given by different anatomilts of thefe expanlious,

lead one to iufpect that they were far from poffeffing any

thing like a correft knowledge of the membranous Iabv-

riuth, as it h;,s been I'm j t delcribed by Scarpa. From re-

peated investigations of the organ ot hearing in different

claffes of animals, he w3s induced to fufpect that ther.- cx-

ilted in man a membranous labyrinth included in the off.-ous

one. He had ai'ccrtained the exiftenee ot it in lifhes, rep-

tiles, and birds ; and was led hy analogy to expect a fi . . i . r.

r

apparatus in the human ear. Alter numerous trial-, he

fully confirmed his rational conjecture, and was enabled to

obferve the great limtlarity winch it bore to that he had

remarked in the former claffes. He dilcovered alfo an ad-

ditional part, confuting of a membranous lacculus piaced

in the cavity of the veltibulum, the probable ufe or which

we fhall have hereafter to conlider. In examining the foft

contents of the labyrinth, we lhall begin with thofe con-

tained in the bony femlcircular canals. Each of thefe bony
channels enclofes another membranous tube, which is per-

fectly diltinct from the periolttum, and which mould be

confideled as the proper femicircular canal. Thefe mem-
branous tubes are of lefs diameter than the bony cafe in

which thev iie, from which they are feparatcd by a delicate

cellular tiffue, forming the medium of connection between

them. Each of the canals, at the part from which it com-
mences in the vcltibule, dilates into an oval bag, which is

known by the name of ampulla, correfponding precifcly in

form to the dilatation we have already defcribed in the be-

ginning of each bony canal. It contrails again into a nar-

rower tube as it proceeds, Itill accommodating itfelf to the

form of its bony cafe ; and after making its femicircular

curve, returns again to the fame membranous fac in the

vellibule from which it commenced. Thofe little canals are

cylindrical, and pellucid as well as their ampulke, which ap-

pear as fmall oval expanfions of the membrane, jult before

the canal communicates with the fac common to them all.

One of thefe ampullae lies in the linus ellipticus of the ante-

rior or fupcrior bony femicircular canal : another is con-

tained in the fovea orbicularis of the inferior bony canal.

The third ampulla is enclofed in the linus infundibuli-formis

of the exterior bony canal. The membranous canals pro-

ceeding from the two firlt of thefe ampullae, after making

their circuit, unite and form one common canai, com-

municating with the alveus communis in the veftibule.

The exterior membranous canal takes a folitary ccurfe

throughout, and returns as it departed, by its own proper

channel. We have now traced thefe canals irom their

ampulla?, back again into the veftibule, and have to defcribe

the cavity which forms the common centre of communica-

tion between them all. In the fovea irmielliptica, which

lies nearly oppofite the feneftra ovalis, there is placed ; n

oblong, tranfparent membranous bag, winch «rc:i:s t:.e

veltibulum tranfverfcly : the largelt end of t
1 ;

s Ir.tle, fac

lies in the fovea we have juft mentioned ; whillt the other

extremity, contracted a little in liv.e, ttietc.ies towards the

polterior canal. It is from this alveus communis, as it is

termed by its firft difcoverer, Scarpa, that the membranous
canals proceed, and it is back again into it that they open.

The ampulla; of the fuperior and external car.,

from that part of the lac which he in the fovea fe

tica; the ampulla of the polterior canal having its ori

the fmaller portion of the bag: from thele points the mem-
branous canals proceed in the manner we have defcribed, at d

open again by two apertures into the mid lie porticn ot th.s

fac, thus completing the lice communication which we ob-

ferve between each particular tube. Thefe cavities are a.

I

filled by a limpid fluid, which encreafea fo much the

traufparency of the membranous inveftment, that il

efcape the eye of a pcrfon who was not prepared to rind it.

a On
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On making an opening into the veflibule in the recent fob-

j
| ;| the ft is left entire and turgid, it has tlie appearance

<»f a bubble of air, fo perfectly pellucid are the membrane

and its contei ts. Independently of this, we find in the vef-

ti mle another membranous fac of a rounded figure, which is

placed'in the fovea hemifpherica of this cavity. It is alfo

tranSparent, a J forms altogether a Sphere, one half of which

is buried in the corresponding fovea, the other projecting

into the veftibule. The firlt of thefe halves adheres fo

ftfongly to its containing hollow, as not to be feparated

from it without laceration : the projecting half is received

into a corresponding deprcfiion in the membranous alveus

communis, without, however, in any manner, communi-

cating with its internal cavity. This Spherical fac is clofed on

every fide, and is diilinct from all the other membranous re-

ceptacles of the labyrinth, being tilled with its proper limpid

fluid. In the foetus, during the early months, the inveft-

ment is fo firm as not to collapfe, when the fluid has been

let out by a lancet.

We here finifh our account of the membranous contents of

the canals and the vellibules ; and to complete the defcrip-

tion mull examine the foftpaits which go to complete the

conftruftion of the cochlea. It lias already been mentioned,

that the lamina fpiralis of the cochlea wascompofed of dif-

ferent fubftances. One, a bony plate forming the part next

the central modiolus, requires no further defcription ; it is

the part which completes the lamina fpiralis that we have

row to examine. It is found to confill of two fubftances,

one of which approaches the nature of cartilage, the other

being perfectly membranous. The firft of thefe, which is

termed the -zona conacea, from the lirmneis of its texture, is

attached to the edge of the bony lamina fpiralis which it ac-

companies in its circumvolutions, and where the ofleous plate

ceafes, this coriaceous partis ftill continued round the mo-

diolus to the apex of the cochlea. The margin of this cori-

aceous part, which is fixed to the bony lamina, is pierced by

numerous'.canals, proceeding in a radiated direction through-

out its fubftance, which are continuous with thofe canals

i hich lie between the plates of the bony lamina, and which

have been already defenbed as adapted for the reception of

the auditory nerve, The external edge of this part is force-

what tranfparent, and when Subjected to the microfcopo ex-

hibits a fencs of reticulated eel's, rilled with a limpid fluid,

in which we can peiceive numerous white filaments, which

are the ultimate, expanlions oS the nerve. The other portion

of the Septum is membranous-, and appears to be a duplica-

tive of the periolteum linii : of the cochlea re-

s' fted From the "•is to complete the deficiency of the

lamina Spiralis, which it encloses in its fold. In other words,

the periofieum, which cover-, the two p ntes of the bony

lamina Spiralis, is continued from '
the zona co-

riacea, and meetiftg at the termination ol this, cohen
,

proceeds to ';

s refl "ted over the internal parietes of the

cochlea. And as both the offeous and coriaceous parts

lit ere a fe in breadth as they approach the ap- x of the mo-
;i will follow that this membranous portion forms

a greater part of the ftptuin in proportion as the lamina

[pii I
advances to its

We here conclude our defcription of the labyrinth, but

before we proceed to confider the distribution of the audi-

tory nerve, it will be proper to take notice of the fluid

contained in the different diviiions we have been following,

and which", from the coaftancyoi its appearance, would Seem

to execute no trivial pirt in conveying founds to the nerve

with which, it is in immediate contact. It has been afcer-

taintd by numerous and'indhputable examinations, that the

iabyrinth is filled by a fluid, as well as the membranous re-

ceptacles wlii hkencl . from which it will appear, that

the membranous labyrinth itfdf, with its contents, may be

faid to float in the water of the bony labyrinth -. which wiil be

the more readily admitted, if wc conlider that the lame occurs

in the ear of fome other claffes of animals, as fifties, rep-

tiles,, and birds. It is alfo very obfervable in the hurr.nn tar,

on account of the great difference between the diameters of

the membranous Semicircular canals and their bony c;!e. la-

the veftibule it has been often demonlttated o,

fpace between the feneilra ova. is and the membranous Sacs,

long before thefe Sacs were known to exilt m their prefent?

form. With regard to the Seals of the cochlea, the fact

of their being turgid with fluid was long Since admitted,

and the lamina fpiralis has been defcribed as lying '• inter

duos aqus rivulos demerfa." The aqueducts, which com-
municate with the cavities containing this fluid, have been

already defcribed ; we have here only to add, that they are

lined by a continuation of that delicate membrane which in-

verts the internal furface of the labyrinth, of which we de-

ferred the mention till we had conlidered all the parts which

it covered. We find it, if we begin from the veftibule,

lining the whole of that cavity, dipping into the iemicircular

canals, entering into the veftibular fcala of the cochlea, and

paffing through the opening of the infundibnhim at its ter-

mination, defcending through the tympanic fcala to the

foramen roiundum. It is the fame mer.brsne which lines

the aqueducts, and terminates in an expanded Shape under

the dura ma'er, covering the'petrous portion of the temporal

bore. Of the peculiar Structure of this membrane, as well

as of that which forms the membranous receptacles, we know
Scarcely any thing. It Supplies the place ot periofieum, and

we have throughout mentioned it under that name : it would

Seem, however, to differ from it materially in one character,

namely, that wc Suppole it to be the Secreting Surface from
which the fluid of the labyrinth is poured out. The membra-
nous canals and their fac appear to be of a Similar Structure,

though perfectly diftinct in Situation. The only difference

obfervable between .the Structure of the membranous laby-

rinth in the foetus and the adult is, that in the former cafe

it is molt evidently vafcular, whilft, in the latter, it is too

delicately thin to allow of the exiftence of red blood- veflels.

The early developement of the offeous labyrinth in the foetus,

and the perfection which it reaches long before the ufual

period of birth, have been elfewhere noticed ; we introduce

the mention of it here, only, as it is in the foetal ear, that

we mult feck with the belt chance of luccels to examine
t!.e membranous and other foft parts which it contains.

Before we attempt this delicate investigation, wc mull obtain

a correct knowledge oS the effcous labyrinth, and the relative

positions of its different cavities, in order to remove the bony
parietes, without injuring the Subjacent parts by random,

er ill-judged efforts. With Such knowledge but few direc-

tions are ntceffary, without it the molt minute would be
given in vain. To gam a view of the membranous llructine,

we begin by laying open the veftibule from the foramen
ovale fo as to bring into fight the fimis of the foramen ro-

tuiidum and the commencement of the cochlea. Tnis is

ealily effected in a foetus of three or four months, where
the labyrinth is already evoived. and the removal of the

bony parts is neither a work of difficulty nor labour. We
have this advantage, alfo, that at this eariv peuod the tunics

of the membranous receptacles are much more compact and
firm, than we obferve them at after times ; and in addition

to this, we always find them involved in a mucous wrapping,

which n.hls much to their firmnefs, fo that the membranous
Semicircular canals, when expoSed to the air and cut tranf-

verfcly, ftill prtferve their truncated tube o'.en. It is alter

cautioufly
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eautioufly removing the ofleous covering, that the pipe of an

Anel's fyringe has been introduced into one of the ampulla?)

and from thence the membranous canals and their common
fac have been filled by a coloured fluid, proving beyond

doubt the manner of their communication. This fac may
be prefervcd entire even in opening the veftibule of the adult

from the fenellra ovalis, or we obtain another view of it by
eautioufly cutting away the cochlea, fo as to gain an mfight

into the veftibule from the part which it occupied. All

theie invelligations mould be made in the moll recent fubjefts,

as the membranes of their fluid foon lofe their tranfparency,

and become inextricably confufed. It is, perhaps, from ex-

amining them in this ftate, that anatomill', prior to Scarpa,

have given us fuch vague and unintelligible accounts of their

ltructure. The mode of obtaining a proof of the exigence

of a fluid in the labyrinth, has been mod excellently de-

fcribed by Meckel in his " Differtatio de labyrinthi auris

contentis," to which we (hall refer the reader who willies for

a minute and particular account of his manner of proceeding.

He preferred the making a fmall opening into the cochlea,

from which a fluid immediately burlt, and then by preiTing

the bafe of the llapes againll the fenellra ovalis, he was
enabled at will to force out more of its fluid contents; the

fame fact occurs if we make the opening into one of the

bony femicircular canals. By freezing alfo ieveral recent

ears, he decidedly oblerved an icy cake in the labyrinth

formed by the congelation of the water it contained. To
obtain a view of the zona mollis of the cochlea, we make
lections of this body in different directions, or carefully re-

move its fides, beginning at the fenellra rotunda, and follow-'

ing the fcala to its termination in the infundibulum. It

Heed only be added, that from the tenuity of the parts to

be examined, the invelligator fhouid be provided with mag-
nifying glaffesof confiderable power.

Having thus ftudied the apparatus defigned for the re-

ception of the auditory nerve in man, we proceed, before

we complete our defcription of the organ, by tracing its

extreme dillributions on thefe foft parts, to give a fuccindt

account of them as they have been feen in other clafTrs of

animals. The cray-fifi ar,«l the fcpia have been 'ound 10

poffefs only a veftibule ; the animals of ail the other clnffes

have the additional apparatus of femi-circular canal?. And
it may be worth our noticing that in all of thefe, the mem-
branous femi-circular canals regularly fweil into an am-
pulla, in the pari at which the auditory nerve is admitted ;

that all of them are filled with their peculiar fluid ; commu-
nicate freely with a common fac in the veftibule, and are im-

merfed in the water of the labyrinth. Fifties, however, and

reptiles, have t!iis peculiarity, that their membranous recep-

tacles are found to contain certain folid bodies, lapilli, or

tfficuia, as they have been termed, which are fufpended by a

great number of nervous fibrillce. Again, the more perfect

animals are provided with the elaborately conltrutted cochlea,

and the feneltra rotunda.

We fhall take up our defcription of the auditory nerve at

•that part of it where it enters the internal meatus ; its con-

nexion with the enceplialon will be found in the hiftory of

the brain; the foramina, through which it penetrates to

gain admiffion to the ear, are defcribed under the article Cr a-

mum. The auditory nerve lies in the internal meatus, in

a twilled form, and rolled up, as it were, in different bundles,

which, when unravelled, give the nerve the form of a flat,

tened band of fibres. At the commencement of this twilled

appearance, we obfervc a ganglion like fwelhng, which

gives origin to three branches, differing conlidcrably in

file.

The forgejl of thefe, 58 if Knives at tbe macula mbro/s,

divides into numerous threads, which pierce the pyramid of

the veftibule, into which they enter, appearing, to life the

words of Scarpa, " barbulae albidiffinix quam fimilea "

Thefe divide into two portions, one of which is received into

the membranous fac of the aheus communis, over which it

firll expands in a fan-like form, occupying about two-thuds
of its length. Soon after this expanlion begin?, we lofe

light of the nervous fibres which penetrate the fac, and feeni

to terminate in a delicate nervous pulp, fpread over the inner

furface of this membranous invel'ment. The other portion*

of this barbula take their courfe towards the fuperior and
exterior canals, the ampullx of which they embrace with this

expanded furface : after which, thev penetrate the mem-
brane, and appear as a foft nervous pulp on the inner fide.

The lejfer branch penetrates through a lingle foramen in the

bone tiom the meatus; which, however, is fubdivided into

numerous fmall canals, before it opens again at the bafe of

the folia orbicularis of the pollerior canal : in confequence

of this difpofition, we fee the nerve emergmg in numerous
fibrillx, remarkable for their whitenefs, which are fpread

over the ampulla of this canal, which they fubfequently pene-

trate, and terminate, as the other branch, irr a nervous pulp

on its inner fide. After minute investigation, Scarpa was
unable to trace this pulp beyond the ampulla into the mem-
branous canal?. The middle branch of thefe th-ee palfes

almoft immediately after its feparation from the others,

through a foramen, or macula foraminuloja, correfpondir.g to

the bottom of the facculus fphericus, into which it enters,

and the internal furface of whofe membrane it covers with a

nervous pulp, which is more oltenfible at the p3rt by
which the nerve penetrates. This distribution has been

compared, and not unaptly, to the expanfion of the optic

nerve into the retina.

The auditory nerve having given off thefe branches, goes"

direit towards the bale of the cochlea, where its fibres be-

come; untwilted a little, and penetrate the tractus fpiralis fo-
raminulojus on every fide, in the direction of the axis of the

modiolus ; a tolerably large cord in the middle of the nerve

palling into the hole in the bafe, and rttnning through its

length, till it arrives at the inlundibulum, and the lalt half

turn of the cochlea. The nervous fibres, which pafs through
the external circle of the tractus fpiralis, penetrate the firft

turn of the fcalae ; thofe which pals through the next c. le

of the tractus arrive at the fecond turn of the fcalr?, The
fibres having penetrated in this way through the fmall canals,

arrive at the external fuperlicies of the modiolus contained in

the fcala tympam, and pafs on til! they arrive at the lamina

fpiralis ; here they change their direction, which was before

parallel to the axis of the modiolus, and follow the p'ane of

the lamina fpiralis, which they penetrate, and between the

laminx of which they radiate in minute penicillous filaments,

extending on through the zona mollis, where they are finally

loll, as before noticed. Thofe which ptrvide the fecond

circle of the tractus fpiralis have to take a lorger courfe

before they arrive at the fcala tympani of the ftcond lurn,

where they are distributed in the manner above defcribed,

receding from the modiolus, and terminating in the molt

minute reticulaKd filaments in the outer edge of the fub-

ftance of the zona mollis. This dillribution of the nerve

through the fpiral lamina of the cochlea is very confpicuous,

when viewed through a microfcopc, and Hill more diltindt,-

if the cochlea be macerated for a few hours in a mixture of

fpirit of wine, and nitrous acid, which wnl be found to in-

creafe the tranfparency ot the offcous lamellrc. The neYVe

which palled through the centre of the modiolus, is !

to iupply the Ull half turn in the ftime manner as the other

branches did the turn below.
Wc
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We have omitted tlie mention of the arteries, and other

yeffels of the ear, as thev pofl'efs no peculiarity of difpofition,

and will be better defcribed elfewhere. It is fufficient to

remark, that the whole cf the organ is well fupplied with

veffcls and nerves from the moil cor,tigu,-us trunks, the

vrir.s of the internal ear communicating with the lateral

I
i I .

We thus complete the firft great divifion of the fubjecl,

having- n-iven a detailed hi'.tory of the human ear, and a

brief account of it as it exilrs in other animal;. Before,

however, we (hall attempt to exhibit what is at prefent be-

lieved, with regard to the functions of this apparatus, we

think it proper to give a (hort account of the powers of the

human ear in diftinguiming the varietirs of found ;
after

which inquiry, we (hall be better prepared to take a turvey

of its phyfiology, as far as it is at prefeut underftood.

Dejcription of tin P i ' tie Anatomy of tie Ear is

reprefented.

Plat:. I.

Fig. I.—A well-formed left ear of a male, drawn from

life. It has a more rounded fhape, is thicker, and is marked

by ftronger features than in the female.

ii to e, the h-hx, forming the external circumference, or

fold of the auricle.

—

ti, the upper end, or beginning of this

border, doping into the concha ; b. part of the edge which

is loil in the ikin of the face; c d, that part which is pro-

minent from the head ; e, the lower end of the fold, which

terminates in the lobule of the ear.

/to m, the antihelix, forming a plait, or fold, in the ex-

ternal ear.—-fg, the upper end of itdividiugintocrura, linking

under the edge of the helix ; b, thejundion of the crura, or

proceffes/and g ; i i, the lower end of the antihelix, con-

tinued at i into the concha, and at k into the antitragus.

/, the tragus covering the entrance to the external

meatus.

in, the antitragus.

n, the lobe of the ear.

o o, the furrow between the helix and antihelix.

p, the oval, or boat-like depreffion between the crura of

the anthelix.

q, the concha.

r, the begirningof the meatus auditorius.

Fig. II.—A well-formed female ear, drawn from life.

In its moll perfect form it pollcffes a more lengthened and

delicate fhape than the male.

Fig, III.—A reprefentation of the mufcles which move

the external ear, or auricle. They are exhibited as feen

from behind, or from that furface which is turned towards

the ikull, in order to obtain a more complete view of the

whole at one glance: there is It Is objection to this, a%

the mufcles are not attached immediately to the bone, but

to the aponeurotic and cellular Iheath which covers it.

a d e, the cartilage of the ear, as feen on that fide which

looks towards the cranium.

/top, the attollens aurem.

—

-fgb.i, the upper end of this

fiat and delicate mulcle, the fibres of which converge ; i m,

and terminate in a tendinous expanfion ; op, attached to the

prominence correfponding to the hollow between the crura

of the anthelix.

q to' f, the anterior auris.

—

qr, the anterior portion at-

tached to the aponeurotic of the occipito frontalis : it grows

narrower at s, and is inferted tendinous into the prominence

at the back of the beginning of the helix 1.

u to %, two retrahentes aurem.— « v -w .v, the upper and

larger of thtfe two ; it confifts of two or three portions

•i mufcular fibres, u, v, w, and is inferted by an evident

tendon into the bulging part of the pinra, correfpond^iiij

to the hollow of the concha; y z, the interior and fmallcr

of thtfe mufcles, directed obliquely under the other.

Fig. IV.—There was considerable difficulty experienced

in executing this figure, both from giving the relative iitua-

tion of the parts clearly and correctly, and from the necet-

fity of chooting fuch a point of view as would enable on' to

gam a fuffieiently perfpicuous view of the moll important

points, without giving any erroneous idea of them by the

llro^g Fore-fhortening of the picture.

The external ear is feen fore-fhortened ftreight from before.

b to d.—b c, the meatus txtcmus, as it appears d -

tached from the bone ; b, c, its two curvatures : the firrr,

b, upwards and forwards; the fecond, c, downwards, and

in fume degree-backward- ; dd, the cblique direction of it*

internal end, which is feen as clofed by the membrans
tympani.

e, the memhrana tympani llretched on its bony ling, and

bulging inwards.

f g h the malleus.-/, the handle or proeefs attached

to tlie membrana tympani; g, the long proccls; l>, the

head.

i i, the incus.— ;', the fhort leg or proeefs ; I, the long

proeefs.

m, the llapes.

V H A m n p. the labyrinth.— up, the cochlea ; n,

its beginning, its termisation at p ; m, the ve'.tibulum.

V, the bony cafe of the anterior, or fmaller of the femi-

circular canals ; H, the polterior, or largelt femicircular

canal; A, the outer, or fmalleft canal.

This figure, exhibiting the molt important parts of the

ear in their feveral relations to each other, holds a middle

place between the figures of the external ear and the m.:e

intricate ones of the internal parts, to which it naturally

leads us.

The remaining figures of this plate, together with the

two firft of the following one, represent the parts contained

in the middle divifion of the ear, or the cavity of the tym-
panum : all thefe parts are (hewn in their natural con-

nections with each other, as well as individually. It appear-

ing, however, fcarcely p^ffible to give the true form of thefe

fine and delicate parts, with fufficieni filehtyand clearnefs,

of their natural lize, there are reprefeutations of^them as

magnified to four times their natural diameters. The figures

IV, 8, 9, to, ii, XII, XIII, of this plate, and I, II,

of the fecond, fliew them of their natural fizc. In figures

V, VI, VII, VIII, IX,. X, XI. we fee them magnified

to four times their proper dimenfions. The form ol thefe

parts varies from many caufes : we have chofen that which
appears the moll general and the moll perfect.

Fig. V.—The labyrinth and ofllcula auditus, four times

their natural dimenfions. Although the labyrinth is not

fhewn fo completely in this figure as in thefe of the fol-

lowing plate, it was reprefented here in order to fhew the

connection between the different bony portions of the ear,

that when we meet with the views of the labyrinth, we may
be previoufly acquainted with the relations they bear to the

furrounding part . Independently ot this object, the figure

before us exhibits the mutual connections of the e.fiiculj,

the order in which they are placed, and the general line of
their directions. On thefe accounts it Ihould be lluditd

before we proceed to the following figures.

a to e, the malleus in full view.

—

a, the long proeefs.;

b, the fhorter proeefs ; c, the handle, or proeefs attached

to the membrana tympani ; J, the neck ; and ,*, the head of
the malleus.
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/to•;, the incus.—•/, the body of the incus ; g, the fhort fpinous procefs of the fphenoidal bone ; r, its flefhy portion

;

leg ;
/'.<, the long leg, Or proccfo ; /, the fmall epiphyfis of s, its tendon infertcd into the long procefs of the malleus,

tlm leg articulated with the (tapes. /, the tendon of the tenfor tympani as it is feen emerging
k to n, the (tapes.— /', the fmall head of the (tapes ; /, the from its canal.

anterior crus ; m, the polterior crus ; n, the bafis, connefted ", the tendon of the (lapideus as it partes from out of its

with the membrane which clofes the fencftra ovalis. bony cavity.

o to M, the labyrinth.

—

o to r, the firft turn of the Fig. XIII.—A continuation of the former figure ; but in

cochlea ; s t u v, the fecond turn ; w x, the half turn, or order to (hew the tenfor tympani and che ftapidtus, lome
third; y, the foramen rotundum, of a fomewhat triangular more of the bony parietts have been removed,
form; z z, the veft-bulum; ABCD, the anterior, or a b c, the Euilachian tube.
fuperior of the femicircular canals.—A, the ampulla, or d e f, the tenfor tympani.

—

d, the tendinous origin
finuselhpticus; B C, its curvature; and D, its junction attached to the tube; e, the fi\fhy belly

; /, the tendon
with the inferior or polterior canal; E F G H, the infe- affixed to the fhort procefs of the malleus.

rtorcajial.—E, its ampulla, or fov-a orbicularis ; FGH, g h i, the ftapideus.

—

g, its tendinous origin; />, its

ire peculiar curve, and the connection of the united C3nal thread-like belly, which lies in a bony canal ; /', its tendinous
D, with the exterior fcmicircular canal; IKL M, the end, attached to the polterior part of the neck of the
exterior canal.— I, the ampulla, or iinus infundibufformis ; ftapes.

K L, the direction of its curve: M, its termination in the t> , T

wftibuhim. Plate il

Fig. VI —The malleus, drawn in fiich a fituation as to The figures in this plate, with the exception of the two
gain a view' of the long procefs a a, and the fmooth cartila- firft, are intended to reprefent the ftru<£ture of the internal

ginous furface *, for articulation with the body of the ear, or labyrinth ; and are, as well as all the foregoing ones,
incus, taken from the left ear, in order not to increafe the intricacy

Fig. VII.—A longitudinal fcftion of the milieus, being of a delicate fubjeft by the confufion which mull irife from
the anterior half of the lalt figure, rcverftd fo as to (hew the change of fide,

the greater and fmaller medullary cdls. Fig. I.—The outline of the temporal bone of a child,

Fig. VIII —The malleus, in the fame polition as in with the oflicula in their natural fize and fit u at ion.

jig. V., but feparated from the incus ; a, b, c, d, e, mark a to d, the temporal bone.

—

a, the fquamous portion

;

out the fame (pots as in that figure; *, the articulating b, the zygomatic procefs; c, the petrous portion; </, the
furface. mailoid procefs.

Fig. IX.—The incus, in the fame polition as in
fig. V., e e, the bony ring, in a groove of which the membrana

its parts being noted by the fame letters; *, the aiticular tympani is affixed.

ftrfoce adapted to the head of the malleus. The malleus, incus, and (tapes need not be marked, as

Fig. X.—The ftapes : this fide of it is, when in its na- they have been already fufficiently diftinguifhed in the pre-

tural pofition, direftcd downwards; a b, the head of the ceding figures in Plate I.

ftapes; c, the neck ; d, the antuior cms, ftraighter and Fig. II.—This figure reprefents the oflicula, from the op-
thinner than the polterior e, which is thicker and more pofite fide to that in which they were feen wjig. I.

curved; /, the bafis. a, the fquamous part of the temporal bone; 6, the ey-
Fig. XI.—The (tapes feen from above; a, its cartila- gooiatic procefs; c d, the bony ring ; e, the malleus; f, the

ginous furface, articulated with the fmall epiphyfis of the incus; g, the ltapes feen from its bafis.

incus; b, its anterior ; c, its polterior crus ; d, the bafis. Fig . III.—The bony cafe of the labyrinth feen from below,

with its (loping (ides. The view we have here of the (tapes magnified four times.

is a perpendicular »ne, as in the line of its axis it will be I 2 3 the cochlea.— 1 l 1, the firft turn ; 2 2 2, the fe»

found to differ in form from that in Jig. V., in the proper- coud turn ; 3, the incomplete third turn ; a, a, a, fmall

tion that the latter differs from a perpendicular afpt ft. canals for the nerve of the facculus fphencusj bbb, the

- Figures 8, 9, 10, 1 1, (hew the bones of their natural traftus fpiralis foraminulofus for the paffage of nerves and
ize. veffels ; c , the opening of a canal in the middle of the bafe of

Fig. XII.—The temporal bone of an adult, from which the modiolus, through which a nerve paflVs to the infundi-

fo much of the bony meatus has been removed as to enabU bulum ; d, an opening in the beginning of the cochlea, for

Ofie to gain a view of the mufcle called externus mallei. the paffage of the membranous aqueduft.

a tod, the temporal bone.

—

a, the fquamous portion; e, maculx cribrofae for the paffage of nerves to the am.

% the zygomatic procefs ; c, the glenoid cavity for articu- pullae of the fuperior and exterior canals, and the alvcus

lation with the lower jaw ; d, the maltoid procefs. communis.

* e, the circumference of the meatus broken off, in order f, an oval opening for the nerve of the ampulla of the

to obtain a plainer view of the cav»iy of the tympanum t ki u.

J, a portion of the petrous portion of the temporal bone.

g h, a portion of the fphenoidal bone.

«', the foramen rotundum, clofed by its proper delicate

polterior canal.

*, opening of the aquasduftus veftibuli.

g to q, the bony cafe of the fcmicircular canals, —ghi, tfte

polterior canal ; i I m, the fupterior canal ; op q, the exterior

membrane, which feparates the cavity of the tympanum canal
; g, i, 0, the parts containing the membranous am-

from the cochlea. pullx.

i, /, m.-rh, the malleus; /, the incus ; m, the ftapes. Fig. IV.—The bony cafe of the labyrinth, one half of

nap, the laxator tympani.— n, the upper extremity which has been regularly removed throughout, in order to

attached to the rim of the meatus, lying in a fold of the exhibit the internal characters of the bone.

internal lining of the membrana tympani ; 0, its flcftiy a to /, the upper half of the cochlea.-.—a a, the thickncfi

portion ; p, the tendon fixfd to the handle of the malleus. of its external cruft in a fostus of eight months ; bed, the

q r /, the externus mallet.— q, its origin attached to the lamina fpiralis ; b c, the fcala veftibuli ; efg h i, the fcala

Vot. X,IL 3 I tympani.
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tympani. Io this figure we fee only the bony lamina fpiralis.

b, its commencement, or broadeft part ; d, its termination

in the little hook, or hamulus ; i, the opening of the in-

fundibulu-m, where the two fcalx communicate ; /, the

epening for the aquxdu&us cochlea.

m to q, the under half of the veftibulum.

—

m, the thick-

nefs of its cafe in the fectus ; «, the fovea hemifphxrica ;

0, the fovea femieliiptica
; p, the projecting ridge between

them, terminating in the pyramis vellibuli
; q, the opening

for the aquxdudlus vellibuli.

r, G, K, L, the canals divided each into half.

—

r, the

thicknefs of their cafe in the fcetus ; G, the pofterior ; K,
the fuperior ; L, the exterior femicircular canal; i, the

opening of the large end of the pofterior canal ; 2, the open-

ing of the large end of the fuperior canal; 3, the opening

common to their conjoined tubes ; 4, the larger end ; 5, the

mere contracted opening of the external canal.

Fig. V.—The labyrinth laid open in the fame way as the

lad figure, with the foft parts it contained.

a to e, the lamina fpiralis viewed from above.—We can

fcarcely diftinguifh on this fide the diftribution of the nerve,

which is vifible on the under furface ; a a a, the firft turn ;

lb, the fecond turn ; cde, the third turn of the lamina;

d e, its unconnected edge, through which the two fca'x com-
municate. C^mparetti has defcribed the lamina as confid-

ing of four different fubftances, or zones, as they are termed :

1, the bony zone, or ftrip ; 2, the flexible coriaceous, or

leather-like zone
; 3, its veficular zone ; 4, the membranous

zone attached to the cupola.

/, the facculus fphericus, lying in the fovea hemifpherica

of the veftibule.

g, fpace between this Lft and the alveus communis.
h, the alveus communif, or membranous fac, communi-

cating with all the canals, with the fan-like expaniion of the

nerve over it.

1 / / 3, the membranous pofterior canal— I i, its ampulla
;

i, the radiated expanfion of the nerve over it.

2 Im, the fuperior membranous canal.— /, the ampulla.

. 4 n 5, the exterior canal communicating at each end with

the alveus communis. Soemmerring gives each of thefe canals

the name of cartilagino-membranous canal, " knorpelig

haiuiges bogenrohr."

Fig. VI —The foft contents of the labyrinth removed from
their bony cafe, of their natural fize, and in their natural

fituation ; a a, the fpiral plate of the cocklea ; b, the fac-

culus fphxricus ; e, the alveus communis
; g, the pofterior ;

i, the fuperior ; /, the exterior femicircular cAial.

Fig. VII.—Another view of the labyrinth laid open.

ate, the cochlea. In order to expofe the zona mollis,

the exterior bony cafe has been removed.

def, the veftibulum.

g to q, the femicircular canals.

—

ghi, the pofterior; him,
the fuperior , op q, the exterior canal.

123, the lamina fpiralis feen on its under furface ; 3, the

two facs of the veftibule, which, viewed from this, appear

as one common bag.

t u, the membranous pofterior canal.

i) iu x, the fupttior membranous canal, uniting with the

kftatx.

y z, the exterior membranous canal.

Tnis figure txhibits the diftribution of the auditory nerve

on the labyrinth ; the large branch going to the cochlea, the

three Ufler branches to the veftibule and canals.

Fig. VIII.—-The natural fize of the parts containing what
we f?e exhibited in the lall figure.

Fig. IX.—-The. larger half of a recent cochlea of the left

ear, divided perpendicularly through the modiolus, and

magnified to four times its fize.

a, the external (hell.

b, the modiolus.— 1 I, the firft turn ; 11 11, the fecond

turn; 111 III, the third turn ending in the cupola.

c to i, the lamina fpiralis.

—

c d, the beginning of it ; e, a

portion, which by its direction i6 ften on its under furface ;

f. the lamina at the commencement of the fecond turn,

where we fee its upper furface ; g, the lamina coming round ;

h, the beginning of the third turn ; (', its termination in the

infundibulum.

1 to 7, the under and fmaller fcala, or the fcala tympani.

The arithmetical order of the figures denotes its prcgrefs

upwards.

d to h, the larger fcala, or that of the veftibulum. The
alphabetical order of the letters points out its gradual rife to-

wards the top of the cochlea.

7, the point where the fcalx meet.

i 6, the infundibulum cut acrofs.

n n, the longelt diameter of the cochlea.

Fig. X.—A perpendicular feftion of the bony cochlea.

1, 11, 111, its turns.

a to c.—a, the cupola of the cochlea ; I, the modiolus.

d, the bottom of the meatus auditorius interims.

efgh i, the bony lamina fpiralis
; g b, the hamulus.

12345, the fcala tympani.

him n, the fcala vellibuli.

Fig. XI.—The ampulla of the pofterior femicircular canal

magnified to twenty times its natural fize, to (hew the ra-

diated expanfion of the nerve.

a a, the ampulla ; b b, the portion joined to the alveus

communis; c c, the canal into which it contracts; d, its

opening; e, the point where the nerve appears as a white fpot,

from which it radiates in all directions, f.f.f-
Fig. XII.—The fhape of the area of thefe tubes.

Fig. XIII.—The fan-like expaniion of the nerve of the

alveus communis, magnified by a power of twenty ; a, bt

two arterial twigs.

Plate III.

The relative fize and pofition of the organ of hearings

with regard to the fkull in the adult.

a. the right os nali.

b to h, the frontal bone.

d to i, the cribriform plate of the ethmoidal bone.

k to 0, the parietal bone.

p to u, the temporal bone.

—

s 1 11, the fquamous portion j

p q u, the petrous portion ; q r, the maftoid part.

/ v to x z, the fphenoidal bone.

1 1 the canal fcr the carotid artery.

2, the paflage for the auditory and facial nerves.

3, a fiffure for a communicating branch between the fe«

cond branch of the fifth pair of nerves and the facial nerve.

5, the opening of the aquxduftus veftibuli.

On the left fide, by the removal of fome of the petrous

portion of the temporal bone, we are enabled to diftinguifh.

plainly the external meatus palling under the membrana
tympani, the bony ring fupporting this membrane, and the

oblique direction of the latter. We fee alio the ofiicula,

the cochlea, the veftibulum, and, laftly, the three femicir-

cular canals.

The Powers of the human Ear in dijlingui/hing Sounds.

In profecuting the fecond divifion of ourfubject, we fhall

foon be (truck with the confideration, that the ear difcrimi-

nates all the different qualities of founds, not only by its,

ftrufturej
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flrufttirr, but by a judgment corrected by experience,

aflilling molt materially in forming our conclufions as to fome
of its qualities. We here then make a dillinction of powers,

and mould firlt examine thole arifing from the mechanical

construction of the organ ; and afterwards, thofe depending
on the correction of judgment : we mould not, however,
inveltigate the latter, until we have examined what propor-

tion the fubordinate parts of the organ bear in producing

thefe effects ; fupporting our theory by the few fads we
can draw from the fource of comparative anatomy. After
fuch inquiry, obferving the difficulty of adapting phenomena
to mechanical ftrufture only, we mould be the better able

to determine what (hare judgment bears in their production.

As the line of diftinCtion between tliefe powers is not, per-

haps, clearly afcertained, and as the degree of them, taken

conjointly, has been more frequently tbf fubject of obferva-

tion and experiment, we (ball give the fimple hillory of the

•powers as deduced by obfervable phenomena, referving all

examination of caules till we have gone through the received

opinions, as to functions of different parts of the organ.

We are not to enter here on the theory of found, which

will be conlidered at length in another place, but briefly

mention the varieties dillinguifhable by the organ of hearing.

They may be claffed, fufficiently for our prefent purpofe,

into thofe dependent on the greater or lefs frequency of the

vibrations ; on the quantity, force, or momentum of the

vibrating parts; and on the greater or lefs fimplicity of each

found : obferving that, in all thefe cafes, we are to inc'ude

the variations as to the duration of the found, the diftance

at which it commences, and the direction in which it comes.

On the firlt of thefe caufes depends the lone or pitch of a

found, as to its being grave or acute; and the degree of

difciimination which a good ear poffeffes in this refpeft has

been the fubject of frequent obfervation and experiment.

On the fccor.d caufe depends the loudness or fiftnefi of a

found, which the ear can accurately diltinguilh, as far as

intenfity is concerned ; but the difference between a loud

found coming from a diltance, and a foft one pulfating from

a nearer point, is not perhaps to be determined with an equal

degree of correctnefs. As to Jimplichy of found, the ear is

fo organifed as to feize readily on the differences between one

fimple found and another ; but it can determine only vaguely

the differential proportions between two nuifes. If, at the

fame inilant, many noifes arrive at the ear, the loudeft will

drown the weakelt, and make of it but a limple noife ; but

if they lucceed each other, the car can dilcriminate as to

thtir intenfity and duration, but not as to tone. Noife is a

multitude of fimple founds, which the ear cannot feparate

from each other, and which excite in this confufed junction

the idea of one found only. But where fimple founds fuc-

cced each other, the ear appears to partake of each feparate

vibration of the founding body, and difcriminates with great

accuracy : nay more, if fimultaneous fimple founds, anting

from the vibration of different founding bodies, ftrike the

ear, it can perceive them all diflinCtly. It has not, how-
ever, this power of difcernmeht to any very nice degree, ex-

cepting in ptrfons exercifed in mufic : for although the ear

can make the difference, founds are fo analogous, their

gradations fo imperceptible, that an ear not corrected by
judgment would itill confound them. To purfue this at

prefent would lead us beyond our intention, which is to flate

the power, without entering into its caufe. Extremely
fenfible alfo is the faculty of the ear in diftingnifhing the

quality, as well as the degree of tone. We know from
experiment, that a mufical car can diihnguifh nearly eight

©ctavij as to pitch ; but it can alio ft:ll perceive any variety

of quality in the fame note, or the difference arifing from the.

law which governs each feparate vibration, and which conlli-

tutcs the difference between inllrument3 of different kind?,

or different inftrument3 of the fame k : nd, or ev;rn the fame
inflrument differently employed. It will thus Ji'iinguiih.

clearly the character of the fame note, given out by various

inltruments. The flute and the oboe rr.ay be in perfect

unifon, as to the pitch of the note, and as to its flrengtn ;

flill there will be always fomctliing between thefe equal
founds, which will not allow die ear to confound them :

there will be a peculiar difference as to clearnefs, foftnefs,

and other qualities, which a difcriminaliug ear will infl

feize. We can dillinguifh very accurately alfo the modula-
tions of voice and articulated founds ; and fome nations dif-

tinguifh in their pronunciation certa n letters, between which
an ear unufed to the found can perceive no difference.

Every articulate word is a diff:r;r.t modification of I

by which, when we reflect for an inilant on the varieties of lan-

guage, we fee that the mind mav be furr.ifhed with di Lit

ideas even to an infinite variety. There is another difference in

thepowers of the ear, which confillsin itsbe'ng molt delicately

fufceptible of fome of the qualities of founds, whillt it is dull

in perceiving others. It has, for inilance, been obl'erved,

that a perfon capable of perceiving founds fo low as to be to-

tally unperceived by another in his company, has yet been
far from having a correct ear in difcrimirating mufical founds.
And the converfe of this holds equally good : the mufician,
who can dillinguifh the flighted variation cf tone, has been
infenfible to founds clearly perceived by a bye-ilander. As
an inftance of accuracy of judgment arifing from fenlibility

to founds, we (halt mention an anecdote, told by Dr.
Darwin, in his Zoonomia. " The late blind juftice Field-

ing walked for the firlt time into my room, when he once
vifited me, and, after fpeaking a few words, faid, this room
is about 22 feet long, iS wide, and 12 high ; all which he
gueffed by the ear with great accuracy."

Having dated thus fhortly the power of the human ear

in diflinguilhing the qualities of founds, we (hall make a few
temarks as to its faculty of determining the diftance and di-

redion from which they proceed. Its power of determining

the duration of a found is obvious ; that of diftinguifhing

diftance and direction is not fo clearly defined, although
every one is fenGble of the exillence of them. Firlt, as to

diftance: it will appear from experiment, that a delicate car

will dillinguifh, with confiderable accuracy, the dillar.ee

from which a particular note begins to vibrate. A found,

jult audible at 240 feet, was dillinguifhed as being nearer

at 40 feet than at 43, and at 38 than at 40 ; fuch a power
of difcrimination mult be allowed to be confiderable,

and to prove fufficiently that the human ear is a very de-

licate judge of diltance, as determinable by loudnefs of
found. It cannot, however, always be depended on; and
perhaps the dillinction which the ear mak<-s between tlu-

ruughnefs and fmoothnefs of a found is the belt criterion by
which it judges of proximity or dillance ; founds becoming
perceptibly fmoother as they are r ; mote, andpropon
rougher as the found commences at fome nearer poti .

manner in which judgment influences this power wi,l be eon-
lidered further on. It has been found alio by a rough ex-

periment, that the ear can dillinguifh the dircSion of two
fimilar founds, proceeding from points which futtend an

angle of about five degrees. Of Inch fpaccs there are more
than a thoufand in an hemifphere, fo that the ear can receive

an impreffion of about a thoufand different direction?. By-

other experiments it would appear, that an horizontal dif-

ference of direction it not perceptible within the p 11. ts fub-

3 I 2 tending
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Ten-'ing an angle of etgciL degree;;, or the perpendicular

difference within thofe fubtcnding ten degrees ol elevation.

Even this depends in a great meafure n the force of a

found; for unlefs it be of feme llrength, though we can

dilfltiguifh the general direftion, we can by no means bring

it within fuch nicety of meafurement.

The education or the ear to the nice difcrimination of

thefe differences, as well as to thofe of mulical founds, to-

gether with the effefts of attention in increafing our falli-

bility of the pulfes of found, come to be confidered after we
have given the theory of hearing, zs it is effected in the pe-

culiar organ allotted for its accomplifhmtnt.

FunS'wns ofthe individual Parts of the Organ of Hearing.

In order to difcover what part of the ear is more immediate-

ly concerned in the perception of founds, we (hall exhibit a

very fliort comparative review of its Itrufture in thofe animals

in whom an organ of hearing has hitherto been difcovered.

In cray-fijh, and thejipie, the organ is mod: fimple, con-

fining of a fmall cavity orveftibu'e and a fingle membranous

tub-', and in the latter genus the fac includes a fmall folid

body or lapillus : in the interior of this receptacle the audi-

tory nerve is expanded. Thefpinousji/hes, in addition to the

hollow of the veltibule and membranous bag containing the

lapiili, are provided with feinicircular canals. The\cartilagi-

nousJi/hes have the veftibule, the facculus for the lapiili,

femicircular canals, and a feneftra ovalis, defended by an

operculum compofed of a membrane and the fkin, whilit in

the offeous times the whole organ isenclofed by bone. To
the labyrinth of the ferptnt tribe, which is very fimilar to

the internal ear of the cartilaginous fifties, there is addtd an

officulum doling the feneftra bvslie. In one of this order,

the genus ctecilia, and in almoit the whole of the four-footed

reptiles, a membr3na tympani is connefted with this officulum.

In the other claffes of birds and mammalia, we find an ex-

ternal psffage leading to the membrane, and in the laft of thefe

an external cartilaginous auricle is annexed.

The obvious inference drawn from this view will be, that

the whole of the apparatus, external to the labyrinth, is not

abfolutely neceifary to the perceiving cf founds, becaufe

many creatures we know are fufceptible of the impreffion,

who are entirely deftitute of thefe parts cf the organ. We
fuppofe, indeed, that the additional apparatus i3 intended to

colled and modify the pulfes of found in their progrefs to-

wards the labyrinth, to give force to the (lighted tremor?,

and to regulate the intenlity of the ftrongeft. Whatevtr

be their office, it is proved beyond a doubt, that for the

fimple perception of found a membranous tube, or bag con-

nected with the pulp of a nervous trunk, is fully fufficicnt ;

and whatever be the variation in the fhape of thefe, we fhall

find them in all cafes fundamentally the fame. We fay

nomine of the manner in which the fenfation of found is

excited in the leffer infefts and worms, as we cannot perceive

any organ fet apart for this purpofe, though we know that

they are, for the moil part, fenfible to its impreffion. Among
ihofe creatures which have been iubjeftsof repeated obfer-

\a.ijns, we may remark, that from the offeous fifties up to

man, we always find the membranous femicircular canals

connefted with a common fac in the veftibule. As to the

cochlea, it is clear, that from its being found in perfection

only in the clafs of mammalia, it is by no means requifite

forlimple hearing.

We conclude then, that the labyrinth, whatever be its

form, is the mod important part of the ear, inafmuch as it

contains thofe foft parts immediately connefted with the

fenfe of hearing ; and by giving an account of the manner

in which found is fuppofed to be impreffed on thofe parts in

man, any one may readily deduce the effefts it would have

in every other inllance.

The pulfes of found, Iraving arrived at the membranes of

the feneftrce, are communicated to the aqueous conteuts of

the labyrinth, and from them fpread in every direftion to

the membranous receptacles fupporting the auditory nerve ;

and not only will the fluid external to the membranous facs

and their canals partake of the vibration, but alfo the whole
of their gelatinous fluid contents, and confequently the

nervous pulp which is immerfed in them. The nerves of the

ampulla, of the alvtus communis, and the facculus fpheri-

cus, will all be excited by the tremor, and convey to the

brain their peculiar fenfat'ions. As to the cochlea, we have

defcribed it as confuting of two fcalte, or hollow fpiral cones

communicating wiih each other at their apices, the bafe uf
one opening into the veftibule, the other being terminated

by the membrane of the feneftra rotunda: they are both
filled by the aqueous contents of the labyrinth, which will

communicate the vibration to the delicate filaments of that

portion of the nerve diftributed to the zona mollis. And
here we cannot but curfonly notice the care which nature

appears to have taken, that this nervous pulp fhould fuffer

no injury from rude and unexpected fhock?, by including- it

in an elaftic membranous receptacle floating in an aqueous
fluid, a3 well as containing one within itfclf. There has

been many an idle difpute concerning the immediate
feat of hearing, before the ftrufture of the organ had
been the fubjeft of fuccefaful as well as minure invcltiga-

tion. It has been placed exclulively in the canals, in the
veftibule, and in the fpiral lamina of the cochlea ; the in-

ferences, however, furnilhed by a comparative review of this

organ, will prove that it can be attributed in preference to

no one particular divilion of the nerve, the whole of which is

fenfible of the impreffion. If we might hazard a conjefture,

drawn from the fame fourcejit would be, that the nervous pulp

of the membranous ampul'ie, and the facsin the veftibule, is

the molt immediately concerned in the fimple perception of

founds ; as to this part of the ftrufture there is an analo-

gous formation in all the claries of animals.

It has been afceitained by common obfervatior, that

founds can be impreffed on the nerve, not only when propa-
gated through the medium of the air, but that they
jffiftit molt powerfully when conveyed by the medium
of the folid parts furrounding it. In thofe animals, whofe
labyrinth is completely caled in bone, this mull neceffarily

be the only way in which founds can be communicated;
the reafon why in man, as well as in other animals who
have a membranous opening, cfted on by external air,

the labyrinth fliould be hollowed out of moll compact
bene, is not eafily determinable. It has been conjec-

tured, that the founds rebound from the bony channels to

the nerves they furround j alio, that we judge of the direc-

tion of founds by means of tremors communicated to the

folid parts continuous with the labyrinth. This is rendered

the more probable, as we cannot but fuppofe, that animals

who poffcls this organ in its molt fimple Hate, judge with
fome correftnefs of the direftion of the point Irom which
the found proceeds. Whatever be the direftion of the found
in the open air, when it enters the winding meatus externum,

it moll neceffarily follow the courfe of that channel, and will

in every inftancebe propagated to the tympanum and laby-

rinth in the fame line of direftion. However acute we may
fuppofe the fenlibility of the ear to be, we cannot conceive

that under fuch circumftances it could diftinguilh the angular

ditlcrenge of direftion, but that every found would appear
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to come from the fame paint ; which we know not lo be the
cafe. How far the external ear is concerned in p-oducing
this effe&. we (hall briefly notice in the fequel ; and to

render ourfelvea the better judges, (hall ilate then what (hare

the folid parts have been fupDofed to take. It appears fuf-

ficient hereto obferve, that the nerve can be impreffed, and
can diftiuguifh direction without the apparatus of the ex-

ternal ear.

Speculations as to the reaTons of the particular form of

ikefemicircular canals, we conceive, in the prefent ftate of our
knowledge refpefting this organ, to be but a wade of labour:
their ufe we believe to be perfectly unknown. One fad we
fhall mention, which is, that in the offeous fillies, whofe laby-

rinth is enveloped wholly in bone, we obferve them to be
particulaily capacious, and defcribing portions of large cir-

cles. With refpeft to the cochlea, the obvicus point which
would firil itrike us is, that by means of it the expanfion of
the auditory nerve is very confiderably increafed in the ani-

ma'3 who pofTefs it : we obferve, alio, that it is proporti-

onally larger in quadrupeds than it is in man. Its relative

importance to the organ cannot be precifely determined, but
it would appear that its exiftence in the perfect ftate in

which we fee it in quadrupeds and man, is not nectffary for

any of the nicer perceptions of found. Birds, in whom it

is found of a fimple conrtruftion, in no wife approaching to

the elaborate one of the other clafs, have a delicate feeling

of all the qualities of iound. Thi9 is proved by their learning

to hng witli great corre&nefs, and when their vocal organs

ptrmit them, by their imitating very accurately the human
voice in all its tones and articulations. That the cochlea is

not neceffary for that corrednrfs in hearing, which confti-

tutesa mufical ear, ir, thus fully afcertained. Whether it

increafes the fphere of the perception, enabling animals who
poll'tfsit.to hear thofe low and gentle tremors, which would

Rot aff<.£l an e?.r without this part, has not been at prefent af-

c-rtained, nor from the difficulty of the inveltigation do we
iec any probability of effecting it. We omit the different

opin ;ons refpcdling the life of the decreafing lamina fpiralis

of the cochlea in modulating founds, or its office of perceiv-

ing exclnfively fome of their particular qualities, as we can

fee no foundation whatever on which to build them : and

(hail conclude this account of its negative properties by re-

making, that although it is rational to fuppofe that fome
important puipofe is anfwered by the conllruttioii, we have

as yet no data from which to draw a conclufion as to its

extent.

The fencflra rotunJa, and its membrane, are found only in

animals who poffefs a cochlea, one of the fcalae of which

the membrane occludes, forming a feparation between it and

the cavity of the tympanum. Its ufe is neceffarily connected

with that of the cochlea, and we conclude that it is to tranf-

mit to the fluid in that part the tremors which have been

communicated to it through the air in the tympanum ; we
fuppofe it to be perfectly paffive, influencing in no de-

gree the quality of the found. We noticed, in the de-

fcription ot the nerve of the cochlea, that it was mollobferv-

able in the tympanic fcala, with which the feneftra ovalis im-

mediately commun'catee. It is not improbable, therefore,

that the impreffions conveyed to this portion of the nerve

pafs through the medium of the membrana feneftra rotundas;

the fuppolition, though conjectural, carries with it no dired.

abfurdity.

Thefencjlra ovalis is another road by which we fuppofe

founds to arrive at the labyrinth, and the importance ot the

opening and its membrane would appear to be conliderable,

fince we find them in almoft all animals, though its imme-

diate office is not fo clear. In the cartilaginous fifties it has

been confidercd as performing the part of a membrana tym-
pani, there being no parts exterior to it. In other animals

the veftibular fenellra is occupied by a bone, between which
and the rim of the opening there is apparent, more or lefs

of a membrane.
The cavity of the tympanum, we have found very gene-

rally, when comparing the varieties of ftructure, and co-

exifting with it, certain additional parts, the ufes of which
we (hall now attempt to invertigate. In adding this divifioa

of the machine, which includes feveral fubordinate parts, it is

a matter of no conftquence with which individual piece we
begin our examination. They are found txifting toge-

ther, and we conclude therefore that they are immediately-

dependent on each other with regard to their functions,

which can fcarcely be ftippofed to be executed unlcfs in

mutual combination. Again, the configuratl-«-i of the

different p-eces is fo exceedingly different, that we are to-

tally at a lofs to determine the value of any particular form

of parts. Confidered in its integral form, it appeals as the

medium through which founds are communicated to the la-

byrinth ; and our object here is to afcertain what changes it

effects on them during their tranfmiffion.

The officula and the membranes are fo immediately con-

nected with each other, lhatit imports but little with which

we next proceed : as, however, an ofliculum is found in

many animals, where the membrana tympani, (if indeed it de-

ferve the appellation,) appears immoveable from its ftruc-

ture, we (hall firft examine the probable office of thefe fmail

bones, and afterwards that of the membranes to which they

are attached, and the mufcles which, by their action, have

an evident effect in altering their exifting dates.

There is fo ftriking a variety in the form of the cavity,

not only in different clafTcs of animals, but in the different

genera of the fame clafs, that we can draw no probable con-

clufion as to the utility of the particular fhape of it in man.

Its depth from without inwards is fnited to the length of

the connected chain of the officula. all of which are fitnated

in its upper half in the human fubjeft, fp that a plane drawn,

parallel to the bafe of the ftapes is dtferibed as dividing the

cavity into equal halves. The feneftra ovalis is thus placed

in the middle of the interior wall, oppofite to the centre of

the membrana tympani, and immediately in the courfe of

coming founds. The feneftra rotunda is directed more

downwards, fo that the plane of its membrane forms an ob-

tufe angle with that of the feneftra ovalis. From this po-

fition it has been fuppofed to be m >re particularly deligned

to tranfmit thofe vibrations which have been reflected from

the oppofite bony hollow : and, as it is acted on immediately

by the tremors of the air, it has been confidered by Scarpa

as a fecond membrana tympani. As the feneftra differ ir

their proportional fize in different animals, we cannot fup-

pofe any thing very material as depending on that circr.ru

ftance.

The cavity of the tympanum has communicating with it

feveral cells hollowed out in the bony parittes of the (kail :

in man we have defcribed thefe as exifting chiefly in the

maftoid procefs of the temporal bone. In other mammi-
ferous animals they are irregularly dilpofed ; in the elephant,

whofe acutenefs of hearing is very great, they exift in great

numbers, the cells of one fide communicating with thofe

of the other. In birds, but more particularly in the noc-

turnal birds of prey, thefe cells are extenfive, and particu-

larly large ; for inftancc, in the common white owl. The in-

ference drawn from combining thefe facts will be, that theft

cells are in fome manner afiiltaiit in the tranfmiffion of found.,

and probably increafe its force, as we obierve them more

particularly enlarged in thofe creaturtt who arc gifted w.th

the
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the power of perceiving the lowed and mod effete pulfes of

found.

In every inftance where we meet with a cavity of the tym-
panum we find a tube of different diameter and length, com-
municating with fome other cavity in which the external air

is conftantly palling, fo that the tube being pervious, the air

penetrates to the part in which it opens. The air thus ad-

mitted fi.ls all the cavities wc have juft now mentioned, as

well as that of the tympanum, where its prcfence would
feem to be nectlfary for the ready tranfmiffion of found.

Its importance is beft proved by obferving what occurs in

cafes where its tube is by fomc means doled, and in which
the air can no longer gain an accefs to the tympanum.
Deafnefs always fucceeds to a greater or lefs degree, and the

caufe of it is afcertained by fome marks which we need not

dwell on here: it is enough for our prefent purpofe to ob-

ferve, that where an opening has been again made for the

admifTion of air, the ftnfe of hearing is at firit painfully

acute. The ear, having loll its habit of perceiving, is fo

fenfible to the fudden return of the fenfation as to feel much
diftrefs. The fenfibility d'minilhes by degrees, and the ear

again accommodates itfelf to its former mode of aftiun.

The opening a new paffage for the air, by making a per-

foration through the membrana tympani, is not, however,

conftantly fuccefsful in rtlloring the fun&ior.s of the organ
for any continuance; the caufe of failure is not to be ex-

amined here, our objeft being to prove the necefTity for air

being admitted into the cavity, and not to eftimate the

manner in which it mould be effected : the organ is not
nect flarily perfect, becaufe air is found in the tympanum,
but it is always imperfeft if the accefs for it is barred.

Another life of the Euftachian tube has been fuppofed to

be that of giving admifTion to founds when the hearer is

anxioufly endeavouring to colleft them. It had been ob-
f rved, that a man, attentively liftening to any found, ge-
nerally keeps his mouth half open, and it was fuppofed that

this was to afford an additional channel for the arrival of
founds to the internal ear. In oppofuion to this theory it

is faid, that although we generally open the mouth when in

the aft of liftening with attention, it is not for the purpofe
above ftated, but that in depreffing the lower jaw, we nccef-

farily widen the aperture of the external meatus which is

clofely connected with it, and confequently, that by this ac-
tion, we facilitate the tranfmiffion of found 10 the tympanum.
Confidering the latter ufe of the Euftachian tube as rather

problematical, we (hall be contented with affigning to it its

more obvious and important office, or that of conveying air

to the cavity of the tympanum.
The rijjicula which crofs the tympanum hare been fup-

pofed to act either as folid bodies, tranfmitting fonorous vi-

brations, or merely as fubordinate pieces concerned in

giving different degrees of tenfion to the membranes with
which they are connected. That they may execute in fome
extent both thefe functions is not improbable ; becaufe in

tome animals they are not furnifhed with mufcles, and con-
fequently can have no power over the membrane with which
they are connected, in which inftance we can only fuppofe
them to continue vibrations they have received. In other
inftances, however, where we obferve a delicate membrana
tympani, capable, from its confirmation, of undergoing ten-
fion and relaxation, we always find the bones furnifhed with
mufcles, which, acting through their intervention, can pro-
duce confijerable alterations in the ftate of the membrane?.
We know nothing as to the difference of perception ariling

from this different ftate of the offiuila, but from obferving
them to be provided with mufcles only in cafei where they
can aft with effect, we believe, that, in the latter cafe, their

principal ufe is not that of tranfmitting founds, but of. altering

the tenfion of the membranes with which they are conntfted.

In cafts or difeafe of the ear, thefe bones have been known
to fall out, without very materially injuring the delicacy of

the organ, provided they did not involve in their feparation

the dcttruftioa of the membrane of the feneftra ovalis. As
we fuppofe their principal office to be allied to that of the

membrana tympani, we (hall coniider the latter more parti-

cularly before we can draw any inference as to their com-
bined functions.

The ofiicula are provided with mufcles which can move
them in different directions : the molt powerful of thefe

would appear to produce the effect of rendering more tenle

the membrane of the drum, and by the tranfmitted motion

of the bones increafing the tenfion alfo of the membrane of

the veftibular, or oval feneftra. By their action they can

produce no immediate e fie ft on the membrane of the feneftra

rotunda, which they can only influence by the preflure given

to the fluid contents of the labyrinth. The importance of

their acting thus on membranes occluding the openings to

the labyrinth, does not appear to be very great, as in birds,

vvhofe delicacy in the perception of found has been already

noticed, the plate of bone connected with the veftibular

feneftra, cannot produce any effeft of this kind : it is fitted

fo exactly to the opening, as to be incapable of being in any
degree moved in its fuuation. In thefe creatures, the mufcle

acting on their ofiiculum, can only affect, by its means, the

membrana tympani, to which we refer alfo the chief ufe of

the mufcles of the ofiicula in man. That they will alfo pro-

duce an alteration in the membranes of the feneftra is highly

probable ; but the effects will be comparatively flight, when
fet by the fide of thofe alterations they will caufe in the

membrana tympani. The importance of their action on the

labyrinth is rendered ftill further of a doubtful nature, when
we confider the perfection of the organ, in cafes where the

bones on which they aft have been dettroyed. We have

obferved, that the moll powerful of thefe little mufcles will,

by their aftion, increafe the conical form of the membrana
tympani, and render it more tenfe. It would appear to re-

turn, by its elafticity, in fome degree, to its former ftate, as

the relating power can be brought to aft on it but feebly.

We conjecture, from this circumltance, that the membrane
is always in a ftate totranfmit the pulfes of found ; and that

it is only when our attention is particularly directed to a lew
found, that the membrane is rendered tenfe : this fuppofition

is, in fume meafure, ftrengthened, by obferving, that in

birds, the mufcle which afts on their ofiiculum can produce
the t fit ft of tenfion only. It is, again, fuppofed, that in

cafes of loud and impetuous founds, the membrana tympani
in man, at leaft, and animals iimilar to him in ftiuAure, can

be in fome meafure relaxed. Granting that fuch is the

cafe, we would obferve, that the membrana tympani and its

mufcles are fomewhat analagous in function to what wc
know of the iris : they are to be regarded as the regulators

of the intenfity of founds ; damping the force of the power-
ful, and facilitating the tranfmiffion of the flight. This leads

us to notice fome further properties of thefe mufcles, as well

as to make fome obfcrvations on the ufe of the radiated

mufcle of the tympanum, as defenbed by Mr. Home. Are
the mufcles of the tympanum to be conlidered as involuntary

in their actions, or are they dependent in any degree on the
wiil ? We believe them to act independently of the will, and
to be ttimulated by the impulfe of found, in the fame
manner as the iris aits from the ftimulus of light. It has
been objected, that in Inch cafe, their action would be too
late; that the found would have paifid the membrana tym-
pani before it could be accommodated to its proper tranf-

miffion.
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nvffion. The fame objection would hold good with reward

to the iris, where it may be faid that the retina would be

imprrffed before the iris h;id time to alter the diameter of its

aperture. How far the membrane is iffected, in the in-

itance of voluntary increafed attention, cannot be afcertaiHed :

that the external tar is directed more immediately towards

the point from which the f und proceeds, is, in all cafes,

evident. With refpeft to the action of the radiated mufcle

of the tymp-imm we can fay but little ! it can be but trifling,

if we confider the nature of the membrane, and the acknow-

ledged delicacy of the mufcle, which, in man, has hitherto

efcaped our eye. Mr. Home remarks, " that the mem-
brana tympani is flretcbed, in order to bring the radiated

mufcle of the membrane itfclf into a ftate capable of acting,

and of giving thofe different degrees of tenfion to the mem-
brane which empower it to correfpond with the varieties of

external tremors : when the membrane is relaxed, the radi-

ated mufcle cannot aft with any effect, and external tre-

mors nukelefs accurate irriprcfllons. If the tenfion given by
the mufcle of the malleus be perfect, all the variation pro-

duced by the action of the radiated mufcle will be eqinlly

correct, and the ear truly mufical : if the firft adjuftment be

imperfect, none of the effects of the action of the radiated

mufcle will be correct." Such is the theory as to the ufe

of the membrana tympani and its various mufcles, the offi-

cnla being confidertd as fecondary agents only, and .their

articulations not deiigned to regulate the intenfity of violent

irnpulfes, as communicated through themfelves to the fc-

neftra ovalis, but only to a£t with more correftnefs and ac-

curacy on the membranes to which they are connected.

We believe the tranfmiflion of founds to be performed

through the medium of the air in the tympanum, not wholly

certainly, but in a confiderable degree.

In fuch a complicated machine as the organ of hearing in

man, it is difficult and hazardous to affix the precife power

of every individual piece, when we conlider, that in no cafe

does it act fingly, or uncombined with feveral others. The
relative importance of each is more eafily eftimated ; and we
(hall conclude the examination of this part of the apparatus,

by obferving the effects which enfue on their lofs. It is,

we conceive, proved, by numerous obftrvations, that the in-

tegrity of the membrana tympani is not neccflary for the

perfection of the mechanifm of this organ. Many pevfons,

who have beeu able to drive fmoke from the mouth in large

volumes through the external meatu?, have, neverthelefs, re-

tained great accuracy of ear : and it would appear, from fome

later obfervations, that the total deftruction of the membrane
does not neccffarily produce deafnefs, or even any very per-

ceivable defect in the organ. In an inllance recorded by

Mr. Allley Cooper, in which the membrana tympani sf one

ear was totally deftroyed, and that of the other nearly fo,

by difeafe, it appeared that the deafnefs was inconfiderable,

and that found was molt readily perceived by the ear in

which no trace of the membrane could be difcovered. This

proves that the membrana tj mpani may be deftroyed with-

out any great prejudice as to the power of catching low

lounda. Another circumlbmce is, that, in the fame cafe, the

ear was nicely fufceptible of mu Ileal tones, the individual

playing well on the flute, and tinging perfectly in tune.

The power of accommodating the car to differing intenlity

of found was loll for fome time alter the deftruction of the

membrane: it, however, gradually returned; and at the

period of examination there was no diftrefs arifing from that

deficiency. The inference drawn from tbefe obfervations

would be, that the membrana tympani is not materially

concerned in giving either delicacy, or correctnefs of ear,

that it may be deftroyed without injuring tfTcntially its

function?, its principal ufe being to regulate " the imcref-
fions of found, and to proportion them to the expectfion
and power of the organ." In cafes where deafnefs follows
the deftruction of this membrane, it depends, mod probably,
from the difeafe havng injured, at the fame time, the mem-
branes of the feneltra, in which cafe, the fluid of the laby-

rinth would efcapc-, and the auditoiy nerve inevitably lofe irs

power of perception.

The obvious ufe of the external meatus is to convey th»
vibrations of found, propagated through air, to the mem-
brana tympani ; and we find it, accordingly, only in thofe
animals who have a proper elailic moveable membrane, as in

birds and mammalia. From the infl.ctione and variations

in dimenfion, in different parts of its courfe, it is evident
that, from whatever point the found proceeds, it mult ulti-

mately llrike on the membrane in the direftion of th's paf-
fage, and be continued in the fame line to the auditory nerve.
The confequence of fuch formation would be, that the ear
would in no cafe be enabled to determine the diredtion from
which the found proceeded. The fenlibility of its furface,

as it approaches the tympanum, is very coniiderably aug-
mented ; and it has been conjectured that, by the wave of
found acting on this part during its palfage, notice is com-
municated to the mufcles of the membrana tympani, which,
are immediately itimulated to action. The different direc-
tions of the meatus in animals, as well as the differences in

the form and obliquity of the membrana tympani at the
bottom of it, are fo numerous, and, apparently, irregular, as
not to allow us to form any reafonabie conjecture as to the
utility of their particular figure in the human fubject.

The pinna, or that part of the external ear which liea

without the head, would appear to be in no wife neceflV.rv

for the perfection of the organ, as far as the perception of
found is concerned, and it can be regarded as an acceflary
part only, fuperadded to the meatus in quadrupeds and mar.,
In the generality of quadrupeds the auricle is of a conical
form, tne apex of the cone terminating in the meatus, ap-
pearing thus calculated to collect fonocous vibrations, and
tranfmit them with increafed energy to the internal parts.
In man we cannot obferve fo much of this conical form in

the concha, nor do we exactly perceive the utility of the
different eminences and the intervening hollows. The pro-
bable fuppofition is, that they are concerned in directir.r:

towards the meatus, as towards a focus, all the waves of
found impinging on their different furface?. In order to
favour the collecting of founds, we have found the auricle
to be fuinifhed with mufcles capable of moving it in different

directions. In animal?, who have it of a larger form, thefe
mufcles are confiderable both in number and ftrength, and
empower them to direct it with ready execution towards
the point from which the pulfes proceed. Man, at lealt in

his civilized ftate, would appear to have much lefs power itt

this refpeit. In the inllance mentioned above, where the
membranes of the drum were fo materially injured, the"
mufcles of the external ear had acquired a dillinct power of
moving it upwards and backward?, which power wa& more
particularly exerted when the attention was directed to
catch an ii:diltinct found. When the external ear moves, it

is moll commonly to accommodate its pofnion '.c tiiedirec-
tion of the fonorous rays, to fix itfell tleadily in order to
reflect them, and to ftraighten the curved direction ol the car-

tilaginous meatus. It is for the latter reafon, perhaps, that
in man we find no mufcle capable of depreffing the pinna, as
fuch a movement would nectifanly increafe its curve, wh'lll

the motion, either upwards or backwards, would tend to'makc
the paffage more direct. The'.pinr.a has been removed in many
kilances where no material injury to the power of the organ,

baa
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has been a'tevwards obfervable': for 3 few days after there

has been a Sight deafnefs but the car has,, iu every cafe,

loon recovered all i's linenefs of perception. Where the canal

of the meatus has been covered by a continuation of the (kin

over it, there being no auricle conuected with it, obfervation

has proved alfo that the functions of the organ were perfect.

Such is the apparatus deftined to convey to the feuforium

the imprtflions of found. We have endeavoured to afcer-

tair, the relative importance and functions of the individual

parts, a'd (had now give the fum of their united powers in

man, tiacing the progrrfs of found from without. The
puifes of found, which c-me in contact with the external

iiirface of the pinna, are reflected bv us eminences «nd de>

preflions, but more politively by the fides of the hollow of

the concha, and directed into the external meatus, where

their energy is probably augmented. Arrived at the bottom

of this tube, they ftrike againll the membrana tympani,

which we fuppofe to alter its degree of tenfion in conformity

to their force. The vibration excited by the fonorous

waves is continued with them acrofs the tympanum, by

means of the air and the chain of oflicula to the feneflrae of

the labyrinth, and the fluid it contains. The agitations of

this fluid are communieated to the nervous ramifications

immcrfed in it, and the nerve conveys to the fenforium the

peculiar imprefiion of the found. Further, that there are

paffsges communicating with the labyrinth, arid ending in

widened facs on the interior of the (kali, by means of which

the motion of the fluid is regulated, and its accumulation

to too great a degree preventtd. We have obierved aifo,

that there remains (till another mediu n by which founds

cou'.d be conveyed with fome accuracy and force to the

nerve, provided the communication was kept up by the vi-

brations of (olid bodies: this we dated to retide in the lolid

parts of the head. The conciufion, drawn from this review,

will be, that the internal ear is a'one fuffjeient to perceive

the qualities of founds, and that the parts exterior to it can

only colled, tranfmit, and regulate the intenfity cf them.

Having examined the powers of the ear as refulting from

ftructure, we mull dill look further for the explanation of

fome other faculties which the perfect organ pofleffes. We
are aot to enter here on the advantages which one fenfe de-

rives from the afiViance of others, in co-retting its imper-

fections, or enlarging its powers : we (hall fuppofe fuch to

be proved with refpect to the car, and (hall therefore only

ilate the inftaaces in which they may be obferved. One of

thefe is feen in the faculty we poffefs of determining the dis-

tance of the founding body. We mentioned before, that

when founds proceeded with equal forces from the fame

body, the ear was capable of dtltiuguilhing the alteration of

diftance by the difference of the ttrength or weaknefs of the

wave. This power we conceive to be acquired by expe-

rience, and that it is fo, may be rendered further probable

by obfervmg that loud founds coming from a diitance, and

fainter ones pulfating from a nearer poiDt, provided the tone

is the fame, cannot be diftinguifhed unlcfs by a judgment de-

rived from other fources. The fame may be faid of the

power of afcertaining direction, which is a (econdary faculty

depending for its perfection on the afliitance of the other

fenfes. It has been fuppofed by Mr. Goujh, and the

theory has been fupported by lome ingenious and conclufive

experiments, that the fohd parts of the head are the means

by which we judge of the point from which the found pro.

ceeds. Having proved, by experiment, that the head is a

fenfitive folid, and capable of perceiving impuifes made on

it by founds much more exquifitcly than men generally ima-

gine, he makes fome obfervations on the relative degree of

iu fenlibility in different parts, and adds, *' the fenfatioa ia

quelion being but of lirt'c ufe, independently of its connec*

tinH with hearing, we, for the moil part, mitiake its true

fltuation, and refer it to the organs of this fenfe. Seeing,

however, that we are convinced, by a delicate fort of touch,

what part of the head is affected by the ftrokes of the fo-

norous object, and at the fame time well acquainted with

the form of thi# member of the human body, we judge ac-

curately what is the lituation of the excited portion of it,

relative to the centre of the axis of hearing :" which he has

fuppofed to be in an imaginary (Iraight line joining the two
ears. We are taught alfo, by experience, to judge of the

lateral direction of founding bodies according as they ilrike

both the ears with equal or different degrees of force : the

perception which determines the pofiticn to be before or

behind the hearer, is determined in the manner above ex-

plained. The difcernment of the ear, then, has its bounds,

becaule the founding bodies are not fubject to the touch, and

we can determine dillance, as well as direction, by judg-

ment only. In the fame way we know alfo the pofmon of

a body; and this can only be acquired by exercife. If a

deaf man was fuddenly to hear, he would be able to judge

with correctnefs of neither : he would be miilakcn, if he has

not beforehand fludicd the nature of the founding ohj.ct,

and the varieties of imprefiion refuhing from its different

fituations.

Although the organ of hearing is double, it does nat

follow that we muft hear a Cmple lound twice; the two im-

preffions which the fame tone makes on them both are

received by correfponding parts, and tranfmitted at the fame

mltant to the feniorium : the two imprefiions are thus re*

garded as one, and excite, confequently, but a fi.xple fenfa-

tion : it is exactly the fame as in the cafe where the object is

painted at the fame inltanron both the organs of vifion.

The differences of power in t^e ears of different individual-,

would appear to depend on ftructure as well 23 exercife.

The correct mulical ear anfes, in a great degree, from ori-

ginal formation, but its exqu:lite accuracy, as we obferve it

in perlons exeiciftd continually in the fcience of mufic, is

derived, beyond doubt, fiom education. The high inifh

which the organ attains by this conlf ant attention to mufical

founds, appears in a mod ftriking light, when compared
with the undittinguiihing perceptions of the untutored ear.

An equality of power in the two ears docs not appear to be

neceffary in order to complete the org.in as affected by mu-
fical founds. Inftances are every day met with of perfo^s

with flight deafnefs of one ear, who aie nicrly correct in

perceiving every variation of tone. To complete the per-

fection of the fenfe in every inlfance, it items ncccflary that

the organ fhould difpofe and accommodate its action to the

impulfe, that it (hould be on the aiert to catch the low

tremor of a fauit and indiftindt found. It is in fsch caJes

that we obferve the increafed energy of the i.ar when the at-

tention is particularly called forth. Such are the circum-

dances and conditions which influence, in a manner, more or

lefa direct, the perfection of the organ of hearing; and
we (hall conclude by laying a few words on its p.-culur

pleafures.

The pleafures of the ear confilt, independentlv of thofe

of articulated languages in the fucccflion of founds accord-

ing to the laws of harmony. We are not fo well plealcd

v/ith ojie found, as with an entire air, which caufes joy or

forrow, pleafure or pain, by fome unknown change which it

is fuppofed to produce on the organ. Mulic pleafes more
as the eat is lefs exercifcd to it: tunes fimple ai d unpouihrd
pleafe at firll : if we accuftom the tar to their effects, we
loon feck for more finilhed and compounded airs, which,

at firll, were far from pleafing. Mulic thus becomes a

fource
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fouree of new pleafures, ever varying her combinations to

fuit the educated organ. This can only occur to any high

degree in well organized ears ; there are fome to whom
mufic is ever but a noife. The caufe3 of the pleafure re-

fusing from harmony and melody are very far from being

fatisfactorily explained, notwithftanding the fagacious con-

jectures and repeated attempt* of the moll able metaphy-

sicians, as well as phyfiologills : we know no more of them
than we do of the caufes of the- pleafures and pains of all the

other fenfes.

The ear, then, is an organ of fenfe, fubje&ed but incom-

pletely to the will, and unable to withdraw itfelf from the

impreffion of every impulle of found : it is on this account,

provided with a certain regulating apparatus, which modi-

fies the adtion of the external agent, and is further aflifted

by judgment, as acquired from the other fenfes. Gifted

with thele powers, and alive to all thcfe pleafure 1
!, we once

more fee this beautiful organ perfeft in all its parts, capable

of exciting in us, with irr.meafurable rapidity, that infinite

number of ideas which refuhs from the fenfe of hearing.

In the description of the ear, as far as it is contained under

the article Cranium, we mentioned the comparative merits

of the different authors who had written on that fubjedt.

The reader will fkd fome further information as to its

functions, in fome papers by Mr. Home and Mr. A. Cooper,

in the Philofophical Tranfact'ions for 1800, 1S01, and 18C5;

in an effay by Mr. Gough, in Mancheft. Mem. vol. v.; and

in Haller Element. Phyliol. vol. v. He will find alfo a com-
plete catalogue of authors on this fubjeft in the fecond vol.

of Dr. Young's Natural Philofophy. See alfo the article

Acoustics for further references to fubje&s eonne&ed
with this organ.

Several naturalifts and phyficians have held, that cutting

off the ear rendered perfons barren and unprolific ; and this,

idle notion was what Hrft occafioned the legiflators to order

the ears of thieves, &c. to be cut off, left they mould pro-

duce their like.

The ear has its beauties, which a good painter ought by
no means to difregard ; where it is well formed, it would be

an injury to the head to be hidden. Suetonius infifts, par-

ticularly on the beauties of Auguftus's ears ; and ./Elian,

defcribing the beauties of Afpalia, obferves fhe had fhort

ears.

Martial alfo ranks large ears among the number of de-

formities. Felibien.

Among the Athenians, it was a mark of nobility to

have the ears bored, or perforated. And among the He-
brews and Romans, this was a mark of fervitude.

Lofs of one ear is a punifhment enafted by 5 and 6
Ed. VI. cap. 4. for fighting in a church-yard; and by a and

3 Ed. VI. cap. 15. for combinations to raife the price of

provisions, labour, £;c. if it be the third offence, btfide pil-

lory, and perpetual infamy, or a fine of 40/.

By a ftatute of Henry VIII. malicioufly cutting off the

ear of a perfon is made a trefpafs, for which treble damages

fhall be recovered ; and the offender is to pay a fine of ten

pounds to the king. 37 Hen. VIII. cap. 6.
$ 4. In the

index to the Statutes at large, it is (aid, that this offence

may be puniflied as felony, by -2 and 23 Car. II. cap. 1.

§7. commonly called Coventry's act ; but ear is not men-

tioned in that ftatute.

Ear, in Botany, is alfo applied to a long duller of flowers,

or feeds, produced by certain plants: and ufually called, by
botanifts, /pica. The flowers and feeds of wheat, rye,

barley, &c. grow in ears. The fame holds of the flowers

of lavender, &c.
We fay, the Hem of the car, i. c, its tube, or draw ; the

Vol. XII.
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knot of the ear; the lobe*, or celis, wherein the grains are

enclofed; the beard of the ear, &c. great numbers of ear»

of wheat have been known to arife from the fame roof.

Ear, in Conchalogy. See Auris Dian^, Sec.

Ear, in Gardening, a name given to the feminal leaves

of plants, or thofe two green and fncculent leaves which,

firft appear from the feed, and are very different, in all re-

fpects, from thole which follow. Thus in the melon plants,

the two firft leaves are called ears ; and the leaves, with their

ftalks, which fhoot out afterwards, arc called knots, and

denominated the firft, fecond, and third knot, accord-ng to

their place, and time of growing. The cutting off every

third knot in this plan , is the great m?ans ol procuring the

fincft and largtft fruit. Phil. Tranf. N D
45.

Ear, in Mufic, de-notes a kind of interna! fenfe, whereby

we judge of mufical fo'inds and harmony; they who pof-

fefs this fenfe are laid to have a good ear. And the like

diltir.ftron we fhould, probably, acknowledge in other af-

fairs, had we got diftindt. names to denote thofe powers of

perception by.

Thus, a greater capacity of perceiving the beauties of

painting, architecture, &c. is called a jinc tajle. See

Taste.
Ear of Birth. See Anatomy of Birds.

Ear of Fijlies. See Fish.

EAR-ai'Zi, in Surgery. See Otalgia.
Ear, running of the, in infants. See Infant.
Eak, tingling of the. See Tinnitus.
Ear, Jews, in Natural Hi/lory. See Auricula jfud<t.

Ear of Corn, and Ermine, order of in Heraldry, fo

called from the collar, an order of knighthood, inilituted

by Francis I. duke of Britany, for :c knights of noble

defcent. The badge of the order was an ermine on a

mount enamelled proper; round the mount the following

motto, Amavie. The collar was compofed of ears of corn

interlaced.

TLxR-picfa, are inftruments of ivory, filver, and other

metal, fomewhat in form of a probe, for cleaning the ear.

The Chinefe are particularly fond of entertaining themfeives

with picking and tickling their ears ; this they do either

for themfclves, or interchangeably for one another, and have

a great number of inftruments of peculiar fhapes and Struc-

ture, invented for this purpnfe. But fir Hans Sloane very

judicioufiy obferves, that the life of them fe:ms very pre-

judicial ; for that, among many people in England who
had applied to him on account of deafnefs, the far greater

part were thrown into their complaints by too often picking

their ears, and thereby bringing humours, or ulcerous difpo-

fitions, on them. Phil. Tranf. N""
1

246. p. 40$.

E.AK-ring. See Pendant.
~S.kv.fi:ell. See A vv.is Marina.
"E.AK- iuax. See Wax.
Ear wis. See Foriicula.
EA RCH, in Geography, a river of North Wales, which

runs into the fea near Pwllhely, in Caernarvonshire.

EARED Owl, in Ornithology. See Sti.ix.

EARIN..E Vestes, from 1*°, fpring, among the ancient

Greekp, a habit worn in the fpring, which was made of

wool, and dyed green. The cuftom of wearing green veft-

ments in this fcafon has not been unknown in modern times.

Dcmpfter fays, it was cuftomary, in his time, for the

king, and nobility of England, to go a hunting in the fpring,

dreffed in green, that they might be of a fimilar colour with

the fcafon.

EARING, in a fhip, that part of the bolt-rope, which,

at the four corners of the fail, is left open, in the fhape of

a ring. The two uppermoft parts are put over the ends of

3 K the
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the yard-arms, and fo the fail 13 made fall to the yard ; ar.J

into the lowermoft earings the fheet and tackle8 are fcized,

or bent at the clew.

Earing, Third, in Hujbandry. See Third.

EARL, an Englifh title of honour, or degree of nobility,

next below a marquis, and above a vifcoir.,t.

Earls were anciently attendants, or affociates of the king

in his councils, and martial expeditions; much as comites,

counts, were of the magiftrates of Rome, in quality of de-

puties, to execute their offices for them.

Hence, alfo, earls are called, in Latin, comites; in French,

camlet, counts, &c. The Germans cjII them graves, as

landgrave, marcgrav;, palfgrave, &c. The Saxons, ealdor-

men; the Danes, eorhs ; and :he Englifh earls.

Eirl was a confiderable title among the Saxor.3 : it is ob-

served to be the molt ancient of any of the peerage; and

that there is no other title of honour in ufe among the pre-

fent nobility, which was likewife ufed among the Saxons,

befide it. The original titles of honour among the Saxor.s

were, ede/ing, ealdtrman, and degen, or degn. The firft ap-

propriated to thofe of the royal family ; the other two to

the reft of the nobility ; only the thani were afterwards dif-

tinguifhed into majores and minores. Comes in Latin, alder-

man in S2XCI], and earl in Dane -Saxon, were fynonymous.
See Alderman.

Originally the title earl always died with the man. Wil-

liam the Conqueror firft made it hereditary ;
giving it in fee

to hia nobles, and annexing it to fhires and counties ; for the

fupport of the (late thereof, he allotted the third penny out

of the fherifPs court, iffuing out of all pleas of the (hire

from which the earl took his title. According'.)', it became
ufual in creating an tail, to erect a certain territory into a

county or earldom, and to bellow it upon the perfon and his

family ; and alfo to give him a fixed falary, commonly about

20/. a year, in lieu of his third of the fines. The diminution

of his power kept pace with the retrenchment of his profit

;

and the dignity of earl, inftead of being territorial and offi-

cial, dwindled into perfonal and titular. But earls are now
created by patent, without any authority over, or particu-

lar relation to, their counties; and without any profit ariling

thence, except feme annual ftipend out of the exchequer,
for honour fake. The number of earls being of late much
encreafed, and no more counties being left for them, feveral

of them have made choice of feme eminent part of a county,

as Lindfey, Holland, Craven, &c. Others of fome town,
as Marlborough, Exeter, Briitol, Sec. And others, of forae

village, or their own feat, park, &c. as Godolphin, Bolton,

Da;iby, &c.
Some earls we have, who are not local, i. e. not dignified

from any places, but from noble families, iv'z. earl Rivers,

and earl Paulet. A third is denominated from his office,

viz. earl Marfhal.

Earls are created by cincture of fword, mantle, a cap, and
a coronet put on his head, and a charter in his hand. Their
title is, mojl potent and noble lord. Their coronet has the

pearls raifed on points, with leaves between.

Their place is next to a marquis, and before a vifcount

;

and as in very ancient times, (hole who were created counts,

or earls, were of the blood royal ; our Britifh monarchs to

this day call them in all public writings " trufty and well

beloved coufin;" an appellation as ancient as the reign of
Henry IV., who, being either by his wife, his mother, or his

fillers, actually related or allied to every earl then in the king-
dom, artfully and conftantly acknowledged that connexion
in all his letters and other public acts ; from whence the

ufage has defeccded to his fucce "Tors, though the reafon has

EAR
long ago failed. They alfo originally did, and ftiil may,
ufe the ftvle of

'EARL-inarJJ.nl is one of the great officers of the crown ;

who takes cognizai.ee of all matters relating to honour and
arms, determines contracts that relpects deeds of arms out
of the realm upon land, and matters concerning war within

the realm, which cannot be determined by common law, in.

which he ufua.lv proceeds according to the civil law. He
had, anciently, leveral conns under his jurifci'cl'oo, as the

court of chivalry, now almoft forgotten ; and the court of
honour. See Court if Chvo

He has alfo fome pre-eminence in the court of marfhalfea,

where he may lit in judgment againit criminals offending

within the verge of the ceurt ; whence the chief officer

under him is called knight marjhal. Under Ir'm is all* 1 the

herald's office, or co.uge of arms. See College and
Court.

Mr. Camden, in his d'.fcourfe concerning the etymology,
antiquity, and office of earl-marfhal of England, attributes

the tirft ufe of the word " roarefcaliuo" in England to

Petrus BlefenfU. fecrctary to king Henry II. ; and he
fays, that the firft mention he could find of a marfhal on re-

cord is in the red book of the exchequer, written, as he
erroneouily fuppofes, in the time cf that king, not having
reference to the reign of Henrv I., and that the fecond

mention of marfhal is in the firft year of king John, and
add", that the marfhal had cot anv precedency in refprcl of

his place, until king Henry VIII. in the 31ft year of his

reign, by a<ft of parliament, affirned him piace next to the

lord conftable and before the lord adm it : king

Richard II. created the ear! of Nottingham ( Tnomas
Mowbray) " ear! marfhal of England," whereas in .

times they were ftylcd only " marfhals of England." Cam-
den, however, in a fubfequent difccurfe, concerning the

original and fucctffion of the earl marfhal of England, and
alfo in his Britannia, receded in part from his former opi-

nion, aLd allowed the inltitution of a marfhal in England to
have been coeval with the reign of William the Conqueror ;

a.id this is the generally received opinion. That the term
marfhal was ufed as afurname in the time of the conqueror
is evident from " domefday," where divers ptrfons under the

denomination of marfhal are found to hod lands : and, upon
the whole, there are fo many concurring tefiimonies of the

office of marfhal being knoivn in this Kingdom almoft im-
mediately after the Norman invafion, thai there cannot re-

main the lealt doubt of its having been brought hither by
Wil iam I. The earl marfhal appears to have been from the

firft cftablifhment of his office in this kinjdcin, an officer of

great authority and dignity both in war and peace. The office

of grand ferjeanty, and the inftitution of the high officer who
enjoys it, mull be alone the king's, who creates him by letters

paunt underhis great feal, and at the fame time, for his

better diftinction and greater ttate, delivers to him a rod,

wh-ch lie is thenceforth conftantly to bear in his hand.

This rod wa3 originally made of wood, and like the

tipfLff which is carried by the modern marfhaimtn : but
when king Richard II., in the :c;h year of his reign, re-

gracted the office to Thomas, earl of Nottingham, and the

heirs of his body, that monarch, in order to enhance the

grandeur and honour of this new marfhal. bv the patent of his

creation, directed that he and the heirs of his body " earl

marfhals," fhould, in the royal pretence, and at all other times,

bear and carry a rod of gold, tipped at each end with black
enamel, and having the r) al arms at the uoper end, and
the arms of the fafd earl 011 the lower ; ever lince which
time the earls narfhal have borne the like official badge. It

is difficult to afecrtain the refpeftive period* in which this

officer
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officer acquired the fevera! dyles of " matfhal of Es
and " eai! marfhal of En gland." The eai'ieil patent by

which the appellation of "earl" was added to marfhal of
England, is that of the 12th of January, in the c/'h year

of king Richard IT., granted tft Thomas Mowbray, earl

of Nottingham, and conftituting hi n earl marflialof England,
10 hold to him and his heir* male of his body; and yet the

fcyle of " comes marefcallus" was far more ancient, and
probably arofe from the perfons on whom the office of
marfhal was ufuallv cdhfeTred, being ear's or comites, at or

before the time of their invefliture'; the word ' com s
J>

being ul'ed in thefe early ages as a dyle of office arid judi-

cature, and not as a title of dignity. This office, though
frequently hereditary, hath not been always fo ; on the con-

trary, the'lirrirtatioris'in the grants that Have been made of
it vary from time toti:ne. However the limitations in king
Edward Ill's re-grant of the office to Roger Bigod, earl of

Norfolk, were more genera!, iui. " to him and the heirs of

his body."
Henry Howard, baron Howard of Caftle- Riling, and

taA of NorwJcRj was, by letters patent, datrd 19th October

1672, constituted " heredirar^ carl n.aiili.l of England,"
wiili limitation, in default of ilTue male, to the heirs

male of his grandfather, Thomas earl of Arundel, &c. with

remainder to the late earl ot Suffolk and his heirs male, re-

mainder to Charles Howard, earl of Nottingham, and his

heir.smale. On the death of his tiler brother, Thomas,
duke of Norfolk, earl of Arundel, Surry, &c. which hap-

pened in 167;, be fucteeded to the dukedom, and all other

his honours and eltates.

The office of e3r!-marfhal is hereditary in the family of

H.v.var ', and enjoyed by the duke of Norfolk, the prin-

cipal branch thereof; though, till of bite, on account of the

religion of the d.ike of Norfolk, which rendered him inca-

pable of administering it in ptrfon, it was difcharged by de-

putation ; but yet it is to be obferv.d, that it was not given

out of the name and family of Howard.
EARN, \a Geography, a river of Scotland, which rifcS

in Loch Eirn, and join? the Tay a little below Perth.

EARNEST, called by the civil law Arrha, and inter-

preted to be embt'ionh •otnd'itionis coniraSt argumenturn, money
advanced, or any portion of goods delivered, to complete or

allure a verbal bargain, and bind the parties to the perform-

ance thereof.

By the civil la*, he who recedes from his bargain, lofes

. his earned; or, if the perfon who reeeved the earned give

back, he is to return the earned double. But, with us,

the effeft of earned is more : the perfon who gave it is, in

ftrietnefs, obliged thereby to abiele by bis bargain ; and, in

cafe he decline it, is not difcharged upon forfeiting his

earned; but may he fued for the whole monev ftipulated.

The property ot the goods is abfolutcly bound by it; and
the vendee may recover the goods by action, as well as the

* vendor may the price of them. And by 2y Car. II. cap. ,j.

no contract for the fale of goods, to the value of fo/. or

more, fhall be valid, nnlefs the buyer receives part of the

goods fold by way of earned on his part, or unlefs he gives

part of the price to the vendor by way of earned, to bind

the bargain, or in part of payment; or unlef3 fome note

in writing' be made and fijiud by the party, or his agent,

who is to be charged with the contract. With regard to

goods under the value of 10/. no contract or agreement for

the fale of them mall be valid, unlefs the goodf are to be
delivered within one year, or unlefs the contract be made
in writing, and figr.ed by the party, or hi3 agent, who is

to be charged therewith. Anciently, among all the northern

nations, -fhaking of hands was held neceffary to bind the

E A R

bargain ; a r.iftom which we (liil retain in ir.aiv vcrb.il cow-

A 1 ale thus made was called "hand/ail

tio per mutilam mantiutn complexionem." Hence in
]

of tune the fame word was i: fed to fignifythep ice< irne ,

which was given immediately after the (hak.li g ot h<

I it. See Contract and Sale.

EARNING, or Yearning, a name ul'ed i:i [tveral parts

of the kingdom for rennet. See Russet.
EARSH. See Eddish.
EARTH, in Aflronotny, is a primary planet, bc'onging

to the folar fydem. We (hall firlt treat cf its various

motions, and afterwards of its figure and magnitude.

There are three pvincpdl motions of the earth : a motion

of rotation on its own axis; a motion in an orbit round the

fun ; and a motion of its ?x ; s round the poles of the ecliptic.

three motions art ail mathon ' ed from one

I to be given to the earth at Its

origin, and combined with the continued action of the

for.

The rotation of the earth on its axi . :

: urnal

motion, is th« mod uniform we are acquainted with. It is

performed in 2 j

h
56'

4

W
.I of mean folar t

:

ine, or one fidcreal

day.

The earth, or, more ftrictty fpeaking, the common centre

vity of the earth and moon, dtfenbe an orbit round

the fun, which orbit is of an elliptic form of 1 rail eccen-

tricity ; the fun being placed in one of its foci. If we lup-

pofe the plane of this orbit extended to the fixed liars, it

will trace in the heavens a circle called the ec'iptic. The
plane of the earth's equator, which remains very nearly

parallel to itftlf durine; the whole of this revolution, is in-

clined to the ecliptic in an angle of 2,5° 2S'. Tne point3 in

the earth's orbit, which are interfered by this plane, are

Called the equinoctial points. See Ecliptic.
The motion of the earth in its oib;t is very far from uni-

form ; but it is fo far regular, that, with the exception of

fome fmall inequalities caufed by the action ot the moon and
planets, the radius vector, or line jiiningthe centres of the

earth and fun, defcribes equal areas or fectors ot the ellipfe

in equal times. See Elliptic Motion.

The third motion of the earth, we have to notice, is that

which produces the prectfTun of the equinoxes. The mo-
tion of rotation having produced a protuberant form in the

equatorial regions of the earth, the continued action of the

fun and moon on this furr; unding mafs or annulus produces

a rotatory motion in the axis of the earth round the axis of

the ecliptic ; the inclination of thefe axes remaining the lame.

This revolution is accotnpbdicd in 27,000 year.-. The
reader will find a farther investigation of this motion under

PreceJJion of the Equinoxes.

Of the Phenomena cavfal by the diurnal Motion of the Earth.

The diurnal motion of the earth from wed to ead caufes

an apparent motion of the heavens from ealt to wed. A
verv correct idea of this general motion of the fphcre may be
formed by irfpcctmg a eel dial giube, previoiifly rectified

for the latitude of the place ; recollecting, however, that

the convexity of the one rcprefenting the concavity of the

other, the condellations are neccfl'aiily reverfed, thofe ap-

to the right on the globe which are to the left in the

heavens.

If the axis of the earth be prolonged each way till it inter-

cepts the heavens, it will there form the two points called

the poles, round which flationary points the heavens will

appear to revolve. With us the north pole is the elevated

pole; and the ftars near it wiil defcribe fmall cii'.es, mcrcaf-

ing with tbeir didance from the pole, till they arrive at a

3 K 2 certain
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certain diftance, when a portion of the circle will be inter-

cepted by the horizon. As the polar diftance of the ftars

ftii! increafes, they will continue for a longer time above the

horizon ; ftill, however, riling and tetting north of the eafl

and weft points of the horizon, till they ie?.ch the equator.

At this diftance from the pole, they rife exactly in the eaft,

and let exaft'y in the weft; and at their greateft altitude, their

diftance from the zenith is obferved to equal the elevation of

the pole above the horizon. As the fUrs recede from the

equator towards the Couth, tbey defcribe fiiil fmaller arcs,

continue for a lefs time above the horizon, and rife and fet

nearer the fouth point. When they approach this limit,

they continue viiible only for a few minutes, and no fooner

appear on the meridian than they are again carried down by

the general motion of the heavens below the boundary of

our view. The fun, moon, and planets, appear to partake

ki great meafure of the diurnal motion of the heavens ; they

defcribe nearly the fame courfe as a fixed liar would do in

the fame fituation. The diurnal motion of the moon, from

its vicinity to the earth, differs a little from that of a (tar,

independently of its own proper motion in its monthly orbit.

This fmall difference is called its parallax. See Parallax.

The change from day to night is caufed by the diurnal

motion of the earth on it- axis ; and the viciffitudes of the

feafons, by the combination of this motion with its annual

revolution round the fun.

Of the Phenomena which arife from the annual Motion of the

Earth in its Orbit.

The annual motion of the earth round the fun is per-

formed in an orbit, the plane of which is inclined to the

equator at an angle of about 2.3" 28'. This orbit, being

extended to the heaven?, traces there the great circle of the

fphere, called the ecliptic (which fee). The effect of the

earth's motion in its orbit is to caule the apparent annual

motion of the fun. When the earth is in any one point of

its orbit, the apparent place of the fun will be in the direc-

tion of the oppofite point ; and the apparent path of the fun

will be fimilar to that actually traced by the earth ; and thtfe

two bodies will always be in oppofite politions ts each

other. It was not till aftronomy had arrived at a Hate of

great perfection, that fufficient proofs could be collected to

afcertain with certainty which of thtfe bodies was really in

motion. It appears by arguments which are incontro-

vertible, and which we fhall hereafter enumerate, that there

no longer remains any realonable doubt upon this fubjeci.

The earth's motion in its orbit is not uniform. This is

inferred from the corrtfponding irregularity that takes place

in the apparent motion of the fun. This irregularity, which

was firlt difcovered by Hipparchus about 140 years before

the Christian era, perplexed aftronomers for many fucceeding

ages. The immediate effect of this inequality in the fun's

apparent motion is to caufe an unequal divifion of the fea-

fons. Various cycles and epicycles were invented to explain

thefe inequalities ; but the ; r true caufe was not underftood,

till the great difcovery of Kepler explained it, by affigning

to the apparent folar orbit its true elliptic figure ; and,

moreover, eftablifhing the curious law, obferved to prevail

likewKe in the other planetary orbits, namely, that the re-

volving body altfay defeiibes equal areas in equal times.

See Elliptic Motion.

Th. difference of feafons, of climates, and the inequality

in the length of the days and night?, all arife from this cir-

cumftance, that the plane of the earth's orbit is inclined to

that of the equator, which is the plane of its diurnal mo-

tion.

If a ftraight line be fuppofed always to conned the centres

of the earth and fun, this ftraight line or radius vector will

always trace the ecliptic in the heavens ; and the point where

it intercepts the furface of the earth, (fuppofmg it a perteet

fphere,) will be that over which the fun is vertical. Now it

is evident, that, in the upper or north part of the earth's

orbit, this line will intercept fome point to the fouth of the

equator ; ar.d, on the contrary, when the earth is in the

lower or fouthern part of its orbit, this line will intercept

fome point to the north of the equator : the circle bounding

light and darkneU being always perpendicular to this line,

the circles parallel to the equator wi.l be unequally divided

at different parts of the orbit, in the fame manner as %ve ob-

ferved them to be by the horizon, when we confidered the

phenomena of the diurnal revolution of the earth.

Fig. 68, Plate IX. Jflronomy, is intended to illuflrate

this. C S C is the earth's orbit projected into a ftraight

line, the eye being fuppofed in the fame plane ; the earth

being in the upper or molt northern part of its orbit, the

line S C, joining the centres of the fun and earth, evidently

pafles through a point, />, vvhofe angular diftance from E,
the equator, 16 equal to die inclination of the equator to the

ecliptic, or angle ECS- On the contrary, when the earth

is at its loweft part of the orbit, the point, p, falls to the north

of Q, by the fame quantity.

The inequality in the diftribution of the feafons, (by

which at prefent the inhabitants of the northern bemifphere

of the globe enjoy a greater portion of the fun, by about

eight days in the year, than tfu>fe of the fouthern hemi-

fphere,) arifes from a very different caufe, which we fhall

endeavour to explain.

The great circle in the heavens, called the ecliptic, is in

fact the perfpective reprefcntat :

oi: of the ellipfe in which the

earth performs its orbit : all the irregularities, therefore, of

the original will be transferred to the circle which reprefents

it ; and the four portions intercepted by the equinoctial and

folfticial points, though reprefented each by an arc of 90 ,

will not be dtferibed in equal times, becaule they do not re-

prefent fuch portions of the ellipfe as are originally fo de-

scribed. The point of the ecliptic, reprefenting that point

of the ellipfe in which the fun and earth are nearett to each

other, is called the perigee ; and the fummer and winter

months never can be equal, but in the lingular inflance of the

coincidence of the perigee with one or other of the equi-

noctial points. The folar perigee does not remain fixed,

but has a progreffive motion in the ecliptic, which it paffes

over in about 20,000 years. It is a remarkable circumftance,

that this curious coincidence of the perigee with the autum-
nal equinox took place about the time when chronologifts

fuppole the wcrld to have been created, or about the vtar

4000 A. C. At that time each hemifphere enjoyed an

equal portion of the fun's light and heat ; tince that time,

the northern hemifphere has had gradually the advantage^

and the maximum of inequality to.'k place in the year 1250 :

fince that time the advantage has gradually dirr.inifhed,

though it is ftill very confidcrable. It will diminilh till the

year 6472, when the perigee, coinciding with the vernal

equinox, will again equally divide the fummer and winter

period; between the two hemifpheres: after which, the

iouthern inhabitants of the globe wi,l enjoy the advantage

of having the grcateft fliare of the fuu for above 10,000
years.

The Egyptian aftronomers are fail by fome writers to

have been the firlt that waintaiued the motion of the earth :

it was from them, at leaft, that the Greeks received the

idea. Among thefe latter people, Philolaus of Crotona, a

difciple of Pythagoras, was celebrated as being the firit

philofopher who eitablifhed the theory of the motion of the.

earth
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earth in a manner more diftinft than had been done by any
other Pythagorean. He lived 450 years before Chrift. (Plu-

tarch, de Placit. Philof.) Arillarchus the Samian, about

100 years after Pliilolaus, propofed the motion of the earth

in clearer and ftronger terms, as we are allured by Archi-

medes, in his Arenarium.
Philolaus was alfo followed by Nicetas of Syracufe, who

maintained likewifc the diurnal motion of the earth, and has

been by fome regarded as the firft author of this part of the

Copernican fyftem. Cicero, in his Tufcul. Q^ccft., thus

fpeaks of him :
" Nicetas, according to Theopnralus, be-

lieved that neither the fun, the moon, nor the ftars revolved

about the earth ; but that the earth, by a rapid motion

round its axis, produced the fame apparent effect as if it was
immoveable, and the motion txifting in the heavens,"

Thus the diurnal motion of the earth feems to have been

admitted into the philofophy of the Greeks about 500 years

before the Chrillian era, which was probably fome centuries

after the fame hypothefis had been adopted by the eaftern

nations.

The annual motion of the earth is faid to have been under-

ftoo'i and taught by Pythagoras, who obtained his know,
ledge from the aftronomers of In !ia and Egypt. This
fuppofitlon, which places the fun in the centre of the foiar

fyltem, has been occafiona'ly fuggefted by ancient philo-

fophers, but never uuiverfaliy received till after the revival of

fcie.ice in modern Limes.

Notwithftanding Apollonius, a celebrated geometrician

of A'exandria in Egypt, mantained this hypothefis, yet we
find it afterwards abandoned even by the moft eminent

aftronomers; a circumftance that fhould the lefs furprife us,

when we rtfkft how incapable they were of acquiring any
juft knowledge of the diftances and magnitudes of the hea-

venly bodies. Bcfides, the religious opinions of the heathens

prevented the general reception of this doftrine of the

earth's motion. For Ariftarchus, being accufed by Clearjtb.es

of facrilege, for moving Vefta and the tutelary deities of the

univerfe out of their places, the philofophers began to lay

afide fo perilous a pofition. Many ages afterward Vic.

C*fanus revived the ancient fyftem in his Doflr. de Pig.
norant. ; but the doftrine gained little ground till the time of

Copernicus.

It was in the beginning of the fixteenth century that this

eminent aftronomer revived this doftrine, and gave per-

manence to a fyftem, which before his time had only been

tranfnory and fluctuating. The opinions of Copernicus,

however, (fee Copernicus and Copernican Syflem,) were
not received without great oppofition ; but the arguments

by which they were oppofed have gradually yielded to the

force of reafm and experience; and, at prtftnt, we hardly

confider the plaineft proposition of Euclid more fatisfaftorily

demonftr=ited than the diurnal and annual motion of the

earth. Yet it is not uninterefting to retrace thtl'e erroneous

opinions. There is reafon to think, that many of the op-

ponents of the motion' of the earth would have changed
their fentiments, had they been acquainted with the dif-

coveries that have been made in the laft century. Tycho,
who was the great oppnfer of this doftrine, ftems to have

been influenced by religious motives alone, which at that

time deterred many devout individual from embracing a

fyftem, which they thought fo diametrically oppofed to the

very words of fcripture. Laftantius, the preceptor to the

fon of Conftantine, difcufles the queftion at great length, in

order to prove that there are no antipodes ; and laments the

folly and impiety of thofe who aflert the fphericity of the

earth, and maintains that the contrary opinion, is clUblifhed

both by philofophers and the facred writers.

Kepler, the contemporary of Copernicus, otftrves at an
early period after the revival of this fyftem, " Hndierno
tempore prajftantifTmi quique philofophorusa ct a trono-
morum Copernico adilipuhntur : ftfta eft hsec glades

:

vmcimus fuffrag:is melionbu« : coeteris pene fo'a obftat fu-
perftitio, aut menu a Cleanthibus."
Tycho and alfo Riccitli bring forward a great many texts

of fcripture, to prove the (lability of the earth ; and the
miracle of Jufhua, which caufed the fun to ftand (till, has
been thought by many to be deeifive. But the moft ap-
proved divines of the prefent day admit a figurative con l ruc-
tion, or popular and accommodating ufe, of thefe pafTages
of fcripture, which, otherwife, it would be extremely diffi-

cult to reconcile to the difcoveries of the prefent day.
A'lronomers themfelves always fp;ak the language of fo.
ciety, fo fir as to fay, the fun rifes, the fun fete, the fun
moves in the ecliptic, &;. ; nor (huuid we exJpeft that
prophets and infpired writers, if they were again to come
among us, would ufe any other language.

Accordingly we may obfsrve in this place, that the Jefuit
Riccicl', though he, at the pope's command, oppofed the
motion of trie ea-th with all his might, as form-thing con.
trary to holy fcripture; yet, to frame ajbonomical tables,

winch ftnuld tolerably agree with obfervation, he was
forced to have recourfe to the motion of the earth as his
only refuge.

Thi=, De Chales, another of the fame fraternity, frankly
confefles: "P. Ricciolus— < nullas tabulas apUre potuit,
quae vel mediocriter obfervationibus refponderent ; nifi fe-

cundum fyftcma terra? motse ;' notwithftanding that he
called in all the foreign and forced affiftances of moveable
epicycles, fo that in his Aftronomia Reformata, where he
undertakes to give accurate tables of the celeftial motions,
he gives into the hypothefis of the motion of the earth."
De Chales Aftron. Reformat, lib. x. cap. i. See Coper-
nican.
As for thofe who oppofe the motion of the earth, as be-

ing contrary to fcripture, and who allege thofe paffigea
which mention the fun's rifing and letting, his (landing fti'.l

in the tirr.e of Jofhua, and his going back in that of Heze-
kiah, we need only refer them to allowed laws of interpreta-

tion, applicable to the facred writings as well as toothers,

and to the cuftomary ufe of vulgar language in the defcrip-

tion of fenfible phenomena. By the fun's rifing, therefore,

is meant no more than his re-appearance in the horizon, after

he had been hid below it ; and, by his feteirg, an occulta-

tion of the fun, which was before vifible in the hoiizon.

When the preacher therefore fays, Ecclef. i. 5. " The fun

alfo rifeth, and the fun gocth down, and hafteth to his place

where he arofc," he means, doubtlefs, no more than that

the fun, which before was hid, is n.->\v I'ecn in the horizon
;

and after being there confpicuoue, is hid again, and at length

re-appears in the eaft. For thus much only appears to a

perfon who views the fun ; and therefore thus much., and no
more, is expriffed by the facred writers.

In like manner, when in Jolh. x. 12, I ;. the fun and
moon are faid to have Hood Hill; all meant by fution is,

that they did not change their place with refpeft to the

earth. For that general, by ' Sun, (land thou itill upon
Gibeon, and thou moon in the vallev of Ajalon," required

no more, than that the fun which then appeared over that

city, fhould not change its fitualion. And from his bidding

the fun to keep its fitualion, it would be unjull to infer,

that it moves rei :nd the earth at reft. Of the meani

this paffage the interpreters of fcripture have given different

accounts. Sonic, without fufficitnt authority, have thought

it to be an interpolation from the book of Jafher. long fince

loft.
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\ Others nave confid.red it as a real miraculous event,

mint for the manner in which it

was pc fori, bifhop of Landr.lt', in

his " Apology for the L>ih : c," thinks 'ce relation in fome
meafure confirmed hv a paffagc, which he cites from Hero-
dotus. Others a.=-ain, boih in ancient and modern times,

h vc fupp >fed that the paffage is capable of a rational ex-

plicatioir, without recurring to a miracle. The book of
Jnfher, here referred e conlidcred as a collection

of po tic fongSj in celebration of the extraordinary achieve-
ments of the armies of Lfratl : and that the pafTage is a fub-

li:ne exaggeration of an enthulialtic poet, indulging thofe

fervours o; rapturous invention conceded to his art. (See
Wakefield's Reply to the Age of Reafon.) Similar expref-

fions of a bold Sgtrraf.vi kind occur in Homer. The learned

Bryant, in his " Obfervations on fome PdfLges of Scrip-

ture, &c." fuggefts that t;.e invocation of the Ifraelitilli

chief d nies in the heavens, but to

two idolatrous au J probably oracular temples of the fun and
moon, for which the two places mentioned were celebrated.

Accordingly he renders the paffage in the following manner :

6
- May the fun, whofe oracular temple is on mount Gibeon,
be dumb ; ami the moon, whofe lhri"e is in the vallej of
Ajalou. be cq lally l.Lnt." May their oracles- ceafe fbr

ever: their worihippeis have been miraculoufly defeated ;

a. .J thofe who joined the rbandard of Itracl have been as

wondeilu iy preferved. This interpretation of the two
Hebrew terms, he fays, is countenanced bv the verfion of
Aqutla and Symmachus, and by Arias Montanus, who ex-
hibits the whole paffage in the following manner :

«' Et
oculis Iiracl, iol in Gibeon tile, et luna in valle

Aru-r a
1

!, thefe and fimilar expreflions, are true and pro-
per uvicnp;io:-.s of the phenomena, as they appear to us;
bat as the fcriptnres ivcre never intended to iriftruft us in

ipljy and a Ironooiy, they do not at all determine by
v. hjt motions tlu-fe phenomena are occaiioned. And it has
been juftty obferved, that part of the account recorded in

the book ot J ilhua is merely a defcription of the appear-
ance ; Gibeon and Ajalon, and the whole land of Canaan
lying in too northern a latitude for the fun or moon ever to

be vertical to any part of it; and yet this was a jull de-
fcription of the phenomena as it app.ar d to Jofhua in the
place where he then was ; and if one r>,;rt of the account
merely defcribe ihe phenomena, the other mull likewife be
undc'.lood in the f.me ma .ner.

GdfTendus, very pertinently to the fame purpofe. dilrin-

guifhes, " t*o fdcred volumes, the one written,, called the
the other, Nature, or the World: God having mani-

fcfted himfelf by two lights, t!. t one of revelation, and the
other of demoiiliration ; accordingly the interpreters of the
former are divines ; of the latter mathematicians. As to

matters of natural knowledge, the mathematicians are to be
confulted; and as to the objects of faith, the prophets;
the former being no lefs interpreters, or apoflles, from God
to men, thin the latter. And as the mathematician would
be judged to wander o'jt of his province, if he fhouid pre-

tend to controvert, or fet aiidc any article of faith from
principles of geometry; fo it mult be granted, the divines

are no lefs out of their limits, wnen they venture to pro-

nounce on a point of natural knowledge, beyond the reach
of any not verfed in geometry and optics, merely from holy
fcripture, which does not pretend to teach any thing of the
matter.

" For inftances, we may quote La&antius and Auguftine
;

the firft of whom rendered himfelf ridiculous by difputiug

from feriptuM aga'mfl the roffndriefs of trie earth ; and the

latter, againft the antipodes." See Antitodes.
But to return from this digrtffion ;

it is n iw fo iorg fince

the motion of the earth has ccaftd to be a difptited queftioiv,

that the arguments on each fide are nearly forgotten, and

thofe who do not fcruple to adopt the hypothecs ol the

earth's motion, are often lefs acquainted with the arguments

on which it is fupported, than they would have been in

former times, when their opinions would have often been

difptited. Of all authors who have written on this fubjeet,

La Place feems to have collected thefe arguments together

in the mod popular and perlpicuous form. We fnall pre-

fent the fubftance of them to the reader in as concife a man-
ner as poflible, introducing at the fame time fome additional

obfervations, for the further elucidation of this interesting

fuhjeft.

When we reflet on the diurnal motion to which all the

heavenly bodies are fubjeft, we cannot but recognise the

exiftefice of one general canfe which moves them, or which
feems to move them, round the axis of the earth. If we
confider that thefe bodies are infulated, with refpeft to each

other, and placed at very dfFerer.t dillances from the earth ;

that the fun and the fears areata much greater diflance from

it than the moon ; and that the variations in the apparent

diameters of the planets indicate great alterations in their

diftances ; and, moreover, that the comets traverfe the

heavens freely, in all directions, it will be difficult to conceive

that it is the fame csufe, which imprefTes on all thefe bodies a

common motion of rotation. But fince the heavenly bodies

prefent the fame appearances to us, whether the firmament

carries them round the earth, confidered as immoveable, cr

whether the earth ltfclf revolves in a contrary direction, ir.

feems much more natural to admit this latter motion, and
to regard that of the heavens as only apparent.

The earth is a globe, whofe radius is only about four

thoiifand Engiifh miles; the fun, as we have fecr-, is incom-
parably larger ; if its ctntre coincided with that of the earth,

its voiume would embrace the orbit of the moon, and extend
as far again, from which we mayjudge of its immenfe magni-
tude ; befides, its diltance from us is 23,000 times the ftmi-

diameter of the earth. Is it not infinitely more I to r.

tribute to the globe we inhabit a motion of rotation on its

own axis, than to fuppofe in a mafs fo confiderable, and fo

remote as the fun, Inch an extreme rapid motion as would
be nquifite to revolve in one day round the earth .' What
immenfe power would it not require to contain it, and coun-
ter-balance its centrifugal force ? Every one of the liars

prefents limilar difficulties, which are all removed by the
rotation of the eaith.

We have fcen, that the pole cf the equstor feems to move
flowly round that of th» ecliptic, from whence refuits the
preceflion of the equinoxes. If the earth is immoveable,
the pole of the equator is equally fo, fince it always corre-

fponds to the fame point of the terreiirial furface ; the
ecliptic, therefore, moves round thefe poles ; and in this

motion carries all the heavenly bodies with it. Thus, the
whole fyflem, compofed of fo many bodies, differing from,

each other fo much in their magnitudes, motions, and dif-

tances, would be again fubject to a general motion, which
difappears, and is reduced to a fimple appearance, if we fup-
pofe the terreiirial axis to move round the poles of the
ecliptic.

Carried on with a velocity which is common to every
thing that furrounds us, we are in the cafe of a fpecTator

placed in a (hip that is in motion. He fancies himfelf at

reft, and the fltore, the hills, and all the objeds placed out of

the
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the vefTcl appear to him to mo?e. But on comparing the

extent of the fhore, the plains, and the height of the moun-
tains, with the fmallnefs of his veflel, he recognizes, that

the apparent motion of thefe objefts arifes from the real

motion of himftlf. The numberlefs ftars which 611 the

celeftial regions are, relatively to the earth, what the (hores

and the hills are to the vefTcl : and the fame reafons which
convince the navigator of the reality of his own motion,

prove to us the motion of the earth.

We may here obfcrve, that in all the works of nature

with which we are acquainted, the Creator appears to aft

by the fhoried, eafiell, and fimpleft means. Now, if the

earth be at reft, and the ftars move, the velocity of thefe

latter mult be i-nmenfe; and yet all the purpofes thereof

might have been aufwered by a moderate motion of the

earth alone.

For the moon's diftance from the earth amounts to

240000 miles. Hence, the circumference of the moon's
diurnal circle being i 507968 fuch miles, the moon's ho-

rary motion mud be 62831 miles, inllead of 2290 miles,

which is really the cafe ; conlequently, in each fecond, a

fpace lefs than that of the pulfe of an artery, the moon,
though the (lowed of all the heavenly bodies, muft move
more than 17 miles. Again, the fun's mean distance from
the earth is 23750 femidiameters of the earth, or 95000000
miles; confequently, the fun's diurnal path, when in the

equator, muft be 596904000 miles ; and, therefore, in the

fpace of one lecond, i. e. in the twinkling of an eye, he mud
move more than 6908 miles.

Again, the diftance of the fun from the earth, h to

that of Mars, fuppofing the earth, and not the fun,

to be the centre of the (yitcm, nearly as one to one and

a half ; to that of Jupiter, as one to five and a quarter;

and to thu of Saturn, as one to nine : wherefore, as the

diurnal fpace, and all other things defcribed in the fame

time, are in the fame ratio, Mars, in one twinkling of an eye,

mud fly 10362, Jupiter 36266, and Saturn 62172 miles.

Lallly, the fixed liars being yet vaftly more remote from

the earth than Saturn, their motion in or near the equator

muft be vaftly fwifter than that of Saturn.

B-lides, if the earth be at reft, and the ftars move by any
common motion, the feveral planets muft each day de-

fcribe feveial fpirals running forth to a certain term towards

the north, and thence returning to the oppofite term to-

wards the fouth, fometime3 narrower, and fometimes

broader.

. For the diftances of the feveral planets from the zenith

alter every day, increafing to a certain point towards the

north, and thence decreafing again towards the fouth ; con-

fequently, the altitude of the pole being always found the

fame, and the planets not returning to the fame point of the

meridian, they do not defcribe circles, but fpirals. Add,
that as the feveral planets do not retain the fame diftance

from the earth, but are fometimes nearer, and fometimes

recede farther from it, at a greater diftance, a greater fpiral,

and at a kfs, a lefs is defcribed.

Farther, as their motion is flower when the planet is far-

ther from the earth, the greater fpirals are defcribed in letter

times than the leffer ; and, as the greateft and lead diftance

of the planets from the earth is not affixed to the fame

point of the heavens, the planets have moved in different

trafts every day from the beginning.

Befide6, the force by which the ftars and planets revolve

in their orbits are not direfted to the centre of the earth,

but to the centres of the feveral orbits which they defcribe,

or to innumerable imaginary points in the axis of the earth j

and thefe forces, tending to different and continually varying

centres, mud likewife increafe exaftly in proportion to the
diftances from the axis ; whereas the force of attraction is

found to decreafe.

Thefe arguments are, likewife, ft lengthened by ara'.ogv.

A rotatery motion has been obferved in feveral planets, and
al r?ys from weft to eaft, fimilar to that which the diurnal
motion of the heavens ftems to indicate in the earth. Ju-
piter, greatly exceeding the earth in magnitude, more*
round its axis in lefs than twelve hours. An oblcrver on
its furface would fee the heavens revolve rourd him in that
time ; yet, that motion would only be aop'rent. Is it not,
therefore, reafonable to thir.k tlm it is the f-une with that
which we obferve on the e=rt'. ? What corfi ms, in a very
ftriking manner, this analogy, is, that both the earth and
Jupiter are flattened at the poles. We comprehend, in fact,

that the centrifugal force which tend 1
* to remove every par-

ticle of a body from its axis of rotation, fhould flatten the
earth at its poles, and elevate it at the equator. This force
fhould likewife diminifh that of gravity at the equator ; ar.d

that this diminution dots take place, is proved by exptri.
ments which have been ma^e on the lengths of pendulums.
Every thing, then, leads us to conclude, that the earth ha3
really a motion of rotation, and the diurnal motion of the
heavens is merely an illufion which is produced by it, an
illufion fimilar to that which rcprefents the heavens as a blue
vault, to which all the ftars are fixed, and the earth as a
plane on which it refts.

Thus, aftronomy has furmoiir.ted the illufion? of the fenfes ;

and it is not ti.l they have been d'flii>ated by a great number
of oblervations and calculations, that man has at laft recog-
nz-d the motion of the globe which he inhabits, and its

true pofition in the univerfe.

Moreover, bodi;s let fall from any confiderable height,
are found, by experiment, not to fall upon the fpot perpen-
dicularly under them, but to the fouth-eaft thereof.

The experiment was propofed to Dr. Hook in the year

1679, by a perfon wh> fuggelled, that, if the earth had any
diurnal motion, the body would fall to the eaft of the per-
pendicular. Dr. Hook, on that occali >n, read a difcourfe

before the Royal Society, wherein he endeavoured, a priori,

to aflign what curve a falling body would defcribe ; affeiting,

particularly, that the fall of the body would not be direftly

eaft, but fouth-eaft ; which was confirmed by divers aftual

trials. The objeftion, which fuppofes, that e.g. a ball fired

perpendicularly upward in the air fhould fall wcttward of the
place from which it was projeftet*, on the fuppofition of the
earth's revolution eaftward, can have no weight, when it is

confidrred that the gun and ball panake of the earth's mo-
tion ; and, therefore, being carried forward with the air as

quick as the earth and air turn, it muft fall down on the
fame place, defcribing, in its defcent, the diagonal of a pa-
rallelogram, whofe two fides are proportional to the forcei

acquired from the earth's motion and the gravity of the
ball. Thus, a (tone let fall from the top of a main-matt, if

it meets with no obftacle, falls on the d^ck as near the foot
of the mad when the (hip fails, as when it does not.

Shall we now fuppoie the lun, accompanied by the planets

and fatellites in motion round the earth, or (hail we imagine
the earth and other planets to revolve round the fun ? The
appearances of the heavenly motions are the fame in the two
hypotheles ; but the fecond fhould be preferred, for the
following confidtratiors:

The fun will equally appear in motion, and the earth as

Handing (till, to a fpeftator on the earth, whether the fun

really move round the earth at reft, or the earth move round
the fun at reft.

For, fuppofe the earth in T (
Plate IX. AJlronomy,Jig. 69.\

art)
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and the fuu in I; the fun will tlien appear in f. And,fup- Whereas, fuppofing our earth to have once revolved

pofe the fun to proceed in an orbit furrounding the earth about the fun in a circular orbit, whofe l'emidiameter were

from I to 2, he will then appear in y ; and, if he proceed equal to the earth's original diftance from the fun fix degrees

farther to 3, he will feem to be in n : and thus will he appear pall its perihelion, the annual period would be found exa&ly

to go on, according to the order of the figns in the ecliptic, and furprifingly equal to the lunar, or the ancient foiaryear,

Suppsfe, again, the earth in I, and the fun in T, the fun will which were exa&ly commenfurate, containing 1 2 fynodical,

now be feen in =2= ; let the earth go on from 1 to 2, the fun or 13 periodical months, i. e. 365 days, 4 hours, 19

will appear to the inhabitants of the earth to have proceeded minute?.

from =^ to ill ; a°d 'f tD e earth proceed to 3, the fun will The maffes of the fun, and of feveral of- the planet?, are

appear to have advanced farther from 111 to $ ; and fo on, confiderably greater than that of the earth ; it is much more

according to the fucceffion of the figns of the ecliptic. fimple to make the latter revolve round the fun, than to pat

Thus, does the fun appear alike to move, whether he the whole folar lyftem in motion round the earth. What
really move or Hand ftill ; fo that the objc&idn from fenfe a complication in the heavenly motions would the immo-

is of no force. But again, .bility of the earth fuppofe ? What a rapidity of motion

If one of the planets be fuppofed to have moved a certain mull be given to Jupiter ; to Saturn, winch is ten times

fpace from weft to eaft, the fun, earth, and other planets, farther frcm the fun than we are, and to Uranus, which is

together with the fixed ftars, will all feem to an inhabitant ftill more remote, to make them every year revolve round us,

of that planet to have moved juft fo far round in the con- at the f-.me time they are revolving round the fun.

tra rv wav. This complication and this rapidity of motion difappear,

For, fiipoofe a (tar M [Jig. 70.) in the zenith of an in- by transferring the motion to the earth; a motion confor-

habitarrt of a planet placed in T ; and fuDpofe the planet triable to the general law, by which the fmail ceLllial bodies

to have revolved on its axis from weft to call ; in a certain revolve round the large ones which are pkced in their

fpace of time, the fun S will have arrived at the zenith of T, vicinity.

then the liar I, then N, then the earth L, and, at length, The following is an aevtual demonftration of the earth's

the ftar M again. To the inhabitants of the planet, there- motion, drawn from phyfical caufes, frr which we are in-

fore, the fun S, with the earth L, and the liars I, N, M. debted to the difcoveries of fir Ifaac Newton, and which

Sec. will appear to have moved round the planet a contrary Dr. Keil takes for conclufive and unanfwerable.

way_ All planets, it is demonllrated, gravitate towards the fun
;

Thus, to the inhabitants of the planets (if any fuch there and obfervatiorstellify to us, either that the earth turns

be) the mundane fphere, with the fun, liars, and ail the round the fun, or the fun round the earth, in fuch a manner

other planets, will, a3 to us, appear to move round them as to defcribe equal areas in equal times. But it is demon-

from eaft to weft ; and accordingly, the inhabitants of our ftrated farther, that whenever bodies turn round each other,

planet, the earth, are only liable to the fame delufive ap- and regulate their motions by fuch a law, the one mud of

pearance with thofe of the reft. Moreover, the orbits of neceflity gravitate to the other : confequently, if the fun in

the planets include the fun a3 the a mmon centre of them its motion doth gravitate to the earth, aclion and re-aclioa

all ; but it is only the orbits of the fuperior pla-iets that in- being equal and contrary, the earth mull likewife gravitate

elude the earth ; which, however, is not in the centre of towards the fun.

any of them, as will be (hewn under Sun and Planet. Again, the fame author has demonllrated, that when

Again, the earth's orbit being proved to be between thofe two bodies gravitate to one another, without direftly ap-

of Venus and Mars, it follows, that the earth mud turn preaching one another in right lines, they muil both of

round the fun ; for, as it lies within the orbits of the fupe- them turn round their common centre of gravity ; the fun

rior planets, their motion would appear unequal and irre- and earth, therefore, do both turn round their common
gular ; but they would never either be ftationary, or retro- centre of gravity ; but the fun is fo great a body in refpeft

grade, without this fuppofition. Bcfides, from the orbits of our earth, which is as it were but a point; that the com.

and periods of the feveral planets about the fun, and of the mon centre of gravity of the two bodies wilt lie within the

moon and fateilites round the earth, Jupiter and Saturn, it body of the fun itfelf, and not far from the centre of the

is evident, that the iaw of gravitation is the farae towards fun. The earth, therefore, turns round a point, which

the earth, Jupiter, and Saturn, as towards the fun ; and the is in the body of the fun, and therefore it turns round the

periodical times "of the feveral bodies moving round each, fun.

are in the fame ratio to their feveral diltances from them. Befides, if the fun moves about the earth, the earth's

Now, it is certain, that, on the hvpothefis of the earth's attractive power mull draw the fun towards it from the line

annual motion, her periodical time exactly fuits this law, of projeftion, fo as to bend its motion into a curve ; but

bearing fuch a proportion between thofe or Mars and Venus the lun being at leall 227COO times as heavy as the earth,

as the feveral other bodies directed by the fame law do bear ; it muft move 227000 times as flowly towards the e3rth as

i. e. the fquares of the peiiods are, in all, a» the cubes of the the earth does toward the fun ; and confequently the earth

dittances from the centre of their orbits. But, fupprfing would fall to the fun in a fhort time, if it had not a very

the earth too at reft, this law is broken mod exorbitantly. ftrong proje&ile motion to carry it off. There is, indeed, no
For, if the earth does not move round the fun, the fun fuch thing in nature as a heavy body moving round a light

mull move with the moon round the earth : now, the di- one as its centre of motion. A pebble, as Mr. Fergufon fa-

ftaoce of the fuu to that of the moon being as 23750 femi- miliarly lllullrates this matter, failened to a mill-Hone by a

diameters of the earth to 6o, or nearly as 396 to 1 ; and tiring, may, by an eafy impulfe, be made to circulate round

the moon's period being lefs than 28 days, the fun's period the tnill-ftone ; but noimpulTe can make a mill-ltonc cireu-

fhould be found no lefs than 212775 days, or 5^3 years ; late round a loofe pebble, for the mili-itone would go off

whereas, in fa:t, it is but one year. Which fiugie confider- and carry the pebble along with it.

ation Mr, W hiHon thinks of weight enough to determine The analogy of the earth, with the planets, confirms this

the controverfy between the two fyItemsj and to eftablilh hypothefis : like Jupitei, it revolves on its axis, and is ac-

tive motion of the earth for ever. companied by a fatellite. An obferver, on the furface of

7 Jupiter,
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Jupiter, would conclude, that the folarfyftem was in motion

round him, and the magnitude of that planet would render

this illulion lefs improbable than for the earth. Is it not,

therefore, reafonable to imagine, that the motion of the folar

fyllem round us is likewife only an illulion ?

Let us tranfport ouifelves in imagination to the furface

of the fun, and from thence let us confider the earth and

the planets. All thefe bodies will appear to move from welt

to ealt, already this identity in the direction indicates a

motion of the earth, but that which demonftrate9 it evi-

dently ia the law which exifts between the times of the re-

volutions of the planet", and their diftances from the fun.

They revolve round it flower, as their diftances arc greater,

and in fuch a manner, that the fquaresof the periodic times

are in proportion to the cubes of their mean diftances.

According to this remarkable law, the length of a revolution

c,f the earth, fuppofing it in motion round the fun, mould
be exactly a fidereal year. Is not this an inconteftible proof,

that the earth moves like the other planets, and is fuhject

to the fame laws ? For would it not be very ftrange to fup-

pofe the terreftrial globe, which hardly fubtends a vifible

angle at the fun, immoveable amidft the other planets which

are revolving round it, and that the fun fhould be carried

with them about the earth ?

The force, which fcrves to retain the planet3 in their re-

fpedtive orbits round the fun, balances the centrifugal force.

Ought it not likewife to act upon the earth ? And mufl not

the earth oppofe to this action the fame centrifugal

force ? Thus the confideration of the celeftial motions, as ob-

ferved from the fun, leave bo doubt of the real motion of

the earth.

The principal argument againft the annual motion of the

earth, has been the want of an annual parallax in the fixed

ftars. For let T A * (Plate X. AJlronomy-, Jig. 71.) repre-

fent the earth's orbit about the fun S, T X the axis of the

earth, and / .v parallel to T X, will reprefent the pofition

ef the fame axis at the oppofite point /. Suppofe T X to

be directed towards the flar P; and it is manifelt, that the

axis of the earth will not be directed to the fame (tar, when
it comes to the fituatiou / x, but will contain an angle * / P
with the line/ P, joining the earth and liar, equal to the

angler FT, under which the diameter, Tr, of the earth's

orbit, appears to a Spectator, viewed from the ftar P. It

might be expected, therefore, that by obferving the fixed

ftar P, from the different parts of the earth's orbit, we
might judge of the angleT P /, and confequently of the pro-

portion of T P, thediftanceof the flar, 10 T t, the dia-

meter of the earth's orbit, or double diftance of the fun.

Yet it is certain that altronomers have not hitherto been able

to difcover any difference in the apparent fituation of the

fixed ftars with refpect to the axis of the earth, or to one

another, that can arife from the motion of the earth : though,

fince the reftoration of the Pythagorean doctrine of the

earth's motion, they have taken great pains to examine the

matter.

Thefeeming motion of the pole-ftar, obferved by Mr.
Flamfteed, was by fome miftaken lor a proof of its annual

parallax ; but this phenomenon has fince been accounted for

in the molt ingenious manner by Mr. Bradley, from the

motion of light combined with that of the earth in in orbit.

See Parallax, and the iequel of this article.

The objection to the earth's motion, from there being no
difcernible parallax of the fixed ftars, is anfwered by ob-

ferving, that the diftance of the fixed liars is fo great, that

the diameter of the earth's orbit bears no fenfible propor-

tion to it ; fo that the parallax is not to be difcovered by our
exacted inftruments. Nor is this immeafe diftance of the
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fixed ftars advanced by the Copernicans merely as an hypo-
thefis for the fake of folving the objection. For there feems

great reafon to fuppofe the fixed liars like to our fun, and
hence to conclude their diftance to be vaftly great, fince they

appear to us of fo faint a light, and of no fenfible diameter,

even in the largeft telefcopes.

But from the diligence and accuracy of late altronomers,

we learn ftveral curious things in confirmation of the motion

of the earth about the fun, and ferving to folve this only

material objection againll it. Accordingly, an obferver on the

furface of the earth has another evident proof of its motion
in the phenomenon of the Aberration, (fee Aberration)
which is a neceffary conftquence of it, as we (hall now ex-

plain. About the end of the 17th century, Roemer ob-
ferved, that the eclipfes of the fatellites of Jupiter happened
fooner about the oppofitions of this planet, and later to-

wards the conjunctions. This led him to fufpect that light

was not tranfmitted inltantaneoufly from thofe bodies to the

earth, but that it employed a fenfible interval of time to
traverfe the diameter of the orbit of the fun. In fact,

Jupiter being in his oppofitions neaier to us than in the con-
junctions by a quantity equal to this diameter, the eclipfes

ought to happen fooner to us in the firft cafe, than in the latter,

by the time which the light takes to traverfe this orbit.

The law of retardation, obferved in thefe eclipfes, anfwers fo

exactly to this hypothefis, that it is impoffible to refufe

affent to it. It appears that light employs 8' 5" in coming
from the fun to the earth.

Now, an obferver at reft would fee the ftars according to

the directions of their rays, but this will not be the cafe, on
the fuppofition that he partakes of the motion of the earth.

To reduce this cafe to that of the obferver at reft, it is Suffi-

cient to affign, in a contrary direction, both to the ftars, to

the light, and to the obferver himfelf, a motion equal to

that by which he is impelled, which would not change the

apparent pofition of the ftars: for it is a general law of

optics, that if all the bodies of a fyltem are impelled by
a common motion, there will refult no change in their

refpective fituations. Let us imagine then, that a mo-
tion, equal and contrary to that of the obferver, bo
given to the rays of light, and generally to all the other

bodies, and let us fee what phenomena fhould refult ia

the apparent pofition of the ftars. We may leave out of

the queftion the diurnal motion of the earth, which is not,

even at the equator, ys-th part of that in its orbit round the

fun. We may here fuppofe, alfo, without fenfible error,

that all the rays which each point of the difc of a heavenly

body tranfmits to us, are parallel to each other, and to that

ray which would come from the centre of the ftar to the

centre of the earth if it were tranfparent. Thus the phe-

nomena which the Itars would prcfent to an obferver, placed

at the centre of the earth, and which depend on the motion
of light combined with that of the earth, are nearly the

fame for every obferver on its furface. Moreover, we may
neglect the fmall excentricity of the terreftrial orbit.

In the interval of 8' 5", which the light employs to

traverfe the terreftrial orbit, the earth defcribes a fmall

arc of this orbit, equal to 20. "2 ; now it follows, from
the law of the compofition of motion, that if through the

centre of a ftar, we imagine a fmall circle parallel to the

ecliptic, and whofe diameter fubtends in the heavens an
angle of 4o."5, the direction of the motion of light, com-
bined with the motion of the earth, and applied in a contrary

direction, will meet this circumference in a point where it

is intellect ed by a plane drawn through the centre of the

ftar tangentially to the terreftrial orbit. The ftar, there-

fore, fhould move upon this circumference, and defcribe
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it every year in fuch a manner, that it mould conftantly

be leis advanced by ico degrees, than the fun in its ap-

parent orbit.

This phenomenon is exactly that which we have ex-

plained, after the obfervations of Bradley, to whom we
are indebted both for the difcovery and its caufe. (See

Aberration.) To reduce thefe liars to their true pofi-

tion, it is fufficient to place them in the centre of the fmall

circle they appear to us to d

Their annual no >:ion, therefore, is only an iilufion pro-

duced by the combination of the motion of light with that

of the earth. The relation of this motion, with the
p

of the fun, would lead to a fufpicioo, thut it was only ap-

parent, but the foregoing explanation proves it he-

It affords a fenlible demonftration of the motion

cfthe earth round the fun, in the fame manner as tl

of decree? , and of the force ot gravity in going

from the equator to the poles, proves its reyolution

axi--.

The aberration of light affects the pofitions of the fun, the

planets and their fatellites, and comets, but in a different

manner, according to their pcnticcilar motions. To divefl

them of this, ar.d to have tiie true pofitipn of the ftars, let

>ofe, at every inftapt, .prefled on all thefe

bodies equal, and contra y t e earth, which thus

may be fupp Aed at reft : this, as obferved above, neither

titers their pofitions nor appearances. Then it is c.

that a heavenly body, the moment we obferve it, is no longer

iu the direction of the luminous ray which urik.es our fight

;

it has left it in confequence of its real motion combined with

that of the earth, which we fuppofed impreffed in a con-

t-ar/ direction. The combination of thefe two motions, as

feen from the earth, forms the apparent, or, as it is termed,

the geocentric motion. We fhali have then the true pofnion

of the object, by addi.-.g to ue obferved geocentric longi-

tude and latitude it» geocentric motion in longitude and

latitude, for the interval of time which light employs to

come from the beaver.ly body to the earth. Thus, the

centre of the fan feems constantly lefs advanced by 62".5
in its orhit, than if its hght was tranfmitted to us inllan-

taneoufly.

The aberration of light changes the relations of celeftial

phenomena, both as to fpace and as to duration. At the

moment we fee them they no longer exift. We do not fee

the termination ofJupiter's eclipl"e.a till twenty-five or thirty

minutes after thev have recovered their light, and the vari-

ations of light of home of the changeable liars precede by

many years the ini'tant of their obfervstiocs. But the came
of thefe iliufions being weli ur.derilcod, we can always refer

the phenomena of the l'oiar f)item to their true place and

epoch.

The cor.iideration of the celefl -then
to difp'aee the earth from the centre of the world where wej

appearances, and by the natural

propenfity or man to regard '. imfelf as the principal object

in nature. The globe, wl 1 t, is ?. planet in mo-

tion on itfelf and round the fun. la canfidsri

point of view, all the phei. impi a r.ie exclaimed in the mcit

iimple manner, all the celeitial motions become uniform, Mid

the analogies are prefcrvtd. Like Jupiter, Saturn, and

Uranus, the earth is accompanied by a iattihte, it turns on

itfelf like Venus, Mars. Jupiter, and Siturn, and probably

the other planets ; it like them borrows its light from the

fun. moves round it in the fame direction, aed according

to the fame laws. Finally, the hypothecs . of the earth's

motion unites in its favour iimplk'.v, analogy, and every-

thing which characterizes the true f\ item, of nature. We

(hall fee that, following it in its confequences, the celeftial

phenomena are brought even in their minuteft details to one
fingle law, of which they are only the ncctfTarydevelopements.

The motion of the earth will thus acquire all the certainty

of which phyfical truths are fufceptibie. And it may refult

either from the great number and variety of phenomena
which it explains, or frcm the iimplieity of the laws on
which it is rr.aie to depend. None of the branches of na-

tural knowh-d.-e unite thefe advantages in a higher degree

than the theory of the fyltern of the world, founded

on the motion of the earth. This motion ennob.es our con-

ri'e, by affordi.g, for a meafure of the

difiances of the heavenly bodies, an immenfe bafe, the dia-

meter cf the terreftrial orbit. Ey th :

s w: have accurately

determined the distentions of the planetary orbs.

the motion of the earth, after having by iliufions,

of which it is itlelf the caufe, retarded our knowledge of

the planetary motions for a great length of time, at ' Ja ft

conducted us to them, and that in a more accurate manner
than if we had been placed ir. the centre of their fyltem.

From the point ol ch the companion of the

celeftial obfervations has placed us, let us confid^r th

venly bo : identity of their appear-

ances with thefe which we obferve. Whether the heavens

revolve round the axis of the world, or the earth moves
itlelf in a contrary direction to the heavens, fuppofed at

reft, it is clear that the ftars will preftnt thcrr.fe .-.-; to ns in

the fame manner. There will be no other difference, but

that in the firft cafe they will come and place themfekes foe-

ceffively over the different terreftrial meridians, which, in

the fecond, will place themfelvcs under the ftars. The mo-
tion of the earth being common to all bodies fituated on its

furface, and to the fluids which cover it, their relative mo-
tions are the fame as if the earth wns at reil. Thus, in a

veffel whofe motion is uniform, every thing moves as if

the veffel were at reft. A projectile, thrown directly up-

wards, falls on the fame fpot from which it « H •Drrj-cted; it

feems to defenbe a vertical line to thofe in t' e veffel, but

feen from the fhore, it really defenbes a parabolic curve.

Thus, the rotation of the earth cannot be fenlible en its-

furface, except by the effects of the centrifugal force, which

flattens the terreftrial fpheroid at the poles, aid diminifhes

the force of gravity at the equator; two phenomena, with

which the meafure of the degrees at the mendiau, and of

the pendulum, have made us acquainted.

In the revolution of the earth round the fun, its centre,

and all the points of its axis cf rotation, being moved with

velocities equal and parsilei. a ways parallel

to itfeif; 011 imprefiin^ then, at every inftant, to ail the parts-

of the earth, a motion equal and contrary to that of it»

it would ret immoveal le, tike its axis of rotation.

'1 :.:i impreffed motion does net change at all the appear-

j-cts.i: fun; it only tranfports, in a contrary

direftion to the e 1 motion of the earth. The ap-

pearances are consequently the fame in the hypothefis cf the

earth at reft, an .: motion round the f-n. To fol-

low more particularly thefe aopeararces, let us imagine a ra-

dius drawn trom the centre of the fun to that of the earth;

thi6 radius will be perpendicular to the plane which fepa-

lites the henr.ifphere, which is enlightened from that which

is in obfeurity. A fpeciator, at the point where this inter-

fecit6 the terreftrial .furface, will fee the fun perpendicularly

above him, and every point of the terreftrial parallel through

which this racius fucctfnvcly paffes, in confequence of its

diurnal motion, will have, at r.ocn, the fun in its zenith.

Thus, whether the fan turns round the earth, or the earth

round tUe fun, and on its own axis, this axis preferving a

parallel
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parallel pofition, it is evident that this radiu9 will trace the fame pofitioa as the fun on the fir ft circumference; whereas,
fame curve on the furface of the earth; it will in each cafe in the feeond, they are lefs advanced than the fun, by too",
cut the fame parallels to the equator, when the fun has the By this circumllance, the two motions may be diftingnilh-d

fame apparent longitude. This luminary will be equally from each other, and it appears that the firll is mfenfible,
elevated above the horizon, and the days wil be of the the imnieufe dillance of the liars from us rendering infen-

fame length. Thus the feafons and the days are the fible the angle which ths terreftrial orb fubtends when viewed
fame in the hypothefis of the immobility of the fun, or of from them. The axis of the world being nothing more
its motion round the earth; and the explanation of the than the prolongation of the earth's axis of rotation, we
feafons will be equally intelligible by either hypothefis.

The planets all move in the fame direction round the fun,

but with different velocities: but the length of their revo-

lutions increafe in a greater ratio than their distances from

the fun. Jupiter, for inllance, employs nearly twelve years

to perform its revolution ; but the radius of his orbit is only

five limes lefs than that of the earth ; its real velocity is,

therefore, lefs than that of the earth. This diminution of

velocity in the planets, as they recede from the fun, applies

generally to all the planet-, from Mercury, which is the

neareft, to Uranus, which is the moft remote; and it refill ts

from the laws which we (hall hereafter demondrate, that

the mean veloc'ties of the planets are reciprocally as the

fquare roots of their mean diltances from the fun.

Let us confider a planet, whofe orbit is furrouiuUd by that

of the earth, and follow it from its fuperior to its inferior con-

junction; its apparent or geocentric motion is the rcfult cf

its real motion combined with that of the earth, conlidned

as moving in a contrary direction In the fupcrior conjunc-

tion, the real motion of the planet is contrary to that of the

earth ; its geocentric motion is then the fum of the two mo-
ttons ; and it has then the fame direction as the geocentric

motion of the fun, which retults from the real motion of the

earth transferred in a contrary direction to the fun, and thus

the apparent motion of the planet is direct.

In the inferior conjunction, the motion if the planet has

the fame direction as that of the earth, and as it is greater,

the geocentric motion preferves the fame direction ; but it

is only the excefs of the real motion of the planet above that

of the earth: it has, therefore, a motion contrary to that of

the fun, and confequently it is retrograde. *

It is eafy to conceive, that in the interval from the direct

to the retrograde motion, the planet mould appear without

motion, or llationary, and that this will happen between the

fhould refer to this axis the motion of the poles of the cc-
leftial equator, indicated by the phenomena of precefliot*

aed nutation, which fee. Thus, at the fame time that the
earth moves on its own ax's, and round the fun, its axis of
rotation moves very flowly round the poles of the ecliptic,

but fubject to fmall ofcillations, of which the period i
I

fame as that of the motion ot the nodes of the lunar orbit.

The fgurc of the earth is a fubject which has nev.-r

ceahd to interell the curipfity ol rive part of
mankind frpaa the ear]

. i'.av.

To its firll inhabitants it mull have appeared a v>

.

ten-Jed plain, on the extremities of which the va'ft domp of
the heavens wuuld.Appear to' rell'. Tlw ..ever,

had various opinions with. regard to the figure of the earth.
Some, as Anaximander, held it to be cylindrical ; otlu-rs, a I

Leucippus, gave it the form of a drum. But the principal
opinion was, that it was at ; and the viijble horiz n was
the boundary of the er.rth, and the ocean the boundary of
the horizon ; that the heavens an J earth above this oceVn
were the whole vilible univgrfe, and that all beneath the
ocean was Hades; and of tlrs opinion were not only fevt-ral

of the ancient poets and philofopher:., but alio fome of the
Chriitian fathers, as Liclantius, St. Au.;ulli;ie, &c.

The progrefs of the fcience of agronomy ia the coiri-
nued triumph of the p >wers of intellect over the firll erro-
neous conceptions of the fenfes; and its hiitory is fq

netted with that of the human mind, that we cannot help.
feeling a flrong inclination to know at what time, and by
what people, the hypothefis of the fphwical figure of the
earth was fir it received.

If, in natural philofopby, the value of an hvpothefis may
be eilimated by tiie number of d'fiieult phenomena i; Cud.
denly explain?, few difcoveries wil]

more important than that whjch, affijiied to the earl
greatell elongation and the in feiior conjunction, when the true magnitude and figure. But it is in vain
geocentric motion of the planet, rcfulting from its real mo- attempt to trace its hiitory; it toolc pi

tion, and that of the earth applied in a contrary direction, ages of antiquity, when the ri volution

Is directed in the fame line as the vernal ray to the planet.

Thcfe phenomena are entirely conformable to the motions

that are obfrrvid to take place in the planets Mercury and

Venus.

The motion of the planet-, whofe orbits comprehend thofe

of the earth, has the fame direction in their oppofitions as

the motion of the earth, but it is lefs; and being combined

with this laft motion, applied in a contrary direction, it take*

a motion contrary to its primitive direction, the geocentric

motion of the planet is then retrograde: in the conjunctions

it is direct, the fame as in the fuperior conjunctions of Mer-
cury and Venus.

In transferring to the ftars (but in a contrary direction) the with their heads dqwrnyards^wi'thoii
motion of the earth, they fiiouid d • ly year a cir- t at (ve find St. Augullui .-, in th : 5th c'.i.uiry, v.\
cumhrcnec equal and parallel to the tciiedrial 1.1 bit, and of contending n : ; unit Viie •,

J

vhich the d ; amttcr (hould fubtend an an_>;L- equal to that tipodes. J

vhich this orbit fubtends at the diitance of the liar. T ;

:s received as authentic do 1

imperfectly recorded, much 1. is the cahja fpeculations of a
few quiet and thoughtful men.

Ttie idea of the earth being a
;
s n rv (0 farriiliar

tons, that arguments in ;-. - unrjeceffary.
We may every day meet with people 1 1

it, and the. moll uninformed feariipn c, i cher.d
that he is failing on

1 1) that
by pro; v.tMn.he ultj

at the point from which he d iparte 1. Yet, faqvhar as is this,

fact to
1

. mu'.l have elaofed
been univetfidly iec lv«f. S > di

how the
\ rxJH-

-

)Lj
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cal figure of the earth was known above one thoufand
years before our era, and, probably, by fome of the eaftern

nations many centuries earlier. The obfervations which led

to the difcovery were, doubtlcfs, thofe of the phenomena
caufed by the diurnal motion of the earth, combined with

thofe produced by change of fituation, in removing towards

the north or fouth.

We may fuppofe the fpherical figure of the heavens to

have been firft eilablifhed, by obferving that thofe ftars, fuf-

Jiciently elevated towards the North pole, performed their

entire revolution round the poles without interruption, from
which it might by an eafy inference be concluded, that the

other ftars purfued their courfe in the fame manner when
concealed from view.

The arguments for the nearly fpherical or globular

figure of the earth may be fummed up in the following

particulars: i. When you Hand upon the fhore, the

fpherical form of the fea is evident to the eye. 2. When a

fhip leaves the fhore, and goes out to fea, you firft lofe fight

of the hull, and then of the malt, gradually from the bottom

to the top : and when a (hip approaches the fhore, you firft

fee the top of the malt, and then the lower parts gradually

appear, till at laft the whole fhip becomes vifible. Thefe
appearances could not take place if the fea were a plane, for

in that cafe every part of the fhip would difappear at

once, after quitting the fhore, and appear together on its

approach to the fhore ; or rather, the hull, being the

largeft and moll confpicuous part of the (hip, would laft

difappear, and appear firft, which is contrary to the well-

known fa£l. But the appearances exactly correfpond to

the fpherical or fpheroidical figure of the fea, in which cafe

the convexity of the water would produce the phenomena

that are a&ually obferved. 3.. From the voyages of the

navigators Maghellan, fir Francis Drake, lord Anfon,

captain Cook, and many others, who have failed round the

earth, fettingoff in one direction, and after continuing their

courfe, returning to the fame place in an oppolite direction ;

or failing towards the eaft and returning weft, or vice ver/J,

we may infer that the earth is nearly of a globular figure.

4. Thefe circumnavigators, in the eourfe of their voyage,

have obferved all the phenomena, both of the hea-

vens and the earth, to corrrefpond to, and to evince this

fpherical figure. 5. The moon is frequently feen eclipfed

by the fhadow of the earth ; and in all eclipfes that fhadow

appears circular, what way foever it be projected, whe-

ther towards the eaft, weft, north, or fouth, and howfoever

its diameter vary, according to the greater or kfs diftance

from the earth ; hence it follows, that the fhadow of the

earth, in all fituations, is really conical, and cenfequently,

the body that projects it, that is, the earth, is nearly

fpherical. 6. In travelling towards the fouth, the northern

ftars are depreffed, and we lofe fight of them, and the fouthern

ftars are elevated and brought to view, and vice verjd ; and

the fun arrives at the meridian of places that are more

tafterly fooner than to the meridian of thofe towards the

weft, in proportion to the dittance of the meridians mea-

fured upon the equator ; which phenomena are owing to

the fphericity of the earth. 7. The fame globular figure i3

likewife inferred from the opeiation of levelling (which fee);

in which it is found neceffary to make an allowance for the

difference between the apparent and true level. In fhort,

all the appearances, both upon the earth and in the heavens,

are fuch as they fhould be, upon the fuppofition that the

figure of the earth is globular, but none of them will cor-

refpond to that of a plane furface. As for the inequalities

on its furface, owing to mountains and vallieG, they are of

no moment in the eflimation of iti general figure, being of

no greater account, with refpe&to relative proportion, than
the afperities on the furface of a lemon with regard to the
lemon itfelf; or the fmalleft grain of fand to a common
globe. Indeed the change of figure, arifing from the diurnal

rotation of the earth, and appearing in an elevation of the
equatorial and a flattening of the polar parts, is more
fenfible ; but this dies not materially affect the popular
phenomena ; though the fcieHtific aftronomer knows how to
make a due allowance for them. See the fequel of thil

article, and the article Degree.
When the fpherical hypothefis of the earth was once ad-

mitted, a tolerable conception wouldfoon be formed of itsmag-
nitude. Aperfon travelling northward, and obferving the pole

elevated one degree more than at the place of his departure,

would eafily conclude he bad travelled over 7i3th part of the
whole circumference of the earth. The firlt approximation
that was made by a method of this kind, however inac-

curate, muft (compared with the ftate of ignorance that

preceded it) have been, at that time, a moil important
addition to the flock of natural knowledge; and, indeed,

except with a view to fome very refined fcientific invelliga-

tions, the general idea which the ancients had of the mag-
nitude of the earth, differs but little from that of the mo-
derns : for we are fa entirely incapable of forming any accu-
rate idea of number or magnitude, when either exceeds a cer«

tain limit, that a traveller who is told that the dillance from
London to York is about zoo milts, forms, perhaps, in one
fenfe, a more accurate idea of its dillance than the philo-

fopher in his clofet, who has computed the exact number of
inches by trigonometrical calculation.

The magnitude of the earth may be ealily eftimated by
the meafure of a meridional degree; but the refult will be
different, according to the meafure that is affumed. Accord-
ing to Caffini, who adopted Picard's meafure of a degree,

the ambit or circumference of the earth is 123750720 Paris

feet, or 134650777 Englifh feet ; whence, luppofing the

earth fpherical, its diameter mull be 7967 ftatute miles ;

and multiplying the fquare of the diameter by 3.1416, its

furface will be 199407056 miles; and multiplying the cube
of the diameter by the decimal .5236, we fhall have

264779426393 cubic miles for the folid content of the globe

of the earth. But if we take 364546 feet for the length of
a degree in latitude 45° (fee the table under Degree), we
may confider this as a mean length : hence, 364546 x 360
(= 131236560 feet) will be the circumference ot the earth,

confidered as a fphere ; and fince the circumference of every

circle is to its radius as 6.2S3 18 to I, we have 6.283 '8 : '

: : 13 1 236560 : 20886964 feet, or 3955 miles, the radius

of the earth ; and, confequently, its diameter is 7910 miles ;

its furface 196563942 miles, and its folidily 212600665S36
cubic miles.

Dalby makes the earth's equatorial radius 3489932 fa-

thoms, and its femi-axis 3473656 fathoms. (Phil. Tranf.

vol. for 1791.) Subfequeut meafurements make the fame
refpectively equal to 3491420 and 3468007 fathoms, or to

7935 and 7882 miles. (Phil. Tranf. vol. for 1795.) See the

article Deoree. As an approximation to the bed efti-

mation, but without laying much ftrefs upon it, we fhall

reckon the two axes of the earth refpectively equal to 7977
and 7940 Englifh miles. Thefe are commonly called the

equatorial and polar diameters of the earth. Hence we
may deduce the folid contents of the earth. One of the

rules for finding the folid contents of a fpheroid, according

to the doctrine of menfuration, is to multiply two-thirds of

the revolving axis by the area of the generating ellipfe, [vi%.

the ellipfe, by the revolution of which the fpheroid is ge-

nerated,) and the product will be the content of the

fpheroid.
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fpheroid. (See Spherojb.) The ax«9, then, being afFimed,

as above dated, 7940 and 7977 miles rcfpeftively, the area

of the generating ellipfe is (7940 x 7977 X 0.7854=)
49745178,252 ; and its area multiplied by two-thirds of the

longer axis, gives the folidity equal to (49745178.252 x f
X 7977 =) 264544857944. 136 cubic miles. This determi-

nation evidently refts upon the fuppofition that no confider-

able vacuity exiils within the body of the earth. But there

are reafons for fuppofinrr that the earth is more denfe towards

the centre than towards the furface. (SeeDela Lande's
Aftron. vol. ii. art. 3589 ) And independently of this, all

the mineralogical and geological obfervations fhew, that the

earth is not homogeneous. For the method of ellimating

the mean denfity of the earth, fee the article Density.
It i3 not exactly known to whom we are indebted for the

firft fuggeftion of the oblate figure of the earth.

Picard, in his meafure of the earth, publifhed in 1671,
fpeaks of a conjecture propofed to the academy, that fup-

pofing the diurnal motion of the earth, heavy bodies fhould

defcend with lefs force at the equator than at the poles, and
obferves, that for the fame reafoH, there fhould be a dif-

ference in the length of the pendulum vibrating feconds in

different latitudes.

It was in this fame year that Richer was fent to Cayenne,
and among other objects of his voyage, he was charged by
the academy to obferve the length of the pendulum vibrating

feconds. He returned in 1672, and mentions his obfervation

of the pendulum as the molt important he had made. The
fame meafure which had been marked at Cayenne on a rod

of iron, according to the length which had been found ne-

ceffary to make the pendulum vibrate feconds, being brought
back, and compared with that marked at Paris, the difference

was found to be a line and a quarter, that at Cayenne being

the fhoruft. The vibrations of the pendulum on which the

•xperiment was made were very fmall, and continued fen-

fible for 52 minutes of time, and were compared with an

excellent clock which vibrated feconds. Moreover, the

clock which Richer took to Cayenne having been adjusted

to beat feconds at Paris, retarded two minutes a day at

Cayenne, fo that no doubt remained of the diminution of

the force of gravity at the equator.

This was the firft direct pr^of of the diurnal motion of the

earth. Huygens was then led to fufpedt that the fame
caufe might produce a protuberance of t';i eq latorial parts

of the earth, and a corr.fponding depreffion cf the poles.

Caffini had already obfervtd the oblate figure of Jupiter,

which analogy ftrongly favoured the fuppofition of a fimilar

phenomenon on the earth. The moll 0'ivi'ius method of

afcertainiag the fact being by direct meafurement, allro-

nomers were fent to various p^rts of the world to meafure

the value of different degrees : of the refult of their la-

bours we have given a molt ample detail under Degree.
Huygens was certainly the firrt perlon who attempted to

determine the figure of the earth by direft calculation :

but he affjmed an hypothefis, which, fincethe difcovery of

the law of univerfal gravitation, has been found to be inad-

miffible : this hypothefis fuppofes th-t the whole of the

attractive force rcfides in the centre of the earth, and that

its power varies as the fquare of the diltance. Upon this

fuppofition lluy ens computes the ellipticity of the earth

to be -rrf, the centrifugal force at the equator being
-j-JT

cf the torce of gravity.

Newton, upon the fuppofition of the earth's having been

an homogeneous fluid, eftinaates the ellipticity at ^-ja*
But Clairaut was the firit mathematician who gave a ge-

neral folution of this problem, adapted to the hypothefis of

a variable denfity. The refult whish hi obtawed froa bit

investigation was as curious as unexpected ; it appeared that

if the denfity of the ftrata, of which the earth is compefed,

increafes towirds the centre, the ellipticity will be lefs than

in the hypothefis of Newton, and greater than in that of

Huygens; and moreover, that the fraction exprtffmg the

ellipticity being added to the frafti'n expreffing the aug-

mentation of gravity at the poles, wil! together always mike
a conftant quantity, which is equal to ] of the fraction

which exprelles the proportion which the centrifugal force

at the equator bears to that of gravity. We lhall find that

it is by means of this theorem that we are enabled to af~

certain the true figure of the earth by experiments on pen.

duhims, in a more accurate manner than can be done by
the meafuie.ieut o( degrees.

We ihall now fubjoin the whole theory of this fubjeft as

given by La Place, and for his calculations fliall fubititute

thofe which are derived from taking into confideration the

meafurements that have been made in England and Sweden»

which brinj the refult much nearer to the true fpheroidical

figure than the degrees that had been taken by La Place, it*

the fecond volume of La Mechauique Celefle.

The force of gravity towards the planets is compofed of

the attractions of all their pirticles. If their m; fs was fluid,

and without motion, their ttrrta would be fpherical, tlnfe

nearer the centre heir.)', the more denfe. The force of gravity

at their exterior furface, and at any diltance whatever with-

out the fphcre, wmld be exactly the fame, as if the whole
mafs of the planet was compreffed into the centre of gravity.

It is in confequence of this remarkable property, that the

fun, the planets, comets, anj fatellites, act upon each other,

very nearly, as if they were fo many material points. At
very great dillances the attraction of the particlts of a body
of any figure, which are the molt remote, and thofe which
are neareit the particle attracted, compenfate each other

in nearly the fame manner as if they were united in the ces-

trc of gravity, and if the ratio of the dimenlions of the body
be confidered as a very fmall quantity of the firlt order, thia

refult will be exact t^ a quantity of the fecond order. But
in a fphere, it is rigoroufly true, and in a fpheroid differing but
little from a fphere, it is of the fame order as the product of its

excentricity, by the fquare of the ratio of its radius to the

diltance of the point attracted. This property of the fphere

of attracting, as if its mafs was concentrated in its centre,

contributes greatly to the finplicity of the motions of the

heavenly bodies. It does not belong exclufively to the law

of nature ; it equally appertains to the law of the attraction

varying proportionally to the fimple diltance, and cannot

belong to any other law, but thofe formed by the addi-

tion of thefe two. And of all the laws which render

the force of gravity nothing, at an infinite diltance, that of
nature is the only one in which the fphere poffefles this pro»

perty.

According to this law, a body placed within a fpherical

ftratum of uniform thickn.efs, is equally attracted by all it»

parts, fo as to remain at reft in the midft of the various at-

tractions which aft upon it. The fame circumftance take*

place in an elliptic ft*. '.turn, when the exterior and interior

furfaces are fimilar and fimilarly Ctuated- Suppofing,

therefore, the planets to bo fpherca of homogeneous matter,

the force of gravity in their interior mult diminifh as the

diltance from the centre, for the exterior part relatively to

the attracted particle contributes nothing to its gravity,

which entTely conGlts of the attraction of the internal fphere,

whofe radius is equal to the diftance of tbis point from the

centre. But this attraction is equal to the mafs of the

fphere divided by the fquare of the radius, and the mafs i»

as the cub* of this fame radius. The force of gravity oa the
attracted
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attracted particle is therefore equal =-,, or, (imply, to the ra-

dius. But if, (as is probably the cafe,) the ftrata are more

denfe as they approach the centre, the force of gravity will

diminifh in a lefs ratio than in the cafe of homogeneity.

But the rotatory motion of the planets caufes them to differ

a little from the fpherical figure, the centrifugal force

ariGng from this motion cauGng the particles fituated at the

equator to recede from the centre, and produce a flattening

of the poles.

Let us confider, firff, the eflefts of this circumflance in the

molt Gmple cafe of the earth's being an homogeneous fluid ;

and the whole force of gravity refiding in its centre, and vary-

ing reciprocally as the fquare of the diftance from this point.

It will then beeafy to prove that the terreftrial fpheroid is an

ellipfoid of revolution, for i
f we cm-ceive two columns of fluids

communicating with each other at the centre, (PlateX.AJlron.

fg- 7 2 on
lf

terminating at the pole, the other at any

point in the furface, thefe two columns ought to be in

equiiibrio. The centrifugal force alters nothing of the weight

oi the column dire&cd to the pole, but diminishes the weight

of the other c lumn. This force is nothing at the centre of

the earth, and at the furface is proportional to the radius of

the ttrreftrial parallel or very nearly as the cofine of the la-

titude, but the whole of this fore: is rot entirely employed

in diminifliiug the force of gravity : for thefe two forces,

making an angle with each other equal to the latitude, the

centrifugal force decompofed according to the direct-on of

gravitv is weakened in the ratio of the cofine of this angle

to rad'ins. At the furface of the earth the centrifugal force

diminifhes the force of the gravity by the product of the cen-

trifugal force at the equator by the fquare of the cofine of

the latitude, thus, the mean value of this denomination in

the length of a fluid column is the half of this produft, and

fir.ee the centrifugal force is i? of the force of gravity at

the equator, this value is -jfg-
of the force of the gravity

multiplied by the fquare of the cefine of the latitude. And

fince it is neceffarv, for the maintenance of the equlibrium,

that the column by its length (hall compenfate the dimi-

nution of its weight, it fhould furpafs the polar column by

_», of its length multiplied by the above cofine. And

the augmentation of the radii from the pole to the equator,

being proportional to the fquares of thefe coGnes,we conclude

that the earth would be an ellipfoid of revolution, the equa-

torial and polar axis of which were in the proportion of 57S

to 577-

To determine the law of gravity at the furface of the

earth in this cafe, we fhould obferve that the force of gravity

at any pcint on this furface is lefs than that at the pole,

from its being fituated farther from the centre, this diminution

is nearly equal to the double of the augmentation of the terref-

trial radius; it is equal, therefore, to the product of the T-Uth

part of the force of gravity by the fquare of the cofine ot the

latitude. The centrifugal force diminifhes Iikewife the force

of gravitv by the fame quantity ; thus, by the union of thefe

two cauics, the diminution of gravity from the pole to the

equator is equal ——r- = 0.00694 multiplied by the fqua-e

1 44 2

of the cofine of the latitude.

But it is found bv experience, both from the meaiures of

Tarious degrees, and determination o: th

lums, that the c'.'.ipticity is greater than -^ and the d mi-

nution of the force of gravity lefs than 0.0-694, for we fhall

find the diminution of the force of gravity experimentally

determined to be about 0.005.

We may therefore conclude, that the force of gravity is

not directed to a Gngle point, but is compefed of the joint

attractions of all particles of the earth.

This being the cafe, the law of gravity depends on the

figure of the terrestrial fpheroid, which depends itfelf on the

law of gravity. It is this mutual dependence of the two un-

known quantities on each other, that renders the inveftiga-

tion of the figure of the earth very difficult. But, for-

tunately, the elliptic figure, the moft fimple next to the

fphere, fatisties the condition of equilibrium of a fluid mafs,

fubjeft to a motion of rotation, and of which ail the particles

attract eajh other reciprocally as the fquares of the diitance.

Newton, upon this hypothefis, and fuppofing the earth

a homogeneous fluid, found the ratio of the equatorial to the

polar axis to be 230 t

To determine the law of the variation of the force of gra-

vity upon this hypothefis, we may confider two different

points fituated on the fame radius drawn from the centre to

the furface of an homogeneous fluid in equiiibrio. It has

been before obferved, that.all the elliptic ftrata, fituated with-

out a point, contribute nothing to its gravity ; the refult-

ing force of all the attractions which act on it, is derived

entirely from the attraction of the interior fpheroid, fimiiar

to the entire fpheroid, and whole furface panes through the

point in qucllion. The fmilar and iimilarly fituated parti-

cles of thefe two fpheroi Is attract the interior poinr, and the

correfpouding point of the exterior furface, proportionally

to their malfes divided by the fquares of their diftance:'.

Thefe mafTes are in the two fpheroids as the cubes of their

fimi'ar dimenfions, and the fquares of their dilfances are as

trie fqiares of theie dimenfious. The attractions, then, on
li v. liar particles, are proportional therefore to thefe dimen-

fions. From which it follows, that the entire attraction of

the two fpheroids are in the fame ratio, and the directions

parallel. The centrifugal forces of the two point * now un-

der consideration are Iikewife proportional to the fame di-

menfions. Therefore the force of gravity in each of them
being the refult of thefe two forces, will iikewife be propor-
tionate to their diltances from the centre of the fluid mafs.

, if we conceive two fluid columns directed, as before,

to the centre of the fpheroid, one from the pole, the other

from any point on the furface, it is evident, that if the eliip-

ticity of the fpheroid is very fmall, that is, if it differ, but
little from a fphere, that the force- of gravity decompofed
according to the directions of thefe co.umus will be nearly

the fame as the total gravity.

Dividing, therefore, thefe columns into an equal number
of parts infinitely fmall and proportion

I ngths,

the weight of the correfponding parts will be to eacii other

as the products of the lengths of the columns by the force

of gravity at the points of their furface where they termi-

nate. The whole weight of t!,eie columrs will therefore

be to each other in this ratio. And as thefe weights mull
be equal to be in equiiibrio, the force of gravity at their fur-

face rr.uit confequcntly be reciprocal)- ns the length of thefe

columns. Tnus the length of the radius o; the equator
firpaffing the radius at the pole a 23-th part, the ft rce of
gravity at the pole fhould iikewife cx:.ed that it ihe equa-
tor a i.;oth part. This fuppofes the elliptic figure fufficient

for the equilibrium of afluid bomogeneo rs mafs. This Mac-
laurin has demonstrated in a beautiful manner, from which
it refults, that the equilibrium is :

'"".",

>k\ ard that

if the ellipfoid differs littie from a fphere. the e.hpticitv will

be equal i.iis of the quantity which exprefL* 1'. e pre

of the centrifugal force to lhat of gravity ur. Jtr the equator.

To the fame motion oi rotation, there may exilt. t«o cor-

refponding figures of equilibrium. But the equilibrium

canuot exiit with every mocun of rotation. The fhorteft

7 period
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p?r!od of rotation of sn homogeneous fluid in equiiibrio of

the fame denfity as the earth is 0.10089 of a day, and this

limit varies reciprocally as the fquare root of the denfity.

When the rotation becomes more rapid, the fluid mafs

becoming more flattened at the poles, its period of rotation

becomes lefs, and intimately tails within the appropriate limits

of a (fate of equilibrium. After a great many ofciilaiinns,

the fluid, in confequence of the friction and refinances which
it experiences fixes lifelF at laft in that Hate which is .

and determined by the primitive motion of rotation.

The preceding refults afford us an eafy method of very-

fying the hypothefis of the homogeneity of the earth. The
irregularity of the meafured degrees may be fuppof d to

leave too much uncertainty, as to the ellipticity, to

enable us to decide if it really is fuch as the above hypo-
tftefis requires. But the regular incrrafe of the force of

gravity from the equator to the pole, as determined by ex-

peiimcntson the pendulurr), is fufficient to throw great light

upon the fubj :6t. In taking-, as unity, the force of gravity

at the equator, its increafe at the pole, according .to the

hypothefis of homogeneity, (hould be equal ,j = 0.00435.
But by ijbfermion (as will hereafter be fliewn,) this incrrafe

is 0.005 ; the earth, therefore, is not homogeneous. And,
indeed, it is natural to fuppcfe, that the dcnlity of the llrata

increale ?,s they r.pproach the centre ; it is even neceffary for

the Mr iiHty of the equilibrium of the waters of the ocean,

that tHeir derifity fhouid be lefi than the mean denfity of the

earth ; uberwife, when agitated by the winds and other

caufes, they would overflow their limits, and inundate the

adjoining continents. The hemogene ty of the earth betng

thus excluded, by obfervation, we muil, to determine its

figure, iuppofe the lea covering a nucleus compofed of differ-

ent flrata, diminifhing in denfity from the centre to the

furface. Ciairaut has -emonltrated, that the equilibrium is

ftill p. ffible, in the fuppofition of an ell'ptic figure at the fur-

face, and of the llrata of the interior nucleus. In the mod
probable hypothefp, relative to the law of the denfities and
ellipticities of thefe llrata, the ellipticity of the earth is lefs

than in the cafe of homogeneity, and greater than if the force

of gravity was directed to a tingle central point ; but the

increafe of the force is greater than in the firlt cafe, and lefs

than in the fecond. But there exifts, between the increafe

of the force of gravity, taken as unity at the equator and

the ellipticity of the earth, this remarkable analogy, that in

all the hyp;tiicfes relative to the cenftitution of the internal

nucleus which the fea inelofee, the ellipticity of the earth is

juft fo much leU than that which would take place in the

cafe of homogeneity, as the augmentation of the force of

gr^vitv exceeds that which fhouid exift, accord-ng^^the
fame fuppofition, and reciprocally ; fo that the'l^tions
expreffing the ellipticity and the augmentation 1 f the force

cf g -vity. a'ways, together, make a conltant quantity equal

{ds of the fracton ^~, which expreff.s the ratio of the force

of gravity to the centrifugal force at the equator. This, on

the earth, is eqtul c.cc$6coc.

In fuppoling an elliptic figure to the ftrata of the terref-

tri«l fpheroid, the increafe of its radii, the increafe of the

force of gravity, and the diminution of the degrees from the

pole to the equator, will vary as the fquares of the cofine of

the latitude- ; and thefe are conue-cted with the ellipticity of

the earth in fuch a manner, that the total increafe of the

radii is equal to the ellipticity ; and the total diminution of

the decree is equal to the ellipticity, multiplied by three

time3 the degree at the equator, (fee Degr.ee, where this

has been demonfhated); and the total increafe of the force

of gravity is equal to the force of gravity at the equator,

multiplied by the excefs of o.ooSCyoo arjove the ellipticity.

Thus, the ellipticity of the ear:h may be determined, either

by direct meafuremeiit of degrees, or by obfervations on the
lenjth ot the pendulum.
The obfervations of the pendulum give o ooj for the in-

creafe of the force of gravity, which, taken from r7U.,-, gives

ir the ellipticity of the earth. If t ! i s hypo:hcfis of
the cllipfe be conformable to nature, it fhouid agree with
the various meafurements that have been made in d-fferent

countries to afcertain the value of the meridional degrees.
We have fcen how difcordant many of thefe meafures are,

when compared with the above hypothefis ; nevertheltfs,

fince La Place was occupied with thefe inveftigations, the
late ineaiurements in England and Sweden appear to give-

the general refult of the earth's figure nearer to a regular
• lliple, than could be at that time inferred from the meafure
of Maupertuis.

To embrace, in the mod general manner poflible, the
theory of the figure of the earth and planets, it is neceflarf
to determine the attraction of fpheroids differing little fram
fpherts. and formed of llrata variable both in ngure and
denfity, according to any law whatever. It will remain,
then, to determine the figure which will a^ree with the
equilibrium of a fluid expanded over its furface ; for we-
muil imagine the planets covered with a fluid Hmilar to the
earth, or their figure would be entirely arbitrary.

A -. markable equation of partial differences, relative to the
attraction of fpheroids, lead the author, without the aid of
integration*, to general exprcfiions for the radii of the
fpheroids; for the attractions upon any points whatever,,

either within, on the furface, or without it ; for the condi-
tion of the equilibrium of the fluids that furround them ;

for the law of gravity, and for the variation of the degrees
at the furface.

All thefe quantities are connected with each other by
analogies extremely fimple ; from which refults an eafy me-
thod of verifying ail the hypothefes that may be formed to
reprefent either the variation of the force pf gravity,, or that
of the values of different degrees of the meridian.

Thus Bouguer, with a view of reconciling the degree"!

meafured at the equator in France and in Lapland, fuppofed
the earth to be a fpheroid of revolution, in which the in-

creafe of the degrees, from the equitor to the pole, was pro-
portional to the fourth power ot the line of the latitude.

This hypothefis is fliewn to be defective.

The above-mentioned expreffions give a direct and gene-
ral folution of the problem, which confilis in determining

the figure of a fluid mafs in equiiibrio, fuppoling- it fubjectcd

to a movement of rotation, compofed of an inrinity of
fluid* of different denfities, v. 1 attract each other

directly as their maff s, and inverfely as the fquares of their

diftanccs. In this general fuppo: d necrffanlv

takes the form of an clh; lid 1 ution, or winch all

the ftrata are elliptic, whofe denfities dir.-.irufh, at the Line
time that their ellipticities increafe from the centre to the

furface.

The limits of ellipticity, of the wh6le e I, and i

of the ratio of the centrifugal force, of the force of gravity

at the equator.

The hrll limit is relative to the hypothc ';eity,

and the fecond to the fuppofition of t

near the centre being infinitely denfe ; and, cohfequentiyj

the who.e mafs of the fpheroid act-ng as it concentrated in

that point. In the latter cafe, the force of gravity being^

directed to a fingle point, and varying inverfely as the

fquare of the diftaoce, the figure of the earth would be

fuch
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fueh as has been above determined ; but, in the general

hypothefis, the line which determines the direaion of the

force of gravity, from the centre to the furface of the fphe-

roid, is a curve, every element of which is perpendicular to

the ftratum through which it pafTes.

It is remarkable, that the variations obferved in the

length of the pendulum, follow, pretty correflly, the law of

the fquares of the cotines of the latitudes ; at the fame time

that the variations in the meafured degrees differ very fen-

fibly from this law. The general theory of the attraaions

of fpheroids afford a fimple explanation of this phenomenon
;

it (hews us that the terms which, in the value of the terref-

trial radius, differ from this law, become more fenfible in the

rxpreflion of the force of gravity, and ftill more fenfible in

the expreffion of degrees, where they may acquire a value fuf-

ficientlygreat toproducethe phenomenon under confideration.

This theory likewife (hews us, that the limits of the total

increafe of the force of gravity, taken at the equator as

unity, are the produds of 2 and £, the ratio of the centri-

fugal force, to the force of gravity under the equator ; the

firil limit referring to the cafe of an infinite denlity at the

centre ; the fecond to the cafe of homogeneity. The in-

creafe, as derived from obfervation, being between thefe

limits, indicates that the ftrata are more denfe, as they ap-

proach the centre, conformable to the laws of hydroftatics.

Thus, the theory feems to accord with obfervation, as far a«

could be expefted, confideriug our ignorance of the internal

conftitution of the earth.

To determine the Figure of the Earth from the following

Obfervations ofthe Length of the Pendulum.

--

T
• 1

Length of the
Lat. in

IVnd. vibratii;. Correaetl
Place of Obfervation. decimal

D.g.
Jentef. Seconds

of Meaa Time.

Length. Error *.

1. Peru o.
coo o."9o/69 O.99676 4- 0.00007

1. Porto-Bello 10.61 0.99689 O.99692 -j- O.OOO03

3. Pondicherry '3- 25 0.99710 0.997OO — O.OCOIO
4. Jamaica 20.00 99745 O.99730 — O.OOOIj
5. Petit-Goare 20.50 0.99728 O.99732 -)- O.OOCO4
6. Cape of Good

Hope 37-<5y 0.99877 O.99852 — O.00325

7. Touloufe 4S.44 0.99950 O 99945 — O.OOO05
8. Vienna 53 -5

1

0.99987 O.5999I 4- O.00004
9. Paris ,4.26 1 .00000 O.99997 — O.00003
10. Gotha 1 . 1 0.0000a — O.OOOO4
1 1 . London 57.22 1 .00018 1.0002,-1 + 0.00005
I 2. Paerfburg 64.7a 1.0c - i.00086 + O.OOOI2
13. Ponoi 66.60 I.OOIOI l.OO ICC — O.OOOO 1

14. Avengfberg 74.22 1 .00137 1.00
1 55 + coo: 18

US- Pe"o 74-53 1.0-1148 1. 00157 !+ 0.00009

Suppofe thefe lengths to be expreffed by this formula,

4- ky. And let x '•, x (1)
, x(iV be the errors of obferva-

an. Then we lhall have the following equations

:

*<>_ a _ tw y •- *en
«"> — z - * (,i y = *">

I

,(j) _ a _ i^y = xw j>A.

* The fum of the pofitive errors will nearly be equal to
the fum of the negative, according to the required condition

of the problem.

Mr. La Place's method of finding the moft probable el-

lipfis, con efpor.ding to a fet of obfervations fimilar to the
above, or that which ^hall fatisfy the following conditions ;

namely, that the fum of all the errors fhall = o, and the
fum of all the error; taken pofitively, a minimum.

Let a (

,
:"'. *''\ be the obferved lengths of the pen-

dulnm ;
kw, iM, A!1

>, the fquart6 of the fines of the corre-

fpending latitudes.

= *<" V O.
= XU) J

Add thefe equations, and divide their fum by n, making
the quotient equal to zero ; the condition beiag, that the

fum of the errors = o ; then,

A - z - ly - o. B.

Subtract this equation from each of the equations A,
feparately, and new equations will be obtained of the fol-

lowing form :

i"> _ n«>y =
*!•) - qVy
IW _ q

U)
y

itC. &C.

J" V
Compute the quotients —, —

1 i
them according to their magnitudes, neglefting their figns

Let the quotients thus arranged be denoted thus :

#", h\ U>\ P.

And obferve the order of the firft terms of equations O,
which correfpond to them.
Then to find that value of y, which fhall render the fum

of all the errors taken pofitively a minimum ; add the quan-

tities h ( '\ W\ h l
>, till their fum begins to furpafs half the

fum of all thefe quantities added together; and calling thi»

fum F, a quantity r may be fo determined, that

— , &c. and arrange

4- V* v 2 F I n

Then y = hM , becaufe, according to the prefent method,
that error is to be luppofed zero, which correfponds to that

length in the equations O, which gives this value of y.
The value of Z may then be obtained by the following

equation :

Z = A - Ky.

Application of this Method to the above Obfervationi.

The obferved lengths of the pendulum, with the fquares
of the fines of the latitude of the places of obfervation, give
the following equations

:

Obf. Length. Sin.' L.
0.99669 — z — y 0.00000 == x'

,) ~\

.99689 — a — y 0.02753 = x (,)

.99710 — z — y 0.04270 = * (3)

•99745 '—*—} 0.09549 = *<*>

.9972S — z —y O.IOO16 -; x' 5)

.99877 — z — y 0.31142 = x (6)

.99950 - z — y O.47551 := x"»

•99987 - = -y 0-55596 = *'8) }A.
l.oocoo — z — y 0.56672 = x("

1.00006 — z — y 0.57624 = x(K >

1.00018 — z — y 0.61244 = x'"'

J.00074 — * ~ y °-7 23°7 = *'"'

i.ooioi — z — y 0.74909 = *<IJ >

I.00137— x — y 0.84478 = *«'«>

J.OOI48 — % — y 0.84829 = *<'s)j

Thefe
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Thefe added together, and divided by 15, give

0.99923 — z — y 0.45529 = o. B.

This equation, taken fucceffively from every one of the

<quii!.ions A, gives O as follows

:

— 0-00254 + y O.43529 = x ( "
"

— O.00234 4- y 0.40777 = x (:)

— 0.0C2 13 + y 0.39259 = ku)

— O. OOI 78 + y 0.33980 = x U)

— 0.00195 + y 0-335*3 = « (5)

— 0.00046 4- y 0.12387 = * :6)

O.00027 — y 0.04022 = xM
0.00064 — y 0.12067 = .v-

1 *' yo,
O.00077 - y 0.

1
3 143 = a*'

0.00063 — y o. 14095 = as!
1" 1

0.00095 —y° I '/7 15 = *'"'

0.0015 I — y 0.28778 = x (,,)

0.00178 —^0.31380 = .v "'

0.00214 — y 0.40949 = xl '*]

O.0022J —y 0.41300= .v
ls,

J

The quotients — , -77, arranged as above dkefted,

\vBl Hand thus

:

0.0067 '.'

'

0.0058886
o 0058586
0.0058; 5 2

o 0058186

°-°R573 85
0.0056724
0.0054479
00054:55
0.0055627
0.0053057
0.0052471
0.0052584
000522^0
0.0037136

The firft term of which, /j">, correfponds to

Th< whole

the fe-

eond term, //'>, correfponds to ——.
x

fpond in the following order

:

7, 10, 9, 1, 5, 2, i.j, 15, 3, 11, 8, 12, 4, 14, 6.

The fum of the firft fix is lefs than half the fum of all the

terms : therefore r, in equation Qj is equal to 7.

Now the 7th term correfponds to the 13th, in the equa-

tions O.
The value of y i3 therefore to be' found from this equa-

tion, where x"" = o.

Therefore v
O OOI7S = 0.0c 0724.
o-3'3 s°

And from equation B ; z = 0.99676 s the length of the

pendulum at the equator.

But this value of y is the fraftion fought, which, accord-

ing to the theory of Clairaut, fhould, with another fraction

expreffing the ellipticity, make together the coulfant quan-
tity 0.0086500.

Therefore, the ellipticity = 0.00865 — 0.0056724 =
•.0020776= .

335-7
Such is the determination of La Place ; in which it ap-

pears to us that a miftake has been committed in employing
Vet. XII.

y as fourd by the above equations, inftead of its value,

found by making the pendu'um at the equator equal unitv.

The rule of La Place, in his own words, is as follows

:

Let a 5 be the excels of the length of the pendulum at

the pole above that at the equator, divided by the length of

the latter ; then,

at = a (i ? — b),

And as4-a& = — «? = .00S65.
2

To apply this rule :

z = 0.9967600 = pendulum at the equator.

« +y X lin.
1 90°= 1. 002432.1 =pendulum at the pole.

Excefs = .0056724, which, divided by .9967600,
gives at = 0.005690S.
And the ellipticity ah = 0.00865 — as = 0.00S9592

307.93

Table of the Length rf the Pendulum t« every l»° of Latitude,

tabulated by the above Formula.

o° i.ooooooo
10° 1.0001716
20° 1.0006657
30° 1.0014227
40° 1.00255

1

3

50
3

1 0055395
60' 1.004268

1

70 1.0050251
8o° 1.0055 192
90° 1.0056908

In the following calculation, we have introduced the

value of the degree meafured in England by colonel Mudgc,
and fubllituted the northern degree of Swanberg, inftead of

that of Maupertuis, which was taken by La Place. The
reader will fee that the refult is much more fatisfa&ory.

To determine the mofl probable EHipfe from aSual Meafurement

of Degrees.

Latitude. Toifes.
Are

Meafi
Error. .

1 . Peru
2. India

3. Cape of Good Hope
4. Pennfylvaiiia

5. Italy, Bofcovich

6. France

o° 0'

12° 52'

J3° 18'

S9° "'

43° 1'

+6° 12'

5 6 753

5 7 o.J 7
568S8

5^979
570185

3
1

1

1

I

10

1

+ 0.5

— '4

+ U7
-70
— 12

-o-5
7. Auftria

8. England
47° 47'

52 2' 20"
57074
57068 1

+ 41
— 2

9. Sweden 66° 20' 10" 57 >96 i-5 + 14

170259 -
56765 -
57037 -
56888 -
56979

J z — y o.ooooo 1
'
1

"

z — y 0.04709" 1

,

z — y 0.30156^'

z — y 0.59946«>

* — jr, 046541'^ }> A.
6. 570185 — 10 z —^5.20950''
7. S5611 — 1.5 z — y 0.82275 ;)

.8. 17 1 204 — ,jz — y 1.86486-"

9- s5794 - i-4* - y i-25 835
(

"J
1310720—232—^10.36878, which, divided

by 25, gives equation A — ~ — Fy = e.

56988 — s — yc.45081 =0.
3 M Th*
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This equation, taken from equations A, gives the equa-

tions O, thus

:

-335 + y 0.45081 = *«
— 225 + y 0.40372 = x<"

4- 49 4- y 0.14925 = *tJ >

— 100 + y 0.05135 = xU)

4- 9 — _y 0.01460 = xm
+ 3° - y 007012 = *<*

4- 86 —
_y 0.09769 == x ("

4- 80 — y 0.1 708 1 = xm
— 208 — y 0.38809 = * ;«_

SSo frty O.14653

5 2 '

557
328
'94

>0. 616

S80
468

536

616

557
53*

y o 01460
.7040372
y 0.58213

52"! ' *ty J-35-43

468 8 y 0.51243

435 6 y 0.701:0
32S 3 y 0.14925

*94 L4J J'
o-°5i35

The fifth term of the above co-efficients is the firft that

begins to furpafa the half fura of the whole, and it corre-

fponds to N° 1, from which terra in equations O, y is to

be deduced.

Since — 235 + y 0.45081 c= o,

y = 5 ZI -

Subflituting this value in equation

5698S — z — y 0.450S1

z = 56753.

And the ellipticity, which is equal to——— = .

3 x 56753 3^
The ellipticity obtained by La Place, in his " Mecanique

Celefte," is—

.

312

Calculation repeated with only the five meafure3 that feem
molt deferving of confidence.

244-3' 0.47883 = *,,,
"|

234 —3 °-43 I 74 = *'"
I

— 21.54- y 0.04210= ,v";
\ O.

— ?i +; 014279 = xW
I /

— 199 + y 0.56007 = x J

55 2 fSly 54'3io

542
I
2 \y 43174

5 10-7i 3 'fy 42100
510

I

I \y 95766
497 UJ y 4 2 §37

The third term is the firft that furpafles the half fum of

the five terms, which anfwers to N° 3, therefore the value

ofy is to be deduced from its correfponding equation, and is

equal to 510.7, which number expreffes the excefs in

toifes of the polar above the equatorial degree; 2, the equa-

torial degree, is deduced from equation 56997 — s

—

y 478S3,
by lubllituting the value of y = 5 10.7. Hence z xs

1 H Toifes.

I. Peru OOO 56753 2

2. India 12 32 O 56763 I

3. France 46 12 O 57018.5 10

4. England 52 2 20 57068 3
5. Sweden 66 20 10 57196 h5

The ellipticity, which is equal

cree,) is thu3 found equal

56753 — z — y 0.00000 = x (
' ] ~\

56763 — * — y 0.04709 = x tal

I

57018.5 — z — y 0.52093 = x (i)

J>A.
57068 — z — y O.62162 = * ul

J

57 196 — z — y 0.83 890 = x (s>
J

1 1 3506 — 2Z-JI 0.00000

56763 — z — y 0.4709
570185 — ioz — y 5.20930
17U04 — 3^—y 1.86486

85794 -1.5 z -y 1.25835

Thefe equations, added together, and divided by the fum
•f the multipliers, give

56997 — z — y 0.478S3

This, fubtraftsd from each of the equations A> giveg the

equations O.

3 x 56752.5
'L

, (fee De-

333-4

Obferrations.
Obfenations

corre&ed.
Error.

Peru
India

France
England
Sweden

5675.5

5676.3

57018.5
57068
57196

S675 2 S
56776
57018.5

57070
57181.8

+ 0-5
- 13

O

+ 14-2

If we take the ellipticity a mean between this laft deter-

mination, and that given by the pendulum, it will be -jy^,

and nearer than this, it wiu probably never be known.

Inveftigation of Clairaut's theorem, on which the above

calculations are founded.

Let us fuppofe a fphere of folid matter, equally denfe at

equal diftances from the centre, and covered with a lefs

denfe fluid, and let us fnppofe that the whole has a form

fuitable to the velocity of its rotation. It is this form that

we are to find out. With this view, let us fuppofe, that

all the matter by which the folid globe or nucleus is denfer

than the fluid is collefted in the centre. We have feen that

this will make no change in the gravitation of any particle

of the recumbent fluid.

Thus we have a folid globe covered with a fluid of the

fame denfity, and beiides the mutual gravitation of the

particles of the fluid, we have a force of the fame nature,

afting on every one of them direfted to the central redun-

dant matter.

Now let the globe liquefy or diflolve. This can in-

duce no change of force on any particle of the fluid.

Let us then determine the form of the new fluid fpheroid,

which will maintain itfelf in rotation. This beirg deter-

mined, let the globe again become folid. The remaining

fluid will not chaRge its form, becaufe no change is in-

duced on the force afting on any particle of the fluid. Call

this hypotheus A.
In older to determine the ftate of equilibrium, or the

form which infure3 it, which is the chief difficulty, let us
form another hypothefis B, differing from A only in this cir-

cumftance, that the matter collefted in the centre, inftead

of attracting the particles of the incumbent fluid, with a

force decrcafing in the inverfeduplicate ratio of their diftances,

attracts
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attract them with aforceiiicreafingin the direct ratio of their

dillances, keepingthe fameintenfity at thediftance of the pole

as in hypotheCs A. This fictitious hypothefis, fimilar to

Hermann'?, is chofen, hecaufe a mafs fo conftituted will

maintain the form of an accurate elliptical Ipheroid, by a

proper adjullment of the proportion of it3 axis to the velo-

city of its rotation. This will eafily appear, for we have

fetn that the mutual gravitation of the particles of the

elliptical fluid fpheroid produces in each particle a force

which may be refolved into two forces, one of th^rr, perpen-

dicular to the axis, and proportional; to the diftance from it,

and the nther prrprndicuiar to the equator, and propoitional

to the d:ftince from its plane. There is now, by hypothefis

£, fuperadded on each particle a force proportional to its dif-

tance from the centre, and directed to the centre. This mayilfo

be refolved into a force perpendicular to the axis, and another

perpendicular to the equator, and proportional to their dif-

unccs from them. Therefore, the whole combined forces act-

ing Oil each particle, may be thus refolved into two forces in

thofe directions and thofe proportions. Therefore, a mafs fo

conftituted. will maintain its elliptical form, provided the velo-

city of its rotation be fuch that the whole force at the pole and

the equator are inverfely as the axis of the generating ellipfe.

We are to afcertain this form, or this required magnitude,

ef the centrifugal force. Having done this, we (hall reftore

to the accumulated central matter its natural gravitation, or

its aftion on the fluid in the inverfe duplicate ratio of the

dillances, and then fee what change mull be made on the

form of the fpheroid in order to reftore the equilibrium.

Let BAia (fg. 7.3.) be the fictitious elliptical fpheroid

of hypothefis B. Let B E be be the inferibed fphere. Take
E G perpendicular to C E, to reprefenl the force of gra-

vitation of a particle in E to the central matter correfpond-

ing to the diftance C E orC B. Draw C G : draw alfo

A I perpendicular to C A, meeting C G in I. Defcribe

the cirrve G L R, whofe ordinates G E, LA, R M, &c.

are proportional to ce* ta«; c-w'
kc

-

Thefe

ordinates will exprefs the gravitations of the particles E,

A, M, &c. to the central matter by hypothefis A.
In hypothefis A the gravitation of A is reprcfented by

A L ; but in hypothefis B it is reprefented by A I.

For in hypothefis B, the gravitations to this matter

are as the dillances. E Gis the gravitation of E in both

hypothefes. Now EG : AL = C A': CE'; but EC ;

A I = C E : C A. In hypothefis A the weight of the

column A E is reprefented by the fpace A L G E, but by

A I G E in hypothefis B. If, therefore, the fpheroid of

hypothefis B was in equilibrio, while turning round its axis,

the equilibrium is deftroyed by merely changing the force

acting on the column E A.

There is a lofs of pre flu re or weight fuftained by the co-

lumn E A. This may be expreffed by the fpace L G I,

the difference between the two areas E G I A and EGLA.
But the equilibrium may be reft >red, by adding a column

of fluid A M, whofe weight A L R M (hall be equal to

L G I, which is very nearly equal

In order to find the height of this column, produce G E
on the other lide of E, and make E F to E G as the denlity

of the fluid to thedenfity by which the nucleus exceeded it.

E F wiU be to E G as the gravitation of a particle in E to

the globe (now of the fame denlity with the fluid) is to its

gravitation to the redundant matter collected in the centre.

Now, take D E to leprefcnt the gravitation of E to the fluid

contained in the concentric fpheroid E /3 ej3, which is form.-

what lefs than its gravitation to the fphere E B e h. Draw
C D N. Then A N rcprefents the gravitation of A to the
whole fluid fpheroid. In like manner, N I is the unit«d gravi-
tation of A to both the fluid and the central matter, in the
fame hypothefis. But in hypothefis A, this gravitation is

reprefented by N L.
Let N O reprefcfi the centrifugal force affefting the par-

ticle A, t»ken in due proportion to N A or N L, its whole
gravitation in hypothefis A. Draw CKO. D K will be
the centrifugal force at E. The fpace ORG I will ex-
prefs the whole fenfible weight of the fluid in A E, accord-
ing to hypothefis B, and OKGL will exprels the fame,
according to hypothefis A. L G I is the difference, to be
compenfated by means of a due addition A M.

This addition may be defined by the quadrature of the
fpaces GEAL and GL I. But it will be abundanily
exact to fuppofe that G L R fenfih'y coincides with a
ftraight line, and then to proceed in this manner. We have,
by the nature of the curve G L R,

AL:EC = EC':AC
Alfo HA, or EG: AI = E C : A C
Therefore A L : A I = E C 1

: A C».

Now, when a line changes by a very fmall quantity, the
variation of a line proportional to its cube is thrice as great
as that of the line proportional to the root. H I i^ the
quantity proportional to EA the increment of the root EC.
I L is proportional to the variation of the cube, and is there-
fore very nearly equal to thrice H I.

Therefore ilnce E G : H 1 =• E C : A E. we may
ftate EG : L I = EC : 3AE,
or 3 EG : LI = EC : AE.
Now, O^O L R may be coufi Jered as equal to QJl X

A M, cr as equal to K G x A M, and L G I may be con-
fidered as equal to L I x £ A E, and 2 KG x AM =
L I x A E.

Therefore 2 K G : A E = L I :A M
but EC: AE=jEG:LI
therefore 2KG x EC : AE 1 = 3 EG : AM
and aKG:^=jEG:AMEC

AE 1

and 2KG:?EG=^:AM3 EC
That is, twice the fenfible gravity at the equator is t»
thrice the gravitation to the central matter as a third pro-

portional to radius and the elevation of the equator is to the

addition ntceffary for producing the equilibrium required in

hypothefis A.
This addition may be more readily conceived by means of

a conftruftion. Make AE:Ec= 2KG: 3EG. Draw
e a parallel to E A, and draw Ccu, cutting A N in m.
Then a m is the addition that mull be made to the column
AC. A fimilar addition muft be made to every diameter

TV
C T, making 2 K G : ; E G = ?rr7- T /, and tke wl.ole

C V
will be in equilibrio.

This determination of the ellipticity will equity fuit

thofe cafes where the fluid is fupp:>fed denfer than the folid

nucleus, or where there is a central hollow. For EG may
be taken negatively, as if a quantity of matter were placed

in the centre acting with a repelling or centrifugal force on
the fluid. This is reprcfented' on the other fide of the axis

Bb. The fpace gil in this cafe is negative, and indicates

a diminution of the column a r, in. order to reftore the equi-

librium,

3 M > It
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Tt is evident that the figure refulting from this conftrnc- Now the equilibrium of rotation requires that the whole

tion is not an accurate ellipfe. For, in the tllipfe, T/ polar force be to the feniible gravitational the equator a*

would beirt&conftant ratio to V T, whereas it is as VT' by the radius of the equator to the femiaxis. Therefore we

cur conltruaion But it is alfo evident that in the cafes of mult: make the radius of the equator to its excefs above the

fmall deviation from'peftrS fphericity, the change of figure femiaxis as the polar gravitation to its excefs above the

from the accurate ellipfe of hvpOT.'.J^ B is very fmall. The ^^ ^.^ „ ravitat ion . That is, r i X = r : ?— W
greateft deviation happens when E iris \ m^imum.^ It can

rever be fenfibly greater in proportion to A E T~S2 ; °'

A E is in proportion to EC, unlefs the centrifujal force?

E D be very great in companion of the gravity D E. In

the cafe of the earth, where E A is nearly ,iE of E C, if

we fuppofe the mean dtniity of the earth to be five time3

ir- -\ , and therefore x =

cr ijtt fx
have — = x- x —---

that of fea water, a m will not exceed ETX4^^ of E C, or

v ! T of EA.
We are not to imagine that, fince central matter requires an

addition A M to the fpheroid, a greater denlity in the interior

parts of this globe requires a greater equatorial protuberancy

than if all were homogeneous; for it is jult the contrary.

The fpheroid to whn.li the addition mult be made is not the

figure fuited to a homogeneous mafs, but a fictitious figure

employed as a ftep to facilitate investigation. We mult

therefore define its ellipticity, that we may know the fhape

refulting from the final adjuitment.

Let / be the denfity of the fluid, and n the denfity of

the nucleus, and let n — f be = q, fo that q correfponds

with E G of our continuation, and expreffes the redundant

central matter (or the central deficiency of matter, when the

fluid is denfer than the nucleus). Let BC or E C be r,

A E be x, and let g be the mean gravity (primitive), and
.- the centrifugal force at A. Latlly, let sr be the circum-

ference when the radius of the circle is I.

The gravitation of B to the fluid fpheroid is -. xfr, and

its gravitation to the central matter is ^ r q t . The fum of

thefe, or the whole gravitation of B, is
J.

rtnr. This may
be taken for the mean gravitation on every point of the

Spheroidal furface

— = x + -

S
'</* = „

5"

Wherefore x

/
5«

H9

f x a x c r
-— H . Hence we

5 n " £

But qr= n — f. Therefore

5"

r. which

o x (a-2i) ^ 10,-6/

is more conveniently expreffed in this form x

The fpecies, or ellipticity of the frjheroid, is

5 C >

S"-3f
x s c n

r '
~~

2 S 5 " —Sf
Such then is the elliptical fpheroid of hypothefi' B; and

we faw that, in refpec\ of form, it is fcarcely diifinguifhable

from the figure which the mafs will have when the fictitious

force of the central matter gives place to the natural force

of the denfe fpherical nudeuf. This is true at leall in all

the cafe3 where the centrifugal force is very fmall in compa-

rifon with the mean gravitation.

We mull therefore take fome notice of the influence

which the variations of denfity may have on the form of

But the whole gravitation of B differs considerably from thj6 fpheroid. We may learn this by attending to the
that of A.

. formula
C A, or C E, is to -y A E as the primitive gravity of B

to the fpheroid is to its excefs above the gravitation (primi-

tive) of A to the fame. That is, r : } set= f-V.fr : ~j x

J'
x, and -j?. -!T f x expreffes thir, excefs.

In hypothecs B, we have C E to C A as the gravitation

of B or E to the central matter is to the gravitation of A to

the fame. Therefore C E is to E A as the gravitation of

E to this matter is to the excefs of A's gravitation to the

fame. This excefs of A's gravitation is expreffed by =j r
a x, for r : *= ^tjc: ~ v q

x 5 c "

r~ ig 5" ~3/'
The value of this formula depends chiefly on the fraftioa

n

5 " ~ if'
It the denfity of the interior parts be itnmcnfely greater

than that of the furrounding fluid, the value of this frac-

tion becomes nearly \, and — becomes nearly = — , and

Without any feniible error, we may ftate the ratio of -to the ei]jp
f
g neany ,he fame with what Hermann afligned to

# as the ratio of the whole gravitation of A to the ceiitn- a homogeneous fluid fpheroid.
fugal tendency excited in A by the rotation. Therefore

32
-, and this centrifugal tendency of

If « = c /"; then

5 " ~ 3/
= — ; andin thecafe of the

i , . . 2xn re
the particle A is — .

3 a"

This is what is expreffed by
would be nearly = -, jnaking an equatorial

508.0

N O in our construction.

The whole difference between the gravitations of B and

A is therefore T
"

T xfx — \xqx + — . Thegravita-

tion of B is to this difference as j x n r to -rft-f x — -j r 9 x

2-rnrc ,,..,. :. , , . fx qx+ or (dividing all by | * n) as r to .— -f
3 S 5J» n

earth,

elevation of nearly feven mile

If n = f, the fraftion

5 "~ 3/
becomes |, and — =

4JT

which we have already fhewn to be fuitable to a homo-

geneous fpheroid, with which this is equivalent. The pro-

tuberance or ellipticity in this cafe is to that when the nu-

cleus is incomparably denfer than the fluid in the propor-

tion of 5 to 2. This. is the greateit ellipticity that can
obtain when the fluid is not denfer than the nucleus.

Between thefe two extremes, all other values of the

\ formula
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formula are competent to homogeneous fpheroids of gravi- g x \

tatiug fluids, covering a fpherical nucleus of greater denfity, "77 )' Wne1i in addition to this, we take into account

formula are competent to homogeneous fpheroids of gravi- g x
tating fluids, covering a fpherical nucleus of greater denfity, ~T~
either uniformly denfe or confuting of concentric fpherical

ftrata, each of which is uniformly denfe. the diminutions, produced by rotation, we have — 4.
From this view of the extreme cafe?, we may infer in ge- r

•", r

P^ral, that as the incumbent fluid becomes rarer in propor-
for the

.

wn°'e difference between the polar and the fenfible

tion to the nucleus, the ellipticity diminilh?s. M. Bernouilli
e1uator *sI gravity. But, in a homogeneous fphtroid, we have

(Daniel), milled by a gratuitous aflumption, fays in his

theory of the tides, that the ellipticity produced in the aerial

fiu'd which furrounds this globe will be 800 times greater

than that of the foiid nucleus; but this is a milfake,

which a jufter1 ajTumption of data would have prevented.

Tr.e aerial fpheroid will be feniibly lei's oblate than the

nucleus.

It was faid that the value of the fofmyla depended chiefly

Therefore the excefs of polar gravity in a ho-

may

on the fraction . But it depends alfo on the frac-

5«

_. ill
4 S

mogeneous revolving fpheroid is - -f e or — \Vi44
dilHnguilh this excefs in the homogeneous fpheroid by the
fymbol E.

But, in hypothefis B, the equilibrium of rotation requires

that r be to x as g to— , and the excefs of polar gravity

in this hypothefis is :

"- 3/

tion — , increafing or diminifliing- as c increafes or dimi
2 S x

nifhes, or as g diminiflies or increafes. It mud alfo be re- hypothefis — =

a homogeneous fphe

But we have alfo feen that in this

Therefore the excefs

marked that the theorem - ;= -— for
r 4J

roid was deduced from the fnppofition that the eccentricity

is very fmall. When the rotation is very rapid, there is an-

other form of an elliptical fpheroid, which is in that kind of

5"~3J
Letof polar gravity in this hypothefis is — x

2 5" ~Sf
this excefs be diltinguiflied by the fvmbol e.

The excefs of polar gravity muft be greater than this in

equilibrium, which, if i be ditturbed, will not be recovered, hypothefis A. For, in that hypothefis the equatorial gra-

but the eccentricity will increafe with gr^at rapidity, till the v > lY to the fluid part of the fpheroid 13 already fmaller.

whole diffipates in a round flat fheet. But within this limit, And this fmallcr gravity is not fo much increafed bv the na-

there is a kind of liability in the equilibrium, hy which it is tura ' gravitation to the central matter, in the inverfe dupli-

recovered when it is dilturbed. If the rotation be too rapid, cate ratio of the diftance, as it was increaled by the ficli-

the fpheroid becomes more oblate, and the fluids which ac- tiou s gravity to the fame matter, in the direct ratio of thedif-

cumu'ate about the equator, having lefs velocity than that tances. The fecond of the three diftin&ions, between the

circle, retard the motion. This goes on however fome time, • • , „ . . q x
.

•11 .. a n- j 1 1 l 1 .
gravitations of B and A, was — — . This mud now be

till the true Ihape is overpafled, and then the accumulation & '

„
a "luu uow oc

relaxes. The motion is now too flow for this accumulation, 2
and the waters flow back again towards the po'es. Thus an changed into -> "— , where — ^— is reprcfented by HI
ofcillation is produced by the dilturbance, and this is gra- .

" " .

dually diminilhed by the mutual adhefion of the waters and la fi- 7-> and 'he excefs forming the compenfation for hy-

by friction, and things foou terminate in the refumption of Pothtus A - IS reprefented by H L, nearly double of HI,
the proper form. and '" tne oppofite direction, diminifliing the gravitation of

When the denfuy of the nucleus is lefs than that of the A Th* A.rr„,„ „ „r .1 r . a . • 3 ?

-

v
, , • ,

a • , ., l- u r 1. • u r
-fi- ine dilterence oi thefe two dates is ——, bv which

fluid, the varieties which reiult in the form from a variation r.

in the denfity of the fluid are much greater, and more re- the tendeocy of A to the central matter in hypothefis A
markable. Some of them are even paradoxical. Cafes, for falls fhort of what it was in hypothefis B. Therefore, as
example, may be put, (when the ratio of n to f differs f x n x cr 1 n x
but very little from that of 3 to 5,) where a very fmall ccn- "1 's t0 > fo is the excefs r to a quan-

trifugal force, or very flow rotation, fhall produce a very . ,.
* *

great protuberance, and, on the contrary, a very rapid rota-
ml l

'

w '"ch muft he added to ! > ,n order t0 Prod
'Jce the dif-

ference of gravities e, conformable to the ftatement of hypo-tion may confid with an oblong form like an egg. But
thefe arc very lingular cafes, and of little ufe in the expla-

nation of the phenomena actually exhibited in the folar

fyftem. The equilibrium which obtains in fuch cafes may be
ca'.'ed a tottering equilibrium, which, when once diflurbed,

will not be again recovered, but the diflipation of the fluid

will immediately follow with accelerated fpeed. Some
cafes may be imagined, where there is a deficiency of matter
in the centre, or even a hollow.

The chief diflinction between the cafes of a nucleus co-
vered with an equally denfe fluid, and a denfe nucleus
covered with a rarer flu'd, confilts in the difference be-
tween the polar and equatorial gravities; for we fee that
the difference in (hape is inconfiderable. It has been (hewn -Lf *
already that, in the homogeneous fpheroid of fmall eccen- -

tricity, the excefs of the polar gravity above the fenfible

thefisA. Now, in hypothefis B, we had .v = — —

+

5 " "

— , and we may, without fcruple, fuppofe x the fame iu

hypothefis A.

it

3 " ~ if

J q
Therefore t : «'

«
-,and

5"~3/'

5 "~3f
and we obtain for the exec

S " -3/

Add to this i, which is

of

equatorial gravity is nearly equal to —- (for r : }• x ies-v
1

polar gravity in hypothefis A = — x hL
* 5"~ 3/

Let us now compare this excefs of polar gravity above

the
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the fenfible equatorial gravity in the three hypothefes : fuppofititiou9 cafes, not indeed very probable, where the

III A, fuited to the fluid lurroundwg a Ipherical nucleus form will be different. Newton has not conceived this fub-

jeft with his ufual fagacitv, and has made fome inferences

thst are certainly ioconfiftent with his law of gravitation.

Thru the protuberancy of the terreftrial equator is Cer-

tainly lets tlian j-j r proves the interior parts to be of a
greater mean deniity than the exterior, and even gives us

iome means for determining how much they exceed in den-

fuv. For by making the fraftion — x —4= T-ro

as indicated by the experiments with pendulums, we can
find the value of n.

The length of the feconds pendulcirn is the meafure of

the accelerating force of gravity. Therefore let / be this

length at the equator, and I + d the length at the pole.

/_ 2,yd
~~71'

of greater denfity: 2d, B, fuited to the fame fluid, furround-

ing a central nucleus which attracts with a force propor-

tional to the diitance: and 3d, C, fuited to a homogeneous

fluid fphtroid, or enclosing a Ipherical nucleus of equal dui-

ficy. Thefe exctff:s are

A
5_f 4 " — 3 /
2 5 " ~ 3

/'

B 5_f x
_-

2 5"-3J
n S e

,

r
>
c $ n.~ 3

/

C — , or — x -.

4 4 5 »- 31

It is evident that the fum of A and B is -

5"~ 3/

$«-3f

which is double of C, or

5»~3J
, and therefore C

T c 4 n — 3 f d~^- = -
;

, whence
>J '

4 5»—3f
is the arithmetical mean between them.

Now we have feen that -- x — —. expreffes the
is 5"- ;./

ratio of the excefs of polar gravity to the mean gravity

in the hypothefis A. We have alfo feen that — X

may fafely be taken as the value of the ellip.

5 n ~3f
ticitv in the fame hypothefis. It is not perfectly exaft,

but the deviation is altogether infenlible in a cafe like that

of the earth, where the rotation and the eccentricity are fo

moderate. Andlaflly, we have feen that the fame fraction

that expreffes the ratio of the exctfs of polar gravity to mean

gravitv, in a homogeneous fpheroid, alfo txpreffes its ellip

/-

&c. Sec.

We have — x
z/ 5"~3J i' 5"~SJ

_,. . , , , . rt

1 his equation, when properly treated, gives — = —

—

-—

±£±
t

iogd'

We have information very lately of the meafurement of

a degree, by major Lambton in the Myfore in India, with

excellent inftruments. It lies in la t. I :° 32', and its length

is 60494 Britifh fathoms. ' We are alfo informed by Mr.
Melanderhielm of the Swedifh academy, that the meafure

of the degree in Lapland, by Maupertuis, is found to be
20S toifes too great. This was fufpcCled.

The fame principles may be applied to any other planet

as well as to this earth. Tnus, we can tell what portion

of the equatorial gravity of Jupiter is expended in keeping

bodies on his furface, by comparing the time of his rotation

with the period of one of his fatellites. We find that the

f.city, and that twice this fraction 'is equal to the fum of centrifugal force at his equator is VK of the whole gravity,

the other two. and from the equation = x, we fhould infer that if

Hence may be derived a beautiful theorem, firft given by 4 g
M. Clairaut, that " the fraction expreffing twice the ellip- Jupiter be a homogeneous fluid or flexible fpheroid, his

ticity of a homogeneous revolving fpheroid is the fum of equatorial diameter will exceed his polar axis nearly 10

two fractions, one of which expreffes the ratio of the ex- parts in 11.3, which is not very different from what we ob-

c fs of polar gravity ta mean gravity, and the other ex- ferve ; fo much however as to authorize us to conclude that

preffes the ellipticitv of any fpheroid of fmall eccentricity, his denfity is greater near the centre than on his furface.

which confifts of a fluid covering a denferfpherical nucleus." Thefe obftrvations mud fuffice as an account of this fub-

Ir therefore any other phenomena give us, in the cafe of jeft. Many circumftances, of great effeft, are omitted,

a revolving fpheroid, the proportion of polar and equatorial that the consideration might be reduced to lueh fimplicity as

gravities, we can find its ellipticity, by fubtra&ing the to be difcufTed without the aid of the higher geometry.

fraftion expreffing the ratio of the exctfs of polar gravity to The lludent who wiihes for more complete information muft

•the mean gravity from twice the ellipticity of a homogeneous confult the elaborate performances of Euler, Clairaut,

fpheroid. Thus, in the cafe of the earth, twice the ellip- D'Alembert, and La Place. The difTertation of Thomas

tictv of the homogeneous fpheroid is rf^. A medium of Simpfon on the fame fubjeft is excellent. The differtation

feven comparifons of the rate of pendulums gives the pro- of F. Bofcovich will be of great fervice to thofe who are lefs

p irtionof the excefs of polar gravity above the mean gravity verfant in the fluxionary calculus, that author having every

= _' . If this fraftion be fubcra&ed from T -5-,, it leaves where endeavoured to reduce things to a geometrical con-

_'_ or tne medium ellipticity of the earth. Of thefe feven ftruftion. To thefe we would add the Cofmographia of

exp rimentf, five are lcarctly different in the refult. Of Frifius, as a very mafterly performance on this part of the

t:ie other two, or.e giv^s an ellipticity not exceeding ji-j. fubjeft.

Tlie agreement in general is incomparably greater than in Under the article Degree we gave a very ample extraft

tin- • mis deduced from the comparifons of degrees of the from the account which Col. Mudge had publifhcd in the

meridian. Ah the co nparifons that have been publifhed Philofopl.ical Tranfictions. This great operation has been

concur in giving a confiderably fmaller eccentricity to the fincc concluded by a continuation of the former arc, as far

.terraqueous fpheroid than fuits a homogeneous mafs, and as Bnrleigh-moor, near the mouth of the Tees in the north

vr:, en ;s ufuaily called Newton's determination. It is in- of Yorkfhire. The whole amplitude r»eafured is now
deed li s dc'ei miiMtion, on the fuppofition of homogeneity ; 3° 57' r 3"-4" The particulars of this continuation have not

but he exorefsly fays, that a different denfity in the interior yet been laid before the public, but they will foon be pub-

_parts will induce a different form, and he points out fome lifhed by the Board of Ordnance. But the writer of this

? article
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article having, through the politenefs of Col. Mudge, been

favoured with the moft important refults relating to it, we
have the fatisfaftion of being able to prefent them to our

readers.

The bearings of the fides of the triangles ufed in finding

the meridional diftance from Burleigh-moor to Dunnofe,

from the fcveral parallels to the meridian of Burleigh-moor,

will be as follows

:

Greenhoe-mnor from Burleigh moor 9 7' 2" S.W-
Hemingbrough-fpire from Greenhoe-

-

)
tf

n P
moor - - . j" 5 jJ 45 °- •

Clifton-beacon from Hemingbrough-7
S W

fpire - - .
J"

+ 5 4 >

Hatherfedge from Clifton-beacon - 62 o 3 S.W.
Orpit from Hatherfedge - - 5 18 6 S. E.
Bardon-hill from Orpit - - 21 13 2,3 S. E.
Arbury-hiil from Bardon-hill - 71 35 11 S.E.
Brill from Arbury-hill - - 12 22 34 S. E.
Whitehorfe-hill from Brill - - 50 24 o S.W.
Highclerc from Whitehorfe-hill - 27 39 53.5 S.E.
Butfer-hill from Highclerc - 34 12 30.5 S. E

#

Dunnofe from Butfer-hill - 21 6 26 S.W.

Thefe bearings give the diftances from the meridian of,

and perpendicular at Burleigh-moor, as follows :

Greenhoe-moor from the meridian 9658.8 W. 60186.4
Hemingbrough-fpire - I 3 I 4S E. 293404.2
Clifton-beacon . - 39203.2 W. 406462.9
Hatherfedge-beacon • 120635.6 W. 449759.8
Orpit ... ] j 1242.2 W. 550982.9
Bardon hill - - 62S48.2 W. 677661.5
Arbury-hill - - 38228.2 W. 8^6508.2
Brill - - - 6822.8 W. 999633.I
Whitehorfe-hill - - 1 19782.4 W. 1093081.4
Highclerc - - 69376.7 W. 1189233.3
Butfer-hill • - 1 3847 E. 13116543
Dunnofe ... 36778 W. 1442802.9

In the Philofophical Tranfa&ions of the Royal Society

for the year 1793, the diftance of Clifton-beacon (Beacon-

hill) from the perpendicular to the meridian of Dunnofe, is

fhewn to be 1036334.4 feet, and its diftance from the fame

meridian is ftated in the following page as being 4770 feet.

If the calculation there fpecified be carried from Clifton-

beacon to Burleigh-moor, through the fame triangles as ufed

in determining the dillance from Burleigh-moor to the point

-where aline from Dunnofe parallel to the perpendicular cuts

the meridian of that ftation, we mail have the following

bearings for computation, <viz.

Clifton-beacon from Hathcrfedge - 6l°5 i' 17" N. E.
Hemingbrough-fpire from Clifton- \ , w ,,

beacon - - i

Greenhoe-moor from Heming- \
brough-fpire - J

Burleigh-moor from Greenhoe-moor 8 59 15 N. E.

AfTuming the dillance of Clifton-beacon from the meri-

dian of Dunnofe as above-mentioned to be 4470 feet, and

from the perpendicular at that ftation as 1036334.4 feet, we
(ball get

Feet. Feet.

Hemingbrough-fpire") ,_ , _ r- .. ... . r ,

from the meridian j 473»*7 E. "495"-' fan the

Greenhoe-moor rromuo. 23992.6 E. 1382676.6 * *

And Burleigh-moor 33514.8 1442884.7

Now the latitude of Dunnofe is jU1 greater than the lati-

tude of the point where the parallel from that ftation cuts

the meridian of Burleigh-moor // of a fecund in the heavens,

5 42 5°-S N'W.

correfponds to 42 feet on the furface of the earth. Hence
1442802.9 -f 42 = 1442S45 feet may be taken for the dif.

tance between the parallels of Burleigh-moor and Dunnofe,
as derived from the f.rft mode of calculation*

In like manner the latitude of Burleigh-moor being ii 1*

lefs than the latitude of the point where a line from that

ftation parallel to the perpendicular at Dunnofe cuts its me-
ridian, we (hall have 1442884.7 — 37.4 = 1442S47.3 feet,

for the diftance between the parallels as determined by car-
rying up the calculations with the direction of the meridian
obferved at Dunnofe in the year 1797. Tlufe refults differ

fomething more than two feet, and at a mean may be taken
as 1442846 feet, to which, adding 6.5 feet, the diftance of
the ftation from the point where the feftor was fet up at

Dunnofe, we get 1442853.8 feet for the true meridional
diftance.

Iw the paper prefented to the Royal Society, and printed

in the Philofophical Tranfactions for the year 1803, giving

an account of the meafurement of an arc of the meridian,

the d'fference of latitude between the parallels of Dunnofe
and Clifton, in Yorkfhire, is fhewn to be 2° 50' 23".38 j

the terreftrial fubftance of the arc being 1036337 feet. (See
page 487 of the fame volume.)

If the former operation as well as the prefent one be fup-

pofed correct, their refults mull be confiftent, unlefs we
fuppofe the plumb line of the feclor at Burleigh-moor to
have been affected by attraction, ariling from the earth's

unequal denfity, in a greater or lefs degree than at Clifton-

beacon. Setting afide the confideration of elliptical arcs

not being proportional to angles formed by the meeting of
the verticals or interferons of the radii of curvatures at

their extremities, yet, in the prefent cafe, the total arc

not exceeding two degrees, we may ufe a ftatement of
fimple proportion. Taking, therefore, the terreftrial arc

between Dunnofe and Clifton as 1036337, and its fubtenfe

in the heavens as 2
n

50' 23".38; and alfo the total meri-

dional diftance between the parallels of Dunnofe and Bur-
leigh-moor as 1442853.8 feet, we (hall have 1036337 feet

: 2° jo' 23"-38 (I0223". 3 S) :: 1442847.8 feet: 14233-6
= 3° 57' '3"-^i tne lubtenfe of that arc, or the differ-

ence of latitude between thofe parallels ; but this arc has

been found, by obfervation, to be 3" 57' I3".4, almait

exaftly the fame as the computed refult.

The length of the degree on the meridian at the middle
point between Dunnofe and Burleigh-moor, of which the

latitude is 52 34' 45", is 60822.6 fathoms. In the account
of the former me ifurement, the length of the degree in 52 2'

is Hated to be 60S20 fathoms, which is nearly the lame.

Were the earth an ellipfoid, and the diameter of its polar

and equatorial axis in the ratio of 229 to 230, the degree

in 52 34' fhould be nearly 60S30 fathoms, it the length of
that in 52 be taken 60820.
From this paragraph commences the account of the

meafurement between the parallels of Blackdown, in Dor-
fetfhire, and Delamere-foreft, in Chefhire, the ftation on
Delamere-foreft being nearly 10 miles eaft from Chefter.

When the great circular in Hrument was placed over the

point at Delamere-foreft, the direction of the meridian was
obferved. The bearing of the flnff at Kiifaie, from the

north meridian, was found, as may be fecn from the ob-
fervations made at that ftation, to be 138 1' 3

1
'. The

angle between Afhley-heath and the fame lh.fi' was alfo

taken and feen to be 73 24' 7". 5. Thefe two angles give '

3l°25'38''.5 for the fouth-ealt bearing of Afhley-heath

from the meridian of Delamere-foreft with Blackdown, a

principal flation in Dorfetfhire, gives the bearings of the

following fides from that, meridian, via.

Afhle^t
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AuMey-heath from Delamere foreft 33*25? 3,8".J
S. E.

Brown-clay- hill from Afhley-heath 16 3S io S..W.

Miivern hiU from Brown-clay-hill 23 25 li S. E.

Trele&-beacou from Malvern-hill 32 1+ 58:5 S.W.

Dundry-beacon from TrelcA-beacon 6 37 9.75 S.E.

Mendip hill from Dundry-bxacon 19 4 46 S. E.

Am beacon from Mendip-hilL • 3 »& 51.75 S, E.

Minttrn from A(h beacon - J 28 5.8 S.E.

Biackdown from Mintern - 10 30 53.5 S.W.

Thefe beatings, with their refpeftive fides, give,

Afhley-heath from I $,.-,, E . II04 ]3.2 from the
the meridian J '

T '

perpend'
B'dwnclay -hill from d,o. 1920.3.3 E. 279161.0 * r

Malvern-hill from do. 77902.2 E. 407476.5
Trelect-beacon 5975-j w- 538989.9

' 'Dundry-heacon 9628.2 E. '6-5692.9

Mendip-hiU 322.46.2 E. 731085-9
Afh-beacon 3,68962.2 E. 8075:5.7
Mintern 42446.6 E. 866431.5
Biackdown. 31546.3 E. 925158.5

The parallel of Biackdown cuts the meridian of Dela-

mere foreft 30 feet farther fouthward than the parallel to the

perpendicular, therefore 925158 + 30=9251 SS.5 feet, 13 the

correct dillance between the parallels of latitude of the two

itations.

The bearings of Minder, Afh-beacon, Mendip, and Due-
dry-beacon, from the parallels to the meridian and perpen-

dicular at Biackdown, are given in the Philofophical Tranf-

actions for the year 1800.

If the calculation be carried on from the fide of Dundry-

beacon and Mendip, through the fame feries of triangles as

.before ufed, we (hall have,

Trelect-beacon from Dundry-beacon 6° 1' 26" N.W.
Malvern-hill from Trcledt beacon .32 20 43 N. E.

Brownclay-hill from Malvern hill 23 19 27 N.W.
Afhley-heath from Brownclay-hil! 164; ^, N. E.

Delamereforelt from Afhley-heath .31 1958 N.W.

Thefe bearings, with their refpeftive fides, and the dif-

tance from Dundry-beacon to the meridian and perpendicu-

lar, viz 214SS feet W. and 259503 feet, give

Trelea-beaconfrom 1 w 86 . £m from
the meridian. J >J -/ J

,

Malvern-hill 47221.4 E. 517612.2
ln€ PerP-

Brownclay-hill 1 1250.8 W. 653225.7
Afhley-heath 37288.9 E. 814689.7
Delamere-foreft 30000.7 W. 925214.7

From the meridional dillance thus found (925214.7 feet)

34 feet mud be fubtracted, the perpendicular at Dunnofe

cutting the meridian 34 feet north of the parallel of Dela-

mere foreft, therefore, 925214.7 — 34 =925180.7 feet for

the corrected diftance. By calculating with the bearings

from Delamere-foretl downwards, the diftance has been found

to be 925188.5 feet, giving a difference of 9 feet nearly,

between the two refults ; the mean, 9251S4.6 feet, may be

taken far the true meridional diftance between the two Ita-

tions.

The diftance between the parallels of Biackdown and

Dunnofe is accurately 25005.3 feet, as proved in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfarftions for 1S00. Therefore, 925184.6
4- 25005.3 — 9501S9.9 feet, is the true diftance between

the parallels of thofe itations.

Now we have portions of two meridians, fpringing from

the fame fouthern parallel, and running up the extent of

3° j'i' J 3"-4< a110* the other of 2°36' 12".2. If the furface

of the earth, in the feat of our operations, be uniform in it a

meiidinnal figure, the fubtenfe of the arc, between Dunnofe
ami Delamere-foretf, Qiouid be nearly in the ratio of their

amplitudes ; 'this being the cafe, we fhall have 144.^53.8
feet (the meridional diftance between Dunnofe and Burleigh-

moor) 3 57' 13".6, its amplitude : : 950189.9 feet (the me-
ridional diftance between Dunnofe and Delamereforell)

: 2° 36' 13". 3S the amplitude of its arc. From the i.bfer-

vations trade at D lamere-foreft, with the zenith ftCtor, in

io;6, combined with thofe at Dunnofe in 1802, with the

fame inftrii:nent, it is found that the difference in latitude of

thofe is 2° 36' 1 2". 2, making a difference ot 1" nearly be-

tween the calculated and obferved amplitudes, conftituting a
difference, letting alide the conlideratiou of the ipheroidal

figure of the earth, of -,
4jths of a fecond in one degree.

Perhaps, under the conlideratiou of each meridional line

being obtained independently of each other, and ad-

mitting that neither ot them can be meafurcd with perfect,

accuracv together with the chance of the amplitudes being,

in fome frnall degree, either in excels or defect, we may con-

fider the refult as fufficicntly confident and iausfactoty, a::d

take 60823 fathoms, in the latitude of 52 34' (or the

centre of England) as the length of one degree.

Amplitude of the arc comprifed by the parallels of lati-

tude of Dunnofe and Burleigh-moor, near the mouth of the

Tees, in the north of Yorkfhire = 3 57' J.;". 4.

Amplitude of the arc comprifed by the parallels of lati-

tude of Dunnofe and Delamere-foreft. ftation= 2 )6 12".:.

N. B. The obfervations made with the zenith lector at

Burleigh-moor and Delamere- foreft were numerous, and
when reduced agreed well with each other.

Since writing the article Degree, we have beeh favoured

by Mr. Troughton with a rule for placing the repeating

circle exactly in the plane of two given objects, and which
will be found extremely tifeful to fuch of our readers as may
have occaiion to ufe that excellent inftrument.

Rule.—For placing the reflecting circle in the plane which

pall'es through the eye of the oblervcr, and the two objedti

whofe angular diftance is about to be taken.

Firft, fet the tripod of the inftrument with one of its

feet-fcrews as near as you can guefs in a line with that ob-

ject, which of the two, you judge to be neareft the horizon f
and with the plane of the circle vertical, and the lower tele-

fcope horizontal (both to the exaftnefs of two or three mi-

nutes), bring the ttlefcope to the object, partly by turning

in azimuth, and partly by ferewing or propping the foot-

fcrew.

Next, turn the circle round upon the crofs-axis of the

ftand, until it feems by the eye to occupy the proper por-

tion ; and then, a fecond time brine; thetelefcope to the ob-

ject by the foot fcrew and turning in azimuth.

Laftly, comp'ete the operation, by bringing the upper

telefcope to the other object, by its own proper motion, in

conjunction with that of turning round the crofs-axis.

The principle of the above rule is this ; the crofs-axis of

the ftand and lower telefcope being made para, lei, and
pointed to the object ; the circle may be turned round that

axis without changing the angular polition of the telefcope.

Earth, Magnet'ifm of. All the obfervations, and all the

experiments that have been made, concerning this grand

natural agent, tend to prove, that all magnetilm is derived

from the earth ; or, that the earth is the great and original

magnet. Iron, which, if not the only one, is at leaft by
far the principal metallic fubftance with which magnetifm is

concerned, has been liberally fcattered by the hand of nature

amongft its works. In all the intermediate dates, from its

molt oxydated to its belt metallic form, iron is to be met
with
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with in greater or lefs quantity in every part of the earth,

from the furface to as great a depth as mankind has been able

to penetrate. In great many places, valt mafPes of iron are

found, which are in great meafure magnetic; and out of

which the natural magnets are obtained.

It can hardly be doubted, that the collected magnetical

action of all ihefe maffes of iron, and of ferruginous bodies,

forms the magnetic power of the earth ; and that of courfe

the earth, taking it altogether, muft be confidered as a com-
plete, though heterogeneous, magnet.

If we compare the phenomena of this grand terrettrial

magnet with thofe which are ufually exhibited bv fuch fr.all

magnets as are in ufe amons;ft pbilofophers, the fimilanty

will be found fo very great and (Inking, as to leave no farther

doubt with refpect to their being exactly the fame in kind,

though vaftly different in fize. A fmall magnetic needle,

laid pretty near a larger magnet, difpofes itfe'.f in the direc-

tion of the poles of the latter; a:.d alters its inclination, ac-

cording as it is fituated nearer to, or farther from, any one

of thofe poles. The comp-eiTrs commonly ufed in naviga-

tion, and the dipping needles, which are nothing more than

fmall magnets laid near a large one (vis. the earth), fheiv

exactly the fame phenomena. The progreffive variation of

the magnetic needle upon the furface of the earth has been

alleged as a peculiar phenomenon, which could cot be imi-

tated by laying a fmall magnetic needle near a common
magnet. But the caufe of this \°, that the fmall magnets,

which are ufually employed in philofophical experiments,

are not liable to thofe alterations to which the earth is necef-

fatily fubject ; and to which alterations the variation of the

magnetic needle is moft evidently owing. In fact, if a fmall

compafs be laid within a moderate diftance of a pretty large

magnet, be it natural or artificial, and this magnet be fub-

jected to the fame alterations as the earth is fubject to, the

needle of the fmall compafs will be found to alter its direction

accordingly. Thefe alterations principally are the action of

one magnet upon another, the action of heat and cold, the

effects of chemical compofition and decompofition, and a

local derangement. The approximation of two or more
magnets towards each other, or their feparation, produces

a very confiderable alteration in the powers of any one of

them : and fuch feparation or approximation may be eafily

conceived to be produced within the earth by the action of

volcanoes, of earthquakes, &c. Mr. Canton fhewed, in a

moft decifive manner, that the action of a magnet is di-

- minifhed by heat, and increafed by cold ; upon which facts,

Dr. Lorimer eftablifhcd his rational hypothefis of the varia-

tion. (See Declination.) Mr. Cavallo's experiments,

defcribed in the fourth part of his " Treatife on Magnetifm,"
fhew that the action of acids, and particularly of the ful-

phuric acid, upon iron, produces a remarkable alteration,

with refpect to its magnetic attraction. See Masnetism.
Reafoning then upon thefe facts, we muft naturally con-

clude, that lince the body of the earth contains ferruginous

bodies in various dates, lituations, and fizes ; the magnetic

needle muft be directed by the united actions of all thofe

bodies. But as thofe bodies are undergoing a continual al-

teration, arifing from the vicifiitudes of heat and cold, from

chemical action, and other caufes, their united effects muft

act differently upon the needle 2t different times : whence
the variation of its direction is derived. At Naples, the

magne-tic needle ia generally agitated during an eruption of

mount Vefuvius. To all thefe, we may add another caufe

of alteration in the direction of the magnetic needle, which
is the aurora borealu ; for, though we are as yet ignorant of

the caufe of that furpriling phenomenon, yet is is certain
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that the magnetic needle is frequently difturbed duriog tbe
appearance of the muora boreaHs.

Following the analogy between the phenomena of the
enrth and thofe of fmall magnets, it is well known, that
when a piece of iron is brought within a certain diftance of
a magnet, the iron itfelf becomes inftantly a magnet. The
very fame thing takes place when the earth is confidered as
the m?gnet. Thus, take a bar of foft iron, about two or
three feet in length, and about an inch or two in thickoeTs,
(a common kitchen poker is very fit for the experiment,)
and place it Itraight up; or, wh-ch is much better, place it

in the direction of the magnetical line, which is indicated by
the -dipping needle. Put a magnetic needle upon a pin,
and, hoidirg the pin in your hand, prefent the needle fuc-
ceflively to the various parts of the bar, from top to bottom,
and you will find, that, in this ifland, the lower half of the
bar is pofleffed of the north polarity, capable of repelling
the north, and of attracting the fouth, pole of the n
and the upper half is pcnTtfled of the fouth polarity, capable
of repelling the fouth, and of attracting the north, pole of
the needle. The attraction is ftiongeft at the very ex-
tremities of the bar, where, if the bar be pretty long, it

will even attract fmall iron filings. It diminifhes from the
extremities towards the middle ; and it vaniflies at about the
middle, where no one pole of the needle is attracted in pre-
ference to the other. In lliort, in that fituation, the iron
bar is as much a magnet as any piece of iron that Hands
within the influence ot a common magnet. If you turn the
bar upfidt down, that extremity of it which was poffeffed
of a fouth magnetic polarity, when it Hood uppcrmoit, will

now become poffeffed of a north polarity ; an J the other ex-
tremity will become pofleffed of the fouth polarity. , In the
fouthern parts of the world, the lower part of the iron bar
fhews a fouth polarity ; or, in general, when in any part of
the world the iron bar is fituated in the magnetic line, each
extremity of the bar will acquire the polarity correfpondent
to the pole of the earth nearelt to it. When iron bars re-
main for a number of years in a fituation nearly parallel to
the magnetical line, they generally acquire a permanent
magnetifm ; and fuch is the cafe with curtain-irons, iron
croffes cm the tops of churches, fteeples, &c.
The only phenomenon, which has not been obferved to

lake place with refpect to the earth, and which is the moil
ttriking property of a common magnet, is the attraction of
a piece of iron. For inftance, if a piece of iron be prefeuted
to either of the poles of a common magnet, it will be power-
fully attracted by it ; but if it be prefented to the middle of
the furface of the magnet, the attraction will be hardly per-
ceptible, or next to nothing. Now, in conformity to this,

it might be expected, that a piece of iron would be attracted
more powerfully downwards, when near the poles of the
earth, than when near the equator ; and this attraction, be-
ing combined with the attraction of gravitation, ought to be
manifefted by the difference of the weights of the fame piece
of iron, when weighed near the poles, and when weighed
near the equator : for, if the magnetic attraction ot the
earth upon it be at all ftnfible, the piece of iron ought to

weigh more in the former cafe than in the latter. We aie

inclined to believe, that if this experiment were tried, with
all the precautions which maybe deeond ntceflary, it would
be found to anfwer; viz.. that the fame piece of iron would
be found to weigh more near the polc6, and lefs near the

equator.

The magnetic poles of the earth do not coincide with iti

aftronomical poles, nor are they directly oppofne to each

other. But this is likewife the cafe with the common na-

3 N tunl
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tural magnets, and even with mod of the artificial ones

;

though) in the latter, the uniformity of the fubftance and
of the fhape may be carefully attended to. This difpofuiun

of the poles evidently arifes from the heterogeneous nature

of the materials in the fmall magnets, and efpecially in the

earth. It is owing to the lame irregular difpofition of ma-
terials, that the lints of declination follow feveral odd and
circuitous directions, as is fhewn under the article Declina-
tion of the Magnetic Needle. The hypothefis of an internal

magnet, or of two internal magnets, which were fuppofed
to cxifl, and to move in a peculiar manner, within the body
of the earth, and to which the variation of the needle was
attributed, cannot poffibly demand a formal refutation at the

prefent time, when the concurrence of various facts and
obfervations evidently fhew its abfurdity.

The great quetlion is, whether the earth has onlv two
magnetic poles, or more than two, as is the cafe with feveral

irregular fmall magnets ; and, likewife, where are thofe

poles actually fituated ? But it is much to be regretted,

that, in anfwer to this queilion, we can offer nothing be-

fides conjectures.

With refpect to the number of the poles, we may pretty

well judge, (from the remarkable circumftance that the

lines of declination do not crofs each other,) that the earth

has only two ; r/z. that on its northern parts there mull be

a magnetic polarity, which attracts the north pole of the

magnetic needle ; and on its fouthern parts there mull be a

magnetic polarity, which attracts the fouth pole of the

needle. It is generally fuppofed, that thofe magnetic poles

lie on the furface of the globe ; but if we attentively con-

fider the fttuation which they may more likely have, it will

appear that, i:: all probability, they are not fituated near

the furface of this globe, but at fome depth below it : at

leafl, this mud be the cafe with the fouth pole; for, fince

the water of the fea is incapable of magnetifm, and the

fouthern hemilphere, efpecially about the fouth pole, con-
tains a great deal more water than land, it v plain that the

fouth magnetic pole mud be fituated at leafl near the bot-

tom of the fea : in confequence of which, the variation of
the needle in that hemifphtre mull be different from what it

vould be, if the magnetic pole wert» fituated on the furface

of the terraqueous globe. The fame obfervation may be
made with refpect to the fituation of the north magnetic
pole. Befides this, we mud alfo confider the irregularities

arifing from the unequal and irregular fituation of land and
fea ; it being natural to conceive, that large tracts of land

on one fide of the magnetic needle will draw it away from
the real meridian : whereas, a large ocean cannot produce
any fuch effect. This, however, is fubject to a great deal

of variety, arifing from the nature of the land, the depth of
the fea, the nature of the ground at the bottom of the

fea, &c.
With refpect to the latitudes and longitades of the mag-

netic poles of the earth, we are flill lefs fatisfactorily in-

formed. Mr. Euler, in the " Memoirs of the Academy of
Berlin," places the north magnetic pole in lat. 7j°; Le-
monnier, in his " Lois du Magnetifme," places it in lat.

7 5°; BufFon places it in lat. 71°; La Lande places it in lat.

77 4'; and Churchman of America places it in lat. 6o°.

The longitude of the above-mentioned pole, La Lande fup-
pofes to be no 35' W. of Paris. But from the obferva-

tions made at Hudfon's bay, the longitude of the fame from
Paris feems to be 86°, (a mean of the two is 98°). Euler
makes it 1

1

5
° ; Button makes it ieo°j and Lemonnier

makes it only Jo°.
The fituation of the fouth magnetic pole is ftiil more

doubtful. Dr. Lorimer fays, « ft is very remarkable, thai

when captain Cook, in his fecond voyage, eroded the line

of no declination, which psiffes through the continent of

New Holland, the declination of his compafs altered about

j

4

in two days' run : again, in his lafl voyage, though not

fo far fouth, the alteration of the declination, in proportion

to the diftance, was greater than ufual near to that line.

The dipping needle likewife (hew e a coniiJerable degree of

inclination upon this line. In fhott, from various confidera-

tions, it would appear, that if this eaith has the common
properties of a natural magnet with only two poles, one cf

them mull be fituated in this line ; and, though r.ot within

the 6o° of latitude, as Mr. Euler imagined, yet it may pof-

fibly be found not far from the 70 . If, therefore, it ap-

pears practicable to fail to the ;o
r of fouth latitude, or be-

yond it, about the meridian of Botany Bay, keeping in eaft

declination ; and then to run weflward, till the well de-

clination becomes evident ; if, at the fame time, they have a

dipping needle on board, that without much trouble could

give the magnetic inclination at fea with a tolerable degree

of accuracy, and about a hundred weight of foft iron, with

a good balance, 1 cannot help thinking that fome curious

difcovery might be made.
" The ingenious Mr. Maupertuis, in his letter to the

king of Prufiia, on the advancement of the fciences, among
other curious articles, having mentioned a northern voyage,

aids, " to obfeive the phenomena of the load-flone, on the

very fpot from whence it is fuppofed to draw its original in-

fluence." But fuch voyages w-cre not in the power of

Frederick the Great. It is to our prefent gracious fo-

vereign, George III., that the world will ever be indebted

for fuch noble, extenfive, and difinterefled undertakings.

All accefs to the north pole having been proved impracti-

cable, by the voyages or lord Mulgrave and captain C 'ok,

it now only remains to be determined, whether it is poffible

to come at the fouth magnetic pole ; which, for the reafons

already mentioned, feems at leafl more probable, if it be

judicioufly attempted." Cavallo's Magnetifm, p. 262, &c.

The lalt obfwvations which need be added to this article

relate to the various magnetic force in different parts of the

earth, and at fome height above it.

Iu thefe northern parts of the world, it has been obferved

that, ceteris paribus, the north end of a magnet is the

flrongell ; and the contrary is faid to be the cafe in the

fouthern parts of the earth. Thus, in the above-mentioned

experiment of the bar of foft iron, which acquires magnetifm

from the earth, its lower extremity generally Ihews the

flrongefl power. Mr. Humboldt found, that the intenfity

of the magnetic force increafes from the equator to the poles,

excepting trifling local irregularities. He found that the

fame compafs, which at Paris performed 245 ofcillations in

10 minutee, performed not more than 211 in Peru ; and it

conltantly varied in the fame direction ; viz. the number of

the ofcillations always decreafed in approaching the equator,

and it always increafed in advancing towards the north.

(Journal de Phyfique, an. 13-.) In an aeroflatic voyage of

MefTrs. Guy Lufac, and Biot, performed in Augufl, 1804,
when they afcended to the height of Jj,i24 Englifh feet, it

was obferved that the magnetic property fhewed no ap-

preciable diminution from the furface of the earth to the

above-mentioned height. Its action within thofe limits was

conltantly manifefled by the fame effects, and according to

the fame laws. This was determined by the ofcillation of a

magnetic needle.
'

Earth, Theory of the. Under the article Cosmogony
we have given a concife abftract of the opinions of the

ancient
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ancient philofophers concerning the univcrfe, the bodies of

which it confifts, and the time and manner of their formation.

Thefe particulars are alfo detailed, with fome variety and
amplification, under the biographical articles of the moll
eminent philofoplurs of antiquity and the denominations by
which their refpeitive fyitems arc diltingtiifhed. Under the

article Chaos, we have briefly recited the fentiments of
fcveral ancient and modern philofophers, concerning the

primitive Hate of the earth, and under the article Creation,
we have given the lcriptural account of its formation into an
habitable globe. Wc propofed in this place to detail the

modern theories of the tarth, commencing with that of

Pes Cartes ; but we have already, in fome degree, anticipated

cur intention by the ttatements, which we were undera ne-

ctlTity of introducing under the article Deluge, for the

purpoie of illultratmg the caufes and effects of that me-
morable cataltrophe. It now remains that we mould fup-

ply what is wanting, in order to render our account of the

d'ffcrent theories of the earth as complete as the nature and
limits of this work will allow.

In the terraqueous globe fome writers have diftinguifhed

three parts or regions, we. i. The external part or crult,

which is that from which vegetables arife, and animals are

nourifhed. 2. The middle, or intermediate part, which is

pofTcfled by foffils, extending farther than human labour has

ever yet penetrated. 3. The internal, or central, part,

which is unknown to us, though many authors have fup-

pofed it to be of a magnetic nature ; by others, it has been
conjectured to be a mafs, or fphere of fire; by others, an
ebyls, or collection of waters, furroundtd by the Hrata of
earth 3 and by others, a hollow, empty fpace, inhabited by
animals, who have their fun, moon, planets, and other

conveniences within the fame. Others divide the body of
the globe into two parts, viz. the external patt, which they
call the cortex, including the whole depth or mafs of the

ftrata of the earth; and the internal, which they call the

nucleus, being of a different nature from the former, and pof-

fefl'ed of fire, water, or the like ; but it is heedlefs to dwell
on thefe fanciful conjectures.

The figure of the earth has been already a/certained. end
defcribed under a preceding article (fee Earth, in jlflro-

tiainyj; and here it will be fufllcient to obferve, that the

natural caufij of this figure is, according to fir Ifsac Newton,
the great principle of attraction, winch the Creator has

afilgntd to all the mstter of the univerfe ; and by which,

-whatever be its prccife origin or the intermediate inftruments

of its operation in fubordination to the energy of the Otity,

all bodies, and all the parts of bodies, mutually attract one
another. In conformity to the operation of this principle

of gravity combined with the diurnal rotation of the cartli

on its axis, our globe, like other planetary bodies, limilarly

circumfianccd, is higher under the equator than at the

poles ; fo that its figure is Dearly that of an oblate fpheroid,

(welling out towards the equatorial parts, and flattened, or

contracted, towards the poles. If the earth was originally

in a fluid Itate, or compofed of yielding materials, its re-

volution round its axis would neceflarily make it aflume

fuch a figure; becaufe the centrifugal force being grcatelt

towards the equator, the parallels of diurnal rotation in-

crtafing towards this limit, the fluid, or yielding matter,

would there rife and fwell rnoll : and that its figure really

fliould be fo now, fetms neceflary, in order to keep the lea

in therquinoctial regions, from overflowing the tarth abouc

thefe parts.

The external part of the globe either exhibits inequalities,

M mountains or vallies; or it is plain and level ; or dug in

channel, hifures, beds, Sec. for rivers, lakes, less, &c.

Thefe inequalities in the face of the earth are fuppofed, hy
molt naturalifts, to have arifen from a rupture or fobverGon
of the earth by the force either of the fubterraneous fires or

waters. The earth, in its natural and original (late, l)c»

Cartes, and after him Burnet, &?. (fee the fcquel of tliii

article) fuppofe to have been perfectly round, fmooth, and
equable; and they account for its prefent rude and irregular

form principally from the great deluge. In the external, or

cortical part of the earth, we difecver various ftrata, wbjch
are luppofed by fome to have exilled in the primitive earth,

and which others have afcribed to the fediments of varioua

floods ; the waters of which being replete with materials of
different kinds, as they dried up or oozed through, depo-
fited thefe various matters, which in time hardened into ltrat.i

of Jtone, fand, coal, clay, &c.

The Ariftotelian philofophy, with regard to the Univerfe

(for an account of which, fee Aristotle, Peripatetics,
and alfoCosMOGON v) was fuperfeded by that of DesCartes,
which was, in fait, a revival of the Atomic (fee Atomic, ) or

that of Democritus and Epicurus, with fome corrections -

and emendations. (SeeCARTts and Cartesian ) This of

coiii le was ftipplantcd by the Newtonian fyllem. (See
Newton and Newtonian.) It is hardly neceflary t.»

obferve, that the Cartefian coimogony was fomewhat modi-
fied by Mr. Hutchinfon, who attempted to graft his on
the authority of revelation, literally interpreted. The fubor-

dinate agents in his cofmogony were fire, light, and air; the

operations of which he and his followers have unfuccefsfuliy

endeavoured to explain and to accommodate to the fyllemof

nature.

Some of the principal difficulties that occur in forming a

fatisfactory theory of the earth are thofe that relate to its

figure, the diflribution of its water, the origin and perma-

nence of its mountains, the difpofition of its internal llrata,

and the introduction of vegetable and marine productions,

fuch as leaves, &c. and (hells into the moll folid rocks of

marble and limellone.

TheJirjl theory we (hall mention, is thaC of Mr. Thomas
Burnet, who was a man of genius and talle, and who was
the firfl who treated of this fubject in a fyltematic manner,

in his " Telluris Theoria facra, &c." publifhed at London
in the year 1680. Under the fplendour of his conceptions

and the elegance of his ilyle, he has had the art to conceal

feeble arguments, and erroneous principles of philofophy.

His work, though it acquired great reputation, was crilicifed

by many of the learned, and particularly by Keil!, in a trea-

tife, entitled " An Examination of the Theory of the

Earth." Burnet fuppofes that the primeval earth was a fluid

mafs, compofed of heterogeneous material), the heavieft of

which defcended to the centre, and there formed a hard and

folid body. The water was collected round this body, and

all lighter fluids, particularly the air, afcended above the

water or encompafled the whole. Between the orbs of

water and air wasinterpofed an oily matter, upon which the

impure earthy particles, blended with the air, defcended,

and formed with it a crull of earth and oil. This crult was

the firll habitable part of the earth, and the abode of rr.ca

and other animals. The earth in this Mate had no variety of

feafons, becaule its equator was fuppofed to be coincident

with the plane of the ecliptie. The fod, formed in the

manner above Hated, was light and rich, and adapted to the

various purpofes of vegetation. The furface of the eanlt

was level and uniform, without mountains, fcas, or other

inequalities. In this (late it remained about 16 centime! ;

till by degrees the hrat of the fun dried the forementioned

em!!, and produced at firfl fupcrficial and afterwards deeper

fifiurea, fo aa thoroughly to penetrate it. The earth at

j N 2 lengck
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length was rent in pieces, and the waters gufhed out,

with fuch force and in fuch abundance, as to overwhelm the

dry land and occalion the univeifal deluge. After a certain

period the water fubfided into the cavities that were left

between the folid mafTes of earth ; and as thefe cavities were

filled with water, the earth appeared in the mod elevated

parts, and the lower parts or valleys were occupied by the

water, which formed the ocean. See Deluge.
This theory, announced in England by Burnet, is faid to

have beea firft communicated by Francelco Patriz o, a pro-

f-flbr at Ferrara and Rome, above a century before, in a dia-

logue, entitled '• II Lamberto." M. Buffon has not un-
aptly ftyled this theory an elegant romance ; the prodr.«ft of

mere imagination, and unfupported by any obferved pheno-
mena.

About the fame time the celebrated Leibnitz publifhed, in

the Leipfic Tranfactions, a (ketch of an oppofite fyftem,

under the title of " Protogsa." According to this writer,

the earth, and alfo the other planets, were originally fixed

and luminous liars, which, after burning for many ages, were
extinguiflied from a deficiency of combuftibie matter, and
betameopake bodies. The fire, by fufion of the matter com-
pofing the earth, produced a vitrified cruft; fo that the bafu of

all terrelfrial bodies isglafs, of which fand and gravel are the

fragments. The other fpecies of earth refulted from a mix-
ture of fand with water 3nd fixed falts ; and, when the crull

had cooled, the moift particles, which had been elevated in

the form of vapour, fell down and formed the ocean. Thefe
waters at firlt covered the whole furface, and even over-

topped the higheft mountains : and the author alleges that

the fhells and other fpoils of the ocean, which every where
abound, are indelible proofs of the fea's having formerly co-
vered the earth. This theory, though ingenious, is altoge-

ther hypothetical, and inapplicable to the preient ftate of the
earth.

The fignal changes that have taken place en the furface of
the earth were long ago afcribed by Xanthus, the Lydian, to
earthquakes and fubterraneous fires, which have from time
to time elevated and depreffed the bed of the fea, which is

thus rendered very unequal; and thus he accounted for the
immenfe quantities of fhells and foffils, found on the fum-
mits of the higheft mountains. Our countryman, Ray, re-

vived this opinion, m his " Phyfico-Tbeological Difcourfcs,"
publifhed in the year 1692. This author luppofes that the
waters, which originally overflowed the earth, gradually
fubfided, that dry land firlt appeared in the territories that
are adjacent to the fpots inhabited by the progenitors of
our race immediately after their creation : and that, as it

extended itfelf by degrees, a considerable time elapfed before
the waters had retired to their proper beds. During this

interval, the (hell-fifh having multiplied, were univerfally dif-

tributed by the agitation of the waters ; and when the
bottom of the fea was raifed by the earthquakes which ac-
companied the deluge, and formed the mountains, beds of
marine productions were thrown up along with it.

For an account of Dr. Woodward's theory, we refer to
the article Deluge.

Mr. Whifton, who publifhed his " New Theory of the
Earth," at London, in 1708, begins with ao account of the
creation of the world ; and he alleges, probably not with-
out reafon, (fee Creation,) that the description of Mo-
les, in the firlt chapter of Gcnefis, is not an exact, or
philofophical account of the creation and origin of the
univerfe ; but only an hiftorieal narrative of the forma-
tion of the terreftrial globe. The earth, in his eftima-
tion, formerly exilted in a chaotic ftate; and at the time
mentioned by Mofes, it merely received a form, fituation,

and confidence, fuitable to the habitation of mankind.

Accordingly, he fays, that the primitive earth was an unin-

habitble comet, fubject to fuch alternations of heat and

cold, that its conftitueot matter, being fometimes liquefied

and fometimes frozen, was in the form of a chaos, or art

abyfs, furrounded with utter darkntfs
;

fo that a3 the facred

writer fays, darknefs covered theface ef the deep. This chaos

(fee Chaos) was the atmofphere of the comet, a body
compofed of heterogeneous materials, in the centre of which
was a globular, folio, hot nucleus, about 2000 leagues in

diameter. This was an extenlive mafs of a denfe fluid,

the various materials of which were agitated and blended in

the utmoft confufion. Such he conceives to have been the

condition of the earth at the era of the creation. But in

proportion as the eccentricity of the comet's orbit decreafed,

and it became more nearly circular, the materials of the cir-

cumambient fluid arranged themfelves according to their

fpecifio gravities, and formed the earth, the water, and the

air. Thus the immenfe volume of chaos was reduced to a

fphere of moderate magnitude, including the unchanged
central nucleus, which retained its primeval heat, which the

author calculates may continue 6000 years. An earthy

fubftance, confining of the heavier parts of the chaotic at-

mofphere, mixed with aqueous particles, encompafled the

central globe of fire, and was enclofed by a body of water,

round which was formed the cruft of earth deftined to be
the habitation of mankind. On this crufted furface there

were irregularities, compofed of the heavieft parts of the

earth, which funk deeply into the fubjacent fluid, and formed
plains and valleys ; whilft thofe of lefs weight remained at a
greater elevation, and conftituted mountains. We (hall here

obferve, that, according to Mr. Whifton, the annual motion

of the earth commenced when it received its new form ; but

that its diurnal motion was not given to it till the fall of

Adam ; that the ecliptic interfered the tropic of Cancer in

a point precifely oppofite to the fituation of Paradife, which

lay on the N.W. frontier of AlTyria ; that, before- the de-

luge, the year began at the autumnal equinox, and that the

orbits of the earth and planets were then perfect circles
;

that the deluge commenced in the manner related under

that article, on the iSth of November, in the year of

the Julian period 2365, or 2349 B. C, and that before the

deluge, the folar and lunar year were the fame, ard con-

futed of exactly 360 days, but that the figure of the earth

was changed from that of a fphere into a fpheroid.

This latter effect was produced by the centrifugal force

refulting from the diurnal motion of the earth, and by the

attraction of the comet; for the earth, when paffing through

the tail of the comet, was fo fuuated, that its equatorial

part, were neareft to it ; and, of courfe, the comet's attrac-

tion, concurring with the earth's centrifugal force, elevated

the equatorial regions with the greater facility; becaufe the

cruft was broken in an infinite number of places, and
becaufe the flux and reflux of the abyfs pufhed more violently

againlt the equator than any where elfe. In accounting

for th« changes, which the earth has undergone in confe-

quence of the deluge, Mr. Whifton adopts Woodward's
theory, and coincides with him in his remarks on the prefeDt

Hate of the earth.

In 1729, M. Bourguet projected a theory of the earth,

but did not live to execute the fyftem which he had planned.

The fundamental propofitions of bis theory were the follow-

ing : that the earth was formed at once, and not fuccef-

fively ;—that its figure and difpoGtion demonftrate, that it

was formerly in a fluid ftate ;—that the prefent condition of

the earth is very different from what it was for fome ages

after its firlt fosmation ;—:hat the matter of the globe was
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originally fofter than after its furface was changed ; -that
the condenfation of its folid parts diminifhed gradually with
its velocity ; fo that after a certain number of revolutions

round its axis, and round the fun, its original ftructure was
fuddenly diffolved ;—that this happened at the vernal equi-

nox ;—that the fea-fhefs inlinuated themfelves into the

diflblved matters ;—that the earth, after this diffolutiori,

affumed its prefent form ;—and that, as foou as the tire,, or
heat, operated upon it, its confumption gradually begun, and,

at fome future period, it will be blown up with a dreadful

explofion, accompanied with a general conflagration, which
will augment the atmofphere, and diminifh the diameter of
the globe;—and then the earth, inftead of ftrata of land, or
clay, will confilt only of beds of calcined materials, and
mountains compofed of amalgams of different metals.

In 1740. Lazaro Moro, an Italian geologilt, publifhed a

work at Venice, in which he partially adopts the hypothefis

of Ray. His profeffed defign was to account for the re-

mains of marine animals found in mountains at a diltance

from the fea. With this view, he conjectured, that the
earth, in general, and its mountains in particular, were ele-

vated from the bottom of the fea by the force of fubter-

raneous fires, which began to burn foon after the creation.

At firft 3 portion of land was raifed up, in which no (hells

are found, as the ocean had not then been ltocked with fifh.

Afterwards, large quantities of (hells and other marine fub-

ftances were thrown up with the foil, and difpofed in ftrata,

according to their fpecific gravity. But how the ftrata

were confolidated, and the (hells were found in the ftrata

mineralized, he has not informed us. Mr. Rafpe, in his

" Specimen Hiftorite Naturalis Globi Terraquei," pub-
lifhed at Leipztc, A. D. 1763, inclines to the hypothecs of

Moro.
For other thsories by Scheucbzer, Steno, Hooke, De La

Pryme, &c. &c. we refer to the article Deluge.
The theory of M. BufTon next claims our particular no-

tice. The author has embellifhed it with the beauties of

language, and rendered it plaufible and interesting, by an

elaborate difcuffion of the arguments, which he alleges in

fupport of it, and of the objections which he conceived

might be urged againft it. We can only prefent to view

fome of its moft prominent features, and refer thofe, who
wifh for further fatisfadtion and amufement, to his own ac-

count of it. The earth, and alfo the other planets, were,

according to the hypothefis of M. Buffon, portions of the

"body of the fun, which were detached from it by the ob-
lique ftroke of a comet. Thefe maffeB of igneous particles,

iffuing from the fun in the form of torrents and not of globes,

and afterwards afluming a globular figure by the mutual

attraction of their parts, receded from it with an accelerated

motion to fuch a diltance, as to admit of their acquiring a

circular, or elliptical movement round the fun. Their revo-

lutions on their axes he afcribes to the obliquity of the

original ftroke impreffed by the comet. By means of the

rotatory motion of the earth, on its axis, and of the fluidity

of the matter, of which it confitted at its firft formation, it

acquired the figure of an oblate fpheroid. The earth, being

removed to a confiderable diltance from the fun, gradually

cooled ; and the vapours, which in their expanded ftate re-

fembled the tail of a comet, condenfed by degrees, and fell

down in the form of water upon the furface. The water

depofited a (limy fubftance, mixed with fulphur and falts, part

of which was carried, by the motion of the waters, into the

perpendicular fiffures of the ftrata, and produced metals,

and the reft remaining on the furface gave rife to the vege-

table mould, which abounds in different places, with more
or lefs of animal or vegetable particles, the- organization of

which is not obvious ta the l'enfes. The interior parts'of

the gl :be were originally compofed of vitrified matter, which
the author apprehends to be their prefent ftate. Above this

vitrified matter were placed thofe bodies, whieh the fire had
reduced to th? fmaileft particles, as fands, which are merely

portions of glafs ; and above tliefe pumice ltones and the
fcoiire of melted matter, which produced the different clays.

The whole was covered wilh water to the depth of /;oo or

600 feet, which originated from the condesfation of the va-

p-mrs, when the earth began to cool. This water depofited

a ftratum of mud, mixed with all thofe matters, which are

capable of being fublimed, or exhaled by fire ; and the air

was formed of the molt fubtle vapours, which, from their

levity, rofe above the water. ' Such," fays our author,
" was the condition of the earth, when the tides, the winds,

and the heat of the fun, began to introduce changes on its

furface. The diurnal motion of the earth, and that of the

tides, elevated the waters in the equatorial regions, and
neceffarily tranfoorted thither great quantities of three, clay,

and land ; and, by thus elevating thofe parts of the earth,

they, perhaps, funk thofe under the poles about two leagues,

or the 330th part of the whole : for the waters would ealily

reduce into powder pumicr Itjnes, and other fpongy parts

of the vitrified matter upon the furface ; and thus excavate

fome places and elevate others, which, in time, would pro-

duce lfhnds and continents, and all th:fe inequalities on the

furface, which are more confiderable towards the equator,

than towards the poles. Indeed, both the land and fea

have mott inequalities between the tropics, as is evident from
the incredible number of iflancs peculiar to ihofe regions."

In order to accommodate his theory to the preftnt ftate

of the globe, he furveys and recounts the phenomena which

it exhibits, and the parts of which it confiftf, in their va-

rious difpofitions and arrangements, as far as our obfervation

is capable of being extended.

The furface of this immenfe glob« exhibits to our obfer-

vation, heights, depths, plains, feas, marlhes, rivers, caverns,

gulfs, and volcanoes, " without any apparent order in the

difpofition of them." Upon penetrating into the bowels of

the earth, we difcover metals, minerals, Hones, bitumens,

fands, earth, waters, and every kind of matter, placed, as it

were, by accident, and without any obvious de!ign. After a

more accurate infpection, we find funk mountains, caverns

filled up, fluttered rocks, whole countries fwallowed up,

new iflands emerged from the ocean, heavy fubftances

placed above light ones, and hard bodies ineloftd in loft

ones ; all of them blended in confufion, and forming a

chaos, that refembles the ruins of a world.

In examining the bottom of the fea, this author fays,

we perceive it to be equally irregular with the furface of the

dry land, prefenting to our notice hills and valleys, plains

and hollows, rocks and earths of every kind. Iflands are

obferved to be the fummits of vaft mountains ; and other

mountains have their tops nearly on a level with the furface

of the ocean. In the fea are likewife difcovered currents,

which flow rapidly in various directions. We likewile per-

ceive numerous agitations and convullions in the ocean,

which are owing to volcanoes, whofe mniths, though

fituated many fathoms below the furface, vomit forth tor-

rents of fire. In other parts we difcern fmooth and calm 1

regions, which, neverthelefs, are equally dangerous to the

mariner. The bottom ot the ocean, and the (helving fides

of rocks, produce many fpeciesof plant? in great abundanee

as well as variety. Its foil conlifts of fand, gravel, rocks, and

(hells ; in (ome places a fine clay, in others a compact earth.

Upon the whole, the bottom of the fea exactly refembles

the dry knd which we inhabit.
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In a furvey of the dry land our author find 1

?, t'n

great chains uf mountains lie nearer to the equator t

the pol he old continent tend more
to »\ cit ti'.an from fouth to north, and in the new

they have a contrary direction. He obferves, ti

: angles of one mountain afe conftantly o]

if the neighb • .:
:

;
.

are of equal dimrcfions; whether they be I

an exteniive plain or a fmall valley. Oppofite I

i, are nearly of the fame height ; and mou
rally occupy the middle of continents, iflai

montorits dividing them by their greateit lengths The
direction of the prii . is Dearly per| I i

the coafts of which they difcharg

and during the greateft part of their courle th. How the

dircftion of the mountains from which they fpri : The

fea-coafts are generally bordered with rocks of marble and

other hard ftones j or, rather, with earth ai '. accu-

rrulated by the waters of the fea. or depoGted by rivers.

Of. oppofite coafts, feparated by ftnall intervals of fea, the

different firala or beds of earth are compofed ol the fame

materials. Volcanoes, fays our .
:- exiit but in

very high mountains ; fome are extinguifhed ; a: d fome are

connected with others by fubterraneous paffages, and their

eruptions frequently happen ac the fame time. Lakes and

feas communicate with one another in a fimilar n

Mediterranean or inland feas receive large fupplies of water

from many large rivers without any augmentation of their

bounds ; and, therefore, probably difcharge part of their

fupply by fubterraneous paiTagcs.

In the profecution of his inquiryandexamination.oura'.ithor

findsthat the upper ftratum of tl e earth i^ univerfally the fame

fubitance; that this fubitance, from which ail animal and vege-

table iubtlances derive their nourifhment, is merely a com-
petition of the decayed parts of animal and vegetable bodief,

reduced into particles fo fmall, that their former organic

ftate is not diitinguiihable. Upon a deeper penetration he

finds the real earth, beds of land, britnftone, clay, (hells,

marble, gravel, chalk, Sec. Tnele beds are parallel to one

another, and of the fame thicknefs. In neighbouring hills,

beds or ftrata of the fame materials are uniformly found at

the fame levels, however the hills may be feparated. Strata

of every kind, even of the moll fotid rocks, are uniformly

divided by perpendicular fuTures. Shells, fkeletons of fifties,

marine plants, &c. are often found in the bowels of the

earth, and on the tops of mountains, even at the greateft

diitance from the fea : and thefe (hells, fifties, and plants,

are exactly fimilar to thofe which ex: ft iu the ocean. Petri-

fied (hells are found every where in great quantities, not

only included in rocks of marble and lime-ftone, as well as

in earths and clays, but actually incorporated and tilled

with the fubfta-ces in which they are inclofed. Upon
the whole he concludes, from repeated obfervations, that

marble-, lime-dunes, chalks, marles, clays, and fands, and
almoit all terreftrial fubit3nces, wherever fituated, are full

of (hells and other fpoils of the ocean.

From this furvey, all the particulars of which we cannot
enumerate, Mr. Buffoa deduces the following conclufions,

viz.

The changes which the earth has undergone during the

lall two or three thoufand years are inconfiderable, when
compared with the great revolutions which mull have hap-
pened in thofe ages that immediately fucceeded the creation.

For, as terreftrial fubftances could only acquire foiidity by
the continued action of gravity, it is eafy to demonftrate,

that the furface of the earth was at tuft much fofter than it

is cow} and, consequently, that the fame caules, which at

t produce hut flight and abnoft imperceptible alter.

during the courle of many centuries, were then ca.

eat revolutions in a few years. It

1, to be an incontrovertible fact, that the dry

land which we now inhabit, and even the fummits of the

ft mountains, were formerly covered with the waters

of the fea ; for (hells, and other marine bodies, are (till found

upon the very tops of mountains. It hkewiie appears, that

tiie waters of the fea have remained for a iong feries of years

upon the furface of the earth ; becaufe. in many places,

fnch immenfc bank; of (hells have been difcovered, that it i*

impofiiblc fo great a multitude of animals could exill at the

fame time. This circumftance feems likewife to prove, that,

although the materials on the furface of the earth were then
foft, and, of courfe, eaiily difunited, moved, and trans-

ported, by the waters ; yet thefe tranfportations could net

be fud d. They mutt have been gradual and
fuccefiwe, as tea-bodies are fometimes found more than

:et below the furface. Such a thicknefs of earth or

of ftone coird not be accumulated in a (liort period. Al-
though it mould be fuppofed, that, at the deluge, all tre

fliehs were tranfported from the bottom of the ocean, an J

depofited up mi the dry land; yet, belide the difficulty of

eftabl. filing this fuppolition, it is clear, that, as (hells are

found incorporated in marb.e and in the rocks of the higher):

mountains, we mull likewife fuppofe, that all thefe marbles

ai.d rocks were formed at the lame time, and at the ve>y

in'lant when the deluge took place; and that, before this

grand revolution, there were neither mountains, nor marbles,

r.or rocks, nor clays, nor matter of any kind, fimilar to

what we are now acquainted with, as they ail, with few ex-

ceptions, contain fhcils, and other productions of the ocean.

Belides, at the time of the univerfal deluge, the earth mull
have acquired a conliderable degree of foiidity, by the ac-

tion of gravity for more than fixteen centuries. During
the fhort time the deluge laited, therefore, it is impoflible

that the waters fhould have overturned and difTolved the

whole furface of the earth, to the greateft depths that man-
kind have been able to penetrate.

It is certain, that the waters of the fea have, at fome
period or other, remained for a fttcceffion of ag.-s upon what
we now know to be dry land; and, confequently, that the
vjft continents of Alia, Europe, Africa, and America, were
then the bittom of an immenfe ocean, replete with every

thing which the prefent ocean produces. It is likewife cer-

tain, that the different ftrata of the earth are horizontal

and parallel to each other. This parallel lituation muft,

therefore, be owing to the operation of the waters, which
have gradually accumulated the different materials, and
given them the fame potition that water itfelf invariably af-

fumes. The horizontal pofition of ftrata is almoll univerfal:

in plains, the ilrata are exactly horizontal. It is only ia

the mountains that they are inclined to the horizon ; be-
caufe they have originally been formed byfediments depolited

upon an inclined bafe. Thefe ftrata mull have been gradually
formed, and they are not the effect of any fudden revolution;

becaufe nothing is more frequent than ftrata corr.poled of
heavy materials placed above light ones, which never could
have happened, if, according to fome authors, the whole
had been blended and difTolved by the deluge, and afterwards

precipitated. On this fuppofition every thing ftiou.d have
had a different afpect from what now appears. The beavieffi

bodies (houid havedefcended firll, and every ftratum fhould
have had a fituation correfponding to its fpecific gravity.

In this cafe, we fhould not have iecn folid rocks or metals

placed above light land, nor clay under coal.

Another circumltance demands our attention. No caufe
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but the motion an.: fedtments of water could pofllbly pro-
tiiu-c the regular position of the various Itrata of which the

fuperficial part of this earth is compofed. The high eft

mountains confill of parallel ftrata, as well as, the lowed
valleys. Of courfe, the formation of mountains cannot be
impjted to the fhocks of earthquakes, or to the eruptions of
volcanoes. Such fr.-.all eminences, as have been raifed by vol-

canoes or convulfionsof the earth, inllead of bring com-
pofed of parallel if rata, arc mere maffes of weighty mate-
rials blended together in the utmoft confufion. But this

parallel and horizontal pofition of ftrata muff neceffarily be
the operation of a uniform and conftant caufe.

We are, therefore, authorifed to conclude, fays our au-
thor, from repeated and incontrovertible facts and obferva-
tions, that the dry and habitable part of the earth has for

a long time remained under the waters of the fea, and mu!t
have undergone the fame changes which are at prefent going
on at the bottom of the ocean.

The ocean, from the creation of the folar fyftem, has
been conltantly fubject to a regular flux and reflux. Thefe
motions, which happen twice in twenty-four hours, are
principally occafioned by the action of the moon, and are
greater in the equatorial regions than in other climates. The
taith like wife performs a rapid motion round its axis, and,
confcquently, has a centrifugal force, which is alfo greatett

at the equator. This lad circumftance, independent of ac-

tual oblervations, proves, that the earth is not a perfect

fphere, but that it mull be more elevated under the equator
than at the poles. From thefe two combined caufes, the
tides, and the motion of the earth, it may be fairly con-
eluded, that although this globe had been originally a per-

fect fphere, its diurnal motion, and the ebbing and flowing
of the tides, mull neceffarily, in a fucceffion of time, have
elevated the equatorial parts, by gradually carrying mud,
earth, fand, (hells, Sec. from other climates, and depoiiting

them at the equator. On this fuppofition, the greateft

inequalities on the furface of the earth ought to be, and, in

fact, are found in the neighbourhood of the equator. Be-
fides, as the alternate motion of the tides has been conftant

and regular fince the exillence of the world, is it not evident,

that, at each tide, the water carries from one place to an-
other a fmall quantity of matter which falls to the bottom as

a fediment, and forms thofe horizontal and parallel flrata

that every where appear ? The motion of the waters, in the

flux and reflux, being ahvavs horizontal, the matter tranl-

• ported by them mull neceffarily take the fame parallel di-

rection after it is depofited.

To this reafoning, it may be objected, that, as the flux is

equal to, and regularly fueceeded by, the reflux, the two
motions will balance each other; or, that the matter brought
by the (lux will be carried back by the reflux ; and, confe-

quently, that this caufe of the iormation of ftrata mull be

chimerical, as the bottom of the ocean can never be affected

by a uniform alternate motion of the waters ; far lefs could

this motion change its original flructure, by creating heights,

and other inequalities.

But, in the firft place, as the author replies, the alter-

nate motion of the waters is by no means equal ; for the fea

has a continual motion from call to weft : belides, the agita-

tions occafioned by the winds produce great inequalities in

the tides. It will likewife be acknowledged, that, by every

motion in the fea, particles of earth, and other materials,

mull be carried from one place, and depofited in another;

and that thefe collections of matter mult aflume ihe form of

parallel and horizontal Itrata. Farther, a well-known fact

will entirely obviate this objection. On all coafls, where
the ebbing and flowing arc dilcermbk, numberkfs materials

are brought in bv the flux, which are not carried back dt
the rtfhix. The fea gradually incrtafes on fome places, and
recedes from others, narrowing its limits, by depoliting earth,

fond, fliells, &c. which naturally take a horizontal polition.

Thefe materia. B, when accumulated and elevated to a certain

decree, gradually (hut out the water, and remain for ever in

the form of dry land.

But, to remove every doubt concerning this important
point, let us examine more ciofely the practicability of a

mountain's being formed at the bottcm of the fea, by the
motion and fedim-.nts of the water. O i a high ccalt which
the fea wafhes with violence during the fl iw, fome part of
the earth mult be carried off by every flroke of the waves.

E^en where the lea is boun ied by rock, it is a known fact,

that the Hone is gradually walled by the water ; and, conf--

quently, that fmall particles are carried off by the retreat

ot every wave. Thefe particles of earth or Hone are ne-

ceflarily tranfported to fome dillance. Whenever the agi-

tation of the water is abated, the particles are precipitated

in the form of a fediment, and lay the foundation of a firft

ftratum, which is either horizontal, or inclined, according
to the fitustion of the furface upon which they fall. This
Stratum will foon be lucceeded by a fimilar one. produced by
the fame caufe: and thus a confiderable quantity of matter
will be gradually amaffed, and difpofed in parallel beds. In
procefs ot time, this gradually accumulating maf» will be-
come a mountain in the bottom of the fea, exactly refem-
blnig, both in external and internal ftrncture, thofe moun-
tains which we fee on the dryland. If there happened ,t»

b Ihe 1 in part of the bottom of the fea where we have
fuppofed the fediments to be depolited, they would be co-
vered, filled, and incorporated, with the depofited matter,

and form a part of the general mafs. Thefe Ihells would be
lodged ind'fferentpartsof the mountain?, correfponding tothe
times they were depofited. Thofe which lay at the bottom,
before the firft ftratum was formed, would occupy the lowed
ftation ; and thofe which were afterwards depofited, would
be found in the more elevated parts.

It has been conceived, that the agitation produced by the
winds and tides is only fuperficial, and affects not the bot-

tom, elptcially when it is very deep. But it ought to be
remembered, that, whatever be the depth, the whole mafs
is put in motion by the tides at the fame time ; and that,

in a fluid globe, this motion would be communicated even

to the centre. The power which occafions the flux and re-

flux is penetrating; it acts equally upon every particle of
the mafs. Hence the quantity of its force, at different

depths, may be determined by calculation. Indeed, this

point is fo certain, that it zdmits not of difpute.

We cannot, therefore, hefitatein pronouncing, that the tides,

the winds, and every other caufe of motion in the fea, mult
produce heights and inequalities in its bottom ; and that thefe

cmincncesmuft uniformly be compofed of regular Itrata, either

horizontal orinclined. Thefe heights will gradually augment ;

like the waves which formed them, they will mutually re-

fptct each other ; and if the extent of the bafe be great, in a

feriea of years they will form a vaft chain of mountains.

Whenever eminences are formed, thty interrupt the uniform

motion of the waters, and produce new motions, known by
the name of currents. Between two neighbouring heights

in the bottom of the ocean, there mult be a current, which
will follow their common direction, and, like a river, cut a

channel, the angles of which will be alternately oppofite

through the whole extent of its courfe. Thefe heights

mult continually increafe; for, during the flow, the water

will depolite its ordinary fediment upon their ridges, and the

waters which are impelled by the current will iorce along.,

frota.
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from great durances, quantities of matter, which will fubfirle

between thehifls, and, at the fame time, fcoop out a valley

with correfponding angles at their foundation. Now, by
mean9of thefe different motions and fediments, the bottom
of the ocean, though formerly fmooth,muft foon be furrowed

and interfperfed with hills and chains of mountains, as we
a&uallv find it at prefent. The folt materials of which the

eminences were originally compofed, would gradually harden

by their own gravity. Such of them a<, confided of fandy

and crystalline particles, would produce thofe enormous
maffes of rock and flint in which we find crjftals and other

precious (tone?. Others, compofed of ftony particles mixed

with Hulls, give rife to thofe beds of lime-ftone and marble,

in which vaft quantities of fea fhells are Hill found incorpo-

rated. Laitly, all our beds of marble and chalk have de-

rived their origin from particles of fhells mixed with a pure

earth, colle&ed and depofited at particular places in the

bottom of the fea. All thefe fubftances are dilpofed in re-

gular ftrata ; they all contain heterogeneous matter, and
valt quantities of fea-bodies filuated nearly in proportion to

their ipecific gravities. The lighter fheilf ire found in chalk;

the heavier in clay and lime-ftone. Thefe fhells are uniformly

fi iled with the matter in which they are found, whether it

be Hone or earth. This is an incontcltible proof, that they

have been tranfported along with the matter that fills and
furround them, and that this matter was then in the form

of an impalpable powder. In a word, all thofe fubllances,

the horizontal fituation of which has arifen from the waters

of the fca, invariably preferve their original pofitiot).

If we invelligate more minutely the tituation of thofe ma-
terials which compofe the fuperficial part of the globe, we
(hall find that the different ftrata of ftones in quarries are al-

moft all horizontal, or regularly inclined. Thofe founded upon
hard clay, or other folid matter, are evidently horizontal, ef-

pecially in plains. The difpofition of quarries, where Hint

or brownifh free-ftone is found in detached portions, is in-

deed lefs regular. But even here the uniformity of nature

!6 not interrupted ; for the horizontal or regularly inclining

pofition of the ftrata is apparent in granite and brown free-

ftone, wherever they exilt in large connected malfes. This
pofition is univerfal, except in flint and btown free-ftone in

fmall detached portions, fubftances the formation of which
was po(l«rior to thofe juft now mentioned. The ftrata of

granite, vitrifiable fand, clays, marbles, calcareous ftones,

chalk, and marles, are always parallel or equally inclined. In

thefe the original formation is eafily difcoverable ; for the

ftrata a r e exadfly horizontal, and very thin, being placed

above each other like the leaves of a book. Beds of

fand, of foft and hard clay, of chalk, and of fhells, are

likewife either horizontal or uniformly inclined. Strata of

every kind preferve the fame thicknefs through their whole
extent, which is often many leagues, and might, by proper

obfervations, be traced (till farther. In a word, the difpo-

fition of ftrata, as deep as mankind have hitherto penetrated,

is the fame.

Thofe beds of fand and gravel which are waflied down
from mountains, mult, in fome meafure, be excepted from
the general rule. The ftrata formed by rivers are not very

ancient ; they are eafily diftinguifhed bv their frequent in-

terruptions, and the inequality of thtir thicknef-i. But the

ancient ftrata uniformly preferve the fame dimenfions through

their whole extent. Befides, thefe modern ftrata may be

diftinguifhed, with certainty, by the form of the ftones and
gravel they contain, which bear evident marks of having

been rolled, fmoothed, and rounded, by the motion of water.

The fame obfervation may be made with regard to thofe

teds of turf, and corrupted vegetables, which are found i»

marfhy grounds, immediately below the foil: they have no

c'aim to antiquity, but have derived their exiftence from

fucceffive accumulations of decayed trees and other plants.

The ftrata of flime, or mud, which occur in many places,

are alfo recent produftions, formed by ftagnating waters, or

the inundations of rivers. They are not fo exaftly horizon-

tal, nor fo uniformly inclined, as the more ancient ftrata,

produced by the regular motions of the fea. In ftrata formed

by rivers, we meet with river, but feldom with fea-fhells ;

and the few which occur arc broken, detached, and placed

•without order. But, in the ancient ftrata, there are n»
river. fhells ; the fea-fhtlls are numerous, well preferved, and
all placed in the fame manner, having been tranfported and
depofited at the fame time, and by the fame caufe. From
whence could this beautiful regularity proceed ? Inftead of

regular ftrata, why do we not find the matters compoling

the earth huddled togethtr without order? Why are not

rocks, marbles, clays, marles, &c. fcattered promifcuouily,

cr joined by irregular or vertical ftrata ? Why are not heavy

bodies uniformly found in a lower fituation than light ones ?

It is eafy to perceive, that this uniformity of nature, this

fpeciesof organ'zation, this union of different materials by
parallel ftrata, without regard to their weights, could only

proceed from a caufe equally powerful and uniform as the

motions of the fea, produced by regular winds, by the
tides, Sec.

Thefe canfes aft with fuperior force under the equator

than in other climates ; lor there the tides are higher, and
the winds more uniform. The molt extenfive chains of

mountains are likewife in the neighbourhood of the equator.

The mountains of Africa and Peru are the higheft in the

world, often extending through whole continents, and
ftretching to great diltances under the waters of the ocean.

The mountains of Europe and Alia, which extend from
Spain to China, are not lo elevated as thofe of Africa and
South America. According to the relations of voyagers,

the mountains of the north are but fmall hills, when com-
pared with the mountains of the equatorial regions. Befides,

in the northern leas, there are few lflands ; but, in the torrid

zone, they are innumerable. Now, as lflands are only the

fummits of mountains, it is apparent, that there are more
inequalities on the furface of the earth near the equator,

than in northerly climate*.

Thofe prodigious chains of mountains which run from weft

to eaft in the Old Continent, and from north to fouth in

the New, rnuft have been formed by the general motion of

the tides. But the origin of the lefs confiderable mountains
and hills mult be afcribed to particular motions, occafioned

by winds, currents, and other irregular agitations of the

fea.

Our author next proceeds to anfwer fome queftions, which
require folution, in coufequence of the theory which he has

advanced. How, e. g. is that earth, which has been inha-

bited by us and our anceftors for ages, become an immenfe
continent, dry, compact, and removed from the reach of

the water, and exalted to fuch a height above the waters, if

it was formerly the bottom of an ocean ? In reply to this,

and fimilar enquiries, the author fays, we daily obferve the

fea gaining ground on certain coafts, and lofing it on othsrs.

We know, that the ocean has a general and uniform motion
from eaft to weft; that it makes violent efforts againit the

rocks and the low grounds which encircle it; that there are-

whole provinces which human indultry can hardly defend

from the fury of the waves : and that there are inftances of

iflands which have but lately emerged from the waters, and
of regular inundations. Hiftory informs lis of inundations

and deluges of a more extenfive nature. Should not afl

thefe
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'thefe circumilances convince us, that the furface of the earth Rhineis loft in the fands which itfelf has accumulated. The
lias experienced very great revolution?, and that the fea may Danube, the Nile, and all large livers, after having tranf-
1iave actually given up pofftfiion of the greateft part of the ported great quantities of (lime, fand, &c. never more ar.

ground which it formerly occupied? For example, let us rive at the fea by a fingle channel; they fplit into branches,
iuppofe, that the Old and New Worlds were formerly but the intervals of which confift of the materials which they
rue continent, and that by a violent earthquake, the ancient themfelves have tranfported. Marlhes are daily drained

;

Atalantis of Plato was funk. What would be the confe- lands, abandoned by the fea, are now plowed and fown ;

quence of fuch a mighty revolution ? The fea would necef- we navigate whole countries now covered by the waters; in

farily rum in from all quarters, and form what is now C3lled a word we fee fo many inftancesof land changed into water,
the Atlantic ocean; and vail continents, perhaps thofe and water into land, that we mud be coavinced of thecor.-
which we now inhabit, would, of courfe, be left dry. This tinual, though (low. progrefs of fuch changes in all places,

great revolution might be effefted by the fudden failure of Hence the gulfs of the ocean will in time become continents

;

fome immenfe cavern in the interior part of (he globe, and the ifthraufes will be changed into ftraits; and the tops of
an univerfal deluge would infalliby fucceed. Such a revo'.u- the mountains will be metamorphofed into flioaly rocks in

tion, however, has happened, and in the opinion of the au- the fea.

thor, happened naturally ; for, if a judgment of the future The waters, therefore, have covered, and may ftill cover,

is to be formed from the part, we have only to attend care- every part of the earth which is now dry. In the inveftiga-

fully to what daily partes before our eyes. It is a faft, ef- tion of the caufes of thofe perpendicular fiffures with which
tabiifhed by the repeated obfervation of voyagers, that the the earth abounds, our author's reafoning is as follows,

ocean has a court ant motion from eall to weft. This motion, As the various materials which conftitute the different

like the trade-winds, is not only perceived between the tro- ftrata were tranfported by the waters, and deDolited in the
pics, but through the whole temperate climates, and as near form of fediments, they would at firft be in a very diluted
the poles as navigators have been able to approach. A3 a ftate, and would gradually harden and part with the fuper-

neceffary confequence of this motion, the Pacific ocean mull fluous quantity of water they contained. In the procefs of
make continual efforts againlt the coafts of Tartary, China, drying, they woc/ld naturally contract, and of courfe fpht

and India
;
the Indian ocean mull aft againft the eall coall at irregular dillances. Tnefe fiffures neceffarily aiiumed a

of Africa; and the Atlantic mull aft in a fimilar manner perpendicular direftion; becaufe, in this direction, the action

againil all the eaftern coafts of America. Hence the fea of gravity of one particle up^n another is equal to nothing;
mull have gained, and will always continue to gain, on the but it afts dreftly oppofite in a horizontal fituation: the
eaft, and to lole on the well. This circumftance alone diminution in bulk could have no fenlible effeft but in a ver-

wonld be fufficieut to piove the poffibility of the change of tical line. The contraction of the parts in drying, not the
fea into land, and of land into fea. If fuch is the natural contained water forcing an iffue, as has been alleged, is the
effeft of the fea's motion from eall to weft, may it notrea- caufe of perpendicular fiffures

; for it has often been re-

fonably be fuppofed, that Alia, and all the eaftern continent, marked, that the fides of thefe fiffure6, through their whole,

is the rnoft ancient country in the world ? and that Europe, extent, correfpond as exactly as the two fides of a fplit

and part of Africa, efpecially the weft parts of thefe con- piece of wood. Their furfacesare rude and irregular. But,
tinents, as Britain, France, Spain, &c. are countries of a if they had taken their rife from the motion of water, they
•more recent date ? would have been fmooth and polilhed.

But, befide the con llant motion of the fea from eaft to Perpendicular fiffures vary greatly a9 to the extent of
weft, other cau'es concur in producing the effeft juft men- their openings. Some are about halt an inch, or an inch,

iioned. There are many lands lower than the level of the fea, others a foot or two feet; fome extend leveral fathoms, and
and are defended by a narrow ifthmus of rock only, or by give rife to thofe va'.l precipices which fo frequently occur
•binksof llill weaker materials. The aftion of the waters between oppolite parts of the fame rocks in the Alps and
mull gradually deftroy thefe barriers; and, confeqnently, other high mountains. It is plain, that the fiffures, the

fuch lands mull then become part of the ocean. Befides, openings of which are fmall, have been occalioned folely bv
-the mountains are daily diminilhing, part of them being con- drying. But thofe which extend feveral feet are partly owing;
ftantly carried down to thevalleys by rains. It islikewife well to another caufe; namely, the linking of the foundation
known, that every little brook carries earth, and other upon one fide, while that of the other remained firm. 1€
matters, from the high grounds into the rivers, by which the bale finks but a line or two, when the height of the rock

they are at laft tranfported to the ocean. By thefe means i« conliderable, an opening of feveral feet, or even fathoms,

the bottom of the fea is gradually filling up, the furface of will be the confequence. When rocks are founded on clav

the eat th is approaching to a level, and nothing but time is or fand, they fometimes flip a little toalide; and the fif-

tvanting fi,r the fea's lucceffively changing places with the fures are of courfe augmented by this motion. Thofe large

land. openings, thofe prodigious cuts, which are to be met with

We (hall give, fays our author, fome certain and recent ex- in rocks and mountains, could not be produced by any other

amples of the changes of lea into land, and of land into fea. means than the finking of immenfe fubterraneous caverns

At Venice, the bottom of the lea is conftantly riling : if which were unable longer to fullain their incumbent load,

the canaK had nut betn carefully kept clean, the moats and But thefe cuts or intervals in mountains are not of the fame
rrty would, long ere now, have formed a part of the continent, nature with perpendicular fiffures: they appear to have been
The fame thing may be faid of molt harbours, bays, and ports opened by the hand of nature for the communication
tnniuhs oi rivers. In Holland the bottom of the fea is ele- of nations. This feems to be the intention ot all large

vated in many places ; the gulf of Zudenee and the ftraits openings in chains of mountains, and of thole ttraits by
of the Texel cannot receive fuch large vtfielsas formerly, which different parts of the ocean are connected; as the

At the mouth of almoll every river, we find fmall iflands, ftraits of Thermopylae, of Gibraltar, &c. ; the gaps or

and banks of earth and fand brought down from the higher poits in Mount Caucafus, the Cordelier*, £cc. A limpic*

grounds; and it is incontrovertible, that the fea is conllantly leparation, by the drying of the matter, could not produce

iammed up. wherever jjreat rivers empty themfelves. The thwufi'ccl; large portions of eattli mult have been funk.

V-ouXII. $0 {wallowed
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{'wallowed up, or thrown down. See Earthquake and
Volcano.
The grcateft changes upon the furface of the earth are oc-

cafioned by rains, rivers, and torrents from the mountains.

Thefe derive their origin from vapours raifcd by the fun from

the fui face of the ocean, and are tranfported by the winds

through every climate. The progrefs of thefe vapours,

which are fupported by the air, and tranfported at the plea-

fure of the winds, is interrupted by the tops of the moun-
tains, where they accumulate into clouds, and fall down in

the form of rain, dew, or ftiovt. At firft, thefe waters de-

fcended into the plains without any fixed courfe ; buttley
gradually hollowed out proper channels for themfelves. By
the power ef gravity, they ran to the bottom of the moun-
tains, and, penetrating or difTolving the lov.\.r grounds, thty

carried along with them fand and gravel, cut deep furrows

in the plains, and thus opened paffagts to the lea, which
always receives as much water by rivers as it iofes by evapo-

ration. The windings in the channels of rive-shave uni-

formly correfponding angles on their oppofite banks; and as

mountains and hills, which may be regarded as the banks of

the valleys by which they are icparated, have likewiie fmu-

ofities with correlpondmg angles, this circumltance feems to

demonitrate, that the valleys have been gradually formed by
currents of the cctan, in the fame manner as the channels of

rivers have been produced.

Our author concludes from previous reafoning, that the

flux and reflux of the ocean have produced all the mountains,

valleys, and other inequalities on the furface of the earth;

that currents of the fea have lcooped out the valleys, elevated

the hills, and bellowed on them their correfponding direc-

tions ; that the fame waters cf the ocean, by tranfporting and
depofiting earth, &c. have given rife to the parallel llrata ;

that the waters from the heavens gradually deftroy the effefts

of the fea, by continually ditruniihing the height of the

mountains, filling up the valleys, and choaking the mouths
of rivers; and, by reducing every thing to its former level,

they will, in time, reitore the earlh to the l;a, which, by its

natural operations, will again create new continents, intt-r-

fperfed with mountains and valievs, every way fimilar to

thofe which we new inhabit. See Buffca's Nat. Hilt, vol. i.

Eng. Tranfl. by Smellie.

To this theory, however elegantly difplayed and plaufibly

fupported by its ingenious author, feveral objections have,

been fuggefted by thofe who are converiant with fubjefls of

this nature. The original formation of the earth has been

thought hypothetical by all, and by many fanciful. That
a torrent of igneous particles Ihouid recede from the fun-

with an accelerated motion, acquire at a certain diftance a

globular figure, an elliptic motion, and a rotation round its

axis, is very improbable, not to fay unphilofophical. The
formation of mountains by winds and tides, the previous dif-

folution of terreftrial fubftanccs after vitri5cation by the

fun's heat, the analogy between mountains on dry land and.

iflands in the fea, and the confufed difpofition of the earth's

ftrata, are circumftances pertaining to our author's theory,

which, with all his ingenuity, he has not been able fatif-

faftonly to explain and to eltablifh. Indeed, it is alto-

gether incredible that the cavities! of the earth mould con-

tain a body of water equal in height to the raoft elevated

mountains ;
nor is it conceivable, how the caverns of the fea,

after having raifed up a quantity of fand, earth, and fhells,

mould depofit them again in parallel and horizontal beds

;

nor how torrents fhould have exilied at the bottom of the

ocean capable of producing thefe tfle&s, and of penetrating

the ftrata of mountains, and of dividing them into hills and

wiius. Of thw theory it his been jutUy oblerved, that the

author introduces tne acVon of water to deft roy mineral

bodies, and afterwards to give them a new arrangement into

ftrata ; but that he rr.akes no provifion for the confohdation

of ttiefe ftrata, nor for their angular elevation ; nor has he

any adequa'e means for explaining the unftratitied ro^L ;

,

and the irregularities of the furface of the earth.

Profeflor Pilla?, in a '• Differtation on the Origin and

Structure of " publifhed A 1). 1779. refutes

the opinion that they were formed in the ocean. From un-

doubted facts he attempts to prove, th=:t the great chain of

primitive mountains, that binds together the various parts of

the globe, could not have b en the prod i 61 ion ot waters.

This c>:ain is granite, with a balls of quartz, mixed with

fpars, mica, and fmall portions of bafu't, fcattered w
order, and in irregular fragments. This rockv fu

and the fand produced bv its decompolition, form the bafis

of ad the continents. Granite, fays this author, is never

found in ftrata, or beds, but in blocks, or maiTes, winch
exhibit no vellige of organic imprefjion. The fecondary

"and tertiary mountains he fuppofes to be of a more c

origin :—the former having been produced by the decom-
polition of granite ; and the latter having arifen from the

wrecks of the fo, elevated aud tranfported by volcanic

eruptions and confequent inundations. See Mountain.
Of the theory of Mr. Whitehurft, as far as it concerns

the deluge, we have already given fome account under that

article. We fhall here introduce fome further particular.

This author agrees with many others, in fuppofing that the

earth was originally in a (late of fluidity ; and hence he con-

cludes, that it has not exillcd from eternity, as fome perfons

have imagined. Its fluidity he infers from its oblate

fpheroidical form. In this fluid ftate, its component parts

were uniformly blended together, without any difference of

weight, and formed a mafs of unifo-m confidence from the

furface to the centre ; fo that the globe, at its firft forma-

tion, was unfit for the fupport of animal or vegetable life.

The component parts of th ;

s chaos, being heterogeneous,

or endued with peculiar laws of eleftive attraction, fimilar

bodies wire difpofed toiuwte and to form feleft fubftances

of various denominations, as air, water, earth, &c. ; and
then the chaos was progreflively formed into a h-bitable

world. As foon as the oblate foheroidical figure of the

earth was completed, the component parts began to adl

more freely, according to their affinities; that is, the par-

ticles of air united to thofe of air, thofe of water to water,

and thofe of earth to earth ; and from this union refulted

their fpecific gravities. Accordingly, thofe parts that were
the moil denfe approached towards the centre of gravity,

and thofe of the greatelt levity alcended towards the fur-

face ; and as air is about Soo times fpecifically lighter than
water, the former was fooner freed from the general mafs
than the latter, and formed a kind of muddy impure atmo-
fphere, which furrounded the newly formed globe. Water
fucceeded the air, and encompafTed the earth in one immenfe
ocean. In procefs of time, thefe elements were purified,

and became fit for animal life. From this feparation of the

component parts, and their aggregation into folid bodies,

the following confequences enlued : as the fun and moon
were coeval with the chaos, the folids could not uniformly

fublide from every part of the furface, and become equally

covered by water ; for as the feparation of the folids and
fluids proceeded, the tides increafed, and removed the former
from one place to another without any precife order.

Hence the fea became unequally deep ; and whilft thefe in-

equalities were gradually advanced, dry land at length ap«
peared, and feparated the waters winch had univcrfaily

covered the earth. The primitive iflands, being thus

tornudj
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formed, became firm and dry, and fit for the reception of of the ingredi-nts, and thus have eryflallized into different

animals and vegetables. In this progreffion of things, fe- groups, which defcencled to and wete depefited upon the
veral days and night3 mud have preceded the fun's firlf ap- inferior folid kerrel of the globe. In thofe trails, in which
pearance in the heavens, or its becoming vilible on the founh the filiceous, and next to it the argillaceous, earth molt
day, agreeably to the account of fcripture. Previously to abounded, (fuch traces being the moft extenfive.) granite and
the formation of the primitive iflands, the ocean was puri- gneifs feem to have been firll formed, in the rranner which
fied and Hocked with marine animals; which became en- the author has explained. The high degree of heat, arifing

veloped and bmkd in the mud, by the continual action of from different concurring caufes which exitted in the earth,

the tides : and this was more efpecially the cafe with fhell- difengaged all the oxygen contained in the contiguous chaotic

fifh, which wtre lead able to difentangle themfelves. Thtfe fluid ; and this uniting partly with more metallic iron, partly

marine animals, being thus imbedded in the cart:-, at various with the fulphurated and partly with the carbonic and bitu-

fiepths, bear fufficient teilimony, that they were interred minous fubdances, mud have occafioned a dupendous con-
at fucceffive periods of time; and that they were created flagration, the effects of wl.ich rr.^v well be fuppofed to
before the formation of the primitive iflands and terreflrlal have cx!ended even to the folid balls on which the chaotic
animals. The beds occupied by marine fhtl!;, the remains fluid repofed, and to have fplit it to an unknown exleit.

of thofe animals that perilhed on the fpot where they were Thtfe volcanic eruptions were attended with important con-
depofited, were originally the bottom of the ocean. As to fequences : the firlt muff have been the diffufion of a con-
the mountains and continents, Mr. Whitehurft apprehends, fiderable heat through the whole mafs of the chaotic fluid,

that they are the effects of Subterraneous fire, and produced by which means the oxygen and mephitic airs difperftd

at a period of time very dillant fiom that of the creation of through it mull have been extricated, and thus gradually

the world, when the ftrata hud acquired firmnefs and co- formed the atmofphere. The fecond production was that

liefion, and tiic teftaceous matter had affumtd a ttony hard- of fixed air from the union of oxygen with the ignited car-

nefs. For further particulars, fee Deluge. bon ; and this at firft rofe into and diffufed itfelf through the
Mr. Kirwan (Iiilh Tranf. vol. vi.) agrees with many other atmofphere; but in proportion as the chaotic fluid cooled,

writers, in fuppofing that the primaeval earth, at lealt as far it was gradually abforbed by it. This abforption occafioned

as refpetts its fuper,"ic ; al parts, to a certain depth, was in a the precipitation, and more or lefs regular cryflallization of
foft or liquid (late. This he infers from its prefent fphero- the calcareous earth ; the greater part of which, being much
idical (hape, an J aifo from fome geological observations, more foluble than the other earths, (fill remained in folution,

which he has adduced. Its interior and more central parts, after the others had been for the moft part depofited.

he conceives, contained, at the time of its creation, and for The immenfe maffes concreted and depolited on the in-

many fubfequcnt centuries, immenfe empty caverns, which terior nucleus of the earth formtd the " primitive moun-
confided of materials of fufficient folidity to refift the preffure tains." The formation of " plains" is eafily underllood :

of the enormous mafs of liquid fubdance that reded upon for in the wide intervals of diftsnt mountains, after the firlt

them. The liquidity of the Superficial parts mull have pro- cryftallizrd maffes had been depofited, the Solid particles dill

ceeded cither from igneous fufion or folution in water. The contained in the chaotic fluid, but too cidant from each
former caufe he rejects, and adopts the latter, which he en- other's Sphere of attraction to concrete into crvdals, and
deavours to edabhSh. The aqueous fluid, which Served as a particularly thofe that are known to be lead diSpoSed to

menftruum for this folution, was heated, as he imagines, to cryftallize, and alfo to have lead affinity to water, were

at lead 33 degrees, and poffibly much higher; and it con- gradually and uniformly depofited. Of this nature argil a-

tained the eight generic earths, all the metallic and Semi- ceous particles are known to be, ii.termixed, as we may
metallic Subdances now known, the various Simple Saline well imagine, with a large proportion of filiceous and fcrru-

fubftances, and the whole tribe of inflammables, folid and ginous particles, of all the moft abundant, and fome par-

liquid, varioufly distributed. Hence he concludes, that ele- tides of the other earths: and by thtfe compound and
mentary fire, or the principle of heat, muft have been co- Slightly concreted earths, the furface of plains was originally

eval with the creation of matter ; and that the general pro- covered. In procefs of time, thefe earths received an in-

-perties of gravitation and elective attraction maybe fup- creafe from the decompofition of primitive mountains, which
pofed of equal date. The proportion, as he fuppofes, of the was an event of much potterior date.

different materials contained in the chaotic fluid, to each The next important event, neceffjry to fit the g'obe for

other, was nearly the fame as that which they at prefent the reception of land animals, was the diminution and recefi

bear to each other; the filiceous earth being by far the moft of the chaotic fluid, in the bofom of which the mountain*

copious, next to that the ferruginous, then the argillaceous were formtd, and the confequent difclofure of the dry land,

and calcareous, and, laltly, the magntfian, barytic, Scottilh, By the operation oS the preceding volcanoes, the bed of the

and Jargonic, in the order now named, the metallic fut>- ocean was Scooped, mod probably in the Southern hemi-

fiances (except iron) moll Sparingly. M. Buffon and Dr. Sphtre: but no change or tranSpolition of the folid material*

Hutton, however, have excluded calcareous earth from the depofited from the chaotic fluid could lower its level, unlcft

number of the primaeval, afferting that the maffes of it the inferior nucleus of the globe could receive it within its

which we now obferve proceed from fheH-fifli. Mr. Kirwan hollow and empty caverns. This admittance it gained

replies, that the fuppofition of ihell-filh, or any animals, through the numerous rifts occafioned bv the antecedent

poffeffing the power of producing any fimple earth is un- fires: at liril rapidly, aSterwards more Slowly, in proportion

founded ; and that before the exigence of any fifh, the itony as the perpendicular height of the fluid was diminifhed ; and
maffts that enclofe the bafon of the fea mull have txifttd, thus the emerged continent, confiding of mountain* and
and among thefe there is not any one in which calcareous plains, was gradually laid b^re and d id, and, by drying,

earth is not found. In a fluid conftituted like that jull confolidated. The difclofure of th . ap^

mentioned, it is evident, fays our author, from the laws of pears to have been gradual. The tracts ;it tiii:

elective attraction, that the various lolids diffufed through were thofe whofe height over the prefent Teas amounts tu

it muft Soon have coakSced in various proportions, according 850c or 9000 feet, or more. This height comprehends

«o the laws of this attraction, and the prefence o* proximity moft of the ealtern fummits of Sibt.ua, between latitude 49*

3 O 2 and
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and 55', and of the extenfive regions of Great Tarta'y,
Tibet, the dcfert of Coby or Cliamo, and China, reaching
in fome places to latitude 35 , and extending i;i the northern
parts from the fources of the Irtifh, long. 95°, and in the
more fouthern from the heads of the Ganges and Burram-
pooter, long. Sc c

, Hoanho and Porentlho to long. 190 at

the lead, and perhaps (fill farther into the unknown parts of

Eaftem America. In Europe, only the fummits of the

Alps, Pyrenees, and of a few other mountains, were un-
covered ; but in America, the narrow but long chain of the

Cordeliers moll have raifed its fummits far above the
ocean.

When the level of the ancient ocean was lowered to the
height of 8500 or 9000 feet, and not before, it began to be
flocked with fifh. That the creation of the fifh, lays Mr.
Kirwan, was fubfequtnt to the emerfion of the tracts juft

mentioned, and to the reduction of the waters to the height

now ftaled, is proved by the obfervations of all who have
vifited thofe countries. In thefe elevated tracts, do marine
fhells or petrifactions are found in the body of any mountain,
nor in any ftone, not even in lime-ftone, though it abounds
particularly about the fources of the Amour. Hence our
author concludes, that thefe trails, which, like all others,

were formed in the bofom of the primitive ocean, were un-
covered before the creation of fifh ; and fince they contain

lime-ftone, that this ftone does not neceffarily and univerfally

originate from comminuted fhells, as Buffon and oiheis have
advanced. No petrifactions or fhells are incorporated in the

rocks or ftrata, that form feveral other lufty mountains.

This is attefted by De la Peroufe with refpect to the Py-
renees, which, neverthelefs, are moftly calcareous. Nor
are any found in Santo Velino, the higheft of the Appen-
mnes, the height of which is 8joo feet ; whereas they
abound in thofe that are lower. In the Savoyan Alps,
Salenche, Saleve Mole, the Dole, all of which are cal-

careous, but below the height of 7000 feet, contain petri-

factions ; but the Buet, which is alfo for the greater part

calcareous, but whofe height exceeds io,qoo feet, contains

none. (SaufTure, paffim.) After this eltvated tract of the

globe had been uncovered, there is no reafon to fuppofe that

it long remained divefkd cf vegetables or unftocked with
animals, as it was fitted ts receive them. The author pro-

ceeds to adduce feveral reafons, which, in hi6 opinion, prove,

that the retreat of the fea from the lower parts of our pre-

fect continents was gradual, and not fully effected till after

the lapfeof feveral eentuiies. (S;e Continent and Moun-
tain ) This retreat of the lea continued, as our author
imagines, until a few centuries before the deluge. Its cef-

fation, long before this cataltrophe took place, he infers from
the hardnefs which the mountains muft have acquired, to

withftand the fhocks they muft then have undergone. To
acquire this hardnefs a long period of timi was nectffary,

both for their deficcation and the infiltration of thofe par-

tides, to which the ftrata of fecondary mountains owe their

iolidity . Our author clofe6 his theory of the primitive earth

with an attempt to accommodate it to the Mofaic account
of the creation. For his application of it to the deluge,

we refer to that article.

We now proceed to give an account of two other theories

of the earth, which have iuperfeded moft of the others

already recounted, and each of which has had its learned

and zealous advocates. The firft of thefe is that of Dr.
James Hutton, the detail of which occupies a confiderable

part of the firft. volume of the Edinburgh Tranfactions.

The author begins an elaborate dcvelopement and explica-

tion of his theory by obferving, that in order to acquire a

comprehenfive view of the mechanifm of the globe, by

which it is adapted to the purpofe of being a habitable

world, it is neceffary to diftinguifh three different bodies,

which compofe the whole, viz a folid body of earth, art

aqueous body of Ira, and an elaftic fluid of air. The cen-

tral body ot the globe is fuppofed, without fufficiciit reafon,.

as our author imagines, to be folid and inert ; the fluid body
of water, which by gravitation is reduced to a ipherical

form, and by the centrifugal force of the earth's rotation to*

an oblate figure, is eftential to the conftitution of the worid,

as it affords the means of life and motion to animals of va-

rious kinds, as it is the fource of growth and circulation to

the organized bodies of the earth, and as it is the receptacle

of our rivers, and the fountain of our vapours ; the irregular

body of land raifed above the level of the ocean, although

it be the fmalleft part of our globe, is the moft interclting,

as. plants grow on its furface, and animal life, and alfo

vegetation, are fufiained by it. The furroundmg body of

atmofphere is no lefs neceffary than the other parts, in a

variety of refpefts fufficiently obvious, and which it is

needlefs for us to recite. Having thus defcribed the me-
chanifm of the globe, our author proceeds to enumerate

fome of thofe powers by which motion is produced and
activity imparted to the mere machine.

Thefe are the projectile or progreffive power, that of
gravitation, whence it derives its rotatory motions ; the in-

fluence of light and heat, of cold and condenfation ; and

the powers of electricity and magnetifm. Moreover, a

folid body of land, our author obferves, could not have

anlwercd the purpofe of a habitable world, without a foil

adapted to the growth of plants : and this foil confills

merely of the materials that are collected from the deftruc-

tion of the folid land. The furface of this land, inhabited

by man, and covered with plants and animals, is made by
nature to decay, in diflolving from that hard and compact

ftate in which it is found below the foil ; and the foil itfelf

is neceffarily wafhed away by the continual circulation ef

the water running from the fummits of the mountains-

towards the general receptacle of that fluid ; thus the

heights of our land are levelled with the fliores ; our fertile

plains are formed from the ruins of the mountains ; and the

moveable materials, after previous migration, are carried

forwards to thr unfathomable regions ot the ocean. As the

vegetable foil is thus conftantly removed from the furface of

the laud, whatever may be the fupply which it receives from

the diffolution of the folid earth, the land gradually tends

to dcftruction, which, in a courfe of ages, is inevitable. In

order to counteract this dellructibihty, our author fuggefts,

that in the conftitution of this world there may be a repro-

ductive operation, by which a ruined conftitution may be

again repaired, and a duration and liability procured to the

machine, conlidtred as a world fuftaining plants and animals.

Although, according to Dr. Hutton, the Mofaic account

places the commencement of the exiftence of man upon the

earth at no great dittancc ; and we have no document in

natural hiftory which attributes a high antiquity to the

human race
;
yet this is not the cafe with regard to the in-

ferior fpecie* of animals, particularly thofe which inhabit the

ocean and its fhoces. Accordingly we find alio in the relics

of fea animals that are difcovered in the folid body of our

earth evidences of an earlier exiftenee than that to which the

Molaic hillory feems to trace the origin of our earth. We
are thus led to reprefent our author's fentiments, with regard

to the formation of the terreftrial globe. The folid parts of

the globe, he fays, are, in general, compofed of fand, of

gravel, of argillaceous and calcareous ftrata ; or of the va-

rious compofitions of thefe, with other fubllances. Sqnd is

feparated and lized by ftrearas and currents
;
gravel is formed

by
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Sy the mutual attiitibn of flenfs agitated id water; and

marley or argillaceous ltrata have been collected, by fubfiding

in water with which thofe earthy fubflances had been

floated. Hence he is led to infer, that fo far as the earth is

formed of thefe materials, the folid body would appear to

have been the production of water, winds, and tides. But

that which renders the original of our land clear and certain,

in bis opinion, is the immenfe quantity of calcareous bodies,

which had belonged to animals, and the intimate connection

of thefe mafTes of animal production with the other ftrata of

the land. Accordingly hi proceeds to prove, that all thole

calcareous bodies, from the collection of which the ftrata

were formed, have belonged to the fea, and were produced

by it. For which purpofe he alleges, that we find the

traces of marine animals in the moft folid parts of the earth ;

and, therefore, thefe folid parts mull have been formed after

the ocean was inhabited by thofe animals, which belong to

that fluid medium. Before he inveftigates the natural

hillory of thefe folid parts, and the manner in which they

were formed, he undertakes to (hew that all the mafles of

marble and limeftone are compofed of the calcareous matter

of marine bodies. To this purpofe, he obferves, that there

are few mafles of marble or limeltone in which we may not

find fomeof thofe objects, which indicate the marine origin of

the mafs. Befides, in thefe calcareous ftrata, which are

evidently of marine origin, there are many parts that are of

a fparry ftrufture, or, in other words, the original texture of

thefe beds, in fuch places, has been diflblved, and a new

ftrudture has been aflumed, which is peculiar to a certain

ftate of the calcareous earth. This change is produced by

cryftallization, in conftquence of a previous (late of fluidity,

which has fo difperfed the concreting parts, as to allow

them to affume a regular fhape and (Iructure proper to that

fubftance. Moreover, in all the regions of the earth there

are huge mafles of calcareous matter, in that crydalline form

or fparry (late, in which, perhaps, no vellige can be formed

of any organized body, nor any indication that fuch calcareous

matter had belonged to animals : but, as in other mafles.

this fparry ftruoture, or cryftalline (late, is evidently aflumtd

by the marine calcareous (ubttances, in operations which

are natural to the globe, and which are neceftary to the

confolidation of the llrata, it does not appear that the fparry

mafles, in which no figured body is formed, have been ori-

ginally different from other mafles, which being only cryf-

tallized in part, and in part ilill retaining their original

form, bear ample evidence of their marine origin. From
this kind oi reafoning he concludes, that all the ftrata of the

earth, both thofe confuting of hard calcareous mafles, and

others fuperincumbent upon thefe, have had their origin

at the bottom of the fea, by the collection of fand and

gravel, of (hells, of coralline and cruftaceous bodies, and

of earths and clays, varioufly mixed, or feparated and accu-

mulated. There is, however, a part of the folid earth

which is excluded from the refult of this reafoning, and

this part confills of certain mountains and mafles of granite,

which are thought to be older in their formation, and are

very rarely found fuperincumbent on ftrata, which mull be

acknowledged as the productions of the fea. We thus ob-

tain folid land, the greater part of which, if not the whole,

was originally compofed at the bottom of the lea ; bit this,

our author fays, is not the world which we inhabit ; and

therefore the quellion i3, how fuch continents as we have

upon the globe could be elevated above the level of the

lea. This quellion he proceeds to refolve, by (hewing,

firft, how this change could not be effected, and then, by

Hating the mode in which he conceives the (Irata of the

globi' formed at the bottom of the fea were confolidated.

In this operation the general agents are fire and water-

Re pdting, after a minute examination of its effect on various

(ubilanccs, and in different circumilances, the agency of

water, he adopts that of fufion by heat, and examines its

effect on the filiceous and calcareous ftrata, which are the

prevailing fubftances on the globe, all the reft being, in

comparifon of thefe, as nothing ; for unlefs they be the

bituminous or coal ftrata, there is hardly any other which
does not neceffarily contain more or lefs of one or other of

thefe two fubflances. If, therefore, it can be (hewn, that

both of thefe two general ftrata have been confolidated by
the fimple fufion of their fubftance, no doubt will remain

with regard to the nature of that operation, which has

been carried on at great depths of the earth, inacceffible to

human obfervation. Our author, therefore, proceeds to

prove, that thefe ftrata have been confolidated by fimple

fufion, and that this operation is umverfal, in relation to

the ftrata of the earth, as having produced the various

degrees of folidity or hardnels in thefe bodier. Having
adduced arguments and facts in proof of the firll pofition,

Dr. Hutton exemplifies the fecond, in the cafe of chalk,

which is naturally a foft calcareous earth, but which may be
alio found confolidated in every different degree. Through
the middle of the ifle of Wight there runs a ridge of hills of

indurated chalk. This ridge runs from the ifle of Wight di-

rectly well into Dorfetfliire, and paffes by Corf-caftle to-

wards Dorchelter, or beyond that place. The fea has

broken through this ridge at the weft end of the ifle of

Wight, where columns of the indurated chalk remain, called

the Needles : the fame appearance being found upon the op-
pofite fhore in Dorfetfhire. In this field of chalk, we find

every gradation of that foft earthy fubftance to the moll

confolidated body of this indurated ridge, which is not folid

marble, but which has loll its chalky property, and has ac-

quired a kind of ilony hardnels. This cretaceous fubftance

may be found in its moft indurated and confolidated (late

in the north of Ireland, not far from the Giants' Caufeway.
This body, which was once a mafs of cbaik. is now a folid

marble. Then, if it be by means of fufion that the llrata of

the earth have been, in many places, confolidated, we muft

conclude, that all the degrees of confolidation, which are in-

definite, have been brought about by the lame mean°. The
author afterwards (hews, that granite, which forms a part of the

ftructurc of the earth, is confolidated by means of fufion, and

in no other mode. The author proceeds to argue, that it

ftrata have been confolidated by means of heat, acting in fuch

a manner as to fofttn their fubftance, then, in cooling, they

muft have formed rents or feparations of their fubftance, by
the unequal degrees of contraction, which the contiguous

ftrata may have fuffercd. There is no appearance more
diltmct, than that of the perpendicular fi flu res in ftrata.

They are generally known to workmen by the terms of veins,

or backs and cutters ; and there is no couliderable ttratum

without them. If it be by means of heat and fufion that

ftrata have been confolidated, then, in proportion to the de-

gree of confolidation they have undergone Irom their origi-

nal Hate, they (hould, ceteris paribus, abound more with le-

paratious in their mafs; and this conchtfion it Fully julli.in.

by appearances.

The author concludes upon the whole, from che.eiK:,'.

principles, capable of demonftration. that all the folid

llrata of the globe have been condenfed by means of beat,

and hardened from a ftate of fufion. The propafiticn alio

admits, he fays, of proof upon principles v. huh arc purely

mechanical.

Our author's next objeft is to fhew by what operation

mallei of look materials, collected at the bottcm ol the (<t-,

mire
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were raifed above its furfaee, and transformed into folid

]a';d. The power of heat for the expanfion of bodies is,

fo far as we know, unlimited ; but by the expanfion of bo-

dies placed under the ftrata at the bottom of the fea, the

elevation of thefe ftrata mav be effected ; and therefore the

queftion to be refolved is, how far have we reafon to con-

clude, that this power of expanfion has been employed in the

production of this earth above the level of the fea? The exami-

nation of natural appearances will ferve to evince the eleva-

tion of ftrata by the power of heat above the level of the

fea. The ftrata formed at the bottom of the ocean are ne-

ceflarily horizontal, or nearly fo, and continuous in their

horizontal direction or extent: If, therefore, thefe ftrata

are cemented by the heat of fufion, and elevated by an ex-

panfive power acting from below, we may expect to find

every fpecies of fracture, diflocation, and contortion, in thefe

bodies, and every degree cf departure from a horizontal to-

wards a vertical poiition. The ftrata of the globe are, ac-

cordingly, found in every poflible poiition : from horizontal,

they are often found vertical : from continuous, broken and

feparated in everv pofuble direction : and from a plane, bent

and doubled. They could not have been thus originally

formed ; and the power that has produced this change can-

not have been inferior to that which might have been re-

quired for their elevation from the place in which they had

been formed. Natural appearances confirm this reafoning ;

and the inference is, that the land on which we dwell has

been elevated from a lower fituation by the fame agent,

which had been employed in confolidating the lrrata, in

giving them (lability, and preparing them for the purpofe

of the living world. This agent is matter actuated by ex-

treme heat, and expanded with amazing force. It is alio a

power of the fame nature that has been employed in form-

ing, by fracture and diflocation, mineral veins. By tracing

the effects of volcanoes, and by a variety of other invelliga-

tions, which we canuot purfue, our author deduces this ge-

neral conclufion, that all the continents and iflands of this

globe have been raifed by means of fire above the furfaee of

the ocean ; and, therefore, that almoft the whole of what we
fee on this earth, was originally formed at the bottom of the

fea. From the confideration of the materials which com-

pofe theprefent land, Dr. Hutton thinks there is reafon to

conclude, that during the time this land was forming, by the

collection of its materials at the bottom of the fea, there had

been a former land containing materials fimilar to thofe

which we find at prefent in examining the earth. We may
alfo conclude, he fays, that there had been operations fimilar

to thofe which we now find natural to the globe, and necef-

farily exerted in the actual formation of gravel, fand, and

'clay : and, moreover, that there had been in the ocean a

fyftem of animated beings, which propagated their fpeeies,

and which have thus continued their refpedtivc race to this

day. In order to be convinced of this truth, we have merely

to examine the ftrata of our earth, in which we find the re-

mains of animals ; of every genus now exifting in the fea,

and probably every fpecies, and perhaps fome fpecies with

which we are not now acquainted. There had been alfo, our

author fuppofes, a world of plants as well as an ocean re-

plenifhed with living animals.

Having afcertained the ftate of a former earth, in which

plants and animals had lived, as well as the gradual produc-

tion of the prefent earth compofed from the materials of a

former world, it muft be evident, as Dr. Hutton fuppofes,

that here are two operations, which are neceflarily confecu-

tive. The formation of the prefent earth neceflarily in-

volves the deftruction of continents in the ancient world ;

and by purfuing in our minds the natural operations of a

former earth, we clearly fee the origin of that lard, by the
fertility of which, we, and all the animated bodies of the

fea, are fed. It is, in like manner, that, contemplating the
prefent operations of the globe, we may perceive the actual

exiftence of thofe productive caufes, which are now laying

the foundation of land in the unfathomable regions of the

fea, and which will, in time, give birth to future continents.

Upon our author's principles of decay and renovation, there

may have been an indefinite faccefilon cf worlds in paft time,

and there may be a fimilar fucccfTion in future lime. The fame
procefs, or feriesof operations, may be repeated without end,

and may have taken place for ages paft. He obferves, in-

deed, that our earth is compofed of the materials, not of
the earth which immediately preceded the prefent, but of
the earth, which we may confider as the third in afcending

backwards, and which had exifted before the land that was
above the iurface of the fea, while our prefent land was
beneath the water of the ocean ; fo that we have three

dillindt fucceffive periods of exiftence, and each of thefe, in

our meafurement of time, having an indefinite duration.

The refult of our author's inquiry, as be exprefsly fays, is

that, in the fucceflion of worlds, ' we find no veftige of a be-

ginning,— no profpedt of an end." The principles of this

theory have been clearly explained, and elegantly illuftrated

by profeffor Play fair, who has alfo fuccefsfully combated the

charge of impiety, which Dr. Hutton's opponents endea-

voured to attach to his opinions. In connection with this

fyftem, we mould have introduced fome remarks on volcanoes

from fir William Hamilton, and others; but having extended
this article far beyond our cuftomary limits, we muft refer-

to Volcano.
Another theory, which is now held by many in high eftima-

tion, is called the " Neptunian," or " Wernerean," from pro-

feffor Werner of Freybourg, one of the moft diftinguilhed

mineralogifts of the prefent day, and a zealous fupporter

of this theory. He profeffes to banifh every thing hypo-
thetical, and to deduce, from accurate obfervation, fuch

concluiions as feem to be unavoidable. He fets out, how-
ever, in conformity to molt other theoriits, with conjecture,

and Hates, that the earth, to a confiderable depth, has been
once in a ftate of fluidity, produced, not by fire, as the
Huttonians fuppofe, but by aqaeous folution. The out-

lines of the fyftem, founded on this principle, are as follow :

i. The fuperficial parts of the earth, to a certain depth,

muft have been originally in a foft or liquid ftate, which
may be inferred from its prefent fpheroidal lhape, and from

a variety of geological obfervations. 2. That, at the time

of the creation,' and for many centuries after, the interior

and more central parts contained immenfe empty caverns;

and, confequently, confiftcd of materials fufficiently folid to

refill the preffure of the enormous mafs of fuperincumbent

liquid fubllance. 3. The materials of which the ftrata of
the earth are compofed, were at one period diffolved, or

fufpended in water ; and from this fluid they had fucceflivdy

confohdated in various combinations, partly by cryftaliization,

and partly by mechanical depofition :—granite, as the balls

on which the greateft number of ftrata reft, having been
firft formed, and the other primitive ftrata in due order, by
precipitations chiefly chemical. 4. From the period of the

formation of thefe ftrata, the water, ivhich covered the

earth, began to decreafe in height, by retiring gradually into

cavities in the internal parts of the earth ; and, during this

procefs, other precipitations were effected, and the interme-

diate ftrata, or ilrata of tranfition, were formed, of which
filiceous fchiflus and tranfition are the principal. 5. When
the water was dill abating, the mechanical action of its mafs

on the ftrata already formed, occalioned in them a partial

disintegration
j
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difintecrration ; the materials from ihis fmirce, together

with the remaining part of the rr.attt-r nriginaliy diflolved,

by their precipitation and confolidation, formed tii- fecond.

ary ttraia, which are generally arranged '11 horizonl 1 I .

and abundant in organic remains. C> During the gradual

consolidation of th-fe ilrata, rents and cavities opened, inlo

which the water, holding various lubftances in folution, re-

tired ; hence, the formation of mineral veins. J. Volcanic

lirts and al uvion"s hive produced fome inconfiderabl; and
partial changed on the furface of the earth. Sec P ayfair's

Syllem of Geography, vcl. i. See Deluge, Fossils,
Shells, Strata, and Volcano
Earth, in Agriculture and Gardening. See Soil,

Land, &c.

Earth, Untried, the foil, or earth, which is fix or feven

inches deep, where neither fpadc nor pinugh has reached.

This is greatly recommended by Mr. Lawrence, for amend-
ments and improvements, both in the truit and kitchen gar-

den. He afTureB us, from his own experience, that no kind

of comport, made with art, exceed* it ; and adds, that if

the choiceft. fruit-trees b« planted herein, they prcfently dif-

cover an uncommon healthful neff and vigour; and that, if

any tender fort of annuals be difcreetly fown in this earth,

made fine by fifting, their looks, colour, Sec. foon difcover

that they l'ke the foil. Melons and cucumbers need no
other compoft. but this untried earth ; and afparagnt ftfel£

will profper, at lealt, as well in this untried earth, if laid a

foot and a half deep, as with all the ufual expence of dung ;

though for the tenderer flowers, and exotics, this earth is

not found to have any extraordinary excellencies. For annual

plants, produced from feed, a coat of this untried earth, two
inches deep, may fuffice : on other occafions, a greater

depth is required.

Earth, in Chem'iflry and Bhilafophy.. The ancient na-

turalilts imagined, that all material fubftances were ulti-

mately refolvable into four fimple bodies, air, fire, wafer,

and earth, which on this account were called the four

elements. The empyreum, or external fphere of the viable

world, in which the fun and the other (tars perform their

revolutions, was fuppofed to be the peculiar feat of fire :

the region, interpofed between the earth and the empyreum,
was called the atmofphtre, the fuperior part of which, (or the

sether, ) was conlidered as the peculiar refidence of the ele-

inent of air, while the lower portion, in which the clouds

float, was regarded as the natural fituation of the element of

jvater. The earth, the lowed and innermofl of thefe

Ipheres, was fuppofed to be the great refervoir of elementary

earth. The natural characters of the fuppofed elements

were imagined to be analogous to the above hypothetical

dillribution of them. Thus fire was coniidered as the active

principle of the univerfe, the fource of animal and vegetable

life, the great caufe of change and renovation. Earth, on

the contrary, was regarded as the principle or fixity, hard-

nefs, and folidity ; as that to which the perfillency of the

various forms of animated and inanimate beings was owing.

The opinions of the ancient naturalifts were received with

refpect and fubmiiTion by the early chemitls, whofe refearches

they directed, and from whom they derived, in return, the

fupport of experimental arguments. In proof of the tirft

it may be ftated, that the univcrfal method of analyfis

adopted by the old chemifts was, the expofure of the fub-

itance operated on to different degrees of heat, from which
circumftance, indeed, they were familiarly known by the

appellation of Pbilcfophers ly fire. Of the nature of the

experiments by which the above-mentioned properties of

earth were fuppofed to be demonftrated, the following may
ferve as a fpecimen. If a vegetable or animal is expoied to

the action oF an open fire, thofe of its component parts that
ere volatilizable or corrbufliblc, are refolved into flame and
vapour, and air, and there remains behind a white, dry,
fixed, pulverulent, earthy matt-r, to which, as the o:ly
permanent pa;t of the fubj-ct of experiment, its form was
attributed.

As cbemieal proeuTts came to be multiplied, it was found
convenient to cLffiiy the earths ; whence arofe the dillinc-

tion of metallic earths, or calces, (which were thought to

be u'titr.atcly refolvable into one general metallic or mercurial
earth,) alksline earths, and earths proper, that is, fuch as

were neither alkaline nor metal izible. The metallic earths
were fouid to diff r remarkably from the reft by their fu-

perior fpecifio gravity, till the difcovtry of barytes took
place; the high fpfcific gravity of which occalionrd many
attempts, but wholly without fuccefs, to reduce it to the
metallic ltate. This, however, v as not conlidered as abfo-
luteiy conclufive of the non metallic nature of barytes, and
in the opinion of m?ny, was fully counterbalanced by the
pofuive argument of its great weight. When Lavoifier

publifhed his therry, he ltated, as an analogical inference,

the probability that the earths would one day be proved to

be metahic oxyds ; and foon after, theaftual metallization of
barytes and fome of the other earths was announced by
M. M. Ruprecht and Tondi. 0:i the repetition, howevti,
of their experiments by Kiaproth and Savarefi, the fuppofed
difcavery was clearly proved to be an entire miftake ; the
metallic globules which were produced in the experiments
alluded to being only phofphuret of iron, and derived from
the crucible in which the tufions were performed.
Of late years the bypothefis of the metallic nature of the

earths was entirely abandoned, and the only innovation on
tne old arrangement was, the detaching of the alkaline earths,

barytes, flrontian, lime, and magnefia, and placing them
with the other alkalies ; and leaving filex, zircon, alumine,
glucine, and yttria, to form the clats of earths proper, cha-
rafterifed by infufibility in fire, infolubiiity in water, the
abfence of acid or alkaline properties, and irreducibility to
the metallic (late.

The recent fplendid difcoveries of profeffor Davy on
eleciro-chemical agency, have, however, difc.ofcd a mul-
titude of hignly important facts of which, one of the mod
interefting is, that not only the earths, but the alkalies them-
felves, are compounds of peculiar metallic bafes with oxygen,
in confequence of which the clafs ot earths, heretofore dif-

tinguifhed by negative properties, is done away. See
Electricity and Metals.
Earth, Animal, is phofphat of lime, of which the

hard parts of the warm blooded animals are principally com-
pofed, and which remains behind after the diflipation by
combuftion of the other ingredients.

Earth of Dew, an earth much valued by many forrrer

chemical experimenters, and prepared in the following man-
ner : a large quantity of dew is to be collected, and fet in a
wooden vefTel, in a cool fhady place, covered with a canvas,

to keep out dull and flies, there will in three weeks, and
fonictimes longer, come out a putrefaction in the liquor.

During the time of thid putrefaction, certain films are daily

formed on the furface of the liquor, and thefe falling down
to the bottom, one after the other, form, by degrees, a
fediment of a fort of mud. This is to be thrown away, and
the dew, when feparated from it, is to be filtered clear, and
evaporated to a drynefs, the remainder is a greyifh earth,

which is the true earth of dew : his is very light and friable,

and is of a foliated ftructurc in the mafs, looking like fa

many leaves of brown paper, fpread vtry thin and even over

one another. Phil. Traof. N°3.
Thii
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Thi9 earth, expofed to a fmart fire, lofea its foliated tex-

ture, and runs into a mafs, refembliug a mixture of fait and

brimllone melted together, but it is not at all inflammable.

This, ground on a levigating (lone, tinges the water to a

purplilh colour. A pound of this earth, properly treated

by calcination and elixiviation, will yield an ounce of a pure

and white fait, fomewhat refembling nitre. The chcmifU

have been at great pains to procure this earth, but they do

not feem yet to have made any very important ufe of it ; and

in all probability it is no other than that common fpar which

we know to be contained in all water, and which encrufls the

fides of our tea-kettles, and other veffels, in which water is

often boiled. We know, by manifold inftances, that fpar is

rarifiable into vapour with water, and therefore it would be

a greater wonder if the dew were found not to contain it,

than that it does.

Earth, in Geography, denotes the terraqueous globe,

which we inhabit, confuting of land and water; the furface

of which is diverfified by countries and feas of various boun-

daries and distentions. On the earth, in this view of it,

are defcribed feveral circles, which either properiv belong

to the earth itfelf, or which are transferred to it from the

vitible heavens. Thefe circles are the Equator, Ecliptic,

'Tropics, Polar circles, Meridians, fferizori, Parallels, &C.

which fee refpeetrvely. See alio Globe. In order to elti-

mate the proportion of the land to the water on the furface

of the earth, to far as difecveries had been extended in his

time, Dr. Long took off the paper horn a tenellrial globe,

and, feparating the land from the fea, weighed the parts

respectively ; and in this way he found the proportion ol the

i?nd to the fea to be as 124 to 549. This concluiion, which

after all muit be very vague and unfatisfaftory, would have

been more accurate, if the land were feparated from the fea

before the paper was palled on the globi-. The paper of

modern globes, including all the modern difcoveries, would

afford a more jull inference. The feas and unknown parts

of the earch, independent of fome late dilcovered iflands and

countries, are faid, in confequence of a meafurement of

fome of the bell maps, to contain 160,522,026 fquare miles ;

the inhabit*! parts, 38,990,569 ; Europe, 4,456,065 ; Afia,

10.768,82;; Africa, 9,654,807 ; America, 14, 110,874 •, in

ail, 199,512,595, being the number of Iquare miles on the

whole furface of our globe. In confluence of recent dif-

covcries, it has been concluded that more than two-thirds of

the furface of the terreftrial globe are covered with water.

{See Ocean and Sea.) For an account of the land on the

furface of the earth, fee Europe, Africa, America, and

Asia. See alfo Australasia, Notasia, and Poly-
nesia, &c. &c. &c.

Earth, Japan. See Catechu.
Earth, Black. See "Black.

Earth, Fuller's, in Mineralogy. See Fuller's Earth.

Earth, Green. See Green Earth.

Earth, Lemnian. See Bole.
Earth, Livottian. See LivoniCA Terra.

Earth of Alaha. See Melitensis 'Terra.

Earths of Mineral Waters. All mineral waters contain

?arth of lome kind, though very different in quantity and in

nature. Thefe are found, in differenc waters, of very dif-

ferent colours and appearances, fome white, fome grey, lome

yellowiih, fome reddifh, and fome brown. They are aSo

as different in their qualities as in their form ; fome of them

are foluble in acids, others are not io ; fome iufible in the

tire ; othere not ; and fome retain their natural colour, after

burning ; others change it in the fire. By this we learn,

Hhat fome are marley, others argillaceous, others ochreous,

and fome Tandy j others there are which are produced by the

6

concretion of certain juices, faline or fuiphureobs, and orlifi*

not fo. Some are fimply mineral, others are metallic

And as many of thefe are very ditierent from any of the

known earths, even in their pure and feparate Hate, they are

yet much lets diltinguifhabic when mixed one with another,

an they very frequently are in the waters of even our common
Springs, much more lo in the mineral medicinal ones.

The fimple infufions of certain fulphureous mineral earthi

may remarkably alter the waters of wells and fountains,

without having anything of thofe earths remaining, after their

dillillation , in the fame manner as nothing is Separable, by
art, from certain liquors, rendered emetic by antimony.

The hot mineral waters may contract fome alteration from
the fulphureous and bituminous matters which they meet
with in their courfe ; for thefe fubltances all -contain fubtile

falts, which hot water may take up, and carry away with it-

See Mineral Wai ik>.

Earth of A'ocera. See NoceriAna Terra.

Earth of Portugal. See Bortucallica Terra.

Earth, Sarman. See Bole,
Earth, Sealed. See Bole.
Earth, Soap. See Soap Earth.

Earth, Yellow. See Yellow Earth.

Y-AKtH-Bags, Sachs a Terre, in Fortification. See Sackc
of Earth, and SASD-Bags.

TLAtiTH-Banis, in Hujltandry, Sec. are a very common
fence about London, and in feveral other parts of England.
Where Hones are not to be had cheap, thefe are to be pre-

ferred to all other fences, both for foundnefs and duration.

The bell manner of making them is this : dig up fome
turf in a graffy place, a fpit deep, or nearly to the breadth
of the fpade, and about four or five inches thick ; lay thefe

turfs with the grafs outward, even by a line on one fide, and
on the backfide of thefe lay another row of turf, having 3
foot fpace of folid ground on the outfide, to prevent the

bank from flipping in, if it (hould be any way faulty. On
the outfide of this make a ditch, or elfe let the fides be
lowered both ways with a flope two feet deep, and there will

be no paflure loll by the fence, becaufe it will bear grafs on
both fides.

The earth that is dug out of the ditches, or from the
flopes, mull be thrown in between the two rows of turf, till

the middle is made level with the reft. Then lay on two
more rows of turf in the fame manner, and with more of the
earth iiil up, and make level as before. Let this method be
continued till the bank is raifed four feet high, or more if

neceffary, only obferving, that the higher it is to be carried,

the wider the foundation mult be made. As the bank is

carried up, the fidej mult not be raifed perpendicular, but
Hoping inward both ways, fo that at the top it may be
about two feet and a half wide. This fort of fence, when
made with lets care, and faced with clay, is left naked, and
ferves very weil in fome places ; but when it is thus managed
with the turf, the joinings of the feveral pieces are hid in a
little time, by the growth of the graffy part of the turf on
each fide ; and it makes a beautiful fence, of as green and
pleaiant a colour as the rcll of the field.

The great improvement upon this plan, is the planting

quickfets, or young white-thorn plants, in the middle of
the top of the bank. The earth on each fide of thefe may
be raifed up with a fort of wall, and the rain that fails wholly
preferved for the plants. This plemy of water, and depth
of fine earth, make the young plants grow quicker and
more vigoroufly than in any other way ; and the moll beauti-

ful of all hedges is formed iii this manner. When this fort

of hedge is young, there mull be placed on each fide of it a

fhort dry hedge, of about a foct high, te keep the fheep

from
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from cropping the young plants, but tl:is rr.ay be taktn away
aft<fi a little time.

There i.- or.e caution P'CefTiry I:, regard to the making of

tbeft banks, which is, that they n.uil never bo made in a

very dry tcafon, becaufe if much ruin fhould follow, the

earth of the bank would fwtll ;v<d burft out, or fpoit the

fliape of the bank : but if this fhould happen, it is ealily

enough repairer1

, T- is beautiful fence may be made at a

fmalltr price than thofe unatc altotned to thefe thirgs nay
imagine. In good digging ground) -where 'men work for

fourteen pence a day, it may be made and planted with

quick for two (hillings a pole. It may be made proper (or

the keeping in of deer, only by the [mall addition of plant-

it every eight or ten feet diflance, a poll a little flant-

in;;, with a mortife in it : Ut this (land about two feet above
the tank, and into the mortifef ail along, put a rad made
of a bough of any tree, no deer will ever go over this, nor
can they creep under it, as they often do when a pale

tumbles down. The quick, on the top of this bank, may
be kept clipped, and will grow very thick, and afl'.nd the

bell (helter for cattle of any fence in ufe with us. Mor-
•tiir.er's Hufbandry.

~ii..\RTH-Board, that part of a plough which turns over

the earth.

Earth-FIox. See Plume-Allum..
Earth-M//, in Botany. See Arachis.
Earth-AV Pea. See Lathyrus.
Earth-P/V^. See Bitumen.
ILARTH-Pttccrons, in Natural HIJlory, a name given by

authors to a fpecies of puceron very lingular in its place of

•abode. In the month of March, if the turf be raifed in

feveral places in any dry pallure, there will be found, under

f',>me puts of it, chillers of ants, and, on a further fearch,

it will be ufually found, that thefe animals are gathered

about fome pucerons of a peculiar fpecies. Thefe are large,

and of a greyifh colour, and are ufually found, in the midft

of the chillers of ants. See Puceron.
The common abode of the feveral other fpecies of puce-

r ns is on the young branches or leaves of trees; as their

only food is the fap or juice of vegetables, probably thefe

earth kinds draw out thofe juices from the roots of the

graffes and other plants, in the fame manner that the others

do from the other pirts. The ants that conduct us to thtfe,

are alfo our guides where to find the greater part of the

others ; and the rcafon of this is, that as tlnfe creatures feed

on the facchaiine juices of plant*, they are evacuated from

"their bodies in a liquid form, very little altered from their

original Hate ; and the ants, who love fuch food, find it

ready prepared for them, in the excrements which thefe

little animals are continually voiding, Reaumur.
EA RTHED Sugar. See Sugar.
EARTHEN Floors. See Floor.
Earthen Ware. See Pottery.
EARTHING, in the general fenfe. See Interment.
Earthing, in /Igriculture and Gardening, denotes the

covering of vines, celery, and other fhrubs and plants with

earth.

EARTHQUAKE, in Natural I/i/lory, is a fuddeti

concuffion of lome part or other of the earth, generally ac-

companied with unufuil noifes, and productive of various

effects, fuch as the emiflion of flames, water, vapours, &c.

;

and agitating the ground in various degrees, from the

flighted (hocks to the mod tremendous convulfions, and the

overthrow of buildings, towns, rocks, mountains, and very

txtenfive tra£ts of land.

. It has been juftly obferved, that of all the phenomena of

nature, none is fo apt to imprefs the human mind with terror

Vol. XII. .
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ae an ea tl rjuuke. Its unlimited, i-s fodder, its dreadful

effi et . 1 are no certain remedy, or no refuge to the rerrifhd'

individuals. Seneca, fpeaking of it, hy>. " A ttmpcltate

ros vindic;hit port us : mn.hori.m vim tffufam, et fine fine

cadentes aquas ten Hunt: fugicnte s non fequitar ia»

cendium: adverfus totiitrua et muns rccli, fubterraneSe

, et eld lii in altom fpectis remrdia funt. Nullum

malum line effugio eft. Hoc malum lat'fihrc patet, inevita-

bly- avidum, publice rfoxium. Non euirn domos fo'um, aut

familias, aut urbes (ingnlas haurit, hd gentes totas, re-

gionelq le fubrcttit ; e' mooo minis operit, modo ill aita.Ti

voraguiem condit." Quell. Nat. lib. vi.

There is no country upon this globe, whether continent

or iflar-d, which is not mo e or left fubjeft to eartl quakes.

Even the ha is aiheied by il-.em. And the hiftotii a of all

times record an immenle fer es of earthquakes, which has

hardly left a month, a week, or perhaps a tingle day. un-

marked by their de vallatioiis in the anna's ot the world.

Bit though hilloi V fpeaks of the frequency, of the varety,

and of the dellrnition, of earthquakes; yet no certain in-

formation refpefting their origin has been iranfmitted to us

from the experience of our pn deceffors, whole knowledge of

the fubjeft leems not to have amounted merely to conjectures

and vague hypothefes. In fhort, we know nothing certa-n

relpeciing the caufe or caufes which produce the earth-

quakes ; neither are we acquainted with any certa.n indica-

tions of their going to take place, nor with any mode of

averting them. Yet thefe are the objects to which the in-

duflry of philofophers mull be attentively directed ; and for

the attainment of which, all the fafts that have been more

authentically recorded fhould be carefully collected, com-
pared, and reflected upon. In conformity to this, we fhali,

in the firft place, (late fuch accounts of particular taith-

quakes as are mcrehkely to convey a competent idea o' t h i

r

variety, their powers, their extent, Uc. ; pii.icipally dwell-

ing upon thofe, which, in confequence of their being of a

more recent date, have been more circumilantially defcribed

by eye-witneffes, fome of whom are Hill living. We (hall

afterwards exan ine the hypothefes that have been offered in

explanation of the phenomena ; and (hall endeavour to place

the philofophical part of the fubjeft under a concife and

comprchenlive form.

Several ancient authors, as Seneca, Strabo, Caliifthenes.

Paufanias, Pliny, Thucydides, &c. mention a variety of

ftupcnJous eiTeiSts produced by earthquake?, either preced-

ing or during their life-time; fuch a6 the ftparation of

mountains, the appearance and difapptarance of lllands. Uie

deltruciion of a great many cities, fome ot which were (wal-

lowed up, together with their inhabitants, fo effectually as

not to leave even a veltige of their former exillence.

In the tyth year of the Chriftian era, under the reign of

the emperor Tiberius, twelve cities of Alia Minor were

d.ftroyed in one night :—a dreadful difaller, the memory of

which, or rather of the town3 that were raifed in lieu of thofe

that were deilroyed, is atleilid by a medal, ftill extant, of

the above-mentioned emperor, ou the legend of which we
find, " Civitatibus Afise Reltitutis." (Strabo. lib. xii.

Tacitus Ann. lib. ii.) Eulebius adds Ephefus aifo to the

above-mentioned twelve tries, which railcs their number to

thirteen. A remarkable cirtiimftance attending the dellruc-

tion of thefe towns i6 particularly noticed by Dr. Stukelfy,

as peculiarly favourable to his hypothetic, ot which wc (hall

fptak hereafter. The circumftance i«, that thefe thirteen

cities mull have occupied a circuit of about joo miles la

diameter; and though the cities their.felves were cumplcteljr

deilroyed, yet neither the mountains were revtrled, nor the

fprings and fountains broken, nor was the courfe of the

3 P nvera
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river9 altered. In fliort, there waa no kind of alteration hut of a favage, or the tent of an Arab, may be thrown

produced in the furface of the country, which indeed re- down without injury to the inhabitant ; and the Peruviana

mains the fame to this day. had reafon to deride the folly of their Spanifh conquerors,

Iu the 6.3d year of the Chriftian era, another violent who with fo much coft and labour erefted their own fe-

earthquake took place in the neighbourhood of the mount pulchres. The rich marbles of a patrician are dafhed upon

Vefuvius, which was attended with extenfive dcftruftion. his own head; a whole people is buried under the ruins of

And about 16 years after this, various other earthquakes public and private edifices ; and the conflagration is kindled

were felt near the fame place, which preceded that famous and propagated by the innumerable fires, which are neccffary

eruption of Vefuvius, in which the elder Piiny loft his life. for the fnbfiftence and manufactures of a great city. In-

Under the reign of the emperor Gallienus, the greateft dead of the mutual fympathy, wh'ch might comfort and

part of the country which forms the prefent Italy was affill the diftreffcd, they dreadfully experience the vices and

Shaken by earthquakes during feveral days. They were paffions which are relesfed from the fear of punilhmcnt : the

preceded and accompanied by horrid founds beneath the tottering houfes are pillaged by intrepid avarice ; revenge

furface of the earth, and with reports like thunder. Various embraces the moment, and fele&s the victim ; and the earth

fiffures of the earth, which were repeatedly opened and often ('wallows the i-fLOin or the ravifher, in the confumma-
clofed in a great many places, fwallowed up a vail number tion of their crimes."

of human beings. One of the moil remarkable events in the hiftory of earth-

In the fecond year of the reign of Valentinian and Valens, quakes occurred in the year 1 5.38. on the coaft of Puzzuoli,

on the morning of the 21ft of July, A. D. 365, (Gibbon (the ancient Puteoli,) in the kingdom of Naples, and is par-

fays, from the account of Ammianus,) the greateft part of ticularly recorded by many hiftoiians, fome of whom were

the Roman world was fhaken by a violent earthquake. The eye-witneffes of the phenomenon. Simon Porzio, Capaccio,

impreffion was comman'cated to the waters. The (bores of Da Toledo, Summonte, in his " Hiftory of the Kingdom of

the Mediterranean were left dry, by the fudden retreat of Naples," and others, relate that from the year j 537, until

the fea
;
great quantities of fifh were caught with the hand, the month of September, 1538, (hocks of earthquake were

and large veffds were ftranded on the mud. But the tide frequently felt along the coaft of Puzzuoli; but, during the

foon returned, with the weight of an immenfe and irrefiftible 27th and the 28th of that month, the (hacks became much
deluge, which was feverely felt on the coafts of Sicily, of more violent, and followed each other fo clofely, as hardly

Dalmatia, of Greece, and of Egypt. Large boats were to admit an interval of a few minutes. The fea retired fe-

tranfported, and lodged on the roofs of houfes, or at the veral yards from the accuftonud (hore. But on the 29th of

diftance of two miles from the (hore ; the people, with their the above mentioned month, at about two hours after the

habitations, were fwept away by the waters ; and the city fetting of the fun, a mo ft tremendous (hock took place,

of Alexandria annually commemorated the fatal day, on which at once annihilated the lake Lucrinus ; a town, with

which 50,000 perlons loft their lives in the inundation. its inhabitants, was fwallowed up by the earth, which

In the Gxth century, during the rei^n of Juflinian in the opened itfeif in various places, and emitted flames, with fand

Eaft, which lafted 38 years, earthquakes (as it appears from and red-hot ftones. That extent of ground, which lay be-

the hiftories of Procopius, Agathias, John Malala, and tween the Avernian lake and a hill called mount Barbaro,

Theophanes) were peculiarly frequent, and remarkably de- began to rife, and, with the aeceffion of the ignited mat-

ftrudtive. Gibbon, in his account of thofe times, accom- ter, formed, in a fingle night, a new hill, which is actually

panies his conctfe narrative with feveral obfervations of a exifting under the name of Monte Nuovo ; and its perpendi-

moral or philofophical nature, which render the p:ffage pe- cuiar height from the level of the fea if, according to a late

culiarly interefting. «' Without," he fays, " siti-ining the meafurement, equal to 1127 Englifh feet. The habitations

caufe, hiftory will diftinguifh the periods in which thefe of the neighbourhood were completely demolished, fo that,

ca'amitous events have been rare or frequent, and will ob- 24 hours after, no veftige of their exiftence could be per-

ferve, that this fever of the earth raged with uncommon ctived.

violence during the reign of Juflinian. Each year is marked Meaco, in Japan, experienced a deftruc~live earthquake

by the repetition of ea'thquake 1

, of fuch duration, that in 1595. It was again deflroyed by a like calamity, which
Conltantinople has been fhaken above forty days-; of fuch continued three hours, in September, 1596; and it was aifo

extent, that the (hock has been communicated to the whole dellroyed in 1738.
furface of the globe, or at leaft of the Roman empire. An In the year 1638, a terrible earthquake happened is

impulfive or vibratory motion was felt ; cnormotu chafms Calabria, the fpot which feems to be particularly devoted

were opened ; huge and heavy bodies were difcharged into to fuch dreadful calamities ; and is defcribed in the follow-

the air ; the fea alternately advanced and retreated beyond ing manner by Kircher, who was an eye witnefa of it.

its ordinary boundo ; and a mountain wa9 torn from Libanus, " On the 24th of March, he fay?, " we launched in a fmall

Sr.d call into the waves, where it protected as a mole the boat from the harbour of Medina, in Sicily, and arrived the

Htw harbour of Botrys, in Phoenicia. Two hundred and fame day at the promontory of Pelorns. Our deftinaf.on

hky thoufand perfons are faid to have perifhed in the earth- was for the city of Euphemia, in Calabria, but on account
quake of Antioch, on the 20th of May, 526, whofe do- of the weather, we were obliged to remain three days at

medic multitudes were fwelled by the conflux of (Irangers to Pelorus. At length, wearied with the delay, we rcfolved

the fellival of the Afcenfion. The lofs of Berytu?, on the to profecute our voyage; and although the fea feemed more
9th of July, ^5 1, was of fmaller account, but of much than ufually agitated, yet we ventured forward. The gulf
greater value. That city, on the coaft of Phoenicia, was of Charybdis, which we approached, feemed whirled round
illudrated by the ftudy of the eivil law, which opened the in fuch a manner as to form a vail hollow, verging to a
fared road to wealth and dignity : the fchools of Berytus point in the centre. Proceeding onward, and turning

were filled with the riling fpirits of the age ; and many,a my eyes to mount Etna, I faw it call forth large volumes

youth was loll in the earthquake, who might have lived to of fmoke, of mountainous fize, which entirely covered the

be the fcourge or the guardian of his country. In thefe ifland, and blotted out even the fhores from my view. Thin,

difafters, the architect becomes the enemy of mankind. The together with the dreadful noifc, and the fulphureous fUrch,

which
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which was firotigly perceive J, filial me with apprehend jns
that fome more dreadful calamity was impending. The
lea itfelf feemed to wear a very urjufual appearance ; thole
who have feen a lake in a violent (hower of rajfl all covered
over wi:h bubbles, will have fome idea i/f its agitations.

My furprife was dill increafed by the calmnefs and' ferenity
of the weather; not a breeze, not a cloud appeared, which
might be fuppofed to put all nature thus into motion. I

therefore warned my companion, that an earthquake was ap-
proaching ; and, after fome tune, making for the fhore with
all poiiible diligence, we landed at Tropea. liut we had
fcarce arrived at the Jefuits' co'Iegi in that city, when our
ears were Dunned with an horrid found, refemblir.g that of
an infinite number of chariots driven fhrceiy forward, the
wheels rattling and the thongs cracking. S-on after this,

a mod dreadful earthquake enfued ; fo that the whole trark
upntj which we flood feemed to vibrate, as if we were in the
fcale of a balance that continued waving. This motion,
however, foon grew more violent; and being no longer able

to keep my legs, I was thrown prollratc upon the ground.
Aftei fome time, finding that I remained unhurt amidft the
general concuffion, I rcfolved to venture for fafety, and run-
ning as fait as I could, reached the fhore. I did not fearch
long here before I found the boat from which I had landed,

and my companion alfo. Leaving this feat of dcfo'.ation,

we profecutcd our voyage along the coaft ; and the next
day, came to Rochetta, where we landed, although ti.e

earth it 111 continued in violent agitations. But we were
fearctly arrived at our inn, when we were once more obliged

to return to our boat; and in about half an hour we faw the

greateft part of the town, and the inn at which we had fet

up, dafhed to the ground, and burying all its inhabitants

beneath its ruins. Proceeding onward in our lit tie veffel,

we at length landed at Lopizium, a caille midday between
Tropea and Euphemia, the city to which we were bound.
Here, wherever I turned my eyes, nothing but fcenes of

ruin and horror appeared ; towns and caftles levelled to the

ground ; firomboli, though at fixty miles diltance, belching

forth flames in an unufual manner, an.l with a noife which 1

could dillmctly bear. But my attention was quickly turned

from more remote to contiguous danger. The rumbling

found of an approaching earthquake, which, by this time

we were grown acquainted with, alarmed us for the confe-

quences. It feemed every moment to grow louder, and to

come nearer. The place on which we itood now began to

lhake moil dreadfully ; fo that, being unable to Hand, my
companion and 1 caught bold of whatever fhrub grew neareft

to us, and lupported ourfelves in that manner. After forae

tune, the violent paroxyfm ctaiing, we again flood up, in

order to profecute our voyage to Euphemia, which lay

within fight. In the mean time, while we were preparing

tor this purpofe, I turned my eyes towards the city ; but
could only fee a frightful dark cloud, that feemed to reft

upon the place. This the more furprifed us, as the wea-
ther was fo very fcrenc. We waited, therefore, till the

cloud was paffed away : then turning to look for the city,

it was totally funk ; and nothing but a difmal and putrid

lake was to be feen where it Hood."

The illand of Jamaica is fo very fubjec\ to earthquake. ,

that, as Dr. Sloane relates, its inhabitants expect one at

lead every year. Among thefe earthquakes, Dr. Sloane

defcribes one of fo dellrudivc a nature, as perhaps to equal

the fevered: of fuch calamities. This earthquake took place

in the year 1692. In two minutes time the fhock deftroyed

and drowned nine tenths of the town of Port Royal, at

that time the capital of the ifland. (Phil. Tranf. n. 239.)

The houft6 funk 30 or 40 fathoms deep. The earth open-

ing, fallowed nn people; and they rofe in other llreiCj

fpnge in the middie ol the harbour; and jet many were
faved. though there were :oco people loll, and toco acres
of land funk. All the houfes were thrown down through-
out the ifland. One Hopkins had hh plantation removed
half a mile from its place. Of all the wells, from one fa-

thom to fix or feven, the wa'c-r flew out at top with a ve-
hement moti .n. While the houfes on one lide of the ftreet

were fwallpwed up, on the other they were thrown on
heaps; and the fand in the llrett rofe lu? waves in the fea,
lifting up every body that Itood on it, and immediately drop-
ping down into pits; and at the fame inllar.t a llood of
water breaking in, rolled them over and over; fome catch-
ing hold of beams, rafters, &c. Ships and f) iops in the
harbour were overfct and loft ;> the .Svjii frigate, particularly,
was thrown over by the motion of the lea, and the finking

of the wharf, and was driven over the tops of msny houfes.
It was attended with a hollow rumbling 11; ife, like that of
thunder, In lefs than a minute, three quarters of the
Lout s, and the ground they Rood on, with the inhabitants,

wire all funk quite under water; and the little part left behind
w;.s no better than a heap of rubbiCn. The make was fo
violent, that it threw people down on their knees or their
faces as the v were running about for inciter. The ground,
heaved and fivelled like a rolling fea ; and ftveral houfes,
dill Handing, were fhuffled and moved fome yards out of
bhgir phces. A whole llreet is faid to be twice as broad
now as before; and in many phces, the e2rth would crack,
and open and (hut, quick and fait: of which openings, two
or three hundred might be fcen at a time ; in fome whereof,
the people were fwallowed up; oth rs, the earth doling,
were caught by the middle, and pielTed to dtath ; as to
others, the heads only appeared. The larger oprning»-
fwallowed up houfes ; and out of fome would iffue whole
rivers of water, fpouted up a great height into the air, and
threatening a deluge to that part the earthquake fp?.red.

The whole was attended with (tenches and offenfive fmells,

the noife of falling mountains at a difiance, £ic. and the (ley

in a minute's time was turned dull and reddifh 1 ke a glowing
oven. Yet, as great a fufl'c.er as Port Royal was, more
houfes were left (landing therein than on the whole ifland

befide. Scarce a planting houfe or fugar-work was left

(landing in all Jamaica. A great part of them was fwal-

lowed up, houfes, people, trees, and all at once ; in lieu of
which, afterwards, appeared great pools of water, which,
when di ted up, left nothing but fand, without auy mark
that ever tree er plant had been thereon. Above twelve

miles from the fea, the earth gaped, and fpouted cut with

a prodigious force vaft quantities of water into the air;

yet the greateft violences were among the mountains and
rocks; and it is a general opinion, that the nesrer the- moun-
tains the greater was the (hake, and that \,he paufe thereof

lay there. Mod of the rivers were ftopped up for 24 hours,

by the falling of the mountains, till fwelling up, they made
themfclves new traces and channels, tearing up in their paf-

fage trees, &c. After the great (hake, many of thofe peo-
ple who efcaped got on board (hips in the harbour, where
many continued above two months ; the flukes all that time
being fo violent, and coming fo thick, fomelimes two or
three in an hour, aecompanitd with frightful noifes, like a
milling wind, or a hollow rumbling thunder, wiih brim-
ilone blalls, that they durft not come afhore. The confe-

quence of the earthquake was a general fieknefs, from the

noifome vapours belched forth, which fwept away above

3000 perfous of thofe who were left.

In the year 169.3, the illand ol Sicily experienced a moft
tremendous earthquake, nhofe fltocka were fevcrely felt «
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far as Naples on one fide, and Malta on the other. The feverely felt by alffiofl the whole of Europe. Of this alfo

c'eftruftion occafioned by ti:i> earthquake was immenfe ; we fhall take particular n«tice hereafter.

fifty four cities and towns, together with an immenfe num. In 1759, during the months of Oftober and November,

ber of villages, were either totally deftroyed or in great feveral violent earthquakes happened in Syria. Damafcus,

meafure damaged: and among them was counted the famous and another large city of Syria, were entirely demolished
;

Catania, once the reiiuence of monarch', and adorned and it was reckoned that 6coo human btirgs in the former,

by elegant buildings, a univerfity, ic. Father SetTOvita,

who was riding j r, light of it, obferved from the diftance of

a few miles, that a denfe black cloud hung ovet that city.

^Etna at the fame time iffucd vaft volumes of flame ; the fca

was wonderfully agitated, and a roaring noife proceeded fro

and nearly all the inhabitants of the latter, were buried

Under the ruins. Tripoli of Syria, together with feveral

other towns, villages, &c. alfo tuffered confiderably at the

fame time.

During the year 1767, frequent earthquakes were felt irt

it ; the birds were terrified, the animals in the fields roared and Germany, in Switzerland, and other circumjacent places.

trembled; the ground fhook violently ; all feemed to threaten In J'6g, Bagdad was almoft totally deftroyed by an eartW-

deftrufton. In the rr.i '. lie of t 13 horru: Scene, an explofion, qnake. In June, 1 770, the ifland of St. Doming} fuffered

with a (hock of enormous magnitude took place, which a tremendous earthquake, which was attended with the

levelled Catania with the ground, and a cloud of dult, which opening of a volcano. In September, 1774, at Altdorf, in

vofe in the air, indicated the fatal foot. Out of 18,900 in- Switzerland, a i;rtat number of edifices were deftroyed by
habitants of that once famous city, pec are faid to have fur- feveral ftrong fhocks of earthquake. In 1775, Ternate,

vived that lamentable event. But Sicily and the kingdom amon" the Molucca iftands, and Iceland, fullered violent

of Naples have experienced fo many earthquakes, that their earthquakes, which were accompanied with eruptions of

dates alone would form a confidcrable lilt. Among thefe, their volcanoes. In 1778, Manheim, and Smyrna, the

the earthquakes of the year 1 7S3 are remarkable, not only former in April, and the latter in July, fuffered greatly in

for their duration, and tor the variety of their deftrnftive confequence of earthquakes. In fhort, there is no part of
( licrcts, but likewife for their having been carefully examined the habitable world, which is not more or lefs fubjeft- to the

and particularly defcribed by competent obfervers. Of deftruftive aftioa of earthquakes. Nor are the iflands more
thofe, however, we fliall fpeak hereafter. exempt from fuch difafters. On the contrary, it appears,

In the year's 1737 and 17.3S. violent earthquakes happened upon the whole, that earthquakes are more frequent and

at Kamtfchatka, which ruined the habitations of the natives, more deftruftive among them than upon continents. In fact,

And about the fime time, the volcanoes of the rieighl the Caribbee iflands, the Azores, the Moluccas, the Philip-

hood made formidable eruptions ; for that country abounds pine l!l311 ds, &C. are peculiarly fubjeft to earthquakes.

in volcanoes, fome of which are extinft, whilft others are A full hiftory of earthquakes, as far as may be collcfted

ftill burning. Pekin fuffered a terrible earthquake in the from the annas of the various cruntrics of the earth, would

year 1739.

In South America, and efpecially in the vicinity of vol-

canoes, the earthquakes are frequent and generally violent.

In i746Callao and Lima were a'moft totally deftroyed.

But the lait mentioned town is fo very fubjeft to earthquakes,

that fince the eftablifliment of the Spaniards in that country,

various fuch difafters have taken place. In 1746 at Quito,

p.-ove a difgufting monotony, alike deftitute of amufement
and of inftruftion; unlefs, indeed, every particular account

contained an accurate defcription of lome lingular pheno-
menon, which might be likely to thr w light up mi a fubjeft

which is equally obfeure and important. But the accounts

of fuch events, efpecially during a remote period, are moftly

contaminated by exaggerations and uncertainties, fo that

in Peru, not lefs than 200 fhocks of earthquake' were counted theT can afford but little affiitance to the mind of a fptcula-

in 24 hours; and within about one year 4-1 fuch fhocks tive philofopher. The foregomg accounts have been fe-

were'felt. In July 177; San Jago of Guatimala was lo Lfted as the moll ftriking inftarices of the kind, and as being

effeftuaily deftroyed by a terrible earthquake, that not a fufficient to convey an adequate idea of the force, the extent,

fingle building was left (landing in it. tne variety, and the duration of earthquakes. But we have

ry mult nave frequently exp
and, in faft, feveral occurrences of the kind are aftually re-

corded.

The laft fhocks of earthquake felt in London took place

on the 8th of February, and on the Sth of March, 1749.

particularly noticed by a variety of intelligent and creditable

perfons, who have recorded, with fufficient concurrence of

teftimony, all the principal phenomena that preceded, ac-

companied, and followed them, fo as to afford ample lcope
for conjefture and for hypothefes, refpefting the origin, the

Mr. Henry, in the Phil. Tranf. for 177S, defcribes the
earthquake which was felt at Manchefter in 1777. It ex-

tended 140 miles; the bells tolled twice: it was obferved
that moll noife was heard in the neighbourhood of con-
ductors of eleftricity ; and fome fhocks were felt.

veral peculiarities of the weather were remarked, which are

as follows. In the year 1750 Lifbon experienced a flight,

but fenfible tremor of the earth, and fimilar very flight tre-

mors were frequently perceived in the courfe of the four

following years, which proved fo very dry, that feveral

fprings and fountains, ufually abundant, failed entirely.
The year 1755 was rendered memorable by the dreadful The wind moftly blew from the north, or the north-ealt.

•arthquake of L.fbon, the effsfts of which were more or lefs The next year, viz. the year 1755, was very wet and rainy;

ttaa
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the fummer was unufually cooj; ana during the 40 days which

immediately preceded the earthquake, the weather was clear,

but not remarkably Co. On the day immediately preceding

that of the earthquake, a remarkable gloominefs prevailed in

the atn-.ofphere, and the fun was obfcured. At la'.t, on the

morning of the fatal day, November the j ft, a thick fog

arofe early in the morning, but this was foon dillinated by

the heat of the fun. There was no wind, nor the leaft agi-

tation of the rea : the weather was remarkably warm. In

the midft of this univerfal ftilhiefi, at 35 minutes after nine

in the morning, a fubterjanean rumbling noife was heard,

and foon after a tremendous earthquake (hook the whole

citv, throwing feveral of its buildings to the ground. The
fhocks were at tirlt fhort and quick ; but they f ran changed

into another kind of vibration, which toffed the houfes from

fide to fide with fo much violence, as to deltroy by far the

greateft p3rt of the city, killing, at the fame time, a multi-

tude of us inhabitants. The whole deftructive fcene lafted

about fix minutes, and not lefs than 60,000 perfons are faid

to have perrfhed in it. The effects in the river Tagus were

equally remarkable. At the commencement of the earth-

quake, thofe who were in boats at about a mile from the

city perceived a noife, as if their boats were running aground,

though they were in deep water, and at the fame time they

faw the houfes fall on both tides of the river. The veffels

of all fizes were driven from their moorings, and were vio-

lently tofi'ed about, repeatedly appearing to flrike, or actu-

ally ftriking the ground ; for in many places the bed of the

river rofe above its furface. It is remarkable that a new quay,

with feveral hundreds of perfons upon it, funk to an unfa-

thomable depth, and not one of the dead bodies ever floated

to the furface. At firft, the bar was laid dry from (hore to

fhore ; but foon after the fea rolling in like a mountain, in-

ftantly rofe to the height of about 50 feet near Belem caftle.

Another fhock happened at about noon of the fame day,

and during this the walls of the few houfes that remained

Handing were feen to open, about a foot from top to

bottom, and then to clofe again, without hardly leaving

a mark of the tiffure. Such were the difafters of Ivfbon on

that memorable day ; we (hall now gradually proceed to

itate the effects of the fame earthquake at other places.

At Colares, about 20 miles from Lifbon, and two miles

from the fea, on the laft day of October, the weather was

clear, and uncommonly warm. About four o'clock in the

afternoon there arofe a fog, unufual at that time of the

year, which came from the fea, and fpread itfelf over the

vallies. Soon after the wind changing to the eaft, the fog

returned to the fea, collecting itfelf and becoming very thick.

As the fog retired, the fea rofe with a prodigious roaring.

The lit of November the day broke with a ferene Iky, the

wind continued at eaft ; but about nine o'clock the fun be-

gan to grow dim, and about half an hour after was heard

a rumbling noife, like that of chariots, which increafed to

fuch a degree, that it became equal to the exploGon of the

largeft cannon. Immediately a lhock ef an earthquake was

felt, which was quickly fucceeded by a iecond, and a third ;

and at the fame time feveral light flames of lire iffued from

the mountains, refembling the kindling of charcoal. In

thefe three fhocks the walls of the buildings moved from

eaft to weft. In another fituation, from whence the fea coail

could be difcovered, there iffued from one of the hills, called

the Fojo, a great quantity of fmoke, very thick, but not

very black. This itill increafed with the fourth fhock, and

afterwards continued to iffue in a greater or lefs degree.

Jult as the fubterraneous rumblings were heard, the fmoke

was obferved to burft. forth at the Fojo; and the quantity

•f fmoke was always proportioned to the noife. On vifiting

the place from whence the fmoke was feen to arife, no fign»

of fire could be perceived near it.

At Oporto, near the mouth of the river Douro, the

earthquake began about 40 minutes paft nine. The Iky

was very ferene, when a dreadful hollow noife, like thun-

der, or the rattling of coaches at a diftance, was heard,

and almolt at the fame inltant the earth began to (hake.

In about a minute or two the river rofe and fell five or

fix feet, and continued to do fo for four hours. It ran

up at firft with fo much violence, that it broke a (hip's

hawfer. In fome parts the river opened, and feemed to dif-

charge vaft quantities of air ; and the agitation in the fea

was fo great about a league beyond the bar, that air wa»
fuppofed to have been discharged there alfo.

St. Ubes, a fea-port town about 20 miles fouth of Lifbon,

was entirely fwallowed up by the repeated fhocks and the

vaft furf of the fea. Huge pieces of rock were detached

at the fame time from the promontory at the weft end of

the town, which confiftsof a chain of mountains containing

fine jafper of different colours.

The fame earthquake was felt all over Spain, except in

Catalonia, Arragon, and Valencia. At Ayamonte, near

where the Guadiana falls into the bay of Cadiz, a little be-

fore ten o'clock on the I ft of November, the earthquake

was felt, having been immediately preceded by a hollow

rufhing noife. Here the fhocks continued for fourteen or

fifteen minutes, damaged almoft all the buildings, throwing

down fome, and leaving others irreparably fluttered. In

little more than half an hour after, the fea and rivtr, with

all the canals, overflowed their banks with great violence,

laying under water all the coafts of the iflands adjacent to

the city and its neighbourhood, and flowing into the very

ftreets. The water came on in vaft black mountains, white

with foam at the top, and demolifhed more than one half of

a tower at the bar named De Canala. In the adjacent

ftrands every thing was irrecoverably loft ; for all that was-

overflowed funk, and the beach became a fea, without the

leaft refemblance of what it was before. Many perfons pe-

rifned ; for although they got aboard fofn? veffels, yec part

of thefe foundered; and otners being forced out to fea, the

unhappy paffengers were fo terrified, that they threw them-

felves overboard. The day was ferene, and not a breath

of wind ftirring.

At Cadiz, fome minutes after nine in the morning, the

earthquake began, and lalted about five minutes. The water

of the cifterns under ground wafhed backwards and forwards,

fo that a great froth arofe. At ten minutes after eleven a

wave wai feen coming from the fea, at eight miles diftance,

at leaft 60 feet higher than ufual. It dafhed againft the weft

part of the town, which is very rocky. Though thefe rocks

broke a good deal of its force, it came at laft upon the city

walls, beat in the breaft work, and carried pieces of the build-

ing, of eight or ten ton weight, to the dit'ance of 40 or

5c yards. When the wave was gone, fome parts that are

deep at low water were left quite dry, for the water returned

with the fame violence with which it came. At half an
hour after eleven came a fecond wave, and after that four

other remarkable ones; the firft at ten minutes before- twelve;

the fecond half an hour before one; the third ten minute3

after one ; and the fourth ten minutes before two. Similar

waves, but fmalltr, and gradually lcflening, continued with
uncertain intervals till the evening.

At Gibraltar, the earthquake was not felt till after ten.

It began with a tremulous motion of the earth, which lafted

about half a minute. Then followed a violent fhock; after

that, a trembling of the earth for five or fix feconds ; then

another fliock, notlo violent as the full, which went off

gradually
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gradually as it began. The whole lafted about two minutes.

S >:rte of the guns on the battery were feen to rife, others to
fink., the earth having an undulaung motion. Mod people

were fcized with giddinefs and fickiufs, and lime fell down
;

others were tlaperied, and many that were walking orridinj,

felt no motion in the earth, hut turned lick. The fe3 rofe

fix feet every fifteen minute*; and then fell fo low, that

boats and ail the Imall craft near the fhore were left aground,

as were alio numbers of fmall fiih. The flux and reflux

lalled till next morning, having decreafed gradually from
two in the afternoon.

At Madrid the earthquake Mine on at the fame time as at

Gibraltar, and laited about fix minutes. At firft every body
thought they were feized with a fwimqung in their heads

;

and attens-ard-i, that the houfes were falling. It was net

felt in coaches, nor by thole who walked on foot, exeunt

very Cightiy ; and no accident happened, except that two
lads were k;.L-d by the fail of a lioue-crois lram the porch

of a church.

Malaga felt a violent (hock; the bells riing in the fteeples,

the water of a ftteU overflowed. and i -tired.

Saint JLticar, at the mouth of the Gjadalqwivir, wis vio-

lently fhocked, and the fea broke in end did a great deal

of mifchief.

At Seville feveral boufer, were fhaken down; the famous
tower of the cathedral, called "La Giraida," opened in the

four fides; and the waters were fo violently agitated, that

all the veftels in the river were driven afr.ore.

In Africa, the earthquake was felt ainioit as feverely as it

had been in Europe. Great part of the town of Algiers

was deftroyed. At Arzilla, in the kingdom of Fez, about

ten in the morning, the fca fudderily rofa with fuch impetu-

ofity, that it lifted up a veifel in the bay, and dropped it

with fuch force on the land, that it was broken to pieces ; and

a boat was found two tnufket-fhot within land from the fea.

At Fez and Mequinez, a great many houicsfell, asd a mul-

titude of people were buried in the rums.

At Morocco, many people loft their lives by the falling

down of a great number of houfes : and about eight leagues

from the citv, the earth opened and fwzllowed up a village

with all the inhabitants, who were known by the name of

the " Sons of Befumba," to the number of about Sooo or

10,000 pcrfons, together with all their cattle, Sec. and loon

after, the earth clcfei. again in the fame manner as before.

At Salle, a great deal of damage was done. Near a third

part of the houfes was overthrown ; the waters ruflied into

the city with great rapidity, and left behind them great

quantities of fifh.

At Tangier, the earthquake began at ten in the morning,

and lafted to or 12 minutes. The fea came up to the walls,

which was not known to have ever happened before ; and

went down immediately with the fame rapidity with which

it arofe, leaving a great quantity of fifh behind it. Thefe

commotions were repeated :S times, and lifted till fix in the

evening.

At Tetuan, the earthquake began at the fame time it did

at Tangier, but lafted only feven or eight minutes. There

were three fhocks, fo extremely violent^ that it was feared

the whole city would be deftroyed.

In the city of Funchal, in the ifknd of Madeira, a (hock

of the earthquake was firft perceived at 5S minutes paft nine

in the morning. It was preceded by a rumbling nolle in the

air, like that of empty carriages pafhng haftiiy over a ftone

pavement. The obferver felt the floor immediately to move

with a tremulous motion, vibrating very quickly. The
{hock continued more than a minute; during which time the

vibrations, though continual, were weakened and increased

in force twice very fenfiUf. The incresfe. » fter the firft- re-

miflion of the (hock, was themoft intenfe. The mule in the.

air accompanied the fhock during the whole or its co:.'

ance, and lafted fome feconds after the n-.

had ceafed ; dying away like a peal of distant th

through the air. At three quarters pait eleven, th.

which was quite calm, (it being a fine day, and no wind
flirting,) retired, ftiddenly fome paces; then riling wiih a

great fivell without the leall noife, and ai fudden'. 1

overflowed the flir.ie, and entered the city. It rvie [5 feet

perpendicular above the high-water mark, although the

tide, which flows there feven feet, was then at half ebb.

The water immediately receded, and after hav:ng fluclu-

ated four cr five times between high anJ low water mr.i

fubfided, and the fea remair.td calm as before. In the

northern Dart of the iiWd the inundation was more viole: t,

the fea there retiring abive ico paces at firll, and, fur.dcr!)-

returning, overflowed the fhore, forcing open doors, break,

ing down the walls of feveral n.r-
j

leaving great quantities of lilh afhore. and in the ftretts (>:'

the village of Machico. All ibis-was the effect of one ri-

fing of the fea, for it never afterwards flowed high enough
to reach the high -water mark. It continued, however, to

fluctuate h:re much longer before it fubfided than at FunchaJ

.

and in fome places farther to the weftward, it was hardly,

if at all, perceptible.

The fhocks of this earthquake were alfo felt in a great

many other places, much more ciftant from Portugal, but in

general very [lightly. They were felt in feveral provinces

of Sweden, in Italy, and efoecially at Milan ; in England at

Early Court, Berks; at Evam-bridge, Derbyfhitv, -where

the fhocks were petty fniart ; in France, as at Bayonet,
Bourdeaux, and Lyons, &c. But the effects of this earth-

quake indittant places, wereobferved to atTeCt the waters of

feas, lakes, rivers, fpriogs, wells, &c. in a molt extraordinary

manner; and fuch phenomena took place principally in

Norway, Sweden, Germany, Holland, Corfica, Switzerland,

Antigua, Barbadoes, Great Britain, Ireland, &c.
In fome of thofe places the waters turned muddy, and

were ftrangely agitated, in others, they overflowed the banks
with violence and then retired ; unulual tides came on at

different places, a bubbling billing or roaring was perceived

in fome lakes, and fo forth : but we mull be more particu-

lar in defcribing fome of thole etTetls, which were obferved in

Ei gland, Scotland, and Ireland.

At Bailborough in Derbylhire, between ji and 12 in the

morning, a furprifing and frightful noife was heard near a

brge body of water called " Piblcy Dam," a large Ave II

of water came in a current from the fouth, and rofe two feet

on the north fide of the lake. It then fubfided, returned

again, and fo on, gradually decreafing in its n.otioa

until it ceafed entirely. A limilar node, with agitation, and
overflowing of the water of a canal, wa- obferved at about

half an hour after ten in the morning, at Bufbridge in Surrey;

a limilar agitation was obferved in a pond at Cobham in

Surrey. At Dunftall in Suffolk, the water of a pond role

gradually for feveral minutes in the form of a pvramii, and
fell down like a water-fpnut. Other ponds in the neigh-

bourhood had a fmooth flux and reflux from one end to the

other. Near Durham, about half an hour after ten, a rufh-

ing noife was heard to ifiue from a pond, and its water was
feen to rife and to del'cend alternately, without any fluctu-

ating motion, and continued this riling and falling during

fix or feven minutes,'making four or five Inch vibrations in a

minute. At Earfy Court, Berks, about 11 o clock, after a

violent trembling of the earth, a motion of the water of a

6(h-pond was obferved from the fouth to th; north end of

8 the
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he pond, leaving the bottom at the Couth "end altogether

dry for about fix feet. It then returned, and flowed at the

fouth end, rifing three feet up the dope bank; and imme-
diately after returned to the north bank, rifing there alfo

about three feet. In the time between the flux and reflux,

the water fwcllcd up in the middle of the pond, collected in

a ridge about 30 inches higher than the level on each fide,

and boiled like a pot. This agitation from fouth to north

lalled about Tour minutes. At Eaton bridge, .Kent, the

water of a pond was feen to open in the middle, fo that a poll

could be feen a good way down, almott to the bottom.

The water in the mean time dafhed over a bank two feet

high, and perpendicular to the pond. Tn ; s was repeated

feveral times with a great noife. At Shireburn caftle, Ox-
fordfhire, at a httle a:ter ten in the morning, a ftrange mo-
tion was oblerved in the water of a moat which furrounds

the houfe. Though there was not the lead wind, the water

was oblerved to flow at one corner, and to retire again fuc-

ceffively and rejuiarly. Every flood began gently ; it, ve-

locity incrcafed by degrees, and at laft it rufhed in with great

impetuofny, till it had attained its full height. After a little

time it ebbed in a limiiar manner, &c. At every flux, the

whole body of water feemed to be violently thrown aga'inft

the bank, but neither during the time of the flux nor that

of the reflux, did there appear the lead wringle of a wave
on the other parts of the mo^it.

The like movement was obferved at the oppofite corner of

the moat ; but it was remarked with furprife, that the water

flowed at both corners, which flood diagonally oppofite to

each other, at the fame time, and alfo ebbed at the fame
time in both places.

At White Rock, Glamorganflaire, at about two hours

ebb of the tide, and near three quarters after fix in the even-

ing, a vail quantity of water rulhed up with a prodigious

noife ; floated two large veffels, broke their moorings, drove

them acrofs the river, and had like to have overfet them.

The whole rife and fail of this extraordinary body of

water did not laft above 10 minutes, nor was it felt in any
Other part of the river, fo that it ieemed to have gulhed out

of the earth at that place.

At Loch Lomond in Scotland, at about half an hour
after nine in the morning, the water, without the lealt appa-
rent caufe, rofe againll its banks with great rapidity, then

fubfided far below the ufual level. It rofe again, and fo

forth.

The greated perpendicular height of this fwell was two
feet, and four inches. A remarkable phenomenon attended

the earthquake in this lake, which was, that a large itone,

lying at fome diftancefrom fhore, but in fuch (hallow water

that it could eafily be feen, was forced out of its place in

the lake upon dry land, leaving a deep furrow in the ground,

all along the way in which it had moved. At Loch Nef?,

at about half an hour after nine, a great agitation was ob-

ftrved in the water of the river Oich.

At Kiufale, in Ireland, between two and three in the af-

ternoon, the weather being calm, and the tide near full, a

large body of water fuddenly rulhed into the harbour with

fuch rapidity, that it broke the cables of two (loops, and

it whirled round feveral veffels. At one place it overflowed,

and poured into the market place. It then fubfided, and

again rofe, continuing this motion for about to minutes.

But between fix and feven in the evening, the water rofe again,

though not with fo great violence as before, and it conti-

nued to ebb and flow alternately till three in the morning.

At fea, the (hocks of this earthquake were felt mod vio-

lently. OffSt.Lucar, the captain of the Nancy frigate

tell his (hip fo violently fhaken, that he thought he had

ftruck the ground; but on heaving the lead, found he ws«
in a great depth of water. Captain Clark from Denia, in

N. lat. 36" 24', between nine and ten in the morning, had
his fhip lhaken and drained as if fhe had ftruck upon a rock,

fo that the feains of the deck opened, and the compafs was
overturned in the binacle. The mailer of a veflVl, bound to

the American id aids, being in N. lat. 25 . W. long. 40 ,

and writing in his cabin, heard a violent no'fe, ashe imagined,

in the fleerage, and while he was .-(king the caufe of it, the

fhip was put into a ftrange agitation, and feemed as if (he

had been fuddenly jerked up and fufpended by a rope faftened

to the matt-head. He immediately ftarted up with great

terror and allonilhment ; and looking out at the cabin win-

dow, faw land, as he took it to be, at thediftance of about
a mile. But coining upon the deck the land was no more
to be feen, but he perceived a violent current crofs the fhip'j

way to the leeward. In about a minute, this current re-

turned with great impetnofitv, and at a league's diftance he
law three craggy pointed rock3 tin owing up water of various

colours refembling. fire. This phenomenon, in about two
minutes, ended in a black cloud, which afcended very heavily.

After it had rilen above the horizon, no rocks were to be
fe«n ; though the cloud, ft ill afd-nding, was long vifible, the

weather being extremely char. Between nine and ten in the

morning, another (hip, 40 leagues well of St. Vincent, wag
fo ftrongly agitated, that the anchors, which wcr- lalhed,

bounced up, and the men were thrown a foot and a half per-

pendicularly up from the neck. Immediately after this, the

fhip funk in the water as low as the main chains. The lead

(liewed a great depth of water, and the line was tinged of a
yellow colour, and fmelled of fulphur. The (hock laited about
ten minutef, but fmaller ones were felt during about 24
hours after the firft.

Thus we have dated the mod material particulars which
were obferved on the firll of Novimber 1755, during an

earthquake remarkable fot its deltru:.tive effects, for its ex-

tent, and for the Angularity of the phenomena with which
it was accompanied. Many other particulars might have

been added which were oblerved in lome df the above-men-

tioned places as well as in others ; but we have thought
proper to omit them, confidering that they are neither of
much cotifcquence, nor effentially different from fome of

thofe which have been already mentioned. See Phil. Tranf.

vol. xlvi. and xlix.

The earthquakes of Calabria are of a more recent date,

but of a duration vallly greater than the preceding. In faft,

it was a repetition of fhocks more or lefs violent 2nd dc-

ftruftive, which continued to afflict that country from the

beginning of the year 178.) to the end of the year 1 786.

The mod violent (hocks, however, and the greateft

deftru&ion, took place during February and March of
the firll of thofe years. The mod authentic account of thefe

earthquakes was written by the chevalier Viverzio, phvfi-

cian to their Sicilian majefties. This intelligent gentleman
pubhftied his firll account in the year 1783, immediately
after the mod dell ruttive fhocks ; and his documents were
derived from the accounts which were regularly tranfmitted

to the court of Naples, from the various parts of Calabria

and Sicily, which places were the aftual fuflcrcrs of the mis-

fortunes. But in the year 1788, when the fhocks had entirely

ceafed, and when the former accounts had received due cor-

rections and enlargements, the fame gentleman publilhtd a
fecond edition, much amended and improved, with the addi-

tion of elegant plates. The title of the book is " Iltoria

de Tremuoti Avvenuti nella provincia dtlla Calabria Ulte-
riore, e nella C;tta di Medina, ncll' anno 1783, &c. Di
Giovanni Vivenzio, Cavalitre," &c. Amoitgtt other im-

provement*,
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•provements, tnis feeond editbmcontains a moS. lingular and a rumbling fubterranean noife, like a fuccefiioa of thunders

accurate,journal of the earthquakes, kept by a learned phy- was in about two fceoada fuccce-ld by adreadful earth-

of Monteleone, in Calabria, named Dr. Domenico quak:. At fii :l the foil began to (hake gently, but the vi.

Pignataro, who reflded upon that devoted fpot all the time, brations foon became violent in the direction or S.S.W. and

Thi- journal expreffes the time, the itrength, the dirc&ion, N.N.E. fome of them, h w?ver, were extremely ftrong and

and the effefts of each (hock, and is accompanied with an ac- irregular, then they decreafed nearly in t'ae fame manner as

curate (t?.tement of the concomitant phenomena of the at- they had cpmn enced, a;sd the whole laded about two

ir.ofphere, fuch as the firenglh and direction of the wind, minutes. The witter of the fea was irjftantly put in agita-

rain, temperature, See. tion ; at firft it retired fn m the (bore, and it flowed loon

Befides the above, feveral other partial accounts were alfo after, and this was repeated three times fucceffively. Thi9

publifhed ab'.'.ut that time ; and fir William Hamilton, then earthquake fhook, tra&urcd, or entirely demolished, feveral

Englifh remitter at the court of Naphs, alfo tiaufinitted his buildings on the northern part of the ifland of Sicily, as well

recounts, which contain ieveral curious obfervations. From as all over The ground was

ail thefe documents we have extracted the following account, thrown up or funk in feveral places, changing the face of the

which, coiifidering the variety and the importance of the .country, and interrupting tliecourfe of rivers, the overflowing

.•faffs, we have endeavoured to render as concife as it was in of which occafioned incre lible damage. At the fame time the

our power. fires., which were naturally kindled among the houfes and vil«

The fouthern part of the kingdom of Naples confifls of lages that wei contributed to the. diftrefs of the

two provinces of the fame n me, . the Hither Calabria, natives. Some of tl ntinued to burn two or three

,and the Further Calabria, or CajabriaCiSa,and Calabria Ultra, days, and even longer. The inhabitants of Monteleone faw

the lattet of vvl
;eh i

I
m the ifland of Sicily by the a dtnfe fog rife from the tea, aid thofe who happened to

channel ot faro of Mtifina. This province extendi from lati- be involved in it, perceived a difagreeabje ftrong frnell, asif it

tu jc : i* : ., I
2' N., it is u named from the other Ca- came from the rubbifll of the buildings that were deftroyed.

labria DttueiflMy b) tin n mntaiia called Si'.e, and by the Water'was fpen to fpring out of the ground in, a great many
mountains of Nieaftro ; and is itfelf divided nearly front places, and thefe, as well as the waters of rivers,.&c» became

north to fouth by a ridge cf mountains called the Appen- undo. . :cus or phoiphoric

nines, among which' theie are Monte Dj>>, Monte Sacro, finch. I.:-i
:

. and in

and Monte Caulone, extending well ward to the Tyrrhene other place.,

fea. It was in the vicinity of thefe mountains that the level; ^i:d t noft ardens,

eartl qu ike in general u-irii d its greateft force. Catanzaro
;

is the principal city or capital of the province. . .

With refpeft to weather, temperature, fee. of the year exerted in ,the very c . 1 cei-viz*. in the vicinity,

, -,: j. pjr'tceding that of the earthquake, it wes obferved in or on the wel ... te Sacro, aid

that .province, that the fummtx proyed remarkably hot and Mon C II force

dry, -the autumn was peculiarly rainy and cold; but the be- I proceeded in the dire&ioi ofW.S.W.
.ginning of the winter was rather mild. The, winds moftly The fpace tion of this earthquake

pr.-domiiiaiu were, the S E., the S.,and the S.W. On the was reckoned to ir,e?fu:t _;c miles by ;c
;

for whatever was

28th of October a violent hui 1 icane arofe, and blew along comprehended within it, was altered and deftroyed. in a drcad-

the coaft 01 Catanzaro, the heights of Titiolc, and as far as ful manner. At Mrfiiha, in Sicily, the houfes on or near

the plains of C rifalco, rooting up trees, cutting and Ce- the level of the fea fi The Lipari iflands like-

ftroying whatever happened to be in its way. The violent wife fuffered their (hare of the difafters. The utmoft boun-

r.'.tn's of Ofiober and November filled the citterns, wells, daries at which the fhock was felt, feemed to be Otranto in

ponds, and rivers, to an unufual degree, which occafioned the kingdom ot Naples, and Palermo in Sicily. A vail

a great deal of damage throughout the province, and on the number of people perifhed under the ruins of their habitations,

loth of December upwards of a hundred perfocs loll their many were left larr.e and helplefs, and thofe who furvived

lives in confequence or the violent overflow of a torrent. were fo terrified as har.l'y to know what to do. Befides the

In the courfe of the night of the lit of January, 178.5, a above great convulflon, four move fuch dreadful commotions

flight lhock of an earthquake was felt ; and it was faid by took place, of which we fhall fpeak prefently ; but in the

fome, that two other flight (hocks were alfo felt during two courfe of the fame day, the memorable 5th of February

other nights of the fame month. This, however, is uncertain. 1783, and within four hours of the great commotion, not

During the firit two days of February, the weather was lels than 14 other fhocks were felt, but their force and dura-

either clear, though not perfectly fo, or covered with tion was not to be compared to the great one. Indeed,

broken clouds: the wind blew either from the fouth-eafl, or during the whole year 1 785, from February forward, very

from the welt. The fun appeared fomewhat inflamed, few days paffed without ewe or two or more of thofe (hocks

The morning of the 5 th commenced with nearly the (ame of various llrength and duration, taking place. Trey be-

rppearances, but a hazinefs came on gradually. On the came gtaduallv lefs frequent in the following years, /7S4,

(hores of Bovino and Pizzo the fifhermen were obliged to 17S;, and 17S6, with which the journal terminates,

relinquish their occupations, and to land, for though there We mult now relume the account of the four other extra-

was no wmd, yet the fea at fome dillnnce appeared to be ordinary commotions which followed that of the 'th of Fe-

in an extraordinary ltate of ferment and ebullition. On the bruary. The next, or feeond great earthquake, took place

eaitern coalt, near cape Rizzuto, the fea being unufually agi- at about midnight, between the 6th and ;th of the fame Fe-

tated, overflowed the (hores, and at that time fome aflcrt that bruary. It was accompanied by a dreadful rumbling noife,

they felt a flight tremor of the earth. From about ten tin. it lafled about one minute and an half, but it commenced and

til very near twelve o'clock at noon, fome rain fell in differ- ended with the fame uniform violence. About the fame

.ent pa'ts of the province ; but at Monteleone it rained time the fea in many places rofe feveral feet above its ufual

abundantly. The wind was S.S E. In this ltate of the level, and produced great damage by its inundation. This

.ataiofphere, at about a quarter before one ia the afternoon, feeond great earthquake, as may be ealily imagined, added

5 conliderably
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eorfid?rab!y to the fccr.e of de:lrn£lion and diftref? ; but
without repeating the f«m- difagreeabieexpreffions of horror,

wc /hill proceed to irate the periods of the other ereat com-
motions, and ihall then add a f'.>mmary of the principal ia-ls

b may demand our more particu.ar attention.

The third great eart' quake took place in the afternoon

of the 7th of the lame February. It iafted about two mi-

nutes and a half. The rumbling nnife ana the commotion
Commenced at the fame moment. The fnocks were of va-

rious forts, fuch as horizontal or vertical pulfations, whirl-

ing, waving, &c.
The fourth tremendous earthquake happened very early

in the morning of the 1
:'. of Mirch following. This alfo

was accompanied v itii great fubterranean noife ; it -a:led

about a minute and 3J f-conds ; it was trenvndoufly violent

throughout its whole duration. The fhocks were at firft

undulating, but alter a very fhort intermiffion they changed
into a fort of whirling motion.

The fifth an.! la ft great earthquake took place on the

evening of the 28th oi the fame month of March, at about
r and a quarter alter fun fttting. It Iaft:d about two

minutes. Its fhocks were of vatious forts, the lalt of which
proVed the moft vioiert.

In the journal, the fhocks, much inferior to the abovfrr.en--

tior.ed live extraordinary convullions, are drftingui lied into

fiur degrees of force; the firft being the weaktft, and the

fourth the ftrougtft. And from the ftatement of the

whole journal, it appears that during the year 1 7SJ, the

unfortunate inhabitants of Calabria felt 501 (hocks of the

firft degree, 236 of the fecond degree, 175 of the third, and

32 of the fourth degree, btlides the five great commotions;
in all 949 earthquakes.

During the year 17S4, there happened 98 fhocks of the

firft degree, .34 of the- fecond, 16 of the third, arid three of

the fourth degree. In all 151 fhocks. Their number
gradually dimimfiud in the following years, fo that it needs

not be particularly dated.

Thole dreadful and repeated commotions, fhook, altered,

and deftroyed the whole face of the country. Sir William
Hamilton obferves, that if the city of Oppido, where the

earthquake exerted its greateft force, be taken as a centre,

and round that centre a circle be defcribed with a radius of

22 miles, this will comprehend all the towns, villages, farms,

&c. that wtre utterly deftroyed, where the greateft mor-
tality happened, and where the furface of the country fuf-

fered the greateft alteration. But if you defcribe the circle

with a radius of 72 miles, this, tnen, will comprehend the

whole country that had any mark of having been aftefted by
the earthquake. The greateft alteration of the country took

place on the weftem tide of the mountains which have been

mentioned above, viz. Monte Sacro, Monte Caulone, &c.

Many openings and cracks were made in thofe places ; fome

hills were lowered, others were entirely levelled with the

adjoimng ground; fome were fplit afunder; deep vallies

were tided up; pieces of ground, with trees Handing, were

tranfported from one place to another, even with men upon

them, who often remained unhurt. But the interruption of

the rivers, in confequence of the fall of hills, and the altera-

tions of the ground, caufed an inappreciable damage. As
it appeared from the furvey made by protcffinnal perfons,

fent on purpofe by the government of Naples, not lefs than

2IJ lakes, and fome of them very exten five, were formed by

the above-mentioned interruptions.

From the authentic ftajements which were tranfmittcJ

to the government, it appears that 1S2 towns and villages

-were entirely deftroyed, 92 wtre partly deftroyed, but reu-

Vu. XII.

dered entirely uninhabitable, and many others ftiffered in a

lefs degree.

From the ftatement of the population previous to, and

fubfequent to the earthquakes, it appears, that in the whole

country that fuffered, the whole population before the

earthquake!, comprehending m.-n, women, and children,

amounted t» 4.')9,77v
6 human beings ; out of which number

ji d :ed under the rums, and 5709 died of difeafee con •

traced in confequence of the earthquakes. It is now ne-

• to add fome of thole rerrarkable occurrences which

tcck place at different timen during the above-mentioned

earthquake*. It was obferved. previous to moft of the

fhocks, tl at the clouds, when any exifted, difperled in th^

almofpher?, generally colie&td together, and rema n.d

ftationary, fufpended, as it were, upon fome particular f , t.

It is faid that korfes and other animals, by their moaning?,

dejection, or unealinefs, frequently indicated the approach

of an earthquake ; and it was particularly obferved, that

geefe were foontft and moft alarmed at the approach of a

(hock. Vivcnzio relates that a phyfician of Coftnza, named
Dr. Nice; la Zupo, being imprefftd with the idea that clec-

tricty is the caufe of earthquakes, ftuck into the ground
an iron rod of about 12 feet in length, and that at the time

of many a (hock, he obferved electric fire proceed from the

pointed extremity of the rod which projefted above the

ground.

Mount JEtm, in Sicily, and the volcano of Stromboli,

had fmoked lefs thm ufual before the earthquakes; but

they both exhibited appearances of an eruption during the

earthquakes.

Sir William Hamilton, long before the termination of

the earthquakes, had the cunotity to go and examine the

place with his own eyes. As he was going towards Rofano,
and before he arrived at that place, he paffed over a lwampy
plain, in many parts of which he was (hewn fmall hollow*

in the earth, of the fnape of an inverted cone. They were

covered with fand, as was the foil near them. He was
informed that during the earthquake of the 5th of February,

a fountain of water, mixed with fand, had been driven up
from each of thof? fpots to a confiderable height. This
phenomenon, he thought, might be eafily explained by
fuppoling the firft impuife of the earthquake to have come
from the bottom upwards, which all the inhabitants of the

p'ain attefted to be the faft ; the furface of the plain fud-

denly riling, the rivers, which are not deep, would natu-

rally difappear, and the plain returning with violen.ee to it*

former level, the rivers mult naturally hive returned and

overflowed, as the fudden depreffion of the boggy ground
would as naturally force out the water that lay hid under

their furface. It was cbferved in the other parts, where

the fame phenomenon had been exhibited, that the ground
was always low and riifliy.

The fnrprizing cafe of the two tenements which had
exchanged fituation was fully afcertaincd by fir William

Hamilton, who relates that they were lituated in a valley

furrounded by high grounds ; and the furface of the earth,

which was removed, had probably been undermined by little

rivulets which come from the mountains, and were thc»

plainly difcernible on the bare fpot which the tenements had
quitted. Their courfe down the valley was fufficiently

rapid to prove that it had not been a perfect level. The
earthquake, he fuppofes. had opeued tome depoiitories of

rain water in the clay-hills, which furrounded the valley;

which water, mixed with the loofe foil, taking its courfe

iuddenly through the undermined furface, lifting it with

the large olive, mulberry tree;, aad a thatclisd cottage,

3 Q_ floated
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floated the whole piece of ground, with all its vegetation

about a mile down the valley, where it then Hood with molt
nf the trees erect. Thefe two tenements were about a mile

Ion t and half a mile broad.

The deftruction in fome plaees, and the mifery that

enfaed, exceed defcription. The force of the earthquake

of the 5th of February was fo great at the town of Poli-

ftene, that all the inhabitants were buried, alive or dead,

under the ruins of their houfes, in. an inftant, and out of

6000, 2100 are faid to have loft their lives on that day. At
Cafal Nuovo, the princef3 Gerace Grimaldi, with 4000 of

her fubjects, perifhed on the fame day by the explofion ;

for fuch it appears to have been. Some, who had b

alive out of the ruins, faid, that they had felt their houfes

fairly lifted up, without the leaft previous notice. An in-

habitant of Cafal Nuovo was at that moment on a hill over-

looking the plain, when, feeling the fhock, and turning

round, inftead of the town he fs.w only a thick cloud of

white dull, like fmoke, the natural effect of the crufhing of
• and the mortar flying off. That town was fo

effectually demolifhed, that no vedige of houfe or 1 rect

remained, but all lay in one confuted heap of ruins. Of the

fever . I perfons that were dug out alive, fome were quite

unhurt ; and it is fingular, that fine perfons were buried

by one (hock, and liberated by another fhock. Thefe fafts,

however extraordinary they may appear, were well authen-

ticated ; and a prieft efpecialiy, who related his own adven-

ture to (ir William Hamilton, having been buried in the

ruins of his own houfe by the firft (hock, was blown out of

it by the fecond, which immediately followed the firft.

Another well-attefted fact took place in the vicinity of

Oppido. A. man, who was ploughing his firld with a pair

of oxen, was tranfported with his field and team clear from

one fide of a ravine to the other, and neither he nor his

oxen were hurt.

We lhail clbfe this account of the Calnbrian earthquake,

with the narration of the misfortune which overwhelmed the

inhabitants of Scilla ; and which may be conlidered as one

of the greateft difafters occafioned by thofe convulfions.

The city of Scilla was lituated on the declivity of a moun-
tain, the foot of which was warned by the Tyrrhene fea.

The prince of Scilia having remarked, that during the firft

gnat (hock of the 5th of February, part of the rock near

Scilla had been detached into the fea, and fearing that the

rock of Scilla, on which his town and cftle were fituated,

might alfo be precipitated down, prepared fome boats,

together with feveral of his dependents and adherents, ac-

commodated, as well as they could, in thofe boats, and

retired to a little beach, fituated at the foot of the hill. The
fecond great earthquake, which happened about midnight,

having detached the greateft part of a mountain much higher

than that of Scilla, called Monafina ; that enormous mafs of

fo!id matter Ml into the fea, and occafioned a great wave.

But Vivenzio's account fays, that it was part of another

hill, called Campalla, that fell fome time after the above,

and which might meafure about a fquare mile and a half,

and that about half a minute after this fall, two mountainous

waves accompanied by a horrid roaring, proceeded towards

the fhore to the altitude of about 30 feet, and f.vept away
whatever happened to be in their way. The water retired,

and came again ; repeating this motion three times within

about two minutes ; and during this fhort pfriod an im-

menfe destruction was occafioned by the impetuofity of the

water. Barges, tends, men, and all were dafhed againft the

houfes, and wafhed away into the fea. The prince, or

count of Sinopoli, with his adherents, and a vaft number of

other perfons, loft their Kvsa. A few, however, had the

good fortune of being laved, and among thofe, the (11

a [venture of a giil is related, who was driven by the w.ter

into the branches of a mulberry tree, fituated about ;,o Heps

from the fhorc, where her hair and clothes being entangled

among .1 bI the tree, detained her, at the

if fee! fi im the ground. The formidable

effects of the above mentioned waves were a.lo felt on the.

coaft of Sicily wl ' perfons were ki let'.

A careful examinati in of the accounts oi earthquakes, that

havs been recorded by ancient as well a- modern authors,

has enabled philofophers to form certain general rule; or

deductions, which we (hall now (late, but concerning which,
we mult obferve, that none of them mutt be conlidered as

being exactly certain. Tjicy are only approximations to

the truth, and may be conlidered as rules becaufe they agi\.e

with, or are indicated by the majority of facts, and of

courfe they are lubjecA to various exceptions.

T. Thofe countries which are within the tropics, or not
very far from them, are more fubjeft to earthquakes than

thofe which are nearer to the poles, or have a high latitude
;

excepting, however, thole countries in which volcanoes

exilt, as Iceland and other places ; for in the vicinity of
volcanoes, earthquakes have generally been more frequent.

2. When a volcano has continued an unufual length of time
without making an eruption, then an earthquake is more
likely to happen in the neighbourhood of it, than after a
copious eruption.

,J.
Earthquakes are moftlypreeeded by the fall of copious

rains after a long drought ; and fuch was evidently the cafe

with the earthquake of Lifbon, as well as with thofe of
Calabria.

4. Several other unufual phenomena have often preceded
earthquakes, and luch arc Itrong northern lights, abundance
of what are commonly called (hooting flars, fire-balls, which
are more commonly known under the name of meteors ; a
peculiar thicknefs, or rather a want of perfect tranfparency

in the atmofphere, and a timilar dullnefs or a fiery rednefs itt

the afpect of the fun.

5. The fea alfo is generally affected in an unufual manner
previous to an earthquake happening upon the adjoining

land. It either fwells up to an unufual height, or bubbles
up, and emits a peculiar roaring noife. The waters like-

wife of fprings, wells, ponds, and rivers, frequently grow
muddy previoufly to an earthquake, or give other indications

of it, fuch as to become iuddenly more abundant, or more
fcanty, to yield unpleafant fmells, &c. It has been often

oblerved, that the waters of ponds, rivers, feas, &c. have
given indications of an earthquake having taken place at an
immenfe diftance, when no (hock or tremor of the earth, or

other unufual phenomenon, could be perceived in the neigh*
bourhnod of thole waters.

6. At the time of an earthquake the air is generally calm
and ferene, though feldom very pellucid ; but afterwards

becomes generally obfeure and cloudy.

7. A noife of various kind, viz.. either a continued rum.
bling, or fomething like the rattling of carriages, or like

the explofions of heavy cannon, is the general forerunner

of an earthquake ; but fometimes the faock and noife corn*

mence at the fame time.

8. The nature and direction of the fliocks vary much,
and mollly they fucceed each other in a very fhort time.

The earth fometimes trembles, at other times it moves fome-
what like the waves of the fea. The fliock frequently be.

gins with a perpendicular heave ; then changes into a vi-

bratory
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firatory motion backwards and forwards, or -in a whirling

fort of movemtnt.

9. A (ingle fliock is of fhort duration, fcarcely ever ex-

ceeding a minute ; but thev frequently fucceed each other,

at fhort intervals, for a confiderable length of time.

10. At the time of an earthquake, BlTitres, crack", or

chafms, are frequently opened in the earth, which are of
various (hapesanJ fizes ; and are either /hut up immediately,

drthey are left open. In great earthquakes, thole o:

of the earth frequently fwallow up human beings, and other

n'nimals. And there are various inftances on record of their

having fwal'.owed up even whole towns. Sometimes a ful-

phurcous, or phofphoric fmell, fmoke, ar>d flames, but more
commonly waters, ilme out of thrfe openings.

1 1. F;ame and fmoke have alfo been emitted from the

earth, when r»o openings were viable in it ; and it i

that flame and fmoke have iiTircd, likewife, from the v.ittr of

the fea at the time of an earthquake.

12. The eff-.Cts of an earthquake are felt by (hips at fea,

and often in a very great degree. An unufual motion of the

water is moftly obltrved, which is either like a prr

fwell, or like a current fetting in a certain direSion, or

fomewhat like a whirling movement. The (hips are a'

with a fudden ftroke, asif they had run a-ground,or ftruck

upon a rock ; and fometimes they areaffe&ed in a more hurt-

ful manner, as we have mentioned above, during the earth-

quake of Lifbon.

13. Earthquakes are not confined to any particular dif-

tridt, or within any prefcribable limit's. Some of their

effedls have frequently been obferved at an immenfe difiance

from the actual teens of rxftion. And if attentive obferva-

tions were made, and proper machines were ufed, there is no
doubt but that their effects would manifelt themfelves at a

much move furpriling didance.

The idea ot meafuriog the vibrations of an earthquake,

or of condrudliug a machine capable of indicating the mo-
tion of the earth, when affe&ed by a moderate (hock, has

occurred to feveral perform. A Mr. Wark propofed to life

a veffel partly filled with water, and having its infide furface

above the level of the wa'er, covered with powder of any
light fort; for, if a vcfftl, fo prepared, be keDt on the

ground, or upon any thing that is firmly fixed to the

ground, the powder will remain unwafhed from the infide of

it as long as the earth remains unfhaken ; but if the earth,

and of courfe the veffel, happens to be moved out of its ufual

fituation by any (hock of an earthquake, then the water,

by wafhing off fome of the powder, from one fide or the

other of the veffel, would give an indication of that motion.

( lloz. I. .376. ) That the above-mentioned tffeft would

take plice, there can be no doubt ; but the fhortntfs of the

radius of vibration (for a very large v-fTe! could not be con-

veniently uftd for fueh a purpofe.) will not render fenfiblc

any very final! movements of the earth.

A watch-maker of the city of Naples, during the earth-

quakes of Calabria, in the year 1783, made a much better

contrivance for the fame purpofe, which is as follows : By
connecting three oblong pices of wood, he formed a ftrong

triangular frame, which he fixed ftraight up, in a very fteady

room, and fcrewed one firie of it fad to the floor. From
the upper angle of this triangular frame, a pendulum pro-

ceeded, which was about eight feet in length, and confided

of a rod, nicely fufpended, and having a bob, or leaden ball,

of a confiderable weight, fattened to its lower rxtremitv.

Tuft under the ball there was a black lead pencil, which, by
rocanr, of a delicate fpring, was made to reft gently upon a

iheet of paper, which was fixed horizontally under the pencil.

It will be eadly ceinprthendtd that, if the floor of the

room, wherein this machine was fixed, hapDened to he
rmved out of its ufual level, the pendulum mud neceffarily

move relatively to the frame, and, of courfe, the pencil rru t

mark a black ftroke upon the fheet of paper. The length

and direftion of this ftroke would cbvioufly indicate .

way, and how much the floor was moved from its ufual

fituation. This machine was ufed at Naples du>::

part of the earthquakes of Calabria, and its inventor

had the fatisfacVion to obferve feveral marks m-de by the.

pencil upon the paper, at the time that the (hocks of the

earthquake took place i.i Calabria (as it was proved by
comparing the times with the information w,iich was afcr-

received from Calabria,) at the fame time that no
perfon in Naple-, was at all fenfiblt of any (hock. It is

evident, that fuch a machine cannot indicate any perpendi-

lar rttng, or (inking nf the ground.

The reader will ealily believe, that a natural phenomenon
. magnitude, and of fuch confequence as an earthquake,

has at all times excited the fpeculation of philofophers,

ing us nature and its origin. Though few experiment;
have been inftituted with that view, yet a vail number of

eies have been offered, which run through all the
intermediate fteps, from the moll evident abfurdity t ) a

decree of high probability. Almoft all the ancient writers

who fpeak of earthquakes offer fome theory, or conjecture.

But, as at that time, when the branches of natural philo-

fophy were in their very infancy, in proportion to what, they
are at prelent, thofe theories, or conjectures, were hardly any
thing more than random gueffes; yet, it is to be remarked, that

fome ot them coincide, in a great degree, with the two bell

modern theories, which reft upon the innumerable fact' and
difcoveries that have been produced by the two or three

lad prolific centuries.

It was imagined by Anaxagoras, that van; caverns, or

vaults, exiftei within the body of the earth, and that earth-

quakes were produced by fubterraneous clouds, confined

within thofe cavities, which, burfting into lightning,

thofe vaults, and occalio'eed the (hocks. Another hypo-
thefis was, that the above. mentioned vaults, being un ier-

miued, or weakened by fubtcrranean fires, at laft fell in,

with whatever lay upon them. Epicurus, ard othir Peri-

patetics, afcribed the earthquakes to the ignicion of inflam-

mable exhalations.

One of the mod prevailing opinions, not only among the

ancient?, but alfo amongft the more modern, and even

amongft fome of the prcfent philofophers, is, that t' s

faction of water is the caufe of volcanoes ; but it is cu

to obferve how this hypothelis has been differently modi-

fied at different times, and by different philofophers.

The very early philolophical writers were contented to

fay that water, reduced into fteam by the ieat

neous fins, was the caufe of earthquakes. G.::i

Kircher, Schottus, Vareniue, Des Cartes, &c. < pp ifi d that

there are numerous large cavit'es within the becy of the

earth, which communicate with one another. Some of thefe

cavities conta'n water ; whilft others contain vapour,

halations, arilinp from inflammable matter, fuch as bin

fulphur, &c. They then imagined th '
I

were fubjeft to inflammation, tither from the effect!

mentation, or otherwife, and by their flow, or by

violent combuftion, occafioned the different kind; cl '-ait'.,

quakes. Fabri (imply and judicioufly fuppofed, that u

when prodigioufly rarefied by heat, might tbmetimes be the

caule of earthquakes. Dr. Woodward fuppofes, that the

fubterra or fire, which is coi tinu il

water out of t'ie abyfs, which. acco:ding to him, e c<

the ccutte of the earth, to furmfli rain, dew, fprings.- ami

i Q_2 river., (
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rivers ; may be flopped in fome particular part. When this

obtlruction happens, the heat caufes a great fwellii

commotion in' the waters of the abyfs; and, at the fame

time, making the like effort agaitll the fi/perincumbent

earth, that agitation and concufiion of it are occaiioned. which

we call an earthquake. Mr. Amonkros, of the French

Academy of Sciences, offered the following hypotheGs.

According to the received phiiofophical principles, which

fnppofe the atmofphere to be about 45 miles high, and that

the denfity of the air increases in proportion to the abfolute

height of the fupcrincumbent column of aerial fluid, it is

(hewn, that, at the depth of 4.3. j 28 fathorrs below the fur-

face of the earth, air i
- >urth lighter tSan mercury.

Now, this depth of 43,528 fathoms is only a 74th p

the lemidiam'eter of the earth ; and the vaft tphere beyond

t:;is depth, in diameter 6,45 1,.-,.?S fathoms may prob il

only filled with air; .
'} condei fed,

and much heavier than the heavieit bodies we know c.t in

nature. But il is found, by experiment, that the more air is

comDreffed, the more dots the fame degree of heat increafe

its fpring, and the more capable does it render it ot a vio-

lent effect ; and that, for inltance, the degree of heat of

boiling water increafes the fpring of the air above what it

has in its natural Hate, in our climate, by a quantity equal to

a third of the weight wherewith it is preffed. Whence,

we may conclude, that a degree of heat uhichj on the fur-

face of the earth, will only have a moderate effcS, may be

capable of a very violent ore below. And, as we are affured,

that there are in nature degrees of heat much more con-

fiderable than that of boiling water, it is very poflible there

may be fome, whofe violence, further affiiled by the exceed-

ingly great weight of the air, may be more than fufficient to

break and overturn this folid orb of 43.528 fathoms ;
whofe

weight, compared to that of the included air, would be but

a trifle.

This reafoning, though very fpecious, will not bear a

careful and particular examination.

Dr. Stuk'eley feems to-have been the firft perfon who ad-

vanced that earthquakes were probably cayifed by electricity.

The two earthquakes which were felt in London during the

month? of February and March I =r with that

which happened in Northamptonfhire on the 30th ol

umbei is inquiry, upon which the doctor

be (towed a good deal of attention, and he communicated his

reafoning and his obfervations to trie Royal Society in

\ hich are contained :.. 1.

1

A fummaryof thele p=.p.-rs is as fo

That earthquakes are not owing to fubterraneous winds,

fi-e-, vapour?, of any thing that occsfions an 1

heaves up the ground, Dr. Stukelcj thought 1

concluded from i\ ri ty of circutnftances. In the irftplace,

he thought there was no . ny remarkable

ous itrufture of the earth ; but that, on the contro-

ls rather reafon to prefume, that it is, in a great n

folid, fo as to leave little rcom for internal changes -

mentations within its fubftance ; nor do coalpits, he fays,

when 0:1 fire, ever produce any thing refembling -

quake.

In the fecond earthquake at London, there was no fuch

thing a-- fir , vap iur, I 1 oke freell, or any eruption of any

kind obfervi the (hock affected a circuit of 30
eration alone, of the extent

of hirh.ee th; ken by an earthquake, he thought, was fuifi-

cicnt to overthrow the fuppofitioii of its being owing to the

1 ... ou^ vapour.

I'lrii . :imagintd, that fo immenfe a

force, as could aft upon tuatcompafs, ofground initantaneous.

ly, mould never break the furfaoe of it, fo as to be Jifcoverable

to the light or lire'.! ; when i'ma'.l fire balls, burlling in the

a:r, have inltantly propagated a i'ulphureous fmell all around

them, to the dillai.ee ot feveral miles.

! the operation of this great fermentation, and

production of elallic vapour-;, e<c. ought to be many days

in continuance, and not inftantaneous ; and the evaporation

of fuch a quantity of inflammable matter would require a

lone time.

He thought that if vapours and fubterraneous fermenta-

tions, explofions, and eruptions, were the caufe of earth-

quakes, they would abfolutcly ruin the whole fyftem of

fprings and fountains wherever they had once been, which is

[, even where they have been frequently

d. Mentioning the great earthquake which hap-

pened A. D. 1
-

; when no lets than 13 great cities 1 f Afia

Mil or were deftroyed in one Bight, and which may be reck-

oned to have {haken a mafsof eirth co mile; in diameter, he
wean we poflibly conceive the aftion of any fubterrane-

ous vapours to produce fuch an effeft fo initantanecully ? How
came it to pals that the whole country of Alia Minor was

not at the fame time deftroyed, its mountains reverfsd, Stc. i

Whereas, nothing futl'ered but the cities.

To make the hypothecs of fubterraneous vapours being

the caufe of earthquakes the more improbable, he obferves,

that any fubterraneous power, fufficient to move a furface of

earth thirty miles in diameter, muitbe lodged at lei!
1

15 or

20 miles below the furface 'of the earth, and, therefore, mud
move an inverted cone of folid earth, who'fe bafis is 30
miiesin diameter, and axis 15 or 20 miles ; an effect which,

he fays, no natural power cou>d produce.

Upon the fame principle, the fubterraneous caufe of the

earthquake in Afia Minor mult have moved a cone of earth

©f 300 miles bale, and 200 in the axis ; which, he fa

the gun-powdtr which has ever been r.ir.ce fince the ii

tion of it, would rot have been able tollir, much lefs any va-

pours. . be fuppoftd to be generated fo far below
the fur.

It is not-upon the principles of any fubterraneous «-.•':-

fion that we can in •. r in

;rd during an

quake ; which fecms as if they itruck upon a rock, or a~ if

fometh their bottoms. L
are <{. . . .

be pccafior.ed by lomething that could c

with unfpeakably greater velocity t! an

earth .

.'

'
\:;\ ^r

give fuch . to the uld make it feel

one.

Comparing all thofe circumftances, Dr. Stukeley fays, he
had a! t an earthq

fhock, 1 thofe iow become
tments. And this hypothe!

ht, was confirmed by the phenomena preceding and
attendii • fe which happened
in London -

. The w thtr, for

five o . fore the firft of thefe earthquakes, I r.d

been drj and warm to an ree, the wind
generally f< . and that without rain, fo

that tl en in a ita'.e of e .

ttior

Ou this account, he obferves, •... .t the northern r; _

little fubject to in companion
with the fouthern, w'iere 1 '

. id dryntfs of th

fo nec« 1 city, are common.
Ail the flat country of Lincolufliire, before the earthquake
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in September, though underneath it is a watery bog; yet,

through the whole preceding (ummer and autumn (as they

can have no natural fprings in fuch a level) had the drought

fi great on the furface of tiie earth, that the inhabit-

ants were obiigc-d to drive their cattle feveral miles to water.

This he fays, (hews how fit the dry furface wa-s for an elec-

trical vibration ; and alfo, which h of great importance,

that earthquakes reach but very little below the furface of

the earth.

Be'ore thr earthquake at London, all vegetables had been

uncommonly forward, and cl.-ciiicity is well known to

quicken vegetation. As lite weather had been uncommonly
mild previous to the earthquake, it is more likely that the

forward Hate of vegetati >n was owing to that circumftance,

rather than to the interference of eleftricity, which Dr.
Ingenhoufz found, by a variety of experiments, not to for-

ward vegetatioii, a; it had been believed.

Dr, Stukeley mea to remark, that the aurora bo-

realishad - en very frequent about the fame tii-ne, andhad
been twio repeated ju it before the earthquake, of fuch co-

lours as had '.lever b.tn feen before. It had alfo removed

to the fout , c i. rary to what is common in England; fo

thr.t forru Italians, and people from other places where

earthquakes are frequent, obferving thefe lights, and the pe-

culiar temperature or the air, did actually foretell the earth-

quake. For a fortnight before the eaithquake in Septem-

ber, the weather was ferene, mild, and calm ; and one even-

ins;, there was a deep red aurora borealis, covering the cope

of h^-av n, very terrible to behold. The whole year had

been remarkable for tire-halls, thunder, lightning-, and co-

rufcat'.ons, almofl throughout England. And all thefe

•meteor* are fuppofed to be caufed by the electrical ilate of

the atmofphere.

In theft previous circumftances of the ftate of the earth

and air, nothing, he lay.--, is wanting to produce the won-
tl-rful effeftofan earthqu ke, b'U the touch of fome non-

electric body, which mult nectfLnly be had ab extra, from

the region of the air, or atmofphere. Hence, he infers, that

if a non-eieftic cloud difchargts i's c ntcntsupon any part

of the earth hi thu: I rhly e -tncal itate, an earthquake

rauft neceffarily enfue. It has been obferved, that the noife

which commonly attends earthquakes, generally precedes

the fhock : whereas it mult have been quite the contrary if

the concuffion had depended upon a fnbterraneous eruption.

This noife attending earthquakes, the doctor thought, could

not be accounted for, but upon the principles of eleftricity.

He alio thought that the flames aid fulphureous fm< IK which

are frequently obferved during earthquakes, are more er-.lily

accounted for, upon the fuppofition of their being electrical

phenomena. The im predion made by an earthquake upon

land and wat-r, to the grca'.eft di''atice.s, is inftantaneous,

which could only be effe&ed by -Uftricity.

T;it little damage, the Dr. lav:., generally done by earth-

quakes, is an argument of their b: ing occafioned by a Angle

vibration, or tremulous motion of the furface of the earth

by an electrical fnap. This vibration impreffed on the water,

meeting with the folid bottoms of fhips and lighters, occafions

that thump which is faid to be felt by them. That earth-

quakes are eleftrical phenomena, he thinks, is made further

evident, from then chiefly affefting the fta-coalt, places

along rivers and eminences. Laflly, the doctor adds, as a

farther argument in favour of his hypothefis, that pains in

the back, rheumatic, hylteric, and nervous cafes; head-aches,

colics, &c. were felt bv many people of weak co

tions for a day or two after the earthquake
; juft as they

would after electrification, and, W iomt, ihefe diibrderc

proved fatal.

In what manner the earth and atmofphere are put into

that electrical and vibratory ftate, which prepares them to

give or receive that fnap and fhock which we call an earth-

quake, and whence it is that this eleftric matter comes, the

doftor does not pretend to fay, but thinks it as difficult to

account for as magnetifm, gravitation, mufcu'.ar motion, and
many other fecretsin nature.

Willing to throw as much light as poflible upon the im-
portant and obfeure fuhjtft of earthquakes, we have endea-

voured to extract the moll important part of Dr. Stukt ley's

ingenious papers, which, fince their publication in the Phil.

Tranf. have acquired many adherents ; yet it is eafy to per-

ceive, that he writes like a man who has long employed his

f'rious thoughts upon a favourite fubjeft ; whieh naturally

calls a veil over the merits of other fubjefts that may Hand
in oppofitioii to the former. The doftor moltly derived his

conrlufions from the phenomena which attended the flight

earthquakes of 1749 at London. Had he lived to examine
the fohkquent earthquakes of Lifbon and of Calabria, it is

molt likely that he would at :ealt have altered fome of his

arguments. He is miftaken when he fays, that the force of
lteam cannot poffibly equal that of gua-powder. He alfo

lays too much Itrefs upon various effects which might be
attributed to other caufes as well as to the agency of elec-

tricity ; and at laft, his not being able to account tor the ac-

cumulation of an enormous quantity of eleftricity in the

earth or in the atmofphere, forms the greattlt defect of his

theory.

Tne fimilarity between the effects of eleftricity and fome
of the phenomena that attend earthquakes, has (truck a
great many perfons, but when one examines the particulars

a 1 .1 tie beyond the bare fimilarity of certain phenomena,
there appears to be very little reafon for concluding tfi3telec-

tiicicy is the caufe of earthquakes. The chevalier Vivcnr.io, in

his account of the earthquakes of Calabria in 1783, espreffes

his perteft conviftion of their being eieftneal phenomena ;

but his hypothefis of the accumulation of eleftric fluid under
certain llrata of non-condufting matter, and of the force

which it mult exert againlt thofe Itrata, is too vague to de-

mand any particular examination. This author is not only

perluaded that electricity 13 the caufe of earthquakes, but
he alio propofesa remedy againlt their effefts. In fliort, he
propofes to Hx metallic rods into the ground, as deep as it

may be practicable, through which the eleftric fluid may
pals from the eirth into the atmofphere, and vice verja.

Thefe rods, he fays, fliouhl projr-ft fome feet above theiur-

face of the earth, and both extremities of each metallic rod,

tiiz. that which is within, an i that which is above the ground,

fhoujd terminate into a number of points, or pointed branches,

fomewhit like a brufli. And if another fet of fuch pointed

branches was placed about the middle of each rod, it would
be (till better.

Whoever is acquainted with the practical part of eleftri-

city, mu!t know how difficult it is to confine the eleftric

fluid, especially when it is much condtnftd, or in large

quantities, The be.l pofii le initiation, formed by the in-

terpofition of dry glafs and rcfrns, will hardiy prevei.t the

diffipation of that fubtiie fluid, which will endeavour to fly

off into the air, or to any otl.tr b u.'v which may happen to

be within its reach. . How difficult it is then to conceive,

that an immenfe quantity of that fluid (for fcrely immenfe
mult that quantity be which can produce an earthquake)

can be accumulated iu any part of tiie earth, without its im-

mediately rufhing to the other paits of it ; or, in (hort, that

it may be accumulated at all in any part of it more than in

another. It is undoubtedly true, that the earth contains

various non-condufting bodies; but the manner in which

th*y
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they are found to exift is fucb. as to prevent the poffilility of
firming a perfeft non-condufting (iratum of any conlidcrable

extent: for they either exift in feparate pieces, or they are

intermixed with water and a variety of other, bodies, fo that

the whole compound is far from being a non-conductor of
eleftricity. And we may venture to add, that as fir as

human art has been able to defci n ! ' elow the furface of the

earth, it is not polTlblc to cut off from any part of it a cubic
Jump of 15 or 20 feet, which might be confidered as a per-

fect non-conduftorof eleftricity. In the atmofphere, or in

the clouds, as far as we know, no very extraordinary quan-
tity of electricity can be accumulated, btvond what may
conflitute :• thunder-ftorm ; for though the aurora buna ',

fhooting ftars, as they are coramoi ly called, and other

meteors, have been fuppoftd to be electrical phenomena,
yet there is no certain evidence of their being actually fo.

Such, in brief, are the obfervations which may be ad-

vanced refpefting the fuppofed accumulation ®f eleftric

fluid, either within the earth or in the atmofphere. If,

then, we proceed to examine the effects, we {lull undoubt-
edly find,, that fome of thofe which are produced by earth-

quakes may be conveniently explained upon the fuppoiition

or their being electrical phenomena ; and the principal of

thtfe is the effeft produced upon veflels at fea. Cut feveral

others cannot be fatisfaftorily reconciled to it : for inftance,

in the earthquakes of Calabria, in I783, fmall (hocks,

ftrong fliocks, and extraordinary commotions, followed one
another at fnort intervals of time, without any order or re-

gularity. Now it is difficult to comprehend hew the eleftric

fluid, which produced thofe (hocks, could be let out of its

confinement in a manner fo irregular : for if a fmall quantity

of it, which produced a flight (hock, could find an exit,

why a larger quantity of it (which can much more ealily cut

its way through any obllacle) could not come out at the

fame time ? and yet, not long after, this large quantity-

comes out of its confinement, and produces a great earth-

quake.

Slight flames, fuppofed to have been eleclric fire, have
been frequently feen at the time of earthquakes: but, ill

the firft place, thefe flames may have been nothing more
than the combuftion of hydrogen gas, diflodged from under
the earth, and inflamed at the time of an earthquake; and,

fecondly, they may be allowed to be eleftric fire, without
the leaft neceffity 0? admitting that earthquakes are produced
by eleftricity : for, at the time of an earthquake, the con-

verfion of a certain quantity of water into vapour, or of va-

pour into water, generally and evidently takes place ; and
whenever this is the cafe, eleftricity mull be, generated,

becaufe vapour contains much more tle&ric fluid than water,

or the fame quantity of water contains lels of the eleftric

fluid in that Hate, than in a ftate of vapour: therefore,

when water is converted into vapour, a quantity of eleftric

fluid is abforbed, and, of courfe, negative eleftricity is

manifefted ;—when vapour is converted into water, a quan-
tity of eleftric fluid is depofited, and, of courfe, politive

eleftricity is manifefted.

The communication of the (hock of an earthquake to

places far diltant from each other, at the fame or nearly at

the fame inllant of time, has aifo been alleged as a proof of
their being produced by eleftricity. But furely when a

ftroke of any kind, and of fufficient ftrength, is piven to

any part of an extended folid, the commotion is communi-
cated to the moil diftant parts of it, if not inltantaneoully,

at leaft in an exceedingly fmall portion of time. The leaft

fcratch of a pm, at one end of the longelt beam that can be

produced, is inllantiy heard at tiie other end, by a perfon

who puts his ear in contact with the beam.

The laft hypothefis which remains to he mentioned !«,'

that earthquakes are produced by the fudden expanfion of

water into vapour ; and this indeed coincides with the

opinions of various ancient authors: but it is rendered much
more pi . which, of late year., have b n

afcertained rel lit) fttana. The
principal fadl

' he tem-

perature of 2 1 2" of Fahrenheit's thermometer, in an or-

dinary [late of the atmofphere, if convi rti d into !' eai .

an elaftic flmd, the bulk of which is not much lei's than

1800 times the bulk or the water from whic 1 it originated ;

and in that Hate, its clafticity enables it to fupport the

preffure of the atmofphere. Ii its temperature be increafed

by about 30 more, fo as to amount in all t

then itselaltic force will be doi bled ; by the addition of jo*
more of heat, us elallicitv will be quadrupled

;
and fo on :

nor is it known how far this increau of elait'eity may be ex-

tended, by increaling the temperature. Therefore, if wa-

ter happens to fall upon any thing, which can inftantly com-
municate a very high degree of heat to it, the eiafticity of

the vapour, which is thereby produced, may be equal to any
force we may have -any idea of. The only thing reqi

the ignited fubftance, which is to furuifk a fufficient quantity

of heat ; and for this purpofe, large quantities of melted

metals arc the fitted, efpecially thofe which require a very

high temperature for their fufion ; metallic fubftances being'

very good conductors of heat, fo that wl r falls upon
any part of the melted matter, the caloric ruflies to that fpot

from every part of the mafs, and inllantiy converts the water

into (learn, peffeffid of a prodigious elaftic force. Now the

application of thefe fafts to the produftion of earthquakes

is extremely eafy, as will appear from the following oblerva-

tions of Dr. Thomas Young. We mud not, however, om:L

to acknowledge that there are certain cireumflarces, which
indicate a conneftion between the ftate of the atmofphere

and the approach of an earthquake, and which do not feem

to admit of an explanation upon thi

" The fliocks of earthquakes," Dr. Young fays, " and
the eruptions of volcanoes, are, in all probability, r.i. difica-

tions of the effefts of one common caufe : the fame countries

are liable to both of them ; and where the agitation pro-

duced by an earthquake extends farther than there is any
reafon to fufpeft a fubtenaneous commotion, it is probably

propagated through the earth nearly in the fame manner as

a noife is conveyed through the air. Volcanoes are found

in almoft all parts of the world, but molt commonly in the

neighbourhood of the fea, and efpecially in (mail iflands ;

for inftance, in Italy, Sicily, Iceland, Japan, the Caribbees,

the Cape Verd iflands, the
,

Canaries, and the Azores.

There are alto numerous volcanoes in Mexico and Peru,

efpecially Pichincba and Cotopaxi. The fubterraneous

fires, which are continually kept up in an open volcano, de-

pend perhaps in general on fulphureous combinations and
decompofitions, like the heating of a heap of wet pyrites,

or the union of fulphur and iron-filings ; but, in other cafes,

they may perhaps approach more nearly to the nature of
common fires. A mountain of coal has been burning in

Sibeiia for almoft a century, and mu'.l probably have under-

mined, 111 fome degree, the neighbouring country. Tne
im nediate caufe ol an emotion appears to be very frequently

an a 1 million of water from the fea, or from fubterraneous

refervoirs. It has often happened that boiling water has

been difcharged, in great quantities from a volcano ; and

the force of ltcam is perhaps more adequate to the produc-

tion of violent exploiions, than any other power in nature.

The confequence of fueh an admifiion of water iuto an im-

menfe collection of ignited materials, may in fome mcafure

be
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be underftood, from the accidents which occafionally happen

in founderies: thus, a whole furnace of melted iron was

'iXipated into the air, in Colebrook Dale, by the

effect, of a flood, which fuddeniy overflowed it."

We ftiall now conclude this article with the account of an

idea cf a prefervative as-ai-ilt the effecla of earthquakes,

which has been not only believed, but a&ually put in prac-

tice bv various. perlons at different times. The idea is, that

deep welU, by giving vent to the effluvia, whatever they be,

that produce earthquakes, will guard cities, buildings, &c.

a4ai1.ll their effects j or rather that they will prevent the

fhocks of earthquake. And this effect, provided it be true,

[.cms to be much in favour of the laftSmentioned hypothefis,

itam-.ly, that earthquakes are occafioned by the great ex-

panfion or ela.lici ty of aqueous vapour. We do not mean
to /ouch for the truth of it, but we (hall brhfly mention our

authorities. Pliny fays, " In tens motibus eft remedium,

quale, et crebti fpecus prxbent : conceptual enim fpiritur.i

exhalant : quod in certis notatur oppidis, qua; minus qua-

tiuntur, crcbris ad cluviem cuniculis cavata. Muitoque

font tutiora in iifdemilli 3
, qua: pendent ; ficut Neapoli in

Itaha intelhgitur- DefinHnt autem tremorts, cum
ventus emerfit." Hiil. Nat. 1. ii. cap 82. In the city of

Naples, there is a pyramid ercfted before a church, dedi-

cated to St. Januarius, under which (Celano, in his firft

volume of the defcription of that city, lays that) there is a

deep well, which has feveral openings about the bafe of that

pyramid, and which was made exprefsly for the purpofe of

laving it from the effects of earthquakes. Toaldo, the dif-

tinguifhed aftronomer, is much inclined to believe that idea,

and he adduces feveral inftances in corroboration of it. (See

his Saggio Mcteoroiogico, printed at Podova, in 1770 )

This author, among other inftances, fayf, that the city of

Udine, capital of the Friuii, has four very deep wells, and

ether excavations, made at a very remote period ; for they

are even mentioned by Palladio: and ancient tradition fays,

that they were made at a time when that province fuffered

1'requenc earthquakes ; and that the expedient feems to have

been attended with the defired effeft. Tne ancient city of

Nola, in the kingdom of Naples, was never known to have

been damaged by earthqu.kes; and this city contains both

within and without its boundaries a great number of wells.

It is much to be wilhed, that fuch cafes may be inquired

into, and properly examined, wherever they may be thought

likely to occur.

Earthquake, Artificial. There are two experiments,

-frequently defcribed by chemical and philofophictl writers,

to which they have giv^n the name of artificial earthquakes :

one of chem is furmfTicd by the fcience of chemiftry, the

other by that of electricity. The former, which, by the

bye, may with more propriety be called an artificial volcano, is

prepared in the following manner: Take about twenty

pounds weight of iron-filings, and an equal quantity of

pounded fulphur, or of flowers of fulphur ; mix thefe two
articles with as much water as will enable you to work them

into a mafs like a pretty ftilT palle ; and in that Hate bury it

into the ground, about a foot or two below the furface.

This pafte, being a fort of artificial pyrites in a moilt ftate,

will ferment and will generate heat fufficient to fet it aftually

on lire ; fo that, fome hours after the laying down of the

above-mentioned pafle, the earth over it will be ften to ctack,

and tire will come out of it.

By means of electricity, the artificial earthquake may be

performed various ways ; but the following is perhaps the

bell. Place the extremities of two wires upon the furface

of a thick and flat piece of glafs ; fo that they may (land in

cue direction; and about one inch diltaut from each other.

E A S

Lay a little cylinder of ivory (about three-fourths of an inch
in diameter, and an inch or two high) upon that part of the
furface of the trial's which hes bctwren the extremities of the
two wires. Upon the upper part of the ivory cylinder,
place a lirtle board about five or fix inches fquare ; and upon
this, which rr. ly reprefent the ground of a town, difpofe, in

aoj mai i.er yon p'.eife, litt.tr representations of houfte, made
either of paper, orcork. or wood, &c. Thing? beingthus pre-
pared, connect ore of the above-mentioned wires with the
outride of a pretty large Leyden phial, fully charged with.

electricity, and connect the other wire with the knob of the
fame phial :

in doing which, the charge or (hock will pafs over
the flat piece of glafs, and under the ivory cylinder, fr.im

the extremity of one wire to the other. This (hock hardly
ever fails to break the glafs, and to (hake the lvcry cylinder,

with the board that (lands over it, fo as to throw down the
little reprefentations of houfes, &c. ; and thus it will give a
fai.it reprefentation of an earthquake. This experiment
may hi performed very commodioufly, by ufing an tectrical

inftrument, called the univcrjal difcharger ; for a defctiptioa

of which, fee the article Electrical Apparatus.
EARTHWORM, in Zoology. See Lumbricus.
Earthworms are by fome eftccmed of great virtue in medi-

cine, and are faid to be diureiic, diaphoretic, and anodyne;
as'alfo difcutient, emollient, and openers of obftruftions

;

and have been prefcribed in apoplexies, fpafms, and all

nervous affeftior.s, and in the jaundice, dropfies, and colics.

See Worm Tincture.

EASE, in the Sea Language, fignifies as much as flacken,

or let go fheker.

Thus thev fay, eafe the bowline, eafe the fheet ; that is,

let them go flacker.

Ease the Ship, is the command given by the pilot to the
fteerfman, to put the helm clofc to the lee fide ; or hard-a-lee,

when the (hip is expefted to pitch or plunge her fore-Dart

deep in the water while clofe hauled.

Ease, Chapel of. See Cwapel.
EASEL, the frame ufed by painters to fupport the

tablet, or frame of canvas, upon which they are painting.

The eafel in common ufe is 103 well known, and too
(imple, to need a figure : it isonly a triangular frame, which
(lands on its bafe, and is fupported in an inclined pofition by
a leg behind ; the fides of the triangle are perforated with
holes to receive pegs, which fupport tne tablet ; and by
placing the pegs in other holes, the canvas can be placed
higher or lower on the frame. Mr. Miudleton of St.

Mirtin's Lane, London, hat contrived an eafel, reprefented

iofig. I. Plate XII. Mifcellany, of which A Aisa reftangular

frame of mahogany, having grooves for a frame, a a, to liide

up and down in ; and a fmall fpring-latch at the underlide

of the frame, a a, fixes the frame at any height the painter

chufes, by locking into any of the holes made in the middle
rail of the frame A A. Tiie canvas is relied upon a fmall

box, b, at the lower part of the frame a a; and the box
alfo ferves as a (helf to contain fpare pencils, &c. P is a

leg to fupport the frame A A, which is (hut up ciofe to the
frame, when the eafel is not in ufe.

EASEL-Pieces, among Painters, fuch fmaller pieces, either

portraits or laudfcap'es, which are painted on the eafel.

They are thus called to ditljnguifh them from larger pic-

tures drawn on walls, ciehngs, &:c.

EASEMENT, in Law, a fervice or convenience which
one neighbour has of another by charter or pretcription,

without profit ; as a way through Ins ground, a link, or the

like. (Kitch. 105 ) A perfon may prefenbe to an eafe-

ment in the freehold of another, as belonging to fome an-

cient hcufe, or land, &c. And a way over the land of an-

othe%
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other, a gate-way, water-rourfe, or wafhing-place on an-
other's ground, may Declaimed by prefci • . ment°.
But a multitude of perfons esnnot prefcribe ; (hough for an
eafement they may plead cuitom. Cr«. Jac. 170. 3 Leon.

254. 3 Mod. 394. •

In the civil law, eafements are called ftrvilus pi

EASINGWOLD, in Geography, a market-town in t^e

wapentake of Bulmer, in the North Riding of Yorkfhire,

England, is about ir miles from York] and 106 from Lon-
don. According to the lale official rtport to parliament, in

1S01, this town contained 269 homes, and 146; inha-

bitants. Here are a weekly market on Fridays, and two
annual fairs.

EASIi, a lake of Ireland, in the county of Donegal ;

4 miles N.E. of Donegal.

'EAST, in Cofmagraphy, one of the cardinal points of
the horizon ; being tlie point wherein the prime vertical in-

terfefts that quarter of the horizon in which the fun rifes

when in the equinoctial.

The word eafl is Saxon. In Italy, and throughout the
Mediterranean, the eaft-wind is called the levante

;

—In

Greek, ataraXn and owrnXiwTirc, becaufe it comes from the

fide of the fun, air' riXtn :—in Latin, eurus.

To find the eafl and well line, points, &c. fee Meri-
viAS-Linc, and Degree.

fUAST-Wind, is that which blows from the ea!l point.

See Wind.
East- Z)/'a/r. See Dial.
^.AST-India Companies. See Company.
TLast- India Silk. See Silk.

.
East, Mooringfor. See Mooring.
EASTANALLEE, in Geography, the N.E. head

branch of Alahama river, in Georgia, North America, on
which (lands the town of Ealtanallee.

EAST Andover, a town of America, in York county,
and Hate of Maine, 90 miles N.W. of Portland, containing

175 inhabitants.

East Bay, an arm of lake Champlain, projecting eaft-

ward from its fouth point.

East Bethlehem, a townfhip of America, in the

county of Wafhington and Hate of Pennfylvania, having

1461 inhabitants.

EASTBOURNE, a parifh in the hundred of Eaft-

feourne, and rape of Pevenfey, in the county of Suffex,

England, is one of thofc places that has obtained fome de-

gree of celebrity, in confequence of being frequented in the

iummer months, for bathing. It is fituated in a valley, nearly

furreunded by hills, which are motlly appropriated to fheep-

waiks. The country is very fimilar to parts of Salifbury-

plam ; and, like that, cenfills of a fubllratum of chalk and
flint, with a thin llratum of mould, which produces a fine

fwect herbage for fheep. The village is about one mile from
the fea, near which is the hamlet of Southbourne, where are

feveral modern houfes built and fitted up for vifitors. In
the parifh is a free-fchool for 15 boys, a fmall theatre, and
barracks for horfe and foot foidiers. In the church, which
has fome claim to antiquity, are feveral fine monuments.
Lord George Cavendifh has a handfome feat here. At a

place called Holywell is a fpring of chalybeate water, which
is faid to poffcls fimilar qualities to the Briftol waters. On
this coail the cliffs are very lofty in places, particularly that

promontory called Beschy-head, which is noted by mariners

as a place of danger. Here are many caverns in the cliffs,

which are much frequented by fmugglers. See a Guide to

Ealtbourne.

EAST Camp, a village of New York, in the county of

E A S

Columbia, on the eafl hank of the Hudfon, 7 miles above
i| New York.

East Cap£j the carter. f the continent of
dominions of Rufiia. N. lat. 66' 15'. W

.

Ion v i'ij' 32'.

. pe, the eafternmoft land of the coUl of New
Zealand. S. lat. -- ...long. icii . The cape
is high, and fas white cliffs.

East Chester, a townfhip of America, in the ftate of

Ncv York am Weil Chcller, on Long iftaiid

Sound, .
I oul

' ". of Rye, and 17 N.E. of New
inhabitants.

EASTER, in Chronology and al Hijiory, a
feafl of the church, held in memory of our Saviour's rcfur.

reclion.

The Greeks call it Xlourxa, pafcha, originally

a Hebrew word, ftp i li d to the fcall of

the Paffover, which is held among the Jews much about
tl I me time. In Englifh it is called Eailer, from Eajlrc,

a goddefs worfhipped with peculiar ceremony in the month
of r pril.

The obfervatifln of this fcftiva! is as arcient a? the time of

the Apoftles ; for it is certain that the Chriftians of the fe-

coud century celebrated anniverlary fcilivals in commemora-
tion of the death and refurreftion of Chrilt, and of the effu-

lion of the Holy Ghoft up^n the apoitles. The dav which
was obftrved as the anniverfaiy of Chrill's death r--as called

the pafchal day, becaufe it was confidered as t"he fame with

that on which the Jews celebrated their Paffover. But to-

wards the clofe of this century, a difpute commenced ab'mt

the particular time in which this feail was to be k?pt. The
Afiatic churches kept it on the 14th day of the fir 11 Jewifh

month, and three days after commemorated the refurreftion

of the Redeemer, pleading on behalf of this practice the

authority of the apoftles, Philip and John, and the example

of Chrilt, who held his pafchal fealt on the fame day that

the Jews celebrated their paffover. The weflern churches

celebrated their pafchal feall on the night that preceded the

anniverlary of Chrill's refurreftion, and thus connected the

commemoration of his death with that of his refurreftion ;

and they pleaded the authority of the apoftles Peter and
Paul. One principal inconvenience attesding the Afiatic

mtthod was, that this great fellival was commonly held on
other days of the week than ihtjirft, or Sunday, which was
the day of Chrill's relurreftion. Hence very vehement con-

tentions arofe between the Afiatic and Weflern Chriftians.

About the middle of the fecond century, during the reign

of Antoninus Pius, the venerable Polycarp came to Rome,
to confer with Anicet, bifliop of that fee, upon this matter;

but the conference, though conducted with great decency

and moderation, was ineffectual for terminating the difputes.

Polycarp and Anicet, however, agreed in opinion, that the

controverfy ought not to diffolve the bonds of charity. To-
wards the clofe of this century, Viftor, bifhop of Rome,
attempted to force the Afiatic churches, by the pretended

authority of his laws and decrees, to follow the rule which
was obferved by the weflern churches : they refufed to fub-

mit, and were excommunicated by Viftor. However, in

confequence of the mild interpofition of lrenseus, bifhop of
Lyons, the difputants retained their own culloms till the

fourth century, when the council of Nice aboliihed that of

the Afiatics, and rendered the time of the celebration of
Eafter the fame through all the Chriftian churches.

Eafler is one of the molt confiderablc feftivals in the

Chriftian calendar-; being that which regu.ates and deter-

mines the time of all the other moveable ttafts.

The rule for the celebration of Eatler, fixed by the

aouncil
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ice, in i.he year 32,-, is that it be held on the

•1 falls next after the full moon following the

if March; i.e. the Sunday whieh falls next after the

firll full moon after the vernal eq.!.;i ;;.

: The reafon of which decree was, that the Chrifl ians might
Avoid celebrating their Eifter at the fame time with the

Jewifh pat'.over, which, according to the inllitution of

Mofes) was held the very day of the full moon.
To find Eafter pgreeably to this .rue, the method that

d throughout the church, from the time of Diony fins

Exiguus to t hs t of the reformation of the cait-ndar under pope
Gregory, a::d which (till obtains in countnes where the

Gregorian correction is nr.t admitted, is. by means of the

golden numbers, duly diftributed throughout the Julian

calendar. See Metonic Cycle.
To find Eafter hy th«? golden number, fee Number of

1, . el L'Ltmi: c Cycle.
In the new or Gregenan computation, in lies of golden

numbers. t:ie time of Eafter is found by means of epafls

contrived for that purpofe. See Epact, and Metonic
Cycle.

Having the dominical letter and the epaft, Eafter-day

may be found by the two following rules: 1 For lind'ng

Eafter limit, or the day of the pafehal full moon from

March the firft inclusive ; add 6 to the epait ; and if this

fum exceeds 30, 30 mull he taken from it ; the remainder

iubtrafted from 53 will give the limit, which is never to ex-

ceed 49, nor fall (hort of 21. 2. From the limit and do-

minical letter, Eafter-dav may be found, bv adding 4 to the

number of toe dominical letter, fubtracting the fum from the

limit, and the remainder from the next higher number,
which is exactly diviiible by 7 ; add the laft remainder to the

limit, and the turn will give. the number of days from the lil

of March to Eafter-dav, both inclufive. Thus for the year

1809, the epact is 14, and tl e dominical letter A : 6+14
= 20 : 50 — 20 = 30 pafehal limit ; 50 — 5 the fum of 4
and the dominical letter, =: 25 ; and 28 — 25 = 3, which
added to 30, the limit, give6 33, or the number of days

from March the til inclufive to Eafter-day, or 2d of

April.

The following table renders the finding of Eafter in the

Gregorian year from the year 1700 to the year 1900 very

eafy.

Epafts.
Pafehal t

Moons.
U

Epa&s.
Pafehal full

Moons.

X. 13 April, E. IX. 4 April, C.

Xf. 2 Ap-ii, A. XX. 24 March, F.

XXII. j 2 March, 1). 1 t2 April, D.
111. 10 April, B. XII, 1 April, G.
XIV. 30 March, E. XXIII. 21 March, C
XXV. 18 April, C. IV. 9 April, A
VI. 7 April, F. XV. 39 March, J)

xvii. 27 March, B. XXVI.
1 7 April, B.

XVIII. 15 April, G VII.

XVIII.
6 Aunt, E.

26 March, A

Now, to find Eafter for any given Gregorian year, feck

the dominical letter and the Gregorian epadt, as fhewn under

EpACT and Metonic Cycle. Find the epact in the table,

and note the pafehal full moon, with the weekly letter cor-

rtfpondmg to the fame.

E. gr. the dominical letter of 1839 is A, ?nd the epact

XIV. coufequently the pafehal full moon tails on the 30th

pf March E, which is therefore Thurfday, and Ealler-day is

the 2d of April, as before.

Vol. XII.

Though the Gregorian calendar be doubtiefs preferable to

the Julian, yet it alfo has its defects. It cannot, for in-

ftance, keep the equinox fixed on the 21ft of March, but

it will fometimed fall on the 19th, and fometimes on the

Add, that the full moon happening on the 20th of

March, might fometimes be paschal ; yet it is not allowed

as fucn in the Gregorian computation ; as on the contrary,

the fu'l mo n of the ?;d of Much may be allowed for

pafehal, which it is not. Si a iger and Calvifius have alio

proved other inaccuracies in this calendar. See Calendar.
See r.n excellent paper 0:1 this fubjesl by the carl of M icclef.

field, in the Phil. Tranf. vol xl. p. 417. See Metonic

Cycle, and Epact.
Easter, in Geography, an ifland in the South Pacific

ocean, commonly fupnofed to be Davis's hind, from its hav-

ing being vifited by Ci'pt. Davis in 16S6, but touched at

by Roggewin in April 1722, is fituated in S. lat. 27" 5/30",

and W. long 109" 46' 20". The French editor ot La l
J
c-

roufe's voyage is of opinion that Davis's land does notexifl :

but that there are iflands in the 27th degree of S. latittitde,

about 200 leagues from Copiapo, which are the iflndsot

St. F.dix an 1 St. Ambrofe, laid down erroneoufly in all the-

maps; aod that thefe Hands are the pretended land of Davis.

E dter is about ten or twelveleai'ues in circuit, having a hilly

and Sony furface, and an iron bound Ihore. The hills arc 1 >

hioh that they may be feen at the diftance of 15 or 16 leagues.

Oil the S.'end are two rocky lflets lyiag near the fhore :

the north and eaft points of the ifland rile directly from the

fea to a confiderable height ; between them, on the S.E.

fide, the (hore forms an open bay, in which Capt. Cook,
who viiited this ifland in March 1774, fuppofes that the

Dutch anchored. He anchored on the well fide of the

id old, three milts to the north of the foutli point, in a road

which is very good with eafteriy winds, but dangerous with

thofe that are wellerly, as the other 0:1 the S.E. tide mult

be wiih eafter'.y winds. This bay, called " Cook's bay,"

is eafily known, fays La Peroufe ; for after doubling the two
rocks off the S. point of the ifland, and lunning along fhore

at the d'.ltance or a mile, a final! creek may he perceived,

which is the' molt certain landmark. Y.'heu this creek bears

E. by S. and the tAO roeks jutt mentioned are fhut in

with the point, there is anchorage in twenty fathoms water

over a bottom of land, at three quarters (ft a mile from the

fhore. Nothing, however, but iieCiility, 1 1; s Cook, will in-

duce any one to touch at this ill-, unltfi it can be done

without going much' out of the way, in v. hieh cafe it may
be done with advantage, as the p'.opir readily part with fuch

rcfrefhments as they h-,ve, and at an ealy rate. Generally

fp-aking, this ifland affords no fafe anchorage, no wood lor

fuel, nor any frclh water worth taking on board. Nature

has been very fparing of her favours to tnis Ipot. As every

thing muli be raifed bj dint of labour, it cannot be fuppolcd

that the inhabitants plant much more than is fiifiricient for

themfelves, and as they are but few in number, they cannot

have inoc'n to I or. re to lupply t'oe wants ot fttang rs who in av

chance to vifit then, l.a Peroufe fays, that fcarcely «

tenth part of the ifland is cultivated ; and Inch is i"s fertility,

that three day-.' labour is fufHcitnt to pioduce the Indian

fubfiftence for 3 year. The lands already cleared are in an

oblong form, and very regular, without any inclofure: thertlt

of the illand is covered with a vtry coaile grafs, which tx-

t I'd.-- to the fumroit of the mountains The people feemed

to have no implements oi agriculiu e; and therefore it ts

probable, that when they have cleared the land, they make
holes with Hakes, and rhea plant their yams and potatoes.

However, 1:1 the cultivation of the foil they rr.anilelt great

3 R intelligence,
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intelligence, as they pull up the weeds, burn them in heaps,

and thus fertilize the foi 1
. The banana trees are planted in

a ilrift line by a card. The produce of the ifhnd is fwect

potatoes, yaws, taraoreddy root, plantain, and fugar canes,

all of which are tolerably good, and the potatoes peculiarly

excellent in their kind. They have fome few gourd-. Their

tame fowls, fuch as cocks and hens, were few and fmall, but

well tailed. They have aifa rats, which they eat: of land

birds there are fcarcely any, and their iea birds are few ;

thefc were men of war, tropic and egg birds, noddies, tern,

fee. The coaft did not feem to abound with fifh. The foil

is kept cool and moift by large ftones. that lie loofe upon the

earth, and fupply the place of the fa.utary fiiade, of which

the inhabitants have deprived themfclves by felling their

trees. This practice, which has expofed their foil to be

burnt up by the fun, and precluded the exiftence of floods,

rivulets, or fprings, mull have tak:n place in very remote

periods. The inhabitants did not feem to exceed 6 or 7:0

in -.lumber, and of thtfe above two-thirds were males, ac-

cording to Cook's account; buc La Peroufe, in 17851 efti-

mates them at 2030: and the difproportion between the

males and females not fo conliderable. Their population

did not feem to be on the decline. In colour, features,

and language, they bear fuch affinity to die people of

the more weftern ifles, that they are without doubt of

the fame origin. Their language, phvfiognomy, and ma-

nufactures, are the fame with thote of the other ill inders

of the South fea. They are geneially of a (lender race; fo

far from being giants, as one of the authors of Roggewin's

voyage afferts, not one of them was feen who meaiured fix

feet. They are brifk and active, have good features, and

not difagrceable countenances; are friendly and hofpitable

to ftrar.gers, but as much addifted to pilfering as any of

their neighbours, nor do they feem to attach any difgrace to

it. But they are well apprized of the injuflice they com-

mit, for they inftantly fly to efcape the punifhment, which

they evidently expeft. The practice of tattooing or punc-

tu iug the fkin is much ufed in this ifland, both by the men
and women ; but lefs by the latter than by the former.

Their cl.iathing 13 a piece or two of quilted cloth, about fix

feet by four, or a mat. One piece wrapped round their loins,

and another over their fhoulders, made a complete dref<\

But the men are generally naked, or wear nothing but a

flip of cloth between their legs, fattened by each end to a

cor<l or belt pading round their waift. Their cloth, like

that of Otahtite, is made of the bark of the cloth-plant.

Their hair is commonly black, worn long by the women,
and fometimes tied up on the crown of the head ; but the

Mien wear tneir hair and beards cropped fhort. Their heal-

drefs is a round fillet adorned with feathers; and both men
and women have very large holes, or rather flits in their ears,

extended to the length of nearly thiee inches. Their ear

ornaments are the white down of feathers, and rings made
of fome elaflic fubitanceand rol.ed round like a watch fpring.

The women offer their favours to thofe who are difpofed

to purchafe. them by prefents; and the men urge the ac-

e. ptanee of them, and while the women lavifh their carefhs,

they take away the hats and the handkerchiefs of tha'fe who
comply. Ah feemed to be accomplices in thefe thefts, and as

foon as they were committed, ran away like a covey of birds.

Some of them dragged girls thirteen or fourteen years of

age, foleiy with the hope of receiving the^reward of pan-

ders ; but their repugnance evinced, that in them the laws

df the country wer.e violated. Although thefe ifhinders

feem to be harmlcfs and friendly, they are not deftitute of

offenlive weapons, fuch as fhort wooden clubs and fpears

;

the latter of which are crooktd Hicks about fix feet long,

armed at one end with pieces of flint. Their houfes are

low miferab'.e huts, conitructed by fetting flicks upright in,

the ground, at fix or eight feet diftance, then bending them
towards each other, and tying them together at the top.

The building is fo contrived as to be highell and brcadett

in the middle, and lower and narrower towards each end.

To thefe flicks are affixed others in a horizontal direction,

and the whole is thatched over with leaves of fugar-cane.

The door way is in the middle of one fide, formed like a

porch, and fo low and narrow as juft toadmk th : entrance

of a man crawling upon all fours. The largeit of thefe hutSv

feen 1 y Capt. Cook was about 60 feet long, eight or nine

Feet 1 ,n: in the middle, and three or four at each end; its

breadth being nearly equal to its height. But Li Peroufe

meafured a houfe, conftrufted lince Cook's vifit, which was

303 feet in length, 10 in breadth, and in the middle 10 in

height. Its form was that cf a canoe inverted ; and it had

no entrance except by creeping on t^c hands through two
doors, both lefs than two feet high. This houfe was capable

of containing 200 perfons; and, together with two or three

others not far dillant, formed a village. Some dwellings are

fubterraneous,' and are a kind of caverns or vaulted houfes,

conftrufted with ftor.e. In thefe under-ground habitations,

which are numerous in the interior part of the ifland, Capt.

Cook and fome of his officers imagine that the inhabitant? con-

ceal their women and children. They drefs their victuals in

the fame manner as at Otaheite, with hot ftones, in an oven

or hole in the ground. The llraw, or tops ol fugar-car.es,

plantain. heads, &c. ferve as fuel to heat the Hones. In every

diftrift there is probably a chief, who fuperintends the plan-

tations, of which Caot. Cook imagined he was the pro-

prietor. The molt probable conjectures concerning the

government of thefe ifhnders are, that they compofe but

a fingle nation divided into as many districts as there are

" morais ;" for it was obferved that their villages are built

near thefe ccemeteries. The productions of the earth appear

to be common to all the inhabitants of the fame diitrift ;

and as men offer their wives to Arangers withou: the leaft

delicacy or referve, it mull be fuppofed that they do not

belong to any man in particular, and that as foon as chil-

dren are weaned, they are delivered to other women, who in

each diftrift are charged with the management of them.

The llhnd abounds with feveral monuments and llatues, of

a gieantic fize, which appear to be very ancient ; and they

are placed in a kind cf morai, or burying-ground, which

might be inferred from the number of bones that were near

them. Inrtead of the coloffal maufolea of pride and vanity,

thefe iflanders have fubftituted fir.ail heaps of Hone in the

fhape of a pyramid, the upper (tone of which is whitened

witii lime water. Thefe little monuments are erefted near

the fea-fhore ; and an Indian clearly expreffcd to La Peroufe

and his companions the object to which thefe heaps of Hones

were appropriated, bv laving himfelf down and afterward*

lifting up his head towards heaven, which evidently ex-

prelTed his belief in a future exiftence. However, they ob-
serve 1 no trace of relgious worfhip among them, and the

gigantic ftatues are net regarded as idols by the prefent in-

habitants, though they exprefs a kind of veneration for

them. They are placed on platforms cf mafonry, fome of

which arc 30 or 40 feet long, 12 or 16 broad, and from

3 to 12 feet in height. Thev are faced with hewn
ftones of a very large fize ; and the workmanftvp is not in-

ferior to the belt plain piece of mafonry we have in England.
They ufe no fort -of cement, and yet the joints are exceed-

ingly clofe, and the ftones mottifed and tenanted into one

another in a very artful manner. The fide walls are not

perpendicular, but inclining a little inwards'like the brealt-

works,
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vorks, Sec. that are built in Europe; and yet fiotwithftand-

ing all the fkill manifefted in their conftruftion, thefe

curious ftruitures are mouldering by the ravages of all-de-

vouring time. The coloflil itatues, the largeft of which

is only fourteen feet fix inches high, feven feet fix inches

broad acrofs the (boulders, three feet thick in the belly,

and fix feet broad, and five feet thick at the bafe, reft upon
platforms as their foundations. They are formed by a rude

kind of fculpture out of a volcanic production, known among
naturalifts by the name of " lapillo," fays La Peronfe, a

itone fo light and friable, that fonie of Capt. Cook's officers

thought it might be a factitious fubftance, compofed of

mortar indurated by the air. Although the workman (hip

is coarfe, the features of the face are not ill formed., particu-

larly the nofe and thin ; but the ears are lon^ beyond pro-

portion ; and, as to the bodies, there is nothing like a hu-
man figure about them. In order to elevate them upon the

platforms, and to place large cylindnc ftones upon th;ir

heads, Capt. Cock i.ippofes that they railed the upptr cud

by little and little, fupportiog it by ftones as it was elevated,

and building about it till it became erect ; and thus a fort of

mount or Icaffolding would be formed, upon which they

might roll the cylinder, and place it upon the head of the

ftatue ; and then the Hones might be removed from about it.

We may hence infer the ingenuity and perfeverance of the

ifianders at the period in which they were conltrufted. Be-
fides thefe monuments of antiquity, which were numerous,

on or near the fea-coaft, there were many fmaller piles of ftones

along the coaft, as wc have already mentioned. Thefe ftones

were lavas of different denfities. The canoe3 of thefe peo-

ple are of the fame form with thofe of the Society iflands

;

but they were mean in their ftruftore, being built of many
pieces of wood fewed together with fmall line. There were

only about three or four of them obferved on the ifland ;

about 18 or 20 feet long, head and ftern carved or raifed a

little, very narrow, and fitted with out-riggers. They feemed

capable of carrying no more than about four perlons, and
unfit for any diftant navigation. As they have no trees on

the ifland, they mult have obtained the wood large enough
for their purpofe, either from that left here by the Spaniards,

or from that drifted on the fhore from fome diftant land.

At the fouthernmoft extremity of the ifland, M. de Langle
and other companions of La Peroufe found the crater of a

volcano, whofe fize, depth, and regularity, excited their ad-

miration. It refembled the fruftum of a cone, whofe upper
• and lower balls appeared more than two miles in circumfer-

ence; the depth was at lead Soo feet. At the bottom was

a marfh, containing feveral conliderable pools of frefh water,

whofe furface appeared to be above the level «f the fea.

This marfh was lurrounded by the finelt plantations of ba-

nana and mulberry trees. The grafs on the fides of the cone,

the marfh at the b;ift, and the fertility of the adjacent lands,

prove that th.- fubterrancan fires have been longext nguifhed.

The inhabitants of this ifland, as we have reafon to believe,

were more numerous when the ifland was better wooded. If

they had fufficient indultry to build citterns far preserving

water, they would remedy one of the principal inconveniences

of their fituation, and might even prolong their lives ; far

M. de Langle informs us, that they did not fee one man
who appeared to be more than 65 years of age, as far as

they were capable of judging. The ingenuity of thefe peo-

ple may well furprcfe us, when we confider the meannefs of

their working-tools, which, like thofe of all the other

ifianders in this ocean, are made of ftone, bone, Ihclls, Sec.

They little value iron, or iron tools ; and as prefents, they

preferred pieces of painted cloth, half an ell long, to nails,

knives, and beads. Cut the chief object of their wilhcs was
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hats, which they greedilv accented or ftole whenever they

bad an opportunity. Cook's 2J Voyage, vol. i. La
Peroufe's Voysge, vol. i.

Easter Term. See Term.
EASTERLING. Sec Sterling.
EASTERN. See Oriental.
Eastern Amplitude, Church, Horizcn, Ocean. See the

fubftantives.

Eastern Diflrllt, in Geography* a diltrift of Upper Ca-
nada, constituted as fuch by the n--tme of the diftrct of L11-

nenburgh, in the province of Quebec, bv lord Dorcheftcr'i

proclamation, Ju
; v 24, 17SS, and taken principally from

the well end of Montreal. It derives its prefent name from
an aft of the provincial l'giflature. It is bounded by the pro-

vince ol Lcvvci Canada on the eaft : to the fouth by the nvtr

St. Lawrence ; norther' y bv the Ottawa river ; and weflerly

by a meridian line palling through the mouth of the Gana-
noque liver in the townftvp of Leeds.

Eastern Ifland, an ifland on the E fide of Chefapeak
b*y, at the nvjuth of Cheller river.

Eastern PrecbtB, a precinft of America, in the ftate of

New Jerfev, and county of Somerfet, which contained, ia

1790, 2068 inhabitants, including 46S flaves.

Eastern River, a fettlementof America, in the ftate of
Maine, and county of Hancock, containing, in 1790, 240 in-

habitants.

EASTERTON, a village of America, in Dauphin
county, Pennfylvanis, on the E. fide of Sufquehannah river,

4 miles N. by W. cf Harrifburg, and ill N. by W. of Phi-
ladelphia.

EAST Florida. See Florida.
East Greenwich. See Greenwich.
East Grinstead. See Grinstead.
East Haddam. See Haddam.
EASTHAM, a pod town of America, in the ftate of

Maffachufetts, and county of Barnllaple, miles long and 2^
wide, fcated on the peninfula of Cape Cod, between Orleans

and Wellfleet ; diftant 94 miles from Bolton. Since the
forefts have been cut down, a part of this townfhip is become
a defert of fand ; and though it has thus fultained confi-'

derable damage as an arable dillrift, the fertile lands are likely

to be prefrved by inelofures. The number of families is

122, including 6',<) inhabitants in 99 dwtlling-houfes, of

which only feven are two ftori-s high. At the diflance of

a mile, a light-houfe was erected on the high lands of Cape
Cod in the year 1 79S. The tiwn contains a meeting-houfe

anJ two fchool-houles. The Nuifet Indians formerly occu-

pied this town and Orleans. Nt lat. 41" 51'. W. long.

69° 56'.

EAST Hampton. See Hampton.
East Hartford. See Hartford,
East Haven. See Haven.
East Island, an ifland fo called by Cook, in 1 769, that

lies off East Cape, on the coalt of New Zealand. It is of

a fmall circuit, high and round, and appears while and
barren.

East Kincston. See King
East Main. See Main.
East Meath. See Meath.
East Ness, or Eastonness, a cape in the German

ocean, on the eaft coalt of England, between Southwold and
LowelloiT.

EASTONj a poft town of America, in the ftate of Penn-
fylvania, and capital of Northampton county, pleafantly fi-

tuated at the mouth of the Lehigh, and on the W. fide of

Delaware river ; containing about 150 dwelling houfes. a

church, court-houfe, regilter's office, and an academy, and

r, R 2 1045
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J 045 inhabitants; ti miles N.E of Bethlehem, and 70 N. of
Philadelphia —Alio, the chiefand poft-town of Talbot conn-
ty,Maryland,fo-merIy called Talbot court houfe, is IVated on
the E. fide of Chefapeak bav, near the forks of Treadhaven
river ; 12 miics from its junction with Choptank river. It

has a handfome court-hcufe and market-houfe, about 150
dwclling-houfes, and feveral (tores for the fupplyofth
cent country

; 5 miles S. wefterly of Wilh'amfburg, 37 S.

ofCheftertow:^. and 118 S.W. of Philadelphia—Alto, a
townflrp m Wafhington county, New York; containing
3069 inhabitants.

Easton, or Eq/Ioum, a pod-town, important for it?

iron manufactures, iituated in the county of Briftol, and
ftate of MaflaChufetts near the head of Raynham ri<

miles N.W. of Raynham, and J 2 W. of Brid 1 . il r, ind

containing 1550 inhabitants. Tnc art of making iteel was
introduced here by captain Eliph. Leonard in 1786 ; which
ferves by its is.

I
. for plough-fhares,

fhoes, &c. that 1. :1 : but for edge-too!;, in

general, it is inferior to that which is imported. Tiic belt

roill-faws in the Hate are manufactured here. The manu-
facture of linked oil began here in 1792 ; and from an an-

nual (lock of 3000 bufhcls of feed", there have been annually
produced near 5000 gallons of oil.

Ea; '

1 rid bav of America,
which he at the fouthern end of Rhode ifland.

EASTOWN, a town of America, in the county of
Washington, and ftate of New York, feated on the pad
bank of Hudfon' river, and containing 3072 inhabitants

EAST Point, the extreme ealt' point of the ifland of

St. John, in the gulf of St. Lawrence.—Alfo, the N.E.
extremity of New Holland. S. lat. r.o° 42'.

East Port, a poll-town of Wafhington county, in the
ftate of Maine. This townfhip forms the weftern cape of
PafTamaquoddy bay, and the mouth of Kobbeflcook river

;

fituated SS8 miles N. E. from Wafhington.
East River, a river of America, in the ftate of New

York, forming a communication between North river and
Long ifland, along the eaftern lide of New York ifland.

East River. See Quinepauge.
East Town, a town of America, in Chefter county, and

ftate of Pennfylvania, containing J44 inhabitants.

East White land, a townfhip of America, in Chefter
county, Pfnnfylvania, containing O42 inhabitants.

East Windsor. See Windsor.
EATON. See Eton.
Eaton, a townfhip of Lower Canada, E. of Afoot,

having 400 inhabitants. A fouthern branch of S'. Francis
river runs through this town.— Alio, a town of America, in

the northern part of Strafford county, New Hamplhire, three

miles N. of the Great Oifipte lake, and about 56 N. by W.
of Portfmouth ; incorporated in 1766, and con
inhabitants.

EATOOAS, iii Modern Ilijlury, a name given at Ota-
heite to a elafs of cnthufiaftic perfons, fo tailed from a per-

fualion, that they are pofleiled with the fpi , i. i:y.

They appear as if they were bereaved of their fenfes, and
pretend to extraordinary gifts. During the paroxyfms of
their fits they do not feem to know their molt intimate

acquaintance ; and if any or.e of them happen to polf.-fs

property, he will give away every moveable unlefi. his 1

1

put it out of his reach ; and when he recovers, he will in-

quire for thofe very things, which lie had, juft before, dif-

tributed, not feeming to have ihe lea't ren embrance of what
fie liad done, while the fit was upon him. Cook's Third
Voyage, vol. li. p. 19.

EATUAS, ia Modem Mythology, a name which the in-

6

EBE
habitants of Otaheite in the South fea give to an imaginary

inferior race of deities
.
; two of whom, they fay, at fomc re-

mote period of time, inhabited the earth, and were the pa.

. The term is derived from tothe, which
tigniiicsjinijhed. Thefe fubordinate deities are very nume-
rous, and arc ol both fexes ; the male are worfhipped ;

men, and the female by the women, in leparate moral , and
under the direction of diljinct pricfts. There are alfo mo-
1 1 1 >mT>.on to both. Hawkfw. Voyages, vol. ii. p. 239.
EAU Arojiebusade. See Aqua Vulneraria.

Eau de Luce, is a kind of volatile liquid ioap, of a ftrong,

penetrating fined. The following inltructions will ftrve for

making it : take four ounces of rectified Ipirit of wine, and

in it i ilTolve ten or twelve grains of white foap ; filtrate this

folution, then diftolve in it a dram of rectified oi! of amber,
and filtrate again : mix as m'ich of this folution with the.

ftrongclt volatile ipirit of fal ammoniac, in a cryital-glafs

bott!e, as when fufficiently fiiook, fliall produce a beautiful

milky -liquor. If upon its fuiface be formed a cream,

more of the oily fpint of wine ought to be added.

Eau Raid. See Rabel.
EAVES, the margin or e.!<e of the rcof of a ,

being the loweff tiles, date, or the like, which haugo\
walls to throw off the waters to a difta le wall.

Eaves-lath, a thick feather-edged hoard, generally

nailed round the eaves of a houfe for the lowetmoft tile ,

(late, or (hingles to reft upon.

Eaves- Droppers, in haw, are perfons. who liften un li r

wails or windows or the eaves of a houfe, tb hearken after dif-

courfc, and thereupon to frame flanderous and mitchicvous

tales. Thcfe are a common nuiianee, and prelentabie at

the couit lect, or indicaabie at the quarter feflior.s, and
punifhable by fine, and finding furuies for good behaviour.

I Hawk. P.C. 1;:.

EAUZE, in Latin Elufa, in Geography, a very ancient

town of France, in the department ol the Gers, chief place

of a canton, in the diltnet of Condom, fituated on the rive:

Gelife, near the ruins of the ancient Elufa, which was the
chief city of Novempopulania ; 21 miles S.W. cf Condom,
and 30 miles N.W. of Audi. It has a population of 3300
individuals. The canton contains 14 commune':, and 9:24
inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of zS; h bliometces.

EBBING and Flvivmg of ihe Sea. See Tidls.
EBDOMARY, Ebdomadarius, an officer anciently

appointed weekly in cathedral churches, to fupervife the re-

gular performance of divine ftrvice, and prefcribe the parti-

cular duties of each perfon attending ill the choir, as to

reading, finging, ar.d praying. To this purpofe, the ebdo-
mary, at the beginning of his week, drew up in form, a bill,

or writing, oi the refpective perfons, and their feveral offices,

called tabula, and the perfons there entered were
int ibulatt.

EBDOME, 'E.3V"> in Antiquity, a feftival kept on the
ftvuith 01 every lunar month, in hon ur oi Apollo, to whom
ail feventh days weie facred, becaufe one of them was his

birth-day; whence he was fomet

For the ceremonies of this folem i y, Ue Pott. Arcr.aeol.

cap. 20. torn. i. p.

EBEDJIaSU, in Biography, a learned Syrian writer, of
the feci of the Neftorians, was bilhup of Nifibis, called by
the Syrians Soba, in the latter p,:rt of the 13th century, and
died in the year 13 18. Dr. AiTeoian firtt publtlhcd air

accurate edition of his catalogue of ecclcliaflical writings at
R 01 , in 1725'. Ebedjefu having, in his catalogue, men-

the writers of the Old Teftament, pioceeds 10
enu nerate thofe of the New, arranging the gofpels, the Acts
of '.he Apoltks, three Catholic epiitks, and St. Paul's 14

epiftles
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iprfllcs in the order which now obtains among us, and fpe-

cifying the places and languages in which the ieveral gofpels

of Matthew, Mark, Luke, a:id John, were written, agreeably

to the common opini in of the Syrians in general. Accord-

ingly, he fays, tliat Matthew wrote his gofpel in Hebrew,
and publihVd it in Paleftine ; that Mark .preached i:i

Latin at Rome ; Luke taught and wrote at Alexandria, in

the Greek tongue ; and John wrote his gofpel at Ephefus,

in the fame language. He mentions only three Catholic

epiilles, omitting the 2d of Peter, and 2d and 3d of John,

and the epiltie of Jude ; conforming, in this refped. to the

common fentirrKnts of the Syrians. He Iikewife on.-.its the

book of Revelation ; which book, and alfo the three Ca-

tholic epillles, are omitted in the ancient Syriac verQon.

Dr. Lardner very jufUy remarks, that Ebedjcfn fhon'.d not

have paffed over in liler.ee the four Catholic cpiftles, and the

book of Revelation, whatevej might have been the general

oDinion of the Syrians concerning them ; becaufe he could

not be unscquaioted with them. And if they were not

equally refptded with the other books of the New Tefta-

ment, he might have fo faid. Lardner's Woiks, vol. iv.

p. 44a.

EUELEBEN, in Geography, a fmill town of the king,

dom of Ssxony, bel nging to the prince of Schwarzburg

Sohderfhaufe! , w'th a callle and a grammar fchool, remaik-

able for fcveral learned profefTors, among others 1'aui Got
zcn, known among hillorians by the name of Paulus

Jovius.

EBELING, C. D. in Biography, of Hambro', well

merits notice among German dilettanti, for his excellent

talte, found judgment, and extenlive knowledge of the

hilloty of the mafical art and its votaries ; many excellent

trafts and critiques have flowed from his pen, to which he

never f.-t his name. He was many years in lirid friendfhip

with the incomparable Emanuel Bach, whofe fupericr genius

and abilities he very early felt ; and on the death of Tele-

rcann, he, perhaps, firft taught the Hamburghers to appre-

ciate his merit. His collection of mufic and mufical curic-

fitits, 30 years ago, furpafTed that of any other private

gentleman of that city. M. Ebehng was then in partner-

fliip with M. prcfeffor Bufch, in the celebrated Academy of

Commerce. He is author, among other works, of the
" ILftory of the American War," which has been much ap-

proved ; but the prefent article extends no further than his

fkill, performance, and knowledge in mufic, faculties which

.he has, unhsppily, long ccafed to enjoy, txjept by memory,
and reflection, from an almoll total de=.fneff.

EBELSTADT, or Ebeltoft, in Geography, a f vail

town of Denmark, in the province of North Jutland, with

a good harbour, on the gulf of tnc lame name, on the eaft

fide of Jutland. In Latin, it is called Ebeltojtia, or Poma-
grium. Ebeltoft is in the diocefe, or general government,

of Aarhuuf, in the circle of Stiornholm.

EBENEZER, a town of America, being the capital

of Effingham county, in the liate of Georgia, feated on the

S.W. bank of Savannah river; 25 miles N.N.W. of Savan-

nah, and 860 S.W. of Philadelphia. It was fettled in

1 735> by ProteftantS, driven by petlccution from Saltfburg,

in the el.it orate of Bavaria ; but is now declining, and re-

duced to Irfs than 12 decaying houfes.

ELENFELD, a town of Germany, in the duchy of

Carniola
j ^ mile's S. of Stein.

EBENFQRTH, a town of Germany, in the archduchy

of Aullria, feated on the Leyta, buiit by the knights Tem-
plars ; l3 miles S. uf Vienna.

EBENHAUSEN, a fmall town of Germany, in the

former bilhopiic of Wurtzburg, which was fecularifed at
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the pesce of Luneville, ar.d given as an indemnity to the
grand duke of Tufcany.
EBENOXYLUM, in Botany, from E0£»of, ebony, the

name of a valuable wood in Thcoph raltus, Pliny, Sec. ard
fvXov, wood Loureir. Cochincb. 613. Clais and order,

Diacia Triendrla ?

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. none. Cor. Petals three, longifh,

acute, a little fpreading, incurved. Stam. ... Female. Cal.

and Cor. as in the male. Nectary fteliated. Style one,
fhort. Berry fmall, ovate, fmooth, of or.e cell. Seeds

three, cblong, angular.

Eff. Ch. Male, Cal. non;. Petals three. Female,
Cal. none. Petals three. Ncdary ltcllated. Style one.
Berry with three feeds.

Sp. Ebenoxylum iterum, Lour. A tall tree, with afcend-

ing branches. Bark rough, grecnifh-brown. Wood with
a thick, heavy, white, uniform alburnum, and a very black,
very heavy, and peculiarly uniform heart. Leaves fcattered,

(talked, lanceolate, broadtlh, entire, fmai 1

, fmooth, firm,

finning, flat, or a brownilh-green. Flowers white, on many-
flowered terminal italks. Berry reddiih-yellow. Native »f
the vaft woods of Cochinchina, about the nth decree of
nirih latitude, where Loureiro fays he had often fecn it,

but not being then attentive to botany, he negleded to

colled the flowers. The generic characters above given are,

therefore, taken from Rumphiu?, who in h's Herb. Amboin.
part 4. t. I, figures what "he terms Eltnus vulgaris, and
appears to be the plant of Loure-ro. Whether it may be
the fame with any of the trees we have already m-ntioned
under Diospyros, (which fee,) and how far the above
characters are faithful, we have not materials to deter-
mine.

EBENSFELD, in Geography, a town of Germany, in
the duchv of Stiria ; 6 mi.cs W. of Pcttau.

EBENFHEL, a town of Germany, ia the duchy of
Carinthia ; 2 miles S.S.E. of Clagenfurt.

EBENUS, in Botany, Lir.n. Gen. .386. Schrtb. 40r.
Clafs and order, Diadeiphia Decandr'ta. 'Nat. Ord. Legu-
m'moftt, JufT. Papi'donaced, Linn. E. cretica, Linn. Sp. PI.

J076. Alpin. Exot. t. 2;S, the only fpecies upon which
this genus was founded by Linnseus, is reduced to shuhylils

by Juffieu, who is fol.owtd by La Maick, and by Wi.dc-
now, Sp. PI. v. 3. 1019. The latter defines it " fhrubby

;

leaves pinnate, cr terr.atc, equal, v hole -. flowers fpiked.','

It is a native of Crete; a {lender elegant fhrub, with lilky

leaves, and rofe-co oured flowers. Pfofper Alpr.us con-
ceived this to be one of the plants comprehended by Ttieo-

phraflus under his i.h.o;, or ebony, as the wood is hard and
black, and the fhrub has an affinity to Cytifus. Hence, th->

above name was retained by Lim.esus (See Diospyros
and Ebenoxylum.) Eber.us plnnata, A;t; Hon. Kewt.
v. j. 2;. Desfont. in Ad. de la Soc. d'Hdt. Nat. de
Paris, v. 1. t. 3. apparently of the fame genus as the

above, is Anihyllis J'alcea, Willd, 1314 Tins grows in

Barbary and the Levant. Vabl makes it an Hedyfarum.
The Hem is not Ihrubby, but herbaceous, and the root
biennial.

EBERACH, in Geography, a fmall town of the kingdom
of Bavaria, with a tic'i abbey, which was fecuiarized at the
peace of Luneville, and the revenues of which were made
over to Bavaria.

EBERARDI, La Teresa, in Biography, one of the

molt elegantly fimple and pleafing Italian lingers of the

fecond clafs, that we remember on our opera ltage. She
was here from the year 1760 to 1763, and pei formed the
fecond woman's part in ferious operas under the Mattel, and
ia the comic, under the Pagania-, while Eufi was here.

Whoever
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"whoever heard her ling Galuppi's Sicilian drain, " La paf-
toralla al Prato," in II Filofofo di Campagnae, and " Sono
AmatiU-," in Ld Pefoatrie-e, will nevei forger, her modeft, un-
adorned, and unpretending manner of finging, which pleafed,

by mere purity of tone and natural fweetnefs of expreffion.

And though her ftyle and appointment were fo inferior to
the two great fingers, with whom (he alternately appeared,

lhe wa9 fcarcely ever fuffered to quit the ftage, till (he had
Fepeared her fongs.

EBERBACII, in Geography, a fmall town of the king-
dom of Bavaria, fituated on the Neckr.r ; 2 miles W. of
Mofsbaeh, and remarkable for its good wine.—Alfo, a fmall

town of France, in the department of the Lower Rhine ; 9
miles of Haguenau, in the dillrict of Strafbourg.

EBEREMCRTH, or Eberemgrs, in our Old Law,
the fame as cberemurdrum, or eberemurder. See Abere-
murder.
EBEREMURDRl'M, or Aberemurdrum, in oar

Gld Writers. See Aheremurder.
EBERMANSTADT, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Franconia, and biiiiopric of Bamberg,
feated on the Wifent ; 13 miles E.S.E. of Bamberg.
EBERN, a fmall town of German), in the former bi-

fhopric, now grand duchy of Wiirtzburg, fituated on the

river Baunach, and chief place of a difhict. of the fame
name.

EBERSBURG, a fmall town of the kingdom of

Saxony, belonging to thecour.ts of S'cliberg, and remarkable

for a very ancient tower, and the ruins of an old caftle, and
for a rich coal-mine, at a very little dillance, near the village

of Herrmanfackcr.

EBERSTEIN, a fmall town of Germany, in the grand
duchy of Baden, near the Black foreft, the diftrift of which
was formerly an earldom. It is five mi!e6 S.E. of Baden.
EBHER, a town of Perfia, in the province of Irak,

feated on a river of the fame name, in a fertile country, con-
taining about 2530 houfes, and many mofques, caravanferas,

bazars, and other handfome building?. The Turkifh lan-

guage is fpoken in one part of the town, and the Feriian in

the other. It is diftant 40 miles W. from Cafbin.

EBIN, or Ybin, one of the fmaller Philippine iflands, in

the Eail- Indian fea.

EBINGEN, or Ekingen, a town of Germany, in the
circle of Swabia, and duchy of Wurtemburg ; ?6 miles S.

of Stiitgardt, and 22 S. of Tubingen.
EBIONITES, in Ecclefiqftkal Hi/lory, the denomination

of perfons who rofe in the church in the verv firil age of it,

and formed themfelves into a fc& in the fecond century,

denying the divinity of Jefus Cfniil.

Origen takes them to have been fo called from the He-
brew word ebion, which, in that language, figniries/><>or ; be-
caufe, fays he, they were poor in fenfe, and wanted undcr-

rtanding. Eufcbius, with a view to the fame etymology,
is of opinion, they were thus called, as having poor thoughts
of Jfefns Chrilt, taking him for no more than a mere man,
born of Jofeph and Mary ; and efteeming the ritual ordi-

nances ot the law ncceffary to be obferved by them. Others,

he fays, do not deny, that Jefus was born of a virgin by the

Holy Ghoft. Nevertheless, they do not acknowledge his

pre-exillcm. e, as God the Word; and, like the others, they

are fond of the external obfervanccs of the law of Mofes.
They irifo rcjett Paul's epiftles, and call him an apoftate

from the law.

It is more probable the Jews gave this appellation to the

Chrittians in general, out of contempt ; becaufe, in the firft

times, there were few but poor people that embraced the

Chriftiau religion. This opinion, Origen himfelf feems to
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give into, in his book againft Celfus, where he fays, that

they called Ebionites, fuch among the Jew3 as believed that

Jefus was truly the expefted Meffiah.

It might even be urged, with fome probability, that the

primitive Cbriftians affumed the name themfelves, in con-
formity to their profefllon. It is certain, Epiphanius ob-

ferves, they valued themfelves on being poor, in imitation of
the apoftles. The fame Epiphaniu?, however, is of opinion,

that there had been a man of the name Ebion, the chief and
founder of the fec~t of Ebionites, contemporary with the

Nazarenes and Cerinthians. He gives a long and exaft

account of the origin of the Ebionites, making them to

have rifen after the dcftruclion of Jerufalem, when the firft

Chrillians, called Nazarenes, went out of the fame to live at

Pella.

As to the origin rf their name, many learned men are

now of opinion, that there never was any man named Ebion,
the leader of a feci ; but that the Ebioni'es were fo called

from their low opinion concerning the perfon of Chrilt, and
their attachment to the external rites of the law of Mofes.
To this opinion the judicious Dr. Lardner feems to incline.

We cannot deny, fays this candid writer, (vol. vii. p. 21.)
that there were fome- believers, who fjppofed Jefus to have
been born as other men ; but he apprehends, that the num-
ber of ihtm was very fmall, nor does he recollect any
Chriftian writing, now extant, where that opinion is main-
tained. Although we allow that there were fome, who
rejected the apolile Paul, whilft they received the other

apoftles, thtfe he fuppofes to have been few in number.
He adds, that he does not know any work of an ancient

author, now remaining, who fpeaks difrtfpeCtfully of him,

excepting only the " Recognitions," or " Clementine Ho-
milies."

The Ebionites are little tlfe than a branch of Nazarenes ;

only that they are faid to have altered and corrupted, in

many things, the purity of the faith held among thofe firft

adherents to Chriltianity. For this reafon, Origen, as well

as Eufebiu*, dillinguifhes two kinds of Ebionites, in his an-

fwer to Celfus : the one believed that Jefu< Chrilt was born
of a virgin ; and the others, that die was born after the man-
ner of other men. The firft were orthodox in every thing,

except that to the ChrilHan doctrine they joined the cere-

monies of the Jewifh law, with the Jews, Samaritans, and
Nazarenes, together with the traditions of the Pharifees.

They differed from the Nazarenes, however, in feveral things,

chiefly as to what regards the authority of the iacrcd

writings ; for the Nazarenes received all tor fcripturs con-

tained in the Jewifh canon; whereas the Ebionites are faid

to have rejected all the prophets, and held the very names
of David, Solomon, lfaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, in ab-

horrence. They alfo rejected ali St. Paul's Epiltles, whom
they treated with the utmofl dlfrtfpeft.

They teceived nothing of the Old Teftament but the

Pentateuch; which ihould intimate them to have defcended

rather from the Samaritans than from the Jews. They
agreed with the Nazarenes in ufing the Ilebiew Gofpel of

St. Matthew, otherwife called the Gofpel of the Twelve
ApolUes ; but they are charged with having corrupted their

copy in abundance of places; and particularly with having
lcit out the genealogy of our Saviour, which was prefervtd

entire in that of the Nazarenes, and even in thofe ufed by
the Cerinthians.

Irenasus, Eufebius, and Epiphanius, concur in faying, that

the Ebionites received the gofpel of St. Matthew only. Epi-

phanius informs us, that the gofpel of the Ebionites began
with the third chapter of Matthew, a little altered, and he

fays exprefsly, that it is defective and corrupted.

Some,
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Some, however, have made this gofpel canonical, nnd of

greater value than ourprefent Greek gofpel of St. Matthew.

See Go/pel of St. Matthew and Nazarenes.
Befide the Hebrew gofpel of St. Matthew, the Ebionites

had adopted feveral other bock-, under the names of St.

James, John . and the other apoftles ; they a'fo made life of

the travels of St. Peter, which are fuppofed to have been

written by St. Clement, but hid altered them fo, that there

was fcarce any thing of truth leit in them. They even made
that faint tell a number of falfehoods, the better to autho-

i . their own pia&ices. See St. Epiphanius, who isvery

diiTuiive on the ancient hercfy of the Ebionites, Hair. 30.

But his account d-.ferves little credit, as, by his own con-

feffion, he has confounded the other lefis with the Ebionites,

and has charged them with errors, to which the firlt adhe-

rents to this feci were utter (hangers.

Dr. Prieltley, in his '' Hillary of Early Opinions con-

eerning Jelus Chrift, Sec." (vol. hi.) zeaiouflv maintain 1
! the

identity ot the Ebionites and Nazarenes ; an '. in oppofition

to thofe who ailert, that they were fubfequent to the de-

ftruftion of Jerufai.m by Titus, a.;d to other:; who have

fixed their origin fo late as thedelolation of Jndea by Adrian,

he endeavours to (hew, that perfons diftinguilhed by thefe

appellations were fuppofed to have exilted in the time of

the apoftles. Ircnscus, f lys this writer, who gives no other

nam:" to auv Jcwifh Chriltians belides that of Ebionites,

whom he always (peaks of as denying the pre-exiftence and

divinity of Chrift, and likewife the miraculous conception,

objects to the Gnoltics, that they were of late date, but

he fays nothing of the Ebionites in that refpect. Eulebius

alio fays, that " the fir tl heralds of our Saviour" (meaning

the apoltles) " caded thofe Ebionites, which in the Hebrew
language ugnifiea poo- ; who, not denying the body of

Chrill, (hewed their folly in denying his divinity."

Eoiplianius makes tne Ebionites contemporary with the

Nazarenes ; and he mentions the Ebionites as well as the

Nazarenes among thofe who gave great alarm to the apoftle

John. Dr. Prieltley further maintain*, that there was co

difference between thefe two Lets ; and that both of them

were equally believers in the fimple humanity of Chrift. To
thi3 purpofe he alleges the teftimonies of Origen, Eulebius,

and Jerom ; but fome have thought that the pafiages he

produces do not decidedly warrant the inference which he

deduces from them. (See the preceding part of this article,

and the title Nazarenes.) In favour of the identity of

the Ebionites and Nazarenes, this author obferves, that the

latter are not mentioned by name by any writer, who like-

wile (peaks of the Ebionites, before Epiphanius, who was

fond of multiplying heiefies, though the people fo called

were certainly known belore his time. The term Ebionites

occurs, he fays, only in Irenaus, Tertulhan, Origen, and

Eufebius. None of them m.ike any mrntion of Nazarenes,

though thay mull have been more considerable in the time

of thefe writers than they were afterwards. It was not

til! the lime of Epiphanius, that the term Nazarenes, by

which the unbelieving Jews Hill continued to cad the Chril'-

tians among them, was applied to a left different from that

of the Ebionites. M. LeCleic, and many other eminent

crifes of the lall age, maintained the opinion, that the

Ebionites and Nazarenes were the fame people. Mr. Jones
" On the Canon" (vol. i.). oblerves, that there was a very

great agreement between thefe two ancienl feds, but at the

fame rime he intimates, that the Ebionites had made fome

addition to the old Nazarene fyllem. Our author, after

having remarked that the peculiar opinions of the Ebionites

and Nazarenes arc reprefented by the moll rcfpedtable au-

thorities as the very fame, adds, that fome have thought that

EBO
the Nazarenes believed the miraculous, conception, which
the Ebionites denied : but that this opinion has no authority
whatever among the ancients. A^ainll this afiertion, however,
manv objections might be urged. (See N/w aren es.

)

Tertullian, it is obferved, is the firft. Chrilhan writer who
cxprefsly calls the Ebionites heretics. Although Irenseus

piofcfTes lis diflike of their doctrine, he never confounds
them with the heretics. Jultin Martyn makes no nitn-

ti n of them, but is fuppofed to irclude them un ier the
general denomination of " Jewifii Chriftians;" and it i< af-

fected, ori the authority of Jsrqm, that the Ebionites were
anathtmatized_/u/e/y un account of tlicir adherence to the
Jcwifh law, the yoke of which manv cf them were dclirous

of impofiug on the Gentile Chriftians. Epiphanius, with
great injufticc, as it feems, charter the Ebionites with the

p culiar doctrines cf the Gnoltics; wherea* by the tefti-

mony of ancient writers, the here-fy of the former was the
vcrv reyerfe of that of the latter.

The Ebionites, as we have alrcadv faid, made ufe of no
other gofpel than that written in Hebrew, which was their

own language, and this gofpel is commonly faiito be that

of St Matthew, original!) compofed in their language, and
for their ufe. Their copies of this gofpel, however, began with
the third chapter.

Epiphanius fays, as we have already obferved, that they
alio mide ufe of the travels of Clement, with wh'ch they
might be pl'eafed, as it was an Unitarian work. But thev
made no ufe of the epiftlesof Si. Paul, becsule they difap-

proved the flight, which he put upon the law of Mofes,
which they held in the greatt-lt vendition. Epiphanius
further lays concerning the Ebionites, 1 hat they dctefl the

prophets. However, from other accounts it appears, that

they acknowledged the authority of ail thofe books which
we admit intothe canon of the Old Te (lament. Symma-
chus wa6 an Ebionite, and Theodotion, according to Jerom,
was of the fame feci, and as they both tranflated the other

books of the Old Tellament. as well as the Pentateuch, and
without miking any diiiindlion between ihem, it is proba-

ble that they confidcrcd them as entitled to equal credit. To
this purpofe Irenacusexprefsly fays, that the Ebionites ex-

pounded the prophecies too curirufly.

EBISMA, in jlncient Geography, a town of Arabia Felix,

in the country of the Adramites, according to Ptolemy.

EBLANA, a town of Hibernia, now Dublin.

EBODA. a town of Arabia Petrxa, according to Pto-

lemy ; but placed by Pliny in Arabia Felix.

EBOES, a name given in the Weft Indies to thofe ne-

groes who are imported from thole parts of Africa that

are bounded wellward by an extent ot craft of about 500
leagu.-s, caded the bight, of Benin. (See Benin.) Thefe
negroes are, with regard to tlvlr comp exion. much yellower

than thofe ot the Gold Co.ill and Wiudali. They appear of

a iickly hue, and then' eyes item to be lutlufed with bile,

even when they are in perfect health. The conformation of

their/face, in general, rafembies that of the baboon. The
great objection to thefe Ebocs, as Qav.es, is their conflitu-

tional timidity and deipomUncy of mind, which prevail to

Inch a degree, that they often feek, in a voluntary death, a

refuge from their own mel.uicholy reflection'-. They there-

fore require mild and gentle treatment to reconcile them to

their (itnation ; and with this treatftteat their confidence

may be gained, and they then manifell as great fidelity, af>

fefhon, and gratitude, as can be expected from men in a

itnte of flavery. The females arc better labourer"- than the

men, probably from their having been more hardly treated

in Africa. It is faid, however, that thefe Eboes arc more

favage than any nation, of the Gold C03.1t ; ina&nach aa

many
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many of them, tfpeeially tbofe of the Mo:a
been acculloTied to the (hoc! t praftic ol

tv>an fi(l). As to their religious opinion* a

worfijip, it is i.i d, that, like the inhabitants of Whidab,
they pay adoration to certain reptiles, of which the

|

a fpecies of lizard, is In the hi i. They un>
rei I. lly |ir. ftil'e circumcifion f and i

that they frequently offer rj]
I

I'ices in their worm p
of the guana. Edwards's Hift. W. Indie-, vol.ii.

EBOLICS, If'BOticA, See Ecbolics.
EBONY of* my. See Ebenus.
Eeonv ofthe Alps. See Cytisus.
Ebony, Falfe. See Poinciana.
Ebony, Mountain. See Bauhinia.
Ebony-/7''<W is brought from ihe [nd ;

es, eicee

hard and heavy, fnfceptib e of a very i'mt- polifh, and on that

account ufed in Mofaic and inlaid w< rks, toys, &o.
There are divers kinds of ebony ; the moil ufual among

i;s are black, red, and green, all of them the product ef

the iflind of Mad.igafcar, where che natives call them,

ferertlv, hazon matnthi, q. d. black wood. The llland ot

St. Maurice, belonging to the Dutc! , likewife furnifhea

part of the ebonies ufed in Europe.

Authors and travellers give very different sccounts of the

tree that yields the black ebony. By tome of their defcrip-

tions, it fhould be a fort of pajm-tree; by others, a cytifus,

&c. M. Flacourt, who relided many years at Madag?.fcar,

us governor thereof, allures us, that it grows very high and

b'g, its bark being black, and its leaves rcferr.bhng thole of

our myrtle, of a deep, dnfkv, green colour.

Tavernier fays, that the iflandera always take care to bury

their trrts, when cut down, to make them the blacker,

r.nd to prevent their fplitting, when wrought. F. Plumier

mentions another black ebony tree, difcovered by him at

St. Domingo, which t. e calls '• fpartium portulacre foliis acu-

leatum ebeni materia-.." Candia alfo bears a little Ihrub,

known to the botanills under the name of ebenut Crel'ica,

ab ve defcribed.

Pliny and Diofcorides fay, the bed ebony comes from

Ethiopia, and the worlt from India; but Theopl
prefers that of India. Black ebony i* much preferred to

that of other colours. The belt is a jet black, free of veins

and rind, very mafflve, aftringent, and of an acrid pungent

tafte. This is the diofpyros tbenum, according to Dr.
Koxburg's account, and is found in the woods of Ceylon.

See Diostyros. Lourtiro makes a dilhndt genus of it

111 dcr the name of Ebinoxylum, which fee. Its rind, in-

fufed in water, is faid to purge pituita and' cure venereal

d forders ; whence Matthioius took guaiacum for a fort

of ebony. It yields an agreeable perfume when laid on

burning coals : when green, it readily takes fire, from

the abundance of its fat. If rubbed againlf. a ft.ine it be-

comes brown. The Indians make llatucs of their gods,

and fceptres for their princes, of tins wood. It was firlt

brought to Rome by Ponipey, after he fubdued Mitliri-

• dates. It is now much lets uftd among us than anciently ;

fince the difcovery of fo many ways ot giving other hard

woods a black colour.

As to the grein ebony, befides Madagafcar and St. Mau-
rice, it likewife grows in the Antilles, and efpeciallv in the

ifle of Tobago. The tree that yields it is very bulhv ; its

leaves are fmooth, and of a fine green co our. Beneath its

bark is a white blea, about two inches thick ; all beneath

which, to the very heart, is a deep green, approaching

towards a black, though fometimes ftreaked with yellow

veins. Its ufe is not confined to Mofaic work ; it is likewife

good in dyeing, as yielding a fine green tiucturc.

EBR
As to red ebony, - I alfo '

., we know little of

it more than the name.

The cabinet makers, inlayers, ecc. make pear-tree, arrd

for ebony, by ' cm the black
lis fome do by a few wafhes of a hot

decodion of galls; and when dry, adding writing ink.

thereon, and polidling it with a [fill brnfh, and a little hot
wax : and others heat or burn theil i

>ORA, in Ancient Geography, now Evora', a town of
Spam, in the S. VV. part ot Lulitania. According to

rt, its name, in t he Eaflern language, fignifiesabundahco;

correfpond ; to Cerea/u, derived from Ceits, an
appellation civen to it bv Pliny.

EBRBUHAR1TES, a fefl or order of relip

among the Mahometans ; thus called from their fi

Ebrbuhard, a difc-pie of Nacfchibendi.

The ESrbuhantes, notwithstanding t! • ' extraordinary

fan&ity thrv make profeflion of, with an abfolute den
of all worldly things, are regarded, by the Mu
n> better than heretics, becaufe they do not efteem

felves obliged. to go in pilgrimage to ?.! cca. To i

themfelves tior.i this labour, they urge, that the purei

their fouls, their fublime conl mpl tioti , ecftacies, ^c.
(hew them Mecca and Mahomet's tomb, without ftilringout

of thr-r cells.

EBREUIL, in Geography, a fmall town of France, ; n

the department of tbe A lher, chief plac< , in the
d'ilrift of Gannat, with a population, »f 22O0 indio

The canton has an extent of 207 kiliomerres and a half, and
contains 13,043 inhabitants, dilperftd in 17 com:
EBRICCAT.UM', a tern ufed by Parace fna to exprefg

the partial lot-, or deprivation of reafon, as it I.

during drunkennefs; but with the addition of the epithet

cahfie, it lignifies, with the fame author, a much more
exalted llatt, a fort of divine ti thi.luini, or infpiration,

fuch as the Sybils of old boafhd of ; and, among the mo-
derns, the French prophet?, and loin; other religious feels,

have pretended to. Paracelfus himl.it pretended, at times,

to be under fome fuch influence ; but his mad (its feeir.ed to

have very little of infp-ralion in them.

EBRIETAS. See Drunkenness.
EBR1LLADE, in the Manege, a check r.f the bridle,

which the horfeman gives to the horfe by a jerk ol one rein,

when he refufes to return. An ebrillade differs from 1

faccade, the latter being made with both reins at once,

and the former only with one. Moll p-.op't confound thele

two words under the general naime of a check or jerk of the

bridle, called in French coup de bride. It is a cbalhfement,
and no aid, and is dilufed in academies.

EBRIZ1US Color, a term ufed by fume of the old

writers, to txprefs a very tine yellow: 'lhe word feema
originally to have been obtizium, and was certainly derived

from the aurum obryzum, ur r.i.e gild, of which this

ebrizius exprefTed tiie colour.

EBIIO, in Geography, the ancient Iberus, from which
Spain took the name or Iberia, is a considerable river of
Spain, which has its fource on the boundaries of the Athirias

and Old Caflile, in the mountains near Santillana, run3
through Bifeay and Arragon, begins to be navigable at

Tudella, pailcsby Saragoffa, where commences a canal, into

which the Ebro. falls at Bocal, and then flows through
Catalonia into the Mediterranean fca, about 25 miles below
Tortofa. Its water is remarkable for its falubrity. Its

courfe is from north-weft to fouth-eaft, through thegrcatett
pait of northern Spain.

The Ebro ferved as a limit to the corquefls of Charles the

Great, in the South, and the French did not penetrate

< further
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further into Spain in 1795. But .at the er.d of the year

1 boS, and in the beginning of 1 809, their conqucrls extended

to a conlideiable diitance beyond this river, which is to form

the boundary between Fiance and Spain, in cafe Jofeph
Buonaparte maintains himfelf 011 the throne of the united

kingdom of Spain and Portugal.

EBRODUNUM, in Ancient Geography, Embrun, a

town of Gaul, belonging to the ' Caturiges. It is alfo

called Eborudoro, Hebriduno, and Eburono. It lies at the

foot of the Alps, and is therefore referred to Italy by
Ptolemy.

EBROIN, in Biography, mayor of the palace under the

French kings Clotaire III. ami Thierri I., is fuppofed to

have been a German by birth. At the fuccefiion of Clo-

taire, in 6j6, he was raifed to the dignity of mayor, and in

this capacity he governed the kingdom in conjunction with

the queen-mother Batilde. During ten years the admini-

ftration of public aflairs was conducted with impartiality and
peace, but at the end of this period difputes tan high be-

tween Ebroin and two bilhops, which fo difgufted the queen,

that (he withdrew to a convent. Ebroin now held the reins

of government with a high hand, and made the principal

people in the (late his enemies who, at the death of Clo-
taire, rofe in arms, plundered the minifter, and dethroned
Thierri, whom he had proclaimed as king. For a fh rt

time Childeric, king of Aullrafia, reigned in the room of

Thierri, but, in 670, the death of Childeric made room for

the depofed monarch, who was replaced on the throne, and
on this event Ebroin lett the monaftery, to which he had
retired, and lcrupleJ the ufe of no means to regain his

former port, which he at length obtained, when he became
as defpotic as he was powerful, and inflifted on his enemies

the moll cruel torments. He was himfelf affaffinareJ in the

year 681, by one whom he had fined for mal-pradfices in the

offices which he held. Mortri.

EBROMAGUS, or Ebromanus Pagus, in Ancient

Geography, a place of Aquitanic Gaul. Anton. Itin.

EBRUS, a river of Illyria, according to Diodorus Sicu-

lus.—Alfo, a river of Greece, in Thtffaly, which paffed by
the town of LarilTa.

EBSTORF, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and principality of Luneburg :

celebrated for it3 honev, which the inhabitant" fell annually

to the amount of fcveral thoufand crowns
; 7 miles W.N.W.

of Ultzen.

. EBU-HANIFA. See Sohnitbs.
EBULLITION, in Phyfics, the aft of emitting bubbles,

by a vehement agitation of the parts ol a fluid, produced by
£re, or otherrwife. See Boiling.

Ebullition, er Eff'ervefcence, in the languageof Syden-

ham, and fome other humoral pathologift s, hguified the ex-

acerbation, or hit ftagc of an intermitting fever, before the

fwtating Kage iud commenced. This txprefiion was de-

duced from the comparifon of a paroxyfm of fever, with the

chemical procels Of fermentation ; whence the fubfequent

fweating Hage was denominated the defpumation of the fe-

brile humours : the hot ifage, in which the circulation ap-

pears to be in a Itate of tumultuous action, being fuppofed

to refemble the intelfine motion of a vat of fermenting liquor;

and the fweating iiage, to reprefent the throwing oil of the

fcum and froth from the furface. See Sydenham, feet. i.

c. 5. Van Swieten ad Aph. /^o.

EBULUS, in Botany, Dane-wort, or Dwarf Elder, fee

Sambucus. A fectid and rather dangerous plant, which
was vulgarly fuppofed to have fprung up from the blood of

iowe of the Danes who were killed in invading England.

The roots and leaves of dwarf-elder are faid to be briflc

Vol. XII.
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cathartics. The juice of thin plant has been recommended
in the dropfy, gaut, and fcorbutic difordcrs. The flowers

are efleemed fudontic ; and the leaves boiled, till perfectly

foft, rrake a good cataplafm for the fciatica. See Elder.
EBUR", FossiLE.in Natural Hi/lory, See Fojftle Ivory.

Ebur/j^/i! variega.'um, in the Natural Htfiory of the an-

cients, a name given to the fubllance which we now call the
rough or native turquoife.

Foflile ivory, and the bones of other animals, are frequently

found buried at great depths in the earth, and are found to
have preferved their fubltance, texture, and colour in dif-

ferent degrees, according to the nature of the matter among
which theyhappentohavc lain. Sometimes they arefirm and
folid, and fcarce altered in colour; and fometime3 more or
lefs hardened, and tinged to different colours by the different

matters in which they have been depofited.

Of this kind was the fpotted foffile ivory of the ancients,

which was in all refpc&s the fame with our rough turquoifes

of many places, which are no other than the teeth and bones
of animals accidentally lodged in the way of panicles of
copper. See Turcois.
EBURA, or Ebora, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain, now Alcala-real, between Grenada and Cordova.

EBUROBRICA, or Eburobriga. a place of Gaul,
between Auxerre and Troie, now St. Florentin.

EBUROBRITIUM.a placeof Spain, in Lufitania, now
Ebora de-Alcobsca.

EBURONES, an ancient people of Bc'gica, whofe
country corefponded to the duchies of Cleves, Juliers, and
Gueldre. Their chief town was Atuatuca. A legion of
Cxfar, which wintered there, was defeated by Ambiotrix

;

and by way of retaliation, he threatened to exterminate
them. His treatment of them was very fevere. They were
fucceeded by the Tongri.

EBURUM, an ancient town of Germany, in the country
of the Quadi, according to Ptolemy ; fuppofed to be Ol-
mutz, a town of Bohemia.
EBUSUS, now Ivica, an ifland of the Mediterranean,

near the coat! of Spain. This ifland was fertile in the pro-
duction of vines, olives, and large tigs, which were exported
to Rome, and other places.

EBUTIANA, a town of Italy, in Samnium, N.W. of
Alifse.

ECACOATE, in Zoology, a name by which the natives

of fome parts of America call the rattle fnake.

ECALESIA, Exa\>icria, in Antiquity, a feftival kept in

honour of Jupiter, furnamed Heca!us, or Htcaltfius, from
Hecale, one of the borough-towns in Attica.

ECARTELE, in Heraldry. See Quarterly.
ECASTAPHYLLUM, in Botany, Browne's Jamaica

2yy, t. 32. f. 1. See Hedysarum and Dalbergia.
ECASTOR, in Antiquity, an oath wherein Caltor was

invoked. It was a cultom for the men never to fwear Jjy
Caflor, nor the women by Pollux.

ECATESIA, lix.xlr,s-iz, an snniverfary folemnity, cb-
ferved by the Stratoniccnlicns, in honour of Hecate.
The Athenians hkewife had a public entertainment, or

fupper, every new moon, in honour of the fame goddelp.
The fupper was provided at the charge of the richer fort ;

and was 1:0 foontr brought to the accuftomed place, but
the poor people earned off all, giving out, that Hecate had
devoured it. Forth- reft of the ceremonies observed on thia

occafion, fee Pott. Arch. Gr;rc. lib. 11. cap. 20.

ECATJEA, Enalxia, ihtues erected to the goddefs
Hecate, tor whom the Athenians had a great venera-
tion, believing that fhe was the pvci leer of their families,
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erd mat fhe protected tr.eir children. Tott. Arch. Grarc.

lib. ii. cap. 2c. torn. i. o. 38O.

ECAYOMBiEON,' EmW«w, in Chronology, the firft

month of the Athenian year. It confided of thirty days, and
began on the firft ;e» moot: after the fummer folllice, and

Confequently anfwered to the latter part of our June aid

beginning of July. The Boeotians called it Hippodroraus,

and the Macedonians Lous. (See Month.) The word is

a derivative from the Greek, exwto/j&i, a hecatomb, becaufe of

the great number of hecatombs facririced in it.

ECAVESSADE, in the Manege, is ufed for a jerk of the

caveflbn.

ECBASIS, V.y.ta?.:, in Rhetoric, is ufed for a dignjfion,

which fee.

ECBATANA, in Ancient Geography, a celebrated city

of Afia, the capital of Media, and the rclidence 0/ the Me-
dian and Perlian kings, was built by Dejoces the firft, who
reigned in Media, after the inhabitants had fhaken oif ice

AiTyrian yoke. In the book of Judith it is faid to have

been built by Arphaxad, fuppofed by fome to be Dejoccf,

and by others Phraortes his fucceffor, wiio might have re-

paired the city or made fome additions to it. It was fituated

on a plain, about 12 ftadia from mount Orontes, according

to Diodorus, who fays that it was 2^° 'lacia in circuit.

The wails of this city are much celebrated by the ancients,

and particularly defcribed by Herodotus, (hi. 90.) They
were feven in number, all of a circular form, and gradually

riling above each other by the height of the battlements of

each wall. The Ctuation of the grounds, which gently af-

cend, miijht fiiggeft the delign of thus building them. The
royal palace and trealury were within the innermoft of thefe

feven circles. In the book of Judith we read, that the walls

of this ttately metropolis were 70 cubits high, and 50 obits

broad; that tnc towers en the gates were 1 co cubits in

height, the breadth in the foundation 60 cubits, and the

walls built of hewn and poliihed (lone, each (lone being fix

Cubits in length, and three in breadth. The timber cf the

palace was, according to Diodorus, (1 xi. 1 j.) cedar or cy-

prefs: and various parts of it were cafed with geld or lilvcr.

The whole was pillaged about the time of the arrival ofAlex-

ander. We read in the 2d book of Maccabees, that A:i-

tiochus Epiphanes wis at EcbatEna, when he received in-

feat of his armies in Paleftine. There
are now no monuments remaining of the luperb palace,

where th:L monarchs of Alia generally palled their fummer ;

nay, there is a difagreement among our modem travellers

about the place where that (lately metropolis flood. Sir

J :, Chardin thinks it moil probable, that Tauris is tie

nt and famous Ecbatana. Others fuppofe it to be

H< .-ladan.

Ecbatana, a city of Syria, at the foot of mount Carmel,

«>': the fide of Ptolemais. In this city the unfortunate

Cambyfes died, in his return from Egypt towards Sufa.

Ecvatana. an ancient city of Afia, called " the City of

to di!lir.guifii it from thofe of Media and Syria.

It belonged to the Magi. Darius removed it towards the

lace is mentioned by Piiny.

ECBOLAS, in Botany, from w/3aJiA», to cajl out, is, ac-

cording to fome authors, the name of a fig fuppofed to caufe

abortion. See Ecbolivm.
ECBOLE, or Ellvatios, in the mod ancient Greek

tnufic, was the alteration of the enharmonic genus, when a

hiring was accidentally raifed five diefes above its ufual

Ecbole, Ex"^.«, in Rhetoric, is alfo ufed for a digreflion.

ECBOLICS.Ecbolica, from i<Sx\*u, J eject, in the writ-

ings ef the ancient phylicians, a term ufed to express fuch

ICC
medicines as were given to promote delivery in child-birth ;

and aifo fuch as caufed abortion. See Delivery.
ECBOLIUM, in Botany, from afieCKka, to caf. out,

(whence alfo eiY .1:. is a-, appellation for any drug that pro-

motes delivery or abortion), has been applied by Rivinus

and others to the genos no> on to>

the elailic foree with which its ea

The original Echo/him of R
ticia Adhatoda oi I.:

' .!ium of I-;

is a diftinct (pecies, tl ough Orariy related to the former.

ECBRASMATA, from :.?;:.„ , I . ttfi l..-v. .

writings of fome of the earlier phyikiar.s, a word u

exoreis eruption', or puftules, of a fiery and inflamed nature

appearing on different parts of the body. Virgil ca Is thete

ardenies paptd.t, and feems to attribute them to the wearing

cloaths made of the wool of fhecp which had died of a mur.

rain, which he defer.:

EC1 'A, fasm BiSfvu, I caufe to fprend, a

word ufed bv Galen, and the old phyficians, for thole emi-

nences or protuberances of the bones at the joints, vmici

appear throu;

ECCANTHIS, or Encanthis, in Medicine. See Es-
CANTHIS.
ECCARD, or Eckhard, John Glorge, in Biography*,

a learned antiquarian, was born at an obfeure village in Ger-
many. Having received a good education, he removed to>

Leiptic, where he became acquainted with Leibnitz. By
the recommendation of this celebrated man, he obtained the

proftfforfhtp of hiftory at Helmlladt, in 1706, and in 1713
he was appointed a coar.fellor eif t': e electorate of Hanover,
and hiftonographer. He now affined Leibnitz in his " Or»-

gines Guclpb.icre," and, in 1 7 1 7, fucceeded him as librarian at

Hanover. Shortly alter this he travelled at the txpence of

Georrc I. through a coniicerable part ot Germany in fearch

of MSS. ar.d other materials to enable h ;m to profecute

the compilation of the work which he had undertaken.

Some other literary occupations procured him the favour of

prince Eugene, ard count Von Zindendorf, and through the

means of the latter, he was raife i by the emperor Charlci VI.
to the rank of nobility. Tt.e fric-.dfhip of the great pro-

duced him honour, but he was extremely poor, and pre-

fentcd a poem to his fovereign, in which he gave a picTture

of his diftrelTed iituation, and begged for reiiet ; before, how-
ever, the necefiary forms cou'd be complied with, he was
obliged to abfeond : he proceeded to Cologne, where, in Eeb.

17:4, at the college of the Jefuit3, he formally abjured the

Lutheran religion. After this be entered the ferviee of tre

bhhopric of Wurzburgh ; where he was entrufted with the

care of the library belonging to the court and the urh

The dean and chapter committed to ins charge the MSS.
contained in the diplomatic archives of the cathedral, which
he arranged and claiTed with great ability. He next pro-

jected improvements in academical leftures, and other

works of public benefit. He printed, in two magri'icent

folios, his " Commentarii de rebus Francis: orientals," and
undertook a hiftory cf Wurzburgh, which he d'd not live to

linnli ; in this he comprehended the principal German events

from the emigrations of the Franks to king Conrad I.

While defining, in his preface, the boundaries of the bi-

fliopric under St. Burckhard, he was fuddtnly feized with a

mortal difeafe, which put a period to his life in February,

1730. Eckhard was a very voluminous writer. PI is moll
ling work is entitled li Corpus hiftoriarum medii aevi,"

which is compiled from materials collected with great la-

bour during many years. This is confidered by Lengret du
Frefnoi as the production of one of the abled men in Ger-
many : he adds that it contains a great many curious piec:s

.we. I
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wtt! arranged, and not to be found in any other collection.

Eeichard waa deeply (killed in hiflory, geography, and anti-

quities. He had alfo made etymology his ftudy many
years, with a view of pnbhlhing a dictionary of the German
language, A lift of his woiks is given in the General Bio-

graphy, to which our readers may be referred.

ECCATHARTIC, in Medicine, a term fynonymous
wiih cathartic, but not now in uie.

ECCE-HOMO, among Painters, a name given to a

piSuie, wherein our Saviour is reprefented in a purple robe,

with a crown on his head, and a reed in his hand, fuch as he
was prefented before Piiate by the Jew*.
The phrafe is Latin, borrowed from the words of the

Jews themftlvcs : q. a. this is the man.

ECCENTRIC. See Excentric.
ECCENTRICITY. See Eicentricity.
ECCHELLENSIS, Abraham, in Biography, who

flourifhed in the 17th century, is iamous for the afhilance

wb'ch he rendered M. le Jai, in preparing for the prefs the

magnificent Polyglot Bible. He alfo funiiihed the Arabic
and Syriac texts of the book of Ruth, with the Latin ver-

fion. He was unfortunately engaged in fome deputes,

which were little creditable to the contending parties. One
of his opponents charged him with incapacity for the under-

taking in which lie had embarked; but he repelled the ac-

cufation, and conducted himfclf in fuch a manner as to obtain

the appointment of profeftor of the Syriac and Arabic lan-

guages, in the College Royal at Paris. He was next en»

gajed by the college " De propaganda Fide," to afiift ia

tranflating the fcriptures into Arabic, which employed him
from the year i6j6 to the year tO^j. He was likewife

made profeifor of the Oriental languages at Rome ; and was

chofen by the archduke Ferdinand II. to tranflate out of

the Arabic into Latin the 5th, 6lh, and 7th books of
" Apollonius's Conies," in which he was allifted by Boreli.

The whole work was printed at Florence, with Archimedes's

book, " De Affumptis," in 1661, in folio. He publiihed

many other works, and died at Roir.e in the year 1664.

Moreri.
1 ECCHYMOSIS, in Surgery. This term fignifies a

livid or blue difcolouration of the (km, in confequence of

the rupture of veflcls, and extravafation of blood.

The word is derived from the Greek r/.^vu, to pour out

;

an ecchymolis being in fadt only a kind of Iweiling, formed

by an tffufion of blood from the vefTels.

An ecchymolis is ufually produced by falls, blows, and

fprains, which rupture many of the fma'll veffcls on the fur-

face of the body, and occtfion an extravalstion of fluid, un-

attended with any external breach of continuity. Con'.u-

fions are always attended with a degree of ecchymofis. (.See

Contusion.) A very conliderable ecchymofis may be pro-

duced by bruifes and blows, when any of the ruptured

vefTels are fufficiently large to pour out a copious quantity of

blood into the cavities of the cellular fubftance.

In general, an ecchymolis does not exhibit the difcoloura-

tion which characterifes it, until fome time has elapfed after

the receipt of the violence. We may indeed remark, that

it is not till after feveral hours that the blue and livid dif-

colouration of the fkin becomes moll confpicuous. A black

eye, which is one of the moll common examples of an ecchy-

molis, is always molt disfigured fix or eight hours after its

occurrence.

In the common operation of bleeding, an ecchymofis

often allies at the time when the blood is flowing out. This

happens in confequence of the fluid not having a ready vent,

io that fome of it gets into the cellular fubllance, near the

opening in the vein. When the patient changes the pofturs

of hi; arm, after the punfture is made, the orifice in the (kin.

fomctimes Hips a iittie away from the wound made in the

vefie! ; and as the blood hill continues to flow from the latter,

it neceffarily produces an ecchymofis, by infinuating ilfelf

into the cellular fubftance.

Common cafes of ecchvmofis are in general eafily cured,

bv applying difcutient lotions, and adrninifteriiig one or two
dofes of any mild purgative fait. The beft topical applica-

tions are vinegar, the lotio falis ammoniac!, fpiritus vini

catnphoratus, and aqua ammonias acetatz. The grand ini

dications are to prevmt inflammation, and to promote the

abforption of the effnfed blood.

Every m*n "* experience muft be fo well aware of the

fuccefs which attend^ the practice of difperfmg collections

of rx-ravafated blood, by exciting the aftion of the ab-

forbents, that he can hardly pifture to himfeif a cafe of ec-

chymofis, in which it would be proper and advantageous to

make an inciiion for the difcharge of the effufed fluid. We
have frequently feen tumours on the head, formed by extra-

vafations of blood, and containing four or five ounces of this

fluid, fubfide with wonderful rapidity, while the treatment

merely confided in employing general antiph'ogillic rem
and applying a difcutient lotion.

On the contrary, when an opening is made into thefe

fwellings, the whole of the blood can very feldom be entirely

prefi'ed out, owing to its coagulated (late; and the portion,

which remains behind, becoming expofed to the air, foon

putrefies, and acquires an irritating quality ; and the too fre-

quent confequenees are a great deal of inflammation and fup-

poration, which need not he induced.

ECCLES, John, in Biography, was the fin of Solonnnn

Ecclcs, a performer on the violin, and author of feveral

grounds, broken into common divifions, of common chords,

without improving the tune. Bellamira, one of his ground'-,

has words iet to it in the Beggar's Opera. From the 111-

ftructioii3 of his father, John became an eminent and popular

compofer for the theatre, furnifhing it with act tunes, dance

tunes, and incidental longs, in moll of the new comedies,

after the death of Purcel!. The air which he fet to " A
Soldier and a Sailor," lung by Ben, in Congrevc's comedy
of " Live for Love," is fo truly original and characlerilHc,

that it can never be fuperfeded for any other air. He fet BR

ode, written by Congreve for St. Cecilia's day in jjoi.

He likewife fet Congrcve's •? Judgment of Pari;-," when
there was a contention for prizes, and gamed the fcon.l, of

^o guineas. Several of his (ingle longs were the belt of the

time, and have full the merit of original! ••. Indeed we
never remember to have feen the flighted compaction by
Eccles, whether catch, ballad, or rope-dancing tune, that

was not Ramped with fome mark of genius. Upon the

death of Dr. Stag,rin<, about the year 1698, Eeelee, at a

very early perio I ol hi profeflional life, was appointed maf-

ter of queen Anne's band ; and after the deceafe of Dr.

Croftc, in 1727, he feems only to have fet the odvS, and to

have retired (mm all other profefli >nal employments 1

1

Kingfton, for the convenience of angling) in which ainufe-

niont he appeals to have been as much delighted as \

He died in 1735, and was lucceeded a= mailer of the king's

band and compofer to liis majefiy by Dr. Green.

Eccles had two brothers: Henry rformer on the

violin, faid to have be"/n i.: the king o! id, and

author of 12 excellent folos for his own in'lrument, printed

at Paris, 1720. Thefe we have never heard or feen, even

in a catalogue. Thomas, win had been taught the violin

by Henry, and had the character of a very tine play.
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preferred the life of a drolling firller at taverns to that of a

regular profeffor, and was more fond of drinking tlian either

of good company or clean linen.

He feems to have been on; of the lad vagrant bar^s, who
ufed to inquire at taverns if there were ar.v gentlemen in the

houfe who wifhed to hear mufic? Since fmoking has been

difcontinued, few even-ngs are fpent in taverns, which has

dinrnifhed the number of modern minimis, particularly

fuch as are as well qualified to amufe good company a-d

lovers of nvific as Tosi Eccles, who ufed to regale his

hearers with Cm elli's ! iios and Handel's beft opera fengs,

which he executed with precifion aid fweetnefs of tone,

equal to the moil eminent performers cf the time. He fur-

vived his brother, Join, more than :c years ; and continued

to officiate a? a prieft of Bacchus to the laft.

ECCLESBOURN, in Geography, a river of England,

which runs into the" Derwent, ii Derbyl

ECCLESFECHAN, a town cf Scotland, in the county

ofD niles E. from Dumfries.

ECCLESF1ELD, a large carifli in the wapentake of

Strafforth and Ticki.l, in the Weft R : dir.g of the county of

York, England, is a very popu ous diftrici, compriling 98+
houfes. and 51 14 inhabitants. The principal part of thefe

are emploved in the various branrhes of cutlery and hardware

goods. The place is only 5 miles from Sheffield, which

has Ion? been noted for its large manufactories of knives,

and forks, fcifiars, razors, &c. In the vicinity of JScclef-

teld are feme remains of a Roman encampment, which is

known by the name of the Devii's-ditch.

ECCLESHALL, a market-town and parifh in the

hundred of Pirehiil, Staffordshire, England, was, at a

fcrmer period, the feat of the bifhops of Lichfield. In the

time of the civil wars, it was garrifoned for the king, but

being taken by the parliamentary forcrs, was nearly de-

ilroyed; after which it was rebuilt by bilhop Lloyd The
town is pleafantly fituated on the banks of the river Sow,

about 7 miles from Stafford, and 148 from London. It

contains 590 houfes, and .5487 inhabitants. Here are a

weekly roarktt on Friday, and three annual fairs. The
living is a vicarage, in the patronage of the bifhop of Lich-

field.

ECCLESIA, a Latin, or rather Greek term, figmfying

church.

In our ancient law-books, Fitzhcrbert obferve=, that ec-

clefia, ik-'.>.-w>x, property fignifies a parfonage. Whence, if

a prefentation were mace to a chapel, as to a church, by

the name of ecclefia, it changed the name thereof, and it

prefently commenced a church.

When the queftion was, Whether it were ecclefia, aut

capella pertinens ad eccltfiam ? the ilTue was, whether it had

baDtilterium & fepukuram ? For if it had the adminillration

of the facraments and fepulture, it was in law judged a

church. See Chapel.
Ecclesia, Reftitvtione exlradi ah. See Restitution;;.

Ecclesi.e. Rc8o de advocation:. See Recto.
Eccles i x., Warda. See WardA.

Ecclesi/e Scwp'.ura, the image or fculpture of a church

in ancient times was often cut out in plate or other metal,

and preferved as a religious treafure or relique ; and to per-

petuate the memory of fome famous churc; t».

ECCLESIANS, Ecclesiasi, in Church Hi/lory.

Upon any falling out, or mifunderftanding, between tae

emperors and the churchmen, the adherents to the emperor

called fuch as adhered to the intereils of the church and

churchmen, ecclefiani, a term of reproach, anlwering to our

liigh-chmxh. men.

E C C

ECCLESIASTES, one of the books of the Old Tefta.

ment thus called, from a Gre-k word, lignifying preacher ;

becaufe the author in it declaims or preaches againft the

vices and ranities of the world ; or becanle of the peculiar

gravity and dignity of the fu jeds, of which he treats.

This is Mariana's judgment : Grctius thinks other,

taking the h us a-pellation from it-* being a

t^nces ard reflections on the vanity of

the things of our earth, &c. Torn die word 7!"iP> which
Some He tii ex doc-

tors, fuppofing the fame etymon, will have it to lav- been

thus called on a unt of its amafii; g a great deal of wild^m ;

others, becaufe the author's aim is to aflcmble and call to-

gether a,l fuch as are willii to confult their iafety, and
avoid the dangers of the world, which is the opinion of

Gejerus. L^it y, 01 with Calovius, ded::ce it from

about him, as a preacher afTembles his

accoi Ludolphus obferves, that the word
', in the Etbiopic language, figr.ifies a circle, or a

company of men gathered together, in the form of a circle.

There are different fentiments as to the author of this

b ok : the moll common is, that it is Solomon's, who it

fuppofed to haye written it towards the cloie of his life, to

give tokens of his penitence to pofierity.

Grotius, indeed, takes the work to be poflerior to

Solomon, and to have been written after his death, by fix

authors, unknown, who, to give their book the greatrr

authority, put Solomon's name to it, and reprefented hira

as a repentant. What he chiefly founds his opinion on is,

tVut we meet with words in this book which are no where

elfe feen, but in Daniel, Ezra, and the Chaldee paraphrafes ;

whence he think? it probable, that it was written after the

captivity in Babylon : but it is certain, all Hebrews, Greeks,

and Latins, have always fpoken of it as a work of Solomon,

Indeed there are authors who have attributed all the books

of Solomon to Ifaiah; but thefe are only to be underttood

as if that prophet had coMctted them. If it be true, that

there are Chaldee words in the Ecclcfiaftes, it is easier to

fuppofe Solomon underllood that language than to deny him
to be the author of the book. The Talmudilts afcribe this"

book to Hezekiah ; rabbi Kimchi, to Ifaiah ; and Grotius,

to Zorobabel.

Calovius alTures us, that the true reafon why Grotius

would not allow Solomon to be the author of the book of

Ecclefiaftes, is, that it fpeaks too clearly and precifely for

his time, of the univerfal judgment, eternal life, and the

pains of hell ; but thefe are truths eitabhfhed before Solo-

mon, in the Pfalms, Pentateuch, and Job.

There appears no reafon, therefore, for denying this bock
to Solomon, but feveral for afcribing it to him. As, 1. The
title of the book, which afferts its author to be the Ion of

David, and king of Jerufalem. 2. Several pafTiges in the

book, which agree to nobody but that prince, as chap. i.

ver. iz. chap. vii. ver. 25. chap. xii. ver. 9, &c. And,
3. The conllant tradition of the ancient Jews' and Ch'illians.

The defign of the author is to difcover what conllitutes

the chief good or complete felicity of man. Accordingly
this book confifts of two principal pans : the firil of which,

comprehended in the 6 firlt chapters, contains a recital and
confutation of men's falfe opinions about their chief gooti ;

and the other teaches in what our genuine true and folid

felicity confifts, both in this life and the next. In both he
mews, what is the end to which a man mould direct, all Us
counfeis, ftudies, and endeavours; what lie ought to follow,

as above all things moll defirable ; and what to avoid, as the

word of all evils.

The
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The Talmudifts, and other Rabbins note, that it was

fome time before the book of Ecciefiaftes was put in

the canon. Seethe Gemaraon the Pirke Abboth. fol. I.

col. i.MafTech. t> habbath, cap. ii. fol, 30 col. 2. Alien

Ezra on the Eccleliafte?, vii. 4. Miimoriidcs, Moreh. Ne-
bochim, lib. iii. cap. 28. and Mercerus, Calovius, and

Gtjerus, on this bo-^k.

ECCLESIASTIC, or Ecclesiastical, fomething he-

longing to, or fet apart for the church, in contradistinction

to civil or fecular, which regard the world. Soe Civil. Sec.

There are ecclefiaftical things and oerfons ; ecclelultical law,

jurisdiction, hiftory, ceremonies, difcipline, preferments, &c.
Ecclcliailical perf^ns arethofe whofe functions coniilt in per-

forming the fervice and maintaining the difcipline of the

church. See Clergy. Ecclcfiaftfcal perf^ns are cither

regular or fecular. (See Regular and Secular ) In

the empire there are three ecclefialtical electors, wis. the

archbifhops of Mentz. Treves, and Cologne.

Ecclesiastic chambers, community, corporation, courts,

faith, patronage, tradition. See the different fubftantives.

ECCLESIASTICAL Jurisdiction. By flat. .37

Hen. VIII. c. 17, the doctors of the civil law, although

they be laymen, &c. may exercife ecclcliailical jmifdiftion.

Ecclesiastical Laws. See Canon Law and Eecle-

Jiaftical Courts.
Ecclesiastical State, in Geography, the pope's domi-

nions in Italy, reaching from the Po to beyond Terracina,

a length of more than 260 Britifh miles, comprehending
about 13 SoS fquare miles, and containing little more than

two millions of inhabitants.

Thefe dominions have been differently divided by former

geographers ; but the moll regular and convenient divifion was

into the following territories : 1. The duchy of Feuara, ac-

quired in Ijy8. 2. That of Bologna, gained by Julius II.

in 1^13, and now iuppofed to contain 80,000 inhabitant!.

3. The province of Romagna. 4. The duchy of Urbino,

acquired in 1626. 5. The marquifate of Ancona, gained

in 15.32, and now containing about 20,000 inhabitants.

6. The Perugiano. 7. The Orvietano. 8. The duchy of

Caftro. 9. The Patrimony of St. Peter. 10. Campania
di Roma. ii.Sabina. 12. The duchy of Spolcto al Om-
bria. 1 3. The country called Citta di Callello. Befide

which, the pope formerly poffcifed the following countries out

of the papacy, viz. the duchy of Benevento, in the kingdom
of Naples, annexed to the pope's dominions in the nth cen-

tury; the counties of Avignon and Vcnafin, in the Southern

parts of France. He had, befidrs, a conliderable number
of fiefs in Italy, which hold of the papal fee : the principal

of which were the kingdom of Naples, and the Hates of

Parma and Placer.tia. See Naples, Scje. &c.

The pope may be conlidered in two refpects, as the fpi-

ritual head and monarch of the Roman chuiich, and as a con-

fiderable temporal prince in Italy. In the fir ft character,

his Subjects may be divided into two dalles, -viz. clergy and

laity j the former may not unfitly be compared to a Ipiritual

ftanding army, whofe bufineSs is to maintain his rights and

conquelis ; and the reft, the laity, as his tr.butaty fubjecls,

who are obligrd to maintain thofc forces at their own charge

;

and if one may judge of the grcatnelsof their number, by

what pope Paul IV. ufed to boall, tliat he had 228,000

parifhes under his jurifdiclion (all of which have at kail one

or more priefts), and 4400 monalleries, it will appear no in-

confiderable army. But their number has been much lefl'cncd

fincc the Reformation and the Revolution of France.

In the fecond view, the pope was formerly confidered as

a potent prince in Italy, whofe fovereignty was chiefly fup-

ported by thejealoufy between Spain, France, a.nd the Em.
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pire j though in mod other refpe£li, it warf not to be com-
pared with that of other princes of Europe. Hi- teveiu.

were very conliderable, and he was able to maintain a great
military force. But by the new oonqueils and arrangements
ot Buonaparte, the emperor of France, the dominions of
the pope are fo dilapidated and curtailed, that he retains very

little ot the fecular power that formerly belonged to him,
and he has been defpoiled of the gresteil part if not the

whole of his importance as a temnoral prince. By the Sth
article of the treaty of Campo Formio I7v7> 'he three le-

gations of Bologna, Fcrrara, and Romagna are annexed to

the Cifalp'me republic, which fee. See alfo Italy.
ECCLES1AST1CO prima baieficio habendo. See

Primo.
ECCLESIASTICUS, an apocryphal book, compofed

by Jcfus the ion of Sirach, and sdmittid by the Romiih
church into the canon of the Old Tcllament.

It is frequently cited by the abbreviation, Eccli, to diftin-

guifll it from the EcclefiaSle.6, which is cited by Eccle. Some
of the ancients have denominated it leamctthf, i. e. the boots
of every virtue ; but the molt ufual name among the Greeks
is that ot " the Wifdom ot Jefus the fon of Sirach."

It is called Ecclefiafticus, as fome fay,becaufe the ancients

divided the books of the Old Teftamcnt into four forts, viz.
the Pentateuch, the Prophets, the Hagiograpiia, and the
Ecclefialtical, or Apocryphal books, as not being in the
Jewifh canon. Among the latter, this of Jefus the foil of
Sirach, being the moll remarkable and ufefui, was called

wtf'tfoxw, or by way of eminence, Ecclefiafticus-, whillt the
telt of the fame c'.afs have loft their name. According to
others, this title was given to it by the Latins, to denote
itsufein the church, as it was read for edification in the
public religious affemblies ; or, becaufe, like Solomon's Ec-
clelialtes, which it refembles in nam-, as well as matter, it

teaches fuel) as attend to it by the admirab'e precept:, .

it delivers, and earnell exhortations to wifdom, which is an.
other word for religion.

Ilidore, lib. vi. Etym. cap. ii. and among the' moderno,
Grotius and Diufius, deny the author of Ecclefiafticus to
be Jefus the fen of Sirach, grandfon of the high-prieft Jefus,

who returned from Babylon with Zorobabel. Gencbrard
afferts, that Jcfus the foil of Sirach, was of the race of

Jcfus ton of Jofedec ; but this doej not appear. Some
of the ancients have erroneoufly afcribed this book to

Solomon, Cyprian, and Anibwfe have cited it under his-

name.

St. Jerom affures us, in his preface to the Looks of So--

lomon, that he had feen this book in Hebrew ; and that;

the Hebrews intitled it Parables, or Proverbs : from which
the Jefuit Mariana concludes, that the high-prieft Jrfus

wrote this book in Hebrew, as it appeais likcwile from the.

prologue to the book itlelf; and that his grandfon translated

it into Greek, which hkewife appeals from the proiogue j

that he made this traiiSLliu-i in Egypt, where the author
lived in his thirty-eighth year ; that it was done under the

reign of Ptolemy Euergetes, fucceffor of Ptocmy Phila-

delphia, who began to reign in the year of Rome <;c:8, 246
years before Chrift ; that the grandfather had entitled it

Parables, which the grandfon changed into Ecclefiafticus:

lafily, that the book, however, is attributed to tnc tranflator,

bscaufe he changed, and added many things to the. ori-

ginal.

Fa. Calmet takes the book of Ecclefiafticus to have beert-

compofed under the Pontificate of Onias III. Ion of Simon,

and the reign cf Antiochns Epiphanes, king of Syria, about

171 years B.C. He adds, tbat neither the author of the

Latin translation, nor the time when it was made, is known-;

but
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but being quoted-regularly by all the ancient fathers, there

is no doubt of its being very ancient. He takes it to have

been done by the tranilator of the Book of Wifdom.
Munfter and Faghis mention Hebrew copies of this book,

OS well as St. Jerorr. : but Scaliger, Drufius and Huetius
think that none of thefe were the original, but either lieu

Sin's a'.phabet, or fome late verlion made from the Greek.
It is probable, that many ufefttl maxims of the Hebrew
Sirachides, as well a" fome of hi3 own, were added by the

]aft Jefii?, the fon of Sirach, to his grandfather's book, or

from marginal additions of other men's fayings, of the like

nature; which being too few to fill a book of th-mfelves,

were joined to this larger work. We cannot other.vife ac-

count for the variations in the levcral Greek copies of Ec-
ctefiafticus, and the tranflatior.s of it, nor for the entire

fentences which are found in fome and wanting in other

copies. The Hebrew Scrachide; wrote his bock, as we
may rcafonably fuppofe, in the language of the Jews of Je-

rufalem, fuch as was ufed after their return from the capti-

vity, probably either in the Chaldee dialec/t, or Syriac, as a

manual for the Jews in Egypt. The learned fuopofe that

the original work itfelf is come down to us imperfect, either

through the author's death, or the lofs of fome part of it

in Egypt (SeeBifhop Chandler's Vindic. of Def. p. 81

—

85.); and this may account for the great incoherence, and
abiupt tranfidjon in many places. How long the original

was prelerved, we are not now able to afcertain. The Greek
is the prefent only original; and it is the moll; early and

authentic tranflation of this work, made for the life of the

Jews in Egypt in their dHperfion, who had then almoll for-

gotten their native tongue ; and fo this, as well as other

books not canonical in their language, might eafiiy be loft.

• feeins to have been too literal a tranflation, which often

occasion's the fenfe to be either obfeure or deficient. The
tranflator himklf has the modeltv to acknowledge, that he

doubts his having faded in exprefling the full foirit of the

then language, whether it was the ancient and pure, or more
modern and corrupt Hebrew, and ingenuoufly apologizes

for not attaining to the exati propriety and txpreffivenefs

of the original. Drufius is of opinion, that, belides this in-

accuracy, he has fometimes aftualty miftaken the meaning
of the original in fome ot the more obfeure and intricate paf

fages. There is a ftrange tranfpofition of chapters in the

belt Greek copies of this book f.om ch. xxx. to ch. xxxvi.;

belides the tranfpolition of whole fentences or verfes ; lo

that the printed editions greatly differ from one another, w! ieh

is very much owing to the carelefT;iefs of transcribers ; in

confequence of which, the prefent ttateof this book is cor-

rupt and mutilated. And as to the Greek tranflation itfelf,

the language is neither beautiful, nor altogether correct.

Thisl „cter circumltance is chiefly owing to the idiom of
the Greek Macedonian language, and the particulars now
referred t> are not fo properly faults, as modes of that

adopted tongue. In this book th?re occur frequent allulions

to Grecian tites and culloms; from which we may infer, that

the Jews had learned their philofophy, and embraced feveral

of their opinions, ever fince their intercourfe with that

people under Alexander the Great, the Ptolemies, and
Selcucidx his fucceffors, who reigned in Egypt and Syria.

The old verlion?, pmicularly the Syriac and Arabic, fo

much differ from the Greek, as almoll to lead one to fuf-

pecJt, that th-y were r.ot made from it, and yet there is no

reafon to think, chat they tranflated from any Hebrew
copy. Nor do the Oriental veriions agree any better -with

the Latin.

As to the Vulgate, it is uncertain what copy it follows, or

what was its authority. It fometimes adds whole fentences,
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which have nothing correfpondin? to them In the Greekt
fo that Huetius conjectures, that the tranflator inferted

fome parallel maxims from fome other work. It does not

appear to have been interpolated ; or tftat anv alterations

have been made by the pious frand of lome Chriltiane in

order to make it conform to, or countenance, any favourite

fentiments and opinions, as Grotius intimates. Boffuet,

Calmet, and other commentators, follow the Vulgate too

imoiieitly, and make t!i3t veriion the foundation of their an-

notations; and it is no wonder that the pop (h expoiitors

Ihould religioufly adhere to a verlion, which the council of

Trent has confirmed and ratified. The old Englifh vtrlions,

as Coverdale's and the Bishops' Bible, generally copy the

Vulgate too clofcly ; but the Geneva often departs trom it

with advantage. Our la It translators feem chiefly to have

regarded the Complutenfiar, which, though it iies under a
fufpicion of conforming its Greek to the Vulgate, yet ex-

hibits a text in this book, according to Dr. Grabe ( Prole-.

Rom. ch. in. § 1 .)
" non nnoer fiotum aut interpolatum, led

j im olim a Patribus ita lectum." However they fcruple

not occafionaily to prefer the Latin to the Greek, where
they think it .nves a better fenfe, and fometimes even to

adopt conjectures, unfupportcd by any copy, for the fame
purpofe. After all we may obl'erve, that their rendering

is in very many places inaccurate and obfeure, and in forr.e,

faulty and miuaken.

This book was originally compofed for the inftruclion

and benefit of thofe, who- were difpofed to regulate their

lives agreeably to the laws of God ; and with this view the

grandion of Ben Sirach rendered it into Greek, and with the

iame defign it iios been tranflated into many other ancient

and modern languages. In the weftern church it has met with

genera! efteem, and it was introduced by our tirft reformers,

and the compilers of the articles of our cftablifhed church,

into the public fervice. It begins with an exhortation to

the purfuit of wifdom; and this is follower] by nun
rtii ral fentences or maxims, as far as the 44th chapter,

where the author begins his en ogv s>f the patriarchs, pro-

phets, and famous men among the Jews, which he continues

to the 51ft chapter, containing a prayer to God. Calmet
fays, that it is a received opin'on of tl .hurch,

tl at this book was placed in the canon of feripture, and
that it may be demo •.- ral la-

nd by the tradition ;-;nd by
its being quoted by a gre it 1 « rit.rs,

as a work infpired by the Holy Gho!f. But thefe ;f-

kilion's are unfounded. Epifcopius, in order to fhew the

agreement of Chriliian cim : J< ws in this point,

enumerates the deoifions of nine of the Ealtern, ni- e of the

Weftern, and two of the African churches, which determine

for the canon as we now have it, and exclude all others, bot
the 22 books received by the Jrwifh church, and contained

in the Hebrew Bible. The authority of tie church of Rome
cannot outweigh the dccilions of thole ofJerusalem, Alexan-
dria, Antioch, and Constantinople, to the contrary. As to

the relpect paid to it by ancient ecclefiaftiea! writers, we may
obferre, that tiny ufed th< »ture in a very lax

fenfe for any book that contained excellent and pious instruc-

tions ; and when either the Greek or Latin fathers attri-

bute to any books the title of H do not
place them in any higher rank than that of icrip'.ures,

Which are of interior, imperfect, a'd doubtful authority.

Dupin's Compleat History of the Canon, h. i. chap. 3. § 16.

Arnold on the Apocrypha. SeeApocrypha, Bible, and
Canon .

EGCLISIS, from rxxAiW) I decline, a word ufed by H:d-
pocraces, and froni him by many other of the o.d phyueians,

for
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for a receffiqn of a bone from its proper fituation, that is, a

lux.'tion.

ECCOP7EUS, from wxo*l», I cut, the name of an mffru-

jnent, defcnbed by fome ot the ancient writers in Medicine,

and ufed for the fame purpofes for which the modern lur-

genns employ a lenticular or rafpatory. The ai.cent in-

strument was a fort of knife, w::h which ti.ey cut down
morbid en^nences of bones, or took out bone?, in cafe of a

!
I fkuil.

ECCOFE, Exxon, in Surgery, the fame with excifion, or

amputation.

The word is formed from the Greek, auamlw, exfeindert,

to cut of.

Eccope is likewife uftd for a kind of fraiflure, or folu-

tion of continuity, of the fit ull, by a fimple incifion.

ECCOPROTICS, ExxixSpinx*; in Medicine, laxative, or

loofening remedies, which purge gently, by fofteninp the

humours and excrements, and fitting them i ir txpulfion.

The work is compofed of the Greek particle sx, and x»-

, , . TemOit-

ECCRIMOCRIT1CA, from fxxpicri;, excretion, and >
r
i-

*ixoe, ligtis to judge of a diltemper, from particular excre-

tions.

ECCRINOLOGICA, from exxpu and Xcyo?, a term

lifed by fome writer, for that part of medicine winch relates

to the declrine of excretions, or the difcharge of any of the

excrements out of the body.

ECCRIS1S, an excretion of any excrementitious or mor-

bid matter from any of the natural emuniforics, as it hap-

pens in a perfeft enfis. The matter thus excreted is alfo

loinctimes called by this name.

ECDICf, ExJixoi, among the Ancients, patrons of cui j
s,

who defended their rights, and took care of the pv.blic

money. Their office referabled that of the modern fyndics.

ECDORA, from E'.jspa;, I excoriate, a word ufed by the

ancient phyficians, to exprefs any kind of excoriation, but

in a more particular manner that of the urethra.

ECDOR1A, a term ufed by the ardent writers in Me-
dicine for tuch cauitic or efcharotic medicines, as have a

p .'. - taking off the fkfn.

ECDVSI.V, ExJwt»«4, in Antiquity, a feftival obferved by

the PI oetlians in honour of Latcna.

ECETRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, be-

i ) the Volfci.

ECKALAR, in Geography, a town of Spain , in Na-
varre; so miles N. of Pamplona.

ECHALLENS, a town and baill'age of Switzerland,

in the canton of Bern, belonging to the cantons ot B;rn

and Fnbur.r, conquered by the Swifa in 1475. an^ ceded

t,;o cantons in 1474; 6 miles from Laufanne. On
an eminence in this bailhage (lands the calUe of St. Bu-
thclcini, in one of the molt beautiful pofitions in Switzer-

land; about three miles from Orbe, near the high road lrom

Laufarine to Yverdun.

ECHANBROIGNES, Les, a fmaU town of France,

in the department of the two Sevres; fix miles N. of Cha-

tlllon fur Scvre, and three miles £. of Maukvrier.

ECHAPE, in the Manege, is ufed to denote a horfe got be-

tween a flallion and a mare of a different breed and country.

ECHAPER, is ufed in the French academies forgiving

the horfe head, or putting him on full fpecd. Hence they

lay . laiffer echapper de la main.

ECliARD, Lawrence, in Biography, was fon of a

clergyman, and born near Beccl .-. in Suffolk, in 1671.

Having laid a foundation of claflical learning, he went to

Chrift's college, Cambridge, where he took his degree of

A.M.! and was afterwards admitted into holy orders. His

Ecu
firtl fettlc-fr.ent was in Lincolnshire, where he publifhfd, in

16 >,
" The Roman Hilton ffo«i the Building of the City

to the Settlement of the Empire by Avguftus," which was
followed hv a continuation from that period to the time of
Conllantine. There were afterwards printed i:i 3 vols. 8w».

In 1702, he publiihtd '• A General Ecclefiafticsl H
from the Birth of Chrift to the Eftablifhment of Chrifti-

anity." This woik, which was printed in folio, was ex-

ceedingly popular, and was in the eourfe of a few years
reprinted in an ottavo lize five thtie?. He next publiihtd
" The Gazetteer, or Newfman's Interpreter.^ being a geo-
graphical index, or dictionary, of ail the principal places

en the glob;r. This run through many editions, and mav
be regarded as the forerunner of our prefent improved
gazette r> than which few bnoks are more popular. Mr.
Echard pub'ilhed likewifea biftoryof England, from the inva-

fion of Julius Cacfar, to the end of Junes I. 's reign, which he
afterwards brought down to the revolution: he tranflattd

fome of the comtdiee. of Plautus, and took a part in ths
tracfiation of Terence : he compiled a volume of maxitni
and difcourfer, moral and divine, from the works of arch-

bifnop Tillotfon. Flis church preferment was the appoint-
ment to the archdeaconry of Stow, in 1712: he was alio

made prebend of Lincoln, and chaplain to the bifhop of
that dfocefe ; and towards the latter end of an ufeful and
induftrious life he was prefentcd by the king to the livings

ot Rendlefham, Sudhorne, and Alford, in Suffolk, to which
county he removed ; but the change was unfavourable to his

health, and he died in 1750. Biog. Brit.

ECHARPE. See Battery en echarpe.

ECHARR1, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Na-
varre; 17 miles W. of Pamplona.
ECHAUFOUR, a fmaU town of France, in the de-

partment of the Orne, ficuated on a rivulet which flows into

the Rille between Laigle and Sees; 12 miles N.E. of Sees,

in the diilrh't of Alengon.
ECHAUGUETTE, in the French Military Art, an

elevated and covered place for a centinel. Richelet explains

it by the Latin fpecula, excubis. See GtiERiTE.
Som j dillinguilh the exchauguette from the guerite, giving

the former name to centry-boxes, made of wood, and fquare;

and the latter name to thofe made of ftone, and round.

ECHEBRUNE, in Geography, a fmail town of France,

in the department of the Lower Charente; fifteen miies cfl

S-iintes.

ECHEDAMI A, in Ancicit Geography, a town of Greece,

in the Phocide, according to Paufan ioo.

ECHEDORAS, r river of Macedonia, in the Am.
phaxitide territory, according to Ptoiemy, called Chidoros
by Herodotus, who places its fource i'i Crcftonia. He/ays,
that it traverfes Mygdona, and purfucs its courfe along a

marfh near the river Axius, into which it difchargea itferf.

ECHEIA, harmonic-vafes ufed in the ancient theatres

for the augmentation ot found. Vitruvius, book v. cap. 5,
tells us, that they were placed in cells or niches, between
the rows of feats occupied by the fpecfators, to which the

voice of the aftor had free paflage ; that they were made of

brals, or earthen-ware, and proportioned in magnitude to

the lize of the building ; and lallly, that in the lmall tt.ea-

tree, they were tuned in harmonical proportions of fourths,

fifths, and eighth?, with their replicates ; and in theatres of
great magnitude, there was a vale to correfpond with every

found in the difdiapafon, or great mulical fyllein, in all the

genera.

The Romans, according to the fame author, were obii.Jed

to the Greeks for this invention, as well as for tragedy itfclf.

For the cchcia were brought hilt into Italy from Ce:
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by Mummius. Perhaps they had fomething of the effect

of the whifpering gallery at St. Paul's church, which, by
its orbicular form, augments found in the fame manner as

the belly of an inftrument, ahogfhead, or a draw-well.

Sir Francis Bacon'long fince obferved, that found diffufes

and waftcs itfelf in open air, but if inclofed and confined in

a canal, or narrow limits, its force is augmented ; and adds,

that inclofures not only increafe and fortify found, but pre-

ferve it. Refonance is but an aggregate of echoes, or of

quick, repetitions and returns of the fame found, which foon

uniting into one point, are confolidated and embodied ; and

by this means, the force of the tone fir ft given is greatly

augmented upon the delivery, and prcferved fome time after

the firft caufe ceafes. This conftitutes the ringing of mu-

fical inftruments, and places favourable to found ; but with

refpect to the whilper, which is inltantly carried from the

perfon who utters it, to the oppofite fide of the gallery, it

runs along the fmooth furface of the wall, and arrives at the

place of its deftination with nearly the fame degree of force

•as it is delivered.

It is not eafy now, however, to defcribe, or even to con-

ceive, the form and effects of the theatric vafes ; but their

exider.ce and ufe having been recorded by fo fcientific a

writer as Vitruvius, has excited much curiofity, and pro-

duced many conjectures, and, as yet, ineffectual experiments.

Our fnaller theatres, luckily, are in want of no fuch helps ;

but this is certain, if thefe veffels were tuned to muiical

tones and intervals, nothing but noife and confufion could

be produced from them by common fpeech, or fuch as is

ufed in modern declamation. For if any one cough, fpcak

loud, or ftrike forcibly upon the cafe of a harpfichord, with

the lid propped up, or on any hard body near it, the (hock

will make every firing in the inftrument found at the fame

inftant ; but if a fixed and muiical tone be produced by the

voice, or upon a vio in or flute, none but the unifon will be

heard upon the harpfichord ; and though the cloathing of

the jacks be in clofe contact with all the firings, which ren-
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ders it impoffi'ole to produce a clear tone from any one oF

them, by the common means of quills, or hammers, yet if

any perfon fing near them, every note will be exactly echoed

by the inftrument.

If, therefore, thefe echeia were of the ufe related by Vi-

truvius, it mull have been from the voice approaching them
iu fued and mufical tones, modulated in- umfon with the

to-ies of the vafes.

The bcfl commentary upon this obfeure fubject in Vi-

truvius is that of Ferrault, who has given an engraving of

part of an ancient theatre, on purpofe to exhibit the iitu-

ation of the harmonic vafes. " Les dix Livres d'Architec-

ture de Vitruve," Par. 1684. 2d edit, folio. Kircher,

whofe pen was never impeded by doubts or difficulties, has

not only defcribed, but given them imaginary forms refem-

bling- bells. See'Mufurgia, torn. ii. p. 2

Every thing was upon a large fcale in the ancient theatres.

The figure, features, and voice, were all gigantic. The
voice was, in a particular manner, the object of an actor's

care ; notlung was omitted, fays father Bmmoy, that could

render it more fonorous ; even in the heat of action it was
governed by the tones of' inftruments, that regulated the

intervals by which it was to move, and to exprefs the

paffions.

When a new opera-houfe was built at Turin about 30 or

40 years ago upon a very large fcale, all the architects, ma-
thematicians, and the learned in (phonics) harmonics, or the

philofophy of found, were confulted about the form and fi-

tuation of thofe vafes j but the problem we believe has not

yet b-cn Halved.

ECHELLE, Fr. a fcale, or gammut. The names which
French mulicians give to the eight notes of C major, ut, re,

mi, fa,foh la,ft,.ut, are retained in all keys, whether the

notes fo denominated are flat, (harp, or natural. This fcale

is generated by the harmonics of three bafes, C, G, apd F
;

or the key note and its two fifths, the fifth above and the

filth below the key note.

This is termed the natural or diatonic fcale, that is, com-
pofed of tones and femitones.

But the moderns have another fcale, which they call femi-

tonic or chromatic, from its proceeding by femitones, or what
are called half-notes. For a bale to this chromatic fcale,

fee Mufic Plate XXIV. and prepared bafe to ditto, Plate

XVI. This fcale fumifhes the means of modulation into

what key we chufe to make the fundamental, and of tranf-

pofing our ideas from the natural to the fictitious or artificial

keys as ?hey are called.

Echelle Neuve, or Scai.a Nuova, in Geography,

as fea port town of Turkey, in Afia, fituated in the province

«f Natalia, about /Jo milts off Smyrna. The Engiilh and

the French had conliderable mercantile eft^blifhments at this

place till the middle of the 17th century, when the jealouly

of the enftom h"ufe officers of Smyrna caufed this port to

be (hut to all European nations. Its principal trade now
cojififts in exporting annually about 20CO bale* of cotton

and cotton yarn, fome wax. Morocco leather, and fine

Tpuntjer. Diet, de Geogr. Commercante.
ECHELLES, Les, in Latin ScaU, a fmall town of

France, in the department of Mont Blanc, chief place of a

canton, in the dillrict of Chambery. with a population of

12-15 individuals. The canton contains nine communes and

64g4 inhabitants, on a territorial extent of 120 kihometres.

The high road of the Echelies Bourgades, 16 kilometres
\V of Chambery, behind the mountain of the grotto on the

road to Lyons, may be confidered as the boldcft work that

was ever undertaken. Charles Emanuel II., duke of Savoy,
caufed a monument to be erected here, of which the French
mutilated one of the fine't parts, as well as the infeription,

dur-ng their revolutionary frenzy in 1793.
ECHELSBELK, a fmall town of Erance, in the de-

partment of the North j fix miles N. of B'erguesj with a very

line caftle.

ECHEMBROTUS, in Biography, an Arcadian, who,
• according
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according to Paufanias, in his enumeration of the mufical

contelts that were added to the ancient Pythic games,

at the clofe of the CrifTxan war, accompanied upon the

flute, Cephalion, the [on of Lampus. The Arrpbictyons

afterwards retrenched the flute accompaniment, on account

of that inllrument being too plaintive, and fit only for la-

mentations and elegies, to which it was chiefly appropriated.

A proof of this, fays Paufanias, is given in the oil. ring

which Echembrotus made to Hercules of a bronze tripod,

with this infeription :

" Echembrotus, the Arcadian, dedicated this tripod to

Hercules, after obtaining the prize at t!.c g;.nies of the Am-
phtctyons, where he accompanied the elegies that were fung in

the aflembly of the Greeks, with the flute." See Pythic
Games.

ECHENAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper M-irne, and diftrict of Joinvillc j

feven miles E.N.E. of Joinville.

ECHENEIS, in Ichthyology, a genus of the thoracic

tribe, having the head naked, flat above, and tranfverfcly fur-

rowed, the gill-membrane furnifhed with ten rays, and the

body deftitute of fcales.

Three fpecies of this Angular genua are defcribed, one of

which, the rcmora, is fufficiently well known to the Englifh

navigators in the Mediterranean by the name of the fucking

fifh. The fpecies neucrates is lefs frequent, and exceeds the

other in fize. The third, lineata, is a recently difcovered

kind, of which a particular account occurs in the Linnxan
Tranfadtions.

Species.

Remora. Tail furcated; back of the head with

eighteen ftreaks. Echene'u rcmora, For'ik. Arab. Rcmora
Impcrati & Aldrovandi, Will. Echcncls, Phn. &c.

Native of the Atlantic and Mediterranean fcas, in the lat-

ter of which it is moll abundant. Its length is ufually

from twelve to eighteen inches, the body of moderate thick-

nefs, with the head pointed, and the general colour brown;

deepeft on the back, and becoming white on the belly ; the

fins fmall, inverted with a thick fkin, and of a cinereous co-

lour, edged with brown. The fkin is fmooth, marked with

numerous impreffed points, and covered with a thick mucus.

The extraordinary faculty which this fifh poflefl'es, of ad-

hering at pleafure to other bodies by means of the organ

-at the back of the head, is mentioned by many writers.

Pliny, and fome other authors among the ancients, do not he-

fitate to affirm that the remora is ab'e to arreft the progrels

of a fliip m full fail, by fattening againll its hull. The mo-
derns are more moderate, and Amply relate that it is known
to affix itfelf to any fmooth furface fo firmly, as not to be

removed without a conliderable exertion of ftrength ; it

would be difficult, it is laid, for the ttrongeft arm to effect

its reparation, unlefs it be pulled in a lateral -direction, fo as

to Aide it along the furface of the body to which it adheres.

This ability of adhefion appears to be a peculiar propeity

defigned by nature to facilitate its means of obtaining food ;

for the remora fwims fo feebly and indifferently, that it is

necefl'ary to avail itfelf of other methods of purfuing its

courfe in the water, the molt convenient of which is to

falten itfelf to fome larger fifh, or other floating body. The
remora for this reafon is ahnott conllartly found attached

to whales, fharks of the more gigantic kindt, and other vo-

racious animals.

Neucrates. Tailentire; head with twenty-four ftreaks.

Haffelq. Echeneh in exlremo fubrotunda, Scba. Ipcruquiba

el Piragviba hrafdienjis, Marcg.
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This fpecies grows to the length (f Avp, fix, or even

feven feet ; the body is of a more lengthened form than the

preceding, and the tail is ovate. The head is of a moderate

fize; the body above the lateral Hoe olive green, beneath

white ; the fins yellowifh, edged with violet ; the fkin is '

marked with numerous minute pores as in the other. This

fpecies is cot fined principally to the Indian and Ameiicaa

feas. Commerfon relates, that it is very common about the

coalls of Mozamb'que, where it is fometimes employed in

catching turtle. The procefs is altogether lingular : a ring

is fecurely fattened round the tail of the fifh to prevent it.;

and a long cord being tied to the ring, ti. !

carried in a veifel of lea w-ater till the boatmen obferve a

turtle Aeeping on the furface of the water, when they ; p-

proach as near as poffible without difturbiog it, and throw

the remora into the fea. The fifh inftinctively direftfl its

courfe to the deeping turtle, which, by the length of its

cord, it is enabled to reach, and immediately falters itfelf fo

firmly on its breaft, that the turtle is drawn by the men into

the boat, by means of the cord, with very little trouble.

Line ata. Tail cuneated ; head with ten ftreaks- Echt-

neis Uneata, Menz. Linn. Tranf. l. p. 1K7. pi. 17. f. T.

A new fpecies found in the Pacific ocean, and delcribed

as above in the Tranfactions of the Linnxan fociety. The
body is about five inches long, fubulate, fmooth, and of a

dark brown colour, dotted all over with minute darker fpots,

and ornamented with two whitifh longitudinal lines or. each

fide, which begin at the eves and end in the tail ; the under

mandible is a little longer than the upper, and both are fur-

nifhed with minute teeth'; the clypeus on the top of the

head has but ten tranfverfe ftreaks. The fpecimen defcribed

was found adhering to a turtle.

ECHETLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily,

towards the fprings of the river Achates. It was formerly-

a very ftiong place, and during the Punic war, it was

fituated on the frontiers of the Carthaginians and Syracufans.

It ir. now Ochula or Acquila.

ECHETRA. See Ecetra.
ECHEVIN. SeeEscHEviw.
ECH IDNA, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Murana, which fee.

Echidna, in Natural hi/lory, a name given, by fome

authors, to the feveral kinds of ophites, or ferpent-ftone,

from E^ituo., a •viper, or J'erpcnt.

ECHILLEUSE, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of the Loirct; 9 miles E. of Pithiviers.

ECH1NARACHNIUS. See Echinus.
ECHINASTRUM, in Botany, a name given by fome

perfons to the Geranium tulerofum of Bauhin and Linnxus,

on account of the refemblanee of its root to the Echinus or

Sea-Urchin

.

ECHINATUS, is a term applied to anything befet

with fpines, like a hedge- hog, as the fruit of the hoife-

chefnut. It is nearly lynonymous with murkatus. It

gives the generic character of Hydnum, a fungus whole
head h fullus cchinatus, prickly underneath.

ECHINI Fossiles. It is a very remarkable obfcrvatioii

of Auguflino Scilla, that all thofe foffil echini which he

had found in the Meffii;ele and Calabrian hills, and abont
Malta, were, when bruifed, as was frequently the cafe, alwaj s

bruifed by a perpendicular preffurc. See Echinites.
Echini fpatangi. It is obferved, that the fofiii echini

fpantagi, or fpatagi, are very frequent in the illcmd of Malta,

and people who are for having all foffil Ihclls to he real tcr-

reftnal bodies, produced of feeds in the earth, and never to

have been parts of real animals, object to thefe having ever

been fuch, their being found fo plentifully in this foffil (late,

and fo rarely in the native or recent one. Thil is no pbjei -
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thr\ of weight; becaufe the cornua ammonia give a much
ftronger, which are a more common fofii!, and have never

been found recent at all. This is no argument of weipht,

however, fiuce it is eafy to conceive, that the fea, at the

time of the univerfal deluge, might throw up (hells from its

deep bottom, which we never can get at in fifhing or other-

wife. And Scilla has proved the abfurdity of the objection,

in regard to the echini fpatangi, and fliewn that thole people
who raifed it, have been led into it by their ignorance. For
he has affirmed, that they may be picked up by hundreds
at a time in the port of Medina, and that himfelf once took
lip more than a hundred recent ones in an hour.

The fhells of this fpecies, found foffi! in the ifland of

Malta, are very frequently full of the marie of which the

upper flratum of that ifland confifts ; aud fome of them are

cracked, and have been deprefled a little inwards. This is

an evident proof that they once were real (hells, having, in

this cafe, given way. as far as the included marie would let

them, on the preffure of fome external force. See Echinus.

ECHINITES, or Echisit/e, in Natural Hijlory, the

name given by authors to the foflil (hells of the ieveral

fpecies of echini maritii, and to the ltones formed in them.

Of thefe there is almolt an endlefs variety in the foflil world.

Many of thofe which we daily rind in our chalk pits are the

fame with thofe now known to us in their recent ftate, or

living in the fea ; but we have numbers of others, of which

our imperfect knowledge of the animal world gives us no
certain account, in their recent ftate.

The (hells of Come of thefe are found fcarce at all altered

from their original condition. In many others we have

plated fpar filling the places of the (hells, and retaining

every lineament of them. But their molt frequent appear-

ance is in the form of maffes of hard flint, or other ftone,

•which have been call and formed in them, having been re-

ceived, while in a fluid ftate, into the hollow of the (hell,

and therefore retaining all the lineaments of the inner furface.

And, not unfrequently, thefe alfo are coated over with a

iparry or ftony matter, fupplying the place of the (hell they

were formed in ; and having been made, by the infenlible

depolition of hard matter, in the place of the particles of the

Qiell infenlibly wafting away ; thefe retain all the lineaments

of the outer part of the (hell, as the formed flint does of the

inner one. Sometimes pure cryltal is found in the place of

flint in thefe, and often cryital, but lightly debafed by earth ;

and thefe make very elegant fpecimens.

The various genera of foflil echini, orechinitoe, are known
among fome authors by the names of fpatangi, cordati,

g'-leati, pileati, diicoides, ovarii, pentaphylloidcs. See
Echinus.
What is generally underltood by the word echinite, is a

fort of arched (hells, or ftones formed in them, covered with

eminences and cavities, fome of which are difpofed

into beantitul lines, diverging from the fummit; aud always

having two apertures, the one for the mouth, the other for

ahe anus of the animal. Of thefe,

The echini cordati are fuch as have a remarkable furrow

on one fide, or end, which is ufually broader than any other

part of the body, and by means of this furrow, reprefents,

in fome degree, the figure of a heart on cards.

The galeati are fuch as have the bafis fomewhat oblong,

aftd the apertures, one in the very margin, and the other

near the margin, on the oppofite fide. (See Gakajler under

Echinus.) The pileati, and difcoidts, are fub-dtitinctkms

of this kind.
"

The pileati are higher, and approach to a conic figure.

The difcoides are flatter, and morecompreffed.

ECH
The ovarii have only one aperture at the bare, and hava

large and unequal tubercles and papilla:.

The pentaphylloides have rows of fliort lines, which are

fo difpofed as to reprefent a cmquefcil leaf.

The fpatangi is a very comptehenfive term, taking in

molt of the others as fub-diftinctions. It comprehends all

that have two apertures in the bafe, and that are covered

with fmall tubercles. See Echinus.
EGHINOCYAMUS. See Echinus.
ECHINODERMA, in Natural Hijlory, the name of

the fea animal more commonly known by the name of the

echinus marinas, or fea hedge-hog. See Echinus.
ECHINODISCUS. See Echinus.
ECHINOGLYCUS. See Echinus.
ECHINOMELOCACTUS, in Botany, the Turk's-

cap, or Meion-thifrie. See Cactus, feet. I.

ECHINOMETRA, a name given by fome lo the fe-

veral deprefled fpecies of the echinodermata. See Echinus.
ECHINONEUS. See Echinus.
ECHINOPHORA, in Botany, (wm, a hedgehog, and

$£pu, to 'tear, alluding to its prickly deads of flowers and
feed,) Prickly Sampire, or Sea Parfnep, Linn. Gen. 129.
Schreb. 1S0. Willd. Sp. Pi. v. 1. 1379. Sm. Fl. Brit.

293. Tuff. 225. Clafs and order, Peniandria Digynia.

Nat. Ord. Umbelliferx.

Gen. Ch. General umbel of numerous rays, of which the
inner ones are fhorteft ; partial of numerous flowers, the

central one fcffile. General involucrum of about five un-

equal, fharp-pointed, permanent leaves
;
partial turbinate, of

one leaf, in fix acute unequal fegments, permanent. Perianth

minute, with five unequal teeth, deciduous. Cor. TJniiicrfal,

irregular, radiated ; male flowers numerous, with abortive

piftils ; female folitary, in the centre of each partial umbel
;

partial of five unequal, fpreading, plaited, indexed, and
cioven petals. Statu. Filaments five, fimple, longer than

the petals ; anthers roundifli. Pi/1. Germen of the female,

flowers oblong, inferior, imbedded in the partial involucrum
;

ftyles two, fimple, longer than the petals ; tligmas fimple.

Peric. none, except the hardened, fpinous, partial involucrum.

Seed one or two, ovate-oblong. Sometimes ttamens are

found in the central, or female flower.

Obf. The above description is corrected from the manu-
fcripts of Linnxus, compared with nature.

Eff. Ch. Partial involucrum turbinate, of one leaf, in fix

fegments. Marginal flowers radiant, male, (talked ; central

one female. Seeds imbedded in the partial involucrum.

I. E. fpinofa, Linn. Sp. PI. 344. Sm. Prod. FI.

Grxc. v. 1. 179. Cavan. Ic. t. 127. Mart. Mill. Diet,

v. 2. (Crithmum fpinofum ; Dod. Pempt. 705. Ger.
Em. 53 j. Paltinaca marina ; Lob. Ic. 710. Bauh. I lilt,

v. 3. 196) " Leaflets awl (haped, fpinous, three-cleft, or

undivided, entire." A native of fanJy fea-fhores, efpecially

of the Mediterranean, and in the Levant, flowering from

July to September. There are fo many authorities on re-

cord for its having been found, in former times, in various

parts of our own coails, that though no recent inquiries on the

fubject have been fuccefsful, it could not. be refuted a place in

the Flora Britannica. We have gathered this plant near*

Genoa, Mr. Salifbury at Montpeilier, and Dr. Sibthorp in

Greece, and Alia Minor. A moil admirable drawing of it

by Mr. Ferd. Bauer, exift-i among thofe deftioed for the

Flora Grjca. Root perennial, tap-lhapcd, often branched,

long, flefhy, whitilh, eatable, having tiir talte and fmell of a

parfnep. Turra fays it is diuretic and aphrodifiac. Plant

fo repeatedly branched, and armed with fuch a multiplicity

of fpinous leaves, that it forms an impenetrable, inacctlfible,

hemitpluncal bufh, two or three fee; in diameter, decorated

with
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with numerous, white, or reddifli, large, radiant umbels,

well contralted with the rather glaucous, fomewhat downy,

foliage, fo as to be not deficient in beauty. The indexed

point of each petal is curioufly fringed. The juices of the

whole abound with alkaline fait. E. orientalis montana
fpinofa ; Tourn. Cor. 45. Buxb. Cent. 5. Append, f. 27

>

is fcarcely diilincf. from this fpecies.

2. E. tenuifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 344. Sm. Prod. FI.

Gr-.ec. v. 1. i;y. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. (Pallinaca

echinophora apula ; Column. Ecphr. 9S. t. 101.) Leaflets

pinnatilid, finuated, flit, fcarcely fpinous. Native of tx-

pofed places near the fea, in Greece, Alia Minor, and the

weftcrn fide of Italy, flowering in Julv and Auguft. Root
perennial, long, (lender, blackifh. Herb much branched,

downy. Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets finuated and pinnatilid,

their points fomewhat pungent, fcarcely fpinous. Umbels
numerous, fmall, of a dull yellow. Columna reporu the

roots to be very good food, like carrots.

.-;. E. iricbophylla. Leallfts threadfhaped, elongated, un-
divided, fcarcely fpinous. Native of the Levant, preferved

in the herbarium of the younger Ltnnaus. Herb fmooth.

Leaves twice or thrice ternate ; leaflets undivided, very

long, and (lender, fo as to be almoft capillary, (lightly chan-

nelled above, their points acute, but not fpinous. Umbels
the fize of the firft fpecies, on long ftalks, each with a dark*
purplilh convex tumour in the centre ; partial ones, when
in feed, giobofe, muricated. Petals whitifh. The plant

abounds with gum. S.

Echinophora, in Ichthyology, aname given bv Rondele-

tius to a fpecies of fea-fnail, ot the round-mouthed kind, or

clafsof the cochleae lunares.

He cal's it echinophora, becanfe it is all over befet with

tubercles ; but this is a very ill-chofen name, as it confounds
it with the echini, or fea^eggs ; he hud much better have
called it cochlea tuberculofa. See Lunaris cochlea.

ECH1NOPHTHALMIA. This lurgical term is de-

rived from E^uo-;, a hedge hog, and G^fiafyxtx, an inflammation

of the eye. It fignifie3 an inflammation of the eyt-lids, at-

tended with a projection of the eye-ladies, which projeft out
like the quills of a hedge-hog.

ECHINOP8, in Botany, (altered by Linnaeus from
Echinopus, a name which feems to have been firft given by
John Bauhin, from sprjivo;, a hedge-hog, and pirij, afpeet, or

appearance, more efpecially alluding to the refemblance of its

round prickly heads, to a fea urchin.) Globe ThilUe,
'Linn. Gen. 453. Schreb. 592. Willd. Sp. PI. v. ,3. 2396.
Juff. 17$. Gasrtn. t. 160. Mart. Mill. Diet v. 2. Clafs

and order, Syngeiufia Polygamia-fegregata. Nat. Ord. Com-
peflte, Linn. Cinarocephalt, J nil".

Gen. Ch. Gal. The common one of many awl-fiiaped

totally rtflexed leaves, containing many flowers
; partial, to

each flower, inferior, oblong, imbricated, angular, of nume-
rous, awl-fhaped, ereft, permanent, leaves, fpreading in their

upper part. Cor. of one petal, the length of the calyx,

tubular ; its limb five-cleft, reflexed, a little fpreading.

Stam. Filaments five, capillary, very fhort ; antshers united

into a cylindrical five-toothed tube. Pifl. Germen ob-
long ; ftyle thread-fhaptd, the length of the corolla ; itigmas

two, oblong, fomewhat depreffed, revolute. Peric. none,

except the enlarged calyx. Seed folitary, ovate-oblong,

tapering at the bafe, obtufeat the fummit. Down obfolete.

-Common receptacle globofe, nearly naked.

E(f. Ch. Partial caiyx fingle-flowered. Flowers all

perfect. Corolla tubular. Receptacle nearly naked. Seed-
drjwn obfolete.

1. Yt.fphccrocephalns, Linn. Sp. PI. 1314. Mill. Illuftr.

t. 70. •Leaves pinnatifid, white, and cottony beneath
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Stem branched." A native of Italy and Germany, a com-
mon hardy perennial in our gardens. This is the beft known
fpecies. lujlems are four or five feet high. Leaves a foot
or more in length, pinnatifid with angular lobes, downy
above, white and cottony beneath. Heads of flowers nu-
merous, terminal, near two inches in diameter, globofe,
white, or blueifh, vifcid to the touch, and exhaling a faint.

fweetim fmell, like forne forts of pomatum. Five more
fpecies are enumerated by Wilidenow, chiefly found in the
fouth of Europe, fmaller, or more (lender, than the abovc»
and m re prickly.

Propagation and Culture.—The mod of thefe are har^y
perennials, cafily propagated by feed, but requiring to 1 e

frequently renewed by the fame meant, like mu-.y plants of
warm, or dry climates, when kept in our garden*. The
firft fpecies fcatters itfelf widely in fhrubbenes, fo as to be-
come a weed.

ECHINOPUS. See Echinops.
ECHINORINCHUS, in Zoology, a genus of inteftina!

vermes, the body of which is long and cylindrical, and the
anterior part furnifhed with a (hart retractile probofcis, armed
at the tip with recurved prickles.

Ail the fpecies of this numerous genus live in the vifcera

of various quadrupeds, birds, reptiles, and fifhes, generally
in the inteilines. None have yet been found in man.
They adhere very firmly by means of their recurved prickles

at the anterior extremity to the vifcera, in which they ufually
form a kind of trough, and remain fixed in one (pot during
the whole life of the animal upon which they prey. The
hooked prickles vary in form, and are more or lef3 nume-
rous in different fpecies, and are in fome kinds difpofed with,

more regularity than in others.

Thefe deftruGive creatures are gregarious. They fubfift

on the lymphatic humours and other fluids, which they co-
pioufly extract, by wounding and irritating with the hooked
prick'.es, before mentioned, thofe parts to which they are
immediately attached. Nor is it very unfrequent with them
to perforate the membranes, and thereby .ex pofe to deftruc-
tion the life of the animal in which they are nourilhed.

Contrary to the commonly received o linion, that thefe
animals are hermaphrodites, we have reafoa to conclude,
there are both males and females of the feveral fpecies in

this genus
;
and that they are of the oviparous kind, is in-

ferred from the number of fmall oval bodies found in the
fuppofed females. The fpecies of this genus, at prefent al-

certained, are very numerous ; but their manners of life, and
the maladies occafioned to the more valuable kinds of ani-

mals, from the ravages of thefe voracious inmates, are far

lefs clearly afcertumed than the importance of the \. quiry
merits. The following fpecies are defcribed by Mailer,
Goezc, a^d other writers, who treat on this fubjeft.

* Infejling Mammiferous Animals.

Phoc*. Body pale; intefline milk-white, and fpiral.

Afcaris phoctc, Fabr.

Found in great numbers in the inttftines of the harp and
rough feal, which it often devours. The body is pellucid,

membranaceous, tapering to both ends, and from three to
eight inches long.

Tobifkra. Whitifh, glabrous, and tapering behind tut*

a fine hair. Afcaris tubifera, Fabr.

Length one inch. JJifcovered in the llomach of the harp
feal.

Gin as. Clear white ; without neck
; probofcis fhcath-

eJ, with numerous rows of hooked prxkle3 ; orifices of fuc-

tion (even. Goeze. Taenia hirundim:c:a, Pallas.

Found ia the inteftinea of fwine ; and grows to the length
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of eighteen inches ; the filaments of the probofcis appear

as if united by two lateral ligaments.

B ii_.EN.fc. Inhabits the iiitefttnes of the whale. Phippi'

Journ.

••
Jnfeftlng Birdt.

Buteonis. Clear white ; velicles of the tail bluc-iih and

lent.form. Gec'.e.

Found in the inteftines of the buzzard, and rather ex-

ceeds two inches and a quarter in length.

Scoi'is. Probofcis covered with numerous prickles.

Goeze.
Inhabits the larger inteftines of the ftrix fcops.

Aluconis. Body fub-rugofe and opake ;
probofcis

thick. Mull.

Difcovered in the ftomach. of ftrix aluco.

Strigis. Probofcis clavate. Goeze.

In the larger inteftines of ftrix ftridula.

Pici. White, without neck; probofcis with fmall fer- fmoolh ; neck filiform. Mull.

rated prickles. Goeze. In the inteftines of the flounder.

Lives in the inteftines of fome wood-peckers ; has been Annulatu.s. Globiferous ; body ending in a point;

found in thofe of the two fpecies viridisand erythrocephalus. neck wrinkled. Mull.

The fpecies is gregarious, and half an inch long. ' In the inteftines of the torlk and bream.

Boreal. s. Found in the inteftines of the eider duck. Platessoid.e. Snout pointed; body with an elevated

terminal belt behind. Miill.

Often perforates the inteftines, and occafi3n6 the death of
thofe fillies.

Candidus- Body opake, fubrugofe, and wrinkled.

Miill. 'AcanthrtufipunctthilUii Act. Stookh.

Length three inches ; the body pale-afh, variable to

brown, yellow, &c. Inhabits the inteftines of many fifties,

both of the frefh and fait water kinds.

Lineolatus. Body with tranfverfe brown lines, inter,

rupted in the middle. Pallas, &c.

Inhabits the inteftines of the cod fifh ; length two inches.

Longicollis. Reddifh-white ; head rounded, and lon-

gitudinally ftnated ; neck filiform; probofcis flightly hook-

ed. Goeze.
Found in the inteftines of the torfk.

Pi.euronectis. Sides of the body with undulated im-

preffions. Miill.

In the inteftines of the turbot.

Attlnuatus. Globiferous; body equal, yellow, and

Phipps' Journ.

Boscadis. Neck filiform; probofcis rather prickly.

Goeze.
I n the inteftines of the common duck.

Anatis. Scarlet; body ovate; thorax and probofcis

covered with prickles, with a long fmooth neck between

them. Goeze.
Inhabits the inteftines of the velvet duck.

Mergi. Head and neck armed with prickles.

Length an inch and a half. This kind is found in con-

fiderable numbers in the inteftines of the mergus minutus.

Ai-C/E. Body with lateral wrinkles beneath on the fore-

part. Miill.

In the inteftines of the awk tribe. The length of this

kind is four inches ; the body is roundifh, beneath flat,

Body pale, fmooth, and about two inches and a half long ;

found in the ftomach of pleuroneftes platefToides.

Peroe. Body foft, wrinkled, and obtufe at each end.

Miill.

In the inteftines of the perch.

Cersu.t. Probofcis armed with from ten to twelve rows

of prickles. Schreb.

In the perca cernua.

Coeitidis. Striated; probofcis clavated. Goeze.
In the cobitis barbatula.

Salmonis. Body clavated, fmooth; probofcis cylin-

drical. Miill.

Found in the inteftines of the falmon.

Sublobatus. White globiferous, and fomewhat lobate

pointed at the anterior part, and terminating behind in an
at the f.des behind; neck cylindrical and annulate, pro

extremely fine point ; colour whitifh, with a black line bofcis witri fifteen feries of ten hooks each. Miill.

down the back. , In the inteftines of the falmon, when young.
,
Arde;E. Body ftriated ;

probofcis clavated. Goeze. Quadrirostris. White ; tail rounded and inferted in

The body is conic behind, and finuated, each in the mid-
t0 tiie body . probofcis quadruple. Goeze.

die. A fpecies found in the great white heron.

Vanelli. Tail with a white veficie. Goeze.

In the inteftines of tringa vanellus.

Merul.'e. Ovate; thorax prickly.

In the inteftines of the black-bird.

*** Infejling Reptiles.

Ran*. White; probofcis united by two flender white

filaments within. Goeze. Tania hgruca, Pallas.

A fpecies of a greeni.h, or greyifh colour, found in the

inteftines of frogs.

Falcatus. Probofcis long, and armed with many lon-

gitudinal rows of hooks ; body marked on the fore-part with "gj" ro™ of denf" P"<*les -
H

I pellucid blotch, and the poftenor with a pellucid dot of

ihe fame. Froelich.

Found in the falamander.

**'*« Inftjlmg Fijhts.

Angwill^. Body white and fmooth; probofcis glo-

bular. Schreb.

In the inteftines of the eel.

Xiphi.3. In the inteftines of the xiphias gladius.

Redi.

In the liver of the falmon.

Trutt*. Iii the inteftines of the trout. Goeze.
Mar.i»/e. Fuliform, fmooth and flightly wrinkled;

behind tapering, and rather obtufe. Mart. Aft. Stockh.

In the inteftines of falmo marxna.

Lucii. Body pellucid and fmooth. Schreb.

Body yellowifh, narrower, and obtufe behind.

Argentina. Inhabits the inteftines of the argentine.

Aft. Hafn.

AlosjC. Body filiform ; anterior part clavated and red-

difli, with eight rows of loofe prickles ; probofcis pale, with
errmann.

gth two inches. Found in the inteftines of the (had.

Barbi. Ovate, yellow, fafciated ; neck long, white*

cylindrical, and glafs-fhaped. Schranck.

Inteftines of the baibel.

Cartionis. Inhabits the inteftines of the carp. Koelr.

Idbari. Inhabits the inteftines of cyprinus idbarus.

Mull.

Affinis. Inhabits the inteftines of cyprinus rutilus.

Miill.

Rutiu. Probofcis tuberous and prickly at the tip;

body
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body with a finMe msuth or fucker on one fide, and four on
the other.' Miill.

Found in the fame fifh as the former, but lefs frequently.

Bkam.-k. Neck filiform
;

probofcis armed with very

minute prickles. Gceze.
.Inhabits the inteltmcs of the bream.
Lophii. In the inteftines of lophiufl pifcatorius, Miill.

Stukionis. Rounded and white. Gueze.
In the inteltincs of the fturgeon.

ECFiJNOS, in Ancient Geography, iflands of the Ionian
fen, called by the Greeks Echinx and Echinades, iituated

over-:,gainft Eto'.ia and the mouth of the river Achelous.
They are now call d Cuxzolari.

ECHIiNTOU, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in the province of Albania ; 8 miles N.E. of Zeiton.

ECHINUS, in Ancient Geography, a town o* Greece, in

Acarnania.— Alfo, a town of Greece, in the Phthiotide
territory, Iituated, ag Pliny fays, at the mouth of the river

Sperehius ; or, as others fay, at the bottom of the Mahac
gulf.

Echinus, in Architecture, a member or ornament, n^ar

the but em of ti.e Ionic, Corimh-an, and Compofite ca-

pitals ; which, Irom its circular fprm or contour, is call' d

by the French, quart de rond, and by the Enghlh, quarter

round, or boultin ; and Irom its being ufually carved or cut

with figures or eggs, &c. is called alio by the Latins, ovum ;

by the Italians, avaloi the French, ccuf; and the Englilh,

eggs and anchors. Laltly, the eggs b.mg cncomDnfTed with

a cover, and thus bearing fome reftmblance to a chefnut cut

open ; the Greeks have called it ix"o~>< echinus, a word which
denotes the prickly cover of a chefnut.

Echinus, in Botany, Loureir. Cochinch. 6jj. a dice

cious tree of Cochinchina, fufpetted by Loureiro to be the

Ulnjjiiim of Rumph. Amboin. book 4. chap. 18. t. 23.

It appears to belong to the natural order or Amentacea, and
lie defcribes the fruit as two united roundifh muricated cap-

fules, with a round fmooth black feed in each. The leaves

are lcattercd, ovate, pointed, undivided or three-cleft, en-

tire, reticulated with veins, downy beneath. Flowers many
together on a ltalk. Whatever may be determined concern-

ing tin? genus, its name is untenable in botany, being pre-

occupied in zoology.

Echinus. See Salsoi.a and Statice.
Echinus is alfo ufed by fome botanills for the prickly-

head or top of any plant ; thus called from its hkenefs to a
' hedge-hog, or the cover of a chefnut.

Echinus, the hedge-hog, in Zoology. See Erina-
CEUS.
Echinus, a genus in the Linuxan fyftem, included in

the moilufca order of vermes. Thefe have the body
roundifh, covered with a bony cruft, and furnifhed in gener: 1

with moveable fpines ; the mouth placed beneath, and inoftiy

confining of five valves.

This is the character afcribed to the echinus genus by
Linnxus and retained by Gmelin. A flight attention to

the genus, as it Hands thus defined, will be fufficient, it is

prefumed, to convince evtry impartial naturalilt that fome
amendment is rcquifite in the clafhfication of thefe bodies,

admitting enly thofe fpecies whicli Linnaeus defcribes; and

if this be allowed, it will be feen that the Gmelinian arrange-

ment, being far more copiour, is much more liable to objec-

tion. Linnaeus includes three or four diftindt natural genera

under his genus echinus ; Gmclin, no lefs than ten ; and

many of thefe fo remote in character, as to bear no affinity

whatever with each other, except in being, as Linnseus ex-

preffes it, of a roundifh form, covered with a bony crult,

befet with fpines, and having the nioutn placed beneath.
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By fome it may be urged, that this really confiitutes them
of the echinus genus ; and every other difference, whether in

figure or any other peculiarity, ought to be regarded as

diltinctions of (pecies and not of genera. To a certain ex-

tent we concede the truth of this ; hut from the many ex-

amples before 11?, which this extenfivt tribe prefents, there

can be little difficulty in difcriminating which characters de-

fine natural families, and which form diftindtions of fpecies

only; the former of which will not fail to afford the belt

geuerical diltinctions that can be adopted in the arrangement

of this tribe of animals. That confi Jerable reformation ij

requifite in the Linnxan arrangement, we think, mult be
allowed ; nor can we hefilate in believing that Linnaeus

would himfelf have made much amendment in his cUffificatiou

of the echini, had he been acquainted v.ith half the number
of fpecies which have been discovered fince his time. Were
we, in faft, to regard all bodies, which may b: fafeiy in-

cluded within the 'definition of his echinus, as appertaining

ftrictly to one genus, vve might wTith equal confiftency recaft

the .-. hole fyftem of conchology.and confolidate every fpecies

of whatever families into a fingle genus. All fhells have a
greater or ltfs degree of tendency to a round'fh form,

whether multivalve, bivalve, or univalve, and have the co-

vering alike of a teftaceous fubltarce. All echini have a

greater or lefs degree of tendency to a roundifh form, and
have the covering :.hke of a bony fubitance : yet, how ab-

furd would it appeir to admit the firft as a generical diftinc-

t ion, though from habit we imp.icitly admit the latter? It

is indeed added, that the echini have moveable fpines ; to

which, in fpeaking of fhells, we may contralt the circum-

ftance of the Ipines on fhells, when prefent, being always

immoveable. This para'lel might be purfued ltd! further

;

but enough, we conceive, has been advanced to prove that

the definition of echinus, at retained by the Linnxan fchool,

admits of far more general application ti.an can be confident

with a generical di'tinflion : and it will be hereafter (hewn,

that the feveral families, which in the latitude of its exprefr

lion that genue embraces, exhibit as prominent geueric fta*

tures as the feveral tribes of fhells.

That no improper blame be attached to Linnxus, it

fhould be recollected, that fo lately as the publication of

the tenth edition of the " Syfleina," no more than feventeen

fpecies of -echinus were known to that author; and though
thefe included examples of feveral diltincl natural genera,

when we confider the concife amount or thefe, he is not al-

together inexcufable for retaining them together : had he

divided them into about three genera, it might have been

fufficient. Gmelin pofftffed every advantage, and has liill

done little towards improvement. When Linnxus wrote,

his molt material affillance was derived from the works of

Rnmpfius, an early edition of Klein, and Breyoius, and
laltly, fome few fpecimens in the cabinet of count Teffin.

For the dilpofal of thefe in methodical order, he fo m<

feitions : one for thofe having the body of regular form, and
the vent vertical; the other irregular, and having the mouth
and vent beneath. The firft of thete fecti ns contain el ven

fpecies; and the fecond, fix. Gmelin derived cvetv affi'U

ance from better authors : the labours of Midler on this luti-

ject, in " Zoologia Danica ;" Phelfum'e work, em
«* Briefaan C. Nozeman over de Gewelr-Siekken of Zee-
eglen ;" and, more efpecially, the Lefkeian edition of

Klein's " Naturalis Difpofitio Echinodermatum, &c. :" all

which appeared fubftquent to the time of Linnxus From
thefe publications, Gmelin found the tribe of echinus to be

far more numerous than had been before conceived ; and

clea-ly faw the neceffity of extending the genus to a con-

fiderable length for their reception, if he adhered to the

4 Linnxaa
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Liimjean method ; ef of eonftitutrng feveral new genera, if

be dtviat--d from it. The former prefented difficulties ; the

latter, innovation and trouble. Thofe wiiters had not only

defcribeJ many fpecies which belonged to either one or an-

other of the families propofed by Linnaeus, but many more,
• h, witliout great impropriety, could not be referred to

either ; the fpecies altogether amounting to above one bun-

dled fubjects. The only circumstance to be regretted was

the want of harmony in the different fyltems ; for, although

the feveral writers ajreed in the mo* effential point, namely,

the necefiny of forming a number of new genera, they were

neither difpoftd to accord in the con II ruction of thofe genera,

or in the application of names, even to thofe particular fa-

milies, which in any fyftem nvght be defignated by the fame

appellation. Gmelin does not attempt to unravel thefe, and

overcome the perplexity : he at once fevers the gorgon

knot, by rejecting the genera of every author indifcrimi-

nately, and referring the whole of the fpecies to the genus

echinus. For the admifiion of thefe, he forms twenty-feven

principal and fecondary divisions ; and, in this Itate, it may
be truly obferved, that there is no genus whatever, through-

out the whole Linnsan fyftem, the cancri perhaps excepted,

which prefents fuch an incongruous affemblage.

Any arrangement formed on fuch a plan muft prove de-

fective ; and the echinus genus, as conftru&ed by Linnaeus,

ought rather to be confidered, in the prefent time, as the

character of an extenfivc order of vermes than as a genus.

There is in each of the fyltems which have appeared much
to commend ; none, however, which in our opinion is fo

conftrudted as to deferve entire approval. Some of thofe

eftablifhed by LeJke, and others by Miiller, are excellent;

and feveral of the new genera of La Marck ought in par-

ticular to be retained. In the fol.owing arrangement of

genera, we have endeavoured to combine the advantages of

each ; and are inclined to believe, that no difficulty can oc-

cur in referring any of the known fpecies of Linnaean echini

to its natural genus, according to the method now propofed.

The feveral genera, though confidered diftindtly, are brought

together into one point uf view, to avoid that perplexity to

the Linntean reader which muft neceffarily arife, were each

genus referred to its alphabetical order through the work.

Before we conclude this topic one point muft be confi-

dered. It muft be confeffed that there is one radical fault

in the arrangement of thefe bodies, 'in which all writers have

participated., with the exception of Linnaeus ; and that is,

the incorporation of the recent with the remains of foffil

fpecies. Some of the former we have occafional opportu-

nities of examining, in a perfect ftate, in mufeums and col-

lections ; while, on the contrary, the others occur almoft

conftantly in a ftate of mutilation, or are fo enveloped and

difguifed in ftony matter, <lz to render their characters am-
biguous. The latter, when tolerably elucidatory of the

Ipecies, or efpecially with any remains of the fpines affixed,

are deemed ineltimable. The remains of foffil echini men-
tioned by writers are, therefore, to be at all times received

with caution ; and fome within our own knowledge muft be

rejected: neither is it advifeable to form any genera of the

foffil kinds, except from fuch examples as perfectly difplay

every character of the general form, together with both the

fitwation of the mouth and the anal aperture.

Naturalilts have entertained very different opinions con-

cerning thefe bodies. Ariftotle, who is one of the earlieft

writers on the fubjedt, calls them echinos, echinometra,

and fpatagus, placing them with multivalve fhells. This

example is followed by Pliny, and many much later writers.

Among the moderns, it fhouldbe mentioned that Bruguiere

forms a diltinct clafs of thefe; and the afteriasj Cuvier re-

fers them to the zoophytes c'.afs, and La Marck to his radt-

ares, the clafs in which he comprehends the afterias End

holothuria.

The recent animals of this clafs are inhabitants of the

fea, and thofe fpecies which occur in a foffil lhite are found

molt commonly in fecor.dary calcareous roc 1

;--, or more

frequently in chalk 3nd flint. The cruft or covering is corn-

pofed of a great number cf plates, amounting, in many
fpecies, to nearly a tKcufand in a iingle Ihell ; their form :s

various in different families, and the peiforations of l
;

difpofed as varioufly. Thefe perforations in the Ihell

.

apertures to which the tentacula of the inciofed animal arc

protruded. The furface of the (hell is alio more or kfs

befet with tubercles, upon which the fpir.es are lit:
•

Tnele in the living animal are attached by very itrong lig*.

ments, but almolt conftantly fail off when the animal <)< B

The mouth, which is placed beneath, conlilts of" five or fix

teeth of a triangular form. Their internal organization, not-

withstanding- the invciligations of Cuvier, "remains in con-

fiderable obfeurity, and their fexual organs are unknown.
They are afcertained to be oviparous, and to fpawn i:i the

fpring. The fpines are the inftruments of moti >n, am i. C-

citing account of which appeared from the pen of Reaumur,
in the Memoirs of the French Academy of Sciences, in

1772. Their tentacula are the proceffes by means of which,

they adhere very fecurely to the rock", or feize upon their

prey, and by the afii'tance of which they conduct it to their

mouth. Th-y live chiefly oa crabs and teftaceou3 animals,

marine worms, &c.
The fucceedin-T appear to be the principal natural fami-

lies into which the Linntean echini, alcertained at this time,

may with propriety be divided ; and which, as before re-

marked, to avoid confufion, are concentrated in the prefect

article.

Echinus.

Body hem'tfpher'ical, globular, or fuboval, •with avenues of
pores , which diverge equally on all fides from the •Bent to the

mouth; vent •vertical ; mouth beneath and central.

Esculentus. Hemifpherical-globular, with ten avenues

of pores, the fpaces between covered with fmall tubercles

fupporting the fpine3. Echinus efculentns, Linn. Echinome-

tra, Rondel. Melo marinus, Plancus. Cidaris miliaris,

Klein.

Native of the Mediterranean and other European feas,

and one or more of its varieties found in India. The body

is generally reddifli and yellow, varied with green or purple

fpines, which fade in colour, and fall off after the deutii of

the animal. The flefh is eatable.

Sph^ra. Spherical, red, with blueifh fpines. Mull.

Inhabits the northern feas, and is by fome fuppofed to

be the young of the fpecies efculentus.

Drabachiensis. Hemifpherical, pale, with long pale

fpines. Mull.

Found in the northern feas.

Miliaris. Hemifpherical, depreffed with ten avenues

of pores, the fpaces between with two rows of protuberances.

Gmel. Cidaris miliaris faxatilis, Klein. Echinus ovariutt
Rondel.

An European fpecies.

Basteri. Shell depreffed, with few tubercles, and frr-

rated line down the middle of the fpaces; pores of the ave-

nues placed in alternate rows of two and three foramina.

Klein.

A native of Europe, and by fome authors confidered 38

a variety of the former. The colour is greenifli-grey, va-

riable to olive or reddifli violet. The larger fpaces are

marked,
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marked with eight rows of fmall tubercles, and Tprinkled

with a few others of fmaller fize ; the leffer fpaces with two
rows of larger, and as many fmall tubercles ; avenues witii

a triple row of double pores ; fpines flriated whitifh.

Hemisph;ericu3. Hemifpherical, depreffed, with ten

avenues of pores, the fpaces with a ferrated future down the

middle, and tranfverfe lines; mouth pentangular, the angles

obtufe. Klein.

Refembles E. efculentus. Colour red with paler avenue?,

the bafe ochraceous ; rough with larger and fmaller protu-

berances.

Angulosus. Hemifpherical; the fpaces granulate and
bifarioufly warted, the larger ones bipartite by a ferrated

future down the middle ; avenues trifarioufly porous. Klein.

Shell grey, with a violet tinge; fpaces with rows of gra-

nulations and protuberances ; avenues with double diftant

pores. Klein defcribes aifo a variety of this fpecies of a

fmaller fize, and greenifh grey colour.

Excavatus. Hemifpherical; fpaces granulated, and bi-

farioully tuberculated ; avenues excavated and bifarioufly

porous. Klein.

Found in a petrified ftate at Verona.

Globulus. Hemifpherical, fuh-globular, with ten ave-

nues, the fpaces muricattd at the fides, and porous in the

middle. Linn.

Inhabits the Indian ocean.

Sph^roides. Hemifpherical, gibbous; avenues ten, mu-
ricattd throughout, and porous in the middle.

Native of the Indian ocean.

Gratilla. Hemifpherical, gibbous ; avenues ten, tri-

plicate, the fpaces muricated in a decuflate manner. Linn.

Inhabits fame feas as the latter.

Li x i'L a. Hemifpherical, with ten avenues in conliffuous

pairs, the fpaces tranfverfely muricated and punctured. Linn.

Native of the Indian ocean.

Saxatilis. Hemifpherical, depreffed; pores of the

avenues in a curved line, the curves oblique at the bafe.

Linn. Cidar'u rupeflris, Klein.

Several fuppofed varieties of thi3 fpecies are found in the

Mediterranean and Indian feas. The colour is commonly
violet-grey or white, with the protuberances reddifhor yel-

lowifh in two or three longitudinal rows ; pores of the

avenues double; fpines rigid, reddifhbrown, with violet

tips.

Fenestratus. Orbicular, with a flat feneftrate bafe;

fpaces ten, with unequal fmall and large tubercles ; mouth
witii ten angles. Klein.

White, and granulated throughout; in the larger fpaces

are fix rows of papillous warts ; avenues broad with three

pair of pores ; fpines violet-black.; vent pentangular.

Subangularis. Hemifpherical, orbicular, with ten

fpaces, the leffer ones elevated, and ten rows of tubercles in

each. Klein.

Shell greenifh-grey, rather inclining to chefnut; fpaces

with four tubercles placed in a rhombic form
; pores of the

avenues curved in four or live pairs.

Native place unknown.
Ovarius. Ovate, the larger fpaces bifarioufly tuber-

culate. Plott, &c.

Found in a foffil Hate in England.

Diadema. Hemifpherical, depreffed, with five ave-

nues longitudinally tubcrculate ; the fpaces lanceolate.

Linn.

Inhabit 1
) the. Indian fea9. The (hell is orbicular with the

top depreffed, colour genera'ly blueiih ; mouth large; vent

circular, and furrounded with a pentangular fl-cin ; fpaces

bifarioufly tuberculate, the tubercles perforated at the tip
;

avenues with three pair of pnrea at the bafe and one at the

tip ; fpines violet and blue-grey. There are feveral varieties

of this fpecies differing in colour and difpofition of the

fpots, &c.

Calamarius. Spheroid, depreffed; avenues live, with

black porous margins, granulated in the middle with a row
of larger prominent dots. Fallas.

Native of the Indian fea, the colour greenifh-white ; the

fpines refemble the ftem of the equifetum, and are whitilh

annulated with green and grey at the lip.

Araneiformis. Orbicu'ar, grey, with puiDle-grcy

fpines thicker in the middle. Gmel. Spinneiopf, Phelf.

Inhabits American feas.

Stellatus. With the lower fpines capillary. Gmel.
Klclne homcct, Phelf. Erhlnomelra purpurea americana,

Seba. Erinaceus marinus, Pontopp. Norfk. Naturh.

Found in the American feas.

Radiatus. With five radiated avenues, forked at the

tip. Klein. Groote homed, Phelf. Echinanthus major

fpinis orlus, Seba.

Native place unknown.
Circinatus. With ten granulate fpaces, bifarioufly

tuberculated, the larger ones excavated, the leffer ones ele-

vated, and fub-pulvinate at the bafe. Ltfkc. Echinomclra
circinata, Breyn. Krunsje, Phelf.

Found in a foffil ftate.

Cidaris. Hemifpherical, depreffed, with five flextious

linear avenues, the fpaces alternately bifarious. Linn.
Many very diflimiiar kinds of echini are included by

Gmelin as varieties of this fpecies, feveral of which we are

perfuaded will be found on further inve!ligati'»n to be d;f-

tindt. E. cidaris inhabits European and Indian feas.

Mammillatus. Hemifpherical, oval, with ten wind-'

ing avenues ; the fpaces muricated and warty, the narrower
ones abbreviated. Linn. Cidaris mammillata, Klein.

Inhabits the fouth feas, is of a depreffed form and yel-

lowifh afh-colour inclining to brownifh, beneath paler.

Lacuntur. Hemifpherical-oval with ten flexuous ave-

nues ; fpaces muricated, the narrower ones longitudinal.

Gmel. Cidaris lacuntur, Klein.

Variable in colour from yellow-cinereous to blueifh or

blackifh. The fpecies inhabits the Indian ocean.

Atratus. Hemifpherical-oval and flightly depreffed
;

with very fhort obtufe-truncated fpines ; the marginal onea
clavated and depreffed. Klein.

Orbicular cinereous inclining to violet; fpines violet. Na-
tive of the Indian feas.

Coronalis. Hemifpherical-orbicular with ten fpaces

alternately narrower and covered with fcattered papillx;

avenues flat, uniting in confluent pairs before the area of
the crown. Lefke.

Found in a foffil flate in chalk and flint in various parts of
the world.

Asterizans. Orbicular depreffed ; tubercles furrowed
with a groove up to the tip, and furrounded with a circle of
granulations, Lefke. S/errewrat Zec-rgel, Phelf. Zee-eg.

A mineralized fpecies met with in chalk.

Assulatus. Shell fcutellate, the lcutels united by
tranfverf. futures. Klein.

Sardicus. Orbicular depreffed tuberculate, with ten)

impreffed avenues; the fpaces multifaiioufly tubtrcle<i. with
an impreffed future down the middle. Klein. Sardifehe

Zec-egel, Phelf.

A large fpecies, found in the Tufcan and Adriatic feas

;

the colour grey, tinged with yellowifh red; the bafe ntany
flat, and yellow j larger fpace5 with tubercles diipofed in

about
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about twelve rows, with IdTer.ones and fmall granulations in porous at the margin, the former divided by a ftraigh

the interftices; the Idler fpaces with about fix tows of future. I.

fmailer tubercles; avenues with live pairs of pores placed in Found in a fofiil Hate.

an arched lines ; mouth ftnaii. Galeritss.
Feammeus. Ht.nifpherical denreffed ; the fpaces void

'

, • ,

ol uberclea'iu the middU towards the upper part', the leffer ^«W, nf«W, with avenues of pores radiating from the

vated; avenues narrow and bounded each fide >"""" '" <**&!/&; mouth centra! ; vent in the margin or.con-

bva row of tubercles. Klein. Gevlamde Zee-egel, PhelL W»w.
e place unknown. The colour is olive green, with AiOMGA-ierus. Spaces ten ; covered with numerous

ifc -Inter; larger fpaces with twelve rows fm »U tubercles, the larger ones united by a ferrate future

of tubercles at the broadeH part, leffer fpaces with three; fd tranfverfely lineated, the leffer ones terminated by a

each tubtrcle furrounded with a circle of Idler ones j mouth forame* at the crown j avenues ten and biporoiu G oeL

Pi itt, Sec.

A foffil fpecies, met with in various parts of Britain.

Depressus. Spaces ten, the larger ones divided in the

middle by a future ; avenues ten, biporous ; crown deprefledj

vent orbicular. Lefke. E
A foffil fpecies.

Vulgaris. Oibicular, with tea avenue?, two of which

are near each other. Morton, &c.

Common in a foffil Hate in various parts o: Europe.

Quadrifasc'iatus. With four avenues of pores.

Gehier, &c.
Found in a foffil (late.

Sexfasciatus. "With fix avenues of pores, Gehier, 8cc.

A luffil fpecies.

DlSCOlDEUS.

Body roundi/h, with the bafe exactly circular; mouth ar.d

•vent beneath, /mall and orbicular.

Subwctjlus. Avenues ten, biporous; fpaces ten, al-

ternately large and fmaller. Klein.

In this fpecies the fpaces are befet with very fmall circles;

pores of the avenues very minute, and crowded dole
together.

Found in a foffil date.

EcHINONEUS.

Body oval or orbicular, and rather deprejfed; rays ofpens

numerous ar.d radiate from thefummit to the bafe ; mouth

what central ; vent beneath arid near the m
Cvclostomus. Oblong, fub-depreffed ; crown with

five pores ; mouth placed in the middle and round : vent

oblong and near the mouth. Lefke. Spatagus J
; R , Phelf.

Cinereous or ycllowifh ; fpaces ten, divided by a ferrated

line down the middle, and befet with minute tubercles in-

c'.ofed in a circle ; avenues ten, biporous, and extending to

the mouth. A foffil fpecies.

Semilunaris. Vent longitudinally oblong; mouth
tranfvtrfe and femilunar. Klein. Muf. Echinus ova.'is,

Teliin. Splectmond, Phelf.

Colour pale yellowifh-afh. The fpecies inhabits the

Aliatic feas.

Scutiformis. Mouth pentangular; avenues ten,

firiated ; larger fpaces divided into plates, the pieces pen-

tangular. Lefke.

Native place unknown.

Galeaster.

Body ufually convex above and fat beneath; bafe ovate and

Quinquelabiatus. Painted with innumerable annu- acute; vent and mouth beneath and oppofite.

lations, with a hollow in the middle, furtounding a five- Scutatus. Convex, beneath Hat; fpaces tuberculatetl

rayed convex ftar. Klein. / Phelf. and alternately larger, the large ones divided by a ferrated

Found in a foffil Hate. future in the middle ; month tranfverfely kidney-Hiaped.

Conoideus. Sub-conic, with an elliptic circumference ; Lhuyd. Galea verticifcutata, Klein. VyflAad, Phelf,

fpaces aud avenues ten, the latter tranfverfely grooved, and Found in a foffil Hate in Britain.

OVATUS,

fmall, vent furrounded with penta

v EtiEGATUS. Orbicular fubangular ; middle fpaces

rofy, rich green each fide ; avenues whitifh-green ; bafe

whitifh. Lefke, Bm " telf.

A rare kind, the n:.:

PisTiaosus. Larger fpaces divided in the middle by a

future, with numerous tranfverfe rows of tubercles increafing

in number towards the middle; lefTer fpaces more elevated.

Tnis is a fmall fpecies, about an inch in height and two

in diameter, the colour brownifh-grey inclining to red, the

leffer fpaces paler, bafe whitifh, and ptotuberances tinged

red. Mouth with broad finuofities. Country unknown.

GrANUlatus. Sub-orbicular, f'ib-anguiar ; middle of

the fpaces naked and divided by a future ferrated each lide,

the larger ones with feveh rows of tubercles, the leffer ones

with four. Klein. Zand-horlige Zee-egel, Phelf.

About one fourth lefs than the former; colour dull green,

with th marg -.he larger fpaces, and the bafe inclining

to grej with three pair of pores placed in a

triangle j
vent circular with ten fcalesat the margin expanded

like a

Tessellatus, With ten fpaces divided in the middle by

a future, arid teffellajed ; avenues ten biporous ; mouth cir-

cular. Klein. Leyendak, Phelf.

Found in a foffil Hate.

Botryoides. Spaces divided bv a longitudinal future in

the middle, the larger ones bifarioufly tubcrculated ; avenues

with a double curved row of pores. Klein. Geribde Zee-

Pheif.

Found in fame Hate as the former.

ricus. Hemifphcrical, with ten fpaces bi-

ly tuberculated, the tubercles crenated and furrounded

by a circle of granulations, the larger fpaces with four lon-

gitudinal grooves^ the leffer ones with two grooves. Klein.
:

. Zee-egel, Phelf.

C nercous grecmlh or blueifiS, the bafe and avenues yel-

lowifh ; avenues b'porous, the pores placed in a thickly-

ferraied line ; vent furrounded with ten fcales.

Clypeus.

Bodyfhieldform ; vent vertical ; mouth beneath and central.

Sinuatus. Convex; avenues ten, llriated ; fpaces ten ;

tubercles furrounded with a circle of granulations. Flott.

Found in a foffil Hate in Britain.

Semiglobosus. Hemifpheric.il, grooved, with a flat

bafj
, the protuberances placed in rows. Klein.

Found in a foffil Hate.
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Ov.'.tus. Ovate, divided into plates of an hex

form; crown naked ; vent fomewhat oi K i

A f^flil fpecies. The (hell is compofed of twenty rows

e>fpiatc=, which are alternately larger and fmaller, and all

rnited by a ferreted future ; mouth round and frr.a.11 ; vent

flightly oval.

Pustulosus. Space! obfolete a->d tuberculatecl : ave-

nues with raited dots difpofed in pairs ; crown imprelTed.

Plott, &c.
Found in a foffil Hate in England and Germany.
Quadriradiatus. With four double rows of dots.

Klein. 1
'

. M.-ll. de lap.

Found in Germany in a fofill.ilate.

Minor.. Ovate, with a flat or concave bafe ; fpaces and
avenue; ten, the avenues biporous; mouth tra

roundifli ; vent fub-oval. Le(ke.

A foffi! Ipeci's.

Dubius. Ovate, with ten porous avenues; hr.lf the

vent marginal. Lefke.

The five larger fpaces are ma;ked with imprefled circles.

Found in a foffil Hate.

Clyteaster.

Body irregular, convex above, beneath fubconcave ; margin
angularly Jinuous ; furfc.ee ~<wtth a quinqite-petalous mark of
pores; mouth beneath, and central ; vent beneath, and near th:

margin.

Rosaceus. Ftattifli, and roundifh-ov?.! ; avenues five,

ova!, with a dotted furface. Linn. Echinanlhus humdis,

Klein. Groot egel-roonenJlon-p-blad, Phelf.

Native of the Afiatic feas.

Altus. Crown elevated and orbicular ; avenues broad,

with convergent granulated tips. Walch, &c.
A foffil fpecies.

Pentaphyllus.

Body irregular and ovate, above convex, beneathflat ; margin
ettlirr ; furface •with a nuinque-petalous mark of pores ; mcuth
iranfverfe ; vent marginal.

Oviformis. Convex, beneath flat; avenues ten, bi-

porous, a>d expanded in a fteliated form; crown with four
pores. K.cin.

Found in a foffil Itate.

Orbiculatus. Granulated ; avenues biporous, the
pores united by a trarfverfe imprefled line, and the inter-

mediate foaces dividtd by a f rrated line in the middle ; the
rell of the furface quinque-partite. Leike. Monojlroites

minor, Mercat.

A fpecies of the foffil kind, and perhaps not ftri&Iy of
this '-enus.

Eci INODISCUS.

Body flat above and beneath ; furface perforated iv'nh fora~
mini, and a quinque-ptlalous mark of pores ; mouth central;

crown witbfour pores

.

* Siclion. li'uhfinuate Margin.

Biforis. Bafe with five grooves, and ten flexnous

radiated lines ; nc^r the vent two oblong h ramina. Lelke.
Native place unkn
Pentaphorus. Avenues emarginate at the tip; vent

near the mouth; with live foramina. Klein, &c. I'vf-
i 'lock, PhelC

Colour a ove whitifh-afl', tinged with reddifh, beneath
white and vcllow, with blue veins; crown maiked with a

pentagonal fiar.

Vol.. XII.

Heiaporvs. Orbicular, with narrow avenues, and fix:

narrow foramina near the vent. S.ba, &c.
Inhabits the Indian, American, and South feas. The

colour cinereous ; crown umbilicated, bafe rather hollo .

EmarsinAtus. Sub-pemagonal, with ovate avenues;
vtnt ova', more remote from the mouth, with fix foramina

the margin. Le(ke. Loefiuerk, Ph if.

is of an oval form, and fomewhat heart -fhaptd ; 'he

:!ies ; the crown ispetolous, b;ife rather
flatter, and marked with deep flexuous ramofe tines. The

inhabits the ifland of Bourbon, and is of a greenifh-
bro'.vn Co

Auritus. Margin waved, the lower one roundel, the
upper one nearly fquare, and twice divided, with an op
pore between every two of the avenues. Lefke. Geoorde

Native of the Perfian fea3. Yellow ; fn-jrev, with the
upper margin tawny ; bale flat, pun&ured, and marked with
radiated ibis: ; vent oblong, asd placed near the mouth.

InauRitus. Sub-cordate, and divided into plates, the

pieces hexagonal ; avenues five, oval, emarginate at the tip,

the fifth longer, and a pore between every two of them.
Le(ke. Ongeoordeflomp-hari, Phelf.

Inhabits Amboyua. Height five or fix inches, and
breadth the fame ; colour above reddilh-afh, beneath violet-

red.

Tetraporus. Orbicular, (lightly finuous, and per.

forated each fide with four foramina ; vent circular. Seba,
&c.

Colour pale yellow-grey. Native place unknown.

** Section. With the Margin toothed or lobatc.

Decadactylos. Shell perforated wi'h four oblong
foramina ; the margin with ten teeth. Lefke.

Native place unknown. The (hell is rough with granula-

tions, above blueifh-green, varied with cinereous; the
avenues and futures pale flefh-colour ; bafe yellowifh-flefli-

colonr, with ten imprefled flexuous grooves, bifid at the tip,

and greenifh-afh ; mouth rounded ; vent ovate.

Octodactylos. Anterior part orbicular, and perfo-

rated with two foramina; pollerior part with eight teeth
;

avenues lanceolate. Breyn, &c.
Whitilh-afli, divided into convex plates; crown umbili-

cate ; avenues emarginate. Country unknown.
Orbiculus. Fore-part orbicular and entire ; hind-part

unequally toothed ; avenues lanceolate, cleft, and bent.

Rnmpf., &c.
Native of the Indian fea. This fhell is flat, fub-orbicular,

not perforated, and compofed of hexang'jlar pieces; the

bale flat, with imprefled grooves ; avenues ova;
;

rounded ; vent oval.

EchinoglVcus.

Body flat above and beneath, •with entire furface, aiul

quinquc-pclalous mark of pores ; mouth central; craw:. -

four pores.

Lacasum, Avenues oval, finely ftriate'd and cleft at

the tip; crown prominent ; vent circular and near the mar-
gin. Lefke. y.eae.rf, Rumpf.

Found in a toffil ltate.

Suerotundus. Orbicular, with radiated revenues.

Klein. Aldrov., &c.
A foflit fpecies.

Reticulatus. Ovate, fhttifii, with five ova! avenues

;

the furface reticulated. Rumof. 2 oval'u,

Phelf.

3 U Native
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Native of the American and Indian feas.

Corollatus. Orbicular, with fhort, oval, obtufe
• avenues. Klein.

A mineralized (pecies.

ECHISOCYAMVS-

Body vfually globular or ova/, with ten avenues on the

crown; rays on the furface biporous, Jlraight, r.v.J forming a

Jlar of five rays ; mouth and vent contiguous in the middle of
the bafe

Nucleus. Surface globular., with an orbicular circum-

ference ; bafe narrow aid fit in '.he mi idle ; fides grooved ;

avenues pulvinate ; crown excentric. Klein, Sec.

Yellowifh-afh ; crown perforated with four pores ; mouth
circular; vent rather oblong, and fmaller than the mouth.
Native place of this and the two following unknown.

Centralis. Surface globular, circumference orbicular ;

bafe pulvir.ate ; fides very tintiy grooved ; avenues Qighlly

pulvinate; crown central.

Allied to the former; the raouth minute and orbicular.

Ervum. Surfsce globular, circumference fomewhat
oval ; bafe a little narrowed ; fides furrowed ; avenues lome-

what pulvinate ; crown central. Phelf.

Craniolaris. Surface globular on the anterior part

;

poilerior nearly five-angled, pulvinate, and fl.;ping ; cir-

cumference elliptic ; bafe a little narrowed ; fides grooved ;

avenues pulvinate ; crown excentric. Pallas, &c.
Native of India. Tne colour white, covered with granu-

lations, furrounded by a hollow line ; crown with four

pores.

Turcicus. Surface and bafe pulvinate, circumference

elliptic
; fides fligbtly grooved ; avenues fub-pulvinate

;

crown {lightly depreffed and central. Pfielf.

Vicia. Surface globular, circumference obtufely oval
;

bafe a little narrowed ; fides grooved ; avenues flattifh
;

ctown central. Phelf.

Refembles echinus craniolaris, and inhabits the Adriatic.

Ovulum. Surface pulvnate, circumference obtufely

oval ; fides (lightly grooved ; crown central. Lefke.

Lathyrus. Surface and bafe pulvinate ; circumference

oval ; fides flightly grooved ; avenues pulvinate ; crown
nearly central. Phelf.

Colour dull yellowifh-grey.

Ecruixvs. Surface and bafe pulvinate; circumference

elliptic ; fides fmooth ; avenues fub-pulvinate ; crown cen-

tral. Lefke.

Minutus. Surface pulvinate and nearly flat, circum-

ference ovate and fub-pentaugular ; bafe narrowed ; fides

grooved; avenues pulvinate; crown central. Pallas, Sec.

A fmall fpecies, found frequently on the fandy coaits of

the Netherlands.

Faba. Surface and bafe pulvinate \ circumference ob-

tufely oval; fides hardly grooved; avenues flat; crown a

little prominent and central. Phcll.

Very fmall, ochraceous, and granulate.

Inequalis. Surface gibbous on the fore-part, poilerior

flat and Hoping ; circumference oblong-oval and nearly

pentangular ; bafe globular and rather narrowed ; fides

grooved ; avenues fub-pulvinate ; crown central. Phelf.

In this fpecies the back is unequal.

Raninus. Surface globular, and more doping behind j

rircumfcrence acutely oval ; bafe globular ; fides grooved ;

avenues fub-pulvinate ; crown central. Phelf.

Refembles echinus minutus.

Bvfonius. Surface globular; circumference ovate,

heart-fhaped, and fub-tiiagcnal ; bafe pulvinate ; fides

flightly grooved ; avenues pulvinate j crown nearly central.

Much allied to the laft.

Cassidulus.

j! 'ly elliptic or fubcordiform j upper furface with a Jivt
rayed jlar of ports ; mouth fub- central beneath; vent aiovet
and near the n I

Americanos. 3 idy fub-globofe ; circumference fome«
what oval ; crown with tour pores. Bofc.

Inhabits American feas.

Spataxsus.

Body cordiform or ovate; vent lateral.

''. Heartfhaped; the crown grooved.

Cor Anguinum. Above convex, with five irrpretT.'d

quadrifariouily porous avenues, and five fpaccs. Lhuyd, 8cc.

Polchart, Phelf.

A ti fill fpecies found in Britain.

Lacunosus. Ovate, gibbous, with five deprefled ave-

nues. Linn. Spatangus lacunofus, Klein. Croote holblad,

Phelf.

Native of the Indian and European feas.

SeQion ' '
. Heartfhaped, the crown not grooved.

Radiatus. Avenues four, with imprefied ftrix, porous

on each iide; crown with four pores; fpaces ten, divided by
a ferrated future in the middle, and arched tranfverfe futures.

Wa :h.

Found in a foffil (late ; the bafe is flat ; mouth rather kid-

ney-(haped, and furrounded with a fub- pentagonal ftar of
pores; vent roundifh.

Purpureus. Avenues four, petal-fliaped and lanceolate;

larger tubercles placed in a zig-zag manner ; fpines acicular,.

incurved, and whue. Klein. Dickblad, Phelf. Pas de pow
lain. Argenv. Scolopendrites, Aldr.

Native of the North feas. Tne back convex, fides Hoping;
anterior part with two projections ; poflerior truncated

;

beneath flat; furtace granulated, and covered with fubekw
vate, and fpatulate bnllly fpines.

Pusillus. Oval, with five avenues ; vent remote. Mull.

A minute fpecies found in the North feas.

Complanatus. Rather flattened each fide; fpaces and'

avenues ten, two of which are placed in the furrows of the

back. Klein.

This i? of a roundifh form, and is found in a foffil (late.

Subglobosus. Both ends convex, fub -globular, and di-

vided into plates ; avenues ten, with biporous ilria; ; vent

ovate. Lift, &c.
Found in a foffil ftate in Britain ; the fheli is granulated,

with four pores on the crown ; fpaces divided by a longi-

tudinal ferrated future, and grooved with tranfverfe curved

lines; mouth fomewhat kidncy-fhaped, and furrounded with,

tubercles difpolcd in a Heilated form.

Ananchytis. Oblong: heart -fhaped and fub-conic ;

the bale flutter ; avenues and fpaces ten ; mouth rounded and
furrounded with an elevated margin ; vent oval and>eraargi-

nate below. Klein.

A foffil fpecies.

BiconDATtis. With a double crown. Leike.

A rare fpecies, found in a toffii date.

Carisatus. • Middle of the back carinated. Bayer.

Refembles the laft, but is narrower behind; mouth kidney*

fhaped > vent obfolete. A foflil kind.

7 ScSion
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Seflion ***, Body ovale, the avenues grooved,

Spatasus. Ovate, gibbous, with four depreffed ave-

nues. Linn.

Native of European feas. Many of the echini tribe ars

d«fcribed by Gmeiin as varieties of this fpecies, but which

«re certainly diftincL

Setlion ****. Ovate, the avenues not grooved.

Brissoides. Oblong; with four biporous ovate lance-

olate avenues, united by tranfverfe grooves, with larger tu-

bercles placed archwife betweeu them. Klein.

A foffil fpecies.

Teres. Convex, with four biporous petal-diaped ave-

nues not united. Kicin.

Refembles the la ft, but has the mouth broader.

Oliva. Above convex, punctured olive, with a double

naked band reaching from the mouth to the vent. Lifke.

Kleine egchoot, Pheil.

Found in the recent (late, the native country unknown;
fliell with four deflated rays above.

Amygdala. Refembling an almond in form. Klein.

Native place uncertain.

Ovalis. Divided into plates; with ten avenues and

fpaces ; the latter divided by a ferrated future in the middle.

Lefke. Egel/chuitje twee top, Phell.

A foffil fpecies.

Pyriformis. Ovate, and gibboue at one end, the bafe

flat; avenues five, fomewhat petal-fhaped ; and obfoletely

porous. Klein.

Found in a foffil date.

Lapiscancri. Obtufely oval, convex; crown excentric,

and perforated with four pores ; avenues five, biporous,

ovate-lanceolate, and cleft at the tip. Klein.

Found in the fame ftate as the former. The bafe of this

ftell is fiat and flightly excavated.

Patillaris. Very much deprefl'ed, with avenues re-

fembling a liar. Klein.

Circumference ovate; back flightly convex ; bafe rather

excavated ; fides granulated ; mouth orbicular.

A foffil fpecies.

Echinarachnius.

Body circular; mouth central ; vent lateral andfquare.

Placenta. Sub-conic, with ten fpaces alternately nar-

rower; avenues five, lax, flat, and gaping at the tip. Breyn.

Native of the Southern ocean. Shell a little convex and

conoid, the circumference fomewhat angular ; the bafe fiat ;

fpaces divided by an obtufely-toothed vertical line; vent

placed on the furface, and nearly marginal.

ECHIOIDES, in Botany. See Lycopsis and Myo-
SOTIS.

ECHIQUETTE, in Heraldry. See Checky.

ECHIRE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Two Sevres, and difitift o't Niort; four

miles N. of Niort.

ECHITES, in Botany, was fo named by Browne, in his

Natural Hillory of Jamaica, fiom •;£'-, a ftipent or viper,

as profclTor Marty n prefumes, on account of its deleterious

quality. Perhaps us fmooth twining habit may have con.

firmed the idea. Linn. Gen. 1 17. Schreb. 164. Willd.

Sp. Pi. v. 1. 1237. JufT. 146. Browne Jam. 182. Oafs

and order, Pentan.lria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Contort*,

Linn, /tpocinex, Jul!.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth fmall, deeply five-cleft, acute.

Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped, pervious; limb fivc-

E C II

cleft, flat, widely fpreading. Nedtary five glands placed
r^und the germens. Stam. Filaments five, (lender, erect;

anthers rigid, ob'.ong, pointed, converging. Fiji. Germens
two

; fty'e fivgle, thread-fiiaped, the length of the ftamens;
ftigma oblong-capitate, two. I,bed, connected with the an-

thers by a vifcid juice. Perk. Fshicles two, very long,

each of one cell and one valve. Seeds numerous, imbri-

cated, crowned with long down, and affixed to a linear re-

ceptee!*.

EfT. Ch Corolla contorted, funnel flipped, with a naked
orifice. Follicles two, elongated, llraight. Seeds with a
hairy crown.

Browne founded "his germs upon a fingle fpecies, E. um-
bellata of Linnaeus, Jacq. Amer. t. 22, which Linnaeus was
at firft inclined to reduce to Talernamontana. Jacquin, how-
ever, confirmed the genus Echitcs. and enlarged it with nine

more fpfcie9. Swartz difcovered fever-!! others, fo that w'th
the addition or a 'ew from the Cape and the Eaft Indie-j,

Willdehnw enumerates twenty^two. The fe are not all per-

haps corredt.lv of the fame natural genus, at ieafl no one
botanill has fufrkiehtiy compared them together, to deter-

mine this p< int ; but on the oth;r hand, their number is to

be augmented by fome fine non-defenpt plants of this genus
from Sierra Leone.
The habit of Ech'itis is climbing, and for the mod part

fmooth ; the leaves opoolue, (lalked, fimple, undivided, en-

tire, fhining, with parallel veins ir.tcrbranching at their ex-
tremities. Flowers generally axillary, cluttered or umbel-
late, yellow, white or greemfh, rarely red, almcft univcr-

fally, according to Jacquin, without (cent. The lhape and
proportions of the corolla are very different in different

fpecies. The fecd-vefiels are remarkabiy long and (lender.

The plants abound wich acrid milky juice. Being moftly

natives of very hot climates, they have fcarccly been intro-

duced, with any fuccefs, even into our (loves, though many
of them feem highly ornamental.

ECH1UM, luppofed to be the %x">'' °f Diofcorides,

and tohave been fo called from s^tf, a viper, either be-

caufe it cured the bite of that ferpent, or becaufe the

feeds were (haped like its head. It is not improbable that

the mucilaginous juices of this whole family of plants

might aft like olive oil in allaying the poifon of a viper's

bite, if applied to the wound. Viper's Buglof?. Linn
Gen. 78. Schreb. 103. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 781. S;n. Fl.

Brit. 221. JufT. 130. Gnertn. t. 67. Tourn. t. 54. Claf»

and order, Pcntandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. jlfptrifolie,

Linn. Borraginet, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth in five deep awl fhaped feg-

mentf, ereft, permanent. Cor. of one petal, beil-fhaped ;

tube very fhort; limb ereft, gradually dilated, five-cleft,

obtufe ; its fegmerts more or lefs unequal ; the two npper-

mofl longed, the lower one fmalled, acute, refl-xed; orifice

pervious. Slam. Filaments five, aw'-Tiaped, about the

length of the corolla, declining, unequal; anthers oblong,

incumbent. Pijl. Germens four; llyle thread -fhaped, the

length of the flamens; fligma obtufe, deeplv cloven.

Perk, none, the hardened calyx protecting the feeds.

Stick four, roundifh, obliquely pointed.

Obf. In E. hrvigiilum, itolkum, and grandifiorum, the

corolla is almoll regular.

Ed. Ch. Seeds four, qaked. Corolla of one petal, irre-

gular, pervious, and naked. Stigma deeply cloven.

About 33 fpecies of Erbium are defenbed by authors,

Willdenow ha* 26, all natives of Europe or Africa. Their
herbage is clothed with thick-fct, rigid bridles, otten origi-

nating from, or intermixed with, curioufiy formed callous

tubercles, and in fome of the more (lirubby k nds, natives
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of a warm climate, fo fine and (lender as to be almoft Silky.

The flowers are commonly pink in the bud, blue when ex-

panded, and thence not inelegant; in tome they are always

red, and in others white. E. vulgare, Engl. Bot. t. i8r,

common with us in dry chalky fields, or waite places, a well-

known fpecies, makes a gay appearance in the open country

of Cambridgelhire. E. grandiflorum, Andr. P.epof. t. 20,

native of the Cape of Good Hope, is perhaps the molt

handfome of all, being fhrubby, with green bnlHy leaves,

and large tubular fcarltt flowers. This is with us a tender

green-houSe plant, fcarcely perfecting its feeds, and with

ficulty increafed by cuttings. In a conservatory it foon be-

comes draggling, naked, and unfightly.

E. giganteum, Linn. Suppl. 13 r, bears huge denfe clutters

of innumerable white flowers, and is fomctimes ieen in our

j- reer.-houfes. Mr. Maffbn brought it from Tenerifte. The
three following new fpecies, difcovered in his tour to Greece,

by the late Dr. Sibthorp, are as fuch defined in the

Prod. Fl. G\xc. v. 1. 125, though not perhaps to be met

with in Greece itfelf.

E. pujiulatum, leaves linear-oblong, waved, tuberculated,

briftly. Stem erect. Spikes lateral. Stamens prominent.

Native of Sicily. Biennial.

E. ilfptdum, leaves linear-oblong, briftlr, fomewhat tuber-

culated. Stem erect, very hairy. Spikes lateral. Stamens

prominent. Native of the country near Naples. Bum:!.].

E. diffiifum, leaves linear-fpatulate, tuberculated, biitlly.

Stem diffufe. Spikes terminal, folitary. Stamens con-

cealed. Native of Crete. Annual. Thefe two lad have

fcarlet flowers.

ECHIUS, or Eckius, John, in Biography, was born in

Suabiain the year 14S6. When he had attained to a pro-

per age, he embraced the ecclefiaftical life, and was appointed

proftflor of theology in the uuiverfity of Ingoifladt. He
became celebrated for the part that he took in the public dil-

putes, concerning the reformation, agamft. Luther, Caiio-

lladt, -11! Melan&hon. He began his contefts with Luther,

©n trie fubject of the propolitions againll indulgences, and

was the means of exciting a great degree of attention to the

c introverfies that were then dying away, but which he re-

kindled to the injury of the p >wer affumed by the Roman
pontiffs. He next challenged Carlolb.dt to public difputa-

tioni on the fubject of the freedom of the human will, and

defied Luther himfilf to enter the lifts with him, whiie he de-

fended the authority and fupremacy of the pope. The de-

putations were carried on at Leipfic, in the year 1519, be-

fore a numerous and highly refpe'dtable audience; they were

conducted with great Skill by all parties, but Echius, who
had been the challenger, was generallydeemed the vanquished

party- His opponents, not fatisfied with the mere victory,

purfued the blow which they had given to the credit and

authority of the pope. Echius could not bear the idea of

b'-.ing thrown in the back ground: his haughty fpirit urged

to feek tor vengeance; but his zeal and tury were fatal to

the caufe which he efpoufed, and the doctrines of Luther

obtained a rapid progrefs in Germany. Echius was next

employed with Faber and others to draw up a confutation

of the famous confeffion of Augfburg, which, by command

of the emperor Charles V., was laid before the diet aflembled

at that city, and the unlimited fubmiffion of the proteitants

required to the doctrines and opinions contained in it. This

confutation was very ably ahfwered by Melancthon, in a

work, entitled " The Defence of the Confeffion of Augf-

burg." Dining the reft of his.hfe, Echius was a print ip il

in ail the<lifputes between the catholics and protefiants, and

was zealous as a writer, as well as a difputant, againft the pro-

teftants. He died at Ingolftadt in 1543, iu his 58th year.

ECH
Fie was regarded as one of the mod learned and able de-

fenders of the pretenfions a: <1 opMnmis ot the church of

Rome. He was author of two treatifes, " On t!

oftheMafs," " A Commentary on the '. gai,"

" Homiiies," in four volumes, and a great number of con-

troversial tracts. Moreri. Mofi.

ECHO, in . , is applied to certain vaults, and

arches, moil 1 elliptical or parabolical figures;

ufed to redoui le I
' produce artificial e< h

The method of making an artificial eel 1 by the

J tut Blancani, in his Echometna, at the end of his book
on the fphere.

Vilruvius tell us, that in divers parts of Greece and Ital7

there were brazen veffels, artfully arranged under the feats

ef the theatres, to render the found of the actors' voices mere
clear, pnd make a kind of echo; by which means, of the

prodigious multitude of perfons prefent at thofe Spectacles,

every body might hear with eafe and pleafure.

Echo, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the kingdom
ofAragou; 1 mil s N.N.W. of Jaca.

Echo, in Mufic, pieces compofed in imitation of echoes.

Sometimes alfo the word echo Stands tor piano, intimating

that the inftrument, or voice, is to play, or ling, after a foft

and f'.vect manner. Organs and harpSichords have what
they call an echo flop.

Echo, (from the Greek nvo;. found, of the verb h^sm, /
found,) xaNatu, , u a reflected found ; fir founds

are reflected by bodies of certain configurations, fomewhat
like the reflection of light from polifhed furfaccs ; fo that

if a perfon, Situated before one of thole bodies, and a', fome
diftance from it, uner3 a word, he will, a Short time after,

hear the echo; that is, the repetition of that word, as if

another perfon mocked him.

The ancient phiiofophers, who were entirely unacq tainted

with the true nature of the echo, afcribed it to feveral

caufes, which are too abfurd to defj rve any notice in this

place. The poets fuppofed it to have been once a nymph,
who pined into a found tor love of Narciffus. The mederri

ttate of philosophical knowled \z. < [tablilhed upon experience,

and upon unerring caiculati n, Shews, that found, or that

vibratory motion oS the air which constitutes a found, is re-

flected by hard folids, and, in certain cafes, even by fluids.

Thus, the fides of a hill, houfes, rocks, banks of earth, the

large trunks of trees, the furface of water, especially at the

bottom of a well, and Sometimes even the clouds, hai

found capable of reflecting founds. T.'ie configuration of

the furface of thefe bodies is much more concerned in the

production of the echo than their fubftance. A fmooth fur-

face reflects founds ciucii better than a rough one. A convex

iurface is a very bad reflector of found ; a flat one reflects very

well) but a fmall degree of concavity, and especially when
the founding body is in the centre, or focus, of the concavity,

renders at iurface a much better reflector, and the echo is

heard considerably louder. Thus, in an elliptical chamber,
if the founding body be placed in a focus of the e'iiplis,

that found will be heard much louder by a perfon fituated

in the other focus of that eilipfi:, I Ban in any other part of
the chamber. In this cafe, the cfT.ci is fo powerful, that

even when the middle part of the c! amber is wanting ; viz.

when the two narrow oppofite eliip.ica! Shells only exiit, the

found exprclfe-d iu one focus will be heard by a perfon

fituated in the other focus, but hardly at all by thofe who
Hand in the intermediate fpace.

Vv ithout attempting to explain the manner in which the

vibrating air impinges upon, and is lent back by the re-

flecting body, which has not as yet been thotoughiy invefti-
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p?ted ; the fafts which have been afcertained are as

foil >w :

If a perfon, Handing before a high wall, a bank, a rock,

&c. at a certain diltance, and uttering a word, with a pretty

ftrong voice, or, in fliort, producing a found with a hammer,
or Hoie, &c. hears a repetition of that word, or found ; he

will find that the time elapfed between hia uttering the

word, and hearing the echo, is equal to that time which a

found is known to employ in going through an exlenfion

equal to twice the diltance between him and the reflecting

wail, or rock. &c. ; for the vibratory motion of the air

mult proceed from the founding perfon to the wa'l. or ro -k,

and back again from the 1 tter to the former. Now, found

is known to travel equally at the rate of 1 142 feet /«- fecond
;

therefore, if the perlon that expreffes the word, or any found

whatever, Hands at the diltance of. 114.7 feet from the echo-

iog-wall, then two fecouds ol time mult elaple between his ut-

tering the found and his hearing the echo of it. [f the dif-

tance be equal to 4^60' feet, then eight feconds of time mu;t

elaple between the uttering of the lound and the arrival of the

echo, and fo on. Butthe fameoriginal found, andthe repetition

of it. viz. the echo, may be heard by other perfdns fituated

at different diltancee, both from the original founding place,

and from the reflecting body. The effect, however, wi 1

not be exactly alike ; viz. thole who are nearer to the reflect-

ing body will hear the echo fooner than other perlons

;

thofe who are farther off, will hear it later ; and a fituation

is eafily found, from which they will hear both the original

found and the echo at the fame time ; in which cafe they will

perceive, as it were, oiie found, but louder than they would
without the echo.

But though feveral perfons, in different fittiations, will

hear the echo, or repetition, of the fame found ; yet, in a

particular direction, the echo may be heard much better

than hi any other direction. Now, if two ltrai,;ht lines be

drawn from the centre, or middle, of the reflecting furface,

one to the place from which the original found proceeds,

and the other in the above-mentioned belt direction ; thofe

two lines will be found to make equal angles with, or to be

equally inclined to, that furface. Hence, it appears, that,

in the reflection of found, the angle of incidence is equal to the

««;',.' of refraBion. Therefore, if a perlon wifhes to hear

the echo ot his own voice in the belt manner poflible, he

muft Hand in a direction perpendicular to the reflecting fur-

face. And thi3 fhews, that though fonr-d proceeds from an

original founding body, or from a reflecting furface, in

every direction; yet a greater quantity of it proceeds in

fome particular direction than in any other, which is pro-

bably owing to the original impulfe being given to the air

'.orcibly hi one direction than in any other, as alio to

the want of perfect freedom in the motion of the aerial

fluid.

:ral phenomena may be eafily explained upon the

above-mentioned property of found. Thus, for inftance,

feveral reflecting fm faces frequently are (o properly fituated

with refpect to diltance and direction, that a found proceed-

ing from a certain point is reflected by one fuiface firlt,

then by a fecond, foon after by a third, and fo forth; but

by ali in one direction; in which cafe, a multiple, or mani-

fold, or tautological echo is p'oduced ; i-iz. the lame word

is heard repeated feveral times fucceffivcly in the fame tone

and accent ; the expreffion of one ha will appear like a

laughter; a mufical inftru.nent, properly played, will pro-

duce an agreeable repetition, as it many inltrunicnts ot tne

fame lort imitated each other.

According to the various diflances from the fpeaker,

a reflecting object will return the echo of feveral, or of

a few fyllables, for all the fyllables mud be uttered before

the echo of the nr(t fyda'.le reaches the ear, otherwife it

will make a confufioa. In a moderate way of fpeakiog,

about three and a half fyllables arc pronounced in one fecond,

or feveu fyllables in two feconds. From the coiipu'Htion of

fhort-ha- d writers, it appears, that a ready and rap'd orator, in

the Engiilh language, pronounces from 7000 to 7/Joo words

in an hour; -viz. about 120 words in a minute, or two words

in each fecond. (Memoirs of Gibbon's Life.) Therefore,

when an echo repeats feven fyllables, the reflecting object is

114.1 feet diftant ; for, fince found travels at the rate of

1 J42 feet per fecond ; the diltance from the fpeaker to the

reflecting object, and again from the latter to the former, is

. twice 1142 feet. When the echo returns 14 fyllables, the

reflectin » object mult he 22S4 fee' ditt.irt, and fo on. A
famous echo is faid to be in Woodllock park, near Oxford.

It repeats 17 fyllables in the day time, and 20 at night,

when the air being fomewhat defer, the found does not

travel quite fo fait.
'
(Dr. Plot's Nat. Hilt, of Oxfordlhire.)

Another remarkable echo is faid to be on the north fide of

Shipley church, in Suffex. In favourable circumltances it

r peats, diftinctly, 21 fyllables. Harris's Len. Tech. Art.

Echo.
Therefore, the farther the reflecting object is, the greater

number of fyllables the echo will repeat ; but the found

will be enfebled dearly in the fame proportion, and, at lalt,

the fyllables cannot he heard diftinctly. When the reflect-

ing object is too near, the repetition of the found arrives at

the ear, whillt the perception of the original found (till con-

tinues, in which cafe, an indittindt rcfounding noife is heard.

Tnis effect may be frequently obferved in empty rooms,

paffiges, &c. especially, b>caufe in Inch places, feveral re-

factions from the walls to the hearer, as a!fo from one wall

to the other, and then to the hearer, clafh with each other,

and mcreafe the indi-ftinctnels.

From what has been faid above, it will be eafily conceived,

that, with refpect to echoes, a vail variety of effects may be

produced, by varying the f rm, the fhapejthe dtftance, and

the number of reflecting furfaces ; and hence we hear of

various furprifing echoes being met with £t different places.

At Rofneach, near Glafgow, in Scotland, there is an echo

that repeats a tune played with a trumpet three times,

completely and diftinctly. (Birch's Hilt, of the Royal
Society, vol. i. p. 137.) At the fepulchre of Metella,

wife ot Craffus, there was an echo which repeated a fentence

five times. A tower is laid to have exiltcd at Cyzicns,

when- n echo repeated feven times. And there is an echo

at Bruffels which repeats fifteen til

B thins, in his Notes on Statius's Thebais, lib. vi.

ver. jo, mentions a very extraordinary echo, and, perhaps,

ton extraordinary to be entirely believed; however, fie

affuri . the reader, that this echo not only repeated words

feventeen times, but different from common echoes, where

tlu 1 petition is not heard till fome time after hearing the

word ipokc; in this, the perfon who fpeaks, or lings, is

fear, lv heard at all ; but the repetition is hear J very clearly,

and always 111 furprifing varieties ; the echo teeming fome-

to approach nearer, and fometimes to be farther off.

Sort '.lines the voice is heard very diftinctly, and iomctirr.cs

Scarcely at all. One perfon hears only one voice, and an-

other feveral ; one hears the echo on the right, and the other

on the left, &c.

Addifon, and other travellers into Italy, mention an ex.

Inordinary echo in that country, at Simonetta palace, near

Milan. It will return the found of a piltol fifty -fix

even though the air be very foggy. The echo H h

the houfe, which has two wings ; the piftol is difcharged

fiorn
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from a window in one of thofe wi-g; ; the found is returned
Irom p. dead wall in the other win?, and is heard from a
wii dow in the back-front. Aduif. Trav. edit. 171S, p. 32.
Plv'.Tranf. N J 4S0. p. 220.

Several ;iu;hors. «ho treat of echoes, have vifed a few
peculiar words, which are not in common ufe, therefore we
I'o.m it proper to mention thofe words and their meanings
in this place. That department of philofophy which treats

of found, is called acouftics ; and this is divided into branches ;

one of which is called caiacouflics, and treats of reflected

lound, fuch as the echo, and the effects of the whifperincr

domes, galleries, &c. which- alfo depend upon the rcfiec-

tion of found. (See Whispering Galleries) The word
echo has fometimes been ufed for denoting the place itfclf

whare the repetition of the found is produced, or heard. In

echoes, the founding poi:t, or place where the perfon ftands

who utters the words, &c. has been called the centrum pho-
nicum. and the object, rock, or place, that reflects the found,

bas been called the centrum phoooeampti \ .

Echo, in Poetry, denotes a kind of compofition, wherein

the lalt words or iyllables of each verfe, contain fome mean-
ing, which being repeated apait, anfwers to feme queftion,

or other matter contained in the verfe.

Such is that famous echo of Erzfmus, " Decern annos
conlumpfi in legendo Cicerone—one," i. c. cji, afine.

The firil echo in verfe, according to Pafquier, is that in

the Syivie of Johannes Secundus : but Pafquier is miftaken
;

for the ancient Greek and Latin poets have wrote echoes.

This Martial intimates plainly enough ; when, laughing at

fome forts of baubles, he fays, there is nothing like them
among his poems. " Nufquam Gncula quod recantat

echo :" by which, on the one fide, he (hews there were
Latin poets, in his time, who made echoes , and, on the
other, that the invention came from the Greeks.

Antophanes, in his comedy entitled 0E:r/w$topia&e«u, in-

troduces Euripides in the perfon of Echo : and Callimachus,

in the epigram, EnSaifii to woicpa to wxXtxon, feems to have
intended a kind of ecr.o.

There is a humorous fpecimen of this kind of poetry in

Hudibras.

ECHOMETER, in Mufic, a rule, or graduated fcale

divided into many parts for the purpofe of meafnring the

length or duration of founds, determining their dilleren' value,

and even the ratios of their intervals. The word is derived

from the Greek «x,o;, found, and ^stjov, mcafure. We fhall

not attempt to delcribe this machine, as it is never ufed,

and there is no good echometer. Thofe who wifh for more
information on the fubjeft, will find it in the Mem.de l'Acad.
des Inf. for 1701. M. Sauveur fuggefted the invention.

ECHOS, H^o;, afound, in Phyftc. In Hippocrates, this

frequently imports wnat the Latins call tinr.hu.; aurium, and
the Englifh a ringing of the ears ; a fymptom very fre-

quent in acute diftempers.

ECHPHYAS, from sz and ':;, [produce, an excrefcence,

or appendix, a word ufed by many of the ancient writers in

medicine. The appendicula vermiformis is thus called by
many authors.

ECHTERNACH in Geography, a final] town of France,

in the department ct Forc-.s, chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of Bilfb.nirg, with a population of 2756 individuals.

The canton contains 17 communes, and 10,477 inhabitants,

on a territorial extc: t of 250 kiliometres.

ECHTHELY'NSIS, from Extouya, of $r\v;. feminine, I
render effeminate, a term ufed by the ancient phyficians tor a

laxntfs, or flabby foftnefs of the flefh of the legs, or any
other part of the body. Some have alio ufed the word to

exprefs a fault ia bandages, when too loofe.

ECK
ECHTRUS, in Botany, from i^Sf**, hateful, or inimical.

Loureir. Cochinch. ,544. Oafs arid order, Pdyaidria Mono-
gynia. A genus founded by Loureiro,but wh ch From his de-

lcription is evidently nothing elfe than Argemone mexicana of

Linnaeus. He mentions it as common every where by the

way fides in Bengal and the coaft of Coromandel, and lie

applied the above name on account of the innumerable thorns

with which the plant is armed.

ECIJA. or Exiia. in Geography, a town cf Spain, in the

kingdom of Seville, delightfully fituated on the banks of the

Xenil, eight leagues from Cordova. It has pleafant walks,

ferving, like thofe of the great cities of Spain, for an •

ing refort. It contains 28,176 inhabitants, and has fix

parifh churches, eight chapels, 20 convents, and fix

tals. The churche;, bu It entirely of brick, are fitted up in

the old tafte, and crowded with pilars, which are loaded with

prepof.erous ornaments, and covered with gold. The molt

extravagant of all is the church of " Nueftra Senora del Ro-
fario." in the convent of the Dominicans, which may fervc as

a mode! for the perfection ofvitiated tafti . The"Plaza Mayor"
is a fine object, very fpacicus and much to be admired for

its balconies, occupying the whole front of the houfes.

The rent of land in the vicinity of this town i^ high, bein^

commonly 'two bufhels of wheat and one of barley, for every

bufhel of their feed ; or if the rent be paid in money by the

occupiers, it is not delivered immediately to the land-owner,

but as under-tenants to rich land-jobbers, from whom no
moderation can be expected. Inch. fed farms let at a much
higher rate than thofe that are open, becaufe the latter are

liable to be fed by the Meriro fheep ; whereas, if they fhou'.d

enter the former, one-fifth of the number trefpaffing would

be forfeited. Hence arile various contentions, which fre-

quently terminate in murders. Wool and hemp are the

chief riches of this place. N. lat 37" ,73*. Long. n°43'
E. of Peak of Teneriffe. Townfhend's Spain, vol. ii.

ECKARD, in Biography, a harplichord-player of great

abilities, though little known, except in private, by cou-

noiffeurs. There are many great Gcman muficians, dif-

perfed throughout Europe, whofe merit is little known in

England, or even in their native lard ; among thefe is

Eckard, who has been 5c years at Paris. We never heard

him perform ; but his compufkions manifeft great (kill, re-

finement, and knowledge of his inftrument. He is laid, but
erroneoufly, to have been one of the firft, who, after the

manner o' the celebrated Alberti, introduced in France a
perpetual bafein batteries of femiquavers ; but Jerig. Edel-

man, and Balbaftre, long before Eckarel arrived at Paris, had
tired all ears with the abufe of this eafy expedient.

The treble part of A.berti's fonatas is fo elegant, and fo

much the melody of fongs of the firft clafs, as to make ample
amends for the want of variety in the baft.

This admirable dilettante (Alberti) who fur.g as well as

played in an exquifite tafte, finding that the tones of the

harpfichord were too tranfient to fuftain vocal paiTages, and
to interelt an audience through a whole movement, has
given a fpirited bafe, which keeps the tone a'.ive, without
calling off the attention from the treble, or dillurbing that
unity of melody, which RoufTeau fo ftrungly recommends,
and we believe, in a great meafure, formed his precepts upon
tne example'. Alberti was a Venetian gentleman, extremely
admired for his compofitions and performance, during the
time that RoufTeau wa9 relident in that city as fecretary to

the French ambafiador. Now, M. Eckard was in wan: of
no fuch model; he had refources of his own, which, in extem-
pore playing, could amufe and charm the moft faftidious

judges for feveral hours together j and in the lefions • .ich

we have feen of his compofition, there is an elegince of

ttyle
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ftyle built upon fuch found principles of harmony and

modvilation as few have furpaffed. His variations to

the Minuet d'Exaudit, or, as we call it, Marfhal Saxc's

minuet, are in the higheft degree,, ingenious, elegant, and

fanciful.

ECKARDTSBERGA, ^Geography, a fmall town of

the kingdom of Saxony, in the circle of Thuringia, with

1200 inhabitants and fome manufactures, chiefly of worded
ftockings and alum works. Of the ancient cuftle E'card'f-

burg, built in the year 998 by margrave Eccard, th: re are

but two towers left, which are kept in repair, and fenre as

corn majra.zinrs.

ECKEREN, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the two Nethes, chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Anvers, or Antwerp, 27 miles S.W. of Breda, 24 miles S.E.
of Bergopzoom, and fix miles N. cf Antwerp, with a popu-

lation of 2826 individuals. It is remarkable for the battle

which was fought in its neighbourhood in 1703, between the

aliieo and the French. The canton has an extent of 170
kiliometres, and contains 10 communes, with 10,764 inha-

bitants.

ECKERNFORDE, or Eckelnfohrde, a fmall but

neat town of Denmark, in the duchy of Slefwick, diftrift of

Hutten, fituated on the Baltic, with a commodious harbour,

15 miles S.E. of Slefwick. It is remarkable for being the

place where the famous count St. Germain, of life elixir

notoriety, ended his days.

ECKERO, a fmall ifland of Sweden, between the Baltis

and the gulf of Finland, W. of the ifland of Aland.

ECLAMPSIA, cr Eclampsis, in Medicine, is nearly fy-

nonymous with Epilepfy, which fee. The difference between

the two dilea.'es, as itated by Sauvages, appears to be alto-

gether hypothetical, and not to be afcertained in praftice.

Eclampfia, he fays, differs from epilepfy, in being an acute,

febrile difeafe, fometimes remittent, or abfoluttly unceafing

i. e. not recurring by dillant paroxyfms. Thus, under the

head of eclampfia, are arranged the convulfions of puerperal

women, thole occafioned by wound--, by inanition, plethora,

dentition, fevere pain, fever, &c. Yet under the genus epi-

lepfy, wounds, fever, fevere pain, plethora, &c. are alio men-
tioned as caufes of the difeafe, and as ferving to difcrimi-

nate the different fpecies. As the diftinftion, therefore,

is not lefs ufelefs in a practical view, than it is fanciful in

nofology, we mall ref.r the whole to the article Epilepsy.
Tiie word eclampGs, probably from wXapirai, cjfulgeo, I

Jhlne, is ufed by Hippocrates and Galen under different ac-

ceptations. The moll obvious origin of its application to

epilepfy, appears to arife from the fparkiiugs and flafhes of

light, which often p.-ecede the epileptic convulfton, in many
individuals. But. the two phyficians of antiquity, juft.

named, have alfo ufed the word to denote the higheft de-

gree of the paroxyfm of fever, immediately preceding the

cr fie, when the heat and violence ol the tymptoms are at the;

greateft. height.

ECLANUM, in Anatnt Geography, a town of Italy,

called JEculanum by Ptolemy. It is lituated in the Campa-
nia,- and now known under the name of " The Colony."

ECLARON, in Gtograp/jy, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Marne, lituated on the river Blaife,

Lj miles N.W. of Joinvillc.

ECLECTICS, Eclectic:, a name given to fome an-

cient philofopherf, who, without attaching themfelves to any

particular feft, formed the flattering defign of felefting,

from the doctrines of all former philofophers, fuch opinions

as feemed to approach nearcft the truth, and combining

them into one fyftem. But in executing this plan, they

only piled up a (hapelef* and incoherent mafs, " rudis indi-

ECL
gellaque molei," not unlike that chaos, which they ad-
mitted as an eflential article in the fcience of nature. They
attempted, however, but without fuccefs, to adorn and en-
rich the fyftem with fancies of their own.

Hence tVir denomination : which , in the original Greek,
fignifies, that may be chofen, or, that choofei ; of the verb,
uO.iyu, I choofe.

Laertius notes, that they were alfo, for the fame reafon,

denominated analogetki ; but that they call themlelves phi-
alelhcs, i. e. lovers of truth.

The chief, or founder of the ecledtici, was one Potamo,
of Alexandria, who lived under Augulhis and Tiberius, ac-
cording to Suidas ; but it is more probable, from the ac-
count of Laertius, that he commenced his undertaking about
the clofe of the fecond century. This Platonift, weary of
doubting of all things with the Sceptics and Pyrrhonians,
formed the eclrftic left ; which Vrffius calls the echftive.
Towards the clofe of the fecund century a feft arofe in

the Chriftian church under the denomination of EclcfticB,.

or modem Platonics. They profifled to make truth the
only objeft of their inquiry, and to be ready to adopt, from
all the different fy It ems rnd fcSs, fuch tenets as they thought
agreeable to it. Howevfr, they preferred Piato to the
other philofophers, and locked upon his opinions concerning
God, the human foul, and things invifible, as conformable
to the fpirit and genius of the Chriftian doftrine. One of
the principal patrons of this fyftem was Ammonias Sacca,
who, about the beginning of the third century, laid the
foundation of that fe-ft, afterwards "dilli'iiguifh.'d bv the
name of the new Platonics, in the Alexandrian fchool.

This philofopher was born of Chriilin:i parents, and edu-
cated in the Chriftian faith, and probably never deferted
the outward profeffion of this religion . though Porphyry
maintains, in oppolition to the uitimony of Eufebius,
that in maturerlife he became a pagan ; and Fabrichia,. who
is followed by Dr. Lardner, alleges that there were two
perlons of the fame n=me, the one a heathen philofopher,
and the other a Chriftian writer. Thnfe, who ate defirous

o( acquainting themfeives with the grounds of thefe op-
p.-fite opinions, may confult Fabricius'a Cibi. Grrec. lib. iv.

cap. 26. p. 159. Lardner's Collection of Jcwifli and
Heathen Tcft imonics, vol. iii. p. 195, &c. and Moflieim,
De Rebu^ Chriftianorum ante Conft. Mag. p. 281, Sec.

It was evidently the d;iign of Ammocius to reconcile and
unite all fcfts, philofophical and religious, and to inculcate

a doctrine ihat fliould comprehend ail. the Chriftians not
excepted, in ;,ne common proftflion. For th'S purpofe he
maintained, that the g/eat principles of all phiiofophical and
religious tiuth wtre to be found, equalK in all fefts ; that

they differed from each other only in their method of ex-
prcfllng them, and in fome opinions of little or no import-
ance ; and that, by a proper interpretation of their refpeftive

ftntiments, they might eait-iy be united into one body. Ac-
cordingly, nil the- Gentile rel gions, and even the Chriftian,

were to be illu (Itated and cxnla-nf-d by the principles of
this univcrfal philofophy ; and the fables of the prielts

were to be removed from paganifm, and the comments anel

interpretations of the (iifciplcs of Jefus from Chriftianity.

In conformity to this plan he infilled, that a.l the reli

fyftems of all nations fhould In- reftored to their oiginal
purity, and r.-duced to then primitive ftandard, viz.. the

ancient philofophy of the Ealt, preferred uncorrupted by
Piato; and he affirmed that this projed was agreeable te>

the intentions of Jefus Chrill, whofe fole vicvv, in de-
fcending upon earth, was to fit bounds to the reigning;

fupetftition, to remove the errors that had blended them-
felves with the religions of all nations, but not to abohfli

the
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the ancient theology From which they were derived. He
re adopted the doctrines which were rcceiv d in

Egypt concerning; the u'niverfe, and the deity, confidertd

one great whofe, concerning the eternity of

the work!, the nature of fouls, the empire of

and the government of the world by daemons. He aifo ef-

tablifhed a fyltem of moral difcipline, which allowed the

people in general to live accoroir g to the laws of their

•-,. and the dictates of nature,-but required the wife

to exalt their minds by contemplation, and to morti

body, fo that they might be capable of enjoying th^ pre-

fence and affiftance ol the demons, and of afcending after

death to the prefence of the Supreme Parent. In order to

reconcile the populr.; 1 particularly tl

with this new. l\ Item, he made the whole hiftory of the

heathen g^ds an allegory, maintaining that they wen
celeftial minifters, intitled to an inferior kind of worfl tip ;

and he acknowledged that Jefus Chrift was an ex<

man. and the friend of God, but alleged that it was nt t

his defign entirely to abolifh the worfhip of dxmons, and
that bis only intention was to purify the ancient re

This fyftem, fo plaufible in its fir it rife, but fo cempre-

henfive and complying in its progrefs, has been the fcurce

of innumerable errors and corruptions in the Chriilian

church. At its firft cftablifhrnent it is faid to have had the

approbation of Atiienagoras, Pantajnus, and Clemens the

Alexandrian, and of all who had the care of the
|

fchool belonging to the Chriftians at Alexandria. It was

afterwards adopted by Longinus, the celebrated author of the

Treadle on the Sublime, Plotinus, who continued the fchool

of AramoniuSj and completed the eelecfac fyftem, Heren-
nius, Origenes, a pagan and a different perfon from Ol

the celebrated Chriftian teacher, Amelius, a Tnfcan, Por-

phyry, Bn inveterate enemy to Christianity, who fucceeded

Plotmus and taught his doctrines, Jamblichus the difcipleof

Porphyry, Sopater, Edefiu . Eultathius, Eufebius of Min-
dus in Caria, Maximus ol Ephefus, Prifcusof Thefpretium,
who accompanied the emperor Julian to P
the mafter of Julian, appointed by him I-

Julian the Apollate, Eunapius, a pupil of Chryl i

Hieroclesi and many mii"N both P igans and Chriftians.

h as we have enumerated were the principal promoters

of the Eclectic philofophy in Alexandria. us parts

of Aha. A;ter Greece became fubjefl to Ro
foplurs were dilocned; but by the favour of the Roman
emperors, particularly Ad

i

'. relius Anto1
-

nius, Athens, the ancient feat of wild >m, recovered, in

feme degree, its former honour. Adrian founded a library,

and Aurcliu3 erected magnificent fchools, and eftabl.fhed

profeffors in rhetoric, and in the principal feels of philolo.

phv. Thefe fchools were liberally endowed, and Athens
was again diftinguifhed by a numerous train of philcfophers

and fcholars. Thcle Athenian fchools, though they fuffered

.great injury, during tiie inciirfions of the Goths, at the

clofe cf the 4th century, iurviv-d that hazardous period,

and continued to flourifh till after the time of Juftinian. It

was not till the reign ot Julian that the Alex
fophy was publicly proltff-d at Athens. Arter Chryfan-

thius, already mentioned, who was appointed preceptor in

Athens by J u lan, the next profeffor of this fyftem w,-.s

Plutarch, the fon of Neftorius. He died about the year

4;",, and left the charge of his fchool to Syrian, an Alex-

andrian. Among the pupils of Syrian, his chief fat

was Proclus, and he was aliowed to (hare with him *

nours and profits of the Platonic chair. (See Proclus.)
Upon the death of Proclus in the year 485, the eclectic

fchool at Athens was contiuued by Marinas, a native of

in Paleilin'e, and a convert fiom the Samaritan to

the Gentile religion. From him it was transferred to Ifi-

dorus, and by Ifidprus, on his removal to Alexandria, it

was committed to Zer.odotus, a pupil of Proclus. The
;:iof the Platonic or Eclectic fchool in Alexandria

termi ifcius, a native of. Syria. Hypatia, a

celebrated fen I alfo to this fchool, and 1

itshononr. (See Hypatia.) Befides the philofo-

phtrs of the Alexandrian or Eclectic feed:, who have been

enumerated, and others of inferior note, there were many
: by profeffion, tf-

poufed the doctrines of Platonifra, as they were new mo-

rn this fchool. Among thefe there were fcveral

celebrated writers ;
particularly Macrobius, and Ammianus

Marceil

Tl 6 E ' \\c feet, as we have already feen, took its rife

among the Egyptians, a people peculiarly addicted to lu.-

perftition, among whom the art of divination is faid to have

originated. It was formed in Alexandria, a city colonil'ed

from many different nations, whofe inhabitants brought

with them their refpecdive tenets both in religion and philo-

fophy. From an attentive comoarifon of various c

ftanccs, wh'ch we cannot recite in this place, it would ap-

pear, that the Eclectic method of philofophizing began at a

period prior to the time of Chrift. Tl ) pro-

hy diverfity of'< the Alexandrian fcl

induced many to with for a general coalition of f- 61s. Po-

i . as we have feen, Erft t rmed this |
. . :i was

carried into execution by Ammonins i - '.vers.

The philofophy of Plato, already un:ted with that ot Py-
as, was made the bads of this new fyftem j .'

t was confidered as a Platonic fchool. and

have been commonly diftinguifhed by the appellation ot the

later PI e doctrines of Plato, they at-

tempted to blend thofe of Ariftotle. The Stoic fvftem,

was alfo in the Eclectic fchool accommodated to the Plato-

nic ; and the mGral writings of tr

ed upon the principles of Piato. Th
ich the Alexandrian fchool couid not agre .

that of . Epicurus, whofe mechanical principles cf nature

were contrary to the I
of P >nifna«

The Platonic feet, we may obi rve, had leaned, :rom its

fHt inftitution, towards ei That pan of their

fyftem, which thefe later Platonifts had borrowed from the

oriental philofophv, was wonderfully calculated to cherifh

Fancy. But in order to mark
more precifety fome of the more ft ' ikin j features of the

,;c feci, we may direct our attention to the arts, which

the leaders of this tec: employed to obltruft th- progrefs of

the Chriftian religion. By combining into one f. item all

ortant tenets, both theological and p! : p ical,

which were at that time received, either in the Pagan or

the Chriftian fchools, they hoped to confirm ti:e He
in their attachment to their old fuperftitions, and to recon-

cile the Cbrifbans to Paganifm, .With this view they endea-

voured to conceal the abfurdkies ot the ancient religion,

ng over its fable? the veil of allegory, and thus re-

d upon important truths. Trie

numerous train of h .th :n divinities they rcprelen'.td' as

eman;,: 1 e Supreme Deity, through whom he him-
; 'i ited to incorpor ite with

their o\ veral of the pecu'iar doctrines received

among C iriftiai .^. and on many occafions imitated the lan-

guage of the Chriftian fithers. In order to counteract the

credit which Chriftiamty derived from the exalted character

of its founder, and the purity of manners that diftinguifhed his

followers, thefe philoiophcrs inculcated and practifed ngo-

1 013
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foil* sbftinertcei and pafP-d whole days and nitjhta in contem-

plation an i devotion. In order to fnbvert or diminish the

authority vvhicii the Chriftian religion derived from miracles,

they pretended to a power of performing fupcrnatttral opera-

tions, and maintained, that the miracles of Chrilt were

wrought by the fame magical, or theurgic, powers which
they themfelves poiT.iled. M v. nv.-r, for fupporting the

credit of Pat;anifm againlt that of Chridianity , they obtruded

upon the worid many fpurious books, under the names of

Hermes, Orpheus, and other illuflrious ancients.

The Ecleftic fed, thus raifed upon the foundations of fu-

perllition, enthufiafm, and impodure, was the occalion of

much confufion and mifcliicf both to the Chriftian religion

and to philofophy. In the infancy of the Alexandrian

fchool, many Chriftians were To far deluded by the preten-

fions of this fee*, as to imagine that a coalition might be ad-

vantageoufly formed between its fyltem and that of Chrifti-

anity. The conftquence, however, was, that Pagan ideas and
opinions were gradually blended with the pure and fimple

dodlrine of the gofpel ; the fanatical philolophy of Amnio-
uius corrupted the pure religion of Cnrift ; and his church

became a field of contention an.l a nurfcry of error. A coa-

lition of fyftems was no lefs injurious to philofophy. For a

further delineation of the Ec'c&ic doctrine in tnetaphyfics,

theology, and morals, we (lull refer to the biographical ar-

ticles Plotinus, jfsmblkbus, and Porphyry, See alfo Pla-
tonism and Alexandria. And for a morediffufe detail,

we refer to Bruckcr's Hill, of Philof. by Enfield, vol. ii.

and Molheim's Eccl. Hilt. vol. i.

Eclectics were alfo a certain fet of phyficians among
the ancients, of whom Archigenea, under Trajan, was the

chief, who fele&ed from the opinions of all the other feds,

that which appeared to them bell, and moit rational ; hence

they were called eclectics, and their prefcriptiona medicina

ecle&ica.

ECLEGMA, or Ecligma, \L;0,uy [>'/. , or EcleSot, in

Medicine, a perioral remedy, of the confidence of a thick

fyrup ; called, alfo, lohoch, linclus, and lambative. The
word is Greek, formed of k, and Xhx ( ''j > t0 Bc&* becaufe

the patient is to take it by licking it off the end of a liquor-

ice (tick dipt therein ; in order that, being taken thus by

little and little, it may remain the longer in the paifuge, and

moiften the bread the better.

There are eclegmas of the fvrups of poppy, others of

lentils, others of (quills, &c. Their intention is to heal cr

eafe the lungs, in coughs, peripneumonic, &c. They are

ufuaily compofed of oils, incorporated with fyrups.

ECL1PSAREON, in /tjlronomy, is an iedrument in-

vented by Mr. Fergufon for exhibiting the time, quantity,

duration, and progrefs of folar eciiples, at ail parts of the

earth. This machine confiils of a terrelliial globe, A,
{Plate X. jljlruiwmy, fig. 74 ) turned, by a winch, M,
round its axis B, inclining 1 .,

\
", and carrying an index

round the hour-circle D ; a circular plate E, on which the

months and dayi. of the year are inferted, and which fupports

the globe in fuch a manner, that when the given day ot the

month is turned to the annual iindex G, the axis has the fame

polition with the earth's axis at that time ; a crooked wire

F, which points to the middle of the earth's enlightened

difc, and fliews to what place of the earth the fun is vertical

at any given time ; a penumbra, or thin circular plate of

brafs I, divided into 12 digits, by 12 concentric circles, and

fo proportioned to the fize of the globe, that its lhadow,

formed by the fun, or a candle, placed at a convenient dif-

tance, with its rays transmitted through a convex lens, to

make them fall parallel on the globe, may cover thofe parts

«f the globe, which the lhadow and penumbra of the moon
Vol. XII.

E C I.

cover <mi the earth; an upright frame HIIHH, on the
fides of which are fcales of the moon's latitude, with two
(hders K and K fitted to them by means of which the
centre of the penumbra may be always adjufted to the moon's
latitude ; a folar horizon C, dividing the enlightened from
the darkened hemiiphere, and (hewing the places where the

general eclipfe begins and ead? with the rifiner or letting

fun j and a handle M, which turns the globe round its axis

by wheel work, and moves the penumbra acrofs the frames

by threads over the pulieys L, L, L, with a velocity duly
proportioned to that of the moon's fhadow over the earth,

as the earth turns round its axis.

If the moon's latitude" at any conjunction exceeds the
number of divilions on the fcales, there can be no eclipfe

;

if not, the fun will be eclipfed to fome parts of the earth;
the appearances of which may be reprefentcd by the ma-
chine, either with the light of the fun, or of a candle. F'.r

this purpofe, let the indexes of the fliders K, K, point to the
moon's latitude, the plate E be turned till the day of the
given new moon comes to G. and the penumbra be moved
till its centre comes to the perpendicular thread in the
middle of the frame, which thread reprcfents the axis of the
ecliptic ; then turn the handle till the meridian of London
on the globe comes under the point of the wire F, and turn
the hour circle D, till XII at noon comes to its index ; and
turn the handle till the hour index points to the time of new
moon in the circle D, and then fcrew fad the collar N.
Laftly, elevate the machine, till the fun (hines thiough the
fight-holes in the fmall upright plates O, O, on the pedeftal

;

or, place a candie before the machine, at the dittance of
about four yards, fo that the fhadow of the interfcction of
the crofs thread in the middle of the frame may fall precifely

on that part of the globe to which the wire F points; with
a pair of compaffes take the didance between the centre of
the penumbra, and the interfcClion of the threads, and fet

the candle higher or rower, according to that didance ; and
place a large convex lens between the machine and candle,

fo that the candle may be in the focus of the lens ; and thus
the machine is rcttified forufe.

Let the candle be turned backward till the penumbra
almod touches the fide H F of the frame, and then, turning

it forward, the following phenomena may be obierved.

1. Where the eadern edge of the fhadow of the penumbra!
plate, I, fird touches the globe at the fo'ar horizon, thofe

who inhabit the correfponding part of the earth fee the

eclipfe begin on the uppermoll edge of the fun, juft at the

time of its r:fing. 2. In that place where the penumbra's
centre firft touches the globe, the inhabitants have the fun

riling upon them centrally eclipfed. 3. When the whole
penumbra jud falls upon the globe, its welltrn edge at the

folar horizon touches and leaves the place where the eclipfe

ends at fun-rife on his lowermod edge. 4. By continued

turning, the crofs lines in the centre of the penumbra will

go over all thofe places on the globe where the fun is cen-

trally eclipfed. 5. When the eadern edge of the fhadow
touches any place of the globe, the eclipfe begins there ;

when the vertical line in the penumbra comes to any place,

then is the greated obfeuration at that pi ce ; and wbea
the weftern edge of the penumbra leaves the place, the

eclipfe ends there, and the times are fhewn on the hour-

circle ; and from the beginning to the end, the (hadows Of

the concentric penumbral circles (hew the number of digits

eclipfed at all the intermediate times. 6. When the

eaiLni edge of the penumbra leaves the globe at the folar

horizon C, the inhabitants fee the fun beginning to be

eclipfed on its lowermod edge at its fcttin g, 7. Where the

penumbra's centre leaves the globe, the inhabitants fee the

SX fea
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fun centrally eclipftd ; and laftly, where the penumbra is'

wholly departing from the globe, the inhabitants fee the

eclipfe ending on the uppermolt part of the fun's edge, at

the time of its difappearing in the horizon.

This inftrument will likewife ferve for exhibits

times of fun-rifing and fetting, and of morning and everting

twilight, as well as the places to which the fufis vertical on
any day, by fetting the day on the plate E to the index G,
turning the handle till the meridian of the place comes under

the point of the crooked wire F, and bringing XII on the

hour-circle D to the indes : then if the globe be turned,

till the place touches the eaftern edge of the horizon C, the

index (hews the time of fun- fetting ; and when the place

comes out from below the other edge of C, the index (hews

the time when evening twilight ends ; and morning twilight

and fun-rifing are (hewn in the fame manner on the other

fide oF the globe. And the places under the point of the

wire F are thofe to which the fun paffes vertically on that

day. Fergvifon's Aftronomy, p. 29S, &c. 4to. edit, or

Phil. Trar f. vol. xlviii. p. 5J0.

ECLIPSE, in /IJlronumy, the difappearance of a hea-

venly body, caufed cither by the interpofition of an opake
body between it and the obierver, or by the lofs of the re-

flected light of the fun.

To the firft clafs belong folar eclipfes, and occultations of

the fixed {tars by the moon or p'anets ; to the fecon:!, lunar

eclipfes, and eclipfes of the fateilites of Jupiter.

The phenomena of eclipfes, confidered with a view to il-

luftrate the general principles of the fcience, are very unim-

portant : they are merely accidental occurrences, totally

unconnected with any theory, and add but little to our

knowledge of the great mechanifm of nature. Cut they are

of confiderable practical utility : they ferve to correft and

increafe the perfeftion of our folar and lunar tables ; and
they are highly uieful to geography, becaufe they afford a

fure and accurate method of determining the relative fitua-

tion of the diftant parts of the globe.

Such is the Mate of the fcience of aftronomy at prefent,

that it is not by being able previoufly to announce all the

circumftances that will attend thefe phenomena, that the

purpofe of general utility is promoted ; but the obferving

them with accuracy when they do occur, and applying the

rcfults correctly to future inveltigation. But as the public

Hill take fomeintereft in thefe prcdi&ions, and coniider them
as a kind of tcltofthe proficiency of the fcience, the docVine
of eclipfes continues to form a very important part of every

trcatife of aftronomy. It is impoffible to produce a ftronger

inftance of the ultimate triumph of truth over error and fu-

perftition, than the view we are at prefent permitted to take

of the fubjedt of our prefent inveltigation.

The time has not always been when an eclipfe was con-

fidered only as a fubjeft of calculation for an aftronomer,

and an object but of flight curiofity even to the public. It

was an event that once poffeffed a great (hare in the general

interefts of the moral world. It would be but a melancholy

talk to dwell on the hifto-y of ignorance and fuperltition.

If there are few inftances in which it has been more profound

trt-<n in the opinions that have been entertained relative to

eclipfes, it mult be allowed that no fuperltition was ever

more excufable ii» its origin, or more innocent in its ef-

fefts.

Aftronomers more efpecially mould regard thefe errors

with indulgence, fince the fcience is indtbted to them for

it-.- c-rlirft loundation. In all the early nations of antiquity,

the fcience feems originally to have been cultivated only

with a view of predicting thefe phenomena.

That knowledge of ca'ufe and effect, which teaches us to

ECL
BfT:.rn the various occurrences of the moral and phy fieal world

to their appropriate claffes, can only be obtained by the

long End refined civilization of many fucceffive ages.

Should we be furprif d then to hVl that, in the infant

ft-.te of the world, moral and phvfical events fhould have

been improperly affociated together ? Rather let us admire

&tie faccefeful ftruggl thai tn human race have gradually

made to emancipate themfelves from error ; and. by com-
paring the litde that remains with that which once exitted,

indulge the hope that even that little will in time yield

to the fuperior power of truth and rcafon.

Aftronomy bears the fame relation to aftrolntry that

chemiftry does to alchemy : it is the wife offspring of a

foolifh parent. The early aftronomers, like the early

p.lchemifts, in common with the reft of mankind, fir'.t de-

ceived themfelves ; and interefted motives afterwards induced

them to connive at the deception of others.

To what degree of accuracy the ancients arrived in the

art of predicting eclipfes, is a quel! ion on which writers ma-
terially d.fl'er. Bailly, in all his agronomical writings, en-

deavours to prove that the early aftronomers were in poff-f-

fion of accurate methods of calculating eclipfes, and that

thefe were derived from antediluvian tradition. This theory

fuppofes that the world once rxifted iu a ftatc very d.fferent

from the prefent ; that it was ne2r.y drftrovedbv fomc great

and fuddeu calamity, in which aimoll the whole human race

weie involved ; that only a tew individuals eft-aped this

dreadful catallrophe, who', thus reduced to a delolate ftate

of exiftence, had to invent again all the arts of life-. But
he fuppofes, that in this apparent ftate of barbatffm, traces

are Hill to be tound of the former (late
| ,,n and

knowledge. This theory is furely little better th

we can fcarcely fuppofe that in a mom' nt of fuel, general

confternation, the object of genera! Colii i be to

fave a table of logarithms, or a compendious method of cal-

culating an ectiple ; befides, the whole lyftem is founded, or

at leaft fupported, on a miitake relative to the prefent and
former itate of the Indian aftronomy.

The following extract trom Bailee's ancient aftronomy,

eontraftrd with the more careful and recent iuveltigations of

our own countrymen in India, will be fufficient to convince

the reader on what a flight foundation this vifjonary theory
reits for fupport.

" That which does moft honour to the aftronomy of the
Indians, is their method of calculating eclipfes. They per*

fo'iTO this with great celerity and precdion.

" The Brahmins feena to be machines mounted to caleu*

late eclipfes. Their rules are in verfe, which they recite

during the con.putalion. They make ufe of cowries, a
fpecies of (hell, which is uftd for money in India.

" This method of calculation has the advantage of being
eafy ar.d expeditious; but the fteps tatinot be retraced:

they are deflroyed as the computation advances; and it an
error (h nil occur, the whole mutt be recomme: ctd.

" Their proceedings ftem to pofl'cfs an extraordinary
fi.-nplicity. The theory of the moon, the moft complicated
of our modern theories, does not with them requite a te-

dious or embarr2f!ing calculation. They find the diameters
of the fun and moon by a vtry fimple procefs, which we
(had n.firt here as a curious example of thefe extraordinary

rules. They affuine the apparent diurnal motion of the
moon, and divide it by 25. The refult of the divilion,

multiplied by c"o and divided by 25, gives the actual dia-

meter of the moon. They calculate tlie diameter of the
-fun, by multiplying its real diurnal n.otion by 5, and di-

viding it by 9. It is impoffible to avoid thinking that thefe

tables or rules of the Brahmins belong to fome learned

theory,
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theory, the principles of which are now concealed under a

blind routine, which by confiderabie (kill is at prefent ren-

drcd fimple and eafy.

" What is moil aftomihing is, that thefe tables of the

Eiahmins are perhaps of 5
r-3o or Oooo years antiquity.

,

" Notwitbftanding thole who occupy themhrlves with
agronomy, that i3 to fay, the Brahmins, may have a cor-

rect notion of the n;w and full moon, the people, plunged
into the moll profound ignorance, (till explain its phafes
their own way. They pretend that the moon is filled with
ambiolia, and that the gods take their repalls from it, which
i« the caufe of the diminution of its light. The regularity

of the return of thefe phafes announces that the provifion

is carefully renewed, and that the gods have very regular
appetites."

Mr. Davis, to whom we are indebted for a mod intelli-

gent and accurate account of the method by which the
Hindu aftronomere calculate eclipfes, is of opinion that
the Hindu fcienCe is as well known now as it ever was
among them, though perhaps not fo generally, by reafon

ot the little encouragement men of fcience meet with, com-
pared with what they formerly did, under their native

princes. The fame writer is of opinion, that the Pandits,

iff) SaftrO; have truer notions of the form
of the earth, and of the economy of the univerfe, than are

afcrihed to the Hindus in general ; and that they muft re-

ject the ridiculous belief of the common Brahmins, that
eclipfes are occasioned by the intervention of the monfter
Rahu, with many other particulars equally unfcientiiic and
abfuid. But as this belief is founded on implicit and pod-
tive declarations, contained in the Vedas and Puranas, the
divine authority of which writings no devout Hindu C3n
dilpute, the aftronomers have, fome of them, cautioufly

explained fuch paffages in thofe writings as difagree with
the principles of their own fcience; and where reconciliation

was impofiible, have apologized as well as they could for

propofitions neceflarily eftablifiied in the practice of it, by
obferving that certain things, as ftated in other Saitras,
" might have been fo formerly, and may be fo (fill ; but for

agronomical purpofes, agronomical rules mull be followed."
Others, with a bolder fpirit, attacked and refuted unphi-
lofophical opinions. Bhafcara argues, that it. is more rea-

fonable to fuppofe the earth felf-balanced in infinite, fpace,

than that it fhould be fupported by a feries of animals, with
nothing affignable for the la(V to relt noon. And Nerafinha,
in his commentary, (hews that by Rahu and Cetu, the
head and tail of the monfler, in the fenfe they generally

bear, could only be meant the pofition of the moon's nodes,

and the quantity of her latitude, ou which eclipfes do cer-

tainly depend : but he docs not therefore deny the reality

of Rahu and Cetu ; on the contrary, he fays, that their

actual exigence and prcfeuce in eclipfes ought to be believed,

and may be maintained as an articie of faith, without any
prejudice to altronomy.

Thus it appears, that though the hiflory of eclipfes,

like that of every part of the altronomy of the ancients, is

involved in confiderabie obfeurity, there is no reafon to fup-

pofe it of antediluvian origin. The firlt eclipfes, particularly

of the fun, if total or confiderabie, mult have excited ex-
treme terror ; and many ages mult have pafted away, before

mankind could have been lt-d to thedifcovtry of their caufe.

The' nature of the folar eclipfe was probably the firft that

was underltood, and that of the moon a fubfequent difco-

very. To watch thefe phenomena, to difcover the caufe
why they d'd not happen every month, and to mark down
the circumttances under which they appeared, in order to

reduce them to fomc form for future prediction, feeras to

have been the only objeft of the aftronomy of many of the
early nations. The Chaldseans are faid to have watched the
heavens without ceafing ; and their aftronomers relieved each
other, like centinels, that no eclipfes ni^ht errape ihtm.
In following this fyftcm, they became acquainted with cer-
tain ulctul periods, which in time brought about a repetition

of the fame phenomena: but further than this their know-
ledge never extended. Of the nice modifications which
were required to correct this method, they feem to have
been entirely ignorant. Solar eclipfes feem to have been
neglected, as too abftrufe and irregular to have been reducd
to any given law ; and we rind that Hipparchus, who afii-

duoufly collected the moft ancient eclipfes he could depend
en, from the records of the Chaldcean aitronomv, was
obliged to confine himfeif to lunar eclipfes alone. This cir-

cumltance would lead us to fufpect that there was but little

reliance to be placed on the fuppofed predictions of ancient
eclipfes, which are faid to have happened on remarkable oc-
cafions. The prediction of an eclipfe by Thales (faid la
have taken place during a battle between the Lydiass and
the Medes) was moft probably made long after the event.

Perhaps we might carry our fcepticifm ftill farther, and
doubt the exifttnee cf any eclipfe at all : for when once
great events were fuppofed to accompany eclipfes, tradition

would eafily fupply eclipfes to accompany great events.

To underfLnd the doctrine of eclipfes, it is necefTary to
have a clear idea of the nature of the folar and lunar orbit,

and of their apparent points of interferon, called the nedes.

Though the moon's orbit is infinitely nearer to us than the
apparent folar orbit, yet its projection, or perfpe&ive rt-

prefentation of it on the great concave furface of the heavens,
is a great circle of the fphere. If the lunar orbit was in the
fame plane as the folar orbit, it would have fhe fame repre-

fentative circle in the heavens, namely, the ecliptic ; but
the lunar orbit is inclined to the apparent orbit of the fun,

in an angle of about 5 ; and though thefe orbits can really

have no common points of contact, from their great diftance

from each other, yet the great circles which reprefent them,
in the heavens intcrfect each other in two oppofite points,

wheh are called the nodes.

New moon is defined to be that fituation of the moon,
when it has exactly the fame longitude as the fun. Thit
phafe may take place at any part of the lunar orbit, either

in the nodes or at any diftance from them. In the fiift cafe,

(lie will appear to pafs over the difc of the fun ; but if at the

conjunction, or tirr.e of new moon, fhe (hould be at fome
difttnce from the node, as is ufually the cafe, (he will be
invilible to us, being wholly enveloped in the rays of the
fun ; but were (lie vifible at this time, we (hould fee her
directly under or over the fun ; and the d:ftance would he
the greater, the farther the moon wa6 from the node : but
this diftance never could much exceed 5 , or the angle ix-
preffing the inclination of the two orbits.

Full moon n that pofition of the moon, when her longi.

tude differs 1 2 figns, or exactly half a circle from that of the
fun ; that is, its longitude is the farse as the longitsde of
the centre of the earth's (hadow, if we fuppofe it extended
til! it meet the ecliptic. This phafe of the moon may take
place likewife in any part of her orbit; fhe may therefore be.

shove, below, or in the centre of the earth's fliadow ; in

which latter cafe, being deprived cf the light of the fun by
the interpoiition of the earth, fhe will be eclpfed. Fioiu
this general IHuftratiori, we fhall now proceed to invjftigate

thefe phenomena more minutely, beginning with

- , which are much the eafuft to undeiftaud. The
; ons that are incident to folar eclipfes do not involve

any of the big Iter brandies of maihcnatiCt': the principle!*

3 X 2 -»
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•n which they depend are very fimple, but the difficulty

«rifcs from the great number of confiderations which arife,

and which caufe do fmall perplexity even to the experienced

fcftiooooier.

Of an EcVipfe cf tie Moon.

The earth being an cpake body enlightened by the fun, it

DeccfTarily projects a fhadow into the regions of fpace in a

contrary direction ; when itfo happens that the moon, in the

-courfe of her revolution about the earth, falls into this (ha-

dow, ihe lofes the fun's light, by which alone (lie is vifible,

and appears to us r. /

Let U3 fuppofe two Straight lines drawn from the oppo-

site pads of the folar difc, tangents to the furface of the

earth, as A 13, ah, (fig. 75.) thefe lines will reprefent

the limits of the fhadow, and as the fun is much larger

than the earth, thefe lines will meet at a point, and crois

each other behind the earth, and the fhadow will thus take

the form of a circular cone. When the moon enters this

ftadow, and a part of its difc is dill enlightened by the fun,

this part is not terminated by a flraight line; it has the form

cf a luminous crefcent, the concave part being turned to-

wards the (hade. The fame circumftance happens when

the moon begins to quit the (hr do w.

When the moon approaches the terreftrial fhadow, (lie

does not lofe her light fuddenly. but it gradually becomes

more and more faint, till theobfeurity arrives at its greateft

intentity.

To comprehend this phenomenon, we have only to attend

to the figure, and obferve that an opake body may ,be fo

placed between an object and the fun, as only to intercept a

part of his light (fuppofe the objed at M),it will then be

lefs illuminated than if it received the whole sif the light,

but mo^e fo than if it was placed at m in total pbfeurity.

Th ; s intermediate (late, comprehended in the angular fpace

E B C on one fide the umbra, and F B C on the other, is

called thepenumtira'. This is the effeft which is obferved to

take place on the entrance of the moon into the terreftrial

fhadow.

To find the limits of this penumbra, let two lines be

drawn, as A e, a E, touching the fui faces of the fun and the

earth, fo as to crofs at a point c between them, the angles

EBC, ebc, will determine the fpace occupied by the pe-

numbra, far at a point fxtuated without this fpace, the whole

difc of the fun will be vifible, but to a point M within it,

only a part A/ oi the fun's difc will be vifible, and the vi-

fible portion will diminifh from the line E B to the line C B,

when it will entirely difappear; confequently the penumbra

will gradually increafe from its fir ft limit E B till its fecond

BC, when it will be united with the umbra.

When the moon enters compleatly into the (hadow cf the

earth, wc do not quite lofc fight of it; its furface is ttill

faintly illuminated'with a reddifli light, fomtthing fimilar to

that reflected by clouds after the fetting of the fun ; this

a'rifes from the folar rays that have been refracted by our

atmofphere, and afterwards inflected behind the earth. For

thole rays which are not enough rrfrafted to reach the furface

oi the earth, continue their courfe through the atmofphere,

and if not entirely abforbed by it, are inflected towards apoint,

in the fame manner as by a convex lens. The light thus re-

flected behind the earth is very confidcrable; confideringoniy

one luminous point of the folar difc, it can only project

one ray to every point into the furrounding fpace, but by the

medium of the terreftrial atmofphere, a cone of luminous

points is collected behind the earth, and an object placed in

the focus of this cone would be more ftrongly illuminated

than. l»y the direct light of the fun. Every point of the

fun producing a fimilar cfFeft, the length and extenfmn of
the terreftrial (hadow are much diminifhed, and if the atmo-
fphere did not abforb a very great proportion of the fun's

rays, the li^ht reflected from the difc of the moon in a lunar

eclipfe would exceed that oi the full moon. \\ e may utxt
conlider the meafures of thefe appearances more piecifely,

and the circumftances which muft occur to produce them.

-The firil thing to determine in this invcltigatiou is the
length of the conical fhadow projected behind the earth, to
find if it always extends to the orbit of the moon, omitting
the effect of the atmofphere of the earth.

LetS be the centre of the fun, Ttliatofthe earth, fup.

pofed fpherical, A B a tangent to the earth and fun forming
the limit of the perfect umbra, S L' the axis of the cone, and
T C tfie prolongation of this cone, which it is required to
determine. If the ftraight line A T be drawn to the centre
of the earth, the angle S T A willbe the apparent diameter
of the fun, the angle T A B will be its horizontal parallax,

and as the firft of thefe is the exterior angle of the triangle

T A C, the angle T C B will be equal to the angle STA—
TAB, or the femi-diameter of the fun minus its horizontal

parallax. The length T C may now be eafily determined,

for in the right-angled triangle C B T, the angle C and fide

T B are both known. Therefore the length of the conical

fhadow varies with the apparent diameter of the fun, and
confequently with its diitance from the earth. The dif-

tance of the centre of the earth from the fummit of the cone
is as follows. It is expreffed in terms of the terreftrial

radius.

O's Perigee - - - 212.873
0,'s Mean diftar.ee - - 216.237
Q'e Apogee ... 220.207

For if D be the apparent diameter of the fun, E the ho~
rizontal parallax, R the radius of the earth, CT=R.

fin (?- E
)

D
As the angle — — E is always very fmall, we may Tub*

ftitute its fine, for thefe calculations do not admit of ex-
treme precifhm : but then we muft fubftitute for radius the

number of feconds it contains, namely, 2o6i6/^."8', we
(hall then have the diftance of the fummit of the cone from

the centre of the earth, C T = R .

2° 2 4 *

. If for D
2.-.E

we take its three values from the tables when the fun is pe-

rigee, mean diftance, and apogee, we (lull obtain the quan-
tities as given above.

By infpection of thefe values it appears, that the cone
becomes longer as the diftance of the fun increafes.

The greateft diftance of the moon from the earth does not

exceed 63,941 radii of the earth, (fee Distance,) which
is much lei's than the preceding quantities, fo that the

earth's fhadow alwaystxtends much farther into fpace than

the orbit of the moon, confequently if this orbit was in the

plane of the ecliptic, there would be every month an eclipfe

of the moon.
To calculate the magnitude and duratisn of an eclipfe, it

is neceffary to know the diameter of the terreftrial fhadow
at the place where-it is traveifed by the lunar orbit. Let
L / be this orbit, fuppofed circular, the angle- LTC
will meafure the apparent femi-diameter of the fhadow feen

from the earth, and will be equal to the difference of the

anslea
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angles T I. B, TC E. But the fiYtt of thtfe angles is the
horizontal parallax of the moon, and the fecond is equal to

the femi- diameter of the fun minus its horizontal parallax,

as we have already demonflrated. Thefe angles being
known, give the angle LTC, or the femi-diameter of the
fhadow.

To find it, we mult add the parallax of the fun to the
- parallax of the moon, and take from their fim the femt-di.

amcter of the fun ; that is, the femi-diameter of the (ha-

dovv is always equal P + p .

By calculating its value from the known parallax of the
moon atitsgreateli, lea ft, and mean dillances, we obtain the
following table.

Tabic of the feml-d'iamcttr cf the terreflr'ial Jhatlow at the

diflance of the Moon.

{"Moon's apogee
Sun's perigee. -J Moon in mean diflance

{_ Moon's perigee

c ( Moon's apocee
bun in its I », r ,.,

„„,„ r„, „„ < Moon m mean difUnce
mean diltance. } .„ ,(.Moons perigee

C Moon's apogee
Sun's apsgee.^ Moon in mean diflance

t Moon in perigee

The greater apparent diameter of the moon not exceeding

£3' 31", we fee that it may always be contained in the ter-

reflnal fhadow, which confi-'erably exceeds it. Therefore,

every time that the moon paffes through the centre of this

fhadow, it will be totally eclipfed.

The time that the moon will remain in the fhadow de-

pends on the difference between her diameter and that ef the

fhadow. To compute this time, we mull calculate this

difference, and determine from the horary motion of the

moon the time (he will employ to defcribe it.

Hitherto, we have only confidered the dimenfions of the

umbra ; the limits of the penumbra are next to be deter-

mined.
~ Let A £ (yfy. 76.) be a ftraight line, at the fame time

a tangent to the earth and the fun, L / reprefenting the

lunar orbit, the angle /TC will be the dillance of the

penumbra to the axis C T, but this angle being exterior to

the triangle cT I is equal to the (urn of the two interior,

and oppofite Tic, IcT.
The firft of thefe is the horizontal parallax of the moon,

the fecond equal to rAT + cTA, or the femi-diameter

ef the fun plus its horizontal parallax, therefore the angle

CT/ is equal to tile fum of the paraliaxes of the fun and
moon + the femi-diameter of the fun.

The magnitude of the penumbra is found by fubtracting

the femi diameter of the umbra from the above quantity.

But this femi-diameter is equal to the fum of the parallaxes

of the fun and moon minus the femi-diameter of the fun;

coufequently the diameter of the penumbra is equal to the

diameter of the fun. We mull next confider what alterations

will be produced in thefe reftilts by the effect of the earth's

atmofphere.

The umbra, as determined above, has for its limit the

radius A 13, which touches the corresponding furfaces of

the earth and fun ; C is then the fummit of the umbra. But
if we take into confederation the effect of the atmofphere of

the earth, the ray of light A B will be refracted at the

point B, and continuing its path will converge to fome
point nearer the earth than the point C. A fpectator placed

beyond this limit, would, by the effect of refraction, not

only ice the luminous border of the fun's difc, but a lu-

minous zone of it; by receding farther from the earth tftj
difc of the fun transmitted through the atmofphere will bj
vifible in the form of a luminous ring, receding ftill farther,
the rays emerging from the cehti 1 - will'no longer
touch the furfaceofthe earth, but pafs higher up in the
atmofphere; and billy, by increafing ftiil more the diflanac,
the exterior limb of the fun will begin to be difenjgaged
from the tcrreftrial atmofphere, and will appear directly and
without refr,ittion.

To determine thefe different limits, imagine a ray of light
SB, (Jig. 77.) proceeding from the limb of the fun, and
juft touching the furface of the earth at B, the curve de-
ienbed by this ray abouc the earth will be fymmetrical on
each fide of B, that is, if o be its direction when it enters
the atmofphere, L will be its direction when it partes out
of it, and the angles B T 1, B b I, formed with the tangent
."'» will be equal to each other; but the angle BT [, orD T S, is very nearly equal to DBS, or the horizontal
refraftion, becaufe the point I is very little elevated above B.
The angle B -f- I is likewife very nearly equal to the hori-
z mtal refraction, coufequently the angle S I A, which ex-
prefl'cs the inflexion of the ray, is equal to B T I + B ; I,
or to double the horizontal refraction.

The effect of the atmofphere, therefore, is to augment by
this quantity the apparent femi-diameter of the fun : hence,
111 computing the dillance of the fummit of the umbra from
the centre of the earth, the femi-diameter of the fun mud
be increaftd by double the horizontal refraction, and with
this correction alone, the fame formula: may be employed
that have been demonftrated above. If inftead of confider-
ing the ray of light S B as coming from the exterior limb
of the fun, it be fuppofed to proceed from any point what-
ever of the difc, at a given diflance from the centre j ."•:')-

ftituting this dillance for the femi-diameter of the fun,, wc
(hall have the diflance from the earth at which this point
begins to appear, and thus may Ke found the fucccflive
zones which will begin to be vifible at every correfpondmg
dillance.

II the horizontal refraction be called r, the fame notation
being continued as above, the dillance of the fimni.t of
the fhadow from the centre of the earth C T will be

equal
jj , and the femi-diameter of the fhadow
r '+ w-L

DB +/ — D — -r. If now — be fuppofed to txprtfs the

diflance of any given point in the die from the centre, we
may find by the firft formula the dill ince at which the given
point will begin to appear on the edge of the terreftria! fur.

face. Making D = o we (hall have the diflance at which
the fun begins to be entirely vifible, furrounding the eaitli

like a ring. On this principle Da Sejeiurhas computed the
following table.

12,228

46,<574

.Limb of the fun beginning to")

appear J
$ the difc of the fun at the cir- 1

cumference of the earth - J
J of the difc Q at the circum-1 1 ,
'

fcrence of the earth -
j

?} of the d'fc © at the circum-
(

ferencc of the earth - J
The whole difc of the © fur-

roundiug the earth like a ring
68,283

41,01,-;

52,230

59,82c

69,125

V

41,842

46,40s

5«>a3d

60,317

69.645

The
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The leaft diflance of the moon being 57,660, and the

greateft 63,664, in the mod unfavourable circumftances,

even at the centre of the fhadow, a fpectator on the furface

of the moon would (till fee half the difc of the fun through
the atmofphere of the earth.

This fufficiently explains, why, in a total eclipfe of the

moon, her difc is ftill enlightened enough to be viiible, and
we muft attribute to the thicknefs of our atmofphere, and

to the vapours it contains, the caufe of the great diminution

of light which.fometimes makes the moon almoft entirely

disappear.

It was, perhaps, an effect of this kind which Sauffure

obferved on the Col du Geant, when he faw, during fumraer

nights, the horizon furrounded by a kind of luminous ring,

the fmall depreffion of the fun below the horizon might
compenfate the fmallntfs of the diftance from the earth at

which the fpectator was placed; and this confederation

agrees very well with the phenomena of twilight. See

Crepusculum, and Twilight.
In the above explanations the moon has been fuppofed

exactly placed in the axis of the terrellrial fhadow, and fhe

would be fo placed in every oppofition if her orbit coincided

with the plane of the ecliptic, but fince the moon is fome-

times elevated above, and fometimes depreffed below this

plane, it may happen that it will only enter partially into

the fhadow of the earth, or juft touch it with her limb, or

even pals without touching it. In the firft cafe, the eclipfe

is partial, in the fecond, it takes the name of an appnlf: ;

a total eclipfe is when the moon is entirely plunged in the

fhadow, and the eclipfe is central when the centre of the

moon coincides with the axis of the conical fhadow.
Central eclipfes can only happen when the moon, at the

moment of oppofition, is in the plane of the ecliptic, and
confequently in one of her nodes.

For a total eclipfe, it is fuflicient that the femi-diameter

of the fhadow exceeds the latitude of the moon, augmented
by her apparent femi-diameter.

That there may be a partial eclipfe, it is fufficient that

the femi-diameter of the fhadow exceeds the latitude of the

moon, diminifhed by her apparent femi-diameter. If thefe

two quantities are equal, the moon wiil touch the fhadow,

and tnere wiil only be an appulfe ; if the fecond furpaffts

the firft, there will be no eclipfe.

The latitude of the moon depends on its diftance from the

nodes of its orbit; it augments a3 its diftance from thefe

points increafes ; the diftance from the node may, therefore,

be calculated, at which an eclipfe becomes impoffible : this

is called the ecliptic limit. To do this, we muft feledt the molt
favourable circumftances, or thofe which give the diameter

of the moon, and the terreftrial fhadow, the greatelt poffible

values; the fum of thefe two quantities will give the greateft

poffible latitude at which the moon can be eclipfed. Having
found this latitude, we may determine the diftance from the

node which correfponds to it ; this is done by the folution of

a right-angled fpherical triangle, formed by the lunar orbit,

the ecliptic, and the circle ot latitude; in this triangle one
of the fides is the latitude above found, the angle is the

obliquity af the orbit, which we mull take at its lead value;

the fide oppofite the right angle is the greateft diftance from

the node. Si-ce thefe refpedtive politions of the moon and
fun are connected together, by the law of their motions, it

is not eafy to determine the precife inflant in which the

re union of all thefe circumftances fliall be the moil favour-

able to produce an eclipfe, and it can only be effected by
comparing together a great number of fimultaneous pofitions

of the two bodies. According toDelambre (who has taken

there cannot hsppen an eclipfe of the moon when- the <lif.

tance from the nod; furpaffes 13-40', and there certainly

will be an eclipfe when the dillance is Iefs than 7° 47'.

Between thefe limits, the exiftence of the eclipfe vwll de-

pend on the particular pofitioiw of the fun an:! moon, aid

to decide the queftion we mure have rccourfe to cxift cal-

culation in which thefe circumftances enter, but the pre-

ceding refults are always extremely ufeful, becaufe nicy

fhew at once a number of oppositions in which no eclipfe

can happen, fo that it only remains to calculate he others

to find what fpecies of eclipfe (if any) will take plaice.

Of an Eclipfe of the Sun.

An eclipfe of the fun is produced by the interpoliti n of

the moon between that luminary and the earth, for which

reafon it can never happen at any other time than at the con-

junctions or new moons. Notwithstanding the moon is in-

comparably lefs than the fun, yet from its nearnefs to.usit fo

happens that its apparent diameter differs very little from

that of the fun, and even fometimes exceeds it. Suppofe

an obftrver fituated in the continuation of a ftraight line

that unites the centres of the fun and moon, he will lee the

former of thefe bod:es eclipfed. If the apparent diameter

of the moon furpafles that of the fun, the eclipfe will be

total, and the obferver will be eutireiy plunged in the cone

of fhade which is projected behind the moon: if the diame-

ters are equal, the'pomt of the cone wiH terminate at the

earth's furface, and there-' will be a momentary total eclipfe.

If the diameter of the moon be lefs than thut 01 the fun,

the obferver will fee a zone of the iu:; furrounding the moon
like a ring, and the eclipfe will be central and annular.

Andiaftly, if the obferver on the earth's furface is not ex-

actly in the line joining the centres, the eclipfe may be par-

tial, that is, a part ol the folar difc may be hid, while the

remaining part continues perfectly vifible. Total eclipfes, .

which are rare, are remarkable for the darkuefs which accom-

panies them, and which they fpread over different parts of

the furface of the earth, in the fame manner as the fhadow

of a cloud carried by the winds, fweeps over the mountains

and the plains, depriving them for fome inftants of the light

of the fun. This total darknefs, .under favourable circum-

ftances, may laft about five minutes.

The fmaileft apparent diameter of the fun is ji'30"; the

diameter of the moon in its mean diftance is 3 1' 25", that is,

ltfs than that of the fun ; there cannot, therefore, be a total

eclipfe when the moon is beyond the mean diftance. Eclipfe3

of tiie fun are likewife modified by the height of the moon
above the horizon, which increafe3 her diameter. (See Di-
ameter.) This change, combined with the effect of paral-

lax, may fo much augment ordiminifh the apparent diftance

of the moon from the fun, that an eclipfe may be feen by
one obferver at the earth's furface, at the fame time that no
fuch phenomenon happens to another. For example, i! the

horizontal femi-diameters of the earth and moon driTcr very

little from each other, an eclipfe may be annular to thofe

countries who obferve it in the morning or evening, and
central to thofe who obferve it at noon, where the fun and

moon are elevated above the horizon. In this, eclipfes of

the fun differ from thofe of the moon ; the latter ere the

fame to all places where they are viiible, but the form r arc

fo modified by the pofition of the obferver, by the different

diftances of the fun and moon from the earth, and from the

different diftances of the moon from the node, that they are

(abject to extreme variations; and from the number of ele-

ments cu which they depend, the calculation of their appear-

ances is very difficult. The diameter of the moon, obferved

into the account the effect of the atmofphencal refra&ion), in a folar eclipfe, appears fomething Id's than at other times:

this
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this is the efteft of the irradiation, the luminous circle that

furrounds the lunar difc dinrnifhes a little its apparent mag-
nitude; the exaft quantity of this irradiation is not yet

precifely afcertained.

To calculate the Phafet of an Eclipfc of the Moon.

The firft thing Lobe done, is to find theti"ne of the mean
opposition, to get. which from the tab'es of epafts, a-r.ongft

the tables of the moon's mot'on, tak^ out the'eoact for the

year and rvonth, and fubtrift the fum from 2>'f I2 h
44' 3",

one fynodic revolution of the moon, or two, it neceflary, fo

that the remainder may be !-!'s than a revolution, and that re-

maind;r gives the time of the mean conjunction. If to this

we add 1^ iS 11 22' i".4, half a revolution, it gives the time

of the next mean oppoiition ; or if we fubttatt, it gives the

time of the preceding mean oppofuion. If it be leap year,

i;i Jat uary and February fubtraci a day from the fum of the

epafts before you make the fubtraCtion. When the day of
lean conjunction is O, it denotes the lait day of the

preceding month.

Example. To find the time of the mean new and full

moons in February 1795-

EpaCt 1795 - " 9" Ilh 6' JI
"

February . • £- 11 15 jf

Mean new moon

29

22 22 14
12 44 3

18 14 21 49
18 22 1.4

3 J 9 59 47-6Mean full mocn

To determine whether an eclipfe may happen at oppo-
fition, find the mean longitude of the earth at the time of

mean oppoiition, and alfo the longitude of the moon's node.

Then, according to M. Caffini, if the difference between
the mean longitudes of the earth and the moon's node be lefs

than 7 jo', there mufl bean eclipfe; if it be greater than

1.)° 30', there cannot be an eclipfe; but between 7° jo' and
14° ,30', there may, or may not be an eclipfe.

M. Delambrc makes thefe limits 7 47' and 1,3° 21'.

Example. To find whether there will be an eclipfe at the

full moon, on February 3d, 1195,

Sun's mean longitude at 3° if/1

59' 47."6 - i 1,3° 27' 20."8

4
4

'3
8 1

20.8

48.5

5 '5 3 2 -.5

Mean longitude cf the earth

Longitude of the moon's node

Difference ...
Hence there mnft he an eclipfe.

Examine thus all the new and full moons for a month be-

fore and a month after the time at which the fun comes to

the place of the nodes of the lunar orbit, and you will be

fine not to mifs any eclipfes. Or, having the eclipfes for

the lall eighteen years, if you add to the times of the middle

of thefe eclipfes iS-" 10", or 1
1'1

7''
,

:', it will give the times

when you may expeCt the eclipfes will return. . To the

time of mean oppoiition, compute the true longitudes of

the fun and moon, and the moon's true latitude, and find

from the tables of their motions the horary motions of the

fun and moon in longitude, and the difference (d) of their

horary motions is the relative horary motion of the noon

in refpeCt to the fun, or the motion with which the moo*
approaches to, or recedes from, the fun. Find alfo the

moon's horary motions in latitude, and ftippofe at the time

(/) of mean oppofition. the moon is at the diflance (m) from
oppoiition. Then d : m :: i

1,

: the time (iv) between /

and the oppofition, which added to or fubtracted from the

time t according as the moon is not yet got into oppofuion,

or is beyond it, give" the time of the ecliptic oppoiition.

To rind the place of the moon in oppoiition,. let n be the
moon's horary motion in longitude: then i

h
: til :: „ ;

trie ircreafe of the moon's longitude in the time tv. which
applied to the moon's longitude at the time of the mean
oppofition, gives the true longitude of the moon at the time
of the ecliptic oppoiition. The opoofite to that mull be
the true longitude of the fun. Find alfo the moon's true

latitude at the ti:.ie of oppofition, by faying I* : zu :: the

horary motion in latitude : the motion in the time tu, which,

applied to the m on's latitude at the time of the mean op-
poiition, gives the true latitude at the time of the true oppo-
fition In like manner, you may compute the true time of

the ecliptic: conjunction, and the places of the fun and moon
for that time, when you calculate a folar eclipfe. With
the fus's horary motion in longitude, and the moon's in

longitude and latitude, find the inclination of the relative

orbit, and the horary motion upon it.

To do this, let L M (fig. 78.) be the horary motion of the

moon in longitude, S M that of the fun; draw M O perpen-
dicular to L M, and equal to the moon's hcrarv motion in la-

t^tude. Take S b = Ma and parallel to it, and join I, a,

Li; then L a is the moon's true orbir, and Li its relative

orb t in refpeCt to the fun. Hence, L S (the difference of

the horary motions in longitude,) : Si (the moon's horary

motion in latitude) :: radius : tan. b L S, the inclination of

the relative orbit, and cof. b L S : radius :: L S : Li, the

horary motion in the relative orbit. By logarithms the

calculations are thus:

Log. S b + 10 — log. L S = log. tan. b L S,

Log. LS + 10 — log. cof. H, S-= log. Li.
M. D; La Lande obf-rves, that if we add 8" to the dif-

ference of the horary motions in longitude, it wid give the

horary motion in the relative orbit : for in a right-angled tri-

angle, of which the bafe is the difference of the horary

motions in longitude, (which is abbrit half a degree,) and the

angle at the bafe about 5 J of a degree; the difference be-

tween the bafe and the hypothennfe will always be about 8".

At the time of oppofition, find from the tables the moon's

horizontal parallax, its femi-diameter and the femi-diameter

of the fun, the horizontal parallax of which we may here

take as 9".

To find the femi-diameter of the earth's fhadow at the

moon, feen from the earth. Let A-B be the diameter of

the fun, T R the diameter of the earth, O and C their

centres ; draw A T, B R, to meet at I, and join O C I.

Let FGH be the diameter of the earth's (hadow at the

diftance of the moon, and join O T, C F. Now the angle

F C G = C FA - C I A, but C I A = O T A - T O C ;

therefore FCG = CFA — OTA + TOC; that is,

the angle, under which the femi-diameter of the earth's Jhado^u
appears at the moon, is equal to thefum of the horizontal paral-

laxes of the fun and moon, dimini/bed by the apparent femi-

diameter tf the fun.

In eclipfes of the moon, the fhadow J3 found to be a little

greater than this rule gives it, owing to the atmofphere of

the earth. This augmentation of the femi-diameter is, ac-

cording to M. Caffini, 20"; according to M. Monnier, 30";

and according to M. de la Hire, CV', Mayer thinks the

correction-
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aorreiYion is about ^th of the femi-diamtter of the fhadow ;

or, tnat you may add as many feconds as the femi-diameter

contains minutes. Some computers always add $o" ; but

this muit be fubjeft to fome uncertainty.

As the angle CIT (= OTA -TOC) is known, we
have fin. T I C : cof. T I C :: T C : C I, the length of the

earth's fhadow.

If we take the angle ATO= 16' 3", the mean femi-

diameter of the fun, TOC = 9", the horizontal parallax

of the fu:', we have C 1 T = 15' 54" : hence, fin. 15' 54" :

cof. 15' 54", or 216.2 :: TC : CI = 21(5.2 T C.

Let PC* {jig. 07 )reprefent the feftion of theearth's fhadow

at the moon, C N the ecliptic, N L the moon's orbit. Draw
C » perpendicular to C N, and C m perpendicular to N L ;

and let the moon at m jull touch the earth's fhaiow at r ex-

ternally, fo that Cm may be the fum of the radii of the

moon and earth's fhadow. Then to determine when this

happens, we may take the angle at N = y 17', which is

very nearly its value in all eciipfes ; the inclination of the

lunar orbit being at that time alwavs greater!, as will after-

wards be fiiewn. Hence, fin. 5° 17' : rad. :: fin. CM :

fin. C N. Now the greater! value cf C m is about l
c
3' 30"

;

hence the correfponding value of C N = 11" 34'- Vv hen

therefore C N is greater than that quantity, there can be no

eclipfe. According to M. Caffini, if the latitude, Cn, of

the moon, at the time of the ecliptic conjunction, exceed

the fum of the fcmi-diameters of the earth's fliadow and

.moon by iS", there wi.l be no eclipfe; vbut if it do not ex-

ceed that fum by 16", there wi.l be an eclipfe. If Cm =
Cr — r'm, or the limbs touch internally, the eclipfe will be

iuft total : hence, if the diilance of the moon's node from

the place of the earth be lefs than the computed value of

C N in this cafe, there mult be a total eclipfe of fome dura-

tion. If, therefore, it was before doubtful, and it now
appears there will be an eclipfe, proceed as follows to com-

pute it :

Let APBbe that half of the earth's fhadow where the

moon paffes through, NL the relative orbit of the moon ;

©ne figure reprefenting a partial eclipfe, the other a total

ene. Draw Cmr perpendicular to NL, and let 2 be the

.centre of the moon at the beginning of trie eciipfe, m at the

midd'.e, x at the end ; v at the beginning of total darknefs,

<u at the end. Alfo, let A B be the echptie, and C n per-

pendicular to it. Now, in the right-angled triangle Cmn,
•we know C« the latitude of the moon at the time of the

ecliptic conjunction, and the angle Cnm the complement of

the angle which the relative orbit of the mcon makes with

the ecliptic: hence, radius : cof. Cmn :: Cn : nm, which

we call the reduction; and radius : fin. Cnm :: Cn : Cm.
By logarithms, the calculations are thus

:

Log, cof. Cnm -f- log. C« — io = log. nm.
Log. fin. Cnm + log. C» — 10 = log. Cm. '

The horary motion of the moon upon its relative orbit

being known, we know the time of defcribmg ma, by

faying, h : mn :: i
1

'
: the time of defcribing mn. The com-

putation of this is molt readily performed by legiftic loga-

rithms.

Hence, knowing the time of the ecliptic ccnjun&ion at n,

we know the time cf the middle of the eclipfe at at. Next,

in the right-angled triangle CMc, we know Cm and C z,

the fum of the fenv-diameters of the earth's fhadow and the

moon, to find mz, which is done thus bv logarithms. As

7- VV~VQs? Cz-I-Cm . Cz — Cm. the

log. of m % — -j , lpjj. L" as -j- C m -f- log, Ca- C m.

Hence, the horary motion of the moon being known, we
know the time of defcribing z m, which fubtr tSed from the

time at m, gives the time of the beginning ; added, gives the

time of the end. In the fame manner, in the right-angled

triangle C m v, we know C m and C t>, the difference ot the

femi-diameter of the earth's fhadow and moon: hence, by loga-

rithms, the. log of ff:T = i . log.CtJ -f-Cm-f- log. Cv— Cm,
from whence, as before, we know the time of defcribing

ni-v, which fubtracted from the time at m, give3 the time of

the beginning of total darknefs ; and added, gives the end.

The magnitude of the eclipfe at the middle is reprefented by
tr, which is the greateft diftance of the moon within the

earth's fhadow ; and this is meafured in terms of the diameter

of the moon conceived to be divided into 1 2 equal parts,

called digits or parts deficient ; to find which, we know
Cm, the d'fTerer.ce between which and Cr gives mr, which

added to mt, or if™ f^l! out of the fhadow, take the differ-

ence between mr and mt, and we get tr. TLrce, to find

the number cf dibits eclipfed, fay mt : tr :: 6 dibits, or

$60' (it being ufual to divide a digit into 63 equal p?.rts,

and call them minutes) : the digits eclipfed. If the latitude

of the moon be north, we ufe the upper femi-circle ; if

fcuth, we take the lower.

If the earth had no atmofphere, when the moon was
totally eclipfed, it would be invifible ; but we have fliewn,

that by the refra&ion of the atmofphere, fome rays will be

brought to fall upon the earth's furface ; upon which ac-

count, the moon will be vifible at that time, and appear of

a dufky red colour. M. Maraldi has obferved, that in

general the earth's umbra at a certain diftance is divided by
a kind of penumbra, from the refraction of the atmofphere.

This will account for the cireumftance of the moon being

more vifible in fome total eciipfes thau in others. It is faid,

that in the total eciipfes in 1601, 1620, and 1642, the

moon entirely difappeared. An eclipfe of the moon, arifing

from its real deprivation of light, it muft appear to begin at

the fame inftant of time to every place on that hemifphere of

the earth which is next the moon.

Hence it affords a very ready method of finding the dif-

ference of longitudes cf places on the earth.

The moon enters the penumbra of the earth before it

comes to the umbra, and therefore it gradually lofes its

light ; and the penumbra is fo dark jufl at the umbra, that

it is d:fficult to afcertain the exact time when the moon's
limb touches the umbra, or when the eclipfe begins.

When the moon has entered into the umbra, the fhadow
upon its difc is tolerably well defined ; and you may deter-

mine, to a confiderable degree of accuracy, the time when
anv foot enters into the umbra. Hence, the beginning and

end of a lunar eclipfe are not fo proper to determine th«

longitude from, as the times at which the umbra touches

any of thefe foots.

Example 1 —A computation of a partial eclipfe of the

moon, on February ,;. 1795- For the meridian of the

Roval Obfervatory at Greenwich.
The time of the fuil moon is / sgh 59' 47". 6. It ap-

pears by the rule already given, that there will be an
eciipfe.

By computation, the mean time of the ecliptic oppofition

is at I2 h 46' 10"
; from which fubtraft the equation of time,

14' 20", and we have 12'' 31' jS", the apparent time at

Greenwich.

To tl:i- time compute the moon's p'ace in the ecliptic,

and it will be found s [ ly 15' 57", the oppofite point to

which is ip' ij'
J

ij' j;', the place of the fun. Compute

1 alf»
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fllCo the moon's latitude C r., and it will be Found 3;' 39" N.
afcending.

By the tables, the horary motion of the moon in latitude

is 2' 57", the horary motion of the fun u 2' J2^, and of the

moon 32' 9" in longitude ; hence the horary motion of the

moon from the fun iu longitude is 29' 37", confequently,

the horary motion of the moon from the fun on the rela-

tive orbit is 29' 45"; alfo the inclination of the relative

orbit is 5 41' 27". The reduction n m is 3' 44", reduce

this into time by logiftic logarithms, and the operation is thus:

3' 44" .... 1. 206

1

29 45 " • -'
" °-3°47

7 32 time of defcribing m n. 0.9014

The neareft approach C m of the centres is 3 7' 28". From
tl* 31' j8", fubtracSt 7' 32", and it leaves I2 h 24' 36", the

middle of the eclipfe.

By the tables, the horizontal parallax of the fun is o' 9",

andofthemoon 56' 30". Alfo, the apparent femi-diameter of

the fun is 16' 16', and of the moon I j'24". Hence hor. par.

© 4- hor. par. J — femi diam. Q 4- 50" = 41' 15", the

femi-diameter of the earth's (hadow increafed by jo" for

refraction.

Hence, femid. ({ +
femid. Q's (hadow 56' 37"= 3397"

Neareft approach of

centres - - 37 28 = 2248

By computation, the mean time of the ecliptic opposition is

3' 16* 16' 46", to which add 9' 18", the equation of time,

and you get J
4 l6 h 26' 4""for the apparent time.

To this time compute the moon's place in the ecliptic, ard
it will be found to be 2' I2°35' 19", confequently the fun's

place is 8' 12 35' 19". Compute alfo the moon's latitude

C /:, sn.4 it will be found 4' 55" S. decreafing.

By the tables the horary motion of the moon in latitude

is 3' 15", the horary motion of the fun is 2' 32", and of
the moon 3 5' 14" in longitude, hence the horary motion of

the moon from the fun in '..ingitude is 3 2' 42', confequently,

the horary motion of the moon from the fun on the relative

orbit is 32' 50"; alfo, the inclination of the relative orbit

is 5° 4°' 34"-

The reduction n m is o' 29" ; reduce this into time by
the logiftic logarithms, and the operation is thus :

32' 50" - - ... 0.2618
O 29 - ... 2.0939

Sum
Diff.

5645 - log. 3.7j 1664
1149 —log. 3.060320

2)6.811984

Log. of 2546".8 = 42' 26".8mot.of half

duration ..... 3-4°599 2

Reduce this into time by the logiftic logarithms.

29' 45" - 0.3047

42 27 - - - 0.1503

2j
f 37" half duration 0.8456

Subtract this from and add it to i2 h 24' 26", and we get

lo 1
' 58' 49'' for the beginning, and I3

h 50' 3" for the end.

FromC>:= 41' 13", fubtracl Cm = 37' 28", and we get

mr =. 3' 45" ; hence m r + mt= rt = 19' 9" the parts

deficient, confequently 15' 24" : 19' 9" : : 6 J
, or 360', :

~ d

27' 36" the digits t-clipfcd.

By logil'ic logarithms the calculation is thus :

19' 9" log. 4-i • - 1.4960

15 24 - - 0.5906

36" 0.9054

Hence the times of this eclipfe are Feb. 3, 1795.

The beginning at 10h^S'^"'\ Apparent

Middle - - 1 2 24 26 > time at

End ... 13 50 3 J Greenwich.

Duration • • 2 jl 12

Digits eclipfed - 7'
1

27' 36" on the moon's

fouth limb, as reprcfented in_^. 80, which was conftructtd

for this eclipfe.

Example 2.

—

A computation of a total eclipfe of the moon on

December 3d, 1797, for the meridian of the Royul Obfcr-uaiory

at Greenwich.

It appears that there will bean eclipfe at this full moon.

Vol. XII.

o 53 time of defcribing m n 1.8321

The neareft approach C m of the centres is 4' 54".
To i6h 26' 4" add ^3", and it gives i6h 26' 57" for the

middle of the eciipfe. By the tables, the horizontal paral-

lax of the fun is o' 9", and of "the moon 59' 9". Alfo the

apparent femid. of the fun is 16' 1 7", and of the moon 16' 6".

Hence hor. par. Q + hor. par. D — femid. 4- 50"
= 43' 51", the femi-diameter of the earth's fhadow in-

crealed by 50" for refraction. And as Cr (= 43' 51")
is greater than C m + m s (= 21') the eclipfe muft be total.

Semid. d 4- femid. 1 , ,',

0'aftiadow - $ 59 57 —3597
Neareft; app. of centres 454= 294

Sum
Difference

3891 4- log.

3303 - log.

3.5900612
3.5189086

2)7.10;. ./1 )8

Log. of 35Sj" = SO' 45" m°t- of half duration 3.5544849

Reduce this into time by the logiftic logarithms; but
becaufe the fourth term, in this ealV, would come out d

greater quantity than that to which the table ext- ii'is, we
will take the half of 59' 45", and then double tlic cor.-

clulion :

32' jo" • 0.261S

29 j2.j - 0.302SJ

54 34-5 0.04105

Hence i h 49' ri" is the half duration ; which fubtratted

from and added to i6 h 26' j7", gives I4 1
" 37' 46" for the b: -

ginning, and i8
h 16' 8" for the end. We find the time of

hall the duration of total darknefs thus :

Semid. Q'b (hadow
— femid. g 27' 45" == i66j"

Neareft app. of the

centres - 4 54 = 294

Sum . . 1959 — log. 3.29203^4
Difference - 1371 — log. s-

l 3^°37S

p)6.4290719

Log. of 1639* =27' 19" mot. of \ dur. of
total darknefs «... 3.2145359

3 Y Reduce
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Reduce this into time by the logiflic logarithms.

5i'5°" .... 0.2618

27 '9 • • - c.j 4 i7

49 55 half duration of total darknefs 0.0799

Subtract this from ar.d add it to i6k 26' 57", and it gives

I5
h 3/'-" for the beginning of total darknefs, and 17* 16' 52"

for the end.

From C r = 43' 51", fubtraft C m = 4' 54", and we get
m r = 38' 57", to which add t m = 16' 6", and we get
<r = 55' 3" the parts deficient. Hence 16' 6" : 55' 3"
:: 6", or 360', : 20" 31' the digits eciipfed.

This mult be reduced into time by logiftic logarithms thus*
3' 17" .... 1.26.S

35 15 • - - - 0.2310

5 36 (lime of defcribing mn) 1.030S,

From
Take

par.

par. 1>

|2« 41

5

'oc"

36

middle of the ec

oh 00
61

I 2 35 24 lipfe.

Hor.
Hor. - -

r

c8'f

10

The operation by logiftic logarithms is thus :

+ i - J-0374

0.5713
55 3
16 6

20° 31 o

H-.nce the times of thi

0.4661

Semi-diameter

Add for refraftion

Semi-diameter fhadow

61 iS

*5 54

45 24
5°

46 14

eclipfe are December 3d, 1797.

14' 5 7 '46'"

15 37 2 j Apparent
16 26 57 )» time at Sum
17 16 52 |

Greenwich. Diff.

1 8 16 Sj
i
k39'5°"

The beginning at

Total darknefs begins

Middle
Total darknefs ends

End of the eclipfe

Duration of total darknefs

Duration of the whole eclipfe 3 38 22
Digits eciipfed - 20<!

3i' o"

If the time correfponding to the difference between the
meridian at Greenwich and that of any other place be ap.
plied to the times here found, it will give the times at that

place.

In this prefent year, 1S09, there occurs but one vifible

eclipfe, and that is of the moon, 29th April. The com-
putation of its elements is as follows.

To compute the partial eclipfe of the moon, which will

happen 29th April, 1809.

Ecliptic oppofition happens I2 K
41'. The moon's motion

in longitude for the preceding 12 hours was 7 29' 26", and
for the fucceeding 12 hours 7 3 i'47". The mean 7°3o' 36",
which divided by 12, gives 37' 33'' for the moon's horary
motion in longitude. If we take from this the fun's horary
motion, 2*26", it will leave 35'7"for the horary motion of the
moon from the fun, and which augmented by 8'' is 33' iz''

t

which is the relative horary motion of the moon.

The horary motion of the moon in latitude is 3' 27".

To find the inclination of the D 's orbit,

Log. 207" = hor. mot. D in lat. = 2.3159703
Co. log. 2 1 13" = hor. mot. 3) in long. = 6.6746895

The neareft approach of the centres m C = 33' 35".
Semid. D + femid. of fhadow = 62' 5+'' — 3774'''

Neareft approach of centres • 33 35 =2015

Log. 3.7626035
Log-3-245''65S

= 5/89
= J 759

3191'
7.0078693

53' 11" = 35039346 = motion in half duration.

Logiftic log. o
h
35' 15'' . 0.2310

j 53 11 . .0524

1 3° 3 r 0.8214

Middle of eclipfe being

Half duration - .

J2" 35' 24"

I 30 3T

Beginning
End

11 4 53

H 5 55

From C r = C m 4- femid. I = 33' 55"
+ 16' 40" .... =50' 35"

Take C»= J 's fhadow • - = 46 14

Remainder = the uneclipfed part 4 21

16' 40" : dig. 6 :: 4' 21" : digits uneclipfed.

Or, 1640:6:: 12' 2o"=i6'4o"— 4'20 f '

60 60

740
6

5=35-20" = 8.9906598
4.440

60

And 84 24 40 = its complement = C»a,

To find the reduftion n m. The latitude p r= 33' 50".

Rad. : cof. 84 24' 40" :: 33' 50" = 20' 30" : m n.

Log. 2030 = 3.3074960
Cof. 84°24'40" = 8.9885139

197" = 2.2960099 = 3
1 17".

26,400

Digits eciipfed io" 26' = 6i 4- 4" 26'.

Graphical Method of computing the alove Eclipfefor dpril 20,
1809.

With a convenient fcale of minutes and feconds, (which,
for practical purpofes, may be taken from a common ruler,

divided
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•divided into inches and tenths,) take A C = femi diameter of

the umbra = 46' 14", and with this radius defcribe the circle

A B D. Draw C n perpendicular to A B, and Bake it

equal to the latitude of the moon = 33' 50". Make £.

C«N = complement of the angle which the relative orbit

of the moon makes with the ecliptic = 84 24' 40", and

produce N n to L. With a radius equal to the turn of the

ferni-diameters of the moon and the earth's {hadow = 62'

54", fet off Cz, C.v; and let fall the perpendicular C n ;

and with the centres x, m, s, and with a radius equal to the

iemi-diameter of the moon = 16' 40", defcribe the circles

reprefenting the moon. To find the beginning, middle, and

end, the point n, I2
h
4i', the time of the ecliptic conjunction

mud be marked, and fet off from ;;, both ways, an ex-

tent equal to the horary motion of the moon upon NL.
This interval mould be divided into as many equal parts as

it will conveniently admit of, and thefe divifious continued

to .v and z. The times corresponding to the points x, m,

and k, (hew the beginning, middle, and end ot the eclipfe.

And if t r be meafured upon the fcale, it will fliew the digits

eclipfed.

Thi3 method will give the time fufficiently near, if it is

only required to predict the eclipfe, as the time may be de-

pended 011 to a minute, if the radius C B is fix or fevtn

inches. The fame method may be employed if the ecliple

is total.

The latter part of this method may be more ealily un'der-

C.ood, by referring to the plate where the whole operation is

represented with it3 corresponding fcale. See PL XI.

&&<•

To calculate an Eclipfe of the Sun.

The calculation of eclipfes of the fun, for any particular

place, is much longer and more difficult than that of lunar

eclipfes, on account of the considerations of parallax which

neccfTarily enter into them. The parallax differs for every

part of the earth ; fo that an eclipfe of the fun would have

a different appearance to different countries. An eclipfe of

a minute of a degree, and continuing for 20' of time, may
occur at a fpot 60 miles diftarit from a place where no

ecliple is vifible. On the contrary, an eclipfe of the moon
would appear of the fame magnitude to ail the places where

it is vifible ; for the moon, really lofing its light, is dark to

the whole world.

If we were placed on a point at the furface of the moon,

when it is echpfed, and we wifhed to calculate the manner

in which this eclipfe would appear in this point, determined

from the moon, we Ihould equally fall into the difficulty of

parallax ; for the eclipfe, which would then be an ecliple of

the fun, taking phce fucccffively and differently at the

different points of the lunar furface, the parallax muft be

calculated for that part of the moon where the fpectator is

fituated.

There is a great variety of methods that have been de.

vifed by different aftronomers for calculating eclipfes of the

fun ; but as they all, more or lefs, involve the p inciple of

projection, as a preparatory Hep, it will be neceffary to de-

fcribe the method by which this projection is ufually effected.

One of the beft projections devifed for this purpofe, was fir ft

given by our great aftronomer, Flamttead, and is thin

defcribed by Mr. Vince :

On the Projcclion fur the Conjinitlion of Solar Eclipfes.

As the ecliptic is inclined to the equator, and cuts it in

two oppofite points, the fun keeps continually approaching

to one polcj and receding from the other by turns, and

therefore to a fpectator at the fun. the poles mult appear

and difappear by turns. When the fun is on tbe north fide

of the equator, the north pole mult appear; and when cm
the fouth fide, the fouth pole. When the fun is in the

equator, the plane of illumination is perpendicular to the

equator, and, confequently, the poles will lie in the cir-

cumference of the circle of illumination ; when the fun

comes to the tropic, the pole will appear in the middle of

its path over the circle of illumination ; and when the Inn

comes to the next equinox, the pole will appear on the other

fide of the circle of illumination. When the fun gets on the

other fide of the equator, this pule will difappear, and the

other will appear in like manner. Hence, to a Spectator at

the fun, the apparent motion of the pole P (.fig. bi.) is the lame
as if the axis Pp of the earth had an annual conical motion
Pr Qjf, pnqtn, about an axis G O F, perpendicular to the

ecliptic E OC, the angle I' O G being equal to the greateft

declination of the fun. As thefe circles, PrQj, pnqm,
are parallel to the ecliptic, their planes will pals through
the lun, and therefore to a fpectatorat the fun, theappartnt

motion of the poles will be in the ftraight lines P Q_, ^ j ,

and as P moves as faft in the circle P r Qj as the fun does

in the ecliptic, if P be the place of the pole at the equinox,

and we take the arc Pi) tqual to the fun's diftance from
that equinox, and draw vo perpendicular to P Qj will be
the apparent place of the pole at that time. It is manifelt

that Pi> may be fet off upon any circle defcribed on PQ.
Hence, alfo, the angle which the axis v O iu makes with

the plane of illumination mult be equal to the declination of
the fun. As this apparent motion of the pole over the en-

lightened difc of the earth is caufed by the motion of the

earth in its orbit, the motion of the pole over the difc will

be in a direction contrary to the diurnal motion of the difc
j

if, therefore, P be the pofition of the pole at the vernal

equinox, and Pr QJ>e its motion over the difc of the earth

to the next equinox, the diurnal motion of the difc will be
made in the contrary direction.

When the fun, and confequently the fpectator, who is

fuppofed to be at the fun, is in the equator, the fpectator

being in the plane of the equator, and, as to fenfe, in the

plane of all the circles parallel to it, they will all appear to

be projected upon the circle of illumination into right lines

parallel to each other. But when the fun, and confequently

the fpectator, is out of the equator, the equator, and all the

circles parallel to it, being feen obliquely, will appear to be
projected into ellipfes upon the plane of illumination, as the

eye may be conlidtred at an infinite diftance ; and as the

eye ha3 the fame relative Situation to all thefe circles, the

ellipfes mult be all Similar. When the fun is on the north

fide of the equator, that part of tbe ellipfe which is the

projection of that part of the circle which lies between tbe

north pole and equator on theenlighrened hemifphere will be
concave to the pole ; but when the fun is on the other fide of

the equator, that part will be convex. That is, let P(/fy. 8.3.)

be the north pole on the enlightened hemifphere, the fun being
on the north fide of the equator, and vxyz, ambn, the
ellipfes into which the equator and any parallel to it are

projected ; then ami is that part of the ellipfe which the
place on this parallel defcribes in the day, and the other part

bna is that which is defcribed in the night ; and the place

is at m at 12 at noon, and at « at 12 at midnight. In this

cafe, the other pole p mult be conlidered as being on the
other, or dark fide of the earth. But if P be fuppofed on the
dark fide, and confequently p on t: e light fide, or if the fun

be on the fouth fide of the equator, n will be 1 2 at noon,
and m will be 1 4 at midnight. For if Vp {Jig. 84.) be the axis,

A* N the plane upon which the circle al is 10 be project*.', li

3Y2 the-
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the fun on thnt fide next to the north pok ; then, drawing
Earn, E •: b, the point a anfwering to noon, the fun being
on the meridian, is projected at m, and the points, anfwering
to midnight, is projected at n; bHt when the fun is on
the other fide of a l>, as at fc, a is projected to rf and b to m' ;

:s noon and m' midnight. On account
:t of the fin, compared with the radius of

i T. a, E b, and e«, eb may he confidered
; d therefore the circle a b is orthographicaliy

~d upon the plane LN into an eliipfe, whole minor
• -), or mi'm'.

The r.cxt thing to be done is to determine the magnitude
; to which theciicle p.b is projected, and its posi-

tion upon the plane of illumination. Let P/> \fig-%'i .) re-

prefent the axis of the earth, asbt a circle of latitude to any
place, L PN/> the meridian paffing through the fun, and
L O N the plane upon which the projection is made ; then
vhe angle L O P is equal to the fun's dexhnation ; draw a m,
in, -v r, perpendicular to L O, and r> it is rhe minor axis of
the eliipfe j let vs be that radius oi the circle ab which is

parallel to the plane of projection, and it will be projected
into a line equal to itfelf, and confidently it will be the
major axis : hence 2 v .r. or 2 va, or 2 cof. 1st. is the major
axis of the eliipfe ; but m s (the projection of a b upon LlM)
: si :: fin. mab, or P O L the dec. : radus ; that is, the

axis major : axis minor :: rad. : fin. declination. And to

rind the diftance O r from the cer.tre of projection to the
centre of the eliipfe, we have, rad. = 1 : cof. v O r the

dec. :: vO : Or = -u O x cof. dec. = fin. ht. x cof.

dec. But the radius of the projection is the horizontal
parallax of the moon, diminifhed by the horizontal parallax

of the fun ; the radhs, therefore, thus expreffed, being
multiplied by the quantities, whofe values are expreffed
when radius is fuppoied to be unity, give the value in terms
of that radius ; hence, if hor. par. ]) "— hor. par. © = b,

then h x cof. lat. = the femiaxis major of the eliipfe ;

h x cof. lat. x fin. dec. = the femi-axis minor ; and
Q r — h x fin. lat. x cof. dec. Thus we have gotten
the cimenfions and position of the eliipfe in terms of the
ridiu? cf projection. Hence we have the following con-
ftru&ion for the apparent eliipfe defcribed by any place oa
the earth's furfsce to a fpe&atcr at the fun.

Let GCFE(y^.S6.)bethathalf of the earth which is illu-

minated, EC tke plane of the ecliptic, G O F perpendicular
to it ; take GC>j= GV equal to the fun's greateft declina-
tion, join QJV

T

, and on it defcribe the femi-circle V K Q_,
and take V b equal to the fun's diitance from the vernal

equinox correfponding to the pole at V, and draw h P per-

pendicular to V Q^, and P is the place of the pole, which
we will fuppofe to be on the enlightened difc of the earth.

Put c = cof. V b, it = fin. V G, m = its cotine, to rad,u6

unity ; then

T c : cV :: c : I

fV: OG :: n 1 I

.•.P«:OU{=4)::cx«:i.i
her.ee P c = h X ex n.

Alfo, b x m — O c ; hence b x m : h x c x n :: rad.

: tan. POf = = c x tan. 23 28' = 0434120S
m

X c. Draw P Op, and upon O P take Or = b x fin.

lat. x cof. dec. ; draw bra perpendicular to OP, and
take r a — r b = h X cof. lat. and r m = r n = b X cof.

lat X fin. dec. and defcribe an eliipfe ambn, and it will re-

prefent the apparent diurnal path of the place to a fpeftator

at the fun, fur the given declination of the fun. If .v and z
be the points where the eliipfe touches the circle G C F E,

the part xambx will be on the illuminated part of rite

earth, and therefore vifible to a ipectator at the fun, ard

the part x n * on the dark part, P being the north pole, and
the fun' north ; but if the declination be fouth,

tin as will be tie part on the illuminated fide of the earth, and

zbmax on the dark part. Ltrt the declination be north,

ar.d a the w. x fide of the difc; then, to find where the

given place on the earth's fii":ace, is at any time, we may
obferve, that the place describing the circle winch is Dis-

jected into the eliipfe ambn moves uniformly in that circle,

from the uniform no'ion of the earth about its axis; let,

therefore, a v b be a circle ; then, if every ordinate de diro'-

niilied in the ratio of yr : m r, the circle will be projected

into the eliipfe amb ; this femi-:ircle may, therefore, repre-

fent the half of the diurnal m.ition of the given place, fo far

as it is necelTary to obtain the ccrrefponcinj pofuions of the

place in the el ipfe. For, divide the femicirc!e ay b into tz

equal parts from a, at 7, S. 9, to, 1 1., I :., 1, - .

rtprefenting the nofinons ot the given p'ace from a at fix

o'clock in the morning, to I at fix in the evening, and thefe

figures will reprefent the pcfitions of the given place at the

respective hours denoted by the figures ; and if the dotted

lines be drawn perpendicular to a b, the correfponding

denoted by the fame figures will reprefent the pofitions of
the place in the eliipfe. This eliipfe mav be very accurately

defcribed, by diminishing each ordinate of the circle perpen-

dicular to a b in the ratio of y r to tn r, by taking a proper
number of ordinates, and then defcribing a curve through all

the points ; and if thefe lines be continued to the other half

of the eliipfe, the hours, as there marked, will correfpond

to the pofitions of the given place. It each divilion of the

femi-circle be divided into jo equal part6, and ordinates be
drawn to ab, the eliipfe will be divided into every fix mi-

nutes ; and if the fcale be large enough, and thefe or-

on the eliipfe be fubdivided into fix equal parts, the eliipfe

will be divided into minutes, for there will be no occafion

to ufe the circle for this lalt fubdivifion. Thus, we can
always find the apparent poficion of any place on the earth's

furface to a fpeSator at the fun.

Draw 11 -u and n d perpendicular to ry; then 11 w
= 1 1 d is tlie fine of 1 -r to the radius r a ; and, by the
principles of projection, y r : m r :: y d : m «•, therefore, as

y d is the veiled line ot 1 , to the radios yr, m<w mutt: be
the veiled fine of 15 to the radius mr; hence, if we
take the line and verted fine of 15 to radius unity, and
multiply tnem into ra and rm retpectively, they will give

the values of 1 1 <-j.< and m a> ,- and if rm be multiplied into

the cofine of 1
', , it gives r w. The tame f<ar any other

angle.

It has been proved above. thatOr= Z> x fin. lat. x cof. dec.

and ra= h x cof. lat.; hence, Or : ra:. fin. lat. x cof. dec. :

r . ^ , . „ fin. lat. x cof. dec.
col. lat.; conlequently, (Jr= ra x' H 3

col. iat.

= ra x tan. lat. x cof. dec. ; therefore, if ra and cof.

dec. be conflant, O r varies as tan. lat. Alfo, the radius of
projection malt vary inverfcly as the cofine of the latitude.

Having determined the fituation of the eliipfe for ?.ny one
latitude, in rtfpedl to the centre of projection, as the clliplcs

for all latitudes are fimilar, if the declination be given, we
may make ufe of the fame eliipfe for all latitudes, only by
altering O r in a proper ratio ; for, if r a and the declination

remain conilant, rO varies as the tangent of latitude.

Hence, take rO : rO' as the tangent ot the latitude for

which the projection was made : tangent of any other lati-

tude, and 0' will be the centre of projection, whofe >-adiu8

is alfo known ; and a m b n is the elliple for that latitude.

2 Let
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Let e be any pofitiori of the rrfven place, and join fuppofed to be compenfated, by making the fem'.diarneter

(O ; then the «n :le under which E O appears at the fun ot the projection equal to the difference of th :r boi I

is the fuu's horizontal parallax ; ..l! > the angle under parallaxes ; whereas only a part of the lines (hould be -di-

wtiicb <rO appears at the fun muft be the parallax in altitude minifh I in that ratio. The fun alfo not rein/ at an inft-

at the po'nt c, for the fun being vertical to O, the arc enr- -i.ite diftance, the pn j-ftion will not be an accurate ellipf?.

refponding to eO is the zenith diftance of the. fan at the The I ih of the earth is alfo here v.

given place, and e O is the fine of that arc from the nature C ! ri tend to render the methi d

of the pi jection ; but the liori parallax : parallax at ans i'- r»l det mining the phafcii of an ccliofe by this con !l ruction

titud; : : rad. : fine of the zenith riillancc :: OE : Or ; f.:bj ft to a certain degree of inaccuracy ; but if the con-

hence if O E rcprefer.t the horizontal parallax, O e will re- ftructlon b.- mad? upon a large fcal?, it will b* fuH
prefent the parallax in altitude at e. Alfo as c reprefents accurate, whra we only want to predi.it an eclipfe. If She
the zeriii'i of the given place, eO reprefents the vertical 8 fixed Its--, the fame conduction will give the time of it3

circle pahir: • through the fun. The ufe of this projection is occultatiors by the moon. In this cafe, as the fixed flar

to confmict the phafes and times of a folar eclipfe, as we has m parallax, the radius of projection is tq lal to the ho

(hall now proceed to.explain.

L-rt S [fig 87.) he the centre of the fun, xtv the enlightened

hemifphere of the earth, which we mull conceive to he ptrpeu-jf the earth,

ehcular to S C ; draw S D, S V, tangents to two oppolite

points of i a ai h, and let ambit be the apparent ellipfe

riefcribed by any point m on the earth's fnrface ; let O C be

the diftance of the moon from the earth, and -vil, a'm'b'n'

be the projection ot V D, ambit upon a plane at the moon
perpendicular to S O, to an eye at S, and a'm'b'n' will be the

apparent motion of the centre of the fun at S to the fpecta-

tor defcribing ambn. The curve a'm'b'n' may be con-

fideri d as an ellipfe ; for the angle DSC being only SJ",
DS.CS may be reckoned as parallel, and therefore the pro-

jection of D V upon a plane parallel to it may be ccnfidered

as an olographic projection, and coufequently the two
figures may in all refpects be confidered as iimilar. Let
L M be the orbit of the moon ; then if we know at any time

the point of the ellipfe ambn where the fpeftator is, we
know the correfpouding point where the centre of the

fun is in the ellipfe a'm'b'n'; if therefore we determine at

rizontal parallax of the moon.

To calculate an Eclipfe of the Sun for any particular Place.

Having determined that there will be an eclipfe fomewhrre

upon the earth, compute, by the altronomical tables, the true

longitudes of die fun and moon, and the moon's true latitude,

at the time of mean conjunction ; find alfo the horary mo-
tions of the fun and moon in longitude, and the moon's ho-

rary motion in latitude ; and compute the time of the

ecliptic conjunction of the fun and moon, in the lame manntr
as the time of the ecliptic oppofi'.ion was computed. At
the time of the ecliptic conjunction, compute the fur/s and
moon's longitude, and the moon's latitude ; find alfo the

equatorial horizontal parallax of the moon from the tabln
ot the moon's motion, and reduce it to the horizontal pa-

rallax for the given latitude, from which fubtract the tun's

horizontal parallax, and you get che horizontal parallax of

the moon from the fun ; reduce alfo the apparent latitude

of the place on the fpheroid to the latitude on a fphere.

To this reduced latitude of the place, and the correfpond-

irirr horizontal paradax of the moon from the fun, (which we
the fame time the point where the moon is in its orbit L M, , r-n.jr.uu- .1 11 c .1
i__ A _i,i .,.

' _^ > ,_ r ., . r n here u fe inltcad ot the hoi izont al parallax of the moon, as

vv« want to find what effect the parallax has in altering their

apparent relative fituations,) at the time of the ecliptic con-

\ve fhall know the apparent fituation of the moon in refpect

to the fun. Henci if we find two points, one in the ellipfe

a'm'b'n' where the centre of the fun is, and another in L M
v.'here the centre of the moon is at the fame time, and about

thefe centres, with radii equal to the apparent femi-diameters

of the fun and moon, we defenbe two circles, they will re-

prtfent the apparent fitintions of the two difes. If that of

the moon fall upon the fun, it (hews how much the fun is

[1 d at that inftaiit. Now the angle OVsj=COV —
O S V, that is, the radius of projection is cqaal to the oif-

ference of the horizontal parallaxes of the moon and fun.

The projection Ot'cf Ce is the pan.llax in altitude of the

moon from the fun, fuppofing the moon to be at the fame
altitude as t! e fen ; for the rsdiu3 O -v reprefents the dif-

ference of the horizontal parallaxes of the fun and moon, or

the horizontal parallax of the moon from the fun ; and as

the parallax o; each vnrits as the fine of the apparent ze-

junetion, compute the moon's parallax in latitude and longi-

tude from the fun ; the parallax in latitude applied to the

true latitude gives the apparent latitude (L) of the moon from

the fun ; and the parallax in longitude fhews the apparent

difference (D) of the longitudes of the fun and moon.

Let Sbe the fun, (fig. 83.) EC the ecliptic ; takeSM =
D, draw MN perpendicular to M S, and take it =: L, then

N is the apparent place o' the moon, and SN= V D* + L 2

is the apparent diltance of the moon from the fun.

If the moon be to the eaft of the nonagefimal degree, the

parallax increafes the longitude ; if to the well, it diminifhes

it, hence if the true longitudes of the fun and moon be equal,

in the former cafe the apparent place will he from S towards

E, and in the latter towards C. To fome time, as an hour,

hitVdiftance ; thc'dillaiiee. t tie' difference oftbT^ttallaiies s!ilr lhe crue conjunction if :he apparent place be towards

mull vary as the fine of their common apparent ztnrh C, or if the moon be to the weft of thenonageiimal degree;

diftance; hence O v : O e' :: difference of the horj- or betore the true conjunction it the appasent place be to-

zontal parallaxes : difference of the parallaxes at their com- wardi E
>
or lf t!,e moon be to the ea(l of thc nonagefimal

mon apparent altitude ; therefoie, if O <u reDiefent the third degree, find the fun's and moon's true longitude, and the

term, O c' wi.l reprefelrt the fourth. In an eclipfe of the moon's true latitude, from their" horary motions
;
and at the

fun, therefore, this will be nearly true, but not accurately fo,
(amc tmle compute the moons parallax in latitude and

except when the fun and moon are at the Lme altitude, longitude from the fun ; apply the parallax in latitude to

The place of the pole of the earth is here fuppofed to be tht m,e »tnude, and it g.v s the apparent latitude (/) ot

fixed during the time of the ecKpfc, and confequently the thc moon from thc flln : ,ak ' the difference of the fun

earth is fuppofed to be immoveable for that time ; the fun's ""OOn's true longitude, and apply the parallax in longitude,

decimation is alfo fuppofed to be conftant for the fame time ;

a,ul ,l ? ,v« the ;'PPamlt diftance (/) ^ the moon from the

but as thefe circumllances do not take place, the projected fun m longitude. From S fet oft S P = //, and to LC
path of the fpeaator will not be accurately an ellipfe. ereft the perpendicular P Coequal to /, and Qjs the appa-

ll, de la Caille obferves. that in this projection, all the er-
rcnt Placc of tlie moon at one hour from the true conjunc-

rors arifing from the finite diltanccs of thc fun and moon are ttoa ; and S Q_== a/ W -f- I' is the apparent diftance of the

moon
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•moon from the fun ; draw the ftraight line N CJs and
it will repreftnt the relative apparent path of the moon,
considered as a Itraight line, in general it being very nearly

fo ; its value alfo reprefents the relative horary motion of

the moon in the apparent orbit, the relative horary motioi.

i:i longitude being M P.

The difference between the moon's apparent diltance in

longitude JVom the fun at the time of the true ecliptic con-

junction, and at the interval of an hour, gives the apparent

horary motion (»j in longitude of the moon from the fun ; the

difference (D) brtween the true longitude w.r. the ecliptic

conjunction, and the moon's apparent longitude is the appa-

rent diltance of the moon from the fun in longitude at the

true time of the ecliptic conjunction ; hence r: D : t i

hour : the time from the true to the apparent conjunction,

conftquently we know the time of the apparent conjunction.

To find whether this time is accurate, we may compute

(from the horary motions of the fun and moon) their true

longitudes, and the moon's parallax in longitude from the

fun, and apply it to the true longitude and it gives the ap-

parent longitude, and if this be the fame as the fun's longi-

tude, the time of the apparent conjunction is truly found
;

if they be not the fame, find from thence the true time, as

before. To the true time of the apparent conjunction, find

the moon's true latitude from its horary motion, and com-

pute ttie parallax in latitude, and you get the apparent la-

titude at the time of the apparent conjunction. Draw S A
perpendicular to CE and equal to this apparent latitude ; then

the point A will probably not fall in N Qj firft let it fall

in ON, to which draw S 13 perpendicular, and N R paral-

lel to PM. Then knowing N 11 ( = PM ), and Q.R
-{ = QT- ~ MN), we have

N R : R'Q_: : rad. : tan. Q_N R, or A S B
Sin. QjN R : rad. : : QJl : Q^N

The time of defcribing NQ^in the apparent orbit being

equal to the time from M to P in longitude, N Q_is thehu-

rai-y motion in the apparent orbit.

Rad. : fin. A S B :

Rad. * ccf. A S B
AS : AB.

; A S : S B.

At the apparent conjunction the moon appears at A,
which time is kno.vn ; when the moon appears at B, it is at

ts nearelt diltance from the fun, and coufequently the time

s that of the greateft objuration, (ufually called the time

°fthe middle.) provided there is an eclipfe, which will al-

vv.ays be the cafe when S B is lefs than the lum of the ap-

parent femi-diameters of the fun and moon. If therefore it

appears that there will be an eclipfe, we proceed thus to

find its quantity, and the beginning and end. As we may
confider the motion to be uniform, Q^N : A B : : the time

of defcribing NQ_: the time of describing A B, which

added to or fubtracted from the time at A, (according as the

apparent latitude is decreaflng or increafing,) gives the time

of the greateft obfeuration. Or inftead of taking Q^N,
and the time of defcribing it. we may take An. and the

correfpouding time, which will be more accurate.

From the fum of the apparent femi-diameters of the fun

and moon fubtract BS, and the remainder (hews how much
of the fun is covered by the moon, or the parts deficient ;

hence, femid. O : parts deficient :: 6 digits : the digits

eclipfed. If S B be lefs than the difference of the femi-dia-

meters of the fun and moon, and the moon's femi-diameter

be the greater, theectipfe will be total ; but if it be the lefs,

the eclipfe will be annular, the fun appearing all round the

moon ; if B and S coincide, the eclipfe will be central.

Let A fall out of QJS' ; and to increafe the accuracy,

6

near to the apparent conjunction, that h, within to or i r mi.

nutes, calculate the apparent longitude mS of the mootl

from the fun, and the apparent latitude mn ; draw nr pa-

rallel to Sm ; and in the tiiangle An;-, find the angle At,-

which is equal to A SB, and compute SB, AB as before.

But except in cafes where very great accuracy is required,

this is unneceffary. If NQjwere a perfect (traight line, the

firft operation would give Uic correct values of AB, BS.
Kepler, in an eclipfe in ij^'S, found a curvature of more
than 3' in three hours, becaufe the moon was very near the

nonagefimal. In the eclipfe in 17^4, M. de la Landj
a curvature of 26", but he does not fay in what time. It is

owing to this circumdance, that is, the curvature of N')^

,

that it is neceffiry to find another point near to A, in onier

to determine accurately the values of A B, SB. Having
detei mined the value of SB, and the time of the greateii

obfeuration, we thus find the beginning and end.

Produce, if necefl'irv, <^N, and take SV, SW equal to

the fum of the apparent femi-diameters of the fun and
moon, at the beginning and end rtfpectively ; then BV —
V~S \- — Sb-

1

(13 being now fuppofed in QJM), and BW
zn /bW' — S Li -'

; then to find the times of defcri

thefe fpaces, fay, as the hourly motion of the moon in the

apparent orbit, or NQ , : 13 V :: 1 hour : the time of de-

fcribing VB ; and NQj BW :: 1 hour : the time of de-

fcribing BW, which times refpcctivcly fubtracted from. and
added to the time of the greateii obfeuration, give nearly

the times of the beginning and end. But if accuracy be
required, this method will not do ; for it fuppofes VW to be
a Itraight line, which fuppofition will caufe errors, too cou-
fiderable in general to be neglected, and will never do where
great accuracy is required. It may, however, always ferye

as a rule to affume the time of the beginning and end.

Hence it follows, that the time of the greateft obfeuration

at B, is not neceffanly equi-dillant from the beginning and
end.

If the eclipfe be total, take Sv, Sw equal to the differ-

ence of the femi-diameters of the fun and moon, and then

B« = B«>= v'Sii" - .SB", from whence we may find

the times of delciibing Bd, Bey, as before, which we may
confider as equal, and which applied to the time of the
greateft obfeuration at B, give the time of the beginning and
end of the total darknefs.

To find more accurately the time of the beginning and end
of the eclipfe, we muft proceed thus {Jig. S9.) At the eftimat-

td time of the beginning, find, from the horary motions, and
the computed parallaxes, the apparent latitude MN of the
moon, and its apparent longitude MS from the fun, and we
have SN= \f S

M

s + MJN7, and if this be equal to the
apparent femid. (J + femid. O (which fum call S) the efti-

mated time is the time of the beginning ; but if SN be not
equal to S, a flume (as the error directs) another time at a
fmall interval from it, before, if SN be hfs than S, but after,

if it be greater ; to that time compute again the moon's ap-
parent latitude mn, and apparent longitude Sm from the

fun, and find S« == v S »r + ""<" ; and if this be not equal
to S, proceed thus; as the difference of S« and SN : the
difference of Sti and SL (— S) :: the above affutned interval

of time, or time of the motion through Nn, : the time
through 7>L, which added to or fubtracted from the tin ;at

«, according as Sn is greater or lefs than SL, gives the time
of the beginning. The reafou of this operation is, that as

N«, bL are very fmall, they will be very nearly proportional
to tile- differences of SN, S», and Sn, SL. But a^ the
variation of the ?pparent diltance of t!:e fun from the moon
is not exactly in proportion to the variation of the differences

of the apparent longitudes and latitudes, in cafes where the

utmott
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Btmoft accuracy is required, the time of the beginning thus

found (if it appear to be not correct) may be corrected, by

afluming it for a third time, and proceeding as before. This

correction, however, will never be neccfTary, except where

extreme accuracy 18 required in order to deduce fome con-

fequences from it. But the time thus found is to be con-

fidered as accurate, only fo far as the tables of the fun and

moon can be depended upon for their accuracy ; and the belt

lunar tables are fubjeCt to an error of 30" in longitude,

vhich, in this eclipfe, would make an error of about a mi-

nute an half in the fine of the beginning and end. Hence
accurate obfervations of an eclipfe, compared with the com-
puted time, furnifhes "the means of correcting the lunar

tables, as will be afterwards explained. In the fame man-
ner, the end of the eclipfe may be computed.

Example.—To compute the Times of the Solar Eclipfe on April 3,

1 79 1
; for the Royal Olfer-vatory at Greenwich.

The time of the mean coujiinCtion is April 3, 2
h 58' 15"

ICean time, at which time we find

Mean long, of the fun - o !
i\

r
'$i' 16"

Long, of the the moon's defc. node o 21 14 44

Mean long, of © from (J 's node o 10 23 28

Hence there mull be an eclipfe fomewhere upon the earth.

To the mean time of the new mr.ou, compute the fun's

and moon's true longitudes, and they will be found to be

c' 1

3

47' 43", and o* 14 49' 24" ; compute alfo the moon's

true latitude, and it will be found to be 38' 49" N. defend-
ing. At the fame time, the fun's horary motion is fourd

to be 2'2S", the moon's horary motion in longitude is 30'

12", and in latitude 2' 46" decreafing ; hence the moon's
borary motion in longitude from the fun is 27' 44".

By proceeding as before directed, we find the mean time

of the ecliptic conjunction of the fun and moon to be 3
d oh

44' 48", from which fubtract 3' 18" the equation of time,

and it gives the apparent time 3
d oh 4i'3o'' ; at which time,

the fun's and moon's longitude in the ecliptic is o 1 i3°42'

14"; and the moon'3 true latitude is 44' 59" N. defcending.

The horizontal parallax of the moon is 54' 46", and of the

fun, 9"; hence the horizontal parallax of the moon from the

fun is 54' 37"; therefore the moon's parallax in longitude

from the fun is — 20' ,56", and its parallax in latitude from

the fun is — 33' 44" ; hence — 20' 56" is the apparent dif-

tance of the moon from the fun in longitude ; alfo the ap-

parent latitude from the fun is 11' 15" north.

As the moon is to the weft of the nonagefimal degree, af-

fume 1 hour after, or 3
d

i
h 41' 30", at which time (from

the horary motions of the iun and moon) the fun's true

longitude is found to be o' I3°44'42", the moon's true

longitude on the ecliptic ©' 14° 12' 26", and true latitude

42' 13" north defcending. The moon's parallax in latitude

JA — 30' 41" ; hence the moon's apparent latitude is I l
f 32" ;

alfo its parallax in longitude from the fun is — 2S' 50" ; but

the moon's true longitude exceeds the fun's by 0° 27' 44";
therefore the apparent diftance of the moon from the fun in

longitude is — i'6". Hence,

Moon's apparent dift. in long, at Ob4l'3o"=—2o'$6n

at 1 41 30 =— 1 6

Apparent hor. mot. <l from G in l°ng« '9 50= MP.

Hence 19' yo" : 20' r,6" :: 1 hour : i
1
' 3' 20", which

added to the time of the true conjunction oh
41' 30", gives

i
h 44' 50", the time of the apparent conjunction. Alfo the

apparent horary motion in latitude is i7"— RQj hence

QN ia very nearly equal to MP.

At this time (from the horary motion") the fun's true

longitude is found to be o' 13 44' 50", the mpon's o' 14°

14' 7", and the moon's true latitude 42' 4"; hence t''e

moon's true longitude is greater than the fu:>'s bv 29' 17".

The moon's parallax in latitude from the fun is — 30' 32",

and in longitude — 29' 15"; hence the moon's apparent

latitude is 11' 32" north; alfo t'.e apparent longitude from
the fun is 29' 17" — 29' 15'' = 2", which i< what the moon's
appartnt longitude exceeds the fun's true longitude.

This difference (hews the apparent conjunCt on, found
above, to be very nearly true; and to get it accurate, fay,

19' co" : 2" :: I hour : 6", which (as the moon's apparent

longitude is thegreatei) fubtrzCted from i
h
44' 50" gives

I
h 44' 44", the true time of the apparent conjunction, at

which time the moon's apparent longitude is o ! 13° 44' 52",

the fame as the fun*6 true longitude, that not havinz lenlibly

varied in 6" of time. The apparent latitude is n , 32".25'.

Now at l
h 41' 30" the moon's apparent diftance in longitude

from the fun has been fhewn to be t' 6" ; and at i" 44' 44"
the longitude of the fun, and the moon's apparent longitude

are equal ; therefore in 3' 14" the apparent motion of the

moon from the fun was 1' 6" = 66"
; let this = Sm, or nr j

alfo at i
h 4i'3o", the apparent latitude mn = 11' 32", and

at 1
h
44' 44" it was Ii'32".2j = SA; therefore Ar =

o".25. Hence,

66" : o".25 :: rad. : tan. Anr, or SAB = 13' 1".

As the angle Anr is fo very fmall, we may take A«= rn
:= 66" without any fenfible error ; and for the fame reafon

SB may be taken = SA = 11' 32".

Rad. : fin. 13' 1":: u'32": AB = 2".6

Hence An = 66" : AB= 2".6 :: 3' 14" : 8" the time

through BA, which taken from I* 44' 44" gives I* 44' 36'"

the time of the gr«atelt obfeuration at B.

The moon's horizontal femi-diameter is 14' 56", and its

altitude at the time of the grtateil obfeuration (determined

by a globe, which is fufficiently near for this purpofe) is'

about 38"-, hence the augmentation of the diameter is y",

confequently the apparent femi-diameter of the moon is 15'

5", which added to 15' 59* the fun's femi-rfiamer, gives 31'

4", from which ltibtraCt SB= 11' 32", and the remainder

is 19' 32" the parts deficient ; hence 15/ 59" : i<j' 31" :: &
digits : 7" 19' 37" the digits eclipfed at the time of the

greateft obfeuration.

To find the time of the beginning, we muft firft get the

time nearly. The value of S B = 1 1' 32" = 692" ; and as

the apparent femi-diameter of the moon is now 15' 6", we
have SV= 31' 5"= 1865"; hence BV = 1732". Now
as MP is, in this cafe, nearly equal to Q^N, wc may, for

the purpofe we here want it, all'ume the apparent horary-

motion of the moon from the fun in the apparent 01 bit equal

to that in longitude, which is 19' 50" = 119c''; hence

1190" : 1732" :: I hour : l
r
' 27' 20", which fubtraCted from

i
h
44' 36" (the time at B) gives o'' 17' 16" the lime of the

beginning, nearly. Let us therefore affume the beginning

at oh
17', at which time we find (from the horary motions

of the fun and moon) the Inn's true longitude to be o' 13
41' 15", and the moon's c' 13 My' 55", whofe diffeience is

11' 20" their true dilfance in longitude; but the moon's pa-

rallax in longitude is — 1745"; hence thcirappatent diftance

in longitude is 29'5"= I 745". At the fame time the moon's

true latitude is 46' 7", and its parallax in latitude — 33' 10'' ;.

hence the apparent latitude of the moon from the fun is ior

57" ; therefore SN = <J 1745
2

"+ 657* = '864" = 31' 4",

which being lefs than 31' 5" (hews that the eclipfe is begun.

Let us next afTume oh
16' ; aid by proceeding in the fame

manner, we find Sn = 1883" = 31' 23"; thertfore the

eclipfe is not begun.

Heacc
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Hence 31' 23' — gi' 4" = 19": 31' 5" — 31' 4"= 1" :-.

1 minute : 3", which fubtradted from o 1

' if, gives o" 16'

57" for the beginning of the eclipfe.

If to 1
1

' 44' :/>'' we add i

h
27' 2c", we have 3* n' 56" ;

we will therefore aflame 3" 12' for the end ; and by pro-

ceeding as before, we find the- apparent diftar.ee of the moon
from the fun in longitude to be 30' 37", and the motm'a ap-

parent latitude 10' 48"; hence the moon's apparent diftance

from the fun is V 1837- + 64b' = 1948" = 32' 28" ; but

compared with the error to which the tables are fuhj.-A,'

which may, at its maximum, be 30" in longitude. We have

followed the fame method in computing the occultation of

a fixed Osr by the moon ; that computation, therefore, may,

it neccfl'ary, be rendered more correel in the lame manner.

To cenJlruS a Solar Eclipfe by t'ji PriiuipLs of Projection.

According to this projection, the apparent ellipfe defcribed

by any point on the earth's furface, to any eye at the centre

the fum of the apparent femi-diameters of the fun and moon of the fun, is projefted upon a plane at the moon perpendi

cular to a line joining the earth and fun ; and the point of

the ellipfe of projection, corresponding to any point of the

other ellipfe where the fpetlator is, is the point where the

centre of the fun appears to the fpettator. The centre of

projection is in the ecliptic. If the lunar orbit be pro-

perly laid down and divided, fhewing where the centre of

the moon is at any time, we fhall then have the relative

fituation of the centres of the fun and moon at any time

feen from the given place of the fpeflator. From thefe

is now 3 1' 2" ; confequently the eclipfe is ended.

Let us next affume the time 3'
1

6', 2nd the apparent dif-

tance of the moon from the fitn in longitude is 28' 28'', and

in latitude 10' 53'': hence the moon's apparent ditiance

from the fun is i/ 1708' -J- 635" = 1829" = 30' 29", there-

fore the eclipfe is not ended,

Hence 32' 28" — 30' 29" = 1' 59" : 31' 2" — 30' 29" =
33" :: 6' ; 1' 39", which added to 3

1

' 6', gives 3'' 7' 3,9" for

End 3 7 39
' Digits eclipfed - 7'

J 19' 57''

If it be required to compute the eclipfe for any other

place, inftead of the latitude of Greenwich, ufe the latitude

of the place; and reduce the apparent time at Greenwich
to the apparent time at the place, according to die difference

of the meridians.

To find what point of the fun's li:r>b will firft be touched I y
the moon, let P {Jig. 90.) be the pole of the ecliptic ES, Z
the zenith, S, M, the centres of the fun and moon when their

limbs are in contaft at a, and draw MD perpendicular to

E S. P Z is the altitude of the nonagefimal degree, and

SPZ is the fun's diftance from that point, both which are

fcund in the compulation of the parallax ; alio M D is the

apparent latitude of the moon ; hence,

R.ad. : tan. PZ :: fin. SPZ : tan. PSZ
Tan. SM : rad. :: tan. D S : cof. D S M

If L be the longitude of the ncnagefimal degree, then Z S D

into minutes, and defcribe the femj-circje E G C reprcfenting

half the cricle of prrjeftiort, EOC reprefenting the ecliptic,

to which draw O G perpendicular. Fini P, the pre jifted

north pole; from the fcale O E, take O r 5= 54' 37" X
fin. lat. x cof. dec. and in a line perpendicular to Or fet oil

both ways r6 = h x cof. lat. and r m — r n = h x cof. lat.

X fin. dec. and defcribe the ellipfe m6n6, and divide it into

hours; and then fubelivide thqfe, hours which you will want

to make ufe of, as far as you conveniently can for the fize of

the figure. From the fcale take O -v equal 44' 59", the

moon's true latitude north defcending at the time of the

ecliptic conjunftion, and draw L vM, making an angle with

O v equal to 84° 18', the complement of the angle which the

relative orbit makes with the ecliptic, on the left fide, if the

latitude be north or fouth decregfmg, and on the right, if

mcreqjing; in this example it is on the lclt fide ; and Ln M
will reprefrnt the moon's relative orbit. Mark upon the

moon's orbit, at the point v, 41' 30", that being the time

= 90" — PSZ; when the fun's longitude is between L and after 12 o'clock at which the true ecliptic conjunction hap-

L+ 180 ; otherwife, Z S D = 90°+ P S Z; and ZSD pens; and with an extent = 27' 32", the horary motion qf

+ M S D (according as the moon's viiible latitude is fouth the moon from the fun in its relative orbit, fet off the hums
or north) gives Z S M, the diftance of the point of the limb each way from v. and fubdivide them into minute-, or a3 far

of the fun full touched by the moon from the high eft point as the fize of the figure will permit. Now to find the time

of the fun's difc, of the middle of the eclipfe, take the compafs, and find, by
In this eclipfe, PZ = 30 7', and S PZ = 23° 16'; hence trial, what two correfponding times, as at 2 and x, upon the

PSZ = 27 3', which, in this cafe, added to 90
1

, gives 117 ellipfe and moon's orbit, are neareft together, which will

3'=ZSD; alfo DSM = 20° 42', which, (as the moon's give the time of the grcfltefl obfeuration, becaufe the centres

apparent latitude is north) fubtra&cd from H7°3', gives of the fun and moon are then at the leaft diftance. To find

ZSM= 96°2i', the moon's diftance from the zenith of the the time of the beginning, take, with the compafs, from the

fun at the beginning of the eclipfe. In like manner, the fcale, an extent equal to 3 1' 3", the fum of the femi diameters

dillance at the middle and end of the eclipfe may be found, of the fun and moon, and by trial find two correfponding

and thence the apparent path of the moon over the fun's times, as at s and /, at that diftance, and it gives the time of

difc in refptft to the horizon may be defcribed. the beginning ; and if you find two correfponding times, as at

In the computation of this eclipfe, the moon's true Iati- y and ip, at the diftance 31' 2", the fum of the femi-diameters

tude and longitude was at firft computed from the tables, at the end, it gives the time of the end; or you may omit

and afterwards determined from the horary motions; but the variation of the diameter of the moon in the interval,

as the horary motions may be fubjec/t to a fmall variation in For the beginning mull be when the centres ot the fun and
the duration of an eclipfe, in cafes where the utmoit accu- moon arrive at the diftance of the fum of their femi -diame-

Tacy is required, the true latitude and longitude fhculd be ters ; and the end mull be when they have receded till they
computed every time from the table?; in fuch cafes, the de- have got to that diltance. To find the 'digits eciiplcd at

cimals of the feconds ffiould alfo be taken into confideration, the greate-ft obfeuration, take eu from the fcale, and fay,

which in this example were omitted. When we want only z e : e it :; 6 digits : the digits eclipfed. To find the digits

to predift an eclipfe, the method here pra&ifed will always eclipfed at any other time, take, with the compafs, the in.

be fuffickntly accurate, the error being always very fmall, terval at that time on the ellipfe and on the moon's orbit,

and
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•nfl apply it to the fcale, and then fay, %t : that ditlance ::

6 digits : the digits eclipfed.

If by taking the interval of two colrefponding times, it

appears that it is always greater than the fum of the ferai-

diamcters of the fun and moon, it (hews that there will be

no eclipfe at that place.

From this conibruction, the pofition of the moon in rcfpecl:

to the zenith of the fun's difc may be found, and thence the

apparent path of the moon over the fun in refpeCl to the hori-

eon. For a line drawn from O (Jig. 92.)toanv point of the el-

lipfe, where the fprclator is, being vertical, from the prin-

ciples of the projection, the angles O t s, O z x, O ivy, (hew
the angulardiiiance about the centre of the fun from its vertex,

to the centre of the moon at the beginning, middle, and end of
the eclipfe. Hence, let C be the centre of the fun Z b da,
Z its zenith ; and make fche angles Z C P, Z C Qjl, Z C R
sb Ols, Ot», O ivy rtfpeftivcly; take C P, CR equal

to the fum of the lemi-diametrrs of tie fun and moon v

dC s — the digits eclipfed, andSQ^=aP, and with the

centres P, Q^, R, and radii Pa= Qy = R b equal to the

femi-diameter of the irmon defcribe three circles, and they
will reprefent the fituation ot the moon at the beginning,

middle, and end ot the ecbpft, in refpect to the vertex Z
of the fun, and confequently in refpecd. to the horizon

;

hence, if we defcribe a circle through P, Q^, R, and with

the fame radius defcribe rst parallel to it, "it mud very

nearly reprefent the boundary of the echpfe, or of the ex-

treme pm of the moon's hmb as it palfes over the fun, in

refpeft to the horizon.

Trie eclipfe may alfo be thus calculated from the pro-

jection. Alfume the time at t of beginning, as determined

by the Tonitruftion; draw t c perpendicular to OP, and
join O /, O;. The time from / to m being given, convert

it into degrees a J
; then fin. a

7 x rb = t c, and eof. a° X
rm = re, but O r is known, hence O c is known; there-

fore, in the rijjht-ang'ed ttiangle O c t, we know Of, d, to

find cO I, and O /; but P O v is given, therefore, cO t +
P O •

' = / O v is known ; alfo O v and the angle Ok are

known by the conftnuMion; and the time from j- to i' being

given, and alfo the moon's relative horary motion in L M,
we knvw vs; "hn.ce, in the triangle O v s, we know Or',

v s and the angle O v s, to find O i, and the angle v O s ;

hence, we find lOs = tOv + vOi; and la Illy, in the tri-

angle l O s, we know I O, O s .-net the angle t O s, to find

ts, and if this be equal to the fum of the femi-diameters of

the fun and moon, the ailumed time is true ; if it be not equal

to the fum, affurne another time for the beginning, and find

another value of / s. In like manner we may find the end.

But this method is not fubjeft to the fame accuracy as the

method of calculation which we have already given.

Sir I. Newton fuppofes that the aberration of rays in the

focus of a telefcope makes the image appear greater than it

ought; and hence different telefcopes will give di

mtafures of the fun's diameter, and confequently make the

eclipfe appear to begin at dirhrent times. That telefcope

which gives the diameter the ieath it the moll perfect inftru-

ment. The excellent tranfit telefcope at Greenwich makes

the diameter of the fun lefs by 6" than that given by Mayer
in his tables, as Dr. Mafkelyne has found by his obferva-

tions. The diameter or the fun atTumed in thcie calcula-

tions has, therefore, been taken 6" lefs than that which Mayer
determined. M. du Sejour fnpp ifes that the rays ol light

coming from the fun aie inflected as they p,.fs by the r

which he attributes to the refraction which they futfe-r in

pafling through tiie moon's atmolphcre; on this account the

apparent contact of the limbs will not take place fo fool as

Vol. XII.

it otherwife would ; this would be the'fim'e as a dinvnuthm
of the moon's diameter: which of Ehefe hypothefes taught tfi

be admitted, M. ehi S- jour endeavoured to determine from

the ohfervations of Mr. Short, on the iolar eclipfe, April I,

1764, upon the diltauc; of the horns of the moon, but he
could deduce nothing Ltisfactory from thence. He fup-

pofed the inflection j".zyi, and the diameter of the moon
to be diminished by the fame quantity, and calcu'ated upon
each fuppofition a great many diftances of the horns, ard
compiled them with 1 he obferved diftances ; but he could

not decide between the two hypothefes. An inflection of

l".3 and a diminution of i".^ of the fc:r i-diamelcr, he fotind

would fatisfy fome observations, and he feemed to thii k
this couclulion molt likely to be nearelt the truth; but he
came at laic to no determination upon the (object. All the

requifite cbf^rvations feem not to be capable of being made
to that degree of accuracy which is neceflary to fettle fe>

rice a matter. M. du Sejour, therefore, propofed the fol-

lowing method to determine whether the rayt of light pafling

by t'-e limb of the moon iuffer any deviation. Take a

telefcope mounted upon a polar axis, with a wire mi-
crometer annexed to it. When two liars come into the

field of view together, and one of them is to be eclipfed by
the moon, open the wires and bring one liar upon one of the
wires-

, and the other ila; upon the other, and thus follow the
(tars until one of them be eclipfed, and at the inllant before
it difappears, obferve whether its diltance from the other (tar

is changed, that is, whether it be off the wire, the other (far

remaining upon its wire; if this be found to be the cafe, the
rays mult have luflered a deviation. (Traite Analytique,

p. 4:0.) We do not find that an obfervalion of this kind has
been ever made.

To trace out the Path on the Surface of the Earth, where the

Eclipfe will be central, orfor any Number of Digits.

Let E A C D (fig. 93.) be the enlightened hemifphere of
the earth, O the centre ot the difc, or that point to which the
fun is vertical ; EO C the plane of the ecliptic, O G perpend .

cular to it ; P the north pole
;
join P O, and let L M re-

prelent the path of the centre of the penumbra, conceived
to be upon the plane into which the difc would be ortho»
graphically projected ; then, from the nature of that projec-

tion, the angles at O upon the furface will be equal to the
angles into which they are projected. Now, the place
upon which the centre of the moon is projected, is mani-
feftly that point on the earth where the eclipfe is central,

becaufe the projection is made by lines drawn to the centre

of the fun. Let Z be the projected centre of the moon at

any time, or the real centre of the penumbra, and P B any
given meridian. Now, we know On the moon's latitude

at the time of conjunction, and the angle O ?Z ; and as the
time, when the ceutre'of the penumbra is at Z, is given, the
time through Zv ia k:.uw, ann the relative horary motion
of the moon being known, » Z will be known ; hence >ne

can find Z O, and the angle ZOv; find the angle P ,

and we (hall have the angle P O Z. Now conflict P O aiul

Z O as two circles upon the earth's furface, th-* the finale

POZ between them is eq-ial to the angle P O Z o

jcCtios, and therefore knoun ; alio the arc P O is the com-
plement of the Inn's dec:inat ;on ; and to find the arc Z (),

we mull confider Z O in the projection to be the iign ot the
arc projected

; hence the arc Z O is that whofe line is to

radius as O Z to O A, therefore we know the line of thr

arc Z O, and confequently we get Z () itl'tlf ; hence, in

the fphcrical triangle O P Z, we know P O, OZ. and the

angle P O Z, to fii'd P Z the complement of the latitude of
the place where the eclipfe is central Find alfo the auj;lo

3 Z P Z
i
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OPZ; then the time at the meridian P B being known,
the angle OPB (the fun's diftance from the meridian) is

known ; hence we know the angle B P Z. the longitude of

the point Z from the meridian P B ; therefore the latitude

and Icngitude of Z being known, the point Z is deter-

mined where the eclipfc was central at the given time.

Make this calculation for every quarter or half hour, for ail

the time the penumbra is dtfcribing de, and you will trace

cut upon the futface of the earth the path of the centre of

the rjenumbra,or that tract where the eclipfe is central. If

we bring Z to d, we get the place where the fun rifes cen-

trally eclipfed ; and if Z be brought to e, we fhall find

where the fun lets centrally eclipfed. If Z coincide with r,

we get the place where the fun is central 1

)' eclipfed upon

the meridian. Let y be the centre of the penumbra when

it firft touches the earth, and x the centre when it leaves the

earth, and draw O <va perpendicular to L M. Then, knowing

O v and the angle O v to, we can find O to and i> O to ,•

alfo Oy = fenvd. G + femid. penumb. known ; hence, in

the right-angled triangle y O to, we get the angle y O to,

and therefore we know y O v ; and P O v being already

found, we know f OP; hence, in the triangle b OP, we
know b O (= $)O

c
), P O, and the angle P O / ; hence we

find Pb the compl-m^nt of the latitude of h ; find alfo

O P b, and we get 4PB the longitude of b, from the given

meridian P B ; thus we get the placed where the eclipfe firft

begins at the fun ruing. In like manner wc get the place a

where the eclipfe lad ends at fun fetting.

Example.— In the folar eclipfe, which we have here com-

puted, let it be required to find that place upon the earth's

furface where the fun is centrally eclipfed at one o'clock,

apparent time at Greenwich. In this cafe, O v = 44'

59", and the angle OdZ = 5 42', and as the time at v

h 41' 30", and the centre of the penumbra is at Z at one

o'clock, the time through i'Z = 19' 30", which gives v Z
= 9' 3" ; hence ZO = ,? 5' 59'', the angle OZa = 8l >

22', and Z O v = 13" 56'. Now, the radius O G = 54'

56" ; hence the arc O Z upon the furface (correfponding

to its projection = 3;' vy") = 4'° 4' ; alio P O = 84
30', andPOii= 25-22'; hence P O Z = 9 26' ; confe-

Buently PZ = 45 43', the complement of which is 44^
' 17', the latitude of the place ; alio Z P O = S° 51'; but

at one o'clock, apparent time at Greenwich, its meridian

B P makes an angle of ij
D with PO, Greenwich being

tjpon that meridian at 12 o'clock ; hence BPZ = 23^ 51'

the longitude of the place, well from Greenwich. In like

manner may any of the other phenomena be calculated.

Draw O W^/fy. 94.)perpendicular to L M, and take vc= t» e

equal to the lum of the (smi-diametevs of the fun and moon,

anddraw def, xey parallel toLM; then df and xy will

mark out the boundaries of the eclipfe, or the places where

the limbs of the fun and moon jult appear in contact. So

that if we take the moon at any place Z, and draw Z r per-

pendicular to df, and compute the latitude and longitude of

the point r in the fame manner as we did that of Z in the

tail article, it will give the place where the limbs of the fun

and moon appear in contact outwardly. If we take Z r on

the other fide of L M, we fhall, on that fide, get the place

where they appear in contact. If we do this for every

quarter or half hour, we (hall trace the path over the furface

of the earth where the limbs of the fun and moon appear in

contact, or the boundaries of the eclipfe ; thus, we can lay

down upon the earth's furface that tract over which the

penumbra partes. If c v be divided into twelve equal parts,

and c k be taken equal to three of them, for inftance, and

i k s be drawn parallel to L M, and the place of r' be com-

pated, it gives the plage where the fun will be three digits

eclipfed ; and in like manner as before may the tract on the

earth's furface be marked out where the fun will appear

three digics eclipfed ; in the fame manner, we may trace out

the path for any number of digits. If to a = vb, and ab
be the difference between the apparent diameters of the fun

and moon, and to a a,gbb be drawn parallel to L M ; then,

if the diameter of the moon be greater than that or the fun,

the fpace between to a and gh is the limit for the total

eclipfe ; but if the diameter of the fun be the greater, it

will be the limit of the annular eclipfe. This method of

delineating the lines of the phafes upon the earth's furface

fuppofes that the apparent nearell diftance of the centres of

the fun arid mo->n, or of the correfponding horns upon the

relative orbit of the moon and upon- the eclipfe, is in a line

perpendicular to the moon's relative orbit ; but this is not

accurately true, and therefore the delineation cannot be
accurate. This line will have diiYrrent pofitions at different

places for the fame phafe. M. du Sejour propoles, therefore,

to take the mean angle. He found an error of 3° 3j'.5 in

longitude, and of 35' 49" in time of the contact, for the

latitude of 16° ^7', by fuppofing it to happen upon a per-

pendicular to the relative orbit.

M. de laLande has given the following graphical method.
Draw L M on a feparate piece of paper, and divide it, fa

that by moving it ycu may bring any hour to t>. Then if,

for inftance, the orbit be moved to the right till the time of
falling on v be one hour later than that for which the con-

ftruetion was firft made,. it is in a proper pofition for a place

rj to the eaft of that place. Let pq be any parallel of
latitude, and divide it into hours, &c. then move the orbit

L M until, with an extent of compafs equal to the fum of

the femi-diameters of the fun and moon, you can jnake the

points fall on the fame hour both on pq and LM, and at

the fame time that it fhall be the fhorteft diftance between
any two correfponding hours on pq and LM; then the

difference of the hours (hewn at v in confequence of the

removing of the orbit (hews the longitude of the place from
that for which the projection was made, and the parallel

pq (hews the latitude; therefore the place on the earth's

furface is determined where the limbs juft come into contact,

and alfo the time. This we may repeat for as many parallels

of latitude as we pleafe, and thus trace out the curve on the

furface of the earth where the limbs juft come into contact.

In like manner, if we take an extent of compafs -^Vth of the

fun's diameter lefs, we may trace out the path where the

fun is one digit eclipfed ; and fo for any other phafe.

But the general phenomena may be much more eafily, and
with fufficient accuracy, determined by a common globe thus.

Bring the fun's place S to the brazen meridian P V>(J>g. 95.)
fet the hour index to 12, and bring the fun to the zenith ;

and from that point on the globe, extend a thread S \V per-

pendicular to the ecliptic E C. Upon a fmall (traight rod
L M let there be a moveable circle adbm, whofe centre r
is in the middle of the rod, and let its radius be to the radiu9

of the globe as the femi-diameter of the penumbra is to the
horizontal parallax of the mson. Let there be two move-
able upright pieces attached to the horizon of the globe,

and capable of being fixed at any two points ; at a diftance

Sv equal to the moon's latitude at the time of the ecliptic

conjunction, let the rod L M cut the thread in a plane
touching the globe at S, and making an angle M v S equal
to the angle which the relative orbit makes with a perpen-
dicular to the ecliptic, as before directed ; and in this fitua-

tion let the rod be fixed to the above-mentioned pieces, at*

tached to the horizon ; let alfo L M be divided into time,

the time at the point v being that of the ecliptic conjunc-

tion ; and let the horizon of the globe be fixed exactly pa.

reiki
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rallel to the horizon ; and up-Mi a fine thread ab fufpend a

fa. all conical weight, with an ncute vertex ; every tiling

b.ing thus prepared, we proceed thus; firft prcmifing. that

the circle TEVC (coinciding with the horizon of the

gi be) contains ail the places where the fun it in the ho-izon,

the weftcrn hemifphere containing thofe where the fun is

nd the eaftem where the fun is fttting.

Carry the centre of the penumbra to r where you find,

by fufpending the line from its periphery, that its prcje&ion
would juft touch the earth at / ; then turn the globe till the

indtx (hews the fame hour as the point r, and the po ;nt I at

that time is the place firft touched by the penumbra, and
the eclipfc there begins at fun-rife. Carry the cer tre of the

penumbra to /, a quarter of an hour forward?, for inflance,

and fet the globe again to that time ; and with the !i"efind

the points x, <w, where the projection of the circumference

of the penumbra would interftft the circle TCVE, and
*, ixi, are two ctl.er points where the eelipfe begins at fun-

rife. By proceeding thus through the wcliern part, we may
fkd as many points as we p'eafe, where the eclipfc begins at

fun-rife, and by drawing a curve through them, we get the

traft on the earth's furface, where the eelipfe begins at the

rifmg of the fun. But when * comes into the tatiern part,

we get the places where the eelipfe begins at fun-fet ; con-

fcquently the curve paffing through them is a continuation

of the curve which paifes through all the places where the

eclipfc begins at fun-rifmg, provided the whole of the penum-
bra does not fall upon the earth at the middle of the eelipfe ;

that is, if O be the middle of the general eelipfe, and O T
be perpendicular to LM in the projection, when O T is

Ufa than the radius (R) of the penumbra. If O T = R,
the curves touch, and if O T be greater than R, they are

feparated ; becaufe the penumbra then pafTcs over a part of

the earth after it leaves the weftern fide before it comes to

the eaftem, and therefore in that interval the fun is not

eclipfed to any part of the circumference TEVC.
Draw bra perptndicular to L M, and a c parallel to it

;

and when tu comes to e, the interfeftion maniieft ly begins

to go back, and the part adb will then cut T C V, and

therefore the interferons will (hew the points in the hor.zon

where the eelipfe ends at fun-fet; for the velocity of the

penumbra being greater than that of the earth about its

axis, the penumbra rr.uft leave the point which it then

touches. And for this reafoii the eelipfe begins where bt a

Cilia T C V. Hence, as c is a point where the eelipfe ceafes

to begin at fun-rife and beg ; ns to end at fun fet, the curve

(hewing the places when the eelipfe begins at fun riling is

continued into the curve, which fhew9 the places where the

eelipfe ends at fun-rifing; and as X snd iv meet again on

the eaftern fide of the earth, the'eurves there meet again.

When, therefore, O T is lefs than R.(fig. 96.) we have a curve.

The velocity of the parts of the earth, from its rotation,

being greateft towards the equator, the ovals will be more
open towards A ard B than towards C.

If O T = R, (Jig. 97.) the two ovals touch ; bu*: that

nearell the pole is double.

If O T be greater than R, (fig. 98.) the two ovals will be

detached ; but if the perpendicular D z, on L M (in the pro-

jection, )be lefsthhii R.the oval nearell the pole will bt double.

Two curves AB, C D, touching the ovals, and formed by

the projiflion of a and I, will Ihew where the limbs of the

fun and moon were in contaft.

If L M fall beyond the earth, or if O lie on the other

fide of T, the curve will be like Jig. 9 ;, until D c be

greater than R, in which cafe the curve becomes a fimple

oval ; and when OT= R, the oval vanifhes. Thefe cir-

cumftances, which were given by M. Ddarsbre, appear

from this method of delineation.

The projefti^n of ba will give the middle of the eelipfe.

The weftern part of T C V, which is cut by ba in the pro-

jection, is the point where the eelipfe is in the middle at

fun-rife; and where the ealtern part of the horizon is rut by
it, ii fhews the point where the middle of the eelipfe i3 at

fun-let. When a comes to c, the globe being adjufted to

that time, c i6 a point of the former kind, but here the

eelipfe is only for a moment, or rather there is no eelipfe,

the moon's limb only touching that of the fun. As the

umbra advances, a b will cut T C V at fome other point,

as *u ; to the time denoted by the centre r, adjuft the globe,

and 10 is the place upon the earth where the middle of the

e.'i; I is at fun rifmg. And thus we may find any nuzibcr

of fuch places, ard draw a curve, as BDA, (Jig. 96.) paffing

through all the places where the middle of ihe cchpfe is at

the rifirg of the fun. As the line, in this cafe, mult be
fufpended from b a, it will be more convenient to have the

penumbra divided into two parts through a b, fo that they
may be feparatec1

.

To trace out the centre of the penumbra over the earth,

bring:, by the line, the centre to coincide in the projection with
TC V at e, (fig. 95.) and adjuft the globe to that time, and
e will be the place where the centre of the umbra firft touches
the earth. Carry oa the penumbra, a quarter of an hour
for inftance, and adjuft the globe to the time, and project

the centre upon the earth, and it gives the point where the
eelipfe is central at that time. Find thus as many points as

you phafe, and draw a curve through them all, and you
get the path of the centre of the penumbra over the earth,

(hewing all thofe places where the eelipfe was central.

If the penumbra be firmed by 12 equi-dillant concentric
wires, the phenomena of any one of the digits may be traced

out in the fame manner; that h, we can find, for inftance,

all the places where the fun is three digits eclipfed at its

rifmg and fetting, and the tra<3 where the fun is three digit?

for the time of the c-clipfe. The globe here ufed fhould be
one which has the hours marked on the equator.

The method of tracing out the different curves was, we
believe, firft given by M. de la Caille in- his Aftronrmy.
M. du Sejour has given an analytical method of laying down
the curves in his Traite Analytique. But thefe are matters

rather of curiofity than of any real ufe in aftronomy. If we
place the circle E T C V perpendicular to the horizon, and.

vertical to S, a ftrong lamp be fixed in the principal focua

of a double convex lens, fo that the rays may be thrown pa-

rallel upon the globe and perpendicular to E T C V
7

, tha

Ihadow of the penumbra will give the point? of projection

required, infteadof the plumb line. Thus we make a com-
mon globe anfwer the purpofe of an ecliplareon, invented by
Mr. Fergufon, and defenbed in his Altrosomy. See
Eclu'sareon.
As the analytic method of making aftronomical calcula-

tions is by many preferred to any other, we fubjohl the
following formula, which will be found one of the nutt
convenient that has been yet invented.

Let all the points to be coi fidered be referred to three
axes, perpendicular to each other, according to the method
in ufe among modern geometrician:.

Let a line, paffing from the centre of the earth to that of
the eclipfed planet, betaken for the axis of the y's ; a line

perpendicular to the firft, in the plane of the ecliptic, for

the axis of the .v's, and a third lint perpendicular to the two
others for that of the z's. The pofitive v's will be direAed
towards the planet, the pofitive x's to the left, following
the order of the figns, and the pofitive si's, above the plane
of the ecliptic, towards the north pole. •

Following the example of Dionis du Sejour, a plane per-
pendicular to the axis of _y, fhould be made to pals through

3 Z 2 the
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the centre of the moor. Tin.; may be cal'ed the plane of then the line, which joins the centre of the moon, and the-

projection, and the apparent foliation of the centre of the apparent place of the centre of the planet upon the plane of

planet, as feen from the place of the obferver, is to be de- projection, be called /, we lhail have / — s/ [ (X — £ j
'

tertnir.ed upon it. This being done, nothing can be more + (2. — C, "]•

eafv than to calculate the apparent diltance of the centrrs, Now this line may be confirkred as perpendicular to the vi-

whirh is the hit refnlt of the p-oblem. f'Jal ray of the obferver. On the other hand, the diftan.ee of

ift. Let P be the lonjknde of the planet, 4- its hti- the latter from theplaneof projeflionis equal to Y — y. Tbe

tude. £' thelongitude of the moon, 4/ its latitude ; X, Y, exp.effion for the apparent diltance of the centres then wilt

and Z, the co-ordinates. Taking the diltance of the earth

for unity, thefe equations will be eafily found by a Gmple

transformation of the co-rrditiates.

X = fin. (?'-?') cof. 4-'.

Y =: fin. 4-', fin. 4- + cor. 4', cof. 4 cof. (?' - ?.)

Z = fin. 4-', cof. 4- — cof. V> fin- i cof. (<f - -.)

It will be feen hereafter, that {V.e value of Y is not re-

quired. With regard to the values of X and Z, they will the fum of the apparent femi-diameter will be —

aRum? this form:

X = fin. (?'-?) — i Cm- (? - P) fi"-2 14-'-

Z = fin.
2 W -4/) + 2 fin.' (t-^Yfin.4/Cof;4/;

which wiil

be
l_

Y.-j,

of the moon

Moreover, let D bs the horizontal femi-diameter

D
Y

will be this funi-diameter, augmented

for its altitude. Let A be the femi-diameter of the planet j

— y
But when this fum becomes equal to the apparent diltance,

the eclipl'e will be tither at its beginning or end. At each,

of thefe two moments — will be equal — + A, or
\ -y Y -y

mi Itiplying the whole by the denominator Y — y, fup-

pofing Y — i, and fubftituting the value of y, we mail get

/^:D + A — ^A tin. a. Now the term^i A fin. a never

wiil exceed^"; it may therefore be taken by infpection of

a table. Thus the whole is reduced to the calculation of

which may be afterwards reduced to this form

be found fufficientlv approximate :

X= (?'-?)- 2 (?'-?) fi"-' 4+.

Z = (4' - +) + * fm.
1 i^~) fin-f •

And as the terms of the fecond order will be always very

fmall, they may be taken by infpedioK in fmall tables of the quantity L, which exprelTes the apparent diltance of the

equations, which are eafily calculated. Thofe which com- centres meafured on the plane of projection.

pofe table Q'
t

, of the collection inferted at the end of the To explain better the advantage of this method, it is re-

firft vclume of De La Lande's Altronomy, and which are duced to a fpecies of table, which may be compared witb.

here given, may be employed; thus theie quantities may that given by M. Caguoli in his Trigonometry,

be obtained by a very fimple calculation, or almoft without Let it be requi rjd Aether at a given moment the eclipfe

calculation.

2d. If we call p that radius of the earth which pafTes

through the place of the obferver, a, the angle which it

makes with the plane of *z, (3, the angle which its pro-

iefticn in the fame plane makes with z; x, y, and a, the

co-ordinates of the place of the obferver, we mall have, by

formulas well knowc,
x = p cof. a fin. ,5.

z = f
cof. a, cof. /S.

y = p fin. a.

And it is not difficult to imagine, that of thefe two

angles, * and B, the firft expreffes the height of the planet

above the horizon, and the fecond the parallactic angle

made by the vertical and the circle of latitude.

3d. If we imagine a vifual ray palling from the eye

of the obferver to the centre of the planet, exprrffing by |

is commenced. Find for this moment

The longitude of the planet ... a
Its latitude - - - - - . 4-

Its right afcenfion - - e

Its declination ...--.„
Its angle of pofition .... 9

Its horizontal parallax ... . ^-

Its horizontal femi diameter - -\

The longitude of the moon ... ;<

Its latitude - ..... 4,'

Its horizontal parallax p
Its horizontal f< mi-diameter 1>

The geocentric latitude of the obferver's place \

The nyht afcenfion of the middle of the heavens tn>

Make lin. a = fin. A iin. -f cof. \ cof. 1 cof. {m -..f)

finS=
co£xfik(m -,)

Cof. K.

e = s -s
£= (/> — -) cof. a cof. ,3

\ = \ tang. (3

X= ;'-;-: (?'-<?) fin.'U'
Z = 4.' — \ + 2iir." A t,;'— ;) fm. 4,.

(Terms of the fecond order become equal to nothing in
But calling the horizontal parallax of the moon p, that

ec ] lp fes oi t
i, e funj and jn olhcr cafes ma

"

v be takfn by jn_

of the piaact tr, it will be evident that fpection of the little tables.)

r Tang. M = ^—

-

R=—

'

A ~«
* X — t

Thrn fubftituting thefe values, as well as thofe of .v, _y,
1=

^ M • Let the fum of the hori-

and z, fuppofing afterwards Y = 1, and neglefting in the

denominator the term n- fin. a as very fmall, compared to zontal diameters be D + A. In eclipfes of the fun, fubtraft

unity, we (hall find the fmall quantity p± tin. a, which we take by inlpection of a

I = [p — ir ) cof. a, fin. /?. table, the remainder compared with the value of L will fliew

£ = (p — r) cof. «, cof. @, very fimple exprefiions. If whether or not the telipfe is already commeuctd.
Table

and if the co ordinates of the point where it meets the plane

of projection, refpectively parallel to the axes of the re's and

;'/. and by R the diltance from the planet to the earth, we

lhail ealily find,

*
R ~ Y

v _ R -

Y

R-y "
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Table to be ufed in calculating Solar Eclipfes.

R.'du&ion to a great Circle which is be fubtra&cd from the Difference of Lon^iu de of the Moon and the Sun, or

a Star.

_

LatituJe nf the Star which is in Conjunction.

11

1° »*° 2° 1 ->i° »*° 3° i\ 3i° is 4° 45
1

4l° 5 '

J

Si
c

„ „ „ „ „ „ a „ „ u a ,1 1/ //

2 0.0 0.0 O.I 0. I 0.1 0.

1

0.

1

0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 °3 0.4 c.4 °-S 5

4 0.0 0.0 I O.I 2 0.2 0.3 3 04 0.4 °-S O.'l 7 7 0.8 0.9 . 1.0

6 0.0 o.r 0.

1

0.2 3 P-3 0.4 <M 0.6 0.7 0.8 9 10 | 1.1 1.2 1 4 1

i-5

8 0.

1

0.2 0.

;

o.+ °'! 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.2 13 '•5 1.6 1.8 2.0

10

12

0.0

0.0

0.1 0.2 04

0.4

J 06 0.7 o.S 1.0

1.2

I.I

i-3 x-?

' 5

1.8

'7

2.0

1.

8

2.1 2-3 - 5

2.7 ! 5.00.1 0.2 0.6 7 0.8 1.0 2 2
-, -

'4 0.0 0.2 0-"3 O.r 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 i.fi 2.0 2 3 26 2.9 3-5
l6 0.0 0.2 ° ( 3 0.6 0.7 9 1 1 '•3 '•5 1.8 2.

1

-•3 2.0 3-0 ,. 1. 4-c
iS 0.0 0.2 0.4

K
0.8 1 1 2 J -5 '•7 2.0 2 -3 2.6 3° 3-3 3-7 4.1 4-5

20 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.9 1.

1

1.4 i.O 1.9 2.2 2.6 2-9 3-3 3 7 4-i 4.6 5-o

22 0.0 o-3 °3 0.8 1.0 '•3 !.? 1.8 2.1 2."f 2.8 ; 2 36 4 J 4-: r
i
° 5-J -

-4 0.1 °'3 o.j 0.9 1.1 1.4 '•7 20 2-3 2.7 3-' ?,-s 4.0 4-4 5 .o M 6.0

26 0.1 d-3 0.5 0.9 1.2 1 5 1.8 2.1 2-. 1

;
2.9 3-3 3» 4-3 4.8 5-4 5-9 6.9

28 0.1 O.J 0.6 1.0 i-3 1 1.9 -3 2.7 3- 1 3-0 4 ' 4.0 5.2 5 6 |. 7.0

39 0.1 9-3 06 1.1 1.4 '•7 2.1 -•5 2.9 3-4 39 4-4 5 °

,T-3

S-5 6.2 6.8 7-5

3
'

2 0.1 0.4 0.7 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.2 2.6 3- 1 3-6 4.1 4-7 9-9 6.6 7-3 8.0

34 C.I 0.4 0.7 1.2 1.6 1.9 2-3 2.8 3 3 3.S 44 5.0 5-6 6-3 7.0 7^ 8.6

3" O.J O.J 7 f-3 i-7 2.1 25 3-o 3$ 4.0 4.6 5-3 5-9 6.7 7-4 8.2 9 1

3« O.I 04 08 i-4 1.8 2.2 2.6 3••> 3-7 4-3 4-9 y.6 0-3 7.0 7.8 »; 96
4° O.I °5 0.8 1.4 1.9 2-3 2.8 3-3 3-9 4-5 5 ' 5.8 6.6 7-4 8.2 9.1 10.

1

10.642 O.I o.j
•

0.9 '5 19 2.4 2.9 3-5 4.1 4-7 5-4 6.1 6.9 7.8 8.7 9.6

44 O.I o..S 0.9 1.0 2.0 2 V 3-o 3 .b 4.2 4.9 S-7 0.4 7-3 8.1 9.1 10.0 1 1.1

46 O.I °-. r

;
0.9 i-7 2.

1

2 6 3-i 3 -a 44 .')-i 5-9 6-7 7.6 8.5 9-5 10. r, 11.6

48 O.I 0.6 I.O 1.7 2.2 2.7 3-3 4.0 4.0 5 4 6.2 7.0 7-9 8.9 9.9 II. 12.1

5° 0.1 0.6 1.0 1.8 2.3 2.9 3-S 4.1 4.8 5;° 0.4 73 a 3 9.2 ° 3 M 4 12.6

52 O.I 0.' I.I 1.9 2.4 3-o 3-6 4.2 j.o j.8 6.7 7.6 86 y.6 10.7 I..

y

>3 }

W O.I 0.6 I. I 2.0 2.5 r' 3-7 4.4 5-2 6.0 0.9 7-9 8.9 10. 1 1.1 12.3 i;.6

?« O.I 0.6 I.I 2.0 2.6 3.2 3-9 4.0 5-4 6.3 7.2 8.2 9.2 10.4 11.

j

12.8 14 1

18 O.I 0.6 1.2 2.1 2.7 3-3 4.9 4.8 5-6 6.,-i 7-5 »-5 9.6 107 II.,; 14.6

|
60 O.I o.r? r.2 -2.2 2.8 3-4 4.1 4.Q 5.8 6.7 7-7 8.8 9-9 II.

1

12 4 '3-7 ];>

Quantities to be added to the true Latitude of the Moon in Eclipfes of the Sun or Stars.

H
c

I—

1

Difference of Longitude between the Sun , and Moan, or Star.

10' 14' 18' 22 1 26' 3°' 34' 38' 42' 46' 5o' 54'
1
58' 02' 60' 7°' 74'

D. II 11 (l a 11 11 i< „ 1/ ! „ a „

1 1 0.0 0.0 O.I 1 0.1 2 0.2 o-3 °-3 0.4 0.4 °-5 0.0 1 -7 0.8

2 0.0 0. I O.I O.I 0.2 0.3 0.4 04 o-5 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.2 '3 1.7

3 O.I O.I 0.2 p 3 04 °-5 07 0.9 1.1 '•3 '•5 I.O 2.0 -J 2-7 3-3

4 I 0.2 0.2 04 <; 0.7 09 1.1 '•3 1.6 1 <; 2.2 1 2.6 2.<>
1 . }7 42

The
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The greateft number of eclipfes that can happen in one

year is fcvcn •. in which cafe five are of t! e fun and two of

the rr • year 17 s ": the leaft number that can

hnp- n is t - then thcv arc each olar: this ha;

in I/fiji 17^1, 17S5, ami 1792: g nerally in the fpace

of iS years there are 70 eclipfes, :c> of the rnoou

,

41 of the fun. According to Caffini no lunar eclipfe can

happen farther tlian 14^- from the node, and there \

an eclipfe if the difta'nce is lefs that 7|°. Delambre I

the limit 13 : 1' and

The obfcurity during a total eclipfe of the fun is not quite

equal to a very dark night, the liars of the fecond il

tude, and a few perhaps of the third only appear, if the fun

is near the meridiau, Venus and Mercury are feen near Iv.ra

in great fplen
'

According to M. Sejour, the greatefl duration of a total

•eclipfe of the 1

' of an annular echpfe,

but it is not in the places where the eclipfe is central that

the duration is the 1 n

A total ec'iple of the fun is a very rare occurrence in a

piven place. Louis XV. was defirous of knowing how
many eclipfes wou'd happen in a sertain number of yearsj

and it appeared that at P.'.ris, between 1769 and 1900,

there would be 59 vifib'.e eclipfes, without one being- tota 1

;

and one orly annular on the 9th Oct. 1847. Veryconfiderabie

eclipfes will happen in England on Oct- 9, 1847 ; March J ;,

: Aug. 19. 1SS7 ; April 17, 1912 ; April S, 1921 ;

Feb. 15, 1961; Aug. 11, 1999.
S'lice eclipfes depend on the pofhion of the fun and rroon

with refpect to the nodes, it is obvious that when they are

in the fyzvgies. and have the fame fituation with refpect

to the nodes, the eclipfes will return and appear as before.

The fpace of time after which the fame eclipfes return a^ai-i

i; called the period of eclipfes. Now as the nodes have a

retrograde motion of l ,

: every year, they would pafs

through all the points of the ecliptic in eighteen years and

_2 j days, and tl is would be the regular period of the re-

turn of eclipfes, if any complete number of lunations were

performed in it without a fraction, but this is net the cafe.

However, in 223 mean lunat :ons after the fun, moon, and

nodes have been once in aline of conjunction, they return fo

nearly to the fame ftate again, that the fame node which

was in conjunction with the fun and moon at the beginning

of thefe lunations will be within 28' 12" of the line of con-

junction, when the lad of thefe lu-aticns is completed ; and

iri this period there will be a regular return of eclipfe>. till

it be repeated about 40 times, or about 720 years, when the

time of the nodes will be 28' x 40' from the conjunction,

and will confequently be beyond the ecliptic limits; this is

called the Plinean period.ot Chaldean era. It contains, ac-

cording to Dr. Halley, 18 Julian years, 11 days. 7 hours,

43 minutes, 20 feconds; or, according to Mr. Fergufon.

lS' li
d 7" 42' 44". In an interval of 557*' 2i

J 18" 11' 51",

in which there are exactly 6890 mean lunations, the con-

junction or opposition coincides fo nearly with the node, as

not to be diftant more than 1 1". If, therefore, to the mean

time of any folar or lunar eclipfe, wt acid this period, and

make the proper allowance for the intercalary days, we (hall

have the mean time of the return of the fame echpfe. ' This

period is fo vcr) rear, that io Coco years it will vary no

more from the truth, as to the lellitution of eclipfes, than

SJ minutes of a degree.

The curioGty oi aftrojiomers has been exceedingly grati-

fied within thefe few years, by a number of very interefting

communications that have b*en given to the world relative

to the ftate of the Hindu aftronc-my, and particularly as to

iheir methods of calculating eclipfes : it has been obferved

in the introductory part of this article, how entirely Bailly

Items. to have bcennBftak.es in his opinions on this fi

Some difference of opinion ftiil exifts amon^ the learned

as to the precife e'ute of the Hindu tables, but all agree

that they are vei y far from being founded on antediluvian

tradition.

We arc indebted to Mr. Davis for a mod intelligent ac-

count of the met: od of calculating eclipfes. As it contains

much novelty, and t,hrowB great light on the fyftem of that/

very Gngular race . : mai kind ; we iha;l conclude this arti-

cle by fubjoining his accountof it.

Hindu Computation of an Eclipfe.

Let it bepremifed that the coition of the fun, moon, and
nedes, by calculation, will on the tirtt of next Vailac'h be

as here reprefeni 1 in the Hindu manner, excepting the

characters at the Ggns.

By inspection of the figure, {Plata XII.Jig. 99.) and by
confidering the motion of the fun, moon, and nodes, it appears

that, when the fun comes to thefign Tula (Libra) curn-

fpcneling with the month of Cartic, the defcending node will

have gone back to Aries ; and that confequently a lunar

eclipfe mav be expected to happen at the end of the purninia

tit'hi or time of full moon, in that month.

Firfi operation.—To find the number of mean fo'ar days}

from the creation to fome part of the purniina tit' hi in Cartic,

of the 4891ft year of the Cali Yug.
Years expir.-c! of the Calpa to the end of

the Satya Yug, ' - - - 197C7S40CQ
Deduct the term of Brahma's employment

in the creation, .... 17064000

From the creation, when the planetary mo-
rons began, to the end of the Satya

Yug,
AddjjheTretaYug,

DwaperYug, ...
Prefent year of the Cali Yug,

From the creation to the next approaching

Bengal year, ...
Or folar months, (x n)
Add feven months,

19;, ; 7: coco
1296000
S64000
4890

-•-4S90

23470618680
72

2347061S6S0

As the folar months in a Yug, 51840000, are to the in-

tercalary lunar months in that cycle, 1593356, fo are the

folar months ^5470618687, to their correfpor.ding interca-

lary lunar months 721384677; which added together, give

24192003 ;64 lunations. This number multiplied by thirty,

produces 72 3760100920 tit' bis, or lunar days, from the cre-

ation to the new moon in Cartic ; to which add fourteen

tit'his for the fame, to the purninia lit'bis in that month
725760100934. Then, as the number of tit'/. is in a Yug,
ifo;ccco c

o, is to their difference exceeding the mean folar

i!av- in that cycle (called efchaya tit'bit) 250S2252, fo are
"j. tit'his to their excefs in number over the folar

(lav g 1 1356: :
- 87, which fubtractcd, leaves 7144O40S2947,

as the r umber of mean folar days from the creation, or w lien

the planetary motions began, to a point of time which will

ight under tiie firtt meridian of Lanca, and near the
time of lull moon in C irtic. In the year of the Cali Yug
4891, correfponding with 1196 Bengal ftvle, and with the
m nth of October or November (hereafter to be determined)
in the year of Chtilt 1 789. The firtl day after the creation

being
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being Ravi-war, or Sunday, divide the number of days by

feven for the day of the week, the remainder after the di-

vifion being two, marks the day Soma-var, or Monday.

Second operation.—For the mean longitude of the fun,

moon, and the afcending node. Say, as the number of

mean fo'.ar days in a Maha Yug is to the revolutions of any

planet in that cycle, fa are the days from the creation to even

revolutions, which rejeft, and the fraction, if any, turned

kto lines, &c. is the mean longitude required.

iff. Of the Sun.

Revolutions. Sines. ° ' " '"

j 14404082947 x 43:0000

ad. Of the Moon.

714404082047 x ^77Jj33 6
.

1577917S28

3d. Of the Moon's Apogee.

714.1040S2047X48S203
,

, . ; .«.'.-
/ ^' ^ -—

—

2 = (221034460)11 5 3 1 '3 35
1577017828

Correction of the Bija add.

7J[44£4^247X4 = . o S7S7tf"«
1577917828

'=(195584890) 6 2244 212

-/jp-
3m=(26iutSSz$5 )o 21215856

11 79 63

4th. Of the Moon's Afcending Node.

714404082947x232238 . . ,Q
7 '

a = (1051470 1 /)- 4 27 49 43—
1577917828

Correction of the Bija add.

714404082947x4

"-J577917823

4 29 27 40 28

5th. Of the Sun's Apogee.

Mean longitude

for midnight un-

der the meridian

of Lauca.

Deduft for the

longitude of

Bhagalpur as

* 80" 50' of

equator eaft.

Mean longitude

for midnight at

Bhagalpur.

Of the Sun,

Moon,
Node,

8un's Apogee,

Moon's Apogee

» 1 11 w
6 21 44 2 1'2

— 21 21 58 56

4 '29 2" 40 2B

2 17 17 15 —
.11 7 9 6 3

/ II

.1 27

19 34
— 4

iuconfiderable

1 — 9

6 21 42 35 12
— 21 9 25 —
4 29 27 36 —
2 17 17 16 —

11 7 8 57 —

quired. This may either be taken from the foregoing tab!?,,

tranflated from Macaranda, or calculated in the manner ex-

plain -d as follows

:

T , , r , c , „ Q , „
,2R25'5l"X20'

The fine of i
!

25 34' 40" is 2835'3i''and —-j

=, 14' 30'' to be fubtrafted from the paridhi degrees in

lama ; 14 — 14' 30"= 13 53' 30", the circumference of epi-

1 • , • • r 1 ,
'

I
'4V.3°"x2S3';'3i*

cycle in this point ef anomaly ; and : — -?— •—:—
= 108' 61" the fine of the angle of equation, confidered as

equal to its arc, or 1" 48' 6", to be deducted from the mean,
for the true longitude ;

6' 21° 42' 35"— i° 48' 6" = 6' 19*

54' 29" for midnight agreeing with mean time ; but as, in

this point ol anomaly, the true or apparent midnight pre-

cedes that eftimated for mean time, for which the computa-
t'on has been made, a proportionable quantity mull be de-

dueled irom the fun's place, which is thus lound : fay, as

the minutes contained in the ecliptic are to the fun's mean
motion in one day 59' 8", fo is the equation of his mean to his

true place 180' 6", to the equation of time required, o' 18''

(
- 5~£-) "** '*»! 29"-29"-:B^ 6" ,/

54' 11" the fun's true longitude for the apparent midnight.

For the fun's true motion. The co-fine of the fun's dif-

c l • • >,..., ,l94i'o"i'"x 1 3433*
tance from the perigee is 194.ro 'r", and •

360'

59' 8"* 74

3438
= 74' the cofine of the epicycle, and

1' 16" equation, to be added to the mean for the true

motion, 59' 8" 4- i' 16" = 60" 24" per day, or 60" 23'"

per danda.

2d. Of the Moon.

The moon's mean longitude for the mean midnight is

o' 20° 2' 25", which exceeds her mean longitude for the true

midnight, but '— — = 5' 57". her motion in the
21600 •

difference of time between the mean and true midnight
o- 21° 2' 25"—3'57"= 0205828 mean longitude, for

which the anomaliftic equation is to be found. Place of the

apogee 11
s

7 8' 55" and the moon's dMlance from it I
s 13*

By

and

49' 33". The fine of the latter, 2379' 39"

2379' 30" x 2 0'

5438
13' 5i".

= 210' the fine of the angle of

the rule before explained

3 2
°~ i3'.$'"* 2.379'39"

360
equation equal to its arc, or 3 30" to be fubtracted, o°2o'
58" 28"'—

3

30'= o° 17' 2S f
' 28'" the moon's true place,

agreeing with the true apparent midnight.

For the moon's true motion. The co-fine of herdillance

from the appgee 2479 13. Circumference of the epicycle

3 ,0^511 and
3.-46'9"x2479V=

2. 8" 47"
360°

co-fine in

' * This longitude, afligned to Bhagalpur, is erroneous

;

but the error does not in the lead affeft the main objeft of

the paper.

Third operation.—For the equated loogitude of the fun

and moon, &c.

ill. Of the Sun.

The mean longitude of the fun is 6' 21 42' 35" 12"'; of
the apogee 2 17 17 15, the difference, or mean anamoly,
4* 4 25' 20" ; its complement to 6 fines or diftance from
the perigee i" 25 34' 40'', the equation fer which i« re-

the epicycle. The moon's mean motion from her apogee is

79o'35"-6'4i "= 783'54">and
A^4 *

,
= 49' 53"

the equation of her mean to her true motion, to be fub-

traifted, 790 35—4953= 740 42 the moon's true motion
per day, or 740" \i'".pcr danda.

For the place of the moon's apogee reduced to the appa-
rent midnight. The motion of the apogee is 6' 41" per day,

io8'6" x6'n"
2", ii' 7°8'

57
"-*2" = ii- 7°8'55"ita

11600'

place.

For



ECLIPSE.
To-.- the fame of ilie Bode. Its motion per day is 3' it",

< 3' 1 '."

1", and 4 2</ 27' 36"— 1"=4* 29and

"
its p!a:e.

Tne true longitude and motion, therefore, for the appa-

rent time of midnight at Bhagalp'jr, 7 14404082947 folar

days after the creation, or commencement of the planetary

motions, wili be

Longitude. Motion per day.

s O 1 II 1 n

Of the Sun,

Moon,
Sun's Apngee,
Moon's Apogee,
Moon's Node,

6 19 54 ii

— 17 i& il

2 17 17 rj

it 7 s si
j -> v 35

60 24
74b 42

inconliderable

6 41

3 1 1

Hence it appears that, at the oppofnion, the moon will

be n>=?.r her descending node; for, 4* 29 28' I7"x6"r=

jo' 2.q° 28' 16", tlie pUce of the dcfcend-.ng node in ante-

cedent!!, and 12«— 10 nj 28 1 16"= 1 o 3i'44" its longi-

tude accsrding to tlie order of the Bens, and 1 o°3i! 44'—
20° 7' 27"= \o' 24' 17" the moon's diftance from her de-

fcend'ng node, which, being within the limit of a lunar

eclipfe, (hews that the moon will be then echpfcd. For her

latitude at this lime, fay, as radius is to the inclination of

her orbit to the ecliptic, 4' 30' or 2 70', fo is the fine of her

iftance from the node 620' 57", to her latitude of 4S' 4j"

Second operation.—Having the longitude and motion as

above, to determine the tWhi and time remaining unexpired

to the inftant of opa"fition, or full moon.
The moon's longitude fubtra-Jted from the fun's, leaves

5 :" :

J4
1 17", or 106^4' 17", whiehj divided bv 7::'

the minutes in a mean /i/7ji, quotes fourteen even tit'h'u ex-

pired, and the fraction, or remainder 574' 17", is the por-

tion expired of the 15th, or purnlma tit' hi, which fubtracted

from 720', leaves 145' 4j"remaining unexpired of the fame ;

which, divided by the moon's motion per danda from the

fun, will give the time remaining unexpired from midnight
to the inftant of the full m->on with as much precifion as the

Hindu aftronomy requires. Deduct the fun's motion
60" 1 if'" per danda from the moon's 740" 42''', the remain-"

der 680" 8'", is the moon's motion from the fun ; by this di.

vide the part remaining unexpired of che purnima iit'In

H5' 43"-

i4;'4"'=5H5So"' d- »•

= 20818"

therefore 12 dandas, ji palas after midnight will be the end

of the puinima tit' hi, or inftant of oppofition of the fun and
moon.

Fifth operation—Having the inftant of oppofition as above,

to find the true longitude and motion of the fun and moon,
the latitude of the latter and the place of the noJe.

Add the mean motion of each for 1 %* 51* to themean
place, found before for the true midnight ; and for the

mean places fo found, compute again the anomaliftic equa-

tions. This being but a repetition of operation the third

is unneceflary to be detailed. Tue feveral particulars are as

follows

:

Mean tongi- Mean !on»i-
'

udeformid-i tuae at full 1

Equ

Ofdw Sun, 1217 6 -21 51

M 1, )— j

.117111
Moon' * 29 28

-

True tonp-.

iudf at full

moon.

6 20 7 7

— 20 7 27

Meau root;™.

' OiV

Equaiien.
True nlutioa at

lull moon.

to 2

1

74) 7

/= 2 79
" x 62o'57" \

\ 3438' J

'

Sixth operation.—From the elements now found, to com-

pete the diameter ot the .-noon and fhadow, and the duration

of the eclipfe.

Yojan.

The Sun's mean diameter is - 6500
M ion's ... 4$o
Earth's ... i6co

Sun's n-ean motion, - 59' 5"

Moon's, .-- 700 37
Sun's true motion, - 60 24
Moon's, - - - 72 7

Moon's latitude, - 48 45
As the moon's mean motion is to her mean diameter, fo

is her true motion to her true diameter for the time ot op.

x4So_
^\i 1 1 Yojan, which, divided by 15pcfition

79°-35
quotes ,;c' 5" of a great circle.

As the fun's mean motion 1:. to his mean diameter, fo is

hi« true motion to his diameter at the inftant of oppofition

66j 9 14 Yojan.
60* 24" •

As the moon's mean motion is to the earth's diameter, fo

is the moon's equated motion to the Suchi, or a fourth num-
ber, wh ii; r.iu.t be taken r.s the earth's diameter, for the

purpofe of proportioning its ftiadow to the moon's diftance

, ,. 1.600 x 743' 7"
.

and apparent Giameter. —p—jj— — 1503 56 Yojan, the

Suchi.

?9°'35"

Equated diameter of the fun,

01 the earth, ...
Difference, 5039 14

As the fun's mean diameter is to the rno?n's dia:ne:er, fo

is the difference above 5039 14, to a fourth number, whicb,
deducted from the Suchi, or equated diameter of the earth,

leaves the diameter of the earth's (hadow at the moon,
y y

400x5^9 14
7j— 37- 7 and 1503 56-372 7 =± uji 49

Y- jan, which divided by Gfteen, quotes 7
j' 27" of a great

circle for the fame.

From the half fum of the diameters of the moon and fha-

dow
75' 2 7" x 3c' 5"

=52' 46" fubtraft the moon's latitude

', the remainder is the Chch'anna, or portion of the

moon's diameter eclipfed, 4' 1" of a great circle, and by the

nature of a right-angled trijogle. the fquare root of the dif-

ference of the fquares of the moon's latitude, and the half

fum ot the diameters of the fhadow and moon, will be the

7 path
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path of the moan's centre, from the bjgtftnir.g to the middle
I* the eclipfe.

The diameter of the fhaiow is, 75 27
Of the moon, ... jo j

The mien's latitude is,

S'.:m, • 103 32

Half fam, 52 46

48 45

<./ 52 46- x 48 43' = 20' 11", which divided by the

Sttooh's motion from the fan, quot-° the halt' duration of the
eclipfe in dandas and pa!as, or Hindu mean folar hour;-,

«0'll"=I2Tl'' c p r d r v

To~i
—~,— — < 4<J a5 » "'h'^' 1 doabicd, is 3 32

the whole duration of the eclipfe ; which will be partial, the
moon's latitude being greater than the difference between
the fcmi-drsm?ters of the moon's d-fc ;ind the earth's Htftdow.

Seventh operation.—To find the pofition of the equinoftial
c-:>lures, and thence the dedication of the fun, the length
of day and night, and the time counted from fan-rife, or
hour of the civil day when the eclipfe will happen.

ill. Far the ayanacfa or diilancc of the vernal equinox from

the id of Mefha.
/ - '-^—, = (271O50) 8> 4'

, 5779*7**°
f 1*30" jV" of which take the bhiji S- 4 ,3l',5o" 32'"—
6"e.r 2' 4' 31*30" 52"' which multiply by three and divide by

<54°3 1' 50" 52'" x 3
ten,—: = ioc 21' 2/"the ayananfa', which in

io

the prefer.t age is added to the fun's longitude, to find his

dillance from the vernal equinox. The fun's tquated longi-

tude it 6-
1

9

34" 1 1'", and 6 19° 54' 1 1" 4- "19° 21' 27" =
7 9* '5' 3^" n ' 3 diltance from ti.e vernal equinox.

2.!. For the declination, right afcenfion, and afeenfional

difference. The fun's place is 7
s 9 15' 3S", and 1*9° lj* 38",

his dillance from the autumnal equinox ; the fine of which
is 2174' 41", and as radius is to the fine of the greatell de-

clination 24 , termed the paramapacramajya 1397', fo is

H74' 41 to the fine of his declination 883' 40", the arc

correfponding with which, in the canon of lines, is I4°33',

/ 1:97 X2
J74

4,' __
gs^, ^,\ _ The equjllodial ihadow

at Bhaga^pur is 5, 30, and, as the Gnomon &f twelves angalas

is to the equinoctial fhadow, fo is the fine of the declination

A V

8S3, 40, to the cfhitijya, — =s 4c;' 1". And as
34.3°

theco-fineof the declination is to the radius, fo is the cfhitijya

, r r , , r r . rir -'.
•

' *.W8
to the line ot the crura, or alcenltonaloittere nee,—. —
= 419' 4" : its 3TC is 4*9' 56" the afeenfional diffe rence.

3d. For the length ot the day and night.

The modern Hindus make their computations in mean
folar time ; the Surya Siddhanta directs, that they fhotild be

made in fidereal time. A fidereal day contains lixty

<landas ; each dand^, fixty viculas ; and each vicula fix re-

fpirations, in a!l 21600 rripirations, anfwering tothe minutes

of the- equator. A naclhatra day is exceeded in length by
the favan, or folar day, by reafon of the fun's proper motion
in the ecliptic, the former meafures time equably, but the

latter varus in its length from the inequality of the fun's mo-
tion, and the obliquity of the ecliptic. The fun's equated

motion fur the middle of the eclipfe was found 6o' 24" ; and
Vol. XII.

the obliqu: afcenSon for the eighth fign from the vcr-a'l

equinox, in which he will be found nt that tune, i» takrn
from tVe foregoing table 54; p ,

]

refpiratious.

As the num 1 er of minutes contain! . , i, to
the number of refp-rations, or the arc of the equa'br in mi-
R'.itettantWeiing to the oblique afcenfion of thefW.the fun is

in 20S5, as above, fo is the equated motion 6V 24'', to t e
txcefj in refpiratious of the favan or folar day over the nac-

^OsS'x 60' 2 J

"

fcatra or fiiereal d-ty —-— '— -Go.' ;", which.added
1S00

to2i< a th of the folar day. by civil account
from fun-rife to fun-rife.-fidereal time 2 1< g ations.

From
1

this dtduft the afeenfional differei.ee,

the fun b </. d lined towards (he fouth pole, for thefemi-
diurual arc ; and add it for the fcminoclurnalarc : the former

' i.j", and the latter 5837*11''; which may be re-

duced to dandas, or Hindu hours, by a drvifien of 3 )o.

D P V DPT
Hence half the day is 13 52 5?, and half the night j6 1232.
The whole day added to half the night (hews t!..

D P V
counted from the preceding fun-rife to midnight 43 5S 38,
to which add the time at mi ! ight unexp-'red of the purmma
tii'h'i, forti-.:- hour 1 t the civil day currefpooding with the
middle of the eclipfe. Tt:e hour from midnight to the end

b p

of the purmma til'hi is already found 1231 in menu folar tim-,
aud to reduce it to fidereal time, Ly, as 21600' is to 2D00'DP DP
X 59' s "» fo »s I2 5 ! > to fidereal hoars 12 5s, equal to
D P

231 folar hours.

D V p
From the preceding fun-rife to midnight ;

s 43 ^9 _
At midnight will remain of the purnlma til'bl, 12 53

Hour of the civil day at the middle of the ~>

eclipfe, ....
Deduct the half duration,

f5
r> 52 -
1 46 2;

55 5 3>

3 3 2 5?

Beginning of the eclipfe,

Add the whole duration,

End of the ecl-pfe, r.S 58 jt

D P V

And the day and night containing together 60 11 33,DPT
the eclipfe fhould end 1 33 3 befoie fun rife, according to
this calculation.

The fijll day of the creation, according to the Hindus,
was liavi-tmr, or Suniav : tike number of d3ys lor which
the abftve calculation hns hecx made, is 714404082047,
whi< h, d'vided hy feven, the number of days in a week, are
1 2037726135 wecksand two deys \ the agronomical day
therefore of Soma-var, or Monday, will end at midnight
preceding the eclipfe ; but the Soma-var by civil cnmpii'a-
tion will continue tothe nextcn'"- ing fun rift ; and tin

ihir, by calculating the number ol 1 from I

ilant the fun entered the i'.gti Tula, (o his advance of i,/ 54'
on that fign, will be found to fall on the 19th of the month
Cartic, anfivering to the third of Novcm
The time of the full moon and the duration of the eclipfe,

found by this computation, differ confiderably from the Nau-
tical Almanac. The Siddhanta Rahafya and Grabaiaghava,
comparatively modern trratifes, are nearer the truth, yet far
from correct. The Hindus, in deternining thefe pheno-
mena, are fatiofud when within a few minutes of thetrue time.

4 *^ A com-



ECLIPSE.

A comparative Statement ol this Eclipfe as predicted in the Nintical Almanac, with computations of it made by
liferent Hindu boofca. Thofe marked (*) are made fot differ the laft we believe for Tirhut.

Names.

SuTya Siddhanta

Tablea of Macaranda
* Grahalaghava,

Siddhanta Rahafya

Surya Siddhanta

Tables of Macaranda
* Grahalaghava,

Siddhanta Rahafyi

Nautical Almanac

Eqnat 1 longi ude for midnight at B'iagalpur,

: in ;S
J

;o' E. from Laiica, and ;?;> E.

fiom Greenwich.

Sun. The Moon. The Node.

i ii s , „

6 \) 54 it

6 l 9 55 9

— i- 28 z8

— 17

1 — 3> 44
1 — 5- 7

6 j 9 54 20 — 1/ J<5 25 1 ~ 2 7 35

Add to each the aynananfa I9 2l'2j" for

the longitude c unted according to European ullro-

nomers from the equinoctial eolure.

7 9 '5 3 s

7 9 l6 36

7 9 'J 56

7 147

1 6 49 5;
1 6 51 36

1 6 37 52

50.58

' 19 55 11

1 19 53 54

1 19 49

1 19 45 30

Surya Siddhanta - -

Tables of Macaranda ...
* Grahalaghava ,- ...
Siddhanta Rahafya ...
* Grahana Mala, a Catalogue of Eclipfes

Nautical Almanac -

From midnight to the

midde of the Eclipfe.

Hindu time.

12 53 —

''4 5° —
16 6 —

16 — 57

Enghfh time.

h. m. s.

5 9 12

5 56 -
5 5-3

-

6 24 5

Duration of the

Eclipfe.

Hindu tim . E 1 rtifli t ; :n;-

D P . V.

3 ia 50

5 '8-
4 58 —
5 26 -

!

.; 8

46 20

56 36

49 l6

10 24

2 9 —

STRUYK's
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STRUYK's CATALOGUE OF ECLIPSES.

Bel

.

Chr.

Eclipfes of the Sim am'

Moon feen at

I

M. & D.
Middle

H.. M
Dig
eclipfed

Aft.

Chr.

Eclipfes of the Sun and

M >on feen at
M. 5c D.

;

H. M.

;-i Babylon March 10 10 34 Total 45 Rome fu ly 3' !2 j 5 ;

720 Babylon J March 8 ji 56 1 5 46 ': :. 1 July 2

1

S2 -5 2 i

720 Babylon • D Sept. ) 10 18 5 46 Rome B 1) c. 3 1 9 5-

62 1 Babylon 1 \pril 2

1

18 22 2 3« 49 Pekin : May 22 7 i( 10 b

5-3 Babylon I fii.y 16 12 4; 7 2I 53 Canton 2C 42

j° 2 Babylon B Mov. 19 12 2

;

1 5-' 55 Pekin '..'.' (':- 21 5 6 4c

•19 : Babylon I April 25 1 2 1 1 4 5
f< Canton C Dec. - 25 O

4JI Athena : Auguft 3 6 3 1 1 59 Rome \ .,1 3< 3 8

;

'-:, Athens i Oftober 9 6 45 Total 60 Canton C Oftobei [J 3 31 10 JO

4-4 Athens v, March 20 20
1

3

9 ^5 Canton Q Dec. 1

'
2 j 5P 10 23

-!-
' 3 Athens B Auguft 27 I 3 1; Total 69 Rome ; Oftober it 10 4 3

10 49

4.06 Athens }> April 15 8 5° Total 70 Canton © Sept. 2. 21 13 8 2C

404 '.
rts Sept. 2

Auguft 2b

21 7' Rome
Eulufus

D March
May

4

21

8 3-' 6 c

T

4-3 .. ; J E 1
1

1

.5 5 to 4c 95
; ...'.'

394 Q Auguft 13 22 '7 1 ; c I25 n 'ria B Apiil 5 9
j'.

383 Athens B Dec. 22 19 6 2 1 '33 Alexandria j May 6 1

1

44 Total

382 Athens B June 18 8 54 6 15 '3+ Alt xa.idria )'
•

1

1

5
10 19

382 1 B Dec. 12 fO 21 Total 136 Alexandria B March 5
>--, 56 5 '7

364 Thebes July J

;

23 5 1 6 re 2J 7 Bologna e April j 2 Total

357 Syracufe © Feb. 28 12 3 33 238 Rome c April 1 20 2. ;! 4.;

.357 Zan| D Auguft 2G 7 29 4 21 290 Carthage ' - May 1

:

3 2.

340 Zant <;> Sept. 14 18 9 c 304 Rome i Auguft 3' 9 Total

33 J Arbela B Sept. 20 10 9 Total 316 Conilantinople ' D^c. 3 L - '9 53

3 10 Sicily Ifland >„- Auguft 14 20
,

r
>
10 22 3.34 Toledo J^iy 17 at 1.001; Central

219 M ii'i
i March J 9 H 5 Total 34« Conilantinople oaobct & <9 24 S

218 Pergamos B Sept. ] .ill •' Total -;6o [fpahan & Auguft 27 iS i
'.

.

217 Sardinia s Feb. 11 1 57 9 * 564 Alexandria B Nov. 23 >5 2 Total

203 Faifini Mav 6 2 5 2 5 40 401 Rime i) June 1

1

Total

202 Curhis Oftober t8 22 24 1 401 Rome B Dec. 6 12 '
Total

201 Athens B Sept. 2 2 7 14 8 58 4C2 Rome ' B June I 8 la 2

2CO Athens B March 19 '3 9 Total 4.,2 Rome © Nov. 10 20 3°

200 Athens J Sept. I J '4 48 Total 447 Compoftello © Dec. 2 3 46 i —*

198

1 go
Rome
Rome

O Auguft 6

March )

45'

45'

Compollello

Compoftcllo

B April

Sept.

1 16 3-;

3 :

«9 j 1

O 218 1 1 c B 2' 6

188 Rome S'ljuly 16 20 3 s 10 48 45 s Chaves '..;. May 27 1
i.<5 >8 S3

1/4 Athens B April ,30 14 33 7 ' 46: Compolk-llo B March 1 '3 2 11 j 1

1-68 Macedonia B June 2

1

8 Total 464 Chaves © July '•/ 19 1 10 15

«4i Rhode3 B Jan. 27 10 8 .3 2f 484 Conilantinople .... Jan. j.; 9 53 10

IO+ Rome ©ij-.ly tS 22 II 52 486 Conftantinople O May - j 9 1 10 5 '

63 Ron e BiOaober27 6 22 Total 497 Conltantinople £ April 18 6 5 17 57

. 60 Gibraltar O.March 16 fating Central 5'2 Conftantinople June a 23 * K 1 5=

.54 C niton t;Miy 9 3 4' Total England c Feb. 14 — 1

•5 1 Rome ©jMarch 7 2 12 9
" London • June 19 20 '5 8 -!

48 Rome B IJan. 18 fo Total
i 577 Fours B Dec. 10

' ?
z8 6 4 c

4) Rome B Nov. 6 '4 — Total 58J Paris B April 4 33
n 42

3
fj Rome C May 19 3 5 = 6 47 582 Paris B Sept. 1? 12 4' Total

Rome Auguft 20 letting Gr.Ecl 59° Paiis J Oftober 18 6 30 9 -5

29 Canton Jan. 5 4 2 J 1 c Conilantinople O March 18 22 6 10

'28 Pekin June 18 23 48 Total 603 ParJ8 Auguft 1

•

3 3 1 I 2C

26 Canton c Oftober 23 4 i<< 11 15 622 Conilantinople B Feb. 1 1

1

2h Total

24 Pekin © April 7 4 1 1 2 c 644 Paris e Nov. 5
3'-' 9 53

16 Pekin 1
5 •3 2 8 08 Paris B June

'

»7 1 2 3«

2 Canton Feb. 1 - 8 11 42 68; Pari 8 J April 16 1 i 3*c Total

Aft. 693 Conilantinople 6J Oftober 4 23 54 'i 54
Chr. 716 Conftantinople i) Jan. »3 7 Total

) Pekin 10 i JO 'i 43 71S Conilantinople fune 3 r 1. Total

5 Rome ©March 28 4 13 .4 43 73.3 Auguft •5 ! 3 — 11 1

'4 Panonia 1) S fit. 26 17 15 Total 734 Iv gland B Jan. s 4 — T.ital

2 7 Canton .; fuly 22 8 5<5 Total 752 :1 ' D July 3d '5 — Total

3° Canton ©Nov. 13 19 20 10 3&
1 7 55 O June —

40 Pekin t£ April 3c
5 J' 7 34i! 755 England

\ B fan. 2 ;
,

' ;
Total,

4 A 2



ECLIPSE.
STRUYK's CATALOGUE OF ECLIPSES.

Ac . ^.clipft-s of the Sun :

Chr. Moon feen at

-iand

London

London
Rome
London

inoplc

Conftantiuople

Rome
lefm«

Paris

807 Pans
Scc/Paris

[ 1

S28
S2S

8*1

Paris

Paris

onftairtirople

ippadesW
aris

Paris

Paris

S^aiFaris

[Parii

Paris

Paris

SjliPirit-

8jl Pari*

S52[Fu!da

S 4 t P-r ; S

84i|Paris

843 Paris

843Paris

86ijPar :

»

8-3 Paris

87S Pans
- jJArrafU

8SgjConftantinop!e

SyijConftantinopie

901 Arra&a
904 Londoa

904! London

9 1 aj London
926iPdris

974 ,r>jiis

93 :

/?jr:3

9 ,51 Pans

ySi.Rhemes
Q~c]C >n!lsntiuopIe

9 761 London
9S5M-.ffi.1a

9S9 l Con!!aBlinople

roc I'ulda

99»|Fulia

9yC Conftanti^ople

995)An>;fbargh

If»9Lrr,ira

lOlclM ffina

1016 Nimrguea
lO^IN'meguen
l02c|Col-r>ne

D
I Middle Digi'sj
H. M. eclipiei*!

C Auguft 15

I Auguft 30

4
S Feb.

.

D Nov.

S Sept.

J March
Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Auguft 21

July *

4 —
5 5°

it ncoc

7 12

n

c 18

181 7

24 '3

3-

Oec.

June
Nov.
Dec.

May
• lav

cb.

July
.Nov.

March
June
Dec.
Aoril

May
October 2j

A aril 3 b

May 4
Or.tober 17

I March 29
I March 19

' ch
29J15

Siv0aoberi4 l t6
©iOftober 29

July 2j

GjApril
©Auguft
D Auguft.

)) May
» Nov.

DJan.
II .March

©lApril
',- July

Aft.

Chr.

8 15
K> 4:

7 1;

Total

ir 5^
Toul
9 47
Total

:o 17

9 42

Total

Total

8 8

Total

Total

Total

Tola!

9 -
' a 37'

Total

6 55
F

Total

Total

Total
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ECLIPSE.
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ECLIPSE.
Various machines have been contrived to explain and il- divided into 2,' 1

for (hewing the moon's age in any part
''• the doctrine of echpfes. In all the mathematical of hf-r orbit.

Thops are to be found tellurium; ahd lunariums, which are On the ecliptic plate is a circle, divided into twice i-

faid to be made for this 'purpofe'j for which, in fadt, they hours, for (hewing the hour of the day or night, by an

are utterly unfit. For thofe conversant on the fubject, index that moves round by the machine in Z4 h

inneceffarry ; forthofe who arenot, particu.arly This inftrument is cb'nftr'uctedf -..muni! c

ma'chioes are only calculated to give of all the new and full mcons, and folar and lunar l.

them erroneous notions. What Ittle difficulty there is in. for any given
the general principle, that requires this ki d of illuftration, The the particulars of the dfferent paits of

is not to (hew how there is an eclipfe, but how it happens the machine, . (hew that the machine, fo con.
thst moil often there is not : now, in the above-mentu.ned ftrueted, will exactly anftyqr the intended purpoles.

inftruments, the moon is in eclipfe for nearly cne-half of the In the firft place, the earth being half an inch in diameter,

month, and the fun during the remainder. This great de- and the moon nearly one-third the diameter of the earth,

feci: arifes from the impropriety of attempting to introduce the true ^proportional diftance of the moon from the earth

the fun, moon, pnd earth, on one machine, intended to will be about 30 tirr.es the diameter of the earth, equal to

illuftrate appearances in aftronomy, the particular modiiica- 15 inrhes.

tions of which depend altogether on the relative magnitudes The moon moves round the earth, from any particular

and dil'ances of the bodies which produce the phenomena. meridian to the fame meridian again, in 27 days 8 hours,

In the lectures which were given this year at the Royal (the moon's orbit inclining to the ecliptic 5" 18';) but from
Inftitution by Mr. Pond, a machine was exhibited, which the fan to the fun a.?ain, in 29 days J2 hours; the lim

was entirely free from thtfe objections. The fun was alto- having gone about z8°in the ecliptic, while the moon m-k<.s

gcther omitted, and fuppoled to be at a great diftarjee, for one revolution round the earth, aid overtakes the fun again

inftance, a mile: by this means, the magnitudes of the in about 2 days 4 horns after pafiiig the fame meridian on
earth and moon, and the proportionate dimenfions of the the earth it fet out from : the fun, with the anr.u3l index

lunar orbit, were prcferved. The machine being adjufted moving round in the exact time with the earth's fhadow,

for the prefent year, the moon revolved round the earth at throws the earth's fliadow always in its true place,

her proper dillance, and became, in the courfe of the year, To find the time that the new and full moons ard <

twice eclipfed on the days marked in the ephemeri--. An will happen, on any given year, by the machine.—Firft, by
index, pointing to the fun, carried a fmall circle of card, an epRemeris, find the exact time of the firft new or full

representing the folar ecliptic limit : twice in the courfe of moon in January ; fet the annual index to the day of the

the year the moon came within the circumference of this month in tiie ecliptic; bring the earth's fhadow oppofite the

card, indicating that there would be a folar eclipfe. The frn ; if for new moon, brin:? the moon by turning the

machine is extremely fimple in its conftruction :,it was made winder exactly between the fun and earth ; but if for full

under the direction of Mr. D. Adams of Fleet-ftreet, by mcon, bring the moon oppofite the fun, with the earth be-

Mr. R. Newman, a very intelligent and ingenious workman, tween the fun and moon ; fet the hour-index to the time in

who is very well known in h:s profeffion. > the hour-circle ; then find the place in the ecliptic of the

The following defcription, illuftrated with a plate, will afcending or defcer.dinjj node, and fet to its place in the

give the reader a perfect idea of the nature of it. • ecliptic. This done, the inftrument is rectified for ufe.

^ , ... „ , ., ,. .„ n . .1 r,) r We will now fuppofe the inftrument fet to the firft new
Delcriptwn or the Machine., to illultrate the rbenomena of •

r ' ., . , .. .**.,- J „ .. . J J moon in January : turn the winder, until the moon comes
'PJ

es '

oppofite where it fet out from, which will be about the 15th
This inftrument has the earth in the centre, half an inch day of the moon's age, in the circle of 292'; the annual

in diameter, on which is fixed a piece of black wood, about index will point out the day of the month of the full moon ;

15 inches long, to reprcfent the fhadow of the earth from and the hour-index, the hour the moon is fall; turn the

the fun : this earth, with the fhadow, has a revolution on winder, until the moon comes exactly between the fun and
its axis in 365 days 6 hours. Underneath the earth, on the the earth, and you will have the exact time of new moon ;

lame centre, is a focket going round in 27 days 8 hours, on and fo on, for every new and fall moon throughout the year,

which is fixed an arm for carrying a fmall ball, to reprefent As no folar eclipfe can happen but at new moon, nor
the moon, j- inches in length, that the moon may pafs lunar eclipfe can happen but at full moon, continue turning

clear of the end of the earth's fhadow. This ball, which the winder, until you fee the moon enter the end of the
reprefents the moon, is about one-third the diameter of the earth's fhadow, and the annual index will (hew the day, and
earth. the hour-index will (hew the hour, the firft lunar eclipfe will

Underneath the fock?t that carries the moon is another happen on that year, for then the moon will be in the node
focket. going round retrograde, or contrary to the figns in of her orbit ; and when the moon comes between the fua

the ecliptic, in 1 8 years 225 days, on which is fixed a circle and earth in her node, it will be the firft folar eclipfe ; and fo

with the moon's nodes, and latitude for every part of her on for every eclipfe through the year. At new or full

orbit. This circle inclines to the ecliptic in an angle of moon, when there is no eclipfe, the moon will pafs either

5° 18'. giving the moon's orbit an angle of 5 18' with the above or below the earth's fhadow, according to the moon's
ecliptic. latitude at the time.

Underneath the focket that carries the moon's orbit, and In the figure (Jig. 100.) in which this machine is re-

near the large plate on which is engraven the figns and de- prcfented, Er reprefents the earth's fhadow, E .v a fine

grets of the ecliptic, and the months and days of the month wire or index in the fame ftraight line as the fliadow, which
anfwering thereto', is a focket carrying round an index, to always points to the fame place. The arm carrying the moon

i'i place in the ecliptic, in 365 days 6 hours, has a hinge, by which means it always falls, and runs upon a
This index points to the day of the mouth and fun's place fmall wheel on the inclined plane, which reprefents the moon's
in the ecliptic through the year. orbit ; the plane of the dial-plate reprefents the plane of the

On the arm that carries the above index is fixed a circle, ecliptic. The reft will eafily be unJcrftgod by infpection.

ECJLIPTA,



ECL
ECLIPTA, in Botany, from ix\enro, to le dejtcitnt, allud-

ing, as it Ihould feem, to the want of a crown, or wing, to

the feeds, one of the chief chara&ers that diilinguifli it from
Verbejina, with which it hud formerly been confounded by
Linnaeus himfelf. Linn. Mant. 2. 157. Sell reb. 569. Willd.
Sp.Pl. v..?. 2217. Jufl". 187. Mart. Mill. Dift.v. i.Gtertn.

t. ioy. (Eupatoriophalacron, Vailhnt Mem. de I'Acad.

des Sc. for 1720. Dill. Elth. 138. t. 1 r 3 ) Clafs and
order, Syngenefa Polygamia-fuperflua. Nat. Ord. Compcfut,
oppojitifolia, Linn. Corymbifcra; Tuff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx of many lanceolate nearly equal

leaves, in a double row. Cor. compound, radiated ; florets

of the radius very numerous ; female ftrap-lkapcd, ex-

tremely narrow; thofe of the difk hermaphrodite, tubular,

four-cleft, treft, nearly on the outlide. Stam. (in the latter.)

Filaments four, very fhort ; anthers forming a cylinder.

Pifl. (in the fame.) Germen oblong ; ftyle moderately

lo.ig ; ftigma of two fpreading lobes. Germen in the I male

florets triangular ; llyie and ftigma as in the others. Paic.
none, except the permanent calyx. Seed of the difk obi >ng,

compreff.'d, crenulattd, obtufe, naked ; of the radius trian-

gular, oblong, crenulatcd, obtufe, raked. Rn.-pl. flattifli,

clothed with very narrow upright fcales.

Obf. It differs from Verbefnia in having the florets of the

difk four-cleft, and naked feeds ; and from Colii/a in its fcaly

receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Seed-down none. Florets

of the difk four- cleft.

The number of fpecies in Willdenow is feven, annuals of

a very mean afpect, growing on wafte. or cultivated
|

in the Eafl ladies, or warmer parts of America. Their

item is branched. Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, or ovate,

acute, ferrated, rough, more or lefs (talked. Flowers fmall

and inelegant, whitiih, or yclloivifh, on long, Gmple, (lender,

lateral, axillary, or terminal, (talks. Scales of the calyx

broad and hairy. Micbaux defcribes one fpecies, his E.

Irachypada, Fl. Boreal. Amer. v. 1. 130, as having the

florets five-cleft. E. erecla, from South America, and E.

prqfirata, from the Ealt Indies, have been introduced into

our (loves, certainly rather for curiolity than ornament. E.

punctata is faid to afford ajuice which turns black, when ex-

pot'ed to the air, and is uftd by the negroes in the Welt
Indies to deepen the colour of their fkin.

ECLIPTIC, Eclipticus, fomething belonging to

eclipfes. All new and full moons are not ecliptic, i. e.

. ecl'pfes do not happen every new and full moon, though

there be then an interpcfition, either of the earth between

the fun and moon, or of the moon between the fun and

earth. The reafon is, that the interpofition is only as to

longitude, and not as to latitude. The fun is always in the

ecliptic, but the moon is not ; (he deviates from it above five

degreef, and 3, fometimes on the north fide, and fomctimes
' on the louth. But every five months, or thereabouts, fhe

cuts the ecliptic ; and it is only about thofe times, that there

can be eclipfes either of the moon or fun. The places where-

in (he cuts the ecliptic, are calied the nodes of the moon.

See Eclipse.
Ecliptic bounds, or limits, arc the greateft diltances from

the noties at which the fun and moon can be echpfed. See

Eclipse.
Ecliptic digits, digiti ccliptici. See Digits.

Elliptic, in Jljlronomy . a great circle of the fphere

in which the fun defcribes its annual ccurfe.

It is fometixcs defined the proje&ion in the heavens of

the line defcribed by the centre of gravity cf the earth and

moon, as feeii from the centre e f the Mb. *
To have determined the exact path defcribed by the ap-

ECL
parent motion of the fun, mult have required the confirmed
obfervations of many centuries. The path of the fun, rcfult-

ing from the combination of its annual and diurnal motion, is,

in (aft, a fpiral, and may be reprefented by winding a thread

round that part of the ccleilial globe which comprehends the
annual motion of the fun, beginning at either folitice, and
making as many turns between it and the equator, as the fun
employs days to traverfe that part of his annual path. But
tbe dillance between the confecutive threads would not be
equal ; they would almoft coincide with each other near the
folltices, and would gradually widen as they approached the
equator. An oliferver at the pole, if it were habitable,

would fee the whole of this fpiral ; and il is tafy to conceive
how familiar he might be with this phenomenon, withou
any idea of fuch a cirtL- as the ecliptic ever fuggetting li-

fe f to his imagination.

This fpiral motion of the fun may be conceived as pro-

duced by a motion nearly uniform, combined with a recti-

linear motion extremely unequal. It may be reprefented

by drawing a line on the- celettial globe from the equator to

the folflice, the globe being, at the fame time, fuppcfrd 10

be in motion round its axis ; but the line mult not be dravva

with a uniform motion, but gradually retarded as tbe tracing

point approaches the folflice.

This may feem a very complicated way of arriving at a

knowledge cf the ecliptic ; but we muft recoil

problem is really reprefented to us in this form by nature.

The Greeks were acquainted with the irregular fpiral above
defcribed long before they had any conception of the exilt-

ance of fuch a curve as the ecliptic. With them 'he diffi-

culty of the problem confuted in reconciling this irreauiar

motion of the fun, from north to fouth, with that limp.icity

they wereaccullomed to attribute to the operations of.nature;

and they were at a lofs to conceive what impediment the fun

met with in his path that could thus retard his progrefs, and
compel him to return. Their philofophers, who had more
imagination than judgment, explained this phenomenon fome-
thing in this manner. They fuppofed that the fun, as he
approached the north, was impeded in his'courfe by the in-

creating thicknefs of the atmofphere, which, by continually

increafing the difficulty of Iu3 progrefs, at length induced
him to alter his courle ; that when, on his progrefs back
again toward3 the fouth, he croffed the equator, finding

there the climate more congenial to his nature, he proceeded
with vivacity ; but on again approaching the more intempe-

rate regions, he found the climate fo contrary to his nature,

that he was again compelled to return.

Though the explanation of the phenomena, arifing from
thefun'3 annua! and diurnal motion, was known to the Ealtern

nations at a very early period of antiquity
; y: t the merit of

the diicoverv has by fome writers been attributed to Anaxi-
mander, an altrono.mer of the Ioni;;n fchool, who flourifhed

about 600 years before the ChriiHan era. He was a dif-

ciple of Thales, who feems to have acquired his knowledge
fr m tbe altionomers of Egypt. Both Thales and hi

cefforfl explained the motion of the fun as we do at tliL- pre-

fent day. They aL:."..r 'illi'.'ctl) to have underlie.

the above-mentioned fpiral arole from the fimpie combination

of two circular motions.

The nature of the ecliptic being once underftood, the

was to determine its inclination to the equator,

irument for tnispu'': ofe was, no doubt,

jht pillar to call a fhadow of the fun ; the

n was obferved throughout the year, parti-

al the folliicet) bv winch mi a is ch t an.l

.itudc was obi ciifference, namely,

half the djfferen.ee between the altitude at the longcit, and

the
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tVie altitude of the fhorteft day, was evidently the obliquity

of the ecliptic. This being once determined, it became re-

quisite to devife fome metr.od of placing thri c'rcle in its

pofition on the celcflial fphere ; for, we fliou'd oblerve, that

none of the preceding obferv.-itions give lis any iirfigrit into

the true Gtuation of the equinoctial points in the heavens.

It was tafy to determine, by the foregoing methods, the

fitii-tion of the fun at any moment, with refpett to the equi-

noctial points ; but to place the ecliptic on the fpherc, it

was requilite to know, at the fame moment, the lituation of

the fun, with retpeft to fome given liar.

Before the invention of the pendulum this was an npcra-

t ;on of great difficulty ; for the inn never being vifiblc, at

the fame moment, with any of the fixed liars, it was not eafy

to meafure his oViftance from any of them. The ancient

aftronomers had recourfe to the moon as an intermediate ob-

ject of companion. The moon is often vilible at the fame

time with the fun ; it was, therefore, practicable to meafure

the diilance from the fun to the moon ; they then waited

till the fun defceaded btlow the horizon, and thin mealured

the diftance between the moon and any remarkable itar, and,

by allowing for the motion of the moon >n its orbit during

this Ihort interval, they thus accomplished their purpofe.

Modern aftronomers effeft this by comparing the meridian

Iranfit of the fun with that of the principal fixed flars, and

thus determine the right a fcea.fi on of each. See Transit
and Right Ascension.

This great circle of the fphere being once plsced in U3

proper pofition among the conttelUtions of the fixed flars,

according to the method above defenbed, it was natural to

fuppofe it would retain its pofition conltantiy thefami ; but,

when practical aftronnmy had attained to fome ccnfiderable

degree of perfection under the aftronomers of the Alexandrine

fchool, Hipparchus, by comparing his obfetvations with

thofe of his predecefi'ors, obferved, that the ecliptic had cer-

tainly changed its lituation relative to the equator. If litis

difcovery of Hipparchus appeared to him entirely new, (and

there is no reafon to doubt it,) it is a proof of the great de-

cline of al'.ronsmy in E?ypt in his time ; for certainly this

phenomenon, now called the preceffion of the equinoxes,

mull have been kt.own, in fome form or other, to the more

early aftronomer? , as the effect of it is to render inaccurate the

rules laid down by ancient authors for the regulation of the

fealons. Ancient zodiacs, hkewife, prove that the ecliptic

and equator were known to interfect. each other, in points

very different from thofe determined by the predeceffors of

Hipparchus. There is, however, fome obfeurity in thefe

zodiacs ; the equator and ecliptic are not laid down in the

diftinct manner they are on our globes, but often in a rude

and unintelligible manner. One of thofe, however, lately

found in Upper Egypt, feems to refer to a period about

2000 years before the Ciniilian era. The writings of

Hefiod, from fimilar confidcrations, appear to refer to the

year 900 AC; therefore, the effects of this phenomenon

niuft. have been known : but, perhaps, before the time of

Hipparchus, they had never been attributed distinctly to

their proper caule. The ecliptic, being divided into four

equal parts by the equinoctial and folfticial points, the fun

was naturally fuppofed to defcribe them in four equal por-

*>»!U« of time ; fur the ecliptic, being a great circle, and

every part of a circle bearing the fame relation to its centre,

what reafon could be given why the fun fhould defenbe

equal portions of the ecliptic in unequal periods of time ?

Yet Hipparchus, when he came to examine more attentively,

than had been done before, the circumftances of the fun's

motion, found, that the fun took above eight days more to

perform the fummer half than the winter half of the ecliptic 1

the time of his paffing through the two equinoxes was like-

wife unequally divided by the folftices. Tti's unexpected

p lenomenon led to a more mathematical iiiveftigation of the

nature of the fun's orbit. Hipparchus, and fucceeding

aftronomers, explained th>3 phenomenon, by fuppolinjr

it was only an optical illulion, caufed by the earth's

being placed in an eccentric pciir.un relative to the orbit of

the fun, which they imagined to be a perfect circle, defenbed

with a motion, likewife, perfectly uniform : this theory con-

tinued, till the beautiful difcovery of Kepler demcnilrate.I

the fun's apparent orbit to be an ellipfe, and that the centre

of motion was in one of the foci. In this eliiple, the fun

defcribes equal areas in equal times. But in either hyoo-

thefit-', there are two points of the apparent orbit of the fun,

in which he is at r.is leait and greateft diilance from the

earth ; thefe points are called the perigee and apogee. To
complete, therefore, the theory of the ecliptic, it was necef-

fary to determine the fituation of thefe two point=. This

was done by Hipparchus, who determined the pofirion of

the perigee, about ijc A. C. to precede the winter fol-

fiiice.

Thefe points, like the equinoctial points, do not remain

at rc't, but their motion is in an oppolite dire-Si n. It was

A. bategnius, an Arabian aftronoruer, who flourished in the

middle ages, who firft difcovered the motion of the perigee:

it advances 15" with refp-ct ta a given fixed liar, and 6
J'

with refpect to the equinoxes.

Tiie great circle in the heavens then, which we call the

ecliptic, is the perfpective reprefentati. n of the apparent

orbit of the fun, and neceffanly pnriakes of all the irregu-

larity of the original, in whatever relates to the fun's motion.

We thus fee the reafon why the fealons are divided unequally,

for the winter and fumrr.cr half year can never be equal,

but in the rare occurrence of the coincidence ol the perigee

with the vernal or autumnal equinox. It is a very curious

C'rcumilance, that this co ; ncidence did actually take place

at the period in which chronolo^itls place the creation of

the world, that is, about the year 40CO A.C. Each hemi-

fphere of the earth had then an eqial portion of the light

and heat of the fun, but as the perigee continued to ad-

vance on the ecliptic, the northern hemisphere gradually

obtained the greateft (hare, and about the year 1250 it at-

tained its maximum of advantage; fioce that time the ad-

vantage in favour of the northern herciifphcre, though fliil

very confiderable, continues to dimiuifli, and will do fo till

the year 6470, when the perigee will coincide with the ver-

nal equinox, and produce again a perfect equality between
the two hemifphcres. After ths period, the feutbem
liemifphere will obtain the advantage, and prefeive it in the

fame manner during another period of upwards of ten thou-
faml years.

But thefe are far from being the only irregularities to

which the lolar orbit is fubject, and which find their cor-

retponding o r e» in the ecliptic.

It not only continually changes its obliquity with refpect

to the equator, but a.fo its pofition relatively to the fixed

ftars. Ics pofition his varied flowly in the courfe of many
ages, fo that its moil northern point is now more remote
from the pole ilar than it was in the tine of Eratoilhenes,

who obferved its place 230 years before the birth of Chnil. It

appears trom La Grange's calculations, that the limit of its

greateft variation among the fixed ilars is about lo° or 12°,

but the obliquity of the ecliptic to the equator never can
differ more than two or three degrees, fince the equator will

follow, in fome meafure, the motion of the ecliptic.

On
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On the Ohliqu'ity of the Ecliplli.

Sufficient proofs may be drawn from ancient obfervations
of- the diminution of the obliquity of the ecliptic ; but whe-
ther th nown to the ancient aftronomeis, from a
companion of fail more- ancient obfervations, may admit of
fome doubt. Herodotus reiaus that the Egyptians had a
tradition that the ecliptic was once perpendicular to the
equator; this we know could not be true, but it indicates

a theory of continued diminution, which might eafily have
affumed the form of a tradition; but confidering what exact
obfervations mull have been neceffary to have eltahlilhed

this theory, it is not impofiible that it was only a fortunate
conjecture.

Ptolemy esprefaly fays (AJmag. 1. n.) that he found,
many yi ars, the diltance of the tropics 47 , with two-

thirds of a major portion, (or of a degree,) and three-quar-
ters of a minor portion, (or of a minute,) that is to lay,

47°'4o' 45", the half of which is 23° 50' 22".

This, lie adds, is near!; h svnj. found
by Eratofthenes, and of which Htpoarchu; has made ufe ;

for the diilance of the folllitial "points is according to
them. V: of the circumference of the, meridian; which makes

'.51' 20", about 250 years btfore 01

Ptolemy gives, at the end of his book, a table of fh

under different parallels ; it is there fhewn that the height of
the gnomon being 60 parts, the length oj the fh idow av.

Marfeilles was 2c|.. This determination is attributed to

Pytheas. Thefe ancient obfervations agree verv nearly in

giving the obiquity of the eciiptic 23 jV, 200 years be-
fore our era. If this obh'quity be compared with that which
is actually obferved, 23 28', a diminstion of 69" every cen-
tury is difeovered.

Riccioli endeavours to prove that the obliquity of the eclip-

tic was then only 2jA" ; but he could not pofiefs pro-., fi I

ficiertly demon It rative to contradict four ancient obin ..

which could be ealily made at lead within an error of 10'.

It is true, that confulting Pappus of Alexandria, who
lived 200 years after Ptolemy, the obliquity cf the ecliptic is

found nearly the fame as it is at prefent ; Hut it is by ad-

mittmjr the interpretation of Commat dinu°, which Vinde-
linus thought fliould not be relied on. B. fides, Pappus was
not fo correct an obferver as Eratofthenes, Hipparcims, and
Ptolemy, and his object was not to give an aftronomical de-

termination of the obliquity of the ecliptir.

From the year 106 before our era, the'Chinefe aftrono-

mers give as a known principle, the obliquity of the ecliptic

24 Cbinefe degrees, which is 23 39' 18"; this quantity is

lels than that of the Greeks; but it proves, neverthelcfs, a

diminution in the obliquity of the ecliptic, which ever, agrees

with many modern obfervations, and gives a diminution of

35" every century.

Albategnius, who lived about the year S8o, fays that he
obferved the zenith dilfance of the fun on the meridian, at

Aracte, to be 59 36' in winter, and that the lead was
12° 26', from which he concludes the obliquity of the eclip-

tic 2 3 35'. This obfrrvation was made with a very long and

accurate llafT; 40" muit be added to it for the t fleet of

refraction, minus the parallax, and we (hall get 23° 35J' for

the obliquity of the ec.iptic about the year 900 ; we fhou'.d

infer from this a diminution of 50" every century. This
obfervation differs but little from that of Almamoun ; the

diminution which it gives is a medium between thofe which,

arc d iuced from more ancient obfervations. Edward Ber-

nard has pr duccd many other obfervations from the Arabians

on th ol liqu ty of the ecliptic, in the Philofophical Tranf-

actic.ns of 1684. They may be found likewife in along
Vol. XII.

memoir given by M. De la Lande on th:3 fubject, in the

Mem. de 1' Academic, 1780.

By the obfervations of Co-cheou-King it is found to

be .
', [2* 12", for .

•

By thofe of WaltheruB, made at Nuremberg, La Carle

finds it z° 29' 4;" for 1490. (Mem. Ac. 1-757.) There

refults from hence a d-minution of 34" in a century.

According t:> Tycho Brahe, the obliquity of the ecliptic,

in 1587, was 1f 31' 3c" ; but calculating all his obferva-

tions more correctly, it is found to be 23° 29' 30", which

gives the diminution 44".

The obfervations of Heve'ius give for 1660, 23 29' o",

a diminution of 46" in a century. P. Ximenes, by ir.eans

of the gnomon at Florence, conftrucVd about 1480, found

34". (Mem. 1780.) The younger CafGni, by the ob-

fervatidns of Richer, made at Cayenne in 1^,72, found the

obliquity 23°2S'54"; and by thofe made by his father,

made with the gnomon, at St. Petrcni, 23 29^ O*. This

is what he employs himu.lt in his tables. The obfervations

of Richer have been difcuffed by M. Le Monnier. (Mem.
Ac. 1769 and 1774.) They feem to give a diminution of

33" in a century.

i imfteed a fo, in 16S9 and 1690, found by repeated ob-

[uity of the ecliptic 23 S" muft

be taken from it, and we fhall obtain the mean obliquity for

'48") a quantity greater by 3;" than that

given by r.U modern obfervations, and whi ( dimi-

nution 47". He examined the obfervations of Wa ,

Tycho Riccioli, Hevelius, Moutor., Richer, De la Hire,

and Margraf, and be always found the fame refill? bona

thofe neareft to each other as well as from thof. moft diftant:

but the fyllem which F.amfLed had embraced, made him,

perhaps, give the preference to thofe obfervatio is which were

favourable to it.

Bianchini, in 1703, found the obliquity of t
k e ecliptic

'23 28' 3-," Horrebow, by the obfervations of Reaumur,

made in 1709, finds 23 zV 47"

Tee younger C fii 1, b'. ol fervationa made in the laft cen-

h n 63 A".

(Mem. l'Acad. 1778. Connoiff. dts *]
1 .17 ) M.

Mcchaio, by? ber of companfons, found it 39"

in 1780. M. De La Lande confiders that 33* reconciles

the greateft number of obfervations. M 17*0.

1 1 . Mafkelyne, by the obfervation of 1 s, with

excellent inllruments, from 176510 177 2,

liquity fsr the ill of January 1 ;

(PhiL Tranf. 17S7.) [I tl I
ound

by Brui I. ; for 17 J 28' 19", -

;

S5" or 54*

in a century is found. M. Hornfby I

obfervations of Almamoun, Albal

and Hevelius, give yj' . The theory likewife gives 50%
when the mafs of Venus i» taken according to M. L ,:

la Lande.
The new folar table'- published by the Board of Longi-

tude, at Pari-,, fuppofe the obliquity 23 27' 57" for the

year 1800. According to Piazzi it is 2,3° 2 7' 56" 3 ; arid

Dr. Maflti lybe found 23° 27' $C.6, by obfervations of the

three folllices of 1800, 1802, and 1803. Mr. Pond, by
fome obfervations made with an aftronomical circle, by
Troughtcn, at Wtltbury, found the obliquity, in tSoo, tc>

be 23' 27' 56"-5-

Delambre's obfervations were made with the repeating

circle of Bord?, for twelve different folflices, and from his

determination the French tables were conllru&ed.

It is, then, proved by obfervations made on the obliquity of

the ecliptic at every period, as well as by the latitudes of

4 B Haw
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ftars mentioned by Ptolemy, that the ecliptic approaches

the equator, as may be fcen by the following table, in which
the obfervations of aftronomera of all ages have been col-

lected together.

Author's Names. Years before

Chrift.
Obliquity

Pytheas 3-4 -3° 49' 23"

Eratofthenes and Hipparchus 230 and 140
after Chrifl

13 51 20

Ptolemy 140 -5 4S 45
Almamoun 832 ^3 35
A'.bategnius 880 -3 35
Thebat 911 23 33 30
Abul Wall and Hamed 999 2; -.5

Perfian Tables in Chryfococca 1004 -.; 35
Albatrunius 1007 tj

Arzachel i 104 -3 3$ 3°
Almaeon 1 140 -3 3.; 3°
Choja Naflir OJdin 1290 23 .3°

Prophatius the Jew JJOO 23 32
Ebn Shattir 13 63 23 31

Purbachius and Regiomontanus 1460 23 30
Ulugh Beigh M 3 23 3° *7
Waltherus 1476 23 3°

Corrected by refvaftion, &c. _— 23 29 8

Wernerus 1510 23 28 30
Copernicus 15-5 13 28 24
Egnatio Danti 1570 23 =9
Prince of Heffe 1570 23 3i

Rotbmanus and Byrgius 1570 23 30 20

Tycho Brahe 1J84 23 3 1 3°
Corrected 23 29
Wright J 594 23 3°
Kepler 1627 23 3° 3°
GafTendus 1630 23 3 r

Ricciolus 1646 23 3°
Correfted rfS5 23 29
Hevelius 1653 23 3° 20
Correfted 1661 23 »8 ji{
Csfuni 1655 23 29 15

Mouton's, correfted, &c. 1660 23 29 3
Richer, correfted 16-1 23 28 jil

De la Hire 1686 23 29
Correfted 23 29 28
Flam Heed 1690 23 29
Bianchini 170.3 23 28 25
Roerr.er 1706 23 28 41
Louville 1715 23 28 24
Godin 1730 23 28 20

Bradley '750 23 28 18

Meyer 1756 23 28 16

Hon.fby *772 .3 28 8

Nautical Almanac 1779 23 28 7

Ditto 1800 13 27 50
Dr. Mafktlvne's obfervatians 1800 23 27 56.6

Piazai 1800 23 2 7 56-3

Mr. Pond 1800 23 2 7 56 -5

Delambre with repeating circle ~l

of Borda, mean of many hun- > i8co 23 27 57
dre-i obfervations J

traftion of the planets upon the earth ought to produce tbii

effeft. Inegalites de Saturn. Memoires de Berlin, 1754.
Pieces de Prix, vol. vii.

M. De la Lande has given the demonllratiors and cal.

culations at full length in the Mem. del'Acad. 175S, 1761,

and 1780. M. De la Grange has given others in the Mem.
de 1'Acad. 1774.

Whenever two planets move round the fame centre in the

fame direftion, but in different planes, each of thefe planets

makes the node of the other retrograde upon its orbit. Let
us fee what ought to take place upon the earth in confe-

quence of this derangement, and let us take, for example, the

attraction of Venus on the earth. Let E D Q_ {Plate XII.
AJlronomy, Jig. ioi.) be the equator, EGN the ecliptic,

NV(| the orbit of Venus, fo that the earth advances from

E to N along the ecliptic, and Venus from Q_to N in its

orbit. The attraction of Venus on the globe of the earth

caufes the point N to retrograde to V, that is to fay, that

the node of the ecliptic on the orbit of Venus advances in a

contrary direftion to the motion of the earth.

The ecliptic .will then change its fituation, and will pafs

from N to D V, without the inclination being affefted, that

is to fay, fo that the angle V may be ftill equal to the angle

N, but that the retrogradation of the node of the ecliptic

upon the orbit of Venus may be equal to the quantity N V
in a year. Now the equator E Q^does not change its fuua-

tion by the influence of which we are fpeaking, becaule the

rotation of the earth is independent of its annual motion, and
that the attraction of the planets is not fenfible on the axis of

our fpheroid. Thus the ecliptic EN, inllcad of cutting

the equator at the point E will, the fucceeding year, bifeft

it in D. The equinoftial point E will advance the quantity

E D along the equator, or the quantity E C along the

ecliptic. And this alteration in the fituation of the ecliptic

will, in time, change the longitudes and latitudes of all the

fixed ftars, and the inclinations of the plan;Ury orbits to the

ecliptic.

In a triangle E N Q^ in which the angles Q^and N are

conftant, and in which the fide NQ_varies; for example,

2". 39, as that feems indicated by the obferred diminution

in the obliquity of the ecliptic of half a fecond a-year ; the

change E D, which will refult to the other fide E Q^ is

2" fin. N, cof. E N
equal

fin. E
—-— . If a perpendicular D G be let

It remains now to give a phyfical explanation of this phe-

nomenon, agreeable to the principles of attraftion.

Eulcr was the fit ft. perfon who demonstrated that the at-

fall on the ecliptic EGN, the fmail quantity EG will be
equal E D, cof. E, therefore multiplying the preceding

value of E D by cof. E, we ihall get 2" fin. N, cof. E N,
cotang. E, for the quantity EG, by which the equinoftial

point has moved along the ecliptic by the aftion of Venus.
As to the change which the arc of the ecliptic DV under-

goes at its other extremity V, it is ufelefs to pay attention

to it ; it only affefts the longitude of the node V of Venus
on the ecliptic, but does not change the longitudes of the
other ftars which are reckoned from the equinoftial point

E or D. Thefe longitudes are only changed becaufe the
equinox and the ftar do not vary their pofition equally, with
refpeft to this node, reckoning along the ecliptic ; befides

the quantity required is much finaller than the total change
of pofition of the ecliptic.

The fame refult may be found by confidering the poles of
the three circles, the circumferences of which have been in-

veftigated. Let £ be the pole of the ecliptic (Jig. 102.); P the
pole of the equator, or of the earth ; V the pole of the orbit

of Venus. The motion of the ecliptic on the orbit of Venus
produces a motion of the pole of the ecliptic round the pole

of the orbit of Venue, and it is the fame thing to fay, that

8 that
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that ecliptic has a retrograde motion of 5" on the orbit of

Venus, or that the pole of the ecliptic retrogrades round

the pole of the orbit a quantity E M, the value of which is 5"

of the circumference of the fmall circle E M N, the radius of

which is the dillance between the poles of the ecliptic and

of the orbit of Venus.

In the fpherical triangle P V E, the two fides P V
and V E are conftant, wnile the remainder varies by the

motion of the pole E, in the circumference E M N, from
htnee it follows that the variation of the angle P, or the

.'._„... MX EMfin.XEM
fmall angle EPM, is = =

:

—--- =
im.p L. da. PE

2" fin. E V, fm. X E M 2" fin. E V, cof. P E V , .— -5-= = -

—

tt-= , but in
fin. P E fin. P E

the triangle P B E the variation of P -is to that of E as

radius is to the cofine of P E. Therefore the variation of

the angle PEC, which is the fame as that of the angle

P E V, is = 5* fin. E V, cof. P E V, cotang. P E, which
is the fame as tie preceding formula ; for E V is equal to

the inclination of the orbit of Venus ; PE is equal to the

obliquity of the ecliptic, and the angle P E V is equal to

the longitude of the node of Venus, becaufc it is the angle

formed at the .pole of the ecliptic E, by the colure of the

folftices E P, which is 90* diftant from the equinoxes, and
the circle E V, which palfe- through the poles of the orbit

of Venus, and which is 70 from its node. Thii change of

the angle P E B is the quantity by which the colure of the

folftices E P changes its place in taking the new fituation

M P, and confequently the change of the colure of the equi-

noxes, which is always at tight angles with that of the fol-

ftices : it is therefore the quantity by which the equinoc-

tial point departs from the line EMBC, which is fuppofed

to be fixed during the time which the pole takes to traverfe

the fmall fpace E M. This equinoctial point being always

at the extremity of an arc of 90 , or of a circle ot latitude

perpendicular to E P, and the pofition of which changes

as well as the pofition of the colure E P, all the celeltial

longitudes which are reckoned from the equinoctial colure,

will change by this quantity, which will be, confequently, a

part of the preceffion of the equinoxes.

In the triangle P E V the variation of the fide P E is

equal to a" fin. E V, fin. PEV; this is the quantity by
which the obliquity of the ecliptic varies every year by
the action of Venu6.

Subftituting for VE its valus 3* 23' .3 'J",
and for the

angle E 74. 26', the longitude of the node of Venus in

1 7 jo, and multiplying by 100, we (hall find 3o".88 for

the quantity by which the obl'quity diminifhes in a century

from the action of Venus alone.

Making the fame fubllitution in the other formula, which

expreftes the change in the angle E, we (hall get 2" fin. 3
cof. 74°, cot. 23%° = o".c887 for the quantity which the

angle E [fig. 101.) or the point D (jig. 101.) varies every year,

by the action of Venus, that is to lay, that the precefiion

of the equinoxes diminilheo 8". 87 every century by the

action of Vcnu6.

The quantity by which the longitudes and latitudes of the

fixed ftars vary from this alteration in the pofition of the

ecliptic, may be calculated in the fame manner. It may be

dcmonltrated, that if the polt of the equator revolves round

the pole of the eciiptic, the inequality of the pofitions of

the liars along the ecliptic is equal to L fin. 2 j°, fin. R A,
tang, declin. in which ixpreffion L reprefents the precef-

fion in longitude, that is to fay, that in general the inequa-

lity of the pofitions reckoned upon the revolving circle is

equal to the motion of the revolving pole, multiplied by the
line ot the dillance of the two poles, by the fine of the

dillance of the ftar from the node of the two circles, mea-
fured along the revolving circle, and by the tangent of th-

diltance ol the revolving circle. If we apply this theorem to

the motion of the pole of the ecliptic round the pole of

Venus, we (hall git for the change of longitude, which
refults to a fixed ftar every year, 5" multiplied by the fine

of the inclination of Venus, by the fine of the dillance of
the liar from the node of Venus, meafured along the ecliptic,

and by the tangent of the latitude of the ftar.

The change in the declination of the fixed ftars is equal

L fin. 23^, cof. R A. Hence it appears, that where the

pole of the equator revolves round the oo.e of the ecliptic,

the change in the dillance of a far from the equator, or
from the revolving pole, is equal to the motion of this pole,

multiplied by the fine of the dillance of the two poles, and
by the co-fine of the dillance of the (tar from t'ie interfec-

tion of the two circles mtafureu along the revolving circle.

This expreffion, applied to the prefent cafe, (hews, that if

the pole ot the ecliptic turns round the pole of the orbit of

Venus, the change in the dillance of a liar from the ecliptic,

or its latitude, is equal to the motion of the ecliptic, multi-

plied by the fine ol the inclination of the orbit of Venus,
and by the co fine of the dillance of a liar from the node of
Venus, meafured along the ecliptic.

Let us call D the diftance of a ftar from the afcending

node of a platv-t, or the longitude of a ftar minus that of
the planet's afceHding node, I the inclination of the planet's

orbit, L the latitude of the ftar, M the morion cf the pole
of the ecliptic round the pole of the planet, or the change
N V (Jig. ico.) of the planet's node along its orbit ; we (hail

get M lin. 1, fin. D, tang. L, for the change of the ftar ia

longitude, and M fin. I, cof. D, for the change in latitude.

The formula for the motion of the nodes (fee Node,)
being applied to each planet, gives the actual motion of the
node of the ecliptic on the orbit of each planet : this is the
value of M in the preceding expreflions.

The quantity D, or the diftance of a ftar from the node
of it, is variable, o» account of the motion of the node* of

each planet, and that of the ftars in longitude, but from the

flownefs of thefe motions, and the fmnllnefs of the quantities

that are to be determined, the diftance D may be confidered

as invariable for one century.

To obtain D, the place of the node of each planet for

1750 mult be taken, and it mull be taken frum the longi-

tude of the ftar; the inclination mull be taken equal to I,

the value of M ia given by the motion of the node of the

ecliptic on each orbit ; thus, knowing the latitude of the

ftar, we have all the data required lor finding the value of
thefc two formulas.

For example, we find 6".983 for the action of Jupiter

for one year. This is the value of M ; its inclination is

i* 1 3' 50" = I ; then M (in. I =2 o". 1601 j its node is at

3* 7° 56' of longitude ; therefore the change of latitude M,
fin. I, cof. D = o".i6 cof. (longit. — 9S .)

This expreffion may be put in a mor.- commodious form,

by confidering that the co-fine o( the difference of the two
arcs is equal to the product of the co fines, added to that of
thefine8; now the co-fine of 98 , is equal to that of 82 J

taken negatively ; we (hall therefore get o".i6 cof. (longit.

- 98 ) = — o".l6, cof. 82 , cof. long. 4- o".i6, fin. 8;*,

fin. long. = o".i586, fin. long — o".02ii, cof. longit.

Employing the motions of the nodes, and the inclinations

of each cf the other planets in the lame manner to obtain

the value of this formula M, fin. I. cof. D, and multiplying

4B: the
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the annual motion by loo, we get the fecular motion of

the northern ftars, in latitude, from the action of each

planet, fuch as they have been given by M. dc la Lande,
in the Mem. de I'Acad, for 1758, 1761, 1-/00, according to

different fuppofuions for the mafs of each plaaet. The fcl-

j

numbers are thofe which he has given, and are the

fame as:hofe o: M. de la Grange (M;m. de Berlin, 1782),

with th he mafs of which M. de la

Lande lias diminifned about one quarter, in order to find the

fecular diminution in the obliquity of the ecliptic 50" in

round 1 unibers.,

Saturn i"-39 fin long. — o".53 cof. long, of the ftar.

J [
iter 15.86 — 2.n

Mars 1 ; -f 0.95
Venus 3 3. 8 + •

Mercury 0.84 +- c

Total 4- 50". 00 fia.long. + 8".Oj cof. long.

The figns change for the ftars which have foutlietn lati-

tudes. The change of fines mult alfo be obferved.

This expreffion is the fame as 50". 64 (in. (longit. + 9
S" 03

7',) becaufe ——— = tang. 9 7
1 26"; for, if we call this

quantity of 9 , y, and the co-efficient required, x, we fhall

get for o° of longitude 8".o = x fin. y, and for 90°jo'' =
. ... -. S» 50" , , fm.y

« col. y ; therefore, x = = = —-— ; therefore,
iin. y col. y coi.y

8'' co".o= —
;
= tang. o° 7' 26", and x — ——

-

'—; = <o".6a.
50" b V I

cof ^e y J t

Example-— Siriushad 3
s 10° 3S' longitude in 1750 ; mul-

tiplying the 50" of this formula by the fine of 79 22', we
fhall gtt 49". 1 ; and multiplying 8". 03 by the coline of 79
82', taken negativtly, we find 1".^ ; the difference is 47". 6.

This is the fecular diminution of tfic latitude of Sirius in this

century.

It would be neceffary to know thefe quantities for more dif-

tant centuries; for example, inftead of 3
5 8°, which is the place

of Jup'.ter'snode, its longitude 2 s
20°m'.;fl be fubltituted for

the year 50. If the motion of the node of Venus, 14 38',

be equally taken into confideration ; the change of latitude

in the firit century of our era will be found 46".66 fin. long.

4- 2o".4i cof. long. This quantity is different from that

which has been found for this century ; and it is by taking

a medium, that the fecular change of the fixed ftars In lati-

tude may be found, from the age of Ptolemy to the prefent

time. Befidcs, this change in the firft century depends on

the motion ol the nodes of each planet, which is yet but
rmp'.rfeclly known ; therefore, this effect cannot be deter-

mined wk!T precifion.

The fame numbers will ferve to find the change in the

longitude of the fixed ftars, M fin. "I, fin. D, tang. L ;

becaufe it is fufficitnt to change the words into fine and co-

Jins of longitude, and to multiply the whole by the tangent of

the latitude o! the (far. The value for the firlt. century of

our era, and for that in which we are, is as follows : The
figns are for northern ftirs, and the fign minus indicates a

diminution of longitude, ( — 46" 7 cof. long, -f- 2o"4 fine

long.) tang, latit. year 50 ; (— 5o".o cof. long, -f- G".03

fine lo;ig.) tang, latit. year 1750. Thefe exprefiions are

equivalrot to — 50", 93 cof. (long. 4- 23 37^') tang, latit.

year 50; A — Jo".^4 cof. (long, -f 9 7') tang. lat. year

j 750. The change in the fign of the tangent of this lati-

tude ihould be attended to when the ftar is louth.

The change of the figns of the cofines and fines f!io'.:ld

alfo be obfi rved. Thus, for Sirius, the longitude of which is

3
s 10° 38', and the latitude 39 33' fouth, we fhall get —

50" cof. long. = + 9".2 ; becaufe the coline of 3' io°

changes its fign, and 4- 8".o; fine long. := 4 7 ''.9, the

lum is h 1 7". 1 , which, multiplied by the tangent of 39
s

"3', which is negative, gives — 74". 1 This 1, what mull
b-taken from tbe precefiion i° 23' 43" : to obtain the mean
motion of Sirius 1 23' 31". The real preceffion is here taken,

and not the mean, becaufe the equinox and the ftar, each
having their proper motion, both mull be taken into con-

fideration ; thus, its longitude diminifhes by 14'Mn this cen-

tury, from the attraction of the planets on the earth, inde-

pendent of the general c*ufe of the preceffion, and of the

particular derangement of this ftar.

The motion in longitude and the motion in latitude, deter-

mined by the preceding formula:, nearly agree with obfer-

vation, as may be feen, by comparing the pofitions which
are in the ancient catalogue of Ptolemy, with thofe which are

obferved at prefent. We fee, for example, that the firlt ftar

in Auriga, which, in Ptolemy's catalogue, has 30 latitude,

is 30° 49' in' Flamfteed's catalogue; on the contrary, the

fourteenth ftar of Gemini, which is fouth of the ecliptic, baa

i° 30' latitude in Ptolemy's catalogue, and only op 56' in

Flamfteed's. It is the fame with the latitude of almoft all

the ftars. The differences of longitude appear equally

changed, in a manner perftftly confonant to this theory.

Between the twenty-feverith ftar of the Great Bear, and the

tenth of the Dragon, of which the latitude is 8i°4b', we find

a difference of longitude lefs by i° 21' than it is in Ptolemy's

catalogue j becaufe, one of the ftars has augmented in longi-

tude, while the other has diminiihed.

Thefe differences can only be perceptible iu ftars that hav*
confiderablc latitsdej it is nothing for thofe fituated in th*

ecliptic.

In the general formula for the preceffion of the equinoxes,

(fee Precession,) there is' one part, L cof. 23^°, common
to every ftar ; in this cafe, it would be equal to M cof. E V ;

this part indicates only that the line E V is more advanced

than M V, by the quantity M cof. E V ; this is the motion
of the node of the planet, or of the -pole E, referred to th«

ecliptic.

If an arc of a circle E M B C be drawn perpendicular to

E V, and coinciding with the fmall arc E M, this will be

the circle of latitude which paffes through the node of the

orbit of Venus. The change in longitude of a ftar S, found

by the preceding formula;, is the difference between the angle

SEP, and the angle S M P ; part of this difference arifes

from the variation of the angle E. in the triangle S C E, in

which the fide S C and the angle C are conftant ; this varia-

tion is equal E M fine E, cotang. E S. But, befides this

change of the ftar S, relatively to the circle E M C, there is

that of P E, or of the colure of the folflices, which paffes

from the fituation P E into that of P M ; the angle P E B
changing itfelf into the angle P M B, is the variation of the

angle E in the fpherical triangle P B E, in which P B, and
the angle B are conftant. Thus, this quantity is E M, fin.

P E B cotang. EP; it is common to all the ftars, and is a
part of the p'eceffion.

The change of the obliquity of the ecliptic, and that of the
angle PEB, which is the change of longitude common to all

the points of the heavens, may be found in the fame manner
as we ihould find the variation in longitude of a ftar at P;
that is to fay, that in the preceding formulas we may con-
fider the pole of the equator as a ftar, of which the longitude
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h 90*, and its latitude 66° 32', and we mny find, by the

fame formula:, how much it changes, relatively to the move-

able pole of the ecliptic, whether in longitude or latitude.

We (hall get 50" for the variation of the ecliptic in this cen-

tury, and 4.1V'. 7 for the firft century.

The change of the poli in longitude is found by the fame

method to be S".o3 tang. 66° = 18". This is the diminu-

tion of the prece(fio:i of the equinoxes, which the action of

the planets produces in this century by difplacing the eclip-

tic, or the otbtt of the earth. This would be 26". I accord-

ing to M. De la Grange. This difference arifes from his

making a different fuppofition relative to the mafs of Venus.

M. De la Place has given more general and rigorous for-

mula: for thefe calculations. (Mem. del'Acad. 1788.) The
following gives the variation rif the ecliptic for any number of

years «, beginning from 1700; ^z^.'jG cof. 17". 7686 n —
3140". 34 fin. 32".84I2 n, fuppofing the change to be 50" in

this century. The fecond term changes its fign for the

years anterior to 1700: thus for the year 300 before our

era, i']
n.']6%6, multiplied by 2000, give 9 5,2' I7".2, the co-

fine of which multiplied by g
7,l".^6 gives 9 18". 75 ; the fe-

cond term is + 983. ''19 ; the term 93 2."56 mull be taken

from the fum, which takes place when n — o. or in 1700 ;

there remains 969".38, which muft be taken from the mean
obliquity of the ecliptic in 1700, 23 18' 43"; and we get

23° 44' 52", which differs but little from that employed

by M. De la Lande in the folar tables. This formula

gives 46".26 fecular for the variation. 2000 years ago ; it is

46". o according to the tables of M. De la Lande.

In the table which we have annexed the fecular variation

of the obliquity of the ecliptic is affirmed 52". 1 for the pre-

fent century, and 48". 5 for a period zooo years back.

The obliquity of the ecliptic is likewife fubject to a pe-

riodic change from the effect of nutation. (See Nutation.)
This inclination increafes to ij

H when the node is in Aries
;

the pole is then in A (Jig. 103.) ; the dillance of the poles

E A becomes greater by 9" than when the node is in Capri-

corn or Cancer, and is greater by 18" than when the node

is in Libra, and the pole in C. The obliquity of the eclip-

tic, in 1774, was 2$
c
27' 57"; in 17S4, 23 28' 10"; not only

it has not diminifhed 5'', as it ought to have done, but it has

augmented 13", which gives 18" more for the effect of nuta-

tion alone, which is equal to A C.
When the pole of the earth is in O, the obliquity of

the ecliptic is E O or EH, and the nutation is equal to

P H ; the arc A O, or the angle A P O is equal to the lon-

gitude of the node, and P H is the coiine of it ; now P H
is equal 9'' fine O D, or 9" cof. A O ; therefore the nutation

P PI = -f- 9" cof. of the node, or 9" multiplied by the co-

line of the longitude of the moon's node.

This is the change which Dr. Bradley remarked in the

variation in declination which the ftars fituated near the fol-

ftitial colure had experienced during 19 years.

This nutation ought to be fitbtratted from the mean or

uniform obliquity, while the moon's node is between three

and nine figns : it is additive in the firtt and fourth quarter

of the moon'» longitude.

It is now feveral years fince many aftronomers who have

been in the habit of onftantly obferving the fun at the

fummer and winter folftices for the purpofe of afccrtaining

the obliquity of the ecliptic have noticed, that they ob-

tained a different relult from tbeir winter and fummer ob-

fervations. The firft aftronomer who noticed this circum-

ftance was Dr. Slop, who fuperintended the grand duke's

obfervatory at Pifa. The inttrument he ufed was a fix feet

mural quadrant conitru&ed by SuTon: as his determination

was f-Hinded on a companion with flars that paiTcd on the

fame parallax, this difcordance could not be attributed to

any error in the divifions of the inilruments. The moll

plaulible fuppofition wa3, that it arofe from fome tempo-

rary expanlion which periodically affected the inftrumeut

in Gmilar fituations of the fun. This occurrence took place

for many years : the difference obferved varied from 6" to

12". About the year 1790 the above aftronomer received

a letter from Oriani, and the aftronomers at Milan, who had

begun to obferve the folftices with a fuperb mural quadrant

of eight feet radius, made by Ramfden,' in which they re-

marked, that to their great {urprife they found a difcordar.ce

they could not explain in the determination of the obliquity

of the ecliptic, as deduced from the fummer and winter fol-

ftices. Neither of the above aftronomers made thefe circum-

ftances known to the public at that time, conceiving they

arofe from fome accidental derangement of their inftruments,

which time would explain. They were communicated in

converfation to the perfon who has favoured us with this ac-

count when in Italy.

It was at this period that Piazzi began to obferve at

Palermo with the great aftronomical circle made by Ramf-

den. The fame perplexing occurrence happened to him,

though he was quite ignorant of the fame thing having oc-

curred to the aftronomers above-mentioned. Finally, the

French aftronomers in ufmg the repeating circle of Borda,

which gave the altitude of the fun with greater accuracy

than any inftrument before invented, met with the fame em-

barraffment before the obfervations of Piazzi were published.

Mr. Pund, who obferved feveral folftices at Weftbury with

a very capital circular inftrumeut made by Troughton, found

likewife the fame difcordance, and the difference was very

nearly the fame as the mean of that found by the French and

Italian aftronomers; the obliquity appearingabout to" greater

in fummer than winter. It may appear furpriiing that no

notice has been taken of this in the Greenwich obiervations;

it can only be accounted for by fuppoiing that fome devia-

tion in the quadrant, has caufed one error to counterba-

lance another. In the Philof. Txanfactions for i3o6,

Mr. Pond has given an investigation of the itate of this in-

ftrumeut, which has been fince confirmed by a mechanical

, examination by Mr. Troughton, by which it appears that

the weight of that fine inttrument has, in the courfc of time,

caufed it to deflect from its original form, and to give a con-

ftant error, which increafes as the obferved objects ap-

proach the horizon. (See Dr. Mafkelyne's Obi. tor 1S07,

where a table of corrections is giv< n.)

The caufe of this want of coincidence in the fummer and

winter obfervations is by no means eafy to be explained ; it

has been propofed as a prize by fome foreign acadtmies,

but no fatisfactory explanation has yrt been piven. The
French aftronomers, to reconcile their obfervations, alter

both their latitude a fmall quantity, and likewife the mean

refra&ion as eftablifhed by Dr. Bradley, but M. Piazzi ob-

jects to this, and very properly obferves, that iiis table of

refraction was founded on his own obfervations made with

the fame inftrumeut. Befidcs, this fuits all latitudes, and it

fcems probable, that this difcorda-ce would be found ge-

ncral, as by the above account it lrems to have happened to

all thofe aftronomers who had inftruments fufficientty accu-

rate to detect it. It has been fuggetted by M. Piazzi that

it may be connected with iome peculiar modification of the

retractions of the fun's rays which may differ from thofe- of

the ftars. Not being able to offer any latisfactory conjec-

ture on the fubject, we can only prcftnt the above ftatenxnt

of this curious fact to our aftronomical readers.

5 Tah*
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Table of the Obliquity of theEeliptio for forty Centuru

w th its Secular Variation.

Mean Obliquity.
Secular

Var.

A. C. 900 2.5 50' 26".

2

OOO -

;

49 39-6 46".g
7CO 2) 48 47- 2

,60O 2> 4S 47-5
500 2J 47 1H.0 47-9

400 23 46 30.1 4S.2
3 DO 2J 45 4 J -9 48.J
2 00 2 3 44 53-4 48.9
100 23 -14 4-5 49.1

23 43 '5-4 49-3

A. D. 100 23 42 26.1 49 7
2 00 2) 4^ 36-4 49.9
300 2 3 40 46. j 50. i

4C0 23 39 J'J4 5°-3
50O 23 39 6.1 5° S

600 z3 3S 15.6 50.8
7CO 2j 37 24-3 51.0
800 23 ^6 33.S J 1 - 1

900 -3 35 42-7 5*-3
1000 2; 34 5,1-4 514

IIOO 2 3 34 o-o 5i-5
I20Q 2.; 33 8.j 5 T -7
1 5 co 2 3 32 16.8 51.8
1400 . 2 3 31 25-° 5i-9
1^00 -J 30 33-i 52.0

i6co 2 3 29 41.

1

52.0
1700 -3 2S 49.1 521
iS:o 23 27 57.0 52.1
1900 2 3 27 5 .o 52.1
2000 -3 26 12.8 52.2

2100 23 25 20.6 52.3
2200 23 24 2S.3 5 2 - 2

2300 '-3 23 36.1 52.2
2400 23 22 43-9 52.2
2500 2J 21 5i-7 52.2

2600 23 20 59-5 52.1
2700 23 20 7.4 5-- 1

2800 2 3 J 9 15-3 5 2 - 1

290"" 23 18 23.3 52.0

_^___
3000 23 x 7 3i-3 52.0

Ecliptic, Poles of the. See Pole.
Ecliptic Reduaion to the. See Reduction.
Ecliptic, in Geography. Sec. is a great circle of the

f>l *e cutting the equator under an angle of 23- 2S'. See
Globe.
The terrflftrial ecliptic, therefore, it in the plane of the

ct'ett ;

al ecliptic; like which ir has its tquiiioftial and ful-

fti'inl noints, and is bounded by tropics.

r.C LOGARII, am -ng the Ancients, were perfons who
felcded the belt pieces of the book* they read, which, for
that reafoi;, were called tchguss, or felect pieces. See
.Eclogue.

ECL
ECLOGUE, Ex*ayii, in Poetry, a kind of paftor-al com-

poiitioiij wherein lhcpherd3 are introduced converting to-

gether. The eclogue is properly an image of the paltoral

life.

The beauty of the eclogue, M. Fontenelle obferves, is not

attached to what is rural, but rather to what is calm and
eafy in the rural life.

Yet there are eclogues in Theocritus of a lofty character;

and Virgil has fome in the fublime ftyle: the eclogue,

therefore, occafionally raifes its voice. Yet M. Fontenclle

efteems it a fault in fome modern poets, to have put matters

of high concern in their eclogues, and to have made their

fhepherds fing the praifes of kings and heroes. The fen-

timents in eclogues, the fame author obferves, fhould be

finer and more delicate than thofe of real fhepherds ; only

their form fhould be as fimple and rural as can be. But
this Gmplicity excludes noi.e befides glaring and exctflive

ornaments.

Since the eftablifhrr.snt of the academy or affembly of Ar-
cadians at Rome, above the year 1690, the talle for

eclogues has been greatly improved among the Italians.

Thole gentlemen, who are the flower of the wits of Italy,

take the name of the fhepherds of Arcadia, and will r.oi

allow their affembly to be treated as an academy. They
have each of them a poetical name, which is always that

of fome fhepherd; and apply themfelves particularly to

eclogues, as pieces moft ptoper to their profeffion. See
Acidl:i v.

The word eclogue is formed from the Greek txXoyr,, eUtc.
So. that, according to the etymology of the word, tclogus

fhould be no more than a f ledl or choice piece; butcuftorti

has determined it ti> a farther Cgniucation, viz.. a little ele-

gant compoiition in a iimple natural fiyle and manner.

Idyllion and eclogue, in their primary intention, are the

fame thing: thus the Idy Ilia, EiJuXAia, of Theocritus, are

pieces written perfectly in the fame vein with the Eclogse of

Virgil.

But cuftom has made a difference between them, and ap-

propriated the name of eclogue to pieces wherein fhepherds

are introduced fpeaking; idyllion, to thofe written like the

eclogue, in a fimple natural ilyle, but without any fhepherds

in them. Some imagine the name eclogue to have beem

originally attributed to fuch poems as were written in imi-

tation of others; fuch as the Eclogues of Virgil, which are

only imitations of Theocritus.

Others are of opinion, the word was fir ft formed from «of,

«"*/'.', goatf and >*;:;, difcourfe, q. d. a converfation or dif-

courft of goats, or goatherds. £ut Ruirus, in his notes on
Virgil, thinks they would then have made it AiyoXoyus, ago-

logy, rather than eclogue; or, at lea It, the word would have

been written in Greek with cu, and in Latin by a, not e.

Barthius advances another opinion, vi%, that the name
eclogue was given to all poetical compofitions that were of
a moderate Ungth, though too fhort to give them the name
of books; and that hence it is that Statins, in the epiftle at

the head of the third book of his Sylvse, and in the preface

of hit fourth book, calls his poems eclogues, though he had
not called them fo in the title.

Aufonius, in the preface to his Cupid crucified, calls alfo

his idylls eclogues. Cruquiusalfo, in his comment on Horace,
declarts that he had feen very ancient manufcripts, wherein
the fatices of the poet are called eclogues; in which he is

fecended by our learned countryman, Mr. Baxter. See
Pastoral Poetry.
Eclogue is alfo applied to certain companions in profe.

Thus we read of the eclogues of Diodorus, of Polybius, of

Ctefias,



ECO
Ctefias, Theophraflus, Strabo, 5:c. In which fenfe the

word only fitjnifies extratl or collection.

ECLOPES, ia Botany, Gxrtner, t. 169. See Rel-
HANia.
ECLUSE, L', in Geography. See Sluis.
Ecluse, Fori de I', or Fort de la Clufe, a fmall town of

France, in the department of the A in; 12 miles W.' of Geneva,

on the river Rhone, or rather, near the place where the

Rhone, lofing itfelf among rocks, difappears, as it were,

under ground, and re-appears at no great diftance.

ECLYSE, in the Greek Mujic, was lowering the mo 'e,

or an alteration of the enharmonic genus, when a firing was
accidentally lowered three diefes below its nfual ltandard.

ECLYSIS, from ExAuoi, Ifaint, a word ufed by the an-

cient Phyficians, for a general faintnefs and fecblenefs of all

parts of the body. Hippocrates ufes it for a lofs of voice,

with a general decay of flrength, and in fome other places,

for a great weakening of the bodv, by violent d:fcharges of

ftool.

ECMARTYRTA, Exf/o^ia, in Antiquity, a kind of

fecond-hand evidence, admitted in the Athenian courts. It

was not founded on the knowledge oi the witnefs himfelf,

but on that of another perfon, who had been an eye- witnefs

of the fact in qjeftion, but was at this time either dead, or

in a foreign country, or detained by ficknefs; for, except in

fuch cafes, the allegations of abfent perfons were never taken

for lawful evidence. Pott. Archiol. Grate, lib. i.eap. 21.

torn. i. p. 117.

ECMELES, founds in the Greek Mufic, which, like

thofe of fpeech, were- inappreciable, and in tune with no

fixed tones of the mufical fcale; confequently, they could

furnifh no melody. This term was oppofed to emmeles, or

mufical founds.

ECNEPHIAS, from tr. and »t$©<, a cloud, a word ufed

by Galen, to exprefs a peculiar fort of fever, which, he

fays, was at once hot and hunvd, and which he therefore re-

fembles, by the name, to the fun breaking out from a watery

cloud.

ECOBROGIS, fn Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Gaiatia. Anton. Itin.

ECOMMOY, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Sarthe, chief place of a canton in the

ehltrift of Le Mans, with a population of 2662 individuals.

The canton contains 11 communes and 12,99s inhabitants,

on a territorial extent of 220 kiliometres.

"ECORCHEUR de Madagascar, in Ornithology, the

name given by Buffon to the Lanius Curvirojlris, which fee.

ECOS, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of the Eure, chief place of a canton in the diftricl of

JLe9 Andelys; nine miles S. of Gifore, with only 360 in-

habitants. But the canton has a population of 9748 indi-

viduals, difperfed in 33 communes, on a territorial extent of

245 kiliometres.

ECOUCHE', a fmall town of France, on the river

Orne, in the department of the Orne, chief place of a canton

in the diftrift of Argentan, and fix miles W. of that place.

It contains 1492 inhabitants. The canton has an extent of

190 kiliometres, with 24 communes, and a population of

11,765 individuals.

ECOUEN, a fmall town of France, in the department

of Seine and Oife, chief place of a canton in the dillritl of

Pontoife, with a population of 992 individuals. The can-

ton comprifes 22 communes, with 10.508 inhabitants, on a

territorial extent of no kiliometres.

ECOUIS, a fmall town of France, in the department of
the Eure ; fix miles N. of Les Andelys, in a country which,

till the revolution of 17S9, was called La Vexio Normand.

E C P

ECOUTE', in ths Manege, is ufed for a pace, or rrotio»

of a horfe, when he rides well upon the hand and the heels,

is compa&ly put upon his haunches, and hears, or lilrens, to

the heels or fpurs; and continues duly balanced between the

heels, without throwing to either fide. This happens when
a horfe has a fine fenfe of the aids of the hand and heel.

ECPHONESIS, ExfwfcKns, in Rhetoric, the fame with

Exclamation . which fee.

ECPHORA, from £«, out, and ptja, Hear, pr
in Architecture , ufually denotes the line, or diftance, between

the extrtmity of a member, or moulding, and the naked of
the column, or other part its projects from.

Some authors, however, account theecphora, or projecture,

from the axis of the column ; and define it to he the right line

intercepted between the axis and the outcrmolt furface of 3

member or moulding. See Projecture.
ECPHRACTICS, ExityaxTixa, in Medicine, fuch reme-

dies as have a faculty of opening and unftopping the veficls

through which the bumo"rs are to pafs ; or which incide

and attenuate tough vifcid humours, and thereby promote
their difcharge. They are the fame with aperients and de-

obftruents.

The word is formed from the Greek </.?. -att:;, to free

from obflrudions ; of ix and y^^-d, objlruo, fepio.

The chief fimple ecphra&ics, are the little centaury,

wormwood, agrimony, hyfiop, chamadrys, bark of tamarifle,

roots of capers, fcolopendrium . ;kc.

ECPHRAXIS, is taking away obftruftions in any part.

B'ancard.

ECPHYSESIS, from ix. and fyvma, I breathe, is a dif-

eafe in which the patient breathes thick.

ECPHYSIS, of ex and Ipvu, Iproduce, in Anatomy, is any
proc-fs that coheres with, or adherts to a bone.

ECPIESMA, ExCTJT^a, from ex. and wt^ti, Iprefs, in

Surgery, a kind of a frafture of the fkull, &c. wherein there

are fcveral fpltnters, that prefs and diforder the inner mem-
branes. See Fracture.
ECPIESMUS, E*Ti!37*or, in the ancient'writers of Medi-

cine, a word ufed to exprefs a diftemperature of the eye,

which coniiils in a very gr?at prominence of the entire globe

01 the eye, which \?, as it were, thrult out of its focket, or

orbit, bv a great flux of humours, or an inflammation.

ECPLEROMA, of ix and xX^, If11, in the writings

of the Ancient Phyftciani, the name given to a kind of cufhion

of leather, fluffed with fome firm fubflance, and fitted to the

cavities of the arm-pits, ufed in reducing luxations of the

humerus.

ECPLEXIS, from ixtXht-c-w, I am diflurbed, a word ufed

to exprefs a tranfpoi t of mind, proceeding from fome fudden

perturbation. Hippocrates and Galen ufe the word to fig-

nify allupor, or ftupefaflion, in which the patient lies with-

out motion, without fptaking, or ftirring, and with his eye*

open.

ECPNEUMATOSIS, in Medicine, the fame with ex-
piration.

ECPNOE, from txand m«, 1 breathe, a word ufed, by
medical writers, to exprefs that part of refpiration, in which
the breath is expelled out of the lungs.

ECPTOMA, from <xititti>, Ifall out, a word ufed by
the ancient phyficians in three or four different fenfes. It

is fometimes made to exprefs a luxation or diflocation of

a bone. Sometimes it is ufed for the falling off of any cor-

rupted part, fometimes for the exclufion of the fecundines

after child-birth, and fometimes for a falling down of the

womb, or a defcent of the omentum or the ioteftine into

the fcrotum.

ECPTOSIS, in Surgery, the fame with luxation.

ECfUCTICA,
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ECPUCTICA, from txw.u, Ifuppurale, in the Materia prcffirig the e&hefis, called the Type, which four

Mi !:-!, are condenGng medicines. fhartd the fame fa

ECPYE'MA, in Surgery. This word is derived from sx ECTHLIM . from ntfaiSa, I prefs out, an ulceration

and sruov, pus, Jhppuration, an abfeefs. arifing I
: t comprefiion in th the flrin.

EC REG MA, from (xfwywfu', I break off, in EC.THLIPSIS, in the Latin Profody, a figure whereby
properly the name of apart, piece, or fegment of any thing; an m i ' at the end of

but Hippocrates has, in feme places, ufed it a; the name of when the fo vith a vowel, or an h.

an erupth n. The word is | j,-. which fi , .

ECRITHMUS, from *, without, and pifytos, number, an Tlnr. in _ ' alto. Virg.

irregular pu'.ff, which ebferves no method, nor number, inci- In (canning the verfe, we drop ihe m at the end of mul-

der.t to r.. y
ll.cncard.

EC. t, in Surgery, a flefhy excrefcence. The
term is derived from ex and <m^\.jlejb.

ECSTASIS, in j , . underftood in a different

fenfe by different medical writers. Sauv. rs it as

turn, and only i fyllabks in the two farft words,
.

Some account the e&hlipfis a poetical licence in the Latin

lion ; but, in reality, the elifion of an m final, when
the following word in the fame verfe begins with a vowel, is

di'imct fi as the limbs ate rigid, and a I

ton in which they happen to be at the inftant Anciently tl e s : .trenched before a coufo-

of ihe feizure; as, in the catalepfy they are flexible, nam : as fat . In reality, the

and retain any petition, into which they are move' by tx- m and s were pec il iid harfb in the La -
in pro-

tcroal force. In this acceptation, however, .the ecftafis mud nur.ciaoon ; ai appears from Quntilian; and it was this

be cc: '!' as an imperfect or lpurious Cata- that led the poets to retrench them at the ends or their

lepsy. und r which head we have already mentioned it. word?, as the like caufe induced the French to drop their

(See Sauvages Nolol. ... ining with a vowel, to avoid

Burferius, ai — it in this light, and give the ap- the hiatus, or concoutfe of vowels.

pellation of eciiafis to that variety of catalepfy, duil

paroxyfm of which the patient avers that he witneffed ex-

traordinary vifions, and is faid to fpeak. in unknov

and even to prophefy future events. " Qnidam cataleptici,"

ECTHYMA, from cxSuu, J break out, i a name
given by Hippocrates to anj i ule, or cutaneous eruption.

ECTHYMOS1S, of v/., e.\, and Su/xoc, animus, mind, a

-.t agitation and dilatation of the blood and fpirits;

jei, "Jtmul erjlatici Sunt durante paroxyfmo, atque fuch as happens in extraordinary emotions of joy.

rnira phantafrr.ata, vifiones diwnas, confortium angtlorum

enarrant; linguas, quas non didictrunt, loquuntur, ii fabula

vera; quin et futura praenunciare vicentur." (De cog-

nofc. et curand. prscip. corp. human; .) In

this fen fe the word ecftafis uems to be fynonymous with

Trance, which fee.

ECSTATICI, thofe who labour under- the affeftion

termed Ecstasis.

oiECTODURUM, in Ancient Cecgraphy,

. in Vindelicia. Ptolemy.

ECTOMIAS, from exte/xks, I cut of; a name ufed, by
the ancient p' yficians, to cxprefs a callvated animal.

ECTOPIiE, in the r.ofclogy of Sauvages and Cullen,

is the appellation of an order of difeafes, which are charac-

terized by tumours, occafioned by the removal of fome part

of the body from its proper fituation. Ttis order includes

Ecstatici, ExraTixci, from clfipip, J am entranced, the varieties of hernia, or rupture, of prolapfut, a:>dofIuxa-

lity, a kind of diviners, who were call into trances tion, all of which are deicribed at length by Sauvages.

or ecib.iics in which they lay like dead men, or afleep, de- Ciafs I. ord. 6.

ptived of all fenfe and motion ; but after fome time, return- ECTRIMMA, from r>.-;.?r, / rub off, excoriation or

ing to themfclves, gave ftra s of what they had galling. Hippoccates has uleri the word particularly to

feen and beard. Pott. Archasol. Grace, lib. ii. cap. 1.2, cxprefs exulceratione in the {kin about the os facrum, con-

tcm. 1. . tracted by lying long in one pofture, in cafes of fractures of

ECSTROPHIUS, from txrpE<pa, / turn out, a name the thigh, or in lingering illneffes, in which the patient is

given by the ancient writers in Medicine, to any thirg that confined to his bed tor a long time.

threw out the internal tumours of the piles, fo that exter- ECTROPIUM, (txlpesnon, from shU-i, to divert,) a

nal remedies might be applied to them. tnrning out of the eye-lid. The lower one is the molt fub-

ECTENJE, in Ancient Geography, a people who, ac- jeS to this difeafe, the upper one being rcry fcldom af-

cording to Paufanias, firil inhabited the territory of Thebes fcfted. The d:fplaced eye lid hangs down over the cheek,

tia. Ogygus is faid to have been their firll king, and does cot applv itfelf properly to the eye-ball; confe*

whence T;:ebes obtained the appellation of Ogyges. Thefe quently, the inner furface of the eye-lid becomes turned out,

people, being txternrr.ated by a plague, were lucceeded by while the lower portion of the globe of the eye remains

the Hvasites. uncovered. This part of the eye, and the fenfible lining of

ECTKESIS, in Church HiPiory, a name which the em- the eye-lid itfeif, in confequence of fufteiing inceflant irri-

peror Heracliua gave to a .conteffion of faith pubhihed by tation from expofure to the ait, and the ftimulus of the

him in 639. extraneous particles always fufpended in the atmofphere,

• Greek, i-^an;, and fignifies expojition. very foon become affected with chronic inflammation, which

le error of the Monothelites, and is not only attended with pain, a continual difcharge of

will and one operation in Je.us Clirill. tear?, &c. but all.) with a preternatural rednefs and f*el-

it at the irrigation of Athanafius, chief ling of the membranous lining of «the difeafed eye-lid. At
rus, patriarch . and Sv- 1 .••'", the inner f;;rface of the latter part, in general, lofea

. . of Constantinople, by • ( - all its natural appearance, becomes thick, callous, dry, and

hurch deemed it heretical, and nd looks like an excrvfe-euce at the lower part

. a council held at 1 . | r of the eve.

n IV. (bough Hon T;.e turning out of the eye-lid alfo obflnicls the pafTage ,

-jit ; and another tuu. . asiffued, lup- of the tears to the inner cautiius, and hinders them from

entering
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entering the pTincta lachrymaliu. Hence, befides the above

complaints, and the very confiderable deformity which an

eftropium occafions, the patient has the additional annoy-

Bnce of an inceflaut flux of tears from his eye.

The moll frequent caufc of the difeafe is, either too great

a relaxation and fwelling of the lining of the eye-lids, or

elfe too great a contraction and fhortening of the fkin of

thefe parts, or of that on the adjoining part of the face.

Hence, in refpeft to caufes, there are two kinds of eftro-

pium ; one depending upon a fwelling of the lining of the

eye-lid, which (welling occafions a feparation of the edge of

the palpebra from the globe of the eye, and, at laft, turns

}he inlide of the eye-lid completely out; the other arillng

from a contraction of the fkin of the eye-lid, or adjacent

parts, in conftqurnce of which fhortening of the integu-

pients, the margin of the eye-lid full becomes drawn further

from the eye, and, lubfequently, inclined quite outward.

Scarpa remarks, that the morbid fwclling of the lining of

the eye-lids, which caufes tbe fiift fpecies of eftropium, (put-

ting out of prefent confideration a limilar affection incidental

to old age,) anfes moltiy from a congenital laxity of this

membrane, afterwards increafed by obftinate chronic ophthal-

mies, particularly thofe of a fcrofulous nature, in relaxed un-

healthy lubjcfts. Sometimes the difeafe is the confcquence

of the fmall-pox, which has feverely affected the eyes.

While the difeafe is confined to the lower eye-lid, as it

molt commonly is, the linirg of this part may be obferved

riling in the form of a femi lunar f -lei, of a pale red colour,

like the fungous granulations of wounds, and intervening

between the eye and eye lid, which latter it in fome mea-

fure turns outward. When the fwelling is afterwards

occafioned by the lining of both the eye-lids, the dileafe

afluines an annular fhape, in the centre of which the eye-ball

feems funk, while the circumference of the ring preffce and

turns outward the edges of the two eye-lids, fo as to caufe

both great unfafintfs and deformity. In each cf the above

antes, on puffing the fkin of the eye-lids with the point of

the finger, it becomes manifeft that they are very capable rf

fatting elongated, and would readily yield fo as entirely to

cover the eye ball, were they not prevented by the inter-

vening fwelling of their membranous lining.

Bciidcs the very confidemble deformity which the difeafe

produces, it occafions a continu.il difcharge of tears over the

check, and what is worfe, a drynefs of the eye-ball, fre-

quent exafperated attacks of chronic ophthalmy, incapacity

-to bear the light, and laftly, opacity and ulceration of the

cornea.

The fecond fpecies of eftropium, or that ariling from a

contraction of the integuments ot the eye-lids, or neighbour-

ing parts, is not (infrequently a confequence of puckered

fears, produced by the confluent Imall-pox; deep burns; or

the excifion of cancerous or encyfted tumours, without a

Sufficient quantity of fkin having been faved ; or, laltly, the

diforder is the tffect of malignant carbuncles, or anv kind of

wound attended with much lofs of fubftance. Each of

thefe caufes is quite fufnc.ent to bring on fuch a contraction

of the fkin of the eye-lids, as to draw thtfe parts towards

the arches of the orbit, fo to remove them from the eye- ball

»uid turn their edgee outward. No fooner has this circum-

ftance happened, than it is ofttn followed by another

equally unpleafant, namely, a fwclling of the internal mem-
brane of the affected eye-lids, which afterwards has a great

fhare in completing the eftropium. The lining of the eye-

lids, though trivially turned out, being continually expofed

to the air, and irritation of extraneous (ubriances, foon

fwells and rifes up, like a fungus. One tide of-this fungus-

like tumour covers a part of the eye-ball ; the other pufhes

VilL.XlI.

the eye-lid fo confiderably outward, that its edge is not un-
frequently in contact with the margin of the orbit. The
complaints, induced by this fecond fpecies of eftropium, are

the fame as thofe brought on by the firlt ; it being noticed,

however, that in both cafes, whenever the difeafe is very
inveterate, the fungous fwelling of the inlide of the eye-lidj

becomes hard, coriaceous, and, as it were, callous.

Although, in both fpecies of eftropium, the lining of the
eye-lids feems equally fwollen, yet the furgeon can eafily

diftinguifh to which of the two fp;cies the difeafe belongs.
For, in the firft, the fkin of the e,e-Iids, and adjoining
parts, is not deformed with fears, and by preffing the eve-lid,

which is turned out, with the point of the finger, the part

would with eafe completely cover the eye, were it not for

the intervening fungous fwelling. But, in the fecond fpe-

cies of eftropium, bifHes the obvious cicatrix and contrac-
tion of the fkin of the eye-lids, or adjacent parts, when an
effort is made to cover the eye with the affected eye-lid, by
preffing upon the latter part with tbe point of the finger,

it does not give way, fo as completely to cover the globe,
or only yields, as it ought to do, for a certain extent ; or
elfe it does not move in the Ieaft from its unnatural pofition,

by reafon of the integuments of the eye-lids having been fo

extenfively deftroyed, that their margin has become adherent
to the arch of the orbit.

From a comparifon of the tvro fpecies of eftropium, it

clearly appears, that the cure of this difeafe cannot be ac-

complifhed with equal perfection in both its forms, and that
the fecond fpecies is even, in fome cafes, abfolutely in-

curable. For, as in the firft fpecies of eftropium, thedifeafe
only depends upon a morbid intumefcence of the internal

membrane of the eye-lids, and the treatment merely confirta

in removing the redundant part; art pofftffes many effica-

cious means of accomplifhr.ig what is defired. But in the
fecond fpecies of eftropium, the chief caufe of which arifes

from the lofs of a potion of the fkin of the eye-lids, or
adjacent parts, which lofs no known artifice can reftore ;

furgery is not capable of effefti. g a pcrf ft cure of the
malady. The treatment is confined to remedying, as much
as poffiblc, fuch complaints r.s refuit from this kind of ec-

tropion, and this can be done in a more or lefs fatisfaftory

manner, according as the lofs of fkin on the eye-!id is little

or great. Cifes, in which fo much fkin is deficient that the
edge of the eye-lid is adherent to the margin of the orbit,

are to be abandoned as incurable. " Si nimium palpcbrrr

deeft (faysCelfus) nulla id reftituere curatio potcft." (lib. 7.

cap. 7). Hence, in treating the fecond fpecies ofieftropium,
the degree of iuccefs attending the cure may always be efti-

mated by remarking to what point the eye-lid admits o£
being replaced, on being gently pufhed with the end of the
finger towards the globe of the eye, both before and after

the employment of fuch means as are calculated to effect an
elongation of the fkin of the eye-lid ; for it is to this point,
and no further, that art can reduce the part that is turned
out, and permanently keep it fo replaced. With refpeft to
the treatment of the firlt fpecies of eftropium, when the
difeafe is recent, the fungous fwclling of the lining of the
eye-lid is not confiderable, and, confequently, the edge of
the eye-lid not much turned ont, and, in young fnbjefts, (for
in old ones the eye-lids are fo flaccid, that the difeafe is irre-

mediable,) it may be cured by del! roving tht fungous furface
of the internal membrane of the eye-lid, with tiie argentum
nitratum, which is to be done as follows. The furgeon mud
evert the whole of the affefted eye-lid with his left hand, and
with his right wipe it dry with a puce of rag ; then he is to
rub the cauftic forcibly over the whole furface of the fungous
fwelling, fo as to form an efchar. And, that the patient mm-

4 C fuffer.
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fufftr as little as pofiible, an afTiftant is inftantly to apply a

little oil to the burnt part, immediately when the cauflic is

removed, bv which means the argentum nitratum will be

kept from 5 in the tears, and -fpreading over the

eve. Should, however, any part of the cauitic b? diffolved.

and give the patient pain, the fnrgeon or attendants muft

immediately warn the irritating fubftance away, by re-

peatedly bathing the eye with new milk. The cauterization

is to be repeated for fcvera! day? in fucceffion, until the ar-

gentum nitratum ha* produced a fuiTi:ient deftru&ion of the

internal membrane of the eye-lid, and of its fungous furface,

particularly near the tavfus. Afttrvrard 3 bathing the eye

with plain water, or barley-water and mei. rofe. will prove

fufficient for healing the fore on the infide of the eye-lid.

The refult of fuch treatment will be, that in proportion as

the wonnd within the e* e-lid heals, the gaping of the eye-

lid will gradually c'imimfn, acd its edge at lalt return into

its natural polUion. Scarpa informs us, that this plan of

cure can only be fuccefsfully put ir. praftice in cafes in which

the eftropium is fight arid recent- To remedy the confi-

derable and inveterate form of the firft fpecies of the difeafe,

in an expeditious and effectual way, the quickeit and fafeft

p an i«, to cut away the whole of the fungous fweiling

clofely to the mufcular fubftance on the infide of the eye-lid.

The patient being therefore feated, with his head a little

inclined backward, the furgeon with the index and middle

finger of his left hand is to keep the eye-lid fteadily turned

out, and, holding a fmall pair of curved fciffars with convex

edges in his tight, he is completely to cut off the whole

fungofity of the internal membrane of the eye-lid, as near

as poffi-le to its bafe. The fame operation is then to be

repeated on the other eye-lid, fhould that be affected with

the fame diforder. If the excrefcence fhould be of fuch a

fhape that it cannot be exactly included between the edges

of the fciffars, it muft be raifed as much as pofiiible with

forceps, or a double pointed hook, and differed off at its

bife, by means of a fmall biftoury with a convex edge.

The bleeding, which occurs at the beginning of the opera-

tion, as if it would be copious, (lops of itfeif, or as foon as

the eye is bathed with cold water. The furgeon is then to

apply the dreflings, which are to confift of two final) com-

preffes, one put on the upper, the other on the lower arch

of the orbit, and over thefe the uniting bandage, in the

form of the monocuius, or fo applied as to comprefs and

replace the edges of the affected eye-lids, in order to make

them cover the eve. On the firft removal of the drefilngs,

which iTuiuld take place about twenty-four or thirty hours

after the operation, the furgeon will find the whole, or

alrnoft the whole of the eyelid in its natural pTfition. The
treatment mould afterwards confiil in warning the ulcer

mj the infide of the eye-lid with f :nph water twice a

dav, or elfe with barley-water and mel. rofae, until it is

completely well. If towards the end of the cure the wound

fhould affume a fungous appearance, or the edge of the

eve-lid feem to be too diftant from the eye bail, the wound on

the infide of the eye-lid muft be rubbed feveral times with

the argentum ni'.ratum, for the purpofe of deftroying a

little more ot the membranous lining, fo that when the cica-

ti zation follows, a greater contraction of it may draw the

edge of the eve-hd nearer the eye. In the mean time pro-

per fteps fhould be taken with a view of removing the caufes

by which the cctropium was originally induced. Chronic

©phthalmy, and a weak and varicofe ftate of the veffelsof the

conjunctiva, are frequently concerned.

In the fecond fpecies of e&ropium, or that originating-

from a cuntraCtion of the fkin of the eye-lids, or adjacent

parts, Scarpa obfeives, that the indication is not different

I

from what it is in the cafe already defcribed. In the fame
manner, as the fhartening of the integuments has occafioned

a turning out of the eye-lid, the deftruftion of a part of in
internal membrane, and the confequent cicatrix, may re-

place the eye-!id in it3 natural pofition. However, as the

part of the fkin, which is loft, can never be regenerated. an(j t

in whatever decree the eye-lid is fhortened, fo it muft per-

petually continue, even after the mod fuccefsful operation ;

it follows, lhat the iecond fpecies of eftrop'uin can never be
fo cotnpletelr cured, as the firft. Although the eve-lid may-

be reftored to its natural pofition, it wll ;.'

fhortened in a degree proportioned to the quantity of fkin

which is deficient. But, Scarpa very accurately explains,

that, in a great number of cafes the ectropium feems to be
more confiderable than might be expected, confidering the

littleportipn of their.teguments which is wanting. The Italian

profeffor refers this circumftance to the increafe of the eiftro-

pfum always happening, when once the affection has com-
menced, and cauled by the fweiling of the lining of the.

eye-lid. In this manner, the turning out of the part h ren-

dered complete, even when the contraction of the lkin would
produce a very partial ectrooium.

Scarpa allures us, that, in thefe cafes, the operation prove3

fuccefsful in a degree, which inexperienced perlons would
never fuppofe. When the fungous thickened portion of
the membranous lining of the difeaftd eye-lid has been cut
away, and its edge brourht nt^r the eye-ball, the fhortening

of the eye-lid, which now continues, is fo trivial, compared
with the grievances and deformity which it occafioned while

the part was turned out, that the ectropium mav be re-

garded as being quite relieved. Hence, when the fhorten-

ing of the integuments of the affected eye-lid is not fo very

great, a? utterly to prevent it from being brought up again

and partially covering the eye-ball, the furgeon ought always

to have recourfe to the operation which we have above
defcribed. The curved fciffars, or the convex-edged bif-

toury, or both, may be ufed according to circumltances.

When the difeafe has been of very long duration, and the
lining of the eye-lid has become indurated and callous, the

part affected with ectropium. fhould be covered for a few
days before the operati-n, with a foft bread and milk poul-
tice, with a view of rendering it lefs rigid.

Scarpa lays it down as a pofitive and demonftrable truth-,

that dividing the fears in the fkin, which have fhortcnedi

and turned the eye-lid out, never produces any permanent
lengthening of the part, and, of courfe, no laiting benefit.

This author accurately notices, that the fame circumitance

may be remarked, after large deep burns on the fkin of the

palm of the hand and fingers. In thefe cafes, when the

parts have healed, the fingers become immediately bent, not*

with landing the greateft pains may have been taken to keep
them contmua,ly extended during the whole of the treats

ment. The fame circumftance may alfo be frequently no-

ticed after burns of the face and neck. Fabricius ab Aqua-
pendente knew very well how ufeiefs it was to make a femi-

lunar divifion of the integuments, with a view of rectifying

their fhortened ftate, and the turning out of the eye-lids.

This writer recommends ftretchmg thefe parts with pieces

of adheiive plafler, applied on them and the eye-brow, and
firmly tied together.

Whatever beneficial effects may be produced in this man-
ner, Scarpa has learnt, from experience, that equal good
arifes from the employment of the bread and milk poultice

for a few days ; then ufing oily liniments, and, laltly, the

uniting bandage, put on in fuch a way, as to ftretch the con-

tracted eye-lid, in a contrary direction- to that in which the

part is drawn by the cicatrix.
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• When the operation is to be performed, Sc'irpa directs

that the patient, if an adult, is to fit down in a chair, and, if

b child, it is to be laid on a table, with its head a little ele-

vated, and well fupported by the affiftants. The operator

is next to take a billoury with a convex edge, and make
an incifion of proper depth, into the lining of the eye-lid,

along the tarfus. He muft life great caution to avoid

wounding the pun&a lachrymalia. The edge of the

divided membrane is now to be raifed with a pair

of forceps, and detached, by means of the knife, from

all the inner furface of the eye-hd, until the feparation i3

made as far as the place where the membrane is about to

leave the eye-lid, and cover the front of the eye-ball, under

the name of the tunica conjunctiva. The furgcon is now to

raife the detached part of the membrane ftill more, and then

cut it away with the fciffars, near the deepeft part of the

eye-lid.

A comprefs and the uniting bandage are to be afterwards

applied, with a view of promoting the return of the eye-lid,

affetted with ecrropium, towards the eye-bal 1

. When the

dreffngs are changed, a day or two after the operation, the

eye-lid will be found to have returned, in a great degree, its

natural pofition, and the deformity to be materially dimi-

sifhed.

The operation is feldom followed by any difagrceable

fymptoms, fuch as vomiting, pain, violent inflammation, Sec.

Should vomiting happen, however, Scarpa Hates, that it may
be relieved by an opiate clyflev. Inflammatory fymptoins

are to beleffenedby applying foft emollient poultices to the

part, and employing ant'phlogiftic means in general, until

fuppuration has begun on the infide of the eye-lid. The
part is then to be wafhed, twice a day, with barley water,

containing a little of the mel. to{x. The wound may aifo

be now and then touched with the argentum nitratum, fo

as to keep the granulations from becoming too high. Sag-

gio di Offervazioni e d'efperienze fulle Principali Malattie

degli Ocehi. Venezia, 1802. Richter's Anfangfgr. der

Wundarzn. B and Q.
ECTROTICA, from tx,m(wnu>, I caufe to mi/carry, a

name given, by the ancient phylicians, to iuch medicines as

have a power to occafion abortion.

ECTYLOTICS, ExruXiTixa, from ex and roto?, callus, re-

medies proper to confume and eat oft caliufes, warts, and

other excrefcences, formed on the flefh.

ECTYPE, Exiwte, amongft Mcdallijls, an embofkd
"figure, or impreffion of a Teal, ring, or medal ; or a figured

copy of an infeription, or other ancient monument.
The word is Greek, afx^v-rrm, denotes the original, or

model ; utvzm, the copy, or image, moulded, or Itruek in

creux ; and sxtvttov, edypon, the image in relievo, or em-
boli d.

Ectype Cratieu/ar. See Anamorphosis.
ECU, or Escu, the French crown. See Crown, Esctf,

and Coin.
Ecu Ancient, in Heraldry, a term fignifying the ancient

fliield. By this they mean the antique triangulai-fhaped

Ihield, on which the arms of the noble families of France

have been painted. This fliield is to be feen on old gems,

and fome ruins ; but the modern fliield, which isfquarc. and

rounded and pointed at the bottom, has banifhed the ufe of

this.

ECUEILLE'; in Geography,* fmall town of France, in

the department of the Indie, chief place of a' canton, in the

diftrift of Chateauroux, with a population of 1200 indivi-

duals. The^canton has a territorial extent of :4c. kilio.

metres, on which there are 13 communis, and juy$ inha-

bitants.
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ECUR. or IcUR, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

on this fide of the Ganges, placed by Ptolemy in N. iat.

1 6° 40'.

ECURIE, in the Manege, the covert place for the lodg-
ing, or houling of horfes. The word is French. We ufe

liable in common difcourfe.

ECURY. SeeEauERY.
EcuRY-yJ/r Coolc, iii Geography, a fmall town of Fiance,

in the department of the Marnc, chief p'ace of a canton, in

the diftridi of Cha!ons-fur-Marne. It has only 355 inhabit-

ants, but the carton contains jo communes, and a popula-
tion of 7242 individuals, on a territorial extent of 440 kiiio-

metres.

ECUSSON. in Heraldry, an inefcutcheon, or little efcut-

cheon. See Escutc h eon.

ECUYER, in the French Mange, i;. ufed for the riding-

mailer. S >metimes it denotes certain officers formerly in the

king of France's houfhold, who helped the king in mounting
his horfe and alighting, and followed him on horfe back, and
carried his fword. Tiiefe are called ecuyers de quartier.

Gentlemen ufhers to the qUeen of France, and the mailers

of the horfe to princes, and perfons of quality, are alfo called

ecuyers. Bcfidcs thefe, there are others, caded tcuyeru
cavaleadours. See Cavalcadour.
ECZE'MA, (from tz£ui, to boil out,) a hot painful erup-

tion, or pv Utile. Mr. Pea fon implies, by mercurial eczema,
a particular kind of eruption, occalioned by the employment
ofmercury. See Erythema.
ED, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Well Gothland ; 33 miles N. of Uddevalla.—Alfo, a town
of Sweden, in the province of Smaland ; So miles N. of
Cslmar.

EDA, in Ancient Geography, a river of the Pdoponnefu3,
in MefTenia. Suidas.

Eda, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province
of Warmdand

; 40 miles N. of Carlftadt.—Alfo, one of the
Oikney iflands, about 7 miles long, and half a mile to two
miles broad ; fituated about 8 miles N N.'E. from Pomona.
N. lat. 59° 2'. Long. o° 33' E. of Edinburgh.
EDAM, or Eydam, a fmall but populous town of the

kingdom of Holland, in the department of the Amltel,
fituated about 9 miles N. of Amlterdam, and 6 S. of Hoorn,
not far from the Zuyder Zee, with which it communicates
by means of a canal. E. long. <f. N. lat. 52° 53'. There
are a great many fliips built at Edam ; it has a good timber

trade; but it is chiefly noted for its cheefe trade, being the

chief mart for all the cheefe made in North Holland, and
remarkable fonts red crnll.

EDBO, a town of Sweden, in the province of Upland ;

30 miles E.N.E. of Upfal,

EDDA, in Antiquities. i» a fyftem of the ancient Icelandic,

or Runic mythology, containing many curious particulars of
the theology, philofophy, and manners of the northern na-

tions of Europe ; or of the Scandinavians, who had migrated
from Alia, and from whom our Saxon ancellors were de-
fcended. Mr. Mallet apprehends that it was originally.com-
piled, foon after the Pagan religion was abohfhed, as a
courfe of poetical lectures, for th* ufe of fuch young Ice-

landers as devoted themfelvea to the prnftflion of a fcald, or
pOet. It ennfilis of two principal parts ; the tirif containing
a brief fyttem of mythology, properly called the Edcia ; and
the fecond being a kind of art ot poetry, and called Scalda,
or Poetics. The moft ancient E Ida was compiled by
Soemund Sigfufioiu, furnamed the Learned, who was born
in Iceland about the year toj/. Tbis was abridged, and
rendered more eafy and intelligible about an hundred and
twenty years afterwards, by buorro Sturlefya, who was

4C2 fupremc
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inprerr.e judge of Iceland in the years 121 J and 1222 ; and
it was publifhed in the form of a dialogue. He added alio

the fecond part in the form of a dialogue, being a detail of

different events tranfaftcd among the divinities. The only

three pieces that are known to rtmain of the more ancient

Edda of Scemund, are the Volufpa^the Havamaal, and the

Runic chapter. The Volufpa, or prophtcy of Vola, or Fola,

appears to be the text, on which the Edda is the comment.
It contains, in two or three hundred lines, the whole fyltem

of mythology, difcloftd in the Edda, and may be compared

to the Sibylline verfes, on account of its laconic yet bold

rlyle, and imagery and obfeurity. It is profcffcdly a revela-

tion of the decrees of the Father of nature, and the actions

and operations of the god,-'. It defcribes the chaos, the

formation of the wcrid, with its various inhabitants, the

functions of the gods, their moil fignal adventures, their

quarrels with Loke, their great adverfary, and the vengeance

that enfued ; and concludes with a long defcription of the

final date of the univerfe, its diffolution and conflagration,

the battle of the inferior deities, and the evil beings, there-

novation of the world, the happy lot of the good, and the

punifhment of the wicked. The Havamaal, or " Sublime

Difcourfe," is attributed to the god Odin, who is fuppofed

to have given thefe precepts of wifdom to mankind ; it is

comprifed in about a hundred and twenty ftanzas, and re.

fembles the book of Proverbs. Mr. Mallet has given ftveral

extracts of this treatife on the Scandinavian ethics. The
Runic chapter contains a fhort fyftem of ancient magic, and

eTpeciaily of the enchantments wrought by the operation of

Runic characters, of which Mr. Mallet has alfo given a fpe-

cimen. A manufcript copy of the Edda of Snorro is pre-

ferved in the library of the univerfity of Upfal ; the firft.

part of which hath been publiflied, with a Swedifh and Latin

verfion, by Mr. Goranfon. The Latin verfion is printed as

a fupplecaent to Mr. Millet's Northern Antiquities. The
ririt edition of the Edda was publifhed.by Refenius, profiler

at Copenhagen, in a large quarto volume, in the year 1665 ;

containing the text of the Ed-.la, a Latin tranflation by an

Icelandic pried, a Danidi verfion, and various readings

from different MSS. Mr. Mallet has alfo given an Engiifh

tranflation of the firft part, accompanied with remarks ; from

which we learn, that the E;ldi teaches the doctrine of the

Supreme, called the Univerfal Father, and Odin, who lives

for ever, governs ad his kingdom, and direfts the great things

as well as the f.xall ; who tormtd the heaven, earth, and air
;

made man, and gave him a fpirit, or foul, which (hall live,

after the body (hall have mouldered away ; and then all the

juft (hall dwell with him in the place calkd Gimle, or Vin-

golf, the palace of friendiriip ; but wicked men (hall go to

He'a, or death, and from thence to Niflhcim, or the abode

of the wicked, which is below in the ninth world. It in-

culcates alfo the belief of feveral inferior gods and goddeffes,

the chief of whom is Frigga, or Frea, i. e. lady, meaning

hereby the earth, who was the fpoufe of Odin, or the Su-

preme God; whence we may infer, that, according to the

opinion of thefe ancient philofophers, this Odin was the

adtive principle, or foul of the world, which, uniting ittelf

with matter, had thereby put it into a condition to produce

the intelligences, or inferior gods, and men, and all other

creatures. The Edda hkewife teaches the exiftence of an evil

being, called Loke, the calumniator of the gods, the artificer

of fraud, who furpafTes all other beings in cuoning and per-

fidy. It teaches the creation of all things out of an abyfs, or

chaos; the final dellru&ion of the world by fire; the ab-

forption of the icferior divinities, both good and bad, into

thebofom of the grand divinity, from whom all things pro-

ceeded, as emanations of his effesce, and who will furvive all
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things ; and the renovation of the earth in an improved (rate;

Fables 1, 2. 10. 16. .53. For a farther account of the Edda,

fee Mallett's Northern Antiquities, vol. li. 1770, paffim.

EDDAN A, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, fituated

on the Euphrates ; built by the Phoenicians, who edablifhed

in it a colony. It is faid to have derived its name from

Eddanos, the chief of the colony.

EDDARA, a town of Arabia Dcferta. Ptolemy.

EDDISH, or Eadish, the latter pafture, or graf*, which

comes after mowing or reaping ; otherwife called ear-grafs,

earjh, and etch.

EDDISTO, in Geography, a river of America, in South

Carolina, which runs into the fea by two dreams, called N.

and S. Eddido ; the former 16 and the latter 25 miles S.W.
of Charledown.

EDDRED-SI, a fmall ifland in the Red fea, two
leagues from the coalt of Arabia. N.lat. 17 to'. E. long.

4'°33'-

EDDY, or (as it is more commonly ufed in the plural)

Eddies (from the Saxon ed, backward, again, and ea, nvcr-

ter), in Hydrodynamics, denotes the irregular movements of

water, or of wind, viz. thofe deviations from the principal

direction of the whole dream, which are occafioned by ob-

ftacles of any kind- And when thtfe irregu'ar motions be.

come rotatory or circular about a certain centre, then they

are more particularly called whirlpools

.

Eddies in navigation, in hydrodynamics, or in hydraulics,

are highly deferving the attention of the feaman and of the

engineer, on account of their being often productive of very

ferious confequences. The principal caufes upon which,

they depend are the momentum of a fluid in motion, and all

forts of impediments to the direction of the fluid. This will

be eafily underllood by attending to the annexed figure,

which reprefents a river, or dream of water, flowing to-

wards W. (Plate III. Hydraulics, fg. 3 ) From A as

far as B the channel is regular, and the water runs

uniformly through it. Near B, a pare of the ftream,

rr.ertmg with the obltacle C, is forced to alter its courfe

in the direction a b, whence, acquiring a momentum in

that direction, it proceeds a certain way towards c ; but

the other part of the dream A 6, which has not met with,

any fohd obifruSion, erodes in great meafnre tire direction

a be, which produces an eddv, and the two parts of the

dream obltrud each other. From the ruffliog of the lur-

face of the water, or from the motion of light bodies float-

ing upon the furface, this obdruflion may be ealily per.

ccived. Farther on, the water paffes from the narrow part

O R into the broader channel PQ., and its momentum will

enable it to move on in the firaignt diredion ed; but, in

confequence of the attraction between the particles of water,

it will drag part of the water at 0, towards d, which occa>

fions a depreffion of the level of the water about e ; htnee

the water runs from the adjacent partt_/", g, to fupply that

defect, and thus a curvilinear, or whirling motion dfge, it

produced. The velocity of the water, then, is checked not

only in confequence of its palling from a narrow into a larger

channel, but likewife in confequence of the above-mentioned

eddy ; when thefe whirling eddies are pretty ttrong, both at

fea and in large rivers, a depreffion is always obferved about

the centre thereof, which fometimes is -.try couliderable, and

becomes very dangeious to fmall veffcls, for they are fotne-

times fwallowed up by it. Mackenzie (in the Phil. Tranf.

for 1749) fays, that eddies of this whirling kind, with a ca-

vity of two or three feet, which fometimes ("wallow up fmall

boats, may be broken and fi'led up by throwing in an oa'.

The eaufe of the hollow in the middle of thefe whirls, and of

the abforptioii of boats, &c. will be pointed out in the fcquel.

The
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The inequalities of the bottom of a river are likewife

productive ot iimilardera-gements in the motion of the water.

Thus, for inltance, when the motion of the flream is rapid,

and the bottom, or bed, of it rifes abruptly in fome particular

part, a feniible rifing of the water may be perceived over it,

aod in manv fuch cafes, even land or mud is forced up to

the furface of the water at that particular place.

At fea, and cfpeciaily amonglt lflands, or in channels, the

eddies arifing from tide3, currents, winds, &c. are fo very

frequent, fo uncertain, and fo impetuous, particularly in

ftormy weather, as to render the navigation extremely dan-

gerous. Several fpots are peculiarly remarkable for fuch ir-

regularities of motion, and they are, for that reafon, well

known to all experienced failor c
. The Eddyftone rocks,

near Plymouth, well known for the light-houfe which is

built upon one of them, are laid to have obtained their

name from the great and powerful tddies t'iat do almo'.t at

all times take place among them. But tddies have alio

been obferved in open feas far from any land, where they

are produced by the oppofition of the wind to a current,

or to the tide, or to a fwell occafioned by a previous wind.

When a veffel is failing, unlets it proceed-! with the ftream,

the eddies which' are formed bv it are very tvident, and they

may be perceived for a confiderable way behind the veffel.

The feamen call that eddy, which feems to throw the water

on the rudder of a fhip under fail, the dead water.

In pipes, conduits, or aqueducts, all forts of bendings,

internal contractions, elongations, enlargements, and pro-

jections, ot the conducting pipe, diminifh the quantity of

difcharge, more or lefs, according tj the number and torm

of Inch irregularities ; (harp angular bendings hindering the

motion of the fluid, more than thofe of a regular curvature.

The caufe of this retardation is undoubtedly owing to the

eddies, and to the eroding of the various part?, or (as they

are otherwile called) filaments of the fluid, which, according

to what has been faid above, mull neceffarily take phce at

thofe irregularities : for all eddies and crofs directions mull

unavoidably deftroy part of the moving force. This pro-

duction of eddies in the infk'c of pipes may be rendered fuf-

ficiently evident, if an irregular glafs tube be applied to a

pretty large veffel full of water and if with the water there

be mixed fome particles of pounded amber, or other fub-

ftance, whofe fpeciric gravity differs but little from that of

water ; as thefe particles will tafily (hew the irregularities

of the motion of the water in its paffage through the glafs

"tube.

Whenever an irregularity of the lhape of the aperture, or

fone particular conformation of the veffel
;

(or even an ob-

stacle to the ftream at fome diitance from the aperture,)

compels the particles of the fluid to run obliquely to-

wards an aperture, a circular motion is readily communi-
cated to the fluid, and an hollow whirl, or eddy, 18 formed

above the aperture. By this circular motion the par-

ticles of the fluid acquire a centrifugal force, in confe-

qnence of which they endeavour to recede from the cen-

tre, or from the axis of motion, where, of courfe, a hollow

is formed, which is larger or fmaller, according as the rota-

tion of the fluid i- more or lefs rapid. When the whirling

motion is pretty confiderable, if any light bodies float upon

the fluid, they will be readily drawn towards the centre,

and then downwards towards the aperture ; for lince the

fpecilic gravity of the fluid is greater than that of thofe

bodies, the fluid will acquire a greater degree of centrifugal

force, and will recede farther than thofe bodies from the

axis of the whirl. This may be tafily obferved in a com-
mon funnel, when water or other fluid is running out of it.

It needs hardly be obferved, that fuch tddies as occur in

EDD
water, mud likewife take place in other fluids under fimdar
circumltancts

; due allowance being made for their different

fpecilic gravities, tenacities, denfities, elaflicities, &c.
The eddies, and whirls, of air are fo commonly met with

in the ftreets of a town, efpecially when the wind is pretty
brifk, and they are fo often indicated by the fmoke which,

iffuts out of chimneys, as to require no farther illuftration

in this article. Amongfi fcanien, the eddy wind is that
wind which is returned, or beat back, from any fail.

EDDYSTONE, or Eddystone-7?o^//, in Geography,
the name of a duller of rocks fituated in the Englifh chan-
nel, at the diitance of about 14 miles from Plymouth-found,
lying nearly in the direction of veffcls coalling up and down
the channel; they formerly proved very dangerous, and many
veilels were call away on them. To guard againll thefe dil-

alters, it was deemed neceffary to erect a light-houfe here ;

but to effect this in a complete and permanent manner, fo as

to refill florms and afford light, was a talk of extreme dif-

ficulty. The rocks are fo peculiarly expofed to the fwtlls

ot the ocean from the fouth and well, that the heavy fcas

break upon them with uncontrolled fury. Sometimes, after

a (lorm, when the fea is apparently quite fmooth, and its

furfice unruffled by the flightefl breeze, the growing fwell,

or under current meeting the dope of the rocks, the fea

beats tremendoufly upon them, and even rifes above the
light-houfe, overtopping it for the moment as with a canopy
of frothy wave. Notwithstanding this awful fwel', Mr.
Henry Winftanley undertook, in the year 1^96, to build a
light-houfe on the principal rock, for the reft are under wa-
ter ; and in 1700 he completed it. So confident was this

ingenious mechanic of the liability of his edifice, that he de-
clared his wilh to be in it during the moll tremendous
ftorm that could arife. This wifli he unfortunately ob-
tained, for he perifhed in it during the dreadful ftorm
which dtftroyed it Nov. 27, 1703. Another light-houfe,

of a different conllruition, was erected of wood on this rock,
by Mr. John Rudyard, in 1709: which being confumed by
fire in 1755, a third, of itone, was begun by the jultly

celebrated Mr. John Smeaton, April 2, 1757, and finiflied

Aug. 24, 1759, which has hitherto withitood the attacks
of the moft \ lolent florms. The rock, which Hopes towards
the fouth-\ve!l, is cut into horizontal Heps, into which
Portland (lone and granite are dove-tailed and (trongly ce-

mented : for Mr, Smeaton difcovered that neither could be
ufed exclufivrly, as the former would be fubject to the de-

predations of a marine animal, and the working of the latter

would have been too expcufive. He therefore ufed the one
for the internal part of the tlrudlure, and the other for the
external. Upon the principle of a broad bafe and accumu-
lation of matter, the whole, to the height of thirty-five feet

from the foundation, is a folid mafs of Hones engrafted into

each other, and united by every poffible augmentation ot
ftrengtf . The light houfe confifls of four ro^ms, one over
another, with a gallery and lanthorn at the top. The Hone
floors, which are flat above, but concave below, are pre-
vented from preffing agajnft the fides of the building by a
chain let mto the walls. The edifice is eighty feet in height

;

and has now (tood fifty years, during which time, though
frequently afl'auited by all the fury of the element, it has
withitood the moll violent attacks without fultaining the
fmallefl injury : and, in all probability, as Mr. Smeaton faid,

nothing but an earthquake can deftroy it. The wooien
part was burnt in the year 1770, but renewed in 1774. Its

lituation is long. 4 21' W. Lat. 5o°j.N. For an in-

terefting, fcientilic account of this (tructnre, and for much
uftful information concerning fimilai buildings, the reader is

referred to Smeaton's " Hittory, &c. cf Eddyftone Light-
hoult,"
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houfe," with blafrs, 8vo. Many additional particulars re-

•fpeSfifl'g it arc recorded in the " Beauties of England and

Wales," vol. iv.

EDDYSTONE,a rock on the coaft of Patagonia. S. lat.

48 50'. W. Ions:. 64 56'.

EDDYVILLE, a poll town of America, in the (late

of Kentucky, and county of Livingilon ; 821 miles W. by
6. from Wafhington.

EDEBASSUS, in Ancient Geography, a tatvn of Afia

Minor, in Lv-cia. Steph. Bjz.
EDELBACH.in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

archduchy of Auilria ; 6 miles E.S.E. of Bavarian Waid-
hoven.

EDELINCK, Gerard, in Biography, was an engraver

cf confiderable eminence, a member ot the French royal

academy of painting and fculpttlre, and one of the confttl-

Jation of dittiiiguiflicd artifts that fhed luftre on the reign of

Louis XIV. He was burs at Antwerp, but refided at

Paris after the year 1665, where he was honoured with the

title ot Chevalier, and had, by the king's appointment, an

apartment in the Gobelins. He engraved both portraits and

hiftory with admirable fkill. His portraits are chiefly thofe

of artilts and men of fcience ; and fome of his hiltorical en-

gravings are very large, particularly hi3 " Crucifixion," and

his " Tent of Darius," both after Le Brun, and an ; ' alle-

gorical'
1 engraving in honour of the king. He died at Paris,

at a very advanced age, in the year 1707. For fome further

particulars of this artift, fee French School of Engravers.

EDELING. See Edhiling, and Atheling.
EDELMANN, John Fried., born at St'afbourg,

1749, a harpfichord mailer, and compofer for that in-

ftrument, long refident at Biuffels. He had a lively

finger and played his own pieces with great neatnefs and

fpirit. But his ftyle of compofition would now be called

flimfy and rattling. It is a bad copy of Schobert's nerv* ui

fymphonic (trains. Emanuel Bach's refinements in melody,

and fcience in harmony and modulation, had not reached

Biuffels, or, at leaft, touched the heart of Edelmann, when

he compofed any of his leffons which have come to our

.knowledge. We believe this mufician, who had the cha-

racter of an innoxious good naturcd man, much efteemed by

his pupils, had removed to Paris previous to the revolution,

in the horrors of which he was early involved, and fuffered

under the guillotine at Strafbourg ; we never heard why,

except that it was Robtrfpierre's pleafure.

EDELSTEiN, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

principality of NcifTe ; five miles S. of Ziegenthals.

EDEMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Judea, in the

tribe of Naphtali.

EDEN, Land or Country of, in Scripture Geography, a dif-

trift or province of Alia, in which was " Paradife" or the

" Garden of Eden." The word Eden, according to its

primary meaning in the Hebrew language, denotes pleafure

or delight; and hence it was ufed as an appellative for fe-

veral places, whofe fituation was pecularly pleafant and de-

lightful Such was the Eden, or B.-th-Eden, mentioned by

the prophet Amos (ch. u v. 5 ) which, as Huet, bifhop of

Soiffons, thinks, wasa valley ti'uated between the mountains

of Libanus and Antihbanus, in that part of Syria, of which

Damafcus was the metropolis. Some have fuppofed that

the paradife of our firft parents was fituatfd in this valley
;

and they have been induced to adopt this opinion by having

difcovered in its vicinity a town called " Paradifa," and

mentioned both by Pliny and Ptolemy. There is alio a vil-

lage called Eden, rear Tripoli in S> ria, feated on mount

Libanus, near which were the river Adonis and the cedars

*f Lebanon. Maundrel alfo mentions this village. In this
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place fome have fought the fite of the terrcArial ps.
radife. But in order more precifely to afcertain the fitu-

ation of the " Garden of Eden," thofe who acquiefce in the

literal defcription of it given by Mofes, refer to his account
of it, and investigate the country in which it was fituated by
the attendant circumftances, which he has recited. (S^e
Gen. ii. 8— 14.) From the fcripture account it appears, that

the Eden, in which was planted the garden of paradife, lay

on a river or finglc channel, which out of Edtn was parted
into four heads or rivers, called Pifon., Gihon, Hiddekel,
and Peralh or Euphrates. We are, therefore, to inveftigatc

fome iingle chami'.l or river, common to thefe four rivers;

fuppofing that their courfe has not been materially altered

in fubftquent times, and particularly by the cataftrophe of
the deluge. Pifon, the firft of thefe rivers, cnmp.i'fetb,

fays the facred hiltoiian, the -whole land of Havilah, where
there is gold ; and the gold of that land is good : there is

bdellium and the onyx-fione. In order to dilcovcr this land or

Havilah, we find that it is mentioned in two other places of
fcripture, viz. Gen. xxv. 18. and 1 Sam. xv. y. In both
thele places we may well fuppofe, that the expreffion " from
Havilah unto Shur" denotes the whole extert of that part

of Arabia, which lies between Egypt to the welt, and
a certain channel oriiver (which empties itfelf into, the Per-

fian gulf) to the eaft. Shur appears to have been the weitern

extremity of thi; part of Arabia, (Exod. xv. 22.) which
came up to the bottom of the Red lea or Arabian gulf,

and fo joined on to E*ypt. Havilah, therefore, was the

ealteni extremity of this part of Arabia. Moreover, facred

and profane authors have highly commended the gold of

Arabia. (See Ezek. xxvii. 22, 23. Diod. Sic.l. ii. andiii.)

As for the bedolach, or bdellium, mentioned by the hifto-

rian, writers li3ve differed concerning the meaning of the

term ; fome having fuppofed that it iignificd pearls, and
others, that it was a peculiar kind of gum. Both thtfe,

it is laid, are to be found in the land of Havilah. The fea

about Baharen, an ifland in the Perfian gulf, which lea lies

next to the land of Havilah, has always abounded with

pearls of the fineft kind ; as we learn from the teftimonias

of Nearchus, one of Alexander's captains, Ifidorus of

Charax, Pliny, Arrian, ./Elian, Origen, Benjamin of Na-
varre, Teixeira, a Portuguefe, and many other modern tra-

vellers. If by bedolach or bdellium we underitand a gum,
this is likewile found in the land of Havilah, as we learn from
Diofcorides, Ifidorus, Galen, Pliny, Strabo, Arrian, &c. &c.
Precious (tones have been alfo found from time immemorial
in the fame country. (SeeEzek. xxvii. 32, 25.) Nearchus,

Strabo, Diodorus, and Pliny, teftify to the fame fact, and
Pliny, in particular, faye, on the authority of the ancients,

that the onyx-ftone, if we underfiand this to have been the
" fchoham" of the text, was no where clfe to be found but
in the mountains of Arabia. It further appears, that a

channel, or river, called by Mofes Pilon, bounds Havilah

ealtuard, ard' difcharges itfelf into the Ferfian gulf, and
conftquently anlwers to his defcription. Be (ides, as Mofes
is fuppofed to have written his hiftory in Arabia Petrasa, or

fome place nearly adjoining it, this liver was the nearelt to

him of the four rivers which he names, and, therefore, it is

natural to imagine, that it mult be the firll which he would
mention. The etymology of Pifon, derived from pufch, to

be full or intreafe, or from pofcha, to fpread itfelf, corre-

fpondsto the fituation of this river, for the tides in this part

of the Perfian gulf are fo violent and fo high, that no
trenches furnifh afufficient defence againft their irruption

into the neighbouring grounds, which are foft and low. No
name could be more appropriate to that channel, which was
apt fo often to overflow, as that of Pifon.

Of
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OF the fecond river Mofes fays ; the name ofihefecond river

M Gihon ; thefame is it that compajfes the whole land of Ctijb.

As PifVin was the firft river with refpeft to the place where
Mofes was writing, it is natural to imagine, that Gihon,

being the fecond. was the river next to it, and the molt

ealterly channel of the two, into which the Euphrates, after

it^ junction with the Tigris, is again divided. The name
Cufh did formerly belong to the country walhed by this

e»fkrly river. By the Greeks and Latins it was called Su-

fiana.'and it is now called Chuzeftanor Chufiltan, evidently

indicating its original appellation Cnfh.
The third river is thus defcribed ; and the name of the third

river is Hiddekel, that is it which goes before A/fyrta. Hiddekel,
the Hebrew name, is rendered by the LXX interpreters Ti-
gris j and that this was tiie Hiddekel of Mofes has been ar-

gued from the etymology of the word Tigris. In the Levant
they call it Diglath ; and if we take away the afpiration from
Hiddeke!, we have the word Dckel, which the Syrians

termed Diklat, called by Jofephus and the Chaldee para-

phrafts, and alfo by the Arabians and Perfians Diglath,

and by the modern orientals Degil and Degolah, by Pliny

Diglito, and by the Greeks, inllead of Digli, Tigris.

Hence it is inferred, that the names Tigris and Diglito are

one and the fame, varied according to the diverfity of dia-

lect or languages. The method obferved by Mofes in

reckoning up thele four rivers is alfo alleged as a presump-
tive argument, that the Hiddekel is the Tigris. Having
named the Pifon end the Gihon, it was natural for him to

return towards the place where he was writi'g, and to

mention the firll river he met with on his return, and this was

the Tigris. Befides, the river Tigris aftually runs along

Affyria, the province or diftridt furrounding Niniveh th-j ca-

pital, foconlidered with refpeft to the place where Mofe3
was writing.

As to the fourth river, or the Euphrates, it would na-

turally be the laft mentioned by Mofes. This river and

the Tigris join together into one channel, which is after-

wards divided again into two channels, the wefterly one of

the two being the river Pifon, and the ealterly one the river

Gihon. Now, the country of Eden wa3 fituated on the com-
mon channel of thefc four rivers; and the words of Mofes

obviouflv intimate, that the Garden of Eden, or the terref-

l»ial paradife, lay on the fingle channel, which is common to

all the four rivers, for from thence, that is, out of Eden, it was
parted and becamefour heads. Some other circumftances

have been adduced in order to afcertain the fttuation or Eden.

The fertility of the foil lias been alleged as affording a con-

curring argument in favour of the diftrict to which it has

been now referred. It has been farther argued, that Mofes,

by faying the garden was planted ea/liuard in Eden, defigned

to mark out to them, in what part or place of the land of

Eden Paradife was fituated. Since, then, Paradife lay in

the eallerly part of the land of Eden, and the river that

watered it ran through that province before it entered into

Paradife, it mull follow, that Paradife was fituated on one

of the turnings of this river, that goes from welt to eaft, and

probably at the eafterly end of the foutherly branch of the

lowett great turning, taken notice of by Ptolemy.

It has been imagined that the " Garden of Eden" was the

original of thofe curious gardens, which the princes of the

Ealt caufed to be made, and by which they would reprefeut

thi3 delightful fpot. Such was that golden garden valued at

500 talents, which Ariftobulus, king of the Jews, prefented

iintoPompey; and which Pompey afterwards carried in tri-

umph, and confecrated to Jupiter in the capitol. It has been

alfo apprehended, that the conformity between the words
" Garden of Eden" and " Garden of Adoa" feeing to ftiew,
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that to the garden of Eden was owing the rife of thofe gaiu
dens confecrated to Adonis, which the Greeks, Egyptians, and
Affyrians, planted in earthen veffelsand filverbaikets, for the
pnrpofe of adorning their houfes, and which they carried

about in their proceffion*. Hence it has likewife been fup-
pofed, that the poets formed their " Fortunate iflands," the
•' Elyfian fields," the " Meadows of Pluto," and the gar-
dens of the Hefperides, of Jup'ter, and of Alcinous, as well

as thofe of Adonis. Wells's Geography of the Old Teila-
ment, vol. i. Shuckford's Creation and Fall of Man.

Eden, in Geography, a town ef Germany, in the circle

of Weltphalia, and county of Rietberg ; one mile E.S.E.
of Rietberg.

Eden, a river of England, which rifes in Weftmoreland,
on the borders of Yorklhire, traverfes the county of Cum-
berland, and difcharges itfelf into an,arm of the fea, called

Solway Frith ; about feven miles below Carlifle.

Eden, a river of Scotland, which runs into the Tweed,
not far from Coldftream.

Eden, a poft town of America, in Hancock county, and
ftate of Maine, incorporated in 1796, taken from tie north--

erly part of mount Defert
; 764 miles ealterly from Wafh-

ington.—Alfo, a townmip of Orleans county, in the ftate of
Vermont, N.W. of Craftfbury, which adjoins to it.

EDENBURG, a town of Hungary, 29 miles S.W.of
Prefburg, and 36 Si of Vienna.

EDENBER.RY, a town of Ireland, in King's county j.

29 miles W. of Dublin.

EDENTKOBEN, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of Mont Tonnerre, chief place of a canton in the dif-

trict of Spire, with a population of 3014 individuals. The
canton has 26 communes, and i6,4ihS inhabitants.

EDENTON, a diftrift of America, on the fea coafl of
N. Carolina, bounded N. by the ftate of Virginia, E. by the

ocean, W. by Halifax diftrift, and S. by Newbern. It is

fubdivided into nine counties, wz. Chcwan, Pufquotank,
Parquimins, Gates, Hertford, Bertie, and Tyrrel. It con-
tains 56,9Sd inhabitants, of whom 21,632- are flavcs. The
lands in this diitrict are level, rich, and well watered, and
produce abundance of wood, chiefly pine, oak, cyprefs,

and juniper.

Edenton, the capital of the above diftrid, is a poft town
and port r{ entry, fituated at the head of a bay on the N.
fide of Albemarle found, and at the N.E. fide of the open-
ing of Chowan river. It contains more than l^o wooden
building?, and 1302 inhabitants, of whom 713 are lUves, Its

public buildings are an ancient brick epifcopal church, =v

court-houlc, and a gaol. The profpenty of this town,
though its fituation is favourable for trade, has been re-

tarded by itsinfalubrity. It is 97 rmhs N. of Ntwbern and
440 S.S.W. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 36" 6'. W. long.

EDER, a town of Africa, in Morocco, on the coaft of-

the Atlantic; 10 miles N.E. of Cape Cantm.— Alfo, a river,

of Bohemia, which runs into the Elbe, at Leitmeritz.—
Alfo, a river of Germany, which runs into the Fuldaj
feven miles S. of Caffel.

EDERIC. a town of Alia, in the country of Tibet;
40 miles S.S.E. of Tofun-Hetun.
EDERITZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper

Saxony, and principality of Anhalt-Cothen; four miles. S.
of Cotben.

EDESHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle of the
Upper Rhine, and bilhopric of Spire; 14 miles \V. of Spire.

EDESSA, in Ancient Geography, a city of Afia, in Mc»
fopotamia, and the capital of Mygdonia, which formed a
part ef Ofrhoen*; bated on the bank of a [mall river called.

Scirtufw
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Scirtus, N.E. of Zeugma, and E.S.E.nf Samofeta. It was

sbout -o miles beyond the Euphrates, into which the Scirtu3

liilcharged itfclf. Edefla is U'.id to have been or.e of thofe

numerous cities, which were built by Seleucus NicaLor about

jco years BC. It was once a place of great celebrity,

snd famous for a temple of the Syrian goddeis, whir ti was

one of the richeit in the world; and hence it was denomi-

nated Hierapolis, or the holy city. During the inteltiiie

broils, which greatly weakened the kingdom of Syria, An-
garus, or Abgarus, feized on the city of Edefl'a, and its

fruitful territory, which he erected into a new 'kiiigdo-v,

•flyling himfelf king of Edefla, and trail fir. it ting the fame

title to his polierity. He left this fmall principality in a v i y

flourifhing condition, and was fucceeded by his foil Ab-
garus II. ; the name of Abgarus being common to ail the

kings of Edefl'a. This prince made himitlf mafter of the

province of Ofrhoene, and entering into an alliance with

l'nmpey againit Tigranes the Great, king of Armenia, fdp-

phed his army with provifions. In the Parthian war he pre-

tended to take part with Crafi'us, but maintaining a private

correfpondence with the enemy, contributed to the great

overthrow which the Romans fuftained at Carrhse. From
him the royal authority defccr.ded to Abgarus III. a prince

celebrated by ecclefiaftical hiltorians on account of the letters

which are fuppofed to have palled between him and our

Saviour. (See Abgarus.) We learn from St. Auftir,

(apud Aug. Epitt. 230.) that our Saviour promifed Ab-
garus that the city fhould be impregnable ; and Evagrius

(Hift. Ecclef. b. iv. c. 27.) obferves, that although this

circumltance was not mentioned in our Lord's letter, it was

the common belief; which was much confirmed, when
Tofrhoes, king of Perfia, having fet down before it, was

obliged to raife the fiege. The deliverance of the city is

afcribed to the pitture of Chrift, which was the perfect im-

preffion of his face on linen, and which being exprafed on the

rampart, ferved as a palladium to the btfieged. This image

was revered as a pledge of the divine promife already men-

tioned, that Edeffa fhould never be taken by a foreign enemy.

After this important fervice, the image of Edeffa was pre-

served with refpeft and gratitude. This fable, as Gibbon
imagines, (Rom. Emp. vol. ix.) was invented between the

yeai'3 521 and 594, moll probably after the fiege of Edefla

in 540. Abgarus V. reigned in the time of the emperor

Claudius, and joined C. Cafiius, governor of Syria, who had

been ordered by that emperor to place Meherdates on the

throne of Parthia ; but abandoning the Romans in the heat

of an engagement, he occaiioned the defeat of their army.

Abgarus V. was contemporary with Trajan, and was de-

clared by him friend and ally of the Roman people. But he

afterwards deilroyed and burnt the city of Edeffa. Another

prince of the fame name reigned at Edefla in the time of the

emperor Severus, and having aflilled him in his wars in the

Eaft, attended him to R.ome, where he was received and en-

tertained with extraordinary pomp and fplendour. But

being afterwards fufpefted by Caracalla of holding a cor-

refpondence with the enemies of Rome, and being fummoned

to juftify himfelf before the emperor, he was, by his order,

confined, and his kingdom reduced to a Roman province.

The emperor Julian took occalion, on account of the dilor-

derly conduft of the A-ians in this city, to confifcate the

whole property of the church, and to dittribuie it among

the foldierB. In the time of the crufades, towards the clofe of

the nth century, count Baldwin, being called to the aflift-

ance o'. a Greek ot Armenian tyrant, who had been fuffered

tfnder th- Tmkilh yoke to reig'i over the Chritiians of Edefla,

accepted the character of his Ion and champion ; but no

4b»ner was he introduced into the city, than he inflamed the
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people to the rcrfiaere of his father, occupied the throre and
treai'ure, extended his couqueds over the fouth of Armenia
ami the p'ain of Mclopou ::ia, and founded the firll prin-

cipality of the pranks or Latin?, which fubfifted 54 years

beyond the Euphrates. About the middles' the 121b cen-
tury, Zcnghi, Ion of Alcantar, a valiant Turk, having com-
menced his military career by the defeat of the Franks at

Antioch, proceeded to the fiege of Edefla, and after 25 days,

he (formed the city, and recovered trom the Franks their

conquetls beyond the Euphrates.

Edessa, in Gsagraphy, a town of European Turkey,
in the province of Macedonia, near the Viftricza, called by
the Turk; " Moglcna" ; ;;i6 miles W. of Conttantinople.
N. I '.;. jo° 50'. E. long. 22° 3'.

EDESSENUM, the aartip of a famous collyrium,
reckoned among the number ot the monohtmera, or fuch as

cured certain dilorders of ti e eyes in one day. It is fuppofe.l

to have had its name edtfier.um trom the city of Edefla,
v. iiereu was tirft invented, and in great ufe. Its com po-
lition was this: take gum arabic, tragacr.nth, farce c hi,

acacia, and ftarch, o* each two drams; opium, four drams ;

cerufe, eight drams; cadrnn, tixteen drams; thtfe were all

to be reduced to a tine powder, and afterwards mixed with
a Sufficient quantity of water, to be ufed to wafh the tyes.

EDE FA, Liria, in Ancient Geography, a very ancient
town of Spam, lituated towards the iouth, at fome dilfance

on the left of the river Turia, N.W. 'of Valencia. It has
given name to the Edctani, whofe territory extended from
the lberus -.a the river Xucar, and was bounded by Celtibeiia

on the welt, and on the eaft by Ileriaonia. This territory

contained, befides Edeta, Several other towns, as Salduba or
Saragofli. ; Ctlla below Salduba, and on the oppofite fide of
the river ; Bella, Carthago Vetus, S. of Celfa ; Turbula or
Tervil. near Aibaracin, where the Edetani were defeated by
Quintals Minucius, A.U C. ^7 ; Segobriga or Setjorbe,

on the right bank.of the Morviedro ; Saguntum or Morvi-
edro, deliroyed by Hannibal and reftored by the Romans,
famous for its clay ; and Valentia or Valencia.

EDFUER1M, in Geography, a town of Norway
; 36

miles N. of Berga.

EDGAR, in Biography, one of the moft diftinguifhed

of the Saxon kings of England, was fon of Edmund. When
he was but 13 years old, he was placed by the inftirgents,

who had rebelled ggaiiill his brother Edwy, at their head,
and upon the death ot Edivy he fucceeded peaceably to the
throne, in 95c;. The monks and Dunftan had been the

iultruments ot Edgar's elevation, and to them he gave great
powers, allowing them the government of all monafteries

inftead of the fecular canons, who were accufed of a general

dillolutenefs of manners. This prince, however fubfervient

to the monks in religious concerns, never gave the civil and
military concerns of his kingdom out of his own hands. He
maintained a large body of troops to repel the invafions of
the Scotn, and fitted out a navy, which he always kept
under drift dilcipline, to prevent any attack of the Danes :

hence he fecured the fubmifiioii of the little independent
priucei of Wales and Ireland. One of the moft rerr.arkable

circumftances in the reign of Edgar, is the extirpation, or at

lead, the great diminution of wolves in the fouthern parts

of the ifland. This he effected by commuting the punifh-

ment of certain crimes for a fine ot wolves' tongues, and by
exchanging a tribute in money from Wales for a payment of

the heads of thofe animals. Edgar, in the monkifh hiltories,

is celebrated for his piety, but he was a man of very licen-

tious morals. As his reputation allured a great number of

foreigners to his court, they imported all the vices of their

refpeclive countries, and contributed to encourage the king'*

liceiK
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IScentioufnefs, and to corrupt thefimple manner; of his fub-

jccSs. One of his amourb has afforded an intereltir.g hibjedt

for a tragedy. Elfrida, daughter of Olgar, carl of Devon-
shire, was highly celebrated fcr her beauty ; the repcrt

reached the king, who fent his favourite, the earl of Athel-
wold, to difcover if the praift s bellowed upon her were fuch

as her beauty claimed The earl found it too great for him
to withitand. He fatisfied the king by a falfe report, that

it had been greatly exaggerated, ar.d then obtained leave to

marry her as a very rich heirefs. Ed^arfoon difcovered the

artifice, and defired to be introduced to his wife, who, per-

haps, ambitious of being the wife of the king rather than of
one of his

r
nbjetts, difplayed her perfon in the mo ft ftriking

manner. Edgar, tranfported with rage, drew Athelwold to

a retired place in a wood under pretence of hunting, ftabbed

him with his own hand, and fhortly after married the widow.
Xving Edgar, fays judge Blackltone (vol. iv.), who, befides

Lis military merit, as founder of the Englifh navy, was alfo

a. moft excellent civil governor; obferviug the ill effefts of
three dilHntt bodies of laws, to's. the Dane-lage, Welt-
Saxon-lage,andMercian-!age (fee Common Law), prevailing

at once in feparate parts of his dominions, projt-ctedand begun
what his grandfon king Edward the Conteflor afterwards

completed, that is, one uniform digell or body of laws to

be obferved throughout the whole kingdom ; this was pro-

bably no more than a revival of king Alfred's code, with

(dme improvements fuggefted by necefBty and experience;

particularly the incorporation of fome of the Britifh, or ra-

ther Mercian cuftoms, and alfo fuch of the Danifh as were
reafonable and approved, into the Weil-Saxon-!age, which
was the ground-work of the whole.

EDGARTON, in Geography, a port of entry and poft-

town of Maflachuletts, and chief town of Duke's county,
fituated E. of the ifland of Martha's Vineyard. The fertile

ifland of Chabaquidick is within the junfdittion of Edgar-
ton, and has a fmall trade to the Welt-Indies. It is ioo
miles S. S. E. of Bolton, incorporated in 1671, and con-

taining 1226 inhabitants.

EDGCOMB, formerly Freetown, a townfhip of America,
in Lincoln county and ftate of Maine, E. S. E. of Wifcaf-

fct, containing 989 inhabitants. It was incorporated in

*774, and is dillant 1S0 miles N. by E. from B.ifton.—Alfo,

a county of Halifax diftrift in N. Carolina, bounded S. by
Pitt county, S.W. by Wayne county, and Tar river, which
affords a communication with feveral counties in the itate,

.W. by Nafh county, and E. by Martin and Halifax coun-

ties. It contains 989S inhabitants, of whom 35S0 are

flave?.

EDGCUMB-Bay, -a bay on the N. E. coaft of New
Holland. S. lat. 20°.

Edgcumb-7/7««^, one of the duller called " Queen
Charlotte's iflands," in the South fea, fo called by Capt.

Carteret in 1767. It has a tine pleafant appearance, and
lies in S. latitude 11° jo'. E. long. 165 14'.

EDGE in with ajhip, in the Sea Language, is faid of a

chace, that is making up to it.

Edge away, is to decline gradually from the fhore, or

from the line of the courfe which the ih-p formerly (leered,

when Bit fails nearer the direction of the wind, or larger

before the wind.

EDGECOMBE, Mount, in Geography, a high round
mountain, fo called by Cook in 17^9. lituated upon the

main land S W. by S. ol the -.Hand ot Mowtohora, in the

ivjuth i'acific ocean, and not tar from the fea. It Hands in

<he middle of a larr»e plain, and on this account u the more
confpicuou^. S. lat. 37 59'. E. long.' 193° 7'.

Edgi :« iwbe, Cape, a tape on the welt coalt of North
Vol. XII.
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America, in the north Pacific ocean. It is a point of
laud that (hoots out from a round elevated mountain, cal'cd

by Capt. Cook, in 1778, " Mount Edgccurcbe." N. lat.

57 ?,' E. long. 224" 7'.

EDGEFIELD, a diftrift of South Carolina, in Am?.
rica, bounded N. by Saluda river, which feparates it from
Newbury diftrift, S W. by Savannah river, which divide*

it from the flue of Georgia, and W. by Abbeville. Thi*
dilbict is about 4.5 miles long and 24 broad. The poll -office

in this dillrict, called " Edgefield conrt-houfe," is 20 mi'e*

from Abbeville court-houfe, 25 from Augufta, and 60 from
Columbia.

EDGEMONT, a townfhip of America, in Delaware
county, Pcnnlylvania, containing 509 inhabitants.

EDGEWARE, a town of England, in the county of
Middlefex, on the borders of Hertfordfhire, with a weekly-
market on Thurfday ; 8 miles N. W. of London.
EDGHILL, the name of an elevated place in Warwick-

ftiire, lituated about 14 miles from the town of Warwick,
and near the village of Kineton, or Kenton. It i» memo-
rable is the military annals of the kingdom for a battle fought
here in the time of the civil wars between king Charles and
the parhament: on which occafion nearly 15CO perfons were
killed in the field, among whom were feveral of the nobility.

It occurred October 23, 1642, and the monarch's army
proved viftorious. They afterwards marched to Banbury,
took poffelTion of its caille, and then proceeded to Oxford.
Mr. Jago, in a poem entitled " Edge-hiil," has related

many interefting events concerning this engagement, and
has defcribed the features of the country with much felicity

and propriety.

Near this place is the noted vale of Redhorf-, fo ca'Icd

from a figure of a horfe cut on the fide of a hill. The figure is

fuppofed, by Mr. Wife, who has written a differtation on
the fubjeft, to have been cut in commemoration of the va-

lorous feats performed by Guy, earl of Warwick, who pof-

feffed Fulbrook cafile in the vicinity.

EDGINGS, in Gardening, rows of fhrubs, herbs, or
flowers, placed by way of borders around beds, comparti-
raents, &c. For the edgings of compartiments, bote feems
the moil proper. S<=e Box.
EDHILING, Edhilikgus, an ancient appellation of

the nobility among the Anglo-Saxons.
The Saxon nations, fays Nithard, Hiil. lib. iv. is divided

into three orders, or clafles of people; the edhilirgi, the
fnlingi, and the lazzi ; which figniry the nobility, the free-

men, and the vaffals or flavcs.

Inltead of edhiling, we fometimes meet with atheling, or

scthcling, which appellation was likewife given to the king's

Ion, and the prefumptive heir of the crown. See Athiling.
EGHIR, in Geography, a town of Hindoodan, in the

country of Golconda, 10 miles W, of Rachore, and 75 S.W.
of Hydrabad.
EDICT, an inftrument, figned and fealed by a prince^

to ferve as a law to bra fubjefts.

Edicts have no room in England, where the enacting of
laws is not lodged 111 the king, but in the parliament.

In the Roman law we find frtquent mention of the

ed'ft of the prauor, quodprtelor cdiidt, which was a phrafc

appropriated to the ordinances of the praetor; though it wa»
fometimes alfo ufed on other occaii.ns.

Thefe occasional euicts of the piaitors fuppiicd the filence

or ambiguity of the laws. This ancient prerogative of the Ro-
man kings was transferred, in their refpectiv. offices, to the

conhils and dictators, the cenfors and prxtors; and a timi'ar

right wasaffumed by the tribunes of the people, the xdil-s,and

the pro-cowlula. At Rome, and in the provinces, the duties of
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the fubjtft, ar.d the intentions of the governor, were pro-

claimed, and the civil juriforudence was reformed by the an-

nual cdifts of the fupreme judge, the pntor of the city.

As foon a's he afe-ended his tribunal, he announced, by the

voice of the cryer, and afterwards inferibed on a white wall,

the rules which he propoicd to follow in the decilion of

doubtful Cafes, and the relief which his equity would aflord

from the precife rigour of ancient (tatutes. A principle of

difcretion, ever Congenial to monarchy, was introduced

into the republic : the art of relpefting tbe.name, and elud-

ing the efficacy of the laws, jwas improved by fucct-flive

prstors ; fubtleiies and fictions were deviled to defeat .the

plainelt meaning of the decemvirs, and where the end was

falutary, the means were frequently ablurd. A j infection

thua vague and arbitrary was expofed to the moft dangerous

abul'c : the fub'lance, and alfo the form of jultice were often

facrificed to the prejudice of virtue, the bias of laudable

affeftion, and the groifer (eductions of inter; ft or relcntment.

But the errors or vices of each pr:p-ar expired with his an-

nual office ; and the temptations of injuiiice were removed

by the Cornelian law, which compelled the prauor of the

year to adhere to the letter and fpirit of his firft. proclama-

tion. It was referved for Adrian to accomplish the delign,

which had been conceived by Cslar; and the pixturfhip of

Salvius Julian, an eminent lawyer, was immortalized by the

compofition of the " Perpetual Edict." Dion Caffius fixed

the perpetual edift in the year of Rome 686. (lorn. i.

1. 36.) This well digetted code was ratified by tbe emperor

and fenatc ; the long divorce of law and equity was at

length reconciled ; and inltead of the twelve table?, the

pcrpttual edift was fixed as the invariable ftandard of civil

jurifprudence. This perpetual tdift was formed by a felec-

lion from all the aDcieDt edifts of prxtors, and Adrian or-

dained that this fhould be always conlidered as a law, from

which no deviation fhould be allowed.

The celebrated " Edift of Milan" was announced by
Con'tar.tine about five months after the conqueft of Italy,

A. D. 313, as a folemn and authentic declaration of his

i'entimcnts, and was the means of reftoring peace to the Ca-

tholic church. In the perfonal interview of the two weftern

princes, Conftantine, by the afcendant of genius and power,

obtained the ready concurrence of his colleague Licinius ;

the union of their names aniauthority difarmed the tury of

Maximian ; ard alter the death of the tyrant of the Eait,

the edift of Milan was received as a general and fundamental

law of the Roman world. The Latin original of this edift

is preferved by Cheilitis (De Mort. Perfecut. c. -)S.) ; and

Eufcbius (Ecc. Hilt. 1. x. c. 3.) has given a Greek tranlla-

tion of it, which refers to fome provisional regulations. The
wifdom of the emperors provided by this edift for the relti-

tution of all the civil and religious rights of which the

Christians had been fo unjul'ly deprived. It was enafted,

mat the pkces of worfhip and public courts, which had bren

costilcated, fhould be immediately reltored without any

expence. The falutary regulations which guard the future

tranquillity of the faithful are formed on the principles of

enlarged and equal toleration : and the two emperors con-

curred in proclaiming to the world that they granted a free

a:d abfolute power to the Chnitian-; and to all others, of

following the religion which each individual might prefer,

as the belt adapted to his life. They alfo exaftcd from the

governors of the provinces a ft rift obedience to the true and

livnole meaning of an edift, which was defigned to eftabhih

and lecure, without any limitation, tbe claims of religiuus

liberty, and they affign two weighty rtafons, which induced

i'liem to allow this univerfal to.eration : the humane inten-

ts a of confuting the peace and happii.efs of their people,
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and the pious hope, that by fuch a conduct, they flu!! ap»

peafe and. propitiate the Deity, whofe feat is in heaven.

Gibbon's Hilt. Rom. Emp. vol. hi.

In the French law, edifts, edits, make a great figure ; they
are of various kinds ; fome importing a new law, or reg.ila-

tion, as the edict of dueis, that of fecond marriages, &c.
Others, the erection of new offices, ellabhfhment of duties,

rents, &c. Sometimes articles of pacification, as the edift

of Nantz, paffed by Hen. IV. in i^yS, and revoked by
Louis XIV. in 168 ", &c. Edicts are all fealed with green

wax. to (hew i.,ai tney are peroetual and irrevocable.

Edictswith themwere much the fame as proclamations with

us ; but with this difference, that the former had the autho-

rity of a law in themfclves, from the power which ifTued

forth ; whereas, the latter are only declarations of a law, to

which they refer, and have no uower in themfelves.

Edict, chamler of the. Set Chamber.
EDIFICE, Adifici t'M, a building. See Boilding.
The word is formed of the Latin teiei and facto, I-

make.
EDILE, or rather xEdile. See JEdile.

EDINBURGH, in Latin Edemburgum, or Aneda, in

Geography, the capital of Seotlar.d, is a large, populous, and
ancient town fituated in the northern part ot t.:e county of

Mid Lothian, or Edinburghfhire, about two miles fouth of
the eftuary of the river, or frit'; of Forth ; 3S0 miles N.W.
of London, and 2.15 N.E. of Dublin, in W. lonj. 3 -,"/•

N. lat. 55- 51/22".

The origin of Edinburgh is involved in much obfeurity.

That part of Scotland where it is fituated formed, in the

days of Ag'icola, the Roman province of Valentia. Oa
the departure of the Romans from Great Britain, this p'O-

vince fell into the hands of the Saxon invaders, u:der their

leaders Ocfa and Ebufa, in the vear 452, and continued :n

their pofTeflion till the defeat of Egfri-i, king of Northum-
berland, by the Pifts, in 68".

The eariieft mention of Edinburgh has been detected by
the induftry of Mr. David M-icphsrfon, in the " Annalesr

Ul'.onienfes," a manufcript m the Britifh Mufeiim, where
this paiTaje occurs, under A. D. 657, " Bellurn Gtine Mu-
refan et Obfcffio EJm." In y5o, Eden town is mention-d,

in an old masufcript quoted by Camden, as being evacuated

by the Saxons, and aba: cloned to Indulf, king of the Scots.

In a charter of Alexander I., Edinburgh is called Ed-.ncf-

burrr ; in on- of David I., Eri.vynefbure : in the Chronicle

of Melrofe, Ederburc and Edinburgh; by Simon of Dur-
ham, Edwinefbureh ; in the C u

r.y :c!e 01 Lanercoft, Edwy-
nefburgh ; by Hemingford, Edei fburgh ; in the Polychro-

nieon of H.gdtn, Edenburch ; by Knighton, Edn\fbor^
and Edenefburgh ; by the prior of L'-ch'even, Eovuhurch,
Edynbrowch, Maydyn-caftle, and the Sorrowful Hill; by
the highhnders Dun Edin; r."d by the Wellh, Myr.ed
Agned. This lalt appellation of Mvntd Agned, or Caer
Agned ; in Enghlh, Maiden-caltle ; and, i" L-.tin, Call um
Pueliarum, might, in time, have been fattened into Aned,
and then inverted into Edan, a conjecture, which was tii'.k

fuggefled by the Edinburgh reviewers, and which appears,

in iome degree, fupported by the Lnin Aneda.
Mr. J. Sbbald, in his "Chronicle of Scmilh Poetry,'*

think?, that Snadoun Eait muit have been Edinburgh^
becaufe Stirling w^s Snodon, or Sn.di- Welt; fo that its

name was firlt S.ieddinburgh, theu Neddenburgh, and',

Ir.iUy, Edinburgh. Others derive its name from Edwin, a
Saxon monarch. But the molt probable etymology is trota

the Gaelic Edin, the fleep face of a rock, a comDound
which occurs in Edcnbeily, Edinmore, and other local ap-
pellations. When the Saxons acquired pofTeffion of the for.

trcis,
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trefs, Dun Edin, of courfe, became Edinburgh ; the former

came being dill retained by the highlanders.

To David I. Edinburgh mull have been indebted for the

diltinclion of being a royal borough, as this king is fuppofed

to hive been the fir (I who ere&ed royal boroughs in Scotland,

and in his charter of foundation of the abbey of Holyrood-
houfe, in the year 1 128, 'lie town i« mentioned by the title

of " Burgum meum de Edwinefbirg."
In theYew 1-115, the fir ft parliament was held at Edin-

burgh, in the reign of Alexander II., but it was only after

the year 1456, when parliaments continued to be held regu-

larly in this city, that it was looked upon a? the capital of

Scotland. Little is known of the hiftorv of Edinburgh he-

for* this period. The oldelt charter in the archives of the

town, is one granted by k ;ng Robert I., on the 28th of

May, 1,329, in which lie bellows upon Edinburgh the town
of Leith, with its harbour and mills, and his grandfon John,
earl of Carrick, who afterwards afcended the throne by the

name ot Robert III., conferred upon the burgeffes the pri-

vilege of ereC-ting houfes in the caitle, on the fole condition

of their being perfons of good fame.

When James III. was at variance with hi» nobles, in 1482,

the inhabitants of Edinbuigh dillinguimed themfelves in his

behalf, and he granted them two charters, in which, among
other privileges, the Drovoft was made heieditary high fheriff

withhi the city, an office which is dill enjoyed by the chief

magillrate ; the town council inverted with the power of

making llatutes for the government of the city ; and the

corporated trade 1-' were prelented with a banner, known by
the name of the " Blue Blanket," which lliil exills, and is

always confided to the convener of the trades.

A confiderable degree of alarm was excited at Edinburgh,
in 1497, by the firlt appearance of the venereal difeafe, which,

being conlidered as a fpecies of plague, all perfons affefled

with it were fent to Inohkeith, a fmall ifland in the middle

of the frith of Forth.

In the year 1504, the traft of ground to the fouth of the

city, called the Burrough Muir, or Borough Moor, or Myre,
bei g covered with wood, the town-council enafted, that

whoever (houli purchafe as much of the wood as v. 83 fuffi-

cient to make a new front to his hoefe, might extend it

feven feet farther into the ftrect. Edinburgh, in a fhort

time, was filled with houfes of wood, inftead of ftone, and

the principal (treet was reduced fourteen feeth in breadth.

The loyalty which Edinburgh difplayed to James IV. on

his expedition into England, led to the eftablilhment of the

town-guard. A conliderable number of the inhabitants,

headed by the earl of Angus, their provoft, joined the royal

army, and fhared in its dtt;jt at Flowden, in 15IJ. This

difr.ftcr obliged, at fiift, every fourth man to keep watch at

night : but when the alarm had fublided, the militia, known

by the name of the town-guard, was raifed for the defence

t,f the city. The plague raged with violence at Edinburgh

during the general confternation which lucceeded that un-

foituuate expedition.

In 1 54.1. Edinburgh was plundered and burnt by the

Englilh forcep, under the tail of Hartford, and when it had

recovered from this misfortune, it tell again into the hands of

the fame commander, after the defeat of the Scottifh army

at Pinkey : but though cxpofed to pillage, it efcaped con-

flagration.

The progrefsof the reformation of religion, which, about

that time, fpread over the grv ateft part ot Europe, occalioncd

feveral dilturbances at Edinburgh, particularly in 1559, when

the boiftercua Knox was appointed a preacher in the city,

and French troops, whom the queen regent had called to her

aflHlancc, fuzed Edinburgh. Theft troubles were allayed

by the powerful help of queen Elizabeth of England. A
parliament was held, which fanelioned the confeffion of faith

of the reformed church.

On the ill of September, IS,6l, Mary, queen of Scots,
made her public entry into Edinburgh, to take poffeffion of
the throne : but the different religion in which (he had been
educated foon created frefh difturbances in I$6z, when the
town council cauftd the picture of St. Giles to be cat out
of the town's ttandard, and the thillle to be inferted m its

place.

During the commotions which dutrafttd Scotland after

Mary's retreat into England, Edinburgh fullered much
from the divided interetts of the different factions, being
fomttimes in the poffeffion of the one, and at other titnea

under the power of the other, till, at length, the caftle fur-

rendered to the Englilh, and James, having a fhort time
alter attained his majority, a parliament was convened at.

Edinburgh. On the i;th of October, 1,579, James made
hia public entry.

The fpirit of fanaticifm which fucceeded the re-formation

not having yet fubfided, violent commotions continued to

take place at Edinburgh, in the year 15S8, when the
kingdom was alarmed at the approach of the Spanifli armada,
the people entered into a bond, known by the name of the
" Covenant," for the maintenance of the true religion, and
the defence of the king's perfon, on which accafion the
town-council raifed three hundred men for the protection of
the city.

In December, 1591, the inhabitants of Edinburgh defeat-

ed the earl of Botnwell's attempt to feize the king. In

1592, the Prefbyterian church government was eftablilhed in

Scotland by law : but the mutual diitrull of the monarch
and the clergy occalioned a frtfli commotion in 1596.
James, with all his attendants, withdrew to Linlithgow.
Parliament, and the courts of juftice, were ordered to leave

a city where it was no longer confident either with tbeir

fafety or dignity to remain. Deprived of its magiftratea,

deferted by its clergy, who fled to England, abandoned by
the courts of juftice, and profcribed by the king, the capital

of the kingdom was left to defolation *nd defpair, until

Elizabeth of England interceded with the offended monarch
in its behalf.

On the Sunday previous to the departure of James to;

take poffeffion of the Englilh' throne, in 1603, he repaired

to the church ot St. Giles, at Edinburgh, to bid a formal

farewell to his northern fubjefts. Six years after, the differ-

ences between the king and the inhabitants of Edinburgh
appear to have been entirely buried in oblivion. The pro-

voft was allowed to have a (word of (late carried before him,

and thi magiftrates were permitted to wear- gowns on public

occafions. In 161 8, when James paid his latt vifit to Edin-
burgh, he was received by the magiftratea with uncommon
magnificence.

A perfect harmony feems to have fubfifted between the

coert and the city of Edinburgh in the beginning of the

reign of Charles I. : but this good understanding was not

of long duration. The ellabl'.lhment of epifcopacy was a
favourite object with Charles, and Frdbyterianilin was t.-.o

deeply rooted in Scotland to yield to his attempts. The
people renewed the covenant againft popery. Some of the

biftlGps were affaulted. and narrowly tfcaped with their

li»es. Yet, when Charles vifited Edinburgh, in 1141, he
was fumptuonfly entertained by the magiftrates.

During the civil war, which ended in Cromwell's ufurpa-

lioi), Edinburgh was again defolated by the plague ; aiul

almoll depopulated in 164J.
Upon the accellion of king William to the Britiih throne,
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the populace plundered the abbey church of Holyrood-houfe,

having firil defeated a party of about one hundred men,
ftationed in the abbey, who adhered to the intcrefta of

Jjmes.

The union of the two kingdoms of North and South

Britain caufed frefh difturbances at Edinburgh in 1707.

Whilft the act was palling in the Scottifh parliament, four

regiments of foot were introduced, in addition to the re-

gular guard?, for the purpofe of preferving the peace of the

c:ty. But, during the rebellion of 1715, Edinburgh re-

mained faithful to the caufe of the houfe of Brunfwick.

An attempt of the rebels upon the caftle was rendered

abortive. The loyalty of Edinburgh was ftiil more con-

ipicuous in 1725, when the Excife Bill excited dillurbances

in almoil every part cf Great Britain.

The year 1736 was difgraced by the execution of captain

F01 teus of the town guard by the populace. This unfor-

tunate officer had been found guilty of having ordered the

foldiers to fire upon a mob that had afTailed the guards,

when they efcorted to the fcaffold a criminal, who had be-

come an object of general compafGon, for having enabled

his companion to efcape, at the peril of his own life. The
queen, in the abfence of the king, had granted captain Por-

teus a reprieve, and it was the fuppofition that his life

would ultimately be fpared, which led to this atrocious in-

fult on government.

In the month of September, 1745, Edinburgh was occu-

pied by the army of prince Charles, the Pretender's eldeft.

Jon. General Gueft, governor cf the caftle, on being ap-

prifed of the circuautarce, difcharged feveral guns, as a

warning for the inhabitants not to approach the caftk-hill.

On the 25'h of the fame month, he fired upon the rebels

ttationed at the Weft-port, or Weft-gate. This occafioned

the prince to order a guard to be placed at the Weieh-
houfe, to prevent all intercourfe between the city and the

caftle. On the ift of October, feveral perfon3, who were

r airving provilions to the caftle, were fired at by the high-

h'-ders, who, in their turn, were fired upon from the esille.

Siany houfes in the city were damaged, and fome perlons

•wounded. To cut off all communication between the

eaiile and the town, the prince placed guards in St. Cuth-

bert's church and Livingilone's yards. On a fally from

the caftle, one of the guard-houfes was fet on fire, a few of

the rebels were killed, and fome taken prifoners. But as

thefe unimportant fkirmifnes did not raife the blockade, a

cannonading was commenced againft the rebel's pofts, on

the 4th of October; in the following 'flight, a party from

the caftle burnt fome houfes on the eaftern fide of Caftle-

hil!, where the rebels ufed to ihelter themfelves. The
Pretender's army ra led the blockade on the 5th, and on the

j 1 ft the prince left Edinburgh, on his march to England.

His defeat at Culloden put an end to the rebellion. The
provoft of Edinburgh was tried for cot having defended the

city ; but atqaitttd.

Several tumults of inferior importance have agitated

Edinburgh in the years 1756, 60, 0.5, 65. 78, 79, ana 84,

moith on account of a temporary fcarcity ot piovn'.ons, and

en the repeal of the penal laws againft the Roman
Catholics.

The French revolution of 1789 occafioned a'.fo fomedif-

turbarces at Edinburgh, and caufed the trial and condem-

nation of a few indviduals. But in the war of 17^3, ard in

that which commenced in 1S03, and is ftill rag

the inhabitantsof Edinburgh have evinced their attachment

to the genuine principle-sot the Britifn conftitutlon, by the

voluntary arming of all ranks. Every attempt to dn:urb

the peace of the city on account of a temporary high price

of provilions. has latterly been checked in its origin by the

fpirited conduct f the magiltra I.

Edinburgh is on an li.ies iurrounded by lofty hills, except

northwards, where the ground gently declines to the frith

of Forth. Arthur '» feat, Salifbury Craigs, and Calton hill

bound it on the eall ; the hills of Braid and the extenfive

ridire of the Pentland hills on the fouth ; and the beautiful

Corftorphine hill on the weft. The principal part of the

old town is built imon a hill of lingular form, which, vilin *

gradually from eait to weft, is terminated towards the well

by a precipice three hundred fert in height. On the rock,

forming this extremity 1 f the hill, ftands the caftle, and along

the fummit of the ridge is carried a ftreet, which, under

the feveral denominations of the Lawn-market, High-llreet,

and Canon-gate, extends from the caftle to the place where
the rife of the hill commences, a diltanceof fomewhat more
than a mile. At its eaftern extremity, it is terminated by
the palace of Holyrood-houfe. On each fide of the hill,

which thus forms the central parts of the town, is another

ridge of ground inferior, however, in elevation, and termi-

nating- much lefs abruptly. The fouthern hill is covered]

with what may be termed the new part of the old town,

which, though it contains many good ftreets and buildings,

is laid out with little attention to that regularity which dif-

tinguilhes the new town. It is connected with the central

ridge by a bridge of nineteen arches, only one of which is

vifible. This is named the South-bridge. The inlerveniitg
valley is occupied by a long, narrow, and dirty ftreet, calied

the Cow-gate, from which numerous ftreets and alleys run

up the fides of the hill to High-ftrtet.

The new town is the peculiar pride of Edinburgh, and as

far as regards regularity of delign and beauty of fituation, it

may be confidered as one of the moll fplendid affemblagss

of buildings in the kingdom. It ftands on the ridge to the

north of the old town, from which it is feparated by a deep
valley, formerly a morafs, called the North Loch. The com-
munication between the two towns is effected by the Nortk-
bridge, and by an earthen mound, thrown acrofs the valiev,

a little further to the weft. This mound was formed entirely

from the foil and rubbifh obtained in laying the foundations

of the new town. The ncrth bridge is remarkable for the

lightnef-and elegance of it3 ftructure, and for the fingtik-

ritv of the views which it commands.
The plan of the new town is extremely fimple. Thrse

principal ftreets, extending nearly a mile in parallel lines from
eaft to weft, are interfefted at right angles and at equal dit-

tances by fix crofs ftreets, about a quarter of a mile ia

length.

The improvements of Edinburgh began in the year 1753,
by the erection of the Royal Exchange. At that time
Edinburgh occupied the fame fpace of ground which it had
done for two centuries before; but lirxe that period, it has

been enlarged to more than twice its former fize. The ex-

tent of Edinburgh, from eaft to weft, is about two Englifh

miies, and from north to fouth nearly the fame diftance.
'1 ue circumference of the whole is upwards of eight miles.

Edinburgh is governed by a town council of ^3 members,
twenty-live of whom conftitute the ordinary ccuncii, the re-

maining eight are named extraordinary ccurcilmrn. The
cnicl mag iftrate, whofe office is much the faase with that of
the lord mayor in London, is ftyled lord provoft. He is

high Iheriff, coroner, and admiral within the city and liber-

ties, and the town, harbour, and ro3dftead of Leith. Under
him arc four magiitrates, called batliies, equivalent to the
aldermen in London. There is alfo a dean of guild, who
has the charge of the public buildings, and without whofe
warrant qo hcufe can be ercfted withiu the city. The re-

venue
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ve"nue of the town confifts of an inripoft on wines, more cording to Sinclair's (latitlical account, at S4,8S6 perfons

;

dues at Leith, duties on markets. &c. and is fuppoled to and in 1S02, Mr. Piukert'in fuopofid it to fall littit fhort

amount to 10,000/. fterliug, annually. The hall, where the of 90,000. But in i8">6. as there had been fifty new Itreets

msgiftrates mi-et, is fituated at the north-weft entrance of built fince 1791, Mr J fjtaik wds of opinion, that Edin-

t'iie Parliament fquare,or Parliament clofe. burgh, with us fuburba and the fc .port town of Leith, might
Of the principal public buildings the mod ancient is the fairly be fuppnfed to contain conliderably upwards of

ea!He, fnuatcd on the wellern and rugged extremity of the ico.ooo inhab tants.

central hill, on which the old town is built. It is feparated Tne religious eUabliflments of the P tbytrian church

from the buildings of the city by a fpace of about 3 Jo feet are uph.ld by twenty-four minilters. The number of pa-

l'u length and 300 in breadth. The area of the rock, on r fhes into which Edinburgh 16 divided, and of which they

which it (lands, meafures about feven Englifh acres. It t3 are the pallors, ar- fourteen, including the fuburb of Canon-

594 feet above the level of th- fea, and zcceflible only on gat', St. Cuthbert's, and Leith. The number of churches

the eaftern fide; all the other fiJe3 are nearlv perpendicular, is the fame; bu' f irae of the bti'ldmgs contain under their

It is chiefly ufed as a Itation for foldiers. A long range of roof more than one place of worfhip. There are alfo three

Bewbarracks affords accommodation to about one thoufand chapeis belonging to the old epifcopal church of Scotland,

lyien, and the other buddings together may accomm >da?e in which are retained all the ancient forms of this eftabhfh-

as many more. The governor is generally a Scottifh nobli- ment. One of the btfliops rtliJes in the town. B.fides

man. Ithas befides a deputy governor, who refidts in the thefe, there are three chapels of the Englifh epifcopal efta-

garrifon, a fort-major, a ftore-keeper, a malter-gunner, and blifhment, where the form of worfhip is fimilar in every re-

st chaplain. fpeel to that obferved in England. The places of worfhip

Holyroad houfe, the royal palace of Edinburgh, ftands at belonging to the d ft -rent ddfc.iters from the eftablifhtd

the eaftern extremity of the city, at the bottom of Canon- church, and other fcttaries, are numerous. The Antibur-'hers

gate. It is abeautiful building of a fquare form ; the area havetwo; the Burghers three; the Relief three j
the G affiles,

in the centre meafures 230 feet in circumference. The or Sardimaniant, on-. ; the Quakers one; the Bercans one;

weftern front confilts of two lofty double towers, joined by the Baptiltsone; the M*"tho rlills one; and the Roman Ca-

a gallery adorned with a balluftrade, in the middle of which tholics two. There is lifcewifc a chapel where the fervice

is a portico decorated with four Doric columns, which fup- is performed in the Gaelic or Erfe language for the benefit

port a cupola in the form of an imperial crown. Under- of the Highlanders. Tabernacles have been lately elta-

lieath the cupola is a clock, and over the gateway are the bhflied on Mr. Wliitefield's plan, under the aufpices of

royal arms of Scotland. Round thearea in the infide is a Mr. Haldane. Th.it in L-ith walk is perhaps the largelt

handfome arcade. The more ancient parts were built by place of worfhip in Scotland. Th- total number of churches

James V. about the year 1528. It was deftroyedby Crom- and chapels 13 lorty-tour. Confider d as atchite&ural ob-

well's troops, and repaired and altered into its prefent form jetts, the principal churches are St. Giles's church, a mag-

by Charles II. The duke of Hamilton is hereditary keeper nificent Gothic fabric, Tron church, St. Andrew's church,

of the palace. Some years ago, apartments were fitted up in the new town, and St. G'orge's chapel. Edinburgh ha3

in Holyrood houfe for the refidence of the count of Artois. a fociety for propagating Chriliian knowledge, and a miffi.n-

Adjacent to the palace is the ruined abbey of Ho'yrood- ary fociety.

houfe, founded by David I. in 1128, and deflroyed by the Amo-iT the charitable inflitutions of Edinburgh, the

Enghfli about the middle of the fifteenth Century. Royal Infirmary, founded in 1 736, claims the firft rank. The
The buildings of the mint of Scotland, which were erefted male and ft male patients are kepr entirely diftinft. Two

in 1574, but in which no money has been coined fince the hundred and twenty-eight lick individuals can be accommo-

imion, form a fmall fquare, which, as well as the abbey of dated mfeparate beds. It has a well lighted theatre, where

Holyrood houfe, is an afylum foriufolvent debtors. upwards of 2CO ftudents may attend, when chirurgical ope-

The parliament houfe occupies the fouth and weft angles rations are performed. The Public Diipenl'ary is an uLful

of the fquare, to which it gives its name. It was begun in fupplcment 'o the Royal Infirmary. The principal holpi-

ifij 2 and[completed in 1640. It forms no inconliderable tals are Herot's, Watl. n's, Gillefpie's, Merchant maiden,

ornament to the city ; but yields in point of grandeur to Trades maiden, Trinity, orphan, and Lying-in-Hofpital

.

the regifter office, a building erefted in 1774 for pref-rving Edinburgh has alfo a fociety for the relief of mirnfters'

the public records. This noble edifice Hands at the ealt end widows, and for the Ions of the clergy, a magdalen, and

of Prince's- ftreet, audits front looks fouthvvard along the an afylum for the hhnd. A new houfe of indutlry was

north biidge. In its centre is a large dome 50 feet in dia- opened in January 1S01 , for the reception of poor and del-

meter, and 80 in height, lighted from the top by a window t'tute women, who are willing to work but unable to procure

I 5 feet in diameter. employment, and for poor female children who aie taught

On the north fide of thelligh-ltreet is the Royal Exchange, lace working. The whole of their earnings is regularly paid

an elegant building in the form of a fquare, with a court in to their ; they have a warm comfortable room to work in,

the centre. The bank of Scotland, at the head of the en- thfr dinners gratis, and fueh of the women as have young

trance to the earthen mound, is likewife one of tlie archi- children fix pence weekly in addition; they cun.c in the

teftnral ornaments of Edinburgh. Two other public build- morning and go home at night.

ings of leffer importance are the tollbooth and the weigh- Th- celebrity which Edinburgh has derived from the

houfe. fpleudid talents of Hume, Blair, Home, RobertLn, Black,

In the old town the houfesare all remarkably high, fome and others, ia Hill kept up by a numerous body of literary

having not lefs than thirteen ttories. Each ftory, orjlat, as and Icicntiric men, whofe valuable; productions are daily

it is termed in Scotland, is inhabited by two families. ifi'uing from the Edinburgh prel'3. In the year 1763, l'.din-

The population of Edinburgh, including the port of Leith, burgh had only fix priming offices; in 1 790 their number had

wasin 1678 computed at 35, 500 perfons; in 1755 at 70,430; increafed to twenty-ooc; in 1800 to thirty ; and in 18C5

in 1775, according to Mr. Arnot, at 13,^06 families, which to forty. They employ upwards of I 20 printing pre ffes.

he fuppukd to have given 82,836 individuals ; in 1791, at> Tr.e umveiiity of Edinburgh was e'Aathlhed 111 the year

1583,
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:T5S2, by king James VI. and from that period to the
prefent has been progrcffively advancing in its reputation as

a fchool of iiteraturc and lcience. The buildings-connected
with t his inftltlltion are fituated in the old town on the mod
foutherly of the three ridges. They were originally con-
ftrudted on fo fmall a fcaie, that a new building was com-
mented in 1789. the greatelt part of which, however, is ftiil

in an iinfiniihcd date. It is called the college ; the un'vtr-

fity bufinefs is conducted in whatrerrains of the old bnild'ng,

ar.d in that part of the new rtrudture which is corr-pleud.

The plan of education pureed in the college of Edi: burgh
' is the fame with that of the Proteftant German universities,

and differs materially from that adopted in the Enghfti uni-

verlities. The ftudents are difperfed in lodgings in different

parts of the town, and no direct obligation is impofrd upon
-them to attend to the daily bufinefs of the college. Thev
are targht through the medium ofieftiiree, delivered by the

feveral profeffors of the different deoartments of fcience and
literature. The number of proftffors is about thirty, of
whom eleven are connected with the feveral branches of me-
dical ftudy, three with the ftudy of divinity, Mid three with
that of the law. The remainder aie occupied with theclaffes

of general literature, mathematics, and philofoohy. Their
emoluments depend aimoll entirely on the fees which they re-

ceive trom the ftudents. As a fchool of medicine, the uni-

verfity of Edinburgh ranks higher than any other in Europe.
The anatomical theatre, fituated in the new part of the

college buildings, is remarkable for its fpacionfhefs and ele-

gance. There are no academical honours conferred except
in the medical line, and the number of graduate* frequently

exceeds forty in a year ; foreigners generally cempofe the

fifth part of this number. An idea may be formed of the
progrefs of the fchool of medicine at Edinburgh, from its

commencement in 17.10, till the year tSoo, from the follow-

ring ftatement.

From 1720 to 1790, confequently during 70
years, the number of ftudents in medicine
amounted to ..... 12,800

And from 1790 to 1800, during ten years only,

to -.---.- 3,150

Total 1.5-93°

Upon an average of five years the total number of ftudents

is fuppofed to be 1400 annually. Mr. Thomas Forfyth,

in his " Beauties of Scotland," Hates the univerfity to be
attended by from 1300 to 1400 ftudents.

Connected with the univerfity are the obfervatory and the

botanic garden. The latter contains about live Englilh acres

of ground; its collection of plants is very large. The ob-

fervatory is fituated on the top of Calton hill. It was com-
pitted in 1792, but in a ftyle far inferior to what its utility

d'.ferved. Ailronomy has made very little progrefs at Edin-
burgh. The library of the ^univerfity is valuable and ex-

tenlive.

The grammarfchool of Edinburgh, called the High fchool,

was eftablifhed in the year 1578; the number of fcholars,

by whom it is annually attended, is upwards of 600.

But it is not only to its fcholaftic inftitutions that Edin-

burgh owes its literary celebrity. .Several courfes of lectures

are delivered during both the winter and fummer ftffions, by
individuals who have no immediate connection with the uni-

verfity. There are alfo feveral learned fucieties, among
which the Royal Society afTumes the firft place. It was
founded in 178.5, and ptiblifhed the firft volume of its Tranf-

aclions in 1788. The Society of Antiquaries was likewife

rft,,Mifhed in 1713, and publifiied its firft and only volume

in 1792.

S ''.ties eftal lifhed fir the verbal difcufiion of queftions

of literature and fcience are numerous at Edinburgh. They
are attended not merely by the ftudents, but by msnv re-

fpectable a--d well informed inhabitants of the place. The
principal are the Med'cal Society, remarkable for a large and

valuable medical library, and the Speculative Society, where
1

1 fts difcuffrd are of a irrre general nature,

T i'< a ivocate's library, which is by far the moft eotifider-

able in Scotland, i" cluellv fupported by the money paid by
advocated "n tl.cir admiffidn into the faculty, It has valu-

shle collections of manufcripts, printsj aMi, and medals.

Of printed bonks there are upwards of 6o,oco_ volumes.

Theatrical ent rtainments, mufic, ar.v dancing, conftitute

the principal public amufements at Edinburgh. The theatre

ftar.ds at the north end of the North bridge, in the middle

of a fmall fquare, called Shakefpeare-fquare. Contrafttd

with the other public edirices it lias but a mean appearance.

Subfeription concerts are performed in the affcn.b'y rooms

and at Corn's, formerly the roy«l circus. The equ-.-ftrian

company, wh'ch annually relbrts to Edinburgh, penorms in

a temporary wooden building erected on the 1101th fiie of

the colltge.

The police cf Edinburgh is well conducted. A new
court of police was opened on the lj,'th of July, 1S05. It

is under the fuprrinte'i^ance of a judge of police and a

clerk. Thc-e are fix infeeftors for the different wards, into

which the citv is divided. All offenders under the police

aft are profecuted by thffe infpectors. The old prilcn, in

the building call -d the Tolboi t! , is, however, deficient in

thofe accommodations which the benevolent Howard has fo

humanely recommended. The new Bridewell, or honfe of

correction, finifhed in 1 796, is on a larger and more liberal

fcale, and particularly web fituated, being ou a high hill on
the eaft of the fuburb, naired the Calton.

Edinburgh is lupplied with excellent fpring water, which
is conveyed in pipes. The markets afford all the nccciTaries,

and many of the luxuries of life, in coniiderably variety.

The fruit, greens, veal, ponlty, butcher, and hfh markets,

on the north fide of the High-ftreet, occupy part of the de-

clivity of the hill on which the old divifiun of the city is

built. They are difpofed in terraces, which communicate
with one another by flights of Hairs; and being all in ore
place, they are very convenient for the inhabitants. There
are, befides, butcher's fhambles and ihops in different parts of

the city and fuburbs.

The want of a proper regard to cleanlinefs in the iuha-

breams of Edinburgh, and the abominable practice of dif-

charging filth from the windows into the ttreets, have been
feverely and frequently noticed. The New Town, however,

is not liable to thefe animadverfions, and by the flrict at-

tention of the police, the nuifance is in a great meafure
removed in the Old Town. Edinburgh is lighted in winter

by cry Hal lamps, but their number is far from being fuffl-

cient for the convenience of the inhabitants.

Manufactures of different kinds are carried on at Edin-
burgh and intts neighbourhood. The manufacture of fhawls

and kerfeymeres, and that of printed cottons and linens, are

very txtcnlive. For the latter Edinburgh is reported to be
indebted to thirteen French proteftant families from Picardy.

In the environs are many large paper mills, manufactures of
glafs, and feveral caft-iron founderies. The diftillation of
malt fpirits occupies large capitals, and candles and foap are

manufactured on an extenfive fcale.

Edinburgh is furrounded with many fine walks, the prin-

cipal of whi«b_are, the Caftle-h.il!, the King's park ; the mea-

dvwi
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dosvs and the Calton-hill, on the weftern fide of which is a In 1592 he was appointed her refident or agent at the court
burying ground, in which are depofited the 'emaiiis of the of France, with a falary of twenty fhillings a-day ; and 00
celebrated David Hum;. A larg? rotund monument, with, the 17th of May, 1596, flic made him a grant of the office
a fimtile infeription, marks the fpot. Th ; s hill is alfo re- of fecretary to her m.jefty for the French tongue. Be.
markable for a naval monument in honour of the hero of tween this and the faring of 1603, he was employed in
Trafalgar. J Stark's Picture of Edinburgh, 1S06. Aikin's divers foreign embaffies. At this period he received the
Atheriaum', vol. ii. 1S07. honour of knighthood from king Jam s I. and, upon the
EDINBURGHSHIRE. See Mid Lothiam. conclufion of the peace with Spain, was appointed ambaf-
EDINGTON, or Eddinton, anciently JEthendune, a. pa- fador to the archduke at BrufLis. He was about the fame

rifh in the hundred of Whorlfdon, and county of W^lts, Eng- time chofen one of the repreleutatives for the borough of
land, contains 170 houfes and .3.54 inhabitants. This place is Wilton, in the parliament which was to have mtt at Welt-
noted in the annals of Englifh hillory, for a conqueO, which minller Nov. 5, 1635, but was prevented by thedifcovery of
king A'frfd obtained over the Danes herf. On the fum- the gunpowder.plot. He was, in j6oS, fent ambaff-idor into
mit of a hill near Edington is a large encampment, ca'.ltd France, where he continued, wilh foil e intervals of abfer.ee,
Bratlon cattle, where it is ltated that Alfred befieged his till the year 1617, when he returned, and was appointed
enemies for fourteen days, when they capitulated. The fucccffively to the offices of comptroller of the king's
caftrarnetation covers an area of abcut 24 acres ; is nearly of houfehold, piivy counfellor, and treasurer of the houfchold.
an oval form, ,.,.t has very deep ditches. On the fouth-weft In 1625 he was elected one of the burgeffes for the city of
face of the fai<- hill is a mor.ur.u-tit of antiquity, faid to Oxford, but on the meeting of parliament his election was
have been cut, or formed by the Saxons, in comm-rnoration declared void, and he was chofen (or another place. In
of the event already noticed. It is a reprefentation of a June 1629 he went out again ambaffador to the French court,
hrge white horfc, which is formed bv cutting off the fur- and with this concluded all his foreign employments. The
face of the ground, and laying bare the fubltratum of chalk, remaining ten years of his life he ipent in privacy. He
The church at Edington was built by bilhop de Edmg- died Sept. 20, ifi.39. Sir Thomas was a man of found un-

ton, who was a native of 'his place, and who aifo founded derltarding, uncommon fagacity, and indefatigable indultry:
here a college for.fecurar cancms. This prelate was trta- he was firm and unshaken in the difcharge of his duty, beyond
finer and chancellor to king Edward III. For further par- the influence of terror, flattcrv, or corruption. Some of
tictllars relating to Edington and the bifhop, fee Beauties his parliamentary fpecches have been printed. His letters

cf Wiitfhire, Vol. ii Svo. and papers, in 12 vols, folio, were or.ee in the pofTcflion

EDISTO, or Pompos, a navigable river of America, of fecretary Thutloe, and afterwards of lord chancellor

in S. Carolina*, which rifes in two branches from a remark- S mers. The ftyle of them is clear, ftrong, and mafcuhne;
'able ridge in the interior part of the llare. Thele branches, free from the pedantry and puerilities which infected fome
meeting bdow Orangeburgh, form Edifto river, which is of the belt writers of that age. Biog. Brit.

navigable for roq mjles.—Alfo, a poll town of Orange EDMUND I. king of England, was fon of Edward'thc
county, in S.' Carolina ; 577 miles from Walhi; gton. elder, and fucceeded his brother Athelllan. This was in

EDITOR, of edo, I pnblifh, in the commonwealth of the year 941, but the Northumbrians, ever reftlefs and
learning, a petfon who takes care of publifhing the work of feekhig for opportunities of rebelling, threatened the peace
another author, frequently an ancient author. of Edmund's reign. The king marched fuddenly againft

Eialmus was a great editor of ancient writings ; the them, and reduced their leaders to the molt abject fub-

L'oiivain doctors. Scaliger, Petavius, Fa. Sirmond, bifhop million. As a furety for future good behaviour, they
Walton, Mr. Hearn, Sec. are learned edi'ors ; the Bene- offered to embrace Chrillianity, " a religion," fays Hume,
dictines, of the fathers ; the Dauphins, of the clafilcs ;

" which the Englifh Danes had frequently profefTed,

Hardouin, of the councils. &c. when reduced to difficulties, but which, for that very reafon,

EDMER, in Biagrapbj, a learned Englifh Benedictine they regarded as a badge of ftrvitude, and fhook off as foon

monk, who fiourifhed about the end of the eleventh century, as a favourable opportunity offered." Edmund, however,

He belonged to the order at Canterbury ; was abbot of the was a man of fpirit and penetration ; he put it out of the

monaltcry of St. Albsn's, and afterwards railed to the fee of power of the Northumbrians to become his enemies, and con-

St. Andrew's, in Scotland. He was a voluminous writer, quered Cumberland, conferring its government on Malcolm
chiefly in biography; and from his pen we have the lives of king of Scotland, on condition that he fhculd do him ho-

St. Anfelm, archb'fhop of Canterbury; of St. Ofwald, mage, and protect the north from all future incurfions of

archbifhop of York; of St. Dunftan, archbifhop of Canter- the Danes. This prince was young and full of fpirit, but

bury, with a letter to the moi,'»s of G'allonbury ; of the his reign was fhort, and his death violent. At a feltival in

bldfed Bregwin, archbilhop of Canterbury; and of Odo, Gloucelteifhire he faw Leolf, a notorious robber, who had
archbifhop of Canterbury. He wrote likewife " A Trea- been condemned to banilhment to expiate h^ crimes. En-
tile on the Liberty of the Church," in vindication of Anfelm, raged at his infolence in joining the royal party, he bid him
in his (fentefts with king William Rvifus; and the hiltory of depart, and not complying with the order, Edmund feized

hi.i own times from 1066 to 1 122, wh-ch was publifhed by him with his own hand, when the villain, taking advantage

the learned Sclden, with notes, in folio, 1623. Moreri has of the ftruggle, llabbed the monarch to the heart. This
mentioned the titles of his other works, which, however, event happened in the year 946, before he had completed

beinp; of lefs repilte, need not be noticed here. the fixth year of his reign. Hume, Hift. vol. i.

EOMONDES, Sir Thomas, was born at Plymouth, Edmusd IT. furnamed Ironfde, king of England,.

in D.vonlhire, where his father was chief officer of the euf- was eldelt Ion of Ethelred IT. He obtained the name of
torn;. He was introduced to court by his namefake, fir Ironlide from the hardy valour which he difplayed in the

Thomas Eimondes, comptroller of the queen's houfehold, conteils maintained between his father and the Danifli kings,

and being initiated into public bufi'iefs by ftr Francis Wal- Sweyn and Canute. Edmund had no fooner fucceeded to

fms;h?.m. fecretary of Rats, he was, through his means, em- the crown, than he found himfelf obliged to contend for it

ployed by the illuilrious q'leen Elizabeth in feveraUmbaflie3. jn the field, la a battle with Canute, which he meant to

b«;
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be deciGve, he was defeated, in eonfequence of t!ie defe&ion
of Eirie, duke of Mercia. Edmund was not deftitute of
refaurces, but affembling a new army at Gloucefter, lie felt

kimfelf capable of difputing the field, when the Daniih and
Englifh nobility, equally harrafL-d with thefe convulfionp,

obliged their kings to come to a compromife, and to divide

the kingdom between them by treaty. To Canute were
ceded the northern and midland parts of the kingdom,
while the fouthern provinces were left to Edmund. This
prince furvived the treatv only a fhort month, being mur-
dered at Oxford by two of his chamberlains, who were infti-

gated to the bloody deed by Edric. Canute now became
fole ma'Aer of the kingdom, but the line of Edmund was
again introduced by the marriage of his great grand-daugh-
te 1- Matilda to Henry I. Hume, vol. i.

EDOIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia Felix,

placed by Diodorus Siculus in the ifle of Panchxa.
EDOLO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Breffan

;

1$ miles N.N.W. of Breiio.

EDOM, in Scripture Hijlory and Geography, a name given

to Efau, the eldeft fon of Ifaac, and figmfying red. (See
Gen. xxv. 24—34) He was the progenitor of the Edom-
ites, altenvards called Idumoeans. The place of their firft

habitation was mount Seir (Gen. xxxv. 6—9.) which had
been originally occupied by a people called Horites, and the

mountain itfelf was denominated Hor. (See Numb. xx.

22—2S. Dent. ii. 12.) Some time before Efau's fettle-

ment in this place, this region had taken the name of Seir,

probably from that of a confiderable perfon among the

Horites, and retained it afterwards to the exclufior, of Hor,
which was reftri&ed to a part of this mountainous diftrict.

(Numb, xx.) This country was fituated on the fouth of the

Salt, or Dead fea, extending from this fea to the Red fea,

or Arabian gulf. (1 Kings, ix. 26.) From this circum-

flance we deduce the origin of the appellation of Red fea,

which was given to the Arabian gulf, as it denoted the fame
with the fea of Edom, or Idumsean fea. Some of the

Greeks, in allufion to the figmfication of the Hebrew word
Edom, called it the Erythrean fea, from the term which de-

noted red in their language. This country, when firfk in-

habited by the Horites, was probably governed by patriarchs,

or heads of families, which was the molt ancient form of govern-
ment, afterwards by kings, eleftedinto their office, and,inpro-

cefs of time, by governors, ftyled dukes, and fucceeding one
another by primogeniture. The Edomites, who occupied the

country after the Horites, were firft governed, like them, by
«lukes, and afterwards by kings ; which change, in the form
of their government, feems to have taken place, with a view

to their greater fecurity againfl the hoftile attacks of invaders,

d'iring the emigration of the Israelites in the wildernefs.

The king of the Edomites rcfufed to grant thefe em-grants

from Egypt, towards Canaan, a free paffage through their

country, though they requefted it in a very refpeftful man-
ner ; and firft threatened to oppofe them with the whole
force of his kingdom, if they made an attempt for this pur-

pofe, and afterwards, upon their renewed folicitations, ac-

tually took the fitld, and marched to oppofe them. At
length, however, he furnifhed tbem, for money, with fuch

fuppiies as his country-afforded. (Numb. xx. 14. 21. Deut.
fi. 28, 29.) After this tiaufaftion, we find no account of
the Edomites, till the reign of king David. In the mean
time, however, they appear to have extended their dominion,

to have appied themfelves to trade and navigation, and to

have feized on the empire of the fea, at lead in the Arabian
gulf. They trafficked in very rich commodities, fuch as pure

gold, gold of Ophir, the topaz of Ethiopia, coral, and pearls,

(job, xxviii. 15— 20.) and eftablifhed a very confiderable

kingdom. But, in the height of theii* pfofpeTity, theif

country was invaded by the victorious arms of Ifrael, about

the year 1043 B. C, and Edom began to feel the efreSs of

Ifaac's prophecy, that "the elder fhould ferve theycungcr."

For David, after having gained feveral viftories over the

Syrians, Moabite?, and Ammonites, fimfhed his corqueflj

with Iduma:a. Hadad, their king, being a minor, and the

party that accompanied him, fought the protc&lon of

Pharaoh, and the young prince was kindly received by him,

and fupported with the dignity becoming his royal rank ;

and the queen's filler was given to him in marriage.

(1 Kings, xi. 15— 20.) Whillt Hadad made his way into

Egypt, others <:f the Edomites took different routes ; fome
fled to the Philiftines and the fea ports, and fortified AzOth,
or Azotus. Accordingly, they contributed to improve the

inhabitants of thofe parts in the arts of navigation and com-
merce, and laid the foundation of the future celebrity of the

Phoenician?, who are known to have migrated from the

Red fea, about the time when David conquered and dif-

perkd the Edomites. Hence it was, that the Philiftines

called many places Erythra, in memory of their being Ery-
thrxans, or Edomites, and of their coming from the Ery.
thrxan fea. Edom, Erythra, mid Phoenicia, it is fe:iJ, are

names of the fame figmfication, the words denoting a " red

colour;" and hence, it is probable, that the Erythrxans, who
fled from David, fettled in great E'jnnbers in Phoenicia, that

is, in all the fea-coaftsof Syria, from Egypt to Zidon ; and
by calling themfelves Phoenicians, in the language of Syria,

inftead of Erythrxans, gave the name of Phoenicia to that

whole fea-coaft, and to that only. Other Edomites, who
dealt in (hipping, efcaped the rage of the conqueror, by
taking a longer route, and went towards the Pcrfian gulf.

In a word, the Edomites difperfed into all parts, when they

found that they could have no fecurity in their native coun-

try. Hadad, after remaining for a cor.fiderable time in the

court of Pharaoh, obtained a difmiffion, and, returning to

Idumxa, made feveral unfuccefsful attempts to regain his

dominions. In the mean time, the kingdom of Edom re-

mained under the houfe of David till the days of Jehofhaphat,

being governed by deputies, or viceroys, appointed by the

kings of Judah. At length, about the year S89 B. C. the

Edomites, anxious to recover their ancient liberty, embraced
an opportunity which offered itfelf for this purpofe, and
fuccetded. For, in the days of Jehoram, the fon of Jeho-
fhaphat, the whole ration arofe, and, afl'affinating, or expel-

ling their viceroy, appointed for themfelves a king ; and,

having gained a confiderable advantage over Jehoram's army,
they were afterwards defeated with great flaughter, and
obliged to retire within their intrenchments. After this

period, the Edomites remained fecure from any attempts
againfl them on the part of the kings cf Judah for 60 years.

At length they became fubjeft to the king of Babylon ; and
when the captivity of the Jews commenced, they retaliated

upon them, with ample vengeance, the fuffcrings they had
endured in the days of king David, cut off many of them
who were endeavouring to make their efcape, and coufumed
with fire the remains of the temple, as foon as the Chaldxans,
or Babylonians, had withdrawn. They even attempted to

level the whole city with the ground, and infuking the God
of Ifrael with horrid blafphcmies, triumphed in the profpeft

of beholding the utter end of the Jewuh nation. For this

eruelty, they were threatened by the prophets with a fevere

retaliation, importing, that, tor the devaftation they had
made in Judah, they ftiou'.d bthold their land become defo-

latc, when thole of their nowopprelfvd enemies fhould

floorifh. (Ezek. xxv. xxxii. xxxv. xxxvi. Joel, iii. Amos,
i. ix.) Thtfe prediction* were fpeedily accomplifhed : for

their
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"their country was diffracted with violent commotions and nor, who might watch al! their motions, sad fupprefs aajr

perfcutions; infomuch, that many of them abandoned it, infurrection on its firll appearance. Notwithftanding the

and fettled in the vacant land of Judaea, particularly in the energy of this prince's mind in matters of date policy, he
fouth-weftern parts; and probably at this time, they made was the flave cf Dunftan in the fuperltition of the times,

an end of the temple of Jerufalem. Thofe, who remained which obtained the name of religion. To the guidance of
in Edom, joined the children of Nebaiotb, and were ever this prieft, whom he advanced to the higheft offices, he
afterwards called Ncbatseans ; and thus the ancient kingdom blindly and implicitly delivered over his confeience, and at

of Edom loll its name, which was transferred to that part length the management of his civil affair?. Through hi*

of the land of Judea which the refugees occupied, and influence, a fet of foreign monks of the Benedictine order
which had never been part of their old kingdom, but the were introduced, who affected an extraordinary purity of

lot of the tribes of Simeon and Judah. This is the Idumaea, doctrine and aufterity of manners, and proved formidable

and thefe are the IdHmseaiif, mentioned by Piiny, Ptolemy, rivals to the fecular clergy of the kingdom. Edred died

Strabo, and other ancient writers. after a reign of nine years, leaving children too young for

Having traced the Edomites from their origin to the down* the cares of government, and the crown accordingly de-

fal of their kingdom, we (hail terminate this article with a volved on Edwy, nephew of the deceafed king. Hume,
brief account of thofe Edomites, who fettled in Judea. EDRISITES, the denomination of a dynafty of the

Of thefe it is only known with certainty, that a decree was Arabian empire, who erected the kingdom and city of Fez,
iffued againft them by Darius Hyftafpes, commanding on the Ihores of the Weftern ocean. This dynafly was
them to deliver up all they had belonging to the Jews, founded by Edris, who died in the year of the Hegira 214
(1 Efdr. iv. 50) Upon the decline of the Perfian mo- (A. D. 819.) in the prime of manhood, and terminated in the
narchy, and after the days of Alexander, they were under year of the Hegira 307. A. D. 919.
the power of the Seleuc'de, when their ancient averfion from EDRON, a port of Italy, in Venetia, formed by the tw»
the Jews being revived, tliey warred againft that nation, under rivers Medoacus, according to Pliny, and fuppofed by Har-
the conduct of Gorgias, their governor, for Antiochus douin to be the modern Cbioza.

Epiphanes; but they |were conftantly worried by Judas EDROS, or Hedros, a defert ifle, placed by Ptolemy
Maccabceus, who, at lah\ took and facked their chief city on the weftern coaft of Hibernia; named Andros by Piiny

;

Hebron. ( 1 Maccab. v. 65. 68.) Having loll their ftrong and fuppofed by Camden to be the ifle of Bardfey.

holds, and many of their number, the furvivors fled to EDSAN, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, which rum
two ftrong towns, whence many of them efcaped by bribery into the Lena ; 20 miles S.E. of Ziganlk.

and treachery. At length thefe two ftrong caftles were .- EDSWOL, a town of Norway; 18 miles S.W. of
"forced, and 20,000 Idumreans were put to the fword. The
Edomites in Idumia were afterwards agitated by continual

broils and wars, till about the year 130 B. C, they were
conquered by John Hyrcanus, who reduced them to the ne-

ceflity of embracing the Jewifh religion, or of quitting their

Berga.

EDUCATION, in a general fenfe of the term, may be
defined the art of bringing up, forming, and inftructing

children.

Education, in the limited acceptation of the term, may be
country. They chofe the former alternative fubmitted to confidercd as that regulation of the external impreflions by
be circumcifed, and became incorporated with the Jews, which the devclopement and cultivation of the various fa-

Accordmgly in the firll century after Chrift, the name of culties and affections of the mind are affected. In this defi-

ldumcEan was loft, and quite difufed. nition very general expreflions are ufed, becaufe the term
EDON, a mountain of Thrace. Plutarch fpeaks of a education is applicable to that direction of the external im-

town, called Edonidc, near the river Strymon. Steph. Byz. prcflions by which the progrefs of the mind is checked, by
on the authority of Ariftotle, gives this name to Aitandros, which its tzculties are rendered inactive, or its affections

which wss fituated at the foot of mount Ida. deadened or perverted ; as well as to that by which its fa-

EDONI, a people of Thrace, who inhabited the banks culties and affections are developed and cultivated. But
of the river Strymon ; and their country was called Edonis, though general, our definition is fcarcely fufficiently com-
on the frontiers of Thrace and Macedonia, feparated from pre-henlive, for we fometimes hear of the education of circum*

Odomantice by the Strymon. Jiances, and, accidental education ; and no fuffieient objection

EDOSA, a town of Ethiopia, fituated W. of the Nile, prefents itfelf to this application of the term to cafes in

Pliny. which there is no direct intentional interference for the pur-

EDRA1, a town ef Paleftine, in the tribe of Judah, men- pofe of regulating the impreflions. To comprehend thefe

tioned in the book of Jolhua, and alfo by Euftbius.— Alio, cafes of the application of the term, we mull define educa-

a town of Paleiline, near the torrent Jabok, called Efdraei tion to be, that feries of impreflions, whether intentional or

by Enfebius and Jerom, who fay that it is the fame with accidental, by which the developement, &c. S-e above.

Mara in Arab'c, 24 miles from Bollra. It was fituated in- We here fpeak of education in the way in which the term

the half-tribe of Manaffeh, on the other fide of Jordan. appears to be ufually employed, with reference to the effects

EDRED, in Biography, the brother of Edmund I., fuc- produced on the mind by external agency, without confi-

cecded to the throne in the year 946. His reign, like that tiering the direct efforts of the individual object of it. But
of his predece-flor, was difturbeil by the rebellions and incur- no one who has watched the procell'es of the mind, particu-

fions of the Northumbrian Danes-, who, though quelled, were larly where it is vigorous, and its education (in the molt 1n

tiever entirely fubdued, nor had ever paid a liucere allegiance mind fenfe) neglected, canhefitate in the belief, that more it

to the crown of England. They attempted to (hake off the often done by the exprefs voluntary exertion of the indivi-

yoke in the early part of Edred's reign, but he was fuffici- dual towards the cultivation of his faculties ^nd affections,

ently powerful to reduce tlum to fubmiffion, and having laid than by any cxttrnal agency. This ftlf-culture ought to be

walle their country by fire and fword, as a punifhment for confidered as one fpecies of education; and in order to in-

their rebellion, he forced them to renew their oaths of alle- elude- it under the term, we m '.ill once more extend our de-

fiance. After this he fixed Englifh garnfons in their moll hnition, and Hate, that education, in the moll co-nprehenfive

confiderable town*, and placed over them an Englifh govrt- acceptatioa of the .Una, is that feries of uupieflions, or of

Vol. XII. 4 E .voluntary
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Voluntary exertions of the mind, by which the ilevelopement

end cultivation of the various faculties and affections are

Sffeaed.

Though we allow it to be frequently convenient to apply

the term to a feries of what are to us cafual impreflions, yet

our concern with education, except merely as a branch of

mental philofophy, is limited to the cafes in w hich the inter-

ference of man may modify or controul the effects of exter-

nal circunrlt-ances on the mental faculties and affections. But
thefe are much more numerous thin would at rh(tbc i :;>-

pufed. by thofe who have had no practical acquaintance with

tiie object: and herein, appears the almoft incalcu

ance of mental philofophy, as a foundation for the .

education, that it fervss to difclofe the effect of external im-

preffions in the culture of the mind, and (where they are under

human contreul) {hews what arc to be- employed, and what
aie to be avoided, according to the various differences of

ability or difpofition, in order to remedy or fupply the

effects of original conftitution on the mental fyftem, It is

true, mental philofophy is yet imperfect and limited ; but,

even in its prefent ftate, it renders molt important aid in the

bufinefs of education.

To enter into the fubjeft cf education in its wideft extent,

would be to (hew how every clafs of circumftancee, whether

cafual or intentional, operates in affecting the developement

and culture of the powers and affections of the mind ;—our

objeft is much more limited ; and we (hall be fatisfied if we
fucceed in laying before our readers a tolerably extcnlive and

accurate view of thofe means, the employment of which

may be expected to affift fuch developement and cuUure, with-

out attempting to iaveftigatc thofe miriutire which are not of

general occurrence.

.Without alc-rtaining whether there can be any clearly

defined distinction between the moral and the intellectual

powcr6, it is obvious, that the difference between thoughts

and feelings, between the underftanding and the affections,

and alfo between the means by which the powers of the un-

derftanding are to be developed and improved, and thofe by
which the affections are to be produced and regulated, 18

fufficiently diftir.ft to allow of our dividing the huiinefs of

education, according to its object", into intellectual and moral.

In order to bring the fyftem of thought and feeling into its

due Hate of perfection, both as to compiehenfivcnefs and
vigour, and to proper direction, the organs of fenfation

mult have vigour and fenfibility : much, too, of intellectual

improvement and of moral culture depends upon the ftate of

the mufcular and nervous fyftem in general. The education

of the human being, as far as relpects thefe objects, may be

termed phyjical.

Under uie article Physical Education, then, we (hall,

without encroaching upon the fcience of pathology, give a

view ot thofe means by which the external organs of the

mind, the organs of fenfation, and the mufcular and ner-

vous fyftem, (o far as the mind is directly concerned with their

operations, are to be pre'.erved in a found and healthy Hate,

and improved in activity and vigour. In Intellectual
Education we fhall enter into the confidtration of the cul-

tivation of thofe powers of the mind which come under the

bead, of understanding. And in Moral Education we
fhall confider the methods of cultivating and regulating the

affections. Under the topic of intellectual education, the

various branches of knowledge, which form the objects of

instruction in different departments of education, will of

eourfe receive fome attention.

As there will be fufficient opportunity, under thefe three

feparate articles, to enter as fully as the nature of our work
will admit, into ail the particular topics connected with the

fubject of education, we fhall not enlarge much here, and \v#

(hail only fubjoin a few obfervations of a general nature, re-

fpecting the importance of attention to the object,— what has

hitherto been publicly done with a view to the improvement
of the art of education, and, the education of the poor.

Rcfpefiing the f.cond of thefe topics, we fhall have an op-
portunity of faying more in our feparate articles, and fhall

content ourfe'.ves here with a very fummarv view. RefpeA*
ing the firit, it is unneceffiry to enlarge, fir we confider it

as a prominent ard very pleating feature of the age, that

the bufinefs of education is pretty generally confidered as of
primary importance, and is mide much more an object of

Ici-nti'ic attention, than it has been at any former period.

The Jong agitated queftion,,whether and in what cafes public

or private education is to be preferred, will be beit confi-

dered under the feparate heads of Intellectual and Moral
E'iiicitior.

The opinion that every thing in the intellectual and moral

fyftem is the refult of education, has had fome ingenious fup-

porters, but it can never Hand the tell of accurate obferva-

tion. If every human being could be placed in Drccifeiy

the fame circumflanccs for the firit few months after birth,,

and could be expofed to exactly Similar imprefflona in every

refpeft, there is no room for reafonable doubt, that (till great

diversities would be manifelt in their difpolitions and capa-

cities. We infer this, becaule the rudiments of difpofition

and capacity are obvioufty dilferent when we have firit the

power of difcerning them ; and it is inconceivable that the

few impreflions which are received within two weeks after

birth, Should of themfelves produce all that diverlity, which,

even then, is, in many inltances, clearly perceptible to the

accurate obferver. In fome, even at that early period, it

may be distinctly perceived that the fciilitive powers are

quick and lively; in others, they are dull and fluggifh: and

this early aptitude to receive feniations with different degrees

of vividnet-, mutt arife from a difference in the original fyf-

te-n, over which education will feldom be faund to triumph.

Greater or lefs degrees of phyfical fenfibility, are the founda-

tion of' greater or lefs degrees of mental fenfibility ; and it

is, in a great meafure, upon the vigour of our early ienfations,

that the furniture of the mind, the thoughts and affections,

depend for their Strength and durability. Betides, fuppofe

what we will with refpect to the precife degree in which the

mental fyltem depends upon the conformation of the brain,

more or lefs the former mult be affected by the latter; and
while the external ltructure, and the ext-rnal organs of the

mind, fo effentially differ in different children, as foon as

mind is at all perceptible, it is reafonable to luppote that the

internal ltructure, and the more concealed corporeal fyfterrt

on which the offices of the mind depend, mull alfo be ef-

fentially different.

But though education cannot do every thing, it can do a

great deal. It cannot implant an aptitude to receive vivid

and vigorous fenfations where it is not, but it can render the

fenfations actually received more efficacious. It can call

into action, or greatly rcprelV, the fenfibilities of the frame.

It can enliven the powers of the mind, and excrcife and
ftrengtheii them. It can extend, refine, and invigorate the
affeetions.

Probably the advocates for the opinion that the intellectual

and moral fyftem owes its peculiarity entirely to education,

do not themfelves underltaud their pofition in that extent in

which it ;s iindcrltood by their opponents : and both, in

general, feem almoll equally willing to admit the only
valuable practical inference from the difcuffion, -viz. that an
early, well-directed, and perfevenng attention to the bufinefs

of education, is of the higheil importance, and that it is the

duty
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fluty of all who have it Committed to them, to difcharge it

fully and faithfully. It muft, however, be allowed, that the

opinion that there is no original intellectual difference be-

tween man and man, though founded upon a very curfory

examination and incomplete induction, is more likely to

ftimulate to exertion than that which fome of its opponents
have maintained, viz. that where there are certain inherent

natural tendencies, it is in vain to attempt to free the mental

conllitution from them. The principal practical injury re-

fulting from the former is, that when perrons find, as inevi-

tably they muft, that their efforts are often unavailing, ;.nd

that it is totally out of the power of any individual to hive
under his comnund all the impreffians by which the difpo-

fitions and powers of the mind are to be exercifrd, and their

peculiar caft given to them, they are apt to fit down in de-

fpair refpecting the efScacy of what is in their power. H ip-

pdy the great work of education can, in the tariieft periods

of life, go on without the direct interference of man ; and if

he will only permit the powers of the mind to be unfolded as

occafion calls for them, and keep off improper impreflions

which might debafe and pervert the affect-ons, almoft every

thing will be done well. We are, however, we'l aware that

this cannot be thoroughly done without (kilful care and at-

tention; bet an excefs of care and attention is, in many in-

ftances, the bane of both the mental and moral powers. In
the early period of education, our bufinef-; is to watch the

opening intellect, and fometimes to pref.nt opportunities and
excitements for its exertion;—to allow the kindly affeftinrs

materials for their growth, and to check thfe which injure

the moral fyftem. In the later p-riods a great deal is of

courfe to be done by the direct methods of inftruCtion.

All we wilh to maintain b, that one grand fecret of educa-

tion is to temper our direct interference, and to reft fiti?lied

without forcing the progrefs either of the intellect or of

the affections.

The foundation of a true and compreher.five fyftem of

education mull be laid in fight views as to the laws of the

human mind. It is true, that ii many relpects a practical

acquaintance with thefe laws is fufrhient to guide- us wifely

in the bufinefs of education ; and numbers, pcffffng no-

thing but good f.nfe, accurate obfervation, and right difpo-

fitions, have fucceeded in conducting the intellectual and
moral culture ot others beyond what might at firll be ex-

pected ; a-d partial fyftems of education may be formed, by
thofe who hive only luch practical knowledge, which may
prove of eminent utility: but a full, comprehenfive, and
juft fyllem of education, can be founded only upon an en-

lightened and extenfive acquaintance with the principles of

the human mind, with the characteriftic features of intellec-

tual and moral excellence, and with the manner in which the.

powfrs of the mind are expanded and perfected, and in which

the dilpofitions are formed and properly directed. In fact,

the theory of education is nothing more than the extenfion

of one grand branch of mental phiiofophy. If any effentiai

change mould take place in the condition of men, and the

vifions ot a benevolent phiiofophy ihould ever be realized rs

to the diffuGon ol knowl dge and moral worth, it will

be through the exec Gon of practical' knowledge as to tie

objects ot education, and the iruaus by which they aie to he

effected. It i> much to he wiihed that the refults of indi-

vidual obfervation, as to the effects of certain difcipline or

otlier ciicumllanccf, on peculiar d fpofuions or intellectual

biaffes, were to be more frequently registered for public no-

tice. Perhaps it requires fome confiderable decree ot mental

culture, and of acquaintance with the principles of the hu-

man mind, to deter • me tliefe effects with any tolerable pre-

cifion ; but if the object were more attended to, by degrees

a large fund ofobfenratioi» would be collected, from wl ten

the rm>re philofophic mind might produce an approximat">n

towards a rational and comprehenfive fyllem of education,

fuch as would ferve materially to accelerate the progrefs of

the community towards its utmoft degree of improvem-nf

.

It is earneillv to be wilhed that a judicious view of the

chief practical principles of mental phiiofophy were accefiib:e

to all the thinking part of the public ; and that to impart

them to the female f?x in particular, and familiarize their

minds with them, formed an effential branch of t eir educa-

tion from the peiiod when their uujerftandings had bten pre-

pared bv the acquifition of the more ufual rbjects ok

cation, (we fpeak of courfe of thofe cafes i-.i which female

education has been c: . nplifhments,}

to that in which they thcmfelves enter upon the bulin.fs ot

education. The education of the nurfery, ?.t lea!; maternal

education, has indifputably the greateil (hare in the determi-

nation of the future character, particularly in a moral point

of view.

One female writer, (Mifs Hamilton.) ha? the high praifs

of rendering acceffible to her fe-x, fome of the molt import-

ant principles of the phiiofophy of the mind. Her work

on education, as far as it refpedts the affections, is of very

great value ; and there is reafon to hope that it has bad, and

will have, great influence in judicioufly guiding maternal m-
ftruction. Her hints refpedting the cultivation of the intel-

lect are not equally valuable. They are founded on an er-

roneous claflihcation, and often are tliemfelves inaccurate and

indiftinct. But even from this part perfons who have paid

but little attention to the fubject may learn much; and as

to the cultivation of the affections, her work is yet unri-

valled. As far as refpedts early education, this point is firlt

in importance ; for every one knows that the affections are

the grand fpring by which the whole fyftem is animated

;

and where this is active and well-regulated, there is a princi-

ple on which the future culture of the intellect may be

founded with the bell profpect of fuccefs.

We do not mention Mils Hamilton as having nloce been

guided by mental phiiofophy in her views on education, but

(imply bring forwards her work as containing more of the

phiiofophy of the mind than is acceffible perhaps in any other

form, to thofe who have not received confiderable culture of

intellect. Her contemporaries, Mifs Moore and Mifs Edg-
worth, have furn ftied many exceedingly important remarks

refpectirg the principles cf education: and, except in the

examination, anangement, and correction of the principles

which have already been detailed by them, and their prede-

ccffoi-s, Locke, Prieftley, &c. and in the accumulation of new

fads, little more, probably, will be done, till fome one, early

impreffed with the importance of the object, difciplined to

habits of correct obftrvaiion, and of cautious and accu'ate

in, 2nd poffeffed of found views of the phiiofophy of

the minii, ?rd of the cffift; of external circumllances upon

different difpofitions and intellectual biafes, and d.fferent

periods of mental and moral culture, mail devote himfelf to

the undertaking ; when it may reafonably be expected, tbat

a fyftem will be proehiced which may ferve as a clear, ftcady,

and fecure guide to the well informed parent or preceptor.

It is not probable that in. uncivilized Rates any d'rect at-

tention can have been paid to education, except fo far as re-

lates to iniliuction in the arts o? gaining fullenance and

clothing, and in providing means of defence, and to the cul-

tivation of courage and fortitude. In lome oj lh<* ancient

ftates which had made cor.lid -i able advances towards civilisa-

tion, education was made the care of tie ilate. 6^.<rta pre-

fents the rnoft complete fyftem. It has been well obUrvrd,

that ill the plan* ot Lycurgus had in view to keep (ocieiy
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Jtift as it then was: certainly the mode of education adopted
by that legifLtor had this object a9 its guide and principle.
But however much we may admire the fyitem of Lycurgus,
c-orifidcrtd as cultivating a fpint of heroifm, and of exclu-
sive patriotifm, furmounting alike all regard to the intereft
oi other dates, ai:d their own individual intertfts, it is obvious
that it was narrow and confined, and had no tendency to
elevate the human intellect, or to Stimulate into activity any
noble and generous affections which had not the love oftluir
country as their balk. Could the inititutions of Lycurgus
have been preferved in their vigour and efficacy, the Spartans
niight have continued prccifely the fame, deftitute of all

knowledge of the art6 and fciences which adorn and improve
fociety.

Wherever the fpecific education of the people has been
under the guidance of the Hate, it has hitherto (with little

exception) been calculated only to mould them all into one
form ; to produce habitual fubmiilion to the will of one, or
to the will of many. No doubt can exift which is to be
preferred, the total neglect of education, or that artificial

and forced method of which we now fpeak ; but all that the
ftate has to do is, to take care that none (hall be without the
means of inftruction, and to leave every individual to follow
the bent of his own inclination, or to the peculiar direction
of his employment of them. Further than this, the inter-

ference of the ftate is as injurious to education, as it is to
commerce.

It is to be fuppofed, that where individuals poffeffed any
ftrong fenfe of moral, and efpecially of religious obligation,
the attention would be paid to the training up of thofe
habits and difpolitions, which are favourable to virtue and
religion. In thofe nations which were firft civilized, the
power of the parent was considered as abfolute; and as im-
plicit fubmiffion was, from the firft, inculcated upon the
young, the labour of education was greatly diminifhed, and
the limited knowledge and fentiments of the parent were-
very eafily communicated to youth. The round of duty
was Ufs extenfive, and its parts lefs complicated than at

prefent. Among the Ifraelites, where moral education ap-
pears to have made the greatelt advances, the fyitem of duty
was completely laid down in the written law ; fo that all

the knowledge which the age and country poffeffed, was
certainly to be gained, and the moral principles certainly to

be regulated aright, where the parent employed wifely that
authority which the law enforced, and which the ciiftoros

of the times would othcrwife have allowed. One grand
object of moral education, fo far as it rtfpects rectitude of
dilpolitions and affections, is to cultivate the habit of felf-

controul. Religious people, of all periods, who have pof-
feffed the light of revelation, have, in a particularmanner, been
fenfible that this habit lies at the foundation of moral worth ;

and where the authority of the parent is generally preferved,
the cultivation of this habit follows as a matter of courfe.
It requires a wife choice of means to prevent filial fubmiffion
from being the fubmiffion of a Have, rather than of a child ;

but where it is acquired, and rightly directed, the foundation
is laid for fubmiffion and obedience to the will of God ; and
where this principle takes a firm hold on the mind, almolt
every thing is done that could be wiftied, to further the pro-
grefs of the individual towards moral worth. Freedom from
improper biaffes of affection, or the pofftffion of power to
correct them, is abfolute excellence.

The neceffity of a tolerably correct direction of the early

propenfities, in order to promote domeftic comfort, mud in

a great number of cafes have led to fuch direction of them,
without any view to the future advantage of the individual.

But with refpect to thofe who were to come forward* in the

employments of the ftate, or in any other vray to be exprfecj

to the notice of their countrymen, the advantages of early

instruction in knowledge, and of the early cultivation of

thofe qualities which the wants of the a^e ami country made
of great eftimntion, were fo obvious, that they appear to

have led, in a great variety of cafes, to great attention to

the work cf education ; and though we have not, in any
inltances, any account ot the procedures of the ancirn's, yet,

in the few circumltancee which have been recorded, we per-

ceive that, long before any thing like a f. Itematic plan of

education was adopted, individuals made education an el i <*t

of primary concern. The principal fy Itematic wotk of anti-

quity, on the fu! ject of education, is indifpuubly that of

Qmntilian. This writer was poffeffed of great good
fenfe, excellence of difpofition, and extenfive information ;

and from his work, though it had a particular object in view,

much may be learned by the modern inftructor, rtfpt-cting

education in general. Various excellent principles are to be-

found fcattcred up and down in thofe general parts, which
amply repay our perulal, though we are fcldom invited to

proceed by elegance of language, or brilliance of imagina-

tion. From different facts which he mentions, we have
reafon to fuppofe that, in his time, education was in a molt
degraded ftate at Rome : and his reflections have, probably,

been more ufeful to the moderns, than to his contem-
poraries.

In our own country, within the hit two centuries, much
has been written on the fubject of education ; and among
others, the great Mtlton produced a work, which had prin-

cipally as its object to correct the plans ot inftruction then

prevalent. But the firft writer who had in view to deliver

a fyftem of education in general, wa3 Mr. Locke. One
would naturally expect that a man, who had feen fo much
of the world, and known fo much of human nature,

would at once advance the bufintfs of education to the
rank of fcience. He did a great deal ; and though
what i« excellent is mixed with much that is excep-
tionable, and though his fyftem, if followed implicitly,

would not fully accomplilh the objects of education, yet ha
laid the foundation for national attention to education, in

like manner as he firft properly developed the mode of
examining the faculties and difpofitions of the mind.

Since the time of Locke, various writers have come for-

ward to the public notice, with obfervations and difcufiions

on the fubject of education. Several have had in view
merely to detail plans of inftruction in the different branches

of commercial, literary, or phiflophical education : others

have taken a wider range, and have invelligated the principles

ofeducation. Some of their peculiarities of opinion will

probably come under examination in our feparate articles 5

and we lhall only add on this point, tliat ad which detail

the refultsof experience, are in themfelves co' fidered valuable;

but that there are many writers, who feem to have had ia

view rather to captivate the imagination with any airy fyftem,

and to ftrike out new and (barter roads of education, than
to trace out thofe plans which alone can lead to fatisfactory

refults, by being tounded on ju'.l views of human nature.

We lhall now conclude our article by a few words refpect-

ing the education of the poor. Taken in a religious point

of view, no one can realonably doubt, that it is our duly to
afford to the children of the poortne means of knowing their

duty ; but we (hall not enlarge upon the fubject in that
view, but attend to it as a national conlideration, as an
object in which national welfare is intimately concerned.

It may be truly faid, that there i3 no direction of benevo-
lence, in which national and individual benefit raare clearly

go. hand in Land. And the reafon is obvious. Wherever
iaduftry,
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f.idullry, frugality, and obedience to the lawn form the

decided chara&er of the poor, there the rich will have their

rights refpedted, and, at the fame time, the poor will be

contented and happy. Perhaps, for this purpofe, national

indullry mult be principally directed in the channel of agri-

culture ; but however this may be, there can be no doubt

that whatever conditutcs national wealth, the induftry of

the poor mud have a principal fhare in the acquifition of it

;

and that whatever be the true fonrce of national happinefs,

the good conduct of the poor is effential to it. Few, who have

thou lit clofely on the fubjeft, can doubt, that, among all

elaifes of fociety, the only general and permanent fource of

good conduct is a good education ; that training up of right

habits, and inftiiling of ufeful knowledge, which, together,

may give the individual true views as to duty, and a decided

bias towards the practice of it. We would not be under-

ftood to mean, that no one who has not had the benefits of

a right education, can be expected permanently to po(Tef9

thole qualities whic'.i render a man a good member of fociety,

but maintain if, as a certain general princ'ple, that a good
education is the only permanent fource from which good
conduct can be expected. And this is peculiarly the cafe

among the poor, fo far as civil and political duties are con-

cerned. The crimes of the rich, againft fociety at lead, are

ufually fo much the object of general notoriety, that a man
is almoll conflrained to keep within thofe limits which the

law impofes, and thofe few additional limits which a fenfe of
honour fometimes fets where better principles are wanting.

But among the poor, fuch a variety of opportunities occur,

for the almotl unobferved practice of petty fraud and deceit,

and the preffure of circumftar.ces is fo much feit, that if

you can truly fay of a poor man, that he is thoroughly and
llrictly honed, you at once edablifh his character. And
can any one doubt, that the foundation of fuch honedy, to

fay nothing of other virtues, is laid in a right education ?

And is there fuflicient reafon to believe, that the poor, un-

aided by the rich, unnoticed', neglected by them, will, as a

general cafe, communicate to their children fuch habits and

knowledge as may render them upright characters, and, in

in iheir refpective fituations, truly worthy members of fo-

C'cty. Let us take the great mafs of the uneducated poor in

large and crowded cities, and confider their iicuation, and

that of their children. " Every child," fays the Philan-

thropic Society, " brought up in the refort of vicious and
profligate people, mult a moll inevitably imbibe the conta-

gion of moral turpitude, and become an em my to thofe laws

on which the general good depends. Lying 19 the fir ft

Itflbn of their tongues, and theft of their hands; every ob-

ject they fee is at war with decency, and every imprcfTion

they receive is a vice." Such a picture, one would hope,

cannot often be, in all its parts, correctly drawn out of the

metropolis j but of its leading features too many originals

n.ay be fourd in every populous place, among thofe who
have had none of the now common advantages of education.

And can any one doubt that fuch dreadful ignorance of even

the common duties of fociety, is, as far as it extends, a moll

ferious national injury ; that evtry approach to it is, in its

degree, baneful ; and that the only general, fecure, and per-

manent preventative, is the putting ot the means of indruction

in the power of all.

When contemplating the importance of early education

in railing the character or lociety at large, it is highly fatif-

factory to perceive that we are fully borne out by an appeal

to facts ; and we (hall here bring forwards to the attention

or recollection of our readers, fome invaluable (lateinents

from the writings of the laie plulolophic and benevolent

Dr. Currie, (iJun^'a Life and Works, vol, i. p. Jji.) which
6

we wifh to become familiar to every individual who has the
power, either by his influence, wealth, or peifonal exertion,
of aiding the highly important caufe of the education of the
poor. " The influence of the lchool-eltablifhrnent of Scot-
lad on the peafantry of that country," fays Dr. C'irrie,
" feems to have decided, by experience, a queftion of lrgif-

lation of the utmofl importance—whether a fyfte-m of na-
tional inflruction for the poor be favourable to morals and
good government."

In the year 1698, Fletcher of Silto'in declared as fol-

lows : " There are at ihi* day in Scotland two hundred
thoufand people begging from door to door. A><d tiiongh
the number of them be perhaps dcub.e to what it was
formerly, by reafon of this prc-fent great diftVfb," a famine
then prevailed, " yet in all times there have been about one
hundred thoufand of thofe vagabonds, who have lived with-
out any regard or fubjection either to the laws of the iand
or even to thofe of God and nature

; fathers irxcftuoufly ac-
companying with their own daughters, the fnn with the
mother, and the brother with the fider." He goes on to
fay, " that no magillrate could difcover that they had ever
been baptit'ed, or in what way one in a hundred w"ent out of
the world." He accufes them as frequently guilty of robbery,
and fometimes of murder. "In times of plenty," fays he,
" many thoufands of them meet together in the mountains,
where they fea (I and riot for many d^ys; and at country
weddings, markets, burials, and other public occafioiK,
they are to be feen, both men and women, perpetually drunk,
curfing, blafpheming, and fighting together." This high
minded ftatefman, of whom it is faid by a contemporary,
"that he would lofe his life readily to fave his country, and
would not do a bafe thing to fave it," thought the evil fo>

great, that he propofed as a remedy, the revival of domeflic
flavery, according to the practice of his adored republics in

the cteffic age?! Abetter remedy has been found, which, in

the file r.t lapfe of a century, has ptoved effectual. The
ftatute of 1696, the noble legacy of the Seottilh parliament
to their country, began foon aterthis to operate; and hap-
pily, as the minds of the poor received inflruction, the union
opened new channels of indullry, and new fields of action to
their view."

" At the pre Cent day," continues Dr. Currie, "there 19

perhaps no country in Europe, in which, in proportion to
its population, fo fmall a number of crimes fall under the
chaitifemer.t of the criminal law, as Scotland. We have the
bed authority for aliening, that on an average of thirty years
preceding the year J 797, the executions in that divilion of
the illand did not amount to fix annually ; and one quarter
feffions for the town of Mancheder only, has feat, according
to Mr. Hume, more felons to the plantations than all the
judges of Scotland ufually do in the courfe of a year. It
might appear invidious to attempt a calculation of the many
thoufand individuals in Mancheder and it? vicinity who cam
neither read nor write. A majority of thofe who fuller the
puniihment of death for their crimes, in every part of
England, are, it is believed, in this miierable Hate of igno-
rance !"

It is, perhaps, worth while r« add to the foregoing view the
following ftatementa from Mr. Howard's works, (vol i.

p. 9. and4S4) He inform.) up, that the number of execu-
tions in Loudon, for twenty-three years preceding 1772,
amounted to 678. or between 29 and 30 annually : that in

the twelve following y.ars, including 1783, there were 467
txecuted in London, on an average of 39 annually; and ia

the lour !ait years prec«ding 1 784, the average of the London
executions was 49 nearly each year. In Scotland, during

thirteen
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thirteen years and a half, preceding 17P2, only 76 were ca-

pitally condemned, of them 54 only were executed.

Dr. Currie poes on to inform us, that fchoole have long
been eilabiifned and fupported for the education of the poor
in New England, in the Proteltant cantons of Switzerland,

and in certain dill rifts in England, particularly in the northern
parts of Yorkfhire and Lancafliire, and in the counties cf
Weltmoreland and Cumberland. *.« The fimiiarity of cha-
racter between the Swifs and the Scotch, and between the
Scotch and the p-ople of New England, can fcarcely be
overlooked. That it arifes in a great meafnre from the

fimiiarity of their institutions for inftruftion cannot be
qucftioned." Dr. Currie admit?, however, that it is in-

crrafed by phylical caufes, on which he makes fome judi-

cious remarks, and thus concludes : "how much fuperior in

morals, in intellect, and in happirefs, the peafantry of thofe

parts of England are, who have opportunities of inftruc-

tion, to the lame clais in other fixations, thofe who inquire

.into the fubjeet will fpeedily difcover. The peafantry of

Wcftmoreland, and ot the other diftricts mentioned above,

if their phyfical and moral qualities be taken together, are,

in the opinion of the editor, fuperior to the peafantry of

any other part of the ifland."

Happy had it been for Britain, if the " warning coun-

fels, the prophetic page" of Currie, had been littered to

and followed by her ttatefmen. As laras our relation with

other nations is concerned, the time is pall ; but we may yet

profit by thofe reprefentations which (hew us what is to be

done in order to raife the intellrdtual and moral character of

the nation at large.' It is not improbable that national re-

formation will begin with national diftrefs ; but it is not too

much to fay, that a permanent reformation in the condition

and character of the poor, can only be brought about by
well-directed attention totheir education, in connect! 'ti v\ ir

h

a proper regulation of the laws relative to the indigent ^oor.

Whether in the counfels of an all-wife Providence it is de-

creed that Britain (hould be thrown from that lofty pinnacle

to which (he has elevated herfelf, time only can determine;

but it appeals clear, that the fu'reft way of avoiding national

judgments is by endeavouring, tachin his Itation, to reform

thofe evils which aflcct our conduct and character as a nation
;

and in this point of view alfo, the communication of know-
ledge to the poor, may be confidered as a national benefit,

and as a probable means of ltffening national punilhment.

We (hailclofe this article with the following general obferv-

ations.

The ptan of education, whether it be domeflic sir colle-

giate, (hould be fuited to the Itation and views of parents,

and to the genius of their children; and it is alfo right to

confult their conftitution and inclination. It is of great im-

portance, that thofe who are deliiiicd to occupy fuperior

ttations i" f •ciety, (hould enjoy the benefits of an enlarged

and liberal education ; that ti'ey (hould be fuinifhed with

every fubftantiaf and ornamental accOmplifhmeht^ and thofe

that are intended for nnv particular profeffion or employmciit

(hould be principa'ly directed to thofe ftudiee which are ap-

propriated to ti t:r refpedtive views; and in every rank of

life, an attention to the morals oi youth (hould be a primary

object. Though the mmuepal laws of molt countries hav;

m ,de no proviiio > foi conftrain rig a pan : t to bellow a proper

education 00 his children.; yet in t-hc cafe of ic'igion they are

under peculiar redactions in 1 ur country. Some of

thefe reftridtion , as they all <St thofe who diffent from

the rel'gion ot the Hate, may be thought both impo-

litic and injurious, and have, therefore, lately been conli-

derab v relaxed ; and there is room for farther enlargement.

JSee EisscNtlkSj Paimsts, and Tulex.atiom.

EDW
EDULCORATION. This term is applied, in Ckn&f-

try, to thep;ocefs of freeing a difficultly foluble fubltance

from one that is eafily foluble, by means of diltilled water.

In fact, it differs little from lixiviation, except that the

former term refpects the infoluble retidue, and the latter the

foluble portion. Thus we fa-,-, tolixivate wood afhes, be-

caufe the object of the procefs is to procure the foluble

alkaline ingredient feparate from the earth and other impu-

rities with which it is mixed; ami on the other hand we fay,

to edulcorate the precipitate from alum, when the intention

of the operation is to obtain the earth quite pure from folu-

ble matter. Hence arifes a practical difference between the

two proceffes ; lixiviatioii is carried on no longer than the

water run? (iff charged with a fuffii ient cpiantity of fol b!e

matter to defray the expencc of h iili ig down, and hence a

minute portion of foluble matter is always left in thi

ble refidue. Edulcoration is not reck >ned compleat till the

water returns as pure as when it was Srft added ; hence the

latter runnings are never fufficiently charged with foluble

matter, to m^ke. it worth woile to boil them down.

The ufual method of edulcorating, is to place the fub-

ftsneeon a liiter, and continue to add fucctffive portions of

hot or cold water, till the runnings indicate, by the common
teits, that thev hold nothing in folution. This, however,

is always tedious, and often not perfeftty effectual, as the

c ntents of the filter are in many cafes very apt to clot

together, fo as to obflruct the thorough percolation of the

water. It will be found, on the whole, a much more expe-

ditious and fatisfaftory procefs, to place the precipitate in a

large filver crucible with abundance of water, and heat it

moreorlefs according to circuir.ltances; then withdraw it

from the fire, allow it to fettle for a few minutes, and pour
off the clear fupernatant liquor; then add frefh water to the

refidue, and proceed as before, till all foluble impurities are

got rid of. f\ (ingle hour thus employed will finifh more
work than a whole diy in the common method ; and the ne-

ceflary lofs on the precipitate is confiderably lets, which is a

cirenmftance of no itr.all irr.portauce to the accuracy of an

analylis.

Edulcoration, of e/Iulco, J fwtetcn, in Pharmacy,

is the dulcifying or fweetenjng of any food, or remedy, by
means of honey, fu ;ar, or fyrups.

EDULIUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Spain,

in the Tarragonefe territory, iuppofed to be the modern
Montferrat in Catalonia.

EDUS, a fmall river of Italy, in Liguria, faid to be th*

prefent Sadodela.

EDWARD, in Biography, furnamed the Elder, king of

England, was fon of Alfred, whom he fucceeded in the

year 901. The reign of this prince was diflurbed by an in-

furrec-tion, at the head of -which wa.sE helwol !, fon to king
Ethelbi rt, Alfred's elder brother, who claimed the crown
as his right. Edward, after much contention, fubdued his

enemies, and reduced them to fuBmiffion. He- afterwards

repelled an incurfion of the Northumbrians, ard completely

defeated them at Teter.hall in Stafford (hire. During the re-

mamder of hi' life, he was engaged in many conflicts, but was
ufually fuccefsful. He fortified many 1 f the inland towns of
En inquifhed Thurlcetill, a Danifh chieftain, and ob-
liged him to retire with his followers ir;to France. He fub-

dutd feveral tribes of Britons, and by his activity proved
hin I If, in fome refpefta, worthy of his defcent from the im-
mortal Alfred. On liie death of his filter Ethclfleda, he
affumed the government of Mercia, which had been before

independent of the crown. He died in the year 925, and
was fucceeded by hia natural fon. Athelftan. Hume.

7 EDWAB.B
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Edward, Icing of England, and furnamed the Martyr, Macbeth. Edward was nt)w fad advancing in years, ard

was about fifteen years of age when he fucceeded hi:) father was anxious to apooint a fuccellbr; with t.nis view he fent

Edgar, A.D. 975. Though the elded, he was oppofed for his nephew Edward, fon of Edmund Ironfide, who died

in liis claims by his mother-in-law Elfrida, who wifhed lo in a (hort t'me a'ter his arrival in England. He next, with

raife her own fon Etheired to the throne. Edward w?s the h'ipe of depriving the family of Godwin of all hope?,

fupported by Dnnftan, who overcame every obftaele, caufed turned his attention to Wi.liam, d 11 Ice of Normandy, and
the young king to be crowned, and then obtained the fub- took fome m-afurts to fecure his fucceffiou, but he was in-

miffiiTi of the whole kingdom. Edward appears to have capab'e of afting with that decifi n which the natu-e of the

poffeffed littie energy of mind, and to have chiefly employed cvfe required, and while he was tonfidering what fliouid be
tiimfelf in the amuftmcr.ts of the chace, and in this fort of done, he died on the jth of January, 1066, in the fixty fifth

paitime he fpent four vears very innocently. Incapable of year of his age, and the twenty-fifth or his reign. He was
any treacherous intention himfclf, he was unfufpicious of the lad of the Saxon line that nrled in EnjUnd. His reign

others, of whom he ought to have been perpetually on was on the whole peaceable and fort unite, but he was more
hit guard. His mother-in-law had vehement y oppofed his indebted for the profoerity 'voich he enjoyed, to the con-

fuccefion, yet Edward foon forgot her conduct, and behaved junctures of the time), than to his own abilities. The
towards her with the greatefl refpeft, aid on all occafions Danes gave him little trouble, and the mildnefs of his own,

expreffed for his brother E*helred a true affection ; hut being difpofition, with a I ive of peace, led h'm to acquiefce in the
,

hunting in Dorfetfhire, and fatigued with the fport, he left power adorned by Godwin and Harold: The taients and
his attendants and rode to Corfe caftle, the refidence of power of thefe n.,bltme« enabled them, while ih-.y were en-

Elfrida, with a view, perhaps, of (hewing refpeft to his re- trulled with authority, to prefcrve domeihe peace and tran.,

lation, and of obtaining fome refreshment. He requcfted, quillity. Edward is defervJBg of high c:i.r..-jen Nation for

while on horfeback, fomething to affnage his thirft; the his attention to the adminiltration of judicr, and his com-

,

liquor was brought, but while he was in the act of drinking, piling for that p-irpofe a body of laws, which he collected

a fervant of the infamous Eifrida gave him a deep ,'lab from from thofe of Ethelbert, Ina, and Alfred. The compila-

.

behind. He fet fours to his horfe, but becoming faint with tion, though now loll, was long an object of affection to the

the lofs of blood, he fell, and was dragged in the itirrup till Englifh. This piince, who, 011 account of his piety, o'o-

death put an end to his fufferings. He was buried at Ware- tained the reputation of being able to cure difeafes, was the

ham, and the tragical fate to which he had been expofed firft who touched for the king's evil ; and " his fucceffors,"

obtained for him the title of Martyr. Hume. fays Hume, " regarded it as a part of their date and gran-

Edward, the ConfefTor, younger fon of Etheired II. deur to uphold the fame opinion. It ha; continued down
fucceeded to the crown of England in 1041 ; though not the to our time, and the practice was Srd dropped by the pre-

trne heir, he was called to the throne in preference to the fent loyal family, who oblerved, that it could no longer give

fons of Edmund Ironfide, who happened to be on the con- amazement even to the populace, and was attended with

tinent at the death of Hardicanute, the former king. Tne ridicule in the eyes of ail men of understanding." Hume,
impatience of the Englilh to free themfelves from the Damfh vol. i.

joke, caufed them to unite in favour of Edward, and the Edward I. fo denominated ai being the firft of that

Danes in the ifland acquiefced in the choice. It was feared name of the Norman line, was eidt'l fon of Henry III. and

that this fucceflion to the crown would be oppof d by earl b.'rn at Winchefter in 1 -39- He was called early into

Godwin, the mod powerful nobleman in the kiRg.iom, who active life, and his tal-r.ts were ot the greateft ierv.-e to his.

was on ill tetrr.s with Edward; but a reconciliation was country in the contefts between his father and the difcon-

brought about, and Godwin agreed to acknowledge the tented barons. At the battle of Lewes he routed the Loc-
king, on condition that; he would marry his daughter Editha. doners, but puifning them too far, he found, on h;s return,

The external forms of marriage the king readily complied that the royal army had been defeated, and the king made

with, but either through an averfion to the pcrfon who was pril'oner. He himfelf fell into the power of the earl of

forced on him as queen, or through fome fuperditious no- Leicefter, but obtainiug a rcleafe, he became in his turn

tions that cannot bejuftified, he abltained from all nuptial victorious, and put an end to all further refinance to the

commerce, a cireumftar.ee which obtained for hi.n the ap- royal authority. In 1270 he made an expedition againft

plaufe of the monks, and contributed not a little to his ac- the Saracens, but on h's arrival at Tunis he found the French

quiring the title of faint and confeffur. Having been edu- king dead, at whofe defire he undertook the project, and

cated in Normandy, he introduced many of the natives of was obliged to proceed with his forces to the holy land,

that country to his court, and French langu ige and manners where he performed many exploits of valour, and rendered

prevailed throughout the country. Gjdwin made life of himfelf illuftrious by his heroifm. So much terror did he

th>3 as a pop ;lar reafon for excitmg difcontent among the excite among the Saracens, that they bi h:n to

people, though the ufage of his daughter was probably the murder him, who miffing his blow, only wounded the prince

real caufe of his enmity. The rebellion of Godwin was in the arm, and fell bimjelf a facrifiee to the love of gam.

unfucceh,ful, and he was obliged to feck refuge in Flanders, This abfence of the prince from his native country was at*

where, h nvever, he recruited his force, and returned with a tended with the molt difaltrous confluences. The laws

powerful fleet, with which he failed to London. Edward were not executed; the barons opp-effed the common peo-

was now glad to enter into a compromile with him, and pie with impun'ty, and the populace of London returned to

banifli the Normans. By this treaiy the danger of a civil the practices of licentioufncls, common in thofe times. The
war was for the preftnt averted, but the authority of old king, unequal to the affairs of government, called aloud for

the crown was considerably impaired, or nearly annihilated, his gallant fon to return, to affilt him in fwaying the Iceptte

Godwin, indeed, fhortly after died, but he was fucceeded by which was ready to drop from his feeble and irrelolute hands^

his fon Harold, who in the end became a more dangerous Edward returned, but before he could reach his native land

enemy to the king than even his father. About the year hia father was dead, and himfelf, without oppofnion, pro-

105$ Edward redored to the throne of Scotland Malcolm, claimed fucctffor. His firit acts, after he afcepded the

the Ion of Duncan, by the defeat and death of the ufurper throne, were to rcftore order, and re-animate juitice in the exe.
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cutijih of her decrees. He reprefled the violence of the great,

arid purifhcd corrupt judges; but his motives have been
queftioned, inafmuch as he fcrupled not to fill his own
by the fines which he exacted upon the guilty. The

jews felt the weight o! his areer, and under the pretence of
punifhing ufury he executed multitudes of tint unfortunate

race, and bamfhed the others from his realm. He next
began to inquire by what title the nobility h:ld their eftates;

the queftion was fir'l put io earl Warenne, a man of as much
courage as himfelf, who replied, " By this," drawing his

fword at the fame moment ; and he adied, in a tone not

•to be trifled with, " that William the badard had n^t con-
quered the kingdom for himfelf alone; his aneeltor was a

adventurer in the enterprize; and he himfelf was de-

termined to maintain what had from tnat period remained
unquedioned in his family." The king, feeling his danger,

delisted from all farther inquiries of this nature. He next

fummoned Llewellyn, native prince of Waits, to d.i him
homage, which demand being refufed, the king prepared to

compel him to fubrriffion by the terror of his arms, ani in

1283 he completely deltroyed the independence of that

country. It was thenceforward annnexed to the Enghfh
crown, by a community ot laws and government; "an im-
portant and mutually ufeful acquifition, which has conferred

glory on the king, though fuliird by his barbarous maffacre

of the Welfh bards, of the effect of whofe animating drains

>n reviving the national fpirit he was jealous." According
to hiftorical tradition, Edward aflembltd the leaders of the
Welfh, promifed to give them a prince of unexceptionable
manners, a Welihman by birth, and one who could fpeak
no other lasguage. Captivated with the defcription, they
poured forth violent acclamations of joy, and promifes of
<he mol implicit obedience; the king accordingly iaveded
in the principality his fecond fon Edward, then an infant,

who had been lately born at Carnarvon. The death of his

elded fon foon after, made young Edward heir of the mo-
narchy. The principality of Walts was fully annexed to
the crown, and henceforth gives a title to the eldeft fon of
the kings of England.

Edward then fpent three year8 abroad, endeavouring to
mediate a peace between the kings of France and Arragon.
Having fucceeded he returned, and avenged himfclf on all

thofe who had been guilty of high crimes during his ab-
fence. He foon after began his attempt to dtftroy the in-

dependency of Scotland ; with this view he projefttd a mar-
riage between Margaret, on whom the Scottifh crown de-
volved, and his elded fon Edward, wbick he Would probably
have accomplished but for the untimely death of the young
queen. Several competitors now arofe, but the ciaims of
John Bali >1 and R -bert Bruce were confidcred as the mod
valid, and upon thefe it was agreed that Edwa-d ihould de-
cide. In 1292 he decreed in favour of Baliol, and caufed
him to be proclaimed king of Scotland. A war now broke
out between England and France, and during the contcft

Baliol formed a lecret alliance with the French, which was
the commencement of that union between the two countries,

wh'ch fo long prevailed to the difadvantage of England.
Edward fouud great difficulties in railing fupplies, and was
forced to the expedient of fummoning to parliament repre-

fentatives from all the boroughs in the kingdom, an event
which is thought to be the true foundation of a houfe of

commons in England. When he had obtained the money
which he required, he marched with a powerful army into

Scotland and obliged the king to reftgn his crown i, he then
return- J, taking with him the famous done of inauguration,

kept at Scone, as the palladium of the Scottifh monarchy.
Nut contented with this, he ordered all the records and mo-

numents of antiquity to be deftroyed, broke the feal of

Baliol, and carried hi n away as his prifoner. When they

arrived in London Baliol was committed to the Tower, and
kept prifoner tivo years, and then banifhed to France, where

he died in a private ftation. Edward was next involved in a

quarrel with the clergy, who refufed to fubn.it to a bus

pofed upon them, but were afterwards glad to agree to the

terms which the fovereign exacted. Foreign wars and do-

mtltic troubles kept the king always poor, and to fupply

his wants he was forced to grant to the people a folemn con-

firmation of the great charter, av.£ the charter of the forefts,

aed to make othtr conceffions in favour of public liberty.

Edward d'td of a dyfentery at Carhfle, 0:1 the 7th of July,

1307, as he was leading a very large army into Scotland,

agamft the inhabitants of which he: had vowed the molt
dreadful vengeance on account of new diflurbances which
the oppreffions of the Englid) probably excited. He was
fucceeded by his fon Edward II. whom he charged, with
his dying breath, to profecute the war againd Scotland,

and never to defid till he had finally fubdued that kingdom.
The enterpri7.es finifhed by this prince, and the projects

which he forrred, were more prudent, morel regularly

conducted, and more advantageous to the folid interefts of
the kingdom, than thofe which were undertaken in any reign,

either of his ancellor»or his fuccedbrs. He redored au-

thority to the government: he maintained the laws againil

the efforts of his tuibuh.-t barons : he fully annexed to his

crown the principality of Wales, and he took vigorous mea-
fures for reducing Scotland to a like condition. Nor was
he lefj attentive to the internal improvement of his king-
dom, than to promote its confequer.ee among its neighbours.

Tne laws of the realm obtained fo much additional order

»nd precision during his reign, that he has been called the

Englifh Judinian. He fird inftituted the office of judice of

the peac», and he m?.Je various alterations in the executive

part of the law, which have continued to modern times.

He was inclined to arbitrary meafures himfelf, but took care

that his fubjefts (hould not aft unjufily towards each other.

He prevented all clerical ufurpations as much as paffible,

and is reckoned the fird Chriftian prir.ee who parted an aft

of mortmain. He protected and encouraged commerce,
and from him the fociety denominated *' Merchant Adven-
turers" had its origin, which was inftituted for the improve-

ment of the woollen manufacture, and the vending of the

cloth abroad, particularly at Antwerp. He granted pro-

tection and privileges to foreign merchants, and alio afcer-

tained the cuiloms and duties which ihole merchants were,

in return, to pay on merchandize imported and exported.

He promifed them fecuiity, and on all trials refpefting them
or their property a jury was allowed, confiding half of na-

tives and half of foreigners. The manners of this prince

were ccuiteous : his ptrfon was majcitic, thau jh the length
and fmallnefs of his legs gave him the appellation of " Long-
fhanks. " Edward had by his fird wife Eleanor, four fons

and eleven daughters; three of the fons and molt of the

daughters died before him. He was married a fecond lime
to Margaret of France, by whom he had three children,

Fur queen Eleanor he left many durable tokens of his grati-

tude and affection, by erecting at every ftajre whe e her body
retted, in its way from Lmcolnfhire to Weftminller, a Hone
crofs of elegant Gothic architecture. Ot thefe a fine cne, in,

perfect prelervaii;>n, is ftih extant near Northampton; and an-
other in a lefs complete condition exitls at Wiltham Crofs, 4
viiiageelevenmilesnorthofthemetropolis. Hume. SeeCROSs.
Edward II. fucceeded his father in 1 o;, but was little

inclined to follow the advice given him on his death bed :iie

was indolent and inclined to plcafure rather than to the fc-

rioas
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vio'iR cares of government. One of his (irft acts was to recall

to his coui t Part Gaveflon, a licentious young man whom his

father had banilhtd, but who by h«m was made earl <»f Corn-

wall, and married to his niece. He next went to France to

marry the princels Ifabella, to whom he had been fome tix.e

continued, but who was ill calculated to render him happy.

His barons wr-re exafperated at bis conduct with relptft to

Gavrtlon : thev remonftrated, and he promifed to difmifs

him for ever from his councils ; but in a (hort time he broke

hi^ engagement, which excited an open rebellion. Gavelton
fell into the han 'Is of his enemies, and was executed as a

public enemy. After the death of Gavefton, he adopted,

as a favourite, Hugh Spencer, who was foon as much the

objeft of popular dilpleafure as Gaveilon had been, and the

king was compelled to fign againft. him a fentence of at-

tainder, and perpetuaj exile. Edward, however, recovered

from the confternation into which he had been thrown, and
immediately prepared to attack the barons, who were led on
by Thomas, earl of Lancafter, his near relation. He ob-
tained over them a lignal viftory, and Lancafter, who had
fled h'to the north, was taken prifoner and executed at

Po n fret in 1322. Many others fuffered, and Spencer was
enriched with their fpoils. In 1324 queen Ifabella went
over to Pan?, where fhe connected herfelf with feveral

Englifh fugitives, who agreed with her in hatred of Spencer,

mr', among the reft, with Mortimer, a baron in the Welfh
marches. Here a co ifpiracy was formed againft Edward,
and Ilabe'.la returned in the character of an open enemy of

her fovereign and huflnnd. She landed on the coaft of

Suffolk, ar.d was foon j.ined by manv perfons of rank and
diftinftion. Their party became in a fliort time irreliftible :

they gained poffefiion of the tower of London and other

ftrong fortreffes, fci/.ed and put to death, without trial, both

the Spencers, and at length made the king prifoner. pie was

at lirlt confined in Kf nilworth caftle : he was then e'ejofed

by a vote of parliament, and compelled to fi^n an mllru-

ment of resignation. This was not fufficient : his enemies

fent him to Berkeley caftle, where he was inhumanly mur-
dered, by thrufting up a red-hot iron into his bowels, in fuch a

way as to prevent any marks of external violence from being

feen. His (hritks, however, betrayed the bloody deed to the

guards and other attendants in the caftle. He died Septem-
ber 21, J 327, having reigned twenty years, and lived forty-

three ; and was fucceeded by
Edward 111. who was then only in his fourteeenth year,

and was proclaimed king under a council of regency, while

M irt'mer really pofTcffed the principal power of the ftaie.

Alter fome fruitlcfs attempts made on the liberties of Scot-

land, Robert Bruce was acknowledged lawful king, and his

ion and heir David was contracted to Eiw rd's filter Jane.

Mortimer by this aft became very unpopu'ar in England,

and after enriching himfelf by fines and confiscations levied

on his enemies, he was feized and hanged in the caftle at

Nottingham. After this, Ifabella was confined to her houfe,

with a reduced allowance, and though treated with decency

never recovered any degree of authority. Edward now af-

fumed the reins of government, and his firft concern was to

rfltorc order and fubmiffion to the laws. He then under-

took the afliftance of Baliol king of Scotland, and levying

•a well appointed army, marched to the borders and took

Berwick from thofe who had got poffefiion of the greater

paitof the kingdom, and who had driven Baliol to England.

By a bloody battle at Haiidown hill, July 19, 1,33, in

which thcScots were defeated with the lois of 30,000 men,

Baliol was reftortd, who, in gratitude to Edward, recognifed

the fupenority of the Englifh crown, and put into Edward's
hands feveral important fortreffes, with all the fouth-eau.

Vol. XII.

counties of Scotland. Edward now, owing to an interrupt

tion in the lineal fucceffion to the crown of France, which
had fallen to Philip de Valo:-;, put in his claim to that crown,
in right of his mother Ifabella, filler of the iateking Charles
of France, and prepared to juftify his claims by force of
arms. With this view, in 1 39, l,e 3[>pearcd on the north-

eaft frontiers of France, with an army of 30,00c men chiefly

foreigners. Philip wis not lef-j aetive, and met him with one
double that number, and after fome time fpent in mutual de-
fiances, Edward wifely withdrew into Flanders, and diflxmd-

ed his troops. Next year he renewed his attempts, but was
obliged to call his parliament together for new aids, who
demanded of him certain conccflLns, which he readily

granted to obtain his objeft. To prevent the attack Phihp
fitted out a large fleet of 4.C0 fail, manned with 40,oco men,
which he Rationed off Sluys, in order to intercept the
king in his paffage. The English navy confifted of on y
240 flitps, but was completely victorious, deftroying the
greater part of the French fleet, and thtii crews. The king
himfelf commanded in pfrfon, and it has been faid, that this

naval fight may contend in glory with any of the moft cele-

brated triumphs in the maritime records of England. Not-
withstanding the viftory, Edward returned, without attain-

ing the objet of I is ambitinn, deeply in debt, and much
difconcerted ; and toobtam further fupplies, he was obliged
to make more conctffions to parliament. In 1342, cew
profpefts opened upon him, and he again attacked France,
but fhortly after agieed to a truce for three years. In 1346,
the king himfelf, with all his chief nobility, his eldeft Ion

Edward (the famous b'ack prince) and an army of 30,000
men landed at La Hogue in.Normandy. He over-ran and ra-

vaged great part of the province, took and pillaged Caen,
(truck an alarm even into Paris, and then proceeded into

Picardy followed by the king of France with 100,000 men.
He forded the Somme-, and arrived at the village of Crecy.
Here he drew up his army in tlnte lines, and awaited the

attack of the enemy. Edwatd, the prince, was then only
16 years of age, yet to him did the king leave the honour of
obtaining the firft part of the viftory with his line unaffifted.

The rout was afterwards completed with the {laughter of
36,coo of the enemy, though the lofs of the Enghfh was
incredibly fmall. This viftory was followed by the fiege of
Calais, which occupied the Englifh arms nearly a year.

During this period, the Scots under David Bruce made an

incurfioninto England, and penetrated as far as Durham.
Here he was met by an inferior force, raifed by queen Phi-
lipp?, and commanded by lord Percy, which eave him a
total snd lignal defeat. David was taken prifoner with
many of his principal nobles. Philippa having achieved this

noble aft, went over to her royal fpoufe, where (he was re-

ceived with defervtd triumph. Calais was now redua-

ed to the greatelt difficulties, and the governor offered to

capitulate, but Edward would lifttn to no terms, unlefs fix

of its principal citizens wer« delivered to him with cord$

about their necks, as facrifices to his rage. EuRace de St.

Pierre and five others offered theinlelve6 as voluntary victims.

They were led to the Englifh camp, and the entreaties of
the queen alone prevented the king from putting to death,

men, whofe only crime was love to their country and fidelity

to their fovereign. Edward caufed all the French inhabit-

ants to quit Calais, and fubttituted an Englifh colony which
long poflcifed it, as one of the kc) s of France. In 1348, a
truce was concluded, but during the truce, the French made
an attempt to recover Cala's by furprize, which proved tin-

fuccefsfuf. On this occalion, the king himfelf fought on
foot a-< 3 private folelter, and engaging in combat with a

French knight, Wok him prifor.cr, whom he alwofl inltantly

4 F liberated
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liberated without a ranfom, throwing, at '.he fame time, with

much courtefy, a firing of pearls about his neck. In tne

year 1349, Edward inllituted the noble order of ihe Garter,

which foon became one of the moll illuftrious < rders of

knighthood in Europe. SeeGARTER, Knight, &c. In

1355, Edward invaded France on the fide of Calais, while

the black prince did the fame from Gafcnny, but after h

plunder and devaluation, the king was recalled by a threat-

ened invalion of the Scots, which he not only repelled, but

carried the war into their own country from Berwick to

Edinburgh. In the year 1356, was the famous battle of

Poidtiers, ard in a (hort time Edward had the good t

topoffefs a? prifoners, hia two moft inveterate enemies the

kings of France and Scotland. In 1359, Edward pafiVd

over to Calais with an army of 100,000 'men. He defo-

lated the provinces of Pu-ardy and Champagne, and ap-

peared before the gates of Paris ; but notwithstanding all his

fuccefs, he feemed to have no chance of obtaining the crown

of France, and contented to a peace, which was concluded in

the year 1360, highly in favour of Edward. In the reign -of

Charles V. he had the mortification to witntfs the lofs of all

his ancient French provinces except Bayonne and Bourdeaux,

and all his conqiielts except Calais. Bathe had to experi-

ence ftill greater afflictions, by the death of h'is heroic fon

Edward, and by the diminifhed attachment of his people.

He died June 21, 1377, in the 65th year of his age, and

fifty-firll of his reign, and the people were then fcnfible,

though too late, of the irreparable lofs which they had fuf-

tained. The reign of Edward has been efteemed not only

one of the longer!, butalfoone of the moft glorious that

occurs in the annals of our nation. Edward was great as a

warrior, but the domeftic government of this prince is

more admirable than his foreign victories, and England en-

joyed, by the prudence and vigour of his adminiitration, a

longer interval of domeftic peace and tranquillity than (he

had been bleffed with in any former period, or than (lie

experienced for many ages after. He gained the affeftions

of the great, yet curbed their licentioufnefs. He made them

feel his power, without their daring, or even being inclined

to murmur at it. His affable and obliging behaviour, his

munificence and generofityimade them fubmit with pleafure

to his dominion ; his valour and conduft made them fuc-

cefstul in moft of their enterprizes, and their unquiet fpints,

directed againft a public enemy, had no leifure to breed thole

difturbances to which they were naturally fo much inclined,

and which the frame of the government feemed fo much to

authorize.

Edward left behind him a numerous pofterity by bis queen

Philippa. The ine of his eldeft fon ceafed in his unfortu-

nate fucceffor Richard II. The two rival houfes of Lan-
cafter and York were derived from John of Gaunt duke of

Lancafter, the third fon of Edward, and from Edmund earl

of Cambridge, afterwards duke of York, the fourth fon of

Edward.
One of the moft popular law8 enacted by any prince,

was the ftatutc which prided in the twenty. fifth yearof this

reign, and which limited the cafes of high trealon, before

vague and uncertain, to three principal heads, viz. confpir-

ing the dea.h of the king ; levying war againft him, and ad-

hering to his enemies; and the judges were prohibited, if

any other cafes fhould occur, from inflicting the penalty

of trealon without an application to parliament. Itwasalfo

ordained, that a parliament fhould be held once a year, or

oftnvr, if need be ; "A law," fays Mr. Hume, " which like

many others, was never obferved, and loft its authority by

difufe." Edward granted above twenty parliamentary con-

tinuations of the Great Charter, which is Itrong preemp-

tive evidence, that he oceafionally made no fcruple in vioIaN

ingit. Theufeof the French language in law proceedings

was laid alide in this reign, as a bad:;e of the conqueft which

it was time to abolifh. Eegiflation and the laws of police-

were much improved in this reign ; and though commerce ftill

lay under many i 1 lolitic restrictions, yet the ftaple of the

nation, the woollen manufacture, was promoted by encoti-

rsgement given to foreign weavers, and by enacting a ] d w
which prohibited every one from wearing any cloth but of

Englifh fabric.

ard was a prince of great capacity, and defirous of

keeping on good terms with his people; "yet on the whole,"

fays the hiftorian, " it appears that the government, at belt,

was only a barbarous monarchy, rroyegttlated by any fixed

maxim.;, or bour.ded by any certain undifputrd rights, which
in practice were regularly obferved. The king himfelf go-

verned by one fet of principles; the barons by another, the

commons by a third, the clergy by a fourth. All thefe

fyftems of government were oppofite and incompatible: each

of them prevailed in its turn, as incidents were favourable.

to it." Hume.
Edward IV. was born in 1441. His father, Richard,

duke of York, was grandfon ot E.'mund, earl of Cambridge
and duke of York, to whom we have already, in the preced-

ing article, referred. He fucceeded his father, in the title of
York, (Iain at the battle of Wakefield in 14/0 ; and after

the battle of St. Alban's, gained by queen Margaret over

the earl of Warwick, Edward, collecting the relics of War-
wick's forces, advanced, and obliged the queen to retire to

the north. He then entered Loudon, where, by popu'af

acclamation, he was declared king, in March., 1461, but he

did not fucceed without a llrugjle ; he had to fi/ht for his

crown againft an army of 60,000 Lancastrians, affembled in.

Yorkfhire ; a decilive victory confirmed his title. After
this he loft no time in aiTerr.bhng a parliament which recog-

nized his right, and palled the fevereft laws againft his op-
ponents. Margaret, however, was not fubdued, (lie appeared

again in arms ; but, being defeated, was obliged to take re-

fuge in Fianders.. while her hulband, Henry VI. fell into the

hands of his enemies, and was committed to the Tower.
Edward was cow eafy on the (core of a rival, and began to

indulge himfclf in pleafures that feemed i'uited to his age ;

but a marriage of love, which he contracted with Elizabeth

Woodville, widow of a Lancaltrian, whofe eftate had been

confifcated, produced very ferious confequences. This Udy
took the opportunity of an accidental vili' at her father's

houfe, to throw herfclf at the king's feet, and implore com-
paffion for her ruined children. The fight of her beauty
won the heart of Edward, who privately married her. This
circumltance gave fo great offence to fome foreign courts,

and to the powerful lords of England, that Edward was at

length driven from his own country, and the Lane-. Ilnans

became again triumphant. Henry was once more acknow-
ledged king, and all the attainders of his party were taken
off and transferred to the Yorkilts. Warwick and Clarence
were declared regents of the kingdom under Henry, and
Margaret, with all the exiles, prepared to return. In 14; 1,

Edward was enabled, by the affiitance of the duke of Bur-
gundy, to land with 2000 men, and to thefc were foon

added great numbers who flocked to his (landard. He
marched to London, obtained entrance, and Henry was
again made prifoner. Warwick advanced againft him as far

as Barnet, where, on April 14th, a great battle was fought,
which terminated in a complete victory to Edward. On
the lame day, queen Margaret and her fori landed at Wey-
mouth. She advanced as far as Tcwktfbury, was defeated,

and, with her fori, made prifoners. The king ordered them
to
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to be brought before him, and afking the prince how he

dared to invade his dominions, received a very fpirited reply,

for which Edward bafely ftruck him in the face with hi3

gauntlet. At this fignal, the creatures of the king dragged

the heroic young man into an adjoining apartment, and in-

famoufly murdered him. Margaret was thrown into the

Tower, where fhe witneffed the death of her hufband.

Edward, now feccre by the deft ruction of his foes, refigned

himfelf to thofe pleafures to which he had been ever ad-

dicted : in 147 .'J,
he rr?de an attempt at French con-

quers, but was bought off by a prefent payment of money,

and a promifed penfion, and from this period he ceafed to

interfere in continental politics. He was chiefly engaged

with examining into fome charges brought againlt his bro-

ther Clarence, who was, atlenpth, capitally arraigned before

the houfe of peers, and convicted. The commons concurred

in a bill of attainder againlt. him ; and, finding that his life

mult be facrificed, he begged to be drowned in a butt

of Malmfey wine, a requelt in which he was indulged.

An expedition of the duke of Glouccfter to the borders

of Scotland, in which he took Berwick, and f.-rced

the Scots to make peace, was the remaining event of

this reigr. This fuccefs encouraged the king to think

ir.ore feiionfiv of a French war; but while he was

tasking preparations for that enterpnfe, he was feized

with an iilnefsth it put an end to his life, in the forty fecond

year of his age, and the twenty third of his reign. He left

two fons and five duighters. He was, according to Hum-,
" A prince more fplendid and fhowv, than either prudent or

Virtuous ; brave though cruel ; a 'dieted to plenfure, though

capable of activi'v in great emtrg-ncies ; and lefs fitted to

prevent ills by wile pr cautions, than to remedy them after

thev took place, by his vigour and enterpnfe." Hilt. Eng.
vol. iii.

Edward V. fucceeded the father, Edward IV. when he

was oi.'y in his 13th year; and fcarctly had he rrigned two

months, when, by the ambition of his uncle, the duke of
Gloucefler, he and his brother Richard were lodged in fie

Tower, wfi re they were prcfently murdered, and privately

interred at the foot of the fta'rs of the apartments which

they inhabited. (See Richard III.) In the reign of

Charles II. when fome (tones were removed, and the fpot

dug up which was mentioned as the place of their burial,

the bones of two perfons were found, which, by their fize,

exactly correfponded to the age of Edward and his brother.

They were, of courfe, concluded to be the remains of thole

princes, and were interred under a marble monument by order

of the king.

Edward VI., fon of Henry VIII., by queen Jane Sey-

mour, was born in 1538. When Henry died, he was but

nuie years old, and as he lived only till he was fixteen, two

'years bc'ore his father's will ;;llowed him to govern for him-

•felf, his acts are to be regarded as thofe of the COUafell&ra

appointed to fuperintend the affairs of government during

the minority, and as fuch, will require but a fliort notice

in this place. He was celebrated for an amiable difpofition,

and for confiderable talents in the acquirement of learning.

"His maternal uncle, the earl of Hereford, afterwards duke

of Somerfet, notwithltanding the will of Henry, (fee

Henry VIII.) affumed the title of protector, and under

him great care was taken to inlpire the young king with

juft principles, with regard to the Proteflant religion, by

which he was induced to favour the reformation. One of

the earlielt public events that happened in this reign, was a

quarrel with Scotland, refpecting a projected marriage be-

tween Edward and the young queen Mary. The protector

marched an army into the country, and gained a decided

battle, which, however, proved of no ufe to his main pnr-

pofe ; Mary was fent to France, where (he was contracted

to the dauphin. During the abfence of the potcftor, his

own brother plotted againlt him, of which he was afterwards

convicted and executed. This was but the commencement
of troubles ; infurtections broke out in various parts of the

kingdom, which were not fuppreffed without much blood-
fhed, and which raifed up fo many enemies to the adminiftra-

tion of Somerfet, that he was at len jth brought to the

feaffold. Thefe revenues mult have been v-ry repugnant
to the mild and benevolent fpirit of Edward, who could

Scarcely be brought to fign the death-warrant of a worthy
woman accufed of herefy. (See Cranmer.) After the

death of Sonv.'rfet, Dudley, duke of Northumberland,
became all-powerful, and governed the king and kingdom
with equal defpotifm. (S;e Dudley. ) Through the

influence of this nobleman, Edward was induced to fet afide

from the fucceflion his filters Mary and Elizabeth, and to

fettle the crown upon lady Jane Grey. The young king
had in the courfe of one year, been feized with the rr.

:'
,

and afterwards with the fmall-pox, the effects of which he
probably never quite recovered ; and as he was making a
progrefs through fome parts of the kingdom, he was af-

fl fted with a cough, which proved obftinate, and wlrcli

gave way neither to regimen nor medicines. Sever.il fatal

fymptoms of a confumption appear- J
, and th ugh it was

hoped, that as the feafon advanced, his youth a?r! temper-

ance might get the better of the malady, his fn uj-cls law,

with great concern, his bloom and vigour fenfib.y decay.

After the fettle ment of the crown, which had been effected

with the greateft difficulty, his health rapidiy declined, and
fcarccly a hope was entertained of his recovery. Hid phy-
ficians were difmiffed by Northumberland's advice, and the

young king was entrufted to the hands of 1-11 ignorant

woman, who undertook to rellore him to health in a very

fhort time. Death had, however, pr nounced his irrever-

fible decree : the medicines prefcribed were found ufeiefs:

violent fymptoms were greatly aggravated ; and on th' 6th of

July he expired at Greenwich, in the fifteenth y ar of his

age, and the feventh of his reign. The excellent d'fpofitioS

of this young prince, and the blow fullained by the Protellant

caufe, have rendered his memory dear to the nation He
poffeffed mildncfs of difpofition, application to ftudy and

bufinefs, a capacity to learn and judge, and an attachment

to equity and jultice. He is alio advantageoufly remem-
bered as the founder of fome of the moft fplendid charities

in the metropolis. Hume's Hilt. vol. iv.

Epv/ard, prince of Wales, denominated, from the colonr

of his armour, the Black Prince, one of the greater! military

heroes of his age, eldelt fon of Edward III., was born in

13,50. He accompanied his father on his invafion of France
when he was but fifteen years of age; and in 13}/'. at the

battle of Crccy, this young man fought with fo much intre-

pidity, united to the molt exact flcill, that lie was defcrvedly

held up as 3n example to the braveft men in the army.

Beinfr, however, very hardly preffed, a weffage was fent to

the king, who was pofted on an adjacent hill, defiring fuc-

cour, to which his father replied, " Ireferve to my ion the ho-

nour of this day's victory ; I am confident t 1 :., h will prove

himfelf worthy of the truft repofed in him." Animated by
the king's expectations, he redoubled his effort?, routed th«

French, and decided the conteft. Wh-n the b ittle was wop,
the king flew to his arms, an-d rendered him all the praife

and honour which his prowefs merited. O 1 this occafion the

prince of Wales affumed the creft of oftrich feathers, and the

motto " Ich dien," (I fervc,) belonging to the king of

'Bohemia, who fell in the battle, which all his fucctfTorshavc

4 F z fiBce.
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fince borne. In : ;<,<,, and fallowing year, he penetrated

into the heart of France, till he was at length opuoicd by

J ihn the king of the country, at the head of fio :oo men,

d him
to funender for want of pnoviuVms, had rot the :

king refolved upon an attack. . ich wai fatal

Co t! e French ar.ry and their king, who was taken prifoner,

was fought Sept. ly, 1356, near Poiftiers. The monarch,

\. r led to the victor's trr.t, was met by the prince with

t • txpreffi <n of fympathy and reipeft. So great was the

coo St of Edward in this inftance, that he not only caufed

repaft to be prepared for the fallen king, but waited

upon hun in pcrfon, and in every inltance treated him as a

fuperior rather than a captive. " Here,'? fays the hifto-

rian, " commences the real and truly admirable heroifm of

Etfward : for victories are vulgar things in comparifon of

that moderation and humanity difplaycd by a young prince

only twenty-feven years of age, not yet cooled from the

furv of battle, and elated by as extraordinary and as unex-

pected fuccefs as had ever crowned the arms of any com-
mander. He came forth to meet the captive king with all

the marks of regard and fympathy, and adminifttred comfort

to him amidft his misfortunes; paid him the tribute of

praife due to his valou-, and zfcribed h'.- o-.vn victory merely

to the blind chance of war, or to a fupericr proviJerce,

which controuls all the efforts of human force and prudence.

All his father's pretenlions to the crown of France were now
buried in oblivion : John, in captivity, received the honours

of a king, which were refufed him when feated on the

throne. His misfortunes, not his title, were refpefted ; and

the French prifonrrs, conquered by this elevation of mind,

more than by their late difcomfiture, burfl into tears of ad-

miration, which were only checked by the reflection, that

fuch genuine and unaltered heroifm in an enemy mutt cer-

tainly in the iffue prove more dangerous to their native

country."

Edward conducted his prifoner to Bourdecux, c-nc!uded

a truce with France for two years, and then conducted the

captive monarch to England. He landed at Southwark,
and was met by a vail concouife of people of ail ranks and

Rations. Trie kinsr was clad in royal apparei, End mounted
on a white freed, diftinguifhed as well iur it* beruly as for

the richnefs of its furniture. The conqueror rode by his

fide in a meaner attire, and was carried by a black paifry.

In this fituation he paffed through the lircets of London,
and preientrd the king of France to h ;

s father, who ad-

vanced to meet him, and recened him with the fame courtefy

as if he had been a neighbouring potentate that had volun-

tarily come to pay hirr, a vifit. In 1361 the prince mar-

ried Joan, daughter of Edmund, earl of Kent, h-s father's

urcle,; and he then took up his refidence in France, where

his father had many conquered provinces which he had

formed for his fon, under the title of the principality of

Aquitaine. Here he undertook the defence of Peter the

Cruel, kiag of Caftile, in opposition to Henry, count of

Traflamare, whom he entirely defeated. Paer, in julfifi-

cation of the bloody character for which he was famed,

would have maffacred in cold blood all the prifoners, but was

retrained from the favage aft by the noble minded Edward.
Peter, when placed on the throne by the Black Prince, re-

fufed the ftiputated reward to the Englifh troops, and Ed-
ward returned with the gory of having fuccefsfullv accorn-

plifhed his enterprize, but with a ruined conftitution. The
government of this prince, notwithffanding his noble quali-

ties, became unpopular, owing to the taxes which he was

obliged to levy to pay the expences of his wars. Appeals

were made by the nobles to Charles., their fuperior lord, the

new king of France, who fummoned Edward, as hi« vsful,

to appear before him at Paris. " I will come," faid the

prince, " but it (hall be at the head ot (_o 000 men." The
ttateoi —s become too delicate to admit of any

farther exploits: and alter a lingering ih' efs he died in the

forty-fixth year of his age, leaving behind him a character

iiluftrious for every eminent virtue, ai:d trom his earliell youth,

till the hour in which he expired, unftained by any blemilh.

His valour and military talents formed the fmalleft part of

his merit. His generofity, humanity, affability, and mode-
ration, gained him the affections of all men, and he was

qualified to throw" aluftre, not only on that rude ?ge in which

he lived, and which nowile infected him with its vices, but
on the moll mining periods of ancient or modern hilloiy.

Hume's Hut. vol. ii.

Edv.ap.ds, in Geography, a fort in Nova Scotia, in the

town of Windior. in Hants county, large enough, as it is

laid, to contain 2CO men. It is fituated on the rivejr

Avon, navigable to this place for vcffels of 403 toes: ti.ofit

of 6c tons can proceed two miles further.

Edwards, George, in Biography, celebrated for his

knowledge iii natural hi:vory, was bor.i at Weftham, in Effex,

about the year 1693. He wasdeiigned r or trade, but the a:ctCs

which he hjJ, while he was purfuing the elementary part* of

a commercial education, to the library of adeccafed phj hcian,

gave him a turn to literature and fcientific purfuits, which

detached him from the courfe tor w'r.icn he was originally

intended. Having fpent fome years in foreign travel, here-

turned to his native country, and applied himfeif to the dudy
of natural hiftory. He praclifed the art of drawing and
colouring birds from nature, and obtained, by the fale of

his wo:ks, a good fubfiftence. He was, in the year 1733,
appointed librarian to the college of phyGcians, a fituatioa

which afforded him ample opportunity for purfuing his

fav.iurite ftudies. Between the years 1743 a: d lj^t, he

pubhfhed his " Hiftory of B'rds," in 410. with coloured

plates and defcriptions in Englifh and French. In addition

to his hiitory of birds were given fome plates of ftrp.nts,

fi'hes, and infects. The hik vo u^ie, as a teltimeay of piety

and gratitude to his maker, who had enabled hi.r. to com-
plete his work, he dedicated "To God." As a f-.'pple-

ment, he publffhed, in parts, his " Gi anings of 1~

Hidory," confuting of coloured plates of birds, fifties, in-

fects, and plants. His rcou'.aticn as a n . ! him
the acquaintance of the celebrated Lim.x.::. who k.-.ptupa

conftant corrcfpondcnce with him, and comp'ett '. the gene-

ral index to his w. rks according to his own i\ item. Hi
received, fcr his hiftory of birds, fir Godfrey Copley's medal,

voted to him by the Royal Scciety, of which body he be-

came a member in the year 1757. He was a fo eldted a

member of feveral of the learned focieties in Europe Iu

the year 1769, he refigned his office at the College of Phy-
ficians, having fold his col.eftior.s of drawings to lord Bute,

and retired to a fmall houle at Plaiftow in EiTex. In the

courfe of the following year, he publifhed his " Effays," in

Svo. which were chiefly collected from the prefaces or in-

troductions of his former works, to wh:ch were added in-

ftrnftions for drawing, painting, and etching. The re-

naamderof his lite was ipent in priv.ey among his friends,

towards the dole of which he was gritvoufly afRiited with
the ftone and a cancer in his eye. He bore bis fufferings

with manly fortitude and patience, and died at the age of
eighty, in July 1773. His temper was cheerful, open, and
benevolent; his diffidence and humility prevented him from
fhining in mixed company, but he was entertaining and very
inftructive in a fmall and private circle. Biog. But.

E»\vards, Jonathan, an American divine of confider-

able
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able celebrity, was born at Wino for, in Connecticut, in the

year 1703, and was educated at Yale col.ege, where he took
his degree of B. A. before he was quite 17 years of age.

He made a rapid progrefs in the natural fciences, hut was
particularly attached to moral philnfophy and theology, as

connected with the profeffion for which he was defigned.

Havingcontinued at his college two years after he took his

fir't degree, he was examined, and hcenfed to preach the
git pel as a candidate. In the ye3r 1 722, he went to New
York, and pre.icb.ed among the En^hfh Prefbyterians for

about eight months with confiderable fuccefs, but not
thinking the circumllanccs of the foc.ety fuch astojullify

him in making choice ot this fituation for a fettlement, he
returned to his father's houfe, where he purfntd his itudies

nith much diligence. In 1723, he was admitted tothede-
gree of MA and in the following year was chofen tutnr

of the college in which he had been educated. In the yrar

J726 he refigii'rd his Qtuation as tutor, and was ordar ed
pallor of a congregation at Northampton, which he conti-

nued to fetve with much fuccefs till the year 1744, when,
from fome difput.-s occalimed, perhaps, by the dH'umptiou

of too much authority on the part of the minifter, he f e 11

into difrepute. His ufetulnefs and his comfort were now
nearly at an end, but he continued in this connection nil

the year 17^0. when he was formally difmiffed by a vote of

the congregation, having; only twenty perluns in his favour,

and mor>' than two hundred againlt him. In 1751, he b'

-

came Indian miflionary at the town of Stockbndge, in the

province of Malfachufetts, where he difchargtd the duties of

the office devolved upon him to the entire latisfaction of all

concerned, and was honojrabiy fupported by the commiffion-

ers of the fociety in London for propagating the gofocl in

foreign parts. He was, in the year 1757. induced to decline

this bulinefs, on his election to the prelidency of the college

of Newjcrfey. Scarcely, however, had he entered upon
this honourable office, when he was advifed to be inoculated

for the fmall-pox, on account of the ravages that the natural

difeafe wa9 then making all around him ; to the effects of

thisdiforder he fell a victim in the month of March 175S,

being in the r
:

^th year of his age. Mr. Edwards was auttior

of many wort . but of thefe the inoit important, and that by
which he is noil known, is li'S "'Careful Enqu'ry into the

modern prev.i.'in / Notion of that Freedom of Will which is

fuppofed to be effentialto moral agency." This was pub-

lilhed in t!i yi ar 1 754, an .1 has obtained a high character as

'a noil able and acute jultirication of the do&rine of philoic-

pnical neceffity. Mr E.iwards was al owed, by all capable

of appreciating his talents, to be a man nf confiderable and

deep laming, extenlive reading, aid found judgmmt. He
was eager for the acquilicion of know, edge, and diligent in

the purfuit of it. His piety towards God was ardent, and

Ilia benevolence towaids his fellow -creature was extentive and

liberal. He was a Calvinift in principle, and an able de-

fender of the doctrines which he elpoufed. Gen. Biog.

Edwards, Thomas, a zealous divine, according to the

principles of Prctbyterian church difciphne, was born towards

the clofe of the 16th century, and was educated at Trinity

college, Cambridge, where he took 1 is degree in 1609. He
entered into the eltabhfhed church, though he was a puritan

in princ'ple. He wrote againll toleration, and yet, from

his own account of his conduct and character, no one re-

quired the latitude granted by toleration more than himftlf.

He never properly conformed to the manners and habits of

the church of which he was a member, and fpeaking of a

fcrmon which he preached on a tart day in July 1640, at

Mercer's chapel, he fays, he preached " againlt the bilhops

and their fadioD, fuch a free krmon, as 1 believe Eever a

fe&ary in England dnrft have preached in fuch a place and
at fuch a time." He chiefly officiated at Hertford as lec-

turer, and alfo in fome places in London, and more than
once incurred the rebukes of his fuperiors, for the puritanical

flyleof preaching which he adopted, and the off.-ncee which,

he committed againll the rules and orders ot the church.
When the long parliament declared againll king Charles I.,

he became a zealous advocate for the changes in civil and
ecclefiaftical matters which were gradually introduced, and
fupported, by every method m his power, the views of the
ru ing party againlt the favourers of epifcopacy and royalty.

He was author of many pieces, which are now weil nigh
forgotten, and which do not merit a mere enumeration.

They difplay much violence and bitternefs as well in the
matter as in their manner, and there can be no doubt, but
that it Mr. Edwards had pofTeffcd the power he would not

have wanted '.tie will of being a rigid perfecutor of thofe who
thought and afled differently trom himfelf. He died in

1647 in Holland, whither he fled to avoid the refentrr.e nt

of the independents, after Cromwell had overturned the

power of parliament. Biog. Brit.

Edwards, Jons, was fon of the prec-ding,, and born at

Hrrtiordin theyear i6j 7. He received his grammatical
learning at Merchant Taylors' fchool, and purfued the more
advanced ftudies at St. John's college, Cambridge. He
diitinguifhed himfelf for his diligence and fuperior talents.

In 1661, he took the degree of M. A. and was foon after

ordained deacon and then priell, by Dr. Sanderfon, bifhop

of Lincoln. In 1664, he undertook the duty of Trinity

church, in Cambridge, and greatly dillipguihVd himfelf as

an eloquent and popular preacher ; but in the following year,

when the plague raged at Cambridge, he removed from then

college into the town, that he might devote his whole time to
the confolation of his parilhioners in the time of their cala-

mity. After this, he retufed a good living in Gloucelter-

flnre, and chofe to continue in his Itation at Cambridge.
About 1688, he was admitted to the d.-gree of bachelor m
divinity, and about the fame p riod w<js .chofen one cf the

lectures of Bury St. Edmund's, whither he removed, but
returned to coliege'in about a year after. He went through
many changes, and obtained preferment in Norfolk and
Effix. In 1699, lie wasndm tted to thedrgrceof doctor

in divinity, ar.d after this, he fpent his li!e in iludious re-

tirement. Tiiough a diligent Undent, an.! the auth> r of

many publication, he ncv?r poffiffid a library, and had
indeed few books except bibles, lexicons, dictionaries, and
works of a limilar nature. He borrowed books from the

univerfity libraries ; and from boe>ktellers to whom he paid a

ltipulated turn for the loan. He died in 1 7 16, having attained

to his feventy. ninth year. His works are very numerous
and very voluminous, molliy on theological lubjefts ; in de-

fence ot Chriltiauity, and of the ellabhfhed church of which
he was a zealous member. Dr. Edwards was a man of ex-

tenlive learning, of ardent piety, and exemplary moral cos-

duct. Biog. Brit.

Edwards, Thomas, a divine of the church of England,
was born at Coventry ia the year 1729, where he received

the early parts of his education. In 1747, he was entered

at Clare Hall, Cambridge, where he giaduatcd in l/joand

1754, and was at length chofen trilow of his college. Hs
wasordained to priehV orders in the year 7 >;

"S»
a"d about

this peiiod l.e publilhtd " A new Englifh Tranllation of the

l'lalms trom the original Hebrew, reduced to metre by the

late Bifhop Hare, with Notes critical and explanatory : i.li.L-

trations ot many PalTages drawn from the dailies, &c." His
objeft was to make bifhop Hare's fyltemof Hebiew metre

better known, and to flicw the utility of a judicious applica-

tion.
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tion of it in elucidating the poetical parts' of the Hebrew
icriptures. He was, in I 7.5S, appointed mafter of the free

febool at Coventry, and picketed to the rectory cf St. J >hn

the Baptift; foon after this, he published a work, entitled

" The doctrine of irrefiftible grace proved to have no foun-

dation in ihe writings of the N«w Te.'vn. r-t." He then

engaged in a controveify, respecting Hebrew metre, with
Dr. Lowth, which was carried on tiil the year 1 766. Tt

was in this year that Mr. Edwards was admitted to the de-

gree of doctor in divinity. He continued to write on ufe-

ful and imoortant fubjedts, till almoft the clofe of his life.

In i;;e, Dr. Edwards was prefented by the crown with the

valuable vicarage of Nuneaton in Warwickshire, to which he
went in the year 1779, having refigned his fchool and rectory

at Coventry. His lali publication was entitled " Sckcta
quredam Theocriti IdylHa recenfuit, variorum r.otas adjecit,

fuafque animadverfiones, partim Latine, partim Angiice,

fcriptas immifcuit Thomas Edwards, ST. P. Svo. 1779."
He died at Nuneaton in 1785, in the fifty-fixth year of his

age, having been fome time incapacitated from performing

the duties of his rlation by a paralytic (Iroke. He was a man
of much mildnefs in his manners; benevolent and humane.
He was particularly noted for inflexible integrity. As an

inftruftor of youth he obtained a high reputation. He was
fond of retirement, and his connection with the learned

world was maintained more by correfpondence, than by per-

fonal intimacy with its members. Biog. Brit.

Edwards, Thomas, was born in London in the year

1699, and educated for the bar. Ahefitation in his fptech

prevented him from ever engaging much in profeflwnal prac-

tice. He was, befides, too much attached to poetry, and
the belles kttres to find amufement in the ftudy of the law.

Shakefpeare was his favourite author, and on the appearance

of Warburton's edition of that dramatift, Mr. Edwards
publifhcd " A letter to the Author of a late Epiftolary De-
dication, addreffed to Mr. Warburton." This came out in

1744, and in 1747 he followed it by " A fupplement to

Mr. Warburton's edition of Shakefpeare," a work which
pafled through many editions, and became famous under the

title of " The Canons of Criticifm." The idea of this

work was derived from a hint given by Warburton, that he
had once intended to draw up a body of canons for literary

criticifm. Mr. Edwards pretends to take up the defign, and
has framed a fet of canons drawn from Warburton's notes

upon Shakefpeare and illuftrated by the examples they afford.

The canons," fays a good writer, " in the lad edition

amount to 25 in number; and it is impoffible to read them
and their illullr-aions without extraordinary mirth at the ex-

pence of the reverend annotator, who, as a critic, has per-

haps contrived to be more ingeniouflv and fingularly in the

wrong than any other of the profeflion." An " Effay

towards a Gleffary," another of Warburton's defigns, is an-

nexed and drawn up in the fame ironical ftyle. The work
has much value, as tending to difcredit the raflr and fanciful

mode of correcting and explaining author?, which has been

countenanced by critics of reputation. Mr. Edwards was

diftinguifhed r>s a poet, and printed about 50 fonnets in

Dodflc\ 's a~d Pearch's collections. He was a fkilful critic

in the En
;

Hifh language. He pafkd his life in literary leifure,

and was refpected by many of the mod refpectable charac-

ters ot h:s time He died in the year 1757. The edition

of his ca- ors of " Criticifm," publifhcd in 176/;, contained

... d an " Account of the Trial of the letter y,

alias y," -in which ar; urfcuffed the principles of Enghfh or-

..phy. Their lie founds on etymology. A work on
pruklhnation was publifhed after h'S death.

Edward's, Prince, ljland, in Geography, a Britifli North

American ifland, near the confl of Nova Sco'ia. i:i the

gulf of St. Lawrence remarkable for a colony of highland

emigr its from Scotland, fettled there by the earl of Selkirk,

in J%3.
'-. fettlers, to the number of 800 perfons of all agec,

I the ifUnd in Auguft, JS03. The fpot felefted

upon thr coalf wasalmod defert, being feparated by an arm
of t le ft a, and an interval o k fcveral miles from any
fettiemert. Before th? middle of September, the people
v.r. lifperfed upon tl eir f parate lots, which were laid out

a manner, tint foui I 1 five families built their hamlets

in a little kn t together. This focial plan of fettlement

referabkd their Kyle of living in their native country. Tliey

were allowed to pin chafe in fee-Cmple, and to a certain ex-

tent on credit. From 50 to 100 acres were allowed to each
family, at a moderate price, which they were not required

to pay in full before the third or fourth year of their pof-

feffion. Every affiliance in provisions was hkewife a loan

under ftrift obligations of repayment with inter;!!. Tl e*
constructed their firft houfes upon the mode! of thofe of the

American woodmen. Lord Selkirk returned to the fettle-

ment twelve months after. He found the fettlers engaged
in fecuring the'r harveft ; theircrop of potatots would
Save b.cri kfficitnt for their entire fupport. Round the
different hamlets, the extent of land in cultivation was, at

an average, in the prrportion of two acres to each able

workirg hand : and feveral boats had been built, bv means
of which a confiderable fupply of fifh had been obtained.

The further progrefs of the colonifts was left to their own
guidance. Ocfervations on the prefent S<ate of the High-
lands of Scotland, with a View of the Ciufes and probable

Confequences of Emigration, by the Earl of Selkirk,

1807.

Edward's, Prince, I/lands, two ifhnds in the foutheia

Indian ocean, S.E. of the Cape of Good Hope. E. long.

37 46'. N. lat. 46" 53'. The largeftand moft foutheriy is

about Ii leagues in circuit, the other nine ; they arc about
five leagues diftant from each other, and there is a paffagc

between them at mid-chanr.el.

EDWARDSBURGH, a townfhip of Upper Canada, in

the county of Grenville, being the feventh townfhip in af-

.: the river St. Lawrence.
EDWARDSIA, in Botany, fo named after Mr. Syden-

ham Edwards, a highly defcrving botanical draughtfman,
whofe merits are conipicuous in the numerous plates marked
with his name in Curtis's Magazine, and whole {kill 3rd
fcientific knowledge extend no lefs to zoological fubjefts.

This genus is founded by Mr. Salifbury in the Tranfactioirs

of the Linnsean Society, v. 9. 296, on the Sophcra micro-

phylla, tetraplcra, and a third lpecies, likewife from the

South Seas, all which we heiitate to feparate from the
original and genuine genus Sopbora of Linnreus and juffieu,

though aware of the heterogeneous affemblage fubfequently
referred to it, which we have long fince taken feme pains

to reform. S.

EDWAY, in Geography, a river of South Wales, which
runs into the Wye, 4 miles S.E. of Builth, in the county
of Radnor.

EDWITH, a river of Wales, in the county of Mon-
mouth, which joins the Ufk, at its n outh.

EDWY, in Biography, king of England, fon of Ed-
rr.urd I., fucceeded, at the age of 16, his uncle Edred, in the
year 955. He was, at this period, pofieffed of an amiable
figure, and endowed with the moft promifing virtues. He
would have been a favourite of the people, had he not un-
happily, at the commencement of his reign, been engaged
in a contrcverfy with the monks, who purfued him with

unrelenting
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unrelenting vengeance during hi3 Hiort reign. His marriage

with Elf iva, a beautiful pnncefs of the royal blood, and

within the prohibited degrees of kindred by the canon

la*-, was a iource of misfortune that only terminated with

his life. The favage Dunftan was his principal enemy, who,

at the head of the monks, declared war agaiuft the king.

On the day of his coronation, when the nobles were aflem-

bled at a feaft, Edwy withdrew from the company to

his queen's apartment, where he indulged his fondneis for

his wife, which was only checked by the prefence of her

mother. Dunftan, fufpecting the caufe of the king's ab-

ftnee, burft. into the chamber, rudely upbraiding the young
couple, and forcibly dragged the fovereign to the banquet.

Edwy could not forget the affront ; he challenged Dunftan

with a ma!-adminiftrat ;on of public affairs : the haugh'ty

monk refufed to anfwer the accufation, and «as banifhed.

(See Dunstan.) His party excited difaiTeclion againft

the king : they feized the queen, and, by the order of

archbiihep Odo, branded her in the face with a red hot iron,

hoping thereby to deftroy her beauty : they then carried

her away by force into Ireland, there to remain in perpetual

exile, and Edwy confented to a divorce, which was pro-

BOURced by the infamous Odo. Elgiva having completely

recovered of her wounds, and time having almcll obliterated

the fears, Wbs hardening to the arms of her hufband, when
flie ftll into the hands of her blood-thirfty enemies, and was

by them barbarouOy murdered. The torments which me
endured could only have been inflicted by demons in the

fhape of priefts. Thefe deeds were, however, fanflioned by
a barbarous and fuperftitious people, who rofe againit

Edwy, drove him from the throne, and placed on it his

brother El^ar in his Head. The fallen monarch was obliged

to take refuge in the fouthern part of the kingdom, when
he was excommunicated, and purfwed with unrelenting hatred,

till death terminated his calamities, in the year 959. Hume,
vol. i.

EDYLIUM, in /Indent Geography, a mountain of Greece,

in Boeotia, called HadyHui by Pliny.

EDYMA, a town or Afia, in Caria. Stcph. Byz.
EDYSTONE, in Geography. See Eddystone.
EECLOO, a fmall town of France, in the department

of I'El'caur, (the Scheldt,) chief place of a canton, in the

diftritt of Gand, with a population of 5827 individuals.

The canton contains live communes, with 15:153 inhabit-

ants, on a territorial extent of 112 kiliometres and a half.

" EED, a town of Norway, 24 miles N.N.W. of Dron-
theim.

EEDT, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of Auftria
;

14 miles E.S.E. of Ens.

EEL, a lake o( North America. N. lat. 49 . W. long.

98° 50".

Eel-Totob. See KenApacom aqua.
EelCW? and River, he on the fouth fide of Chaleur-bay,

in Lower Canada, about three leagues W. from Maligafh.

The cove abounds with falmon, which are taken annually in

great quantities by the inhabitants who are fettled near it.

1 Eel River Indians, are thofe who occupy the lands on

Eel river.a head branch of Wabafh river. (See Wabash.)
Thefe Indians, at the treaty of Grenville, in 1795, ceded

fume land at the mouth of the river to the United States ;

the government paying them a furn of money, and engaging

to pay them in goods to the value of 500 dollars annually

for ever.

Eel, Anguilla, ia Ichthyology, a fpecics of the Muraia

;

which fee.

Y-ELji/hing. See Fishing.

Eel, EleSrical, SccGymnotus.

EEL
Eel, Indian, a fpecies of Trichinrtu ; which fee.

Eels. Microfcopic'tnfourpnfie. The long-bodied animal-

cules, difcovered by the microfcope in vinegar, four pafte,

and many other fubjefts, have, from their figure, been gene-

rally dittinguilhed from the reft of the microfcopic animal-

cules, by the name of eels. The-fe, and the other kind 1
,

have been, by the moft judicious natiiralifts, fuppofed to be

produced of the eggs of other animalcules of the fly kind,

floating in the air. But thofe in pafte are difcovered to be

viviparejus animals, producing living creatures of their own
flupe. In order to be always fumiflied with thefe minute
eels ready for the microfcope, take fueh pafte a? book-
binders commonly ufe, of a moderate confiftence, and exp'.fe

it to the air in an ouen veflVI, and prevent its becoming hard,

or mouldy, by oecafionally Itirring it. After fome days, it will

turn four; and, if examined attentively, you may difcerrt

multitudes of exceedingly fmall, long, flender, wriggling

animalcule', which grow larger daiy, till you will be able

to fee them with the naked eye. In order to promote their

coming forward, pour now and then a drop of vinegar on the

pafte, and then they may be preferve'd all the year; the

continual motion of thefe animalcules will contribute to

prevent any mouldmcfs in the pafte, which is belt kept in

fome glafs vcffel. Apply them to the microfcope on a (ingle

talc, or ifinglafs, after having firll put upon it a fmall fpot

of water for them to fwim about in, the internal motion of

their bowels may be plainly perceived ; and when the W3ter

is almoft dried away, and they are nearly expiring, their

mouths may be fecn opening to a confiderable width. On
cutting one of thefe pafte-eds in two acrofs the middle, a

long and flender tube is feen to fhoot cut from each of the

divided ends, and a number of feeming ova iffue from this ;

but thefe, examined ftrittly, appear to be living eels of dif-

ferent growths, and all included in theii proper membranes

;

fome move themfelves but flowly, wlvle others coil and uncoil

themfelves pretty brifkly ; and the moft mature are' feen to

make ftrong efforts towards the difengaging thrmtelves of
their enveloping membranes, and at length fucceed, and
fwim at liberty like their parent animal. The tube thrull

out each way, on dividing the body, is properly the uterus

of the animal, which, in the larger eels, is feen to be full of

dark fpots that are the embryo eels ; and thefe dark fpots are

alfo to be obferved in the young ones, as foon as produced.

Poll. Tranf. N°478. § 13, and vol. xliv. p. 67, and Baker's

Microf. 1743. p. 81, &c. See Animalcule.
~E.Ei.-fares is ufed for the fry, or brood of eels. Stat. 25

Hen. VIII.
Y.EL-pout, in Ichthyology, the Englifh name of the muftcla

fluviatilis, afifli of the Gadus kind. See Gadus.
The name is derived from the German ael put, which ig,

in that language, the name of the fame fi(h, and is com-
pounded of the words ael, an eel. and/>;«7, or pud, a frog ;

fo that the Englifh word fhould properly be the eel-frog.

It is commonly, when full grown, about fourteen inches

long, and is flender in proportion to its length, and fome-
tliing of the eel-fhape, but too fhort for its thicknefs, to be

truly fo. It is very foft and flippery to the touch, like the

eel, and is covered cither merely with a fhmy mattrr, or elfe

with extremely minute fcalcs. It is of the co'our of a

tench ; its head is large and flat, its noftrils Imali anct round,

and it:- jaws befet with veiy fmall teeth, which make them teel

rough like a file ; and there is. befide thefe, a femi-arcular

fpot in the palate, rough in the fame manner. There are

two tins on the back, and one on the belly, reaching fiom the

anus to the tail ; and it has a little beard from the -xtremity

of the lower j'W, and between the noftrils and end ol the

fnout, two others, and feven gills. Willughby's Hilt. Pifc.

p. 125,
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p. 1 15. There is anotlier variety of eel pout, which Linnceus

has a-.ade a fpecies of Blennius ; thefe are viviparous, and

bring forth two or three hundred young at a time, a ht'le

after the depth of winter. They are common in the Elk,

at Whitby, in Yorkfhire, and arc a coarfe r.lh.

Eel fpcar, a forked instrument with three or four jagged

teeth, uled for catching eels ; that w ith four teeth is the beft.

This is (truck into the mud at the bottom of the river ;

where, if it ftrikes agair.il eels, it is fure to bring them

up.

'EtLoacied- a term ufed by the dealers in horfes, for fuch

as have b'ack lifts along their back.

EELWYCK, in Geography, 11 town of Norway ; 20 miles

W. of Romf.J a!.

EEMBARG, or Embarg, a town of Utrecht, fcated

on the Ems ; 5 miles N.N.VV. of Arjnfcrsfort.

EEMS a river of Holland, which runs into the Zuyder

fea, below Eembarg, in the (late of Utrecht.

EER.SEL, a town of Brabant ; 6 miles S.W. of Eynd-
hoven.

EERSTE River, a river of Southern Africa, which

forms one or the divifions of the Droody, or diitrict of Stel-

lenbofch, lying between it and Falfe bay.

EFESE, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in the province of

Natoiia : ;; miles S.S.E. of Smyrna.

EFFAIRE, or Effraye, in Heraldry, a term applied to

a beaft, when rearing on its hind legs, as if it were af-

frighted.

EFFECT, the refu'.t, or confequence, of the application

of a caufe, or agent, on fome fubjeCt.

It is one of the great axioms of phi'.ofophy, that full, or

adequate effects, are always proportionable to the powers of

their caufes.

Effect, in the Manege, is applied to the motions of the

hand which direct the horfe.

They diftinguifh four effects of the hand, -viz. in ufing

the bridle to put a horfe forwards, draw him backwards, and

fhifting it out of the right hand into the left, or vice

•verfi.

Effect, in Mufic. This word became technical in

England abnut the middle of the lalt century ; and we be-

lieve that it was Abel who brought it hither.

The great bands < f fove reign princes in Germany, before

the revolution, fuch as thofe of Msnheim, Drefden, Wir-
tenberg, Efterhazi, &c. ir.feparably attached to the fame

orcheftra, under the immdiate dirertion of the compoler,

had leifure to try effects; and it was at the beginning of the

cultivation of fymphonies on the new plan of Stamnz,
Hr.lzbaurr, Canabich, Ditters, Vanmaidere, Toeichi, and

Filtz, diffcre-t from the lijht rpera overture, which had

f'jperfcded thofe of Lulli and Handel, that experiments of

this kind were tried. The effects of crefcendo and diminuendo

were fuccefsfully produced in theatrical orcheftras even in

fongs ; and we remember the firil air in which we noticed

this effect, was mpofed bv J::o. Chrilt. Bach, aud fung by
Ciprandi: Non fo donde vicni. Sec.

To produce an effect, is to caufe an agreeable and power-

ful impreffion in the ear and the mind of the hearer, by
unufual mufical combinations : fo that the word ejfed, in

mufic, ineana fomething uncommonly excellent ; and effect

is not only applied to a iingle paffage, but to fuch whole

movements or works, as are full of effects which produce

fenfations that appear fuperior to the means employed to

excite them.

Long practice and obfervation may teach a mufical (ludent

how to difcover paffages of effect upon paper ; but genius

alone infpires them. It is the defect of bad compofcrs, and

6
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of all begin'ers, to leap part's on part*, ard crowd inltrtl-

meats«.,i to produce that effect which flies their

grafp; and as .111 ancient laid, " to open a wide mouth to blow
a fmall flute." - in feeing their crowded
and laboured fcorts, that you (hould be furprieed bv prod"-

gous effects, but if you are furprieed at all, it will be at

hearing fo meagre, mean, and confufed a compofition,

without effect, aid more like.y to (tun than delight good
ears. On the contrary, the eye feeks in the fcores of

great mailers, thofe iublime and ravtihing effects which
their mulic is fure to produce when well executed. F.:vo-

lcus fillings up are either unknown, or defpifed by men of

fine genius, who never call our attention to a crowd of fmall

and puerile objects, but move us with great effects, the re-

fult of that fcrc and fimplicity united, which always conlti-

tute their character.

Effect, in Painting, is. properly fpeaking, the name of

that impreffion which the lirlt momentary glance of a picture

produces en the eye and the mind of an obferver : but arritlg

have adopted it as indicative of the caufe of that impreffion,

and hence, with them, it becomes a technical term, Ggni-

fying the arrangement of the comoor.ent parts of a piiture.

In its molt extciifive fenle, thus employed, it delignstes

the mode of relievo in which the objects of a picture are

wrought. Its greatelt excellence confifts in making the

fubjeCt of a picture at once familiar to the underltanding in

an interelting and pleating manner ; and when produced by
the hand of ta'te and (kill, it leads irrefiftibly the imagina-

tion of the obterver, and enforces a more dole infpeftion of

the work.

Very many are the mafters whofe pictures poffefs excellent

qualities, fuch as drawing, compofition, and exprcfii n ;

yet tliey remain unattractive for want of union and har-

monv in their various parts ; they are, therefore, paffed by
unnotiojd, till accident renders their beaiuits oblervable :

while works of lels intrintic merit, but poffeffi: g a better

arrangement, or in other words, a better general cfieCt, are

conftantly impofing themfelves on the eye ; and it is oniy

when thefe qualities unite, that a perfect work can be

produced.

Effect depends entirely upon the management of chhro-

fcuro and colour : that is, the mode in which t'ey are

arranged, and the degr-e of opposition in which they are

applied. It has little or no relation to the execution or

finilhing ol the work ; the flightelt fketchrs, wrought in the

eathuOafm o! feeling, generally p- ilcls this quality in a

more pcrleCt degree thi 1. bighlj fi lifhed works.

The effects o: picture, are denominated according to their

different kinds; vigorous, powerful, weak, rich, or mean,

bright, gloomy, p'eafing, Sec. &c. but no positive rules for

producing effeft can c:r.brace the infinite varieties under

which it pier/., «. Rubens in many of his piftures gratifies

us wi;h the brilliancy ard breadtn of effeft of broad day-

light fprcal almolt equally over every part <f thtrr. ; the

local colours alone producing the chiaro (euro ; whilft, on
the contrary, we behold w:th pieafure manv works ol Rem-
brandt, whofe furfaces bea: the reprtfeutaunn of light upon
only

,V''' ' :
" eVcn TTrtn P arc ot then , a; i have very httle

lncal coiour of coirrie, and between thele two extremes all

the intermediate decrees may be made attractive.

A vigorous, or powerful effect, is produced b) ufing blight

lights and c 1 ours with itrong dark op] G .. ns to them ; in

whatever degree as to quantity they m.y be employed. In

genet d a lmall portion ot ; ight, with broad aud Itrong

dark Ihadows, is t!ie moil ccitain mode of obtaining it. Of
this clafs ar- moil of t:ie works of Rembrandt : thofe of

Rubens fometiraes ; particularly in his candle-light pieces.

Michael



EFFECT.
Michael Angelo Caravaggio generally employed it, and fo

alio did Spagnolato, and many painurs who have followed

them. Correggio, however, appears to have been the father

of this ftyle of effect moft obfervable in his pictures of the

Birth of Chrift, called " La Notte," which was in the gal-

lery at Drefden, and in his fmall picture of the Magdalen, alfo

in the fame place ; in both thefe pictures it is managed with

the utmoll fweecnefs of tone, much more than any of the

above-mentioned matters lave ever arrived at ; though, per.

haps, not with fo much brilliancy as Rembrandt has fome-
times obtained.

The works of the late proftffor of painting in our Royal
Academy, J. Opie, efq. are alfo excellent examples of power
and vigour of effect, gained by ftrength of oppofition in the

chiaro-cfcuro and colour. In the more confined fenfe of the

word ('of which we fhali presently fpeak) viz. the degree of
relievo of the individual objects of the picture, no artilt ever

fnrpaffed him. Many of his figures appear ablolutely round,

amd fully to project from the canvas.

A more pleating, though lefs powerful kind of effect, is

produced, by making ufe of lefs violence of oppofition ; lefs

ludden tranfition from light to dark, and from colour to

eroloar; by blending the lights and fhades with a greater

breadth of halfteint; and inftead of giving the fhadowe a

great depth of tone, allowing them to partake of reflections

from the atmofphere, as well as from furrounding objects.

It is alfo necefTary to take care that no colours, which
violently oppofe each other (fuch as bright reds and blues,)

fhould come in clofe contact ; but that they fhould be united

by the help of fome intermediate teint, or their tones fhould

be blended with each other, and each participate of the

general hue of the picture ; of this clafs are the greater part

of the works of Correggio ; thofe of Guido Rheni in his Deft

ftyle ; Murillio, Vandyke, fir Jofhua Reynolds, and almoft

all the painters of the Dutch and Flemifh fchools ; who,
after Correggio, are the moft perfect mailers of this kind of

•fled.

Rubens united very much of it with the ftyle of Venetian

eompofition ; but the range of his genius is fo large, and

his works of courfe fo various, that it is difficult to aflign

him as an examplar of effect in any particular branch : he

difplays in his works all its different lpecies. His picture

of the " Defcent from the Crofs," now in the gallery of the

Louvre, at Paris, is an inftance of the grave and ferious,

wrought with great ftrength and brilliancy; and it is ob-

tained by ufing one light only, and that about one-third of

the picture. His feries of pictures, known as thofe of the

gallery of the Luxemburg h palace, are fpecimens of the gay

and luxurious effect of broad lights and bright colours ; and

his portraits are a medium between thefe different degrees.

Among the Venetians, Titian may almoft alone be faid to

have pnffeffed (and that not till his later time) the magic

power of producing (without the appearance of art,) the

true effect of nature in its happicft combinatione, by fo ad-

mirable a management of the chiaro-ofcuro and colours, as

immediately to had the eye to the principal object, and yet

maintain the whole furface of his picture rich and brilliant;

as in his " Diana and Acteon." at the marquis of Stafford's.

Sir J. Reynolds has admirably followed him in this parti-

cular, but too often with an admixture of the ftyle of effect

ufed by Rembrandt, wherein the artifice, being more appa-

rent, weakens the claim to ingeouity in the artilt.

An effect, termed claffical, i.i obtained by the adoption of

lines and forms fimiiar to thofe found in the works of the

ancient painters and fculptors ; by working upon the fame

feries of thought which appears to have engaged their atten-

tion, and alfo by Meeting far reprefentation, the grand fea-
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tures of nature, as N. Pouffin has done in his landfcapes,
and leaving out the more minute parts. The adoption of
the reverfe; felecting the ordinary forms and fcenes of nature,
and reprefenting them in a laboured and coarfe manner, pro-
duces an effect jiiftly denominated vulgar.

It has been faid before, that the effect of a picture fhould
convey an impreffion of the nature of its fubject ; that
correfpondence is the beft teft of the merit of the painter,
as it proves a comprehenfion of mind not confined to detail,

but exerting itfelf on the whole together. A picture, the
fubject of which is gram!, fhould have an effect at once im-
pofing and fublime, by its fimpiicity and power. " The
Death of St. Peter, Martyr," by Titian, now at Paris, is a
beautiful inftance of this happy adaptation of effect ta fub-
ject. The firft impreffion made on feeing it is awful, and
creates in the mind of the beholder fomewhat of horror.
The part3 are large, the tone of colour is deep and fombrous

,

fomething like that of twilight, and produces a ferioufnefs
of mind inftantiy on obfervation, and notwithftanding every
part is found; by continued examination, to be wrought
with great finifii, ytt the whole only ftrikes at firlt fight.
The portrait of Leo X., by Raphael, with the cardinals

de Medici and Roffi attending him, is another inftance of
this: the charafter of the perfonage is grand ; the effect of
the pifture is ferious ; and to produce this, the actions of
the figures are fimple, and the tone of colouring is low.

If a pleating fubject be chofen for reprefentation the ef-
fect fhould be gay. Great variety of tint6, a bright tone of
colour, and fparkling lights and darks, amongft a broad ge-
neral mafs of light, are the requifites for producing this.

The beft examples of it are the works of Rubens and
Watteau ; and Paul Veronefe among the Venetians adopted
it. The French fchool have generally wrought upon thi3

principle, till, in fact, they have proved that it is as dangerous
to pufh a fyftem too far, as to proceed entirely without one.

Sir Jofhua Reynolds, in one of his difcourfes, ha3 faid,

(and every painter purfaing anxioufly the higher- qualities of
his art acknowledges the truth of his remark,) that the pro-
duction of a good general ejfecl , that is, a complete combina-
tion of all the parts of a picture in fuch a manner as pleafingly
to attract the eye of the obferver, and at once to convey the
full inttreft and nature of the fubject; is, when the work is

compofed of many parts, the moft difficult branch of trre

art of painting. It becomes fo, from the neceffity of main-
taining vigour and brilliancy in every part ; yet, under the
obligation of fubduing fome, in order to give more relief or
more intereft to the main point of the work, and by that
means attracting and fixing the attention of thofe who re-

gard it.

In a more confined fenfe, effed in painting is ufed to fig-

nify the degree of relievo of the objefts of a picture, and
the abfolute truth of reprefentation of nature m its indivi-

dual parts. A painting is faid to be wrought to great ef-'

feet when every object appears to project ftrongly fro-n the
canvas ; being rounded up with great care, and clofe imi-
tations of the thing itfelf, whatever it may be ; and thus
effecting a degree of deception in the relievo. This kind
of iflect, however eftcemed by fome, is a gieat enemy to
that more extended fenfe of it, in which it has been already
defcribed ; as it is extremely difficult, if not impoffible, to
make every object fo relievo, and yet maintain but one.
principal.

This inferior ufe of the word extends only to pofitive imi-
tation, within the compafs of an ordinary mind by diligent

ftudy to obtain. The other is in great meafure ideal; and
the painter is obliged, in order to produce it, to affift nature
by art. It requires great fciencc in the nature and effedt of j
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colours, of forms and the chiaroofcuro ; fo to arrange them produce, by his brilliancy of colour, by his clearnefs
them that as little recourfe as pjffible, may be had to artificial and brightncfs of chiaro-ofcuro, and the excelling power of
or ideal fhadows; and, when mceffiry to introduce them, his pencil in exprefiing his thoughts, great perfection in
to give them their prooer places, fo as to make the princi- this branch alfo : a beautiful inftance of which is the large
pal mafs of a pleafing form, and more agreeably to exemplify picture of " Bacchus and Ariadne," now in poffeffion of
the fubject of the work, and caufe the obferver to dwell the earl of Kinnaird.

with more conP.ancy on thofc parts that are immediately ne- It, however, was Cnrreggio who carried the artifice of
ceflary for that purpofe: thus, acting on that difficult, effect to its ultimate point. He had not the ftrength of op-
thoNgli requitite principle of art, that of Sacrificing a part for pofition of Titian, but his effects are more fweet, more
the -rood of the whole. chatte, more inviting, than thofe of the latter. One general
Many painters are fully adequate to this latter anffpiare " ue more abTolutrly prevails, and the eye is more determi.

Confined fenfe in which effect is underftood, who are totally nately led to the Subject, not having that confuiion to con-
unequal to the proJuftion of works poffefling that quality tend with, which it ncceffarily finds where there is a greater
in its more general application. For inftance, thofe who variety of tones to difturb its enjoyment. The artifice of
paint dead game hanging againfl a deal board, may, and do, Correggio is, however, more apparent than Titian's in his

reprcfent almoft 'o, deception thofe objects of their ftudy ;
bed works.

but fet them to produce a picture containing many groups of The Carracci, and their followers, by endeavouring to
thefe fame objects, and ftill representing the individual parts unite the valuable parts of both with the ilyle of dtfign of
truly, with their ufual force and fount

;
yet, for waat of the Roman i'chool, fell gradually from good, to indifferent

tafte and knowledge in the due Subordination of parts reqni- and bad ; and it was with the Flemings and Dutch that ef-

iite to produce a perfect whole, they mud of courfe prefent 'eft was retrieved from the difgrace the Italians were unable
only a heap of confufion, on which, the eye finds no rcfling to prevent its falling into. Rubens, after ftveral others
place, but wanders from part to part, each having as much who had great Skill, burll forth with allonilhing fplendour
power to detain it as its neighbour; till at laft the oblerver in his effects, and Rembrandt feconded him with a vigour
retires with fatigue and difguft, inftead of dwelling on the till then unknown even by Correggio, but not, as has already
work with pleafure, as it does when a more fkilful attention been faid, with his grace ard fweetnefs. Many of Rem-
to general effects, inftead of that of individual objects, takes brandt's works are of extreme d:ffLulty and beauty in their

place, and gives it repofe by an union of harmony and pro- effects, asd have a brilliancy of hght almoft rivalling that of
priety. nature. Many of his followers distinguished themfelves by

This abfolutely neceffary quality in a perfect picture, treading in his fleps, and fucceeded happily in their arrange-
takea in the fenfe in which we (lift con fidered it, there is little ments; and mod of the painters of that country, notwithftand-
or no reafon to conclude, was ever in the contemplation of ing the vulgarity of the Subjects they chofe, fafcinate, by the
the ancient painters. The descriptions remaining of their fkilfulnefs of their general effects, no lefs than by their la-

works convey no idea of it, unlefs what Pliny fays of the borious imitation of the Subject-matter of their pictures.

union and harmony of thofe of Apelles may lead us to ima- In England the art of painting was refcued, and in this

gine they participated of it. But it is probable that he al- part more particularly by fir Jofhua Reynolds, from the low
ludesonly to die colouring, which, though a neceflary part itate in which it was grovelling: the Skill and tafte of this

of a good effect, yet to be complete, it mull have a fufficient great man enabled him to produce effects inferior to none
portion of judicious management of the chiaro-ofcuro united in beauty, grace, and elegance. His pictures feldom or
with it. In general, thofe defcriptions alluded to lead us to never fail to attract and gratify, at a cafual view, however
conclude, that their ftudy was rather to give each figure flight and unlinifhed they may appear on a clofer infpeftionj

its appropriate action and character in its full force, and that and in Some of his molt highly Studied woiks he is equal to

they generally produced fomething more like the imitation the belt, having made the happitfl. imitations of the beau-

of a bas-relief in feu pture, than that of a picture poffeffmg ties of others, and fnpeiadded a grace peculiarly his own.
a good general effect, as at preftnt underllood. EFFECTS, in Commerce, &c. the goods poffeffed by
On the revival of the art of painting, in the l 3th century, any perfen, whether moveable or immoveable; particularly

it was quite as little, molt probably flill lefs understood ; till thoSe which merchants and dealers acquire by trade. See

Fra. Bartolomeo and Lionardo da Vinci laid the lounda- Chattels.
tion of the future attention fo jultly bellowed on this valu- The effects of merchants are tifually diftinguifhed into

able part.of the art, as they were alfo, in fact, thofe to whom three claffes, good, bad, and doubtful. By an ordon-

we owe the firlt advancement of all that is valuable in it. nance of the French court in 167J. every merchaHt is obliged

Michael Angelo and Raflaelle caught fomewhat of the feel- to take an inventory or review every year of all his iffefts of

ing of effect from them, but not happily, and it never flou- every kind.

rifhed.in the Roman or Florentine Schools. The Carracci Effects, Vacant. See Vacant.
obtained more of it; and the Venetians improve upon it, EFFECTIONS, in Geometry, the geometrical conftruc-

particularly Giorgione and Titian, who raifed highly the tions of propositions.

tafte for its beauties, by the truth and propriety of their The term is alfo ufed ia reference to problems and prac-

works. The latter in a more Super-eminent degree, as the tices ; which, when they are deducible from, or founded

ftiort life of the former prevented him from carrying the upon, fome general propofitions, are called the geometrical

great abilities he poffeffed fo far as they appear to have effetiions thereof.

been fully equal to, had he been longer fpared to pleale and EFFECTIVE, in a Military Senfe, applies to fuch indi-

inform mankind. viduals in a company, regiment, or body of troops as may
The large work of Titian, the " Death of St. Peter, be capable of acting efficiently in their Several ftations- thu:,

Martyr," has already been mentioned asan inltanceof grandeur we fay, four thoufand fix hundred and forty-five effefthes:

and fublitnity of effect, whicb, in a greater or lefs degree, is meaning fuch as are fit for fervice, and totally excluding all

the general characteristic of his pictures; but he femelimcs who from wounds, ficknefs, or other caufes, are not quali-

ckofe the gay and luxuriant clafs of Subjects, and in managing fied to appear in the ranks. In the returns of battalions, a
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diftinction is made between fuch as are included in the nume-
ral ftrength of the corps, and fuch as are enrolled beyond
the ordinary Dumber of rank and file. Thus, when an adju-

tant or a quarter-mailer is attached to any particular com-
pany, wherein he occupies the place of lieutenant, or enfign,

he is faid to be effective Jlaff'; that i9 to fay, he is on the

numeral-effective ftrength ot that company, and not enrolled

abftractcdly from any company in the regiment. Confe-
quently, he Hands in the way of promotion, and canfes that

in which he is enrolled to have one efficient officer lefs than

any other company. On the other hand, when fuch a HafF

officer appears only on the lift of ftafF in a regiment, without

being enrolled in any company, he is faid to be non-effeflive,

becaufe he forms ne part of the complement of any company,
all being completed with efficient officers, to the total exemp-
tion of fuch ftaff-officers. When there are officer?, or men,
beyond the regulated number, fuch are called fupernumeraries.

Whether an officer be effective, non- effective, or fupernumerary,

his promotion proceeds alike; inch matters having no
relation whatever to his army, or to his regimtntal rank.

Kence, fupi rnumerary officers are a great detriment to the

promotion of the effeSives ; and this was at ona time fo fe-

verely felt, that, in order to do away the uneafinefs felt by
the latter, the feveral regiments had an additional number
of field officers appointed, partly tellers frcm the Jupermi-

merary lill, and filled up from the effective officers. Thefe

were called enfecond, a term taken from the French fervce,

in which thofe officers who ditl'nguifhed themfelves were

promoted over the heads of leniors of their refpective ranks

in the fame regiments, but had no additional pay. In fome

inftances, thofe who had been thus fuperfedtd regained

their priority of rank, on being promoted to the fame clafs

with their fuperceffors. Of late this has been difcontinued,

owing to its being confidered a grievance, and fuch meri-

torious individuals as pre-eminently diftinguiih themfelves,

are removed to the legion of honour; thus rewarding the

brave, and opening a channel for the promotion of the effective

officers of the corps. When a battalion is weak in officers,

i is common to appoint the ac'jutant and the quarter- mailer,

if they art old officers, to the charge of companies; but this

bv no means alters their delignation of non-effectives ; in fact,

temporary derangements in the economy, or in the ftrength

of a r-giment, caufe no charge in the eftablilhments of

the Had.

EFFELDER, anciently called Jffhltern, in Geography, a

" fmall town of Germany, in the duchy of Saxe Cobourg,
with an old cattle belonging to the duke of Saxe Gotha.

It reckons about 500 inhabitants, and has a cor.liderabie

manufacture of tiles.

EFFEMINATE, Effeminati, according to the Vul-

gate, are mentioned in feveral places of fcripture. The
word is there ufed to fignify fuch as were confecrated to

fome profane god, and proltituted themfelves in honour

of him.

The Hebrew word, ladeff:, traoflated ejfeminatus, pro-

perly fignifks confurated, and hence was attributed to thofe

of either fex, who publicly proftitut-d themfelves in honour

of Baal and Aftarte.

Mofes exprefsly forbids thefe irregularities among the

Ifraelites ; but the hiftory of the Jews (hews, that they

were uotwithftanding frequently practifed. Levit. xxiii. 18.

EFFENDI, in the Turhijh Language, figiiifiei nuijlir;

and accordingly it is a title very extenfiveiy applied; as to

the mufti and emirs; to the priefts of molques, to men of

learning, and of the law. The grand chancel.or of the era-

pije is called rei-effendi. See Kodja.
EFFERD1NG, or Efertihg, in' Geography, a. fmall

E F F
town of Auftria, not far from the Danube, in that part of

Upper Auftria which is called the Haufruck quarter, in the

diftridt which goes by the name of Donauthal, or valley

of the Danube ; nine miles W. of Lintz. It has an an-

cient caftle.

EFFIAT, a fmall town of France, in the department of

the Cantal; fix miles S-E. of Montpecfier.

EFFERVESCENCE, is popularly ufed for a light ebul-

lition, or a briik intcfline motion produced in a liquor by

the firft action of heat, without any notable feparation of its

parts. See Boiling.
EfTervcfcence is a fudden and rapid dtfengagement of gas,

taking place within a liquid and feparating from it with a

hiding noife. The gas of effervefcence is produced by
fimpte or compound elective affinity, arid is always a fign of.

chemical action. In the former cafe, it is, for the mod part,

carbonic acid, and in the latter it is either citrous gas or

hydrogen. It is manifcll that the gas iruft have little or no

affinity with the fluid in which it is linmerfed, in order to

produce effervefcence: hence it is, that though carbonic

and muriatic acids are each of them, when dry, in the form

of gas, and are both extricated from their alkaline combina-

tions by fu'phuric acid, yet a folution of catbonat of pot?. (h

in water (hall orodu-e with [ulphcric acid a vehement eff r-

»efcence, while muria! of potaih, in the fame circumllances,

Iha'l produce none at all, the carbonic icid having little or no

affinity lor water acidulated by lulphuric acid, while the

muriatic acid will combine with the fame very readily.

EFFICACIOUS, Effectual, in Theology. Within
thefe two centuries there have been great dilpu'e6 on the

fubject of efficacious grace. Grace is ufually divided into

fnfficient and efficacious; th ugh the Janfenifts hold that

there is no grace fnfficient but what 13 efficacious, i. e. but

what effectually determines the will to act.

Efficacious grace is that which enlightens the mind, and

touches the heart, in fuch a manner, as always to produce

its effect, however it be oppofed or refilled by the will.

See Grace.
Some divines maintain that efficacious grace is efficacious

of itfelf. Efficacious grace of itfelf. if there be any fuch

thing, is that which produces its effect merely of itfelf,

and not in virtue of any confeiit of the will. Calvin is the

tirft that ufed the term, gratia efficax per fi,
" grace effica-

cious of itfelf."

A late divine holds the efficacy of grace in itfelf to con-

fift in this: that efficacious grace is always joined with a

moral neceffity of doing the thing it inclines to; and fuffi-

cient grace, joined with a moral impotence of doing it.

The Arminian and Popifh way of conceiving the neceffity

of efficacious grace, is, that this grace is never wanting, at

lead to the righteous, except through their own default ;

that they always Hand in need of other inner giaces truly

and properly fnfficient, in order to draw down this efficacious

grace; and that thefe do infallibly draw it down, when
they are not rejected, though they often remain without

effect, becaufe men rtfift, iullead of yielding their confent

to it.

F. Malebtanche maintains, that the mutual commerce be-

tween foul and body, i. e. life, has no other vinculum or

principle but the efficacy of God'sdecrees ; and that fecond

canfes have no proper efficacy, &c.

EFFICIENT, in Philofiphy. An efficient caufe is that

which produces an effect. See Cause.
Fhilofophers ufually diftinguiih four kinds of caufes in

nature ; the efficient, final, formal, and material. See each

under its proper article.

The fchool philofophers are exceedingly divided as to the
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• nature and effence of an efficient caufc. Arlftotle defines

it, id wide, " that from which;" or the firft principle of

change and reft, /'.
e-. of production and confervation.

The efficient is exiled id unde, " that from which ;" as

the end or final caufe is that propter quod, m for which j."

the exemplar, ad quod, " that to which ;" the matter ex

quo, " that out of which ;" and the form, per quod, " that

by which." Others of the fchoolmen define efficient to be
" principium per fe influens in aliud fine mutatione fui."

The Ramifts, after Plato and Cicero, define an efficient to be

that, a qua res ejl, " from which a thing is ;" to which a

great author objecting, that a thing may be alfo from its end,

adds that an efficient is that, " a qua res vera caufalitate pro-

ficifcitur." Others define efficitnt to be, quz per aclionem

laufat, " that which caufes by acting ;" for to effect, every

body knows is to aft. Laftly, others define an efficient to

be a caufe, a qua aliudproducatur, " from which fomething

is oroduced ." conleq.u-r.tlv what arifes from fuch a caufe is

called an effect ; and thus God is the efficient caufe of the

world, and the world the effect of God : to which defini-

tion of an efficient, all the former definitions are reducible.

An efficient caufe, which molt properly deferves the

name of a caufe, becaufe it produces the effect, by fome fort

of active power or natural agency, is either phyfical. as the

fire is the efficient caufe cf heat ; or moral, as an advifer is

the caufe of a murder ; or univerfal, which in various cir-

eumftances produces various effects, as God and the fun ;

er particular, as a horfe which produces a horfe ; or univo-

•al,' which produces an efFeCvt like itfelf, as a horfe begets a

horfe ; or tquivocal, according to the old doctrine, as the

fun producing a frog : or natural, which acts not only with-

out precept in oppofkion to artificial, but alfo from within,

and according to its own inclination, in oppofition to violent,

as fire acts when it warms; crfpontaneous, as a dog eating ;

er voluntary and free.

Others confider efficient caufes, either as principal, or as

instrumental : others, either as next or remote, or as mediate

cr immediate ; others, in fine, divide efficient caufes among
all the kinds of beings, natural and fupernatural, fpiritual and

corporeal, fubilantial and accidental, vital and not vital, &c.

But the molt celebrated divilion of efficients is that into

flrjl zndfecond.

A firit efficient caufe is that between which and the effect

there is fome necrfiary connection : of which kind there is

none but God alone.

A fecond efficient caufe is that from which an effect fol-

lows in confequence of the will or constitution of the Crea-

tor, and which the Cartelians call an cccajional caufe.

But thefe precarious or occalional caufes are, in reality,

. no caufes at all, but only antecedent effects. This is eafily

(hewn; for, I. All action, at leaft all corporeal action, is

contained in motion ; but motion can only refult from the

lirlt caufe, it being an allowed principle, that body of itfelf

is inert and inactive. The true caufe of motion, therefore,

is a fpiritual not a corporeal nature, i. But neither can a

finite fpiritual nature be the chief caufe of motion ; for there

is no neceffary connection between the will, e. gr. of an

angel, and the motion of a body, nor between that of

any other being except God. Thus, when an angel wills,

a ftone moves, becaufe God has conftituted fuch a law be-

tween the will of the angel and the motion of the ftone
;

and thas we move our hands when we pleafe ; not that the

foul is the principal caufe of motion, but only the occafional

caufe. See Cause.
Efficients, in Arithmetic, the numbers given for an

operation of multiplication, called alfo the fafiors. See

Factor and Coefficient.
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The effluent": are the multiplicand and multiplier.

EFFIGY, Effigies, a portrait or rcprefcutation of a

perfon to the life See Portrait.
Effigy, is alfo ufed for the* print or impreffion of a coin,

reprefenting the prince's head who ftruck it.

Effigy, to execute or degrade in, denotes the execution or

degradation of a condemned, contumacious criminal, who
cannot be apprehended or fcized.

In France, they hang a picture on a gallows or gibbet,

wherein is rcprefented the criminal, with the quality or man-
ner of the punifhmtnt : at the bottom is written the fen-

tence of condemnation. Such perfons as are fentenced to

death are executed in effigy.

EFFINGHAM, in Geography, formerly Leavltfloivn, a

townfhip of America, in Stafford county, New Hampfhire,

S.E. of Offipee pond, in Oifipee river, incorporated in l~£6,

and containing 4j i inhabitants.

Effingham, a county of America, in the lower district

of Georgia, bounded by Savannah river on the N.E., which
feparates it from S. Carolina, by Ogechee river on the

S.W. which divides it from Liberty county. It contains

2072 inhabitants, including 762 flaves. Its chief towns are

Ebenezer and Elberton.

EFFLORESCENCE, of ex, out, and JIos, flower, ia

Botany, denotes the blooming of a flower.

Efflorescence, is the formation of a powdery crnft,

or of minute fpicular cryflals on the furface of any fub-

ftance. It is applied in Chemi/lry to two dillinft, and, in

fome degree, oppolite phenomena, which it is of con-

fequence to be aware of. Thofe falts, which, during

cryltallieation, combine with a large proportion of water,

are very apt, on expofure to a dry air, to lofe a part of
their moillure, in conlequence of which they are at firit fu-

perticially, and afterwards entirely reduced to powder. This
effect, at leaft in its commencement, is called efflorefcence.

But there is another kind of efflorefcence wholly dillinft

from this, as when we fpeak of the efflorefcence of iron py-
rites or of new mortar : in thefe cafes it implies the appear-

ance of a fuperficial covering of minute hair-like cryflals,

and is occafioned by the chemical changes that take place

on the furface of the fubitance where thefe cryftals appear.

Thus fulphuret of iron is changed by efflorefcence into ful-

phat of iron, or green vitriol : whereas fulphat of foda, when
fubjefted to the kind of efflorelcence firit mentioned, al-

though changed in form, remains the fame in compofition,

except that it has loll part of its water. The one deltroys

cryftals, the other produces them.

Efflorescence, in Medicine, a rednefs, or eruption on
the fkin, homflos, aflower. It is fynonyraous with Exan-
thema, which is from the Greek «v5o;, alfo Signifying aflower.
See Exanthema.
EFFLUI, in Geography, a town of Norway ; J2 miles

N. of Chnflianfand.

EFFLUVIA, fluxes, or exhalations of minute particles

from any body : or emanations of fubtle corpufcles from a
mixed fenfible body, by a kind of motion of tranfpiration.

Odoriferous bodies, every one knows, are continually

emitting fubilantial effluvia, by means of which they ex-
cite in us the fenfe of fmelling. Thefe minute effluvia

are fometimes perceived by the eye, in form of fumes and
vapours.

Some bodies are found to emit effluvia for a great number
of years, without any confiderable lofs, either as to bulk or

weight; as different odorous bodies, the tenuity of whofe
emancnt corpufcles is incredible ; not but that the lofs they

futtaiu by the continual emiffion of effluvia may be made up
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to ihem Ly the reception of other fimilar effluvia cf the fame

kind of bodies diffufed through the air.

It is added, that thefe effluvia are emitted in manner of

radii, rays, in orbem ; and the circumference or bound of the

activity of the radation exhibits the fame figure as is that

of the radiant. This the aitronomers fufficiently prove,

from the ratio of the refraction of the atmofphere. For
the law of the emiffion of thefe effluvia, fee Quality.
The effluvia may conlideiably operate upon and have

great effects on bodies within the fphere of their activity, is

proved by Mr. Boyle, in an cxprefs Treatife on the Subtilty

of Effluvia; where he (hews, i. That the number of cor-

pufcles, emitted by way of effluvia, is immenfely great.

2. That tbey are of a very penetrating nature. 3. That they
move with vail celerity, and in all manner of d recti < 11s.

4. That there is frequently a very wonderful congruity, or

incongruity, in the bulk ar.d (hape of thefe effluvia, com-
pared with the pores of the bodies they penetrate into and
ail upon. 5. Tint in animal and organical bodies particu-

larly, thefe effluvia may excite great motions of one part of

the frame upon another, and thereby produee very confider-

able changes in the economy. Laltly, that they have fome-

times a power of procuring affitlance in their operations

from the more catholic agents of the univerfe, fucli as gra-

vity, light, magnetifm, the preffure of the atmofphere, &c.
That effluvia arc emitted to very great dillances, we have

a notable proof in odoriferous effluvia being in many cafes

perceived at the diftar.ee of many leagues. Again, that

the generality of effluvia retain the proper colour, fmcll,

tafte, and othtr properties and the effects of the bodies

whence they proceeded, and this even after they have

"paffed through the pores of other folid bodies, we have

abundant proof. And the fame we fee confirmed in fym-
pathetic inks and powders, and in the fagacity of blood-

hounds, &c.
The wonderful extenfion of effluvia, and the fmall dimi-

nution of the body they lffue from, is one of the ltrangeft

problems in phyfics.

The determinate natures of effluvia, according to the

principal inflances we have of them, are reducible to thefe

three heads: 1. That thefe effluvia being by condenfation,

or otherwife reunited, they appear to be of the fame nature

with the body that emitted them. 2. Their determinate

nature may be fometimes difcovered by the difference that

may be obferved in their fenfible qualities ; forafmuch as

thofe effluvia which are endowed with them proceed from"

the fame fort of bodies, and yet thofe afforded by one

kind of bodies being in many cafes manifeitly different

from thofe which fly off from another; this evident dif-

parity in their exhalation argues, that they retain dillinct

natures, according to the nature of each body from which

they proceed. 3. We may difcover this different nature of

effluvia from their effects upon other bodies than the organs

of our fenfes ; considering that the effects which certain

bodies produce on others by their effluvia, being conllant and

determinate, and always different from thofe which other

agents produce by their emiffions on the fame or other fub-

jectf, the diftinft nature of the corpufcles, emitted on this

occalion, may be fufficiently judged of, were it only from

this. Boyle " On Effluvia."

Effluvia, in Medicine, are thofe animal and vegetable

exhalations which give rite to various difeafes ot the febrile

kind.

Thefe effluvia arife, as we have jull Rated, from two dif-

ferent fources, and produce different difeafes, according to

their origin from the animal body, when they are termed

untagious effluvia ; or fjom the remains of vegetable matter,
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efpecially in combination with moiflure, a in fens and
marlhes, when they arc ufually terir.ed maijli m'wfmata. The
effluvia from the animal body, or contagioun effluvia, pro-
duice continued fevers ; as the typhus, the (hip, gaol, hof-

pital, and other malignant fevers ; or the various eruptive

fevers, as fmall pox, meafles, fcarlet fever, chicken-pox, &C
The effluvia of vegetable origin, as the maidi miafmata, give

rife to fevers of the intermitting and remitting clafs ; as

the tertian, quartan, and quotidian ague ; and the re-

mittent fevers occurring in camps, and in hoc and moid
climates.

With refpeft to the animal, or contagious effluvia, it has
already been obferved, that they ore produced in three ways.
1. Tne natural and healthy effluvia, or infenfible perfpira-

tion of the human body, when accumulated ard confined in

aclofe and ill-ventilated place, become vitiated, and acquire

a contagious property. 2. Where people, labouring under
any difeafes, efpecially of the febrile kind, are crowded to-

gether in great numbers, or in clofe apartment', the effluvia

arifingfrom their bodies are more readily rendered contagious,
than in the former cafe ; and the effluvia from the bodies of
thofe already affected with malignant, or eruptive fevers, are

always contagious. And, 3. Contagious effluvia are faid

to have been occafionally fent forth from putrefyirg animal
matter. Of all thefe modes, in which contagious effluvia

originate, examples were formerly adduced. See Con*
tagion.
Of the vegetable effluvia, or mar(h miafms, we (hall have

occalion to (peak in detail, under the head of Intermittent

Fever. See alfo Miasmata.
It may be obferved, that, after the difcovery of the com.

pofition of the atmofphere, and of the chemical means of
inveftigating the properties of every fpecies cf gas, or air,

great hopes were entertained by fome fpeculative phyficians,

that the power tti detecting the prefence of thefe contagious
effluvia, which contaminated the air with contagion, would b«
by thofe means attained; and Dr. Mitchell, an American, ima-
gined that he had detected this principle of contagion in tne
nitrogen, or azotic gas, which he thence* denominated_/i/>/on,

confidering it alfo as the principle of putrefcency. But
thefe hopes and fpeculations were premature and vifionary.

It has been found, that, fo long as the atmofphere retains

the due proportion of its component parts, of oxygen and
azote, it mav, neverthekfs, be greatly impregnated with

contagious effluvia, which efcape the detection of chemical

tefts, and are not cognizable by the eudiometer : it has been
found, too, that even chemiftry does not enable us to difcover

any very material difference between the air abroad, and
that in a heated and crowded room, nor any whatever be-

tween the air of the country and of the town. In fhort,

the falubrity, or infalubrity of the air we breathe does not

depend fo much, in general, upon that arrangement of its

component parts, which chemillry alone enables ustodetectj

(we except the occurrence of damps in mines, &c.) as upon
the intermixture of thofe effluvia, which do not change its

chemical properties.

EFFLUXION, a flowing out, from ex, out of, andJluere,
tojloiu.

F.FFOYES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Aube ; 3 leagues E. of Bar-fur- Seine.

EFFRACTURA, (from effringo, to break do-wn,) a
kind of fracture, in which the bone is much depreffed by the

blow.

EFFRONTES, in Church Hiflory, a fed of heretics, fh

1534, who fcraped their forehead with a knife till it bled,

and then poured oil into the wound. This ceremony ferved.

them inftead of baptifm See Baptism.
They
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They are likewife faid to have denied the divinity of the

Holy Spirit.

EFFUSION, the pouring out of any liquid thing with
fome decree of force.

In the ancient heathen facrifices there were divers efTufions

of wine, and other liquors, called libations.

Effusion, or Fufion, in AJlronomy, denotes that part of

the fign Aquarius, reprefented on ceieftial globes and plani-

fpheres, by the water iiTuing out of the urn of the water-

bearer. See Aquarius.

EFFUSION, in Medicine, relates to various fluids which
are poured out into the different cavities of the body, and
upon the furfaces of different parts. EiTufions of coagu-
lable lymph are ufually the refult of inflammation, efpecially

of membranous parts, and the appearance of layers of this

portion of the blood after death is generally deemed a fuf-

ficient criterion of the previous exiflence of inflammation.

This effufion is difcovered on the membranes of the brain,

in phrenitis ; on the pleura and lungs, after pleurify ; in the

wind-pipe, after croup ; and fo on : and it is through the

medium of this effufion, that adhtfions between inflamed

membranes, and other parts, are effected. Tlius, when the

peritonceum is inflamed, it fomttimes becomes glued to the

intellines ; the lungs to the ribs, in pneumonia, or catarrh
;

and fometitnes fuffocation is produced, in peripneumony,

from the quantity of this effulion into the fubltance of the

lungs. In a word, it is by this effufiou of lymph that

nature unites recent wounds, fuppreffes liasmorrhages, ob-

literates veffels bound by ligature, and effedls other im-

portant changes in the animal economy.

EfTufions of ferum, or the watery part of the blood, into

the different cavities of the body, or the interftices of the

cellular membrane, conftitute the various modifications of

Dropsy ; which fee. Sometimes blood itfclf is effufed into

different parts of the body : when under the Ikin, if in the

form of fpots, it conftitutes petechia ; if in broader patches,

ecchymofes, or ecchymomata ; if in ftripes, like the ftrokes of a

whip, •uibices. Thefe occur in malignant fevers, and in

purpura and fcurvy they are the leading and moll obvious

fymptoms.
Effusion. This word, in Surgery, figni6es the efcape

of any fluid out of the veflels, or vilcera, naturally contain-

ing it, and its lodgment, either in another cavity in the cel-

lular fubftance, or the fubltance of parts. Thus, when the

chefl is wounded, blood is fometimes effufed from the veflels

into tbe cavity of the pleura ; in cafes of falfe aneurifm, the

b'ood gets out of the artery into the interftices of the cel-

lular fubltance ; in cafes of filtulse in perinaso, the urine gets

from the bladder and urethra into the cellular membrane of

the perineum and fcrotum ; and when great violence is ap-

plied to the (kull, blood is often eilufed even in the very

jubilance of the brain.

Effulion alfo fometimes implies an oozing, or feparation

of fome fluid, from veflels, which have not been ruptured.

Thus, in cafes of inflammation, furgeons frequently fpeak of

coagulating being effufed on different furfacee, and in the

internal texture of the parts affected.

Effusion of Blood, effufto fanguinis, in our Old. Writers,

is uled for the muldt, fine, or penalty, impofed for the fhrd-

dmg of blood. This the king ufed frequently to grant to

lords of manors. Among others it was granted to the abbot

of Glaftonbury.

EFLANI, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Nato.ia ; 32 miles E.S.E. of Amali-h.

EFNANLU, a lake of Aliatic Turkey, in Natolia ; 36
miles \V. of Boh.

EFT
EFRIM, a town of Egypt; 27 miles E.S.E. of Alexan-

dria.

EFT, or Eff, in Zoology, the name of a creature very

common in all parts of England, and called alfo neVil, and

the fiuift, and by others the common lizard, laccrta vul-

garis. See Lacerta.
The beak, or fnout, of this creature is oval and obtufe

;

its back of a rufty-iron colour ; its feet have each five toes,

and are armed with very fharp though fmall claws. That
toe which is in the place of the fore finger with us is the

longed of all ; and that which anfwers to our thumb is

placed lower. Rav's Syn. Quad, p. 264.

We have feveral fpecies of this ar.imal with us. 1. The
common land eft, with the black fpotted belly. 2. The
fnake-like eft, which is frequent in our heaths. 3. The
fmall brown land eft. This is very fcarce. 4. The yellow

fcaly land eft, defcribed by Plott in his Hiilory of Stafford-

fhire. And, 5. The brown and black fpotted water eft.

Piott's Staff, p. 252.
The land eft, or, as the natnralifls often call it, the land

falamander , has fomething very rt-m.irkable in its outer coat.

Its fkin often appears dry, like that of the lizard kind, but

often alfo it appears wetted, and as if covered with a fine

Alining varnifh ; the change from one to the other of thefe

flutes is ufually pet formed in an inllant, and it frequently

becomes immediately wet all ovtr on touching it. It alfo

contains, under the fkin, a fort of milky liquor, which fpurts

out to a dill ance on prefGng the body of the animal.

The paflages fur this milk are, a vail number of pore6, or

holes, many of which are plainly vilible to the naked eye ;

and very probably the full-mentioned liquor, which covers

the ikin in manner of a varnifh, may be the lame with this,

its white colour not being diftinguifhable when it is fpread fo

thin over the furface of the animal. This milk refembles

very much the milky juice which the tithymals, and many
other of the fucculcnt plants, afford on being cut, or broken.

It is of an iufupportably acrid and ftyptic tarte ; and
though the tongue receives no injury from touching it, yet

the lenfation is fo violent, that one is apt to imagine there

mult be a wound made in it. This animal, when bruifed,

yields alfo a very difagreeable fmell.

It has generally been fuppofed, that this animal is of a

poifonous nature ; and the famous falamander of the old

writers feems to be of the fame genus, if not the fame animal.

Mr. Maupertuis, determined to inform the world of the

truth in regard to thefe remarkable particulars, caufed a

larger number of thefe animals to be brought to him, which
the country people, who had caught them about the bottom
of old walls, brought to him with as much caution as if they

had been vipers.

From his trials, it appeared very evident, that the (lories

of this creature's being poifonous, are as idle and groundlefs

as thole of its living in the fire.

One thing remarkable this gentleman ohferved in his dif-

feftions of the animal, which was, that he found in fsveral of
the females, at once, clutters of eggs, and living young ones.

The eggs lormed clufters refembiing thole of the ovaries o*

birds, and the young ones were contained in two tubes, or

long pipes, the coats of which were perfectly tranfparen'

and the young ones were eafily diftinguifhed through them
ami there were counted in one female fifty-four of thefe, al,

living and vigorou?. Med. Acad. Par. 1727.
The water eft affords an excellent opportunity of feeing

the circulation of the blood by meaii8 of the microfcope

particularly of the folar one. By this apparatus, the vtffr'

are i'cen beautifully delineated on the fkm ; and the tide c

blood, in the large ones, is equal to that of the Iheam c

watc.
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water which is (hewn in hydroftatical experiments thrown

cut of a veffel by condenfcd air. In either of thefe cafes,

you can fee no appearance of feparate drops, or globules,

but the whole forms one continued body. In the leffer

vefTels the globules are feen paffing along very fwiftly, yet

evidently feparate from one another.

It is remarkable, that in the tail of this animal there feem

a greater number of vtffels than are immediately necefTary to

the circulation of the blood ; for, when thus examined, there

will be often feen two parallel yef^!?, in one of which only

the circulation is performed, and this fuccefiively in one and

the other of the velTels, the tide often leaving the one wholly

empty, which had jut before been full, and circulating in

the other. Phil. Tranf. N° 460. p. 728.

JLFT-Stmtej, in the Materia Medica of the American In-

dians, a name given to certain (tones, laid to be found in the

ftomach of a certain fpecies of water newt, or eft, in the

manner of the bezoars in other animals. The waters of

Brafil, Cuba, and Mexico, abound with this fpecies of eft ;

but it does not feem well attefted, that this fort of (tone was
ever found in anv of them by thole who have diffc&ed num-
bers of them, on purpofe to fearch for it. We have in

Europe fwallow-ftones, and other fuch things, whofe names,

and their fabulous hidories, would import their being pro-

duced in anima's. As many fwallows have been deftroyed

in England in looking for thefe ftones, as newts in Mexico
in looking for thofe ; and by the appearance of the Ame-
rican as well as the European ftones, they both feem to be
dug out of the earth, and to have been once the teeth, or

other parts of fifties. Redi, Experim.
The virtues of the eft-done of Mexico are celebrated by

Ximencs, and all others who have been upon the fpot. It

ie faid to be a certain remedy for the gravel, and all other

nephritic complaints, and even to break and diffolve the

ftone when already concreted in the bladder. But this

account of its virtues fecms as improbable as that of its

origin. Redi tried thefe and many other ftones of famous
character among writers, and found no effect in any of them,

Thefe eft-ftones never produced any vifible effect in his

trials, in nephritic complaints, nor the eat;le-ftone in women's
labour, ror the ftones fwallowed by Caymans in quartans,

though Menardes looks on thefe lad as infallible in this

cafe.

EGA, \n Geography, a river of Spain, which runs into

the Ebro, about a league beiow Calahorra.—Alfo, a town
of Portugal, in the province of Beira

; 7 miles S.S.W. of

Coimbra.

EGABRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in

Boetica ; now Cabra in Andalufia.

EGAKTO, in Geography, one of the fmaller Kurile

iflands, in the North Pacihc ocean. N. lat. 4c/ 5'. E. long.

»54° 44'-

EGBEL, a town of Hungary; 8 miles W. of To-
pa'tzen

EGBERT, in Biography, the firft king of England,

was defcended from the 6:ixnn princes who ellabliflled

themftlves in this country, and a branch of the royal family

of the kingdom of WefTcX. He had, towards the end

of the eighth century, withdrawn into France, feeking aji

afylum in the court of Charlemagne. Here he was re-

ceived with hofpuality, and F-rved in the armies of that

monarch, where he acquired thofe talents which ren-

dered him fupeiior to all his Saxon countrymen. In the

year 800 he accepted the invitation of the nobles of Wefftx,

and became their king. His fir tl employment was agaiuft

the Britons in Cornwall, whom he defeated in many battles.

He went on conquering till he finally united the whole hep-
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tarchy under his fovereign authority. This event, which
gave political confequence to England, took place in 827,
His government was quiet with regard to his own fubjects,
but the Danes made many ircnrfions againft England, which
were long a fource of great calamity to the country. In S?2
they plundered the ifle of Sheppey j they next landed on the
coaft of Durfet, where thty were met by the king, and
driven to their fhips with much lofs. In the miaft of his
warlike cares Egbert clofed his life in the year Sj8, and left

the government to his fon Ethelwolf, who was lerfealy un-
equal to the duties devolved upon him. Hume's Hid. vol. i.

EGEDE, Hans or John, fuperintendant of the Danifh
miffion in Greenland, was born in the year 1686, and
at the age of 2 r he became preacher 'at Bogen, in Nord-
land. Soon after he formed the project of converting
the Greenlanders to the Chriftian religion, for which pur-
pofe he went to Greenland, eftabliftied the Dacifh mif-
fion, and employed himfelf in the work with nYuch zeal
during fifteen years. He died in 1758, leaving behind him
a good defcription of the natural hiftory of Greenland, which
has paffed through feveral editions, and has been tranflated
into the Dutch and French languages. The edition of
I 7 (5ji printed at Geneva, was iliuftrated with a map and
10 plates. His fon Paul, from the age of 12 vears, was
one of his mod active afliftants : Denmark was indebted to
him for the fuccefs of its colony at Greenland ; and the in-
habitants of that defolate country are under great obliga-
tions to him for the anxiety which he felt, and the pains
which he took to promote their welfare and comfort. He
kept a journal from his twelfth year till his eightieth, which
is faid to contain a multitude of curious facts refpecting the
Greenlanders, their manners and cuftoms, and the (upcrfti-

tious notions which they entertain. He died in June, 17S9,
Gen. Biog.

EGEK, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 8 miles
E. S. E. of Levens.

EGELESTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,
S.W. of Lobetum.
EGELN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in Lower

Saxony, and duchy of Magdeburg; 16 miles S.W. of
Magdeburg.
EGENBURG, a town of Germany, in the archduchy

of Auftria ; 12 miles S.W. of Znayeni and 36 N.W. of
Vienna.

EGER. See Drammen.
Eger., Egra, or Cheb, a handfome town of the empire

of Aultria, 1:1 the kingdom of Bohemia, in the territory of
the fame name, fituated on the river Eger, on the boundaries
of Franconia; 120 miies W. of Prague, and 250 N W. of
Vienna. E. long. iz~ jo'. N. bt. J© 2'. It is conli-
dered as next to Prague in point oi importance, and re-

markable for its minernl writers.

EGER-HORM, one of the pedis of the Wctterhorn
'

group of mountains in Switzerland; which borders 0:1 the
valley of Gundelwald, and (lopes gradually from barren
rock and fno-v to ferti.ity and cultivation. There are two
high pyramids, which tower near the Jungfrau, called from
their pofition the exteno-and interior Egcrs. The fubftauce
of thefe mountains is granite, covered with calcareous ftone
lying on reddifti fiate, which in many piaqts forms aipecies
of breccia, co.npofed of an argillaceous bale, covered with
calcareous fragments. The height of the Eger is jj,o56
Englifti feet.

EGERI.a diftrict of the canton of Zog, in Switzerland.
See Zug —Alfo, a lake, 8 miles S.E. of Zucr.

EGERMINATE, of ex, out, and germen, biul, m Bo-
tany, figiufies to bud or fpring out.

EGERO,
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EGERO, \t\ Geography, a fmall- ifland near thecoaft of
Norway, in the N-irth fea ; 2+ miles S.of Stavanger.
EGERTON, Thomas, in Biography, vifcount Brackley,

was born in Chtfhire about the year 1540, and admitted
commoner of Brazen nofe college in Oxford, in 1556. Here
he laid the foundation of learning, and removed to Lin-
coln's inn, where he applied with much diligecce to the
lludy of the law, and became a noted counfellor. In 1581
he was appointed fohcitor general to queen Elizabeth, and
in the following year he was elected Lent reader of Lin-
coln's-inn, and one of the governors of that fociety. In June
1592 he was made attorney-general, and foon after received

the honour of knighthood. The mailerfhip of the Rolls
was conferred on him in 159.;, and in 1 596, by the queen's
fpecial favour, he received the fea'.s, with the title or lord-

keeper. He was. at the fame time, fworr) of the privy-

council. Few perfons have enjoyed their advancement with
more general approbation than this eminent lawyer. He
was confulted and employed on all weighty affairs of ftate.

He afted as a true friend to the carl of EITex, endeavoured
to mitigate the impetuofity of his temper, and to render
him fubmiffive to the higher powers. When the earl pro-

ceeded to open infurreftion, the lord-keeper Egerton was
fent, with others, to Effex houfe, to know the meaning of
the tumultuous affembly held there. He commanded them
to lay down their weapons and depart, which they not only

refufed, but held the delegates as prifoners, while EITex,

with his affociates, made their laft attempt to raife the

city. (See Devereux.) Upon the death of Elizabeth, her
fucceffor James I. fignified his pleafure that fir Thomas
Egertpn fhould continue to exercife the office of lord-

keeper. Soon after he created him baron Elfemere, for his

faithful fervices to the late queen and himfclf ; and imme-
diately afterwards conllituted him lord high chancellor of
England, an office which he held above 12 years with dig-

nity and reputation. In 1610 he was elefted chancellor of
the univerfity of Oxford, the duties of which he performed
with much honour to himfelf and with advantage to the

church of England. His health began to decline about the

year 1615, when he was attacked by fir Edward Coke in

an affair relative to an interference of the court of chancery
in a matter of common lav/. The cafe was argued before

the king, affifted by feveral eminent lawyers, who decided

in favour of the chancellor. He was foon after appointed
high fteward at the trial of the earl and countefe of Somer-
fet, for the death of fir Thomas Overbury, and after the

earl's conviftion, he lleadily refufed to affix the great feal

to the pardon extended to him by the king. Hi6 age and
growing infirmities induced him to folicit his difmifiion from
the office of chancellor, with which the king complied,

though with much regret ; at the fame time railing him to

the ftyle and title of vifcount Brackley. He died at York-
houfe in the Strand, March 15, 1617, in the 77th year of

his age: and the earldom of Bridgewater was conferred on

bis fon as a reward of his father's virtues. This worthy
man, and excellent lawyer, was in his difpofition open and

fincere ; in his admimftration honeft and upright. He was

a zealous and faithful ferva^t of the crown, and did not

fcruple to give his fovereign James the moll wholefome

advice on many very important topics. His private cha-

Fafter was virtuous and honourable. In his life-time was

printed a fpeech which he delivered in the Exchequer cham-

ber, in Robert Calvine's caufe ; and after his death ap-

peared his " Privileges and Prerogatives of the high court of

Chancery" ; and his " Obfervations concerning the Office of

lord chancellor." He left his chaplain, Mr. (afterwards

bifhop) Williams, four MS. collections, relating to the pre-
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rogative royal;—the privileges of parliament ;—the proceed-

ings in chancery ;—and the power of the flar-chamber: wh ch

ate fuppofed to have been the chief foutce of that pr:'j'_'s

legal and political knowledge. He was thrice married, and
left behind him John, afterwards earl of Bridgewater, and
Mary, married to fir Francis Leigh. Biog, Brit.

EGESTION, from egero, I cajl out, in Medicine, the

fame with dejeflion.

EGG, in Comparative Anatomy. Under this term miy'it

be defcribed, without impropriety, the parts immediately

fubfervient to the devclopcment and growth of the embno in

all animals, even in thofe which are., cailed viviparous ; hut
as the Englifh word egg is only in common ufe for the ovum
of birds, we ihall at prefent confine ourfelves to a defcrip-

tion of it in that ctafs of animals, and refer our readers for a
more general account of tke fubjeft to the article Ov 1 >t, in

Camparalive Attain my

.

The parts entering into the compofition of the egg of

birds are, ibejhe/l, the membranes, and the humours, or rather

ftmi fluidfubjlances.

The form of the egg in moft birds is not an exacl ova!,

although that figure appears to have derived its name from
its clofe rcfemblance to the fhape of the ovum in birds. Eggs,
having one of the ends fmalter, or more pointed than the

other, allow a larger number of them to be placed in the

neft, than if each were a perfeft ellipfis, the variety in the

fhape of the ends bein* applicable to the different fized an-

gles left by the irregular appifition of a number of round

furfaces to each othtr. The ufual form of eggs would
feem to be defigned to render this arrangement in the neft

more compact: during incubation, as, where the bird lays but
few eggs, they commonly poffefs more itrittly the oval figure;

and the eggs of the olfrich, which, from the temperature of

the climate, do not require the conftant incubation of the pa-

rent, are of a fhape between a fphere and an ellipfis.

The moft prevalent colour of birds' eggs is a milk white;

but to this there are numerous exceptions, efpecially amonglt

the pafflrine tribes. Eggs are often befpeckled with red,

brown, &c. on grounds of different colours, and fometimes

are of one ftrong plain tint, as green, &C. but a defcription

of the varieties in the colour and form of eggs belongs to

the department of natural hiftory.

Thejhel/, or calcareous invejlment, {cortex orputamen of the

older anatomifts,) is fecreted from the internal furface of

that part of the oviduft which is called the uterus, as already

mentioned in the Anatomy o/"Birds. It adheres llricftly to

the external membrane oi the egg, with which it appears

to be in a degree intermixed, by being incrufted in the inter.

fticta of its external furface.

The fhell varies very much in thicknefs according to

the fize of the bird. In the eggs of very frrrall birds the

(hell is thinner than the fined paper, while in the oftrich it

is one-eighth of an inch thick ; but in every inftance the

(hell is porous in its texture, and always light and fragile

in proportion to its thicknefs.

Ariftotle, Pliny, and fome other older writers on the fub-

jeft, fuppofed that the (hell acquired its hardnefs after being

laid, from evaporation, and the influence of external air. Fa-
brknus fpoke doubtfully on this point, and the opinion was not
re

r
uted until Harvey wrote. This error feems to have arifen

from the circumftance of hens frequently laying their ej-gs

before the (hell is fully formed; in which cafes, the covering

of the egg becomes much more firm after it is completely
dry : but from the quantity of calcartoue rr.atter which,

the perfectly formed fhell contains, it feems impoflible that

it fhould poffefs any pliancy, or accommodate w fh^pc to that

of the paffage through which it is ejs&ed, as the older writers

fuppofed:
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fuppofed: the common mode of afcertaining whether a hen be
about to lay or not, by introducing the finger into the cloaca

and touching the hard (hell of the egg, fufficiently proves

that no material change is produced on the (hell by expofure
to the air. The imprcfiions, which frequently appear upon
(hells, and which fome people imagine are occafioned by the

conllnction of the anus, are formed iu the oviduct at the time

the calcareous matter is depolited. It fometimes happens,
that a very fniall egg is found included in another of a cam-
mon fize. Harvey mentions his having met with an in-

ftar.ce of this kind, in which he found both the external

egg, and the one it contained, inverted with a hard (hell.

The earthy matter of the fliell is compofed of carbonat
and phofphat of limp, which are faid to be held in connection
by a fmail quantity of gelatine. The analylis given by
•Vauquelin 13 as follows :

89.6 earbonat of lime.
,

. $.7 phofphat of lime.

4.7 .animal matter.

100.0 parts of egg (hell.

In one experiment we made, of diflolving the (hell of
the egg in vinegar, the animal fubllance which remained
appeared onlv as a fine m. mbraue, or cuticular covering, on
the external fuitace of the (hell ; wc conceive therefore that

the calcareous matter of the (hell is not depofited in the

fame manner as ths ea: th of bone , but as a crull on the exter-

nal membrane of the egg, and that the animal fubllance is

confined to the fuperficies of the (hell, from which arife its

greater dmfay and polifhed appearance.

The external membrane, or membrane of the Jl ell, (mem-
l/rana albvminis ot Blumenbach) porTcflcs cxadly the form'
of the fheil to which it ferves as a lining ; it 15 by far the

ftrongeft membrane in the esrg ; it is fmooth and gloffy on

the inner furface. and a little flocculeut on that next the (hell,

to which, as has been before obferved, it intimately adheres.

This membrane is devoid of fibres, it has a degree of clafti-

city which is equal in all directions. It has been long

known to be compofed of two layers ; but we have been

enabled to fcparate it into a greater number of lamina; by
boiling it, or hy partially dicing it.

The folliculustris, or air cell, is a circular fpace left be-

tween two layers of the external membrane at the great

end of the egg. This fcparation of the membrane exifts be-

fore the egg leaves the oviduct ; it is, however, originally

very inconfiderable; in a recently laid hen's egg it is about a

quarter of an inch in diameter, but in Hale eggs it is fre-

quently found to meafure an inch acrofs, and in the later

itages of incubation the external membrane is fcparated ai-

mer! throughout into two layers by means of the air of the

folhcnlus. The increafe of the air before incubation de-

pends upon the evaporation of the moil fiuid parts of the

egg, which proceeds more rapidly than is commonly fuppofed;

we have afcertaintd by experiment that an egg by evapora-

tion alone lofts feveral gram", of its weight every cay. The
diminution of the fluids of the egg is more considerable

during incubation, both from the cxpofure to a high tempera-

ture, and the confumption of thele fubllances in the forma-

tion of the chick, and hence the nccefiity of the admifiion of

fo large a portion of air into the egg dining the period of

incubation. This air is commonly (uppoled to be di

for the refpiration of the foetal chick: the arguments for

fuch an opinion, with thofe againd it, will appear more pro-

perly in the article Incubation of the Egg, which fee. It

Vol. XII.

is fufScient at prefent to account for the exidence «f air ia

the egg, without difcufling its ufes.

The chemical properties of the air contained in unincu-

bated eggs have not heretofore been exactly afcertained. It

has been luppofed by fome to be hydrogen. Coxe and others

have thought it to be oxygen. Others again, as Hale?,

Blumenbach, Sec. have confidered it as atmofpheric air; which
lad opinion, we aie led to - adopt both from reafoning and
direct experiments made on the fubject. It is univerfilly

allowed that the (lull ard external membrane of the egg arc

porous; if they were not fo, evaporation of the humours could

not take place to the extent we have dated ; the fame tlruc-

ture winch give: p:.ffageto the fluids may admit hkewife air;

it is to be fuppofed, therefore, that except the fmall globule

which cxijjs before the (hell is formed, the folliculus derive*

its air from the atmifphere. It is further to be oblerved,

that the organization of the external membrane does not

permit its performing any office like fecretion. It is itfelf

an excretion from the oviduct, and even duriug incubation,

when the other membranes are vafcular, it docs not acquire

blood -vcflVls, but remains unchanged in its.llmtti.re. ,

With the view of proving whether the air in- the follicu-

lus was received from without, or produced within the egg»

we have covered the (lull with varnifli, and, in feveral in-

ftances, in which this experiment was made, no feniible ad-

dition to the quantity of air originally contained in the air-

cell took place : we have likewile e flayid to analyfe Uie air

of a number of uuincubated eggs, by collecting it in a gra-

duated glafs tube, over mercury and over water, and expof-

ing it to the action of lime-water, phofphoius. and i.itious

gas; by which expeiiments fimilar refults were obtaned, as,

when atmofpheric air was made the fubject or inquiry. In

fome inllances the air of eggs appeared to contain m re car-

bonic acid gas, and lcls oxygen ; but the deviation from com-
mon air, with refpeft to the quantity of thefc gaffes, uas fe>

inconfiderable, that it could not always be detected. Some
effect, with regard to the purity of the air of eggs, might be
expected in conft quence of its remaining for a certain time

in contact with the external membrane j if'we may credit the

alfertions of Spallanzani, the air in the egg mud be deprived

of a confiderable part of the oxygen. He Hates that he

found the (lulls of eggs and of tellaceous mollufca abiorb

oxygen freely. In ordtr to fatisfy himfelf if this gas was

attracted by the calcareous matter, or the animal fubllance

combined with it. he made correfponding experiments with

fiail (hells which had been long deprived of their inhabitant?,

and had loll by decay and expofure almoll all their animal

fubllance, and with other (lulls which were in a more rtcent

date, and he found that the abforption of oxygen was. in

proportion to the quantity of animal matter remaining in the

(hell. (Journal de.Phyfiquc, Fructidor. an. 11.)

It is cullomary to judge of the frcfhnels of eggs bv the

degree of warmth which is felt upon the application of the

tongue to the large end of them : the fei (aiion ci heat in

this vCay is never aofolute, but comparative, that is to fay,

the temperature of the egg is not actually fo high as that'

of the tongu?; hut theprclence of the air-cell behind the (lull

at the great end. pievems that part abllractiiig the heat of
the.totjgue lo readily as the other portions of the

The whites of the egg were delcribed as a fibgle trjmour

by the elder anatomifts ; tluy were calk.', by /Vnftotle ovi

albitudo ; ovi alius liquor by Pliny j ovi by Cel-

fus ; ovi album ct a'bamentum by Apicius , and albumen by
r.i'oricius ab Aquapendente : all of which appellator,

arifen from the appearance of this, humour when boiled.

Harvey was the fiilt who made the dill.,

Lcveil'.s, a Lie -teach writer, divide! the albumen into

4. H three
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three portions ; aii external (albumin cortical), « middle (,7/-

ivmen moyfn), and a central white (albumen central') ; the

kit, however, is merely a different name for thofe parts com-
monly defcnbed under the title of Chala%es.

The external white i$ the molt fuperficial; lying immedi-
diately under the membrane which lines the fhcll ; all the

other parts of the egg are therefore included by it. Thid
white i9 always moll abundant in recently laid e;gs; in thole

that have betn long kept it is fcarcely to be obferved ; it is

at all times, however, much lefs in quantity than the middle

white. It is a true albuminous fluid, but almoft as liquid

and tranfparcnt as water ; two modes are employed for (hew-

ing the dilhncl exiitence of the fuperficial white ; one ii

to open the fhell and external membrane of a very frefh egg,

when this humour will run off, leaving the principal white

behind ; the other mode is to boil a frefh egg, if gently, the

external white will appear like milk, but if the boiling be
long continued, the white will become hard, and the exter-

nal one may be detached by a little pains from the other ; it

will then be obtained as a lamen dimiuifhed in thicknefs

towards the two ends of the egg.

Harvey faid that the external white was covered with a

proper membrane, but we have failed to difcover it.

The middle, or principal white, makes the chief part of

that vifcid, tenacious, tranfparent, femi-fluid mafs which it

commonly known under the name of the white of the egg :

itis enveloped by the external white, and contains the yolk

and the two chalazes ; it is faid to be inclofed by a mem-
brane ; this circumftance does not admit, however, of being

clearly demonftrated before incubation, in the later periods

of which the tunic of the white becomes exceedingly evi-

dent. If the contents of an egg be thrown unbroken into

water, they become opake and flightly coagulated upon the

fuperficits, which prefentsa fmcoth membranoas-looking fur-

face, but if the white be broken, every part of it that may be
in contact with the water afTumes the fame membranous ap-

pearance, fo that no conclulion can be drawn with refpfft

to the exiftence of a membrane from this experiment, unlefs

it be admitted that the white be compofed throughout of

an arrangement of albuminous fibres or membrane. This ii>

the opin'on of Mai t re Jean, who was perhaps the moft accu-

rate writer on this fubjeft : he fay?, that the white is a com-
polition of glairy fibres, intermixed with aqueous parts ; if,

he obferves, one beats for a long time the white of an egg, it

becomes as fluid as water, which can only happen in confe-

quence of thefe fibres being broken or attenuated by the

motion, fo that not poffeffi.'g any longer their arrangement,

the confidence of the whole mafs is changed. If other mu-
cilaginous or glutinous liquors be beaten in the fame manner,

they do not become more fluid, becaufe l key do not poffcf3

that peculiar arrangement of their parts which can be de-

ftroyed by motion : he further obferves, that the white of

the egg has a ftruclure, and compofition altogether peculiar,

although from its tranlparency we cannot perceive it. In

order to be convinced of tnis, it is only neceffary to make the

following experiment; let an egg be opened, and fuffer a fmall

quantity of the white to run out in order to introduce fome
•liftilled vinegar in its place, in a little time fome parts of the

white wili bt fetn penetrated by the vinegar and coagulated,

and others llill pieftrve their traufparency, by which there

will be an opportunity of obferving lome large fibres differ-

ently Ctuattd, and many others forming a fpecies of mem-

brane. Obfervations fur la Formation du Pouitt, par

Maitre Jean, p. 20. jf.

The white or the eg? does not float about promifcuoufly

through the egg ; it adheres to the membrane, lining the

fmall end of the egg, and always prefme3 its proper relative

pofition to the yolk ; this may be confidered as an additional

argument for the exiftence of folid albuminous fibres in t'rie

white.

The albumen, in its natural ftate, has little tafte or fmell.

When fpread thin and flowly over any hody, it forms a var.

ni(h fimilar to what is made by gum arable ; which it alio re»

fembles in tafte. it may alio be again diffolved in water, and

brought back to its original ftate. Uncoagulated albumen

foou putnties, unlets it be dried ; after which it may be

preferved for any length of time.

It is infoluble in alcohol and ether : acids do not diflolve

it unlefs it be coagulated and heat employed.

When alkalies are mixed with the folution of albumen in

water, no apparent change takes place ; but if a concen«

trated folution of pure potafh be triturated with albumen

for fome time, and then allowed to remain at reft, the al-

bumen gradually coagulates, or rather gelatinizes; for the

coagulum has a ftriking refemblance to jelly. It gradually

hardens ; and at a particular period of its drying, it rcfem-

bles very exaftly the cryftalliue lens of the eye. When
quite dry, it is brittle and tranfparent. Thomfon'a Che-
mi ftry, p. 490/
None of the earths form infoluble compounds with albu-

men, in this rtfpefl refembling the alkalies.

In a number of experiments mentioned by Dr. Thomfon,
in which he tried the effects of a great variety of metallic

falts upon a folution of albumen, obtained by mixing the

white of one egg with a pint ef water, every metal, except co-

balt, occafioued a precipitate : but no precipitate ever ap-

peared, when the oxyd was held in folution, by an alkali or

an earth. Tne ifftct of the metallic falts on albumen form

a ftriking contrtlt with their effect on gelatine.

A folution of tan forms, with an aqueous lolution of albu-

men, a very copious yejow precipitate, of the confidence of

pitch, and infoluble in water, which is a combination of tan

and albumen. When dry it is brittle, like over tanned

leather, and is not fulceptible of putrefaction. Nicholfon's

Journal, i. 272.
According to the chemical analyfis which has been made

of the white of the egg, 100 parts of it contain 80 parts of
water, 4 5 of uncoagulable matter, and 15.5 of pure albu-

men. By dillillation it affords water, carbonat of ammo-
nia and empyreumatic oil, a coal remaining in tne retort

which yields foda and phnfphate of lime.

The white of the egg is well known to be coagulable by
heat, acids, alcohol, and even by water in a lligtit degree.

It has been fuppofed by Fourcroy and other chcmills,

that the coagulation of the albumen was produced by a com-
bination with oxygen. To determine if this fuppolition

were well founded, M. Carradori expofed the frefh albumen
of an egg to the heat of boiling water, having previously

covered its furface with olive oil: he affcrts that coagulation

wa3 effected as readily in this way as in open air ; and that

there was no efcape of elaltic fluid through the oil, which
would have happened had the water undergone any decom-
pofition during the experiment. M. Carradori likcwife ob-
ferved, that when he coagulated albumen in contaft with
oxygen gas, no abforption of this fluid took place ; he
therefore concludes that the coagulation of the albumen ia

not effe&ed by the oxygen, but by the action of the caloric

alone. Annali di Chiraica di Brugnatclli.

Scheele attributed the coagulation of the albumen to its

combination with the matter of heat, which opinion he
fupported by fome ingenious experiments. Mr. Thomfon,
on the other band, obferves that, as we know when a
fluid is converted into a folid, caloric is ufually difen.

gaged, it it extremely probable that the fame difengagement

6 takes
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takes place here. But the opinion has not been confirmed
by experiment. Fourcroy, indeed, relates that he faw the
thermometer rife feveral degrees ; but as others have not
fceen able to perceive any variation of temperature during
the coagulation of albumen, it cannot be doubted that this

philofopher has been nulled by fome citcumltance or other
to which he did not attend. Thomfon's Journal, iii. 271.

It is remarkable, that if albumen be diluted with a fuffici-

#nt quantity of water, it can no longtr be coagulated.

Schecle mixed the white of an egg with ten times its

weight of water, and then, though he boiled the liquid,

no coagutum appeared. Acids, indeed, and alcohol, even
then coagulated it ; but they lole their power if the albu-

men be diluted with a much greater quantity of water, as

lias been afcertained by many experiments.

When albumen is coagulated eitiier by heat, alcohol,

or acids, it is an opake fubftance of a pearl white colour,

tough, and of a fweetilh mucilaginous tafte ; it is no
longer foluble in water, and is lefs fulc-ptihle of decotr.-

polition thai uucoagulated albumen. Mr. Hatchet kept
it for a month under water without its becoming putrid.

By drying it in the temperature of 2 12°, he converted it

into a briitle hard, yellow, fubftance, femi-tranfparent like

horn.

When this fubftance was digefted for fome hours in

water, it fottencd and became w!ate and opake, like newly
Coagulated albumen.

When coagulated albumen is ftecp-d in diluted nitric

acid for fome weeks, it communicates a yellow tinge to

the acid, and becomes itlelt opake, but does not dilTolve :

when the albumen, thus treated, is immerfed in ammonia,
the liquid aifumes a deep orange colour, inclining to blood

red, the albumen is (l;>wly diilolved, and the folurion has

a deep yellowifh bro.vn colour. If the albumen, after

being Itceped in nitric acid, be wafhed, and then boiled

in water, it is difl'olved, and forms a pale yellow liquid

which gelatinizes, when properly concentrated. If the

gelatinous mafs be again dilfolved in boiling water, the

folution is precipitated by tan and by nitro-muriat of

tin. Hence we fee that that nitric acid has the property of

converting coagulated albumen into eelntine. For this

important fac\ we are indebted to Mr. Hatchet.

Coagulated albumen is readily difl'olved by a boding

lixivium of potafh, ammonia is difengaged, and an animal

foap is formed. Hatchet, Phil. Tranf. 1800. Thomfon's
Chcmiftry, p. 494. &c.

The a'bummous cords, which connect the yolk with the

white were called, from a fancied rcfemblance to hail, by the

older writers, Chalazes, Grandines, Sec. From the ufe

which Vic D'Azir afenbed to then, he named them Liga-

ment fufpenfurs du jaune. Leveiile ha3 defcribed them as a

third white, aliumen central; and in this country they are

popularly known, in confeq.ience of a vulgar error, by the

name of the triad or treddfe.

Thtfe parts are two lubllances of a much more firm tex-

ture than any other portion of the white: they appear to

be compof d of an opake albuminous membrane coiled upon

itfclf, fo as to foim a coid ; this cord is again convoluted or

doubled upon itfelf, to which fome thick gteenifh femi-tranf-

parent albumen adheres, fo as to give the whole a knotted

«r granulated figure ; from which it was formerly compared,

though not very aptly, to hail. Thefc cords are each at-

tached by one of their extremities to the membrane of

the yolk, at which place the coid is denle and compact ;

the other extremity is loft in the white, and is loofely formed,

and ends in membranous folds ; the attachment of the cords

to the yolk membrane is at the two pales of the yolk, cor-

refponding to the two ends of the egg. The chalazes are
not generally of the fame magnitude; one is larger and more
knotted than the other, and extends towards the great end
of the egg : the fmallcr one lies next the fmall end, and
makes a turn to one fide of the egg. Sometimes one of
thefe cords is wanting, and this happers more frequently in

the eggs of the guineafowl, than in thofe of the common
hen.

The above defcription of the chalazes correfponds with
that generally given by authors, and with what we have
obferved in nature, but differs very materially from the ac-
count of thefe parts which Leveiile has puhltfhed.

He conliders the chalazes not as feparate bodies; he fays,
they are conjoined by means of a light train of albuminous
fubftance, and thence looks upon them as a dillinct white.
He aflcrts, that their relation to the yolk is not the fame
that has been defcribed even by the moft modern authors

;

they are not, he fays, fituated at the two oppofitc poles of
this globe; but divide its circumference in two fegments, of
which the difference in extent is very remarkable, and is in

the proportion of 24 to 100.

In fpeaking of the cords themfelves, he fays, they never
have been defcribed but by him ; although, in his own lan-

guage, he had before him the defcription of Maitre J:an,
who fays, " lis femblent naitre l'un & 1'autre de la mrm-
brane, qui recouvre le jaune, par un pedicule qui femble
compofe de deux petit cordons, ou boyaui entortillcs comme
unecorde.'" (Obfervations fur la Formation du Poulet, p. 1 c.)

Leveiile proceed* to fay of thefe two cords, one is purely
membranous, twifted upon itfelf, and joined to the mem-
brane of the yolk, from which it is eafily d-taclicd by dif-

fection or the ftalentfs of the e^g; this cord is often want-
ing. The other is truly vafcular, twilled on itfelf, and
formed like an umbilical cord; it is continuous and incorpo-
rated with the membrane of the yolk, one cannot feparate it

without breaking this particular tunic, and opening the ca-
vity which contains the yo;k. It is always to be obferved
in frefh eggs ; but in thofe long kept, it, is, as it were, ma-
cerated and detached. It is tc this detachment and difor-

ganization produced by time, that we attribute the want of
fuccefs in incubation ; it is this conduit which explains the
point of communication between the yolk and the white.

Its vafcular firufSure is not equivocal, if after having di-

vided it in a tranfveife direction it be obferved with the naked
eye, as we have done in the prefence of Cuvier, or examined
with a magnifying lens of fmall powers. Sometimes we have
feen it injected with a yellow fluid, and upon this point we
claim the teftirr.ony of Deyeux. The free extremity of this

cord is pencillous and divided into an infinite number of very
fmall filaments, which may be confidcred as the ramifica-

tions of the principal trunk, intended to form fo many
fuckers calculated to abforb the moft fluid part of the albu-

minous fubftance. (Differtation Phyfiologique fur la Nu-
trition des Foetus coniideres dans leu Mammiferes & dans
les Oifeaux, par J. B. F. Leveiile, &c. &c. Journal de
Phyfique, tome v. Florcal, an. 7.) M. Leveiile affumes
this explanation of the ufe3 of the albuminous cords, as an
original difcovery ; although Maitre Jean had long fincc

declared a fimilar opinion in thefe words :
•' Quoique j'ap-

pelle ligamens ccs deux appendices qui font aux dtux cotes

du jaune, je n'eftime pas que leur feul ufage foit d'attacher

le blanc au jaune, mais qu'ils fervent encore a preparer le

blanc ou a le filtrer & le conduire dans le jaune."
With refpeft to the points of attachment of the two

albuminous cords to the membrane of the yolk, we have no
hefitation in faying, that Leveiile has mis-ftated the fact,

and that they are placed at the poles of the yolk, and as

4 H 2 near
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near a9 may be, in the words of Maitre Jean, diametrically

oppofue (diametraleirteut oppofes.

)

We have repeatedly examined the albuminous cords with
the view of discovering the vafcularity of one of them, m
listed by Leveille, but have never been able to perceive it ;

although the obfervations were conducted with much care

and attention, and made under a variety of circumftauces,

and with glafTes of different magnifying powers ; we have
alio made leveral attempts, to injeft the cords with co'oured
fluids, in both directions, but without fuccefs. We are,

therefore, led to conclude, that there is r.o veflel in either of
the chalazesj for we entertain but little inclination to credit"

the evidence of Leveille refp;ftii)j; this circumftance, from
finding .his reprelentations fo erroneous in general, fo much
fo indeed, that we fhould not have thought it neceflary to

have noticed his opinions at all, had he not affociated with
them the refpectable names of Cuvier and Deyeux.

Leveille has faid hkewife, that the cnalazes are covered
with a membrane ; this, however, is not vifible even during
incubation, although at that time the membranes become
fo much ftrongcr; and its exiftence does not feem probable,

as the denle albumen of which the chalazes are compofed is

gradually loft in the common fubltance of the principal

white.

The yolk, or <vitellus, is that well known fp'nerkal yellow
niafs which occupies the centre of the egg ; it is inclofed in

an extremely thin but denfe membrane, which is apparently

without fibres, and is inelallic ; this membrane is at all

times really double, but it is extremely difficult to demon-
ilrate the internal layer previous to incubation.

The globe of the yolk, as before ftated, is enveloped by
the white ; it is not, however, fituated exactly in the centre

of the albumen, but fomewhat nearer the great than the

fmall end of the egg ; and it is always found near the fupe«
rior furface of the albumen in whatever way the egg may be
placed.

The yolk varies a good deal in Cze, it i9 occafionally

found double. It is always a fmaller mafs in the egg of bird3

than the white, which was obferved by Arillotle, although

fome late writers have exprelTcd doubts with refpect to this

circumftance. Its abfolute weight is confiderably lefs than

that of the white. An entire egg weighs ufually about two
ounces. In one iuftance, where we weighed the parts Sepa-

rately, the white was found to be one ounce one drachm
and five grains, and the yolk only five drachms and fifty-

feven grains ; the white, therefore, was three drachms and
eight grains heavier than the yolk. When a given portion

of the white arid the yolk are compared, the latter is found
to poffefs lefs weight than the former. It is in confequence

of the greater fpecific gravity of the white that the yolk is

always feen near its upper furface. If a yolk of an egg be
thrown into a vrffel containing a quantity of albumen, it will

be found to defcend a little farther than it is obferved to do
in the white while in the egg ; the circumftance of its

riling fo near the furface of the white in the egg, depends,

therefore, probably in part, upon the manner in which thefe

two fubftances are there connected with each other. If the

covering of the yolk be ruptured, and the contents poured
upon fome albumen, it floats entirely on the furface, which
feems to prove that it is the concentrated and globular form
which preferves the yolk under the furface of the white

while in the egg.

The yolk is ufually of a bright yellow colour; but in

fome birds it is pale, in others it is a faffron colour, and a

red-yellow in fome others ; it is always a much more fluid

humour than the white.

The yolk bag Dot the fame ftruCture or compoCtion

throughout j the external part is of a deeper colour : it is

lefs tenacious, and contains more oil. The centra is aclear

yellow, is vifcid, arid refembles cream. When the yolk is

boiled, the external part appears pa!c-co' .tired, \.

dry, and of a farina re, whi'e the centre torms

e\ more rirm coaguluffl than the albumen.

Thi I I

folvablfj are

water, oil, • after being boiled

the yoik be heated in a pan. it fofteris, and when fqueezedj

betwei .::ude ; it put into linen in

this (fate, and preffed, an oil may be forced out. This oil

is of a yellow colour, and infipid, unltfs too much heat ha*

been employed in preparing it. Its properties are thofe of

fixed oil, or rather of femiiliiid fat. Chandelier obtained

this oil without the affiftance of heat.

' The refidue, after the feparation of the oil, poiTtffes the

properties of albumen, though it is ftill a little coloured by

the remains of the oil ; hence, when wafhed with water, a
kind or emulfion is obtained. It is owing to the p f

of albumen that the yoik hardens when he. -

When this albumen a boiled in water, the liquid is faid

rate a little gelatine. (Thomfon's Chemiftry.)

Mr. Hatchet found, that when he boiled pot::.- with yoik

he obtained a pale ol:ve-:oloured concrete animal loap,

which being diflolved in water, and fatUrated with muriatic

acid, was thrown down in the llate of fat ;
when burnt, the

voik left a fmall refiduum.of phofphat of lime and phofphat

of foda. (Pbil.Tranf. iSco
)

Maitre Jean has obferved. that if we harden in boiling;

water the eggs of young hens, in which the yolk is ufually

a pale yellow ; thofe of a guinea hen, which have the yolk

of a faffron colour ; and fo: educk , in which the yolk

is a deep red-yellow: and if we afterwards take equal

weights of each of thefe yolks, and extract the oil from

them in the ufual manner, we lhall obtain more oil from the

yolks of the guinea hen than from thofe of the pullet, and

mod of all from the yolks of the duck : from winch experi-

ment it may be concluded, that the yolk owes its colour,

in a great meafure, to the oil it contains.

Leveille relates an experiment on tie yolk, which he con-

fiders very curious and inexplicable. He ftates, that he re-

peated it leveral times before Deyeux, Fourcroy, and Cuvier.

He took the yolk of an egg, diveftedof its membrane, and

agitated it in fome water, which became, in conlcquence,

turbid and milky. Being fuffered to (land for a few inftanta,'

the liquid" became a very delicate red ; this rdfe-colourcd

tinge diiappeared as foon as all the yolk was diflolved, and

feemed to depend entirely upon the folution of the yolk in

the water, (jjournal de Pnylique, p. J95)
It is well known, that tne yolk of an egg acquires a

reddifh hue by being broken and expofed to the air : may
not, therefore, this change of colour, in both ca<e^ d.pend

upon the abfoiption of oxygen ?

There is always to be feen upon the centre ol the fuperior

furface of the yolk a lukhe/pot, which, when minutely exa-

mined, is obferved to be formed of feveral concentric part?.

Maitre Jean defcribes this appearance on the yolk under

the name of la tache blanchdlie ; but it is molt commonly called

the dcatriada. The latter appellation was given to it by
Fabricius ab Aquapendente, under the fuppolilion, that

the appearance was occafioned by the feparation of the

yolks from the peduncules which fultain the capfules of the

eggs in the ovary, in the fame manner as we fee a mark left

upon a fruit at the place where the ftalk was attached to it.

The explanation of Fabricius was, however, perfectly

erroneous, for the pedicles of the capfules have no fuch con-

nexion with the ova j this was pointed out by Harvey, but

1 the
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the name of cicatricula has teen ever fince generally em-
ployed by writers on the fubjeft notwithstanding ; Hallt-r

calls the central part of the white fpot the follicle of the yolk

[foli'icule clujauns.)

Maitre Jean gives the following defcription of the cica-

tricula. Upon the fuperiicies, and ufually on the fide of the

large end of the egg, there is always to be obferved a
tvhitifii (pot, fometimes round and fometimes oblong and
irregular; in the middle of which one may perceive another
fmail fpot of an afh-colour, which ufually corrcfpouds in

figure with the ether ; and in the centre of this la'-t, and a

little towards the fide, there is a fmail body of a little lighter

colour than the other parts of the whitilh fpot, it ia oblong',

and a little folded, and feems to float in a liquor. Around
the whitilh (pot there is a narrow grey circle, then another
broader one of a yellowiih colour, which is furroundeci by
another of a greyilh hue, and laftly, by a fourth circle,

which is at firil of a deep yellow, and becomes infenlibly

lighter, until it is loll in the general colour of the yolk.

The number of thefe circles is not always the fame
; it is

fometimes ltfs, ?.t others more, but whatever the number
may be, the one diltinguilhcd by the deep yellow colour
always furrounds the others. (Obfervation du Poulet, p. 15.)
The obfeure alh-coloured fpot is the part which is parti-

cularly called cicatricula; becaufe, when the me.Tibrane is

carefully removed, it is found to be a real deprcflion or cell

in the fubllance of the yolk : this hollow, Maitre Jean de-

fcribes as being filled with a limpid fluid. Many authors
have confidertd it as the amnios, and believed that it con-
tained the rudiments of the chick. Haller was at great

pains to prove that this follicle had no connection whatever
with the amnios ; and he aflerts, that it does not even con-
tain any fluid : we fhsl! defer the difcuffion of thefe opinions

until we treat of incubation ; the changes which the cicatri-

cula undergoes during that procefs being highly illuflrative

of both the (trufture and ufes of this part of the egg.

Tne •vital frDperties of the egg mull be neceffarily ob-
feure before incubation has excited oftenfible actions in the

membranes and fluids; they mull be confined to the main-
tenance of the proper organization of the feveral parts in

oppofition to the influence of temperature and fome other

external agents.

The power of generating heat was fully proved to exifl in

eggs, by fome experiments of the late Mr. Hunter, which,

as being highly interelting, we (hall quote at length.

. " I had long fnfpected," he fays, " that the principle of
life was not wholly confined to animals, or animal fubllance

endowed with vifible organization and fpontaneous motion v

but I conceived, that the fame principle exilled in animal

fnbftances, devoid of apparent organization and motion,

when the power of preservation was (imply required.

" I was led to this notion twenty years ago, when I was
making drawings of the growth of the cluck in the procefs

of incubation. I then obferved, that whenever an egg was
hatched, the yo'.k (which is not diminiflud in the time of

incubation) was always perfectly fweet to the very laft ; and

that part of the albumen which is not expended on the

growth of the animal, fome days before hatching, was alfo

perfectly fweet, although both were kept in a heat of ic
; ;

in the hen's egg for three weeks, and in the duck's for four

:

but I obferved, that if an egg was not hatched, that egg
became putrid in nearly the fame time with any other dead

animal matter."

To determine how far eggs would (land other tells of a

living principle, I made the following experiments.
*' Having put an egg into a cold about o, which froze it,

I then allowed it to thaw ; from this procefs 1 imagined, that

the prefcrving powers of the' egg mufl be deftroyed. I next

put this egc; into the cold mixture, and with it one newly

laid ; and the- difference in freezing waa [even minutes and a

half; the frelh one taking fo much longer time in freezing.

" A new laid egg was put into a cold atmolpliere fluctuat-

ing between 17° and 1
5 , it took above half an hour to trctze,

but when thawed, and put intp an afmofphere at 25°, it

froze iu half the time. This experiment waa repeated Mcral

times with nearly the fame rcfult."

To determine the comparative heat between a living and

a dead egg, and alfo to determine whether a Living egg ai

fubjtct to the fame laws with the more imperfect animals, 1

made the following experiments.
" A frtfh eg;r, and one which had been frozen and thawed,

were put into the cold mixture at 15 , the thawed one foon

came to-^Z , and began to fwell and congeal. The frclh

one funk to
29I'-',

and in 25 minutes after the dead one it

rofe to 32 , ana began to fwell and freeze.

" From thefe experiments it r.ppears, that a frclh egg has

the power of refilling heat, cold, and putrefaction, in a de-

gree equal to many of the more imperfedt animals; and it is

more than probable, this power arifes from the fame prin-

ciple in both." (Hunter's Ani.-ual (Economy, p. ic6.)

The above experiments are very important in different

points of view. They prove that vital temperature is not

neoeflarily dependent upon the function of refpiration, or

any one analogous to it ; for eggs, fo far from requiring

expofure to air, are befl kept entirely excluded from it

;

hence, when varnilhed or covered with tallow, their vitality

may be maintained for an indefinite period. Thefe experi-

ments likewife (hew, that the humours of the egg are en-

dowed with life as well as the membranes ; for it is not to>

be fuppofed that any power of regulating temperature re-

liding in the membranes alone could account for the pheno-

mena related by Mr. Hunter. Had Blumenbach reflected

upon thefe experiments, he would not have referred all the.

vital properties of the egg to the membranes. (Clumtn-

bach's Lectures, M.S.)
Mr. Hunter's experiments further prove, that the evo-

lution of animal heat does not require vafcular action, fo?

even fuppoling that invifible veflels exilled in the mem-
branes at all times, their influence could not be extended

beyond thefe membranes.

It (hould be added, that during the fir II hours of incuba-

tion, the fluid parts of the egg undergo certain changes in

organic ilrueture, and that the membranes exhibit actions,

and, alter their form previous to the exiftence of the veHels.

Every part, therefore, of the egg, except the external

membrane and the fhi.ll, mud be admitted to poffefs viral

properties. See the articles Ovum, and Incubation of

the Egg.

EGGS, Anahfis cf,in Cbemiflry and Pharmacy. Thcegg-

Jhcllis carbonat of lime in a (late of very confidcrable purity,

being mixed only with 3 little animal matter and a minute

portion of phofphat of lime. When egg-fliells are digelled

with very dilute nitric acid, the whole diflblves except a few

flocculi of animal matter. If the clear folution be fuper-

faturated with pure ammonia, the fmail trace of phoiphat of

lime which was taken up by the acid is precipitated lingly,

after which, the carbonat of lime may be thrown down by

any carbonated alkali.

The white of theeggVzi been generally confidered as very

pure albumen, the properties of wh:ch have been defcribed

under that article. It is, however, not perfectly pure albu-

men, as a more accurate chemical analyfis has detected

feveral other fubftances, The lateit and moll exact is that of

Vx. Baftock.
Tbe
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The white of egg, even when quite frefh, turns fyrup

of violets to green, whence it is interred to contain a (mall

portion of naked alkali, which (as in the bile, in fenim, and
fome other animal fluids) is probably foda, and the quan-
tity appeals to be no more than about r5a<5dth of the wliole.

The oxalic acid (hews a fmall proportion of lime in white of
egg, which is probably contained in the form of phofphat.
When white of egg is heated it coagulates, and the proper,

ties of this coagulum, which may be confidered as nearly

pure albumen, have been defenbed under this article.

It does not ail coagulate however, for a portion, which in

eftimated by Dr. Bodoek at about a fourth of the whole,

efcapes this change. This part is entangled with the coagu-
lum, but may be feparated by cutting the latter in dices, and
digelling it in boiling water, by which the uncoagulated

portion is extracted. On adding to this watery folution fome
Goulard's extratt, (or litharge did'olved in vinegar, 1 a copious

precipitate is formed, but no effect u produced either by in-

fufion of galls or corrofive mercurial muriat. If the watery

folution be (lowly evaporated, it does not gelatinoze on cool-

ing when concentrated, as the watery folution of jelly docs,

but gradually infpiffatesns the water efcapes, and at laft a hard

brittle tranfparent matter is left behind, which more corre-

fponds with the properties of animal mucilage than any other

fingle animal principle.

A faint fmcll of ftilphuretted hydrogen efcapes from the

watery folution of the white of egg when boiling, and the

vapour blackens tilver ; whence falphur is inferred to be con-

tained in the egg, though in an extremely minute quantity.

When the coagulated white of egg is kept for fome days

by a fire fide, or in a temperature rather higher than that of

afummer atmofphere, it fhrinks, hardens, becomes tranfpa-

rent, and of an amber veliow colour, and the confidence of

tough horn. In this date it may be kept unchanged for

an indefinite length of time. White of egg lofes by this

drying proctfs no lefs than four fifths of its weight on an

average, which lots is merely water.

Owing to this deficcation of white of egg into a clear

yellow hard fubilanee, it is oftea ufed for varnifhing, and
with very good eftcdrt.

The yoii of the egg is a dill more compounded fluid than

the white. Its coljur is yellow, and the tade is bland and
rich. It contains a large portion of albumen, whence it

coagulates firmly, by the fame heat which is fufficient to

harden the white, but it alfo contains a confiderable portion

of a clear infipid oil, that may be extracted from the hardened
yolk by preifure. This oil (oleum ovorum) has been in

Ibmeufe in pharmacy, but is now obfolete. It is thus pre-

pared. Take the vclks of any number of bard-boiled eggs,

put them in a glazed earthen pan over a moderate fire, cmlh
them to a palte, and beat them with condant during, avoid-

ing that degree ot heat which would turn them red, till an

eily matter fweals out from their furface, and they fwell pro-

digioufly ; then put them while dill hot into a hair bag un-

der a prefs, the plates of which are heated by boiling water,

-and ihe clear oil will flow out, which is of a golden colour, a

pleafant fmell, and a fwcet agreeable tade. From fifty yolks

of eggs, about five ounces of oil may be obtained.

The yolk of egg, when rubbed with any watiry fluid,

mixes with it uniformly into a fmooth emulfion, and in this

way alio it ferves as an intermede in pharmacy, to unite oily

and refinous fubtlances with water for more convenient

exhibition. See the preceding article.

E«os, in Diet, ferve for an agreeable and nouriflvng ali-

ment ; but it is nceefTary, that they mould be frefh and mo-
derately coagulated by heat. If, upon holding them to a

candle, tbey appear of a turbid colour, they are ufually

reckoned dale; or if, upon prefenting them to the fire, they

exhale a moilture, they are frefh. As the fnbdance of eggt

affords a matter peculiarly fuitrd to the formation of th«

young animal, it mull be conlid.-red as containing a large pro-

portion of nutritious matter: and, confequently, any quan-

tity of it taken into an animal body mult be fuppofed to in-

troduce a large proportion of fuch matter. But as the

white of egg is generally taken into the ilomach in its co-

agulated date, or even if it be taken in its liquid Hate, the firll

change that happens to it there is its being coagulated, it

mud in all cafes be again did'olved by the peculiar power of

the galtric juice, probably lor the purpofe of its being mixed

with other matters necefiary to conditute the proper animal

fluid. Dr. Cullenobferves, (Mat. Med. vol. i.) that although

it is furprifing what a quantity of egg may be digeded by
fome perfons, yet this power is in mod cafes fo limited, that

a lmailer bulk of this than of any other food, will fat'sfy

and occupy the digeltive powers of molt men. He obferves,

at the fame time, that egg feems to be a lefs alkalefcent food

than almoll any other animal fubilanee, and during its di-

geftion to be lefs ilimulant. With refpect to the particular

qualities of the eggs of different birds, he is dilpofed to

think, that they are not very different; and he is certain,

that in many inllances, the peculiar odour and tade of the

flifh of the bird, are in no degree communicated to their

eggs. He adds, however, that in certain different I iids the

colour of the yolks and thedenfity of the coagulated whites

are fomewhat different from one another. The yolk is ufed

in many medicinal preparations, asemulfions, &c.

Eggs, Albumina, or whites of, are of fome ufc in medi-

cine, though rather externally, in the pnparation of colly-

riums for the eyes, and anacollemata, on account of their

cooling, agglutinating, and aitringent quality, than inter-

nally.

Albumina are ufed for burns, and in fome mixtures with

bole armeuic, &c. for confolidating frefh wounds, and under

bandages, and compreffes to prevent the luxation of bone*

after reduction. A late writer recommends them as a fecret

in the jaundice. June. Conf. Therap. tab. xiii. p. 379.
Quiiic. Difpenf. partii. § 11. p. 204. Ephem. Germ. dec.'.

an.2.obf. 35. p. 43.

Befides medical, the whites of eggs have alfo their che-

mical ufes, e. gr. for the clarifying of liquors ; to which
purpofe being mixed, and incorporated with the liquors to

be clarified, and the whole afterwards boiled, the whitesof
eggs are by this means b: ought together, and hardened, and
thus carry off the grols parts of tne liquor along with them.
They likewife form a very white and mining varuifh, which
is applied to leveral kinds of work, aud particularly to

piflures.

Egg Jhell white, in Painting, is fometimes ufed in water-

colours, and preferred to flake or the Troy-white : it is pre-

pared by peeling off the inner fkins, and levigating the (hell

to a proper fincnefs, and warning over the powder.

Egg, what is termed ccnteninum ovum, among Naturaliflt,

demotes a fort of hen's e?g, much lmailer than ordinary,

vulgarly called a " cock's egg," from which it has been
fabuloufly held, that the cockatrice or balllifk was produced.
Brown, Vulg. Err. lib. iii. cap. 7.

The name is taken from an opinion, that thefe are the laft

eggs which hens lay, having laid a hundred before; whence
centeninum, q. d. the hundredth egg.

Thefe eggs have no yolks, but in other refpefts are like

common eggs, having the albumen, chalazes, membranes,
&c. in common with others.

In the place of the yolk is found a body refembling a little

ferpent*
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ferpent, coiled uo, which do;>btlefs gave rife to the tradi-

tion of the bafihlk's origin from hence.
Their formation is probably afcribed by Harvey tr> this,

that the yolks in the vitellary of the hen are exhanfted
before the albumina. Harvey De Generat. Animal.
Excrc. 12.

M. La P.-yronie has carried the hidorv of the ova cen-
teriina to a greater length, as well as certainty ; a hen was
brought to him, wSich, for a confidtrable time, laid no othtr
egi?s. The fame h-n was a!fo obferved to crow like a cock,
and to render by the cloaca a thin yellow matter, much like

the yolk of an egg dilated in water. Upon opening her,

fhe was found hydropical ; a bladder asb ;g as the filt, full of
water, was found contiguous to the oviduct, which it pre fled

and crowded in fm.li manner, as not to leave the cavity

thereof above five lines in diameter; fo that a common egj,
fuch as it is when it falls from the ovary into the tube, could
not pafs without bin fling, by which the yolk was let out,

and difcharged another wy. Mem. Acad. Scienc. an. 1710.

P- 73°-
Eggs, preservation of. M. de Reaumur, of the Paris

academy. thinning nothing that could be a pubh'c bem fit

beneath the cognizance of a philofopr er, bellowed confider-

able pains on finding a method of preferring eggs for a long
time, and fucceeded at length fo tar in it, as to be able to

produce eggs of months, nay years old, which faded as

frefh and we'd as if they had been laid but the day before.

The egg always is quite full, when it is firll laid by the hen,
but from that time it gradually becomes lefs and lefs to its

decay ; and however compact and clofe its fhell may appear,

it is Deverthelcfs perforated with a multitude of fmall holes,

though too minute for the difcernment of our eyes. The
effeft of thefe, however, is evident, by the daily decreafe of
matter within the egg, from the time of its being laid, a fluid

matter is continually perfpirin r through thefe perforations

of the fhell, which o<:cafions the decay; and this is carried on
in a much quicktr manner in hot weather than in cold. To
preferve tbe egg frelh, there needs no more to be done than

to preferve it full, and Hop its in ifpiration ; and the plain

and rational method of doing this, is by (lopping up thefe

pores through which the matter tranfpires, with a matter
which is not foluble in watery fluids, and therefore cannot be
warned awiy by the matter perfpired by the egg ; and on
this principle, all kinds of varnifh, prepared with fpirit of
wine, will preferve eggs frefh for a long time, if they are

carefully rubbed all over the fheil. This might feem to mod
-people a very common and cheap fubftance for this purpofe;

but the misfortune is, that in country places, where it fhould

be put in practice, no fuch thing is to be had : and the

poorer fort of country people are not calily brought into the

ufe of anything to which they are not accuftomed.

To obviate the difficulty ariling from this, Mr. Reaumur
thought of fublHtuting in the place of varnifh fome other

fubftance more common ; and foon found, that another fub-

ftance, which h very cheap, and every where to be had,

would very well fupply the office of varnifh ; for expe-

riments proved, that any hard fat would have the fame ef-

fect. The bell of all fat for this purpofe, is found to be a

mixture of that of mutton and of beef; thefe fhould be

melted together over the fire, and drained through a linen

cloth into an earthen pan ; and when thoroughly melted, an

egg is to be dipped into it, and immediately taken out again ;

and it is then in a ftate to keep perfectly frefh more than a

twelvemonth. Memoirs Acad. Scienc. Par. 1735.
The only difficulty attending this method is, that tbe eggi

cannot be fo eafily plugged into the fat, as that all their lur-

faces fhall be covered by it ; for if they arc held in a pair of

pincers, the parts of the egg where the pincers touch will be
bare ; but the eggs may be fufpended by a loop at the end
of a thread, and by that means plunged in ; and the thread

being then coated over with the fat, as well as the furface

of the egg, will preferve that part which it covers as well as

the coat of fat will the reft. The great care is to ufe this

mrans while the eggs are perfe&Iy frefh ; it ou^ht indeed

to be done on the v<.ry day when they are laid ; for if the

evaporation is begun, and the empty fpace once made, there

is room for a fermentation, which never terminates but in the

dcflrm'.tion of the egg.

Thrre is one advantage in this ufe of fat rather tl an var-

nifh, which is, that the eggs rubbed over with it boil as

quick a' if nothing had been done to them, the fat m.-Itmg off

as foon as they touch the hoi water ; whrreas the varnifh not

being foluble even in hot water, only becomes moiftene ' by
it, and ft ill hanging about the egj, prevents the tranfjira-

tion of juicef, neceffdry to bring the egg to that il ,te iu

which it is to be eat. When the egg, which has been pre-

ferved by fat, is taken out of the waf r, there rcnijins very

little fattinefs upon it, and what there does is eafily wiped
off with a napkin, the egg is as nicely frefh as if la'd but the

dav before, and no palate can dilliugnifh the lead difference.

The method of prcfWving them by means of fat, ij

greatlv preferable alfo to that by varnifh, when they are in-

tended for pu'ting under a hen to be hatched ; as tbe fat

eafily melts away by the heat, while the varnifh remains and
impedes the hatching. By this means the eggs of foreign,

fowl might be fent over and hatched here, whereby many
beautiful and valuable birds may be naturalized among us.

At Tor.quin they are laid to keep eggs entire for three

years, by covering them up in a palle made of afhes and
brine.

Eggs, /Int. See Ant.
Eggs of Flies. After the congrefs with the male, the

female fly is leldom fo much as twenty-four hours before

fhe begins to depofit her eggs on fome fubltance proper to
give nourifhment to the worms that are to be produced
from them.

The eggs are but a little time in hatching ; and the

growth, and all the changes of the animal, take up but a

little time. The creature is found to make us way out of

the upper p^rt of the egg ; and it is not more than three

weeks from the laying of the eg^ that is taken up, before

the creature is feen in the form of a perfect fly, if a female,

and ready to depofit hers.

Among the butterfly clafs the female ha3 but one con-

grefs with the rr.ale by which the eggs are fecundated, and

immediately after it begins to depofit her eggs, and conti-

nues fo doing, without interruption, till fhe has iimfhed ; but

it is much otherwife with the two-winged flies ; for they,

after having laid me fet of eggs, have repeated con-

grtffee with the male for feveral days ; and after every one

of thefe. lay a new fet.

The female of the butterfly clafs does not depofit her eggs

on any plant at random, on which fhe happened to be placed

when the male coupled with her, but fearches out fuch a

fpecies of plant for leaving them on, as is what fhe loved

when in the caterpillar date, and what the young caterpil-

lars to be hatched from them will be able to feed on, that

they may find f od ready for them at the moment of their

birth. She does not fcatter them about irregularly, and
without order, but fhe difpofes them with perftct fymmetry,

and faftcns them one to another, not by their own gluti-

nous nature, but by a vifcid liquor, which fhe feparans for

that purpofe. In many fpecies aifo, where the hinder part

of the body of the female is covered with long hairs, fhe by

degrees
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•decrees throws ofF all thofe hairs, and with them makes a

cell for the egrs fhe h laying, where they are kept very

Toft and fafely till the time of their hatching. This, indeed,

is the whole bufinefs of her life; and when the eggs are

all laid, (he dies. Memoirs Acad. Scienc. Par. 1736.

The eggs of butterflies are of very different fizes, accord-

'ing to the fpecies ; they are alfo of many different figures,

-fome are fpheric, others fegmcnts of fpheres, others conic, in

different forms and degrees: nor is this all, their furfaces

are very different alfo in the different kinds. Some are ele-

gantly wrought, as it were ; fome dented, and others

more deeply r.otched at the fides ; and ethers chan-

nelled or furrowed all over. In fhort, the mod ingeni-

ous artifl could fcarcely contrive fo many various ornaments

as there are on thefe eggs, all which alio are invifible to the

naked eye, being difcoverable no way but by the microfcope.

The eggs of the different fpecies of the two-winged flies

are alfo of very different figures.

There are fome fpecies which faflen their eggs to the

-fides of veffels of water : thefe all lay oblong eggs : fome

of them, however, are perfectly fmooth in all parts ; and

thofe of other fpecies fmooth ODly in their inner furface,

and ridged longitudinally on the other. What is alfo the

more remarkable in thefe, is, that they all have a fine thin

flake running down all along the two fides, diametrically op-

polite ; and thefe two bands furrounding the whole egg in

this manner, have much the appearance of a cafe, and give

the-Tgcr the appearance of being enclofed in a paper frame.

Tt is probable that the tife of this frame is to hold the body

of the egg the better fattened againft the veffel ; and proba-

bly thofe eggs which have it not, aredepofited from the body

•of the female ily with a vifcous matter about them, in fuffi-

cient quantity to faften them on without this afiiltance.

There arc fome eggs of the fly kingdom which muft ne-

cefiarily be held fall to fome other body, in order for the

worm to be able to make his efforts towards the opening

•of them, without carrying them away ; and fome of the

.fpecies require much more ftrong attachments of this kind

than others.

On the (talks of the common meadow grades there are alfo

frequently found the eggs of flies depofited in great num-

bers. On other (talks of grafs, one may often fee alfo yellow

{pots and blotches, which may naturally enough pafs with

an incurious obferver for maladies of the plants ; but when

examined with the microfcope, they appear to be, in reality,

clutters of eggs, and amaffed in different numbers : fome-

<imes alfo they are formed perfect and whole, and at others,

with their ends eaten. Thefe laft are fuch eggs from which

•the worms "have made their way. Thefe worms are white,

2nd have a variable head, armed with two hooks, but their

changes are not known. Reaumur, Hift. Infeft. vol. iv.

p. .576—3S3.

Eggs of Gnats. 1 here are few creatures in the winged

kingdom more proline than the gnat. Its whole feries of

changes, from the egg to the perfect animal, is ufually ac-

complifhcd in three weeks or a month ; and there are com-

monly (even generations of them in a year, in each of which

every female is the parent of two or three hundred young

ones* if all the eggs come to proper maturity. Thefe eggs

are arranged by the animals in the form of a fmall boat, and

each feparate egg is of the fhapeof a ninepin. The thicker

ends ot thefe ave placed downwards ; they are all firmly

joined toon- another by their middles; and their narrower,

<>r pointed parts, Hand upwards, and make the upper furface

of the boat of eggs, as it were, rough or prickly.

Wiicn thefe eggs are examined fingly by the microfcope,

stbey app:ar not exactly of the ninepin fhape: the larger

end is rounded, and terminated by a fhort neck, the end of

which is bordered with a ridge, which makes a kind of mcuth.

The neck of each of thefe is funk within the water on which

the boat ,
fwims j for it is neceffar-y that it (hould keep on

the furfa.-e, fince, if wholly fubmerged, the worms could

never be hatched.

It is only in the morning hours that the gnats are to be

found laving their cgi;s ; and then they will frequently be

found about the furiaces of fuch waters as are in a proper

condition to give fupport to their young. The femak gnat

here places herfelf on a fmall (tick, the fragment 6f a leaf,

or any other fuch matter, ufually near the water's edge, and
places her bodv in fuch a manner, that the laft ring but one

touches the furface of the water ; the laft ring of all, where

there is the paffage for the eggs, is turned upvyard, and

every egg is thrult out vertically : and the creature, when
it is almoll difengaged, applies it againft the fides of the

already formed clufters, to which it readily adheres, by
-means of mucilaginous (licking matter with which it is

naturally covered, like the eggs of many other infects. The
greateft difficulty to the creature is, the placing of the firft

laid ej?gs in a. proper pofition to receive the reft, and fuftain

-themfclves and them in a proper direction ; thefe fhe with

great precaution places exactly by means of her hinder leg ;

and when a fufficient number of them are thus arranged to-

gether, the reft is eafy, becaufe they fcrve as a fupport to all

the following. Reaumur, vol. iv. p. 615, &c.
Eggs, Hatching of. See Hatching.
Egg, Wind. See Wind -Egg.

Egg, Sea, Echinus Jilarinus. See Eci;inoderm a.

Egg, Cows, is a name which fome authors ;>ive to a kind

of btzoard, found in the flomach of the cow kind.

Egg, in Architedure, an ornament of an oval form, cut

in the echinus, or quarter round of the Ionic and Compofite
capitals. The profile, or contour of the echinus, is en-

riched with eggs and anchors, alternately plated.

Egg, in Geography, a town of Norway; 4S miles E.N.E.
of Drontheim.

Egg, one of the weflern iflands of Scotl?nd, about 10

miles in circumference ; 4 miles S. of Sky. This ifland and
Cannaare the only popifh iflands.

Egg Harbour, a town of America, in Gloucefter county,

New Jerfty, on Great Egg harbour, famous for the ex-

portation of pine and cedar.

Egg Harbour river, Great, a river of America, which
rifts between Gloucefter and Cumberland counties, in New
Jerfey; and which, after running E. S E. a few'miles, be-

comes the line of feparation between cape May and Glou.
cefter counties, and falls into a bay of its own name. The
inlet from the Atlantic ocean lies in ^tf 22'. This river is

navigable 20 miles for veffels of 40 tons, and abounds with

various kinds of fifh, adapted to the market at Philadelphia.

Egg Harbour inlet. Little, lies about 17 miles N. E. of

Great Egg harbour inlet. It receives Mulicus river, which
rifes in Gloucefter and Burlington counties, and forms part

of the feparating line, a few miles from the bay. It is

navigable 20 miles for veffels of Co tons. The towrfhip

of " Little Egg harbour," in Burlington county, confifts

of about 23,000 acres of barren and unimproved land. The
compact part of the townfiiip is called li Clam Town." It

has a fmall trade to the Weft Indies.

Egg Ifland, an ifland oa the N. E. fide of Delaware-bay,
in Cumberland countv.

Egg Bird, iq Ornithology, the Sterna fuliginofa ; which
fee.

Egg- Plant, in Botany, See Solanum.
EGGE«
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EGGE,in Geography, a river of Germany, which runs
into the Danube, between Dettingen and Hockfiet.

EGGENBERG, a town of Germany, in the duchy of
Stiria ; three miles W. N. W. of Graz.
EGGERON, a town of Egypt ; feven miles S. of

Atfieh.

EGGYNA, in /Indent Geography, a town of Sicily,

mentioned by Cicero.

EGHAM, in Geography, a parifti in the hundred of
Godlcy and Chertfey, Surry, England, is fituated on the
fouth bank of the river Thames, at the diRanee of 18 miles

from London. In 1801, the parifli contained ,363 houfea,

and 2 190 inhabitant?. The place is a great thoroughfare
between the metropolis and the fouth-wellern counties of
England. In the vicinity of Egham is Runnymead, a
place memorable in the Enelifh annals, for the ratification

of Magna Charta by king John. The fame field or meadow
is now occasionally ufed as a race-courfe. Near the weltern

extremity of this parifli is Camomile-hill, a place fo named
from the quantity of camrmile which has been cultivated

here, and now grows wild.

EGILSHA, one of the Orkney iflands, about fix miles

ir> circumference, E. of Ronfa.

EGINA, in Ancient Geography. See TEgina.
EG1NHART, hi Biography, the molt ancient German

hillonan, who flourifhed in the ninth century, was educated
with the foils of Charlemagne. To this great lovereign he
altcrwards became fecretary and fon-inlaw. He appointed
him fuperintendant of his buildings, and fent him to Rome
in 806, as h:6 agent with pope Leo 111. Upon the death
of Cliarltmagne he was taken into the confidence of
Lewis le Debonnaire, who entrulledhim with the education

of his fons, and lettled upon him ample eflates. Eginhart,

being now well provided for, d:\oted himfelf to religious

concerns, was placed at the head of the raonafterics, and
became abbot of Silingelladt. Notwithllanding the par

:

tiality which he had for retirement, he was frequently called

to the court of his fovereign, to give advice and dire&ion

in affairs of moment. At length, he was permitted to re-

nounce all fecular aff.sii'8, and (hut himfelf up in his mo-
jiattery, maintaining no other correfpandeuce but with 3

few men of letters in foreign .countries. He died in the

yer.i 839, leaving behind him a life of Charlemagne, written

in the Latin language, and with a purity of ftyle which was
uncommon in that age. Its impartiality and veracity have

been called in quellion, bat the editor, it is faid, took un-

warrantable liberties with it in altering the language. Sue-

tonius iva; tin model which our hilionan chiuily looked to in

the compolitiou of his work. Eginhart compiled the

annals of France from the year 741 to 8*9: thefe, and his

memoir of Cliarltmagne, were nifcrted by Bouquet in his

collection of French billorians. He left behind him like-

wife 62 epilllts, which relate to the hiltory of the times in

which he flouiiihcd, and which were published at Frankfort

in the year 1714. M>r<ri. Bayle,

EGLANTERIA, ]Lc.LtttTEit.iA,Engl.inten\i, or Efglan-

terium, in Botany, the nanre of a fpecies of Role, corruptee),

. as it appears, from the French Eglentier, or Eglantier, of

whole derivation we are ignorant. In Englifh Eglantine or

1 Eglentine. Turner's heihal. 193. Thefe names unquellicn-

ab'y belong to the common Englifh Sweet Briar, or Rofa

fylvfjlris foliis odorai'u, Bauh. Pin. 483 ; A' Joins qdoratis,

Eglentina ihcla, Bauh. Hilt. v. 2. 41. R. rublginofa, Linn,

iviant. 2. 564. Sm. Fl, Brit. 540. Lngl. Bot. t. 991.
Tins therefore is what moli author" have taken for R. Eglan-

teriaol Linnaeus, all whofe fynonyme in the tuft-edition of

£>p. Pi., and confeq'jeutly the fpecihe chara&cr taken from
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Haller, belong to it. We learn alfo from Dr. Af7t!iuV»

Differtation on Swedifh Rofes, in Sims and Konig's Annals

of Botany, v. 2. 21 3, that this is the true Swedifh plant,

H. Eglanteria, Linn. Fl. Suec.ed. z. 171. except that the

defenption following the place of growth, is accidentally

made from another fpecies, not found in Sweden, the Yellow

Briar, or R. luteafimplis of Bauhin's Pimx. Now it un-

fortunately happened that Linnx-is originally confounded

this Yellow Briar with our Sweet Briar, both having highly

frayrnnt leav^, and he being realiy, at that time, very

fligh'ly acquainted with Rofes at all. Accordingly the orrV

ginal marked and numbered fpecimens of R. Eglanterla in

his herbarium, are this Yellow Briar, of which an excellent

figure may be feen in Curtis's Magazine, t. 363. Long
afterwards he received from Mvgind fpecimens of our Sweet

Briar, which he defcribed at the end of bis fecond Man-
tilla, by the very apt name of R. rublginofa, derived from

its fpecific character and Haller's fynonym. He takes care

to diftinguifh it from his Eglanteria, though by a ftrange

fatality he quotes Bauhin's R. Intra as a fynonym, con-

founding, moreover, the fingle and double yellow rofes of

that author together, though none can be more didindt.

Of all this we have long ago been fufficier.ily aware,

though entirely obliged to our learned friend for afcertaining

the Swedifh plant, nor was it without due confiderat:on that

we determined to abide by the decilion of the able authors

and editois of the Hortus Kewenfis. to which we (till I

leave to adhere. We therefore retam the name of Rofa
rublginofa for our Sweet Briar, as being indifputably certain,

peculiarly expreffive, and now fan&ioned by Jacquin, Roth,

Willdenpw, indeed by general ufe. Lightfoot named it

R. fuavifa/ia, which is at leaft equally applicable to the

Yellow Briar, aid has been followed 111 the Flora Danica

only. But on the other hand, we do not follow even

Linr.reus in his errors, nor apply the word Eglanteria to a

wrong plant. The Yellow Briar is bed named Rofa lutea

after all the old authors, an appellation firft adopted by
Miller, nor is there any occafion to call it foeiiofa with Allioni,

though we agree with thofe who think* the fmell of its

flowtr unpltafailt ; especially as the foliage is 10 very fweet.

Neither can any ambiguity arife between it and the Double
Yellow Rofe, fo well named fulphurea in the Hortus Kew-
enfis, where it was firft properly dilcriminattd. Ehrhart

indeed called this lall ghmcophylla and our Yellow Briar

chlorophyila, expreffive names, but altogether fuperfliious.

Even the con'ulion of Englifli names, which Mr. Curtis

dreaded, fee his Magazine, t. 363, is avoided by terming

one a Briar the other a -Rofe, which is perfect y cornet.

On turning to Lamarck's Flore Francoife in hopes of learn-

ing fpraething of the derivation or meaning of the word cg-

Iauticr, but in vain, we perceive he has taken the orange-

coloured variety of R. lutea, or Anltrian Rofe, Curt. Mag
t. 1077, for Linnxus's rublginofa, an error as remarkable

as his making the Apple Role, or R. villofa, a variety of

the Sweet Briar. For the ufe of thofe who may hereafter

write in this work the difficult article Rosa, we mu'l pro-

tell againft a miltake of our excellent friend Afzelius, in

making our R. temeutofa the real villofa of Linnaeus. The.

latter fpecies depends altogether on his fynonyms, and is

the large Apple Rofe fo common in gardens, ami wild in,

the north of England, from which wc Grft, in 11. Brit.,

diltinguiflied this totnentofa. We know our friend's

dour will txcufe us, and we look with anxiety for the fe-

quel of his remarks, to cpnfirm the fuggeilions, or difpcl

the doubts, in his admirable efTay.

Ambiguity refpetStinsf the Eglantine is not confined to

fyftcmattc botanifts. Our great pott in his Allegro has

4 I confounded
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confounded it with the Woodbine or Honeyfuckle, as Mr.
Curtis has well remarked in nis Flora Londinenfis, fate. l<

t. 15.

" Through the fweet.briar, or the vine,

Or the twilled eglantine."

We have not been able to find any thing in the old her.

bals to account for this miftake in a writer ufually fo

fupremely accurate, nor do the Italians, with whom he was
fo converfant, throw any light upon this matter. They
feem not even to have adopted the word eglantine in any
fhape, but have appropriate names for the Sweet Briar and
Woodbine. Shakefpear, in his Midfummer Night's Dream,
and Cymbeline, evidently ufes the word in quellion according

to its common acceptation. S.

EGLANTINE. See Eglanteria.
EGLETONS, in Geography, a fTnall town of France,

in the department of the Corrcze, chief place of a canton in

the dirtria of Tulles; 18 miles N. E. of Tulles, 12 miles

W. of Neuvic, with a population of 886 individuals. The
canton contains feven communes, and 5331 inhabitants, on a

territorial extent of 145 kiliometrea.

EGLISAU, a fmall town of Switzerland, in the can-

ton of Zurich, on the north fide of the Rhine, in the dif-

trift of the fioie name, remarkable for being more fubjeft

to earthquakes than any other part of Switzerland. It is a

great thoroughfare from Switzerland to Germany.

EGLISE neuve sur Billon, a fmall town of France>

in the department of the Puy-de-D6me ; 18 miles S. E. of
Clermont.

EGLON, in /Indent Geography, a royal town of Paleftine,

in the tribe of Judah, which, la the time of Eufebins, was
raerelv a village, E. of Eleutheropo'is.

EGMONT, Justus Van, in Biography, a painter of
hiftory, born at Leyden, but moftly employed in France by
Lewis XIII. and XIV. in the eftablifhment of the royal

academy of painting and fculpture at Paris. He affiled

Vouit in many of his hiftorical works, and painted many of

his own compofition in large and fmall, for wh'ch he was
highly efteemed and liberally rewarded by the French mo-
narch. He died in 1674. aged 72.

Egmont. Lamoral, Count of, a nobleman of great dif-

tinftion in Flanders, wai born in I J22, and at an early age
devoted himfelf to the profeffion of arms. He accompanied
Charles V. into Africa in 1541, and was madecaptain-gene-
•al of the lances. In 1546 he went to the emperor's affilt-

ance againft the proteftant princes of Germany, and attended
him to the diet of Augfburg. He next came to England,
as ambaiTador, to conclude the marriage between queen Mary
•nd Philip I£. By this fovereign he was appointed gover-

nor of Flanders and Artois, and general of the cavalry.

From his conduft in war, and in negociation, he was very

highly efteemed at the commencement of the troubles in

the Low Countries ; and from his fervices to the crown, and
his attachment to the Roman catholic religion, might have

heen fuppofed to poffifs the favour of the court. But his

devotednefs to the fovereign did not make him lefs the advo-
cate of the rights of the people, which excited againft him
cruel enmities. Egmont united with the prince of Orange in

oppofitian to the Spanilh councils, by which the Low Coun-
tries were now to be governed: they, with count Horn,
wrote letters to the king, charging cardinal Granvelle with

a mal adrrunittrat'on of affairs, who by their representations

was removed, but ftill the fame plans were adopted by the

council. Egmont then went to the court of Spain, to lay

before the king full information of the ftate of affairs, and

wa received with every mark of confidence and outward
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efleem: but hisdefiruftion was at the fame time fccretly de-

termined on. He had vindicated the people's rights, a
crime not to be forgotten, and when the duke of Alva v. as

feat over for the exprefs purpofe of quafning by force all

oppofition, the prince of Orange in vain endeavoured to per-

fuade count Egmont to withdraw from the ftorm. One of

the firft meafures of the duke was to feize the counts Eg»
mont and Horn, and to fend them out of the province, con-

trary to the privileges of the meanelt fubjects, where they

were kept in cuftody, till a fpeoial comnvilion was made out

to bring them to trial at Bruffels. Trial and condemna-
tion, in their cafe, were terms of the fame import, and they

were both publicly beheaded in June 1508, to the grief of

the whole Flemifh people. Egmont was only in his forty-

fixth year. The French ambaffador wrote on the occafion

to his court, •' I have feen that head fall which twice made
France to tremble." Nouv. Dift. Hilt.

Egmont, in Geography, a town of Holland, on the fcz-

coaft : three miles S.W. of Alcmaer.
Egmont Bay, a bay on the S.W. of the ifland of St.

John, in the gulf of St. Lawrence. N. lat. 46° ,50'. W.
long. 64 .

Egmont Ifland, an ifland in the Sjuth Pac fie ocean, dif-

covered by Capt. Byron in 1767, and fo called by him.

S. lat. 19° 20'. W. long. ij8
3
?o'.

Egmont, Mount, a lofty peak on the coail of New
Zeahnd, fituated in S. lat. 39 16'. W. long. 185° \-J;
and fo called by Cook in i;;o. It appea-ed to tower

above the ifiaTds, and was coverd with fnow. Its bafe

teemed large, and it rofe with a gradual afcent. Bein^

near the fea, furrounded by a flat country, and clothed with

verdure and wood, it was the more confpicuous. To the

fhore under it, which forms a large cape, he gave the name
of " Cape E/mont."
Egmont, Port, is li'uated in Falkland ifland, and was fo

called by commodore Byron in 1765, who reprefent6 it a3

one of the fined harbours in- the world. The mouth of it i3

S.E. diltant feven leagues from a low rocky ifland. which is

a good mark to know it by. Within inland, and about two
miles from the fhore, there is between 17 and 18 fathom

water ; and about three leagues to the weltward of the har-

bour there is a remarkable white fandy beach, eff which a

fhip may anchor till there i« an opportunity lor running in.

The whole navy of England, fays the Commodore, might
ride here in perfect fecurity from all winds. In every part

of port Egmont there is frefh water in the greatelt plenty.

Geefe, ducks, fnipes, and other birds, are very numerous ;

wild celery and wood-forrel may be obtainedmi great abun-
dance; nor is there any want of mufcles, clams, cockles, and
Iimpits. Seals and penguins are innumerable, and the coait

fwarms with fea-lion», many of which are of an enormous
fize.

EGNATIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

the part called Peucetia, fituated on the fea-coalt E. of
Bceium, now called Agnazzo.—Alio, an cpifcopal town of
Africa, in the Bvzacene territory.

EGNAZIO, Batista, in Biography, a learned Italian,

was born at Venice of poor parents about the year 14/8.
Having received a good education, he opened a private fchool,

at which the belles lettres were to be taught, when he was
only eighteen years of age. The fucceTs and reputation

which attended the labours of Egnazio excited tlie jealoufy of
Sabellico, a public profeffor of the fame city ; they became
violent enemies, but on the death-bed of Sabellico a full re-

conciliation took place. Finding himfelf near his end, he
fent for Egnazio, belought h.8 fr.rgivene.s, and entrulted to.

his care his ten MS. books of •* Example?." Thefe he pub-
lifliedj
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"lifted, and pronounced the funeral oration over the aflies of

oabellicc. Egnazio lad now conferred upon hiin the right

of citizenfhip, and was afterwards prefented with ecclefi-

attical preferment. In 151$ he was fent with others to

Milan, to compliment king Francis I. to whofe honour Eg-
nazio compofed a panegyric, for which he was rewarded with

a gold medal. In 1520 he was eledted public profeffor of
eloquence at Venice, in oppofuion to many rival competitors.

So high was his reputation in this department of literature,

that he had frequently five hundred auditors to hear him
daily. He was confultcd upon important affairs by the
fenator?, who had a great opinion of his wifdom. Towards
the decline of life he was delimits of refigning his emplay-
ment, but was perfuaded by the fenators to continue, and his

fahry was augmented. He at length obtained his difmiffion,

but enj ytd the emoluments of his office without any de-

duction. He died in 1553, at the age of 75. He was the

author of manv works, viz. " Orations," " Epiflles," a

treatife " De Romania principibus vel Cjefaribus," contain-

ing the lives of the Roman emperors from Julius Cafar to

P i'aologu-:, and from Charlemagne to Maximilian I.; a trea-

t tie " On the Origin of the Turks," and a work in nine

books, '• D; exem'piis Virorum illultrium." He was, as he
grew old, wry irritable ; againlt Robrrtello, the perfon who
had cer.lured his writings, he drew his fword, giving him a

wound which had nearly proveJ fatal. Moren.
EGOISTS, in the hiftory of Philofiphy, a fed of philo-

fcphers in France, who fprurig up alter Des Carte;, and who
niaintaiiud that *z have (10, evidence of the cxillcnce of any
thing hut ouvlelves. Tliefe philcfoohers are rrenriontd by
many authors, and particularly by Buffier, in his " Treatife

of Firlt Principles;" and they have followed the method of

Des Cartes, in reitmg upon th« truth of their own thoughts
as a fir ft principle, agreeably to his maxim, " Cogito, ergo

fum," but requiring arguments for the proof of every other

truth of a contingent nature ; but none of them, excepting

Mr. Locke, has cxpreltly treated of firlt principles, or given

any opinion of their utility or inutility. Their general opi-

nion may be collected liom their following Des Cartes in

requiring proof, or pretending to offer proof of the exilt-

ence of a material world, which furely, fays Dr. Reid,

(Eflayj on the Intellectual Powers of Man, p. 642,) ought to

be received a3 a firit principle, if any thing be, beyond what
•we are confeious of.

EGOITOS, a term ufed by Van Helmont to exprefs the

light of underllanding, by which we reflect and reafon

within ourfclves.

EGONA, in Ancient-Geography, a river of Gaul.

EGORBEUSK, in Geography, a town of Ruflii, in the

government of Riazan ; 2S miles N. of Riazan.

EGOREVSKOI.atown of Ruffia; 40 miles N.E. of

Kologrin.

EGOSA, iii Anci.nl Geography, a town of Spain, in the

Tarragonefe territory.

EGR A, a town of Arabia, near the £iilf of AiK
Egra Wain and Salt, the celebrated mineral fpring near

Egra, in Bohemia, appears to be a clear fparkling water,

chalybeate when frefh taken from the fpring, and which be-

fides contains a confiderable quantity of a vitriolic fait, which

is ddubtlefs Glauber, and not Epfom fait, as it does not be-

come turbid by an alkali. Befides the great confumption

ot the water at the fpring head, much of it is evaporated on

the fpot, and the reliduary (alt, which is probably almoft en-

tirely fulphat of foda, is fold in Germany and Bohemia

under the title of Egra fait. Both the water and fait are

much extolled by Hoffmann, and they probably effect all

that can be expected from a powerful laline chalybeate.
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Egra, in Geography. See Eger.
EGREMONT, a townfhip of America, in Berkfhire

county, Maffachtifetts, and incorporated in 1760, and con-

taining S35 inhabitants; 145 miles \V. of Bolton.

Egrf.mont, a market town, and formeily a borough, in

the ward of Allerdale, and county of Cumberland, Eng-
land, is feated on a fmall river which falls into the Irifh fea,

near the promontory of St. Bee's. It is five miles from

Whitehaven, and 289 from London, has a fmall weeklf

market on Saturday, and one annual fair. In jSoi thetown

confuted of ^ n; houfes, which were occupied by 1515 m "

habitants. Many of the houfts appear ancient, and [ome of

them have piazzas in front. On a couliderable eminence are

the remains of an old cattle ; a part of which has been 6tted

up as a court, for the itewafd of the carl of Egremont, who
is lord of the manor, and rectives his title from the place.

Hutchinfon's Hiitory, &c. of Cumberland, 2 role. 410.

EGRET, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Ardea. See

Heron.
EGREVILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine ami Maine, and diltrict of Nemours;
three leagues S E. of Nemours.
EGRISELLES, a town of France, in the department

of the Yonne, and dittrict of S-n« ; feven miles S. cf Sens.

EGUILETTE, in the Manege. See Yerxino.
EGU1LLES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the mouth ot the Rhone, and diftridt of Aix;
two leagues N.W. of Aix.

EGUIMUHA, or Elcimuha, a town of Africa, in

the empire of Morocco, at the foot of mount Atlas, near

which is an iron mine.

EGUISCE'. SeeAicuiscE.
EGUISHEM, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Upper Rhine; three miles fouth of

Colmar, and fix miles N. of Rot'fFach.

EGU1ZENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcupal fee

of Africa, in the pro-confutar province.

EGURENDE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Correze,at.d diftridt of UfTcl; four leagues

N.E. ofUfi'el.

EGUZON, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Indre, chief place of a canton in the diltridt of La
Cha're, with a population of 1056 individuals. The canton

has a territorial extent of 152; kiliomctres, 10 communes,

and 6199 inhabitants.

EGYPT, a country of Africa, called by its ancient in-

habitants Chemia, ai.-l by the Copts Chemi, from Ham,
the fon of Noah, as tome have fuppofed, and in fcripture

denominated the land of Mizraim, whence the Arabians,

and other oriental nations, Itill call it Mefr. The Greek

name Egypt has been derived by fome from one ot it*

kings, denominated Egyptus; by otheis from aia, fignify-

ing in Greek a country, and JEcoploi, foftened into Egyptus,

and thus denoting " the land of the Copts," and by otters

again fiom the blacknels ot its foil and the dark colour both

of its river and inhabitants, fuch a blackilh colour being

cailed by the Greeks agyptios, from gyps and <fgypJ> a vulture,

which is a bird of that hue. Egypt is bounded on the north

by the Mediterranean fea, on the louth- by a chain of moun-

tains, which feparates it from Nubia, on the ealt by the

Red fea and the ilthmus of Suez, and on the weft by the

deferts of L'bya, in the midft of which Hood che temple of

Jupiter Ammon. Its greatelt length, according to Savary's

ltatemcnt, is from Sienna or Syenc, lituated almolt under the

tropic of Cancer, to cape Burlos, which, forming the molt

advanced point of the Delta, almoft terminates the 32d

degree of latitude. This diltance is about :2j leagues. In
±1 i greatelt
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gre^ft b':au:h is 6S league?, drawing a right line from the

' Pelufa. to the tower of the Arabs, formerly called

Tapbfirh. This meafure agrees with that of the ancients,

wnich made the breadth of the Delta 54 leagues from Pe-

n to Canopus, and 14 from Canopus to Tapofiris.

Diodorus Siculus and Strabo allow the bafe oi

the D;.!ta, extending from Pelufium to Canopus, now called

Abovik r. ISO'cj furlongs, which may be eftimatfd at 54
leagues, to wliich if we add 14 leagues from Canopus to the

of the Arabs, we (hall have 6S leagues. Herodotus

reckons 6o fchceni or 80 leagues from mount Callus to the

gulf of Plintine, where Tapofiris was ficuated ; but mount

Cafiua being 12 leagues to the caftward of Pcluiium, by fub-

tra&ing this cumber from the former, we obtain 68 leagues

from Pelufium to Tapofiris Ancient and modern geogra-

phers have not been agreed as to the preciie limits of this

ti y. Accordingly fox.e have affigned to its length from

north to fouth sOO miles, and to its breadth, including the

greater and leffer Oifis, about half that meafure. Egypt,

however, is in reality a narrow vnle on bath fides of the

river Nile, bounded by parallel ridges of mountains or hiils.

Some of the ancient geographers have even hefitated to

what p irtion of the globe they ihouid afcribe E_'ypt. Pto-

iimv and Strabi, with the mcd:rn geographers; fix the

ifthmus of Suez as the boundary of Afia and Africa.

Di nyfius, Mela, Pliny, Salluft, Hirtius, and Solinus, have

preferred for that purpofe the weftern branch of the Niie,

or even the great Catabathmus, or defcent, which lait would

aflign to Alia, not only Egypt, but part of Libya.

Ancient Egvpt is divi.led by fome into two parts, the

Upper and the Lower Egypt, and by others into three

part:, viz. the Upper Egypt, properly fo called, orThebais,

now called Said ; the Middle Egypt, or Hcptanomis, now
Voftani ; and the Lower Egypt, the b< ft part of wliich was

the Delta, now called Babira or Rif. (See Thebais,

Heptasomis, and Delta) Befides this larger divifion,

Egypt was alfo distributed into federal governments or pre-

fectures, called by the Egyptians " Tabir," and by the

Greeks " Nomes ;" the number of which is uncertain, as

they depended upnn the pleafure of the reigning p-ince. In

ptne-al they were about 56 and were named from the chief

city of each nome. This div (ion is attributed to Sefofiris.

Unpen Egypt, according to tbe modern and commonly

received divifion of the country into Upper ar.d Lower
Esj-p*, i : a long valley, commencing 3t Sienn:i or Syene,

. ..in,) and terminating at Grand Cairo. Two chains

of mountains, taking their rife from the eaft cataract, form

the limits of that country. Their direction is from fouth

to north, untii they reach the latitude of Cairo, where they

f;pjrate to the right and to the kit ; one of them taking the

direction of mount Co'zoum, and the other ending in banks

of fand near Alexandria. The former is compofed of high

and (teep rocks; the latter of fandy hillocks, over a bed of

calcareous ttone. Beyond thefe mountains are deferts,

bounded by the Red lea on the eaft, and on the weft by
Africa, in the midft of which is that long plain, which is

no more than feven or nine leagues broad, where it is the

v.idtft. Here the Nile flows, between two iniurmountable

barriers, with varied current, fometimes fmooth and tranquil,

and at other times impetuous and overflowing the country,

which it covers with its waters an 1 fertilizes for the fpace of

150 or 100 leagues (See Nile.) This valley, in which

the fciences were mil cultivated, and whence they were dif-

fnfed through Greece and other parts of the world, is llill

as fertile as it was in ancient times ; but it is lefs cultivated,

and m.anv of its former cities, overwhelmed by defpotifna and

3gn0rar.ee, Ere hid level with the dud, aod their former ce-

lebrity is now chiefly known by their ma-rnificer.t ruins*

(See Thebais.) The capital of Upper Egypt is G'irgc,

which fee.

Lower Egypt comprehends the whole country between

Cairo, the Mediterranean, the ifthmus of Sutz, and Libya.

This immenfe plain prcfents, on the borders of its parchil g
fands, a ltrip ot land cultivated along the canals of the riv( 1 ,

and in the middle the triangular lfland, to which the Greeks

gave the name cf Delta. (See Delta.) To dtfenbe

Egypt in two word?, fays Volney, let the reader imagine,

on one fide, a narrow fea and rocks ; on the other, immenfir

plains of fand ; and in the nvdd.e, a river Sowing tin

a valiey of 150 leagues in length, ar.d from three to ftveo

wide, which, at the diftance of 30 leagues from to.e fea, fe-

paratcs into two arms, the branches of which wander over

a country, where thev meet no obltacles, and which is almoft

without declivity. We do rot really enter Egypt, lays this

writer, until we arrive at Roietta (Rcfchid). There the

fands peculiar to Africa end. and a black, lat, and loamyj

foil, the diltinguifhing charaftenttie of Egypt, begins; and

there alfo, for the firft tirre, we behold the waters oi rhe cele«

brated Nile, which, rolling between two itccp banks, con-

fidcrably refemblts the Seine, between Auteuil and P^lly.

The baiis of Egypt, from Syene (Afouan) to the Mediter-

ranean is a continued bed ct calcareous (tone, of a whitdh)

hue, and fomewhat foft, containing (hells, analogous to thofe

found in the two neighbouring leas, and principally confut-

ing of echini, volutes, bivalves, and a fpeciea in the form of

lentils. The fame kind of none is difcoverable in the py.ra-

nrds, and in the Libyan rock on which they fta»d. It i3

likewife found in the cillerns, in the catacombs of Ah xar.driarj

and in the projecting fhelves upon the coaft. It is ado (ecu

in the eaftern mountain, in the latitude of Cairo, and in the

materials with which that city i3 built. This calcareous Hone

forms the immenfe quarries that extend from Sawadi to

Manfalout, for the fpace of more than 25 leagues, as we
learn from father Sicard ; who aio informs us, that mirble

is found in the valley of Carts, at the foot of the mountains

bordering on the Red fea, and in the mountains to the north-

eaft of Afouan. Between that place and the Cataract are

the principal quarries of red granite, which are continued

lower down ; becaufe, on the oppofite fhore of the Red lea,

the mountains of Oreb, of Sinai, and their d; pendencies, at

two days' jiurney towards the north, are toimed of this

fubftance. Not tar from Afcuan, to the north-well, is a

quarry of Serpentine Hone, employed in its native ftate by
the inhabitants for the manufacture cf veffelf, which «i,l

ftar.d the lire. In the fame parallel, on the R;d fea, was
formerly a mine ot emeralds, the traces of which are now
loft. Copper is the only metal of this country mentioned

by the ancients. In the road to Suez is found the greateft

quantity of what are called Egyptian flints, or pebbles, lying

on calcareous (tone, that is hard and fonorous ; and here are

likewile d. (covered thofe (tones, which, from their form,

have been taken for petrified wood. The two lakes of
Natron are fituated in the defart of Shayat, or St. Maca-
rius, to the weft of the Delta. (See Natron ) In the

midft of thefe minerals, of various qualities, and in the midft

of that fine and reddifh-colourtd (and peculiar to Africa,

the earth of the valley through which the Nile flows, mani-

fests properties, which prove it to be of a diltmct clafs. Its

blackifh colour, and its clayey cementing quality, evince

its foreign origin, and indicate its dekent with the river from
the heart of Abyffinia. Without this fat and light mud,
Egypt mult have been altogether unproductive. This alone

teems to contain the feeds of vegetation and fecundity, and
tb:fe are owing t« the river, by which they are depolited,

The
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The Fertility of Egvot, ar,d die excellence ofita productions

and fruits, art highly celebrated by ancient writers, and even

by Mofes, who .vas well acquainted with this country. It

abounds in grain of all forts, but particularly rice ; insomuch

that it was formerly the granary of Rome and of Conftan-

tinople. The exports of rice are ftiil very confiderable, and
alf,i great quantities of wh-at from Upper Egypt, in favour-

able year?. No oats are feen in Egypt ; and the barley is

confumed by the horfes. The molt plentiful parta of Egypt
are the Delta, (which fee,) and the prpvince of Fa'l'oum,

(fee Faioum,) fuppofed to be the ancient Heiaelreotic nome;
the capital of which, nf the fame name, is thought to have

been Hcacleopolis, Nilopolis, or ArGnoe, and is faid by

the natives to have been built by J >feph, to whom they own
themfelves obliged for the improvements of this territory.

Being the loweft part of Egypt, they fay that it was nothing

but a Handing pool, till that patriarch, by making drains,

and particularly the great canal, which extends from the

Ni'e to the lake Moeris, difcharged the water, and clearing

it of the rufhes and marfhy weeds, rendered it tit for tillage.

It is now the molt fertile and bed cultivated land in the whole

kingdom, containing, as it is faid, above 3G0 villages, and

yields linen, grapes, and other fruits in abundance ; and it

fails not bearing even in thofe years, when the Nile's not

riling to its ufual height occafions a fcarcity in the other

parts of Egypt. The flourifhing Hate of agriculture amonglt

the ancient Egyptians fufficiently appears from the immenle

works which they conltrufted for the diltribution of their

canals, and for watering the lands. At prefent there are

reckoned So canals, l'ke rivers, all dug by manual labour,

feveral of which are 20, 30, and 40 leagues in length.

Thefe receive the inundation, and circulate the waters

through the country. The others, nearly choaktd up, are

dry, upon the fail of the Nile. The large lakes of Moeris,

Behire, and Mareotis formed vaft refervoirs for containing the

fuperfluous waters, and for fpreading them over the adjacent

plains. They were raifed upon the elevated grounds by
means of vertical wherls, the invention of which is owing

to the (lull of the Egyptians. One ox was fufficient to

turn them, and to water an extenfive field. Befides thefe

refervoirs, all the towns, at fome diltance from the Nile, were

furrounded by fpacious ponds, to fupply the wants of the

inhabitants, and for the advantage of cultivation. Some
great dykes, the ruins of which are ftill to be fetn, ferved to

keep in the river ; others were oppofed to the torrents of

land, which have a continual tendency to cover the face of

Egypt. The waters are conveyed by aqueducts to the very

lummits of the hills. There they were received in immi nfe

bafons hewn out of the rocks, from which they flowed into

the midit of deferts, and converted them into fruitful

•fields. However, in the period of I2CO years, during

which this country has been fubject to nations that have

not directed their attention to cultivation, nor bellowed

much labour upon it; the greatcft part of the noble works

of antiquity ha6 decayed and gone to ruin; and the bar-

barifm of the prefent government tends to acctlcrate and

complete their dellru&ion. The limits of cultivated Egypt
are encroached upon annually, and barren fand is accumulat-

ing from all parts. In \£ I 7 . the era of the Tnrkifh conqueft,

lake Mareotis was at no dillance from the walls of Alexan-

dria and the canal which conveyed the waters into the city

wa9 ftill navigable. At this day, the lake has difappeared,

and the lands watered by it, which, accoiding to htitoriaus,

produced abundance of corn, wine, and various fruits, are

changed into deferts, in which are fou.id neither fhrub, nor

plant, nor verdure. The canal itfelf, the work of Alexander,

Ecceliary to the fubfiftencc of. the inhabitants of the city,

which he built, is nemly rhoaked up, and prefervei the

waters only when the inundation is at its greatefl hrigiit,

and for a fliort time. About ' ah a century ago, part of

the mud depofited by the rivtr was clr?rei out of it, and it

retained the water thn-e months longer. Schemes have
lateiy been adopted foroptninu an 1 perfecting this canal.

The Pelufiac branch, which difehargSS itfelf i:ito the

eaftern part of the lake of Tanaia, or Mei z de, is utterly

dellroyed. With it p riflied the beau'iful province which
it fertilized, and the famous canal bi gun 1 y Necos, and
finiflied by Ptolemy Philadi lphus. The fa'rnus works, exe-
cuted by kings, who fought their glory and happintfs in the

profperity of the peoph, have not been able to refill the

ravages of conquerors, and that d;fpotifn, which dclloys
every thine;, till it buries itf.-lf under the wreck of the king-

doms, whofe foundation it has f-ioped. The c.nal of Amrou,
the laft of the great works of Egypt, and which formed a

communication between Foftat and Colzjum, reaches at

prefent no farther than about four leagues beyond Cairo-,

and ioles itfelf in the lake of Pi grim?. Uoon the whole,

it may be confidently affirmed, that upwards of one-third of

the lands formerly in cultivation is metamorphofed into

dreary deferts. Foe the cauie and the fertilizing effects

of the annual inundation of the Nile, we refer to the

article Nile. This river, in Upper Ejypt, is confined

by high banks, which prevent any inundation into the

adjacent country ; and the cafe is the fame in Lower
Egypt, except at the extremities of the Delta, where the

Nile is never more than a few feet bciow the iurface of the

ground, and where, of courfe, inundation takes place.

Egypt is indebted for its fertility to the affillance of
human art. The lands near the river are watered by
machines j and if they extend to any breadth, canals

have been cut ; and, by means of canals, the Nile becomes
the lource of fertilization. The foil in general is fo rich

as to require no manure. One of the principal articles

of cultivation in Lower Egypt is rice ; which is fawn
from the month of Ma. ch to tnat of May. During the inun-

dation of the Nile, th.- fields are covered by its waters, and
for the purpofe of retaining them, fmall dikes or railed

embankments are thrown up, round each field, to prevent

their running off. Tre?,chesare alfodug in order to convey-

thither a frelh fupply, in order to give the plant a conliant

watering. Rice is nearly fix months before it arrives at

maturity, and it is generally cut down before the middle of

November. As the ufe of the flail is unknown in Egypt,

the rice plants are fpread in thick layers on floors, formed

of earth and pigeons' dung, which are well beaten and very-

clean ; ?nd then, in order to feparate the grain from the

ftraw, they make ufe of a foit of carts, couilructed like

our fledges, with two pieces of wood joined together by two

crofs bars. Between the longer iides of this fledge are fixed

tranfverlely three rows of fmall wheels, made of foiid iron,

and narrowed off towards their circumference. On the

fore part is fixed a high feat, on which a man fits, for the

purpofe of driving two oxen lhat are harneffed to the ma-

chine, and thus moving it in a circular direction over every

part of the heap of rice, till the grain is completely fepa-

rated from the Itraw ; the grain is then fpread in the air

to be dried. The dried rice is carried to the mill, where it

is ftripped of its chaff or hulk. This mill confuls of a wheel

turned by oxen, which ftts feveral levers in motion ; and at

their extremity is an iron cylinder, about a foot long, and

hollow underneath. Thefe cylinders beat in tioughs shiah

contain the grain ; and at the fide of each trough there

ftands a man, whofe bufinefs it is to place the rice under the

cylinders. The next operation ia to tilt the rice in the open
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air, by filling a (mall lieve, which a man lifts over his head,

and thus lets fall, with his face turned to the wind, which
blows a;vay the fmall chaff cr dull. This cleaned rice is

put a fecond time into the mi '.], in order to bleach it ; it is

afterwards mixed up in troughs with tome fait, which con-

tributes very much to its whitenefs, and alfj to its preferva-

tion ; and in this (late it is (old. Rice i3 furniflied in great

quantities in the Delta ; and that which is grown in the en-

virons of Rofetta is more elleemed, on account of.its pre-

paration, than that which is produced in the vicinity of

Damietta. The produce of the one and the other is equally

wonderful. In a good feafon, that is, when the rife of the

Nile occalions a great txpanfion ot its waters, the profit of

the proprietors of rice fields is eitimated at jo per cent, clear

of all expences. Savary fays, that it produces e'ghty

bufhels for one. As foon as the ground is cleared of the

rice, the Egyptians fow a fine variety of trefoil, (Tnf.

Alexandrinum of Forfkal,) which they call " barfim". Its

feed is fcattcred without ploughing, or even turning up the

ground, and it finks to a fufficient depth in the moili foil,

This trefoil produces three crops before the time for again

fowing the rice ; and in its dry or green Hate it is the molt

common and the moll fucculent food for cattle; both at

pafture and in Halls. Of the various plants which have ren-

dered Egypt ctlebrated for its fuperior abundance, wheat

claims the pre-eminence. We have already faid, that it was

formerly the granary of Rome and Conllantinople, and by

their means, of neighbouring nations. At this day, Arabia

derives from it the means of fubfiltence. The numerous

caravans which fet fail from Upper Egypt for Ccffeir, a

port on the Red fea, carry nothing but corn. It i3 thence

conveyed to Djjcdda, and diftributed over part of Arabia.

Wheat is fown as foon as the waters of the Nile have retired

from the lands appropriated to it ; the feed- time varies with

the latitude, and alfo the harveft, which are earlier in Upper
than in Lower Egypt. Near to Syene they fow the barky

and the corn in October, and reap it in January. Towards

Girge they cut it in February, and in the month of March
in the vicinity of Cairo. This is the ufual progrefs ef the

harveft in the Said. There is alfo a number of partial har-

vefts, as the lands are nearer or at a greater diltance from

the river, lower or more elevated. In the Lower Egypt
they are fowing and reaping all the year. Wherev«r the

waters of the river can be procured, the earth is never

idle, and furnilhes three crops annually. In dtfeending

from the catararfts in January, the corn is feen almott

ripe ; lower down it is in ear, and advancing further, the

plains are covered with verdure. The cultivator, in general,

merely calls the feed upon the moiilencd earth ; the corn

foon fprings up from the mud, its vegetation is rapid, and

four months after it is fown it is fit to be reaped. In per-

forming this operation, the fickle not being tiled, the llalks

are pulled up by the roots, and carried to large floors, like

thofe which are ufed for treading out rice ; and by a fimilar

operation the corn is feparated from the ear. Unripe ears

of corn are dried and Hackly baked in an oven, and being after-

wards bruifed and boiled with meat, form a common dilh in

Lower Egypt, called " fcrik." As they have neither

water-mills nor windmills in Egypt, the ufeful arts of the

miller, and alfo of the baker, arc here in the rudell Itate of

infancy. Their bread is made in fmall thin cakes, and is

unleavened ; and iB very (lightly baked, fo that it is heavy

and difficult of digellion. In the towns they have a kind

of loaves or cakes, fome of which are covered with fennel-

flower feeds, procured from Upper Egypt, which give

them an aromatic flavour, and others are toft, pierced with

holes, and fprinkled with {efamuai, or oily grain, which

gives them an agreeable tafte. The culture of barley oc«

cupies a con'.iderable portion of land throughout all Eaypt:

it is ripe a month earlier than the wheat, and its harvelt it

equally abundant. This is the common food of horles m
Egypt, as it is in all parts of the Eatl, where oats and rye

are unknown. From the moll remote periods flax has been

in general ufe in E^y lj and it is a confiderable article of

cultivation and commerce. Its thread has been employed in

the fabrication of the garments of a numerous people. A
confiderable quantity of cloth is manutadurtd from it at

this day; and the plant, from which indigo is extracted for

dyeing it, grows alio in this country, where it is called

' N'le." Of the hemp, which is abundantly cultivated in

this country, the inhabitants prepare intoxicating liquors,

and alfo by pounding the fruits into thin membranous cap-

fules, they form a palte, which anfwers a fimilar purpofe ;

and they alfo mix the cspfules with tobacco for fmoking.

Toe fugar-cane is alio one of the valuable productions of

Egypt. The common people do not wait for the extraction

of the fugar, but eat the canes green, which are fold in

bundles in all the towns. They begin to ripen in October,

but are not. in general, fit to be cut till November or De-
cember. The fugar refineries are in a very imperfett Hate.

Fruit trees of various fpecies abound in this country.

Among the fe we may reckon the olive-tree, fig-trees which

yitld lig.s of an exquilite flavour, and the date-tree, which

is to be found every where in the Thebais and in the Delta,

in the fands as well as in the cultivated diftricts, requiring

little or no culture, ar.d yielding a very confiderable profit,

on account of the immenfe confumption of its fruit. The
fpecies of palm tree that furniihes dates produces alfo a bark

;

which, together with its leaves and the rind of its fruit,

afford filaments, from which are manufactured ropes and fails

for boats. The leaves area. fo ufed for making bafkets anil

other articles. The very long rib of the branches is employed,

on account of its lightnefs and folidity, by the Mamaluks,

in their military exercifes, as javelin3, which they throw at

each other from their horfes when at full fpetd. A fpecies

of Cyperus, which produces a fruit refembling the earth-nut,

but of a much more agreeable flavour, is cultivated in the

environs of Rofetta ; and the fmall tubercles are fent to

Conllantinople and other towns of the Levant, where they

are much valued. The Egyptians prefs from them a milky

juice, which they deem ptdtoral and emollient; and give

them to nurfes, in order to increafe the quantity of their

milk. The banana-trees, though not natives of the foil of

Egypt, are nevertlulcfs cultivated in the northern parts of

that country. The papaw, or cullard apple-tree, is alio

tranfplanted into the gardens of Egypt, and yields a fruit

equally gratifying to the ia!te and frr.ell. In the lhade of

the orchards are cultivated various plant?, the roots of which

are refrelhed by the water that is conveyed to them by little

trenches; each inclofure having its well or relcrvoir, from

which the water is ditlribufed by a wheel turned by oxen.

The mallow (malva rotundifolia) ^rows here in abundance
;

it is dreffed with meat, and is one of thole herbs that are

moll generally conlumed in the kitchens of Lo.ver Egypt.
Two other plants, ufed as food, are the garden Jew's mal-

low, and the efculent hibifcus. Another tree, which ap-

pears to be indigenous in thi3 country, is the " Atle," a

fpecies of large tamariik (tamarix orientalis, Forfkal.) The
wood of this tree fervea for various purpofes ; and among
others, for charcoal. It is the only wood that is common
in Egypt, either for fuel or for manufactures. Fenu-greek

is a plant cultivated for fodder, though for thi3 ufe a plant

already mentioned, and called barfim, is preferred. This
plant, called " helbe," is cfied about for fale in November,
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in the ftreets of the towns ; and it 13 put-chafed and eaten

with incredible avidity, without z:;j kind of feafor.ing. It is

pretend-d, that it is an excellent ftomach'c, a fpecific againft

worms and the dyfer.terv, and, in fhort, a prefervation

ajjainft a great number of diforder . Lentils form a con-

fiderable article of food to the inhabitan'8 of Upper Egypt,
who ra-ely enjoy the luxury of rice. The Ejyptian onions

are remarkably mild, more fa than the Spanifh, but not fo

large. They are of the pureft white, and the lamina are of

a fofter texture and loofer contex'ure than that of any other

fpecies. They detoriate by tranfplantation ; fr> that much
mult depend on the foil and climate. They remain a fa-

vourite article of food with all clafTes ; and it is ufaal to put

a layer or two of them, and of meat, on a fp't or fkewer,

and thus roaft them over a charcoal fire. We need not

wonder at the defire of the lfraelites for the onions of Egypt.
Leeks are alfb cultivated and eaten in this country, and almoft

all the fpecies of European vegetabl-s abound in the gardens

of Rofetta. Millet and Turkey corn, the vine, the henne or

Egyptian privet, the wat.r- melon, &c. &c. are cultivated

in Egypt ; and the country furnifhes a variety of medicinal

plants, as carthamus, fenna, colcq lintida, &c.
Of the animals nf Egypt themoft ufefjl is the ox; and though

the number of oxen now fubflfting in Egvpt is inconfHerable,

thefe animals were anciently held in high ellimation. The wor-

ship of them was univerfai, and lacred oxen were kept in feve-

ril cities. The celebrity of Apis is well known. (See Apis
)

Common oxen, when they chanced to die, were interred with

funeral rites, and it was forbidden to put to death thofe that

had already worked. At prefent, though the race is to-

lerably handiome, it is much degenerated through l^ng

neglect: their horns are generally fmail, and they are of a

fawn colour, more or lef^ deep. The oxen of E.ypt are

employed in tillage; and in giving motion to a variety of hy-

draulic machines; and as they are harneffed fo as to draw ftom

the pitch of the fhou'dcrs, their withers are higher than thofe

of our countries; and, indeed, they have naturally fome re-

femblance to the bifon (los fcrus) or bunched ox. It has

been faid that the cows of Egypt bring forth two calves at

a time ; this is an inllance of fecundity which fometimea

happens, but is not reckoned very common. Their calves

are reared to maturity, as veal, which is forbidden by the

law of the Mahometans, and the Copts alfo abttain from the

ufe of it, is not eaten in E^vpt. The buffalo is an acqui-

fition of the modern Egyptians, with which their anceftors

were, unacquainted, ard it was brought from Perlia into

their country. The fpecies is mo-e numerous t')an that of

the ox, and is equally domeflic. It is eafily dillinguifhable

by the conftantly uniform colour of the hair, and Hill more

by a remnant of ferocity and intractability of difpofition,

and a wild lowering afpe^t, the characteriftics of all half-

tamed animals. The females are reaied for the fake of the

milk, and the males to be flaughtered and eaten. The fivlh

ij fomewhat red, hard, and dry ; and has alfo a mulky
fmell, which is rather unpleafant. This country has alfo

horfes, afTes, mules, and camels. The horfes of E^ypt, next

in rank to thofe of the Arabians, are remarkable for their

beauty and valuable qualities ; and this commendation has

been juftified by the teftimonies of both ancients and mo-

derns. According to the Jewilh hillory, it was chiefly in

Egypt that Solomon purchafed, at a very high price, the

prodigious multitude of horfes which he kept in his nume-

rous ftables (2 Chron. ix. 25. I Kings, iv. 36; X. 28, 29.)

See alfo Shaw's Travels, p. 239. In Egypt, and alfo in Ara-

bia, and almoft every oiher part of the Eaft, it is a geieral

Cuftom to abltain from caftrating horfes ; and the cavalry of

Egypt is formed of ftone-horfes; The afTes of this country

have no lef3 a claim to dillinflion than the horfes ; and thefe,

as well as thofe of Arabia, are tHeemed for their vigour and

beauty the fineft in the world. They are fomelimes fold for

a higher price than even the horfes. They are more hardy

than horfes, lefs diffieult as to the quality and quantity of

their food, and are, therefore, preferred in travcrfing the de-

ferts. The handfomeft afTes feen at Cairo are brought from

Upper Egypt, and Nubia. On afcending the Nile, the in-

fluence of climate is perceptible in thefe animals, which are

moft beautiful in the Said, but ate in everv rcfptct in
ferior

toward- the Delta. With the moft diftinguilhed race of

horfes and aff 8, Egypt poflcfTes aifo the fined mules ;

fome of which at Cairo exceed in value the price of the

moft beautiful ho-fes. In defeit places they have tygers,

antelopes, foxes, jackals, hares, fheep, goats, and deer.

Egypt has alfo a fpecies of ape, ftronger and more favage than

others, called by the Greeks cunocephalus, from the refem-

blance which its head bears to that of a dog. There are

few towns in the world that contain fo many dogs as thofe

of Egypt ; and the worfhip of the dog was formerly fpread

over the whole of this country. The dogs of Egypt are a

race of large grey hounds ; and it is a fingular circumftance

refpecting them, that they nevtrqu ;
t the quarter where they

are born, but form diflinct trbes, which have limits that

they never exceed ; and if one dog fhould go into another

quarter, he would foon be attacked by the whole of the

Itrange tribe. The Bedouins are fo much attached to

their dogs, that a perfon who kilied them would expofc

his own life to danger. In Ancient Egypt cats were held

in great veneration, fo that the killing of a cat, even invo-

luntarily, incurred capital pumfhment ; and cats that happen-

ed to die were carried to the facred temples, and after hay.

ing been embalmed were buried at Buhaftis, a city in Lower
Egypt. TnerearelVllcatsinall thehoufesin Egypt, and they

are treated with much tenderntfs and attention. The ichneu-

mon was one of the facred animals of Ancient Egypt. Par-

ticu'ar care was taken of it whilft it lived, and honours were

paid to it after its death. Lands were appropriated to the

fupport of this animal ; and it was fed lite cats with bread

foaked in milk, or with the fifh of the Nile cut in pieces ;

and it was every where forbidden to be killed. At prefent

thei-hntu-non is n->t domefticated in Egvpt, nor do the in-

habitants rear them in their h ufes ; for though they hunt

rats and mic-, they dellroy poultry. By deftroying the

eggs of crocodiles, it prevents their increafe. However, in

more than half of the northern part of Ejypt, that is, in

that part comprehended between the Mediterranean fea and

the town of Siout, they are very common, although this

part has no crocodiles ; but they are more fcarce in Upper

Egypt, where crocodiles are more numerous : and, therefore,

many tables have been recorded concerning the antipathy of

the ichneumon to the crocodile, that are dellitute of found-

ation. Upper Egypt, below the cataracts, is much in-

fcfted with crocodiles ; and though the ichneumon bad re-

ceived the honour of carrying on a perpetual war acainft

thefe animals, a fpecies of tortoife of the Nile, called Thirje,

is more fuccrfstully employed in their deftru&'on. As
foon as the young crocodiles are hatched and re ch the

river, this tortoife attacks and devours them. Rats and

mice are very numerous in Egypt, and would render the

country un:nhnbitable. if they were not deftroytd by other

animals, and alfo by the inundation of the Nile. Many ca-

rceleons are found in the neighbourhood of Cairo ; and

lizirds and vp.rs of various forts abound in different pBrts

of the country. Swarm» of winged infects fupply food for

fwallows and wagtails; but the moft numerous, as well at

moft uoublefome infects, are flies. Gnats llfo fly in fwarmt

6 after
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•fter the rice-harvefl, from the inundated fields in which the

preceding generation had depofited its eggs ; and their fting

is no lefs fliarp and painful than that of the mufquitoes of

South America. The habitations of Egypt are alfo filled

with an enormous quantity of bug?, the bite of which occa-

fions very confiderab,e and painful fwelling?. Beet form a

principal article of culture and commerce in Egypt. As
Upper EavDt only retains it? verdure for four or live month?,

and the flowers and harvcilsare earlier there, the inhabitants

of Lower Egypt profit by this difference. Theycoileft the

bees of different villages in large boats. Each proprietor

trnfts to them his hives, which have a particular mark.

When the bark is loaded, the men, who have the management
of them, gradually afcend the river, and (lop at every place

where they rind liowers and verdure. The bees, at the break

of day, quit their ceils by thoufauds, and wander in fcarch

of the treafures with which they compofe their ne&ar.

They go and come feverrJ times laden with their booty.

In the evening they return to their habitations. After tra-

velling three months in this manner on the Nile, the bees,

having culled the perfumes cf the orange-flowers of the Said,

the elfence of rofes of the Faicuro, the treafures of the

Arabian jeffamine, and a variety of flowers, aie brought

back to the places from which they had been car.ied. This

induftry procures for the Egyptians dtheious limey, and

abundance of bees'-wax. The proprietor?, in return, pay the

boatmen a recompence proportioned to the number of hives

which have been thus carried about from one excreirity of

Egypt to the other. Wafps ate alfo very common in Up-
per Egypt ; and the hideous infedls called fcorpions grow to

a very large fize, and are faid to occafion by their bite in-

tenfe pain, fwoonings, convullions, and iomet'mes death. It

would far exceed our limits to enumerate the various fpecies

of birds that are ftatcdly or occafioually found in Egypt;
or to recite the different forts of fifh with which the Nile

and its other waters abound.

The ciimate of Egypt is, as we might naturally infer

from its latitude, commencing at the Torrid and expending
9° into the Temperate zone, extremely hot. In July and
Auguft Fahrenheit's thermometer ftands, in the moll tem-

perate apartments, at 86° and 8S 3 above the freezing point.

In the Said it rifes much higher. Of this extreme heat,

the height of the fun, which, in fummer nearly approaches
the zenith, is a primary caufe ; but when we confider that in

other countries, under the fame latitude, the heat is lefs, we
may be allowed to feek another fecondary caufe, no lefs

powerful than the former ; and this 13. probably, the incon-

siderable elevation of the country above. On this account
iome have diftinguiihed only two fealons in Egypt; the

lpring and fummer, that is, the cool feafon and the hot.

The latter continues from March to November ; cr.i from
the end of February, the heat, even at nine o'clock in

the morning, is hardly fupportable by an European. During
the whole of this fealon the air is inflamed, the iky fparkhng,
and the heat opprtffive to all that are unaccullomcd to it.

The body fweats profufely, and the flighted fupprtflion of

it is a ferious malady. The departure of the fun tempers,
in forr.e degree, thefe heats. The vap-iurs from the earth

foaked by the Nile, and thofe brought by the well and
north-weft winds, abforbing the fire difperfed through the
atmofphere, produce an agreeable frefhntfs, and even pierc-

ing cold, if we may credit the natives and fome European
merchants ; but the Egyptians, almoit naked and accuftomed
to perfpire, fhiver with the leaft degree of cold. Tne ther-

mometer, which, at the loweft, in the month of February,
Hands at 50^ or 52 of Fahrenheit above the freezing poinr,

iadicates, that inow and bail are phenomena, which no

Egyptian has feen in fifty years. Some writers reckon twe
fummers in Egvpt ; the firll occurring in March, April,

and May, dun g which the exceffive heats and parching'.

winds caufe various diforders ; but in the fecond Cummer,,
in June, July, and Auguft, and in the autumn and winter,

the air is much c oler, the weather more conftant, and
Egypt becomes one of the moil delightful countries in the.

worid. The feafon, however, being, uncertain, thofe who
can afford it, and particularly the European merchants, wear

furs ; and it mu'.k be allowed, that the northerly and we
currents of air, which a!molt continually prevail, caufe a.

very confiderable degree of coolnefs out of the fun. Thefe,

northerly winds feive the purpofe of wafting a prod'^ni.s

quantity of clouds into Abyfiinia. From the month of

April to July thefe are feen inceffantly afcending towards

the fouth ; and it might be expected, that rain would enfue ;

but this parched country is deilined to receive its fupply of

moifture in another form. In the Delta it n.-ver rains in

fummer, and but rarely, and in fmail quantities, dui

whole courfe of the year. It rains. ftilljefs as you afcendj

towards the Said. Accordingly, rrn is more frequent at

Alexandria and at Rofetta than at Cairo, :: 1 at C-.:

at Minich, and it is a'.Tolt 2 prodigy at Djirdja. To (is

it feems to be alloii'fliiiig that a con try (houid fublift ac

ail without rain ; but in Euypt, befides th<

water which the earth imbibes at the t:me of the inun-,

dation, the dews which fait in the fummer might fuffice

for vegetation. Thefe dews, as well as the rains, are

more copious towards the fea, and decreafe in pro-

portion to their dittance from it, but they differ from the \v •

ter by being more abundant in fummer than in winter. At
Alexandria, after fun-fet, in the month of April, the d
rxpofei to the air, and the terraces, are foaked by t: .

if it had rained. Like the rains, thefe dews are mure or k Is

plentiful, according to the prevailing wind. The foulherly

and the fouth-eaftirly produce r.cne ; the north wind a gr.a;

quantity, and the wefterly ftill more Thele varieties are

ace unted for bv obferving, that the two forma- proceed

from the deferts of Africa and Arabia, which ali.nd not a

drop of water: while the northerly a"d weflrrrly winds, on

the contrary, convey over Egypt the vapours from t e ! .
-

diterrancau, which the fir/1 croffc^, aid the other tr;

lengthways. Another phenomenon, no lefs remarkable, is

the periodical return of eaeh wind, and it

certain feafons of the year. In Egypt, when the fun ap-

proaches the tropic of Cancer, the wind?, w! i!: beioie blt.v

from the eaft, change to the north, and become conftant in

that point. In June they always blow from the niith and
north-well ; the winds continue northerly in July, but vary

fomttimes towards the weft, and fometimes towai '

t

About the e; d of July, and during the whole month of

Auguft and half or September, they remain corftantly in

the north, a'daie moderate; briikrr in the day, however,

and weakn at night. At this otriod an univerfa' c dm reigns

on the Mediterranean. Towards the end cf Septemb..-,

when the fun rt-paffc? the 11:. f, the wir.d- return to the eaft,

and then more regularly ftom that point than from any other,

except the north. As the fun approaches the other tropic,

the winds become more variable and temped UDU6 ; they mi It

ufually blow from the north, the north-well, tiid weft, m
which points they continue during the months of December,
Januarv, and February, which is the winter feafon in Egypt.
The vapours of the Mediterranean, condenfed by the c«ld-

nefs of the atmofphere, defcend in miil and rain?. About
the end of February and in March, when the fun returns

towards the equator, the winds are more frequently foutherly

than at any other feafon. During this laft mouth, and that

of
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of April, the fouth-ea fieriy, fouth, and fouth-wefterly winds

prevail and at times the weft, north, and eaft ; the latter

of which becomes the mod prevalent about the end of April;

a-nd during May, it divide3 with the north the empire of the

fca. The foutherly winds, which we have mentioned, are

known in E_'vpt by the general name of Kamfirt, or " wiods

of <;o days," fo called becaufe they prevail more frequently

in the 1JO days preceding and following the equinox. For

an account of them, fee Kamsin. Theft? foutheily winds,

•which are diflinguifhed bv their heat and aridity, are in De-
cember and January as cold in Egypt as thofe from the north,

becaufe the fun, having reached the fouthern tropic, no

longer burns up the northern parts of Africa, and becaufe

AbyfTinia, which is extremely mountainous, is covered with

fnow. It might naturally be imagined that Egypt, on ac-

count of the heat to which it is fubjeel, and from its wet and

marfhy condition for three months, mud be an unhealthy

country ; but the cafe is othcrwife. This circumftance, fo

different from the effedt which might be expected, is afcribed

bv Volney to the natural drynefs of the air, to the prox'mity

of Africa and Arabia, which inceffantlydraw off the humidity,

and to the perpetual currents of wind, which meet with no
obftacle. This aridity is fuch, that ficfh meat txpofed, even

in fummer, to the north wind, docs not putrefy, but dries up,

and becomes hard as wood. Betides poffeffing this drying

quality, the air appears to be ftrongly impregnated with (alts,

the proofs of which are every where apparent. This property

of the air and the earth, added to the heat, gives vegetation an

activity almolt incredible in our cold climates. Notwithstand-

ing the heat in Egypt, the climate is not, upon the whole,

infalubrious. The inhabitants are a robuil and healthy race

of people. Many of them live to old age. Attentive to

their regimen during the hot feafon, their health is thu3

preferved. At thi3 time they fubfiit chiefly on vegetables,

pulfe, and milk. They make frequent ufe of the bath, eat

little, rarely drink fermented liquors, and mix a great deal of

lemon juice in their aliment. By this courfe of fobriety their

vigour is maintained to a very advanced age. The water of

the Nile is alfo faid to have a great influence on the health of

the inhabitants, and to the ufe of this water, either as a bath

or as a beverage, fome have afcribed the fecundity of the

Egyptian v. omen. The Nile, however, has beeo the fubjeft

both of panegyric and of cenfure. Sonnini and other travel-

lers concur with the ancients iu commendation of its falu-

brity; and fo far from confidering it as a fource of diforder,

•thole who for a number of years have drank only this water,

alci ibe to the ufe of it the good health which they have en-

joyed. Such is the generally received opinion in Egypt,
where this water is reckoned not only very wholtfome, but

is alfo fuppofed to poffefs qualities truly miraculous. The
method employed in this country for purifying the water of

the Nile, when it is loaded with flime, has been described by
Profper Alpinus, and by more modern travellers. Savary

fays, that it cenfifts in beating about in the water, contained

in great jars, fome fweet almonds (lightly bruifed, and in

rubbing with this the edges of the vafe. At the expiration

•f a few hours, the impure particles fettle at the bottom of
the jar, and the water remains clear and limpid. The water

thus purified is poured out for ufe into fmall veffels, made of

dried but unbaked clav, which the Turks call " bardacks,"

and the Arabs " kollat." Thefe are not varnifhed, to that

on being expofed to the open air the water gradually oozes

through their pores; and it is perfectly cooled by the conti-

nual evaporation. Notwithllanding the commendations
given of the falubrity of Egypt by Herodotus, Strabo, and
Diodorus Siculus, and alfo by many modern travellers,

Others, and particularly M. Pauw, have sflcrted that it is

Voi.. XII.

the cradle of the plague. Savary, however, and Volney,

whofe teflimony is confirmed by Sonnini and others, have

undeceived the public with regard to this circumftance.

It is now afceitaintd, that this dreadful diforder, which is

endemial in other countries of the Eaft, is nor fo in Egypt,
and never originates in that country. Whenever it makes its

appearance, it has been brought thither, either from Con-
Itantinople, from fome other part of Turkey, or from the in-

terior of Africa. Tbis latter kind, which is called the
" Said plague," becaufe it comes from Upper Egypt, is

much dreaded, and is in fa£t more deftrudtive than any other.

It is further affirmed, that no epidemical difeafes prevail in

this country; and that experience amply attefts the purity

and falubrioufnefs of its atmofphere. In E*ypt, however,

though its difeafes are neither frequent nor epidemical, pu-

trid and inflammatory diforders attack thofe, whofe conflitu-

tion is bilious. Hernia; are not common; and they origi-

nate from the relaxation occafioned by the ufe of warm
baths, from incautious riding, and from the extraordinary

width of a part of the Egyptian drefs. Cutaneous difeafes

are common, and would be more prevalent if they were not

counterafted by the ufe of the bath. The leprofy and the

elephantialis fometimes make their appearance, but they fel-

dirn occur, and do not feem to be very contagious. The
elephantiafis is peculiar to the northern part of Egypt, and
feldom appears at any diftance above Cairo. There i?, per-

haps, no country in the world, where difeafes, that corrupt

the fources of generation, are more widely fpread than

Egypt. The ravages of the Syphilis, although checked by
the heat of the climate, abundant perfpiration, and warm
baths, are notthelcfs dreadful; and no remedy being applied

to flop its progrefs, it fometimes produces the mod frightful

effedts. But a malady, truly endemial, is the ophthalmia,

or inflammation of the eyes. Eyes, perftdtly found, and

which are wholly free from defludtions, are rarely to be feen.

This diforder has been afcribed to a variety of caufes. Some
have attributed it to the reverberation of a burning fun, to

the effeft of the foutherly winds, to the fubtile dnlt, with

which the air is filled, or to the vapours which exhale from the

ftagnant waters. Savary feeks its origin from the cultorn

which the Egyptians have of fleeping in the open air in fum-

mer, either on the terraces of their houfes, or near their huts.

The nitre, he fays, generally diffufed through the air, and

the heavy dews of the night, attack the delicate organ of

fight, and deprives them either of one or both eyes. Eight
thoufand of thefe unhappy people are kept in the great

molque of Cairo, and there provided with a decent fubfifl-

ence. The principal caufes of this diforder, fays Sonnini,

are the exceffive heat, the air impregnated with nitrous par-

ticks, and the acrid and burning duft which the wind fcat-

ters in the atmofphere. Thefe, he fays, are the principal

caufes ; befides which, there are other fecondary canfes that

render thefe diforders more frequent than they were in the

time of the ancient Egyptians, fuch as the bad quality of

the food on which the prcfent inhabitants fubfiit, and which,

communicates to the humours an acrimony that alTcfts the

fight ; to which may be added the exceffive propenlity of

the Egyptians to pleafures, which are feldom thofe of Iovl.

To this purpofe, Avicenna obferves, (iii. c. j.) " Mu
catio co'itBS eft acribilior res oculo." The air, fays Volm v,

to which the inhabitants of Cairo, the Delta, and all

coaft ot Syria, are expofed during deep, acquires fome
noxious quality from the vicinitv ot the iea ; and this qua-

lity, in his opinion, 13 moiiture combined with heat, which

becomes a firlt principle of thefe diforders. The fahne

quality of the air, fo remarkable in the Delta, contributes

ltiU farther to the effect, by the irritation and itching it oc-
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cafions in the eye8. Theufiial diet of the Egyptians appears
likevvife to be a powerful caufe. The cheefe, four milk,
honey, confc&ion of grapes, green fruits, and raw vegetables,
which are the ordinary food of the people, produce in the
ftornach a diforder, which phyficians have obferved to affect

the fight ; and alfo the raw onions, which they devour in

great quantities, have a peculiar heating quality. A difpo-

lition to this diforder, tranfmitted by generation, becomes a

frefh caufe of malady ; and hence the natives are more ex-
pofed to it than ft rangers. He adds, it will appear more
probable, that the exceffive perfpiration of the head is

a principal caufe, when we confider that the ancient

Egyptians, who went bare-headed, are not mentioned by
phyficians as being fo much affli&ed with ophthalmies ; and
that the Arabs of the defert, who cover it very little, efpe-

cially when young, are equally exempt from them. Hiftory
informs us, however, that feveral of the Pharaohs died blind.

Blindnefs in Egypt is, in many inftances, occafioned by the

f;Suii-j>ox, which, for want of proper treatment) u very

fatal in this country. Inoculation is either unknown, or
little praftifed. The fpring, which, in Egypt, is the fum-
mer of our climates, brings with it malignant fevers, which
loon arrive at a enfis. The Egyptians, in general, are of a
bilious liabit, as appears from their eyes and black eye- brows,
their brown complexion, and meagre make. Their habitual

malady is the colic ; and moll of them frequently complain
of a fournefs in the throat, and an acid naufea ; emetics and
cream of tartar are, therefore, generally efficacious. The
malignant fevers fomttimes become epidemic, and are then

miftaken for the plague.

The population of Egypt is not eafily eftim^ted ; becaufe

the ufual mode of determining the number of inhabitants

from the number of houfes cannot be applied to this country :

a large proportion of the people having no vilible dwelling.

Ancient Egypt furnifhed fubfillence for about eight millions

of inhabitants ; but at this day we do not reckon, fays

Savary, half the number. Mr. Browne, another intelligent

traveller, who eftimf.es the population of Cairo at 300,000
perfons, fuggefts, that Egypt may contain, in all, two mil-

lions and a half. Volney, ftating the number of towns and
villages as not exceeding 23CO, which was the rumber in

1783, and the number of inhabitants in each of them, one
with another, including Cairo, which contains about 250,000,
as not more than a thoufand, eftimates the whole number of

inhabitants in Egypt at two millions three hundred 'hou-

fand. The cultivable lands, according to d'Anvilie, contain

2100 fquare leagues ; whence refuhs, for each fquare league,

.1142 inhabitants. This great decreafe is principally owing
to the nature of its government, which is dtfpmic and op-

preflive. Egypt, deprived 2j centuries ago of her na-

tural proprietors, has feen her fertile firlas fucceffivelv a prey

to the Pcrfians, the Macedonians, the Roman?, the Greeks,
the Arabs, the Georgians, and, at length, the race of

Tartars, diilinguifhed by the name of Ott mm Turks.
Several 0! thtfe various nations have left veltiges of their

trantient poffiffion ; but they have been fo blended, that it

is not eafy to difcriminate their rtfpeftive characters. Vol-

ney, however, d:ftinguiihes them into tour principal races of

different origin.

The Jirjly and mod generally difperfed, is that of the

Arabs ; who may be diltributed into three daftes ; -viz.

I. The pofterity of thofe, who, on the conqueil of Egypt
by Amrou in the year 640, haflened from Hedjaz, and every

part ol Arabia, to fettle in a country jultly celebrated for its

fertility. Accordingly, the Delta was foon filled with

foreigners, to the prejudice of the vanquifhed Greeks. This

full race is preferved in the prefeat dais of fellahs, or hut-

bandmen, and artizans, who £1 ill retain the charatkriftisr

features of their ancellors, but are rather taller, and more
ftrongly formed, from the natural effeft of a more plentiful

nourifhmentthan that of the deferts. Their (kin, tanned by the
fun, is almoft black, but their countenances aie not difagree--

able. 1. Another clafs of Arabs is that of the Africans, or
Occidentals, in Arabic " Magarbe," the plural of " Ma-
grebi," weftern, who have arrived at different periods, and
under different chiefs, and united themfelves to the former.
Like them, they are defctnded from the Muffulmen con»-

querors, who expelled the Greeks from Mauritania ; like

them, they exercife agriculture and trades ; but they are
more efpecially numerous in the Said, wherethey bavevillages,

and even diftinr-t fovereigns of their own. (Se- Mogra-
eians.) 3. The third clafs is that of the Bedouins, or inha-
bitants of the deferts, known to the ancients by the name of
" Scenites," that is, dwellers in tents. (See Bedoweens.)
It is calculated, fays Volney, that the different tribes of
thofe in Egypt might form a body of 30 000 horfemen ;

but thefe are fo difperfed and difunited, that they are only
confidered as robbers and vagabonds. A fecond race of in-

habitants confilts of the Copts. (See Cophti.) A third

race is compofed of Turks, who are the mailers of the coun-
try, or, at lead, poffefs that title. The name " Turk" was
not originally peculiar to the nation to which it is now ap-

plied ; it denoted, in general, all the hordes difperfed to the
eall, and even to the north of the Cafpian fea, as far as beyond'
lake Aral, over thofe extenfive countries which have taken-
from them the name of " Tourk eltan." (See Turks.)
Thefe people were known to the ancient Greeks by the
names of Panhians, Maflagetse, and even of Scythians, for
which we have fubilituted that of Tartars. They were a
nation ot fhepherds, continually wandering, like the Be-
douin Arabs, and, in every age, dillinguifhing themfelves as

brave and formidable warriors, whom neither Cyrus nor
Alexander could fubdne ; though the Arabs, about eighty

years after Mahomet, invaded their country, and compelled
them to embrace their religion, and to pay tribute.

Like the Bedouins they were divided into tribes, or
camps, called, in Chinefe language, " ordou," of which
we have made " horde ;" and thtfe tribes, allied or at

variance, according to their feveral interclls, were per-

petually engaged in wars. In 15 17, fultan Seiim took
poffeffion of Syria and Egypt, and from that time the
Turks cftabhflied themfelves in that countrv, but they were-

not fettled much among the villages. Individuals of that"-

nation are chiefly found at Cairo, where they exetcife

the arts, and occupy the religious and military cflablifh—

ments. Formerly they were advanced tr> polls under govern-

ment ; but, at a later period, they poffefs mcrtly the title,

without the reality of power; and they are not very nume-
rous. This revolution has been effected by the fourth, and
lall race, that occupy Egypt. The individuals of this race,

all born at the foot of mount Caucafus, are dittinguifhed

from the other inhabitants by the flaxen colour of their-

hair, which is entirely different from that of the natives of

Egypt. Thefe were found there by the Crufaders in the

13th century, and called by them " Mamelas," or, more
eorreftly, " Mamlouks." After remain ng almoft annihi-

lated for 230 years, under the government of the Ottomans,
they have found means to regain their confequence. For
their hiftory, chara&er, &c. fee Mamlouks. The Jews
in Egypt are not very numerous. Thefe, as well as the

Chnftians of Syria and the Greeks, devote themfelves to
commerce, to the exchange, and the arts. The acutenefs

and fubtlety which diftinguifh them have rendered them
alternately directors of the cuftom-heufes and intendatU of
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the revenues of Egypt. Many of them are goldfmiths, and

v?ork in gold, filver, and precious (tones ; and their works in

filagree have been admired. Some of them have eftabliftud

manufactures of light Huffs, which they fabricate with Ben-
gal cotton and Syrian fi!k. In order to underftand the

nature of the prefent government of Egypt, we (hould ad.

*ert to the firft introduction of the Mamlouks into the coun-

try in the year 1227. Before this period, from the middle of

the 6th century, till about the year 1250, the Arabs were in

pofTcffion of Egypt, and it formed a part of the vad empire

of the Caliphs, who fent thither viCers,invefti-d with unlimited

powers, to govern in their name. Thefe formed a body of

foldiers of tried courage and extraordinary beauty, who
were trained up to military exercife?. By degrees, the fol-

diers, like the Pretorian bands of Rome, gave laws to their

mailer; and ultimately appointed one of their own chiefs

inftead of the fuitan whom they depofed and maffacrtd, in-

verting him with the title of fuitan, and retaining for them-

felves that of Mamlouks, which fignifies military flare .

About the year 1250, immediately after the defeat of St.

Louis, the government of the Arabian princes teimiuated in

Touran Shah, the laft prince of the family of the Aioubites.

Thus, were thefe nominal (laves converted into defpots,

who, for many centuries, have continued to give law to

Egypt. Claiming the right of authority merely by con-

quelt, the Mamlouks had no other rule of conduct and go-

vernment befides the violence of a licentious and infolent

foldiery. At length, in 15 17. Selim. fuitan of the Ottoman?,

having taken and hanged Toumam-Bey, their laft chief, put

a period to that dynafty. Selim, inftead of exterminating

the whole body of Mamlouks, according to the principles

of Turkifh policy, projected fuch. a form of government,

that the power, being dittributed among the different mem-
bers of the (tate, fhould preferve fuch an equilibrium, as

(hould keep them all dependent upon himfclf. The rem-

nant of the Mamlouks, who had efcaped his firft malTacre,

appeared fit for ferving his purpofe ; and he therefore ella-

blifhcd a divan, or council of regency, compofed of the pacha,

or balhaw, and the chiefs of the feven military corps. (See

Bashaw and Bey.) The fuitan, likewife, eftablifhed tri-

butes, one part of which was deflined to pay 20,coo infantry,

and a corps of 12.000 cavalry, refident in the country ; the

other, to procure for Mi-cca and Medina the neceffary fup-

plies of corn, and the third to f-.vel'i the treafury of Con-

itantinople, and to fupport the luxury of the feraglio. In

•all affairs that cencerned religion, they were to maintain

ftrift ohedience to the mufri of Conlfantinople, and to

infert the name of the Ottoman emperors in the prayers,

and on the coin. This was a kind of mixed government,

compofed of monarchy, reprefented by the pacha, and arifto.

cracy, compofed of the Beys ; but the people, who were to

defray all charges, were confidered as mere paffive agents,

and remain in fubjection to all the rigours of a military def»

potifm. This form of government has fubfifled for more

than two centuries ; but within the greateft part of the lad

century, the Porte having relaxed in its vigilance, innova-

tions have taken place ; the Mamlouks have incrcafed ;

become mafters of all the riches and ftrength of the coun-

try, and gained futh an afcendancy over the Turks, that the

power of the latter is almoft annihilated. (See Ali-Bsy,
Bashaw, Bey, and Mamlouks.) The Bey6, dreading

the difpleafure of the Porte, dare not declare their indepen-

dence ; but their fubmiflion is more formal and verbal than

real. The Mamlouks have taken care to degrade the mili-

tary corps of the Azabs, or Janizaries, which, on the part

of the Turks, were formerly the terror of the pacha ; and

the whole military force of Egypt really conMg ia the

Mamlouks, who are difperfed through the country to main-

tain the authority of their corps, collect the tributes, and
improve every opportunity of extortion. Thefe are the

men, who at prefent govern and decide the fate of Egypt ;

men, who have ft ill the mtannefs of (laves, though advanced

to the rank of monarchs. Sovereignty with them centres

in the means of poffefling more women, more toys, horfes,

and Haves, and fatisfying all their caprices. It confifls in

managing the court of Conftaiuinople, fo as to elude the

tribute, or the menaces of the fuitan ; ar.d in purchafing a

number of flaves, multiplying parlifans, counter-mining

plots, and deftroying their fecret enemies by the dagger, or

by poifon. See Bey.
What is the condition of the people in a country thus

governed it is not difficult to determine. Wherever, fay*

Volner, the cultivator enjoys not the fruit of his labour, he

works only by condrain t, and agricultur. languifhes ; where-

ever there is no fecurity in property, there can be no in-

duftry to procure it, and the arts mult remain in their in-

fancy ; wherever knowledge has no object, men will do no-

thing to acquire it, and their minds «ill continue in a (late

of barbarifm. Such is the condition of Egypt. The
greater part of the lands in Egypt is to be confidered as

divided between the government, and the religious- bodies

who perform the fervice of the mofque6, v ho have obtained

pofleffion of what they hold by the munificence of princes

and rich men, or by the meafures taken by individuals for

the benefit of their pofterity. Hence, a large proportion of

the tenants and cultivators hold either of the government, or

the procurators of the mofques. But there is ore circum-

ftance common to both, viz. that their lands, becoming un-

occupied, are never let but upon terms ruinous to the tenants.

Befides the property and influence of the Beys, the Mam-
louks, and the proreflbrs of the law, are fo extenfive, and fo

abfolute, as to engrofs into their own hands a very confider-

able part ; the number of the other proprietors is extremely

fmall, and their property liable to a thoufand impofitions.

Every moment fome contribution is to be paid, or fomc
damage repaired} there is no right of fucceffion, or inherit-

ance for real property, except for that called " Wakf,"
which is the property of the mofques ; every thing returns

to government, from which every thing mud be re-pur-

chafed. The peafants are hired labourers, fays Volney, to

whom no more is left than what is barely fufficient to fuf-

tain life. (But Browne fay, that thefe terms can be pro-

perly applied to very few of 'hern. The occupier of the

land, ofilfted by his family, is the cultivator; and in the

operatisns of hufbandry jcarccly requires any other aid.

And the tenant of land commonly holds no more than he

and his family can cultivate, and gather the produce of.

When, indeed, the Nile rifes, thofe who are employed to

water the fields are commonly hired labourers.) The rice

and corn they gather are carried to their mafters, and no-

thing is refcrved for them but dourra, or Indian millet, of
which they make a coarfe and tadelefs bread, without

leaven. This, with water and raw onion3, is their only

food throughout the year ; and they think themfclvcs happy,

if they can fometimes procure a little honey, cbeefe, four

milk, and dates. Their whole clothing conlifts in a (liirt

of coarfe blue linen, and in a black cloak. Their head-dreft

is a fort of cloth bonnet, over which they roll a Jong hand-

kerchief of red woollen. Their arms, legs, and breads are

naked, and fome of them do not even wear drawers. Their

habitations are mud- walled huts, in which they are futtocattd

with heat and fmoke, and in which, befides the experience of

other inconveniencies, they are perpetually diftreH'ed with the

dread of the robberies of the Arabs, aud the extortions of
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the Mam'ouks, family feuds, and all the calamities of a per- brandy u fold, &c. Sec. are under a particular juiifdic\ion» ani
petual civil wjr. pay fomething to government. The articles above enume»
The more confiderable fources of revenue in Egypt, as raced form collectively the "Miri," or public revenue y

well K9 of the Porte at this day, and alfo of the Caliphate
while the fovereignty remained with the Arabs, are nearly

coeval in their inftitu'Jon with Mahometanifm itfelf. The
moil ancient tribute due from the fubje& to the govern-

ment was the " Z cchat," a tenth of all the permanent
produ£t ;ons of the earth. This was impofed by Mahomet
himfelf, and defigned for the relief of the neceffitous.

This import or tax is flill continued, but it is diverted from
its or-Jinal purpofe, and applied to neceffary expences or

needleis prodigality. It is not, however, ruw applicable

to land or houies, but to the merchandize irrported into

1 200 purfes of which mould be annually forwarded to Cons-

tantinople, but it is retained by the Beys, under pretence

of repairing mofques or other public works. The Pacha
receives for his whole expences icoo " mahbubs." or 30CO
piaftrts per dav. (See Bashaw and Bey.) The collec-

tors of the " Miri" are the Copt writers, who exercife their

office under the directicn of the fecretary of the ruling Bey.
Thefe writers have regifters of each village, and are employed
in receiving the payments and accounting for them to the
treafury. Rigorous and unjult in their exactions, they often

fell the oxen, the buflaloes, and even the mat on which the

the country. The duties on thefe, when demanded of opprtffed wretches lie. It is calculated, that the wholi

Mahometans, are taken under the name of " Zecchat
The fecord impoft is the " charage," which fignifies

the produ^l of lands ; and it denotes, not only any tax

on lard- but alfo on the perfons of " dhummies," that

K, Chriftians a'd Jews; though in the latter cafe it

receives the appellation of " Jiz ; ," the capitation tax,

or fab-age for their perfons, which otherwife, according to

the letter of the Koran, the true believer is not bound to

fpare. In mod to time.'- the revenue of the Porte, which is

dcri red
rrom various fources. is known under the name of

« ; Mri ;" the private one o ( the emperor is fuppded in a dif-

ferent way, and termed " Chafne." The itnpolls in Egypt,

produce of the " Miri," collected as well in money as in

earn, barley, beans, rice, ccc. may amount to about two mil-

lions fterling, when bread fells at fomewhat mere than a
half-penny per pound cf 14 ounces. The admimftration of
the cuftoms feems to be, in Egypt, one of the principal

offices of government. The perfon who extrcifes it is at the
fame time the comptroller and farmer-general. On him.

depend all the duties on entry, exports, and the circulati.-a

of commodities. He names a'l the fubalterns who colleft

them ; and to this lie adds the " paltcs," or exclufive privi-

leges of the natron of Terane, the kali of Alexandria, the.

caffia of the Thebais, the fenna of Nubia ; and, in a word,
one of the eariiell territorial acquisitions of the fuccefTors of he is the defpot of commerce, which he regulates at his

Mahomet, are nn dillinguifhed by any remarkable feverity

;

and if that country has been fjnee impoverifhed and depo-

pulated, it appears not to refult from the original inllitutions,

fo muc as from the abufes. which happened at an early pe-

riod of the Egyptian Caliphate. Thefe abufes, which have

been Iona gradually incrcafing, are now fo far mn'tipiied as

to be incapable of further extenfion Confilfemly with the

being of the peafan'ry . The principal Inc?l tribute is a tax on

land of two pataches each " foddan" all over the country,

which was continued by lultan S-lim. Taking the cultiva-

ble lands in Egypt at two million one huu'red thou-

fand acres, this mould produce the fum of twelve thoufand

nine hundred purfes. or at the prefent exchange of 630 occ/.

fterling; but at t' is time only two thirds of thefe lands are

actually cultivated, which reduces the fum to 420.000/.
On the other hand, however, the Beys infill on receiving,

ia many inuances, five or fix pataches per " foddan," which
again rates this tingle branch of revenue to a million and a

quar'cr, or even more. There are, indeed, fome diftrifts in

the Upper Egypt, always feveral years in arrear. The pa-

tache may be rated at from 3/. to 3s. ^d. The " foddin" is

a given raeafure, deriving its name from the quantity that a

yoke of oxen can plough in a day, roughly taken, equiva-

lent to an acre. The other articles are the culloms of Alex-
andria. Damietta, Suez, ai.d CofTeir, and what is driwn from

the commerce of Africa in itspaffage by Charie, Affiout,and

Cairo. The amount of thefe is not eafiiv afctrtained ; but

it is very confuterablr. The " Jizie," already mentioned,

pleafure. His office is never held for a longer period that*

a year. The price of lis contrail, in 17S3, was one thou-

fand purfen, wkich, at the rate of jco pudres per purfe,

and 50 fols the piatlre, makes 12 hundred ai.d 5c 000 livres,.

or above 52 coo/. The cuilom-ho'jk were formerly ma-
naged, according to ancient cuftom, by the Jews ; but when;

they were ruined in 1769 by Aii Bey, in conuquence of an
enormous extortion, they palled into the hands of the-

Chriilians of Syria, with whom they flill remain. Thofe
Clir.ftians who came fiom Damafcus to Cairo almofl a cen-
tury ago, confided at Gift of about two or three families,.

their profit attracted others, and their number has fince

multiplied to about 500. From the time of their taking-,

poff.ffion of the cuflom-houfe, after the ruin of the Jews,.

they have acquired great opulence.

Egypt is excellently fituated for commerce and naviga-
tion ; the trade of the weftern parts of Afia, Europe, and
the North, lying open to it, by the Mediterranean fea ; and
that of Arabia, Pcrfia, and India, and the fouthern and
wcllern coafts of A'rica, by the Red fea : the eaflern mer-
chandize being corrmodioufly brought into Egypt on camels,

by the ifthmus of Suez. It is therefore to be prefumed,
that the inhabitants w, uld lupply themfelves with thofe ar-

.

tides which their country wanted, fuch as metals, wood,

.

pitch, refin, &c. by bartering their own rich productions

and manufactures, fuch as corn, linen, paper, glafs, and other

valuable commodities. Sir John Marlham fuppofes, that

the Egyptians did not apply themfelves to merchandize till

fupp fed, by Mr. Browne, not to amount to more than 1500 the time of the Ptolemies, but in this opinion he feems

purles. Tne rem; ining revenue is made uo of cafualties: as to be miftaken ; though thefe princes did very much en-

forfeitures, fmali impolts, and tolls, paffing on the Nile, courage trade, recovering that of the Ea'.l to their iubjects,

.

and other pans of the interior; and above ad, the incalcu- by building Berenice, Myos Hormos, and other pons on
lable profit a i.ir.g from continued plunder of all ranks and the Arabian gulf, fo that Alexandria became the greateil

denominations. Five, tep, twenty to thirty thoufand pata- matt 1:1 the world ; yet the Egyptians certainly traded very

ches.are demanded, i'i one day, of the Chrillians engaged in

commeree, at another o! the Mahometans, and at another of

the Franks. The wandering Arabs, or Bedouins are ex-

empt from any regular tribute, though they are often plun-

dered. Ad the priflituus, fu'o.ic baths, places where

J.

confiderabiy with foreigners long before. The Egyptian
Pnaraohs were undoubtedly acquainted with the ad-

vantag s of trade. The numerous canais which they
formed lerved, not only to diffufc fertility by means of the

water af the Nile, but to transport with facility the

produce.
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produce of the country from one end of the empire to

another. The fairs they eftablifhed in the Delta and the

Thebais united the inhabitants of the moft diftant pro-

vinces. The Egyptians mull alto be regarded as one of the

moft ancient nations of navigators. They made voyages

on the Red fea, as it is faid, long before the famous

expedition of the Argonauts. Danaus, according to Hero-
rodotus, carried into Greece, then in a ftate of barbar.f.n,

the art of navigation and ofcommerce. His brother Scfollris,

if we credit fome hiftorians (fee Sesostris,) foon after

reduced the interior kingdoms of Alia, and with a fleet of

400 fail took poffeffion of the ports of the Arabic gulf,

failed through the ftraits of Babel-Mandel, and penetrated

into the Indian ocean. From this era we mull date the

commerce of Egypt with Alia, which has never been dif-

continued fince that remote period. Stfoftris founded fe-

veral colonies, one of which fortified itfelt on the coaft of

Phoenicia. If we admit the truth of what fome writers

have reported concerning Sef iftris his efforts produced no
permanent effect, and they apprar to have been fo contrary

to the genius and habits of the Egyptians, that on the

death of Sefoftm they refumed their ancient maxims, and

many aires are faid to have elapfed before the commercial

connections of Egypt with India became of any great im-

portance. Tyrt foon prepared to difpute the glory of na-

vigation with th' mother-country, fending her ihip3 as far

as the pillars of Hercules, and fpreading the arts every where
with her commerce. The Egyptians on their fide mounting
the Bofphorus, entered the Black fea, exchanging with

their brethren, fettled in Colchis, the productions of their

country with thofe of the northern nations ; whillt the fleets

of the Red fea went in fearch of the pearls, the diamonds,

the perfume?, and the precious (luffs of the eaftern world.

Egypt, as a commercial Hate, foon attained a high degree

of power ; the colleges of her priefts, applying to the

iludy of the heavens, taught navigators that attronomy

which fervtd to guide them through unknown feas ; and rich

in her own productions, (he with her trade propagated the

light of the fciences. Greece, enlightened by the great

nun who acquired knowledge of various kinds in the fcnjoola

of Memphis and Heiiopolis, was divided into fcveral re-

publics, each of which wifhed to poffefs commerce and a

navy. Pfammcticlius, to fay nothing of Oiiris, the Mer-
cury of the Egyptians, to whom the invention ot commerce
13 afenbed, gained great riches by trade, as we learn from

D'odoru^, before he became king of all Egypt; an.! we
learn from fcripturr, the moil ancient and authentic hiltory

extant, that the Midianites and Ifhmaelites traded to Egypt
fo early as the time of Jacob ; and, moreover, it is pretumed,

that they had ancic tly the fovereignty of the Red fea, by
wlrch they engroffed all the trade ot India, and other ports;

which wtre then carried on that way. (See Edom.) Pfam-

metichus. fays Herodotus, being a friend to the Greeks,

opened to them the ports of Egypt; and he began riis reign

in the year 660 B. C. His fon Nechos, the Pharaoh- Necho
of f ripture, who luccetded him 616 B.C., attempted to

open a communication between the Nile and the Red fea ;

but failing in this attempt he directed his views to another

euterptize. Having fitted out a fleet and engaged Phoeni-

cian mariners, he ordered them to make a tour of Africa.

Accordin ly they faiitd out of the Red fea through the

ftraits ot Babel-Mandel, fleered down the eaftern fhores of

Africa, and doubling the Cape of Good Hope, coafted up
northward till they came to the pillars of HetcuU-.it, or ftraits

of Gibraltar, by which thty entered the Mediterranean,

and thus returned to Egypt, having performed their voyage

jn three years. Aptus, the Pnaraoh.-Hopb.ra of fcriptuie,

afcended the throne in the year 600 B. C. anl defeated in a
naval combat the combined fleets of the TyriansandCypriots,
two of the moll renowned people in the art of navigation.

Amafis having, as fome have faid, dethroned Apries and
ufurped the kingdom, 569 B. C, made a conquetl of
Cyprus and became matter of the Mediterranean : and in

order to give activity to commerce, permitted the Greeks
to build Naucratcs at the entrance of the Canopic branch,

and at the fame time redacted their veffcls from landing

merchandize in any harbour but that of this town. The
fairs eftablifhed there, and the fucceffive arrival of fhips,

rendered it very commercial. At this time the profperity of
the kingdom was at its height. The arts had arrived at a
great degree of perfection. Aftronomy predicted eclipfes

with accuracy. The fculptor engraved fine ftones, and
fafhiontd at hi6 pleafure the har^etl marbles. Mechanifrn
elevated in the air maffes of aftonifhing fize. Chemiftry
ftained glafs, gave brilliancy to precious ftones, ar.d dyed
ftuffs with indelible colours. Agriculture had enriched the
country with the productions of India. From Egypt they

paffed to the Greeks; from thence to the Romans ; and by
the Romans they were tranfmitted to the Gauls. Commerce
enriched the country, and called forth into exercife a variety

of talents; fo that whillt treafures were colic tied in great

abundance from adjacent and diftant nations, the arts and
fciences were cultivated with lingular ardour. The gold
dull rolled down by the torrents of Ethiopia, the pearls •£
Ormuz, the perfumes of Arabia, the ftuffs of Bengal ar-

rived at Memphis, and it became the moll commercial city

upon earth. In this fiourifhing condition Egypt was at-

tacked by Cambyfes- with innumerable armies. Amafis had
given caufe of difcontent to the militia of the kingdom, by
giving preference to the Grecian troops, and 150,000 men
abandoned their country. Thisdefertion threw the kingdom
into the hands of the Perfian monarch, who ravaged it with
fire and fword, 525 B.C. After facrificing thoufands of
foldiers in the mad expedition which he undertook againll

the temple of Jupiter Ammon, and the Ethiopians, he left

a detachment of his armv in Egypt, and returned into Perfia.

Although commerce fufftred at this time, it foon recovered

its vigour, and followed its eftablifhed courfe. Darius, the

fon of Hyllafpes, was fenfible of its utility, and favoured it

through the whole extent of his empire. About the year

3J2 B.C. Alexander of Macedon turned his arms againll

Egypt. This nation having fupported with impatience the

Perfian yoke, fubmitted willingly to the great conqueror,

and the country was fubdued without a battle. In order to

fecure Egypt, he founded in it a large city, eiicompaffed

by three harbours, fit to receive the fleets of Greece and.

the merchandize of all nations. On his premature death

his generals divided his fpoilf, and Ptolemy, fon ot Lagus,
called Soter, having received Egypt for his (hare, 323 B.C.
endeavoured to carry into execution the great projects of his

matter, and to promote the commercial proipenty of his

new government. The improvement of Alexandria engaged
his particular attention; and as her poits were fituatcd to

the well, the north, and fouth, fhe received the merchandize
of the whole umveife, and became, as Strabo calls her, the

greateft market in the world. (See Alexandria.) Ptolemy
Philadelphus, who fuccetded his father 284 B. C. purfuedl

the courfe which he had marked out, and rendered Egvpt
fruitful and happy. This prince, either better acquainted

with the level ot the fea, or more fortunate than Nechos and
Darius, who had unfuccefsfullv profecuted the fame object,

continued the canal which was to join the Nile to the Red
fea, and had the glory of compleating it. He began at the

Pclulian branch and extended it as far as Arfinoe, now called

Aggeroun
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Ajrgerout. He founded the eity Berenice, &c. (See
Berenice and Ptolemy.) For the protection of the
Egyptian merchants, the Ptolemies kept up a formidable
navy in the Red fea and the Mediterranean. Ptolemy
Energetcs (246 B C.) imitated the example of his prede-
Ceffors, and founded his power on trade, which he encou-
raged to the utmoft of his power; and during his reign the
wealth of the Egyptians was at its height. The abundance
of gold, and of every kind of goods, produced at Alexan-
dria great luxury, and corrupted the court of the kings.
But notwithstanding the immenfe treafures that were con-
fumed by various indulgences and expences, the countrv
long continued rich and flourifhing. Ptolemy Phyfcon
(169 B. C.) difpatched Eudoxus on an embaffy to feveral

of the potentates of India; and he brought back reports,

which gave a new fpur to the avidity of the merchants. They
made frefh expeditions to the Eail, and penetrated by the
Ganges even to Bengal. After the king's death, his widow,
Cleopatra, ordered Eudoxus to vifit the nations at the ex-
tremity of Africa, and havinsj embarked on the Red fea, be
touched on the coaft of Soffala. Under Ptolemy Lathyrus
(116 B. C.) Eudoxus failed out of the ftraits of Label-Man-
del, doubled the point of Africa, and returned to the
pillars of Hercules. This was the fecond time of per-

forming thic adventurous voyage. Under Ptolemy IX.
the merchants of Alexandria continued to navigate the

Black fea, the Perfian gulf, and even to the extremities of
India. When Egypt paffed under the dominion of the
Romans, the conqueft was, with regard to Rome, what
Peru has been for Spain, and Bengal for England. It

diffufed gold and filver there in fuch abundance, that

lands, merchandize, and every article, doubled their prices.

However, it haftened the downfal of that empire. De-
prived of their munarehs. and fubjefled to the Romans, the

Egyptians became their factors. In proportion as the Ro-
mans extended the limits of their empire, they adopted the
vices as well as the ordinary ufages of the conquered
people. Egypt contributed much to influence their man-
ners, becaufe it was the moft ample fource of wealth. The
beautiful linen and cotton manufactured at Alexandria, her
magnificent tapetlry, hercryflals of various colours, were con-
veyed to Rome. The grain of the Thebais, and her abun-
dant productions, fed the capital of Italy ; fo that, from
this period, (he no longer flood in need of manufactures, and
fhe ceafed to encourage the labours of the hufbandman. After
Conftantinehadtranfportedthe feat of the empire from Rome,
£gypt long fupported the tottering throne of the emperors
of Byzantium. When Egypt became a province of the
empire of the Caliphs, fhe gradually loll her commerce and
the art?. The commerceof the Mediterranean was neglected,

through dread of interconrfe with Chriftian princes, and the

Egyptians confined thcmfelves to that of the Red fea, and
the interior of the country. Agriculture, however, ftill

flourifhed, and fome of the Arab princes encouraged the

fciences. At length the Venetians found means to open for

themfelves the ports of this country, and to keep confuls

there ; and they carried on the trade with India under the

protection of the Egyptians. From this intercourfe they
derived great advantages, and became the firil navigators

of Europe, which they furnifhed with all the productions of
Afia and Africa. The Genoefe partook with them for fome
time of thefe advantages ; but the marine of the Venetians,

having rapidly increated, reigned triumphant in the Mediter-

ranean. When the Ottomans took Egypt from the Arabs,

they were excited and aided by the Venetians to equip a fleet

on the Red fea, and to put a flop to the conquetls of the

Jfcrtuguefe, who had formed fettlements in India. Albu-

querque, who then governed them, fought the Ottoman fleet,

penetrated into the Arabian gulf, and determnied to deftroy

Egypt, by turning the waters of the Nile into the Red fea.

But this deflructive project of ambition, for the execution

of which he had formed a treaty with the emperor of Abvf-
finia, was defeated by Albuquerque's death. Whil'l the

maritime powers of the world are endeavouring to found

the profperity of their ftates on the bafis of commerce, in

aid of internal cultivation and manufactures, Egypt, without

arts, without a marine, and groaning under the tyranny of

24 Beys, is unable to derive any advantage from her fitua-

tion, or to enter into competition with the Europeans. Her
ignorant mariners no longer navigate to India ; fcarcely do
they dare to make the circuit of the Red fea. Their molt

diftant expeditions are annual voyages to Mocha. Their
faiks, ill equipped, and incapable of defence, load there the

coffee of Yemen, the perfumes of Arabia, the pearls of the

Baharetn ifles, the muffins and the lint ire of Bengal, which
are brought there by the Banians. Even this limited com-
merce is advantageous to them. The coffee alone is an annual

object of eleven millions of livres. They export the prin-

cipal part to Constantinople, to Greece, to Marfcilles, and
to the coaft of Syria, and confume the remainder in the coun-
try. Egypt might again recover her fplendour, as fhe con-

tains within herfclf the fource of genuine riches. Her
abundance of grain, with which fhe feeds Arabia, Syria,

and a part of the Archipelago ; her rice which fhe fends

throughout the Mediterranean ; the flower of the char-

thamus, with which the inhabitants of Provence yearly load

feveral veffels ; her fal-ammoniac, which is conveyed
throughout Europe ; the kali produced there in abundance ;

her beautiful flax, fo much valued in Italy, and her blue

linen are important and profitable articles of trade. The
Abyfiinians bring her gold dull, elephants' teeth, and other

precious fubllances, which they barter for her produce. The
articles exported thither by France are by no means fuffi-

crent to pay the various commodities fhe receives in exchange.

The copper veffela and the furs landed by the Turks in the

port of Alexandria do not balance the corn, the rice, the

ier.tils, the coffee, the perfumes they load there, which are

chiefly paid for in fpecie. In a word, excepting at Mocha,
and at Mecca, where the Egyptians leave every year a great

quantity of fequins, all thofe who carry on a trade with them
bring them gold and filver. Thefe precious metals are dill

in fuch abundance in the country, that Ali Bey, on flying

into Spain, carried with him about a million fterling, and
Ifmael Bey, who a few years after efcaped in the fame way,
loaded 50 camels with fequins, pataches, pearl?, and precious

Hones. Egypt is ilill capable of great improvement, and of
deriving great advantages from commerce, if the character

of her government and conftquent condition of her inhabit-

ants were meliorated. What cloth might be manufactured

with the beautiful wool of her fheep ! What lin«n with

her delicate flax ! What muffins with the two forts of

cotton, ene annual, one perennial, which grow there ! What
fluffs, with the fiiks, which might be eafily introduced in a

country, where the filk-worms mufl thrive! What an
affluence of benefits might be procured by clearing the ca-

nah, repairing the dykes, and reftoimg t<"> agriculture the

third part of her lands now buried under the fand* ! With
what iuccefs might not her mines of emeralds be explored,

almoll equalling in hardnefs that of the eramond ! The
granite, the porphyry, and the alaballer, which are found in

levcral of her mountains, would form a valuable branch of
commerce. The manufacturer might employ to great ad-

vantage her indigo, her carthamus, and other materials for

dyeing, that are fpread over her delerts. Egypt has pof-

(tffed
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felted thefe advantages for many ages. She has loft them
by a defpotic government. A wife administration would
reftore to her all the treafnres which nature has lavifhed

Upon her, and which have rendered her in former ages emi-

nently didinguifhed among the nations of the earth. The
commerce with Egypt is, even now, when uninterrupted by
contending nations, far from being inconlidcrable. Ac-
cording to Niebuhr's account, about Soo bales of cl )th from
Languedoc and Provence, and the fame quantity from
England, Flanders, Germany, and Venice, arrive in E„jypt

every year. They alfo require in Egypt, every year, at

leaft 80 barrels of cochireal, and in times of war between
France and England, about 200 barrels pafs through Egypt
into India. From Europe are annually exported into

Egypt 400 bales of pepper, each bale containing near 300
pounds. Europe fnrniflies Egypt with feveral kinds of

drugs, both for medicinal and culinary ufe. The Euro-
peans fend thither annually 60 barrels of pewter, and as

many of wine, and a certain quantity of chefts containing

needles, fciflars, knives, fmall Iooking-glaffes, &c. &c.
From Europe, and particularly from Venice, according to

the llatement of Vanfleb, are exported, among other things,

a great quantity of fmall glafs ware, as beads, &c, writing-

paper, different fpecics of cutlery ana looking glafles ; from
Zante, wine; from Leghorn, cloth; from Genoa, China-ware,

and pieces of eight in filver ; from Medina, Syracufe wine,

velvet, and other filk-lluffs. Egypt has no direct commerce
with Holland and England ; but it is carried on by Venice
and Leghorn. From Marfeilles are conveyed money, nuts,

almonds, chefnuts, &c, and alfo cloth and paper. Since

the time of Vanfleb, the commerce of Egypt has much in-

creafed ; and it draws every fpecies of merchandize from the

different dates of Europe. The Englifli, betides cloths,

fend thither works of polilhed fteel, and all forts of iron-

wares, fire-arms, and gunpowder. The articles of trade

which arrive in Europe by the way of Alexandra and
Damietta are, flax, fpun cotton, printed cottons, muflins,

India camblets, dimities, all linens and cottons of different

qualities. The exportation of all kinds of grain, roots, and
feeds, with which the country abounds, is prohibited ; not--

withftanding which prohibition, great cargoes of rice and lin-

feed are fhipped for Europe. Thefe two ports alfo afford

coffee, affafcetida, fenna, caffia fiftularis, fugar, fal ammoniac,
the black vomica nut, tamarinds, gums, incenle, myrrh, aloes,

fpik«nard, cinnamon, carthamus tin&orius, dates, oftneh-

feathers, balm of Mecca, coloquintida, buffaloes', bulls',

and cows' hides, and precious (tones.

How different ha9 been the government of Egypt in modern
times from that which laid the foundation of its celebrity at an

earlier period of its exigence! The Egyptians are faid to have

Been the firfl who found out the rules of government, and the

art of making life eafy, and a people happy. Theii laws and
inftitutions were not only highly reverenced by thofe who
lived under their immediate influence, but by other nations,

and particularly the Greeks, whofe firft fages and legiflatora

travelled into this country to acquire a knowledge of them,

and who borrowed from them the bed part of thofe which
they afterwards edablifhed at home. Neverthelefs, as much
as the Egyptians feemed to excel other nations in the wifdom
of their laws and conditution, they yet furpalfed them more
in fuperftition. Idolatry was fo ancient among them, that

the Grecians conftfled they borrowed not only their reli-

gious ceremonies, but the names of almoft all their gods,

from Egypt. For the Egyptians are faid to have been the

fird people who eredied altars, images, and temples, and the

firft inventors of fedivals, ceremonies, and tranfaftion6 with

the gods by the mediation of others ; and alfo to have firlt

given names to the twelve gods. They had a great many
deities of different ranks and orders. Thofe who were

chiefly honoured in Egvpt were Ofiris and Ifis, by which

they mod probably meant the fun and the moon, whofe

influences governed, and preferved the world. Thefe

two luminaries being reckoned by them the great caufes

of nutrition and generation, and, as it were, the fources

from which the other parts of nature, which they alfo looked

upon as gods, and to which they gave didinft names, were

derived. Thefe were Jupiter or fpirit, Vulcan or fire,

Ceres or the earth, Oceanus (meaning the Nile) or moidure,

and Minerva, called Neith, or air. Befides thefe celeltial

or im-nortal gods, there were alfo terredrial or mortal deities,

who had merited the honours paid them by the benefits

which they conferred on mankind. Several of them had

been kings of Egypt ; fome of thefe bore the fame names

with the celeltial gods, and o'hers had proper names of their

own. Such were the Sun, Cronus or Saturn, Rhea, Jupiter,

called by the Egyptians Ammon, Juno, Vulcan, Veda,

Hermes or Mercury, Orus, Venus, Pan, Anubis, Nephthys,

Harpocrates, and others. Serapis is faid to have been intro-

duced by one of the Ptolemies at Alexandria ; but others

fuppofe him to have been the fame with Ofiris, who was alfo

called Bacchus. Ofiris was fuppofed to be a god of a good

and beneficent nature; but his brother Typhon was the re-

verfe, and held in deteftation for the evils brought by him on

his family and nation. Although the bodies of thefe roor-

tal deities remained in their fepulchres on earth, yet the

Egyptians be.ieved their fouls fhone in the ftars of heaven,

as that of Ifis in the Dog-dar, that of Orus in Orion, and.

that of Typhon in the Bear. Notwithdanding the poly-

theifm of the Egyptians, they are faid in reality to have

acknowledged one fupreme God, the maker and ruler of the

world, vvhom they fometimes denoted by the name of Ofins

or Serapis, fame-times by that of Ifis, and at other times by

Neith, who bad a temple at Sais. The inhabitants of

Thebais are reported to have worfnipoed only the immortal

and unbegotten god Cncpb, (which fee,)
r

for which reafon

they were exempt from- all contributions towards the

miintenance of the faered animals which were worlhipped

in Lower Egvpt. From tbii god Cneph, they fuppofed a

fecondary god proceeded, reprelenting the worid, called

Phtha, a word which is ufed by the Copts to fignify the

divine being. Idolatry of the groffeft kind feems, in pro-

cefs of time, to have prevailed throughout Egypt; and they

bellowed divine honours on feveral animals, and even on

vegetables, as leeks and onions' and tlule honcurs were ap-

propriate to particular places; infomuch that the chief cities

of Egypt were named by the Grecians after the gods or ani-

mals that were worfluppeJ in them. This diverfityot wor-

fliip was attended with very ill coufequences in fame cafes,

efpecially if their deities happened to be enemies to one

another, and thus the inhabitants of one place rendered

worlhip to animals, which were held in abhorrence iiT other

places. Hence proceeded difcord, and even war; luch as

happened in particular between the inhabitants of Hrracleo-

polia, who worlhipped the ichneumon, and thofe of Arlinoe,

who worfhipped the crocodile ; and alfo between the cities

of Oxyrynchus and Cynopolis, the former of which facri-

ficed and eat dogs, which were the deities of the latter. For

a more particular account of the Egyptian deities, fee

Osiris, Isis, Serapis, Jupiter, and Ammon, Anubis, .

Harpocrates, Orus, Canopus, Apis, &c. &c. &c. •

The objefta of the Egyptian worlhip were fuch animals as

the cat, dog, ibis, the wolf, the crocodile, and feveral others

of a fimilar kind; and they were treated with a refpicl of a

lingular nature whilft. they lived, and if they were wilfully

killed*
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kill?!?, the gui!ty perfon wis puniiheJ with death; and when
tiiey died, they we're lamented with the deeped concern and

forro.v, and buried with funeral honours. Some have traced

the origin of this ftrange and preporterous kind of w rlhip

to the ufe they m?de ot the images of thefe animals on their

ftand-ird. for the arrangement of their troops; others fup-

pofe th?t thefe irr.ag-s were i fed in the molt early times to

diftinguifh the fir'.f civil focieties, which united for mutual

defence icrainli the vio'ence of their fellow-creatues : others

agai-i afcribe the w irftiip of thefe animals to the benefits

th?.t ere d. riv-d from them; as the ox in tilling the land,

the (hecp in fupplyin ; milk and wool, the dog in protecting

the houfe, the ibis and hawk in deftrnying ferpents and noxious

infrits, the cocodile in Jefending the country againd the in-

curfions of the Arabian robbers, the ichneumon in prevent-

ing the multip'ication of crocodiles, and the cat for its fer-

vice againft the afp and other venomous reptiles, &c. Sec.

Others pretend, that the worlhip paid by the Egyptians to

animals did not terminate in the animals themfelves, but in

the gods, whofe fymbols they were, and to whom they had

fome peculiar relation Such was the ftriet attachment of

the populace to the groffeti kinds of polytheifm and fuper-

ftition, that Herodotus reprefents them as the moil religious

of men. As the objects of their worlhip were not only

gods, heroes, and eminent men, but various kinds of animals

and plants; Juvenal has juftly ridiculed their fupcrltition

inthe following paffage, (Sat. xv. v. I, &c);

" Quis rrefcit, Voluli Bithynice, qualia demens

yEgyptus portinta colat ? Crocodilon adorat

Pars hac; -ilia pavet faturam ferpentibus Ibin," &c.

Thus rendered,

" Who knows not, that there's nothing vile or odd,

Which brain-lick Egypt turns not to a god?

Some of her fools the crocodile adore,

The ibis cramm'd with fnakes, as many more.

A long-tailed ape, the fuppliants mod admire

Where a half Memnon tunes hi? magic lyre;

Where Thebes, once for her hundred gates renown'd,

An awful heap of ruins ftrews the ground ;

Whole towns in one place, river-fifh revere,

To fea-fifh fome as pioufly adhere:

In fome a dog's high deity is feen;

But none mind Dian, tho' of dogs the queen:

Nay vegetables here take rank divine;

On leeks and onions 'tis profane to dine.

Oh holy nations! where the gardens bear

A crop of gods through all the live-long year!

of them. OF their tempTcs we (hall give r,n account in tV.e

defcription of the cities in which they were cunftru&ed;

and for their monuments of art, we refer to Catacombs,
Labyrinth, Obelisk, Pyramids, Sec.

The theology, and aifo the philofophy. of the Egyptians,'

werec f two kinds; theoneexoieiic, -iddreffcd to thevulgar.the

other efoteric. confined to a Meet number of prielts, and to

thofe who poffelTed, or were to potTef<. the regal power. The
myfti rious nature of their concealed doctrine was fy mbohcally

expreff d by images of fphinxes placed at the entrance ot their

temple^. The farmer fort of religion is univerlally known to

have confided in the groffell end molt irrational fuperlhtion.

Concerning the efoteric, or philofcphical doctrine of the Egyp-
tians, it feems evident, that they conceived matter to be the

fird principle of things, and that before the regular forms of
nature arofe, an eternal chaos had exided, which contained,

in a (late of daiknefs and confufion, all the materials of future

beings. This chaos, which was alfo called night, was wor-
fhipped, in the moft ancient times, as one of the fuperior

divinities. This material principle, called Chaos or Night,
was probably worfhipped by the Egyptians under the

name of " Athor," which, in the Coptic language, li
f
'-

nifies Night. This divinity the Grecian mythoiogilta con-

founded with Venus. The lymbol of this divinity, which
in their ufual manner the Egyptians placed in htr temple, was
a cow. Belides the material principle, it feems capable of

fatisfactory proof, that the Egyptians admitted an active

principle, or intelligent power, eternally united with the

chaotic mafs, by whofe energy the elements were feparated,

and bodies were formed, and who continually piefides over

tire univerfe, and is the efficient caufe of all effects. By the

united teftimony of many writers, who give accounts of the

Egyptian gods, *' Phtha," or Vulcan, and " Cneph," or

Agathodxmon, it is rendered probable, that thefe were

only different names expnffhig different attributes of the

fupreme divinity. The name " Phtha," in ihe Coptic lan-

guage, denotes one by whom events are ordained; and the ap-

pellation " Cneph" denotes a good genius; ar.d he was repre-

sentee" underthefymbol of a ferpent. Upon a temple dedicated

to Neitha, at Sais,the chief town in Lower Egypt, was this in-

fcription, " I am whatever is, or has been, or will be, and no
mortal has hitherto drawn afide my veil; my offspring is in

the fun." If it be granted, that Neitha and Phtha were,

only different names of the fame divinity, this inferiptiou

will confirm the opinion, that the Egyptians acknowledged
the exiftence of an active intelligence, the caule of all things,

whofe nature is incomprehenfible. The doctrine of an
ethereal intelligence pervading and animating the material

world, appears, among the Egyptians, to have been from the

The Egyptians were the firft who affigned each month and earlieft time accompanied with a belief in inferior divinities.

Conceiving emanations from the divinity to be refident in va-

rious parts of nature, when they faw life, motion, and en-

joyment communicated to the inhabitants of the earth from

the fun, not, as they fuppofed, from other heavenly bodies,

they afcribed thefe effects to the influence of certain divi-

nities derived from the firft deity, which they fuppofed to

inhabit thefe bodies. From the fame fource it may be eafily

exitted in Egypt, thofe which they chiefly reverenced were conceived, that among the Egyptians, as well as in other

the oracle of Latona in the city of Biitns, and in later times nations, would arife the worfhip of deified men. When they

day to a particular deity, and obferved the time of each per

fon's nativity, by which they judged of their future fortune

If they were not the firft people who eftablifhed oracles,

and introduced the cuftom of confulting them, the moft an-

cient and celebrated oracles among the heathens, particu-

larly thofe of Jupiter in Libya, and at Dodona, owed their

original to Egypt. Amidft the numerous oracles which

city

that of Serapis in Alexandria. The facred animals, as well

as the deities, Hercules, Apollo, Minerva, Diana, Mars or

Jupiter, had their refpedtive oracles, as the apis, the goat, the

lion, and the crocodile. The ancient Egyptians alfo offered

human faenficea at the tomb of Ofuis, at Heliopolis, and

to Juno or Lucina, at a city in Upper Thebai3. This bar-

barous cuftom, however, was abolifhed by Amafis, who or-

faw their illuftrious heroes or legiflators protecting their

country by their prowefs, or improving human life by ufe-

ful inventions and inftitutions, they concluded that a large

portion of that divinity, which animates all things refided

in them, and that, after their death, good daemons that ani-

mated them pafledinto the fociety cf the divinities.

It is univerfally agreed that the Egyptians believed the

•deied that fo many images of wax mould be offered inftead human foul to be immortal. Herodotus afferts, though per-

hapg
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haps without fufficient ground, that they were the fird peo-
ple who taught tni? dq&rine, and Diudorus Sieukis relates,

that the Egyptjaps, in'lead of lamenting the death of good
men, rejoiced in their fi luity, conceiving that, in the inv;fib!e

world, they would live tor ever among the pious. But it

has been a fubjeft of difpute, into what p'.ace, according to

the Egyptian doctrine, the fouls of men paffed after death.
Plutarch fpeaks of the Amenthes of the Egyptians, cor-
refponding to the Hades 01 the Greeks, a fubterraneous re-

gion, to which the fouls of dead men were conveyed. With
this agrees the account given by Diodorus Siculus of the

funeral cudom3 of the ancient's. Herodotus, on the con-
t:ary, gives it as the opinion of the Egyptians, that when
the body decays, the foul paffts into fome other animal,

which is then born ; and that after it has made the circuit of

heads, birds, and fifties, through a period of ^ooo years, it

again becomes an inhabitant of an human body. Diogen-s
Laertius alfo relates, after Hecatreus, that, according to the

t'.nets of the Eygptians, the foul, after death, continues to

live, and palTes into other bodies. Thefe different notions

might be held by different colleges of pried,?, fome of whom
might maintain the dodtrine of tranfmigration, while others

held, ttiat the fouls of good men, after wandering for a time

among the Itars, were permitted to return to the focicty of

the gods ; or the fecming inconfidency of thefe opinions

may be reconciled by adopting the do£trine, that God is the

foul of the world, from which all things come, and to which
they wiil return. But as different minds have contracted

different degrees of impurity by their union with the body, it

is neceffary that they fhould pafs through different degrees of

purgation, to be accomplished by means of fucceffive tranf-

migration?. According to this fydem, bad men would
undergo the metempfychofis for a longer, good men for a

fhorter period : and the Amenthes or Hades may be con-

ceived to have been the region, in which departed fouls, im-

mediately after death, received their refpedlive dr-fignatious.

The Egyptians, whild they held that the world was pro-

duced from chaos by the energy of p.n intelligent principle,

conceived that there is in nature a continual tendency to-

wards difiblution.

Of preceptive do&rine the Egyptians had two kinds,

one facred, the other vulgar; the former, which re-

fpedted the ceremonies of religion, and the duties of the

priefts, was written in the facred books of Hermes, but too

carefully concealed to pafs down to pofterity. The
. latter confided of maxims and rules of prudence, virtue,

or policy. But it appears by ample evidence, that fuper-

ftition blended itfclf with their notions of morals and cor-

rupted them. Indeed, it is in vain to look for accurate

principles of ethic3 among an ignorant and fuperftitious

people.

The Egyptians paid particular attention to the educa-

tion of their children, accutloming them betimes to a frugal

diet, and indru&ing them in two forts of letters, thofe called

facred, and thefe in which their common 'earning was writ-

ten. The Egyptian youth were taught betimes to behave

with great refpect to their elders. In different parts of

Egypt they inculcated abllinerce from feveral forts of ani-

mals, according to the dilierent deities they worshipped
;

and they all agreed in their aveifion to fwine's flefh, which

was accounted impure. Their animal food confided of birds

and fifties, thofe excepted which were deemed facred, and of

bread made of vegetables, and particularly the lotus and the

lower items of the papyrus. Their common drink wa3 the

water of the Nile ; and their better fort of drink or wine,

as Herodotus calls it, was made of barley, fo that we are

probably indebted to this nation for the invention of beer.

Vol. XII.

The Egyptians dill make a fermented liquor of maize, millet,

barley, or rice, pleafant to the tide, but in the hot feafon it

will not keep above a day. This is drank in confiderable

quantities in Cairo and in the Said. The native Chriftians

dillil for themfelves, from dates, a liquor called by the ge-

neral name " Araki ;" it is ailo made from currants, or the

fmall grapes, imported from Cerigo. The ancient Egyptians
ufed frequent ablutions and purifications ; they ferupuloufly

avoided eating with drainers as unclean ; and the cuftom of
circurncifion, which remains to this day, ar.d whieh was ex-

tended to women as well as m-n, was obferved by them from,

time immemorial, and efteemed by them fo neceffary, that Py-
thagoras, in order to obtain the liberty of converting with the

Egyptian priefts and entering into their temples, was obliged

to lubmit to this operation. In many of their manners and
cuftoms they feemed to aft in contradiction to the red of

mankind ; for with them it was the cuftom for the women to

be emp'oyed in trade and bufin-fs abroad, while the men
ft lid at home to fpin and1 minded domeftic affairs ; and this

practice, perhaps, gave occalion to the extraordinary law, by
which the Ions were not obliged to provide for their parents,

but the daughters were. They kneaded dough with their

ftet, and tempered mortar with their hands : and though in

other countries, the places deftined for c?.ttle were feparated

from thote of the men, in Egypt men and beads dwelt to-

gether. Gratitude was a virtue which the Egyptians held

in high eftimation ; hence they were led to honour their

princes, whom they confidered to be poffeffed of power and
will to do good to mankind, as gods, and herce alfo pro-

ceeded the great refpeft manifelled by them to the re nains of
deceafed anceltors. T/.e mourning tor the dead, and funeral

rites in Egvpt, were anciently performed with peculiar fo-

lemnity. When any eminent perfon died, all the women of

the fam ly, having their heads and faces befmeared with,

dirt, their breaft bare, and their waids girt, left the body at

home, and marching in this garb, attended by all their rela-

tions of the fame fex, through the drects of the city, la-

mented the deceafed. and beat themfelves in the molt cruel

manner. The men formed another company and mourned
in the fame manner. This ceremony they continued till the;

corpfe was interred, abilaining from the bath, from wine,

and delicate meats, and from the ufe of their belt attire.

The body was afterwards embalmed,^ See Embalming), de-

livered to the relations, and put into a wooden coffin, which

was placed upright agaiatt the wall of the edifice a^pro*

priated to this purpofe. At the time prefixed for the in-

terment, the judges and friends were invited, and fat in a

certain place beyond the lake (fuppofed to be that of Ma-
ris) which the body was to pats. The vefTel, whofe pilot

was called Charon, being hauled up to the 'more, before the

body was fuffcred to embark, every one was at liberty to ac-

cufe the deceafed. If any accufer made good his charge

that the deceafed had led a bad life, the body was denied the

cutlomary burial, but if the accufer charged the dcce.'ftd

unjudly, he incurred a fevere puniftiment. If no accufer

appeared, or the accufation could not be fupported, the re-

lations recited the praife of the deceafed, and the attendants

joined their acclamations to this funeral oration. The body
was then depofited in the family fepulchre. Thofe, who
for their crimes or for debt were forbidden to be interred,

were depofited privately in their own houfes. This inftitu-

tion of the Egyptians relating to their treatment of dead

bodies, was well adapted to the uicouragement of virtue

and the difcouragement of vice ; and from this practice the

Greeks evidently deduced ad their fables concerning the in-

fernal judges, and the recompence or pumfhment of mea
'

after death. The fepulchres of the dead were adapted to

4 L the
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the rank and character of the deeeafed. See Catacombs
and Pyramids.

It appears, by very ancient teftimonies, that the Egyptians
were diftingmfhed by their wifdom and learning, and that

they were the inventors of many arts and fciences. Geo-
metry is generally aliowed to have been iirft found out in

Egypt. Arithmetic and algebra, and alfo aftronomy, were
alfo diligently cultivated in this country. The fcience of

medicine feems to have owed its origin to the Egyptians

;

and their phyficians had a public provision made for them
by the la*'. Herodotus relates, that, in his time, there were

difiinft phyficians for different difeafes ; which they clafled

according to their feat in the human body. From Dio-
dorus Siculus we learn, that, inftead of prefcribing medicines,

according to the judgment and experience of the praftitioner,

every phyfician was obliged to follow a written code; and
if, in adhering to this, he was unfucccfsful, he was free from
blame ; but if he ventured to depart from the prefcribed

forms, though the patient recovered, the phyfician was to

lofe his life. In adminiftering medicines, they called in the

aid of magical incantations, and pretended that fupernatural

virtues were thus communicated to certain plants. Upon
the whole, medical practice was entirely empirical, and
artfully connected with luperftition, to fecure the purpofes

of pn rlcraft. Anatomy was likewife cultivated at an early

period in Eerypt. The invention of mufic, as far as it com-
prehends the firft elements of melody, is afcribed to the

Egyptians. For alttology and magic the Egyptians were

particularly famous ; the art was very ancier.t among them
;

and we find many references t> it in the facred writings.

We need not here take notice of their fkill in architecture,

mechanics, painting, and fculpture. The art of alchemy is

faid to have been known totbeancient Egyptians ; and trom

the imagined founder of the Egyptian philofophy, it hatbetn
called the Hermetic art. (See the feveral articles above-men-
tioned). As to the manner in which the Egy ptian?, prcftrved

their knowledge, and tranfmitted it to potierity, we may
here obferve, that their priefis were the depofitaries of ail

their learning. They had the charge of their philofophy,

and other fciences, as well as of their religion and facred

rites ; and they were the perfons to whom thofe who delired

to be icftrufted were to apply. For this purp >fe they

had colleges, or academies, in feveral parts of the kingdom.
One of thefe, at Heliopolis, is mentioned by Strabo, who
vifited the apartments, where Eudoxus and Plato had
ftudied for feveral years. The Egyptian learning was partly

inferibed on columns, and partly committed to writing in

their facred books. Of their columns, the moil famous
were thofe of Hermes, mentioned by feveral credible authors,

from which the Greek philofophers and Egyptian hillorians

deduced much information, and to which Pythagoras and
Plato are faid to have been partly indebted for their philo-

fophy. Sanchoniatho and Manetho made ufe of thefe mo-
numents, which flood in certain fubterraneous apartments

near Thebes. But it fhould be confidered, that the Egyp-
tians, like others among the ancients, had two forts of learn-

ing, the vulgar, open to all, and the fecret, which was veiled

and difguifed, written in a chara&er not commonly under-

ftood, and guarded by the priefts. Hence it happened, that

Pythagoras is faid to have found great difficulty in gaining

accefs to the fources of Egyptian knowledge and learn-

ing. The chief method which the Egyptians adopted for

concealing their doftrine, was that of wrapping it up in

hieroglyphics, fymbols, enigma3, and fables. In their in-

fcriptions and writings, they made ufe of three different forts

of chara fters. The firft. and moll ancient fort wa6 that of

hieroglyphics ; which fee. They alfo ufed literal aharafters,

of which they had two kinds, via. the facred letters, in

which their public regifters, and all matters of an higher

nature, were written ; and the other the vulgar, ufed by
every one in their common bufinefs. How far the Egyptians

were concerned in the invention of letters is a queition to

which our attention will be directed under the articles

Letters and Writing.
The Egyptian language is, without doubt, one of the

molt ancient in the world, and, a3 fome have imagined, an

original, or mother-tongue. See Language, and the

article Cophts.
We fhall clofe this article with a concife fketch of the

hiflory of Egypt. This country confifted originally of a

narrow traft on the borders of the river Nile. The region,

afterwards called Lower Egypt, and the Dtlta, was, in

thofe early ages, a gulf of the fea. The date of the popu-
lation of Egypt is uncertain. Some learned men have con-

jectured that, not long after the divifion of the earth among
the ions of Noan, Ham with his family retired to this

fertile traft; and that his fon Mizraim peopled the country

with his own ifuie, which inhabited feveral parts of it, under

the names of Mizraim, Pathrufim, Cafluhini, and Caphtorim.

Some have added, that after the death of Mizraim, Egypt
was divided into feveral fmall principalities, which were
govem-d by their refpeftive lovereigns. It is not probable,

h uvever, that Mizraim mould eftablilh a monarchy in

Egypt ; but it is more likely, that the world was at firtt

planted by tribes, or colonies, compofed of different families

blended together without diltinftion ; and that every tribe

fhould remain feparate and independent, in its fettlement,

till it was conftrained to yield to fome powerful in-

vader, and that thus the monarchical form of govern-

ment was eflablifhed. The fources of information con-

cerning the ancient itate of Egvpt are thofe with which
we are furnifhed by Syncelks, Manetho, and Eratof-

thenes. But thefe are fo fabulous, defective, and incon-

fiftent, that it is needkfs tor u? to recite them. The
reader may find them ftated and examined, or rather expofed

in the lit volume of the Ancient Univerfal Hiftory. The
refult, however, from an examination of thefe fources is,

that in Egypt there were 30 dynafties, tonfifting of 36,525
years, and that, after a period of fomewhat more than 34, 200

years, during which their gods and demi-gods reigned, the

cynic circle fucceeded. The duration of this dynafty is

fixed to 443 years, after which their kings began to reign ;

the firft of whom is Menes. In Blair's tables, the kingdom
of Egypt is faid to commence under Mizraim, the fon of

Ham, in the year 2188 B. C, and to have lafted for 1663
years, to the conquelt of Cambyfes, in the year 525 B. C.
.Sir Ilaac Newton places Menes after Sefoltris, fuppofed by
him to be Ofiris, and in oppoiition to other chronologers

who wrote before him, he thus tranfpofes the feries of the

kings of Egypt mentioned by Herodotus. According to

his account, Menes was the fame with Amenophis and
Memnon, and was about 300 years older than Piammetichus,
with whom the Egyptian chronology begins to be unravelled,

and to acquire a certain degree of clearnefs and confiftency.

Sir Ilaac hoids it irrational to fuppofe, that there was any
king of Egypt till after the expullion of the fhepherds.

Menes, fuppofed to be the firft mortal who reigned over
Egypt, is faid to have found the whole country, except
Thebais, a morafs, fo that no land appeared between the
lake Maeris and the Mediterranean. He diverted the
courfe of the Nile, which- before wafhed the foot of the
fandy mountain, towards Libya, and built the city of Mem-
phis within the ancient bed of the river. On the north fide

he made a lake, and on the welt another, both without the

wails,
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wills, and both fed by the Nile, which flowed along the

eaft fide of the town j and in the city itfelf he built the

famous temple of Vulcan. He is faid to have been the firft

who inftrufted the Egyptians in religious matter", that in-

troduced magnificence and luxury, and that inftituted the

pomp of feafts. After an unafcertained fucccffion of kings,

the peace and felicity of the country were difturbed by the ap-

proach of a large body of adventurers, diftinguifhed in hiftory

by the appellations of Aurite, Hycfos, and Shepherds. Sir

John Marfham places this event 157 years before the txodus
of the children of Ifrael. Sir Ifaac Newton places their ex-

pulfion in the year 1070 B.C. Their irruption happened,
according to archbifhop Ufher, in the year 2048 B. C, and
their expulfion in 1825 B.C. ; the reign of Salatis, their

firft king, and his five fuccefTors, as marked by Manetho,
amounting to 259 years. Ancient and modern writers have

entertained different opinior s concerning thefs enterprifing

people. Manetho, quoted by Jofephu9, fuppofes that they

came from Arabia, and held the whole of Lower Egypt in

fubjeftion for 259 years, at the end of which period they

were obliged, by a king of Upper Egypt, named Amolis,

and Thethmofis, to quit the country, and retire elfewhere.

When the Shepherds withdrew from Egypt with their fami-

lies, their number amounted to 240.000 ; and, taking the

way of the defert, they entered Syria ; but, fearing the

Affyrians, who were then very powerful, they built for

themfelves, in the land now known by the name of Judea,

a city capable of holding fo great a multitude, and called it

Jerutalem : fuch is the account of Manetho. Others, as

Tatian, Juftin Martyr, Clemens of Alexandria, fuppofe,

that the expulfion of the Shepherds and the exodus of the

children of Ifrael were the fame event. The ingenious and

learned Bryant maintains that thefe Shepherds were Cuthites,

who had been expelled from Babylon by the fons of Shem,

at the fecond difperfion ; and that, abandoning a region,

which they could no longer poffefs in tranquillity, they pre-

cipitated themfelves into Egypt, drove the difunited tribes

of Ham from the moft fertile part of their territories at the

upper end of the Delta, and fettled there. This invafion

happened foon after the Affyrians had become formidable

by the conquells of Ninus ; for we are told that the Auritx

fortified the eaftern borders of their new fettlements towards

Arabia and Chaldata. About this time, as ancient hiftorians

affert, the Delta had acquired the confiftency of a morafs.

Drained by the Shepherds, it foon became a temperate and

beautiful, as it naturally was a fertile region. For the

fpace of 25 centuries, that bold and enterprifing race kept

poffeffion of Middle and Lower Egypt. In the courfe of

this period, as we are told, they difcovered many ufeful arts

and inventions, and fent out colonies, from time to time,

in queft of new fettlements. Two hundred and fixty

years after their arrival in Egypt, the pofterity of the

original natives, not finding fufficient accommodation in

Upper Egypt, to which they had been confined, or en-

vying the luccefs of their fortunate invaders, commenced
hoftilities againft them. After a long, doubtful, and bloody

eonteft, the Auritae were compelled to retire. They fepa-

rated into feveral bodies, and migrated into Phoenicia, Syria,

Greece, and other regions, carrying with them their inven-

tions and improvements. (See Auritje and Shepherds.)

This memorable revolution happened not long before the

defcent of Jacob, 1706 B.C. The land of Gofhen, that

had been evacuated by the expulfion of the fhepherds, was

allotted as a fettlement to him and his family. His pofte-

rity pofTefTed this province for a period of 215 years; and

in the year 1491 B.C. they were permitted to depart.

Soon after their departure the Egyptian monarch purfued

them with a powerful army, determined either to bring them

back to fervitude or to dtftroy them, unarmed and defence-

lefs, in the wildernefs. Providence, however, conducted
and preferved them: and overthrew Pharaoh with his whrle
hoftintheRed fea. Soon after this event, which hap-

pened, as fome fay, in the reign of Amenophis, this king
was fucceeded (1485 B. C.)by his fon, as fome have thought,

StToftris, the Setae or Shifhak of fcripture, according to

fir John Marfham, who fays that the more ancient kings of

Egypt are ftyled Pharaoh. Whifton has laboured to (hew,

that Sefoftris is the Typhon of the mythologifts, and the

fame Pharaoh who perifhed in the Red fea. Sir Ifaac

Newton, as we have already faiJ, maintains, that Sefoftrii

is the Ofiris of the Egyptians, the Bacchus of the Greeks,

and the Sefac or Shifhak of the fciiptures. However this

be, his reign, which lafted 6S years according to Blair's

tables, formed the moil extraordinary part of the Egyptian
hiftory. He is reprefented as having been very powerful,

both by fea and land, wife, juft, generous, valiant, and mag-
nificent, but ambitious. (See Sesostkis.) After thedeath

of Sethon, about 675 years B. C, Egypt wa3 divided into

12 kingdoms, and as many of the Egyptian lords were ap-

pointed rulers or fovereigns, who entered into the ftrifteft,

affociation for the public welfare. The fea-coafts fell to

the lot of one of them, called Pfammetichus, who, encou-

raging commerce with the Greeks and Phoenicians, not only

accumulated great wealth, but acquired the fasour and
friendfhip of feveral foreign kings and nations. The other

fovereigns became jealous and envious, and declared war
againft him. Finding himfclf unequal to the conflift, he
hired an army of mercenaries, confiding chiefly of Ionian?,

Carians, and Arabians, and repelling force by force, he at

length fubdued the other kings, and put an end to the duo-
decemvirate, after it had fubfilted 15 years. In the year

660 B. C. he became mafter of the whole kingdom of Egypt,
and reigned with as much wifdom, magnanimity, and iplen-

dour, as any of his predtceffors had ever difplayed. After a
longand profperous reign, he was fucceeded (616 B.C.)
by his fon Pharaoh Necho, who was defeated by Nebuchad-
nezzar king of Babylon. Soon after 'this defeat, Nebu-
chadnezzar returned to Egypt with a powerful army, laid

wafte the kingdom, dethroned Apries, Necho's fucceffor,

(587 B. C.) inverted Amafi3 with the fupreme power

(569 B. C), and carried an incredible quantity of captivea

and fpoils to Babylon. Amafis, confulting his own fafety,

entered into an alliance with the Grecian Hates, and with

Croefus, king of Lydia. About this time the Perfian em-
pire had been much elevated by the viftones and triumphi

of Cyrus. Twenty-three years after the conqueft of Lydia,

Cambyfesjthe fon of Cyrus, reduced Egypt, and made it

tributary to Perfia, 52^ years B C. In the fecond year

of Artaxerxes Longimanus (463 B.C.) Egypt revolted

from the Perfians, under lnarus, who procured tor them the

affiftance of the Athenians ; but they were again compelled

to fubmiffion. In the 10th year of Darius Nothus (414
B. C.) another revolt took place ; and Egypt had for a (hort

interval its own kings, the lalt of whom was Nedtanebus,

when it was compelled to fubnnt to the Perfians in the 9th.

year of Artaxerxes Ochus, 350 years B. C. In a few
years Alexander the Great, having fubdued Perfia(33i B.C.)

marched towards Egypt, and the whole kingdom lubmitted

without refiftance to his victorious army. After his death

Ptolemy, one of his generals, took pofhifion of it, .323 yeara

B. C. • and his pofterity maintained themfclves upon the

throne for about 2Sd year3. Upon the defeat of Antony,
and thedeath of Cleopatra, Egypt fhared the fate of other

kingdoms, and was reduced by Auguftu6 into a Roman pro-

vince, in the 2d year of his reign, 30 B.C. Auguftus
divided the government among fevtral perfons of equeftrian

4 L 2 order

;
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order; not venturing to confide in fenators, who were
aiready too powerful. No circumftances pertaining to

Egypt of fufficient moment to be here recited, occurred
during the reigns of the firlt emperors: but in that of Gal-
henus, (about A. D. 234) Emilian, who had been pre-

fect for fomc years, afftimed the imperial purple, and gratified

the people by delivering them from the yoke of Gallienus,

who was hated and defpifed. The people and the foldiers

concurred in acknowledging hisfovercign authority, and he
governed the country for fome time with prudence and
vigour. At length, however, he Was taken by Theodotus,
and fent to Gallienus, who ordered him to be ltrangled in

pnfou. Under Claudius (A. D. 269) Zenobia, who called

herfclf a defcendant of the kings of Egypt, and decorated

her pedigree with the names of the Ptolemies and Cleopatras,

frcm whom (he pretended to derive her origin, took poffef-

lion of Egypt ; but whilft Aurelian made war upon this am-
bitious fovereign in the Eaft, his lieutenant Probus re-con-

quered Egypt and annexed it to the Roman empire. In
the year 640 Egypt was fubducd by Amrou, the famous
general of Omar, caliph of the Saracens. (See Alexan-
dria.) Under the adminiltration of Amrou Egypt prof-

pered; and his genius renewed the maritime communication,
which had been attempted or atchieved by the Pharaohs,

the Ptolemies, and the Csfars ; and a canal, at lealt So miles

in length, was opened from the Nile to the Red fea. This
inland navigation, which would have joined the Mediterra-

nean and the Indian ocean, was foon difcontinued as ufelefs

and dangerous. Amrou's letter to Omar exhibits in glowing
colours the riches and populoufnefs of this country. The
Saracens retained poffeffion of this country, until Saladin,

A.D. 1 1 74, eitablifhed the empire of the Turks in Africa. In

the year 1250, the Turkifh government gave way to that of

the Mamlouks. (See Mamlouks.) This dynafly termi-

nated in 15 1 7, when Selim, fultan of the Ottomans, annexed
the kingdom of Egypt to the Turkifh dominions. It Hill

remains in fubjeftion to the Sultans, and is governed by
Pachas or Bafhaws, and Beys, who, as we have already feen,

have reduced it to extreme mifery. (See Bashaw and
Bey.) Of the attempts that have been lately made both
by the Englifh and French, to take pofTeffion of this country,

it is unneceflary to take notice, as they have terminated by
alternate victories and defeats between the contending parties,

and in the withdrawment of the forces of England and
France from this fcene of coutelt. Anc. Un. Hill. vol. t.

Savary's Travels in Egypt, vol. if. Volney's Travels in

Egypt and Syria, vol. i. Sonnini's Travels in Egypt.
Browne's Travels in Egypt. Brucker's Hift. Philof. by
Enfield, vol. i.

EGYPTIAN Gnostics. See Gnostics.

Egyptian- Pebble. See Jasper.

Egyptian Tear. See Year.
• Egyptians, popularly Gypfies, in our ftatutes, im-

porters and jugglers, forming a kind of commonwealth
among themfelves, who difguife themfelves in uncouth habits,

fmearing their faces and bodies, and framing to themfelves

a canting language, wander up and down, and, under pre-

tence of telling fortunes, curing difeafes, &c. abufe the com-
mon people, trick them of their money, and Ileal all that

they can come at.

The origin of this tiibe of vagabonds is fomewhat ob-

fcure; at lead, the realon of the denomination is fo. It is

certain, the ancient Egyptians had the chara&er of great

cheats, and were famous for the fubtlety of their impoftures,

whence the name might afterwards pafs proverbially into

other languages, as it is pretty certain it did into the Greek

and Latin ; or tlfe, the ancient Egyptians being much veiled
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in aftronomy, which in thofe days was little elfe but aflra*

logy, the name was on that fcore affumed by thefe tellers oi

good fortune.

Be this as it will, there is fcarcely any country of Europe

but has its Egyptians, though not all of them under that

denomination: the Latins call them JE^yplu : the Italians,

Cingani and Clngarl; the Germans, Zigeuner ; the French,

Bohcm'iens ; others, Saracens ; and others, Tartars, Sec.

Muriller, Geogr. lib. iii. cap. 5. relates, that they made

their firft appearance in Germany, in 141 7, exceedingly

tawney and fun-burnt, and in pitiful array, though they

affe&ed quality and travelled with a train of hunting-dogs

after them, like nobles. The above date fhould probably

have been 1517. as Munfter himfelf owns, he never faw

any till 1.524. He adds, that they had paffpotts from king

Sigifmund of Bohemia, and other princes. Ten years after-

wards, they came into France, and thence paffed into Eng-
land. Pope Pius II., who died A. D. 1464, mentions

them in his hitlory as thieves and vagabonds, thus wander-

ing with their families over Europe, under the name of

Zigari; and whom he fuppofes to have migrated from the

country of the Zigi, which nearly anfwers to the modern
Circafiia. Several hiftorians inform us, that when fultan

Selim conquered Egypt, in the year 15
1
7, fcveral of the

natives refufed to fubmit to the Turkifh yoke ; but being at

length fubdued and bammed, they agreed to difperfe in

fmall parties over the world, where their fuppofed flail in

the black art gave them an univcrfal reception, in that age

of fuperftition and credulity. In a few years the number
of their profelytes multiplied, and they became formidable

in mod of the Ilate3 of Europe. Pafquier, in his Recherch.

liv. iv. chap. 19. relates a lefs probable origin of the Gyp-
fies, thus: on the 17th of April 1427, there came to Paris

twelve penitents, or perfons, as they laid, adjudged to pe-

nance, via. one duke, one count, and ten cavaliers, or per-

fons on horfeback : they took on themfelves the charac/ter

of " Chriftiansof the Lower Egypt," expelled by the Sara-

cens ; who, having made application to the pope, and
confeffed tbeir fins, received for penance, that they fhouid

travel through the world for feven years, without ever lying

on a bed. Their train eoniiiled of 120 perfons, men, women,
and children, which were ail that were left of 1200, who
came together out of Egypt. They had lodgings afligned

them in the chapel, and people went in crowds to fee them.
Their ears were perforated, and filver buckles hung to them;
their hair was exceedingly black, and frizzled; their women
were ugly, thievifh, and pretenders to telling of fortunes.

The bilhop foon afterwards obliged them to retire, and ex-

communicated fuch as had fhewn them their hands.

Ralph. Volaterranus, making mention of them, affirms,

that they firll proceeded or ftrollcd from among the Uxii, a

people of Perfis or Perfia. Mr. Grellman, in a German " Dif-

fertation on the Gypfies," of which an Englifh traiiflatioa

by Matthew Raper, efq. was publifhed in 1787, has given

a circumllantial and connected account of thefe wandering
tribes and their manner of living in different parts of Europe.
Having collected the opinions of feveral writers on the origin

of the Gypfies, and, as he conceived, refuted the argu-
ments alleged in fupport of them, heafferts, thatthev came
from Hindooftan : this hypothefis he grounds chiefly on ttie

fimilarity of the Gipfy language to the Hindooftanic ; and
upon a comparifon it mufl be acknowledged that many words
are the fame, whilft many are different. Many of thefe

words, as fir William Jones has obferved (Aliatic Ref.
v. iii. p. 7.) are pure Saucrit, fcarcely changed in a Angle
letter. Mr. Grellman, moreover, fuppofes, that the

Gypfies are of the lowefl clafs of Indians, •via. " Fa-
rias," or, aa they are called in Hindooltan, " cinders."

He
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He compares the manners of this clafs with thofe of the

GypGes, and enumerates many circumftances in which they

agree ; but fome of his comparifons are f-ivoious, and prove

nothing. In anfwer to the queftion, How and when did

the Gypfies migrate from Hindooltan, he replies, that there

is no caufe to be affigned for their retreat from thence by
any means fo plaufible as the war of Timur Beg in India.

The date of their arrival, he fays, marks it very plainly. It

was in the year 1408 and 1409 that this conqueror ravaged

India ; and his prbgrefs was io alarmi-.g and destructive,

thatthefe, among other terrified inhabitants, favtd themfelves

by flight. Accordingly this author endeavours to trace

their route from Hindooltan to Europe ; but he acknow-
ledges that nothing can be faid on this fubjedt beyond
mere furmife. Sir W. Jones (ubi fupra) fuggells, that, in

fome piratical expedition, they might have landed on the

coaft ofArabia, or Africa, whence they might have rambled

to Egypt, and, at length, have migrated, or been driven into

Europe. A race of banditti, refembling [hem in their habits

and features, is found amo-g the Troglodytes, in the rocks

near Thebes.

Mr. Grellman eflimates the number of thefe wanderers in

Europe to be between 7 and 800 000. As to the

favourite food of thefe people our author fays, that they are

fo far from being difgufted with the carrion of a (heep, hog,

cow, or other bead, horfe-fiefh only excepted, that their

fill of fuch a meal is with them the height of epicurifm.

He lias then defcribed their drefs, their family-economy,

their occupations and trades, their marriages and education,

their difeafes and burials, their political regulations and re-

ligion. In thefe particulars we cannot follow him. With
regard to their character he fays, that they are lively, and

uncommonly loquacious, extremely fickle and inconftant in

their purfuits, and faithlef3 to every body even of their own
catt, deftituteof gratitude, and frequently recompenfing be-

nefits with the molt infidious malice : flavifh when intimidated,

and cruel when unapprehenfive of danger, revengeful and

violent in their refeutments ; fo addicted to drinking as to

part with any neceflsry for fpirits; and exccedincly vain and

fond of fine clothes. Such are the levity and infenfibility of

a Gipfy's temper, that in the fpace of an hour he forgets

that he has been juft releafed fro™ the whipping poft.

But there are other traits of character much more atrocious

than any we have already mentioned. The depravity of

their manners, with regard to the intercourfe of the fexes, is

-extreme. The mother, fays our author, endeavours, by

the molt fcandalous arts, to train up her daughter for an

offering to fenfuality, and the daughter is fcarcely grown

up to maturity, before (he becomes a feducer of others.

Laz ; nefs is fo predominant among them, that if thty were to

fubfift. merely by their own labour, they would hardly have

bread for two days in the week. This indolence increafes

their propenfity to dealing and cheating. It is not matter

of furprife, if this picture be fairly drawn, that almolt every

European ftate has exerted its utmolt power to get rid of

thefe noxious intruders. Mr. Grellman enumerates feveral

edicts that have been pafTed for the banifliment of the Gyp-
fies out of Spain, France, Italy, England, Denmark, Swe-

den, the Netherlands, Holland, and Germany. He difap-

proves of thefe laws, and recommends other methods for

making them ufeful fubjecis in the feveral kingdoms, where

they are now dangerous and mifchievoua vagabonds. One of

the means which he propofes is not likely to anfwer any

valuable purpofe. The civilization of a favage muff be

tffedted by gentle treatment, and not by corporeal punilh-

ment, which he recommends.

By an ordonnance of the ftates of Orleans, in the year

1560, it was enjoined all thefe jmpoftors, under the name of

EHR
Bohemians and Egyptians, to quit the kingdom, on penalty

of the galiies. Upon this they difperfed into lcfTcr com-
panies, and fpread themfelves over Europe. They were ex-

pelled from Spain in 1591. The fi rit time we hear of them in

England was in the year 15 50, when they were defenbed by
the ftatute 22 Hen. VIII. cap is. as " an outlandifh peo-

ple, calling themfelves Egyptians, ufing no craft nor feat of

merchandize, who have come into this realm, and gone from
(hire to (hue and place to place in great company, and ufed

great, fubtile, and crafty means to deceive the people ;

bearing them in hand, that they by palmiftry could tell men's
and women's fortunes; and fomany times by craft and fubtlety

have deceived the people of their money, and alfo have com-
mitted many heinous fvlonies and robberies." Wherefore
they are directed to avoid the realm, and not to return under

pain of imprifonment, and forfeiture of their goods and

chattels ; and upon their trials for any felony which they

may have committed, they (hall not be entitled to a jury
,r de Medietate linguae." And afterwards, it is enacted by
(tatutes i and 2 Ph. and M. c. 4, and 5 Eliz. c. 20, that if

any fuch perfon (hall be imported into this kin^doa, (he

importer (hall forfeit 40 /. And if the Egyptians themlclvea .

remain one month in this kingdom, or if any perfon. being

fourteen years old, (whether natural born futject or li ranger,)

which hath been feen or found in the fellowship of fuch Egyp-
tians, or which hath difguifed him or htrfclf like th:m, (hall

remain in the fame one month, at one or feveral times ; it is

felony without benefit of clergy : and fir Matthew Hale
informs us, that at one Suffolk afGzes no lefs than ij Gyp-
fies were executed upon thefe (tatutes, a few years before the

Reltoration. But to the honour of our national humanity,
there are no inltances more modern than this of carrying

thefe laws into praftice. Now, indeed, by flat. 2j Geo. III.

c. 51. the faid a£t of 5 Eliz. c. 20. is repealed: and the

ftatute 17 Geo. II. c. 5. regards them only under the de-

nomination of rogues and vagabonds. Sec Vagrants.
EHENHElM, or Upper. Ehenheim, relatively to the

village of the fame name, called Lower Ehenheim, in Geogra-

phy, is a fmall town of France, in the departmentof the Lower
Rhine, on the river Ergel, or Ergers ; 15 miles S.W. of

Strafbourg. It was anciently a free imperial city.

EHINGEN, a fmall town of Germany, in the king-

dom of Wirtemberg, fituated on the Danube; 12 miles

S.W. of Ulm, remarkable for a very ancient nunnery.—Alio,

a fmall town of Germany of the fame kingdom, lituattd on
the Necker ; 6 miles W. of Tubingen.

EHLE, a river of Germany, in the circle of Upper
Saxony, which runs into the Elbe, near Magdeburg.
EHRENBERG, a fmall town of Germany, in the king-

dom of Bavaria, fituated in the Tyrol, on the frontiers of

Suabia, in the lordfhip of the fame name. It is remarkable

for an ancient caltle, which formerly was conlidtred as very

ftrong. It is 30 miles S.E. of Kempten.— Alio, a fmall

town of Germany, in the former principality of Fulda,

with a chapel dedicated to the Virgin Mary on the top of a

very high hill, which its termination berg, the German for

mountain, denotes.

EHRENBREITSTEIN, (the broad rod of honour,) an

important fortrefs of Germany, near the Rhinr, on a hi jIi

mountain oppofite Coblcntz, at the place where the ii.er

Mofelle falls into the Rhine. The rock is fo Heep, and the

fortifications are fo ftrong, that it can be reduced only by
famine. It furrendered to the French in 1790, after a

blockade of eighteen months. The electoral palace of the

archbifhops and electors of Treves, whofe territory was

ceded to France by the peace of Luneville, is at the loot of

the rock, and furrounded with works of defence. Ehren-

brtitftcin is now in the territory of the grand duke of Naf.
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lau Wciiburg, one of the princes of the Confederation of fewer, but much larger, than in the former. Berries faffron-

the Rhine. coloured, with eitjht feeds.

EHRENBURG, a town of Germany, in the kingdom E. luxifolia, Roxburgh Coromand. v. i. r. 57, is an

of Weftphaha, and county of Hoya ; 1S miles W.S.W. Eaft Indian fpecies, unknown to Linnseus, and as yet a

of Hovl ftranjrer in England. " Leave9 cluttered, obovate, be-

EHRENFR1EDERSDORF, anciently Irbersdorf, fprinkled with callous points, obfcurely three-toothed at the

a fmall town of the kingdom of Saxony, in the circle of the fummit. Stalks many-flowered." A rigid Ihrub, remark-

Ertzgebirge, on a fmall rivulet, which, after having re- able for the white callofities on its leaves. From three to fix

ceived feveral other brooks, takes the name of Wilfch, and white fmall flowers grow on each flower-ftalk. Berry red,

falls into the Zfchopau near Griefbach. It is chiefly in- the fize of a pea.

habited by miners occupied in the adjacent mines ; its po- Juffieu fufpe&s this genus may be the fame with the

pulation amounts to 1300 individuals, and its chief manu- Menais of Linnseus; but the latter has been feen by Locfling

failure is lhat of thread, lace, and yarn. and Aymen only, and we know not how the queftion is to

EHRENSTEIN, a town and c?ftleof Germany, in the be clearly determined,

circle of Upper Saxony, and principality of Schwartzburg If it ihould prove fo, the name of Ebretia ha9 a prior

Rudollladt ; 10 miles N.W. of Saaifeld. claim, in point of time, to Menais, not to mention the

EHRETIA, in Botany, fo named by Browne, in honour greater inconveniences of changing it. If, however, the

of George Dionyfius Ehret, a German, much celebrated for calyx of Menais be correftly defcribed, as " of three loofely

his beautiful botanical drawings, which now fetch a high fpreading leaves," this genus muft be diftinft, and the

price amono colleftor.-. Mr. Ehret was the friend of M'.Htr, linear and feffile anthers moreover abundantly mark it as fuch.

as well as a correfpondent of Linnaeus. He drew from dried EHRFELDEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

fpecimens the excellent plates of Browne's Natural Hiftory the circle of the Upper Rhine, and principality of Heffe

of Jamaica, and after refiding long in England, where he Darmftadt j 8 miles W. of Darmftadt.

had many pupils, even among the nobility, who highly re- EHRHARTA, in Botany, named by Thunberg and

fpe&ed him, he died about 40 years ago, and was interred the younger Linnseus after their friend Frederick Ehrhart,

near his friend Miller, in the burial ground of the King's- a Swifs botanift of great diligence and acutenefs, who

road, Chelfea. Hewas born in 170S. Browne's Jam. 16.8. fiudied at Upfal, and fettled as an apothecary at Hanover,

t. 16. f. 1. Linn. Gen. 102. Schreb. 139. Willd. Sp. PI. where he died fome years fince. He publifhed feveral

v. t. 1077. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 2. Juff. 128. Clafs and collections of dried plants, with authentic names, for the

order, Peniandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. dfperifotia, ufe of the medical practitioner as well as botanilt, and a

Linn. Borrashua, Juff. mifcellaneous work, entitled Butrdge, in 7 vols. Svo. in

Gen. Cii. Cal. Perianth of on? leaf, bell-fhsped, fmall, German, full of excellent botanical remarks, with fome pe-

permanent, divided half-way down into five obtiife fegments. culiarities of epinion and ftyk. He bellowed great and

Cor. of one petal ; tube twice as long as the calyx ; limb in commendable attention upon many common garden trees and

five, nearly ovate, recurved, obtufe fegments. Stam. Fila- flowers, which other botanifts had confounded or neglefted,

ments five, inferted into the bafe of the tube, awl-fhaped, as well as on cryptogamic plants. Being employed to fuper-

fprtading, the length of the corolla ; anthers roundifh, in- intend the printing of the Supplement urn Plahtarum, be infro-

cumbent. Pill. Germen iuperior, roundifh; ftyle thread- duccd fome of his own genera of motics, with new, a lfefted,

fhaped, fwellinjr upwards, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma and unauthorized terms, which gave fo much difpleafure to

obtufe, cloven. Peric. Berry, according to Juffieu, of Linnseus, that the meet was cancelled. Thunb. Stockholm

fourcclls, but feparable into two hemifpheres, each of two Tranf. for 1779, 216, t. 8. Linn. fil. Nov. Gram. Gen.

eells Seeds one in each cell, convex on one fide, angular on 32. fig. Suppl. 28. Smith PI. Ic. fafc. 1. t. 9. Schreb.

the other. 236. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 246. JufT. 32. Mart. Mill. Dift.

Obf. E. Beurreria has the fruit feparable into four parts, v. 2. Swartz TV. of Linn. Soc. v. 6. 40. t. 3, 4. (Trochera ;

each of which has tuo ccih and two feeds. Jujf. Hence Rozier Jonrn. for 1779, 225.) Clafs and order, Hexandria

Linnseus's paradoxical account, that each feed is of two cells Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramina, near Oryza.

in that foeces. Gen. Ch. Cal. GlunTe of two valves, fingle-flowered

;

Efl. Ch. Corolla of one petal, inferior. B;rry of four or valves ufually fhorter than the corolla, ovate, acute, concave,

tight cello. Seeds folitaty. Stigma cloven. channelled, beardlefs, a little fpreading, unequal; theouter

This genus in Willdenow confifts of feven fpecies. E. generally fmaller, ovato-lanceolate, embracing the inner by

linifolia is the original one. " Leaves oblong-ovate, entire, its bafe ; incer rather larger, ovate, broad, acute. Cor.

imooth. Flowers pan'icled."— Figured in Browne as above- double, longer than the calyx, fcarcely gaping. Outer of

faid, and in Trew's Plantce Siltftx, t. 25, where it is re- two-folded, compreffed, unequal valves, embracing each

prtfer.ted as hexandrous, with fix fegments to the corolla, other, often furniihed with one or two tufts of hairs at the

which the editor erroneoufly terms fo many petals. This bafe; theiuner valve narrowed, with a noteh at each fide of its

tree ^rows in Jamaica " in the lower lands," and is from 16 bafe; outer valve in an early ftate almoft concealing the

to 20 feet high. The flowers are white, not remarkable other, and connected with it by a fort of joint at the very

for beauty. Berries ye.lowilh, about the fize of currants, bottom. Inner corona comprrffed, two edged, of two

Browne fays they ferve to feed poultry, and are fomttimes valves, which are folded, membranous, keeled, unequal;

eaten by the poorer fort cf people. The plant having not the outer valve broadeft, embracing the oppofite glume of

much to recommend it to general notice, is only occafionally the outer corolla with its bafe, at the notched fides of that

cultivated in the Enghfh ftoves. Miller introduced it in glume ; inner valve tapering, fomewhat incurved. At the

1734. bafe of the interior corolla, adjoining to the inner valve of the

h,. Beurreria is ftill more unfrequent in our collections, outer corolla, is a ftflile, roundifh, uneven tubercle ; perhaps

«" Leaves ovate, entire, fmooth. Flowers fomewhat corym- the rudiment of another floret. Ne&aryof two minute mem-
bofe Calyx fmooth." —Native of Jamaica, figured in Browne branes, thickened at their bafe, very thin at the fummit,

t. 1 c f. 2, who defcribes it as growing in th? Savannahs, enfolding the organs of impregnation. Stam. Filaments fix,

to the height of 14 or 15 feet only. Theflowers are white, very fhort, inferted round the germen ; anthers linear, ereft,

8 notched
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notched at the bafe, cloven at the fummit, of two cells,

each of which burffs obliquelv at the top. Pijl Germen
fiiperior, ovate, minute, fmooth; ftytea two, very fhort,

erecr, contiguous; ttigmas long, approaching each other,

at length divaricated, each confiding of two oppofite, fea-

thery rows. Perk none, except the permanent valves of
the corolla. &w/ folitary, fmooth,

The above delcription is taken from Dr. Swartz's paper,

the only correft tiiftory of this curious and elegant genus, in

which the contrarieties and errors of preceding authors are

explained and cor^efted. Dr. Swartz remarks, that in thole

fpecies where the tubercle, or rudiment of a floret, is want-
ing, a petal like fcale is found in its ftead, on both fides,

where the inner valve is notched.

EfT. Ch. Calyx a glume of two valves, fingle-flowered.

Corolla double, each of two valves ; the outer corolla

notched at the bale.

The celebrated Thunberg firft founded this genus upon

a fingle fpecics in 1779; about the fame time the abbe
Rozier published a defcription of another fpecies by Richard,

under the name or Trochera. The name of Thunberg how-
ever was adopted by Linnaeus in the Supplementum who de-

fcribed his original E. capenfis, by the name of E. Mncma-
tela, a name probably fuggefted by Ehrhart himfelf, who
was partial to words of Greek derivation. Dr. Smith firft

diftinguilhed thefe two fpecies, and added three others to

the genus, in his Plantarum hones. Finally, Profeflor

Swartz has investigated the whole, and afcertained four more
fpecies, making nine in all. Profeflor Willdenow was not

acquainted with this excellent treatife when he defcribed the

genuo in his Sp. Plantarum ; and this popular work being

therefore deficient, as well as the fubjtdl very curious, we
fliall briefly elucidate all the fpecies. They all grow, as far

as is at prefent known, near the Cape of Good Hope
only. In habit they moft refemble Melice, but the flowers

have a Angular and elegant afpecL efpeciahy fuch as have

the outer corolla tranfverfely wrinkled. Some bear terminal

awns on that part, others none.

* Beardlefs.

1. E. mnematea, Sw. in Tr. of L. Soc. v. 6 44. f. 1.

Linn. Suppl. 209. Thunb. Prod. 66 (E. capenfis; Thunb.
Stockh. Tranf. for 1779, 216. t. 8. E. cartilarinea ; Sm.
PI. Ic. fafc. 2. fub t. 33. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 24.6. E. nu-

tans; Lamarck Encycl. v. 2. 346.) " Outer corolla rugofe,

obtufe, beardlefs. Panicle fimple, lax. Stem fimple.

Margin of the leaves cartilaginous and crifped."— Thi leaves

have a cartilaginous edge, very elegantly notched and
crifped. Flowtrs tinged with purple, on capillary drooping

talks.

2. E. pan'uea, Sw. 47. f. 2. Sm. PI. Ic. fafc. 1. t. 9.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 247. (E. erefta ; Lamarck 347 )

" Outer corolla fmooth, fomewhat rugged, obtufe. Pani-

cle flightly branched, drooping. Stem fubdivided."—Cul-

tivated in the ftoves at Kew and Cambridge, flowering in

June and July. It has the habit and fmall green flowers of

a Panicum or Pea, but the flighteft infpeflion fhews its true

genus.

3. E. ramofa, Sw. 49. f. 3. (Melica ramofa ; Thunb.
Prod. 21. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 383.) " Outer corolla

rough, abrupt. Panicle clofe. Stem much branched, rather

fhrubby."—Dr. Swartz informs us this is alfo the Ebrbarta

digyna of Thunberg, the only botanift who feems to have

found it ; and that the flowers fomewhat rtfemble Fejluca

decumbtns of Linnaeus. The calyx is nearly as long as the

torolla. TheJlem jointed, branched, and almoft woody.

4. E. melkoides, Sw. 51. f. 4. (Melica capenfis ; Thunb.

E J A
Prod. 2t. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 383 )

" Outer corolla very

fmouth and obtufe. Panicle widely fprtading."—Much
reiemblmg a Melica. Glumes of the corolla peculiarly bare

and rounded, and panicle very much branched. Sw.
5. E. calycina, Sw. 53. f. 5. Sm. PI. Ic. fafc. 2. t. 33.

Willd. Sp. Pi. v. 2. 247. (Airacapenfi»; Linn. Suppl. 100
)

" Outer corolla fomewhat hairy, obtufe with a Ihoit point.

Panicle clofe, nearly fimple. Stem branched."—Sparrman
was the difcoverer of this fpecies, whole pointed hary
glumes diftinguilh it from the lalt, as wed as its clofe pankle.

** Aivned.

6. E. geniculate, Sw. ^5. f. 6. (Melica penL-ulata ;

Thunb. Prod. 2 1. Wuld. So- PI. v. I. 382.) '• Outer corolla

hairy; one valve awned. Panicle clofe. Stem decumbent,
bent at the joints."— Habit of the lalt, but its crifped

leaves, and pointed awned corolla dillinguifli it.

7. E. longiflora, Sw. 56. f. 7. Sm. PI. Ic. fafc. 2. t. 32.

Willd Sp. PI. v. 2. 246. (E. ariltata ; Thunb. Prod. 66.)
" Outer corolla rugged, hifpid, both valves awned. Pani-

cle rather lax, branched."—A large fpecies, with the habit

of an Avena. Dr. Swartz found fix ftarhens, Dr. Smith
but three, in the flowers they fevetally txamined. The
length of the awns varies.

8. E. gigantea,Sw. 58. f. 8. (Melica gigantea ; Thunb.
Prod. 21. Willd. Sp. PI. v. t. 382. A'ira villofa ; Linn.
Suppl. 109.) " Outer corolla hairy, both valves awned.
Panicle clofe, lomewiiat whorled. Stem remotely jointed.

Leaves involute "—One of the larpelt fpecies, bciny fix feet

high. The flowers alfo are larger and more hairy than

in any other. Calyx very membranous, half as long as the

corolla.

9. E. kullofa, Sw. 60. f. 9. Sm. PI. Ic. fafc. 2. fub t. 33.
(Trochera llriata ; Richard in Rozier's Journal, v. 13. 223.

t. 3.) " Outer corolla with obovate, emarginatc, rugged,

(hort-awned glumes. Panicle lax."—The root is more
bulbofe in this than in fome others. It was defcribed by
Richard from a plant in fome of the French gardens, a; d he

attributes " but three (tanuns to the flbweis." We have
found four, with appearance of abortive filaments, fo that

the number probably varies. This moft refemblea the firft

fpecie3, with which indeed Lamarck confounded it.

EHRIAH Gross, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Upper Saxony, and county of Schwartz-

burg ; 4 miles W. of Greufien.

EHRNAU, a town of Geimany, in the duchy of Stiriaj

fix miles N. of Knittelftld.

EHRNHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the duchy
of Stnia, at the conflux of the Salm and the Muehr;
10 miles N. of Mahrburg.
EHRNSPRUNN, a town of Germany, in the archduchy

of Auft ria ; 8 miles S. of Laab.
EIA, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the fea ofAzopb,

at Eiflcoi.

Eia, or Ey, in our Old Writers, are ufed for an ifland.

Hence the names of places ending in ey, denote them to

be iflands. Thus, Ramfey, the ille of Rams ; Sheppey,
the ifle of Sheep, &c.

Eia is alfo fometimes ufed for water ; and hence the

names of places near waters or lakes, terminate in ey.

EJACULATION, in Medicine, the B& of emitting feed,

from the Latin, ejaculare, to call outwards. See Emission.
EJACULA'i'OR SlMIKIl, in Anatomy, a mufcle of

the urethra, called alfo accelerator urinrc ; which fee.

£JACULATORY Ducts, a term which has been ap-

plied to the openings of the vafa defcrentia in the urethra,

See Generation; Organs of.

EIBESWALD,
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EIBES,WALD,.in Geography,, a town of Germany, in EICHSTAEDT, Eichstett, or A'ichjladi, an ancient

the duchv of Stiria ; 16 miles' S. of V<>itfberg. town ot Germany, in the circle of Franconia, formerly the

EICETyE, called alfo Hc'iceU and Hicdz, heretics of the chief city and epifcopal refidence of the bifhopric of the fame
feventh century, who made profeffion ot the monadic life. name, is litu ited in a fertile valley on the river Altn.u 1!. 4;
From that paffage in Exodus, where Mofcs and the chi'- miles S. of Nuremberg, in a tract of country called the Nord-

drcn o( [fraelare faid to have fung a fong in praife of the gau. The place on which the to.vnof Eichliettlland- belonged
Lord, a'ter they had palled the Red fea, wherein their cm- anciently to the counts of Hirfchberg, one of whom ceded
mies had rjeriflieJ, the Ei'cetse concluded, that they mult it to St. Boniface, and the latter to his filter's fon Willibald,

ling and danc-, to praife God aii'ht; and as Mary the pr< - who founded a convent, near which houfes were gradually

ph I < . filler ot Mofes and Aari n,tooka drum in her band, built, and this affemblage of buildings obtained the name of
on the fame occafion, and all the women did the like, lotef- Eichltett from the number of larje oaks vvul: which it waa
tify their joy, by playinj, beating, and dancing, the Eicetx, furrounded. In 745 Boniface confecrated Wjllibald biihop

the better to imitate their conduct herein, endeavoured to of Eichltett.

draw women to them to make profeffion of the monaftic life, The bifhopric of Eichftett, which was nearly 54 miles

aid affift in their mirth. Jong and about 21 in breadth, contained 10 towns and one
EI' IIENBUHL, in Geography, a town of Germany, borough: but it was fecuiarized at the peace of Lnneviile,

in the circle ot the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Mentz ; and firft given to the king of Bavaria, who Itill retails a.

S E. of Miltenber?-. fraa'l portion of it. The principal part, together with the

EICHHOLZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of Up- town of Eichftett, was afterwards transferred as part of his

per Saxony, and principality of Anhalt Zetbit
; 3 miles indemnities to the grand duke of Tufcany, who was created

S.W. of Zfrbft. elector of S:dzburg,and whofc pofk-ffions in Germany are now
EICHMED, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Na- known by the name of the grand duchy of Salzburg, They

tangen ; lix miles S S E. of Raftcnburg. are coufidered as under the protection of Aultria.

EICHNER, M. in Biography, an eminent performer on EiDA, in Modern Hi/lory, a Mahometan fpring fcftival,

the baifoon, and an excellent compofer, not only for his own celebrated annually by the Nawab of Lucknow, in Hin-
ihftrument, but for the harpfichord and piano-forte. He dooftan, on the lit of March, after the new moon becomes
was in this country about five and twenty years ago, vifible, and kept, as it is faid, in commemoration of Abra-
and introduced a flyle between that of Schobert and the ham's facrifice. A camel is here fubltituted for a ram. The
prefent j with lefs fire than Schobert, and more tafte princes of Hindooltaa march in proceffion, at this ceremony,
and exprcfToi. He was accufed by the critics of his with all their courtiers, and a large mi, itary efcort. On fuch.

own country of being too modem. He was in a bad occafions, the oriental taile for Pnew ai»d gaudy magnificence

ftate of health durirg his nnVence in England, and played is difplayed with extraordinary attention. The howdahs,
but Utile in public ; yet from that little it was eafy palanke.ns, and harneffing of the elephants, are fo contrived,

to difcover a (tyle, tafte, and expreffion, of the null re- as to exhibit a blaze of gold, in which the numer, us orna-

-fined and poifheJ kind. His pieces for keyed-inltruments, ments cannot be well diltinguifhed. After the pomp and
printed by Bremntr, were elegant, corrtct, and extremely oltentation of the proceffion, during which alms are diftri-

pleafing. Fir died at Berlin the beginning of 1778. buted,.when the firlt part of it arrives on the ground, the

EICHSFELD, in Geography, frequently but improperly ceremony confifts in a folemn invocation of the Deity for

called the Eisfeld, is a country of Germany, fituated in the plenty and profperity during the enfuing feafon. It is ob-

E'ettoral Rhenilh circle, bounded by Hanover, Heffe, and ferved, however, that the tranfitions from outward acts of
Thuringia, about 35 miles in its greateft length from fouth d.-votion to the groffeft crimes is fhort and frequtnt.' This
to north, and 24 miles in breadth from eatt to weft, having feltival feems to refemble the feaft of Tabernacles among
altogether a territorial extent of 185 fquare miles. It is di- the Jews, which, as we learn from the complaint of the

vided into Lower and Upper E'chsfeld, the Lower being the prophet, was obferved by that people with as little moral
northern, and the Upper the fouthern part. The latter is effect, or purity of intention, as this is by the M.il'.ulmans.

very mountainous, and gives birth to fcviral rivers, as the Both Jews and MufTulmans have, in too many inftances,

Leine.; the Lulter, which firft runs into the Wiefel, and equally regarded fuperllitious obfervances, as a fubttitute for

then conjointly with this into the Werre ; the Unlttut ; the every moral virtue, and a compenfation to the Deity for

Wipper, and the Rume. the violation of his laws.

The Eichsfeld contains four cities, three boroughs, and EIDE, in Geography, a town of Norway ; 36 miles:

one hundred and fifty villages. Duderftadt, in the Lower E.S.E of Berghen.
Eichsfeld, was confidered as the capital. Its population, at EIDER, a river, which, in a great part of its courfe,

the peace of Luneville, was about 120.000 individuals. divides the duchy of Sletwick from that of Hoittein, and
Anciu;tly the Eichsfeld belonged to Thuringia. The runs into the German ocean; 12 mile3 W.S.W. of

Upper Eichsfeld wa9 ceded by Henry, count of Gleichen, in Lunden.
the year 1294 to Gerhard II. elector of Mayencc ; the re- EiDER-Z)ucy£, in Ornithology. See Duck.
maining parts of this country were fucceffively added to the EIDWALD, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the
electorate in lj.34, 1563, and 1692. But at the peace of circle of Leitmeritz ; 16 miles W.N.W. of Leitmerilz.

Luneville, the archbifhop of Mayence was fecuiarized, a^.d EJECIT Infra Terminum. See Quare Ejec'it.

the Eicshfeld given as an indemnity to Pruffi. for the Pruf- EJECTION, the aft of throwing out, or difcharging

lian provinces on the weft fide of the Rhine. This ceffion any thing at tome of the emunttories, as by (tool, vomiting,
was confirmed by the convention of the 26th of December or the like.

1S02, between Aultria, Ruffia, and France. But Pruffia EJECTIONE Custodi.e, EjeSmeni ,k Garde, in Law,
loft the Eichsfeld again at the peace of Tilfit in 1807, and by a writ, which lies again ft him that calls out the guardian
Napoleon's decree of the 1 8th of Auguft of the fame from any land during the minority of the heir. See
year, the Eichsfeld was conltitiited a part of the new king- Guardian.
slom of Weftphalia. Ejectione^/va*, a writ that lie3 for the lefiee for years,

4 who



EJECTMENT.
who i8 ejected before the espiratfon of his term, either by the

leffoT, or a ftranger.

Alfo ejectment may be brought by a leffor agaii,ft the

leffee, for rent in arrears, or holding over his term, Sec.

Reg. Orig. 227. This writ of ejecTwneJirmie, or action of
trefpafs in ejtSmmt, lieth where lands or tenements art let for

a term of years, and afterwards the leffor, reverfioner, re-

mainder-man, or any ftranger, doth eject, or ouft the leffee of
his term. ( 1 Inft. 45-) In this cafe, he (hall have his writ

of ejeB'nn, to call the defendant to anfwer for entering on
the lands fo demifed to the plaintiff for a term that is not

yet expired, and ejecting him. And by this writ the plain-

tiff (hall recover back his term, or the remainder of it, with

damages. Ejectment is now become an action in the place

ef many real actions, as writs of right, formedor;s, &c. which
are very difficult, as well as tedious and chargeable ; and this

is the common action for trying of titles, and recovering of
lands, &c. illegally kept from the right owner. However,
all title9 cannot be tried by this action. This method feems

to have been fettled as early as the reign of Edward IV.

(7 Edw. IV. 6.) ; though it hath been faid (F.N.B. 220.) to

have firll begun under Henry VII., becaufe it was then

firft applied to its prefent principal ufe, that of trying the

title to the land. In order to apDrchend the contrivance,

by which this end is effected, it fhould be recollected, that

the remedy by ejectment is, in its original, an action brought

by one, who hath a leafe for years, to repair the injury done
him by difpoffeffion. For the purpofe of converting it into

a method of trying titles to the freehold, it is firft necefTary

that the claimant do take pofTtffion of the lands, to em-
power him to conftitute a leffee for years, that may be
capable of receiving this injury of difpofTeffion. For it

would be an offence, called in our law " Maintenance," to

convey a title to another, when the grantor is not in poffef-

fion of the land. When, therefore, a perfon, who hath

right of entry into lands, determines to acquire that poffef-

Con, which is wrongfully withheld by tke prefent tenant,

he makes (as bv law he may) a formal entry on the premi-

fe9 ; and being fo in pc ffiffion of the foil, he there, upon the

land, feals and delivers a leafe for years to fome third perfon

or leffee ; and, having thus given him entry, leaves him in

pofTtffion of the premifes. This lefTee is to flay upon the

land, till the prior tenant, or he who lud the previous pof-

feffion, enters thereon afrelh and oults him ; or till fome other

perfon (either by accident, or by agreement, before-hand)

comes upon the land, and turns him out or ejects him.

For this injury the leffee is entitled to his action of ejectment

againft the tenant, or this " cafual ejector," which-ever it

was that oufted him, to recover back his term and damages.

But where this action is brought againft fuch a cafual

ejector, bc-fort-irentioued, and not againft the very tenant in

poffeffion, the court will not fuffer the tenant to lofe his

peffeffion, without any opportunity to defend it. Accord-
ingly, it is a ftanding rule, that no plaintiff fhall proceed in

ejectment to recover lands againft a cafual cjectos, without

notice given to the tenant in poffeffion (if there be any), and

making him a defendant, if he plcafes. In order to main-

tain the attion, the plaintiff muft, in cafe of any defence,

make out four paints before the court ; viz. title, leafe, entry,

and oujler. He mull, firft , (hew a good title in his leffor, which
brings the matter of right entirely before the court ; then,

that the leffor, being feifed or poffeffed by virtue of Inch a

title, did not make him the leafe for the prefent term
;

thirdly, that he, the kffce, or plaintiff, did enter, or take

poffeffion, in confequence of fuch leafe; and, laftly, that the

defendant oujled, or ejected him. Whereupon he fhall have

judgment to recover his terra and damages j and (hall, iu
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confequence, have a writ of poffeffion, which the fheriff is to
execute, by delivering bim the undifturbed and peaceable
poffeffion of his term. .

This is the regular method of bringing an action of eject-
ment ; and this method muft ftill be continued in due form
and itrictnefs, except only as to the notice to the tenant,
whenever the poffeffion is vacant, or there is no actual
occupant of the premifes ; and alfo in fome other calc*

.

But, as much trouble and formality were found to attend
the actual maki g of the leafe, entry, and oujler, a new
and more eafy method of trying titles by ejectment,
when there is any actual tenant, or occupier of the
premifes in difpute, was invented above a century ago by
the lord chief juflice Rolie, who then fat in the court of upper
bench, fo called during the tx'Is of king Charles II.

This new method entirely depends upon a firing of legal
fictions : no actual leafe is made, no actual entry by tbe
plaintiff, no actual oufler by the defendant ; but all are
merely ideal, for the Me ptirpofe of trying the title. To
this end, in the proceedings, a leafe for a term of years is

dated to have been made by him who claims title, to the
plaintiff, who brings the action, as by John Rogers to
Rjchard Smith, which plaintiff ought to be fome real per-
fon. and not merely an ideal fictitious one, as is frequently,
though unwarrantably, practifed (6 Mod. 309.) : it is alfo
ftated, that Smith, the leffee, entered ; and that the defendant,
Willam Styles, called the " cafual ejector," oufted him ;

for which oufler he brings this action. As fcon as this
action is brought, and the complaint fully ftated in the de-
claration, Styles, the cafual ejector, or defendant, fends a
written notice to the tenant in poffeffion of the lands, e g.
George Saunders, informing him of the action brought by
Riohard Smith, and tranfmitting him a copy of the declara-
tion ; affuring him that he, Styles, the defendant, has
no title at ad to the premifes, and (hall make no defence ;

and therefore advifuyg the tenant to appear in court, and
defend his own title ; otherwife, he, the cafual ejector, will

fuffer judgment to be had againft him \ and thereby the
actual tenant, Saunders, will inevitably be'lurned out of pof-
feffion. On receipt of this friendly caution, if the tenant in
poffeffion does not, within a limited time, apply to the court
to be admitted a defendant in the (had of Styles, he is fup-
pofed to have no right at all ; and, upon judgment being
had againft Styles, the cafual ejector ; Saunders, the real

tenant, will be turned oat of poffeffion by the fheriff.

But, if the tenant in poffeffion applies to be made a de-
fendant, it is allowed him upon this condition ; that he en-
ter into a rule of court to confefs, at the trial of the caufe,

three of the four requifites for the maintenance of the
plaintiff's aftion, viz. the leafe of Rogers the leffor, the
entry of Smith the plaintiff, and bis oujler by Saunders hiro-

felf, now made the defendant infttad of Styles ; which re-

quifites being wholly fictitious, fhould the defendant put the
plaintiff to prove them, he mult of cturfe be non-fuited for

want of evidence ; but by fuch ftipulated confeffion of leafe,

entry, and oujler, the trial will now (land upon the merits

of the title only. Wheu this is done, the declaration it

altered by inferting the name of George Saunders inltead

of WilUam Styles, and the caufe goes down to trial under
the name of Smith, the plaintiff, on the demife of Roger*
the leffor, acainlt Saunders, the now defendant. And
herein the leffor of the plaintiff 1- bound to make out a clesr

title : otherwife bis fictitious leffee canrot obtain judgment
to have poffeffion of the land for the term fuppofed to be
granted. But if the leffor make* nut his title iu a fatis raC-

tory manner, then judgment and a writ ofjxifiefTion fha'lgofor

Richard Smith, the nominal plaintiff, *;io by lhi< tral hn?

4 M proved
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proved the right of John Rogers his fuppofed Itffor. Vet to
prevent fraudulent recoveries .of the poffcffion, by collufion

with the tenant of the land, all tenants are obliged by ftatute

Ti Geo. II. c. 19. on pain of forfeiting three years' rent,

to give notice to their landlords, when fcrved with any de-
claration in ejectment: and any landlord may, by leave of the

court, be made a co-defendant to the action, in cafe the te-

nant himfelf appears to it ; or if he makes default, though
judgment mult be then figned again!! the cafual ejector,

yet execution (hall be flayed in cafe the landlord applies

to be made a defendant, and enters into the common rule ;—
a right, which indeed the landlord had, long before the

provifion of this ftatute ; in like manner as (previous to the

ftatute of Wcftm. 2. c. 3.) if in a real action the tenant of

the freehold made default, the remainder-man or reversioner

had a right to come in and defend the poffcffbn ; left, if

judgment were had againft the tenant, the eitate of thofe

behind fliouldbe turned to a naked right. (Brafton, 1. 5.

c.io. § 14.) But if the new defendants, whether landlord

or tenant, or both, after entering into the common rule, fail

to appear at the trial, and to confefs leafe, entry, andoulter,

the plaintiff Smith mult be non-fuitcd, for want of proving

thefe requifites ; but judgment will in the end be entered

againft the cafual ejector Styles ; for the condition, 011 which

Saunders,or his landlord, was admitted a defendant, is broken,

and therefore the plaintiff is put again in the fame fituation

as if he never had appeared at all; the confequence of which

would have been, that judgment would have been entered

for the plaintiff, and the fhenff, by virtue of a writ forthat

purpofe, would have turned out Saunders, and delivered

poffeffion to Smith. The fame procefs, therefore, as would

have been had, provided no conditional rule had been ever

made, muft now be purfued as foon as the condition is

broken.

The damages recovered in thefe actions, though for-

merly their only intent, are now ufually (the title being

confulered as the principal queftion) very fmall and in-

adequate ; -amounting commonly to one fhiliing or fome

other trivial fum. In order, therefore, to complete the

remedy, when the poffeffion has been long detained from

bim that had the right to it, an action of trefpafs alfo lies,

after a recovery in ejectment, to recover the mefne profits

which the tenant in poffcflion has wrongfully received. This

aft'on may be brought in the name of either the nominal

plai tff in the ejectment, or his leffor, againft the tenant in

poffeffion ; whether he be made party to the ejectment, or

i'uffers judgment to go by default, (4 Bi.rr. 668.) In this

cafe the judgment in ejectment is conclulive evidence againft

the defendant, for all profits which have accrued iince the

date of the demife ttated in the former declaration of the

plaintiff j but if the plaintiff fues for any antecedent profits,

the defendant may make a new defence.

This is the modern way, now univeifally adopted, ofoblique-

ly bringing in queliion the title to lands and tenements. It

js founded on the fame principle as the ancient writs of af-

iifc, being calculated to try the mere poffffory title to an

eftate, and hath Succeeded to thofe real actions, as being in-

finitely more convenient for attaining the ends of juftice; be-

caufe the form of the proceeding being entirely fictitious, it

ia wholly in the power of the court to direct the application

of that fiction, fo as to prevent fraud and chicane, and evif-

cerate the very truth ot the title. The writ of ejectment,

and its nominal parties, as was nfolved by ail the judges

(Mich. %i Geo. II. 4 Burr. 668. Stra. 54.) are "judicially

to be confidtrcd as the tidlitious iorm of an action, really

brought by the leffor of the plaintiff againft the tenant in

poireffion : invented, under the cantroul and power of the
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court, for the advancement of juftice in many refpedts ; arsi

to force the parties to go to trial on the merits, without

being entangled in the nicety of pleadings on either fide."

B It a writ of ejectment is not an adequate means to try

the title of al! ettates ; for on thofe things, whereon an en-

try cannot in fact be made, no entry (hall be fuppofed by any

fiction of the parties. Therefore an ejectment will not lie of

an advowfon, a rent, a common, or other incorporeal heredita-

ments. (3rown!. 129. Cro. Car. 492) : except for tithes in

the hands of lay appropnator?, by tiie cxprefs purvitw of flat.

,;2 Hen. VIII c. 7., which doctrine hath fince been ex-

tended by analogy to tithes in the hands of the clergy (Cro.

Car. joi. 3 Lord Raym. "1S9.) .' nor will it lie in fuch cafes,

where the entry of him that hath right is taken away by
defcent, difcontinuance, twenty years' difpoffeflion, or other-

wile.

The action of ejectment is, however, rendered a very

eafy and expeditious remedy to landlords, whole tenants are

in arrears, by ftatute 4 Geo. II. c. 28, which enacts, that

landlord, who hath by his leafe a right ot reentry
in cafe of nonpayment of rent, when half a year's rent is

due, and no fufficient diltrefs is to be had, may ferve a de-

claration in ejectment on his tenant, or fix the fame upon fome
notorious part of the premifes, which (hall be valid, witi out

any formal re-entry or previous demand of rent ; and a reco-

very in fuch ejectment fhall be final and conclulive, both in

law and equity, uniefs the rent, and all cofts.be paid or ten-

dered within fix calendar months afterwards. Blackft.

Comm. B. hi. c. 11. For the practice relating to eject-

ments, fee Jacob's Diet, by Tomlins, art. EjeSment. See alfo

Bull. Ni. Pri. and Gilbert's Ejetlmentsby Runnington.
EIGHT-FOIL, or Double Quarter foil, in Heraldry, a

modern difference, denoting the ninth ton of the lirlt houfe.

Eight, Piece of. See Piece of Ei^ht.

EIGHTH Pair of Nerves, in Anatomy, the fame with

the par vagum. See Nerves.
Eighth, in Mufic-, is, next to the unifon, the molt per-

fect concord, and the boundary of the prtfent mufical fyftem
j

it includes 12 femitones, which produce 24 kev s, 12 major
and 1 2 minor : it contains all the intervals, concords and dif-

cords
; as al i beyond the octave are but replicates, or recur-

rences of the fame founds : the flat 9th being but the octave

of the flat 2d, and the major 9th ot the major 2d ; the 10th
of the -;d, &c. It ia an effential note of the triad or com-
mon chord, and is fo r.e.ir unifon in its effecte, that when a
male and female, or a man and an adolcfcent iing the fame
melody together, it feems, to perfons ignorant of mufic, as

if they lung in the fame pitch of voice. In inftrumental

mufic, as well as in the accompaniment to vocal, the tenor

often plays Ccl. Baffo ; that is, an octave above the bafe ;

and the 2d violin playing an octave below the firft, has
fometimes a beautiful effect. See Octave.
EIGNE, from the French e'fne, 111 L.iil< PsoAs, is ufed

for eldeft, or fiift-born. Thus we fay, baftard eigne, and
mulier puifne, for the elder baitard, and tiie younger lawfully
born.

E1GN0TZ, in hry, the nam-: of a party
which fprung up in Geneva about the year 1530, denoting
a confederacy in defence of liberty, fo called in oppofition to
another, reproachful'y denominated Mamelukes, or flaves.

When the protectant opinions began to fpread among the
citizens, A. D. 1532, thefe opinions infpired fuch as em-
braced them with a bold enterprizing fpirit, which always ac-

companied, or was naturally produced by them in their firft

operation^. As both the duke ol Savoy and the bifhop
were, from intercft, from prejudice, and from political con-
fideratiunSj violent enemies of the reformation, all the new

convert!
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converts joined with warmth the party of the Eignotz ; and under his hand, that king Charles II. and the dyke of York
zeal for religion, blended wirh the love of liberty, added declared to liim, in the year 1675, that they were very fur;

tirength to that generous paffion. The rage and animofity the {"aid book was not written by the king their father, but
of two fadions, (hut up within the fame walli, occafioued by Dr. Gauden, bifllop of Exeter. 4. Dr. Gauden liimfelf,

frequent infurredions, which terminated moftly to the ad- after the reftoration, pleaded the merit cf this performance
vantage of che friends of liberty ; and therefore they daily in a l-.tter to lord chancellor Hyde, who returned for aiil.vcr,

gained ground. that the particular he mentioned (i.e. of his being the author

EIKON Dasilike, a poflhumous publication bearing of that book,) was communicated to him as a fecret: I am
this anonymous title, is generally fuppofed to have been the forry, fays his lordfhip, that it was tcld me, for

compofition of king Charles I. and to have bten written by ceafes to be a fecret it will pleafe nobody but Mr. M1ltc.11.

I'ij own hand. It wa6 entitled Eikon Bafilike, that is, the 5. Dr. Walker, a clergyman of the church of England, after

royal image, " or porttaiture of his facrtd majelty in his invoking the great God, the fearcher cf hearts, to witHefs t»

folitude ami fufTerings," becaufe intended to repreftnt the the truth of what he declares, fays, in his treatife entitled

religious difpofition of that unfortunate monarch, and deoid " A True Account of the Author of E'kon Bafilike,"

the unmerited treatment he experienced at the hands of his I know and believe the book was written by Dr. Gauden,
fubjeds. It was firlt printed in the year 1649, and parted except chap. 16th and 24th by Dr. Duppa. " Dr. Gau-
through $0 editions in different languages within 1 2 months, den, fays he, acquainted me with his delign, and (hewed me
By the friends of royalty it has been confidered as the king's the heads of feveral chapter?, and fome of the difcourfes.

pious meditations and confeffions, during the long period of Some time after the king's death I afked him, whether his

his trying perils, and unavai.ing Itraggles againft the ufnrped majefty had ever feen the book? He replied. I know it

power of his parliament: and by the efpoufers of repub. certainly no more than you ; but I ufed my belt endeavours
lican principles, as an apology in which he vindicates his that he might, for I delivered a copy of it to the marquis of
own character, endeavours to fupport the jufliee of his caufe, Hertford, when he went to the treaty of the Ids of Wight."
and to (hew the unprecedented and unjuftifiable condud of Dr. Gauden delivered the MS. to this Walker, and Walker
his opponent?. The book comprifes twenty-feven fedions; carried it to the prefs ; it was copied by Mr. Gifford, and
the firll containing the king's thoughts on calling his lall both the doc/tor's fori and his wife affirm, that they believe it

parliament, and the laft, meditations on death. This work was written in the houfe where they lived. Notwithftanding
produced an animated and fevere reply from a moil able a 'l this evidence, Mr. archdeacon Eachard fays, the book is

writer, entitled Eikonok'uifles ; for which title the author in inconteftably the king's; and bilhop Kennet adds, that thofe

his preface gives the following reafon : " In one thing I who pretend Eikon Bafilike was a (ham put upon the world,
mult commend his opennefs, who gave the title to this book, are a fet of men that delight to judge and execute the royal

Euuuv BooiXik*, that is to fay, the king's image ; and by the martyr over again by murdering his name. Dr. Holiing-

(biine he drefl'es out for him, certainly wouid have the peo- worth, Dugdale, Wagftaffe, and others, have endeavoured
pie come and worfhip him. For 'z.bich reafon this anfwer to invalidate the above-mentioned authorities, by (hewing
alfo is entitled Ejxs»9K\ar>!», the famous furname of many that Dr. Gauden was not capable of writing fuch a book;
Greek emperors, who in their zeal to the command of God, but the evidence already produced is an ftrong and con-
after long tradition of idolatry in the church, took courage vincing as any thing of this nature can poffibly be. Ncal's
and brake all fuperftitioue images tc pieces." Whatever Hift. of the Puritans, vol. ii. p. 369, &c. 4to.

fentiments the reader of the work and its anfwer may enter- When the Eikonoklaftes was publirtted the writer was
tain, there can txilt but one opinion, as to which performance not known, or it would doubtlefs have been mentioned,

fhould be affigned the palm of vidory. Indeed, whatever The author of that treatife was in doubt, and (till "(tat

eaufe fuch a writer as the author of Paradife Loll were in- nominis umbra." Whoever was the writer, there cannodosbt
duoed to defend, leaving the merits of the queftion totally remain as to the fcope and tendency of the fads produced,

out of consideration, he would not fail, by logical fubtlety and the arguments ufed in the Eikon Bafilike. It appears

and eloquent elucidation, to make it appear ineontrovertibly to have been written, not merely as an apology for the part,

-the belt. After the work made its appearance, the queilion but a vindication of the then prei'ent meafures, and to further

was (trongly agitated, whether the Eikon Bafilike was the the canfe of royalty. In this view it has been confidered by
produdion of the deceafed monarch, and the honour or dif- the favourers of a republican form of government. To
grace attached to the writing of it was affixed to different counteract the effeds likely to be produced by it on the

perfens among the abettors of the royal caufe :—Lord minds of the public, Milton was affigned the talk of drawing

Clarendon, author of the " Hiftory of the Rebellion;" bifhop up a confutation. In the light above itated hefawit; for "it

Burnet, who in his youth accompanied prince Charles in his appears manifeltly the cunning drift of a fadious and defeated

exile; bilhop Juxon, the king's chaplain, who poffeffed his party, to make the fame advantage of his (the king's) bork,

confidence, was his fecret advifer, and attended the monarch which they did before of his tegal name and authority ; and

in his laft moments, &c. &c. intend it not fo much the dt fence of his former adi

The grounds and evidences of the fpurioufnefs of the book the promoting of their ownfutwt defytu ; and that hy pub-

are thefe: J. That lord Clarendon, in his Hillory of the lifhing, difperling, commending, and almoll adoring it

Grand Rebellion, makes no mention of it. 2. Bifhop Burnet to place therein the chief Itrength and nerves of their cauie.

fays, the duke of York, afterwards king James II., told For how much their intent, who publilhed thefe over-late

him in the year 1673, that the book called Eikon Bafi'ike apologies, and meditations of the dead king, drives to the

was not of his father's writing, but that Dr. Gauden writ it: fame end of (tirring up the people, to bring him that bo-

that after the reftoration, the dodor brought the duke of nour, that affedion, and, by coiifequencc, that revenge to

Somerfet to the king and to the duke of York, who both his dead corpfe, which he himlrlf living could never gain

affirmed that they knew it to be his (the dodor's) writing, to his perfon ; it appears both by the concerted pouraiturr

and that it was carried down bv the earl of Southampton, before his book, drawn out to the full meafure of a raaikiag

imd (hewed the king during the treaty of Newport, who fcene; and fet thefe to catch fools and filly gazers; and b>

read and approved it. 3. The earl of Anglefey gave it thofc Latin words after the end, " Vola dabunt qui belli

4M2 negarunt;''
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neganmt-," intimating, "that what he could not compafa EINABI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province of
by war, he fhould atchieve by his meditations." See pre- Natolia; 36 miles N. of Dtfffnizlu.

face to Milton's Eikonoklaftes, edition by Baron. EINBLINDER, in Ichthyology, the name of a fort of
EILAMIDES, from aXiu, I involve, a word ufed by lamprey, without eyes, called by the writers on thefe fub-

Hippocrates, to exprefs the meninges, or membranes of the jefts the lampetra C£ca, or blind lamprey. See PetR0»
brain, and dura mater and pia mater. myzon branchialis.

EILENBURG, in Geography, in old .times called He- EINECIA, in our Old Writers, is ufed for primoge-
burck, Ileburg, Ilinburg, Inngenburg, Iiburg, is a very n j ture . l t ;s fomtlimes writ efnecia and efnecy. See
ancient town of the kingdom of Saxony, in the circle of Esnecy.
Leipzic, on the high road leading to Breflau, 15 miles from EINICH, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, ire

Leipzic, pleafantly fituated in an ifland formed by the

river Mulde, over which th -re is a wooden bridge. Brewing
the province of Natoua ; 44 miles S.W. of Artaki.

E1NSIEDLEN, or EiNsiEnEL, a fmall townofSwit-
conllituted its chief induilry before and fome

:
time after the zeriaD(j, m the canton of Surtz, remarkable for the an

thirty years' war, during which it fuffered feverely. I

now chiefly remarkable lor its hops, which are reckoned the

belt in Sasony. Eilenburg has about 3500 inhabitants.

There is clofe to the town an ancient cailie, in which Mar-

garet, the widow of the eleftor of Saxony, Frederick II.

furnamed the Mild, refided zs years, from 1464 to I4?6.

EIMBECK, or Einbeck, anciently Emhiie, a town of

Germany, in the principality of Grubenhagen, which con-

flicted part of the electorate of Hanover, and now, by Na

cient and rich abbey of fbe fame name.

This abbey, which is alfo called " St. Meinrad's Cell in

the Dark Forttt," in Latin E'-emus Deiparx Matris; Ere-

mus Divis Virginis; Monaiitrium Ercmitarum; Eremitanum
Coenobium in Helvttiis ; in ancient records Monatlerium ir>.

Siiva, Megmradi Ctlla ; in French, Notre Dame des Her-
mites ; in Ialian, La Madonna di Waldo, is fituated in a
thick gloomy foreff, to which St. Meinrad or Meginrad is-

faid to have retired. In 838, the rirtlabbtfs of the Frauen-
poleon's decree of the 18th of Auguil, 1S07, forms part of mu; n iter at Zurich, canfed a chapel and cell to be built for

the new kingdom of Wctlphaba, is fituated on the river

lime, which, at a fmall diftance from the town, falls into the

river Leine, 15 miles N. of Goettingen, and .30 S.W. of

Hildefheim. lt contains about 5000 inhabitants, and is re-

markable for its manufactures of woollen cloth, flannel, ferge,

crape, dimity, and other cotton fluffs. Eimbeck is fur-

him, but after the murder of the hermit in 863, they fell to-

ruin. About the year 906 St. Bennolaid the foundation of
the abbey, which is the fecond of the Benedictine order in

Switzerland. In 1704 the convent was rebuilt, and is now
a large fplendid edifice. It has an extenfive library, and-

rooms for the reception of ftrangers. The church of our
rounded with mountains, part of the Hartz or Hercynian Lady was rebuilt in

1
J 19. In a chapel is an image of the

foreft, which yield filver, copper, iron, and lead. Virgin, which particularly ufed to attraft a great number
EIMEO, or Imao, one of the Society Iflands, in the of pilgrims, and which has been productive of confiderablc

fouth Pacific ocean ; about four leagues W. from the N.W. wealth to the abbey. The manors of Erhbach and Manne-
part of Otaheite. It has two harbours, viz. Taloo and dorf, in the canton of Zurich, the lordfhips of Sonnenberg,

Parowroah ; the former is fituated upon the north tide of Gachrang, and Freudenfels, in the canton of Thurgau, the

the ifland, in the dillrifcl of Oboonohoo or Poonohoo, S. lat. pariih of Oberkirch, and feveral villages in Germany, b«»
17° 30'. E. long. 2io°o'. It runs in S. or S. by E. be- longed to Einiiedlen.

tween the hills above two miles. This is not inferior, fays EINVILLE, a fmail town of France, in the department

Capt.Cook, for fecurity and goodnefs of its bottom, to any of the Meurthe, in the diftriCl of Lunaville, 3 miles N. of

harbour belonging to the iflands in this ocean ; and it has that place, remarkable for a palace which king Staniflaus

this advantage over mod of them, that a (hip can fail in and of Poland built here during his retreat at Nancy.

put with the reigning trade-wind, fo that the accefs and EINZELLEE, one of the Perfian havens of the Cafpian,

rec>£^are equally eafy. There are feveral rivulets that fall which, though it be only a wretched village, is the mofl fre-

into it. Wood and water are to be procured here with great quented for the Petfian commerce. Formerly vtfl'cls ven-

faci.itv. The harbour of Parowroah, on the fame fide of turcd through the channel into a bay; but this bay being-

the ifland, is much larger within, than that of Taloo, but choaked up, they are now obliged to lie at anchor in the

the entrance is much narrower, and lies to leeward of the road. Emzellee is fituated on the fouth-weflern coafl, a

harbour. The inhabitants cf this ifland were anxious to few miles N. of Relhd, capral of the province of Ghilan :

trade in breadfruit, cocoa-nuts, and hogs, which they ex- it confilts of Old and New Einzcllee ; the former inhabited by
changed for hatchets, nails, and beads. Eirr.co fupphes the Peruana and Armenians, under the jurildiftion of the

abundance of fire-wood. There is little difference between fophy ; the latter by the Ruffian merchants, and thofe Ar»
the produce of this ifland and that of Otaheite ; but there is menians who are fubj-.tt to Rtifiia. A garrifon of 30 fol-

.1 linking d:ffcrence in their women. Thofe of Eimeo are of dlers is llationed under the command of the conful. It

low llature and dark hue, and their features are generally contains a Ruffian and Armenian church, and about ,300

forbidding. The general appearance of this ifland is very houfes, moftly formed with mud. The rtfufe only of the

different from that of Otaheite. The latter rifes in one fteep Petfian and European commodities is expofed to fale at

hilly body, has little low land, except fome deep valhes, and Einzedee : the great mart being at Rejhd, which fee.

a flat bordtr that furrounds it, towards the fea. Eimeo, EION, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace, near the

on the contrary, has hills running in every direction, which mouth of the river Strymon; four miles from Amphipdiis

are fteep and rugged, iacloling large valleys, and covered and its port,

almoft to their tops with trees. Near the harbour where EIRE. See Eyk.e.

Capt. Cook lay, in O&ober 1777, were two large ftones, EIRESIONE, 'Eiftmun, from ttps, -wool, in Antiquity ,

or rather rocks, concerning which the natives have fome an olive branch, bound about with wool, and crowned with.

iupertlitious notions. They confider them as " Eatooas" all forts of firft fruits, which was cariied in proceflion in

or divinities, faying that they are brother and filler, and that the Athenian feftivaj, called Pyanepfa. Pott. Archxol.
they came, by fome fupernatural means, from Ulietea. Graec. lib. ii. cap. 20. torn. i. p. 428.

Cook's Third Voyage, vol. ii. EIRON, in Geography, a river of South Wales, in Car-

7 diganfhire,
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diganlhire, which, defcending through a narrow vale "be-

tween [teep impending hills, falls into the fea, a little below
a pitturefque bridge at Abereiron,, in the road from Car-
digan to Aberyflwith.

EISENACH, in Latin Ifc-nacim, a town of Germany,
in the duchy of Saxe Weimar, formerly the chief city of
the principality of Saxe Eifenach, which devolved to the

dukes of Weimar in I J4r, is fituated in an agreeable fertile

v«liey on the fmall river Neffe, 4.5 miles S. W. of Erfurt,

and has an ancient palace, which has been converted into

ftables. Eifenach contains between S and 9000 inhabitants
;

it has feveral manufactures of woollen cloth, ferge, and
woollen and cotton (tuffs, which are c«nfiderably benefited

by an excellent fuller's earth, that abounds in the neigh-

bourhood. The grammar fchool, which was founded bv
the duke John- William in 1707, has a very extenlive and
valuable library. The town has been much improved of
late, the flreets are regular, well paved, and well lighted.

The vicinity of Eifenach is alfo remarkable for hops and
madder. At a diitance of two miles is an ancient cattle,

called the Wartburg, in which Luther was confined in the

year 1521; and at nearly the fame diitance is the fummer-
palacc of Wilhelm's Thai (William's Dale) with a large

park, founded in 1729, by the duke John- William.

EISENBACH, a fmall town of Hungary, nearSchem-
nitz, remarkable for a warm bath, and furrounded by lime-

ftone rocks.

EISENBERG, a fmall town of Germany, in the duchy
of Saxe Gotha, principality of Altenburg, (Smiles fromZcitz,
with an ancient ducal palace, and a good grammar fchool.

It contains 3500 inhabitants, and has a brifk timber and
deal trade, belides feveral manufactures of chairs, waggons,
woollen fluffs, and leather.—Alfo, a fmall town of Germany,
with an old ruined callle, in the principality of Waldeck.
EISENHARTZ, a town of Germany, in the duchy of

Stiria, enriched by iron mines, difcovered in 702 ; 10 miles-

N. of Leoben.

EISENSTADT, a fmall town of Hungary, three miles

to the left of the road from Vienna to Oedinburgh, with

a palace, which is the refidence of prince Efrerha'&y, who
has large eftates "in its neighbourhood.

EISETERIA, Eis-iiiifist, from tump* I ev.ttr, in Anti-

quity, the day on which the magiftrates at Athens entered

upon their office ; upon which it was cultomary for them to

offer a folemn faciilice, praying for the prelervalion and
profperity of the commonwealth, in the temple of Jupiter

BsAaiof, and Minerva BsX«ia, i. e. the Counfellors. Pott.

Archieol. Grtec. lib. ii. cap. 20. torn. I. p. j8<J«

EISFELD, anciently Affe/d, Efefe/d, Efcfeld, ofBfcftil,
in Geography, a fmall town of Germany, in the duchy of Saxe
Cobourg, on the river Werra, 9 miles from Cobourg, with

a good grammar fchool and an o d ducal palace, ufuaily

the refidence of the duchefs dowager, if any.

EISKOI, a town of Ruffu, in the government of Cau-
rafu6, fituated at the mouth of the river Eia, on the salt

eoaft of the fea of Azoph ; 50 miles £.W. of Azoph.
E1SLEBEN, or Eiszleeen, in Latin IJJeba, an ancient

and conliderable town v.l the kingdom ol Saxony, chief

city of the county of Mansfeld, fituated on a hill near a

brook, called the Klippenbach, 15 miles E. of Halle, 10

of Merfcburg, and ;o of Leipzic, containing 903 houfes,

and a population of 5000 individuals. It is divided into the

Old and New Town. The former, which was known as a

flourishing city in 1024, has an ancient caflle, three parifh

churches, and an excellent grammar fchool, attended by
feven profeffors. Brewing was the principal occupation of

the inhabitants in former times. They brewed a ftroog
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beer called Irappel, which ufed to be exported to a great

part of Germany ; they are now chiefly employed »n agri-

culture, and in the making of faltpetre and potafh. There
are alfo fome mines of importance in the neighbourhood.

The New Town has only one parifh church.

But Eifleben derives its principal celebrity from being the

birth-place of Martin Luther. The houf- in which he was

born has been rebuilt, after the great conflagration of 1594,
and is ftill vifited by travellers. The furniture of the room
in which this eminent reformer firft law the light is reported

to have been faved from the fire, and is fhewn as a curiofuy,

to which the fuperftition of the vulgar attache? the fanftity

of a relick, and the power of healing certain eiifeafes. Since

the year 1772 a part of the houfe ha6 been converted into a

charity fchool, than which nothing could have been more
appropriate, to honour the memory of him wh > reftored the

freedom of confeience, and enforced the extenlion of a more

enlightened inftrudtion in the facred records of revealed re-

ligion to all and every member of the cormrtaofty.

EISTEDDFOD, in Ant'tquit'ies, was an annual feffion of

the Britiih bards. The learned Mr. Owen, in his Sketch

of Bardfm, prefixed to his tranflation of the Heroic Elegies,

by Llywarc Hen, ohferves, that the baids generally held

annual affemblies, called Gorfeddau ; at which the trad>

tions of the bardic fyftem were rehearfed, and ail matters

refpecting their religion and policy tranfeiled. But, fub-

fequewt to the introduction of Chrillianity, genuine bardifm

declined. A fchifm took place in the bardic body, not, as

he fuppofes, from the two fyftems clafhing with each other;

but through ths introduction of fuperftitions from the prac-

tice of the Romifh church. A prince, by the name of

Belus, propofed numerous deviations from the tenets of the

original inllitution, with which molt of the order complied.

Among many of the privileges of which they were deprived

on that occafron, eligwilUy to the priejihood appears to have

been one. But from the tenor or hiflory, it is mod pro-

bable, that the nonjuring bards were fuch as were tenacious

of their Ethnic opinions ; and tfet the Beirdd-Beli, Over-

Veirdd, or Pfeudc-bards, on the other hand, were fuch as

complied with the inftitutes of Chtiftinnity. This fdiifm

took place in the 5th century. Alter w! ich, the diffenting

party continued to holdgorfcddati. and propagate their tenets,

till • ne death cf the laft Llywelyn ; when, by the cruelty of

the Enghfh monarch, bardifm was rieatfy annihilated. Pro.a

the time of the fchifm, the- character of the bardic orders,

generally acknowledged as fuch, was materially changed ;

and their occupations became widely different. They ap-

pear, however, to have been divided into three daffes, or

orders, as poets minltrcls, and lingers ;.and, in imitation of

their ancient iifTcmblies, or gorfeddau, they held annual

meetings, which, from the fpirit of party, they termed Eif-

teddfodau. Thelearned author r.f the Welffi Dictionary,

however, confiders them as a fpurioiu race, and although

they were an incorporated fociety, governed by peculiar

laws, yet they were not bards. The cil'eddfod, or con«

grefs, was held under the fanftion of the Wellh princes;

and as North Wales was the lull part of the country which

prefervtd its independency, and with that it? peculiar laws;

the molt a tit n ic •-lliges are there to be traced of the ancient

ufages of Cambria. At this meeting the princes and chief-

tains, as well as bards, attended. It was ufuahy held at

one of the royal refidenccs, Aberfraw, Mathraval, or

Caerwys ; which circumltance has induced fome to fuppofe

it a triennial, rather than an annual meeting. For the call-

ing ot thefe affemblies, a fpecial commiffion was iffued by the

Welfh princes, while they continued matters of the country,

and afterwards by royal authority under the Englifh mo-
rarchs,
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•rarchs. At thefe Britifh Olympics were collected in a focus

the Scattered rays of mufical and poetic genius. Britifh

bards pour d forth their mod animated 'trains, and minltrels

tuned their fafcinating harps to melody. This was con-

fidered not only as an opportunity of displaying (kill, but
as a college of h armory, where genius was registered, and
merit rewarded with honours and emoluments. Candidates

for bardic profeSSions were admitted, others were affigned

precedence, and the bard mod diftinguifhed for his talents

on the occafion was folemnly chaired, and had awarded to

him, as the highelt mark of reSpect, the badge of merit, the

fiv.r harp. Without an examination at this public meeting,

and receiving a diploma in confequence of being approved,

none was qualified to exercife the profeflion, either of bard,

or minftrel. The lail eifteddfod convened by royal authority

was held in the reign of Elizabeth. The commiffion for

the purpofe was granted to fir Richard Bulkley, and other

perfons nf distinction, October 20th, in the y-ar 1 j5]. In

purfuancc of that, an eifteddfod was held at the town of

iCaerwys, in Flintshire, the requifite notice having been pre-

vioufly given to the principalitv. The affrmbly was nume-
rous, and many perfons of eminent genius difplaycd extra-

ordinary talents, both in m 11 lie and poetry. Fifty-five

bardic degrees were conftrred ; feventeea in vocal, and thirty-

eight in inftrumental mufic. From that period, the eiftedd-

fod was dilcontinued, bards and minltrels funk into infig-

nificance ; and bardifm may now be Said to have expired.

The cruelty of Edward was the preparatory ftep to the

downfal of the inftiuition, and the fubjecting of the Welfh to

the jurisprudence of England, in the reign of Henry VIII ,

has been operating to accomplilh it. A public fpirited lo-

ciety in London, affociated under the name of the Gwyned-
digion, determined to revive a practice calculated to elicit

genius ; and, by rivalShip, to produce poetical and mufical

excellence. The ancient notice of a year and a day was
given previous to the meeting, and the enthufiafm of the

country was increafed by the aid of locality. Caerwys was
appointed as the place of meeting, and the old town-hall

• was fitted up on the occalion, for the reception of the com-
pany. It was numeroufly and reSpectably attended, and
it any excellent performers on theharp, aswell as poetical com-
pofers, and others of great vocal powers, difplayed abilities

;

which evinced, that however the genius of harmony had
been neglected, or the bardic Spirit fuppreffed, it was not

extinguished among the inhabitants of North Wales. The
number of bards in attendance was twenty, of minftrels

twelve, and of datceiniaid, or fingers, eighteen. Having
elected a proper perfon to fill the cader, or chair, the firlt

day was occupied in hearing the poetical cempofitions re-

tited ; and on the fecond, the vocal and inftrumental can-

didates difplayed their reSpective abilities. The diftinguifh-

ing honours of bardd braint, or principal bard ; pencerdd
dant, or chief pertormer on the harp ; and pencerdd dafod,

or chief of vocal powers,

" Who gave to fong refifllefs powers to charm,"

were then conferred : and the meeting, which had been

highly gratifying to the lovers of genuine mufic and poetry,

then adjourned, fine die. Evans's Tour in North Wales.

EITHON, or Ython, in Geography, a river of Scot-

land, which runs into the German feaj 26 miles N. of

Aberdeen.
EITIAT, a town of Africa, in the empire of Morocco,

and province of Trdla, defended with walls, and contain-

ing about .3000 inhabitants.

EKA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Smoland;
ii miles N. of Wesio.

EKE
F.KANGA, a river of Rutin, which runs into the

Frozen fea ; i.j.0 miles E. of Kola.

EKARMA, one of the fmallcr Kurile iflands, in the:

North Pacific ocean. N. lat. 49° 30'. E. long. 1^4° 29'.

EKASTROV. a town of Ruffi;, in the government of

Archangel; 8 niles S. of Kola.

EKATERINGBTJRG. See Cathekiseniiurg.
EKATERINOGR -D, a town of Ruffia, in the go-

wrnment of Caucafus, on the M<tlva ; 26^ miles S.E.of
Azoph. N lat 44 i

"'• E- lo^g- A2>~- 38'.

EKATERINOSLAV. See Catharinenslaf.
EKATERINOSLAVSKQI, a province of Rnffia, in

the governrm;.: oj Ekaterin ill v, comprehending what was
formerly called B'idziac Tartary, and the Ukraine, now
part of the government of Ekaterinoflav. See Cathari-
ne N S L A 7 .

EKATERINSKAIA, a bay of the North fea, in

Ruffian Lapland, uear Kola. N. lat. 68° 50'. E. long.

3- 2+'-

EKEBERGIA, in Botany, named by Sparrman after fir

Charles Guftavus Ektberg, knight of the order of Wafa,
captain of a Swedish Indiaman, who took him to China for

the purpofe of making inquiries in natural hiitory, and who
firft. brought the tea plant alive to Europe. (See Amcen.
Acad. v. 7. 49S.) Sparmann finding this tree, of a new
genus, during their vifit to the C<pe of Good Hope, juftly

dedicated it to his friend and patron, and has defcribedit,

with a figure, in the Stockholm TraDfacti - for 1
--

;, 2S2.

t. 9. Thunb. Nov, Gen. 43. Murray in Linn. Sylt. Veg.
ed. 14. 399. Schreb. zS±. Willd. So. PI. v. 2. ^9.
Juff. 26'. 'Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 2. Cla'fs and order, De-
candria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. 2 rihllatje, Linn. Melie, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, bell-maped, downy,
in four or five deep, ovate, obtuie Segments. Cor. Petals

four or five, oblong, ob:ufe, rather larger than the fegments

of the cal)X, being about a line long, externally downy.
Nectary a ring encompaffing the bale of the germen.

Slam. Filaments ten, ini'erted into the nectary, broad and
Ih rt, downy, fomewhat cohering together; anthers erect,

oblong, acute, much longer than the filaments. P'Jl. Ger-
men fuperior, round; ftyle cylindrical, very fhort ; Stigma

large, capitate, umbilicated. Pcnc. Berry globole, mealy.

Seeds from two to five, oblong, angular.

EST. Ch. Calyx in four or five fegments. Petals four or

five. Nectary a ring round the germen, bearing the Stamensi

Berry iuperior, with from two to five feeds.

Obi. Juffieu doubts, with great reafon, that the corolla

can really be of four petals, while the ftamens are ten, and
accordingly we find on dilfection that the flowers are, forr.e-

times at leait, five-cleft, the ftamens being twice as nume-
rous as the petals. From the hairinefs and minutenefs of

the parts, it is difficult to afcertain precilely the mode of
connection between the filaments and the nectary, or to de-

fine the limits of each, but analogy feems to have rightly

guided Juffieu to improve the descriptions of Thuuberg and
Sparrman.

E. capenjis, the only known Specie?, is reported by Thun-
berg to grow in the woods of Haute niquas and Effcnboch
at the Cape. The Dutch coloniits call it Effen or Effchen-
boom, and Hautemquas Effen, from its refemblance to the

European afh. It forms a tall tree, with greyifh bark, and
a hard wood ufed lor many utenfils. Branches alternate,

knotty, rugged, fcarred, downy when young. Leaves clut-

tered about the tops of each branch, alternate, much re-

fembhng thofe of the afh in general appearance, being pin-

nate and fmooth, but the leaflets are entire. The panicles

of whitifh finall flowers come forth in November and the

1 following
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following months, and are axillary, much fhorter than the

leaves. Sparrman defciibesthe fruit as about half an inch in

diameter, mea'y and rather bitter, with five feeds refembling

thofe of an orange. Thunberg obferves that they vary from

two to five, probably from partial abortion, and not from

any original diverfitv of number in the germs.

EKENAS, in Geography, a fea-port town of Sweden, in

the province of Nyland, on the north coalt of the guif of

Finland, with an indifferent harbour ; $0 mile3 S.E. of Abo.
EKERDEN, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in the province

of Natolia; 16 miles E. of lfbarteh.

EKESIO, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smoland ; 60 milts N.W. of Calmar.

EKHONT, Ger.br.ant Vanden, or rather Eckhont,
in Biography, a painter born at Amlterdam in 162 1. He is

better known by the excellence of the manner in which he

imitated the peculiarities of his mailer Rembrandt, than for

01 'filial genius in thought, or execution. He is elleemed as

one of the mod perfect difciples of that great man ; but he

never obtained that jull perception of truth and talteful ar-

rangement of the materials compofmg his pictures, which

was Rembrandt's grand charactuiltic ; although many of

lus pictures are highly elleemed for their torce and colour.

He painted poitraits principally ; but oftentimes he at-

tempted hiftorical compofitions, in which he was not fo fuc-

cefsful. He died in 1674, aged 5-;.

Eckhont, Anthony Vanden, a fruit and flower

painter, born at Bruffels in 1656. His works are much
clteemed for the peculiarities of their compofition, more than

for the truth of their execution. Pie travelled to L'fbon,

where he was married to a young iady of quality and great

fortune: this fuccefs and affluence excited the envy of tome

abandoned ruffians, who (hot him in his carriage, in 1695,
and remained undifcovered.

EKIE, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Tibet ; 5j miles

S. of Toffon-H )tun.

EKKI-TEKKI, a town of Africa, in the country of

Commendo.
EKRAD, a town of Egypt; to miles S.E. of Mon-

falout.

EKRON, in Ancient Geography. See AcCARON.
EKSAS, in Geography, a town of Egypt; 21 miles S.

of Cairo.

EKSENIDE, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia;

S4 miles S. of Degnizlu. N. lat. 3*5° 27'. E. long. 2S°59'.

ELABORATION, the a& of finifhiug or perfeding

any thing with labour and time.

The term is chiefly ufed in Medicine, where the chyle,

blood, and femen, arc faid to be well elaborated, when they

are well conditioned, have undergone all the iecretions,

mixtions, impregnations, and circulations, neccflary to bring

them to perfeftion.

If the chyle went directly from its receptaculum to the

brealts, it would not be fufficiently elaborated to afford

good milk. See Milk.
ELABORATORY. See Laboratory.
ELABUGA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Viatka, on the Bic'aia ; J56 miles S. of

Viatka.

ELACATyEUM, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Greece in Theffaly.

EL-ADDA, in Zoology. See El Adda.
ELiEA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of Afia

Minor, in the Eolide, at the mouth ot the river Caicus, op-

polite to the S.E. part ot the iflc of Lefbos.— Alio, a town

of Pr.ccn'cia, between Tyre and Si on.—Alfo, a promontory

in the eaflern part of the lfle of Cyprus, S.E. of Serapis.

Ptolemy.—Alfo, an ifland of the Propontis, fo called on
account of its o,ives. Pliny.—Alfo, a mountain of Paleltine,

iix ftadia E. of JerufaJem. Jcfephus.—Alfo, a town and
fea-port of Afia Minor, in Bithyx-Ia, near Myfia. Steptt.

Eyz.—Alfo, a port of Ethiopia. Id.

ELYEAGNUS, in Botany, iXcuaywi of Theophralhis,
from iX-xiz,, the olive, and aym;, the chajll tree. Linn. Gen.
62 Schreb.85. Willd.'Sp. PI. v. i.6~88 M.rt.M< I. Diet,
v. 2. Juff. 75. Tourn. t. 489. Clafs and order, Trfrao-

dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calyciflort, Linn. Elteagni, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, four-rlcft iipenor,
erect, bell-fhaped, rou

t
;h on the outlide, coloured within, de-

ciduous. Cor. Petals none. Ncftary in the bottom of the

flower, globofe, four-cleft at its fumimt, furrouiiding the
bale of the ftyle. Slam. Filaments four, vtry fliort, in-

ferted below, and alternate with, the ferments of the calyx

;

anthers oblong, incumbent. Pijl. Germen inferior, oblong ;

ftyle fimpie, rather fhorter than the calyx ; Itigma limple.

Perk. Drupa ovate, obtufe, fmooth, with a minute point
at the top. Seed. Nut folitary, oblong, obtufe, of one cell.

S^iie flowers, according to Adanfon, are male.

EfT. Ch. Corolla none. Calyx four-clett, bell-fhaped,

coloured. Drupa inferior.

A genus of fhrubs, elegant for their white fcalv filvery

pubefcence, which is moll copious on the under fide

of the leaves, the upper being nearly fmooth and naked.
Flowers axillary, folitary, or clultertd, frnail, externally

fcaiy, yellow or greenifh within, the calyx partaking of the
nature of a coroha. The fruit is ufually reddifh, pulpy, but
ufelefs. Willdenow enumerates ten fpeeies, fix of which
are natives of Japan.

E. angUjTifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 176. Sm. Prod. Fl. Grsec.
v. 1. 105. Pallaf. Roff. v. 1. 10. t. 4. Duhamel Arb.
v. 1. 213. t. 89. (iXmx. «i9io7rixi D ofc. book j. chap. 1 57.)
«< Leaves lanceolate." Native of the ealfein and fouthcrn
parts of Europe ; it is very hardy in 011- gardens, but lel-

dom bears fruit. The flowers have a lirong feint, cfpcci-

ally at night, and are yellow. Tournefort and Pallas di-

fcribe the fruit as fweetifh. The ancients thought this tree

barren of fruit. The leaves tliey celebrate as altringent.

Its natural foil, according to Pallas, is moill and fandy.

E. orienlalis zndjpinofa are very nearly akin to the above;
the thorns appear 10 be a variable character of the latter

fpecics, as in Amygdalus, Pyrus, &c.— E. latifolia, " leaves

ovate," is a native of Ceylon, ot which we know little, and
(till lefs of the fix J ipanefe fpecies defcribed by Thunberg
and partly by Ksempier.

~ELiU..Ao,\n s!ncicnt Geography,aport of Greece, in Epii us.

ELyEGNON. Stc Agkus C,///w.

ELiEIS,in Botany, fo named by Jacquin from Aata, the

olive, in allufion to its oily fruit. Jarq. Amer. 288. t. t~2.

Linn. Mant. 21. Schreb. 776. JufT. 38. Gierto. t. 6.

Mart. Mill Diet. v. 2. Clals and order, D'totcia Hexandria,
Thunb. and Gaertner. (Monoecia, Jacq.) Nat. Ord.
Palme.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of fix concave upright

leaves. Cor. of one petal, the length of the calyx, with

fix acute upright fegments. Stam. Filaments fix, awl-fhaped,

the length it thecoroha; anthers oblong, acute.

Female, Cal. as in the male. Cor. ot fix petals. Piji.

Germen fuperior, ovate, of three cells; Ityle thickifh, triangu-

lar; ltigmas three, obovate, depreffed, reflexed. Peric. Drupa
ovate, fomewhat angular, internally fibrous and oily, ot one
cell. Seed. Nut folitary, ovate, obfeurely triangular, thick

and hard, ofone cell, without any valves, with three pores at

the bafe. Embryo at the bafe of the feed.

EfT. Ch. Mule, Calyx of fix leaves. Cor ilia fix-c!tft.

Female,
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Female, Calyx of us leaves. Coroila of fix petals. Stigmas

three, dilated. Drupa fibrous. Nut folitary, (tony.

Gartner has improved Jacquin's defcription of the fruit,

but we apprehend the latter to be mod correft as to the

female flower.

E. guineenfs, Linn. Mant. 137. Gsertn. v. 1 . 17. (Palma

foliorum pediculis fpinofis, frucfu pruniformi iuteo oleofo ;

Sloane Jam. v. 2. 113. t. 214) The Oily Palm. Native

of Guinea, from whence it is faid to have been carried to

America. Jacquin found it cultivated, though rarely, in

the gardens of Martinico. The tree he defcribed and

figured was 30 fett high, and, as he conceived, 10 years

old. Trunk ereft, befet with the remains of old leaf-ftaiks,

and crowned by a tuft of long, pinnated, leaves, unarmed,

but having hoiked fpines on the edges cf their ftalks; leaf-

lets fword-lhaped, a foot and half long, entire. Spadixes

axillary, folitary, large, repeatedly compound, and very

denfe ; their ftalks imbricated, com preffed, covered, (except

their naked triangular points,) with flowers, which in the

evening efpecially exhale a ltrong amle-like frnell. Fruit

about the iize of a pidgeon's egg, yellowifh variegated with

black and red, its pulp abounding with oil, which exudes

on the fligheft preffure between the fingers. Nut very black,

marked with whitifh, longitudinal, interrupted ftreaks.

Gaertner defcribes and figures the fruit of ar. E. mela-

nacocca which he efteems a mere variety of the above. J.t

is fmaller, more oblong, and internally blacker, but no clear

fpecific mark of diftinction appears.

EL./EOCARPUS, compounded of sXsua,, the olivt, and

xa.-~o;, fruit, the drupa bearing fome refemblanee to an olive.

Burm. Zeyl. 93. t. 4c. Linn. Gen. 26S. Schreb. 3 <;6. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 2. 1 169. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. JufT. 258.

Gsertn. t. 43. (Dicera ; Forft. Gen. 40.) Clafs and order,

Fdyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Akin to Gultiferee,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, permanent,

divided to the bafe into five linear-lanceolate, concave, acute

fegments. Cor. Petals commonly five, with claws, three-

cleft, and ufually deeply lacimated, equal, fcarcely longer

than the calyx, inferted at the bafe of the neftary ;
their

ultimate tegmenta often capillary. Nectary an orbicular,

deprefled, flefhv, lobed, villous g'and, in the centre of the

calyx. Stam. Filaments from 20 to 30. capillary, (hort

and (lender, erect, infertei into the ne&ary ; anthers Ihorter

than the corolla, erect, linear, rough, taper-pointed, of two
cells, opening by two common re flexed valves, uluaily more
or lels unequal in length. Fiji. Germen fomewhat globofc,

hairy, feated on the r.etiary.; ltyle thread (haped, longer

than the Ita&iens^ Aigma acute. Peric. Drupa oblong or

globofe, frr.coth a:.d oohfned. Seed. Nut oblong or round-

ifh, furrowed and tuberctilated, with an imperfeftly three-

»alved (hell, and one cell j kernel bluntly triangular.

Obf. The number of fegments of the calyx, as well as

the petals, and the fegments of the latter, vary from three

to five. The number of tlamecs alfo is from 8 to about 30,

fome fay ±0,

Efl". Ch. Petals three to five, torn. Anthers with two
»alves at the fummit. C-.lvx in three to five deep fegments.

Drupa fuperior, with a furrowed enfped nut.

The fpecies of this genus are fo ill drfined by authors,

that although we are not furnilhed with lufficient material')

to elucidate them all as we could wifk, we will not with-

hold fuch information a; we have. In arranging the known
fpecies we find new lpecific characters requisite, m order to

explain the new ones.

1. E.ferratn. Linn. Sp. PI. 734. Fl. Zeyl. c;2. Burm.

Zeyl. 93. t. 40.—Leaves elliptical, obtufe, bluntly ferrated,
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fmooth; divarications of their veins glandular, anthers wiA
nearly equal valves, bearded. Native of Ceylon, where it

is called Weralu. We have a fpecimen from thence whefe
leaves are two or three inches long, with veins glandular only

at their bafe. Petals three-cleft, and beautifully laciniated.

Calyx in five downy fegments. The fruit is faid to be oval.

Another, either from the fame ifland or fome other part of
the Eaft Indies, fent by Koenig to David Van Royer, has

leaves but half as long as the former, with veins much iub-

divided, and glandular at moft of their fubdivifions, as well

as at the bafe. The petals are failen, bnt all the other parts

agree. Eoth thefe phnts have a pair of glands at the bale

of the leaves, as defcribed in Fl. Zeyl, or rather at the fum-
mit of their footftalks, and both have long Ample axillary

clufters of flowers. We cannot refer any fynonym of Ruro-
phius or Rheede with iatisfa&ion to either, nor dare we
affert. that the two fpecimens are diftinft fpecies.

2. E. Mor.ga. Gsertn. v. 1. 202. t. 43. (Ganitrum ob-

longum, Catuiampa ; Rumph. Amb. v. 3. 16;. t. 102.]—
Leaves elliptc-oblung, pcimed, with (hallow ferratures

;

veins downy underneath. Anthers with r.eariv equal valve?,

fcarcely bearded. Fruit oval. Sent by Dr. Buchanan
from the Eaft Indies, by the name of E.ferreta. It is ne-

verthclefs manifeftiy didircf from the genuine Weralu above
defcribed. The leaves are five or fix inches, or more, in

length, (harp pointed, with numerous (hallow, thou/h acute,

ferratures ; fmooth above, but the veins, which are numerous
and ftrong, deltitute of glands, are downy andruftyat the
under fide, which gives that feftaefs to the touch mentioned

by Rumphius. As to thefize, they accord with his de-

fcription, and it mult alwavs be remembered that his figures

are diminifhed. The footJlalLs, which are bi-glandular at

their fummit, are 1 kewile downy, as well as the flower-

ftalks. The latter grow from above the fears left by the laft-

y ear's leaves, not as in E. /errata (the genuine Ceylon plant

at leaft) from the bofoms of the foliage of the prefent feafon.

Each clufler is five or fix inches long, fimple. much refem-

bling thofe of Prunus Iufitanica. or Portugal Laurel. Calyx
in five downy fegments, ihorter and rather blunter than io

the firll fpecies. Petals five, each in five moderately deep
and equal divilions, cut into various capillary points. Stamens

20 or more ; anthers with nearly eqnal valves, onlv very

fli^htly and occElionally bearded at their points. Germen
oblong, furrowed, brirtly ; flyle hairy; if jg ma naked. The
neflary feerns to f^ell into five hairy globofe glmds. Fruit

oblong, according to Rumphius and Gartner. Their fy-

r.onyms depend on each other, and we have no doubt of
their belonging to our plant.

3. E. elliptiea.—Leaves elliptical, entire, fmooth on both
tides ; veins dciiitute of gland*. Anthers Sightly bearded.

Thisis the fpecimen defenbed by Linnaeus Mant. 2/401,
which Willdenow copies. It is a very miferable fpecimen,
apparently from the Eaft Indies, ani if ihejlowen have, as

he fays, but three petals and eight ftamens, which we cannot
correctly verify, they confirm that fperiric difference from
both the foregoing, which the leaves lufficiertlv evince. The
latter are about three inches long, fmooth all t ver, as Well

as their foottfaiks, which have no glands at their fummit,
neither ate the veins glandular. 7-7, tifert (mail. Calyx
acute. Germen globofe. li kt, w th live large fwdlings of
the nectary under it ; itvle filky near the bafe oily, and
longer in proportion than the laft, though the flowers are

not above hair fo large.

4. E. integriftlia. Lamarck Encyc! v. j. 604. Willd,
Sp. PL v. ;. 1 1-0, excluding the fynonym — Leaves obo-
vate, obtufe, entire, fmooth ; divarications of their veins

glandular. Petals filky on both DJes. Anthers with equal

valves.
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valves. Gathered by Commerfon in the ifland of Mauritius,

and given by Thouin to the younger Linnjeus, among the

duplicates of his whole herbarium. The leaves are about
2 \ inches long, obovate, obtufe at each end, either quite

entire, or very rarely and (lightly ferrated here and there,

fmooth on both fides, fhining above, pa'er beneath, cluttered

about the points of the branches. At the origin and fub-

divifions of each vein is a glandular tubercle, open at the

top on the under fide of the leaf, and projecting much
more on the upper, where each forms a globofe red fweliing.

Footjlalls thick and fiiort, fmooth, without glands. Chillers

axillary, (tout, rather longer than the 1-aves, with finely

downy ftalks. Flowers fewer than in E. ollonga, and twice

as large. Calyx four-cleft, broad and bluntifli. Petals four,

filky on both fides, not very deeply three cleft, obtufely

jagged. Anthers with equal beardkfs valves. Neilary very
large and wrinkled. Germen roundifh, hairy, like the lower
half of the ftyle. Fruit unknown. Lamarck quotes with

a doubt, and Willdenow abfolutely, thefynonymof Rum-
phius, which we refer, without any fcruple, to our E. oblonga,

and which has no affinity to the fpecies before us.

5. E. grandijlora.—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, undulated,

obtufe, without glands. Petals filky. One valve of the

anthers elongated, awl ihaped. Communicated to the writer

of this article by the late fir G. L. Staunton, bart. who
collected it in his voyage to China, but in what country is

not mentioned. This is the fineft fpecies we have feen of its

genHS,the^7o'a.w.r being twice a* large as thofe lad defcribed,

and diftinguifhed from all the foregoing by the long taper

points of the anthers, formed by the elongation of one of

their valves. The calyx has five linear acute downy feg-

ments. Petals five, filky on both fides, except the jagged
part. The clujlers con fill but of few flowers, with fmooth
flender ftalks, and grow among the long, crowded, fmooth,
crenate or undulated leaves, about the extremities of the

branches.

6. E. reticulata. Leaves lanceolate, ferrated, reticulated

with interbranching veins, which are glandular at their

origin. Pftals laciniated, fmooth. One valve of the an-

thers taper-pointed. Gathered near Port Jackfon, New
South Wales, by Dr. White. Leaves about three inches

long, on fmooth fomewhat glandular foot-ftalks, lanceolate,

pointed, ftrongly ferrated throughout, fmooth, fhining above,

reticulated on both fides with innumerable veins, which have

nfually a fmall gland, or pore, at tbtir origin on the back
of the leaf. Clujlers axillary, fhorter than the leaves, of

eight or ten white flowers, not half fo large as the laft, with

fmooth ftalks. Calyx in five or fix fmooth, linear-lanceolate

fegments. - Petals imooth, three-clefc, fcarcely half-way

down, finely jagged. One valve of each anther terminates

in a flender point, at length recurved, but much fhorter than

in E. grandijlora. Germen ovate, fhort, quite fmooth, as

well as the furrowed annular neilary beneath it, and the

whole Jly/e. Fruit globofe, larger than a pea, blue. Nut
curioufly tubm-ulated and wrinkled. This fpecies would
prove a great acquifition to our greenhoufes and conferva-

tories, and poffibly may be in fome collections already ; but

we have not heard of its flowering, till which it would hardly

be juftly appreciated, and might be millaken for an Olea, or

fome unoftentatious flirub of the clafs Penlandria.

7. TL.Jentata, Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1169. (E. ferratus

;

Linn. Suppl. 269, but not, as Willdenow rightly remarks,

Sylt. Veg. ed. i>. 410. It may poffibly be what Murray
meant as E. monogynus, Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 494. Dicera

dentata ; Ford. Gen. 40. t. 40. Prod. 41.) Leaves
obovato-lanceolate, obfeurely toothed ; veins glandular

and pouched at their origin. PetaU fimply three-lobed-

Vov. XII.

anthers with taper-pointed valves. Gathered by Forfter in

New Zealand. From his fpecimen given to the younger

Linnssus, though a poor one, it is eafy to perceive its clofe

affinity to our E. reticulata, with which it agrees altogether

in habit, but differs in the following particu.ars. The
leaves are inclining to obovate, finely filky beneath,

though not perceptib'y fo till examined with a high mag-
nifier, crenate, or llightly dentate ; the bale of their lateral

veins not merely glandular, but forming a deep triangular

pouch, very prominent on the upper fide. We are aware,

however, that thi* part may, in the different fpecies, vary,

according to the age of the leaf, or other circumftances,

though it appears, in fome fhape or other, to be almoft uni-

verfal in the genus before us. Clujlers much like thole of

the lad, but thejlowers are cffentially different, having petals

only fimply three lobed ; the central lobe broader, and longer

than the other two, and all of them entire and undivided,

not jagged, or torn, as in all the foregoing fpecies. The
anthers appear to us to have one of their valves awned, as in

the laft ; but Forfter defcribes them, from this very plant,

as having two equal capillary points, or horns. A Hill

greater contrariety occurs in his account of Hit fruit, which
we have never feen. Pie defcribes and figures it as a " cap-

fule of two cells, containing numerous feeds." This, if true,

would make the plant a molt dillinft genus from EUocarpus,

and the petals would ftrengthen its charp.cler. But the

authority of fir J. Banks acd Dr. Solander, marked by
Linnaius the younger in his own copy of Forfter's work,
declares it an Elaocarpus, and therefore Forfter muft have

fallen into an unaccountable error. The fame authority

makes a new genus of the following fpecies ; but, as

Forfter and all his followers have called it a Dicera, or

Eheocarpus, we fhall defcribe it under this laft name, in

hopes that Mr. Brown, or fome fuch original obfe'rver, will

difpofe of it better.

8. E. Dicera. Linn. Fil. Suppl. 266. Murray Syfl.

Veg. cd. 14. 494. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1170. (Dicera

ferrata ; Forft. Gen. 40. Prod. 41.) Leaves opp ifite,

ovate inclining to heart-fhaped, unequally ferrated. Cluf-

ters compound. Petals fimply three-lobed. Styles four.

Native of New Zealand. The leaves are oppolite, (not

alternate, as in all the foregoing), on flender (lightly hairy

ftalks, ovate, broad, pointed, unequally and fharply ferrated,

thin and pliant, apparently deciduous, fmooth on both files

except the rib and veins. Small glandular pores are pleHti-

fully fcattered over the under fide, generally adjoining to the

veins, but feldom at their divarications. Thefe foon become
perforations with a white membranous border. Clujlers two,

from the bafe of the prefent year's (hoot, oppolite, much
fhorter than the leaves, compound, but of few flowers, with

(lightly hairy ftalks, and oblong Iraflea: in the lower part.

Flowers fmall, greenifh. Petals fmooth, and, as far as we
can difcern, divided into three obtufe entire lobes. Anthers

hairy ; we cannot perceive any horns, or terminal briftlcs.

Styles four, fmooth, recurved, with obtufe fligmas. Fruit,

according to Forfter, a berry with four cells, and two feeds

in each cell. The iludy of botany would be truly fatif-

taflory, and extremely eafy, were tvery genus as ealily de-

fined as this plant is diftinguifhable from EUocarpus, and

even from that fpecies with which Forfter affociated

it. We beg leave to remark, that it muft not, when efta-

blifhcd as a genus, be called Dicera, with the chara&ers of

which, and the name thence derived, it has nothing in

common, merely agreeing in its three-lobed petals only with

Forfter's real Dicera, which is, according to all appearance,

an F.Uocarpus. Even the fpecific name, therefore, which
we have been forced to retain, for the prefent, it falfe ; nor

4 N could
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could we adopt that of Forfter, /errata, as belonging to the
firft EUocarpus, however excellent, for this plant, when
eftabiifhed as a feparate genus.

We have purpofely omitted E. integerrima of Loureiro,
being uncertain of its genus and fp-cies. Still lefs reafon
do we find tu follow Retzius and Vahl in reducing Vc
in.Siea of Linnaeus, a plant, indeed, we have never feen, to
this genus. S.-

ELiEOCOCCA, from O.xix, an olive, and w/.xi;, a berry,

a name given by Commerfou to a tree called in French arbre
d'huile, or oily tree. This, JufTieu tells ns, is a fpecies of
Dryandra, poflibly the very fame plant as D. cordala

;

which fee.

ELJEODENDRUM, from iKsua, an olive, and
a tree. J'.cq. jun. in Nov. Aft. Helvct. v. I. j6. Jacq.
\c. R = -. v. I. t. _j 8. Murray Svft. Veg. ed. 14. 241.
Schreb 152. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 1148. Mart. Mill.

Dift. v. 2. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 1. 278. Gaertn. t. 5;?
(Rubentia; Jnff. 37S, and 452 ) Clafs and order, Pcntan-

dna Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Rhamni, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cttl. Perianth inferior, of five fmall, deep,
roundifh, obtule, concave, widely fpreading, permanent,
ferments. Cor. Petals five, roundilh, obture, concave,

vidciy fpreading, twice as long as the calyx. Neftary a

gl 11 .1 beneath the germen. Slant. Filaments live, awl-

fhaped, recurved, inlerted under the nectary; anthers

roundilh, erccL Pi/1 Germen roundilh, pointed, fl

on the reetary ; ftyle conical, fhort ; ftigma obtufe, cljvcn.

Peric. Drupa ovate, obtufe. Seed. Nut ovate, of two
cells, with a very hard thick {hell, and two oblong com-
prefTcd kernels.

Elf. Cn. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five.

Drupa luperior, ovate. Nut of two cells.

1. E. orientalc. Jacq. as above. " Without thorns.

Leaves lanceolate, acute." A fhrv.b, native of the ifies of

Mauritius and Piourbon, where it is called Bois d'Oiive, or

Bois R'.uge. The branches art fpreading, and, at length,

pendulous. Leaves lanceolate ; thofe of the lower branches

entire, longelf, and narroweft, elegantly marked with a red

nerve ; the upper ones broader, crenate, with a pale nerve.

In the bofoms of thefe lad ftand fmall ftalked clufters of

greenifll fweet-fmelling flozvers. Fruit a reddiih drupa,

ufuallv perfeftmg but one feed, from which an oil is ex-

preffed.

2. E. Argan. Retz. Obf. Fafc. 6. 26. Willd. Sp. PL
v. 1. 114S. (Rhamnus pentaphyllus ; Jacq. Obf. v. 2. 17.

Murray Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 253. R. liculus ; Linn. Syft.

Nat. v. 3. 229. R. liculus pentaphyllus ; Bocc. Sic. 43.
t. 21. Rati Hill. 1626.) "Branches fpinous. Leaves
obovatc, obtufe." Native of Sicily and Morocco, in which

laft country it is called Argan, and the expreffed oil of the

feed is ufed for food and other purpofes. It forms a thorny

bulh. The leaves grow ufuaily about five together, on
long Italics. Flowers in denfe clufters. Linnaeus defcribes

five barren filaments between the ttamens. Fruit ovate,

generally perfecting but one feed.

EL^EOMELI, in the writings of the ancient Phyficians,

the name of a fubltance, thus defcribed by Diofcorides. In

Palmyra, a country of Syria, the elaeomeli, which is an oil

thicker than honey, and of a fweet tafte, flows from the

trunk, of a tree. Two cyathi of this oil, he adds, drank

with a hemina of water, evacuate crude and bilious humours

by ftool. There was much good obtained from the giving

of this medicine; but it had this remarkable effect, that

thofe who look it were feized with a torpor, and priTation

of ftreDgth for a time : this was, however, of no ill confe-

rence, but people knew of and expe&ed it, and ufed
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always to keep thofe perfons awake who had taken it, and

the lvmptoms foou went off. The fame author alfo adds,

that the oil was fometiir.es prepared from the buds of the

tree; and fuch of this kind was efteemed the belt that was
old, thick, fatty, and not feu', or turbid. It was judged
of a heat'ng nature, and frequently applied externally to the

eyes, with go d '. fi-.-ct in the cure of dimnefs of fight, and
contribute J to the cure of leprofies, and pains of the nerves.

Hermolaus Barbaras has a ftrange ccr.je&ure in regard to

the fubftance, which is, that it was the fame with the

manna mentioned in Scripture, only sled in medicine ir.ftead

of food: but the account which Diofcorides gives of the

effefts of it is a very fufficient anfwer to the abfurdity of

fuch an opinion. D ofcorides, lib i. cap. ,.;.

EL./EON, in Ar.cicnt Geography, a mountain of Paleftine,

one ftadium from Jeruialem. See Mount of Olives.—Alfo,

a maritime town of Greece, on the coalt of Bceotia.

EL^EOSACCHARUM, in Pharmacy, is the term
given to a powder compofed of fugar rubbed with a little

elfcntial oil, or other aromatic matter, fo as to give it the

fragrant fmeil and a-omati; tafte when diflolved in any wa-
tery liquid, in which the fugar promotes the folution of the

eficnti.il oil.

As an example, the eUofaccharum an'tfi is compofed of

an ounce of white fugar candy, or, in the room of it, of the

fineft and drieft loaf fugar, rubbed into fine powder, with

20 drops of oil of anifeed. About a dram of this, diffolved

in barley-water, or any other watery liquid, may be taken

for a dofe, and it is a convenient and elegant way of exhi-

biting this effcntiai oil.

The eheofaccharum citr't corticis, or fuj;ar imbued with

the oil of lemon-peel, is commonly in ufe in confectionary,

and is prepared by rubbing a lump of hard loaf fugar upon
the rind of a whole lemon, by which the cells in which the

Havoury tflential cil is contained are broken down, and the

fugar ablorbs it. In this way a very perfect extemporaneous

lemonade may be made by the clxofaccharum of lemon
peel, and the concrete acid of lemons mixed with water,

when wanted, and the dry materials will keep unimpaired

for any length of time.

EL^EOTHESIUM, E/u.cQi«ov, in Antiquity. Sec
Aliptfrium.
ELyEUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,

in Lycia.—Alfo, a town of the Thracian Cherfonefus, on
the bank of the Hellcfpont ; now a caftle on the ftrait of the

Dardanelles.—Alfo, a town placed by Strabo and Pliny in the

gulf of the Doride.—Alfo, a town of the Peloponnefus, in

the Argolide. Steph. Byz.—Alio, a town of Greece, in

Epirus, according to Ptolemy ; probably the fame with

that placed by Polybius in Calydonia, a country in the vi-

cinity of Epirus.

EL^EUSSA, an ifland fituated upon thecoaft of Cilicia,

near Corycos. It was fmall according to Strabo, who fays,

that Archelaus made it his place of refidence.—Alio, an
ifland of Alia Minor, near Smyrna. Pliny and Livy, the

latter of whom calls it Flaa.

ELAGABALUS. See Heliogabalus.
ELAHAJAN, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the

country of Yemen ; too miles S. E. of Amanzirifdin.

ELAIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Phoenicia,

between Joppa, Gaza, and Tyre.

ELAITIS, a fmall country of Afia Minor, in the

Eolide, adjoiuiog to the territory of Pergamus, and watered

by the Caicus.

ELAIUS, a mountain ef Arcadia, SAV. of Megalopolis,

and N. of Phigalia. In this mountain Ceres had a grotto,

in which facririces were offered to her, at which a female

prelided,
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prodded, who hid for her afliflant one of the pricfW, aalled
" Hi-rothytes." The grotto was fituated in the m:dd of a
facreJ wood.
ELA NT, in Scripture Hi/lory, one of the fons of Shem,

and grandfon of Noah, who is fuppoftd to have fettled in

the fcuthern traft beyond the Tigris or Euphrates. This is

inferred not only from the authority of Scripture, in which
the inhabitants of the faid traft are plainly aad frequently
denoted by the name of Elatn ; but alio from the teftimony
of heathen writers, who mention a country in this traft

called Elymais, and a city of the fame name. The name
Elam, however, is fometimes taken in a drifter fenfe, as

when it is dillinguifhed from Suliana and the adjoining pro-
vinces, and fomttime3 in a larger fenfe, fo as to include
Sufiana and other adjacent provinces. Hence Pliny and
Ptolemy mention the Elymasi, as a people inhabiting on the

Perfian gulf; and hence the prophet Daniel fpcaks of
Shwfhan, the chief city of Suliana, as lying in the province
of Elam. (Dan. viii. 2.) The Elamites were a warlike peo-
ple, living by rapine, and fighting with bows and ar(»ws,
(If. xxii. 6. Jer. xlix. 35.) and they were joined to Sufia,

as Strabo fays, and there was an ingrefs to them from
Perfia, and the Sulians and Elamites are mentioned apart.

(Ezra iv. 3.)

Elam, in Ancient Geography, a city of Edom, on the Elani-

tic gulf of the Red fea. It was taken by David when he fub-

ducd the Edomites; and again, after they had recovered

their liberty and independence, by Uzziah or Azariah.

(2 Kings, xiv. 23 .) But Rezin, king of Syria, drove the Jews
out of it. Elam is by the ancients named Elana, Elalh,

Elas, .Elan, or Elon : and hence the gulf near the idhmus
of Suez is called the Elanitic gulf. Strabo places it 1260
furlongs from Gaza. St. Jerom fays, that Elam lies at

the extreme of Paleltine: and Procopiua places it at the

eaftern extremity of Paleltine.

ELAN, in Geography, a town of Rufiia, in the country

of the Coffacks. on the Don ; 68 miles S.W. of Achadiailcaia.

.Elan of Buffon, in Zoology. See Cervus Akes. See
alfo Tapir.
ELANITIC Gulf. See Elam.
ELAPHEBOLIA, EXa$r,£oXi*, in Antiquity, a feftival

kept in honour of Diana EXK^xbo^o;, i.e. the Huntrefs, for

which reafon, a cake, made in form of a deer, and upon
that account called o.ol$o;, was offered to her. For a farther

account of it, fee Pott. Aichaeol. Gra^c. lib. ii. cap. 20.

ELAPHEBOLION, EA«$u<?oVw, in Ancient Chronology,

the ninth month of the Athenian year. It confided of

thirty days, and anfwered to the latter part of our February

and beginning of March. See Month.
It was thus called from the feltival Elaphebolia kept in it.

ELAPHIS. SeeELAPs.
ELAPHITES, in Ancient Geography, iflands on the

coaft of Illyria, fo called on account of the dttr, with

which they abounded. Plmy enumerates three of them, which

he places 15 miles from Melita.

ELAPHITIS, an ifland of the Ioniau fea, in the vicinity

of Ephefusi. Pliny.

ELAPHOCAMELOS, in Zoology, a name by which

feveral authors have called the Peruvian camel, ufually called

glama, and employed there as a bead of burden. See

Camelus.
ELAPHONESUM Marmor, a name ufed by the an-

cients to exprefs a fpecies of marble ufed in ftatuary, and called

alfo Proconnefium marmor; it was of a blueifh white, varie-

gated with flender veins of black. See Proconnlsium.
ELAPHONNESUS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of

the Propontide, over againll the town ol Cyzicus. Hence
was obtained the marble to which it gave name.

ELA
ELAPHUS, a mountain of Afia, in the ifland of Ar-

gir.uffa.— Alfo a river of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia,

called hke Elation by Piiny.—Alfo, a rapid dream of

Arcadia, N.E. of Megalopolis.

ELAPHUS. SeeCERvi-s.
ELAPHUSA, an ifland of the Ionian fea, near that of

Corcyra. Pliny.

ELAPS, or Elaphis, by fome called alfo cU.ps, the

name of a fcrpent defcribed by many authors, and met with

by Beilouius in the ifland of Lemnos: it grows to about

three feet long, and is on the b3ck of a daik grey, with

three longitudinal black lines, running from the head to

the tail, and on the belly of a bright yellow, according t»

Aldrovandus. The people of Lemnos ca,l it laphiali.

ELARABAD, orEi-HARABAD, in Geography, a town
of Spain, in the province of Seville ; 20 miles N. W. of

Seville.

ELASERE, a town of Arabia, in the country of

Yemen ; 28 miles N. of Chamir.

ELASMIS, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a genus of

foffil bodies, of the talc clafs, the diflinguifhing chaiafters

of which are, that they are compofed of fmall plates, in

form of fpangles, each of which is either fingle, and not

farther fiffile ; or, if complex, fiffile only to a certaia

degree, and that into fomewhat thick laminae.

The word is derived from the Greek l^xr^o;, a lamina,

or plate: the feveral component parts of thefe maffes being

fo many fmall plates.

The bodies of this cenus have been ufed to be named
mica, glimmer, and catfiiver, by authors, in the fame man-
ner with the braftearia. There are only four known fpecies

of this foffil.

ELASTIC, (from the Greek ;>.*-*;, impulfor, of t\xvauf

to impel, pujh, &c.) fpringy, viz. having the power of re-

turning to the form from which it has been forced to deviate,

or from which it is withheld. Thus a branch of a tree, the

blade of a fword, &c. are faid to be elaflic, becaufe if they

are bent to a certain degree, and then let go, they will of

themfcives return to their former (itualiriii.

Elastic Bodies are fuch as will ftiffcr their form to be

altered by the application of a force or preffure, and will

recover it on the removal of that preffure. In this rtfpeft

all the bodies which come within our knowledge are com-
prehended under the following dillinftions. If two bodies,

when prefTcd towards each other, fuffer an alteration of their

forms, and if afterwards, on removing that preffure, they re-

cover their original forms, then they are faid to be elaflic;

if, when prefTcd, their forms are not altered in the lealf,

or if their forms, when once altered by preffure, are never

afterwards recovered, then the bodies are faid to be non-

elaftic, and the former are called perfectly hard, whilft the

latter are called perfectly foft. So that a hard body is that

whofe parts do not yield to any preffure or percuffion ; but

retains its original form unaltered ; a body perfectly claftic, is

that whofe parts yield to any ftroke or preffure, but recover

their original form as foon as the prefiure is removed; and a

body perfectly foft, is that whofe parts yield to any ilroke or

preffure, but does not after the removal of the preffure in

the leall endeavour to recover its original form.

As far as we know, there do not exill in nature bodies

that are perfectly hard or perfectly foft ; for they ;dl feem

to be elallic in a greater or lefs degree. With refpeft to

perfect elalticity, perhaps air alone may be laid to pcflefi

it; for a long continued prefiure docs not feem to afleft it*

eladicity. A quantity of air has been left for feveral years,

much comprefled in proper Veffcls, wherein there was nothing

that could have any chemical aft ion upon it ; and afterwards

on removing that prtflure, and replacing it in the fame temp

4 N 2 perature,
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perature, under the fame barometrical altitude, as it had
before ; that air has been found to recover its original bulk
without any perceptible difference. Moll other aerial fluids,

or gaffes, as far as they have been tried, feem to be equally
elaftic ; but they have not been fubmitted to trials equally
long.

Glafs, certain metals, ivory, moft woods, feathers, and a
few others, are the moft elaftic bodies, next to the aerial

fluids. Soft clay, wax mixed with oil, butter, and fome
other bodies, in a temperate degree of heat, come neareft

to a ftate of perfect fottnefs. It has long been doubted
whether water had any elafticity or not ; but Mr. Canton's
difcovery of the compreffibility of water, determined the
qutftion, by (hewing that by the application of force, water
may be compreffed in a fmall degree. See the article

CoMfRESSION.

The form of an elaftic body may be altered by force, three

different W2ys ; -viz. by compreffion, by diftenfion, and by
bending, which laft mode, in fact, is only a combination of
the other two ; for when an oblong ftraight body is bent, thofe

particles of it which are on the concave fide are compreffed,
whilft thofe of the convex fide are diftended. In an elaftic

body the change of form is greater when the preffure is

greater, and vice verfd; but it is not always exactly pro-
portionate to it, excepting in the cafe of air and other aerial

fluids, the bulk of which is always inverfely proportional to

the compreffing force.

In the recovery of their form from a ftate of compreffion,

after the removal of the compreffing force, elaftic bodies

exert a greater power at firft than at laft, fo that the whole
progrefs of restoration is a retarded motion. Thus, let a
quantity of air be condenfed in a ftrong metallic vefftl, and
then let the ftop-cock, or any other fmall orifice, be opened,
and it will be found that the air rulhes out of it with great

violence at firft, but it flackens its power gradually, until at

laft it can hardly be perceived to move.

The elafticity of moft bodies, efpecially of long and (lender

forms, may be eafily (hewn, but even in very hard and com-
part bodies their elafticity may be manifefted without much
difficulty; for inftance, let a marble flab, or a flat and fmooth
iron, be covered with black-lead, or with printing ink, then
drop an ivory ball upon it fucceffively from different heights,

and the decree of compreffion will be indicated by the mag.
nitude of the fpot which will be found upon the ivory ball.

The elafticity of foiids appears to be more perfect when
they are fubjected to a low degree of compreffion, than
when they are expofed to a higher degree of it. Or, in

other words, an elaftic folid in general will recover its full

original form after having been little deflected from it; but
not after a violent diftortion ; for in the latter cafe its parts

fuffer another fort of derangement, from which they are not

capable of recovering. Thuf, take a watch fpring, bend it

in a moderate degree, and afterwards on removing the hand,

the fpring will be found to recover its original direction

without any perceivable deviation ; but if you bend it to a (harp

angle as far as it will bear without breaking, then it will re-

main confiderably bent, or deflected from its original direction.

Thus alfo, if a mufical chord be (truck gently, it will exprefs

a certain found which is produced by its vibrations, and
thefe vibrations are performed in confequence of its elafticity.

And if it be thus repeatedly (truck, it will exprefs the fame
found prccifely; but if it be (truck violently, then, on being

{truck again, it will exprefs a lower found, which (hews that

it has fuffered an elongation, that is, a derangement of its

parts.

Elaftic bodies are either folid or fluid, and it is neceffary

to confider them feparately on account of their poflcfling

fome remarkable peculiar properties. The elaftic folid* are

very numerous ; for all folid bodies are more or lefs elaftic;

but fome of them are elaftic in fo fmall a degree as almoft to

deferve the appellation offoft, whilft others poffefs that pro-

perty in an eminent degree, on which account they are ex-

tremely ufeful in the arts, in civil economy, and, above all,

in mechanics ; for there is hardly a machine, wherein the

elafticity of one or more foiids is not effentially concerned.

The principal bodies of this latter fort are certain metallic

bodies, molt kinds of wood, glafs, bones, ivory, dry mem-
branes, and feathers, caout-chouc, and a few others.

The metallic bodies, in the ftate in which they remain

after fufion, are not very elaftic, but they may be rendered

fo, more or lefs, by various operations. Steel, whether per-

fectly hard, or of the fofteft temper, refills flexure with

equal force, when the deviations from the natural ftate are

fmall ; but at a certain point of the ftetl, if foft, it begins to

undergo an alteration of form; at another point it breaks if

much hardened : but when the hardnefs is moderate, it it

capable of a much greater curvature without either perma.

nent alteration or fracture. In order to give it the above-

mentioned degree of hardnefe, a piece of fteel is firft of all

rendered quite hard and rigid by plunging it, when red

or white hot, in cold water, and it is then heated to about the

500th degree of Fahrenheit's thermometer, which gives it

what the workmen call a fpring temper ; for by heating it

more or lefs, fteel, that has been hardened in the abovemen-

tioned manner, may be rendered more or lefs elaftic. Platina,

gold, filver, copper, and fteel, may be rendered elaftic to a

confiderable degree, by hammering, or by treatments of the

like nature, fuch as wire-drawing, milling, &c. Amongft all

the other metallic bodies, there are few which will acquire

any moderate degree of elafticity by any known method.
Metallic alloys generally are (or they may be rendered,

by hammering, milling, &c.) much more elaftic than any
of the fimple metals which enter into their compofitiou.

Thus, brafs may be rendered much more elaftic than either

the zinc or the copper, which are its component fimple

metals.

The elafticity of foiids is apt to be diminilhed by heat;

and a high temperature foftens metallic bodies fo as to de-

prive them of all the hardnefs and elafticity which had been
given them by any of the above-mentioned means. But the

prefence or abfence of air does not appear to affect the

elafticity of foiids.

Thus much relates to the bending and unbending of
elaftic foiids

; but with relpcCt to diftcniion and compreffion,

it has been found by cxprriment, that the meafurc of the

extenfion and compreffion of uniform eiaftic bodies is fimpiy

proportional to the force which occafions it, at lead when
the forces are comparatively fmall. Thus, if a weight of
loolbs. lengthened a rod of Heel one hundredth of an inch,

a weight ot 200 would lengthen it very nearly two hun-
dredths, and a weight ofjoolbs. three hundredths. The
fame weights, acting in a contrary direction, would alfo

fhorten it one, two, or three hundredths refpectively. The
former part of this law was difcovcred by Dr. Hooke, and
the effects appear to be analogous to thofe which are more
eafily obfervable in elaftic fluids.

The elafticity of the fame metallic body feems to be
greater or lefs, according as that metal is more or lefs com-
pact ; thus, by hammering or milling, a piece of Slver is ren-
dered more elaftic and more compact ; for its fpecific gravity

is thereby" increafed ; but this is not the cafe with fteel har-
dened and tempered, as appears from the following llate-

ment. The fpecific gravity of foft fteel 157.833; that of
fteel hardened in water is 7.816. Mr. Cavallo mentions the
following experiment of Mr. R. Pennington, as a confirma-

tion
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tion of the expanfion of fteel by hardening. Mr. Penning-

ton found, that a piece of fteel, which when foft meafured in

length 2.769 inches, after having been hardened by plunging

it, when red hot, in cold water, was found to meafure 2.7785
inches ; and after having been let down to a blue temper,

it meafured 2.768 inches. Cavallo's Philofophy, vol. ii.

P 77-
The elaflic fluids have a tendency to expand, when at

liberty, with an elaftic force which m proportional to their

denfity, and of contracting when preffed into a foace which
is inverfely proportional to the p; effing force. It has been
queftioned, howev- r, whether this rule holds good in all de-

grees of rarefa&ion or of condensation. But no limit has

been found *o the rarefaction or condenfatinn of air (See
the articles Air and Atmosphere.) Not only common
air, but all tht gaffes, or permanently eiaftic fluids, follow the

fame law, as slfo thofe which are not permanently fo, fuch

as vapour, or the ffram of water, and of other fubltances,

provided they be kcot in the fame temperature. (See the

articles Gas and Pweumatics.) The elaftic power of

thefe fluids (contrary to that ot fonds) is increafed by heat,

i'iz. by an elevation of temperature, and is diminifhcd by
cold. The bulk of common air becomes augmented of

412 thoufandths, or (accordi: g to more recent experiments,)

of 375 thoufandths, by the heat of boiling water above that

of freesing. The elaftic power of fteam is capable of being

raifed to a prodigious dtgiee by the application of heat

Thus, in diftilleries the vapour of ipirit of wine has often oc-

cafioned terrible explofions; the vapours of mercurv have

burft an iron box; and thofe of nitrous acid, muriatic acid,

and various others, when confined in veffcls, rave burft

forth with great violence. In founderies a fmali quantity

of water accidentally poured over the melted m ta/, lias

often occafioned the total deftrurflion of the foundery. It

is in confequence of this property, that the elafticity of

fteam has been employed with wonderful fuccefs in fteam-

engines ; and that it has been fuppofed to be the caufe of

earthquakes, of volcanoes, &c. fince, by the incrtafe of

heat, its force may be rendered fupenor to any obftacle.

The elaftic force of fleam, or the vapour of water, in

different temperatures, has been examined by various phi-

lofophers, and their interefting experiments, which have

been conducted different ways, do not materia ly difagree in

their refults. The principle upon which thefe experiments

are in general conducted is as follows; though the peculiar

conftruftion and application of the apparatus may be varied

at pleafure. An inverted glafs liphon is connected with a

clofe vrffel containing fome water, -viz. one extremity ot the

fiphon is cemented tight into the veffel, and fome mercury

is poured into the arched part of the fiphon. Now, in a na-

tural ftate, viz. when the preffure of the atmofphere only

afts upon the fiphon, the mercury muft have the fame

altitude in both legs ; but if the vapour of water begins

to prefs upon the furface of the mercury in that leg

which communicates with the above-mentioned veffel, then

the furface of the mercury muft defcend in the faid leg,

and mull rife in the oppofite one ; therefore the alti-

tude of the furface of the mercury in the latter, above the

level of the former, indicates, or meafures, the elaftic power

of the fteam ; and hence that power is expreffed in perpen-

dicular altitudes of mercury : and when that altitude is

about 29.89 inches, then the elaftic force of fleam is faid to

be equivalent to the ordinary preffure of the atmofphere,

becaufe, at a mean, the preffure of the atmofphere balances

a perpendicular column of quiekfilver 29.89 inches high in a

common barometer. The principal refults of the experi-

ments of the Chev. de Bettancourt (De Prony's Archie

Hydraul. vol. i. p. 557.) are concifetv expreffed in the fol-
lowing table; the firlt column of which contains the tempe-
rature of the water in degrees of Fahrenheit's fcale ; and
the fecond contains the correfpondent altitudes of mercury
in inches and decimals, which the fteam of the water can
fuftain, fuppofing the barometer to ftand at its mean alti-

tude, viz. 29.89.

5°° O.I06
IOO I.60O
150 6.715
160 8,740
170 II.405
)8o 14.709
190 18.227
200 22.703
213 29.SC,

Beyond the boiling point, the Chev. de Bettancourt found
that every additional 30 of beat nearly double the elaftic
force of fteam ; fo that at the temperature of 242°, that
elaftic force is equal to twice the preffure of the atmofphere;
at 272 it is equal to four times the preffure of the atmo-
Iphcre

;
at 302 it is equal to eight times the preffure of the

atmofphere, and fo on.

The following table contains the refults of Mr. Dalton's
valuable and accurate experiments, together with thofe of
other experimenters. The firft column contains the degrees
ot heat according to Fahrenheit's fcale ; the fecond fhewa
the correfoondmg elaftic powers of fteam according to Dal-
ton

;
and the third contains promifcuoos obfervations made

by various philofophers.

klafficitj of
1

flfam in per-

Heat. pendicular

inches of

mercury.

2° O.0O8 ,

12 O 096
22 O.I39

23 O.I44

24 O.ljO
25 O.156
26 O 162

27 0.168
28 O.I74

29 0.1H0

30 0.186

3 1 0.193
32 0.200

33 0.207

34 0.214

35 0.221

36 0.229

37 0.237
38 0.245

39 0.254
40 0263
4« o-273

42 0.283

43 0.294

44 0.305

45 0.316
46 1 0.328

47 °-339

48 9-35 1

1 49 1 °3°3
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Heat.

i
Elaflicity oi

j

rteam in per-

j

pendivular

1
inches of

1 mercury.

5°°

5 1

' °-375
,

0.388

5- 401

53 0.415

54 0.429

55 °-443

56 0.45

V7 0.474

5« 490

59 0.507
60 5-4

61 0.542
62 0.560

•53 578
64 o -507
65 0.616

66 0.635

67 °-655
68 676

69 0.698

7° 0.721

71 °-745

7 2 0.770

7.3 0.796

74 0.S23

75 0-851

76 o.SSo

77 0.910

78 0.940

79 971
b'o 1.000
Si 1.04

tt2 1.07

8.3 1. 10

«4 1. 14
8? 1. 17
86 1. 21

87 1.24

88 1.23

89 I. .5 2

90 1.36

9i 1.40

92 1.44

93 1.48

94 J -53

95 1.58

96 1.63

97 1.68

98 1.74

99 1.80

100 1.86
IOI 1.92
102 1.98

Muriate of lime ,o:; Dalt. as watr
1 8° lower.

Alcohol 1.55 as water 36* higher
Ammonia 7. 7 ; as water 95^ higher
Ether 13 3 j as water 1 18 higher

Alcohol 1 45 D. as water jo° higher

Ammonia 4.3 D.; as water 69
f

higher.

Ether 12. 7j ; as water no° higher.
Dalt.

Muriate of lime 0.3 Dalt.; as water
iy

c
lower.

Muriate of lime 0.4 D. as water 18"'

lower.

Muriate of lime 0.9 Dalt. j as water
1 8° lower.

Ether 30: as water uo° richer. Dalt

103°

104

105
106

107
108

109
1 10

1 1 i

1 12

i 13

114

"5
116

117

iiS

119
120
J2I

122

124
12 5
126

127
J 28

129

130
1.;

'

132

*33

'34

'.55

136
J.37

'38

139
j 4.0

141

142

143

'44
'45
1 46

'47

149
150
iji

J 5 2

153

'54

^<5
«5<5

157
158

«J9
160

2.04

2.1

1

2.1S

2 --5

2.32

2 39
2 46
2-53
2.60

2.68

2.76

2.84

2.92

3.00

3.08

3 l6

3 2 5

3-33
3-4*

3-5°

3-59
3-69

3-7.9

3-89
4x0
4.11

4.22

4-54

4-47
4.60

4 7;
4.S6

5.00

5 '4

5-29

5-44

5-59

5-74

5-9«

6.05
6.21

6.37

6.70

6.87

7-°5

7-23

7.8t

8.01

8.co

840
8.60

8.8 1

9 02

9.24
Q..46

Ah. c» wa.er 6' higher. R.bifon.

Ale. ai water 29". Achard.

Ale as water ,0" higher. Robifon.
Ammonia 30, as water 72° hightr.
Daltoii.

Alcohol, as water 35*.5 higher. Ach
Ether 64.7^ D. ag water 105
hightr.
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Eliulleitvoi'

fleam in per-

Hut. pendicular

inches of

161 9.68
T62 9.9 r

163 10.15

164 J 0.41

165 10.68

166 10.96

167 11,25
168 n.54
169 1 1 $3
170 12.13

I/" 1 J>43
172 «2 7J
I7.J 13.02

174 U-3 1

17.5 13.62

176 1 i-9 2

177 14.22

178 H5Z

'79 14-83
j 80 i5-'j

iSr >.5-5°

182 15.86

I8.i 16.23

184 16.61

185 17.00

186 '7 40
" 1S7 j 7 80
jSS 18.20

j 89 j 8.60

190 19 00

191 1942
192 19 86

'93 20.32

'94 2J.77

95 21.22

196 21.63

97 22.1.5

198 22-69

199 25.16

200 2364
201 24.12

202 24.61

203 25. 10

204 25.61

205 26.13

206 26.66

207 2;. 20

208 27-74

209 28., 9
2 10 28.84

21

1

29.41
212 30.00

213
214

"5
216

217
218

Ale. as water 33° higher. Achard.

Aic. es water 3 6° higher. Achard.

Ale. 30. Dalt. as water 37" higher.

Ale. as water ^7° higher. Robifon.

Ether 1 37.0 D. as water ?4
ff higher.

Ale. 58.5 D. as water 35 higher.

Biker.

3 » '3

3' -9

3 2 5

33 2

33-7

Efcfticuyof

ftcam in ner-

Heat.

im bea of

mercury.

Biker.

219 ,51
22: 35-9 A : c. as water 42" higher.

Robifon*
221 36.4
222 3^-S 37-o
2 ;o 43

-

2 •

-'
; .' Miniate of lime 30 D. as

water lS^ lower.

2.32 43- 24 44.8
24O 52.2 A!'-, as water 46^ higher.

Robifon.

242 5' 34 53 9
248 60.76 Schmidt.

250 62.7 66.8 Robifon.

252 60.05 64.8
2 57 71.57 Schmidt ; 76.9 Bet-

tancourt.

260 75 -° 80.3 Robifon.

262 69.72 77.0
266 83 81 Schmidt; 90 Bettan-

COUIt.

270 8S.6 94 Robifon.

272 79-94 92-3
2 75 98.53 Schmidt.

278 105.2
2S0 109 Schmidt: 105.9 Robi-

fon j 106 Bettan.

2S2 90.99
284 116.98 Schmidt.

286 izo. r
,
Schmidt.

290 126 Schmidt.

292 102.45
302 1 1 -1 ie

We fhall not in this article take any notice of the elaflic

powers of the electric fluid, of the magnetic fluid, of light,

or of caloric, becaufc the nature of thofe powers is mertly

hyp ithetical, and their properties will be defenbed die-

where.

The contemplation of the elaltic powers of bodies, fo

common, fo evidtnt, and fo ufcf'd, naturally induced philo-

fophers to enquire into the caufe of it ; and accordingly va-

rious hvpothefes have been formed and pnhlifhed in explana-

tion of thofe phenomena. But as yet no fatisfa&ory infor-

mation has been obtained either from conjecture, or from

the rcfult of the numerous experiments that have been in-

liituted exprefsly for that pnrpofe Air being one of the

moll elaltic fubllances known, the (peculations of phih io-

ph-rs were principally dirc&cd towards it ; but of the hy-

pothefes previous to lir I. Newton's, we need not take any

particular notice, fince their infufficKOcy is too evident to

need any formal refutation ; it was thought, for inftance,

that the particles of air were like watcn lprings colled up,

or that they were a kind of elaflie fl kes, &c. Newton
contented himfelf with faying, that the phenomena of the

air's clafticity could not be folverl on any other fuppofition,

but that of a repulfive power diffufed all round each of its

particles, which became (trong-r as they approached, and

weaker as they receded, from each other. And he farther

fuppofed, that this rcpullive power was increal'ed by heat.

A fimiiar uncertainty exilts with refpeft to the elaftic

power of folids; it being abfoluttly unknown how the par-

5 tides
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See Elastic Bodies.

tides of a folid can approach one another on one fide of it, E
and recede from each other on the oppofite fide of the fame E
body ;

(for this mud actually take place when an elaftic E
body is bent;) and then recover their former pofi'.ion when E
the preffure is removed. Or how the pores of the elaftic Elasticity of Springs. See Springs, and Elastic
body can undergo an alteration, and a fubfequent reftoration Bodies.

of their forT s. The Cartefians account for it from the ef- ELASUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia Minor, in

fort of a materia fubtiiis, to pafs through pores that are too Bithynia, the mouth of which 13 placed by Ptolemy between

narrow for it. But as neither the mechanical action of this that jf the Hypius and the town of Diofpolis.

effort, nor the exiftence of their materia fubtiiis is at all known, ELATAS, a river of Afia Minor, in Bithynia, which dif-

we need not delineate their hypothefis more at large. Other charged itfelf into the Euxine fea, near Parthenium.

philofophers have endeavoured to modify the Cartefian hy- ELATE, in Botany, (" fo named trxfx to eX«», from iu

pothefis bv fubftituting an etherial elaftic fluid to the ma- great height ; Aa-in oufavojuwnf, Homer. Suppofed to be

teria fubtiiis ; but if the elaftic property of a folid is faid a fir. It is however put for a palm, or perhaps rather the

to depend upon the elafticity of that ether; the caufe of fruit or fpathe of a palm, in Galen and Diofcorides." Mar-
elafticity ftill remains unexplaned. But the exiftence of tyn.) Linn. Gen. 564. Schreb. 777. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4.

this ether is merely hypothetical. The preffure of the at- 403. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 477. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. a.

mofphere certainly is unconcerned in it; for the elaftic JufT. Gen. 3S. Clafs and order, Moncecia Hexandria. Nat.

power of bodies is the fame cither in vacuo, or in the Ord. Palma.

open air. Malebranche's idea of the elafticity being caufed Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Spathe of two valves; fpadix

by vortices of matter included within all bodies, is too branched ; perianth with three teeth. Cor. Petals three,

ftrange to require long examination. The particles of all roundifh. Stam. Filaments none ; anthers fix, feffile. Fe-

fohd bodies have been fuppofed to be endowed with a male in the fame fpadix, Cal. Spathe as above ; perianth with

fort of polarity fomewhat like mafirets ; fo that they three teeth. Cor. Petals three, roundifh, permanent. Pfl.

are difpofed to attract each other with their friendly poles Germen fuperior, roundifh ; llyle awl.fhaped ; ftigmas three,

or extremities, and to repel each other with their oppofite Perk. Drupa ovate» pointed. Seed. Nut ovate, marked
extremities ; and this indeed feems to be corroborated by with a furrow.

the phenomena of cry ftalhzation ; tor the particles of alotiolt Eff. Ch. Common fpathe of two valves ; common fpadix

all bodies, in the act of affurr.ing a folid form, arrange
:
or branched. Male, Calyx three-toothed. Petals three, an»

endeavour to arrange, then felves in particular orders. Thus thers feffile. FemJe, Calyx three-toothed. Petals three.

all metallic fubftanccS, after fufion, fhew that tendency;— Stigmas three. Drupa with one nut.

earthy and fabric particles, fiowly depofited from their fo- E. fylvejlris. Linn. Sp. PI. 1659. (Katou-indel ; Rheede
lution in water, fhew the fame tendency ;— the fame Malab. v. 3. 1^. t. 22—25. Kasmpf. Amcen. 667.) Na«
thinu takes place in fublimations ; and even water, in the tive of the Eaft Indies. Defcribed in the Hortns Mala-
aft of freezing, (which may be confidered as a depofition baricus, where, like other palms, it is illuitrated with fpltn-

from its folution in caloric,) afTumes a peculiar cryftallized did and ample figures, as of a moderate height, about 14 feet,

fo m. This tendency, however, of the particles of bodies Wood white and very hard. Leaves pinnate, fpinous in their

to arr.ing- thtmfelves in certain orders, will t,o a very (hort lower part : leaflets oppofite, lanceolate, acute, keeled, en-

way towards elucidating the phenomena of elaftic bodies; tire. Spathe thick and coriaceous; fpadix with a thick

for. in the firft place, it is not applicable to thofe bodies compreflVd bafe, very much branched upwards, bearing in-

which become elaftic by hammering, or by being put in a numerable, fmall, greenifh-white, fcentlefs^Ww.r. Fruit

ftate of terfion ; and frcondly, it would, even in the molt oval, the fize of a floe, (harp pointed, blackifh and fhining
;

favourable cafes, go no further than to explain the caufe of its pulp white, fweet, farinaceous, and aftringent. Nut red,

elafticity by another unintelligible properly ; meaning the with a white bitter kernel. The natives of Malabar weave
attraction and repu'.fion between the friendly or unfriendly hats of the leaves. Elephants are fond of the fruit ftalks.

poles of the particles of bodies. See Defaguliers on the ELATEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

Caufe of Elafticity. Phil. Tranf. vol. xli. for 1739. which was only inferior to Delphi. It was iituated on a

Upon the whole it mutt be acknowledged, that the caufe plain, over which paffed the Cephiflus, near Amphiclea ; and

or caufes, upon which the elaftic property of bodies depends, is faid to navF bcen founded by Elatus, who came from Ar-

are utterly unknown. Various ufeful particulars have been cadia to affift the Delphians agair.ft the Phlegians, in their

alcertained with refpect to the variety, the powers and the attempt to plunder the temple. Elatea was one of the

durability of elaftic bodies ; and whiift we remain fatisfied towns burned by the Perfians ; but though it afterwards

with the koowledge and the application of thofe important repulfed the enterprifes of the Macedonian, it was fubdued

fa&s, We muft leave the inveftigation of their caufe to future b y Demetrius. It continued faithful to the Macedonians

exertion8 .
when Titus Flamininus was fent from Rome to refcue the

Several other obfervations refpefling the elaftic property Greeks from flavery, and fuftained a liege. The inhabitants

of bodies, will be found under the articles Steel, Springs, were afterwards reconciled to th

and Tension.
Elastic Bitumen. See Bitumen.
Elastic Curve. See Catenaria.

Elastic Gum. See Caoutchouc.

ELASTICITY, or Elastic Force, is that property

Datura.

thfii

their liberty. Efculapius had a temple in this place, and
his ftatue exhibited him with a long beard. Here were alfo

a theatre and a bronze llatue of Minerva, which appeared
to be very ancient. Minerva Carnea had a temple fituated

on a craggy rock, at the diftance of 20 ftadia from
Elatea. The goddefs was reprefented in the attitude of

les, in confequence of which they are faid to be combat.

being a difpofition to have their form altered by ELATER, in Entomology, a genus of coleopterous in-

preffure, and to recover it on the removal of that preffure

See Elastic Bodin
fedts. The antennst are filiform, and fituated in a groove
under the head and thorax ; under fide of the thorax ter-

minating



ELATER.
mtnating in an ekft :c fpine, placed in the cavity of the ab-
domen.
The fpecies of this ge-.t'j are generally of an elongated

and fubcylindrical form, ana fpring to aconfideruble diltance

by means of the fpine at the extremity of the thorax ; when
placed on the back, thefe infects ftnke the fpine forcibly

againft the body, and by the fndden jerk turn over and
recover their natural pofition. Many of this genus afford

alfo a llrong phofphoric light in the night-time, like the
glow-worm, but of grecter lullre. A number of the fpecies

are found in Europe, chiefly thofe of fmall iizc, the larger

kinds being moftly natives of hot climates.

Specie?.

Flabellicornis. Brown; antenna? with fan-like tuft

©f eight large lamina. Liim.

Native of India, and one of the largeft fpecies.

Fasci.cularis. Thorax rtoufe- colour ; wing-cafes pale,

with brown undulated (beaks ; at.tennx with fan-like tutt.

Oliv.

The antenna? are black; wing-cafes ftriated ; body moufe-
Colour ; legs pitchy. An American fpecies.

Speciosus. White, fpotted with biack. Linn.

Native of the Eift Indie3. In this fpecies the antennx
sie (hort and black.

Luridus. Downy, cinereous; wing-cafes fomewhat
filiated ; end of the legs black. Olivier.

A large fpecies found in Coromaadel.
Foveatus. Black; thorax with two irapreffed white

dots ; wing-cafes ftriated. Fabr.

Inhabits Guinea. This is a large fpecies, entirely black ;

the thorax fmooth ; wing-cafca immaculate.

Oculatus. Thorax with two black ocellate fpots ;

body black, fpotted with white. Olivier.

Native of North America.
Luscus. Thorax with two black ocellate fpots ; body

black and immaculate. Olivier.

Inhabits the fame country as the preceding.

Coecus. Biack; thorax with two ocellar fpots ; wing-
cafes with two arched ftreaks, and a ferruginous dot behind.
Fabr.

An African infeft. The thorax is marked each fide

.

with a large oblong ferruginous ring ; wing-cafes fmooth.

Lineatus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes with rufous

lines. Oliv.

A Brafilian infeft of large fize, defcribed by Olivier from
a fpecimen in the mufeum of the late French king.

Noctilucus. Sides of the thorax with a glabrous yellow

fpot. Oliv.

This fpecies inhabits South America, and emits from the

two glabrous fpots on the thorax a vivid phofphoric light.

Phosphoreus. Thorax with two yellow fpots behind.

Linn.

Poffeffes the fame luminous property as the laft. The
fpecies inhabits South America.

Ignitus. Fufcous ; tho:-ax black, with yellow margin.

Oliv.

Native of Cayenne.

Fuscipes. B!ack ; antenrx and legs brown. Oliv.

A large fpecies found in the Fall Indies.

4-Maculatus. Cinereous; thorax with four black

dots ; wiug-cafes with two. Fabr.

Native of Africa.

Rubiginosus. Blackiih, fpotted wi:U grey ; large fpot

on the wing-cafes. Fabr.

Inhabits Sierra Leone. The head of this fpecies is black

;

breatl black, with the tides rutl-coioured ; legs black.

Vol, XII.

Licneus. Ferruginous; wing-cafes mueronate ; aa-
tennx black. Oliv.

N« : ve of South America.
Rurus. Ferruginous; head and thorax darker. Fabr.
Inhabits Germany. The bead is brown ; antenns fer-

ruginous ; thorax brown, ferruginous at the fides ; wing-
cafes ftriated.

Ferrugineus. Thorax and wing-cafes ferruginous;
body and poilsrior margin of the thorax black. Oliv.

Found in Europe.
Porcatus. Braffy-green ; wing-cafes with villous white

grooves. Fabr.

The future of the wing-cafes black and poliflud. Oliv.
Inhabits South America.
Sllcatus. Covered with whitilh down; wing-cafes

with three elevated black glabrous lines. Fabr.
Native of South America.
Virens. Body downy, blackifii-green ; antennae bbek

Oliv.

Inhabits American iflands.

Fulgens. Blue polilhed, beneath coppery ; wing cafes
pointed. Oliv.

Native of India.

In.couatus. Black blue; thorax uneven; wing-cafe*
ftriated^ red. Fabr.

The antenna: are black ; thorax grooved ; fcutel duikr.
An Italian fpecies.

Aterrimus. Thorax black, and polifhed; wing-cafes
ftriated and black-brown. Oiiv.

An European fpecie3.

Niger. Black-brown, and opake ; wing-cales ftriated ;

antennae and legs fame colour. Linn.

Found in gardens in Europe.
Morinus. Thorax dull cinereous ; wing-cafes clouded

with cinereous ; ends of the legs rufous. Linn.
Common in gardens in Europe.
Holosericeus. Dull ; thorax and wing-cafes fome-

what filky, and clouded with cinereous and brown. Fabr.
Inhabits Germany.
Tessellatus. Wing-cafes brafiy, with crowded paler

fpots ; claws red. Linn. Oliv. &c.
Found in gardens in Europe.

Fasciatus. Thorax varied with black and pale ; wine-
cafes biackifli, with an undulated white band. Linn.

Native of Sweden, and mod other parts of Europe.

Varius. Black ; edge of the thorax, band on the pcf.
terior part of the wing-cafes and bafe yellowifh downy.
Olivier.

Found in the vicinity of Paris.

JExevs. Thorax and wing-cafes biafly ; antenna: black
and fimple. Olivier.

An European fpecies.

Germasus. Thorax and wing-cafes black blue ; body
and legs black. Olivier.

Native of Europe.

Impressus. Pubefcent, bhek ; thorax with an imprtff-

ed dorfal line and two dots ; wing-cafes ftriated, finning,

brafiy. Fabr.

Found in Sweden by Schneider.

Pectinicornis. Thorax and wing-cafes brafiy ; amenra;
of the male pedinated. Linn. Elatcr fu/ais viridi tntut,

Geoffr.

Native of Europe.

Fbrcatus. Thorax ferruginous, with a black doifal

line ; wing-cafes tapering ; teSaceou* with five black
ftreaks ; head furcated. Fabr.

4 O Inhabit*
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Inhabits India, and is of the middle fize. Defcribed

from a fpecimen in ihe Britiflt Milium.

Suturalis. Thorax one-toothed each fide ; ferrugi.

nous, with a black doi fal line; wing-cafes tcftaceous, with

three black fillets. Fabr.

Native of Senegal.

\ Utah's. Brown; band on the wing-cafes and legs

teftaceous. Fabr.

The antenna; of this fpecies is pitchy; head and thorax

fomewhat downy ; abdomen ferruginous. Found in Ger-

many.
Cupreus. Coppery ; upper half of the wing-cafes yel-

low. Olivier.

Native of Britain.

Linearis. Thorax rufous, in the middle brown ; wing-

eifes linear and tcftaceous. Olivier.

Livens. Black; thorax red and glabrous; wing-cafes

teftaceous. Olivier.

This and the preceding, inhabit Europe, and are fup-

pofed by Hoppe to be varieties of the fame fpecies.

Cruciatus. Thorax black, with ferruginous fides;

wing-cafes yellow, with black edge and crofs. Fabr.

Native of Europe.

Denticollis. Linear, black ; wing-cafes and thorax

rufous. Fabr.

Inhabits Germany.
Castaneus. Thorax teftaceous and pubefcent; wing-

cafes yellow, tipped with black ; body black. Olivier.

Native of Europe.

Obscurus. Piceous ; thorax and wing-cafes dull black.

Olivier.

Found in Europe, and common in England.

Flavipes. Thorax dull biack ; wing-cafes ftriated and

brown ; legs teftaceous.

Inhabits Europe.

Castanipes. Brown, with cinereous down : antenna;

and (hanks teftaceous. Gmel. Elater cqflaneus, Fabr.

Native of Guadaloupe. The wing-cafes are ftriated.

Maculatus. Ferruginous; wing-cafea dotted with

black. Olivier.

A South American fpecies.

Filiformis. Brownilh-afh, and immaculate. Fabr.

Inhabits Italy.

Tristis. Thorax black and poliflied ; bafe of the

wing-cafes and exterior margin livid. Fabr.

Lives in decayed wood in Europe.

Marginatus. Thorax brown; wing-cafes teftaceous,

edged with hlack. Olivier.

This, and the eleven following fpecies, inhabit Europe.

Thoracicus. Black ; thorax entirely rufous. Fabr.

Ruficollis. Black ; thorax, at the pofterior part, red

and pollfhid. Fabr.

Brunneus. Thorax rufous, black in the middle ; wing-

cafes and body ferruginous. Fabr.

Hjematodes Black; thorax pubefcent and fulyous ;

win^-cafes ftriated and fanguineous. Olivier.

Elongatus. Black; wing-cafes teftaceous, with the

tips black. Fabr.

Lateralis. Black and dufky ; wing-cafes ftriated,

with an oblong yellowilh fpot at the bafe. Fabr.

Sanguineus. Black ; wing-cafes ftriated, fanguineous

and immaculate. Olivier.

Ephippium. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, fanguineous

with a common dorfal black fpot. Olivier.

Found on decayed pines.

Pr^ustus. Black ; wing-cafes ftriated, fanguineous

with black tip. Fabr. 7

Testaceus. Black; ftriated; wing-cafes and leg*

teftaceous. Fabr.

Balteatus. Anterior half of the wing-cafes rufous j

bodv black. Fabr.

Melanocephalus. Sanguineous, head, thorax, dorfal

line on the wing-cafes, and tips black. Olivier.

Native of Coromandel. Bankfran cabinet.

I.legans. Biack; margin of the thorax and wing-
cafes, with the fillet on the latter, and the legs tcftaceous.

Fabr.

An American fpecies. The head is black; antenna
teftacrous.

Variabilis. Thorax brown dufky; wing-cafes ftriated

and tcftaceous. Fabr.

Native of Germany. The wing cafes in this infect are

fon etimes fufcou6.

Pallipes. Brown; wing-cafes filiated; antennas and
legs yellow. Fabr.

A fpecies of fniall fize, and inhabits Tranquebar.

Striatus. Black; wiog-calcs brown with four pals

lines. Olivier.

Native of Sweden.
Rupipes. Black; thorax polifhed ; wing-cafe3 ftriated j>

legs rufous. Fabr.

Inhabits Saxony. Hybner.
Minutus. Thorax deep black, and polifhed'; wing-cafea

and legs blackifh. Linn.

An European fpecies of fmall fize.

Pallens. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, and with the legs?

teftaceous. Gtoffr.

Found by Bofc in France.

Limbatus. Thorax black, and polifhed; wing-cafe*,

teftaceous. Thunbcrg.
Inhabits Kiel.

Riparius. Braffy black j wing-cafes ftriated ; legs ru»

feus. Fabr.

Found by Paykull in Lapland, where it inhabits princU

pally the banks of lakes and rivers.

Advena. Black; wing cafes and legs dull cinereous*

Fabr.

A fmall infeft, found in Spain.

Nitidulus. Wing-cafes ftriated with two yellow fpots;

antennse and legs yellow. Fabr.

The head is black and deltitute of fpots; wing-cafes black*

The fpecies is a native of Cayenne.

Pulchellus. Head and thorax black; wing-cafes-

blackifh with yellowifh fpot3; legs yellow. Fabr.

Inhabits Europe in gardens.

2-Guttatus. Biack; wing-cafes ftriated, with a ru-

fous fpot in the middle. Olivier.

Found in the fouth of France.

2-Macllatus. Black; wing-cafes teftaceous, tip black,

with a white dot. Olivier.

Inhabits fame part of Europe as the preceding.

3-Maculatus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, teftaceous*

and marked with three black fpots. Fabr.

Native of Saxony. Hybner.

4-Maculatus. Above black; border of the thorax and

two fpots on the wing-cafes tcftaceous. Fabr.

Inhabits Italy.

Politus. Black, and polifhed; wing-cafes ftriated;

anterior legs pale. Paykull.

Found on the higher mountains of Dahlikarbia, and i3

very fmall.

6-Guttatus. Smooth, black; wingcafes with three

white dots. Thunberg.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
ByPRESTOlDEJ.
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Buprestoides. Cylindrical, black and immaculate; thorax black; wing.cafes with two irregular black fpot»»

head retracted. Hybner.
Inhabits Saxony.

Pygm^us. Dull black, with the fhanks pitchy. Fabr.
Native of Germany, and is found in rotten wood.

Notatus. Thorax rufous, with two black fpots ; wing-
cafes rufous at the bafe, the tip black with two white fpots.

Olivier.

Found in Coromandel.

Festivus. Thorax ferruginous ; wing-cafes black with

two yellowifh bands. Forlt.

Native of Egypt.
Tetrastichon. Black fpotted with yellow; wing-

cafes with confluent fpots ; abdomen wiih four dots. Gmel.
Iohabits Africa.

Deustus. Teftaceou? ; thorax and hind part of the

wing-cafes with a branched black Itnt . Thimberg.
Native of Ceylon.

Clavicornis. Green, antenna: clavated. Tiiunberg.

Native of India.

Giganteus. DeprefTed ; wing-cafts brafTy green with

a yellow fpot; hreaft and abdomen yellow. Schail.

This and the following inhabit America.

Indicus. Black; thorax convex, punctured with a ful-

vous margin fiuuate in the middle; wing-cafes black ftriate

punttured. Herblt.

Degeer.
Native of Surinam.

StGEns. Black; antenni and tarfi brown ; wing-cafes

with black and brown longitudinal line". Act. Holm. 1779"

Deltruftive in the larva Hate to the roots of corn.

Found in Sweden.
Punctatus. Elongated, brown; thorax punctured;

wing-cafes with crenate ftriae; mouth and legs ferruginous.

Lefke.

This and the following fpecies are natives of Europe.

Pvbescens. Pitchy and pubefcent; wing-caies ftnated

;

ends of the legs fen ugiuous. Lefke.

Va-hans. Brown with yellow down; legs rufoue; wing-

cafes finely Itriated with brown loots. Gmel.

Crassipes. Black, wing-calcs finely Itriated; thighs

thick. Gmel.
Cinerascens. Teftaceous with cinereous down; thorax

brownifh; \t%$ rufous. Gmel.

Quadrisulcus. Black; wing. cafes obfoletely Itriated

with four imprelfcd grooves at the bafe ; antennae, (hanks,

and ends of the fore legs nifty-brown. GticI.

Suturalis. Brown; margin of the thorax ferruginous;

win^cafes teltaceous with a brown fi.'ture. Gmel.

Capucinus. Black; wing-cafes, anterior leg?, and

fhanks teltaceous. Gmel.

Soricinus. Moufe-colour; thorax gibbon?; wing cafes

Vulgaris. Black; wing-cafes brown with punctured teftaceous; antenna: and legs ferruginous. Gmel.
Arise; future black; legs pale. Herblt. Funereus. Teltaceous; wing-cafts Itriated; head brown.

Found at Berltn, as are likewife the three following Gmel.
fpecies. Chalybeus. BratTy-black, and poliflied; bafe of the

Griseus. Dull grey ; thorax convex ; wing-cafes with anterior thighs and fhanks rufous. Gmel.
pun&ured ftrii; beneath black; antennae and legs brown. Obscurus. Ferruginous; head and thorax brown ; the

Herblt

Cinereus. Black, with hoary down; thorax convex;

tarfi ferruginous. Herbtl.

Equiseti. Black, thorax convex ; wing-cafes ftriatcd;

legs yellowifh. Herblt.

Montanus. Somewhat villous, mining black ; bafe of

the antenroe and (hanks fulvous. Scopoli.

Inhabits the alpine regions of Italy

latter on the pofterior part with the wing-cafes and legs tef-

taceous. Gmel.
Fuliginosus. Piceous and pubefcent; antenna:, legs

and wing-cafes teftaceous, the latter edged witb brown.

Gmel.
Pusillus. Chefnut brown ; three laft joints of the an-

tenna: lamellate; wing-cafes finely itriated and pubefcent.

Un;color. Entirely rufous-teltaceous ; eyes blaek;

Pullus. Black, polifhed and pubefcent; wing-cafes thorax elongated with an impiclTed line in the middle,

punftured; legs chefnut brown. Mull. Marfh. Ent. Brit.

Native of Denmark. This with the following fpecies are natives of Britain,

Tuberculatus. Black, opake; thorax with two tu- and have been recently defenbed in the Entomologia BrU
bercles; wing-cafes finely itriated with ferruginous dots, tannica.

Poutopp. Fulvus. Entirely ferruginous with eyes black. Marfh.

Inhabits Denmark. Lateralis. Thorax ferruginous black; wing cafes

Guineensis. Green bronzed; thorax fub-pubefcent; braffy teftaceous; margin and future brownifh. Marfh

wing-

, Le-

ant ennas black; wing. cafes Itriated. Gronov.
Inhabits America.

Fimbriates. Black, thorax edged with red;

cafes wiUi two yellow interrupted lines at the future

pechin.

Found in the deferts of Ural.

Auratus. Green-gold; legs black. Cmcl.
Native of China. Drury.

Vittatus. Black, wing-cafes brown with a longitudi-

nal tulvrus flripe. Geoffr.

Native of Franc

Rugosus. Dull black; thorax rugofe; antennse and

legs rufous. Marfh.

NiCRO-iEsEUS. Linear, beneath black; above brafTy

black; thorax polifhed. Marfh.

Elongatus. Entirely chefnut; wing-cafes ftriated.

Marfh.

Obsoletus. B'afTy black; wing-cafes obfoletely ftri-

ated; antenna fetaceous. Marfh.

Cyaseus. Entirely purple-blue minutely dotted; wing-

cafes Itriated. Marfh.

Nicrinus. Black; thorax punftured; wing-cafes ftvi»

Piceus. Entirely black, and Dolifhcd; wing cafes very ate downv. Marfh.

fmooth. Degeer. .
' ELATERIUM, in Botany, (ttoew p«», or wild tueumhtr,

Native of Airerica. of the ancient Greek writers, from **vw, to urge, J • i
M

LuiDUS. Pale reddifli-brown; antennx rufous; legs impel, is certainly MomorJica Blatervm of Lini.xus, well

yel'ow-ultaceous. Degeer. characterized by its fruit Diofcorides ; but the word being

Native of America. unoccupied as a generic name, was adopted by Jacquin for

Punctulatus. Dullteftaceoue; anterior part of the this American genus, whofe elaftic fruit agrees in that

4 O 2 refpeil
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refpeft with the original rXasnip&v,

) Jacq. Amer. 241. Linn.

Gin. 477. Sehreb.619. Wilid. Sp. PI. v. 4. 192. j'jff. 394.

Clafs and order, Monacia Monandrla, or rather perhaps

Monacia Monadelpbia. Nat. Ord. Cucurlitacet, Linn. Jufi.

Gen. Cm. Male, Cal. none. Cor. of one petal, falver-

fhaped ; tube cylindrical, ftraight, abrupt at the b;fe ; limb

in tivc lanceolate, acute, equal, horizontal fegments, whofe

edgrs are deflexed fo as nearly to meet undtrneath, and whofe

intermediate notches are each furnilhed with a little tooth.

Slam. Filaments fimple, columnar, ereft, rather fhorter than

I tube of the corolla; ar.ther linear, continued in a five-

folded zig-zng line, fo as to make a ring crowning the fila-

ment. Female, Cal. none. Cor. as in the male. Plfl. Gtr-

n .1 inferior, roundifh, (bmewhat incurved, clothed with

foft prickles ; Jtyle columnar, fuelling upwards, inclofed

within the tube; ftigma capitate, large, cylindrical, con-

vex at the fummit. Pen:. Capfule coriaceous, prickly,

kidney-fhaped, (lightly comprtffed, of one cell and two un-

equal valves, of one cell filled with pulp; the dorfal valve

is furnifhtd with a highly elattic appendage, bearing the

feeds, which it fcatters at the flighted touch. Seeds feveral,

about 18, imbricated, ovate, angular, flattened.

EC Ch. Male, Cslyx none. Corolla falver-lhaped. Fe-

male, Calyx none. Corolla falver-fhaped. Capfule inferior,

prickly, elaftic, of one cell and two unequal valves. Seeds

numerous, imbedded in pulp.

1. E. cartbaginenfe. Jacq. Amer. 241. t. 154. Linn. Sp.

PI- T3 75. " Leaves heart fhaped, angular."—Found on

the fummit of a hill at Carthagena by Jacquin, the only

botanilt who feems to have feen this plant, and from whom
Linna;u6 adopted it. The root \i fuppofed to be annual.

Stems diffufe, or climbing by means of tendrils fo as to cover

all the neighbouring bufhes, round, fmooth. herbaceous.

Leaves alternate, (talked, five-angular, heart-fhaped, finely

ferrated ; roughilh above, f.nooth beneath. Flowerflalks
axillary, in pairs ; one branched, bearing feveral male flowers;

the other fimple, with one female flower. Flowers white,

fragrant in an evening only, not unlike thofe of Jafmine.

It bloffoms in October and November, foon ripening its

fruit, whnfe pulp is watery, with the fcent of a cucumber.

2. E. trifolldtum. Linn.Mant. 12.3. (Sicyos foliis ternatis;

•Gron. Virg. part 2. 191. "Leaves three-lobed, cut."

—

Gathered by Clayton in Virginia. He delcribcs it as a fmall

procumbent plant like a Convolvulus. Leaves on long ftalks,

three-lobed, cut, efptcially the fide lobes. Flowers white,

fmall, with a five-leaved hairy calyx, which, if true, does not

agree with the generic character. Capfule brown, flightly

hairy, of one cell and two valves burfting elaftically when

ripe. Seeds one or two, ovate. The elaftic capfule induced

Linnaeus to remove this plant from his Sicyos ongut'ata, with

which he and others had confounded it, to the prefent genus.

He does not appear to have feen any fpecimens, and he ieems

to miftake Clayton's defcription with relocct to the leaves

being ternate ; we prefume it rather expreffes their being

three-lobed.

Elaterium is the infpilTated juice of the wild cucum-

ber, (Momordica Elaterium,) an extremely violent purga-

tive, which is fometimes employed in medicine, in dropfies,

and other vifceral diforders. The juice ot the momordica

has an unpleafant fmell, and a naufeous bitter tafte ; on {land-

ing fome hours it depofits a thick fecula. According to

Beaume, 23olbs. of the fruit will yield as much juice r.s when
flo'vly evaporated to the proper confidence will produce

6jlbs. of the extract or elaterium. The dofe of this power-

ful medicine is from one to three grains, and it gcncially

operates violently.

ELATINE, in Botany, (eJwtot of the Greek writers,
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is thought to have been fo called from At*™, a phie, to

which neither its form nor qualities, a9 mentroled by Diof-

corides at leaft, feem to have any reference. Linnseus, how-
ever, took advantage of this allufion to apply the name to

what Buxbaum had called Potamopitys, or Pond Pine, on
account of its afpeft.) Linn. Gen. 198. Schreb. 267.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 472- Sm. Fl. Brit. 433. Mart.
Mill. Dift. v. 2. JuIT. 30. Gcertn. t. 112. (Alii-

naftrum ; Vaill. Par. 5. t. I. f. 6.) Clafs and order, Oclan-

dria Tetragynia. Nat. Ord. Inundate, Linn. CaryophyU

lea, Tuff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of four roimdiih, flat, perma-
nent leaves. Cor. Petals four, ovate, obtufe, ftflile, fpread-

ing, about the fize of the calyx-leaves. Stam, Filaments

eight, the length of the corolla; anthers fimple. P\Jl. Ger-
men fuperior, large, globole, a little depreffed ; ftyles four,

erect, parallel, as long as the ftamens ; ftigmas fimple.

Petlc. Capfule globofe, rather depreffed, large, of four cells

and four valves, the partitions fixed in the central column,,

oppotite to each future. Seeds numerous, oblong, curved,

angular, inferted into the column,

Obf. Sometimes the flowers are only three-cleft, with fix.

ftamens.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of three or four leaves. Petals three or
four. Capfule fuperior, of three or four cells, and as many-
valves ; the partitions oppolite to the fiffures. Seeds many.
Sm. Engl. Hot. 9.55.

1. E. Hydroplper. Linn. Sp. PI. 527. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2.

124. Oed. in Fl. Dan. t. I 56. Engl. Bot. t. 95 5. (AL
finattrutn ferpylhfolium, flore rofeo tripetalo, et flore a!bo

tetrapetalo ; Vaill. Par. 5. t. 2. f. I, 2. Hydropipcr

;

Buxb. C^nt. 2. 36. t. 37. f. 3.) Leaves in pairs.—Found
in fandy inundated places throughout Europe, though not

obferved in Britain till the Rev. Mr. Williams found it in

Augufl 179S, on the eaftern fhore of Bomere pool, near

Condover, Shropfhire. Perhaps its clofe refcmblance to

Manilafontanel may often have caufed it to be overlooked.

The root is annual, white, and fibrous. Herb fmooth in

every part, generally under water, even the flowers, which
remain clofed to fhelter the ftamens. When out of the

water, it appears from Vadlant that the petals aflame a red

tint. Luxuriant flowers are four-cleft, others three-cleft.

The flems are procumbent, and take root as they go.

Leaves oppofite, fpatulate, entire. Flowers on folitary, fim-

ple, axillary ftalks.

2. E. Jllfinaflrum. Linn. Sp. PI. 527. Sm. Fi. Brit. 433.
Huds. 173. (Alfinaftrum gratiolffi folio; Tourn. Inft. 244.
Dill, in Raii Syn. 346. A. gallii folio ; Vaill. Par. 6. t. I. f. 6.)

Leaves whorled.—Found in France, Switzerland, and Ger-
many, growing in ditches and ponds. Its having been ad-
mitted into our Britifh Floras, from whence it muft now be
excluded, arofe from a molt unaccountable error of Dille-

nius, whofe memory, it could not be his judgment, miil-.d

him fo far as to take Centunculus minimus lor this plant, as

his herbarium fhews. The real E. j-llfinaflrum is a fpan or
more in height, with hollow, round, ftraight, leafy flems,

branched only at the bafe. Leaves whirled ; thofe under
water linear, narrow, about twelve in a whorl; thofe above
the furface four, ovate, entire, ribbed. Flowers axillary,

folitary, feffile, white. It bloffoms in Auguit, and is pe-
rennial.

Wrist profeffor Leche found in ditches, near Abo, in

Finland, and which Linnxus took tor this plant, fee Fl.

Suec. ed. 2. 133, is the Hippuris Mraphylla, Linn. Suppl. 81,
as appears from his herbarium; where ailo we leain that

Pallas made the fame miftake in Knntfchatka. This may
almoit excufe the above error of Dillenius. itetzius does

not
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rot appear aware of his Hippuris lancto'ala, fafc. 3. t. I,

brine the tetraphylla of Linnms, any mire than the Elatinc

Aljinajlrum of I'l. Siisc. which laft circumftance , one would
think, mit; lit have occurred to this jren. rally 'cute writer,

v/hcn he was mentioning the fimilitude of the two plants

being inch as to render a description of his new Hippuris
fuperfluous.

Elatine, in Medicine, has been greatly recommended as

an aperient, refolvent, and vulnerary. Its fimple water has
been ufed for the fame purpofes, though it retains very lit-

tle of the virtues of the plant. The infufion is much bet-

ter, and the expreffed juice preferable ftill. It has been
praifed by fome in leprous and fcrofulous cafes; alfo ex-

ternally for cancerous and other eating uicers. An oint-

ment was made of it for thefe purpofes. At prelent, how-
ever, it is very little ufed.

A combination of its aftive matter with honey, preoared

by boiling four pints of the depurated j lice with four

pounds of clarified honey, was fometimes keot in the mop?.
ELAT1TES, Fir-stone, in Natural Hijlory, a name

given by authors to that fort of petrified wood which (hews

the lineaments of the fir-tree wood, and has been originally

either that or fome wood of a like kind.

Elatites was alfo a name ufed by the ancients for an

iron ore, elteemed a fpec'es of haematites: it was of a yel-

lowiih white colour, and was more ufuaily called xanthus.

ELATIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Decapolis,

between Jordan to the welt and Philadelphia to the eaft,

towards the confines of Arabia Deferta ; 90 miles from

Damas and as far from Pctra. Pliny mentions this town.

ELATMA, in Geography, a town of RulTia, in the govern-

ment of Tambof, on the Occa ; 132 mites N. of Tambof.
N. It. ^° 2 '- E. long. 41 42'.

ELATOSTEMA, in Botany, from sft«r.fc elafticy and

r»fiK, thejlamen of a plant. Forlt. G^n t. 53. Jufl". 403.
(Procris; CommerfonMSS.JuiT.4c3. Willd Sp. Pl.v.4.

344. Poiret in Lamarck Encycl. v. 5. 627. tab. 763. f. 2?)

A genu 1

) of plant-; referred by fubfequent writers to Dor/lenia,

for Juflleu and Willdenow were not aware of Procris being

precifely the fame genus as Forfter's ELitoJlema. How
truly all the fpecies comprized under both are really Dorjle-

nite, we have not materials fuffieient to determine. Their

habit is more caulefcent than the original ones, leaves undi-

vided, lanceolate, or oblong, alternate, on (hort footftalks.

Flowers in lateral round heads, having in one fpecies, Procris

'cephal'nla Willd. 346, evidently the habit, ftruftnre, and feeds

of a Dor/lenia, but in other*, P. fagifolia and nmadata, more

the appearance of a compound flower with an imbricated

calyx, and fcales between the florets. Thefe latter fpecies,

however, do not agree with either Forfter's or Commerfon's

generic defcription. Poiret has referred to Procris leveral

plants ftill more generically diftinft.

ELATRI A, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in

Thefprotia, a country of Epirue, fituated at the mouth of

the Aphas, in the lake of Ambracia.

ELATUM, a river of Greece, in Arcadia ; the Elaphus

of Paufanias.

ELATUS, a mountain of the ifland of Cephalonia.

Pliny.

ELAVER, a river of Gaul ; the modern Allier.

EL AY, in Geography, a river of Wales, in the county of

Glamorgan, which runs into the Bnftol channel, near Pen-

narth point.

ELBA, Flee, F.lve, an ifland of Italy, which, with

the neighbouring; iflarndi of Capraja, La Pianofa, Pal-

majola, and Monte Chrifto, was added to the territory of

France on the 26th of Auguft, 1802, by right of cououeit,

ELB
and forms now a feparate departmc t, adminitered by a
commiffary general and a council of adminiftration.

The ifknd of Elba is fituated in the Mediterranean fea,

between the Etrurian or Tufcan coaft, from which it i3 fepa.

rated by a channel, 20 kiliometres, or about 12 Engiiih

miles in breadth, and the ifland of Corfica, which is 50 ki-

liometres, or about 30 Englifh miles diftant from its fhore.

It fhape is nearly triangular ; its territorial extert 95 ki-

liometres, or about 20 leagues; and its chief towns are

Porto Femjo, Porto Longone, Capolibri, Rio, Marciana,
and Campo.
The climate of the ifland of Elba is milder than that of

Etruiia or Tufcany, on account of the fea breezes, which
moderate its heat ; and fuch is the influence of this climate,

that although but 12 miles diftant from the Tufcan coalf,

the foil produces plants and fruits which do not grow in

Tufcany.
There is no river in the ifland, but it has a confiderable

number of fprings. The Rio is the principal brook by
which it is irrigated ; it has its fource near the town of Rio,

flows through the celebrated mine alfo known by the fame
name, and after a courfe of a kiliometre runs into the fea.

It is chiefly remarkable for the abundance of its waters ; in

its fliort progrefs it fets eighteen different mills in motion,

and what is very extraordinary, the volume of its waters is

increafed and diminished with the length of the days ; at the

fummer folftice, when other brooks are almoit dried up, its

ftream is confiderable.

The ifland of Elba is covered with high mountains, which
offer a rich and fpontaneous vegetation 01 multifarious odori-

ferous pla'it9 and fhrubs, by which the atmofphere is per-

fumed. There are, however, a few extei/five plains, of which
that of Lacona is the principal. It opens a wide field to

agricultural Speculations* as the ltaft labour weuld render

it uncommonly fertile.

Grapes, which are plentiful, arc converted into a wine

refembling that of Spain ; there is alfoag"e?.t abundance of

figs and olives, Turkey corn, peafe, and beans, but little

wheat. The trees which thrive belt are the cork tree, the

green oak, the lemon tree, the orange tree, and all the fruit

trees of Europe except the apple tree j it is, however, fuppofed

that the latter would thrive in the northern part of the

mountains. Melons, particularly thofe known by the name
of Pajleques, are excellent.

Notwithstanding the b-auty of its climate and the fertility

of its foil, the ifland of Elba is rooltly unimpioved by til-

lage. Paftures are fcarce ; there are no entile reared, and

there are very few horfes and mules. Wood, owing to the

carelefsnefs of the inhabitants, is hkewife fcarce
;
pines, oaks,

and other trees, wculd grow in the mountains, which arc co-

vered with a luxurious vegetation of various (hrubs. And,
notwithftanding the many flowers and odoriferous plan'; ti.Jt

cover the ifland, there are no bees. At tire foot of the town

of Porto Feriojo is a fait work, but its harbour has a dan-

gerous entrance ; many more might be elLblifhed in other

paitsxf the ifland.

Nature appears to have heaped together all the treafures

of mineralogy in the ifland of Elba. It has mines of gold,

filver, copper, iron, magnet, lead, fulphur, vitriol, and quar-

ries of marble, granite, date, and others, but it is its ion,

and chiefly the iron mine of Rio, which conft'UUcs its princi-

pal riches. According to letters written t Vienna in 1780,

on the natural hlftorv of the lflai.d ef E pa, bv Mr. Henry
Kutlllin to the Count de Borch, this imali ifland fupplied

Corfica, Genoa, Tufcany ihe Papal dominions, and part of

the kingdom of Naples, with iron from the Gngle none of

Rio, which afforded the prince of Piombiao, to whom the

6 rilaad
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ifland belonged at that time, an annual revenue of nearly

50,000 crowns. The mines are now farmed, and produce
annually 500,000 livres to the French government.
The molt important branch of induftry next to the mines

is the Tunny fifhery, which is extremely productive ; and as

its veffcls are now protected againft the Algerine pirates

by the French flag, the commerce of the ifland mud be

benefited by this circumltance ; i;s litaation renders it, at

leaft, a moil important ftation for the French trade in ge-

neral.

The whole population of the iflar.d of Elba amounts to

12,350 individuals ; the electoral affembly ig compofed of

63 members. It contains three cantons, Porto Longone,
Porto Ferrajo, and Marciana, and feven communes. Porto

Longone is fo called from the harbour, which is long and
narrow, and is divided into the Upper and Lower Towns.
The latter lies on ihe ihore of the harbour, and the former

contains a citadel on the ftimmit of the hill. There is at

Porto Ferrajo a court of jullice, contiltirig of feven judges.

Near this town, on a deep rock., Hands the tower of Volta-

rajo, which can be reduced only by famine.

During the war, which eudeJ at the peace of Amiens,

the ifland of Elba was a long time occupied by the En-
glifh ; who, from this ttation, fucce fsfully annoyed the

trade of their enemies in the Mediterranean fea by their

numerous cruizers. Herbin. S'atillique de la France.

ELBE, a fmall town ot France, in the department of

Lot and Garonne ;
fix miles W. of Villefranche.

Elbe, in Latin Albis, and in the Bohemian language

JLabe, is one of the molt conliderabie and important rivers

in Germany. It has its fource on the confines of Bohemia
and Sileiia, in that part of the Carpathian mountains which

is called the Ridfengeburge, or the Giants' Mountain, where

the Oder and the Viihila likewife take their rife at an

inconfiderable diftance from each other. Its courie is at

fir ft through Bohemia, where it receives the river Mol-

dau above Melnick. It begins to be navigable at Leut-

meritz, above which place it receives the river Eger, which

comes from the Fichtctbergin Franconia. Leaving Bohemia,

the Elbe enters the kingdom of Saxony, pafles by Drefden,

and in the principally of Anhauit DuTau receives the

Mulde not far from DciTau ; in th-* duchy of Magdeburg,
it receives the Saaie above Barby, flows afterwards through

part of the German dominions of the king of Pruflia, where,

near Werben, not far from Havelberg, it receives the Havel,

which communicates with the Oder by means of the Spree,

through Berlin. The Elb^' then purfues its courfe through

the confines of the duchies of Lnneburg and Mecklen-

burg Schwerin, where it receives the Elmenan, up to Ham-
burg, in the neighbourhood of which it divides itfelf into

feveral branches that form feveral iflands : but uniting its

waters again below Hamburg, it divides Hanover from
Flolllein, receives the Stor beiow Gliickftadt, and about

one hundred Eng'ilh miles farther runs at lad into the

North fea, r.ot far from the ifland ot Heiligeland or Heligo-

land. At its mouth,-as well as in its courfe, particularly be-

low Cuxhaven, which may be confidered as the port of

Hamburg, the Elbe forms feveral fmal! ifiands, and has

many fand banks, which render its navigation extremely

difficult.

Tne principal places whofe corrmerce is animated by the

Elbe, are Drefden, Laucnburg, Magdeburg, and Hamburg.
The inland commerce of that great emporium of Germany
by means of the Elbe was very confiderible, before the oc-

cupation of Hanover by the French caufed that tine river

to be blockaded by an Englifh fquadmn : it was, indeed,

more estenfive than the commerce of the Rhine, or of any
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other river in Europe, although it laboured under feveral

reftrictions and inconveniences, arifing from an exceflive

number of tolls, extravagantly high duties, and abfurd

ftaple privileges, fuch as that of Magdeburg, where all

veffels, not under Pruffian colours, or not laden with

Pruffian produce, were obliged to unload, and to re fliip

their goods in Pruffian veffels, three hundred of which were

employrd by Magdeburg alone ; and befides this detention

and lofs of time, goods fent, for inltance, from Pirna in

Saxony to Hamburg had not lefs than thirty-two tolls to

pay. Well might an old Englifh chronicler ftyle the Ger-

man tolls " Mira infania Germanorum." (Wicke's Chron.

ad annum, 1260.) How far the newly created kingdom of

Weltphalia, through which the Elbe now flows in its pro.

grefs from the kingdom of Saxony towards Hamburg, is

likely to be influenced by more liberal maxims of commerce,
and whether the circumltance of both the new kings being

members of the confederacy of the Rhine will lead to the

adoption of lefs confined views of policy, it is impofiible to

conjecture : but the Elbe certainly appears dellined to con-

vey the principal commerce of Europe at fo;ne future pe-

riod. Tne inland communication from Hamburg, by means
of this river, extends from the weftern and northern extre-

mity of Germany, through the kingdoms of Weltphalia and
Pruflia, to Aultria, and the interior of Ruifia, and even down
the Dneiper to the Black lea.

Many years ago, a canal was projected between the Elbe
and the Wefer, to tranfport good* from Bremen to Stade,

and fo on to Hamburg. A fluice was built at Stade : but
from the na'ure of the foil the canal itfelf was found imprac-

ticable. However, the Elbe might eatily be made to

communicate with the Danube by the Moldau, which again

might be connected with the Rhine, by either the Mayn
or the Necker. (Oddy'6 European Commerce).

Elbe, a river of Germany, in the circle of the Upper
Rhine, which runs into the Eder, two miles S.S.E. of

Ftitzlar, in the county of Waldtck.
ELBEDOUI, a town of Arabia, in the country of

Yemen ; 14 miles S. of Abu Arifch.

ELBENAU, a fmall town of the kingdom of Saxony, in

that part which was formerly called the Electoral circle,

(Ciiurkocis) with a royal hunting feat. Together with the

town of Gommern it ccnftitu:ed, in ancient times, the burg-

graviate of Magdeburg, which was a diltinct province from
the bifhopric ot Magdeburg, which was fccularized in favour

of the electors of Brandenburg, by the title of a duchy, and
now forms a valuable part of the new kingdom of Welt-
phalia.

ELBERFELD, or Elverfeld, a town of Germany,
in the grand duchy of Berg, which, fince the late accclliun

of Joachim Murat to the throne of Naples, has been an-

nexed to France. It is fituated on the Wipper, iS miles

E. of Duffcldorf. The new town, which is called Ge-
mark, is remarkable for the beauty of its buildings. Its

principal manufactures, which are very fionriihirg, are thofe

of linen cloth, thread, and thimbles. There are alto fome
coal mines in its neighbourhood. Elberfe'd counts 8700
inhabitants. It has 2500 weaver -looms, and too bleach-

ing grounds ; thefe lalt alone employ 700 individuals.

ELBERT, a county of America, in the Upper dif-

trict of Georgia, between Tugnlo and Broad rivers ; the

S E. corner of the county is at their confluence, where
Hands the town of Peterfburgh. On the N.W. it is

bounded by Franklin ccunty. It is divided into 17 town-
fhips, and contains 10,094 inhabitants, °f whom 2616 are

Haves.

ELBERTON, a town in the above county, in which are

the
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the poft.office and the feat of juflice ; rj miles N.W. of

Peterfburg.—Alfo, a poft town of Effingham county, in the

ftate of Georgia, on the N.E- bank of Ogeechce river ;

about io, ;mile8 W. of Ebene/er, 48 N.W. of Savannah, and

55 & E. of Louiivilh.

ELBEUF. a fhiall town of France, in the department of

the L.iwer Seine, chief p ace of a canton in the JiHrift of

Rouen, fituatrd on the river Seine, 12 miles fouth of Rouen,
and 78 rndts N.W. of Paris, with a population of 5400 in-

dividuals. Lt ii particularly remarkable for its manufacture
of woollen cloth, which was rltablifhed here under the ad-

miniftration of Colbert in 1666 by two Proteftant gentle-

men of the name of Le Monnier and Le Cointre, who,
during the religious perfecutions, carried this manufacture to

Holland. They were, however, replaced by Catholic manu-
facturer? ; the number of whom, in 1686, amounted to 28.

In 1087 Elbeuf made 3443 pieces of cloth.

J696 - - 55j8
1750 - - 18.771

1768 - only 14,059
And this marufa&ure has declined ever fince, and its de-

aline has been much more fenlible after the revolution of

1789. The canton of El'ocut contains eight communes,
and 16,096 inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of 50 ki-

liometres.—Alfo, a frr.all town of France, in the department

of Eure, 18 m.les N. of Andefy, with a fine caftle.

ELBING, a confiderable town of Pruffia, in the circle

of Marienburg, on the river Elbing, near a bay of the

Baltic fea, called the Fnfche Haff. N. lat. 54 12'. E.

long. 20 , in a very fertile diftricvt ; 36 miles S.E. of Dant-
zick, ] 20 miles N. by W. of Warfaw. Its origin dates from

the year j 2J9; itslirft inhabitants were a colony from Lubeck ;

and Elbing was in the Hanfeatic league till the end of the

t6th century. The fortifications have been demolished fince

the town was ceded to Pruffia by Poland, in the year 1772.
The population in 1802 amounted to 19,200 individuals,

without the garrifon, but has probably been reduced by the

difaltrous war which terminated in the peace of Tilfit in

1807.
The trade of Elbing haj always been confiderable. From

1577 to 1660, there was an Englifh trading fociety at El-

bing, which owed it* difTolution to political circumftances.

But it is chiefly from the year 1772, that its commercial

importance had been progreffively increafing till 1806.

Capital warehoufes have been erected in an ifland formed

by the river Elbing and a moat. The corn warehoufes

alone hold 30,000 lalls j and the cuftom houfe, which is in

the fame lituation, keeps all goods that arrive by fea from

Pillau, at a moderate rent, till they are difpofed of. At
the end of 180.3, the (hipping confided of 7110 tons, be-

iides 50 coaflcrs and 25 lighters, which take cargoes to the

(hips loading at Pillau, diftant about 50 miles. Veffels of

joo tons may come up to Elbing and load the greatelt

part of thtir cargoes at the warehoufes. But the trade with

fir timber, deals, and ftaves, is trifling, in comparifon with

that of Dantzick. Flax i3 the principal article of export-

ation. Elbing has alfo a fhare of the tranfit trade to the

Ruffian and Auftrian provinces.

Elbing has an extenfive manufacture of foap, one of tobac-

co, two of weed-afhes, two of ftarch, a fugar-lroufe, and a

law-mill for cutting deals. The diftrift of Elbing includes

ten parimes. Oddy's European Commerce.

ELBINGERODE, or Elvelingerode, Elvenigrrode

,

Eilgerode, a handfome town of Germany, in the principality

of Grlibenhagcn, which formed part of the deflorate of

Hanover, is fituated on a rivulet called the Bode, or Bude,

is the Hercynian foreft, in German the Hartz
; 7 miles of

E L C
Blankenburg, 5 of Wernigerode, and r$ S.W. of Halber-
ftadt. Its origin dates from the year 1189 : but the oldelt
record which mentions Elbingerode as a walled town is of
theyear 1571. The walls, however, have long ago b-en de-
ftroyed. The number of houfes, which are mo'ly new
and handfome, having been almoft all rebuilt, after a dread-
ful conflagration that confumed the town on the 17th of
M a y> 1 753' amounts to 400. It contains 2500 inhabit-
ants.

The diftrict of Elbingerode is nearly ten miles long, and
five miles broad. It abounds with wood and excellent paf-
turcs ; but is chiefly remarkable for its ir n mines, two warm
lprings, quarries of marble and date, and mins of four ancient
caftles, one of ivnich, called the Konigfburg, was a hunting
feat of the kings and emperors of Germany of the houfe of
Saxonv.

ELBOCORIS, or Elcohoris, a town of Spain, in
the interior of Lufitania.

ELBONTIS, a town of Africa, between Egypt and
Cyrene.

ELBOW, in Anatomy, is the joint formed b.tween the;

humerus, radius, and ulna. See Extremities.
Elbow is alfo ufed by the a-chitects, malons, &c for an

obiufe angle of a wall, building, or ruad, which diverts it

from its right line.

Elbow in the Hatvfe, in Sea Language, denotes a parti-

cular twiltin the cables, by which a fh p > moored.
Elbow Ijland, in Geography, an ifh:nd in the north-wef-

tern part ot lake Superior, in Upper Canada, which lies to
the N.E. of the giand Portage, and W. of ifle Maurepas.
ELBUGA, a rieer of Ruffia, in the government of

Caucafus^ which runs into the Kagalinfk ; 12 miles E. of
Az"ph
ELBURG. or Elburch, a town of Guelderland, feated

on the eaftern fhore of the Zuvdcr fea ; 34 miles N.N.E.
of Utrecht. N. lat. 52° 28'. E. lorg.

5
27'.
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ELCESAITES. Helcesaites, or Elcejaiar.s-, as Theo-
doret calls then, ancient heretics, thus denominated from
their great prop' et Elcefai.

This Elcefai, by others cailed Elxai, was a Jew, arttched
to the worfhip of one god, and full of veneration for Mofes,
who lived in the time of Tr-ijan, and corrupted the religion

of his anceftors, by blending with it a multitude of fictions

drawn from the oriental philofophy ; pretending alio, after

the example of the Effenes, to give a rational explication of
the law of Mofes, he reduced it to a mere allegory. He is

likewile faid to have adopted the fcntiment 5 of the ESionites,

with regard to Jefus Chrill ; though he altered and reform-

ed them in fome thing?, 10 denominate himfelf the author of
afeft.

His fundamental dodrines were, that Jefus Chrift, who-
was born from the beginning of the wor.d, had appeared

from time to time under diverfe bodies ; that he was a
celeftial power, or virtue, called the Cbrt/l, whereof the

Holy Spirit was fitter (note the Hebrew word for fpirit

is feminine); and that both of them had detcended into

Jefus, the Ion of Mary, who was clothed with a corporeal

appearance, but not with a real body.

The Elcefaites according to St. Eoiphanius, were by
fome alfo called Sampfeans, from the Hebrew word fame:r
fun. Scaliger was notorioufly miilaken, in holding that

Elxai was no more than Effai, or Effene ; on which fup-

pofuion he made the Elcefaites the fame with the led of

EfTenes, which is contrary to all antiquity.

Orgen makes mention of the Elcefaites, in one of his

homilies, as a herefy newly rifen. The retainers hereto,

fays he, do not admit all the books of the canon, but only

fome
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forrie o r them ; they allow fome pafTages out oF the Old
Teihment and the Evangelills, but reject all the Epiitlev. of

St. Paul. Add, that they have produced a book, whicli they
pretend defcended to them from heaven : and maintain, that

whoever perform what is enjoined therein, (hall obtain par.

don of all their fins. See Eufeoiua, Hilt. lib. vi. cap. 33,
who remarks, that this herefy became extinct aimoft as foun
•as it arofe.

St. Epiphanius is very full on the fubjeft of th :

s feet.

Flier. 19, where lie obferves, that E'.xai was a Jew by
an J that, not being able to live according to the law of
Mofes, he invented new opinions, and gained followers.

He was a profeffed enemy to virginity, and obliged all, who
followed his doctrine, to marry. H; tutored them to bypi -

crify in times of perfecution ; pretending it was lawful to

adore idols, provided the heart had no (lure therein.

Some have doubled whether the Elcefaites flionld be
reckoned among the Chriltian, or Jewifh fefts ; for though
they acknowledged Chriit as a great king, it is -not certain

v, bether they meant fcfus Cbriit, or fome other pretended

Meffiah.

ELCESIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily.

Ptolemy..

ELCHE, in Geography, a town of Spain, in thcnrovir.ee

of Valencia, in the ir.iuit of plantains and olive-trees. The
palm-trees, about the month of May, are loaded with fruit,

in pendant clulters, which, forming a complete circle, re-

ftmble, when ripe, a crown of gold, with a plume of feathers

riling from its centre. Each duller, fays Mr. Townfend,

( Travels, vol. hi.) would, to appearance, nearly fill a bufhel,

and is laid to weigh from fix to ten arrobss. Elche is divided

into three parilhes, and contains 1 7,400 perfons. The
great church is a beautiful building, with a m jcitic dome,
and is elegantly •itted up. This city, which was trie

" llici" of the Romans, and may not be improperly deno-
minated the " city of dates," from the palms that furround

it, beloDgs to the count of Aldamira. It is governed by
his corregidor, four regidors, as many deputies from the

commons, two alcaldes, and one alguazil mayor. The
djcal palace is fituated on the brink of a deep ravin, and
bears the marks of the moft remote antiquity. It was re-

covered from the Moors by Peter, furnamed the Cruel,

A. D. 1363. Elche is diltant four or five leagues S.W.
from Alicant. It? environs abound in wine and fruit.

ELCHINGEN, originally Akhlingen, formerly a rich

imperial abbey of Germany, on a hign mountain clofe by
the Danube, furrounded on all fides by the territory of U!m.
At the peace of Luneville it was fecularized and given

as an indemnity to the king of Bavaria. It is from this

place that the French marlhal Ney takes his new title of
duke.

ELCOSIS, or Helcosis, from tfov;, an ulcer, fome-
times alfo elcoir.a, or helcoma, terms fynonymous with exulce-

ratio. Sauvages ufes the word Elcofis as the generic title ;

and the ulcerations which occur in fmall-pox, fyphilis, fcro-

fula, fcc. conftitute the lpecie?. See Nofol. Meth. clafs X.
gen. 27.

ELDA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the province
of Valencia ; 29 miles W.N.W. of Alicant.

ELDAGSEN, or Eldagskausen, a town of Ger-
many, in the circle of Lower Saxony, and principality of
Calenberg; 16 miles N.E. of Hameln.
ELDANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on

the other fide of the Gajrres.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in

the Tarragonefe territory, in the country of the Vaccaear.s.

.Ptolemv.

.ELDEN Hole, in Geology, a natural cavern in Dcr-

ELD
b.fliire, about three miles from Caftleton, and four fro*
Buxton, is jultly confidered one of the wonders in tfu

And a writer, who gives a d fcription of it from an actual

furvey, near a century a;;o. pr.-.perly obfer

former writers have been content with one wonder inftead

of feven, it would have done move honour to the peak, than

the adding the fix imaginary miracles to it, that had not! ii j
in them; and which really depreciated the whole." Ii -

deed, the character anciectly given of three will all apply

to this;

" Mira alto pecco tria fant, barathrum, fpecus, ant;

Ar.d it may be added, if a modern travel':;-, who has given

an account of this geological curiofity, had not been impofed
upon by the defcription of thofe fond of the marvellous,

his work wou been the lefs valued by ths.fe who
have too much good fenfe to become the dupes of credulity,

Elden Hole is a large, deep, perpendicular chafm in the lirrn.-

ftone ftrata of a hill, which forms part cf the elevatioi

termed the peak ; and from the difficulty which has attended

the attempts to afcertain its real depth, and the variation in

the accounts, it has been reckoned unfathomable, or

I

irly termed, without a bottom. From the t

bramb'es, and projecting maffes of itone which encumber the

of the aptrture, it is not eafy to obtain a proper

fiction to p'umb it with accuracy. More than a century

ago, Mr. Cotton affirmed, that, after letting down 0S4
yards, he was unable to reach the bottom ; the plummet
ftill drew, and the line, when drawn up, appeared to have

paHed through deep water. According to this llatement,

it mull have been near half a mile in depth. Another gen-
tleman let down a line 93J yards, without difeovering a

bottom. From a probable fuppolition, that in all thefe

infta; ces the plummet mi^ht have been unfkilfully ufed,

recourfe was had to another mode of difeovering its depth.

Stones were fcverally let fall into the cavern, and the

time, as accurately obferved from the delivery out of the

hand, till the reverberated lound from the bottom of the

abyfs reached the tar, was 9' 11" 10"'. Allowing, there-

fore, with Dr. Halley, that ponderous bodies fall fixteeft

feet and a half in one minute, and the velocity of found to

be 1 142 feet per fecond, it will follow, from the compound
equation of the defcending body, and the afcending found,

that the depth of the cavern is 1266 feet, or 422 yards.

Dr. Snort again tried to afcertain the truth of this refult,

by plumbing from feven different ftations, from fix of which
he could only fink the plummet 192 yards; but from the
ftventh, after repeated trials, it funk 295 yards, forty of
which the line appeared to have paffed through water.

Thus, has the depth been diminifhing by the repeti-

tion of inveitigation, as the marvellous part of it has

been abating, by the extenfion of fcience. An account
of a perfonal defcent, by Mr. Lloyd, into this fif-

fure is given in the fixty-firft volume of the Philofophicai

Tranf3&icns : which, :.s it appears to be a plain unexagger-
ated defcription of this celebrated place, may be accept-

able to fuch as might not choofe to gratify their eunoiity,

or inform their judgment, by a perfonal lurvev of this fub-

terraneous cavern, " this terrific profound abyfs of fpace

and horror." The entrance into Elden Hole confiits of a
fiffure in length from north to fouth about thirty yard;;, and
nine wide. The defcent was for twenty yards in an oblique
direction, when the aperture of ih 6fiure contracted, and
the paffage became narrower, and mo difficult rrom late-

ral projecting cr3gs. Ten yai Is beneath this the rope, by
which Mr. Lloyd was fufpendedj -. yr-rds from
the perpendicular, and at this depth tl e length of tha

opening
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opening appeared about fix, and the breadth three yards.

Th' fides were very irregular, covered with various modes,
tnd dripping continually with water. When he had defcended
forty-eight yards, the rock opened on the eaftern fide ; and
•«t iixtytwo yards he fwnng to the floor of the cave.

The light he defcribes as fufficient to fee to read the fmallelt

print ; and by means of which he was enabled to explore

the interior of the cavern. This confifts of two parts. ; the

one cavity being like a large oven, and the other fimilar

to the dome of a glafs-houfe, with a vaulted communication
between them. The large ft is about fifty yards in diameter,
and the height too great for afcertaining with facility. At
the entrance is a grand (lalaftitical column, ninety feet in

height. To the fouth of the fecond cavity is a il.ird fmaller

hole twelve feet lonij, and fix feet wide, beautifully ceiled

with gold-coloured llalactites : to the north is another fma.l

hole, and a large fragment of rock fpangled with a fimilar

fubltance. From the margin of the fecond cavern projects

a large mafs of rock covered with Italaftites, and fhaped
like a buttrefs. The cavern, fixty feet in height, is inter-

nally craggy, and lined with ftalactitical concretions j feme
of which hang from the roof, like pendent drops and
icicles, from four to five feet long, and two in diamettr.

In different directions are feveral columns with incruftations,

covering the lime-ftore like a party coloured varnifh ; the firlt

a deep yellow, the fecond a (lone colour, and the third a

rough efflorefcence in the fhape and colour of rofes. Such
are the particulars of this extraordinary cavern, as delivered

by Mr. Lloyd, and the account as to the depth of it is con-

firmed by feveral miners, who have fince defcended for the

purpofe of afcertaining it. What was the caufe of fuch a

cavernous fpace, or by what convulfive throes of earth fuch

fiffures as this have been made in the moft folid parts of the

ftrata, has exercifed the ingenuity of the moft able philofo-

phers. Some have contended that they are vilible detnon-

ftrations of the univerfality of the deluge, and of the globe

having been in a ftate of folution and mixture. And an

advocate for this theory in its fullefi extent, Mr. Catcott, con-

fiders them as fivallet boles, by which the waters, which for

the purpofe of drowning the world had been brought

from the great abyfs at the centre of the earth, again re-

treated at its reformation. But one queftion does not ap-

pear to have been anfweted by the advocates of this fyftem.

For if, as they ltatc, the power of gravity were removed, fo

that the whole fubltance of the globe was in a ftate of folu-

tion and intermixture ; how came thefe fiffures to remain :

or be again formed in the folid rocks, when the power of

gravity had been rcftoreri ? Another, but equally improbable

account, has been given as a fatisfaetory one. " This cavern

feems to have been occafioned by fome Jhnle, as it is here

provincially termed, or deprefiion of the earth, effected by
the force of water. When the fubterraneous paffage, which
carries off the circulating water from thefe invifible caverns,

is plugged no, fo that its vent is flopped, being an incom-
preffible body ; and the i.npinging weight of fevrral columns

of the fame fluid are added to the prodigious prtffure, they

will force a new vent in fome direction, and having lifted

up the fupcriucumbent earth and once got vent, leave the

earth to fubfide wherever it may." The language of this

account is philolophical, but the rtafoning is unfatisfaeteny.

For as thefe makes, or caverns, are oblerved to exift in the

dried parts of the earth, in indurated rocks ; and almoll in-

variably in lime-llone ltrata, a iubllance ofcafy folubility in

water ; a liniple mode of accounting for fuch fiffures in-

ttantly prefects ltlelf, only admitting that at fome period

or other thefe parts of the globe were once fubmtigcd, Or
that " the waters once prevailed over the earth." Nature
. Vol'. XII.
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is fimple in her energies, and though fhi exhibits infinite va-

riety, yet a conftant analogy prevades the whole of h< r ope-

rations. Thefe fiffures evidently appear to Lave beer, form-
ed at the departure of the waters, in the time of fome deluge,

by the ftidden abforption of moifture, and condenfatioi. of
the derelict matters ; the fubiiances of fuch rocks in which
they are found exhibiting, by the marine exuvite imbedded fn

them and other extraneous matters, that they have once been
in a (late of folution. This is clearly evinced by a fact,

which often takes piacein modelling, to the great annoyance
of the arti't ; when the ftlbftances under his pla^ic hand, by
a too fudden evaporation of the aqiicons particles, crack m
various direction' : or as is more vifibly exemplified in lands

compofed of argillaceous loiiB, where the ground, aft-r gri at

or fudden drought, is fecn to crack, and exhibifclths it

crannies of cor.fiderable length, breadth, and depth This
fimple and eafy folution o! the phenomenon accords with
any theory, in which the earth is fuppofed to have b n

once covered with water. But refpeiimg Elden Hole it

appears, whether naturally or artificially made, to have b eu
once a mine. For in the floor of the largtft cavern i- a

fhaft now covered, which once reached to the water : ai el

is by fome fuppofed to be a continuation of the fubterra-

neous river, which runs out of the cave at Caftleton. i d
there dilcharges a kind of grit cnly found in E'den Hide.
ELDER, a word ufed in fome parts of the kingdom tor

fuel. Did. Ruft.

Elder Tree, in Botany. See Sambucus.
The common elder will grow on any foil, or in any fitua-

tion
; ihe trees are frequently fecn growing out of old walls,

or c.ofe to ditches, in very moift places, or from the hollow
of another tree ; for wherever the feeds are fcattered. the

plants will come up. The leaves and (talks are fo bitter

and nftufeous, that few animals will browfe upon them.
The young fhoots of this tree are very full of pith ; but as

the trees grow old, the wood becomes very hard, and v. I

polifh almoft as well as the box tree ; and is often ufed for

the fsme purpofe.

The bark, leaves, flowers, and berries of this tree, are

ufed in medicine. The inner bark is efteemed good for

dropfiee. Sydenham directs three handfuls of trie inncr

bark to be boiled in a quart of milk ar,d water, till only a

pint remains, of which one half is to be taken in the morn-
ing, and the other at night ; and this repeated every da)

.

Boerhaave recommends the exprefTed juice of the middle
bark, given from a dram to half an ounce, as the belt of
hydragogues, when the vifcera are found. The leave,

which are faid to be purgative and emetic, are outwardly
ufed for the piles and inflammations. The flowers are .11-

wardly ufed to expel wind ; infufions made from them while

frefh are gently laxative and aperient; whet: dry, thev are

faid to promote the cuticular excretion, and to be particu,«

larly ferviceable in eryfipetalous and eruptive difordtrs ; and
the berries are efteemed cordial, and ufeful in hyfleric dif-

orders ; and are frequently put into gargarilms for fore

mouths and throats. Miller and Lewis.

Officinal preparations of the elder, are the 2qua florum fam-
buci, the bleum fambucinum, the unguentum fambucinum,
m2(lc of the leaves and inner bark, and alfo of the flowers,

and the lyrupus fambuci. See SAmRucus.
On the trunk of this tree frequently grows a fungous ex-

crelcence, wrinkled, and turned up like an ear, whitifh 011

the outride, and black within, with feveral little vein 1
.

Thefe ate called Jew's ears, auricula; Judxorum : they are

accounted good for inflammations and fwdlings of th<

lils, fore throats, and quinzies.

Elder, Marjh, or IVater. Sec Vmtust'H.
4 P ELDERS,
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ELDERS, Seniors, in the Jcivi/li Hijlory, were the

moil confiderable perfons, for age, experience, and virtue,

anions that ancient people: probably the heads of tribes,

«r rather of the great families of Ifrael, who, before the

f;ttle;nent of the Hebrew common-wealth, exercifed go-
vernment and authority over their families, and the people.

Mofes, we read, affembled the elders of the people together,

t i 1 acquainted t lem with what the Lord had commanded.
(Exod. xii. 16. 2 i. iv. 29, &c.) Mofes and Aaron treat the

elders of Ifrael as reprefentatives of the Jewilh nation.

The number of thefe elders was 70 ; but we irr.y fuppofe,

that as there were 12 tribe=, there were 72 elders, 6 of each,

and that 70 is fet down inflead of 72 ; or rather Mofes and
Airon made the 7 1 il and y2d, and exelufively of them,

th-re were but 4 elders of the tribe of Levi. This eftablifh-

ment of 70 elders by Moles feems to have continued, not

only during his life, but under Jofhua likewife, and under

the Judges.

Long afterwards, thbfe who held the firft rank in the

tynag^gues were ulually called fl* *.*)% zekenim, eldcrt, in

imitation of the frve-nty elders, whom Mofes eftabliihed

ior the judges of the fanhedrim. Numbers xi. 16, 17. 24,

25. Exod. xxiv. 1.9. 14. See Sanhedrim.
The president, or chief, had, in a particular manner, the

appellation of elder ; being, as it were, the decanus feniorum,

dean of the elders.

Li the affemblies of the primitive Chriftians, thofe who
held the firft place or rank affumed the denomination of

prefbyters, or elders ; for the word prejbyters, which occurs

fo frequently in the Old Teftament, and which includes

alike both bifhops and pnefts, does properly fignify elders.

S-e M. Simon's obfervation thereon, in his Supplement aux

Ceremonies des Juifs.

The prefident, or bifhop, as being the chief of the eliers,

did likewife afTume the denomination of elder ; whence it is,

that in the New Teftament the name bifhop is frequently

confounded with that of prefbyter. See Bishop, and

Presbyter.
F>r the like reafon, the council of the firft churches was

called prejbyterhtm, or council of the elders, where the bi-

fhop prelided in quality of firft elder, being feated in the

middle of the other elders. The prielh, or elders, who fat

by him, had each his judge's chair; for wl ich rcafon they

are called, by the fdther3, ajfejfores epifcoporum. Nothing of

any importance was done till it had firft been examined, and

refoived, in this affembly, where the bifhop only made one

body with the other elders, or priefts ; the jurifdittion which

we now call epifcopal, nut being then dependent on the

bifhop alone, but on all the elders, over whom he was only

the prefident.

Elders is alfo a denomination dill retained in theprefby-

terian difcipline.

The elders are officers, who, in conjunction with the pa-

ftors, or minifter«, and deacons, compofe the confiftories, or

kirk-feffions, meeting to confider, infpedt, and regulate mat-

ters of religion and difcipline. They are chofen fr_>m among
the people, ani are received publicly with fome degree of

ceremony. In Scotland, there is an indefinite number of

elders in each parifh
;
generally about twelve. See Kirk-

Scjfians, and Presbytery.
EL DORADO, or Manoa, a fabulous region and city,

fuppofed to exift in the Spamfh dominions of America,

abounding with gold, and diftinguifhed by a community of

Amazons. The late difcuffions ofDepons concerning this city

are of little moment ; as it is now known that Manoa only

fignifies a lake or a river ; and the name originally belonged

to a river, which runs into the Ucaial. See Manoa.

ELE
ELDPACH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

archduchv of Aullria ; 6 miles S. of Ids.

ELEA, or El «, in Anc'itnt Geography, a riverof Italy, in

Lucama, on this fide of the Aortm; e, .» ich eave name to

the gulf, called by the ancients " Eleates Portus" and
" Eleates S mis." It is at prefrnt Ptfciota.

ELEANOR of Guienne, in Biogiaphy queen of France

and England, wa< mirricd in 1 137, at the aje o c
fifteen, to

Louis VII. king of France, to wh 19 her eftates,

as heirefs of William, laft duke of Guienne, made a very

confiderable addition. She had two daughters by Louis,

whom (he accompanied to Palefline. Her own conduct
and intrigues witli the prince of Antioch, and with a young
handfome Turk named Saladin, led to a divorce, which took

place in 1152. In the following year fhe married Henry
duke of Normandy, who fucceeded to the throne of England,
in 1 154, under the title of Henry II. H-nry, by the pof-

fefiions of his wife, became a formidable rival to the French
king, who had reafon ever afterwards to regret the fep3ra-

tion for which he had prefled. From her own indifcretions

Eleanor had been divorced from her fir it hulbtnd, yef (lie

could not overlook fimilar failings in Henry, and by her

jealoufy of fair Rofamond, caufed much uneafinefs to the

king. (See Rosamond ) Her jealoufy has been called in

by hiltorians to account fir the rebel 1011 of her fons againft

the king, whofe unnatural conduct has been imputed wholly

to her mitigation. She was at length fcized, and imprifoned

jull as fhe was attempting to efcape to France. In confine-

ment (he remained feveral year;, but on the acceffion of

Richard I. in I iSy, fhe was fet at liberty, and was, when he
went upon his crulade, made regent of the kingdom. The
zeal which (he manifelted for this prince led her to con-

fiderable exertions on his behalf: fhe went to Navarre to

procure him, for a wife, Berengaria, daughter of the king

of the country ; and when Richard, on his return from
Paletiine, was imprifoned in Germany, file proceeded thither

with a ranfom accompanied by the chief judiciary in 1 194.
After his death (he fupported the fucceffion of John her fon,

in prejudice of her grandfon Arthur. She died in 1202 ;

though, according to fome writers, fhe took the veil this year,

at the abbey of Fontevrauk, and there finifhed her bufy and

chequered life in the year 1204. Moreri. Hume's Hilt,

vol. i.

ELEATIC Philosophy, among the Slnuents, a name
given to that of the Eleatic fec~i, fo called becaufe three of

its moft celebrated preceptors, Parmenides, Zeno, and Leu-
cippus were natives of 'E\ix, in Latin Velia, a town in Magna
Grecia, built by a colony of Phocxans in the time of Cyrus.

The founder of this philofophy, or of the Eleatic fec\, is

fuppofed to have been Xenophanes, who lived about the fifty-

fixth Olympiad, or between five and fix hundred years

before Cbrift. (SeeXiNOPH anes.) This feft was divided

into two parties, which may be denominated metaphyfical

and phyfical ; the one rejecting, and the other approving, the

appeal to faft and experiment. Of the former kind were

Xenophanes, Parmenides, Meiiffus, and Zeno, of Elea.

To the latter clafs belonged Leucippus, Democritus, Pro-

tagoras, Diagoras, and Anaxarchus. For the peculiar and

dillir.guifhing tenets of each of thefe philofophcrs, fee their

refpeftive articles. Of the writings of the Eleatic fchool,

nothing remains except a few fragments collected by Henry
Stephens; and therefore we chiefly depend for information

concerning this feft upon the authority of Plato and Arif-

totle. We may here obferve in general that the philofophers

of the firft clafs are fuppofed to have maintained principles

not very unlike thofe of Spinoza ; they held the eternity and

immutability of the world ; that whatever extfted was only
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one being ; that there was neichrr any feneration nor cor-

ruption ; that this one being was immoveable and immutable,

and was the true God ; and whatever changes feemed to

rnppen in the univerfe, they confidered as mere appearances

and iiluiions of fenfe. However, fome learned men have
fuppofed, that Xenophanes and his followers, fpeaktng me-
taphylically, underitood by the univerfe, or the one being,

not the material world, but the originating principle of all

things, or the true God, whom they cxprefsly affirm to be
incorporeal. Thus, Simpliciu3 reprefents them as merely
metap'nylical writers, who dillinguifhed between things na-

tural and fupernatural ; and who made the former to be com-
pounded of different principles. Accordingly, Xenophanes
maintained, that the earth confided of air and fire, that all

tilings were produced out of the earth, and the fun and ftars

out of clouds, and that there were four elements. Parme-
:iid;salfo diltingtiiflied between the doctrine concerning me-
taphyseal objects, called truth, and that concerning phyfical

or corporeal thing-', called opinion ; with rcfoect to the for-

mer, there was one immoveable principle, but in the latter

two that were moveable, viz. firt and earth, or heat and cold ;

in which particulars Zeno agreed with him. The other

branch of the Elea:ic feci were the Atomic philofophers, who
formed their fvftem from their attention to the phenomena of

nature. See Atomic philofophy, Epicureans, and Stoics.
See a farther account of the opinions of thefe ancient philo-

fophers in Cudworth's Intellectual Syftem, and Brucker's
Hid. of Philof. by Enfield, vol. i.

ELECAMPANE, in Botany. See Inula.
The root of the inula, or elecampane, has been long fa-

mous in all diforders of the bread and lungs. It is alfo

recommended as a fudorific and alexipha-mic, and, as fuch,

has a place in mod of the compofitions of that intention.

Taken freely, it is (aid to gently loofen the belly, and increafe

the urinary difcharge. The dofe of the dry root in fubdance
is from a fcruple to a dram, or two. An ointment made of

the frefii roots and leaves with lard, is alfo much recommended
in the itch, and other cutaneous foulneffes. The roots yield

in didillation an effential oil, which concretes into white
flakes, refembling camphor in many of its properties, and
foluble in fpirit of wine. An extract may alfo be obtained
from the dry root, both by water and fpirit ; an ounce yield-

ing by water dj- drams, and by fpirit z\.

Elecampane, Baftard. See Helenia.
Elecampane [Vine. See Wine.
ELECT, from eligo, Ichufe, chofen, in the Scripture, is

applied to the primitive Chrillians. In which fenfe, the cleft

arc thofe chofen and admitted to the favour and blcffing of
Chridianity.

Elect, in fome fydems of Theology, is a term appropria-

ted to the faints, or the predettinated. In which fenfe the
elect are thofe pcrfor.s who are faid to be prededinated to

glory as the end, and to fanctification as the means.

Dr. Taylor, in his excellent Paraphrafe, &c. on the Epidle
to the Romans (p. 96.) obferves. that fome of the expref-

fions, whereby the antecedent blcffinqs are li^nified, (that is,

thofe benefits, which were granted to mankind by the mere
grace of God, antecedently to their obedience, and without
re-fpect to it, but fo that they were intended to be motives

to obedience), fuch as e/cc7,jiflify, fmc/ify, &«. may be ufed

in a double ienfc ; namely, either as they are applied to all

Chrillians in general, in relation to their being tranflated into

the kingdom of God, and made his peculiar people, enjoy-

ing the privileges of the gofpel, or as they fignify the ejjicls

of thofe privileges, viz. either that excellent difpofition and
character, which they are intended to produce, or that final

itateof happinefs, which is the reward of it. Wheiever any
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blcffing is affigned to all Cbriftians, without exception ;

wherever it is Lid, not to be of work' j wherever Chriftiana

are exhorted to make a due improvement of it, and threat-

ened with the lofs c.f God'3 blcffing, and of eternal life, if

thev do not , in this cafe the expreffionf, which fignify that

blcffing, are to be underdood in a general fenfe, as denoting

a gofpel privilege, profeffion, or obligation. And in this

general fenfe, faved, elect, chofen, jujlified, finctif.cd, are

fometimes ufed, and calling, called, eleSion are, as this writer

conceives, always ufed, in the New Tcdarr.ent. Jii.t when
any bhffing connotes real hohnefs, as actually exifting in the

fubject, then it may be undeiftood in the fpecial and emi-

nent fenfe, and always mud be umlerftood in this fenfe, when
it implies the actual prifleffion of eternal life : and in this

fenle faved, elect, chofen, jufify, fanclify, born of God, are

fometimes ufed. (Matt. xx. ]6. xxiv. 31. xii. ;rt, 37.
1 Thefl". v. 24. 1 John, ii. 29. iv. 7.) See Election and
Predestination, Arminians, CalVinists, &c.
Elect is hkewife applied to archhilhops, bifhops, and

other officers, who are chofen . but not yt-t confecratcd, or

actually inveded with their office, or jurifdiction.

The emperor is faid to be elect, before he is inaugurated

and crowned
; a lord mayor is elect before his predeceffor's

mayoralty is expired, or the fword is put in his hand9.

ELECTARY, in Pharmacy. See Electuary.
ELECTI, in Church Hijlory, a feet of heretics, who

neither ufed llefh nor married. See Auditors.
ELECTION, a choice made of any thing, or perfon,

whereby it is preferred to fome other.

There fetms this difference, however, betwetn choice and
election, that election has ufually regard to a company or
community, which makes the choice ; whereas choice is fel-

dom ufed, but when a lingle perfon makes it.

We fay, the election of a bilhop, a member of parliament,

&c. See Bishop, Burgess, Parliament, Scots Peers,
Shtriff, 8cc.

The mod folemn election is that of a pope ; which is per-
formed by the cardinals in four different ways. The firll by
the Holy Spirit, as they call it : when the iird cardinal who
fpeaks, having given his vote for any perfon, proceeds to the

adoration, and proclaims him pope, as by a hidden inspira-

tion of the Holy Gholl. In which cafe he is deemed duly
elected, it all, or at lead two-thirds of the affeinbly, be cor.-

fenting thereto.

The fecond, by compromife, when the whole college

pitches on three cardinals, to whom they give a power of

nominating the pope ; which power expires upon the burning
out of a candle lighted on that occslion.

The third by way of poll or fcrutiny, which la ft is the
mod ufual; the cardinals throwing fealed tickets, on which
their votes are written, into a chalice, or cup, placed on the
altar. Two-thirds of the votes are required to determine an
election by fcrutiny.

The fourth is by way of acciffion ; when the votes being
too much divided to elect any body, fomt of the cardinals

delilt from their firlt fuffragc, and accede, that is, give their

voices to him, who has already the majority by fcrutiny.

The way of acceffion, however, is always added to the
fcrutiny; it being the conltant practice for all the cardinals

to give their voices, after the lad fcrutiny, to him whom
they find to have the plurality already. So that all elections

of popes are with the unanimous confent of all the cardinals.

See Cardinals, Conclave, and Pofe.
Election of numbers, or quantities, in Arithmetic and

Algebra, denotes the different methods of taking any num-
bers or quantities given, either feparately, or in pairs, &c.
or it is the fum of all the combinations that can be made

4 P 2 with
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wi h a different number of quantities, in each fet of combi-
nations, out of any number of quantities prppofed.

I eftion of three quantities a. b, c, is 7 ; a. b, c, ab,
ac, be, abc; of four quantities 15; and if N reprefent the

number of quantities given, 3 — 1 is equal to the num-

ber of eleftions r<q:ircd; but as the tingle quantities are

equal in number to the given quantities, the number of pro-

N
per eleftions will be 2 — N— 1. See Combination.

CTtON of a clerk ofjiatutes merchant, in L tiv, a writ

that lies for the ehoice of a clerk afligncd to take bonda
called llatutes merchant. It is granttd out of chancery, on

[lion that the cl-rk, formerly affigned, is gone to

at fome other place, or is under an impediment to

attend the duty of his office, or that he has not land fuffi-

cient to anfwer his tranfirreffuns, if he fhouid aft amils.

Fifz-Herl N Bn v. 164.

Election of ecclefiaflUalperfons. Eleftions for the dig-

nities of the church ought to be tree, according to the itat.

9 Ed. II. cao. 14. If any perfons, that have a voice in

eleftions, take any reward for an election in any church,
college, fchool, &c. the eleftion (hall be void. And if any
perfons of fuch focieties rttign their places to others for

reward, they incura forfeiture of double the fum ; and both

the parties are rendered incapable of the place. Stat.

31 Eliz. cap. 6.

Election of a "verdercr of theforefl (e'lecTione •virtdarlerum

forefla), a writ that lies for the choice of a vcrderor, where

any o{ the verderors of the forefl are dead, or removed from
their offices. This writ is direfted to the fheriff, and the

verderor is to be elected by the freeholders of the county, in

thefame manner as coroners. New Nat. Brev. 366.

Election, in Mdaphyftcs, is aifo the flat* of a perfon

who is left to his own free will, to take or do either one

thin;* or another, which he pleafes. See Liberty.
Election, in Theology, fiffnifies the choice which God,

of his good pleafure, makes of angels or men, for the objects

of mercy and grace.

The eleftion of the Jews was the choice God made of

that people to be more immediately attached to his worfhip

and fervice, and for the MefGah to be born of them.

This grand and gracious dclign of Providence commenced
vith the felection of one family of the earth, to be a repofitory

of true knowledge, and the pattern of obedience and reward

among the nations. To this family God particularly re-

vealed himfelf, vifited them with fevera! public and fignal

dilpenfations of providence, and at lait formed them into a

nation, under his fpecial protection, governed them by laws

delivered from himfelf, and placed them in the open view

of the world ; firfl in Egypt, and afterwards in the land of

Canaan. The head or root of this family was Abraham,
who, though he had been an idolater, was feiected for this

important and beneficial purpofe. Accordingly God efta-

blifhed a covenant with Abraham, and his feed, or pofterity

after him, and appointed circumcifion as a token of the cer-

tainty and perpetuity of this covenant. For about 215
vears, from the time when God ordered Abraham to leave

his native country, he and his fon Iiaac, and grandfon Ja-

cob, fojourned in the land of Canaan, under the fpecial

protection of heaven, till infinite wifdora thought fit to fend

the family into Egypt, which was then, as it were, the head-

quarters of idolatry, that they might there increafe and

become a great nation. At length God delivered them
from the fervitude of Egypt by dreadful difplays of his

almighty power, by which he demonftrated himfelf to be

the one true God, in a fignal and complete triumph over

i ven in their metropolis, ard in a country celebrated

among a!l furrounding nations. Thus freed from the moll

humiliating and oppr^fuve bondage, he formed them into a

kingdom, of which he h'.mfelf was the fovereign ; gave them
a revelation of his nature and will, lr.flituted fundry <-r-

dinai.een or worfhip, taught th.m the way of truth ard o: life,

and fet hel'ore them various motives to duty
;
profiting lin-

gular bleffings to their obedience ar.d fidelity, and threat-

ening apollacy and difo'oedience, or revolt from his govern-

ment, «ith very awful judgments. Having fettled their

conflitution, he U-d them thruTgh the wildernefs, where
he dii'ciplined them for 40 years, caufed them to triumph
over every kind of nppofition, and at iait brought them to

the promiled land. It is here to be nbferved, that God did

not cboofe the Ifraelites from any partial regard to that

nation, nor becnufe they were better than other people,

(Deut. ix. 4, 5.) and wouid always dbferve his law?. Indeed,

he k:;ew the contrary (Dent. xxxi. 29. xxxii. 5, 6. 1 j.)

It was, indeed, with great propriety, that, among otner

advantages, he gave them aifo that Gf beir.g defcended from
progenitors illullrirjus for piety and virtue ; and that he
grounded the extraordin?iy favours they erjoyed upon
Abraham's f-ith and obedience (Gen. xxii. 16. 17, 18.)

But it was not on account nt~ tne moral character of the

Jew.tTi nation that Go I n ade choice of thefe people; any
other nation would have ferved as well in this refpett ; but

as he thought fit to fclcft. one nation of the world, to

anfwer the purpofesof his ail-wile and benevolent providence

in the moral administration of the world, he feleftcd the

Ifraelites. from refpeft to the virtue and piety of their an-

ceftors. (Exod.iii. 15. vi. 3,4,5. Deut. iv. 37.) It fhould

aifo be obferved, that God felefted the Ifraehtifh nation,

and manifefted himfelf to them by various difplays of his

power and goodnefs, not principally for their own I

to make them a happy and flourifhing people; but to be
fubfervient to his own great and kind defigns with r. » :

to all mankind. The felection of this nation, and the di-

vine difpenfations refpectmg it, would ferve as a public

voucher of the being and providence of God, and of the

truth of the revelation delivered to them in all ages, and in

all parts of the world. Accordingly the divine fcheme, in

relation to the Jewifh polity, had reference to other people*

and even to us at this day, as well as to the Jew3 them-

fclves. In proof of which we may add, that the fituation

of this nation, lying upon the borders of AGa, Europe, ami
Africa, was very convenient for fuch a general purpofe.

This Icheme was alio wifeiv calculated to anfwer great ends

under all events. If th:s nation continued obedient, their

viiible profperity, under the guardianfhrp of an extraordi-

nary providence, would afford very extenlive and ufeful in-

flruftion to the nations of the earth. If tbefe people were

difobedient, their calamities and difperQons would anfwer a

fimilar purpofe, by fpreading the knowledge of the true

God, and of revelation, in the countries where before they

were not known. So wifely was this fcheme laid at linl,

with regard to the laws of the nation, both civil and reli-

gious, and fo carefully has it all along been conducted by
the divine Providence, that at this day, more than 36CO.

years from the time when it firfl took place, it is of great

importance and of public ufe, for confirming the truth of
revelation: noc only becaufe the Cbriilian profeflion, d;ffufed

over a great part of the world, has grown out of this fcheme,
but a3 the Jews them/elves, in virtue of it, after a difperfion

of about 1800 years, over the whole face of the earth, every

where in a (late of ignominy and contempt, have, notwith-

standing, tubfifled in great numbers, diitinft and feparate

from all other nations. This fmall nation, generally dtfpi'eJ

4 and
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ond bated, Jiaraffed and perfected, has fubfifted in a body,
uillinCt and feparate from all other people, even in a (late of
difperlion and of general contempt and opprefiion, for nearly

1800 years, agreeably to the predi&ion. (If. xlvi. 2S.)

Hence we derive a demonftration, that the wifdom, which
fo formed them into a peculiar body, and the providence,

which has fo prefervsd them, th'.t they have, altnoft ever

fnce the deluge, fubfifted in a ftate divided from the reft of
mankind, and are (till likely fo to remain for a longer period,

is not human, but divine. For no human wifdom or power,
could form, or, however, could execute, fuch a valt, exten-

five defign.

As God, in his infinite wifdom and goodnefs, was pleafed

to prefer the Ifrat-iites before any other people, and to

fingle them out for the purpofes of revelation, and for pre-

f.-rving the knowledge, worfhip, and obedience of the true

God, he is faid to chofe th-m. and they are repvefented

as his chofen, or eletl people. (Dent, iv. 57. vii. rj. x. 15.

1 Kings, ii. S. I Chron. xvi. ij. Pf. xxxiii. 12. cv. 6. 43.
cvi. j. exxxv 4. If. x

1

'.. S, 9. xli'i. 20. x!iv. 1, 2. xlv. 4.

Ezek. xx. 5, If. xiv. j. Zech. i. 17. ii. 12.) The firlt

ftep that was taken by the almighty fovereign, in execution

of his p .rpof- ot election, was to refcue them from their

(Lite Oi bondage rnd idolatry in Egypt, with a view to

which they ie faid to be delivered, faved, bought, or pur-

chafed, and redeemed- Moreover, as they were not on y ref-

cned from Egypt, but invited by the Almighty to the ho-

nour snd happinefs or his people, and by many exprels de-

claration* and afts of mercy engaged to adhere to him r.s

their God. he is (aid to call them, and they were his called

;

and many other expreffions occur, which defcribe not only

their deliverance from an oppreffed condition, but their

eltablifhment in a more happy, and their inveftiture with

many privileges and honours. All the bleffings, to which
we have already referred, and others of a fimilar k'nd which
might have been enumerated, were conferred on the Ifrael-

ites, as the eleCt people of God by his mere grace or free-

favour ; they were antecedent to their obedience, and had no
refpeft to it ; neverthelefs, they were intended to be mo-
tives to obedience. It they produced this effect, their elec-

tion and redemption were confirmed ; and they were en-

titled to all the bleffings promifed in the covenant fuhfilling

between God and them ; which bleffings, contialted againlt

the former, or confidercd in reference to them, may be
-called confequent : becaufe they were given only in confe-

quence ot tneir obedience.

All the honours and privileges pertaining to the Jews
as a people elected by God, and afligned to the whole

body of them, do not import an ablelute, final ftate of

happinefs and favour of any kind; but they are to be con-

fidered as difplays and inltances of God's love and gnod-
nefs to them, which were to op-rue as means of holinefs

and motives to obedience. We may further obfervc, that

this feleftion of the Jewifh nation, and their introduction

into a peculiar relation to God, was a fcheme for promoting
true religion and virtu: in all its principles and branches,

upon motives adapted to the rational nature of mankind,
which principles and branches of true rcligirn are particu-

laily fpecified in their law. Nor was this constitution in fa-

vour of the Jews in any refpert prejudicial to the reft of
mankind ; fo far othcrwife, it was erected and maintained

for the good of the whole world, and the Jews thtmfclves

were inltufted and commanded to exercife kindnels and
hofpitality towards thofe who might be confidered, with re-

gard to them, as aliens and ftrangers. However, though
the Jews were diredted and required to exercife benevolence

towards peifons of other nations, yet about the time when

the gofpel wai promulgetl, they were un'duly elevated ^n
account of their didinguifhing privi'eges, looked upon them-
f. Ives as the peculiar favourites of heaven, and regarded the
reft of mankind with a (bvereign contempt. Their conftitu-

tion, they were ready to imagine, was permanent and im-
mutable; and thole who d;d not fubmit to their law, were in

their eftimation unworthy of a place in the church, and unfit

for the kingdom of heaven. But the Jewifh difpeiifatior',

as they ought to have confid-red, which lafted, if we reckon
from the call of Abraham, 430 years before the law was given

on mount Sinai, to the coming ot Chnft, about 192 I year*,

was introdu&oryto another more perfect and more p-rmanent,
to be introduced and eftablilhed by the promifed MtfTuh. Ac-
cordingly, Abraham, trie head, or root, of the Jewifh natio",

is reprelented as the " father of us all," (R0m.1v. 16, !/•)-•

Gentiles as well as Jews ; and the believing Gentiles are laiii

to partake of all the fpiritnal privileges which the Jew3 en-
joyed, and from which the unbeli'-ving Jews fell-; and to he
taken into that kingdom and church of God out of which
they were caft. Hence, the ftate, privileges, and honours,
Sec. of profeifed Christians, particularly of the believing

Gentiles, are exprefied by the fame phrafes with thole of
the ancient Jewifh church. Thus, as God chofe or eleSed his

ancient people the Jews, and they were his chofen and eleS;

fo now the whole body of Chriftians, Gentiles as well ss

Jews, are admitted to the fame honour; as they are felccted

from the reft of the world, and taken into the kingdom of
God, for the kno.vedg-, worflup, and obedience of God, in

hopes of eternal life. (Rom viii. 33. Eph. i. 4. Col.iii. 12.

2 ThefT. ii. 13. Tit. i. I. 2 Tim. ii. 10. I Pet. i.-l, 3.
ii. 9. v. 13 ) The fame and fimilar exDreffions are applied

to Chriftians under the difpenfation of the gofpel, which
were applied to the Jews under their difpenfation, and which
defcribed the outward privileges and benefits with which they
were inverted; and in the fame manner particular nations are

e/ecjed to the participation of the outward bleffings of
Chriltiarity. The advocates of this opinion maintain, that

the eleft'on, which the apoltle Paul Hates and defends in

th" 9th chapter of the Epiitle to the Romans, and in fome
other places, is not an eledtion by the abfolute decree a-d
purpofe ot God, to eternal life, but only election to the pre-

fent privileges and external advantages of the kingdom of
God in this world ; and that reprobation, or rejection, is not
that bv an ahlolute decree to eternal mifery, but that it fig-

nitjes the not being favoured with the torementioncd privi-

leges and advantages. To the fame purpofe we (hall here

fu^join the following paffage from Mr. Pyle'a preface to

the Epiitle to the Romans, cited by Dr. Tomline, the pre-

fect hifhop of Lincoln, in his " Elements of Chriitian

Theology," (vol. ii. p. 304.)
" The errors and vain difputes," fays Mr. Pyle, " that

have ariirii in tiie latter a«es of Chrilti-inity concerning;

faith and works,
j
unification and fanftifieatfoB, ele6tios(

and reprobation, that have diftradted the minds of ir.any

Chriftians, have proceeded from applying particular phrafes

or paffages in the Epiltlcs to particular perfons, »vhich ori-

ginally referred to the Itate and condition not of particular

perfons, but of whole churches in their collective capacity.

Thus the body of heathens, while in their heathen ftate, are

called aliens, tlrangers, enemies to God, &c. but fuch of them
as were converted (the churches to whom the anoftles

wrote) arc (tyled no longer ftrangers, but of the houfe-

hold of God, a chofen or elefted generation, a loyal pueft-

hood, jultified, fanctilied, faints, &c. So the major part of

the Jewifh nation, who obltinately rejected the gofpel of
Chnlt, inltead of being any longer the holy nation, the

people of God, are called the vcfiela ot wratbj fitted (by

their
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their own obftinaey) for destruction, reprobate ; while the

believing Jews becames veffcls of mercy, forc-ordaiaed, pre-

destinated, to be called into the kingdom or covenant of

the gofpel, chofen to eternal life
;
which expreffione mean

no more than their having been offered the means and op-

portunities of attaining to the future happinefs of heaven, by

their knowledge and practice of Chriit's religion. Their

actual enjoyment of future happinefs depended entirely on

their virtuous obedience to the gofpel ; on their diligence to

mike their calling and election fure, that is, effectual to their

falvation. No private perfons are ever mentioned in thefe

witings as elected to eternal life by any abfolute decree of

God. Paul was a chofen veflel : but he was chofen as a

proper miniiler of Chriit's gofpel, to bear his name to the

Gentiles ; his being chofen to ihe crown of life hereafter,

was the fruit of his earneit endeavours to keep the faith,

(Iih fidelity) to finim his courfe, and of his labouring abun-

dantly. To lake thefe exprtfiions otherwife, is to pervert

the defign of thefe writing's. It is this miltake that has di-

verted the minds of many good men from attending to the

more excellent parts of thrfe writings, the moral and weighty

exhortafons given to Chriltians ; and by puzzling them

about former controversies that do verv little, if at a'l,

concern us now, have turned off their thoughts from the

great matters of the Chriltian law, which are molt eafy to

be underftood, and requifite to be put in practice."

For a farther illuftration of thefe obfervations, in their

peculiar reference to the ftate of Chriltians, the reader may
confult Dr. Taylor's Kev to the Epiftle to the Romans,

pajfim. Locke on the Epiltles. See the next article.

ELtCTioN alfo, in the lauguage of fome divines, fignifies

a predestination to grace and glory, and fometimes to glory

only. And it has been enjoined as an article of faith, that

predeftir.ation to grace is gratuitous, merely and fimpiy fo ;

gratia, quia gratis data. But the divines are much divided

as to the point, whether election to glory be gratui'ous,

or whether it fuppofes obedience and good works, i. e.

whether it be before, or after, the previfion of our obedi-

ence. For an account of the different opinions that have

been maintained on this Subject, fee Grace, Predesti-
nation, and Reprobation.
Election is alfo ufed for a part of Pharmacy, being

that which teaches how to chufe the medicinal fimples,

drugs, &c. and to diflinguilh the good from the bad.

Somediltinguifh a general election, which gives the rules

and marks for all medicines in general ; and a particular one

for each medicine in particular. Pomet, in his Hiftory of

Drugs, gives very good rules for this election.

ELECTIVE, fomething that is dooe, or paffes, by
election. See Elector.
Elective AttraBion,'m Chsmijlry. See Affinity.
ELECTOR, formed of the Latin eligere, to choofe, any

perfon who has a right to choofe or elect another to an

office of honour or trull. But the term elector ufed to be

applied more particularly, and by way of eminence, to thofe

few princes of the German empire, in whom was veiled the

right of electing or choofiug the head of the empire.

They were all fovereign princes, and the principal members

of the Germanic body. The German name is Churjurjl,

KurfZrft, or WahljiWJl.

The origin of the electoral dignity, and of the right in-

herent in the fame, is not exactly ascertained. Some place

it in the year 996, and attribute the inftitution to an edict

of Otho III. confirmed by pope Gregory V. But this opi-

nion is contradicted by hiitory. It appears, that from the

earlieft period in the hiftory of Germany, the perfon who
was to reign over all was eledted by the fuffrage of all.

ELI
Tliu3, Conrad L was elected either by all the princes and

chief men, or by the whole nation. In 1204, polttrior to

the fuppofed regulations of Otho III., Conrad II. was

elected by all the chief men, and his election was approved

of and confirmed by the people ; and at the election of Lo-
tharius II., in 12:5, 60,000 perfons of all ranks were pre-

fect, nn J he v. as named by the chief men, whofe nomination

was approved by the people.

Others refer the origin of the el-ct ral dignity and ex-

clufive function to Frederick II. who died in 1250: and the

fir ft author who mentions the feven electors is Martinus

Polonus, who flourished in this reign. It appear:;, after

all, that this reltrictive privilege was obtained by degrees.

The princes of greater authority were fir 11 allowed to name
the perfon whom they wifhed to be chofen emperor, and the

nation retained the right of approving or difapproving the

nomination. When they had thus fecured the right of

voting firil, it became ncedlefs for the interior eccltiialtics

or barons to attend merely to confirm their choice, more
efpecially as their attendance w. uld be troublefome and ex-

pensive. And as the electors were fovereign princes, pof-

feff-.d of molt*xtenfive territories, they were (trongly fup-

ported by their numerous attendants and allies, and con-

iidered as the representatives of all the higher claffes of

German nobility. S>e Robertfon's Charles V., vol. i.

chaD. 5.

The inftitution of electors has alfo been afcribed to

Rudolph of Habfburgh, the founder of the houfe of

Auftria, in 12S0. Their number, however, was unfettled

till the fourteenth century; it was Charles IV. who, by
his golden bull of the year 1,356, limited the fame to feve»,

three ecclefiaftical, v'm. the archbntiops of Mayence or

Mentz, Treves, and Cologne; and four fecular, viz. the

king of Bohemia, the count Palatine, the duke of Saxony,

and the margrave of Brandenburg. In 1648, the duke uf

Bavaria was put in the place of the count Palatine, who
was outlawed by the emperor for having accepted the crown

of Bohemia: but as he was at length reltored to his rank, and

a new electoral dignity was created for the duke of Bavaria,

which increafed the number of electors to eight. In 1692 a

ninth electorate was added by the emperor Leopold, in

favour of the duke of Hanover, of the houfe of Brunfwick

Luneburg. From that period to the year 1777, the electo-

ral college coniilled of the three eccleiialtical elector^,

Mentz, Treves, and Cologne, and the fix fecular, Bohemia,

the palatinate of the Rhine, Saxony, Brandenburg, Ba-

varia, and Planover.

The dominions of the laft elector palatine of the Rhine,

having devolved, in December 1777, to the elector of Ba-

varia, the electoral college was again reduced to eight mem-
bers, until the peace of Luneville; when the three eccleii-

altical electorates were Secularized, the archbifhop of Ratif-

bon introduced as a new elector arch-chancellor, and the

duke of Wirtemberg, the landgrave of Heffe Caffel, the

margrave of Baden, and the grand duke of Tofcany, as

duke of Saltzburg, raifed to the electoral dignity. This

increafed the number of electors to ten, via. the elector arch-

chancellor, Bohemia, Bavaria, Saxony, Brandenburg, Han-
over, Wirtemberg, Heffe Caffel, Baden, and Saltzburg.

But this arrangement was not of long duration. In the

year iSo6 the German empire w-as diffolved. Bavaria and
Wirtemberg, on joining the Confederation cf the Rhine,

under the protection of the French empire, affumed the

royal dignity; Hanover was in poffeffion of the French;

Baden and Saltzburg took the titles of grand dukes ; the

elector arch-chancellor that of the prince primate of the

Confederacy of the Rhine ; and the year following Saxony
likewife
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likewife affumed the royal dignty : HcfTe Caffel was an-

nexed to the new kingdom of Wellphalia ; Bohemia as part

of the dominions of Auftria, and Brandenburg' as part of thofe

of Pruffia, reverted to thefe two houfes as independent mo-
narchical !latc6. Thus the electoral college was not onlv

diffolved with the diffolut'on of the German empire: but

the title of eleftor, a title which for fo long a teries of years

conferred a rank eq ial to that of the old kings of Europe,

became altogether extinct.

Betides the power of elefting an emperor, the eleftors had
a right to capitulate wiih the new head of the empire, to

diftate the conditions on which he was to reign, and to de-

pofe him if he broke thofe conditions. They actually de-

poftd Adolrjhus of Naffauin 129S, and Wenceflaus in 1401.

They were fovereign and independent princes in their re-

fpeftive dominions, had the " privilegium de non appellando

illimitatum," that of making war, coining, and exercifing

every aft of fovercingty. They formed a feparate college

in the diet of the empire, and had among themfelves a par-

ticular covenant, or league, called the " Kur verein." They
bad precedence of all the other princes of the empire, even

of cardinals, and ranked with kings. There was, however,

a difference between the lecular and ecclefiaftica! eleftors ;

none of the latter cou d be chofen emperor, and they were

to be thirty years of age before they could attain the electo-

ral dignity, whi.lt the majority of the fecular eleftors was
fixed at eighteen years of age, and any of them might be

placed at the head of the empire ; indeed they might even

vote in their own favour.

The feveral functions of the eleftors were exercifed by
deputies. The elector of Mentz was arch-chancellor in

Germany 3 Treves, in Gaul and the kingdom of Aries
;

Cologne, inltalv; Bohemia was arch-cupbeartr; Bavaria,

arch-fewer, or officer who ferves out the fealts; Saxony,
arch-marfhal ; Brandenburg, arch-chamberlain; Hanover,
arch-treafurer. During the vacancy of the imperial throne,

the eleftor of Saxony ufed to be vicar of the empire in the

north, and the eleftor of Bavaria ruled as vicar over the

fouthern circles.

The lalt eleftors of the German empire were; 1. Charles

Theodore, baron Dahlberg, eleftor of Ratifbun and arch-

chancellor, now prince primate. 2. Frederick William III.

king of Pruffia, eieftor of Brandenburg. 3. George III.

king of Great Britain, eleftor of Hanover. 4. Ferdinand

Jofeoh, eleftor of Saltzburg, now duke of Saltzburg.

5. Frederick II. eleftor, now king of Wirtemberg.
6. Charles Frederick, eleftor, now grand duke of Baden.

7. William IX. eleftor ef Heffe Caffel, driven from his

dominions by the French. 8. Maximilian Jofeph, eleftor,

at prtfent king of Bavaria, q. Frederick Augullus IV.

eleftor, at prefent king of Saxony; and, 10. Francis II.

eleftor of Bohemia, r.t prefent emperor of Auflria.

Elector ofBavaria, the late, fon of the emperor Charles

VII., was not only a very line performer on the viol da

gamba, but a gocd compofer. And it is but juttice to the

memory of that prince to fay, that upon an examination of

the fcore of an entire mafs for four voices, with inftrumental

accompaniments, which is now before us, we find the defign

and compolition much fuperior to the generality of dilettanti

productions.

ELECTORAL Crown, or Coronet. See Crown.
ELECTORATE, a term ufed formerly to denote the

dignity of an eleftor of the German empire, die Churfiiijl-

liche Wurde, or the territories belonging to an eleftor of

Germany, ein Churfuijlentbum. See Elector.
EtLECTRA, in Ant'unt Geography, a fmall town of the

ELE
Peloponnefu';, in Meffenia, upon the route from Andania to

Cypariffia:, according to Paufanias. It was watered by two

rivers, one of the fame name, and another called Coeus.

ELECTRAS, a river placed by Ptolemy in the fouthern

part of the ifle of Crete.

ELECTRESS Dowager of Saxony, the late, daughter

of the empeior Charles VII. and filter of the late eleftor

of Bavaria, was not only an illullnous dilettanti in mufic,

but a princefs of great knowledge and talents in the art.

After the deceafe of her confort, when her time wa6 no

longer occupied bv cares of ltate, applying herfelf wholly to

the ftudy of the fine arts, and travelling into Italy, fhe not

onlv wrote two ferious dramas in the Italian language,

" Taleftri," and " II Trionfo della Fedelta," but fet them

to mufic, and performed the principal part : both were p inted

in fcore at Leipiig, and much admired all over Germany,
where they have frequently been performed. Thi3 princefs

had teamed to ling at an early period of her life of Porpora,

and been taught the principles of compofition by Haffe, and

both fung and wrote in fuch a manner as did honour to thofe

great mailers, as well as her own genius and application.

This princefs was celebrated all over Europe for her talents,

and the progrefs (he had made in the arts, of which fhe was

a conftant proteftrefs. Her electoral highnefs was a poetefs,

a paintrefs, and fo able a muiician, that (he played, fung, and

comDofed, in a manner at which dilettanti feldom arrive.

ELECTRIA, in slncient Geography, one of the ancient

names of the ifle of Samos.

ELECTRIC, or Electrical, adj. (from the Latin

th'Brum, amber, or from nXtnTfOK, the Greek name of the

fame natural fubltance,) belonging to that branch of natu-

ral philofophy which has been denominated eleRricity.

Thus we hear of the eleftric fluid, electric attraftion and re-

pullion, electrical machine, electrical apparatus, &c.

Electric, fuljl. denotes a body capable of being ex-

cited (either by means of friftion or otherwile) (o as to ex-

hibit the phenomena of electricity ; and which body is at

the fame time impervious to that power. Some of the

phenomena of electricity are faid to have been firll obferved

in amber, hence the word eleftric was derived from the Latin

or Greek name of that fubltance.

All the bodies which come under our notice are more or

lefs capable of being excited fo as to exhibit electrical phe-

nomena ; and are more or lefs pervious to that power. And
it is to be remarked, that thofe bodies, which are lefs per-

vious, are more capable of being excited : whillt, on the

other hand, thofe which are more pervious, are lefs capa-

ble of being excited. Thole bodies, in which the capability

of being excited is more confpicuous than their permeability,

are called eleclries, or non-conduBors, and thofe in which the

capability of being pervaded is more confpicuous than that

of being excited, are called conduBors, or iwn-elcBrics.

Both thefe dalles of bodies contain a valt gradatin from

the mod perfect to the molt imperfeft of each kind ; the

molt perfeft conductors, or non-electrics, being thofe through

which the paflage of the eleftric power meets with the lead

refiltance ; and the molt perfeft electrics, or non-conduftors,

being thofe which oppofe the greatelt refiltance to the paf-

fage of that power. Thefe mav alio be more powerfully ex-

cited. But it mult be obferved, lit, that, (trictly fpeaking,

there is no fubltance known, which may be coolidcred as a

perfeft eleftric, or a perfeft conduftor ; for the eleftric

power finds fome refiltance in going through the belt con-

ductors, and it will, in fome mcafure, pal's through, or, at

lead, over the furfacc of, the bell electrics ; and, 2dly, that

the limits of the above-mentioned two clalTcs of bodies come

c fa
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fo near to each other, that feveral bodies may, by the lead

alteration of temperature, or of fome other circumftance, be

rendered either more of the nature of an electric, or more
ofthe nature of a conductor. See Conductors of eledricity.

We (hall now arrange the electrics, or (as they are fome-

timet called ) the electrics per Je, in the following lift, and in

the order of their perfection, commencing with the beft ;

as far as fuch arrangement is practicable ; we fhall then add

feveral ncceffary remarks refpe&ing fome of thefe bodies.

EhBria.

Glafs, and all vitrifications, even thofe of metallic fub-

ftances.

All precious ftones, the moll tr^nfparent of which are

generally the bell ; fuch as diamonds, rubies, emeralds, to-

paz-s, fappbires, garnets, &c.

Amber,
Sulphur,

Shell-lac, Snd all refins.or refinous compounds,
All bituminous fubllances,

Silk,

Wax,
Cotton

,

Ail dry animal fubllances, as feathers, wool, hair, &c.

Paper, *>

White fugar, and fugar-candy,

Air, and gaffes,

The vapour of quickfilver, according to Dr. Prieltley,

A perfeft Torricellian vacuum,

Ice of diflilled water at the temperature of 13 below o

of Fahrenheit's thermometer.

Oils,

Metallic oxyds,

The alhes of animal and vegetable fubllances,

All dry vegetable fubllances,

AU hard Hones, the hardell of which are the bed.

It has been faid above, that, in general, tie eleftrics are

fuch as will not conduct the electric power, and are at the

fame time capable of being excited. This lall property,

however, mull not be confidered as belonging to them all,

or rather, that they may all be fubjrdted to the trial, for

feveral of therr, though impervious to the cltctric power, are

not capable of being excited on account of their peculiar

confirmation, and fuch are air, oils, the Torricellian vacuum,

&c.
Moll ofthe above-mentioned fubllances, and probably all

thofe which are capable of being fubjeft to experiments,

when rerdered very hot, lofe their electric property, and be-

come quite, though not equa.ly, good conductors. The de-

gree of heat at which this chanee of property takes place

is various in various bodies. Thus, red-liot glafs, melted

refin, baked wood made very hot, ice in a temperature above

o of Fahrenheit's thermometer, and w«ter, &c. are conduc-

tors of the el £lric power. It is rather fuprifing that the

focus of a burning glafs is not a conductor. It has been

obferved, that glafs, efptcially the hardell and bell vitrified,

often is a very imperfect electric, or even a pretty good
conductor. The ab e Nollet and others have endeavour-

ed to inveftigaie the caufe of this occurrence in glafs by

means of experiments ; but they have not been able to afcer-

tain it. Glafs veffels, mace for electrical purpofes, a.e

often rendered very good electrics by ule and time, though

they were bad electrics when new. And, on the other

band, fome glafs vtffe.s, which had been long ufed for exci-

tation, have iometimes loll nearly all their power.

With refpect to the 11011 conducting property of a va-

cuum, the following'obfervations deferve the attention o r the

fcientifio reader. It is well known that the vacuum pro-

duced by means of an air-pump, even of the molt perfect

conllruction, is a c .ndnctor of the electric power: or that

the more the air is rarefied within a given veffel, the more
eafily will the electric power pafs through that veffel. But
Mr. Wallh, affiled by Mr.De Luc, boiled the quickfilver in a

double baromrtei . viz. in an arched glafs tube, the legs of

which formed two baiometers, connected at top by the

curved part, in winch the vacuum or abfence of air was as

perfect as couicl be effected ; and they found that the el.c-

tric power would not pals through tirs vacuum ( Prieftley 's

Obfervations on Air, &c. vol.i.) Mr. Morgan, fome time

after, made feveral experiments of the hke fort, which con-

firmed the above-mentioned djfcovery; (Phil.Tranf. vol.73.)

fo that the fact feems to be ful'y afcertained, though
one cannot comprehend why it (hould be fo ; for if the elec-

tric power can pats eafier and eafier through a given fpace,

in p-oportion as the air in it i? more and more rarefied, why
does it not pals in the ealiell manner pofiible when the air

has been entirely removed ? And this fact appears Hill

more furprifing, if it b; admitted that the electric phenomena
are produced by a fluid highly elaltic.

The various tranlltions of water from the Itate of a con-

ductor to that of a non-conductor, or an electric, are alfo

deferving of notice. Ice, as we have already mentioned, is

an electric below a certain temperature, and fo much fo, that

Mr. Achard, who difcovered this property of it in the year

1776, whirl.d a fpheroid of ice in a proper machine with a

rubber, &c. like the glafs cylinders of a common electrical

machine, and by this means he electrified the prime conduc-

tor, fo as to attract, repel, give fparks, &c. Above that

degree of temperature, the ice begins to conduct, and thi3

conducting property lr.creafes as the temperature is raifed,

fo that the water, when pretty hot or near boiling, is a moll

excellent conductor ; but as foon as it is converted into va-

pour, the conducting property diminiihes, and when the va-

pour is mixed with the air, fo as to become invilible, its con-

ducting power ceafes altogether ; as is indicated by the

high electric (late of the atmofphere in dry weather, when
it is known that a great deal of aqueous vapour is mixed

with the air.

After the preceding difcrimination of fubllances, with

refpect to their electric, or their non-conducting property,

the reader may naturally afk, how is it to be afcer-

tained whether a body is or is not an electric ? The
anfwer i°, that there are various methods of determining

thefe properties in bodies, and which can not all be appli-d

indifcrixinateiy in all cafes. For common purpofes, when
an electiical machine, (funiilhed with a prime conductor,

to which an electrometer is affixed,) is in action, in which
cafe, the electrometer is diverging, if you touch the prime

conductor with any given fubltance, yon will eafily perceive

whether that fubltance is an eleftric, or a conductor; for,

in the firft cafe, the electrometer will continue in a Hate of

divergency ; whereas in the latter it will collapfe. For this

purpofe, the fubilance in queftion mull ha»e a certain ex-

tenlion ; and whilll one extremity is prefented to the prime

conductor, the other extremity of it rnurt communicate
with the ground, either thn ugh the body ofthe perfon that

holds it, or otherwife ; for, if it be too fhort, though an

electric, the electricity from the prime conductor will pafs

over its furface to the hard that holds it, and the electro*

meter will of courfe collapfe. The experiment may be per-

formed nearly as well without an eleCtronruter ; viz. by
drawing fparka from the prime conductor with one baud,
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or with ? knobbed wire, and prefenling the fubltance in

queftion with the other hand ; for if that fubltance is a con-

ductor, the fparks will ceafe : and if an electric, the fparks

will continue. Thus, the electric, nature of any fubltance

may be determined in a gr ifs manner ; but when an accurate

determination is required, then recourfe mull be had to

other means, which mull be diverfified according to the

fubltance in quefiion. Thus, if it be an elallic fluid, a

glals veffel may be filled with it, and an electrified electro-

meter may be admitted to it. If it be a liquid, a glafs tube
may be filled with it

;
putting a cork at each end, and paf-

fing a pin through each cork, fo as to touch the liquid
;

with this tube, then, you muft repeatedly touch the electri-

fied prime conductor of an electrical machine, and mark
the effects poduced upon the electrometer ; you muft aifo

try how it will convey the fhock of a charged jar, we.
whether filently, or with a report, Sec. The belt way of
determining the electric property of folids is, by rubbing them
agauift the band, or a piece of filk, or woollen cloth, and the

like. But in conducting thefe experiments, the operator

may be eafily deceived by the m,>ittuie which fevtral fub-

ftances abforb with great readinels ; and in confluence of
which, thefe bodies will appear as pretty good conductors.

Thus, white paper, and efpecialiy the thick brewn paper,

in its common ttate, will be found to be a conductor, and,

of courfe, incapable of being excited ; but when well dried

before a fire, and vvhilft it remains in a hot (late, it is quite

a non-condudtor, and it may be powerfully excited by fric-

tion. Even baked wood, if not well varnifhed, (which
ought to be done immediately after its being taken out of

the oven,) will eafily abforb moifture, and in confequsnee

of which it will lofe its noii-condu&ing property. The va-

rious methods of exciting electrics are defcribed under the

article Excitation.
A natural tranfition from the effect to the caufe will in-

duce the human mind to inquire why are certain bodies

electrics, whilit others are conductors of the electric power ?

But though innumerable experiments have been inllituted

exprefsly for that purpofe, and various conjectures have

been offered, yet, it mult be acknowledged, that no fatif-

factory information has been obtained ; for no peculiar pro-

perty has been difcovered to belong exclufively to either of

the above-mentioned claffes of bodies. When the catalogue

of electrics and conductors was vtry fliort and imperfect, it

was fuppofed that the two condu&iug principles were metab
and water ; fo that whatever contained a certain quantity

of either of thefe fubitances, or of both, wa3 a conductor
;

otherwife it was an electric. But in a more advanced date

of the fuhject, the fallacy of the above-mentioned fuppofition

was readily manifefted ; nor, in truth, has any thing elfe

been fubltituted which might furnifh a fatisfactory explana-

tion of the queltion.

The word eleSric is often ufed to denote that part of the

electrical machine which furnifhes the electric power, when
rubbed, &c. viz. an electric body of a particular configura-

tion, which, being moved againft a rubber by the me-
chanifm which is annexed to it, is thereby excited, and com-
municates the electric power to the prime conductor. (See

Electrical Machine.) For this purpofe, various Jub-

ftances and various forms have been tried and often ufed ;

fuch as glafs, fulphur, rofin, li-.iin j-.vnx, varnifhed pafte-

board, varnifhed filk, and baked wood : and thefe have

been formed into globes, fpheroids7 cylinders, plates, &c.
When the two electricities were firll difcovered, and it was
found that glafs, or vitrifications in general, produced one
kind of electricity, which was thereby called the vitreous

ttltBricity ; whilft fulphur and rcl'mous bodies produced tUe
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other kind, called the refinous electricity ; then electrical ma-

chines were mounted with electrics of one of thefe material 1
:,

or of the other, according as one or the other of thofe kinds

of electricities was required. But when it was found that

a machine, mounted with a fingle electric of any kind, would

produce both electricities at the fame lime ;
for if the prime

conductor acquires the vitreous electricity, the infulated

rubber would acquire the refinous, and •vice verfa : then the

neceffiiy of uling two different electrics was removed, and

the onlv thing which was attended to was the choice

of an electric that might be very durable, and at the fame

time capable of a powerful excitation. After an innume-

rable variety of experiments made with the above-mentioned,

and various other fubftanccs, glafs has been found to be the

material fitted for the purpofe, and altogether preferable to

all others. Its Ihape has alfo been often varied ; but the

forms winch are at pre font principally ufed, as having been

found more advantageous, are cylinders, globes, and flat cir-

cular plates, efpecialiy the fit it and the lalt ; for now one hard-

ly ever finds a machine mounted with a globe. Amongft the

various kinds of glafs which have been tried for this purpofe,

the preference has been given to the beft flint .;.;

and, accordingly, of this material the cylinders, or the plates,

for electrical machines, are at prefent moftly made. The
abbe Nollet obferves, that the hardtlt, moil compact, and

belt vitrified kind of French glafs, is the moil difficult to be

excited. But Dr. Prieltley fays, " 1 have foine reafon

to think that common bottle metal is fitted for the

purpofe of excitation ; at leaft, the beft globe I have yet

teen is one that I have of that metal. Its virtue is cer-

tainly exceeding great, and I attribute it in part to the

great hardnefs of the metal, and in part to its exquifite

polifli." *

Though a glafs veff.-l exhaufted of air does not fhew any

figna of electricity on its external furface, yet it has been

found, that the electric power of a glaf.i globe, or cylinder,

is ffrongeit, when the ?.ir within it is a.little rarefied.

It has leng been queltioned, whether a coating of fome

electric fubltance, as rofin, turpentine, &c. on the iniide

furface of the glafs, had any effect towards increafing its

electric power; and, after a great many trials, it teems, that

if it does not increafe the power of a good glafs globe, or

cylinder, it does at leaft improve a bad one. The molt ap-

proved compofition for this purpofe confifts of four parts of

Venice turpentine, one part of rofin, and one part of bees'

wax. This compofition muft be boiled gently over a fire,

ftirring it continually for about an hour ; afterwards it is

left to cool, and referved for ufe. When a globe, or a cylin-

der, is to be lined with it, fome fmall pieces of it are intro-

duced into the glafs ; then, by holding the glafs near the

fire, the mixture is melted, and is equally fprtad over K3

internal furface to about the thicknefs of a fix-pence. In

this operation, care mutt be taken that the glafs be heated

gradually, and be continually turned, fo as to heat it pretty

equally in all its parts, otherwife it is apt to break.

At prefent, however, this refinous lining is hardly ever

applied ; for, with a pretty good cylinder, or globe, and the

zinc amalgam upon the rubber, the modern electrical ma-

chines furnifh as much electricity as can reafonably be ex-

pected.

Electric Charge. Sec Cha««S and Leydem Piiial.

ELECTRICAL-AIR- T&rmewwfcr, is an inttrument

contrived by Mr. Kinnerfky of Philadelphia, for the pur-

pofe of obferving the effects of electrisation upon air, and

with this inttrument Mr. K. made feverel experiments,

which he defcribes in a letter to Dr. Franklin, dated March

the 12th, 1-61. Fie. 16. of Phi: IV, Electric-!;, reprtfenti
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this inftrument ; the body of which confide of a glafs tube

A B, about eleven or twelve inches long, and about two
inches in diamster. It is doled air-tight at top and bottom
by two brafs caps, the lower one of which is fattened to

the wooden ft and D. Through a hole in the upper cap, a fmall

glafs tube H O, open at b nh ends, is introduced, and its

lowerapTtpre is immerfed in a fmall quantity of water at the

bottom of the large tube. Two wires F G, IE, proceed

through the brafs caps within the tube A B, and their ex-

tremities G, I, aiv furnifhed with brafs balk, which may be

fituated nearer or farther from each other, by Aiding F G
up or down through the hole in the upper hrals cap. The
external part of the wire F G is alio furnifhed with a ball F,

that of the wire 1 E terminates in a hook. The holes

through which the tube H O, and the wires F G, I E, pafs,

mult be f-oi.ed, fo as to prevent the paffage of any air.

It will He eafily comprehended, that when the air within the

tube A B is rarefied, it will prefs upon the water at the

bottom B of the tube, and will force it to rife in the cavity

of the fmall tube HO; then, according as the water rifes

mor or efs ; n the fmall tube, fo it (hews the greater or lefs

rarefaCt on of the air within the tube AB.
If thewitcr, when this inftrument is to be ufed, is all at

the bottom of the large tube, and none ot it has rifen with-

in the f nail tube, it will be proper to blow into the fmall

tube, by applying the mouth at H; after which, on remov-

ing the moufi, the water will be found to rife a little with-

in the fmall tube; and a mark may be fixed on the outlide

airainll the furface of the water that has thus rifen within

the fmall tube. The experiments which Mr. Kinnerfley made
with this inftrument arc as iollows:

He fituated this thermometer on an electric ftand, and

connected the wire F with the prime conductor of an elec-

trical machine in action. Thus he kept it well electrified

for a confiderable time, but it produced no remarkable

effect; from whence he inferred that the electric virtue, when
in a ftate of reft, had no more heat than the air, and other

matter wherein it refide?.

When the two wires within the tube A B were in contact,

a large charge of electricity, from above thirty fquare feet

of coated glafs. produced no rartfaction in the air; which

fhewed, that t'.e wires were not heated by the electric power
paffing through them.

When the wires w-ere about two inches afunder, the charge

cf a thr^e pint bottle, darting from one to the other, rare-

fied the air very evidently; which fhewed, that the electric

fire produced hrat in itfclf, as Mr. Kinnerfley fays, as well as

in the air, by its rapid motion.

The charge ot a jar, which contained about five gallons

and a nAi, darting from wire to wire, would caufe a prodi-

gious rx panfion of the air; and the charge of his battery of

thirty fquare feet of coattd glafs would raife the water in

the fmall tube quite to the top. Upon thecoalefcing of the

air, the column of water, by its gravity, inftatitly fubfided,

till it wis in cquilibno with the rarefied air. It then gra-

dually defended, as the air cooled, and fettled where it ftood

befor. By carefully obferving at what height the defend-
ing water fi ft itopped, the degree of rarefaction, he fays,

might be dilcovered. which, in great explofions, was very

confiderable. Mr. K'rinerfLy obvioufly remarks, that the

firft fudden rife of the water, upoti'sn explofion being made
in the veffcl A B, is not to be alcribed to the rarefaction of

the air by heat, but to the qnantitv ot air actually difplaced

by the electrical flafh. It is only when that firft. fudden rife

has fubfided, that the degree of its rarefaCtiou by the heat

can be eftimateei, viz. by the height at which the water then

Hands above the common level.

If the experiments be performed in a room, wherein the

temperature is variable, then an allowance mult be made
for this circumltanc- in eltimating the effect of the electri-

zation ; for the electrical air-thermometer is affected by hi-.-.*

or cold in general, as well as by that which is occafioncd by
an ekftrieal explofion.

Since this inftrument was firft ma Je known to the fcien-

t^ lie world, the philofophical inftrument makers have often

varied its form ; but this variation of fliape has not been ac-

companied with any real improvement.

Electrical apparatus, is an aflortment of all the elec-

trical inftruments that have been inventtd for the purpofe of

performing any experiments that belong to the fcience of

eleCtricity ; comprehending even the materials neceffary for

conftruftiug thele and other inftruments that may be occa-

lionally fuggefted in the courfe of any experimental inquiry.

For the fake of diltiuction, the articles of an electrical appa-

ratus may be arranged under the fallowing divisions.

i. Inftruments and materials neceffary for producing elec-

tricity.

2. Inftruments neceffary for afcertaining its quality, and
for raeafuring its quantity.

3. Inftruments neceffary for the accumulation, retention,

and employment of electricity.

4. Inftruments neceffary for the experimental demonftra-

tion of the laws that have been afcertained in the

fcience of electricity.

5. Inftruments ufeful in the performance of entertaining

experiments.

6. Inftruments neceffary for atmofpherical electricity.

7. Inftruments belonging to that branch which has been

denominated Gilvanic eleSricity, or Galvamfm.
8. Inftruments peculiarly ufeful in medical eleCtricity. .

9. Materials and tools principally ufeful to a practical

eleCtrician.

As moll of thefe inftruments have obtained, and are known
by particular names, their defcriptions will be found under
thofe names; therefore, the prefent article needs not con-

tain more than an enumeration of them, accompanied with

general remarks, and fome explanation of fuch inftruments,

materials, Sec. which are not commonly known under any
particular appellations.

1. The principal inftrument for the production of elec-

tricity is the eleCtrical machine, tn, a machine containing

an electric, and a mechanifm, by means of which that elec-

tric may be whirled or moved againft a rubber, fo as to ex-

cite and to communicate the eleCtricity, which is thereby

produced, to an infuldied conductor, called the prime con-

duSor. Thefize a:;d form of thele machines have been
continually varied, according as experience, and new dilco-

veries, have pointed out any old defects, or fome new ad-

vantages; and likewife according to the fancy, the wants,

and the opulence of the proprietor. The defcription of

the principal eleCtrical machines, together with the inftruc-

tions neceffary for the proper ufe and management of the

fame, will be found under the article Electrical Ma-
chine.

Next to the electrical machine, properly fo called, comes
the eleCtrophorus, which, when its fize is upwards of fix

inches in diameter, and it is properly managed, will furnilh

electricity fufficient for a variety of experiments, for it will

give pretty long fparks, it will charge a Lcyden phial, &c.
See the article Electrophorus.

But a great variety ot experiments, efpecially of the

theoretical kind, (nit, fuch as tend to explain the principles

of the fcience,) may be performed with inftruments much
Ampler
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fiirpler than the electrical machine or the elect rophorus; and
thefe are a few glafs tubes, and a ftick of fealing wax. In

order to obtain a great deal of electricity, thefe tubes

fhculd be made as lon_; as a perfon can well draw thiough his

hand at one ftroke, (which is about three feet,) and about
two inches in diameter. The thicknefs of the metal is not

material, but if it be equal to that of common window glafs,

it may be reckoned fufficient both for ftrength and for excita-

tion. Thefe tubes fhould be clofed at one end ; and it will be
ufeful to have a brafs cap with a (lop-cock fitted to the other
t t ;.:ty of at lead one of thefe tubes; for in this cafe,

the air within the tube may be rarefied or condenfed by
m^ans of an air-pump, or a condenfing fyringe ; and expe-

riments may then be tried with it in thofe different dates.

One or two other tubes ought to have the polifh taken off

from their external furface, (which may be accomphfhed by
means of emery, or a grinding-done,) for the purpofe of
producing negative electricity. This, however, may alfo

be obtained by rubbing a ftick of fealing wax, or even a ftick

of baked wood, as long as this is preferved free from
moillure.

The gJafs tubes for excitation mud be kept perfectly clean,

and dry both within and without. They act bell when they

are a little warmer than the ambient air. If the operator

hold one of thefe tubes with one hand bv one extremity, and
draw his other hand (provided this be clean and dry) gently

over the tube irom one extremity to the other, a few times

repeatedly; the tube will foon fhew figns of excitation, by
attracting light bodie*. giving fparks, affecting an eledlro-

meter, &c. The application of a proper rubber is better

than the human hand, and will occafion a more powerful ex-

citation. The bell rubber for a fmooth glafs tube is the

rough fide of black oiled filk, efpfcially when a little

amalgam of mercury and tin, or rather of mercury and zinc,

is fpread upon it. The bell rubber for a rough glafs tube,

for a ftick of fealing-wax, or of fulphur, or of baked wood,
is (oft new flannel, or rather (kins, fuch as hare /kins, cat

fkins, &c. tanned with the hair on.

2. The inftruments neceffary for afcertaining the quality,

and the quantity of electricity, are called Electrometers,

which fee.

3. The inftruments proper for accumulating, retaining,

and employing the eledtric power, are very numerous, but

they may be comprehended under the following general an-

pellations. viz. inlulated conductors, and in filiating' (lands
;

coated electrics, or the Leyden phial in its various fhapes;

dilcharging rods, and the univerfal difcharger. See Insu-
lation, Leyden Phial, Electrical Battery, and

Discharger of Electricity.

4. Under the appellation of inftruments neceffary for the

illultration of the laws of electricity, in a general fenfe,

one fhmild comprehend all thofe which are enumerated in

the other fections of the prcfent article; fince the experi-

ments that are made with them do all tend to illuftrate the

laws of electricity; excepting, however, a few, which are

mere variations of others.

5. The inftruments ufeful for the performance of enter-

taining experiments arc likewife very numerous; but they

will be found defenbed under the article Electrical
Experiments.

O. The inftruments neceffary for exploring the electricity

of the atmofpherc, are defcribed under the article Elec-
: 1 icity, Atmafp herieal.

7. The apparatus peculiar to that branch of electricity,

which has been called Galvanijm, wiil be found defcribed

under that name.

8. The application of electricity to medical purpofes re-

quires very few partiiular inftruments, befides thofe which
arS commonly in ufe for other experiments. They confift

of a few directors, a difcharging electrometer, a few wooden
points, and fome other trifling appendages, tor which fee

Medical Electricity.

9. The extenfive and fertile fcience of electricity perhaps

furniflies more opportunities for fignalizing th-: genius of the

operator, than any other branch of natural philofonhy.

There is hardly an electrician whofe mini does not fugged
fome alteration, or fome contrivance, entirely new, in the

courfe of his experiments. His ideas may fometimes be

ill founded, and may at other times be proper and ufeful.

In either cafe a prompt and ready con ftruttion isdefirable ;

—

the aid of regular workmen is dilatory and expenfive ; and,

though in an imperfect (late, the workmanftiip of the elec-

trician hircfclf may, in mod cafes, expeditioufly put h;3

ideas to the ted of actual trial. Therefore, for the accom-
pliftiment o.f this object, he ought to furnifli himfelf with fe-

veral articles or materials ready to be worked upon, and fome
took to work with. The articles mod ufeful are, glafs

tubes, and glafs llicks of various fizes, glafs plates, and flips

of flat glafs, and glafs phials of different fizes ; (fome of

thofe ufed by apothecaries will frequently be found very ufe-

ful ;) fealing wax, rofin, fulphur, fhell-lac, and Venice turpen-

tine ; tin-foil ; brafs and iron wire, fome brahj balls of dif-

ferent diameters. Each of thefe balls ought to have a hole,

in order to fix it, or fcrew it upon a wire. Alfo fome elec-

trical cement, and fome electrical varnifh, the firft of which

is defcribed under the article Caement, and the fecond un-

der the article Coating of Electrics. To thefe there may
be alfo added filk threads, fmall pith-balls, and cork-balls,

gold and filver leaf, gilt paper, Sec. But, befides all thefe,

a variety of other materials may be fuggefted by new dif-

coveries, or new ideas, which cannot be forefeen. With re-

fpect to tools, it is not poffible to ftate the precife number
and'kind that may be wanted ; but for mod purpofes, thofe

which are ufually put in the middle fized tool chells, that,

are fold by ironmongers, will be found fully fufficicnt.

Electrical Atmofphere. See Atmosphere, in Elec-

tricity .

Electrical Attraction and Repulfion. This kind of

attraction takes place between bodies that are electrified,

and all other kinds of bodies, in certain circumltances ; or,

more properly fpeaking, it takes place between bodies pof-

feffed of different electricities ; that is, between bodies pof-

feffed of the pofitive or vitreou3 electricity, and bodies

poffeffed of the negative or rcfinous electricity. The repul-

fion takes place only between bodies pofkfied of the fame

kind of electricity. The various peculiar phenomena, which

attend both this attraction and this repulfion, are highly de-

ferving of attentive confiucration, for upon them the fubject

of electricity principally depends. But though their ef-

fects are evident and (Inking, though they have been exhi-

bited under an en 111 . iriety of forms and combinations,

though innumerable experiments have been made, and many
hypothefes have been offered for their explanation

;
yet the

true caufe upon which they depend is by no means under-

ftiod. In order to proceed with that regularity, which

feems more likely to be attended with perfpicuity, we (hall,

in the hid place, bricflv endeavour to point out the differ-

ence between this and all other kinds of attraction and re-

piilliou ; we (hall, in the next place, defcribe the phenomena

of this kind of attraction and repulfion, to which we (hall

annex the explanation according to the mod opproved hypo-

thecs, viz. that of a fingle electric fluid, which goes umler

the name of the Eranklinian hypothefisj and we dial!, lallly,
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examine foM (Si the other hypothefes that have been ad-
vanced in explanation of thoie phenomena.

Five kinds of attraction have been obferved amongft na-

tural, bodies ; viz. lit, the attraction of gravitation, which
forces all bodies, when not hindered, to fall towards the

c-ntre of the earth. This attraction is mutual between all

b '"lies ; but unlefs one body be vaitly larger than the other,

this attraction between them cannot be difcerned ; 2:i1y, the

>n of cohefion, by which the particles of bodies

I c.ich other, and form the different forms of bodies,

t r lumps of matter. Tnis kind of attiaction vanifhes at a

di tance v^ftly fmall ; fo that though a body be very hard,

yet if once broken, and the parts be adapted to each other,

the cohefion cannot thereby be reftored ;
3dly, the chemi-

cal attraction, or affinity, which takes place between certain

heterogeneous fubliances" when they come in contact with

each cth rj a': >"> the magnetic attraction, which takes

p'ace principally between the oppofite poles of magnets, or

between a magnet and iron, including fuch compound bo-

dies a: : iron. We' have HAprincipally between thofe

fubftauces, becaufe a few other bodies, which are faid not

. are (lightly attracted by the magnet.

The magnetic repuliion takes piece between the homolo-
}.;cu3 poles if magnets only; jihly, the electric attraction,

v.:.:c':i * kes p!a :e bet ' een bodies of every kind, provided

th-.y are poffeffed of difFerent electricities ; for though
ii common experiments an electrified body attracts another

b idy which appears to be in a natural, or unelectrified, State
;

yet, on a clofer examination, it will be found, that the latter

bo;ly does actually acquire the electricity contrary to that of

the former, before any attraction takes place, as will be

lhewn in the fequel. From the above-mentioned properties

peculiar to each niiid of attraction, that of electricity may
be eafily diftinguifhed from the reft. We ihall now pro-

ceed to defcribe the phenomena.
If light bodies of any kind, fuch as pieces of paper, of

ftraw, of threa-j, of metallic leaves, feathers, &c. be ltrewed

upon a table, and an excited glafs tube be he'd horizon.

tally over them at the diitance of four or five inches, as in

Jig. 27, the final! bodies will inftantly fly towards the tube,

and after having touched the furface of it, feveral of them
will be inftantly repelled by it ; whilil others will adhere to

it a confideroble time before they are repelled ; and fame

of them will continue to adhere to it without their being

ever repelled. Thofe bodies which have been repelled, as

Goon as they come in contact with the table, or with

fome other conducting body, at no great diftance from the

excited tube, will icon after be attracted -again by the tube,

then they will be repelled a fecond time, and fo on repeat-

edly for a coqfiderabie nutr.ber of times, or until the elcftric

power of the tube is in great meafure exhaufted. The fame

thing ukes place, if, ir.fl.ead of the excited glafs tube, an elec-

trified and inmlated conductor, fuch as the prime conductor

of an el hine, be prefented to the light bodies

;

or if an excited ciectric of any other kind be ufed.

Tr.e general explanation of thele apparently tlrange and
contradictory phenomena, upon the Franklinian theory of a

(ingle electric fluid, is as follows. The pofitive, or plus,

electricity of the excited gbfs tube, forces the light bodies,

which come within us fphere of action, to depone their na-

tural ihare of electric fluid noon 'he table, in confequence of

which they beeome electrified negatively, or minus, and in

that (late they are attracted by the lube ; which explains

the aflertion, that electric attraction takes place only be.

i.veen bodies pofTelTed of different electricities. When the bo-

dies, on being attracted, corns in contact with the tube, they

acquire the electricity of the tube, viz. become pofitive, and

in that (late they are repelled, which explains the other af-

fertion, namely, that repuliion takes place between bodies

poffcff;d of the lame kind of electricity. If the bodies thus

repelled come in contact with the table, or with any con-

ductor, they depofit their pofitive electrichy upon it, be-

come electrified negatively for the reafon already alleged,

and in that ftate are asjain attracted by the tube. Tne rea-

fon why tome bodies adhere to the tube longer than others,

is, that their being bad conductors prevents their acquiring

the electricity of the tube fo foon as other bodies that are

better conductors. A few bodies remain adhering to the

tube without any tendency to fly oil, when, in conl-quence

of their having fome iharp corners or projection a little re-

moved from the furface of the tube, they throw out the

electric fluid into the ambient air as fait as they receive it

from the excited tube ; hence they cannot actually become
j>offeued of the fame kind of electricity as the tube, and, of

courfe, cannot be repelled. If, initead of the excited glafs

tube, which, in the ufual way of rubbing it, is pcfulTed of

the pofitive electricity, you ufe an excited ftick of fealing

wax, which is negatively electrified, the light bodies will be

attracted and repelled exactly in the fame manner, -end the

explanation is the fame, excepting that the acquifition and
depofition of the electric fluid muft be reverted ; viz. the

Hick of fealing wax being negative will oblige the fmall bo-

dies to acquire iome electric fluid from the table, which renders

them poiitively electrified, and, of courfe, capable cf being

attracted by the fealing wax ; then on their touching the

fealing wax, they depofit their electric fluid upon it, become
negative, and are repelled, and fo fortn. This experiment

exhibits all the phenomena of electric attraction and repul-

iion ; but in order to prove the various affertions that have

been made with refpect to the acquifition and depofition of

electricity, &c. every one of the various phenomena muft be

fnewn apart, by a particular experiment : and thefe expert-

ments now follow.

Experiment 1.—Falten a f.aall bodv, as, for inftance, a

fmall piece of cork, to a fiik thread of about eight or ten

inches in length ; and holding the thread by its extre-

mity, let the fmall body hang at the diftance of about fe»en

or eight inches from the prime conductor, when this is

moderately electrified. This fmall body will not, in this

cafe, be attracted, becaufe, being infulated, it cannot, by
depositing its fluid upon, or by r:ceivicg it from, iome other

body (when the prime conductor is electrified negatively,)

become pofleiTed of the contrary electricity. But if a finger

or any conducting fubftance be prefented to that fide of the

iniai; body which is fartheft from the prime conductor,

then the fmall body will be immediately attracted ; for it

has now depofited its own fluid upon, or has acquired fome
(if the prime conductor be negative) from the body th3t has

been prefented to it. And when this fufpended body has

touched the prime conductor, it will inilantly fly from it,

on account of the repulGon which takes place between
bodies poiTcfled of the fame kind of electricity. It mult,

however, be obferved, that if the infulated fmall body be
brought too near to the prime conductor, or the latter be
too powerfully electrified, then the fmall infulated body will

be attracted, though no conduct'ingbody has been prefented

to it. But in this cafe its natural quantity of electric fluid

will be either propelled into the contiguous air, or will be
crowded on that part of the body which is fartheft from the

conductor, when the prime conductor is electrified pofitively ;

but it it be electrified negatively, then the additional quantity

of fluid, which is required to render the fmall body pofitive,

will be acquired from the air ; or the natural quantity of

fluid belonging to that body will be all crowded on that

2 fide
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fide of it, which is neareft to the prime conductor. If, in- place ; excepting that the electrometer C will be pofitive,

ltead of the (ilk thread, this fmall body be fulpended by a and A negative.

linen thread, then the attraction will take place at a much Experiment 4.—This experiment (hews, that a body, once

greater diftance, as in this cafe the electric fluid will be repelled by an eleftrified body, will net be again attracted

ealily conducted by the lir.en thread, &c. by it, unlcfs it firfl depofits its eleftricity upon lome other

Experiment 2.—Put a fmall light body upon a pane of bod,',

glafs, and, holding the glafs by one corner, place it Take a glaf3 tube (whether fmooth or rough U not ma-
under an eleftrified conduftor, or an excited eleftric, at a terial), and after having elicited it by rubbing, let a fmall

moderate diftance from it ; which mull be proportionate to light feather be let out of yo'jr finders at the diftance of

the intenfity of the eleftricity. The fmall body thus fituated about eight or ten inches from it. This feather will be im-

will not be attracted; but if in this ftate you apply a finger mediately attracted by the tube, and will Mick very clofe to

to the lower furface of the glafs piate, juft againli the place its furface, for a few feconds, and fometimes longer; after

where the body ftands, then the attraction will take place which time it will be repelled, and if the tube be kept under it,

Immcrdiatelv ; becaufe the lower furface of the glafs will the feather will continue to float in the air at a confiderab'.e

give its eleftric fluid to the finger, in conlequence of which diltar.ee from the tube, without ever coming near it, ex-

its upper furface is enabled to receive the eleftric fluid from cepring when it comes in contact w ; th lome condufting

the fmall body, and then that body is attracted by the con- body, upon which it may depofu its eleftricity; for after

duftor, or by the excited electric In faft, if the pane of that it will be readily attracted again. If the excited tube

glals be examined by means of an electrometer, that part of be managed dextroufly, the feather may be driven at plea-

its furface, which has been contiguous to the fmall body, fure through the air of a room from one part of it to another,

will be found eleftrified pofitlvely, and its eppofite furtace The reafou why, when the feather is Brft attracted by the

will be found negative. In this difpofition of the apparatus, glafs tube, it remains adhering to it for a coufiderable time,

the fmall body, though afttd upon by the electricity of the and fometimes will not fly from it without (halting the

conduftor, could not divelt itfelf of its own tleftric fluid, tube, is, that being an eleftric, it will not eafily acquire the

becaule the glafs being an eleftric could not receive that eleftricity from the tube.

fluid on one furface, unlefs its oppofite furface could depo- This experiment is attended with a remarkable circum-

fit its own fluid upon lome other conduftor. (See Leyden (lar.ee, which is, that when the feather is kept floating

Phial.) It mull be obferved, however, that when the tlec- in the air at a diftance from the excited tube, by the force

tricity of the conduftor, or of the excited eleftric, is too of eleftric repuilion, it always prefents the fame part towards

powerful, and is brought too near, the fmall body will be the tube; fomewhat like the moon, which always prefent*

attracted though the finger be not applied to the lower fur- the fame part of its furface towarJs the earth. You may
face of the pane of glafs. Cut in this cafe the electric fluid move the excited tube lwiftly about the feather, and yet the

of the lower part of the glai's will be forced into the air. fame fide of the feather will be conftantly turned towards it.

Experiment ;j.—A B and B C,(Jig. 28.) are two pieces of The realon of this phenomenon is, that the equilibrium of

thick iron or brafs wire, infulated upon two Uicks of fealing the eleftric fluid in the various parts of the feather, being

wax, which are ftuck faft upon two pieces of wood, fo as once dilturbed, cannot be eaiiiy rellored, becaule the fea-

to form two infulating ftands. Each of the wires has a cork- ther is an eleftric, or, at leaft, a very imperfeft conduftor.

ball electrometer affixed to one end. Place thefe two wires When the feather has acqnired a certain quantity of eleftri-

in contact with each other at B, and in one direction, as city trom the tube, it is plain that the action of the excited

(hewn in the figure, with the electrometers at their farther lube will drive that fuper-induced eleftricity to that fide of

extremities A, C. Bring an excited glafs tube D within the feather which happens to be fartheft ; hence, that part

(even or eight inches of the eleftrometcr C, and it will be will always be repelled the fartheft.

found that both the electrometers at A and C will diverge ; Experiment 5.—Plold a common linen thread by one end,

with this difference, that the electrometer at C diverges with and piefcnt it to an excited tleftric, or to an eleftrified con-

negative, and the electrometer at A with pofitive electricity, duftor, fuch as the prime conduftor of an electrical machine,

which may be proved by prelenting an excited (tick of fea:- the thread will be attracted by it, and will remain adhering

ing wax to each electrometer, as will be (hewn in experi- to it as long a3 the electric or the conduftor continues elec-

roent 6. Thefe electricities arife from the action of the ex- trilied. The teafon why in this experiment the thread, after

cited tube D, which, being pofitive, drives the eleftric having been attracted, is not repelled by the electrified body,

fluid from the electrometer C, and the wire B C, to the is, that it cannot become pofleiled of the fame kind of elcc-

eleftrorneter A, and wire AB; thence the former becomes tricity with the eleftrified body, on account of its being held

undercharged or negative, and the latter overcharged or po- by the hand of the operator ; for whatever kind of eleftri-

fitive. If the tube D be removed, both the electrometers city is communicated to it, will be conveyed to the hand of

will collapfe ; for the eleftric fluid will return from A B to the operator, and from it to the ground, &c. In this ex-

B C, and both the wires, &c. will remain in the fame ftate pcriment care mult be had that the thread be not very i^ry ;

as they were before. But if whillt the tube D remains near for, in that cafe, the pafTage of the eleftricity through it,

the end C, as in the figure, and the electrometers are di- being partially interrupted, the lower extremity of the thread

verging, the two wires with their ftands be feparated, then, may, for a fhoit time, acquire the fame eleftricity as the

on withdrawing the glals tube, the electrometers will con- eleftrified body pofleffes, and may of courfe be repelled,

tinue to diverge C with negative, and A with pofitive elec- Experiment 6.— Place an electrometer, conlifting of two

tricity; becaul'p now the contact of the wires at B being cork balls lufpended by threads, upon <.r\ infulating ftand,

interrupted, the tleftric fluid cannot return from the wire as in Jig. 29, and the threads of the electrometer will han({

AB to the wire BC; and this plainly (hews the effect down parallel to each other. If then you bring an eleftrified

which an electrified body produces upon other bodies that body near it, the cork balls will be inllantly attracted, and

are brought within its fphere of action. If in the above dc- having acquired fome eleftricity from it, will loon after be

fcribed experiment an excited (tick of ftaling-wax be ufed repelled, and will afterwards, when the eleftrified body has

iiiftead oi the glafs tube, the lame appearances will take been removed, continue diverging, which is the Hate exhi-

bited
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bited in the figure. If now you bring any electrified body
r.carthem, they will either fly from it, as in fig. jo ; when
that body is pofiefTed of the tame kind of ehctricity, or they
will fly to it, as inJig. 31, when that body is poffeffed of the

other kind of electricity. And this is the method by which
it may be determined, whether an electrified body is pofitive

or negative. It muft, however, be obfcived, that if the

body in queftion be powerfully electrified, and be brought
too near to the cork-balls, the latter will at laft be attracted

by it ; for in this cafe, the action of the eleftricity in that
body is fufficient to drive the natural fluid of the electrometer,

together with that which occalioned its divergency, to the
remoteft part of it ; or is capable of attracting the fluid

when negatively electrified, Sec.

That the repullion amongft bodies poflcfied of the fame
kind of electricity is more confpicuous when the electricity

is ttronger, and vice ver/a, nobody will doubt ; but it may
be enquired, whether the angle of divergency of an electro-

meter bears any afiignable proportion to the intenlity of the

electricity which actuates it. The determination of this

queftion was attempted by the ingenious Fr. Beccaria, of
Turin, and his experiments were performed in the following

manner.

Experiment 7.—In the middle of a large room he infulated

a cylinder of tin, which meafured about four feet in length,

and about three inches in diameter; and to it he affixed a

very delicate electrometer: another tin cylinder, exactly

equal and fimilar to the former, and having a long infulating

handle, was held by an affiltant. Things being thus pre-

pared, this philofopher c->mmunicated fome electricity to

the former cylinder, in confequence of which the electrome-

ter, which had been r>ffixed to it, diverged ; in this Hate,

by means of fights placed upon a ruler at a diftance, he
meafured the angle of divergency, and noted it. He then
defired the tfTi tarit to touch the fir!! cylinder, which was
electrified, with the fecond, which was not ; and immedi-
ately to withdraw. By this means it is evident, that the

electricity of the firft cylinder muft have been divided into

two equal parts, and that this cylinder muft now retain only

the half of what it contained before. In this itate Fr. Bec-
caria meafured the angle of divergency of the electrometer

in the fame manner as lie had done before, and alfo noted it.

The whole of this experiment he repeated feveral times both
in the fame, and in different days, and from the concur-
rence of the refuks, he found that the chord of half the
angle of divergency was proportionate to the quantity of
electricity in the cylinder; toz. the chord of half the large

angle was double the chord of half the fmall angle ; anfwer-
ing to the quantities of electricity in the cylinder. See Bec-
caria's Elettricifmo Artificiale, chap. vi. p. 1. art. 1.

M. De Sauflure attempted the determination of the fame
queftion in the following manner. He took two electrome-

ters as equal and fimilar as could be made ; and electrified

one of them, fo that the balls were feparated by about fix

lines. He then touched the top of the electrified electro-

meter with the top of that which was not electrified ; by
which means the electricity was equally divided between the
two electrometers ; and in this Itate each pair of balls di-

verged four lines; confequently a diminution of half the
denlity of electricity had leflened the feparation of the balls

by one-third. One of thefe electrometers was then deprived
of its electricity, and was afterwards brought in contact
with the other as before, in confequence of which the elec-

tricity was divided, and the divergency of the balls was di-

mimlhed like wife by one-third, &c. This experiment being
repeated feveral times, either with pofitive or negative elec-

tricity, was coaftantly attended with the fame refults

Upon the Franklinian hypothecs cf a fingle electric fluid,

the attraction of bodies'differentiy electrified is eafily explained,

for, according to that hvpothefis, the electric fluid is elaftic,

was. repulfive of its own panicles ; but attractive of all other

kinds of matter ; therefore it is eafy to conceive that the

electric fluid, fuper-induced uoon a body e!ectrifi.-d politively,

attracts the undercharged matter of a body electrified nega-

tively. The attraction between a body politively, and an-

other negatively electrified, is fo obvious as to require no
farther illuftration.

The repullion of bodies electrified pofuively is alfo

eafily explained ; but the repullion of bodies eltctritied ne-

gatively requires much more attentive consideration. The
firft explanation which occurred to thofe who adopted

the above-mentioned hypothefis is, that when bodies are

electrified pofitively, that excefs of electric fluid which re-

fides upon their furfaces forms two atmofpheres repulfive

of each other, and the bodies remaining in the centres of

their refpective atmofpheres muft neceffarily recede from
each other. If the bodies are electrified negatively (viz.

are in part exbaulted of their natural (hare of electric fluid,)

then they are attracted by the denfer fluid exifting either in

the atmofphere contiguous to them, or to other neighbour-

ing bodies, which occafions them ftill to recede from one
another. Other patrons e»f the fame hypothefis obferved,

that as the denfer electric fluid furroundirg two bodies

negatively electrified, acts equally on all fides of thofe boiies,

it cannot occafion their repullion. Is not the repullion, they

fay, owing rather to an accumulation of electric fluid on the

furfaces of the two bodies ; which accumulation is produced

by the attraction of the bodies, and the difficulty the fluid

finds in entering them. This difficulty in entering was flip-

pofed to be owing chiefly to the air on the furface of bodies,

which is probably a little condenfed there.

Lord Mahon, in his Principles of Electricity, explains the

electrical attraction and repullion in a very ingenious manner.

He placed an electrified electrometer under the receiver of an

air-pump ; then began to e*hauft the receiver, in confequence

of which the divergency of the electrometer decreafed. He
then let the air return into the receiver, and this circumftance

alone cauled the electrometer to increafe its angle of diver-

gency. " From thefe experiments, he fays, it appears, that

when bodies are charged with electricity, it is ibe particles

of circumambient air being eledrified, that conftitutes the elec-

trical atmofphere which exifts around thofe bodies.

" Now fince an electrical atmofphere, (whether negative or

pofitive,) confifts of electrified air; it evidently follows that

the denfity of the electricity of that air muft be in fome
inverfe ratio of the diftance from the charged body, which
caufes that electrical atmofphere.

*' From thefe fimple considerations, it is eafy to reduce

all the different phenomena of electrical attraction and repul-

lion to one plain and convenient principle, derived trom the

very nature of a difturbed electrical equilibrium; namely, to

the elaftic tendency of the electrical fluid, to impel every

body, charged either in plus or in minus, towards that part

of its electrical atmofphere where its natural electrical equili-

brium would be the molt eafily reftored.

" From this fimple principle, it is evident, that bodies,

which are charged with contrary electricities, muft tend to

approach each other, whenever the fkirts of their oppofitely

electrified atmofpheres interfere.

" From the fame fimple principle, it is alfo eafy to under-

ftand, why bodies, that are charged with the fame kind of
electricity, tend to diverge from each other. Every body-

that is electrified, (whether in plus or in minus,) has a conftant

tendency to return to its natural Itate ; and this caufes it to

electrify,
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eleJlriTy, in a certain degree, other bodies in contact with

it, and the air in its vicinity, in a manner timilar to tint

exp'ained above.
•' If two bodies (for example) be both pofifive ;

neither

body w ill b able to depolit its fnperabundant eleftricity upon

theotl.er bidy, which is alfo fimilarly eleftrified in plus. It

is, therefore, evident, from the fimple principle mentioned

above, that if thtfe bodies be brougdt near each other, each

body will be impelled towards the particles of air on its

other fide, which are electrified in plus onlv in a fma'l degree.

That is to fay, that each body will tend to diverge from the

other.

" If the bodies, on the contrary, be both negative ;

neither body will be able to have its deficient elcftricity fup-

plied from the other body, which is alfo fimilarly eleftrified

in minus. It is therefore evident, from the fimple principle

mentioned above, that if thefe bodies be brought near each

other, each body will be impelled towards the particles of air

on its other fide, which are eleftiified in minus only in a fmall

degree. That is to fay, that each body will tend to diverge

from the other. So that bodies, which are charged with

the fame kind of electricity, (whether pofitive or negative,)

mult neceffarily tend to diverge from each other."

Mr. Cavallo explains the repulfion of bodies negatively

eleftrified in the following manner. (Treatife on Eleftr. vol. iii.

p. 19-5. of the 4th edit.)

" Proposition I.

—

Noeleclricity can appear on thefurfiice of

a body, or no body can be e/eclrified either pofitively or negatively,

ttnlcfs the contrary electricity can take place on other bodies con-

tiguous to it.

" This propofition may be proved by a great many experi-

ments and obfervations, fuch as may be feen in volf.i. and

ii. of this my work.
" Prop. II There isfotnething on thefurface ofbodies which

prevents the fudden incorporation of the two e/eclricitics ; viz. of

that poffeffed by the electrified body, with the contrary eletlricity

poffeffed by the contiguous air, or other furrounding bodies.

" Without examining the nature, the extent, and the

laws of this property in bodies, it will be Sufficient, for the

prefent purpofe, to obferve, that the faft is certainly fo ; for

othcrwife a body could not poffibly be electrified, or it would

not remain eleftrified for a fingle moment.

" Prop. III.

—

Suppofing that every particle of afluid has

an attraclion towards every particle of a folid ; if the folid be

left at liberty in a certain quantity of thatfluid, it will be at-

tracted toiuards the common centre of attraction of all the parti-

cits of thefluid.

" Let the body be extremely fmal', and it is evident that

it mult be drawn towards the common centre of attraction ;

for if it be placed on one fide of the faid centre, the attrac-

tive particles on the oppolite fide, being more numerous, will

naturally draw it that way. If the body be large, the fame

leafoning (hews that the effeft mull be the fame ; for the

attractive force of all its partxles being concentered in a

point or centre, will draw that centre towards the centre of

attraction of ali the panicles of the fluid. Thus, if the fluid

be of a fphencal form, and the foiid body be likewife fphen-

cal, the centre of the latter will coincide with that of the

former.
" Corollary I.—The fame thing muft happen, when the

quantity of fluid is fmaller than the bulk of the body ; in

which cafe the former mult be within the latter.

" Cor. 2.— If the attraction of the particles of the fluid

be exerted only towards the furface et the folid, and not

towards its internal parts ;
the effeft will be thi f'int"; when

the body is of a regular fhape, as fphtneal, cubical, &c. but

wirh very irregular fliapes, the difference will be very trifling,

and not defervir.g of notice in this place.

" The app.ication of the foregoing propofitions in expla-

nation of the repulfion which takes place between bodies

poffeffed of the fame kind of elcftricity is very eafy, and, in

my opinion, concltifive. According to the Franklinian

hypothefis, the electric fluid is elaftic, or repulfive of its

own particles, and attractive of the particles of other matter.

Let then A and B. (fig 32. ) be two fpheres of mctai fufpended

in the open air, contisueus to each other, and capable of

being ealily moved. Let fome elcftricity be cot.mjnicated

to them, and by Prop. I. it will appear, that whilft the

bodies touch each other, as (hewn in fig. 32, the electricity

which is communicated cannot be difperfed equally ail o»er

their furfaces, but it mult be thicker, or more condenfed, on
the parts that are remote from the mutual point of contaft,

becaule there the air is at liberty to acquire a contrary elec-

tricity ; whereas, near the point of contaft the elcftricity

cannot be manifested, becaufe in that place there is no air or

other body that can acquire the contrarv tlectricitv. There-

fore the atmofpheres of contrary eleftricity cannot be con-

centric with the fpheres A and B ; but mult be lituated as

in fig. 32. It follows, therefore, by Prop. 111., that the fphe-

rical bodies, being attracted towards the centre of thefe

atmofpheres, appear to repel each other, as fhewn \nfig. 33 ;

fo that when the bodies are eleftrified pofitively, in which

cafe, according to the hypothefis, they have acquired an ad-

ditional quantity of eleftnc fluid, negative atmofpheres will

be formed round them, and the additional or fuperfluous

eleftric fluid of the bodies will attract, and be attracted by,

thofe negative atinolpheres. And when the bodies are elec-

trified negatively, in which cafe, according to the hypothefis,

they have loll part of their ulual quantity of eleftric fluid,

pofitive atmofpheres will be formed round them, which will

attraft the under-charged bodies."

Experiment 8.—This experiment fhews the attraction and

repulfion by means of the eleftric light.

Fix a pointed wire upon the prime gonduftor of an elec-

trical machine, having the point outward, and fix another

pointed wire in the like manner upon the infulated rubber

of the fame machine ; then let the machine be put in action,

and the points of both wires will appear illumined ; viz.

the former with a pencil, and the latter with a ftar. In this

fituation, bring an excited glafs tube fideway of the point

which proceeds from the prime conduftor, and it will be

found tnat the luminous pencil iliuing from that point t>

turned fideway ; viz. is rep-dlcd by the atmotphere of the

tube. If the excited tube be held jufl oppofitc to the point,

the luminous pencil will vanifh entirely, becaufe both the

tube and the point are eleftrified pofitively. If the excited

tube be brought near the point of the wire which proceeds

from the rubber, the liar upon it will turn itfclf towards the

tube; for this wire is electrified negatively, and the tube

pofitively. If inftead of the tube, a liick of fealing wax, or

any other eleftnc poffeffed of the negative eleftricity, be ufeel

;

then the pencil of light will be attraftcd by it, and the ftar

will be repelled, or it may be entirely fuppreffed if the ftick.

of fealing wax be placed direftly before it.

Hitherto we have treated of experiments performed in the

ambient air ; but it is now neceffary to add a brief account

of the manner in which eleftric attraction and repulfion arc

affefted in rarefied air.

Towards the end of the 17th century, Mr. Boyle obferved,

that excited eleftrics would attraft in the vacuum, of his

air-pump ; whence he concluded, that the preftnre, or ab-

fence of air, did not interfere with eleftric attraction. Not

long after, Mr. Grey repeated BoyU'a experiments with the

6 rtr-
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air-pump, and obtained a fimilar effect ; but at that time
the air pumps were very imperfect ; their exhaultion was
very moderate ; and, of courfe, the conclufions from the
experiments that were made within their receiver* could not
furnifh much ufeful inftruction. It feerr.3 that F. Beccaria

was the firit perfon who afferted, that in a perfect vacuum
there would be no electric attraction. Lord Mahon fuf-

pended a cork-ball electrometer within the receiver of an
air-pump, and electrified it. " I then (he fays) began to

exhault tiie r n doing which, the balls foon be-

gan to divaricate gradually lefe andlefs. And as foon ae the

fliort barometer gauge was got down to about one quarter

of an inch (the barometer being that day at the height of

29J inches), the divarication of the balls from each other

'bet ame reduced to lefs than one quarter of an inch.

" So that by \\\ parts of the natural quantity of air con-

tained in the receiver being exhaufted, the divarication of

the electrometneal balls was diminiflied to lefs than one-

tenth part. For the chord of the angle of divarication was
decreafed from above 2^ inches to lefs than one quarter of

an inch. That is to fay, that the verfed line cf trie angle

•of divarication was decreafed confiderably more than an

hundred times; becaufe the verfed fines are always as the

fquarei of the f

" I fliould be inclined to imagine, if this experiment were

made with great accuracy, and vv'th a proper electrometer,

that the verfed fine of the angie of divarication v. ould always

be in the fame ratio as the denlity of the air in the receiver,

provided that proper means were taken to keep the apparatus

fufneiently free from moifture during the experiments."

Principles of Electricity, p. 10.

Mr. Cavallo defcribes a feries ef experiments which he

made with an excellent air-pump, (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxiii.)

from which he deduced the following conclulion. " It

feems (he fays) deducible from thofe experiments, that

electric attraction and repulGon take place in every degree

of rarefaction, from the loweft to about one thoufand, but

that the effect diminifhes in proportion as the air is more
rarefied ; and by following this law, we may, perhaps, con-

clude with Beccaria, that there is no electric attraction, nor

repulGon in a perfect vacuum ; though this wili, perhaps,

be impoffible to be verified experimentally, becaufe, when in

an exhaulted receiver, no attraction, or repuilion, is ob-
ferved between bodies to which electricity is communicated,

it will be only fufpected that thofe bodies are not fufficicntly

fmall and light. But, from reafoning, it feems likely that

electric attraction and repulfion cannot take place in a per-

fect vacuum, by which I only mean a perfect abfence of air.

For either this vacuum is a conductor, or a non-conductor

of electricity. If a conductor, and as much nearer to per-

fection as it becomes more free from air, it muft be a per-

fect conductor at the fame time that it becomes a perfect

vacuum ; in which cafe, electric attraction, or repulfion,

cannot take place amonglt bodies inclofed in it ; for,

according to every notion we have of electricity, thofe mo-
tions indicate, or are the confequence of the intervening

fpace, in fome meafure, obflrudting the free paffage of the

electric fluid. And if the perfect vacuum be a perfect non-
conductor, then neither electric attraction nor repulfion can
take place in it."

Such are the facts which have been obferved refpecting

electric attraction and repu'fion, either in the ambient, or in

rarefied air. The only thing which now rtmains to be

added, is a (hort account of the various explanations of
thefe phenomena, which have been advanced, befides the ex-

planation upon the Franklinian hypothefis, which haa been
already annexed to them.

When the knowledge of electricity was in its infancy,

electricians fuppofed that certain unctuous effluvia were emitted

by excited electrics, and that thefe effluvia would adhere to

all light bodies which happened to be in their way, and
would carry them back to the electric. We need not lofe

time in endeavouring to manife-ft the abfurdity cf this hypc«
thefis.

When Mr. Du Fay difcovered the two oppofite electri-

cities, which he called the vitreous and the rejlnous e/eSricities,

the idea of two diltinct electric fluids wa naturally adoott-d.

Each of thefe fluids was fuppofed to be eiafti 1 . repulfive;

with refpect to its own particles, but of the other

fluid. Thefe two fluids were fupoo'ed lo be equally at-

tracted by all bodies, and while they continue in their union

toexhibit no mark cf their exiftence. It was then imagined,

that by the excitation of an electric, thefe two fluids weir
feparated from each other, and ore be>dy became lurcharged

with one, whilit another h.ielv b with the

other ela'lic fluid. The two electric fluids beirg thus fepa-

rated. would ftiew their refpeftive powers, and their eager-

nefs to rufh in
-

." reunion with one another. When bodies

are charged with cither of thefe fluids, they are cilpofed to

repel each other in confequence of the elaltic nature of the

fluid, be it the vitreous, or the refir.ous. But they are

attracted by all other bodie?, ne, they arc attracted by
bodies which have a leffer fhare of that particular fluid

with which they are charged, and they are much mors
powerfully attracted by thofe bodies which are overcharged

with the oppofite fluid.

The theory of iEpinus is a modification of the F.-anklir.ian

hypothefis. For he admits a fingle elaftic electric fluid ;

but he thinks th^tall the particles of matter, when diverted

of their natural fhare of that electric fluid, mu't repel one
another ; for that otherwife (fince all fubftancea have in

them a certain quantity of the electric fluid, the particles of

which repel one another, and are attracted by ail other

matter), it could happen that bodies, in their natural ftate,

with refpect to electricity, fhotild neither retract nor repel

one another. According 'o C -is author, then, the repulfion

of bodies negatively electufkd, is in confequence of the re-

pulfion cxifting between the particles ot matter, which
manifefts itfelf when thofe particles are deprived of their

natural (hare of electric fluid ; for the mutual repulfive pro-

perty of the particles of the electric fluid, and the mutual re-

pulfive property of the particles of matter, feem to neutralise

each other when combined, and to act when feparated. See
jEpini Tentamen Theoris Ele&ricitatis et Magnetifmi.

Electrical Balance. See Electrometer.
Electrical Balls. See Electrometer.
Electrical Battery. See Battery.
Electrical Beatification. See Beatificatiom.
Electrical Bells. See Bells.
Electrical Brufii. See Brush.
Electrical Cement. See Caement.
Electrical Circuit. See Circuit.
Electrical Coating. See Coating.
Electrical Conductors. See Conductors tf Elec-

tricity.

Electrical Eel. See Gymxotus.
Electrical Excitation. See Excitation.
Electrical Experiments. The hillory of the fcience9

clearly fhews that the human fpecies has obtained a much
greater (hare of knowledge refpcCtm s the works of nature,

within the laft two hundred years, than during the twenty
or more centuries preceding them. If it be inquired how
came this great fcientilic advancement to be made in a 1

fo very fhort, it will be found that this is entirely ov.
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the? happy fubflitution of experiments to opinions; or of

matter or fact to the wanderings of the imagination.

When the learner was accuftomed implicitly to believe,

and to repeat, the fanciful explanations of the teacher, er-

rors and abfurdities were propagated without the poffi'oihty

of correction or of improvement. But when the Student of

nature adapted the motto of " Nullius in verba," and
liftened only to the refults of experiments, or to the unerring

mathematical deductions from thofe refults, then the temple

of fcience was ra-.fed with rapidity and triumph, by the ac-

cumulation of facts upon faets, which were firmly cemented

by the drifted reafomng.

The fcience of electricity is a finking inftance of the above-

mentioned oblervation; for whatever is known of it has been

acquired by means of a laborious experimental inquiry:

and it is to be remaikcd, that the tefults of experiments

have generally turned out different from any pre-conceived

hyuothelis. The general and comorehenfive deductions

which have been pointed out by the concurrence of many
t xperiments are called the Laws of Electricity, and in men-
ti'jn ng thtfe laws under their vaiious denominations, eve

ill -til defcribe the experiments which are neceflary for

their dcmonltration ; but there are frverai other experiments,

which, though not absolutely neceffery for the dem itera-

tion of thefe laws, are, uevertiielefs, either entertaining

or ufeful in fome other point of view ; and thefe will be de-

fenbed in the prclent article.

Experiments relating to Electrics and Conductors.

The principal method of d'fVriminating thefe two kinds

of bodies from each ocher is defcribed under the article

Electrical Attraction and Repu'fion; but the following

experiments will (hew how to determine thefe and other ana-

it.' ms properties in particular cafes where the above-men-

tioned general method cannot be applied.

Experiment i.

—

Mr. Henley's method of Jhewing the flight

gonduc/ing power ofJmoke, and of the vapour of -water.

Sulpenda cork, ball electrometer from the ceiling of a room,

fo as to (land about four or five fe-.t above the conductor

of an electrical machine; then put the machine in action

very gently, fo that the bails of the electrometer may not

be affected by it. Slick a fhort piece of wax taper, juft,

blown out, upon the prime conductor, and under the elec-

trometer, fo that the fmoke may afcend to the latter. In

this fituation, if the machine be put in action as gently as

before, the electrometer will open with the fame kind of elec-

tricity with which the prime conduit .r is charged, which

fhews that the fmoke is a conductor in a fmall degree, ff,

inltead of the wax taper, a metallic veffel full of hot wat-s r be

placed upon the conductor, and the machine be put in action

as before, the electrometer will alfo be caufed to diverge,

ftlgwing that the vapour of the water is a partial conductor.

Experiment 2.— To prove thai certain elcBrics become con-

ductors -when they are made very hot.

Take a glals lube of about one-twentieth of an inch in

diameter, and above a foot in length ; let it be hermetical'y

clc.fed at one end, and introduce a wire in it, fo as to be ex-

tended through its whole length* Let two or three inches

of tflia wire proj.-ct above the- open end of the tube, and there

falten it with a cork. Tie round the clofed end of the tube

another wire, which will be feparated from the wire within

the tube by the thicknefs of the glafs tube. In thefe cir-

cumllances, if you endeavour to lend a (hock through the

two wires, (wjs. the wire within the gki's tube, and that

which is twilled on the outfid: of it,) by connecting one of

them with the outGde, and the other uiththc km b of a

charged Leyd.n phial, you will find that the difcharge can-
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not be made unlefs the tube be broken, becaufe the circuit

is interrupted by the thicknefs of the glafs at the end of the

tube, which is interpofed between the two wires. But put

that end of the tube to which the external wire is fattened

into the fire, heating it gradually until it becomes barely red

hot; (hen endeavour to difcharge the jir a;_-airi through the.

wires, and you will find that the charge is eafiiy tranftnitted

from wire to wiie, through the fubfiance of the giafs, which,

by being made red-hot, is become a conductor.

When the conducting power of hot reiinous fubftances,

oils, &c. is to be examined, bend a glafs tube in the form of

an arch CE FD, fig. 34, and fatten a filk firing G CD to

it, which ferves to hold it by when it is to be fit near the

fire. Fill the middle part of this tube with the fubfiance

in queflion, be it rofin, lea!ing-wax, &c. ; then introduce

two wires A E, B F, through the aperture*, fo that th.-y

may touch the rofin, &c. or penetrate a little way into it.

This done, let a petfon hold the tub.', by the filk firing G,
over a clear fire, fo as to melt the rofin, or other fubfiance,

in it; and at the fame time, by connecting one of the wire?,

A or B, with the outfide of a charged Leyden phial, and

touching the other wire with the knob of the phial, en-

deavour to make the difcharge through the rofin, and it will

be found, that while the rofin is cold no charge can be tranf-

mitted through it. As the rofin melts, the conducting

power will begin to be manifefted.'and when the rofin ia

quite melled, the fhocks will psfs freelv through it.

Experiment .3 . — To try the conducing or non-conducting

property of hot air.

The conducting property of air has by no means been fully

determined, but the reader may form what judgment he

thinks proper upon the following fadtf.

Electrify an infulated cork ball electrometer, or electrify

the prime conductor of an electrical machine, when the qua-

drant electrometer is fet upon it; then bring a red-hot iron

within lefs than an inch diilance from the electrometer, or*

prime conductor, and either of them will foon lofe its elec-

tricity, which is conducted hy the hot air contiguous to the

iron ; for if the experiment be repeated with the lame iron

when cold, the electricity will not be conducted away. It

has been obferved, that a battery mav be difcharged by in-

troducing a red-hot iron between two knobs communicating

with the inlide and outfide coating of the battery, and Hand-

ing at fome diilance from each other. But if, inlleadof iron,

there be introduced a piece of red-hot glafs between the

two knobs, (the diilance between them remaining as at firll,)

then the battery cannot be difcharged ; whence we may in-

fer, that either hot air is not fo good a conductor as has been

generally believed, or that air htated by iron (perhaps in

confequence of its containing ign't d iron particles) is a bet-

ter conductor than when heated by red-hot glafi;.

' Mr. Read endeavours to prove that hot air is rot a con-

ductor, and his experiments we '.lull now fubjein in his own
words.

" It ha6 been alfo commonly faid that hot air conductl

electricity. With a view to ascertain this matter, the fol-

lowing experiments were made : To one end of a long piece

of wood (which ferved as a handle) was fiKed a glafs rod

fifteen inches long ; to the remote end ot the glafs was fixed

a pith-ball electrometer. Having electrified the balls, I held

ithjCpn by the wooden handle, and proj cted them into a large

oven, immediately after the tire was diawn out of it ; the.

confequence we$, that when I pefformed the operation

flowly, the balls lolt their electricity ; I lit that when done

quick, with ns little delay ls p (fiole, then I charge

was not diminished. The elctncity, in ihe firlt calc, wa«

found to have cfcaped along the gUfs into the wooden han-

4 R die,
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die, and fo to tbe earth, owing to the great heat the ghfs
rod had acquired, by which it became a conductor of the
fiiid, for until it had cooled a little, the balls could not be
charged again.

" I ihall lay before the reader one circumftance more, be-

caufe it may tend to throw light on what degree of heat the

oven was in at the time the obfervations were made. The
baker having pointed out to me the hotteft part of the oven,

with a quick motion in and out, I plunged the elfftrified

balls into that part of it, by which one thread and ball was
burned off, but the remaining hall ihewed that it dill retained

its ele&ric charge, becaufe it was ftrongly attraCl-.d on the

approach of mv finger." Read's Summary View of Spon-
taneous Electricity, p. S.

Experiment 4.

—

Tojhetv that metallic fuhjlances conduct the

electric power through their/:'

Take a wire of any kind of metal, and cover part of it

with fome eieftric fubftance, as rofin, fealing-wax, &c. ; then

difcharge a Leyden phial through it, and it will be found

that the wire conduces as well with as without that electric

coating.

Experiment 5.

—

To fhew that the fluids of the human iody

are better conductors of electricity than water.

Take a glafs tube, about one-fortieth of an inch in diame-

ter, and about lix inches long, or rather take two fuch tubes,

exactly equal in length and diameter, and holding on« of

them with one extremity in water, let it be filled with that

fluid. The water will loon fi'l the tube, in virtue of the

capillary attraction, efpecially if tbe tube be held inclined to

the furface of che water. After the fame manner let the

other tuberbe filed with blood, or fome other fluid of the

human body. Now let an dedVic jar be charged, and let

the circuit through which the jar is to be dileharged be

formed by the interpofition of one of thofe tubes, (to the

extremities of which flender wires maybe fitted, fo as juft

to touch the fluid contained in it,) and likewife by the in-

terpofition of a perfon who may be delirous of trying the

experiment. In this manner, if the difcharge of the jar be

made feveral times, alternately changing the glafs tube, viz.

uGng once that which is filled with water, then the other

which is filled with blood, Sec, it will be found that the

fliock is felt more fenlibiy when the glafs tube filled with the

animal fluid forms part of the circuit, than when the tube

filled with water is ufed.

The perfon who tries this experiment needs not be afraid

of the fhocks, becaufe their force is much weakened by
palling through that fmall quantity of fluid which is con-

tained in the glafs tube. B.lides, the ftrength of tbe fhocks

ihould not be greater than may be juil felt. It is only ne-

ceffary to charge the Leyden phial always equally high,

which is eafily done by uling Mr. Lane's dilcharging elec-

trometer. See Discharger ofelectricity.

After the fame manner the degree of conducting power
of various fubftances may be afcertained. Thus it may
be obferved, that fea-wat^r conduces better than frefh water,

and that common frefh water conducts better than diltilled

water. The conducting powers of certain powders may
alfo be tried in this manner.

Experiment 6. To determine the different conductingpowers

of metallicfuhjlances.

Connect with the hook, which communicates with the

outlide coating of a battery, containing at lealt thirty fquare

feet of coated furface, a wire of about one-fiftieth part of

an inch in diameter, and about two feet long. The other

end of the wire mull be failened to one end of the difcharg-

ing rod ; this done, charge the battery, and then, by bring-

ing the difchargiDg rod near its wires, fend the explofion

through the fmall wire, which by this means will be mads
red-hot, and melted, fo as to fall upon the floor in differ-

ent glowing pieces. When a wire is melted in this man-
ner, fparks are frequently feen at a confiderable distance

from it, which are red-hot particles of the metcl. tha: by
the violence of the explofion are fcattercd in all directions.

If the force of the battery be very great, the wire will be

entirely difperfed by the explofion, fo that none of it can

afterwards be found.

By repeating this experiment with wires of different me-
che lame force of explofion, it will be found

that fome metals are fufed more readily than others, whilft

fome arc 1 ot fenlibiy affected : which (hews the difference

of their conducting powers. But in conducting fuch es-

its, the power of the battery mull be adjufted to the

fize of che wires, which mull be of equal diameters and
lengths. It is alfo to be remarked, that when every thing

is properly adjuited, and the battery is charged alwaysequally

high ; fome wires are melted through their whole length,

whilft others are barely melted at their extremities, or are

only rendered red-hot.

No perfon ieems to have fucceeded fo well as Mr. Van
Marum in the determination of the conducting powers of
metallic fubftances ; for which purpofe he employed the fa-

mous electrical machine belonging to the mufeum of Tey-
ler, and an electrical battery, which contained 225 fquare

feet of coated furface. Mr;. Van Marum had wires ot dif-

ferent metals drawn ef the fame diameter, which was equal

to one-thirty fecond part of an inch ; and, by expoling

equal lengths of them lucceffivcly to the above-mentioned

battery, which was charged equally high in every experi-

ment ; he found, that of the leaden wire 120 inches were
melted, of tin wire the like quantity, of iron wire five inches

were fufed, of gold wire three inches and a half, and of fil-

ver wire, or brafs, or copper, a quarter of an inch only was
melted, which (hews a pretty good eilimate of their fulibility

by the action of electricity, whence the conducting power
may be inferred, by conlidering this to be in the inverfe

ratio of their fufibility.

In order to compare this electrical fufibility of the me-
tallic fubftances with their fufibility by the common fire, we
ihall now add the latter,; which, according to the acades

micians of D'jon, is as follows.

Tin melts at 170 of Reaumur's thermometer.

Lead - 230
Silver - 410
Gold - 563
Copper - 6jo
Iron - 6y6
According to Mr. Wedgwood's experiment^
Brafs melts at 3807 of Fahrenheit's thermometer.
Swedifh copper 45 s 7

Fine lilver - 4717
Fine geld - 52.57

Caft iron - 17,977. Phil. Tranf. vol. 72.

From the above-mentioned and other eleftrical experi-
ments, made with the fame electrical machine and battery,

Mr. Van Marum deduces tbe following cenclufions, tost.

that lead is the worft, and upon the whole, copper is the
mod ehgible metal for the conftruftion of a conductor of
lightning.—That he could not poffibly determine the pro-
portion between the lengths and diameters of metallic wires,

that could be meltedby thepowerof theTeylerian machine.—
That iron, tin, and copper, were melted into globules

;

but this was not the cafe with the other metals.— That the
metallic globules were fometimes thrown to the diftance of
thirty feet and upwards.—That the globulss of tin remained

red-hot
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red-hot for abotit eight or ten feconds ; and that when the

wires were very long, the fulion was but partial.

Mr. Van Marnm had the curiofity of trying whether the

metallic wires could be fufed and calcined in water ; viz. by
fending the charge of t e battery through them whilft (land-

ing under water ; and he fueceeded whenever he ufed the

eighth part of that length of wire, which would have been

calcined if the experiment had been performed in air.

The facility with which iron and Heel are fufed bv means

of electricity, and the violence with which Imall particles of

them burn, renders tfeem peculiarly ufefulin entertaining ex-

periments. The Aliments produced in turning articles of

fteel are fo very readily ignited by an electric (hock, that

fomeof the finelt of them may be burned by the difcharge

of a fix ounce coated phial, or even a Imailer one. They
may be a.fo burned by a fiugle fpark Irom a large prime-

GO'idudlor.

Experiment ~. To fhetu that thefocus ofa burning glafs is

not a conduSor of electricity.

Let a wire, that proceed; from the outfide of a charged

Ley den phial, c<-me within an inch of the knob of that

phial, or, in (hort, lo as to be very little farther from it than

the linking diftance. Let then the focus of the folar rays,

that are collected by a 1 -ns r.r mirror, fall midwa} between

the knob of the phial ;nd the wire which proceeds from its

outfide, audit .'.
: ,!!i found that the charge of the phial is

by no means diffipated ; whereas if the flame of a candle, or

any other conductor, be interpofed between the knob and

the wire, the difcharge will take place immediately. This
experiment feems to corroborate the fuppofition, that the

rays of the fun, or of light in general, have no heat in them-
felves, but that they only extricate the caloric from fuch

bodies as they happen to fall upon, provided thofe bodies

obitruct their courfe and are not trarfparent.

Experiments relating to electric Attraction and Repv'Jion.

The laws of electric attraction and repulfion ?re as follow.

Bodies pcflefTed of the fame kind ot electricity (whether

politive or negative) rtDcl each other ; but bodies pofTcfTed

of d'fferent kinds of electricity attract each other. See the

article Electric Attraction and Repulfion.

Experiment I . The dancing images.

Fig. 3 ;. reprefents two flat circular plates, either of brafs

or copper, about fix inches in diameter. The plate A is

fufpended horizontally from the prime conductor by means
ot a chain, or wire. The lower plate B, which is generally

made a little larger in diameter, is fituated parallel to the

former at the diltance of about three inches. This lower

plate is fixed to the Hand C, fo that it may be raifed higher

or lower, which is accomp'ifhed by the following fimple

conduction. A fmooth and flraight wire is rivetted in the

centre of the plate B, and moves in a hole made through the

axis of the (land C, which, by being flit along an inch or

two from the top, is rendered fpringy, fo as to hold the

above-mentioned wire pretty tight in any fituation. The
ftand C reds upon the tattle, &c.

Place any kind of light bodies upon the lower plate B,

fuch a3 bran, bits of paper, pieces of gold-leaf, &c. then

work the electrical machine which (lands contiguous to the

other end of the prime conductor, and the light bodies will

foon move between the two plates, leaping alternately from

the one to the other with confiderable velocity. If inftead

of bran, or irregular pieces of other matter, fmall figures of

men and other things cut in paper, and painted, be put

upon the lower plate, thefe will generally move in an erect

pofuion, but will fometimes leap one upon another, or will

exhibit different po(lure«, affording a pkaGng entettair.ment

to,. 211 obferving company. In this experiment both the

attracton and the repulfion are pbferved at the fame lirr.e ;

and thereafon of thefe phenomena is explained in the arti-

cle Electric Attraction and Repulfion.

Experiment .'. The eleclric •well—Place upon an inflat-

ing Hand a metal quart mug, or lome other conducting

body nearly of tlve fame form and dimenlions. Fallen a

ftort cork-ball electrometer to the extremity of a fiik thread

that proceeds from the ceiling of the room, or from forr.e

convenient Hand, fo that the electrometer may be fufpended

within the mug, ami no cart of it may be above the aperture

thereof. This done, elect rify the mug, by giving it a fpark

with an excited electric or otherwifc ; and you v illtmd that the

electrometer, whilil it remains in that infuiatcd Gtuarion, even

if it be made to touch the fid- sot the mug, is not attract dbyit,

nor does it acquire any electricity ; but if, whilft it (lands iuf-

pended within themug, acondudtof, Handing out of the mug,

.be made tocommunkate with the el cl oraeter, or i-o-lypre-

fented to it, then the eh fironlettracquiresan electricity contrary

to that of the mu?, and is of courfe immediately at t rafted by it.

The reafon why, in this experiment, the electrometer con-

tracts no electricity, whii II it remains fufpended entirely within

the cavity of the mug, is that the electricity of the mug
acts upon the electrometcron all fides, hence the electrometer

has no opportunity of parting with its electric fluid, when

the mug is electrified poiitively ; nor of receiving any, when

thi mug is electrified negatively. But a3 foon. as any con-

ductor communicates with it, the electrometer becomes im-

mediately poifcflrd of the electricity contrary to ihat of the

mug, &c. If, by railing the lilk thread a little way, part

ot the elecVoTetcr, viz. of its linen threads, be lifted juft

above the month of the mug, the balls will be immediately

attracted; tor in this cafe the action of tiie electricity of

the mug will enable the electrometer to receive from, or to

impart to, the contiguous air, fo-r.e electric fluid; or clfe

the ehctric Suid of the balls may be crowded upon that part

of the linen threads which project above the aperture of tkc

mug, &c. hence the balls will acquire'an electricity contrary

to that of the mug, andwiilof ceurfe be attracted by it.

The electricity which is communicated to the mug
refides entirely upon its external furface, for the air conti-

guous to it can eafily acquire the contrary cltctricity ; but

no electricity can be maniiefled on the internal turface of the

mug, becaufe the air within that cavity, being entirely fur-

rounded by the eltctrirkd mug, cannot acquire the contrary

electricity, excepting towards the aperture of the mug,

where in h€t a little electricity is to be obferved.

Experiment 3. The electrified capillary Jlream.—Let a

fmall metallic bucket, nearly full of water, be lulper.ded to

the prime conductor, and let the water proceed from it. drop

after drop, either by means of a glafs capillary fyphon.as

reprefented in^r. 3^, or by means of a hole in the bottom, as

reprefented in Jfg. ,;7> In this difpofition, if the electrical

machine be put in action, the water, which, when not elec-

trified, only dropt from the aperture, will now run in a full

fiream, which will even be fubdivided into other fmaller

llreams; and, if the experiment be made in the dark, it

will appear beautifully illumined. The abbe: Nollet, who
made a valt number of experiments relpecting t

!

iis electrified

fiream, as well as on the fction of electricity in evaporations,

obtained the following refults.

The eltctrified llream, though it divides, and carries the

liquid a great way, is neither knfibly accelerated nor re-

tarded, when the pipe through which itilfues is not lcls than

a French line in diameter.

4 R « Uuder
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Under this diameter, if the tube is wide enough to let the

liquid run in a continued ftream, electricity accelerates it a
little, but lets than aperfon would imagine, if he judged by
the number of jets which are formed, and by the diftance

to which they go.

If the tube be a capillary one, from which the water only

drops naturally, the electrified jet not only becomes a con-
tinned ttream, and even divided into feveral (treams, but is

alfo conliderably accelerated; and. the fmal'er the capillary

tube is, the greater, in proportion, i» the acceleration.

So great is the effect of the ele&ric virtue, that it drives

the water in a con'tant ftream out of a very fmall capillary

tube, out of which it had not before been able even to

drop.

Electricity augments the natural evaporation of fluids,

for, excepting mercury and oil, ad the others that were
tried fuffered a diminution, which could not be afcribed to

any other caufe than electricity.

If it be communicated to infu'ated fruits, fluids, and, in

general, to bodies of every kind, which are actually in a

ltate of evaporation.; it increafes chat evaporation in a greater

"or leffer degree, according as thofe bodies are naturally more
orief3 evaporabte, according as the veffcls which contain

them arc conductors or electrics, and as they expofe a greater

or leffer iurfacs to the open air. But from fome very accurate

experiments made by M. De Sauffure wfth his hair hygro-

meter, it appears that the electricity promotes the evapo-

ration of thofe bodies which are fuperfaturated with water,

but not of thofe which do not contain a fuperabundant

quantity of it.

Experiment ±. The eledripedlelh.—A fhort defcription of

this experiment is contained in the article Bell, bnt inadvert-

ently, without referring to the figure ; we (hall therefore fup-

ply the defect in this place, and hVU add fome other varieties

of this entertaining apparatus. Fig. 38. Plate V. reprefents

the bell apparatus in its Ample and original ftate. A B is a

piece of brafs to which the three brafs bells C, E, G, and

the two brafs balls, or clappers, D, F, are fattened ; the two
bellsC aod G being fu'.pendtd by brafs chain? ; and the middle

bell w ;th the two clappers being fufpended by lilk threads.

A chain likewife proceeds from the infide of the middle bell

E, and falls upon the table. This machinery is fufpended at

the end of the prime conductor bv palling the knobbed wire,

which is ufualiy affixed thereto, through the hole H.
Fig. 39. is another mode of mounting the bells. The

pillar A is of glafs ; the horizontal wires at the tOD of it

are of brafs and are faflened to the braf; ball a. The four

bells 0, 0, 0. o, are fufpended to the extremities of the hori-

zontal wires by means of wires or chains; the four clappers

are fufpended by fi'ik threads ; a"d the middle bell c is fixed

to the ltand which is a conductor. When this apparatus is

to be ufed, it mull be placed upon a table with the knob a

in contact with the prime conductor. In that fituation, if

the e.eftnca! machine be put in action, the four bells 0, 0, 0, 0,

becoming electrified, attract the clappers: thefe become
electrified and are repelled by thofe four bells, and ftrike

againit the middle be.i c, upon which they depolit their

electricity, and are then again attracted by the four bells,

ccc. fo that the ri.-. zing continues as long as the electrical

machine is kept in action.

Fig- 40. reprefents another fet of belta, in which the bells

are differently tuned, and they are ftruck fucceffiveiy by the

f -inae clapper. Thefe bells are fixed ail round the bottom
board h i i, from the middle of which a glafs pillar rifes, to

the top of which a pointed wire is fattened, and upon this

wire the flyer be <irelts, like the magnetic needle of a com.

pafs. (The nature of this flyer will be fliewn in the'fequel

of this article.) From one arm of the flyer a wire g pro.

ceeds, which nearly reaches the bottom board, and a clapper,

fufpended by a lilk firing, is fattened to the fame arm of the

flyer between the wire g and the apex d. To ufe this ap-

paratus, the prime conductor mult be removed from the elec-

trical machine, and the bell apparatus is placed fo, that the

flyer b c (/may come very near the cylinder of the machine.

In this fitu3tion, if the machine be worked, the electricity

of the cylinder will caufe the flyer to turn in a direction

contrary to the pointed extremities of its arms, and at the

fame time the clapper will fucceffiveiy (hike each of the bells

and the vertical wire£, the reafon of which may be eafily

derived from what has been faid above refpeCting the other

bells.

Experiment 5. The artificial fpider feemingly animated by

eleSricity.—Fig. 41. reprelents a Leyden phial, to the out-

fide of which the brafs hoop and aimaKis fixed. The
ball c of this brafs arm rifesto the fame level as the ball d,

which communicates with the infide coatinj of the phial ;

e is an artificial fpider made of cork, with a few fhort threads

run through, to reprefent its legs. This fpider is fufpended

by a filk thread, which proceeds from the ceiling of the

room, or from any other convenient fupport, fo that the

fpider may hang mid-way between the two balls d and c,

when the L'yden phial is not charged. Let the place of

the phial upon the table be marked; then charge thi> phial

by putting its ball d in contact with the prime conductor,

&c. and replace it in the above-mentioned Gtuatio-. The
fpider will now begin to move from one ball to the other,

and back again, and will continue this motion for a ccufi-

derable time ; fometimes for feveral hours.

The infide of the Leyden phial being charged pcfitiVely,

the fpider is attracted by the ball d. which communicates to

it a fmall quantity of electricity; the fpider then bt-comiDg

poffeffed of the fame kind of electricity as the ball d, is re-

pelled by it and is attracted by the ball c, whereupon it de-

pofits its electricity, and is afterwards attracted again by d,

and fo on. In this manner the phial is gradually dil-

charged.

Experiment 6. To fpin Jealingseax by means of elcSricity

.

Stick a fmall piece ot fealing-wax on the extremity of a
wire, and warm it fo as to render it ready to drop; and at the

fami timeletthe electical machine be worked; theu flop

the motion of the machine, and inttantiy bring the hot
fealing-wax within four or five inches of the prime con-

ductor, moving it about in a winding direction, and you
will find that the feal:ng-.vax throws feveral exceedingly fine

threads to the prime conductor, which appear like red wool.
This experiment artwers belt when theconductjr is covered
with varnifh.

Mr. Adams defcribes this experiment in the following

manner. " Stick," he fays, " a piece of fealing-wax on
the conductor, in fuch a manner as it may be ealiiy fet on
fire by a taper. While it is flaming, turn the cylinder, the
wax will become pointed and (hoot out an almoft invifible

thread into the air, ts the length of a yard and more. If

the filaments that are thrown out by the wax are received
onafheetcf paper, the paper will be covered with them in

a v ; ry curious manner, and the particles of the wax will

be to far fub-divided as to refemble fine cotton. To fatten

the piece of wax conveniently to thecor.dutbr, dick it firft

on a fmall piece of paper, then twilt the end of the paper
fo as to fit one of the holes which are made in the prime con-
ductor; when it is thus placed, it may be eafily fired by a
taper."

Experiment ~

.
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Experiment f. The dancing balls.—Fix a pointed wire

upon the prime conductor, with the point outwards ; then

take a glafs tumbler, grafp it with your hands, and prefent

its infide furface to the point of the wire upon the prime

conductor, while the electrical machine is in motion. By
this means the gtafs tumbler will foon become charged ; for

its infide furface acquires the electricity from the point, and

its outtide lofes kg natural quantity of electric fluid through

the hands, which ferve as a temporary coating. This done,

put a few pith-balls upon the table, and cover them with

the charged glafs tumbler. The balls will immediately be-

gin to leap up along the fides of the alafs, as reprefented in

fig. 42 ; and will continue that motion for a confiderable

time.

In this experiment the pith-balls are attracted and re-

pelled by the electrified infide furface of the glafs, the elec-

tricity ot which they gradually conduct to the table, or other

conducting body, upon which the glafs is fet ; at the fame

time that the contrary electricity of the external furface of

the glafs is communicated to the furrounding air.

Experiment 8. The eleclrijed head of hair.— If a per-

fon, having prettv long hair, not tied up, upon his head, be

placed upon an iufnlating Hand, and, by means of a wire,

or chain, or by touching it with his extended hand, be con-

nected with the prime conductor, and the electrical niacin:.

e

be put in action, the hair3 on his head, by repelling each

other, will ftretch out in a furprifing manner. Iniiead of

a human being, a fmall wooden head, covered with hair, is

placed upon the prime conductor, and, on working the

machine, the hair w:ll be all ftretched out, like the rays

diverging from a centre. The fame thing will take place if

a downy feather, or a bundle of threads, tied up at one end,

like a taffe!, be fixed to the prime conductor.

Experiment 9. The metallic leaf fufpended in the air.—
Cut a piece of gold, or filver, or brals leaf, in the form of a

fquare, or of a lozenge, like A, Jig. 4,3 ; place it upon a

broad metallic plate B, and hold the plate under the ball of

the wire, which is ufua'.ly fixed to the end of the prime

conductor. On working the machine, the metallic leaf will

rife from the plate B, and will remain lufpended between

that plate and the ball C, with one point, or angle, towards

the one, and the oppolite towards the other, without touch-

ing either. This effect is owing to the action of the points

of the leaf; for the point enables the leaf to ablorb the

electric fluid fr.*m the prime conductor, without actually

touching it, and the oppolite point difcharges that fluid

upon the plate B alfo without actual contact. If the plate

B be moved round the ball C, as reprefented at D, the leaf

will alfo move round without touching either ball or plate.

Experiments relating to eletlric Light.

The two electricities produce peculiar luminous appear-

ances, which are particularly defcribed under the article

Electric Light ; but it is neceffary in this place barely

to. mention, that a pointed conductor, proceeding from a

body pofitively electrified, is, in the dark, illuminated with

a pencil of ii^ht ; but, if the body be electrified negatively,

the point will be illumined with a Itar, or globule of light,

provided the electrified body is electrified powerfully enough.

If a pointed conductor be prefented to an electrified body,

the above luminous appearances are reverfed j viz. a pencil

of light will appear upon the point when the body is elec-

trified negatively, and a ftar when the body i3 electrified

pofitively.

Experiment 1. The fpiral tube.—Fig. 44. reprefents an

inltrument cempofed of two glafs tubes C, D, one within

the other, and clofed with two knobbed brafs cafes A and

B. The innermoft of thefe tubes has a fpiral row of fmall

round pieces of tin-foil, Ruck upon us outfide furface, and
lying at about one-thirtieth of an inch from each other.

It this inltrument be held by one of its extremities, and its

other extremity be prefented to the prime conductor, every

fpark that it receives from the prime conductor will caufc

Iniall fparks to appear bctwt-t n all the round pieces of tin-

foil that are ftuck upon the inner tube, which, in a dark

room, affords a pletfing fpedtacle ; the inltrument appearing

encompaffrd by a fpiral line of lire.

The fmall pieces of tin-foil are alfo (luck upon a flat plate

of glafs, fo as to reprefent curve lines, floweis, letters, &c.
and they are illumined after the fame manner as the fpiral

tube. But the belt way of exhbiting a luminous word is

to Hick 2 Ion? flip of tin-foil, in a zig-zag rranner, upon a

fl.it plate of glafs, oi)e end of this flip communicating with

a brafs knob on one of the glafs plates, and the other extre-

mity communicating with a hook, or another brafs ball on

the opp> lite fide of the glaf . The letters are formed by
cutting fmail interfaces in the parallel fl ps of tin-foil. A
plate of this fort is repi< h tited i:\Jg. 45, where Z> is the hook
to which a chain ia fufpended, and G is the brafs ball

which, being prefented to the prime conductor, receives the

fparks, &c.
If the furface of the glafs plate, oppofite to that upo»

which the tin foil is ltruck, is pointed with different tran-

fparent colour 5
, the fparks will appear tinged of the colours

through which they nre feen.

Experiment 2 . The artificial Balonian Jane, and other

phofphorejeent fubjlances, illumined i>y the' electric light.

The penetrability of the electric light is (hewn in a very

finking manner, either with the real, or with the artificial

B ilonian (tone, which was invented by Mr. Canton, and is

prepared in the following manner. "Calcine fome common
oylter-fhells, (if they be ole1

, and half calcined ,by time, as

are commonly found upon the fea-fhore, they are much better

for this purpofe.) by keeping them in a good coal-fire for

half an hour. Let the purelt part of the calx be pulverized

ar:d lifted ; mix three parts of this powder with one part of

flowers of fulphur ; let this mixture be ramm-.d into a

crucible of about an inch and a half in depth, till it be almoflr.

full ; and let it be placed in the middle of the fire, where it

mull be kept red hot for one hour, at leali, and then fet it by

to cool : wnen cold, turn it out of the crucible, and cutting,

or breaking it to pieces, fcrape off, upon trial, the brighteft

parts, which, if good phofphorus, will be a white •

and may be preferved by keeping it in a dry phial well

itopoed."

If this phofphorus, whether in or out of the phial, be kept

in the dark, it will not give any light ; tut if it be rxpoicd to

the light either of the day, or of any luminous oSject, and be

af'erwards brought into a dark place, it will tnen appeal

for a confiderable time. When good, about a quarter of an

ounce of this phofphorus, in a two-ounce phial, will, after

having been expofed to the light, and then bi ought into a

dark place, afford litrht fufficient for reading the hour upon

a watch. For farther particulars refpecting this phofphorus,

fee the 58th vol. of the Phil. Tranf. See Bononian
Stone and Phosphorus.

If the phial containing fome of the above defcribed phof-

phorus be held near the prime conductor, when a few

ilrong fparka are drawn from it, within three or four inchef

of the phial, in a dark room ; the phofphorus will be illu-

mined by them, and will afterward? continue to fhine for

about three or four minutes, the light, however, gradually

decreafing. This is the fimpleft way of exhibiting this

phefphcrus ; but, with very little trouble, various cutioiM

preparation*
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preparations may be made with it, which we (hall now pro-
ceed to defcr.be, obferving, once for all, that though ftrong
fparks will illuminate this phofphorus fuffieiently well,

when taken near it ; yet the light which is afforded by the
difcharge of a Leyden phial will produce the effect in a
fupenor manner.

This phofphoric powder may be {luck upon a board by
means of the white of an egg, fo as to reprefent figures of
the planets, letters, or any thing elfe at pleafure ; and tbefe

reprefmtations may be illumined in the above-mentioned
manner.

A beautiful method of expreffing geometrical figures with
the above-mentioned phofphorus is as follows. Bend fmall

glafs tubes, of about the tenth part of an inch in diameter, in

the lhape of the intended figures, and then fill them with the

phofphoric powder. Thefe tubes, fo filled, may be illumined

in the manner already defcribed, and they are not nearly fo

fubject to be fpoiled as the figures reprcfented upon a
board.

When this phofphorus is ftuek uniformly upon a card,

place a fmall key upon it, a< d difcharge a Leyden jar verv

near it, in' a dark room. Tnis done, lay hold of the card

by one corner, and throw off the key. The phofphorus
will appear illumined all over the card, excepting where the

key Hood, and the reprtfentation of the kev will be fo exact,

that a fpedator will hardly believe that the key has been
removed.

When oyfler-fhells are thrown carelefsly into the fire, and
are kept therein different lengths of time, they acquire dif-

ferent degrees of phofphoric power, and fome of them, when
afterwards illumined by the electric light, will exhibit the

prifmatic colours in a beautiful manner. But btfides the

oyfter-fhells, almoft all calcareous fubtlances, svhen dry and
hot, and efpecially when burned to lime, have the property

of being i.lunrncd by the difcharge of a Leyden phinl patTed

over their furfaces ; and of continuing to fhine for about a

few feconds, or a minute, or even longer. Paper, or a

card, made very dry and hoc, has the fame property. When
a jar is difcharged through a piece of loaf-fugar, the fug?r is

generally broken, and every piece is beautifully illuminated.

Experiment 3 . The aurora horealis, and LeyJen 'vacuum —
Take a phiai nearly of the fhape and fize of a Florence
flafk ; fix a llop-cock to its neck, and exhauft the air out
of it by means of the air-pump. If this phial be rubbed
in the common manner, fuch as isufed for exciting electrics,

it will appear luminous within, being full of a flafhing

light, which much refembles the aurora borealis, or nortWern

lights. This ph'al may alio be rendered luminous, by hold-

ing it by either end, and bringing the other end to the prime
conductor, when the electrical machine is in action. In this

cafe, all the cavity of the phial will inliantly appear full of a
flalhing light, which remains in it for a cor.fiderable time
after it has been removed from the prime conductor. And
it is to be remarked, that if the phial, after it has been re-

moved from the prime conductor, (and even feveral hours
after it* flafhing light has ceafed to appear,) be grafped with

the hand, ftrong flames of light will immediately appear
within it, which often reach from one of its extremities to

the other.

There are two caufes upon which this experiment de-

pends. The firll is the conducting nature of the vacuum,
and th,e fecond is the charging and chfehargino- of the glafs

;

for when the outlide of the glafs phial is put in contact with
the prime conductor, the electric fluid, which is communi-
cated to the outfide of that part of the phial, caufes the

natural fluid belonging to the infide fin-face to depart from
its place, and to go to the oppolite fide of the pbial ; and

this fluid, by paffing through the partial vacuum, caufes
the light within the phial, which light is more or lefa

fubdivided, according as the vacuum is more or lefs perfect.

Now, that part of the phial which has touched the prime con-
ductor is actually charged ; for its outfide furface has ac-

quired an additional quantity of electric fluid, and the in-

fide furface has loll part of its own ; but fince the outlide

of the phial has no coating, theref ic, when it is removed
fr:m the prime conductor, and is not grafped with the hand,
or other conductor, the charged part of the glafs can only

be difcharged gradually; that is, wtnlll its outlide furface

is communicating its fuperfluous fluid to the contiguous air,

the infide furface acquires that fluid from the other end of
the phial, and the pafhige of this fluid through the vacuum
caufes the flafhing. When the phial is grafped with the
hand then its dilcharge is accelerated.

When a phial of this fort is coated with tinfoil on its

outfide for about three or four inches, it is then called the
Leyden vacuum, it being, in fact, an exhaulled Leyden
phial. TheJigs. 46. and 47. rcprcftnt this phial in its bell

con(lruct:on. A brafs ferrule, having a hole with a valve, is

cemented to the neck of this phial, and a round brafs cap is

fcrewed over it. A wire, terminating in a point, though not
a very (harp one, proceeds from the ferrule a (hort way with-
in the phial. The infide cf this phial requires no coating, on
account of the cordudtirg nature of tue vacuum.

This phial clearly exhibits the direction of the ehctric

fluid, both in charging and difcharging; for if it beheld by
its coated lower parr, and its brafs knob be prefented to the
prime cond'. ctir pofitively ehct ifitd, a pencil of light will

be feen to proceed from the point of the wire, as \njig. 46 ;

and when it is difcharged, a liar or globule of light will

appear in the place of the pencil, as mjig. 47. If the phial

be held by iis brafs cap, and its coated part be prefaced to

the prime conductor ; then the point of the wire in its infide

will appear illumined with a liar when charging, and with a
pencil when difcharging. If it be prefented to a conductor
negatively electrified, thefe appearances will be reverfed.

Experiment 4. The luminous condutlor.—Fig. 48. repre-

fents a prime conductor invented hy the late Mr. Henly,
for thepurpofeof (hewing the dirt ction of the ehctric fluid

by the appearancesof its light. The middle part E F of
this conductor cenfiftsof a giafs tube about eighteen inches

long, and three or four inches in diameter. To both ends
of this tube brafs pieces F D, BE, are cemented air-tight,

one of which has a pointed wire C, which ferves as a collector

to receive the ehctric fluid from the machine, when the in-

ftrument is let near it, and the other has a knobbed wire G,
from which a llrong fpark may be drawn ; and from each of
the pieces FD, BE, a knobbed wire proceeds within the
cavity of the glafs tube. One of the brafs pieces, -viz.

either F 1) or B E, is compefed of two parts; that is, a cap
F, which is cemented to the glafs tube, and has a hole with
a valve by winch the cavity of the glafs tube may be ex-
haulled of air; and the ball D, which is fcrewed upon the
c^p F. The fupporters of this inllrument are two glafs

pillars fixed into the bottom board H, and fcrewed to the
brafs caps or having at their upper extremities tivo femi-
circular hollows, upon which the conduct r is barely laid.

When the glafs tube of this conductor has been cxhaulled
by means of an air-pump, and the brafs ball is fcrewed on,
as reprtfented in the figure, then it is fit for ufe, and may
ferve for a prime conductor fo an el. ctrical machine.

If the point C of* this conductor is let before the excited
glafs cylinder of the machine, it spill appear illuminated with
altar; at the fame tim 1 appear through-
out illumined with a weak light; but from the knobbed

wire,
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wire, that proceeds from the piece FD, within the g'.afs

tube, a brighter lucid pencil ifTues, and the oppofite knob

appears illumined with a liar or r. und bodyot light,

as well as the pencil of rays, is very clear, an J dil rnible

amidft the other light, which occupies almort the whole ca-

vity of the glafs tube. If the po:nt C, inHead ot bei-ig

prefented to the excited cylinder, be conn, ft.-d with thi

ber of the machine, the appearances ot the light within the

tube E F will be reverled ; the knob which communicates

with the brafs piece F D appearing illuminated with a (tar,

and the oppofite one with a pencil of r.-.ys; btcaufe in this

cafe the direction of the eltcVic fluid isjutt the contrary of

what it was before, it then going from 1) to B, and now
coming from B and going to D. If the wires within the

tube EF, inftead of being furniflied with bails, (which,

however, need not be large,) be pointed, the appearances

of the light wiil be the fame, but not quite fo ftrorig in this

as in the former cafe.

Experiment 5. The vifible eleclric atmofphere.—The fol-

lowing curious experiment is deicribed iiy the celebrated

Beccaria ; but it feems that few perfons have been able to

repeat it with fuccefs; probably owing to the great delicacy

and caution with which it mult be conducted.

G I, injfj. 49, reprefents the receiver with the brafs plate

of an air-pump. In the middle of the plate F I a (hort

metallic rod is fixed, bearing a metallic ball B, nicely po-

liced, and about two inches in diameter. From the top of

the 1 eceiver another rod A D proceeds, which is furnifhed

with a like ball A, and is cemented air-tight into the neck C
of the glafs receiver. The dillance between the two balls

A and B is about four inches, or rather more. When the

receiver is exhaufted of air, if the ball A be ele&nfitd po-

fitively, by touching the top D of the rod A D with the

prime conducisr, or with an excited glafs tube, a lucid at-

mofphere will appear about it, which, though it conliils of

a feeble light, is, however, very confpicuous, and very well

defined; at the fame time that the ball B has not the lead

light about its furface. The atmofphere does not exift all

round the ball A; but it reaches from about the middle of

the ball, to a fmall cillance beyond that fide of its furface

which faces the oppofite ball. If the rod with the bail A
be elecrtrificd negativrly, thei a lucid atmofphere, like that

which has been defcribed above, will apoear upon the ball

B, reaching from its middle to a fmall diltance beyond that

fide of it which faces the ball A; and at the fame time the

ball A, which i3 elettnried negatively, remains dcltitute of

light.

In this experiment the operator mufl take care not to

electrify the ball A too much, for in that cafe the elec-

tricity will pafs in the form of a fpark from one ball to the

other, and the experiment will not have the defired efledt.

Experiments to he performed with tht Leyden Phial and the

electrical Battery.

The properties of the Leyden phial are enumerated and

explained under the article of that name, which fee.

Experiment I. To pierce a card, and other fubjlances by

the difcharge of a Leyden phial, or charged jar.—Take a

card, a quire of paper, or the cover of a bock, hold it

clofe to the outlide coating of a charged jar; put one knob

of the dilcharging rod upon the card, or quire of paper,

&c. fo that between the knob and the coating of the jar

the thicknefs of that card, or quire of paper only, may be

interpofed; then by bringing the other knob of thedifcharg-

ing rod near the knub of the jar, make the difcharge; and

the eleftric matter rufhing through the circuit, from the

pofitive to the negative furface of the jar,, will pierce a hole,

and often more than one hole, quite through the card or

quire of pap.-r. This hole, or holes, arc larger or f;.

according as the card, ccc. is more damp or more dry. It is

to be remarked, that if the noltriis be prefented immediately
to it, thev will be affected with a frr.eii fomewbat like ful-

phur or phofphorns, and like that which is produced, though
not fo ftronglv, by an excite:! eleftric. This hole has a bur
raifed on each fide, excepting when the card has been

preffed too hard between the difchargirg rod and the jar,

, that the hole is made not in the dinft'on of the

ekftnc fluid, but in every direction from the centre of the

refilling body.

If this experiment be performed with two cards inftead

of one, which two cards, however, mint be kept very little

lorn eoch other, (which may be eafily effefted by
bend ng a little one of the cards ;) each of the cards, after

the difcharge, will be found pierced with one or more holes,

and each hole will be found to have burs on both furfaces

of each card.

I! inllead of paper, a very thin plate of glafs, rofio,

fealing-wax, or the like, be interpofed between the knob of

the difcharging rod, and the outfide coating of the j->r ; on
making the dilchirge, this will be broken in pieces. Small

infects may be killed in this maimer. They may be held

between the outfide coating of the jar and the knob of the

difcharging rod, like the above-mentioned card ; and a (hock

from a common Leyden phial, fent through one of them,
will inftantly deprive it of lire, if the inkct be very fmall;

but if larger, it wiil be llunred for a time, but it will after-

wards revive. This, however, dep-.nds on the quantity of

the charge and fize of the jar, as well as the fifce ct the infeft.

In this experiment if the infect, difcharging rod, Sec. be
rot managed properly, the charge of the jar will pafs not

through, but over the infett, in which cafe it will not pro-

duce the defired effeft.

Experiment 2 . To Bain paper, or mark glafs by the dif-

charge of the Leyden phial.—Lay a chain, that forms part

of the circuit between the two coated fides of a charged jar,

upon a (heet of white paper, and after having made the

difcharge, the paper will be found tinged with a blackifh

tinge at the places which correfponded to the jnnft ires of

the links. If the charge be very great, the paper, inllead

of being ftained with fpors, will be found burned quite

through. If the chain be laid upon a pane of glafs, this

will, after the difcharge, be found marked withindehblefpots,

but not follrongly as the paper.

When this experiment is performed in the dark, a fpark

is feen at every juncture of the links of the chain, and each

fpark is attended with a kind of radiation, as if pa-ticles of

the metal in an ignited ftate were thrown off. When the

links are fmall, and the charge of the jar is pretty high, the

chain, on making the difcharge, appears like a continued

luminous line; which evidently ihews that the eltftric fluid

meets with fome refiftance, or obltruttun, in pafling from

one link of the chain to another.

Experiment j . To bur// fmall glafs tubes by means of at-

Leyden phial.—Take a narrow glafs tube, viz. lefs than a

tenth of an inch in diameter, fill it with water, and infert a

wire at each opening of the tube, fo that part of the wire

may project out of the tube at each end, and the other ex-

tremities may come within a fmall dillance of each other

within the tube. If this preparation be made part of the

circuit between the infide and outfide coating of the charged

Leyden phial, on making the difcharge, the glafs tube will

be broken with violence. But in this experiment the fiv.e

of the phial, height of the charge, &c. mull be proportioned

to the fiie of tbe glafs tube ; otherwifc the lube will not be

j broken.
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ten fiffl it, i! the difthftrge Farmt a vifible fpark in

the water within the tube, the htter will be broken ; but if

the wires sre too tar apart, and no fpark takes place, then

fhe tube will not be broken. This experiment evidently

(hews that water is a very bad conductor of electricity.

Experiment 4. To jirc gunpowder.—Make a fmall car-

tridge of paper, and till it with gunpowder, or elfe fill the

tube of a quill with it ; infert two wires, one at each extre-

mity, fo tl.at their ends within the quilli or cartridge, may
be about one-fifth of an inch from one another. This done,

fend the charge of a phial through the wires, and the fpark

which takes place between the extremities of the wires

within the cartridge or quill, will let fire to the powder. If

the gunpowder be mix d with fttel filing--, it will take fire

more readily, aid by a very fmall (hock.

Experiment J. To light a candle by the difcharge of a jar.—
Take a wire of the fize of a common knitting needle, and,

by means of a (lender iiexible wire or chain , let one end of it

communicate with the outlide eating of a Leycen jsr, that

contains, about ten inches of coated furface. Tivilt, but

very loofely, fome cc'.ton round the other extremity of the

above mentioned thick wire, and fo as entirely to conceal

that extremity of the wire. This head of cotton muff be

rolled in powder of iycobodium, or in poi . which,

indeed, anfwtrs better than the lycopodium, though it is

not fo clean. By this means, a good de:-.i of the powder
will adhere to the cotton. This done, the jar is charged,

and then the h?ad of corton is ! v towards the

knob of the jar. fo ss to caufe the charge to pafs through

the head of cotton; on doing wivch '.he cotton will inllantly

be let on fire, and will continue to burn to light

a candle with it. This experiment was contrived by Dr.

Ingenhouz.

Experiment 6. ToJlrile metals into gl.fs.—Take two flips

of common, window glafs, about three inches in length, and

half an inch broad ;
put a fmall (lip of gold, filver, or brafs

leaf between them, and tie them together, or prefs them
between the boards of the prefs which belongs to the uni-

versal difcharger (lee Discharger), leaving a little of the

•metallic leaf out at tl fite ends of the glafles ; then

fend a (hock through the metallic leaf, and the force of the

explcfion will drive part of the metal into fo clofe a contact

with the glafs, that it cannot be wiped oft", or even be af-

fected by the ufual menftrua which would otherwife dilTolve

it. In this experiment the glailes are generally mattered to

pieces ; but whether they are broken or not, the indelible

metallic tinge will always be found in fcveral places, and

fometimes all along the furface of the el

Experiment 7. To melt -wires.—We have, in a preceding

part ot this article, defcribed the melting of wires by means

of an electrical battery, for the purpofe of determining their

various conducting powers. We (hall now, however, de-

fcribe fome other peculiar phenomena with which the melt-

ing of wires is attended. In melting wires of a coniiderable

length, it is often to be obferved, that when the force of the

battery is jell fufficient to render the v. ire red-hot, the red-

nefs begins at one end of it ; namely, at that v.

nicates with the politive iide of the battery, and from thence

it gradually proceeds to the other end ; which affords an

ocular demonllration of the theory of a iingle electric fluid.

Indetd the wire is rot rendered red-hot in one pUce betcic

the other, in confequence of the electr:c fluid pafiing fir ft

through tht foimcr, and then thiough the lattu ; for that

difference of time is by no means appreciable; but beeauie

the electric fiu'd lofes lome of its impetus, or of its velocity,

in going through the wire, in co: fequence of which, that

part of the wire which tee electric fluid enters, fufters the

greateft effect of the ihoek, and therefore becomes red

looner, and in a greater degree.

If a wire be ftrttched by appending weights to it, and

fuch a battery be then difcharged through it, as will render

it barely red hot, the wire will be found to be confiderably

lengthened by it. But if the wire be leftloofe, then, after

a fimilar explofnn, it will be found (hortened. (See Naime's
paper in the 701I1 vol. of the Pnil. Tranf.)

If a wire be thus melted upon a piece of glafs, the g'ajs,

a rter the exploGon, will be found marked with all the prif-

matic colours. But the moft beautiful impreffions are made
upon paper. For this purpofe, a battery mult be ufed of

fuch a fize as entirely to dilperfe the wire, which mud be

laid upon a piece of white paper. The explofion will ge-

nerally fix part of the metal in its metallic ftate into the

pappr, and will mark the paper on both fides of this me-
tallic track with a fmoky broad band of colour, which differs

according to the metal that has been exploded ; the gold f

for inftance, makes a purplifh llain ; the filver, a grey, or
inclining to yellow, and fo on.

Experiment 8
. . Tc Jhe<m that the electricfluid prefers afhort

pojjage through the air to a long one through the left conductors .
-—

1 a^e a wire ot about five fett in 1 ngth, or more, and bend
it in the form reprrfented in jig. 50, viz. fo that the parts

A. B, mav come within half an incli ot each other ; then con-

nect the extremities of it with the hook of a battery, and
with the difcharging rod ; that is, one with the former, and
the other with the latter, fo as to fend the charge throuqh
the wire. On making the difcharge, a fpark will be feen

between A and B, which (hews that the electric fluid pre-

fers a fhort p?ffage through the air between A and B, to a

I ng one through the wire. The charge, however, does

not p?fs entirely through the air at A B ; but part of

it alio goes through the wire A D B, which may be
proved by interpofing a fhort and very fine wire between

A and B ; for, on making the difcharge, this fine wire will

hardly be made red hot ; whereas, if the large wire A D B
be cut at D, fo as to interrupt the circuit ADB, the

fmall wire will be melted, and difiipated by a difcharga

fimilar to the former.

Experiment 9. To produce globules of metal.—Take a (len-

der wire, and infert it in a girds tube of about a quarter of

an inch in diameter ; then fend the charge of a battery

through it, and the wire will be melted and reduced into

globules of d fferent fizes, which will be found adhering to

the iniide furface of the glals tube, and may be eafily fepa-

rated from it. Thefe globules, on examination with a mi-

crofcope, will be found to be molllv hollow, and, in truth,

thev are little more than a mere fcoria ot the metal.

Experiment 10. The Fairy circles. — Fix upon each of
the knobs of the univerfal difcharger (fee Discharger.

of Electricity), cr upon the wires which fupport thofe

knobs, a flattifh and lmooth piece of metal, (watch cafes

are very proper for this purpofe,) fo that the furfaeesof thofe

pieces ot metal may be near to each other fufficiently for the

charge of a battery to pals from one to the other; then con-

nect one wire of the diichargei with theoutiide coating of the

battery, and the ether wire, by the help of the difcharging-

rod, with the infide coating ot it, fo as to make tiie dif-

charge. This difcharge will mark a be. ntiful fpot upon the

furfaeesof the metal. It coi.fifts of one central fpot and
fome concentric circles, which are more or lefs numerous,
and more or lefs d fti; ct, according as the metal upon which
they are marked is more or lth- tuiible, and according like-

wile to tl e power of the battery. The central fpot as well

a- the circles lie at a little diftance from one another, and
they colli:!! of dots and cavities, indicating a true fufion.

8 The
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The mod beautiful of thefe rin^s are produced by a number
of difcharges repeatedly taken from a large battery, every

part of the apparatus remaining- exaftly in the fame fituation.

If the pieces of metal receive the explofion in vacuo, the

fpots which are formed upon them are very irregular and
confufed. This is an experiment of Dr. Prieftley.

Thefe fpots have been called Fairy circles, on account of

their bearing fome rcfemblance to the fpots fo called, which
are often obferved upon the grafs in the fields. Thtfe,

which may be called natural Fairy circles in the fields, have

been attributed to the ?£bon of lightning, on account of

their bearing fome refemblance to the above-mentioned

effefts of elcftricity; the fuppofition, however, is not well

founded; for the Fairy circles in the fields have no central

fpot, no concentric circles, nor, in general, are they of a

circular form. The prefent prevailing idea refpeft rig the

cr-gin of thofe fpots in the fields is, that they are formed

by beds of rr.ufhrooms. See the article.

Experiment II, To mart coloured rings upon metals.—Fix
a plain piece of metal of any kird upon one of the wires of

the univerfal difharger, (fee Discharger of Electricity,)

and upon the other wire fix a fharp-pointed needle,

with the point juft oppofite to the furface of the metal ; then

c inn' ft one wire of the difchargtr with the outfideof a

battery, and the other wire with the difcharging rod, &c.
Id this manner, if the difcharges be repeatedly fent either

from the point of the needle to the piece of metal, or from

the latter to the former, thefe difcharges will gradually

mark the furface of the piece of metal oppofite to the

point, witii circles confiding of all the prifmatic colours;

•which are evidently occafioned by verv thin lamina; of the

metal, railed by the force of the explofions. Thefe colours

appear fooner, and the rings are cl.fer to each other, when
the point is fituated nearer to the furface of the metal.

The number of rings is greater or lefs according as the point

of the needle is more or lefs marp; and they are reprefented

equally well upon any of the metals. The point of the

needle is alfo coloured to a confiderablc diltance ; the colours

upon it returning in circles, though not very diftin&ly. See
Priefiley's paper in the 58th vol. of the Phil. Tranf.

Experiment 12. Tofheiu the effecls of the difcharge of the

Leyden phial upon colours.— If cards or pieces of wood be

painted with different colours, and a Leyden phial be dif-

charged fuccefiively over each coloured furface, black marks,

more or lefs denfe and more or lefs broad, will be found
marked upon them. Thefe experiments are commodiou4]y
performed with the univerfal difcharger. The paintf d card

is laid horizontally upon its tablet, and the points of its two
wires (for the knobs mult be removed) are laid in contaft

with the painted furface of the card, and at about two
inches diflance from each other. The other extremities of

the wires are conncfted with the L"yden phial, ajid thus the

charge is paffed over the painted furfuce of the card. A
l.eyden phial, containing about a foot and a half of coated

furface, is fufficient for thefe experiments.

Mr. Cavallo, who originally made thefe experiments in a

great variety of ways, fays, '• Vermilion was marked with

a ftrong black track, about one-tenth of an inch broad.

The track was generally fingle, but fomctimes it was di-

vided in two towards the middle, and at other times, efpe-

cially when the wires were fet at a confiderable diltance from

each other, the track was interrupted in the middle. It

often happened, but not always, that the imprrfiion was
ftrongcr at the extremity of that wire which was connected

with the pofitive fide of the phial; whereas, the fpot conti-

guous to the other wire was neither fo Itrongly maiked, nor

Vot. XII.

did it furround the point of that wire fo much as the
former.

" Carmine received a faint and (lender impreffion of a
purple colour. Verdigris was fhaken off from the furface
of the card, except when it had been mixed with ftrong gum-
water, in which cafe it received a very faint impreffion.
White lead was marked with a ftrong black track, not fo
broad as that on vermilion. Red lead was marked with a
faint track, much like carmine. The other colours I tried

were orpiment, gambodge, fap-green, red ink, ultramarine,
Pruffian blue, and a few others, which were compounds of
the above; but they received no impreffion."

It has been often obferved, that when the lightning has
ftruck the mafts of (hips, it has palled over fuch parts as
vrcre covered with lamp-black and tar, or lampblack and
oil, without the leaft injury ; at the fame time that it has
fhivered the uncoated parts. (See the 48th and 67th vols,

of the Phil. Tranf.) In order to examine this property of
black paint, Mr. Cavallo inftituted a feries of experiments.
" I procured," he fays, " fome pieces of paper painted on
both fides with oil colours, and fending the charge of two
feet of coated glals over each of them, by making the in-

terruption of the circuit upon their furfaces, I obferved thai
the pieces of paper painted with lamp-black, Pruffian blue,
vermilion, and purple brown, were torn by the explofion ;

but white lead, Naples yellow; Englifh ochre, and verdi-
gris, remained unhurt. The fame fhock, fent over a piece
of paper painted very thick with lamp-black and oil, left

not the leaft impreffion. I aifo fent the fhock over a piece
of paper unequally painted with purple brown, and the
paper was torn where the paint lay very thin, but it re-

mained unhurt where the paint was evidently thicker. Thtfe
experiments I repeated feveral times, and with fome little

variation, which naturally produced different effefts ; how-
ever, they all feem to point out the fo.lowing propofition.

" I. A coat of oil paint, over any fubftance, defends it

from the effefts of fuch an eleftnc fhock, as would other-
wife injure it ; but does by no means defend it from any
eleftric fhock whatever. 2. No one colour fecms preferable

to the others, if they are equal in fubllance, and equally
well mixed with oil; but a thick coating does certainly afford

a better defence than a thinner one.

" By rubbing the above-mentioned pieces of paper, I
found that the paper painted with lampblack and oil was
moreeafily excited, and acquired a flronger elcftricity, than
the papeis painted with the other colours; and perhaps on
this account it may be, that lamp-black and oil might refill

the fhock fomewhat better than the other paints.

" It is remarkable, that vermilion receives the black im-
preffion when painted with liu-feed oil, nearly as well as

when painted with water. The paper paiated with white-

lead and oil receives a black mark ; but its nature is very

fingular. The track, when firft made, is almoll as dark as

that marked on white lead painted with water, but it gra-
dually lofes its blacknefs, and in about one hour's time (or

longer, if the paint is not frefh) it appears without any
darknefs; and when the painted paper is laid in a proper
light, appears only maiked with a colouilefs track, as if

made by a finger nail. I alfo fent the fhock over a piece of
board which had been painted with white lead and oil

about four years before, and the explofion marked the black
track upon thisalfo; this track, however, was not fo ftrong,

nor vanifhed fo foon, as that marked upon the painted
paper; but in about two days' tjme it alto vanifhed en-

tirely."

J S Eupcrim.r.t
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Experiment 13. To magnetlzefleel by means of ele8ricity.—

Take a common fewing needle, whicli upon trial is found

not to be magnetic, place it in the circuit between the in-

fide and outfide of a battery, containing about eight or ten

feet of coated furface ; and fend the charge of it through

the needle. The efftfts will be as fol.ow : If the needle

be ft ruck, lying earl and weft, that end of it which is en-

tered by the charge, viz, that end which communicates with

the politive fide of the battery, or jar, wid afterwards point

north; but if the needle be llruck, lying north and fouth,

that end of it which lav towards the north will in any cafe

point north ; and the needle will acquire a ftronger virtue in

this than in the former caft. Lallly, if the needle is i t

perpendicular to the horizon, and the ekftiic (hock is given

to either point of it, afterwards the lower extremity of the

needle will point north. Franklin's letters, &c. p. 90 ; and

Beccaria's Artif. Eicftr. § 73 1, to 734.
Mr. Van Marum, ufing the very large battery of the

Teyleriao mulcum, whicli contained ijofquare feet of coated

furface, tried to magnetize needies made out of watch,

fprings, which meafured 5 and even 6 inches in length;

and hkewife fteel bars of 9 inches in length, from a

quarter to haif an inch broad, and about a 1 2th of an inch

thick. It was obferved, that, ill, when the bar or needle

was placed horizontally in the magnetic meridian, whichever

way the (hack entered, the end of the bar that ftood to-

wards the north acquired the north polarity, or the power

of turning towards the north, when freely fufpended, and

the oppofite end acquired the fouth polarity. If the bar,

before it received the Ihock, had fome polarity, and was

placed with its poles contrary to the ufual direftion, then its

natural polarity wasalwsys diminiihed, and often reverfed,

fo that the extremity of it, which, in receiving the (hock,

looked towards the north, became the north pole, &c.

2. When the bar or needle was (truck ftanding perpendi-

cularly, its loweft end became the north pole in any cafe,

even when the bar wan previoufly poffcff.d of fome magnetic

virtue, and was placed with the fcuth pole downwards ; all

other circumlianees being alike, the ba s feemed to acquire

an equal degree of magnetic power, whether they were

ftruck whilft ftanding horizontally in the magnetic meridian,

or perpendicular to the horizon.

3. When a bar or needle was placed in the magnetic equa-

tor, whichever way it entered, the (hock never gave it any

tnagnetifm ; but if the fhoek was paffed through its width,

then the needle acquired a confiderable degree of magnetifm,

and that end of it which lay towards the weft became the

north pnle, and the other end the fouth pole.

4. If a needle or bar, already magnetic, or a real magnet,

was ftruck in any direftion, its power was always diminifhed :

and this took place with bars of confiderable fize ; one

being 7.08 inches long, 0.26 broad, and 0.05 thick.

5. Laftly, when the Ihock was fo ftrong in proportion to

the fize of the needle, as to render it hot, then the needle

either acquired a very flight magnetic power, or none at all.

Experiment 1 4 . To oxydate and to deoxydate metallic Jub-

ilances by means of eleSricity.—If the charge of a battery be

paffed through a metallic oxyd, a partial deoxydation gene-

rally enfues ; and it has already been obferved in various

parts of this article, that a ftrong fhock calcines or oxydates

a metallic fubftance. Mr.Van Marum, ufing the fame power-

ful machine which has been mentioned in the preceding ex-

periment, and the pureft metallic oxyds, which were con-

fined between glades whilft the fhock was paffed over them ;

obferved, that the oxyds were rendered metallic fo far as to

exhibit feveral grains of the metal, large enough to be dif-

cerned by the naked eye, and to he ea/ily feparateel from

the reft. With refpeft to the oxydatio", whenever a f*> c<

was employed much greater than that which was bare!} 1 e-

ceffary to fufe the metal, part of the 'attcr was oxvdat d,

and even difperfed into Imoke. It is to be remarked, t at

this oxydation or fmoke generally produced fevcral fila-

ments of various length' and thicki efs whicli fwam in the

air. It was farther obferved, that it a conductor was pre-

fented to thefe flying filaments of m-tallic oxyd, they were

foon attracted by it ; but after the firft contaft thev were
inftantly repelled, and were g-.nerally broke into fragm nts.

Experiments producing feveral curious configurations by meant

of eleSricity.

Some years ago, profeffor Lichtenberg of Gottingen pro-

duced feveral curious configurations by lifting or puffing

certain powders upon an excited clcftrophorus ; and liuce

that time, feveral ways of producing fimilar effefts have bten

difcovered by various perions. The principal method of pro-

ducing thtfe impreffions in general, is to eleftrify a per'eft

or an imperfeft eieftric, and then to throw certain powders
upon it, which will difpole their particles into various re-

markable forms. Thefe powders may be lifted over the

electrified body from a common lieve ; they may be tied ui>

in linen rags, and (hook out of them; they may be pro-

jected by means of a brufh ; (viz. by taking a little of the

powder between a finger and thumb, and drawing it over

the brufh, or by rubbing a lump of chalk, whiting, &c.
over the brufh) alfo by means of a pair of bellows. But a

more commodious method is as follows : Fix a tube of
glafs, or wood, or metal, to the neck of a fmall bottle of

elaftic gum, commonly called India rubber
; put the pow-

ders, which you want to projeft, into this bottle, and then

tie a double piece of flannel over the aperture of the tube.

If this bottle, fo prepared, be held in the hand, and be
fqueezed, by alternately opening and (hutting the hand,

the powders will be projefted in a fine diffufed manner.

As for the nature of ihe powders, almoft every fubftance

that can be pulverized fufficiently fine will produce fome
configurations when projected upon an eleftrified fubftance.

Thus chalk, fulphur, cinnabar, rolin, dragon's blood, gum
arabic, evaporated decoftionsof colouring woods, ar.d maBy
others, may be employed for thi» purpofe either iingle or

mixed.

Experiment 1.—Take a pane of glafs, clean and dry, hold

it fufpended by one corner, or lay it flat upon a table, and
draw over the furface of it the knob of a Leyden phial,

moderately charged with pofitive eleftricity in its infide.

The. lift up the glafs, if laid upon a table, and, holding it

fufpended, projeft upon it, by means of the elaftic gura

bottle, a mixtd powder, confiding of dragon's blood and gum
arabic in equal parts. The two powders will be feparatcd

upon the glafs ; the red powder of dragon's blood falling

on certain places, fo as altogether to form an oblong ra-

diated track, confining of two colours intermixed in a thou-

fand odd ways. The reafon of this fepaiation of the pow-
ders is, that in the aft of prrjefting them, the powders be-

come aftuallv eleftrified, and as fome of them thereby ac-

quire the pofitive, whilft others acquire the negative eleftri-

city ; therefore the former are attrafted by thofe parts of

the j; lafs, or other eieftric, which ar* eleftrified negatively,

and the latter are attrafted by thofe parts of the eieftric

which are poffeiTed of the politive eleftricity.

If, inftead of drawing the knob of the jar over the furface

of the glafs, you only touch the furface of it here and
there with the knob of the jar, and then projeft the mixed

powders
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^lfw'ers a* Ser"-.r* ; feparate flqr-!ike Ggltrel will be formed

Bbo it thofe oni-t«. The ftars, however, are more de-

fined when a lingle powder is projected. Their rays or ra-

mifications forrictitncs are tew and ftrong ; at other times

th-.y are numerous and fknder ; ard frequently they do not

go q'ute round the points which had bee:; touched with the

kn ib of the jir.

Experiment 2.— Repeat the preceding experiment with

th's variation on'y ; viz. that now the Le\d-n p.'nial be

charged negatively in the iniide, and the appearance of the

configurations will be much different fro.Ti the above de-

fcribed, which was produced by pofitive electricity. In the

prefent, very few rays or branches will be obferved : the

ponders mottly dilpofing themfelves in roundilh fputs, ar.d

generally it will be found, that a central fpot of one powder
is furrounded by another piwder of a different colour.

Intlead of dragjn's blood and gum arabic, powders of

other colours may be projected upon the pane of glafs,

fuch as powdered Prjffian blue, fulphur, vermilion, rod,
&c. and thus the colours of the configurations mav be varied.

Tnrfe powders adhere to the glafs rather (lightly ; was.

fo as not to bear being touched
;
yet, if a piece of paper be

gently laid on the painted fide of the glafs, without rubbing

it, and the edge of the paper be palled all round the edge of

the glafs', the figures may be prcferved without injury.

But a better method is, to lay another pane of glafs of the

fame fize upon the former, and to fallen them by palling a

flip of paper all round their edges. If powders of fuch

colours as are ufed by enamellers be projected upon glafs or

porcelain, and ihefe be afterwards expofed to a proper de-

gree of heat ia an enamdler's furnace, the configurations

will thereby be rendered indelible.

Experiment 3.—Take a piece of common writing paper,

hold it very near the fire, fo as to render it quite Sky and

very hot ; lay it flat upon a dry marble flab, or a very dry

table, and in that fituation draw over it the knob of a

charged Leyden phial, then lift up the piece of paper by-

one corner, and holding it fufpended, project upon it the

mixed powder of dragon's blood and gum arabic by means
of the elaitic gum bottle. The configurations in this cafe

are very beautiful, and may be made in various fhapes, fuch

as letters, ftars, ftripes, &c. by moving the knob of the

Leyden phial in the defired direction ; but they are of one

colour; viz. red ; for the gum arabic being nearly of the

colour of the paper, cannot be diitiuguilhed upon it. If the

paper thus painted be held very near to the fire during a few

feconde, the powder of dragon's blood being a refinous fub-

ftance, will be meltel, and will be fattened on the paper ;

after which the powder of gum arabic may be wiped off

with a handkerchief.

Powders of other colours may be projected upon the paper

after the fame manner; but unlcfs they are of a refinous

nature, fo as to be ea'i'y melted by heat, it is very difficult

to fatten them to the paper. In thrfe experiments the

Leyden p'.iial mull not be charged too high nor too low ;

for, in the former cafe, the figure will be too confufcd and

irregular, and 111 the latter it wii, be too faint. In order to form

a neat and determinate figure, and to leave the rell of the

paper clean, the powders mutt not be projected pcrpen jicu-

Lrly to the paper, but the dream mull be thrown in a di-

rection parallel to the furface ot the paper. It is alfo ne-

ceffary to p-rform thefe experiments in as expeditious a

manner as poffiSle ; lor, if the paper b- fuffered to cool too

much, or the eleilricity to diffipatc, the defired effect cannot

be obtained.

Experiment 4.— Inflead of the paper, the impreffions may
lie made upon marble, by drawing the knob ol the charged

phial over it ; the marble being very dry and hot. A r'er

he fame manner, thefe configurati ns may he made
upon all forts of electric, or femi electric fubftUnces, a-d

t: ey thv be preferved by covering them wilh a g f- plate,

or elfe by pcrtiady melting the fubftance, &c. when this is

of the proprr nature. It is alfo practicable to tranfpofe

thefe impreffions from the electric p'ate to a piece of white

paper; but the method is. rather tedious. See Bmnct's me-

thod of performing it, in his work on electricity ; or in Ca-
vailo's Elect. 4th edit. vol. i:i. p. 148.

Experiment 5.—A very regu ar figure may be formed on

race of a refinous plate in the following manner.

1. y the refinous plate upon a table, infulate one or more
poii.ted wires over tie plate, with their points directed to-

wards its furface, and diltant about an inch and an half, or

two inches. Then, by touching thefc wires aiterHattly with

a pofitive and a negative Leyden phial, throw the alternate

fparks upon t^e refinous furface, and afterwards, by pro-

jecting powders of different colours, you will obtain very

regular figures, confiding of concentric zones of different

colours, which affume the forms of circles, ofcilipfes, or of

other curves, according as one or more pointed wires are

ufed, and according as thofe wires are fituated nearer to, or

further from, each other.

Experiment 6.—Cut a figure of any fort out of the middle

of a card, as, for inttance, a profile, a flower, &c. Place a

piece of white filk (white fatin aufwers very well) upon a

table ; lay the card uoon it, and a gold leaf over the card ;

in which cafe it is evident, that the gold leaf wi.l touch the

filk only within the limits of the figure that has been cutout

of the card. This done, lay another card over the gold leaf,

and put a book, or fomething e'.fe, heavy upon it to keep it

down. Care, however, mult be had to leave two projection*

of the gold leaf out of the card6 at oppifite ends. Laftly,

if you lend the charge of a battery through the gold leaf,

by connecting one of its projections wi.h the infide, and the

other with the outfide of the battery, the gold leaf will be

melted, and will be forced into the fubttance of the filk, fo

as to ftain it with a purple fpot of the ffiape a-id lize of the

figure cut in the card. The battery for this experiment

mult have force fufficient to melt the gold leaf completely.

Byi ufing different metallic leaves, and different figures,

various beautilul ornaments may be marked upon filk.

Experiment
J.
— Hold a piece of writing paper rear the

fire to rendtr it dry and warm, then lay it upon a table, and

rub it with a dry hand, which operation will excite it. N >w

let a piece of fealing-wax be lighted, and after having fuf-

fered it to burn for about five or fix feconds, lift up the ex-

cited paper from the table, and hold it up by one corner ;

blow out the flame of the fealing-wax, and prefent the melted

end of it to the paper at the diftance of about an inch,

moving it quickly in various directions. In doing this, the

eledncity of the paper will attract the fcaling wax in the

form of exceedingly fine ffaments which may afterwards be

melted and fattened to the paper, by holdirg the paper very

near the fire for a fhort time. A fmall piece of fealing-wax,

Ituck upon a wire ora pin, anfwers better than a common
itick of fealing-wax.

Some of the configurations defcribed in the preceding ex-

periments are exhibited in Plate VI.

Experiments relating to Knobs and Prints.

Sharp or pointed bodies have the property of throwing off

or of imbibing electricity incomparably better than flat or

blunt bodies ; and it is for this reafon, that, in the cob-

ltruction of electrical machines and electrical apparatus in

general, points and (harp corners, edges, &c. are avoided

+ Sl M
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as much a? pcffihle, exeeDti'ng where a point or points are

particularly required ; as, for the example, is the cale at that

end of the prime conductor which faces the excited electric,

where the poir-ted wires of the collector are required for the

purpofe or imbibing the e'ecvtricity. The pnncip'e upon

which this property of points depends, is explained under

the article Point.
Experiment I. To draw the clcBric jluid Jilently from the

prime conduSor.—Let a penon hold the knob of a brafs rod

at fuch a diltance from the prime conductor that lparksmay

eafily fly from the latter to the firmer, when the machine is

in action ; while thefe fparks are going off, let the (harp

point of a needle b; pref-nted to the prime conductor, at

about twice the diftance from it that the knobbed rod is

held, and you will find that no more fparks will go to the

rod; remove the needle, or cover its point with a needle,

and the fparks will be feen as before : prefent the needle,

and the fparks dtfappear, which evidently (hews, that the

point of the needle draws oSJilenily almolt all the fluid that

the cylinder of che machine throws upon the prime con-

duSor. If, whilit the pointed needle {tands prefented to the

prime conductor, you form the finger and thumb of your

hand like a ring, aud furround the Doint of the needle, the

aftion of this point wi'l be fuppreiTed, as is manifeited by

the fparks, that, in this cafe, will go to the rod ; which

fhews, that a point will aft as a point only vvhilfl it remams

free and difencumbered; but not when furrounded by other

bodies.

If the needle be fixed upon the prime conduftor with the

point outward, then, on working the machine, no fparks

can be drawn from the prime conduftor, or, perhaps, an

exceedingly fmall one when a knobbed conduftor is brought

nearly in contaft with it ; the pointed needle diffipating the

eleftricity in the furrounding air ; and indeed this is an effec-

tual method of elrftrifying the air of a room.

This experiment anfwers equally well with negative or

with pofitive eleftricity. A pointed wire, fixed on the end

of a fpiral tube, lu-h as has been defcribed in the preceding

part of this article, will draw fparks on account of che in-

terruptions-

Exper'w.ent 1. To difcharge a Leyden phial Jilently.—
When a large jar is fully charged, which would give a

violent fhock, put one of your hands in contaft with its

outfide coating ; with the other hand hold a (harp pointed

needle, and keeping the point direfted towards the knob of

the jar, proceed gradual'y towards it, until the point of the

need.e touches tbe knob. This operation difcharges the

jar completely, and the operator will either receive no fhock

at all, or fo fmall a one as can hardly be perceived. The
point of the needle, therefore, has filently and gradually

drawn all the charge from the infide of the Leyden phial.

If this experiment be performed in the dark, the point of

the needle will appear illumined in its way towards the knob

of the phial, which is another proof of its drawing off the

charge.

Experiment 3. To obferve the wind whieh proceeds from

an eieHrifled point.—When a pointed wire (the (harper the

better) is fixed at the end of the prime conduftor, or indeed

in any part of it, with the point outward, let the eleftri-

cal machine be put in aftion, and prefent the face, or che

palm of the hand, to the above-mentioned point, at the dif-

tance of about three inches, and a wind will be perceived to

proceed from it.

Fallen five or fix pieces of paper to a cork, like the

leaves of a water-wheel in hydraulics
;
pafs a needle, by way

of an axis, through the cork, and fufpend it by applying the

«nd of the needle to a magnet. Let a pointed wire be fixed

at the end of the prime cenduftor, and prtfent the paper

vanes of the cork fufpended, Sec. to the current of air

which proceeds from that point, when the machine is in

aftion ; and the force of that wind will caufc the cork to

turn round,

This current of air always proceeds from the point, whe-

ther the point be eleftrifietl poli'ively or negatively; there-

fore it is not the influx or the efflux of the electric fluid that

occafions the wind ; but it is owing to the particles of air

which, acquiring the fame eleftricity as the pointed wire,

are repelled from it in virtue of the repullion which takes

place between bodi.s prffeiTed of the fame kind of electricity,

be it pofitive or negative. Other particles of air fuceeed

thofe which are repelled firfl, and thefe being tleftrified are

alio repelled, and fo on.

When the wire, inltead of a pointed termination, is fur*

niflied with a ball of about an inch and a quarter in diameter,

a curious phenomenon may be obferved, by prefenting the

flame of a candle to it, was. fo that the middle of the flam:

may be even with the middle of the bal 1
. The machine

being put in aftion, it will be found that the flame is blown

from the ball, when the latter is eleftnfied pofitively, toss.

when connefted with the pofitive conduftor ; and it will be

blown towards it when the ball is electrified negatively, toss.

when it is connefted with the rubber of the mach'ne, or witn

a negative prime conduftor; which feems to (hew the real

influx and efflux of the elcftric fluid, according to the

Franklinian theorv.

Experiment 4. The electricfly . orflyer.—Fig. 5 1 . PlateVlI

.

reprefents a pointed wire fixed upon the prime conduftor.and

fuoporting the brafs flyer, which coniifts of (lender brafs

wires fixed to a brafs cap, which is hollow in its under fide,

and refts in equilibria upon the point of the wire W, like

the magnetic needle of a compafs. The outer terminations

of the wires are pointed, and are bent all the fame way.

When the eleftrical machine is put in aftion, the fly will

immediately begin to move round in an horizontal plane, and

in the direction of the letters a, b, c, d, viz. contrary to

the direction of the points of the wires. If the experiment

be repeated with a prime conduftor negatively electrified,

the fly will turn the fame way as before, toss, in the direc-

tion of the letters a, b, c, d. The reafon of this effcet de-

pends upon the repullion exifting between bodies pofleflcd

of the fame kind of eleftricity ; for whether the fly is elec-

trified pofitively or negatively, the air oppofite to the points

of the wires (on account of the points eafily tranfmitting

eleftricity) acquires a Itrong eleftricity analogous to that of

the points, and therefore the air and the points mult repel

each other. This explanation is confirmed, by obfervmg

that the above-mentioned fly not only does not move in,

•vacuo, but even if placed under a clofe receiver it will turn

for a little while only, and will then flop; for the quantity

of air within tbe receiver will foon acquire its maximum of

eleftricity. t

Fig. 52. reprefents an improved flyer, which was invented

by Edward King, efq. and is defcribed by Mr. Fergulon in

h's Select Mechanical Exercifes. We (hall tranfenbe Mr.
Fergufon's words.

" The fun and earth go round the common centre of gra-

vity between them in a folar year, and the earth and moon
go round the common centre of gravity between them in

a lunar month. Thefe motions are reprefented by an elec-

trical experiment, as follows : The ball S reprefents the fun,

E the earth, and M the moon, connefted by bended wires

a r, and bd: a is the centre of gravity between the fun

and earth, and b is the centre of gravity between the earth

and moon. Thefe three balls, and their comiefting wires,

are
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are hung and fupported on the flisrp point of a wire A, which take place within the tube, by acting on the com-
which is duck upright in the prime conductor B of the mon air, produce a certain quantity of carbonic acid, which
elc&rical machine ; the eartli and moon hanging upon the combines with the alkali, and difpofes it to crylhl.ize.
fharp point of the wire c ae.in which wire is a poin'ed Ihort Experiment 2 . The inflammable- air pijlol —This experi-
pin, (licking out horizontally at e, and there is juit fuch ment (hews that a very fmall clcanc fparfc is fufikient to in-
another pin at d, (licking out in the fame manner, in the flame hydrogen gas, or, as it was formerlvcalled, inflammable
wire that connects the earth and moon. air. T\\efgs. 5,5. and 54. reprefent a piflol for this purpofe,

" When the cylinder of the eleftricai machine is turned, which is made of braU ; but k is here represented as tranf-
the above-mentioned balls ar.d wires are elec'lrified ; and the parent, in order to (hew its internal parts. It confids of a
electrical fire flying off horizontally from the paints c and J, cavity A B C, to the aperture, A, of »hich a cork is fitted.

caufesSandE to move round their common centre of To the lower part of it a perforated brafs piece is fcrtwtd,
gravity a ; ani E and M to move round their common centre into which a glafs tube D E is cemented, and within this
of gravity b. And as E and Mare light when compared tube a wire G F is likewife cemented. This wire is fur-
with S and E, there is much lefs friction on the points nilhed with a fmall ball at its external termination, and is

than upon the point a ; fo that E and M will make many bent at its other extrt-mity, fo as to come within about a
more revolutions about the point b than S and E make tenth of an inch of the brafs piece. Fig. 54. (hews this
about the point a. I have adjuded the weights of the balls brafs piece with the glafs tube, &c. feparate from the rt It,

fo, that E and M go twelve times round b in the fame time and it likewife (hews the brafs cap I, which, when the piflol

that S and E ?o only once round a. It makes a good is i.ot ufed, is fcrewed at H, as is (hewn by the dotted line in

amufing experiment in electricity ; but it is fo far from prov- fig. 5.J, and it ferves to defend the glafs tube E. It will be
ing that the motions of the planets in t!ie heavens are owing eafi'.y comprehended, that if a peifon h Ids this piflol in one
to a like caule, that it plainly proves they are not. For hand, and brings the ball F near the prime conductor of an
the real fun and planets are not connected by wires or bars electrical machine, in a&ion, orprefents an excited glafs

of metal, Sec. tube or dick of fealingvvax to it, fo as to give a fpaik to
Experiment $. The ehclrifed cotton.—Take a fmall lock the faid ball F, a timilar lpark will take place between the end

of cotton, extend it in every direction as much as maybe of the bent wire within the tube, and the brafs piece con-
practicable, and by mea^.s of a linen thread, about five or fix tiguous to it. When the pillol is properly charged with
inches long, or by a thread drawn out of the fame cotton, the inflammable gas, and the cork is adapted to the aperture
tie it to the end of the prime conductor; then let the elec- of it, if a ptrion holding it by its middle, communicates a
trical machine be put in sct:on, and the lock of cotton, on fpark in the above defcribtd manner to the ball F ; the
being electrified, will immediately fwell out, by repelling its fpark which takes place within the piflol will inflame the
filaments from each other, and will ftretch itfclf towards the gas, which produces a loud report, and drives out the cork
nearell conductor. In this fituation. the machine continu- with great violence.

ing in action, prefent the end of a finger, or the knob of a The inflammable ^as for this purpofe mud be kept-in a

wire, towards the lock of cotton, and this will then imme- common bottle well corked, and when the pillol is to be
diately move towards the finder, endeavouring to touch it. charged, the corks are removed both from the piflol and
But take a (harp pointed needle in the other hand, and pre- from the bottle, the pillol is inverted over the bottle, adapt-

fent its point towards the cotton, alitlle above the end of ing the aperture of the one to that of the other, and after

the above-mentioned finger, and you will find that the remaining in that fituation during about io or 15 feconds,

cotton immediately flirinks upwards, and moves towards the the pillol is ieparated from the bottle, and the corks are ir.-

prime conductor. Remove the needle, and the cotton will llantly replaced 111 both their apertures. By this operation

come again towards the finger. Prefent the needle, and the the common air, which is in the pillol, mixes with the in-

cotton will (hrink again; which clearly (hews that the needle, flammable gas, for this being much lighter will afcend into

being (harp pointed, draws off the electric fluid from the the pillol, whild part of the common air of the piftol will

cotton, and puts it in a date of being attracted by the prime defcend into the bottle. The pillol is then ready to be fired

conductor; which effect cannot be produced by a wire °ff- The form of thefe pillols has been often diverfilied.

having a blunted end, or a round ball for its termination. They have been rendertd capable of being filled with certain

determinate quantities of elallic fluids, and that for the pur-
Promifcuous Experiments. po fc f producing the greated poffible effect. They have, in .

Experimtnt I. To cryftaUize a folution ofpot-a/h.—Take fact, rendered them capable of driving a leaden bullet with con-

a glals tube, about four inches long, and about one quarter fiderabie force. For the preparation of the inflammable gas,

of an inch in diameter, open at both ends. Moiften the fee the article Hydrocen Gas.
infide of it with a ftrong folution of pot-a(h ; adapt two Experiment 5. Mr. Volta" s inflammable air lamp.— Fig. C5.

corks to the extremities of the tube, and introduce a wire reprclents this imtrunicnt, which was mvtiited by Mr.
through each cork. The extremities of thofe wires within Volta. A is a glafs globe to contain the hydrogen gas; B
the tube (hould be about three quarters of an inch dillant is a glafs bafon or relervoir to hold water; D is a ltop-cock

from each other. This done, connect one ol the wires with which is to form occafionally a communication between the

the outfide coating of a pretty large electric jar, and con- water in the refcrvoir B and the cavity of the vtffcl A. The
nect the other wire with the difcharging electrometer (fee water paffes into the latter through the metal pipe g g, which

Discharger of Eleclricity) ; then let the difcharge be re- is fixed to the upper part of the refcrvoir A. At S is a

peatedly pafied through the tube, and after a certain num- frcali cock, to cut off, or open, a communication with the

ber of discharges, the alkaline folution within the tube will air in the ball ar.d the jet K. N is a fmall pipe to hold a

give mauifell tokens of cryltallization. pieceof wax taper ; L is a brafs pillar, on the top of which

This experiment, at an early period of the fcience.was fcp- is a brafs ball; a is a pillar of glafs furnilhed at top with a •

poftd to prove, that the electric fluid is an acid, which, focket, through which a wire b Aides, and a ball is fcrewed

combining with the alkali, neutralized it, and difpofed it to to the end of this wire. F is a (lop-cock, by which the ball

cryftallize. The fact, however, is, that the «xploficns, A is filled with the inflammable gas, and which afterwards

6 (ervrt
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ferves to confine the sjss and the water that falls from the

hafon B into the bill A.
To uie this ihftrument, aft-r having filled the refervoir A

with pure hydrogen gaff, a 1 (1 the balon B with water, turn

the cocks D and S, and the water which falls from B will

force fomeof the pas out of the jet K intotheair. Ir then

zn e'.eftric fpark is made to pafs from the brafsball m,

bra's ball r., the jet of gas out of the pipe K will be m-
flamed. And when it is required to put it out, the cock S
firft, and then the cock D mult be i'ooped, viz. mull be

tarned io as to cut effthe communication.

To fill the veffe! A with inflammab'e gas; having previ-

onfiy filled A with water, place, the foot R under water, on

a board or (tool in a large tub of witcr, then the gas is con-

veyed by a bent glafs tube from the veffel in which that v>as

is generated, to the aperture under the foot R; whence the

gas afcends into the veffrl A, and the water con:es 01 t of

it at the fame time. When A is full of the gas, the cock F is

fliut up, aiid toe veffel is taken out of the water, &c. ' (See

Pneumatic tub, and Hydrogen Gas.) This iriffrum .r.t is

ufeful for lighting a candle, and of late it has been much im-
proved, fo that it is now fold in London exprefsly fo th j.t

purpofe. Thtfe improved inflrumerts contain aifo in elec-

trophorus, and the whole is difpofed fo, that by tu n:ng a

tingle cock, the Itream of gas is forced out of thep'oe, and

h lighted at the fime tune. A more particular drfc iption

of thefe improved instruments belongs to oth r fubjefti

Experiment 4. To inflamefpirits of •wine by means oj eliC'

tricity —The power of the electric 1'park is 1 fticient to in-

flame inflammable fpirits when it is parted thro- gh them, and
cfpecially when the (pints are a little warm.

Sufpend to the prime conductor a (hort rod, avinga ftiall

knob at its end
;
pour fome tpirit of wine, a little warmed,

into a metal fpoon. (The belt way of warming the fpirits

is to. hod the fpoon over the flame of a candle during a

minute at mod.) Hold the fpoon by the handle, and place

it fo that the above ment'oned fmall knob may ftand at

about the diftanee of one inch above the furface of the

fpirit. In this d fpofition, if the electrical machine be put

in action, by turning the winch, a loark will come from the

little knob to the fpoon, which, by paffing through the fpirit

of wine, will fet in on fire. Cre, however, mult be had,

that the fpark does not fly from the knob to tht edge of the

fpoon; for in this cafe the foirit will not be inflamed. On
this account it is proper to ufe a iarge fpnon.

This experiment fucceeds equally well whtther the con-

ductor be elcftritied pofitively or negatively; it beinu not

the direction, but the rapid motion ot the electric fluid, that

fets the fpirit on fire.

This experiment may be varied different ways, and may
be rendered very amufing to a company ot fpeftators. A per-

fon, for inftance, (landing upon an inlu'aiing tfoo 1

, and com-
municating with the prme conductor, may hcid the fpoon

with the fpirits in h's hand, and another perfon. Handing
upon the floor, may fet the fpirits on fire, by bringing his

finger within a fmall dillance of its furface. In.iead of nfing

his finger, he may infl-me the fpirits by prelenting a piece

of ice, which wll render the effect more furprifing. If the

fpoon is held by the perfon who Hands upon the floor, and
the infulated perfon brings fome conducting fubflance over

the furface of the fpirits, the experiment will fucceed

equally well.

Mr. Winkler fays that oil, pitch, and fealing-wax, might
be lighted by eleftric fparks, provided thofe fubftances were

firft heated to a degree next to kindling. Prieitley's Hid. of

xleft. period vii.

Experiment j. To caufe the mercury to rife in a thermometer

5

by m.'am of ehHr'uity —Fix a wooden ball to the wire that

proceeds from the extremity of the prime conductor, ant
pi ice another 1 ke wooden ball o" a wi.e, cr other conduct r,

tint comrr.t;. icates with the earth, at about half an inch d:i-

tance ,from the other ball; in which fituation it in clear,

that when the ma:! ine is in aition, a dream of electric fluid

will pafs from one bail to the othei

.

if" 3 du place the

bulb of a mercurial toenr. muter in that f'.ream, via. bel

the two wooden balls, the mercury will be gradually raifed

in it by the action of the e ec.ric Itream. By continuii

work the machine, the mercury may be raifed ftvtral degree3

above its former ftation.

For this experiment the bulb of the thermometer muft be
quite detached from the fcale, fo that the fcale may begin at

leafl three inches above the bulb. This experiment, upi.11

the whole, fctms to anfwer beft when the balls areofiolc
wood. Mr. Adams fays, " with a cylinder of abcut feven

inches and a half in diameter, the fluid puffing from a ball of
lignum vitre to a ball of beech, and thence to the ground,

elevated the quickfilver in the thermometer from 68° to 1 io°,

repeatedly to J05 . The thermometer was raifed from 68*

to 8j°, by the fluid polling from a point of box to a pouit

of lignum vita: ; from 67 to too , from a point of box to

a ball of box ; from 66" to jog , from a bail of box to abrafs

point ; from 6cf to ioo°, from ball to ball ; the bulb of the

thermometer covered with flannel." Adams's Eff. on Elect.

p. 58.
Experiment 6. The atmofphere of fmohe.—Tike a brafs

ball, or any pieee of metal that is tree from points or edges,

of about three or four inches in diameter, and infulate it

upon a narrow infuiating (land ; then give it a fpark with

the knob of a charged phial, ar.d immediately after prefent

it to a wax taper jull blown out and fmoking. The fmoke,
in this cafe, will be attrafted by the electrified body, and,

by encompaffing that bedy, will form a kind of atmofphere
about it. This atmofphere will remain for a few fecondp,

and afterward?, beginning from the bottom, will gradually

vanifli, until at la't, entirely departing from the electrified

body, it goes off in a (lender column, that foon rarefies and
diffufts itlelf into a confidcrable fpace.

This experiment will not fucceed unlcfs it be performed in

very dry weather, and in a room where the air is not agi-

tated. Care muft alfo be taken, that in blowing out the
uper, and in prcfenting it to the eleftntied body, the air be
dillurbed as little as poflible.

The tff:ct which is produced in this experiment is far from
proving the cxiftence of any electrical atmofphere, as fome
perfons have been induced to fuppofe. The fmoke is at-

tracted by the eltftriiied body in the fame manner, and for

the fame reafon, that other bodies are attrafted by it. The
fmoke remains fufpended about that body, and cannot all

come into contact with its fuif-ce, on account of its elafticity.

It remains fo long fufpended about the electrified body, and
is not immediately repelled, becaufe it is a bad conductor,
and acquires the electricity very (lowly ; but when it has
acquired a fuffijient quantity of that power, it begins to quit

the cleftrified body, and afcending in the air, expands itlelf

into a large fpace, in ccufequence of the repulfion which
takes place among!! its own electrified particles.

Experiment '. The electrified cup ar.d chain.—Tnfulate a
metallic cup, or any other concave piece of metal, and with-
in it place a pretty long metallic chain, having a Ihk thread
tied to one of its extremities. To the handle of the cup, or
to a wire proceeding from it, fufpend a cork ball electrome-
ter ; then eleftrify the cup by giving it a fpark with the
knob of a charged phial, in co::fequcnce of which the balls

of the electrometer will immediately diverge. If in this

fituatiofe
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fituation one e?.d of the chain, held by the filk thread, be
gradually raifed above the cup, the other end remaining in

it, the balls of the electrometer will converge a little, and
more or lefs in proportion to the elevation of the chain above

the cup. Lower the chain again, and the divergency of
the electrometer will be increaled, an-1 fo on ; which proves

that the electricity of the cup and chain together is more
denfe when thefe bodies are in a compact, than when they
are in a more extended form ; or that the denfity of the

electric power is nearly, if not exactly, in the invcrfe pro-

portion of the furface ; fo that if equal quantities of elec-

tricity be communicate] to two bodies differing in the ex-

tenfion of their furfaces, the electric virtue will be dc! fer

upon the fmall than upon the large furface. And two bodies

of equal and limilar furfaces, but one of them hollow and
the other folid, will acquire an equal (hare of electricity if

they are both, at the fame time, brought in contact with

the prime conductor, or with any other electrified body.

The lame pmD-rty was ihewn by T. Ronayne, efq. in

the following d'fferent manner : He excited a long flip of
white fl-mnel, or a filk ribbm, by rubbing it with h:s fingers;

then, by applying his han 1 to it, took off as m.iny fpan-.s as

the excited electric would give; but when the flaon 1, or

filk, had loft the power of giving fparks in this manner, he
doubled or rolkd it up. in confequence of wfrich the con-
tracted flennel, &c. appeared fo ftrongiy electrical as to give

fparks even Ipontaneoufly.

Experiment 8. To pierce h fifes through glafs by means of elec-

tric fparks.—Take a common phial, or let a g'afs tube of any

diameter, and about four or five inches long, be clofed either

hermetically, or by means of fealing-wax, at one end, and fill

about the half of it with olive oil ; then flop the aperture with

a cork, through which a wire mud be pafied. This wire mult
come fo far within the tube, as to have its extremity below
the furface of the oil, and mufl be bent fo as to touch the

furface of the glafs. Things being thus prepared, bend the

external part of the w're in the form of a ring, and fufpend it

together with the phial, or tube, to the wire at the extre-

mity of the prime conductor. Now put the electrical ma-
chine in action, and bring the knuckle of a finger, or the

knob of a wire, near the cutfide of the tube, jult oppoiite

to the extremity of the wire within; the co fequence wi !

l

be, that a fpak paffes from the wire to the knuckle, which
makes a hole, and fometimes more than one hole through the

glafs. By turning the wire about, or by raifing and lower-

ing it, many holes may be fucceffivcly made in the fame
phial or tube, after the above-mentioned manner.

It is very remarkable, that fo fmall a force as a fimple fpark

from an ordinary electrical machine fhould perforate a fub-

ftance fo hard as glaf3. It has fometimes made a hole through

glafs that was nearly a quarter of an inch thick. It feems

that the oil, being an electric, prevents the electricity of the

fpirk to fpread btyond the very narrow place on the furface

of the glafs which touches the point of the wire, and that

the fpark becomes fo powerful in confequence of its being

fo confined or concentrated.

Experiment Q. Tojheiu the direction of the eledricfluid in

the difcharge of a Leyden phial by theflame of a -wax taper.—
Remove the circular tablet from the middle of the univerfal

difcharger. (See Discharger.) Fix the two wires of

that inltrumetit in the fame horizontal direction, and fo that

their knobs may be about two inches diftant from each other.

Fix a piece of wax-taper, lighted, fo that its flame may Hand

midway between the two knobs. Having difpofed the ap-

paratus in this manner, if you connect, by means of a chain

or otherwife, the outfide of a charged jar with one of the ho-

rizontal wires of the univerfal difcharger, and bring the

knob of the jjr to the other wire, you will obferve, that o*
miking the di/charge, (which mud pafs from one knr-b to

the other, through the flame f>f the wax taper,) the fLme i»

always driven in the direction of the electric flu'd, that is, it

will be blown upon the knob of that wire which communi-
cates with the negative fide of the jar.

In this experiment the jar mult have an exceedingly fmall

charge, -viz. juft fufficient to paf3 from one knob to the
other, which experience will prefently determine, otherwife

the experiment will either not lucceed, or it may be rendered
equivocal. The realon why this experiment dots, not fuc-

ceed with a high charge fetms to be, that the high charge t

in oonfequence of its extended fphere of action, dilturbs

the flume of the wax taper before the actual difcharge takes

place.

/ ferment 10. To render the direction of the eleSric fluid

conjpirucus, by the motion of a pith ball— Bend a card length-

«'aj s /ver a round ruler, fo as to form a channel or femi-

Circular groove ; or cut a piece of baked wood in the fhapeof
an oblong channel ; for this piece of wood, being painted over

with lamp-Mack and oil, will anfwer better than the catd.

Lay this channel upon the tablet of the univerfal difcharger;

place a pith-ball, of about half an inch in diameter, in the

middle of the channel; then at equal d fiances, about half

or three-quarters of an inch from the oith-ball. lay the brafu

knobs of the wires of the univerfal difcharger, was. one on one
file. and the other on the oppoiite fide of the pith ball. The
card or piece of wood being dry and rather warm, if you
connect, by means of a chain or otherwife, the outfide of a
charged jar with one of the wires of the univerfal difcharger,

and bring the knob of the jar in contact with the other wire,

you will obferve that on making the difcharge, which mult
p-fs from one knob to the o'her, and through the pith-ball,

the latter ii always driven in the direction of ihe eltftric fluid,

viz. it is pufhed towards that knob which communicates
with the negative fide of the jar.

This experiment demands great care and attention, and
with i fpect to the charge of the jar the fame precautions

nmll be ofed in this as in the preceding- rxperim nt.

Experiment ! i . To render the diretlion of the electric fluid

evident by the difcharge of a Leyden phial over a card.—Lay
a wire upon a table, and place a card over the end of it.

Alio lay another iimilar wire upi n the card, fo that the two
wires may be in one direction, and their extremists at about

one inch diitance from each either. If one of thofe wires

be made to commu:.icate with the outfide coating of a

charr/ed j^r, and the other wire be made to communicate
with the knob of the jar, the difcharge mult evidently pafs

over the furface of the card from the extremity of one wire

to that of the other ; but fince the cxtrtmities of the wires

lie on oppofite fides of the card, it is alfo evident, that on
making the difcharge, a hole mult be made by the electric

charge in fome part of the card. Now it will be found, that

the electric fluid runs over that furface of the card which
touches the wire that is connected with the pofitive fide of

the jar ; and in order to pafs to the other wire, it breaks a

hole exactly over the extremity of that wire which commu-
nicates with the negative fide of the jar.

This curious experiment, which was invented by Mr. Lullin

of Geneva, requires a jar of a moderate lize. and moderately

charged; for the difcharge of a large Leyden phial i* apt to

pierce feveral holes, which rendets tie efl it equivocal.

Experiment 12. To Jlicw the penetrability of the electric

light.—Let the extremities of two wires, one of which pro-

ceeels 'rom the outlide of a charged jar, and the other ig

connected with one branch of the difcharging rod, be laid

upon a table at about oue-tcnih of an inch djltance froro

each
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-each other; then place the thumb exactly over that inter-

wptionef the circuit, pr.-ffing it flat down. Now bring the

difchargmg rod in contact with the knob of the jar, and on

making the difcharge, the fpaik which neceflarily takes place

under the thumb will illuminate it in fuch a manner as to (hew

the bone ami the principal blood-vcffcls. In this experi-

ment the operator needs not be afraid of receiving a (hock,

for the difcharge of the jar paries from wire to wire, and,

at mod, it only affects the thumb with a lort of tien-or,

which is far from being painful.

Experiment 13. To illuminate water.—Let every thisg be

difpolrd exactly as in the preceding experiment, excepting

th3t in (lead of the thumb, a large clear glafs decanter full of

water be laid over the interruption of the circuit. Oil

making the difcharge, the water will appear illumined

throughout.

After the fame manner, viz. by palling the charge of a

Leyden phial over the furface of a variety of bodies, or under

them, or lallly through ; thefe bodies will tx.oflly appear

illuminated at the time of the difcharge, and femetimes for

a few feconds after it. Eggs are beautifully illumined by
the paffage of a charge through their fubltance. It needs

hardly be obferved that thefe experiments mult be made in

the dark.

Experiment 14. To /heiu that the eleelrir fluid drives fmall

conducing bodies in its way.—Lav ioroe brafs dull, or brafs

fihngs, upon a metallic plate that communicates with the

infide coating of a battery ; connect the outlide of the bat-

tery with the difcharging rod by means of a wire ; charge

the battery, then bring the knob of the difcharging rod over

the above-mentioned brafs dull, and the difcharge will be

made at a much greater Pittance (more than double or treble.)

than when no brafs duft is ufed, which (hews that die elec-

tric fluid drives the conducting duft from the plate towards

the knob of the difcharging rod, and th» particles of this

duft then fcrve as dtps to facilitate the paffage of the fluid.

Beccaria was the firft who advanced the propofition, that

"when the electric fluid is obhged to p?f> through air, or

-through anv other fubltance which obftrudts its free paffage,

it throws forward all light conducting fubltances which hap-

pen to be at hand, in order to facilitate its own paffage."

Dr. Prieltley made a variety of experiments with a view of

afcertaining and of elucidating this property of the electric

ifuid. He formed the circuit between the two fides of the

Leyden phial by trains of brafs filings, leaving a fmall inter-

ruption in them ; he formed heaps of duft at a dillance from

one another, &c. ; but after the account of all thofe trials

he favs, " All thefe experiments fhew that light bodies,

pofftffed of a confiderable (hare of elcct.icity, difperfe in all

directions, carrying the electric matter to plsces not abound-

ing with it ; and that they fometimes promote a fudden dif-

charge of great quantities of that matter from places where

it was lodged, to places where there was a defect of it."

Experiment 15. To tale a long /park through an exhaujled

tube This experiment is extracted from a valuable paper of

Mr. Morgan, who made numerous electrical experiments in

vacuo. " It is," he fays, " furprifing to obferve, how readily

an exhaufted tube is charged with electricity. By placing it

at ten or twelve inches from the conductor, the light may be

feen pervading its infide, aud as ftrong a charge may fome-

times be procured as if it were in contact with the conductor;

nor does it fignify how narrow the bore of the glafs may be;

for even a thermometer tube, having the minuted perfora-

tion poffible, will charge with the utmoft facility ; and ia this

experiment the phenomena are peculiarly beautiful.

" Let one end of a thermometer tube be ftaled hermeti-

cally ; let the other end be cemented into a brafs cap with

a valve, or into a brafs cock, fo that it mny be fitted to the

plate of an air pump. When it is exhaufted, let thefealtd

end be applied to the conductor of an electrical machire,

while the other end is either held in the hand or connected

with the floor. Upon the flighted excitation, the ehdtric

fluid will accumulate at the fealed end, and be dilchaiged

through the infide in the form of a fpark, and this accumu-
lation and difcharge may be incefLntly repeated till the tub?

is broken. By this means I have had a fpark 4 1 inches long,

and had I been provided with a proper tube, I do not

doubt but that I might have had a fpark of four times that

length. If inftead of the fealed end, a bulb be blown at

that extremity of the tube, the electric light will fill the

whole of that bulb, and then pafs through the tube in the

form of a brilliant fpark, as in the foregoing experiment ;

but in this cafe I have fcldom been able to repeat the trials

above three or four times before the charge has made a fmail

perforation in the bulb.

" If, again, a thermometer filled with mercury, be inverted

into a ciftem, and the air exhaufted fo as to form a Torri-

cellian vacuum, the electric light in the bulb, as well as the

fpark in the tube, will be of a vivid green ; but the bulb will

not bear a frrquent repetition of charges before it i? perfo-

rated in like manner as when it has been exhaufted by an air-

pump. It can hardly be neceffiry to obferve, that 111 thefe

cafes the electric fluid afTumes the appearance of a fpark

from the narrownefs of the paffage through which it forces

its way. If a tube 40 inches long be fixed into a globe 8 or

9 inches in diameter, and the whole be exhaufted, the e'ec-

tric fluid, after paffing in the form of a brilliant fpark through-

out the length of the tube, will, when it gets into the infide

of the globe, expand itfeif in all directions, entirely filling

it with a violet and purple light, and exhibiting a linking

initance of the valt eladioty of thc-electric fluid."

Electrical Fijhes. All the phenomena of electricity

which were known in the I jth century amounted only to

the attraction of light bodies by the tourmalin when heated,

and by amber, and a few other bodies, after friClion. The
light was difcovered foon after, but the greatclt difcoverie?,

which indeed excited the wonder and the aftonifhment of the

human fpecies, (uch as the prodigious force of the Leyden
phial, the identity of electricity, and the lightning, &c.
belong entirely to the laft century. Amongll thefe wonders
we muft undoubtedly reckon the electricity of fifties, which
has been dileovered within the la!t 40 years ; lor though the

power of benumbing, or of giving a (hock, was long known
in one of thoie animals, namely, the torpedo, from which in-

deed it derived its name, yet that power was not known to be

an effect of electricity before Mr. Walfh proved it within the

above-mentioned period.

Four different inhabitants cf the fea have hitherto been
found to poffefs the peculiar property of gi-ng (hocks (Iroug

enough to (tun, or actually to kill, fmall animalt, and the

molt probable conjecture is, that nature gave them that pro-

perty forihe purpole of procuring their food, and perhaps,

too, for deterring larger animals from approaching and an-

noying them. Three of thefe fifties are called the torpedo,

the gymnotus ekSrictu, and the Jiiurus eleSricus. Ot the

fourth fifh, which has not yet obtained a name, we have

only a ftiort and imperfect account, which, we fhall fubjoin

prefently.

Whenever a communication is made by means of fub-

ftances that arecondudtors of electricity, between one part and
another of the body of any of thefe fifties, and a man, or

other animal, is interpofed, viz. forms part of the ciicuit;

the man or other animal feels a fhock analogous to that

which is occafioned by the difcharge of the Leyden phial.
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If the circuit be formed of electrics, no fiiock will be felt; fire, which are produced by electricity, an attentive ntami-
and if a man touch any of thefe animals with ime band only, nation of the concurring Circuiiiitaucra will calily (:.

without con- pleting the circuit, he will, at mull, only feel electricity, and fire, or cxiuric, are thing: i from
a flight tremor in the hand that touches the animal. The each other. In the firfl place it fhould be coi.fidtred, that
gymnotus alone affords a luminous lpark, which becomes fridion, or the fudden attrition of bodies, prod ices not
evident by making an exceedingly fmall interruption 1 1 the only heat in a moderate degree, but in a great many cafes,

circuit of communication.' It mull be observed, however, actual combultion, accornpani d with light, &c. therefore

that once, and once only, the torpedo afforded a fpark it Ihould not be wondered that the electric fluid,

which was f^en by a diftinguilhed Italian philuiopher and his with aitonifning rapidity thl

attendant, and he even heard the crackling noife oi it. (Jo- the above-mentioned effects ; and it is to be re.i

fephi Gardinii De Electrici Ignis natura Differtauo, p. ioo.) it is in its pafTage, or motion, alone, that the electric fluid

Excepting the above-mentioned properties, it is not known produces effects analogous to thofe of fire. Secondly, if heat
tii.'t i. .vc any other property in common with or fire, and electricity, were the fame thin ,<j be
artificial electricity. always together; or, more prop

Agreeably to the plan of our work, we fhall particularly the one ought to be always accompanied witl

defcribe the three principal electrical fifties, together with the o her ; but we find that ply electrified, or*
their anatomy, electrical properties, force, &c. under the Leyden phial containing a high charge, is not feofibly heated
articles Torpedo, Gymnotus Electricus, and Silu- by it; nor does a body acquire any electricity by being

rus Electricus. The (hort account ot the fourth elec- heated; excepting that electricity which funs to be pro-

trical fifii is as follows. duced in conf. quence of an enlargement or contraction of
This animal was found on the coaft of Johanna, one of parts, and which is obfc vable in a few bodies only,

the Comorro iflands, in lat. i2°'3' fouth, by lii utenant Wm. Some writers of eminence have 1 id great ftrefs upon an
Paterfon,and he thus fpeaksof it in the Phil.Tranf. vol 76. experiment of Mr. Wilfon, made fome years agoat the Pan-
" The fifh is deicribed to be kven inches long, two and a theon, where an immrnfe apparatus was erected principally

half inches broad, has a lojrg projecting mouth, and feema of for the purpofe of determining whether a point or a knob
the- genus tetrodon. The back ot the filh is a dark brown was the belt termination for the coiiduciors of lightning.

colour, the belly-part of fea-green, the fides yellow, and the The apparatus confilted of an electrical machine, which,
fins and tail of a fandy green. The body is interfperfed though pretty large, was not, however, of any extraordinary

with red, green, and white fpots, the white ones partieu- fize : but to this machine there was annexed an immenfe
larly bright; the eyes large, the iris red, its outer edge prime conductor, which confilted of a great number of
tinged with yellow " military drums, covered with tinfoil, which formed a cy-

Whillttheli(li is living, ftrong fhocks, like electrical fhocks, Under of above 155 feet in length, and more than 16 inches

are felt by a period who attempts to hold it between his in diameter ; and to this vail conductor were occafionally

hands. Three ptrfons are mentioned in the account, added 4S00 yards of wire. The electric fluid drawn from
as having experienced this property of one of thofe fiflies, this conductor, after it tiad been fully electrified by the
but the want ot opportunity prevented the trial of farther machine, fired gun-powder; when it was drawn off by a
experiments. /harp point. The particular coultruction wr.3 as follows :

We need hardly add, with refpeft to all thefe fifties, that Upon a fbff of baked wood a item of brafs was fixed,

every electrical property vaniihes with the entire death of the which terminated in an iron point at the top. This point
animal. was put into the end of a fmail tube of Indian paper, made
Electrical Fluid. Tiie phenomena of electricity, fo fomewhat like a cartridge, about an inch and a quarter long,

fingular. fo various, fo extenfive, and fo powerful, as they and two tenths of an inch in diameter. When the cartridge

are defitibed in divers parts ol edia ; are the was filled with common gun-powder, unbonded, a wire,

effects of in unknown caufe, which pbilofccphers have called communicating with the earth, was fattened to the bottom of
tbee/effric, or trie electricalfluid. That it is a fluid, and that the brafs item. Whilft the charge in the great p-imc con-

it is elaltic, there en hardly be a d.,ubt ; for if it becommu- ductor was kept up b\ the continued action cf the machine,
riicated from one body to another, it inllantly expands itlelf the top of the cartridge was brought very near the cylinder

all over the two bodies, and if again other bodies (always of drums, fo that it frequently even touched the tinfoil

meaning fuch bodies as are capable of receiving and tranf- with which it was covered. In this fituation a fmall faint

Sitting it; viz. conduBors) be placed in contact with the luminous ilream was frequently obfei n '. between the top of
above, the electric fluid will expand itlelf over thefe alio, the cartridge and the metal. Sometimes this ftream would
and fo on ; nor do we know any limits to its expanfibility. fet fire to* the gun-powder the moment it wao applied

; at

But beGdes this fluidity, and this elallicity, whatever elfe other times it would require half a minute or more before

has been advj nci d refpecting the nature of thin fluid, is mere it took effect. But this difference in time was fuppofed to

hvpothefis or conjecture, and of the principal of thefe hy- be owing to fome fmall degree of moifture in the powder or

pothefes we Ihall now endeavour to give a fuccinct account, in the paper. Tinder was fired in the fame manner, but

When the attraction and the rcpulfion were the only much more readily. Tiiis experiment has, fincc that time,

electrical phenomena known to phjlofophere, they fuppofed been imitated by Mr. Nairne with a Leyden phial,

that thefe were occasioned by a kind of unctuous effluvia, Now the relult of this experiment was fuppof d to cor-

pj-oceeding immediately from the electrified body ; but when roborate the idea of the identity of electricity and fire ; but
the light, the burning quality, and the peculiar fmell of there requires no great ingenuity to remark that the great

electricity were discovered ; then the idea of their being quantity of electric fluid, which in this experiment mull
produced by fome modification of fire was naturally fug- have patted through the metallic point, heated that poi :t

getW, and accordingly the electrical fluid was commonly fufficiently to fire the gun-powder. It has been alleged,

called the electrical Are, which name even at prefent is ufed that in this cafe the paffage of ti c electricity could not have

by fevtral writers on the fubject of electricity. But not- power to heat that point, becaufc, when that fluid is drawn
withltanding the various effttts, litmLr to thofe of common off by a fharp point, it has UI3 force than in any other cafe ;

Vol. XII. 4T but
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but it fhould be obferVed, that when furrounded by other
bodies, as in the prefent cafe, a pointed body ceafes to aft as
a point, and that more or lefs according to the nature of the
bodies which furround it.

If we examine the propagation of heat and of electricity,

their diflimilarity becomes more apparent : for though heat
paifes through certain conductors of electricity (fuch as
the metalf ) eaiier than through other bodies ; yet fooner or
later it penetrates every known fubftance, and an exceedingly
fmall quantity of it diffufes itfelf alike throughout bodies
of every kind ; and that diffufion is performed very flowly ;

but the electric fluid pervades conductors only, and its pro-
pagation through them is performed in an immeafurable
fmall portion of time. Mr. Henly, an ingenious electrician,

v/hofe labours confiderably promoted that fcience, made
the following obfervaiions. We conftantly, he faid, obferve,

I. That if two bodies containing the inflammable principle in

equal quan-ities (whkh is the cafe with bodies of the f;:me

kind, as glafs and glafs, metal and metal, &c.) be rubbed
together, they acquire either very little cLctricity, or none
at all. 2. That as one of the bodies contains a greater

quantity of the inflammable principle than the other, fo they
acquire a greiter quantity of electricity, and fuch is the
cafe when glafs is rubbed with a metal. 3. That a cer-

tain degree of friction produces electricity, and that a more
violent fr:;tion produces fire, but no electricity ; and,

4. That, in general, bodK-i wfveh are poffefled of a
gr-ater qtianticy of the infl nnmable principle, give the
electric fluid to bodies that have lefs of it, when they are

rubbed together.

From thtfe obf'rva*ion3 Mr. Henly concluded, that the
electric flu>d and fie are produced by fimilar operations,

and are both extracted from bodies abounding with the in-

flammable principle ; and therefore he was led to fuppofe

that the inflammable principle, (at that time called phhgijlon,)

the electric flu-d and fire, are only different modifications

of the very fame element ; the firit being its quiefcent ftate

of exiftence, the fecond its firft active ftate, and the laft its

more violent ftate of agitation.

But to fay that the cleric fluid is a modifi-ation of the

inflammable principle, without pointing out what that modi-

fication confits of, is the fame thing as to fay that one does

not know what the electric fluid really is.

Certain philofnphers have fuppefed the electric fluid to be

nothing more than the ether mentioned by fir Ifaac Newton ;

but according to Newton's fuppofnion, the ether is an

exceedingly lnStile and elaitic fluid, which is difperfed

throughout the univetfe, and the particles of which repel

the partxles of all other matter. But upon this fuppofition,

as Dr. Prielllev juftly oblerves, the electric fluid is quite

different from t^e ether, becaufe it is not repuifive like the

ether, but attractive, of ail other matter.

Dr. Prieftl. y, obferving that the electric explofion taken in

different kinds of air acted like other phlogiltic preceffes,

according to the language of that time, fuppofed that the

electric matter either is, or contains, phlogiston ; (Obferva-

tions on different kinds of Air, vol. ii. feet. 13.) He
might, however, have, with more probability, fuppofed,

that in his experiments the phlogifton was extricated from

t e bodies which were immediately acted upon by the

eltftric for~e ; but fince modern philofophers have utterly

coi fijrtd the fuppofed phlogifton to oblivion, we need not

fay any thing more about it.

The electric fluid has alfo been fuppofed to be of an acid

nature, and the facts which have given origin to this fuppo-

fition are, that electricity occafions the cryftal'ization of an

alkali in certain tales (fee the article Electrical Experi-

ments,) and it (lightly reddens certain blue vegetable colours.

But it is more likely that the fmall quantity of acid which
is thus manifefted, is produced by the violent action of ths

electric fluid upon the air, or other contiguous bodies ; for

it is only in cafes of its quick traufition that thefe effects arc

produced.

An ingenious philofopher has endeavoured to eftablifh a
propofition, which (as he thinks) is warranted by the prin-

cipal phenomena of electricity ; namely, that the electric

fluid confifts of two principles ; toss, of the purett and nim-

bleft hydrogen, a little rarefied, and of the elementary heat.

All the experiments, he fays, tend to prove, " intimanr

ignis electrici naturam minime contineii in acido quodam, ut

ex aliquibus experiments male digeftis putarunt aliqui caete-

roquin fapientes ; fed hanc exurgere, et componi a duobus
principiis, nempe a phlogifto, aut ut vocant Galli, hydro«

gene, puriori, mobiliori, et admodum rarefadto, atque ex igne

elementari five calore latente, (calorico,) ubique per corpora

univerfa diffufo, atque pro ipforum capacitate in illis hofpi-

tante." De electr. ignis nat. Diflert. ab Jofepho Gardinic
Mantuas, 1792.

According to the mod rational hypothefis, the electric

fluid fceins to be a fluid fui generis ; viz. a fluid quite dif-

tinrt from all other known fluids. It is imponderable, and

invifible whilft in a quiefcent ftate ; and even the light which
we fee in its tranfition from one body to. another is not, in

all probability, the electric fluid itfelf ; but the light which

is elicited from other bodies or from the air : for in a perfect!

Torricellian vacuum no electric light is to be feen.

So far we have related the different hypothefes that have

been advanced, with refpedt to the nature of the electric

fluid, upnn the fuppofition that the phenomena of electricity

are produced by a iingle fluid ; but there are feveral phi-

lofophers, who are of opinion that thefe phenomena are

produced by two electric fluids, -viz. the vitreous and the

rejinous. The peculiar merits of thefe two hypothefes, viz.

of the hypothefis of a fingle electric fluid, and of that of two

electric fluids, will be properly examined under the article

Theory o/*Electricitt.
The nature of thefe two fuppofed electric fluids has like-

wife been fought after with great attention by various la-

bourers in the ample field of fcientitic inquiry ; but no precife

difcQvery has as yctdctermincdany thing about them. It has

been fuppofed that thefe two electrical fluids are fluids dif-

tintt from a,l others ; but they have alfo been thought to be

of an acid, and of an alkaline nature, viz. that the vitreous

is of an acid, and the refinous of an alkaline nature. And
indeed there art fome experiments which feem to counte-

nance this fiipp.ifuion ; but we muft refer the reader to the

article Galvanism for farther information concerning this

particular ; it being impracticable to convey a clear idea of

the nature of the above mentioned experiments, without a

previous ftatement of that new branch of electricity, which

is at prefent fuccefsfully cultivated under the name of Gal-

vanifm.

Electrical Jar. See Leydeh Fhial.
Electrical Kite. See Kite.
Electrical Machine ; a mtxhanif n in wh ;ch an electric

body, fuch as glafs, fuiptiur, rolk, &c. is fubj cted to fric-

tion, in order to excite in it that power which is commonly
known under the name of elcctucity.

When the attraction and the repulfloo were the only phe-

nomena of electricity known, and when thofe phenomena

had been obferved in fmall bodies only, fuch as natural

pieces of amber, a tourmalin, a diamond, and the like ; a

iimple friction againft the hand or the garment of the experi-

menter was fufikienuo excite the eltftric virtue ; but when
the
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the fame prop?rty was difcovered in fulphur, in refin, and in

other bodies, which might be formed into pretty large mattes,

fo as to produce effects more ftriking and decilive ; then

fimple fridtion in the <nann< r already mentioned was found

inadequate to the p'irp 'ft- and philofophers contrived toper-

form th<* ex< it ation in a :nore commodious manner by me-
chanical means; and fu.h mechanifms arc what we now
cal. cltitrical machine!

.

In the hiilory of tr : original conftru&ion, and of the fub-

fequent improvemen j of thofe machines, a contemplative

mind is naturally led co admire the ingenuity of philofuphcrf,

as well as 'he altcn -.e advancements of the feience ofe'tc-

tricity, ai of tlie improvements of the machines ; for it a

new difcov y poir^'u out a defect:, or a ul ful improvment,
in the machi ; the improvement of the latter hardly enr
tailed to pr <:. cenew discoveries, and fo on.

The firlt mi hanifm which defcrv^s the name of ele&rical

machine, was c itrived by Otto Guer.cke, burgomallcT of

Magdebourg, ai the celebrated inventor of the air-pump;

a contemporary o Boyl..

Fig. i. Plate VII. reprefents this firft fir all and imperfcel

machine ; but whi e we ca'l it fmall and imperfect, we mult

not forget to acknew edge, that to the use, which its inventor

made of ths m chin., we are iudeKed for the d'.fcovery of

the light, the fmel!, a'.d the crackling noifV of elteEtricity.

Previous to the defcription of this and the other elec-

trical machin-3 up to the prefent time, it will be neceffary

to premife a general idea of the parts of thefe machines, in

order that the reader may be enabled to comprehend the

©bjedts for the attainment of which the different conllrucrions

were adopted, and may likewife be enabled to appreciate

their peculiar advantages or defefts.

An eledtrical machine being a mechanifm capable of ex-

citing an elettric, fo as to produce electrical phenomena,

naturally confills of the following principal parts ; viz. of

the electric, the moving engine, the rubber, and the prime

conductor; that is, an iufulated conductor, which receives

the electricity immediately from the excited electric body.

Formerly the elcftric was ufed of different fubftances, luch

as ghfs, rolin, fulphur, ftahng wax, &c. whLh variety was

adopted on two accounts, firlt, becaule philofophers haJ not

quite determined to which of thefe bodies the preference

irrght be given, and fecondly, on account of producing a ne-

gative or pcfitive electricity at the plcafuieof the electri-

cian ; for before the electricity of the infu ated rubber was
difcovered, fulphur, rough glafs, fealwg-wax, or other refin-

ous body, was ufed (or producing the negative electricity
;

whilft tmooth glafs ferved for the production of the prfitive

or vitreous power. At prefent fmooth glafs feemsto be the

only fubitance univerlally ufed, and that on account of its

power, of its durability, of its cheapnefs, and of its being

eafily formed into any fhape which may belt atifwcr the

views of the electrician. And when the- machine has an

infulated rubber, the operator may obtain either pofitive or

negative electricity at pleafure without changing the

electric.

The form of the glafs hai been much varied, but thofe

which are ac prefent generally uled, and have been found
preferable to all others, are cylinders, and circular plates.

Globes are litewife ufed, but his frequently.

The cylinders are made with two necks ; they are moftiy

ufed without an axis ; for this is only an obltrurtion, and has

no real ufe ; and their more uiual iize is from four inches

in diameter, and eight in length, to twelve mo ;es in diame-

ter and two feet in length ; but fome very power r

ul elictii-

cal machines have been made in London with cylinders of

two Icet in diameter and upwards. The globes ate always

made with one neck, and the circular plates have keen ufed
from the fmall fize of fix inches ia diameter to the larger
fine poffible to be made.

With refpeft to the engine, which is to give motion to
the electric, multiplying wheels I av.- bee-, generally ufed for
machines containing a glo'.,- or a cylinder, and thefe com-
municate to the electric a quick motion, while they are con-
veniently turned by a winch. The ufnnl method is to fix

a wheel on one fide of the Frame of the machine, which is

tu'n d by i winch or handle, and has a groove o.: its circum-
lennce. Upon the brafsrap which is cemented tc- the neck
of the glafs globe, or to one of the mcks el the cylinder, a
pulley is fixed, the diameter of whi.-h. is aboiir the third or
fourth part of the diameter of the wheel ; th-n a ftring, r.r

ftrap, is put over the wheel and the pulley ; ^nd by this

meai.s, when the winch is turned, theg'obe or cylinder m kes
thre? or four revolutions for e=rh revolution "f the wheel.
There is an inconvecieoce generally attending this conltruc-
tion, which is, that tie firing becomes lorretitr.es fo very-

flack, tha f the electric wi 1 not turn round wh« n the winch is

moved. To tup dy this inconvenience the wheel 'hovhi be
made moveobl" ..ith rdpect to the ei ctric, fo that it may-
be fixfd at the proper d lX arce ; or el- the pulley fhould
have feveral grooves of different- ('lamtt' rp on it? circumfer-
ence ; in wh eh r-,fr the Hi mi may be paffed from a groove
of fmalh-r didtruter to that of a lar^e', in propoition as it

becomes fLck, or rxtendid The motion of the electric,

which has been found molt productive of rhcVicity, is about
five revolutions in a fecond, wh.ch cannot conveniently be

p rformed by means of a limp'e winch applied immediately
to the cap at the neck of the globe or cylinder, and there-
fore multip.ying wheels have- been ufed. Yet when the cy-
linders are not very large, and the m chamfm is tuceiy con-
ftructed with the belt rubber, rendered active bv tne zinc
amalgam, a fimple winch has been found fully fumcient, and
accordingly feveral machines have been conftructed upon
that fimple plan, and are at prefent frequently ufed. In
theie machines thecylindcr may be conv.nieutly cauled to

make about three revolutions in a fecond, The circular

glafs plate machines are always moved by a fimple winch,
which is fixed to the axi3 of the glafs plate or plates

;
(for

fome of thefe machines contain two plates fixed on the lame
axis, parallel to each other.) The ax:^ p^lTrs through a hole
in the centre of the plate or plates, and is fixed thereto, in

a fituation perpendicular to the plate, by means of certain:

fock.ts on either fide of the plate.

In fome of the machines furnifhed with a globe or a cylinder,

a meul wheel and pinion, or a wheel and an endlefs fcrew,

have been ufed, initead of the above ment ened pulley Jnd
firing. And when this conllruction is new, and is properly-

executed, it anfwers very well ; but it i3 apt to make a difa-

greeable rattling noife. and unlefs it be frequently oiled

foon wears away in confluence of the great t.ictioa of its

parts.

The rubber, as it is at prefent more commonly conftrufted,

confills of a leather cufhion (the leather moftiy ufed is bafil

fkin, or flannel, Huffed with hair) and having a piece of Clk

(either varnifhcd or urvarnifhed) thrown over, which being

fattened to the lower p.irt of the cufhion, pafles between thi>

and the glafs, and prcjrdts a confiderabie way beyond the

cufhion, and over the glafs. Another ennitruction, uVeh
was tecommended by Dr. Nooth, is likewife not unfrtqu nt-

ly uled. It confift6 of a fi k cufhion (luffed with hair, and
having a piece of leather thrown over, fo that the leather is

what immediately touches the furface of the gUf.i, and to

the upper edge of this leather, a piece of lilk is generally

4 fa
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added, which refts upon the glafs, and covers about one- imagine, as Dr. PriefUey jufUy obferves, that the glafs globe

third part of its furface. ittelt with or without the fulphur would have anlwered his

In thefe or fimi'ar conftruction", the amalgam is always purpofe as weil. This globe, he adds, may be perforated

to be ufed, and this fhould be confined to that part of the with a hole quite through, and an iron axis may be fixed to

rubber which the glafs globe or cylinder enters as it revolves, it, and thus the globe is readv for ufe.

In (Trnt, that fide of the rubber which the glafs enters in To fhew the virtue (which he calls virtutem con/ervativam)

whirling muft be made as perfect a conductor as poffible, of this globe, place the axis of it upon the two tnpports a t

in order to furnifh the glafs with a plentiful fupply of eke- I, of the little machine abed, about a foot high from the

tricity ; and theoppofite paitmuft beas much a no-, -c:-r.d'..ct r bafe, and place fmall bodies of any kind under it. fuch as

as poffible, in order that little cr none of the fluid which is leaves of gold, filver. paper, &c. then grafp the globe or rub

accumulated upon the gl.nfs may return to the rubber. In it with the hand fufficien-ly dry, and the fulphur will ihea

the conftruction of the rubber care muft alfo be taken that att'?rt the f nail bodies, &c.

it be free from points or (harp edges; and it fhould be fup- Fig. 2. Plat: VII. reprefents Mr Haukfb -e's electrical ma-
ported by a fprin^, by which means it r If to chine, the various parts or . comprehended

the inequalities of the glafs. Ic fhould alfo be infulated by iufpeCting the figure. This machine has no rubber, no
for the purpofe ot obtaining a neg.tive electricity, prime conductor, or neld for n intents; for nj

The prime conductor, or firll conductor which is applied fuch things were wanted at his time; bu' it may betafily

to the excited electric, is nothing more than an infulated con- accommodated with them all. A conductor, fori

ducting fubftance furnifhed with one or more points at one may hang from the ceiling, a rubber n- \ r.cd by
end, for the purpofe of collecting the electricity immediately a fpring fixed under the globe, and a table place i :

from the excited electric. (See Collector of Ekdricity ) machine may receive the apparatus neceffary for

When the conductor is of a moderate fize, it is ufual to experiments. The inconveniences of this .on'.truc- .

make it of hollow brafs, or of tin plates-, but when very that the operator cannot well turn the

large, it is more commonly made of w;ood, or tin plates, or affiltant >R neceffary for it, who muft lit to tits work Tr.is

pafte board, covered with tinfoil, or even with mit paper, machine admits one globe only, but a conliderable v -:

The conductor is generally made of a cylindrical fhape ; but globes, and cylinders, or fpheroids, mav be fucceffively ap-

be the form of it what it may, it fhould always be made free piied to it.

from points, or fliarp edges, and if holes are to be made in Fig. 3. PlateVW. reprefents the ?.'. electrical

it, which on many accounts are very ufeful, thefe fhould be machine, a conftruction much in ufe about the tin e t at the

well rounded, and made perfectly fmooth. If any part of peculiar phenomena of the Levden phial were

the prirse conductor is to be mace larger than the reft, this In thofe early times el ttneians had no idea, that it was

ought to be that which ftands unbelt from the excited elec- poffible to make the eieftric re e v, there-

trie ; for at that end the electricity endeavours motlly to fore, made the wheals of their machines ver) larg

efcape. ofcourfe required a large and 1"

It has been conftantly obferved, that the larger the prime was rubbed by the hand, the prime conductor was a bar of

conductor is, the denfer or ftronger fpark may be drawn iron, or a gun barrel, and fometimes a chain, fufpended in

from it; for the quantity of electricity difcharged in the Giken lines from the top of the room, and the apparatus was

form of a fpark is nearly proportional to the fize of the placed upon an adjoining table.

conductor; and for this reafon the prime conductors have The phenomena which were produced by the bove-men«

been made much larger of late years than they were made tioned machines naturally excited a defire of exciting a much,

formerly, lis Gze, however, may be rendered too large, greater power of electricity ; and with I )r Wat-

fa that the diffipation of electricity from its furface may be fon contrived the machine reprtfented byJig. 4. Plate VII.,

little fhort of the fupply from the electric, in which caie to in which four large globts might be wn:r.cd a: o..ce ; and

lar^e a conductor would only be an unwieldy and ufelefs their power nvght be united.

incumbrance. Befij'e the above-mentioned par's the ma- N. B.—It is only for the purpofe of not etil.
-

chine muft have a ftronff frame to fupportthe electric, the rub- plate, that the fame prfme conductor has be " reprefented as

ber, and the wheel. The prime conductor fhouid be fup- belonging to two machines, w*z. to^-. 3, andyf,
.

.:.

ported by pillars of glafs, or of other fohd rov -conductors,

and not by filk firings, which admit of continual 1

In fhort, the machine and the prime conductor fr

made to (land as llea.
:

v as poffible, otherwife the experiments

cannot be conveniently and fatisfactorily perierrr.

fhall now
machines.

Fig. 1. Plate VII. reprefents Otto Guericke's original mc-

chine. It confifts of an horizontal frame, the peculiar con-

ftruCtion of which is not mentioned in his work " De Vacuo

Spatio ;" for it is in that book that the electrical machine is

defcrib-d : a c and I d?.rz two uprights, which fupport the

axis of the globular electric, and fuch are all the parts of this

machine with relpeCt to the formation of the electric, which

This machine was fu h proper rubbers (or all the

four globes, and thefe rubbers were adjultable by means oi-a

fcrew for

Fit. 5. Phite VII reprefents a machine contrived by

Its conftruction ?s fuch thatnhe fame perfon may
proceed todefcribe the particular cLctrica! turn the wheel at the (.me time I. U he performs the experi-

ment*. But the rubber i* not
i both the rub-

er are not ful ..-.it 'rorn other

. The prime 1 me frame,

which was r. 1 cr the other ma-

chines of that time ; but being fupported by filk ftri

was liable to a conitant fhake, which rendered it unfit for

a great n . e-.its.

Fig. 6. PijleVlU. reprefents an elegant fort of electrical

is of fulphur ; he gives the following diredtio: s : Take, fays machine, of a very compact form, and capable of confider-

he, a fpherical glafs phial of the fize of the head of an infant ; able power. The machinery is contained in the brafs

.1 fulphur, which has beeri previoufly powdered in a and it confifts of a b'als wheel, v.

mortar, and thus filled, expofe it to the* fire to liquify the fcrew, at the lower part ot the axis, which comes out of the

fulphur, and when afterwards cooled, break the glafs phial, box, and fupports the glafs globe d ; there being a brafs

in order to obtain the globe of fulphur. So little did he focka on the upper part ofthe axis, in which the neck of the

m globe
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globe is cemented. The brafs box a is fcrewed to the table

by means of a clamp, which is always fixed to it; and it

will be eafily conceived that by turning the winch b, the

globe d will be caufed to turn horizontally : e is the rubber

winch is fupported by a brafs fpriner, and may be made to

prefs more or lefs upon'the glafs globe, by means of an ad-

jullment at c. The prime conductor f is fupported by a

feparate (land upon a glafs pillar, and is to be placed upon
the tab.e adjoining to the machine. The rubber of this

maehine is not infuiated, yet thisdefeit was obviated by re-

moving the rubber e, and fixing another rubber upon an in-

flating ftand, which was clamped to the table clofe to the

machine. Upon the whole it mult be acknowledged that this

machine is both very portable and very ufeful, nor can any

thing work more pleafantly, as long as the work within the

box a remain'- in proper order ; but we have already obferved

that this conftruction is apt to wear out pretty fall, and is

generally attended with an unpleafant rattling. This ma-
chine is alf j attended with anoLhcrinconvenier.ee, which is the

upright p ifition of the globe and the rubber, in confe-

quence of which whatever is put upoa the latter, as the

amalgam, &c. is apt to drop out.

Fig. 7. Plats VIII. reprcfents a machine contrived by Mr.
Read, a philpfopbical inftrument maker. This machine may
be eafilv diftinguifhed from the others which are reprefented

upon the fame tab'e in the plate, by 1 bferving its bottom
board, which is fattened to the table by means of the two
clamps 0, 0. The cylinder d of this machine ftands perpen-

dicular to the horizon, and is fupported by a brafs arm e,

which receives the upper end of the axis ; and motion is

given to it by means of a pulley at the lower end of" the

axis, and a wheel ^ whkh lies parallel to the table ; a firing

goinj rpund both the wheel and the pulley. The prime

conductor 4 is furnifhed with teeth or points by way of col-

lector, and is fcrewed to the wire of the coated jar b, Hand-

ing in a focket, between the cylinder and the wheel ; fa that

the coated jar b ferves as a Lsyden phial, and as a Hand for

the conductor. The rubber r is fupported by a brafs fpring,

which may be adjulled by a fcrew that partes through the

arm f. But this rubber cannot be infuiated. This machine

was, fome years ago, much ufed for medical purpofes ; for

when Mr. Line's difcharging electrometer c was annexed to

it, the operator might adminiftcr as many (hocks as he

pleafcd, precifcly of the fame llrength.

"When this machine was ufed for fimple eltctrizati in, or

for other purpofes where no (hocks were required, then the

coated jar b was removed, and another jar, not coated, was

placed inllcad of it. which then ferved as a mere inflating

ftand to the conduct >r a.

Fig. 8. Plate Will, exhibits Dr. Prie'ftley's electrical

machine, of which he gives the following description in his

Hittory of El. (Sticky. " The machine," he fays, " which I

would advife a philofophcr to conftruft for his ow 1 ufe, is

the refult of my belt attention to this fubject. I tuve ufed

it above fix months (how much I leave the reader to imagine)

without feeing the lead rcafon to make any aheation of

confequence in it ; and believe it to have almott all the ad-

vantages which an electrical machine dcligned for the clofet

can have.

"Trie frame corfifls of two fining boards of mahogany

a, a, of the fame length, parallel to one another, about four

inchts afnnder, and the lower an inch on each fide broader

than the upper. In the upper board is a groove, r

almoft its whole length. One of the pillar* b, which are

of baked wood, is immoveable, being let through the upper

board, and firmly fixed in the lower, while the other pillar

Aides in the groove above-mentioned, ia order to receive

globes or cylinders of different fizes ; but it is only wanted
when an axts is ufed. Both the pillars are perforated with
holes, at equal diltances, from the top to the bottom; by
means of which, globes may be mounted higher or lower,

according to their lize ; and they are tall, to admit the ufe

of two or more globes at a time, one above the other. Four
of a moderate fize may be ufed, if two he fixed on one axis

:

and the -wheel has feveral grooves for that purpofe.
" If a glebe with only one neck be ufed, as in the plate, a

brafs arm with an open focket c i* necelTary to fupport the

axis btvond the pulley ; and this part is alfo Contrived to be
put higher or lower, together with the braf^ focket in which
the axis turns. The axis d is made to come quite through
the pillar, thatit may be turned by another hand.e, without
the wheel, if the operator choofeb. The frame being fcrewed
to the^table, may be placed nearer to, or farther from, the
wheel, as the length of the firing requires, in different ftates

of the weather. The wheel is fixed in a frame by itfelf et
by which it may have any fituation with refpedt to the pulley,

and be turned to one fide, fo as to prevent the firing from
cutting itfelf. The hinder part of this frame is fupported
by a foot of its own.

" The rubbery confifts of a hollow piece of copper,
filled with horfe hair, and covered with a bafil (kin. It is

fupported by a foeket, which receives the cylindrical axis of
a round plate of glafs », the oppofite part of which is in-

ferted into the focket of a bent ltecl fpring /\ Thcfe parts

are eafily kparated, fo that the rubber, or the plate of glafs

that ferves to infulate it, may be changed at plcafare. The
fpring admits of a twofold alteration of pofition. It may
be either flipped along the groove, or moved in the contrary-

direction, fo as to give it every defirable pofition with rclpict

to the globe or cylinder ; and it is, befldes, furnifhed with
a fcrew i, which makes it prefs harder or lighter, as the
operator choofes.

"The prime conductor k is a hollow vefTel of polifhed

copper, in the form of a pear, fupport: d by a pillar, and a
firm bafis of baked wood, and ir 'ire by means
of a long arched wire, or rod of very foft btafs, /, eafily

bent into any fhape, and rail
1 , as the globe

requires; and it is terminated by , in which ire

hung fome (harp po-ntcd wives »;, playing lightly on the

giobe when it is in mot'on. The body of the e nductor is

furnifhed with holes, for the infertion of mctalhc rods, to

convey the fire wherever it is wan'ed, and tor many other
purpofes convenient in a courle of el-cVical experiments.

The conductor is, by this means, Ready, and yet may be
eafily put into any fituation,

" When pofitive electricity is. wanted, a wire, or chain, as

is reprefented in the pi te n, connects the rubber with the
table or the floor tive electricity is wanted,
that wire is connected with ano'her conductor, whxh muft
be placed upon a feparate irifuli ting ftand near to the machine,
while the couJudtor /- is coniHct:d by another wire or chain
with the table. If the rubber be made tolerably free from
points, the negative power will

'

the pofitive.

" In fliort. the capital advantages of this machine are,

that glafs veffels, or any other eltftric body, of any fize or
form, may be ufed, with one neck, or two necks, at plea-

fiire ; and even feveral of them at the fame time, if required.

All the effential parts of the machine, the globe, the frame,
the wheel, the mbber, and conductor, are quite feparate ;

and the pofition of them to one another may be varied in

every manner poflibk."

The progrefsof the ten-ice. of elefttfcity fince Dr. Prieftley

contrived the above-defenbed machine, has fhewn the imper-
fection of feveral of its parts, and the ui'tlefs complication

of
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of the whole. Th« fhape, and efpeoially the long neck of

the prim; conductor, would not at prefent be ufed by any
electrician ; it being ill fuited to the performance of experi-

ments, and very apt to diffipate the electricity, when a

g
r

- it deal of that power is famifhed by the electric, which
is the cale with molt of the modern machines furnifhed with

the zinc amaigar/!. The neceifity of an intricate frame,

i pablt -of admitting more than one globe or cylinder, is

alfo fuperfeded by the obfervation, that one well formed large

cylinder produces a much greater quantity of electricity,

than four or more fmall ones, and the friction is much more
considerable in the latter than in the former cafe.

Fig. 9. Plate VIII. r
jprefents a compact machine, forr.e-

what fnnilar to the laft, but much more commodious. It

confifta of a pillar of mahogany a, Handing upright upon
three feet. This pillar divides in two plates to receive a

wheel b in the lower part of it, and in the upper part a

pulley c, which is turned by a leathern (trap d lightened by

means of a fmall buckle. In the centre of the pulley is a

ftrong iron fpindle, turning in two firm brafs fockets, fatten-

ed to each fide of the pillar. In one of thefe fockets the

extremity of the Ipindle turns upon a centre, by means of a

piece of iron e fcrewed into it, while the other is held tight

by a brafs clalp, which may be made to hold it clofer. or

more loofely, at pleafure, by means of a fcrew f. The
iron fpindle terminates in a male fcrew, anfwering to a female

fcrew in the brafs cap of the globe g ; and by this means any

globe may be taken out, and another put into the machine

with %'ery little trouble, if thefe parts be always made to the

fame pattern. The rubber h is fcparated from the fprin g i

by a pla'.e of glafsy, which effectually infulates it ; but the

chain k connects them together when politive electricity is

wanted, as in the ufual method of electrifying. The ipnng

may be made to prels more or lefs, by means of a fcrew /;

and it may be raifed higher or lower, to fuit globes of 'differ-

ent fizes, by means of a contrivance which is not reprefented

in the plate. The prime conductor m no is like that of the

preceding machine, and it mull be placed upon a table ad-

joining to the machine. When negative elect; icity is

wanted, the chain i mult be removed from the rubber, and

hung upon the prime conductor, fo as to connect it with the

table; and a (hoi t brafs rod, with a knob at its end, mull be

fcrewed into a fnail focket, which will be found in the rubber

above the glafs plate. This brafs rod will then ferve for a

negative prime conductor. As this machine is apt to (hake

when in action, its three feet may be fcrewed to a large

board, upon which the perfon who turns the wheel may
alto relt bi3 feet.

It wi'.l be obvioufly remarked that the prime conductor of

this machine has the fame imperfections that have been men-

tioned in the defcriptionof the preceding machine.

Fig. 10. Plate IX. exhibits the electrical machine

contrived and ufed by F. Beccaria of Turin, a diltinguifhed

electrician. This machine comprehends al the improve-

ments, and is conltructed with all the precautions, which

the date ot the fcience at that time could fuggell. But no

regard whatever wa- paid either to fize or portability. T S
is the glafs cylinder, to the extremities of which two wooden

caps were adapted, and the wtiole turned round the points of

the fcrevt-s V, V, which entered a little way the centres of the

caps. One of tfufe caps was f rmed Ike a pulley, to re-

reive the firing which went round the wheel R. The form

of the frame will he eaiily comprehended by ii fpecting the

figure ; and as for its ftrength and fize, they may be eafily de-

rived by obferving, that befidestne wheel and cylinder it had

a place between the handle of the wheel and the froot, large

enough to contain two men, -w'*. one who turned the wheel,

and another who rubbed the cylinder T S. And the tv?o

men with the whole machire were iufulaied ; for "he lege

E, F, G, H, were of yt?.fs. Ti e circular br-xus, which are

feen on the floor rcur.d the teg*, are fenncircu'.ar boxes of tin,

two of which being placed rou d each leg formed a whole
circle. When the machine vjb in nfe t etc tin -.'oxes were
fiiled with warm i flics tor the purpole of keeping the kdafs legs

dry. The axis of the wheel R worked in a particular frame,

which might be fcrewed into the large frame at any r: quired
diftance fiom the cylinder, in order to r.nder the tiring fuf-

ficiently tight.

The prime conductor, which is not drawn in the plate,

corfifted of a cylinder of tin 12 feet long aiid one foot in

diameter; it prefented a conical termination to the middle
zone of the cylinder T S, and had its opp fi.e extr mity of
a fcmiglobular fhape. This prime conductor was fufpended
upon filk firings.

T:ie great difp rtty between the fize of the cylinder and
that of the whole frame, is what will eafily llrike the attitv

tive obferver; yet it irttl! be acknowledged, that to a real

phiiofopher who had nothing elfe 1 . view, but the improve-
ment of the fubject, this machine nut:*, at that early period,

have afforded a: : :ple fa f isfac'.ior: ; and, in tact, whoever will

perufe Beccaria's, in (tractive woik, entitled '• Elettricrfmo

artificial, " vvil. read:'/ perceive how ufeful it proved to its

inventor. It uffirded eiti cr pofitive or ncgnve electricity

with equal facility; for as the whole machine was miniated,

when p fitive electricity was required, a chain was appended
tJ the machine which formid the communication between it

and tne ground ; and when 1: gative electricity was wanted,
the chain was placed from the pri ne conductor to th< ground,
and then the whole machine became a negative conductor.

We need not point out how ma -

y parts of th's machine
have been rendered ufelcfs, or defective, by fublequent in>
provements.

The form of e'ectrical machines moftlv ufed of late, is re-

prefented in Jig. 11, Plate IX. ABC is the bottom
board, whic'\ when the machine is to be ufed, is fallened to

the table Y Z, by means of the ciamp at C : D, E, are two
upright pieces of wood, firmly fancied to the bott >m board
ABC, and fupporting the vlafs cylinder F G, and the

wheel H. The two necks of the cylinder are furnifhed with
caps, one of which has an axis, which paffes through a hole

in the upright fupp' rt E, and has a pulley firm.y fixed to ita

outer extremity. The axis o( the other cap runs in a fmall

hole towards the upper part of the fupport D : O is the

pillar which fuppons th- rubber or culhion P; and is fixed

with a jomt to tne bottom board. The middle part of this

pillar is ot glafs, which renders the rubber infulated : Qj3
a brafs f:rew, which, p fling through the lower part of the

pillar O, fcre*s into a piece of wood which 13 firmly fixed in

the bottom board. This ferves to regulate the preffure of the

cufh'on upon the cylinder. The rubber confilli ofacufhion

of leather Huffed with hair, and fixed to a backboard, which
is fcrewed to the upper part of the pillar O. A piece of filk S
comes from the lowt re Jge of the rubber, and paffing between

it and the cylinder, extends itfclf over the cylinder, until it

nearly meets the points of the eo.hctor. The prime conductor

W is feparate from the machine ; it is of a cylindrical form,

with globular terminations, and is fnpported by a glafs pillar

upon a circular wooden foot. That end of the piime

conductor wh'ch Hands farthelt from t'-e cylinder is ge-

nerally furnifhed with a thick wire, about four or five

inches long, and terminating in a brats ball.

It is evident that with this machine pofitive or negative

ehctr'city may be had at pleafure; for when pofitive elec-

tricity u wanted, the rubber it connected with the ground,

and
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and when negative electricity is wanted, then the prime
conductor is connected with the ground, and the negative

eledlricity ij obtained from the rubber. Sometimes another

conductor is a nneeted with the rubber.

When the glafs cylinder is very large, fuch as of 1

8

inches, or two feet, in diameter, then the frame of the ma-
chine is made to ftand upon the ground, with this difference

from the above, t^at inttead of the bottom board ABC,
the two upright fuppnrts reach down to the ground, where
they fpread out into a double foot, and are, at about mid-
way between the cylinder and the ground, fattened to each

Other by two ltrong horizontal bars, The pillar of the

rubber is fattened to a proj-ftion in the upper one of thofe

bars. The ftand of 'he prime conductor is likewif; high

enough to reft upon the ground.
Fig. 12. Plate IX. reprefents Nairne's electrical mi-

chine, a moll comoact, fimple, and, at the fame time, power-
ful machine, ufetul for eledtrical experiments in general,

but particularly adipted to the purpofes of medical ele&ri-

city. A is the giaf, cylinder : B, B, two g'afs pillars which
fupport the c)li-der A : C is the handle by wnich the cy-

linder is turned : G, and R, are two metallic conductors

for the pofuive and the negative electricities. Thefe con-

ductors are fuoported by the glafs pillars D, D : E is the

bottom board into which the pillars B, B, that fupport

the cylinder, sre firmly fixed. Underneath this board are

fattened pieces of wood forming tour grooves : F, F, are

two pieces of board, part of which are inferred into two ot

the four grooves under the board E. In thefe pieces the

pillars D, D, that fupport the conductors, are fixed : H is

a brafi knob, one of which is foldered on the outfide of

each conductor.

The cufhion or rubber is attached to the fide of the con-

ductor R, next to the cylinder : K is a piece of fnk, one

end of which is glued to the under part of the cufhion, and

it is turned over, fo that part of the filk (lands between the

cufliion and the cylinder, and projects over the latter, as at

K, until it nearly reaches the collecting pointed wires

which ar» fixd to the fide of the other conductor.

L, L, arc the heads of two wooden ferews which pafs

through the hoard E, and are to be fcrewed until their

lower ends urefs againfl the uppi-r part of the flidr g pieces

F, F, when thefe are flipped into the grooves under tr.etaid

board. One of thefe ferews ferves to keep the rubber in

contact with the cylinder ; for when the fl dv:g piece F of

that conductor, which carries the rubber, is puihed into the

groove, fo that the rubber may be prtlfed agiinft the cy-

linder, the fcrcw L will confine it in that htuation. The
Other fcrew, L,, ferv.s ro k-ep the conductor G Iteady.

The eeds N, N. of the conductors may be removed, and

then the opening of a coated eleCiric jar, fattened within

each conductor, i« difcovered a> is repr.f nted in Jig. 14.

Plate X. where one conductor only of this machine is to

be feen. In the inlide of each j ir a piece ol cork is fitted,

and in the cork a fmall glafs t rbe coat d, and iikewife a

brafs wire with a ball, as fhew n in^j 14.

The nmchine is fattened to the table by means of a (trang

iron clamp; and is worked, as the E di indicates, by a

fimple wincn, without any multiplying v. . There is a

rema-kable nice apparatus accompanied wil this machine,

which may be adapted to all c tea of m lica

The principal parts of this apparatus a... . pa tented in

Jigt. 13 and 14. Plate X.
In fig. 13. part of the electrical machine is I > n, in order

to exhibit the flexible prolon^ati is. which are .ixed to the

conductors for the purpofe of giving fpark; to any pait of

the human body : d, d, are two compound joints, each of

which has not only a vertical, but alfoan horizontal motion,
when applied to the conductor: /,/,/, are three metallic

tubes, connected by mean& of four pieces of wood, and two
pliable joints. One of thofe tubes is fcrewed to the joint

d, and to the lad a large ball h is fcrewed, which communU
cates the fpark. To the fame tube a piece of wood g is

fattened, having a hole at right angles to the tube, and K is

a glafs handle, the upper part of which fits that hoie ; fo

that by applying the hand to the lower part of the glaf»

handle, the fpark may be given to any part of the body. In
the figure a perfon is rrprefented, who direCts the communi-
cations wich the conductors, to his (boulders, by means of
the glafs handles k, i.

F:g. 14. reprefents a petfon p'.ftlng fhocks through his

leg. fn this cafe the cd cover from one of the conductors
is removed ; the chain h is fufpended to the knob of thejat,

and is made to communicate with the chain O, which is

furnifhed with a wire at the other end p. and to this wire

a piece of wood with a hole is attached, which fits the

top of the glafs handle /• : n is the difcharging elec-

trometer, fixed for the purpofe, upon the conductor, and
another wire O, with another glafs turn le i, is fixed to it

!

then the two wires p. p, being applied to any part of
the bod) through which the electric fliock is to be paffed,

and the machine bemj worked, the fhocks will, without any
alteration ot the appara.us, be repeatedly fent through that

part, &c. for fuppofe that the co- daftor, which is reprcfented

in the figure, is the politive conductor, the externa! furface

of the jar will be charged pofitively, whilfl the fluid of the in-

fide will pafs through the chain b, to the table, ike. and when
the jar is charged enough for the difcharge to pafs from the

conductor to the knob of the difcharging eUCtrometer n,

the difcharge will take place, and the (hock will pafs through
the part which is inUrpofed between the two wires p,p.
The two additii nal grooves under the bcttom board of

the machine are ufed only for the conveniency of packing
the machine into as fmall a box as poffible ; and for this pur-

pofe the Hiding pieces F, F, which fupport the pillars of the

conductors, are flipped into the two grooves which are fituate

neanr to the handle fide of the machine.

••TUeJigs 15, 16, P.WX.and 17, Plate IX. exhibit an ex-

tremely portable electrical machine and its parts, invented by
the R v. \V. Fearfon, of Lincoln. This machine is intended

for medical purpofes, and efpecially for the adminiftration of

ehcVicity in cafes of fufpended animation. Upon repeated

tii.'isit has proved lufficiently ufe'ul, and its pecu.iar advan-

tages are, great portability, and a fufficient power; it i' guarded

fo as not to be readily aff, Ct.d by moilture ; it u capable of

being ufed without a table or Hand, in cafes of neceffity;

it is rendered fit tor ufc upon the (honed notice, and it is

not very liable to be broken. In Jig. 15. the machine is re-

prcfented as viewed by an t)c fituated direCtly over it.

A B C D is a fmall box c£ by 73 inches within, and 6
inches deep, made of half inch board : upon the bottom of

the box lie3 a piate of glafs alfo 95 by ri inches, cemented
to the wood at the fourconurs by common electrical ce-

ment ; this plate is coated on both furfaces with tin-foil

feven inches bv five, as reprefinted at Qjjig* 16. '(except

that the flips of tin-feil at H and I are patted or gummed
upon the under fide only,) and is ufed as a fubititulc fjr a

jar of 3 5 inches of coated lurface, it being of no conftquence

what l'ie Ihapc of the g'afs be, provided it have a proper

qu-ntity of coating. MEN is a cylinder of glafs of four

diameter, the body of which is 7^ inches long : at

M and N arc brafs or boxen caps, cemented as in other

macl ines, upon the fmall cvlindncal ends of which the cy-

lindci reyofrefj by means of the fimple winch C, which may
be
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be takes off or p\it on at pleafure, elllier by fcrewing, or

by being inferted upon ;; fq iare (houlder. The central

points of revolution of N and M are at about 2^ inches

from the top of the box, the firft infer-ed into a circular

out e:id of the box, arc the other let do-tun in an

open place made down through the Other, which has a de-

tached piece of iirmiar wood to fit it, and to keep the cy-

linder in its place: L is the culhion, and E the fiik placed

in the ufual way; D is a fcrew with a niii.ed head, which,

bv the affiltar.ee of a tapped nut, placed fart in the inlide of

the box at four inches from the bottom, preffes againlt the

claftic part of the fuppart of the culhion which is hid from

the eye .

eh may be ol clailic wood, coated

above D with tin-foil, or of any e,a;lic metal, is tcrewed

fait to the back of the box near the bottom in the infide.

The chain at D is hung on the fcrew at pleafure, as the

wood is found to be in a good or b itate.

" F is a piece of light wood turned very Smooth, and neatly

covered with tili'foil, its ends bring rounded. This piece,

which I (hall call the collector, is furmfhed with about a

dozen fixed pins of brafs, "projecting againft the fide of the

r, as repi'cfented in the figure, as near as may be

without touching it. The collector is fix inches long, and

fomewbat more than an inch in diameter, and is lupported

bv two folid glafs pieces C, C, ot an inch and three-quar-

ters in length, and nearly half an inch in diameter, cemented

into the fide of the box at 45 inches from the bottom, and

each at an inch from the end of the collector: I

means the collector becomes infulated, and has a chain to

be hooked on an eve of wire, fixed on any part thereof, fo

2S to fa tly upon the upper infulated coating of

the plate of glafs in the bottom of the box ; the chair, how-

ever, mull not be fo long as to extend beyond the coating

by any motion of the box.

" B is a glafs tube of about one-eighth of an inch bore,

and about .5 or 3;\ inches long, with a ring of brafs or horn,

that has a male fcrew cemented upon the middle of it, to

fcrew into another ring that has a female fcrew, and is ce-

mented intn the front fide of the box at 4A inches from the

bottom. Through this tube paffes a brafs wire, as thick as

will eafi'.y move in it, about 4-5 inches long, tapped about

an inch at each end, and a little fmoothed ; on each end of

this wire is a tapped nut, which fcrews back or forwards to

or from the ends of the tube, fo as to hold the wire in any

Ctuation that may be required, with regard to the dillance

pf its ends from thofe of the tube. The wire has aifo two

brafs balls, one of which has its diameter lefs than that

of the tube, that it may move through the circular hole

into the box, to prevent its falling on the glafs plate, which

it might do if fcrewed off and on within the box. O, O,

are the directors, with handles of giafs, each fix inches

long, brfides the balls and wires.

" There is yet one part of the apparatus which it was not

neceffary to exhibit in the plate; i>iz. the infulating ltool

;

this is made exactly of a fize to cover the box, and has four

feet of glafs, almoit fix inchco long. Underneath that part of

the (loci which covers the collector. Aides a little drawer,

which contains the tube, with its appendages, milled nut,

chains, handles ot the directors, and amalgam, and mult be

taken from the ltool when ufed. When packed, the four feet

of the ltool >>o exactly into each corner, and the edge of the

drawer iuft \s thin the fide of the b; x, by which means the

ftool is kept in its place a- a eover ; and laltly, the wires

of the directors pafs through the ftool, which is of inch

pimk. at the middle near the two ends, and. by fcrewing

into the fixed nuts in the edges of the box's ends at K and K,

until the balls touch the wood of the ltool, lis the whole lo

firm that a handle, fuch aa in ufed in a cheft of drawers,
fixed on the centre ot the ftool, ferves for carrying the
whole apparatus bv.

" With refpeft to the ufe, the machine being freed from
moifture and dulV, and amalgam applied to the cylinder, the
fhock is adminiltered in the following manner; lass, let the
fmall chain fall from the collector upon the upper coating of
the glafs plate, and place the inner bad at the required

ftriking dittance, fnpoofe a quarter of an inch, as the cafe

may require, and fix it there by means of the adjuiling nuts,

and the quantity 0. limited in the fame
manner as by Lane's electrometer ; then connect one chain

with the conducting wire which paffes through the tube,

and the other with a brats ring connected with the flip of
the under coaling at H, or at I, as is molt convenient, and
hook the oppofite ends upon the wires of the directors,

whereby a fhock may be fent through any particular D'rt of

the body. When the fpark . ;:• fmall chain
is removed frcm the collector, and alto the long chai 1 con-

nected with the hook at H, is ti-ken away ; the inner ball

is then fixed fo as to toich the collector by means of the

adjufting nuts; in 'which cafe the coif ct ir, the wire in the

tube, and the fecond lone; chain connected therewith, form
r one conductor. Afccr the exterior end of this

chain is attached to the wire oi one of the directors, the

fpark mav be directed into any particular part; when the

eve 15 the part affected, a pointed wire mult be ufed 1

of the wire carrying the bri.i, whi h mutt be made to fcrew

into the locket of the director. When a fpark is taken out

of the body, the patient mult (land on the ftool, and hold

the chain, con: ecttd as before, i;> hjs hand ; and then ti.e

operator or affiitant may take fparks from him, as in other

machines."

The lad fpecies of electrical machines are thofe which,

inltead of a globe or cylinder, contain one or more fiat cir-

cular plates, fixed to an axis and turned by a fimple winch.

The honour of having invented the plate electrical ma-
chines has been claimed by two diltinguilhed perlons, viz.

bv Dr. Ingenhoufz, ph\ iician to the emperor of Germany,
and by Mr. Ramfden, an exceedingly ingenious mathema-
tical inltrument maker, in London. Dr. Prieftley was of

opinion, that each of thefe gentlemen, independent cf the

other, conltrudted a machine, in which a circular glafs plate

was the electric. It has been, however, alfo confidently

afierted, that Dr. Ingenhouiz conceived the original idea,

, r. Ramfden executed it. The glafs plate of thofe

machines which Mr. Ramfden firft ccnltruited was about

nine inches in diameter. The plate turned vertically, and

rnbbed againft tour cufhions, each an inch and a half long,

placed in the oppofite ends of the vertical diameter. The
prime conductor was a brafs tube, having two horizontal

branches, which came within about hah an inch of ihc cir-

cumference cf the glafs plate, fo that each branch took off

the electricity excited by two of the cufhions. This origi-

nal machine could not afford the negative electricity, as the

rubbers could not be eafily infulated. To remedy this de-

fect, the table upon which, the machine ftoc-d, and hkewife

the perfon who worked it, were placed upon a large itdulating

ftool, and the prime conductor was connected with the

ground ; then the table, the operator, and whatever eife

ftood upon the infulating ftool, were in a negative itate ;

but this negative power being communicated to a furface

confidcrably large in proportion to the fize of the machine,

was of coufe very "weak, and altogether the contrivance

was but a clumfy one.

Since the firil years of its invention, this plate machine

has been frequently varied, and has received fevcral effential

improve-
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Improvements. ' Its fize, as well as its power, has been greatly

increafed ; and, in fact, one of the molt powerful electrical

machines extant, is of tin's kind, and belongs to the Teylerian

mufeum at HacrVm. It was conftru&ed under the direc-

tion of Dr. Van Marum, who performed a vail number of

very interefting experiments with it.

This machine conliits of two circular glafs plates, each

65 inches in diameter) which being fixed parallel to each

other, and 7! inchts afunder, on a common axis, are

turned by means of a winch, without any accelerated 1119-

tion, and are rubbed by ei^ht rubbers, all b:ing fixed in a

proper frame, the conftrudtion of which is clearly {hewn in

Plate I*, and Plate X. of EltBrhity ; for the electrical ma-

chines, which are delineated in thofe plates, differ in no

eflential part from that which is at p
refent under confidera-

tion. Each plate is rubbed on both furfaces ; two rubbers

being on one fi
J
e, and two on the oppofite fide of each

plate. The prime conductor is divided into two branches,

which enter between the plates, and by means of points,

collect the electric fluid from their inner furfaces only.

Two men are in general employed to work, this machine;

but vi '.icn it is to be kept in action for a long time, then four

men are put to it.

Since its tirlt conftruftion this machine has undergone

feveral alteration?, and lias been considerably improved.

The power of this Teylerian machine is very extraordi-

nary, in all probability exceeding that of any other electri-

cal machine that was ever constructed. And the following

particulars will convey fome idea of that power.

A very fharp fteel point prefented to the prime conductor

•f this machine, drew a luminous stream of electricity about

half an inch long. When a lharp llcel point was fixed to

the conductor, fo as to project three inches from its furface,

on working the m"chine that point threw out streams of

light about fix inches in length, when a ball of three inches

in diameter was pre tented to it ; and the luminous ftreams

were only two inches long when another point was prefenttd

inftead of the ball.

The fenfation, commonly called the fpider's web, on the

face of the by-(tander9, when this machine is in action, is

frequently felt at the diftance of eight feet from the prime

conductor. A thread fix feet long, fufpended perpendicu-

larly, was fenfibly attracted by the prime conductor at the

diftance of gS feet. A pointed wire, prefenttd to the prime

conductor, appear. d luminous even at the diftance of 28

feet. When another conductor was prefented to the prime

conductor of this machine, after the manner {hewn in Plate X.
of Electricity, and a communication was made between the

former and tht ground, by means of a long brafs wire -§-t! s of

an inch in diameter ; it w^s found that whillt a ft ream of

electric fluid paffed iron) the latter conductor to the formtr,

the brafs wire gave froall lp::ks to conducting bodies that

were placed near it. The (parks between the two con-

ductors were generally 21, but fometimes even 24 inches

long. This fpark was crooked, and darted many lateral

brufhes, as i, (hewn in the above-mentioned Plate X. A
fingle fpark (torn the p

rime conductor melted a considerable

length of gold leaf. A Leyden pliial, containing about one

fquare foot of coated furface, was fully charged by about
half a turn of the winch, fo a ; to dilcharge itftlf ; and by
repeated trials it w^.s found, that in one minute's time this

phial discharged it ft If 76 70. and often even 80 times.

The difficulty of obtaining a negative power of electricity

in the corom. n plate electrical machines, and the neceffity

of having a (mailer machine at hand than the above defcribed

one, induced Dr. Van Marum to contrive a fmall machine
which might eafily and txptditioufly afford either a negatite
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or a pofitive power; zpd after feme confMeratinn and a few
trials, he contrived a machine which anfwered that object

remarkably well. It is onlv an improvement upon the plate

machine. See Jig. iS. Phae XI. which fhews a per-

fpeftive view of it. The axis of the glafs plate of this ma-
chine is fupported by a fingle ftrong column A, which for

that pnrpofe is provided at toD with a bearing-piece K, on
which two brafs collar-pieces D, D, are fixed, and carry the

axis. O is a counterpoife of lead fixed to the end of the
axi3 clofe to the winch, to prevent too great friction in the
collar next to it. The other extremity of the axis carries

the circular glafs plaje, which is 31 Engiiih inches in

diameter.

The large ball H is fupported by a g'afs pillar, and per-

forms the office of prime conductor; it has a femi-circular

brarch, the extremities of which are furnifhed with tuo
crofs brafs piects, fomewhat hke the letter T, which, by
means of points, receive the electricity from the excited

plate. This femi-circular branch has an axis which passes

through the ball H, and turns in it ; fo that the arch E E
may be placed either in a vertical direction, which is the

pofition reprefented in the figure, or it may be fituated ho-

rizontally. P is a copper tube terminating in a ball; and it

moves like a radius upon the Item of the ball S. I I is

another arch of brafs wire, half an inch in diameter, fixed

to the extremity of the bearing-piece K, upon which it

turns, fo that it may be placed in any fituation. The
rubbers Y, Y, are feparately inlulated upon the glafs pillars

W, W, and are applied to the glafs plate neatly in the

direction of the horizontal diameter of the plate.

The fuperiority of this machine over other plate machines
of the ufual construction, principally confift? in the con-
trivance of altering the pofition of the femi-tircular branch
E E ; for by this means, the collecting termination? of E, E,
may be placed in contact with the rubbers, and thus the

prime conductor will inftantly exhib t negative electricity

;

whereas in the pofition reprefented in the figure, the prime

conductor H will exhibit pofitive electricity. But in this

cafe, when the conductor is pofr.ively eh ct itied. the rub-

bers muft be made to communicate w th the ground, there-

fore the femi-circular arch I I has been added, which
muft be turned fo as to touch the rubbers, and form that

communication And when the negative power is wanted,

then the arch E E is turned fo as to touch the mbbers
:
and

the arch I I is turned againft the naked lurface of the plate

to receive znJ carry off the politne electricity. Mr. Ni-

cholfoo, fome years ago, dhfcovertd a method of ren-

dering the prime conductor of a cylinder machine either

pofitive or negative, at pleafure. Phi!. Tranf. for 1 7S9.

See Excitation.
After the drfcription of thofe various machines, it may

be naturally a(ked, which of them might be recommended

in preference to the others. The anfwer to whi'h is, that

not every machine is adapted to all purposes; tfiereio'e, an

tleitricai machine muft be chofen according to the obj-ct in

view, Mat. whether it be wanted for all kinds of expenrr.er.is

in the large way, or ior delicate experiments in a private

study, or for medical pnrpofe^, 5cc. We rtiay neverthehrft

point out certain peculiarities and certain obfervations, which

may help to dinct the choice of an electrical machine.

Upon the whoie it appe-r*, that the cylinder, or the cir-

cular plate, is tie lull fhape for the electric of a machine;

for they are eafily procured, tfpecially the cylinders, and

admit of a vaft variety of fizes ; but it muft be obferved,

that there i» a confiderable d ff-rencc between the m*.

and the working ot a cylinder machine and a glafs plate

machine. With equal powers, the mounting of a plate

4 U machine
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machine is considerably mo*e expenfive, and requires a much again with a cry and warm linen cloth ; taking care that tbil

greater acCHracy of wo'ktiiaoihip than the mounting of a cloth be not very old, for in that cafe it is apt to leave fila-

• machine. With refptct to the ufe, the plate ma- ments about the glafs, and about the red of the machine,
chine is not fo eafily managed as 'lie cylinder machine. It This done the rubber is fixed in its place, and its fupport is.

has, in the firft piece, more rubbers than cuie to take care adjuited, fo that the rubber may bear upon the glafs with a
of, or to keep in order, and on account of the great friftion, proper degree of prefTure. Formerly the amalgam, which
it is rather r:;rd to work. On ti:e other hand, the~p!ate greatly increafes the power of excitation, was fprtad upon
mac ine furnilhes a more abundant quantity of electric fluid the rubber, before the rubber was put in its place ; but ex-

than tint with a cylinder ; and it is tn be reraaiktd, that if perience has (hewn, that it is much better to fix the rubber

the two machines fursifli fparks of the fame length, the clean in its place, and then to apply the amalgam upon a
fpark from the conductor of the plate machine is much piece of leather to the furface of the cylinder whilll this i3

more a&ive and more pungent than the fpark from the revolving in its ufual directions ; for by this means the rcvo-

cylii .machine; hence the former will charge a battery lution of the cylinder, or plate, will carry away from the

quicker than the latter. This fuperior denfity of the fpark leather a fufficient quantity of amalgam, a>:d will depofit it

from a plate machine, feems to be owing to this ; namely, upon the rubber. The leather with the amalgam needs not

he plate is rubbed on both furfaces, and the electricity be kept in contact with the glafs longer than while the
i^ taken away by the collector from one only of thofe fur- cylinder makes eight or ten revolutions ; moving, at the fame
faces ; whereas in the other kind of machines the outer fur- time, the piece of leather with the amalgam from one end of
face only of t!~e cylinder is rubbed, and the electricity is thecylinder to the other. Now if the cylinder be turned, and
r.ceived immediately by the collector ; but the farther con- a hand or the ends of the Sngers be prefented to it, a crack-

ideration of this phenomenon belongs to another part of J'ng noile, which is accompanied with luminous brufhes in a
this work. See the article Excitation. dark room, indicates that the cylinder is in good action j

Ir the preceding account of the various electrical ma- then the prime conductor being fituated in its proper place,

ru es, we have omitted to notice one fpecies of thefe you may proceed to perform the experiments. During the

i .chines, o/'a. thofe whofe electric confids of filk fluff, performance, the electrified part of the machine is apt to

I ich a? is called fatin, or luteftring, or the like; and our attract dull from all quarters, to obviate which the room
reafons for this omiffion are, that all thofe which have been ought to be previonfly fwept and dulled, and likewife the

occasionally defcribed in journal*, and other works, are very operator ought to h«.ve a clean cloth at hand to wipe off afl

cumDerfome and defective ; belidea which, they have little particles of dull and filaments, which in fpite of ail his pre-

power in comparilon ta the glafs machines, and foon wear cautions will frequently run to the cylinder, to the conduo
out, or are put out of order. Were we not furnifhed with tor, &c.

more fubllantial electrics, fuch'as glafs, fulphur, (heil-lac, &c. The amalgam remains to be dtferibed. Mr. Canton, as

we might then turn our thoughts towards conftructing a far as we are informed, firft applied the amalgaai of tin and
machine with filk ; but being furnifhed as we are with the mercu-y to the rubber of an electrical machine, which was,

above-mentioned electrics, the filk machines are far from undoubtedly a capital improvement ; for by this means an

deferving our attention. electrical machine will have us power more than quadru-

We mail now conclude this article with a few directions pled. The tin amalgam is eafily made, for if you triturate

neceffary for the prefervatioa and for the proper management t:n-foil and mercury, (in the proportion of one of tin to two
of an electrical machine. .parts of mercury,) in a mortar, or even in the palm of your

It is hardly neceffary to obferve, that every fpecies of hand, the amalgam will be formed in 3 minute or two.

electrical machine will naturally require fome particular pre- The amalgam of mercury and any metallic fubftance that

caution ; but the following directions are more or lets appli- may be amalgatned by it, contributes to increafe the electric

cable to all kinds of machines furnifhed with a glafs electric. power of alafs, bat fome are more efficacious than others.

Moifture, and dull; but particularly the former, being Mofaic gold has alfo been found efficacious for the purpofe of

detrimental to the power of an electrical machine, it becomes excitation. The zinc amalgam, however, which was firit

neceiTary to guard from both as much as may be practicable ; recommended by Dr. Higgins, has upon the whole been

hence when not actually in ufe, the electrical machine fhould found the mod efficacious. This amalgam, which confiftrs

be kept in a dry and clean place, and at lead the glafs part of one part of zinc with four or five parts of mercury, is,

of it fhould not be fuffcred to remain dirty and foiled. If according to Mr. Cavallo, prepared in the following man-
the machine has been long neglected, the operator, in order ner. " Let the quickliiver," he fays, " be heated to about ths

to render it ready for ufe, mud in the fird place remove the degree of boiling water, and let the zmc be melted in a cru-

rubber ; he mud then place the machine at a moderate cible or iron ladle. Pour the heated quickfilver into a
didance from the lire; fo as to render every part of it very wooden box, and immediately after pour the melted zinc in

dry, but not too warm. This done, and the duft removed, it. Then fhut up the box, and fhake it for about half a

the glafs part of the machine mult be repeatedly rubbed with minute.. After this you mud wait until the amalgam is

a clean and warm handkerchief or towel ; the rubber like- quite cold, or nearly fo, and then you may mix fome greafe

wife mud be cleaned, removing all the old amalgam that with it by trituration. If the melted zinc be poured into the

may have adhered to it. The glafs cylinder, or plate, in its quickfilver when cold, a very frrall portion of the former will

rotation, frequently contracts fome dark fpot6or concretions be amalgamed, the red remaining in lumps of different fazes."

upon its furface, which tend to diminilh its power. Thefe Mr. Cuthbertfon gives the following preparation of the

ipots, which adhere pretty fad to the giafs, may be removed amalgam in his Practical Electricity. " Take," he fays, " one

by applying a ringer's nail to each fpot, or by rubbing them part of tin and zinc, melt them in a crucible, and pour them
off with a piece of coarfe canvas. Frevioufly to the on two parts of mercury, which is put into a wooden box
replacing of the rubber, the following operation generally made for the purpofe ; fhake the box till the metals*are cold,

contributes to increafe the excitation. It confids in touch- The amalgam is then to be pulverized in a metal mortar to

ing thecylinder with the bottom of a tallow candle in ftreaks a very fine powder, and afterwards mixed with a fufficient

parallel to the axis of the cylinder, then rub the cylinder quantity of hog's lard, to make into a parte."
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Electrical Phial. See Leyden Phial.
Electrical Rcfuljion. See Electrical Altraclun.

Electrical Rubber. See Rubber.
Electrical Shock. See Leyden Phial, and Shock.
Electrical Stai and Pencil. See Star, and Point.
Electrical Varnijh. See Coating ofEleSrits.

Electrical IVell. See Well.
ELECTRICITY, {from the Greek vKtxrgtt, amber,) is

the name of an unknown natural power, which products a

f-reat variety of peculiar and furpnfing phenomena, the firft

of which are fuppofed to have been ©bierved in a mineral

fuhftance, called amber, whence they have been denominated

tleBricalphenomena'. Tbefe phenomena have been particularly

r/amined, and are claffed under diftinct and comprthenlive

denominations, fuch as the attraction, the repulfion, the

Kght, the fhock, Ike. of electricity : and feveral rules, or

natural laws, have been derived from the concurring rcfults

of a great many experiments. Thefe phenomena, thefe

laws, the hypothecs that have been offered in explanation of

their caufe, and, in ihort, whatever belongs to them, is

collectively called the fubjeft, or the fcience of electricity.

The minute and peculiar defcriptions of all thefe particulars

bchng to diverfe parts of this Cyclopxdia ; but a concife

view of the whole fubject will be found in the prefent ar-

ticle, whence a comprehenfive idea of it may be derived,

which may afterwards be enlarged by recurring to the fepa-

rate articles, under their peculiar denominations.

If a clean and dry piece of glafs, or of amber, be rubbed,

by flroking it four or five times with a clean and dry hand,

and be afterwards prefented to fmall and light bodies of any

kind ; thefe will be alternately attracted and repelkd, and

attracted and repelled again, and fo on, by the glafs or the

amber, until the power entirely ceafes. If this experiment

be performed in a dark room, various luminous fparks will

be perceived between the fmall bodies and the glafs or the

ymber. Now in this experiment the glafs or the amber is

faid to be the elcHrlc, viz.. a body capable of acquiritlg the

above-mentioned power of attracting, &c. and when actually

poffefftd of that power, is faid to be excited ; friction in

this cafe being the caufe of that excitation. The attraction

and the repulfion, which are of a peculiar nature, (that is,

different from all other known kinds of attraction and repul-

fion,) together with the light, &c. are called cledrical pheno-

runa ; the hand, which has excited the electric by it» fric-

tion, is called the rubber; and when a machine is formed,

which contains the electric and the rubber, fo difpofed, that,

by an eafy motion, the former may be commodiouflv excited

by the friction of the latter, this is called the electrical ma-
chine.

If to the amber, or to the glafs, a piece of metallic wire

be affixed, having a metallic ball at its end, and after having

excited the amber or the glafs, this be fo fufpended as that

the above-mentioned metallic ball be prefented to the light

bodies, an alternate attraction and repulfion will take place

between the light bodies and tke ball, exactly as in the

former experiment it took place between the light bodies and

the amber, or the glafs, itfelf; therefore the electric virtue

will pafs through the metallic wire j hence the metallic wire

is called a conductor of eledrictty.

It the lalt experiment be repeated with this difference,

mm. that, inuead of the wire, a filk firing be mttrpofed

between the bail and the electric; the light bodies will not

be attracted and repelled by the ball, which (hews that the

electric vi:tue will not go through filk ; hence filk is faid to

be a noii-tonduclor of electricity.

All the bodies we are acquainted with are either con-

ductors or non-conductors oi electricity ; but in various

E L E
degrees. And it has been obferved that al! tlofe bodies,
which are non-conductors, may be excited like the above-
mentioned glafs, or amber, alfo that all thofe bodies, which
are conductors, cannot be excited : in confequence of which
electrics, and non-eondvtlors, mean the fame kind of bodies ;

and likewife non-eletlrics and conductors denote the fame
bodies, but of the other clafs. A body, furrounded entirely
by non-conductors, h faid to be infulated ; thus a piece of
metal, fufpended in the air by means of a fiik firing, is in-
fulated, becaufe the only bodies that touch it, viz. the filk

and the air, are non-conductors.
Rubbing or friction is one of the means of exciting an

electric
; but there are feveral other fources of that power

independent of friction.

Some bodies are rendered electrical by heating and cooling,
like the tourmalin ; others are rendered electrical by coagu-
lation and cooling after fulion, or by pouring them when
melted into another electric, like fulphur. Certain effervef-

cences, and evaporation, or the convtrfion of water into
(team, and vice verfd the converfion of fleam into water, do
alfo produce eleftricity. The ambient air, the clouds, with
the rain, fnow, and hail, which fall from them, and fogs,
are generally, or always, electrified in various degrees. The
thunder and the lightning are ele&rica) phenomena arifing
from the electricity of the clouds; and this electricity of
the clouds feems principally to arife from the evaporation
and condenfation of vapour.

A remarkable eleftrical power is likewife pofftffed by four
aquatic animals, all inhabitants of the fea ; and thefe are, the
torpedo, the gymnotus eleHriats, the flurtis eleclricus, and an-
other fifii, which has not as yet been fufficiently examined,
nor has it received a name.

Laftly, electricity is likewife produced by the difpofition
of certain metallic fubllances in a particular order, and efpe-
cially when other fubllances are interpofed among thefe me-
tallic ones ; and it is to be remarked, that the power of this
fource of electricity may (by increafing the number of the
above-mentioned orderly difpofitions)' be augmented to an
unlimited degree. This mode of producing ehctricity is of
modern difcovery, and is commonly known under the name
of Galvanifm, which fee.

We have hitherto fpoken of electricity as if it were a
fingle power. It is now neceffary to (hew, that there are
two electrical powers analogous, yet contrary, to each other,
and they are, (in all cafes of the production of electncitv,
as well as in the effects) to be found clofely connected with
each other. In order to Ihew the nature and the difference

of thefe two powers, we muft recur to the above-defcribed
experiment, with the glafs or with the amber : for though
either of thefe bodies, when excited by the friction of the
human hand, will produce iimilar ele<trical appearances

;

yet their powers are different and -opolite to each other.
Their difference conlilts in the following particulars.

I. If any light pendulous bodies, fuch as bits of cork
fulpended by threads, and infulated, be elidrified by touch-
ing them with the excited piece of glafs; then, on removing
the glafs, thofe light bodies will Hand at fome diftance from
each other, (hewing a mutual repulfion. The fame effect

will take place, if another parcel ot fuch pendulous light
bodies be electrified by touching them with the excited piece
of amber, or with an excited piece of rofin, which produces
the fame effect. Now if the abovementipned two parcel*
of pendulous and electrified bodies be brought fufficiently

near to each other, tbey will inftantly atti-ci each other,
and after this attraction, thefe bodies wiil no longer exhibit
any figu of being electrified. It follows, from this, that the
electricity of the excited glafs is different from that of the
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fxc'ted rofin or amber ; and accordingly the former has been

called the vitreous, and the latter the refinous eleflrichy.

The firtt particular then in which the two electricities differ

from each other is, that bodies electrified with either kind of

electricity repel each other, hut bodies electrified with the

vitreous electricity, will attract bodies electrified with the re-

finous electricity.

The peculiar circumftance, which takes place in the laft-

mentioned cafe ; (vix,. that when bodies poffeffed of one

kind of electricity, attract bodies that are in an equal degree

poffeffed of the other kind of electricity, all figns tif elec-

tricity are thereby annihilated,) fuggefted a fuppofiticn, that

probably one of thefe powers is an escefs, and the other a

defect of fomething which bodies naturally poffefs ; and

upon the probability of this fuppofmon, the vitreous

electricity was alfo called the plus or the pofitive ekdricity,

and the refinous was alfo called the minus or the negative

electricity. Ti.is fuppofition or hypothecs explains the

above-mentioned circumftance of the attraction ; for an

txcefs on one fide is compenfated by a defect on the other,

and the bodies are left in a natural ftate.

a. If a pointed conducting body, fuch as a needle, be

prefented to the excited glafs in a dark room, that point

will appear illuminated with a bright globule, or liar-like

appearance ; but if the pointed body be prefented to an

excited niece of amber or of rofin, that point will be illu-

minated with a pencil, or brufh-like appearance of rays of

light.

3. Andlaftly, in various cafes, in which the vitreous, elec-

tricity paffes from a body overcharged with it, to another

body overcharged with refinous electricity; an evident cur-

rent is obferved from the former to the latter; but not

vice verfd } which tends to corroborate the above-mentioned

hypothelis of pofitive and negative electricity, and iikewife

indicates that the vitreous is the pofitive, whilft the refinous

is the negative electricity.

The method of afcertaining whether a given electrified

body is poffeffed of the vitreous or of the refinous electricity,

is eafily derived from the above-mentioned diitinctions. For

inttance, let A be the given electrified body. Take any

other infulated and eafiy moveable body B, fuch a light

piece of cork fufpend by a thread, and electrify it by

touching it with an excited piece of glafs, which of courfe

communicates to it the vitreous electricity. Let now the

bodv B be brought clofe to the body A, and if a repulfion

take's place, the two bodies muft be poffeffed of the fame

kind of electricity, and fince B i3 electrified with the

vitreous electricity, A muft Iikewife be poffeffed of the

•vitreous electricity. If when B is brought clofe to A, an

attraction takes place, then A mull be poffeffed of the re-

finous electricity. The inrtruments properly conttrticted for

afcertaining the particular kind of electricity in an electrified

boiv. are call ''•?•

That the two kinds of electricity do always accompany

each other is proved by a variety of facts, the principal of

which are as follows.

1. If the perfon who rubs a piece of glafs, or amber, &c.

be infuiated, after the excitation of the glafs, the perfon as

well as the glais or other electric will be found electrified
;

but with tiiis differ the electric acquires the vi-

treous electricity, the perfon will be found electrified with

the refinous electricity, and vice verfa. In ihort, whenever

two bodies are rubbed againft .ach other, and any electricity

is thereby excited, botii bodies, are neceffarily electrified,

but with contrary electricities.

c. Whenever a body is electrified, the contiguous air, or

any other body liiuitud within a certain diitaDce of the

former, will alfo appear elc&rined, but with trie contrary

electricity. Thus, tuppofe that a piece of glafs G be ex-

cited bv friction with the human hand, let two fmall pen-

dulous bodies be brought pretty near it, and thefe, by their

mutual repulfion, or divergency, will ftew that they ara

electrified, and if their ilate be examine'.

manner already mentioned, they will be found pcfftff:d of

the relinons electricity ; viz. contrary to that of the excited

glafs. This contrary electricity is ftronger or weaker, ac-

cording as a body is placed nearer to, or farther from, an

eltctrified body ; and the limit, within which this contrary

electricity may be pe-ceived, is called the fphcr: of' adioa of

trie electrified body.

3. The fame individual bodv will net. when rubbed, ac-

quire always the fame kind of electricity ; for certain

rubbers will excite in it the refinous, and others will excite

in it the vitreous electricity. Thus, if a (lick of fealing-

wax be rubbed with leather, the fealing-wax will acquire the

refinous, and the leather willacquire the vitreous electricity;

but if it be rubbed with a piece of tin-foil, then the fealiiig-

wax will acquire the vitreous, and the tin foil will acquire

the refinous electricity.

Here it is neceffarv to obferve, that wherever the rubber

is faid to acquire electricity, (as the leather, cr the tin-foil,

or any other conducting body,) it is always undeiitood, that

this rubber is infulated ; otherwife the electricity which it

acquires will be carried away as four, as it is gen rated.

We muft now ftate the principal laws of communicated
electricity ; and here it rm.ft be oblerved, th it me ft of the

phenomena of electricity, and its grandeil effects, belong to

its tranfition, or to its heing communicated from one body
to another; thus the tranfition of electricity from one body
to another cccalinns the liijht, the luffing, the crackling

noife, and even the tremendous atmofpherical thunder ; by
its quick paffage it melts metallic bodies, fcts fire to in-

flammables, dcitrovs animal and vegetable life, and f;i forth.

Whenever a body is electrified, either by excitation or by
the contact of another eiectiified bo.'y, that power is con-

fined upon it only by electrics, and it remains upon that

body a longer or a fhorter time, according as the electrics

which confine it are more or lefs perfect. If a finger, or

any other conductor, be prefented to an excitni ei.ctrie

body, it will receive a fpark from that body, which foark

confifts of a certain portion of the electricity of that e

In this cafe, the electricity of the latter will not all be con-

veyed to the finger or other conductor, becauie as that body
is a non-conduct >r, it cannot convey the electricity of all

its furface to that fide to which the conduct r has been pre-

fented. Hecce, if a conducing fubftance be fucceffively

prefented to different parts of an excited eh ctrlc, it will

receive a fpark at every approach, and that without repeat-

ing the excitation, until all the power of that electric is ex-

hauftcd, and then a new excitation is neceffary for the pur-

pofe of reviving it.

If a concreting body, not infulated, be expofed to an

excited electric at a moderate d^ftsnee, it acquires on that

fide the electricity contrary to that of the electric. This
electricity becomes ftronger the nearer that body is brought

to the electric, and at lait the conductor receives a fpark

from the electric (on account of the attraction c .

between the two electricities), and thus the balance is re-

ftored. If the conduftor, which is prefented to the elec-

tric, be infulated, it .will appear electrified at bo;h extremi-

ties; but with this difference, that tie Qde contiguous to

the electric will appear poffeffed of the electricity contrary

to that of the electric, and the oppofite tide will appear pof-

fcffed of the fame kind of electricity. Tbere is a point not

quite.
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quite in the middle of that body, whicu does not appear to

be electrified at all. Thefe two different electricities of the

conductor become itronger the nearer that body is brought

to the electric, and at lail the formtr receives a fpark fr -m

the latter, and becomes entirely pofieiTed of the lame kmd
of electricity with the electric. All thefe effects will take

place alfo when fome other non-condi.-eiting fubilance, be-

files air, is interpofed between the excited elceSlric and the

conducting body j fuch as a thin plate of glafs, of rofin, of

fealing-wax, of fulphur, &c. but in this caf- no lpark can

pafs from the excited elccVic t> the condu&or, unlefs it

forces its wav by hurtling the interpofed non-conduct ir. In

Let, the noife of a fpark arifes from its burlting or dif-

placi g the air which is interpofed between the excited

eleftr'c and the conductor which :
s prefented to it.

Now, fii:ce in the lall mentioned cafe the fpark cannot

pafs from the excited electric to the other body, unlefs it

bunts the interpofed electric or non-conductor, it follows,

that if the interpofed electric be pretty llrong, fo as to relitt

the effort of the two electricities, a gr-at quantity of elec-

tricity may be accumulated on both fides of it; and this

is what conftitutes a charged electric; or, as it is more com.
rronly called, from the place of its difcovery, a Leyden phial.

The following illull ration will render this fubj.ct or charged
electrics more intelligible. Let a large pane of glafs oe

covered on bi'h files with fome metallic body or other con-

ductor, /or inftance, with tin-foil, but fo that the tin-foil

may on either fide be about two inches fliort of the edge of

the glafs. Let one of thefe coverings or coatings be made
to communicate with an electric powerfully excited, and
a quantity of electricity will be communicated to that coat-

ing, at the fame time that the action of that electricity will

induce the contrary electricity on the oppofite coatin.r, pro-

vided that this communicates with the ground. Now it is

evident, that a fpark cannot pafs from one coating to the

other, fo as to compenfate or to annihilate the two contrary

electricities, unlefs it breaks a hole through the pane of

glafs, or pa(fe8 over its uncoated edge; which indeed will

actually take place if the electricities be accumulated upon
the coatings beyond the refitting power ot the glafs. But
before this burlting takes place, let the pane of giafs be re-

moved from the vicinity of the electric, and it will remain
charged; that is, a great quantity of vitreous or pofitive

electricity will remain inhering to one fide of it, and an

equal quantity of thr reiinous or negative electricity v. id

remain adhering to the other fide. Thefe two electricities

feem to be kept clofe to the glafs by their mutual attraction,

and yet cannot come together becaufe that attraction is doc

powerful enough to break the glafs. And it is in confir-

quence of that attraction that if on* coatir-rr of tl

lie touched whilfl the other remains infulated, the electricity

cannot be removed ; but if a conducting communication be

made from one coating to the ot!,er, an explcfion, attended

with a vivid fpaik, will take plac- between that communica-
tion or circuit, and that coating which has been touched

Lit, which arifes from the pafiage of the electricity from
one fide of the pane of gKfs to the other, in corifequi

which the two contrary electricities are annihilated, an I the

glafs is faid to be difchdrged. It will be eafijy comprehended,
tnat whether the coated t,iafs for this experiment be in the

frm of a fljt plate, or of a bottle, or of a jar, or of any
other kind, the effect mull be always the fame, provided the

coalings of the two fides, or of the in fide and Out fide of a

bottle, do not come too n;ar the edge or opening of the

bottle; for in that cafe the electricity would go from one
coating to the oth'ir by paffi-g over the furface of the glafs,

ic which, cafe the glafs is faid to hive difcharged itieif. It is

not known where the charge dots actually re.fide. It cer-
tainly doe- not eefide i.i the coating, for the coating may
be removed and repla-ed again without difchar,;ing the

the coating only ferving t > form a communication
between the various points of the furface of the glafs.

i we know by what mechanifm the electricity which
is communicated to one fide induces the contrary electricity

0:1 the other G le oi t e glafs, or of any other electric ; for
any other fubftantia! electric may be coated and charged
like glafs. We are only acquainted with the effects, and
with thefe we mull for the prcfent remain fatisfied.

The thinner a plate of glafs cr of other electric is, the
higher charge it may acquire; but it is at the fame time
more liable to be bi) meous difcharge ; there-
fore, for this experiment of charging, 5jc the glafs mull
be chofen of a moderate thicknefs. Bv increafing the quan-
tity of coated electric furface, an immenfe force of electri-

city may be accumulated, which, when it is afterwards dif-

charged, produces aftomfhjng effects. For this purpofe
feveral coated jars are connected together, fo as to be
charged ar.d difcharged like a fingle jar, and this combina-
tion is called an electrical battery.

If the above-mentioned ciicuit of communication between
the two coatings of a charged phial or jar, or plate, &c.
be formed by the parts of a human being, a fhock attended
with a d'.tagrecahie fenfaiion will be felt through the inter-
pofed parts; as for inftance, if he touches one coating with
one hand, and then touches the oppofite coating with the
other hand, he will feel an unpleafant fliock, which is more
or lefs painful according as the charge is higher or lower.

If vaiious perfons join hands, and while the perfon at one
end of the file touches one coating of the charged jar, the
perfon at the other end touches the oppofite coating, all

the file of perfons will feel the fhock at the very fame per-
ceivable inilant of time. The charge of a Leyden phial has
been found to pafs through a circuit of feveral miles in an
unappreciable fmall portion of time; but a fmall quantity of
e ectricity has been obferved to employ a very fhort portion
of time in patting through a pretty long conductor, but not
of the bell kind.

From the above-mentioned fenfation which an animal body
H ives from the difcharge of a charged electric, that dif-

charge is often called li piy thejhock; thus it is faid that
the fheck is palled through a wire, or throujh anything
elfe. The citccts of this fhjck or difcharge are various ac-
cording to the height of the charge ; and when it is pro-
portionate to the object in view, furprifing efiedts are pro-
duced by it. Metallic bodies are fufed, electric fubftances
are broken with violence, animals are killed, inflammable fub-
flances are fet on tire ; and, in (hort, all the effects ufually
produced by the lightning may be imitated by it. If the
circuit of communication be formed by means of a wire and
a feparate conductor, or the hand of a human bring be fitu-

ated very near the wire which forms the circuit, but fo ai
iifelf to form no part of the circuit ; on making the dif-

charge through the wire, a fmall fpark will be ft-en between
the wire which forms the circuit and the conductor or hand
that ltancls clofe to it ; fo that the conductor, or hand, &c.

actuahy out of the circuit, will feel fnme effect of
the difcharge. This effect is called the lateralfood, or Literal

esplofwn. A coated glafs is capable of receiving and of hold-
ing a greater charge in con denied, than in rarefied, air, or
even than when ltandng under the ufual atmofpherical pref-

fure. If the communication between the two fides of at

charged phial be made by the interpolation of imperfect con-
ductors, as a ilender piece of wood, a wet packthread, &c.
the difcharge will be made filently, or without expiofion,

2 and
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an! its force is thereby weskenet1.coiifiJer.ibiv- The force

cf (he difcharge is a'fo weakened by the length of the cir-

cuit, though that circuit may conlill of the very bell conduc-

tor, ; which (hews that the electricity finds fome obftructinn

in paffitg even through the belt conductors known. We
rauft now return to tne phenomena of the electricity which

is co.mmunicated to conductors.

An infulated conductor, having received fome electricity

from an escit;d electric, or from another electrified conduc-

tor, (in which cafe it is faid to be ekSrified by communication.)

\yii! aft in every refpeft like an excited electric ; excepting

that when it is touched by another conductor communicat-

ing with the earth, the former gives cue fpark to the latter,

and by that weans all its electricity is diicharged, becaufe

the electricity belonging to all its parts is eafily conducted

through its own fubltance to that iide of it, to which the

other conductor has been prtfented. Hence it appears that,

in general, the electricity, which is difcharged from an elec-

trified and infulated conductor, is much more powerful than

when difcharged from an excited electric ; fur the conductor,

efpecial'.y when very extenfive, may acquire a vaft quantity

of electricity, by receiving fpark after fpark from an excited

electric, and may afterwards, when touched, difcharge it all

at once. When an infulated conductor is touched by an-

other infulated and electrified conductor, the electricity will

be divided between the two conductors, but not equally ;

excepting when the two conductors are equal, fimilar, and

flmilarly fituated.

If their furfaces are -qnal and diffimilar, that which is more

extended will acquire a greater fhare of electricity than the

other. Whether the conductors are hollow or folid, it

tiakes no difference.

If the two conductors are equal and fimilar ; but one of

them is fituated very near another conductor, but without

touching it, then that conductor which is fo fituated will

•acquire a greater fhare of electricity than the other, which is

fuppofed to remain only expofed to the ambient air.

When electricity is communicated to a capillary ftream of

water or other fluid, iffuing out of a veffel, the ftream is ac-

celerated by it, but if, inftcad of being capillary, this ftream

be of a considerable fize ; then electrization will not accele-

rate it.

Electrization promotes the evaporation of bodies which are

actually evaporating ; but not in a great degree. If the

face or any other part of the body be expofed, within a

fmall diftance, to an excited electric, or to a conductor ftrong-

!y electrified, it will feci a peculiar fenfation, as if a fpider's

web were drawn over it. The noftrils thus prefented will

perceiv* a peculiar fmell, much refembling that of phofpho-

rus, and if a body be kept fome time within thofe effluvia,

it will afterwards retain that fmell during fome minutes. If

the tongue be expofed to a llream of electricity iffuing out

of an electrified body, it will be affected with a flight but

peculiar kind of fubacid tafte.

It was for a long time believed that electricity communi-

cated to animal and vegetable bodies, accelerated the pul-

iation of the former, and promoted the growth of the latter;

but it is at prefent much doubted whether it really pro-

duces any of thefe effects. Neverthelefs electrization, in

medical cafes, has been found ufeful at leaft as a fafe and

active ftimulant.

An electric fpark, (that is, a feparate quantity of elec-

tricity,) will go a greater or ltfler diftance through the air,

in order to reach a conductor, according as its quantity is

more or lefs confiderabie, as the parts from which it flies,

and thofe upon which it ftrikes, are more or lefs acute, and

as the conductor is more or lefs perfect. The noife, and

ELE
the light with which the fpark is attended, is greater or iefs,

accord-rig to the quantity of electricity; according as the

parts from which it flies, and thole upon which it ftrikes,

are more -blunt or more (harp ; and according as the conduc-
tors are more or lefs perfect. Thus, for inftance, a lharp point-

ed body will throw off electricity to, and will receive it from,

a greater diftance, than a body of any other (hape; but that

p^ffhge then occalions no noife, and is attended with very

little light ; becaufe, in this cafe, the electricity does not

come in a feparate large body, but in a continued itream.

If a pointed wire be conceaitd in a glafs tube, which projects

a fhort way beyond it, or if it be covered with tallow, bees'-

V.3X, fulphur, &c. then it will take a ftrong fpark from an

electrified conductor. When a point, proceeding from an

electrified body, projects into the ambient air, a remarkable

current of air, or wind, proceeds always from it, whether the

point 3nd the conductor be electrified with the vitreous or

with the refinous electricity, which arifes from the particles

of air being repelled by the point as focm as they become pof-

fefied of the fame kind of electricity.

With refpeft to the electricity of the atmofphere, the par-

ticulars which have been afcertained are, that the air, at a

fmall diltance from the ground, from houfes, trees, &c. is

always electrified generally with pofitive electricity, but not

always in an equal degree. The thunder and the lightning

have alfo been afcertained to be electrical phenomena ; but

other meteors, fuch as the northern lights, water fpouts,

fhooting flars, &c. have only been conjectured to be pro-

duced by electricity.

Thus we have drawn a general and comprehenfive fketch

of the fubjeft of electricity. But for a minute and extended

defcription of a!l the particulars which belong to it, the

reader is referred to the articles of each peculiar denomina-

tion; fuch as Conductors, Electrics, Excitation,
L.EYDEN PHIAL, LlGHTNING, &C.

Electricity, Medical. See Medical Electricity.

ELECTROMETER, (from the Greek words »XE*T
f
o,,

amber, and /xsrfoy, meetfure,) an inftrument ufeful for meaiur-

ing the quantity, and determining the quality, of electricity

in an electrified body ; viz. the quantity and quality of that

natural power, the effefts of which were firft obferved in a

mineral fubltance, called amber. The invention of electro-

meters is not much older than about the middle of the laft,

{viz.. the 1 8th) century ; but the greateft variety of them,

adapted to different purpofes, has been invented within the

laft 40 years ; and according to the various purpofes, as alfo

on account of their fhapes, thefe inllruments have obtained

a variety of names, fuch sspitb, or cori-ball electrometers, qua-

drant electrometers, bottle electrometers, atmoffhericai electrome-

ters, electro-micrometers, electrical balances, dij'charg'mg electro-

meters, &c. A defcription of all thefe electrometers, to-

gether with their gradual improvements, and their ules, is as

follows

:

A limple thread held by one extremity, and prefented to

an electrified body, feems to have been the firft inftrument

of the kind. It only fhe'wed the prefence of the electricity,

by its being attracted by the electrified body. Dr. l)efa-

guhers called it the thread of trial. The Abbe Nollet ufed

two threads, which fhewed theintenfity of the cleftricity by

the angle of their divergency, formed by their fhadowsupon

a board placed behind them.

Mr. Canton added a coi k ball, or a ball of pith of elder, to

the extremity of each thread, which formed a confiderabie im-

provement ; the thread3 acquiring thereby a greater degree

of fteadinels, and becoming lefs apt to lofe their electricity,

by hav'iig their extremities covered with the abovementioned

balls. Fig. 1 . Plate XII. reptefents this, Mr. Canton's, elec-

trometer,
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tromctcr, in its ntofl ufual Hate. A B reprefents the fide of an and the cork Hops the aperture of the tube with its other
oh one b»x about fix inches long, but lets than an inch broad, extremity, as rcprefented injf^. 4.— Fig-. 3. reprefeuis a cafe
It is formed out of a fingle piece of wood, and has a Aid ng to contain the above-defcribed electrometer. It is like a
dove-tail cov-r over its whole length. When the cover is common toolh-pick cafe, excepting that it has a piece of
removed, and the box is inverted, the cork or pah-balls C, D, amber fixed on one end A, which may occafionally ferve to
with their threads, come out of it. and remain fufpended, as in electrify the electrometer negatively : and on the other ex-
the figure. The balls are nicely turned in a lathe, and ihould tremity it has a piece of ivory fixed upon a piece of amber
not be larger than an eighth of an inch in diameter. The BC. This amber B C ferves only to infulate the ivory, which
linen threads are faltened to the balls by pairing them through being thus infulated, if it be rubbed againlt woollen cloths,
with a needle, and making a knot at the end of each. Thefe will acquire the pofitive electricity ; and is of courfe ufeful
threads are little (hort of the length of the box A B, and for electrifying the electrometer politively.

are faltened to a little ring at the extremity of the box, fo Fig, 6. reprefents an inftrument peculiarly adapted to the
that when not in ufe, they, with their balls, are placed in the purpofes of exploring the electricity of the atmofphere. A B
cavity of the box, and the coveris flipped over them. Previous reprefents a common jointed fifhing-rod, without the laft or
to their being palled through the balls, the threads have fmalleft joint. From the extremity of this rod proceeds a
been fometimes wetted in a weak folution of cemmon fait, flender glafs tube, or folid glafs Hick C, which is covered
in order to render them better conductors. with fealing-wax, and carries a cork, D, at its extremity,
A cork, or pith-ball electrometer, is alfo frequently lifed to which cork a pith-ball electrometer £ is fufpended.

without the box A B. In that cafe, it being nothing more H G I is a piece of twine fattened to the other extremity
than a thread with a ball at each end, it may be fufpended A of the rod, and fupporttd at G, by a ihort firing F G.
by its middle to a wire at the end of the prime conductor of At the end I of the twine, a pin is falhned, which, when
an electrical machine, or elfewhere. If this inltrument be pufhed into the cork D, renders the electrometer E uninfu-
beld by the end A of the box, and be thus prefented to an lated.

electrified body, the balls C, D, will recede from each other, " When I would obferve," Mr. Cavallo fayB, " the elec-

the threads forming an angle larger or fmaller according to tricity of the atmofphere with this inltrument, I thrult the
the intenfity of the electricity. If, while the electrometer pin I into the cork D, and holding the rod by its lower end
is thus diverging, an excited (tick of fealing-wax or of glafs A, project it out of a window on the upper part of a houfe,

be brought tideways of the balls, thefe will come clofe to into the air ; raifing the end of the rod with the ekctrome-
the wax or to the glafs, when they are pofl'tlTed of the op- ter, fo a9 to make an angle of about 50 or 60 degrees with
polite kind of electricity ; but will recede from the glafs, or the horizon. In this fituation I keep the inltrument for a
fealing-wax, or other electrified body, when they are pof- few feconds, and pulling the twine at H, I difengage the
fefTed of the fame kind of electricity. pin from the cork D, which operation caufes the firing to

If the operator, holding the box by the end A, and ex- drop in the dotted fituation K L, and leaves the electro-

tending his arm as high as he can, expofts the electrometer meter infulated, and electrified with the electricity contrary
to the ambient air in an open place, or on the top of a houfe, to that of the atmofphere. This done, I draw the inltrument

he may eafily afcertain the prefence and the quality of the into the room, and examine the quality of the electricity, with-
electricity of the air, or of a fog, by the above defcribed me- out obflruction, either from wind or darknefs.

thod. " With this inltrument I have made obfervations on the
When, for the conveniency of certain experiments, this electricity of the atmofphere, feveral times in the courfe of

electrometer mull be infulated, then the box A B is placed each day during feveral months, and from them I have de-
upon an infulating Hand, as \njig. 2. duced the following general obfervations, which feem to co-

This ufeful ir.itrument was rendered much more commo- incide with thofe which I have made with the electrical

dious, and was adapted to the purpofes of atmofpherical kites.

electricity in a manner more certain and more efficacious "I. That there is in the atmofphere, at all times, a quan-

by Mr. Cavallo, who fii 11 defcribed it in the Phil. Tranf. tity of electricity ; for whenever I ufe the above-defcribed

Thefe improvements, under the denominations of a pocket inftrument, it always acquires fome electricity.

eledrometir, the atmofpherical electrometer, and the elcBrometer "2. That the electricity of the atmofphere, or fogs, is

for rain ; are as follow ; always of the fame kind, namely, pofitive; for the electrometer

Figs. 4. and jj. reprefent the " pocket electrometer." is always negative, except when it is evidently influenced by
The handle or cafe of this inltrument confilts of a glafs tube, heavy clouds near the zenith.

about three inches long, and three or four tenths of an inch " 3. That in general the flrongeft electricity iscbfervable

in diameter. Half of this tube is covered with leMing-wax, in thick fogs, and alfo in frolly weather ; and the weakeft,

as is eafily perceived in the figure. From that extremity of when it is cloudy, warm, and very near raining ; but it does

this tube, which is not covered with fealing-wax, a fmall not feem to be lefs by night than in the day time,

loop of filk proceeds, which ferves occafionally to hang the " 4. That in a more elevated place, the electricity it

electrometer on a pin, or nail. A cork is adapted to the Wronger than in a lower one; for, having tried the atmo*

other extremity of this tube, which being cut tapering at fpherical electrometer, both in the (tone and in the iron gallery

both extremities, can fit the opening of the tube with cither on the cupola of St. Paul's cathedra 1

, I found that the balls

extremity. Two linen threads proceed from one end of this diverged much more in the latttr, than in the former lefs

cork, which are a little fhoi ter than the length of the tube, elevated place ; hence it appears, that if this rule takes place

and two little cones of cork or of the pith of elder are at any diltance from the earth, the electricity in the upper

faltened to their extremities. When this electrometer is to regions of the atmoipherc mull be exceedingly ftrong."

be ufed, that end of the cork which is oppolite to the threads Fig. 7. reprefents the electrometer for the rain. A B C I

is pufhed into the mouth of the tube ; then the tube forms is a ftrong glafs tube about two feet and a half long, having

the infulating handle of the cork or pith-ball electrometer, as a tin tunnel, D E, cemented to its extremity, which funnel

reprefented in fig. 5. But when the electrometer is to be defends part of the tube from the rain. The outGde furfac*

carried in the pocket, then the threads are put into the tube, of the tube from A to B is covered with fealing-wax j fo

alfo
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a!fo is that part of it which is flieltered by the funnel. F D
is a piece of cane, round which feveral brafs wires are twilted

in] different directions, fo as to catch the rain eafi'v, and at

the fame time to offer little or no reliftance to the wind.

This piece of cane is fixed into the tube, and a (lender wire,

proceeding from it, goes through the bore of the tube, and

communicates with the flrong wire A G, which is thrult

into a piece of cork fattened into the end A of the tube.

ITie extremity G of the wire A G, is formed into a ring-,

from which is fufpended a more or lefs fenfible pith-ball

electrometer, as occafion requires. This inftrument is faf-

tcned to the fid-- of the window-frame, where it is fupportcd

by (Iron? brafs hooks, at C. B ; and this part of the tube is

covered with feveral folds of fnk lhiff, i:i order to adapt it

more fafely and commodioufly to the hooks. The part

FG projects out of the window, with the end F elevated a

little above the horizon. The remaining part of the inftru-

ment cotr.es through a hole in one of the lights of the fafh,

within the room, and no more of it touches the fide of the

window than the part C B. This inftniment (honld be

placed fo as to be eafily taken off, and replaced; for it will

be neceffary to clean it now and then
;
particularly on the

approach of a (hower of rain.

" When it rains," fays Mr. Cavallo, " efp?cial!y in paf-

fing (bowers, this inftrument, Handing in the fituation above

defcribtd, is frequently electrified ; and, by the divergency

of the electrometer, the quantity and quality of the electri-

city of the rain may be obferved. With this inftrument I

have obferved, that the rain is generally, though not always,

electrified negatively, and fometimes fo ftrongly, that I have

been able to charge a fmall coated phial at the wire AG"
A commodious wayof ufirg electrometers in a variety of de-

licate experiments, fuch as in examining tourmalins, precious

itones, &c. is to have a itand made on purpofe, and holding

both fingle and double-thread electrometers, as in Jig, 8.

B \s the bafe, made of common wood: A is a pillar of

fealing-wax, or of glafs, to the top of which a wooden

head is fixed. From this circular piece of wood, or head,

four glafs arm? proceed, fufpending tour electrometers, two

of which, D, D, are nothing more than (ilk threads, about

four or five inches long, each of which carries a very (mail

downy feather at its extremity. The other two electro-

meters, C, C, are cork or pith-ball electrometers, the con-

ftruction of which is a variety of thofe which have been

already defcribed: a b reprefents a Hick of glafs, about

four inches long, covered with fealing-wax, and fhaped at

top in the form of a ring. To the lower extremity of

this glafs Hick two fine linen threads are fattened, with pith

or cork bails at 'heir 1 >wer extremities. In the figure thefe

electrometers are reprefented as being actually electrified.

The glafs Hick ab ferves as an infulating handle, by which

the electrometer may be fupp or ted, when it is ufed without

the (land. Thofe with- the downy feather D D, when
electrified, one with the p titivc, and the other with the

negative eh-rlric-t' , will continue in that ftatc for a very

confiderabie time, during which, if a f.:i?.ll body fhghtly

electrified be gently approached to one or the other of ttie

feathers, the fine tilame: ts of the latter will be attracted or

repelled, accordin ; as that body is poffeffed of the fame, or

of the contrary electricity,

Fig. 9. reprefents Mr. FLnly's quadrant eh. ctrometer

upon a lit'le tkand ; and fig. 10. reprefents it upon the prime

conduct ir of an electucat machine. It confiits of a perpen-

dicular Item or p liar A B, formed at top like a ball, and

furnifhed at its lower end with a brafs ferrule, by which it

may be fixed in one of the holes of the prime condirctor, or

upon a perpendicular wire, fixed on purpofe to the infide

coating of an electrical battery, or upon the knob of a Ley-
den phial, or laftly, upon its own itand, when it is not

actually in ufe. To.the upper part of the (tern a graduated

ivo y femi-cii'cle E is fixed, and about the middle of thi3

femi-circle there is a brafs arm, which contains a pin, or the
1 ,:is of the index. The index C confiics of a very

(lender" (lick, which reaches from the centre of the femi-

circle E to the bral and a cork ball D nicely

turned in a l.the is glued fait to it t lower extremity. The
wood proper for thi I r is box wood, and both
the pillar and the index fiiould be well rounded and po.
lifhed. When the electrometer is not electrified, the index
hangs parallel to the (tern A B, and the ball D touches the

brafs ferrule, as in fig. 9. But when electrified, the ind--X

recedes more or lefs from the (Km according to the intenfity

of the electricity, ai injig- 10, This inftrument is pecu-
liarlv ufeful for obferving the progVefs of ihe charge of a

Levden phial, or of a battery.

Beccaria recommended to inclofe the upper part of the

index of this electrometer between two femi-circles; other

electricians have olfo mud- other alterations, which \v c (hall

now defcribe ; though, upim the whole, Mr. Henly's ori-

ginal conftruction feems to anfwer as well as any other.

Mr. Cnthbertfon's conftruttion is reprefented injig. 11.;

a is a fmall cork-ba'l fixed to the extremity of a very flender

flick of ivory bed, which, when electrified, is repelled by
the brafs tube ee, and as this flick of ivory, bed, moves
upon an axis at c, the angle of divergency is indicated by
its extremitv d, upon the graduated arch fg. -This elec-

trometer being very fenfible, is peculiarly uleful for indi-

cating the fmall charge of a Levden phial, or the charge of

a batterv in its commencement.
Fig. 12. reprefents Mr. Brook's electrometer (Phil. Tranf.

for tiie year 1782.) It is a complicated and expenlive n:-

ftrument. " B is the foot or bafe, .confiding of a fquare

board 9% each way, having three fcrews for the purpofe of

fetting the inftrument upright: D is a fohd piece of glafs,

which fupports and infulates the inftrument. The arms

G I, and g, with the ball F, turn round on the wire H,
(which is of folid brafs, as may be alfo the arm g,) and

when in ufe are put nearly at right angles with G 2 and H,
being turned to the off fide fo as to be as much as pofiible

out of each others' atmofpheies, or the atmofphere of a

jar, battery, prime conductor, &c. The arms G I and

G 2 are hollow tubes of copper, not fo heavy as wires.

Tde balls It, I 2, are made of copper, and hollow, fo as

to be as light as puffible : K reprefents a kind of face or

dial-plate to the inftrument with its index, which (by

means of multiplying motion under the dia'-plat'-) is car-

ried once round, whilft the arm G 2, with its ball I 2,

moves through a quarter of a circle, or 90 degrees. This

motion is given to it by the repulfive power of the charge,

Sec. of electricity between the two balls I 2 and L. The
ends of the index from its centre are of different lengths.

The longelt end reaches to a graduated circle divide:
1

, into

90 equal parts, anfwering to <,o\ which the arm G2
moves through. The fhortefl end reaches to a fmaller

circle, divided into 60 tqual part?, anfwering to 60 grains .

weight, or r.io divifions on the a>rn G i, with its Hiding

weight m, each of which is equal to one gram, and the

whole face is covered with a watch glafs, to prevent the

electricity from flying off at the points.

" The top of the-glafi flick D is cemented into a brafs cap

M. This cap enters the ball L at the lower part, and fcrews

into the upper part of the ball L at a. The top part of

this cap M is tapered off to a cone about an inch and a half

long or high. The lower end of the wire H has a hole

made
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made eonically into it, fo at to receive tlie upper part or

conical end of the cap M, which permits all the upper part

of the electrometer to turn round any way that may be ne-

ceffary. The kind of ferrule O, with its bale, is perforated

for the lower end of the wire H to go through. The
bent arm b, which fupports the cup N, i6 fcreweeJ into the

bafe of the ferrule O, and turns freely round upon the

wire H. The cup N is to receive the ball P of the arm H.
This arm (horteni '>r li ngthens, as may be wanted, by a

wire filling into a tube. The end or the wire is flit, form-

ing a foring in the tube to be (Uady. In this arm is a kind

of rule j lint at d that the arm may give way entirely if

wanted. The iemi-cuxui. r end of the arm is a fpring, and
flips on to a bill from the prime conductor, jar, or battery

;

and ferves to connect that prime conductor, or jar, or bat-

tery, with the electrometer.
«' The arm G fcrews not to the ball F, but to a folid

piece within t'ie faid ball, and the whole, like the arms of

an unequal balance, move round an axis clofe to the furface

of the ball F, fo that the arm Gl moves angularly round
that axis and the ball 1 \ riles above the ball r, in virtue

of the electrical repulfion.

" In order to make the divifions of G I exactly a grain

each, firft Aide the weight m toward the ball F, till it if an

exact counter balance to the weight in F. At one end of

the weight m let the divifions begin; then fufpend any to-

lerable pair of fcales, fo that the bottom of one of them
may reft on the top of the ball r ; then lay ihe ball I t into

the tcale, and Hide the weight m near to I i, and put as

many grains into the other kale as will juft raifethe ball I i

in the fcale ; then mark the arm G I at the fame end of the

weight m, and divide the fpice between the two marks into

as many parts as there are grains in the fcale, which may be
divided and fub-divided into halves and quarters.

" The arm G 2 being repelled, fhews when the charge is

increaling, &c. and I 1 tells what fuch a repulfive power is

between two balls of the fize of thefe in grains, according

to the number the weight m reds at when lifted up by the

repulGve power of a charge. The longed end of the index

K (hews how many degrees of a circle G 1 is repelled, and

by many trials, according to the number of grains, the arm
G i fhews, when it is lifted up, and the weight m put at

different places, fuch refpective number of grains may be
marked on the lead circle on the dial-plate where the fhortcil

end of the indtx points ; fo that when all the grains are thus

marked on the dial plate, thus afcertained by the arm G 1,

all thefe parts of the inftrument, than is, the ball F with

the arms G 1 and g, may be taken off, and the indrument

IS then graduated to be ufed without them ;
" but 1 do

not know," Mr. Brook fay, " how the grains can be fo

exactly marked and afcertained as by thele parts being on

the indrument : nor do I mean to confine the number of

grains or divilions on G I ; but, I think, my experience feems

to tell me, that no glafs to- be charged, as we call it, with

electricity, will bear a greater charge than that whofe re-

puifive force between two balls of this fize equals 60 grains

weight, before it will be perforated or (truck through. Nay,
J have not found many inltances where it would hand 50
grains ; and 1 think it is very hazardous to go more than

45 grab's-"

" Thus, by knowing- the quantity of coated furface, and

the diameters of the balls, as I 1 and r, I would fay, fo

much or fo much coated furface charged to fo many or fo

many grains repulfion between two balls of fuch or fuch a

fize would melt a wire of this or that fize, or do fuch a

thinu, kill fuch an animal, &c. and if balls, wires, or arms
Vol. XII.

of this fue are found too fmall, larger may be made on the
fame plan."

By this means electrometers may be made to fpeak a com-
mon and an intelligible language.

The lower part of Mr. Brook's electrometers may like-

wife be called an eledrical balance.

Notwithltanding the intricacy of the condruction of Mr.
Brook's electrometer, it mud be acknowledged, that if not
exactly uoon that, at lead: up in fome fuch plan, thefe indru-
ments fhou d be condru&ed

; for an equal divifion of the

arc, or ftmi-circle, into equal parts will ml indicate equal
increments of the repulfive force: to tllimate which truly,

Mr. Achard fay?, that the arc of the electrometer fhouhl be
divided according to a fcale of arcs, the tangents of which
are in arithmetical progreffion.

The pith or cork-ball electrometers, above d^fcribed,

though very ufeful within doors, are, when ufed for atmo-
fpherical electricity, much disturbed, and even rendered
perfectly ufelefs by wind, rain, and the moilture of fogs.

To avoid thefe defect?, Mr. Cavallo, in the year 1777,
made a molt ufeful contrivance ; which, in fact, opened the
way to farther improvements, and rendered this kind of in-

ftruments both fenfible and ufeful far beyond that of any
former condruction. The contrivance confided in enciofinsj

the electrometer in a glafs vcd'el and funufhing it with other
parts ; which rendered it capable of being cxpofed to the

wind and to the rain, without the lead obstruction. The
condruction of this indrument (a defcription of which Mr.
Cavallo prefented to the Royal Society, and is pubhfhed in

the Phiiofophical Tran fictions) is reprefented by the Jigs.

13, 14, and 15, P/a/eXIII. in its real fize.

The principal part of this indrument is a glafs tub?,

C D M N, cemented at the bottom into the wooden piece,

A B, by which part the indrument is to be held, when
ufed for the atmofphere ; and it alfo ferves to fcrew the in-

drument into the wo 'den cafe, A B O, Jig. 1, when it is

not actually in ufe. Both the foot, A B, and the cafe may
alfo be made of brafs or other metal. ' The upper part of the

tube, C D M N, is fhaped tapering to a fmaller extremity,

which is entirely covered with f-aling-wax, melted by heat,

and not difl'olved in fpirit of wine. Into this tapering part

a fmall tube is cemented, (he lower extremity. G, of which
(being alfo covered with fcaling-wax) projects a fhort way
within the tube, C D M N. Into this fma'l r tube a wire

is cemented, which, with its lower extremity, touches the

flat piece of ivory, H, wHch is (aliened to the tube by
means of cork, and with its upper extremity, which projects

about a quarter of an inch above the tube, fcrews into the

brafs cap, EF; which cap is open at the bottom, and
ferves to defend the waxed part of the indrument from the

rain, &c. Fig. 3. reprefents a fection of this brafs cap,

fhewing its internal form ; together with the manner in

which it is fcrewed to the wire that projects above the fmall

tube, L. The fmall tube, L. and the upper extremity of

the large tube, C D M N, appear like one continuate piece,

on account of the fealing-wax, which covers them both.

The conical corks, P, of this electrometer, which by their

repulfion fhew the electricity, &c. are as fmall as can con-

veniently be made ; and they are fufpended by exceedingly

fine filver wires. Thefe wires are fhaped in a ring at the

top, by which they hang very loofcly on the flat piece of

ivory, H, which has two holes tor that purpofe. By this

method of fufpenfion, which is applicable to other electro-

meters, the friction is diminifhed greatly, whence the inllru-

ment is rendered extremely fenfible. 1 M and K N are two
narrow flips of tin-foil, duck to the iniide of the glafs,

4 X CDMN,
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CDMN, and commucicating with the wooden bottom,

A B. Thefe ferve to carry away the electricity, which,

when the corks, P, touch the glafs, is communicated to it,

and which, being accumulated, would dilturb the free motion

of the corks.

With refpeft to practical utility, this inflrument may be

ufed for oblerving the artificial as well as the atmofpherical

electricity. When it is to be ufed for artificial electricity;

this electrometer is fet upon a table, or other convenient

fapport : then it is electrified, by touching the brals cap,

E F, with an electrified body; and this electricity will

fometimes remain upon the electrometer longer than an

hour. In this (late, if auy electrified fubftance be brought

rear the cap, E F, the corks, P, of the electrometer, by
their convergiag or by increafing their divergency, will fhew

the fpecies of that body's electricity.

" It is neceffary to obferve," Mr. Cavallo fays, " that to

communicate any electricity to this electrometer, by means

of an excited electric ; e.g. a piece of fealing-was (which

we fuppofe as being always electrified negatively) is not

very readily done in the ufual manner, on account of the

cap, E F, being well rounded, and free from points or fnarp

edges. By the approach of the wax, the electrometer will

be caufed to diverge ; but as foou as the wax :s removed, the

wires immediately collapfe. The belt method to electrify it

is to bring the excited wax fo near the cap, that one or

both the corks may touch the fide of the bottle C D M N ;

after which, they wiilfoon collapfe and appear uoeiectrified.

If now the wax be removed, they will again diverge, and

will remain electrified pofiti

" In this operation, the wax does not impart any of its

electricity to the electrometer, but only acts by means of its

atmofphere ; viz. when the excited wax is firlt brought near the

brafs cap, E F, (agreeable to the well-known law of electri-

city, and according to Dr. Franklin's hypothecs,) it deter-

mines the electric fluid naturally belonging to the corks to-

wards the cap : hence the corks repel each other. Now, if

in this ttate they touch the tin-foil on the fides of the glafs,

CDM N, they acquire from it a quantity of electric fluid,

equal to that which, by the action of the excited wax, \va3

driven towards the cap : confequently they collapfe, and ap

pear unelectrified. Notwithllanding this appearance, the

cap is actually overcharged ; fo that when the wax is re-

moved, the overplus of electric fluid which the corks had

acquired from the glafs and tin-foil, aud which was crowded

upon the cap. on account of the negative atmofphere ot the

wax, now diffufes itfelf equally through the cap, the wires,

the corks, &c. ; and therefore the corks repel each other

with
[

city.

" If, inftead of the fealing-wax excited negatively, an

electric poffefFed of pofitive electricity be uf.d, the eleSro-

mettr acquires the negative electricity, and the explanation,

mutatis mutandis, »s the fame as above.

" By confidering this remark, it will appear that when this

electrometer is electrified either pofitively or relatively, and

an electrified body is brought towards the brals cap, the

electricity of that body will be of the fame kind with that of

the electrometer, if the corks incrtafe their divergency ; but

it will be of the contrary kind, if the corks come nearer to

each other."

When this inftrument is to be ufed for obferving the elec-

tricity of the fogs, the air, the clouds, See. the obferver

muft unferew it from its cafe, an J holding it by the bottom,

A li, mult prefeot it to the air in an open, tree, ai.d, if

poffible, an elevated, place ; railing it a little above his head,

fo that he may conveniently obferve the corks, P, which

7

will immediately diverge, if there be any fufiicient quantity

of electricity ; and it may be eafily afcertained whether this

electricity is pofitive or negative, by bringing an excited

piece of fealing-wax, or other excited electric, towards the

brafs cap, E F. Upon thew hole, the peculiar advantages

of this electrometer, as enumerated by its inventor, are

J ft, The fmallnefs of its fi/e ; 2d, Its being always ready

for experiments, without the fear of entangling the threads, or

of having an equivocal refult by the fltiggimnefs of its mo-
tion ; 3d, Its being not difturbed by wind or rain ; 4th, Its

fuperior fenfibility; and, 5th, Its retaining its electricity

longer than any other electrometer.

Mr. Sauffure took great pains to point out fome fuppofed
imperfections of the above- defenbed electrometer, and to

improve it by making feveral fpecious alterations and addi-

tions, which, if not actually detrimental, evidently are of no
real advantage. In the firlt place, he fays, that the fine

wires, by which the balls are fufpended, fhould not be fo

long as to reach the tin-foil which is pafted on the infide

of the glafs ; yet he directs to put four pieces of tin-foil

within the glafs. Secondly, Mr. Sauifure has altered the

fhape of the glafs, making it broader, and with a neck very

fhort, which prevents the electrometer's retaining the electri-

city for any confiderable time. Thirdly, he has made the

bottom of the electrometer of brafs, for the purpofe of ufing

it like a condenfer. For example, he fays, if it be placed

on an imperfect conductor, as.dry wood or marble, and if

the inftrument be electrified ftrongly, and afterwards the top
is touched, the electricity will appear to be deftroyed ; but
on lifting up the inflrument by the top, the balls will again

open, becaufe the imperfect conductor formed with the bafe

a kind of elcctrophorus, by which the electric fluid was con-

dented ar.d loft its tenfion, till the perfect conductor was
feparated from the imperfect one ; whereas, if the conductor

bad been more perfect, it would have been deprived of its

electricity immediately, on the application of the hand.

We cannot fee of what practical ufe this equivocal and un-

certain operation can be. Fourthly, Mr. Sauffure has

added a very long pointed wire to the top of its electrometer,

for the purpofe of imbibing the electricity of the atmo-
fphere. This may in fome cafes be of advantage, but in

others it muft be very difadvantageous; for, as it appears

from the above-mentioned obfervafons of Mr. Cavallo, this

electrometer is electrified with the electricity contrary to that

of the atmofphere, whereas, when the electricity oi the

atmofphere is very ftrong, trie pointed wire, by imbibing

fome of it, miy render the action of the electrometer equi-

vocal. Laftiy, Mr. SaufTure has placed a divided fcale

within the electrometer, for the purpofe of meafuring the

angle of divergency ; but to any perfon who is in the ie^t

converfant with the ufe of fuch inilruments, it will eanly ap-

pear that, by the eye, the angle of divergency may be efti-

mated fufficiently for the purpofe ; whereas, with a fcale,

a confiderable time is required to fteady the electrometer,

and to place the eye in a proper point of view; and during

this time, the electricity of the corks, Sec. will be confider-

aby diminifhed.

A capital improvement to the bottle electrometer was
made by the Rev. Abraham Bennet, and is defenbed in the

iphical Tranfactions for the )ear 1787, p. 26. In-

Itead ot the wires with the corks, Mr. Bennet ufed two
of gold-leaf, which are fenfible to an altonifhing degree,

manifefting the electricity in a ready and unequivocal manner,

free from an inconvenience which frequently takes piace with

the cork or pith-ball electrometers. The inconvenience is,

that in thefe electrometers, when they are electrified, the

balls
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balls fometimes adhere to each other for a confiderable time

before they will feparate, and then they feparate with a kind
of jerk atl at once.

Thejigarcs 16, 17, and 18, reprefent Mr. Bemet's gold-

leaf electrometer ; the 1 6th and 17th being feiflions of the

inftrument. The 18th reprefents the inftrument joined to-

gether, and ready for life. " It eonfiih," fays Mr. Ben-
net, " of two flips of gold-leaf, a, a, fufpended in a glafs, b.

The foot, c, may be made of wood or metal ; the cap, J,

of metal. The cap is made flat on the top, that plates,

books, evaporating water, or other things to be electrified,

may be conveniently placed upon it. The cap is about an

inch wider in diameter than the glafs, and its rim about

three quarters of an inch broad, which hangs parallel to the

glafe, to turn off the rain, and keep it fufScier.tly infulated.

Within this is another circular rim, about half ss broad as

the other, which is lined with fdk or velvet, and fits clofe

upon the ouiiide of the glafs : thus the cap fus well, and

may be ealily taken off, to repair any accident happening to

the gold-leaf. Within this rim is a tin tube, c, hanging

from the centre of the cap, fomevhat longer than the depth

of the inner rim. In the tube a fmall peg,/", is placed, and
may be occafiocally taken out. To the peg, which is made
round at one end and flat at the other, two flips of leaf gold

are faftened with pafte, gum-water, or varnifh. Thefe flips

fufpended by the peg, and that in the tube fad to the centre

of the cap, hang in the middle of the glafs, about three

inches long, and a quarter of an inch broad. In one fide of

the cap there is a fmall tube, g, to place wires in. It is

evident, that without the glafs the leaf-gold would be fo

agitated by the lead motion of the air, that it would be

ufelefs; and if the electricity fliould be communicated to the

furface of the glafs, it would interfere with the repulfion of

the leaf-gold ; therefore two long pieces, h, h, of tinfoil are

faftened with varniih on oppofite fides of the internal furface

of the glafs, where the leaf-gold may be expected to ttrike,

and in connection with the foot. The upper end of the

glals is covered and lined with fealing-wax as low as the

outermofl rim, to make its infulation more perfect."

Mr. Cavallo, in defcribing this electrometer of Mr. Ben-
net, in his Trtatife on Electricity, 4th edition, fays, " As
it is rather difficult to fallen the flips of gold-leaf to this

electrometer, and to caufe them to hang parallel, I have

contrived a method which remedies that defect. When the

flips are cut and are lying upon paper, or on the leather

cufhion upon which they are cut, I make them cquil in

length, by rr.eafunng with a pair of compaffes, and cutting

off a fuitable portion from the longeft. I then cut two bits

of very fine gilt paper, each about half an inch long, and a

quarter of an inch broad ; and by means of a little wax, flick

one of them to one extremity of each flip of gold-leaf, fo as

to form a kind of letter T. This done, I hold up in the

fingers of one hand one of thofe pieces of paper with the

gold leaf fufpended to it, and hold the other with the fingers

of the other hand ; then bringing them near to each other,

and having adjufted them properly, viz. fo as to let tVem

hang parallel and fmooth, I force the pieces of paper, which

now touch each other, between the two lid.s "I a fort of

pincers made of Grafs wire, or of very thin and hammered
brafs plate ; which pincers are faftened to the undcr-part of

that piece which forms " the lop or cover of the glafs

vefi'cl."

Mr. Bennet, immediately after the defcription of his ex-

cellent electrometer, fays, " The following experiments will

Jhew the fenfibility of this inftrument : lit, Powdered chalk

was put into a pair of bellows, and blown upon the cap,

which electrified it pofitively when the cap was about the

diftance of fix inches from the nozzle of the bellows j bat
the fame ftream of powdered cha'k electrified it negatively at

the diftance of three feet. In this experiment th'

change of electricity from pofitive to negative, by the dif.

pertion or wider diftufion of the powder in the air. It is alfo

changed by placing a bunch of fine wire, fiik, or feather?,

in the nozzle of the bellows ; and is wholly negative, when
blown frcm a pair of bellows without the ; r iron pip^, fo as

to come out in a larger ftream. This lad experiment did
not anfwer in dry weathei fo well as :.i wet. The pr fitive

electricity of the chalk, thui blown, is communicated, be-
caufe part of the powder flicks to the cap ; but the negative

is not communicated, the leaf-gold collapfing aa loon as the
cloud of chalk is difperfed.

" adly, A piece of chalk drawn over a brufh, or pow-
dered chalk put into the brufh, aid projected upon the cap,

electrifies it negatively ; but us electricity is not commnrii-
cated.

" jdly, Powdered chalk blown with the rr.outh or bel-

low?, from a metal plate placed upon the cap, electrifies it

permanently pufitive ; or if the chalk is blown" from the

plate, either ii filiated or not, fo that the powder may pafs

cv-„r the cap, if not too far off, it is alfo pofitive ; or if a
brufh is placed upon the cap, and a piece of chalk drawn
over it, when the hand is withdrawn, the leaf-gold gradually

opens with pofitive electricity, as the cloud of chalk dif-

perfes.

" 4thly, Powdered chalk, falling from one plate to

another placed upon the inftrument, electrifies it nega-

tively."

Several other experiments were alfo made with Mr. Ben-
net's electrometer, out of which we (hall collect the prin-

cipal. " The inftrument being placed in a duftv road, and
the dud (truck up with a (tick near it, electrified it pofi-

* ;

vely. Wheat flour and red lead are ftrongly negative in

all cafes where the chalk is pofitive. The following pow-
ders were like chalk : red ochre and ytliow, rofin, coal

allies, powdered crocus metallorum, aurum mofaicum,
black-lead, lamp-black, (which was only fmfible in thr two
firlt methods,) powdered quicklime, umber, lapis cala-

minaris, Spanifh brown, powdered fulphur, flowers of ful-

phur, iron filings, rull or iron, and fand. Rofin and chalk,

feparately alike, were changed by mixture : this wa
tried in dry weather, but did not fucceed in damp. White
lead alfo fometimes produced pofitive, ard fometimes nega-

tive electricity, when blown from a plate.

" ft a metal cup be placed upon the cap, with a red-hot

coal in it, a fpoonful of water thrown in electrifies the cup
negatively; and if a bent wire be placed in the cap, with a

piece of paper faftetud to it, to increafe its lurlace, the

pofitive electricity of the afcending vapour may be tried by
introducing the paper into it."

The fenfibility of this electrometer may be corfiderably

increafed by placing a candle upon the cap. By this

means, the electricity of an electrical machine in one room
may be perceived in the next room. Powders, in this cafe,

will alfo elrCtrify it at a much greater diftance, Sec.

When this electrometer was placed at the dMlar.ce of fix

feet from the ftring of a kite, having a wire through tl e

firing, and raifed in cloudy weather, the gold-leaf coDtinard

to (trike the (ides of the electrometer, for more than ?n hour

together, with a velocity increaling and decrcafi

denfity or diftance of the unequal clouds which pallid

ovt r.

" No fcnlible electricity is produced by blowing pure air,

projecting water, by frnoke, fli.ne, or explolions of gun-

powder."

4 X a The



ELECTROMETER,
Tbeonly defeft of the above-defcribed mod ufeful gold-leaf

eleftrometer is its not being portable, unlefs it be carried al-

ways upright ; and with this imperfection the instrument has

remained for about 20 years; until very lately, when Mr.
Cavallo contrived to render it perfectly portable : and this

contrivance he has permitted to be publtihed, tor the firft

time, in the prefent article.

Thefigures 19 and 20 are two feftions of this inftrument,

Fig. 2 1 reprefents it in perfpeftive. The letters of re-

ference indicate the fame parts in all the three figures.

A B is a glafs tube, cemented into the perforated brafs bot-

tom, or ferrule, G. D C is a fhort and narrower glafs

tube, which fits the upper part of the tube A B, by means

of a piece of leather, which is cemented to that part of it

which is intended to enter into A B. A third fmaller glafs

tube, FE, is cemented into DC, and projects a little way
above and below DC. Tne furfaces o' thefe three tubes,

from F to R, are all covered with fealing-wax. A brafs

wire, I, is cemented into the fmalleft tube, F E, and com-

municates with an oblong flip of brafs plate, E a, which is

a little thicker than common writing paper, and about a

quarter of an inch broad, well polifhed and rounded off at

the edges. In the figures 19 and 20, this flip of brafs is

feen edge-ways : oc is a flip of gold-leaf, ftuck at to the

brafs plate Ea; and when eleftrified, m?.king an angle coa
with it, which is larger or fmaller according to the mtenfity

of the electricity. E a remains always (tiff and immoveable :

be is a piece of cork, fitted tight to the lower aperture of

the glafs tube, A B. There is a flit in this cork, through

which the lever, or brafs arm, big, moves round the axis

or pin, r, which pafies through the cork at right angles to

bg. From h to s this brafs arm is as broad as Ea ; but

from t to g it fpreads the other way, was. from i tog. Now
it is eafy to comprehend, that if a finger's nail be applied at

g, through the aperture of the brafs loot, G, and be prefftd

againft that end of the arm, this arm, bg, may be placed i'n

fht fituation reprefented in fig. 20; in which cafe, the goid-

leaf will be enclofed between the at m, h s, and the flip, E a,

and in that ftate the inftrument may be turned in any direc-

tion ; for the elafticity of the cork, be, is fully fufficient to

retain bg in that pofition. The inftrument then is flipped

into a paper, or brafs tube, which covers the whole, and

fits the outfide of the brafs foot at G. When the inftrument

is to be ufed, the nail of a finger applied to the brafs arm at

i, and pufhed a^ainft it, will place it in the fituation ofJigs.

19 and 20 ; and then the flip of gold-leaf, being difengaged,

is ready to aft ; moving, as already mentioned, between Ea
and hs. To the wire, I, which projects above the fmall

tube, FE, a bail, or another longer and pointed wire, may
be affixed; or, in (hort, this wire, I, maybe made to com-
municate with any thing, like any other bottle electro-

meter.

If by any accident the gold-leaf, oe, happens to be da-

maged, the tube, DC, is taken out of the tube, A B, and

a new flip of gold-leaf is fattened at 0. upon the brafs plate,

Ea. But on replacing D C into A B, the former mull be

turned, fo as to place the furface of the brafs flip, E a,

quite parallel to the furface of the arm, hs. Thus the

gold-leaf eleftrometer is rendered perfectly portable ; and the

experience of fome months has fhewn that the gold-leaf, oc,

fuffers not the leaft derangement by being enclofed between

the two brafs furfaces of E a and hs.

Fig. 22. reprefents an inftrument, invented by Mr. Cou-
lomb, for meafuring the force of electric repulfion by the

torGon cf a wire. Its inventor calls it an electrical balance.

The inftiument is of g afs, and its lhape is fufliciently fhewn

in the fijure j excepting the upper pa;t of E, which is a

brafs flat plate, and a ferrule, which is cemented to the upper
part of the glafs tube. D is a piece of thick wire, laid upon,

the horizontal plate E, and holding a very fine wire which
paff;s through a hole in E, and proceeds ail the way down
through the middle of the long tube, and until it reaches

about the middle of the lower or larger tube, where it holds,

futpended in an hor _- .11, the needle A B, which
is made of fiik covered with fealin^-wax, and carries at its

extremity, B, a ba.l of the pith of elder. A graduated circle

is fixed in the infide of the large glafs tube in the fame plane

with the needle A B, and within this circle another pith ball

C is fixed, fimilar to the ball B. When thefe balls are elec-

trified they repel each other ; and this repulfion, which occa-

fions the torfion of the wire that fupports the needle A B,
is meafured by the divilions of the graduated circle.

Mr. Cuthbertfon's electrometer, or combination of electro-

meters, is reprefented in j^-. 23. " A B is a long fquare

piece ef wood about 18 inches by 6, in which are fixed two
glafs fupports D, E, mounted with brafs balls. Under the

brafs ball E is a long brafs hook ; the ball b is made of two
hemifpheres, the lower one being fixed to the brafs mounting,
and the upper turned with a groove to fliut upon it, fo that

it may be taken off at pkafure ; it is fcrewed to a brafs tube
about 4 inches long, fitted on the top of D ; from its lower

end proceeds an arm cairying the piece F C, confitting of two
hollow balls and a tube, which together make nearly the
fame length as that fitted on D : G H isa ftraight brafs wire,

with a knife-edge centre in the middle, placed a little below
the centre of gravity, and equally balanced with a hollow
brafs ball at each end, the centre or axis relting upon a pro-

per fhaped piece of brafs fixed in the iafide of the ball b; that

part of the hemifphere towards H is cut open, to permit
that end of the balance to defcend till it touches E ; and the

upper hemifphere b is alfo cut open. To the under fide of

a is hooked a brafs wire about 4 inches long, hanging freely

in a hole at the top of F. Trie arm G is divided into fixty

grains, and is furnifhed with a Aider to be fct at the number
of grains the experiment requires : I is a common Hcnly's,

electrometer, fcrewed upon the top of b.

" It is evident from the conltruclion, that if the foot (land

horizontally, and the ball G be made to touch F, and the

Aider fet at 0, it will remain in that pofition, but if it fhouid

by any means receive a very low charge of electric fluid, the

two balls F, G, will repel er.ch other ; G will begin to af-

cend, and on account of its centre of gravity being above the

centre of motion, and the Aider fo loofe as to Aide forward

towards b, as foon as G H is out of its horizontal fituation f

the afcendiag will continue with an accelerated motion till

H ftrikes upon F. If the balance be fet again horizontal,

and the Aider fet at 10 grains, it will caufe G to reft upon
F with a preflure equal to that weight, fo that more electric

fluid muft be communicated than the above low charge, be-

fore the balls will feparate ; and as the weight towards G is

increafed or diminifned, a greater or lefs quantity of eleftric

fluid will be required to effect a feparation.

" When this inftrument is to be applied to a jar or battery,

for which purpofe it was i. vented, one end ot a wire muit
be infe rted into a hole in the ball F, and the other into a hole

of any ball proceeding from the infide of a battery or jar ; k
muft be fcrewed upon b, with its index pointing towards H ;

the reafon cf this inftrument being added, i6 to fhew, while

the index continues to rife, that tne charge of the battery is

increafing, becruie the other part of the inftrument does not

aft till the battery has received its required charge.
41 If this inftrument be examined with attention, it will be

found to confift of three electrometers, and anfwers three dif-

ferent purpofes ; namely, a Henly'e eleftrometer, Lane's dif-

charging
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charging electrometer, and Brook's fteelyard ekAmmeter;
the firlt is not improved, but the two la it, which were very

defective when firit invented, 1 flatter rayfelf, are here brought
to perfection : as the only ufe of Heniy's electrometer to this

instrument is, as I have faid before, to (hew that the bat-

tery continues to receive a it ill ftronger charge, it required

no improvement; but Lane's electrometer, in its primitive

ftate, could by no means anfwer the required purpofe for

batteries, becaufe the Sail intended to difcharge the battery

was neccflanly placed io near to the ball of the battery, that

duft, and many conducting particles, always floating in the

air, were attracted, and repelled between the two balls, fo

as to render a regular intended high charge impofiible ;

whereas in this, they are placed at four inches distance, and
when the delired height of charge is obtained, and not be-

fore, the bail of the electrometer moves of itf.lt nearer to the

ball, which is connected with the outfide of the battery, and

caules a difcharge. The defects in Brook's lleelyard electro-

meter were, ill, that it could not caufe a difcharue ; and,

2dly, the difficulty of obferving the iirll feparation of the

balls caufed great error ; if it were not placed in an advan-

tageous light (which the nature of the experiments does not

always permit) it could not be iten without the attention of

an affiltant, which cannot always be commanded. B it this

inftrument, which I have deferibed, requires no attention or

affi.tance ; for, as foori as the feparation takes place between

G and F, the ball H defcends, and difcharges the battery

cf itfelf.

" By this combination and improvement, we poffefs, in

the prefent inftrument, all that can ever be required of an

electrometer ; namely, by k we fee the progrefs of the charge
;

by the feparation of G F we have the rcpulfive power in

weight ; and, by the ball H, the difcharge is caufed when
the charge has acquired the Itrength propoftd." Cuthbert-

i'on's Praft. Eleft.

We might now add to this article the defcriptions of fe-

veral other electrometers ; but as their ufe is inferior to

thofe which have been already deferibed, we think it nfelefs

to detain the reader with any luch accounts, many of which
are only imperfect varieties of the above deferibed inltruments

;

fhould, however, the reader wifh to examine thofe electro-

meters fuch as they are, we refer him to the following

works.

Darcy's electrometer. Aft. Par. for 1749. Richman's
electrometer. N. A. Petr. vol. iv. p. 301. Comus's eleftric

platomtter. Roz. J >urn. vol. vii. p. 520. Towniend'e elec-

trometer. Adams's Effay on E.eftr. Terry's electrometer.

Roz. Journ. xxiv. p. 315. Boyer Btun's eleftrofcope for a

conductor. Roz. Journ. xxviii. p. 183. De Luc's funda-

mental electrometer. Idees fur la met. Chappe's 1

meter^Roz Journ. xxxiv. p. 370. Cadet's electrometer.

Annates de Chim. xxxvii. and Nich. Jour. v. p. 31. Maie-
chaux's delicate electrometer. Gilb. xv. p. 98.

The ufe of the electrometer.', which we tnve deferibed, is

undoubtedly very extenfive ; fome of them being capable of

meafuring the higheft charges of electricity known, and they

may be extended farther (till, fhould future experimenter!

endeavour to adapt them to the prodigious force of lightning

or to fome other natural or artificial power of electricity
;

whilit others are capable of indicating very fmall quantities

of electricity ; yet there are feveral cafes where the electri-

city is fo very feeble, as to be incapable of affecting any elec-

trometer whatever: nevertheless electricians have deviled

means of discovering even this feeble electricity, which may
be confidend 'a dtftmguifhable into two ftates ; vise, either

the quantity of electricity is really very fmall, and in that

cafe Mr. Cavallo's multiplier will render it fenflble ;. or the

ELE
electricity is diffufed over a large fpace, fo as to have its in.

tenfity too weak to aftVft an electrometer, and in that cafe

the conder.fcr will collect it into a narrower compafs, &c.
See Multiplirr, and Condenser.
ELECTROPHORUS, (from the Greek words t\-.*..

Tfot, amber, and Q'/u, I tear,) is a machine confifting of two
plates, one of which is a rcGnous electric, and the other a
metallic plate. When the former is once excited, by a pe-
culiar application of the latter, (which will Le deferibed pre-

fently.) this machine will urnilh electricity for a very confider-

able time ; fo much fo, that many perfons, it! apining that

it would never lofe its power, called it the machine for ex-

hibiting perpetual eliSricity. It was invented bv a much dif-

tinguilhcd Italian philofopher, (Mr. Volta of Como,) about
the year 1774, or rathfr earlier. Fig. 1. Plate XIV. repre-

fents this machine, whofe two plates are A, and B. The
lower one, B, is a circular glafa plate, covered on the upper
fide with fulphur, or fhell-lac, or other refn.ous electric.

The upper plate, A, is of hrsfs, or of wood covered with tin-

foil, and has a glafs handle, which fcrews (bv means of a biafs

or wooden ferrule) perpendicularly into the centre of it.

This metallic plate mutt have a pretty thick edge, well

rounded off.

In the firlt place, the plate B is excited by rubbing its

coated fide with a piece of new white flannel, or with a dry

hand, and when powerfully excited is fet upon a table with its

coated fide uppermoft. Secondly, the metal plate is laid upon
the excited electric, as reprefented in the figure. Thirdly,

the metal plate is touched with the finger, or with any other

conductor, and this contaft is ittended with a fpark.

Lattly, the metal plate A being held by the extremity of

its glafs handle I, is feparated from the electric plate ; and
being elevated above that plate, will be found ftrongly elec-

trified with an electricity contrary to that of the electric

plate j and it will give a flrong fpa.k to any conductor that

is brought near it. By fetting the metal plate upon the

eleftric one, touching it with the finger, and feparating it

fucceffively, a great number of fparks may be obtaned ap-

parently of the fame ftrength, and that without exciting the

electric plate anew. If thffc fparks be repeatedly given to

the knob of a Leyden phial, this will prefently become
charged. Having thus given a genet al idea of the con-

traction, the management, and the effefts of this machine,

we mull now examine all thefe particulars, and whatever be-

longs to them, feparately, and in a more extenfive manner.

It can hardly be doubted, that an excited plate of glafs

will form an clectrophorus plate capable of producing the

ufual phenomena; but the reafon why refinous electrics are

generally ufed for this purpofe in preference to glafs, is, that

the glafs plate, owing to its readily attracting moisture,

and partly to the fmoothnefs of its furface, lofes its elec-

tricity much fioner*than an excited piece of fe-alin^-wax, or

fulphur, or of many other refinous electrics. Various ex-

periments have been inftituted for the purpofe ot deter-

roining the iubftance which would anfwer beft for an clec-

trophoru?. A compofition of rofin and fulphur, or fulphur

alone, anfwers very well; but the firlt is attended with an

tiiipitafant fmell in melting and making it, and both, :i
;

ufed, impart an unpieafant effluvium to the hand that rubs,

or uies it. Sulphur alone is a.fo apt to crack, fo as fre-

quently to requite renovation.

Mr. Adams ufed a compofition confifting of two parts of

fhell-lac and cue of Venice turpentine. The cake of thefe

two ingredients had no glafs plate. Roiin, with bees'-wax,

in the proportion of four or five parts of the former to one of

the latter, is the cheapetl compofition, and anfwers tolerably

well j but is inferior to Mr.. Adams's compofition. Mr.
Cavalla
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Cavallo fays, in his treatife on Eleftricity, " I tried feveral

fubilances either fimple or mixed, and at laft I obfetved that

the ftrongeft in power, as well as the eafitft 1 could conftruft,

were thofe made with the fecond fort of fealing-wax, fpread

upon a thick plate of glafs. A plate that f made after this

manner, and not more than fix inches in diameter, when

once excited, could charge a coated phial feveral times fuc-

ceffiveiy, fo ftrong as to pierce a hole through a card with

the difcharge. Sometimes the metal plate, when feparated

from it, was fo (trongly electrified, that it darted flrong

flaflies to the table upon which the eleftric plate was laid,

and even into the air, bcfides cauiing the fenfation of the

fpider's web upon the face when brought near to it, like an

eleftric ftrongly exeited. The power of fome of my plates

is fo ftrong, that fometimes the eleftric plate adheres to

the metal, when this is lifted up ; nor will they feparate,

even when the metal plate is touched with a finger, or other

conduftor.
" It is to be remarked, thefe plates fometime3 will not

aft well at firll ; but they may be rendered very aftive by
fcraping with the edge of a knife the mining or gloffy fur-

face of the wax. This feems analogous to a well known
property of glafs, namely, that new cylinders, or globes,

made for eleftrical purpofes, are often very bad eleftrics at

firft, but that they improve by being worked, i. e. by hav-

ing their furface a little worn. Paper a'.fo has nearly the

lame property."

The fecond fort of fealing-wax mentioned by Mr. Cavallo,

is a harder fort than the belt, which, perhaps, owing to

its greater foftnefs and pliability, cannot be excited fo

powerfully, nor does it retain the eleftricity fo long as

the harder fort.

The refinous coat was at firft generally fpread upon a glafs

plate, but foot: began to be laid upon a metal plate ; and as

this was found more ufeful on various accounts, the glafs

plate has for feveral years b;en laid afide. When the eleftro-

phorus is of a moderate fize, viz. lefs than nine or ten inches

in diameter, the refinous cake may be made to adhere to a

brafs plate; but when larger (and fome of thefe elcftrophc-

rus cakes have been made as large as a yard in diameter)

then they are made without any ft iff metallic p!ate in Mr.
Adams's manner, or have only a piece of tin-foil ftuck to

their lower furface.

The excitation of an eleftrophorus plate may be per-

formed various ways. The fmall plates may be excited by
friftion with a dry hand, or by rubbing againft the woollen

garments of the operator. When large, they may be ex-

cited by rubbing with a piece of clean and dry flanne', or

with a hairikin, or cat fkin ; meaning the fkin with the

hair on. Even a clean and hard hair brnfh will anfwer tiiat

purpofe. But when the excitation has once commenced, or

when the eleftricitv of an eleftrophorus is decreafing, its

force may be augmented ir. the following manner, and with-

out friftion. Place the metallic plate upon the refinous

cake, touch it in the ufual manner ; then take up the metal-

lic plate, and difcharge it on the knob of a Leyden phial

:

repeat the operation feveral times, which will charge the

phial. Now lay the bottle upon the refinous cake ; hold the

bottle by the knob, and move it fo as to touch the various

parts of the fu face of the cake with its outfide coating,

which operation will augment the force of the eleftrophoru?.

This done, the whole operation may be repeated ; that is,

the metal plate is again laid upon the refinous plate, the

phial is charged, &c, by which means the refinous cake may
be rendered as powerfully el 'ftrical as poffible. The ra-

tionale of this operation is fo obvious, as to require no par-

ticular explanation.

The aftivity of thefe plates, though not continuing for

ever, as fome perfons were at firft inclined to believe, does,

however, laft a very great length of time, but always in a

decreafing ftate. Sometimes thefe plates have been found

capable of charging a phial, and of giving fparks a week
after they had been excited, and even longer; but they have

been obferved to affrft an eleftrometer full a twelvemonth
after excitationv provided they are properly preferved.

The experiments which fiiew how both the furfaces of the

refinous plate are affefted by the fuper-impofition of the metal
plate, &c. as made by Mr. Cavallo, are as follow : " If," he
fay?, '• attcr having excited the fealing-wax, I lay the plate

with the wax upon the table, and the glafs uppermoft, i.e. con-
trary to the common method, then, on making the ufual expe-
riment of putting the metal plate on it, and taking the fpark,

&c. I obftrrve it to be attended with the contrary eleftricity;

that is, if I lay the metal plate upon the eleftric one, and
while in that fituation, touch it with an infulated body,
that body acquires the politive eleftricity, and the metallic,

removed from the eleftric plate, appears to be negative ;

whereas it would become pofitive if laid upon the excittd

wax. This experiment, I find, anfwers in the fame mar.ner,

when an eleftiic plate is ufed which has the fealing-wax

coating on both fides, or one of Mr. Adams's, which has no
gUfs plate.

" If the brafs plate, after being feparated from the wax*
be prefented with the edge towards it, lightly touching it»

and thus be drawn over its furface, I find that the eleftricity

of the metal is abforbed by the fealing-wax, and thus the

eleftric plate lofes part of its power; and if this operation

be repeated five or fix times, the electric plate lofes its

power entirely, fo that a new excitation is neceffary in order

to revive it.

" If inflead of laying the eleftric plate upon the table, it

be placed upon an eleftric ftand, fo as to be accurately infu-

lated, then the metal plate fet on it acquires fo little elec-

tricity, that it can only be difcovered with an eleftrometer,

which (hews that the eleftricity of this plate will not be con-

fpicuous on one fide of it, if the oppofite fide is not at liberty

either to part with, or acquire more of the eleftric fluid.

In confequence oi this experiment, and in order to afcertain

how the oppafite fides of the eleftric plate would be af-

fefttd in different circumftances, I made the following ex-

periments.

" Upon an eleftric ftand E, Jig. 2, I placed a circular

tin plate, nearly fix inches in diameter, which, by a (lender

wire H, communicated with an eleftrometer of pith-balls

G, which was a'.fo infulated upon the eleftric ftand F. I then

placed the excited eleftric plate D, of fix inches^and a

quarter in diameter, upon the tin plate, with the wax upper-

moft ; and on removing my hand from it, the eleftrometer G,
which communicated with the tin plate ; i. e. with the under
fide of the eleftric plate, immediately opened with negative

eleftricity. If, by touching the eleftrometer, I took off

that eleftricity, the eleftrometer did not afterwards diverge.

But if now, or when the eleftrometer diverged, I prefented

my hand open, or any other uninfulated conduftor, at the

diftance of about one or two inches over the eleftric plate,

without touching it, then the pith-balls diverged ; or if they

diverged before, came together, and immediately diverged

again with pofitive eleftricity:— I removed the hand, and the

balls came together ;—approached the hand, and they di-

verged ; and 10 on.

" If, while the pith-balls diverged with negative eleftricitv,

I laid the metal plate (holding it by the extremity K of its

glafs handle) upon the wax, the balls came, for a fhort time,^

towards
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towards one another, but foon opened again with the fime;

/. e. negative eieftricity.

" If, while the metallic refted upon the eleftric plate, I

touched the former, the eleftrometer immediately diverged

with pofitive electricity, which if, by touching it I took off,

the electrometer continued without divergence. I touched

the metal plate again, and the eleftrometer opened again;

and fo on for a considerable number of times, until the metal

plate had acquired its full charge. On taking now the metal

plate up, the eleftrometer G inftantly diverged with ftrong

negative electricity.

" I repeated the above-defcribed experiments with this only

difference in the difpofition of the apparatus ; i.e. Plaid the

eleftric plate D, with the excited fealing-wax, upon the circu-

lar tin plate, and the glafs uppermoft ; and the difference in

their refult was, that where the eleftiicity had been pofitive

in the former difpofition of the apparatus, it now became
negative, and vice verfd ; except that when I firll laid the

eleftric plate upon the tin, the eleftrometer G diverged with

negative eieftricity, as well in this as in the other difpofition

of the apparatus.

" I repeated all the above-mentioned experiments with an

eleftric plate, which, befides the fealing-wax coating on one

fide, had a ftrong coat ofvarnifhon the other fide ; and their

refalt was Similar to that of thofe made with the above-de-

fcribed plate.

" As to the explanation of thefe experiments, they feem to

depend upon thefe two well-known principles j viz.. that a

body brought within the fphere of aftion of an eleftrified

body, does actually acquire the contrary eieftricity ; and
that the exigence of one kind of eieftricity upon the furface

of any fubftance whatever, caufes the exigence of the con-

trary eieftricity upon fome other fubilance near it."

The writers of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, in noticing the

above-mentioned experiments of Mr. Cavallo, fay, " He tells

us, that, ifinjiead of laying the eletlric plate upon the table, it is

Jet upon an elttlricjland, Jo as to be accurately injulated, then

the metalplate Jet on it acquires Jo little eledricity, that it can

only be dijeovcred by an electrometer. In what manner thefe

gentlemen came to mistake a plain faft fo egregioufly, is not

eafy to determine.

"

Finding fuch a formal contradiction made to a matter of

faft which may be ealily tried, we had the curiolity to try

the experiment, and found, from the refult of it, that Mr.
Cavallo'8 account was perfeftly corrtft, and the above-

mentioned writers were perfectly mistaken.

AVhat we hjve already mentioned with refpeft to the aftion

of the eieftrophorus plate may be cafily applied to each par-

ticular phenomenon feparately confldcred. Should the reader

wiih to examine farther obfervations and conjtftures con-

cerning them, he may confult the Phil. TranS. vol. 66.

p. 51.3. vol. 67. p. 116. and p. 3S9. and vol. 68. p. 1027,
and 1049. See Vindicating Elctlricity.

About the year 1777 an account was received in London
of certain experiments made by profeffor Lichtcnberg of

Gottingen, with the eieftrophorus. The experiments are

performed in the following manner. The rcfinous plate of

an eieftrophorus ia firlt excited ; then a piece of metal of any

fhape, (as a pair of fciffars, a piece of brafs tube, &c.) is

kid upon the eieftrophorus plate ; and to this piece of metal

a fpark is communicated of the eieftricity contrary to that

of the plate ; this done, the piece of metal is removed by
means of a (tick of glafs, or fealing-wax, or other electric >

and the powder of rolin, kept in a linen bag, is fhaken o\cr

the eieftrophorus. This powder will be found to fall about

thofe points upon the plate which were touched by the

above-mentioned piece of metal, and to form feveral beautiful

radiated configurations about thofe points. The reft of the
plate remains almoft entirely free from the powdered rofin.

This is the cafe when theplateis excited negatively,and a fpark
of the pofitive elcftrrcity is communicated to the piece of
metal laid upon it. But it the plate be excited positively,

and a fpark of negative electricity is eiven to the piece
or metal ; then the powdered rolln will fall upon thofe parts

of the plate uh:ch in the preceding cafe were left uncovered
by it, and will leave a radiated configuration round each of
the points which were touched by the piece- of metal. In
fhort, the eieftricity of the fpark which is communicated to
the piece of metal Seems to fpread itfelf in a rarefied manner
< r the plate, and round the points of contact, &c ; and
the powdered rofin which is Shaken over it is attracted only
by thofe parts of the furface of the eieftrophorus which
are eleftrified pofitively. Prof. Lichunberg in his work,
" De nova methodo naturam ac motum fluidi eltftrici in-

veftigandi commentatio prior," wherein thefe experiments
were firft defcribed, did not attempt to give any explanation
of the phenomena ; in confequence cf which, Mr. Cavallo
iuftituted a feries of experiments with a view of inves-

tigating the caufe of the above deferibed phenomena j and
he difcovered that powdered rofin, by its being Shaken
out of the linen big, was actually excited, and acquired the
negative eieftricity ; therefore, in -the exp;riments with the
eieftrophorus, it was not wonderful that the rofin thu*
excited negatively, Should be attracted by thofe parts of the
plate which were eleftrified pofitively. Mr. Cavallo hktwife
tried various other powders in a fimilar manner, as well as

otherwife ; and found that fome of them acquired the poSitivej

whilst others acquired the negative eieftricity. See hia Treat,
on Eleft. p. iv. ch. vii. Alfo Excitation.

Mr. Bennet repeated and divcrlifkd Prof. Lichtenberg's

experiments. He took a glafs plate, 15 inches fquare, co-

vered on one fide with a thin refinous black coating, with
tinfoil pafted on the other fide ; and fufpended it by a loop
againft the wall, that the groffer particles of the powder
that was Shaken near it might fall to the ground, and no>

more of it might adhere to the plate than wao attrafted by
the eieftricity diffufed thereon. A Small Leyden phial was
weakly charged, and after its knob had been drawn over

the plate, a cloud of chalk was projected by rubbing the

lump upon a brufh near the eleftrified furface of the plate.

Tl is produced a plain white line without any ramifications.

When the experiment was performed with the Leyden phial

charged a little higher, ramifications appeared about the

plate at a cbnfiderable distance from each other. When the

phial was charged as highly as it coull bar, the ramifica-

tions were clofe and broad, refembling white feathers with a

very broad (hade.

A circular brafs plate, with zn inflating K-ir-ule, was placed

upon the refinous plate which Hood upon I I ;>nd a-

fpark from the charged phial was communicated to the brafs4

plate, which was then rc:noved by its infalating, handle ; and.

chalk was projected, which produced a very regular circle of

ramirioa:i.>ns, pioce din of the

fpace covered by the brats pate, ai.cl within the circle there*

wer,e various irregular figures, fomewhra like liars. A Shock

made to pafs through the above-mentioned plate generally-

produced more diltinft ramifications, and fonic.ir.ies without-

any ftars within the circle*

1 .

-.- rying the po es, which are-

laid upon the- plate, the configurations nip.y be varied with-

out limit. If powders of different colours are mixed'

and projefted as-above, or out of a pair of bellows, fome of-

the colours will prevail in fome places, and other colour- id

other places ; and efpecially if two figures of contrary elec-

tricities
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tricitiesare made upon the fame plate j and mod of all when
both the electrical ftates of the figures and of the powders

are contrary to each other. For example, if minium, whofe

electricity is llrongly pcfuive, and fulphur. which is ftrongly

negative, be powdered together, and the mixed powder
be projected out of a pair of bellows upon the figures

contrarily electrified ; the powders will be feparated, and

the fulphur will fall upon ihe pofitive figures, whilll the

minium falls upon the negative figure? ;
producing ieveral

curious configurations, agreeably to the wt;! known electrical

law, vn, that bodies, poff-ffed of different electricities, attract

each other, whilll bodies pofllffed of the fame kind of elec-

tricity repel e?.ch other. See Electrical Experiments.

ELECTRUM, 'HX£*Tpo». This term has been applied

by the Greek and Roman writers to various fubftauces ; from
which circumftance much confufion has arifen, and the

knowledge of the ancient naturaliits h?s been on feveral oc-

cafions very unjuftly called in queltion : at the fame time,

however, many of the ciaflical writers, efpecial'.y among the'

Romans, have fallen into miltakes on the fubjett, for the

purpofe of explaining which, it is worth while to enter

fomewhat minutely into an inveftijation of the queftion,

" What is the electrum of the ancients ?"

The anlwer given by Pliny to this queftion is, that the

word electrum denotes two fubltances, the one the foffil,

now called amber, and the other a certain metallic alloy, at

prefent no longer in ufe, comuofed of four parts of gold and

one part Silver. Bearing this general explanation in mind,

we (hall proceed to conlijer the principal paffages among
the ancient writers in which it occurs.

The word itfelf is probably derived from HA**t»j>, a name
applied by Homer and other early Greek writers to the fun.

Thus Achilles prepared for battle is reprefented as,

Radiant in arms as thefun Hyperion.

Homer, the mod ancient Greek writer, whofe works are

extant, is alfo the firft who mentions electrum : the word is

not to be found in the Iliad, but occurs thrice in the Odvffev.

A Phoenician merchant is drfcribed as poffeffinij ^wna tfpnt,

fiira * nAtxTfOKm EfpTo, a golden necklaceJet with beads of am-
ber. Eurymachus prefents Penelope with oppov sroXulajJaTion,

rXsxTfofo-iv uffAwj, a curioujly-wrought necklace, fet with beads

of amber. Laltly, Teltmachus, on vifiting the palace of

Meni-laus, admires the fplendour of the echoing halls, radiant

With gold and amber, withfiver and ivory.

Pliny indeed quotes this paffage as a proof that. Homer
was acquainted with the metallic electrum ; but, in my opi-

nion injudicioufly, for not to mention that the former paffages

clearly relate to amber, it is not evident that the electrum

and ivory here bear the lame relation to each other as the

gold and filver do : the one is yellow, and therefore mentioned
with the gold, as the other is white, and therefore mentioned
with the lilver, but it does not by any means follow that

either is metallic.

The next writer, in chronological order, is Hefiod ; in

whofe poem, called the Shield of Hercules, the word nAtxTpo*

occurs. In the paffage alluded to it is immediately affociated

with ivory, and, therefore, probably, as in Homer, mean3
amber.

It may, perhaps, be objected, that as amber is not to be
procured in quantity anv where except on the coaft of Du-
cal Pruflia, it is very unlikely that in fuch early times it

(hould have been fo well known among the Greeks, and fo

common an article of ornament. But this objc&ion will va-
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nidi, when we recollect that at the period now referred to, the
commerce of the Phoenicians was in full afiivity ; and that
enterprifiug people, who, after eftablifhing colonies in Spain,
opened a trade with Britain for the tin of Cornwall, might
very poffibly extend their researches even into the Baltic.

What Serves as a linking confirmation of this is, that the
oldeil Greek writers who mention the country of amber,
are much nearer the truth in n, than thofe who
wrote niter the decline of Phoenicia, an.! acquired their know,
ledge of the Weftewi countries of Europe only from the

voyages of their c i to whom the
pillars of Hercules were the extremity of the world in. that

direction. On this fubj ft the I Ibmony o licrodotus is of
great importance ; and the more fo, as the accomit which he
gives is not to five any theory of bis own, finee he expretsiy

fays, that he himfelf does not believe it. After defenbing
the Scythians and other Northern ti b.s, he pi-oceeds thus :

(Lib. iii. § 1 15.) " Of the weftera extremities of Europe,
I c*n report nothing with certainty, for, that a river flowing
into the North lea, and from which, as I am informed, am-
ber is procured, fhould be called by the Barbarians Enda-
nos, I can by no means allow ; nor am I acquainted with
the iflands called Caffiterides, from which tin is procured,
Indeed the very name of the river llu-ws that there is fome
miltake, for Eridanos is not a Barbarous but a Greek word,
and invented by fome poet. It is certain, however, that

both tin and amber come from that extremity of the world."
From this important document we learn, that in the time

of this hiftorian both tin and amber were procured from the
north-weftern part of Europe (with refpect to Greece) j

that the latter was laid to be obtained from a river called

Eridanos, flowing into the North fea, and that the only, or at

lead the principal, reafon why Herodotus doubted the truth

of this, was becaufe the name Eridanos was Greek and not

Barbarian. Unquestionably the word, in its prefent form, i#

Greek ; but the root ot it is as certainly (to ufe the phrafo
ology of Herodotus) Barbarian, being the fame as the

Englifh river Rodon, and the French riven Rhone, Rhodanus;
and, in fact, there is a river at this very day called Rhodaun,
which flows into the Viftula, near Dantzic, traverfiug the

country in which the prefent amber mines of Pruflia are Situ-

ated; which Striking concidence will lurclyjuttify us in conti-

dering this as the true Eridanus of the earlielt Greeks.

Carthage appears about this time to have fucceedtd to

the eltablilhments in the Weft, formerly poffeffed by the mo-
ther-country Phoenicia; and, induced by commercial jealoufv,

fuppreffed as much as poflible all information refpecting the

countries lying weft of Italy ; hence thefe regions again

became the feat of Greek fiction and fable, almoll as much
as in the time of Homer. The true Eridanus of the Baltic

was brought within the pillars of Hercules, and reprelcnted

by iEfchylus as a river of Iberia, and the fame as the Rho-
danus; on its banks were ltationed by the fame poet the

filters of Phaethon, who, lamenting his death, were turned

into poplar trees, from which exuded tears of amber. The
romance was adopted by Euripides, but the fcene was trans-

ferred from the Rhone to the Po, as bcinj probably the re-

moter! great riverof the Welt with which he was acquainted.

The later poets, both of Greece and Rome, aequiefced in the

authority of Eunp'des, and Eridanus continued ever after to

be the poetical name of the Padus, while Strabo and the

geographers denied its very exillence ; tov Ilpllavov, tov pn5«fi»

yn; wm being the . very words of the above-mentioned
writer.

The obfeurity which thus involved, and by decrees entirely

concealed, the knowledge that had been poffeffed by the an-

cient Greeks of the native country of amber, was not fatif-

2 faftorily
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feftorily removed till the Romans extended their conqneftj

to Britain and the north of Germany- In the reign of

Tiberius, a regular commerce in Roman (hips appears to have

bc:n carried on between the northern ports of Gaul and the

dillrift lying between the Elbe '-ind Vi'lula ; and Nero pro-

cured thence fuch ar, abundance of amber, that it was largely

employed in ornamenting the amphitheatre.

But during the period in which this ignorance of the real

country of amber prevailed, the Jubilance itfelf appears to

have been very common, fo that it was ufed as a frequent

term of comparifon. juft as glafs is with us. We fay water

as clear as glafs. Callimachus fays, to o', *? <%X?*7pivov, uJi>p,

ivater as clear as if it were made ofamber ; and Virgil, " pu-

rior electro, amnis," a river purer than amber ; and Lucian,
»,"

!
-.;,

-r, Zlewnetf veXs hxjx.yy.r '-(<•*, more tranfparent than amber

er Sidonian glafs.

It appear*, that both the Greeks and Romans were perfuaded

that amber was a concrete vegetable juice, (whence indeed

the latter people called this very ftibftance fuccinum, n fucco,) t

and this circumllance would induce them to receive with

lefs fulpicion any of the harder refmsof India, fuch as copal

and lac, as real varieties of amber: and in this way is pro-

bably to be explained the affertion of Pliny, that amber was
procured from Africa, India, and Egypt, which countries

yield little, if any, of the real amber.but abundance of the hard

refins. At prefent we poffefs a very fatisfaftory method of

dillinguifhing amber from the refins, by its infolubility in

alcohol; but prior to the difcovery of this fluid, the dillinc-

tion between thefe two fubllances was not very likely to be

?erceived. The Egyptian name of amber, according to

'liny, was facal; but fachol u> an Arabian word ftill in ufe,

and is rendered in the Lexicon Copto-Arab, by the words
gummi vel refma, which is no fmall confirmation of the above
hypothetis. It would be foreign to the purpofe of the

prefent article, to pafs from the consideration of the term
eleftrum to that of amber, which being originally appro-

priated to the fubllance now called ambergris, came through
ignorance to be confounded in procefs of time with the amber
of the Baltic. I (hall therefore proceed to Hate fome of the

principal paffages in which eleftrum is conlidered as a metal

or metallic alloy.

In the Antigone of Sophocles, v. 1045, occurs the foU

lowing paffage:

Kifoaivn') i[Am\v,Ti tov Tp> Sapdtw

H^'KTfOy, (I V,n\l7^l , XC.l TOV Iv^iXOH

XpUOW Tatfld u'lKiivca ov^i '.(v^n!.

Difpofe of my Sardian eleSrum and Indian gold as yoti

pleafe, but on no account commit his body (of Polynices) to the

tomb.—Eullathiu3 and all the fchohalts confidcr eleftrum a3

here meaning gold, efpeciallv as it is faid to ' come from
Sardis, in the vicinity of which was the river Paftolus, fo

celebrated for its golden fands; but if this interpretation be
admitted, it is fiircly a ftrange tautology in the poet to

make mention afterwards of Indian gold. Is it not pof-

fible that Sophocles may have mitlaken Sardis for Sardinia :

Apollonius, in his Argonautics, rcprefent3 the Endanus as

flowing into the £aj&j»»oii atXy-yo^, the Sardinian fed.

Of lefs dubious import, is a p.tffage occurring in Straho's

defcription of the gold-mines of Spain, <* }i tm x r
-t/o-.v -i-"^""

*«i x«0«i|)ofi!»a r"S'Tnfii'Sfnm')<n, to x~u8uppci >AtxTpov fivai, &c.

Moreover the gjld being cemented and purged by a certain alumi-

nous earth, that which remains is cabbed eleclrum, and this

being a mixture of gold and Jdver, t ht batter is feparatcd by

ttmentation, and thegold is left.

A Hill more particular account is given by Pliny, (Hid.

Nat. xxxih. § 2j.) of the metallic electrum. All gold, fays

Vol. XIL
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he, is naturally alloyed by fiiver in various proportions; fome
containing a tenth, fome a ninth, and fome an eighth part.
Wherever the lilvcr amounts to a fifth of the mafs, the com-
pound is called eleftnmi: this alloy may alfo be prepared ar.
tificially.by adding to gold the requifite proportion of fiiver.

But if this latter exceeds a fifth of the whole, the mafs
ceafts to be malleable. The nature of eleclrum is to reft- ft
a richer luftre by lamp light than pure fiiver does. That
which is native has alfo the additional property of de*eft;ng
poifons, iridefcent rings paffing rapidly over the furfacc of
the cup, accompanied by a noife like that of hot metal
ph:i.;;rd in water.

Eleftrum was not only ufed for ornamental plate, but was
OCC&fionally employed for coin, at lealt for medals. Thus
Lampridius, in his life of Alexander Severus, fays, that that
prince caufed medals to be ftruck in honour of Alexander
the Grot, both of eltftrurn and gold. (Elcftreob aliq'uaotos,

fed plunmos tamen aureos.)

From what has been faid, it appears to be at lead very
dubious, whether the alloy of gold and lilvcr, known to the
Romans by the name eleftrum, was at all in ufe among the
Greeks. The Romans themfelves appear to have preferred
the white luftre of fiiver to the yellow radiance of gold, &c.
probably this tafte, together with the imperfeftion of the
art of affaying, as prattifed by them, aided alfo by an idle
fuperftitious notion of the efficacy of eleftrum in detecting
poifon, contributed to give to this alloy a temporary cele-

brity. Modern tafte, however, prefers the native luftre of
the noble metals in all their purity to any alloy of them with
each other, nor is it probable, that the Roman eltftrurn will

ever again be met with at the mint or on the fideboard.

ELECTUARY, or Electary, Exectuarium, in

Pharmacy. Voflius obferves, that all the remedies pre-
ferred tor the fick, as well as the confeftions taken by way
of regale, were called by the Greeks rxAtiy/wzr*, and ExJUtxra,

of the verb Xii^Ui Hid; whence, fays he, was formed the
Latin elcftanum, and afterwards eleftnarium. This con-
jecture he fupports from the laws of Sicily, where it is or-

dained, that electuaries, fyrups, and other remedies, be
prepared after the legal manner. The Boilandilts, who re-

late tliis etymology, feem to confirm it. Aft. Sanft. Mart,
torn. ii. p. 131.

Eleftariea are medicines chiefly compofed of powders of
various kinds, mixed up with fyrup or honey into fuch a
confiftence, that the powders may not ieparate by keeping,
and that a dofe may be taken upon the end of a knife, and
prove nut too fliif to fwallow.

The ingredients of eleftaries are chiefly the milder drugs,

thofe which may be taken a good deal ad libitum, fuch as

the nuhler aperients, or aromatic* and alteratives, in which
a certain latitude may be allowed in the doling without ma-
terial rilk.

The ancient phyficians bellowed prodigious pains on the

compofition of particular eleftaries, and multiplied the in-

gredients to a moll pit pollerous degree ; heaping together

gums, refins, aromatics, animal tubllanee^, inert muci
ous vegetables, falts, &c. &c'. wub the moll ir.difcriminating

profufion. They alio made the diilinftion between eleftu-

aries and opiates, meaning by the latter term eLftaries, of
which opium formed a part. Tins diltinftion has long been

dropped, and indeed a very great reform has been made m
all the more modern pharmacopoeias, by fuppreffing a great

part of the eleftaries, and rendering the rell much more
limple, and of conrfe their modus operandi more intelligible.

I he great deleft of all eleftaries h their liability to mould
by keeping, and thus to acquire both unpleafant fenfible

properties, and alio to have the virtues of fome of their in-
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gredlents much impaired. This difpofition Jo mould is par-

ticularly found in thofe ele&aries which are compofed of

fucculent vegetables, pulps of fruits, and the like ; and though
the moulding is fomevvhat checked by the quantity of fugar

added, it cannot always be done effectually unlefs tliefe pre-

parations are kept very dry, whereby they harden and lofe

that kind of confiftence which is efTcntial to their ufe.

The eleftaries that are the bttt for keeping, are thofe

which are compofed principally of aromatic powders, or

gum-refins; and thefe, if properly prepared, may be pre-

ferved for years unaltered.

Though elecWies, in the prefent mode of practice, are

generally made from extemporaneous prefcription, a few are

retained in the Pharmacopoeia, together with fome conjee-

•v'.ich differ from the eleftarics only by name.

Electuary of Caffia, is compofed of the frefh extracted

pulp of caffia, half a pound; manna, two ounces by weight,

tamarind, one ounce by weight, and rofe-fyrup, hair a

pound. It is prepared by beating the manna, and dif-

folving it, in a water-bath faturated with fea-falt, in the

rofe-fyrup ; then adding the pulps, and, with the fame de-

gree of heat, evaporating the whole to an tleftuary of pro-

per confiftence. The dofe for an adult is from 3 j to ^ ifs.

Electuary of Scammony confills of fcammony, in pow-
der, i~ ounce by weight, cloves and ginger, of each fix

drams by weight, oil of carawav, half a dram by weight,

and rofc-fyrup, as much as is fufficient. The fpices, being

powdered together, are mixed with the fyrup ; and then

the fcammony is added, and laftly the oil of caraway. The
dofe for an adult is from 3 j to 3 j.

Electuary cf Senna is compofed of fenna, eight ounces

by weight, figs, lib. tamarind, caffia, and prunes, of each
1 lb. coriander four ounces by weight, liquoiice three ounces

by weight, and double- refined fugar, %\ lbs. The fenna is

powdered with the coriander pods, and io ounces of the

powder is lifted out. The remainder is boiled with the

figs and the liquorice, in four pints of diftilkd water, to

one-half; then the liquor is prefled out and (trained. It is

then evaporated to the weight of about l i lb., and the

fugar added to make a fyrup: then this is added by degrees

to the pulp?, and laftly the powder is mixed in it. The
do'e f >r an adult is from 3 fs. to J fs.

ELEEMOSYNA Carucarum, or pro Aratris, or Ara-
iri. in our Ancient Cufloms, a penny which king Ethelred

ordered to be paid for every plough in England, towards the

fupport of the poor. Sometimes it is alfo called ekemofyna
regi?, becaufe tirft appointed by the king.

Eleemosts.t. is alio ufed for the p ffeffions belonging to

churches. See Alms, and Frank Aimoign.

ELEEMOSYNAR1A. See Ambry.
ELEEMOSYNARIUS, in our Old Writers, is ufed for

the almoner, or peculiar officer who received the ekemofy-
nary rents and gifts, and dillributed them to pious and
charitable ufes. There was fuch an officer in all religious

houfe?. The bifliops alfo ufed to have their almoners, as

now the king has. Linn. Provinc. lib. i. tit. 12. See alfo

l)u-Can<?e, Gioff. Lat.

ELEEMOSYNARY Corporations. SeeCoRPORA-
MONS.
ELEGANCE, Elegancy, from e/igo, I chufe, de-

notes a manner of doing, or faying things politely, agree-

ably, and with choice.

With choice, fo as to rife above the common manners

;

politely, fo a; to tlrike people of delicate tafte ; and agree-

ably, fo as to diffufe a reliftj which gratifies every body.

Elegance, in Painting, is a quality which embellifhes

and heightens the beauty of objects in a piftare, of what.
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ever nature they may be, and that either in form, in colour*

or both, without deftroying the general air oi truth. It it

a diminutive of grace which may unite with the grand,

whilft elegance feems to militate againft it. Many attempts

have been made to difcover and define wherein elegance

confills, but none are fatisfaftory ; and what particular com-
binations of lines or colours will bell produce its effect, re-

main hitherto undefcribed.

Sir Jolhua Reynolds, who poffeffed more of it, and has

more exemplified it in his works than any artift that ever lived

before him, or fince, has obferved, in his Difcourfes, that

corre&nefs is its bafis. In faying this, he mull not be un-

derftood to mean literally a coneSnefs of imitation of par-

ticular forms in nature ; but that general character of form

in man and other objects, round which all of the fame

fpecies vary. He obferves alio, " that to fuppofe it to pro-

ceed from incorreftnefs or deformity is poifon to the mind of

a young artift, and may lead him to negltft effential ftudies

to purfue a phantom that has no exiftence but in the vain

imagination of affe&ed fpeculators."

This argument, however jnft it may appear, will be
found extremely difficult to reconcile with the faft, that

elegance in deiign does exift without corredtnefs ; indeed,

in works where extreme incorredtnefs is evident to the

commoneft obferver, and even in better works, in too many
of this great man's own productions, this union is too vifible;

and elegance is rarely to be found in the works of thofe who
have made corredtnefs their principal ftudy. It feems,

therefore, that it may mod juftly be faid to proceed from a

refinement upon the general form, and therefore a variation

from it ; but which ought not to have been termed a de-

formity, fince we fee it in nature conftantly exemplified ;

and no one is inclined to regard an elegant woman as a piece

of deformity. Sir Jofhua in this appears to have followed

too clofely the accullomcd inclination of a fyfternatizer, and
having laid down a rule that nature, in a general fenfe, is

the only guide, attaches particular circumilances to it that

have no relation, in faft, not willing to give up, for a mo-
ment, his general principle.

It is to be lamented, in contradiction to his fentiment, that

the productions of his elegant mind and pencil are too often

convincing proofs, that elegance may exift with certain devia-

tions from correft imitation of general Nature; nay, almoft,

that it fcarce can exift without fome encroachment on that

form, and fubftituting famething ideal for fomething real,

which, neverthelefs, has fufficient truth not to deftroy the

fabric, and to give more pleafure than a reprefentation of
the abfolute forms ever can to a cultivated mind.

We therefore are no nearer the definition of its nature

than before he wrote; and if he who poffeffed fo much
larger a portion of this agreeable quality than any one elfe,

and was fo well able to define and illuftrate his conceptions

by language ; if he has failed in an attempt to explain, in

f me degree, the nature of elegance, it becomes almoft a

hopeleis cafe that we may ever fee it performed with fuccefs.

We are better able to inform our readers what does not,

rather than what does, affift in producing itseffedt ; though,

indeed, we may alfo fpeak of fome of thofe characterises

of it which are apparent in the works of thofe who have moil
excelled in their attempts to obtain it, without pretending

clearly to guide the judgment of others who may feek to

embellifh their works with fopleafing an ornament.

Heavinefs of line' or form, groffnefs and violence of co-

lours, are each a ftrong antipathy to elegance, it cannot

refide with them. On the contrary, lightnef3 of form and
execution, a gentle flow of line, not too violent or too tame
in its varieties, are ufeful in obtaining its character ; th«

figure
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fijureuhat afpires to it fhould not be over cloathed ; parts flngle-valved, coriaceous, lanceolate, deciduous; f .- ' x

of the figure fhould appear, in fome meafure, a£ting under thread fhaped, jointed, with a catkin at each joint; catKin

the drapery. Too violent an oppofition of colours militates lax, with one (talked floret to each fcale ; fcales fetaceous,

apainft it ; though brilliancy of hue may well accompany it, membranous, flat, longer than the florets
;
proper perianth

pofitive colours are not admiffible; where it is required, a of fix fetaceous, cl j i'v, uneq-ial, lax leaves. Cor. none,

broken hue of a fofter (hade better corresponds with its na- Stam. Filaments thr>.e, very moit ; anthers incumbent, oval,

trre. Altogether it depends upon, or rather it is, a pleafing larger than the perianth.— Female in a kparate plant, Cal.

arrangement of forms and colours; but what particular Spathes as in the male, but (horter ; fpadix 2S in the male ;

unions of lines will beft give thofe forms, or what ordering catkin racemofe, compound ;
proper perianth of fix leaves,

of colours it requites, we will not attempt to define. the three outermoft lanceolate, channelled, petal like, equal.

That there is fuch a quality we are all fenfibie, and are Cor. none. Pijl. Germen fuperior, rather oblong ; Ityle

s

fenfibly affected by it. Yet as in nature fo we believe it to three, thread-fhaped, the length of the perianth; Itigmas fim-

be in art. If not felt inherently and uninltrucicdly, we fear pie. Perk., according to Thunberg, a capfule of three cells,

it will never be acquired to any fufficient degree to make it Seeds feveral, oblong.

valuable. Eff. Ch. Male, Catkin compound ; florets flalked
;
pe-

How few in number are the young perfons with whom fo rianth of (in unequal leaves . Corolla none. Female, Catkin

long continued and fuch zealous pains art takeN to render compound ; perianth of fix leaves. Caplule cf three cells,

them in their manners elegant and graceful, out of the im- E. juacta. Linn. Mant. 2. 297. Thunb. Prod. 14.

menfe mafs who are daily coming forward in the fafhionable (Reftio Elegia j Linn. Sy ft. Veg. ed. 14. S82. R. thyrfi-

world, who pofiefs it ? And how foon do the arTedted airs, fer ; Rottb. Defer. 8. t. 3. f. 4.) the only fpecies, a native

which education has unhappily taught many (miftaking them of the Cape of Good Hope. A hard rufhy plant, with

for elegant) to afTume, become apparent and difgufting, exactly the habit of a Reftio, to which genus Linnaeus finally

where what we are accuitomed to term natural elegance is referred it, but Thunberg ir.fifts on its remaining dil'-inft.

not inherent 1 The roits are perennial. Stems feveral, four feet high, fimpli

Sir Jofhua Reynolds pofftffed it by nature ; his earlieft or branched, rigid, a little waved, round, fmooth, not fo

works participate of it. Not finding any difficulty himfelf thick as a goofc-quill, brownifh green, with feveral remote

in entering into its principles, he naturally enough fuppofed joints. Leaves none, except a tew fmooth, brown, imbn-

that thofe who took the fame pains to inform themfclves that cated, pointed fc*les towards the root, and a fimilar one at

he did, would alfo acquire it, (for he has faid it may be ac- each joint of the Hem ; thefe la(t fall off, and leave their

quired,) yet numberlefs are the artifta who acknowledge and black annular bafe at the joint. Catkins in a terminal ovate

feel the full value of it in the work of others, and who, head, with broad, tumid, ovate, brown fpathes, enveloping

labouring with all their might to obtain it, never prefent a the catkins. The anthers are large and confpicuous, brown

glimpfe of it in their own workB. That late excellent artilt, bordered with white. Female catlim of a darker brown

Opie, has often, in convetfation with the writer of this article, hue, efpecially when in fruit.

dwelt with rapture on the elegance of works from Reynolds' Elegia, in Ancient Geography, Iltja, a place of Afia, in

pencil, and ardently expreffed his wifh to obtain poflefiion Melitene, feated on the lelt ban*, of the Euphrates, at the

of the faculty himfelf. All who are acquainted with hi« entrance of this river in mount Taurus,

works, know how far he was from blending elegance with ELEGIAC, in the Latin Poetry, fomething that belongs

the other great qualities they contain. It feems, therefore, to elegy, which fee.

that though thofe who have a fhare of it by nature may Elegiac verfes, Etoya, are alternately hexameter, and pen-

improve their flock ; thofe who are not fo fortunate, will tameter.

rarely, perhaps never acquire it. Quintilhn efleems Tibullus the chief of the elegiac poets

;

The ancient works pofiefs it largely, as flatues, bas but the younger Piir.y gives the preference to Properlius.

reliefs, and paintings, particularly the ornamental. Among They have each of them reafon on their fide ;
and one might

the moderns, Reynolds, Gorreggio, Parmigiano, and Guido make a third choice, as juft as either of them. See Elegy.

Rheni, beft exemplify it : Raphael is fometimes elegant, but ELEGIT, in Law, a judicial writ given by the ftatutc

exprcflion was his objea, and he who aims at that principally Weltrn. 2.. 1 3 Edw. I. c. 18, either upon a judgment for

muft not too often facrifice to elegance. a debt, or damages ; or upon the forfeiture of a recognl-

ELEGANCY, in Oratory, is one of the three parts of aance taken in the king's court. By the common law a

general Elocution, and refpefts the purity ard perfpi- man could only have fatisfa&ion of goods, chattels, and the

euity of the language. By the former a difcourfe is ren- prefent profits of lands, by the two writs of " fieri facias"

dered corrcft, and by the latter intelligible; and both ex- or " levari facias ;" but rot the poflefiion of the land* them-

tend to the feleflion of fingle words, as well as to their con- felves ; which was a natural confequence of the feoda! pnn-

ftruction in fentences. See Purity, and Perspicuity. ciple;, that prohibited the alienation, and of courfe the in-

Poetical elegancies, eltgantix poetic*, are of fervice to cumbering of the fief with the debts of the owner. An.l

fcholars in making their verfes ; by being too regular in »he when the reftriaion of alienation began to wear away, the

grammatical conftrudtion, we lofe certain licences, wherein confequence ftill continued ; and no creditor could take the

the elegance of language confilts. Elegance, though irregu- poflefiion of lands, but only levy the growing profit*, fo that

lar, is better than regularity without elegance. if the defendaut aliened his land--, the plaint it was oulled of

ELEGARDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, his remedy. The ftatute therefore granted thil writ (called

in Armenia Major. Ptolemy. an elegit, becanfe it it in the choice or election of the plam-

ELEG1A, in Botany, from iVyo?, lamentation, perhaps tiff whether he will fuc out this writ or one of the former)

in allufion to the fad or mourning colour of the whole plant, by winch the defendant's goods and chattels arc not fold, but

Linn. Mant. 2. 162. Thunb. Reftio 4. Prod. 14. Schreb. only appraifed, and all of them (except oxen lad beads ot

675. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Clafs and order, Dioecia Tri- the plough) are delivered to the plaintiff, at Inch rcafonab.e

a'ndria. Nat. Ord. CalamarU, Linn. June's, Tuff. appraifement and piice in part of fatisfaction of his debt.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Snathe* within fpathes, remote, U the goods are not fufficient, then the moiety, or
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ene half of his freehold lands, which he had at the

time of the judgment given (z Inft. 395.)' whether

held in his own name, or by any other trail for him

(ftat. 29 Car. II. c. 3.), are alfo to be delivered to the

plaintiff; to hold, till out of the rents and profits thereof

the debt be levied, or till the defendant's intercft be expired ;

as, till the death of the defendant, if he be tenant for life,

or in tail. During this period, the plaintiff is called tenant

by elegit (fee Tenant). This is evidently a mere condi-

tional eftate, defeasible as foon as the debt is levied. Till

the ftatute above-mentioned, lands were not, by the ancient

common law, liable to be charged with, or feifed for, debts;

becaufe by thtfe means the connection between lord and te-

nant might be deftroyed, fraudulent alienations might be

made, and the fervices be transferred to be performed by a

ttranger ;
provided the tenant incurred a large debt, fuffi-

cient to cover the land. And therefore, even by this ftatute,

only one half was and now is, fubjedt to execution ; that

out of the remainder fufficient might be left for the lord to

ditlrain upon for his fervices. And upon the fame feodal

principle, copyhold lands are at this day nut liable to be

taken in execution upon a judgment. (1 Roll. Abr. S88.)

But in cafe of a debt to the king, it appears by magna carta,

c. 8 , that it was allowed by the common law for him to take

poffeffion of the lands till the debt was paid. Moreover,

by the ftatute " de Mercatoribus," pafftd in the fame year

with the former, the whole of a man's lands were liable to be

pledged in a ftatute merchant, for a debt contracted in trade ;

though only half of them was liable to be taken in execution

for any other debt of the owner.

This execution, or fcifing of lands by elegit, is of fo high

a nature, that after it the body of the tenant cannot be

taken ; but if execution can only be had of the jroods, becaufe

there are no land.-, and fuch goods are not fufficient to pay

the debt, a " capias ad fatitfaciendum" may then be

had, after the elegit ; for fuch elegit is in this cafe no more

in effeft than a " fieri facias." (Hob. 5S.) So that body

and goods may be taken in execution, or land and goods :

but not body and land too, upon any judgment between fub-

ject and fubjedt in the courfe of the common law. Blackft.

Comm. book ni.

ELEGY, EXiytia, a mournful, and plaintive kind 06

poem. Vofiius, after Didymus, derives the term from \,

r, Tisy'iv, tojay alas!

The firft Inventor of the elegy is not known : fome fay it

was one Theocles of Naxus, or according to others, of Ere-

tria, who, in the heat of his phrenfy, firft produced this

kind of compofi:ion. But there is no wonder that we are

at this time in the dark as to the matter. Horace aflures us

it was a point not iettled among the grammarians even in

his time, who the author was.

** Quis tamen exiguos elegos emiferit auftor,

Grammatici certain, & adhuc fub judice lis eft."

The chief writers of elegy among the Greeks are, Calli-

machus, Parthenius, and Euphorion ; and among the La-
tins, Ovid, Catullus, Tibullus, and Propertius.

The Flemifh have diftinguiihed themfelves amonrf the

moderns for this kind of Latin verfe. The eleerie-i of Bider-

mann, Grotius, and efpecially Sedronius and Vallius, feem

worthy of the pureft antiquity. The counted de la Suze

has diftinguiihed herfelf for elegies in the French tongue.

In the Englifh, we have nothing confiderable of the ele-

giac kind, but what we have of Milton, except Hammond's
love elegies, and Grey's elegy, written in a country church-

yard. The elegies of Hammond have had admirers among
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men of great eminence in literature and criticifm ; and per*

haps if we did not make an exception in favour of Grey,
we mould offend two-thirds of the lovers of poetry in this

kingdom. The Englifh. and French elegie3 are chiefly in

Alexandrine verfes.

In procefs of time, elegy degenerated from its original in-

tention ; and not only matters of grief, but alfo joy, wifhe?»

prayers, expoftulatiom, reproaches, and almott every fubjett^

were admitted into elegy.

The office of elegy is well delivered by M. Boileau :

" La plaintive elegie en long habits de deuil,

Scait, les cheveux epars, gemir fjrun cercueil :

Elle peint des aimans la joje, & la trifteife
;

Flate, menace, irrite, appaife une maitrefle."

" In mourning weeds fad elegy appears,

Her iiairdifheveUM, and her eyes in tears:

Her theme, the lover's joys, but more his pains ;

By turns fhe fings, fooths, threatens, and complains."

The diction of elegy ought to be clean, eafy, perfpicuous,

expreffiveof the manners, tender, and pathetic ; not oppref-

fed with fentences, points, &c. No apoftrophes are allowed;

and the fenle ought to be generally clofed in every diftich,

or two lines ; at leaft, in Latin compolitions.

Elegy, a kind of name, or air, for flutes, in high favour

with the ancients, invented by Sacadas the Argian. Rouf-
feau.

ELEMENTARY, fomething that relates to the princi-

ples or elements of bodies.

The elements of a body are alfo called the elementary prin-

ciples thereof. See Principle.

The whole fpace, included within the concave, or orbit

of the moon, is called the elementary region, as being the

feat, or fphere, of the four vulgar elements, and the bo-
dies compounded thereof.

Elementary Air, Fire, Geometry, Mujic. See the fub-

ftantives.

ELEMENTS of the Planets, in AJlrenomy, certain quan-
tities which are neceffary to be known, for the purpofc of

determining the theory of their elliptic motion. (See El-
liptic Motion.) Aftronomers reckon feven of thete quanti-

ties. The five which relate to the motion of the ellipfe are,

firft, the duration of the fidereal revolution ; fecond, half the

greater axis of the orbit ; third, tbe excentricity, from which
is derived the greateft equation of the centre ; fourth, the mean
longitude of the planet at any given epoch ; and, fifth, the

longitude of tbe perihelion at the fame epoch. The two
other elements relate to the polition of the orbit ; and are, firft,

the longitude (at a given epoch) of the nodes of the orbit

with the ecliptic; fecond, the inclination of the orbit to thi3

plane. There are thus forty-nine elements to determine for

the entire fyftem., as will be feen by the table at the end of
this article.

To determine the elements of the orbit of a planet by three

obfervations.

The time of the revolution of the planet muft in the firft

place be fuppofed known, fo that tne mean motion of the

planet may be given in the intervals of the obfervations. If

thefe intervals are confiderable, the motion of the aphelion

fhould likewife be known, as the obfervations are fuppofed

to relate to an elliple fixed and immoveable ; but as in gene-

ral the intervals employed are not very long, the error ari-

fing from the motion of the aphelion is inconliderable.

' The three obfervations fhould be diftant from each other

about a quarter of a tevolution, that is, two near the apfides,

and
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and the oilier nearly in the mean diflance, or two in the
mean diftar.ces, and the other in the apfides. The aphelion

is determined with the greateft accuracy when two longi-

tudes are taken is the apfides, but the equation of the cen-

tred obtained with mod advantage by taking two obfcrva-

tions in the mean diltances, for then it is determined by the

double of its value. Thele obfervations may be taken after

feveral entire revolutions of the planet, provided its motion,
and that of its aphelion, are pretty well known. We fup-

pofe likewife that the execotricity is nearly known, and the

place of the aphelion. (For the method of finding the for-

mer when entirely unknown, fee Excentricity.)
The three obfervations fhould be reduced to the plane of

the orbit and not to the ecliptic : it fhould be remarked that

aft ronomers always publilh their obferved longitudes reduced

to the ecliptic ; in this cafe, therefore, a reduction is aeceffary,

to have the place of the planet in its own orbit.

Thefe three longitudes, which are deftined to determine

the three principal elements of the orbit, fhould be connected

by all the known inequalities arifing from the attractions of

the other planets, and likewife for aberration, which always

augments the longitudes of the planets in their oppofi-

tions.

This method may be divided into three parts. In the firft:

we will fuppole the excentricity known, and that we with to

find the place of the aphelion ; in the fecond, we change the

excentricity, and deduce a new place of the aphelion; and in

the third we inveftigate, by means of a third obfervation,

which of the two excentricities ought to be preferred.

The time of the revolution of the planet being fuppofed

known, we have exaftly the number of degrees of mean ano-

maly between the obfervations, for the mean anomaly is

always exact'y proportionate to the time.

But though we may always know the fum or the differ.,

enceof two mean anomalies, or two mean diftances from the

apfide, one taken on one fide and the other on the other, it

is not fo with thele anomalies taken feparately, for to

determine thefe two, we fhould know both the place of

the aphelion, which is the point from which they are

reckoned, and the mean place of the planet : but the obferva-

tion gives only the true place; the excentricity muft there-

tore be known, which ferves to find the mean anomaly, the

true anomaly being given.

This confideration affords a method of difcovering by two
obfervations if the place of the aphelion of a planet, as found

in the tables, is exact, fuppofing die excentricity known, for

having two obferved longitudes, we have (by fubtracting the

place of the aphelion ) two fuppofed true anomalies, and mult

then compute the mean anomaly with the excentricity fup-

pofed known, by the two following proportions. (

i. The fquare root of the diltance from the perihelion is

to the fquare root of the diltance from the aphelion, as the

tangent of half the true anomaly to the tangent of half the

excentric anomaly.

2.. The difference between the excentric anomaly and the

mean anomaly is equal to the product of the excentricity by

the fine of the excentric anomaly.

If thefe two mean anomalies differ from each other as

much as the interval requires, they are exact, and conlequent-

ly the fuppofed place of the aphelion correct.

If the two fuppofed true anomalies do not give the fame

mean anomalv as they ought to do, that is, if they do not

give the fame interval of time which is derived from obferva-

tion, it is a proof that they are not correct, and this tiial will

indicate that the place of the aphelion, taken from the tables,

or by conjecture, is not exad. 1» tins cafe we muft. make

another fuppofition, giving to the place of the aphelion a few
minutes more or lefs, and recommencing the fame calcula-

tion, and we (hall find by the refult of the fecond fuppofition

what quantity fhould really be adopted, and what the place of
the aphelion is, which mult be adopted to reprtf-.nt the inter-

val of the two firft obfervations (with the known excentricity

or that employed in the firlt hypothefi?.)

By firft bypothefit we mean, a fuppofed excentricity, with
fuch a correfponding place of the aphelion as accords with
the interval between the two obfervations. To arrive at this

hypothefisit was neceffary to take feveral fuppofitions for the
place of the aphelion.

If the place ot the aphelion, fonod by the firlt hypothefia,
was exactly determined, it is a proof that the excentricity

was rightly affumed
; for to convert true anomaly into mean

anomaly the excentricity is employed as in the rules giveu
above.

If we fuppofe another excentricity, and repeat the fame
computation, we (hall have for the fecond hypothefis a differ-

ent refult for the place of the aphelion, employing always
the fame obfervations ; in this manner we may make a table

of different excentricities, and on the fide of every one write

the place of the aphelion, which correfponds to each hy pothi -

fis of eccentricity.

To determine now, which is the true excentricity that

fhould be chofen, we employ the third obfervation, which is

diltant about 90 from the other two ; on which the follow-

ing remark fhould previoufly be made. The interval of time
between the aphelion obfervation, and that yo° on either fi Jc
being known, the difference between the two mean anoma-
lies is known ; but if a miftake has been committed in the
excentricity, or what is the fame thing, in the equation of the
centre, all the error will fall upon the anomaly, which isrjo

from the aphelion, becaufc the equation there is the greateft

;

and this error will be nothing in the aphelion obfervation,

where the equation of the centre is nothing, or at lead very

fmall. Thus, the difference between the mean anomaly near
the aphelion and the mean anomaly at 90" diltance, will be
affected by the whole of the error committed in the equation
of the centre. It may be feen, therefore, by this difference

of anomaly, what equation fhould be employed to make the
differtnee of anomaly equal to that computed from the elap-

fed time between the twoobfervations, and thus the equation

will be determined.

We are to take, then, the excentricity of the firft hypothe-
cs with the known place of the aphelion, as determined for

this firft excentricity ; we then form two true anomalies, and
two true longitudes of which, one is fufficiently diftant

from the other for the equation to be as different as poflible.

Thefe are to be converted into mean anomalies, and if the

difference of thefe mean anomalies is exactly that which it

fhould be, the hypothtfisis exact, and no farther calculation

is required ; but it is hardly poflible to fucceed the firlt time

in afluming the true excentricity. We choofe then another

excentricity, with the place of the aphelion anfwering to it,

that is to fay, the fecond hypothecs ; we then examine which
agrees belt with the given interval, and by the rule of pro-

portion, we find a third, which will exactly anfwer to the in-

terval, or to the known differtnee of mean anomaly between
the two obfervations. By another proportion we rind, what is

the longitude of the correfponding aphelion. This excen-

tricity and aphelion will correfpond to the three obferva-
tions, and thus the problem will be folved.

Example.—Suppofe three oppofitions of Mars obferved ir»

174J, 1751, and 175.3, which give the longitudes of Mara
upon his orbit as feen from the fun, for mean time as follows,

S
applying.
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applying to the three longitudes on the ecliptic the reduc-

tions — if',j— jo", + 13".

** • r 1 r t 1 •.. Diff. ofmcan
i>lean time of obfervatu.n. Long, m orbit.

Anoiu

1743, 15th Feb. I9 H 17' 40" 4 s 27 16' 15"

1751, r4th Sep. 82S o 11 21 34 10 r5
5
2i°3o'44".4.

J753, i6thNov. 10 28 33 1 24 47 37 1 26 6 jjo.6

The places of the aphelion, taken from Halley's tables, are

5'i°2,3'.j7'', S' l °3i'i7''< 5' 1° 36' 9"; from which are derived

three true anomalies, ti' *5° 52' 38", 6' 20° o' 33", 8' 2.3

11' 28". Convert the two firit into mean anomalies, affuin-

ing the two following hypothefes for the excentricity, fup-

pofing it firft 1417 parti, and next 1427, the mean diftance

of the fun from the earth being always foppofed equal to

10.000 parts.

Firjl Hypothecs.—Take the excentricity 1417 according

to the tables of Halley; the mean diftance of Mars to the

fun being 15236.9 reduced to that, which it would be if the

mean diftance of Mars was unity, and take likewife the

nphelion fuch as it is in the tables; this forms the firft fup-

poiition, the two true anomalies give thefe two mean ano-

malies, 1 1*25° 3' 15". 1, 6' 1
6° .35' 2i".6, the dfference is

too great by 1' 22". 2, for, according to the time elapfed be-

tween the two obfervations, it mould only be 6' 2 1° 30' 44"-4

according to the tables of Halley.

In continuing the fame hypothefis of excentricity, make
another fnppofnion for the aphelion, by increafinT by 10'

the place of the aphelion employed in the firft fuppofition.

This gives two true anomalies lefs by 10' than the former ones.

Thefe converted into mean auoma!ies,arel i"24°5l'l5".5,and
<>' 16° if c/'.fi, the difference is 6" 2 i

Q
35' 45".3, that is, too

great by
J'

1".

Thus by changing the aphelion 10', the error, which was

l'22".2, becomes 5' i", that is, has augmented 3'3S".8.

Make this proportion,

3
'

S 8".8: 10':: i'22'<.2: 3 »45".

To render therefore this error nothing, we muft diminifh

the place of the aphelion 3' 45", inftead of augmenting

it 10'.

By this calculation, we are affured that the excentricity,

taken from the tables and employed in this firft hypothefis

with the aphelion diminifhed 3' 4-';", will fatisfy the interval

of the two obfervations.

We have now to repeat the fame operation with another

excentricity.

Second Hypothefis.—Take the excentricity 1427 greater

than that of Halley by 10 parts, fuppofing the greater axis

to remain the fame, and the aphelion as it h found in the

fame tables. Convert the two true anomalies into mean ano-

malies, which give II
s

25 2' $2".6, and 6* l6
e
34' o". 2;

whofe difference, 6' 21° 3 1' 7".6, isgreaterby 23". z than

the truth. Make a fecond fuppofition, by augmenting the

place of the aphelion 10', and there will refnlt two other true

anomalies, 1 r 24 50' ^".2, and 6 s 16 25' 40''. 1, whofe

difference is too great by 4' 3".$.

Thus by augmenting the place of the aphelion 1 o' in this

fecond hypothefis of excentricity, the error, which was 23" 2,

becomes 4' 3"./;, that is, has increafed 3' 40''. 3. Todiminilh

it, therefore, 2 ;".2,or to reduce it to nothing, make this pro-

portion 3' 4o".3 : 10': : 23". 2 : 1' 3''. 2, which quantity,

taken from the place of the aphelion of the tables, will re-

concile this fecond hypothefis with the interval between the

two obfervations.

The aphelion, therefore, of the tables diminifhed by 3' 45"

for 141 7 excentricity, or dimimflied by I
'
3".2 with 1427.

fatisfics the two firit obfervations. It remains now, by means

of the third obfervation, to determine which of thefe two
hypothefes is neareft the truth, and to determine fuch an ex-

centricity and place of aphelion as fhall reprelent the three

obfervations.

The interval of time between the fecond and third obfer-

vation gives for the difference of mean anomaly 56 6' 5©".6

according to the tables. Convert the true anomalies into mean
anomalies in the fecond and third oblervation, with 1417
excentricity, the aphelion of the tables being diminiftied

3' 45", and next with 1427 of excentricity, the aphelion

being diminished i'j".2. The mean anomaly for the third

obfervation will be, in the 'firit hypothefis, 8' 12 46' 1 /".S,

and in the fecond 8' 12 39' 17''. S. Thus between the

mean anomalies of the fecond and third obfervations in the

firft hypothefis, the difference is greater by 57". 7 than

56 6' 50".6 ; and in the fecond hypothefis the difference is

too little by 2' 2^".S. Adding together thefe two differences,

which are in contrary directions, it will appear that a change
of 10' in the excentricity produces 3' 23" $ of variation in

the motion of the mean anomaly tor this interval cf time,

and by the fame proportion it will be found, that ^/"•^,
which is the error of the firft hypothefis. gives 2". 84. We
muft, therefore, add 2' 84" to 1417, the excentricity of the

firft hypothefis, which will give 1419.84 for the excentri-

city, which will reprefent equally the third obfervation, pro-

vided it is combined with a fuitable aphelion.

To correct the place of the aphelion,

3'23".5: a'4i".8 : : 57"-7 '-4S"-S-

F»r fince the firft hypothefis of excentricity 1417, with

the place of the aphelion, diminifhed by 3' .15", gave 57"'.

7

too much, and the fecond hypothefis of 1427, with the place

of the aphelion, diminiftied by i' 3". 2 (that is, by 2' 41". 8 lei
r
3

than in the firft cafe,) gave 2' 25". 8 too final!, lo as to

change the error 3' 2j".5, it follows, that to correct the

57". 7 of the firft hypothefis, it will be requifite to diminifh

the aphelion' by a quantity left by ^S"-5 tnan 'n tne ^'^
hypothefis, in which the correction was taken 3' 45", the

difference is 2'
S9"-S> and •' ' s tnis quantity which muil be

taken from the aphelion of the tables.

It may now be fhewn, in the firft place, that this ex-

centricity, 1419.84, with the place of the aphelion dimi-

niftied by 2' 59"-5, will reprcfent the firft interval. For we
have found that 1417 of excentricity with 3' 45" of dimi-

nution in the place of the aphelion, or 1427 of excentricity,

with i'3"of diminution in the aphelion, reprefented equally

the given interval or the difference of mean anomaly of the

two firft obfervations. Hence any other excentricity with a

proportionate diminution of the aphelion, will reprefent this

given interval, therefore 1419.84 of excentricity, with
2' 59". 5 of diminution of the place of the aphelion, will

agree with the two firft obfervations.

In the fecond place, it may be proved, that this fuppo-

fition will fatisfy the fecond interval, or the mean anomaly

between the fecond and third obfervations; for in the firit

hypothefis, 141 7, we found 57". 7 too much for this differ-

ence, and in the fecond 2' 25".8 too little, according to

which proportion, 1419.84 fhould give the true difference,

which anfwers to the greatcft equation of io°4i'i9". It

is not neceffary in practice to carry the calculation to tenths

of fecondsj as the obferved longitudes cannot be obtained

nearer than 5".

The excentricity and place of the aphelion being found,

nothing remains but to determine one mean longitude of the

planet

{
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planet ; to. have the three elements required, for this purpofe,

one of the three mean anomalies may be taken as found above,

for example, n 1

25 6' 43".6, and add the place of the

aphelion of the tables, diminiflied by 2' 59 "-5' according to

the laft refult, and the mean heliocentric longitude of Mars
in his orbit will be 4

s 26 27' 21" for the moment of the firit

obfervation, which exceeds the tables of Halley 9".

The following table of the elements of the planets is

taken from the laft edition of La Place's " Syileme du
Monde."

Tabic of the Elements of the planetary Orbits from La Place.

Duration of their feveral revolutions.

Mercury
Venus
The Earth

Mars
Jupiter

Saturn

Uranus

87^.969255
224.700817

365.256.384

686.979579
4332.60220S

10759.077213
30689.GOOOOO

87**1" 15' 44''

224 16 49 11

1' o 6 9 8

• 32i 23 30 35.6
11 317 14 27 10.7

29 174 1 51 1 1.2

84 29 o a o o

Semi-major axes of their orbits,, or their mean diflances.

Mercury 0.387103
Venus 0.723 :;i

The Earth i.cooooo

Mars 1.523693
Jupiter

Saturn

Uranus

5.202792

9.540724
19.183620

Mercury 0.205513
Venus 0.006885
The Earth -C016814
Mars- 0.093088
Jupiter O.048077
Saturn O.056223
Uranus 0.0466S3

The fecular variations of tin's proportion, (the fign — indi-

cates a diminution.)

Mercury 0.000003369
Venus — 0.000062905
The Earth — 0.000045572
Mars 0.000090685
Jupiter 0.000134245
Saturn —0.000261553
Uranus —0.000026228

The mean longitudes at the commencement of 175°.

Theft- longitudes are reckoned from the mean vernal equinox

at the epoch of the 3 ift of December, j 749, at noon, mean

time at Paris :

Mercury 28l°3l94 253° 11' 14
W
.8

Venus 31.4963 46 20 48.0

The Earth 311.1218 2S0 o 34.5
Mars 244219 a 1 58 46.9

Jupiter 4.1201 3 42 29.0
'

Saturn 257.0438 231 20 21.9

Uranus 353.9010 228 33 53.6

Longitudes of the perihelion at the beginning of 1*50.

Mercury 8i c.740i 73° 3.V 57"-9

Venus 141.9759 127 46 41.9

The Earth 3° r
J-S7t>° 2 7

s 37 '5-S*

Mars
Jupiter

Saturn

Uranus

3'S"-3°°5
1 1.50 1

2

97.9466
185.1262

331 ^V i3".6

10 21 3.8
8S 9 6.9
166 36 4&.0'

The Cdereal and fecular motion of the perihelion. (The
gn — indicates a retrograde motion.)

9' 21"
3

3 46-4
19 496
26 6.4
10 57.S

26 49.5
4 6.1

The inclination of the orbit to the ecliptic at the begin.

niog of 1750.

Mercury »7

Venus — 69^.07
The Earth 3671.63
Mars 4«34-57
Jupiter 2030.25
Saturn 4967.64
Uranus 7J9-8j

Proportion of the excentricity of the femi-major axes, for

the beginning of the year 1750.

Mercury
Venus
The Earth

Mars
Jupiter

Saturn

Uranus

7°-77/S

3-77°'
0.0000

2.0556
1.4636

2.7762

0.8599

7* 00' oc"

3 23 35
00 00

1 51 00
1 19 2

2 29 54
o 46 26

The fecular variation of the inclination to the true

ecliptic.

Mercury
Venus
The Earth
Mars
Jupiter

Saturn

Uranus

55"- r-9
13-80

0.00

—4-45
— 67.40

-47-87
9-3 s

I7*.50r

4-47
o.o<»

— 1.4

-21.8-

-I5-S
3-°

The fidereal and fecular motion of the node upon the tru«

ecliptic.

Mercury —2332."90 12' 35".8

Venus —5673.60 30 38.2

The Earth 0000.00 o co.o

Mars —7027.41 37 58.0
Jupiter —4509.50 24 21.0

Saturn —5781.54 ,31 13.2

Uranus — 1060S.00 57 16.9

Longitude of the afcending node upon the ecliptic at the

beginning of 1750.

Mercury 50°. 3 83<
Venus 82.7093
The Earth 0.0000

Mars 52-9.5 77
Jupiter 108.8062

Saturn 123.9327
Uranus 80.7015

45° 20' 42".3

74 26 18.0

00 00 00

47 38 38.0

97 55 32.0
in 32 21.9

72 37 52.8

In the hiffory of aflronomy, publifhed in the ConnoifTance

des Temps for 1809, we find the following fhort abftract

relating to the elements of the planet Vtfta.

On the 25th of April, 1S07, M. Burckhardt read in the

clafs of fcit.nces a note, in which he gave the firft fketch of

the orbit of Vetta. According to the firft calculations the

femi-major axis, or the mean diftance, would be 2.0, that is

to fay, rather more than twice and a half the diftance of the

earth from the fun; the excentricity 0.16; the place of the

perihelion 248° ; that of the node 107"; finally, the incli-

nation 7 ,

More
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More recent investigations gave him 2..;
6" for the femi-

major axis ; 250° 20' for the place of the perihelion ; 103

19' 40" for the place of the node; 7 7 V for the inclination ;

and finally, o 095 for r" • excentricity.

While M. Barckhardt was calculating the dements, which

we have juft given at Paris, and to bring them to perfection,

was occupied in determining the perturbations, without

which only approximation for a fhort interval can be

obtained, M Gauls loft no time in (ketching the orbit of

a planet to which he had given a name, and which appears

to be univerfaliy adopted.

He then found for the mean longitude on the 29th of

M.nch, at midnight, mean time on the meridian of Bremen

1 93° 8' 5"
; the perihelion 249- 7' 41"; the node 103° S' 36";

the inclination >f 5' 50"; the excentricity 0.097JOJ ; and

finally, the mean diftance z.359604.

A fecond trial gave him 192 9' 54" ; 249 57' 52";

103 18' ^4"; 1' 8' 7"; 0.087223 ; and the mean diurnal

tropical motion 980". 707.

Thefe elements, compared with fixty-eight obfervations,

have only (hewn very flight error?. We find, from the jour-

nal of M. de Za-ch, September 1S07, that according to the

new investigations of M. Gaufs, thefe elements have under-

gone fome flight modification?, as follow :

i92°2,j'3o"; 249° 50' 32"; 103 iS' 2S"; 7
8' 11";

0.085 r

) 'M al,d 2.355 1J5» with a diurnal motion of

«8i".8459.
At the end of thefe elements we find, in the fame work,

a comparifon made by M. Gaufs of its fecond orbit, with

twenty-two obfervations by M. Bouvard ; the errors do not

amount to 17" in right afcenfion ; they are generally

fmaller in declination, except on the 2 III of April, where it

is evident that an error of 1' has crept into the Paris obfer-

vations.

The following are the elements of the other new planets,

Ceres, Palia?, and Juno, for the id of January, 1805.

v ._ ^

\i a"! J
£>

~ i J.

2

| |

= 2
|| §

e
5'i a

"S.

c-25

— - u s *"* '" fe

Yrrs 10° 38' 2 s 21"° 7' 27670 • i;o 360 10' 20" 2' I
s 0° 12'

Pallas 14 .IS 5 B2 31 27650 6800 263 10 1 3 IS 13

'mm 13 4 •> 21 4 26640 fir 70 253 1 23 11 1 12 33

Elements, in Cbemiftry. It neceffariiy happens in every

department of human fcience that the fpirit of philofoohizing

or generalizing outruns the careful investigation of focts. A
few prominent circumltances are full noticed, the imagination

is (truck with their refemblance to each other; their cha-

racterise differences are neglected, and, as it is natural to at-

tribute firnilar effects to the fame operating caufe, a general

principle or theory is invented, and thus originates the fir It

germ of fcience. The advantage of thus claffifying a num-
ber of otherwife independent facts is great ; the memory is

affitled, the imaginati in is engaged, and in the attack or de-

fence of a brilliant hypolhefis the mind is more interested,

and more eafily induced to perfevere than it would be by the

gradual and laborious investigation of limple truth.

The fcience of chemistry, on account of its vast extent,

and the number of striking analogies and refemblances that

it prefents, has been peculiarly fruitful in hypothefes, fome
of which have been partial and others general. Of the lat-

ter kind are thofe fpeculation9 concerning the elementary

principles of fubitances, which occupied fo much of the at-

trition of the ancient chemists. The univerfe itfelf (and

therefore all chemical fubftances) wasfuppofed to be formeJ
of the four elements ; but, without carrying the hypothetical

analysis of bodie6 to their utmost extent, there appeared

to be a number of intermediate principles to which all

chemical phenomena were referred by the early invettigators

of this fcience. Thus, all inflammable fiibftances were fup-

pofed to be compounded of a common inflammable element,

called at first fulphur, and afterwards phlogitton, to which
their generic characteis wereovving, united in different bodies

to different lubfiances. firm which were derived their fpecific

diftinctions. Thus alio, all falts were luppofed to contain a

common {aline principle ; and all metals a mercurial or me-
talline principle. Modern chemuiry, however, does not ac-

knowledge any particular number of elements, but freely

admits into this clal? all fubftances that have not hitherto

been decompofed. An element, therefore, in the prefent

meaning of the term, is merely one of the latt refults of
chemical analysis, and hence the number of elements mull
be continually fluctuating, according to the prog-effive ad-

vance of experimental fcience.

Element, in the fcience of Elocution, is the general

name of anv fimple enunciated found, (fee Enunciation,)
of which a letter may be fet down as the arbitrary or vifible

fign. Elements differ both from the letters that reprefent

therrr, and from the names of thofe letters, in the fame re-

fpect (though not in both caf-s, from the fame neceffity) as

a tree, or a Tr..m, differs both from the found of the words,

man and tree, and the forms of tin letters, of which the words
are refpedtively compoled.

Part of this diltinction is fufficiently obvious. No one is

in any danger of fuppofing any refemblance between the

found prefenttd to the ear and the p'Cture prefented to the

eye. It would be well if the other not lefs important dif-

tinctio.i were as ftrongly impreffed, ar d a conftquent prac-

tice were adopted, of affociating, in the firft instance, with

the form of the letter,, not the name of that letter, but its

elemental found : for what connection, for example, can

there poffibly be between the names double you and tee-aitch,

and the actual founds ufually affigned to the letters W and

Th ? [And the fame might evidently be faid of the Eup»
filon Y, Theta ©, Sigma X, &c. of the Greek, and of many
of the letters of every known alphabet, of ancient and mo-
dern times.J And what inconvenience mult not inevitably

refult from the awkward and impertinent intervention of the

complicated names of thefe letters, between the arbitrary

fign and actual found, which ought to be immediately affo-

ciated in the infant mind. Some judicious private teachers

have of late ventured to reform, in fome degree, this abufe,

by keeping their pupils unacquainted with the customary

names of the letters, till the aifociation between the forms

and the elementary founds became familiar; and a laudable

(though perhaps imperfect) attempt has been made by Mils

Edgeworth, in her " Rational Primmer," to generalize a

practice fo commendable. Still, however, as in all the in-

fiances that have fallen within the obfervalion of the writer

of this article, the practice of thefe commendable innovators

has not gone fo far as to give to their pupils the nakedfound
of the confonants, (which in every one of them but the three

abfolute mutes, it is contended, is clearly practicable,)

without fome portion, initial or termmative, of vowel found.

All that in reality has been effected is to give to the gene-

rality of the letters names more fimple, and more approxi-

mate to the elementary found, than thofe that are ulually

given to the alphabetic characters. It will be (hewn here-

after, that fomething more is neceffary, in order to fecure all

the advantages that might be derived from this iBnovation in

the fylUrn of elementary instruction.

Elements,
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Elements, like letter!) (though not to the fame extent,)

differ in their number, in dill' rent languages; fearcely any
(if any) language availing;- itf-.lf of all the modification? of

elementary found, which the organs of enunciation, by the

i;ice divcifities of action and pofition, are capable of pro-

ducing. The Enghlfi elements reprefented by V and Th,
for example, being deficient in fon.e languages, while cer-

tain Guttural fouBOS, familiar enough, not only in fome parts

of the continent, but even to the Highlander and the native

of North Wales, are perfectly unknown in the fouthern parts

of England ; though their figns are dill preferved in our

written language. See Consonant.
For anatomical definitions of the refpective element?, fee

the rtfptctive titles, Vowel, Liquid, Semi-Liquid, Si-

bilant, Semi-Sibilant, Aspirate, and Mute; alfo,

Lingual, Labial, Guttural, and Nasal. The
learned reader may confult, among others, upon this fub-

jedt, Dionyfius Haiicarnaffenfis (" De Comp. Verb.") and

Dr. John Wallis (" Grammatica Liugua: Anglicanx") ;

and the Englifli reader will do well lo read with attention

the Grammar of old Ben Jonfon, and, with caution, the
" Anaiyfis of Articulate Sounds," among the additional

notes to Dr. Darwin's "Temple of Nature." Thofe who
are particulaily intereded in the fubject rr.ay alfo con-

fult Dr. Holder's " Elements of Speech," Lond. 1669,
e fcarce, but valuable tract ; and a neglected book, bearing

the fame title, 1773. by the late John Herries. Among
thefe, and fome other writers upon the formation or ana-

tomy of the elements, fome differences and contradictions

will be found ; partly, perhaps, accountable from provincial

or other peculiarities in the pronunciation of the writers

themfelves ; but, dill more, from non-obfervance of the va-

rieties exiding in the conformation of the mouths and organs

ef different fpeakers, and the confequent neceffity of cor-

refponding differences of action and pofition for the forma-

tion of the fame element. In the theory of the formation of

feveral of the more difficult elements of fpeech, as in many
other refptfts, he who, from an individual indance, hadily

proceeds to draw general conclufions, or lay down general

rules, will frequently be found to be only pofitive in error,

while he thinks himfclf molt luminous in the demonftration

of practical truth. Mr. Thclwall who, for feveral years,

has been practically employed both in the inveftigation of

thefe topic, and in the application of his principles to the

removal of every fpecies of imperfection in human utterance,

has, in his unpublifhed lectures, introduced a claffi Scat ion

and ferics of definitions, differing in many particulars, as to

the pofitions and actions of the organs, from thofe of Dr.
Dirwin ; and afcribing to fome miftakes in the theory of

that celebiated phyfiologid a part, at lead, of the impedi-

ment by which his utterance was notorioufly obftructcd,

Thefe definition?, not being elfewhere extant in any printed

form, will be inferted in thi<; work under the titles of their

refpective claffes above referred to. According to th:- doc-

trines of this proftffor, (fee a fpecies of Elementary Horn
Book prefixed to a volume of Selections, &c.) of all the

letters of our alphabet, three only, t, k, and p, are to be

regarded as pure confonants, (according to vulgar definition,)

or mutejlops. " Ali the others are elements of quantity, and

capable ot duration and tune (except 3= c///i, ch, fli, th",

and fh, which, though they have quantity, have no tune).

They may, therefore, be partially founded without the ad-

dition of any vowel; and the ftudent is recommended to

habituate himfelf fo to found them, in the firft inftance
;
and

then to write them out, in cadences, in combination with

all the refpedtivc vowel* with which they cab enter into com-
Vol. XII.

pofition, both at initials and as t<rmi>i3tiv#?, ana
1

to exercife

himfclt in thole combinations in the fame way."
To the uninitiated there may be fome difficulty in realiz-

ing this theory, wi:h refpect to fome of the elements here
maintained to be fufceptible of independent fuund : but,
under proper directions, the difficulty is firmountabk, tH !

the experiment will be found practically important, not only
in the removal of ia.pedi.t.er.ts, but in the improvement of
the grace, force, and harmony of utterance.

Elements, in the higher Geometry, are the infinitely

fmall parts, or differentiale, of a right line, curve, furface,

or folid. Thus, {Plate II. Analyfis, Jig. 27.) the fmall fpace

PM.mp, formed by the two ordinates, P M, pm, infinitely

near each other, and the arc M m of the curve, is the ele-

ment of the fpace A P M, Pp is the element of the abfeiffe

A P, M» that of the curve A M, &c. See Differen-
tial, Fluxion, Sec.

Elements, in Pbjfie*, the firft principles or ingredients

of which all bodies are compofed.
The natural operations which commonly occur within the

cognizance of our fenles, and in a more particular manner
the analytical proceffes of the chemifts, (hew that certain in-

gredients, precifely of the fame kind, are yielded by com-
pound bodies of different kinds. Thus water is obtained
from vegetables, from animal bodies, and from certain mi-

nerals; an earthy or unevaporable fubdance is obtained from
the fame bodies, and fo forth. Thi6 naturally fuggefted

the idea, that all bodies confided of certain primitive and
homogeneous fubdances, to which philofophers and che-

miib gave the name of elements, or elementary bodies. There-
fore the elements are fuppofed to be the fimpled bodies of

the univerfe ; which, wbilft they themfelves are not re-

ducible into more fimple components, form, by their com-
bination in different number and various proportion, all

the compound bodies that belong to the globe we inhabit.

So far the idea is natural and generally received ; but the

determination of the number, a well as of the nature, of

thefe elements, has always been, and will probably long

continue to be attended with great difficulty. Various opi-

nions have been entertained, and various hvpothefes have

been advanced, concerning the elements; fome of which

have been fuggeded by reafoning entirtiy upon fuppofilions,

whild others have, in great mealure, reded upon a firmer

bafe ; namely, the refult of experiments. Of thefe opinions,

and of thefe refuks of experimental inquiries, we fhall now
felect the bed.

Epicurus thought that all bodies were modifications of

one homogeneous primary fubdance, whofe particl'S were

of a particular figure, folid, and in their nature unalterable ;

and that they oniy required to be arranged in this or that

other manner, in order to compofe the various bodies of the

univerfe. But the condant and unalterable properties of a

great number of bodies, peculiar to each and didimilar from

other3, render this hypothecs highly improbable; tor we
find that gold, iron, mercury, occ. though diffoived, re-

duced, hammered, mix^d, feparated, and fo forth, c&n

never be converted into other bodies, but each of them may
always be reduced to its original oature ; thai is, the iron

into iron, the gold into gold, &c. which could hard. y take

elementary fubdance forrr.ed then-, ,ii.

Certain author? make a difference between elements and
i!t to form a clear idea ot their

meaning. J • l.iy, as matter, is a kind of in.

complete nffure, bl ; . perfect or complete one.

Another ciuedion has likew.fe been much difcuffed

the philofoptitrg of iniquity: oawely, wucthir ti.

4 2 nioits
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tnents were corruptible or incorruptible ; and it is difficult

to conceive how the defenders of the former could poffibly

fupport a doctrine fo very contradictory ; for if corruptibi-

lity means a decompofition, (and it feems that no other idea

can be formed of it,) a corruptible element id the fame thing

as a decompofible indecompofible fubftance. If by the

word corruptibility they meant fomething elfe, we mult
acknowledge our ignorance of their meaning. It i-

to be remarked, thatfome of thofe philofophers admitted one
corruptible element, whilft others admitted more thin one.

Of the former, the principal are Heraclitus, who held fire;

Anaximenes, air; Thales Milefius, water; and Hefiod,
earth ; as the only element. Hefiod is followed bv Ber-

nardin, Telefr.is ; and Thales, by many of the chemills.

Among thofe who admit feveial corruptible element?, the

principal are the Peripatetics; who, after their mailer Arif-

totle, contend for four elements ; viz. fire, air, water, and
earth. Ariftotle took the notion from Hippocrates ; Hi-
pocrates from Pythagoras ; and Pythagoras from Ocellus

Lucanus, who feems to be the firft author of the dogma.
The Cartefians only admit three elements; which- they

pretend are all that could arife from the firft diviiion of

matter. See Cartesian Philofsphy.

Paracelfus and his followers attempted to eftablifh four

elements, which they called fait, fulphur, earth, and mercury.

And fome chemilts, rejecting the laft, retained only three,

•viz. fa/t, fulphur, and mercury ; but their expreffions are fo

very indefinite and perplexed, as by no means to convey any
diftinct and fatisfactory idea.

The late difcoveries relative to the aerial, or permanently
elaftic fluids, (which fliewed that thofe fluids conGft of cer-

tain bafes, expanded and rendered elaftic principally by their

union with heat; alfo that heat renders ice fluid, water

elaftic, mercury volatile, &c.) produced a new and fingufer

opinion refpciling the elements, which was adopted bv fe-

veral philofophers, and particularly by the count de Trcff m,
in his EfTay on the electric fluid. According to this doctrine,

two primitive material fubftances are fuppofed to exift in

nature ; one that inceffantly acts, and to which it is effential

to be in motion ; the other abloiuteiy paffive, and whofe
nature it is to be inert, and move intircly as directed by the

former. The activ* principle has, by fame, been fuppofed
to be a certain fluid or element, which, according to its

various modifications, they thought, produces light, or

heat, or eleSricity. The other principle has not been at-

tempted yet to be defined. We need not endeavour to give

a formal refutation of this doctrine, which i3 evidently too
indefinite and infufficient.

Our great firlfaac New ton, confidering the primary elements
of bodies on the atomical fyftem (fee Atomical Philo-

fophy), lays, that all things duly regarded, it feems probable,

that God in the beginning formed matter in folid, maffive,

hard, impenetrable, moveable particles, of fuch fiz s and
figure3,and with fuch other properties, and in fuch proportion

to fpace, as moll conduced to the end for which he formed
them ; and that thefc primitive particles, being folids, are

incomparably harder than any porous bodies compounded of

them ; even fo very hard as never to wear out ; no ordinary

power being able to divide what God made one in the firft

creation. While the particles remain entire, they mav corn-

pole bodies of one and the fame nature and texture in all

ages; but fhould they wear away, or break in pieces, the

nature of things, dep-nding on them, would be changed';

water and earth, compofed of old worn particles, an.! frag-

ments of particles, would not be of the fame nature and tex-

ture now, with water and earth compofed of entire particles

in the beginning. And, therefore, that things may be latU

ing, the changes of corporeal things are to be placed only in

the various feparalions, and new affociations and motions, of

thofe permanent particles ; compound bodies being apt tr»

break not in the midlt of folid particles, but where thole

particles are laid together, and o .!y touch in a few points.

It feems to him hkewife, that th fc particles have not only

a vis inertia, with the paffive. laws of motion refulting there-

from, but are alfo moved by c rtain active principles; fuch

as is gravitv, und that which caufes fermentation, and the

cohefio-' ot bodies. See Cohesion, Earth, Fermenta-
tion, Gravity, and Principle.

Of all thefe opinions, that of the four elements, under

the names off.re, air, earth, an! loatcr, has been more ge-

nerally adopt J
, a' d has prevailed for a much longer time;

until towards the lr.tt-r end of the laft century, Dr. Hig-
gins, in his wOi k upon Light, attempted to increaie their

number from tour to (even ; but the great improvements in

chemiftry which followed fonn a't-.r, (havng decidedly

(hewn that water a- d the atmofpherical air are compound
bodies,) produced a total change of opinion relative to the

elements; in confequence of which the feientihe perfons of
the prefent day acknowledge for elements not thofe which

are luggefted by the>r fanciful fuppofitions, but thofe

which they are not able to cVcompclc.

According to this new fyftem, both philofophers and
chemilts in coalition, (for they are both inquirers into fche

works of nature ;) rejecting the example of their predecef-

fors, endeavour to exprefs themfelvesin a manner more con-

fonant with truth, and better authorized by the refult of

experiments. In the firft place, thev acknowledge that

they are ignorant of the real number of elementary lubftan-

ces. Secondly, they confijer as elements ah thofe bodies-

which no known procefs has been able to decompound ; that

is, to reduce into Ampler bodies ; allowing, at the fame time,

that this want of actual or practical decompofition at prefent'

does not imply that a certain fubftance is abfolutely an ele-

ment ; for by a new method of decompofition, that fubftance

which has long been confidered as an element, may be found'

to be a compound body ; and, in fact, fuch difcoveries arc-

now frequently made. Alfo, certain bodies wh'ch have at:

one time been looked upon as diftinct from each other, have

afterwards been found to be of the very fame nature.

Therefore, under the denomination of elements we muft now
underftand all thofe bodies which differ from each other in

fome effential property, and which have not as yet been re-

duced into fimpler bodies.

The lift, which follows, contains all the elementary bo-

dies which were acknowledge! as fuch foon after the com-

mencement of the prefent century. We (hall then add all

the material alterations, which tne difcoveries made during

the few years that have fince tlapfcd, have neceflarily in-

troduced.

Elementary fulfianccs.

Light,

Caloric, or ca'orific,

The electric fluid,

The magnetic fluid,

Oxygen,
Hydrogen,
Azote,
Carb n,

Sulphur,

Phofphoru?,

Radical muriatic,

Ridical boracic,

Radical fluoric,

Radical fuccinic,

Radical acetic,

Radical tartaric,

Radical pyrc-tartaric^-

Radical oxalic,

Radical gallic,

Radical citric,

Radical malic,

Radical benzoic,

Radical pyro-lignic,

Radical pyro-mucic,

Radical camphoric,

Radical lactic,

Radical
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Radical fach-la&ic,

Radical formic,

Radical Pniffic,

Radical febacic,

Radical bombic,

'accic,

Radical fnbfiic,

Radical zoonic,

Pot-aft, ")

Soda, i-

Ammonia, J
Gold,

The Alhal'ies.

Arfenic, ")

Tungften,
Molybdenum,
Cnrome,
Columbium,
Tantalium,

Uranium,
Tellurium,

Titanium,

Ofmium,
Pa ladium,

Rhodium,
Iridium,

L :

Mag
S
B
Silex,

Alumine,

Vttria,

Glucina,

Zirgonia, and
Aguftina.

Acidifalh.

indium,

Lime, ~\ "|

Vlagnefia, I Alia- I

Mrontites, \ line.
|

Bastes, J
I The
f Earths.

Platma,

Silver,

Mercury,

C pper,

Iron,

Tin, >The Metals

Lead,
|

Nickel,
|

Zinc,
J

Bifmoth,
Antimony,

|

Cobalt,
1

Manganefe, J

The hi ft four of thefe elements may with propriety be

called hypothetical. Thefe are, light, or that fluid which
renders objedts perceivable by our eyes ; caloric, or that fluid

which is fuppofed to produce the phenomena of heat, viz. to

afiecl us fti'.h the ftnfation of heat ; the eleBric fluid, vvhicli

13 fuppofed to produce the phenomena called cledrical ; and

the magneticfluid, to which the properties of the magnet are

attributed ; for, in truth, the phenomena which fall under

each of thofe four denominations, are onlyfuppofed to be the

effects of a fingie fluid ; refpetting the nature of which, how-
ever, various opinions are entertained. See the articles un-

der their denominations of Heat, Light, Electricity,
and Magnetism.

Several of the above radicals appear, in confequence of va-

rious experiments, to be of the lame nature ; but as this can-

not be made to appear without the detail of the experiments,

v/c mull refer the reader to the articles of their particular

names.

A very great alteration has been produced refpefting the

alkalies by the recent and capital difcoveries of Mr. Davy,
who has found that every one of the three alkalies is a com-
pound body. The pot-alh confiils of a metallic fubllance,

which he has called potafium, and oxygen ; the foda confifts

of another metallic fubllance, which he has called fodium,

and oxygen: fo that pot-afh and foda are two metallic

oxyds. Therefore in confcquerlce of this difcovery, the two
alkalies, viz. pot-afh and foda, mud be llruck out of the lift,

and two new metallic fubftances, viz. fudium and potafium,

mull be placed amongll the other metals. The components of

ammonia have not been as yet exactly afcertained, though
no doubt remains of its being a compound fubllance.

Some of the earths, and efpecially the alkaline earths, as

they are commonly called, have given flrong indications of

their being compound bodies, and of a metallic nature ; but

we mull refer the reader to the articles of their peculiar

iiames for farther particulars/

A new metallic fubllance was lately faid to have been dif-

covcred in tuugften, and is defcribed under the name of

cerium by Hi linger. Dr. Wollallon has very lately dif-

covered, that the two metallic fubftances columbium, and tan-

Jalium, are one and the fame thing ; fo that one of thefe

names mult now be ftruck out of the lift of metals.

ELE
Elements are alfo ufed, figuratively, for the grounds

and principles of arts and fci

Thus we fay, letters are the elements of fpeech : he doc»
not Icno-v the fin'l elements of grammar.

The Elemf.sts of mathematics have been delivered by
feveral authors in their courfes, fylltms, &c. The firlt

work of this kind i3 that of Peter Herigon, in Latin and
French, publifhed in 1664, in ten tomes; wherein are con-
tained the elements of Euclid, Euclid's Data, Apolloniua.

us, &C. with the elements of arithmetic, algcbr;-,

trigonometry, architecture, geography, navigation, optics,

fpherics, altronomy, mufie, perfpeitive, &c. The work in

remarkable for this, that, throughout, a kind of real and
univcrlal characters is ufed ; fo that the demonstrations

may be underftood by fuch as only remember the characters,

without any dependence on language or words at all.

Since Plerigon, the elements of the feveral parts of

mathematics have been laid down by others, particularly the

Jefuit Schottus, in his Curfus Mathematicus, in 1674; Sir

Jonas Moor, in his New Syllem of Mathematics, in 16S1;
De Chales, in 1674; Ozanam, in his Cours de Mathe-
matique, in irjQy; ami, above all, ChrilL W0I6.U8, in his

Elemtnta Mathefeos Univerfae, in two vols. 410. the firll

publifhed in 1713, and the fecond iq 1 7
1 5 ; a work held

in high ellimation. There has been another edition of

this excellent work publifhed at Geneva, in five volume*
in quarto ; the firll volume in 1 7j 2, the (econd in 1733,
the third in 173J, the fourth in 173S, and the fifth in

I74-I-

The Elements of Euclid are the 6r!l and bed fyllem of

geometry. We have abundance of editions and comment*
on the fifteen books of Euclid's Elements. Orontius Fin-

cus firll publifhed the firlt fix books in IJ30, with notes, to

explain Euclid's fenfe. The like did Peletarius in ij',7.

Nic. Tartaglia made a comment on all the fifteen books
about the fame time, with the addition of fome things of his

own ; and the like did Fran. Flufl'ates Candalla, a noble

Frenchman, in the year 157S, with confiderable additions,

as to the companion and inleriptionsof foiid bodies ; which,

work was afterwards republifhed, with a prolix comment,
by Clavius, whole edition has fince been reprinted, at various

places pnd times.

Dr. Gregory publifhed an edition of all Euclid's works,

including his Elements, in Greek and Latin, in i/Oj, fol.

But as the whole fifteen books do not feom neceffary, efpe-

cially for young mathematicians, fome authors have chofen

only the firlt fix, with the eleventh and twelfth at molt. It

would be cndlefs to relate the feveral editions hereof: there

is a French one of De Chales, and a Latin one of And.
Tacquet ; the belt edition of the lormer of which is that of

Paris, ni 1709, by Ozanam; and of the latter, that of

Cambridge, in 1703, by Mr. Whifton. Mr. T. Simpfon's

Elements of Geometry is an excellent compendium of this

kind ; and Dr. Simpfon of Glafgow publifhed, in 1756, a
Latin edition of the fix firlt, and eleventh and twelfth book*
of Euclid, with notes.

ELEMI, or Elemy, in Pharmacy, a pellucid refin, of

a whitifh colour, intermixed with yellowifb particles, and
often much of the colour and confidence of wax ; of a pretty

brifk bitter, though n it difagreeable tafte; and a fmell

fome what like that of fennel.

It i3 ufually called gum elemi, though very improperly,

inafmuch as it takes fire readily enough, and diffolvea .11

oleaginous liquors, which are the characters of a refin, not

a gum. It totally diflolves in rectified fpirit of wine; and

in distillation with water, fixteen ounces of gum yield one

ounce of cflcutial oil. It flows from incifions made in the

4Z: trunk
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trunk and large brandies of a large and tall tree, of the olive

kind, growing in Ethiopia and Arabia Felix, It is alfo

found in Apulia, a province in the kingdom of Naples.

See Amvris.
Pomet in his Hiftory, and Lemery in hi9 Dictionary of

Drugs, defcnbe elemi as a white refin, bordering en green,

odoriferous, and brought from Ethiopia, in cakes cf two or

three pounds a-piece, and ufually wrapped up in the leaves

of the Indian cane.

It is excellent in difeafes of the head ; and is proper to

digelt, refolve, and fuppurate. It is held a kind of na-

tural balfam ; and is fovereign in the cure of all forts of

wounds.
One of the belt officinal digeflives, rci-nmnnly called the

ointment or liniment of Arcius, confiils of fix parts of the

elemi, five or fix of turpentine, and twelve of lard, or a

mixture of lard and fu*t melted together.

The true gum elemi is that above defcribed ; but there are

feveral fpurious forts, fome natural, and others factitious,

frequently fold for it.

The factitious, or counterfeit, 5? ufually made of refin

warned in oil of afpic : though the ill fmcll, and white colour

of this might eafily difcover the fraud. The natural gums,

obtruded from elemi, are,

I. A gum brought from the American iflands, in cags of

differer.t weights, covered up with the leaves of a plant un-

known in Europe.

The fecond may be taken for common refin, but for its

fmell, which is fomewhat fleeter, ar.d more aromatic.

The third is of an a(h colour, bordering on brown, brought

over in large pieces, and very dry and friable.

Pomet does not take any of thefe for different genuine

gums, but rather fuppofes them to be originally elemi,

only impure, and coarfe, fince melted down, and made u#

by the fire.

ELENCHUS, in Antiquity, a kind of ear-rings fetwith

large pearls.

Elenchus, TLX'.yx*-, in Logic, by the Latins called ar~

gumentum, and inqutfitio, is a vicious or fallacious argument,

which deceives under the appearance of a truth ; the fame

with what is otherwife called fophifm.

ELEOCARPUS, in Botany. See El^ocarpus.
ELEOSACCHARUM. See El;eosaccharum.
ELEOSELTNUM, in Botany, a name by which fome

authors have called the paludapium or fmallage. Gtr.

Emac. Ind. 2.

ELEPHANT, in Zoology. SeeELEPHAs.
Elephant, Elephas, gives the denomination to an an-

cient and honourable military order, conferred by the kings

of Denmark on none but perfous of the higheft quality and

extraordinary merit.

ft is called the " order of the E'ephant," from its badge,

which is an elephant with a callle on its back, fet with

d.amonds, and hung on a watery lky-coloured ribband, like

the George in England.

There are different fer.timenta as to the origin and inili-

tution of this order; the firft is that of Mennenius and

Hoepiogius, who attribute it to Chriftian IV. who was
eieded king in 1584. Tiie fecond, that of Selden and

Imhof, who derive it from Frederic II. elefted in 15-12.

Gregorio Leti goes back as far as Frederic I. who reigned

about the year 1530. Bernard Robolledui will have king

John to be the author, who began to reign ab.ut 1478.
Arfielmius, Rr flaerus, and Loefcher, hold it to have had
its rife under Chriftian I. father of Frederic I. Laftly,

Voigtius, Becrr.sn, and Bircherodius, maintain Canutus VI.
lo have beea the firi iuititutor; and the occauon thereof to

have been the croifades. This prince, according to the
chronology of Swaining, reigned towards the clofe of the

twelfth century, from the year 1 i6S to 1191. This, at

leaft, we are certain of, that the order wes fubfiiting in the

year 1494; there being a painting ftill extant, doi;e that

year by count Reinden, a knight of this order. And we
have even authentic evidences of the marquis of Mantua's
being created knight of the fame order by Chriftian I. irt

14-4. There are bulls of pope Pius II. and Sextus IV.
confirming the ftatutes of the order, authorizing the holding
of affembies, or chapters, in the chapel of Rofchild, and
fettling the privileges of the knights. Edmcndfon fays,

that it was inftituted in 147S by Chriftian I. kinj of D n-

mark, on the marriage of his fon John with Chriftir.a,

daughter of Ernelt, du'te of Sassny.

The order was firti called the " order of St. Mary,"
orJo S. Marii ; though it leetis to have had the appellation

of the Elephant as early as Chriftian I. : witnefs the figure

of an elephant fo often ftruck on his coins, medals, &c.
The manner of its inftitution is thus related : king Ca-

nutus having fent a fleet againft the Saracens in 1 189, which
took Siiuma aad Ptolemais, a gentleman among the Damih
croifees killed an tlephant ; in memory of which extraordi-

nary accident the order was erected. This account is ren-

dered the more probable by this ; that it is referred to an
era, when nothing was more common than to take the fpoils

of a vanquished enemy for armories or cognizances ; and ac-

cordingly, fome ot the principal arms ot the like kind now
on foot, e.gr. the lions of the Low-Countries, had their

rife at the time of the croifades, as is (hewn by Heuterius>

and Hoepingius ; which circumftances greatly corrobo-

rate the opinion of thofe who afenbe the order to king
Canutus.

Tr.e collar of the order is of gold, compofed of elephants

and towers alternately, enamelled proper: to the front of

the collar is pendent an elephant, with a caftle on his back,

alfo a man, all enamelled proper : and on the fide of the

elephant a crofs of Danebrog in diamonds. The knights all

wear the badge pendent to a (ky-blue ribband, which palTeS

fcarfwife over the left moulder to the right hip. See the

abbot Juitiniani, Hilt, de tutti gi'Ord. Milk, e Csval.

torn. ii. cap. 72.

The chapel of Rofchild was founded by Chriftian I. for

the affemblies or chapters of this order to be held in. It

was firft called the " Chapel of the Three Kings," Capella

Trium Rsgum ; afterwards Frederick I. gave it the name of

the " Royal Chapel."

The order was reftored by Frederic II. who created

abundance of knights at the ceremony of his coronation,

which is the only time when the Danifh kings made any

knights of the Elephant. Chriftian V. augmented and en-

riched it very confiderably. In the year 1694, a grand

chapter of the order was held at Fredericfburg, in the chapel

of the knights, wherein fix German princes were admitted

into the order.

We have a multitude of writings on the fubjeft of this

order, whereof that of Janus Bircherodius may lerve for all

the reft ; it is the lateft, moil ample, and learned. It was

publifhed at Copenhagen in 1705, under the title of " Bre-

viarium Equeftre, feu de iiluftnuimo, St inclytiffimo Ordine

Elephantiuo," Stc.

Elephant's Boms. Many teeth and bones of animals

have been found in a foffil ttate, both in Siberia and on the

banks of the Ohio, in North America. The French

academicians, on comparing fome of thefe with the bones of

real elephants, determined, that they belonged to the farae

ipecies of animal : but Dr. Hunter has difcovered, on a more
accurate
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tecurate examination, that they are very different from

tl.ofe of the cltphant, and belong to another animal. The
tufks of the true elephant have a flight lateral bend ; but

thofe brought from America have a larger twill, or Ipiral

curve, towards the fmaller end : the grinders of the latter

are made like thofe of a carnivorous a:iimal. being furniihed

with a double row of high ar.d conic proceffes, as if deligned

to mafticate and not to grind its food ; whereas thofe of the

elephant are flat, and ribbed trunfverfely on their furface

;

befides, the thigh bone is of a very difproportionate thick-

nefs to that of the elephant, and has fome other anatomical

variations. And though the American tufks, when cut and

polifhed by the workmen in ivory, did cot differ in texture

and appearance from the true ivory, Dr. Hunter concludes,

that genuine ivory mull be the production of two different

animals, and not of the elephant alone ; and that the animal

to which thefe bones belonged may be the fuppofed elephant

or mammouth of Siberia, and other part3 of the world,

which is yet unknown. Phil. Tranf. vol. lviii. art. 5.

The ingenious Rufihn naturalilt, M. Pallas, was led to

conclude, from theclrcumllar.ee that theft bones are equal'y

difperfed in all the northern regions of Europe, that the

climate was probably, in the earlier ages, fuiiciently warm
to be the native countries of the elephant, rhinoceros, and

other quadrupeds now found only in the fouth. But when,

during his travels, he vifited the fpots where the fcoflil bones

were iound, and could form a judgment from his own ob-

fervations, and not from the accounts of other?, he re-

nounced his former hypothefis, and, in conformity with the

opinion of many modern philofophers, afferted that they mull

have been brought by the water 5
, and that nothing but a

fudden and general inundation, fuch as the deluge, could

have tranfported them from their native countries to the

regions of the north. In proof of this affertion, he adds,

that the bones are generally found feparate, as if fcattered

by the waves, covered with a flratum of mud, evidently

formed by the waters, and commonly intermixed with the

remains of marine plants ; ioftaoces of jvhich he himfe'f ob-

fcrved during his progrefs throng!) Siberia, and which fuffi-

ciently prove that thefe regions of Alia were once over-

whelmed with the fea.

Elephant caterpillar, a name given by fome authors to

a fpecies of in feci , commonly known in Ireland bv the

name of Connaught-worm, and fuppofed to be poifonous to

cattle which feed on it. See Cvnnauehi Worm.
Elephant, era of the, in Chronology, an era among the

ancient Arabs, winch commenced A.D. 578, in the year

ivhen the Abafllnes were vanquiflicd in their expedition

again ft Mecca, and in which Mahomet was born. From
this era the Arabs computed their time for 20 years. This
was followed by another, called that of the unjull, or im-

pious war ; and this was finally fucceeded by that of the

Hegira.

Elephant $5&. See Chim;e*a.
Elephant'.-.-/^, in Botany. See Eleph antopus.
Elephant's head, in Botany, a fpecies of the rhinanthus,

which fee.

Elephant mountain, in Geography, a mountain on the

S.E. coait of the lfland of Ceylon ; 74 miles S.E. of Candy.

Ellphant's noj'c, or elephant's ncuje, as it is called by

the Dutch, is a fpecies of the'acus or needle fifh, caught in

the Eall Indies, fo named from the rtftjmblance of its fnout

to the trunk of an elephant. It is a very lingular fpecies,

the lower jaw running out to a very long and llurp-pointtd

fpine : it is round-bodied, and beautifully variegated with

Jpots, and has on each fide a ^reen line running from head
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to tail. It is caught in fait waters. Ray's Ichthyogr.
app. p. 4.

Elephant, water. See Hippopotamus.
ELEPHANTA, in Geography, a fmall ifland fituated

in a large found, about rl ,-.ules E. of Bombay, on the coaft
of Hmdooilan, and acquired by the Englifh from the M.ih-
rattas, to whom it belonged. The circumference of the
ifland is about five miles, and the number of its inhabitants,
including women and children, about 200, who inhabit a
neat village near the landing place; they are employed in
cultivating rice and rearing goats for their fuppoit ; they
are under our protection, and pay about 5,6/. annually to
the government

: the furplus revenue furmfhes their fimp'e
clothing. Their anceftors, as they fay, being improperly
treated by the Portuguefe, fled hither from the oppofite
ifland of Salfctte. Its proper name is " Gali Pouri," but
the Europeans call it Elephanta, from the ftatue of an ele-

phant formed of black ftone, which Hands in this ifland, in
the open plain, near the fliore. This ifland is famous for it»

fublerraneous temple, formed in a hill of ftone, about i of
a mile from the beach, of which M. Niebuhr made draw-
ings, and which he has particularly defcribed. It is 120
feet long, and the fame in breadth, exclufively of the cha-
pels and adjacent chambers. Its height within is nearly
1 -, feet, and the whole of it is fituated in a hill of confi.
derable height, cut out in the folid rock. The pillars

fupporting the roof are alfo parts of the rock, which have
been left (landing by the architect. The walls are orna-
mented with 6gures in bafrelief, fo prominent that they are
joined to the rock only by the back. Many of thefe figures
arc of a cololTal fize, beingTome 10, fome 12, and fome
even 14 feet high. Although thefe baf-reiiefs cannot be com-
pared, either in defign or iu execution, with the works of the
Grecian fculptors, they are much fuperior in elegance to
the remains of the ancient Egyptian fculpture ; and they
are finer than thofe from the ruins of Perfepolis. Thefe
figures, probably, mark events relating to the mythology
ad fabulous hiftory of the Indians, for they feem to be
reprefentations of gods and heroes. The modem Indians
are fo ignorant, that they can give no information concern-
ing thefe curious remains of antiquity. One perfon, who
pretended to be wifer than the rett, affurcd M. Niebuhr,
that one of the largeil flatues was that of Kaun, one of
their ancient fabu.ous princes, notorious for the cruelties

which he perpetrated upon his filler's children. The llatue

is well formed, and has eight arms, an emblem of power,
which the Indians give to their aliegoricai figures. None
of thefe figures have beards, but all of them have very
fcanty whifkers. At prefent all the young Indians wear
whilkers, and as they become more advanced in life, they
commonly allow the whole beard to grow. The lips of
thefe figures are thick, and their ears are lengthened out
by large pendants ; ornaments which almeft all wear. Se-
veral of them wear a fmall cord in the fafhion of a (carf ; a
mode now prevalent among the Bramins. One woman has
but a fingle breall ; from which it (hould f.cm, that the
ftory of the Amazons was not unknown to the old Indians.

Severai figures, as well m»fculme a.-, feminine, have one arm
leaning on the head of a male or female dwarf, whence we
may infer, that thefe monlters of the human fpecies have
been always objects of luxury and magnificence among
the great. Several figures have hair on thur heads, not of
native giowth, but relembhng a wig, whence we may con-
clude that this covering for the head is of very ancient in-

vention. The female bolom is perfectly round, which 1

mutes, that the Indian falhiou of wearing thin wooden cafes

a upon
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*pois the breads is very ancient. The heaJ-drefs o; thefe
! is commonly an high-crowned bonnet. Se-

veral are naked; the drefs of others more nearly refembles

that of the moderns. In feveral parts of thefe baf-reliefs

appear.i the famous Cobra de Ciipdio, n fort of ferpent,

which the human figures tre.at with great familiarity.

Thefe ferpcnts are nN!l very common in the if'e of Elephanta,
and the inhabitants fay that they are friendly to man, and do
no harm unlefs provoked ; their bite, however, is reckoned
mortal. On e^ch fide of the temple is a chapel nine feet

high: and the walls of thefe chaoels are covered ulth baf-

relief figures, on a fmailer fcale than thnfe upon the w?l!s

of the temple. The fmalleft of the chapels, having ho fculp-

tured figure but that of the god " Cannis," is ifiil in a (late

of neat prefervation ; and the inhabitants repair hitherto per-

form their devotions. Before the entrance into this chapel

is a pile of fhape'efs (tones, bedaubed with red paint, fup-

pofed to be reprefentations of the new objects of worfhip

adored by the Indians. Such red (tones are not uncommon
in other parts of India, and are held in high veneration.

The reft of the temple is now became the haunt of ferpents

and beafts of prey. On a hill at a fmall dillance is another

temple ; but it is not eafy of accefs. In Ind'a are other

temples of a fimilar kind. (See Salsette.) As the Greeks,
and perhaps alfo the Egyptians, drew the fhft elements of

their knowledge from India, thefe monuments of Indian

antiquity deferve particular examination ; as it might ferve

to throw new light on thofe opinions and modes of worfhip,

which were by degrees diffufed through other parts of the

Ealt, and at lall into Europe.

Mr. Goldingham, in the fourth volume of the " Afiatic

Refearches," has given a particular defcription of the cave

of Elephauta, and of the figures which it exhibits. He
eftimates the length of the great cave at Ijj fett, and its

breadth at nearly the fame dimenfionc The whole informa-

tion which he could obtain from the inhabitants wa«, that

theyconceived it to have been formed bythegodf. Some have,

without fufficient aifthority, deduced its origin from the

Egyptians, from the Jews, or from Alexander the Great

;

but it is much more probable that the anceltors of the

Hindu race were its fabricators ; and this writer is of opi-

nion, that it was a temple dedicated principally to Siva, the

deft.-oyer or changer. . Upon this principle he has endea-

voured to defcribe the feveral figures, with their appropriate

attributes and accompaniments. It is not fo eafy, fays this

writer, to afcertain the era of its fabrication. He has no
doubt, however, that it was pofterior to the great fchifm in

the Hindu religion, which, according to the Purana, hap-

pened at a period coeval with our date of the creation. But
without tracing it to this fabulous antiquity, we have ac-

counts of powerful princes who ruled this part of the coun-

try at a later period
;

particularly of one who ufurped the

government in the 90th year of the Chriltian era, famed for

a paflirm for architecture. Poffibly he might have founded

the cave ; but no evidence occurs to fupport any hypothecs
beyond conjecture.

ELEPHANTANA, in Anc'ient Geography, a town of

the ifland of Sardinia. Anton. Itin.—Alio, an epifcopal

town of Africa, in Mauritania.

ELEPHANTIASIS, in Medicine, ftsjptorian;, elephan.

tia, a loathfome, contagious, and hitherto incurable difeafe,

of the chronic kind ; characterized by the appearance of

tubercles, producing great deformity of the face and limbs,

with a thickened, rough, and wrinkled (late of the fkin,

lofs of hair on the chin and body, infenfibiiity of the ex-

tremities, ulcerations in the throat, nofe, lingers, &c. and
.other cachcdic fymptoros.

E L E

An extreme degree of confufion has prevailed in the
writings of phyficians, with regard to this difcafe, in confe-

quence of the circumltance, that the Arabians have de-

fcribed the fame fymptoms. under the denomination of lepra,

or leprofy, to winch the Greek phyficians had affi^n-d the

appellation of eleph n
'

tfit; whence the term leprofy haa

been indifcriminatcly applied to both difeafes. But, in our
inquiries concerning the nature of leprofy, we mould coa-
ftantly bear in mind, that the leprofy of the Greek
pra GraeormnJ and the Arabian leprofy (lepra Aralum)
are altogether different in nature; and that the leprofy

of the Arabians is the elephantiafis of the Greek-. The
leprofy. properly fo called, as defcribed by the bell Greek
writers, is a diieafe of the fkin only, and much lefs formi-

dable than the elephantiafis ; Hippocrates fpeaks of the

former as an affection merely fuperficial, and to be ranked
among the blemifhes, rather than among tiie difeafes of the

body; (lib. srtpi mAm,) and Galen, (De tumorib. prater

nat. cap. 13 ) Aftuarius, and Paulus ^Egineta, make fimi-

lar ebfervati ns. The Arabians have defcribed the different

varieties of the leprofy (lepra Grtecorum) under the generic

terms of morphea and albiras, with the fpecific titles alba

and nigra, white and black See Leprosy.
What has contributed ft'ill farther to augment the confu^

Con, in wh'ch thefe difeafes ! a- e been involved. i% that mod
of the Arabians have alto defcribed a difeafe, under the title

r different from both the

lepra and elephantiafis of the Greeks, and which does not

appear to have be-n known to the latter. This is a mere
enlargement, or thickening of the legs, with a change of
the colour and texture of the (kin, producing a refemblance,

it is faid, to the leg of the elephant: it is compared, in its

nature and origin, to the enlargement from varicofe veins ;

and was probably fimilar to the thick leg of Barbadoe6, or,

in forne inltances, a fymptom of fcurvy. Thus Avicenna,

in his chapter " De E'ephantia," obferves, that it conlifts

of " an intumefcence of the feet, fimilar to what occurs in

the varix of t' e veins: fometimes, and indeed moll fre-

quently, it arifes from a melancholic humour, and fometimes

from a thick phlegm, and occafionally alfo from the fame
caufes, which render the veins varicofe ; it is at firft red, and
afterwards black ; and is relieved by the fame circumftacces

which relieve the varices." (Avicen. lib hi. Fen. xxii.

Tract, i. cap. 16.) Thus alfo Rhafis writes refpeCting the

elephaniia ;
'' eft cum pedis crafiities augeri videtur, et color

obfulcari, venae quoque qux vites vocantur apparere caspe-

rint." (Ad Aimanfor, lib. ix. cap. 93.) And Avenzoar
afferts fimply, that " a prxternatural fwelling happens in

the legs, which is called elephaniia, and this on account of

its refemblance in thieknels to the legs of the elephant."

(Lib. it. cap. 26.) It ought not hereto be omitted, how-
ever, that Haly Abbas ItanSs alone among the Arabian
writers, upon this fubje<Et,in point ofcorredtnefs; for, under

the term elephaniia, both in his defcription of the fymptom
and his obfervations on the practical treatment of the difcafe,

he has in view the proper elephantiafis of the Greeks
;

(fee

his works, Theorice, lib. viii. cap. 1$. and Practice/ cap. 4.)
and be treats of the leprofy of the Grec*ks under the head
lepra. But he alfo defcribes the thick leg, diftinguifhing it

(or at lead his tranflator has fo done) by the term elephas.

" Ojia vero in cruribus et pedibus fiunt elephas vocatur, et

qux dicuntur varices vens. Et elephanticus morbus apof-

tcma eft melancholicum quod in cruribus fit et pedibus; et

ejus fignum eit, quod pedis figura figurx elephantis fimilis

fit, aqualis, et non diverfa." (Theorice, lib. viii. cap. 18.)

We know not the original terms here employed, but if the

tranCiuonbe ccrreft, the intended ditlinftion is obvious.

8 Tor



ELEPHANTIASIS.
For after noticing the ulcerations of the face and nofe, be-

longing to elephantiafis, properly fo called, he fays, " but

the dilorder which takes place in the legs and feet is called

elephas, (the elephant :)" and he alfo terms it the " elephant-

lik-difeafe," (elephanticus morbii6.) This diftin£lion has

been noticed by Sennertus, as a contradiction on the part

of Ha!y Abbas; (fee Sen. Opera lib. v. part I. cap. 45.)

where ic is obvious that the diiliu&ion of the terms, employed

by the Arabian, is overlooked. The difference between

the leprofy of the Greek and Arabian writers has been fo

often pointed out by the learried, that it is remarkable how
the confufion of the twodifeafes fhould have fo often pre-

vailed. (See Fuchfii Paradoxa Medicinre, lib. ii. cap. 16.

Gregor. Horft. OSf. Med. lib. vii.obf. xviii. Epift. Hop-

nero. Turner, on Dil.of the Skin. eh?p. i. where pair of

the epillle of Horftius is trar.flated. Sennertus, loc. cit.

cap 40.)
The elephantiafis of the Greek write-s, then, a"d of

Haly Abbas (aB diftinft from the elephas of that writer,)

ie the fubjeft of our c nfideration at-prefent. Theoi

the name is differently exp'ained by different authors. The
Arabians feem to have mifapplied the term, from a fuppo-

fition that it referred alo~e to a fimilarity in (hape, colour,

and other qualuies of the flcin, in the difeafe, to that of the

elephant; but it appears to have been adopted from a more

general analogy of the ma/nitude and ieverity of the difeafe,

with the fizc of the animal. " Ell enim vifu foeJus," fays

Areueu •, "et in omnibus terribilis, quemadmodum et elephas

beltua:" and Ac; ins obferves, " elcphantias qui.iem ex mag-

nitudine et diutumitate affeclionis nomen acctpit." It has

teen Hat d, too, by the poet,

" El leprae fpecies, elephantiafifque vecatur,

* Quse cunctis morbis major lie elfc videtur,

Ut maj or cunctis elephas animautihns exltat."

Macer, de Virib. herbarnm.

Upon the fame principle, Aretssus obferves, that it has

been called the " Herculean difeafe;" fince no difeafe is

more powerful or more fatal. " Magnus quidem potentia

morbus; ad mortem enim inferendam ell omnium longe rffica-

ciffimus." Other peculiarities of the difeafe have given nTe

to other denominations, to which the Greek writers allude.

Thus it was alfo called faiyriafis and fa'.yriafmos, partly on

account of the change of the features*,which often occurred,

and rendered the countenance fomewhat like that given by

painters to the Satyr; and partly from the exceffive libidi-

nous difpofition which accompanied the diieafc. (See

Aetius.) The lips, according to Galen, become thick,

the nofe fwells laterally, and therefore appean to be dt-

preffed, the ears grow thio, the cheeks red, and tumours

arife here and there npon the forehead, fomewhat rcfctnbling

horn?. (De tumorib. cap. 14.) And Aetius ebferves, that,

as if by a fort of fpafcnodicdiilertion of the mufcles of the

jawB. the face is d'lated, ard affurr.es the appearance of

laughter, as in the Sat\r. Another condition of the coun-

tenance, und'-r this difeafe, gained it the appellation of

leontiafts, or ho, the lion, or lion face. Aetius and Aretjeus

attribute t"!5 name to the laxity and wrinkles of the fkin of

the f,'reheat, which refembles the flexible eye-brows of the

lion. But the Arabian writers afcribe it to a different fource.

Ha y Abbas lays, the countenance was called leonine, be-

caufe the white of the eyes becomes livid, and the eyes of a

round figure: and Avicen obferves, that the term leonine

was applied to the difeafe, becaufe it renders the counte-

nance terrible to look at, and fomewhat of the form of the

lion'* vl'age.

tymptoms of the Elephantiafis.—The fymptoms of this in-

curable difeafe, which is faid to be not "only mod grievou*

to the individual who fuffers it, but intolerable to byttandcrs,

fo that even the domeftics and attendants of the patient are

averfe to interccurfe with him, are detailed by Aotius and

Aretreus in nearly fimilar terms. Both thefe writers lament,

that the incipient fymptoms are not obfcrvable : there is no

unufual derangement of the conftitution, no obvious external

change, which, being feen at once, might fugged a timely

application of medicine : the difeafe preys for a long time

unobferved on the conftitution, and when its hrlt fymptoms
begin to (hew themfelves externally, the malady is not then

commencing, bat is completely eftablifhed,and the condition

of the patient is hopelefs. When the difeafe is about to ap-

pear, the perfon becomes fluggifh and inactive, aid is fleepy

after flight exertions, the bowels are coftive, but the appetite

1 unchanged. Thefe fymptoms, however, are not very

unfrequent in ordinary health. The firft external marks of

the dilcafe generally appear in the face : the cheeks and chin

b come thekened and red, but of a livid, not a florid hue :

pnllular tun ours arife, fonietimes with a white top, and livid

bafe ; and the veins under the to gue become varicufe and

black. The breathing is now flout r ard m re difficult, the

breath feet'd, the fl.i^giihnefs and inability of exertion in-

crrofe. the appetite id tti little altered, but continual erufta-

tions occur, which are offenfive even to the patient, the urine

is thick, Irke that of cattle, th bowe's extremely conftipated,

an.l the venereal appetite ureat. Toe hair begins to fall off

from every part of the body, from t' e pubes, the eye-

brows, and the chin, and the hair of the head i* thinned, and

the fcalp becomes rou^h, and chopped, with deep tiffures.

The pulfe is fmali, flow, feeble, "as if moving through mud."
The whole fkin becomes thickened and rough, and fmall livid

tubercles appear, more particularly on the face, on the nofe,

and about the ears : the nofe fwells and dilates, the lips grow

thick and prominent, and livid ; the ears enlarge, and become

red with a mixture of biacknefs, and ulcers form ab ut their

bafe •, the eye-brows grow prominent, thick, fmooih, and pen-

dulous from their gravity, and of ajivid or black colour; the

eyes of a dark or brazen hue. Tms condition of the coun-

tenance, which fomewhat refcmblcs the vifage of the lion,

gave orig'n to the name hontiafis. The teeth become

black; the voice hoarfe, and obicure. At Itngth fimilar puf-

tules and tubercles appear in the extremities, and every other

part of the body ; much itching is fometimes occafioned,

and fcratching affords fome relief ; many thick and rough

ruga are a'fo formed over the who e fkin, with deep riflures,

wnich extend, in the feet, from the heel to the middle of the

toes. As the difeale increafes the tumours of the cheeks

and chin, of the toes and legs, ulcerate, and the ulcers dif-

charge a foetid fanies, and do not heal; but new ones appear

one after another, and extend, until the nofe, the toes, fin-

gers, and even the hands and feet fall off. But even this

degree of difeafe, fays Aretreus, does not liberate the fufferer

from his fevere calamity and miferable life, although dif-

membered limb by limb : for the difeafe, like the animal

from which it derives its name, is characterized by longe-

vity. Yet fo weak and pufillanunous does the patient be-

come, that he ftill clings to life, although he avoids the Gght

of friends, and receives no enjoyment whatever. 1 he ap-

petite tor food is not greatly diminifhed, but the fenfe of talle

is loll, and neither food nor drink afford him an'- gratifica-

tion : an infufferable languor and an unufual ienfe of

weight in the limbs opprels him, but the fenfe of feeling in

every part of the body is nearly loll ; rabiofa inert libido ;

yet every thing is without pleafure ; eating and falling, mo-

tion and reft, cleanlinefs and tilth, are equally indifferent t»

him. The difficulty of breathing becomes extremely great,

amounting
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amounting to a fenfe of fuffocaticm, as if the patient were

ftrangled : and in this way life is frequently terminated.

(See Aretpei de Cauf. et Signis Morb. di&um. lib. ii.

cap. 13. Aetii Tetrabib!. iv. Serm. '.. cap. 120.)

The ancients all agree in confidering the elephantiafis as a

cancer of the whole body, as well as in attributing it to the

generation of a melancholic humour, or black bile, of great

malignky, which contaminates the whole of the blood, and

is diffuftd throughout the habit. They enumerate various

exciting caufee of this morbid condition of the body.

Among thefe the ufe of llrong, vifcid, and indigeflible food

is much infilled upon ; efpecially the life of failed meat?, of

fifh, and of qffis' flefh, from which a thick and fluggilh blood

was fuppofed to be generated. Climate is alfo laid, toge-

ther with this fort of diet, to influence the production

of the difeafe : whence Gnlcn accounts (or the frequent oc-

currence of elephantiafis at Alexandria, where the atmo-

fphere is hot, and often loaded with vapours. Hence alfo

Lucretius obferves,

•• Eft elephas morbus, qui propter flumina Nilt

Gignitur-ZEgypto in media, neqne prasterea ulquam."
Lib. 6.

Though this affertion of the poet be not (triflly true, yet the

d'feafe appears to have originated chiefly in warm climates.

Pliny confidered the elephantiafis as peculiar to Egypt, and

obferves that it was not brought into Italy until the time of

Pompey. (Nat. PM. lib. xxvi. cap. 1.) And Celfus re-

marks, that it was but little known m Italy in his time.

(De Med. lib. iii. cap. 15.) In later ages it has occurred to a

great extent in the fouth of Europe ; and is mentioned by

travellers as (till exiting there as well as in Arabia, Abyf-

ftnia, and the adjoining regions : it alfo occurs in the Weft-

Indies, as we (hall have occaiion to mention more at large

below.

Contagion is another fource to which elephantiafis is at-

tributed. It is not to be doubted that contact with the dif-

eafed will excite elephantiafis, as in other chronic difeafes,

in which a morbid poifon is generated ; accordingly the dis-

order is mentioned as being frequently communicated by

cohabitation, either from an infetted female to a found man,

or the contrary, or by the common intercourfe of life. In

the laft cafe it has been fuppofed to be communicated by ef-

fluvia, as in acute difeafes, and the air, in which the patient

breathes, is faid to be contaminated. (Avicenna, Sec. ) But,

this feems questionable, both becaufe it is inconliftent with

the general analogy, and becaufe the contagion does r.ot ap-

pear to have been fo virulent, or to have extended itfelf with

the fame activity, as is obferved in contagious difeafes in ge-

neral, which mfeft at a diftance. The difeafe has been

alfo obferved to be hereditary ; which has been attributed

to the contamination of the feminal fluids, by which the

fcetu6 was engendered in difeafe. (Haly Abbaf, &c.) But,

like other hereditary difeafes, or, more properly fpeaking,

like other difeafes, to which there is a connate predifpofition

in certain individuals, the elephantiafis is faid to have lain

dormant for one or more generations, and to have re-ap-

peared in the fucceeding ones.

Too much extrcife, as well as too much indolence, is faid

by Aetius to induce elephantiafis, by contributing, as lie

fuppofes, to thicken the blood. A thickened and arid con-

dition of the humours, indeed, is a leading fuppofition in

the pathology of the ancients in refpecl to this difeafe ;

and a dry and corrupt condition of the liver and fpleen is

affigned as the principal fource of this humoral corruption.

Hence caftration has been fcrioufly propofed, as a remedy,

bj which the habit might be rendered more moilt and ef-

feminate, and it« humidity retained. The Itutnor, juft

quoted, obferves, that males are more liable to the dif-afc than

femaies, and thofe efpecially about the age of pub
With regard to the cure rf eltphatitiafis, it is ad -

I

universally by the Greek. Latin, and Arabian writers, that

the difeafe is incurable, except in the very commenc. ment,

when its approach can fcarceiy even be fnfptfted. !'•

rous expedients were practifed. however, with a view to re-

lieve it. For although we m3y ilretch our hsr.d to the

miferable fuff rers in vain, f 1 thera 3

were an act of defpair and cruelty". " Humannm ei.im ct

plenum benevolentix ficrmim eft, in extremis etia'm malis

ufque ad experimentum procedere, ad difficult-item afft

compefcendam".
Moderate blood lettirg from the arm is recommwjde9 to

be firft employed, and, after a few days, purging, by means
of glylters, and colocynth. The whey of miik, ai.d £fT*:9'

imlk. with other light diet, is then to be taken ; and then
purging and vomiting, at intervals, by means of the black
hellebore, and icammony, &c. (See Aetiusj loc. citat, cap.

122.) The fjine writer occupies feveral chapters in the

enumeration of pills, and other internal medicines, proper
to be adminiftered ; and cf liniments and ether fubitancts

for external application, among which the dung of goat3,

andother animals, was often recommended. Alum, fulphur,

nitre, vinegar, pepper, iris, &c. &c. were the remedies

chiefly depended upon, externally. The aihes of burnt

twigs, mixed with the fat of beafts, as of the lion, panther,

&c, wtre alfo prefcribed, ps liniment?. (See Aretsei de

Curat. Morb. dictum, lib. ii. cap. 13 ) The flelh of the

viper was generally recommended as a remedy for the ele-

phantiafis. Aetius calls it " mirabilis elephantiafis reme-

dium ;" and it is faid by Aretzus to have been difcovered to

poiTefs thofe remedial powers by accident ; an infected per-

fon, expofed in a wildernefs, having, either from hunger, ©r

from a wilTi to get rid of life, eaten a viper alive, and after-

wards recovered. Galen, and many fucceeding writers, have

recommended the ufe of vipers, prepared in various ways, as

beneficial in lepra, elephantiafis, and other dileafes of the

(kin. But ample experience has proved the inefficacy rf this

medicine. (See Palmarius de Morb. Contag.) Dr. Willan

jullly remarks, that we cannot but diftruft the accounts of

the writers, who have more lately recommended the flefh of
vipers, " when we read in thrm at the fame time, that equal

advantages accrue to the pitient from living on pul.cts ted

with vipers' flefh." (On Cutaneous Difeafes. Part ii. Gen.
Lepra, p. 142.)

Such is the account of the loathfome and fatal diforder,

the elephantiafis, and the means of cure ufually reforud to,

as recorded by the ancients. In the later periods of Euro-
pean hiftory, efpecially in the twelfth and thirteenth centu-

ries, the fame difeafe fetms to have prevailed mod extenfively

throughout Chriftendom, more particularly in the fouth of

Europe ; it was not, however, altogether confined to the

warmer countries, fince it was prevalent in England. It was
generally denominated teprbfy ; and from the numerous ul-

ceration?, which wereaTnong its i'-mptoms, it was alfo called

Morlus Sli. Levari, the d-leafe of St. Lazartis ; arid mar.y

hofpitals, or lazarettos, were erefted for this difeafe alone.

According to Matt. Paris there were 2coo of thefe laza-

rettos in France, and 19,000 in Europe, in the thirteenth

century. (Hift. Engl. ad. ann. 1:44.) Tt.cre were feve-

ral at the fame time in England ; the principal or head of

thefe was in Leicefterfhire ; i>ut it is faid, that the city of

Norwich alone contained five. But of this fubjett wc (hall

treat more at large under the head of Leprosy. The vene-

real difeafe, for foone time after it W3s firft obferved, in

was
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was confidered as a variety of the elephantiafis, or of the

Yaws ; and it 13 conjectured by fome writers to have fpriing

fron that fource ; as the leprofy is faid to have gradually

dilappeared, while Syphilis was diffeminated. See Sprengel.

Hift. of Medicine (Gefchichte der Artzncykunde) vol. ii.

p. 660.

The elephantiafis feems to be at prefent nearly extinct in

Europe. In the vear 17^5, a hofpital, called St. Lazare,

which had been eltablifhed from title immemorial, is men-
tioned as exifting at Le Martirues, a frr.all town in Provence,

in which perfons attacked with the leprofy were (hut up.

The difeafe, as it occurred at that place aid period, is faid to

have commenced with an ela'.tic fwelling in the legs, with

inlenfibihty of the (km, gradually extending from the toes

to the knee ; after which the veins became varicofe, the (kin

hard and fcaly, and then tubercuiated. All thefe fymptoms
then appeared on the face, where the fkin grew th ck, form-

ing large wrinkles full of fchiirous tubercles, "'which make the

poor wretches look frghtful." The (kin, efpecially about

the joints, is next affected in the fame wav. The patients

continued in this condition, will little fuffering, for years;

the voice then became hoarfe, cortodmg ulcers of the palate,

and throat, and internal parts of the note, enfutd, withjoetid

breath, carious teeth, and a livid hue of the face. The
us tubercles then ulcerated, the bones beneath became

carious, and in a few cafes the poor creatures loll their

finders and tots. They became hectic, and fell into maraf-

mus, when the fmeil of their perfpiration was intolerable,

a:d " at length after about three or four years ol fuffering,"

they died. (Sea letter from Dr. Joannis of Aix, in the

Med. OH. and Inquiries, vol.i. p. 201.) The great propen-

sity to venery was ltrongly exemplified in that hofpital ; and

the hereditary nature of the difeafe, to the f urth generation,

(when it feemed to wear out) was alio obferved. It was

remaiked too, " that the hufband rarely communicates the

difeafe to his wife, born of healthy parents, though die may
bring into the world children that in time die ol leprofy ;"

which alfo concurs v. ith the ftatemctits of the ancients.

There is at prefent a lazaretto, ntar Funchall, in the ifland

of Madeira, in which there were ten patients, labouring uider

elephantiafis, in the year 180J, according to Dr. Adam.'.

We (h ill fpeak of the difeafe, as it was obferved in that hof-

pital, prcfently.

In the warmer climates, the elephantiafis has been ob-

ferved, and frequently defenbed by phylicians and travellers,

during the lail (18th) century. Niebuhr has given an im-

perfift defcription of a malignant Ipccies of leproly, which

was prevalent in Arabia and Pcrlia, at the time of his jour-

ney into thofe countries, and which the natives denominate

Dsjuddam, and Mathjmldam ; but it would appear to be a

lels fevere malady than the elephantiafis, or lepra of the

Arabian writers. At Bagdat there were leveral barracks, in

one quarter of the town, into which all the leprous perfons

were compelled to retire by the magillrate ; but they were

allowed to go out every Friday, to beg alms in the markets.

It is faid, he remarks, tons renfermes qu'ils lour, ils conti-

nuent leurs amours ; and he mentions the circumltance ot a

man, (hut up in the barrack, who contrived to infect a

female, for whom he had a violent defire, by means of linen,

and then obtained an order for her impril'onmeiit in the fame

place. (See Defcription de l'Arabie, torn. iii. p. ny.)
Bruce has alfo defcribed the elephantiafis as he obferved it

in Abyffinia, which, however, feems to have been principally

confined to the legs, and to refemble the rhphas of Hily

Abbas, rather than the true elephantiafis. (Travels, book v.

chap. 2.)

The importation of this horrible malady into the Weil

Vol. XII.

Indies, from Africa, appears to have been one of the pun'th-

ments, which that abominable traffic, the (lave trade, tias in-

flitted upon the inhabitants. The fymptoms of the difeafe,

as detailed by Dr. Hillary, under the title of leprofy of the

Arabians, in his account of thedifeafes of Barbadoes, accord

fo accurately with the defcription given by theancien's, that

his hillory appears more like a tranfeript of tbe chapter of

AretasuP, or Actius, than a record of the obfervations of a

modern inquirer, in another climate. Dr. Hillary defcribes

t.vo forms of the difeafe, which were alfo noticed by Haly

Abbas, (exclufive of the thick Kg, or elcphat,) in one of

which the limbs fall off from the joints ; but in the other,

th a ulceration-; go on without tins effett. The former Dr.

H calis the "leprofy of the joints." (Obfervations on

the Air and Difeafes of the Iiland of Barbadoes, p. 322, &
33c.— 2d edit.)

Dr. Hillary, however, has defcribed another difeafe,

which is endemial in that ifl.nd, under the title of ele-

phantiafis, having confounded the diftinetion between the

elephantiafis and elephas of Haly Abba?, and between

the elephantiali? of the other Arabian writers, and that of

the Greek'. T.ie elephantiafis of Dr. Hillary appears to be

the elephantiafis of the Arabians generally, and the clcpha*

of Haly Abbas. It is a difeafe confined to the leg, and

ufually h* one leg ; which grows to a monftrous Gze, th-:

veins becoming varicofe, and the Ikin thick and fcaly, with

filfures and chops upon the furface ; but which affetts the

functions and ccnltitution fo little, that patients often live

many year*, fome have lived upwards of twenty, " without

being fenfible of any other inconveniency of life, but that of

carrying along with them fuch a troublefome load of leg."

The feat of this difeafe is confined to the blood-veffels, cellu-

lar fubltance, and (kin, the mufcles, tendons, and bones below,

being altogether unaffected. A great cffulion or collection

of a fatty and gelatinous matter, in the cells of the membrane,

conftitutes the bulk,of the difeafed limb : the veins and arte-

ries being alfo conliderably enlarged. The difeafe firft ap.

pears after a febrile paroxyfm
;

in which great,pain is felt in

the inguinal glands of the fide about to be affitted. Her-ce

Dr. Hendy gave it the appellation of the " glandular difeafe

of Barbadoes." Dr. Rollo, in his treatife upon the fame

fuKjett, has properly noticed the mi (take of D-. Hillary, in

applying the term eiephan'tia'is to this dil^rder.' But this

error is general : the principal ufe of the term, in this coun-

try, at prefent, is its application to the thai eg of this de-

fcription, which is often feen in perfons wiio have redded in

hot climate .

The true elephantiafis (of the Greeks) appears to have

firft vifited the ifland of Guadaloupe about the year 1730,

having been imported with the negroes from Africa, ac-

cording to Dr. Peyfonel, who has given a minute detail of

its progrefs and fymptorriS, which agrees in all the leading

points with the defcriptions of the ancient?. (See Philofoph.

Tranfattions, vol. 1. part 1, for 17,7, art. vii.) We (hall

here tranfenbe fome obfervations, relative only to the conta-

gious origin of the difeafe, as it wou d be luperftuous ta

repeat the fymptoms. " We were well affured," fays M.
Peyfonel, " from our obfervations that the diftimper is con-

tagious and hereditary ; and yet the contagion is not fo

active, nor poifonous, as that of the plague, fmall-pox, in r

even as the ring-worm, itch, fcald, and other cutaneous

diforders : for: it that were the cafe, the American colonies

would be utterly deftroyed ; and thefe perfons fo infected,

mixed as they are in every habitation, would have already

infected all the negroes whom they come near.

" We believe, that this contagion does not take place, but

by long frequenting the company of the infefted, or by

5 A carnal
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carnal knowledge. Befides, we have obferved, that even

fuch long frequenting, or cohabiting with them, are not
always fufficient to communicate the difeafe ; becaufe we
have feen women cohabit with their htifbands, and hufbands
with iheir wive?, in the diflemper, while one is found, and
the other infected. We fee families communicate and live

with leprous perfons, and yet never be infected ; and thus,

although experience, and the information of the lick, prove

the contagion, we are of opinion, that there mud be a par-

ticular difpolition in people to receive the poifon of the

leprofy.

" As to what regards the distemper's being hereditary, it

is aiuirt.'ily fo. We have feen entire families infected ; and
a'moft every child of a leprous father or mother fall mfen-
fibly into the leprofy ; and yet, in fsverai other families, we
have feen fome children fiund, and others tainted ; the fa-

ther has died of the difeafe, and the children grew old with-

out any infection : fo that, though it is certainly heredi-

tary, yet we believe it is of the fame nature with thofe in

famines troubled with the confumption, gravel, and other

hereditary dulernpers ; which are tranfmitted from father to

fon, without being fo very regular, as to affect every one

of the family." In the female children of infected parents,

the difeafe generally firft (hewed itfelf at the commencement
of menftruauon, and continued (lightly till they had had
one or two children, when the more fevere fyrr.ptoms began
to appear ; but there was nothing regular in the period of

its occurrence in males.

The lateft account of the elephantiafis, occurring in

Europe, is that which is given by Dr. Adams, in his " Ob-
fervatior.s on Morbid Poifons," 2d. edition, publilhed in

1807. The difeafe was minutely examined by that gentle-

man, in the lazaretto, near Funchall, in the ifland of

Madeira ; and his defcription of its fymptoms refemblcs

that of his predeceffors, both ancient and modern, in the

general circumftances : there are feveral particulars, however,

in which his account differs from the hiltories detailed by
them. We have feen that the ancients and moderns concur
in affertin^, that the venereal appetite is exceedingly in-

cieafed, when the constitution is under the influence of ele-

phantiafis. But the obfervation of Dr. Adams led him to

draw a conclufion directly the reverfe of that jufl ftated.

For, on examining feveral young men, upwards cf twenty
years of age, in whom the difeafe had commenced at or be-

fore the period of puberty, he found that they had no hair

on the chin and pubes, that the teftes were [mall, and even

fcarcely to be felt, and that the fcrotum, and all the organs
very much refembled thofe of a boy of fix or feven years oid.

And in thofe men, who had been attacked by the difeafe,

fubfequent to the period of pubertv, there appeared generally

a wafting of the tefticies, and a diminution of the beard and
hair of the pubes ; and one of them, a married mar, afTured

him that he had loll the venereal defire. Dr. Adams there-

fore concludes, " that all fuch boys as are attacked with the

difeafe, before the aj;e of puberty, never acquire the diftin-

guiihtng marks of that change in the conititution ; on the

contrary, that the teiticles. for the moil part, diminifh, and,

as far as can be collected from their converfation, that they
retain the iimpiicity of infancy in whatever relates to the

ftxes ;" and " that fuch as are affected later in life, gradually

lofe the power of procreation, as far as can be judged by
the changes which take place in the organs." P. 267. 268.

Dr. Adams is diipofed to deny altogether the contagious

nature of the difeate ; partly from the confideration, that a
country muft be depopulated by it, if it were contagious

;

and partly from the fact, that none of the nurfes in the la-

zaretto have (hewn aiiy fymptoms of the difeafe, and that

individual lazars have remained for year9 at home, without
infecting any part of their family. Dr. Thomas Heberden
(in a paper pubhfhed in the Medical Tranfaclions of the

Coll. of Phyficians) has alfo contended for the fame point.

It is obvious, indeed, from all that has been written on the

fubjeft of elephantiafis, that, if there be contagion, it is not
cf a violent nature. It mult not be omitted, however, that

the wife of the manned lazar, jntl mentioned, was alfo

difeaftd, and that Dr. Adams h"ard of two other couple in

a fimilar condition ; and alfo that the porter of the houfe

had become a lazar, fince his rellder.ee in the lazaretto.

In addition to the fymptoms generally detailed, in the

hiftory of elephantiafis, Dr. Adams has ftated, that "in
the upper and anterior part of the thigh, nearly in contact;

with the lower part of the fcrotum, there is, in almoft every

cafe, a firm (to appearance) glandular fwelling, moveable

and prominent, or concealed, according as the patient is fat

or lean, or in proportion to the progrefs of the difeafe. It

is remarkable that none of the women are without it. In

mod of the men thefe tumours are particularly prominent,

extending gradually upwards, In fome there are alfo ingui-

nal buboes. In every cafe the fweliings are indolent, never

pain, nor becoming difcoloured, nor (hewing any dif-

pofition to fuppurate." P. 27,5. The defcription, which
the fame writer gives of the charafteriftic tubercles of ele-

phantiafis, is alfo worthy of attention. "Among the une-

quivocal marks," he obferves, ." we may confidcr tubercles

about the face, particularly on the external ear, al* noJi t

eye-brows, or forehead. Thefe tubercles, till an advanced

(lags of the difeafe, are not only fmooth, but have for the

moil part a higher complexion than the natural (kin, ap-

proaching nearer to the fanguineous hue, appearing as if femi-

tranfparent, fplendid as if the furface were fmeared with oil,

and, on a clofer examination, fometimes exhibiting fmall

blood-veffels ramifying on their furface. At firfl they rife

only a little above the (kin, have the natural colour of that

membrane, or are even paler. The circumfcription is irre-

gular, feldcm circular, but befet with lateral projections,

which, however, are not angular. The colour and eleva-

tion of the tubercles will, in moll inllances, remain ftation-

ary for a confiderable time ; as they become redder, or in

people of a fairer complexion, more tranfparent, they ac-

quire the fplendour before-mentioned. Commonly the cen-

tre becomes more elevated, and fo on towards the edges, fo

as to render the tubercle fomewhat rougher. They dill,

however, retain their fplendour, till they crack in one part,

in confequence of which the tubercle is fuffufed with a white

furfuraceous fubflance," &c. p. 271.

Dr. Adams fays nothing of the mode in which the ele-

phantiafis proves fatal; he obferves, indeed, that "they,

for the mod part, fcem to die of other complaints ;" he

does not mention the foetid breath, and carious teeth ; and

was unable to difcover ulceration in the throat, although he

admits that the uvula disappears, and the as vomer is loft,

and the nofe therefore flattened. It is probable, indeed,

that the fears of the ancients led them to exaggerate in their

defcription of the humours of the difeafe, which they were

loath to invetligate minutely ; and fomewhat of the fame ap-

prehenfions might have been felt by HiLkry, Peyfonel, and
others of the moderns, who have defcribed it as not lefsleath-

fome. In the account of Dr. Adams, which is illuftrated

by a portrait of a lazar, though it occafions deformity

enough, it certainly appears under much lefs hideous colour?.

Method of Treatment.—It were almoft abfurd to talk of

the cure of a difeafe, which modern, not lefs than ancient,

experience has uniformly denounced as incurable, when once

eftabliftted in the habit : and which has been laid to be ccm-

7
pleteiy
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p'etely eftablifhed at the time when the unequivocal fymp-
toms of the difeafe firit make their appearance. B il

ancient and modern phyfician3, however, concur in afTerting

the peffibiiity of curing it at its very commencement. Dr.
Hillary ha3 given the mod ample direcbons for the plan of

procedure both medicinally and dietetically.

" If the difeafe be taken in time," he obferves, " namely,

at the beginning, and firft appearance of its fymptoms, the

fpots above-mentioned, &c, we have fufficient reafons to

believe it may be cured j and I have fetn fome inltanceB of

its being cured.

" Notwithstanding that the feat of the venereal difeafe is

allowed to be chiefly in theexpanfions of the membrana adi-

pofa vel cellulofa, as well as in this difeafe ; aud is principally

cured by the life of mercury, or different preparations of it ;

yet it is very remarkable that this difeafe is fo far from being

either cured, or relieved by it, that, on the contrary, it is

greatly increafed, and all its fvmptoms much aggravated by
the ulc of mercurials. I grant that it feems to abate the

diftemper for a little time, but it foon returns with almolt

double force and violence after it : and antimony, or the belt

preparations of it, which are of little fervice in the former,

are found to be the molt efficacious medieines in the cure of

this difeafe, if properly given, and the difeafe be taken in

time.

" When the above-mentioned fpots firtl appear, either of

a yellowifh, or brownifh purple colour, in order to diitin-

guiih whether they are the true fpots of this lepro'fy, (the

lepra Arabum,) or they are fpots of another kind, which are

not uncommon in this climate, and look like them, but pro-

ceed from another caufe, and are of no bad confequence ;

anoint the fpots gently with a little oleum tartari per deli-

quiuni, and a little after rub it well off, and if the fpots dil-

appear, and return not again, they are not leprous fpots;

but if they remain, or foon return again after being thus

anointed and rubbed, they are the true leprous fpots, though

the patient finds himfelf perfectly well in all other refpects,

and may continue fo for many months. Wherefore it is ne-

ceffary to attempt the cure before the difeafe gains further

ground, and becomes inveterate.

" To which purpofe, if the patient be of a fanguine ple-

thoric conltitution, it is advifablc to bleed, to ten, twelve, or

fourteen ounces j after which an antimonial vomit (hould be

given ; and then let them enter on the following courfe cf

medicines, and continue it for two or three months." This
treatment, it may be remarked, is a copy of that recom-

mended by the ancients, from hypothetical notions of the

morbid condition of the humours in ejephantiafis, and was

probably repeated by Dr. Hillary from fiinilar notions, with-

out good grounds; for a9 the difeafe is altogether of a

chronic nature, and as it is well afcertained, that, in other

chronic cutaneous affections, general bleeding, and emetics

are altogether dtfUtnte of utility, we may pre fume that thefe

meafures had little influence in eftablifhing the cure, when

that was accomplished.

The following are Dr. Hillary's formuhc : R fulphuris an-

t'wionii pmciphati, drachmas iii ; mcrcurii caldnnii levigati,

grana xxx
;
gummi guaiaci pulverit, drachmas iii; baljami

guaicici quantum fufiicit ; old faffafre, guttas xx ; mifce,

tiant pilulx 90 : Of thefe pills the patient is directed to take

three every night, at bedtime, together with fifty drops of

the following tincture, and three ounces of the decoction.

The tincture coniifts of antimonial wine Jii, aromatic

tincture ^ls ; and tie decoction is as follows.

lv radicis farfjpaiii\i. uncias iii ; cor/icis J'uflvfre unciam
;

falls diure'.ici unciam diinidiam ; mifce, et coque, vafe claulo,

111 a'jjat pane libra's mfs ad libras rile, et cola ; colaturx adde

tinFlur,t(wtimthii unciam ; aqut?jun;
femiffe

; fatchart quantum fufficit. 1

Three ounces of this decoction, with Gfty drops c

tinSure, are alfo ordered to be taken every man
" This method," Dr. Hillary fays " fhould be continued

two months, or longer, if the fpiits do not entirely difap-

pear before that time, for it is ueceiTary to continue

for fome time after the fpots are gone off. And the fpot*

fhould be rubbtd well once or twice a day, with a warm dry

flannel cloth, firft holden a little over the fumes or burning

fulphur, mixed with a little antimony, end daily continued as

long as the fpots remain. If the difeafe does cot abate, and

the fpots, torpor, and cumbiicfs decreafe, it is fometimes

neceffary to 1 epeat the antimonial vomit two or three times

during this courfe, efpecially when the ditezfe is hereditary

or proves obltinate : and in this cafe it is neceffary to repeat:

the whole courfe over again two or three months after, how-

ever 111 the next fpring or autumn following, or both, if the

leaft fymptoms then appear, as we know no difeafe that is

more obftinate or more difficult to cuie.

" As to the dietetic part of the cure, it is not only ne-

ceffary that the patients live temperately, but there are feve-

ral things which mull be placed among the Udentia in this

difeafe, from which the patient mull abftaid. They mult

religioufly abltain frem all fwine's flefh, and all fat meats,

and every thin;: that is oily, fat, or greafy, either in fauces

or other wayp, and that not only during the time they are

under this courfe of medicine-', but formally years after.

Thev may eat any fort of Hem meats at noon, that are not

too fat, too much faltcd, or loo high feafor.cd, with roots,

greens, and plain fauces; but the more plain, fimple, and the

lighter, and more eafily digefted they are, the better : they

fhould be alfo very temperate in the ufeof wine asd all fpint-

ous liquors, and llrictly abtlain fiom all kinds of malt liquors,

for they are by no means a proper drink in the hot climate,,

as they are too vifcid and glutinous a liquid, they requiie more

labour and action, in order to digelt and animalize them,

than can be well ufed here (in the Well Indies) ; and a9 the

heat is great, and we perfpire much and foon," &c " they

often do much hurt, as 1 have often obferved, and ihertfore

mention it here. Small punch, moderately acid, is a much

more proper beverage for the hot climates. Their diet alio

mornings and nights fhould be light and eafily digefted, and

gently attenuating and diluting.

" Thefe rules may feem to be too rigid and fevere to fome,

but they are abfolutely neceffary, if the patient is obliged to

continue in a hot climate, and yet delires to recover his

health, and live free from this dreadful dillemper. It is

highly probable, that removing into a colder climate may
coulidenbly contribute to their recovery, and re-eftabli(h-

ing their health, efpecia'ly as a hot climate is the parent and

producer of this difcale."

Other writers conlirm the ftatcment that mercury, tie

effectual remedy for the venereal difeafe, which the eUphan-

1 1 enables in iome of its fymptoms, is ufuels, if not ab-

I'uhi'elv pernicious, in the latter. Dr. Joannis, lp

the difference between the two ditcafes, remarks that the

leprofy is not fo eafily communicated as fyplnlis ;
" nor

will it yield to the fame remedies. On the contrary its viru-

lence is increafed bv them, and they make it break out with

more violence. This has been particularly cxp ri

when, after due preparations, mercurial frictions have b. en

fxployed." (Mid. Obi. and Inquiries, before quoted, p

And Dr. Peyfonel fays, that anlivencreal remedies

ro ferviac, and " very olten battened the pro^refs ol the

difeafe."

Mr. Bruce procured a quantity of the ii.fpifTated juice of

5 Al i -
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eicuta, (the coniuTi macu'amm of Linnaeus,) prepared by
Baron Storck, at Vienna, which tie administered diligently

to fume perfons, labouring under the difeafe, in Abyfnnia
;

but without any fuceefs. At Martiguts, fulphur, both in-

ternary and externally, fudorifics, antifeorbutics, mercurials,

fweeteners, diluents, viper-broths and whey, were had re-

courfe to, but they had little or no effeft ; fo that, when
D-. Joannis wrote, they contented themulvr? with prelcrib-

ing a mild and moift diet, and left them to wait the Lift mo-
ment which was to free them from their fufferings. In a

word, it is obvious that the moderns, with all their power-
ful additions to the catalogue of the Materia Medica, have
not been more fuccefsful than the ancients in the cure of

eieph?.ntialis, and have been led by experience to follow the

p] in which they adopted, in refpeft to the dietetic courfe,

as a flender palliative. Dr. Adams, indeed, affirms, that a

generous diet certainly protracts life, and renders it more
tolerable, according to the experience of the lazaretto

deira ; hut he admits that all other remedies have proved in-

efl. dual (Loc. cit. p. ;Sr.) It may beobferved, however;
that an adive medicine, which has not long been admitted

rn'o praftice, hss occafioraUv proved fuccefsful in the cure

of lome partial affedions which have fometimns been deemed
cancerous, and fometimfs confldered as ehphantiafis, namely,

the lupus, or noli me tangtre ; which corrodes and deftroys by
ulceration the parts that it attacks. This medicine is the

arfenic, a preparation of which was introduced by Dr. Fow-
ler, of York, and which experience has proved to be a fafe

and valuable remedy, for feveral difeafe?. Whether this fub-

ftance might prove beneficial in the early dates of elephan-

tialis is a queftion, which can as yet only be replied to on
conjedure, deduced from a flight analogy.

The cure of the thick kg of warm climates, which is com-
monly at prefent called elephantiafis, is not profecuted with

more fuceefs, when it i» once eftsblifhed, than the difeafe of

which we have juft been fpeaking. The chief meafures of

thofe phyficians, who have treated the diforder in thofe cli-

mates in its commencement, have been directed to diminifh

the febrile paroxyfms, by which it is preceded, by emetics,

cathartics, diaphoretics, and the ufual remedies of fever ; and
sfterwards to ftrengthen the fyilem by the ufe of Peruvian

bark, the mineral acids, and the cold bath. This method
fucceeds when the leg is not already grown large ; but after-

wards, Dr. Hillary obferves, " we can only fay with Rhafes,

that it is incurable ; and nothing but amputation can relieve

them from fuch a load of leg ; but, alas ! this does not re-

lieve the unhappy patient from the difeafe, unlefs the fever

he taken off alfo, as above ; for this operation has been often

performed, but always without removing the difeafe, for

the fever has certainly returned, and the morbid matter has

as conftalltly fallen upon the other leg, and produced the

fame effect." (Loc. citat. p. 316.)
ELEPHANTINE, fomethi.iB

- that relates to,or partakes

of, the qualities of elephants.

The term is chiefly applied to certain books of the ancient

R nuns, wherein were recorded the tranfadions of the em-
perors, and the proceedings, ads, &c. of the fenate. This
we learn from Pol'.io and Vopifcus, in the life of the emperor
Tacitus, where he obferves, that in the fixth prefs of the

Ulpian library, was kept one of thefe libri elephantini
;

wherein, for a long courfe of time, were written down the de-

crees and edicts of the fenate. In fome of thefe books were
regillered all the ads and proceedings of the fenate, and the

magistrates of Rome ; in others,, the proceedings and events

in the provinces, the armies, &c. There were about thirty-

five large volumes of them, as many as there were tribes. Ip
them were likewife contained the births, 3nd claffes of the
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citizens, with the mufiers, and all things belonging to the

They are renewed every five years with thecenfors,

and were all anciently kept in the aerarium, or public trea-

: :rv. in the temple of Saturn.

Vigenere, and feveral others, believe thefe bonks to have

been called elephantine, by reafon of their enormous bulk .

but Loifel, on the feventcenth chapter of the eleventh book
of Aulu' (reliiu-f. gives us a different etymology ; and affures

us, they were called elephantine, becaufe compofed of ivory

leavrs or tablets, which every body knows is a production

of the elephant. See Diptych a.

Elephantine, in Ancient Geography, a town and ifland

of Egypt, on the Nile, about a fcmi-ltadium diilant from
Syene. This ifland is half a league long by a quaiter wide.

The town defcribed by Strabo no longer hibfiit* ; but a (mall

is built upon its ruins, rear to which is a ftiperb gate of

granite, which formed the entrance of one of the porticoes of

tlietempleof " Cnept." A building furrounded by thick walls

bbifh formerly made a part of it; an elevated rampart at

the point of the ifland ferved to defend it againft the inunda-

tion. The n'lomtter formed of a block of marble, fo favour-

ably fituated in this place, for difcovering the firft appearance

of the increafe of the waters, and for regulating the labours

of the huftnndman, is no more, a part of it being probably
buried under the fand and mud of the Nile.

ELEPHANTIS, a promontory of Ana Minor, on the

Bofphorus of Thrace, towards the northern part of the pro-

montory Caracion.

ELEPHANTOPUS, in Botany, fo named by Vaillant

from t\<$a<, <"> elephant, and srafj thefoot, becaufe, as he him-
feif informs us in the Memoires de l'Academie des Sciences

for 1719, of the form and pofition of the radical leaves in

E. fcaher. The claffical meaning of the word, however,

is rather ivorv-footed. Linn. Gen. 452. Schreb. ^9.
Willd. Sp. Pi v. 3. 2389. JufT. 178. Gsertn. t. 165.
Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Clafs and order, Syngenefia Poly-

gamia fegregata. Nat. Ord. Ccmprj/ita, Linn. Corymhifert

,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx many flowered, permanent, of

three large, broad, acute leaves : partial four-flowered, ob-
long, imbricated ; its fcales lanceolate-awl-fhaped, pointed,

ered, four of them equal and longer than the reft. Cor.

compound, tubular : florets all perfect, four, or five, equal,

ranged in a fimple fenes ; their petal tubular, with a narrow
limb, in five deep, nearly equal, divifions. Stam. Filaments

five, capillary, very fhort ; anthers united into a cylindrical

tube. Pip?, Germen ovate, crowned; flyle thread-fhaped,

the length of the ftamens; ftigmas two, flender, fpreading.

Peric, none, except the permanent calyx. Seeds folitary,

compreffed ; down of five briltles. Recept. naked.

Obf. Gaertner has rightly corrected the defcription of
Linnteus and Schuber, that the " florets are ligulate," an
error fuppofed to have arifen from their two external feg-

ments being occafionally glued, as it were, together. This
miftake involved a much more important one, retained in

the Genera Planlarum, that " this genus (hews there are

no limits between the flofcular (tubular) and femi-fiofcular

(ligulate) flowers of Tournefort;" which remark now falls

to the ground.

Eff. Ch. Partial calyx with four or five tubular florets,

all perled. Receptacle naked. Down briftle-fhaped.

Linrxus defcribes two fpecies of this genus, Willdenow
fix, all natives of the Weft Indies, except the firft and origi-

nal one, E fcaher, which grows in moift fhady fandy piaces

in the Eaft Indies. This is the Ana-Schovadi of Rheede's
Hort. Malab. v. 10. Ij. t. 7, who informs us that this Mala-

bar name is equivalent to " the traces of an elephant's foot*"
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as if the Uave9 had been trodden flat by the (leps of that

animal ; and that its appellation among the Bramins, Aftipada,

has the fame fignification. This idea was adopted in the

generic name by Vaillant. The qualities of the herb are

flightly aftringent. Its root is woody and perennial. Leaves
chiefly radical, depreded, elliptic-oblong, undulated, rough.

Stem a fpan or more in height, corymbofe. Flowers pale

crimfon, molt confpicuous for the large heart-fhaped rigid

leaves of the common calyx. We know nothing remarkable
of the remaining fpecits, fome of which have fpiked flowers.

Their general habit is rough and rigid, like the above.

ELEPHAS. See Rhinanthus.
Elephas, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Ethiopia,

above Egypt, near the Avalite gulf. Ptolemy. Arrian
calls it a promontory.

Elephas, in Zoology, a genus of the. Bruta order, in the

clafs Mammalia. The Linnxan character of the genus
conufts in having no fore teeth in either jaw ; elongated tufks

in the upper jaw only
;
probofcis very long and prchenfile ;

and the body rather naked.

Of the elephas, or elephant, genus there is in the opinion

of Einnxus only one fpecies, and this, from its valt fuperi-

ority in lize to all other quadrupeds he was acquainted with,

lie denominates maximus. Since the time of Linnxus we
are better informed concerning the natural hiftory of ;he ele-

phant tribe ; and it appears at prefent there are fufficient

reafons for believing not only in the exigence of two, if not

three diftinft recent fpecies, but alfo one, perhaps two, or

even more, the remains of which are found only in a ftate of

petrifaction. Among the number of thefe it is fcarccly to

be queftioned, in our opinion, that the maximtis (or recent

elephant) of Linnxus comprehends two diltir.ft kinds, ^nd

that the remains of a third, an animal of the antediluvian

race, and entirely different from either, is very clearly afcer-

tained. The remainder may require farther confederation.

To the attention beftowed on the purfuits of natural

hiftory in France we are in fome meafure indebted for the

afcertainment of the two former, but not entirely fo ; and it

is not to the French naturalilts alone that we owe the dif-

covery of the third. It was a fact long fince obvious to

us, and very probably to many others, that from the itruc-

ture of the grinders of the elephants, brought to Europe for

the fake of their ivory, there mult be two diltinft animals

to which thefe diffimilar teeth belonged. And, whoever
has beftowed the lealt attention to the ftupendous remains

of the animal popularly called the behemoth, and by natu-

ralilts the mammoth, can on no very rational ground difpute

that there either does or has exifteera thud kind of elephant,

admitting the latter as one. By the term elephant, as it

refpetts the mammoth, we indeed wifli to fpeak with cau-

tion: it poddies fome characters which ought, perhaps, to

be confidered as genetically diflinct from thofe of elephas.

In this place we neveithelefs admit it under that denomina-

tion, and that not merely for the purpofe of argument,

but becaufe we know among the bed naturalifts of the con-

tinent, in the prefent period, it is fo confidered ; and we
(hall not incautioufly place our folitary opinion againft this

general conclufion. Its fpecifical characters are obvioufly

diftinft from either of the living kinds, and in its generical

diiiinCtions it certainly approaches nearer to the elephant than

any other race of animals known to us. Examples of the

teeth of both the firft mentioned kinds of elephants, of the

elephants' teeth and tufks found at a confiderable depth in

the ground in various parts of the country, and alfo the re-

mains of the mammoth we podefs in great variety, and from

a due confideration of thefe we believe ourfelves enabled to

decide the important fad, that there are at lealltwo different
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fpecies of the elephant tribe, and the evident teftimony of
another, which has exilled at fome remote period of the
earth.

A valuable paper on the fu'j.ci of the two firft appear*-
in the Memoirs of the French National Inltitute by Cuvier.
His obfervatinns are offered in aconclulive manner, and cor-
roborate our ideas with rrfpeft to the two fpecies of living-

elephants
; the mammoth he admits as very diltinft from

either, but as a fpecies of elephant. His remarks are the
refult of an examination of various fptcimens in the Na-
tional mufeum. This collection adorded him examples of
the jkulls of both fpecies of the living elephants, of which
we have only fecn one, and the diderence of thefe is very
remarkable. The two fpecies are named by Cuvier Capenjit
and Indieus, the firlt inhabiting Africa, about the Cape of
Gool Hope, the other India. The African fort has the
front of the head convex and inclined, the tulks larger, and
the perpendicular layers of enamel, which, with the fofter

ofleous matter, compofe the grinders, exhibtting on the top,
or worn furface, a number of rhomboidal fpaces, ?.nd which
are equally oblervable in a tranfverfe f dtion of the tooth.
The elephant of Ana (Indieus) is larger: the front of the
fkull, inltead of being convex, is deeply concave, and the
upper part fo dilated as to exhibit two pyramidal eleva-

tions; and the grinders have the enamel layers difpofed in

the odrous fubftance in diftinct tranfverle parallel lines, in-

ftead of rhomboidal compartments. The grinder of the
mammoth, we may add, has the upper furface divided into
eight, ten, or more diflinct conic prominences, riling at leatt

an inch above the furface, and difpofed tranverfcly in pairs.

This lalt has rather the appearance of the tooth of fome car-

nivorous animal than that of the elephant; and we rather fuf-

peft, in contradiction to the current opinion, that its habits •

were diderent. See our article Mammoth.
From the confideration of fpecies, we muft defcend to

varieties, of which there are feveral in the elephant tribe ;

lome of which may perhaps hereafter be admitted as diltinCt

fpecies, as well as the former. The natural colour of the
common, or Indian, elephant is cinereous, from which they
fometimes vary to white. The latter colour has been faid,

in fome inftances, to arife from illnefs, or particular mala-
dies to which the animal is liable ; an adcrtion to which the
lefs degree of probability mult be attached, as we know the
high confideration in which the white elephants are held in

India. The elephants of the Cape are of a red, or reddifh i

colour, as we are well afl'ured, and in particular by Levail-
lant in his fecond journey through the interior of Africa. .

But what we confidcr more remarkable a»d deferring of fur-

ther inveftigation, is that, in his lubfequent travels through
the fame parts, he fpeaks of a rac t of elephants which never
have tulks, and the head of which is lefs elongated than the
other forts. This feems to point out the exiltence of a
third living fpecies.

And lattly, while treating on this fubj £t, we mud not
omit to mention that myfterious animal the fukotyro. This
is the animal introduced to the notice of Europe by a de-
fcription and figure given in the works of Niewhoff, a
Dutch traveller, who fpc-nt fome time in the Eait Indies,

about the year 1,563, and pretends to have feen it in the
ifland of Ceylon. To us it appears of the mod ambiguous
thara&er, and the reprtfentation fo miferably defective,

that we cannot venture any opinion on its genera, except
that we believe it is not really what it profedes to be, an
animal of a new genus. It bears fome refemblance to the

elephant ; and the French writers even call it the dwarf
elephant (elephant-naiu) ; notwithftanding which it exhi-

bits no appearance of a probolcis \ its fnout is rather that of

the
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the hog, ar.d, in point of fize, it correfponds with the buf-

falo. The lefs confidence mull be repofcd on the authori-

ties of the French writers in claffing tiiis uncertain quadru-

ped with the elephants, fince it is obvious, they have never

ften the animal, and it is ierioufly to be apprehendei, we
allow mo'e credit to NiewhofF for the exiftence of his fu-

kotyro than he really merits.

It has been our aim to point out the diftinftive cha-

racters of the two fpecies of elephant, capenjis and indicia, in

order to (hew that what we have heretofore been taught to

confider as a fi^jle fpecies, does certainly comprehend two.
It would be improper to affirm the exiftence of more than

two living kinds, although we are inclined to think there

muft be more. Writers often mention the difcovery of.

bones, teeth, and tufks of elephants, found buried at va-

rious depths in the earth, and many ingenious remarks and
theories on this topic might be related. Few, however, of

thefe writers feern aware of thofe definitive characters, by
which thofe remains are referable to different fpecies of the

quadruped race ; and it is only the obfervations of thofe

attentive to fuch characters we can repeat with confidence.

After this comment it is unneceffary to obferve, that thofe

relics which are generally confounded under the denomina-
tion of elephants' teeth and bones, are, in our opinion, the

remains of more than one kind of animal. The obferver

fhould be cautious alfo in deciding between the recent and
foffil bones, or, in other words, between thofe which have

merely undergone a natural decay, from remaining long in

the earth, and thofe which are ftrictly mineralized ; the lad-

mentioned, fo far as our own obfervations extend, being in-

dicative of fpecies which are never found in a living date.

A more obvious inftance of this than the mammoth affords,

need not be adduced.

We (hall now proceed to the hiftory of the common ele-

phant of India, the largeft of all quadrupeds found at this

time in a ftate of nature. The lize of this animal, its

flrength, and fagacity, have rendered it in ail ages the

admiration of mankind. The height of the elephant,

which is often exaggerated by the eariy writers, appears to

be from 10 to 14. feet, and one of the larger lize is generally

about 16 feet long from the front to the origin of the tail.

The circumference of the neck 17 feet, and of the body
in its molt dilated part about 26 feet. The legs are

fhort and about fix feet in circumference, and the tail Cen-

clsy, and about Cx feet long. Thefe are the dimensions of

the largeft elephants, and exceed thofe of the ordinary fize

by nearly one-third. In proportion to the fize of the ele-

phant his eyes are very fmail, but they are lively, brilliant,

a]d capable of great expreffion. The mouth appears be-

hind the trunk, which latter hangs between the two large

tufks, which are the principal weapons of the elephant's de-

fence. The feet are fhort, clumfy, and divided into five

hoofs, or toes; the tail is terminated by a few large hairs.

The teats in the female elephant are two in nurabtr, and
fituated at a fmall diftance behind the fore legs. But the

rsoft lingular organ of the elephant is the trunk, wkich is

at once the inftrtjment of rtfpiration, and the limb by
which the animal fupplies itfelf with food. The trunk of

aa elephant is about tight feet long, five feet in circum-
ference near the mouth, acd eighteen inches near the extre-

mity. It is a pipe of an irregular conic figure, and widened
at the end; the iuperior tide of the trunk is convex, and
furrowed tranfverfely, and the interior fide is flat, and has
two longitudinal rows of fmall protuberances. The upper
part of the trunk correfponds with the extremity of the
nofe in other quadruped?, and the inferior as an upper lip,

including the opftrils. The trunk is a continued canal, di-

vided into two cavities by a longitudinal partition : thefe

cavities afcend along the fore part of the upper jaw, where
they make a turn inwardly and defcend into the palate,

and then terminate in two feparate orifices : they have like*

wife each a feparate orifice at the end of the trunk. At the

place where the cavities make a turn, and before they enter

into the bones of the head, there is a moveable cartilaginous

plate fituated in fuch a manner as enables the animal to (hut

the canal, and to prevent the water, with which it occa-
fionally fills the trunk, from entering the paffage of the

nofe, where the organs fervmg for the fenfation of fmell are

placed; the tip is flattifh, circular, and furnifhed with a

ting point, or fkihy moveable hook, of extreme fen-

fibility, and with which he can fuck up the fmalleft objects

at pleafure, and which he manages with as much dexterity

as a man does his hand, taking up grains of corn, or the

fmalleft pieces of grafs, and conveying them to his mouch.
When he drinks he thrufts his trunk into the water, and
fills it by drawing in his breath and exhaufting the air.

When the trunk is thus rilled with water, he can either

throw it out to a great diftance, or drink it, by putting the

end of the trunk in his mouth. In each jaw are four large

flat grinding teeth, with the upper furfaces flat, and ftriated

or fcored. The two large tufks, by fome called the horns

of the elephant, produce the finelt ivory. Thofe imported
into Europe are chiefly fuch as are found in the woods of
Africa. Inftances have iometimes occurred in which, on
lawing a tooth, a mufket bullet has been foHnd completely

imbedded in the central part without any vilible indication

on the outfide, the ivory having gradually grown over and
enclofed it. The ears are large and long, fituated clofe to

the head, and are commonly pendulous, but he can raife

them or move them with great facility, and frequently ufes

them as a fan, to cool himfeif, or to defend his eyes from
duif and infefts.

The texture of the (kin is uneven, wrinkled, and knotty,

full of deep fiffures, and referr.bling the bark of an oak tree ;

and in the fiffures, which are muift, are fome briftly hairs.

Buffon fuppofed the ancients to have been deceived when
they tell us that the elephants cover like other quadrupeds,

and has brought forward a multitude of arguments to prove

its impoffibihty, from the peculiar fituation of the parts of

generation in the female. The vagina being placed in the

middle of the abdomen feems to have been his princi-

pal objection, and hence Buffon afferts that the union of the

elephants could not be accomplifhed in the ordinary way of
quadrupeds. De Fcyr.es and Travenier pofitively affure us

that the fituation of the ftxual organs confirms this fact, and
that thefe animals cannot intermix unlefs they have more time

and conveniency,for the purpofe than other quadrupeds, and
that it is for this reafon they never evince their natural paf-

fions, unlefs in the enjoyment of full liberty and re-

tirement. Many anecdotes on this fubjeft are related by
travellers, and winch in general tend to fupport the con-

jectures of Buffon ; but from the obfervation of M. Blefs,

who was fecretary for the fpace of twelve years to the Dutch
government in Crylon, M. Buffon was fo far convinced

both his judgment and the information he obtained had
deceived him, that in his fupplement he retracts the opinions

advanced in the former part of his Natural Hiftory. The
obfervations of M. Blef* are to the following effect ; " I

have perceived (fays this writer) that the count de Buffon

is deceived with regard to the copulation of the elephants.

I know that in feveral parts of Afia and Africa thefe ani-

mals, efpecialiy during the feafon of love, remain in the molt

inacceflible places of the forelts : but in the ifland of Ceylon,

where I lived twelve years, the land being every where in-

habited
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habited, they cannot fo eafily conceal themfelves, and having
often examined thtm, I perceived that the female organ is fi-

tuated nearly under the middle of the belly, which would lead

us to think, with M. Buffon, that the males cannot cover the
females in the manner of other quadrupeds. However,
there is only a flight difference of fituation. When the fe-

male courts the careflsj of the other fex, fhe proftrates her
fore legs only on the ground, and every difficulty is thus re-

moved. I can likewife affirm that the elephants go with young
about nine months. In the feafon of love the males are

ftrongly chained for four or five weeks, and are, during that

period, fo furious, that their cornacks, or governors, cannot
come near them without danger. The domedic female ele-

phant, on thefe occafions, fometimes make their cfcape and
join the wild ones in the woods. Some days afterwards her
cornack goes in quell of her, and calls her by name, till fhe

comes. She fubmits with complacence, and allows herftlf to

be conducted home, and fhut up in the (table. According
to the recent obfervations of Mr. Corfe, related both in the
Philofophical Tranfa&ions of London, and the Tranfa&ions
of the Bengal Society, it appears, however, that the elephants

both couple and produce young in a (late of domeftication.

In order to determine this experiment, a couple of elephants

wereput to rut in an inclofed fpace, where they had abundance
of food, and every neceffary accommodation. At firll they'

were only fociable, at length they became more familiar, and
began to (hew figns of fondnefs, by frequently careffing each
other with their trunks, and on the 28th of June, at night,

the expectations of their obfervers were fulfilled. They were
feen to cover like the horfe, and this was witnefTed no lefs

than five times in the courfe of fixteen hours.

Elephants, even in a favage (late, are peaceable and gentle

creatures, and are faid never to ufe their weapons but in de-

fence of themfelves or companions. Their facial difpolitions

are fo llrong that they are fcldom found alone, but march
always in large troops j the oldeft and moll experienced lead

the van ; the younger or lame ones keep in the middle, and
thofe of a fecond rate, as to age, walk in the rear. The fe-

males carry their young on their tufks, embracing them at

the fame time with their trunk. They feldom march in

regular order but when they reckon the journey dangerous,
fuch as an expedition to cultivated lands, where they ex-
peft to meet with refinance, on other occafions they are

lefs cautious : fome of them falling behind, or feparating

from the reft, but feldom fo far as to be without the reach
of affiflance, by alarming and affembling their companions.
It is dangerous to offer them the lead injury

; for they run
Itraight upon the offender; and although the weight of their

body be great, their ftepsare fo large, that they eafily outrun
the twitted man, whom they either pierce with their tufli?, or

feize with their trunk., dart him into the air like a (lone, and
then trample him tinder the feet. But they are faid never

to attack any perfon unlcfs provoked. However, as they
are extremely fenfible and delicate with regard to injuries,

it is always prudent to keep out of their way. Travellers,

in countries they inhabit, kindle large fires, and beat drums
during the night, in order to prevent their approach. After
being once attacked by men, or falling into an ambufh, they

are faid never to forget the injury, but feek every oppor-

tunity for reveDge. As they are endowed perhaps with

a more exquifite fenfation of fmell than any other animal,

owing to the great extent of their nofe, they can fceat a

man at a great diftance, and trace him by his footfteps.

Elephants are peculiarly fond of the banks of rivers, deep

Tallies, and marfhy grou .ids, tfpecially in the depths of foreds.

They delight in drawing up water into their trunks, when
frhey do ngt dii^k it, and amufe themfelves in dafhing the

water around : they cannot endure cold, and are pq-ially

averfe to an excefs of heat : in order to avoid the fcon i.r g
heat of the fun, they retire to the thicked and mo!t fliady

parts of the forefl. The bulk of their bodies is fo enormous
that they do not often go into deep waters The ordinary

food of the elephant confills of root?, herbs, the tender

branch;-* of trees, fruit, and grain?, and they abhor animal

food. When any of them difcovers a fin'" pafture, he invites

his companions to the repaft, and as thiy devour a large

quantity of food in a fhort time, they are always drifting

their pafture. When they meet with cultivated grounds
they make, prodigious defobtion, a' d deftroy mon- :

by treading them down than ih • y ufe for nourifhment,

which fill is very confi Jerable, ar.d amounts to about ; 'o

pounds of herbage every d3y. As rhry conftantly graze :n

large troops they lay wade whole fields in an hour. The
Indians and negroes employ every art to prevent them fr.jm

vifiting their cultivated lands, by making gre-.t noifes and
burning large fires rod dth ii ti Ids. However, thtfe pre-

cautions are not always fuilkient to prevent the elephants

froii viiiting them. They chafe away the domedic animals,

put the inhabitants to flight, and fometimes throw down their

habitations. Elephants are hatdly fufceptible of fear j the

only things which can furprife them, or doo their courfe, are

fire work'', fuch a= fquibs, crackers, &c. the effects of which
are fo fudden and fo quickly repeated, that the ehphants
frequently turn back, and when one runs, all the red follow

his example.

Although the focial difpofition in the elephant be re-

markable, in the rutting feafon their docility gives place to the

ftronger impulfe of love. They deal off in couplts to the

mod fecret parts of the forelt. The elephant, when it comes
into the world, is as large as a young boar, and equal to

an ox in fize when fix months old. The young fuck the

teats of the female with the mouth, and not the trunk, as

erroneoufly reprefented.

The manner of taking and taming elephants merits atten-

tion. In forefts, and fuch places as are frequented by ele-

phants, the Indians choofe a fpot, and inclofe it with drong
palifadoes : they ufe the largell trees as the principal flakes,

to which are fixed fmaller ones, in a tranfvcrfe diceftion.

Thefe crofs trees are fo fixed as to allow a man to paf9 eafily

through. There is likewife a large entrance left for the ele-

phant, over which is fufpended a drong barrier, which is

let down afterwards as foon as he enters. In order to decoy

him into the enclofure, the hunters take along with them a

tame female in feafon, and travel about till they come fo near

that the cry of the female can reach the male, whom they

prcvioufly obferve in the forcll ; tuen the guide of the fe-

male makes her give the cry peculiar to the feafon of love,

to which the male indantly replies and approaches. The
guide then makes the female proceed towards the artificial

inclofure, repeating her cries as fhe proceds ; (lie enters the

inclofure, the mal< (bl owa her, and the Indians immediately

(hut the port behind him. He no (boner difcovers that he-

is enfnared than his pflffion ror the femala is converted into

rage and fury. The hunters entangle him with llrong ropes,

and bring two or three tame elephants to paci'y him, and in

a word, by the application of torture andcartlTe;, reduce him
in a (cw days ta obedience.

There are many other methods of catching elephants-

Indead of making large inclofures with pahfid >es, like the

kings of Siam and other mouarchs, the poor Indians arc con-

tent to adopt a molt iimple method ; they dig deep pits in the

roads, frequented by elephants, covering them with branches

of trees and turf, into w hich the elephants are precipitated

by-
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by their enormous weight in attempting to pafs, and beirg

, ) extricate themfelves, are ea!i ly taken.

The elephant, when tanvd, is,the mod friendly and obe-

dl.-nt of ail animals, and is entirely attached to the p<rfon

who feeds and takes care of him. He readily underftands

Ggns and the founds of his matter's voice, and diftinguifhes the

language of paffion, command, and fatisfaction. He receives

his orders with attention, ar:d executes them with alacrity

and prudence. He ealVy learns to lower his body for the

convenience of thofe who mount him. He careffes his friends

with his trunk. With this word, rful or;;an he a'.fo lifts

burdens, and affifts thofe who are loading him in laying them

back. When yoked in a cart or wagg m, he pulls

equally and cheerfully' unlefs abufed, or injudicioufly chaf.

His guide i9 generally mounted on his neck, with a

fthall iron rod (harp at one end, and with this he directs his

motion bv pricking him on the ears and head, but more

frequently it is fuffioient to direct him by the voice. A
tame elephant will do more labour than fix horfes, and he

requires a quantity of food in proportion. They are the

principal beads of burden in many.parts of Africa and the

Till Indies. They carry facks'and bundles of all kinds on

their neck, back, and tufks. They never lofe or damage

any thing committed to their care ; and it is faid, they will

ftand on the edge of a river, taki their neck and

tufks, and lay them carefully in any part of the boat de-

fired, and try with their trunk whether they are properly

firuated, and if they be loaded with cade, they go in quell

of (tones to prop them, and prevent them from rolling.

The elephant i? not only the maft tradable, but the mad

inte'lig'ent of animals, fenfible of benefits, refentful of inju-

ries, and endowed even with a fenfe of glory. Some extra-

ordinary inuaaces of this, though often related, may bear

repetition. In India they were- once employed in launching

fhips ; one was directed to force a veffel of large fize into the

water, the wotk proved fuperior to his ftrength, his mailer,

with a farcaflic tone, defired the keeper to take away this

lazy beaft and bring another; the poor animal inftantly re-

peated his efforts fractured his fkull, and died on the (pot.

The celebrated llory of thetaylorat Delhi is recorded as a

.remarkable example of the elephant's fagacity. The ele-

, paffing along the flreets, put hi3 trunk into the win-

dow of a taylor's mop, where feveral people were at work,

one of whom pricked the end with his needle; the beaft patted

on. bat in the fir ft dirty puddle filled his trunk with water,

and on his return difchargfd it over thofe who offended him,

and fpoiied their work. This is related by Ludolph. (HifV.

jEthiop.-) whoalfo gives the fo".lowing anecdote. An elephant

at Adfmeer, which often paffed through the market, as he

went by a certain herb-woman always received from her a

mouthful of greens. At length he was feized by one of

his periodical fits of rage, broke from his keeper, and run-

ning about the market, put the crowd to flight. Among
others, was this woman, who in her haile forgot a little child

flie had brought with her. The animal recollected the fpot

where his benefactrefs ufually fat, and taking the infant up

gently with its trunk, removed it to a place of fafety.

Buffon relates, that a foldier at Pondicherry, who was ac-

•cuflomed, whenever he received his portion of provifions, to

convey a certain quantity of it to one of thefe animals,

having one day drank rather too freely, and finding himfelf

purfued by the guard, who were going to take him topnfon,

took refuge under the elephant's body and fell afleep. In

vain did the guard try to force him away from this afylum,

as the elephant protected him with his trunk. The next

morning the foldier, recovering from his drunken fit, fluid-

.dered with horror to find himfelf ltretchcd under the belly

of this huge animal. The elephant, which, without doubt,
perceived the man's embarraffmenr, enreffed him with his

trunk, in order to infpire him with courage, and make him
underftand that he might n iw depart in I

In the mem >irs of the French Academy of Sciences, we
are told the following circumitance. A painter was defiroiis of
drawing the elephant which was kept in the menagerie at Ver-
fail'es in an uncommon attitude, namely, that of holding his

trunk raifed up in the air with his mouth open. The painter'*

boy, in order to keep the animal in this pofture, threw fru-t

into bis mouth, but as the lad frequently deceived him and
made an offer only of .throwing him the fruit, he at lall

grew angry, and as if he had known the painter's irtcntiru

of drawing him was the caufe of the affront, inHead of re-

venging himfelf on the lad, he turned his refentment on
the mailer, and taking up a quantity of water in his trunk,

threw it upon the paper on which the painter was drawing,
and fpoiied it.

At the Cape of Good Hope it iscullomary to kill thefe

animals for the fake of their teeth by the chace. Three
horfemen well mounted and armed with lances attack an
elephant alternately, each relieving the other a? they fee the'r

companion preff,d, till the beaft is fubdued. Three Dutchmen
(brothers,) who had made large fortunes by this bufintfs,

had determined to retire to Europe and enjoy the fruits of
their labours; but refolved before they went, to have a lalt

chace by way of amufement ; they met with their game,
and began in the ufual manner; but unfortunately one of
their horfes fell down and flung its rider ; the enraged ele-

phant inllantly feized the unhappy man with its trunk, flung;

him up to a valt height in theair,and received him on one of

its tufks ; then turning towards the two other brethren, as if

it were with an afptct of revenge and infult, held out to

them the impaled wretch writhing on the bloody tooth.

By the ancient Indians, elephants were much ufed in war.

Porus, the Indian monarches faid to have oppofed the paffage

of Alexander over the Hydafpes with eighty-five elephant?.

A number of thefe taken by Alexander were afterwards, as

is recorded, fent into Greece, where Pyrrhus employed them
fome years after againil the Romans in the battle of Taren-
tum. Both the Greeks and Romans foon learnt to get the

better of thefe monllrous animals; they -opened their ranks

and allowed them to pafsthiough; neither.did they attempt

to hurt them, but endeavoured to kill their guides. Now that

fire-arms are the principal inllrumentsof war, elephants, who
arc terrified at the noife and flame, mllead of being ufeful in

a charge, would tend only to embarrafs an army. However,
in Cochin and other parts of Malabar, and alfo inTorquin,
Siam, and Pegu, where fire-arms are little underllood, they

are Hill ufed in battle. The guide fits allride upon the neck,

and the combatants fit or (land upon the other parts of his

body. They arc more commonly ufed in thofe provinces of
India where the ule of fire-arms prevails, for fording rivers,

and carrying magazines, military elicits, or evtn the field

pieces in fwampy grounds, where they cannot readily be

drawn by horfes. In croffing rivers after the keepers have

loaded [hem fufficiently, (and they carry from three to four

thoufand weight,) they fallen ropes to them, of which the

foldiers taking hold, either fwim or are drawn acrofs the

river. They are alfo ufeful in forcing open the gates of a

city or garrilon, or forcing any entrance, to prevent which,

moft of the garrifonsin India have large fpikes ituck in their

gates that project to a confiderable dittance.

Elephants are however retained by princes in India, ra-

ther for the purpofes of luxury and magnificence than aDy
real utility, and the expence of keeping them is prodigious.

The greateft care is taken in the management and decoration

ef
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cf thele animal?, which after their daily feeding, bathing,

oiling, ahd rubbing, are often painted about the ears and head

with various colours, and their tufks furrounded with rings

of gold and filver. When they appear in Hate to grace pro-

ctffions or other ceremonies, they are cloathed in the moil

fumptuous trappings. It is faid to be not an uncommon
circumllance, if a nabob is difpofed to ruin a private gen.

tleman, to make him a prelent of an elephant, which he is

afterwards obliged to maintain at a greater expence than he

can afford ; by parting with it, he would certainly fall under

the difpleafure of the grandee, befides forfeiting ail the

honour which his countrymen think is conferred upon him
by fo refpeftable a prefent. That the elephant lives to a

great age is not Unknown ; in a Hate of flavery and labour,

fome have been faid to live from one hundred to one hundred

and thirty years; whether, as fome writers afl'ert, in its Rate

of wildnefs, it lives to the age of two hundred years cannot

eafily be determined ; thev are alfo faid not to attain their

full growth till they are thirty years old, and that their pro-

pagative abilities do not fail at th# age of one hundred and

twenty. In Africa, where elephants are far more numerous
than in Alia, the natives hunt them for the fake of their flefh

as well as the ivory of their tulks. The trunks thty elteem

a delicious morfel. So numerous are the herds of elephants

in fome parts of Africa, that the natives are compelled to

live in fubterraneous dwellings to avoid them. Their tufks,

which are found in the woods by the negroes, form an article

of immenfe commerce in Congo and Guinea, and alfo in

Acra, Ante, Benin, Rio de Calbari, and on the Gold
Coafl.

The ancients held the elephant in high veneration for his

fagacity. They pretended that he underllood the language

of men, and, what was infinitely more to its honour in th*ir

ideas, the worfhip of the gods : they adored the fun and

moon, and offered fupplication for favours, and gratitude for

benefits beltowed. The moderns entertain other notions,

and afcribe it to a fuperiority of intellect; over the whole

brute creation : for it is not inflinft merely, but rcafon

which they allow the elephant to poffefs. From the ob-

fervation", however, of our countryman, Mr. Corfe, whofe

refidence in India afforded him an opportunity of inveftigat-

ing the fubjeft with exa&nefs, it does not appear that the

elephant is altogether entitled to that elevated character

with which it has been fo frequently honoured ; and that

neither its docility nor its memory can be allowed a very high

rank, when compared with thofe of fome other animals ;

and that the fcrupulous delicacy which, it was pretended,

forbad all public demonftration of its natural paffions, is a

mere fable. A female elephant has been known to forget

her young one, after having been feparated only for the

fhort fpace of two days, and to repel us advances: and an

elephant, alfo, which had efcaped from its confinement, has

again fuffered itfelf to be trepanned, and reconducted to its

former (late of captivity.

The account alluded to is given by Mr. Corfe in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfattions for the year 1799,' and cannot fail

to prove highly conclufive and fatisfactory to every curious

reader. Mr. Corfe obferves, that both male and female

elephants are divided by the natives of Bengal into two
calls, namely, the Koomareah and the Mtrgee. The full

confills of the large and full-bodied kind ; the fecond, of the

more flender, with longer legs and thinner trunk in propor-

tion : it is alfo a taller animal, but not fo flrortg as the

former. A long trunk is always confidered as a great beajty

in an elephant ; fo that the koomareah is preferred, not only

on this account, but for his fuperior llrength 1:1 carrying

burthens, &c. Many indiftintl vBnetird arc egain produced

Vol. XII.

from the intermixture of thtfe two breeds. The tovrid zon»

feems to be tie natural clime of the elephant, and l

favourable for the production of the largrfl ar.d hardiest

race ; and, when this animal migrates beyond the t

the fpecies degenerates. On the coalls of Malabar, ele-

phants are take:i 2s far north, as the territories of Ccorgah
Rajah ; but thefe, according to Mr. C-'rl'e, are much in-

ferior to the CeUonefe elephant.

" The tufks in fome female elephants," fays Mr. Corfe,
*• are io fmal) as not to appear beyond the lip ; whilfl in

others, they are almoll as large and long as in one vanctv of

the male, called mooknah. The gn.:dcis are fo much alike

in both lexes, that one deLription may ferve for i

The largeft tulks, and from which the btll ivory is iupplied,

are taken from that kind of male elephant, called dauntelah,

from this circumllance, in oppofuion to mooknah ; whofe
tufks are not larger than thofe of fome femal s. An elc-

phant is faid to be perfect:, when his ears are large and
rounded, not ragged or indented at the margin; bis eyes

are of a dark hazel colour, free from fpecks ; the roof of

his mouth and his tongue without dark or black'.fh fpots of

any confidcrable fize ; his trunk large ; his tail long, with
a tuft of hair reaching nearly to the groun'd. There muft
be five nails on each of his fore-feet, and four on each ot ttx

hind ones ; his head well fet on, and carried rather lighj

the arch or curve of his back rifing gradually fr<-,m the

fhoulder to the middle, and thence defeendina to th 1
' r-

tion of the tail; and all his joints firm and flrong. In one
variety of the elephant, the tufks point downwards, pro-

jecting only a little way beyond the trunk. The tufks of
the elephant are fixed very deep in the upper jaw ; and the
root of the upper part, which is hollow and rilled with a

core, goes as high as the infcrtion of the trunk, round the

margins of the nafal opening to the throat ; wrich opening
is jull below the protuberance of the forehead. T; rough
this opening the elephant breathes, and by its means he
fucks up water into his trunk : between it and the root, of
his tulks there is only a thin bony plate. The firlt or milk

tufks of an elephant never grow to any conliderabla liz-,

but are fhed between the firft and fee 11d year, when not

two inches in length. The time at which the tufks cut the

gum varus conliderably : fometim s a young eleptiant h.is

his tulks at live month- old, and loxctimes not tiii
I

Even in a fcetus, which has arrived at its full time, tlufe

deciduous tides are formed. A young elephant Ih d t

his milk-tufks on the 6th of November, 171,0. when ab ut

thirteen months old ; and the other on the 7 f D cembcr,
when above four months old. Two months aftriA.,

permanent ones cut the gums; and on the 1911 . 1

1791, thry were an inch long. Anoih r yi ung e

did not fhed his milk-tulks till he was lixteen months 1 I i ;

which proves that the t. me of this proccfa vari - ci 1

ably. The permanent tufks of the female are very Imal
,

compared with thofe of the m:le ; and do not take their rue

fo deep in the jaw. The Uracil elephant tufks Mr C rie

ever faw in Bengal did not txeeed the weight of 7; pounds
avoirdupois ; at Tipcnh, they feldoin exceed 50 pounds
each. Both thefe weights are very inferior to that 1

tufks brought from other parts to the Tncha Houfe, wh re

fome have weighed 150 pounds each. Thefe, MnC-r.e
fufpeCls, were from Pegu. The African elephant is I

be fmaller than the Afiatic ; yet the ivory- dealers in l.o o<>n

affirm that fhe largefi tufks come from Africa, and are of a

better tex'tire, and lefs liable to turn \ehow than ihe I

ones: a circumllance which corroborates the nuth ot the

fpecifical dillinclion between the Afiatic and Africa

phantB. The increafe of the tufks anfe fiom circular lav^rs
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ef ivory applied internally, from the core on which they are

formed, frmilar to what happens in the horrs of fome ani-

mals. The grinders of elephants may be cenlidered as ccrr,-

poftd of feveral difiinfl lamina; or teeth, each covered with
its proper enamel ; and thefe teeth are merely joined to each

other by an intermediate fifter fubftance, afting as a cement.
This Itrufture, even at firft glance, muft appear very cu-

rious, being compofed of a nu- bcr of perpendicular laminae,

which may be cnnfidered as fo many tee'.h ; esch covered
vsith a ftrong enamel, and jcmed to one another by the

common offeous matter : t ;h fofter than the

enamel, weirs away fdlter by the mafticarion of the food ;

and in a few months alter theft teeth cut the gum, the

enamel rifes confiderab y higher, fo that the furftcc or each

grinder foon acqiires a ribbed appearance, as if originally

Kirmed with ridges. The number of thefe teeth, or pro-

portions, of which an elephant's grinder is compofed, vanes

from four to twenty-three, according as the animal advances

in age ; fo that the grinder, or cafe of teeth, in a full grown
elephant is ruare than lufficiert to fill one iide of the mouth.

Tiie lhape r.t the grinder of the loi , rs from thofe

of the upper, which are very convtx on the back part;

as the Lwer has a bvnt or curved dirc&ion, adapting

itfeif ;o the fhape of the jaw, and is concave on the furface.

The grinder?, like the tuiks, arc already formed even in the

irery young animal. The riru fct of grinds, or milk-teeth,

. o cut the gum eight or ten days after birth ; they are

not fhed or call as the milk tufks aie. but are gradually

worn:. ft cond fet arecomh-g
forward. Mr. Corfe could not afcertain the exact time at

which the lecond iet c
r
grinders makes us appearance; but

when the elephant is two years oid, the fecond fet is then

completely in ufe. At about this pericd the third fet be-

gins to cut the gum ; and from the end of the fecord to trie

beginning of the lixth year, the third fet comes gradually
:

as the jaw lengthens, not only to fill up this addi-

tional [pace, but alio to fupply the place of the lecond fet,

which is, during the fame period, gradually worn away.

From the beginning of the lixth to the end of the ninth

year, the fourth fet of grinders comes forward, to fupply the

gradual wafte of the third fet. After this period, other lets

Ere produced ; but in what proportion, and in what time, is

not yet afcertained : but it is rcafonable to conclude that

every fucceedmg grinder takes a year longer than its prede-

ceffor to be completed ; and confequently that the fifth,

fixth, feventh, and eighth fets of grinders will take from five

to eight years (and probably much longer) each fct, before

the pofterior lamina has cut the gum.
The curious reader, defirous of farther information on the

hiftory of elephants, may confult the following, among other

valuable publications on the fubject, with advantage

:

" Defcriptio nova Elephanti," &c. P. Gillius, 1^62, 1565,
(feorfim edita 1614) ; " Hil*oria Elephanti," J. Prsetorius,

1607 ; " Elephas, das ift, Hiftorifcher und Philofophifcher

Eh.
r
curs vondem Elephantem," C. Horn, 1629; " L'Hif-

toire des Eiephants," S de Priezac, i6jO; "Elephas
Brutum non-brutum," &c. J. Lipfius, 1650 ; " An Ac-
count of taking and taming Elephants in Zeylon," Strachan,

Phil. Trar.f. ;
" De Elephantis," Sec. C. Cuperus, 1719;

*' Sur un Elephant qui a vecu a Naples plufieurs Annees,"
Mem. Fr. Acad.; " Gefch-chte des Elephanten," Berl.

1777; "Account of cauhing wild Elephants at Tipura,"
Corfe, Bengal Tranf., &c.

ELEPORUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Italy, in

Brutium.

ELERA, a town of Aiis, in Batansea, a country of

Syria. Ptolemy.

E L E

ELERO, in Geography, a river of Piedmont, which runs

into the Tanaro, near Carri.

ELESCHEVI. a town of Ruffian Siberia, in the go-

vernment of Tobolfk, on the Tchulim ; 84 miles E.N.E. of
Tomik.
ELEVATiO, in Profotty, the fame as aifis. See

Arsis.
Elevatio, Arfts, in Mvfic, the lifting \:p the hand or

foot in heating time, ferves to mark the unaccented parts of
a b^r, and is called the up, or that tact 01 t irtii '. : a bar
which occupies the fecond or fourth part 01 a meafure. It

*2> the contrary with ti'e ancients. An elevation of voice,

in fingir.g. is afcending to the acute.

In the Roman Catholic churc 1-, the lifting tip the hod or
1 our Saviour is called elevatio, or the elevation, Lir

which there is a particular fervice. •

ELEVATION, the altitude or height of any thing.

See Altitude.
The word is formed from e'evare, to raifc or lift nr.

Eieyation of a Star, or other point, in the fphere, is

an arch of the vertical arc!?, intercepted between fiich ftar,

or other point, and the horizon.

Hence, as the meridian 13 a vertical circle, a meridian al-

titude or elevation, i. e. the elevation of a point in the me-
ridian, is an arch of the meridian, intercepted between that

point and the horizon.

Elevation ofthe Pole, denotes the altitude of the pole
above the horizon of any place, or an arch of tiie meridian,

.ted between the pole anJ the horizon.

Thus, in Plate Xll. Ajlror.vmy, f.g. 102. A QJjcing flip.

pofed the equator, H R the horizon, H Z P N tiie meridian,

and P the pole ; P R is the elevation of the pole.

Li which fenfe elevation ftands oppofed to deprefiion or
depth. See Depression.
The elevation of the pole is always equal to the latitude of

the place; that is, the arch of the meridian intercepted be-

tween the pole and the horizon, is always equal to the arch

of the fame meridian, intercepted between the equator and
the zenith. Thus, the noith pole is elevated 51° 32' above

the horizon of London ; and there is the fame dillance, or

number of degrees, between London and the equator; fo

that London is likewife in 51° 32' ofwtorthern lal

To obferve the elevation of the pole of any place, fee

Pole and Latitude.
Elevation of the Equator, is an arch of the meridian,

lefs than a quadrant, intercepted between the equator and
the horizon of the place.

Thus A Q_, as before reprefenting the equator, H R the

horizon, P the Pole, and HZPN the meridian 3 H A i3

the elevation of the equator. See Equator.
The elevations of the equator, and of the pole, together,

are always equal to a quadrant; confequently, the greater

the elevation of the pole, the lefs the elevation of the equator,

and vice verfa.

Thus, in the figure juft cited, PA is fuppofed by the

conftru&ion a quadrant , and HA + AP-i-PR a fetni-

circle ; confequently, H A + P R is a quadrant.

Elevation of the Equator, to find the. Find the eleva-

tion of the pole, after the manner hereafter directed, under

the article Pole.
Subtract the elevation found from a quadrant, or 90*

;

what remains is the elevation of the equator. Thus, the

elevation of the pole .51° 32', being fubtra&ed from 90 ;

leaves the elevation of the equator 38° s8'.

Elevation, in ArchiteBure, is the orthographic projec-

tion of an edifice, or object, by a fyftem of rays parallel to

the horizon. Hence it* ufe in defcribing the vertical parts

of
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M ohjc&s, particularly when thefe objects confiit of planes,

and when tliefe planes are parallel to the plane of projection.

By the nfc of plans and elevations, we are enabled to com-
municate our id'28 of a delign to others, who are thereby

enabled to put them in practice.

Elevation, in the Romi/h Religion, is applied to that

part of the ir>afs wherein the prieft hoi.'fs or raifes the hoit,

with the cup above his head, for the p.'ople to adore it, after

having firft confecrated and adored it himfelf.

Whilft the prielt officiates at mafs, a bell is rung at the

elevation, to ppptife the people to call their eyes upon their

new-tormed Saviour and adore him.

fir. Lewis decreed, that they mould fall on their knees at

the elevation, in imitation of certain religious whom he does

not name. Th~ Chartrcux, and the religious de la Trappe,
ft ill obferve this ceremony of proftratiug themftlves at the

elevation.

Elevation, Angle of, in Mechanics, is the angle A R B
{Plate XXII. Mechanics

fig. 4.) comprehended between

the line of direction of a projectle A R, and the horizontal

line A B. See Projectile and Angle.
Elevation -of a Cannon or Mortar piece, is the angle

which the c >afe >f the piece, sr the axis of the hollow cy-

linder, mak--* with the p'.a' e of the horizon.

ELEVATOR, in Anatomy is a name given to feveral

iruifcit s of the body, which have tie office of elevating or

drawing upwards the parts into which they are inferted. It

has the fnm- import with levator or aitoilens, and is directly

oppolite to dror (for.

Ele-vator Alx Nnft, is a name given by Cowper to the

Com^reffor narium which f e.

Elevator Auris, is the fame with attollens auriculam.

See F.AR.

Elevator Humeri, is an old name for the Deltoides,

which I e.

Elevator I.nbiorum communis, the fame with levator

anguli or . See Dbglutitioh.
Elevator l.abii inferioris, is defcribed in the article

Deglutition, iind< r the name of kvator menti.

Elevator l.alii fuferioris, is a name giv n by f.me
authors io that part o' the levator labii fup-rioris, and aire

nafi, which is inferted into the tipper lip. Set Dlgluti-
T"«iN.

Elevator. Oculi, is the fuperior flraight mufcle of the

eye. S.t Eyb,
Elevator, in Surgery, an inllrument for railing de-

preffed portions if tin. lk ill.

Befi
J
cs the common elevator, now generally preferred by

all the bed operators, fevtral others have been invented, as,

for inllance, the tripod (levator, and another which was

firfl; deviled by M. I. L. Petit, and afterwards improved by

M Louis.

The common elevator ii an exceedingly fin p'e kind of

inflrume.it, being in h& a mere lever, the end of which is

fomewhat bent, and made rough, in order that it may be

lefs apt to flip away from the piece of bone which is to be

rait il. This irtftrument may be nfed t>y forming a fu crura

for it, either in tie hand which holds it, or on the lingers

of the other hand ; or the operator may make a fixed point

for it on the edge of the opening made with the trephi

or of that which the accidental violence has occafioned. In

the fir II cafe, it ha? Ix-en ofcj fted, that the inftrument can-

not be employed with much tcrce ; the hand may give way
;

or the elevator may flip away from the bone Jigainlt which it

prcfleS, and thus p-oduce a confiderab'e concuffion. In the

fecond cafe, it has been found objectionable, that the part

oa which the iofirumeht is placed may be forced inward.

E L E

Such IMW Ae inconveniences which led to the invention

of the tripod elevator, one piece of which confi'.U of three

branches uniting above into one comnion trunk. Th
of the elevator is pervaded by a long Icrew, having I

kind of hook, and above a fort of handle for turning it. It

is with th* hook that the depreffid portion of bone is to be
elevated. This part of the inftrument is to be introduced

into the opening m de in the cranium, as foon as the elevator

h-ts been put in a proper polition ; and it is to be made to

afcend, by turning the fcrtw. Formerly, the triood ele-

vator was alfo fometime8 ufrd conjointly with a fort of fcrew,

which was fnlt fixed in the piece of bone about to be ele-

vated, and then dr look in a

ring, which was attached to its upprr part.

The inventors of the tripod elevator were certa ; nlv very

well acquainted with the imperfections of the common one ;

and they endeavoured to obviate them, by procuring a

firm r fulcrum, and a greater degree of power. But it was

necefTary to change the fituation f their :levator, ai often

as there was occali n to raife a different portion of hone;

and the hook, alfo, being connected with an inflexible p
; ece

of fteel, the direction of which was always the fame as that

of the inllrument, it became troublefome an 1 difficult to

place the hook und^r the piece of bone, which flood in need

of being railed.

On the foregoing accounts, M. J L Petit was induced

to invent a new elevator. T 1 of a lever, mounted

on a handle, and (fraight throug .out its w ole length, ex-

cept jull at its very end, which wa? flightly curved, in order

that it might be more conveniently put under the portion of

bone which was about to be elevated. The lever under

confiderathm was ciercrd dt various diftances fr..m its bent

end with lev ral holes, intended for the reception >f a little

kind of moveable fcrew-peg, which wss fixed on the top of

a fort of bridge. Ti is latter part of the inftrument con-

fided of a kind of i.rch the ends of wl g and

covered with little cufhions, while ;i is centre «as placed

the little fcrew-peg already mentioned. M. Pttit wifhed

the peg to bt joined to the bridge by means of a hinge; and

as he often found it necefTary to elevate feveral difftreut

pieces of bone in the fame cafe, he thought that the little

fcrew fhould not be completely fattened in the hole, but that

the inllrument fhould be capable of being turned to the

right, or left, or to any punt of the cranium.. Hflfl

the Urticttire of the fcrew oniv allowed the inllrument, on

;
this to the right or left, to be applied with il

obliquely undei the I h one 1 i'ed to elevate.

M. Louis elides to remove the inconveniences ot

Petit's elevator, by fubltituting for the hii g a fort of pivot.

This conll ruction rendered the I t capabli of being 1

mi ved iii every direction, and 1 f being put under an\

of bone, which required bemg elevated, without any n tl

fity for altering the polition of the bridge forming the

luh'l UU1.

have only to repeat, rtfpefting elevators, that all the

belt modern furgeons give the preference to lh« common
one. whic'i is moll Gmple, and is found to anfwer every

delirablc pnrpoft . See Tr
LI. EVE," a term purely French, though of late ufed alfo

in our language. Literally it fignilies a dilciple or Icholar,

bred up under any one, being formed frjm the Italian,

allicvo, an apprentice or no

It was fiilt ufcd by the French writer*, in fpfaking of

pointers; fuch a painter «:.- an eleve of Da Vinci, ot

Raphael, &c. From painting it came to be applied to fuch

as Kudied or learned any other art under a matter. In the

Royal Academy of Sciences, there were twenty tlevesj and
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in that of infcriptions, ten eleves. The tleves were to ad\

in concert with the penlionaries.

The denomination eleve, however, was afterward fup-

prtfTed, and that of adjoint fiibftitute-d in its room ; becaufe

every body did not know the fenfe affixed to it by the aca-

demy : and hence the penfionary academifts had nnt, as

formerly, each of them an eleve ; but the eleves became
adjoints, or affociates of the academy. See Academy.
ELEUS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of Alia Minor,

on the coalt of Ionia ; placed by Thucydides in the vicinity

of the town of Miletus. •

ELEUSA, an ifland of Cilicia, according to Pliny

;

named Sebafta by Ptolemy ; fituated N. of Rhodes.—Alfo,

an ifland of Greece, on the coaft of Attica, in the Saronic

gulf, S. of mount Hymettus, and oppofite to a fmall pro-

montory. Pliny.

ELEUSIN, a town of Greece, in the ifland of Thera.
Ptolemy.

ELEUSINE, in Botany, Gxrtn. t. I. See Cynosu-
rus, fp. 12.

Eleusine, in Ancient Geography, a village of Egypt,
fituated near Alexandria and Nicopolis, on the canal of

Canopus, according to Strabo.

ELEUSINI A, in Antiquity, the myfteries of the goddefs

Ceres, or the religious ceremonies performed to her honour ;

thus califd from Eleufis, a maritime town of the Athenians,

wherein was a temple of that goddefs, famous for the cele-

bration cf thefe myfteries. See Cerealia.
Some 'writers call the city where the Eleufinia were cele-

brated, Eleufinia or Eleifis ; Harpocration confirms this

orthography, in deriving its name from Eleufnus, a fon of

Mercury ; to which opinion Paufanias likewife adheres, in

his Attics. Others who write it JLXwo-k;, Advent, fuppofe

it thus called becaufe Ceres, after running over the world in

fearch of her daughter, (lopped here, and put an end to her

purfcit. Diodorus Siculus, lib. v. will have the name
Eleuf.s to have been given this city, as a monument to pof-

terity, that corn, and the art of cultivating it, were brought
from abroad into Attica. »

The Eleufinia were the moft folemn and facred ceremonies

in ufe among the Greeks ; for which reafon they were called

myjleries, by way of eminence. They are faid to have

been inftituted by Ceres herfelf, at Eleufis, in memory
of the zeal and affection wherewith the Athenians received

her.

This is the account Ifocrates gives in his Panegyric : but

JDiorlorus Sicuius affures us, lib. vi. that the Eleufinia were

inftituted by the Athenians, in gratitude to Ceres, for hav-

ing instructed them to lead a lefs barbarous and ruflic life:

yet the fame author, in the firft book of his Bibliotheca, re-

lates the thing in another manner.

A great drought, fays he, having occafioned a miferable

famine throughout all Greece, Egypt, which had that year

reaped a molt plentiful harvefl, beftowed part of the fruits

thereof upon the Athenians. It was Erechtheus that brought

this extraordinary fupply of corn : in commemoration of

which benefaction, Erechtheus was created king of Athens,

who inliruded the Athenians in thefe myfteries, and the

manner of celebrating them.

This account comes near to what we are told by Hero-
dotus and Paufanias, viz. that the Greeks acquired the

knowledge of their gods and their religion from the

Egyptians.

Theodr ret, lib. i. Grsecanic. Affect, writes that it was
Orpheus, not Erechtheus, who made this eftabhfhmtnt,

and who inftituted for Ceres what the Egyptians practifed
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for Ifis j which fentiment is confirmed by the fcholiaft on the

Alceftes of Euripide6.

Eleufis, the city where thefe myfteries were celebrated,

was lo jealous of the glory thereof, that, when reduced to

the la ft extremity by the Athenians, it would not furrender

but on this condition, that the Eleufinia (hould not be taken

away ; though thefe were no religious ceremonies peculiar to

the town, but were held common to all Greece.

There were two kinds of Eleufinia, the greater, and the

lefs ; thofe we have hitherto been fpeaking of were the

greater.

The leffer were inftituted in favour of Hercules; for that

hero deliring to be initiated into the former, and the

Athenians not being able to giatify his wifhes, becaufe the

law prohibited any ftranger being admitted; being l>th,

however, to give him an ablolute denial, they inftituted new
Eleufinia, in which he affilted. Thefe were afterwards

celebrated at Agra, near Athenr. The greater were held

in the month of Boedromion, which anfwered to- our

Auguft ; anal the leffer in the month Anthcfterion, which
happened in our January. People were only brought to

partake of thefe ceremonies by degrees ; at firft, they were

to be purified ; then admitted to the leffer Eleufinia ; and at

laft initiated into the greater. Thofe, who were yet only

at the leffer, were called myjlee ; and trofe admitted to the

greater, epoptts, or ephori, i. e. infpeclors. They were
ufually to undergo a probation. of five years, before they

paffed from the leffer to the greater. Sometimes, indeed,

they were contented with a iingle year ; immediately after

which they were admitted to the molt fecret religious parts

of the ceremony. When any perfon was initiated, he was

introduced by night into the temple, after having his bands
wafhed at the entry, and a crown of myrtle put upon him.

Then was opened a little box, containing the laws of Ceres,

and the ceremonies of her myfteries ; which the initiated

perfon was to read and tranferibe. A flight repaft fucceeded

this ceremony ; after which the myfta entered into the fano
tuary, over which the prieft drew the veil, and then all wa3
inftantly in darknefs. A bright light fucceeded, and ex-

hibited to view the ftatue of Cere?, magnificently adorned ;

and while they were attentively contemplating it, the light

a^aio difappeared, and was fucceeded by profound darknefs.

Peals of thunder, and flaihes of lightning, and a ihoufjnd

monftrous figures that were* perceived on all fides in the

midft of the fanevtuary, filled the initiated with confternation

and horror ; but the next moment a calm fucceeded, and

there appeared in broad day-light a pleafant meadow, ia

which all feemed to dance and participate of mirth. A midft

this jollity and mirth, it is faid, the tenets of the myfteries

were revealed. Meurfius has an exprefs Ireatife on the

Eleufinia, where molt of thefe points are proved.

Secrecy, as Le Clerc after this writer fuggefts, was en-

joined with great ftrictnefs, rot fo much to conceal the

abominations charged on thefe myfteries by the Chriftitn

fathers, as becaufe the initiated were thus let into the firft

hiltoiy of Ceres and her daughter, which it was ntceffdry to

conceal from the public ; but if it were known that thefe two
goddeffes were merely mortal women, their worfhip would
have become contemptible. Cicero (Tufc. Qureft. 1. i.

c. 13.) favours this opinion. See Mysteries.
The matter of thtfe myfteries, as related by Arnobius and

Laftantius, was an imitation, or reprcfentation, of what
mythologifls teach of Ceres. They lafted fevcral days:

during which, the people ran about with burning torches in

their hands ; facrificed abundance of victims, not only to

Cere6, but alfo to Jupiter ; made libations from two veffels,

one of them to the eafl, and the other to the weft ; marched
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in pomp to Eleufis, making paufes from time to time,

wherein they fung hymns, and facrificed vi£tims j and this

they performed not only in going to Eleujts, but in returning

back to Athens. For the reft, they were obliged to keep
it an inviolable fecret ; and the law condemned to death any
one who fhould dare divulge their myfteries. Tertuliian, in

his hook againft the Valentinians, relates, that the figure

fnewn in the Eieufinia, and which was fo exprefsly prohibited

to be made public, was that of a man's privy parts. Thco-
dorct, Arnobius, and Clemens Alexandrinus, likewife make
mention ot it ; but they fay it was the figure of a woman's
privities.

The day after the fcaft, the fenate afLmbled at Eleufis,

apparently to examine whether every thing had been ma-
naged according to order.

ELEUSINUS Sinus, in Ancient Geography, an ancient

name for the Saroric gulf.

ELEUSIS, a town of Attica, on the bank of the Saronic

gu'.f, N. W. of Athens ; in which the Eleufinian mylteries

were celebrated. See the preceding article.

Dr. Adam Clarke has lately (viz. in 1808) publilhed a

fac limile of a Greek infeription found on a ftone, which was
formerly difcovered at Eleuf:s. This infeription, accoiding

to the fuggeftion of the late learned profeflor Porfon, was
pofterior to the fubjugation of Greece by the Romans, as

appears by the mixture of the Roman with the Greek names.

The (lone was fen by M. Spon at Eleufis in J 676, and pro-

bably by Mr. George Wheeler, who accompanied him, and
who afterwards fettled in England. But Dr. Chandler,

about 100 years after, could not meet with it, though he

made diligent fearch for it: the Hone was, therefore, proba-

bly removed before his time. It is not improbable that

Wheeler night have brought it with him. By fome acci-

dent or other it fell into the lands of fome perfon, who, ig-

norant of its value as a relic of Grecian antiquity, put it down
in the back kitchen of a houle in North green, Woilhip ftreet,

London, where it long ferved the purpofe of a paving (lone

and chopping block. Here it was difcovt re 1 in the year i S07.

ELEUTHERA Cilicia, a port of Cilicia, fituated at

the angle wnich was formed by mount Taurus and mount
Amanus, in the vicinity of Cappadocia and of Syria.

Eleuthera, a town placed by Ptolemy in the interior

of the ifle of Crete, and fo called from Eleuther, one of the

Curett?.

Eleuthera, or Alahafler ifland, in Geography, one of

the Bahama iflands, whole climate is healthy and foil fertile.

It has a fort and a garnfon. N. lat. 2jJ°
14'. W. long. 76"

ELEUTHERiE, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town
of Boeotia, which was afterwards transferred to the Athe-
nians. In this town was a temple dedicated to Bacchus, and

alfo a cavern and a fountain.—Alfo, a town 011 the river liter.

Steph. Byz.

ELEU l'HERIUS, in Biography, biihop of Rome, was
a native of Nicopohs, and flotirifhed in the fecond century.

He was fir It a deacon of the church, and about 177, or per-

haps fooner, was elected bifhop en the death of Soter. Soon
after I113 elevation, letters were sddrefLd to him by the mar-

tyrs of Lyons, then fiiut up in prifon, on the fubjeft of the

peculiar tenets of Montanus and his followers ; the objeA of

which was to recommend healing and temperate mcafures in

the treatment of that fedt. During the epifcopate of Elcu-

therius, the church is Lid to have enjoyed much peace, not-

wiihltdiiding th> parties which rofe up, aud which zcaloufly

contended lor the tiuth. Among thefe were perfons headed

by Florinus and Blaflus, both prefbyters, who maintained

that Gud was the author of evil as well as good. They

ELF
were degraded for this herefy, and cut off from the body of
the faithful. Eieutheriiis died in the year 292, and he is

remembered by the addition? which he made to the pontifical

code, and which reflect credit on his liberality : of thefe,

one enacted that a man fhould not abftain frcm any fort of
meat that was commonly eaten ; and the other, that fentence

fhould not be pronounced againft any one accufed of crimes,

unlefs he were prefent to make his defence. According to

Bede it was at this period that an embaffy was fent by Lucius,
king of Britain, to Rome, to requeft tie pope to fend over

proper perfons to explain to him and his people the nature

of the Chriftian faith. Eufebius and other eariv hiftorians

not having noticed this fad, it (lands on very doubtful autho-

rity. Lardner. Moreri.

ElEutherius, E>ift;9£fi!>;, in Antiquity, a Greek word,

fignifying liberator, or Jeiitierer. It was ufed by the Greeks
as a furname, or epithet ot Jupiter, given him on occalion

of his having gained them the victory ovci Mudonius, gene-

ral of the Perfians, and killed, as they fay, 300,000 men of

his army ; and, by that means, delivered them from the

danger they were in of being brought under the Pcrfian

yoke.

The word is formed from t\tvdt(Of, free.

There were alfo feafts folemnized on this occafion, in ho-

nour of Jupiter Elcutherius, and called Eleutheria. They
were held every five years, with races of arnud chariots, &c.
The Scholiaft on Pindar, OJymp. Od. 7. fays, they were

celebrated at Platea, the place where the viclcry was
obtained.

The Samians had another feilival of this name, in honour
of the god of Love ; and (laves, when they obtained their

liberty, were wont to keep a Hated holiday in remembrance

of the happy day in which they were made free. Potter's

Archreol. Grrec. lib ii. cap. xx. torn. i. p. 388.
ELEUTHEROPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Paleltine, fituated at thedillance of 6 miles S. of Diofpo-

lis, 20 miles from Jerufalem, and 24 miles from Afcalon, ac-

cording to Antoninc's Itinerary. .On the W. and N. it was

bounded by a plain, and on the E. by the mountains of Judea.

It was an epifcopal fee under the metropolis of Cxfarea j and

after the divifion of Paicltine into two provinces, it belonged

to Paleftina Prima.

ELEUTHERUSj a river of Phoenicia, whofe fource

was among the northern eminences of mount Libanus, and

which, fwelling at certain times of the fuaimer by the lique-

faction of the fnow, might derive its name, (O.r.ii.s;, free,)

irom this circumllance. Sandys, and others after him, fuppofe

it to be the fame with the Caffimair, betwixt Sidon and Tyre.

Whereas Ptolemy, with whom Dr. Shaw agrees, places it ac-

cording to the prefent polition o; the " Nahr el Berd," 6
miles to the northward of Tripoly. Both thefe rivers agree

in a circumllance mentioned by Pliny, that at a certaiu feafon

of the year, this river is fo full of tortoifes, that they were

ealily taken. This river forms the boundary betwixt Syria

and Phoenicia —Alfo, a river of Sicily, the fource of which

is marked in De rifle's chart, in mount Cratas, and its mouth
Ii. of Orethus. Its modern name is " Fiume di Miiiimei:."

ELF, or Elves Locks, in Antiquity, locks of tiair longer

than the reft, or complicated and matt<d hairs, whieh arc

fuppofed to have been twitted into knots by the latent in-

fluence of elves or fairies, to which Shakelpear adverts.

" Tnis is that veiy mab,
Ti.at p.ats the manes of horfes in the night,

And cakes the elf locks in foui fluttifh hairs ;

Which once entangled much misfortune bodes."

Midfummer Nights Dreams.

A fuperftitiou* notion, which originated m Ibc ignorance

of
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of the dark ages, and is Hill prevalent amongll the feclud A

vulgar ; who confider it ominous of ill luck, to have thcle

pulled or (horn : they are therefore preferved with great care,

as being efteeraed a favourable appearance. To this coftom

Apuleiu.s alludes, when he fays, " Adjuro per dulcem capilli

tui nodulum."
Elfs, or Ehtt, called alfo Fairies, the names of deities

honoured among the Saxons, with a kind of facrifice called

Alfblot.

Elfs arrows, a rame given by the people of fome parts

of Scothnd to dtrtain ftone weapons which they find, and

which have been in ufe before tools and weapons of iron were

fifed there. It is not only in Scotland that thefe are found,

but in A nerica, and many other places alfo. They are

ftyled by fome cerauv.ia, and thunder-bolts, and are fuppofed

to have fallen from the clouds in ftorms of thunder; others,

not lefs erro^eoufly, fuppofe them to be natural foffils ; but

their true origin is from the workmanfhip of man, out of

common ftnts, and other (tones. Woodward's Cat. Foff. ii.

p. 52.

ELFCARLEBY, or Elfkahlzby, in Geography, a

fmall town of Sweden, in the government of Upfal, on the

Baltic fea, near the place where the river called the Dal

Elbe, or Dal Elfwe, difcharges itfclf into that fea.

ELFDAL, or Elfdalen, a fmall town of Sweden,

in the province of Dalecarlia.

ELFEDSJ. a mountain of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen ; 12 miles N. E. of Abuarifch.

ELFR1C. See 2Elfric.

ELPSBORG, Old, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Weft G ithland, with a ftrong caftle near the fea ; 4 miles

S. W. of Gothenburg.

Elfsborg, Keiu, a fortrefs of Sweden, in Weft Gothland,

on an jflund at the mouth of the Moldal
; 4 miles W. of

Gothenburg.
ELGA, a river, which rifes ,3 miles N. from Penna Ma-

cor in Portugal, and runs into the Tatjus, between Alcan-

tara and R ifmarilhal, feparating the countries of Spain and

Portu jal, during \n whole courfe of about 30 miles.

ELGATTAN, a town of Afiiea, ia the kingdom of

Algiers ; 37 miles S. cf Bona.

ELGEND, a town of Arabia, in the country of Hadra-

niaut ; 60 miles W. of Hadramaut.

EJLGERSBURG, a fmall town of Germany, in the

duchy of Saxe Gotha, not far from the Thunn^ian foreft,

remarkable for its manufacture of lamp black.

ELGG, a town and lordfhip of Switzerland, in the can-

ton of Zurich.

ELGIEHAMA, a town of Africa, in the empire of

Morocco, about 2 leagues from mount Atlas.

ELGIN, the capital of the county of E.gin, formerly an

epifcopal fee, but at prrfent a royal burgh, or borough, is

fi;uaud upon the river Loflev, about feven milts from the

point where it tails into the North fea, at the diftance of 108

miles from Edinburgh. The name of Elgin, from whence the

county has received "lie of its denominations, the other being

Moray, is fuppofed to be derived from Helgy, general of the

army of Sigard, the Norwegian earl of the Orknies, who,

about the year 927, conquered that part of Scotland north,

comprehending the preient counties of Caithnefs, Rols,

Sutherland, and Moray. For the Norwegian hiflory relates

that he built a town to the fouthward of Duffeyru 5
, ami

Elgin anfwers that defcription as to its fcite, w'.ich is alfo

confirmed by the name. The Norwegians had an harbour

at Burgh Duffeyr ; feveral of their princes were named

He'.gy, and the infeription on the common feal of this place

:-., " iigillum commune civitatis de Helgyn." During the

ELH
irruptions to which this part of Scotland waj fubjefted by
the northern men, Elgin had a royal fort. It appears to have

been firft incorporated in the time of Alexander II. about

the year 1234. The charter grants a common guild to the

burgeffe?, whence it probably then poffeffed fome foreign

commerce; for, in 1383, 2 large veffel, called Far iroa/?, was
the property of the guild. Mr. Pennant d.-fcribts it aB a

good town, having manv old houtes built after the ancient

manner, the fronts projecting over piazzas, like thofe in the

city of Chefter ; and it abounds with eccleiiaftical antiqui-

ties, which bi fpeak its former confequence. The noble ca-

thedral, from its ruins, appears to have been once a magni-

ficent pile. A large tower on the north and fouth fide of

the building ftill remains ; but the central one, with the lofty

fpire and the whole roof, are fil'.en, which, with the muti-

lated fragments of monument:;! Sgi its, n prefenting prelates,

peers, and knights, in awful dilapidation, befpeak the vanity

of all attempts at poftbumous perpetirty. At the eail end
two tiers of lancet-pointed windows remain ; but the body
is fo ruinous as to be not eafily defined. The weft door is

richly decorated with carving, and the choir is beautiful, with

a light baluftraded ga'lery running round the who'e. Among
other dillinguilhed perfonages, Boethius lays, king Duncan
I., who was ilain by Macbeth at the liege of Invernels, is

buried here. This cathedral was built by Andrew c!e Moray,

A D. 1224, on land granted by Alexander II., whofe re-

mains, the fame year, were depoiited in the choir. The
principal tower was erefted, and fome other additions made
to the bmiding by bilhop Line', as appears from an in-

feription on a column. The country in the vicinity being

fertile, extremely pleafant, and provifious plentiful, are cir-

cumftances that induce many wealthy families to take up
their winter abode in Elgin, which may be contidertd to the

highlands what Edinburgh is to the lowlands of Scotland.

In 1792 it contained 658 families, and 2920 fouls. Pen-

nant's Tour in Scotland, and fir J hn Sinclair's Statittical

Account of Scotland.

Elgin, County of. See Morayshire.
ELGIS, a town of Egypt; fix miles S. of Abu-Girge.

ELGUS, in Ancient Geography, a fmali town of Alia
Minor, in Lycia.

ELHAM, or ElAm, in Geography, a town of K'nt,
England, was at a former period a place of fome note and
conlrquencc; for, according to Piiihpott, in his hiflory, iVc. of

the county, " though now the mag nificent ftrueturts, which
in elder times were here, be difmantled, and have only left a
mafs of deplored rubbifh to direct us where they ifcod, yet

in Domefday Book it is written, that the earl of Ewe, a
Norman, and near in alliance to the Conqueror, held it, and
left the reputation of an honour unto it, as the reputation

of the aid granted at the making of the Black Prince

a knight, in the twentieth 't Edward III., doth war-

rant." The grant of the market was made in the thirty-

ii th of Henry III., at the inftance of pruicc Edward, who
then owned the manor, and who afterwards alienated it to

archbifhop Boniface. It is n w the property of fir Henry
Oxenden, ba r t. of Broome. EHiam pnik, of which men-
tion occurs in the records of the time of Henry III., is now,
like fcvtral other ancient pa'k* in this part of the county,

overgrown with wood. The church is a large bu ing,

confiding of a nave, a:fles, and chancel, with a maffive em-
battled tower, crowned with a fmall fpire. The nave,

which i- divided from the aides by pi int.d arches, opens to

the chanctl by a very large pointed arch. Elham is fixty-

five mile» diftant from London, contains 27 lu»uics and 144
inhabitants, and has four -. uual fairs ; the market has bctn

long difcontir.jed. H^ited'o iiiilory of Kent.

EL-
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EL-HAMMA, a town of Africa, m the country of

Tripoly. N. lat.34*. E. long. ic° 40'.

ELI. in Biography, high -pried of the Ifraelkes, and

judge of that people for 40 years, was a defcendant nf

It amw, the younger branch of Aaron's houfe, and united

the offices of high-pried ami jud;?e about the yar 1156

B C. He ie charged with contributing to the degeneracy

people over whom he prefided, however pious and

good with refpcft to his own character, by want of rcfolution

to reprove and punifh immorality, and by a culpable iintten-

tion to the conduct of his own fins. The negligence of

E'i in the difcharge of his offi:e entailed calamities both on

the Ifraclires and en his own family. The former were de-

feated by the Philtl , the two fons of Eli were (lain,

and the ark. which was a ivmriol of the divine prefence, was

captured by the enemy. The ttfrliciive intelligence over-

powered the remaining ftrcngth of Eii, fo that he fell

backwards from his feat, and broke his neck, and died in

the 98th year of his age.

ELIA. in Ancient Geography, a place of Greece, in the

Pcloponnefus ; fuppifed by Polybius to be the moil pltafmt

part of Laconia. Livy fays that it lay E. of the mouth of

the Eurotas.—Alfo, a town of Paletline, between Naplous

and Afcalon, according to Antonine's Itinerary. Some
fuppofe that it was the fame with Jerufalem, which the

Romans called " jElia."

ELIAC School, in the hiftory of Phihfophy, a fchool

eftabliflied by Phzdo of JE is, and fo called from the place

of his birth. This fchool adhered fo clofely to the doc.

trine of Socrates, that it is fcarcely to be confidered a9 a fe-

parate ft ft. Phaedo, its founder, was defcended from an

illudrious family, but being deprived of his patrimony in

early life, he was fold as a (lave at Athens. Socrates, how.
ever, accidentally obferving in his countenance traces of an

ingenuous mind, perfuaded one of his friends, Alcibiadcs or

Critc, to redeem him. From this time Phaedo became a

difciple of Socrates, and devoted himfelf to the diligent lludy

of moral philofophy under his inftruftion ; and he adhered

to the lad to his mailer with the mod afreftionate attach-

ment. He indituted a fchool at Eiis, after the S'.ciatic

model, which was continued by Piiftanus, an Elian, and
afterwards by Menedemus of Eretria, whence it obtained

the name of the " Eretrian" fchool. Menedemus, having

removed this fchool to Eretria, delivered his lectures to hi3

difciples, not feated on circular benches around him, which
was the ufual mode, but whiltl they attended him in whatever

podure they pleafed, (landing, walking, or fitting. Menede-
mus rofe, from the con'empt with which he was firft received,

on account of the vehemence of his mode of difputing, into

high efteem, and was intruded with a public office, to which

was annexed an annual flipend of 200 talents. He dif-

charged his trull with fidelity, and accepted only a fourth

part of the appointment. He was honoured with feveral

important embaffies, by which he cflentially ferved his coun-

trymen ; but becoming jealous of his intimacy with Antigo-

n;s, who became one of his difciples, they induced him to

make his efcape to this prince. Thus mortified and dif-

appoir.ted, he precipitated his end by abllaining for feveral

days frnm food, and died in the 84th year of his age, and

about the 124th olympiad. His gcniu3 was verfatile and

his elocutio'n' fluent. Severe in inveighing againll the

vices of others, and pure in his own manners, h-e commanded
univerfal refpeft. In his mode of living he was Angularly

temperate ; and his entertainments, confiding chiefly of ve-

getables, were always enlivened by hbtral converfation.

Nothing farther is known concerning the prectptors of

the Elicc or Eretriac fchoola, but that they itudioufly avoided,
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and ftrenuoufly oppofrd, the fophiftical fooleries of the Me-
garic feft, and adhered clofely to the fimple doftrine", and
ufeful precept.?, which they had received from Socrates.

Bi ticker's Philof. by Enfield, vol. i.

Elias Levita, in Biography, a celebrated Jewifh rahbi,

who flourifhed in the 1 6th century, was a native of Ger-
many, but fpent the greatell part of his life at Rome and at

Venice, where he was employed in teaching the Hebrew lan-

guage. He was dillinguiflied not only by his learning, but
; itical judgment ; and accordingly he exploded many

of the unfounded traditions of the Jews ; and particularly

that which referred the introduction of the vowel points to

the time of Ez^a. rightly afcribm;r it to a mn-h later period,

or about the 6th century of the Chriftian era. He was the

author of feveral valuable works, that facilitate an acquaint-

ance with the Hebrew language and writings. Among
thefe we may enumerate his " MafToret Hammafibret," and
his " Sephcr Zickroneth," or collection of Maforetic ok>-

fervations from ancient authors : his " Chaldaie, Talmadic,
and Rabbinic Lexicon," published in 154;, Fol. ;—his He-
brew g'.oflary, entitled " Th'&i," pubhlhed by Fagius in

1 542, Svo. ;—and feveral works 011 Hebrew grammar, &c.
Elias, Matthew, or Matthias, a painter of hiftory

and portraits, born at CafiVl in 1638. His parents were
very poor, and he was employed in taking care of cattle,

and whiltt they were grazing he amufed himfelf by endea-

vouring to draw figures on the ground. A painter of
hiftory, of the name of Corbeen, one day faw him draw-
ing a fortification, with fome figures, in his ufual mode; and
pleafed with the youth's ingenuity, requeded of the parent*

or Ej33 to Itt him educate him, and teach him the art of

painting. Corbeen behaved liberally to him ; and Elias re-

paid it by diligent lludy, and making very confiderable prc-

giefs in the art, being very prateful for the great kindnefs

he had received from his matter. Corbeen appears to have

maintained him fome time at Paris for his improvement,

whence he went to Dunkirk, and there painted an altar-

piece, reprefenting the death of Sl*. Baibe, which raifed his

reputation. He defigncd correftly, and compofed his pic-

tures well, but did not lucceed fo well in colouring. His
wotks coll him much labour to lkete*h out, and prepare for

the eafel, which defeft of his genius he was confeioua of, and
endeavoured to conceal, by not allowing any one to fee hi*

preparations. His portraits of men are generally more ap-

proved than thole he painted of women, which want grace;

and beauty. He died in I/41, aged S3.

Elias, Mount St. ill Geography, a mountain near the fhore

of the N.W. coalt of America, N.W. of Admiralty bay,

and S.E. of Prince William's lound.

ELIBERIS, or Illiberris in Ancient Geography, a-

large and rich town of Galha Nafbonnenfis; fituated S. of

Rufcino. Conftantine the Great re-eftablilhed this town,

and buiit a callle, which he called after the name of his

mother Helena. It is fuppofed to be the modern Elna.-—

Alfo, the name of a river, which watered the above-men-

tioned town, fuppofed to be l.e Tec.—Alfo, a town of Spain,

in Boctica, which was a confiderable place, and feated on a

mountain, called Sierra a"Elvira.

ELIBIA, an epifcopai town of Africa, in the procor.-

fu'ar province.

ELICA Pashnum, in Natural Hiftory, a name given by
the people of the Eall Indies to a kind cf red orpiment,

found very frequently in that part of the world, and given

fntcrnally after calcination, iu intermitting fevers.

ELICE, or Helice, in Botany, a name by which the

ancient Greek writers have fomctimes called the widow,

though the more general name amoflg them is hta. He-
fychiiu
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fychius gives many inftances of the willow being called

Mice.

ELICHMAN, John, in Biography, an eminent phyfician,

was a native of Silelia, and praftifed medicine with great

reputation in the 17th century. His (kill as a lincuitt was

extraordinary, for he was well verfed in fifteen languages.

He propagated an opinion, which, to thofe acqua'iiud with

the idioms aud founds of the two tongues, muff appear ex-

tremely excentric: that the German and the Perfian were

cognate, or derived from the fame origin. He made a Lntin

tranflation of the Tablet of Cebes, which, with the Arabic

vtrfion and the original Greek text, were publiihed ia the

year J640, u.'.der the infpection of that celebrated critic

Salmafius, who prefixed an ample and learned introduction.

ELICHRYSUM, in Botany, l\ixp>M, or |7Utioj£>;os, from

(• m;, mar/hy, and x?v:-"'» g°^> "s an ancient Greek appellation

for fome yellow flower growing in marfhy lituation«. The de-

fcription of Diofcorides may very well apply to Gnaphalium

orientate, or rather to G. Stoechas of Linnaeus ; efpeciaily as

he mentions rough and rugged ground, not marfhes, for the

place of growth of his A»xp;ov What the poets intended

by the above name is more difficult to determine ; nor does

Theophraliu« lend us much afii'.tance. Arnoc 1 the moderns

Mauhiolus has taken Tanacetum annuum for the plant in

queltion, but without much probability. Tournefort

adopted the name .for a genus of his own, which includes

the two Gnaphalia above-mentioned, among numerous

other fDecies whole flowers are not yellow, neither do

fcarcely any of them grow in moiit p'aces. Lnnseus, there-

fore, who united this genus to the Gnaphalium of the fame

author, retained the latter name, a* by far the moll fuitable

of the two. This decifion was reverfed by Gsertner, becaufe

he followed Tournefort in eflabhihing Santoiina maritima .is

the only true Gnaphalium ; and by affuming the fpeciric name

•vcrum, he feems to imply that this plant is the ym.'Poi.'h.toi of

Diofcorides, a point equally difficult to confirm or refute.

Finally, Wilidenow, at the fuggeition of Juffieu, in judi-

cioufly feparating from the JLinnasan Xeranthemum fuch

fpecies as, contrary to the generic character, have a naked

receptacle, has chofen for them the name Elicbryfum, by
which many of thefe plants had already been called in va-

rious books. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 190;. (Xeranthemum ;

Linn Gen. 420. Schreb. 551. Ait. Iiort. Kew. v. 3. 179.

Mart. Mdl. Diet. v. 4. Juff. 179J Clafs and order, Syn-

genefta Polygamia-fuperflua. Nat. Ord. Compofitic nucamen-

tacex, Linn. Corymbifera, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx imbricated ; fcales numerous,

lanceolate, fcariofe, permanent, the inner ones longer than

the difk, coloured, mining, forming a radiant circle round

the whole compound flower. Cor. compound, unequal
;

fiords of the difk very numerous, all perfect, tubular, fun-

nel fhaped, much lhorter than the calyx, in five equal fpread-

ing marginal fegments ; thofe of the circumference fewer,

ftmalt, tubular, the length of the former, five-cleft, but

rather unequally. Slam, (in the perfect florets) Filaments

five, very Ihort ; anthers forming a cylinder about as long as

the corolla. Pijl. (in the fame florets) Germen fliort ; Ityle

thread-ihaped, longer than the llamens ; ftigrna cloven: the

female florets differ only in having a iimple club-fhaped

ftigrna, and no traces of ftamens. Peric. none, except the

calyx fcarcely at all altered. Seed in both kinds of florets

alike, oblong ; down capillary or feathery. Recept. naked.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked. Down capillary or feathery.

Calyx imbricated, its inner fcales forming a coloured fpread-

fng radius.

Willdtnow enumerates twenty-three fpecies of this genus,

which include molt of the liueit eveilatting-flowers of the
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Cape of Good Hope. Several more, however, require to

be a
J dcd to this lift from New Holland, efpeciaily Xeranthc*

mum bratleatum, Venten. Jard. de Ia Malmaifon, t. 2, Andr.
Rrpof. t. 375, an annual fpecies of great fpkndour, which,
if raifed on a hot-btd in the fpring, or even in the natural

ground, proves very ornamental to the flower-garden in au-
tumn, 3iid may be prefcrved for a winter nofegay of loi g
duration. This flower outvies the fulgidum, J=»cq. Ic. Rar.
t. 17;, Curt. Mag. t. 414, an old inhabitant of the green-

houie, native of the Cap?. More eiegant Cape fpecies,

perhaps, are the fafciculatum, Andr. Rtpof. t. 242, and
fefamoides, Curt. Map,, t. 425 ; but efpeciaily prolifetum,

Andr. Repol. t. 374. All thefe lad require the Ihelter of a
green-houle or confervatory, and regular, but moderate fup-

plies of water in winter.

ELICIT, or Elicite, in Ethics, is applied to an act of
the w. 11, immediately produced by, and of the will, and received

within the fame.

Such are willing, nilling, loving, hating, &c. Thefe
acts are denominated elicit, becaufe, being before in the power
of the will, they are now brought forth into aft. But they
are fo far intrinfic, that fome authors cor:fider them as the

will itfelfj and deny they ought to be diltinguiihed from it any
more than li^ht is to be diltinguiihed from the fun.

ELIDION Promontop.ium, in Ancient Geography, a

promontory ol Thrace, in the foutli.rn part of the promontory
'* Eltise," and in the ealfern part of the l< Rhodiorum
portus," on the Bofphorus of Thrace.

EL1DRION, a word ufed by the early writers in Medi-
cine, in feveral different fenfes ; fome ufintj it as the name
of mallic, others of raphontic, and others of crude mer-
cury. Some of the chemical writers have alio made it

exprtfs a certain mixed metal, compoled of three parts; one
filver. another brafs, and the third gold.

ELIENESS, in Geography, a cape of Scotland, on the

S. coaft of the county of Fite, at the mouth of the Frith of

Forth. N. lat. 56 10'. Long. 0° 22' E. of Edinburgh.

ELIENS IS, in Ancient Geography, an cpilcopal town of

Africa , in the Byfacenc territory.

ELIGENDO Viridario. See Viridario.
ELIGIBILITY, in the Romifh Canon Law. A bull

of eligibility, is a bull granted by the pope, to certain per-

fons, to qualify them to be chofen, or inverted with an of-

fice, or dignity, whereof they were before incapable, by rea-

fon of want of age, birth, or the like.

The word is formed of the Latin eligere, to chufe ; whence
the word eligibilitas, Sec.

In feveral churches in Germany, a perfon, who is not

of the chapter, cannot be elected bifhop, without a bull of

eligibility.

ELIGI1 Morbus, a name given by fome medical writers

to a fiftula.

ELIGMA, a name given by Nicolaus, Myrepfius,

and fome other authors, to that form of medicine, now
called a linftus or ismbative.

ELIJAH, or Elias, furnamed the Thi/bite, from his

native town or territory, in Biography, was one of the molt

diltinguiihed of the Jewilh prophets. He commenced the ex-

ercife of the prophetic office about 920 years B. C. and

his firlt commiflion was dire&ed again'.t Ahab, whole im-

pious character and encouragement of idolatry merited re-

proof. The fovercign, however, was incenfed , and the prophet

was obliged to withdraw from the threatened cfl.-cls of his

indignation. During his retirement. Providence miraculoufly

afforded him the means of fubfiltence. In the mean while

the country was vifited with a famine, as a token ot divine dif-

pleafure, and at the termination of this diftrefs, which lafted

three
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three years, the prophet made another attempt, under divine

admonition, to reclaim Ahabfromthe profligacy of his condud.

The firft interview produced mutual recrimination ; but Elijah

determined to evince to the full fatisfaftion of the affem-

bled Ifraelites the abfolute nullity of thofe Sidonian deities,

in \vho:n they had confided. The contelt between the pro-

phet and the pritfts of Baal is beautifully narrated in the

facred writings ; the refult, however, was the complete tri-

umph of the former, and the ignominious defeat of the latttr,

who became viftims to the indignation of the people, whom
they had deluded into the practice of idolatry, a:>d i!

lation of the divine law. The dominion of Jehovah, as the

only true God, was hVnally difplayed : and Elijah mani-

fefted his divine commiflinn, by the fucceeding event. The
country was relieved under the diftrtfs occafioned by a Se-

vere drought ; for in anfwer to the prayers of the prophet,

and in fulfilment of his promifc, rain fell in great abundance.

Jezebel, Ahab's wife, was enraged, and Elijah was obliged to

withdraw into the kingdom ofJudah, and to conceal himfelf for

fome time in the wildernefs, depending for his Support on the

extraordinary interpofitions of Providence. El'jah wa; af-

terwards employed in various commiffions, which he executed

with a fidelity and fortitude verv honourable to his charac-

ter. His companion in the doling fcenes of his life was

Elifha, who was feleded to be his fucceflbr in the prophe-

tic office, and who was permitted to be the witnefs of his

miraculous tranflation, by which he was exempted from the

common lot of mortality. This event took place in the

year 896 B. C. (See 1 Kings, xvii. xviii. xix. xxi.

2 Kings, i. ii.) At a fublequent period"; the Jews, mifinter-

preting the prophecy of Malachi (iv. 5,) enurtained an opi-

nion that Elijah would again appear on earth as the har-

binger of the Mcffiah. But this prophecy, properly under-

ftood, would only have led them to exped a forerunner and

herald of the Mcfliah, poffeffing the fpecial power of Elijah,

and animated by fimilar refolution and zeal in the caufe of

public piety and virtue. It is ncedlefs to recite the apocry-

phal tales that have been related by Christians and Maho-
metans with regard to this jullly celebrated prophet ; or to

mention the fuppofititious writings that have been afcribed

to him. Bayle will fupply the curious with fpecimens of

fuch fables.

ELIM, in Ancient Ge9graphy, a place on the eaftern coaft.

of the Red fea, which was the Sixth ftation of the Ifraelites.

ELINE, in Mujic, the name given by the Greeks to the

weaver's fong. See Song.
ELINI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Greece, in

Thefprotia. Steph. Bvz.
EL INS, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Braclaw; 26 miles N. E. of Braclaw.

ELJOBELI, a town of Arabia, in the country of Ye-

men ; 28 miles S. of Abu-Arifch.

ELIOT, John, in Biography, known by the title of the

apoitle of the North American Indians, was a native of Eng-
land, and born about the year 1604. He was educated at

Cambridge, and engaged himfelf as an affiftant to a fchool,

till an opportunity fhould occur when he might embark in

the work of the miniltry. Connecting himfelf with the

Puritan party he was obnoxious to all the evils which the

Puritans fuffered during the reign of Charles I. To enjoy

his own opinions uncontrolled he embatked for America, and

became a member of an independent church at Bofton. He
officiated for the pallor of that congregation during his ab-

fence in England, and would have been chofen afterwards

to the joint office of minifter, but he confidercd himfelf bound

by a promife to referve his fervices for fome friends who
projeded a voyage fimilar to that which he had undertaken.
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Thefe friends left their native country in the year 1 6j 2 . and
fettled at Roxburg, in New England. Here Mr. Eliot

became their minifter, and paff-.d with his countrymen and
friends t e greater part of his life in the adive difcharge of

thofe duties which belong to the paftoral office. In Eng-
land he had fuffered perfecution, yet he had not learned to

refped the right of private judgment, with refped to others,

and, in America, maintained the divine right of congrega-
tional church authority, while he denied that of epifcopacy

or prefbyterianifm. This was the fault ci the tixes, and
perfecutinn, it is more than probable, would have been ex-

ercifed by every party, had they pofTefTcd the power of
drawing the fword. Mr. Eliot, in the year 1646, began to

devote himfelf mod ardently to the caufe of the native

I- dians, whom he wifhed to introduce to the advantages of

civilization and Chrillianity. For this purpofe, he learned

their language, and preached among them with confiderable

fuccefs. He was expofed in this arduous undertaking to

many and very Serious hazards; but he fuftained every evil

with fortitude in the perfuafion that his labours and fufferings

would be productive of much good. He undertook and
accomplished the mighty tafk of translating the bible into

the Indian language : this was printed at Cambridge, in New
England, in the year 1664, and a (hort time before Mr. Eliot's

death, it was reprinted with corrections by Mr. Cotton,

his fellow-labourer in the Indian million. By the exertion*,

and influence of this excellent man, many of the wandering

"Indian tribes were collected into regular Societies, and formed

into congregations, which were inftruded by him, and by-

others whojoined him, in the manner beft adapted to their

capacities. At Roxburg he tllablifhed a free grammar
fchool, which has been eminently beneficial to the interefts of

learning in the New England Hates : and among the Indian!

he formed fchools in which many were trained to ufcftll

knowledge, and fome of whom became qualified for a liberal

education, which they afterwards received at college. The
meafures adopted by Mr. E'.iot were aided by large con-

tributions from England, with which eltatcs were purchaftd

and placed in the hands of tru(tee6, who were afterwards

incorpotated under the title of " The fociety for the propa-

gation of the Gofpel in foreign parts." Tnu venerable

apoltle continued his labours till he arrived at his eighty-

fourth year. He died in the latter end of the year 1689,
having attained to the great age of eighty fix. Gen. B'og.

ELIOTT, George Augustus, lord Heathfield,

youngeft fon of lir Gilbert Ehott of Stubbs, in Roxburgh-

f..:v, Scotland, was born abouc the year 17 18. He was

educated at home by a domeltic tutor till he was of an age

fit to be fent to the univerfity of Leyden, where he made
confiderable progrefs in the ancient and modem languages.

At the royal military fcho'jl of La Fere in Picardy, he made
himfelf malter of tactics, and of the fcveral branches of fcienca

connected with military life. He next made a tour through

thofe parts of the continent which were belt calculated to ex-

hibit to him in pradice what he had Itudied iu theory. Pruffia

was a model for true military difcipline, and in her army he

ferved for fome time as a volunteer. At the age of 1 7 lie re-

turned to his native country, and was introduced by his

father to lieutenant-colonel Peers of the 23d regiment of foot,

a9 a youth anxious to ferve his king and country in true

profefhon of arms. He was accordingly entered as a voluu-

teer in that regiment, where he continued fomething more

than a year, when he joined the engineer corps at Woolwich,

and purfued the itudies of the place with great ardour till he

was made adjutant of the fecond troop of horfe grenadiers.

With this body he went to Germany, was foon introduced

into adive Service, engaged in fcveral kvere actions, and wa»

5 C wounded
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wounded at the battle of Detiingen. He rfffe'thrtrogfc the

gradations of captain, major, and lieutenant-colonel, and re-

signed the commiijion which he held a;; engineer. Alter this he

was appointed aid-dc-camp to George I L, and became highly

dillingunhed for Iris, zeal and talents in the military fervice.

In the year 175.9 ne was appointed to raife a regiment of

light hone, which was celebrated for activity, difcipline, and

enterprise, under the name of " Eliott's-lighj horfe." This

he commanded in Germany, where he a&ed as a llaff officer,

and on every occafion he maintained a very high reputation.

He was called from the continent to be employed the fe-

cund in command at the Havannah. On the peace of

1763, his regiment was reviewed by the king, when they

preferred him with the Itandards they had tak

enemy. His ma'jefty, in teftimony of their high merit, al-

lowed them to be denominated, " The 15th, or King's

Royal Regiment of Light Dragoons." In 1775 general

Eliott was appointed commander in chief of the forces in

Ireland, but his (by in that country was very fhort, and foon

after he was appointed to the command of Gibraltar, where

he had full opportiini :y to difplay the greatnefs and energy

of his character, His fyftem of- life was peculiarly adapted

to a fervice that required great vigilance, He wras one of

the- moft abftemious men of his age ; his fuftenance was

a.vegetable diet and water. He fl.pt only four hours at a

time, and inured himfelf to habits of order and watchfnl-

nefs, fo that circumftances, painful and difficult to be borne

by other men, were to him rendered pleafant by daily prac-

lice. With a-very moderate number of men, general Eliott

foiled all the attempts of a numerous foe ; and when the

operations of the fiege were quickened, and rendered more

formidable, he ftill maintained that fuperiority of defence

which kept danger at a diftance. The final very ferious at-

fack by the famous floating batteries, fays a writer," only

afforded one of the grandeit fpe&acles of deftru&ion that

was ever beheld." On his return to England the gratitude

of the Britifh fenate was as forward as the public voice, in

rendering him that homage, which his diftinguifhed conduct

deferved. The thanks of both houfes of parliament were

voted to the general ; and his fovereign conferred on him

the honour of knight of the Bath, with a petition during

his own life, and that of another, whom he fhould nominate.

On the 14th of June, 1787, his majelty advanced him to a

peerage, by the title of lord Heathfield, baron Gibraltar,

permitting him to take, in addition to his family arms, the

T the fortref3 which he had fo bravely defended. His

lordihip died July the oth, 1790, in the feventy-third year of

his aj?e. By his lady, the daughter of fir Francis Drake,

he left one fon and a daughter

ELIFAND, archbiihop of Toledo, fiourifhed in the

eighth centuty. He was the intimate friend of Felix of

lla, and maintained, with him, that Jefus Chrift was

the fon of God, not by nature, but by adoption. This

opinion caufed long and violent difputes, and was con-

demned by the council of the church held in the Friuli,

under Paulinus, patriarch of Aquileia, in the year 791. It

wa3 afterwards condemned, together with its author, in an

affernbly of prelates, which had been convened by Charle-

magne at Ratifbon. Felix retracted, but Elipand fearlefsly

avowed his adherence to what he conceived to be the truth ;

neither the, threats of his enemies, nor the perfuafions of

liis friends, could induce him to retract an iota of what he

had before vindicated. Some Spanifh bifhops endeavoured

to convince him •and Felix, who was again become the con-

vert to his old opinions, of the truth of the reputed ortho-

dox doctrine : they were feconded by a letter of Charle-

magne himfelf to the two bifbops, entreating them to re*
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nottnee their hercfy, find to unite with' the other prelates of
the Catholic church, in a common creed. Felix agaiu
yielded to the remonftrances of his fnperiors, which excittd

Elipand to write againil him. This was in the year 799,
and he died very foon afterwards. Moreri.

ELIQUATION; or .Liquation, ii ir, ie an
ingenious procefs of feparating filver from copper by means
of lead, which appears now, however, to be very little em-
ployed ; but a fhort account of it may be here given.

When rough unrefined copper contains filver in the pro-

portion proper for this operation, it is firft melted with
a large quantity of lead, and the mixed alloy is calt into

loaves or conical manes. Thefe are then fet in a furnace

on an inclined plane of iron, with a fma'il channel grooved
out and he3ted to a degree juft below that of the melting

point of the alloy, during which the lead melts, or, as it

were, fweate out of the loaf, carrying with it the filver, and
the copper is left behind as a reddifh black fpongy mafs.

This laft is properly the procefs of eliquation. The filver-

holding lead is then purified on a cupel, in the way which,

will be defcribed under the article Silvlr.
Eliquation can only be performed with certain proportions

of the three metals concerned in the procefs. Accwrding to

Cramer (Docimafia practica : proceffus 4S), every half

ounce of filver requires 1 7 lbs. (or 544 times its weight) of
lead for its extraction from copper by a fingle eliquation

;

and on the other hand, the lead fhould not be mare than

about four times the weight of the copper, othetwife the

mafs will prove too fufible, and the whole loaf will melt

down at the heat fijeeffary for the extraction of the lead and
fiher. On the other hand, if the lead is lefs than about
2i times the weight of the copper, the loaf of liquation will

not yield all the lead in one procefs, and much of this me-
tal, and along with it part of the filver, will remain after the

operation.

The above data (allowing four times as much lead as

copper) would therefore give for the due proportions of the

alloy 544 parts of lead, 136 of copper, and one of filver.

Other mctallurgills diminifh the lead fomewhat, making it

to the copper only as 1 1 to 3.

The whole procefs of liquation is defcribed at length in a

valuable paper by Duhamel, in the Memoiies de l'Acad.

for 1788, from which the following ia a fhort extract.

The lead and crude lilver-holding copper, being duly
proportioned, are thrown into a high blaft furnace, the

floor of which is lined with a mixture of clay and charcoal,

lammed hard, and laid in an inclined direction, fo as to con-

vey the melted metal into a feparate receptacle. The ciude

copper is firft broken in fmail pieces when hot, and affayed,

to determine the proportion of filver. Either lead or

litharge is ufed in the mixture; if the latter, it is mixed

with charcoal to promote its reduction, and 120 parts of

the litharge are taken as equivalent to 100 of lead. The
furnace being firft heated by itfelf for fome hours, a bafket

full of the fcorix from the firft reduction of the copper ore

is thrown in, which loon melts, and forms a vitreous glazing,

that protects the walls of the furnace from the violent action

of the blaft. The mixed metals are then thrown in at inter-

val", and the whole foon melts into a triple alloy, which flows

into the receptacle, whence it is tapped out into iron moulds,

whereby it affumes the conical fhape requifite for the fubfer

quent eliquation. The heat required in this firll operation is

much lefs than that at which copper melts, fo that the fufion

and reduction of the litharge go on fpeedily, and in a well-

managed furnace, feven loaves of liquation, each weighing

about 35olbs., may be call in an hour.

The next procefs is the sliiuatwu, which i3 performed in

1 a fur-
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a furnace conftru&ed for the purpofe, uTually holding fix

loaves, fet on iron bars, feparated from each other by bricks,

and having a channel beneath to convey the filv.-r-holding

lead into a bafon as it melts out. The management of the

heat in here of great importance. If the procefs goes on

well, the lead fk>ws out cadly^ and the loaves gradually fink,

down, and become honey-combed, without lofiug any fen-

fible portion of their copper. If the heat is too great, par-

ticles of copper are vifibly carried down with the lead, which

mull be immediately prevented by flackening the fire.

When the lead has ceafed to flow, the loaves are taken out,

and when cold have a dark red colour and a crumbly tex-

ture. It requires about four hours to eliquiate the loaves.

The firlt portion of the lead is always the richeft in filver,

but whatever care is taken in the procefs a little of both

filver and lead remains, together with part of the iron, ar-

fedic, and other impurities of the copper.

To collect the fmail remaining portion of filver, a number
of the porous loaves remaining after liquation are ranged

in a kind of oven io as nearly to till it, and are made mode-
rately red-hot by the flame of wood drawing through it, by
which a quantity of mixed metal and fcoriie drop< down on

the hearth, confuting of lead holding a little filver, of iron,

fulphur, arfenic, fome copper, and feorire. This mafs is

wafhed in a (tamping machine, by which the fcorix are got

rid of, and the metals alone remain, which undergo a fur-

ther purification. When the dropping from the oven-fur-

nace begins to be red and compact, it is a fign that all that

ik heterogeneous to the copper, which can !>e extracted in

this way, is got out, and the copper itfelf begins to melt.

The loaves are then ta;cen out, and appear varnifhed with a

thick vitrefcent mafs, which, on dropping them into cold

water, cracks in every direction, and when cold, may be

knocked off with a hammer, leaving the copper conlidcrably

pure. This proetfj lalts about 30 hours.

The lilver, now transferred to the lead, is afterwards re-

fined in the ulual manner.

The procefs of eliquation, though highly ingenious, is

expenfive and difficult to conducvt, and requires a large (ap-

ply of lead. To perform it economically, it alio requires

a copper holding a pretty exadt proportion of filver. that is,

from j is tooths per cent, of fiWer, neither more nor lefs, and

hence, where there are parous of copper of greater or lets

richnels in filver, much judgment is exercihd in mixing

them 111 fuch proportions as to allow of eliquation with the

lealt cxpence.

E LIRE. See Con s e d'Elire.

ELIS, in Ancient Geography, a country of Greece, fitu-

ated to the welt of the Pcloponnelu", bounded on the north

by a part of Achaia, on the ealt by Arcadia, on the fouth

by Mtflenia, and on the welt by the Ionian fea. The
length, from fouth to north, was about 20 leagues, and its

breadth, from welt to ealt, from fix to feven. It was wa-

tered by a great number of Imall rivers, which rendered it

vety fertile. By ancient authors, however, it is chiefly dif-

tinguifhed by its groves of olive-trees; and it was much fre-

quented by the Greeks who attended the Olympic games.

Jklides its olives, n furnifhed abundance of hemp, flax, and

filk. This country was divided into three parts, wss. Tri*

phyha, to the fouth, the Pifatide, in the middle, and

Elide Proper, to the north.

Ens, was alfo the name of the capital of the fore-men-

tioned province, fituated in the northern part of it, on the

river Peneus. This town, indeed, gave its name to the

province, and, according to Strabo, was built foon after

the liege of Troy. It was adorned with temples, porticoes,

and gyaniafia, where the atbletx were formed for vatioui
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kinds of combat. Pluto, Bacchu3, and Veru?, had their

relpe&ive temples in this city. The ftatue of Venu9 bore

the name of " Cceleftit," and it was formed by Phidias of
gold and ivory. The feet of the godded, relied upon a
tortoife.

ELI SUA, in Biography, a Hebrew prophet, wa9 the

foil of Shaphat, and ftieefed by Elijah, from the purfuitsof

agriculture, to be his fucceffor in the prophetic office.

Many instances occur in the abftracft of bis hiftbry, con-
tained in the facred writings, which evince the miraculous

powers with which he was endowed, and which ferved as

teflimonies to his prophetic commiffion. To the fcripturc*

we fhall refer the reader for an account of them. EliftSi's

life and office were continued to a very advanced age, and
terminated about the year 830 B.C. See I Kings, xix.

2 Kings, ii—ix. xiii.

ELISI, Filippo, an Italian finger of the firft clafs,

with a fiprano voice of great compafs ; who, though an
admirable finger, was fliil a greater aitor : his figure wa»
large and majeftic, and his voice clear, wcll-to::ed,.and full-

He was fond of diltant intervals, of 14 or ie notes, and
took them well. Several airs of Jomelli, which he intro-

duced io different operas, were calculated to fhew the dex-

terity and accuracy with which he could form th-.fe remote
interval--. He fung an " Aria parlante in Arianna e Tefeo:

fra ftupido e penfofo,"compofed mod admirably by Galuppi,

in a new and fine ityle of dramatic mufic ; in winch the

accompaniments, in two of thrse,fmall triplets after caeii

note in the bafe, had a new and fine effect,

EUO remained here at firlt only one feafon, part of i~6o
ar.J t/6t. But the impreffhm which his performance trade

on lovers of mufic and judges of good fmging, was not foon

forgotten.

ELISION, \aGrammar, the cutting off, or fuppreffing

a vowel at the end of a word, for the fake of found or

meafure.

Elifions, excepting in poetty, are but little known in

Englilh ; in Latin, French, &c. they are frequent, and
coniilt moltly in fuppreffi ms of the final a, *, and i ; as in

PhilliJa amo ante aliat. Si a.l iKiu'umfpeSes, &c.

In wining, elifions are often marktd by an apoftrophe
;

as egon
1

quart qtueram ? for egone. Emm' ego te ? for (mine.

Ventflin' for veni/line, &c Cm' cjperance, for cctte ; I'hommc^

for k hommc.

In the pronunciation we make frtq'ient elifions, but do

not mark them in writing ; thus we write nfque it, but pro-

nounce rif'f it. So the French pronounce on' ame, but

write une ame. In effect, they never mark any elifions but

at the end of the monofyllables^, ne , te, te, ee, que, and /a.

They never elide in the 0, nor u, nor i, but in the conjunc-

tion^, before «'/; nor a, but in la.

In poetty, the fyllable in which a vowel is elided-,

is never reckoned ; and great care is taken to avoid the

clafhinjr of fyllables where there is no eliiion, this making

what they call a hiatus or cbajm.

Some reduce the ecthlipfts under the head of elifions ; as in

monjirum, hoirentium, ingens, Sec. See Ecthlipsis.

ELISORS, or Et-rcTORS, in Law, are two clerks of

the court, or two perfons of the county named by the court,

and fworn, to whom the venire (hall be directed, in cafes of

exception or challenge to the (he riff or coroners for kindred

or partiality, for the choice of a jury. Thefe elifors

fhall indifferently name the jury, and their return is final

:

no challenge being allowed to their array.

ELISSUS, in Ancient Geography, a towH of rlie Pek>

ponnefus, in Arcadia, which was deftroyed by the Laced* -

jC: aoniang.
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monians.—Alfo, a river of the Peloponnefus, in Sicyonia,

the fame with El'ffon.

ELIXATION, or Lixiviation, is the reparation by-

means of folution, of a fimple or compound fait, from any

infoluble matter with wliich it is naturally or cafually mixed.

v'.'.act is the menftruum employed for this purpofe, and the

method of performing it varies according as the water is

ufed, hot or cold. In the former cafe, a boiler is nearly

filled with water, and when the liquor is fufficiently hot,

the fubltance to be lixiviated is carefully (lirred in : the in-

foluble refidue is then withdrawn by means of a lake, or

any other convenient inftrument, and other portions of the

mixture are added, and treated in the fame way as the firlt,

till the liquor is fufficiently faturated.

In cold lixiviation (as of alum ore), a cafk with a falfe

bottom is filled with the earthy mixture, and water is then

poured on till the mixture is covered by it. After remain-

ing in this ftate for a longer or fhorter lime, according to

circumftances, the plug-hole at the bottom of the cafk: is

opened and the liquor drains through, carrying with it all

the foluble parts and leaving the infoluble behind: the water

thus faturated 13 called a lixivium.

ELIXIR, in Pharmacy. This term was applied to a

large clafs of liquid medicines, cotililling for the moll part

of refins, aromatics, or other powerful medicines, infufed in

fpirits of wine, and employed for internal ufe. In fa ft,

elixirs fo nearly refemble the tinftures, in their general com-

petition, that the term elixir is now entirely dropped in the

modern pharmacopoeias, and the formulas for fome of the

moll valuable preparations of this clafs have been tranf-

ferred, with fome alteration and much Amplification,

either to the clafs of lindurcs, or to that offpirits. The
term elixir, however, is Hill retained in popular ufe.

Menage derives the word from the Arabic, elicfir, pro-

perly fignifying fraction, becaufe elixirs have the force of

breaking difeafes: others more naturally derive it from the

Arabic, alexin, an artificial extraction of fome effence

;

others from the Greek, tXxtov, oil, and avfu, I draw, q. d.

an ex'.raft of the oil, which is the efftntial part of mixts ;

others from the Greek verb, kXeJeb, I help, or ajftjl, becaufe

of the great fuccours we receive from elixirs.

Elixir, aloes, a name given in the late London Difptnfa-

tory to the medicine commonly known by the name of

" elixir proprictatis," and now called " tinftura aloes

eompoQta," which is there ordered to be made in the fol-

lowing manner : take tiufture of myrrh a quart
;
powder of

focotrine aloes, and fine faffron, of each three ounces ;

digeft them a due time, and then prefs off the tinfture, and

filtre it for ufe. The " elixir proprictatia" is a remedy

laid to have been firft invented by Paracelfus. See Tinc-
ture.

Elixir myrrhs comprfitum, is now called " tinftura

fabinrje compofita." SeeTiNCTURE.
Elixir paregoricum, a name given in the late London

iJifpe'nferory to ttie " elixir atlhmaticum" of Quincy,

which is there ordered to be made thus :

Take flower of benjamin, and (trained opium, of each a

dram; camphor, two fcrupLs ; iffential oil of annilceds,

half a dram; reftifled fpiritof wine, a quart ; digelt all to-

gether a proper titue, and then (train off the fpirit. This

allays tickling coughs, relieves difficult breathing, and is

ufcfui in mnny diforder3 of children, particularly in the

hooping-cough. Thedofeforan adult ia from 50 to ico

drops. This is now called " tiudura opii camphorata."

See Tincture.
Elixir, facred. See Tincture of PJmbarb.

. TLhiMiJalutis. SeeTiNCTURE of Sena.

E L I

'EhixiKJfomr.chic, is prepared by boiling two ounces of
gentian root, one ounce of Curafloa oranges, and half an
ounce of Virginia fnake-root, and infilling them for three

or four days in two pints of French brandy, and then drain-

ii.g out the elixir. This is an elegaitt ftomachic bitter. A
foidll glafs, twice a dav, relieves in flatulencies, indigcllion,

want of appetite, and fimilar complaints. A large dofe alfo

relieves the gout in the ilomach.

Elixir of -vitriol, acid, is prepared by gradually mixing
one pint of the aromatic tinfture with three ounces of oil

of vitriol ; and after the fasces have fubfided, tilteriug the

elixir through paper in a glafs funnel. This is faid to be an
excellent medicine for hyfteric and hypochondriac patients,

afflifted with flatulencies, ariling from a relaxation or debi-

lity of the ftomach, andinteltines. It is to be taken on an

empty ilomach, twice or thrice a day, in a glafs of wine

or water, or of any bitter infufion ; and the dofe may be
from 1 o to 40 drops.

Elixir, among the Akhemifls, is ufed for the philofo-

pher's Hone, or the powder of projeftion ; and fometimes for

an univerfal medicine, which will cure all dileafes, called, by
way of excellence, the grand elixir.

Thofe two things mott alchemitls take to coincide ; fo that

what will make gold, they think, will cure all difeafes. See
Philosopher's^™?.
The notion of a grand elixir is of a long Handing.

ELIX1S, a name given by fome of the Old Writers to

that form of medicine now called a linftus.

ELIXOIA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Hy-
perboreans, at the mouth of the river Carambyca (the

Dwina ;) now the Podefemfka at the mouth of the Dwina.
ELIZABETH, in Biography, queen of England, one

of the moil celebrated fovereigns of this or of any
country, was the daughter of Henry VIII. by his queen
Anne Boieyn, and born in the year 1535. She was edu-

cated in the principles of the Proteftjnt religion, and was
diftinguifhed for her attainments in claffical literature. By
the lall will of her father Ihe was nominated third in order

of fucceffion, but by the influence of the duke of Northum-
berland, (he was by an aft of Edward VI. excluded from
the crown, to which neverthelcfs (he attained on the death

of her filler Mary. During, however, the reign of that

fitter, fhe was treated with the utmoft indignity and feventy,

committed to the Tower, and threatened with ilill more
awful calamities. Her confinement in this fortrefs was fhort,.

for even the judges of Mary could find no plea againlt her,

and file was tent from thence to Woodftock, where, though
kept in fafe cuitody, fhe was treated with much refpeft.

Her fufferings and her principles endeared her to the nation,

and fhe became fo extremely popular that it was, in a fhort

time, deemed impolitic to put any reilraint upon her. When
fet at liberty (he chofe fludyand retirement, and was very

fubmiffive to the wi 1 of her lifter. Attempts were made
to draw her into fome heretical declarations, but in eveiy

inftance fhe afted with fo much prudence and caution a^ to

give her enemies no hold upon her. She complied with the

external forms of the eftablifhed religion, though it was
well known, fhe was inimical to the principles which her

fitter cfpoufed, and which led her to the molt atrocious aits

of cruelty.

On the death of Mary, Elizabeth was immediately pro-

claimed fovereign, to the (atiifaftion of the great majority

of the people ; indeed almott all defcriptions of perfons re-

joiced in the change, aa that in which the glorv of the

Country, and the fafcty of individuals feemed to much con-
cerned. Elizabeth was at Hatfield when fhe heard of her

fillet's death, and, after a very few days, fhe repaired to

the
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he metropolis through imirenfe crowds of the people, who beth much uneafinefs; and various negociations were carried
ftrove with each other who ihoi:M chfplay the ttrongelt tef- on with the Scots for her reftoration, but without effect.

timonies of their rcfpect and affection. On her entrance E.izabcth wa9 now conGdertd as the head of the Protef-
into the Tower, her mind was fo llro:it?ly aff-cted wiih a tant party in Europe, and in this character (he made a
comparifon of her preient profperity with her former fuffer. treaty of alliance with the French Hugonots, and aflnrded
ings, that fhe fell on her knees, and exprtffed the warmeft them aid in rr.en and n oney, and recti td in return the port
acknowledgments to Almighty God tor the deliverance of Havre-d. -Grace, which was held fome time by an Eng-
which had been afforded her from the mot cruel perfeoution

;
lifh garrifon, but was at leng:h obliged to furrender. Be-

a deliverance, fhe faid, no left miraculous, thaa that which tween France and Spain ther: was an a for the
Daniel had received from the den of lion?. From this mo- extirpation of hcrtfy, ar.d Ei zabeth hit herfelf juftified,
ment, in the true fpirit of the Chrillian religion, fhe deter- byway of felf defence, to g-ve affiftance to thecaufe of
mined to forget all the injuries (he had enduied, and forgave Prateftantifm, wherever it was in danger of being fuppnffed
all who had been inimical to her principles during the reign by force. She not only

g
.Lie reception to the

of Mary. Flemifh exi'es who took refuse in England, from the tyran-
Propolals of marriage had been formerly made her by the ny of th- duke of Alva, and brought over their arts and in-

king of Sweden, which Hie thought fit to decline : a Gmilar dullry, but file ventured upon (topping a lar
fr
-- loan of

offer was now made by Pnilip of Spain, her late filler's huf- money which fome Genoefe merchai tj were feeding bv fca,

band, which file hkewile rejected, fignifying, in both cafrs, to the duke, aud which fome Hiigonot priva:

that fhe was determined to lead a liuglt life. She now turned and brought into the Englifh p;:rt8. The Spanilli court re-

her thoughts to the re lloration of the principles of the re- taliated, by exciting an ir.furrection among i

formation, which was effected bv the firft parhament that tholics, at the head of wh:ch was the duke of Norfolk, who
met after her aeeeffion, and from this period England took wa3 afterwards dilcovered, tried, convicted and beheaded,
the decided ftation among P<oteltant countries, which it for his crimes. On the horrib'e maffacre at Paris, in
has ever lince maintained. Augufi I J72. Ehzaheth put herfcif and court into deep

Elizabeth at this time arrogated to herfelf that fuprema- mourning,and received, with a marked and foleci n iilence', the
cy over the faith and worfhip of her fubjects, which bufore French embaffador who was fent to apologize fr.r lie bloody
was fuppofed to belong txchifively to the court of Rome. deed. But fhe was too prudent to break entirely with the
In her feveral plans rclpecting religion, (he proceeded with French court, and fuffcred negociations to be- carried on for

great caution ; Ihe checked the forward z»al of thofe who her marriage with the king's brother, the duke of ALr.con,
were for overfetting, at once, the etlabli (lied religion of the the youngelt fon of Catherine de Medicis, whom, after a long
country ; (lie publilhed a proclamation by which fhe prohi- courtflop, fhe rejected, and fent back to the Netherlands in

bited all preaching without a fpecial licence, and though (he great wrath.

difpenfed with thefe orders in favour of fome preachers of In 1575, Elizabeth, as the head of the Protectants, was
the Protellant religion, (he took care that tiiey fhould be offered the poffeffion and fovereignty of the revolted Dutch
the molt calm and moderate of the party. provinces, on condition of becoming their protectrefs againfi:

By the Catholics, Mary, the young queen of Scotland, the Spaniards. This for the prefent fhe rejected, though in

who had received her education in France, was regarded as about three years after fh= ventured to fign a treaty of alliance

the true fovcreigu of England ; (he even aflumed the ejifignp with the united Mates. In the year 1 58.)., an affociatiou was
and title of Englifh royalty, which Elizabeth could never entered into by the fubjects of England, comprehending
forget nor forgive. Mary) when (lie found it was in vain to perfons of all ranks, with a view of affo:ding her perfonal
look to the crown of England, in oppoiition to the reign- protection againlt her enemies, who w, re fuppofed to be
ing queen, wilhed to be regarded as the prciiitnptivc fuccef- chic fly adherents to Mary Queen of Scots. About this

for to the throne, which wts refuted, Fr m this time Mary period laws of great feverity were enacted a ;aiiol the Jefuits
was conlidered as a rival, aud every mtans was taken to and popifh prielts, a plot having been difcoveted to affaflinate

thwart her project--, and difappoint her expectations. The the queen, which was known to be favoured by the papal
conduct of Mary, which will be more diltinctly noticed court. Elizabeth now ventured to fet at defiance the i" th-

under herowa article, was not only imprudent in the higiiett lity of Spain, by entering into a treaty with the revolted Low-
degree, but furni'hed ample fcope for the invectives of her Countries, by which flic engaged to aflifl them with a con-
enemies. In 1568, fh; was obliged, from fear of her own li.lerable force, on condition of having fome of their porta
fubjects, to take retuge in England, and her retreat was fo put into htr hands for fecurity. She might indeed have p 1-

fudden, that (he had no opportunity of giving to Eliza- filled herfelf of ;the fovereignty, but was I th having
beth any previous intimation of her intentions. It was re- her favourite, the earl of Leicefter, admitted into tiic council

folved by the E'H_;lilh ministry to detain her a perpetual of the dates. At the lame time (he fent a r

prtfonrr, and a fojet of pretext was given them, by her offer ment againlt the Spanifb fettlem. nts in theWeft Indies, 10, -lor

to fubmit the jutlice of fier caufe to the judgment of her fir Francis Dr^kc, and entered into a It;: t; nc of mutual :
r-

filter queen. An acoufatiun was accordingly brought againlt fence with James king of Scotland, wl. (lie cul-

her by the regent Murray, ar.d commiiiioners appointed to tivated, though (he kept his mother in prilon.

hear the cafe. Mary refilled to reply to the charges exhi- Another ( Elizabeth was
bited againlt her, anil demanded to be retlored to her king- detected in Ij86 ; the perfons principally engaged in it

dotn.orto lie fent to France, a favour which was as p ilitivcly unqiicllionably maintained a correfpccdence with the unfor-

der.icd. The conf.queiice of lliis mealure was a lecret ne- tunate Mary, though it has been doubted whether (he was
gociation between Mary and the duke of Norfolk, the head privy to the intended afiaffination. The plot was unravelled

of the Catholic patty, who propoftd marriage to her, and by her minifler WalGnghilU, who f lTered the plan to be
was fupported 111 his views by the kings of Frauceand Spain, carried on till he had detected all the cofltpirttOTB, and had
The dilcovcrv of this project cauled the duke to be com- fuH'icient evidence under her own hand, to involve the queen
nutted to trie Tower. This was followed by other rebel- ofScotsa3aparticipatorinli1eu.te1.dedolfti.cc. 1

lions and infurrectioas which excited m the mind of Eliza- of the confpirators were convicted and executed, and Mary
herfelf
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HerCelf was brought t» trial before a gnnd commiffion of
forty noblemen and privy councilors, who after the ufual

forms Drononiiced and ligned a fentence of death againft her.

But Elizabeth was unwilling to fign the warrant of execu-

tion, and was anxious to remove the odium of the deed from
herfeif. Parliament, probably by her defire, demanded the

execution of the fentence, as (he wilhed it to be fuppofcrd

that her compliance was extorted from her by the clamours

of the people. She is, however, charged with being privy to

an attempt mace upon the keepers of the prifoner to induce

them to ditpatch her in a more private manner. This they

nobly rtjefted, and a letter, figned bv Walfingham to fir

Amis- Poulet, on this fubjeft is (till extant, to the difgrace

of that mini'.'er who could condefcend to fo bafe an expedi-

ent. At length the warrant was made out, and the deed was

executed, Feb. S. 1586-7. As foon as the news was com-
municated to the queen, (he affecVd an excefs of grief and
aftonilhment. She even pretended that the thin? had been
done contrary to her inclination, and committed to prifon

Davifon, who had been her agent in the bulinefs, and had him
brought to trial and heavily lined. In no inflance, perhaps,

was hypocrify carried to a higher pitch than in this by El z -

beth, which was equally derogatory to her good fen

to the known firmnefs of her mind in difficult cafes. The
difiimulation of the queen was not, however, without its

effaci ; it toftened the refentment of the king cf Scotland,

who, inftead of revenging the death of his mother, entered

into an amicable correlpondeuce with the court of England.

The next thing which engaged the attention of the queen

and her minifters was the famous Armada, which, as we have

feen, was intended for the entire coiiqueft of the ifland. (See

Armada.) Elizabeth next became the ally of Henry IV.

in order to vindicate his title, and effablifh him firmly on the

throne of France, and for fome years the Englifh auxiliaries

ferved in France, while feveral naval expeditions, undertaken

by individuals, or by the queen, raifed the reputation of

England to an extraordinary height. At this period Robert

Devereux, earl of EfTex, the queen's favourite, highly diftin-

guifhed himlelf, but the events of his lite have been already

^efcribed. See Devereux.
In j6ci, Elizabeth held a conference with the marquis de

Rofni, who is better known in hiflory as the celebrated

S il y, !or the purpofe of eftablifhing, in concurrence with

England, a new fyitem of European power, with a view of

controlling the vait influence of the hnufe of Auftria, and
producing a lading peace. The queen coincided with his

. , and the French minifter departed in admiration of

the fcrtidity and enlargement of her political views. The
-queen, having fuppreffed an infurreftion in Ireland, and ob-
liged all the Spanifh troops fent to its affiiiance to quit the

ifland ; (he turned her thoughts towards relieving the burdens

of her fubjefts ; (he abolifhed a number of monopolies, and
became extremely popular. But the execution of her favour,

ite, the earl of Elfex, gave a fatal blow to her happinefs.

When (he learnt from the countefs of Nottingham, that he

had folicited her pardon, which had been concealed from her,

{he at firft became furious with rage, and when the violence

of anger iubfided, (he fell into the deepeft and mod incurable

melancholy, rejecting ail confolation, and refufing food and
fuftenar.ee of every kind. She remained for days fu'.len and
immoveable, "feeding,"' fays the hiftorian, " her thoughts on
her affiiftions, and declaring life and exiftencean infufferable

burden to her". Few words (he uttered, and they were all

e«prefiive of fome inward grief, which (he cared not to reveal

:

but fighs and groans were the chief vent which (he gave to

her defpondency, and which, though they difcovered her

forrows, were never able to eafe or affuags them: Ten <hyt
and nights (he lay upon the carpet, leaning on cufhions which
her maids brought her, and her phyficians could r.ot perfuade
her to allow herfeif to be put to bed, much Itfs to make trial

of any remedies which they prefcribed to her. Her anxious
mind at laft had fo long preyed on her frail body, that her
end was viiibly approaching ; and the council being ad'err.-

bled, fert the keeper, admiral and fecretary, to know fer
will with regard to her fucceffor. She anfweicd with a faint

voice, that, as (he had held a regal fc:ptre, (he defired no
other than a royal fucceffor. Cecil requeuing her to explain
he-felf more particularly, (lie fubjoined, that (he would have
a king to fucceed her, and who fhould that be, but her
neareii kir.fman, the king of Scots ? Being then advifed by
the archbifliop of Canterbury to fix her thoughts upon God,
(he replied, that (he did (o, nor did her mind in theleait wan-
der from him. Her voice foon after left her ; her fenfes

failed ; (he fell into a lethargic (lumber, which continued
fome hours, and (he expired gently, without farther ftruggle

or convulfion, in the ;oth year of her age, ar.d forty-fifth

of her reign.

" So dark a cloud overcaft theevening of that day which
had (hone out with a mighty luftre in the eye; of all Europe.
There are few great perfonages in hiftory who have been
more expofed to the calumnies of enemies, and the adulation

of friends, than queen Elizabeth, and yet there is fcarcely

any whofe reputation has been more certainly determined by
the unanimous confent of poitetity. The unulual length of
her adminiflration, and the ftrong features of her eharafter,

were able to overcome all prejudices; and obliging her de-

tractors to ahate much of their invectives, and her admirers

fomewhat of their panegyrics, have at laft, in fpite of po-
litical factions, and, what is more, of religious animoiittes,

produced an uniform judgment with regard to her conduft.

Her vigour, her conflancy, her magnanimity, her penetra-

tion, vigilance, andaddref--, are allowed to merit the highefc

prailes, and appear not to have been furpafTed by any perfon

that ever filled a throne : a conduft lefs rigorous, lefs impe-
rious, more fincere, more indulgent to her people, would
have been reqnilite to have formed a perfeft character. By
tie force of her mind, (he controlled all her more aftive

and ltronger qualities, and prevented them from running

into exeef*. Her heroifm was exempt from temerity, her

frugality from avarice, her friendfhip from partiality, her

aftive temper from turbulency and a vain ambition; (lie

guarded net herfeif with equal care or equal fnccefs from
Idler infirmities; the rivallhip of beauty, the defire of ad-

miration, the jealoufy of love, and the lallies of anger."

I 'nder the wife conduft of Elizabeth the Proteftant re-

ligion was firmly etlablifhed, factions reftrained, govern-

ment (Itengthcned, the power of Spain nobly oppofed, and
withitood, opprefled neighbours fupported, a navy created,

commerce rendered flourifhing,and the national glory aggran-

dized. No fovereign was ever more jealous of power and
prerogative; yet (he was truly ambitious of obtaining the

general affeftions of her fubjefts. She made, during her

long reign, frequent progrcflcs, and paid many domeftic

vifits, which were partly the refult of policy, partly of eco-

nomy. She wifhed to be thought a friend to literature, but

never difplayed the liberality of a patrenefs. Her manners

and language were but little fuited to the delicacy of the fe-

male character.

" When we contemplate her as a woman," fays Mr.
Hume, " we are apt to be (truck with the highefl admira-

tion of her great qualities and extenfive capacity, but we
are apt alfo to require fome more foftnefs of difpofition, fome

greater
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prreater lenity of temper, fome of thofe amiable wcakneffcs

by which her fex is distinguished. But the true method of

eltimating her merit, is to lay afide all thefe considerations,

and confider her merely as a rational being, placed in au-

thority, and entrulted with the government of mankind.

We may find it difficult to reconcile our fancy to her as a

wife or miltrefs, but her qualities as a fovereiijn, though with

fome conliderable exceptions, are the object of undiiputed

applaufe and approbation." The laxity of her morals in

fome particular points has given occafton to reproach, and it

is impoffible to juftify her conduft with regard to the queen

of Scots, but (he was ncverthelefs great as a Sovereign, though

not eftimable as a woman. Hume's Hift. of England.

Elizabeth, emprefs of-Ruffia, was the daughter of Peter

the Great, was born in 1709, and when arrived at years of

maturity, was admired for her perfonal attractions. By the

revolution of the year 1741, Ivan, whom the emprefs Anne
had nominated for her fucceffor, was fet afide, and Eliza-

beth renewed in her perfon the line of Peter the Great upon

the throne of Ruflia. Although her beauty, as well as

rank and large dowry, occafioned feveral offers, none of

them were accepted, and fhe died iingle. From the period

of her acceffion, (lie renounced all thoughts of the connu-

bial Mate, and adopted her nephew Peter. Her dillike to

marriage, however,did not proceed from any disinclination to

men; for (lie freely owned to her confidents, that (lie was
never happy but when in love ; if a capricious paffion, which

was ever changing its object, may be dignified by that name.

The fame characteristic warmth of temper hurried her no lefs

to the extremes of devotion; fhe was fcrupuloufly exaft in

herannual confeffions of the wanderings of her heart, in ex-

preffing the utmoft contrition, and in punctually adhering to

the minuted ceremonies and ordinances of the church. With
regard to her difpolition, (he is generally ftyled the humane
Elizabeth; as (he made a vow never to inflift any capital pu-

nimments during her reign, and fhe is alfo faid to have (lied

tears upon the news of victories gained by her troops, from
the re/le&iion that thev were not obtained without great

bloodfhed. By an edict paffed in her reign, corporal penal-

ties were Substituted, except in fome cafes of high treafon,

in the room of capital fentences. From this fupprcfiion of

capital punifhment in all inltances excepting treafon, the

humanity of Elizabeth's difpofition has been highly extolled,

and (he has been reprefented, not only by the lively Voltaire,

but even by the figacious Blackftone, as a pattern of legisla-

tive clemency. It fhould be recollected, however, that the

Hate pnlons were filled with wretched fufferers, many of

whom, unheard of and unknown, perifhed in damp and un-

whokfome dungeons; beiides, the Itate inquilition, or fecret

committee, appointed to judge perfons fufpec/ted of high

treafon, had conftant occupation during her reign; many,
upon the flighted furmifes, were tortured in fecret; many un-

derwent the knoot, and expired under the infliction of this

torture. Two ladies of rank underwent this cruel punifli-

ment, had their tongues cut out, and were bamfhed into

Siberia. The mind of Elizabeth was perpetually haunted

by fufpkions of the infecurity of her elevated ftation, and

by the dread of a revolution fimilar to that which had placed

her on the throne. Elizabeth eftablifhed the Academy of

Arts, and annexed it to the Academy of Sciences. (See

Academy.)
This emprefs died in 1761, the 21ft year of her reign and

the fjd of her age; in December, the fame month in which

Jhe was bom, and in which fhe was advanced to the throne.

Peter III. whom, fhe nominated as her fucceffor, was in

about f.x months reduced to the neceffity of abdicating the
empire, in favour of Catharine II. (See Catharine.) He
died on the 7th day of his confinement at Robfcha, a Small

imperial palace, 20 milei from Peterhof, and his remains
were interred in the church of the convent of St. Alexander
Ntvfki at Pctei (burgh. Coxe's Travels in Ruffia.

Elizabeth, in Geography, a poft-town of America in

Lancalter county and Itate ot Pennlylvania, containing about
30 houfes, a Dutch church, and 546 inhabitants; i8 miles

N.W. br W. of Lancalter, and 84 W. by N. of Philadel-

phia.—Alfo, a (liort iouthern arm of James river, in Virgi-
nia; affording an excellent harbour, fufficienlly capacioui
for the accommodation of 300 (hips. The channel is from
150 to 2 30 fathoms wide, and at common flood-tide it has
1 3 feet water to Norfolk, feated near the mouth of its ead-
ern. branch.

Elizabeth's Bay, a bay in the flraits of Magellan, at

the entrance of which are two fmall reofs, that appear above
water. All round the bay there is good landing, though it

is much expofed to the wellerly winds. The belt place for

anchoring is Paflage point. Sufficient wood may be pro-
cured here for the ule of (hips, and there is good watering
at a fmall river. The ifland affords celery and cranberries.

S. lat. 50° 4j'. W. long. 73 24.'. Variation 2 points
ealterly.

Elizabeth, Cape, a lofty promontory on the N.W.
coait of America, S.W. of Prince William's found. N«
lat. 59° ig'. E. long. 207 45'.—Alfo, a headland and
townlhip of North America, in the county of Cumberland,
and ftate of Maine. The cape lies in N. lat. 43°35'. W.
long. 70 10', E. by S. from the centre of the town 9
miles. The town contains 1355 inhabitants. It was in-

corporated in 1765, and lies 126 miles N.E. of Bofton.

Elizabeth City, acounty of Virginia, in America, lying

between York and James rivers, having Warwick and York
counties on the W. and Chefapeak bay on the E. and N.
Oa its fea-coalt are feveral fmall iSlands, the chief of which
are Long and E^ iflands. The-S.E. extremity of the
county is Point Comfort. It contains 1256 free inhabitants,

ard 1 ,22 flaves.

Elizabeth Ci'y, a town of Pafquatank -county in N»
Carolina, in which is a poll-office ; 299 miles from Wash-
ington.

Elizabeth's IJlaml, lies in the flraits of Magellan, ar.d

affords a fupply of frefii water, celery, and fome wild fowl.

The (hores alio abound with fhcll-fiih.

Elizabe.th Iflands, a group of fmall iflands on the S.E.
fide of Buzzard's bay, extending fouth-wefterly from the

extremity of Barnltable county in the Maffachufetts, and
bearing N.W. from Martha's vineyard; fituatcd between
41° 24' and 41° 32' N. lat., and between 70 jS' and 70° c6 ;

W. long. They are about 16 in number; and the chief of

them are Nafhawn, Pafqui, Nafhawemra, Pinequefe, aad
Cattahunk : all thefe belong to Duke's county.

Elizabeth-G/vW, a town and district of Ruffia, in the

province of Catherinenflaf, feated on the Ingul, falling into

the Bog.
Elizaeeth-7W«, a poll-town and borough of Ame-

rica, in Eifex county, New Jerfty ; plcafantly fituated on
a fmall creek which enters into Arthur- KuU. Its foil is

equal to any in the ftate, of which it is one of the oldeft

towns, having been purchased of the Indians in 1664, and
fettled foon after. The compaft part of the town contains

about 150 houfes, 1 brick churches, one for Prtfbyterians

and the other for Epifcopahans; and an academy. It lies

15 nilct
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15 milts S.W. by. W. of New York.—Alfo, a town of

Alleghaimy courty, in Pennfylvania, on the S.E. fide of

Monongahela river, between Redttone Old Fort and Pittf-

burgf. about 18 miles from each'. Many boats are built here

for the trade and emigration to Kentucky, and in the vici-

nity are feveral faw-mills. It has 1904 inhabitants. An-
other town of the fame name in this county contains 1 1 1 in-

habitants. N. lat. 40 13'. W. long. 7o
: 21'.— Alfo, a

poft-town of Maryland, and capital of Wafhington county,

formerly called " Hagarftown," feated in the fertiie valley

of Conegocheague. The houfes are 300. Epifcopalians,

Prefbyterians, and German Lutherans have each a church.

The conrthoufe and market-houfe are handfome buildings,

and the gaol is a fubttantial edifice of ftone. The trade with

the weftern country is confiderable, ai'd there are many mills

in the neighbourhood on Antietam creek.—Alfo, the c'tief

town of Tvrrel county, in Edenton dift rift, North Carolina.

It has a gaol,court-houfe, and a few dwelling-houfee,4omi!es

from Fayetteville, and 55 from Wilmington.— Alfo, a poft-

town and the chief in Bladen county, North Carolina,

feated on the N.W. branch of Cape Fear. It has a court-

houfe, gaol, and about 30 houfes, 36 miles S. of Fayette-

ville, and 47 N.W. of Wilmington.— Alfo, a poft-town of

Eflex countv, in New York, fituated on the W. fhore

of lake Champlain, N. of Crown point, containing gco in-

habitants; 5:9 miles N. by E. from Washington.—Alfo, a

townfhip in the county of Leeds, in Upper Canada ; the

ninth townflvp in afcending the river St. Lawrence ; well

watered by the river Tonianta, and three other itreams.

ELK, a creek of America, in Northumberland county,

Pennfylvania, which, uniting with Penn's creek, falls into

the Sufquehanna, 5 miles below Sunbury.— Aifo, a navigable

river of theeallern more of Maryland, which rifes in Chefter

county, Pennfylvania, by two branches, was. Big and Little

Elk creeks. At their confluence ftands Eiktor.—Alfo, a

fhorc navigable river in the Hate of Teneflee. It rifes on the

N.W. fide of Cumberland mountain ; runs S. wetterly, and

falls into the Teneflee, a little above the Mufcle fhoals
;

about 40 miles W.N.W. of the creeks' croffing place.

Elk lake, one of the chain of fmall lakes which connefts

the lake of the Woods with lake Superior. N. lat. 48° 41'.

W. long. 93 .

Elk, in Ornithology, a name by which maDy have called

the cygnus ferus, or wild fwan, a fpecies of Anas. See

Dl'CK.
Elk, in Zoology, a fprcies of the cervus, or flag. See

Cervus alces.

ELKARRIE, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the

country of Yemen
;
:4 miles N.E of Abu-arifch.

ELKASSARAN, a town ot Arabia, in the country of

Yemrn : 8 miles E. of Chamir.

ELKE, is mentioned in our Statutes, as a kind of yew to

make hows. 32 Hen. VIII. cap. 9.

ELKHORN, in Geography, a fmall water of Kentucky

river, in America. The Elkhorn lands, fituated in abend of

Kentucky river in Fayette county, where this fmall river

rife-, are much efteemed.

ELK RIDGE, a fmall town of America, in Ann Arun-

del county, Maryland, on the S. bank of Patapfco river,

and on the W. fide of Deep-run ; famous for the bright

tobacco called " Rite's toot ;" S miles S.W. of Baltimore,

and 19 N.W. of Annapolis. N. lat. 39 ia|'.

ELKTON, a poft-town of confiderable trade, at the

head of Chefapeak bay, in Maryland, and the capital of

Cecil county ; though, fays Mr. Weld, it is a dirty dif-

agrecablt place. The tide flows up to the town, and it derives

great advantages from the carrying trade bttwsen Baltimore

ELL
and Philadelphia. Upwards of 250,000 bufhels of wlieat

are collected here annually for fupplying thofe market6, or

the neighbouring mill--. Elkton confifts of one ftreet, con-
taining about 90 houfes, irregularly built, a court h.-.-ic,

and a gaol. On the W. fide of the town is an academy. It

les N.E. of Charleftown, 47 S.W. of Pniladelphia,

end 56 N.E. of Baltimore.

ELKUVAR, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the
Tobol.
ELL, Ulva, a meafure, which obtains, under different

denominations, in rr.oft countries.

The ell is the ftandard, or meafure, whereby cloths, fluffy

linens, filks, &c. are ufually meafured, cr cfbmated, an-
fwering, in good meafure, to the yard of England, the
carina of Italy, the vara of Spain, the palm of Sici y, &c.

Servius will have the ell to be the fpace contained between
the two hands when ftretched forth ; but Suetcnius makts
it only the cubit.

The ells which occur moft frequently in England, are

Ent;l:(h. and Fiemifh ; the til Engiiih contains three feet nine

inches, or one yard one quarter, Englifh meafure
; the ell

Fiemifh contains twenty-feven inches, or three quarters o£
a yard ; fo that the ell Englifh is to the Fiemifh e;l as rive to
three.

M. Ricard, in his Treatife of Commerce, reduces the ells

thus : an hundred ells of Amfterdam are equal to ninety-

eight three quarters of Brabant, Antwerp, and Brufiiele ;

to fifty-eight and an half of England and France ; to an

hundred and twenty of Hamburgh, Francfort, Leipfic, and
Cologne ; an hundred and twenty-five of B reflaw ; an hun-
dred and ten of Bergen and Dronthtim ; and an hundred
and feventeen of Stockholm.

ELLEDAT, in Geography, a town of Ceylon; 12

miles S. of Candy,
ELLEHOLM, a fmall and very ancient town of Swe-

den, in the province of Biekingen
; 7 miles from Carifhamn,

which formerly had a caftle.

ELLENBOGEN, a town of Germany, in the county

of Bregentz ; 17 miles S.S.E. of Bregentz.

ELLENHOFEN, a town of Germany, in the county

of Bregen'z; 14 miles E.N. E. of Bregentz.

ELLERENA, a town of Njrth America, in Mexico,

and province of Zacatecas ; 25 miles W. of Zacatecas.

Ellekena, a town of Spain, in the province of Ellre-

madura, fituated in a low tract abounding with fruits and

paftures, at the foot of Sierra Morena, and containing about

7000 inhabitants, diftant 17 lesgues S.S.E. of Merida, near

the border of Andalufia. In the mountains, 4 miles from

the town, a filver mine was formerly difcovered.

ELLESMERE, a market town of Shropfhire, which

lies 16 miles N.N.W. from Slirewibury, and 176 N.W.
from London. It is pleafantly fituated on an eminence near

the margin of a deep lake, which occupies a fpace of one

hundred and twenty acres, well Hocked with filh, and parti-

cularly eels, whence the town derives its name. From its

form and other circumftances it appears to have been a very

ancient place, and lying in the marches of Wales, being

diftant from the boundary ftone three miles, a mound called

Wat's dyke fix, and about nine from the celebrated Clawdd
OfTa : it was at an eariy period very ftrongly fortified. Ac-

; to the Chronicle of Chefter the caftle, with the fer-

tile diftrift around, was given by king John as a dower with,

his natural daughter Joan, when he bettowed her in marriage

on Llewel'.in, prince of North Wales. After the death of

that prince it came into the family of L'Eitrange, and

John L'Eftrange was governor of the caftle in the thirty-

third year of Henry I. Ltland fpeaks of the caftle as

7 {landing
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ftanding in his time, that the town had four well-built aeco'.int of Lis merit and reputation ; it is not known when
ftreets, and was privileged with two annual fairs; but at or where he died.

that time had no market. The building is now no more, His fon, known by the name of the younger Elliger
and the lite, ftill furrounded with three walls and foffis, is ftudied lnftoric painting. He was born at Hamburgh in
formed into a bowling green, from whence is a mod delight- 1O66, and having acquired fome facility of handling under
ful profpecL The number of houfes, as appears by the re- his father, he was placed aj a difeiplc with Michael Van
turns made under the population aft, was 1035, inhabited Mufl'cher, a fkilfui painter of converfation p res : but aim-
by .^553 perfous. ing at fomcthing of a higher ci;>, he took Gerard Lair.ffc

This town formerly gave name to the hundred, which at for his niafter, under whom he quickly acquired thofe prin-
prefent is denominated Pim-hill. It gives the title of baron ciplcs of compofition which be dtfired, and working upon
to the family of Egerton. Thomas Egerton, celebrated them, gained conliderablt reputation.

for his talents and virtues, was made lord keeper of the great Several oi his lrrgell and be ft works art at Amfl rdam.
feal by queen Elizabeth ; and lord high chancellor, baron of The elector of Mcntz reward d, 111 a very »mp e manner the
Ellefmere, and vifcount Brackley, by king James : and a de- exertionof hii talent* upon two defigns, oh?, tie ' L) a>i,of
fcendant, John William Egerton, is now lord Ellefmere, Alexander," (.heather, tlie •« Nuptials of Pel. us -ml 'J! c-

and earl of Bridjjewater. This place has of late been much tis," which were much admin d and appended. Elligr^,
benefited by a navigation, called the Ellefmere canal, which hoover, politely declined the honour of being ap
forms a communication between the river Dee at Chefter, and principal pa titer to the elector ; and uuhappi'y gave up the
the Severn at Shrewfbury. This was cut under the fancYon latter part of his life to difflpatii n and diunxenntls; which
of an aft paffed in the thirty-fourth year of the prt-fent reign ;

weakened his talents and ruined his reputation. He died ia

and, by fubfequent a£t.3, has been extended and ramified by J 73 J
> 2 g d 66.

collateral branches ; which communicate with other parts of ELLINGTON, in tocography . a townfhp of America,
Shropfhire, and the interior of Wales. The aqueduft, conlilling of about 200 families and 1 J09 inbabitaj t6 in Tol-
formed by a bridge of numerous arches, over which the canal 'and county, Connecticut, di.tant about 12 miles N.E. of
paffes acrofs the wide-flowing river Dee, is conlidered as a Hartford city, and 6 W. of Tolland.

chef d'auvre of modern engineering, and mafomy. This ELLIOTT, William, in Biography, an Englifh en-
fyltem of inland navigation in the counties of Chefter, graver, of a mild and benevolent nvnd, who refided in I.on-
Flint, Denbigh, and Salop, was firll fuggefted by Mr. John dou, and died in the year 1766. He engraved iome large
Duncombe is 1789 ; on which the opinion of Mr. Jefl'op plates for the elder Boydell, but his woiko are not (uglily
having been t^ken, and an aft obtained, the execution of celebrated. A large lancfcape, after Gaiper Poutin, lev*.
this grand defign was confided to Mr. Thomas Telford, the ral after the Smiths of Chichetter, and a portrait ct He-lena
engineer, under whom the fame has been now nearly com- Formaus, (the fecond wife of Rubens,) ate mentioned by
pleted. (See Canal.) A rail-way branch has been made to Strutt, as among the beft of his engravings.

Plas-Kynafton collieries fince that article was written. A ELLIPOMACROSTYLA, in Natural Hi/lory, the
fteam-engine at Ellefmere park, ereded for the purpofe of name of a genus of cryftals. The word is derived trom the
fnpplying the Wirral part of the line with fait water from Greek t\\nrii,imperfecl. ^*k

s
-o?, long, and {-uaoj, a column, and

the Mcrfey, has deltroyed the fifh in this part of the canal, exprelfes an imperfect cryftal, with a hug c . lumn. The
and is laid to have much inconvenienced fome farmers on the perfect figure of cryltal being a column terminated by a
line, by the want of frefh water for their cattle, although pyramid at each end; thofe which want this chancier are
fome miles inland, as is alfo the cafe on the Droitwich canal, titeemed imperfett ; and accordingly bodies of this genus are
from the fait fprings by which the fame is fupplied. On the defined to be imperfect cryftals, with lingle pyramids; one
opening the famous Port-Cyfylty aqueduft, an appropriate end of their column being affixed to fome (olid body, and
oration was delivered, and was fince printed, fee the Gentle- compofed of thin and (lender hexangular column.;, termi-
man's Magazine, vol. lxxv. p. 1228. nated by hexangular pyramids. Of this genus there are
ELLEZELLES, a fmall town of France, in the de- feveral Ipecies.

partment of Jemappe, chief place of a canton in the diftrid ELLI POPACHYSTYLA, the name of a genus of
of Tournay, with a population of 4:08 individuals. The cryltal. The word is derived from the Greek stoiffiij, xmptr-
canton contains four communes and 14,430 inhabitants, upon feci, ko.xv;, thick, and r*>-o;, a column, and txpieHes a cryl-
a territorial extent of 70 kilicmetres. tal of the imperfed kind, with a thick column. The bodies
ELLICHPOUR, a fine city of Hindooflan, the capital of this genus are cry llals compofed of an hexangular column,

of a large province or diftridof the fame name ; fubjeft to confidcrably thick and fhort, and affixed irregularly at one
the Nizam; but paying a "chout," or nominal fourth part end to fome folid body, and terminated at the other by an
of its revenues to Nagpour. It was anciently the chief city hexangular pyramid. Of this genus there arc only two
of Berar Proper, by which Mr. Renncll diliinguifhcs the pro- known fpecics.

vince kn»wn in Ayin Acbaree by that name ; for Berar, in ELLIPSE, or Ellipsis, in Geometry, one of the conic
modem acceptation, includes the whole country between fedions, is formed by the common lection ol a plane ai d a
Dowlatabad and Oriffa ; the eaftern part of which was nei- conic furface, when the curve hue common to the two fur-
ther reduced by Acbar, nor even known, in particulars, to the facts completely Cm-rounds the cone, and the cutting plane is

author of the Ayin Acbaree
; 122 miles nearly W. of Nag- neither parallel to the bale of the cone, nor takes a fub-

pour. N. lat. -2i
c

12'. E. long. 78 51'. contrary pofuion. .See Conks, Dtf. jth, and Schoi.
ELLIGER, Ottomar, in Biography, called the Old, Prop. 54.

a painter of fruit and flowers ; he was born at Gottenburg The peiiphery of the ellipfe, like the circle, returns into
in 163,3. He lfudied and imitated with great fuccefs the itfclf, and completely indoles fpace. In tamiliar lanjp] ,

peculiarities of Daniel Segcrs. Elliger's works are much this figure is called an oval.

efteemed upon the continent, but are here very little known. The defioiti ins relating to the ellipfe have already been
He paffed (ome time at the court of Berlin, irivited there ou laid down in the article Comes, where the principal pro.
Vol. XII.
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ELLIPSE.
perties wliich it poffeues in comraoa with the other figures,

produced by the interferon of a plane and a conic furface,

have been demonftrated. The mors chara&erillical proper-

ties, which are peculiar to the ellipfe, wril at prefent engage
our attention.

> I. If two circles be defcribed, (PLiteVll. Conks,fg. I.)

one upon the greater axis of an ellipfe, and one upon the

lefTer axis, thefe two circles will touch the periphery of the

ellipfe only at the extremities of the common diameter; and
the circicupon the greater axis will fall entirely without the

ellipfe, and the other circle entirely within it. This is mani-

feft from Prop. 39, Conice.

The circle upon the greater axis is fometimes called the

chrcumfcribed circle ; and the circle upon the leffer axis, the

inferibed circle of the ellipfe.

2. If a point, F, be affumed in either axis of an ellipfe,

and from that point an ordinate be drawn both to the el-

lipfe and to the circle defcribed upon that axis ; then (hall

the ordinate of the circle, F G, be to the ordinate of the

ellipfe, F H, as >\ 3, the axis upon which the circle is de-

fcribed, to the other axis D E.
For, (Cor. 2. Prop. 28. Conies)

A F X F B, or F G' : F H' :: A B> : DE',
And therefore FG : FH :: AB : DE.

3. Let MN, (Jig. 2.) intercepted between the axes of

an tl'ipfe, be equal to the difference of the two femi-axes,

A C and C D : then, if M N be produced, fo that M G =
C D and N G = AC; the point G will be in the peri-

phery of the ellipfe.

Draw G O and G F perpendicular to C D and A B, and

draw CH parallel to NG. and produce FG to meet it in H:
then C H — NG = AC: therefore H is in the periphery

of a circle defcribed upon the axis A B. The two triangles

N G O and H C F are plainly equal in all refpeft s, there-

fore N O = H F.

Now, NO : OC :: NG : MG; t

That is, HF : GF :: AC : CD:
therefore the point G is in the periphery of the ellipfe (2).

And if mn, intercepted between the axes of an ellipfe,

be tqudl to the fum of the f-miaxes AC and C D ; and

the point G be taken, fo that b G = AC, and m G == CD

:

it may be (hewn, by the like reafoning, that the point G is

in the periphery of the ellipfe.

4. If from a point
( fig 3.) without sn ellipfe two tan-

gents be drawn to the curve, and a ftraight line to the centre;

the laff-rr,er.toned line will bil'eft the chord that joins the

two points of confab.

Draw C P and C Q, femi diameters of the ellipfe, paral-

lel to the tangents TM and TN; and produce the fame

tjn;renta to meet a diameter F G, parallel to the chord M N,

in D and E. Then T M and T N are proportional to

CP and CQ^{Cor. 1. Prop. 28. Conks), and alfo to

MD and NE (2. 6. Eur-.); therefore MDand NE are

proportional to C P and C Q^ Therefore,

MD' : NE' :: CP 1
: CQ^

„ „ . ( NE': FE x EG:: COVCC
Prop. 5 8. Comes,

{ D F x D G . M D ,
:: CG' : GP'.

Confequently DFx FG = FExEG (22.5. Euc);
and by adding CC to both, DC'= C E*. Therefore

D C = CE i and T C will bifta M N.

Cor.—The tangents T M and T N are inverfely propor-

tional to the perpendiculars C R and C S, drawn to them

from the centre of the clipfe.

Let MC and CN re joined: becaufe MO — ON, the

triangle TMC= triang'e CNT: therefore TM x CR

sTNxCS, for thefe rectangles are the doubles of ths
triangles.

5. If a tangent of an ellipfe H B (Jig. 4.) meet a di-

ameter produced, and an ordinate H F be applied to the

fame diameter from the point of contact : then, the femf.

diameter C A will be a mean proportional between C B 3ud
C F, the parts between the centre and the tangent, and
the centre asd the ordinate.

Let A M, a tangent of the curve, tr.fet H P in M; and
draw A H and C M cutting AH in O, and H F in N;
join A N. The triangles A O M and HON are equal in

all refpefts ; for they are equi-angular, and H O = A O (4);
therefore A M H N is a parallelogram (33. t. E.) Becaufe
NA is parallel to B H, therefore,

BC : CA :: MC : CN;
and becaufe H F is parallel to AM (Cor. 1. Prop. i<5»

Conies), therefore,,

AC : CF :; CM : CN.
Confequently B C : C A :: C A : C F.

£V._The redangle BFxFC=AFxFD.
For B C x C F = B C xCA-CF'x AC1 -.

CF'= AF x FD.
6. If GP (fig- 5) drawn perpendicu'ar to a tangent

of the curve at G. cut the axis A B in P, and the axis D E
in Q, then will P G be to QJj as the fquare of the axis

D E to the fquare of the axis A B.

Let the tangent meet the axis A B produced in T, and
draw G F perpendicular to A B. Then, (Cor. 2. P. 28,

Conies)

DE 1
: AB' :: GF' : AF x FB;

Becaufe P G T is a right-3ngled triangle,

Therefore, (Cor. 8. 6. E.) G F' = T F x F P; alfo

(Cor. 5.) AF x FP = TF X FC; therefore

DE' : AB' .: TF x FP : TF x FC :: PF : CF.
But PG : GO :: PF : FC.

Therefore PG : QG :: D E= : A B°.

7. If a parallelogram RSTU (fig. 6.) be formed by
drawing tangents to an ellipfe at the extremities of two
conjugate diameters MN and P Qj that parallelogram (hall

be equal to the reftangle under A B and D E, the two
axes of the ellipfe.

From D, one of the extremities of either axis, draw D L
perpendicular to that axis, and let it meet one of the fides

of the parallelogram in L ; join C L and D M, and draw

C H perpendicular to R S. Becaufe D L and L M are

tangents, CL will bifeet D M (4), and confequently the

triangles CLD and CLM will be equal: therefore CD
xDL = CH x LM. Therefore

C D : C H :: L M : D L,
But (Cor. 1. 28. Conies) CP : CA :: LM : DL3

Therefore, CD : CH n CP : CA;
Confequently, ACxCD = CPxCH.

But C P X C H is one-fourth part of the parallelogram

RSTU, and AC X CD is one-fourth part of the reft-

angle AB x DE: therefore, parallelogram RSTU =*

A B x D E.
8. The fum of the fquares of any two conjugate dia-

meters of an ellipfe (Jig. 7.) is equal to the fum of the

fquares of the two axes.

From M and P, the extremities of two conjugate dia-

meters of an ellipfe, draw M T, P S, tangents of the curve

cutting the axis B A in T and S : draw M H and P K os-

dinates to the fame axis, and P O an ordinate to the axis

DE. Becaufe MN and PQ_ are conjugate diameters,

therefore MT is parallel to PQ^ and P S to MN : hence

the triangles CM T and C P S are equi-angular, and the

perpendiculars
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perpendiculars M H and P K will civt the two bafes (imi-

larly- Therefore,
C T j TH • CS i PK'

And (r. 6. E.) CTx CH : C H x TH :: CS x CK : CK\
But (Cor. 2. 2S. Conies) AC : AH xHB" CD' : MH';
And (5, &Cor.) AC'=CTxCH, andAHxHB=CH
X TH ; therefore,

CS X CK : CK ;
:: CD 5

: MH';
And (5.) becaufe C S x C K = A C,
AC':CK : ::CD';M H*.

Now, if this laft proportion be compared with the two
following ones, viz.

fAC: AHxHB::CD': MH%
(Cor. 2. 28. Conies.) 1 AC : CK1

, or PO !
:: CD' : DO

i xOE,
we mult infer that C K" = A H x H B, and MH' =
DO X OE. Therefore,

CK2 + KP* + MH' +HC = AH x HB + HC ! +
DO x OE+CO1

.

But the firlt of thefe fums is = MC + CP% and the fe-

cond is = AC + CD"- : therefore, MC1 + CP"- = AC 2

+ CD 1
.

9. If AG and B K (Jig. 8.), two tangent3 of an el-

lipfe, be both parallel to the femi-diameter CD, and be in-

terfered by a third tangent G K : the fquare of CD will be

equal to the reftangle AG x B K, which is contained by

the parts of the parallel tangents between the points of con-

taft and the third tangent.

Join AB, which will pafs through the centre C (Cor. 18.

Conies): drsw IIQ^ parallel to A B, and HO to CD:
produce CD to meet GK in P. Then AC and CD are

conjugate diameters (Cor. 24. Conies), and HO is an or-

dinate to AB, and HO to CD. Therefore (5),
CT : CA :: CA : CO.

Convertendo, CT : TA •: CA : AO,
Alter. & Comp. CT : TB :: TA : TO.

Therefore, by fimilar triangles,

PC : BK :. AG : HO, or CO^
Confequcntly, BK X AG= PC X CQ. But,

(5) PC X CQ_= CD 1
, therefore BK xAG= CD*.

10. Two right lines, M_/~ and MF (Jig- 9.), drawn

from a point in the periphery of as elliple to the two foci,

make equal angles with the tangent MT, drawn from the

fame point.

Let the tangent MT meet the greater axis produced in

T, draw M K perpendicular to the fame axis, and produce

fU to O. Then,

(47. 1. E J/W-MPs/K'- KF*;
that is, (/M+ MF)(/M-MF)=F/x (/K - KF).

But /M -f MF = 2 AC (42. Comes), /F — 2 FC,
and / K — KF= 2CK: therefore,

/M-MFAC = FC

Therefore, AC : CF

But (5) TC : CA
F.xxquo, TC : CF :: AC, or

CK
2

CA • C K.
/M + MF /M-FM

And, componendo & dividendo,

TC -t-CF, or Tjf : TC - CF, or TF :: /M : MF:
therefore (5. 6. E ) TM bifefts the outward angle FMO ;

that is, FM and /M rm.ke equal angles with TM.
I it. If MP (Jig. 10. PhtU VIII.) teach 10 ellipfe, and

M/"be drawn from ihe point of contact to either focus, then

CP, drawn from the centre paral.el to My, and limited by MP,

will be equal to AC, half the tranfverfe axia of the eN
lipfe.

Draw MF to the other focus, and alfo FR and CS pa.
rallel to MP. Becanfe FC = C/, therefore /S - S R.
And becaufe /"M and FM make equal angles with M P (9),
it is plain that the triangle MRF will be ifofci-lcs and
FM=MR. But z SM =/M + MR =/M + MF=
2 A C (42 . Conies) : therefore SM = AC. And, hecaule
CSMP is a parallelogram, therefore CP= SM= AC.

Cor. 1. If FP be joined, it will be perpendicular to

MP.
Let CP meet MF in H ; then M F will be bifefted in H.

Becaufe CP is parallel to Mf, therefore the anele HPM i

equal to the angle HMP: therefore PH = HM=HF:
therefore P is in the circumference of a circle defcrib d
upon the diameter MF; and the angle MPF, in a femi.

circle, is a right angle-
.

Cor. 2. If FP and JQ>__ be drawn perpendicular to a

tangent of an ellipfe from the two foci, the points P and Q_
are in the circumference of the circle defcribed upon the
tranfverfe axis a6 a diameter.

12. The reciangle under FP and /Qj any two per-

pendiculars drawn to a tangent of the curve from the foci,

is equal to the fquare of the ltfs axis CD.
For the points P and Q_are in the circumference of a

circle defcribed upon the greater axis AB : theretore, if

PF be produced to meet that circle ayain in O, the fcg-

ment QF'O, which contains a right angle, will be a femi-

circle : therefore Q^C and CO are in one right line, and the

two triangles Q_C/ and OCF will be equal, a"d Q f ^ 11

be equal to FO. Therefore Q/x FP = OFx FP =
AF x FP = AC?—CF*=CD\ vD-f. 23 Comes.)

13. A ftraight line Tf (Jig. II.), drawn-from the in-

terfection of two tangents of an ellipfe to one of the foci,

will make equal angles with two right lines Mf and N/,
drawn from the points of contact to the lame focus.

Draw MF and NF to the other focus, and produce/M
and/N till MG be equal MF, and N H to NF: draw
TG, TF, TH. Becaufe TM makes equal angles with

MG and MF (10), it. is plain that TG= TF (4. I. E.):
and, for a like realon, TH = TF: therefore TG = T H.
But/M 4- MF=/N-t-NF (42. Conies); that is, /G
=/H. Hence, it is plain, that the two triauglce TG/
and TH /" are equal in all refpec."ts (8. I. E), and the angle

T/G is equal to the angle T/~H.
Cor. I. The two lines 'Tf and TF, drawn to the foci,

divide the angle MTN, contained by the tangents, into

equal parts.

For, GTF-/TF= 2 MTF - /TF = GT/,
And, HTF +/TF= 2NTF+ /TF= Hi'/;
Therefore, 2 MTF -/TF = 2 NTF +/TF :

And hence, MT/= NTF
MTF = NT/.

Cor. 2. If two tangents of an ellipfe (Jig. 12.), dra*r

from the extremities of a chord p-iffing through one focus F,
interfetl in T; then TF is peipendicular to the chord

MN. For the angles TFM and TFN
(fig. II.) are, in

all cafes, equal; and when MF and FN are in one right

line, each of them becomes a right an^l.-.

14. If a tangent of an elliple, asDE (Jig. 13.), inter-

feft two perpendiculars drawn from the extremities of the

tranfverfe axit>, iu the points D and E ; then two right

lines, drawn from thefe points to one of the ton F, will

contain a righ u lei

Draw FM lo the point in which DE touches the ellipfe-

tken, becaufe AE and BD are tangenuof the curve, F C
5 D z v, id
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will bifeft the angle AFM (13), and FD will bited the

angle DFM; whence the propoiition is manifett.

15. If MN {Jig* 14.) be any chord drawn through the

focus of an elliple, and PQ_. like wife drawn through the

focus, be ordinately applied to the tranfverfe axis AB:
then, four t^mes the reflangle MF X FN will be equal to

the re&a»gle MN x TQ^
Draw MS and NR perpendicular to AB, and NG,

MK, PH, p'rpendicular to the dirtdtrix, that correlponds

to the focus F. Then (43. Conies),

PF : PH.orFL :: NF : NG.orLR.
(17. 5. E.) PF : PH :: NF- PF : FR.

In like manner, PF : PK :: PF — FM : FS.
11. 5. E. and alternando, NF - PF : PF - FM :: FR

: FS :: NF : FM;
Therefore, (NF - PF) x FM = (PF - FM) x FN :

And 2 NF x FM = PF x MN ;

Therefore, 4NF x FM =PQx MN.
16. Let ABCD be a quadrilateral figure iufcribed in an

ellipfe, and from M any point in the curve, let PQ^and RS
(Jigs, lj, and 16.) be drawn parallel to two adjacent fides

AB and AD; and let the firit of thefc lines meet the op-

polite fides of the figure in P and Q^, and the fecond, the

two other oppofite fides in R and S : then the ratio of the

rrdangle MP x MQjo the reftangle MR x MS will be

equal to the ratio of the fquare of the diameter of the ellipfe

drawn parallel to A B to the fquare of the diameter drawn
parallel to AD.
When the two fides AD and BC {fig. 15.) of the

quadrilateral are parallel, let the right hue, which bife&s

AD and BC, cut RS in K., and let RS meet the ellipfe

again in O: becaufe MO, AD, and BC, are all parallel,

it is plain that the right line which biltcrta AD and BC will

be a diameter of the ellipfe, and will bifeft the remaining

line MO: but the fame line which bifefts AD and BC
will alfo bifeft RS parallel to AD and BC, and terminated

by the right lines which limit AD and BC : hence, it is

plain, that RO = MS. Therefore the ratio of the reft-

angle RM x MS to MP x MQJs *qual to the ratio of

RM x MO to RA x AD ; that is (28. Conies), to the

fquare of the diameter of the elliple drawn parallel to AD
to the fqeare of the diameter parallel to AB.
When BC is not parallel to AD (fig. 16.) let it, pro-

duced if neceffary, meet AD and RS in T and U ; let RS
meet the curve again in O, and join BO, Q_S. Then, by

fimilar triangle?,

BT : TA :: BU : UR,
CT : TD :: CU : US.

Therefore, BT x CT : TA x TD :: BU x UC : UR x US,
but (28. Coaics), BTxCT : TA x TD :: BUxUC :

MU x UO;
Therefore, MU x UO = RU X US ; and

US : UO :: UM : UR :: UQ_: UB.
Therefore (2. 6. E.) SQ^and BO are parallel; confe-

quently the triangles QMS and BRO are equi-angular,

and,

SM : OR :: MQ_: RB;
Therefore, SM x MR : OR x RM :: MQj< MP :

RB x RA.
Alternando, k

SM x MR : MQ_x MP :: OR x RM : RB x RA.
But (28. Comes) the ratio of OR x RM to RB x

RA ie equal to the ratio of the fquare of the femi-diameter of

the eliipfe parallel to AD to the fquare of the femi-diameter

parallel to AB: whence the propofition ie manifeft.

Cor. 1. The ratio of SM x MR, to MP X MQ>

conftantly the fame, wherever the point M is afl'umed in the
periphery of the ellipfe.

Cor. 2. If, from any point M (Jig. 17. PlatelX.) affumed
in the periphery of an ellipfe, four right lines, MH,MK,MG,
and ML, be drawn fo as to make given angles with the four

fide6 of a quadrilateral iufcribed in an ehipie ; then the ratio

of MK x MG, the reftangle contained by two of the
lines drawn to the oppofite fides of the quadrilateral, to
MH x ML, the rectangle of the lines drawn to the other
two oppofite fides, will be conflantly the fame, wherever the
point is affumed in the periphery.

For, having drawn the lines M P Q_ and R M 8, as i:i

the propofition ; the four lines M K, M G, M H, and M L
will have given ratios to the four lines M P, MQ^, M R,
and M S, each to each : and hence the ratio of M K x
M G to M H x M L. is compounded of the ratio of M P
X M Q to M R x M S and given ratios : whence the

corollary is manifeft.

Of the defcription ofan ellipfe in piano.

1. When the tranfverfe axis (Jig. 18.) and the two foci of

an ellipfe are given, any number of points in the curve may-

be thus found : Take any point O in the tranfverfe axis A B,
and from F and/, the two foci, as centres, with radii refpect-

ivcly equal to A O and B O, let arcs of circles be defcrib-

ed to interfecf in M and m ; and thefe two points will be
in the periphery of the ellipfe (42. Conies ): and, by affum-

ing different points in the tranfverfe axis, as many points as

fhall be thought neceffary *ay be found in the periphery of
the figure.

When the two axes are given, the foci may be readily-

found (Cor. Def. 23. Conies) ; and then the curve may be
defcribedby this method.

2. Divide the femi-conjugate axis C E, (fig. 79.) and the

two halves of the tranfverfe axis A C and C B, into the

fame number of equal parts, is the points, 1, 2, 3, &c. : with.

the radius C E defcribe a quadrant of a circle, and draw 1 r,

2 r, 3 r, &c. ordinates of the circle ; alfo draw iL, 2 L,

3 L, Sec. perpendicular to A B, and refpeftively equal to

I r, 2 r, 3 r, &c : then will all the points L, L, L, &c. be
in the periphery of an ellipfe, of which A B and E D are

two axes. The reafon of this conitru&ion is rcanifift

from (
1
).

3. An ellipfe (fig. 18.) may alfo be defcribed in various

ways, by a point which is made to move by proper mechani-

cal contrivances. And, firft, if the ends of a thread, which

is exactly equal in length to the tranfverfe axis A B, be

fixed in the foci F and_/"; and a defcribing pencil be carried

quite round, till it return to the place it fet out from, in

fuch a manner as to keep the thread always ftretched out

;

then the curve, fo defcribed, will be the periphery of an

ellipfe, a3 is manifeft from P. 42. Conies.

4. If two rulers, as F H and/K,
(fig.

20.) each equal ia

length to the tranfverfe axis A B, have their extremities

fixed in the foci fo as to be moveable round thefe points
;

and if the other extremities of the rulers be connected by a

third ruler H K, which is equal in length to ¥f, the diltance

of the two foci, fo as to be moveable about the points H and

K : then if the ruler H K be moved round the centres F
and/, the interferon . of the rulers/ K and FH will de-

fcribe the periphery of an ellipfe, of which A B is the tranf-

verfe axis, and F and/ the two foci.

For join F K : it is plain that the triangles FH K and

/F K are equal in all refpefts, for the three fides of the

one are equal to the three fides of the other, each to each :

therefore the angle M F K is equal to the angle FKM:
4 therefore
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therefore FM = M K. Therefore FM+ M/=/K =
AB: conf-quently Mis in the periphery of an ellipfc, of
which A B is the tranfverfe axis, and F and/ the foci.

5. If P M {figs. 21, and 22.) be taken in a Itraifciht ruler

equal to the femi-tranfvtrle axis, and M Q-qual to the

fera:-co.jugate axis; and if P Q_, which is equal to the

fum or difference of the two femi-axes, be fo moved that

its extremity Q_may Aide along B A, and its extremity

P along the line C D ; then the point M will defcribe the

periphery of the ellipfc which ha; A C and C D for its

femi-axes. This is manifeit from (3). Elliptical compaffes

are an inftrument conltruftcJ a'xnjig. 21.

6. If a ruler CO, {figs. 23, and 24.) equal to half the film

or half the difference ot the femi-axes of an ellipfe, be move-
able about the centre of the ellipfe C ; and another ruler

O P, of an equal length, be connected with it fo as to be
moveable about the point O ; and if O M be taken in O P,

fo as to be equal to half the difference of the fame femi-axeS

in the firft cafe, and to half their fum in the other cafe:

tluu if the ruler C O be moved round about the centre C,
while the point P is made to Aide along the tranfverfe axis

A B ; the point M will defence the periphery of the

ellipfe.

In CO, or in C O produced, take O K and O L each

equal to O M ;
join M L and M K, and let M K, produced

if nectffary, cut the tranfverfe axis A B in H : becaufe the

two lines C O and O Mare, the one, equal to half the fum,

and the other, to half the difference of the femi-axes A C
and C D ; it is plain that C K as C A, and C L = C D :

and becaufe O P = O C and O M = O L, therefore M L
is parallel to A B : but the angle KML, in a femi-circle

is a right angle, and therefore K H is perpendicular to A B.
Now,

CK : CL :: AC : CD t: KH : HM;
and, becaufe K is in the periphery of the circle defcribed

upon the tranlverfc axis, therefore M is in the periphery of

the eliipfe (2).

Ofthe area of an ellipfe.

I. The area of a circle defcribed upon the t ranfverfe axis

of an ellipfe, is to the area of the ellipfe, as the tranfverfe

axis is to the conjugate axis.

Let a polygon {jig. 25.) of an e?en number of fides, be

inferibed in the circle upon the tranfverfe axis, fo as to have

two of the angles that are diametneaily oppofite fituated in

A and B ; and from all the other angular points of the poly-

gon let perpendiculars, FO, G C, &c. be drawn to A B, and

let a polygon be formed within the ellipfe by joining all the

points where the perpendiculars cut the periphery : becaufe

the ordinates FO, GC. &c. of the circle, have a conftant

ratio to the correfpondent o-dinates NO, DC. &c. of the

ellipfe, namely, the ratio of A C to C D ; therefore the fe-

veral triangles F B O, F O C, F G C, kc. that compofe the

polygon in the circle will have the fame conflant ratio of

AC to CD, to the feveral triangles N B O, N O C. and

DNC, &c. that compofe the polygon in the ell pfr, each to

each (1. 6. E.); confequently the polygon inlciib.d in the

circle will have to the polygon inferibed in the ellipfe the

ratio of A C to C D (24. 5. E.)

And becaufe a polygon of an even number of fide? may be

inferibed in the circle, which (hall be grenter than any fpace

lefs than the circle, it is clear that no fpace l.-fs :han the cir-

clecan have to the ellipfe the fame ratio that A C has to C D:

for if fo, then a polygon greater than the cl.ipfe might

be infetibed in it.

And, again, no fpace greater than the circle can hive t*
the ellipfe the fame ratio that A C has to C D : f-;r then
the circle would have to a fpace lefs than the ellipfe, the
fame ratio that A C has to CD : but a polygon 'may be
inferibed in the ellipfe that (had be greater eban any fpace
lefs than the ellipfe j and, then from what has been (hewn,
the correfponding polygon in the circle would be greater
than the circle itklf.

Therefore the circle upon the diameter A B is to the
ellipfe as A C is to C D.

Cor. The area of the ellipfe is equal to the area of a cir-
cle delcribed with a radius equal to a mean proportional be-
tween the femi-axes A C and CD.

For the circle upon the diameter A B has to the circle(

whofe radius is equal to a mean proportional between A C
and C D, the fame proportion that A C has to C L>.

By this proportion the quadrature of the ellipfe is made to
depend upon the quadrature of the circle. And t.'iis is true
not only of the whole elliptic area, but of any fegment of it.

For, by the like reafoning, it may be (hewn that any fegment
of the circumfenbing cucle, asMBF, has to the corre-
fponding fegmmt of the e.lipfe K B N, the fame proportion
thai A C has to C 1) ; that is, the lame proportion ;. i .

who.e circle has to the whole ellipfe.

Ofthe rcdificalion ofthe ellipfe.

The length of a circular arc and the area of the fedlor

which (lands upon it, increafe in the fame proportion : and
hence the menluration of circular areas, and the finding of
the lengths of the bounding arcs, are problems fonearly con-
nected, that the folution of the one is a confequence cf that

of the other. But the arc of an ellipfe is a curve line of un-

equal and continually varied flexure, and increafes after a very

diflerent rate from the area which it bound?.. And the rind-

ing of the lengths of fuch arcs has been found to be a pro.

blem of a higher and more difficult clais than the mtnfura-

tion of the correfpondtnt fpaces. • There are few problems
on which more has been written than on the rectification of
the ellipfe. The complete lolution of it has required the

fucceffive labours of many ingenious mathematicians, and has

been the occafion for inventing fome of the niceif artifices

in the whole cotnpafs of analylis. The fubject is too ab-

(trufe to be difcuffed in this place, and we lhall be content

with giving a ulcful formula for the computation of an ellip-

tic arc.

Let A C. {fig. 26.) the femi-tranfverfe axis of an ellipfe,

be = 1 ; C D, cne femi-conjugate, = i ; i—t' =s c
1

; C F
= .1, F E = y : then

AC':CD'::AFxFP:FE';
that is, I : i' :: I — .v

:
: y'

:

and hence y — & v'}~x'. Alio, let E denote the length

of the elliptic arc D E, between the conjugate axis and the

v if--/ I'' x ' X «/ ' — '' *'
ordinate : tries, £, = x \/ 1 -f

= —2 .

V 1— .x* s
/ 1 — *•'

To find the fluent, we may affume E = A°+ / —
J \' \ —x'

+ { A (i
:.v + A^V + A« m> +- Sec } vT^Pithen by .

taking the fluxion of this expreffion, .end equating it to the

former value of E reduced into a feries, we Ihad eafily ob-
tain the following equations for detcimioing the alLmed
co-efiicieau, A"*, A 1 '', A", &c. viz.
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i = A.'°> + A">

~-c* = 3 A'"-2 A'->

2.4,

= 5 A^ - 4 A"»

= 7 A<" - 6 A' 5 '

6
&e.

And bv combining thefe equations fo as to exterminate A (,)
,

A (,;
, A"', &c. we gel,

3 1 . 1 .3

2 2 2.42.4 2.4.62.4.O
-&C

By means of this feries A (:) may be computed, and then the

remaining co-efficicnts of the affumed ieries will be found by

the following eafy formulas :

A ( " = I — A(o)

Ac A" 1--.--

A<« = -A"
7

&c.

)_ Hi.-.
2.4 s

2.4.6

When * = 1, or when E becomes a quadrant of the

ellipfe, the expreffien will be reduced to its firlt term

A (c) X -, « denoting 3.14159, &c.

the periphery of a circle whofe diameter is I : and hence

the quadrant of the ellipfe is equal to

•a r I I I . I I .J I .1- 3 I-3-5
6 ».„ 1

2 (. 22 2.4 2.4 2.4.O 2.4.6 J
On the fubjeA of the rectification of the ellipfe, fee the

Edin.Tranfadtions, vol. iv. and v. London Tranf.1804. Lan-

den's Mcmoires. Le Geudre, Mem. de 1' Acad. 1786. Le
Gendre Mem. fur les Tranfcendantts Elliptiques. Euieri

opufcula, Berlin, 1750. See (Quadrature, and Recti-
fication.

Ellipsis, in Grammar and Rhetoric, is a verbal figure, or

a figure of fyntax, wherein fomething is fuppreffed, or left

out, in a difcourfe, and fuppofed or undtrftood ; or it is a

defect or omiffion of fomt part of a fentence, which muft

be fupplied in order to render the conltruction complete and

fully to exprefs the fenfe. See on this lubject the Port

Royal Latin Grammar, vol. ii p. 168, &c. See Zeugma.
This figure is olten uted in proverbial fpeeches, as when

we fay ;
" many men, many minds," that is, " have many

minds ;" alfo, " the more danger, the more honour," that

is, " gains more honour." This figure alio occurs, when,

being under the tranfport of a violent paffion, a man is not

at leifure to fpeak every thing out at length, the tongue

being too flow to keep pace with the rapid motions of the

mind, fo that on thefe occafion6 we only bring forth broken

interrupted words and expreffions, which reprefent the vio-

lence of a paflion better than any confident difcourfe. When
ufed in this fenfe, it is more generally called apojmpefis,

which fee. See alfo Asyndeton.
F. Boffu confiders the elliplis as a mode of difguifing fen-

tences, by fupprefling the word which fhould make the parti-

cular application, and leaving the whole in a kind of ingenious

ambiguity. Thus, the Trojans, in Virgil, being reduced by

Turnus to the larl extremity, and ready to be deltroyed, by
^neas coming to afiilt them; upon which the poet fays,

** Spes addita fufcitat iras." Which expreffion fignifies either,

in particular, that the hope they conceive retrieves and aug-

ments their courage; or in general, that the hope of afiift-

ance at hand naturally raifes courage, and gives people new
llrength.

If the poet had added a word, and faid, " Ollis foes ad-
dita fufcitat iras," the paflage had been exprcfsly retrained

to the lirft fenfe, and had ceafed to be a fentence, and com-
menced only the application of a fentence; the fupprti&o!)

of that word makes it a fentence in form.

This, that excellent critic looks on as one of the fineries

of the Latin tongue, wherein it had valtly the advan-
tage of the modern tonguc6. Trait, du Poeme Epique,
p. 466, Sec.

Ellipsis has a place in Walrher'o Lexicon as a mufical

trim, to exprefs a paffage when broken, and rendered im-
perfect by a reft ; but though fome note id left out in mo-
ments of rage and perturbation, it is underiljod, or the time
would be broken.

ELLIPSOID Figure of the Earth, in Geology. The ter-

raqueous globe, having been found by the meafurement of
degrees in different latitudes, by the rates of the vibration of

a pendulum in different parts, dec. to agree nearly with an
ellipfoid, having the polar axis for its conjugate diameter,

which fir Ifaac Newton had fhewn to be the form which a

fluid mafs revolving on an axis would aifume ; Mr. White-
hurtt, Mr. Kirwan, and other geological writers, have thence

interred, that the folid matters of the globe were once in a

ftuidflate. It is worthy, however, of coniidtration, that the

preleiit appearances and the Newtonian theory may be per-

fectly reconciled, without having recourfe to a fott or lique-

fied llate of the hard fubftanccs which now appear in the

earth ; the inconceivable number of fragments into which

the earth is now divided by its faults or fiffures, appear to

give it a facility for obeying the impulles ot gravity and cen-

trifugal force towards an equilibrium, almoft as great an in

a fluid, taking the immenlity of the msfs into co'fideration;

and it is only by the juft equilibrium of all its prefeat parts,

aqueous and folid, that the continents and ifliiids now prefcrve

an elevation above the aqueous fpheroid, which they evi-

dently once had not ; as their aquatic mineral remains

teftify.

The term fpheroid is fometimes ufed when (peaking of the

earth's figure, fynonymoufly with ellipfoid ; but M. Bouguer
having applied the term lpheroid to a folid generated from a

curve of the fourth order, which he conceived would agree

better with the terreftnal meafurcments then known than an

ellipfoid, it will be wtil hereafter to preferve thefe diltinc-

tions, and not ufe the term cllipioid, but for the figure gene-

rated by a true Apollonian elliplis, refcrving the term

fpheroid for any other kind of folid, generated by the ro-

tation of an oval curve, or nearly approaching thereto.

ELLIPTIC, or Elliptical, lomething that belongs)

to an eliipli-.

Elliptic Arch, in ArchitefHire, a part of the curve of

an clhofis emplojrdin an arch It has this advantage over

a circle wlit: employed in bridge building, that it not only

favrs ma'enals, but gives more room under the arch at the

hanches, and therefore, in a navigable river or canal, vcfleU

will pafs more eafily under it than under a circle.

Elliptic Arc. See Catenaria.
Elliptic Motion. Theory ot ihe elliptic motion of the

planets round the fun. (PLte XII. AJlronomy, fig. 103.)

Definitions.— flic excentricity ot the orbit is the diltance

C i> 01 the centre from the locus. The radius vtftor is the

1 line
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line drawn from the centre of the fun to the centre of the

planet. If M reprefcnt the place of the planet for a given

inftant, S M m its radius veftor.

The line of apfi les is the greater axis of the ellipfe, and
it marks the aphelion and perihelion of the planet. The
aphelion A, or fuperior apfide, is the point in which the

plant-t is at its grcateft diftance from the fun. The perihelion

P, or lower aplide, the point in which it is the neareft.

The anomaly is in general the diftance of a planet from

its aphelion, but fotne modern aftronomers have adopted the

method of reckoning the anrmaly from th? perihelion ; for

fii.tte this mull b J done in the cafe of comets, it appears

more uniform and confident to make a general rule ferve for

all. However, as this is a mat'er totally indifferent to the

theory, we fhali tor the prefent fuppofe the anomaly reckoned
from the aphelion.

There are feveral ways of confidering this diftance.

The true anomaly is the angle formed at the focus of the

ellipf", by the radivs ve&or and the line of apfides, as

ASM.
The exctntrlc anomaly is the angle formed at the centre of

the elliple, by the greater axis and the radius of a circum-

scribing circle, drawn to the extremity of an ordinate palling

through the place of the planet, as N C A. The mean ano-

maly is the diftance from the aphelion fuDpofed proportional

to the time, fo that a planet which mould employ fix months
to go from A to P, would at the end of one month have 30
of mean anomaly. If a line C X be taken to mark the

mean anomaly, and this line be fuppofed to revolve uniformly

round the centre C, the line C X will at firft be more ad-

vanced than the line C N, becaufe A N increafts flower to-

wards the aphelion, the real motion of the planet being lefs

than the mean motion, and this diftance X N will increafe,

86 long as the real motion is flower than the mean motion.

The difference between the true anomaly and the mean ano-

maly forms the equation of the centre.

Since the mean anomaly is proportional to the time, and
is a portion of the time of a whole revolution, it may be
raeafured by any quantity that has a uniform increafe; thus,

not only A X, the angle A C X, and the feclor A C X, may
be taken to reprefent the mean anomaly, but even the ellip-

tic fector or area ASM formed by the radius vector S M,
the portion of the greater axis S A, and the elliptic arc A M.

(

Becaufe the areas defcribed are proportional to the times.

Kepler, having found that the planets defcribed ellipfes,

with areas proportional to the times, it only remained to

conclude the true place for a given time.

When the whole time of a revolution of a planet is known,
for example, that of the earth equal to 12 months, and it is

required to affign it 1 place in its orbit at the end of one
month, the problem coi, fills in determining the fedtor ASM
fuch, that it will be -^th of the whole furface of the ellipfe :

this fector is the mean anomaly, and may be exprcftcd in de-

grees by dividing 36c by 12. It is in degrees, minutes, and
feconds that the anomalies are always found in ailronomical

tables.

When the mean anomaly is known, or the furface of the

feftor A M S, a que (lion arifes, how to find the true ano-

maly, or the angle A S M of this fcilor. Kepler perceived

the difhY-u'ty of this problem, " having given the mean ano-

maly to find the true," even in a circle, for the difficulty is

the fame as in an ellipfe, and he invited the mathematicians

of his time to endeavour to find a folution. This problem

iitill continues to be called the " Problem of Kepler," who
thus exprelTcS himitlf on the fubjeft.

Hsc: eft mea fententia ; qux quominus videbitur geome-

tric pitlchritudiniSi hoc magis adhortor geomeuas ut nuhi

folvanthoc problems. Data area partis femicirculi, dato-
que punfto diametri, invenire arcum et angulum ad ilium
pur.ctum : cujus anguli cn>ribus et quo arcu data area com.
prehenditur ; vcl aream femicirculi ex quocumque pun&o
diametri in data rati me fecare. Mihi fufficit credere folvi a
priore non poiTe propter arcus et finus mfcyi><i2».

Tliis problem has never yet been folvidm anv other man-
ner than by approximation. But in pracVce the inveftigation
is very much Amplified by reverfing the qurftion, and fup.
pofing known the true anomaly to find the mean. This
method is fhorter and often more exact than the direct me-
thod ; it was very fuccefsfully employed by La Caille in deter-
mining the motion of the fun; and is founded on two theo-
rems, which only fuppofe known fome properties of trigono-
metry and the conic lections.

Lemma.— In an ellipfe A M P, about which is circurrt-

fenbed the circle A N P, CX being the line of mean ano-
maly, M the true place of the planet, 11 M N an ordinate
pafling through the planet, the circular fedor ANSA
fhill always be equal to the circular fedor A C X, which re-
prcfents the mean anomaly.

Demonf.ratien.—Let T be the whole time of a revolution,

and t the time employed by the planet in going from A to
M, then, becaufe the areas are proportional to the times, we
have/: T :: feftor A M S : to the whole furface of the
ellipfe. In the fame manner, fince A C X is the mean ano-
maly, t : T :: A C X : furface of the circle. But by the
property of the ellipfe A M S : A N S :: the furface of the
elliple : the furface of the circle. We have thus two pro-
portions, with three terms in common, from which it may
be inferred that A C X and A N S are equal to each
other.

The fquare root of the perihelion diftance is to the fquare

root of the aphelion diftance as the tangent of halt the

true anomaly is to the-tangent of half the excentric anomaly.

Demonjlration.— In the triangle RSM (by the property
of right-angled triangles,) the tangent of half the angle

R S M is equal to the oppofite fide R M, divided by the
fum of the two other fides S R, S M. Hence in the right-

angled triangles M S R, N C R, we have this proportion ;

tang. I M S R : tang. I N C R : : , „
R M

%t -. -^-- .b 2 5 - SR-f SM CR + CN
Inftead of the ratio R M : R N, fubllitute C D to C A,

which is equal to it by the property of the ellipfe, and in-

ftead of S R + S M its value P R . ^.andhkewife PR
C A

iaftead of C R + C N, then the above proportion will be
changed into the following.

Tang. 1 M S R : tang. |NCR:: ^-|^ 5

"FR
:: C D : S A. If a be the femi-diameter of the ellipfe.

e the excentricity C S, then tang, -i M S R : ~ N C R
:: C D : S A :: ^ a'— e >

: a + e ; dividing the two lad

terms by y>7~+~<r; tang, i M S R : tang. {NCR::
V a — e : y/ a -\- e : : y'fS: V 6 A, or the fquare root

of the perihelion diftance is to the fquare root of the aphe-

lion diftance as the tangent of half the true anomaly is to

the tangent of half the excentric anomaly.

The difference be; ween the excentric anomaly and the

mean anomaly is tqn.il to the pr duel of the excentricity by
the fine of the excentric anomaly.

Demonjlration.—The circular fefftor ANSA is equal to>

the fedlor of the mean anomaly A C X, if the common por-

tion A C N be taken from both, the fcftor N C X will bs

tqual to the triangle C N S. The area of the circular feclor

NCX
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N C X is equal to the product oF C N by lalf the arc N X.

T^« area of the triansrle C N S is equal to the product of

C N bv half the height ST, which is a perpendicular leu

fall from the focus S upon the bafe N C, continued beyond

the centre C ; thus the two areas being equal, and having

one of the multipliers C N common to both, the other mill-

tipliers are aifo equal ; therefore the arc N X is equal to the

ftrai fht line S T. But in the triangle STC, T being a

right angle, S T is equal C S. fin. T C S, according to the

common expreffion of rectilinear trigonometry ; therefore

N X = C S . fin. T C S = C S . fin. A C N ; therefore the

difference N X between the excentnc anomaly A N, and

the mean anomaly A X, is equal to the product; of the excen-

tricity C S by the fine of the excentric anomaly A C N.

In order that the lines N X, S T, C S. may be compared

with each other, they mull be exprcffed in parts of the fame

denomination.

The mean anomaly is expreffed in degrees, minutes, and

fecond< ; therefore S T, and the excentricitv C S, mud be

expreffed in feconds. To obtain it. it is fufficient to know,

that the radius A C of any circle whatever, A N X, is equal

to about 57 , or to the are of 2o6264'\8 ; thus the arc

equivalent to the excentneity C S may be obtained by Hat-

ing th'S proportion : the mean diftance, or the radius A C,

is to the excentricy C S as the arc equal to the radius is to

the arc equivalent to C S, or to the number of ieconds

which the excentricity contains. Therefore this number is

3o6264".S C S
" aTc

If we ftite A C : C S : : I : t, that is to fay, if e is the

excentricity in oarta of the mean diftance, e will be equal

CS
. —; and to exprefs the excentiicity in feconds, it would
A O
be fufficient to multiply the number 206064". 8 by e, the

logarith-r, of which is 5 3 14.p_5r.532. This is alfo the

arithmetical of the log. fin. of 1", fo that 2o6264M.8=
in 1"

r , and the fin. l-"= —-——— . WheneverMayerwilhes
fin. 1"

_
2o6i64".b

to exprefs a quantity in feconds he divides it by the fine of

1". If, on the contrary, he wiflies to exprefs a number of fe-

condf, in decimals of the radius, he multiplies it by the fine

•f 1". It; fait, the fine and the arc of I ''are apparently equal.

We may fay 1" : fin. 1" : : a number of feconds is to the

fame number expreffed in fimilar parts to thofe of the fine 1",

tnat is to fay, in decimals of the radius, and the fourth term

ef this proportion is in fin. 1". This method may be re-

tained m re eafiy, and fin. i
1 ' takes up lefs room in a for-

mula. Sometimes 57 is written inllead of 206264. "8.

It is the fame in all quantities which are found in calcu-

lations expreffed in parts of radias ; where it is required

to have them in feconds, they are multiplied by 206264",

where the eonftant log. 5.3 14425:332 is added to their log.

It is the contrary if their arcs are in feconds, and they

are required in decimals of the radius.

Before we proceed to give an example of the above theo-

rems, we mall i"fcrt the following table for each planet, which

contains the two eonftant lo^arkhms computed for the pro-

portions of the two theorems.

The firft for the excentric anomaly, is half of the difference

between the logaiithm of the aphelion diftance and that of

the perihelion diftance ; this add;d to the logarithm of the

tangent of half the trae anomaly gives the logarithm of the

tangent of half the excentric anomaly.

The fecond logarithm ferves to find the mean anomaly ; it

is the fum of the logarithm of the excentricity and of the

log. of 57, &c. auarc equal radiu6. This eonftant logarithm

added to the fine of the excentric anomaly give* the logarithm
of the difference between the excentric and mean anomalies.
In the fame table is annexed the logarithm of the minor axis,

which ferves to find the diftance. It is the half fum. of the
logarithms of the aphelion and perihelion diftinces.

Planets.

Mercury O.0905430 46272651 9.5784504
Venus 0.002990,5 3-'5"9/5 9*593275
The Sun O 0072927 3-5394899 9 9999J87
Mars 0.0405448 4.2S33172 0.1810076
Jupiter 0.020S955 3-9963597 °7»57339
Saturn 0.0244430 4.0643360 0.9788940
The Moon o-°239 25J 4.0550625 99993412
Herfchel c.0206824 3.9919124 1 2801 270

Example.—Suppofe the true anomaly of Mars to be
I' o° S' 40", and that it be required to convert it into mean
anomaly, the logarithm of the aphelion diftance, according

to the tables of De la Lar.de, is 5 221552 ; the log. of the

perihelion diftance 5 140463 ; the half difference of their

logarithms 0.0405448, this is the eonftant logarithm for

the firft analogy, as in the above table.

The diftances which anfwer to the two logarithms of the

tables, are 1665530 and 1381856, the half fum of thefe two
diftances is 1^23693, this is the femi-axis ol theellipfe, or the

mean diftance ot Mars from the Sun, the half of the difference

between thefe diftances is 141 837, or the excentricity. This
excentricty mult be converted into a fraction, the mean
diftance of Mars being taken as unity ; thus,

152369 : i : : 14183 : 0.0930S77, which is a decimal

fraction of the diftance of Mar?, and its logarithm is

8.9688921. To reduce it into feconds, it muft be multi-

plied by the arc equal radius, which gives 19200, whofe

logarithm is 4.2833 17 2.

Log. of excentricity 14183.

7

- - 41517895
Subt. log. of femiaxis 152369 - - 5.1828974

Difference - - 89688921
Add log. of 57" or arc = rad. - - 5.3144251
Sum of the eonftant log. of the 2d proportion 4.2833172
Conftant log. for the I ft. - - - 00405448
Log. tang, of i true anom. 15 4' 20" 9.4302374

Log. tang, of^exeent. ancm. 16 28' 1
3

". 8 9.4707822
Therefore the excent. anom. is 3256.176.

Conft. log. for the 2d proportion - - 42833174
Log. fin. excent. anom. 37°56' if'.6 - 9 7354 I9J

Log. of io44o".9, or

Add. txeent. anom.

Mean anomaly

- 2 54 09
32 56 27.6

= 35 50 28.5

4.0187365

If the trte anomaly farpaffes 180 or fix fignp, take its

fupplement to36o°,ar.d after havingfound the mean anomaly,

take its fupplement tc 360 , that the mean anomaly may be

always recksned according to the figns.

In this manner we may find the mean anomaly having

given the true, hut it is ufually the true anomaly we wifh to

find. The mean anomaly, being given, wt muft then proceed

thus ;

By infpection of the tables, it may be feen nearly what equa-

tion of the centre correlponds to the degree of anomaly which

is given. Tuis is to be applied to the mean anomaly, to have

the
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the trie, and this true anomaly is to be converted back again

into mean, by the preceding rules. If the mean anomaly which

refults is the fame as that given, it (hews that the equation

employed i« correct; if the mean anomaly is found too great,

then the fuppofed true anomaly muft be diminifhed, and

thus by thefe two fupoofitions, by a fimple proportion, a

mean anomaly may be found which exactly accords with the

given one, the difference between this and the true anomaly

employed to find it is the exact equation fought.

The radius vector, or the dillance of the planet from the

ftin, is found by means of the true anomaly, and the excentric

anomaly by making the following proportion.

Sin. of true anom. : fin. excen. anom. : : i minor axis

: radius vector.

Demon/lration.—Draw the line N (^parallel to the radius

vector M S ; then by fimilar triangles SM:QN::RM:
RN :: CD:CKor CN; hence SM: CD :: QNtCN::
flu. QCN : fin. CON :: fin. RCN:fin. R S M, and

fin. R S M : fin R C N : : C D : S M, which is the diftance

required.

It is to facilitate theufe of this theorem that in the above

table is inferted the logarithm of the minor axis for the prin-

cipal planets By the property of the ellipfe C D, or

a/ S D' - C S' = v'CP-lS' = /CP + CS x

/v'C P — C S ; that is, C D is equal to the product of the

fquare roots of the aphelion and perihelion diftances.

Example.—The true anomaly being 30 8' 40", the

excentric anomaly 31° 56' 27".6, it is required to find the

radius vector or diftance of Mars from the fun. Add together

the log. of the aphelion diftance and the log. of the perihelion

diftance, take the half of their fum, which 13 equal to the log.

of the femi-axis - - - — 0.1810076

Add log. fin. excen. anom. 32* 56' 2]".6 = 9.7354193

9.9164269
Subt. log. fin. true anom. ... 9.7008609

Remainder is the log. of the radius t o2iee66o
vector 0.64273 - J

• 5.5

Elliptic Space, is the area contained within the circum-

ference, or curve of the eliipfis.

It is demonftrated : 1 . That the elliptic fpace is to a circle

defcribed on the tranfverfe axis, as the conjugate diameter

is to the tranfverfe axis.

2. That the elliptic fpace is a mean proportional between

two circles defcribed on the tranfverfe and conjugate axes.

See Ellipsis.

Elliptic Conoid, is the fame with the fpheroid.

Elliptic Specula, or Mirrors. See Mirror.
Elliptic WindingJlairs. See Stairs.

Elliptic Wind-mill. See Wind-mill.
Elliptic Compajfes, an inftrumentmadeufuallyinbrafs, for

the drawing any eliipfis or oval, by one revolution of an index.

See Ellipsis and Compass.
Elliptic Dial, is an inftrument ufually of brafs, with a

joint or fold together, and the gnomon to fall flat, for the

fake of the packet.

By it arc found the meridian, hour of the day, rifing and

fetting of the fun, &c. See Dial.
ELLIPTICUM Folium, in Botany. See Leaf.
ELLIPTOIDES, an infinite eliipfis, i. e. an eliipfis de-

fined by the equation a y
m

-f-
n = b.x m xa-x", wherein m

> 1 or o > 1. See Ellipsis.

Of this there are feveral kinds or degrees ; as the cubical

Vol. XII.
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elliptoid, wherein a y

J=b*' x a—*. A biquadratic or fur-

defolidal elliptoid, or that of the third order, wherein ay'=
b x'y. a—x\

If any other ordinate be called v, and the correfpondent

abfeifs % ; there wi.l be
ra + u

a y =b zm x a— z":

Confequently,
ra + n m + n

ay : a v : : bx"x a—*": b z" xa— z"
;

m + n m + n

That ii, y : v : : x" x a

—

x" : z™ y a— z".

ELLIS, John, in Biography, an eminent iiaturaltft, the

celebrated alienor of the animal nature ol Corallines, was
born, we believe, in London, about the year 17 10, but our

opinion is founded chiefly on conjectural evidence. By a

book now before us, in lis hand-wr>tii>g when a boy, it ap-

pears that he began the ftudy of vulgai tractions Oct. I. I 7 2J»
and purfued it afterwards to a cotfi crabie extent. He is

prefumed to have been engaged in merchandrzr-, and poffibly

in fome public office, or place under governor cut, but of his

precife occupation or ftation in life, we have no exact inform-

ation. He foon imbib d a general tafte for natural l.iltory,

and having numerous friends and correfp indents in various

parts of the world, efpeciallv America and the Weft Indies,

he was indefatigable in procuring f^eds and fpecirrens of

plants, as well as infects, (hi lis, corals, and everv k ;nd of

natural curiofity. He laboured to difcover and to teach the

bell methods of collecting and prcferving fuch objects, as

well as to procure receipts for variiiihes, cements, colours,

or any thing elfe which might be nletul to him a6 a pr ctical

naturalill. Microfcopical enquiries foon engaged his atten-

tion, and he improved the microfcope thtn in ufe, fo as to

render it more convenient for his purpofe. He was the

friend of Peter Collinfon, of the Rev. Dr. Hales, and of

Dr. Alexander Garden, with whom he agreed no lefs in tafte

for natural fcience, than in excellence of moral and religiou*

character through life.

The ftudies and amufements of Ellis have indeed had many
votaries, whofe numbers, for a century paft, have been rapidly

encreafing in this and other countries. But how few among
thefe vaft numbers have, like him, had the lot of making a

grand and original ph) fiological difcovcry, which removes a

numerous and intricate tribe of beings from one kingdom of

nature to another, and fo clearly elucidates their whole eco-

nomy that no fubfequent doubts can arifc, at the fame time

diffuling collateral light, in various directions, through other

ranks of creation 1 The progrefs of the difcovery of the

animal nature of corals and corallines, to which we allude,

is well detailed by our author in the introduction to his Natu-

ral Hillory of Corallines, publifhcd at London in 1755. in

quarto, with 37 plates of the various fpecies. Tie dea

apptars to have occurred to him in the autumn of 1 751, and

fpring of 1752, when in difpofing fpecimens of var.ous ma-

rine productions, hitherto deemed plants, upon paper, he

foon learned, by their difference of texture, to discriminate

fuch as he fufpected to be more of an animal than vegetable

nature. He prefented a collection of thefc new-difcovered

animals to the Royal Society, of which he was already become

a fellow, and his opinions were confirmed by thofe of ftvrral

learned naturalills there affemblcd. This original rot! ct on

ftill remains in four glazed trame?, over the cirimney>pi ce of

an apartment in the Britifli Mufeum. In Auguft 175;, Mr.

Ellis undertook the neceffary examination of thefe produc-

tions in a living ftate in the ifle of Shcpcy, accompanied by

a draughtsman. Here he firft faw the various living animals,

5E ^
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ef which the corallines were but the ftiells or cafes, and we

may ealily conceive the pleafure with which he watched their

various movements in quelt of food, or in the enjoyment of

animal life, all fo ftnkingly decifive of the truth of his pre-

conceived theory. In June i 754, the celebrated botanift and

artift Mr. Ehrtt accompanied him in an excurfion to the

Suffex coalt ; and the pencil of this able man was well em-

ployed in the fervice of his difcoveries as they arofe. The
fruits of this excurfion were communicated to the Royal

Society, in the 4Sth volume of whofc Tranfaetions the re-

marks of Mr. Ellis on the fnbjec~t in qutltion are found, in

one letter to the Rev. Dr. Birch, and three others to Mr.

Peter Coilinfon. A fourth letter to the laft-mentioned na-

turalilt is printed in the 49'h volume of the fame publication,

containing an account of a " curious fl-fhv coral-like fub-

ttance." This is now named Alcy mium Schlojferi. Another
excurfion in Augult 1754, along ihe northern coaft of Kent,

in company with Oeder the celebrated Daiiifh botanift. fur-

nifhed Mr. Ehis with feveral new ideas on the fubject of his

refearches, efpecially the mode of propagation or thefe ani-

mals. He alio learned to preferve the polypes in an ex-

panded ftate, by fuddenly immerfing the fpecimens in proof

fpirit, by which the vital principle was extinguifhed before

they could withdraw into their cells. By thefe repeated ob.

fervations upon our Bntifh corallines, and comparing them

with fome of the exotic more folid or horny knds, this acute

philofophci was enabled to prove that even thefe laft are

formed upon the fame principle. Nothing can be more cer-

tain than that their items, however folid, are originally con-

geries of tubes, filled up and obliterated by the fubfequent

dcpofition of horny matter, as the polypes advance upwards,

and branch off into various new colonies. The fame may be

obferved of the more ftony productions properly called corals.

Thefe are likewife aggregate animals, whofe (hells while foft

cohere laterally into one common mafs ; whereas univalve

fhell-fifh are folitary individuals, whofe fhells as they encreafe

are convoluted upon themfelves. In the famous Wentletrap,

Turbofcalaris, thefe convolutions do not touch each other,

except by the intervention of thin tranfverfe plates ; the fame

thing is remarkable in the ftraight tubes of the coral named

Tubipora mufica.

The doctrine of Mr. Ellis however did not efcape contro-

verfy. Dr. Job Baiter, a learned Dutch naturahft, com-

municated to our Royal Society fome doubts upon the fub-

ject, which are printed in the 50th volume of the Philofophi-

cal Tranfaetions. where alfo Ellis's reply may be feen. The
great Ruffian naturaliit Dr. Pallas was likewife among his

opponents, as well as that indefatigable writer fir John Hill

;

but the fcruplcs of the latter were afterwards fo far removed,

that he tried to extend the difcovery of Ellis to Fungi,

wanting to prove them alfo of an animal nature ; in which

he was unqueftionably as much miftaken as in his previous

difb-lief of the animal nature of corallines. To detail the

arguments on either fide would now be fuperfluous. We
{hall conclude the fubject by remarking, that notwithstand-

ing the difcoverka of Ellis, Linnxus has, even in the laft

edition of his Syjlema Nalura, retained fo much of the old

error as to define Zoophytes " compound animals, which

bear flowers, their vegetating ftcm palling by metamorphofis

into a flowering animal." In a note he explains his opinion

that the animals do not, like thofe of Itony corals, form their

eafes or (hells, but are themfeWea formed by thofe fhells,

which he conceive* to be truly of a vegetable nature. He
allows indeed the flowers to be real animals, with organs of

generation and of motion. This error is corrected by Gmc-

lin, who juftly unites the I.ithophyta and "Zoophyta of Linnxus
into one order under the latter denomination, and defines t'.iem

" compound animals, flowering like plants;" firch at lealt

is his meaning, though ammalium is printed for piantarwt

mere.

In botany E'lis d'.ftin<ruifhed hior.felf by an account of

two new gemra, the Haiefia and Gardenia, printed in the

Phil. Tranf. vol. 51. The former was named after his

learned friend the Rev Dr. Hales, and is an American flow-

ering fhrub or tree ot great elegance, which bears our cli-

mate well; the latter is a fine Indian fhrub, well known m
our ltoves, named after Dr. Garden, long relidciit in Caro-

lina. He publifhed alfo a feparate pamphlet on the Veuus'g

Fly-trap; fee Dion/ea mufcipula ; and was the author of a
fourth new genus, Gordor.in, named after Mr. Goidon of

Mile-end. Every genus therefore which he eltablifhed has

remained unfhaken, ard we may venture to predict will ever

continue fo, while botanv CBCdUTUea a fcience. The Gordo-

nia was defcribed in the doth vol. of the Phil. Tranf. along

with a new fpecics of Idicium, or Starry Anife, from Welt
Florida. In the 37th vol. of the Tranf Mr. Ellis defenbes

fome Conferva, hitherto unknown. One of his molt fa-

vourite botanical objects was to alcertain the true Varnifh-

tree of Japan, which he contends, in oppofition to Miller,

to be diltinct from the American Toxicodendron. The con-

troverfy may be feen in the 49th and 50th volumes of the

Phil. Tranf. The point feeais not yet well determined, but

the American plant is certainly Rhus J
rernix of Linnaeus.

Our author publifhed feparately an hiftoncal account of

Coffee, with remarks on its culture and ufe, and a plate of

the fhrub ; alfo a defcription of the Mangoftan and Bread*

fruit, with four plates. Thefe are quarto pamphlets, and
the latter contains many ufeful "directions to voyagers, for

bringing over thefe and other vegetable productions." This

laft fubject frequently engaged Mr. Ellis's attention, and

makes a feparate quarto pamphlet publifhed in 1770. Ir>

the 51ft and 58th volumes of the Phil. Tranf. are papers of

his, on the prefervation of feeds. Nor were thefe all the

fcientific purluits of his indefatigable mind. He wrote alfo

in the Tranf. various other papers on Corals, Sea Pens, and

other animals of the fame tribe, as well as on the Cochineal

Infect ; on the Coluber Cerajles, or Horned Viper of Egypt ;

on that lingular animal, found by his friend Garden in Caro-

lina, the Siren lacertina of Linnaeus, now efteemed a Murana \

on the ftructure of the Windpipes in feveral birds and in the

Land Tortoife ; and even on the method of making Sal Am-
moniac in Egypt. It appears moreover, by many fpecimens

of his collecting, that he was an affiduous obferver of the

internal ftructure or anatomy of vegetables, on which na

doubt he had conferred with Dr. Hales, whofe experiments

and obfervations he feems often to have had in view.

It would have been extraordinary if the numerous com-
munications of Mr. Ellis to the Royal Society had failed of

the peculiar reward, fo richly merited, which that learned

body has in its power to beftow. Accordingly Sir Godfrey

Copley's medal was, on the 30th of Nov. 1768, delivered

to him by Sir John Pringle, then Prefident ; and it being

ufual to lingle out fome one or two papers in particular for

fuch a compliment, one "on the animal nature of the genus

of Zoophytes called Corallines" in a letter to Linnasus, and

another " on the Ailiniafociata" in a letter to the earl of

Hillfborough, both printed in the 57th vol. of the Tranf..

were fcledted for this purpofe.

Of the private occurrences of the life of this diftinguifhed

man we Lave cot much information. In a raanufcript letter

to
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to the Rev. Mr. Bertie dated March 3d, 1*64, the follow-

ing paffage is remarkable. " You too gicatly over-value: my
little progrefs in natural knowledge. Had I been regularly

bred to it I might hnvt made fome progn fs in it worth notice,

but I allure you the ftnall advance I have made in it was only
• to amufe a mind diftreffrd by a fcrics of misfortunes, and I

. thank God it has had that g'eat ::iid good effect, fo as to

render this part of my life the moll happy of the "hole, by
mv being taken notice of by men of woith and honou'."
Thus modclUy wrote a nun whole difcoveiief foim an epocha
in natural fcience, and thus felt a Chriitian philolopher,

whofe heart expanded to all his fellow -creatures ! He was
at this lime much acquainted with the excellent Dr. Solander,

who laboured with him at the ftudy of exotic Zoophytes,

as well as of the Britiffi Seaweeds. On the former lubjeet

a fplendid pofthumous work in quarto appeared in 1786,
under the direction of the author's daughter, who dedicated

it to fir Jofeph Banks. Tins book is illullrated by 63 beau-

tiful engravings, fome of them inferior to none in natural

Liltory. Whether Mr. Ellis had been unfuccefsful in trade,

or from any other caufe not perfectly at eafe in his circum-

Itaices, we know not, but he wrote as follows to a friend in

Fek. 1764.. " I thank God the agency for Welt FloriJa,

which my lord Chancellor (Northington) has got me,
makes me eafy and happy, and I hope will prove of ufe to

natual hiftory. My bufinefs does not oblige me to leave

Lomon." It appears that in 1757 he refided in Laurence-
lane ; in 1 771 in or near Gray'sum ; and that he had occa-

(ionaliv a fummer refidence at Fulham. In a letter to an-

other riend, dated Gray's inn, Jan. 2. I 7 7 1 , is the follow-

ing paf'age. " By lord Nortl.ington's goodnefs I have been
made ajeat of Weft Florida, and lately have got the agency
of Doirinica. This comfortable income has enabled me to

purfue vith Spirit my favourite iludy of natural hiftory."

After a fries of declining health, Mr. Ellis died on the 1 5th

of OAobr 1776, being, as we prefume, about 66 years of

age, thou,h the time of his birth is not mentioned either in

the advcrti;ment prefixed to his pofthumous woik, or in the

Gentleman; Magazine for 1776, where he is faid to have died

on the 5th of October. His perfon was tall, his featuies

exprcfiive ail ftrongly marked. Of the time of his mar-

riage, or anyparticulars concerning hts. wife, we have no ac-

count. Onconly daughter, named Martha, furvived him,

to whom he 1ft a handfome competency, and for whom he

bad the ftronplt parental affection, which (lie molt abun-
dantly merited'nd returned. This excelled lady, who in-

herited her tatter's tafte and character, more efpccially his

piety and fenfibity of mind, with a confiderable likenefs to

bis perfon, was he fecond wife of Alexander Watt, efq.

of Northaw, H-ts. She bore her hufband feveral fons,

now for the mohSart engaged in the naval fervice of their

country, and oncovely daughter, who furvived her mother
but a few years. Irs. Watt died in childbed at Northaw in

the fpring of 1 79; Her will, writtch entirely in her own
hand, and a letter , her hufband, found after her deceafe,

ere worthy of the jri of a Richardfon and the character of

a Clariffa. She hoiured the writer of this article with her

fricndlhip, and enriijd him with ail her father's original

fcientitic correfpondece and other papers, as well as fome
fpecimens illuftrative f his writings. The bulk of Mr.
Ellis's mufeum was hoever fold by auftion in London in

June 1791. Ellis's Ms. and printed works. S.

Ellis, in Gcograpl. a river of America, in the Rate

of Maine, being a brant of Great Amerelcoggin river.

ELLISIA, in Bota,
t named by Linnreus in honour of

John Ellis, efq. F. It. Sauthor of feveral botanical difTer-

tation* and difcoveries. Linn. Geo. 97. Screb. 109.

ELL
Willd. Sp. Pl.v. :. Si.;. Mart. Mill. Det f. a. Juffi 129.

Gals aid order, pcntandria Monpgjsuf. Nat. Old jij'pcri-

fc'.'ix, Linn. Borragincx, JulT.

Gcu. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep, lanceolate,

fureadiug, prmanent fegments. Cor. of one petal, funnel-

fhaped ; tube nearly cylindrical, much frnalier than the calyx,

marked internally with I', ftre, ks ; limb in rive obtufe fcg-

ments. Nectary two fmall teeth at the bate of each llamen.

Stum. Filaments five, a^l-'haped, flnrt ; anthers roundifh.

l'ijl. Germen luperior, roun.Hlh, briffly ; ftyle thread-

fliaped, fhort ; Itigmas two, oblong, erect. Peric. Capfuie
coriaceous, roniidilh with a tranlverfe ftnclure, do.- riy, of
two cells and two valves, deciduous. Seeds two in each ctll,

one above the o'her, globole, dotted. Corrected from the

MSS of LiniiEus cornmunica'.td by Dr. Smith,
Ell. Ch. Corolla fumiel-fhaped, much narrower than the

calyx. Capfuie coriaceous, fuperior, of two cells and two
valves. Seeds two in each cell, dotttd, one above the other.

E. NyEleUa, Linn. Mant. .936. Nov. A£t. Upfal. v. 1.

97. t. j. f. 5. (Polemonium N^cteiasa ; Linn. Sp. Pe. ed.

2. 231. Scorpiurus humilis virginianus, fohis rutaceis

;

Moris, v. 3. 4J1. Sect., u. t. 2S. f. 3.) This, the only

known fpecies, is a native of Virginia, and is mote Angular
in trustification, than beautiful or remarkable in appearance.

It is pnferved in fome curious botanical gardens, hut is hardy-

enough to bear our climate without any care. Root annual.

Stem decumbent, much branched, leafy, brittle. Leaves
alternate, llalked, pinnatifid, roughifh. Flowers fmall,

pale blue, on fimple foiitary ftalks oppolite to the leaves.

ELLISVILLE, in Geography, a poll-town of America,
in Cumberland county, Pennlylvanta, 156 miles from
Walhington.

ELLOPIA, in Ancient Geography, a name formerly given

to the ifland of Euboea, from Elops the fon of Ion, who
fettled in this ifland.—Alfo, an inland town of this ifland,

which, according to Strabo, Hood at the foot of mount
Telebrium. The inhabitants of this place were compelled,

after the battle of Leuftra, by the tyrant Philillide6, to

leave their native country, and fettle at Illiaea.— Alfo, a
country of Greece, in the vicinity of Dodona..—Alfo, 3.

town of Greece, toward Dolopia.

ELLOP1UM, a town of Greeoe, in ^E'.olia, according

to Polybius.

ELLORA. See Flora.
ELLORE. in Geography, one of the norther 1 circars of

Hindooltan, N.E. ot Condapilly, and N W. ot the bay of

Bengal. See Circar.—Alio, the capital of this circar,

32 milts N. of Mafulipaum. N. lat. 16" 43'. E. long.

tii° if.'.

ELLOTIA, T.Mutui., among the Greeks, a feftival in

memory of Europa, Agenor's daughter ; wLo was called

EXAi'ri; by the people of Crete.

ELLSWORTH, in Geography, a townfnip of America,
in Hancock county and itatc oi Maine, on both fides of

Union river; incorporated in 1800.

ELLWOOD, Thomas, in Biography, was born at the

village of Crowell, near Thame, in Oxtordfhire, in the year

1639, where he received his idiicausii, which, owing to the

narrow circumftances of his f.th.-r, was very limited. When
he had attained the age of 21, he was accidentally thmwa
among the quakcrs, and received indelible impieflVins, in

favour of their lentiments. from the preaching of Edward
Burroughs. This alteration in his religious principles gave

great offence to his father, who could not brook the change

of manners, language, and drefs, aflumed by bis fon, and
who behaved towards him with an unbecoming feventy,

•ftru inflicting uu him blow», and a keud of domeltic ira-

5 E * prifoomect.
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prifonment. At length the yourg man was permitted to

pay a vifit tp a friend ; and, on his return, parted molt of

his time in the kitchen and araonj the fcrvant*, in order

that h» father might not be offended with his wearing a hat

in his preftnce. He foon after became a writer, and a

Jealous preacher among the friends. His firil work was en-

titled, " An Alarm to the Priefts, or a MefTage from Heaven
to w?rn them." In the fame year, ]66o, when this was
pubMhed, Eilwood was arrefted and imprifoned at Oxford,

on account of an intercepted lettrr, wh'ch was interpreted

by the government to be of a political and libellous nature.

His imprifonment was fhort, and not attended with any cir-

enmttances of peculiar rigour.

Eilwood w2s now looked up to as a diftinguilhed preacher,

arid felt the want of more learning than he had acquired in

early life, and applied all his Ieifurc time in improving him.

fell. He, by means of his friend Ifaac Penington, procured

the employment of reader to the great Milton, which obliged

him to read many Latin books, fo that the language foon

became familiar to him ; and as Milton eafily knew, by the

tone of his voice, whether he underilood his author, he

would, in d.fScult cafes, flop him, and explain thofe parts

which he did not feem to comprehend. This confinement

did not agree with his health ; and he was in a fhort time

obliged to leave London. In 1665, Eilwood procured

apartments for his mailer at Chalfont, and was the occafion

of his writing Paradile Regained, by alking him, what he

who had faid fo much on Paradife Loll, could fay of Para-

dife Found ? Eilwood was again imprifoned in Bridewell

and Newgate, for being found at a meeting of the friends in

London ; but was difcharged, after a fhort time, without

the form of a trial. He was next fclefted by his friend

Ifaac Penington, as the tutor to his children, an employ-
ment in which he continued till the year 1669 ; but, during

his refidence in this family, both he and his patron were ar-

refted at Amerfham, while attending a (uneral at the

quakers' burying ground, and committed to Aylcfbury

gaol, where they were kept till the enfmng affizes, when
they, with other prifoners of the fame defeription, were or-

dered to be fined 6s. 8</. each, and difcharged. This fum
they refufed to pay, and were committed for one month
longer. Scarcely had Eilwood f leaped from this prifon,

when he was committed to the houfe of correction at Wv-
combe, where he was confined a quarter of a year. At the

latter end of the fame year he was rrarried, and fettled at

Hungerhill, near Amerfham, Bucks, where he became a

zealous adherent to the rifing fociety of the friends; and

was extremely ufeful, after the palling of the " Conventicle

Aft," in fupprefling the infamous trade of fpies and in-

formers. In one inftance, he was able to prove an alibi

with regard to 3 friend ; and then indifted and convifted the

informers of perjury.

Eilwood now became an author, and publifhed many
works, which were highly efteemed by the friends of his

party. For one, wss. " A Caution to Conftables and

others concerned in the Execution of the Conventicle Aft,"
he was cited to appear before the magiftrates, who were em-
powered to commit him to prifon till the next affizes, but

who took his word for appearing when called on, and never

troubled him more on that head. In 1694, he publifiied a

pofthumous work of George Fox, which contained a volu-

minous journal of the events of his life; and in 1705, he

gave the public the firft part of " Sacred Hiftory, or the

hiftorical Part of the Holy Scriptures of the Old Tefta-

ment ;" which he continued, in the year 1709, by a volume
of the hiftory of the New Teftament. Thi6 was the prin-

cipal work of our author, who died of tbe pally, on the ill

ELL
of March, 1 71 3, in his 74th year. He was a man of co».
fiderable abilities, pofTcffed much natural wit, and fome
learning. His integrity was unqueilionable ; and his zeal in

what he thought right could be damped by no obltaclcs, nor

by anv fnffrrinr>s to wh-ch he was expoferl. Gen. Biog.

ELLYCHNIOTOS, in the medical writings of the

Ancient*-, the name of a fort of tent ufed by the furgeone,

and mzde of cotton or lint, rolled up into the form of the

wick of a tamp or candle. See the next article.

ELLYCHNIUM, a name given, by the ancients, to

that lort of matter, whatever it was, which ferved them in

common ufe for the wicks of their lamps, and had, beiides

this, its ufe in furgery. Galen exprefsly direfts the ufe of
the foflert. ellychnium, fu~h as that of Tarfus, inftead of
fponge, in chirurgical cafes. But we are far from being

afcertained, at prefent, of what this eliycVnium of Tarfus
was. The commentators have gueflVd differently as to the

meaning of the word ; and Cmnanus fuppoled it to figuiff

a fort of fpongy and light fungus, which, when properly

wrought up, might be made to ferve for the wicks of Iamp3,

being very inflammable, as we well know many of the fon-

gufes to be, particularly that fort which the people of f»me
countries call fpunck, and ufe inftead of tinder, to citcb,

Bre from the fparks of flint and fteel ; and when in its na-

tural lax ftate, might, by its open fpongy texture, bevery
well fuited to imbibe any medicinal fluid, and retain it a
long time, while applied to any difeafed part. Othen have
gurffed it to be the xylon, or cotton of the ancients; but,

from Galen's propofing it to be ufed inftead of fpoige, it

feems much more probable to have been what Ctfoarius

fuppofes. Galen, lib. xiii. and xiv. Cornar. Cdninent.
in 3 . Kar. tot. /

ELLYS, Anthony, in Biography, a learned Relate of
the church of England, was born about the y»r 1695.
He ftudied at Clare-hall, Cambridge, where he toik his de-

grees. He obtained feveral valuable livings ; ad was, i»

the year 1728, created doftor of divinity, vhen king
George II. paid a vifit to the univeriity of 'ambridge.

After this he took an aftive part againft the rpeal of the

teft and corporation afts, and wrote one of the bleft works
on that fide of the queftion, entitled, " A Pie/for the Sa-

ciamental Teft, as a jtift Security to the Chur<* eftabiilhed,

&c." He next pubiilhed an anfwer to Huie's Eflay on
Miracles. This was pubiilhed in 410. in it year 1752;
and almoft immediately afterwards, Dr. Ellyiwas promoted
to the fee of St. David's. He died at Gcefter, in the
year 1 761 , aged 68 years. After his deatf in 1763, wag
pubiilhed the firft patt of a work entitled, Trafts on the

Liberty, fpiritual and temporal, of Pro'ftants in Eng-
land ," and in 1765, the fecond part was iven to the pub-
lic. The defign of the former is partl-to vindicate the

eltablilhment of the church of England aginlt the objections

of the proteftant diffenters ; but principal to examine and
confute the tenets of the church of Rom< The fecond part

relates to civil liberty, in which the aihor vindicates the

principles of the whigs ; and in the dfuflion he has col-

lected a large fund of hiftoiical, conitutional, and legal

knowledge. The work was drawn uiunder the patronage

of government ; and on account of tl labour which it coft

him, he was rewarded with the bif*Pr'c of St. David's,

though, for reafons not now knownit was not publifhed

till after his death. The bilhop Sewife pubiilhed fome
fingle fermons. His cbarafter is awn by the editors of

his pofthumous works, as not or" eminent for his fine

parts, extenfive knowledge, and fold judgment ; but for a

n.eart fo overflowing with benevole e and candour, as never

even to conceive terms of acrimoi towards the opinions or

4 pcrfgus
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j»erfon9 of thofe who differed from him : and he always

thought a pcrfon, though on the right fide of a queflion,

with principles of perfection, to be a worfe man than he

that wa9 on the wrong. Biog. Brit.

ELM. in Agriculture, the name of a very common de-

cidoous tree, of which there are different fpecies and va-

rieties. See Uimus.
The common or Englifh elm, and mod of the other forts,

fucceed well in foils of a ftiff, loamy, retentive quality,

which are in fome mcafure inclined to moifture, growing in

fome cafes to confiderable height and fize of bole. They
are occalionally planted both as hedge-row timber and in

mixid plantations, though their wide fpreading branches

render them in fome degree improper for the latter fituations.

In the former cafes, the banks mould be well cleaned and

wrought over, and the trees be planted out about the latter

end of September, being well fecured by proper ftak?s from

the efletts of the wind 1:. Their heads fhould likewife be

confiderably reduced before they are fet out, but without

injuiing the leading (hoots, or the branches being too clofcly

pruned.

Thefe trees are well fuited for being planted out in the

view of affording fhelter, or as a fcreen for breaking off the

violence of the winds, as they arc capable of being trained

up in the form of a hedge, being kept conftantly clofely cut

in, to make them grow thick and clofe, as well as to a great

height. Near tillage land they are, however, very ob-

jectionable, as their roots run very extenfively near the fur-

face of the ground, and of courfe obllruft the operations of

the plough.

In the planting of this fort of trees, great care fhould be
taken not to bury their mots too deep, efpecially when the
foil is of the clayey or loamy kinds. The plants fhould not

be too large when planted out, as they do not fucceed fo

well. The plants may be raifed by fuckers, and from feeds

in fome of the forts.

As timber, the common elm is probably to be preferred

to molt of the other forts ; but fome of the other kinds

grow equa'ly large in foils which fuit them. Thia is the

cafe with that which is called the witch-elm. The word fort

in point of timber is that which is ufually denominated the

Dutch rim.

Elm, in Botany. See Ulmus.
Elm, in Geography, a fmal! town of Switzerland, in the

canton of Giaris ; 6 miles S. of Glaris.

Elm-Z?37-£, in Pharmacy- The bark of the elm has been
ftrongly recommended, and is occafioaally ufed in oblt'nate

cutaneous complaints. It is given in the form of decoction

(deco&um corticis ulmi) of moderate ftrength ; that is,

about an ounce to a pint of water, and in the dofe of at lealt a

pint daily. This decoftion is mucilaginous and ihghtly

attringent.

Elm-/T<W, Petrified, in Natural Hijlory. It i3 related

by Mr. Stedcl, that he found pieces of elm- wood, which had
been left about feven years in a fountain near Ulm, and had
become petrified or converted into Hone. (6 Roz. c!vo, jd
part, p, 18.) The alleged converfi^n of wood into lilicious

ftony mafTes, in modr-rn times, has been doubted by molt
modern writers: and indeed it appears doubtful, whether
any of the numerous filicious Itones, that are found with a

ligneous texture, can be identified with any recent or known
woods, but like the animal remains which often accompany
them in a petrified or altered ftate, when fcientifically exa-

mined and compared with recent fpecies, they are found all

to belong to a prior race of organized btings now totally ex-

tina. See Petrified Wood.
ELMA> in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-
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ment of Archangel, at the conflux of the river Elrr.a with

the Petchrra ; 512 miles E. of Archangel.

EL-MACIN, in Biography, an Egyptian, who fuc-

ceeded his father as fecrctary to the conned of war, under

the fultans of Egypt, in the year 123S, is chiefly known as

author of a chronicle of the Mahometan caliphs, written in

Arabic, which commences with Mahomet, and goes down
to the reign of Moliader-Dillah, who died in the year 1 1 3 3.

He relates year by year, but 111 few words, what concerns

the Saracen empire, intermixing with it a portion of the hif-

tory of the Chrillians of the Eaft. He is luppofed, from

his manner of writing, to have been a Chrifiian
; yet on

places of truit and d'llin&ion under the Mah.omt.ta11 prmcca

His hiitory was tranflated out of the Arabic into Latin, by

Erpenius, and printed in both languages at Leydcr, i
1
'

folio, in the year 1625. Baylr.

ELMAHAD, in Geography, a town of Aiabia, in the

country of Yemen; 8 miles N.N.W. e.f Zebid.

ELME. Saint, a llrong caltle of the ifland of Malta,

on a rock dole 10 the town of LaV alette, which pr tefls the

two harbours.— Alfo, an old caflle of France, near Colioure,

in the department of the EMVern Pyrene-s.

EL-MEDEA, called alfo Africa (Turris Kanmbalii), a

fea-port town of Africa, in that part of the country of

Tunis which was the ancient B zacium or winter circuit,

fituated upon a peninfula, 5 miies to the fouth of Cape
Demafs. It appears to have been foimeriy a place of great

ftrength and importance. The port, which was an area

nearly of 100 yards fquare, lies wnhin the walls of the city,

with its mouth opening towards Cap oudia ; but it is not

now capable of receiving the f.rallcfl vcil-1. Leo fays, that

it wa» founded (or poffibly rebuilt) by Mahdi, the firll pa-

triarch of Kaerwan, and therefore affumtd his name ; but

the delicacy of the ruins afford reafou for fufpefting. that

the founder was not an Arabian. Thuanus has millaken

this place for AphrodiGum, which Dr. Shaw fuggcft3, in

his •• Travels," to have been more probably at Faradeefe, a

fma'l village and port in the plains of Hamam--t.
ELMED1NA, or Almeimnk, a town of Africa, in the

empire of M <rocco, on the tdjje of mount Atlas.—Alfo,

another of the fame name, near the fea-coah.

ELMEN, or Alt Salza, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and punctuality ot Magdeburg;
10 miles S.S.E. of Magdeburg.

ELMENAU. SeelLMENAu.
ELMHAM, North, once a city, is now an incon-

fiderable village in the county of Norfolk, England,

about 4 mileb north of Eall Dereham. It was given by
the Saxon prince Sigcbrrt to Falix, who converted the

Eaft Anglians to Chriflianity, and was the fir'.t bifbop of

that part of the heptarchy. At the time the province of

Eaft Angl'a was divided into two diocefes, this place be*

came a ieat of the bilhop prcfiding over the northern portion.

During this partition, ten bilhops lucccffively relided

here ; but in the time of Wjbrcd the nth. the fees were

again united, and fourteen athers fubuquemlv fate, till the

fee was removed from tin* place to the eitj of Norwich, by
Herb.rt de Loffinga, in the time of William Rutus, A. D.
1 094. The bilhops of Norwich continued occafionally to

rtlide here ; and a fine callle, moated round, was erected by
bilhop Spencer, in the time of Richard II. The ruins of

this palace Hill remain ; and the fite of the ancient cathedra),

built by bilhop Herbert, is (fill vifible. Near it fubter-

raneous hollows have been difcovered, and old wells, which

have been tilled up. In an enclofure ntar Broom clofe, half

a mile from the village, the ground was perceived to link,

circularly in three different places ; in one of which the hole

wai
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vras 12 feet broad, anil 20 feet deep. But veftiges of

higher antiquity have been traced : for in this clofe were

found numerous urns, inehidiru divers brafs inftrumenru,

Roman coins, aid a filver feal ring or annular (ignet, orna-

mented with an eagle ho'dng a thunderbolt. Henry VIII.

granted the manor to Thomas lord Cromwell, who was the

lirft lay proprietor. The prefent pofieflbr is Richard

M'lles, efq. in right of his mother, the eldeft daughter of

R : chard Warner, efq. who built a haidfoiie manfion here

i;i [729, which feat is cared North Elmham Park.

ELMINA. or La Mika. a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Fetu or Fetnu, fo cailed bv the Portuguefe,

but Lv the natives O Idena, which is very 1 >ng but narrow ;

the houles being built of a ftoue, hewn out of a neighbour-

ing rock In the year 1684, this town was fo populous and

fo powerful, and the inhabitants io brave, that they were

the terror of the whole coaft. Since that period it has been

depopulated by the ravages of the fmall-pox, and by the ty-

rannical government and wars of Commendo. This town is

feated on the river Brr.ja, in a low, flat peninfula, formed

by the ocean on the (outh, the river on the ncrth, Com-
mendo on the weft, and the famous citadel of St. George

d'Elmina on the eafl. Towards Commendo it is fortified

by a ftrong wall of large ftone, a deep ditch, and fome p'eces

of cannon. The wall begins at the fea-fide, and ftretches

along to the banks of the river, which feparates the town

from the fort on mount St. Jago. The Dutch call this fort

Confradbourgh, which they built for the fecurity of El-

mina, in a fituation that commands both the town and their

chief faftory. The inhabitants are robuft and warlike, but

more civilized than other negroes, on account of their fa-

miliar acquaintance with the Europeans. Their ufual oc-

cupations are fifhing, trading, and making palm-wine and

oil. Their commerce extends along the coaft, as far as

Whidah. In the town are many artizans, who work in

metals in a manner little inferior to that of the beft European

mechanics They caft and carve in gold and filver ; they

make buttons, plain or filligree rings, chains, fword-hilts,

and other ornaments; nor are they ignorant of the method

of cutting, grinding, and polifhing cryftal and glafs. The
town contains about 200 houfes, occupied chiefly by me-

chanics. It is divided into three diltrids, each of which jb

governed by a chief, called by the negroes kaffo ; with a

BUitber of fubordinate officers. Thefe three chiefs, with

their councils, form the regency and legislative part of this

fmall republic ; fince the Portuguefe rendered it independent

of the kings of Fetu and Commendo, who pofTefs the fo-

vereigr.ty of the whole country befides. The inhabitants

have thus found means to render themfelves formidable to all

their neighbours, and to acquire an independence that is not

ELO
DofltfTtd any where elfe on the G Id Coaft. The rivsr

Benja, which glides by the walls of the town, furuifhes a
fine bay fait, produced in the fame manner a3 in different

parts of Europe. The citadel of Etmina (lands on a rock,
bnunded on one fide by the ocean, defended by ftrong b«f-
tions, and furrounded by a high ftone wall, in the centre of
the Gold Coaft, fo as to be commodiouflv fituated for the
purpofes of trade and the fecurity of the trader. The
works of this fort were begun bv the Portuguefe, and com-
pleted by the Dutch ; and it is laid to be h'iger, more con-
venient, and beautiful than Cape Coaft, though lefs plcafciit

in refpeft of fituation. The fort of Conradfbourgh rtanda

on mount St. Jago, on the frontier of the kingdom of Fetu.

Brlow mount St. Jago the company have a tir.e garden, in-

clofed by high ftone walls, and beautifully laid out in par-

terres and rows of orange, lemon, palm, and coe^a-trees;

and furnifhing all forts of fruits, roots, and pulk, peculiar

to that country, as well as the natural growth of Europe.
In the centre ftands a magnified t dome or temple, fur-

rounded by lofty trees, which afford the moll deiightlul

cooling (hade and fragrance.

ELMORE, a townfhip of America, in Orleans county,

and ltate of Vermont, contaiivng 45 inhabitants.

ELMOROSIA, a name given by the Moors to a difh

they are very fond of. It is made of pieces of beef, or of

camel's flefh, ftewed with butter, hocty, and water ; fome
add rob of wine to it, and others garhc ; but there are always

added onions, faffron, and fait. Phii.Tranf. No. 233.
ELMSHORN, in Geography, a fmall town of Denmark,

in that part of Holftein called the county of Rantzau, fitu-

ated on the river Aue, which runs into the Elbe, and by
means of which the inhabitants carry on a good trade, chiefly

in turf and charcoal. The population does not amount to

more than 1000 individuals. It is on the road from Hufura

to Hamburgh, 26 miles N. of the latter place.

ELNBOGEN, a town of Bohemia, and capital of a

circle or diftrict, within the circle of Saatz, called *' the

circle of Elnbogen," or " Loket ;" fituated on a rock,

furrounded with mountains, near the Egra; 62 miles W. of

Prague, and 32 S.W. of Saatz.

ELNE, a fmall town of France, in the department of

the Eaftern Pyrenees, on the river Tech, not far from the

Mediterranean fea ; 6 miles S. of Perpignan.

Else, a rirer of England, in the county of CumberlanJ,

which runs into the Irifh fea ; 4 miles N. of Workington.

ELNIA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Smo-

lenfk; 32 miles E.S.E of Smolenfk. N. lat. 54 25'. E.

long. 33° 19'.

ELOANX, a name given by fome writers to auripig-

mentum, or orpiment.

THE END OF VOL. XII.

Sirshan and PreAce,

K»e-Sireci Squuc, lxmio*
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